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MODERN PRINCIPLES: 
A SYNOPSIS OF FREE REUGION. 

rrhe following ontllne le offered ae 11 purely Individual lntcr
pretallon of the free religions movement, It being proper to 
•tate that few, II any, or ltd other friends w1ll wholly agree 
with IL-ED.] 

I. CHRISTIANITY AB A SYSTEM. 

1. Regarded as to its universal element, 
Christianity is a beautiful but imperfect pre
sentation of natural morality. 

2. Regarded as to its special element, 
Christianity is a great completed system of 
faith and life-a coherent body of doctrines 
logically developed and organized as an his
torical power by the Christian Church. It 
claims absolute control over the collective 
life of society and the outward and inward 
life of the individual. It rests this claim on 
the supernatural revelation of the will of God; 
that is, on the principle of DIVINE AUTHOR
ITY. 

3. The chief features of this system are the 
doctrines of the Fall of Adam, the Total De
pravity of the human race, the Everlasting 
Pllllishment of the wicked, and Salvation by 
Christ alone. Through the transgression of 
the first man, all human beings lie under the 
consuming wrath of God, and are condemned 
to an everlasting hell, from which the only 
escape is by the Atonement of Christ. 

4. This system demands absolute and un
reasoning submission from the human mind. 
It teaches that doubt is sin, and that disbelief 
is damnation. It everywhere condemns free
dom of thought, and persecutes it in propor
tion to its power. It is the worst enemy of 
liberty, science, and civilization, because it is 
organized DESPAIR OF MAN. 

n FRBE REUGION AB A SYSTEM. 

5. Free Religion is a great and growing 
system of ideas, hitherto very imperfectly de
veloped, but destined to become embodied in 
a world-wide Commonwealth of Man. It will 
claim absolute control over the collective life 
of society and the outward and inward life of 
the individual. It will rest this claim on the 
natural perception of truth by the universal 
reason of the race i that is, on the principle of 
HUMAN FREEDOM. 

6. The chief features of this system are the 
supremacy of liberty in all matters of govern
ment, the supremacy of science in all matters 
of belief, the supremacy of morality in all 
matters of conduct, and the supremacy of be
nevolence in all social and personal relations. 
It puts the Church on the level of all other in
stitutions, the Bible on the level of all other 
books, the Christ on the level of all other 
men, leaving them to stand or fall by their in
trinsic merits or demerits. 

7. This system encourages the largest ac· 
tivity of the human mind, and asks no assent 
that can be withheld. It is the best friend of 
progress of every kind, because it is organized 
FAITH IN MAN. 

In. ANTAGONISM OF THE TWO SYSTEMS. 

8. Between these two great systems there 
exists an absolute conflict of principles, aims, 

and methods. The one ruled the world in 
the Dark Ages of the. past. The othe_r will 
rule the world in the Light Ages of the future. 
Their battle-ground is the Twilight Age of 
the present. . 

9. Free Religion emphasizes ~he Unity .of 
the Universe, the Unity of Mank-ind, the U,n~ly 
of tl1e Person, and the Unity of the Unities. 

IV. THE UNITY OF THE UNIVERSF;. 

10. Nature is an organic, living whole. All 
things are in harmony as parts of a perfect 
cosmos. All phenomena, physical and spirit
ual, are correlated in the unity of a perfect 
order. 

11. The laws of Nature are elements of one 
underlying, all-permeating, all-comprehensive 
system of Law. Fixed and inviolable, from 
eternity to eternity they know no change. 
The belief in miracle is an infinite delusion. 

12. The forces of Nature are modes of one 
omnipresent Euergy, illimitable, uncreatable, 
indestructible-the cause of all metamor
phoses and the life of all that lives. 

13. Thus Nature is infinitely many in her 
phenomena, and absolutely one in her order, 
laws, and forces. 

V. THE UNITY OF MANKIND. 

14. The origin of the human race is one, 
in virtue of a common descent from inferior 
types of being. 

15. The nature of the human race is one, 
in virtue of the universal possession, in varying 
degrees, of the same fm1damc·n ta! faculties. 

16. The destiny of the human race is one, 
in virtue of a slow. but constant progress to
wards a unh-ersal and perfoct civilization. 

17. The human race ought to be a political 
unit, as a universa! Republic of Republics 
based on the principle that the liberty of the 
individual is absolute except as limittd by the 
equal rights of all individuals. 

18. The human race ought to be a social 
unit, as a universal Co-operative Union based 
on free industry and free commerce,-labor 
and capital being reconciled by the education 
of ignorance awl the reformation of selfish
ness. 

19. The human race ought to be a religious 
unit, as a universal Brotherhood of Man based 
on faith in human nature and love for all hu
man beings. 

20. Thus the human race is one in origin, 
nature, and destiny; and it ought to be one 
politically, socially, and religiously. 

VL THB UNITY OF THB PERSON. 

21. Every human being is an independent 
consciousness, manifesting itself on the one 
hand in numerous unlike faculties (sensation, 
perception, locomotion, passion, affection, will, 
reason, conscience, etc.,) and manifesting it
self on the other hand in the absolute unity 
of personality (the I). 

22. Every human being ought to develop 
the unity of personality into the unity of 
character, based on the principle that the lib
erty of every faculty is absolute in the exer
cise of its n11.tural function. 

23. The unity of character requires that 
the Intellect shall make experience its point 
of df'parturr, reason its road, knowledge its 
goal, and the love of truth its inspiration and 
guide; that it shall count all questions open 
that are not shut by positive demonstration; 
that it shall reject all answers which have no 
better basis than ignorant assumption or dog
matic authority; and that it shall seek an
swers to all qurstions through the patient 
study of universal Nature according to the 
laws of Bcil·ntific thought. 

WHOLE No. 54. 

24. The unity of character requires that 
the Conscience shall govern aJl personal ac
tion by absolute ar.d universal moral id.eas 
(truthfulness, justice, benevolence, .Pnrity, 
honor, integrity, self-respect); that ~t shall 
speak iu all places and at all times "'.ith the 
Toice of absolute command; that it shall 
shine like a sun that never sets, flooding the 
soul with the light of an ever-beautiful ideal; 
that it shall unsparingly rebuke every be
trayal of the right, encourage fidelity to 
it b,;y approving sm~les, and '!~ken deathless 
aspiration towards it by unveib~g the eternal 
possibility of virtue; and that it shall make 
the welfare of all a pri'fll,te duty to each, thus 
consecrating the prirnte life to the public 
good. 

25. The unity of character requires that 
the Affections shall irradiate life in all its re
lations with the splendor of unselfish love ; 
that thev shall make manhood more manly 
and womanhood morn womanly by blending 
them in one pure and happy home~ that t?ey 
shall dignify existence with noble fnendsb1ps; 
that they shall deepen the joy and lighten the 
grief of others by respectful and tender sym
pathy; that they shall reverence the good 
and pity the evil in every human soul, an1l 
broaden out into a mighty and self-forgetful 
love of universal m:in. 

26. The unity of character requires that the 
Will shall serve the conscience and reason, and . 
know no other law; that it shall master the 
passions, and confine them. to their. lawf~1l 
functions· that it shall be mcorruptible m 
this scrva;1tship, and unconquerabl~ .in this 
mastership; and th.a~ thus,, harmomz~ng the 
animal and the spmtual, it shall brmg the 
entire man into harmony witb. the laws of 
Nature. 

27. 'rhe unity of character requires tha.t the 
Sentiments and Imagination shall soa~ to tl~e 
beautiful and sublime, and never trail their 
wings in defiling mire; that they shall vener
ate the truly venerabl~, delight in the. mag~i
ficence of uni versa! :Nature, aqd thrill to its 
mvsterious life; that they shall recognize tbe 
infinitude of the unknown, and add to the 
clear insights of science the deep glow of 
poetry and the deeper reverence of worship. 

28. Thus the individual is one in the.unity 
of personality, and ought to be one m.the 
unity of a free, powerful, and self-barmomzed 
character. 

vn THE UNITY OF THB UNITIES. 

29. The Unity of the Universe is repeated in 
miniature in the ideal Unity of Mankind; and 
the ideal Unity of Mankind is repeated in 
miniature in the ideal Unity of the Person. 
The macrocosm is mirrored in the microcosm. 

30. The ~reat inspiration of the nineteenth 
century is faith in these ideal unities as pos
sible in fact. Its faith in Man is part of its 
faith in universal Nature i and it11 faith in 
universal.Nature includes and necessitates its 
faith in Man. 

31. The great ende~vor, half-conscio~a 
though it be, of the mneteenth century is 
thus to reproduce the eternal harmony .of 
Nature in the life of the race and the life 
of the individual,-to create a civ.ilization 
grounded on universal reverence for freedom, 
truth, and the equal rights of all mankind. 

32. The Universe is Many in One, and One 
in Many. Such also will be Humanity, when 
its ideals shall have been realized in the 
world and in the soul. The national motto 
of America has become the reat watchwo d ........ 
of the age&- 0 00 e 
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CBBISTIAlllTY AND CIVILIZATION• 

[B-1 to the.rtnt lndependmt 8ocletJ olToledo, Dec.18, 18'l'O.) 

"ID the Ant two ceutarhe of the Chrietlan Churebthemeral 
elnallon wu extremely high, end wu conllnnally appealed 
tou a proofofthedl•inlty of the~ In the ceD&al'J' be
fore the CODTerUoD of Conetentlne, a marked depNNIOD WU 

alreedJ menlfeet. Tbe two centurlee after Conetentlne are 
1Ulflorml7 repreMDted u a period of general uid ecandalou 
Tice. Tbe ecdeelullcal dTllbation that followed, tholl,ltb not 
wltbont Ile dletinctln merite, aee•ttdlJ enppllee no Jn•Wlca· 
tlon of the common bout about the ~neradon or eoc:lety by 
the Churcll. That the clTllbadon of the tut three ceuturlee 
baa rleen In moat respecle to a higher lnel then &DJ that bad 
pnceded lt, I at leut ArmlJ bellen; bat theological ethlce, 
though Tel'J' important, form bat one of the many uid complex 
etemente or lte excellence. Xecbanlcal lnent10111, the bablle 
ot lndu.triallml, the dleconrlee of pbyelcal eclence, the Im· 
pronmenta of p•ernm'.lnt, the e:icJ19Delon or literature, the 
traditions or hgan uitlqalty, ban all a dlstiDgnl•bed place, 
while, the more l'nllJ blato17 le innatlgated, the more clearly 
two capital truth• are dlecloeed. Tbe Ant le that the lDAaence 
or theology having ror ceatnrlee benumbed and paralyzed the 
whole intellect of Chrlttlen Barope, the reTll'al, which forms 
the 11artin&·point of our modorn clTlllzation, wu mainly due 
to the a.ct that two apberea or intellect ttlll remained ucon
trolled by the 11eeptre of Catbolidam. The hgan literature of 
anUqnltJ and the lfobammedan l'Chool• of aclence were the 
chief ecenclee in reentcltatlng the dormant eaerglee of Christ
endom. The second fact, which I ban eleewbere eade&Tored 
1oeatabllab in detail, la that daring more than two centute1 
the decadence or theological lDAaence bat been one of the• 
tn'ftrlable .tgns end meaenree or our Proitre••· In medlclll. 
phJalcal eclence, commercial intere.ta, polltlca, and even 8'b
lca, the reformer bu been confronted with theoloetcal afllrma· 
t1on1 which barred hie way, which were all defended aa of vital 
Importance, end were all in turn compelled to 7leld before the 
MCDlarlslnit l.nflnence or ciTlllzation." 

.Lacu, B"'°'JCll' .Buropeanionla, VoL D, pp. 17, 18. 

UIJ'be am CbrlldaD :Emperor tnnatened hie capital to a new 
eltf, DDCODtamlnated by the tndltlona end the &!oriel of Pa
pallml; end be there fouded ui empire which derl't'ed Ill lte 
eiblm trom Chrlatlui eonreee, end which continued In e:ic
IAmce for about eleftD b11Ddred Je&re. Of that B)'santlDe Em
pr. the mm-I ftldlct of biato1'J' la that it COD9tltatea, without 
a lllDcle acepdon, the moet tboroqb]J bue and deeplcable 
form that clTillzatlon bu yet.-nmed." 

lNd. VoL II, p. 1L 

"The eondltlOD of the Weetem Em1'ire wu eomewbat dlf· 
fllnnt. Not qalte a century after the conftndon of Conetan
tlne, the Imperlll City wu captured by Alaric, end a longeslee 
ol barberlan ln'fUlona at lutdlaeolved the whole framework of 
Boman eodety, wblle the barbarlena themaelTel, having adopted 
tbe Chrletlan faith end eabmltted abeolately to the Cbrlatlen 
piWta, the Charcb, which remained the gaardlan of all the 
treunree ot antiquity, wu left with a Tlrgln 800 to realize her 
l4eal ot bllDl&D acellence. Nor did Ille fall abort of what 
JDtcbt be expected. She aerdaed for many centnrlel en al· 
moet abeolate empire o't'er the though ti and actlone of llUIDklnd, 
uid created a clvfllzallon which wu permeated In every pert 
wltb ecclelllaellcal lnAaence. And the dark .., u the period 
ol Ce&bollc ucendency ii jaatly called, do udoabtedlJ dlaplay 
lll&DJ feataree of great and genalne excellence. In acllve be
ne't'Olence, In the spirit of reverence, In loyalty, In co-operetln 
bablta, they far traDeceDd the nobleat egee of Pagan enllqnlty; 
wblle ln that bamanlty which abrlnka from the lnlllctlon of •nf· 
ferlng they were eaperlor to Roman, end in respect fow cbaallty 
to Gree1c, chlllzatlon. On the other bend, they rank lmmeunr
ab17 below the beat Pmpn clvfllzadou in civic and patriotic 
'flrtae8, In the Ion of liberty, In the number end aplendor of 
the great c:baracten they produced, in the dignity end beauty 
of the type of c:baracter they formed. They bad their tall ebare 
of uamult, anarchy, lnjaatlce, end war, end they ebould probably 
be placed, in all intellectual 'f'lrtnee, lower than &DJ other period 
In the hletol'J' of mankind. A boandle• lntolermce of all 
divergence of opinion wu UDlted with an equally boudleas 
tolentlon of all faleebood and deliberate fraud that could fayor 
recel't'ed oplnlons. Crednllty being taught u a virtue, and all 
conclulone dictated by authority, a deadly torpor auk upon 
the human mind, which for many centnrlea almoet eaapended 
ltl action, end wu only broken by the llCl'lltlnldng, lDDovatlng, 
end free-tblnldng bablte that accompanied the rlae of the ln
daatrlal repabllca of Italy. Pew men who are not either prleetl 
or monb would not ban preferred to lln in the beat d&J• of 
tbe Atbenlan or of the Roman repabllce, In the 1g9 of Angaatlll 
or In the 1g9 of the Antonlnee, nther then In &DJ period that 
e1apeed between the triumph of Cbrletlanlty and the fourteenth 
century." 

lMI. VoL II, PP• 111, 11. 

"The more carefallJ the Chrlat1&D leglalatlon ot the :Empire 
le enmlned, end the more tally It ii compared with what bad 
bMn done uder the lnAaence of Stolclem by the Pmpn legbla
tora, the more evident, I think, It wll1 appear that the golden 
IC& ol Boman law wu not ChrlaUan bat Plgan. Great worb 
ol codlllcatlon were 11CC01Dplilbed UJlder the Joanger Tbeodoel
na and UJlder .Jaatlnl&D; bat it wu ln the reign of Pllpll :Bm
peron, end especially of lladrian and Alaender Sneraa, that 
-'J all the D.t lmportmt JDelil1ll'9I were taken redreeelng 
lnjutlce, elevaUDg opp~ cl-, end mUSnc the doctrine 
of the nablral eqaallty end fraternity of IDUl.ltlnd the bull of 
Jepl enactment& Becel'f'lng the heritage of these tan, the 
Chrlatlul8 no doubt added eometblng; bat a carefal eumtna
tkm wlll lbow that It WU enrprlalngl7 1lttie. In DO reepect la 
the greMa.-olthe Stoic p~pberemoreconaplcaoae then in 
the cootrui between the glpntlc stepeof legal reform made In a 
fewyearaudertbelrl.nflnence,endthealmoatlnalgnl4cantetepa 
telum wben Cbrlatlanlty bad obtained en ucendency in the em
pire, not to~of tbelongpertod of decrepitude that followed. 
• • • • • Tbe moet promlnente'f'ldence, Indeed, of eccleelaatlcal 
lnllaence In the Tbeodoelan code, la that wblcb maat be moet 

THE INDEX-

lamented. It le In the lmm8D98 maaa ofleglalatlon Intended on 
the one bend to eleftte the clergy into a separate end aacred 
caete, end on the other to penecata, In nery form end with 
6T61'J' degree of 'f'lolence, Ill wbo dnlated trom the Ane llne of 
Clltbollc ortbodOlCJ." . 

JNrL Vol. II, pp."' 

"DamMcaa bad been the eeat of empire uder die Omml
adee; It wu remO'l'ed bJ the sacceedlngfamDJ totbelrnewclty 
of Bagdad. There are not &DJ namee In the long line of Kballb, 
alter the compuilone of Kabomet, more renowned In blatol'J' 
tbm eome of the earlier 110Verelgna who reigned In tbla capitol. 
Almaneor, Haroun Alrucbld, end Almamun. Tbelr splendid 
palacea, their numeroaa ga.arda, their treaanre11 of gold end 
ldl•er, the populoaaneu end wealth ot their cltlee, formed a 
lltrfltlng contrast to the radeneae end poTerty of the western 
nation in the 11&111e 1g9. In tbelr court, learning, which the 
Ant Koelem bad deaplaed u uwarllke or rejected u profane, 
wu held in honor. The Kballf Almaman, eepec1all7, was dla
tlngnbbed for bla patronage of letten; the pblloeophlcal 
writlnp of G._ were eagerly eought and tranelated; the stare 
were numbered, tbecoane of the planets was meuared; the 
Arabians Improved upon the eclence they borrowed, and re
tnrned It with abudent interest to Barope in the eommUDlca
don of numeral ftgaree end the intellectaal language of algebra." 

IUu..Alr, Vw qf U.. St.U Cll' ~during tM Jl.W. .Agu, 
p. ll9. 

''I am ftl'Jmnch dlapolled to believe, notwltblt&Ddlng what 
_.. to be the genenl oplnlon, tbst Mahomet bad neYer read 
&DJ pert of the New TeatamenL Hl.9 lmowledge of Cbrlatlenlty 
appears to be wholly derl'f'ed from the apocryphal goepela, end 
elmflar work& Be admitted the mlracaloas conception end 
prophetic character of Jeana, bat not hie dlvlnlty or pre-e:iclet
ence." 

JNrL p. llSO, (note). 

"Thia, then, wu the first and principal effect of the Cra9adea, 
a great step towards the enfranchlaement of mind, great progreu 
towude more e:ict.enalTe and Uberal ldeaa • • • • . • • • . They 
(the Craaaden] aleo foud themaelvea In ja:ictapoeldon with two 
d'fillzatlona, not only different from their own, bat more ad· 
'f'Ulced-tbe Greek on the one band, end the Mohammedan on 
the other. , • • • • It le carto111 to ob:1e"e In the old cbronlclee 
the lmpreeelon which the Craaadere made upon tbe Mnual• 
mena; th.- latier regarded them at Antu barbarlene, u the 
radeet, moat ferocloua, end m09t etapld c1ua of men theJ bad 
enr ~ The Craeaden, on their part, were struck with the 
rlcbee and elegance of 1D&DDen of the M1181alm&DL" 

GUIZOT, B"'°'J qf Ci.Uiza#on, VoL I, p. 1M. 

"We lmow, indeed, that Bagdad and Cordova became cele
brated for all gracetal rellllements, for letters, even for tole...
tlon. We mow that Science, pbyelcal and metapbyelcal, be
came a dlattncdTe mark of the Arabians." 

]!', J), lf.t.OBlOB,&liqionf qf CM World, p. 18. 

''Be (the Kballf Almamon] wu not Ignorant that they are 
the elect of God, hla beet end moat aaefa1 aerT&Dta. wb~ Uvee 
are devoted to the improvement of their rational tsculdea. ••• 
•• , The teacberl of wladom are the true lamlnarlea end legte. 
latore of a world which, without their lid, would again sink in 
Ignorance end barbarlam." 

AatJLPlliBAGIU• (the Arabian blatorbn, born A. D. 1228], 
quoted In GIBBON'• Dee/(JU GM Fall qftlt.e Roman Bn1pir~ VoL 
v, p. 801. 

''There was formed at the same dme, in the heart of the Ro
man llOC!ety, a aoclety of a ft1'J' dUfcrent nature, founded upon 
totally different prlnclplea, animated by different aendmeata, 
a llOClety which wu about to lnfaee into modern Earopeui so
ciety elemente of a cb.sracter wholly dllferent; I epealt of the 
ChrUtian Chureh. I say, the Christian Church, end oot Cbrlet
llnlty. At the end of the fourth and at the beginning of the 
4ftb cenlnl'J', Cbrlsdanlty wu no longer merely en individual 
bellef,-lt wu en lastltatlon; it wu constituted; It bad Its 
government, a clergy, en hierarchy calculated for the dllferent 
fancdoaa of the clergy, revenues, me&111 of independent action, 
rallylng points salted for a great aoclety, provincial, national, 
end general coucDa, and the custom of debating In common 
upon the alfalra of the eoc:lety. In a word, Cbrlatlanlty, at thle 
epoch, was not only a rellglon,-lt wu aleo a Church. 

Bad It not been a Church, I cannot aay what might have hap
pened to It amid the fall of the Roman Bmplre. I collflne my
self to almplJ human conalderadons; I pat aside nery element 
which la foreign to the natanl conaeqaences of natural facts ; 
bad Chrlatlanlty been, u in the earlier times, no more tbaD a 
belief, a sentiment, en individual conviction, we m&J believe 
that it would have aank amldet the dlaeolatlon of the :Empire, 
and the in'f'Ulon ot the barbarlane. In later tlmee, in Asia end 
in all the north of Africa, it aank under en innelon of the 11&111e 
nature, under the invaalon of the Moslem barbarian•; It sank 
then, although It eabslated in the form of an lostltadon, or con
stituted church. With much more reason might the same lhlng 
have happened at the moment of the fall of the Roman Bmplre. 
There e:iclated, at that time, none of tho!e me&D9 by which, ID 
the preeent day, moral lnAaencea eetabllab themeel't'ee or offer 
realatence, independenU,. of lutltntione; none of th098 meau 
whereby a pare truth, a pare idea obtalne a great empire OTer 
minds, go•ernsactlona, and determlneaevente. Notblngofthe 
1llnd e:icleted in the fourth centa.,. to give a !lite aathorlty to 
Ideas and to personal eentlmenta. It ii clear that a eoc:lety 
strongly organized and strongly governed wu indlapenaable to 
atraagle lpinat aach a dlaaater, and to l•ne vlctorloaa trom 
aach a storm. I do not think tbst I UJ more than the truth in 
afllrmlng that at the end of the fourth and the commencement 
of the Afth centarles It wu the Cbrlallan Church that eaved 
Chrletlanlty; it wu the Cbarcb with Its lDatitntlooe, Its magla
tratea, and Its power, that vlgoroaalJ resilted the Internal dla
eolatlon of the Empire and barbarlam: tbllt conquered the~ 
barlena end became the bond, the medium, end the principle of 
clvllb:atlon between the Roman and barbarian worlds. It la, 
tben, the condition of the Church rather tbaD that of religion, 

properly 80 called, that we mut look to, In order to dl8coYeP 
what Cbrlallanlty bu, llnce then, added to modern clvlllA&loll. 
IDd what new elementll it bu Introduced therein. What ..
the Chrlatlan charcb at that period t" 
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In my last lecture, I referred to the fact that the 
earliest civilizations have been found in the tropics, 
the highest in the temperate zone; and found a snf
ficient cause for this fact in the superabundance o! 
cheap food in tropical climates, which tends to crea&e 
a premature and speedily arrested eocial develep
menl A surplus of food stimulated population,and 
thereby reduced wages; and the wealth acquired, 
falling into few hands, became the foundation or so
cial inequalities which destroyed the liberty of the 
people, and established a system of caste which ren
dered true civilization impossible. Having next de
fined true civilization as the practical reconciliation 
of the unity of the race with the liberty of the indi
vidual, so as to ensure at the same time universal 
progreas and universal order, I endeavored to apply 
this standard in determining the character of the 
causes which have produced European and Ameri
can civilization. Modem society being, as it were, 
twisted of three principal strands, Gneco-Roman 
civilization, Germanic barbarism, and Christianity,
or rather being a stream flowing from these three 
fountain-heads,-! tried to sketch briefly what it bu 
derived from each of these. Greek individualism, or 
the emphasis of the natural development of the indi· 
vidual,and Roman imperialism,or the emphasis of the 
public life of the race, 1 considered to be the great 
principles transmitted from Pagan antiquity; while a 
true conception of personal indepcndace, irrespective 
of cltlzen11hip in a petty State or a vast Empire, 
seemed to be absent from it. This missing element, 
however, I found in the Northern barbarism which 
at last overtlowed the exhausted civilization of Rome 
like an inundation of the Nile. Out of this sentiment 
ot' personal independence, combined with the pe
cuhar clannishness of the barbarians, grew the great 
feudal system of the Middle Ages, which, however 
crudely, foreshadowed the true theory of political life 
aa finally established in the American Republic. 

It remains to-day, therefore, to discover the pvt 
played by Christianity in the slow development of 
W estem civilization. Its influences have been and 
are so complex, that I cannot pretend to do more 
than give the barest outline of my thought, and must 
leave unstated most of the facts on whicb I base it. I 
will begin by emphasizing a distinction between the 
unioeraal and tpecial ellrment. of Christianity which 
baa been already made in the "Fifty Affirmations," 
but which has nevertheless failed to win the attention 
it must yet receive from philosophical students of re
ligion. 

By the universal element of Christianity, I mean 
the moral principles and spiritual aspirations, sen
timents, and affections which all other religions share 
with it in feater or less degree. The conviction of 
a profoun , underlying oneness amon$' all the world's 
great religions is in these days grow1nr very deep 
and strong; and while it tend& to enlarge human sym
pathies, and dissipate the mean jealousies and harsh, 
false antagonisms which have embittered the re
lations of unlike believers, it also tends for the time 
being to obscure the perception of fundll.lllental and 
ineffaceable differences. (;hriatian ethice, so fu aa 
valid for all timea and clhnes, belong to that universal 
element of Christianity which is not Christi11.n,but hu
man, and is found substantially the same in all the 
other great faiths which have divided the world'• al
legiance. The Golden Rule, for instance, belongs to 
universal man, and has no more organic connection 
with Christianity than with Confucianism or Juda
ism. The universal element of Christianity is that in 
it which re-appears wherever the human conscience 
baa spoken its commanding word, or the human heart 
has loved, suffered, or burned with inextinguiah
able aspirations for a higher life. 1t belongs to the 
human race, not to any historical religion. 

The special element of Christianity, however, is 
dogmatic and ecclesiaslical,-on the one band a series 
of doctrines to be mentally assented to, and on the 
other a great institution enforcing these, and de
manding to be obeyed and maintained in power. 
These constitute the Christian aystem, which, ad· 
ministered by an ecclesiastical hierarchy, appears in 
history as the Christian Church. If Christianity had 
not been a Church, it could never bave survived the 
wreck of ancient society. Its ethics would not have 
1aved it, even iff11.r more perfect than was the fact. 
To its special element it llwes its very existence as a 
religion, not onl1 in human society as an historical 
power, but also tn the individual soul aa a moral and 
spiritual power. I find a strange lnappreciation Gf 
this truth in a certain class of radical thinkers, who 
sympathize with the universal element of Christ
ianity, but, lacking the historical conscieusness, dis
card its special element as unessential and accidental. 

The connection, however, between the universal 
and specbil elements of Christianity is an absolutely 
vital one. To sever it ia at once to destroy Christ
ianity u a n-ligion, and deprive its name of all aig
niftcance. Sul>tract the universal element-eliminate 
from Christianity its morality and inward spirit, 
leaving only the hard exterior of dogma, form, and 
institution,-and the most devoted Uhristian would 
at once exclaim-"Away with the corpse under 
ground!" But subtract the special element,-over
throw the moss-grown edifice of Christian theology 
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and Christian institutions,-and the universal ele
ment becomes a disembodied ghost, vanishing into 
dlln air at the approach of light A corpse or a 
ghost-such is Christianity, if once its universal and 
special elements are parted; in either case, dead be
yond hope, so far as the living world of man is con
cerned. Io truth, Christianity is a river, with def
nite sources, definite channel, definite mouth. What 
is a river? A l:ody ofwater1 flowing ultimately into 
the sea between banks that aetermine its course. The 
universal element of Christianity is the water itself,
water, the same everywhere all over the globe, owing 
no allegiance to the banks it fertilizes, but passing on
ward to mingle with kindred drops in the depths of 
ocean, or to fall in showers upon the bosom of the 
earth. Bot the special element of Christianity is the 
banks that confine the water, and guide ltd course. 
What the river would be without its water or with
out its banks, such would be Christianity without its 
universal or its special element. Distinct yet insepara
ble, these two are eqmr.lly essential to its existence as 
an active force in human history. BeJ?arate them
aboliah either,-and ouly a memory will remain. 

Now the influence.of the universal element on civ
ilization, so far as it can be isolated, has unquestion
ably been good; while the influence of the special 
element has been partly good and partly evil. The 
pure morality of the Church, although somewhat 
one-sided and incomplete, has been a blessin~ to man
kind. Especially in the early ages of its hlBtory, it 
raised the character and conduct of the Christians 80 
high as to excite the admiration even of their perse
cutors. From the time, however, that Christianity 
became the dominant religion of the world, this col
lective moral superiority ceased; and the day has 
long gone by when it was a prima f~ proof of 
molal excellence to know that a man called himself 
a Christian. But it is impoasible to consider the 
moral influence of Christianity as in fact separable 
from its special element. Christian morality IS 80 in
diaaolubly bound up with Christian doctrine, that ii 
is always colored by it. Nay, more. The characters 
known in Christian history as the saintliest exhibi
tiona of Christian morals have become such through 
the activity of specially Christian motives drawn 
from Christian theology. An impasaioned love for 
Jesus, as Savior and LOrd, lies at the root of their ex
cepcional sanctity, and ia, in Lecky'a phrase, "the 
wellspring of whatever is best and purest in Christian 
life." There is, however, an emb8J'l'8118ing _impro
priety in speaking of " Christian morals." .Morality 
J8 morality, universal and absolute; it deals with 
law1 nlid everywhere and always, and of uncondi
tional obligation ; it appeals solely to tbat which is 
universal in man, neither Christian nor extra-Christ
ian, bis moral nature; it lends itself to the service of 
no historical system. Hence the phrase " Christian 
morals" always implies that the command to do rigM 
ia grounded on an appeal to motives drawn from the 
special element of Christianity, such, for instance, aa 
tbe love of Jesus, the hope of heaven, or the tear of 
Ii.ell In other words, morals can onl1 become 
"Christian" by bein~ filtered through Christian doc
trine, and thll! receivmg from the latter a character
iAic coloring. 

The influence, therefore, of Christianity upon mod
ern civilization has been neither purely moral nor 
purely theological, but a mixture of both. Christ
ianity is not an abstraction, but has been a power in 
history BECAUSE IT BAB CAST UNIVERSAL MORALITY 
IM THE DEFJNITE MOULD OF CHRISTIAN DOGMAS AND 
Il.'fllTITUTIONS. Our question thus resolves itself prac
tically into the inquiry,-What has the CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH, the creation of the special element of Christ
ianity, done for civilization? 

At the period when Constantine assumed the im
perial purple, the Christians numbered, according to 
Gibbon's estimate, only about one-twentieth of tlae 
population of the Roman Empire. But from that day 
tbe Christian Church aspired to the administration of 
the world. It soon achieved its end, and made the 
Emperors its tools. Guizot errs in imagining that 
the Church and the Empire had different principles. 
The dominant idea of Rome became the dominant 
idea of the Church, namely, the creation of a vast 
unity of the nations under one imperial government. 
Juat as the minor kingdoms of the earth were swal
lowed up in the enormous Roman Empire, so were 
their jarring polytheisms swallowed up in the victo
rious Church. In fact, JEsus BECAME THE REAL EM
PEROR OF ROME, AND ms CJIURCH THI: REAi, CUSTO
DIAN OP THE IDEA OF IMPERIALISM. The idea was 
all-inclusive; the fact, it is true, failed to embody it 
in completeness. Out of all the confticting and het
erogeneous elemen\s of the Empire to construct an 
harmonious whole,-to create a public life conscious
ly one and indivisible throughout the habitable globe, 
-this was the object of the Church, and it waa also 
the object of the Empire. But while the Emperors 
aimed only at political unity, the Church aimed to 
add to this the unity of thought, of affection, and of 
will,-to complete the net 1tructure of political im
perialis:n by creating, all its counterpan and fulfil
ment, a spiritual imperialism Taster still. Trne, the 
outward and the inward Empires were equally des
potic; bat if they had not corresponded to the wants 
oftke time, neither could have existed. The point. I 
wish to make clear and prominent is simply this, that 
the Roman Empire and the Roman Church were in· 
spired by one and the same idea of absolute, universal 
imperialism ; and that the Roman Church held it in 
a far higher and fuller and more thorough-going sense 
than the secular government. Though under tho 
form of dea\Wtiam, it seized and cherished with pro
found devotion the grand idea of tbe unity of man, 
&ad sought to mould human society throughout the 
world in accordance with It. Tile Church thus won 
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its amazing victory over Paganism because in reality 
it expressed, far better than Pac-nism, the secret as
piration of the Pagan heart,-becauae it was really 
more Roman than Rome itself. 

Now when the Northern barbarians came in con
quering hordes, and at last annihilated the eecular 
Empire, they submitted without resistance to the ec
cles1aatical Empire. They destroyed the visible unity 
of the Western world; but their swords were power
less against its invisible unity. They conquered 
Rome; they were conquered by Rome's idea. Impe
rialism, apparently extinguished in the dismember
ment of the Roman dominion, survived in a subtler 
form in the Church; and in the course of centuries it 
re-appeared even in outward form in the temporal 
triumph of the Papacy. Here we find the secular 
and ecclesiastical Empires practically united under a 
single head; and although the temporal power of the 
Popedom never equalled that of the Roman Emper
ors, its spiritual power obtained 10 vast a develop
ment that the Pope, as an actual sovereign, wielded 
at last a mightier than the imperial aceptre. Dur
ing the Dark Agee, therefore, when the very idea of 
public or national life seemed to have faded from the 
world's coneciousneaa, and when the great truth of 
the unity of man appeared to be irrecoverably lost, the 
Church still preeerved it, and transmitted to modern 
times this sublime principle, the greatest legacy of 
Rome. For this service, the special element of Christ
ianity-the Christian Theology and Church-is enti
tled to the lasting gratitude of mankind. 

The idea of Imperialism, thus preserved, still sur
vives in its ancient form. The Northern barbarians 
submitted to the spiritual sway of Rome, although in 
their own turbulent fashion. Their much-vaunted 
conquest of Rome was, in fact, never accomplished. 
That pasaionate love of personal independence which 
I have mentioned aa the great contribution of Ger
manic barbarism to modem civilization,for long strug
gled blindly and uueaaily spinet the absolute domi
nation of Rome; but ecclea1aatkal cunning and am
bition were more than a match for it. For many cen
turies after the so-called downfall of the Roman Em
pire, Roman imperialism still governed Europe under 
the form of the Christian Church ; and the pride of 
its pretensions, perpetuated in the great Papal ponti
ficate and the feeble imitation of thia by the various 
Protestant eecta, remains unabated today. It is well 
to note, in paaalng, that the imperialism of Charle
~e and the later imperialism of the Bonapartea, 
which sought to revive under changed conditions the 
ancient Roman Empire, were simple moustrosities, 
and failed because the true Roman Empire still sur
vived in the Catholic Church. The counterfeit was 
detected by mankind. 

Let me state this most important truth exactly as 
it ii, however strange the statement may appear. Un
til Christianity baa ceasecl to be the great, dominant, 
universall1 recognized religion of the Western world, 
it is in vam to attempt to write the history of the 
"Decline aad Fall of the· Roman Empire." The im
mortal work of Gibbon does but deal with the merest 
shell of the subject. THE RoMAN EXPIRE IB CHRisT
IAl(ITY. It is still a vast and powerful reality. It Is 
not yet fallen. Its away ia somewhat weakened, but 
by no means destroyed. All the governments of the 
old world L"e still pledged to its support, and still 
maintain the clergy as the spiritual nobility of the 
Christian Church, the spiritual aristocracy in that in
visible Roman Empire of which Jesue is the Emperor 
and the Head. Never waa a blow aimed fairly at the 
roots of this enormous world-system of Christian Im
perialism, until the government of the great Ameri
can Republic was established on a purely secular 
basis. The American people dreamed not what they 
did. They builded better than they knew. The ul
timate meaning of that fact is neither more nor leas 
than the utter overthrow of Christianity as a great 
world-governing religion. That stem paasion for 
freedom, not merely ]JQlitkal but per8<YIUll, which is the 
grimdest trait of the Teutonic character, has fou~ht 
with Rome from the earliest days of Christiamty. 
Although it triumphed over Rome's political impe
rialism, it succumbed to her ecclesiastical imperial
ism, over which it won its first decisive victory in the 
founding of a purely secular government in the West
ern World. Here, friends, is the Roman Empire 
doomed to "decline and fall." We are the heirs of 
those old barbarians who but half did freedom's 
work. What they were too ignorant to do, the free
men of America, gradually educated by the inftuencea 
of civil liberty, are destined to accomplish. Here ia 
to be the tremendous death-strug~le of Christian Im
perialism with modern Republicanism; nor is the 
issue doubtful. And freedom's victory in America 
will be freedom's victory throughout the world. 

To Protestants, and especially to Protestant lib
erals, I know that these statements must seem utterly 
and extravagantly wild. So completely habituated 
are they to look on Roman Catholicism as a wrrup
tion of Christianity rather than as a <krcfqpment of it, 
that, as )Ir. Frothingham said last :May in B<>11ton,
" When Mr. Abbot says, Christianity culminates in 
Romanism, every Protestant nostril dilates with 
scorn." So be it. For proof of my interpretation of 
Christianity, I appeal to the sober thought of poster
ity-to the enlarged experience of mankind. Com
pare with me the essential ideas of Roman Imperial
ism and of Christianity, and judge for yourselves how 
far I am right and how far Protestant noatrils are 
needlessly dilated. 

The great ambition of Rome, during the later Com
monwealth and the Empire, was to unite the known 
world under a sin~le head. The union thus aimed 
at was purely political, nor was it ever absolutely 
realized. The congueat of the world was not so eas
ily accomplished. But that waa the aim steadily held 
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in view and, 80 far as the wonderful military geniua 
of Rome could avail, succeaafully carried ou\. To 
unite and govern a whole world by a 1ingle will
that was the clear, stron~, stern ambiUon of the Cea
&1!1. the p-eat dominant idea of the Roman Empire. 

.1'ow m what did this idea diJl'er from that of the 
Christian Church? Let history, not t.raDscendental. 
philosophy, reply. The gradually developed object 
of the Christian Church was simply to mount the im
perial throne, wield the imperial power in,ita own 
interest, and extend the authority of the imperial 
aceptre over the affectioDB and thoughta of all man• 
kind. That ls, It aimed to unite the whole world in 
obedience to the will of the Christ, of whom the 
Church stood as the visible vicegerent. Without in 
the least curtailing the absolutism of the Empire, it 
aspired to add to this an equally absolute control of 
human minds, consciences hearts and wills. It 
simply aimed to make the &man Empire internal 
as well as external, and thus enlarge its boundariea 
by removing all limita to its away even in the depths 
of the human aoul The gradual elevation of the 
bishopric of Rome to the universal Papacy was the 
inevitable result and outward expression of this ec
clesiastical ambition, which was itself the natural 
consequence of the fundamental Christian idea of the 
Hesaiahship. The union of the temporal and spirit
ual powers io one Supreme Pontiff, whose will waa 
the law of God to all Christendom,-what la this but 
the development efancient Roman Imperialism into 
medireval Catholic Imperialism? That thia develop
ment took place, is the plainest fact of history. That 
it was the logical and necessary result of the Christ
ian idea, is the equally plain conclusion of common 
sense. 

Now it is the great merit of Imperialism, both 
under ita Pagan and its Christian forms, that it held 
fast to the great truth of the unity of man. Rebellion 
wu the greatest of crimes under the one-schism the 
greatest of crimes under the other. But it ill the 
great demerit of both forms that they utterly sacri-
1lceJ human liberty. Rome, ancient and modern, 
stands in history for the UNITY OF Mu ON THB BASii 
OP AUTHORITY. Christianity did but complete and 
realize the ideal of Paganism. Its greatest merit and 
its greatest demerit, each the simple expansion of the 
corresponding merit and demerit of the Pagan Em
pire, give us a direct reply to our question concern
ing the influence of Christianity, and in particular illl 
special element, on civilization. Bearin~ in mind 
our previously accepted teat of true civllization,
namely, the practical reconciliation of the unity of the 
race with the liberty of the indlvidual,-we can state 
this reply with precision. True civilization will 
secure the UNITY OF MAN ON THE BASIS OF FBEEDOK. 
Bo far, therefore, as Christianity held firm, during the 
chaotic disorp:anization of the Middlt: Ages, to the 
sublime fact of the UNITY OF MAN, it rendered to the 
cause of civilization a senice of unspeakable value. 
But so far as it inaiiited on the principle of AUTHOBITY 
and trampled on the principle of FREEDOM, it dealt 
to this cause a moat dangerous and ghastly wound. 
History contains indubitable proofs that it both ren
dered this service and dealt this wound ; and both 
are to be attributed to its special-that is, its dogmatic 
and ecclesiastical-element. Allow me to point out 
a few great leading facts which austain my conclu
sions. 

In the period succeeding the decay of the ancieat 
P~ or Gneco-Roman civilization, the utter disao
Jution of society was threatened. Anarchy of the 
most terrible character seemed almost universal. At 
that period, when lawlessness had taken the place of 
law, and disorder that of order, the great truth to 
which Imperialism held fast was most urgently re
quired ; and it was then that Christianity rendered to 
mankind its greatest service. Liberty is always im
possible where there is no law; and what society 
most sorely needed was a deep conviction of the 
unity of man. This the Church not only taught, but 
by its powerful organization did the utmost poeeible 
to realize. Besides aoflenin~ the fierce and cruel 
manners of the times, which it did in virtue of its 
universal or moral element, Christianity by its special 
element also held aloft the banner of an indivisible 
oneness of the race in the "kingdom of God "-the 
"Church of Christ." Without the development of 
this sense of a common interest, Europe might have 
remained what savage America once was, a wilder
ness inhabited only by disconnected and warring 
tribes or clans. The feudal system alone, if not re
inforced by the inftuence of a universal Christian 
Church, would probably have failed to develop itself 
into a group of great nation1. The social forces were 
all centrifugal; Christianity alone played the part of 
a centripetal force. In this influence which it then 
exerted lay a public benefit whose magnitude it 
would be difficult to over-estimate; and for its 
good results all credit should to yielded to historical 
Christianity. 

The first great manifestation of a public European 
consciousness, which had been thus quietly develop
ing in the mcdireval society, was the outbreak of the 
crusading fever, which continued from the eleventh 
into the thirteenth century. The Crusades were a 
great and well-nigh uniTersal uprising of the people• 
of Europe to rescue the tomb of Jeaua from the 
hand• of the .Moslem or "iafidela." Their origin was, 
aa you see, to be found in the special element of 
Christianity-in the superstitious adoration of the 
Head of the Church. To the special element ofChriat
ianity, therefore, must be attributed, directly or in
directly, botb the good and the evil llfthi1 fanatical 
enterprise. The results ot the Crueades were, on the 
one band, unlold misery and wute of tre&anre and 
blood,-on the other hand, the development of a 
great European conaciouaneaa, the-con1equent en• 
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reeblement or the (eudal system,and a very beneficial 
contact with the superior Mohammedan civilization. 
Their general effect was to enlarge \he activity, 
mental and otherwise, of the European populations, 
and pave the way for a brighter future. 

The ablolute supremacy of Christianity, in con
sequence of the Crusades,paued ita zenith, and began 
to decline. The revival of learning by the discovery 
of the ancient llteratl11'8 of Greece and Rome gave an 
enormous impulse to the new apirit of the Umea ; 
modem induatry began to be developed; printing 
was invented ; gunpowder and the compaaa became 
known; Vaaco de Gama discovered the passage of 
the Cape of Good Hope; Columbus and the Cabotl 
diaconred America; commerce received a wonderful 
impetus; acience and art and philoaophy took a fresh 
start from a higher vantage-ground. In ahort, tbe 
world was waking from ita long slumber, and modem 
ciyilization wu born. But in all this Chriatianity 
had no parl The Church had outgrown its chief 
uaefuln888, and become a hindrance. Henceforth the 
world had to tight it at eyery step. , 

At last came the Reformation, with ita great insur
rection of the human mind against the authority of 
\he Church,-a movement which owed its origin and 
1ucce&B to that indomitable apirit of independence 
transmitted by the barbaric North to its posterity, and 
destined now to tight once more across the seas the 
battle of humaa progr6811 against the still surviving 
Roman lmperlal!Bm. Without being aware of the 
fact, Luther and Calvin rose in rebellion against the 
very cardinal principle of Christianity, that of blind 
aubmill8ion to Authority; and conaeq11ently their pro
test in behalf of freedom was incomplete. Yet, partial 
as it was, it achieved momentous gains for civilization, 
and did incalculable service to humanity. From that 
day to this, the cause of man has been gaining ground 
against the cause of Christian Imperialism; yet the 
battle still continuea, and has hardly yet ~n to be 
fought about the capital paint. The conflict, how
enr, iB deepening. Mankind are beginning to be 
aware that the Christian Church, so far from being a 
friend to modem ciyilizatlon, is today its most potent 
and deadly enemy ; and when that conviction has 
once become firmly rooted in the human mind, the 
triumph of tree humanity will be aaeured, Christ
ianity the eatl# of clTilization ? Preposterous, auda
cious claim I For centuries it hu been the great 
obstacle to progress and reform in every field of hu
man activity; and while I would not, and do not., 
fowt the good intiuence of its nnivefl!al element, 1 
beheve most profoundly that the influence of its 
apecial element is growing daily more obstructive, 
and mu1t be deatroyed at any cost. 

I have thus tried to deal fairly but frankly with the 
theme I had to dilCuu. Without goin~ at all into 
details, I have shown that Christianity 18 the Roman 
Empire outliving !ti time, and embodying the same 
fundamental principle oflmperialism-the Unity or 
Han on the basis of Authority-which was the life 
and inspiration of Pagan Rome. I have shown that 
true civilization will be the final establishment of the 
Unity of Man on the basia of Freedom, and that this 
iathe fundamental principle of American Republican
iml. Between these two, Roman Imperialism and 
American Republicanism, which, when carried up 
to the spiritual plane, re-appear as Christianity and 
Free Religion, I have shown that an irrepressible 
<'.Onfli<:t exists, which must go on till one or the other 
is annihilated. The world will yet find itself forced 
to choose between them. 

What, then, has Christianity contributed to civ
ilization? 

By ita universal element, it has exerted in no small 
degree a softening and purifying influence over man
nen and morals; though eTen this has not been un
mixed good. Even a truth may become a practical 
falsehood by excess of emphasis or disproportion of 
development: and the many·1idedness of modern 
morality h&R not been brought out b,Y Christianity 
which underrates the virtues of maturity and holds up 
a "little child" as its ideal. 

By its special element, it has always affirmed the 
great principle of the unitv of man, but has miserably 
mutilated this by admitting only a fraction of the 
race to its fellowship. It has sought to bring 
all men within ita fold and thus make the unity of 
man a fact ; but it has exacted submission to impos
sible claims, sought to subjugate human reason and 
human conscience, and scrupled at no time to use 
violence and persecution when it had the power. In 
a period ofunivenal anarchy, ignorance, and degra· 
datlon, ita very despotism had some compensating ad
vantages. But that period has passed. Every year 
widem the gulf between civilization and the Christ
ian religion. Humanity today demands freedom
political, social, mental, religious-as its fint and 
highest good ; and it is freedom which Christianity 
can never without suicide concede. The unity of 
man which it seeke to realize in the great empire of 
She "Christ of God" over all human society, is stulti
Aed and destroyed by its principle of Authorii, 
which can never secure this unity. In the present 
ar, of the world, Christianity chiefiy contributes to 
civilization jp'Cat and terrible obstacles ; and it be· 
comes daily plainer that, in proportion as these ob
atacles are onrcome and the Christian Church is en
feebled ln power, the gray dawn of the Golden Age 
ii brightening into day. 

Gerrit Smith's letter to Mr. Churchill on the 
-San Domingo question is timely, brave, imd 
true. 

THE INDEX: 
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The proposed amendment to the Constitu
tion of the United States by which the Amer
ican government is to be based on the Christ
ian religion and robbed of its chief jewel, re
ligions liberty, has been brought before Con
gress by Senator Yates, of Illinois, in the 
shape of a memorial. A NatiQnal Convention 
for pushing this "reform" will probably have 
been held in Philadelphia before this issue of 
THE INDEX reaches its readers. Meetings are 
also held in the churches, as in the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati last week, 
for the same purpose. The country is on the 
eve of a great agitation of this question. The 
present attempts will probably fail. But new 
ones, and more powerful ones, will be made. 
There is no escaping this issue. Christianity 
is mustering its forces for open war against 
republican liberty, and the sooner the fact is 
recognized, the bett.er. Fortunately, notwith
standing some inconsistencies of practice 
(such as the illegal appointment of public 
"Thanksgiving Days" by the President, and 
the payment of salaries to Christian Chaplains 
in Congress, National Asylums, the army, etc.), 
the precedents are on the side of religious free
dom. For instance, in a treaty with Tripoli, 
concluded by the administration of George 
W a.shington, November 4, 1796, there occurs 
the following notable declaration:-

"As THE GOVERNHENT 011' THE UNITED 8'r.lTES 18 
l'fOT IN ANY SENSE POUNDED ON THE CHIUSTiilf 
RELIGION; as it has in itaelf no character of enmity 
ag.dnst the laws, religion or tranquillity of MuBBul
men [.MW!lulmans] ; and as the said States never have 
entered into any war or act of hostility against any 
Mahometan nation, it is declared by the parties that 
no pretext arising from religious opinions shall ever 
produce an interruption of the harmony existing be
tween the two countries." 

Not this treaty alone, but the whole theory 
of our republican government as well, will be 
unsettled and destroyed, if these fanatical ef
forts are to succeed. Americans must watch 
such movements. "Eternal vigilance is the 
price of liberty." 

The names of persons to whom 'l'HE IN
DEX is desired to be sent during January are 
pouring in so fast-by fifties and even hun
dreds-that our editions of the early numbers 
of the second volume, though very large, can
not supply the demand. We shall be obliged 
to substitute other numbers in many cases, 
res3rving enough copies of Nos. 54 and 55 to 
furnish to new subscribers. But we are glad 
to receive all the names that can be sent; and 
to each we will send four sample copies, in
cluding at least one number containing the 
"Modern Principles." If in any case our 
friends desire that four consecutive numbers 
of the present year should be sent to the ad
dresses given, we will commence with the is
sue next succeeding our receipt of the order, 
and print enough extra copies to meet the de
mand. By all means let new names be sent 
in ; for we regard this as one of the very best 
means of enlarging our circulation, and we 
renew our thanks to the friends who take the 
trouble of forwarding the names. 

Mr. D. G. Francis, 17 Astor Place, New 
York, has issued a new and revised edition of 
Mr. Frothingham'• "Child's Book of Religion." 
It is the product ofa mind rich in religious 
sensibility. Poems of rare grace and beauty, 
selected or otherwise, abound in its pages. A 
whok cluster of charming legends, sure to in
terest children, sure also to require some ju
dicious warnings against a too credulous ac
ceptance, is given in the latter part of the 
book. A highly imaginative mind like Mr. 
Frothingham's, inclining always to seize the 
ideal truth and to disregard its wrappage, is 
apt to credit others with the same tendency> 
a&d to underrate the literalism of average 
childhood. Older readers, especially liberal 
people who are not bigoted in their liberality 
and who still enjoy the poetry of Christianity, 
will derive no little plea.sure from these legends, 
and find them useful auxiliaries in culth-ating 
the moral nature of children. 'l'he general 
influence of the book cannot fail to develop 
their religions sentiment, which we suppose 
to be one of the compiler's chief aims. There 
is time enough in later years for speculative 
thinking and exact science. Let childhood 
revel in its innocent dreams, and suck the 
honey of poetic fancies as freely from Christ
ian mythology as from the "Arabian Nights;" 
but protect it in season from the germs of 
superstition. Fiction known to be such is 
food; fiction mistaken for truth is poison. 

The "Science of Evil," by Mr. Joel Moody, 
of which advance sheets have been forwarded 
to us, is the work of an independent and or
iginal thinker, written in a trenchant and 
nervous style--in fact, more vigorous than ac
curate. The ha.sty glance which is all we hne 
found leisure to give to it thus far has not 
qualified us to express an opinion on its merit 
as a whole; but we have seen enough to be 
convinced that the au th or has ideas worthy of 
very thoughtful consideration. Our attention 
has been especially arrested by the boldness 
with which he treats the subject of prostitution. 
This is the clo:1ing sentence :-"If prostitution 
must be struck, strike the man who patronizes 
in any manner the sale of woman's virtue." 
Published by Crane & Byron, Topeka, Kan
sas. 

'l'he free evening school for men and boys 
in Toledo is growing so rapidly that the num
ber of teachers ought to be greatly increased. 
Beginning with seventy or eighty scholars, it 
had one hundred and eighty-two on the even
ing of Jan. 11. The attendance at the female 
schools is much less. An earnest appeal is 
made by the Committee to tli.e public for mortt 
teachers. It is hoped that every competent 
person in the city who can give one evening& 
week to this greatly needed work will volun
teer at once. It would be a shame to the com
munity, if such an enterprise should languish 
for lack of.instructors. 

Mr. William Sharman, late minister of the 
Unitarian Seciety in Leavenworth, Kansas, 
has dropped the "Rev.," withdrawn from the 
Unitarian ministry on account of the action 
of tho last National Conference, and assumed 
the editorship of the Leavenworth Times. We 
congratulate him on his manly protest, and 
wish him great success in his new line of 
labor. Before long, others will discover the 
impossibility of being free men in the Unita
rian pulpit, so long as they entertain radical 
convictions. A little more non-conformity 
would invigorate the times. 
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TRB H88PIT.A.LITIB9 OJI' 11'.A.ITH. 

The critics of Free Religion meet its asser
tion of the universality of religious senti
ments, ideas, and principles by urging the 
large hospitality which the Christian religion 
extends to them all Yee, they say, religion 
is uninreal, and Christianity is the universal 
religion. Religions sentiments, ideas, prin
ciples, are diffused over the whole world; and 
Christianity proves itself to be the true re
ligion because it contains them all. What 
true or good thing can be found elsewhere 
that is not found more justly stated in the 
faith of Christendom ? 

The Theist reads of the persona.I God, the 
Father "who maketh his sun to rise on the 
evil and the good, and eendeth his rain on the 
just and on the unjust." The Pantheist finds 
comfort in Paul's declaration that "In Him 
we live and move and have our being." 
1.'he Transcendentalist reads with delight the 
eighth chapter of Romans. The Spiritualist 
can desire nothing better than the stories of 
transfiguration and resurrections. the ac
counts of opening heavens, visions of the de
parted, and voices from the invisible world. 
The Mystic has all he needs in the writings 
ascribed to the apostle John. The believer in 
the unity, the spirituality, the loving kindness, 
the careful providence of God, must be blind 
indeed if he misses in the New Testament an 
adequat.e expreuion of hie persuasions. Im
mortality is there; recompense and retribu
tion, justice and mercy are there. C,mfucius 
might find here his moral precepts; Zoroaster 
his conviction of the everlasting battle be
tween light and darkness; Gautama Buddha 
his sense of the evil of animal desire, his pas
sion for purity, and his aspiration after heaven. 
The Greek may feast his love of beauty on the 
vi81on of the Christ's unapproachable loveli· 
ness, and may satisfy his taste for speculation 
by the lofty reasonings of the fourth Gospel. 
The Roman finds an earnest affirmation of his 
reverence for law, both in its civil and its 
moral aspect. The Rationalist welcomes his 
principle in the injunction to "prove all 
things, and hold fast that which is good." 
The Calvinist is comforted with the promise 
of everlasting damnation. The Uuiversalist 
rejoices in the Love that met death for all. 
The Naturalist and the Suptrnaturalist find, 
each, suitable text. 

What hospitality could be larger? The 
Obrist says the people from the East and the 
West, from the North and from the South, 
shall come into his kingdom. The shepherds 
and the sages, the kings and the peasantry, 
angels anu brute beasts, met together in the 
stable, while the star stood in the heavens il
luminating them all. There was room by the 
manger for all sorts and conditions of men,
for humlln and for seraphic beings. There is 
room in the Chnrch for all sorts and condi · 
tions of souls,-for faiths rudimental and for 
faiths sublimated. The little child received 
all the gifts, the gold, frankincense and myrrh, 
and the field. flower which the shepherds may 
ha'f'e stopped to pluck on their way. The 
Church receives all beliefs, the convictions of 
the most enlightened spirits, and the stam
mering confessions of the dark and doubting. 

Now granting all this to be true, granting 
that Christianity opens its doorJ to all honest 
comers, and finds for them all entertainment 
in some parts of its large mansion, giving them 
straw or down to lie on, and a crust or some
thing more succulent to eat, we do not per
ceive bow the fact establishes the humanity 
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or proves the genuine hospitality of the faith. 
Indeed another interpretation may be put on 
the fact which not only sets the claim of gen
erosity aside, but justifies the . old . deep-seated 
suspicion of ei:clusiYeness. 

It is a custom with some of the English 
nobility, and of old was a custom with the 
proudest feudal barons, to make an occasional 
feast to which all the tenantry were invited. 
The lord welcomed them to the castle ; the 
lady said gracious words in the porch. There 
were amusements for the old people, and 
sports for the young; games for the lads, and 
gayeties for the maidens, and dances on the 
green sward for both. Bountiful tables were 
spread on the lawns, at which all sat down 
together. The lowliest were waited on, and 
the lordliest waited. Every appetite was gra
tified, and every taste consulted. The manors 
and parks were free, and every visitor was 
made to feel at home. On the next day, how
ever, the gates were shut, the villagers toiled 
on the land, and eat black bread in their huts, 
and were given to undt-rstand that the wel
come of the day before was an act of con
descension on the part of their liege lord. 
The liege lord never visited their homes, or 
sat down to their tables, or confessed that 
they had anything that he had not, or ad
mitted that he ·owed anything to them or 
could derive from them either entertainment 
or instruction, or shared with them the les
sons of common human experience. He had 
all they had, and a good deal more. He 
could give them many things they had not. 
Bnt they could give nothing to him; and if 
they possessed anything in common with 
him, it was valueless because it was a mere 
fragment, a detached morsel, of no intrinsic 
worth. 

It is somewhat so with Christianity. It is 
glad to have the other religions come as 
guests and admire the splendor of its courts, 
the vastness of its preserves, the luxuriance 
of its gardens, the wealth of its galleries, the 
bountifulness of its board, the richness and 
variety of the costumes displayed by those 
who accept its hospitality. It will take pains 
to collect and exhibit what each loves best to 
see, and to provide for each the viands and 
the delicacies which each particularly enjoys. 
But she never reciprocates. It is one thing 
to be visited, quite another thing to visit; one 
thing to dazzle the world with your own wealth, 
another thing to admire others' possessions; 
one thing to accept the tribute of worship, 
another thing to pay it when it is due. 

Will the "Christian" acknowledge that 
other believers hale the same things that he 
has ? Will he confess that other believers 
may perhaps have som" things in greater per
fection than he has them? Will he consent 
to visit them in their own land and do justice 
to their own productions ? Will be esteem at 
their full worth the theism of India, the 
spiritualism of Persia, the philosophical in· 
sight of Greece, the moral dignity of Rome, 
the catholicity of Egypt, the social complete
ness of China, the rational breadth of J udam? 
Will he render due meed of praise to the im
mortal Buddha, to Confucius, the "superior 
man" to whom the people of China do rever
ence, and whom the Emperor of those mil
lions worships with all his court ? Will be 
place Socrates whera he belongs, neither try
ing to disparage hie character, nor diminish 
his fame? Will he respect the slave Epictetus 
and the Emperor Marcus Aurelius as cordial
ly as he would have done, had no Jesus ex. 

isted to share the glory of their goodnes& ?' 
Will be take staff and scrip and reTerently goo 
on a pilgrimage to foreign shrines, confeseingy 
as he kneels at them, the eqnal omnipresenee 
of the divine spirit? Will he candidly aeo
knowledge his indebtedness to Alenndria anlll 
Babylon, to Antioch and Corinth, to Athe:os 
arid Rome? Will he thank Buddhism for this;. 
Zoroastrism for that, Mose.ism for the other?' 
Platonism for this idea, Mithraism for thi• 
symbol, Brahmanism for that form? WiD 
be rejoice in finding everywhere the elemenfll' 
and the demonstrations of the spiritual life-,, 
and now and then will he put himself in & 
attitude of a receiver? Will be condescena 
even to be a supplicant for a blessing wbicb 
bas been more richly bestowed on his neigh
bors than on himself? If he will not, hi.9 
claim to generosity cannot be allowed; hie 
boasted hospitality is delusive. He is not t. 
be credited either with sympathy or with fair• 
uess ; and, instead of praise for his mago.
nimity, he must not be surprised if he meet. 
with blame for his superciliousness and pr~ 

Tha emotions of the devotees of 80111"1 

strange old faith on recognising his ancestral 
beliefs adopted by Christianity, may be akin 
to those of Italians or Spaniards on seeing 
the master-pieces of native art displayed i& 
the Louvre. There they are, undoubted or
iginals. They are in excellent company and 
well preserved. But it is exasperating to :i>-

member how they came to be where they anr,. 
and to be jnvited to the privilege of viewing 
them. O. B. P. 

8BLIGIOl'f A.ND SCIBNCJB. 

Some dozen years ago, w bile I was in Ger
many, an anecdote wa1 being circulated ()£ 

Humboldt which well illustrates the mlati'fe
positions of the church and science of Ui'ie 
age. Humboldt had been very critically sic~ 
and the greatest solicitude was manifested in. 
Berlin and throughout Germany with regard"' 
to the issue of the disease. After days of anx
ious waiting the public were informed that he' 
was conralescent. Just at this time an evan
gelical ecclesiastical convention was in sessiozr 
at Vienna; and the clerical delegates, hearing 
the good news of Humboldt's probable re
covery, sent him a telegraphic dispatch con
gratulating him that by the grace of God he
had been brought through his severe illness. 
and was being restored to health. Humboldtr 
said, when the message had been reac! fu him,. 
"Send a reply thanking the Convention for 
the interest shown in my condition, and say 
that, through the natural vigor of my con
stitution and the skill of my good physician,, 
my health is now nearly restored.'' 

Here in a nutshell are present.ed the t~., 
sides of the question in the modern contr"It)t. :. 
between "religion" and "science;" on the-bn~ 
side religion, as represented in a Protestant' 
clerical Convention, appealing to and-uphold.:. 
ing the idea of a power directly and specially 
intervening in the affairs of men- without re
gard to fixed methods and laws; on ·the other ~ 
side sci~, in the person of its greate8t ~ 
ern representative, maintaining the regularity 
and inviolability of natural law, and restfug
npon man's capacity to discover the same as 
the true basis of all human taith and activity. 

Now there should be no conflict betwee!l' • 
these two things. Religion in itB essence and · 
deepest reality is as much· a study nnd obeervJ 
ance of law as is science; and science, when 
it comes to the bottom ofits pro bl em e, touches. 
with awe the same ground out of which ~ 
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ligion springs. The conflict comes from re
ligion not throwing off the habits of thought 
and speech that have come down from prim
itive faiths and are now out of place in this 
rational and scientific age. Religion insists 
still upon saying (religion, that is, in its ec
clesiastical forms) that Humboldt recovered 
from hie sickness through some providential 
power specially euperadded to the vital pro
cesses of hie physical nature and the skill of 
his physician, which power it calls the "grace 
of God." Science says that the grace of God, 
the divine energy and power, w batever it be 
in eseence, that restored him to health, worked 
through the vital processes and laws of hie 
natural constitution and the physician's 
knowledge and vigilance. And one of the 
worst features of the conflict is, that probably 
a majority of the clergymen at Vienna in 
their secret thought agreed with the state. 
ment of Humboldt, but, from some supposed 
ecclesiastical exigency, felt it necessary to re
peat in public the traditional statement of 
theology. w. J. P. 

«ommunitations. 
N. B.-Corruponddnu miut "'n tJu rill qf tvpouraph!J:al 

_... Tiu vtmo1t care wUl lu tam to a110id tJum ; wt lure
.,,,.. no •paCd VIUl lu 8]XJNd to Errata. 

U'BNCBB ON SPONT .&NB0118 GENER.& TION, 

}{R. ABBOT:-You directed my attention some 
lime ago to Herbert Spencer's reply to your review 
Cllhis Principluof Biology, In his pamphlet entitled 
~neoua Generatbm. I have read the reply, and 
an that in connection with your article on the same 
911bject 'in THE INDEX of Nov. 5, I make the follow
ing remarks. Your a~ation that,-;-" .Whoever~
jec&s the miraculous-creation hypothes1B is necessanl~ 
driTen to accept some form of the evolution [of life 
lllypothesis, unless he stolidly refuses to think; an 
whatever evidence is sufficient to discredit the former, 
b.r that very fact establishes the latter,"-may be true, 
but only in regard to those who accept the Nebular 
lllypotbesis to explain the origin of tile globe ; it can
aot apply to those who reject both the Nebular and 
&he miraculous-creation hypothesis. 

Hugh Miller, in bis FootprinUof tM OreaU>r, admit
ted that the old anti-atheistic ar~ments cannot be 
brou~bt to bear against the atheistical assertors or an 
iefimte or eternal series of beings. Metaphysical The
ology he said, in his latest work, furnishes no arJtU
men..; against them. It is goology only that furnishes 
irrefutable arguments. It shows from demonstrable 
t.cts tllat the infinite series of the atheist can have no 

~e in modern science, and that the development 
lution) hypothesis is a mere dream, unsupported 

a shadow of evidence; but he made the great mis
.&atement that geology showed tllat every species of 
plant and animal that now lives upon the earth be
gan to be during the tertiary period, and that not any 
Of the species existed in the secondary period. The 
progress of geology now shows that this statement is 
11uerly false; it also shows that species now existing 
eannot be distinguished from species which existed in 
l&rata of the primary period. Twenty-five years ago 
Jliller assumed that about the present time "geologi
eal history would assume a very extraordinary form." 
It has done so; the facts it has now furnished show 
1be absurdity of any conclusions which involve the 
idea that the beginnings oflife have been discovered. 
Geological facts do not yet interfere with the idea 
that the series of living beings is etemal. 

Spencer's form of tile evo1ution hypothesis is very 
&irly stated by Prof. Tyndall in his address to the 
British Association on tile Scientific Uae of tM lm<igi
flation. He there said,-" All our philosophy, all our 
poetry, all our science, and all our art-Pluto, Shakes
peare, Newton, and Raphael potentially existed in 
the fires of the sun." But he admitted that the evo
lution hypothesis is founded on uncertain data ; and 
Umt the Nebular hypothesis is only probable, thou~h, 
~ said, tllere are the strongest grounds for believmg 
that the earth, at first, was in either a nebulous or 
molten state, probably nebulous, and unfitted for 
life; but, be said, tile questions are, did creative en
ergy pause until the nebulous matter was condensed, 
ana the earth fitted to sustain life, and then send forth 
the fiat-" Let life be ?"-or w~re all organisms, i~o
ble and noble emotion, intellect, and will latent m a 
fiery cloud ? Does life belong to what we call mat-
1er or is it an independent principle inserted into 
mi:tter when physical conditions permitted the devel
opment of life? The notion, says Tyndall, that the 
consciousness of today is evolved out of unconscious 
primeval mist may be too monstrous to be held by 
any sane mind, but, he says, in the spirit of a Free 
Religionist, it is not to be contemptuously flouted, or 
denounced as wicked; it is compatible with a belief 
in all the Christian virtues, and leaves the mystery of 
&he universe unsolved, for we know nothing of the 
Jeality of matter or spirit. 

\ 

THE INDEX. 

As Spencer assumes in his evolution hypothesis 
that the successive forms of existence are the result 
merely of re-distributions of matter and motion, it 
seemed tQ me to be a necessary inference from the 
hypothesis stated in hie Principf,ea of Bio«Jgy, that he 
should accept some form of the doctrine of what is 
called spontaneous generation. His announcement 
of having no belief in the doctrine, taken in connec
tion with the fact. that be did not explain his idea of 
the Jtenesis of organic matter, and of the germs of or
ganized existences, but merely assumed their exist
ence, did warrant your affirmation that he could not 
evade the admission of an absolute commencement of 
organic life or a first organism; and that in denying 
the doctrine of spontaneous generation he denied that 
the first organisms were evolved out of the inorganic 
world. Spencer replied to you that it is not neces
sary to suppose an absolute commencement of or
ganic life, or of a first organism ; that the conception 
of spontaneity is wholly incompatible with the con
ception of evolution; and that no form of evolution, 
inorganic or organic, can be spontaneous. I do not 
know wbetller bis explanation of bow inorganic mat
ter has been gradnally transformed into organic mat
ter satisfies you as to his consistency, or if you think 
that his inductions from the experience of organic 
chemistry, and from the observations of biologists, 
enable us to conceive bow organic compounds were 
evolved from inorganic matter, and how by a con
tinuance of the procees the nascent life displayed in 
these compounds became gradually more pronounced, 
having higher organic forms, and manifesting emo
tion, intellect, and will. Spencer thinks his explana
tion probable, though, he bas said, that every assump
tion that can be made respecting the orl~ and na
ture of things inevitably commits us to afternate im
possibilities of thought. Yov reproach that the 
"very best English minds lose their reckoning, unless 
they feel demonstrable facts under their feet at every 
step," does not apply to Spencer. I think be relies 
too much on the German faith in " Vernunft." 

Respectfully, 
JOHN CllAI'P.ELLSKITB. 

NEw HARMONY, IND., Jan. S, 1871. 

[Not to discuss the question here whether the notion 
of an "azoic period" of the earth's history is a mere 
blunder of the geologists, we presume no one would 
dispute that there was once a time when tile human 
species, at least, did not exist. Of two things, one. 
The human species must have appeared on the earth 
either gradually or IUddenly-in the former case by 
slow changes of organic structure in successive gen
erations of lower animals; in the latter case without 
parentage or any antecedents assignable by science. 
The one is the development theory, the otller the 
theory of miraculous creation. The only logical way 
to escape admitting one of these two theories, with 
regard, at least, to the human species, is to assert the 
eternity of this species in the past. No one, we sus
pect, will be so hardy as to aeaert this. 

Mr. Spencer's reply to our review of bis "Princi
ples of Biology" we consider very inconclusive and 
unsatisfactory. In fact, he has not correctly stated 
the points we made. But this is not the place to 
criticise his pampblet.-ED.] 

THE CLAIMS OF TUB HEART IN RBLI• 
GION. 

ls it not true that rationalists characteristically ig
nore sentiment, or the love-clement, too much in re
ligion-that, in exalting the authority of the head, 
they leave almost no room for the play of the fervors 
of the heart? Y ct is it not to the heart, to the reli
gitms nature principally, that a religion properly ad
dresses itself-to our hopes and fears, our loves, our 
aspirations, our ideals, our distinctively religious 
wants and intuitions? The intellect, the speculative 
faculty, may legitimately, nay, should, pronounce 
upon man1 of the testimonials a religion may present, 
-discuss its external or scientific " evidences," an
alyze and synthesize its doctrines. Yet the heart 
alone, properly inspired, can authoritatively pro
nounce upon the esaenti.al quality or charncter of 
what is called spiritual truth. Is the mathematical 
faculty ever employed within the domain of O!iJthetics! 
What man whose Judgment is entitled to any respect, 
ever thinks of introducing bis logical apparatus into 
this sphere? To what sort of consideration are the 
criticisms of that man entitled, all of whose opinions 
concerning art-matters arc formed in accordance Vlitb 
certain dry rules, certain abstract theories, which, 
even if original, are yet simply the cool deductions of 
the brain? Every one admits at once that no art
criticism is of any value that is not made by one ca
pable ofloving and appreciating art; that the restbet
ic value of any lll'tistic performance is to be deter
mined, not by the judicial, but by the a>stbetic or 
beauty-loving faculty. 

Again. What woman ever resorts to metaphysics 
or to logical forms in discussing the matter of love? 
What has love to do with speculation-with pure 
thought? What does a man who bas never truly 
loved, even though he may be passably familiar witll 
Aristotle's philosophy or Bacon's NO'IJUm Organum, 
know about sentiment? How can be know anything 
about it? His matllematical, philosophical, philo
logical, and palreontological attainnients can avail 
him nothing he~n avail him nothing in inter
preting the poets or in unlocking for him the suhtile 
charm of the romance and the song of the race. The 

man who should attempt to speculate or diecoUl'lle 
about tile nature of sentiment or ~on, while yet 
knowing nothing whatever about it by experience, 
wonld deservedly be laughed at,-his sJ)eculatione on 
this subject would be ridiculed as the merest vagaries 
and fancies. 

Coming now to the domain of religion, tile same 
principle may evidentlr. be applied. In dealing with 
that which addressee itself specially to the higher 
spiritual life, what use have we for the logical faculty 
or the logical reason? This le predominantly the em
pire of the moral reason. By what authority, then, 
shall the intellect intrude here? It is an impertinence. 
It is an unwarrantable trespasa. It is invasion-an 
outrage. Let it keep to its figures and tables, and not 
undertake to dictate on the one band any formal 
treatise to be accepted as an orthodox creed, nor on 
the other hand what is credible and rational, and 
what not, within the domain of experimental or spir
itual religion. Does not the artist insist, and right
fully, that the only proof of beauty is the picture or 
the landscape? Does not the mother insist that the 
only satisfactory proof or demon<Jtration of love ls the 
sweet-lipped babe reposing upon her mother's-heart? 
So who shall say that, in the soul's own aen&e of ita 
etemal future, there lies not the chiefest, most eati&
factory proof of its immortallt1-that, especially, in 
the f ~ presence of God, broodmg over the soul, and 
in an uninterpretable langnage communing with It, we 
do not have the most conclusive of all possible proofil 
of the divine exi'!tence? Nothing so truly aatieflea 
the soul of man as love1 or lifa in tM moral f aw)J;g. 
Let a man truly love, m the apiritual sense of that 
term-let him feel and exclaim with Paul,-" Noth
ing shall separate us from the love of God which is in 
Christ Jesus," or with the poet,-

.. Bow tedious and taateleee the boon, 
When J- no longer I aee, "-

and that man has a peace that "passeth knowledge," 
i. e., that is beyond the power of the speculative rea
son either to comprehend or express.. There is no 
longer distressing doubt in that man's mind; for, 
though he has not fathomed all mysteries, his ht4rlie 
at rest, and when the heart finds repose, tllere is no 
more inward conflict. In consideration of the fact, 
11.rst, that the intellect must in the vezy nature of the 
Case insist on knowing the ground and reason of 
things; and1 secondly, there must in the very nature 
of the Clll!C ne, in the realm of the invisible, many 
facts whose ground and reason canMt at present be 
understood by finite minds, we can easily see how it 
is that to make our religion a matter of mere opinion 
or of speculative tllought, to commit it almost alto
gether to tile intellect, can never give the soul of man 
repose. The heart, however1 when once it is satietied, 
asks no questions. Hence it is that love alone can 
remove painful doubts. It not only casts out fear, 
but banishes all dread, uncertainty, anxious quf.Btiou
ings, dreary, wearying, restless doubts. It 18 an in
teresting fact that that eceptlc among the diecipl•, 
Thomas, (and I am glad that there was one, and that 
he was no lees obetinate and exacting than he was) 
was inally lifted from his doubt, not so much, after 
all, by the unexpected and wonderful display of the 
l:lavior's person, as by the revelation of that Savior's 
love. Thomas's own heart was touched. It was not 
so much, I venture to think, the resUJTeCted and pal
pable body of bis Master, bearing though it did, in ii. 
bruised hands and wounded side, indubitably dilitin
guishing signs, that effectually dissipated the unbelief 
of this apostolic sceptic,-not so much this as the un
utterable tendernaa, suffusing the countenance and 
Wllrming the tone of that Master's voice. A miracle 
that should serve simply to perplex and confound the 
reason, without also touching and moTing the moral 
nature, and opening up a way to tile religious con
sciousness for God, would utterly come short, at least, 
of its immediate object. Jesus, in his interview with 
Thomas, as ever aforetime, seems to have kept thia 
desired result constantly in view. Thomas had said, 
-"Unles,, I put my finger into the print of the nails." 
Jesus bids him,-" Reach hither thy finger, and be
hold my hand." Thomas bad said,-" Unless I thrust 
my finger into his side." Jesus responds,-" Reach 
hither thy hand and thrust it into my side." Thomas 
had aaid,-" I will not believe." Jesus replies,
" Thomas, be not faithless, but believing." And so, 
in love, in pity, in those tender and well-known tones, 
the Master retorts upon the sceptic all bis words of 
unbelief. Thomas could hold out no longer. Over
come, ni,t so much, indeed, by wonder, as by grati
tude for the fulness of such loTe, by tile impulsive 
respon!le of bis own glowing heart rather than by the 
testimony of his senses or the verdict of his reason, 
refusing now to lay earthly touch on that sacred 
body, but raising his eyes above those wounded bands 
to the face beaming with unspeakable tenderness, 
Thomas utters the fullest, the most devout expression 
of faith that had yet found utterance,-" Jfy Lcrd and 
my God!" 

"Ah," save Pascal, "the Mart has reasons of its 
own the reason knows not of." There is an unseen 
realm, a demonstration to the aouZ, to the eomcienca, 
no less essential in matters of faith than the oae to 
the intellect in matters of pure thought. Let every 
religion, therefore, ciaiming to be the truth of God, 
understand that not only hRS it to be subjected to the 
Scrutiny of reason, and withstand the criticism of 
scholarship, but it must still appear and answer for 
itself before this higheat of all tribunals, the HUMAN 
IlKAR'r-tbe very hi~heat evidence of its divinit.f be
ing that it fully aatisfaa tM IQUl of m<in. Is it no 
proper evidence that God intended that we should 
drink cold water, that it is calculated so completely 
to 81\tisfy thirst? In like manner may we not con
clude that a true religion will cempletely satisfy the 
wants, the religions wants, of oUl' average humanity, 
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-&ft'ording them what, U cordially embraced and loy
alll :practi8ed, will enaltle them in all the ftried and 
tlhit\ing ecenes and circumstances of human life, to be 
holY. and happy, useful and spiritual, fervent and 
go<l!y'l . 

With the permission of the editor, I shall at some 
future time continue the foregoing train of thought. 

R. H. How .AlW. 

[It Is but just that liberals should give due consid
eration to such reflections as the above. It would be 
a serious objection to liberalism, if it left any faculty 
of human nature to shri-fel away by disuse. At some 
time we may touch on this point more at length, and 
ahow that Free Religion bas higher objects than any 
" 8a1'iOr" on which to concentrate human affection. 
It is to be borne in mind, however, that love un
guided by reason is the root of countless miseries and 
fullies. If reason forbears to direct love, character 
and happiness alike are at the mercy of the imagina
tion-sometimes Ule moat terrible of tyrants. All 
that Jilr. Howard urges goes to justity the blind wor
ship of the " Holy Virgin" as completely as that of 
Jesua.-ED.] 

DOW WB SEE, 

Dr. Clarke, In Houri al Horru. Ppeab of the poa•lblllty that 
the Hn•e or algM may reelde l.u other tban the vi~ual nervee. 
He aap: 

"It 1e !'oily established tbat somnambulleta go wherever they 
pl- without hBPltatlon, read and write. and give ample 
evidence of a power or perception Independent or the uanal 
organ• or Tieton. Pel'llOnl •nbject to attacke or catalepsy 
freq uenUy show the aame pecullarlty. M. Deaplne, late ln
•pector or the mineral watel'll or Al:1:, In Savory, mentlona the 
foll<>wlng among many other caaeP ; 'Not only could our patient 
hear by means or the palm or her band, but we have seen her 
read without toe aulataoce ot the eyes, merely with the tlp1 or 
thellJlller&, which 1be paaeed rapidly over tbe page that abe 
wllhecl to read. At other tlmea we have NleD her select trom 
a parcel or more than thirty 1.,ttel'll the one which she wu re
quired to pick ont; alao write several lettera and correct on 
iW.d1n2 them over 1g1.ln, alwa11 with her dngcr end•. the mla
takea iibe had made ; copy one letter word ror word reading It 
with her Jen elbow, while she wrote with her rlicbt band. Dor
IDJt theeo proceedings a thick p&11teboard compleLely Intercept
ed Ml)' vlf.aal ray that might liave reached bereye•. The B&IDe 
phenomenon W&8 manltested at the •oleo O( her reet, OD the 
ap\gutr!Dm, and other parts or the body, where a aenaatlon ot 
pain waa prodnced by a mere touch.' Penona who have be
come bllad have also been known to 1cqolre the 1&111e powert 
and Bani.et Martineau tells or an old lady who bad been hllna 
trom her birth and yet aaw In her sleep, and ln her waklne 
nate deecrlbed the colorortheclothlngotlnd!Tldualscorrectly. 
In these ca•ea, no doubt, perception I• as usaal In the brain ; 
but either all the nervea or the surface have the power ot con
Teylng the lmprePSlona or lill:ht to that organ, or aome apeelal 
partaor the body, u the enae of the ftngeno, theoccipnt, or the 
ept&utrlum, uaume the o111ce ot the eyea." 

The learned Doctor does not give any explanation 
of this wonderful mystery; it therefore remains for 
1J11 to attempt it. What Dr. Clarke speaks of as a poasi
bility, namely, that the sense of sight does not reside 
in the nerves of the eye, we regard as a scientific and 
well-established tact. The eye with its complex and 
beautiful mechanism is but the organ or in&trument 
ofsighl 

If one looks into the pupil of the eye of another 
person, he sees a picture of himself mirrored in the 
liquid depths. The picture is a miniature but perfect 
copy of himself. The person into whose eye he looks 
sees the same picture, but from a nearer and different 
staad-point; and this difference enables him to see 
you large as life. His eye is a camera obacura, one 
end of which points towards him, the olher towards 
you. For him this camera throws the picture up ; for 
you it concentrates the rays of light to a focus. Tis 
the spirit, the real man, that does the seeing in both 
cases, the eyes of each serving but as instruments of 
sight. 

The great science of Phrenclogy gives the key to 
this wonderful mystery. Anatomy and physiology 
bad long ago shown the structure and natural uses of 
the eye, but utterly failed to explain w by a dead man 
could not see, inasmuch as the eye remains perfect 
for some time, at least. 

Before this great mystery of seeing with one's eyes 
cl06ed, as in Somnambnlism or clairvoyance, the 
acientific world stands in wondering awe. Death is 
the resurrection or separation of the spirit from the 
body, the laying aside of the physical organs which 
have hitherto served as instruments for doing certain 
rough work, and for coming into contact with certain 
rough phases of life lliat have served a specific pur
pose in his development. While in the body, one 
feels with the nerves of touch, bears with the ears, 
tastes with the tongue and palate, smells with the 
nose, and sees with the eyes, If all the bodily func
tions are active. Should they from any cause (such 
as catalepsy, somnambulism, suspended animation, 
drowning, a sudden concussion of the brain, &c. &c.,) 
become inactive, the spiritual powers assume Inde
pendent functions at once, and the Individual sees 
objects not photographed on the retina of the eye, 
and hears sounds that do not vibrate upon the tym
ponum of the ear. 

Thut the science of Phrenology proves the '"mmor
talitg of tM aoul, and settles tnat vexed question over 
which priesJs and skeptics have quarrelled for ages, 

T. A.. BLAND. 

["The een1ation of light, it must be understood, is 
the work of the brain, not of the retina," says Prof. 
Huxley, in bis Phyftolow; "for if an eye be destroyed, 
pinching, galvanizing, or otherwise irritating the 
optic nerve will etill excite the sensation of light, ~ 
cauae it throws the fibres of the optic nerve Into 
activity; aud their activity, however produced, brings 

THE INDEX. 

about in tM brain certain changes whlch give rise to 
·the aensaltbn ·otllghl" · 

Sight is simply a modification of the eenae of touch. 
....;.ED.] 

(), D, B, 1'1'.ILLS. 

EI>rroB llm11:x :-I am pleased to learn that Mr. 
C. D. B. Mills;_ of this city, the President of the Syra
cuse Radical lilub, is soon to make a lecturing tour 
through the West; and I hope all Radical Clubs and 
Liberal Societies in that section of the country will 
engage hie services for an evening, at least. Mr. Mills 
is a modest man, and has therefore never acquired 
the reputation that be is entitled to as a public lec
turer. But I can promise any Society that may be so 
fortunate as to secure a lecture from him a spiritual 
and literary entertainment which it will long remem
ber with pleasure. 

During the last few years Mr. Mills has sedulously 
devoted himself to the study of the various religions 
of the world, and has stored his mind with an amount 
of information connected with these religions which 
is seldom to be found, and which, when presented in 
a lecture, will prove Taluable to any thoughtful au
dience. He is an eloquent and impressive speaker, 
and one of the moat earnest defenders of what he 
considers the truth that it has ever been my privilege 
to listen to. For many years he bas been the pre
siding officer of the meetings of the Friends of Pro
gress, held yearly at Watertown In this State; and 
the thousands who have listened to hie eloquent ap
peals in favor of the various progresioive movements 
that have come before that body will bear me out in 
what I am now saying of this brave Radical of the 
Radicals. He is as worthy a man as walks tbe earth 
anywhere, as all who know him intimately will 
affirm. Friends of humanity and of relif§ious free
dom in the West, give him a generous hearing. 

It is with great reluctance that the successful Club 
ln this ctty; over which he has presided since its or
ganization, consent.a to dispense with his labors for a 
few weeks, and to forego the pll'.asure, each evening i;>f 
their meeting, of listening to his short, stirring, clos
ing speech. 

SYRACUSE. 

"TOT.&L DEPR.&VITY," 

FBmNJ> ABBOT :-I see no objection to the idea of 
"Total Depravity," as Mr. R H. Howard at last ex
presses it. I think it is more natural (and so more de
sirable) for the human race to develop socially and 
intellectually first, and religiously at a later period. 
But the doctrine that Je1W1 is the only direct source 
of life and power through which such development 
is possible 1s narrow and sectarian. Some have ex
perienced ~ taf1Ml naaaary 1hange,-" convel"llion, 
~eneration,"-tbrough fll.ith in Confucius, Zoroaster 
and many others, and some through faith in the high
est and best attributes of their own souls. 

EAST 8TOCKIIOLK1 N. Y. AUSTIN KENT. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Kr. Frothingham's New Book. 
CRILD'S BOOK OP' RELIGION. for Sonday Schools and 

HomeP. PART I., Worship; PART JI., The (food Lire. PART 
III .. Trilth. In one Volume. New and revieed edition: For
warded free on receipt or $1.t O. 

DAVID G. FRANCT!l, 
115-68 17 .Ailor Pfact, Ntw York. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Free Religious Association. 

Tia' Report, lo pamphlet form. o( the ANNUAL Mr:ETINo ot 
the 1'"JIEB .REL.lotous AllSOCtATtON for 1870, can be obtained by 
applylnl( to u. .. tleeretary. w. J. POTTJ!R, Ni:w BED!'OUD, MAPS. 
h coutaloe aUdre&llC8 by 0. B. F°BoTHINGBAX, OD ''The Idea or 
the Free Religious AllllOCtatlon :" DAVID A. W .&•su11 on ··The 
Nature or Reh1flon ·" MM. E. D. Cumnrr, on ·•Rellg\on as a 
Social Force;' F. E ABBOT, OD ''The Future or Rellirlooa Or
ganization as affected by the B~lrlt or Lbe Af!." ·" s JOHNSON 
on "The Na~ural tlympathy or Religions," R:..BB1° Wtl!B on 
'"The Unlvel'll&I Elements In Judalsma"' CoL. T. w. Hreonr
eo11, on "lllobammedaulom ;" Wx. . CB.&NNINo on •'The 
.Religions u!Cbioa;" W. J. PorTBB, on '"The ael!gloos of 
India;" and an abstract or a dl•coa.lon OD the '·Relation or 
Rellg1on to tb" Public School System or the United Statee." 
Thia &port "8 ~II repruentatl111 qf llu princlplu qf tJu 
.A111oc1atloft. Price llO cen1e. In packages or dve or more 8•1 
centa eacll. Allio VB.il!Hnro'a Aadreee on "THI: Rm.1010Na o• 
CBor.t.," (•careful and lostructlve e81!&y. of particular Interest 
at thl• time to Americana) In• oeparate pamphlet tor llOcent&. 

The ANNUAL Rl:POBT for lti68 and 1869 (at 4t and II() cents 
rcapectlvely)i Rev. tlamuel Johnl'On'• enay on ·•Tei: Wo&1n1P 
o• J11eua" (oo cenls), r.nd an -1 oo 0 'Rlieo11 .t.lfJ> RsvBLA· 
,.ON," by Wx. J. PoTTJ:& (10 ceoto), all published through the 
AHoclat1on, can also be obtained by applying to the Socn.tary. 

The .Keport fur lt!Oij contalna a letter trom the celebrated 
Hindu Theltit, KllllHl!B CHUNDD Bu, OD the "Orllrln and 
Al.mi ot the Brabmo tlom.t," also an addresa by W°'J:NDBLL 
l'lw.LIPs, on "Relllrlon ana lloclal Science ·"a Jetter Crom X. 
D. CONWAY, on ''&llgluoa .llovcments \n Enl{land" and 
speeches ••y JAii. FBD•.t.N C..:LAJ&ttB, Ro&llBT CoLLvmi: CHAii. 
IL ~ox, JoHlll W1:11111, and other.. The Report ror 1869 ha• 
addrea.ee by RALPH w ALDO BXEJIBON. D. A. w ABSON JULIA 
W.um BoWll, c. A. BARTOL, PBoJ'. DllNTON,BoBA.ci:SJ:AVD 
Luer BroH,, and othens. ' 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

N' a't"U.re'• a.1r-t•, 
SCIBNTJJ.l'IC.&L LY DEVELOPED. 

Aa mankind. trom lndl11C?etlon or other c&llNS, b&Te ~ 
doomed to 1a1l'er trom dl-•e, so al8o baa remedy tor di
been provided. Our hill• and nlleye abound with root• and 
berbe, which IC acleotlllcally prepared and compounded, will 
rettore health and vi.or w the ln•alld. To dnd eucbaremedJ' 
we should nek one that ha• stood the tett or age. 
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS t 

A 
8ur1 C'ur1 for LfflW C'omJJlafnt Buri C'vN f_or Drllf'9d4. 

Su,., V.,,., for 1MbUlf1, SuN Ou,., fiJr Jaundle1, 
Sun C'ur1 ,for M'arannw, 

And all all'ectlona arl•lng Crom wralrnese or want or action la 
be Liver or Digestive Organs. The great remedy tor 

IMPURE BLOOD, 
And all dlseasea arising from It. The great preventive or 

:PEIV'J!Jft. .A.1'1"%> A.GUEi I 
It 11 an lmpoealblllty tor any one to have teYer and ague, K 

they will nee a row bottles or this remedy each spring and talL 
8100 8100 8100 

Will be given for any caee or this dl•eue that occurs to &DJ' 
onA that oaee the Blttere or Tonic as a preventhe. 

Those who have the Fever and Ague wll! dnd, after the 
chilli have etoJlped• that by oalng a tew botUee ot the Bitten 

or /i.':,~~crei:;.~l;:a;f1r~~~WJ ~~f:·constitutlon taster tbaa 
any other known remedy. 

The remedies were placod before the po bile thirty r,eare ago 
with all the prejodlcee or oo-called "patent medicine ' operat 
Ing agaln•t tbem, but gradually tbefr virtues became l<Dowa 
and now, to day, they etand at the head or all preparations • 
their class, w·tb the lodorsemeot or emlneut judges, Jaw7en 
clel"!l'Ymen and physicians. 

Read the rollowlog symptom• and It you dnd that your .,. 
tem I• affected by aoy or them, yon may reat aHured that dla
ease bas commenced Its attack on the most Important organa 
or your body, and unlet1s soon checked by the nee of power11al 
remedies, a miserable life, aoon termiuatlog in death, wUI "lie 
the result. 

H 
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Pllee, 

Folneu or Blood to the Head, Acidity or 
the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Dleguat tor 

Food. Folneas or Weight In the Stomach, Bour Kroc-
\ 1tlona, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit or the Btomaall. 

Swimming or the Hearl, Hurried or Dilllcult Breathing, 
Fluttering at tbe Heart, Choking or Bufl'ocatlng Sena&· 
tlon• when lo a lying poeture, Dlmnes• or VlalonJ Dote 
or Webs before tbe Sight, Dull Pain ln the Heaa. D&
dcleog ot Pel'llplrat1on, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eyee, Pain In the Side, Back, Chest, Llmba, 

etc,\ Sudden Flu•be& or Hol&t, Burning or 
, tne Flesh, Constant lmag!nln_R' ol Evil 
~ and Great Depreeelon or Splrl ta 

.All Indicate dleea11e or the Liver or Dig&Jtlve Organs, ~ 
blned with 1(}ure blood. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
la entlrel:r vegetable and contain• no liquor. It la a compooH 
or Fluid Extract&. The Roots, Herbs and Barke Crom whtoll 
these extracts are made are gathered In Germany all the mN
lclnal virtues aro extracled Crom them by a aclentldc cbemi.t.. 
These extraclP are then forwarded to this couutry to be ruiet 
expre8llly tor the manufacture or this Blttel'll. 'Jnere la no al
coholic aub•tance or any kind u.ed In compounding the Bii
tel'll; hence It ls l'l'ee Crom all the objectlona Incident to the 
uae ot a liquor preparation. 

0 
EE<>e>fta:n.dY• German. Ton.i.o 
Ia a combination or all the Ingredients of the Blttera with U.. 
pureet quality or Banta Oroz Rum. Oranges, &c. It le used tor 
the aarne disease u tne Bitten!, In caaea whore aome pore alo»
bollc atlmul1111 I& reqolred. 

T:EJ&TXJMEON'Y' 
Like the following wu never before offered in bebalt or &DJ' 
med lcal pre para tfon : 

BON. G. W. WOODWARD, 
1,,"'hlet Juetlce or the Supreme Court or Peonoylvanla, write. 

Philadelphia, March 16th, 1861. 
I find "Hooftand'• German Bitters" lo a good Tonic, uaeftal la 

dlaeaeea of the digestive organs, and or great beneJlt In ca.
or deblJlty and want 

F 
et 11ervou1 action In the eyptcm. 

Yooro, truly, 
GEORGE W. WOODWAIUl. 

HON. JAMES 'rHOMPBON, 
Jo1tlce of the Supreme Court or Penn•ylvanla. 

Philadelphia, April 22d. 1861. 
I consider "Hooftand'~ German Bitters" a valuable medlcl

la case or attacks or Indl!Ze8tlon or Drapepala. I can certU'f 
thla rrom my exrerleoce or It. 

Y oora, wl th reopect, 
JAMES THOMPSON. 

HON. GEO. BHARBWOOD, 
Jaatlce or tbe Supreme Court or Penoeylnnla. 

Philadelphia, June l•t, 1888. 
I have round by experience that "liooliand's German Blt-

L 
tere " la a very good tonic, relieving dy•pept.b s,rmptome al-
most di.e<:tly. UEO. SHABSWOOD. 

HON. WM. 11'. ROGERS, 
lilayor of the Clt1 or Buft'alo, N. Y. 

Ma1or'a Oftlce. Bnfl'alo, Jnne nct 18tlt. 
I have need "Boolland s German Bittera and Tonic,\ In 111,F 

A 
11>.mlly durlnir the past year, and can recommend tllem u aa 
excellent tonic, Imparting tone and vigor to the system. Tbelr 
1188 ha1 been productive or decidedly beneftrtal effect~. 

Wll. F. ROGBR.8.. 
BON. JAlfEB M. WOOD, 

lb-Mayor or Wllllam~port, Pennsylvania. 
I take great pleuore In recommundlng "Booftand'e Quma 

Tonic" to any one who may be amlcted with dy1pepala. I U. 
N 

the dyapep•I• so badly that It -1 lmpopelble to keepanyl'ooA 
on my ~tomacb and I became ao weak u not to be able a 
walk halt a mlie. Two botUea ot Tonic ell'ected a perfeal; 
core. JAMES ll. WOOD. 

JOHN .BUTBRMARKB, ESQ., 
Law Partner or Judge Maynard, Williamsport, PennqlTaDla. 

Thi• la to certlt)' that I have used "Hoolland'a German Bit
ters" tor dyspepsia, and round It an Invaluable remedy, 
0.A. UT 1:01'1' .-Booftand'a German Blttera uw 

counterfeited. Bee the elgnature or 0. K. JACKSON 11 on ta. 
D 

wrapper or each bottle. AD other11 are counterfeit. 
Prlilclpal Oftlce and lilanotactory at the German KecBclM 

Store, No. 691 ARCH BTRBB'l', Pblladelpbla, Pa. 
c:nac A&• JME. EJ"V ..a..N"&. P:lt"oP'a". 

(Formerly ot C. ll. JACKSON A CO.) 
Plucn.-Boolland'• German Blttera, per bottle, 11; Boal

laDd'a German Blttera, halt doz., p; Booftand'~ German To.
lc,_pot up In qL bottlee, II llO per bottle, or hair doz. for l'l • 

Do not forget to examine well the article you boy In order la 
cet the genuine. For aale by all drosirtats and deelen In M.._ 
lclaff eTerywh-. . 96 lll<ll'flr 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX 
PROSPECTUS FDR 1871. 

'l'HE INDEX wa• o•tabli8hediu No,·cmbcr, 186'J, and ha• ju•t 

closed It• llrot yearly volume. 

We deem It proper, thererorc, to •uhmit the rollowiog !'RO· 

•rBcTv• orYolome 11for1871, aod ark the rrleod• of the cause 

It repre•cnts lo make active eft'orl8 to iocrea•e It• circulation 

aod usernlne••· There I• quite a large number or pel'80n• lo 

almo•t every community, both lo thcchnrch and out or It, •vho 

w?uld snb•crlhe for •uch a paper, If lhe matter waa properly 

preacuted to them, and especlally if they were urged a little to 

do •o by a neighbor. We cannot afford to send out travc111ng 

agents, nor would they succeed •o well lo gtlttlog names as 

11croone of local lulluence. Wo therefore hu·c determined to 

nee tho ruod• It would coot to get our paper before the people, 

In another way, namely, lo tho porcballO of ortlclea of value 

to be given as premiums to those who mokc up lists o& eubscrl· 

bore; tbu• presenting to the friend• or free thought and pure 

religion the double motive of doing good and getting paid for 

It. 

N. B. The ... b•crlptlon prkc or THE INDEX I• Two DoL· 

L.U:!-1 a ymar in rat·h 1:1.nd CYcry casr, lntariablv i11 adra1lct. 

PREMIUMS. 

For Fifty Name•, wn will gho one or l'RINCE & Co'• 
Conr Octave Melmleons (price $63,) or a complete copy of 
CUAXBBR•' Encyclopaedia or Univerl!al Knowledge, In ten ml· 
umc• (price tl!O>· 

Por Porty Name&, we will ghc a Wll~ou'e Yamlly 
Sewing Machine, one or the be•t Machines mlde. 

For Twenty-PIYe Name•, Web•ter's Royal Quarto 
Unabridged Pictorial Dictionary (prire fli), or one ol the fol· 
lowing Chrom011: 

The Three Tom-Boy• (!'ran;.(•). ;>rirc.... ... .. .. .. .. . $15.00 
Winter in the Fore•!. OOxitl . ........ . ......... ~ .......... 12.00• 
Watering th<' llor•o•, 21xll!I........ . ... .. ............ l~.00 

l'or Ten Name•, one of the fol101ving Chromo•: 

WlllTTlllR'• Bneronted Boy, (l'rdng"•) )>rice . ....... . . fj.00 
The Uncon•clone Sleeper, tlx17, ......................... 6.00 
:Mt. Blauc, i0xt6 ................. . ...... . ...... . .... . .... . 7.110 
Or a copy of LBCKY'• Rl•tory ol European Morale,! vol• 6.00 
MAX Mt,z1.1.1:R'• Chip• from a German Work-Shop, 2 vols 5.00 
K»ZR•o11's Prose Work•, 2 rnls ......................... 5.00 
Wt:•••'• Lire and Corrc•1>0ndencc of Tnr:onoaz P ABK KR, 

~ volume• . .. ........................................ .. 6.CO 

For Five Name•, a bound volume of Tin: INur:x, for 
1 t8W. (Price St.50.) Or a copy .or oue of the following work., 

(post paid) : 
Duwnc'e Origin ofSpeclea,pricc ........ . .............. S'/.00 
LUBBOOK's Origin of Chil11.atlon, prl~o .......... . ........ 2.00 
:&888y• In Crltlcl•m, by M..l.TTBBW AntcoLD, price ......... 2.00 
Tablets, by A. Baotcsotc ALCOTT, with portrait,prlco .•.... i.00 
Any volume or tho wrltluP or T11.11ouou PA BK BB or HBlf-

nr D. THOREAU, each .................. . .............. !.00 
On the Heigh ti!, At:snuca . ............................ 2.00 

Por Pour Name., a copy or Taz hmsx for tlr.t, or ono 
of the following books (po•t paid) : 

EKEB8otc'• Society and Solltudc,prlce .................... fl.73 
Nathan tho Wlae, a dramatic poem translated from 

LB88JlfQ by ELLB!ll FBOTBINOBAK, price . ............... 1.75 
HuXLBT'a Lay Sennona and Addrceeee, .. . ................ t. 75 
Speeches and Lectures, by Wr:tcDBLL PelLLIPS •.........•• 1.50 
IIl•torlc Americana, by TB110DOU PARUR, price ........ 1.50 
A copy of 7'/r.d Rn;olulton. . .. • .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . • • . . . . .. . 2.00 
Or Thi IJ'oma11'1 Journal ....................... ........ !.00 

CASI-I PREM.IUM.S. 
Por T5 Name•, ........ 50 Dollar• la Greenback• 
For 50 Name., ........ ts Dollar• In Greenback• 
For!l5 Name., ........ 16 Bolian In Greeaback• 
Por 10 Name•, ......... 5 ltollan la Greenback• 
Por IH• tllaa 10 Name•, a c .. h Co1Dml•loa 

of Twea'F per Ccat. 

Any hook In the above ll•t will be eent by n• )IO\!t·paid upon 

the receipt of prlC<'. 

N. B.-Namu n~nolalltlllmlfrom Ofll pott*'° We 
wlll eend the paper whercYor directed, and let the namee connt 
ae clnbe. 8peclmenCopie1 sent to aU who enclose• &bree ceut 
po•tage etamp. Addret111 

fl'R.4.l'fCH B • .4.BllOT, 
~Box 38, TOL•D9, 01110. 

TH~ INDEX· 

Cha.rdian Kuiua,l Life Ins. Co., 
OBG.&.BIZllD .&.. D. 1869. ... • ... - • .. , 
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Oftlcc No. 154 8un1n1.U St:rcct:, 

E. F. llrlUNGE.RJ. l General Agents. 
CHA.S. llrl. LANu, f 

WAL TEB t. SOOTI', Lout !ge1t, lH S1111mlt St. 
8pel'la1 A"en,&-Kelly Bro•., ii Summit !!treet. 
Olllce Hour•-From 7 in the momln11: till 9 a~ night. 
l'IIedlcal tixamluen-DN. Samuel S. Thom and 1'. J. 

Eaton Toledo, 0. U8vll 

H. 11. EDSON, A. TEBRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

DEN""TISTS, 
ROOMS 8 & 9 GBADOLPH BLOCK, 

apl6 Iv 
TOLEDO, OHIO. 

IMPORTER 

Fine Chemicals·, Drugs. and Toilet Articles. 
Brandle•, Wine• k Llquon for medicinal purpo.e1 

only. A loo Proprietor of 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Grt'.atest Remed1 known for l(Cneral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
13 SummH 8&reet, Corner Perry, Toledo, Ohio 

18-ly 

THE CELEBHA'l'ED 

CRAIG 

DIICROSCOPE 
i• an optical wonder. reveals thousands of the hidden 
Wondera of Nature1 •• or pcrmsnent U•e and pntctlcal 
availabilily. comMului: in•tructlon with amn•ement, and nc.-cr 
lo•lng It• lntereilt. It magnillcl 

TEN THOUSAND TillrlEB, 
a power equal to other :Mlcrot!Copes of many time• Its co•I. Re· 
veal• conntlese llltle world• all around u•, teeming with life, 
which to the naked o:re muat forever remain a •oaled book-&8 
Keis In Vinegar Anhnalo In Water, Chceae :Mltea, Bogar and 
Itch Insecto,al.lik Globules. Claws and Halro or Inoccts, Hun
dreds or eyes In a •Ingle eye or a Jo"l1, Duet of a B11tter.ily'• 
Wini(! to be perfectly formed Fcathero, the mach talked of 
Tnc.una Spiralil, or Pork Worm, which was drat dillcovered 
In America with thl.8 :Microscope. 
It le of infinite value to profes•lonal men, to teacher&, and to 

atodento, bot NOWHBU ta IT OP GRJ:ATER VALUB TB .... AT TH• 
l'illlLT TABLE, within lhe reach or evory member. It will de· 
Jlgut yourself, yonr children. and your friend• during the long 
winter e.-enlngs. It will •how you adulterations or un· 
oleanlin&Bs or various kinda in food, as 'sugar, tea, bread, 
meat, etc. 

It is of Inestimable Value to the F.armer 
In examining ln11CCt• which prey upon his crop•. The power 
ofa $50 Mlcroecope, and oo simple In Ito co111tmctlon that any 
child can use it onderotaudlngly, and wllh appreciation. 

A BoaullCul Present-Elegant, Iustmctlve, Amusing, and 
Cheap. Ovor 60,000 sold. 

During the paot six year• Us worth hae been to•Jllled to hy 
thousands oC Sclentldc Men. l'Rrmero, School Teachers, Stu
dent., Pb3·slclsns, Heads of Famllie•, and othef1!. 

PRICE, $8.00-Sent by llrlail Post-paid. 
Every Instrument i• uea lly boxed, and handsomely labelled 

with full direction• for u•r . Thou"audo ha"e been •cot by mall. 
Addrc~•. W. J. LlNESS & VO. , 

CHICAGO. 

FR.EE! FR.EE! 
"THE MICROSCOPE," a Monthly Journal or Information 

for the People-the my•terles of Nature explalned-lnteresllng 
Information on the wondeni oC,Creallon-otoriee..!'ketcheo, etc. 
Term1 fl.Oii per 1ear. Thie Journal will be sent rREE tor one 
year to any one purchasing a Craig Mlcrosr.ope at the regular 
price, t&O!'. (Craig Mlcro•cope wl11 be eent po•t-peld.) 

For Nmple copy, and our beau tlfully Illustrated and deecrlp
tlve clrcularo, and eight page1 or teallmonlala or Craig Micro
scope, send six cente for postage &o 

W. Z. LINBSS & 00., 
Optician•, and Sole Proprlotore ot Craig and Novelty :Mlcro

ICOpe, CHICAGO, ILL. 

AGENTS and DBALERS, thle :Mlcroecopo 11elle In eYeTy 
family on It. meriu, when exhlbl\ecl. LAiia• l'MPITI. lle11d 
for lenu. 51UG 

. 

SERMONS 

By Rev. 0. B. Frothingham 
Forwardul fru on reuipt of jite ce1~ts /<»' w.di . 

What la It to be a Chrl•tlan? 
Taking God'• Name In Yalo. 
The ls!Oe with SUJH!l'l!tltlon. 
lnCemal and Celootlal Lon . 
The Sin A.sialnst the Holy Ghost. 
Pilate and Jean•. 
The Dying and the Living God. 
The Foes of Society. 
The Living Spring ofWat~r. 
Elective Aftlnlty. 
Rellglooe Irrell .. ton . 
Experience and Hope. 
The Radical Beller. 
The Eternal Oo•11el. 

D.& VID G. ll'RANCH, 
11 Astor Place, Ni:w YosL 

AGENTS WANTE~.225 A JIONTH.} BY THB 
••American KalUlq ma• 

cblae Co., BOSTON, , or ST. LOUIS, MO. ~ 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL. 
Person• wishing to complete their set• or THE RADICAL 

by adding the ll'msT \"oLUKE, which ha~ been for oome time 
out of print, can do l!O by at once 11endlng me their ordero. B7 
reprlotln11: thi• volome lo part, I can •DPJ>IY 100 copies. To be 
able to do Ihle, I am obliged to llx tbeprtce at $5.00. Thia wlli 
11CCure a copy, sent to any addre•s post paid. 

Volume 2, 8, 4, and !I, will be sent, poet paid, for $3.!50 each. 
Single copies of THE RADICAL 35 cte. 
Tho May number contain• Mr. Wanon's reYle•.- or Mr. Ab· 

bot'• Religion. 
The Jone nnmber contains Jllr Frothingham'• article on 

" What Is Religion for t " 
Addrcaa S. 11. MORSE, omce of " The Radical." Boetoo, 

Mau. 

W.&NTED--AGENT8. <Pl ~ dav> to •ell th• 
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING :!llACHINB. 
Hao Iha undtt"-f••d. make• tho "l«/c~tildl" (alike oo 
both oldeoi and I• fullv licmu<J. The best and cbeap
eet Famti Sewln~ Machine In the market. Ad
dren JOH~SON, CLARK & CO .• Boeton, Mu•., Pitta· 

bo!'K. Pa., Chica~, Ill., or St. Looi•, Mo. 88yl 

Ministers and Singers 
will find thCt>e parllcnfarl7 
A dap&ed to 'be Voice. 
They contain no Cobebo. 
are Yery palatable, and att 
like a cllarm. Roperlor 

to all others for 

Colds, Sere Threat, Bnaeblal ud all L•ag Dlllnltles. 
RliSHTON'S (F. V.) COD LIVER OIL, Cor Con•umptlon and 

Scrofula; the llNt lntroduc~-d; frcoh and pun-. Sold by Dntg· wll! generally. . 48m3. 

Kr. Frothingham's New Book. 
Cll!LD'S BOOK o~· RELIGION. Car Sanday School• and 

Home•. PART I., Wnl"l<hlp; PART II ., The Uood Life: P1onT 
III.. TrJth. In one v ·olumr. New a&d revlt1ed edition. For· 
warded tree on receipt of ft.• O. 

DA\"ID G. FRANCIS. 
53-68 Ji .A-tor Plau, So1c l"ork. 

------- -----
A.gents "'\V'nnt;ed For 

THE Containing Fleetwood'• "Life ofChri•t," "Live• 
L IGHT or the Apo.rle•. Evnn~lt•te and Martyro:" Dod· 

drld~e·a "Evlciencc• ofChristlaultv :;' "Hl•tory 
OF or the Jews," by Jo•epba•; .. A illatory or all 

THE Religion• Denomination•," with treatbcs and 
WORLD tables relating to event• connected with Blbl<I 

'History, containing man; lino Knirravlugo. Th• 
whole fennlng a complete Trca•ury o Chrl•tillll K.nowlcdgt. 
W. FLINT & CO. No. i6 8. 7th St., Phlla •. ~ Cnatom Hoo6<l 
Place, Chicago, and 176 W. 4th St., Cincinnati. [48m3. 

THE INDEX, 
A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO 

ll" R. ::m :El 

l'ubll•hod by the 

Index Association, at TOLIDO OHIO. 

,PRAN<"IS B. ABBOT, Editor. 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 

Ad•·ertlocment• taken for TOE INDEX by all re•ponslble 
Adrnrtl•init Agents. AddreH, 

.&GENTSs-

FRANCIS E. ABBOT, 
Lock Box 38, ToWo, Qhit,. 

ToL•uo, 0., Hswar S. S·r•aa1we, 1111 Summit St. 
TOLEDO, 0., .JuLrn• T. l!'BET, 47 Summit Bl. 
lll'BW Yoax, N. Y., D10N Tnoxu, 141 Na ... aa St. 
BoeTON, KAH., CROUT. DAKB&LL, 100 Waahln«t<>• St. 
Ctwc11111 ... T!,, 0., HAwi.mr'e NEW• DEPOT, IN VIDe 8&. 
8t. Louu ao., WAaa.w Cau•, llOI Nortb Plnb St. 
Dnao1T, Mice., Wx. B. Ttnn.._. HI Woedwant AY. 
STM.CtlH, 1'. T., LBWll • Wlllm.AJf, 7 ann.- ..,.. 
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lht ~udex, 
A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO 

FREE RELIGION. 
PUBUSDED BY 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, OHIO. 

TVVO l..>OLI .. ARS A Y~AR. 

THE IX DEX accept• every reeolt or ecience and 1oond leam-
1 ng, without eccklng to harmonize It with the Bible. It recog
nlzce no authority hut that or rea!!On and right. It believes In 
Troth, Freedom, Progre88, Eqnal Right•, and Brotherly Love. 

The transition from Chrl•tlaulty to Free Religion, throug1' 
which the civilized world le now pae1lng, bot which It very 
llttle undenitaud•, I• even more momentous lo 1t1elt and In 
Ibo con119qoencee than the great transition or the Roman Em
pire rrom Paganl•m to Chrletlanlty. THE INDEX alma to 
make the character ot thl• vut change Intelligible In at least 
lta leading reatnres, and ofl'ere an opportunity tor dlecuealone 
on thll eob)ect which llnd no 1lttlng place In other papen. 

N. B. No contributor to THE I'.'lDEX, editorial or other
wlee, 11 respo111ible ror anything publ11hed In Its columns ex
cept tor hi• or her own Individual contribution•. Editorial 
rontrlbnllone wlll ln every caoe be dl•tlngnl•hed by the name 
0 r Initials orthe writer. 

~cu ELusowoon AanoT, • . • Editor. 
0cTAVICTS BROOKS FROTIUNOB .. Uf, THOlllAI WENTWODTB 

HtOOJ!<SOl'I, WILLIA¥ J. POTTER, RICHARD P. HALLOWllLL, 
J. VJLA BLAKE, WILLIA• H. SPZNCER, Editorial Ctmlrlbu"1ra. 

FIUR, KNOWl.EDGE1 l.OVE, IN TUE DE• 
'°El.OPMENT QF BEl.IGION. 

[A DiJcoorJc by William J. Potter.) 

For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, · 
and of lov.,, uud of 11 sound mind. 

II. TIMOTHY, 1: i. 

The progre,;is ot mankind in religion has always 
been from a spirit of fear to a spirit of confidence and 
love. Note the difference between the Old Testa
ment and the Xew. In the formt>r the predomina
ting sentiment with reference to God L3 that of awt>, 
revt>renee, dread, .r. . In the latter, the predomina
ting sentiment i!! trust, gratitude, assunnce, loTe. 
And in the progress of Hebrew history, as indicated 
in the Old Testament writings alone, the records of 
many centuries, the same ach·ancc may be observed. 
There was n gradual elevation of the religious senti
ment from awe to tenderness: from the oppressive 
conscio\lljness of Deity as an Almighty Sovereign to 
the beliet in Him as a pateroal Benefactor. The first 
mention that is made of the feeling of the traditional 
parents of the Hebrew race toward Jehovah, is that 
they were afraid of Him, and shrank away from His 
presence. And a fixed tradition, which well repre
sents the ancient popular Hebrew feeling of the rela
tion of the human race to its Creator, was that no 
man could look upon the face of Jehovah and live. 
That pri\ilege, if accorded at alJ, was accorded only 
to Jrloses and a few great prophets, who were except
ed from the evil result of it by supernatural power. 
But centuries later we read of the "lovin*·kinclne!.S" 
of the Lord. and of his "tender mercies, which are 
over "all his works." He becomes the friend of the 
poor, the oppressed, the fatherless, the weak. Even 
the trans~or may look to him with contldence for 
pity and forgivenes.~. Let him tnrn to God from the 
error of bis ways, nnd he is ai<sured that be will find 
One who will abundantly pardon. All this is in the 
Old Testament. And it indicate11, as I have said, a 
progress in the Hebrew people from the sentiment of 
fear toward God to the sentiment of confidence. Nev
ertheless the prevailing expression of the Old Testa
ment with regard to the character of Deity, though 
He is always conceived of as a human individual, 
repl'('SCDls his sovereignt.Y, his majesty, his awfulness. 
The people are taught to tremble before Him; He 
must be approached from a dl~tance ; He is terrible 
in power; and He ruleth the earth and its inhabi
tants after His own pleasure. He is to be appeased, 
therefore, as a human sovereign; His anger is to be 
bought olf, and His retributions escaped from by con
tracts for ser.vice and outward offerings of homage. 
It is not till we come to the New Testament tbat we 
find the idea of God's tendernesJ so advanced as to 
outweigh the old Hebrew awe and fel\r, and God 
repr1 eented as father more than as sovereign. 

Yet we should not be true to the facts of the case, 
if we were to suppose tlu\t Cbristiauity put aside at 
once and forever the old Hebrew conception of God. 
We may say that the prevniling sentiment ofChrist
itmity as we find it in the New Testament, is tbat 
God is a belug to be lovtd,-that be is more Father 
than King. But even in the New Testament there 
arc strong appeals to the sentimeut of fear. It is the 
writer of the epbtle to the Hebrews in the New Tes
tament who sap-" it is a fearful thing to fall into 
the hauds of the livinl!: God." It is the book of Rev
elation that gives us the Scriptural picture of the 
burning lake of brimstone as the ptmi!>hmcnt of the 
damned. And it is ,Jesus himself who is reported as 
warning the people at times against the tormcuts of 
hell, "where the worm dieth not and the tire is not 
quenched." And if we foll<1w Christi•lnity into its 
after history, we shall tlnd that hnrdly bas another 
religion existed which h11s rested its appeals more 
cmph11tically on the sentiment of fear in one of its 
phases,-the fear, namely, of God as a tiual judge 
and avenger of sin. Historical Christiauitr, with 
no small foundution In the New Testament itself, has 
rested its central dogma upon the wrath of Deity. 
What an imporllmt part has thnt horrible doctrine of 
eternal punishment played iu the histnry of the 
Christian church! What ghastly terrors have been 
conjured up by it! How anything but lovable bas 
seemed the fl\ce of Goel in the light reflected from 
this endless fire of torment ~ What hideous blas
phemies have grown out of the doctrine! How has 
the church seeme<I only an alter expedient-a sort 
cf second ar.k-for escaping this consuming ven
geance of the Almighty! And how many people, 
shocked in heart and otrcndecl in reason, have been 
driven away from religion by these terrific spectres 
of belief that have appeared in its name! 

Still, fearful IL" is this doctrine and the he lief in it, 
thi~ much is to b~ said of it, when used M indicating 
the popuhr couccption of the character of God: it 
wa.'I an attempt to show that God's retributive anger 
falls :-inly up<m the ~inner, and that He is to be feared 
therefore only because of sin ; whl'rt-es in the e11rlier 
Hebrew time,; hardly was thi;1 di~tinction mnde, but 
God was represented in His gern•ral character as a 
Being to be feared and propitiated. Calvinism, therl'
fore, with all its horrors of d1)Ctrinl' concerning God, 
shows some slight ach'ance upon the conception of 
Him entertnined by the rude nomadic tribes that first 
composed the Hebrew nation. It has nt least al' 
tempted, in the character of its second person in the 
Godhead, to atone for the vindictive, unlovable na
ture attributed. to the first; thou~h it may be ques
tioned whether it has succeeded m making the li'glds 
of the picture, proceeding from the mercy of the Son. 
counterbalnnce the horror of the xlmdo1ts in which it 
has depicted the stern, unyielding features of the 
Father's. face. But in later times the progress of 
Christianity from fear to love i~ shown in the t•,·idcnt 
reluctance ·to make tbi11 doctrine of endless misery, 
with all it<i ancient ingenuities of torture, prominent, 
even among those who still logically accept it.: while 
thousands and hundreds of thousands of people who 
once accepted it have freed themselves from it, and 
advanced to more rational, consistent, and lovable 
views of the divine nature. 

And the same kind of progress has been shown in 
all other religions where there has been any historical 
development, as well as in Judaism and Christianity, 
-an advance from the spirit of fear to the spirit of 
love. The first rude bcginnlllgs of religion among 
every people seem to have been in the awakening of 
the dentiment of fear townrcl some being or bcin~ 
supposed to be almighty. The tlrst acts of worslnp 
are sncrirlces to appease the anger or obtain the fay or 
of these beings. The first fet-lings of worship are 
wonder, awe, dreld, a sense of mystery. The first 
thought about Deity is not of bis gooduc~s, but bis 

poA~~i this historic fact, thnt the religions have origi
nated in the sentiment of fenr, i~ a perfcctl1 nnt11r1tl 
and easily explniuable fact. Man comes tnto this 
world , which ha.<i been gradually shaped for his uses 
nod needs, as inexperienced ns a child,-his intelli
gence at first barely sep11rated from the mntl'rnal, 
natural forces from which his being has been evolv
ed. He finds .himself in the midst of the wondrous 
phenomena of Nnture. l\lighty powers are at work 
all about him. Strange changes are constnntly goiug 
on. The scenes are daily ancl monthly shifting. New 
exhibitions of power are constantly being made. The 
movements ef the he11venly bodies, the ebb and flow 
of the sea, the successiou of day and night, the forces 
of the winds, the progress of the season bringing va
rious phases of verdure ancl lruitfuln~s. the conflicts 
of the elements in stom1s and tempests, the hurri
cane, the flooded river, the snow and rain lmd ice, 
heat and cold-to all these bis external senses are 
opened. And ihere are agencies also which seem 

direful only. The fruits are cut off, and famine, dis
ease, and pestileocc, with violence and destruction 
in their train, appeal'. Amidst these scenes and agen
cies, man begins his existence on the earth,-with 
some dawning of mental and moral consciousness 
within him ; with desires that are something more 
than the instincts of the brute; with some faint per
ception& of order and beauty and right ; with very 
decided dispositions to acquire ancl possess; ancl with 
a wondering wish to know what all this means, and 
to do and provide somehow for himself; but all these 
faculties, though in time to become so mi~hty, arc at 
first as weak and futile as a child's vain nrst efforts 
at walking or the reachings out of its feeble arms af. 
ter thinp that arc utterly beyond Its grasp. He soon 
finds !us desires thwarted, his expectations disap
pointed, his will put to nought. The scenes shift, 
the mighty forces play around him, the mysterious 
agencies not only of life, but of death, keep at their 
work; and he stands there1 wondering and helpless, 
the seeming pnppct or victim of it all. His strongest 
sensation is that of bewildering ignorance and help
lessnes~ : and his first emotion, therefore, toward 
this strange power which somehow holds the destiny 
of his life In Its control is that of awe and fear. Ile 
trembles before it. He knows not what It may do 
next. He must propitiate its favor. · .Does it want 
the lives of kids and oxen, that it send~ the plague to 
cut them off P He hastens to offt-r in sacrifice the 
best of the herds and flocks, that the rest may be 
spared. Does it want the blood of human bemgs, 
that it attacks them with famine and disease? Give, 
then, the tlrst-born of the family, that the rest mav 
be saved. Give also of the fruits of the soll,-per. 
haps a thank.offering will appease his anger and 
avert the famine and disease. And so comes out of 
this emotion of fear the whole machinerv of the tlrst 
rude worship j 11nd from that l'ltlOtiou religion staft;j 
on its career. 

But it is evident that fear will cease as a rontrol
ling motive in religiou just so fnst and ~o fur as tlu
conditions of existence which called it forth shall 
cease to be operative. It sprang from man's sense of 
his ignorance and helplesi1neAA, when he tlrst found 
himself face to face with the mighty powers and 
mvsteries of Nature. But just so fast and so far as 
kiiowledge baa taken the place of ignorance, and, in
stead of utter belplessne!!B amid the forces of Natnre, 
man has learned to control and use them, to just that 
extent has fear as a relii;ous motive subsided, while 
tn1e reverence, and admiration, and rnanlv confi. 
dence and reliance have come In its place. As man 
has developed liis capacities, as he has learned to use 
his reason and apply bis inventive powl'rs, to just 
that extent has he found his existence to be in har. 
mony with the wondrous mighty agencies in the ma. 
terial universe around him, HJld discowred that Na. 
tur(• is not bis enemy, but his best friend. The more 
perfectly he unfolds his own being, and bringii to ex. 
(•rcise his various gifts and faculties according to 
their normal clesigu-that is, the higher be rises in 
the scale of intelligeuce ancl power as a true human 
being-the more completely does he come Into sym. 
pathy with Natnre's laws to find her ends his own. 
Fear must Yanish before the growing sense of power 
and reason. 

Man learns, for instance, that he is not so helpless 
amidst these forces of Nature as at tlrst be seemed to 
himself to be. He discovers that be can bar out the 
cold ; that he can shade himself from the heat; that 
he can build a wall again!lt the overflowing river: 
that he can make the winds his steeds; that he can 
coutrol the fearful agency of tire to do him service : 
that he can bridge the ocean with bis ships, and draw 
the farthest continents to his neighborhood ; that he 
can convert barren land to fertility, and drain the 
soil of pestileuce and disease. He !warns the use of 
the metftls, the art of medicine, invents writing and 
printing, discovers steam, electricity, magnetism1 and 
applies them to their multiform uses. So far trom. 
being the weak, helple~s puppet of these mighty 
forces aud elements of Nature, man learns to wiclll 
them for his own bem•fit and pleasure. He beconws 
their master. Instead of being their victim, he 
makes them his servants. Ile gets }lower, and fear 
departs before it. 

In like manner he lea.ms through the exercise of 
bis reason the la1N1 which permeate these nfttural 
agencies ancl operations, ancl finds them to he the ev~ 
idences, not of a cnwl, arbitrRry, and capricio\18 will, 
but the embodiment of intelligence and beneficent 
design, which he can turn to his own servil'e and 
with which he can himself co.operate. He learns 
that one and the same force holds his feet to the 
earth and. the ht>avenlv hoclies in their places, and 
makes the ebb and flo\v of the tides. The stars be
come his timc-pi«'ce for the years, and the tlnger-110atl4 
for his shipi1 acro!<B the seas. Ile fathoms the law of 
the angll' and the curve, and finds thl' serret for su.~-
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of aft.ti opin!on we haye once fonued, aim ply because 
we have formed it, and because 11·e do not rl1oou to 
changt'. Any soul which aurrcndcra to pride or 
timidity apeedily becomes conservative in this bat\ 
.enee of the word, and growa grey with yeara, for
feiting perpetual youth. 

Old minilltera often con1pl1ti11 that they loae thdr 
hold on their audience&, antl are ungratefully used; 
but commonly the fttult ls their own. Xo man bas 
any business to be an old minister; if he keeps his 
heart warm and fre•h with noble sympatbks, allll 
keepa hia mind candid and active by the steady pur· 
1uit of truth, be will be a boy atill at the end of 
ninety years, antl find himself heartl with .eHr in
creasing rt.-spcct and affection. The ruini&ters 11· ho 
are dry and tedious, antl complain RO much of want 
of appreciation, are commonly men wl10 grow early 
old, who are afraid to •peak out their best and boltl
cst word, sod so cesse to speak from thdr own en
thusiREm and deepeet faith. 'l'lwy are fossil~. I.ct n 
minister utt<'r always his best thought, snd, poor as 
may be his eloquence, he will liod willing henrer!I. 
The young, growing •pirit i3 forev<'r in sympathy 
with growth ; sn electric curr<'nt runs from eYCry 
live speaker to eyery Jive hearer, and from the hearer 
hack to the speaker again. The pe\rs little know 
how much they may make or mar the in!'pirstion of 
the pulpit. The thought of one eager, hungry. re
ceptive listener, one soul that thirsts and waits for n 
living word, will inspire the preacher in his eolitude, 
and call out hill best tn1th, bis deepest feeling. But 
slaa for him who must address himself to an o/<l au
{lience, an audience v.·bose souls arc not fresh with 
the life of yonth and growth! The 1bo11ghte that 
rise are congealed again at their source ; and the 
finer experiences of hie soul refuse to '""oice them
aelves to carele88 eara. Let me openly thank yon, 
friends, for 1he help you render me when you know 
nothing of it-, by the kindly sympathy and indul· 
gence with 'vhich you greet my words, always im· 
perfect and disappointing to myself. Though I have 
but a young man'• message to utter, I feel that I utter 
it to young hearts; and this thought is the fountain 
of unspeakable encouragement. Thar is a meagre 
intercourse in which all that pa88e8 s11oota over the 
telt:graphic wiret of open speech ; more and better 
must p1188 noiselessly through the air, or else there is 
a weary waste or breath. So I trust that yon recei¥e, 
not only the spoken words I bring to your ears, but 
aleo those uns)loken words I would fain bring to 
your hearts. I thank you because your hearing sup
plements my speaking, and be{'ausc tlrna you bear 
away something better tban your ears hare heard. 

lien grow old in conscience also. They obey a 
lower Jaw, and suffer the \·oice of God, ev<'r sound· 
iog1 10 be drowned in their own inattention. How 
euy it is to grow complacent over our own good
neu ! We accept the customs of men for the laws 
of God, aud find that yoke so easy that we fall in 
love with our own nry respectabfo virtut>. 'V c suf
fer our souls to get into 1& mornl dotage, and then ap
plaud ourselves for our own excellence. Conacltnce 
grows fearfully old, if we sufftr its warnings to be 
overborne by the invitations of profit or fashion or 
inclination; it mumbles over its unheeded monitions 
and seems sometimes in the last gasp of consump
tion. But though suffered to become old and disre
garded, conscience cannot die. It is the numbness 
of old age that befalls her, not the coldness of death, 
and new tide11 of immortal vigor m:iy yet counse 
again through her tepid Yems. When we 11dopt the 
world's ethics, and lower the high commands of con
sdcnce to harmonize with the ea.~y code of Mam
mon, we grow gray in worldlin<'SS, and heap the 
years of the Pyramids on our own beads. !-'oily of 
follies! Conscience is not extinguished after nil, 
and will yet re'"h·e to show ua that the wis<lom of 
selfishness, with all its ill-got gains, is moral lunacy 
l\Dd dotage. Keep your conscience young, whnteYcr 
grow11 old within you; Jet that at lrast wear the 
nmaranthinc wreath of perpetual youth. 

Men grow old in their affections also. Many a 
generous buy with chivalrous nod noble inatincts 
coda by becoming a cold, hartl, suspicious, utterly 
heartless man; he scoffs at his early dreams as non
sense,. and chooses even his friends from business mo· 
tivea. This decay of the heart h a melancholy spec· 
tacle. The prosperity which demands 110 costly a 
sacrifice is not worth the price paid tor it. Frequent
ly, also, the mest beautiful tics of life are suffered to 
perish by me~ of'glect. How many a household is 
blasted for all earthly happinesa by a cold omission 
of everything that expresses love, until, by this mere 

THE INDEX-

omission, poor love is frozen to death! "Cntold do
meatic misery springs out of a carelessness of treat
ment which makes the souls of h11sband and wife 
grow old l\"ith frightful rapidity. E'""ery impatient 
word writes a wrinkle on their souls,-every sellish 
disl't'gard of eac·h other's comfort bhmches a Joc:k,
every side-thrust of pique or ill-temper steals a tint 
from the cheek; and before they know it, all the 
beauty of early l;n·e is gone, and two peevbh, selfish, 
unhappy people are compelled to rn<lnre the discom
fort of each other'• oJ.l sgr. 'fhry may he still 
young in yea~, but their bappinel!s is lar~t·ly tlcs
troyetl hecnuse they hove not ciicri~hed the dl'li<:1wy 
and tendcrocss and unsclfbhncss whkh arc the 

vooian waterman CAme t-0 the palace with a &tartling 
etory. lie eaitl that on the night v.·hen the Prince 
disappeared, while be was watching sou1e timber on 
the river, be saw two men approach the ·bank and 
look cautiously around to eee if they Wf're obeerved. 
Seeing no one, they made a signal to two others, one 
of whom was on horseback, and· who carried a dead 
body swung careleesly across his bol'I!{'. Ile advanced 
to the riwr, ftung the eorpae far into the water, and 
then rode away. l'pon being asked why he bad not 
mentioned this l.wforc, the wutem1an replied that it 
was a common occunence, and that he bad seen mol\' 
than a hundred hodir·i< thrown int() the Ti~r in a 
i,imilar munner. The i;earch was now renewed, anJ 
the body of the ill -fated Fnmds was found piercetl b'· 
nine mortal wound~. Alexamlf'r buried bi~ son with 
great p:,mp, and otfl'rt-tl largl' rewnrdi; for the dil!COY· 
<'ry of his m1Jnl<•rer~. At lust the terrible t;ec·ret wa• 
re,·enled t'1him; h" 11id himSC'lf in his pahwe. refu&f<I 
footl, nml nhandoned him,,..·lf l() .irrict: I lt ·rc he wa.• 
vi~ited h}· the mothrr of his ehi'tlrcn, who ~till li'""'I 

beauty of Ion', and without which marriage hN,omes 
the wor:it of handcuff~. 'l'he importau<'c of ~i,,; 1 ,/e , 
eourte~y in n home cunnot he over-c5timnte<l ; there 
shouhl be a <'hivnlry of dC'votion, a thonghtfnlues> of 
attPntion, to ohvintc the little frictions of Iii<', nntl 
pre\·ent mere tritlcs from becoming thorns anti tor· 
ments. Kee)l the heart young.-let n<1t the fair flow
er of home happiness p<'ri~h from want of a littk 
watering nod t<'ntling.-let the radiance of grnnine 
love grow on~\· mellower and softer with eaeb pa>s· 1 

ing year; and thus gua1d jeulously agniost the inrn· 
siou of old ngc wh<'r<' ol<I age ~houM 1wv1•r be allow
ed to c-orur. 

al Hornf'. What pa•-ed at their inteniew was oe'"tr 
known; but 1111 inquin· into the mun.ler erased, am\ 

, Alexantkr wa,o !;OOn ngain imuwrsed in hi,., plcasul"!'s 
:md his omhitious de;:ii.,'11~. · 

Yonth,-frcsh, warm, generous youth,-lt·t ns 
keep that ahrnys a~ the rcry life of the soul. .:\o 
stan<ling still, but progress in all that is fair nnd go0tl, 
pure and true; growth upwnrtls nod outwards, in 
mind, conscience and heart. Free expansion and no 
rcprcssion,-no bondage to the W'>rkl or its lusts, its 
gains or its prir.cs; hut free fidelity to the lnws ol 
spiritual development. The way to be young is to 
get out ot oneself, 11nd live for other.;, Jh·e tor itleW!, 
live for G<1d. Let us take Jeisnre frvlll ambitious 
cares to be ,,.en ai;d 1co1;1en,-to recreate, laugh, cul· 
tivate the beautiful, seek tor truth, foster the affec
tions of life,-in a word, let us not sacrifice the renl 
progress or youth of the soul to any delusion of out· 
side show. Rememher that Eternal Life would be a 
curse without E.ternal Youth, and that the youth of 
an immortal being muet consist in the C'\"'erlasting un
folding of its nature, its endless de'l"'elopmcnt in 
goodness and knowledge. " Except ye be cou,·ert· 
cd and become al! litt!t du7{/r.ei.,'' said Jesus, "ye 
cannot cntt·r 11. .. klng.dnm of hca ven." There is a 
truth in the !laying. Ouly the fr<'Sh and youthful ' 
spirit can inherit the blessing. Like the pbcrnix, 
that fiiblcd bird of Oriental dreamers, the soul must 
rise with renewed yonth out of the at>hes of each 
dead experlmce, snd soar upwards into the empy
rean, a thing of indestructible life and beauty, the 
bnghtnl'ss of wh<1!1e wings the touch of Time Fhall 
ba\•c no power to tarnish or corrode. 

C1t~ar Bor_,!u\ now rotl<'ll unrt· ... trnine«l. and preyetl 
upon the Homnns like some fabulous mon8ter of 
(;reek mythology. lie woultl ;miler 110 rival to lir~. 
and he m:ule no !'<:t·r~t of his murderous de:Sif!ll!I. Hi• 
brother-in-law w11s slltbbed ity !tis orders on the step~ 
of the palace. The wounded man was nursed bv bi.• 
wile anti his 1tit•tt·r, the latter preparing his food Je..1 
he might be carried off by poh!on, while the Pope eet 
a guard a&round the house to protc.-ct his f!OD-in·law 
fr;_,m his !!On. Clf·8•lr lau~h<'«l at thet;e precautions. 
"\Vbat {'llnnot be done in the noonda,·," he aaid. 
"may be brought about in the c,·ening."· lie broke 
into the chomhn of his brother-in · luw, {!rove out the 
wife and si.-;tcr, and had him i;t rangll'd hy the com
mon executioncr. lie stabbed his father's tilvoritt. 
Perotto, while he clung tn bis patron for protection. 
and the blood of the nctim llowt'{) oHr the face and 
r,1bes of the Pope. 

Lucrczia Borgia rirnlh:d, or i;u11:.:iS1oed, tl1e crim!il 
of her br01her; whil<' Alexander himeelf perfonned 
the holy rites ot the ehurch with singular exactness, 
and in his leisure moment!! poisoned wealthy cardi· 
nals and @eized upon their e@tate-i. Ile is 1111id to have 
been r!ingu!arly engaging in hifl manners, and most 
agreeable m the society of tho!.'e 'IVl..iom he had tt· 
i:olved to destroT'. At length Alexander perished by 
his own arts. "He gave a grand entertainment, at 
which one or more wealth~· cnrdinals were invited 
for the purpoee of being poisoned, and Cresar Borgia 
was to provide the means. He sent several ftaeks of 
poisoned wine to the table, with strict orders not to 
use them e~ by bis directious. Alexander came 
early to the banquet, heated with exercise, and called 
for some refreshments; the servants brought him the 
poisoned wine, sup;>Qtling it to be of NTe excellence; 
he drank of it tr~tv, and was i;oon in the pangs of 
death. HI& blackm .... 1 body was hurled with all the 
pomp of the Roman ritual. 

THE BORGIA8. 

lo no other place than Rome could a Borgit1 hare 
arisen ; in no other position than that of Pope could 
so frightful a monster have retained bis power. Al· 
exandlr YI., or Roderic Borgia, n Spaniard of noble 
fumily and nephew to Pope Calixtus 111., was early 
brought to Home by his uncle, nod mndc a Cardinul 
in spite of his vicrs and his love of eW!t'. He became 
Pope in 1492 by the grosaest simony. Alexander's 
only object was the gratification of his own desires 
and the exaltation ot hi~ nl\turnl d1ildre11. Of thesi:>, 
whom be called his nephews, there were five-one 
son being C:\'snr Borgia, and one daughter the infa
mous Lucrezia. Alexander is represented to have 
been n poisoner., a robber, a hypocrite, a treacherous 
friend. His children in all these traits of wkkcdness 
surpassed their futber. C1\'sar Borgia, beautiful in 
person, and so strong that in a bull.fight he struck off 
the head of the animal at a single hlow-n majestic 
monster ruled by unbridled passions and stained 
with blood, now governed Home and his father by 
the terror of his crimes. E,·ery night, in the streets 

8cucely is the ~torv of the Borgias to be bclievtd; 
su<'b a father, such children, ba\·c ne,·er been known 
before or since. Yet the accurote'historians of Italy, 
and the cueful Rllnke, unite in the general outline of 
their crimes. On no other throne save the tempon.1 
empire of Rome ba.s sat such a criminal as .\lex~· 
der; in no other city hut Rome could a CR'!lllr Borir;ra 
have p;iniu"d hi.a horrible career ; in none other was 
a Lucrczia Borgia e'·er known. 'The Pope w1151be 

i sbeolute master of the lives and fortun<'s of bissulr 
jects; he was also the absolute master of t.beir souls; 
and the union of the!'e two desp1>tism1t produced at 
Rome a form of human wickedness which romanrt 
bas ne¥cr imagined, and which lii~tory ~hudders to 
describe. -H11rper'1. 

, of the ciry, were found the corpses of persons whom 
I he bad murdered either for their monc·y or for re· 
!.. vcnge, yet none dared to name the assasi;io. Those 

I whom be could not reach by violence be took olf by 
poison. His first victim was his own elder brother, 
Frnocis, Duke of Candia, whom Alexander loved I most of all his children, and whose rnpid rise in 
wealth anti station excited the hatred ol the fearful 
C:l'sar. Francis had just been nppointed Duke of 
Benevent-0, and before be set out for Napleti there was 
a family party of the Dorgias one evening at the pa
pal palace, where no doubt a strange kind of mirth 
and hilarity prevailed. The two brothers lei\ to
gether and parted with a pleasant larewell, Cresar 
bunng meantime provided four assassins to waylay 
bis victim that very night. The next morning the 
Duke was missing; se¥eral davs pas._<>ed, bot he did 
not return. It was believed tliat he was murdered ; 
and Alexander, full of grief. ordert-d the Tiber to be 
dragged for the body of bis favorite child. An en· 
emy, he thought, had made away with him. He lit· 
tie suspected who that cn<'my was. At length a &la-

1.AJIOR rs VAIN-The Worcester Cazcttt Slip that 
legal drclca tl1cr<'abouts arc ereatlv eujuying an OC· 
curren~e at t·be recen1 term or the Superior Court ~I 
Fitd1h11rg, at wbkh Judge --- pr«·sid~l. As " 
usual at the opening of a term, a clergyman WM 
)!resent and opcncd the scssiors with pniyer, in r.he 
couri.c of which, afler asking Di\·inc favor and gu1d· 
'it.nee for the presiding Judge, he · proceeded to esr· 
nearly implore the L•rd for similar blessings upan 
the Judge's wife and children, that they might be 
@pnred in life and in health durin!f bis absence, and 
that, at the close of the year, he n11ght be once m?d 
restored to the bosom of bii1 fnmilv. As the pres• · 
ing judge was never married, his feelings during rbe 
service may be imagined; the members of the bar, 
nod officers of the court who were present and.knew 
the fllct, fo1md the constitutional dignity oftbe1rpro
fes~ion stretched to its utmost to rnnintain a proper 
decorum. 

On a certain occasion Henrv W nrd Beecher preach· 
cd a sermon on the injusiicr. of oblii:-ing men to 
work {)n Suntlay. The next day "·bile riding d.own 
to Fulton Ferry, he entered into conversation with a 
car-driver, and asked him if he did not think so:r 
plan might be adopted to dis)lense \\·ith then~ .0 

running the can all day Sunday. The dr~Yer, ID S:f 
norance of the name of his interrogating friend, m Bu~ 
a frank reply: "Yes, sir, I think there might. rscd 
1here's no hope of it so long as tb<·y keep that ci e 
Beecher theatre open in ~rooklyn. The e11rs av 
to run to accommodate that." 

"Wby don't the great men of France stir P Wh~ 
do they remain motionless and cold while our blee:;& 
ing country is ruined?" asked an orator in Par!,8 ~
other dav. "Because they are cast In bronze, 
awcred a voice from the gallery. 
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Snrr1.1c1TY oF SIG~.\TCRB.-""ithout doubt our 
readers will ha'l'"c observed that ur111te our diplomat
ic envoys aad other gre:tt officer~ of Stnt1>, ha'l'"e fal.1-
cu into the habit of s111Jscribi11g thwiselve!\ to the~r 
notes nnd di;;patches by their suronmcs only. Thts 
has occurred, of cours1>, through their ador!ltiun of 
rbe nohle simplicity of English pRtriciuns; and we 
think it i~ a line proof of the foci, mentioned c;on
cerning Jll11jor Pendenui~. thnt one may .a.ssoc1atc 
with tlte ari~tocr:u·y nntil one imagines h1mst>lf o! 
their qnality. 

The time wus whcu onr am'lll\..~sadnr~ would ha'l'"e 
11igued their letters D1nit•I E. Sickles, Elihu ll. Wash
burne, J. L. lllotley, >lnd so on, just as in t.h"ir dny 
Benjamin l>'ranklin, John Adams am! Daniel Web
,;ter us·~d to \\'rite tlu:ir names in full.. llut having 
observed that Earl Hn'.ist•ll, Lord Palmerston and the 
rest called themseh·e:i Husscll. l'~ lmerston, etr, our 
transitory diplomati~ts now write themselves Sicklt', 
Motlev, and Wu•hlmrnc, as if their Chri~li11n _names 
were so many ti•lcs o( nobility wLicll they IUOlle;itly 
lefi otf like the English lords. It has not a~~l\)'S the 
tinlll!>t effect, ns, tbr exRmple, when our p:1tnc111n St•C· 
rctary of State laconically ~igns llimsclt' "}'ish;': as if 
he \l't't'C the ouly kind of fish, or were Duke} 1sh or 
Bari }'ish; but we wish to respect any effort to g!ve 
a European polish to our manneri aud we are !?O'!'g 
to try to stand in awe of tbi;i nuule slm1llicity ot 1ng
naturc. 

It has nowhere impressed' us so deeply iB in the 
l\larquis of Washburnc's correspondence with Jules 
Pavre, French llinistc1· of Foreign Affairs. The 
Marquis of Wash!Juruc there signs himself simpll 
Wasbburue, just as if he were not a :'t[arquis at al , 
or as if he had no Chril;tian name. We like it in this 
hecausc the other patty, being a poor dev ii ofa l>'reuch 
democrat, and not a great Illinois noble, with e'l'"er 
so many.descents, is obliged to 11i~n himself Jules 
1' .. avre-as fully as Alexander Hannlton would have 
done in the like circumstances. We think that when 
be got tho letter of M. le Marquis de Waabburne he 
must have opened his eyes in astonh!hment at the no
ble simplicitv of the Sucker grandee. We hope he 
did not lamd1. In the present condition of French 
llffairs, wc ~annot imagine his laughing.-Brery 8nt-
11 rd11.11. 

AN .t:sT1111:1·1c \"11tw OJ! S\\"E.\111.SG.-One of the 
'l'"o1mi;t ladies in a Brook Farm storv iu the O~rlana 
)tfonth!11 llay.1: "T llerc i:i 1m1faue swearini where 
the heart t-; tilled with vindictive passion-with ma
lice; but mooit of the swearing in<\ulg;ed in by young 
people aa1l uncultivated people i~ only so much em
pbasii; to b:tck up their sentences with. It shows that 
those who indulge in it lll'C \Vl\llling in inte. lli11ent re-1 
.,;pect for their own statements; or arc ctouutful if 
they will lte accepted as true by those they addre&!l. 
l do not deny that it is extremely.bad taste, tllat it is 
vulgar and disagreeable : .....i.,-...-..-• .i..1 vF hr -
rorma1 sweanng is indulged iu by the really rever
ent and kind-hearted." 

THE INDEX; 

~oitt.ti ftom the ftoptt. 
[EXTIUCTS FIWll LETTEJI;\,} 

- -"I han• distrilmtPd T11E b!IEX frr<·ly with 
my friends anti acquaint~nce~, both liberal aud or
thodo~, nn<I with the former find r1nite a number 
that say they like the paper very well; ltut when yu.n 
come to usk them to subscribe, it is nn appeal to their 
pocket, and they ha,·c a volley of excuses'. but _uo 
stump~. llnt the mnin oltstac:le iu the \~>1¥ ol ohtarn· 
ing sub~crilirrs fur Tm; b;np;x is th1'-1t 1s nil Greek 
or Lutin to them, aud mi,,ltt as well be gceoc-track~. 
They cornprchrud that 1t is slightly ditfcrcnt from 
what they 11rc in tho habit of bearin~ preached, and 
that i!1 enough fur them lo kuow. 1 hey don'L want 
annhin" of it. If H11tionalism is C'l'"Cr successfully 
ta1ight ~ithcr in Americn or Europt>'. it w.ill .hc by 
adopting the Christi'Rn plnn of tc11cl11nlf 1~ 1!1 ~ur 
common school!'. The early teachers of (.'hrist1an1ty 
were not slow to see the fuct that. if they were to 
make sincere Christians, they must conuncnce at. the 
cradle. Our early impressions arc the most la~tmg; 
and when men and women ha,·e grown lo th<'t.r ~nil 
stature l.ielieving a falst·hood, they very much d1sl!ke 
to be told of the fact. There arc but few that hkc 
the truth for the sake of truth. One man suid to me 
that if Christ was not God, we were all lost, and fur 
his 1p11rt he should he a miserable man, if it were 
showu to the coutrary. If he had grown up to the 
stature of a man before be had ever heard of Christ, 
he would have rejected the teachings he now so 
much cherishes, with as much contempt as he now 
docs the teachings that Christ is not God. llut alas 
for man's lnco11slstency ! lt seems so strange to me 
that they cannot see that, if Gud ":as any such ":rath
ful and fickle personage as the Bible te~ches him_ to 
bc long ere this he would have been disgusted with 
th~m; und today each one would have had assigned 
to him his little rot of brimstone, with an imp tu 
keep it smoking.' 

--"I ha\·c uo dct.irc to contri1J11tc my means to 
the propagation of any s1:t of ideas, that cannot but 
111 the nature of things.be but mere matters- of infer
ence. What I think, what conclusions I ha'l'"e come 
to In religious matters, is a matter that concerns nu 
one but myself. Wh11t others think, so long as they 
let me alone, is no business of mine, and is a matter. 
of perfect indifference to m<.'. The views of Christ-
ianity held by some meu of the nineteenth century 
are ,·ery different from those of the sixteenth; they 
may be for the better-I think they are-and as men 
advance in inf11rmatlon th.ey will construct a religion • 
to suit their want9; \\"hat those may be I care not. 

-*1'ill~~a~~~~;· •,tif rtb~t '~i:m~ation ~q~~~ .. allt 
should ask is to remo\"e from the churches all civil 
and milita~ power . . Then the people wlll,,do right, 
despite of churches, priests, po:>eS, or papera. Re
move from the ordinary minds of the great unwashed 
all Idea of churches and religion, and you take from 
them llll they have to live for, and all that keeps 
them above tile brute. To the man of higher reas
oning power, all religious rcstraiut is nscleEs and un
ncedctl; but such mt!n are in a great minority. .To 
the little obscure minds, that 1110\"c from gencrnllun 
to generation in tl.te same groo\•c, let them have 
what pleases them, and do not rudelv destroy their 
1rlol, which may 1!0 them some goor( 11111 in 110 c:i~c 
;njures them or other~." 

• --'" While I think Tm: l."1;1>&.x i~ tluing much 

T<> which a sailor present rcspnnds: " I am ~urc, j 
Miss, it's not language that'11 so wicked ; it'~ tho w11y 
one f1..-els in the heart. l was tbinkinr, all the time 1

1
· 

vou were 11\lkiag. of once when I was at sea-leagues 
from land in the PM'illc; and we fell In with a wa· I 
tcr-loggedship, with nluc stan·ing men on her. Tht.·y 
bailed u!l, and we hove to. Then they begged to be 
taken on boar1l. NO\\", our capt11in was one of vour ' 
pious sort. Wdl, when the mate, with hi11 hamfs on 
the rvpc1 read.r to lower the boat, heard the captain' 11 
rold-bl:>oded dccision-'Tell them we can't take 
them; we have only provi.-ions enough to take our
wlvcs to port'-wh\', the mate swore an oath (I r 

should not dare to repent it to yon, l'tlil'll; in a bail 
cau.~ it wl're cnou:;h tn sink a ship). and wish
ed that be might be hung besides ut the .rrud-arm, If 
be did not fetch thOHc poor soul!\ on boarll. And 
down went the boat, in spit1i of the captain, and on 
board thev cnmc; anti we nil arrive<! ~fo nnd sound 
In port. "Now, :Miss, I ai;k you: 'Vho swnre-Llie 
m11tc or the captain?" 

-- ------ ·~·· -- -

TnE K1so Co:<roucTOR.-lt i11 a pl<!:tri: •r·~ to ~:iy 
"omethin"' w the credit of an individual who l>elonirs 

· t-0 that ~uch-abw1ed clasa of our cummunitv, borse
c.;1r conductors whom people like t.o believe dishonest. 
On the morning of the Fourth, a lit.tie girl riding to 
Boston tendered to a conductor, for (arc, a dingy
looking !lcrip, ot the denomination of twcnty-flvr. 
centt'. He took it, looked at it, said, "Couut('rfcit !" 
and returned it to her. E'l'"ideotly judging h.v h('r 
appearance that it was ull ~be hnd, hf' add~l.-·'.X1•vcr 
mind; let it go lill nr.xt timl'." 

"""d and reaches thou~untl~ of tho~c we cannot, I ;m n1ot in full sympathv with it, but feel under obli
gation to support it. t willingly ac.co:d to it talent. 
But, mechanical, cold, and sta.tm•-hkC', your d. lllcd 
edl!catlon has worked 5·ou m flxc·d grooves of 
thought, mit<directing your intuition in search of nat-

' 11r11.l truths. llli.,.ht not many of your conlributon 
1 uather some beautiful lessons from .Mrs. Conant, or 

J'fie &inner hy going a little deeper in the council 
of their ow1{ thoughts lty exercising cbaritv? I like 
the e'.'tprc:i~ion in Th~ llmli<.·al, tliat intuitfonal reli
gion goes a generation ahead of sdcnc;1",. Pll'1'5C 
place the cnclrl:'!cd two d11lh:rs to my crcdll. 

But the girl W<\$ moriilicd by thP circum~tance. and, 
heT eyes hrimming with ll'an<, she tnrnml hl'r face 
away. A l11dy Atamling nPar ri-m·\rkl'<l.-" lier l>'onrth 
of July Is s1>0iled." 

The conductor he~rcl h :>r, an,1, hc~it11tit1g Lut a mo
ment, slid to the girl,-" l.ct.'s "ee that money a.g11in." 

She b1'nded it to him, and then be took from his 
pocket the brigbtt'>'t, n:!wcst twl'uty-11.ve cent ~crip he 
could find and gave it t.o her in exchange. When It<! 
aw her c;unte1ia11ce exprC1>sing the thanks i!he could 
not nttl'r, we have no doubt that he felt Rmply re
warded and we will w.iger quite 1111 amount that his 
weariso~e Jabo~ that day W('rl' very much lightened 
\ly hi" Ii• tic act uf kiudncss.- Watdnwm awl fl,.Jfeclor. 

CAT .um Doa.- Tho followmg "marriage" notice 
appears in a. Dltrha~ (England). paper, . apparently 
without excitmg su.sp1clon of a JOko: •·At Purtou, 
lat insiant, the Count de la Terriere, of llowltoo Hall, 
near Barking, to Tabitha Felicia, youngcat daughter 
of Hr. Thome..'! Pu!!t!y Catt, formerly of Cattcrkk 
BridgP, York~hirr.."-TrtJns~rz'pf. 

- - - "Wt• hdicve Tim lsDEX supplic3 a tll'ces~i y 
of the time~. lt answe111 our higbt'11t. expectatiom1, 
nncl we heurtily wbh its drc1ila!ion. might !Jc in
l'reasl'd a thousRnd fold, .and that 1t might be t't!ad by 
C\"ery intelligent person m the land. 1 re~ret that I 
cannot send you the nam~s of more s11bscr1Lte.rs, b1!t, 
bdng ehr.<t>ly confined with the cnre of my m.vah.J 
hus!Jand I am unable to do as much as l wish to 
towards lncrC11sin" vour i;ubscriptiou list. However, 
I keep our copy ~r Tn.t: lsDEX cloiu&' mis.~ionary 
work by sending 1l to friends who I th!nk will read 
it, tru~ting that the sr ed thus sown will l.ic.ir gocd 
fruit ~olll!' day." 

--" ~ly friend 11n~l I. not being hle~st'll with 11n!ch 
of that •root of all cv ii,' cannot do RS we would hke 
to help spread the real, glorious T!'Tlfh, hy eac~1 one 
takin"' a copy; but we hn!' to rro mto a sort of part
nera/1~1-tlmt .i•, .he takc.s 1 HE f..,..oEx. one. yea1; nnd ,I 
take 7/1c J:.1dwul, and vve ur.oa- wh1cb 1s domg ail 
-..·c po~siltly can in ai? of the i;ood cause. "J>Iy friend 
cheers muny au evcmng rcachng to me (while I work) 
from either T/le Rad(c,1! or your paper- and 1uch rol
/e!f~. from more than Krupp's batteries! The ortho
dox find 1hem 30, Twill gu:mmty. Plc11se accl'pt our 
thank!!." 

--"The columns of your pai;er seem to be & eo!i 
of open court where people of dlft'ering beliefs can, in 
a re~pl'<'tful manner, with absolute independence, ex
Pt'C88 tbl•ir opinion• and con'l'"ictious. Wide as I am 
t'rom you in religious views, I cannot yet but honor 
vour po8ition, and 1·ei;pect your ind11pendcnce. May 
God by hi~ i;pirit gm?e ;ruu in!o all ~th! I send 
you a little comm1w1c111ton this monun.g. ,I shalt 
wait with impatience, and finally read with mtere1>l 
your review ot'it. It is 8U':h a pleasure to read what 
an intt•lligcnt man, who tlifflor;i from 11~. has to say on 
a vital q11c•3t ion.'' 

--"In a late uumber I 11111dc the di~coyery that 
you have no smging at your meetings or ('om·en
tions. This (in my estimation) is not as It should be. 
Ccrtalolv there arc subjects enough in the Free 1·e
li[Jioua cl~·mcnt tbr song, and if rightly got up it woul~l 
euli\'l'n the lecture room, and draw aronud or to 1t 
hundreds who do not now attcnil. "'itm.'88 tbo 
effect of our patrintic songs· on the populace, the so
called spirit1111l t!'lngs of the churches, &r., &c." 

--"I cujoy its weekly Yisit-iL is ouc of ·the pa
pers 1 prize tl.tc most nmoug the many of the rcfor. 
matory sheets that come to my table-I wish you 
succCSll. Frc~ thought and it• free utte-ranu is what 
makes us worth lh·ing f.~r. You may, if you please, 
send me a few cnpies to circulate in ,January. Don't 
c11l11.rge it.but continue to print it neatly on such clean 
white paper." 

1'.""' KW TRACTS. .J..' Inr.cntlcd LO teach religion without su1>er•tltlon. 

The Cburcb &Dd 'be World; an exrosure or th" 
''Yono:: lt:e11'1 {'hri•tian Association," (so-called). 

I am aD ll0De1t l'llan; do loud proros•lons show u• 
Tery much about character? 

The Bible Vindicated; ftgalu•t lnfttlel• on one alt!<• 
autl itlolatcrs on the other. 

The WllldomoC .Je1n1; how mi"rcpre1ented by U•o•c 
who call lhcmeelve~ hi• rollowl'T•. 

God'• .Jn11tlce and 1'1erc)'; not an11;.:oui.tk, but 
workln~ together ror tlic welfare or all. 

lnf&lllbUU7; no better founded In Orthodox Prolcelftnt· 
bm than ht Popery. 

BatlonaJl11m; a 11Ica rur rhc co opt>ratlon or reaaon with 
faith, u God Intended. 

Pra7er; sui:,i:estlon• to a ch ii.I who bu beou taught to ho 
afraid of bid father. 

Leara b7 Exa•erlence; one of lhc leesou• grcatly ntt<!· 
ed by pion• people. · 

What become• oC l!lln 1 another lee10n greatly needt~I 
bp pious people. 

ll'altoD OD Dlcke111; au t'Xpoonre or one of the Rever-
_ .,., m • r ''••)_~-- - - - -· - - --

LO'f'e to God; written on the snppoelrlon that love meanA 
looe, and not fl'ar. 

the Neira&lve Party ID Rellcton; •bowing who are 
•pedall~· dMl111:'11bhl'd by tt?l believing. 

Fh·c for JO c•:nt• ; oil for 2a rents. Addrt'•• 
CHARLE~ K. WHIPPLE, 

43 Bowdoin Street, Bo•loo. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FIR•T lND'El'E"DZNT Soc1ETY.-Rt'gular meetings of tbla 
Soclely '1"111 be belt! daring the winter on Sunday forenoon•, 
at 10.5( o'clock, In DantelB' Blork. corner of Jdfel'IOn and Sum
mit Streets, lo !he hall o\·cr the V. S. E'xl'relll Oftlec. The pall
lic are cordially in,·ited . 

Fnzz E\'z:-;1so 8t:1100L•.-The •chool for men and ho7a la 
held Monday, Wednc•day, and Friday Evenings, from 7 tot, 
In the ball ovt'r 1he U. S. E:opl'C!I• Onlce, Daniele' Block. The 
school• for women and girl• are held atthe eametlme In Scott'• 
Blotk, Cherry Srrcct.,and In Campbcll'e Bloek,St.Clalr8treet. 

RECEIVED. 

J-:~11-A\":cti 0~ tu~ l'llOliHE~~ or N&TIO!<oi&, In Civili.1.ation, Pre~ 
dncll\'e lnd111u;, Wealth, and Population. Illuatrated hy 
Statistics of Mining, Agriculture, Mannfacturee, Commerce, 
Coin, Bankiu~. li;ternal Improvemeau, Emlgn.tlon, and 
Poi>11latlon. lly EZRA C. Su.x.•"· New York: CBABLh 
2'cRIBNEB &: Co., 654 Broadway. !!WI. :Ftl1't and ScconJ 
Serles. 2 rn!•. · limo. pp. &15. 66!1. 

T.ti: A:in:aicAN 8rnzx or Go\'J:mor&sT. Ita Character acd 
Workings, Ile Drfoct•, Outoide Party Machinery and luftu. 
enccs, and the Proeperlly of the People under Ile Protection. 
Dy Ezn.i. c. SsAXAN, Conn,ellor at Law, and Author or 
"EBl!aye on the Progr8l'• of Nation1." l•ew York: CUARLH 
ScntBNER & Co, SS·I Broadway. London: SAXPIO:C Low, 
Sos, AND :MAIU!TOS. 1870. 12mo. pp. ~8~. 

SctBSTIFtc Ao11n-11:en• hy Prof. JouN TnrnALL, LL. D., F. R. 
s., Royal Ins titution. I. On tho Methods and Tondenclee of 
l'hyelcal Io\'efligation. 2. On Ha7.e and Du~I. 8. On the 
Sclcntlftc l ' •e of the Imagination. New Haven, Conn. : 
CUARI.!:~ c. {'UATFlllLD & Co. 18o0. pp. n (pamphlet.) 
l:So. :>-t:ul\'crsily Serie•.] 

THE Jocas.a.1. ov 8rzct:LATIYl'l Pun.o•oruT for Januaty, l&'Tt. 
St. Lunis: K. P. GUAY, F. RoESLEIN, J:c. 

E A.Ne· AuvEBTIOINO llAlW·BooK, Containing a Li•I of the 
':nost dt·eirable Advertlelng Mediums in the t:nlted Slateo, 
lncladiug rhe lcsdlug Rcl!g!on" Agrtcultnral, and Lltt'rary 
Pnhltcatlon•, to,.;cthcr 11·lth valuable eni:ii:estlone to AdHr
tl&ers. Bo~ton: Publlehed by T. C. Ev.a.ss, General .\dnr · 
tislng Agent, 1<'6 Wa•hlugton St. 18"71 . 

B AB Tllll CRT THAT CoX1118 AcROl8 TUB SBA! Rallying !'ong 
:nd Cborn1. Word• and !llu•lc h7 Gzo. F . RooT. Publish 
ed hy ROOT Ji ( ' ADY, Cbkago. 
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APTER TUB W.A.&1 
8UJIG .lT .l PUBLIC FDTI"! .lL, 

0 God! In vain ocr lip• would mon; 
We can but Pit In eUent awe, 
And mnao on tby eternal law, 

And lean on thy eternal lo\·e. 
Thon hear"et the pulm o( hero-live•, 

The reqnlem sob o'er hero-gravee, 
The anthem joy In hearte of slavt'8. 

The rhythmic fall or broken nn•; 

Tile gatp or dying 11·rori.119 and war., 
Smitten by thy triumphant wlU,-
Thc deep world-music, deepening Hill, 

And blendini; wlui the fODg O( fta!P. 

0 God ! we bu·e no 'bymo beM~<'; 
Thy works ~ball pralee thee,-11·e are dumli; 
We can but pray, "Thy kingdom com<'! 

Thy •plrlt In our heart• a'>hle :·· . 

1866. • .\STBJll@K, 

l\.t:ARCH 1. 1. 9 1. 871.. 

Tfil &JU<>r .<// Tn IXDEX dou 1101 hold hlfMt(/ rt1po111Ull1 
for tlld opftifon1 of CQ1'f'U]J011dtnt1 or confrUtitort. 114 column1 
ore ()]Jmfor tM free df8cu1tlon of aJI q11t1tlon1 tncl11dtd tindlf' 

'" gtntral purpou. 
Coniributor1 art rlq11t1ttd to 1crltt on onl11ont1lde of tach 

1A11t. 
Nonotlc• will bt taktr• of ar.01111mo111 comrnu11fcatlon1. 

PP-Complete dies or Tes l:sDEx for 1870, ·neatly .bound, 
will be malled to any addreee on receipt or $'.50 and 72 cent1 
poetage. Only a limited nnruber can be f'nrni~be<l. 

THE INDEX· 

Disgusted at the longevity which charac
terized a certain tich relative, an impatient 
heir is said to have exclaimed,-" Confound 
him! He has as many lil'ea as a cat or old 
Plutarch himselfl" From the poseibility of 
attributing to the ~age of Chroronea the ag
gregate vitalities of all the heroes whose story 
he has so charmingly told, we were fortunate
ly saved in season. At the age of eleven 
(thanks to one whose wise and judicions care 
no length of yt>ars would ever enable us to 
re<1uite) Plntarch's "Lives" were put into 
our hands for a winkr's reading, and were 
faithfully read to the "Finis" at the end of 
the last volnme. This was all we knew <>f 
Plutarch, till in the Cambridge Divinity 
School we threadPd our way through the 
labyrinthine Gieck of the De 8era Xu111inis 
Yindicta, under the genial guidance of one 
whose mantle has fallen on no Elisha- Prof. 
Noyes. Since that day we ha\'e had occasion 
to read portions of (Jther treatises in the ori
ginal; now we are permitted to roam at will 
over the full extent of the ':Morals" in the 
translation just published in firn noble vol
umes by Little, Brown, and Company, of Bos
ton. Excellently printed and handsomely 
bound, they offer a temptation to all who are 
in love with delightful and profitable reading 
which it were almost a sin to resist. No one 
who can afford it should forego this opportu
nity of cnltivating fellowship with one of the 
finest, pure_st, and most highly cultivated spir-

I1rn"c1:nxn.-Wewould lnT1te theopeclnl attention o(onr its of antiquity. Plutarch fascinates while he 
.friends who cannot aft'ord to give their Eervlcee gratnl\Oue)yln instructs; and all that Can be gained from 
getting inbecrlbere rer THE INDH, to the nry liberal Caeh familiarity with the condemed lore of Greek 
Premium• oft'ered In onr Proepectne for 1871. • 

and Roman wisdom awaits his readers, ns the Whoever collecte $1CO.OO ror 75 eubecrlptlonP, I• authorized 
_ _!o retain ~-~f~n!ardin&jt00.00. _ · -+---....;i....--~-....,.....,L-O..._..._......,.."'""'": ~..with_ 

Whoever collect& ttoo.oo ror so enbl!<'rlptloue, l• authorized pleasure. 'fhe noble enterprise of giTing such 
to retain $25.00, (orwardlng $7!1.00; and eo on. works as these to the world reflects the truest 

Now It cannot be ''cry dlmcult, In a town ohnycon•lderable and highest honor upon our country;, and 
elze, to get twcl.-e enbl!<'rlptlons a day for one week, 1' the the publishers are entitled to tl1e gratitude of 
agent ueea ordlnaJy bnelncH enerJ?Y. \"et he would be paid l . 

all who have at heart thee evatlon of public about $8.00 a day-aa m11cb ae bis repreeentatlve In Cou11re11 
reeelvee(orworknotalwaye,werear, eoUlefull morality, the cause of good learning, and the 

··A word to the wlee." Who wlll canvaH ror Te.r: L'\Di:x, dignity of .American letters. 
and at the eame tlme earn ae much aa the Hon. Kr. --- ? Prefixed to tl1e first volume is a mollest 
Send ror "Truth"- ror the Tlmet>," aod b<'gln at onct". preface by the editor, Prof. William W. Good-

••TacTH8 Foll THll T1xn, on RBPRllHNTATIVB Paau 
nox Tes INDEX ··-1! the title of a neatly-printed tract or tlx
tcen pages pnbllebed by Tea lxDsx Ateoclatlon, containing 
the "Fitly Alftrmatlona" and ":Modern Prlnclplee," together 
with an advcrtleemcnt or TeB INDEX. Twelve Thoneand 
Cople6 hue been •truck oft'. The tract la designed for i:ratn
itone dletrlbutlon. <>ne Hundred Coples will be Pent (or One 
Dollar, or a lees number at the ume rate-011• cent a copv. 

Packa~e wlll be eent free to thoee who will clrcolate them, 
but are unable to pay (or them. Here ban excellent means of 

helping the can•e or Free Religion and Tei: lllDu: u an organ 
<>(It. Friends or Freedom, send for as many coplee ae yon can 
nee, and do your part In awakening an lntercetln Ideas 1l'Ortby 
or American ln~lltutlone and the higher clvllfzatlcn or the r11-
tnre. 

.It is seldom that the two oil-and-water ele
ments of Protestantism - Catholicism and 
Free Religion-are so strikingly contrasted as 
in the following consecuti\'e items in an 
evangelical" paper. The one breathes the 
spirit of the Pope's Inde:c Erpurgatorius, the 
other that of another INDEX we wot of:-

.. W c admit that our daily papers should give the 
news, but it is a fair question whether they are justi
fied in giving columns to avowed infi<lel sentiments 
simply because uttered in the ~uise of a lecture; 
no more than they would be justified in apologizing 
at great length for some heinous crime, or allowin4i 
the criminal to argue why his crime is not a crime. 

"Those who would legislate God into the Constitu
tion of the United States might try t.heir hand at the 
Book of Esther; there would be as much sen~e in the 
one as in the other." 

win, and an introduction by Ualph Waldo 
Emerson, wr~ten as only he can write. Nom
inally a "revision and correction " of earlier 
versions, the present translation shows on eY· 
ery page the evidence of the criticlll and pro
found scholarshipwl1ich has given Prof. Good
win so honorable a name in th~ literary world. 
No one who nas occasion to nse his "Greek 
Moods and Tenses" in practical instruction, 
as we had for several years, can fail to con
cei\'e the highest possible opinion, not only of 
the erudition, but equally of the analytic 
power and philo110phical graep of principles 
which characterize that· remarkable work; 
and it is not too much to say that no scholar 
has ewr done so much for the cause of Greek 
literature on this side of the Atlantic as Prof. 
Goodwin has done by throwing the light of 
his original and methodizing thought on the 
intricacies of the Greek verb. The admira
tion which we conceived for his learning and 
philological acumen, while engaged in the tu
ition of suspend~d college students and con
stantly obliged to subject the quality of his 
work to the severest practical test~, inspires 
ns with absolute confidence in the thorough
ness and exactitude of the present translation 
of Plutarch; and, except by such clianges as 
may be necessitated by a more critical deter
mination of the original Greek text than is 

possible at the present time, we suspect th&t 
few, if any! important modifications of it will 
ever be required. This version of the ".Mor
als" will undoubtedJy remain, for a geuera. 
tion at least, the standard tr.lnslation of one 
of the most notable and permanently valuable 
classics which sunive as monnlJ!ents of the 
civilization of the won<lerfnl Greek race. Mr. 
I~merson's appreciati\'c reft>rence to the fine 
qnnlity of the present rendering will be t·n. 
joyed by all who know that the C'ditor's rare 
qualifications for his task are excelled hv his 
modeety alone:-" Proft·sso1· Goodwin is.a Ei
lent l..it'nefactor to the Look, wherever I hare 
compared the editions. I <lid not know how 
careless and \'icions in parts the old book wa8, 
until in rc·cent reading of the old text, on 
coming to anything absurd or unintt-lligibln, 
I referred to the t)('W tc-xt, and found a ck.r 
and accurate statement in its place. It is the 
vindication of Ph1tarC'h.'1 

There is a peculiar propridy in the repub
lication of the writiiigs of this sweet and pure 
thinker today. No groun1ls exist for believ
ing Plutarch to have lie£·n at all ac1p1ainted 
with Christianity; Jet he is remarkable for 
the loftineas and d('pth of his moral intui
tion~. At n time when men are engerl.r com
paring Christian thought with the confe11sedly 
'' uni11s11ired '' teuchings of other religions, the 
works of Plutarch acquire a fresh significanct>. 
To radical minds, in partirnlar, tht-y pocse5s 
the highest value•; l'or thry arc un inefntable 
confirmation of the mdiral faith in uotnml 
and free religion. Jn an admirubll• critique 
of Plutarch contained in the ~lurch number 
of The Radical, Col. Higginson says :-'·Born 
about 50 A. D., he was one of tlie remarkable 
.JUO.llll_OJ tloks_1tili'. ~ith'J_ut concert, and of
ten without personal acquaintnnce, were af· 
firming to the world <lodrines which rarieJ 
from those of JC'sus only in having a shade 
more of st:lf-rfliance and a shade lC'ss of 
self-sncritice; and which, from that wry dif
ferenc<', ba\'e always r<'nched n class of minds 
for whom the Beatitudes do not contain 
quite all trnth." lf r. 'l'owne, also, in the 
March numbH of his E.mminer, snys "ith 
great truth:-" Plutarch bt:'louge<l to the gen
eration second after that of Jesns. He was 
just coming to manliood when Paul cease<\ 
from apostolic labors. 'l'he esEays llhich nm 
cnlled his ' Morals' were written at the mo
ment when Christian teaching was fairly in 
the wol"l<l, but before it had made any apprt
ciahle impreesion upon Paganism. If they 
c9ntain lessons of rare and gracious wisdom, 
these le~sous show whnt Paganism was cnpa. 
ble of at the very hour when Christianity, as 
popularly interpretC'd, claims to haYe found 
the light of ethical and religious teaching 
clean gone out. The ' Lh·es' nnd the '!for
a ls' of Plutarch, takC'n together, form a large 
body of history and instructioA, of cbroniclt', 
character, and catechism, retold and retaught, 
newly narrated and freshly expounded and 
enforced, nt just the mom~nt when om· pop
ular Christianity pretends that the world of 
ancient life and faith was without form and 
void, and darkness brootletl oyer a chaos whicll 
waited the creating breath of DiYinc interfer· 
ence through Christ." Viewed in this aspect, 
Plutarch imitt:s the special study of those 
who would leam how far the "light of unas
sisted reason," as the time-honored phrase 
goes, suffices to illumine the path of human 
lit'e. Ile is a torch whose rndinnce is uuex
hausted still. 
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With the greatest. pleasnre we give place to 
the following letter from one who is known 
only to be honored and beloved:-

BOSTON, FdJ. 8, 18il. 
D.EAR ABBOT.:-Yon asked me to write for 

TnE INDEX, and at the same time inquired 
my view of the suhject of yonr lecture, the 
Intui/ional i•s. the Scientific school of Hadi· 
cats, re!!pecting Goo aml immortality. Is it 
a prorer case in court? If Intuition be any
thing, it is a part of ~cienc(-, a mode of know
ledge. The question would be of.the knowing · 
facnlrv. Hut, if God be, he is 110 ontlying 
provi~ce, but so implicated in u5 thut sclf
knowle<lge must be knowledge of him. It is 
con-science or consciousnese. God i;; the 
con111101i of onr soul8. There is 110 bountlary 
between Gotl and 1111111, or bl>tween man and 
bis brother. Atheistic theories exi$t, but ac
tual atheism is not possible, more than actual 
Inbnmanitv. If bv i;cience is meant complete 
knowledge.of the-.Infinite, it is nbsurtl. We 
should Le ashamed of a God we conlll com
prehend. It would not be Goel; bnt smaller 
than we. This immense personality, parent 
of persons, to whom !<pace is finite, as he con
tains it and it cannot contain him, is '"hl·re,·cr 
is any person; au<l we cannot dt>ny him with
out denying onrselres, or e,·ei1 lry to wound 
hin1 but throngh onrsc>lres: for his nature 
with ours orcrhip~, i11tl· rnct~, :ud t>S~t·ntially 

l>Jentl~. 

l ratht>r state than se1:k to pro\·t' the \cry 
notion of llt>ing, to ascertain which \\'l' nsc or 
argue <liHrs ways; for he is stun than any 
rroof, nor tlo I want a pr(Jbrtble U(Jt/. With
out unitv of lift>, there were no unirerSt',-antl 
the rt-latiou of Ji,·ing b.-ings0 is 'J'rt'lth. *n~
ter is but Inlroducer or Introduction of spirit 
to spirit, a1~d nothing without Ootl, the In
cluder of all. What ie the perception of him, 
or perceiYing power,-how its eye i$ served 
with our senses and understanding as hands 
and feet,-I have no room hert>, were I com
petent, to show. I can on.ly tell my faith 
that L'JYe is the worker and Law the tool,
and that personal essence and snbstnnce is 
the In-all ancl 0Tcr-all of the creation. When 
this stonv mass of Nature we ignorantly fancy 
mother ~fall, melts in thought of communion 
of souls tl1at touch unseen, we shall have 'a 

true philo.mphy. This contact we call inspi
ration, inward light and eye, inward mice 
and ear,- not so much a mode of knowletlge 
as knowledge it~elf,-Ootl ancl nngels are onr 
acquaintance s.1, a;; we· each other's; or He 
informs us of himself and of one nnotl:c>r. 

That the ccicncc which obserres :ual gener
alizes facts without and within, with the logic 
that writes its verdict, hos a religious otlice, 
I gladly own; but it can only interpret this 
deeper sense, nor need mankind postpone, for 
its word, the assurance of a God. Ile is not 
I!".> bard as to liide, worse than from Allum, in 
the thicket of this far-off speculati ,.e result, 
when he is necessary erery moment to om· 

'l'bc scirncc of Immortality is con-sc:irnce 
too. 'Vhen certain qualities aml dispositions 
rill(> to make me their trnstee and factor, I 
kn;w they have nought tQ do with death. I 
cannot bring the two conceptions together. 
Deacl f:Piril--what is that? · As well say dea.d 
God! Person is Life, and he that feels lus 
personality cannot conceive of anni~1ilation. 
Time is his chariot,. not stocks 01· pillory,-

THE INDEX. 

all. chronology be holds in solution of his 
eternity. 

If this be not Heason, will yon take it for 
Belief, from your friend, who belie,·es in you? 

C • .A. B.,RTOL. 

It is in some re!!pects unfortnnute that from 
the name of the Free Ut>ligious Association-
a name perfectly legitimate and apparently 
well chosen --tlwrc should be <lerived another . 
term which is u:;sume<l to express in concen
trated ,r,hape the beliefs of the .AJllsociation,
the phrase " F1•ee Religio11." There a1:"• ~o be 
sure, certain dcfi n i te fnndamen tal principles 
upon which the Free Religious Association is 
based; certain common aims anJ impulses 
wl':ich characterize ult parts of the movement 
which the Asllocintion represPnts. An<l it is 
certainly rery con venieflt. to huYe some short 
name to apply to these common principles 
and aims. Nor would any lll\rm be d~ne, if 
it wt>re understood that the name applied sin\
ply to p1·i11ciplls and aims, and that these 
principles nn<l 11ims were all in the interest of 
the mo&t complete freedom of thought and 
the widest inf1uiry on all matte1·s of religions 
belief. And it is only with this application 
that the term Fn•e Hdigion is nsed or coi1l<l 
be used by any one who b<'lien·s in the mo\'e
ment and is u part of it. 

Bnt the misfortune is that the rnst major
ity of people a!"sume that. a 111une which is ap
plied as a propt>r nonn to a religions mo,·e
ment--to any urganize<l movement, but espc
ciallv to one that is reiil!ious-must coyer a 
certi~in ddinite &vstem o-f opinions; that, at 
least, Hen if the;e be no statement of creed, 
the name m11~t. n'.Prt>senh~ well-<lefined agree
ment in certain Leliefii, which become practi
cally an authoritative standard of belie:{ for 
the mo\'cment. Thus a goo<l many people 
are now askin&-What are the doctrines of 
this" new religion" which yon say is to <lis
place Christianity, Bnddhism, and lhe rest? 
What do the "Free Udigionists" believe ? 
What are the statements of faith, wlmt the 
forms of worship, which "l<'ree Religion" ad
vocates in distinction from those of the relig
ious sects generally? And so the name comes 
to have ; sectarian look, which those to 
whom it i:; applied would most strenuously 
aYoid. People know what c; Calvinism., say!!, 
what" t:'niversalism" says, what this or that 
religion says, and now they want to know 
what c; Free Religion" says, us if tllC'y ex
pected to get ull that it has to sn.Y in a suc
cinct statement of propositions, which they 
can put in their pock~t~. 

But those who belic\'e in whut is called 
"Free Religion" ha,·e a great many th in gs to 
say; and one of the most fundamental of 
them is that "Free Religion " will ne\'e1· stop 
saying; and another that every man mnst 
"have his own say," aml that no one has any 
right to say what ·" Free Religion" is for any 

· other. Of course, on these principles thPre 
will be many views of" Free Religiou," many 
aspects, and widely differing statements ~nd 
deductiom, among those who equally beheye 
in the thing. It seems! therefore, to be best, 
and most consonant with the principles from 
which the free religious movement comes, 
that each should speak in his own name and 
not in the name of a system of trnth which 
the term Free Religion is supposed to signi
fy,-that each sh~uld say what he himself sees 
or believes on any matter, instead of attempt-
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ing to report what" Free Religion says." Or 
course each one does speak only for himaelf, 
and no one using this phrase would think or 
binding others to his statement. Yet the 
phrase, however convenient and allowable to 
rhetoric, seems to carry an endorsement be
vond one's own individual belief. Is it not a 
~clic of religions dogmatism, which has been 
in the habit from time immemorial of secur
ing for its assertions the authority of certain 
systems of truth whose " thus saith" was 
not to be questioned? In oppoeition to this 
authoritative, extemal standarJ in whatever 
form embodied, the believers in freedom as 
applied to religion assert the authority of the 
individual soul. The world now Wl\nts to 
know not what" Christianity says," or" Mo
hammedanism says," or what" Unitarianism" 
or "Calvinism" may have to say, but what 
individual men and women may haye to say 
out of their own intelligence. And if wh:it 
they ham to say shall prove so broad and ya
rious and rich an<l many-sided that no name 
shall be found comprehensive or close-fitting 
enough to cover it all, so much the better for 
the world. 

'l'llE SIN OP MONOTONli'. 

Oi1e of the most faithful critics of the Free 
Religious Association, in noticing the con
ten'ls of the last R11dical, commends Mr. Hig
ginson's paper on the "Sympathy or ·Reli
gions" as being scholarly and brilliant, but 
suggests that the topic is becoming stale, the 
idea common·place, and the argument thread
bare. He thinks we have heard enough of the 
Sympathy of Religion~, and that the Free Re
ligionists had better bestir themselves and try 
to bring out some new thoughts. 

In. view of the practice of Christendom for 
some centuries rast, this criticism has a cool 
air. The writer may possibly mean to whip 
other sects, hie own included, over our shonld
ers,--intending a delicate sarcasm on the in
cessant iteration of dogmas with which our 
patien't ears ha,·e this long time been aftlict
ed; or he may be simply unconscious of the 
fuct that religious bodies haye ueyer been 
in the habit of propounding new truths every 
month or.two; or, finally, he may be mislell 
by his antipathy to Free Religion into an in
nocent obliYion of that little piece of history. 

The rule of '·line upon line, line upon 
line,"' has been faithfully observed in Christen
dom. The Romanists keep their bo<ly of doc. 
trines wen in riew; and if transubstantiation 
and the rest are not comprehended, it is not 
hccansc they haYc not been hearu of. The 
Caldnist is pertinncions in thrnstiug out and 
in his ;ice points, no sermon being complete 
that docs not contain the full series. How 
many times ercry S11n<luy may the deity of 
Christ be jntliciuusly remembered, the trinity 
car<·fnlly 1h.fii1ell, or the dogma. of total de
prarity rolle<l as a sweet morsel nntler the 
"crnngel ical" tongue? There is nn im pres
sion that the Uuilari1rn$ have rr1>eatetl with 
some frequency their belief in the dignity of 
hnman natnf(', and hare not spared their 
audiences a somewhat exasperating tautology 
respecting the position·of Jesus. Of the Uni. 
yersalists it may be said that they ore1·work 
the wonl "paternnl " in speaking of God, and 
insist on the salvation of all mankind with a 
persistency that weurs ont its welcome with 
thongbtfnl people. A doctrine may fairly 
be repeated till it is understood, to say the 
least; bow much ofter.er, will depend on the 
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difficulty or making people helieYe if,_:_that 
is, c.n its importance. 

Now this doctriue of the sympathy of reli· 
gions is comparatively new and strange. To 
students it can hardly be called familiar; the 
scho!ars do not claim to haH~ exhausted ita 
signl.ficance or measured it;i boundaries; 
among the people at larg~ it is startling, if it 
is not abhorrent. No sect admit;i it, or com-
1)rcbends it. The most liberal sectii still pur
sue the old polemical method of contrasting 
religions with a Yiew of exhibiting the ,;olitary 
grandeur of theit· own beliefs. The whole 
idea is yet to be unfolded and vindicated with 
a fulncss at present uuattempted and a power 
hitherto unfelt. l~or it is one of the radical 
ideas of onr time, thrown up by men like 
llnrnouf, Mueller, and a score more, the most 
eminent pundits of the generation, and elau
orated in books that only the few so fur have 
had opportunity to read. They that profess 
to be tired or hearing of it either do not know 
or do not want to know, and are anxious that 
nobody should know, what it means. There 
arc deeper thoughts than thii!, no doubt,-
thoughts more fundamental, more interesting 
to the 11hilosophical mind; but among the 
thoughts that are to take hold o.f the m·xt 
generation or two there is none mo!"(' p_re>g
nant with spiritual issues than this one. 

llay not this be a reason why the mention 
of it is tiresome' to some ears, and why en?n a 
single utterance of it is too much? What 
doctrine now ad\"Ocated by the sect5 is so 
fraught with revolutionary power? What / 
doctrine contains such wealth of spiritual im- ! 
port? It bodes the death and extermination J 

of the sectarian organization and spirit. It I 
disarms the great faithi!, beats the ecclesias
tical sword into the ploughshare and the · 
priestly spear into the pnming-hook, turns 
libraries of controversial dh-inity into rub· 
bish, silences the thunder of the pont:fical 
c."Snnonadc, takes from Protestant and other 
missionary societies their occnpaticn, and di
verts from h'act societies their much co\"eted 
funds. It hushts the nnath~ma of the Pope 
and the sectarian exhortation of the preacher, 
and sows with wheat the> oM IJa\ tle-g~outHh 

of theology. 

T-HE INDEX. 

among which is the pharisaic tone wh.ich 

thanks the Lord it is not a;; other men arc, 
uubelit!\"ers, rnisbclievere, superstitious iuol
ate1~, or en·n as the;;e :Mahommtdans and 
Buddhists. 'l'he Lord will he lietter pleasHl 
when the Christendom of Enn pc shall ac
knowledge its tlelJt to Asia: wht·n H•>man
ism shall thank tlic ancient faith:; of India 
for their wealth of srn1bolism, au1l l'rottst
antism shall return • ~rutit11de to l'er11;ia fur 
the contribution it ha~ made to ils theorv of 
evil, and l"nitarianism shall h11ut up its 1:oor 
relations in Spain autl Africa. When the 
doctrine of the sympathy of religions il'.! (B· 

talilishc-d, the local idols will be overthrown, 
and the Oae Gotl will .lw tht• suit' ohju~l of 
human worship. 

The Free Ueligions As.~ociatio11 eau nut tlo 
better for lt 11 years to come than emphasize 
this doctrinc--:)xplain.it, preach it, in season 
and out of season, make it quite familiar, 
not to the high intelligence of" liberal" edit
or:s who arc able to scent a revelation afar off, 
and whom swiftness of appreheusion enables 
to discount ceuturiPs of trnth, bnt to the 
slower-pact•d souls who mnst hear a thinn-

. 0 

twic~, yt>a, three times, b(.fort• thf·V untl(·r-
s1antl it. L~t us at all l'veut~ not f~reu-o our 

. " 
. incu!cntion till \\"(' li:t\"l• ra:rly j11.,tifie1l our 
• own faith iu it. 

U. H. F. 

<£omnrnnicatiott~. 

.• Y. B.-r.·on·e111Jt1"Jnderd~ ""'At r11n tl1t ri.itk qf typnqraphi1_·(• l 
1rrm·.~. Th~ •1lm 1>ttf care 1rUl b< l<llc~n lo at·uir/ llH'tn; !111/ !il!rt-· 
q/IM 110 •pact u·i/l be •partd to En·ala. 

.;V. B.-1/!eqilJly 1rritl~n artidr& 11/rrnd n tt:'l'!J J~r duu;ce 1f 
p•1Mi<alion. 
- - -·----·-· .. -~- · . --- ·- - --· ===-=::=..=.-===--:.----

T1n:svn.u:, P .\., Ft·b. fl, 1871. 
)[y Dl':.\R '.\Ill. ABBOT:-

1 ha•e mott attenlivtly read thi~ most excellent 
1er11wn of ~Ir. Frothingham in No. :,; of 1'111'; lx· 
oai:, and-it 1taggvni me. You are no doubt awarf' 
11ir, thftt I ftnt much more radical than even /i'r~ 
Relit;ion i11 ; yet I like it, and had consideruble f1&itb 
in its succcfll!, and more ·yet in its uhimate re11ult1. 
At any rllte, if i.re 11w•f lun:e reli:;ion (which I very 

r A11 a Unitarian, he was not trained to worship in 
.Jc~us the "Chrisr," Utt' "Sa\'ior," the "God-man;" 
but to see in him an c.ralted rna11, an 1111~'Jmnwn hu
man btlntJ. These ideas, thus impressed on the young 
ruinJ, were but slightly changed by the education 
and even raiiicalism ol the mature man,-wcre e\'cn 
yet more fixed in him, !Jut 11lso beautified, by hi:1 
creatini in111gination 11ml l'oetical teudencieto. Hi' 
Jesu~. ag reprrsented in the sermon in question, is tho 
fflnci/'ul product of these tendencies. }'or, fine anlf 
delicately finlshetl RS this sermon and almost all pro· 
ducts of bis pen nre, lti~ Je~u.• i!', aft.,r all, hut a child 
of his imaginati:m, a poetkal vision, but not a fruc 
portruit of the man . • /em~ nf Sirwrd/1. 

I should like \'ery much to annlyze Jesus us hi!t 
poetical f11ncy ake1cbed him more iu detail; but thi:1 
would ir.ake my nrride much, very mul'11, too long 
for TuK INDEX. So I musl forbear, wh11tcvcr may 
be my temptation to do so. llul, divcstl'd of thi.i 
poetical, fllnciful <\res··, how doe!' th·~· real man, thH 
Je11us of Nnza~th, eompare with that of Mr. 1''.? 
How docs be appear to 11 more prosaic mind, to an 
eye that secs him-not as lliiltor,I/, fur that i.q, as I 
said nuove, silent--but as even his thoroughly IJiased 
amt prejuclicl'd biographena, the Evangcli~ts them
selves, rcprrsent him'! Let ns sec. 

But here Is the difficulty. The real Je.ius i• so myth· 
ical, we know so little that is reliable of the real 
man and his true character, and even the .Evangel
ists themselves have so distorted him, arc so contr:i· 
<\ictory with one another about him, his life, acts, 
teachings, that it is no more to be wondered that im· 
eginatil·e men can thus exalt him, than that aomo 
bold reasoners can, perhaps, too strongly crit.icize, or 
too uncharitably censure and find fanlt with him. 
But waiving the ol~ections of critics, ancl setti11g 
aside the fancies of the imaginalion, the Ernngelical 
Jesus is but, at best, a co111pa#io11at~ 1lhilt11.throp;,,.r, 
who, seeing the people suffer from their own igno
rllncc, superstillon and {ices, but C1!pecially from the 
corru;:.tion, oppre~ion and iniquities of those who 
oui;-ut to h11vc l:ecn thrir tcacbel'!!, counsellors, an<l 
g111dt'll, lt:lt deeply for them. His soul is tilled with 
pity for the sutfL•rir.g p·.oplf', tired witll indignation, 
aroused to wrnth against thdr oppressor~. rite a\'8-
r;dous rich, lhc pitilc~s st'ri!JcR, rhc hy11ocritical 
l'l1111i:iecs; nnd he hccomes a re,fim11er. "\Cl, though 
ba>ing a soul full of pily, he lllcks the tlctt•rnrination 
and boldness req·1bitL' tom 1i<c a k•Lcco.•fr1! refof'mer. 
l'i1y for the people mnilc him wisll for, end e\'en 
nakc some some 11th mpt!'> al, the amelioration of 
their condition: IJul ''"' much senlimentality made 
him unprl\Ctical, aml we foil to disco\·er a well-m11-
tured, rea.~ibk pllln for his dciir€«l or intended re
forms, if it be not that be hoped, lltt.t11dd11g the,_. 
pie, to 11111kc them patic11tlg bt:11r tliezr 11.i1Jeriu hert. be
lo1~, and trust to a rcw!lrd and future happiness in 
mwther 1rorld, in "the kingdom to come." Certain· 
ly, atnu-rgc d<>ctrines for iu1 earnest reformer! In
stead, then. of urging the people to 11clion, to rclorms. 
with or against the consent of" the powers that be," 
as a wlsf', practical and energetic rcfonner must have 
done, he t11u~ht them "to take no cftreo for to-mor
row ;" to sln•e not after terrestrial good and pleu
ure: not to resist e\·il: if 8t~kken on one cheek, tn 
turn 11lso the other; to be obedient to the powel'll lhat 
be, &c. True, he also s11id that ·•he had not come t.o 
bring peace, !Jut a sw6rcl," uod admonished his di:J
dples to pro\'ide themst·lves with sword!', and that 
" l.tc who had no sword ~honhl sell his ga.rment an1l 
buy bimi;elf a swonl.'' Hnt, as if be rcpcntucl of thb 
earnest appeal, he iutcrdicll'd ngain the !I/IC of tho 
sword, threateniug them, that "he who tHkcs the 
sword shall perish by the s\\'ord.'' 

llut, perhaps, not only .Mr.1'', but also ull lhosc who 
harmonize with him and his TiC'll'!', 'l\"ill eulogize 
Jesus for his fol'(! and 11e{f·Mm'ijkc, and say, as Mr. F'. 
doci;,-" Jesus marched strHight to bis death. There 
11·as apparenlly no need of i1. [l should think lhcro 
was every need of ii (.John, 3: 16-18), or what could 
he !Jc to Chri11tiana and Chni<t1<111il11.']; he might have 
'l\·ithdrawn; the way was open; he conld have CS· 
caped his pursuers and a>oidcd arrest: he could have 

Charit.y and pidy vie with each other in 
heaping blessings on it. Charity loYe3 it as 
the closest of its frieuc.l.:;, for it promote~ that 
deepest kindness which recognizes ~piritual 
brotherhood among all the races of the earth, 
and it quenches that dt•adliest hate,_ the hate 
that religion chuishes towards religion. It 
introduces the Jew to the Gentile, makes 
Musimlman and Christiau .:;it tlown at the 
same board, aml heals the ancient ft?ud be
tween the philosopher and the devotl'e. The 
East and the We5t hold eommuuiou under 
its auspiceR. !'ride is rebuked in the highest 
i•lacee, jenlousy is diacounknanced among 
t'lect i1eople, a t1i~po~ition to cnconragc and 
aid takes the place of the temper that 'Jllar
rcls and pcrEecutl';:. 

· much duubt, however), 1''rec Heliglon is certainly the 
be3t we cftn hllvr.. Its hu111a11i1y and p!1ilanthropy 
are as gr.nuine as refreshing; ils liberalism and tol
erance much loo great for uny " religion " and ira 
r11dica iilm strong enough lo inspire the h~pc that it 
may some day oulgrow iJs "religion," llnd be "·free" 
aad untrammelled, aiming for nothin2' but to im· 
prove, to educate, and to truly benefit Jla11 worship
ing him in Jl11111111iitu. Dut, ftS I said, this ~ermon of 
Mr. 1".':t staggers me ftnd my faith in Frt'<l Religion. 
If it is pOllSible that e\·en the liberal, the radical the 
humane and amiable ?tlr. 1''. can be so-how ~h~ll I 
11ay !-mytiltified. even, by bis" F'ree Heligiuu "is not· 
then 11ll religion inimical to progre&>, to hu~1anity? 
I kno'" thal '.\lr. 1',. is very ideul, pocticuf, and if I did 
11ot know it, this ~plendid acrmo1t would certainly 
have convinc.Jd me of i~. Rut s1:rcly notbin~ else 
than bi' re'igii>n could have made such a riawnaru 
out of' so fine a mind. Where does he find the \'OUch
ers lor hi• ,}lsu~? lkyond contradicrion, not from 
the .Sew Tcst11meut; fur the Xe10 1tsf1i111rnt Ju11• i~ 
Tery different from the poelical one of Mr. F. Nor 

i yet from profane 1/1.,loru ; for profane History docs 
not know anything of the Jesus of John or Paul. 
Whence then did he conceive the outlines of /ti8 
J caus? Evidenrly from othel"(I, from two very differ
ent, tht>ujth kindred, sources-from bis lingerillg 1·e· 
ligiuua idt'a~ of ri pa3t period, and from his jimciful 
imagi1111tio11. 1''or Heligion, unlike Hcasou aud Con
&cience, is no natural faculty of ma11, but only an 11.c
qu;sition like education, character, &<.·., resulting 
from cx!ernal and contingent circumstances, like 
these, yet c11pahle of gaining such an iuftuenco over 
the mind as lo become the dominant, controlling 
sentiment even in the most cultivated, beat educated. 
rational aucl unprrjudiced men. The traces of it~ 
earlier impn·s;;ions can ne,·er be entirely tlfaced and 
gh·ea. tho.ugh often withoul the individual's own' con
sdousnetl8, a li11gl·riag bias tol"farils these earlier or 
earliest impressio1Js. lllr. F. 's mind-tine, cultivated 
and !usceptiule :1s it certainly i~,-111 ;1kt.'8 no exccp~ 
tion. Dura of t:uitari1111 parcols, !Jwught up from 
bis uirth un1kr l:oitarian infiuem:c~, reared and edu
cated 11ntkr l ' uitarian discipline, the religion his 
min<\ acqnir•~•l-and it i~ strong in him-has been 
developed unckr thl'se iofiuen<e;,.so that, however 
hi9 later intlividualily may have m<.dificd his earlier 
n •liginn. 1he tr:icc~ d tl1e lnttrr can still be notice>d. 

, retired inlo Galilee among hi~ friends ; he migh~ 
have lived, taught, ministered there, and done a 
''rorld of good [as he, most assuredly, 011,qld to haDt! 
<Wnr, if we are to consider him as" The 8-m of God," 
or" The Son of mt1n ; as a reformer, or as Mr. I!,.'s 
"ideal"] ; bis career might have gone on to old age; 
every ycnr in all that time bcin~ available to instil 
his principk-s, and infuse his hfe in&o generations. 
Yet he quietly marr.hed to the crogs and almost de
manded to be put to dellth. rNot according to the 
Ero11gelista: )llltt. 26:311, l:lllrk 14:34, Luke 22: 
89. This is ngain but a fanc!J of l\lr. 1''.) We glori
fy him for it." These several SQI!tences are a pleas
ant rhetoric, will do very well in Mr. l".'s sermon, 
bnt arc not in harmony with the New Tcstnment, or 
with the character it gives to Jesn!', and are even 
against the rational character given him as a reform . 
er. They are merely rhetoric-a fi.11u.·u. Pietv honors the doctrin,·, h1.·rause il ren

ders c~mpletc justice to the uni\·ersnlity of 
the divine wisdl)m and the compdency of the 
heavenly love. We ace now, f1>r the first 
time, that God is indcttl the Father of all his 
creatures, the lrttt' Father of spirit:>, the rn
vior of all souls. The odio113 monopolies of 
faith which affront the divine nat1m: as mnch 
as they disgrace the human arc· lroken up. 

The piety eYC.'11 of Chri<!kUtll•m, I had al
most said especially of Christendom, has cer
tain nry di;iagrc.~al1le f··ahtrt>-~, c•rn~picuous 

If we now turn from the character of Jcsus-.bc it 
that given him by the .Enngelists, ur that of a 11'
former-to his tcnchicgs, we sbnll again find the 
Jesus of llr. 1''. but a fancied, poetical ideal. llii 
teaching!', as a whole, arc good; !Jut neither perfect 
enough for a "Divine Being," nor snulimc enough 
fur Mr. 1''. 's ideal. A. great deal trrnd the but part of 
tlu:m) is not on:t;inal with him. Ili11 highest, ancl really 
snulimc precept-the so-cnlled ftnd deservedly 60 
much lauded " Uolden R•ile," is not original with 
him; for, al1bough arrogated to him by those "who 
believe in him," il is well known that it was a pre
cept taught by Confucius 500 years !Jetorc it was pro· 
nounced by Jesull. Others et' his teachings again, 
tbou"h in themselves good, ha\·c become reorehensi
ulc lry the nlftnner in which t)}('y were pronounced, 
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t'onnccted, as they are, with the violations of the most 
natural and sacred obli~ration~ lnstauces of this kind 
are his unfilial behavior to\vards his own mother 
(~latl 12: 4G-50,)nnd injunction to others to he rqual· 
ly rcgardlflSS of this sacred duh· ()Intl. 3; 21, 22); his 
deception or his own broth<'rS, " who [nnrl it is no 
wonder] did not l~lievc in him." t.lolm j: 7); his 
c-ursing a fig-tn-e (.\latt. 21 ; HI.\ wbi<'h quite rt>pre· 
hensible and foolish net 11pc11ks NJUally strong 11gninst 
him, in whale\·er cbnrn«tl•r we mnv consi<lt'r him: 
nnd !!O on. Another con><i<ll•rahlc 1)art of hii1 teach
ings and 11cl!I cnn c\·rn not he clnssl'd nq good. In
@tancc~ of this !!Ort arc )f:ttt. !i: :;!1-40: 111: :14: 1'i: 
24. lu this c:\lcgor>· I ind11dc 11l111l hi!I frt'11ucnt 
t"quivuc:ition!I, nnil lus net~ and ll':lt'hin!!:~ in rclnlion 
to dc\·i!!I, 1lcmon!', &1'. ·· 

I beli1:1·c l hn\·c now >1how11 how unr<'al 11n1\ fau
l iful the .J <'sns of )Ir. F.'s st•rmon i•, an1I gh·en a ru· 
tionnl :uul truc cluuacy.-r of J<'•ll!l, ns r1ition11\ 111l(} 
true ns c':\D h<· ~ivcn, dmuk<I :i~ it is 11111\ C\'cr will 
Le by tilt' 1·011triuliclions of tht' I·:1·11ng•·hst~, the si
lence of Jij,qory. 11n1\ the want of other sonrc-cs of in. 
t<Jnp:lliun. A ml 1 IL~k uow e1·<'ry nnhiuscd, n•:i.qon· 
ing mind, und cn•n )Ir. 1". himsl'lf, if there l'f\n be 
nny other sourc-e than his f:11wv frc91n which to draw 
t1u(,h an iilcal us hii! ,Jc~u" ~ 1r the real .Jl'sn~, the 
Jesm1 of :-l'azurl'lh, wn~ al'tnally "not ;;o much 110 in· 
•iiviJual ns n Cbihl of lle:1ven ~.. .\1i•I if netnnllr 
•·a Eini;uh1r dignit~·. n supreme IPf!inr.-~ ~··t!les d1lwn 
uptm him?" And if it i~ not iiwonsbtent in a H11<I· 
ical, n }'rec HPligionist, to SJlf':lk of him in t<'rlllS llS 
glowing 1111.t 1·xalte<I ns tho,it• ol :lily ('hri~tinn st•cta. 
rian ~ -

:\lo11111s E1x:<n:1s. 

l We thinK :\lr. Frothingham will not ohject to fo 
\·cry courteow .. a 1·riticism 11s the ab•l\'<', nnd we 
tbert'fore pul11ish it. Onr indi\·idunl opinions con
cerning the imitution of Jc·sus were so fully given in 
an essny entitled "}'o\luwing Chri.-t ," in Tim hi>EX 
No. 22, tlmt no <'Olllm<'nls of our~ S<'<'lll reqnire1\. 
This only we shonld s:i~·. thnt it will not do to deny 
all exercise to the /d•lol'ir. i11V1[!i1urli·m, hy whir.It nlom., 
provided all known facts nre nccepted with scientitic 
impartinlity, the grent chnractfr~ of lhe pnst c:111 he 
justly iutcrJ>reted to a Inter ngf'. The poet mny he a 
truer bb1torian than th<' mere d1roniclcr. At th<' 
same time, we com!Jer .Jesus n man "ith funlts of 
character, errors of opinion, :mt! migtakes of eon· 
Juct: aDll the spiritual gre:itn1•ss we 1lisccrn in him 
is something entirely con~istent with tl1csC'. 

)Ir. Einstein thinks be is more "rndieal than Free 
Religion." We won It\ inqui1·e wlieth~r this Is not a 
"fancy" of hi;; own. No partic11lar opinions mnke 
or unmake the radical, but rather the clC'grce of his 
fidelity to uni versul ideas. If there is anything more 
" radical" t.han absolute liberty of thought and 
i;peech, whnt i~ ii~ Hnt this i9 the ground-prlnc:iplc 
ol Free Religi.in. \\'ith entire r<'~pect, we put an 
interH.~tion point after )Ir. Ein~t<·in's l'laim.-En.] 

- -- ------------
TRI£ ( '1,AUIH OP THB lll!:ART IN R•:LI• 

GIOS. 

:\0. Ill. [C'O~C'l.l'IH:ll ) 

J:o'in11\ly: (;hr:8tianity claim~ to be J>l'<'·Cmincntly u 
r.ligio11 of tl•t l«art. 

There arl', in the realm of r.·a~rn, 11rgumcnts in 
favor of Cbri.-;tinnity, which have 1n·ond adcquatr to 
convince the intellect of a )fottbew Hale, a Chil't' 
Jlll'tice Mar . .;hall, a Dnnil'I Webster, a Napoleon, that 
Cbril!tianity is, in very truth1 n. ~livine reYelntion. 
And yet, Yalnahh· 1111 these S<'ll'nt1hc nrguments arc, 
and eerviccahl1· as they are for cntuin Jlllll)O!;(';l, tlH'.V 
are not the proof~ or 1·\·idem·f'S on which Christian8 
profet:I! r.iainlv nnd finally to rely. Tbe internal antl 
moral, anrl not the hi;;torie~11 \the :irgum<·nt founded 
upon mlraC'le~ nm\ the fultilment of prophecy)-ro 
much ill it that imlUC'(';I, on the p:irt of the gre11t 
Christian body, unwuvl'ting tru;.t in the fund11ml'ntnl 
uoctrines of <.;hrbtinnirv. The Go~pl'l of the );cw 
Trstament eirnrtly nweis the spiritual conrlitions nml 
necessities of the ,oul. 'l he hl'llrt, wht'n it ylchb it· 
a!lf to obedience to it, liml::I, In the dirihc JIQU'Cr aml 
((nnforl of its tntt h, tlw ~tronge~t conftrnmtion~ of it~ 
1mpematural origin. The must inlt'l'l'><ting lc•nture of 
Christian truth i~, it is M!j~afrlcnri11f1." " Th<' en· 
trance of his word" .~in'th li!rhl." "Great prace l:aYe 
they who lore tli!J lt110, ll!l(~ nothing ~hull o~'cnd 
them." No amount of cav1llmg or ~p1mous logic or 
ridicule can mnke 11 well-fed family, ~ittmg by n well· 
furnished table, bl·Jie'l"C thnt fn1it~. v!'getabks, and 
beef-st<'ak nrc unwhalesome, or anything but ~nti(r· 
ing to the appetite. Faith in Christ, by lcndmg one 
to a deeper knowledge of hi:! own benrt, to a pro· 
found, eatisfactory peace, to a higher spiritual lif<', 
and a joy-inspiring hope of heaven, affords the most 
conclusive. hecnuec experimental pr<>of of the didni
t'f of the Gospel. A young lri~hman, who n 1:1hort 
time since was converted to a living fniU1 fn Christ, 
Jelatce that, as he was crossing the Atlantic, he was 
accOflte<l by a gentleman, himself 1111 open disbeliever 
of the Christian religion and of all things conncctecl 
therewith, anti asked why he was so much lnterest<"d 
in bis Bible. The gentleman ga~c many se..,mingly 
11trong arguments to show thnt this book was not the 
word of God. " Sir," said the young man, as !IOOD 
as be was tlowed tJ speak,-" I do not know any
thing a'>out what y<.u say; but this I do know, that 
this blt.'fte(l bOok is now tilling me with the Holy 

THE INDEX. 

Gboit. Ever since I read where it said: •Ye must 
be born again,' and learned what It is to be born of 
God I have been tilled with that peace and jor wbkh 
the i .. ord Jesus prorai!!;ed; and, sir, although l do not 
untlerstand v.·hat you sayi I know that this book i11 
true.'' The sket>tlc troub ed him no more: and the 
yonng mun went on his way rejoicin~. 

Is not this whnt Paul meant-this tei.tiruom· of 
consciousness-this nssurance of a Mtisfied ami re· 
joicing benrt, when (Heb. xi:l)acwrding to th<' 1·xnc·t 
1r.m~h1tion lie ri.'pt'C'senti1 faith as being-" the R'll'· 
8ttpporting fo:tnd:ition of invi~ibl<' tl.Jing;;,"-not the 
growth of rt:n-;<111, but of the tiring uperfrnce ot a new 
crc•ntion of th1· whole !IOttl,-that direction of our life 
lo f;,,,l which, 11» w1• can never realize it bv our own 
m!'re knowle1li,re,c:in never be eithen;haken orprO\-NI 
hy nny mere urgunwnts ofrea.~on. Thi~ i<clf-cYidc•nC'
ing pmnr of ('hristian faith i~ tl11111 att!'!<t.ed hv thut 
a1·111e nnd pMfoumlly thon~htful ol»<t"rver, G;ll'the: 
•· _\'11 crif1r/!011 1rill bt• 11Me lo per1-lr':r tl1e ro1>_f.<l1 nrt 
whil'11 W\' h:t1·c• 01we <'lll<'rtnined of n 1loctri1w, or n 
faith whit'h Im~''" Mlirrnl up an~lf1·11rt1jietf 11ll tl.c ril<tl 
Pttt·rgir., •!four M!I/." CTo with m<', doubting rC"ader, 
to ,;ome seqnc~t1·r<'d glen amid onr hill~ anti Yllll<'yf ; 
Yi~il the patriarehul ol'cup:mt of !«>me lonely cabin, 
and 11~ yon se1• him. witb intenninµ'lcd ~mil<'s un1l 
t?ars, nt morning 111Hl noon nnd night, poring onr 
that one hook, 11~k him:-" Y cn!'r11ble friend, what 

' muk":;. \'Oil think thnt hook is the word or God~ 
JlnYe .)·on Hudicd th<' nrgumcuts of u Btnler, the 
• Evidenc·I';;' of n P.1h•v, or the 1kmonstrations of n 
('halmcrs r .. How 110 I know Y Whv, bll'f's yon, 
I IN-I it iu nw he111·t. 11111\ eonS1.:ienc-<'. It i1n11 revealed 
to me truth~ ·1 h:id ne\'Cr known ~fore; it has gi\'en 
me a peace the world can never give; it has cnlmed 
my h1·ntinl?' heart ; it hali quell('(} my anxious fonrs: 
it hns banished cn•rr tloubt, and enkindled within 
me the ltwe of G0<!'nnd bright hopes of nn hnmor-
1111 liti'. Why, i;ir, l nm just ns well fllltim<'d that 
thiM liibk has come from liod nnd that its religion jg 
clivinc, as that I 11111 here a living, thinking man." 
Jn the light of !llll'h experienct"S 11!' the li>r<'going, 
nrny we not cutC'h the menning of that l'C'erninglr 
mrstic:il utterance of Christ.-" B/n&.'d are Thi',. t111it 
lui,.e 11.11 8<'1'11 and yet bani k!ieral !" • 

Let me now obscr\·e,-
1. After w'hat bas been snid, it c11n hardly be difti

rult to discc·m the nature of tntc Christian believing: 
th11t this consists in coming to Jesu", not merclv to 
al'l't'pt hi8 ideas into O.n intellcctua) asi>ent, or Sllb· 

' ,.cribc to certain dogmns AHOt:T him, bnt to lire from 
I.ts lit". to take J>Owcr from onr thorough sympathy 
and membership in him; to let his spirit transfuse, 
enlighten, purge, fothom, bind up ourchnracter. :Not 
only docs be tl'll us ho10 to live, but, os Roon ns our 
Fottb arc properly set OJ>en to him, he communicat<'S 
to us the tteeref, impulse, the spirit, the aUlity to li'l"e. 
His touch quickens us. His personality, through our 
sympathy v.·lth and nrdent ~ove of him, changes nnd 
transfigures our own ; that ts, just 08 far as we have 
fnilb and fellowship with him. This feature of gen· 
uine Cbristianity,-this "Christ formed within, the 
hop<- -.f el-• ... ,• Chrlot, •n '" <11*.al\ imt>nrting to bis 
tnte disciples nn im•pirat.ion, nn Inward p<fwer, a 
quickening impulse, rousing thdr spiritual nature 
from its lethargy aod tlllin&' it v.·ith life and light, 
and withal yiPlding the fhtit~ of daily righteoui>nl'l'S, 
i." :m origin11l and charneteri!'tic excellence. 
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man is one v.·ith & glowing soul, a clean conscience, 
an enlightened reai;.on, and a "faith that works by 
loYe." 

3. Thia feature of Christianity, moreover, ac-.counta 
fur the fact that the 'Christian can derive so much 
nourishment from, nod forms such strong attachment 
for, fhe llible. Tbe teaching of the Bible can be ap
preciated only by those who haYe some moral 111m· 
p<ttli!J with its utterancc11. It is only 08 divine truth 
comes in contnct with a prtparnl milicl-renson en· 
lightened and ~anctitied hy the Divine Spirit that It 
can be fully appreci,1ted and understood, and produC'e 
abiding and s11\utary impressions. TenefJt, indeed, 
may be drawn from the Sc-ripturC'll by any man, but 
lioi11g lr11tl1' only hy prepared heart~. J t is not sur· 
prising, indeed, that to the cold, unfruilful imaginn· 
tlon, to the unsof\enc·~l, uninspired, unsusceptiblc, un
thnnkful heart, to one destitute of a 11piritunl insight, 
the Bible should seem a dead J~tter,-thnt many, if 
not mo~t, of the utterances of Christ sbouh\ seem 
mpticnl nn<l unmeaninl$· But to him who has so 
rt·ecivcd the Scriptnres mto his heart that th<'y have 
become to him God's revelation, the source nod power 
of an immortal life, the deliverances of this book are 
"sweet. yea, sweeter thnn honey to their mouth." 

O. As we have already seen, this experimental cle
ment inroh-cs eonsdou~ a88urance,-certninty at once 
of the truth of our belief, and, if foithful, of the salva· 
tion of our own soul. He who ha.a felt the power of , 
Christ's salvation upon the heart, renewing his affec
tions, reconstructing and revolutionizing oil his alms 
and industries, ns little cares for other " evidence" of 
the efficacy of this salvation as did Naaman for proot 
of the power of the Jordan, bleBSed by the prophetic 
word, after it bad W08hed his leprous scales away. 

A rough, illiterate backwoods preacher was once 
asked hy an examining committee what were the 
" e\·idences of the divinity of Christ.'' The candidate 
for orders looked a little vacant. V nrylng the ques· 
tion somewhat, the committee asked: "What makes 
you think Christ wos divine?" "What makes me 
think my Savior was divine?" "Ye8." "Why, bless 
yon," ~aid he," lie'uatul mJJ soul.'' Evidence enough. 

"'Twn• j!Teat lo •penk a u·orlll rrom naught, 
'Twu• greater to rC'dccm.'' 

"And be that l-elicrtth hath the 1ril1u . ., i'n MmM!lj.'' 
H. II. How ARD. 

(The subjective experienC'e of the heart is no proof 
whatever of the objective truth of any religion. Er· 
cry form of fanaticism, the wildest and most extrav· 
ogant, makes the same 1itea. The pure intellect alone 
must settle all questions of truth. 

llr. Howard's and :\Ir. Einstein's articles we print 
together ae opposite extremes.-E1>.) 

THE ORIGIN OP CO~SCIEXCE. 

:\IR. FRASC'IB E. ABBOT: 

Dear .'1r,-Will you permit me to gh·e you n 
lbou~bt 11" a ~ tor """'e future ()(•e.as1on ~ The 
other evening I listened to a scnn)n on tile text
" What doth it profit a man ii he gain the whole 
world, &e.'' I uk. what doth it profit a man if be 
strictly observe all the church rituals and ceremonies, 
and dwegard the inherent, immutable, imlestruetible 
maxims of moral rcctitude cngraven by the Divine 
finger on the human soul? There Is no po68ibility 
even of a man gaining either the whole, the half, the 
fourth, or the millionth part of the world. Yee, II' 
he honestly pursues his vocation, pays for the necea
Rnry comforts anJ eclucation of himself and family, 
bis debts (if he has any) and his taxes, it will be &I\ 

mueb ns he '"ill be able to perform: and three· fourths 
of the !!0-ealled Cbristion11 woulcl hardly perfom1 
fo.ithfnllv that. Whnt sort of influence underlies this 
laxitv ii;. e11sv to conjecture. It is the "Savior" doc
trine· that ii( to a great extent the cau8C. 

~'>Ill<' time last summer I read a discourse of yours 
in T11E boF.x on " Following Christ," which refcl'll 
to whnt it is thought the "S:t'l"ior" would do, if he 
1\·n1· hen·-thnt at anv rate " h<' would do what i>i 
righ1." Then follows a remnr!< i;omewhat like this: 

2. Thi~ f1•ature of Christianity accounts for its 
f"Hra. It addre~. it>'C'lf dil'('ctly to the l1ea1t-it. 
control!; and tires thnl grent original spring of action 
and emotion. E.rpt1·ie11re is the fountain of poirtr. 
ldens are good, but their inftumce, personal and so
ciul, is linnted. It is the earnut man whose words 
take effoct. The man of power is the man of eo11-
1:iction1-conviction!I iwnding their roots clown to and 
through the \'Cry ba$t' of his being. He is a man d 
mighty impul~: be is n man of generouf', gu~hlng 
·'ll"'l"-'tldcs. This i~ the typical C'.hristinn. It is such 
mm that huve thatched over 1111.i wbol<' land with 
mi,- ~ionarit.,.., religious sodetie•, nnd moral ag1•ucies: 
that hn\'!' liftt•d tile 8:uulwich hlandi; ont of the mud 
of Henrn11i1y nn•I idol11try, rcdcl'mro )ladagn!'C'ar to 
civiliz1tion, nm\ conn•rtecl the saYngl's nnd c11nnih.nh1 
of Fiji to nwn "clothed and in their right mincl." 
\\'hen liod tukl.'!' po~,..,.,..iou of men, he tukes po!<!><'~· 
~ion of their l1rnrt, tlwir zenl, their enthur;iru;m, th<'ir 
mnnhoo<I, rousing it rrom the very foundation. All 
gr<'nt religious movements, revh·al!l, reform~, &c., nre 
tJnt 1.d!{:mtic l1e11rt-tl1robs. No man is J>reparcd to 
exert ii1m·h influence over nnotb1•r, until nwnkenNl 
to n high<·r lite that wraps its<'lf irresistihly uhout 
the lilt.• of thnt othn-until in his prl'sl"nce you fel'! 
that you arc ~landing in the J>rescnce of C'lne in "·hom 
Goel dwf'll!', and to whom Goo has come. 

This f(•atlll'(' of {'hri$1ianitv accounts for tht• fiil'l 
th11t true Chri.qtinns are 110 liappy unckr diffiC"ultle~. 
Loxe only cnn rec•oncilc us alw11ys to our lot. A li!w 
duys sinc-e the writ!'r rcecivecl a letkr from n Chri~t· 
inn gentlemnn immel'!l('d to his wry eyeR in the most 
pro~i1ie and exaeting kind of worldly work. Still, 
late Saturday night, rre lca\'ing his place of lmsinc~s, 
he could write:-" ~omewhnt weary, but verv hap1w. 
Feel now and then an ache nnd a pain, but enjoy, on 
the whole, a tremendous undertow of' health. Thank 
Gutt! How be keep~ me these days! Hnlleluiah !" 
)len arc not opt to shout in that way out of the tide 
of life's \·exatious CQJ'('S. Only a hcnrt glowing with 
love to God can enable them to do it. 

"Ah! wh:n tell" you that Y"-an 11rgumcnt for the ex· 
i~tl"tll'<' of c-onsdl"ncc. Now. I think I have a stronger 
argument than that fort.he human eonscience. You 
will ti111! honor nmong hor.;e thieves-principles of 
jn~tit-<' am\ equity gowrninl!' th.cm~h·l'll. You may 
have interconr.;e wit.Ir 11 very dishonest man, and no 
!IOOt11'r 11111y you redprocate his <li11honesty by eu-
1h·:l'Yorin!! to wrong him only out of five cents, he 
will instnntl~ tell you thnt "that h wrong." I ask 

1 whcnC'e this ~p~rk of right. Arc my Jlrt'lllisPs correct? 
1'lef1>'c· ri-ph· :it ,·our <'arlie~t eon\'!'nil'nc·e and oblig(\ 

. . r our:< trul~·. 
LEWlll Kl'R1'Z. 

4. Let it not be supposed that the prominence we 
assign this e:rpnime11t11l element in Christianity in the 
lellbt disparages, degrades, or oversh11dows the 
Reason. Experience docs not supersede, it sanctifies 
the reason,-expands and enlightens it, nod thus 
qualities it to guide properly, and regulate the im· 
pulses of a regenerate!\ soul. Power, unguided by 
wisdom, Is a blind, destructive force. The typical , 

l Con~ ~ it·111:1: i~ :1 part uf humnn nntur<', not the 
product ofnny religious t.c(l(•hing. It i8 the conscious· 
ne88 of our obligation to do right, nn<I can only be 
<leveloped by education, not ereatcd. Hence It ap· 
pears to some <'Xtent even among " horse tbicvC!I," 
and criminals of nil kinds. .To find ll deeper origin 
of con~cicnce, we mu~t inquire whence cnme human 
nature its<'ll:-Jo:n.) 

The way a Colorado deacon laid up treasure in 
hcnvcn is thus touchingly recorded on his tomb· 
ston1.. :-" When circunbtances rendereJ It lmpoeal· 
blc for him to allen•t the stated preaching of the Gos· 
pel. be made it a sncretl duty to kill an Indian every 
Sabbath." 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TBEINDEX 

PROSPECTUS FOR 1871 
'l'llE I~DEX W:l!" c':'taUH~hC'd ill !\O". c~ uh·~r.1!!6~. zrnd ha"' ju"t 

clo•ed Its l!l'l!t yclrly volume. 

"·c deem It l'''Jl''-'r. thr.rcf<''-', to •:th ~i't thl' followiu;: I'no· 

•r£.:n;s of\' olume II for t.'l':l, atul a•k the friend• or the cau•c 

It reprc~cnts to make active otrort• td h;crca•c iu circulation 

and'\••cfu:no•~. There I& qnile a large number of pc'°".ono in 

11 \moot every community, both in thechureh and ot:t oftt , who 

would sub!!Cribc for •uch a pnper, if the m!ltcr \\'ad properly 

preecutl'd to them, and cspc;cla\ly if they were urged a little to 

do so by a neighbor. We caunot atrord II> ocnd out travelling 

a:ent•, nor wottld they ~ucc<."Cd t10 welt in ~ttin~ namctt as 

penoon~ or local lnftue!ICC. We therefore have determined to 

u9e the fund! It would cost to get our paper before the pcof'le, 

ht another way, namely, In the pureha:1<1 of articl~ of value 

to be gh·en &ii premiums to those who make up lists ol snbiteri· 

he"; thu• preeenting to the friends of free thonght and pure 

re\l:;lon the double :noth·c or doing good and ite!ting paid for 

It. 
N. B. The subt!cript ion price of Tuz llm•s. I• Two DoL· 

LAM a year in each and c'·ery caac, i11ra1ial>lv i11 adn11•c-t. 

PREMIUMS. 

For FIC&y Name•, we will gh·c ouc of l'msCll: & co·~ 
four Octave Melooeons (price $63,) Cir a complete copy of 
CHAXllBM' Encyclop:cdi3 or t;ni\·cr.oal Kno\Vlcdgc. in h,n rn!· 

\IMCB (price $-'IO). 

ll'or FortJ' Name•, we will i;il·c a Wil•o,t'• Yamily 
8e\\·\ng Machine, (>QC or the best Machine• made. 

For TwentF-FlYC Name•, W~'>•tcr'• l~y:tl Quarto 
t:nabrldged l'lctorial Dictionary (prirc SI:?\. or one ol the fol· 

lowing Cb.romos : 
Tb.c Three Tom-Boys (Prang"•) , ;irk,• . . . . . ... . . . 
Winter in the Forest, 2Dd8 . .. . . · · 

.. . •1;;.00 
a.oo 
lZ.00 1\'aterlng the Uor•c•, !l:d9. . . . .. . · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

For Ten Names, one of tb.e followi"~ Chroma•: 

Wt11TT1.SR'd Bsrcfl)Otcd Boy, (l'rtU1g'dl price .· · · . . $o>.OO 
"I nc u U'CO'ft•ciOWL SlW>.pcr__l..ix.ll. -- . · · · · · · · · · · .· ~ · · · ~ ;g 
Mt. Blanc, ~OrtG . .. . . .... · · · · · · · · · · · ... · · · · · · .. · · · · ·; · · · · '" 
Or .. copy or LllCKT'd IIl•toryot Eurupean Mornl•. ~vols f.00 I 

MAX Mull1.t.1m' s Chips fn>m ll Oerm3a Wurk-Sh.op. 2 va!• ~. Otl 
E•EB~O~'d Pr~c '\Vorktt, '! \'Ol8 . . - . •• · . . 5 i)() 1 

"'zts3~4 L!!e Rnd Corn·~poudcnrc of T:ur.••nnnE 1'.H!KSU. 

2 \0 0lt1HF'"' ·, .. 
lj 110 

For Five Nam.-'I, ti .houn:l \".\!UIU•' of TUE 1_s1H~: x. !".ir ! 
187('1. (Prii-ef!.'",.ft.\ ()~·:t topy:nf0111•oflh·• f:11lo\\ ::1; \\ nrk~. 

(po<'t· 111idl : 
jl'.()I) 

~.I)) 
D.\nWtS'8 Ori~in of ~ll('f: i :~. 1>rke. 
),CTBBUCK."lll Ori;.:iu or Civili7.ation.111i1..'(' 
Essavs in Criticii:tm, by M.._TTnHw Ar:t:.01.0, pd <:•.! . . . :!/)I) 

.;nbl~ts, by fl.. Bti.):UoK ALCOTT, with j1<Jrtr:1it,pri•c« . . ~.CO 
i\ 1'olume of tile wrltllll!SOfTnzouons P .\Cltt:I:Or lls:;- . 
• ~D. T11onz1u. oacb............ . . . . ...... .. ~.00 
On the lki~h~~. AeYna.u·n. . . . . . · .. · · · · ... 00 

THE INDEX" 

Office No. 154. 8u1n111.it Street, 

E. F. M:UNGER.t. I General Agent•. 
CHAS. M:. LANu-, f 

W.lLTEll <:. SOOTI', IMal !pat, 15! Sall•ltSt. 
8pedal A.cent•-Kelly Bl'O!I., H Snmmlt Street. 
omee Roan-From 7 lo the morning till 11 at night . , 
ll'ledleal JKxamlnera- D"'. Samuel S. Thom and T . .J. 

Eaton Toledo, 0. (18v11 

H.K. KDSO.S, A. TgRRY. 

EDSON TERRY, 

DE:t'f"TISTS, 
BOOM!I 8 le 9 GRA.DOLPH BLOCK, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
apl6 h 

IMPORTER 

Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 
Brandle•, Wine• .le Liquor• for m<'dicinai parpo•ea 

only. Al.a Proprietor or 

Toledo· Tonic Bitters, 
Or<.'SIC~t Remedy known for l{Qllersl debility. 

L. E. MULFORD. 
23 Summit S'reet, Corner PerrJ'1 Toledo, Ohio 

1!Hy 

--- - - -
-·--rHE-CE"r..-EBH.ATED 

CRAIG 

IYllCROSCQPE 
i• an optical wr.n1kr. reve&ls thouaancls of the hidden 
Wonder:J of ?. &lure ; I• of pennauent u.c and prrtrtiral 
llva\lahility, comhinin~ iniatn1rtfon with am'J.11cm•mt. snd never 
'o•lnr: it• lntcre•t. lt magnilk• 

TEN THOUSAND TIMES, 
.!I. po" c:··~qnnl to othi"'r MicrOl'C'OpC!'.l or m.:iny timo:-1 itd t:i_i .. t. Hc
\'C&ll" couu1lc~8 litllu world~ all around Ufl, teeming with lift•, 
which l<l the naked e¥e must forever remain a •ealod book-o• 
Eel• iu Ylucgnr. Animal• In 'Valer. Cht•e•c Mite•, Sug&r and 
Itch IML"t:t•, Milk Globule•. Claw• and lhln of ID•l'Ct•. llun
rlrcd• vf eye• ID n •inglc eye or a l'ly. Dtt•l or a B~tlerfty'• 
Wlol!t' to be perfeelly formed Fenthel'l', the much talked of 
Tlichlna Spiral-•. or Pork Worm, which wa• 11l'l!t di.covered 
iu Amcrkn with !hi• Jllicro•copc. 

For Four Name•, a copy or 1'11g l~lt1~ < :·,!. : .::~L 11 r 1n11: 
oC the folluwin;; book• \poot paid\: 

Jo:Mllll.,o!l'll.Soci•,ty sud 8olltt1d<'.Prk1• fl . ;:; 
l'\athnn the V..riM?. n dn,matic poem trun~! :1!.~~1 fn)ta 

1,"':; 

It is oflnftnlte rnlue toprofe••loual men . to t.eachcr•, and to 
Btnde11lt1, bnt NOWTiltdB l~ rT OF OltEATER \" .ALCS THAN AT TH& 

' F-'XILY TABl.E, within the r«ach of every member. It wlll de· 1 

Ilg"! yonr•clf, your rblltlren . an<! your friends during the long 
winter cv~11it1i.:-1'1 . It will iahnw you odulterations or UD• 
cleanliness of va1.riou'4 kind~ lu foo1l. as suga.r, t·~a, bread, 
meat. etc . 

J.E~St!IG by .ELLE!I Fr:oTutSGHAX, prk<" . 
nuxu:y'~ L•r St•rmon• aud Addt'Ct!l!Ct',. . 
~pcocho• ~ud I.oct urc•, hy Wz:.-DELr, PurLLll.,. 
lll~toric Amerkan•. hy Tnrnnonr PAm<Rn, rriro' . 
A COP)' of 7'/U R,•1 .~~·1tion . . 
(Jr T!it> tr.mii:n · 1.- ~f•1'11"n.11l 

CA~II P11.E1'-.lIUlU~. 

J.:5 
!. lQ 

J.:.J 
~. 1)) 

For 7;; N11mes,. . . . . . 50 Dollars In Grec11baek• 
'For 50 Name•, .... . . . ~5 Dollara In Greenback• 
'For is Nam ea, ... .. . . . 15 Dollar• In Greenback• 
'For 10 Names,. .. . .. . . . 5 Dollar• In Grt>cnback• 
For Je11• t11an 10 Name•, • Ca11b (~onunl••lnn 

of Twenty per C"ent. 

It is of Inestimable Value to the F11.rme:-
in cxR.minin!!' inilcC't~ which prey upon hi~ crop~ . The power 
of a 1:-,0 ~licro~copf'. and i-o l'im11lc in ir~ cont'trni:tion tbat aHy 
child can u~f' it undcrt1tnrnli11cly. and wi1h RJ)Jlrt.."('iatton. 

A Ueautiful Pr<':;ent.-KlcJ.,'1lllt, ln8lru i.: ti\·e, Amu~inb, and 
Cheap. 01'cr 6< .,ooo •old. · 

Dnrlni: th1• p.-t •I:< yea'" II• \\·orth ha• hrcn te•tiftrd to by 
thott'8.ndrl of Scicntilic Mt•n . F1t.rmt-r~. Sd1ool 'l" l.'.'.l.cbcrt1, ~tu
dcntd, l'hj diciaos, llcadd of 1-·amilict.'. and 0U..H?r .o1. 

PRICE, $3.00-Sent by Kail Post paid. 
~;vpry in•lrument i~ neatly boxed, ancl hot;rl;omely faht'llt•d 

with (11!1 dir•.·· ·tk•ll ... ror 11 oi. t•. Thou~r~rll' have h('('Jl P: C' Ut hy mail. 
A•l·lrc-., w . . J. LDn:ss ,.,., "0 , 

('Ult.'.A U<'I, 

1~Il-EE! J:~.,REE! 

Aul :1•1•1k ;11 '.It .• ·1hu,· • !i~t. win"•' .:c1·of h..-· 1H ;• ; 1~· ·: , 1'. .: ·:·1· : . 1 

· ·TnE MICltOt'C'OPE." a M,,,.folv ,foi:rn:il or Juf,,rnrnti"n 
for the P eo ple the my~tcrh-t1 of~nti1r.ot·xpln.incd-inf t•r1.: ~:i11 .~ 
information on the won"h·r~ of Crl'ation-·:! lork:°'\, 8kctcli1-' :-'. C'tc . 
Tenn• fl.OU per year. 'Thi• Jourtrnl will he • ettt FHEE lor ouc 
year to uny ono ourch1\i0in~ a Crnig Mi."'r11~ropc at tlw rc•~ular 
price. t:l.o. (1. ~ru.ii:: Mit'ro~rop~ will be ,. .. n t po~t·pait!.) " tia: n .. '1 :1 ·ip t. of ~·rin•. 

For.Famplc t:opl. - ~m£1 our ht·antifully ill:; .--tra it-~ ~.rn~ (lj·~~rip. 
tin .. • c1rculnr~. fllH t.:1;..::ht p :\~C'i of testuuoutalts ol (_ r.i1:.:- M11.:ru
t1copr,1 s-~ n1.1 ~is. tt•u:6 fu t pv~ta;.;t• to 

N. H.-.._Y,un c..; ,,,·,·:f :;o' <111 C0111t' fron• 1>n1' 110 .. ·r < >.JI'• ~·. \\' ..._. 1 W. J. LINESS & CO., 
will sond I.hr. pa1H.:r "''h£>rcrer <1ir1•c t .• .-<l. n.tod l!!l thl' ttltU t"' :.• ro~ lllt 
as cluhf'. Specimen l'opi ct1 Pent. to nl1 who rndo!" •": a thr1_•r.• ~··· 1.: t 

\JOSU<;(C ~tomp. f\1\tlroAA 
FllA.N<:I~ E. ABBOT, 

[AteK Oox ~18. 1'fll r~oc, fJq: 

1 Oi,) :_;. , 1 11 ~. :.1.1;.J ~· -•k l'roprf,.tor.- of Crail! and Novdty M:cro-
8CU)'I', CHlCAUO, ILL. 

AGKNTS &ud DEALERS, thi• llficro•rn1"' •ell• in e'·ery 
fami1v on itA mC'r:tA, when cxhihi:..Cd. LAnOB Pl&QF!T!I. fiend 
for t,~·rm~ 5."it~G 

THEODORE TILTON, 

Decoted to the Pru lJi~wsswn of all Lfoing Qua
tion1 fa Church, Btau, ."ocUtlJ, Literaturs, 

Art, 1111d Moral RPform. 

rrBLISUED •:n:u \fF.D:'WESDU, I\ NEW 1011. 

Price, .:J.00 a Year, Ca11h In AdYant'e. 

Mr. TILTON, havi- retirLod from Tas lll1>sr11N1>SNT and 

THE Bnoot<LTK D.&ILT t:MtoK, wi1l b~reaftcr 4e,·ote hi• whole 

Editorial Jabora to THs Oor.ns:< Ao•. 

Per.an• wl•hlu:: to dubllCrib~ will plca•c oeud their namco, 

with the mon~y. Immediately, to 

tiO!I 

THEODORE TILTON, 

P. 0. Box 1,848, 

,'i'BW YORK CITY. 

BOYS' ADVERTISER. an amateur Monthly Journal, edited 
by a bof of 1 T. LuUIRAI. In opiolona. RsruJILto.&x la 

poll:k•. '\ms-A,. . .&Kil In idt·a•. 30 rent• a rear. Ad-
drc.. . AD\'E~TISER, 

68-61 Btrmlni;:ham, Conn . 
- ---- - --- ------

COLE'S FIRST PRIZE BAKING POWDER. 
The .Dest in the Market. 

One trial only uk<'d. Same price aa lht! common kind•. 

Sample aent a·ree on ApplleaUon. 

t;;l - oj. ALEX. COLE, BurrAL.o, N. Y. 

A§ENTS WANTED ($225 A MONTH.) BY THK 
••American Knltttna Illa• 

eh ne Co,, BOSTON, MA....qs., or ST. LOUIS, KO. GM8 

Kr. Frothmgha,m's New Book. 
CnILD't; BOOS: OP' RELIGION. for Sonday School• and 

Homes. PART I ., Wo .. hlp; PART 11., The Oood Life; PADT 
Ill., TrJth. lo one Volnm<'. New and rc.-ill6d edition. For· 
warded lree un receipt of$1.'0. 

DA HD G. FRANCIS. 
n .4.•to1· Pia~, Ntw l"t!rt. 

W.A.NTED--AOENTB. <120 per dag) to 8011 the 
cel~hratcd HOME 81IUTT1.E SEWING llACfilNB. 
Ha• lhd undtr-feed. make• the "lock.,.tllch'"(allke oa 
both •Ide•, and i• f~ll!I /ia11ied. The b<'•t and chce.p
est Famtl !lewing Machine In the market. Ad· 
dre•• JOU~RON, C'LAl!K & l'O .. Bo•tun, ?ilae•., Pitl8· 

huri:. Pa., Ch\cajlO, It!., or St. Loni•, lllo. 31!y1 

THE HERALD OF HEALTH. 
Ju !ht• :\ol'emhcr number or Tug llER.!.LD OP lIEALTll, WC 

•hall re mmcnco " •erie• of articles upon the Tcm;>eranre 
l\lo•·cmrnt. The •rrie• will t•mbracc ten or twch·e papen end 
continue during a coneldorable portion of the year l~;t. The 
moot important or the following 8,bject• wlll he di•ru"8t'd: 

SiguiRc~nrc of the Tem!"'r:rnce Jlfo,.emco t. 

The Elfrrt• ur then•~ of lntnxifating Drink• Ott the Body, 
the Brain, and the Blood 

It• Efl'ccl• on Olf•prin~ . 

ltH Etfoct~ on Rcli;;io:.i . 

Ito Elfe<'t• on Literature. 

It< Eff('Ct• on National l:Jt.o;:"i<y dncluclini: P<•lilic•) 

Moderate Drlukin .~ . 

The Wtnc !ltH:stiou. 

l.li~takc8 or TcmJk'11\U 1..'" ll1•fn111w: ..... 

Total :\ h•tincuce. 

Alcoholic :\ledicati<>:i. 

Relation or 1hc 113l' of Iti'~ :i~ <: :lting- J)rt11ki1 to r\.l\"l"r~y And 

Crime. 
Urstril'tin~ the 8ttlt' of Alc•Jhuik BC',·crag-1'~. 

Minl>ter> and the Temptr~ncc Rl'fom1 . 

Phy•it'au• ond tlH· Temperance Refo1m . 

Moral Hc•pouolbility of Liquor Dealer.. 

llow b <'•t to Promo\,• the Cau•c of Tcmperauc<'. 

The Ji>l of writer• who will fnrni•h thl• 8C· rlc~ will be from 
among onr bl:-t thin1'C' r i4 and mo!':!-t rnrncl!it rcrormrr.t The 
ftrst pop< r, on the ' ' ~lgnltlcoucc of the Temperance Move
utcnt."' will be hy 0. H. Froth!ugham, who•c pen hae oflcu 
i;rncl<l our 111~0•. lie puts the rnhj«ct on the highc•l moral 
n n (l int...-lkc.tufl1 g-rounil:.4, nud we nrc ~:ire that hi~ .uticlc will 
gin· g-r(':l t f&ti~faction . 

Tla: ~ ·hject of thci_(e pr1pl·r~ i~ to do ~omc lt(lUt.'H, can1r~t 
work in a ra11r-c dear to FO m.:1ny heart~. Onr fri cndE will, wr 
hope, help to iiprcaU the llERAI.D~ contttlning theft!'.! &Jliclet1. 
Tliu~.J who wtll secure for UB- new i:=.ub~crihcrM for JSil at $2.CO, 
may promi'c the Octob~r. Nov 0 mhcr nod Doc<•mber numil<'l'll 
free. lly thlo menn• Ibey will •c<:urc the en lire eerie~. whkb 
othcl'\\ h· '.' th1·y wo~1hi not. 

wnon & HOLBUOOJ\, l'ubli•h<l'I', 
~r:-~'.i t ; & n L,ight St., Ne"' Yori<. 
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FREE RELIGION, 
PUBLISB1UI BY 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, OHIO. 

TWO DOLLARS .A YE.AR. 
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TBB L'iDEX accept• every result ohcleoce and sound learn. 
lag, without eeeltlng to harmonize It with the Bible. H recog
nbea no authority but that or rea~oo and right. It believes lo 
Troth, Freedom, Progreee, Bqual Rights, and Brotherly Love. 

The trao1ltloo Crom Cbrl•tlaolty to fl'roe Religion, through 
which the clvlllzed world 11 now paaalog, but irblcb It very 
Uttlo uoderetande, le even more momentous In lt.etr and lll 
lta conaequencce than the great treoeitloo or the Roman Em
pire Crom l'agaol~m to Cbrl•tlaolty. THE IND.BX alms to 
make the charecter or tble vast cbango lntelllglble lo at least 
lta l•dlog reaturee,aod otrore an oppo,rtuolt7 tor dlscnHlooe 
on thle eubject which llod no llttlog placo lll other papen. 

-- -- --- --====---======= 
N. a. No contributor to TUB INDEX, editorial or other· 

wl8o, I• reepoo1lble tor anything publlebed In lta columna ex· 
c:ept tor his or her own lndlvldoal cootrlbotlone. Editorial 
contrlbullooa wlll lo evory CSl'e be dl•tlngulsbod b7 tho name 
or lnltlal1 of the writer. 

l'lu.Jro11 BLl.JJrOWOOD ABBOT, BdUor, 
Oar.4"1111 BSOOKI FlloTBlBOllAll TDOllA.I WDTWOBTll 

B1eenrso11, Wn.1.u11 J. POTTBB, R1ca.i.J1D P. HALLOWBLL, 
J. V1u BLAKB. W1LL1A11 H. SPJ:NOEB, BdUorial <:Vntributora. 

"B.t.Dl<lAL CHRISTIANITY·" 

A BF.Pf,Y TO THE CRlTICISll>IS OF REY. E. C. TOWNE. 

{ R-4 to the Fl..,.t lndependoot Society of Tok-do, Peb. 19, Um.) 

In the December and February numbers of Tk 
Ezaminer, the monthly magazine edited with 80 

much earnestness and abilitv at Chic;ago by Rev. Ed
wanl C. Towne, there are some articles to which I 
propose to gin a reply this morning, inasmuch as 
they bear directly on points which I hope are not 
uninteresting to you. We have taken togethera posi
tion ou&lide of all the organizations which are com
monly regarded as " Christian ;" and while there la 
nothing in our own organizatit.n which commits any 
one of our members either to or a,ainst the Christ
ian aame, the acceptance or rejection of which is left 
&o the private decision of each individual, I have 
considered myself as entirely out.aide of Christianity, 
and bellen that in this I more or leas enjoy your 
ll)'IDpathy. The wisdom, nay, the very possibility of 
IUCb a stand baa been called in question by Mr. 
Towne, In a manner which entitles his strictures to 
the moat aerioWI and respectful attention. If we are 
In the right, It will be none the less proper to recon
.aider the reasonableness of our action ; and if we are 
ia the wrong, I feel safe in sa)ing that we shall make 
bas\e to repair our error. 

First of all, let me cxpreios my admiration of the 
eplrit In which these art:clea, especially the first, have 
been written. So many kind and generous and (I 
Qnnot but add) extravagantly commendatory things 
have been said about me by Mr. Towne, that I foel 
myself greatly embarr&SMld in expressing the opinion 
1 honestly bold concerning him. Radical thiukers, 
laying at all times tho supreme emphasis on ideas, 
shcmhJ have as little as possible to say about perwns 
-especially about each other. If anything is rightly 
offensive to an unvitiatecl taste, it i:i personal abuse, 
on the one hand, and, on the other, the sickening 
flattery of Mutual Admir1Lti11n Societies. IL bas al. 
ways been my aim to avoid both. But because Mr. 
Towne has been more than just to n1e, that is no rea
aon why I should be less than just to him. There are 
times when to be silent h to be unjust; and if I were 
Lo reply to !Ir. Towne without saying that in not a 
single ex1>rcssion has he secnK'<l to me in these arti· 
cles to fiLll short of entire courtesy and kindliness, I 
ahou d withhold a tribute which is justly bis due. 
Some of his expressions, especially in the third num
ber of 1'h~ Ei:aminar, are se\•ere; but I am not one 
to complain of severity, when deserved, 1md nothing 
ia clearer than that Mr. Towne's severity ls tin my 
own case, at least) owing to a trans1larenl misappre
hension. He wields a_ caustic oen, and, to be frank, 
I have regretted not a few of the cutting things he 
has saicl of others; but I reg1Lrd sarcasm aa a strictly 
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legitimate mode of intellectual wRrfare, And regret no 
criticism be bas made on statements of mine. The 
burning enthusiasm, the intense moral conviction, the 
consuming love of truth, which mark bis writings, 
should be bis shield against the poisoned arrows 
which have been shot at him from all quarlcrt of 
late. He hits, And bits hard; but, for one, I would 
rather be scourged by such a critic than l:edaubed 
with oily prnisei< hy those who have lifted their heels 
against him. Pi1iless to hypocrisy, no man bas a 
warmer or deeocr admiration of what seems to him 
sincere and brave; and I envy nob0tlf with whom 
that temper would not atone for a multitude of indis
cretions. To every man his own melhod, provided 
it be honest; and while I think it abstractly better to 
avoid all personalities as much as possible, as tending 
Invariably to cxtinguisli reason and kindle passion, I 
believe that the sting of those In which Mr. Towne 
has allowed himself has been thci~ terrible truth· 
fnlness in the mRin. At any rate, no one wbo ex
cuses Jesus for calling men "vipers" and "hypo· 
crites" bes any right to blame }Ir. Towne for trans
fixing modern Pharisees with similar epithets. 

It is my in!cntion, in replying to what this most 
earnest thiuker bas urged against my views, to poss 
over at present what he says concerning my Idea of 
religion and its proper definition, inasmuch as I shall 
take up this subject hereafter in another connection. 
At present I shall confine myself to bis strictures 
np<µi my concep\lon of Christianity, and the stand 
outstd~ of Christianity which inevitiLbly results from 
it. 

In the first place, llr. Towne intimates that the 
motive which has led to this stand Is a moral one-a 
concern for" personal integrity", and a desire to save 
"appearances" before the world. He thinks that the 
taking of this stand was an act of " self-vindication," 
prompted by "an outbreak of honest concern for re
pute for his [my] own integrity." 
. It has been a matter of much regret with me that 
~ublic attention should be turned from the really Im-
portant question, namely, the true position of free 
men with regard to Christianity, to a wholly differ· 
ent and comparatively unimportant question, name
ly, the motives which have led a particular individ
ual to take a position outside of Christianity. This 
question of motives in no wise concerns the public. 
Whether an individual was honest or dishonest in a 
particular act, is a matter of mere curiosity,-a mat· 
ter of no lB'Jting interest. Most certainly I never in· 
tended to take the public Into my confidence in a 
question of private morals. All tbe talk about hon· 
eaty or dishonesty in the premises is wasted breath. 
It would be well to take for granted that all men are 
honest, until prol'ed otherwise, and to plai;ter no man 
with undesired complimcntaet>ncernin~wh~ integ
rity no public question has ever been raised. It would 
be a cause of sorrow to believe that the simple fol· 
lowing of conviction in a matter of conduct la proof, 
as Mr. Towne has represented it, of" a 1ingular hon· 
esty." I think better of my fellow-men. I believe 
that the vast majority of them are just as honest as I 
am with respect to Christianity; and it is exceeding· 
ly painful to be singled out from them In a way 
which Is practically sn accusation of mankind. But 
since Mr. Towne, like 80 many others, bas referred 
to a very unpretentious ar.tion in this manner, let me 
ally, once for all, that In adjusting my practical rela
tions towards Cbriftian orgnnizatlons In strict ac
cordance with my conception ctf Christianity, I did 
what lrlr. Towne has done, and what I believe nine
ty-nine out vf every hundred men do about us. It is 
true, I have taken some pains to show that disbelief 
In the Christ·idea ptoperly and logically leads to a 
posi1ion outside of Christianity; but this bas been 
solely to make the modern transition more intelligi
ble, anii to do SQmetbing towards dissipating the fog 
now bewildering the public mincl as· to its own drift. 
But as to saving "appearance.~," or " vindicating" 
mylit'll before the world, in the sense of proving to it 
thllt I was actuated by honest mo1ives, I have done 
nothing of lhe sort. Whether my conscieuce is at 
peace with Itself or not, is a very important question 
to me, but wholly unimportant to the world; nor do 
I care enough for the world's opinion to enter on any 
discussion of that question. Whoever doubts my 
motives, is quite welcome to do so; 1mcl his doubt 
will cot make my slumber any the kss sweet. I am 
eicceedingly sorry that whllt appeare to me a matter 
ot universal interest should be thus belittled to an 
absolutely uninteresting question of prh·ate morallil. 
Doea Mt tlu co7UCWw1 rl'jettion of tJu Me1u1im1ic cl"im 
of Je1u1 mflk~ mo-ally and W.;icall11 11Nes11a171 tlu di-aa· 
f!OU•al of the Chri.tian nam,, m11l ro11nt>clion!-1hnt is 
a question tl111t t•oucerns all free minds, a question of 
general moralily; and it is the only one I have sought 
to make in any degree prominent before the public. 
If my own >1laml outside of ('hris•ianity entitles me 
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to any praise at all, It Is such fralse only as is due to 
the perception of the logica relation of ldeu,-a 
praise to be expected only from the few who allO 
perceive. It la true, I would square my conduc\ 
with this mental perception; but men whose conduct 
la dfametrically eppQ\llte are just as scrupulous. Wha\ 
I would make plain is this, that the main point ii 
the universal relationship of certain ideas, rendering 
proper a stand outside of Christianitr.; and not the 
motives of any individual who takes tt. Nobody can 
care much whether an individual was honest or dis
honest iu this act; but every liberal, at least, la con
cerned to know whether the iLCt itself is a universal 
duty. 

After his generous but mistaken attribution of mo· 
tives, Mr. Towne passes to the main question, to 
which I am vepY glad to pass with him. 

flls chief argument against a stand outside of 
Christianity" l"ith regard to the practical dut.v of rad· 
icals in rehgion, is substantially as follows. God baa 
set us in certain actual relations, llS in a post of di
vine duty. Whether we arc born as Moslems, or 
Jews, or Buddhists, or Christians, it is a crime agains\ 
human brotherhood to sever thei<e relations, or to 
take " stand which separates us from our brother 
Moslems, or Jews, or Buddhists, or Christiana. Each 
in his assigned post, we are bound to remain, and be 
f.titbful in it, holding fast to the tics that bind ua so 
sacredly together. If we arc by circums1ances trans
ferred to a different brotherhood,-lf, for Instance, we 
Christians are cast into a radical Hindu community 
(Mr. Towne Is careful to say radical Hindus, though 
for what reason I cannot see, his argument being 
equally good in the case of the rankes\ idolaters),
then we are under obligation to join this community, 
and thus preserve the close fraternal bonds that exist 
in our new abode. 

Now my first objection to tbis•rgumcnt la that it 
sets greater value on the ties of a merely historical 
faith than on the ties oC a unil'crsal humanity. Here 
in America, for example, I owe brotherhood to tboee 
about me, not as Christians, but as men and women; 
and in stepping outside of the artificial, ccclesJastical, 
or merely historical ties that once bound me to them, 
I have not stepped outside of any natural or univer
sal relationship. On the contrary, when the hvman 
ties become In my thought stronger than the Chri#
ian ties, I am flU' better fitted to dlechargc all the du
ties of a really human brotherlwod. I give up tho 
weaker for the stronger bond-that is all. 

My next objection is that by remaining in tho 
merely Christian brotherhood, which ia limited to 
Christians, and by it11 fundamental excl1111ivenees can
not be made to cover all mankind, I really violate 
that very human brotherhood the preservation or 
which la Mr. Towne's chief aim. The Christian can
not meet the Jew or the Moslem or the Buddhist, a1 
tucli, on equal terms; be can only meet them OD' 
equal terms a1 brotMr men. He cannot meet them 
!lt all as Christians, which of course they are not. 
Remaining inside of Christianity, I am true to a llm· 
ited and exclusive fraternity, which denies equal fel
lowship to those of another f4ith. Stepping outside 
of Christianity, I am true to a universal fraternity, 
which Includes Chrilltlans and Jews and Moslema 
and Buddhists alike, showing partialitY' to nonet.J.rut 
ignoring absolutely their Christianity, JudaJsm,.Moe
lemism, Buddhism, and extending love and sympa
thy and help and equal rights to all, simply becauao 
they are all men, endowed with our common human
ity. Thus the very duty of hnman brotherhood, 
which Jtlr. Towne urges as his strongest reason 
again8t stepping outside of Christianity, becomes the 
very strongest argument for It. 

Lastly, Mr. Towne leaves out of view (apparently) 
the great ohligntion of helngtruc to our own thought. 
How could l\lr. Towne him11t>lf, going to dwell In ln
dia,joln, :is he snp:geste, a radical Hindu communion? 
He believe11 in radical Christianity; docs hie faith In 
rudicnl Chrii<liiLnity count for nothing, as compared 
wilb the duty of fdlowshill? If the radical Hindu 
communion were not radkal enough to admit him 
without requiring him to take its name of Hindu, 
would it be radical enough for him? If it would, 
whRt ltlnders him now from joining the Catholic 
communion here, which requires a sacrifice no great,. 
er? Brotherhood can be had on very cheap terms, 
if one holdA fidelity to conviction cheap. But if ono 
bolds fidelity to ronvic1ion n.~ above all pricf', be m"y 
be obliged to get along willtnut any brotherhood but 
that of which no sect or churt'h can rob him-tllo 
brotherboorl of humanity. 

P1•rhap11 Mr. Towne will arguc', M in fllct he 11ccn1s 
to dol, tltRt the J!'ree Christian will meet the Free • 
Hi1uh1 nnd Free Mc~lem and Pree .Jew and Free 
Bttddbl:st on 1'C1ttal terms, 1\11 brothers on the hroad 
1tmnnd of " common hum1mlty. If so,-lf Freo 
Uhrl11ti1Lnity meRns Free lllnrlulim and Free Judl\lsm 
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and so fortb,-what force or meaning Is there iii this 
array of names without distinction? Why argue so 
stoutly for the retention of a name which means ab
solutely nothing, as the condition of a connection 
which is equally retained if the name Is discarded? 
For he who is outside of Christianity escapes the ne
cessity of keeping up this tedious mummery of mean
in$le98 names, and yet enjoys that very brotherhood 
with all mankind which Mr. Towne so well urgeJ 
and so truly values. Simplicity is great gain. Let 
us be content. We are men-that is eneugh. We 
can well dispense with names which mean absolutely 
nothing, unless they mean division and pride and re
&triction of human sympathies within sectarian 
bounds. 

Leaving the tiiscuasion ef external attitude, Mr. 
Towne next p1188e8 to the enmination of my essen
tial conception of Christianity. He quotes from TUE 
INDEX the following words:-

" Free Religion la a development of Humanity in 
Christianity. The universal element in Chrlstianiq: 
gradually sloughs off the special element altogether. ' 

"This," says Mr. Towne, "would naturally mean 
that Christianity, having a heart and life of true hu
manity and pare religion within an envelope of va
ried error, grew Inwardly to the extent of bursting 
off' and losing altogether this error, and thus became 
a really free and wholly true Christianity [Religion]. 
Mr. Abbot admits constantly that Christianity has 
always had a heart and life of true humanity and 
pure rell~ion. Yet he insists that it ceases to be 
Christianity when it sloughs off' its Christi•m, thus as
suming that it was the fallen husk which made it 
Christianity, as if one should say a chestnut out of 
the burr ls not a chestnut, or that an ~ster out of the 
shell is not an oyster." 

Mr. Towne has not quite understood me, in the 
words he quotes and thus comments on. I meant 
that universal rPligion develops within every histor
ical religion as the best and truest part of it ; that by 
degrees the errors and limitations of the historical 
faith decay, as the truth it contains slowly expands 
in the human consciousnC98 ; and that at last, when 
the outermost layers of error, as it were, drop away, 
the interior truth becomes free from the limitations 
of the historical envelope, and appears as the trul1 
universal reliition, emancipated from its old trad1· 
tions, a.'ISOciations, and name. Thus all the world's 
great religions enclose the aeed or germ of the same 
great principles and ideas, althou~b in a restricted 
form ; and that at last, the restrictive coverings all 
perishing, these ideas come·into the human conscious
ness in all the universality of eternal truth, unlocal
ized and independent of individual prophet& To 
improve Mr. Towne'a illustration, the fruit of the 
chestnut-tree is known as the chestnut-burr, so long 
as the prickly envelope alone is visible; but so soon 
aa the burr cracks, and lets fall the real fruit which 
it has simply protected, the contents then are ripe 
enough to be gathered, and are known as the chest
nut itself. SO the finest fruit of the human soul, 
while still enveloped in Its prickly historical wrap· 
ping of myths and dogmas, rites, priesthoods, and ex· 
clu.s1ve claims, is known as Judaism, Buddhism, 
Christianity, and so forth; but when these limita
tions and errors perish under the influence of grad· 
ually increasing civilization, the real fruit becomes 
mature, and is known as free or universal religion. 

In other words, I mean that the special, historical 
faith explrea in giving birth to the universal, spiritual 
faith that will succeed It, as the acorn perishes in giv
ing birth to the oak ; and that the special name, 
whether )fo1lemlsm or Christianity or any other, 
will pass away wltll It. The simple fact that the 
world'11 various special fiAiths are all gradually devel· 
oping the ume universal Ideas which are to consti
tute the faith of the future, proves that no one of the 
special n\mes can remain its permanent designation. 
For lack of a better, I call this universal faith of the 
fumre Free Religi.m; but when it cornea. it may have 
a better name, or, perhaps, no name at all. Freedom, 
aspiration, upward endeavor, the worship that in ac
tion rather than words,-these will be its essence; 
and perchance It will bear no narrower name than 
HUKAN LIFE. That, Indeed, i(lt shall truly embody 
the faith of the Coming Soul, would be its fittest and 
its grandest name. 

Again, Mr. Towne thinks I have f11llen into confu
alon of thought, because I speak of faith in Jeeus 
the Christ as the apuial element of Christianity, and 
yet make it the core and euew-.,s of the Christian reli
gion; whereas Mr. Towne would hold that the uni
M°lal el.ement of Christianity ii ild real core and es
sence. But I think the conf\tefon is not mine. By 
sufficiently attendin~ to the qualifying words I used 
in tht passage criticized, Mr. Towne would have per
ceived my meaning to be this. The core and esseuce 
of all the great religione, look6d at in tluir uniceraal 
element, apart from all their exclusive claims and spe
cial limitations, is the upward struggle of the human 
soul into the better, the purer, the truer,-in a word, 
the effort of man to perfect himself, whether he is or 
is not aware that this effort is the Universal Divine 
Life stirring In hts heart. Bat the core and easence 
of each one of these great religions, looked at in it• 
radical dUtinction from all the other1, is its special ele
ment, which, though not the essence of religion it· 
self, is the essence of tk dUtinctwn l>etwen the 1eparaU 
rd¥Jiom. Faith in Jesus as the Christ is thus the es
sence and core of Christianity, "a1 diBtinguiBha~ 
from tk otlu:r great religion• of tlu: 1rorld;" but the 

• effort of the aoul to reach perfection is its essence and 
core, when i•s distinction from other religions is dis
regarded. In other words, that fandamen: nl straggle 
rowards the Better, which is the f!l5ence ot all rt:li
gion in general, assumes in Cbri~tianity the form of 
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an humble, passive, emotional reliance en Jll&us aa 
the sole and sufficient Savior, which becomes the es
sence of Christianity in particular. There i11 here no 
confusion of thought, but rather thought deeper than 
Mr. Towne has followed. 

Hence I am perfectly juetified1 when I am 1tudyinr 
the characteristics of Christianity as a distinct his
torical reli~ion, in passinJt by the universal spiritual 
tn1tbs which Christiamty shares with Buddhism, 
!loaaism, and so forth, for the purpose of concentra
ting attention on the special forms which these uni· 
versal spiritual truths have assumed in the Christian 
consciousness. Take, for example, the grand precept 
-"love your neighbor as youraelf,"-which in· some 
form or other reappears in all the chief religions of 
the world. How does the devoted Christian love 
himself? Not as intrinsicaU1 worthy oflove (which 
is the teaching of Free Religion), for be beliens him
self naturally depraved; and, consistently, he can 
only love himself as a mere recipient of the Divine 
Love of his Savior. Consequently he will love his 
neighbor in the same way, as a recipient of the same 
love. Bat if his neighbor is a Pagan, or a heretic, or 
an unconverted sinner, he cannot love him as he 
loves himself; he will either bate him for refusing 
the Savior'• love, or pity him for not appreciating iL 
Study the history of the Christian Church ; observe 
the character of the earnest Christians about you ; 
and then tell me whether I have not rightly explain· 
ed the course and limits of "Christian love." . 

In the same way, every universal truth of Christ
ianity is cast in the peculiar mould of its special ele· 
ment ; and it is perfectly idle to attempt to study the 
Christian religion by excludin~ what Mr. ';l'owne 
calls Its " Christism." Christia111ty is all Christism, 
in form of thoughL and mode of feeling; and the 
sooner our radical thinkers recognize this fact, so 
much the sooner will they perceive their own true 
attitude toward Christianity itself. All the universal 
truths of the New Testament acquire a peculiar form 
and coloring in the Christian consciousness, and ap· 
pear quite otherwise than the simple, natural moral
lly which they appear to unchristianized readers. 
Hence I cann.ot recede from the position that the doc
trine of Jesus the Christ is the one corner-stone of 
the Chrilltian reliiPon, and that, in studying this, the 
universal truths it contains mu&t aU be viewed as 
shaped and hewn to fit Into the Christian edifice. 
What Mr. Towne cleaves to as the "pure truth" ef 
Christianity, be has cleansed from this Christlsm; 
but In so d<1ing he bas washed off' every trace of its 
Christian imprint, and now holds the elements of nat
ural, universal, Free Religion alone. 

When, therefore, Mr. Towne complains that I 
omit from Christianity the "Fatherhood of God" 
and the "Brotherhood of Man," be fail11 to -. that 
I include both in th~ir-pecial Chrutian foNM. That 
la, the Fatherhood of God Is part of the Christian 
doctrine of the Trinity, and limited thereby; and i~ 
tl)e fact of this limitation I see the reason why the 
Christian Cbmch teaches that God is really a Father 
to those only who "believe in Christ," relentlessly 
damning all the rest of mankind. In !be same man
ner, the l3rotherhood of Mani& part of the Christian 
doctrine of the Church, the divinely established fel
lowship of the faithful, and limited thereby; and in 
the tact of this limitation I see the reason why 
Christian love falls to expand beyond the circle of 
believers. Christianity auuch has never taught, and 
can never teach, these two great doctrines of the Di
vine Fatherhood and Human Brotherhood in their 
true universality. It ru1.s them both into the narrow 
mould of "Christism,'~ and thus alone makes them 
"Christian" doct1 Ines. 

In criticising oar state'Dent that "the Fall of Adam, 
the Total Depravity of the human race, the Everlast
ing Punishment of the wicked, and Salvation by 
Christ alone" [ Jfodtrn Prindplu, 3,) are the chief 
features of systematic Christianit1, Mr. Towne fail• 
to eee that from there, as premJSea, tallows eTery 
other doctrine of the Christian scheme. If ll&lvation 
ls ottered through Chriet nlone, it must be otrneJ by 
some definite means, available In all timC8 and places; 
hence the &apposed sanctity of the Church among 
Catholics and of the Bible among Proteshnts. If 
totally depraved humanity is to be saTed, it must be 
saved by a divine, superhuman Savior; hence the 
Godhead of Jesus, and the agency ot the Holy S;iirit 
after the dls:i.ppearauce of Jesus from human si~ht. 
And so on. These four great doctrines are the tour 
corners of the Christian edifice; and to invalidate 
any one of them must bring the whole strt1cture to 
the ground. 

If this be so, then I was entirely right in charac
terizing Christianity as "o~nized despair of man," 
DOl\'l'itbatanding Mr. Townes dissent. For on the 
Christian theory man is by nature absolutely hope
leae; he is absolutely powerless to save himself. His 
only hope is in a sah·ation 1mpematurally offered to 
him by the grace of God. Thus Christianity des· 
pairs of man, and hopes in God. But Free Religion 
believes in man, denies his dei>ravity and his danger 
of hell-fire, and bids him work out for himself bis 
own &.'\lvation from aU the evils to which he is really 
exposed; and if God be In humanity, it believes ID 
God too. Hence I am entirely ri!fht in characteriz
ing it a9 " organized laith in man ; ' and I confess to 
some surprise that Mr. Towne should ao utterly miM 
the plain meaning of my words. They do indeed 
present the "darker side of Christi:i.nity :" but to all 
who c:mnot" beliC\·e in Christ," Christianity, doom
ing them to hell, is dar~ness itself. Its "brighter 
side " is hidden from all but believers in dogmas 
which ar.i the stultifkttio:i of r~ason and the lie tli
rect to all hum:i.n experience. 

In common with a larle clll~s of m::i:ler,1 r.1dic.ils, 
)Ir. Towne fat:1lly und11rrati:-s the impJr::im·e of the 
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Christ-idea to Christianity. He fails to see that it 18 
the one root, the gteat tap-root, out of which grows 
the entire Christian religion, so far as distinguishable 
from other religions. Thia want of appreciation of 
tlle historical, logical, and spiritual relations it bears 
to the subsequent development and present charac
ter of Christianity, prevents a truly philosophical es
timate of it, and causes the immense vagueness and 
confusion of thought inherent in radical Unitarian
ism. I think I understand the state of mind charac
teristic of this phase of belief, because I have myself 
passed through iL Singularly enough, the very words 
which Mr. Towne has selected to describe the theo· 
logical position of TM E.ramiMr-" Radical Christ· 
ianlty,"-1 used about four years ago to describe my 
own. In a sermon preached before the New Hamp· 
shire Unitarian Association, and published in the 
<Jhriltin.n RegiBter of June 29, 1867, I said:-"Tbe 
great streams of ancient piety and modern discovery 
have made a junction in RADICAL CHBtSTJANtTY 

fthe capitals are copied), and will, I profoundly be
ien henceforth mm.e;le their waters in a purer, deep

er ~ore spiritual civilization than the world has yet 
k~own." It is because I found this radical position 
inside of Christianity untenable, alike on hist-0rical, 
logical, and spiritual. grounds, that I felt myself forc
ed to sunder relationships I deeply loved, and push 
my little shallop out upon the boundless seas of hu
man thought. Others will yet experience the same 
necessity · and the time will come when they will 
wonder ai tbe slren~h of the old associations which 

. prevented their earher perception of it. 
The great defect of Mr. Towne'& view of Christian

ity, and that of all who substantially a_~e .wit.b it, 
is non-apprehension of the fact that Cl1riatwnat11 u an 
organized q1tem of belief wlti.ch 1uu crtat«! the <.:hurc_h 
a1 ill hilwrical tlelf ~e•i<m and embodiment. It ts 
88 much a system aa the great slave-system of the 
South. Like that, it 18 based en the idea of " prop
erly in man." As the slaves belonged bodily to the!' 
masters, Christians. belong r;plritually to ~ef!UB, ~hell' 
)laster, Savior, King, and God. Free Rehgton 111, u 
I have elsewhere called it, 11. "declaration of inde
pendence," a stern rejection of tl1e principle of per
sonal chattelhood, a protest in defence of personal 
fi'eedom. On this idea that all souls by right belong 
to Christ the Christian theology damns forever all 
rebellion~ slaves, all fuglliTt'B from his service. At 
once a system of thought and a system of gov~m
ment Christianity has been in history the m08t im
posin~, the mBBt succe&t!ful, the most terrible and 
crushmg despotism ever set up on earth. Perfected 
lu Roman Catholicism, It is !!imply going to pieces in 
Protestantis:n. Not to perceive thet!C vitally import· 
ant truths is to be blind to the fbcts on which must 
be grounded a ju11t philOBOpltical judgment concern
ing the merits and demerits of the Christian religion. 

There is to!lav a nry noticeable repugnance to the 
idea of "system" in the minds of many of our best 
radicals, appearing on tlte one hllnd. as an unwilli~g
neas to admit that Christianity Is mdeoo a defimte 
system of dogma and ecc.lcsiastical polity, and ap
pearing on the other hand 88 failure to percei,.e that 
modem civilization is steadily building itself up ~ 
accordance with principles which are equally redu<'l
ble to system and Intellectual order. Thifi l'('pug
nance is simply an indication that the consciou 
thought of our age is largely chaotic, and has hardl7 
yet begun to comprehend the direction in which it IS 
In fact very npidly and very really advancing. But 
the forces of growth are at work. and the laws of 
growth will most certainly be pt'Iceived by and by. 
In the "!lodern Principles," to the imp~•rtanc~ of 
which 1111 a tentative statement of tb~e laws Mr. 
Towne seems entirely insensible, I have endeavored. 
not to create a 11ystem for the purpotoe of imp~ng 
my own thought upon the time!!, but to lltate as well 
as may be the system which modem civilization. so 
far as emancipated from the dominfttion of Cbri~tian 
Ideas, Is sctu11lly, though unc<?nl'Ciou!tly, obeying. T~e 
only effective way of dlsposmg of my statement t!l. 
not to call it a "creed," but to show that the " Mod
ern PrinciplC!.' " fail to expl't'M the real spirit and 
tendency of the times, either by the Incorporation of 
merely personal crotchets or by the omillllion of uni. 
venial principles actually guiding the pro~ of the 
age. Unless open to one of ·these two ob ection11, 1he 
statement ought ultimately to accomplill Its object, 
namely, the awakening of Amerif'a to the fact that 
she is today really living in obedience t<' an elastic 
scientific avt!tem which is utterly Irreconcilable with 
the rigid Christian system. 

Charged as radicals onen arc with pnl't' defltn1ctive
ncs!I, and challen~cd to show what they can do in tlle 
way of con11tr•1cllon, it Is time that they rouse them
selves to a true comprehension of the ~ituntion, and 
prove themselves able to meet the emer)!cncy. The 
demand made is reasonable. The world is not going 
to dwell In a heap of ruins. Anarchy is no more tol
erable in the world of thought than In the world of 
action. The common idea of "construction." espe
cially the Christian idea ot it, is the building up of a 
system of dogmas. Even liberal minds often seem 
to think it consists in inventing demonstrations of 
God or immortality. Such constn1ctions I regard as 
of minor value. God and immortalitT will take care 
of themt>elves. What. I aim at in tfie way of con
l!truction (and it is about all that can be attempted in 
the present state ol science) is carefully to determine 
and state the true laws by which the emsndpated 
mind of modem times is unconsciously thinking and 
living. I would construct a road, and not a prison. 
This generation is on the mnrch, nnd I WtJuld help it 
travel. Good intellectual rond!! ore the mo!ll prt'8s
ing want of the time's: and the bel-t J>O"lliblc• <'OD· 
str<1cth·e wor~ i~ to build road~ lending to Freedom. 
Knowledge ancl Virtm•. If m:mkind fail to find Go.I 
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at the end or the route, they can well afford to dis
pense with him altogether. We who belien him to 
be there, aa here in the midst of alavery, ~norance, 
and vice, shall not lose him on the way. 

The dlfterence between Mr. Towne's Tiew or Christ
ianity {I admit that he represents a far larger constit
uency than I do) and the Tiew I advocate in THE 
L'iDll, Is more than a verbal one, and it would not 
be correct to •Y that we present the same thought 
under dlft'erent names. Judging the Christian reTig
ion ae an objective fact in the world, he thinks that 
the Christ-idea has been an excrescence upon it, and 
can now be cut otf without impairing its vitality,; 

. while I should say that the excision of thle idea 
would be the digging out of its heart. The di11er
ence in our understanding of the word lh-riltian, 
which makes him retain and me drop it, ie the conse
~uence of this deeper difference in our understand
ing of the tWng. An illustration will make this 
plain. .. 

Spiritualism, I should say, is, fundamentally, belief 
lo the actual communion ot deported spirits with liv
ing men and women ; and the various liberal ideas 
of a universal character which are found clustered 
about this distinctive belief in what ts called the 
" spiritual philosophy," are in no sense Spiritualistic 
ideas, but rather the common property of liberal 
minds the world over. Theiie general progresetTn 
ideas, which personall,r I tlnd to be the most inter
esting feature of Spiritualism and which I S,YIDpa
thize with wherever found, constitute the un1Tersal 
element of Spiritualism ; while the belief in spirlt
intercourse, with its affiliated beliefs of mediumehip, 
spirit-control, and so forth, constitutes its special ele
ment. Now, supposing Mr. Towne not to be a be
liever in spirit-inter.!ourse, be would say, ifhe should 
treat Spintualism as be now treats Christianity, tbat 
t.rue Spiritualism consists in general progre!!Sive ideas; 
that the belief In spirit-intercourse is no essential part 
of it, and could be cut ofl as a mere excrescence with
out impairin~ the vitality of Spiritualism at all ; that 
the behever m general progressive ideas is the true 
Spiritualist, although be should emphatically disavow 
all beliefiu spirit-intercourse. On the contrary ,I should 
say that nobodv is a true Spiritualist who disbelieves 
in spirit-intercourse, just as I ear that nobody is a 
t.rue Christian who disbelieves m the Christ-idea; 
and that the name Spiritualist Imes all significance 
the mo:nent it is dissociated from the central Spirit
u.slistic tenet. In this case, I think the general ver
dict w :>uld be in my favor. B'..lt a cootrilry verdict • 
ls rendered by Christian radicals in a precisely simi
lar c.i.se. Can I not afford to wait till prejudice is 
out~rown P The' main question coucerus the true 
nature of Christianity; aud when that is settled, the 
question of names is already answered. 

Notwithstanding the divergence of our views on 
several imporlant points, I am excee<Un~ly glad that 
TM &«miner, which ie conducted with so much 
ability and self-sacrifice, has entered the field ; and I 
wish it.may find a large support. The Ideas it rep
.resents dem!\Dd a public o~an, now that the Unita
riami no longer favor the freest Chri~tian thrugbt; 
and llr. Towne's enterprise is therefore a strictly le· 
gitimate one. The discussion he ·carries on is else· 
where neglected in a great me11sure ; and I rejoice 
that his pecu.liar defence of Christianity bas been laid 
before the public. It needs a thoughtful and careful 
comiderat1on-a better one, in fact, than I have been 
able to give it. But I have at least tried to be ae just 
as plain and ae fHencily as outspoken; tor I do not 
believe that the courage and determination and mor
al earnestnes1 shown by Mr. Towne han often had 
their parallel,-leut of al~ amonl{ th~ who, stung 
by hie 8U'C881Jl, h&Ye retahated with slanders. If I 
differ from him, it le with respect for his scholarship 
and hie character; and I trnsl that nothing I have 
aid wUl wound, when I hoped to convince. 

The tint church organ ever put np in Boston waa 
in the well-known K'mg's Chapel-once Epi1eopa
lian, now Unitarian. Great wu the prejudice 
against It. It 1tood unpacked over aix months, and 
when at lut It wa. in place, a good old lady remark
ed, " It ia a pretty box of whistles, but an awful 
plaything for the Sabbath." By a alight change of 
1entiment, no church can now live without such an 
"awful plaything." There can be uo modern wor
ship without "a pretty box of whistles." 

L'B.&.U !--( llilkman'a Cry) We read in the Chril
tian World, that there is wanted a" General servant, 
immediately, In a small family, where two cows is 
kept. OM of good character. A Baptist prefered.
Apply B. C., &c."-An applicant will do wisely to 
stlpolate that she ahall milk the cow only of good 
character. But why a Baptist? Docs the advertiser 
vend milk? lo that case, he should be aware that 
there is such a thing as a Lactometer. Still B. C. 
may mean a Bllptist Cow-keeper, who may dtsire a 
servant of his own faith. In that case, we m!ly re· 
mark that a presumably religious person hns no busi
neas to keep one cow of other than good character.
Ezcllang1. 

A worthy old clergyman in a neighboring town 
ia very absent minded and has a short memory. It 
ia a commoD habit with him in the pulpit to forget 
something, and then after 1ittiog down to rise again 
and begin hill supplementary remarks with •.he ex
pression, "By t11e way." A few .Sundays ago he 
JtOl half.way through a prayer, when be hesitated, 
forirot what be was about; and sat down abruptly 
without closing. In a minute or two he r.,~e, and 
pointing bis fore-finger at the amazed cougregation, 
be said :-"Oh~ by the way-Ameu." 

THE INDEX. 

[EXTRACTS l'B.OJI LETTERS.) 

--"Having leisure new, I have a few things to 
say ; and, little accustomed as I am to address the 
public by tongue or pen, I can write more freely and 
aatlefactorily when writing to you alone. If, how
ever, 1 should at any time write anything you may 
wish to print, put it into your 'Extracts from Let
ters' in your column or • Voices from the People.' 
And ti.rat, ae to T.llE INDEX : the press is to be for the 
present and probably for the future (at least that 
near future about which we may presume to form 
opinions) the chief, though not the only ·means of 
spreading Free Religion. Now, an independent, 
pa11ing paper ie a greater power than a subsidized 
paper; and therefore THE INDEX should aim at in
dependence, and if that can be best and soonest 
secured by its present plan and l!izc le~ it ~ on un
changed. B~t if it be thought that an mcreased 
number of pages and an increase of price (for truly a 
larger paper cannot he afforded for two dollars) will 
atrord as good prospect of independence, then let It 
be larger and dearer. Still I would here advise 
caution lest a considerable number of subscribers sny 
they cannot atford to pay more, and another consid
erable number say they do not wish to read more. 
If, at la.:it, increase of pages is determined on, I would 
suggest the size and form of the Katiu11 ; say 16 pages 
like those of the Nation. Such size and form, and 
onl11 1uch, will secure its permanent preservation. 
Second, Organization. This should he as simple ae 
possible, and there should be ae little or it as possible. 
There should be aom~ organization; but it can be 
varied from time to time as circumstance, place, rea
sons, changes, may require. I like all that has been 
said on this subject by yourself, by Potter, and by 
several others. I quite agree with you that • the 
functions of radical instructors ls to 11U1~ tlw111Ult:ea 
unnecusary as soon ae possible.' There is an ex
cellent letter bearing on this point in TnE INDEX or 
Oct. Hilb, No. 42, page 5, signed 'Libertus,' which I 
have just reaa a second time, nod with increased 
pleasure. This letter, like mauy others, shows bow 
large is your constituency, and how varied, and how 
thoughtful, and bow hopeful. Third, your ecleclion 
and re1irint of Mrs. Child's admirable par11graph on 
•Freedom of Labor," on page 3, No. 43, October 22d 
of Tm: INDEX pleased me greatly, as it relieved me 
c;if the fear that you might be misled by the sophistry 
of W eodell Phillips on this subject. Massachusetts bas 
now before the nation four polhiciaos (I will not call 
them statesmen) whom I wi~b to sec rebuked: Butler, 
Phillips, Wilson and Banks. The 111st three I stlll 
have hope of; of Buller, none. Fourth'rTbanks for 
your fiLirness in reproducing from Mr. ownc's Ex
aminer {which I have not yet seen) bis defence of bis 
position. I can see no reason why he and you should 
not friLteroize and be fast friend~." 

--" I am a reader of THE lm>xx. I am in sym
pathy with ita spirit and tone. A few years ago I 
wouli have cried out in horror, and applied to you 
the epithet 'Infidel,' in the general acceptance of that 
term. The influence of Spiritualism has enabled 
me to see g<>odness, honesty and purity in others, 
where then I would think none could exist. I now 
apply a different test when measuring myself and 
others. The best faith t. that which prompts to the 
pureat life, and the betit religion that which strength
ens contldeece in humanity, and stimulates desire for 
its happiness. I am more hopeful and happy in the 
evidence I have of a tuture life and improved condi
tions for all, and am thereby stimulated to beJieye in, 
and work for the improvement of conditions here. 
I now believe all must be good in order to be happy; 
then, all muat be Christian to go to heaven. Consid
erable of heaven might be had hcre1 if conditions 
were as good as It is In the power or man to make 
them. Poverty and crime, why do we have them, 
what would we be without them-where is their 
remedy? Anawer-lo\·c and purity." 

--" Thefeople are all so good about me thal they 
won't one o them read it but under protest, and 
wheu I hear that my father is coming down (and like 
Mr. MakeiP,'ood he may come- any minute and catch 
me reading it), I issue strict orders for the paper to be 
secreted on Ila arrival, and for nobody to say a word 
that ends in :r. There are a thousand good things in 
the paper-five hundred of them Eastern people are 
familiar with-I mean the struggle of progressive 
ideas. The paper must do a world of good and you 
are a single-hearted man (that's a good deal); but I 
am tired of controversy, and WllDt freedom without 
fighting for it." 

--" lnclosed is two dollars for THE INDEX an
other year. I am pleased with it, and hope that 
you and the cause you advocate will prosper. I 
should be exceedingly glad if the people of -
would patronize THE INDEX. llany would be glad 
to read it if it cost nothin~, but are not willing to 
subscribe for it. They don t seem willing yet to take 
a stand outside of Christianity. I find the idea a 
new one to most. people, and they are very naturally 
a little afraid (although progrt'SSiYe men and women) 
to look at it. When I tell them they will have to 
submit to the inevitable, they shake their heads. One 
lady ~aid to me the other evening, lh:i.t she cliu not 
want to live to sec ii." 
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--" I IUBpect these men will become aublcribera 
after reading the truth for three months, at all events 
1 think it will be ae a nail in a 1ure place (aa the 
preachers say), and it will be only one dollar lOM for 
me. I have not now time, and perhaps not the 
ability, to say much to encourage you In your good 
work; but I have often thought I would do IO, and 
may hereafter. I know that your religious doctrines 
are trne, and will sooner or later become general. 
In fact, more of the educated and thinking men and 
women, in and out of the church, believe as you do, 
and are deterred from owning it by various reasons 
wholly unconnected with the questiom in hand. 

--" I am glad to 1ee that you have ceased to ad
vertiee that bane of childhood, 'Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup.' I conceive that many future 
drunkards may trace their ruin to this abomination. 
In the London .MMical Timu and <JOIUffe,' of March 
19th, 1870, an analyele of the articles ma.r be found, 
frt>m which the following is extracted: 'It contains 
a considerable quantity of alcohol, equal to a quarter 
of a teaspoonful of sherry wine, a quantity quite 
adequate to produce an effect on an infant.' The 
efl'ect produced by the syrup is due to tbe alcohol 
entirely. There is no other active agent in it accord· 
ing to the analysis referred to. The other ingredients 
are simple syrup and aois seed." 

--" It is with the greatest satlsfactifln that I ecnd 
you the name or anoU1cr subscriber to Tus INDEX. 
This is, on the whole, rather an orthodox city, and 
not easy to get a subscriber for a liberal paper ; and 
yet I am not without hopes ta get you one, or P.er· 
haps two, more subscribers; but If I should fail in 
this, believe me, my dear friend, it will not be on ac
count of my not having tried hard enough. If THE 
b-nEx will be but supported a_q well as it deserves to 
be. you and your friends will have but little to com· 
plain of." 

--" I would like to get up a club hut cannot in 
this God-forsaken place. llay success attend your 
efi'orta.'' 

--"I wish you would send -- during Janu
ary THE INDEX. · He made a speech at a Bible Soci
ety mt>etinir J11st Sunday evening, that startled the 
little town; seeing that he Is an orthodox church 
member and chairman of their school committee. 
He replied strongly to disparaging remarks made con
cerning Theodore Parker, decfared manv portions of 
the Bible unfit reading r0r 11Chools or families and de
nied that Christ was tli1 Savior of mankind, or that 
need for that· plan of salvation' e:i:istcd.0 

--"I was a six months trial subscriber and did 
not intend to lose a number, but I have been delay
ing with the hope of sending you quite a list fJ'?m 
here. And, although you have many 1ympatlliz10g 
with your position and sentiments, they are moetly 
feeding on the P8;P of spiritualism and can't stand 
your strong food.' 

--" I send you herewith $t).OO-t2.00 to renew 
eubllcription to THB INDEX, {hitherto sent) t2.50 for 
bouRd Tolume, and 60 cents for a Christmas present, 
which, for the want of better use, you can inveat in 
printer's ink, and open a broadside on this ' hoary 
relic of barbarism.' " 

--"I always han felt sympathy nen for a bog 
with a yoke on hie neck; how ought a human man 
to work to get the yokes otf from the necks of the 
people when he eeea them not only yoked llkeviciou1 
brut.ea, but fenced in with scorpions and firel of hell 
to keep them out of the clover and luscious fruits 
which grow in the broad fields of science, ae in the 
gardens of God." 

--"If you ever ' Mr' -fy me again, I will have my 
'ReY '-enge on you." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

P'IBST INDBPJCMDJ:NT !!ocnn•r .-Regular meetings of tbt• 
Soclety-wtll be held during the winter 011 Sunday forenoon•, 
•t 10H o'clock, tu Daniela' Block, comer of Jelfenon •nd Sum· 
mtt Streets, In tho ball over the 1J. S . .E:xpreu Olllce. The pub
lic are cordially Invited. 

Fn1111: Ev11:l111<10 ScnooLl.-Theee •chools ,.-ere clored for the 

pr<sent •cason Friday O\'enlni;, Jlfarch 17. 

RECEIVED. 

RELIGiot:e Msu1T.1oTIOllO, and other Poem•, Liberal, Reform
atory, and Mlocellaucou•. By C. L. J.1o1111:0, Author of the 
·•Law or Marra~c." "Manual of Tranocendental Philoso
phy," &c. St. Louie, Mo.: Bow11.u1 & MATTHll:WI, Print· 
e... 1671. 16mo. pp 99. For sale by the Autht'r, Loni•· 
lana, Mo., po~tpald for 50 centa. 

COlO'LU!IT Ao.lolMIT TBJI PluleBYTERIAMI .um IOJO o• TBJlltl 

DOCTBINJIO. By SAJIUJ:L J. lll-'Y. Syracuee, N. Y. 1i.n. 
(Third Edll lon. Publlohed by the RADICAL CLC:D.) 

IlB4LTB AllD Ho111:. A Monthly Magar.ine devoted to Ueallh 
and the Home Circle. w. R. Ds PUT & BJU>TllJIR, Publlab· 
cu, 803 DroaJway, New York. Terms. ti CO per arinum In 
ad\"&ncc. Vol. 1, ,.0. 1. March, 1871. 

TH'S TRUTll·!'EF.l<BR. Edited by the R~\'. Jom< PAOJI HOPPIO. 
I.ondou: Tat·sni<llR & C1>., Patcrn<>t<tcr Row. March, 1871. 
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DOVBT. 

Yon •y, bnt with no touch or ICOm, 
Sweet-hearted yon, whole light-blue eyee 
Are tender onr drowning 11188, 

You tell me, doubt le Devil-born. 

I know not I ono Indeed I knew 
In many a 1Ubtle qneetlon vened, 
Who toncbed a Jarring lyre at ll~t. 

Bat enr &trove to make lt trne. 

PerpJe][ed In taltb, bot pare In deed•, 
At laet he beat hl1 mnllc oat: 
There JITOI more .faith In honest doubt, 

Believe me, than In halt the creedf.. 

Re fought his donbte and pthered etrengtb, 
Ho would not make hie Jndpient blind, 
Be laced tho epectree or the mind, 

And 1"1d them; thn1 be camo at leO£th 

To llDd a 1tronger faith hie .own ; 
And power wu with him In the night, 
Which makes tho darlmeee ind the light, 

And dwells not In the light alone. 

TJ[ll'.KT!ON. 

Uthe ~ndtx. 

MARCI-I ~G, 18?' 1. 

fYu EdU<>r qf Tn: INDEX dou not hold lllm1t{f rwponril>U 
for tM opfnionl qf con-upqnd1nu ur contrUutur1· Ju col"'7&1U 
•NflllMfort/14.frU dilctudon qf all giu1Uonl mcluatd under 
"'g..-1 pllrpo#. 

~' aN rtg11aud to u:rlt1 on onl11 ont lld1 of 1acA 
I/Ult. 

NottOffcl trill Tu ta.ttn of anonrmmu commvnkatlon.1. 

IFComplete lllee or Ts• IKD•J[ for 1870, neatly bonnd, 

wm be malled to any addreee on receipt or p.l!O and 'II cents 
poirtaae. Only a limited number can bo tnmlehed. 

hlnucsxnn.-We would Invite the epeclAI attention of oar 

Mende who cannot aft'ord to give their services gratnltonely In 
setting 111becrlbeT'I for Ts. llm•x, to the very liberal Caeh 
Premlam• offered In our ProepectDI !or 1871, 

Whoever collects au;o.oo for 75 1nb1crlptfon1, Is authorized 

to retain Sl!0.00, forwardln& SI00.00. 

Whoever collecta SUI0.00 for l!O 1nb1Crlptlon1, 11 antborlzed 

\o retain pii.00, forwarding fl'5.00; and eo on. 
Now It cannot be very dlftlcult, In a town o! any con1lderable 

1lu, to get twelve 1ubecrlptlon1 a day for one woek, If the 

agent - ordinary bu•lneu enel'JO'. Yet be would be paid 
about SS.00 a day-u much u hie represontatl•e In Con~e 
recel'fOI tor work not always, we fear, eo DBOl'DI I 

"A wotd to the wlee." Who will canvaH !or Tu INDBJ[, 

and at the Nlme time earD u much u the Hon. :Mr. -- t 

l!end ror "Truths ror tho Tlme1," and beain at once. 

"TauTHI roa TBB TlllBI, oa R&rassEKTJ.TlVB P.1.rsa1 

l'llOX TBs IMD•J[ "-I• the title or a neatly-printed tractor ea
ieen page• published by Tu• INDJ:J[ A11oclatlon, contalnlug 

tbe "Flny A111rmatlon1" and "Modem Principles," together 
with an advertl.oment or Ts• IHDBL Twelve Thou11&nd 

Coplea have been etrnck oll'. The tract la designed for 1tratu

ltou1 dl1trlhutlon. One Ilundred Coplee will be Bent !or One 
Dollar, or a lee• number at the ••me rate-OM iunt a COJlll. 

Package• wlll be 1eut free to thoPe who will circulate them, 

llut are unable to pay for them. Here I• an CJ[cellentmean1 o! 

helping the canec or Free Religion and Tss INnsx u an organ 
ot It. Friends o! Freedom, eend for u many coplc1 ae you can 
nee, and do your part In awakening an lntel"Cllt In ldea1 worthy 

of American lnetltallone and the higher clvlllzatlon or the tu

lntt. 

We are surprised that a paper of the repu
tation enjoyed hy Hearth and Home should 
allow itself to copy from our columns the 
beautiful poem by ' 1 Mignonett.e," entitled 
"Thanksgiving," without giving due credit. 
It is a fundamental principle of our e,iitorial 
ethics to give credit scrupulously, except in 
the case of floating paragraphs whose origin 
we do not know. There are papers that lire 
by preying on their neighbors, and wc often 
discover articles pirated from THE INDEX in 
those that come to us; but we did not expect 
such a discovery in Hear.th and ll•1me, and 
tmst. it was only a mil!b1kc-. 

THE INDEX 

SCIENCE AND JNT171TION. 

Dr. l\IcCosh has been again attempting to 
criticise what he calls "Boston 'l'beology." 
A late lecture of his in New York hl\8 the 
following paEsuge, as reported in the N. Y. 
World:-

" To what, then, is the appeal to be? To science, 
say some. To what science? To physical scien~. 
Physical science has its own grand domain, but it 
di1COvers nothing to throw light on the great ques
tion as to the relation in which man stands t-0 God, 
and the existence of the soul after death. All our 
wiser expounders of science confess this. A lecturer 
in Bost-0n a!lows that at present science cannot an
swer the question as to the immortality of the soul. 
But the same lecturer hints, and another states plain
ly, that what physical science cannot establish,·what 
the all~ resurrection of Jesus cannot prove, may 
be founaed on certain moral ideas, in a sense of vir
tue and moral obliP.tion, in the faculties which d~
tinguish between nght and wrong. But meanwhile 
they are aware that the school which can generate 
life and plants and animals out of star dust, can de
velop these ideas by natural law out of sensations 
and impreBBions. I believe that we are entitled to 
a_Ppeal to these ideas in constructing a reasonable re
ltgious conviction. Dr. McCosh expressed pleaaure 
at findinp: the most advanced of the Boston school 
still cleaving to tbtsc moral ideas, and hoped that 
the1 might thereby be led to look back and retrace 
their steps. But, he continued, if there be no truth 
11et before the faith, it may become the weakest cred
ulity, and the feelings may change quicker than the 
winds, which are an emblem of human wishes and 
passions. If I dream one way and you dream ~n
other, which is a third party to follow? Some are•!!· 
clined to believe their own dreams, but few are dJS
posed to believe in the dreams of their neighbors. 
So, in the end, every one will take the way which hie 
whim, his impulse, his fancy, or his self-interest may 
lead him. 'The whole party is at present in a state of 
unrest, discontented with their po8ition, and quarrel
ling with one another." 

'£he appeal is not to "physical science," 
but, as we said at the time, to "universal 
science." If physical science can prove it- • 
self to be all the science possible to man, the 
intelligence of the race, as distinguished from 
its unreasoning sentiment, will accept the re
sult. But the position we take is thil!. Until 
the universal scitmtific method has been pa
tiently and thoroughly applil'd to all fact.~ 
toi'.t11out exception, it is arrogant pretension to 
set up doJ?:matic conclusions of any sort, pos
itive or negati\·e, concernmg subjects not yet 
scientifically investigated. If the existence 
in hum1tn nature of an intnitional faculty 
which immediately ~rtifif's a personal God 
and immortulitv can he proved, flci<>nce her
self must recognize it; hut if, us we bclievl', 
no snch faculty exists, thes~ questions mast 
be answered on other grounds. The Bible 
cannot answer them, nor any other authority 
which supprest!t's thought. No appeal re
mains but to the ordinary fac:ult.ies of thl' 
mind, applied to these as to all other prob
lems. 

Authority or ecience-these 111·e the ou ly al
ternative!!; for theolf1gical intuitiou cun han• 
no validity, until st·ic11!~ficully s/1()11:1i to e~ i1'1. 
For yeitrs we have felt the imperu.tivl' ntcPssi
ty of a philosophy which shall nssign to iutn
ition its true pince amon~ the mental facul
ties, and cl!'ar the ground for a trnly scienti
fic treatment of the greatest of all 'lnestions. 
The work of Dr. }lcCosb-" Tlw Ii.tuitions 
of the Mind Indnctiv .. Jy Inn·stignted,"-on 
which his reputation rests, is snpl:'rficial ancl 
shallow, lhongh, as the title shows, it is an 
effort in the right direction. Havi11g given 
tnach thought and study to this matter in 
former years, and reached conclusions which 
we believe to be profoundly important, it has 
been a cause of deep regrl't that the pressure 
of other duties has prevented their foll de
velopment. That there is an intuitive ele
ment in human knowll'<lg<>, is certain; but 
its nature and function, the laws thut govern 
it and the part it ['lay8 iu Ecience it~l'lf, ham 
m·ver yet bet·n so t-xplaine<l n; to uwl'!. the 
fl'tp1ircrrn·11!s 1.f philc1s1.11hy. 

We would add a word on one or two points 
made recently in these columns by Mr. Hal
lowell, in criticising the Mme lecture to which 
Dr. McCosh refers. 

Nothing was farther from our purpose and 
(we think) from our performance, than to 
"abuse our opponents;'' ns will appear when 
the lecture is printed. Nor did we refer to 
,the Free Religions Association in anything 
we said, having in mind a conflict of ideas, 
and not of persons. The title of our lecture 
was perhaps unfortunate, and may haYe sug
gested personal antagonistns rather than con
trarieties ·of t'hinking. What we meant to 
suggest was the unreconciled and irreconcila
ble differences of method among radicals 
themselves in treating the deepest questions 
connected with religion. We ure very glad 
that Mr. Hallowell is " not willing to accept 
Mr. Abbot's declaration of war," since we 
made none. On the contrary, we spoke en
tirely in the interests of peace, hoping to 
heal the old fend between theists and atheists 
by vinclicating the true authority of science, 
from which 110 sustained rebellion is possible 
except by the ignorant and the bigoted. They 
who claim this authority for dogmatic nega
tions, on the one hand, and they who claim 
it for dogmatic affirmations on the other, both 
need to be reminded that the dogmatic spirit 
is the one thing which science finds inadmis
sible. '.fhe opinion we tried to express that 
the tendencies of science are directly to con
firm the theistic interpretation of N atnre, 
and indirectly our hope of immortality, was 

by no means, as Mr. Ifollowell supposes, an 
unguar<led return to the intuitional ground, 
but a simple anticipation of the finul decis
ions of science, based on o•:ir 11pplicatio11 of 
scientific ideas to the problcn11:1 treated. If 
we had had time to do so in an honr':i i;puce, 
we should have Fketched the ontl;nc of our 
reasoning; but this must be deferl"l?d. ~Ir. 

Hallowell, howHc-r, did us no more than jus
tice in supposing that we ~hould cordialJy 
welcome his tr!'ndrnnt critici~m; a1Hl, des
pite our supposed "declllmt ion of war,'' Wt

trnst he will always connt. ns in the n11mbt.>r 
of his friends. 

.JESl'.19 AND Jl'BEE THOVGH'r. 

The .zr. r. Independent has Iii(' following 
extraordinary panigraph :-

.. The Xew J"urk Globe glorl~ in llw tolerance hy 
which the Rabbi Wii;e is allowtd to proclaim, with
out molestatinn, npinions which, if they were at-cept
ed, would overturn Christillnity. In a city where 
nc11rly all the people believe-at least, nominally-in 
the divinity of Christ, the gn'al Jewish rationali!lt 
publicly asserts that Jesus Willi only a man, and rath
er a weak-minded man ot th11t; yet nobody disturbs 
him, and hnrdly any notice is taken of his utterances. 
The fact is indeed 11ignificanl; but its full 111e1ming is 
not npprcbcnded until we rellecl thRt this lCEsou or 
tnleralion WRS fir, t ele1irly 11ml dl°tcl11ally taught by 
Jesus himselt: Doubtless other teachers before bia 
dav bad conceived of this grellt idea, 110d <louhll"8.." 
many of the disciples of Chri,;t in bi!; own day and 
the day11 following f11iled lo co111prchc11d it; yet the 
fact rem11in11 that the world hRB leurne<l toln1uion 
from the New Tesl11menl, nnd it it1 not luo mud1 to 
say that the Uahbi Wit>c owes lo lhi>1 .J1•sus whom lw 
disparages the free speech which he errjoys.'' 

'l'hc kind of tolemtiou which tht• X t•w T,., -
tament rPpresents Jesus as teuching nrny h~ 

"learned from Matt. X, 14, Ii), wlwre he gin•;; 
instrnetions to the twdn• <lisciplt's hr·furl' be
ginning their missionary tour:-

.. A.ml whosoe,·er shall uot receive you, nor hear 
your words, when ye depart out of that house or city, 
shake off the <lust of your fl!et. Verily I say unto 
you, it sit.all be more tulerable for the 1'1ml of S1x/,,m aml 
Gmnorralt in lM dug of j11dgm1:1tt tha11 fur that dtu." 

R,•m<'mhcring that, neeording to }fott. XX\ .. 
31-46, Jt'sus him•t•lf i:i to Ul' the JuJg1! at 
till''' la~! d1ry.'" it 1·a11 It• r1·atlily ~ci•n \1 !1:1l 
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aort of" toleration" Dr. Wise may expect at 
the Mesaiah's cloudy throne. 'rhe 1)amnation 
burled against Sodom and Gomorrah wiU be 
mild, compared to that which awaits tbe ed
iton of 1he Israelite and THE INDEX. 

The usual passage quoted by "Liberal 
Christians" to prove the toleration of Jesus 
is in Mark, IX, 38, 39, (cf. Luke IX, 49, 50):-

" And John answered him, eaylntr, 'Master, we 
•w one <'88ling out devils in thy name, and be fol
lowed not uei, and we forbade him, because be fol· 
loweth not ue.' But Jesus said, 'Forbid him not; for 
there is no man which shall Jo a miracle in my 
name, that can lightly speak evil of me.'" 

Let it be noted that this man is Jlpresent
td as casting out devils "in the name" Qf Je· 
sus,-that is, as a believer in him. It does not 
require mnch liberality to tolerate those who 
believe in us; the test comes when we are 
<'alled upon to tolerate those who do 11ot be
lieve in us. Aml the previous passage shows 
what was the temper of Jesus towards disbe
lievere. He tolerated them only until he 
should come into his kingdom. 

According to the uniform teaching of the 
New 'l'estament, "faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ" is the one essential thing, even con
stituting the condition of miracles themseh-es; 
while want of faith in him is the one fatal 
Jack. How, then, was toleration possible to 
Jesus, f'xcept as a temporary post.ponement of 
the condemnation already incurred by simple 
disbelief? His forbearance wa13 o;nly a respite. 

. The guilt of disbelief remained. 
To say that the Jeans of the New Testa

ment taught the right or free thought and 
free speech, is to insult the common sense of 
mankind. This right has been and still is 
persistently denied by Christianity; and this 
denial is the spirit of the New Testament. 
Jesus and his followers taught Jove, parity, 
forgiveness, mercy, and a thousand good 
things beside; but they never taught freedom. 
And rrct"dom is what the worltl wants now. 

"THB GOLDEN A.GB.n 

At present writing we have received three 
numbers of 1'/ie Goldm Agt. They ate emi
nently spicy and readable. llr. Tilton, as a 
"~raphist," has few equals; and nothing 
eecapes his notice. There is a vein of humor 
(and good humor, too,) in his comments on 
men and things which makes· the department 
heade<l "Signs of the Times," the most at
tractive part of the papar. But when we in
quire, what is the main purpose for which 
Tile Golde" Age is published, we are some
what puzzled. The terse editorial prospectus 
states that "this journal is devoted to the free 
discussion or all living questions in church, 
state, society, literature, art, and moral re
form;" and llr. Greeley's prospectus, which 
ie endorsed by the editor, declares that the 
paper wiJl be "the exponent of no th~ry." 
Why then have, as a distinct dl'partment, a 
" Free Parliament" which is "open to the 
widest latitude of discussion?" We should 
imagine from the prospectuses, that the whole 
paper would be as " ope&, &c.,>' as the "Free 
Parliament." We cannot help inferring that 
the pnf!f>r itself must be undeNttood as taking 
eclitori.,lly 8 distinct posit:on or some sort, 
and as having after all a " theory " of its own, 
while allowing unlimited scope of expression 
t.o ite contributors. This is as it should be; 
bot we can give a more positive answer to Mr. 
Tilt.on's request for an outspoken opinion, 
when we are informeJ what this implied pos
ition is. Ou the margin of No. 1, we find the 
following printf'd legend:-" Ir you like this 

THE :rNDEX. 

paper, please say so ; or if yon don't like it, 
say so." A Jisping lover from the rural dis· 
tricts said to his sweetheart :-" Thally, if yon 
love me, thay tho; if yon don't love rr.e, thay 
tho; if yon do love me, and don't want to 
thay tho, jutht thqueeze my hand!" We like 
very mnch that we find in The Golde-n Age; 
bat whether we are to like The (Joldm Age 
itself, we cannot tell till we find out where it 
stands. u nde1· the circnmstances, nowever, 
we cannot help giving its hand a gentle 
"thqneezf'." 

THE DOCILE lllND. 

Dr. Bellows is r,iving, dnring Lent, a course 
of W ednesclay afternoon lectures on the Evi
dences of Christianity. They will, of course, 
be ingt'nious ancl brilliant, and will set the olll 
arguments in such new lights as his fertile wit 
will suggest. Tht•y will be apologetic, no 
doubt, but will aim at being fresh, and will 
m<'an to be reasonable. '1.'he o~ning .dis
course intimated a purpose to rest the religion 
on its practical merits aml to make it evidence 
itself,-plainly, the only course that will com
mend itself to thoughtful minds in this gen
eration. A thorough treatment of the subject 
en this plan would be very interesting and 
valuable; bnt a rC'mark or two, in O}lf'ning, 
raises a question whether a thorough treat
ment is to be expected .. 

The lechm r lx>gan by recommending to his 
hearers a docile attitude of mind; an attitude 
not precisely of acquiescence in what they are 
told by the teacher (Dr. Bellows would hardly 
endeavor or wish to secure that), but an atti
tude of acquiesence in the claims of the reli
gion as a providentially organized and insti
tuted f1Lith. Ile asks them to bend their 
heads before the grand historic fact, to con
cede to possession the full right to possess, 
and forbear to pretis inquiry beyond tl~e line 
that separates tho humble believn in the 
church from the eager investigator of its 
claims. 

1'his attitude the Christiuu apologists have 
taken, from Raymond Martin and Ludovico 
Vives to Bishop Mcllvaine and the Earl of 
Rosse; and it was an Rttitude perfectly justi
fiable on the part of those who regarded the 
religion not only as providential, which every 
religion is, or as divinely instituted, as we 
may suppose it once to have been, but as a 
final fact in history, instituted for all time, 
planted forever on the solid rock which is im-· 
movable among the drifting sands of time. 
'1.'he merit of the docile mind has consisted in 
its willingness to receive that view of the caBf', 
in its teachableness by those who assnmt>d 
and enforced it. 

But since those days a new science has been· 
born, the science of history, and we see the 
ch.urch floating on the sam~ stream thttt has 
borne other churches which supposed them
selves to be built for eternity, but which 
stranded and went to pieces,-the same stream 
that carries states and communities on its 
bosom till their stopping-place is reached, and 
there leaves them. We see thti Christian re· 
ligion going into harbor for repairs, newly 
rigged, ballastc<l, coppered, retimbered in 

•fact, and preserving none of its original fea
tures except the &ame. The immediate ofti. 
cers of the vessel impress on the sailors and 
pnssengers the belief that the ship they sail in 
is the original structure which the apostles 
launched; bat as there are several ships b~ar
ing the same name, and the commanders of 
each deny the genuineness of any bat their 
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own, the demand for ac<1niesce11Cl' in the 
claim of authenticity is bold. 

Docility must now change its nttitude. Do
cility is teachableness, but teachableness asks 
for a change of teachers. The docile mind is 
willing to be taught something about the ori
gin of Christianity, its chnngee, its growth, 
and possible decline. It .11its meekly at the 
feet of the historian who recounts its varia
tions, the critic who can tell ihe date of its 
natural origin, the philosopher who resolves 
it into its elements. It is very humble in the 
presence of truth, but it raises its meek eyes 
to a larger truth. It puts faith in no indi
viduaf expounder, or order of expounders, but 
in him who otrers the highest knowledge from 
the most commanding position. It is ready 
to sit and listen, but only at the f1:et or the 
Teacher of teachers. 

To inculcate docility on others is to limit 
itwestigati(\n. This is done al ways in the in
terest of a church or a dogma,-some form of 
foregone conclusion. The pcc111iarity of the 
new faith is that its teachers never inculcate 
docility, but lay on themselves the duty of 
practising it. They assume the attitude of 
leurners in a larger school. Compare, for an 
instant, in the mere matter of docility, men 
like Brownson, McCosh, or Tyng with men 
like Huxley, Tyndal or Spencer. Nothing in · 
Darwin's last volume on "The Descent of 

· Man" is more remarkable than the author's 
teachablf'ness, modesty, shrinking of himself 
behind his observations, submission of his ob
servations to the love of truth, willingnesa to 
be instructed by men o~ far less pretensions 
to omnisc.:ience than he. One of the greatest 
living observers, he will not impose himself 
as our authority, nor wiJl he out of his capa
cious knowledge build anything but a bridge 
o>er which the humblest !leC'ker u1ay pass to 
nobler generalizations. 

'fhe fact is that the sincerest kachers are 
the humblest. '1.'he three mo.st emphatic and 
most touching confessions of teachablenesP, 
confessions that are evtn child-like in thefr 
simpli~ity while they are sublime in their 
greatness, fell from the mouths of men who 
were revolutionists in thought. '1.'hey are 
Socrates' declaration that the persuasion of 
one's ignorance is an iudispeneable condition 
of knowledge, Newton's saying that he felt like 
a child picking np pebbles on the sea-shore 
with the whole ocean of truth spread out be
fore him, and Lessing's avowal that the loyc 
of truth was more desirable than the posses
sion of it. 

If the word decile means anything, it mrnns 
teachable. But only inquiring minds are 
teachablt'. The food we are b nngry for is the 
food that nourishes. Questions must be asked 
before they can be profitably ans1Jere<l. To 
answer nnaske<l questions is to prevent in· 
quiry. '1.'his is what the theological doctors 
have been doing for the better part of two 
thousand years. Is it not timely now for re
ligions .teachers to inaugurate the new method 
of provoking inquiry,piqnin~curiosity, tempt
ing minds out of their submissive moode, 
and, in a word, to give to docility its active 
significance? Stupid minds are not teacha
ble. :Hinds are not teachable that think they 
know everything already. Timid minds arc 
not teachable; neit11er are <lictatorial, dog
maticaJ, or imperious minds. We talk or the 
docility of the child. The genuine child is 
the most inc;uisitive of creatures. Newton 
was twenty timea the child that Bossuct WAL', 

bcrause he nskffi twenty times as many qnes-
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tions, and "intended his mind" till they 
were answered. We are afraid that Dr. Bel
Jows's acquiescent auditors are not in the way 
to become litt1e children. 

0. B. P. 

THE BOSTON LECTC'BES. 

The third course of Sunday afternoon Jec
tures in Horticultural Hall, Boston, is com
pleted. This season the course has been un
der the conduct of the Executive .Qommittee 
of the Free Religions Association. The 
character of the lectures, however, has been 
essentially the same as in the previou!! years. 
With two or tluee exceptions the same lec
turers have been employed, and the range of 
topics and the difference in point of view 
have been equally wide. The audiences have 
been more uniform in size and composition, 
a larger number of season tickets having 
been sold than for the preceding courses. 
The lectures haYe Leen liberally report.ed in 
the newspaper1c1, and the course has been pro
nounced a success. Whether it has been a 
financial success or not, the Lecture Commit
tee have not yet been informed. But finan
cial success is not the main object. 

And since financial success is not tlie main 
object, there may be a question whether these 
lectures have thus far been conducted on the 
best financial plan for reaching the main ob
ject. The easiest way, doubtless, to meet the 
expenses of the course is that which has been 
adopted,-the sale of tickets; and, adopting 
this way, it is probably safest to put the price 
of tickets pretty high, -say, fifty cents for a 
single ticket and three or four dollars for the 
course. But the main object, certainly, is to 
convey the ideas which the speakers may have 
to utter to as many minds as possible capable 
of appreciating them. And there are hun
dreds of people in Boston and vicinity who 
wou]d thoroughly appreciate these lectures 
and who need and long for them, who yet are 
excluded from them by the cost of admission. 
There is a large class of persons supporting 
themselves and families on small salaries, en
gaged, perhaps, in mechanic employments, 
who want just the kind of religions thought 
that i1 presented in these lectures, but to 
whom three dollars is a large sum: just at the 
time the lectures begin, the saved dollars 
probably have to go for food or rent or fuel. 
There are many poor students in the same 
11ondition. They would prize the Jectures be
yond all pecnnil\ry calculation, but bow to 
bear them when they have only three dollars 
in their pocket and their bread-and-milk bill 
is due, is a difficult problem. We appreciate 
the witticism (and there was sense in it, too,) 
of one who was greatly interested in inaugu
rating this course of lectures, who said that 
the special need in Boston is to preach the 
gospel to the rich. But provision having 
now for three years been made to supply thEI 
gospel of . free thought in religion to the rich, 
it may be suggested whether the time has not 
come to ask the rich to show some fruit of 
this missionary operation by making similar 
provision for their poorer brethren of the 
same household of faith. 

In a word, ought not these leclnres to be 
made free? But to do this the expenses must 
be met by a subscription fund. To raise such 
a fund may be a harder task than to sell tick
ets. But it will be labor in a good cause; and 
it seems certain that the main obj1:ct of the 
lectures would in this way be more success
fully reached than by the present method. 

THE· INDEX. 

The wealth of Boston radicalii;m should not 
only sustain this miscellaneous course, but 
other courses in the same direction of thought, 
and open them gratuitonllly to the public. 
The Sunday afternoons for not merely ten 
weeks, but for nine or ten months, should be 
occupied. John Weiss should be asked to 
give his course on the philosophy of the Greek 
Religion; Samue] Johnson should be invited 
to read" a course on the Oriental Religions ; 
Prof. Fiske on Religion and Positive Philoso
phy; Mr. Wasson on Religion and Intuition
al Philosophy. Inducements should be offer
ed so that these and other persons should 
give their best thought, in connected and 
completed form, on the subjects with which 
they are specially conversan~. In the first 
Annual Report of the Executive Committee 
of the Free Religious Association (1868), 
among the practical measures commended to 
the attention of its constituency was the fol
lowing: "A system of permanent lectures, 
on the basis of the principles of· this Associ· 
ation, might advantageously be established in 
Boston, open and free to all comers, but de
signed especially for the students of the va
rious tlieological schools situated in Boston 
and vicinity. 'fhe lectures should be by the 
ablest men to be founl! for the purpose, and 
the arrangement for them might be somewhat 
aft.er the manner of the Lowell Institute." 
Saying nothing of special adaptation to theo
logical students, cannot a beginning be made 
in such a Lecture-system ? w. J. P. 

The Liberal Christian complains because 
the Rev. Vance Smith, an English Unitarian, 
has been excluded by the bishops of the Eng
lish Church from the commission for revis
ing the ·authorized version of the Bible. It 
thinks his rejection of the Church doctrines 
should be no objection to his serving on the 
commission, and censures the bishops be
cause-

" The question of the essential dogmas of the rclig· 
ion of Christ ls begged. There must be no dispute 
about these, and nobody wbo does not admit the 
trinity and the vicarious atonement is a proper judge 
of Greek or Hebrew roots." 

If the Unitarians were masters of the com
mission, who believes that they woulU admit 
a heretic obnoxious to themselves 1 'rhey "beg 
the question of the essential dogmas of the 
religion of Christ," as flagrantly as tbe Eng
lish Church. The complaint of the Liberal 
Christian is childish. When it ceases to 
"beg the question" 0f its own }>et dogma 
that Je.~us is the Christ, and allows fair dis
cussion ou this point in its own columns, it 
will have a show of reason for its dissatisfac
tion. It is a fact recognized by the common 
sense of mankind that dogmatic opinions 
bias the· exegesis even of the best scholars ; 
and the bishops, believing firmly in the deity 
of Christ, are shrewd enough not to run the 
risk of letting Unitarian translations of dis
puted texts get into the new version. So 
long as the Unitarians are determined to hold 
that Jesus is the Christ, and determined not 
to allow among themselves any fearless inquir
ies on this subject, they manifest the same 
spirit as that of the bishops, and woulU doubt
less act in the same way under similar cir
cumstances. It is rather ridiculous for " the 
pot to call the kettle black.'' 

STORY 011' ~N IRISH ADYOCATE.-lic would go 
on speakin~ after the learned Judge had cautioned 
him to dee1St, till at la.st his irritated lordship cried. 
"Sir, 'tis no use you &peaking; what you say to me 
goes in at one ear and out at the other." The advo
cate would not be silenced. "ftly lord," he said, "it's 
no wonder, when there's nothing between 'cm to stop 
it." 

N. "B.-Oorrupoltd•ntl mud "'n t/14 rid: qf lllJIOVrG~ 
1rror1. Tlw ut1M1t care wUl ~ taun to a'OOW thtm; bill~,. 
a/UP' no 1pac1 wUl be 1par1d to I!Jrrata. 

N. B .-llle(liblv writtm articlu 1tand a f"'V poor chanu ~ 
pul!Ueatlon. 

"OC'l.'81DE OF CHBISTIA.NITI,,, 

F. E. ABBOT: 
CAN.uTOTA, N. Y., Feb. 24, 1871. 

Dw.r Sir,-In answer to my criticisms upon your 
Position" that a stand unequiTocally oullidl of Christ· 
1anit:y ill, in our opinion, the absolutely neceasary 
condition of an impartial estimate of iti" youacknow. 
ledge the propriety of what I said; or, 10 other words 
acknowledge you were jll8tly obnoxioua to.the criti: 
clams I made. Then f ou explained and qualided 
yom' position, which o course was proper for you to 
do, and now say,-" The true critic muat be at once 
i1U1W and outli.cle, and know his subject aa it appws 
from every point of view." 

Then again yau say,-" If what we (you) have said 
thus far ia correct, we ban no right to expect a true 
appreciation of Christianity from any one who has 
viewed it either from the inside alone, or from the 
outaide alone." 

Thus you now assume that the critic, to be a just 
and true one, must view the subject from both aides. 

You compliment my "ingenuity" in applying my 
principles to Free Religion, and say,-u If Mr. Bar· 
low, or any one else, cai.n discover the limits of Free 
Religion we pledge our word to e;o ouUide of it at 
once." Yo.u aasume that Free Religion bu no outer 
walls, ls boundless,-·' the boundlt!SS temple of the 
universe." You would thus attack my criticism& by 
conveying the idea that there is no outside view to 
be taken of it, without seeming to see that by this 
assumption you impeach yourself, and sustain me, 
when my position has been, and is, that it is from a 
standpoint within the subject that we are to pass our 
judgment or criticisms upon it I beg you will not 
set me a-straddle of your own dilemma. If the true 
critic must be " at once inBide and ouUi<k," and there 
is no outside to Free Religion, will you please inform 
me how it is ~ilJle for you or any one else to be a 
true critic or judge, or have a true appreciation of 
your own system of Free Heligion ? 

It seems to me you have got yourself into e\"en 
more troublesome waters than when you first erred 
in making the outside the exclasive s1andpoint; for 
you now take the position of no outside of your re· 
ligion from which to view it. Therefore no judg· 
ment can be given of it. The trouble has been iJl 
your ambition to combat Christianity, whereby you 
were made to hurl a shaft which, like the boomerang, 
has taken a turn and struck down your own theory 
fill' behind you. 

Will you please explain yourself, and much oblige 
Yours truly, 

Taou.,s BARLOW'. 

[We have no objection whatever to admitting that 
we are in the wrong, when convinced of the fact; 
but ?fir. Barlow goes much too fast and too far in 
fancying we madQ any such adi.nission in his case. 
We simply explained the ''real meaning of our for· 
mer statement," and <lid not concede the au!Nltantial 
com.-ctness of hi11 criticism. To our previoll! poii· 
tion that the true critic of Chri11lanity should atand 
oulllide of it, we only added what might natUl'lllly be 
taken for granwd in a " Christian land "-Lhat he 
should previously have been within it, "by intellect· 
ual sympathy, at least, if not by actual experience." 
Mr. Barlow's criticism mertly called our attention to 
the propriety of expressing what we had already im
plied. 

'l'o criticise any subject fairly, it should be Tiewed 
from all sides-from all the &ides it haa. But we are 
not called upon to invent sides it has not, which Mr. 
Barlow is desirous of doing. Christianity isa fenced 
field, and has therefore inside and outside. Free Re· 
ligion has no fences,-is as limitless as absolutely 
universal principles. The only way of getting out· 
side.of Free Religion is to get back into Christian or 
other limitations of thote principles. Christianity, 
Mo;!lemism, and so forth, are thus the only outside 
there is to Free Religion_; and he 'I\ ho, ha'l"ing been 
a Christian, becomes a logical \>elicnr in Free Reli· 
gion by passing outside of Christianity, becomes 
qualified to criticise both, so far as mere p061tion can 
qualify him. To have been a Christian, }lobammc· 
dan, etc., is to have had tho only ",putside" view or 
Free Religion that is possible ; nnd thi~ is really to 
have believed in principles under limitawm which are 
subsequently believed in 1citlw11t limitatwn. For in· 
stance, the Christian believes in free thought within 
the circle of traditional authority; whereas the radi· 
cal believes in free thought without any 1Utriclioo. 
Whoever bclieves first in the one and then in the 
other sees all the sides there are to free thought. ' 

This simply re-states what we said before. Tberc 
is no incon~istency iu it to one vrho can \ook shari' 
enough. 
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The ground Mr. Barlow takes, however, is equlva· 
lent to saying that the man who has never paased the 
boandaries of his own farm ls better qualified to esti· 
mate its magnitude than he who has circumnavigated 
the globe. No one can justly criticise a religion, he 
argnes, who does not take his stand within it Not 
himself believing in Free Religion, be cannot, there· 
fore, justly criticise the opinions or those who do. 
Hew comes be, then, to criticise our opinions 1 By 
his'o11·n principles, Ws criticism is worthlcas,-tbough 
notbyoun. 

Whose theory is hit by his own boomerang, we 
leave to our readers to judge.-ED.) 

CHRl8T•WORSHIP. 

ALBA!'>Y, Feb. 25, 1871. 
F. E. ABBOT:-

Dear Sir,-Tmt INDEX of Jim. 28, 1871, came duly 
to hand, and on reading the several editorials, com
Dl1J1lications, &c., contained therein, I bave drifted 
into a strange state of tbouKht. 

From my enrly boybood I have taken a great in· 
terest in all theological dillCuNion, and have ever 
been oa the look-out for light on religion. · 

At an early age I was baptized in, and attended for 
a number of years afterwards, the Episcopal Church. 
When quite young, I wondered tclty they stood up 
and sat down so oft.en, and thought I would rather 
attend the Baptist or Methodist Church on that ac· 
count. As I advanced in age and at the same time 
iD undP.rstanding, I natura1ly asked myself which 
sect was right, or came the nearest thereto. After a 
great deal of study and thought for one so young, I 
&rrtved at the conclusion that God should be wor· 
sbipped with all the pomp and glory of the Roman 
Catholic Ritual, or in the simple style of the Meth
odist; and that no irttermed1ate fonn was or could 
be right. After arguing this In my own mind, I was 
110 befogged that I concluded that none of them was 
fiKht, and so quit going to church altogether. 

ln conversing on religion one evening, I beard 
•'Tom Paine" and the " A1te of Reason " mentioned, 
and to one of my proclivities that was enough to en· 
gage my entire thoughts, and I determined to obtain 
that book. After a twelve-month of li'uitlees search 
and inquiry among all my friends and acquaintances, 
a copy of Paine's " Age of Reason " fell into my 
hands. I read it through with rare intereet,and then 
was not satisfied. It startled me. If (I thought) the 
Bible is false, as Paine argues, what shall we believe? 
The only reasonable argument I could advance 
against his aseertious was,-" .Ar~ wt all thing• polli
llU with God r• 

As in Milton and Shakespeare we can reasonably 
recognize God in Man more than in the average of 
men, BO in Christ, taking his life and language, we 
must also recognize God pre-eminently. rr we can
not conceive rationally and reasonably of the Spirit 
of God in Man, what <Jball we believe, and what are 
we created for? If we can conceive rationally and 
reasonably the Spirit of God in Man, why not wor. 
ship Christ as the nearest approach to the Idea of the 
AU-Perfect? 

Trusting I have not trespassed too much on your 
nlnable time, and hoping to read something In THE 
ltmEx which wlll answer consi!tently with reason 
the questions set forth in this letter, and tbue enli1ht
eo me, I remain, 

Very truly, 
J. E.A. 

[To our mind, God Is in all Nature, and therefore 
in llan. To worship him exclusively in any limited 
part of Nature, as the sun or stars, would be practi· 
cally to exclude him in our thoughts from the rest, 
and therefore deny that he is in all Nature. So to 
wonhip him exclusively in any one man is practical
ly to deny that he is in all men-ID humanity itself. 
Orthodoxy consistently enough makes this denial in 
its doctrine of" total depravity." Human nature, 
however, in our own thought, is the least inadequate 
hint of God.-ED.) 

OLD Jl'OGYIHI VS. B.4.DICALl8M. 

F. E . ABBOT, EBQ.: 
J)6ar Sir,-By the courtesy of the editor or &Orne 

other man, I am, and have been, for months past, in 
recdpt of your brave little paper, TnE INDEX. And 
I wish, in this way, to thank you or the donor, who
ever he is, for the courtesy thus extended to me. I 
read Tmt INDEX with interest, but of coutse, I do 
not agree that all U contains la "truth." Yet I am 
well satisfied that it is doing good by awakening 
thought, and arousing the people to investigation. 
You would not want everybody to agree with you, I 
take it. I should not at least. In this respect I am 
much like Pope1 the poet. It is said of him that, on 
one occasion, wnen nding In a carriage with a gen
tleman, be talked much on general subjects, and hie 
friend only answered in monosyllablee, ~ing with 
Pope in everything; when the poet, quite irritated, 
broke out and eald :-•· For heaven's sake, t<>ntradict 
me in l/(}mtthing !" 

But I write this not to contradict ·what I disagree 
with, but rather to give your readers a clew to what 
bas been g1Jing on in this frontier city, in matters of 
reli&ion. 

There are here the following churches :-Colored 

THE INDEX. 

Method In-greatly needing" more light;" Colored 
Baptist, in the 88Dle destitution ; Roman Catholic, 
with the usual priestly domination, degradation and 
immorality among· the laity-to which there are, 
however, some exceptions: Episcopalian-old fogy, 
as usual (the Rector, I am told, takes the ground in 
Geology that the fossil remains found in the different 
strata of the earth were created and placed as we 
now find them, by the Creator during bis six days' 
work of creation); Baptist (white); with the usual 
humdrum on the mode of the" beautiful ordinance"; 
Presbyterian, with ordinary " respectability," a good 
young man as pastor, with views circumscribed with· 
in the naJTOw and unreasonable limit.a of the cate· 
chism; Congregational, with the usual puritanic sel· 
fishness and" witch· burning" propensity. These all 
have houses of worship, completed or in proce1111 of 
completion, with each a small congregation. The 
Methodist church is the leading church in the city, 
as to numbers, and especially as to the size of the 
congregation during the past year. 

But this is owing, no doubt, to the fact tliat they 
have a regular, straight-out radical as the pastor of 
the church. Every Sabbath evening the church, the 
largest room by far in the city, is crowded to its ut· 
most capacity with the best minds of the city, to lla
ton to the lectures of the pastor who, by some of the 
"slow-coaches," is called a" Spiritualist," "Sweden
borgian," "Infidel," &c. 

It is said that " he has managed the case with most 
consummate skill,-bas preached truth in Its most 
rugged form," and yet has not been silenced. 

But his day is approachin~. He bas been preach
ing the terrible heresy that • man cannot escape tb~e 
consequences of his own actions;" that "the reason 
why good men and bad, tile virtuous and vicious, the 
just and the unjust, suffer to1tether, in the same acci· 
dents or by the same epidemic, is because they are all 
11ubject to the same laws;" that "men need not ex
pect to live all their natural lives in the transgression 
of law, and then, at the end of life, shed a few croco
dile tears, offer a prayer and say they believe in 
Christ and go into heaven on a white horse with a 
great flourish of trumpets;" that "heaven is a condt· 
tion or state rather than a gil<!ed prison where the 
convict.a (those convicted of faith in Christ) are &en· 
tenced to the arduous work of singing Psalms for· 
ever;" that "hell ls discord, and may be found any· 
where, at any time, where a soul is found out of bar· 
mony with itself, with the pure, the good." But the 
crowning iniquity in this gentleman's administration 
is this :-he hae delivered a course of " Sabbath 
Evening Lectures on. tlae Resurrection of the Dead." 
In these lectures he has tnrned old Theology upside 
down, and will answer for the eame and simllar im· 
proprieties at the Conference in )larch. 

But there is one thing pretty generally conceded, 
and that is, he if fully able to take care of blmeelf, 
and only wlshee for an opportunity to declare for a 
free pulpit and Free UeliKton. His Lectures are 80011 
to be published in book rorm, and will eerve 1111 an 
" eye-opener." 

FRIEND OF PR00Bltl!8. 
FoRT ScoTT, Kansaa. 

NA.TVB.A.L THEOLOGY. 

Naturalists class the animal kin.itdom, with its ap· 
parently endless varieties, In four <livi~lons, based on 
the plan of' nervous di11tribution,-the radiata, of 
which the star.fish is the type; the mollmca, to which 
the sbell·flsh belong; the articulata, of which the 
lobster may serve as an illustration ; and the wrte
brata, to which belong a:l animals having a brain 
and spinal cord. The plan of structure is so differ· 
ent in each of these that, once pointed out, it is eu1 
to refer any poselble variety of animal life to the di
vision to which it belongs. The Innumerable extinct 
species, the fossil remains of which are found In the 
different strata of the earth, are subject to the 88Dle 
law. 

In the same manner, the religions that have existed 
and 111111 exist among men may be ch"8ifted iu four 
divisions. First, fetich-worsblp, the worship of 
some material object or idol, the first and simplest 
form of religion that the undeveloped mind appre
hends; secondly, the deification and worship of ob
jects of nature, of which the religion of the Greeks 
and Romans was an example; thirdly, the worship 
of men renowned in life for their wisdom and virtue, 
and deified by their admirers after their death, to 
which class belong the Bramin, Buddhist, and Chriat· 
ian faiths, deifying Krishna, Sakya-muni, and Jesus; 
and, fourthly, monotheism, the highest type of reli· 
gion, the acknowledl[ment of one God, the ruler and 
soul of the universe, governing all the realms of mind 
and matter by fixed and immutable laws. 

As the animal kingdom may be traced from the 
polyps up to man, so by the degree of intellectual 
development of an Individual or a people their rell· 
gious •tatu1 may be determined. The rudimentary 
principle ot fetlchism clings to the second and third 
type of religion, but disappears In the fourth, which 
marks an advance over the others as great as that of 
man over the blgbest order of animals resembling 
him in form. Thus the educated Greek worshipped 
Jupiter (Zeus-pater), God the Father as a deity resid
ing in Olympus, his heaven; but for the ruultitude it 
was necessary to have the statue of the God in a tem
ple dedicated to hie honor. In the third type of reli· 
gion this is also seen in the countless im11ges to be 
found in Bramln, Buddhist, and Christian temples, 
and also in the divine honors each pays to a book 
containing their sacred wrltin~, declared to be mir· 
aculous revelations from the Deity. The third type 

of religion is extremelv complicated, u to exflala 
the del1ication of men required the invention 0 the 
doctrines of the Trinity and the Incarnation and the 
immense machinery ef dogmatic theology. The Jewa 
worshipped one God, but they concelve<l of him as a 
man, a kingly and all-powerful Jew. Mahomet made 
one leap fi'om fetich-worsblp to monotheism, ex
claiming.-" God is God, tilere is none other; I his 
chosen prophet am !" and barely escaped being dei
fied after his death by the prominence he had given 
to this doctrine. 

The reverence paid tn the collectiftn of boob 
known as the Bible is a remnant of primeval fetlch· 
Ism. As chemical analysis resolves water Into its 
gaseous elements; as anatomy dissects and Jaya bare 
every nerve, vessel, and cell in the human body, so 
does modern criticism aoalyze and diseect this col· 
lection of books, the product of a semi-barbarous age 
and people, by writers whose very name and age are 
admitted by every scholar to be unknown, showing 
that some are clumsy compllatlona of Oriental lE'g· 
ends, the first three Gospels all prepared from a 
common source or pre-existing documents, chapters 
being prefixed or added long after the completion of 
the original work, and verses interpolated for special 
purposes. Some of these books are of great beauty, 
as the hook of Job; others are beneath criticism. 
Yet, although every one whose education bas ad· 
vanceJ bevond a certain point knows this, the ma
jority of the people are led by the cler~ to ~ve an 
unquestioning belief to all the lmpoasib[e stories con
tained therein, thereby destroying in their minds the 
basis of truth upon which integrity of character rests, 
and producing a deeper demoralization in the com· 
mun1ty- than mere physical vice is capable of crea
ting. P11ychology, the science ot the mind, compar· 
ative theology and modern criticism explain all the 
so-called mysteries of religion. The minds of the 
clergy, with a few noble exceptions, are decidedly 
feticn-worsbipping in character, and are scarcely In 
this respect of a more elevated type than that of the 
Congo negro, who endows rocks and trees with 
higher mental attributes than be claims for himself. 
The monotheist looks upon the man-worsblp'per 
without anger or pity, but with hope and confidence 
that the law of physical advance will ultimately 
bring him up to bl8 own level. The time will come 
when all will recognize God, unite in studying his 
laws, and, by acting In harmony with them, bring 
mankind into communion with Hlm In whom we 
live and move and have our blling. 

P.-RooSEVELT JoB:!iBON. 

AN INFIDEL, 

Sennty years ago, there lived In this country a 
man by birth an Englishman, who devoted all that 
was best in bis life to the great cause of American 
independence. An " Evangelist " met him one day 
in the slreet. 

" What do you believe t" asked the minister. 
" I believe ln one God, and no more; and I hope 

for happiness beyond this life. I believe hi the 
l'qUality of man ; and I believe that rellaious dutiN 
consist in doing justice, loving mercy, anil endeavor
In,; to make our fellow-ereatUttS happy." 

(This sentence has weight, when we know that the 
speaker practised what he preached.) 

"You are, then," said the Christia• minister, 
" damned to everlasting torment in hell, according 
to the letter and spirit of every Christian Church." 

" Indeed !" said the man. 
"Yes. You are an infidel, which means nnbelieT· 

er; and the Bible shows that all such shall be con
signed to everlasting torment." 

" I am sorry that you believe that," said the Infidel ; 
"for it must make you very unhappy, unless you are 
eo wicked as to rejoice ID the destruction of four.fit\bs 
of the Inhabitant.a of the globe." 

"I cannot accept the Bible'11 teachings, however, 
unless I accept that. You, I see, do not believe in 
the Bible. Therefore you are condemned to eternal 
punishment in the lake of fire." 

"Thank you for your frankness," 8!\id 'r.IIOllAll 
t.>~r~e: ; "rather hell with Goethe, SbakCS})Mre', 
Cl111st--" 

" What!" shouted the divine. 
" Go1. is everywhere," said Paine, " and Is not 

Christ God ?" 
"Yes." 
"Rather bell, then, I say, with all the noblest souls 

that ever li'f'ed, than heaven with such thougbta as 
yours." 

The minlater turned away sadly. His mind was 
full of the superstition of Christianity, and for rears 
after the infidel was gone, he denounced him from 
pulpit and prees 88 an accuned unbellt!ver. But the 
gospel of the nineteenth century reverencee the mem
ory of the man who came upon the earth a century 
before the times were ripe. f ':) , 

.I W.H.D. 

PsrLJ.DltLPmA, Jan. 18.--':A convention in favor of 
the recognition of the Almighty In the Constitution 
met here to·day. The calls were siped by Hon. 
William Strong. of the U.S. Supreme Court, Gov. 
Geary, Gov. Harvey, of Kansas Gov. Stewart, of 
Vermont, Gov. McClurg, of ~uri, Ex-Gov. 
Jewell, of Connecticut; AmosA. Laureall,ofBoston, 
Jay Cook and the late Stephen Collwell, of Philadel
phla, Felix R. Brunot, of Pittsburg, Bishops Mcill· 
vaine l\nd Huntington, of the Episcopal church and 
othel'!!.-Toltd<> Blade. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

'TllEINDEX 
PROSPECTUS FDR 1871. 

TUB INDEX waa c•tabllsbedlu Novcmber, 18611, and ha• jn•t 

cJo•od It• II.rat yearly volume. 

We doom It proper, thererorc, to •ubmlt the following Pno· 

&HCTUB orVolume II for 1871, and aek tho Mende or Ibo cauao 

It repreaenu lo make active ell'om to lncreaao !ta clrcolatlon 

and naorulnoa•. Thero I• quite a lal'l(O unmber of persona In 

almost ovory community, both lo the church and ont or It, who 

would aobl'Crlbe for aoch a paper, It tho matter was properly 

prcaented to them, and especially If the.J were urged a little to 

tlo 10 by a neighbor. We cannot atl'ord to oend out travelllng 

ageota, nor would they anccood eo well ln getting names aa 
penona of local luOuenco. Wo therefore have determined to 
ate tho rund• It would co~t to get our paper before the people, 

ln another way, namely, In tho pnrchaao or articles of value 
to be given as promlnma to those who make up llataoieubacri

l>ere; tho• p~cntlng to tho rrlend• or Cree thought and pnro 

religion the double moth·c or doing good and getting paid ror 

It. 
N. B. The •ub•cription price of Toz IKDllX la Two DoL

i:..uw a year lo each and every case, lnvarlablv hi adra11u. 

PREMIUMS. 

For Fifty Na1nea, wo will gi,·c ouo or Pa111cz & Co'• 
tour Octave Melodeone (11rlce g65,) or a c.ompleto copy or 
CllAXBllR•' Eneyclov:edla of lruh·er.al Knowledge, In ten vol· 
um es (price fl!O). · 

For Pony Nameo, we will gh·e a Wiloon'• Family 
Bowing Machine, one or tho bo•t Machluee made. 

For T"•enty-Fl•e Nafmea, Web•ter'• Royal Quarto 
Unabridged Pictorial Dictionary (price ll~). or one ol tho fol· 
lowlng Chromoe: 
The Three Tom-Boy• (Prang"•), :>rice.. . .... . . . . . • . .. ltG.00 
Winter In tho Forest. 20x28 . . ....... . ........ .. ... . . . . ... 12.00 
Watering the 1lol'l!et1, lllx!.19 . . .... .. .•• . ..... . •. . . . ..... tt.00 

Por Ten Namea, one or the following Chromos: 

WmTT1•a'e Bareronted Boy, (Prang'•) price ...•...... .. ts.OO 
Tho Unconl'Clono Sleeper, Ux17, .......... .. ............. 6.00 
)(t. Blanc,~ . .............................. . .......... 7.llO 
Or a copy of L•ottY'B Hl•toryol Bnropean Morale, I Tole 6.00 
)(.u: Mt111Lt.11B"e Chip• trom a German Work-Bhop, ll vole 11.00 
EJIEBSOl!l'B Proee Worke, ll vole ..... . ........ .. .......... . 5.00 
W111u'1 Llfe and Correspondence or THBODORZ PARKllB, 

2 \"olomea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . 6.00 

For FlYe Name•, a bonnd volnme of Tnz IKDBX, ror 
18'10. (Price $*.50.) Or a copy ~of one of the following work8, 
U-tpald): 

D&aWlll'I Origin ofSpecleo,price .......... . .•...•...•.. Sl..00 
LVBJ1001t'• Origin of Civlllzatlou, pri.:e ...............•... 2.00 
B-ye ln Critlclem, by lllATTIDIW ABNOLD, price . .•....•. 2.00 
Tablets, by A. Bao11eo111 ALoOTT, with portralt,prlce .•.... 2.00 
A:rq volllDla of the wrltlna:• or Tuoooaa P ABltD or H•x-

aY D. Tsou"'u, each ••••••••••••.•••• ••••• ••••••••••• !1.00 
On the Heigh ta, AUKBBACB •..•... . .....• . •..•....•.. . •. i.00 

tror troar Namea, a copy or Tsz ll<nzx for 1871, or one 
of tho following boob (poet paid) : 

Ba11M0111'e Society and Solitude, price .... . . .•............ ll. T5 
Nathan the Wioe, a dramatic poem tranelated from 

LKHIJllQ by BLLllll FBOTD[JllQIUJI, price .•..•...•. . ..... l.'!li 
BuXLBY'e Lay Bennoue and Addreeeea, .....•••.•••.....•. l. 75 
Bpeechce and Lectoree, by WZllDl!!LL PDII.LlPI . .•....• . ..• l.llO 
Btetoric Americana. by TBllODORZ PARK.llB, price ........ 1.llO 
A copy of Thd Rsoolutlon. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . • . • • . . . . . . . . i.00 
Or Th4 Woman'• Journal . . .. . ............ . ...•. .... . ... 2.00 

CASI-I PREMIUMS. 
Por 75 Namea, .. ...... 50 Dollar• In Greenback• 
Por 60 Namea, .....• . . 26 Dollara In Greenback• 

THE INDEX ... 

Gua.rdia.n Kutua.l Life Ins. Co., 
ORGAJJIZJID A. D .. is59. 

OfBce No. 1~ 8un1n1.lt. Street, 

E. F. MUNGER..r.. ! General Agents. 
CHAS. M. LANu-, f 

WALTER c. SCO'IT, Loeal Agent, 1:12 Snmlllt St. 
8peda1 Acenta-Kclly Broe., ti Summit Street. 
OBce Hour-From 7 In the morning tlll 9 aL night. 
l'lledlcal IU'.amlncr-Dro. Samud S. Thorn and T. J. 

Eaton Toledo, 0 . U8rl1 -
B. M. EDSON, A. TERRY. 

I EDSON & TERRY, 

IDE~TISTS7 
R001'18 8 & 9 GRADOLPH BLOCK, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
apl6 h 

IMPORTER 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs. and Toilet Articles. 

Brandle•, Wine• k Llquoro for m<'dkinal purpooee 
only. Al•o Proprietor of 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Greatest Remedy known ror general debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
23 Summit S&ree&, Corner PerrJ, Toledo, Ohio 

18-ly 

THE CELEBRA'l'ED 

CR.AI~ 

IYllCROSCOPE 
I• a11 optical womler; reYeala thousands of the hidden 
Wonders of :Nature; le of permanent n•e and practical 
avallahlllty. combining lnetrnctlon wilbamnoemeut,and never 
lotlng Ila lntereeL lt magnl001 

TEN THOUSAND TIMES, 
a powercqual to oth•r :Mlcroocopc• or many time• lh ~o•t. Re
Toal• countless little world• all around u•, teeming with life, 
which to the naked eye muat forever remain a eealed book-a• 
Eels In Vinegar. Animal• In Water, Cheese Mite•. Sugar and 
Itch Ineect.,-illlk Globule•. Claw• and Haire or In.ecta, I1un
drcd1 or eyes In a •ln~le eye of a Fly. Dnet of a Butterlly'a 
Wln111 to be perfecUy rormed Feathena, tho mnch talked of 
nic/llna Spirali1. or Pork Worm, which wae llrat dlecovercd 
lo A merlca with tl1u Mlcro•cofic. 
It 11 ofinllnlte value toprofo••loual men. to teachen, and to 

etudente, but llOWlllldll l8 lT or URSATllB v Ai.tr• TBAK AT TBB 
rAJllLY TABLZ, within the n-ach or every member. It will de
llg1ot youreelr, your rhlldrcn. and your friend• during the Ion& 
winter eYenlngo. It wlll ohow you adulterationa or un
ole&Dllneaa or varlooe ldnd• In rood, u 1ugar, teo, bread, 
meat. etc. 

It is of Inestimable Value to the Farmer 
ln examining ln•ecto which prey upon hie rrope. The power 
ora fl50 Mlcroecope, and •o elmplo In It• con•tmctlon that any 
child can u•e It nndcft!tandlngly. and with ap1>reclatlon. 

A lleantltul Present-Elegant, lnatructlvc, Amusing, and 
Cheap. Over 60,000 •old. 

During tho pa•t eix y<'ar. It• worth hO b<'On tc•tlft•d to by 
thonaando of Scientific Men. 1'"11rmere. School Teachera, Stn
donta, Phyelclane, Head• of Familloo. and other .. 

PRICE, $3.00-Sent by Mail Post·paid. 
F:vrry lnotrnmcnt I• ne•th· boxed. and hnnrl•omely labcllPd 

with full dlrcctlou• for n•r. 'J"hollMlld• ham hl'l'll •cnt hy mall. 
A1ldrc••, w. J. LJ,,rnss & eo, 

t:UlCAUO. 
For 26 Nameo, . . ...... 15 Bolian In Greenback• 
For 10 Name•, ......... 6 Dollar• In Greeabae.ka 1 

I.~.REE! FREE! For lea• than 10 Namca, a Caah Commlsalon 
of Twenty per Cent. 

Any book In the above llet will bo &ent by ue po•t·pald upon 
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lht ludtx, 
A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO 

FREE RELIGION. 
t'UBJ.llUED BT 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, OHIO. 

TWO DOLi .. AR S .A Y:EAR. 

THE INDBX accept• every reeult ofo!Clenceand@oundlearn
lng, without eeeklng to harmonize It with the Bible. It recog
nlsea no aothorlty but that of rea~on and right. It believes In 
Truth, Fieedom, ProgreH, Equal Rlghtll, and Brotherly Lon. 

The transition from Chrl•tlanlty to Free Religion, through 
which the civilized world le now passing, but which It very 
little undel'l!tande, le even more momentous In lteelf and ID 
ite coneequencee than the great transition of the Roman Em
pire from Paganl~m to Cbrlatlaolty. THE INDEX alma to 
make the character ot this vaet chango Intelligible in at least 
Ha leading features, and oll'are an opportunity tor dlllCuHlone 
on tble eubJect which llnd no lilting place in other papen, 

N, B. No contributor to THB I~BX, editorial or other
wlae, I• n!!'pon~lble tor anything published in Ila columns ex· 
eept for bis or her own Individual contributions. Editorial 
rontrllJutlons wlll In every cue be dlatlngnl~hed by the name 
or Initials ortbo writer. 

Fn.1.:<c1s ELLil'iowoou AnBoT, Editor. 
0CT.l'r108 BROOKS FBOTHIXOllA!, TROllAS WEXTWODTR 

H1oonr,,.,ll, 'VILLIA• J. PoTTllR, tucnARD P. H•LLOWBLL, 
.J, VILA BLAKE, WILLU.• lJ, SPEXCEB, Bdilorlal C'11atribulor._ 

Rli:l,IGION .&ND SCIENCE. 

1". E. ABBOT: 
Mg JJmr fjir,-Thy kind and gcn!'rom1 notice of 

mv remarks h11s deeply stirred the emotions of my 
spirit, prodtwing fe<'lings of sweetness 1md incre11s1:d 
brotherly love. That we may ck:lrly understand 
each other, 11ml that no ruisuodcrstnncling may ob
tain on the part of others, kt me here imy, that my 
criticism of the "Modern Principle" "·11!< not predi
cated on au apprehension that thon wast not a be
liever in God. Far from it. But on whut nppeared 
to me the tendency and results of propositions and 
postulates which I deemed hurtful and untenable. 
I had not forgot that In previous numbers of THE 
hmEx were implied and distinct arnwals of thy be
lief in Deity, as in the present article. But I could 
not help noticing, theu as now, what seemed to me 
a deficiency, the failure to make the recognition of 
God the great primary Principle, indispensable to a 
perfect or approximate humnn development, indis
pensable to a large philanthrnpy, to absolute morals 
and religion, and to a true civilization. 

In examining the "Modern Principles," I took 
them on their own merits, basing my objections on 
the inferences naturally deducible from them. I re
membered, too, that the first of the Fifty Affir.natioos, 
which asserts that ''Religion L'I the effort of man to 
perfect himself," had always appeared to me objec
tionable, as cvnveying in its natural and obvious im
port the idea that man has within himself, as con
stituent of his being, independent of Divine aid or 
illumination, all that is neces@ary not only to put 
him in P·'SSCEsion of religion, but to perfect him in 
every excellence of which his nature is capable. 
And while Affirmation forty expresses a great and 
gloriou1:1 truth, viz: that "the great pence of l<'rce 
Religion (I would say. true religion) i11 spiritual one
ness with the infioite One," l perceive nothing in 
the whole tifiy lendiog lo n tlilfcrent conclusion than 
that all thi!I i1:1 attainnblc bv the unas1<cisldd action of 
ihe human faculties. • 

It has long been I\ chcrishetl view with me, till\\ 
R1u.so.s-meaning by the term the. combinetl action 
of all our intellectual and spiritual fucultics-receau 
nothing,- that it is the recipient of inspiration and 
revelation, not the revealer; that it1:1 high .office is to 
examine and judge of all that ia rerealed according to 
Divinely ordained hlws, in both the universe of mat
ter and the universe of mind. 1 deem lhal the all
wise and loviog Parent has not isolated his children, 
by conferring un them sell-sufficiency; but having 
made them for communion with himself, it is I heir 
glory to be ever dependent on him for guidance and 
direction. Hence, 1 was naturally jealous of any 
views implying such self-suftlciency. 

Since reading thy notice ol Ill) remftrk;;, I ha,·e 
made a further scrutiny of thy views, as eh1bor11t"d 
and unfolded in •hr other :>ublished articles, and in 
particular lo thy dt$CC>UrBe on Free Religion in No. 
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three of last year's i>sue of THE INDEX, in which I 
find them more full and definite od the points in ques
tion than any I have met with; and I am happy to 
1ay that in most of their aspects they are highly sat
isfactory. Acc<'pting them as exponents of the "Af
firmations" and "Modern Principles," it is pretty 
evident that some of my inferences are not warranted 
by the premises, nt least as intended by thee. If so, 
may not my mistake be chargeable to want of care 
in wording them? Basic propositions and principles 
should admit of but one meaning. 

Some of tho passages in the discourse mentioned, 
and in thy response to my former article, I propose 
now to notice. And while there will be much in 
which we agree, it is possible that noints of differ
ence of some moment may be found between us. I 
begin with thy more enlarged definition of religion, 
viz: "Religion, taken in its essence, is man's obedi
enu fQ l()TMthing wit/tin him which eur impeu him 
upward to tM &tter. Diveri names have been given 
to this something in man,-conscience, the ideal, the 
moral sense, the inner light, the Holy Spirit, tho 
grace of God, and countle-s names besides. I care 
not what name is applied to it; he is religious who 
obeys this impulse to the better, and no one is ao who 
docs not obey it. This aspiration and endeavor afier 
perfection,-thls unconquerable resolve to reach up
wards,-this hungering and thirsting afier ideal ~ood, 
-is the very essence and central verity of all religion. 
The rational theist believes it to be the life of God in 
the human soul; the atheist believes it to be the 
result of impersonal forces and laws. Bnt theist nnd 
atheist, so for ns they a."pire and strive to realize their 
own highe&t ideal, are religious men. It was one and 
the same spirit tbnt dwell in the heart of Fenelon, 
the saintly Cath<>lic, and Holyo11k(', the saintly A the· 
isT. It i:1 thia pursuit of the Ideal, this honest en· 
deavor to realiile it in character and Jifl', which con
stitutes the soul of religion." 

S1we one or two adjuncts f ·llowing it, I hear1ily 
agree with thy definition of religion. It h11s the 
merit tlmt it dol'S not l<'ave men to his t:nassisted 
faculties, I.mt n•quires hi8 "o111!di<'111:e to something 
within him "-inner light, Holy 8ririt, or grnre of 
Gocl-"whil-h propl'l• him upward," &c. I cannot 
s:l~· with thee, •· I cnre not what nume is applied to 
it.' The idea entl'r'taincd on this point, 11s a practi· 
cal fact, is in my views far from being unimportant. 
Let me ask thee, my lriend, hns not the "rntionnl 
theist" whose ideal is injiltil'J God, vastly the Rdrno
t11ge, in a practicnl point of vie\\", over the "atheist" 
whose ideal ls mere "forces 1md law8," regarding the 
origin of which he has no belief? The first has the 
sanction of omnlpr<'Sent, nil-comprehending Wisdom, 
Goodness, and Power, to warm his 1101tl and energize 
his actions, while the second has a bare ideal of 
"forces and laws," without the recognition of any · 
li1Ji11g mot>tr or law-!Jirer, to energize and prorel him 
to act. It is because of the ioadequa<'y o a bare 
'ftkal to make man and society what the:y ehould be, 
that I define religion to be tJu tie 111l1ich bmda tluji11iU 
fQ th8 Injini~. 

Let us look at the two next 11entnnccs. "But theiat 
and atl1ei1t, so far 88 they aspire and strive to realize 
their own highest Ideal, are religioua men." Now 
religic.n, in the legitimate meaning of the term, it 
seems to me, neCU1arily implies the niatwce of God. 
Had the conception of such an existence never pres
ented itself to the human mind, l apprehend no 1Cord 
expressive of the idea 8Der rould hare existed. That 
persons claiming to be atheists may exhibit in prac
tice works which are the legitimate fruits <1' religion, 
even beyond many who make high profeBSiou of it, 
I can very readily believe. . Their skepticism docs 
not place them beyond Divine influence. They foci 
the! sentiment of goodness which flows iuto their apir
itual and moral nalUre from the everlasting Fouutuin, 
and, like others, they feel heller and happier fa its 
uerciae, though they may not recognize the source 
whence it comes. Of such it may he imid, "They 
are not fur from the kingdom of God." I doubt, 
however, if &uch a person as a really intelligent and 
tlwrough atheist c11n be found. I can readily aclmll, 
too, that "it was one and the same spirit that 1lweU 
in the heart of Fenelon, the saintly Catholic, and 
H•>iyoake, the 11aintly atheist;" for that infinite prl's
cnce is "over all, through all, and in nil." Auel if 
humanity and works of justice and goo1lne1SS 11bo11nd
ed in each, and were paralleled in each-of which, 
however, I llm uninformed-they nre of course attrib
utable to the s·1me cause. We have a similar re
markable example in the person of the venerable 
Robert Owen of near Lanark, in 8cotiand-the fath
er of the present Robert D11lc Owe11-who, 88 I un
derstood, had for the grellter pnrt of his life, perhaps 
61) or ;o years, thought himst-lf un atheist, yt>t mean
while spared neither time nor n1oncy in cndeaYors to 
benefit hit1 ft'll••W· bein,::J. Hearing of the reportt:d 
tacts of what i!t called "mod,•r.1 ~pirituuli~m." be 
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felt impelled to inform himself on the subject, with 
the deaign of exposing it as a pernicious superstition. 
But after a careful examination of facts which came 
under his own observation, ho was convinced of his 
error, and published a careful circumstantial 1tate
ment of his change of senliment. Now 88 to the 
philanthropy and virtues exhibited by llolyoake and 
Owen, while unbelievers in Deity and continued ex
istence, I think Theodore Parker somewhere aay1, 
that some men are I() naturally good, that they seem 
to have be1m born aborigines of heaven. Supposing 
this to have been their case, that so finely were they 
organized, mentally and physically, that they could 
be aaint.f without piety, and religioua wi!bout adora
tion (/),they must be regarded as exceptions to the 
general rule. The argument is none the less valid in 
regard to the mass of the human family, that a rec
ognilion of God and immorlality are mighty auxil
iari~ in the promotion of the higher virtuel and 
affections-In short, of every thing that can perma
nently minister to human brotherhood and spiritual 
unity. 

I will now address myself to some of the points in 
thy answer to tay article. I agree with thee that 
society needs "natural organization-a,n organization 
on the basis of reverence for tl1e individual, and, 88 
a necessary condition of this, the organization of 
human thought on the basis of truth and righL" 
And " that mankind to·dllr, need nothing so much 
as a tnu intellectual 11]/Bkm. ' And now the inquiry 
presents itselt, How are these ohjects to be aecured? 
I answer, By the introduction into society of correct 
views of the Divine and human na\ures, and of 
man's relations and duties. To give force and defi
niteness to this 11roposition, the solution ef a few im
portant questions is neeeEsany. 

1''irst, whut are correct views of the Dh·ine na
ture? I answer, the recognition of God's i11jinite11tJB1 
in all spe11kable and unspeakable perfections: the 
recognition th1lt he is infinite in Wisdom, Goodneu, 
Power ;-in Justice, l\lcrcy, Love, Truth, 1''idelity 
and JlolinC!'!l. 

Second. Whal arc correct views of human nature? 
I answer. that m11n, in the faculties of his soul or 
1:1pirilu>tl nature, is a finite transcript of the infinite 
Divine nature. Others m11y verbally dilfi·r in their 
answers to this qucstivn, but the likeness of man in 
the higher t:lt>ment1:1 of his bciug to the properties of 
the Divine Beicg, seems to be required by fact and 
experience. 

Next, what relation does man stnnd in to God? 
God is the Infinite Parent, man the dependent child, 
who owes bis existence, nnd all the blessings of that 
existence, to the Diviue Parent. God being infinitely 
perfect and therefore complete in happiness within 
himself, 1 can conceive of no other motive in the 
creation of consdou11 intelligent man, but .to make 
him a partaker of hill own blessedness. And all 
Gotl's infinite perfections conspire to · affirm that be 
endowed man with a nature precisely adapted to the 
participation of the happiness intended for him. 
His immortlllil,Y is guaranteed to him by the capa· 
bility with w1.11ch be is endowed to contemplate b1;ing 
wit/lout end, and the desire which, in the contempla
tion of the vast idea, spuntaneously wella up in him 
from the deepe&( dcplhs of his nature, to be made 
the possesnor of that eternal life; and by the horror 
with which he shrinks from the thou~ht of annihila
tion. So the fact of man's immortahty rests on tlte 
immovable basis of the existence and perfectlona of 
God, who could not, CODbistently with those perfec
tions, have gi\·en to him such capacities, <lesires and 
ho))C*, only to be cruelly disappointed. Hence the 
truth of the ap,horim1,-" If man is not immortal, 
God's not jusL' But sflch au event is not possible in 
a government of infinite Love and Power; and would 
fortn an ano11111ly to all the analogies of nalur(', which 
exhibits no superfluity in her mechanism. 

By reason of man'11 likeness lo Goel in the proper
ties of bis nature, there exLsts au inter-communion 
uf the Divine and human natures. God can gir11 
and man can rec~iu, nil that his nature requires, indi
vidually and sociully-W isdom, Love, Power. lndi· 
vidually, to bind and unite him lo Gud; socially, lo 
bind ancl unite him to bis fellowmen. • 

First, indh:idunlly, the consciousness of his rela
tion God-ward. He feels love and reverence poured 
inlo his soul noel cxµnnding it in aflection to the 
author and sustlliner of life. He ti:el1:1 his obligation 
to do God's will. He feels the impulse of worship, 
filling bis soul with thanksgiving and praise. He 
feel11 the impuhse of prayer for the continuance of 
the love that has bit &It'd him, and for preec1 vat ion 
in obedience tu the Divine will-to the laws of his 
soul and !>Ody, so for as he has rercl'ived them. 
God 11ecds not m1111'11 love or reverence; bot man 
net'd11 to love 1111d n·vi:rcnce God. God needs not 
mau'11 worship or prayers, but man needs to won.hip 
aud rray: not th111 God is or can be daangcd, or 
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made more loving and benevolent by any of these, 
but because, when they are the sincere out-gush of 
the soul, they help man to a condition of nearness 
And unison with God-a condition of fitness to re
ceive the lofiowing of the Divine nature-the light, 
the life, and lov.e of God. What man needs is a 
atate of fitness to receive truth and goodness. That 
atate existing, the supply from Omnipresent God can 
never fall. God needs not man's obeduna, but obe
dience to the laws of his being is the one and only 
condition of man's enjoyment of the measure of hap
piness of which in the present stage ·of being, his 
nature is capable. Hence the beneficent arrange
ment of the Creator, that every violation of law, 
physical or mental, brings Its appropriate penalty of 
praise or remorse, that all may "learn obedience by 
the things they sulfer." All is done for man's sake; 
not from any ulterior object outside of the Divine 
bcncyolen&c. 

" Ood IP paid when man rccche~.
'l'o enjoy I• to obey." 

Second. Socially-man's relation and his duties to 
his fellow men. If by reason of man's likeness to 
God there exists an inter-communion, sublime and 
beautiful, by which man receives a supply for the 
aspirations and wants of his high and imperishable 
nature, so his likeness to man, his identity, in the 
constituent elements of· his being, with universal 
humanity, brings with it an inter-communion broad 
and beautiful, in the right exercise of which his hap
pineae le most intimatelf. involved. Children of our 
common Parent, with hke natures and wants, he has 
made them, as social beings, mntually dependent on 
each other for the exercise of those beneficent offices 
which the supply ot their wants requires. The ne
ceealty of these offices, in the various 1 elations of life,· 
Is apparent to all, and their fulfilment comprises the 
duty of man to man. To facilitate the performance 
of these duties, he has conferred on the race, as in
herent in their being, common feelings, sympathies, 
and alfections, and has written, in characters of liv
ing light, on the tablet of the soul, his own IAw of 
.Ltifid. By obedience to this law, as It opera tee on the 
Dlvlnely adjuated principles of bis nature, man loves 
his fellow man with GO<l• ~. as it ls poured into his 
being from the eternal Fountain. The beautiful ends 
of life, in this mundane sphere, are attained-unity 
and fellowship grow and flourish In their own con
genial soil, provided by the great Husbandman. Sel· 
ftahneae the bane of human society, cannot grow In 
that eoti. But without obedience to this law of love, 
the principles of man's nature unfailingly become 
deran"1l(i and perverted. Belfidhneae takes the place 
of philanthropy,-and the ianguage of the selfishly 
enslaved is, "Let the world wag-I will take care of 
mv-V and my own." These are the sad results of 
a want of correct views ot the Divine character, and 
of human relations and duties. The latter are the 
natural sequences of the former. 

I am persuaded that, in all periods of human his
tory, and amon~ all nations and peoples, nothing has 
been so prejudicial to human welfare and social hap
piness, so fruitful of mtserr and cruelty, persecution 
and oppressions, as false views of religion, in asso
ciation, as they have ever been, with iguorance
the want of intellt:ctual culture. It seems to be a 
principle applicable to all the relations of life that 
the best things, when per-oerkd, become the great
est evils, that is, causes of the greatest suffering and 
anguiilh. The history of the race demonstrates 
that this has been eminently the case In rei.pect to 
religion. Even intellectual cuUure, when not nseocia
ted with truth In the department of religion and 
morals, forms no exception tQ the general fact. The 
religioua is one of the strongest elements in man's 
nature; Hence the lndispensablene83, in all our 
efforts to bring about a true "social system,'' that, 
while not neglecting education in utural science and 
~eneral knowledge, every accessible mind be richly 
ambutd with eorrect i1eaa of God, and our relations to 
God, lo connection with our relations and duties to 
our fellow-belngs,-as conditions precedent to the 
realization of that "true unity and fellowshi,• for 
which the noblest men and women are earnestly 
yearning." Without the existence In the human 
consciousness of those eternal and immutable princi
ples which are recognized by all religi:ms as attri· 
butes and perfections of Dclty,-such as Wisdom, 
Power, Goodness, Justice, Mercy, Truth, Benevo
lence, &c.,-where shall we find the materials tor the 
oonstruction of a perfect intellectual system? Where 
shall we find the materials by which a permanent 
unity and fellowship and .a "homogeneous civiliza
tion can be built up," and a worfd-wide religion 
established? Are not these the principles, and the 
only principles, which, being Inherently uncbaoge
able, and in harmony with both the Divine and hu· 
man natures, can be universally recognized ?-and 
which are in perfect adaptation to human progress 
in the unfolding of "new truths." 

In the conception of Deity there Is one fact of pri- · 
mary importance-GOD'S INFUUTEXE88, IN Al.L DI· 
VINE AND GLORIOUS PERFECTIONS. To what but !he 
want ot an intelligent recognition of this sublime 
truth, In the earlier ~es of the human race, and the 
prevailing Ignorance 10 regard to the character and 
Immensity of the external universe, are we to attrib
ute the puerilities, errors, and absurdities which 
abound in the Hebrew Scriptures, in renrd to the 
aix days' creation ; God's possession o( the char
acterh1tics of finite men, deciding to do things, then 
changing bis mind; delighted witb the smell of burn
ing fle11h (Gen. 8. 21.); placing a" bow in the cloud" 
that he might not forget a covenant he had made 
(9. 16.); often manilestiog the worst passions of men 
In being jealous, wrathful and vindictive, and com~ 
maudiug the most horrid cruelties; in •hort, the 
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antMpomorphinn that runs through the Pentateuch 
and most of the books of the Old Testament, and 
some traces of which appear in the New? Had the 
great truth of God's injiniteneM been recoa:nized and 
fixed in men's minds, would the idea of multitudi
nous Deities, and the worship of dumb Idols, ever 
have obtained in the world? Men must have been 
almost Incapable of reasoning, not to have seen that 
there can be but ONE INFINITE. And even now, 
were the fact of GO<l• injinitenua in ererg attribuu 
'lnd perfection intelligently accepted by professors of 
Christianity, and not obscured by prejudice and for
eign conclusions, and views of religion false as they 
are unworthy of God, their dogmas of trinity, origt· 
nlO sin, and tiWari<rna atonemmt, would pass away 
likf' the darkness of nigh\ ~fore the beautiful beams 
of the Monarch of day. 

And now, my friend, let us look at another rortion 
of thy remarks: "The kind of iDtellectua unitT 
which the world wants . • • is like that which sci
ence is creatin~ in our knowledge of outward na
ture." "All pomts of belief as such must be acien
tijlcallg determined." "Whoever has read our essays 
and editorials the last year should. know that we do 
believe in God-that we think science tct1l ultimately 
justifg tbis belief in God." Why not say, "We tit.ink 
scienC6 dou justify thia belief, in strict fidelity to 1te 
own methods, and that in tltia co11riction tee find our 
dll]W!t j<>JJ 1 Not, as it now stands, that tl1.6juaiifea
tum by acunce of the belief and the co111Jictitm that 
yields thee the lkepestj<>JJ arc both p08tponed, at the 
<•ption of some phase of science, to an Indefinite pe
riod I The former, it seems to me, would have been 
the true ground, and the ground I should have ex
pected Ihle to be prepared to take. Is It potisible 
thy belief in God has no scientific basis? I can't 
believe it. Let us look at this matter. What is sci
ence, in the simple and natural import of the term, 
but knowledge of what ia, in the mighty universe of 
matter and mind ;-the knowledire of the properties, 
relations, and use6 of things, and-the laws by which 
they are governed. And as the domain to be inves
tigated i11 tl<Ut in extent, beyond our powers of exami
nation, we can "know" but "in part" and " proph
esy" or tell, but in part. In the physical depart
ment,. a pebble, a plant, an animal, a worlll, or some 
portion of the countless host of worlds, bounds our 
science. But still an irumensc and interesting field 
lies before us, in which, ~ven here in the material 
realm, the 1piritual takes precedence, by right and 
inherent authority. 

In the physical department, the phenomena of 
matter, however numerous and wonderful, teithout 
mind to f'WJflniu and apply them, express nothin~, 
and can by no possibility constitute any part of sci
ence. "Outward nature,'' therefore, in the attain
ment of science, is but the instrument and servant 
of the soul or spiritual nature, and could no more, 
by any power of its own, build up a structure of 
"intellectual unity," without the cognition and ac
tion of the soul, than it could build up a structure of 
stone or wood without the direction of the soul. It 
has neither thought, volition, nor action, but is 
wholly the passive instrument of 11pirit. But tlu 
•ntl is a positive entit11 a coosciqus intelligent ex
istence in itsclf-consc1oualy intelligent and intelli
j?Cntly conscious-acting in virtue of it11 own prop
erties, without matter or by and with matter. Mind 
is palpl\bly a higher order of existence than m:i.tter. 
&untijicall!J, matter in all its manifestations and phe
nomena ls dependent on mind, (" that for which a 
thing is such, the thing itself Is more such") but the 
soul is dependent on its own principles ftnd the f11cl8 
of consciousness. Spiritual evidences addressed im
mediately to the soul, such as those relating to the 
bein~ and perfections of God, are therefore ft higher 
species of evidence, and as such more certain than 
evidences which come thr(\ugh the bodily ecnses. 
But the soul being the recipient of the evidences ·in 
both cases, each Is relatively certain in conformity 
to "its own methods "-always snpposing that the 
body llnd mind be in a healthy condWou, and the 
points of view be well taken. 

In nil examinations regarding the fact11 of the ex· 
ternal universe, the trust-wortbine58 of the 11enaes 
must be admitted, or vain and worthless would bl! 
all our investigation!'. The s:\me remark applies 
eqnally to the facts which lie within the 11piritual do
main. "The truth of the human facultie.1 must be 
assumed in all arguments, and if this he admitted, 
we have the same evldenc~ for spiritual facts as for 
the maxims or the demonstrations of geometry." 
(Theodore Parker.) "The idM of God is a fact giv
en by man's nature, and not an tnvention or device 
of ours. The belief ot God's existence, thereMre, is 
natural, and not against nature. lt comes unavoida
bly from the legitimate action of reason and the re
ligious sentiment, just as the belief in light cornea 
from usin~ our e:ves, and belief In our existence from 
men existing. The knowledge of God's existence, 
therefore, may be called an INTUITION or REASON, 
in tbe language of Philosophy; or a REVELATION 
P'ROK GoD, in the language of the elder Theology." 
Again: "The exi&tence of the religious element,-a 
sense of dependence, tbe sentiment of something 
without bounds, Is Itself a proof by implication of 

· the eziatenC6 of iU objeet, eomething on 'ohich deptn· 
de11C6 ruta. A belief in this relation between the 
feeling In us and its object independent of us, comes 
unavoidably from the faws of man's nature. There 
is nothing of which we can be more certain. A 
natural want in man's constitution implies satisfac
tion in Mme quarter, just as the faculty of 11eeing im
plies objects to be @een and a medium of light to see 
by." l:lere, then, in the action of the principle.' of 
our mind•, in the faet1 of 0•1r oon1cw111neM, are the 
legitimate and only posi;iule acientijk evidence of the 

existence of Infinite God. I 1111.y only p<>Uible evi
dence, for I have shown that all evidence from the 
external realm comes to us only by reason of the ac
tion of our minds. Mind therefore stands at the head 
of all evidence, and In its own realm, abstracted from 
the external system of things, furnishes the highest 
and moat conclusive evidence on this sublime and 
momentous subject, which true science cannot 
but justify, "in 1trictfalelity fQ its own metliod1." But 
this.is not all. We have her sanctions as well, in the 
almost limitless evidences which come to us through 
outward nature. Nature may be said to be the gar· 
mcnt in which God wraps himself; and hence our 
privilege to "look through nature to nature's God, .. 
and the rational delight with which we exercise that 
privilege, and the comfort we may derive from this 
source, if by any untoward circumstances our faith 
In the strictly mental evidences has become weak or 
wavering. 

Another point presents itself in which, ou scientific 
principles, as thou wilt see by the preceding ~nrse 
ot reasonin~, my views take issue with thine. "To 
say that science must govern the future belief of 
mankind, is not to dogmatize, but to state a uniYer· 
sal· principle or method of inve:Jtigation. To say 
that science must teach a belkf in God would be in
deed to dogmatizc." I ask, would it be any more to 
dogmatize, to say that science doe11 t.each a belief i~ 
God, than it would be to say, in reference to the solar 
s.vstem, that 1cie11u tead1ca that the sun is the centre 
and that the e11rlh and tho other planets, in their res
pt'Ctive orbits, revolve around the sun? Certainly 
not. Science vouches fol" both, on the principles 
proper and applicable to caeh. The facts of the lat
ter are demonstrated by telescopic observation, ge
ometry and kindred sciencet1, which mind u11et1. The 
former-a belief in God-is demonstrated by 'pir
itual eridenu1, flowing from the Fountain of light 
and truth, addressed immediately to the conecious 
intelligent soul. And in addition, by all the evi
dencca which astronomy and every department or 
outward nature furnish, of JlOWer, wisdom, design, 
and perfect adaptations, which nothing but a self
conscious, infinite Intelligence could adjust and 
arrange. 

Look for a moment at that. a1tmirable structure, 
the bnman body, its various orgon1 and their fnnc
lione precisely fittt-d to design and use. The tele
ecopic eye, with its lenses, and mirror behind them 
to receive the imagu of objects transmitted from the 
external world. The ear with its nicelv contriYed 
tympanum, esaential to vocal communication, and to 
receive the music of the human yoicf', and of na
ture's own Eolian harp, and the sweet sounds ·ofhu· 
manly devised instruments. The sense of smell, to 
distinguish things appropriate to that organ, and by 
which we percci\'t the fragrance of luscious fruitB, 
and are refreshed by the ddigbtful perfume 1•f flow
ers. The taste, so important to us, the sen~ of feel
ing, and the exquisite arrangement of it at the ends 
of the tiogen, without which we could not pick up 
a pin !-the brain, with its two hemispheres and sys
tem of nerves running throughout every port of the 
body, through which man tranPmits bis will-power 
and JWrforms every voluntary action. Behold an
other wonder of design !-a 11yst1·m of inroluntary 
oervt'!I, by the a<:tion of which the blood count-fl 
through the body, and the heart ancl hmg11 perform 
their office-an action without wl1ich man were not, 
and by the ce681\tlon of which .lhr n few minutes his 
·earthly career would end-un action alike neccsaary 
ll«pill(/ or tDflkitig, am\ therefore not Mt to the ron
trol of man'• 1cill, but th<' rrill of the n;vine Author. 
Here, again, it is to be notccl. as of nil phenomena prr
taining to the eternal realm, that without intdli
gent min.d to recognize and 11pprt·date thm1. they 
would be no evidences at all. 

Do the materinlistic tendenries of nny por1iun of 
imperft'ctly developed humanity cnll in question the 
force of alr.!tract homoii:eneous nv11tal eridenua. itt the 
r1•al111 of s1>iritu11l exii.ieoce, let us bear in mind, it is 
bnt a few ye1us ~ince the facti; in lllltronomy to which 
I have advel"ted were i:coutecl, by men too filling 
high socil\l and ecclt"Siastieal position11, and a man 
burned at the stake tor asserting them. And as to 
"drawing out a creed," apokeri of, can there be au3 
lep:itimate ohjection to creed!', if they embrace only 
uulversul ancJ. unchangeable principles, in harmony 
with the self·e\"idcnt properties of the Divine And 
human natures, and the demonstrated facts of sci
ence? The objection to creed~, an<l tbat which con
stitutes the br1d sense of the word, is that in general 
they are lugely mude up of merely hypolhetk-al 
dogmas, in conllict with the propertl<'S 11nJ perfec
tions of foftnite God, ancl those intdl~tual and 11pir
ltual faculties implanted in us by the Author of Be
ing for the investiiration and knowledge of tn;tb. 

I come now to some positions and expl11nationP. 
which I notice with some reluctance. Afwr shlling 
thy belief in God as a conviction that Rtfurds thee 
thy dee.peat joy, in the latter part of thy article thou 
expresset thyself in these beautiful end wuching 
"·ords: '·The more we think and feel, the longer 11·e 
live, so much the more do we believe in Go.1. Sci
ence, aa w under1tm1d it, but c-mjirn11 our idea of 
him: the experience of life but intensifies our need 
ot him." Now let me L'lk thee, with all deference, 
how I shall harmonize this with the following JlllS· 
sages :-" Dear to us as is the great thought of God. 
the thought ot loyalty to truth ls atlll dearer, . . . 
and if lovalty to truth should ever demand that we 
surrender the thought of iollnitc and self conscious 
Bein,ir, we mean still to be loyal to trnth." The sub
junct1Ye mood implle11 the po11sibility oi auch a con
tingency, but surely thou wouldst not soberly admit 
that such an alternative c-1111 tr<'r ou•tr', while the uni
verse stand~ and mun exit>tl'. Agllin: "If 11dt·ue~ 
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can e\·er prove that in all this lovely universe there 
ia no infinite J,oY£, farewell to many a brl~bt hope 
and seeret joy; but we shall find no despatr where 
truth is. There will still be left the grand possibilit1 
ot faithfulness to truth, duty and virtu'e. If that " 
all, "' 1>e it. That i11 at least much. And it' God be 
truth, duty, virtue, he must at Jcnst exist so Ion~ as 
one human heart is left to glow with deep, pass10n· 
ate love for these." Why, my dear friend, take INl'I· 
NITK LoYE (God and all his perfections,) from the 
universe, nnd all certaiotv and stability would be 
~e forever. "Truth, dlity, nnd virtue, would be 
iJle words." "The serpent of Fate would coil him
self about the All of thing!', and crush it in his re· 
mol'l!Cless gra.'\p." A universe without a God !-a 
state of universal orphanage-no Futher, no sus
tainer, no protector-man would be left to wander up 
and down through a trackless desert, seeking rest 
and finding none. But true science, instinct with 
God, as he is revealed in the universe ot mind and 
matter, teaches a very different doctrine. A doc
trine which turns faith into knowledge. A faith 
whicb/ttls God's love poured lo living streams into 
the soul, harmonizing .and exalting every fllculty, and 
going out in fraternal love to universal humanity. 
The uidtence of God is the jtreat CKSTRAL TRUTll OD 
which all other truths depend. It will outlive all 
skepticism, growing brighter and brighter in men's 
minds as human development progres."es. Let. no 
one fear or doubt. In the D1vme adminlstratioo
aa the great and good Theodore Parker said, in a 
letter to a frienJ of mine-" Every thing is insured 
againl't ultimate shipwreck at the office of the in
finite Gfld. His hand i~ endorsed &n all that is." 

In what remains of the notice, I heartily accord 
with most of the sentiments exprC88ed. On one or 
two points, I would like to say a word further. But 
the length of this article forbid~. On the whole, it 
appears, I think, that we differ in our philosophy of 
reform, as to the mode of procedure and the means 
to be employed in the accomplishment ·or the great 
ends in view-practical goodn~. 1md human frater
nity and unity. And we differ somewhat materiallr 
-do we not ?-as to the importance of the recogm· 
tion of Deity in the attainment of the momentous 
oldects to be achieved. At all events, thy philoso
phy begins at the merclv moral, human end, work
in~ up towards Deity RS a desirable poasihl6 ultimate. 
Mille 1roes all along the line, using every moral sen
timent 1md every human impulse RDll atfection, 
whatl'\ t•r be their origin In the opinions of man
kind, yet milking the recognition of a God of in· 
finite perfection the most potent fact in giving effi· 
cien<·y and a rl~hl direction to the principlclS of man's 
nature, and ind11pensable to a perfect and permanent 
condition of human society. 

With sincere regard, thy friend, 
Tnoe. M'C1.1sT<><'K. 

Pen •. \DF.LPmA, 3 mo. 10, 1871. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

(l"rom the Toledo Blade.] 

ToLl!:DO, l\larch 10, 1871. 
The unde~igned request yon to . name the tlllle, 

during the presevt month, when you will deliver in 
Toledo a course ot three lectuf'f'R •m tbe aubjf'('t.s of 
Free Religion and Theology. 

To Jfr. Parker Pi'T~mry. 

J . M. Ritchie, 
A. Bteehan, 
0. White, 
A. E. Macomber, 
Richard }(ott, 
E. D. Moore, 
J. W. Scott, 
M. I. Wilcox, 
C. Auchard, 
E. Bis8ell, 
Geo. Bt~bbini, 

E. P. B811SCU, 
H. L. Holloway , 
.J. S. Norton, 
Wm. Kraus, 
U. Cone, 
T. M.Uook, 
Frank J . Scott, 
H. E. Howe, 
F. E. Abbot, 
Allen T . Stebhin:<, 
Uuido Marx. 

lsDJANAP01.1s, March 10, 18il. 
)(~as. E. P . BASSKTT, .J. M. R1TCU11t, Et<Qs., .\ND 

OTllERS. 

OenlkTM11:-l am truly honored by your letter. I 
1hall gratefully accede to your propOSlll, though pro· 
roundly sensible of the respo1111ibility it involves, both 
u respects the highly intelligent auclit•nce BE-sured by 
the eminent names ftl!l!OCiated in my letter of invlla· 
don, and more especially the !!Criommeas, the sofomn· 
iiy:, indeed, ofthu subject11 you ask me to present. 

But KUpportcd by my own cont1Cious rectitude of 
purpose to learn and to t~ach the highest, dlvinl'llt 

·truth revealed to or attain11ble by the human soul, 
and that only; 1md trusting tl111t yon will look ch11ri· 
tably on mv imperfections, I will go cheerfully to the 
work propOsed, commencing on Tlll'!lday evening, 
28th io11t., if that he ngreeabll'. 

EngR,11,'('ment~already mad1• will prc,·cnt mx 11econd 
leciure earlit·r than Sundar 1ovening, April 2, or if 
preferr1~d. the sPeond nnd tbml lectures may be given 
on Monday amt Tu('!l(lny, third and fourth of April. 

\V1th ~ ·mtim ~nt of:1inc;:-reiit re~pect, 1 am,gentleoicn, 
Y Prv truly your.1, 

P.\llKEK PtLI.l!'RtJltY. 

The Hhine dntage for 18i0 is a failure. German 
1!Upeniti1ion R\"l'fS that every year written with I\ 

cipher ut the end is a fatal one for the vintage. The 
wine of 1860 WM anl\themnlizul under the epithet of 
"G1mbaldi," and thllt of lb70 will doubtle&S be 
c·nf!;t't! in the 1111mc of ' ' :'II :ipolt on ." 

THE INDEX: . 

~oitt~ fiom the ltoplt. 

(KXTRACT8 PROM LKTTKK8.) 

--" If all the s11bt1Cribers to TnE Irmr-:x were so 
rem~ in renewing their subscriptions as I bave been, 
your bank account, I fear, woufd present a very nn· 
satisfactory appearance. Buch, I trust, is not the 
caee, for I most heartily wish the greatest mea,aure of 
success, not only to TnE llSDEX 118 tile advocate and 
herald of a broader liberty, a truer religion, and a 
sounder morality for mankind, but also to its bold 
and fearless fo1mder, who bas embarked, almost sin
gle-handed, in a crusade far more fomaidable than 
that of Peter the hermit. The mixed ofts{>ring of 
the ancient mytbologit>S. nursed for centuries 10 mon
asteries and fed upon the superstitions of all agee anct 
all pooples, waxed strong and grew into such a mon· 
ster that even science, with its positive and demon
strable proofa, can only gain ground slowly and inch 
by inch against it. True, Galileo and bia followers 
h11.ve tlm•wn thf' light of a thousand shining worlds 
into the durk ca\'ern of this dragon; Martin Luther 
launched a miSl'ile against him, more dangerous than 
the ink-stand be burled at the devil-that is, If any
thing can be more dangerous to error than an ink· 
11tand properly uud / · Geology has piled mountains 
against it, yet today it is a hydra with many heads, 
some of them bruised! it is true, but filled with the 
same animus as of o d, to smother and crush out 
freedom of thought and of speech, wherever it exists. 
Nearly R hnndred years a11;0 our forefathers were 
11·ise enough to divorce religion from politics and 
frame a constitution without a confession of f11.ith ; 
now we learn that this was a jtl'CRt mistake, and if 
we would be happy and prosperous, like France and 
Spain and Italy, we must !lpiCP, our political pottage 
with a pinch or two of orthodox theologv. Will tlie 
pious reformers succeed? If so, then ruay we not CJ.· 
pect that the President who is in pinafores today 
will be a •defender of the f11.itb' for the dominabt or
thodoxy of the next general.ion? But I have no 
right to iofiict a letter upon you, for you no doubt 
have quite too many or them. Let me only add that 
I eoclOBe two dollaN for TnE INDEX for 1871, and 
with best wishes for success in your labors." 

--" I have just finished reading the fifty-third 
oun1ber ofTRB INDEX. I trust I aw none the worse 
-I hope I may be the better for iL I am conscious 
that, should I live fully up to its teaching, I should 
be radicaUy lmproved by it. I was born and bred 
within the surroundings of Church influence. Still 
live in sight and sound of three orthodox churches. 
H&Te contributed, more or less, mv mite to build 
them all, and have contributed to the support of one 
or more of t.bem ever since, notwithstanding the 
stigma of infldlllif11 bas been resting on me the last 
fifteen years. Recent.Iv (and more particularly since 
I commenced reading Tux IND~X), the propriety of 
my course bas freqnently rose m my mind, and u 
otten rea11m bas admonished me of the Inconsistency 
of it. Some ~ix months since I came to the cooclu· 
slon that I was probably paying my lRBt direct tax to 
the Church. Then-fore the probabilities are that 
henceforth my contributions (though small they may 
be) will be to some cause more congenial to my cou. 
victions of right, than the popular priest-riddf'n io
stit14tiom1 of the day. I send the following [fl\'e) 
names and addresses as subscribt-rs, together with 
the f11ud11 for one year's subscription for each." 

--" I have tried to get you some subscribers here· 
abouts, but have not succeeded. People don't love 
to think in unaccustomed channels much. One case 
that I met, it might be interesting to mention. It 
was a man who is quite a reader, and something ofa 
tllinker, after a fashion . He is very much preoccu· 
pied with the Bible, the prophecies particularly, in 
which he finds the present attitude of the nations of 
the eRrth, the existmg European war, railroads, &c., 
clearly portrayed. I lent him some numbers of THE 
hm11:x, and heard from time to time that he was 
much interested In them. Your• Fifty Affirmations' 
he had believed for twenty-five years(?), &c., &c. A 
short time ago I called on him, and uked if he 
wonld'nt like to sub&cribe for the paper. He spoke 
up readily, saying,-• No, for to tell you the truth, al
though you will probably laugh at it, that editor is 
not far enough advanced tor ml'.' If I laughed, I 
did it inwaroly. As I left with my pnp<'n<, be ind· 
dentally remarked that, if there was anything really 
good and 11trong SRicl in the luture numbers, he11ho11ld 
like ,·ery muc-11 th!' privilege of ><!'<'ing them. · 

--"I nm conlrontetl m my art,'1lmenl8 agoinat 
Chri11tianity by the opponent in debate that Christ
ianity did not wage the war against. philosophy and 
iCience, but only the ignorant cla88C8 in those timf'.s. 
If the church hRB been and is corrupt, and not Christ· 
ianity, then it might be said that Democracy is!ure 
but the party corrupt, Hepublicanism is pure an th• 
party corrupt, and so forth. If so then whv bf'long 
to a church? I henr the epithet •infidel' frequent· 
ly. Please deliver a discourse on this word. I ask, 
infidelity to what? Please give a discoul'RC on •To· 
tnl DepraviLy,' or •Depravity.' " 

--" Will you please send me a specim<'n copy of 
TRK INDEX? If tt suits mv views, l think I can se
cure several subscribt>r~. a.-. we are heartily di'lgtls~d 
with orthodox 1•ant." 

' 
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--"The bound volume of Tus INDEX came to 
hand In good time and In good shape. I am very 
much pleased w Ith the same, and hope that you will 
continue to bind as many volumes each year, or u 
many aA its numf'rous subscribers and friends may 
desire. It will, with me, be quite an object to ~ore 
each year a bound Tolume of TuE lNDEx. Were I 
not a farmer, I might aid its circulation, and help the 
same more than I do. But I intend to grow up to 
the mark as far oe i! possible under the circumstaa· 
ces. Moat of our farmers here are very Ignorant, and 
full of superstitious Ideas. The,r have so long been 
looking for what they im~ine Divine authority, tba\ 
they have but little faith m themselves. I want a 
dime's l'l'orth of those • Modem Principles,' or rather 
•Truths for the Times." I will make them uaeful 
towards letting light into some of the darkened and 
obacured souls that are in need of It, as alao useful to 
myself. I never want to forget. tbni I am in ne<.-d or 
light, as well as othel'8. ~end on the• Truths."' 

--"Much joy to yoil ~ml yours at this season. I 
hope you get on faster wtth your cause in Toledo 
than I do with miue hare-that you are 1IO more UD· • 
popular. Not that either of us Is to set np com
plr.lnl I am somewhat encouraged to feel that my 
day of usefulnCSB 111 not quite over, since I am still 
the subject of severe remark and criticism. I regard 
our movement still in the grialle, not yet meat or 
bone. (You may be cruel enough to suggest-just 
like all the Unitarian elforts ; but don't you judge 
too ba11tily.) By the way, I met -- and his wife 
at Kansas City last Winter. lie is a penevering 
fellow, formerly an editor, I believe, thoughtful, cour
ageous, a good speaker withal, cf'ecti\'e of manner, 
and cakulitted to do good. So I was glaJ of your 
notice." 

--" I do not expect to larirely heoeflt bv the pe
rusal ot your paper, because you will doubtless write 
for a cl&88 of readers not so thoroughly emancipated 
from the superstitions of the pest centuries u I am ; 
yet if I can aid you in the least in pulling or casting 
down some of theee old idols; I shall feel ahundantly 
compensated for this small contribution." 

--"I cannot do without your paper. I have felt 
the need of it so much sinee it bas quit coming. 
Please forward the back numben immediately, and 
obli&e an interested reader." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
-·----= ===-:======== 

l"IB9T INnl!PZllDBllT MOCIBTT .-Regular meetlnge of tblll 
Society will be held dorlng the wlote• ou Sonday foreaooae,, 
at 10" o'clock, In Daniels' Block, corner of Jet'erton and 8-· 
mtt Streeta, In the hall over the U. S. BxprGU Olllce. The pab
llc are cordially Invited. 

F'aza LacTUBBe.-By •peclal lnvltatlon of many cltlr.en.e of 
Toledo, Mr. P•RKBB PILLSBURY wlll dclh·er three loctoroa on 
Free Religion In the above-mentioned Hall on Jllareh 118 an4 
April II and 3. The correApondllllce on th" ~nbJect .llPftr"1le 
foond lo another column. · · · --------

&BCEIVED. 

A SBCOLAB VIBW or llJILl&IOK II( TBB tlTATB, an~JW>le 
lo the Public tlchoole. By E. P. Huru.auT, ronncrly a Jud.ice 
of the Supreme Coort or the Slate of New York ; aothor of 
"E•oaya on Human Righi.;• tlr. Albany, N. Y.: .JoaL 
lltuNHLL. 1s:o. Pl• r.-;. 

SIXTBHTU AKNUAL REPORT of the Board or Director. of the 
8t. Looi• Publlc School•, for the YeaMndlng An1111•t l , 11170. 
[Abetract of). St LoulA, lllu.: Pt.ATS, 01.1uAn1t11 .t Co. 
11111. pp 3$. 

Tua R•L1u1oos WaAKllHI or PROTB•TAKTt&K. 87 F1u.xc11 
W, NawKAll, Emerllo• Profe•"°r of l'.nlvcfl!lty Colleice. 
London, and Connerly Fellow of 81\tltol College, Oxford. 
Publiehed by Teow~e SCOTT, Mount Pl-nt, Ramf119te. 
1866. pp46. 

IT lKJURBe oua BuHKBM, aod, CuooeB TH• OooD, R•ucT TUI 
Ev11.-radlcal tract• by CHAKLB9 K . WHIPPLE . ... , Bowdoin 
St., Bueton. Foor for Ten Cont~ . 

LBTTltB rno• fl&BRIT SKJTH O!i T••PBRASOL To th11 
Thooghtfol and C$odld of the Coooty or Madl~on . 

Tn WaeT Pt11KT Moa. ByOBBIUT S111TB. 

TBB RADICAL, Published Monthly. April, tFlit. Bo9ton: 
Olllce of Pobllcstlon t5 Bromlleld 141. U!ll. Price t:l-00 a 
~ear. Single Numbenaocenu. 

THB E:u1111NBB, A Monthly Review of Religlooe and Homane 
Questions, and of Literature. Aprll, 1871. Rev . Euw•BD 
c. Tows!!, Editor. Chlngo: TBB WB8TBB• Nzwa· Co•
PAKT, 121 .t 123 State St. Price f.f.00 a Year. Sinai• Num
bers l50 cents. 

Tna H&RALD OP IIBALTB nnd .Journl\I or Phyekal Culture. 
Advocates a Higher Type of Manhood, Phyelcal, Intellect
ual, and Moral. April, 11!11. Now York: Woon .t Hot.
BROOK, Publlabel'1!, 13 & 1~ Loli.;ht St. Price P.00 a Y""'· 

TBB CATHOLIC \11"om.o. A Monthly ){agazlDt" of 0l'noral Lit· 
erature nod Srleocc. April, 18it. New Ycrk : CATBOLIO 
PUBLICATIOll Jlot: • I:, 9 Warren SL Price $5.00 a Year, 

DER FRKIDIP!!lltl!B. Monat•chrtn l'uer \"olkeauoklaenrng, Re
ligion, Wl••en•chan nod Koo!t. Meers, 1871. Inhalt; Wer 
l•i Frcldookl°r r Aberglaubc; Religion; Paoperl•mos nod 
Arbell; Sonntag. Ucraoegegeben \·on Dr. F& Lar•s. Now 
York : Olllce No. 117 Rroallwuy. fft.00 a Yor. !!Ingle 
Numbl'l'I! ~o Cont•.] 

Ptrnae' M1J•1cAL llfoNTlll.T . Aprll , 11171. J. L. PBTBBM. l'ub
llAher, ~:9 Brnadwa,-, :; ... w York. l'rlce fl).( U a Y .... r . 
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JllOO. 

[For T .. hDH.] 

THE PB.ASA.NT TO THE LADY. 

Pa11 on thy genUe -1. aweet 1alnt, 
Holy and pure aa angel• are! 

Tbroll&'b manhood'• cloud1, now clear, now faint, 
Solt 1tttam1 tbe light or cblldbood'a ater. 

Still, Jtlll I watch the eternal Jphere1, 
And l'alth la bom of bopeleu teara. 

PaH OD, pan OD ! thy maiden hand 
Uucouacloua dropped the Immortal Hed, 

And Illy leavee of love expand, 
From every etaln or pueton freed ; 

Teare fall and ktu each petal fair, 
And every drop enebrlnea a prayer. 

Pua on, pau on I my 1kte1 are boar, 
l travel on through waotoa of 1now ; 

Yet 1tlll tn dream• I 1eek once more 
That atrange, bright l•nd of long ago.

Still, etlll I watch tbee from afar, 
Jly lllornlng and my Evenlnir Star l 

AITJ:BllK. 

lht ltultx. 
APRIL 1, 1S?'1. 

2fw Edftor qf Tml hDll dou Mt Mid ldm#{f ruponri/>ll 
for fA4 opinion. qf corrupond.nll or contrlbvtora ill columna 
•f"lt1JIM,/Of'"'4frw dUcumon qf all quutloMlncluddd undlr' 
u. ,__,, ptn710H. 

(]ontribut()r1 ""' ,.~tld to '°""' on onlr Oftd dd• Of IOCA 
alt.HI. 

Nonottu toUl 1H tokm of ononlf'llOIU eommumcotlone. 

IFComplete Illes of Ta• Ill'Dsx for 1870, neatly bound, 

wm be malled to any addreu on receipt of p.llO and 'l'I centa 

pc19taee. Only a limited nnmber can be fumlahed. 

Ill'Duc••nn.-We wonld Invite theapeelal attention of onr 
tiend1 who cannot d'ord to give their eervlce1 gratnttonely In 

•'t!Dc 111b1Cl'lbe .. fer Tas Ill'Dsx, to the very liberal Callh 
Plemlam1 oll'ered ln onr Proapeetu for 1871. 

Whoever collecta su;o.oo for '1& 111bacrtptlon1, t1 authorued 

to retain lll0.00, rorwardlll&' 1100.00. 
Whoever collecta $100.00 for llO eabacrlptlona, te aathorued 

\o retain p!i.00, forwarding $75.00; and 80 on. 

Now It C&llllot be very cWllcalt, ln a town otanyconslderable 
el.le, to get twelve aublcrlptlone a day for one week, lf the 

... nt a- ordtDary bu1tneae eDel'Jl1. Yet be would be paid 
abont $8.00 a day-u much u hll repreeentatlve In ConJtr881 
recelvee for work not alwa71, we rear, 80 ueefal I 

"A word to the wlee." Who will canvaH for Tes INDJ:X, 

and at the •me time earn u much as the Bon. llr. -- f 

Seud for "Truth• for the TlmeJ," and beirln at once. 

"TRUTBI J'OB TeJ: TIKJ:I, OB RllPBll:IJ:NTATIVJ: PAPllBI 

:rao• THs lllDEX "-I• the title ora neatly-printed tract or •Ix
teen pllfles pabllahed by Tes IKDJIX A11oclatlon, contelnlug 
the" Fifty Atllrmatlon1" and "Moclern Prlnclplea," together 

with an advertl&ement or Tus IHDJIL Twelve Thou•nd 

<Jopln have been etruck oir. The tract II dnlgned for 11:ratu
ltou1 dletrlbutlon. One Hundred Coples wtll be 1ent for One 

Dollar, or a leu number at the Mme rate-OIW unt a COJlll. 

Package• wlll be 1ent free to thof8 who will circulate them, 

bat are unable to pay for them. Here I• an cxcellenLmean1 of 

helping the cause of Free Religion and Tas lBDJIX u an organ 

of It. Friends of Freedom. eend lbr u many copies as you can 
ue, and do your part In awakening an Interest In ldea1 worthy 

of American lnatltatlons and the higher clvlllutlon of the fa. 

tare. 

The opening essay of this week's INDEX is 
by Mr. Thomas M'Clintock, of Philadelphia; 
and we depart in this instance from our cus
tom of declining long communications be
cause we think the subject is very important 
and ably handled. Next week we shall prol1-
ably make a brief reply. Mr. M'Clintock 
presents some of the objections brought by 
thinkers of the intuitional school against the 
opinion3 of our late Boston lecture; and we 
recommend his article to the attention of all 
who take an interest in the issue between in
toitionalism and science. 

THE INDEX 

"INJl'IDBL8" A.ND "INFIDELITY·" 

Zealous "evangelical " people take a pecu
liar pleasure, apparently, in calling all those 
who choose to do their own thinking "infi
dels." The epithet is a sweet morsel under 
their tongues. It has a delicious flavor of 
brimstone about it, suggestive of the future 
of those to whom it is applieJ. In fact, cry
ing-" infidel, infidel,"-is a species of pro
fane swearing. It is the nearest approach to 
cursing which is quite decorous in persons of 
super-eminent sanctity. It hints at damna
tion without directly imprecating it. 

Not long ago, our honey-tongued contem
porary, Zion's Herald, was at some pains to 
prove (we regret the article is not at hand for 
quotation) that "Free Religion" is "infideli
ty," and that "Free Religionists" are cow
ards and hypocrites not to avow themselves 
"infidels." There was a consciousness of su
perior holiness running through the article 
which was edifying in the extreme, and could 
not have failed to produce ''conviction of 
sin" in any offender less hardened than THE 
INDEX. As it was, THE INDEX was guilty of 
a few insubordinate thoughts on the occasion. 
The musket was well aimed; but the powder 
flashed in the pan. The bird was not win~ed. 

There are msny free-tB.inkers who boldly 
accept the epithet as a badge of honor, and 
wear it in public. They regard it as express
ive of free thought alone-of disbelief in 
mouldy and maggoty dogmas which it is a 
positive luxury to crunch between their teeth, 
as some persons take a stern joy in mastica
ting inhabited cheese. If the name simply 
meant "non-Christian," as some think, it 
would be less difficult. to tell who are the "in
fidels." There could then be no doubt in 
oar mind that Zion'11 Herald was right. But 
its righteousness is not so blazingly visible. 

To be sure, if it is any comfort to the Her
ald or any other bilious paper to call us by 
the name in question, we beg it by no means 
to desist. . The epithet has been so long and 
unremittingly shot at us, that we have posi
tively lost all sensation under the dirwharge. 
It does not even titillate, as seems to be the 
case with our free-thinking friends above 
mentioned. Being absolutely without either 
pain or pleasure under the flight of missiles, 
and being obliged to confeEs ourself in a 
hopelessly pachydermatous condition, we 
trust that Zion's Herald will not unstring its 
bow from motives of misguided phihtnthropy, 
or forego for a moment the luxury of evan
gelical sportsmanship. Exercise is good for 
dyspeptics. 

But if any one inquires whether THE IN
DEX regards itself us "infidel," the answer 
will be a quiet no. The reason 1s il11s. 

The classical menning of the Latin i11fide
lis, from which the English "infidd" ie de
rived, is u11frustworthy, u1ijititliful, faitliless. 
Its meaning in ecclesiastical Latin is u11be
lieving or disbelieving. This change of mean
ing is not without signifJcance. It points to 
a characteristic of Christianity not to be 
overlooked in this connection, namely, the 
fundamental Christian assumption that belief 
is a moral duty, and unbelief a violation of 
moral duty. •ro believe in Jesus is the great 
Christian obligation binding on all mankind, 
to disregard which is to incut justly the pun
ishment due to moral faitMessnes~. That is 
the theory behind the word "infidel," which 
is unconsciously endorsed by him who accepts 
the name. One cannot be unfaithful where 
he owes no faith; he cannot be 11.n "infidel " 

where he owes no fidelity. The really offen
sive thing in the application of the word is 
the moral accusation it carries; and this 
moral accusation goes openly or covertly with 
all its various uses. 

Now while we are perfectly willing to avow 
our disbelief of the entire Christian scheme, 
we do not choose to admit-what is false
that this scheme makes a just claim on our 
acceptance. We make no such unguarued 
concession. We reject scht:me and claim to. 
gether. We owe no faith, no fealty, no fidel
ity to Jesus the Christ. These we owe t<> 
truth and goodness, to freedom, justice, love, 
to our own soul, to humanity, to the Infinite 
Reality. Infidelity is faithlessness to that 
which ought to be obeyed-aud to that alone. 
Those radicals who are proud of the name 
"infidel" unconsciously endorse the woret 
part of Christianity,-its claim as rightrul 
sovereign OTer human thought and life. The 
word they ought to prize, for the sake of the 
thing it stands for, is not "infidelity" but 
FIDEl.ITY. -rree-thinker, radical, liberal, ra
tionalist, non-Christian, what you please; but 
"infidel "-mi·er ! "Infidel," like "rebel," 
implit's treachery or disobedience to a right
ful authority; and no lover of truth or free
dom is either. It is the bigot and the sectary, 
hurling the epithet, that are the real" infi
dels "-infidel t.o kindness and justice, free
dom and fellowship, charity and modesty and 
human rights. In the name of the higher, 
let us deny the lower, and plant our feet on 
fidelity to eternal laws. No matter by what 
epithet miscalled,jidelitg, and not infidelity, 
should be the word uttered by our daily lives. 

We find the following E:xcellent and for
cible statement by M1. Alger, of Boston, in 
the Liberal Oliristi<m :-

" Rev. Mr. Alger, .in treating of t~e d~t~~e or 
future punishment, gives the lollowmg· s1gmlicanl 
warning to our Orthodox friends, who shrink from 
the full logical consequences of their creed, and who 
yet thiok to hold in some substantial way to lbelr 
tlieological system as a whole: 'but they should ~
ware ere they repu<tiate the literal horron of the hJS· 
toric Orthodox doctrine for any figurative and moral 
views accommodated to the advanced reaeon and re
finement of the timE!-beware how such an aban· 
donment of a part of their system affects lhe n;st. 
Give up the material fire, and you lose the bodily 
resurrection. Renounce the bodily rt.'l!urrection, and 
away goes the visible coming of Christ to a general 
judgment. Abandon the gt-nersl judgment, and 
the climaterlc completion of the church-scheme of 
redemption is wanting. Mar the whole of the re
demption plan, and farewell to the i~carnation and 
vicarious atonement. Neglect the v1c1ufous atone· 
ment and down crumbles the hollow and broken 
shell' of the popular theology helplt.'l!Bly into its 
grave.'" . 

Our U nitariun coutemporttry appro,es tins 
argument against liberal Orthodoxy. But it 
equally "shrinks from the full logical conse
quences" of its own creed. To give up the 
:r;otions of a visible" secoud com:ngofChrist" 
and a "general juJgment" evis(l('rstes the 
go!!pel, and lefld11 logically to the. entire re
jection of the favorite Unitarian doctri,n~ th~t 
"Jesus i:i the Christ." In fact, the l1nitan
ans arfl even more illogical than the" lib
eral orthodox ; " for they surrender still more 
of the Christian scheme, yet cling to thl' 
Christian confession as a drowning man 
does to a straw. How is it possible that a 
rational being could write the following edi
torial words, and yet persist in retaining the 
foundation of Christianity after rt>jecting all 
the superstructure?- . 

''Calvinism is relentle88ly logical. Grant .that.::~ 
premises are true, and the rest of t~e ~yst~m die!-~~ 
mated and must be 11811ented to. D1scr .. d1t an .r J d 
any one portion of the compact and nicely adjust~ 
whole and the entire work is fatally broken and di .. 
inte~ted." 

Is not the Messitthship of .keue a pa1t of 
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Calvinism ? Does not the Liberal Christian 
reject Calvinism, declaring that the rejection 
of a part is logically the rejection of the 
whole? Yet does it not accept the Messiah
ebip of Jesus? 

Nothing is more painful than to see a man 
cutting a ridiculous figure in public; but 
of all the ridiculous figures ever cut on the 
theological platform, we have never seen one 
quite so ridiculous as that of Unitarian Christ
ianity. 'fhe only relief to our excoriated 
feelings is the sublime unconsciousness of the 
actor. 

8T.lNDING 84t1.lBBLY OIJTSIDE OF 

{'ffRISTl.lNITY, 

"To reject the Christian name necessarily 
implies a contempt for Jesus and his religion." 

Does any one recognize the above sentence? 
Is it not printed in the columns of THE IN· 
DEX, Vol. I, No. I? In view of the current 
criticism upon Mr. Abbot's estimate of the 
Christian religion and the Christian name, 
the question is pertinent.· 

But ltt us tnrn to the first number of THE 
INDEX aud read for ourseh-es. 

"Standing squarely outside of Christianity,· 
THE INDEX will aim to be just to it, recog
nizing its excellences, noting its defects." 

" To reject the Christian name does not 
necessarily mean to despise either Jesus or his 
religion." 

'fbe truth is, a large number of the oppo
nents to Free Religion do not know and do 
not care to know anything about it beyond 
the fact that the term does not necessarily 
involve the Christian faith. It is enough 
for them to know that a man can refuse to 
bow the knee to their Messiah. This is the 
unpardonable sin. 

Mr. Abbot's announcement was no new 
thing; he made no discovery. A score of 
names might be mentioned, of men who have 
pronounced upon the inadec;uacy of Christ
ianity as a universal religion, and declared 
their indifforence as to whether they were 
called Christian or Heathen. The distinction 
between them and Mr. Abbot, however, is 
mar.Iced. They have been indifferent as to 
the name ; he has uttered a protest at once 
clear and unmistakable. Tht>y have been 
content to submit their thought to minds of 
their own stamp, to men and women of lib
eral ideas and culture. They. have shot over 
the heads of every one under six feet in intel
lectual height ; their teaching bas been 
esoteric; their personality has not been felt; 
they lack the aggressive element. 
. Far be it from me to disparage or under

value scholarly work in matters of reform. 
I read with profound regret the sr.eer bestow
ed upon it by Wendell Phillips. Without it 
10Ciety would be swamped by ignorance, cun
ning and pretentious folly. Such men as 
Emerson and Wasson furnieh the balance
wheel in reform movements. They cast their 
bread upon the waters with abiding faith. 
'l'he growth of civilization is indicated quite 
as much by theoretical as by practical devel· 
opment. Indeed the one precedes the other. 

What this class of reformers lacks, Mr. Ab
bot in his treatment of religion bas supplied. 
He is aggressive; be preaches to the multi
tude. 

The Boston Radical Club has discussed the 
meaning of the term Christian in such a way 
as to lead one to suppose that the Church 
never had an existence in this country, or, if 
it bad, that its adherents were an insignifi-

THE INDEX. 

cant, ignorant minority, uuworthy of notice. 
Radicals dl clare themselves Christians in the 
sense that they are Americans: and we are 
gravely told.that Christianit.y has nothing to 
do with the worship of Jesus, or with the 
salvation scheme aPd its concomitant doc
trines. 

A few theorists may persuade themselves 
that only the grossly ignorant attach value to 
these things; they mny construct ;~ religion 
and lab<'l it Christianity, putting new wine 
into old bottles; but thl'Y only d<.ceive them
selYes. 

Go into the street ancl ask the question,
"what do you mean by Christianity?" and 
ninety-nine out of one hunched people wil! 
repeat to you the orthodox creed. Now Mr. 
Abbot has gone into the street; he has accept
ed the popular definition ; he recognizes the 
fact that, whatever may be its historical im
port, the word Christian is today the symbol 
of a superstitious allegiance to the person of 
Jesus; and with a logical precision that re
minds one of Garrieon, he defines his position. 
Re stands equarely outside of Christianity. 
The axe is laid at the trunk of the sectarian 
tree. The value of such directne11s can be 
appreciated by noting its effect. Such a firing 
of big guns and popping of side-arms has 
not been beard since Theodore Parker start
led the Christian Church into a sense of its 
insecnrity. Orthodox bigots bowl, timid Uni· 
tarians shrink back in dismay, and sentimen
tal Liberals hasten to disavow. The attitude 
of Church aml clergy toward him is Mr. Ab
bot's sufficient vindication ; and Pree Relig
ion takes a step forward. 

R. P.H. 

ANOTHER WORD ON DOIJBT, 

"Yes!" said a friend, "you Radicals are 
nothing but doubters. Yon don't seem to 
believe anything, except that it is wise to 
doubt everything. I wonder if you don't even 
doubt you doubt? As for me, I believe as 
Mrs. Stowe says in 'My· Wife and I '-that 
'thP. way to get rid of doubts in religion is to 
go to work with all our might and practise 
what we don't doubt; and that you can do, 
whatever your calling or profession.'" 

Tnie, said I, we ought to "practise" what 
we don't doubt; bnt does that rid you of 
doubt? I knew that few men practi~d more 
aud at the same time doubted more that he ; 
the remedy he prescribed for others I knew 
and be knew did not work with him. If 
doubt were something akin to a disease, 
chronic and incurable, then I agreed with 
him that his was the best treatment. What 
we c1m't cure we must endnri>, and if we must 
endure, we shall stupefy our consciousness of 
pain by any soporific; if work will relieve you, 
then up and at it with all your might! 

But I assured him thatone thing I beliei•ed 
was, that doubt was not a disease, but that 
generally it was a healthy symptom of men
tal growth and progress. The great mistake 
which the church ·has made has been in re· 
garding doubt as a disease ; a kind of relig
ious miasma that infects with its poison 
whatever steps outside the charmed circle of 
authority. The church, in order to keep oft' 
this dreaded plague, has bad her guarantees 
of" thus far and no farther," and all sorts of 
paper· blockades and disinfectants; bot, de
spite her vigilance and precaution, doubt 
would get in occasionally to endanger the 
spiritual sanity of her children. It was a 
desperate disease, and required a desperate 
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remedy. When men like Bruno, Sin-onarola, 
Servetus or John Rogers were attacked by 
this terribl~ contagion of doubt, the church 
thougM that the snrest remedy was to bum 
their bodies, and, as they vainly hoped, the 
pestilence with them. 'l'he argument that 
the church then used was a clincher. It was 
well put in the words of St. Louis,-" A man 
ought never to dispute with a misbelie,:er, ex
cept with his sword, which he ought to drive 
into the heretic's entrails as far as he could." 
This was an opiate that was very effective 
with the individual. 

But the modern church has abandoned 
these cold steel and bot fire remedies, and re
sorted to what may be caUed the New School 
treatment, namely, medicated baths andsootb
fog syrups. It doesn't attempt to relieve 
yon of doubt, as formerly, by chopping off your 
bea.J, but gently pats you on the head and 
say11,-" Come, come, my dear fellow, let us 
go to work! The way to get rid of your 
doubts is to practise what you don't doubt. 
Ilere ! dish out this soup for that poor, hnn· 
gry woman, \Ir take that ragged, fatherlest 
boy to the orphan's home. Drown your 
doubts with your cups of cold water." 

Now I freely admit that all this work of 
. love and charity is excellent. Radicals can

not well do too much of it. Most of us, I 
fear, ought to do more. I am willing to con
fess it for myself. I believe in works of the 
ha11d, but I believe in head-work, too. I 
believe neither band nor head should flinch 
or shirk duty. If doubt comes in your way 
and looms np like a mountain before you, 
then dig and dig until you get a Mt. Cenie 
tunnel right through it, and not throw down 
your pick and cry,-"what's the use, boys? 
Let us go back home and join some BeneYo
lent Society, etc." 

Benevolent Societies are good in their way, 
and it is a noble way; hut when they be
come the refuge of despairing minds, then 
the age of intellectual declil)e has begun. I 
will join your charity unions with all my 
heart, but I cannot with all my mind. To 
practise what yon don't doubt is good,
good as an end always, and good as a 
means," when it becomes a safety-valve or 
balance-wheel to the high-pressure mind; 
but when the church makes work the 
scape-goat to carry oft' mental doubts, then . 
the hour oC her decadence hl\S begun. She 
may continue to breed excellent nurses and 
hospital stewards, but she cannot bring forth 
strong-minded men. It is true, that "all 
work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," 
and no less true that all work and no thought 
will do the same,-though the Jack should 
be a St. John. No doubt this gentle way of 
hushing the inquiring spirit is fa&r more agree
able than the old method, but it may be no 
less fatal to intellectual progress. To cry, 
"never mind, nevdr mind," will end in never 
mind or no mind. It betrays, too, a con
sciousness of weakness and inward fear. It 
reminds one of the "practice" of certain sav
ages who, to banish their fears during an 
eclipse, raise such a hullabaloo with shonta 
and sounding brass that they cannot bear 
themselves think-or of timid boys, who 
"whistle up their courage" when passing a 
ghostly grave-yard. 
' Mr. Froude has observed the same spirit in 

England. He says :-"The ritualist conceals 
his misgivings from bis own eyes by the pas
sion with which he flings himself into hia 
work . .•. ; • He buries bis head in bis vest-
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ments. Ik is n:hement upon doctrinal 
minulim, as if ouly these were at stake. lie 
clutches llt the curlllins o& me<lia~rnl theology 
to hide his eyes from the lightning which is 
blinding him. II is (·!forts urc vain. His own 
convictions are und.:rmincd iu spite of him. 
Only the Gl·rmans, only those who have play-· 
ed no · tricks with their sou ls and have carrie<l 
out boldly the spirit of the Rrformation, arc 
meeting the future with courage and manli
ness, antl retain their l'Uith iu tlil· living real
ity while the outward forms are passing 
away.'' 

1.'hat is what we must do- med. all 1111es
tions with eonrnge and manliness. I can 
bear my own doubts as I can my sins, and I 
ask for no "Savior" to shoulder tlwm. Th~ 
practice of calling on work to bear your bur
den shows, not faith, but the want of it. 
Those men are the mrn of faith as well as 
doubt, who do not llinch in grappling with 
any problem. They may not have faitlt in 
what you consider the es~cntials, but they do 
have faith in themselves; faith in their own 
powers to discover what truth is good for 
them to know; faith in the uniformity and 
universality of the laws of the Universe ; 
faith that we can thiuk Go<l's thoughts after . 
him; faith that God has not hid<len any tmth 
from us forever, but only put it so deep that 
the sweat of the brow may sweeten the meal. 
It is this kind of faith and courage that we 
need. Then we sho.11 not ''fly the track,'' or 
patch up a truce with our doubts, or lullab.1/ 
them to sleep by the nursery song of "work, 
work,'' but shall meet our doubts fairly an<l 
squartly in open field, and eonquer them as 
the Past has doue. So let us practise what 
we don't <lonbt, and master whnt we do 
<lou ht. 

w. 11. s. 

The following paragraph ~ill show that 
The Radical continues to puLli:;h valuable 
articles; which should be read by all desirous 
of kerping abreast with the times:-

" 'lhe lltJ<lical" for April will attract the nttcntion 
of scholars and thinkers, as it will contain a paper of 
great length by Francis Gerry lt'airfield on" The New 
Philosophy, in which ?tlill, Huxley, Speacer and 
Bain are critically considered as the Exponents of 
Modem English Thought. The "Conversations" of 
Goethe and llueller, tr11.nslated by C. C. Shackford, 
and now running through the monthly nnmbers of 
this magazine, ue highly spoken of. T. W. Higgin
son contibutes to the May issue of" 'lhe Radical" a 
number of " Unpublished letters from Theodore 
Parker." 

The Syracuse Radical Club has reimblished 
in tract form Rev. Samuel J. May's excellent 
article in the Liberal Christian on the "Pres
byterian Confession of Faith." By full quo
t.ations from the authorized "Confession and 
Catechism," it shows that Presbyterianism 
still professes belief in the most abominable 
eatures of Calvinism. It is a ttBP,fu) tnLct to 
give to those semi-modernized orthodox be
lievers who declare tr.at orthodoxy does not 
teach such monstrous dogmas. Price tl.25 
per hnndrc·d. Apply to Mr. JI. L. Green, 
Syrn<'Hse, N. Y. 

"OoLD AND N Am·:," by .Marie Sophie 
Schwartz, the Swedish novelist, is trnnslate<l 
by Selma Borg aud Marie A. Brown iuto id
iomatic and. gcnerallv very correct English· 
The story is well conceived, and rarely flags 
in interest. It evinces n4' small power . of 
characterization, and in<li,·idualizcs tho var
ious personage~ with an unusual degree of 
self·consistency. The book is well printed in 
octavo form by Lee & Slwpard, Boston. 

THE INDEX:. 

N. B .-C1Y1"rupo11ae11t1 mmt r1111 tlu rtll; of tvpograpldcol 
.. N'Of'I. Tiie utmC>8t care will be taA:l.n to aM<l them: but here· 
aflAr no a1iace will be •J>at·ea to E'rrata. 

N. D.-JlleqUJl11 1~riltm artfclu atand a 1·er11 JIOOr cha nu (tf 
p1il>licatlon. 

--------------
(lUESTION INGS. 

C.ucri-::sn:11sv11.1.E, Ill., 1''el!. Jll, 1871. 
F. E. AnnOT: 

De11·r Sfr,-Of nil tbe liberal p:ipeN p~1blishcd, I 
consider Tim INUEX one of the foremost. I tbh1k 
your position on the religioPs qnt'fltion ill V(·ry sound. 
as far as I can understand it: but will you pennit me 
to llllk you n question or two~ 

Do you beliC\·e in a pel'l!onal God, in J?rayer, and a 
special interpOllition of Pro\·i.Jenee? l'homns Bar
low intimates, in hie communication, that you advo
cate some ki11d of theology. If so, what arc your 
ideas of Deity, and why your conclusion? I hope 
you will not considt>r rue impudent, but I wish for 
light. I want honest and experienced men's views. 

I do not endorse Christianity, nor even religion, 88 
those terms nrc commonly understood. Like Col. 
Higginson, I bclie,·e in calling things by their right 
names, that we may not be misunderstood by the 
IDll88. 

I denv Chri~tianitJ becau!le I do not belie\·c in its 
dogmas: creeds, worSbi~, &c. For the same or sim
ilar reasons, I deny rehgion. If I say I am a Relig· 
ionist (without a quahtkalion), I am misunderstood. 
I believe our whole duty is of this earth, our obliga
tion to our fellow man; and if that is fulfilled, what 
comes aft{'r will be all right. To give an odd illue
trntion, I will quote Franklin :-" Tnke care of the 
pence, and the pounds will take care or themselves." 

8. DOOLITTLE. 

[Nothing could be kaa" impudent" than the above 
manly letter. But we cannot answer such questions 
in a bricfnott-, so 11e to be understood. Not to evade, 
however, we reply that we believe in God as Infinite 
Intelligence, but not as person in the common con
ception of personality ; that we believe in prayer 118 

adoration, but not as beggary; that we believe m 
wise, universal laws of Nature, but not in "special 
providences;" anc;! that we accept the wonl religion 
because we cannot get along without it, though it is, 
like 1111 words, used in different senses.-En.] 

"LET _.E81JS BEST·" 

LocKPOllT, N. Y., ~lart'l.i 10, 1871. 
Ma. Eonou :-

1 think your 1>:.per i11 de-;tined to do goo<) und to 
awaken thought. But while I find here and there a 
new idea, something ns fresh and inspiring 118 new 
and free, I find column alter column loaded with the 
old hackneyed themes and theories thRt have been 
preached about for the last two thoU1111nd yenri;. For 
mstimce, thi11 everlasting tnlk about .J(;'l!us 1md his 
tt>acbinb"I! frequently com1litutes the leading 11rticles 
of many of your pap~. tlu1t only add to the ten 
thousand tirnes ten thousand different changes that 
have been rung out to the world upon this mythical 
person and bis reputed 81\yin~. Now I for one do 
not care to bear thi8, and I honestly believe tbnt I 
speak the sentimt>nts of nine-tenths of your readers 
on this subject. Who are they in all Christendom 
that have not hren taught " Christ and him cruci
fied" from their infancy up Y There is not n person 
in this country who cun not in th·c minutes' wlllk on 
Sunday hear a lecture on Jesus after any kind of pat

. tern" be chooses, from the mothcr·chureh of Home 
dl)wn to her latest-born protesting daughter. What 
ill the utility of r<'peatmg all this Y It i!l nry well 
known that there 1s no positive proof that such a be· 
ing 88 Jesus of the New Testament ever existed; und 
I challenge any person to produce anything in the 
form of evidence on this subject that is wonh a mo
ment's consideration. The whole story of bis con
ceplion,-his mother's visit to her cousin Elizabeth, 
and the incistent.s related in connection with it, bis 
'ltirtb, the vision of angels singing to the shepherds 
in the night,-ie as unworthy of belief ns nny one of 
Mother Uoosc'e melodies; and I here say thnt there 

tis not one single rite or ceremony, not one single 
form of cxprel<.~ion u!IC<l in the worship of .Jesus in 
our Cbri~tfan churches, that hRll not ill! ori,e;in in 
some one of tlw so-c111lcd heathen ceremonies, and in 
t.he won;hip of the gods tlrnt were 1Ldorcd long be
fore the h11p·hnz1ml date of the :uh·ent of the myth
ical Je1m,.. I know that H. H. Howard's bernut in 
hi!l c:1hin in the lonelv glen te>!lifies that the story of 
Jcoius is true, bt'cllu,;e ··be fee·)~ him in his soul." 
Any old heathen will say the same thing with res
pect to the can-cd stick which be hus wort1bipped nil 
bis Jili.• ms his God. Tlll're is no connected 1111d well 
defined 11ystem, either of mor111ity or religion, taught 
by Jesus; his reputed saying8, experience.a and actt< 
nrc a lwterogeueou~ mass of good, bad, indilll'r{'lll 
and douhtlul preeepU!, and so indefinite that they 
have given ri!JC to a legion of religions l!('('fs who 
have cun<e.d. the world with oppres~ion, cruelties, )>l'r
sceution and dentb, and still tear each other like rav
enous wolves. If I h!ltl the!<pace, I should like very 
much to analyze some of the sayings of Jesns. Mnuy 
of them are Yery beautiful. and have bel'lJ a eomfnrt 
:md a solace to thousands bowed down with g1ief 

and despair, hl'lpless and forsaken. Others again 
seem repulsive, hard and harsh, ond awaken very m. 
tie of t.be better part of human nature. Many no. 
counts of his denlmgs with the devil, the history of the 
temptation, the story of the drowning swine, seem 
very much like fairy tales, and appear fitted only to 
amuse credulous children. But I forbear pursuin~ 
this subject any farther, nnd will close by asking if 
;rou do not think it would be much more uwful and 
mteresting to get altogether out of the old ruts and 
traces that hnve-becn travelled over l'O long, and take 
humanity as we find it today, its capacities and capa. 
bilities, as a found1ttion to build upon, and rear a 
structure wllf~rc all can find a pathway to bapplnea 
by fully understanding and obeying the laws which 
govern their physical and spiritual being? Tbeprae. 
tice of this is true wol'!!hip, and lends to happinea 
and the brotherhood of humanity. 

ISAAC ALLEN. 

[The main object of Tu& INDEX, as expresaed in 
the standing statement on its fint page, necessarily 
invoh·es considerable dil'Cuesion of Jesus and the 
Christian religion in general ; and to exclude all such 
discussion from our pages would simply be to change 
the entire purpose of the pnpt>r. In our opinion, it 
does much good to treat these subjects In tho bold, 
direct manner which we are so glad to recognize in 
the articles of our occasional correspondents. In 
fact, Mr. Allen's vigorous communication ia itself a 
proof that in one way or another theee topics still 
retam their frl'Shness. When the public interest in 
them is all gone, we shall ce1\SC to .receh·e articles 
bearing on them.-ED.) 

A WORD ON THE OTHER SIDE. 

FonT l\IADISON, low A, Mat.rch 14, 1871. 
Eo. lJSDEX :-

You ue pruning away many uAelese twigs and par· 
asites trom the fair plant of Christianity, to the ad
vantage of mankind. But in striving to cut u~ the 
rooU of the tree, you manitt'ilt a zeal with which I 
do not sympathize. 

I have recently reatl the sermon of Dr. Powm 
and your response to the sRme. Allow me to except 
briefly to some of your poi;itions. 

1. You reganl Free Heligion as founded on ee)f. 
respect and on the love of huwani ty for humanity'• 
own sake. And you deem Christianity to be found. 
ed on eelf-buruiliation, and the Jove of man for 
Christ's Bllke. 

I would say, rather, that in Christianity self·ft'8. 
pect and humilitf are reconciled. I rejoice in the 
mental and morll powers 1\'itb which God has en· 
dowed onr race, indicating a dt'Rtiny far grnndertbsn 
aught which we can imagine. Yet, as an individual, 
I am bumbiecl by a sen11e of inferiority to my own 
highest ideals, and especi11lly to CbriRt. Yet only 
the lowly lll!(lire to" the height!!." 

2. You consider, I infer, that Christ cowmande 
man to love his neighbor, mainly for his own (Christ's) 
Bake. 

Christ's occasional appl'al to the !'.lentimenl of per· 
eonal altllcbment which his disciplet< so strongly felt 
was by no means exclusive nor inc.-ompatlble with 
other incenliveti to benevolcn<'t'. Every religiom 
teacher naturally nppellls to that class of motive& 
which are likely lo be most influential at the special 
time, place and circumstances in which he find~ him
self. But if I thought that Christ urged loving of 
our neighbors chiefly upon bis own account, I should 
vppeal lo bis uample M better than hie precept. 
Christ indisp';'tably, l suppose, loved man as wan, 
an4 not for Ins own (Christ's) sake. In onler to un· 
derstand hill opinions, let us consider bis deeds and 
the general drin of his utteranCt'S. 

3. Again, you stnte th1tt leatlC'J'lj are only r:quU'e 
for common-place men. 

But, my dc1lr sir, lh111. t'pitbct cbarnctt'rizetl the 
ma98e8 of mankind. And '' tollowe~." you 1111y. "are 
not followed." Yet Socinus and Lutbt•r and the 
Christian Th<•odore Parker are followed. 

With much respect your~. 
D. 

[1. In au CSMy entitled ''The Humility ol 1''rec Re
ligion," in THt-: INDEX No. 35, we 11bowed (or tried 
to show) thllt true humility and true mdependencc 
can meet only in one who depend!! on no t'Xlemal 
aut.hority-therefore in no con~istent Chrii<tiun. We 
would rc!t•r to that C'&<llJ for a reply to tht• tir.1t point 
made above. 

2. Jcs1111 did, wt• think, IO\'e man 1L~ man; and wo 
&;e no reason to regard him RS himl!Clf a ('hrU.ti1m. 
But if he practi:<ecl Free Heligion in this respect, be 
preached ( 'hri~tinnity when be said-" Wboevl'rsbull 
gh·e to diink unto out• of these little ones a cnp of 
cold water only t"11 tlie na111~ of a di11eiple [much more, 
then, in the n11mc of the Most~r ), verily I !1111 unto 
you, be shall in no wise IOl!e his reward." free Re
ligion would prompt to give the water in the name of 
the little one that neC'ded it; and would forget tu8:11 
unything ab•mt a "reward." If the lite of Jrsn~ wllll 

nobler than bis r<'ligion, that i~ surely no ugunu'llt 
for his religion. 

ii. We mu1<t 1Ldmit that, so long Ill! the mau-wor· 
Bhip of Chri~ti:mity is the ro.mlnr faith, tlH.• rtUljority 
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of men are indeed" common-place." But we me.ant 
no mo.re reproach than would be implied in saying 
that men are mostly children in their religion. 

Bocinns, Luther, and Theodore Parker began to 
get followers, when they themselves 1topped follow
ing and dared to innovate. Who would have ever 
heard of them, if they had continued to follow?
ED.] 

H~lXLEY-8PO:NTA.NEOU8 GENERATION. 
----,-

.. K. N." sar.s (INDEX, Dec. 31) that he cannot con
ceive the poes1bility ot the conversion of inorganic 
or unconscious mutt&- into conscious matter; and 
thinks tLl~t Huxley: is Illogical iu supposing that such 
a. convemon could take place at any period of the 
eartll's llistory. Huxley believes that reason, in ques· 
tions on. the origin of things. cannot deduce any sat· 
isfactory answers; and as to experience on the sub· 
ject, he says,-" Belief in a scientific sense of the 
word is a serious matter ancl needs strong founds· 
tions. . . . . . I find no record of the commencement 
of life, and I am therefore devoid of any means of 
~rming a definite conclusion as to the condition of 
its appearance ....... I think it wouldlie the height 
of presumption for any man to say that the condi· 
tions under which matter llSllumes the property we 
call • vital ' may not some d11y be artificially brought 
&ogether ....... I see no reason for believing that 
the feat bas been performed yet." 

Huxley's " philosophical faith,'' that, if he " could 
look back through tb.c prodigions vista ot the past, 
he should be a witneea of the e'Volution of proto
plasm from non-living matter," is not shared by lllr. 
Wallace. Partly fl"1'1m his conception of atoms as 
minute solid bodies which do not touth ench other, 
be cannot conceive the possibility of inorganic, unin· 
\elligent matter becoming intelligent matter. In his 
ellli&Y on "Natural Selection appliec! to }fan," he 
eays that he can comprehend the possibility of the 
phenomena ot ve~ctable lifo beiag due to the extreme 
complexity and mstability of molecular comblna
doos of matter under the 11timull of cenain forces; 
bnL, he says, it is imp<ll!Bible to believe that however 
rar 1Ucb comb$ations may be carried out1 an.y con
ecloumel!ll can originate from any combmat1on of 
molecules or groups of molecules. It is impoBBible, 
he aayi, to believe that the addition of one or of a 
thousand unconscious material molecules, can pro· 
duce a self-conscious existence. To say that mind ii! 
a product or protoplasm, or of its molecular cban~, 
Ii to use words to which we can attach no meamng. 

His convictions are stilted more fully in his review 
of Murphy's " Habit and Intelligence in conneciion 
with Matter and Force." Murph.y supposes that 
there is an indwelling creative force m Nature work
ing to a definite end, and realizing a definite structur
al plan. He eays that the Creator has not separately 
organized every structure, but bas endowed vitali7.ed 
matter witli Intelligence under the guidance of which 
matter organized itself. He also says, that the un· 
conscious intelligence thnt directs the formation of 
ihe bodily structures ls the same intelligence thut be· 
comes conscious in the mind ; and that there is a 
gradation from perfectly unconscious to perfectly 
conscious intelligeucc. 

Wallace says, in oppO!lition to Murpliy, thnt be 
eannot conceive the possibility of bis theor.y. Either 
all matter lives, or iK conscious; or consciousness is 
diatinct from matter. The latter, he mys, is a mere 
easily conceivable theory, and it ill not necessarily in
capable of proof. W 11llace's theGry is that there are 
various grades of conscious and personal inteJligen
ees at work guiding the forces of matter and mind 
for their purposes as man &'uides them for his. 

I am of opinion that it IS 88 easy to conceive .that 
all matter lives or is conscious, as is perhaps indicated 
b1 its motions, SR t-0. conceive that consciousness is 
distinct from matter; and this opinion is expretll!Cd 
by Bayle, who says that Epicurus spoiled his atomic 
11ystem by not retaining the doctrine of Democritus 
ioucbing the soul of Btoms. If, says Bayle, we sup· 
Jl'll!6 that atoms have a l!OUl, or are animated, we 
may easily conceive that their sever;il combinations 
form divers species of animals, divers manners of 
eeneation, and divers combinations of thought, we 
may thereby shelter the atomic system of Epicunis 
f'rom the thundering objections of Galen. I mny also 
cite Cudworth as a supporter of that doctrine, ns be· 
ing more conceivable than the doctrine of DescartCB, 
who snpposed consciousness to be distinct from mat
ter. euawortb adopted the atomic physiology of 
Democritus, and made use of it to refute the Carte· 
elans, who maintained that beasts were mere ma
chines, bad no so11ls, and were pushed or directed in 
what tht>y do; and that God is the immediate agent 
in all geueration and all perception. Cudworth sup· 
posed that there are plastic and vital natures, imma· 
terial substances, endowed with a power of forming 
plants and animals tcithout kMUJing ~hat tM!J do. 
This gavt> Rayle the OJ?portunlty of stating that, ln-
111.ead of refuting Atheism, which was the main ob
ject of Gudworth in his "Intellectual System," be 
had deprived the Natural Theologians -of the most 
eewn1>le arg\iment for the being of a Supreme Intelli
gence. If, said Bayle, there are plastic natures bav· 
Ing the power of organizing animals without know· 
ing what they do, then the athehits may retort that 
the world was produced without the operation of an 
intelligent cause; for as Cudworth argued that tmin
taligM.t Immaterialities formtd all the existences and 
produced the admirable structure, order, and symme
try observed in the world, why max not they be the 
lfnconditioned Primary Cause ? What need to go 
behind them for another quite unknown cause? 

THE INDEX. 

I do not lll!llCrt that Jiving matter bas eternall.r, ex· 
isted, or that the notion of an " Azoic Period ' of 
the earth's history is a blunder of the ~logists. I 
say only, the testimony to it is now an mference from 
Astronomy, not from Geology; and while the po.st 
eternity of the human species is not affirmed by any 
palreontologist, I can refer to one, De Blainville, who 
affinned that the human species were among the ear· 
lie.JI organized beings, as be said there b.as bt>en but 
a " single aud idmultaneous creation." The gradual 
series of beings, complete at the moment of creation, 
subsequently " becomes incomplete in proportion 811 
s~ecies perish by Iii.ow and ordinary causes " (see 
F lourens' "Meuioir of De Blainville "): nnd I say 
that this. from the de!!tructivc conditions besetting 
terrestrial organi,;ins and from the hindrancP.s 11tt.emr
ing g1•ologicJJ rt"Seiu-cb. geology cannot di~provc. 

RespcctfuHy, 
JOHN <.'HAPl'ELL~MITil. 

x~;w HARMONY; Ind, Jan. 23, 1871. 

ESCAPING FllOM PBl!ilOJll. 

TIPPEC.\NOE CITY, 0., Feb. 2i, 18il. 
.MR. ABBOT: . 

Sir,-Tbrough the kind!16!'8 of a friend I have 
1*n f!lvorell with the readmg of a few numbers of 
your paper. The sentiments advancc<l and the ob
ject!! advocated so far surpass tho!!e of Trinitarianism, 
that my heart leaps for joy in view of this star that 
bas arisen, setting forth the reasonableaeBS of free
dom of thought, as a moving power in all that per
tains.to the digaity and prosperity of a nation. I 
am an apostate from the faith of my progenitors
all my early life lining been embittered witil. the 
constant struggle of tryiag to accept as truth the (to 
me) horrid doctrines of the Calvinistic school. I 
was urged into the communion of the church at the 
age of eleven, wiLh the accompanying 888urance that 
with the discharge of this imperative duty all doubts 
would be removed, and an evidence of my accept
ance would till my llOUl with joy unspeakable. After 
years of watching and looking for this unspeakable 
Joy I resolved to extricate myself from th1S woree 
tba~ Egyptian bondage, and think for myself. That 
resolve gives date to my real existence, as all prior to 
that had been a panu.ite-existence, a desperate effort 
to believe as taught. 

The voice of nature is for freedom ; and why 
should man's faculties be circumscribed by man? 
When and where did the idea of bondage and tyr
anny take root ? Other species than man nee the 
powers proTI.ded by Nature as suits their taste and 
convenience. The bird soars when and where it 
pleases; 1f he thinks a mo.re southern clime will con
tl1bute to bis comron, lre1B umicrnrrm.o- . ., vc cmr-
sulting his superiors or inferiors. No objections are 
raised, no inquisition is invented to crop its wings 
and make it an •bject of dependence and sadness, 
when it was made to perch high or low, and fill the 
air with its melody. Why should we be put under 
the microscope amt have every. feeling mutilated, 
until we dare not give expreeeion to our own thoughts, 
but are forced to accept in all silence and submission 
those of othvs? The opinions we may honestly en
tertain are made null and void, and we mi1tht as well 
have no mind, sint:e our volition must be m snbordl· 
nation to another; and these intrusions have become 
t1 law not soon to be repealed noless " the man of 
sin" (which I take to be the usurpation of authority 
in matters of opinion) be put away, and bis strong· . 
holds battered down by an enlightened public senti
ment. If this result cannot be reached, we may look 
for a reign of terror equal to any the world bas ever 
seen. Lives devoted to the moet chaste and worthy 
objects, bands that are ready tor eve1l good work, 
arc sacrificed in the honor of aectanan interests ; 
which Interests are to keep the largest number possi
ble in ignorance of their own rights, that this Jug
gernaut or priesthood may remain io power. Many 
of noble aspirations are so fettered and be11nd that 
they dare not give expression to their own ideas. 

With these views I rejoice in the efforts of the Free 
Religious Aesociation and in the efforts of indiYid
uals ·one and all, to bring into consideration the 
rights of humanity, exposing the ammmcd rights of 
those claimh1g to be " watchmen placed upon the 
walls of Zion." !hl.s. L. HEYNOLDS. 

DBOK.Bl'f FETTERS. 

Eo. INDEX :-A. kind ancl liberal fHend hll8 direct
ed a copy of your p11per to be 11t?nt to my acldrCBS. 

Truly am I rejoiced that men are learning to think 
for themselves without the aid of priests or books. I 
was reared under the " droppings of the sanctuary " 
by parents who did not dare to question the grim and 
terrible dogmas of the ortliodox creed. 

Verily was my soul encompassed with terrors, and 
my days and nights were fall of bitternet!S. 

In my dreams I 11tood trembliag before the awful 
"judgment-seat of Christ," feaiing to bear the 
dreadful sentence,-" Depart from me, ye cursed, Into 
everlastin~ tire, prepared for the devil and his an
gels;" for it was God I feared, and not Satan. 

Thus my childish days, which should have been 
fllled and brightened with God's sunshine, were 
clouded with the black darkness ot r. horrible theol
ogy. 

Who more than I 11bonld bail with joy unspeaka
ble the pr<>grei!8 of " Free Thought " and " Free Re
ligion,'' that will eventuall7 dispel the cloud• of Ig
norance and superstition ? 

That the cause of Truth may prosper, is the sincere 
wish of your friend and well-wisher. 

C. L. Mo110AN. 
SYLVESTER, Greene Co., Wis. 

· · 1oa 

ADVERTISEKENTS. 

N" a't'1re's G-:1.:f''ts, 
8CIENTIFICA.LLY DEVELOPED. 

A• mankind. from tndlf'Cretlon or <Jtber can•cP, have b~e• 
doomed to •nft"ur front d iscn•e, PO &l•O has remedy for dlseaee 
been provided. Our hill• and V'llley• abound with roots anil 
herb•, which If scientlilcally prepared and componnllied, will 
r8"tore health and vi20r to the Invalid. To find •ncharemedy 
we ehould ecek one that ba• 8tood the t8"t or "K"· 
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 

..A. 
Sure Cu,-,,,.fClr Llrtr r'om»lab1I, S11rt Curi.for Dv•~pria, 

Sun Cure Jor Dd>Ulf1, s.,,.,, l'urd f<Jr Ja11ndlct, 
Hure Cunfor JlaraltfflfU, 

Aurl all aft'ertlons arl•ing from weokm••• or want of action \11 
he Lh·er or Dlp•tl vc Organ•. The great remedy for 

IMPURE HLOOU, 
And all disea•es arl•lng from It. The great preventive of 

PE"V .E'EI. .A.1'TX> AG-1'.7 .m I 
It ts an lmpo••lhlllty for any one to have fever and ague, U 

they will u•e a few bottles of thl• remedy each •pring and taU. 
8100 8100 $100 

Will be given for 1rny ca•~ of this dl•ca.e that occurs to any 
our. that uses tho Blttero or Tonic as a preventive. 

Those who hav<> the Fe\·er and Ague wll! find, aner t11.e 
chill• have •toppe<I. that b;r u•lni: a lew bottles or the Bitter& 
or Tonic, the dloea•e wUI not return. 

Tho•e remedlt-.. will rebuild their Con•tltotlon faster than 
any other known r<'medy. 

The remedies were placed bt>fore tho public thirty vearaage 
with all the prejudice• or llO-called "pahmt medicine" operat-'. 
log again•t th~m, but gradu11lly their \"lrtucs bfcame kDowu 
and now, to day. they •land at th<' head or all prcparatiooe of 
their cla ..... w'th tile lndol'1!ement or eminent judges lawyer• 
clerii:ymoo and phv•lclan•. ' ' 

Rt'ad the fullowlng •ymptom. •and If you find that your •:re· 
tem I• affocted by any of them. you may rest a0&urod that dla· 
case h8" commcncod Its attack on the mo.t Important organa 
Of yonr body, onrl UIJIC88 •oon checked by the Ul<C Of powerl'lJJ 
U:~~!~ii.a ml•crnblc life, soon terminating in death, will le 

II 
Con•tlpatlon, Flatulence. Inward Pile•, 

Fuluess of Blood to the Head, Acidity of 
the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Dleguot for 

Food. Fnlues• or Weight In the Stomach, Sour Erne-
~ 1tloti•, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomadl 

.Swimming or the Bea•!, Hurried or Dlmcult Breathing ' 
Flntterlog at the Heart, Choking or Snft'ocating Sen ... ' 
tione when In a lylnir posture, Dimuc•sor VlslonJ Dota 
or Web1 before the Sight, Dull Pain In the Heao.. Do· 
llcleucy of P~rsplrat1on, Yollownce• or the Skin 
and Eyes, Palo In the Side, Back, Cheot. Limbo 

etc.. Sudden Fluebea or Heat, Burning of ' 
the Fle•b, Conetaot Imagining ol Evll 

and Great Deproeelou or Spirit• 
All Indicate dl11eaee or the Liver or Digestive Organ. com-

bined with 13ure blood. • 

HOOFLAND'B GERMAN BITTERS I 
la entlrel1 vegetable and contalneoo liquor. It lea compound 
or Fluid Extracts. The Root•, Herb!I and Barke from which 
theee extract• are made, are gathered In Germany! all the med· 

virtues arc extracted from them b a sclent fie cbemiet. 
expreeely for the manufacture or this Bitters. 'l ere la no a - - -
cohollc anb•taoce of any kind n•ed lo componndlog the Bit· 
ters: hence tt le free from all the obj~ctlone Incident to the 
nee or a liquor preparatloo. 

0 
:E1Ce>e>B.a.1t:1.c'I.'• Germa::a. To::a.:l.o 
le a combioatlou or all the Iuirredlcnts or the Blttel'tl with tbe 
pnrest quality. or Santa Cruz Rum, Orar.glls, &c. It le need !or 
the 1<&m~ d hieaso a• tbe Bit ten, in ca11e• where 110me pure alee · 
bollc etlmnlue ls required. 

TEl&T%lMEC>1'TV 
Like the. following was never before ofl'ered m behalf or auy 
medical preparation: 
• IIO!il. G. W. WOO::>WARD, 
()blef Justice of tbe Supreme Court or Penu•rlvanla, writ ea 

Phlla•Mphta, March 16th, 1867. 
I find "Hooflaurl'• German Blttel'8" le a good Tonic, n•ef'tll ta 

dl.,.&•P80( the rl~•tive organs, and of grcA[ beucftt ln e&le8 
or debility and want 

F 
of nen·on• action In the •r•tcm. 

You1'8,lmly, 
GEORGE W. WOODW.\RD. 

BON. JAMES 'rHOMP80N, 
JueUce or the Supreme Court of PeDDeylvanla. 

Pblladelpbla, April tid. 18118. 
I consider "Iloollaud'• German Blttere"' a vafuable medicine 

la caae or attacks of lnrllireetion or Dyspepeia. I can cenll) 
tble from my exrcrieuce or It. 

Yonre, with l'ellpectil: 
JA:M S THOMPSON. 

HON. GBO. SHARSWOOD, 
Justice or the Supreme Court or Penn•ylnula. 

Philadelphia, June let, 18418. 
I ILa,·e round by experience that "' lioolland'~ German Bit-

. L 
tore·• la a very good tonic, relie\·lng ·dy•peptl~ 8J'1Dplom• al-
moat directly. HEO. SUAR8WOOD. 

HON. WM. F. ROGERS, 
Mayor of the City or Buft'lllo, N. Y. 

Maror'• Ofllcc. Bufl'alo, June nd 1869. 
l have naed "Boolland 1 German BILten and Tonic,\ In m7· 

.A. 
family dorluir tbe put year, and ean recommend ti.emu an 
excellent tonic, Imparting tone and vigor to the •ptem. Theh
nae has boen productive of decidedly beoeflelal efl'ectfl. 

HON. JAMES M. woo~;"· F. ROGBRS. 
'Ex-lla;ror or Wllltam•port, Penneylv1nla. 

I take great pleaeure tn recommeodlu_g "Hooftand'e German 
Tonic" to any one who may ':Nllllcted with dy1pep1ia. l ha( 

the ayapep•la eo badly that It wae lmpoMlble to keepanytood 
on my •tomach, and I became eo weak aa not to be able to 
walk ball a mile. Two botUee or Tonic efl'ected a J)Olfeot 
cure. JAMES K. WOOD. 

JOHN EUTERMARKS, ESQ., 
Law Partner or Judge Jfavnard, Wllllam1port, PennlflT&Dla 
Thi~ le to certify that I &ave need "Hoolland'e German Blt

ter11" ror dyopepela, and found It 'D Invaluable remedy, 
0.A. UT CC>1'T .-Hood.and'• German Bitters are 

counterfeited. See the algnatnn! of C. lL JACKSON 11 on the 
D 

wrapper of each bottle. A II otheno are conn terfcl t. 
PrlD~!J>al Ofll.ce and llanutactory at the German Ke4lclae 

Store, ~o. 881 ARCH STRBB'J', Pblladelpbla, Pa. 
O:EIC~&. lME. :Bl"V .A.:N&, Prop~. 

(Formerly or c. K. JACKSON & CO.) 
PJU011e.-Hooftand'1 German Bitten, per bottle St· Hoof· 

land'• German Bitters, bait doz., t5; Boolland'• oerman Ton· 
le, pot up In qt. bottle1, SI GO per bottle. or half aoz. tor l'I' GO. 

Do not !o~t to examine well the artlclo yon bo:r ID ordw to 
lt"t the goo nine. For aale by all drnuteto and dealeni tn lied· 
lolDH everywhere. ~wl7 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

'TllEINDEX 
PROSPECTUS FOR 1871. 

THB INDEX wae e•tAblished In November, t~I, and has Jn•t 

closed Its llret yearly volume. 

We deem It proper, therefore, to •nhmlt the following PBo

ancrus of Volume II for 1871, and aek the friend& of tile e&Wle 

tt represen ta lo make act! ve eft'orts to Increase Its circulation 

and naefnlnese. There I• quite a large number or persona In 
almost every community, both In the church and out ofit, who 

weuld snbecrlbe for auch a· paper, If the matter wae properly 

presented to them, and especially If they were urged a little to 

do eo by a neighbor. We cannot aft'ord to send out tru·elllng 

aeeate, nor would they succeed 10 well In g11ttlng name• &1 

penous of local lnftueuco. We t.herefore have determined to 

uee the fllud• It would coat to get our paper before the people, 

In another way, namely, In the pnrchaae of articles of value 

\o be gh·eu &11 premiums to lho•e who make op llBlaoi•ubecrl· 

bere; thus preeentlng to the friend• of free thought and pure 

religion the double moth·e of doing good and getting paid for 

It. 
N. B. The •ub•crlptlon prl<·e of THE lNnax le Two DoL

loARI! a year In e11rh and o\·cry ca•c, fnvarlab/11 in advance. 

PREMIUMS. 

For Plfty Name•, \lrA will gh·e ouo of PR1!lca & Co's 
tour Octave Melodeons (price .65,) or a complete copy of 
CBAXBllR8' Eucyclopwdla or Unlver.al Knowledge, In tun vol· 
umlll! (price '50). 

Por Por&J' Name•, we will give a Wil•on's Family 
Sowing Machine, one or the boat Machine• made. 

Por Tweoty-IFlve Name•, Weboter's Royal Quarto 
Unabridged Pictorial Dictionary (price •12), or one ol the fol
lowing Chromos : 
Tll9 Tb'J'ee Tom-Boys {l'ran,.'•). :>rice . ... ... .. . . . • • . . •111.00 
Winter In the Forest, 20%118 . .. . .. ......... .... ...... . . . . . tll.00 
Watering the lfor.cs, ll1x00 .............. . .. ...... .. .. 12.00 

!For Teo Name•, one of the !ollowlog Chromoe: 

WsrrTlllR's Barefooted Boy, (Prang'&) price ....•...•... $5.00 
The Uncon,clone Sleeper, lbl7,. ... .. . . ........ .... ...•. 6.00 
:Mt. Blanc, 20:d6 .... . ... ................ . . .. . .. . ... . . ..... 7.50 
Or a copy of LBcKr'e Hiatory ol European Morals, ll vols 6.00 
:MAX Mi;ELLllB·s Chips from a German Work-Shop, 2 vol• 5.00 
BxERSON'B Prose \\"ork•, ll mis . . . .... . ..... ....... ..... . !i.00 
WBl!!l!'s Life and Corrc•poodence of THEODOJIE PARK ER, • 

ll volumes ............ . .... ... ... ....... . ........ . ..... 6.00 

For Plve Name•, a bound "olume ot Toa INDBX, for 
1870. (Price ~50.) Or a copy.of one of the following works, 
(poet paid) : 

D.unrDl'B Origin o!Spccles,prlcc .. .. .... .. . . ........... SMO 
LUBBOOI<'B Origin or Civilization, prke ... •. ..... . .. . .... . 2.00 
Eua7'1 Ill Criticism, by MATTBllW AnNOLD, price.. .... . . 2.00 
Tablets, by A. BBOHON ALCOTT, with portrait.price .• . .. . 2.00 
Any volume of the wrltlW1:sorT011oooaaPABJt11aor H•M· 

BTD. THOREAU, each ..... ............................ 2.00 
On the llclghll!, At:EIUIAcB . . . .. . ........ . ... . .......... 2.00 

Por !Four Name•, a copy of THE INDEX for 1871, or one 
ol the following books (post paid) : 

BxlrasoM'a Society and Bolltnde,price .....• . .... .... . .... $L 75 
Nathan the Wise, a dramatic poem translated from 

LE•BD!G by ll:LLBK P'BOTB!RoBA•, prlco . ..••... . . . •..•. 1.711 
HUltLllY'B Lay Sermons and AddrcBBe•,. .. . .. ••.. . •. •..•.. 1. 7li 
Speeches and Lectaroa, by WllMDELL Ps1LL1ra..... . . • . • . . 1.150 
Hlotorlc Americana, by Ts11onou PA.Bun, price ..... ... 1.110 
A copy or Tiu Rnwl11tlon ..... .. .. .. ...... .. .. ...... . .. . 2.00 
Or Tha Woman'• Journal .. . .... ... ... .......... ....... . 2.09 

CASII PilE:!\.IIUlU:S. 
Por 75 Names, ....•.•. 50 Dollar. In Greenback• 
Por 50 Name•, ...••... ~5 Dollar• lo Greenback• 
Por 25 Name•, ...... .. 15 Dollar. lo Greenback• 
Por JO Name•, ..... .... 5 Donar• lo Greenback• 
Por le•• than 10 Name•, a Ca•h Comml .. loo 

or Tweo&y per Cent. 

Any book in the llbo\·e list will be sent by us poet-paid upon 

th• receipt of price. 

N. B.- .. Vamu nud nol all conu from ont po1t o~& We 
wlll eend the paper wherever directed, and let the names count 
u clube. Specimen Coplee sent to all who enclose a three ceut 
JIOGlllO stamp. Addreee 

PBAN«Jlll B. ABBOT, 
LooI. Box 88, ToLm>O, Omo. 

THE INDEX .. 

Guardian Kut'\lal Life Ins. Co., 
OBG.A.l!lIZ:llD .A.. D. 1869. .. • ... - • .. !" .: :ii 
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Oftlce No. 154 · Su.ni.nal't Str~~t, 

E . F. MUNGER, l General Agents. 
CHAS. M. LANG, f 

W!LTEB C. SCOTI', Loeal !gent, UI Sn•mltSt. 
llpet'lal A~ent•-Kelty Broe., 22 Summit Street. 
omee Hour-From 7 In the morning till II at night . 
1'1edlcal a.xamlner•-Dl'll. Samllci S. Thorn and T. J. 

Bat~n Toi~do, O. U8Tll 

H.K. I£D80N, A. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

:OEN'"TISTS, 
BOO!til!I 8 6c 9 GRADOLl'H BLOCK, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
apt~ ly 

IMI'OH.TEH 

Fine Chemicals, Drugs. and Toilet Articles. 
Brandle•, Wine• & Liq uon for medicinal purposes 

only. Also Proprle1or of 

Toledo Tcnic Bitters, 
Orcatcat Remedy known for icencrai debiilty. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
23 Summit Street, Corner Perry, Toledo, Ohio 

18-Jy 

THE CELEBRATED 
CRAIG 

lYllCROSCOPE 
i• an optical wonder. reYeals thouoands of I he hidden 
Wondera of Nature; i• or pernrnnent '""and practk11i 
availability. combinlnJ? ln•trnctloo with amu•emcnt, and never 
lo•lng IU. iuterettt. It magnUlca 

TEN THO USA ND TIMES, 
a powercqnal to oth.r Mlcm•co11c• of many time• It• co•t. Re
veal• eo11n1le•• littl•.• world• nil around u•. teeming with life, 
which to the nakc<l t>ye mnt.4t fnr~ver remain a 11ealod book-as 
Eels In Vlneb'llr. Animal• in Water, Ch"''' " lllllc•, Sugar and 
It.ch ln•ecU., llllik Olohnle•. Claw• and Jlnlr. of ln•eci.. Hnn· 
drede of eyes In 11 •lnl(I• eye of a Fly, Du•t of a B11t1erfty's 
WIDIZ'I' lo be perfect!\· rormerl FcstheM', the much talked or 
Trlchln11 Spira/:~. or Pork Worm, which wa• ftr.t dloco\·ered 
In America with 1/11• ~lkro•cnpe. 
It le oflnftni1e \'Olne toprore .. loual men. to t.eache,.,., and to 

etodente. bnt NOWRBJ.E IS IT OP' ORKATZU VAL(~E TUAN AT TRB 
J'AXILY TABLE, within the n·ach of every member. It. will de
llgut yourself. your• hlldren. and JOllr friend• durln)? the Jong 
winter evenln)?1l. It will •how you adulterations or un
cleanlineas ot varloua kind~ In food, as &Ub'llr, tea, bread, 
meat. etc. 

It is of Inestimable Value to the Farmer 
In examlnlne: ln•cct• which prey npnn hie crop•. The power 
ofa $50 Micrnocope. and•<> •lmp1e In It• couotrnctlon tbatany 
child cao ,,.r, It 1111deM'ta11dlngly. and with appreciation. 

A Beautiful Pre•cnt-.h:legant, Jnetructive, Amn•lng, aad 
Cheap. Over 60,000 •old. 

During the p••t •Ix .r•·•r• !Is worth ha• heen te•liftrd to liy 
tho1188nrl• or 8clenrlftc !\!en. Farnwre. School Tcacuere, Sto
denl.8, l'h)siclan•, Ilend• of Famlile•. and other .. 

PRICE, $3.00-Sent by Mail Post paid. 
Every ln•tr11mcnt I• ueat.1,1· boxed, and handsomely labelled 

with full dlrcction• for 11'<•. Thou"3n1I• ha\'c been •ent by mall. 
Addre,., W. J. LINESS & t:O, 

CHICAOO. 

FREE! FREE! 
"THE MTCnOSCOPE." a Montniy .Journal of Information 

for the People the my.ierles or Natnr.;: cxplBillYd-intcrcsllng 
tnrormstt11n on tho wonrier!4 orcreatlun-·.,torlcs, sketches. etc. 
Tenn• $1.()(J per year. Thie Journal will be sent FREE for one 
year to any one purchasing a Cm\!\ Micro•r.ope at the regular 
price, 18.0 '. (Craig Microscope wul be •ent po•t-pnld.) 

For ~ample copf, and our bcautif'ully lliu•tratt'd and deocrlp
tlve circulars. an< el~ht pa~• of testlmonlala of Craig Micro
scope, send olx cents for poetage to 

W. J. LINESB & CO., 
Opticians, and Sole Proprl•tore of Craig and NoYelty Micrn-

1cope, CHICAGO, ILL. 

A.GENTS and DBAL11:R8, this Mlcro•cope •<'II, la pverr 
famllyonltemerltl, when exhlbltei. LAMS Paor1r.. !fond 
for tel'ID8. Aat,11 

A NEW RADICAL BOOK. 
"Orlli• ud Denlopmut or lltllglou Ideas ... lelle6,,, 

./ 
As Manifested In History and Seea by Beaeon . 

By MORRIS EINSTEIN. 

For .. 1c at the olftco of the R08ton Inw1tlgator, 84 Wuhtna 
ton St., Boston.. or by tho Author, Tltr.avllle, Pa. 

6~-78 

PRICE, U.50, 

or c1ucl11natl, o. 

BEAl' :PAIN'i'l.NG· u Oo>1?.u<t'1 C { 100 Ibo. of t~e Tt,,.;u' u mucb 
CoLOB.!ll PAL""" .,.d,and wearlongor. 

% a• 200 Iba· :if Lo!>end ten centt to 
For clrcnlan, ~ na er ?(o. 150 

. 2 s. now_ F.l\ rs~. ~·b.na .. pa. 
Nortll 4t l. ' ,, 

cnsT L"EAT>. or Ntif \or-

e•-n 
A Pew l'llore A~eot• Wan&ed Por 

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD 
A new reltglona work of nnenrpli8Nld Interest and value. ror 

tenna. addrei>• W. FLIN'r & CO., No. 26 S. 1th St, Pblladei
phla, 5 Cu•tom llou•e !'lace, Cltkago, and l'i6 We.it 4th Street, 
Cincinnati. &-Tr 

COLE'S FIRST PRIZE BAKING POWDER. 
The Best; in the Market. 

One trial only asked. Samo price ae thll common II.lad,_ 

Sample •en& free on Appllca&loo. 

63-75. ALEX. COLE, Burr.A.LO, N. Y. 

MJENTS W6NTE~t225 A :MO~"'TH.) BY THI 
••American K olUlnc Ma• 

lne Co., BO TON, , or ST. LOUIS, 1110. 15M8 

Kr. Frothingham's New Book. 
CHILD'S BOOK OF RBLIGlON. for SJJnday Schoole 111d 

Homett. l'AR-r I., Worohlp; l'AJIT II., '!'he Uood Ll{r · PUT 
III., TrJth. In one Volume. New anu revll!Cd ~dltlon'. For
warded tree on receipt of" •I.' O. 

DAVID G. FRANCIS. 
55-68 11 A•lor Pia~, _.\'aw l"or.t. 

W.A.NTED--AGENTB. <•tO ,_ da11) to eel! the 
cei.,brnted HOME SUUTTLE SEWING :MACIDN.B. 
Ha• IM undn--fud. makes the "loclc"tltcll" (alike on 
both •Ide•. and I• j'IJ/y llcfflud . The be•t and cbeap
ost F11mlly Sewln~ Machine In the market. Ad· 
dre•• JOHNSON, CLARK & VO .• Boston, lluf., Pltll· 

but'!l. P11., Chical{O, Ill. or St. Louie, Mo. 88JI 

SINGLE COPIES 
OF 

THE INDEX for 1870 
Contalnlne the followf111r 

ESSAYS. 
Wlli b:• m:illed from THE INDEX omce (poet-paid) OU receipt ol 

FIVE CENTS:" 
No. 

'l'!'c Ut•nin• of Chrl"1 lanlty and Free Religion, . .. .. . • • . . . . . J 
'\\ h~t h ~'rec Hcllglon ? . . ............. . . . .................... S 
Chrlelionity and ht•o Heil~lon contrmtod as to Corner-lltoael, f 
Chrhtlsnlty and Free Rehgion contrasted as to Instltatloaa, 

Terms. ~f Fellowship, Socl:il Ideal, Moral Idual, and Baaa-
tlsl •pmt, ... ........... . .. .. . . ... . ........ ... .. .. . .. .. . J 

1'.hc Pract.ical Work o~ Free Rellglon,. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . • . .. . 1 
Unitftriou1sm l'ttr~u"' Freedom, .....•.... . ...... . ..•.•.....• T 

~~/~~'Zbi;;~o.~l.s, : .: .: ::. : ::: : :::: :: : :: : . ::: : : : : : : : :·:: · · ~::::: 
Grief and its Com~cnsation•, . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. ........ 11 
The Hebrew Prop ets, ....... .. ...... . . ... . .. .. .. ......... 11 
Cnpl1ai Pnnhhmeut, ... .. .. ... .... . .. ... . . .... . .......... . 11 
Human Idesls .... . . .. .... .. . . .. : .... . .. .... ...... ...... If 
The Essence of Religion, . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . ... . . . ..... ... I& 
The M:i.nngemt·nt of Chlidrcn, . .. . . ... . .. . • . . . ............. II 
A On:iker'e Letter to a Prcsbyterl11n, R. s. J> •. ••• , • . . • • • • • IT 
C<!meorison of Jcsu3 and Socri1te.,_ (Huport from the N. Y. 

Trzbrmcf' . .. . . . . . . .. • • .. . .. . . • . . .. .. .. • ...... . ......... tr 
The Cami e of the Lord, . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . ....... 18 

~~~~~c1~F.,1~1~1.': ·. ·. ·. · ... '. '.' '.'.' . '. .'. '. '. '. '. '.'.'.' .. ·: .. '.'.'.'.'.'.' ::: . ::::::~ 
The l'ed\Pn;ee of lltnn, .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .... ...... ....... II 
"Follow ng Chrl.i," .. . ..... .. .. ..... .. . ... . ... .. .... . .... ti 

!~Ja?rY~Ei'~/·: :- :·::· :- :- ". :- ": :· :<:· :·:·:· :·:·:· :· :· :·:·:::·:·::·::·::·:·:·:::::.5 
'fhe L!Ult ll•t.tlc on the Cretld Qneatlon .... ............. . .. • 
Observance of the S~bbath, R<c. II'. •~'- ll'IUla,,.,,. •..••.• tr 
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A WEEKLY ?APER DEVOTKD TO 

FREE RELIGION. 
'PUllLJSBED BT 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, OHIO. 

T VVO DOLLAR. S .A YEAR, 

THE INDEX accepta every reenlt ohclence and aoandleam· 
lng, without eeeklng to harmonize It with the Bible. It recog
nl.zee no anthorlt7 but that of reaoon and right. It believe• lD 
Trnth, Preedom, Progreee, Equal Rlghte, and Brotherl1 LoTe. 

The traneltton tromChrletlanlt1 to Pree Religion, through 
which the clTillzed world la now paeelng, but "hlch It yery 
little andentande, la even more momenton• lD It.elf and In 
lta coneeqnencea than the great transition of the Roman Em
pire from Paganll'm to Chrl1tlanlty. TKE INDll aim• to 
make the character or thl• vaat change Intelligible In at least 
lta leadtng reatnree,and oll'er11 an opportunity for cll11C11eelona 
on thiB •nlUect which find no fitting place lD other papen. 

l'f. B. No contributor to THB Im>EX, editorial or other
wise, Id responsible for anything pnbllebed In lta columns ex
cept for hie or her own lncllvldnal contrlbntlona. :Editorial 
contributions will In evci, ca.e be dlatlngnlahed b1 the name 
or lnltlale or the writer. 

J!'a.L"'clS RLLllllGWOOJ> ABBOT, Jld(lqr, 
0oTATIU8 Baoon J:l'aoTBJB&11AX Tirox.e WDTWOBTH 

B1aa111ao11, W.ILLIAX J. PO'l'l'U, ilioBABD P. HALLOWSLL, 
J. VD.A BLAKE, WILLIAX H. SPDOBB, .BdiJQrlal C<>ntributar .. 

THB INTVITION'.&L .&ND SCIBNTIFIC 
SCHOOLS OF FBBB BBLIGION, 

(The P'!nh Lecture In the Conne or Sunday Anemoon M eethlp 
In Hortlcnltnral Hall, Bowton, delivered Feb. 5, 1871.J 

"Ignorance more frequently beget& conlldence than doe1 
knowledgo. It Is those who know little, and not thoee who 
know much. who eo pottltlvely &Hert that thla or that problem 
wUI never be aolved by aclence." 

D.unn."f, Thd D#unt of Jlan, Vol. I, p. 4. (lntrocl.) 

"~yond the Nebula aclentlllc thou_gh\ baa never Teo tu red 
hitherto. . . . • • The only thing ont ol' place ln the dlecuY!on 
la dogmatism on either aide. • • • . • Granllng the Nebula and 
Ua pot.lntlal lite, the queatlon-wheoce came they r-wonld 
1tlll remain to halfte and bewilder ua .•••• They [the phllo-
90phlcal defenden of the doctrine ortbe anlformltyof Natore] 
ban but one deelre-to know the truth. They ban but one 
fear-to belieTe a lie. And If they know the ltrelljflh Of ICI• 
ence, and relr upon It with unswerving trnet, they alao know 
the llmlta beyond which aclence cea.ea to be 1tro11Jt. They 
beet know that qne1Uon1 offer themeelvea to thought which 
eclence, as now proeecuted, baa not even the teadelic1 to 
eolve. They keep auch queetlona open, and will not tolerate 
any nnlawflll limitation of the horizon or their aonl1. They 
han aa llttle fellow•hlp with the athelet who says there la no 
God a• with the theist who proteeeea IO know the mind or 
God." 

Tr•DALL, On t1w Sclmt(/lc UM qf tM ImagLwffol&, odjln. 

"When man bcg&11 to Interrogate Na taro, and, not content 
with obeenlng, learned to evoke phenomena under dellnlte 
condltlona,-wben once he aooght to collect and record tact., 
ln order that the f'rnlt of hie labon might aid lnve1tlgatlon 
after hla own brief existence had paued away,-the Phlloao
phy or N1ilure cast ulde the Tague and poetic garb In which 
ahe had been enveloped from her origin; and, having uoaomed 
a aevcrer a•pect, ahe now welghe the value or obeervatlona, 
and anb•tllutes Induction and reasoning for conjec1nre aud •• 
anmptkn. The dogmaa or former ~es aanlve now only In 
I.he anpenitltlona or the people and the prejodlcoe of the lgnor. 
ant, or are perpctn4tert ln a few ayatema which, conaclons or 
their weakneu, •hroud them.elvea In a veil ofmy1tery." 

Aux. voK HuJIBOLDT, Com&0&, Vol. 1, p. !U (Amer. Ed.) 

"That a•tronomera ebould pretend even to kuow the weight 
of the dllferent celeetlal bodies, and to ••Y bow many Eartha 
may be pla'ed In one acale or a balance to bold the Son In 
eqnlllbrlum In the other, will seem paradoxical, at all eventa, 
to many. We ahllll farther on ahow tho poealblllt'!' or con
cluelone apparently ao andacloDB, the Inquiry Into which may 
eeem to bord~r on preenmptlon. We mnet, howeYer, ln the 
interim Invoke a eentlment which la. but rarely required 111 
.clence-faltb lo our aaeertlon1, not a faith which aheltera lt
eelf under tho hapeaetrablllty of the mI•lerloa,, but one 
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· which wtll become by flltnre study clear and demonetrated 
truth." 

GulLLBllIN Tiu HM~lnl, p 18 (Lockyer and Proctor'e Ed.) 

That the Hebrew and Christian Scriptures, in this 
age of the world, arc no longer regarded by the ma
jority of well-educated people as decisive authority 
in matters of belief, is a fact so plain that it needs no 
demonstration. J:'"or good or for evil, modern thought 
has withdrawn its confidence from the theories of 
God and Nature, of man's origin, !iistory, and des· 
tiny, which underlie the precepts and appeals of the 
two Testaments. The Bible is no longer tM book
it has become a book. However respected for what 
it is (and this is much), it is rapidly ceasing to be 
worshipped for what it is not. The strong fortress of 
Bibliolatry is invested on all sides, and the armies of 
science march by it aa the armies of King William 
marched by Strasburg and Metz. 

But the great problems whose Biblical solution 
has been rejected by the cultivated intelligence of 
mankind are still unsolved, and challenge as never 
before the gr11ve and Intense attention or reflecting 
minds. To the civilized man life is as profound a 
mystery as to the savage. Its beginnings ·and causee, 
antedating all human consciousness, still elude the 
philosopher's llC&l'Ch. be destiny and purpose are 
still shrouded by a darlmeBS that no eye can pierce. 
Nature is still the eternal enigma that no human wit 
can read. God is still the infinite and the unknown. 
With all its majesty and unutterable beauty, the uni
verse is dumb to human interrogation, and suffers 
human thought to play over its surface, opening Its 
depths to none. The generations of men come and 
go, chasing each other over the sea of Time like bil
lows over the boundless blue; and the arch of heaven, 
now flooded with beams of gold, now glowing with 
starry points in a canopy of black, now abut from 
view by a veil or earth-born clouds, BpllD8 the sm&ll 
world of human life with mysterious, unechoing 
silence. Minfrled of light and shade, the great pan
orama of eustence, a part of which we are, is un
rolled before our eyes. We look ; we thrill ; we 
think. 

Among those who, either by native vigor of intel
lect or by acquired brearlth of information. have 
come t.o find in the Bible only a match struck In the 
dark, and who believe that the human soul must 
shine itself with the true light br. which to read the 
enigmas of Nature and human hfe, I find two gttat 
classes or schools. They turn away from the tradi
tions of the pui with equal hunger; they look 10-
wards the discoveries of the future with equal hope ; 
they feel with equal joy the tides of the new life of 
the race coursing to-day through their veins. Cheer
fully and undauntedly, they alike press forward to
wards that El Dorado of the idealist-the "golden 
age" in which humanity 1hall come to Its own, and 
breathe an air of freedom, truth, and Jove that shall 
make gods of men. Both clas&e11 are rationalistic in 
principle and conviction, and di8C&rd with equal 
energy the notion of infallible authority, whether 
lodged in Church, Bible, or Christ. To both, truth 
must authenticate IM!elf, and find its only credentials 
in the free assent of the human mind. To both, Jaw 
is universal and inviolabl~, Nature safe and whole
some, and 1he true welfare of humanity to be at
tained by flee development and natural methods 
alone. Hence both cl8811e8 are equally atron~ and 
pronounced in their adherence to Free Rellgion,
whether under that name or not, Is of no conee· 
quence. 

But there exlsta between these two classes a marked 
dillerence of attitude towards the great problems of 
Gou and IMMORTALITY. Alike trusting to natural 
solutions only of these as of all other problems, they 
are nevertheless conscious of a deep and apparently 
bridgelees chasm between their respective modes of 
thinkin1t on these high themes. For the sake of con
venience 1 will designate them as the Intuitional and 
the Scientific schoC1ls of modem religiou11 thought. 
It is my object to say something on tkeir character 
and mutual reliition.and tbepres<..'llt bearing of science 
OR the points that divide them. 

To the Intuitlonal school, God and Immortality 
are undoubted and indubitable f adl. These two 
greai problems are solved. God Is a fact; the only 
questions concern his CBBence, the mode of his activity, 
and the nature of his relations to the universe. Im
mortalitv is a fact; the only 41uestion concerns 'he 
laws and conditions of the future state. Doubt of 
God and Immortality is not torong, according t.o this 
echool, but simply Bl~nge, incomprehenllible, cvtm 
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absurd. Nay, so strong is its conviction on these two 
points, that it even denies real atheism to be a pos
sibility, and bolds that at heart all men believe in ita 
own God; while disbelief of Immortality wears in 
its eyes the a!<pect of a diseased and monstrous de
velopment of human thought. Debate on these 
points it tolerates, having far too profound a respect 
for t'reedom of thought and speech even to wish any 
curtailment of it ; but all such debate appears in its 
eyes like the disputings of blind men as to the exist
ence of color. In sl10rt, to thinkers of the Intui
tional school, God is as sure a fact as tho solar system 
or the Milky Way,-Immortality as sure a fact as the 
present life of man on the globe. 

The Scientific school, however, finds the existence 
of God (that is, as Per3on or intelligent, sclf-consci<llls 
Being) and the contim~ed existence of man after 
death to be the great open questions of to-day. It 
finds them to be unsoh·ed problem11--problems of 
most absorbing interest and of inconceivable im
portance, but problems nevertheless. J:!oubt on these 
questions is not only not wrong, but it is not even 
stranire or incomprehcnsible,-still less absurd. 
Atheism (by which I mean non·belief of infinite In
telligence and Goodness in the universe) Is so far fi'om 
being impossible, that It is one of the very common
est phases of modern thought, t.o be encountered by 
any one who meets bis fellow·men with respectful 
sympathy Instead of holy horror; a phase of thought, 
moreoYer, having no natural connection with a bad 
life or feeble mind, but often characteristic of the 
noblest natures ·and stroniest intellects of the time. 
No one at all familiar with many of the ablest writ
ers of the age can have failed to perceive the scep
tical undercurrent, partially concealed, perhaps, by 
ambiguous phrases, which marks their thought. 
Doubt of God end Immortality, according t.o the 
Scientific school, is neither idiocy nor discaae, but 
rather the inevitable result of the discovery that the 
old supports of these beliefs are rotten beyond repair. 
.An thert an~ aolid aupportl at all 1 This question the 
Scientific school regards as strictly legitimate, as per· 
fectlx sane, and in fact as absolutely necessary in the 
present stage of human development. 
· Thus to the Intuitional school of modern religious 

thought God and Immortality are SELF-EVIDENT 
FACTS; to the Scientific school they are GREAT OPEN 
QUESTIONS. On what is this difference based? What 
are Its causes? 

Before I attempt to answer these inquiries, let me 
say that these t'\\'O clnsse.s of thinkers are equally 
carnes~. equally honest, ~unlly devoted to truth, 
equally filled with the spirit or self-eonsecration to 
the highest and best ideals. They often misunder
stand, and therefore misrepresent, each other; some
times they suffer themllelves to speak of each other 
In terms of depreciation. But I see no reason to 
doubt their perfect equality In all the intellectual and 
moral virtues. The Issue between them is one of 
thought, not of character; and It should be tried be
fore the tribunal of reason, not that of prejudice. I 
trust that I shall speak and you listen in the spirit of 
justice and Jove of truth. 

The Intuitlonal school, then, rests Its absolute, un
doubting conviction of God and Immortalit.r on the 
supposed faculty ofl)O(EDU.TE INTUITION. 'fhe hu
man soul is clafmed to po88e8S the power of discern
ing the truth on these great su\>Jects, not by any 
direct or indirect process of ratiocination, whether 
long or short, but by comlng1 as it were, into imme
diate vision of the object or belief. No argument, 
whether a poaferiori or a tn'inri, can prove eltlier God 
or Immortality. The sut:tile web of logic, however 
finely spun or artfully woven, Is too coarse to snare 
the prey. The slow and patient demonstrations of 
science, proceeding by exact observation and cau
tious induction of the unknown f'rom the known, 
are as powerless to reach their object as were the 
bricks of the mythical Babel-builders on the plains of 
Shiner to scale the heavens. The human brain, 
cbann it never so wisely, can but spin a cocoon for 
its own fancies, while the Infinitude of God and the 
endlessnC!!S of the future life over·arch the puny 
toiler like the blue canopy of the empyrcnn. In the 
eloquent language of Dr. Hedge [ReaM>n in R~igion, 
p. 208),-

"l do not belleYe lo any eucb Ind ><lion. I de1.y the logi
cal .equence In that argument. I deny the ability of the ho· 
man Intellect to con•trnct that ladder, whooe foot being 
grounded In lrrefr&j(&ble axiom, and !ta •teps all laid In dialectic 
continuity, the topmoat round thereof shall Un the climbing 
Intellect Into vl•lon of the Godhead. Between tho laet truth 
which the human Intellect can reach by legltlmate Induction 
and the bolng or God. there will enr lie-

'Deeerte of vaet eremlty.'" 

Rejecting, therefore. all the devices of cunning 
pblloeophy and plodding 11elcnce, th·e Intultional 
echool teaches that the grand 1ruth1 of God and Im-
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manner the spiritual chill caused in refined natures 
by the decay of' faith in Christianity, llefore they have 
become entirely prepared for reception of the new 
faith. The rarified atmosphere of ideas is cold and 
weakening, at first, and distresses by its tenuity. The 
points raised in this letter would require several es
says, instead of two, for anvthing like a proper treat
ment. For instance, to show bow intimately, how 
indissolubly the welfare of the individual is bound up 
in that of the race, bow impossible it is to realize the 
highest private good ,n any selfish manner, and how 
inspiring is that thought of a universal welfare in 
which the individual's welfare finds ita place as an 
integral part, and bow we have thus the double 
motive of a refined selfiehneae and a true benevolence 
for consecrating ourselves unrese"edly to the good 
of universal man would require a volume to explain. 
Bence I ehall ;;k only to call attention to th• beauty 
and soft glow of a faith which I And, in mi own cue 
at least, no leas warming to the heart than mstructive 
to the mind; and thus, in a ~eral manner only, 
reply to the apirit ot the e:nram I have read. 

1. In the 11.rst place, Cbristi~ty off'en to the be
liever, in the person of Christ, l. human God, who 
can he conceived by the imagination, embraced by 
tlae aflections, J[l'8Bl>ed by the intellect. A sort of 
human fellowahlp fa thus established between God 
and man which Is undoubtedly, to the sincere 
Christian, a source of great comfort and joy, to he de
priTed of which would plunee him into icy despair. 

But a cloeer tie is created by Free Reliltion be
tween the private soul and universal Being than can 
be comprehended by any wonhipper of Jesus. I 
need not and cannot set up this human image to fall 
down before and worship ; the very duality of Mm 
and md makes a gulf between us which I cannot span. 
However benign and tender he may be, be must seem 
distant and infinitely removed by the very fact of his 
outwardnem. No real worshipper of Jesus as the su· 
preme God can understand that sense of oneness with 
the All which brings the ln11nite itself, as it were, 
within the very sphere of my own being. Whoever 
realizes In thought the omnipresence and immanence 
of the One Power, must have dropped all human 
images, and forgotten the deity of Jesus. The ques
t.ion between theism and atheism is a real one, I 
know ; but my own thinking tends 80 entirely to the 
recognition or an Infinite which includes the finite 
anJ is the soul of It, that I seem not only united, but 
blended and identified, with unlvenal Being. A hu· 
man 6od Is outside of me, a being distinct and sepa
rate Hd beyond my reach; but the God I believe in 
Is closer to me than my own individuality, and manl
fee&s himaelf through the natural work1D1 of my own 
faculties. Whether this universal Being, of which I 
am myeelf but an individualized part, ili conscious of 
itaelf in its own infinity and univenallty, and not 
conecioue in Its individualizations alone. ts the true 
ialue between theism and atheism ; and this Is the 
question which Science must settle, if at all, by the 
amdy of Nature as a whole. But anticipating as well 
u I can the conclusions of Science, I see irresistible 
reaso111 for believing that the All ls at the.same time 
aelf-comcious aa th4 AU and self-conacious tu tJu ptJf'U. 
To me, therefore, God is the self-co111cioua All, of 
which I am a eelf-conecioua part; and he and I are 
ao profoundly one, that the voice of my own nature 
la the voice of all nature. Thie ls m<ldern thelam, 
against which the crude, antiquated atheism of the 
put has no arguments; and It makes the livea of you 
and me and every human being one wiib. the intlnite 
life from which we sprang. SO close, so near, so ut· 
terly and absolutel1 united are our human souls to 
God1 that the worship of Jesus, a separate Individual 
ouwde ot me, seems in COlll,Parison ineIJ>reesibly cold 
and unsatisfying, utterly mcompetent to slake my 
apiritual thint for consc1ous oneness with the object 
ot my wonbip. The tables are turned ; Christianity 
it is that appears fri&id and icy and arctic, while the 
111blime unity with God which Free Religion reveals 
to me shows warm and tender and beautiful as the 
Tery sunlight in which we live. 

2. Through this thought of God, which is indeed 
most feebly set forth, Nature itself, which on the 
Christian theory is something baffiing to the under
atanding, and dark anci forbidding to the affections 
becomes lit up, as it were, from within by the out~ 
ahining divimty of which It is everywhere the living 
manifestation, the transparent veil. Matter itself. 
Instinct with indestructible forces in endless actio~ 
and reaction, is simply the visible play of 
ihe same divine power of which our human 
thou1ht and love are the invisible expres
lioo. The brotherhood of Man I That, truly, 
would be a poverty-stricken, starved idea, were it not 
dignified by expansion into the brotherhood of uni· 
venal Nature. Yes, we are brothers of the vast hosts 
of living things that swarm in the sea and till the air 
and overrun the land,-brothers of the innumerable 
forms of vegetation that clothe the :naked hilleidea 
with stately forests, and carpet the valleys and the 
plains with green grass ud rainbow-tinted dowers, 
-brothers of tho very rocks, and soils, and seas, and 
clouds, and planeta, and &tan, and all that goes to 
form the marvellous unlvene that lives and throb1 
everlaatingly in boundleae apace. The l'1D6 of Natur1 
-what is tllere purer and diviner in the human 
heart? Yet what ii it but unconscious teatimony to 
the profound unity and kinship of all that is? Have 
you never flung yourself on the la.I? of !fother Earth 
(the very plu'aM:, born of poetic insight, tells a greater 
aecret than reaches the dull ears of most that hear it) 
and felt younelf thrilled by the mysterious current& 
of vitality that circulate through the world of inani
mate as of animate things? The true poet is he who 
moat deeply enten into this universal life of Nature 
and feels aftection even for the tiny blade of gl'llBB; 
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aad the dew-drop that trembles on it, and the glisten
ing 1>pider'11 web that knits it to its neighbon. 
That " matter" which to Christianity from time im· 
memorial has been a dark, dead, inert m888, the 
cause of sin, the soul's carnal foe, the great obstacle 
to spirituality and the love of virtue, Is to Free Re
l!gion what Goethe called it, the "living garment of 
GOd." bistead of being imprisoned in matter, we are 
at home everywhere, surrounded on all sides by our 
own kindred; and to Nature, in all its magnificence, 
lovelineaa, and majestic grandeur, we are knit by the 
closest ties of consanr.inity. The love of Nature is 
at bottom /amuv a «tlOn. Again the tables are 
turned. Bnrht an aunny and warm are our 
thoughts of the world we live ID, tracing tlae identity 
between the Universal Life and all its finite forms, eo 
soon as from Christianity we turn intelligenUy to 
Free Religion. 

8. Yet, fair and cheerful u are the radical ideu of 
Nature, it is the world of human life that glows moet 
divinely with the warmth we need. To the churches 
human nature is the one accnned thing, to be aup
presaed and repented of and maligned and nerlut-
1n¥lY damned. Out of It proceecf Bins and bluphe
m1es alene; no one can be eaved at all, who ii not 
born again, and thu reacued from the ture damna
tion of a merely natural birth. What can be blacker 
or colder or more abhorrent, than Chriatian ideas of 
human nature and unperverted human life? The 
very Joodneaa of a .. tural state of the hrart ii lin in 
disgutee ; and no real goodnea ii pouible, until the 
heart is supernaturally recreated. 

But how this freezing view of human life thawt 
out under the genial rap of Free Religion, and ii 
metamorphoeed by ita mftuence? To ua the one 
thing sacred is human nature, with ita noble powen 
needing development, and lta wonderful instincta and 
grand virtues and sweet aft'ectlona and untlreamed ca
pacities. The chief end of life ia to make the moet of 
our human nature, educate It, train it, foster It brine 
out of It the divine music that awaits only th~ mu
ter'e hand to strike dumb with shame the 1inirlng 
apheres. The unutterable sanctity or the aympatbiea 
that make men one, and the upiration1 that lead 
them side by aide to work out their common deatiny 
-the home aftections that cr6ate little Bden1 in happy 
houaeholdt, the deep SP.ntimenta that cement noble 
1iiendsbipe, the unselfish love that ii to bind the race 
together with golden chains of genuine, all-embracinr 
fellowehip,-the sublime moral virtues that hold a 
world in awe, and 1lre a million hearta with the con. 
tagious enthuaiaem of noble deed1,-the grave self· 
respect tltat frees from all ae111eb bondage and aeta 
the crown of character on the faithful soul,-thete 
are the outcome of human nature. beautifying and 
dignifying human life with ideal light, cheering 
and warming the weary hearts, reviving faith and 
hope in bruised and bleeding spirits, testifying of the 
real God whom outward Nature reveals In such par
tial and Imperfect fashion, Surely, if there 11 any
where warmth, it is in the ideas that Free Rellgio• 
gives of human life and nature, in the enthusiasm it 
kindles for developing these into high excellence in 
the hopes it awakens of the unbroken continuance of 
these sublime pursuits in a larJter 11phere in the deep 
and tender eympatbiea it inspires for 'a11 men and 
women over all the globe. . 

Surely, if there is coldness in such ideas well con· 
ceived and faithfully obeyed. there la no ~ucb thing 
as warmth on earth, and we may as well make up 
our minds forthwith to endure without complaint the 
piercing winds of a spiritual glacial epoch. 

[To be Continued.] 

ERNST HA.ECKEL ON THE 1'1E4JBA.N14J.A.L 
THEORY OP LIPE AND ON 8PONT.ANEOt78 
OEN ERA. TION. 

[From "Nature," March t, 187L] 

In his recently published•• Biological Btudie8 " 
Professor llaeckel, of Jena, has briefly stated h'ls 
views on the quee.tion of Abiogencsis, which is now 
so largely occupymg attention in England. He hav
ing done more than any other observer to establish 
the Protoplasm tbeor.Y by his discovery of organisms 
of the simplest conceivable structure-not even cellu
lar (i. ~ .• not.even posseBBing a dlft'erentiated central 
nucleus)-h1s remarks on the present condition of 
the Spo~taneous Gene!'8tion question• .must possess 
gre!'t weight The philosophy of Monism, of which 
he 1e the exponent, as opposed to Dualism, rests on 
what he calls the Carbon theory and the Plastic 
theory. These theories are thus set forth in weighty, 
but clear sentences:-

1. T~e forms of o~gal!iems and. of their organs re
sult e1_1t1rely from their hfe, and simply from the in· 
tt:racuon of two physiological functions Heredity 
and Adaptation. ' 

2. Heredity is a part of the reproduction -Adapt
ation, on the other hand, a part of the maintenance 
of the organism. These two physiological functions 
depend, as do all forms of vital activity, on the char. 
acter ?f the physiological organ through which they 
come mto play. 

3. The physiological organs of the organism are 
either aimple Plastlda (Cytods or Celle), or th~y are 
parts of Plastida (e.g., Nuclei of Cella, cilia of Proto
plasm), or they are built up of numerous Pl&stids 
(the majority of organs). In all these cases the 
forms and action& of the organs arc to be traced back 
to the forms and actions of the indlTidual Plastids. 

4. Plastids are either simple Cytode (structurele&1 
bite of Protopla11m withot nuclei) or Cells· but alnce 
these last have originally arisen from Cytoda by a 
differentiation of the hmer "Nucleua" and the outer 

" Protoplasm," the forms and vital properties of all 
Plastids can be traced back to the simplest Cytode u 
their startin~ point. 

5. The simplest Cytode, from which all •ther 
Plastide (Vytods and Celle) originally have arisen~ 
Heredity and Adaptation, consist e&Sentially and ab
aolutely of nothing more than a bit of atructureleea 
Protoplasm-an albuminoid, nitrogenous Carbon
compouod ; all other components of Plastids have 
been originally formed secondarily from Protoplum 
(plum-products). 

8. . The dmplest independent organisms which we 
know, and wbich moreover can he conceived, the 
llonera, conslat in fact while living of nothing elle 
but the simplest Cytod, a structureless bit of Proto
plum; and since they exhibit all forms of vital ac
tivity (nutrition, reproduction, irritability, move
ment), the.e vital activities are here clearly bound oa 
to atructureleas Protoplasm. 

7. Protoplaam, or Germinal Hatter (1Jil4uftlldol). 
alao called Cell-aubttance or Primitive Slime (CJ~ 
dldim), la thereforethe elngle material basis (rnatwi-
dlU Grund/.agt), to which Without excei:,tion and ab-
80lutely all ao-called " vital phenomena ' are radical· 
ly bound ; If the latter are regarded u the result of a 
peculiar Vital Force independent of the Protoplum, 
then neceaaarlly also must the phy1ical ud chemical 
propertiea of every inorganic natural body be regard· 
ed as the result of a peculiar fi>rce not bound up with 
!ti IUbttance. 

a The Protoplum . of all Plaa\lds Is, like all 
other albuminoid or Protein-bodie'. compoeed ot 
four inseparable elements, Carbon, Oxygen, Hydro
gen, and Nitrogen, to which often, though not al· 
way1, a fifth element, namely. Sulphur, la added. 

9. The form1 and vital propenies of Protoplum 
are conditioned by the peculiar manner in whicb. 
Carbon has combined itself BO as to form a highly de
vek>ped compound with the three or four <Kher ei. 
menta named. Compounds devoid of Carbon nner 
exhibit th<>11e peculiar chemical and physical prop
eniee which exclusively belo11g to only a part of the 
compounds of Carbon (the ao-called "organic com
pounds"); on thil account modem chemistry baa re
placed the term "organic compound•" by the more 
slgniJlcant term "Carbon-compounds." 

10. Carbon, then, is that elt:ment, that indiviaible 
fundamental substance, which, In virtue of its pecu
liar physical and chemical properties, atampa the 
various Carbon compounds with their peculiar or· 
ganlc character, and in chief fashions thia Proto
plasm, the " matter oflife" (Ltbemtojf), 80 that h be
comes the material basis of all vital phenomenL 

11. The peculiar propeniea which Protoplasm, 
and the other component lislu• and eubstances of 
the organism derived secondarily from it, exhibit, 
eapecially their viscid condition ol aggrt>gation. their 
continual cban~e of matter ~n the one band their 
facile decompos11ion, on the other their facile power 
of asalmilation) and their other "vital properties," 
are therefore aimply and entirely brought about by 
the peculiar and complex manner in which Carbon 
under certain cenditioos can combine wilh the other 
elements. 

m. The entire propeniea of the organiam a1e 
ultimately conditioned with equal neceaaity by the 
physical and chemical propertltia of Carbon, as are 
the entire propertitlll of every 1alt and iuorgaDic 
compound conditioned by the physical and chemical 
propertiee of its component elements. 

II. 
We now paBS on to the chapter in Hacckel's work 

beaded "The Monera and Spontaneous Generation." 
Although, remarks Haeckel, Dllrwin himself states in 
his work that he has nothing to do with the origin 
of life, every thinking reader of the " Origin of 
Species" must ask himself whence came the sim
plest original living form? and no question has been · 
more actively discussed, in consequence of Darwin'• 
reform of the descent theory than that of spontane
ous generation ( U ruugung). A.biogenCjis ( Urzeugu11{1, 
which may be best translated aa Arcbigenesie) is, ill 
fact a necessary aud integral part of the univeraal 
evolution thoory. lt is the natural bridge which 
places In continuity Kant's and Laplace's theory of 
the mechanical origin of the universe and the earth, 
with Lamarck's and Darwin'& theory of the mechani
cal origin of the animal an~ vegetal forms. 'Vhen 
we perceive that all inorganic nature, as well as the 
development of organic nature from au original par
ent organism, is explained by the continual working 
of one great law of evolution, we cannot admit in 
explanation of the one dark point in this great causal 
network a 1upematural act of creation. We are 
logically bound to seek .a natural link, and this link 
is Archigeneais ( Uruugung), i. ' ·• the origin of the 
simplest orgaoiama from so-called lifeleaa inorganic 
material. Till recently the question of Arcblgenesis 
baa been treated by most naturalists in a m0&t un
philoaophical and superficial manner. Instead of 
examinmg the hearings of the question in all direc· 
tions, and discUBBing duly ita complex nature, they 
have rushed into experiment, and obtained an an
swer without fairly putting the question. Because 
In highly artificial apparatu1 and under artificial con· 
ditiona no orpniams have been developed in certaill 
fluid• prepared for examination, the whole doctrine 
has been denied, and the totally unwarranted con· 
clusion arrind at, "There Is no Archigenesia." Such 
experimentl aa those of Pasteur and other very mar
vellou1 0011 have n;ally no Talue in this question, 
1ince they merely prove that in the particular case, 
under certain and complex conditions, no organiam 
is formed by A.rcbigenesi1. Positive contradiction 
of the hypothesi1 of A.rchigeneail Is impoesible. 
Positive prool there ii not 7et, aince no one baa yet 
aeen any organism take origin, except by Pllfentage .. 
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Bot, thanks to our progress in biology duriog the 
last ten yeara, the queetion no longer present.a the 
theoretical difB.cultlea which it did. Before the dis
covery of thoee simpl81t of conceivable organisms, 
Ute Monera, it was neceaeary that from inorganic 
materials a Cell should be formed by Arcblgenests
an organism presen~ two chemically, physically, 
and morphologically d1Stinct portions, the inner Nu
cleus and the external Protoplasm. The formation 
or such a nucleated Plastld by Archlgenesis is difB· 
cult to conceive. But now by the discovery of Moa
era the matter assumes quites a ditrerent aspecl 
Such forms as ProtopnM and ProtamabtJ preeent no 
ddnite shapes, have no individual development, but 
crow and multiply by division. Their growth and 
n11tritlon la purely a physico-chemical proceea, just 
U the growth Of a Cl'Jlltal, With this dift'erence, that 
the viacld cohesion of Protoplasm entails intuasuacep
tion of nutriment, while the crystal growa at lta aur· 
&ee only. The aame vlacld ataie of coheaion ex· 
phlua the reproduction of auch Monera-which we 
do not obae"e ln cry1taJa ; the coheaive power of 
the Plotoplum under certain conditlona of nutri
trition ii no longer aufB.cieat to hold the body to
ptber, and fl•iou occun. Th111 the chief vital phe
aamena of Monera are iraoed to phy1ico-chemical 
c::ame.. 

Since In our chemical laboratories, with our ex
oeedinglT limited and rough methods, we have auc
oeedea 10 forming many Carbon-compound•, and 
have good reason to suppose that we may one day 
llJDU.etlcally prOdnce albumlnoid bodies, la it not 
reuonable to 1uppoee that in the great laboratory or 
Nature, almilar but more complex chemical syntbe· 
Ilia may go <>n, 1uch u the formation from inorganic 
materiala of albumiooida and of living Protoplasm ? 
Uweare to call in a 1peclal creative act-auperior 
to mere chemical ayntheais-to account for the ex
illlence of Protoplasm because we have not aucceed· 
ed in forming it artlflcially, so al.aG muat we poatu· 
late a peculiar creative act for a great variety of 
minerals, such aa felapar, fluor apar, heavy spar, 
aagite, &c., since we are equally unable to bllild up 
tbeae inorganic bodies. In thil way we should 
divide the whole world into a Natural and Super· 
natural group. The former would contain auch 
1&11111, ~. &c., aa we can bnlld up in the laboratory, 
allo alcohol, acetic acid, &c. All theae bo<liea have 
arillen by Arcbigeneaia, i. a., by natural mechanical 
meana, solely by the interaction of the inherent pby· 
aical anu chemical forcea of lheir matter. The latter 
group would contain all minurala not yet formed in 
tbe laboratory, also all the complex Carbon·com
poandll. Theae bodiea would be conaidered as aril
blg by "Creation1" that la, by supernatural means, 
lhrough a myatenoua creative force euting exler· 
D&!IJ 10 the bodlea. 

To eTery phlloeophic uaturalht auch a view 
must appear aa untenable u is tivery ueumptlon of 
a" Creation." On the other hand tho ueump1ion of 
an .Arcbigeneala for the flrst living beinga from whlcb 
all odael'll have dnelopecl, la a logical poatulale of 
the human intelligence. 

It la not at all remarkable tllat u yet we have not 
olllerved the A.rchigeneala ot Monera. SuppoeiDf It 
were takbag place every day and hoar, h would 
be very dlfB.cult to obaerve. Very minute partl· 
clea or Protoplum are found in quantity, both 
in eea and freah water, when carefully aought 
for. They are generally ~ed M fragaentl 
or decompodng organlame. But what proof la 
there of thia ? and how could it be clearlT 
prvved th•t theae particlea have Mt ariaen by Arch1· 
pneeia? The fl rat commencement of a Protoplaam· 
cnnule in a fluid would be as ditBcult to obaene u 
the firat commencement of a cryatal in ita mother
liquur. And not le111 difficult would be the obeerYa
tion ol the gradual growth of 1uch an exceaaively 
minute Protoplaam-granule into the larger Proto
plumlc mall88 of PrOtamai>a, &c. 

BatA111Aw 19em1 to be of the Lre&teat 1lgnlflcance 
for the theory of A.rchigeneals. For if not through 
A.rchl(r8Deala, whence aball we derive thla Protoplu
mic covering of the deepest eea-bottom ? 

Either the Monera were once for all, at the begin· 
aing oforganic life on the earth, produced by .A.rchi· 
genesis, and hence-since Monera atill exlal today 
-they must han reproduced In a direct line un
changed for many mlllion yeara; or, in the courae of 
the eirth's history, they have been produced by re
curring acta of A.rchigeneais, and In thil cue there la 
no reuon why this proceaa ehould not occur at the 
preeent time. The latter view rreaents the feweat 
difB.culties and exceptlon1 to Pro . Haeckel. In any 
cue t.bo Monera atill living at the preaent day point 
out io ua the waJ t• a correct understanding of the 
Origin of Life, and clear away the greateat difftcuh
i• which the h7potbeala of Archigeneeia previously 
preeented. 

E. H. L. 

Ax A.CCOIOIODA.TING EDITO:a.-Tbeother day an 
editor from out Weal called ou Mr. Carleton, the 
Met.bodilt Advertising Agent, and preaented, with 
considerable originality, the claim of hla journal for 
orden. " But," aaya the urbane Carleton, " my lilt• 
or papen are largely agricultural" .. y .... aays the 
ready editor, " we run a large agrieultoral depart
ment in our paper I" " Very good," rejoine the ad· 
vertising agent," but I alao have very many religloua 
pa~ OD my llsll." Not to be put off', the ealtor 
qaiekly followed him up, aaylng, " Well, d-n it all, 
I'll run a religioua column &oo 1"-..4mar. Nawpa.'JWI' 
&portar. 

[Tbla throws light on the origin of the " religious 
column" in moet "secular" papera.-ED.] 

THE INDEX~ 

'1oitt~ from tht ltoplt. 

(EXTBACTB l'ROK LB'l"l'BBB.) 

--"I have been reading THB INDEX, and in 
each of it.a articlea I find something peculiarly grati· 
fying,-a truth promulgated or a aearch instituted. 
I have long been in want or eome exposition of truth 
and principle auch as l flnd in it. Ever since I can 
remember, I have been to Church and Sunday 
School regularly until about twenty, after which 
time, I only went occulonally. I wu not forced to 
go, but went becauae I wanted lo, and I tried to be a 
good orthodox ; but m_y want of credulity would 
not let me. As aoon u I began to think for myaelf, 
I began to have my doubts in regard to the divine 
authenticity of the Bible. The pofut I wlah to make 
ln thll ii, that I had no one to talk to me who wu 
oppoeed to Chrietianlty, nor did I read anything op
poaed to It; in fact, my knowledge of tree publica
tions was limited to hearsay, perhapa oCTom Paine's 
workl, or aomo aim.liar work, which wu always 
spoken of u auch a disgusting thing that I would 
not have ·dared to ,read it lf I had got the chance. 
However, I did not1tep here, for I conceived from 
the start that my Creator, whoever or whatever He 
or It wa1i wu not so unjust or unmerciful aa to give 
me certam facuhiea, and then cast me into Hell, and 
there keep me forenr and ever for using said facul
tlea honeatly. I wlll in1tance a case. l asked a cer
tain Individual a queation-the outgrowth of a doubt 
that I had. I wanted to know ir a man oppoaed the 
Bible conacientiously (that la, ir he honestly believed 
it was not divine), would God punish him for doing 
so? The anawer waa,-• He ia responsible for be
lieving.' From this I went on, and fou•d more and 
more to excite my attention to Bible fallaciee. I 
know of no other way to account for my gradual 
wandering from Christianity, only as the result of 
common sense. I knew not then that I had so many 
friends in my faith ; but declared to all that I talked 
with, that, rather than sacrifice principle, or practise 
hypocriay by profeaaln~ Cbrietianily when I did not 
believe in its dogmat1Bm and bigotry, I would lose 
every friend. But not long after I had n1ade my 
ideas known, I found to my utoniehment that there 
were more who believed as I dld, and, what wu 
more, they were farther advanced in the belief. I 
am indebted to Dr. -- for a ft1w copiea of Tas 
IBDEX to read. I aball here atate that I have the 
promise of all his papera to read, u I can hardly af. 
ford at preeent to take TaB IBDBL The Dr. is my 
neighbor, aud through him I get a great deal of val
uable information. Please accept my nnqualiAed 
deairee for your auccese, and in the tllture I hope to 
be able to &lllat you a little." 

--" Several copies of. lt are taken in my pariah 
here. One l[ood lady, a cultivated person, almoat 
four acore, told me the other day that ahe read it with 
great intereet and pleaaure. 8cfence and ecientldc 
modea of thoucbt in our f\'ee country 188m to be the 
fan in Bi• hand with which the Almighty la eweep
lng away the chatf and preparing the way for such 
bearers or good tldinga u Ta• INDEX and Radical. 
The poor pabulum with which the clergy are now 
aeelting to satisfy the deepeat wanta of men i• ·turn
ing them away in dlaguat lo multitudes. Thia Is not 
the rault of human nature, but it.a inrorruptlble glory. 
I ·flod men not lesa earneat or rellgio111 now, than 
they eeem to have been in the paat. What ie called 
religion la nothing to many, and they think that ia 
all and religion i1 played out. But there is a living 
word that will dad them out and kindle their en
thualum. A church, however, is a hard place to 
make It heard Crom. I didn't Intend to aay this, but 
let it go." 

--"Please place to my credit the encloaed two 
dollars for Tn:s INDEX for 1871, and keep ri~bt on 
bammeriu~ at 014 • total depravity' and • mfant 
damnation, till all humanity shall ecorn these twin 
mon1ten, the legitimate progen7 of superstition and 
ignorance, and embrace a free, pure, and rational re
l_!lion, which neither innlta God, MaL or the Devil. 
(t'oor fellow, I always did pity him, because men 
always blame him for all tbeir mean acts, many of 
which any decent devil would bluah to think of.) If 
you think thla letter not orthodox, you must remem
ber I laave been reading THE IND&X one year, and 
listened to Mr. Gannett'• preaching one year (one of 
nature'• noblemea-modest as brave); but be baa 
pne and lef\ u1. He haa returned to the • Bub.' 
And now I am an humllle member of Rev. Rowland 
Connor' a congregadon. len't he a rouser? 'Tia the 
mind that forma the atature of the man." • 

--"My church here 11 the grand old forest, the 
sea-wavea make the anthem, the wind givea the re
aponsea; all tell me;.God la Love a11d Justice. Auel 
I am not worried b1 r.eelng men and women arrayed 
In their best, worshipping tbe Supreme Goodness In 
chnrchea no poorly drtllled brother or aister can 
anter. Out Ufx.>n their fablea and their pagan belief, 
their forma without a soul I and God blell6 Tax IN· 
DEX, and apeed the day of true and rlghteoua Lib
erty." 

--"IC I could have bad auch a publication thirty 
yeara ago, it would ha'!'e been a great help." 
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--"I notice that you have delivered lecturea on 
' The Place that Chriatianily Holds among the True 
Callies of Civilization.' You have not publiahed 
them and I want to see them. How can I obtain 
them ? Free Religion baa many friends in the 
weat, and lt is pre-eminently the place to hold your 
conventio111. For lnatance, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Omaha, and Sioux City. The people want an intro
duction, and the convenUona open the way for future 
work. I am aatlafted they would do the cauae an in· 
calculable amount of good. Whatever I can do for 
our cause and Ta• INDBX will be cheerfully and 
gladlJ: done. I 1lnd that prejudice is one of the moat 
formidable obetaclea to be overcome by ua. I know 
eome peraonally who renounce in UX. the doctrine of 
total depravity, but atill haven't the independence 
and aelf·rellance to come out in favor of free religion. 
Please excuae the remarks. I intended only to aub
acribe, but the aubject la ao intereat.ing and inex
haustible one, and r didn't reaist the temptation to 
aay a word." 

--" TBB hmzx 1'aa proved not only an exceed
ingly lntereating but very_ valuable paper to me. The 
real progl'ell made In allowing reaaon to exerciae 
even partial away in matters of religion bu moat 
alarmed our Doctors of Divinity. Yet their ignor
ance of the real state of enlightenment and freedom 
from the old l)ondage is evidenced by the open pride 
they aeem to take In setting up men of straw repre
aenting •Cree religionlste,' and then toppling them 
over by the old and stale arguments of the theologi
cal aeminariea. Your paper preaents with great 
clearneu the real and present iaauea, and I with 
great eameatneaa wish the Editor a •Happy New 
Year' and that the happiness eball be largely owing 
to a aucceseful prosecution of tbP work iu which he 
takes so effective an interest" 

--"Allow me to eay, as regards the' negro' you 
are not posted. While a kind father may love hie 
children ever ao well, this love, as well aa humanity, 
makea him keep • edge tools • eut of their bands. 
The V&'t majority of the negroea South are no more 
than children. Although I was a slave-owner, it 
never blunted my hnmanity. The right of autrrage 
so universally conferred has done the'race harm and 
will work harm to the present generation. How It 
doea harm I have not time to show. Sufficient te 
aay it will not do well to advance children too rapidly 
at school. Those who have been raised North can 
hardly imagine how grown up ncgroes can still be 
children. Privil82e& should have been gradually 
conferred upon the-liberated alave. This two-think 
of the former alave-ownere were willing to do, and 
would have done." 

--"My year's 1ubecription, I believe, explhd the 
bt of January, and aince that time, having been en· 
~ here u --, the copies have uot reached me 
-If aent at all-and I had made up my mind to dia
continue i\ entirely. But the longer I am with011t it, 
the more I want It. I believe it strikes the real 
heart-atringa of a greater number of people tha11 any
thing elae ever publlshed; and M long u there la an 
INDEX and I am able to read, I cannot well do with·• 
eut it." 

--"I aend you th• money for aome mon Jou. 
I ban acceu to a good many papen, and don't al
wa7a have time to read youre through. But a1IDOI& 
nery time I glance at it, I flnd aomething I need. 
Your Chriatm111 eermon wu worth more tblUl tb• 
aubecription. THE INDEX la a good thing for neq 
thoughtful person to have handy." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

ll'IBIT Isv:snx»•KT Soomn .-~lar meethlp of thM 
8oclet7 will be beld during the 1prlng OD Suuday fonrnoour. 
at 10-" o'clock, lu Daniele' Block. comer of .Tell'eraou aud e
mit Streets, ID the ball oTer the U. 8. Bzprelt Ollce. The pall· 
lie are cordlall7 lDTUecl. 
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[For TB11 IKD:IX.] 

THE .&.LC&EXIST. 

No acer eoreerer tbat doth DJcbtlJ tend 
Bis -thing caaldrona, wblle b1ll greedy eoal 

Seeb to mm dro• to gold ; or ltrlTea to blend 
Ula Nmlt ldmplea ID llOllle potent wbole 

Tbat llba1l eD.1111'9 the booa ot endlem daJI 1 
lly .Alcbemlat panu• DO occult waya, 

But tatea the dallelt tblDp ol tbll dall earth, 
Conodlng care1, bopea withered at their blrtb, 

And, by the imglc ol lier purer art 
(A deeper alcbem1 tball I can trace), 

Poun from the macfble olber warm beart 
A precloae colDlge, beufDc OD lta face 

Ber eolll'• lmpreu, Uld etrewa th• golde11 lbower 
Abroed, un Ill do bomaae to lier power. 

Dou Jli'&'Ro 

APRIL 20• 18?' 1.. 

f'IU .l'dUor qf Tu bDllX dQ# Mt Aold ltmu(/' ~ 
. fllr IM oplftlonl qf OOIT#JIOIW.fMtl or -""hton· Ju coltltnM 
•NOflMforlMflw d~q/ alll]WIUonlllUlvd44vnd#' 
tu 1mwal purpon. 

Nort0tlc1 toUl kCokm of a"°"..,,._ eommtMUaUonl. 

a:r"Complete lllel of TD bDn tor 18'!0, 11eatly bound 
wfth black morocco baclte and merbled coYera, wW be malled 
io any addren on receipt of ... ~ and 11 ce11ta ~. 
Only a limited number cu be lllrnllhed. 

...... Tll'll'l'BI J'O& TD Tool, oaRsPUlllKT.t.TIT• P.A.PDa 
.-ox Tu bD•X "-le the title of a 11eat.ly-prlnted tract of •Ix· 
tee11 Jl&l99 publlehed by Tn lln>u Anoclatlon, cootalnl.Dg 
the "1.l'ltty Aftlrmatlooe" and "llodero Prlnclplea," together 
with an iadnrtllemeot of Tn bD:u. Twel•e Thon1&11d 
Oeplea haYe been •truck oft'. The tnct la deeljrlled for cratu· 
lton• 4latrlbntlo11. One Buodr.d Coplee will be -t for Olla 
Dollar, or a lee• number at the eame rate-OM um a C(Jflr. 
l'ackagee will be aeot l?ee to thoee wbo wm clrealate them, 
but are Dll&ble to pey for them. 

trllr. PARK.BR PILLSBUJlY dfflree eogljlemnta 1o 
lecture on B.t.Dtc.AL Rm.1a101f, either for Slllgle Lecturee or for 
Coureee of Lecturea on au~ln enologe. Addree1 bD•X 
OJ'J'lo.1 ToLaoo, Omo. The foll=wlo are among the Sub-
~ or hla Lecturee :-1. 7'114 ,. B.Zigloii-" WAat 
toWyou lriw"' IMU441" I. IW J1111lniu. a. 11 
tJu Worlcl morf fndebtld to Cl\riltMinUv t4iln to ScUnu I 
to 7'1le l/uftda71 Quutton. 5. Young Jim'• Olrilffan .A1~ 
riaUotw. 41. W'oman-Hw ~AU and .B#Jl<lftribUUUI tit 
Gowmmnt and BocUJ11. 'I'. Labor and Capital. !Thrv1 
.Lectwu.] 8. Llfl!ag Prf.Unul fn Church and lltaU. 'The11 
Lecturee dlecu11, bi t.be llJl)lt of common HDte and mod· 
ero ldeu, tile tbeoloa and loetltutlou of the Chrl•tlan 
Church, which tber treat lo tbe boldest and mott uncomP.ro
ml1lo1 manner. Tbey aim to 1ubetltote for the degraalo If 
Blble-:worahl~ and Clirl•t·wor1hlp of tbe cbnrcbe1 nnlnr1al 
nnreace tbr :a.ea.on. Truth, Juetlce, Freedom, and Humanity. 
~Kr. PILLSBURY hae concluded an arraocemeot with 

t.he Rdltor aod Proprleton or Ts• J1max by whlcltbe will 
make It a tpeclal object to introduce that paper ae widely H 
potelble, u an OJ'RU of tbe mott adnnced rellck>u thought 
of \he t1-, and wW report ~rl~ throuirb ha columoe. 

F. E ABBOT, EdUor, 
ToLSDO, O., April, 1871. For the hmax Anocu.TJolf. 

"A.BIOGBNESIS.tt 

On our second and third pages will be 
found an exceedingly valuable summary of 
recent researches by Prof. Haeckel into the 
origin of living forms. It will abundantly 
repay the most thoughtful perusal. That 
the doctrine of Spontaneous ~neration (Abi
ogenesis, as Huxley terms it) is destined to 
become in some shape an unquestioned truth 
of science, we have not a shadow of doubt, 
since it offers the only conceivable refuge 
from thfl absurdities of supposed supernatural 
intervention. But that this doctrine has 
necessarily a " materialistic" bearing, we eee 
as yet no reaeon to believe. The problem of 
the perpetuation of consciousness after death, 
if' it is to be negatively solved, must be argu
ed on broader than merely physico-chemical · 
grounde. We shall hold " materialism " to a 
much stricter logic than it is wont to use. If 
it proves its point, none will btl quicker than 
we to admit the tact; but by the same war· 
rant that Haeckel pronounces "positive con
tradiction" of" spontaneous generation" im
poasible, we too are authorized to pronounce 
'' positin contradiction" of immortality im
possible. 

The great argument of "materialism " 
seems to be a& follows :-

No form of conscionsness is ponible with· 
out nervous organization. 

THE INDEX 

All nervous organization is destroyed at 
death. 

Therefore no form of consciousness is pos
sible after death. 

The first premise is what logicians call a 
sopldsma jict<B universalitatis; that is, a " fal
lacy of unreal generality," as Sir W. Hamil
ton translates it. Who can venture to say 
that no form of consciousness ia possible 
without nervous organization, unless he can 
show that he is acquainted with all forrru of 
consciousness ? Yet this can be shown by 
none-and asserted by none who realizes the 
vastness of the universe. Would such an as
sertion be entitled to any more respect than 
the equally dogmatic assertions or Catholic 
priests 1 On all such points, aa Krug well 
says [Hamilton's Logic, p. 328], "Experience 
alone can inatruct ua." 

We consider, then, that the doctrine of 
"spontaneous generation" is no more un
favora'ble to immortality than that of "spe
cial creation." But even if it is, that is no 
reason for shutting our eyes to facts. It is 
moral and intellectual cowardice to turn 
away from an.v truth because of its supposed 
consf'quences. The choice here lies between 
"miracle" and "spontaneous generation." 
Be consequences what they may, we believe 
the latter must be accepted. 

"8BNTllllBNT.l.LIS1'1." 

"The argument& adduced In it& favor In the de
batea [referring to the Ku-Klux bill] have been or the 
ueual kinda, deductiona ftom certain abatract no· 
tiona or jua\lce, dtn888, and what net, of about u 
much beit.ring on the cue u matchee ofpoetry. 
The reliance of all ita advocate& on brute force u a 
remedy for deep-eeated aocial dlsorden eeem1 &o be 
about as strong u that of old Haynau or Radetzky ,and 
the;r contempt for the leaaona or hia&ory even deeper. 
Few or none of them make any mention of amneety 
or conciliation, or any other civilized cure or pallia
tive. An amnesty bill bu, however, been Intro
duced by Mr. Hale, who cleverly anticipated Mr. 
Butler with It, and bu passed the Houee, which re
moves everybody's diaabilitiee'oexcept thoee of ofB
cera who left the army of the nited State& to en
gage in the rebellion, repreeent&tivea and aenaton 
who resigned their aeats for a similar purpose, and 
the memben of state conventions which voted ordl· 
nancea of eeceseion. Thia is very good u far u It 
goa, but it still leans disfranchised a large body of 
fhe most lnfiuential men at the South, whOle aeelet· 
ance in restoring order is of the lut importance. 
The continuance of their dlsqunliflcation at this late 
date can only be prompted either by a desire for 
vengeance-which is no basis for civilized legiela· 
tion-or by the hope that It will deter them from do
ing the like again. But no rational man suppo&e1 
that the fear of being disfranchised if It did not suc
ceed, would now prevent any Southern man from 
engaging in another rebellion. The true test of the 
goodnees or badneu of all legislation about the 
:::outh at this moment, su::iposing ii to be consthu· 
tional, and therefore not dangerous &o the rest of the 
country, ia its tendency to pacify the disturbed 
States. Any measure that bu this tendency Is good; 
any measure that has it not Is bad. It Ii\, however, 
ridiculous to suppose that the denial of political 
right& to a body of greatly reapected and lnfiuential 
men in every l:ltate, can have any 1ucb tendency, or 
can produce anything but Irritation. Most of our 
proscriptive legislation hRB been more worthy of an 
old Aulic councillor, adTised by an old archdncheu, 
an old Dominican monk, and a colonel of dragoon•, 
than the legislature of a ftoee peo'fle, which owes ita 
greatncsa and atrength most o all w ldudneu and 
confidence In human nature." 

The New York Xation, in the above para
pph, again satirizes what it is went to call 
"Sentimentalism," i.e., regard for "abstract 
notions of justice" and simil!U' absurdities, 
which it represents as the peculiar weakneea 
of certain . gushing reformers like Wendell 
Phillips. We haTe a rigH then to expect 
some stern and practical suggestions from the 
Nation. On tbe contrary, it wants to "con
ciliate" the Ku-Klux, and thinks it quite 
Haynau-ish to put a atop to their riot of mur
der by a few well-aimed bullets trom Unit.ed 
Statea muskets. It wants to let Jefl'er10n 
Davis and his gang of dyed-in-the-wool 
rebels get control of the South again, and 

have a fair chance to "fire the Southern 
heart" into a second rebellion. It wants t;o 
give a" kiss for a blolv," and win o>er these 
political and social desperadoes by "kind
ness." If this is not "Sentimentalism" with 
a vengeance, a perfect deluge of philanthrop.. 
ic mush and milk, we are qnite incompetent 
to recognize the article when we aee it. 
What the Ku-Klux and their "gre.atly re. 
apect.ed and influential" instigat.ora and 
backers need, is to be suppressed like any 
other rioters in arms, and taught that politi. 
cal brigandage is a game in which death on 
the spot is the penalty of defeat. While the 
N. Y. Nation wastes its sentimental oommia
eration on the Ku-Klux, we would have the 
American nation protect their wretched and 
defencelesa victime. The first duty of any 
government is to keep the peace, and put 
down promptly all attacks by ruffians on the 
life, liberty, or property of any claas of the 
people. The policy which would "conciliate" 
such highway robbers and murderen as the 
Ku-Klux is "sentimental " mawkishness of 
the most nauseating type. 

" TM lnbz, Toledo, does not like to be called In· 
1ldet It even claim• to be faithful, or bellnlng. It 
comparee Itself to the South, which didn't like to be 
called rebel ; but it wu 80 called, notwltbatandlog. 
Infidel le a ehort word, an honeat word, and expree. 
ee the exact dllference between a believer in Chriat, 
and those who, aa Tlld Inda uaerta it doea, "ltlnd 
equarely outside of Cbrletlanlty," to whom Cbrllt la 
no more than other men, nor quite u much; that are 
unbeliever& in Christ, that la, infidels. We had no 
idea that Mr. Abbot'ukin waa thin en;jh to feel 
euch a word aa a blow. Al Mr. Frothin am eulta 
It and ce.nonlzea its ealnta, Voltaire, aine & Co., 
Hr. Abbot must not let bia New York brother get 
ahead or him. Ht1 hu hlther&o kept the front in 
thil race to the aby• of aati·Chrletlaniam. The 
speech of Mr. Frothingham, for beldneu and impi
ety, puta him again on the lead. Mity we even hope 
that a drop of his eecleeiaatlcal, ancestral blood and 
name hu beguu to moYe dilquietly within him, 
and that this objection to a title perfectly collli.l&ent 
Is the precureor of an abandonment of the ume. So 
may It be." 

Zion'a Herald must try again. It hu ma.de 
a very creditable effort to understand us ; but 
the effort was too severe for its brain, which 
gave out a little too soon. " Does not like to 
be called an infidel." We said we diu not 
care whether we wert1 called un "infi<lel" or 
not. "Compares itself to the South." We 
said nothing of the sort. "Cluims to be faith· 
f'ul or believi11g.'' We eaid we were faithful 
in disbelieving. "Skin thin, tic!' We said 
we were pachydermatoua. And eo on. 'fhe 
Herald must go back to its St-at, and 11tuJy it.a 
lesson longer. We dare say it will do better 
next time. Do11't be discouraged. May yet 
become Presid~nt of the Uni~d Stilt.es. 

The Golde1i .Age is certuinly one of the 
most interesting papers published. Mr. Til· 
ton and Rev. W. ·r. Clarke (formerly editor 
of the Li06ral Ohristia1~) bring great skill 
and familfo.rity with the business to the man· 
agement of the paper. Now and then u. com
ical misprint occurs, to save the aolden .4g~ 
from the dangeroue reputation of typograph· 
ical perfection. Mr. 'l'owne'a articlti 011 the 
"Essenea" was made to be ou the ".Esscuces ;" 
and in the last number Prof. Moree is made 
to " put a gridle round the earth in forty 
minutes," which is oertainly "hurrying up 
the cakes" with aatounding celerity. ' 

August Brentano, 33 Union Square, Kew 
York, boa reprint.eel from the London ..4cad
emg Mr. W &llace's admlrable condensation of 
Mr. Darwin's'' Deaoent of Man.'' It i1 well 
worth reading, eapeoU.lly by those who can· 
not purchue the latter work it.elf. Pamph· 
let, price 26 cents. For sale in Toledo at H. 
S. Stebbina•s, 116 Summit St. 
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ACTIVE PJET'Y. 

The difference between rational and "evan
gelical" piety was pleasingly iJlustrated at a 
recent meeting of the Methodist Preachers' 
Association, in New York. The discussion 
was on the following question :-" What is 
our duty as Ministers concerning fashionable 
pleasures and amusements?" Rev. Mr. Har
ris declared himself opposed to operatic and 
dramatic performances, dancing and card
playing. " What about croquet?" asked a 
brother. Mr. Harris "had nenr played that 
childish game," and gave no reply. Mr. 
Gorse, whose name carries with it an aroma 
of tlie country, asked for advice on the sub
ject of croquet. It was clear about dancing 
a.lid going te the play (city vices mainly), but 
croquet gave him concern. Rev. Mr. Weed, 
another symbolical name, inquired of Mr. 
Ferris (Ferret?) his Tiews on the influence of 
money as a cause of demoralization in the 
Church. Mr. Ferris considered it a live 
41nestion which the Ohnrch should consider. 
Mr. Smyth never went to a theatre, or played 
cards or checkers, and even disapproved of 
chess as a parlor game. Mr. Shaffer never at
tended an opera, nover smoked a pipe or ci
gar, never chewed tobacco, and was a total 
abst.ainer from all kinds of spirituous drinks. 
But (fatal admission !)e ''he did keep a piano 
in his house fur the amusement of his child
ren, and he occasionally danced in the parlor 
with them." 

"Did you open the dancing with prayer?" 
" I did not." · 

"Did you dance to sacred music ?" "I did 
not; I don't know how." 

" Well, then, God help yon !" 
Mr. Shaffer gently defended himself on the 

ground of the privacy and the limitedcharac
t.er of the amusement. But the exclamations of 
dismay were repeated, and Mr. Ferris, shocked 
and humiliated, " with the utmost kindness 
and in no spirit of disrespect to Mr. Shaffer,'' 
was of opinion that, if discipline W&8 to be 
enforced, the case to begin with was before 
them. Mr. McOlean (how pertinent these 
gentlemen's names are!) reminded t.he com
pany of the danger or inviting the devil to 
t.empt them. But Mr. Landon "could not al
together condemn such amusements, if they 
were practised in the spirit of religion." If a 
person could dance or go to the theatre in the 
spirit of religion, it was within. the rules of 
the Book of Discipline. 

At this point the discussion ceased for the 
time, and was adjourned to another occasion. 

It would be easy to turn this scene into 
ridicule, but it was very serious to the men 
who took part in it. On such gross matters 
as horse-racing, drunkenness, fashionable and 
vulgar dissipation, they heartily agreed. 
They all recognized the devil in his dark 
dsiess, palpable caudal appendage, and pro
truding horns. The discussion turned on bis 
identity when these noticeable peculiarities 
were concealed. These gentlemen were train· 
ed to suspect the " world." This was the 
aoul of their ministty. And if their type of 
piety be accepted, if piety be conceded to be 
a devotion to things nnseea and eternal, a 
state of mind withdrawn from earthly cares, 
mt.eresta, and pleasures, a life in God, a fixed 
deaire to eecape entanglement in temporal 
nxations and carry perfect innocence to the 
abodes of the blessed, the debate above men
tioned waa reaaonable, just in tone, and point
ed in argument. 

If the world is a hostile camp and we are 

THE INDEX. 

alien~ strangers, enemies, compelled to pass 
through it and obliged to glide on swiftly 
and noiselessly in order to escape detection, 
then Mr. Shaffer was at fault in dancing with 
his children: and was right in askin~ the 
benefit of hie breth re n's prayers. No caution 
can be excessive. The amusement that can
not be enjoyed in a religious spirit must be 
abst.ained from. The dance that cannot be 
performed after prayer and to the music of a 
li\'ely hymn tune must be discountenanced. 
Better a stupid home than a godlesa one. 
Better children who baTe no fun here than 
children who have no pleasure hereafter. Mr. 
.McOlean was right in saying that the old
fashioned Methodist ways were the best. 

The two theories cannot be confounded. 
The rationalists distinguish between use and 
abuse, commending use as beneficent. The 
"evangelicals" really make no such distinc
tion, but, on the ground that tho use always 
leads to abuee, discourage use. The former 
employ all innocent means to enliven, cheer 
and incite the active powers. The latter, ft'ar· 
ing the consequence ·or such exercise, pre
scribe the Bible in place of litel'l\ture, psalm 
tunes for songs, Sunday School processions 
for dances, and we don't know what for check
ers, backgammon and chess. The one de
velops, the other represses. The development 
is sometimes too reckless, headlong and confi
dent; the repression is too absolute and stub
born. 

There may be excess on either side; but, 
however modified and shaded, the principles 
do not run into one another. The rational
ist's first emotion on reading a discussion like 
the foregoing will be contempt. The "evan· 
gelical's " first emotion on reading such com
ments as these will perhaps be abhorrence. 
The rationalist charges the "evangelical" with 
being a visionary. The" evangelical" charges 
the rationalist with being a worldling. Tho 
rationalist thinks the position of the "evan
gelical" wholly absurd; the "evangelical" 
thinks the position of the rationalist extreme
ly dangerous. Let each work out his own 
theory, and work it out in earnest; for each 
requires all the earnestnesa he can command. 
'l'he Methodist Pr<>achers' Asso<!iation do well 
to hold their church members sternly to their 
standard of piety while they pretend to have 
one, and the " liberal " ministers, instead of 
mocking their squeamishness and timidity, 
will do well to prove that their own theory of 
freedom creates men and women who are 
sweet and serviceable for every day uses. The 
qualities of consistency and courage we are 
never tired of praising. If the Methodists 
hold to their standard of piety, let them pro
mulgate and enforce it in the face of an un
believing and deriding world. If that theory 
be mistaken and mischievous, as we profound· 
ly believe tba~ it is, the way to expose and 
undermine it is to make amusements profit
able to soCiety, to demonstrate their wisdom 
and justify their practice as helps to rational 
life. 

O. B. P, 

The gulU of schlam may be on him who leut 
thlDks it ; he beiDg rather the schlamatlc who makee 
unnecell&l'J' and indonvenlent impoel&iona, than he 
who dilobeya them becaUlfJ he cannot do otherwile 
wlUiout violaUng hia comclence.-Jmm, T41lor. 

We commend the above to the attention of 
the Unitarian leaders who blame the sohi• 
matic tendencies of young radicala, and feel 
deeply injured when they leave the National 
Conference on account of the "preamble." 
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" SLEEP JS A.N OPINION ,u 

Samson, the famous French actor, went to 
sleep while a young tragedian was reading a 
tragedy for bis judgment. On being waked 
up by the indignant reader, and asked of 
what value his opinion would be under such 
circumstances, he answered-" .Monsieur, in 
such a matter, sleep is an opinion.'' 

There is constant complaint from all con
servatiye religions of the indifference of the 
heretics. Roman Catholics charge it upon 
Protestants, Trinitarians upon Unitarians. 
For our Irish domestics there are no stormy 
Sundays. Their church is always full. Mar
tin Luther's wife was quite troubled to find 
how much less she and her husband cared 
about religious ceremonies than before they 
left their original faith. In the same way I 
heard some Unitarian young ladies debating 
the probable position of a certain lawyer of 
their acquaintance. "Is he a Unitarian ?" 
asked one. "I suppose so," 138.id another; 
" he never goes tQ church.'' 

It is not to be wondered at that Unitarians 
themselves mile this complaint of those who 
have ceased to be attracted by that form of 
worship. Dr. Bellows, for instance, lately 
complained of the difficulty of interesting 
the Harvard professors in any form of organ· 
ized religion. He does not seem to perceive 
that their sleep is an opinion. 

One obvious reason why this diminution of 
interest takes place is in the fact that the 
churches have hitherto been filled not merely 
by love but by fear; and when you take 
away the fear, you t.ake away much of the in
ducement to attend church. The basis of all 
missionary ent.erprise is the hope ,of saving 
souls from bell-fire; but when one ceases to 
believe in that, it ia not possible to put an 
equal amount of zeal into saving people from 
the mere dread of it. It is the duty of an 
honest opponent, Gilbert Haven for instance, 
to strain every nerve to save all radicals from 
the fearful doom which awaits them, on his 
theory. He ought to spend all bis subst.ance, 
give all his life to that woi:k. But why 
should they t.ake the same amount of interest 
in saving him, when they do not believe in 
any such eternal danger? We see that he is 
in danger of much narrowness and bigotry, 
and we are not indifferent to that; and if we 
believed him to be in danger of hopeless per
dition, we should work harder to save him, I 
think, ths.n he has yet worked to save us. So 
long as we do not, it is enough simply to 
give an opinion upon his doctrines; and that 
opinion is apt to come in the form of indiffer
ence, or of sleep. 

If we lived in a time of positive persecution, 
heretics would doubtless have to bestir them
selves ; but that time bas passed. The great. 
est bigots now let heretics alone, or at most 
turn them out of their reading-rooms, which 
is but a mild form of torture. Naturally 
they are let alone in turn, and this letting
alone, on the part of heretie1, becomes chron
ic. If they support TBB INDEX and the 
Radical and the Free Religious Auociation, 
it. is not primarily Crom a love of fight, or 
from the desire to save aouls, but from the 
lon or good sense and independent thinking. 
But the ..4dvanc1 and the A. B. 0. F. M. are 
supported by a belief that men's souls are 
perishing eternally, for want of them. We 
who believe that God takes better care than 
that of the souls whom he has created, haTe 
no motive 10 pungent as thi1. Where a man 
grows weary of the fonna and doctrines of 
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the churches, he has a very easy r<lmt-dy by 
simply staying at home. It does not seem a 
very heroic form of protest, but it does its 
work in the encl. 

One of the best passages in Lecky's "His
tory of Rationalism" (a book that seems to 
me unequal and overrated) is that in which 
he shows that civilization does not so often 
destroy false opinions by conflict as by ueg
lect. " They perish by indifference, not by 
contempt. 1'hey are relegated to the dim 
twilight land that surrounds every living 
faith; the hnd of the unrealized and the in
operative." And a Frenchman has said the 
same thing more tersely before, pointing out 
that the withdrawal of persecution and the 
eubstitution of indifference are the doom of 
every sect. " Null8 psrsecution, beau.coup 
d'indifferencs et d'oubli, c'ut la mort de toute1 
118 1ectu." 

T.W.H. 
[The omleeloo of the accents \o tho abon French q11otatloo 

i. due to the lack or foreign type lu out pabllehlng olftce.-ED.) 

The Free Congregational Society of Flor
ence, Mass., is prosperous, and successful in 
the best sense of the word. Mr. Charles C. 
Burleigh, who set the Unitarian Conference 
at New York in an uproar by saying in per
fect good faith that "the Lord Jesus Christ'' 
meant in the New Testament only "Mr. 
Jesud Christ," has been its regular speaker 
for several years; and now Miss Elizabeth 
M. Powell (sister, we believe, of the devoted 
editor of the N. Y. National Standard) is to 
be his co-laborer. The report of the Execu
tive Committee, signed "Seth Hunt, Chair
man," and published in the Northampton 
Pru p,.~,, is both witty and wise, as the fol
lowing el.tract will show:-

" In reponlDg from year to fe&r the doings and 
proepecta of the Free Congregational Society, your 
committee find themaelves in an anomalous position. 
Other eocleties, or churches, measure theiraucceee by 
the number they put into the fold ; we by the num
ber Jet out. They pen up, we take down the ban. 
While, therefore, we are buay showin« men how to 
aet out, it ii to be teared the iepona 01' the church• 
ihow in more eenaee than one, how many get taken 
in. ltthough we do not eeet to arouae the Ceara oC 
the young and timid, by glvlDg falee &Janna or Are 
unquenchable, nor by resorting to other common 
meihoda of stirring up religious e:rcltementa, yet we 
can truly uaert that every one or our ptherblp baa 
1»een an • i"'JUWll meeting.' " 

It is pleasant to find the articles with 
which our friends favor us noticed appreciat
ine-ly by the press. We think that the praise 
bestowed by the New Jeruaalem Musenger of 
April 12 on an e888y we lately published, is 
entirely deserved:-

"TRB lm>u: ox SWEDEN:BOBG.-The Toledo br
DBX, the organ of Free Religion, publishes, ID ita 
number for March 18th, a most excellent svnopeis of 
the teachings of the New Church. The article was 
written to be read before a reading Club in North· 
amptoo Mass. We should be glad to know aome
thlDg of the author. If the New Church could al
ways receive such treatment from the religious presa 
in the statement of ita belief, it would have no cause 
to complain. The article is long, bot it is ao clear 
and excellent a statement of the main pointa of our 
belief.I that we venture to give nearly the whole of it, 
omitt ng the introductory sketch of Swedenborg's 
lcientiftc career and a few WUlecessary paragraphs." 

The following anecdote· is sent to us for 
publication. A little Sunday School scholar 
had committed to memory the text-" He 
will come as a thief in the night," and was 
asked-" How will Christ appear ?" The 
child innocently replied-" As a burglar!" 
It ·is dangerous sometimes to translate the 
Bible into plain English. 

A friend 1n -Indianapolis writes:-" The 
Radical Club here is a great success. Hall 
crowded, and discussions most animated." 

THE INDEX. 

«ommunitation~. 

N. B .-Carruponddnu mw' run tll.4 f"UA: of t11pographlcol 
•rn>r•. Tiu uttn08t caN1 will l>d taknl to aooW tMm; but hwf. 
'4fUr M 1pace toUl fH apaNd to lf)rrata. 

N. B.-lll4(lll>l11 writtm arllclu 1tand a 1>"11 poor chanu Qf 
pubUoaffoft. • 

SCIBNCB A.ND 8PECVLA.TIVE PHIL
OSOPHY. 

QumCY, ILL., April 16, 1871. 
F. E. ABBOT, ESQ: 

D6ar Bif",-I bave something to uy to you about 
your essay published in No. 6~. You say there are 
two 1Chools of Free Rell(ion1 the " Intuitive School" 
and the "Scientific School;' and go on to show the 
dUferent attitudes which the different schools 888Wlle 
toward the questions of God and Immortality. In 
this class you may include the Speculative Philoso
phen aa belonging to tbe "Iotuit1onal School;" but 
If you do, you have certainly given a 1tatement of 
their attitude toward.a the great question mentioned, 
which I believe they would repudiate. I am myeelf 
a mere novice in Speculative Philosophy as compared 
with you; but I cannot help thinking, until my ret.
aon is convinced otherwise, that Speculative Philoso
phy does not " beg the question ;" that it " approaches 
their solution by the one universal method,"-" the 
union of Induction and deduction ;" that it furnishes 
a " solution such that any cultured mind can attain 
certainty for itself;" that its results "are intelligible 
by any one with education enough to follow them ;" 
and that "its authority rests on the discovery of truth 
which any qualified person can verify, or re-Oiscover 
·at his leisure.'' I cannot see why it may not be 88 
true that Heaaon tranecends Understandmg, as that 
Understaoding transcends Simple Apprehenaion. 

Yours respectfully, 
SAJll. H. EM&RY, JR. 

[It was no part of our purpose to deal with Specu
lative Philosophy as 1mch, which could not be band
ied in a popular lecture. Still less can we enter her~ 

· on any such treatment of that subject. It must suf· 
flee to say that in our opinion Speculative Philoso
phy Is to be as thoroughly revolutionized by science 
aa is religion. As kl the nature of this revolution we 
entertain very distinct, though only partially devel
oped, Ideas; and It is a hope we cannot yet rellD· 
qulsh that the future will give an opportunity to un· 
fold them. But we find it not wise to dwell too 
much on what might have been. Today we have 
another task to do, and we must resist the tempta· 
don kl enter on the fields kl which owr correspond· 
eut invitee ur.-ED.] 

Jl'BBB lllBDl<llNB. 

[We print the following Jetter by special pennia
llon. It wae not designed for publicati•n, and we 
regret we cannot append the name of the writer.
ED.] 

BoaTo.N, April 8, 1871. 
Ma. J'. E. ABBoT: 

Dear 8ir,-I aee by a paragraph in TBE il."DEX of 
this week. that you are endeavoring to get hold of 
No. 2, of Vol. 1. It your object is (as I hope) to sup· 
ply 1ubllcribel'll who tile their paper, and who are 
without the number mentioned.! will you consider 
me as hungering and thirst.log aner the righteousness 
of that particular iSBue. 

I fear you are " all abroad " regarding the relations 
of the regular physicians and the bomraopathist.s. It 
eeems aa hard to make people understand this sub
ject, aa it ii to make plain the object of the Free Re
ligionista. May I whisper a word in your private 
ear? 

The belief of the regular or rational physicians is 
that all systems in medicine are false, and that true 
eclecticism is the only true basis of practice. (Please 
not confound true eclecticism with the l]/IUm known 
popularly as the Eclectic, the adherenta of which are 
botanic physicians.) Whenever the regular physi· 
clan Jearna or finds that a drug, or a means ot treat
ment, is capable of producing a good elfect in die
eased conditions of the body, that remedy or th.at 
means he adopts; and he employs the remedy in aa 
small a dOlle as will produce the effect desired. Al
Jopathy, bomooopathy, llydropathy, electro pa thy, &c., 
are systems, and are all wrong. At the same time 
the rational physician employs elect1lcity and water, 
where experience has shown that they are beneficial. 
If he finds that the hommopathist baa a remedy 
which he himself has not employed, which will pro
duce a given desired elfect, he Is glad to avail him
self of it. This would not make him a believer in 
electropathy hydropathy, or homceopathy. 

The popular impression that the regular physi
cians are allopathistll has done much to perpetuate 
~e false idea I refer to. The name wu coined by 
the hommopl\thista, but it baa never been accepted 
by the regular pbyllicians, so far as thie term im
plies the practice of a system. They do not practise 
allopathy nor any other pathy. 

The plan of uniting all the schools in one organi· 

zation is very well. The " Old Schoel" would have 
been glad to have had the investigation of the 1y1-
tem question continued under the maternal root 
Read the resolution& of the hommopathiste in the 
letter of Dr. Horsch to which you refer, if you desire 
to know the feelings of one of the sect& as '° a r. 
union. [See INDEX No. 36.) • 

A word as to the action of Dr. Van Aernam. 
Would you, a believer in universal religion and in a 
never.ending eearch for truth., aid in electing to a 
position where bis creed would gain in popular 
favor, a person who insisted that all the diaeaaes of 
the moral nature were only to be cured by meana oC 
hie creed P Do you, a free religionist, conceive that 
the progreas of the universal element of reU,Oon 
would be in any degru siayed by electlDg the ed'itor 
ot Zion'a Herald a member ofthe School Committee? 

Would you think it just posaible that,' if he were 
alone with one of the pupils, examining bim for a 
school of a hi~her Jrade, he might 11ip into his haad 
a tract lnfonn1ng him that he was destined to ever
lasting punishment, wtleea he believed that J
was the Christ? If you were aatiafied that llr. 
Frothingham wu as well qualified intellectually, 
would you, if you had the power, remove Mr. Bava 
and appoint Mr. Frothingham, even if you had DO 
evidence with regard to the tract 1 A&aln, what 
would you think of the m1111taJ calibre of a man who 
would call you a conaenative old foa? Not that 
you care for epitheta, but do you think a person with 
ao little conception of what c.nstitutea real pro1f9 
worthy a responsible position where it would appear 
that he was recognized by you as a capable and hon
est obse"er? 

As to the future I have as much faith that sec
tarianism in medicine will be done away with, u 
you have that it will cease to exist in religion. Eclec
ticism, that is, free medicine, is true because It is free, 
and is progreasive because it is free. All of the aecta 
in medicine are in chains. If in the constant search 
for the truth the rational physicians find it in the 
system of homooopathy, they will become homceo-
pathisle. • 

I hope you see where the regular physicians stand. 
I will only finally calllour attention to some reeolu· 
tions p888ed by the yon (Maas.) Medical Society, 
and put.lished in the Boston .Jfulical and BurgWl 
Journal of :March 16, in which Dr. Van Aernam'a 
action is approved, as being justided iowards " all 
the sectarian schools of medicine." The resolutions 
also express sympathy towards Dr. Van A. on ac
count of the misrepresentations to which he is sub
jected. It is not true, namely, that the Pension Sur· 
goon has been removed because he was a hom<l!O
path, but because Dr. Van Aemam deems the pro
g1'81S of true medicine .would be. no matter how lit· 
tle, obstructeJ by the recognit~on in any way ofa 
sectarian. 

I am yours very truly, 
-- ---, Jrl. D. 

[A subaequent letter contained the following ad· 
di:ional 1tatementa, which we add u a poatscripL
El>.] 

Tbepathw are wrong, not simply becauee lllq 
are syatema, but becauae the sysiema are wrong. I 
am not 1aying that all 11stema are wrong, bu& Ollly 
that all [existing] systems in fMdici714 are wrong. 
One after another, as these various eystems ban 
been suggeeted, have they been impt.rtially investi
gated by careful, intelJigent physicians, yearning for 
better means of benefiting their fellow-men. Not 
one of them but bu been found false, while few ban 
been found from which something bu not been taken, 
with a "God be thanked." MeC:ticine can scarcely 
yet be called a science. It may, perhaps, be calleil 
an uncertain science. 

[So Jong 111 " regular " phybician1 refuse to conault 
with other physicians, equally able with themselv• 
to pim the strictest e:raminationa, simply because they 
adopi a different theory of medical treatment,-eo 
Jong u the former refuse to ad_mit the lattez Ink> tlteir 
Medical Societies for the same reason alone,-it can 
hardly be hela that the " Old School" is ftoee &om 
sectarianism. The existence of this proscription is a 
fact, as we presume no one will deny. Yet pncti· 
c11ly it makes the " Old School" as much a sect 81 

ihe Eclectics, the Hom<BOpathi.sta, the Hydropathialt, 
Ile. The "Old School" thoa seems to occupy in med· 
icine the ground occupied bf the Catholic Church ia 
religion. The Cathol~ deny that they are a sect, 
applying this term exclusively to the various ProteSt· 
ant bodies. But in point of fact they are themseln• 
a sect, since they e~clude all Protestants from thetr 
communion, and jealously maintain a dividing Jin•. 
The Romanists claim to be the only true Church, 81 

the " regulars" claim to be tbe only true school. h 
each case we seem to see the same exclusiveneaa. 
Are we in error? Would it not be better to recog
aize as "regular physicians" all who can pass strict 
and searching examinations, and kl extend toaUSllcb 
equal privileges in all respecta 1' 

We ought w add that we coofees our entireincom· 
petency to decide between the conflicting theories of 
medical treatment, and that we have no more par· 
tiality for one than for another. Our interest in .the 
matter arises solely from the tact that Free Medicine 
is a particular application ot Free Reli(ion.-ED.) 
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LIBEBA.L SPIBITVA.LIS.lll. 

LooKPORT, ILL., April 12, 1871. 
lf:s. ABBOT : 

DM.r Sir,-If there is one thing above all others I 
most admire,it is fair and honest dealing with those 
with whom we differ in opinion; and if there is 
aught I most dislike, it Is conceited egotism. 

Since the advent of THE INDEX with your "Fifty 
Affirmations," there has neceesarily been a itreat deal 
of opposition and agitation. Opposition and mis· 
representation were to be expected from those di
rectly intereated In sustaining the Christian system 
and more particularly from that numerous body be
loaging to the popular creede. 

It gives me poat pleasure to learn that there are a 
few included ID the latter clasa who are in1bued with 
a 1pirit of liberality and kindneee, that puta to shame 
maor who claim exemption from the tyranny of 
creedt, but who 1till cling to the Christian name u 
eaaential. 

After reading c&refully your "Aftlrmatfon1," and 
by previous kuowledr understanding the po1ition 
or Hlgginaon, Frothmgham, and others of similar 
tuadeDcies, we pve vou a cordial greetiog, feeling 
uaured that the path you had marked out, wu one 
llhherto untrod, though destined to command in· 
creasing attention ln the various efl'orll for human 
advancement. Your name wu not familiar to me. 
I knew little of your antecedents, and for this reason 
(DOt a nrv plaDBible one) watched very closely to 
1ee what talrness and ability you would bring to sua
iain your averments. 

A. year and over has added Its links of history to 
the put, and still TUE INDEX lives. Its early prom
ile haa been ably fulfilled. Ability,candor, and lib
erality have adorned its pages and marked its 
conne; and though I am one of the early t:lpiritual
ilt.B, and as yet one of its earnest friends, I am not 
among thlf clasa who take exception to the course of 
Tim lim1:x, or who imagine it only a" half-way
house-paper," "furnishing milk for babes," but not 
food strong enough for those believing in and seek
ing to difl'use the principles of Spiritualism. Neither 
am I in that too numerous clasa among Spirltuali1ts 
who believe that Spiritualism (as now taught) con
tains all the truth necessary for mortals to know in a 
religious direction. I am well satisfied, and quite aa 
well pleased, that Free Religion numben among its 
advocates many to whom I am indebted for useful 
knowledge which I have not been able to obtain 
fiom other sources. 

The "Works of Epictetus," translated by Col. 
Higginson, are of ~reat value, and as a Spiritualist I 
1hould feel that, 1f such works and their authors 
were silent, and the' uttenmccs of the Radical Clubs 
only beard in secret, the cause of meutal and spirit
ual freedom would receive untold injury. 

Spiritualism has done and ii doing much good. 
Its phenomena have convinced vast numbers of the 
truth of continued life after the spirit" shuffies otr 
this mortal coil." It has been and ~till is a conslant 
balm of consolation to the afllicted in mind and body. 
Its promises are rational and (as we think) natural, 
inasmuch as they are in harmony with our purest 
emotions, and do not violate what seems to us the 
working of natural law. 

Of this I am confident, that, while the popular 
church drove ofl' many of the best hearts and miods 
into a blank denial of every religious claim, Spirit
ualism brought a large number back to a knowledge 
that earth-life was only rudimental, and U!at under 
future and better conditions we could work out the 
grand problem of human destiny. 

As regards the progression ot the race, its rights 
and duties, Free Religion and Spiritualism occupy 
nearly the same relations, both seeking to place hu
manity in the mogt favorable condition for culture 
and happiness. The simple tact that spirit-commun
ion is such an essentlal with us, is no reason why we 
should declaim against Free Religion, which Is work
ing heartily with us to eradicate the tyranny of all 
authority that cramps the mind in its n.~pirations for 
the highest good. 'l'he object of both is the ~tion 
of man, not the" glory of God" as commctuly under
atood. 

We would make human nature aelf-reliant and 
free, assured that in the paths of right and <luty can 
be found the onlv redemption and salvation nc·ces
aary. Therefore" as Spiritualists we should be just, 
and not forget that most of the principles we teu~h 
are as old as some of the best minds of the eurher 
civilization. 

Progress is very slow. As Wendell Phillips said, 
it took over sixty years w make John Brown. Let 
none of us expect that a great multitude will step out 
of the rank1 of creed-wurship, in lees than tweuty
dve years. Thirty years ago tne writings of Priestley 
and Channing were very radical ; and though today 
they 1Um conservative, we had better not imagine 
that we have outgrown half they uttered, for in some 
dlreclil>n~ they are still our teachers. 

'fllPrdore Parker in many respects is hea<l and 
1bouldcrs above most of us; and yet my sensitive 
Spiritual friend calls him an old fogy. 

Looking back over the history ot U!e past forty 
rears, I seem tu see the reason f.ir our position today. 
Btartlnir; with the Anti-Slavery movement, and the 
Boston Liberator, which gave form to the grandeat 
moral movement of the age, its advocates were 
brought face to face with tyranny in many shapes. 
'!'heir long conflict with the Church, in order to en
llst it on the side of freedom, convinced the Abo
litionist& tltat Church and State were In league 
apinst humanity. Thirty years in this school de
veloped many Saeli in reli&tion to the danger from 

THE INDEX. 

creeds and prlestcraft; and while the Abolitionists 
were seeking to strike the shackles from the limbs 
and souls of the slaves, they were doing quite as 
much for themselves in a rell~rious direction. 

The Universallsts, Unitarians, and Materialists 
wefe steadily undermining by their logic the strong
holds of time-honored superstitions. Two direct 
results of the Anti-Slavery Reform were the organi
zation of Progressive Friends and the recognition of 
the rights of women. The first of the.se in spirit wu 
very 1imilar to the 'Position of THE INDEX, with the 
exception of being anlide ot Christianity. In the 
same general direction, the Washingtonian and 
Physiological Reform1 were seeking to benefit the 
race; and while these various influences, and the 
principles of Fourier and Owen were agitating the 
people, the " Haps" were heard at Hydesville and 
Rochester. Now it is very clear to my mind that, 
previous to the rappings and other phenomena con
nected with Spiritualism, the various Reforms had 
prepared the way for what by u1 ia termed the Har
monia! Philosophy ; 11.nd, therefore, for these reaaona, 
as well aa others of similar import, I tall:e exception 
to the position of Cephas B. Lynn and others tha't 
Splritualistt have travelled over the ground of Free 
Rellgionista year• ago. The simple truth 11, that Free 
Religion is the last phaae in religloua reform, and ii 
the natural outgrowth of progressive tendencies. 
Therefure I for one would say, let us be more mod
ut; and while we cling with earnest tenacity to 
the beautiful truth of spirit-communion, and wel
come with loving hearts the visits from loved ones 
that have gone before, let us not forget that there are 
brave hearts ·and spirits in the body, thou~h pursuing 
a somewhat different road, that are labonng Ill! earn
estl:Y as oureelves to bring about that condition of 
harmony, that shall make . 

"Thu world a world ofbeaot7, 
Ae other worlds aboYe." 

Yours for truth and justice, 
GKORGB LYNN. 

THE l'f EED OF PERSON AL DEVBLOP.lllENT, 

PORTLAND, ME., April 12, 1871. 
F. E. ABBOT : 

Dear 81r,-The unnecessary seneltiveneu 1hown by 
Mr. Lynn prompts me to send a word of encourage
ment for the able manner in which you have con
ducted your paper. As a Spiritualist, and one well 
known to the readers of various Spiritualist papen 
daring the past five years, I would emphatically en
dorse and reiterate the sentiment of your correapon
dent who unconsciously stirred up Mr. Lynn. 

We do want more of just such labor as you are 
§iving to the cause, and not dreamy platitudes on 
• the planes of life in the heavenly world ;" more 
earnest endeavor to induce men to ·• develope" their 
own powers, to rely on their own judgment.z to follow 
their 01Dn reason in preference to that 01 another, 
whether it comes over the signature of Benjamin 
Franklin or some lamented grandmother. If" the 
great majority of Spiritualists today do not have r,on
fldenu enuugh in the words o( their 11pirit friends," yet 
they have more confidence in their own spirit,-& 
faith sadly in need of culture, however. 

Trance-speaking, with its frothy eloquence and 
dearth of idetiB, may serve many yet; but those who 
think, who are interested in the great problems of the 
day, in scientific and theological field11, will nppreciate 
:your labor and heartily wiah you success. 

· Yours truly, 
DYER D. Lm.1. 

.A.NNEXA.TION OF SAN DOMINGO, 

TIPPECANOE CITY, 0., April 17, 1871. 
MR. AnnoT:-1 was pleaaed with the firm and 

maaly reply to the strictures of A. C. on an article 
of yours touching the removal of Mr. Sumner from 
the position he held on the Committee of Foreign 
Relations. It was of the true grit-the kind of inde
pendence we need in editors; for there was much of 
the tltumJncrew spirit of the politician in A. C.'s re
marks. 

But, permit me to say, Mr. Sumner bas for a long 
time been a favorite of mine. Still, I think, even "a 
friendly eye" could not fail to see in bis speech on 
the annexation of Hayti an acrimony towards the 
Administration not commendable in him, and unde
served by Gen. Grant. I by no means shared with 
the President the strong convictions he expressed aa 
to the great utility of such annexation; but the re
commendations of the Executive are always entitled 
by other departments of the Government to a cartful, 
candid, and rupectful consideration. · 

When the chairman of the Committee on Foreign 
Relations can so far forget himself a1 to impugn ~ 
11Wtif!U of the Executive in any suggestions he may 
make in his official or private capacity, it is time the 
official relations of those functionaries should cea1e. 

Am I mistaken In aeeing in Mr. Sumner's speech a 
condemnation of the ol!jectl of the President in thil 
matter ? Had I been ln Gen. Grant's position, I 
should llave felt that Hr. Sumner charged me with 
corrupticn, and I would have asked of my !Mends, ao 
far as it was in th~ir power, to relieve me from unne
ceseary official connection with him. It is proper 
that I should add here-what was oontrary to my ex
pectations-that the Commission sent to examine into 
the propriety of annexation have fully l\18tained the 
President. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

N a't'U.re's G-1.":r'ts 
SCIENTIJl'ICA.LLY DEVELOPED ' 

Ae mankind. from Indiscretion or other ca111es, have been 
doomed to •ntl"er from dl11C&•e, ""al"° has remedy for dleeaae 
been provided. Our bill• and nllcys abound with roott and 
herbs, which lhclentiltcally prepared and co111poontled, wUI 
restore health and vll!Qr LO the lo ,-and. To llnd •ucb a remedJ 
we should 1eek one that hu •tood the tetit of age. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
A 

Bun <JuN fOf" Lifff" Com1'1alnt1.. 8ur1 Curt1 for lJJi.,,epria, 
8urw Vurw for D41>Uflv, auN """"' for Jaundk•, 

Surd Our1 fOf" Jlarannll#. 
And all atl"ectlons arl•lni: l'l'om wrakneH or want or action la 
he Liver or Digestive Organa. The irreat remedy tor 

IMPURE BLOOI.>. 
And all dleea- arh\og from It. The great preventive ot 

::Pl!J'V.J!JE'I. .A.N"'D AG 'O' .ID I 
It la an tmpoulblllt7 for any one to have fever and &j!'lle, 11 

they will nee a few botUee of this remad7 each 1prlng and tall. 
8100 8100 8100 

Will be given tor any case of tht1 dl-te that occuN to any 
en11 that o- the Blttere or Tonic ae a pre•entl•e. 

Tho.e who h&Te the Fever and Agne wll! llnd, after U.e 
ell.Illa h&Te •topped. that by oalog a few bo&dee ot ille BIUen 
or Tonic, the dl-H will not return. 

Theee remedlee will rebolld their Conatltutton fa1ter Ula• 
any other known remedy. 

The remedlet1 were placed before the public thirty ~Nap, 
with all the prejudlce11 of llO-C&lled "patent medicine ' opeNt
lng &j181not them, bot g'l'&doally their vlrtoee became kDoWll 
and now, to day, they 1tand at the head or all preparattone ol 
their cl&M, with the lodoreem1111t or eminent Jodg .. , laWJ'en, 
cl•l'l!Ymeo and pbyelclanf. 

B4IAd the following e7mp:.Om1 and It :roo ltod tbat :rour l:fll• 
tem le affected by any of them, 700 .may rest aeeured that da
- hu commenced lie attack on the moet Important orpne 
of your body, and on Iese BOOn checked b7 the DIM! of powerl9l 
remedies, a mlaerable life, aooo terminating lo death, wlll le 
the reaolt. • 

H 
Coo1tlpatlon, Flatulence, Inward PUea, 

Fulnees or Blood to the llead, Acidity of 
the Stomach, Nauoea, Heartbum, Dl11@1t for 

Food. Folneu or Weight In the Stomach. Soar Erne-
~ 'tlona, Sinking or Flattering at the Pit of the Stomacll, 

Swimming of the Heall, Hurried or Dlfllcolt Breathing, 
Flattering at the Heart, Choking or Sutrocatlng Seoaa. 
tloH when In a ly\njt' poetore, DimneH or Vl11oo1 Dote 
er Web1 before the SIJtht, Doll Pain In the Heaa. De
ficiency or Peraplrat100, YellowneH of the SlrlJi. 
and Eyes, Pain In the Side, Back, Chest Llmbe, 

etc:t Sodden Floehea of Heat, Burnhig of 
uie Flesh, Constant tmaglnln_g ot EYll 

and Great Depret1elon of Spirit& 
All locllcate dl.eeaae ~~the Lhel' or Dlgeatin Organs, eoa-

blntKl with ioure bloOd. 

HOOFLAND'B GERMAN BITTERS I 
la entlrel:r Yegetable and contalneoo llqoor. Itlaa compoud 
of J.l'!Qld .Bxtracte. The Roota, Herb• and Barke from whlcla 
theee extracte are made, are gathered In Germany all the med
icinal 'l'irtuee arc extracted from them by a aclentlltc chemlat. 
Tbetie extracte are then fonvarded to tble coon ti')' to be 11 ... 
exprea1l7 for the maoofacture of this Blttera. 'lhere ta no al
cehollc aobotance of any kind uoed lo compounding the Bit
ters; hence It le free from all the objectlon1 Incident to the 
1lM et a liquor preparation. 

0 
::EC<>e>B.au.cl.'• Germa.%1 Ton.J.o 
le a combination ot all the Ingrodlente or the Bitters with the 
~oreet qoallty of Santa Crnz Rum, Orai:gee. &c. It le 010<1 fer 
the Ame dl1eaoe a• tbe Bitters, In caaee where eome pore alco. 
hollc 1tlmuloe le required. 

TE&TXlMEC>:tVV 
Like the following wa1 nnor before ol!'ered m behalf of any 
medical preparation: 

HON. G. W. WOODWARD, 
'-"'Iller Joe"ce or the Sopreme Ooort of Penn•rlnnta, Wl'ltet1 

Philadelphia, March lllth, 18ll'l'. 
I find "Hooftand'e German Bitters"' I• a good Tonic, oeefQI In 

dltt&•es of tbe digestive organs, and of great beneftt In caee• 
of debUlt7 and waut 

F 
of nervooa action In the ey•t.cm. 

Youn!, truly. 
GEORGE W. WOODWARD. 

HON. JAMF.S 'rHOMPSON, 
Joetlce of tho Supremo Court of Penn•7lvanla. 

Philadelphia, April 22d. 18611 • 
I consider "Hooftand'~ German· Bitters" a valoable medicine 

la ca.e of attacks of Indlgeetloo or Dyspepsia. I can certify 
this from my exrerlence or It. 

Yoon, wtth reopcct. 
JAMES THOMPSON. 

HON. GEO. SHARSWOOD, 
Joatlce of tbe Supreme Court of Penn•ylY&nla. 

Philadelphia, June l•t, 1868. 
I have foood by experience that "lloolland'~ German Bit· 

L 
teN" le a vel')' good tonic, relieving dy•poptl~ eymptom• al· 
mo•t directly. llEO. 8J.IA1U;WOOD. 

HON. WM. F. ROGEitS. 
Mayor of the 011.y of Butflllo, N. Y. 

Mar.or's Office, Bulfalo. June 2ld 1889 
I han need "Hoolland a German Biltel'IJ and Tonic,\ In my 

A 
family during the put year, and-can recommend them u an 
excellent tonic, Imparting tone and vigor to the •rtcm. Their 
nee hae been productive ot decidedly beneftdal ell'ecto. 

HON .• JAMES M. woo~~- F. ROGERS. 
Bx-Mayor of Wllllam•port, Penn1ylvanla. 

I take great plcaaore In recommending" Hoofland'e German 
Toole" to any one wbo ma71:N-aJlllcted with dy1pepala. l lla4 

the dyepepola ao badl:r that It was lmpoeelble to keep any tool. 
on my •tomacbl and I became so weak &1 not to be able to 
walk halt a m le. Two bottlea of Tonic eft'ected a perfect 
con. JA)(E8 )(. WOOD. 

JOUN BUTERHARKS, ESQ., 
Law Partner of Jodiie Mavnard, WW\am1p<>rt, Penn171'1'&n1& 

Tblt la to certify tliat I &ave oaed "Hooltand'a German Bl~ 
tera" tor dyepepala, and foond II 'n lnnlaable remedy, 

OA'C'TCC>N'.-Hoolland'• Germu BltteN are 
C01lllterlelted. See the 1lgn&tnro of O. X. JACKSON la on the 

D 
wrapper of each bottle. AU other11 areeooo~t. 

Principal Ofllce and llanufactory at the Genn&ll Kedlelne 
Store, N"o. 8Sl ARCH BTREB'r, Phll&d~lphla, Pa, 
OEICA.a. JME. :m'V A..1'Ta, Prop"r. 

(ll'onnerl7 of 0. ll. JACKSON a; CO.) 
Paro..-Boofland'• German Bitten, per bottle tt · Jloof

land'a Germ&ll BltteN, llalt dos., Ill; Hoofland'• oVm.ia Ton
ic, put op lo qt. bottles, tl !50 per bottle, orhalfdoa. tor 17 00. 

Do not forget to examine well the article 700 boy In order to 
get the genoloe. For a&le lly all droal•la and naieN In Xed· 
lclnee en17Where. ,..__Wit' 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. . 

TllEINDEX: 
PROSPECTUS FOR 1871. 

THB INDEX wu eetabltabed In NoYcmbef, 11188, and bu Jut 
closed lte lll'llt 7earl7 Yolame. 

We deem It proper, therefore, to aubmlt the follow!,.. Pllo-

1n0Tu1 o!Volame II tor 1871, and uk the friend• ot tile caaH 

tt ropreeent.e lo make actln eft'orta to lncreue !ta circulation 

and aaefllln-. There 11 quite a large number or pel'llODI In 

almHt eve17 comma nit,, both ID the church and out ot It, wbo 

would aubecrlbe for euch a paper, It tbe matter waa properl1 

preaented lo them, and 111peclaU7 If the.:t' were WJred a little to 

do 10 b7 a neighbor. We cannot aft'ord to aend out traYellln1t 

agente, nor would the7 1ucceed eo well la getting namee ae 
pel'llODI at local lnftuence. We therefore h&Ye determined to 

ue the fllnda It would coat to get oar paper before tbe people, 

In another wa7, namel7, In the purchaee·of artlclee of Yalae 

to be glnn u premlu1Q1 to tboae who malr.e ap ltataoiaabecri· 

bel'll; tbae presenting to the l'rlenda of tree thought and pare 

religion the doable motive or dolag good aad getting paid for 

It. 

N. B. The 1ubecrlptlon price of Tn11 lxnsx le Two DoL

L.UUS a year ID each and every ca&c, incariablv in adcanc&. 

PREMIUMS. 

For Fifty Name•, we will give one ot PatNOll & Co's 
four Octave Melodeona (prlco 165,) or a complete copy of 
Ce.t.lllRJltt•' Encyclopmdla or Unlvernl Knowledge, ID ten vol· 
amea (price $50). 

For Por&y Name•, we will give a Wll•on'a Family 
Sewing Machine, one of the beat Machines made. 

For Twent7-Fl•e Name., Wob•ter'~ Royal Quarto 
Unabridged Pictorial Dictionary (prl<'.e $Ill), or one ol the fol
lowing Cbromos: 
The Three Tom-Boy• {Pl'lng'1), price....... .. .. . • ... •111.08 
Winter In the Forest. llOx28 .. .......................... .. lll.00 
Watering tbe lleraea, lll:d9 ........................... lll.00 

For Tea Name., one of the following ChromOll: 

W111TT01•'• BarefO<lted Bo7, {Pl'IDft'S) price ............ 115.00 
The Uncon•clon• Bleeper, 14i1T, ......................... 8.00 
lit. Blanc, IOJtte .......................................... 7.llO 
Or a copy of L:mottT'• Hl1torr of European Korala, ll YOla G.00 
x~x MU11LL-·1 Cblp1 from a German Work-Shop, I vole 11.00 
b'BBIOK's Proee Worka, ll vole .................... . ...... li.00 
W11tea's Life and Correapondence or TllllODOU P...-, 

llYolamee .............................................. G.00 

Por PIT• l'fam•, a bound volume or Tn Iwnax, for 
.1inp. (Price at.GO.) Or a copy:Of one of the follow!,.. worka, 
(poet paid) : 

D.uiWIK'I Origin of Bpeclee,prlce.. . . • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • ..... 00 
LUBBOCtt'• Origin of Civilization, price.. . . • . • . . . . • . . ••.• t.00 
E-1• ID Criticism, b7 lliTTBIW' AlllfoLD, price ...••.••. 1.00 
Tabletl, by A. Btlox10K ALoOTT, with portralt,prlce .•.... 1.00 
ADJ yoJnme orthe wrltl1111'8o!Tnonou P.t.BJl.JIBor H••· 

Jn'D. TBOBll.t.U, each ................................. ll.00 
On the Heights, Aum.t.ce ............................. 1.00 

ll'or ll'oar Name., a cop7 of Tn IMDBX for 1871, or one 
of the following books (poet paid) : 

E1nmsox'1 Soclet7 and Bolltude,prlce .................... 1.711 
Nathan the Wlee, a dramatic poem translated from 

L11811lfe by l!:LLllll FBOTBIKolllll, price .... .. .......... l.711 
HuXLBT'e Lay Sermon a and Addi-cseee,... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . l. 711 
Bpeecbee and Lectaree, by WllNDllLL PeILLIPB, ......•.... l.llO 
Historic Americana, by Tasonou P.uix11e, price ........ 1.50 
A copy of Tiu RMJolutlon . .............................. fl.00 
Or Tiu Woman'• Journal ....................... ........ fl.09 

CASI-I PREMIUMS. 
For '5 Namei,. ....... 50 Dollar• lo Greenback• 
For 50 Namea,. ....... 25 Dollar• In Greenback" 
For :l5 Name•,. ....... 15 Dollar• lo Greenback• 
For JO Namea,. . ...•.•. 5 Bolian lo Greenback• 
For le11 &ban 10 Name•, a Cat1h CommlHlon 

of'Twen&7 per Cent. 

Any book In the above llet will be sent by us poat-palcl upon 

the receipt ot price. 

N. B.-Namu neednotalleorM.from oiw po1tqjfle1. We 
will aend the paper wherever directed, and let the aamee COllllt 
u oluba. Specimen Coplee aent to all who encloeea three eent 
poR&go etamp. A.ddreee 

~ .. ~_-

FBA.'NCl8 E. A.BBOT, 
Loo.a: Box 118, ToLID>O, Omo. 

THE INDEX ... 

NEW TR.ACTS, 
l•tendri te Teaeli llellglH WltllHt S•pentltlOllo 

Tbe Chareb aa4 ••e Worl4: An E:rpoeare or the 
"Young .Mea'1 Obrl•tlan Asaoclallou" (•o calltid). 

I am an Hooe1t ;n:an l Do loud ProCeeelona ebow ua 
very much abouL Character? 

Tile Dible Vln41ea&e4: Agaloat Inlldell on one aide, 
and ldolaten on Lbe other. 

The Wla4om of' :i-n• l How mlM~preeented by tho.ie 
wbo call them..,Jveo hi• C<1llowel'll. 

God•• .J'a•Uee and Merer: Not antagoolatlc, but 
worldng t()jtetber for I.be Welfare ot an 

lnftalllblll'F: No better founded In Orthodox Proteltant
lam than In l'opery. 

Ba&lonall1m: A Plee for tbe Co-operation or Beaaon with 
Fa!Lh. aa God Intended. 

PraJ'er: BageetlonM to a Child who bae been taORht to be 
at'nild or hie Fathe111 · 

L-ro br Experteaee: One of the LeNOn• great11 need· 
ed by Ptou1 People. . 

Wbat Becomea of' Sia' AnoLber IAeoon greatly needed 
by Ploue People, 

JPal&on on Dleken1: An e:rpoenre of one of tbe profe11-
1lonal trick• or a Clergyman. 

Lo'l'e 'o God: Written on tbe snppoeltlon that Love meana 
L<ni•. and not Fear. 

T•e Neca&l'l'e Pan7 In Bellclon: Showing who are 
·~1&117 dlstln~l1bell b}' not b\<lt"vin1t. 
pr-Five tor 10 cents; all tor ill ceata. 

.a.uo, 
Tbe Two Dot',rloe1 of' &he Bible on 8abba,b• 

ke•ploc: 8bowlngfrom Ui4 Bibi• tbai th"re a,.. two, aud 
tollal tbey are. 

A.n1wer1 &o Claea&loa• Vooeernlac Sabba&h• 
keeplna: Url!'fng the adnntagee or lr.eepinii Sunday tree 
Crom ordiuary Baslncaa and Labor, as w"ll aa Crom Supel'l!tl· 
lien. 

"I& Injure• oar Baalne•• :" le that a Rig/It BnelneH 
which i• dama11"d by free dlecu•slon 1 

()Jaoo1e &he Goodil Reject the Evll: Believe In God, 
bnt bu •urc to ha•·e Im a goo<J God. 
;!rTbel!C tour for 10 ccDl•. 

Addret!& CHAS. K. WHIPPLE, 
70tf 43 a~wuoln St., Bo•L<·n. 

OPPORTUNITY AND RECIPROCITY. 

A Convention will be held under the anspttcs of 

THE NEW ENGLAND L.~BOR REFORJl LEA.GUE, 

Jn Ne'v York City, 
May 6th, 7th and 8th, commencing with a dlacas•lon on 

u TrMde& V'ntoutt" tn 
COOPEK INSTITUTE, FRIDAY EY'G, MAY ~TH. 

Albert Bri•hane. Uorncc Or<·t-l~v. Mn!. E . ('.Stanton. Tho•. 
J. Uuranl, M. M Pomeroy, ,Jo•luh Warren. t!. P. Andrew•. Mn!. 
V. C. Woodhu>l. Juhu Orvl•, J. W. Brciwnlug. S.S. Fosler, 
Mn!. E L. Daniel•, L. K. Ju•lin. Edward Palmer. M. Drury, 
Su•an B .• ~nthony, Charle• Moran, E. II. lleywoo.J, William 
We•t, Jobo Slocy, Wm. lianeoo, and OLher •peakcl'll are ei
pected. 

A4m1Hloo &o all &be Se111lont1, Pree. 
The Convention will meet at 23' and 7}( o'clf11:k P. M. B•t

nrday the 6th, imd IL lllH A. M., 2H and 7}( P. M. Monday the 
81h, In Cooper ln•tltute; at 10~ A. M. aud 2)6' aud 7X P. M. 
8nnday the 7th, In Tammany Hall Opera Rouse. 

It le de•lred to 11lve Cree utterimce to all phaoee or Labor Re· 
Corm. and a national lmpui..tl to movement In the right dlrcc· 
tlon. Contribution• toward• upen•l'll o! continuing Lbe.e 
dl•cn••lon•. and communication• of opinion, ma7 be •ent to 
B. H. HaYwoon, Princeton, Ml<'•. 
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THE CELEBRA'l'ED 

CRAIG 

llllCROSCOPE 
te an optical wonder; reYeall thoaianda or the hidden 
Wonden or Nature; le or permanent Die and practical 
anllablllt7, combining lnetrnctlon with amaeement, and never 
lo•lng lta lntereat. It magnlllc1 

TBN THOUSAND TIKEB, 
a power equal to other Xlcroecopee or many Umee !ta coot. Re
veal• coaatleeo little worlds all around u•, teeming wlLb lire, 
which to tbe naked e,e mn1t roreTer remain a sealed book-ae 
Bel• In Vlnega~r· Anlmala In Water, Oheeee Mites, Bngar and 
Itch Insects. Milk Globules. Clawe and Hall'll of Inoecu, Hnn
dreda ot eyee In a •Ingle eye of a Fly, Dust of a Butterfly'• 
Wlnl?l' to be perfectly Conned Feathefll, the mncb talked or 
nichtna llpif'alia. or Pork Worm, which wae llr•t dleconred 
ID America with thu Micro.cope. 

It le of Infinite Taine toprofe••lonal men. to teache .. , aud to 
atudents. bat NOWRJl81118 IT or ORl!.t.Tl:R v .t.LU• TB.t.l< AT TRB 
l'.t.MtLY TABl.E, within the reach or every m~mber. It will de· 
Jlgnt youreelr, 7oar ~hlldron. and yoor friend• during the long 
winter cvenlnl("' It will •how you adulterations or UD• 
oleanlineaa or various kind• In food, ae aogar, tea, bread, 
meat. etc. 

It is of Inestimable Value to the F.a.rmer 
In e:ramlnlne; ln•ecte which prey upon hie crop•. The power 
ofa f50 Mlcro8Cope, and •o •lmple In it• con1t111c_tl~n thatany 
child can u•e It u11derHtaudlngly. and with apprecu1l10n. 

A Bcantlful Pre•cnt-H:lcgant, ln•trnctlve, A.mo•lng, and 
Cheap. O•·er 60,UOO •old. 

During the r••t •i:r year• Its worth has been h1"Hfled to by 
thousand• of Sci<'ntlftc :Mt•n. Farmns. School Tcachel'll, Stu· 
dent•, Pbyeklans. HeadH or Famille•. and olhera.. 

PRICE, $3.00-Sent by Mail Post-paid. 
Rvery ln•lramcnl i• neatly boxed, and hand•omely ll\belled 

with Cull directiOU! for uee. 'rhOUt'!'llld~ have lWL'll ~('lit by tnail. 
Addre••, W. J. Ll.SESS & c~?ci..oo, 

FREE! FREE! 
"TIIE MlCROSCOPE." a lllonthly Jooma.1 or 11.'(ormntion 

for the People . the myMerlC8 or Natono e:rpla!ncd-rnterestln1e 
Information on the wonrlo111 or Crcalloa-<1lur1co. sketchc•, etc. 
Term• $1.0IJ per year. Thi• Journal will be seoL FHEE for one 
year to any one 1>archaslng & Craig Microscope at the regular 
price f.8.0o•. (Craig Microocope w111he1eat post-P11ld.) 

For •ample copy, and our beautirall:r illusLrated and deacrlp· 
tlve circulars, and e\j(bt p"lte• or teetlmonlal1 ot Cralj' .llllcro
ecopc, aend aii ceute for postage to 

W. J. LINES& & CO., 
Optlclan1, ud Sole Proprl•tol'll ot Craig and Nonlty Mlcro

acope, CUICAOO, ILL. 

A.GXNTB and DEALJl:RS, thle Klcroecope eell1 la ner:r 
tamllyon !ta merite, wheu exhibited. L.uiM PlloJ'ITI. Send 
or tel'lllll. lltL6 

A NEW RA.DIOAL BOOK. 
"Orlita and Denlopmut of Bellglou Idell ... Belle&," 

As Manlteated In History and Been b7 Reaeon. 

By MOH.HIS EINSTEIN. 

For ule at the olllce or the Bo.ton IA1'Mtlgator, 84 Wuhlnir 
ton St., Booton, or by the Author, Tlturille, Pa. 

PRICE, .1.50. 
M-78 

or etnelnnat1, o; 

~.._n. or !it• tor 

.& Few More A.ceah Waaled. For 

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD 
A new religious work or unenrpaeeed Interest and value. For 

lerme, addreu W. FLINT & CO., No. 26 S. 7Lb St., Pblladel· 
phla, 6 Cnstom House Place, Chlcego, and 176 Weoot 4th Street_ 
Cincinnati. M-Tr 

COLE'S FIRST PRIZE BAKING POWDER. 
Tbe Best; in "the Mo.rke"t. 

One trial only asked. Bame price ae the common kind-. 

Sample aeo& Cree on .&ppllcaOoa, 

63-76. ALEX. COLE, Burr.A.LO, N. Y. 

THE GOLDEN Rt1LE. 
.& \t'eekly Paper Devo&ed &o Natural Bellclon 

or 1Cnt1011al ChrlatlanUy, 
.Publillhed at 2:i Bromjlald Strut, Boeton. 

L. SCOTT and J. L. H.t.TCH, EDITOBL 
"TIIE GOLDEN Rt:LE" will publl•h each week a thor

onghh- Radical Di•cou""" by !Wv. ;J. L. llatcb, and each num
ber wlll contain an lntere•tlng •tory luculcatlnl!' rational view• 
or Rdli:lon. Tbe lll'l't unm~cr contains an Hlotorlcal Dle
cour•e on tnc "Lire and Labor• or Ehler Jacob Knapp," de
livered to the Olympic Theatre, Bo•to11, Sunday evening, 
March 26. Term•. 1~.00 a ye:u io advance. Specimen copi"• 
malled (po•t·(l&id) on the r..ceipl oC two thrcc..,.,nt •tamps. 

Addre._, "GOLDEN HULE," 
~tr 25 Bromllel<I Sl.l'cet, Booton. 

WANTED·-AG"ENTB. <t!O pw dav) to sell the 
celebrated IIOll!E SHUTTLE SEWlNU ll.A.CIIINB. 
Ha• tM Ulld11'·fud. makes lbe "lock-1Uteh" (alike on 
both •Ide•, and l• fullv licenatd. The be•t and cheap.. 
Cltlt Family Sewln~ Machloe In the market. Ad
dre•• JOHNSON, CLARK & VO •• Boston, Kall'., Pitta· 

b111'i. Pa., ChlcallO. Ill. or St. Louie, Mo. 38Jl 

SINGLE COPIES 
o:r 

THE INDEX for 1870 
Contalnlnsr the followtna 

ESSAYS 
' Wlll be malled from TllB INDU olll.ce (poet-paid) OD receipt of 

Flt'B CBNT8S 
No. 

The Uenlus of Chrlltlanttr and Pree Reu,Ion, . • • . • . • • • • • • • l 

~!J:..~ a::~nile1ieioii coiiiruted Ai ·t~ coni8i-:BCO-.: : 
Ohrladantty and Free ~on contrasted u to Inatltn~ 

Term• of Fellowlhlp, SOclal Ideal, Koral Ideal, and ~ 
tlal eplrlt, .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. • • . . .. .. .. . . . . .• • • . . • • • • • 

The Priu:dCal Work of Free Rellj'loo, ................. , • • ••• • 
Unltarlanlem CWIW Freedom,.. .. . . . .. • .. . .. . . . . .. • . • . . .. • . 'I' 

~~~b~h!.i~~: :: .:: :: : ::: ::::: ::::::. :::::::::::·:: : :::::: : 
Grief and I Compeuutlona, .............................. U 
The Hebrew Prophete, .................... .. . ................ IS 
Capital Puolohment, ............... .. .... .. ........... ., .... U 
Human ldeala ............ .. .. ..... ........................ 1' 
The Ellaence of Religion.._.. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .............. 111 
The :ManljtClllent of Chudren,.... . . . . .. . . . .. .. ... . ......... 18 
A Ouaker'e Letter to a Presbyterian, R. 8. D......... . . . . . . .11 

c::!;~. ~~.Jc~'.':'~~~~~~~ •.. ~~~.~ .. f.":.": .. ~~ .~: .~:u 
Tbc Candle of the Lord,. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .... 18 

~~~~f~~l~1'.'. ........ """" ..... ::: """"" ·:::. ·::: ·:::::::::.::::: :~ 
The Pedigree of Man,... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .............. 11 
"Following Christ," ....................................... Ii 

:f~: Z~rc.~·Ai~: ·:. ·. ·:::. ::: ·:::. "·::. ·:::::::. · ·:::: ·:. ·::: : : : : . : 
What Is Truth? ............................................. !Ill 
The Last Butt.le on the Creed Qucs~lo'!1 .. ; . ·: .... . • ....•.•• !18 
Ohaervance of the Sabbath, Rot>. fl-. fr. llill•am.<,. ....... n 
Tbe Suodny Q,ucsllon, .. . ............................... 18 
Motes anrt Beam~,........ .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . ...... 911 
The !love's Dr.parturel... . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ....... ... ..... 80 
The Bible In tho Pu bl c Schools, ...... ... .. . ... .. ........... 81 
Reli~ous Freedom, ....................................... Si 
A°Plllin Talk to Young Men,. ................................ SS 
·Nolse1 ................................................ 8' 
Tbe 1 nmillty of Free Religion, ............................ 811 
Chaos and Cosmo•, ............ .... ... . ..... ... .... ...... .. II& 
An Oration on Alexr.nd<·r Von llumlJoldt, .. .... .... ........ ST 
Relation o! Spirlt11:11ism to Free Ikllgion, .................... 88 
\\'&rand ~"rec Religion, ...................................... 89 
Religioua Revivals,. .............. . .......... . ............ . .. 40 
Mary a!'d Martha........ .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. ... ,.,t 
'!'he Ministry of .nee Religion, .......... . ................. .,,9 
Success, .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . • . . . .. . .. . . . • . .. . . • .. 43 
"Repcnraucc i, and'· ~~orgivenesa," ........ . ............... . 4' 
Spiritual Beauty,. ... ........ . ............................ 411 
The Book of D:i.nlel, ...................................... '8 
The Unity of Spiritual Freedom and the Opportunity which 

• America offers for ita DevelopmcnL W. J. l'otl.tr, . .•.... ·'' 
The Battle of Free Religion witb Dogmatlem and Bupent1-

tlon.,. ...................................................... 4T 
Will tbc Coming M&n Attend Church 1 ChM. Rttmdin, ... . ,T 
'l'be Work of Radicalism In Indiana. J. 0. Maf'ti11, ....•.... 41 

R~~~.~~ .t.~~ -~~b~ .of .~~~~ .~~~ .. ~~~~~.~. ~~~~ .. ~·.~a: 'T 
Snnday-ltl Uses and Abuaea. Thmnas l'ick<'r• ............ '8 
Will tbe Coming Man Attend Cborcb T E. Ptckham ........ . 48 
Partlee and Party l:!plrit,. . .. .. • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . ISO 
The Future of Rell~-ioue Organlzadon, as Affected by tbe Spir-

it of the Age, ............................................ 111 
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THE TH•OLOGJCA.L WORK.S OF THOMAS 
PA.INE. 

On seeing In the New York &m~ Weekly Tribum 
some time lince an abstract of Mr. .ll'rotbingbam's 
diecolll'l!e at Boe&on on &be "Beliefs of the Unbeliev· 
en," I reeolved w do wllat I ought w have done a 
qoarter of a centUJ'Y' ago-read the works or Thomas 
Paine for m)'l8lt. I accordinrly eent for the volume 
and have given tt a fair and honest perusal 

I must coaf'C!llll, however, my entire dfllappointment 
in the ch&l'IC&er of the work. Jrlr. Paine has not 
made eo wide a departure from orthodoxy as some of 
the autbon of onr tlmee, whoee works are found 
everywhere in the houaea of church members. Dar
winism ii ftve hundred leaguee further away ftoom the 
Bible than Thomu Paine's theology. · Scientidc men 
•ow, dilguaied as I suppoee wltb . the naWJeOus cant 
and hypocrisy of the ~· seem '° ignore altogether 
the clabna of "religion. ' .Mr. Daniin, in his works, 
treats the Bible with lem consideration than the 
Priest and Levlte did the wounded man near Jeri· 
cho ; for they at least looked at him before they pass
ed by on the other side. But Mr. Darwin does not 
even look at the fact, much lem card, that bis theorv 
of the " Origin of Spe(lies " and " Deecent of .Man'' 
floughs through the BIWe from beginning to end. 

t is a real relief to the orthodox heart to come back 
from the cold and dreary scepticisms of modern phil
oeophy '° the cheerful doctrines of Thomas Paine. 
In reading his addreas to the Theopbilantbroplsts of 
France, where be proves the existence of God lio:n 
the argument of motion, and contends that science, 
being a divine revelation, should be studied religious
ly, and not as a mere accomplishment, one feels 
nearer to God a great deal than he does in walking 
back over the track of the past with Mr. Darwin an 
hundred million of yean to find his progenitor. If 
this address of Mr. Paine, so logical and so devout, 
could be republished today as the inaugural to a 
aeries of scientific discourses to be deli'f'ere<i by some 
Profeesor in some German University, the church 
people, if ignorant of its origin, would applaud it to 
the echo. . 

As to Mr. Paine's theological criticisms, I find them 
to be the basis of all the modern works of the kind 
which I have seen. There is not a clergyman In the 
l'nitcd States or in England who has studied the 
Bible 80 carefully, and is so well acquainted with its 
contents, as Thomas Paine was. He has seized upon 
the strongest arguments In existence against the idea 
of this or any other written book being, as is claimed 
for it, the t00rd of God, and has presented them to the 
reader with overwhelming force. ln reading the 
volume the second time, and in looking at the date 
of its publication, I found myeelf pausing in wonder 
a score of times, and asking why this argument had 
not produced a mirhtier eftect than it bas done on 
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the religious world. After much refiection I account 
for it in this manner: 

1. The author mingles with his argument a great 
deal of toit, which is entirely out of place on so grave 
a subjectt It rasps the raw places of orthodoxy till 
the blooa and the tears both fiow. He never submit
ted his writings, before publication, to the examina
tion of his triends; or, had they been judicious, they 
would have struck out a good deal of what was not 
necessary to the argument, but which must inevitably 
outrage the reader, if he were inclined te be ortho· 
dox, and throw up a mountain of prejudice which 
wonld prevent him from seeing, much less apprecia. 
ting, what the author had to say on the subjectin 
hand. Mr. Paine was one of those men who, when 
they see anything that is ridiculous, and have a 
chance to crack a joke at it, cannot resist the tempt&· 
tion to do so, even if it were at their own mother's 
funeral. He made the tremendous mistake of sup· 
posing that religious prejudices can be removed by 
naked ridicule. ?tlark Twain, in his " Innocents 
Abroad,'' has used the same weapon, but in such a 
peculiar way that, like a gun-shot wound in battle, 
the stroke is infiicted, and does its work, before the 
victim feels the smart or it. • 

Believing as I do in fair pin>, •and that trutl1 is al
ways in order to righteousness, and that we ha'f'e no 
interest in believing R falsehoGd, I mourn with a grie» 
ous mourning and lamentation, that an author so able 
and honest as Mr. Paine was should hamstring his 
own argument, and defeat the very purpose he had in 
view, by ridiculing subjects around which clin~ the 
most delicate and sensitive tendrils of human taitb. 
This is the reason why every allusion to Mr. Paine's 
works in the pulpit and the religious press is accom
panied with the charge of !ICUITility, ribaldry, blas
phemy, and coarse invective. I have noticed that, 
with the exception of Bishop Watson1 no attempt is 
ever made to meet tile argum~nt11 he aavances. '..I hey 
are not so open kl objection as the fllults I have 
spoken of, and It has always been easier to prevent an 
author from being read by getting up a hue and cry 
!'rlnst him than by fairly meeting and answering 
h11 arguments. This is the first reason, I think, why 
the " Age of Reason " was followed, as it was preced· 
ed, by an age of credulity. Other theistical writers 
have learned a lesson of prudence, and hence their 
works are not under the ban as )Ir. Paine's are. 

2. All the great men who took part with Mr. 
Paine in laying the foundations of the government of 
the United States, with very few exceptions, held the 
same theological sentiments. The character of the 
Constitution, so unlike in Its principles of govem· 
ment to anything the world had ever seen before, 
proves this '° be the case. But they all belonared, in 
this respect, to the order or Saint Nicod#mw, wno did 
not divulge his faith in the day-time, but cherished It 
by night. 1 do not blame them for this. One war at 
a time was enough. Very few men are quallfted to 
fight in two wars on dilferent issues, esj>ecially when 
they stretch over long periods of time. Besides, they 
felt that the Republic of North America, which was 
the truly begotten, and the only begotten, child of 
their sentiments, would tell its own history in future 
times In the ears of the whole world, and thua illus
trate the truth of Natural Rell.ltion in its~nl in· 
ftuence upon men. Hence, whlie they with 
Mr. Paine in his theological views, they di not pub
licly identUy themselves with him in his attacks upon 
the Church and its religion. 

Yet such was the tremendous logical power or Mr. 
Paine's works that, with all the ilrawbacks I have 
mentioned, they would have completely revolution· 
ized the sentiments of the American people on the 
subject of relijdon but for the inftuence of Ge<>rga 
WhiUJWd and John Wuldy. These two Englishmen, 
the one the moet eloquent man of his age, the other 
the wisest founder of a aect, croesed the seas, and be
gan their career of evangelization in this country. 
Whitefield got up "revivals," as they were called, 
prophesyin~ over the dry bones in the orthodox val
leys of vision, and soon inoculated the existing 
churches with the fervor of his zeal. Wesley, by an 
organized itinerancy, the very perfection of wisdom, 
which the Radicals ought to imitate, went out into 
the highways and hedges. and gathered in the lame, 
the halt, and the blind, and constituted them into 
what has become the most powerfnl sect iu American 
Christendom. These two men started the eeangelical 
wave at the close of the last century, and itrolled on, 
overwhelming the" Age of Reason" and everything 
else of the kind, till it reached its height ; which it 
did ten years ago. It then began to recede. The 
a11lliation of all the churches with the syst.em of 
American alavery (the qulnteseence anit embodiment 
of all that was wrong and polluted) opened the eyea 
or million• of people, and destroyed their old rever· 
ence for the church and their confidence in its char
acter. E'f'ery mtelligent man knows that the slave-
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holders' rebellion was a rel1gwu1 movement for the 
establishment of human slavery as a divine instltu· 
tion. Although a monster in all its horrible aspect 
and proportions, the American Church was ita moth· 
er; and the Northam half of the churchneverdenled 
their share of Its parentage, until they saw that they , 
were in danger of being devoured by it themselv~ 

In this pod struggle of ideas the spirit ot' fret>Dl· 
quiry, takmg advantage of the situation, irinl<!d its 
loins for the work it is now doing. The battle with 
authority and credulity began, and bt> has been a 
careless observer of events who dOiM not see that 
more pro~ in the world's enlightenment bas been 
made durmg the last decade than in a previous half 
century. 

The church organization, however, ls still power
ful. It has Immense wealth, and much respectability; 
but the spear or lthuriel i.& rankUng in its heart, and 
death br.s begun at the citadel. We have revivals of 
religion now, but the converts are chiefly Sunday 
school scholars and grown-up weaklings. The theo
lo~cal seminaries are crowded with candidates for the 
mmletry, but they are ~nerally charity students or 
the" come to Jesus" kind,~Micahs-elght hundred 
dollar men, who will by and by wander up and down 
among the vacant churches, as the same class are do
in( now, saying,-" Put me, I pray thee, into the 
Pnest's office, that I may have a piece of bread." 
Young men of talent and self-respect who have out· 
grown the childish garments of the creed, and cut 
their eye-teeth, go bito other professions. Thirty 
years ago It would have been considered discreditable 
among evangelical churches to hire their music at all, 
much less from tho tli«itre. Congregations then <'Ame 
to hear the gospel, llDd did their Ol\'n singing. Now 
the music le conducted on the pro~y-princlple !'nd 
costs in many instances as much as the preaching. 
The Cross, the Gospel, bas Jost its attractivenesa, anil 
music is now the main power in our cities for getting 
the people out to church. The best musical perform· 
ancea dra.w the largest congregations. I mvself have 
seen an assembly of evange1icals, after yieldlng sweet· 
ly to the soporific influence of the sermon, rousing 
themaelves up at its close, when tbeprofessional sing· 
era came in from a neighboring saloon, reeking with 
the odon or whisky and tobacco-amok'!, to perform 
the concludinr hymn of the service. Tboee in the 
ministl'y who have iaste enoqh to read our modern 
literature, and ability enough to comprehend &be 
propositio111 of acience, have become 80 Infected with 
1.he prevailing acepticlsm that &bey have loet their 
en.ngellcal fen-or, which was the secret of Uiefr form. 
er suocel!I in building up the church ; and the people 
who are piqtu mourn over the preacher's coldnell, 
draw da~ contrasts between now and the olden 
times, but dO not auspect the cause. Tbinga are in " 
transition state. There is a ~:wing demand for rad
ical works; and the writings of Thomas Pain•, emerc· 
ing liom &heir long e.nd dark Imprisonment, are ap
pearing In a new and ~utithl edition, to take their 
place With other works of the Wile kind in the lll>ra. 
rles of reading men. · 

Every one acquainted with American history 
knows that Tbomaa Palae by his political writino 
had much to do in giving success to the army of tlie 
Revolution, a11d in originatin1 the government of the 
United States. On this account the national gratitude 
caused bis portrait to be placed, with those of &be 
other heroes and benefack>rs of their country, in &be 
Hall of Independence at PhiladelphlL l could al
most swear that I saw it there thlrt1 years ago. Bue 
it '8 not ther1 now. Who removed 1t f By what au. 
thoritv wu it done t Will not Edward M. Davia, or 
some other gentleman like him In Philadelphia, make 
Inquiry on tbis subject, and let the public know t If 
the portrait was originally there, and if it wu re
move4 the time draws on for celebrating the bun· 
dredtb'annlversary of the nation's birth, when jus
tice ought to be done to the memory of Thomas 
Paine, by compelliDg the foul band of bigotry which 
took it away to reslore it to its place. I care nothing 
for hlsd1t1t, which William Cobbett removed liom 
the grave and carried to England. It has by tbla 
time mingled with tbe universe. But the radicals of 
the United States should require the portrait of 
Thomas Paine to be restored to its place In the Hall 
oflndependence, on or before the fourth of Julv, 1876. 

VIN DEX. 

A Ga:iranoue A.NsWER.-The Oriental philosopher, 
Lokman, while a slave, being presented by his maatu 
with a bitter melon, Immediately ate it all. 

"How waa it poesible," said the master, "for you 
to eat ao nauBeOus fruit?" 

Lokman replied, " I have received so many favon 
from you, that It is no wonder I 11hou,~ d once In m1 
life eat a bitter melon liom your hand. . 

The generous auswer of the slave struck h11 mu
ter to such a degree, that he gave hlm bia liberty. 
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GOD'S GOODNESS. 

[From John Stu.art Mlll'e" EumlnaUon of Sir William Ham
ilton's Pblloeopb7," pp. 98 -tOI>.] 

Let us now pass from }[r. Mansel's metaphysical 
argumentation on an irrelevant issue, to the much 
more important subject of his practical conclusion, 
namely, that we cannot know the divine attributes 
in such a manner as can entitle us to reject any state
~ent respectin~ the peity on the ground of its being 
inconsistent with hlS character. Let us examine 
whether ~ia assertion is a legitimate corollary .from 
the relativity of human knowledge, either as it real
ly is, or as it ia understood to be by Sir W. Hamilton 
and by 1rlr. Mansel. 

The fundamental property of our knowledge of 
God, Mr. Mansel says, is that we do not and cannot 
know him as be ia in himself ; certain persons there
fore, whom he calla Rationalists, he condenms as un
pbilosophical, when they reject any statement as in
consistent with the character of God. This is a valid 
answer, as far as words go, to some of the later Tran
scendentalists-to thoae_who think that we have an 
intuition of the Divine Nature; though even as to 
th~m it would not be difficult to show that the an
swer is but skin-deep. But those "Rationalists" 
who hvld, witll Mr. Mansel himself, tlle relativit1 of 
human knowledge, are not touched by his reasonmg. 
We cannot kll.Ow God as he is in himself(tlley re
ply); granted: i.nd what tllen? Can we know man 
as he is in himself, or matter as it is in itself? We 
do not claim any other knowledge of God thau such 
as we have of man or matter. Because I do not 
know my fe~low-men, 11or any of tlle powers of nature, 
as tlley are 1n tllemselvea, am I therefore not at liberty 
to disbelieve anything I hear respecting them as be
ing inconsistent with their character? I know 
sometlUng of Man and Nature, not as tlley are in 
themselves, but as they are relatively to us: and it 
is as relative to us, and not as he is in himself that I 
suppose myself to know anything of God. The at
tributes which I ascribe to .him, as goodness, know
ledge, power, are all relative. They are attributes 
(says the Rationalist) which my experience enables 
me to conceive, and which I consider as proved not 
absolu~ly by an intuition of God, but phrenom~nal· 
ly by his action on the creation, as known through 
m;r aenaes and my rational faculty. These relative at. 
tributes, each of them in an infulite degree, are all I 
pretend to predicate of God. When I reJect a doc
trine as inconsistent with God's nature 1t is not as 
being inconsistent with what God is in himself, but 
with what he ls as manifested to us. If my know
ledge of him is only phrenomenal, the assertions 
which I reject are phrenomenal too. If those aSler· 
tlona are inconsistent wltll my relative knowledge of 
him, it is no answer to say that all my knowledge of 
him ls relative. That is no more a reaaon against 
disbelieving an alleged fact as unworthy of God, 
than against disbelieving another alleged fact as un
worthy of Turgot, or of Washington, whom also I 
do not know as Noumena, but only as Phrenomena. 

There is but one way out of this difficulty, and he 
adopts it. He must maintain, not merely that an 
Absolute Being ia unknowable in himself, but that 
the Relative attributes of an Absolute Being are un
knowable likewise. He must say that we not know 
what Wiadom, Justice, Benevolence, Mercy, are, as 
they exist in God. Accordingly be does say ao. 
The following are his direct utterances on the sub
ject; as an implied doctrine, it pervades his whole 
argument: 

"ltis a fact which experience forces upon us, and 
whi_ch it is useless, were it possible, to d19guise, that 
the representation of God after tlle model of the 
highest human moralitT which we are capable of 
conceiving, is not sufficient to account for all the 
phrenomena exhibited by the course of his natural 
Providence. The in diction of physical suffering, the 
permission of moral evil, the adversity of the good, 
the prosperity of the wicked, the crimes of the guilty 
involving the misery of the innocent, the tarJy ap
pearance and partlal distribution of moral and re
ligious knowledge in the world-these are facts 
which no doubt are reconcilable, we know not how, 
with the Infinite Goodness of God, but which cer· 
tainly are not to be explained on the supposition that 
its sole and sufficient type is to be found in the finite 
goodness of man." In other words it is necessary to 
suppose tllat the infinite goodness ascribed to God is 
not the goodnees which we know and love in our 
fellow-creatures, distinguished only as infinite in de
gree, but is different in kind, and another quality al
togetller. When we call the one finite goodness and 
the other infinite goodness, we do not mean what tlle 
words assert, but something else; we intentionally 
apply the same name to things which we regard as 
different. · 

Accordingly Mr. Mansel combats, as a heresy of 
his opponents, tlle opinion tllat infinite goodness dif
fers only in degree Crom linite goodness. The notion 
" tllat the attributes of God differ from those of man 
in degree only, not in kind, and hence that certain 
mental and moral qualities ot which we are immedi
ately conscious in ourselves, furnish at the same time 
a true and adequate image of the infinite perfection 
of God" (the word adb[u.at-e must have slipped in by 
inadvertence, since otherwise it would be an inex
cusable misrepresentation), he Identifies with "the 
vulgar Rationalism which regards the reason of man, 
in its ordinary and normal operation, as the supreme 
criterion of religious truth." And in characterizing 
the mode of arguing of this vulgar Uationallsm he 
declares its principle to be that "all the excelle~ces 
of whkh we are conscious in the creature, must ne
cessarily exist in the same manner, tllough In a higll· 

THE INDEX:-

er degree in the Creator. God is indeed more wise, 
more just, more merciful, than man ; but for that 
very reason, his wisdom and justice and mercy 
must contain nothing that is incompatible with tlle 
corresponding attributes in their hum~n character." 
It ia against this doctrine that Mr. Mansel feels called 
on to make an emphatic protest. 

Here then, I take my stand on the acknowledged 
principle of logic and of morality, tllat when we 
mean diff'erent things we have no right to call them 
by the same name, and to apply to them the same 
predicates, moral and intellectual. Language baa no 
meaningfor the words Just, Merciful, Benevolent, 
save that in which we predicate them of our fellow
creatures; and unless that is what we intend to ex
press by them, we have no business to employ the 
words. If in affirming them of God we do not mean 
to affirm these very qualities, differinge>nly &ai:feater 
in degree, we are neither philosophically nor :nlorally 
entitled to affirm them at all. If it be said tllat the 
qualities are the same, but that we cannet conceive 
them as they are when raised to the infinite, I grant 
that we cannot adequately conceive tllem In one of 
their elements, their infinity. But we can conceive 
them in their other elements, which are the very 
same in the infinite as in the finite development. 
Anything carried to the infinite must have all the 
properties of the• same tlling as finite, except those 
which depend upon the finiteness. Among the 
many who have said that we cannot conceive in· 
finite space, did any one ever suppose that it is not 
space? That it does not,possess all the properties by 
which space is characterized? Infinite space can
not be cubical nor spherical, because these are modes 
of being bounded; but does any one imagine that in 
ran$ing through it we might arrive at some region 
which. was not extended; of which one part was 
not outside another, where, though no body inter
vened, motion was impossible ; or where the sum of 
two sides of a triangle was less than the third side ? 
The parallel assertion may be made respecting in· 
finite goodness. What belongs to it as Infinite (or 
more properly as Absolute) I do not pretend to know; 
but I know tnat infinite goodness must be goodness, 
and that what ls not copsistent with goodness, is not 
consistent with infinite goodnees. If in ascribing 
goodness to God I do not mean what I mean by 
goodness; if I do not mean the goodness of which I 
have some knowledge, but an incomprehensible at
tribute of an incomprehensible substance, which for 
aught I know may be a totally diff'erent quality 
from tllat which I love and venerate-and even 
muat, it Mr. Mansel is to be believed1 be in some im· 
portant particulara opposed to mis-what do I 
mean by calling it goodness, and what reason have 
I for venerating it? If I know notlling about what 
the attribute if, I cannot tell that it is a proper ob
ject for veneration. T1t say that God's goodness may 
be diff'erent in kind from man's goodpess, what la it 
but saying with a slight change of phraseology, tllat 
God may possibly not be good ? To assert in words 
what we do not think in meaning, Is aa suitable a 
definition as can be given of a moral falsehood. 
Besides, suppose that cert11in unknown attributes are 
ascribed to the Deity in a religion the external evi
dences of which are so conclusive to my mind, as ef
fectuall.r to convince me tllat it comes from God. 
Unless I believe God to possess the same moral at
tributes which I find, in however inferior a degree, in 
a good man, what ground •f assurance have I of 
God's veracity? All trUBt in a Revelation presup
poses a conviction that God's attributes are the same, 
in all but degree, with the best human attributes. 

lf, instead of the "glad !idinp" that there exista 
a Being in whom all the excellences which the blah· 
est human mind can C\lnceive, exist in a degree 1n
conceivable to us, I am informed that the world la 
ruled by a being whose attributes are infinite, but 
what they are we cannot learn, nor what are the 
principles of his government, except that "the high
est human morality which we are capable of con· 
ceiving" does not sanction them; convince me ot it, 
and I will bear my fate as I may. But when I am 
told that I must belieTe this, and at the same time 
call this being by the names which express and af
firm the highest human morality, I say in plain 
terms that I will not. Whatever power such a be
ing may have over me, there Is one thing which he 
shall not compel me to do: he shall not compel me 
to worship him. I will call no being good, who is 
not what I mean '\Vhen 1 apply that epithet to my 
fellow-creatures; and if 11u<:h a being can sentence 
me to hell for not so calling him, to hell I will go. 

Neither is this to set up my own limited Intellect 
as a criterion of divine or any other wladom. If a 
person is wiser and belle&' than myself, not in some 
unknown aud unknowable meaning of the terms, 
but in their known human acceptation, I am ready 
to believe that what this person thinks may be true, 
and that what he does may be right, when, but for 
the opinion I have of him, I should think otherwise. 
But tllis is because I believe that he and I have at 
bottom tlle same standard of truth and rule of right, 
and that he probably understands better tllan I tJie 
facts of the particular case. If I thought it not im
probable that his notion of right mi~ht be my notion 
of wrong, I should not defer to bis jud~ment. In 
like manner, one who sincerely believes m an abso· 
lutely good ruler of the wo.-ld, is not warranted in 
disbelieving any act ascribed to him, merely because 
the very small part of its circumstances which we 
can possibly know does not sufficiently justify it. 
But if what I am told respecting him is of a kind 
which no facts that can be supposed added to my 
knowledge could make me perceive to be right; if 
his alleged ways of tleallug with the world arti such 
as no imaginable hypothesis respecting things known 

to him and unknown to me, could make consistent 
with. the goodness and wisdom which I mean when 
I use the terms, but are in 'direct contradiction to 
their signification; tllen, if the law of contradiction 
is a law of human thought, I cannot both believe 
tllese things, and believe that God is a good and 
wise being. If I call any being wise or good, not 
meaning the only 9uallties which the words import, 
I am speaking insmcerely ; I am flattering him by 
epithets which I fancy that he likes to hear, in the 
hope of winning him over to IDY own objects. For 
it ia worthy ofremark that the doubt whether words 
applied to God have their human signification, is 
only felt when the words relate to his moral attri· 
butes ; it is never beard of in regard to his power. 
We are never told that God's omnipotence must not 
be supposed to mean an infinite degree of the power 
we know in man and nature, and perhaps it does not 
mean that be is able to kill us, or consign us to 
eternal flames. The Divine Power is always inter
preted in a completely·human signification, but the 
Divine Goodness and Justice must be understood to 
be such only in an unintelligible sense. Is it unfair 
to surmise that this is because those who speak in 
the name of God, have need of the human concep
tion of his power, since an idea which can overawe 
and enforce obedience must address itself t-0 real 
feelings; but are content that his goodness should 
be conceived only as something inconceivable, be
cause they are so often required to teach doctrines 
respecting him whicn conflict irreconcilablv with all 
goodness that we can conceive? • 

I am anxious to say once more th11t Mr. Mansers 
conclusions do not go the whole length 1tf his argu
ments, and that he disavows the doctrine that God's 
justice and goodness are wlwlly different from what 
human beings understand by the terms. He would, 
and does, admit that tlle qualities as conceived by us 
bear 8<ml.e likenaa to the justice and goodness which 
belong to God, since man was made in God's image. 
But such a semi-concession, which no Christian 
could avoid making, since without it the whole 
Christian scheme would be subverted, cannot save 
him; he is not relieved by it from any difficulties, 
while It destroys the whole fabric of his argument. 
The Divine goodness which is said to be a diff'erent 
thing from human goodness, bnt of which the human 
conception of goodness is some imperfect refiectiQn 
or resemblance, does it agree with what men csll 
goodness in tlle euenu of the quality-in what con-
1tituta Its ~oodness ! If it does, the " Rationalists,. 
are right; 1t ls not Illicit to reason ftom the one to 
the other. If not, the divine attribute, whatever else 
it may be, is not gc>odness, and ought not to be call
ed bl the name. Unless there be some human con
ception which agrees with it, no human name can 
properly be applied to it; it ia simply the unknown 
attribute of a thing unknown ; It has no existence in 
~latlon to us, we can affirm nothing of It, and owe 
1t nc> worship. Such is the inevitable alternative. 

To conclude: Mr. Mansel has not made out any 
connection between his philosophical premises and 
his theological conclusion. The relativity of human 
knowledge the uncognoscibillty of the A.beolute. and 
the contradictions which follow the attempt to con
ceive a Being with all or without any attributes. are 
no obstacles to our ha'fing the same kind of know
ledge c,f God which we have of other things name
ly, not.~ they exist absolutely, but relati-rely. The 
propos11ion that we cannot conceiYe the moral at
tributes of God in such a manner as to be able to af
firm of any doctrine or assertion that it la inconsist
ent with tllem, has no foundation in the laws.of the 
human mind; while if admitted, it would not prove 
that we should ascribe to God attributes bearing the 
same name as human qualities. but not to be under
stood in tlle same sense; it w1>uld prove that we 
ought not to ascribe anv moral attributes to God at 
all, inasmuch .as no moral attributes known or con
celvalile by us are truu of him, and we are condemn
ed to absolute ignorance of him as a moral being. 

THE GB,l<JE OP DllllNTEBESTEDNE8S, 

[From tbe Christian Radical, Pttteborg, Pe.] 

There is nothing more beautiful than a disinterest
ed life. And there is nothing that is @o powerful so 
convincing and full of argument. For such lifo dis
arms all prejudice in the proof that it gives tllat it 
baa no thought for itsclt; that it is and sulfors for 
othtrs. But we have need to understand what the 
true rational disinterestedness is. We think the 
following, from the Toledo INDEX, utterly miscon
ceives it as it made itself manifost in the hi~tory anJ 
religion of Jesus Christ: 

"Jesus did, we think, love man as mtLn: aud wo 
see no reason to regard him as himself a Christian. 
But if he practised Free Religion in this respect. he 
preached Christianity when be said-' Whoever 
shall give to drink unto one of tllese little ones a cup 
of cold water only in the 11.ame of a diaciple (mucb 
more, then, in the name of the Master], verily I say 
unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward.' Free 
Religion would prompt to give the water in the 
name of tlle little one that needed it ; and would for
get to say anything about a• reward.' If the life of 
Jesus was nobler than his religi1tn, that is surely no 
argument for his religion.'' 

This reminds us of the old adage that" a drown in"'" 
man will catch at a straw." It doeR not look wdl i~ 
the Heformer to make capital for his cause in such 1 ~ 
small way. TnE lNnEx strains itself nnduh· to ruist· 
an objection against Jesus and bis religion. ·An hQ 11 • 

est, great·hearted, sunuy-souled man will stni!': in 
pity Ill this weuk ·but bitter fling at the Sun nf 1.r.,<1 
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- - - - - - ----
The attempt to interpret the Scripture In hand so 88 
to prt'judice men against the ethics &Bd gQSpel of 
Christ is neither shrewd nor forcible. Even a manly 
enemy of Jesus will read it with a feeling of con
tempt. 

We give now the passage at which THE INDEX 
quibbles. We say quibble, for so It seems to us, and 
in a spirit as llUle as that of the most shrivelled or
thodoxy. But the Scripture: "And whosoever shall 
give to drink unto one of these little ones a cup of 
cold water only in the name of a disciple, verily I 
say unto yo'!! he shall in no wiae lose his reward." 

That Tu lNDEX should dbject to a man doing a 
<leed of tenderness and charity in the name or for 
the sake of Jesus Chris! does not amaze us. For it 
baa no remotest sense of the worthiness of Christ nor 
of the eternsl aignlficance of Christianity. When 
once we come to aay that Christianity has no acope 
beyond Buddhism, and Christ has no authority over 
Socrates, as Tim INDEX does, iC ls easy enough to 
deny their right to aak us to do aught for their sate. 
But spite of the aaaumptions and the dogmatisms ef 
Tm: INDEX on this question, we are at least right 
when we aay that this ques\lon is still in controversy. 
And if at last it come to be aeen th11.t the Christ Is the 
Truth and that Christianity la the universal religion 
in the conaciouaneas ofwb1ch Jesus lived and spoke: 
i& will not aeem strange or unethical that he 'should 
aak men to do and suffer for his aake. For that will 
mean no less than to say that a man shall do thla or 
that for Truth's sake-which is the loftiest motive, 
because the highest duty that can atir and burden a 
soul. 

,T esos is the _generic man. He Is also the true Di
vine Cause. We do nothing touching men that does 
not touch Him. We do nothing touching matter or 
souls that does not involve the eternal Cause. He 
says, therefore, Inasmuch as ye did It (this or that 
thing) unto these, ye did it unto me. And inasmuch 
as ye did it not unto these, ye did it not unto me. 
By virtue of his substances and sources of character 
he becomes teat of all thinkln~ and all doing. By 
virtue of bis centralness to all existences, material, 
mental, moral, we do it in recognition of him. 
Christ, in spite of Tmt bmu:'s jejune conceit and 
aelf-constituted authority, haa set up a higher and 
more rational test of moral agency than itself. If 
Jesus Chris& be the Truth, He can do no less than 
aak men to do truth for Truth's sake. That He Is 
the Truth He atllrma. TUE INDEX says no, we are 
aware. Up to this point, however, our opinion ie 
the former baa tho weight of the argument on hia side. 

But the particular matter that excites the moral 
jealousy of THE INDEX, and awakens its zeal in the 
defenct1 of religion ia, that Jesus promises a reward 
to him who does the good deed. With most won
derful wisdom and aelf-aaaurance it says: " Free He
li~on would prompt to give the water in the name 
of the little one that needed it i and would forget to 
aay anything about' a reward. " · 

Well, may be it would. Free Religion, as revealed 
in THE INDEx,forget. to say many things it would 
lie good for it to aay. It has in aome directions a 
poor memory. But rneither] Christ nor Christian
ity ia l't!Sponsible for ihia fallin1. 

Now we no me>re than an~ man living, desire to 
prop our Christ into authonty. .If he cannot atand 
of himaelf, we aay-let him f'aD down. We want not . 
to be saddled, nor will we be saddled with any· 
body's dead weights in the name of relidon. Nor 
do we give a moment'• blind support to Chrlitlanity. 
Nor do we belien in it simply because our father 
did. Stln, it eeema to ua that! in spite of' Tim Is
Dn'a brief and specloua atr cturee, Christ made 
this promise in violation of no principle of the uni
vene.. lt enunciates only a whole truth. There la 
here no appeal to ael1lahneaa nor meanness. You 
cannot break up the relation between the cause and 
ill elfoot. The universe is cempenaa\lve. There 
would be no reason in it if it were not so. It could 
not be It it were not eo. The waete that comes of 
aacrlJice la compensated in the harvest which aacrl· 
fice pthera. What a man gtvea in feeling, sym
pathy, tears, money, life, ia returned In the blesaed 
conaciouanesa of obedience to his beat behests, in the 
joy that he has helped a aoul-an orphan, a widow, 
a slave. The deed includes all these thinl(ll. If he 
did not know that the "cup of water" would cool a 
hot lip, or allay a ragln4 fever, he would not waste 

· himaelf to secure it. It 18 this fact that makes it duty. 
To answer duty is to get reward. The rebound is 
the recompense. 

Jesus simply announcee in this promise the whole 
truth. He does not make it in the interest Qf selllsh
neas. He says that in Christianity 118 in other 
spberu of life one's act involves, bv an eternal ne
cessity, a result, 'ihBt the reward of tlie act Inheres in 
and isessentit&l part of it. TUE bmEx believes this, 
and if it were not quickened by this faith It would 
never show its fit.Ce again. 

It is not good to have zeal without knowledge. It 
is not well for a man to be too smart. Let him that 
tbinketb he standeth take heed lect he fall. Our 
way with THE INDEX bas been quite easy. 

Spurgeon ii reported as uaing aome strong lan
guage, auch as, "Through and through I believe the 
very heart of England ia honey.comblld with a dam
nable infidelity which 4ares atlll to go into the pulpit 
and call itself Chriltlan." 

A llttle boy lo a Brooklya Sunday Scheol WM 
asked recently what wu the moat beautiful nne in 
the Bible. After eome healtation, he replied blulh· 
iogly, "If any man pulla down the American ftag, 
ehoot him on the apot." 

THE INDEX 

'1oittJI from tht 'toplt. 

(BXTR.«:TS l'ROK LETTERS.) 

--"Indeed, it seems to me that the glittering 
generalities ol Free Religion and the load of meta
physical speculation which it labors under are not 
practically so etllcient to carry conviction t.o the peo
ple, and rid us speedily of this despotic public opin
inon which wou1d crush an free thought, as answers 
to auch queatlons as the following, which have fre
quently been proposed to mo -i8 ~ Bib~ iMpirtd or 
110t1 Hundreds of your readers who do not believe 
in ita inspiration would thank you to add your rea
soMtto their O!~t 80 aa to make out a strong _case. 
Apin-(f tM J:Jilxe v Mt '"'4, 1DAat lhall I ~ 1 
What ii y<>Ur idMJ of God, ain, afl>M71Unt,futuN ltaU, 
e!,cJ If we pull down, we must build up. The ten
drila ot faith reach out towards God, and lf we wish 
to remove the clumsy, rotten lattice which abuts out 
the sunlight of God, yet let ua substitute some strong, 
light support to the vine, which, if it grows, must 
IZTOW 11pward. lt may be said that the very spirit of 

· P'ree Religion is opposed to proselytism, and does 
not wish to crystallize itself into a creed. True ; 
and yet, if we c111.lm the advance on previous ays
tema, what is that advance? Are all our beliefs and 
opinions merely negative? If there is to be an ag
gressive element in Free Religion, should we not 
take such means to influence the maaau as will first 
demolish such rotten defences as eternal wrath, 
atonement, Bible inspiration, 8tc., and then build up 
firmly the noble ideal of God, of man the intimate 
relations existing between God and Jllan, man 
and hia brother? I am glad to see that in your last 
number you give a partilll statement of belief. The 
article on Cbristianity and Civilization Is a step in 
the right direction also. There are some liberal 
young men in the University, but not nearly so 
many as in our Eastern Colleges. Had tho young 
professor of moral philosophy been elected at Corn
ell, that college would have been the nucleus of lib
eral thought in the country ; for among such able 
and liberal men aa Russell Goldwin Smith, White, 
Prentiss, Wildt.r, Fiske, Wht.eler and (Jornell, he 
would not have been cramped Into the narrow limits 
of dogmatic theology. The present tl>ssll incumbent 
of the chair of metaphysics ia perhaps the onlr weak 
apot in the fine faculty of Cornell Cniversity.' 

--" Herewith I send you a year's subscription 
(dating from December let,) to your paper THE IN
DEX. l have read occasional numbers of it with 
great pleasure and spiritual expansion. I suppose I 
am what ia called a heretic and infidel; but I am not 
of opinion that shocking the religious sentimente-of 
my more conservative friends is a way of promoting 
their growth, and ao I keep my doubts to myself, say 
out only auch of my thoughts aa are not likely to of
fend their sacred feelings, and keep a tolerable repu
tation aa a Christian young woman. I wonder if' 
you think that hypocrisy. I do not; becar.uae I am 
not faithless, nor unprincipled. I do believ~in 
human nature, Its inherent poaaibilltiea and irrellati· 
ble progreaa. That is about all I can earneatly &a· 
eezt. l am drif\ing off to Prof. Den ton's latitude; 
but it aeeme to me that the moet of modern Spiritual· 
lam la outrageoualy &>ad taste. I didn't mean to 
make thla a personal letter. I believe that your pa
per ia calcula\ed to 1upply a need sorely felt among 
many of the uneducated, working, but thinlci11f1 peo
ple. The experience of life and a knowledge ot the· 
mockery and hypocrl1ty of much that calla itself 
Chrilltianity, briuga many a humble workingman to 
the same concluaion reached-through purely mental 
processes, guided by eome bitter acquaintance with 
narrownees-by the eons of colleges and divinity 
ll('hools. I only "·ish you and they could more fully 
dud each other out. Human nature does love to be 
appreciated, and I believe the effort of correct ap-

f reclation 11 the most rapid and complete growth. 
am afraid I am indulging in platitudes.'' 

-" I regret to say I mwt discontinue taking THE 
INDEX for tiie present, therefore return the blll sent 
laat week. Should there be any copies UDJ?aid, pleaae 
inform IJle, and I will attend at once. fhe paJ>er 
baa been sent me throu1h a dear friend In New 
York the paat year, therefore I have not kept account 
of copies. Allow me to say I have enjoyed the free, 
generous spirit of Tm INDEX ; and though I am in 
the m.idat of orthodoxy and have been denounced as 
an infidel for reading this paper, and though my 
early training and education was rigid, and my ideas 
were cramped and illiberal, yet through :Mr. Froth
ingham, of New York, and dear William H. Furness, 
of thia city, I am slowly and turely creeping out of 
darkneaa into the light; an<! among the beat and 
truest memories of the past, will ever remain TBB 
INDEX, "!hose teachin~ have not been i.n vain. E.x
cuae the mtruaion, but I could not retrain from g1v
in~ in my testimony in favor of your liberal and 
faithful work. May you and your principles meet 
with every encouragement." 

--"It grieves me to think I can do ao little for 
the good cause. My friends are rigidly collllenative 
in religion, and fear and condemn my noUone. Ia 
there to be a bound volume of Tm l11Dsx? I do 
hope eo-you told us not to aend the money for U at 
present. I distribute my papers among the Orthodox 
and hope the good fruit will be found in the future." 

14?' 

--"A stout, healthy, wholeeomeperson of about 
llfty, his fine bead and strong manly voice told of 
power which could have won ~eir way any where· 
and yet this man, with a wife and niM children at>eo.'. 
lutely dependent on bis daily exertions, and these 
exertiona limited to a little butcher's-stand, and withal 
scouted and abused by his neighbors, bu yet within 
the year or two put gt.-en eome fifty dollars to the 
Radical cause, mostly thro111fh the Spiritualists. He, 
like all the other thinking minds I meet, is ill content 
with the literature of modern Spiritualism. They 
don't wish to be fed on dish water, but need some 
solid food. Thia man is too poor to pay for Tua 
INDEX, and yet ought to have it. So if your fund 
for 1uch ca&e11 ia not gone, please sead him the paper 
from that. Ult la, send it and charge it to me.' 

--" I feel a deep interest in the eucceaa of Tm 
hmzx, as should every one who desires the trlwnph 
of rellgioua liberty and the upbulldlng of hwnanity. 
If liberal minds will but gtve a little time to the 
wort of eolicitlng their friends and neighbors to sub
acrlbe for Tm Iimu, there is no fear but that your 
paper can be made remunerative and encourage you 
to renewed effort in the noble cause you have ao ably 
defended. Stand firm, my brother; never 1we""9 
from the line you have indicated and publish<W to 
the world. Your effort ia being apprecia1ed by 
scores and hundreds of the noblest men and women 
of the country. Your paper muat anil will be 8118-
talned. May you have physical an~ 1Dental strength 
to carry forw&rd the great work rou have begun, is 
the sincere desire of your friend:' 

--"Before me is a badly torn (and part.ly mieslng) 
No. of THE INDEX-No. 4, TOI. 2, Jan. 28, 1871, 
-"•hich I found in a bas1'et. in a stere, a few 
days since; and being inclined to rend an new and 
old ideaa of thinkers, I begged this, tM Mlly OM of 
its character as yet seen by myself. After pasting it 
ao 88 to keep it in shape as well as possible while 
I was reading, I have perused its columns with care 
aud desire to understand your position. Your posi
tion is unlike that my mind occupies; but I am none 
the less, but rather the more, anxious to ascertain 
more than can be gleaned' from No. 4, vol 2, and as I 
see that you lppear anxious to scatter a tract of six
teen pages, entitled TRUTH FoR T~ Tums, aud that 
your proposition does not leave me so I cannot1et a 
few, I venture to ask you to aend me as many copies 
as four unta will pay .the postage on." 

--" Allow me to suggest that your next lecture 
East be given in some IDl1der aeaaon, unlea it ia t.rue 
that Free Religion is so cold in Itself that auch a temper
ature la QM>Bt congenial to its votaries. In that cue I 
may perTlaps be said to be lukewarm In my devotiou 
to It, for I did not dar1 to '«o to Boston when the 
thermometer stood ten degrees below zero, alth~h 
I had invited some friends to accompany me. But I 
bne done what I could by my fireside this winter in 
enlightening my friends on the subject ; and whea 
my INDEX comes, I aHemble my ' Radical Club ' of' 
tw or t/&ru (I wlah it were larger) and epend the 
pleasantest evening of the week with Its eesaya ud 
dillculaioDL" 

- ·-"Free thought la the only hula of riarht, gen
uine, prc>gre11lve ideu, and your paper eatla1lea me 
more in ibat respect than any other tllat I am In the 
habit of perusing, and 1incerely hope that it will be 
fully 1uatained in the future." 

--" EnclOled ftnd one dollar, for which aeod 
your p1,1oper one half-year. E.xcuae bad writing. I 
am over eighty years old, and very ne"ou1. I will 
only aay iliat your paper la juat what all eboul4 
reail.'' 

LOOAL NOTIOBS. 

J'nleT I•o•HlfDDT 15ocmTT .-lteplar meetloge of tbll 
Society will be beld durlDC tbe eprlnc on SandaJ loreooo°' 
at 10.¥ o'clock, ln Daniele' Block, corner of Jelrenon and 81llao 
mlt 8treete, ID tbe ball ner tbe u. s . .lfxpreN om.:.. Tbe pab
Uc are cordl&llJ lnvlt-1 • 

Iuatead of boldlng tbe neaal morning meetlnc, Kr. Abbot 
will roplJ to the recently pnbllehed ecrmon of Rn. Kr. 
ll'Cracken eatltled "0111' Pnbllc S..boole," on SnndaJ eYeD
tng, Kay 14, at the n•nal boor. Sobject :-" Tbc Battle Cor 
Free Bdoe111loo." 

RECBIVBD. 

Lrn AXD !loRAL 1.x1ox1 01' Coxrucn:s. BT llbacinrt:e R. 
. K. WmonT. Battle Creek, )llcb. : Publlabed for the An· 

tbor. 1~. PP• 8'. 
T11• WoLJ' IIC Se•ia.-1 CLOTllUCD : or, God In the Conetllntlon. 

.&o Ingenlona Ioterpretallon of the S)'lllbola or tbe book of 
Daniel and tbe Apocalypee, together wllh an Argumeot 
against recognl11lng God, CbrleUanltJ, and tbe Sabbatb ID 
oor Natloral Charter. By ReY. Koaas HtrLL. Baltimore: 
Pobll•bed by the Cos»oPOLITAI( PvaLUlllNO Co., 166 w .. t 
Balllmore Street, Baltimore, Kd. 1871. pp. 13. 

Tu JotrlUIAL or Sl'&CtlLATITB PBILOIOPBT for April, 18T1. 
St. Loola : K. P. GB.AT, ST. Lotr111 Boom: A!ID N•wa Co. 

Tn Rsi.101ou1 M•o••••• AND liloNTHLT R•naw for KaJ, 
18'tL BeY. Joe• B. Koareo1', D. D., Jtdltor. Bo9ton: 
Lmo•.ua> O. Bowue, Proprietor, No. 8 Beacon St. 

TD LADrn' 01'1' JIAuam& Bdlllld bJ JllN. JI. Coiu. 
BLA•D. IDdlllD&polla. Ka1. 1an. 
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"FBEED01'1. 

Here'e treedom to him that wad read, 
Here'a freedom to him that '!Vad 'IVrite; 

There'e oane ever feared that the Troth •honld be heard, 
Bnt they wham the Trntll wad llldlte, 

Buns. 

MAY 13 9 1871. 

Tiu lldUIJr Qf Tm: INDJ:X dou Mt hdd hlrmt{f rupotirilll• 
for Uu oplnionl Qf corrt~dtntl or eontrl.btdt>r1· Ju columru 
11n1 opmfor Uu ~' dltcuuWn Qf all gw1tlon1 lncludtd under 
iu gmeral purpo11. 

No notk• wUl 1u ta.Un of anonlfl1l(IUI communkatiolu. 

W-Complete Illes of Tu IJmi:x for 1810, neatly bonnd 
'!Viti> black morocco backs and marbled covers, wlll be malled 
to any addreee on receipt of $2.60 and '12 centa poetage. 
Ollly a lim1te4 nnmber can be fllrolahed. 

IW'°'"TBl1'1'1111 l'OB THS TIJna, ORRllPBUSNTATIVJ:PAPBBI 
l'JIOX Tu bini:x "-le the tltle of a neatly-printed tract of •lx· 
teen ~· pullltehed by Tns binsx Auoclatlon, containing 
the "71fty AJ!lrmatlone" and "Modern Principles," together 
with an advertleement or Tn INDSL Twelve Thoneaud 
Coplee hue been struck oil'. The tract la designed for eratu
itona dletrlbntlon. One Hundred Coplea will be eent for One 
Dollar, or a leee number at the eame rate-OM unt a ~· 
Packa~11 will be sent free to thoae who will circulate them, 
lint are unable to pay for tllem. 

SW-Hr. PARKER PILLSBURY deelree en~emente to 
Jectnre on RADICAL RllL1e1ow, either for Single J;eeturea or for 
Conr.a of Lecturee on aucceeelve evenings. Addre• Ixnsx 
01'1'1Cll1 ToLSDO, Omo. The foll=wl are among the Snb-
jecta or hie Lectnrea:-1. TM ar ~ .. Wllot 
toUl rov ri"" w lmtead r• 1. RM J1111leriu. a. 11 
t/u Worlil ,,_. llMUbted to CllrilttanUJI tl&On to 8cMM41 
4. TM iJtlAdG'll QuuUM. II. Young Jl.M'I Chriltfan .A.
riatlonl. 6. Woman-Hw ~AU and RupomUJUUU. m 
Go!>dmllltftt and SocWtv. 7. Labor and ~apUal. £7'11ru 
LllJtUt'#,] 8. LrJng PniUtu:u m ~ and l1taU. "l'heee 
Lec:tnrel dllCU~' tA the light of common een1e and mod· 
em ldeu, the uieology arid iD1Utntlon1 of the Chrlatlan 
Church, which they treat ID the boldest and moet uncompro
mtalng m&Dner, Ther aim to enbetltnte for the degraalng 
Blbi.,;worah111_ and Ctirlat-wonhl.p of the cbnrcbea nnlvera&J 
reveNDce for Beaao.!!i_ Troth, Jnstlce, Freedom, and Hnm&Dfty, 

SW-Hr. PILLSBuKY baa conclnded an arraneement wlib 
the Bdltor and Proprteton of TH• l•nu b7 which he will 
make It a llJ>flClal object to iDtrodoce that paper aa 'IVldely aa 
poeelble, aa an Ol'Jtlll of the moet advanced reJlglona thonght 
of the tim.1, and will report regnlar)J tllrooah lie colnmna. 

F. B. ABBOT, EdU111., 
ToLllIIO, O., Aprll, 1871. For the Ilc»•x AMboaTI01'. 

DBBTS TO 111.t.t'f A.ND 8BBTS TO GOD. 

Se'\"eral weeks ago a letter was published in 
the Morning Star, the able organ of the Free
will Baptist denomination, which arrested our 
attention as one of the most extraordinary 
we ever read. It was written by some one 
who had many years before pledged one hun
dred dollars to the Foreign Mission Society, 
but had found it difficult to redeem this 
pledge on account of poverty. After making 
excuses for bis long neglect to pay, the 
writer continues as follows .:-

" But as I have read your earnest appeals for aid, 
tile inquiry has arisen : Why should I not apply the 
same principle to this which I endeavor to apply to 
the cal18e of Christ in ge.neral,-mak8 it :ftrat 1 And 
as the result of that Inquiry, I enclose a money order 
for forty dollars, the balance of my pledge. I am 
able to do this by withholding payment of a wood 
bill of twenty dollars, and several smaller bills, trust
ing my chances for their payment. It leaves me 
not a single dime, but I have the consciousness of 
having made some Jillie sacrifice for God's cause." 

But even more extraordinary were thfl com
ments made on this letter, which we also 
copy:-

" There need be no fear but the brotherwill be am
ply able to pay his wood bill, and any other debts he 
may have. The &pirit and example here exhibited 
commend themselves everywhere as worthy of imita· 
tion, if we heed the principle of the gospel. 

C. 0. LmnY, Cor. Sec." 

Consider the actual state of the matter, 
stripped of the pious phraeeology by which 
the real nature of this transaction is conceal
ed. 

A man orders wood to the value of twenty 
dollars. The dealer, trusting to his honor 
for payment, delil"ers it. By and by the pur
chaser finds himself in possession of forty 
dollars, every dime of which is due for the 
wood or other property eimilnrly acquired. 
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Concluding that his promise to the Foreign 
Mission Society (a voluntary pledge, not a 
debt for goods received) is an: obligation to 
God which outweighs his obligation to man, 
he resolves to neglect the latter, trust to luck 
for means to pay his wood and other bills, and 
thereby rnn the risk of ultimately defraud
ing his creditors, out of zeal for the "ca.use 
of Christ." He then writes a letter to Rev. 
Mr. Libby, enclosing the forty dollars, and in
forms him of his " consciousness of having 
made some little sacrifice for God's cause." 
Mr. Libby publishes the letter, praises •"the 
brother " for his net, and holds him up as an 
example for imitation by the whole Christian 
community. 

These are the naked facts. We have a 
word or two to say concerning them. 

In the first place, who makes the "sacri
fice?" Not the ''brother", but the wood 
dealer, who is defrauded of his inoney, at 
least for a time, and pe·rhaps forever. The 
"brother." has had the wood and enjoyed it. 
In his own phrase, he "withholds payment;" 
probably, therefore, the dealer already needs 
the money. The "brother" runs no risk and 
makes no sacrifice; the risk is run and the 
sacrifice made by the dealer. This being re
membered, the praise bestowed is undeserved, 
although a desire for it was apparently qnite 
as strong a motive for the "sacrifice" as dis
interested love of the heathen. The dealer is 
defrauded of his money ; and the "brother " 
claims and gets credit for defrauding him. 
The case would have been one of real and 
honorable self-sacrifice on the " brother's" 
part. if he had sent the money first and gons 
witlwut the wood. But to withhold payment 
of a just debt and then claim credit for a 
sacrifice thus forced upon aµother, is what 
every honest man must condemn. Such an 
act is simply betrayal of a trust, not chang
ed in charactE:r by the specious piety which 
would turn it into a cause for self-glorifica
tion. 

In the next place, the principle of'• making 
the cause of Christ first," that is, of making 
debts to God of higher obligation than debts 
to man, is pernicious. If we have any debts 
to God, they are these very debts to man. 
We owe God nothing but to be true to '>Ur 
own humanity in all our human relationships. 
Jfidelity to these is fidelity to him; infidelity 
to these is infidelity t.o him. Nothing can be 
a debt to God which involves contempt or 
postponement of any debt to man. The 
homely duties of honesty, faithful labor, good 
workmanship, punctuality of payment, strict 
and prompt discharge of business obligations, 
conscientious performance of all promises, 
and so forth, despised as they are in compari
son with wl1at are called" Christian" or ·'re
ligious" duties, are as real smd sacred as the 
latter are i!lnsory and superstitious. Debts 
to man, of whaten~r nature, are binding by 
the law of natural morality. If debts to God 
are set up as of superior claim or sanction, 
they become snares and moral pit-holes. The 
only real debts to God are the obligations in
herent in human nature to be true to our
selves and our brother men. 

Furthermore, the praise accorded by Rev. 
Mr. Libby to a really immoral act shows how 
the clergy are blinded by their own self-inter
est to the right relations of things. The re
mittance of. these forty dollars was really a 
theft from the wood d<'aler and other credi
tors; an<l by accepting it Mr. LilJby really 
became an accomplice in the crime. We im-

pugn the conscious motives of neither the 
''brother" nor the Secretary. They doubt
less conceived the act to be proper. But, 
rightly l"iewed, it deserves nothing but cen
sure. When we are told that it takes three 
dollars to send one to the heathen-in other 
words, that seventy-five per cent. of all mon
eys contributed for foreign missions goes to 
pay salaries and keep the ecclesiastical ma
chinery in running order,-we see how easily 
secretaries and other officials may be led to 
look on all such donations as the "brother's" 
as meritorious. It is necessary to praise the 
donors. It is necessary to encourage the be
lief that such donations are demanded by the 
"principle of the gospel." This financial ne
cessity warps and perverts the moral vision of 
the clerical managers of Missionary, Bible, 
and Tract Societies, to an incredible extent ; 
and from them proceeds that constant itera
tion and reiteration of the sacred duty of 
"giving to the cause of Christ" which warps 
and perl"erts the moral vision of the laity. 
This is one of the great evils engendered by 
the dominant ecclesiasticism, which radiates 
moral darkness in all directions by exalting 
ecclesiastical necessities into paramount du
ties· to God. 

Lastly, we have here a single illustration of 
the universal moral tendency of orthodoxy. 
Orthodoxy persistently condemns "mere mor
ality," as insufficient for salvation and a dan
gerous temptation to rely on self-help alone. 
Laying supreme stress on "faith in the Sav
ior," it underrates, vilifies, and anathematizes 
natural religion, which knows no higher law 
than the law of right and wrong. As an in
evitable consequence of this depreciation of 
"mere morality," orthodoxy itself becomes 
immoral, and the fruitful parent of immoral
ity. Witness the pious fraud of the " brother" 
and its pious endorsement by the " Secreta
ry." These men are doubtless unconscious 
of the real character of the act thus offered 
and accepted as a fit "sacrifice " on the Free
will Baptist altar. They are doubtless merely 
the victims of a false and demoralizing sys
tem. But when small-pox is about, it is well 
to get l"accinated; and when orthodoxy 
proves itself to be moral small-pox in this un
mistakable manner, regard for the public 
health in morals requires a resort to moral 
vaccination. The community will never man
ifest a healthy moral tone, until a conviction 
of the supreme sanctity of natural morality 
has supplar.ted the present conviction that 
debts to man are less sacred than debts to 
God. 

FAITH A.ND FEELING, 

"The pursuit of truth is easy to a man 
who has no human sympathies, whose Yisi0n 
is impaired by no fond partialities, whose 
heart is torn by no divided allegiance. But 
the case is very different with the searcher 
whose affections are strong, whose associa
tions a.re quick, whose bold on the past is 
clinging and tenacious. He may love truth 
with an earnest and paramount derntion, but 
he loYcs much else also. He loves errors 
which were once the cherished convictions of 
his soul. He loYes the church where he wor
shipped in his happy childhood, where. his 
friends and his family worship still ; he loYes 
the simple old creed which was the creed of 
his earlier and brighter days, which is still 
the creed of his wife and children. The past 
and the familiar hurc claims and talismans 
which hold him back in his c11reer, till erery 
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fresh step forward becomes an effort and an 
agony." 

These words were written more than twen
ty years ago by William Rathbone Greg, in 
the preface to his most able and noble book, 
the" Creed of Christendom,"-& work char
acterized as strongly by tenderness of feeling 
as by intellectnal fidelity. Every chapter 
bears marks of an unflinchiag truthfulness, 
and also of the suffering the truthfulness hss 
cost the writer. The last chapter, in particu
lar, on " The Great Enigma," discusses the 
question of personal immortality in a manner 
so lofty yet so h amble, that, as the scales drop 
from the reader's eyes, the tears start into 
their place. 

The genuineness of Mr. Greg's feeling must 
• be confessed by every candid reader of bis 

volume. To him the pursuit of truth has 
been "a daily martyrdom ;" " every new 
glimpse of light a flood of pain poured in 
upon bis soul." But he did not flinch from 
inquiry because be dreaded the possible con
clusion; nor turn aside from the path as soon 
as be caught a glimpse of the unwelcome 
goal ; nor '' ~old his dearest hopes on the 
tenure of a closed eye and a repudiating 
mind." To him faith had its rights as well 
as feeling, and its duties as well as its righta; 
and the mental suffering it required of its de
votee measured the extent and the sacredness 
of its claim. It told him 'Mw tnuc1' lie had to 
O'IJere<>me, not how much he might bs ncund 
frrnn underta'/cing. Shame.to those, he says, 
who make the pursuit of truth doubly a mar
tyrd4lm, by adding reproach to the inquirer's 
sorrow. 

The martyr presently finds an end to his 
pain ; for he attains " the serenity of soul that 
is possible only to the fearless and the just." 
But they who embitter the martyrdom do not 
desist. 

There is a strange delusion encouraged by 
timorous minds, that to break away from the 
past is dangerously easy. They exhort peo· 
ple to cling to their old associations, to hold 
on to their ancient traditions, to keep close 
under the sheltering roofs of their inherit.ed 
persuasions, to look out for their tent-pins 
lest they be swept off the planet by their own 
breathing. The sober truth is that the past 
has hold of us, and with a grasp that oan no 
more be loosed than the sap in the twig can 
be detached from the sap in the trun}t of a 
tree. The past bas thousa~ds of years in its 
fa"Tor-all the time there is. The past has 
created us; it has built up our frames; con
structed our organizations, mixed our temper
aments; stamped its predestination on bone 
and muscle; wrought itself into fibre and tis
sue. It bolds us down with the ponderosity 
of generations. Get away from it indeed! 
Jump off the planet! . 

In its struggle with feeling faith has need 
of every advantage it can secure. With the 
load it must drag, a too rapid passage is the 
last evil to be dreaded. No experiments in 
flying-machines have as yet been so successful 
that the shoemakers are deprived of their oc
cupations and railroad stocks are worthless. 
No radical can pull up the roots of his own. 
constitution. No progressive can go faster 
than the laws of Nature allow. The faint 
blooming on the surface of the coral reef will 
not carry the deposites of centuries away 
among the clouds. 

Pure intellects are exceedingly rare; so 
rare that when a seraph is found we should 
make the most of him, hailing him as a relief 
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from the mushy mass of sentiment which the 
river of time has deposited on the ground of 
our exist.ence. Such is the multitude of bod
ies that are destitute of head and wings, that 
the sight now and then of a being all head 
and wings would be a welcome solace and 
hope. A being who was under no necessity 
of sitting down to dinner, or snuggling under 
bed clothes, would encourage us to think that 
we might some day become intellectual. While 
waiting for such a creature to appear, we may 
as .well address ourselves to the task of help
ing those few who are trying to emancipate 
themselves from the thraldom of feeling as a 
preparation for the spring of faith. The task 
of loading a vessel that is too heavily freight
ed already, may profitably give way to the 
far more difficult task of crowding sail on her 
in order that she may not sink. 

Indolent people are heard saying that rad
icalism goes with the tide, and has but to sit 
still with folded arms and be carried swiftly 
on to its destination, while conservatism, un
aware that its vessel floats on the same stream, 
pulls desperately against the current that 
sweeps it also down. Conservatives them
selves, in disheartened moods, are betrayed 
into similar modes of speech. It is quite as 
true and perhaps truer to say that radicalism 
is the budding and blossoming of the tree, 
the ancient conservative trunk whereof is 
sure of its place in the soil. That will hold 
its own for years to come; but whether the 
budding and blossoming will come in due 
season is another question ; and it is a further 
question yet whether the budding and blos
soming will result in fruit. It is to that mat
ter that special care should be directed, and 
on it that special solicitude should be felt. 

O, B. F. 

"INT111TJON A.ND SCIENCE." 

Under this title Mr. John Wetherbee has 
written to the Banner of Light an article of 
criticism upon the two lectures given in the 
Horticultural Hall Course, Boston, last Feb
ruary, by the editor of Ta:E INDEX and my
self. This article did not come to my notice 
till reprinted in Ta:E INDEX, April 22. Had 
I seen it earlier. I should have thought it 
worth while to correct b1::fo~e now one or two 
strange misapprehensions in it concerning my 
own lecture. Mr. Abbot's lecture has since 
been published in full and speaks for itself; 
and even if it had not been, there -would be 
no occasion that I should speak for him. My 
lecture will appear entire in the June num
ber of Tlie Radical; and some persons who 
have given it the compliment of their criti
cism, if they will read it then, will find per
haps that they have been bestowing their at
t.ention upon something very different from 
the actual lecture. 

Mr. Wetherbee, for instance, quotes as my 
words, that "soul is a quality of matter 
which appears under certain conditions of de
velopment;" whereas, in reality, the para
graph· in which this sentence occurred was a 
statement of the position of those scientists 
who undertake to deny personal immortality, 
and to refute this posit.ion a considerable part 
t>f the lecture was devoted l I for one do not 
believe that "thought is a function of mat
ter" merely,-that " soul is only a result of 
organic material development;" and I at
tempted to show in the lecture that, taking 
these scientific materialists on their own 
ground, they had not yet proved this position 
to be tenable. For, as I said, they have to 
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assume a "formative principle," "a directi"\"e 
agency," as an element in e"\"ery organic pro
cess of development. These are scientific 
phrases, and they imply plainly, as it seems to 
me, a principle of thought, of intelligence, 
somewhere. In other words, in that primary 
substance, power, force, whatever it be, which 
science admits l>ut does not attempt to ana
lyze, there must be involved the germ of 
thought as well as of matt.er; otherwise 
thought could not have appeared in the plrn
nomena of the universe. And this develop
ing germ of thought, giving the " formative 
principle," or" Jaw," for evolution, has cer
tainly bad as much to do in producing the 
varied forms of organism, as organism has 
had to do in producing the phenomena of lm
man consciousness. 

As to "intuition," it did not come in the 
line of my lecture to say much directly upon 
that head. I certainly did not, as Mr. Weth
erbee represents, "tiun mJ back upon intui
tion.'' I did say that science would compel 
a revision of the argum1¥1t for immortality 
from intuition, but did not say that it would. 
wholly abolish every form of that argument. 
Science, I believe, wiJJ very essentially modi
fy the intuitional philosophy. Darwin's defin
ition of intuition and instinct as " inherited 
habit " indicates the modification. That is, 
instead of Sbying that what we call the intel
lectual and moral intuitions are the direct 
personal gift or revelation of God to each 
soul, science will go behind these intuitions 
to explain how they have been gradually 
evolved and acquired through the disciplina. 
ry experience of myriads of generations of 
sentient-beings. But science does not there
fore say-does not say through Darwin at 
least-that there is no such thing as "intui
tion "and "instinct." It admits the fact and 
att.empts to explain it. And it need ha"\"e no 
more trouble with explaining "intuition" in 
man than " instinct" in the brute. 

Nor does this explanation of the intuitions 
preclude the idea that they represent distinc
tions which are real and eternal. Though 
our intuitions be the inherit.ed knowledge of 
long ages of experimental life, it does not fol
low that this knowledge has been wholly de
pendent on outward and material conditions 
of development, and would have been utter
ly different if these conditions had been diff
erent. As a matter of fact the outward con
ditions have varied among "different races, 
countries, climates. And yet, whatever the 
conditions, whenever a certain stage of intel
ligence is reached, men have everywhere come 
to certain perceptions essentially the same; 
as, for instance, of mathematical truth, of log
ical relation, of the obligations of virtue. All 
may not have reached the point of perception 
in respect to certain mathematical and logical 
relations, but all who have reached it see the 
same thing and are obliged by inward neces· 
sity of nature to assent to it. So there may 
be some variance whether this or that particu
lar act shall bo called virtue, but there is no 
variance on the point that what any one 
thinks to be virtue is obligatory upon him 
rather than its opposit.e. And as human be
ings have advanced in intelligence, under 
whatever variety of surroundings, it is evi
dent they have advanced also towards unity 
of moral sentiment,-have come gradually to 
regard the same things as virtue. The Gold
en Rule has been independently reached in 
several different quarters of the globe, by dif
ferent races and religions. The law of hu-
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man development clearly is, that in propor
tion to th1eir advance in intelligence, under 
whatever conditions, men converge to unity 
of mental and moral perception. Given a 
certain stage of mental development, certain 
intellectual and ethical intuitions appear. 

It does not seem, therefore, as if outward 
material conditions, physical organism, ex
perience however long accumulated, could ac
count for everything in intuition. In tracing 
the development of the human consciousness, 
we need the aid of a "formative principle" 
quite as much as we do in the evolution of 
material organisms. As we need it in mate
rial organisms to account for the law of their 
formation, so do we need it in the human in
telligence to account for the higher law of its 
conscious obligation to truth and virtue. Th~ 
whole ~uestion, indeed, between the believers 
in intuition and, not science, but that por
tion of scientific men 1'nown as Materialists, 
turns upon this :-Does mind contribute any· 
thing from itself°to life's experiences, or does 
everJthing in experience come through mate
rial organism from•tbe outward world? He 
may properly call himself an intuitionalist 
who says that the elements of mind must be 
at least as old as the elements of matter, and 
that without them we can account for neither 
"organism " nor " experience." If science 
will admit that, no offt>nce need be taken at 
her attempt to go behind the intuitions to 
trace their genealogy: rather is the " recon
ciliation between physics a1:d metaphysics," 
at which Huxley hints, near at band. 

W. J.P. 

Our opening essay this week is ~specially 
worthy of perusal, as the estimate of Thomas 
Paine's theological works formed by a scholar
ly, thoughtful, a'nd independent man who has 
just read them for the first time. The fact 
that the writer is also a Presbyterian minister 
will lend it an additional interest, and fur
nishes ~sh proof (if any is required) that 
the spirit of free inquiry is spreading with 
most significant rapidity in the very bosom of 
the Christian Church. His closing suggest
ion regarding Mr. Paine's portrait is exceed
ingly apt, and will, we hope, lead to a vigor
ous investigation into the reasons for its un
accountable disappearance from Independence 
Hall. It would be a shame indeed, were the 
Fourth of July, 1876, to find it still absent 
from a Hall wWch derives 80 much of its his
toric glory from the disinterested and heroic 
labors of Thomas Paine. 

Among our " Communications " will be 
found an abstract of Dr. Bellows' fifth lecture 
recently delivered in New York city. It is 
difficult not to see in the closing sentences a 
bitter allusion to Mr. Frothingham'& chival
rous and just defence of Paine and other 80-

called " infidels," in the Horticultural Hall 
lecture previously delivered by him in Bosten. 
But we would fain believe otherwise. The 
positions taken by Dr. Bellows are most ex
traordinary. Their amazing weakness, their 
manifest reactionary leaning towards ortho
doxy, the sharp and acrimonious spirit that 
pervades some of the statementa, show how 
desperate is the case of Unitarianism when it 
tries to defend itself before the tribunal of 
modern thought. Dr. Bellows (who, by the 
way, has just assumed the editorship of the 
Liberal Christian) is a man of large and gen
erous sympathies who is capable of most mag
nanimous actions; and it is with regret that 
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we see him do such bitter injustice to himself 
as this report would indicate. We cannot 
help hoping it is incorrect, though we have 
no reason for thinking it so except our gen
eral respect for one who once did us a great 
kindness under circumstances eRpecially hon · 
orable to himself. 

Instead of honorably confessing that he 
had misunderstood our eJitorial on "' Infi
dels' and 'Infidelity,'" the editor of the Bos
ton Investigator reiterates the charge which 
we denied and disproved. He says we "began 
the attack by saying in effect that an Infidel 
is a scoundrel ;" and notwithstanding our 
emphatic denial that we iutd either said so or 
thought so, ke asserts tliat we "remain stead
fast in this opinion." If Mr. Seaver can 
afford to bear such false witness as this against 
us, we must hencE\forth remain silent under 
the accusation. We do not care to investi
gate his motives for it. From many a Christ
ian paper we have receivedjnst and fair treat
ment; the Investigato1· alone has deliberately 
and persistently falsified our words. Mr. 
Seaver has us at a fatal disadvantage. We 
cannot use his weapons. 

For examples of that epirit which makes 
controversy ennobling ali.ke to head and heart, 
we must turn to the great leaders of thought 
in the present age. The following paragraph 
from a notice of Mivart's "Genesis Qf Spe
cies" in the Liberal Christimi is the best 
thing we have seen in that paper for many a 
long month :-

"Meanwhile, what e.u example to theologians and 
historians and literary critics does not the spirit of 
the great writers in science of our day set! In re
spect of courtesy, candor, the single love of truth, 
the exercise of magnanimity toward competitors, the 
$fateful sense of others' services, we know nothing 
m professedly Christian writers superior-might we 
not aay equal ?-to what is exhibited uniformly in 
Lyell, Huxley, Darwin, Wallace, Mlvan. Indeed, 
the ruoral graces have rarely been so beautifully ex
hibited in ihe heat. of honeet rivalry aa by the whole 
clUI of English phyaicilta of this generation. Dar
win is the very Bayard of chivalrous honor and de
ference in his scienti11c wrltinga. Wallace ia a Sydney, 
and Mlvan a knlA'M ea111 peur d ta111 nproclia. 
These men, 4i1ferfng greatly, eameetly, manfullr, 
never stoof to injustice or any arguments ad ineidiam. 
They dea in no side looks at the public, like bad 
actors coquetting with the pit They write on con
science1 in the love of truth, in the fear only ef doing 
each otner wrong. ~et alone Mr. Darwin's ethics or 
reHiion ; make them theoretically what you will he 
practlsee the highest religious principles and exhibits 
the most diftl.cult Christian graces in his ever tempt
ing and exciting position aa the head of a school 
which owes its importance to the suatained original
ity of hia genius and the fortification of hil cardinal 
doctrine. But be would evidently die IOOner than 
willingly deceive as to a fa.ct or deny another man'• 
riA'hts ln discovery, When have theolodanaexhibit
e<f aa much candor and love of truth f How will 
the odium theologicum bear comparlaon with the 
loves of th~ scientists, from whose heest researches 
cler~men commonly ahrlnk aa though ' their craft 
were 1n danger?' Such a temper can have in it no 
poeaible truita of nil or danger to true religion." 

Those who see no cause for any movement 
in America in behalf of larger freedom of 
thought and speech, should ponder the foL 
lowing statement of Horace Greeley:-

" I doubt whether the 11oeial intolerance of adverBe 
opinion& is more vehement anywhere else than 
throughout the larger portion of our countl'y. I 
have repeatedly been &tung by the receipt of letters 
gravely inform.mg me that my course and views on a 
current topic were advene to public opinion, the 
writers evidently as1uming, u a •att.er of course, 
that I waa a mere jumping-jack, wbe only needed to 
know what other people thought to eaan my imtant 
and abject cenform.ity to their prejuclic•." 

"Be who nourishes the little belonging to 
him," said Mencius [ Work8, VI, 14, 2], "is a 
little man; and he who nourishes the great 
ia a great man." 

~ommunitation$. 

N. B.-CorrMpondenu mult run the mt of IJ/POgropAkal 
1rror1. Tiie utmo•t care win tu taken to atwid tlidfn ,· but lure
s/Ur 1IO lpace 'IOUl /u IPQNd to I!Jrrata. 

N. B .-ll11¢bly writtm arUclu 1tand a ~ery poor chance of 
pubUcallon. 

"INFIDELS" A.ND "l'l.llSCBEA.NTS." 

Mn. F. E. ABBOT :-1 cannot agree with you in 
your editorial article on "Infidels and Infidelity," 
neither do a majority of the free thinkers or inde
pendent thinkers throughout the country, as far u 
my experience goes. The word "infidel" I think 
you will agree" baa undergone a differentiation or 
meaning: and in fact BO much so, that the word 
" infidelity" really means "fidelity" to the laws of 
nature and humanity. Mr. John Stuart Mill, In his 
" System of Logic," gives !l<lme illustrations where 
words in the course of time acquire a meaning al
most diametrically opposite to that in which they 
were originally used. Mr. Spencer, in hi& essay on 
the "Instability of the Homogeneous," ~vea a few 
illuatrationa of almost the same kind. For instance:
" In the old divines' miscreant• is used in its ety
mological aenae of' unbeliever;' but in modem speech 
it bas entirely lost this sense." So has the word "in
fidel" entirely lost its original sense or meaning, and 
the more we dislike owning it, the greater pleasure 
it gives Christians to fasten it upon us. Words are 
often used as a "bugaboo" to frighten with. The 
word abolitionist was so U&ed before the late war 
here, and the bare mention of it was almost sufficient 
to make timid women go into hysterics, or children 
to cover up their heads after retiring. 

Now since there is an instability in the meaning 
of words, and since the wor'1 " infidel " has under
gone such a differentiation of meaning, I cannot con
ceive that it i& inconsistent for unbelievers in Christ
ianity to accept it as applying to themselves, be· 
cause it is almost universally used against those who 
do not accept the popular religious notions and popu
lar religion of ihe cc,untry in which they live. The 
Mahometan Bible, the Koran, abounds in anathemas 
against the infidels, the unbelievers of the Mahomet
an religion and the Prophet, etc. The word i& 
scareely known in any other sense than to expre&B 
unbelief in the dominant B}'Stem of religion of a na
tion or people. The word everywhere is now Wied 
in strictly a religious sense. It does not aeem to me 
that it ought to shock an intelligent inan to be called 
" infidel," because the moment the epithet ill fastened 
upon him, the implication is made (even by thOle 
who anathematize him) that he ls a believer in the 
fixed and immutable laws of the universe-beyond 
the power or possibility of man to sUBpend or evade. 
If, then, "infidel" meana unbelief in 1uperstitioUB 
notions, impossibilities, legendary, and traditionary 
&torles, as divine truths, ana all the other absurdities 
belonging with them, tben it ls certainly honorable. 
Christiana are infidel& to progreaa, and we are in1l
dela to superstition and its attendanta. Which ia 
the worst? Yours, &c., 

Aprll 12, 1871. :h. 

(The above was written, as tbe dat.e tbowa, before 
our reply to llr. Beaver waa publhlbed. 

Our courteous corre1pondent ii under a miaappre
hen.lion, lC he 1uppoeea the article he comments upon 
waa written because we felt at all " shocked," or in 
the alighte&t degree annoyed, at being called an "in· 
fidel." For 1everal yean we have been called '° 
habitually, and never object to this or any other style 
of abtise. Nor do we now objecl We object to 
nothing but the admiulon on our part that auch 
abllle ls ~an admission we think involved 
In the voluntary acceptance of such an opprobrious 
epithet Let us confine the discul!Bion, at least in 
the column• of THE IKDBX, to the tnu m1aning of the 
word " infidel." 

Mr. B. thinks the epithet baa entirely lost ita op
probioue character. We think dift'erently, and the 
p&SB&ge we quoted from Mr. Beaver ahowa that he 
alse thinks di1ferent.ly-at least, part of the time, 
Even Mr. B. aeema t.o recognize its opprobrious char
acter In speaking of the Cbrl&tians aa " fastening" it 
upon liberals, and thereby "anathematizing" them. 
Why should bigots " take pleasure" in using it, if it 
implied no reproach ? 

Doubtless words change their meaning. The only 
question is, has this word "infidel" lost all Its de
rogatory implication of moral unfaithfulnua? We 
think no one can really claim that it has, who con-
11iders the use made of it by bigots. The word ''mis
creant" (originally" misbeliever ")implied reproach 
at the start; and now it means nothing but reproach. 
If it otf'ers any analogy to the word h infidel," it tends 
atror.gly to confirm our own idea of tbe latter's 
meaning. Perhaps " infidel " also, now signifying 
unbelief and moral unfaithfulness combined, will 
come ty and by to signify moral unfaithfulness 
alone. lfeo, its change of meaning will correspond 
precisely to that of" mi11ereant." Mr. B.'1 illustration 
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11eems a little unfortunate for ht. dew of the matter ; 
for it shows that a moral meaning clings to a word 
more persistently tho.n any other.-Eo.] 

DB. BBLLOWSJ Jl'IPTH LECTVRB. 

TUE CBUBCll A.'lD lT8 BIBTORY1 CONSID.ElUtD AB 
WITNE88B8. 

Christianity is not yet wholly victorious, but its 
auccees is only a question or time. Its slow progress 
is_ in accorda.uce with the progreaa of the ph,vsica.l 
world. :U is in alliance with all the civilization or 
the world, and apy ln11tltntlon which we wish to suc
ceed must be placed on it. 

How was Christianity founded? Whence did it 
come? 

If au Indian should see a steamboat gQing with the 
current, he would not be surprised; if he saw it go
ing against the current, he would at once perceive It 
to be a new kind of craft, different from auythin~ he 
had before seen, and impelled by some mystenous 
power within. Thus the false religions ~o with the 
current, and Christianity goes against it Some
times the false religions are cited as proofs of man's 
affinity to God. We should be no more surprised at 
their spread than at the spread of weeds, or fire, or 
passions, or superstitions, and the like. The ancient 
religion of Rome was a beautiful superstition. easy 
and accommodating. It is easy to be tolerant when 
you do not care about the matter. This religion 
was as easy as lying, so that thoughtful people had 
to tum to philosophy. Christianity came to oppose 
our desires, to humble, to bind duty in bonds un
breakable, to veto darling sins; was as unaccommo
dating, intolerant to sin, at the start as now. It has 
had to make head against human nature. The dif
ference between our views of human nature and the 
viewll of our orthodox brethren is not essential, but 
lies in words. In a certain manner human nature is 
depraved. We know that people have low desires 
which can be subdued only by power from above-
by superhuman eff'orta. So we may say that Chrlst
iaulty spreads against human nature so understood. 

Chrir.tianity started in the face of the J ewa, J ewlsh 
institutions and Jerusalem. Christ preached three 
years at most; according to the best authority, fif
teen monthL In that time he made twelve apostlea; 
comnon men who, during his llfetime1 did not full! 
believe in him, He paeses through a 1alse trial and 
is crucified. Friends fly and believe no more. He 
rileB anti is seen forty days, during which time he 
performs miracles. He aacends into heaven. The 
apostles declare to the angry Jew1 that Jesus Is the 
Christ, Lord, Messiah, and Master of them all. No
th~ but the most powerful conviction ot theee facts 
would have enabled them to fJ'C6 the angry crowd. 
The weapons of Christianity are not the power of 
political influence, but abeolute consecration of soul 
and body to the one importani thing, a reliant faith 
which, to be explained, must be traced back to the 
divinity of Christ which was divinely transmitted to 
the twelve apostlea. Christianity bl as intolerant as 
the multiplication table-two timee two make four ; 
and ifvou say they do not, you lie. No other way te 
salvation except through ratth in Christ, no God but 
his Father,-these are the weapons of Chrlsl They 
were at first disliked as rough; but intense convic
tion conquered. People who had seen the miracles 
could have no toleration for any but the Christian 
religion. A religion coming from Jerusalem and 
founded b1 a Jew supplanted the beautiful and pow
erful religion of Rome In the face of a bitter persecu
tion which lasted from 80 to 800, A. D. This was 
done without arms, and the new religion could not 
compare in beauty and opulence with the old. The 
people were luxurious and devoted to pleasure; the 
new religion was severe and hard. . 

How did it conquer? How but by the in tense 
conviction ot the early Christians of the reality of the 
miracles, the divinity of Christ, and the U'llth of the 
resurrection? These thin211 they must have seen 
with their own eves to believe. Would the martyrs 
have died for their faith without thi'J conviction? 
True, men have died for lies before, but not thou
sands of men, age after age. Could twelve men be 
deceived in regard to the events of the last forty 
da,rs t It is impossible that so good and great a 
thmg as our religion should be founded on lies. Aa 
well aay that the Hudson River is fed at the other 
end with water-pots aud engines. 

Religion and morality are a:scntially different. 
Christ came to unite them. Religion is love to God; 
morality love to men. 

Gibbon gives fl ve reasons for the spread of Christ
ianity: 

1st, the inflexible and intolerant zeal of the early 
Christians. 

2J, the doctrine of future happiness as a reward of 
present virtue. 

ad. the miraculous powers ~ to Christ. 
4th, the virtues of the early Christiana. 
5th, the union and discipline of the Christian 

Church. 
I detest and hate his villainous hypocrisy, which 

inserts virulent doubt under pretence of reason. 
Neverthel688, I would have you read him. Read also 
Bishop Watson's answer to him, and read Watson's 
answer to Tom Paine. And,- yes, yt>u may read 
Tom Paine too ; I would rather have you read him 
than hear him spoken of by those who exalt him. 

The best criticilm against Chriatianii, wae writ-. 
ten in the third ccnturv ; but those criucs were si
lenced, and so will be "the critics of to·day. 

THE INDEX. 

A. DEll'El'l'CB 011' INTUJTION.A.Llll'II. 

Lol:tSIABA, Mo., April 19, 1871. 
To THB EDITOR OF THE IND.EX :-Allow me to sug

gest the following reasons tor dl118enting from your 
view of the great spiritual questiens discussed in 
your lecture on the " lntuitional and Bclenti1lc 
Schools of Free Religion." 

You say that the Intuitional School regards God 
and Immortality as self-evident facts, the Scientific 
School as open questions. But Herbert l:Jpencer, 
nearly the foremost philosopher of the scientific 
school, has shown that the consclouaneBI of Abeolute 
Being Is more certain than an.Y other mode of con
eciousneas, because more umversal ; and also that, 
being an ultimate and fundamental tntth, It cannot 
be stated, much Jess proved. He takea the very 
same ground in regard to it that the lntultionlsts 
1ake in regard to their consciousness of God. Now 
it is true, as you observe, that neither Herbert Spen
cer nor any other individual can speak for the 
school, But I apprehend that the conclusion of his 
argument will nevc:r be disputed again; in truth it 
never has been disputed, though Hamilton, Mansel, 
and others among his predecessors have overlooked it 

Now the Absolute, of which Herbert Spencer thus 
shows that man Is intuitively conscious, he has not 
shown to be a self-conscious God. But I think that 
conclusion follows immediately from his own. I am 
conscious of the Absolute. But what am I? Cer
tainly in my true nature an Absolute. And there 
cannot be two unconditioned beings, tor each would 
have to bf' in some relation to each other. Therefore 
the Absolute is conscious ofitself. And the Iofinite 
must be Abeolute, for it cannot be conditioned. 
Therefore the Infinite is conscions of itself. Thu~ 
the thinkers of the Iutuitional and Scientific schools 
adopt the self-same methods when they treat of nou
mena; and, if they follow those methods up, must 
reach the same conclusions. I think, too, that the 
immortality of man follows clearly from that same 
consciousness of the Infinite which Herbert Spencer 
has demoll8trated. In a work of mine, which I have 
reason to believe is now through the press, I ha.ye 
expressed my dilMent from his philosophy on the 
ground that he has stopped short of these conse
quences from his own principles, and even, on other 
grounds, denied them. 

Thinking thns, I share that belief in the lmpoSBi· 
billty of Atheism which you censure. Lord Bacon, 
the father of the Scienufic school, says of Atheists 
that we see them labor to make converts, even suffer 
martyrdom, "whereu," he observes, "V tJiq reallt/ 
thought IMT1 uier1 M God, uihy ahould tAly troul>ld tMm
lllleu 1" Thia curiuus argument seems to me decia
ive. If an Atheist, so-called.I. will suffer for hla nega
tlun1, he must bellen in a tiupreme Reality, hl1 ft. 
delity to which ii more important to him than life; 
and this is inconceivable, unless he regards that 
Reality u having a point of union with his own self· 
consci~us so1tl. 

Yours truly, 
c. L. JAKitS. 

(If man Is" an Abllolute," we cannot dissent from 
our correspondent's conclusions. But this seems to 
be an unienable preQlile. How he can be regarded 
as an" unconditioned being," when he is manifestly 
subject to so many conditions, is certainly not clear. 
-En.] 

8CIENCB A.ND ll'BEB RELIGION. 

OLATHE, KAJ!ua, April, 1871. 
F. E. ABBOT: 

Ikar Bir,- What you term the "positive side" of 
Free RellgloR, or that which prompt.I to aid in de
veloping llOciety at large up to its true 11t&nd-point, 
teem1 to~ be much 1- regarded than the "n?tive 
lide." We often meet with a determined repudiation 
of every kind of tyranny, religious, social or political. 
But how beat to teach the m88868 "correct ideas" of 
God is s11ldom considered, or, if so, Is regarded as Im
practicable. It is generally urged that each should 
choose for himself that form of religion which suits 
him best. The mutual dependence of each on others 
to a great extent for his development is not seen, 

As suaemve of thought in this direction, I would 
ask how"Radlcala have got their ideas of God_.
ideas which they believe to be correct, and which 
have placed them on the tree religion platform? 
Has it been by cultivating the rellgtou1 sentiment, or, 
as some would have it, by cultivating their "intui
tions" a\iout God? How can any aentlment be de
Teloped ·except by first developinf the intellect? 
Or rath~r are not all the eentimentll and feelings 
merely bltnd tendencies to action in certain direc
tions, until guided by intellect? No one will denr 
that the religioua sentiment has blindly prompted 
man in all ages. ~ has benevolence,-J?'equently 
producing great evil, although ~tl was mtended ; 
and even conscientiousness, the highest of all senti
ments prompting us to what tOB thinlt. is ri~ht toward• 
God ~nd towafds man, has produced mcalculable 
mischief, when not guided by an enlightened reason. 

Does not psychology show that these so-called 
"intuitions" are nothing more than inherited tenden
cies of sentiment and thought, which are gradually 
developed generation after generation? They ":nl not 
primiplu alrtad11 perf ut, given ua for our guidance 
by a benevolent Creator, but rather tendencies which 
have been developed by the external surroundingsof 
individuals and transmitted to their ~ity. .If ther, 
were Divine endowments, or "spiritual intuitions, 
as claimed, they would certainly not be subject to the 
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law or development: and the inference would be 
that an "intuitive" idea of God would be as perfect 
at man's creation as now. So with bene;olence, 
conscientiousness, &c. 

Bui if not "intuitively" in this sense, how have 
radicals got their "correct ideas" of God and religion, 
so that they believe in the "Fatherhood or God and 
the Brotherhood of man t' Has not science told 
them that the "unknown force" governs by certain 
uniform, unchangeable laws, anii that all men are 
governed by those laws ? That differences of com
plexion, of religious creed, of nationality, are merely 
external and transitory, and should not break the 
Chain of sympathy connecting all in one brotherhood? 
Has it not told them that there has been no selection 
of a "peculiar people" or chosen Israel. but that God 
is no respecter of persona-that all are subject to hia 
unchangeable laws, which, when obeyed, will secure 
the happiness of all? Will not science, or the 
knowledge of the laws ofnature, ~ve to all the most 
correct ideas of God r Will not sc1ent.ific lectures--f or 
instance on psychology or the Jaws of thought and 
leeling,on geology or the earth's history itself, and on 
astronomy, -do more towarde giving correct ideas of 
God or teaching Free Religion, than any arguments 
or lectures on the sentiment itaelf? To advocate 
li'ree Religion directly, without first informing the 
intellect on these great laws of nature, seems like 
commencing at the superstructure before the found&· 
tion is laid. To use an illustration of Spenct>r's: "A 
llttlechild with his toy, taken to the finest mountain 
scenery in the world, will have his attention absorbed 
by the toy -will not notice the scenery." So a lec
ture on Free Religion will be disregarded, and a 
circus show preferred; so THE INDEX aud the Radical 
will be thrown aside for any dime novel oflhe sea
AOn, unless there is a previous preparation of the 
intellect for it. 

The feeling of opposition ,to new religions is not 
excited by a scientific lecture, which 6y a sort or 
"flank movement" take;i pot!8688ion of the mind, as it 
were, before its consequences are perceived. After 
such scientific facts are known1 the religious 11enti· 
ment may be safely left to itself for finding the beat 
mode of develofment. 

Fearing that have trespassed too much on your 
space, 

Respectfully yoU1'8, 
J.E. S. 

Becauee the accident occurred Sunday, and there 
wu no urgent neceuity of his riding on that day, 
Mr. Piper loaea hia suh agaln1t the town of Shap
leigh for defective road. A. remnant of the " blue 
lawli." 

A minister uke4 a tipsy fellow leaning up againat 
a fence wliere he expected to go when he died. " If 
I can't 1ret along any better th!Ul I do now," he aaid, 
"1 ahalllt go anywhere." 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

WANTBD--AGJINTB. <PG per dar) to eell the 
celebrated BOMB SHUTTLB SEWING :MACHINB. 
Hae~ und"'"'"'1. makee the "lock-4Utcl&" (alike oa 
both •ldeef aad le .fWlv _ ltcenud. The beet and cheap
eat Famhy __ Sewlng Machine In the marlr.et. Ad
dreH JOHNSON, CLARK A CO., Boeton, Jiu•., Pitt.II· 

bul'll:. Pa., Cblcaeo. m. or St. Louie, Ko. 8811 

A. Jl'ew l'!Iore A.sent• Wanted Por 
THE LIGHT 01" THE WORLD 

A new rellglone work oruu.nrpae•edlntereetand valne. For 
termt1, addre•• W. FLINT A CO., No. Ill 8. 7th St .. Philadel
phia, 6 C11otom Honee PIM:e, Chicago, and 1'18 Weet 4th Street, 
Cincinnati. ~TI 

NEW TRACTS, 
l•te•4N te TuU lellglta. WltllMt S•pel'llitl ... 

Tiie Ch arch and the World: An E:r;poeure or the 
"Young Me11'e Cbrletlan Anoclatlon" (Po caffcd). 

I am an HonMt M:an' Do Jond Prore..alollll ebow us 
very much a boot Cbaracter? 

Tiie BIJ>Je Vindicated: Aplll1t lntldela on one aide, 
and ldolalere on the other. 

The Wliaclom of .-eaa• t Bow mlnepruented by thou 
who call themeelvee hie rollowel'I!. 

God'• .-uatlee an• Mere)': Not aubgOnlstlc, bot 
working together ror the Welfare or all. 

Intallll>lllt)': No better founded In Orthodox Proteetant
lam than In l'opery. 

Ratlonall•m: A Plea for the Co-operaUon or Reuon with 
Faith. u God latended. 

Pra)'er: Bnggestlone to a Child who ha8 been taught to be 
al'rald or bl• l'ather. 

Learn i>J' Bxperlenee: One ot the Leuone greatly need
ed by Plona Poople. 

What Bet"omea of Slnt Another Leseon itreatl:r needed 
by Pion• People. 

Jl'alton on Dicken•: An expoanre ot one of tbe prorea
alonal trlclta or a Clergyman. 

Love &o God: Written on the 1oppoaltion that Love meane 
LoN. and not Fear. 

The Nea:atlTe Pant ID Belt.don: Showing who are 
epectally dlatlngulabed y not belleVln1t. 
SFFlve tor 10 cent&; all ror 26 cente. 

~o. 

The Two Dot"&rlne. of the Bll>le on Sabbath• 
keeplnr;: tihowlngfrom tlie BUH• that there an1 two, and 
1ohat they are . 

.A.oawen to Q.aenlon• Coneernlns Sabbath• 
keepln&: Uriclng the advantage• or keeping Sunda:r 1'ree 
trom ordinary Bualneu and LabOr, u well ae from SupereU· 
tlen. 

"I& Injure• oar Ba•ln- :" le that a RfgAt BuslneH 
which i• damaited by free dlacuMton t 

Chootte the Goo~ Reject the BTll: Belle\'e Ill God, 
but be enrc to have Him a good God. 

IFThe•e four r°,{Jg:;:ta· CHAS. K. WHIPPLE. 
70tr 43 Bowdoin St., Bo•ton. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

N" a"t"U.re's G-1:r"ts 
SCIENTIFICALLY DEVELOPED ' 

A• mankind. from Indiscretion or other cau•es. have been 
doomed to suffer from dlsco.•e, •o al•o has rumedy for dlseaee 
been provided . Our hill• and \'lllley• abound with rooti and 
herb•, which lfsclentiftcally prepared and compounded, will 
re•tore health and vl~r to the loYalld. To find •uch a remedy 
we should •eek ono that ha• stood the te•t of age. 

HOOFLAND'B GERMAN BITTERS! 
A 

Sure C11re for Lll1ar Crm111lainl. 8•11"• Curt for D'!fGpepaia 
Sura Cura for J)ebilllv, Sur• Uure f.:rr Jaundice ' 

Sui·• Cura for JlaraAmUil, ' 
And all afl'ectlon• ari•ing from wPakneeo or want or action In 
he Liver or Digestive Organs. The great remedy for 

IMPURE BLOOD, 
And all disease• arl•lngfrom It. The graat preventive of 

F.BJ"V.EJ~ ..&.1'TX> .A.GU.JD Z 
It le an lmpoeelbillty for any one to ha Ye fever and ague II 

they will nae a few botUes or thle remedy each spring llnd ta11. 
8100 8100 8100 

Will bo given for any caee or this dloeaee that ocean to any 
ODA that nses the Bitters or Tonic a• a preventive. 

Those who haye the Fever and Ague wll! llnd. after the 
chills have stopped, that by using a lew bottles of the Bittere 
11r Tonic, the dl118&1'e will not return. 

These remedl.,. wUI rebuild their Conetltntlon faster than 
any other known remedy. 

The remedle1 were placed before the public thirty veanago 
with all the prejudice• or l!O-Called '"patent medlclnel• opent: 
Ing agaln•t them, bat gradually their virtue• became k:Down 
and now, to day, they stand at the head of all preparations oi' 
their cla8s, with the fndor...ement or eminent juditeB lawyen 
clergymen and ph1siclane. ' ' 

Read the followmg symptoms and tr yon find that your aya
tem le affected by any of them. yon may rest asourej that d!l
ease has commenced It• attack on the most lmportlnt organs 
or your body, and nnle•s soon checked by the use or powerful 
~~';'~~!~it.a miserable life, eoon terminating In death, will be 

H 
Constipation, Flatulence. Inward Plies, 

Fulness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of 
the Stomach, Naneea, Heartburn, Disgust tor 

Food. Fulneso or Weight In the Stomach, Sour Eruc
htlone, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach · 

Swimming or the Hearl, Hurried or Dlftlcult Breathing ' 
Fluttering at the Heart, Chokiu.i:- or Sufl'ocatlng Benea-' 
lions when In a lying posture, Dimne•• or VlelonJ Dote 
or We be before the Sight, Dull Pain In the lleaa. De
ficiency of Peroplrat1on_, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eyes, Pain In the ~ldel Back, Cheat. Limbs 

etc .. Sudden Flu•hes or Heat, Burning of ' 
the Fleah, Constant Imagining of EvU 

and Great D<'J>r&&!lon or Spirlta 
All indicate dll!ease of the Liver or Dlgeoti\"e Organs, com-

bined with 1311re blood. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS! 
Is entlrel:r vegetable and contain• no liquor. It le a compound 
or Fluid Rxtracta. The Roots. Herb• and Barks from which 
these extracts are made, are gathered In Germany all the med
icinal virtues arc extracted from them by a sclentlllc chemlet. 
The•e extract• are then forwarded to this country to he need 
expreaoly tor the manufacture of this Bitten. '!'here la no al
coholic eubtitance or any kind a•ed In compounding the Bit
ten; hence It le free from all the objections lncld61lt to Ute 
uae of a liquor preparation. • 

0 
:EICe><>9.&22-d.'• Ge:rma.zi Ton.i.o 
Is a combination or all the Inirredient• or the Bitten wt th the 
pureot quality or Santa Cruz Rom, Orangee, &:c. It la used for 
the eame dl1eaee as the Bitters, In cases where some pnre alco. 
hollc •tlmnloa la requlzed. 

T :m 8T:E1'4:C>1'T T" 
Like the followinJI: wu never before oll'ered to behalf of any 
medical preparatfon: 

HON. G. W. WOODWARD, 
Chief Juetlce or the Supreme Court of Penn•ylvanla, write& 

PblladelChla, March 16th, 186'l'. 
I llnd "Hooftand'1 Gi!rman Bitters" 1 a good Tonic, ueetal ill 

dleeasee of the dlgeetlve organs, and or jp"e&t benellt ln caaea 
or debility and 1fant 

F 
or nenou1 actlou ln the ey11Alm. 

Youn, truly, 
GEORGE W. WOODWARD. 

BON. JAMES THOMPSON, . 
Jaatlce of Ule Supreme Court or Penneylvanla. 

Philadelphia, April tid, 1888. 
I consider "Hoo11and't Gi!rman Bitten" a varuable medicine 

la caee of attacke ot IDdlgeation or D7apepela. I can certlf)' 
thl11 from my eqerlence of It. · 

Youn, with reflpeCt, 
• - .TAM.BS THOMPSON. 

RON. GBO. SRABSWOOD, 
Juetlce or the Supreme Court or Penntyl.,anla. 

Phlladelphla, June let, 1868. 
I have fouud by experience that "Boolland'• German Blt

L 
ten" le a very good tonic, rellevlnir .d;[BpeptU:Aec,ptoms al· 
moet direcUy. UBO. 8 WOOD. 

HON. WX.F.ROGERSh 
llayor of the City or Bnll'alo, n. Y. 

Xar,or's Olftce Buf!klo, Jane lltd 18119. 
I have need "BooAalld 1 German Bitten aiid Tonic,\ ill my 

A 
family daring the paat year, and can recommend them ae an 
excellent tonic, Imparting tone and vlitor to the system. Their 
nee hae been prodnctl ve or decidedly benellclal etrecte. 

WM. F. ROGERS. 
HON. JAMES X. WOOD, 

Ex-Mayor or Wllllam•port, Pennsylvania. 
I take great pleaeare in recommending" Hoofland'• German 

Tonic" to any one who may be alftictecf with dyepepela. l had 
N 

the dyspepsia 80 badly that It wu lmpor.alble to keep any food 
on my stomach, and I became 80 weak a• not to be able to 
walk half a JD.ile. Two botUea or Tonic e1fected a perfect 
cure. JAMES :M. WOOD. 

JOHN EUTERHARKS, ESQ., 
Law Partner of Judge Mavnard, Williameport, Pennsylvania. 

Thie ta to certify that I &ave need "Bootland'e German Bit
ten" for dyepepsla, and found It 'lD Invaluable remedy, 

0.A.UTCC>N'.-Hoodand'• German Bitten are 
counterfeited. See the elgnataru or C. X. JACKSON le on the 

D 
wrapper of each bottle. All othere are counterfeit. 

Principal Olftce and llfanuractory at the German Medicine 
Store, No. 831 ARCH STREE1', Philadelphia, Pa. 
c::nera &. 1'4:. E'V ..&.N"S, P:rop':r. 

(Pol'lllerlyof C. X. JAOUON & CO.) 
P111cn.-Hooftand's German Bltteni, per bottle, $1; Hoof

land'e Gi!rman Blttere, half doz., $5; Hooftand'• German Ton
ic. put up In qt. bottle•, $1 llO per bottle, or halt doz. for 17 llO. 

Do not forget to e.xamlne well the article you buy In order to 
get the genu£ne. For eale by all drugglete and dealen In Med-
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A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOT.KI> TO 

FREE RELIGION. 
l'UllLI81DD BT 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, OHIO. 

T VVO DOLL A. .R. S A. YEAR. 

THE INDEX accepts every reeult ohclence andeoundleam
tng, wltbont eeeklnir to harmonise It wtth \he Bible. It recog
nl&ee no authority bat that ot reaeon and right. It bellevea 1D 
Truth, Freedom, Progreu, Bqnal Rlgbtll, and Brotherly Love. 

The traneltloa from Chrletlanlty to Free Rel!irlon, tbronirh 
which!.¥ civilized world la now paulng, bnt ll'hlch It very 
little nnc!l!ntanda, la even more momentone In lteelt and 1D 
It• conaeqnencea than the irreat gsnaltlon of the Roman lbn
plre from Paganllom to Chrlltiatty. THB INDBX alma to 
mate the character of this Tait change lntallljrlble In at least 
I ta leading featnret1, and oft'en an opportnnlty for dlecnulone 
Oil tble aull!ect which Alld no llttlq place In other papen. 

l'f. B. No contributor to TDK INDEX, editorial or other
wiae, la reeponelble for nythlug pnbllahed In lt1 colnmu1 ex
cept for hie or her owu IDdlvldnal conLrlbntlone. Bdltorlal 
contrlbntlona will ID enl'J' cue be dlatlngnlehed by the name 
or Initials of the writer. 

FlliNC19 ELI.nfowooD ABBOT, • - • • JfdUor. 
OcT.1.vma BaooJt1 FaOTBmo&.1.!J TB0JU1 WDTWORTB 

H1oonceoR, WILLUK J. POTTJ:B, HICll.l.IU> P. Ril.Lowm.i., 
J. Vu.... BL.I.KB. Wll.Ll.1.K B. Bl'DOEB, Bdilorial. ~ 

POPllLAR AMUSEl!IBNTS. 

{Read to the Finl Independent Society of Toledo, llar7, 1871.] 

·• !Q'ow the young man of our tJPe may be l88D early on any 
evening, •tandl111t about the thoroughfares, nnderthe awnlnee, 
loitering at depot or mall-olllce, waltlDg 'tor eomethlng to 
tum np.' Bis day'• work 11 over, and the thoapt of toll mnat 
be banished till tomorrow. Body and mlDd are too mnch 
tagged for anything bnt amuaement. H11 own room of aeYeD 
by nl.ne.-wlth !ta m~ turultnre and uulnltlng bed, lte 
mean eqnlpmeut ot tcant carpet, h&ndleleu pltCher and broken 
bowl, reatlnc on a rickety chair, nd taetlf11Dc to the long 
lapae of tlp•e 1lnce It wu pnqred of !ta allnl'ial depoeltl; hie 
own attic room, with 111 wal11 of ancient whltewuh nnrelle•
ed aave by the branry of eome pictorial uewapaper, ltl heat 
roaating him ID 1ummor and lte cold tiee.lng him In wl.nter,
bae neither ooelneu nor comellue1& nor comfort nor allure
ment, and to the beet roo1D1 all acce&1 la forbidden, except 
wben he enters one of them to feed ou. ~pane food, weak tea. 
poor bread and bntter for boarders. Bl• room la hi• only 
home, vlllted once a day by landlady or •hired help,• for the 
brlefeat 'eettlng to rfirht1 ;' a home neverthele11 equal to aoy 
<other oue he could &ford to hire on the •mall wage1 at which 
be and all hie peen mnat work, or 1tarve. Bia natural man
nera may perhape be acceptable, hll Information tolerable, hie 
con•erutlon lntelllgent, were he only brought fomrd b:r 
aome 11-lendly 171Dp&th7. B11t he 11 a stranger In a atnmge 
land, and there 11 nobody to whom he ran appeaL B•en were 
.ome !rood fortuue to throw ID hl1 Wly IOIDe good friend, lie 
may have an Innate pride that prennta h11 cout ... lon ol lone
llneN &Dd dr!TI18 hla •tarvod uat111'e back to feed npou !ta own 
t1tlnted and meairre •tores. Be hu worked Ill day upon a lln
gle, monotonoue 1nbdlvlalon of hil cran, bringing into play· 
only a few facnltlea and leaving all the ro1t to prolltleee dl1Dae. 
If a carpenter, and kept at making doors and nothin« elff ; It 
a machlnlat, and kept at making ICTew-nnte and uothlag olee; 
It a watch-maker, and kept at making watch-aprlaga and 
notbibg else, aad therefore liruoraDt of cnryother department 
ot those handlcrafte, he baa, after hie day•e tatfgnlng monoto
ny, neither Inclination, opportunlt1 nor •lrcngth to look into 
their other detllla. Be mu•t be relieved by recreation, and the 
rccrcllllon that .acceeda to labor mu•t meet at leaet two re
quirement•, to be healthtnl. It mn•t eutartaln, eo aa to Induce 
forgettulneu of the dar'• wort, and It maet be inuocent and 
relining, eo u to become a bencllclal remlnlecence oa the day 
following. Wheu, to the exehnton of all recreation, aothlnr 
bnt 1leep lntenuptl tlaonght of the day'• work, a man may 
dream or hi• wort. and, the 1tralu or the day pantnc on illto 
the nl.ltht. there 11 no reet to hie -1. !J'rne and etllclent re
creation drlvee away the thought of toll and leana behind 
ple-nt and retreehlng memorlel of it1elt. 

Now It ii a noteworthy and aln11111&r tact, that t'fllll l.nterlor 
conelderatlon1 110metlmea conllrm men l.n ireueral good OOD· 

duct. Pear of ION of political 1tandln,tt, of iron-1 npatltlon 
Ill buein..,., •tl'tll(lllea to mftOt reeponelbllltlea, 18&r of tho mere 
words of lnqalalthe nelghbora, hedge them In, like the 'dl•tn
i t:r that doth hedge In ld11gs.' So true recreacton 11 a protec· 
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tloll, ••en thoarh It be recreation l.n mere trill-. Bat none of 
th- anpportll prop up our yonnc lllllll; he ii bnt lib th• 
-ply bag that tailed ln !ta elr'ort to etand upright. The ele
mlllltl within and about him are not eucoaraglng. Yet he 
mut RO eomewhere; he muet do and han 110methlng. The 
ctvtllaUon or onr time baa ~ected, a1 too cruel e•a for the 
worat crtmlnal, the Idea of prolonged aolltary CODllnement; 
for it hu been pro•ed that to abut a human beior away t'rom 
Ill eoclety 11, It long continued, fktall:r d•trnctlve of the hu
man mind, and the more ad'l'allced clvllilatlou of the ftatare, If 
not lta temperance phlloaophy, wlll revolt at the Idea otrorclq 
ont, and puahlng to'W'lrda tho temptatlona that lead to l.ntem· 
perance, any human bel11g because of hla povorty ol pnne and 
conaequent poverty of culture. 

Now men mnet do 1omethl.ng. Haman natnre revolte at the 
vacuum of ldleneN. They muet work or play, reatl or think, 
1in1r, convene, l!ftan, travel, dance, or sleep. That 1tate of 
IOClety gives the beat harbingers, which moet lneplree the 
greatest unmben to continued actiTlty of aome sort, aft'ordlng 
to all proper opportnnltle1 every hour of the day and eTery 
day or the :rear. A• long u ·any con1lderablo nnmber oxl1te 
who ut In vain tor rood homee, pleasant place• of amuee· 
ment, proper U10Clatee with whom to converse, or opportunl
tlee to brl.nr Into excrclN thoee qnalltlee and endowmontl 
that will contribute moot to their advantage and pleaenre, jnet 
eo long wm the !eduction• of Improper alluromentll make 
1teady addltlone to the rank• of l.ntamy and drnnkennea1. It 
80,000 drunkard• die annu\lly, there will be 80,000 recruit! en-
11.eted te llll up the drnnken ranka on t of our population of 
40,000,000. What shall eave them? 

But let ue not forget onr yoDDJ( man Illustration. · Be hae 
llnlahed hie evenlug meal, &Dd retnmlng to hie room he rum
agee cloeet or trunk ID hope of llndlnr something that may 
rleld •ns:itestlon of amnaement. 'Tia all In vain; and, dlNp· 
po1Dl4d and difheartened, he gazce 11-om hia window upon the 
oonntl- chlmuey-top1 that choke the amlllent air with their 
elllnvla ; hi& gllmm.,.lug lamp dies ont ln fetid emote of kero
sene; and lick nd eorrowftll he qnlte the dreary acone, &Dd 
mat• for the etreet, the only place, eo tar u he tnowa, to 
whlch he llaa a rlpt. A daugeroae place I• thla 1treet., for 
there b&dlleee l.n enry variety atalke and talks !ta ribald aJan,r, 
&lld temptation, In pr'> of Yarled IHldnclDg, lurk& for lta prey, 
and he ii Ja1t the lly to be lnred Into ltl parlor. Lolter!Dg 
there and then,:nnder Ill inch clrcnm1tances, that momeut la 
to him, morally, about the moet perilous moment of hie wbole 
life. The tempter 18 upon him, and hla traial.ng, or rather hi• 
want of tra!ulng, reudera him utterly DDprepared to meet the 
roe, ud he ii nnqnlahod at the ll.nt •-nit." 

SscolOl Awwu.1.L Rsl'OBT op TBB Buaa.1.u oP 8T.1.T11noa OP 
Luoa, or Jluucuuall'?Te, mibractng a11 .Aetou11C of' tt1 OIHr
attoM alld lnqvjriu from Marci& 1, 1870, to Xarcl& 1, 11171. 
pp. MS-641. 

Next to the need of a wi8e system <freally univer· 
sal education, I doubt if the American people has 
any greater need than that of a wise system of pop
ular amusement& On the one hand, it should be 
made imJ>OSBlble for any child bom within the limits 
or the United States to grow up in ignorance; and 
on the other hand it should be made impossible for 
any one to be deprived of all opportunity of spend· 
Ing his leisure hours with profit and enjoyment. In 
the accomplishment of either or these objects, many 
difficulties, I am well aware, must be overcome ; but 
I regard these two objects as of nearly equal import· 
ance. The American peoplll (by which term I mean 
to Include, not merely all pera<>ns born on our soil, 
but also all persons who in good faith have made 
this country their home) should proYide good public 
schools ror all their children, and require the e<luca
tlon of all, either at these public schools, at equally 
good private schools, or in the parents' homes. When 
all children are thus ensured the priceless benefit of a 
good education, there will be no occasion for impos
ing any educational test aa a condition of suffrage, as 
desired by some ; and this I ~ard as the only proper 
method of securing intelilgent suffrage. But the duty 
or the American public will not even then be wholly 
discharged towards Its own members. Besides secur-

\ ing to all the fullest and freest opportunities of en
tering life well prepared for it.s various tasks, it ought 
equally to secure all from the dangers and tempta
tions of Idleness, by affording cheerful and improv
ing way1 or epending unoccupied time. The excwie 
for l.!tnorance must be taken away; and the e:rcUll! 
for Vlce must be taken awav. Not until then 1hall 
we really have a complete and perfect right to punish 
either ignorance or vice 88 sins against soclety. 

Now the public mind Is rapidly awakening to the 
need of more thorough-going measures for the ex-
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tension or education throughout the community; 
.and It Is no part of my purpoee to dwell on this point 
today. With regard, however, to the need of a gen· 
eroua syetem of popular amwiements, and even to the 
need of amusemeats of any .kind, I think .the public 
mind Is much more sluggish. Yet I conceive it to be 
a matter of vital importance to the well-being of 
mankind that these latter needs should be understood 
and met. Allow me, then, to urge this morning the 
right of onr human nature to amusement, 88 well as 
to education and toil ; and to ofter a few thoughts on 
a subject which receives far too little attention In our 
busy American life. · 

We live in a new country. Compared with the 
Old World, t.ne entire history of America belongs to 
modern times. Our antiquities themselves are new
fangled; and velleration tor antiquity is known to us 
chtefiy by hearsay. On every side of us, even in our 
oldest States, are undeveloped resources, unsettled 
counb'y1 unutilized •eans of civilization. Rich apd 
productive land is waiting to be tilled; valualile 
mines are waiting to be worked; subterranean lakes 
of oil are waiting to be tapped ; great hills of iron 
are waiting to be smelted aml forged ; great forests 
are waiting to be cleared; great rivers are waiting to 
be bridged; great mountain ranges arc waiting to be 
tunnelled; great railroads are waiting to be con
structed· great cities are waiting to be built; valley 
and hili.side, prairie and plain, are waiting to be dot
ted with towns, villages, and homesteads, as thickly 
88 the midnight skies are strewn with stars. Here is 
the most vigorous nation ever yet known on this 
earth waiting to be m-adually nurtured and develop
ed into the giant of-human history, with no natural 
limits to his patrimony but the Atlantic and Pacific, 
the .Arctic Ocean and the Gulf of llexico. In a 
word, America is today only an infinite possibility ; 
and on our shoulderB as a people lief' the Herculean 
duty of converting this possibility into a fact. 

Now the more or lt'BS strongly felt consciousness of 
thla amazing destiny acts on the American mind as 
excess of oxygen acts on the lungs. It Is burning WI 
up by slow combustion. Over-excitement1 over-stlm-

• ulation, over-adivity-these are like a fever in eur 
blood, and we are living at a dangerous pitch of ner
vous tension . . Future ages may gain In one point of 
view by the fact that thlS generation is over-working 
itself, fDasmuch as it Will bequeath a V.88ter legacy Of 
accompliabed facts to Its sucteMOr; yet in another 
and graver point of view they may loee by it. since 
posterity may inherit a diminished vigor of physical 
coDBtitution, an over-developed nervous Fystem and 
a less stable equilibrium of the vital forces. This re
ault could hardly fall to ensue, were It not for the 
conatant and large infiux of a fresh population from 
the shorea of the Old World. But nothwithstanding 
this fact or ceaseless immi~tion, which perhaJ>ll 
may save posterity from feeling the full effects of our 
wasteful expenditure of nervous energies, the prceent 
generation Itself suftl'l'B by it. 

Flattering as Is the amazing development of our 
American resources, the wonderful ~owth of our 
commerce, manufactures, and trade, when looked at 
In a merely material point or' view, I think that this 
glowing picture has its dark side also. I would see, if possible, a little lees growth in these directions, 
ana a llttle more growth in directions higher still. 
Putting so much of our life-force, our time, our in
terest, our ambition, into hard, material work, we 
fall far behind the German nation, for inetance, in 
productive intellectuality, in works of scholarship, 
belles lettres, science, and art. Nations, like prize
fighters, may develop their arme at the expense or 
their brains. As individual men and women, we have 
to pay dearly for our undue absorption in business. 
Instead of being content with a competency, and re
snving a rair share of our time to purposes of ~ner
oue culture, we plunge Into an Insane competition in 
the race for wealth, and pay for It (tven if we Neape 
adding to the vast hosts of business wrecks at last) a 
price for which wealth Is no equtnlent-well-stored 
and finely-balanced minds. While admitting to tho 
full the great value of wealth, both to individuals and 
to society, and while heartily repudlnting that Christ
ian depreciation of It which is at the present time to 
a very large extent thoughtlessnegs or hypocrisy, I 
yet believe that the saying Is pre-eminl'ritl1 true of 
Americans-" Things are in the saddle, and nde man
kind." On the value of large and symmetrical Indi
viduality I set so high an estimate, that I believe not 
only we, but the race aa a whole, experience severe 
losa from any cause that hinders U8 or being ~hysi
cally, intellectually, and morally well-developed men 
and women. For this reuon I regret the e:rcl'tll of 
energy, the disproportionate interest, the almost mon
omanlacal ambition. that are devoted in America to 
material prosperity. Attention to buainese ia a vir
tue ; absorption In buaineai may become a vice. 

Moreover, tbla determination of the national blood, 
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not to the bead, but to the arms, produces its natural 
result& The health of the people suffers. The ne"es 
of thousands pve way in the fierce competitions of 
American business ; and the &Ter&g41 of longevity is 
reduced. The standard of intellectual culture is kept 
low. The ideal of moral character, conformed to a 
code which has a financial rather than a moral bas. ia1 
is degraded b.Y the passion for success. But, over ana 
above all thJS, Nature avenges herself in another 
way. 

It Is 89Serted, and I believe with truth, that di&Blpa
tion Is on the increase, especially In onr large cities, 
at a ratio above that of the population. Intemper· 
ance and its allied vicea, especially, is said to be ex
tending with deplorable rapidity. Gerrit Smith says 
that " every year fifty thousand of our youth join 
the1D8elves to the great army of drunkards." Now I 
do not believe that mankind are growing lntrinalcally 
worse, or that they are learning to love evil for its 
own sake. In this increased tendency to coarse dis
sipation I see simply the natural reaction ot over
strained nervous systems, exhausted by the hard la
bor and (what is far more dangerous) by the intense 
excitement or our busineu life. Kept all day and 
perhaps all the evening on the stretch b1 the bitense 
rivalries of business, the mind ia fagged and enfee
bled ; craving for unnatural stimulus is engendered ; 
healthful amusements seem fiat and insipid; and the 
man is driven, with jaded mind and impoverished 
will, to seek refreshment In a mere change of one 
harmful excitement for another more harmful still. 
So long as the major pan of his time is absorbed by 
the exciting or wearing pursuit of his buslneta, the 
man wants to get the maximum of pleasure out or 
the minimum of time; he is unfitted for calm and 
simple enjoyments, uor has he ~uired any taste for 
them; 11.nd, almost unresistin~, he 111 thus sucked into 
the vortex or destructive dlss1pations. Others in the 
111,Dle condition add the strong infiuences of sociality 
to the seductions of vice; and thus the victims of 
too intense competition go to ruin in droves. 

This is especially true of young men who enter 
business at an early age as clerks or employees of any 
kind. Drawn into the whirl of the current too soon, 
unprotected by interests of their own which might 
exert a restraining lnfiuence, unfortified by tastes 
which supply a better occupation for leisure hours, 
and often throw• among perfect strangers who have 
become already the victims of almllar circumstances, 
these unfortunate youn~ men are launched on watera 
they do Mt know in skifl's without rudders or oars. 
Recreation they must have; and none that is inno
cent offers itself. Can they · be very severely blamed 
if they go to wreck? I think not. The mischief 
lies really farther back than their wllls. Their lapse 
into ruinous dissipations seems to be in large measure 
dwe to other causes than their own volition. Cl1ief 
of all is this too intense activity of business competi
tion. It forbids voung men to spend a sufficient 
length of time in cultivating their minds, and drags 
them prematurely into business life. It bolds them 
too loo~ and too closely each day to exhaustinc 
labor. It keeps them continually In an atmosphere 
hot with confiicting ambition• and intense excite· 
menta. It then throws them out for a brief period 
to &natch what pleasure they can in the scanty inter
vals of toil. Under circumstances such as these, it 
requires stricter principles than most voun$'. men pos· 
sess to keep out of dens of perdition ; ·and 1f we trace 
their pitiable fate back to its ori~ln, we seem to find 
it in the excessive business activity produced by the 
undeveloped state of the New World. 

Is this evil, then, in any way to be obviated or mit
igated? Can we find even a partial remedy for it? 
I think we can ; though whether men will be induced 
to apply it, is a very different question. 

Perhaps it may be requiring altogether too much 
to ask that the American business man ahould be less 
eager for lmslness success; that he should aim a lit· 
tle less exclusively at getting rich, and care a little 
more about making himself a whole, symmetrical 
human being. Nor am I at all sanguine of being 
heeded by any one. Nevertheless, the naked truth la 
that, if btlliness men were more moderate In their de· 
sires, this new country of ours might be developed 
more slowly, but the people who inhabit it would at 
least have a chance to be worth more in character 
and culture. Keep boys out of business till they have 
bad ample time to get a good education. Shorten 
the hours of business by common consent, that em
ployer and employee alike may have a reasonable 
amount of leisure for culture and enjoyment. Fur
nish to all, young or old, rich or poor, means of de
voting this leisure to healthful pleasure and profit&· 
ble recreation. Qualifv business competition, even in 
business hours, by due· remembrance that money ia 
not the chief end of man, but only a means to this 
end ; that he best fulfils his de&tlny when he succeeda 
in making hi1118clf In the highest degree noble, use
ful, and complete as an individual being. If these 
simple suggestions should be faithfully acted on, does 
any one doubt that the world would be both happier 
and more virtuous ? I think not. The reason, how
ever, why they will not be acted on is, short1r,1 that 
the average man ia not yet a " rational animal. • 

But without expecting too much of the average 
man, and still leaving him to continue his experi· 
ment of trying to get happy by gettin& rich, until he 
discovera that hia head is not so hard as the rock he 
so stupidly butte it ~st, it does eeem J><?98ible to 
ameliorate the condition of things by deV1Sin& some 
sensible system of popular amusements, and putting 
them within the reach of all. Whoever shall suc
ceed hr persuading the public to do this, will have 
accomplished more for the cause of temperance, 
good morale, and good order, than all the prohibito· 
ry and penal laws that could be engroued between 
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now and the crack of doom. Crime has its own 
laws, like everything e~ ; and men will not commit 
it, if you can make them happier without it. It will 
do no good to shut up haunts of vice, unless yoa. 
<>pen places of rational enjoyment in their stead. 
The way to conquer intem~rance and vices of all 
kinds is to dank them. Begin with universal educa
tion ; continue with universal equality of all hu
man right1; add universal opportunities of rational 
amusement; and I believe that crime of all kinds 
would be diminished ninety.nine per unt. The im· 
portance of opening to the poor and unfortunate 
some natural and innocent channel for the gratitlca· 
lion of their pleasure-loving instincts has never, I be
lieve, been appreciated as a reformatory agency. 
Punishing and preaching are alike ineffectual. No
body wilf rob or murder, if he can/et what he wants 
without these acts of violence; an whoever furnish
es real enjoyment to the desperate man disarms hie 
desperation. Popular am11Mments, wisely establiah· 
ed and llberally sustained, would be as much better 
than courts and prisc..ns as prevention is better than 
cure; and though it may be a long time before they 
are serion1ly rei[arded, much less fairly tried, I believe 
that the day will come when they will be once more, 
as they were In Greece, a recognized means of civili· 
zation. 

It cannot be expected, of course, that a universal 
system of popular amusements could be established 
with advantage, until a system of strictly universal 
education baa been previously establil!hed. Too 
many of the amusements now popular with the mul
titucfes are a disgrace to the age; and if the public 
taste could not be elevated, It would be a mischiev· 
ous atte:npt to minister to it. The horse-races which 
are managed solely with a view to betters and bet
tin$'; the cock-fights and dog-pits and prize-rings 
which stimulate the most brutal instincts· the low 
theatres, saloons, dance-halls, gamblin~· helis, broth· 
els, which are simply sinks ot' iniquity : even the 
" Black Crook" and ''White Fawn " and "Can-can" 
performances which disgrace theatres of a higher 
reputation and are really an open door to scenes more 
di~ceful still ; even the negro-minstrel shows 
which consist usunlly in coarse caricatures of a race 
just struggling Into recognition as human beings like 
ourselves,-all these wiU be condemned as either vic
ious or unseemly, and could be included in no scheme 
of popular amusements which I at least could ap
prove. Better leave things as they are, than seek to 
multiply such infiuences as these. Unlees amuse
ment can be pure and elevating, it becomes injurious. 
We had better go without our laugh than be made 
worse by it. 

But there is no need of re;ortlng to amusements 
like these. There are numerous ways of spending 
one's leisure not only with great enjoyment for the 
moment. but with permanent benefit to mind and 
body. Provided we can create n widespread taste for 
amusements of a healthy and elevating charactu, 
people will surely abandon those which are perni
cious and degrading. Yet how can we create this 
better taste, e::xcept by offering constantly the attrac
tions of a better class of entertainmeats than now 
draw the multitudes? No amount of preaching will 
be of avail. We must furnish good amusements, free 
to all, or the public will have no chance to acquire a 
taste for them. Let me enumerate a few. 

1. Public park& for pleasure-walking and driv
ing, and spacious fields for active outdoor games, 
such as foot-ball, base·ball, cricket, croquet, and so 
forth; and attached to these fields large, airy, an<l 
sunny gymnasia, free to every one. Well·kept beer
gardens ml~ht be advantageously added. 

2. Public boat-houses with boats and oars with· 
out charge, well-kept and ready at all times for use. 
The expense of boat-clubs debars thousands from the 
enjoyment of this most healthful .exercise. 

a. Public baths and swimming-schools, safe for 
young persons, and affording to both sexes during 
the summer months those epportunities of frequent 
ablution which experience has shown in Boston for 
several years to be so eagerly embraced by those who 
have no other chance of keeping themselves even 
decently cl< an. Large bath-hoU6C8 should also be 
kept open nil winter, somewhat as in Rome. The 
public health could not fall to be greatly improved 
bv such bathing facilities1 available all the year round. 
• 4. Public buildings devoted to libraries, reading· 

rooma, smoking-rooD1S. billiard-rooms, rooma for in
door games (chess, checkers, cards1 nod so forth) and 
rooms for social Intercourse, In which evening parties 
wi01 dancing and other innocent recreations can be 
held, terminating In all cases as ear11 1111 eleven 
o'clock, P. M. To these should be added a pleasant 
theatre for amateur thentricals of various kinds, under 
the management of responsible persons. 

5. Free public concerts, out of doors in the sum
mer and in auitable halls durin1 the winter; good 
plays and good operas, lyceum lectures on miscella
neous subjects, and scientific lectures with diagrams 
and experiments b1 the best-qualified persons. 

6. Public art-galleries, floral con~atoriee, zoo. 
lo~cal gardens, scientific museums, and every con· 
ce1vable means of fostering a taste for useful and en
nobling information. 

These are a few only or the amusements which 
might be devised, combining entertainment with In· 
structlon, and permanently benefiting thousands who 
now plunge into low and pernicious dissipations. Of 
course they could neither be established nor main
tained without the expenditure of large sums of 
money. But when the people are better educated, 
they will economise in churches and court-houses and 
jails for the purpose of securing that ounce of pre· 
vention which is worth uncounted tons of cure. It 
will doubtless be a long time before the public will 
be wi~e enough to lay the axe at the root of Eocial 

disorders. They will continue to dnm up the stream 
of corruption with bulrushes, until long and bitter 
experience shall have shown the folly of not recog
llizing the facts of human nature as the true basis or 
legislation and social reform. But I hope it is not 
waste of time aad breath for thoi;e who believe In 
rational methods of social .improvement to state their 
convictions, and leave them to the candid considera
tion of all wlao really desire to accomplish the same 
beneficent ends. 

SELP•SVPPOBT. 

(B7 Col. T. W. Blggfaton, In the Woman'• .Jourr:al.J 

For one, I believe in the dignity of self-support• 
whether for men or women. It is the English theory 
that society needs a leisure-class, not self-supporting. 
from whom public services and works of science and 
art may proceed. Even Darwin, in bis new book, 
recurs to this theory. But how little is England do
ing for science and art compared to Germany; and 
the German work of that kind is not done by a 
leisure-cl11SB, but by poor men I I believe that the 
neceae1t1 of self-support, at least in the earlier year& 
of life, JS the best training for manhood; and it does 
not seem desirable that women should be wholly set 
free from it. 

Gail Hamilton, on the other band, maintains in 
the Independent that women should never support 
themselves, if it be po88ihle honorably to avoid it. 
"Pecuniary dependence, degrading to men, is not 
only not undignified, but ie the:: only thoroughly digni· 
fied conc!ition. for woman. In a renovated and mil· 
lennial society all women will be supported hy men 
-will have no more to du with bringing in money 
than the lilies of the field." This statement is de· 
lightt\Jlly uncompromising, and it is a great thing to 
hear an extreme position so clearly and u11equivocally 
put. Especially on a question so difficult • the la
bor and wagea of women, it is particularly desirable 
to have each extreme tworkcd out to its logical re
sults. 

Gail Hamilton's view seems to me right, at least 
so far as this. It is certainly the normul condition 
of woman to be a wife and a mother. It is equally 
certain that this condition withdraws womnn from. 
the labor·market, during the prime of her life. The 
very years durin~ whicb a man attains his highest 
skill and earns h18 highest wa,gee-say, from 2:1 tC) 
40-are lost to woman, so for Ill earning money is. 
concerned. This ia the main fact, as I judge, which 
keeps down the standard of both work aud pay 
among women, as a class. If men, as a clnss, were 
thus heavily wt-ighted, the nsult would be as clearly 
seen in their impaired business position. Where 
one @ex brings into the market the full Yigor of ita 
life, and the other has only cntde labor to offer, the 
result cannot be doubtful. Yet this is precisely the 
state of competition betwetn man and womnn. 

I believe, therefore, with Uail Hen1ilton, that wo
man was not intended to be the equal competitor of 
man in business pun;uits-nor to be self-suprorting 
at all, during her career of motherhood. I think we 
all recognize it as a calamity, when she is obliged t<> 
support herself at that time. And most peopfe be· 
lieve with Miss Mitford that" women were not in· 
tended to earn the bread of a familv," and that 
men are. But to earn the bread of a·fumily is not 
self-support. And when Gail Hnmilton tnke1> a step 
beyond and says: "I think the neces,,lty- of earning 
her own living ls always a woman's maslortune "
then she eet>ms to theorize beyond good seDfie, and to 
confuse things very different. Self-support is one 
thing; supporting seven email children is quite an
other thtng. 

What she seems to me to leavf out of sight is :he 
dignity oflabor. Woman during the period of ma
terni ty is rightly excused from earning money; but. 
it is because she is otherwise occupied. She is not 
exempted in the character of a lily of the field, but 
in the capacity of mother or a family. It is an im
portant distinction. For labor in the lower sense 
she substitutes what, in a higher and more sacred 
sense, we still call " labor." She is not supported 
because she is a woman, but became in her capacity 
as woman she haprens to have home-duties. If 
she had no such duues, there eeems no reason why 
she should be supported any more than it she were a. 
man. To be a wife and mother is a vocation, and 
one which usually precludes all others. Merely t<> 
be a woman is not a vo<:ation; and so long as one can 
make no better claim on the world than that, the 
world has a right to demand something more. The 
Irish-woman who locks her little children into her 
one room that she mav go out to earn their bread 
seems to me in a posltion no falser than that of 
the over-worked father who breaks himself down 
with toil that his daughters may live like Gail Ham
ilton's lilies. " In a renovated and milleniul state of 
society" it is to be hoped that both these evils may 
be remedied ; that wives and mothers may accept 
support as their right, and that single women may 
take pride In that self.suppoJt, of which Gail Ham· 
ilton affords so honorable an example. 

"Father" Taylor on Ralph Waldo Emerson: "He 
is a Christian, no matter what he says about it, and 
will have to go to heaven-for if thedevil got him, 
he would never know what to do with him. There 
seems to me to be a screw loose somewhere, though 
I never could tell where; for, listen as close 1111 I 
mi~ht, I could neYer bear any jar in the machinery. 
Hes certainly a Christian, though he knows no more 
of the prillciples of Christian doctrine thllu Balanrn's 
ass knew of the principles of Hebrew grnmmar."
Jiuaton C<1mm<1r11«altl,. 
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[From Blackwood'• Magazlne.1 

.. llan comes rrom a Mammal tb1t lived np 1 tree, 
And a great coat of hair on bis outside bad be, 
Very m:icb like tbe Droadnaogbte we rreqoontly eee

Wbich nobody can deny. 

•• He hatl polntl to hie eeN, and 1 till to hie rump, 
To aatlet him whh - through the branchee to Jomp
In some caee1 qolte long, and In 1ome 1 more atump

Wbicb nobody can deuy. 

~ Thi1 llammal, abetalnlng from mlechlevooe prankl, 
Was thooght worthy In time to be raleed from tb1rallb, 
And with some email ado came to sllnd on two ehluke

Whlch nobody caa. dea.y, 

•• Tha.e planted, bis coorae he ao prodeutly steered, 
That hie hind eoon Improved and hi• Intellect eleered; 
Then bl• forehe6d enlarged and hla tall cll11ppeared

Whlcb nobody can deny. 

"T!tn't eaey to Mttle toAnl llan became lien; 
When the :Monkey-type stopped and the Human began ; 
But eome very queer tb!uge wero Involved In the plan

Which nobody can dony. 

•• Women plainly hid beards and big whltken at llrat; 
While the man eupplled milk when tho baby wae noreed; 
And somo other •trong facte I coold tell, It I durst

Wblch nobodrcan deny. 

•• Our arboreal sire bad a podl&rce, too ; 
The llaraoplal syetem com88 here Into view ; 
So we'll trace him, I think, to a Oroek Kaugaroo

Wblcb nobody can deny. 

••The Kangaroo'• parent, perbsp•, wu 1 bird; 
Bntan Ornlthorhyncua would not be abeurd; 
Then to frogs and etrange ftebet we back are reforrcd

Whlcb nobody candouy." 

Thoe far Darwin ha• tald. Bot the root or the Treo, 
lte nature, Its name, and whit caueed It to be, 
Seem 1 secret to him, Just as much ae to me-

Whlcb nobody can deny. 

Did It al ways e:llst ae a ~t Institution? 
And 1chat made It etart on lta llrat ovolotlon? 
A! to :hie oor good friend oll'era no contrlbutlou-

Whlch nobody can deny. 

Yet I think that tr Darwin would make 1 clean breast, 
Some Botanical views would be Cl'lnkly conr88&ed, 
AI:d that au Flesh la Qras1 would etand boldly expreNed-

Whlch nobody can deny. 

Tao Lovee or tht1 PlantJO, eo dellcloaely 1Uog, 
lloat have eoneued his heart, when his botom w11 yonng, 
And the Temple of Nature baa prompted hie tongn-

Whlch nobody can deny. 

Bnt now If l°'fnture good mtdtng we prl&e, 
To,bo cberoba and angc!a we tome dly may rl18; 
And, Indeed, eome eweet 1ngel1 ere now In my eyee-

Wblch nobodycan deny. 

lt this !• our wteh, wo moat act wllh doe care; 
And In cbooelnlt' our apoueee no palna we ahonld l!J:lrc, 
Bat eelectonly thote that ere wlae, good, aa.d talr-

Whlch nobody can deny. 

Yet however be came by It, :Man bu a Soni, 
That w!U not eo 1nbmlt to det1potlc control, 
A• to make :'llonka and Nune or three-ronrtbe of the wholo-

Whleh nobody can deny, 

The Bad may be pretty, the Good may be plain; 
And ead matcbee are made from the lucre of gain ; 
So perhap1 aa we are we •hall likely remaln-

Whlcb nobody can deny. 

After all, tb."1• I uk, what's the ohject In view? 
And what pKctlcal good frnm this creed can enene t 
I can't llnd In It much that'• both neetul and new-

Whlcb nobody can deny. 

Oor old friend Locretlne explained long ago 
Bow the llttest survive end the weak aro laid low; 
And oar l'tlenda or the Farm moat a tblD« or two know-

Which nobody can deoy. 

I would ne'er take oll'ence at ,.-hat'• honeetly meant, 
Or that truth ehoold be told or our lowly deeceut ; 
To be •prnnlt' from the duet I em b.ambly coutent-

Wbicb nobody can deny. 

But thl• lt'J'Oplnlf and gnca,lng may all be ml1taken, 
Aud In •eoJltlve mlnda may moch trouble awaken, 
So I'll ahnt up my book, and go back to my Bacon-

Wblch nobody can deny. 

CATHOLIC AND PnOTEBTANT.-Tbe diJl'erence be· 
tween Romanism and Protestantism may be briefty 
atated thus :-A Protestant dogmatist Mills 7ou to 
think, but devotes you to perdition if you thmk dif. 
ferently from himself. A Homan Cathollc dogmatist 
wiJI not let you think at all. We hold that tlle ftnt 
ia a great improvement on the aecond.-Inwellgator. 

A correspondent of the Goldm .Age aake :-" What 
has become of the lost Ten Tribes of the children or 
Israel?" We reepectfully inform our correspondent 
that at the latest moment of going to press we had 
received no reliable advices on the eubject.-Goldln 
.4.gt. 

THE INDEX. 

A WONDBBll'VL BOO&. 

[By the Literary Critic of the Boeton Commonwealth.] 

Thi Kin~dl>m of Hea'Mn: Wh11t it iA, Where it 1'1, 
cl-c. Bg Je#d U. Jonu. PubliMed bg tM AutMr. 
Jl'fno &lu bg N1J1161, Uolme1 ti: Co., and b!I Hen111 Hoyt, 
s..ton.-Mr. Jones is an "orthodox" preacher set
tled at Natick. He is a brave man-baa encountered 
the Free Religionists on their own platform ; has 
bearded the Radical lion in the creature's own den 
in Chestnut street; and, to judge him by the present 
extraordinary product of his pen, Is a match for the 
world, the 6eab, the deYil and common-sense all to· 
gether. His book, whatever its immediate success 
or want of success, will be nuts for some future 
mouser after literary curiosities. It is an amorphoua 
and incredible compound of Gen~is, Bl Paul, John 
Calvin, Fourier, lln. Farnham and the Reverend 
Jesse himself. He is entirely and atrlngently" ortho
dox," to begin with. No one can be sounder on the 
Fall of Man and the Plan of Salvation. He is of 
opinion that the last and lowest poeeible result or 
Adam's irregularity is to be found in Free Religion. 
So far he is quite satisfactory. In these latitudinarian 
days, it is refreshing to come across one who toes the 
mark so squarely. -Next, he insists upon the oppo
sition of the 6eah and spirit, quoting and following 
St. Paul. Then he hastens to assure us that the 6esli 
is repreaented by the male human creature, and the 
.spirit by the t~male. Here he probably does not 
profess to invoke the authority of Paul. Then ho 
demoDl!trates that the kin¥C1om of hP.aven was an· 
nounced as to come in thl8 world, not in another. 
Thia is neither doubtful nor new. Entering now in· 
to detail, he specifies the purposes of Jesus Christ : 
tlrst, to abolish slavery; secondly, "to destroy the 
custom of deeding land," which is "a form of se111ah
ness :"thirdly, to put an end forever to" wages, rent 
interest and profit," which are not only "forms or 
selfishness," but " forms and degrees of slavery" as 
well; foarthly and finally, to establish woman-suf
frage. With this last tho kingdom of heaven will 
burst into perfect blossom, to satisfy the eyes of men 
and angels with unutterable beauty, and to 611 the 
nostrils of 11.ll creation with a sweet-smelling savor. 
Having got so tar, the writer arrives at the culmin
ating article of his remarkable creed. To this he 
surrenders a full page, set oft' wilh a very 6owery 
and emphatic style ot· ornamental border. We can
not afford the space to do it justice in the same lib
eral way, but will compromise upon slmJ>le capitals. 
ltrnnsthus: THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI· 
CA IS THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN WHICH 
JESUS CHRIST C..\ME TO ESTABLISH ON 
THE EARTH. 

Ordinary crltici~m ls unequal to the encounter 
with the Rev. llr. Jones. He carries quite too many 
guns for us. He tires east, west, north and south, and 
from east, west,north and south, and down from above 
and up from below; he hurls upon us cartloads of 
Bible history, and peppers us out of bis native re
Sources with prophecy by the ton. If modern civi
lization does not succumb to this ubiquitous cannon
ade, it will behave quite Improperly. For uurselves, 
having read the book, we feel confused, contused, ob
literated. left nowhere. Mr. Jones's kingdom of 
heaven Is undoubtedly coming, for he says so in 
such an awful tone of prophecy as we h!lve no 
strength to contend with. We have not been over
aanguine as to the future, but really had not imag
ined that anything so bad was in store for the world. 
That three-fold communism, " communism in life
work, communism in social life, communism in po
litical life," which Mr. Jones is about to inaugurate, 
surpasaes a.II our worst apprehensions. As we antici. 
pate and Imagine it, a little picture arises before us. 
It is that of ourself as a small boy standing U>?_ In 
school, and sa~·ing ,·ery pleadingly, "Please, ma am, 
may I go out? ' 

It is high time tor our " Evangelical" friends to 
stop sneenng at Unitarianism as "Religion made 
euy," for there Is a laxity in the terms of salvation as 
expounded by "Orthodox" teachers which often 
shocks Unitarians, and Universalists also. 

In a volume of selectlona from the works of "that 
renowned Puritan, Thomas Brooke," edited by the 
still more renowned C. H. Spurgeon, and published 
by Gou Id & Lincoln in 1860, we read: " He that be
lieveth shall be saved, let bis sins be ever so r,t; 
and he that belleveth not shall be damned, let h18 sins 
be ever so little." 

Rev. S. J. May bears witness that in one of Henry 
Ward Beecher's "Familiar Lectures," published in the 
lndepemknt, the pastor of Plymoutll Church' said: 
" This is our danger; not that we shall be sinful, not 
that we shall imperfect, not that we shall be vain, 
not that we shall be foolish, not that we shall be cor
rupt in our imaginations, but that we shall not believe 
In Christ. Our salvation is not half so much imperilled 
by wtckednei;s as by unbelief." 

In the last Rt!JUter, we quoted from an eminent 
" Evangelical " dlvine who teaches that men may be 
r~enerated in sl.,ep, and it is not long since a pro
minent journal boasted that according to the" Ortho· 
dox" theolov, a man of the worst life and character 
can read his tttlc clear to Heaven, If, a few hours before 
death, be repents and relies wholly upon the atoning 
blood of Jesus. Even Dr. Nehemiah Adams, in a 
iract which we read several years ago, told of a 
gracelese youth who was killed sudderuy by being 
ibrown from his horse, but his fiiends were comforted 
by the hopeful suggestion that 

"Betwtst the &addle and the sronnd 
Waa mercy aakod, and pardon fonnd." 

-ChriMian &{JUtn. 

(EXTRACTS l'ROM LETTERS.) 

--" In your little dispute with the Inuatigatot
about the meaning and bearing of the terms 'lnftdel' 
and' Infidelity,' I think you both a little at fault. 
Though you were right respecting the literal, radical 
(etymological) meaning of these terms, yet you were 
perhaps, a little too strict in their application ; for 
whatever their literal sense may be, their general 
senae even as uaed by Christians expresM!a mainly 
disbeher In, and infidelity to, the Bible or the Christ
ian rellglen. Mr. Seaver, on the contrary, was wrong 
In allowing only the eense given them by him and in· 
6dela, and1n ch.arJriwt you with insinuations which 
you, I know, inteiidea as little to make ae he him
self. The time has, happily, passed when the literal 
sense is coupled with the use of the term • inftdel,' 
even if used by Christians themselves; and actaally 
means now no more than ' unbeliever.' Yet It ii 
sWl, and will be, an odious nick-name, so long as the 
terms • Christian ' and ' believer • are synonymous 
with honesty and respectability. Let them use these 
terms who may, and give to them the meaning they 
choose, I do not care much myself to be called an 
Infidel, nor do I hesitate much to avow myself an ln· 
fl.del when called one. I think it better to avow it 
and boldly defend infidelity, than to deny it and make 
a long argument to prove my fidelity. 

About a year ago, the Chancellor of the Bishop of 
-- came to my place in company with the Cath· 
olic priest of this city, and a little dispute was soon 
got up. In the course of this dispute, and when a 
little cornered respecting the Bible, the former saidL 
' Why, sir, you are an iritidel !' But when, instead 01 
repelling the charge and defending myself, as he no 
doubt expected, I said, • Of course I am,' he was non
plU88ed, and became so disconcerted that he could not 
argue any more. It was, probably, too new and un
exl>ected to him. thnt an lntldel sbould avow his un
belief In the Bible to his face; that he should be told 
that his dictum was deemed insuftlcient; that it wu 
not enough to say,• You dare not think thus and so• 
but that lie should have to give reason and argument. 
That entirely disconcerted him. H.e went away say
ing, lau~ivng~, 'I shall make a a-ood Catholic of 
you yet. ' 1: ou may,' I replied, 'as soon as you can 
give me reason and argument enough to convince 
me.' But he has never U'ied since to make a good 
Catholic out of me. And so I am sWl for no-relig
ion and infidelity, but with much e&teem and sincere
ly yours." 

--"I write to acknowledge receipt of the bound 
copy of Ts& INDEX. I have bad time to give it but 
a cursory glance, yet the little that I have read is 
enough to con\'ince me of how much value and com
fort It will be to me. It trtats of subjects that have 
been perplexing my mind for many years. Educated 
In what has been claimed to be a liberal faith ( the 
Unitarian), I wasalarmed when I first commenced to 
doubt some of its articles of belief; but in spite or 
my temerity the spirit or the age got po!IEesalon of 
me, and I am now, I suppose, ot' that number who 
would be classed among the most radical of radicals. 
My best wishes attend your undertaking. W oald 
that there could be an INDEX mil8ionarysociety,rich 
enough and l)'tWerful enough to scatter its hopeful 
and comforting views to the millions of hungry and 
thirsting CBRISTIANB who are longing for something 
more and lresber to help them than can be found in 
their good, but not perfect book, the Bible." 

--" I saw the notice oflour paper in The lnde· 
pdndent. I wish you to sen me one copy of your 
paper, as we have some twenty-five In this place that 
have lately unpinned themselves from creeds and old 
Biblical notions. I think your paper w iJ1 be what we 
now want. Please send one, and If it suite I will 
send you all the subecribers that I can get-I think 
from twelve to twenty-five." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

PIUT ltm• .. •DSKT SoomTr .-Reirnllr meettnce of &bl• 
Society will be held dnrlna the 1prlng on Sanday forenoonf, 
et lOH o'clock, ID D1nlele' Block, corner of Jell'eraon and Sum
mit Street., la the hill onr the U. 8 • .E:ttpreH Olllce. The pub· 
llc are cordially Invited. 

BBt:BIVBD. 

Saco•D Alllf~.il RBPoaT or TD BUllS4t: OP 8T.\TtlTICI OP 
L.\BOR, OP M.\118.\CBUIBTTI ; embracing tbe Acconnt of lta 
Operations and lnqnlrlee from Karch I, 1870, to Karch t, 
1871. Boston: WBIGBT & POT,.. .. State Prlntera, 'l9 )(Uk 
Street (corner of Federal). 111'11. Paper. pp. GM. 

P•JTB .um llouu. Two Sermona, by Rev. O. B. J'aOTBJlfe
aa, preached In Lyrle Hall, Karch 11th and lttb, 1811. New 
York: D.. O. Faucu, IT Altor Place. 18Tl. pp. ,T. 

C•T.U.OOU. or TIDI OPrlCJru·..um 8TuDBKTa of the lleadvWe 
Theological ~ool,:Cor the Academic Y eare U6$-'IO and 18'!0-
'11. Keach1lle, Pa.: RaPVBUCAJI Book and Job Prlntlna 
Booee. 1871. pp. 8. 

Tn LA.Dma' RBrOtlTOBT ••» Ilo•• Jbo.u:1n. )lay, 187L 
Re•. A. w. WILST, l>. D., Bdltor. C.\IU.TOI( & L.\S.\BAJI, 
New York. 

TTl'OelUPBlO .......... April, 1871. J•••• Conn'• So••, 18, 80 and 8t Centre St...,et, !' ew York. 
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SlJPBRllTJTION. 

That 111pontlUon which ha1 irrown with 11•, 
Know It for 111pentltlon tbo11gh we may, 
Relaxes not tor tbat lbl bold 11pon 111. 
Not all who eeorn their chalnt are troe. 

LBllING'I .. NATlliX TBB W1111 ... 

HAY ~o. 1 S ?' 1.. 

Tlw Editor qf Tiii: I!lni:x dou not hold hllmtif ~ 
,,,,. CM OJ"1iionl Qf COfll'W1HJftdmu l1f' contrlbutor1 Ju eolumn.1 
an open/or U&4 .fru dllCUlrilm qf IJll gvutloM includ'4 undno 
"'t~l purpoH. 

NollOtic• wUl b1taimo/anon,,now commumcattou. 

...-complete Alee of Taa Ilfnsx for 18'!0, neatly bonnd 
with black morocco backe and marbled coven, will be malled 
to any address on receipt of p.l!O ana 11 cente postage. 
Ollly a llmlted number can be tnrolahed. . 
~"T1mTBI l'OB TBB Tnl••· o•R•PBB8BRT4TIVBP4PBBll 

l'IM>X TB• Ilrnzx "-11 the title of a neatly-printed tract ot •Ix· 
teen pace& pnbllebed by T. BB INDBX A110C!atlon, contalnlug 
the "7Uty .A111rmatlone" and "Modern Principle~," together 
with an advertleement or TBB IRDBL Twelve Tboneand 
Cople1 hue been etrock oa'. The tract 11 deelgned tor gratu
itou1 dl1trlbut!on. One H11ndred Coples will be ioent for One 
Dollar or a lesa number at the eame rate-Oflf ctnt a COPI/. 
Packa~e w\IJ be 1ent free to tboae who will circulate them, 
but are unable to pay for them. 

~llr. PARKER PILLSBUllY deelrea engagements to 
lecture on R.t.n1c.u. RBLrarox, either tor Bingle Leetllree or tor 
Coureee or Lectures on eucceulve neninga. Addreee IIllDllX 
f>PrICB ToLBDO, Oaro. The fillloEln are among tbe Bub-
Jecbl of ble Lectllree:-1. TM ar Rlltalori-" W7tat 
"""' 1l°" gtw "' tn1uad 1" t. Bil Mv•llriu. a. l• 
CM World 1111<1N WlebUd to Clhrllt nU.v than to 8cUnod 1 
4. Tlw l/vA4a11 Quutton. 6. YOU119 Jlm'1 Cl&rVttan A•"°" 
riatlonl. 8. Toman-Her Rtghtl and R~Wu l11 
GowmlMfll and BocUtv. 7, LablW CIM <JapUal. [TA,..,, 
L«tww.] 8. J,rtng Prdmeu in G\tn'M and stat& "'l'heee 
Lecturet cll1C11ee, 14 the llgbt or common een•e and mod
em ldeaa, the theology and lll1tltlltlon1 or tlll Cbrl1tfall 
Church which they treat In the boldest and moet 11ncompro
ml1lng manner. They aim to aublliltute Cnr the degracilllg 
BlbJe.worehl~~ Chrilt-wonblp ot the cb11rcbee unlnnal 
r8Tenoce for ~Truth, Justice, Freedom, and Humanity, 
~)Ir. PILL8JJu.i:iY bu concluded an arranirement witll 

the :Bdltor and Proprletore or TBB blnsx by which be will 
make It a epeclal object to lntrod11ce that paper aa widely 11 
pouible, u an organ or the moet advanced reU1rlo111 tbo11gbt 
ot the ttmae, and Will report regularly through !ti coll1Dln1. 

JI',:&:. ABBOT, Editor, 
TOLBDO, o., AprU, 18'11. For the IJu>BlC AlllOCLLTIOJI. 

1'1111111 COBBE'8 NEW BOOK. 

We are indebted to Miss Frances Power 
Cob be for a copy of her" Alone to the Alone : 
Prayers for Theists by Several Contributors," 
just issned by Williams and N orgate, London. 
It is " designed for the use of tlaose who de
sire to cultivate the feeliugs which culminate 
in prayer, but who find the rich and beautiful 
collections of the churches of Christendom 
no longer available, either becauce of the doc
trines whose acceptance they imply, or of the 
requests to which they give utterance." 

The preface (which Mr. Towne will reprint 
in his next Examiner) is a beautiful essay on 
the subject of prayer, marked by that wonder
ful delicacy and tenderness of religious senti
ment which have given Miss Cobbe so great 
an influence over· multitudes of the noblest 
sonls of the age. Her philosophy of reli_gion, 
like that of Theodore Parker, whom she so 
deeply reverenced, inclines strongly to intu
itiona.lism; and perhaps no one living iii bet
ter qualified than she to represent it in its 
most admirable phase. Many of the prayers 
(some of which a.re in French) are instinct 
with feeling and life, and will doubtless in 
numerous cases fulfil their aim of ministering 
to a devout inward life. They utter the pro
foundest aspirations of brave and gentle spir
ite, and such will read them with sympathy, 
-we doubt not, also with increase of pure 
and high purpose. 

And yet, while pa.using on these pages, we 
are conscious of a sense of unrealized hope. 
Something we want that we fail to find .. Too 
much of the supplicatory tone, too little of 
self-poiEe e>(·n in the felt preernce of In-

THE INDEX 

finite Being, jars upon us. There is a grand 
dignity in the prayer of Epictetus which can
. not be spared. Paganism also has its lesson 
to teach. Prayers of petition, impossible 
without the ignoring oflaw, are at all seaso11s 
unseasonable, even though the good sought 
be a spiritual good. Man gets what be takes, 
-no more. He must unlearn the petition
ary attitude. Still less can he afford to apolo
gize to God. If he has done evil, let him 
apologize to the brother he has wronged, or 
to t.he selfhood he has degraded ; but to God, 
whom be can neither wrong nor degrade, let 
him offer a self-respecting worship. When 
fear is outgrown, let the language of fear be 
disused; and out of the a.we and grave confi
dence which befit the finite in contemplation 
of the Infinite, let no thought or word be 
born unworthy of the divine unity that makes 
them one. 

We have for genuine prayer nothing but 
inexpressible reverence; and in this genuine 
book there is much that touches its hidden 
springs. While no book can become a brevi
ary to those who make their temple in the 
solitariness of their own souls, the pages of 
this little volume are rich in _the moral in
spiration and the spiritual life which deepen 
all that is best in man. Miss Cobbe lms earn
ed the gratitude of all who are moved by the 
passion for ideal excellence and truth and 
beauty, and who find in these the supreme 
manifestation of Universal Being. 

A. LIBERA.LIST VICTORY. 

From the Toledo Woschentliche Express, of 
May 15, we translate the following :-

"At the election of school directors on Tuesday, 
Mr. Chas. W. Hlll was re-elected In the first ward, 
Mr. Calvin Cone in the third, and Mr. D. Y. Howell 
in the seventh. The result, especially in the third 
ward, Is a very satisfactory one, since the conserva
tives (d~ .Mucker] in that ward had nominated Mr. 
Hiett with the expresa understanding that the Bible 
should be retained in the free schools. Mr. Cone, 
who was nominated by the liberals without regard 
to parllzan opinions, belongs on the contrary to the 
rationalistic society of Mr. Abbot, which desires to 
have all sectarianism banished from the schools. 
This is a new proof of our assertion, on the occasfon 
of our late city election, that the lilieral element of 
the Republlcan party in our city has the upper hand." 

We add that the re-election of Gen. Hill is 
also a very satisfactory result to us personally, 
since the marked success of the Evening 
School experiment is largely due to bis disin
terested, generous, and indefatigable exertions. 
He believes that the existing State laws pre
vent the abolition of all distinction in the 
Toledo day schools on account of color ; and 
although there is a difference of opinion 
among the citizens on this subject, nobody 
questions the entire sincerity of Gen. Hill's 
op1mon. In justice to him, moreover, it 
ought to. be stated that he is as earnest for 
the removal of the real or supposed restrict
ions as any one. In the Evening Schools of 
last winter no distinction on account of color 
was permitted ; and this course had the full 
approval of Gen. Hill. We doubt if another 
gentleman could be found in the whole city 
who would be willing to give so large a share 
of his .time and services to the cause of educa
tion ; and while we are exceedingly anxious 
that the last traces of inequality on account 
of color should be banishecl from all our in
stitutions, we believe that nothing but a sense 
of duty to execute existing laws has been 
the reason of Gen. Hill's course in this 
partim1la.r. If these laws are still behind the 
age, let an urgent petition from the School 
Board be sent to Columbus for their immedi
ate modifkution, and l<'t Tol~do free itself as 

speedily as possible from the disgrace of per
petuating odious distinctions which bad° their 
origin in African slavery . 

Dr. Dean, a missionary writing from Bang
kok, and referring to the interior of China, 
says in a recent number of the Morning Star: 

"Standing face to race before theee hundreda of 
millions of our fellow-men going to eternity Without. 
Christ we are awwtruck, and stagger bsck from the 
sight.'1 

Considering that, according to Dr. Dean's 
theology, "going to eternity without Christ,,. 
means going to an everlasting hell, we think 
he ought to .stagger. Evangelical believers 
a.re horrified at the Spanish Inquisition ad
ministered by Catholics in former times with 
such frightful and cold-blooded cruelty; but 
they themselves worship a Grand Inquisitor 
from whose inconceivably more horrid atroci
ties death opens no gate of quick escape, but. 
by whose fiendish order the executioners in
flict throughout· eternity an infinitude or 
agony at each moment upon their pain.mad
dened and despairing victims. An intelligent 
Chinese, coming to America and beholding 
what sort of a God is adored in our Ameri
can churches, would be more staggered than 
Dr. Dean. And with infinitely better r~ason. 

Zion's Herald has been hunting through 
its old copies of THE INDEX for" blasphem
ies," and at last pounces, like a hawk on a hen
roost, on something it discovers in an issue 
of ours more than a year back. The Herald 
is undeniably a co11nois.m1r in blasphemy. 
We would no more dispute its judgment than 
that of the Holy Office of the Inquisition. 
Bot it is encouraging to learn that so compet
ent a judge vouches for our freedom from 
.blasphemy during the year just elapsed. Ir 
we had dropped a bit of blasphemy at a later 
date, the lynx-like eyes of the Herald would 
have seen it; and, with onr amiable contem
porary, seeing is telling. Oonsidering our 
reformation, we trust.this prme-0 blasplmnim 
will pardon a youthful indiscretion. Mean
while, it is delightful to discover that the 
Herald is such a faithful student of our old 
INDEXES. Continued study of them wilJ 
doubtlees be very beneficial. Shall we ~md a 
bound volume? 

Dr. Bartol, so well known at the East as 
one of the few long-honored ministers among 
the Unitarians who thoroughly sympathize 
with the advanced thought of the age, will is
sue through Roberts Brothers, ~ton, in Oc
tober, a book with the title-" Ra.<lical Faith." 
The public will await its app<:!ar11.nce with im
patience to learn what this poet-thinker bas 
to say; while his friends will hope to dis
cover here the secret of a life and character 
which are yet more eloquent than his words. 

Mi·. Pillsbury will lecture to the Fn•c Con
gregational Society at Florence, Mass., on the 
second and third Sundays of June. 

THE RADtC.\L : Col'iTENTB POR MAY .-The Ethica 
of the Will: Moncure D. Cionway. The King. Beau
tiful: F. G. Fairchild. Unpublished Letters from 
Theodore Parker: T. W. HigginMJn. Prayer in the 
Light of Law: G8orge 8. Burl8igl&. Goethe's Con
versations with Frederick von Mueller : 0. C. 
Bltackford. Religious . Conceit: Elinlr Wrrgllt. 
Somewhere: .Auguet4 ~ Briltol. A Symposium 
in London: M. D. 0. Love Vomes Again : J. .A. 
The Radical Club. Usbek a Rhedi : C. W: Jr~ 
Scripture Lesson : Samuel L<mgfellc>/IJ. Annie 
Beckett. Ill. Notes: Edi/Qr. . 

"TM Radical for May is the beet number of !bat 
monthly we have ever ~een."-Ohr1Stu111 I'.t•fll:•t,•r. 

•·Doll and dangero11s."-Z1im'~ JleraW. 
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ll'BEB BELIGl01'S .A.880CIATION. 

M'SCIAL l'IOTICE. 

The Annual Meeting of the Free Religious 
Association is to be held in Boston on the 1st 
and 2d of J nne. 

A session for business (hearing of Reports, 
election of officers, &c.,) will be held in Fra
ternity Hall on Thursday, June 1st, at three 
P.M. 

On Friday, June 2<1, there will be a general 
Convention with three seti8ions in Tremont 
Temple. Eseays are expected from John 
Weiss on "The Attitude of Science toward 
Religion;" from Rabbi Wise, on "A Jew's 
View of Jesus;" and from 0. B. Frothing
ham, on " The Existing Power of Supersti
tion and Dogmatism;" and these will be the · 
subjects for consideration at the seYeral ses
sions. Other able and distinguished speakers 
will be present. 

Let there be a gooJ attendance of the con
stituents of the Ass()('iation from the whole 
country. 

w l(, J. POTI'ER, 

Si:cretarg. 

°' BCCLB81.A.8TIC.A.L CONTINIJITY ·" 

There has bef'n not a little discussion in 
recent years concerning "ecclesiastical con
tinuity." This discussion has been mainly 
among those who hold Jibf.ral views in relig
ion; and yet it is evident that not all who 
have taken part in it have agreed as to the 
meaning of the phrase. When a Roman 
Catholic or a strict Episcopalian makes a 
cliUm for ecclesiastical continuity, we know, 
of course, that he means by it something very 
different from what can be meant by a person 
of liberal and rationalistic faith who asserts 
his belief in it. To the Oatholic, ecclesiasti
cal continuity means simply the unbroken 
permanence of the Church of Rome. To the 
strict Episcopalian, it is but another term to 
express his belief in the unbroken line of 
Apostolic succession. But liberal Prptestants 
who have put in a claim for ecclesiastical 
continuity appear to mean simply the per
manence and spiritual unity of the Christian 
Cbnrch and institutions under whatever vari
ety of dogma or change of f'orm. And their 
argument is directed muinly against the 
growing tendency on the liberal side of Christ
endom to believe that it is posaible that the 
fnture religious welfare of the world may de
pend on something else besides the specific 
inatitntions of Christianity. 

But the argument springs from a miecon
ception of this tendency, and rests upon put
ting into the term eccleaiastical c<>nf.inuity an 
artificial and arbitrary meaning. Many per
sons seem to think that there is a portion of 
Christendom that is trying to break off abso
lutely from the influence of these eighteen 
cen tnries of Christian history, and to go on as 
if Christianity had never been: and they ex
claim,-" Impossible I The very culture and 
vigor of thought with which you protest 
against the permanence of Christianity J\l'e 
the result of your Christian training; and the 
very virtues whioh make your protest seem · 
plausible have · come to yon through a long 
line of Ch1istian ancestry and spring from a 
Christian root. You cannot break oft' from 
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Christianity ancl go along as if it had never 
been, however much you may try to do it." 
Now is there anybody in Christendom who 
expects to accomplish that wonderful feat of 
spiritual legerdemain? The writer of this 
can claim to be somewhat conversant with 
the radical religions thought of the time, bnt 
he knows of no one who proposes to jump 
clean oft' the world, and begin society, religion, 
life, utterly anew, as ifnothing had ever been. 
He knows very many persons who do not be
lieve that Christianity contains the whole of 
religious truth, or that it is synonymous with 
absolute religion, or that it is the root of ev
erything that is good in modern civilization, 
or that it has the neceNary elements for be
coming the permanent and universal religion 
of mankind. Bnt he knows of nobody who' 
does not recogn1ze as a fact that modern soci
ety in Europe and America has· been mould
ed and permeated by Christian influences; 
nobody in the limits of Christendoui who is 
not profoundly conscious that Ohristianity in 
some or its features haa entered into the very 
ground-work of his mental and moral being, 
and who would not think it as prepoateroue 
to suppose that he could cut himself oft' from 
these elements, hereditary and educational, 
that have gone into the formation of hie 
character, as it would be to try to separate 
his present physical life from the elem~nts of 
the atmosphere which be has breathed into 
bis lungs, and from the particles of various 
nutriment which have gone into the liUb

stanee of bis body. 
But the phrase" ecclesiastical continuity'' 

doe.s not go deep enough to express the whole 
truth; and does not express except by a loose 
use of language what is really the truth in 
respect to religious progress. Ecclesiastical 
continuity properly means the continuity of 
the church, or of religions organization and 
institutions. But the line of ecclesiastieal or
ganization and development is by no means 
coincident with tht> line of religious progl'\!SS. 
On the contrary, the line of ecclesiastical con
tinuity must often be broken in order that 
religious progress may be preserYed. And 
the phrase that properly denotes that unbroken 
line of natural religions development which 
may be traced in regular sequence through 
all systems and phases of religious history, ~s 
not ecclesiastical continuity,· but nl{gious or 
spiritual continuity. Between Catholicism· 
and Protestantism ecclesiastical continuity 
was most eft'ectually broken, but religiou_s 
continuity was preserved,-the religious sentl.
ment in its natural onler of development as
suming freer conditions oflifeand thro~ingojf 
old beliefs and ceremonies in order to dothe 
itself with new forms Letter s~ited to its 
needs. So, again, between Calvinism and 
Liberal Christianity ecclesiastical continuity 
was broken, while the lineage of · religions 
ideas remamed intact. It was indeed the 
natural progress of the ideas that shattered 
the ecclesiastical line and formed new sects. 
And, again, the fundamental principle of 
Liberal Christianity; pushed to its logical 
consequences, develops a radical rationalism. 
Once assert the full right of free inquiry and 
private judgment in religious matters, and 
what stopping-place is there short of that ab
so~ute denial, which modern rationalism 
makes, of all spiritual authority save the 
voice of human reason and conscience P 

.,Thus through the entire history of Ohristian
ity continuity in the development of religions 
.deas has been preserved, though ecclesiastic-

• 

lt'>'I 

al continuity, or the chain ofreligious org:mi
zation, bas been again and again broken. 

And what is true in the history of Christ
ianity in this regnrd is true also of its origin, 
and of the whole religions history of the race. 
This principle of religious continuity is of 
universal application. There are no sudden 
and marvellous importations into history, but 
everywhere the grandt'st results have been 
preceded by a series of natural causes ade
quate to produce thE-m. Christianitv did not 
come out of the brain and heart of ~ne man> 
though that man were the greatest of proph
ets or ewn an incarnatt' God, but out of the 
brain of the human race inspired with religi
ous power through long ages. Ecclesiastical 
continuity between J ndaism and Christianity 
was, indeed, very thoroughly destroyed, hnt 
religious continuity was preserved. Jesus. 
simply announced with new emphasis and 
put into new shape the essential idea of" the 
Law and the Prophets." The substance of 
religion remained the eame, only deYeloping, 
under a change of conditions, into new activi· 
ties and producing new phaS('s of belief and 
ritual. 

And Christianity had its natural continuity 
with other religions than that of Judaism. 
The religious ideas of the Greeks and the 
Persians were also among its ancestral ele
ments and contributed largely to its charac
ter and power. The grand characteristics of 
the age were that ecclesiastic forms, both 
Jewish and P~n, were losing theircohesio11 
and breaking. to piec~s, while religious ideas • 
from several distinct sources were being 
emancipated and lefl; free to flow together and 
form a more powerful religious system. 

Were we to sum up, therefore, our whole 
indebtedness to the past for the religion we 
hold today, the obligation would not end 
eighteen centuries back. We should have to 
trace our religious descent beyond Christian 
sources; and even if we were to follow up tht1 
main genealogical line of onr Ppiritual ances
try until we came to MoSP.P, we should im· • 
mediately be remanded back to Egypt, th~ 

mother and educator of Moses, an<l the nurse 
of a large part of the art, literature and civi
lization of the race, as the source of much of' 
the wisdom and vigor t11a.t are sbown in tht' 
Mosaic code o( laws and in Hebrew history. 
In fine, we shon\l come back at last to human 
nature itself',-to. human nature in vital con
tact with infinite Intelligence and Love,-as 
the primitive source of all religious ideas and 
as famishing tbe permanent substance of ail 
religious systems. Churches perish, and ec
cJesiastical continuity is being broken con
tinually; but the substance of religion is' 
never destroyed nor lost. AU the moral mo
mentum that has been accnmulating in th& 
faith, knowledge, and virtue of the race from 
the beginning of its existence is saved in ita 
career today. We begin with the inherited 
advantage of the entire experience of httm&D
ity. So far from standing alone and in the 
air, the whole solid past is beneath us. From 
its shoulders we lift our han<ls to the work of 
the present. 

W,J, P. 

See advertisement of the useful little " Ab
stract of Colenso on the Pentateuch." It 
contains in forty-eight pages the chief results 
of t~e heretic bishop's fire volumes. 

If God is indNd an "angry God," as or
tho'doxy teaches, many a man has set him :\ 
better example by being superior t<' anger. 
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NOTES FDO!fl THE FIELD, 

I am not idle, but have harvested too much 
east wind and wet weather to be useful ; and 
a severe cold and iuflammatiun of my right 
<!JC, are among the consequences, almost un
fitting me for work. 

:My last report brought me to Ashtabula, 
Ohio. That town was never known as an 
Eden of reform and progres11, but it gave 
me an attendance, an attention, a contribu
tion and list of subscribers to THE INDEX 
almost equal to the most ripened patch on· 
the whole Western Reserve. The meeting 
was held on but short notice, too. Two or 
three earnest men and women can wake np 
any place when they set about it. 

My next meeting was in Peterboro, 
New York, a town, as seems to me, a little 
unfortunate, like some young men, in having 
a wealthy and indulgent father. There is 
lack of moral thrift and enterprise. Hon. 
Gerrit Smith has done well for it, wondrous
ly well-has sav-ed it from intemperance, pro· 
slavery, prejudice against color, and other 
vices; but there is wanted stamina, backbone. 
He will endow it with an Academy, a Library, 
a Town Hall, a Temperance Hotel, bar-room 
ev-en now converted into a well stocked 
reading room; will present the county with 
an Orphan Asylum, also located there, and 
already many other advantages, too numer~ 
ous but not too unimportant to mention. 

Still there is something more wanting to 
the people to give them tone, vigor, vim. 
An excellent lady with whom ·1 chanced to 
ride into it in the stage called it immoral. 
But not in the common vices of our towns, 
generally; for she rightly considered none 
more free from them than Peterboro. 

But the old church was deserted, had gone 
to decay; the new ones did not attract the 
people, and Sunday was their dullest day of 
the week. 

I think it their dullest day too; but then 
~ all are too dull. I longed to see more moral 

and spiritual animation. The vilJage appear
ed too much like what the world calls" good 
children," who make no noise; break. no 
crockery, no windows; do no mischief, are 
always quiet; " examples of early piety;" 
loving to repeat-

" I want to be an angel, 
And with the angels stand :" 

who die young, "too good for this world," and 
whose biography becomes a Sunday School 
Library book-" Published by the American 
Sunday School Union." 

Peterboro appeared to me to need waking 
up, electrifying. Mr. Smith is certainly one 
of the most radical, as well as every way one 
of the noblest men of the age; and he has 
blessed his town and is blessing it, super
abundantly ; but it surely is one of the most 
conservative places in all the Empire State. 

lt is easy to see why the little meeting· 
bouses do not attract. The stained glass of 
.usage, custom, habit, formality, shuts out the 
aiineteenth century sunshine. To meet as a 
form, to worship as a form, in the name of 
Radicalism, and with pretence or profession 
of progress, is even more fatal to true spirit· 
ual growth and development than any of the 
old sectarian observances themselves. 

I gave two lectures in Peterboro to very 
attentive audiences; though with very little 
immediate result of any kind. But the re
spectful, patient, and deep attention to every 
word were to me assurances that the day was 
by no means lost. 

THE INDEX 

I have left no room to tell of Syracuse and 
the excellent work and workers there. But 
you have seen them, and your readers have 
already heard of them, though the half has 
not been written nor told. 

P. P. 

Qtommunitationx;. 
N. B.-Corrupondtnu mwt run 1111 rid: of t11pographf.cal 

1rror1. Tiu utmoal cart ?11&/l ()1 ta.ton to allOid than; but Mr•· 
a./U'r no 1pac1 toUl bl 1paf'dd to IWrata. 

N. B.-Jlleglbly writtm artf.clu lland a t:WJ! poor chanu of 
pubUcatlon. 

K..l TION .&.LISTIC METHODISM. 

BBOOK.l'IELD, M.us., April 10, 1871. 
llY DEAR MR. ABBOT :-1 s-'ll inai&t that the 

existence of an appetite implies the existence some
where of food suited to satisfy it, and that, according· 
ly, the food that beat satisfies it ill the divinest-is the 
one intended for it I am prepared to argue this 
qnestion with {ou before any jury you may see flt 
to select ; and will undertake to ahow that, as the 
constitution of the eye implies light, the ear sound, 
the lungs atmosphere, the stomach with its appe· 
tites food, 80 the conscience implies an authoritative 
rule of right, and the religious nature of man implies 
the existence of something more than mere specula· 
tive truth or pure thought,-" the love of God shed 
abroad :n the heart." 

You aay the heart muat conform to the head, not the 
head to the heart. Never. It never baa; it never 
will. If this is your position1 you are the one that is 
whistling against the wino, not I. If you are 
pleased to "fight it out on this line," do so to your 
heart'a content. We have only to fear those who, 
more cunning than you, manage to beguile and be· 
witch the affections. 

It is something very strange to me that persons 
that talk 80 mnch about "humanity," " human na· 
ture," &c., as the Radicals do, and aet B<> much by it 
-esteem it so highly, indeed, that they have no ab· 
solute faith in anything elae--ahould yet be so very 
ignorant or it. 

You intimate that the" basis facts of Christianity," 
referred to in my communication, are assumed, and 
" not droven." By no meana. They have been 
prove over and over again. Their evidences are 
patent to all. Will you please " buckle down to 
them," and disprove them? You will find some
thing to do to overturn the arguments adduced in 
favor of the basis facts of ChriBtianity. 

You spa.alt of" buckling down to cloee study and 
hard thinking on the points at iYue." That, my 
friend, la preci&ely what I am i(llng. Facta and ar
guments are precisely what I like to deal with. No
thing is easier tlaan for Christiairity to "justify itself 
to the intellect" It has always done ft. To inti· 
mate to the contrary, with the array of learning, 
culture, scholarship, and genius, as well as piety, 
committed to its defence, seems to me anything but 
modest. 

You ask-what matterB it that Methodists are 
building churches at the rate of four per day, if 
'Methodist id4a6 are dr Ing P" What evidence have 
you that they are dymg? Come. You demand 
"evidence." Now I call for it. You have insiBted 
on " facts." I have adduced theru. I called atten
tion to tho fm:t that the Methodist& alone were build· 
ing a new church every three hourB, and that these 
churches are filled with eager liatenerB, and main
tained by penons aa ready to deny thellllelves to 
propagate their views and extend their cause as 
ever,-vastly readier to do so than the Radlcala are. 
And all this goes to ahow that " Methodi&t Ideas are 
dying/' and that the "coming man will not attend 
churcn !" This mu.y be Rationallam, but it aeems to 
me it iB aot reasoning. 

Finally, you aeem to think my doctrine or hell 
might well interfere with the " mild and mellow 
light" our doctrines are calculated to throw around 
the bard features oi human life. Why any more 
than your doctrine or ~rog-ahope, gambling bells, 
and brothels, and all their attendant and unutterable 
misery? Hell, whatever it is, ls nothing I am ac
countable for. It ia simply the bed every man makes 
for himself. My winking and blinking and shutting 
up my eyes to the fact does not blot that fact out of 
existence. Thi& earth iB hell to multitudes, and the 
soil things you prophesy in regard to it does not 
mitigate the case in the least. " Myself am hell" ls 
the testimony of thousands; and what la man in an
other life other than what he ls In this? Will you 
please inform us? Ky doctrine on this subject is pre· 
cl&ely what Mr. Channing states in thissame number 
of THlll lm>Bx. " With aolemn earneetnea of feeling 
aa well aa with calm scientific conviction, I am satis· 
fled that men are free to make or mar, to crusJi or 
crown with beauty their own destiny." Will you 
deny this? 

I close by calling attention to a bit of most sigJ)ifl· 
cant evidence, contained in this last nnmlter of Tue 
INDEX, of the truth or what I have fi'equenUy stated 
In your columDB, that only Christianity, a religion or 
the heart, can pve a happy, peacefnl, triumphant 
death. The dy1n11: testimony of a lady of great 
worth and of Radical belief ii thua aet forth :-" She 

said, 'I am not afraid to die, but it does seem hard 
that we muat all thus take a leap in the dark. I 
know just as much of the future as any one; and 
that is just nothing at all. Of one thing I am snre. 
If there is a future state of individual existence, I 
shall meet my departed friends there." What could 
be sadder than such a testimony ? And is this the 
best Radicalism can do for us? It would break my 
heart to have my bosom friencl die thus. I repeat it, 
this bopelessncss in view of death and eternity is the 
le~timate and inevitable issue of the Radical's po· 
sit10n. How different the estate of the live Christian 
who, rejoicing in the light of bis 1188ured hope, ex· 
claims:-" We know that if our earthly house of this 
tabernacle be dissolved, we have a buildin~ of God 
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. ' 

. R.H. HOWARD. 

[1. The mere fact of" appetite" proves nothing, 
unless the appetite iB shown to be natural. Will 
Mr. Howard adhere to hia own argument, and ad· 
mit that " the food that best satisfies" the appetite 
for opium Is " the divinest-the one intended !or it?" 
It is not the existence,of the appetite, but ita natural· 
ness, that ia the point in debate. Orthodoxy ia opi
um. Every healthy mind rejects it as poison. We 
refer Mr. Howard to De Quincey on the effects of 
opium-eating. 

2. Whether the '\basis facts of Cbristinnity" are 
proved or not, millions and millions of outsiders dia· 
believe the proof. Does Mr. Howard expect to con
vert them by appeals to their " hearts ?" A very 
brief experience will undeceive him. He will yet 
perceive the necessity of addressing their reason. 
But be must first learn to appreciate the argument& 
he now ignores, and abate bis confidence in the 
"easiness" of "justifying Christianity to the intel-
lect" . 

S. Mr. Howard calls for evidence that Methodist 
ideas are dying. Not to dwell on the" alarming 
spread of inddelity," which is so generally bewailed 
by the Christian press, we will point to one or two 
facts that are more specific. If any ideas have been 
universally recognized In past times as " Methodiat 
ideas," the control of denominational matterB by the 
clergy alone, and the limitation of ministerial aer· 
vice in one place to two yesrs, arc among these. 
But the secularizing influence of the age has at laat 
forced lay representation upon the Methodist Church, 
thus curtailing most essentially the pewer of the 
clergy; and it has already lengthened the term of 
senice to three years in certain contingencies, with a 
prospectiv-e certainty of abolishing the itinerancy al· 
together. Furthermore, the necesaity of an educated 
ministry in these days of increasing enlightenment 
ii making havoc of the old Methodiat notion that the 
"grace of God in the heart" was a 11utDcient quallii· 
cation for preaching. It is fonnd that lgnoramUIOll 
nowadaya make few convertA. Appeals to the "heart" 
are not enough. 

But the decay of .Methodist ideas ia illustrated 
still more strikingly in Mr. Howard himaelf. 
He has become, it seems, a rationalist Of this 
fact no other proof iB needed than his present article, 
He here says explicitly that hi& doctrine concerning 
hell ii " precisely" that stated by Mr. Channing, a 
Radical Unitarian I Now Mr. Channing was atating 
ne doctrine of hell at all in the words quoted, as Mr. 
Howard ia perfectly well aware. Nothing was in· 
tended or asserted but tbe fact of human freedom and 
the law of retribution aa operative here on earth. 
No reference 1Vaa made to an everlasting bell here· 
after for all except " believers," which was the doc
trine of primitive Methodism; and Mr. Channing 
would most indignantly deny believing in any such 
hell as that Yet Mr. Howard, fully aware of this, 
declares that Mr. Channing has stated "precisely" hi& 
own" doctrine" of hell, and thus in effect declares that 
he himself rejects the old MethoiiBt Idea on this sub
ject In TBE lm>ax No. 52, we have already aeen 
him rationalizing away the doctrine oi total deprav· 
ity ; and now we see him rationalizing away the 
doctrine of an everlasting hell. 'What better proor 
does he want that "Methodist ideas are dying," than 
this proof that two of them are already dead in 
bis own mind ? 

lfany of our re&derB should say that Mr. Howard 
really believes in the old Methodi&t idea of bell, we re
ply that we shall not without positive proof admit 
that, while really believing in such a hell, he has 
shrunk from confessing fully his own convictions, and 
attempted to shield himself behind Mr. Channing by 
quoting his words with what we should be obliged to 
characterize aa nothing leaa than dLtlngennous· 
nea We have too much respect for Mr. Howard 
to beli81'e him capable of any such mode of argu
mentation; and nothing but his own explicit avowal 
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that be dot• believe in an everlasting bell hereafter, 
could force upon us conclusions !\> repugnant. We 
are now by bis own words compelled to attribute to 
him, &6 bia doctrine of hell, Mr. Channing's doctrine 
of pnrely natural retribution ; and, since he well 
knows that Mr. Channing rejects the old Methodist 
idea of hell, he must now be regarded as himself re
jecting it. He evidently explains hell in some ration
alistic manner, and remains a Methodist somewhat 
u Beecher remains a <Jongregationalist. But what 
further evidence could be asked that " Methodist 
ideas are dying," than such C8le8 u those of Mr. 
Howard, Prof. Taylor, and others who are cutting 
lOOBe more or less openly from orthodox Methodism ? 

4. We can understand beUer the "soft and warm 
coloring" which Mr. Howard discerns In Christian
ity, now that we have discovered that he discards its 
horrible tenet of eternal helHorments. But we can
not understand how he should forget to quote, In his 
closing allusion to a death-bed scene, a statement 
which ia esaential to a fair representation of it:
"She died calmly, falling sweetly asleep without a 
atruggle or a murmur, and retained consciousness to 
the last." The quotation ot' these words, however, 
would seriously have changed the impression which 
Mr. Howard desired to make; and this may have 
been the reason for its omiBSion.-ED.] 

SPIBITlJ.l.LHM .&S A SCIENCE. 

F. E. ABBOT : 

D«1.r Sir,-J frequently observe that in discu88ions 
on Immortality the evidences of a future existence 
furnished by Spiritualism are depreciated by meta· 
physicians. As I cannot undel'lltand the reason of 
the low estimate in which these evidences are held, I 
beg for light ; and at the risk of hitting wide of the 
mark In my total inability to see what appears so 
plain to others, I will &&k a fllw questions which to 
me appear pertine•t. 

1. Do such metaphysiciana deny the sufficiency of 
the testimony as proof of the fact.a alleged; or do 
they deny that the facts proved are sufficient to es
tablish the existence of disemboJied spirits? 

2. What objection is urged against the mode 
which Splrltualiilts take for the examination of the 
question of the reality of spirit intercourse? Is it 
not prope1·ly an induction, and therefore a scientific 
method? 

3. la not the great fact established that there ex
ists an inner or clairvoyant sense developed in some 
persons and latent in others ; and are not facts in the 
material 1rnd spiritual world brought to light through 
this sense? 

4. Wherein do somt; metaphysicians think the in
tuitional faculty, through wh1cb thev claim to recog
nise God and Immortality, better proved or more re
liable than t1ila Inner or clairvoyant sense ? 

As the discuBSion which }'OU have initiated regard
ing the ln~ultional and scientific schools has taken 
such holq of the pnblic miud, It appears to me that 
the claims of Spiritualism as a scientific method 
ought ·to be fully and freely examined. The fact 
that millions at the present dlly rest their hopes of a 
future existence on the developments of Spiritualism 
ought to stimulate inquiry on this topic, that we may 
have the benefit ot clear id888 for the prosecution of 
further investigations, if those already made prove to 
be defective. 

The world owes you a debt of gratitude for having 
preeented this subject; and the first ettect should be 
an attempt to discover how far science can acknow
ledge the perceptions of intuition. By science I 
mean the whole body of truth demonstrated, and by 
Intuition I mean that faculty of the mind by which 
we perceh·e truths or facts of which we have little 
or no sensible evidence. That such a faculty exists 
is evident, not only from the experience of almost 
every one, recognizing It either in himself or others, 
but also from the most usual phases of Spiritualism ; 
for the great difficulty In proving that communica
tions come from disembodied spirits arises frQm the 
pouibility that they are only the results of the intul
tional faculty. But whether intultion1 In the sen1!41 in 
which l have used it, can be identifiea with clairvoy
ance, and whether mediumistic and psychological 
impresaione are to be attributed to the same faculty, 
are points which need elucidation. 

I say little about God and Immortality as objects 
of research, because those are infinite questions. 
But there Is no inherent impossibility of settling the 
question of a futuru~of~ on firm scientific 
principles; and it is evident that no satisfactory line 
of Inquiry can be adopted, unless the inductive 
metholl be pursued. As Spiritualism alone deals 
with facts on this subject, so it is only from that 
BOurce that we can expect scientific proof of the life 
hereafler. 

L. BRISTOL. 

[Without assuming to speak for the" metaphysici· 
ans" referred to, and without any desire to disparage 
the beliefil of Splrituallata, we reply to our correspond
ent's direct questions without reserve. 

1. The proofs of spirit-Intercourse offered by Spir
itualism, so far aa we have had opportunity to know 
what they are, are insufficient to satisfy our own 
mind. Mediums have a perfect right to insist ~n 

THE INDEX. 

what "conditions of spirit-manifestation" they 
please. But they have no reason to be oftl!nded that 
others remained unconvinced, If these conditions cut 
off all chance of scientidc inquiry. It ls rriveloua to 
speak of " Investigation" in an utterly dark room, 
while all present are required to sit with clasped 
hands during the "phenomena." We have gone 
many times for the purpose of " inveetlgatin,t;," but 
were never y~t allowed to "investigate." We aim· 
ply state facts. It is unfortunate that the " condi
tions of manifestation" are precisely such as pre
clude " Investigation." 

2. The " communications" always Beem to be of 
so general a character 88 to furnish no satisfactory 
proof of coming from the alleged spirl ts. This has 
been our own experience of them. We deny the ex
perience of nobody elae; but in each matters we 
cannot take second·hand testimony. Something 
more than honesty is required in witneuea to such 
extraordinary " facts" as are recounted, namefy, a 
mind trained to scientific observation and able rigor
ously to separate what i11 obaerud from what is infer
red. All that any witness can testify to is what he 
has seen, heard, touched, smelt, t88ted, thought, or 
folt; his testimony to any tli#ory of all this is simply 
a matter of Inference. Like any other court, science 
rigidly excludes all the inferences of the witness. 
She wants the bare facts alone, and ~i~ wants them 
all. 

S. With regard to clairvoyance, we can say no
thing. It ought to be scientifically atudieJ, if po11-

aible. 
4. This question we must leave for lntuitionali1:ts 

themselves to answer. 
It ia our be,lief that Spiritualism is Indeed an 

attempt, though we think it a crude one, to ap
proach the problem of a future life bravely In the 
spirit of science. As such it is worthy of all respect; 
and we feel nothing but respect for the liberality, In
dependence, and progressive sympathies flf many 
Spiritualists. The narrowness of some Is no dis
credit to others ; and we sympathize heartily with 
Spiritualists of the claea to which our correspondent 
evidently belonga.-En.] 

Hl1'IORT.l.LITY1 DOW PROVED. 

Mr. Abbot, in his lecture on the" Intuitlonal and 
Scientific School&," argues that nothing short of sci
entific demonetration~"J e or can be accepted by 
many as satisfactory of Immortality, or (what 
Is regarded as syn•n us with it) continued lntelli-
~ent existence after d . In this he is right. The 
mtultional faith may satisfy some, but not the mass 
of thinkers. Mr. Abbot does not say so, but I infer 
that he expects mundane science yet to furnish tbi11 
preof. In this I am sure he will be disappointed. 
The proof will come, and it will come in strict ac
cordance with scientific principles; but it will come 
from the Immortals themse~ves. Mundane science 
neither bu nor can have any dala or 11ufficient basiP. 
Her attempt to demonstrate a life beyond this would 
resemble the efforts of Archimedes, tu tlnd a spot 
outside of the earth on which to establish the ma
chinery by which the globe could ue liJ\ed. 

If, on the other hand, all the students and ml\Bttrs 
of science who have passed from earth are still in the 
full po88e88ion of their mental ~wers, and still in
spired by the enthusiMm for science that possessed 
them here, they are not idle there. And it is 
reasonable to suppose that a chief field of investiga
tion and discovery is the relations that exist between 
their world and ours, and a chief desiro that of 
watching this plane of life with the glorious Intelli
gence that they still have; and as they live, so &hall 
we. Indeed, it' we are to accept any fact in history 
or contemporary experience that is at all exceptional, 
we mu8t admit that persons who have passet.1 to the 
higher life have come back to this in every historic 
age and country, and still continue to cume iu dpid
ly increuing numbers. 

Socrates1 Plato, Julius Cresar, Brutusi Zoroaster, 
.Moses ana all the Jewish prophets, cosing with 
Jesus and his followers of the first century, all speak 
confidently of communions with tllose the world 
calls dead. Leaping acrOBB the dark centuriea of 
(;atholic rule, we come to Luther, who had bis fa. 
miliar. Then comes Wesley, who gives his unquall 
tied testimony on the subject of communion with 
spirits. All these historic cases, however, pale be· 
fore the testimonies of our own age. There are In 
this country at the present moment not leas than 
one million of men and women of at least average 
Intelligence and virtue, who calmly and positively 
affirm that a continued existence after death has 
been demonstrated to their entire satisfaction by 
spirits from the other side. These witnesses are to 
be found in every city, village and hamlet. They 
are our parents, companions, brotllers, sisters, friends, 
and neighbon. . 

The testimony of this host of living witnesses ls but 
hearsay, however, to him who has not enjoyed their 
opportunities, and, not being scientific demonstration 
to them, ii not positive proof. This proof all will get, 
howe,·er, If they earnestly seek it. 

B. 
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INTUITION .I.ND SCIENCE• 

Query-What is "Intuition?" le there anvthing 
aupernaturil In nature? le there any power o"f mind 
that transcends reason? No I You msy believe iD 

· God and Immortality (ae we all do); but when you 
say, " I know it," you are deceivln~ yourself. 

There ls enough sin to fight agamst in the world, 
there Is enough to combat against, there are plenty 
of living, earnest problems that must be solved, and 
all the work that our hands can do, "'11;thout trying
to know what we never can know in this life. DG 
we not exercise a higher faith, when we say: 

"We have but ~Ith: we cannot know, 
For knowledge le of things we Nf." 

The Intuitionaliats seem to think it is very gloomy 
not to know these things; but they do not seem to 
consider that we aeek truth, not comfort. "The 
world has been coddled long enough," says Mr 
Frothingham. It has been coddled too long. We 
want a faith that does not shrink from truth, how
ever cold it may seem. lien and women ! Stamil 
up and open vour eyes ! Is there not plenty of work P' 
Then up and at It ! God and immortality can tnke
care of tbemael vee. 

Ah I but I hear the Spiritualist utter his Indignant 
·protestations. "Here is our departed friend--rap
plng this table," he says; which of course proves thal 
--ia still alive. However, our friend-ha..,. never 
condescended to rap the table for me. ll~ onlp 
doea 110 tohen Spiritualiata are pr~aent. 80 I have n<> 
proof for myself. I am content. 

"Let ue. then, be np aod doing, 
With a heart for any fate; 

Still achle\ing, •till pnl'l'ulng, 
Learn to labor and to wait.·· 

TUB .DOOR TO CEBT.l.INTY. 

SARA.TOGA SPRINGS, N. Y., April 17, 1871. 
MR.ABBOT, 

DMr Sir,-I find so much in THE INDEX to admire
that I hope it will work its way t-0 a constantly in· 
creasing destiny. In almost all the publication& 
devoted to the building up of the many different 
fonns of religious faith, such evidence only is 1JOugh t 
88 shall corroborate those ~pecial beliefs. They aim 
not so much to aid In the finding of truth, as to tell 
us what truth ii; and as one mind.cannot decide for 
another, It Is seldom that any are benefited. The' 
encouragin~ of individual thought Is more important. 
than any creed, unless, indeed, you can 11how us one 
containlnjr all truth. If any human intelligence can. 
tell us with certainty of the existence, characteF, 
and attributes of the Deity, be is wise as the Deity 
himself; bnt it seems to me all of this ia not necessary 
In order to be 8S8UreJ of immortality. In your 
lecture In THE INDEX No.GS, you sa~ truthfullv that. 
these are yet "open questions." 10 many at the 
present dav a continuance of life beyond the grave, 
is not so. May It not be that nearer by you would be 
more succesaful ? How sad it is that.in all the long cen
turies of the past, the study of science has only made 
immortality more and more doubtful I And yet you 
lwpe it will finally demonstrate it. The testimony 
of ihoee "gone before," and that which hns satisfied 
so many millions, le not worthy of even a passing
notice or a feather's weight. &icnce would never 
demonstrate to us that .ltew Hollmul is inhabited, but 
intercourae with its people would. This intercourse: 
you may say by many is cloubted. Your hope is not. 
m removing the doubts on this point. 

We can only work nnd wait. 
Yours truly, 

!>. 1'1IOMPBON. 
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A NEW RADICAL BOOK. 
"Orllln an• Dtvtlop•ent ef Bellgleu Idea and Bellefa,', 

As :Manl!eeted In History and Seen by Rcaeon. 

:Uy MORRIS EINSTEIN, 

For ._le at the omce of the BtNton lllf!Utl.gator, 84 \\"a•bln,ie 
ton St., Bo.ton, or by the Author, Tlt111vllle, Pa. 

PRICE, U.60. 
6'-'18 

.& Few More .&sens• WanCed For 

THE LIGHT OP THE WORLD 
A new religions work orunenrpaHed lntereetand value. F•r 

terms, addret's W. FLINT & CO., No. 26 8. 7th St., Phllaclel
pbla\5 CUatom Honae Place, Chicago, and 176 We11t 4th Street,. _ 
Cine nnatl. · ~'1'1 

A RARE OFFER. 

THE LADIES' OWN MAGAZINE 
WUI be eent on trl&l the balance or tble year {T month•) for. 

ONLY PIJ.i"l'Y CENTS. 

It Is u Orlgtul, Uterary, ud Progressive • .. tnrr .. 
"It la the moot charmlDg. the moet lnetructlve. and In every 

way the moet popular publication in the We1t.''-Jndlane11 
Journal. 

"lam perfectly dell~bted with tt.''-Ollw Lo(Jan. 
"It eparklee among other ladl~e· Maiiulnee, like a real dla-· 

mond among plncbbock Jewelry. "-IUinoil Stat.uman. 
· "It le a oenelble woinan'1 paper, and we hope there are •en
elble women enough to give U a wide clrenl&tion. "-.Adt:fllt: 

. Hwald,BoafQn. 
"H baa the large't corpa of re11:nl11r contrlbutora of any 

Wcatern Magazine, and I• really a moat chatmlng publlai
tlon. "-Courllry Gtnllnnan. 

...-oood Ageu~ clear from 15.00 to $10.00 a day canvaeal:Qlt 

for It. MRS. M. C'ORA BLAND, 
71-74. EJitor and Publaber, lndianapoll .. 
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WOOD & :EOLBiOOlt S POBLICA'l'IONS. 

HERALD OF HEALTH. 
811tJ Pagt11. Sf,00 a Ttar. to Os. a Namkr. 

Tllret Jlontlu on Trial 'l'wtnlv;/lf!4 Ct,. 
11 a Year to Clei:gymen, Teachers, and Invallda who requeat 
It. New snbecrloera who aend $2 for 1811 will bo entitled to a 
book of SOO p&g\111 and 100 Bngravlnp, entitled PHYSICAL 
PERFECTION, or Hints towarila Human BeantJ', Bhowina: 
how to acquire and retain Bodily S)'!llmeln', Health ana 
VJgor, and to nold the lndrmltlea and daformltlee ot 11119, 
worth SUKI. Tbe Scwt1tijie .A""'7icm& aa1a, "The HBJULD o• 
JIJIALTB contain• more aenalblo artJcloa tbaD an7 montbl7 that 
wmea to c.ur sanctum." 
At.lo-
. PHYSICAL PERFBCTION. - Containing Chapters on 
Strnctnre of the Unman Bod7 .i.. the Perfect Kan and Woman ; 
the Temperaments ; Laws of unman Conllguratlon ; Embry
ology ; Childhood ; Effects ot Mental Cnltnre • Koral and 
£motional Inftnencea ; 8oclal Condltlona and bCcnpatlona ; 
Effects of Climate and Locallty ; Direct Pb18lca. Culture ; 
Practical Hygiene : Womanhood • the Secret of Lonl!6"ffty ; 
tho Arte of Boant7 ; Extemal Indlcatlona of F!Jrure, efc., etc; 
BeantlfulJJ' _ Dlnatrated with 100 Engravings, anCl handaomel7 
bound. Price, by mllll, $1.M. 

Thia work baa been through man7 edltl<IDI, and bu irtven 
great aaUBfectlon to tbonaanda; A copy Is glveL froe to 1u6acd
llem to the Hza.t.LD or HBALTB, wbo aend $1 at once. 

:MINNESOTA AND ITS CLIMATE, ae adapted to Consump. 
tives, lnvallda, and all who wish to make the State a Home. 
By Ledyad Bill, anthor of "A Winter In Florida." Price $1211, 
post .Plild, by ma!L 

Thia book, wblle a godsend to Invalid• and conanmptlves, 
wiU be found equally Interesting to aportamen and aettlera, 
wbo would ftnd a home In Ibis far-tamed State. It contain• a 
beautiful view of Hlnnebaba Falls, and also cbar,tera on the 
climate of all lbol8 places wblch are moat dealrab e ae resorte 
for lnvallda, Including Florida, Naasau, the Adirondacks, 
Callromla, 8an Diego, Fa7al, e&c., e&c. 

MORAL. Di'TBLLECTUAL, AND PHYSICAL CULTURE ; 
OR THE PHILOSOPHY OF TRUE LIVING. Br Profe-r F. 
0. Welch,· 8up~rlntendout in Yale Colleice. It contains over 
400 pagl't', and I• beautifully bound. Price, b7 mall,_~.25. 

Tbl• boek ta tbe mo•t perfect Eocydopedla or uymnaatlc 
cxorcloeo or tho moot approved method known. It tell• In 
plain lau1111age how to do everything, from the bnLdlng of a 
.irvmua.luu1 and choosing apparatus to doing the exercises. 
Tbe •erlc• or exercl- wlLb tJio Indian club• alone, la the 
be•t ever publl•bed. Tboao wbo want a good work on iam· 
oa•tic culture •hould not fail to get thla one. Dr. Dio Lewie 

• aays, '•This Is an admirable guldo to pbyalcal culture." 

T.U.K8 TO MY PATIBNTS.-Hlnta on Gettln& Well and 
Kccf.tuir W~ll. By Mre. E. B. Gleaaoo, M. D, 

\\ omnu agents wanted everywhere. Tboueanda are being 
told. Full con ten ta and terma of qoncy aent on application. 
Price, by mall, .1.,0. 

Thia hook !a deelgned mainly for women. of all &gel'. It 
treata prlnclpally on th~ dl•ease• of womeoi and fncludee 
cbaptere on Child Bearlnir and the Care or Cb ldren. Harp
er"• Magazine, In reviewing the work, Nye : 

"Mrs. Glea•on la able to My aometblng to wives ••d to 
mothers which no man could oay. There can be no dl8'erence 
or opinion about the value of the practical ••11JZB•tloo1 ebe 
atl'ord•. which are characterized by llOood pbllollOpby and 
clear. 2ood oterllog common 11enee. We wleb the chapter. 
"Couftaeotlal to Mothera1" might be publlabecl 11111 tract, and 
ecnt to c,·ery mother In toe land." 

llra. Dr. Sayles, after readtnii: It, "'{" "I would rather haYe 
written that book than boon qnoen o the 1ireate1t emplnt on 
tbl• em~ll globe ofount I" 

No woman cnn read It without belngmaile wleer and better, 
and without belol{ bet&er quallAed for all thA dntlee of lite. 

For any or all of tbe aoon work a, addreu, . 
WOOD & HOLBROOK, Pabllaben, 

97cow81 18 & 15 IAl&ht St., New York. 
----------- - ---- ---- --- -

PUBLIC.A.TIO NS 
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Free Religious Association. 
The Report, In pamphlet form, or the Axxu AL M"i:n1xo of 

the P'BBB BBLIOIOUI Aaaoc!ATIOK for 18'!0, can be obtained by 
•rplylng to tbe Secretary, w. J. POTTD, N ..... B•D~BD. M"ill. 
I contains adflrea•ea by 0 . B. hoTanroBA•. on "The Idea of 
tho Free RellJllona Aaeoclatloni>·" DAnD A. W ueo~11 on '"Tbe 
lfatnre otRell~lon ·" Ku. B. . Ounn, on "Rel on a1 a 
Social Force;' "f'. K. ABBOT, on "The Future of Rel 011 Or
ganlutlon aa a8'ected b7 the Spirit of the Age:" S. oa1now, 
on "The NaLnral S7mpathy of Rellglone ;" · RAu1 W11•, on 
"The Universal Element& In Jndalam..i" COL. T. W. H10011f• 
10• on "Mobammedaolam ;" W•. u. Ca.l.lfBllfo, on "The 
Rciliion• otCblna;" W. J. Pol'TEI, on '"The Bellglona or 
India;" and an abetract or a dl1cna1lon on tho '"Re!Atlon ot 
Bellglon to tbe Public School S71tem of the United State&." 
TMI ReJJOrl v -'4/IJ N~tfw qf tA4 pril&dplu qf tA4 
.A1.oeialion. Price 50 cent& la packairee of llYe or more 80 
cent• eacb. Aleo Cu..unrJBo'a AddreN on "Ta• Ru.to1ows or 
Cm1u," (a careflll and tn1trnctlve eeaay, of particular lntereat 
at thle time to Americana) lo a eeparate pamphlet for IOcenta. 

Tbe A!nroAL RBPOBT tor 1888 and JS. (It 40 and 50 centa 
re&J19CtlTelJ)~ Rev. IJ&mnel JohullOn'a e•aay on ·•Ta • Woua1r 
or JB1ua" (l!u cents), and an -Yon "RBAIOK AXD RBvBLA
TIOB," by w •. J. POTTD (10 cente), all r,ubllabed through the 
Aeeoclatlon, can aleo be obtained by app 7log to the Socretary. 

The lieport for 1868 contain• a letter from the celebrated 
Hindu Tbelat. KUBUJI CBUKDD SBK, on the "Orjgln and 
Alma or the Brahmo SomeJ," also an addreoa by WBKDBLL 
PllD.Lln, oa "Rolbdon and Social Science ·" a letter from K. 
D. CONWAY, on "'.Rellglone Kovemente l.n Enii:land," and 
ll}leecbea b7 JA& h•••AX CLABKB, Ro11BBT OoLLTBB, Ciu.11. 
H. M.AI.Co•, Joim W•1u, and othero. The Report for 18611 ha• 
addreeaea b7 RALPB WALDO B•BBIOll, D. A. w .\8801', Jnu. . 
W A.BD Hows, C. A. BABTOL, l'llor. DDTOB , HoBAoB SBA TD, 
LuoT STO.llB, and others. 

THE GOLDEN RULE. 
.a. Weekly Paper DeYo&ed &o lfa&aral RelJcton 

or Ha&lonal Chrlf&lanl&)'. 
PublWl«I °' 911 /Jrt/mfleld Sbwt, Borton. 

L. SCOTT and J, L. llATCB, BDITOBS. 
"THE GOLDEN RULE" will publlob each week a tbor

ou1rbly Radical Dlacoune b7 Bev. J. L. Hatch, and each num
ber will con tain an Interesting story lnculcatlnjr rational Tlew. 1 
ot Religion. The Antl number contain• an Historical Dl11-
courae on tbo "Lite and Labors ot Bider Jacob Knapp," de
livered In the Olympic Theatre, Boston, Sanday ennlog, 
)(arch 16. Terma, ll.00 a 7Mr In advance. St>etlmen ooplil 
malled (post-paid) on the receipt o! two thrH-Cent etampe. 
• Addree1, "GOLDEN RULE," 

118-U I& BromJleld Street, Boeton. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AN OLD AGENT WHO Ki.'iOWS, SAYS: 
"I have never preeeoted anything for oale that met with 

tbe approval of the entire readlngcommonli,aa n~arly aedoes 
Henry Ward Beecher's CHRISTIAN UNION. Sorry I did not 
work for It aoener. Think It t/14 but burinU8 for can11cunn 
'"'" <d'•rdd bv anv _Jrm, to my knowledge." All of Harrl4t 
Btu:hn- Sir>w<'1 great atory, from Nr>v. li, 1870, and auperb '5 
ateel enpvlug GIVEN AWAY. Agenh rnaHhg money; eub
acrlptlon 11118 fl1'01/Jlng lmmt11Utly. Address J. B. FORD & 
CO., 97 Park Place, New York. 78-74 

----- ----
ABSTRACT OF COLENSO ON TRB PENTA.• 

TBUVD. 4 Comprehensive !'nmmary of Bishop COL
ENSO'S Argument, proving tb&t the Pentateuch la not hlator
lcally tme, and that It wu compo•ed by Samuel, JeNJmlab and 
other propbota, from 1100 to tli-4 B. C. The oub1~aoce or Ave 
volumee In 48 page@. Price 25 ceote. American New• Com-
pany, New York.. 73-118 

SELL TRERS. Nnraerymen'oand Dealer's Supr.llee. Price 
Li•te, ylz: No.». Nu~en'o; No. BbDea era'; No. 4. 

Local Canva11•ent'. Addreae W. F . HJ;IKES, a7ton, O. (Nnr· 
aerlea e1tabllehed In 18d.) 78-76 ____..___ __________________ _ 
THE RADICAL le publl1bed monthly et 18-00 a yf'llr. Ad

dren s. H. MORSE. 115 BromAeld Street, Boaton. Send 
80 cente tor a l!peclmen Number. 78U 

rnHE EXAMINER Is publlahed moutbl7 at 14.00 a year. Ad· 
.1. dreaa Rev. E. O. TOWN", Winnetka, Ill.; or THE .EX
AKlNER, 41 Madlaon St., Chicago. Send llO centl for a Spec. 
lmen Number. 78lf 

I NSTl'l:UTB OF PRACTICAL CIVIL ENGINEERING, 
BURVBYIN!1 AND DRAWING, Fits Students for R. R. 

Fleld·Work In °J·hree to Six Months. Through Courao One 
Year. For Cicwlar addre11 

.. VAN DER NAILLEN Principal, 
7t-7a. Room C, Reynold11 Bl<><.k, Chicago. 

WA.NTED--AGENT8. (PQ pn- da~) to sell the 
celebrated HOME SIIUTTLE SEWING !ilACHINB. 
Hao t/14 undn--fud, makea the "locl.;r~/l" (alike on 
both •Idea and la ftJl llcemed. The beat and chea -
eat Famtiy Sewing lrachlne In the market. AK
dreee JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boaton, :MU8., Pltta-

bant. Pa., Obi~. Ill. or St. Louis, Ko. 88yl 

or c111ctn11at1, o;· 

COLE'S FIRST PRIZE BAKING POWDER. 
The .Be•t. In t.he Market;. 

One trial only aeked. Same price u the common kind& 

Sample 11en& Cree on A.ppll-&Jon, 

6.1-711. ALBX. COLE, Bunuo, N. Y. 

THE CELEBRATED 

. CRAIG 

lYllCROSCOPE 
la an optical wonder; reYeala thou1&11da of the hidden 
Wondera of Nature; 11 or permanent uee and practical 
availability, comb!nlnsi: loatmctlon 1Jltb amuaement, and nnor 
lotlng ltl tn-t. It magni401 

TEN THOUSAND TIMES, 
a power equal to other Klcroacopee of many time~ lte <:Mt. Re
veale conntleaa little world• all around n•, teeming with lite, 
wblcb to the naked eye mnet forever remain a aealed book-• 
Eel• In Vinegar Animals In Water, Cbeeee Kite•, Sugar and 
Itch lneecte,-.1\tt Globnlee. Claw• and Hairs of ln1ecte, Hnn-
4rede or e:rea In a single eye of a Fl7, Duet et a B11tterfly'a 
W1Qlt8 to be perfectlr formed Featheni, the mncb talked of 
7'"cMna Bpiralil, or Pork Worm, wblcb waa ftut dlacoverod 
In America with 11111 :Microscope. 
It le oflnAulte nine toprofe••lonal men, to teachOl'I, and to 

1mdente, b•t XOWBBU 18 IT or ORSATBR ".lLUB TBAX AT TBB 
•AKILT THLll, within lbe reach or every member. It will de
light yourself, you children. and your friends during the long 
winter evening& It will ebow you adulteration• or un
oleanllneu or varloua ldnda in food, aa angar, tea, bread, 
meat, etc. 

It ia of Inestimable Value to the Farmer 
in ••mining lntwlCte which prey npon hie crops. The power 
of a lllO Kl~pe. and ao simple In lta conatmctlon tliatan7 
child can nee It undemtandlngly, and with appreclallon. 

A Boautll'nl Preeent-Blegant, lnatmctlve, Amnalng, and 
Cheap. Over 60,000 l\Old. 

Duling the put elx yeant Ila worth bu beeu teetlll.ed to by 
tboaande of 8olentlllc Ken, Farmers. School Teocbera, Stu
denta, Pb;yelclans, Heade of Famlllee, and others. 

PRICE, $8.00-Sent by Kail Post·paid. 
Every lnetmment la neatl.r_ boxed, and hand•omely labelled 

with ftill directions for nae. Tboueand• have been sent by mall. 
AddreM, I W. J. LINKSS & <JO., 

CalCAOO. 

FREE! FREE! 
"TH:B MlCROSCOPB," a :Monthly Journal of Information 

for the People- the mya!Alrlea or Nature oxplalned- tntereatlng 
information on tbe wondent ofCreatloo-atorles..!!etcbee, etc • 
Term• •1.ro per year. Thie Journal wlll be aent r1'BB for one 
7ear to any one p11rcbaaln11: a Craig_ Klcf09C'.0pe at the regular 
price, 18-0I'. (Craig lllcroecope will be aent poet-paid.) 

For aample copy, and ourbeantll'nlly lllnetrated and deacrlp
the clrcnlara, and eight pages of te1tlmoolal1 of Ora!& Mlcro
ICOpe, HDd alx cente tor poetage to 

W. J. LIN.ESB & CO., · 
Optlclau, and Sole Proprletora ot Oratg _and NoveltJ' Klcro

acopo, CHICAGO, ILL. 

AOBNTS and DBALEBS, tbla Klaoacope eeUe I• 9Yf1r7 
lla!Olly on ltl marltl, when exllllllted. LAM• Pllonra. Bend 
or tenu. Ut¥t 
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THE 11\TDEX, 
A Weekly Paper Devoted to 

FREE RELIGION. 

Publi~lwi bv THE I.YDEX ASSOCT.-t TTO.Y, Tol«lo, O.UO. 

TWO DOLLAR, A. YE&R. 

THI!: Th'DEX waa eatabllabedin November, 1889. We aak the 
friends ot tile canee ti repreaenL11 t.o make active eft"orta to iD
creaae !ta circulation anil neernlneu. There I• quite a lam 
number of persona In almoet everr communlt1-, both In die 
cbnrcb and oat of It. who wonld snbl!Crlbe for ancb a paper, If 
the matter was properly presented to them, and eepecla117 If 
the:r were urged a little to do eo bf. a neighbor. 

N. B. The 1nbecrlptlon price of TBB INDBX Is Two Doi.
LABS a year In each and every caae, •nf!arlabl1 '" adllOi-. 

CLUB PREMIUMS. 
Por PlftJ' Name., we will ghe one ot hare• & Co'a 

four Octave :Melodeona (price 165,) or a complete cop7 ot 
CBAJ1BB1111' Encrclopiedla of Unlveff&l Knowledge, In ten Yol-
umee (price f:IO). • 

Por Pony Name•, we wlll l!-fve a Wllaon 1 Famll7 
Sewing :Machine, one or tbe beet Kacnlnea made. 

Por Twen&y-ll'IYe Name•, Webster'• Boy!ll Quarto 
Unabrldired Pictorial Dictionary (prl<'.e 112), 

Por 'l'en Name•, one of the followtnsi: Booka: 
LBCJ[T'I Blat&ry ot European Morals, » \'Ola . . • • . • . . . • . . 6.00 
M.u: :MUBI.t.BB'• Cblpa frOm a German Work-Sbop,I vola ll.00 
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THE F.\ll::i;WEl,LS OF .J'ESUS. 

[ .\ ~Hmon by 0. B. Frothlni:h11m.] 

HJ tl'i1 yori t;·u;:. it ltoi '"·ell for you th:::t l am guh~ nw:..y. 
Ir J i:o oot :w·a;. • '"' (',,,,,fortcr will t:ot come to you." 

Jons, xvi. 7. 

To the Spirit, then, Jesus commits the work of 
oompletlng hia faith. The 8pirit will bring oonl"ic
tion to the world. The Spirit will guide unto nil 
truth. The Spirit will show things to come. What 
this" Spirit" is, he does not say. It is a Spirit of 
Troth; It is a Comforter. It is hi8 Spirit; he is to 
eend it; It is t-0 receive from him what it gives; it is 
w 1Iorify him. But that it may come and do its 
work, it is necesaary that he should retire. 

U WIS a sad day, both for him and for his disciple~, 
when Jesus said his farewell. Tl.u•y dicl not suppo!:IC 
that he ever could go away, but imagined he would 
be immortal on the earth. Where would be their 
God, when he wns gone-their Pro,;dcnce-thcir Fu
&are-their faith In Heaven? They knew nothing ; 
they had no independent beliefs, no self-sustaining 
will. Their minc11 were a mass of confusion ; their 
heart& were a tumult of fears. They were a very 
.Bimple company, who had never anticipated the nti· 
CeEity of believing for themi.eh-es, or standing on 
,&heir own feet 

But their &icnd said he most go, nnd go he did. 
What was the effect~ The effect was what it usually 
'8 when a truly great man goes a'vay. We are often 
aurprised at the dlflerent results of bereavement. 
Sometimes it leav<'tl the lonely ones weak, and some
times it make them strong. Something depends on 
temperament, but much, I think, depends on the qu11l
lt1 of the friend who bas been taken away. If it is 
a Mend who bas been very dear to us, t.>ut who has 
not ~tly helped us,-who hns absorbed us without 
nounshing us,-in whom we have lived but who has 
not imparted life to us,-then we drop down limp 
aad laggard.when he is gone. He takes us away •. 
and leaves nothing behind. But if it be a friend 
whose l!Olid ~randeur was always before us as a stim· 
ulus and excitement, even though we did not under
stand it,-whoseintercourse gave us noble life, tho~h 
we did not comprehend it,-then his going away 
braces us ; he comes back to us and ls, if possible, 
more powerful in memory than he was in life. He 
rebukes our weaknesB ; he shames our unbelief, and 
bide us be men and women. 

8o it Wftll With thet!E' rrlend' of .Jet1tl8. While he 
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was with them, th~y depended on him too much. 
They lost their individuality in him. When he wns 
gone, they depended on themselves. He revived 
within them and regent•rated them. llis words and 
tones reverberuted all through their being. They 
cRJTiecl him in thdr hearts, each one, and be grew 
and grew there, till their hearts were as full of him 
as their eyes had I.teen before. How tho~e men work 
now ! How tlH'y pray ! How they think 1 How 
they feel and purpose! They are not twcl\'e men: 
they are twelve f'mpircs. E11ch Wl\.'I possessed by a 
spirit higher than bis own, which became bh1 own ; 
nnd all made one body togcthC'r in the sume spirit. 
Then the beliefs which sw11yed the intellectunl world 
for 11 tbousimd year~ began to germinate in these 
minds thut had never thought. Then the hopes that 
thrilled the hearts of the Wt·stern peoples for a 
thousand years begun to glow in tht'Se hearts that 
used to be so faint. Then the orgnniz:itions which, 
under the tremendous name of the " Church," held 
dominion in Europe f->r a tbou~aml years be~an to 
take shape under thc!.e weak hunds. These simple, 
fearful men who dnred not trust themsC'lves from tllelr 
m1L~ter's side now f.pccl nway from home aucl country, 
and became centre!! of new communities in forci~ 
citie!i. These cownrds who ran nway from their 
friend, when he was :Jrrcstrcl, faced stoning and 
8Courging and imprisonm<'nt in his mere name. The 
transfigured Jesus was more to them than the .Jesus 
of flesh ttml blood. The Spirit of him came to them, 
when the body of him wns gone. As an uctnnl per
son tcitlt them, he ovcnihadowed :mcl impoverished 
them. As n dOU! 1ritltin them, be gnve them inspirn· 
tion. If he had not gone awuy, the Comfurier, this 
comfortt•r who helps people comfort and Ht~tt1in 
them~clves, would nev<'r have come to them. 

This experiPm·e has befallen Christendom, r.ot 
once. ht1t muny time;.. Again and ugaiu the disci
ple>< have been bud't of tne per:<nnal Jesus; again 
nnd again that bereavenwnt has b<•en their strength. 
Tbrou~h · ~ 1<~1et'<!S<lion of d:'pnrturPe ot the Chri~t. 
tJ1e Christian spirit bas been impnrtcd. 

For we arc oot to suppose thnt, when Jei:;uf! went 
nway and lt:ll hio friends alone on the earth, they 
thoug-ht of him u;; having deserted them forever and 
entirely. Ile bad kft their company; but they could 
not believe that he bad abnndoned them. Far 
enough li'nm that. He wns now, they said, at the 
right.hand of God. watching them and ready to aid 
them ; ptJrsonally there in the highest heavens, with· 
in call and reach. To them he was in the place of 
God; to them he was God ; " very God of very God " 
it was decided in the course of centuries that be was; 
a second person in the Godhead, thl\t part of the 
Godhead which touched and bad dealings with hu
manitv. He wa.~ the lwirt of God; he was the God 
thnt felt, the God that bad compassion, the God that 
aent the teaching, ~onsollng, nerving Spirit to them. 
He was their God, the world's God, the church's God. 
They pravcd to him, and were Bure of answer; they 
believed fit him, and were sure of deliverance. When 
they thought 'of Deity, their thoughts were warm. 
There was a home l\nd a home.feeling in the skies. 
Their friend wns up there. It wu the infinite God 
himself, they enid, who bad been their friend, who 
bad supped and slept under their roofs, and taken 
children in bis arms. 

This belief was the soul of the doctrine of the 
Trinity. Jesus was the God of Christendom; not 
the God of the univenie, but the God of that little 
JIOl'tion of the globe. We must do the doctrine of 
the Trinity the justice to admit that it made Deity a 
real, palpable, loving Being. It made him human. 
The deification of Jesus did that; and it was a great 
thing to do. I see not bow it could have been effect
ed in any other way ; and it needed to be effected. 
Those were stern, stormy ages. Men sorely demand· 
ed a God, and God there wns none for them. The 
skies were wintry; and Deity was a vanillhing vapor 
in them. Science bad not unfolded its noble charts 
of the globe and the heavens. Human society was 
restless and pnesionate, tull et change ancl convulsion; 
intellectual apprehem1ion WM very feeble ; and mor
al apprehension was feebler still. God must be a 
person, or nothing; an individual, or notbin~; a real 
presence in rite or symbol, or nothing; a livmg man 
who could feel for them and be felt by them, or 
nothing. The1 must be conscious that bi& eye was 
on them full of tears, that his hand was ready to help 
them over the roufKh places, that hi& ear was withia 
reach of their voices when thex cried. It was a 
childish faith, but they were childish people, living 
in a childish world in a childish way. 

Why could not the faith last forever? It was very 
dear and sweet. Must Jesus go away from the skit'S, 
break up the family circle or the Godheld, make 
Deity cold and distant and misty? A vaat abstrac· 
tioa again, which no man could get at f Yee, it ii 
expedient; be must go away. The reaeom wily be 
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must go away are obvious. In the first pince he wu 
making God too familiar in the regards of mankind; 
he was changing the sentiment towards him into a 
sentimentalism which was exceedingly dishonoring to 
the infinite majesty of the Supreme. The glory of 
the eternal is his Unity; and that was becoming com
promised by this second person who halved his at
tributes and his dominion and broke him up into 
parts. The glory of the eternnl is bis Onmipreunca; 
and that was compromised bv this wciable domestic 
feature which was creeping· in and making a few 
people composing a little family circle in heaven and 
earth feel as if they bad a peculiar interest in hla 
good will. The glory of God is his Jubtir~; and this 
was weakening under the incessant dropping of tears 
that washed away the foundations of eternal Law. 
The gl~ry of the eternal is his Spi-rituality ; and this 
was fearfully duma;?ed by nil thC'ac renl presences, 
which kept the Goduead within call of uny ignorant 
pri<'st. .Jesus must go uwny from the Godhead, in 
ordC'r th11t God might he God. 

But a~ain, be could not be there longer without 
doing iuJUStice to himself. Was his place thC're a 
fitting one? Did it belong to him ? Was be really 
Deity? Then was be not r.iully u mnn, with a career 
and a history? What mts to be made of U? Al> 
soon ns men began to reud their Hibles, thC'y discoT
ered that Jesus U'as I\ man os they were; that he w!W 
hungry and thirsty ; that he wus lonely and sad, 
that he suffered and died ; that he profes.;;<'s himself 
human in a hundred wnys; 1h11t he avowed himself 
ignorant of some Yerv important thin~; Lhnt he 
cherisbod some unfoutided hopes in regurt.l to bl~ sec
ond coming to tbe earth ; that hti fell into some inci
dental errors; that he shrunk from the bitternese of 
death. Could this be a God? It must be n mistake, 
then, to say that he is one. Nay, it is a mistake that 
does him graye injustice; for it prevents our seeing 
how noble and sweet a man be wns; it prevents our 
nppreeiuting hill lovely hurnan trnits; it mukes him 
i11-~ilct nn incomprchersible bt:ing. We do not 
know what we are reading, when we rend about him. 
He must come clown from that throne or lose his 
identity. 

And then, too, for man'R sake, he must come down. 
Bo long as he stays up there, be is not our brother 
but our King; we are not bis friends, we are hie eub· 
jects. In worshipping him we fall prostrate. It laa 
curious fact in history that, as Jesus went up, man 
went down; in proportion as he rose, the,r fell. The 
doctrine of Christ's divinity and the doctrme of man's 
depravity went hand in hand together. It could no' 
be otherwise. Instead of feeling their likene88 to 
him, and being ennobled therebv, they kit their un
likeness to him and were shameil thereby. They be
gan to despise themselves in comparison with him, 
and beat their breasts before him, and say they were 
miserable sinners. Was this well r W ns it well that 
they should disavow their own best buman qualities 
because he possessed them ? Was it well that the7 
should be judging themselves by contrast with the11 
own brother? W 1111 it well that they should dis· 
chnr~e themselves of 411 Blllf-respect in order that he 
might be exalted? The belief that God was cloae a\ 
hand was a poor compensntion for 4 disbelief In \heir 
own moral worth. 

One by one these thougbts came upon men's minds, 
and it became evident that Jesus must go away once 
more in order that the Spirit might come. 

But he does not go away entirely, after 411. Hair 
way dow11 from his throne he stops, and takes bis 
place among the angels. Now be is neither man nor 
Deity, bat a being betwecn1 a mediator, who stands 
on the edge of Heaven ano pa..~ intl.uences up and 
dow11,-keepe the line of commu11icatlon unbroken. 
In this attitude men cling to him still with unabaung 
eagerneea. Thus, they say, we muet han him; thua 
he is indiepeaeable to us ; we are willing to lose him 
from the Godhead, but we cannot let him go ftom 
the ranks of angels. He fills up the bleak epace be· 
tween us and tho Deity, and that 18 what we want. 
He understand11 God, 4nd he Is In symP"thy with ua. 
We can go to him in our sorrow : we can feel him 
close at hand in our want; he spares us the trouble 
of reaching awny up into the seTCuth heaven, when 
we are weak and need something. We are no.\ 
troubled about his omnipresence, and we have his 
care. 

A eweet faith this, and sweet has been lt.s minisU')' 
to men and women. To many in our own day it '8 
the sweet.eat faith the.re is ; and they are 1ure they 
could not lose it without toeing everything tba!givee 
them comfort and peace in the worlci. Maay Unita
rians cherish It devoutly, and one of their m011t pow
erful and large·minded men (Rev. J. F. Clarke,) bu 
la\ely preached and printed an impreaive eermon ln 
UTocacy or it. 

But does Jesus bold thle position towards hil.4 di.
clples without doing them harm ? Granting all the 
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eenice he has rendered there, ia it best that he should 
remain there forever? May not bis disciples suffer In 
their self-reliance from having him so near ? Truly 
I ihink there is danger that th11y may. For "why 
a mediator at all?" cries the spirit in which we are 
born and nurtured. A. mediator supposes diviaion ; 
but is not division healed? A. mediator sup~ du
alism; but is not flualism done away by umty? A. 
mediator supposes fear ; but has not perfect love cast 
out fear? A. mediator supposes a God afar oft; but 
if we love one another, does not God dwell in us? 
Surely the Infinite Father needs no middle man to 
transact business with his child, seeing that his child 
is made in his own image, and that he lives in bis 
child's heart t Surely the child need<J no go-between 
to carry messsges to it:I Father seeing that he is al
ready in communion with his Father. There needs 
no mediator between God and Nature. Why a me
diator between God and the Soul ? The sun loving
ly meets the ground ; why should not the Sun of 
Righteousness lovingly meet the spirit? The great 
mercy of the rain melts tenderly into the soil ; why 
should anything stand between the heart of man and 
the dew of God's ~ce? A.way, then, with all me
diators t A.way with the priest t A.way with the 
guardian angel, and patron saint, and interceding 
virgin t Yes; let even the dear liuman Christ go 
away from his station midway between the heaven 
and the e&rth t It is better for us that he should do 
so. We must learn our own immediate relation with 
the Father; we must begin to trust in the virtue of 
our own humanity. We must accustom ourselves to 
the use of our own win~, out on the broad expanse 
cf the air. We must pnck up courage to ask for 0\11'
selves. If the Scripture calls them Gods to whom 
the Word or God came. shall we not dare to call our
selns Sons of God? Does not the Spirit bear wit
ness with our spirit, that we are the children of God ; 
and it' children, then heirs? Have we not received 
the ' spirit of adoption whereby we say " Abba, 
Father?" It is our privilege to commune with the 
Eternal face to face ; for the Eternal face to face com
munes with us. There is no room for any stand-be
tween or go-between. 
, And so, for a great many enlighte~ed and earnest 
people, Jesus has said farewell and disappeared from 
the angelic band who threw their shining bridge over 
the glilf which separated the children from their 
Father. It was expedient for them that he should 
go away. 

But this departure of Jesus which I have just de
scribed was not the last departure he was to take. 
Once more he was to stand before his disciples in a 
manner that made him the centre of their personal 
veneration. Behold him now, placed aloll. in a 
shrine as the i<Ual of humanitg1 the individual centre 
of moral and spiritual power 10r the race, a vast fig
ure standing on the ground but looming up, above 
all the centuries of human growth, casting his shadow 
far on in advance of all attained or visibly attainable 
progress ; the incarnation of the human, the embodi
ment of all that the race dreams of, the fulfilment of 
all the prophecies of time, a being to be imitated, as
pired after, and venerated. 

Lonie has he occupied this position in the regards 
of his aisciples. It has been a post of noblest ser
vice. For was not a standard like this needed ~ Is 
it not by multitudes needed now? Whether men 
despise themselves or exaggerate themselves, the dan
ger is about equal that they will do themselves wrong. 
If they despise themselves, they do less than justice 
to their better nature. If they exaggerate themselves, 
they do more than justice to their worse. If left to 
choose their own ideals, they choose idols, which are 
ideals turned upside down. Who is the great man, 
the true man, the complete man P In ninety-nine 
cases out of every hundred they will say, the soldier 
is, or the banker, or the politiman, or the thinker,
somebody who ill great because he is big 9nd bulky, 
and can make his tellows look small. 

To plant Jesus at the head of a race as its king 
was a grand achievement. There could be no grand
er. To make him the normal man who placed purity, 
truth, mercy, compassion, humility, sweetness, aspira
tion, ai the head of attainment, waa a crowning vic
tory. To make men believe that they ought to look 
up to him, if they would know what their capacities 
and glories and destinies were,-to him who just re
nrsed their ordinary standards of character,-who 
said that their ostentatious greatness was littleness, 
their brute power weakness, their pompous wisdom 
foolishness, their pharisaic virtue vice, their self.seek
ing good evil,-to him who just turned their faces 
right about and bade them walk the other way, if 
they would tlnd the kingdom,-to him who illustra
ted the beauty of sympathy and brotherly kindness, 
was a triumph which would alone fully justify the 
travail of the church. Such virtues as hie were do 
not attract the vulgar admiration ; they provoke the 
vulpr contempt rather. To set ltim upon a throne 
i1 what the mass of men certainly would never do 
for themselves. 

We cannot be blind to certaindangersattendant on 
his being there. In the fi.rst plaee it is never well to 
have an ideal in the Past ; to feel that the perfect 
aan has bee11, and that the best we can do is to re
cover a lost image, to walk with our heati looking 
backwards over our sheulders. More than this. To 
ascribe all perfection to an. individual is never safe, 
for in order that he mar be crowned, other individ
ual's must be robbed o their jewels. Attention is 
turned away from other greatnesses, and injustice is 
done to other illuatrations of glory. One thing is 
more injurious than copying a noble person, and that 
is believing that he is toe transcendent to be copied; 
for if by copying another you narrow yourself, by 
uyin~ that another is too great to be copied you hu-
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miliate yourself. To say that Jesn1 exhausts the pos
sibilities of humanity is to leave humanity in fact ex
hausted. 

Jesus illustrated one type of character in a manner 
singularly beautiful and complete. He was the saint. 
The quality of self-surrender to the divine will rose 
in him to something more than heroism, and deepen· 
ed in him to more than child-liken-. Neither in as
piration nor in trust can anything be added. But the 
saintly is but one element in manly character, though 
it be the sweetest: and the representative of ontJ ele
ment alone is not entitled to stand as pattern of all. 
To make him the pattern of all Is deeply injuriou1. 
In calling him the ideal man for all peoples and for 
all times, it has commonlv been forgotten that a 
broad practical intelligence "is one of the grand fea
tures of manhood, and this the manhood of eur age 
and meridian poesesses in a style superior to anything 
that was possible in his. It is forgotten that a scien
tific knowledge of social relations and laws Is a grand 
feature of manly character, and this too was impossi
ble at the time when he lived. It is forgotten that a 
trained and cultivated sympathy is a grand feature of 
manly character; and beautiful as his sympathy was 
in sentiment, it was necessarily imperfect in form. 
We have to interpret him spiritually and sentiment
ally. A. literal fulfilment of his precepts would re
duce the social world to confusion, nay, would make 
a social world impossible; for he eulogized povert:r 
and discoura~ed marriage. Call Jesus the &int, and 
7ou place before mankind a vision of enchanting and 
mspiring loveliness. Call him an ideal Man, and you 
set up an image that is somewhat wanting in the am
plitude of our Western character, and has besides 
certain positive Imperfections on the side of culture 
and will, to admire which would be dangerous, to 
copy which WQUld be impossible. Jesus, who was 
in Judrea, could not live the life of any modern 
community. There would be no place for him. If 
he were very rich, he could withdraw himself from 
society, aud devote himself, as a philanthropist, to 
the poor and the miserable. But with his livelihood 
to get with his principles, bow could he maintain 
himself? Jn order that we may think of him as liv
ing, teaching, working among the men of this West
ern hemisphere, we must add to him qualities pecu
liar to the Western humanity. We must fill him out: 
supplement him, as it were, by the aid of our modern 
science and culture; balance his preponderating saint
liness by a great weight of knowledge: and eke out 
his genius for religion by a genius for affairs. 

But in this case it is not Jesus of Nazareth who is 
the ideal man; it is Jesus of Nazareth plua all that 
has been gained since he lived. It is a grand figure 
made up of a combination of the eastern and west
ern genius. Ile is the world's ideal, not the He
brew's; he is the Messiah of our anticipation, not 
the l\lessiah of the Jewish tradition. 

Once more, then, it is expl'dient for us that Jesus 
should get away. It was well to wor8hip him for 
all those ages; then it helped men to do so. It is 
not well now; for our worship cannot go out to 
him. · 

So many farewells has Jesus taken duriu~ the cen
turies; so many times has he left his t'ncnds alone; 
but so many times has be sent them the Spirit. 

There is a general impression thut, if Jesus goes 
away, religion g•Jes away; heaven goes, anJ God 
goes; faith aml hope and cbaritv go ; the very ~piril 
of man goes. People say to un :-"Why. what have 
you left~ You have taken Christ out of the Bible, out 
of the Godhead, out ol the angelic company ; you 
have been at work with yuur critical picks and 
shovels, your philosophical retorts, your historical 
acids; you have resolved the Chribt's substance into 
gases, and now you have nothing but ideas!" Ko
tbing but ide11s ! Nothing but truthll ! .Nothing but 
principles t Nothing but nuked laws ofiutclligence ! 
Nothing but spirit! Nothing but God! ~uthing 
but the power which creates and perpetually rl'crc
ates t Nothing but the power which maJe Jesus 
what he was, which formed the creeds, gave the 
prophet his word, the hero his courage, the saint his 
devotion! Nothin11: but the power of Truth and 
Virtue, of Faith and Hope and Love, become so 
much the richer as the world has become older, and 
its experience richer! Nothing but this I Nothing 
but the utmost t Xothing but the fulness ! Only 
all tMTtJ ii/ 

Each depRTture of Jesus bns introduced the Spirit: 
the larger truth, the finer idea. He took away his 
presence; he Jell. his Soul. His presence was a limit
ation; his Soul WM a force. What have we been de
prived of? Wherein are we the poorer? Wherein 
are we anything but the richer? Look at it for a 
moment. We have a glorified history. As we look 
back, our eve does not extend over an unrelieved flat, 
but the surface of the race is broken up by great 
mountain summits which draw the fruitfulness of the 
clouds. The personal grandeur and force of Jesus Is 
there in its place, and there it is likely to stand ; but 
it does not stand tbere alone, a solitary J.>eak in the 
wilderness, shot up lty some sin~le volcamc eruption 
which did not break the ground m the neighborho.id. 
He is there as one summit of a great chain of moun
tains, all belonging to the same system, and all made 
of the same granite, with the pebble stones that lie 
scattered about the plain, and with the foundations 
which support the verdure and the trees. He is no 
mount ot' prophecy, towerin~ above a plai~ of clay; 
no hill of diamonds overtoppmg a level of hmestone ; 
but such ns he is in his greatness, are all in their 
humbleness. 

Jesus is no longer a person in the Godhead, but his 
merciful heart is there still. It ";n never be possible 
again to think of God 11H a cold abstraction. Reason 
about him us we may, strip off his pt-rsonalitics as we 

may, call him the Unknown, the Unknowable, the 
Spirit of the Universe, the organizing Force of the 
world, the unapproachable First Cause, still he will 
be warm to our feeling. He will always be the 
Father. We shall love him and be sure that he loves 
ns, and the tokens of his love will be the ministers of 
our daily life. 

Jesus has disappeared from the company of an~ls, 
but we need no ana;els; or rather all creature!! have 
become an:els. Tbe spirits rise iu ranks from the 
ground away up into eternity, and ministering spirits 
are innumerable. The ladder of Jacob is never 
drawn up into the skies. 

As the Ideal ofhumanity, Jesus has dt>parted. But 
was he not long enough in his place to make nn in
delible mark on the moral character of mankind? 
Shall we ever doubt now that purity, humility, truth, 
comp~ion, beneficence, self.forgetfulness, are su
preme virtues in men and women Y Shall we ever 
forget that saintliness is at tbe top of the world, and 
not at the bottom P Shall we ever cease to honor, in 
our thought at least, and more and more In our prac
tice, the men who live and die for their kind? I can
not think we shall; and unless we do, what have we 
lost by an individual saint's retirement from a post 
he held so long? If the virtue of the bread has 
passed into our bodies, why complain that we barn 
not still the loaf iu the closet? When the scaffold
ing is taken down, it is a sign, not that the house baa 
disappeared, but that it is ready for occupation. 

I repeat, we have all the results of the previoua 
faiths as a con11equence of the passing away of the 
faiths themselves. 

"One whl•per of the Holy Gho•t 
The heedless world baa never to•l." 

We think we have no faith, because we have no 
symbols. We think we are poor, because our gold is 
not buried in a pot in the cellur. 

Why, never on this earth did people hold a faith so 
noble as ours. As a result of all the experiences of 
mankind thus fur, we have faith in the rational possi
bilities of man. How can we help having it? Bet
ter than a Jesus at our side, teaching and consoling, 
telling us what we must believe, and puttinp.' int-0 our 
mouths the words of prayer, is that magnificent rdi
ance of modern men on the power of' moral ideas. 
Something better it is than self-reliance; a reliance 
on something that is more than self, more than many 
selves; reliance on 'IDEAS, which takes up whole 
communities of men and put into individuals a heart 
greater than their own. We never doubt our power 
to organize commerce, direct trade, manage politics. 
We fall back on our human prerogative, when we re
shape Constitutions and reconstruct l'nions, and t!du
cate servile races for libertv, nnd substitute civiliza
tion for barbarism, and bring our scien t.ific know ledge 
to bear on the healthy regulation of great cities, and 
beat back the pestilences which dtvastated the an
cient world. ticores of great men iu enry line of 
effort have taught us that we may safely depend on 
ourselves, supplied with knowledge as we are now 
for all we need iu our life but.tie. Shall we lloubt 
that we may equally depend on our~clve!! when we 
would pray and be;ieve Y Has experience enriched 
us for our outward Jifo, and not for our inner~ Has 
every kind of experience helped us except our moral 
experience~ M11y we take our~lves for granted in 
art, science, literature, politics, trulh~, and when it 
comes to rclii.rion must we disuvow oursdves entire
Iv? Have 1111 the deposits of the past. ugea enriched 
us except the spiritual deposits Y Muy we take our 
rational powers for granted in evl'ry one of their 
practicnl upplicatious, and then must we sas that 
they hHve no validity whatenr in themselns? If 
Jesus has pa&>ed ii.to us, he is very ruuch more ours 
than it' he were moving among us. 

What can any old·time creed t.cach us in regard to 
the l<'atherhood of God? The sun shines 011 our 
fields; the rain foils 011 ttur farm~; Shurou bus not 
all the roses, nor the lakeside of Gulilee all the lilies. 
The bob-o-link no more falls to the ground unnotic
ed than the nightingale of Damnscm. Tlwu•nnds 
and thousands of tender hearts interpret Providence 
lo\·ingly. Keen philosophy, which is supposed to 
have never a heart in her bosom, talks about the or
der of the world, the nice adaptations of means to 
ends, the beneficent uses of pa.in, the stern, grand 
kindness of suffering und sorro\v, the regeucrating 
benignity of death, the touching econom.>' of fear, 
disaster, defeat. None so tendt>r now in his thought 
of God as the naturalist, the botanist, the chemist, 
the physicist. From their lips drop words 11s consoi· 
ing as ever foll from the mouth ot sage or suiut. The 
Father writes his name for them on stones and leaves 
and feathers, on the wing of the buttcrUy, the scales 
of the fish. The beam of li¥ht, the drop ot water, 
contain mysteries of heavenly benignity which Jesus 
may have had the heart to g-uess, but had not the eye 
to see. 

God's continuous presence with men, his immedi
ate contact with human ability, his cordial concur
rence with human powers when they exert them
selves for human weal,-can we doubt that any 
more? Can tee doubt it who have seen how the tre
mendous bllttling of men against a political mischief 
which was in the way of their industries' and econo
mies proved to be the battling of God with them 
against enemies greater than they knew ? Can we 
doubt it who see a new order which means peace, 
prosperi~, law, education, justice, Ji~erty, quietly 
commg m to supplant the old order which meant the 
reverse of all these? 

Why is not all this evidence of the Living God as 
good as any? Aye, evidence of the indwelling God? 
If we may not believe in the soul by this time, Christ
endom bas been to very little purpose. If Justice 
and Truth and Charity are not domesticated with us 
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yet, eomeUling bu been wrong in Chriliendom's way 
of bringing them ln. Transubstantiation bu been a 
prodigious failure, if in all these centuries it bas not 
mcorporated God with men, but baa left ua still de
pendent on a piece or bread for a taste of God. Is 
there no boll88 bebiDd the eca11'olding, after all ? Has 
the kernel or the nut rotted withfn the shell? Ia 
Christendom a mask, when all is said, which must be 
kept up because there is nQ face behind lt? Sup
pose, then, we pull it away. 

The thing to do now is to uae our faith. We have 
been ialking about it long enough. Long enough 
have we been pulling it up by the roots to see how 1' 
was growing. There it JS, full grown, wltb roots 
deep down in our experience, it.a branches loaded 
with fruit for our plucking and eating. No matter 
where it came t'rom ; no matter how it grew ; no mat
ter what chemical elements went into the soil that 
bean lt. We cannot find them lf we try ; they have 
been absorbed, worked overi transformed numberless 
times. They have p&s!led oto souls, who have re
turned them to us with interest. They have nour
ished generations who have died and bequeathed 
them with their life. 

[Foa T1111 l1mu:.] 

DOEs THE CHURCH BELIEVE IN GOD? 

The great want of today ls to find God. Not only 
the heart longs for him, but the intellect seeks to 
rest in a central thought in which all the changing 
forms of life shall find place and meaning. The be
wildered conscience, striving to find justice where 
wmng only appears, protesting against the wrongs 
which it cannot right, can find peace only in that IJe
lief. The at-one-ment (atonement), which the early 
church dreamed ofin the sacrifice of Christ, expiat
ing our sins and bringing together again the offend
ed Deity and his sinning children, can only be found 
todav in a scheme of the Universe which finds be
hind" and in Nature one law, one idea, one meaning, 
one spirit whose victorious purpose includes and 
overcomes all sin and pain, as in music the minors 
are resolved in the general harmony. 

To this idea ofunitr. the world has very,vcry slow
ly grewo. Like a chdd bewildered by the countless 
facts of life, it was unable at first to grasp or gen
eralize thtJm. In the old days of Fetichism, almost 
every na1ural object W118 adored as a divinity. 
Among 1be Greeks, the gods were as numberless as 
their hopes or fancies, and capricious as their will. 
The Egyp1ians, the Romans, all the Gentile nations, 
deitied natural agencies, and had pantheons foll of 
gods. The Jews, whose genius was essentially re
ligious, were distinguished among the nations by 
their conception of }fouothcism ; and their constant 
falllng back from tl.1at into the worship of idols, re
corded in the Old Testament, which seems to so 
many mere stubborn wickedness, was ln reality a 
natural backslifling from a thought in advance of 
the age, which the popular mind could not cleave to 
or undel'lltand. 

But this one God of the Hebrews was not at all 
the God of today. He was only the god of the 
Jews; and the genuine Jew did not bf any means 
desire that his knowledge or worship should be 
spread abroad in the earth. In those days religion 
was a part of politics. Each nation had its own re
ligion and its own gods. To worship them was a 
part of the national customs and a sign ofpatriotiam. 
The Jews differed in this,-that, while other nation• 
had many gods, they had but one, who like a great 
Hebrew king should one daf lead them to material 
1uccesa and national prosperity. 

Bot a grand step forward was made in the Christ
ian religion. Its glory was that it was not a national 
religion. Its God was not a god of the Greek, Ro· 
man or Hebrew, but belonged to humanity; and eo 
Corel~ was the idea to any thing then conceived of, 
that lt was this very point which brought upon it the 
persecution of the Roman gc..vernment, the taunts of 
the people, It was a religio illicita; no nation claim
ed it; and all who thus worshipped brought disre
spect on the Roman gods and yet could not claim 
the tolerance extended to each national religion. 
This immen&e advance, a conception of one god for 
all the nations of the earth instead of separate gods 
for each one, could only be made in the folnCllS of 
time, and was not only a sign bot a harbinger of the 
coming unity of the race. It was one of the thin~ 
necessary to tearing down the partitions between dif
ferent races and utionalities and helping forward 
the future of men. Only with a common Father 
~nld men be brothers. To lJe sure, Christianity did 
not long keep to Monotheism, but soon added the
l:!on and the Holy Ghost ; and the Christians, like 
the Jews of old, falling below a conception too hard 
for them, tilled their churches with images of Mints 
who formed a new panthetJn. 

The next great helper to this thought of unity has 
been Science, which the church has battled with 
year by year, and still looks upon with ill-disguised 
Jealousy; Science, which, gradually enlarging its 
sphere, has found a constant law behind phenomena 
apparently the most capricious. Thia gradual tak· 
ing possc88ion of the different domains of life is well 
exemplified in Huxley's account of the different ways 
in which our forefather& regarded the great plague 
and the great tire of London. The plague they 
looked upon as a visitation of God, a thing they 
could neither prevent nor understand (for to say lt 
was for their sins explained nothing, their sins being 
no wone than before or since). It waa a part ot the 
inscrutable will of God, which they must bGw be
rure. The lire was looked upon as the work of men'• 
hands, a contingency to be provided against, a 10me-
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thing palpable, falling within the reach of welJ.un· 
dentood lawe. But this immense field baa now been 
taken poeseasion of by science. The ignorant stlll 
talk of mysterious dispensations, but every intelll· 
gent person knows that plague and pestilence arise 
from causea as fixed 18 those olfires. It is thorough
ly understood that one law ~overna all these facts; 
that one is no more capricious than the others. 
Science bas unltled the material universe, and is to· 
day making the form in which the thoo~bt of God 
will he moulded. For any real conception of unity 
we must look to thal It knows but one method and 
one end, and is showing a gradual evolution of all 
things by one plan! The most fruitful thought of the 
century is its grand but simple generalization that 
all forces, heat, light, electrie1ty, ~ .• are but dltler
ent modes of motion ; and the star that sbiDes in the 
highest heavens confe8.'le8 itself allied to the leaf. 
This formula of science applied to religion finds ln 
all theologies but different modes of motion of the 
human mind towards God or towards " perfection," 
and culminates in the Free Religion of today which 
acknowledges the Jew, the Mohammedan, ar.d the 
Christian as of kin. And the eame simple but grand 
thought applied to politics, recognizing the same es
sence in each in<lividual, however modified by sex, 
rank or education, finds its logical ultimate ln a free 
government and the brotherhood of man. It is no 
accident that makej contemporaneous the growth of 
Free Religion and the advance of woman suffrage, 
which is the last application of Republican princi
ples; or that the same age l:rings us this generaliza
tion of science. All spring fron1 the same root and 
bloBBOm into the same unity. 

The Christian Church is looked upon as the great 
custodian of the belief in God, a trustee to protect 
and defend the interest of the people in these ideas 
~inst the denials of Atheism, the doubts of Free 
Religion, and the silence of science. Bot I believe 
the church is today the great obstacle to that Idea 
ofonity which underlies the idea of God. It affirms 
IJod, but does nol help to find him. So far from 
that, its fundamental idea must be outgrown before 
this unity can be apprehended. Chrfstianity sup
pGses a different law for the natural and sopernatur· 
al. In the natural God's certain laws are acknow
ledged to rule. Seed time and harveati:son and rain, 
-no man's prayers change these. n the super
natural, which they n::ake contra-natural, uncertain 
caprice obtains, and God may be changed IJy our en
treaties and supplications. The uoderi!landing can 
compass the one; f11itb and imagination are neede<l 
to lay hold of the other. A.nd exactly as our fore. 
fathers faile<l even to guess aL the unity of the ma
terial world, while they believed that part of its phe
nomena were governed by Jaw nnd part by chance, 
so mu~t we foil to find the higher unity In which the 
natural and spiritual inhere while we IJelieve thatdif. 
ferent an<l contrnry law11 goveru the two, to be reach
ed by dilforent methods and tested IJy different cri
teria. 

Some third higher law would be needed to merge 
these two and show us one mind behind. It is not 
chiefly because the Christian is taught to tlnd God 
between the pages of his Bible, and, f11iling to find 
him there, doubts his being altogether, nor that in 
the wrench with which his old beliefs go a painful 
reaction sets in. It is chiefly because the ideaa of 
Theism and Christianity are radically different. 
Christianity acknowledges a duality ln the universe. 
It finds there two laws (and fails to unden.tand Law); 
two methods of workinl!', two contrary wills. Its 
empty affirmations not only do net build up, they 
really tear down. Even Dr. Hedge, in his "Reason 
in Religion," seems to tall into this carious contra
diction. In his Introdnction, he declares that " the 
truths of religion are not laid hold of by scientific 
inquiry. Whoever would know of these things 
must arrive at them by a different way; he must fol· 
low the dictates of faith ; he must obey the law 
written in the heart." In the very next est1ay he 
proves that natural and spiritual are one, different 
poles of the eame thought, and deplores the fatal 
Manichrelsm which denies it. 

Some day I think it must be acknowledged that 
there is no royal road to troth of any kind; bot that 
all troth must be found, or at least verified, by lbe 
patient deductions of science. Only by a recognition 
of the fundamental unity which makes all truth one, 
can we get a coM6ption of God. Just as the beauti· 
ful colors blend to form the pure while light by 
which ·we see, so moat religion and science meet to 
point us to Him who is within, above and around 
us," in whom we live and move and have our be
ing." 

ELIZADETB P&CKRA.ll. 

A RADICAL CURE.-Dr. Hammond prescribea 
iron and strychnine in certain doses as a cure for 
spiritualism. He scientitlcally demonstrates that the 
religious belief of several millions ofintelligent human 
beings has sprung from and ls based on a combina
tion of sleight of hand and a bodily dlaeaae of an 
hysterical and cataleptlcal character. He can cure 
"mediums" of that condition of body which ia sup
posed to be the result of communication• with the 
spirits of dead people, by giving them the dosea of 
iron and strychnine to which we have alluded ; and 
thoa begins the dlllolution of one of the hugest hal· 
luclnatiuna that ever deceived mankind.-Onricla 
Diqalch. . 

(We ahould 1U8pect that 1trychnlne would be &D 

equally good remedy for maierlallam.-ED.) 
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(BITIUCTS l'BOll LBTTBBI.) 

--"I am much pleased with your eaaay1 on 
'The Warmth of Free Religion.' I think you have 
set the matter in its true lighl I have read and 
heard much of lta coldneBB, and the warmth of 
Christianity, but have never been able to conceive 
how actua1 faith in humanity could chill the heart, 
or eternal dam.nation warm any but the damned. It 
may be that a genuine orthodox faith would great17 
sustain and cheer a mother's heart at the bedllde of 
her dying, unrepentant BGn, or beside the werse than 
hopeless grave; but, if so, it must be on account of 
the miraculous ' change of heart• that we hear so 
much about, and by which we are supposed ln eome 
way to get rid of' total depravity.' The reasons you 
give for publishing ' adverse criticisms• evince the 
genuine spirit of liberalism, a spirit which I ilave 
appreciated as the pre·eminent characteristic ofTB:B 
INDEX. The bigotry of many radicals is no more 
pleasing than the orthodox sort, and comes with less 
grace too ; and the manner in which some atheista 
exhibit their egotism by condescendingly attributing 
tlleism to imperfect intellectual develooment would 
be amusing, lf it were not something· else, and far 
otherwise." 

--"I have read THE INDEX for the last two thirds 
of a year with much profit. I am a Spiritualist from 
convlction, produced by proof as demonstrative to 
my mind as that of a mathematical problem, but I 
find nothing to condemn ln the utmost freedom of dis
cussion. The world needs more light, and it is 
coming. The myths of an effete and soul-sickening 
theology are vanishing before the sunshine of en
lightened reason. The shackles with which priestly 
intolerance bas so long bound down humanity are 
breaking. Fact Is supplanting fancy. Dogmatism 
la losing its authority. The needs of the human soul 
are no 1onger satisfied with the dry husks upon 
which it has BO long famished. Keep the ball rolllog, 
brother Abbot. You are doing more for humanity 
than a thousand pulpit paruites can undo." 

--" A boot a year ago I spent a few days in To
ledo, and was invited to attend your church and hear 
your sermon on the comparison of Jesus and Socrates. 
My friends asked how I liked .Mr. Abbot and the 
sermon. I answered-' I think I should like Mr. 
Abbot better, had he offered a prayer and benedic
tion, which he did not. I have been accustomed to 
hear both. As to the sermon, I am not rreparecl to 
think or believe as he does. I wish I hat heard him 
on .some other sulJject.' But I have grown more 
liberal since then, and think better of you. I have 
taken and read ToE INDEX for the past six months, 
and I prize it much. I feel now that I would like to 
hear or read that sennon again. I will ali:o enclose 
ten centa for a few copies of the ' Truths for the 
Times.' I have a few friends I would like to give 
them to. Will send for more after a time." 

--" Please 881ld me some copies of TnE INDEX. 
I have never yet seen the paper, or any of its kind. 
I have held to Spirituo.li8m a good many yeart, but it 
cannot constitute a religion. It is only a phenomen· 
on-I am of the ' harmonial philosophy ' persuaslon
and am interested in the ieneral liberal 1·rojects of 
the age." 

LOO.AL NOTIOBS. 

P'maT lNDllPSlU>llKT Soc111TT.-011 SUDda7 evening, Kar 
18, Kr. Abbot wW repeat b7 epeclal requeat hie lecture of laat 
Sonda7 on "Love and Justice, or the Chrletlan and Radical 
Rule. of Life," In the Ball over the U. S. Expreae omce, Dan
iela' Block. Summit street. Door open at 7" o'clock. Lie
'"" to l>dgln punctuall11 at 8 o'clock. 

RECEIVED. 

TH11 MllTBOPOLI• Ell.PUlllllD AKD ILLUITIUTJID UC FAJllLJA& 
FoRll. With a Kap. New York: Pobllebecl by DBVLIK & 
Co , Grand Street and Broadwa7. 1871 . 16mo, pp. 61. [Pre
eented gratultou1l7 to all who apply for It b7 mall or lu per· 
IOD.) 

BllLIDll OJ' TBll UIOlllLlllUJIL A Lecture b7 0 . B. F'BoTllufa
BA•, read In Boaton, JanD&r)' 8th, 1871. New York: D. G. 
Failc1e, 17 Aator Place. 18Tl. pp. 40. 

AH OJUTIOK ON Tllll LtPll AKD Snvuma OJ' TROXAI PAJIQ, 
d"llvered by RoBllBT G. INOllB80LL, at P'alrbD1'7, Ill • • OD the 
evening of Janna1'7 10tb, 1871. Peoria, Ill. : TllABaclUJ'T 
BOOK AND JOB PBINT. 1871. pp. 41. 

TaB Boo ... • SaLJ'-RsoUUTIVll, By PHILO lilATTinwa, P, 
o. Box Hit, New York. New York: 1869, pp. a . 

Tin 1UD1o•L, Publl.ahed llontbl7. .JUDe, 1871. Boltoe: . 
omce of Publication Ill Bromlleld St. 18Tl. Price $8.00 a 
Year. SIDgle N11111berl 80 centa: 

TH11 C.1.TBOLIO Wo!ILD. A. Monthl7 Mapal11e ot General Llt
erature and Sclenco. June, 1871. New York : C•nol.141 
PoJILJOATIOB Bouaa, t Warren St. Price P.00 a Year. 

Tn AaT Rn111w. .A. Record ot An Proi!ret• ID America. 
Ka1, 1171. New York and Chlcaio: B. B. 'l'Junow, 
Publtmer and Proprietor, 119 Park Row, New York, ud 111 
Jlad'- It., Chlcqo. •t· ';O a Year. Sinai• Copl• Ill cu.t11· 
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[FOB TUB lxDU.) 

THE REA SHELL, 

A darkneu fell upon my book; 
I tnrned, and, sick of llfele•1 word•, 
I fed my 11011l with •on.i: or bird•, 

And drank the mnelc of the brook. 

Yet was I a• a •leeplog man 
Who dream• of bread and haogeN 1tlll ; 
I mlued the rich, the human thrill, 

That once through every fibre ran. 

I tlgbcd, and knit my browe again, 
And 1011Rbt once more the Attic Hge; 
When. lo I a shell wa• on the p&,116, 

Smooth-lipped, with many a rainbow etalll. 

ll'rom out Its cooTo'utcd hall• 
It breathed au echo er the eea, 
A .an, lmprl•oned melody, 

An airy captive or Its wane. 

or waveo that In tbe •unlll:'ht shine, 
or roam and eait .ea-breeze It ung, 
or !•land palms, whoee tops o'erhang 

Lonit beachee washed by curling brine. 

In tbe receue1 of the groves, 
The bird• that swelled their little throat& 
With harsts or wild and tremulollJI ootef', 

Sang only of their own nreet lornP. 

Tbe ripples that, as from a lyre, 
Struck muelc from the pehbloe cold, 
And leaped to klH apln, bnt told 

The story of their OWD dei!lre. 

But thou, sweet shell, that scemest th11J1 
For tropic ohores and sklee to pine, 
Slogeat a love that Is not thine, 

Xoet tender, ohy, melodloa1. 

For one whose llttlo, tlmoron• hand 
So gently laid theo on my book, 
While I lay :nuslng by the brook, 

Wht.pered to thee her coy command. 

Lhrht a• a fawn away ahe •tolo, 
Bat bade thee voice to outward ear 
The deep 1ea-swell that none may hear, 

The mighty tide· wave of her 1onl. 

ABTEJlllK.. 

lht ltultx. 
MAY~?', 1S?'1. 

~ Editor qf Tus INDEX dou Mt Aold "'""'eif ruponri/Jl& 
for Uu opt111on.t of corrt'4p<md•ntB or contlil>uton Ju colvmna 
ON tl/Hf&for tJu frH dU<:uaslon of atl quutton., mcl11d&d vnder 
UI ~I purpo1t. 

JToAOtu• toUl beta.t111 of a"°"l'"'°"" commvntcattoM. 

=====:.:.:-
g"Complete lllee or Taw INDl::r ror 1810, neatly bound 

whb black morocco bnckR and marllled covers, will be mallod 
lo any addrc•• on l'\:eelpt of l·l.50 nn<I 72 r.ent• postal."'· 
Only a llmlled number can be IUrulsh~'<l. 

IJ'"""TnuTes ron THE T1xEs. on REMlESENTAT1''1: P.t.PBBS 
ll'BOX Tin: INDl:Jt "-I• th•• title ufa 11c11tly-prlntcd tract ol'•l:r
&een pa<re• pohll•bcd hy T1111: brm:x A""oclatlon. contalnlug 
the·· Fifty Atllrmatlou•" and •• Mn<lern Prlnc1pleo." toireth.,r 
with an advcrll•ement of Tus INnr;:r. Twel"e Thousand 
Oop\e1 have been struck oft'. The tnoct le d<!>hmcd for gr•tn
\lofUO dl~•rlbutloo. One Hundred Coples will be •ent for Oue 
Dollar. ora le•• oomberat the ..ame rate-OM cent a copy. 
Packaite• will he •cnt free to tho•c who will circulate them, 
kt are unable to pay for them. 

rJf""M:r. PARKER PILLgBl;'JlY 1leolre• cllgn'.!cmcnts to 
lectnreuo RADICAL RE1.1owN, ci1bcrrorSin~le L<·ctnre• or for 
Conrl!lt:8 or Lt-CIUfC8 OU 8U1'Cf!fl~ h'P C\·c11ing-H. Arldret!ll lsnxx 
Ol'PICB. TOLEDO. Omo. 'J be ro11 .. w111g a1·c anionic the Snb
jec•• of bl~ Lectorc•:-t. TM Popular Rl'/iylun-" Whal 
wUI rou qtca VI tn.i<tead !" ~. lldi-/IOWI My•l trl.u. ll. Ji 
UU Worl;t mort lmJ•bud to Chri.•lt<mity than to Scunct ! 
._ Tiu ~ .... aa11 Que.lion. 5. Young &Im'• UhtiRlian .~ .. o
rialtor.8. 6. lvtim11n- ller lltg/Jli' and Rtl>f10r»lbUiliR1 in 
~"""'' and Socidlf. 7. Labor and l'apitat [Thr"' 
L<ICt..,..1.] 8. Lrlnu l'r~ttt1ces in Olturch an•t ~talt. The..e 
Lectu.,,. dioco••. In th<l liirht of common scn•c and mod
eru ideu•. the theology and hi.titu1!011s or the Chrl•tlan 
Chan:h. which 1h-v treat In the lrlnc•t an~ mo•t nncompro
ml..,\ng m11nner. Th•~Y Alm to Puh~thutc for tht! dcgradln~ 
Blblu-,.orshlp nnrl Cbrlot-wor..hll' or lh<l churcheo uulvefl'fll 
revel'\.'11Ce ror R.•a•ou. Truth, Just re. l"rm,dom. aud Humanity. 

Jllr"Mr. PILL~BURY ha• r.onclndcd an al'Tilnll"ment wi•h 
the Editor •lld l'roprl.,tore of Tua hrn~x by which h<l will 
make It a •pcc1al object \O lnlrodure th•! paper a• wlrlcly a• 
po118ibre, a~ KO Ur)!Sll O( the ffiPtit &•l\"&ncefi rdh?inUl' 1hOugbt 
or lh<I tlmu, and will report regula1 ly thronirh ii. columns. 

F. R ABBOT, Editor, 
'l'c>Lr.DO, 0., April, 1'!71. For the l!rnzx AB•OCIATIO!I. 

- -- __ :=-===:-.........:....= -=:-:.==.==·_-__:_~---------·- - - -

We are not infrequently put to coni!idera
ble trouble by receiving orders for books, 
tracts, &c., which are oflic·re<l for sale by our · 
n<lvertisers. Please send direct to lite latter. 
We do not, of co1mw, keep eversthiug udrer
tise<l in our columns. 

THE INDEX 

"THB HISTORICAL EXISTENCE OP 
.J'ESUS." 

One of our correspondents sends a com
munication with the above caption which 
will be found in another column. We make 
the following reply. 

1. The fllsbion of regarding the four gos
pels as wilful fabrications o( interested par
ties has never been in favor with scholars, 
nor that of regarding them as abaolutely de
vuid of all historica! value. It is not neces
sary, because they ba¥e been stripped of their 
supernatural character, to consider them as 
nothing but lies from beginning to end. The 
miracles are undoubtedly to be set aside as 
unhistorical ; and it is no easy matter to say 
how much is true and how much is false of 
what remains . . But the leading facts of the life 
of Jesus, his career as a religious reformer, the 
public claim made by him to the Messianic 
office, and his public execution by the Roman 
procurator, are as well established by the 
early literature of Christianity as are ninety· 
nine hundredths of the facts of ancient his
tory by universally accepted pagan authori
ties. The extravagant susp1c1on which 
makes some believe thnt there never was such 
a man as Jesus, would, if turned against 
other personages of antiquity whose existence 
they never call in question, wonderfully 
abridge the labors of the historian. Arch
bishop Whately, in his very ingenious "His
toric Doubts," satirizes (none too severely) 
the disbelief of the existence of J esua by 
showing that nearly as good a case can be 
made out against the existence of Napoleon 
Bonaparte. 

2. But the gospels ure not the only testi
mony to the life and death of Jesus, though 
our correspondent is apparently unaware of 
this fact. There is no ancient historian of 
higher reputa.,ion than Tacitus, who, relating 
the persecution of the Christiana by Nero, 
says explicitly:-" Christ, from whom the 
sect took its name, had been put to dt•ath in 
the reign of Tiberius by the procurator Pon
ti us PihLtc." [A w.:tor nom 1:nis ~ius, C!trisfus, 
Tiberio impemnte, per procuratorem Pontium 
Pilaf um supp1icfo aj)'ectu.~ era!. A ~NA r.. 
xv, 44.] 

The historian Gibbon, who will be suspect
e<l by no one of 1tn undue bias in favor of 
Christianity, wrote as follows of this whole 
pasoogc of Titcitns and the persecution he 
wns dt"i:cribing :-"The most sceptical criti
cism is obliged to respect the truth of this cx
traorJinary fact, and the integrity of this 
celebrated pas:,ag•~ of Tacitus. The forml'r is 
confirmed by the diligent and accurate Sue
tonius, who njent.ions the l>Unishmrnt which 
Nero inflicted on the Christians. a sect of 
men who had embraced a new and criminal 
superstition. The latter may he proved by 
the consent of the nMst ancient manuscripts; 
by the inimitalile ch~Lracter of the style 
of Tacitus; by his reputati•)n, which 
guarded his tt~xt from the iuterpoln· 
tion:i of pious fraud; and by the purpoct of 
his nam1tion, which accused the first Christ· 
iaus of the most atrocious crimes, without in
sinuuti?1~ that tlwy possessed any miraculous 
or c\·en magical powers a.bore the rest of mun
kin1l." [Hi'lvr,11 of the Decline antl Fall of 
the Ruman Empfrc, II, 19. J It may show the 
degree of respt·ct tow hich 'l'acitus is entitled, 
to quotJ tlie juclgme11t passl'd upon his char
acter by tLe Englii;h historian Frou<lc, in his 
recent ud<lress to the Uuiv<·rsity of St. An
drews:-'· Jn 'I'<l<'it 11~, ~toicism hus left an 

eternal evidence how grand :L creature man 
may be, though unassisted by conscious de
pendence on external spiritual help, through 
ste1Ldy disdain of what is base, steady re\'cr
ence for all that de~en·es to be revered, and 
inflexible integrity in word and deed." 

3. There is 110 doubt that Jesus was in
deed an "obscure person " in the eye11 of the 
Roman goyernment; nor is there anything 
"suspicious" in the silence of bis contempor
aries concerning him. Under the circum
stances, it would have been remarkable if the 
doings of a Galilrean peasant, executed for 
disturbing the public peace in a remote prov
ince, bad created at the time even a ripple on 
the consciousness of the vast Roman Empire. 
IIad it not been for Paul, he might never 
have been heard of. It is Christianity that 
gives importance to Jesus, not Jesus that 
gives importance to Chri::1tiauity. IL was the 
Messianic idea, dating long before his birth, 
that bore him into prominmee before the 
world ; and this would never ha\'e command
ed the world's attention, if Paul by his gen
ius and zeal had not rnis~d it to the rank of a 
cosmopolitan religion. Hence we have no 
reason to expect more proofs of Jesus' exist
ence than we have. But these are enough to 
set all reasonable doubt on the point at rest. 
Scepticism as to the bare fact of his life and 
death has nothing to show tor itself, except 
~n uncritical suspicion which, if applied else
where, would sweep a.II history into annihila
tion. 

CHURCHES AND 8CHOOL·DOVSES, 

The Boston Watchman and Hejlector (Bap
tist of the bhwst orthodoxy) l1as the follow
ing:-

" The most elegant and sumptuous echool-bnBdiq 
in the country is ea.id to be the High and Nonna! 
8chool-house for girls, recently erected In this city; 
but is it right to build so cxtrft\":lgantlv and tax ibe 
pec>ple so hea>ily ?" • 

There is perhap~ too much tendency at 
present to expensiveness in architecture of all 
kinds, though it is doubtleas a natural result 
of the increasing wenlth of th,• country. 
But wl1y did it not occur to the TJ"atclmian 
and Unreftector that extrarng:mce in churche5 
is for more prn-a.lent than l'Xtrarngance in 
echool-honses, and needs a far sharper rP
bu kc? The Baptist organ gru m llles at gen
erous outlays for education, but complacently 
contt'rnplntr8 Orn greater la\'ish 11c~s of ex
pense for Chri8Li:mity. Dot·s the necc8sity of 
honoring religion rt·quire the building of 
templt•s to God as magnificent n .. ~ those to 
Mammon? Why then objc·l~t to honoring 
education in the same way? 

The trouble is that, likt• all l1th ::•r "' ctari
uns, th(' Baptist parugraph-makel' ('1Lr<·s more 
for secturinn rivalries than for lh<· illtc!Jc.ctunl 
cultme of the whole pc•ople. Th•:· money it 
gladly sees applied to building g11rg1•ons Bap
tist churches like that in Cambridg<'. ~o costly 
as to plunge B•)cidies into hr:n·y d;;bt and 
disable eYery poor man from t.i1king n pew, i~ 
really raised by exciting the dt'sire of out
shining all the other sects. Souls could bu 
"s;.tYe<l." as well in a barn as in a cathedral. 
According to the story, the "Savior" was 
born in a stable; but his followers prefer to 
be" born again" in a two hundMl and fifty 
thousand doll11r meeting-house. 

. The chief p;u-t of this cxpcnsu is incurre<l 
for the s11ke of oslentutiou and fnshionable 
eclnt. Ilnt th£< money derntcd to expensive 
school-houses is HSed nrniu ly in at•curing 
gr('ater conn•11i1,•nro and e,1mfort, n~ry little 
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being squandered on elaborate and luxurious 
ornamentation. Which object is worthier of 
a "free and intelligent people," the erection 
of costly churches or costly school-houses? 
The Watcl1man and Reflector, whose reflec
tions are seldom of great value, answ<>rs this 
question by growling at the latter and tacitly 
acquiescing in the former object. But the 
real relative importance of honoring ortho
doxy and honoring education wiJI lead to a 
nry different answer from the people, when 
it has become in truth "free and iutdligent." 

Q1l'BRJES AND AN8WBD8. 

A correspondent makes the following iu
qniries :-

" 1. Why are the birth and life, inclndlng of 
C0111'88 the marvellous things performed, and the 
death, resurrec~ion, aud ascension of Jesus, believed 
in by so many persons, some of whGm are men and 
women of eminent learning and high culture? 

2. What evidence is there outside of the Bible 
that underlies the faith of Christians?" 

1. The causes are of course very various. 
But we think they would be mostly included 
under early education and the association of 
ideas. 'l'aught from infancy to regard Christ;. 
ia.nity .as the sou1·ce of all the goodness in 
man, and to look upon doubt or disbelief as 
originating in a ''wicked state of the heart," 
most people never use their minds on this as 
they do on other subjects. If they think at 
all, they do so under such a bias that they 
1how little of the sagacity they manifest in 
business or social matters. Keen, practical 
men, and ev~n highly educate:l scholars, be
lieve in the miracles of the New Testament as 
unreflectingly as children believe in fairy stor
iea, simply because the moral truths we all ac
cept are indissolubly associated in their minds 
'\Vith these incredible marvels. Even investi
gations honestly undertaken but biased by 
previous b:!lief end frequently in the mere 
confirmation of prejudice. u.nd preconception. 
The only radical cure for supt·rstition is the 
scientific spirit. Yet not one mnu in a thou
sand has it. Until the id en of 11alural ltr1lJ is 
made the supreme principle of our thinking, 
thl' conceit. of miracle in some form or other 
is sure to vitiate muuy of our results. Hence 
we must patk•ntly work for the diffusion of 
the spirit of scienct', if we wish to sea tht· in
jurious follies of the popular rdigion give 
place to sane and progressive principles. 

2. If the srcrmd inquiry mt•ans-what are 
t.he alleged "cvidcnce3 of Christianity" out
side of tlrn Bible ?-.Catholics would point to 
the history and traditions of their Church, 
and el"'angelical Protestants to what tlwy call 
th<'ir "mqwricnces of r<'ligion."' If the in
quiry nwans-what is the real Pvidt·ntial 
value of snch "evidenc1·8 ?"-we should say 
none whatever. Science regnrds all pll'·HoJlll· 
ena and nil events, all law:> and all cau,w~ ' as 
strictly natnral; it tlwrefore refuses to m:e1ept 
histor.\'", tradition, or te~tirnony of uny sort, 
63 proof' of the snperna!ni·a.l. Arn.l us to 
emotional religions experknc<'s, they only 
prom mnn't! c11pacif.11 for such expt>rieuces
no more. The i:imple factoftht>iroccnrrcnce 
pruvl's no purlicnlar theory of their cau:;e,
any more than the simple burning of a house 
}>N\":; that John Brown r;et fire tu it. The 
nllcguti:1n of a s~1pernatural cause for natural 
occurrt-nc<>s hns no claim whakver upon the 
consi<leration of ~cience. The " e,·id<>nct>S of 
Ohri11titrnity," wlH"thcr us urged by Rome or 
Geneva, may satisfy one wh'J is alrt·a<ly con
vinc<•d of their truth; lrnt the>y are of 
little value to one who requires evidences that 
prov~ something. 

THE INDEX. 

trBEE RELJGI01l'S .&SSOCJ&TION. 

l!PECIAL NOTICE. 

rhe Annual Meeting of the Fn,>e Religious 

Association is to be held in Boston on the ht 
and 2d of Jnne. 

A session for business (heariug of Heports, 

election of officers, &c.,) will be beld in Fra
ternity Hall on 'rhursday, June 1st, at three 

P.M. 
On Friday, June 2d, there will be a general 

Convention with three sessions in Tremont 

Temple. Essays are expected from John 

Weiss on " The Attitude of 8cicnce toward 

Religion;" from Thi.bbi Wise, on "A Jew's 

View of Jesus;" and from 0. B. Frothing· 

ham, on "The Existing Power of Supersti

tion and Dogmatism;" and tht·se will be the 

subjects for consideration at the seYeral ses
sions. Other able and distinguishe>d speakers 

will be present. 

Let there be a gooJ. attendance of the con

stituents of the Assol'iation from the whole 
country. 

WM. J. PoTIEn, 

s~cretar.IJ. 

BRB&D &LONE. 

My friend Mr. Wasson, in the last Old and 
New, recurs to his f3yoritc illustrat.ion, which 
he has before used vigorously ngainst those 
of us who are insisting on the sympathy of 
religions. "What wheat is among the ce
reals, that is the Christ among the products 
of world-~rowth in religion." This is his 
snmm•ng-up, and he further cautions us not 
to try to "make something bett~r than wheat, 
hy compounding wheat, rye, maize, barley and 
oats," or in other words " not to try to arrh·e 
at n product bet.ter than the best in religion, 
by componnding tlH' more noble with the Jess 
noble forms of ~piritual growth." 

The illustration i~ ingenious and well-put; 
it is so good that. it hol<ls water better than 
the urgument of which it forms a part. I 
accept it, but it ll'ads me out into opposite 
conclusions. This proces.;; uf CO'.nbiuing, 
which he depreeates, I appro,·e; the variety 
of diet which he dl'plort>s, we all follow; aud 
if, by chance, we try his pby,iiologicu.1 meth
od, I think we snffl'r for it. En•ry Wl'll-regn
lakd breu.kfost-table may c•xhihit the firn ce-
1'\'als which he think:; inc•>mpatihle with each 
otlll.'r; the cn:ik combin1 .· ;; them, nt. k:1st to 
the (•Xt('nt 0f "thirds" hm.id; if she <lors 
not, tht> <lig1·;;tivc organ;; tlo; wir do th('y 
l'hrink from ud<ling the palatalile L11ckwhc·nt, 
which our fric'rnl':; theological symbol ignore;;. 
Appetite aucl health demand 1H·ecisely the va
riety he ch•precatrs; and when we wi:;h to 
punish a States-Pri~011 convict or a uan;;hty 
child, we do it by putting him on Mr. Was
son's rt'gimen nml giving him bread and wu
kr. 

I nm cnnstmined, thnefote, to think that 
the ill ust mtion disproves its npplicatio11. 

'l'he man who insists on a single creed or 
symbol or t>xnrnple, and rt'jects nil othl'rs~ 
seems to me like those dyspeptics who weigh 
and analyze every morsel, nnd confine them
a~·lves to one ingr ... dient and one rigi<l <;uanti
ty. 1<\Jr some this may be nee<lJ'ul, but I 
f11ney thht must pl'rsons will find more satis
fa:.:tion in trnsting thl'ir natural instincts, 
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which 110i11t to u wider mngt>. llippocrat.es 
said-" The second best remedy is lwtt1'r th:n1 
the best, if the patient likes it best." After 
too 11.Sshlnons a d~'votion to superfine flonr, 
whether in the form of hard bread or French 
rolls, I confess to a longing for the "less no
ble forms;" oatmeal and hominy twcome deli
cious; plain rye-and·lnclian is inviting; :mu 
"because thou nrt virtuous, 8hall thert' be no 
more cakes "-of buckwheat? 

And tllP, uatnral appetite thus cruvcs a ~p;r. 
itual variety, and alwayt1 has bud it. If 
Cbri11tianity is wheat, is ,Judaism rye, nnd are 
the Grl'ek and Roman traditions oats and bar
ley? That the oriental rdigions arc Indian, 
is too plain to need mention. Now our civi
lization is a compound of thci;c; we are nur
tured by :Mos<>s as well as Jl'eUfl; we learn 
moral grcatnC>ss from Plutarch Ill! wdl as 
Paul. If this is already true, in spite of su
perstition, it will be more and more true here
after, ns superstition fadc.:s; whether we ap
prove it or no, our children will sit down at 
a more abundant tu.Lie than on rs, ancl have a 
more healthy varil'ly of food. 

'!'hen we shall learn of religion!!, whut we 
huve already learned of cereals, that though 
gradation is un important fact, variety is yet 
more important. 'l'be iiecond best may ha,·e 
its special nutritive or l'Urnti\e qualitiee, 
which the very best may want. 'l'he third in 
rank may supply the defects of both its su
periors. No religion, no food, no friend, 
combines everything; each may complete the 
other at some one point. When we feel that 
there is a slight excess of emphasis laid by 
Christianity upon t.he 1;ofter virtues, we turn 
to Stoicism as to a bracing air; when that air 
becomes too col<l, we turn indoors once more. 
In the Jewish scriptures, the Deity is too 
human; in the Hindu sacred books, we find 
the sublime rnstness we cmwcl, and then 
gladly con1l' hack, at i11tervals, to tlic familiar 
and jealous Jt·hovah of the Psalms, loving, 
hating, cursing. Iu Jesus we find a more 
sympathetic clrnwut than in Socrates or evell 
in Buddha; but the records of Jl'sus are nn
luckily entangled in a tir;•some network of 
Messianic tmditions and claims of 1wrsonal 
prt'cedence, from which the "Plrn.~o" and 
the "Dhamm:q1acla '' are frt'e. It is U!!elcss 
to say," Uet the best "-as if a religion werE' 
u. Webster's or W orc·~ster's Dictiouary, and 
you were ullow('d lmt one. We need them 
all; religions iir•! bnt largl•r sects, and it needs 
the whole of them to bring out all the truth .. 
A good loaf of w heuteu lireud ia a ddioiou& 
thing, no cl11uht : but. it. is written-" Man. 
!!hull uot lin' hy hrM<l alou1', hut by every 
worcl that e•imeth out of the month of God." 

T. W. R , 

A !liEW 8'1'..\.NDABD. 

A dllily p:l)wr, teporliug l'('Ce11tly 11 lt~ cture 

on historical Christianity, said,-arnl this was 
all it said,-that the speaker laid down a new 
rule of evideuce, mm1ely, llte knowledge of /iu
man nature. Precisely what the lecturer 
nwant, was 1111der1>tood to mean, or char~ed 
with lllC'a11ing, it would be hard to tell. Did 
he mean to sny that a knowledge of human 
nature was eqnirnlrnt to a knowledge of his
tory; that it might supersede the use of criti
cal research, or take the J>htce of solid learning 
in language or literature? Did he mean to 
l'llY that a knowll'dge of human nature coulU 
legitimllte what a patient scholarship discred
ited, or rebut what intdligent students main
tainc>d? Did hl' mean to say that, liy a know-
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ledge of ho man nature, we might reconstruct 
on general principles the miraculous story of 
the New Testament, or the received tradi
tions respecting the spread of the Gospel or 
the victories of the Church? It is difficult 
io suppose this, for the least thooghtful 
teacher must plainly enough perceive that, by 
this rule, eYery sect must justify itself. The 
Univeraalist and Unitarian are not alone in 
claiming the p1i.lciples of human· nature as 
authenticating their beliefs. The Calvinist 
unblushingly appeals to the facts of human 
nature in support of his frightful creed. The 
strong point of the "evangelical" is the con· 
formity of his spiritual theories with the con· 
stitution of human nature. Romanist theo
logians make it their boast that, in the con
troYersy between tl1em and the Protest-

• ants, human nature is on their side. The im
postors, fanatics, miracle-mongers, dealers in 
the preternaturj\l, jugglers, and mountebanks 
are never without their argument drawn from 
the constitut:on of human nature. The old 
pagan religions could, as a last resort, . fall 
back on the wisdom of consulting human 
nature, and adapting themselves to human 
nature. If each one is permitted to read hu
man nature as he pleases (and be must be al
lowed to do so because "human nature" has 
never been and never can be ~cientifically ex
plained), then the standard is simply the in
dividual's whim, prejudice, or fancy, as in fact 
it is. 

Still, it is quite possible that our lecturer 
may have taken the above mentioned extra
ordinary position. Intelligent men will some
times suffer th<;ir fancy to cloud their reason. 
An acquaintance of mine insists that the text 
of the "Three Witnesses" must be genuine 
because it expresses a truth in his system of 
philosophy. What could old Porson do 
against the nature of things ? So our lec
turer on historical Christianity may have suc
ceeded in so far forgetting the claims of accu
rate knowledge, as to imagine that his mind 
was identical with that of the Omniscient, 
and that his glance into the depths of his 
own disturbed consciousness was a glance in
to the secret being of universal man. No 
matter whether he fell into this mistake or 
not, let us give him the benefit of the doubt. 

I took up my pen, not to expose any indi
vidual's foolishness, but to call attention to a 
certain a priori method of treating historical 
and speculative matters, which is much in 
vogue among Christians of the sentimental 
school. They are strenuous in declaring what 
human nature needs. Find what human na
ture needs, and you will find what human 
nature must believe. The law of demand 
and supply will be found to work here with 
as much precision as in trade and finance. 
Human nature will insist on having what it 
requires, and what is repugnant to its appe
tite it will reject. True. But how shall we 
discover what human nature needs? If we 
consult experience, we shall conclude that it 
needs very singular and sometimes very un
palatable food. Outside of Christendom it 
seems to need a very varied assortment of 
idolatries and superati.tions, highly spiced 
dishes of fancy-worship made up of reptiles, 
animals, and devils. Inside of Christendom 
a strong craving after Romanism, winking 
pictures, doll Christs, breaden gods and mag
ical holy water evinces something that looks 
like a need of mummery and charlatanism. 

Protestant human nature needs pungent 
condiments in the shape of spiritual revivals, 
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spicy courses of depravity and hell-fire, dishes 
of damnation seasoned with "awful mirth." 
Are these artificial or acq nired tastes? What 
then are healthy tastes, and bow are such to 
be acquired? Can it be assumed that people 
need what they do not ask for? Do they 
testify their Deed of baptism by neglecting it, 
or of communion by staying away from it? 
Is their hunger for Unitarianism manifest in 
the repugnance that is generally expressed 
towards it, and in the fidelity with which the 
crowds pass by its door? Taking appetite as 
a test of need, the orthodox sects have the ar
gument, and the "liberals" must give it up. 

If it be said that people at large do not 
know what they need, and are yet to be in
structed, who shall so fitly instruct them as 
those who have gained their confidence by 
meeting the gr~atest number of actual wants? 
For a few rather unsuccessful caterers in spir
itual food to say that people ought to need 
what they have to supply is in a degree rash. 
As no need can be met until it takes the form 
of a desire, and the desire has yet to be crea
ted, much preliminary work must be done be
fore the education of the proper needs can 
be commenced. 

Say that existing spiritual tastes are artifi· 
cil.1.l, what then ? Can anybody mention a 
simple, genuine, unperverted taste that is 
shared by men unh-ereally, or by the over
whelming majority of men, and which it is 
quite necessary to supply? Ia it possible to 
think Gf any system of faiths or of any sin
gle article of faith, which is wholly indispen
sable to human welfare or happiness? Can 
we affirm of any particular doctrine of re
ligion that it must be true because the heart 
of man absolutely needs it, and cannot be 
calm and huppy without it? 

The rationalists dispense with many beliefs 
which their conservative friends insist on as 
primary and cardinal, but they get on per
fectly well without them; they are conscious 
of no lack, are tormented by no unsatisfied 
hunger of soul, but live serenely and sweetly 
on food the conservative knows not of. The 
larger portion of the human race lives quite 
satisfactorily to itself without any faith what
eYer in Christ, or any love of Jdus. The 
Jews furnish examples of religious fidelity, 
and the most liberal Christian tempts them 
in vain. There are many thousands of unbe
lievers among the Americans who make no 
sign of distress. 

Is the belief in a "personal " God held to 
be essential? But there are the millions of 
Buddhism who rejoice in not having it. 
'.l;.'here are the mystics, and the transcendent
alists, and spiritualists, and pantheists, and 
materialists, and unbelievers of diverse names, 
who discard it. These have thought they 
discoTered their human nature required 
aro'her sort of Infinite Being. 

We cannot even allege the belief in person
al imm.>rtality as primary and requisite. 
MillionJ of mankind do not entertain ii. It 
is by no means universal. The desire for it 
is confined to a portion of the race; a large 
portion, it is true, but still a portion. The 
extent of the fait.h is not commensuraw with 
the human heart. 

The truth is that this talk about the prin
ciples of human nature, the ne<.ds and re
quirements of human nature, is an imperti
nence. It is more than suspected that theo
logians and divines have done a good deal to 
manufacture spiritual wants for the sake of 
supplying them. Having wares, they wanted 

a market. They had exported or manufac· 
tured goods at great expense, and must be at 
pains to create a demand for them. Of course 
nobody can do without what they find it ne
cessary to sell. 

Human, nature haw not fully declared it
self yet; has not found utterance, or worked 
out its claims. The history of facts and 
op1n1ons tells what people have desired 
hitherto, but makes no record of what they 
desire at present, and gives no hint of what 
they will desire in the time to come. The. 
business of honest teachers consists in finding 
the truth as fast as they can, and in com
municating it as fast as found, trusting that, 
if human nature needs anything, it needs 
that more than any fancy b,read of our bak
ing. 

O. B. F. 

NOTES PR01'1 THE PIBLD. 

NEw YonK, May 12, 1871. 
No change in this city is more observable, 

through all the year, than that of "anniver
sary week." Many seek to interpret the 
cause, but fail to apprehend it. 

The last vital religion that celebrated itself 
here, and on this week, was Anti-Slavery. 
And now its glory has departed with the an
dent •'Broadway Tabernacle,'' where, in the 
years of its freshness and power, it was wont 
to congregate. 

Three days were required for its observan
ces, during which all its sessions were 
thronged. 

Sometimes its meetings were mobbed most 
fiercely: more than once, broken up! Once 
the Tabernacle was set on fire directly under 
the platform. I happened to discover it my
self, while curiously exploring the labyrinth
ine recesses of the basement story. It was in 
the morning of the first day of the gathering. 
The people were pouring in, and the fire and 
the fuel were increasing; together. In half 
an hour more, the sacrifice of burnt-offering 
would. have begun. Without creating any 
alarm, I called the janitor, and we put out the 
fire. I remember the indifference with which 
the janitor received my tidings that a fire 
was burning under the platform. I hoped 
he did not know it before I told him. 

When the Fugitive Slave I.Jaw of 1850 was 
enacted, we ourselves actualll made New 
York too hot to hold us, with our fiery de
nunciations of it and the powers that enact
ed and executed it. And for two years we 
held the anniversaries elsewhere; one year in 
Syracuse, the other in Rochester. 

There was no lack of interest nor of elo
quence in the anniversary week of those days 
-"Holy Week" the New Yoric Herald called 
it, with its characteristic derision. 

In 1840, Hoo. Jam.es G. Birney, of Ken
tucky, a ruling Presbyterian elder as well as 
a State Ju<lgE>, and high in social position, 
wrote a book, or tract rather, entitled " The 
Cr.urch the Bulwark of American Slavery." 
'£wo or three years later, Mr. Stephen S. Fos
ter published another, and much larger, call
ed "The Brotherhood of Thieves: or a True 
Picture of the American Church and Cler
gy." Another, and still larger, succeeded a 
few years later, under the title of "The 
Church as it is: the Forlorn Hope of Slav
ery." It was never doubted that all three 
sustained well their title pages as they went 
on to the close. 

So, you see, we kept the Church busy de
fending herself and her great national Jug-
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gernaut, Slavery; until at length the Rebel
lion broke out, and Northern Presbvterian . ' 
Baptist, Methodist, and the rest, had t.o march 
South and butcher in battle the very bap
tized brethren of the same faith with whom 
they had so long, at a common board, drunk 
ihe sacramental wine I 

Is it any wonder that the anniversaries of 
such a religion are dead ? 

And now the Anti-Slavery mission has 
culminated in a victory over its terrible foe, 
and its altars are also cold beneath their own 
ashes ; AS why should they not be, when their 
warfare and worship are ended in victory ? 

But where now is the New York anniver
sary of the Free Religious movement? Nev
er was such a demonstration so needed. 
Never could it have been so gloriously sus
tained as now. Never. 

Its Phillips, its Lucrf'tia Mott, its Abby 
Kelley, its Lydia Maria Child, its Gerrit 
Smith, its Burleighs, its N ath1U1iel Peabody 
Rogers, bravest of all, are only waiting till 
the Garrison call them. Let the trumpet 
sound. 

Anniversary week must be born again. 
And its beauty and power shall be 1\$ never 
before. The glory of the latter temple may 
and shall exceed that of the former. 

Garrison was but a Moses to the Messiah 
that is to be. His was a dispensation cul
minating in hlood and battle. Let us hasten 
to inaugurate the Era of Peace and good will, 
to women and men. 

PARKER PILLSBL"RY. 

~ommunitation$. 

N. B.-Corrupon.denU mwt run tM rid: of t11[JOflraphfcal 
nTO'l'I. Tiu vtl'IW8t car1 will be taken tc a~oid tlum; bu~ h1r1-
qft.r no 1pac1 toUl be qJared to Errata. 

N. B.-!U4gfblv written artfclu lland a HTV pO<JT cllanc1 of 
pubUeation. 

' HISTORICAL EXISTENCE 011' .J'ESUS. 

lfn. AnBOT:-You seem to treat with · contempt 
"the doubts sometimes expressed as to the historical 
e;ii:isten~e of Jes us," characterizing them as "scepti
c1,m without any argument." Perhaps you are un
aware. as most people are, that 1111 the proofs relied 
uron by Christians of the existence of Jesus, outside 
o the New Testament, have been demolished. 1 do 
n~t say that Jesus did not exist, but it is a suspicious 
circumstance that no record was ever produced of 
his crucifixion, either by the early fathers or by 
<?onstanline, th_e first royal pagan convert, who de
livered an oration before the council of Nie&la, leBll 
than 300 years after the supp~ed event, on the evi
dences of the Christian religion. If' such a person 
was crucified, it would seem that he was so obscure 
that the Roman government did not deem the evt:nt 
worthy of record in its archives. 

W.H. B. 
[Nothing is further from our purpose than to treat 

any honest opinion with "contempt;" and if we seemed 
to do so in the paragraph referred to in TIIE INDEX, 

No. 69, we sincerely apologize for it. Our criticism 
on the substance of the above article will be found in 
the editorial columns.-En.] 

"PREE MEDICINE" AGAIN. 

lIT. PLEABANT,loWA, May 6, 1871. 
F. E. ABBOT: 

Dear Sir,-In THE hrn.x of April 20, you pub
lish a letter with the above heading, and althongh 
)OU reply fairly and quite fully to many of the po
sitions taken by the writer, there still appears to me 
tn be u very ~eneral and Incorrect Impression that 
" Frre Medicfne ls a particular aP,plication of Free 
Religion." There is as much difference between 
theology and medicine as there is between belief and 
actual knowledge. All who have informed them
selves on the subject kMtlJ that two and two make 
four, that two positives repel each other, ur that two 
similar objects cannot occupy the same space at the 
same time. Belief has nothing to do with this. 
When we inform ourselves in reference to the prin
ciples, we cannot help believing. If, then, similars 
are cured by similars, as Homo<Epathists kntM to be 
the c1111e, contraries cannot be cured by contraries. 
If in a thousand instances we prescribe a remedy ln 
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disease from which amelioration and recovery follow 
we are as certain this was brought about by the rem~ 
edy u we are that nourishing diet sustams animal 
life, or that poisons destrey it. 

If a committee of men in whose judgment and 
honesty we had full confidence wer.e, like the San 
Domingo Commissioners, to visit Heaven and give 
us a full report of the kingdom, where it is what it 
is, and the ezact tJJaJJ to get there, we should then have 
very little chance for diversity of beliefs in regard to 
it, but rather tlie same kn<Ml$1ge we now have of 
San Domingo. And until this is done, there never 
can be any similarity between sects in medicine and 
in theology. 

But to some or the points in the letter. The 
writer seems desirous of making the impression that 
he is opposed to intolerance in medicine, and yet in 
the v~ry out~et he exhibits an intolerant spirit by 
speakmg of his own school as the " regular orrat!On
al physicians," implying that those who do not ac
cord with his way of thinking are irrational. He 
says:-" Allopathy, Homreopathy, &c., are systems, 
and are all wrong;" that thename Allopath was coin- . 
ed by the Hom<Eopathiets, but has never been accepted 
by the regular physicians; that thel do not practise 
A.llopathy or any other pathy. E rom this we are 
apt to infer that they have no medical principles at 
all, or that there are as many theories amongst them 
as there are practitioners ; that when called to the 
bedside of the sick they have no science or system t-0 
govern them, nothing but a kind of empirical or ex
periment practice, rather hazardous, we should think, 
for the patient. But let us see as to the name. Re
nouard says in his history of medicine (Allopathic): 
"There are but three ways that remedies can act-by 
Antipathy, Homreopathy, and lily some virtue which 
may be neither A.ntipathic nor Homreo~athic, but 
only different, that le to say, Allopathlc.' This au
thor, it seems, has accepted the name; but perhaps 
they are as eclectic in names as they are in remedies. 
His comparison of the pension surgeon discharged 
for being an Homreopathist by Dr. Van Aernam 
with a inember of the school board, was far-fetched 
and has no similarity whatever. Dr. Spooner's of
fice was not to grant certifie&tes to applicants to 
practise medicine, to make prescriptions, or even to 
give medical advice; in short, medicine had nothing 
to do with it, nothing but a mere matter of diagnosis 
in reference w the physical disabilities of the appli
cant, which any well educated physician could easily 
make. But we are told that Dr. Spooner wus not 
removed because he was an Hom<Eopathist, but 
because " Dr. Van Aernam deemed the progress of 
trm medicine would be obstructed by the recogni
tion in any way of a sectarian." Here is the corre 
spondence :-

D11P.i.BTXUT OP TB& INTllRIOR, } 
WARBI!WTON, D. C •. May llf>, 1870. 

Da. 8TtLJ.X.Uf Srooxsa, Oneida, Now York: 
Sir.-It t• my Intention to lsone a ...,.l•ed llet or Pension 

E:1aml11ln!l lluri:con• about the commencement of the ftl!Cal 
year. You will t11ere1ore be plea..00 to fill ont the enclo•cd 
penw1111I report aod return the ""m" to thl• oftlcc. The luter· 
eele or the se"lce demand tbat thl• list should be absolntely 
correct; consequently a rannre on your part to reply hereto 
wl Ullo ten day• wl ll be regarded as a rerul!&l to act, 11ed a suc
ce••Or will be tmmt'lllately appointed. Where did you gradu· 
ate Y When did you graduate! What I• your pre•ent ochool 
of practice, A.llovathlc, Homwopatblc, Hydropatblc, or 1':clt'C
tic ~ Ji. VAR AllRNAX, Comml•slouer. 

This is Dr. Spooner'e reply : 

I gradnated In lS.,~. at Falrlleld, llcrk:lm<'r Co .. N. Y. I 
p1actl•ed twenty y•ar• lu the Allop•thlc ecbool ; since lu the 
Homwopathlc. 

8TILLX ... K 8POON:SR, 

w ABBINGTON, D. c .. June 'Ml, 1'-70. 
Slr,-It IR deemed nece••ary that all Examining Snrli?eone 

for the Bureau •hnuld heloug to oue ochool aud adopt one 
theory or medicine. This appcare ueceel'&ry ror the "'1kC or 
unity and harmony. As you do not belong to the echool or 
medicine recognlz•d by the Bureao,J'Oll are requeete1 to with· 
draw yonr name from the ll•t of Ex1unlnlng 1>urgeone; aud 
accept my thaub for se"lcee already render•d. 

Your obudteot ecrvant, 
H. V ... N AllR1ux, l·ommlnloner. 

Now who exhibited here the greater degree of 
bigolry and intolerance, Dr. Spooner, who was will
ing to act in concert with Dr. Van Aernam, or Dr. 
V!in Aernam, who we.s determined he should not, 
and whose course has been endorsed by medi<'al so
cieties and pbysicinne of his school all oyer the coun
try, the writer amongst the number? He says this 
was through sympathy for Van Aernam, on account 
of the misrepresentations to which he has been sub
jected; but they will now have a still wider field for 
their sympathy, since, thanks to the justice of the ap
pointing power at Washington, he bimselfhas been 
removed for his intolerance, and another physician 
appointed in his stead. Whether his succesBQr will 
exhibit a more liberal spirit remains to be seen. 

But the writer says:-" lf1 in the constant search 
for truth, the rational physicians fln'll it in the sys
tem of Hom<Eopathr., they wlll become Homreopath
ists.'' But when will this search ever be directed in 
the right spirit to Homreopathy? When Cathollca 
all become Protestants, and Protestants become FreP 
Religionsits, probably ; for should this search be 
made, the truth would be found right there, although 
we are told: "One after another, as these various 
systems have been suggested, have they been impar
tially investigated by careful, Intelligent physicians; 
not one of them but has been found false.'' 

Now this is blank assertion without proof. No 
physician ever impartially and fully lnvestl~ted 
Homreopathy who did not become fully convlDced 
of its truth, and, after once becoming thus convinced, 
no one has ever abandoned it. No geologist ever 
renounced geology, no chemist ever renounced chem-
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istry. The unbelievers are those who know nothing 
or these sciences, or at least, know so little that it 

"-lntollicatee tbe brain. 
Bnt drinking deeply sobera them again.•• 

A. belief, therefore, in Homreopathy grows out of 
a knowledge of Nature's laws, as a belief in any 
other science, and has an unchan$:eable basis not 
chimerical. or traditional, but a verity. ' 

T.he wnter also says all Feels In medicine are in 
chains. But what does he know practically of any 
other school except the one to which he himself be
longs? As well might be ssy all mathematicians 
are in chains ; but there is no escape from the chains 
which science throws around those who make them
~e~ves fa1IU1iar with her l.11ws. No belief is required; 
1t 18 knowledge. In thJS respect there is not and 
can never bo, any similarity between medicin~ and 
theology, which has fer its fo11ndation belief only. 

c. PEARSON, 111. D. 
[Dr. Pearson entirely misconceives the 11.1eanlng of 

our statement that "Free Medicine is a particular ap
plication of Free Religion.'' We said nothing about 
" belief," and drew no parallel between medicine and 
"theology.'' Freedom from blind devotion to a sect 
is a fundamental principle, of Free Religion ; and 
this principle should be applied as strictly in medi
cine as theology. If Free Religion were a mere 
bundle ut " beliefs," Dr. Pearson's protest would 
have some relevancy; but since it means essentially, 

- on its Intellectual side, devotion to truth In the spirit 
of science, without bigot1:d adherence to any sect or 
party or creed, whether in medicine or theology or 
politics or anything else, this protest is misdirected. 
Our statement is not in the least affocted by it. 

Further, if the modestly expressed conviction of the 
truth ot the " Old School" of medicine is intolerance 
in Dr. --, the intenser conviction of the truth or 
Homreopathy which pervades the above article is cer
tainly intolerance In Dr. Pearson. But we saw no
thing intolerant in the letter criticised. On tile con
trary, It made no such extravagant claims for the 
" Old School " as Dr. Pearson makes for the Homre
opathic School. It recognized the limitation ot 
medical knowledge, and regarded medicine only u 
an "imperfect science,"-which it most aasuredly is. 
Any acct, whether in theology or medicine, which 
conceives itself to have the absolute truth, is narrow 
and dogmatic; and it is the interest of Ecience, ancl 
tlurref<>re of .Pru Religion, to get rid of this narrowness 
and dogmatism as soon as possible. 

Dr. Pearson, however, has proved to our entire 
satisfaction that Dr. Van Aenmm pursued a Yery in
tolerant and pr<lll<:riptivc policy; nor do we sec that 
the correspondence libove given admits of any other 
interpretation. It ill the very quintessence ot sect
arianisR1 to say that all Vnited States surgeons must 
" belong to one school and adopt one theory of medi
cine.'' This pita of the necessity of" unity and har
mony" is the old plea of the Roman Catholic Church 
which has always b•·en urged In dtfence of its grea~ 
historic crimes against science and free thought. 
The burning of Giordano Bruno, the persecution of 
Galileo, and the dismissal of Dr. Spooner, all rest on 
ti.tis hateful assumption of the right to enforce uni· 
formity of opinion and practice for the sake of 
" unity." We only hope that, it' Hom<Eopathists ever 
gain the ascendancy, they will be guilty of no .such 
abuse of power. But of this we feel by no means 
sure. They will be in great danger of it, unless they 
learn that the absolute truth in medicine is too vast 
to be all embraced witllin the limits of the Homceo
pathic theory.-Eo.] 

The Hom~op11:thists will me!11<;>rialize Congress to 
pass a law d1r.ec_tmg the Comm1ss1oner ot Pensions to 
license exammmg surgeons who belong to their 
school of practice; but this will be opposed by the 
medical departments of the army and navy who are 
ot the Allopathic school. What business hu govern
meat to discriminate between " schools" in medicine 
or theology ? The idea is absurd. The test wanted 
is the education necessary to qualify the examiner 
for his position, not what method he uses in treating 
diseases !-SeaaidB Orack. 

TBB WRONG w AY.-Then he took up anotker 
long list of paators and churches, a1king prayer for 
the outpouring of the Hol1 Spirit. Some of them 
said that a year ago they had sent in similar rel\uesta 
and great re't'ivals of religion were bestowed m an~ 
swer to prayer. One comes all the way from Allaha
bad, India, from a lady missionary, asking special 
prayer for the conversion of two very prominent and 
promising Hindus, whose influence is great among 
their countrymen. One, a judge, thoroughly hon
est, is anxious ror discussion ; " But I do not " she 
says, " take that way to answer him.''-N. Y. Ob
IB1'WI'. 

LNo-discussion is not the way into the church, 

but out of lt.:--ED.] G I 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

N' a1i'H.re's a.1r1is, 
SCIENTlll'ICALLY DEVELOPED 

A~ mankind. from Indiscretion or other canoes, have been 
doomed.to •nft't·r from dleea~e, so al•o baa rcDledy for dleea•c 
bean provided. Oar bill~ and nllcy• abound with roott and 
bMi!e, which If scicntlllcally prejlared and compounded, will 
reetore health and vl~r to the Invalid. 'l'o llnd •ach a remedy 
we ohoaid •eek one ttmt hae otood the tt'•t of age. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS! 
A 

8,;re Curtf,flr MrN" Co1:11J1afot, R111·e ('11rtfor D11•MJ>sla, 
Surd l:111·e )'Of' IJwilll!I, .'/11re ( '!Ire t'Jr J1wntllct, 

Burt lJurefor Mart110mt11, 
And all aft'cctlon~ a rl•lni: from w•nknc•• or want or action lo 
he Llvor or Dlgeetil·e Organs. The great rcDlody ror 

IMPUH.E DLOOl.>, 
And all dlocMe• arl~ing from It. Tbc great prevcntl,·e of 

FE"V".E:R. .A.1'1':0 A.Grum I 
IL I• an lmpoulbility for any one to h1wc fever aud ague, II 

thef will a~e a few botllcs or this rcuwdy c&ch spring and full. 
8100 8100 $100 

Wlll be given for any Cft•c of thl• di-.•aoe that occurs to any 
ono tba.1. Ui"<..'t! the Bittcre. or Tt1nlc us n pre\"C'Otil"c. 
Tho~e who hl\ve !he Fc,·cr and .\l!tW wll! llnd. after the 

chills have •topp<'<I, that by ll•lng a lcw bottles of the Bitter~ 
er Tonic, the dlscue will not retnrn, 

These rcmedlel' will rebuild their Con•tltatlon faster than 
an~ other known remedy. 

The rcmcdic• were placed b<·forc the jlnblic thirty vear .. a;::o, 
wlth all the prejudice• or so-c.nllcd ··patent mcdicloo" opci'ut
i~ ~ln•t them, bot gradnnlly their ,-1.-tucs bccnmo known, 
and now, to dny, they •tand at the 1t .. at1 or 1111 preparations nl' 
tholr ctn ... , w'th the lndon;ement of "miuent jndgce lawyere 
clergymen and phrHicialll!. ' ' 

Road tho rollowtal( •ymptom~ ~nil ir yo11 flncl that your OVS• 
tem Is aft'ected by any or ther.i, \"<Ill lllll\' rc•t ll>AUrcd that ai•
e&SO has commeured i's ~tta(':k (m thl' 1i10~t important organs 
et your body, and uolc•• •ooo ch1·eke1I hy the U•c of powerful 
:b~~~!~lt.a misorabl" llfl', orwo kri11i1111tl11i; In dcuth, will bo 

n: 
Con•tipstlon, F1Mnlenrt' . hi ward Pile•, 

Fulnc.s ot Blood to tho llt•ad, Acidity of 
the 8tomac.h, Nan•en, He'lrtbnrn, Dl•gu•t for 

Fo0<I, Fuh1""• or Wcii:ht. in tho Stomach, So11r Erur-
\ 1tlon•, Sinkiur or Flutforlog at the Pl!. of the Stomach 

Swimming o the Heat!, Hurried or Dillicult Brcnthiug ' 
Flntterlng at the HPnrt, Chokln~ or SutYocntlng Sen•&·' 
ti1)n• when In a lylnl? postnre. Dimnc•~or Vl•lon, Doi• 
or Webs before the Sight, Dnll Puln In the Head Dc
Odcnr.y or Perspiration, Ycllown<-;• of the Skiu 
and Eye•, P&ln in the Side, Hack, Che•t, Limbs, 

etc .. Hudden Flushes of Ikat, Burning of 
the F'leeh, Constant hnaglnlug- ol .Evil 

and Great Depre••ion or Spirit• 
All lndlcatu d'•ca•c of tt.e Ll'l'er or Di:;:<Hivc Orgnno com-

bined with loarc blood. . • 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
le entlr<•ly vcg-ctahle nnd contain• no liq nor. It Is a compound 
oC l.'fnld Extral'I,;. The Hoots, Herb• and Bark• from which 
tho•o extract• am rnn.!C', llre _1(1\thl'rcd In tiamuny. all the mcd
lclnnl virtue~ arc o:<tractcd froDl !hem bv " •~lentlf\c chemt..t. 
The.., extmct• arc then forwarded to thi> country to be used 
exprc,.Jy for the manufac-tnre of thi< Bitter.. 'Jl1erc ia uo al
coholic •nb•tnnr.c of any kind n•cd in componntlhw the Bit· 
tel"!I; hence It I• free from nil the nl.jcctioi;• i11ddcnt to the 
aee of a liquor prcpuration. 

0 
:13:0C>:f'la.n.d."• German. Ton.:lo 
le a combination of nll tho In:::redlcnlH or tho BlttPra with the 
pure•t qaallty or llanta Cl'"" Hnm, Ornt:g-,.•, t!.:c. It Is a~cd for 
the samo cllscnscn• tho Rill•·r•, In en••·• when• •<>me pnro alco· 
bollc •tlmulu• I.ti required. 

T El l!!I T :X DI.I: C> 1'1' Y' 
Like the rollowlng Wll8 ne\·er before offered m behalf or any 
medical pr<•parntlon: 

HON. G. W. WOOvWARD 
vhler Jnetlce or the Supreme Court oC Penn~ylvanla, write• 

Phlladelr,hla, March 16th, ll!H7. 
111.ud "Ilooftnnd's Gorman Blttera" •a good Tonic, u•cful In 

dl•ea~c• or the dlgc .. tlve organs, and or i;rcat benefit lu c.asce 
or debllitr nnd want 

F 
nf' u~"oufl. Arltou In U.<' 14y~lem. 

Yuan, truly, 
G.EOROE W. WOODWARD. 

HON, .TAMES THOMPSON, 
.Ju•tlce of the Supreme Court of Penn•ylvanla. 

Philadelphia, April tid. 1866. 
I COtlPldcr "Hooft!lnd'R German Blttero" a vafuablo medicine 

la caeo of attacks or Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I can cortlfy 
thl• l'rom my exrodenco of It . 

Yonra, with respect 
. JAMES THOMPSON. 
nos. GEO. SHARSWOOD 

Justice or the supreme Court or Peno•ylnnla. 
Philadelphia, Jone l•t, 1868. 

l have f011nd by experience that "Boofland's German Blt
L 

tel'>'" ls a very good tonic, relieving dyepeptb SJ!Dplome al-
mo•t directly. HEO.-SHARSWOOD 

HON. WX. F. ROGERS. ' 
Mayor or the City of Buf!Blo, N. Y. 

Haror'e Oftlce. Bafl'alo, Jane 22d 1869. 
I h.a "'' need "Boolland s German Bitten and Tonic,\ In my 

A 
l'amlly darlnl{ the pa1t year, and can recommend them u an 
excellent tonic, Imparting tone and vigor to the •yetem. Tholr 
a&e ha• been productive of decldodly benellelal efl'ecltl. , 

WM. F. ROGERS. 
BON. ,JAMES M. WOOD, 

&x-:M:ayor or Wllllallll'port, Penn•ylvanla. 
I tak~ great pleaeure In recommcnd::f. "Boolland's German 

Tonic" to uy one who may t;jllllct with dyspepsia. l bA4l 

the dyapep•la llO badly that It wu lmpOt1alblo to keep any food 
w my etomach. and I became 110 weak aa not to be ablo to 
walk llalf a mile. Two bottle• ot Tonic eft'ected a perfect 
wn. JAMES M. WOOD. 

JOHN EUTERllARKS, ESQ., 
Law Partner of Jadgo Maynard, Williamsport._ Penneylvanla 

ThlB la to certify that I haTe uaed "Hoollana'e German Bit~ 
ten" tor dyspepsia, and found It ,n Invaluable remedy, 
O.A 'D'T t:C>N'.-Ho<'dand's German Bittel'!! are 

c:ountertelfid. -See the stcnatarc ot C. JI. JACKSON la on the 
D 

wrapper of each botue. AU otbeni are counterfeit. 
Principal Ofllce and Mannfactory at tho German Medlclae 

Store, No. 681ARCH8TREB'l', Phllad11lphla, Pa. 
CT.EiC.A.&. l'ML :&IV" .A 'NS, 'Prop~. 

(l'ormerly ot C. ll. J ACK80N a; CO.) 
Plncn.-Boolland'• German Blttere, per bottle, ••; Boot

lalld's German Bitten, half dos., $6; Boolland'• German Too
le, pnt np In qt. botUes, 11 l!O per botUe. or hairdos. for 17 50. 

Do not Coriret to examine well the article you bn:r lo order to 
iret ~e genuine. li'or eale b)' all drnggtete and dealere In Ked-
iclne1 eHl'JWbenl, M-eowi, 

THE INDEX .. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AN OLD AGENT WHO KNOWS, SAYS: 
"I have never presented anything for !&le that met with 

the approval of tho entire reading community aa oParly u doee 
Henry Ward Beecher's CHRISTIAN UNION. Sorry I did not 
work for It sooner. Think It tM but l>uri1U18 /or eantJaH•r• 
•~•r offered 1>11 an11 Jb•m, to my knowledge." All of Ha"'"'4t 
Buell.tr Stow<'• great story, from Nov. H, 1870, and euperb 15 
steel engraving GIVEN AWAY. Agent• making money: sub
scription ll!ts growing tmm~ulv. Address J. B. FORD & 
CO., 27 Ptr~_Pl~ce,~e~ York.:._ __ ____ . ____ '13--74 

A B.'ITRACT O.' COLEN80 ON THE PENTA• 
TEUCH, A Compr<hen•lve i,.nmm11ry or Bishop COL

ENSO'S Al').,'ltmcnt., l)rovlnl( that the Pentateuch I• not hl!tor
lrally tn1c, and thut t was compoocd by 8amucl, Jeremiah and 
oth~r prophet•, from 110.t to H¥1 B. C. The •Ul>t!'ance or five 
Yolume11 tu 48 page•. Price $ ccut>. American Ne"• Com· 
pany, New York. 73-96 

·-- -- --------
SELL TREF.S. Nnr.crymen'• l\n•I Dealer'• Supr.lles. Price 

Ll•t•. viz: No. :l. Nur•ervmeu'>; No. 8, Dea ers'; No. 4, 
Local Cauva••cr•'. Addr.·•• W. :F. llLlKES, Dayton, o. (Nar· 
•eries c•tabll•htd lu 18t"J.) 78-i6 
---- --···--· ----- ··------- -----------
THE RADlCAL is pabll•bed monthly at 13.uo a y•ar. Ad

drceo S. IJ. MORSE. >5 Broml!eld Strcot, Bo•ton. Send 
80 ceul.ll for a hpPcimcn Number. 7:Jtl 

THE EXA~ll:-IER i• pu~llehcrt monthly at f4.00" ycRr. Ad
dress Ucv. E. C. TOWN<, Winnetka, Ill.; or THE EX

Alll:SJ<:R, 41 .\Iadi•on St., Chicago. Scud 00 cents for a Spec-
lmeu Number. 78Lt 

I NSTITUTE OF PRAC1'1CAL CIVIL ENGINEEBlNG, 
SURVEYING, AND DRAWING, Fils Studcuts lor R It. 

Field-Work In 'Jhrce to Six Month~. Thwugh Cour•c Ono 
Year. 1''or Cirrnhir addre•e 

A. VAN Dl!:R NAJLf,EN', Principal, 
71-'05. Ruom C, lteynoids' Bio• k, Chicago. 

WANTED--AGENTS. ($20 per da11) to •ell the 
colcbratcd 110:.\IE Sill:TTL.E SEWING MACIHNE. 
Ila• t!.e 11111hr-fECd, makes the "lock.,.tltch" (alike on 
both •Ide•, and Is full11 licenutJ. The be.i and cheap
est Fn1nlly Sewlnl!: Machine In the market. Ad
dro•• JOll:\SON, CLARK & VO., Boston, .Ma•e., Pltts-

bnri:. Pa., Chicnt:o. Ill. or St. Loa ls, lllo. SSyl 

or c1nt1nn11tt, 0• 

liEA.l:' l'.iJ..N"rl.NU• J'r,C<!BA OoxrAt<T'B 

eo1.0aJJ> l'AL•T_:111 pd wear longer. 
1, M 200 Ibo· or L • ~n tell cent• to 

0 { 100 Ibo. or the tdu& ... much 

% F e1n:nlan, een xn USO 
I ~ 11~r110Wt'.'1,1 ~Rtnat~~1ia_ :, P~ 

J'linrtb 4.t •"' •• I cost 1;r.,1.l'. · or !it:W '-orlio , ~n 

'1 COLE'SFIRST-PRIZE BAK"i°NG-POWDER: 
· Th(.~ .Best in 1:hc Market 

'1 Otm trial only •~kcd, Some price as thu common k~nd•. 
I Sample •ent free on Application. 

6:i- ';!:i. ALEX. COLE, BcrFAI.O, N. Y. I .. SERMONS----·--· 
I By Rev. 0. B. Frothingham. 
I 

F<>rwardedfree <>n rec~ipt of jil'e cenuf<>r each. 
What le It to boa Chrl•tlan ! 
Taking God'• Name In Vain. 
The IB•ne with Sopcr.tltlon. 
Infernal and t:elc•tial Love. 
The Siu A~ln•t tho Holy Gho•I. 
Pilate 11nd Je•u•. 
Tho Dying Rnd the Living God. 
The F0t>s or Society. 
The Llvlnl? Spring of Water. 
Elective Afilnlty. 
Reli~ous Irrcllvlon. 
Experience and Hope. 
The Radical Belier. 
The Etamal Go•pel. 

4913] 
D~ VID G. FR..t.NCl!!I, 

17 Astor Place, Nsw YoBK 

A NEW RADICAL BOOK. 
" Orlcla and Development of Rellgloas Ideas aad Beliefs," 

As Manlfegtcd In History and Seen by Reaeon. 

Dy MORRIS EINSTEIN. 

For ~ale at the ofllcc or tbe IJoaton Inustigator, 84 Wa•hlnll' 
ton St., Boston , or by the Author, Tltuvlllo, Pa. 

PRICE, ti.SO. 
M-78 
------- - - ----------------

A Pew l'IIore Acen&• Wanted For 

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD 
A now religious work or uusnrpas•ed lntereetand value. For 

terms, address W. FUNT & CO., No. 26 S. 7th St .. Philadel
phia, 5 Cue tom Bouse Place, Chicago, and 176 We11t 4th Street, 
Cincinnati. ~Tl 

A RARE OFFER. 

THE LADIES' OWN MAGAZINE 
WIJ1 be sent OD trial the hainnco Of thle yoar (T month•) for 

ONLY ll'IFTY CENTS. 

It Is H Orlglul, Ulerary, ud Pregraslfe •nthlJ. 
"It I• the most charming, the moat ln•tractl'l'e, and lo every 

way the most popular publication In the Weet."-Indtana 
Journal. 

"I am perfectly dollghted with lt."-Olla. L<>gan. 
" It sparkle• among other ladles' !I apzlnM, like a real dia

mond amonii: plnchbeckJewelry. "-Jlllnofl Btataman. 
"It I• a •en•l"le woman'• paper, and we hope there are •en

alble women enollll'h to givo lt a wide clrc:ulatlon. " - .Ad'Hnt 
O""ld, BOIWn . 

"It has the large•t corps or reirular contrlhuton or any 
Western Magazine, and 11 really a moet cluarmln& publlca
tlon. "-Counll'!I <htltkman. 

pr"oOod Agento clear from 15.00 to •to..oo a day canTuelq 
for It. 

KR8. JI. C'ORA BLAND, 
71-14. Editor and Pnblleher, lndlanapoU.. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX, 
A Weekly Paper DeTotod to 

FREE RELIGION. 

Publulted 1>11 THE INDEX .ASSOCI.-1. TIOS, Tolldo, OM& 

TWO DOLL.I.BS A YEAR. 

THE INDEX wu ostabllehedlnNovomber. 18119. We a•k \be 
Mende or toe cauoe tt reprooen ts to make active eft'orte to ln
crea•e !ta clrcnlatlon and ueeru1nua. There t• quite a l&rl('ll 
number or persons In almost every community, both In the 
church and out or It, who would 1nbi!c:ribe tor such a P"P4!1'• If 
the 111Ktter wae properly pr«eented to them, and eepe<:la!JJ' It 
they wore urgod a llttlo to ~o •o by a neighbor. 

N. B. The •ubscripllon price of Tug INDEX 18 Two D0Lo 
L.ul8 a year In each and every caee, Invariably tn adN""" 

CLUB PREMIUMS. 
For Fifty Name•, WA will give one or Pa1sos & Co'• 

four Octave Mclodeon• (_price ltla,) or a complete oopy or 
Ct1AlllBSru<' Encyclopiedla of Uaivcnal Knowledge, In ton YOI· 
nmcs (price 850). 

For For&:r Name•, we will give a Wilson's FamllJ 
Sewlnit Maclline, one of U1e bc•t Machines made. 

For Twen&y- Fhe Name•, Webster's Royal Quarto 
Unabrldl?ed Pictorial Dictionary (prfr,. 112), . 

For Ten Name•, one or the rnllowmg Books: 
LBcKY's ~li•toryot ll:uropean Monds, 2 vols .. . ... 8..00 
MAX MOEL• zn'e Chip• l'rom a Uorman Work-Shop,:i Tola 6.00 
EJIEBSON'• Prose Works,~ vole. .. . . . .. . ... . ... . . . . ... 6.00 
WI!!U!S'• Lire aud Corrcopondenco or TBBODOBI!! PABKml, 

i volumes .. .. .... . ............ , .... .. ................ 11.00 
For ll'tve !l;ame•, a bound YOlamc or TBE INDEX., for 

1870. (Price ~Ml.) Or 11 copy or one of the rollowln& wod111, 
(po•t paid): 
VARWtN'8 Oril(ln ofSpecle•.prlce ... ..... . ..... . ........ St.00 
LUBBOCK'S Ori1:ln or Civilizatiou, pri~c ....... . ....... - .. 2.00 
ll:s!!lly• In Critlcl•m. by M•TTll&W A KN OLD, prico. _... . .. 2.00 
Tablet•. by A. Bnol<•oN ALCOTT, with portrait.price .• . ... :LOO 
.AJJ.y volume or the wrltin1<sofTu.EoDOB& PABK1<Bor Bn-

BY D. Tnonz.u; , each . ................................ 1.00 
On the Heigbtll, A!c"EB.BACB ............................ :LOO 

CASH PREl\.IIUMS. 
For 15 Name•, . ....... 50 Dollar. In Greenback• 
For &O N"me11, . ....... "lo Dollar• In Greenback• 
For ll& Namea, ........ 16 Bolian tu Greenback.a 
ltor 10 Name11, .. .. ..... 6 Dollar• ID Greenback• 
For Jee• &ban 10 Name•, a Ca•h Comma..toa 

oCTwenty per Cena. 

N, B.-Namu need Ml all c1J1M{rom one po6t qJfu. We 
wlll ML>nd the pup~r whi:rnvcr dirccte . and Jct the namee CODD\ 
a• ~lub"' Sf>ccilll" '' Cupic• •cnt to all who enclose a &ilree -
po•iai:c •taruv. A<llln·•• 

FRANCIS E. ABBOT, 
Loc1> Box 88. Touoo, OmD. 

-·· --·- ---- -- - --·-· - -·--·------
SINGLE COPIES 

OF 

THE INDEX for 1870 
Contalulng the Collowlng 

ESSAYS, 
Will be m:illod Crom TllE INDEX oftlce (poet-paid) on .-lpt of 

Fl\"E CEl'liTSl 
No. 

The Uenla3 of Christianity and Free Religion, . . . . . • • . • • . . 1 
Wh~t Is Free Rcl~on? . , .. ...... . . .. . . .. ........ . ........... a 
Christianity sud 1'rce Religl~n contrastcll aa lo Corner-Ston-. 4t 
Chrlstfanl '/ and Free ReUgion contrasted aa to InsUtuttom, 

Terme o Fellowehlp, SOc:bl Ideal, Mor:il Idoal. and ~ 
tlal spirit, . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . ......... I 

The Practical Work of Freo Rellglon,. .. . . .. . .. . . • • .. . • • ••• a 
Unltarlnnlem ur•IUI Freedom, . .... ... .. . .................. T 
Sunday Schools,. . . .. ...................... . ......... .. ..... I 
Friendship,. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. • • .. ••• t 
Grief and Its Compensations, .. .. .. . • .. . .. . • .. . ........... ll 
Tho Hebrew Prophcta, ........ . ....... . .................... 11 
Capllal Punl>bmcut, .......... . ........ .. . . ................. 11 
Human Ideals, .... ................. .. ... . ................ 1' 
The Eaaence of Relllrlonl......... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ............. ta 
The Man~<'m<'llt u{-Cbildren, . . ... . . . . . . ......... . ..... . ... 1& 
A Ou!lker • Letter to a Pre.ebyterlan, R. 8. n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . tr 
c~~:~:. ~~.J"'.'~~ '.'"'.'~~~~~~- .. ~~·rt· .f.n:.U: •. ~~ ~: -~:n 
The Candle or the Lord,. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. • .. • .. ... 19 
Publlc Opinion,. . . . .. . . . . . . • . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .... ti· 
Conscience, . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .............. • 
The Pedll!ree of Man, . .. .. _ .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . ............... . II 
"Followfug Christ," . ..... ... .............................. • 

$l~~li'~f~:·: :·: :· :·:· ':: :· ·.: :·:·:·: :·:·:·: :-:-:·: :::·: :-:·:·: :·: :·: :·::·::: :::5 
The Lut Bi•tUe on tho Creod Queatto!!1 .................... • 
Obeorvance of the Ssbb~tb, Rn. W. w. WJUfarM,. ...... . ft 
The Sonday Question, .. • . . .. • .. .. .. .. .. . • . .. ........... • 
Mo tee and Beams, . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. • . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . • ...... • 
The Dove'a Departure{ ... . . . .. ........... . ................... IO 
The Bib le In tlio Pu bl c Schools, ...... . ..................... 11 
Rel~ous F'roodom, . . .. . .. .. . . . • . .. .. .................. It 
AP illn Talk to Young Men, ................ . ................ • 
Nol!~r.. .. ... .. . .... .... .. . .. ...... _ .............. ·" 
The umlllty of Free Religion,. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ........... • 
Cbaoa and Cosmos,. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. ................ 18 
An Oration on Alexander Von Humboldt, ...... ............ l'I' 
Relation of Spiritualism to Free Rt:llglon, .. ............ : .. .. . 18 
War and Free Religion,. ... .. . . .. . . .... . .. . . ................. a 
Religious Rovlvuls,. .. ..... ..... .. .... .. ...... . ........... . . 411 
!1l&r7and Mart~.. .. . .. .. . . .... .. ................... 41 
The Mlnlatry of o Religion,.... .. .. . .. ................... 41 
Success,. ....... . . . .. .. ................................. '8 
"Repentance'' and" Forgiveness," ......................... fit 
S~rltual Beauty,. ................. . ...................... 411 
'I e Book of Daillel,.. . .. .. .. .. .. • . . .. .. • • .. . .. ........... a 
Tho Unity of Spiritual Freedom and the 9J>portunl1:7 wblda 

America olfel'I! for Its DeTelopment. W. J. Pottw . ..... . C7 
The BatUe of :Free ReUglon with Dopi&Uam. and Sv:p..u. 
w~Y':.hii 'coming. i.i:aii A.iietid: Ciiii?Cii 7 · · ckU: · RimWl · · ·::: :!J 
The Work of Riidlcallsm In Indians. J. O. Jlaf'ffn, . . ~ .. • . CT 
~on In the Light ol Reuon and Commoa Semo. r-

M. IH.,,. . . . ...... . ......... . . . ....................... 4T 
Bnnday- It.s Uses and Abuaee. T1tonMw ~ 411 
Wlll !he Coming Man Attend CharehT .&'. ~;;.:::::::::e 

~:~ !'t~:S!~OrPiiidi~ -~ '1iiM8iit11!111 
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VoL. 2.-No 

A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO 

FREE RELIGION. 
PCBLJIBllD BY 

THE INDEX A.SSOCIA.TION, at TOLEDO, OHIO. 

T 'VV 0 D 0 LL A. R S .A YE AR. 

THB INDEX accepts eTery result ohclence and soundlearn
lng, without seeldng to harmonize It with the Bible. It recog
ntzea no authority but that of reason and right. It believes ln 
Truth, Freedom, ProgreBB, Equal Rights, and Brotherl1 Love. 

The transition from Chrlstlanlt1 to Free Religion, through 
which the civilized world le now pa11lng, but irhlch It verJ 
UtUe understands, la even more momentou1 ln ltaelt and In 
lts consequences than the great traneltlon of the Roman Em
pire from Pagan~m to Cbr!etlanlty. THB INDEX alms to 
make the character of this vaat change lntelllir!ble ln at leut 
its leading featuree, and oft'era an opportuult1 for cllec1111lone 
on th1e 1ub)ect which llnd no fitting place ln other papen. 

N'. B. No contributor to THE INDEX, editorial or other
wlae, la responelble for anything publlebed In It• columns e:ic
()8J)t for bl1 or her own lndlvldual contrlbutione. Bclltorlal 
~ntrlbutlone will ln ev81'J cue be dletlngulebed by the name 
or ln!Uala or the writer. 

F1u.Mo11 ELLJMowoon A:aaoT, • • Ediwr. 
0oTATIUS Baooxa P'BoTBINGBAI!! TBOKAI WBMTWOBTB 

Hl991NI01', WILLIA]( J. POTTllB, .lUOBARD P. HALLOWBLL, 
J, VILA BLAU.:. WJ.l.Llill B. 8PBMCBJI, EdiWrial Contributor& 

THE BATTLE FOR FRBB EDVCA.TION. 

{Read to the First Independent Society or Toledo, May 14, 
18il.] . 

"Every one here present must have become familiar In lat.o 
years with the change or tone throughout Europe and America 
on the 1ubjcctof C,•h'lnl•m. After being accepted for two cen· 
t!lrles In all Prote•tant countries a1 the final acconut or the 
relations between man and his Maker. It bas come to he re
garded bJ liberal thinkers as " s1stem or belier Incredible tn 
itaelt. dishonoring lo It• object, and as Intolerable as It bas 
been lteelf lntolereut." 

J1.x1111 AMTBOMT Faot"DZ: Calt'lnum-An 3ddr~• dtllt'tr
ed at St •. '111drew~, p. 4. 

"The precious Apia, for all ltv godhood, wa~ led with a hal
ter befure the Persian King, aod eta bbed In the eight or the 
world by Perelan ateel. 'Profane!' exclaimed the pr1eata, ao 
pious persona, on like occaelone, have exclaime4 a thouaaud 
times; 'tbeae Puritans have no reverence tor holy things.' 
Rather le lt becaooe they do reverence things that deae"c 
reTerence that they loathe and abhor the counterfeit. What 
doe• au ucertaiued lmpoeture deserve but to be denied, e:ic
poaed, ln•nlted, trampled under foot, danced upon, I! nothlug 
1-will ae"'· till the very geese take courage, and venture to 
lllH der!elon? " 

!Md, p.1:1. 

One of these " ascertained impostures" or" phan
tuma" ia the pretension that the Bible is the" Word 
-0f God." It ia a book like all other books, contain
ing many noble truths that are imperishable, and 
also containing many hurtful errors that are per· 
i1hing before our very eyes. Bo far from being 
the " Word of God " in any special or pecu
liar sense, it is the word of man ; and unleEs 
man's words are God's words, it is not the 
"Word oi God" at all. Taken upon its intrinsic 
worth 118 a product of human minds and human 
hearts, I find in it much to venerate and much to 
love; but when thrust upon me by ignorant men 
who know nothing of its true origin or history, and 
held up before me with the command to fall down 
and worship It, I see that it needs" to be denied, ex
posed, insulted, trampled under foot." Nothing 
short of this vigorou11 treatment will convince the 
multitude thM, like the frogs in the fable, they are 
stupidly worshipping a log 118 their king. 

But, although the pretence that the Bible ia an in
fallible divine book baa become an "ascertained im
posture " among all penons who are respectably ln
form'!d ou tho subject, there ls no lack of persons who 
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vociferously inalst, not only on the prtv:ilege of being 
impoaed upon, but also on the privilege of imposing 
upon the rest of the world. They are clamorous for 
the right of forcing their own ignorance upon every
bodv else, as lf it were the supreme wisdom. They 
demand that the Bible they worship shall have the 
place of honor everywhere, and that all the children 
of the nation shall he obliged to pay it homage. 
They demand that it shall be publicly recognized lo 
this manner by the entire community as the fountain
head of divine truth, the source of good morals, and 
the aaferuard of civilization. Freedom to think, to 
act, to worship as they please, la not enough ; they 
insist that all mankind shall think, act, and wor
ship in the same way, and to this end endeavor to 
drown the demand for an impartial administra
tion of the school funds by exclamations of horror 
at the proposal to exclude the Bible from the public 
schools. 

A semi-incoherent cry of this sort found expreulon 
a few days ago in the columns of one of our daily 
papers. A Presbyterian clergyman ofthia city print
ed a sermon on the subject, eo feeble that it deserves 
no reply; nor would it receive one, were U not that 
the author has made himself the spokesman of the 
p,ubllc reverence for an "ascertaintd impoature." 
rhe sermon does not contain enough argument even 
to be complimented as sophistical. Correct it.s mis
representations and misstatements, and nothing ia 
letr of it. Its only importance consists in the fact 
that it represent.a a somewhat wide-spread public 
prejudice, and puts into words, perhaps as lucid as 
could be expected, the vague, crude objections in the 
popular mind to an act of slmplejustica. If the rea
sons for proposing the exclusion of the Bihle from 
the schools were once understood, these o'bjectiona 
would vanish ; but the chaotic state of Mr. Mc
Cracken's mind mukes him a fair exponent of the 
minds of the Bible-worshipping public. The result 
of the late municipal election, following the publica
tion of a similur production by l\lr. McCracken, _may 
have flattered him into the belief that he was not 
only an exponent, but also a real leader of public 
opinion; and this belief may have tempted him to 
repeat the experiment at the still more recent elec
tion for school directors. But the issue ot this elec
tion hns undoubtedly undeceived him. Next spring 
it is likely that a delegation of fellow-believers will 
wait upon him with a particular request not to preach 
on the elections till after they have passed safely by. 
To the result of this last election, so contrary to his 
desire, he may be justly regarded as having contri\1-
uted in no small degree ; and in this fuct may be 
perceived a deserved rebuke for an attempt at cleri
cal dictation in political affairs. 

Of course there was no 1mproprie\_v in Mr. Mc
Cracken's stating, as publicly as he pleased, his opin
ions concerning public affairs. He had the same 
right to do this which every man has in a free country. 
But bis way of doing it was such as to give just of
fence to all those whose opiniQns he was opposing, 
11rnd to mortify all of his own party who esteem good 
manners. I propose thia evening to comment upon 
a few of hta statements, and then, since I find no ar
guments of any force in his sermon, to pass on to the 
main question. 

The sermon opens with a comparison so arro~nt 
and insulting that no one but an orthodox min111ter 
could be guilty of it. The tllxt was as follows:
" But k1WID thU, that, if t.he good man oft.he luJuu had 
known in what watch t.he th~/ would come, he fCOUld 
haw tDatched, and tDQU/d not haf!e •uffered hia lwuu 
to bd llrok4n up." In the use made of this text, the 
" house " is our common school system, the "good 
man" is the orthodox portion of the community, and 
the " thief" Is the body of liberals in general. The 
orthodox believers are assumed to be the friends of 
the school ayslel!!J and the liberals are assumed to 
be its enemies. Thus we find in the sermon the fol
lowing courteous statement :-"In Cincinnati, the 
house-master was watching, and when the thief 
came and said- ' Let me take your house. Let me 
break it all up, and make It over, and live in lt my
eelf,'-the good man of Cincinnati just took the thief 
and pitched him out of the window, first in the court 
of law, and second in the school election, and he is 
lying still where he was pilched out, in the gutter 
and in the mud." Mr. McCracken then Inquires
"la there no fool skulking near the house here?"
and proceeds to point out as such the persona who 
comp<M1ed the At.lame Street Park meeting last som· 
mer. 

In other words Mr. McCracken's strongest argu
ment consists in callio~ the liberals of this coun11y 
" thieves" and " fools. ' Considering that no one 
who expects to be recognized as a gentleman ever 
stoope to such vulgar •t>use u thill, 1 should be in· 
dined to say that theie words were errors of the 
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press, if there had not been abundant time and op
portunity to correct them by a note of explanation. 
But nearly a week baa elapsed, and no such correc
tion baa been made. I have no choice, therefore, but 
to regard these epithets as deliberatel,r applied by 
Mr. McCracken to all those who desire to see the 
Bible excluded from the public schools. If he can 
afford to put himself outside the pale of decent eo
ciety by employing the scurrilous language of row
dies and blackguards, he himself will be the loeer, 
not the liberala. I shall certainly not imitate him. 

In this comparison, however, of the orthodox to 
the houee-master and the llberale to the thief that 
would rob him of his proper.y, the overbearing tem
per of orthodoxy itself .is made manifest. Do the 
llberals pay no achool-taxea? Do they send no 
children to the echools? Have ther any lees right 
than the orthodox to a voice in their management ? 
By what right do Bible-worshippers arrogate to 
themselves the proprietorship of institutlona sup
ported bv money collected from all classea of the 
peoole, iiicluding Jews, Catholics, and liberals of ev
ery ·kind? Do they expect that the liberals will al
ways consent to be stigmatized as " thieves," and 
dCP,rived of all right to share the control of schools 
built and maintained in large measure by, their 
money? If one partner in a business finn were to 
clalm exclusive ewnership of the firm'• common 
property, and, in the insolent language of Mr. :Mc
Cracken, were to "pitch " the other partner " out of 
the window " as a " thief," the police court would 
very soon convince him that, while this conduct 
might be strictly evangelical, it was none the le1!8 
outrageous and illegal. In the enforced leisure of 
the common jail, be would learn that one partner in 
a firm hu no right to appropriate what is not hia. 
If the orth9dox party 1hould really undertake to act 
on Mr. McCracken's suga:estion, aud assume control 
of the common schools; the charge of " thievery " 
would lie, not against the liberals, but against them
selves. If theft Ille the wrongful appropriation cf 
other people's property, which party would be guilty 
of it, the liberals who claim only afair share of po~ 
er in the management of the public funds, or the 
orthodox who doola.re that the whole is theirs and 
proceed to "pitch out of the window " the liberals 
who deny this? Whatever may have been the case 
lo Cinclunati, it is pretty plain from the school elec
tion just held here that the "pitching out of the win
dow" has befallen the opposite party in Toledo. 
The liberals have, it seems," watched the house" lo 
some purpose. 

But leaving to the courts the tRSk of settling the 
question whether the public schools belong to the 
whole community, or, as Mr. McCracken claims, to 
the orthodox portion of it alone, I pass to the state
ment that" the professed demand of the liberals ia not 
their real demand." This false statement is based on 
the supposed impossibility of maintaining schools 
without religious instruction of some sort, and the con
sequent certainty that the liberals would insist on 
teaching their own views of religion in them. 

Now it le not surprising that one whose whole 
business lt ls to thrust his dogmas forward ou eve17 
possible occasion should fall to understand the apint 
and purpose of those who desire their children lo he 
educated in positive knowledge alone. It is incredi
ble to. him that a liberal teacher should give a lesson 
in geography or arithmetic or chemistry, without 
slyly insinuating something or other about religion 
too. This is the orthodox practice; why must it not 
be the liberal practice also? This is the inference 
drawn by Mr. McCracken. Htl accordin~ly Rro
ceeda to show the absurdity of "Free Religion by 
arguing that it makes every man a God to himself! 
I shall not now pause to correct his gross misrepre
sentationa on this subject. There are two things it 
never pays to combat-dense ignorance and wilful 
blindness. Which of these two is the root ot Mr. 
McCracken's travesty of Free Religion, la quite un
important to determme; for the wbule discussion is 
aside from the real issue. The liberal& want educa
tion and nothing elM in the public achoola. It would 
be as improper for me to teach my views of religion 
there as for Mr. McCracken to teach his. The Catho
lics, the Protestants, the Jews, the Chinese when 
they get here, the Spiritualists, the Materialists, the 
believers and unbelievers of every name, nation, and 
shade of opinion, have equally a right le have their 
opiaions respected in our common 11chools.; and the 
whole ohject of the movement for the exclusion of 
the Bible from them has no other object, professed or 
suppressed, than that of securing a practical recog
nition of these equal rights. Teachers and pupils 
alike should have absolute freedom to enjoy 
their private beliefs unmolested. The only ol~ection 
that a true liberal could have to Christian· teachers 
ill that most of them, like Mr. McCracken, are unable 
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to keep their hands off the beliers of other people. I 
would as soon vote for a Christhm asa non·Christlan 
teacher, if I were sure of their equllll1 respecting 
the opinions of their pupils. The prine1ple that lib
erals defend in this matter is that the common schools 
are ·built and supported for secular education alone, 
and that it is a perversion of school funds to permit 
their appropriation, directl,f or indirectly, to any 
other object. All the assertions of the sermon to the 
contrary notwithstanding, nothing is simpler or eas
ier than to conduct the schools in strict accordance 
with this principle. 

There is, however, some reason for the fear feU by 
the orthodox of a purely secular education. Science 
does moet unmistakably contradict the teachin$8 of 
the Bible and of Christianity. They know thia, at 
least the wiser ones among them. But what will 
they do about it? The only way to protect the Bi· 
ble as an infalllhle book is, not to have it read ten 
minutes a day in the schools, but to prevent all in· 
etructlon that contradicts it. Suppress all instruc
tion in history and geology and astronomy and the 
other eclences altogether, or there le no safety for the 
Bible. Thia is the clean iseue-.&tucation or 011.rut
ianUy, one or the other. In the long run it cornea to 
that. Now the liberals say "We most have edu
cation at all events;" the Catholics say," We must 
have Christianity at all events;" the Protestants say, 
"We must ban a little of both." But sooner or 
later the Protestants, who are now walkiug a tight 
rope, will come to the ground on one side or the 
other. They will be compelled to join the Catholics 
or the liberals-to give up Education altogether for 
the sake of Christianity, or to give up Chrlstianlt.y 
altogether for the sake of Education. It may be a 
long time before this issue is clearly seen ; but it is 
the real one, and will grow clearer and clearer as the 
yeara go on. A dim presentiment rather than an in· 
telllgent comprehension of it is at the bottom of this 
controversy about the Bible In the schools. As a 
matter of fact, the Bible will eventually push all real 
education out of them, or be itself pushed out. 
The liberals of the country prefer the llltter alterna
tive; and if intelligence gets the victory, as it un
doubtedy will in the end, the liberals will gain the 
day despite all opposition. 

Having established to his own satisfaction that all 
acbools must teach religion, Mr. McCracken declares 
that the State must decide what this religion shall 
be; and he comes to the conclusion that, Ohio being 
a Christian State, the religion taught lo our schools 
must be Bible Christianity. In other words, Bible 
Christianity is the established State religion of Ohio. 
Taking no notice of the incidental misrcpreaentationa 
of Free Rellgien, or the unscrupulous insinuations 
against those who are more or less identified with it 
before the public, I shall now take up the main ques
tion-have we an established religion? On the an. 
swer to this question depends the legality or the il
legality of Bible-reading in the schools. 

The claim that this le a Christian country is 10 of· 
ten made tbat it passes unchallenged with multi· 

·tudes of per~na. I deny that the claim ia true. 
In the first place, it 18 not true that the majority 

of the American people are Christians, or can be 
called so by Mr. McCracken. The total number of 
Protestant church members in ll67, according to their 
own estimates, was 6,396,110. This includes fifty· 
one aects, many of which the Presbyterians would 
not for a moment consent t..'> call Christians at all. 
The number •f Catholics I do not know, though it 
can hardly equal that of t.he Protestants. But call
ing the two numbers equal, we should then have 12,· 
792,2'~0. In round numbers, thirteen millions In· 
elude all whom Mr. M~Cracken could call by the 
Christian name. Now in the same year the total 
population of the country was 36,743,191:1. 'fhat is, 
four years ago, only about one-third of the American 
peoi;>le were Christians by the PreslJylerian lest of 
Chr1Btianity. 

Furthermore, the average annual increase of our 
population from 18!0 to 1867 was 7~A,509. But the 
annual average increase of Protestant church mem
be1'8hiJ? during the same period was only 184,8U2. 
Allowing an equal increase to the Roman Catholics, 
the total annual increase in the entire Christian 
church was 268,604,-only a trifte over one· third of 
the annual increase of the population. If these rates 
continue unchanged, in the year 190U there will be 
in this country over sixty millions of people, of 
whom l&s tha.n twenty-two millions will belong to 
the Christian Church. So far as numbers go, there
fore, no Presbyterian minister can honestly call this 
a Christian country. 

But suppose we turn from the question of com
parative statistics, at the best an uncertain mode of 
arguing on these matters, and inquire into the char· 
acter of American institutions. ls ours a Chri1<tian 
goYeroment? 

On this point every candid man, I care not what 
his theology may be, must an1:wer emphatically no. 
There is and can be no established religion, Christ
ian or otherwise, In the United States. The very 
first amendment to the United States Constitution 
expressly declares:-" Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibit· 
ing the tree exercise thereof." Furthermore in a 
treaty with Tripoli, concluded by the administration 
of George Washington, Nov. 4, 1796, it.Js again .ex
pressly declared :-.. The government fu:~ h U mled 
::5tates Is not in any sense founded on · ristlan 
Religion." In the face of these clear an unmistaka· 
ble declarations, it is impossilJle to maintain that the 
United States government is in any sense a Christian 
one. 

PerhBpl!, howeyer, Ohio is a Christh1n State. How 
is that? 
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It ls true that in a few of the States, as Pennsyl· 
vania and New York, Christianity has been declared 
part of the common law. But the contrary is true in 
the State of Ohio. The seventh section of the Rill 
of Rights in the new Constitution of Ohio provides : 
f-" No person shall be compelled to attend, erect, or 
support any place of worship, ormaiotaia any form 
of worship, against his consent; and no preference 
shall be given, by law, to any religious society; nor 
shall any interference with the rights of conscience 
be permittt:d." More•ver, in the famous case of 
Bloom ""· Richar<h, Judge Thurman, of the Ohio 
Supreme Court, ruled as follows:-" Christianity is a 
part of the common law of England, but under the 
prwiaWna t1f our Conatitution neitller Chriatianity nor 
an11 otkr 'lJ•tem of reUgion ii a part of tk lattJ of tki• 
&ate." Two years later, in the case of McGatrick 1>8. 
Waaon, the same Court substantially re-affirmed 
this principle as follows:-" The principles upon 
which our LBundayl statu~e resta are wholly secular, 
and they are none the less so because they may hap-
pen to concur with the dictates of religion ..... . 
Unleu, then, we keep constantly in mind that the 
act rests upon public policy alone, we shall be in 
~real dan){er of giving it a wrong construction ; and 
mstead of readirig it in the light of the Constitution, 
which probibite all religious teste and preferences, 
find ourselves led awav from Its meaning, by the 
influence of our own peculiar theological tenets." 

/l<'rom these e1tracts nothing can be clearer than 
that the State of Ohio supports no church, 
establishes no form of religion, and bas no 
" religious character." It is no more Christ· 
Ian than Pagan. When, therefore, Mr. McCracken 
says-" It is true of Ohio, as Judge Duncan of Penn· 
sylvania decided for that great State, that •Christian· 
ity is a part of the common law of the land,' "-he 
betrays the moat complete ignorance on the subject. 
If his word is to be taken as law, we must conclude 
that the Sni;>reme Court of Ohio will henceforth bold 
its sessions in the First Presbyterian Church of To· 
ledo, and that all the other judges have resigned in/ 
favor of Mr. McCracken. / 

But though admitting that the State of Ohio is not 
a Christian State, and cannot favor the Christian re
ligion any more than any other, it may be said that 
Boards of Education have no authority to prohibit 
liible-reading in the schools, or to Interfere in the 
matter at all, In fact, I find Mr. McCracken ad
vancing the following astounding view:-" The law 

, at present fQ1'/Jidl a School Board to prevent any 
1 teacher from reading the Bible, praylnl!', and einglng 

( 
hymns. Whether this decision shall stand is a ques
tion now before the Supreme Court on an appeal 
from Cincinnati." 

II it possible that Mr. McCracken can be ignorant 
that the decision be refers to was made by the Bo· 
perior Court of Cincinnati, a municipal and not a 
&ate Court ? It seems so. That decit.ton has no 
more binding force in Toledo than it bas in Shang- { 
hal. There is no such law whatever as Mr. Mc· 
Cracken alleges, 80 far as l can discover. The , 
Board of Education bas full and perfect power to '. 
prohibit Bible-reading in the schools; and no statute I 
can be cited forbidding them to do so. Otherwise ' 
there would have been no occllBion to apply fur a• 
special injunction in the Cincinnati ca11e. 

Bo far from merely eodeavorin1t to prove that the 
Board of Education hBve a right to prohibit Blble· 
reading in ·the sch01tls, I take much more radical 
ground, and maintain that tl1<1g haJJe M rig/it to per· 
mit if. Bible-reading in the schools is an act of re· 
ligious worship; it la moreover an act of ProtestRnt 
worship, since the Catholics as 11uch cor.s:ientiously 
object to it; and it ls thererore an act of sectarian . 
worship, sinoe in the eye of the law ProtestantP, as · 

i opposed tu Catholics, are nothing ltut a sect or ch1ss 
of the population. ~Ible-reading in the schools, con-• 
sequently, can IJe and is neither more nor leBS than a 

; usurpation of power by one sect over another-a 
perveraion of the school funds to the support of sec- 1 

tarian worship. The school-taxes are not voluntary, 
but enforced on all cl88SCS of the people; and If they 
arc thus perverted, or allowed by the Board of Edu
cation to be thus pervertt'd, to the support of sectarian 
worship, then I maintRiu that the rights of the 
Catholics,.Jews, and all other non·Protes1aot parties 

I in the community, are trampled umlt'r fool In 
1 other words, B11Jle-readiog in the scbrn1ls is an out
• rage agrii11st justice and equal 'tl{J/1.tit, which the Bonrrt 
1 ort.'d11c>Ltio11 otrght not to ·toteratc for a day, IJu 
! ought to suppress at once without nny petition o 
· any statute couforring special powera for that pur
. po~e. 

That this is the ground for lilJerals to take,-that 
they ought to dcm1tod the nutEDJATK AllOL11·10N of 
t.uch Bible-reading as a violation of existing law, as an 
illegal Rnd uujust encrouchmtnt ot a part of the 
community on the equal righlll of another part,
seems to me 80 clear as to be almost Hell-evident. 
The second section of the sixth article of the Ohio 
State Constitution Is as follows: " The General 
Assembly shall make such provision, by taxation er 
otherwise, as, with the income aris10g from the J 

1 school trust fund, will secure a thorough and efficient 
system of common schools throughout the State; 
but no religious or other sec1s shall ever have any 
exclusive right to, or control • f, any part or the 

; school funds of this State." This section p!11;n1y 
, forbids the control over the school funds now exert· 
ca by Protestant Boards of Education, in maintain
ing Protestant and thert'fore ~ectariau wori1hip in 
our common schools. The permission of Bible· 
reading as a common school religiot1s exercise, is 
thus pl11inly ll VIOJ,.ATION OF THE OnrnCoNSTITl'.TION. 

Again, the seveulh section of the Bill of Hlghts, 
which I have alrrndy quoted, declares that "no per· 

son shall be compelled to attend, erect. or 1upport • 
iiDY place of worship. against bis consent." In vir· · 
tue of this law, any Catholic,J ew, so-called "infidel,'' 
or any other person, might justly refuse to pay bis 
school-tax, on the ground that by tile practice (>f 
Bible-reading, the schools are made "places ef wor- , 
ship," and that he la therefore legally freed from all · 
obligation to pay such tax. 

In every point of view, the permi#ion of Bible· 
reading, not its prohibition, is the violation of law; 
and I for one hereby enter an earnest, serious, and 
emphatic protest against the longer continuance of 
this illegal and unjust permission. Bible-reading in 
the schools is a manifest transgression of that equality 
of religious rights which is one of the most noble 
features of our government; and as such it ought to 
cease, to cease at once, and to cease forever. 

To some persons this whole question of Bible
reading in the schools seems of trivial importance. 
They do not perceive that the danger now threaten
ing eur school-system from this very cause is great 
and real. A feeling of 80reneee and disaffection ex
ists among the Catholics on this acbject sufficiently 
strong to make them support expensive schools of 
their own, In addition to the school-taxes they are 
obliged to pay. You may call this feeling unreason· 
able, if you please; I think it otherwise. But It ex
ists, and is spreading. The only way to meet it and 
remove all just cause for it, is to make our schools 
no more Protestant than Catholic, but absolutely im
partial and free. While many Catholics would be 
still discontented, since they themselves want con
trol of the schools, many others, the liberal poMion 
of the Catholic body, would be contented, seeing 
that they had fair play. During the late school 
election a discnSBion arose on the street about this 
Bible-in·scbools question. One gentleman argued 
that the Bible should be taken out of the schools in 
order that Catholics, Jews, and all, might have and 
enjoy equal privileges. On bearing this, an Irish
man stepped up, and asked eagerly," Have ye got 
any tickets?" "Yes; bow many <lo you want!" 
The Irishman turned round to count bis compani1<>na. ' 
"One. twn, three, four, five, six, sivin. Give me 
sivin !" And oft they went together to vote the 
radical ticket. 

This illustrate&· the influence that simple justi~ 
bas on the minds of men. The Bible question is 
simply a question of justice-that Is all. The Irish· 
men knew what fair play meant; Bod that satisfied / 
them:" If we allow this ll'rievance to remain rank· 
ling and festering In the minds of our whole Catbo- f 
lie population, and thus alienate them more an<! 1 
more from our free school system; If we give thelD 1 

a plausible pretext for demanding a division of our · 
school fuad11, because we insist on making our public 
schools Prott>stant in cbaracter,-we shall sow the 
seeds of a 1erri1Jle stru~le by-and· by on this question 
of free education. It is everyway better to meet 
it now. Take out the BilJle from the scnools; make 
them free to all, with favors to none ; 11nd then we , 
can make common cause with all who are clln•ent 
with equal rights and imr1ut181 justice. Whoever 
wants more than tbis,-whoever insii;ts on having 
the control of the public 1wbools, or. tailing in thiP. 
demauds a division ot the school fund11, must be 
sternly op)>Ol!Cd 88 an ent>my to rerul.ilican institn- ' 
Ilona and the wt-lfare of the commonweallh. But 
we cannot fight tbl'fle ruinous claims, unlf'llB we 
carry out fllitbfnlly our own r·rofe!l11ions of impar· 
tiRlity, and abolish Bible-reading In our schools. 
Once do this, and we shall ha\'P nothin1t to fear. 
"Thrice is he armed that h1tth his <1u1trrt'I just." 

I will close with an extract from the Chicag~ 
.A.dronu, a Congregationalist p1t1wr, which 1tdvoc1ttce 
the exclusion of the Bihle fro111 the 11d1ools. and 
thus rebukes the the folly of Rll who oppose thi;o. 
just reform:-

''In lndln, a. In Grt•at Britain and America, tbl!re Is mocb 
dl&t"U••lon ul'er 1h~ rcla1lon of 1be /'oblk •chool •) s1em 10 re· 
llglon. A• Hindui•m le the rel glou• fallb 01 r.hU'lt<'ll
t,.· .. mielh• of t.he people, a propo•ll!on ha• been made In 
C<'rtalu 1111artcr• to ba»e •electlooe from the 8ba•t•.-the 
P&cred book•, or Blbh·1 of the Hlndoe-rt·ad In all the govern
ment •chool•. Thi• 1• dalmed •• the rlJ!ht or the peopl<•. 
who•e wi•b •hould not be 0<•t. a•idc to gra1i~ a \·ery •mllll 
Chrisllan f111ctlno, 11od n• the ri!(ht of con•clent•<', moreover,of 
lbe nfttfve popnladon, whkh •hould nut he owrr~tt1d by tbu"" 
who ha•·c wllhln a gwerntion or two lntr< ckr<·d C'tu j,tfnn!ty 
trom 11broad. We ore a llnlc enrlon• tu know bow lhls d11im 
will he m..t hy tho•e who ht-liel'<" that a Prot<»tant majority 
h•• a rhrht to 1·01t• the Bible Into Am .. ric.sn publie schools 
Uj(llin•t the renKU•trirncc of u RumM1 or u l~tlou11li•t. tox
pnyin,g m1norih·, uudttr ft ('onH1tution which knowtl no Tt!· 
lh:lou• di.-tinctluu•. A con•l•l•·nt lop:lc wonld "'"'m to ft'<!Ulre 
1hat lhey •hould advise 1ht-ir few Chri•llan hr .. 1hrc11 iu ludia 
to agree lo the prop<»cd Rho,ter-rcndln~ In the 1(0\'· 
erunwnt •choolo of that country. It 11111 hardly do 10 deov, 
••a chll right. to the majority ad,·ocak• of one J\lhl1•, whal 
I• claimed for 1he majority advoca"'8 of another Bibi~. Jo•· 
ticc- c-.unnot clutug<", how«.•n•r muny rn·eaut1 it muy croritt. ·• 

01.'R Pl:BLIC S<:HOOLS. 

~llAl.J, THE JllllLE BE EXCLt:DEO ~-Tin: Ql'E>TV N 

lJISCT"'IF.D llY A PRE8BYTElll.\N I' .A~TOR. 

[From the Toledo Blude of :'\lay 8.J 
La•t evening Rev. H. M. )kCr&ckcn. pa•tcr of 1l1c Fir&l 

Presbyterian Church, preached a csrefully wrlllen rli•cour"'• 
apoo the question of euludlni.: the Bible from the Pabllc 
&boot•, as •et forth in the petition at lhe meellng of citizens 
lu the Adam• Street Grol"c la•t Summer. lie •l'k-clt-d a• hi11 
tex1:-

:MATT. 9.f:ta.--" Bnt know Ihle-that If the ;:ood man of the 
boue bad known In what wat.cb the thief wonld come, be 
would have wa1cbed, and would not have •nffered hi• hou•e to 
be broken up:' 

The good ioan did nol k11ow. he did n01 ,,..a ·.-h: hi• house 
wa• broken op, an<l h~ w•• d<-~ply 1tnllty thl'retor. 

\Ye mupn"t b<-' ml,..J.-<1 hy th~ •onnd o!' t!w )'hrati:t- ••the %."t:od 
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man or the house," nor have our mlade taken thereby from hie 
calpabUlty. The O~k word lg simply" honee maeter." Be 
wam't a good man-not 10 much, however, for not knowing 
.u for not watchlhg. 

Tho bonee, or which I am to •peak this evening, le onr City 
and State, or more particularly our City and State Common 
School. The good man of tho house le every citizen that baa 
the care of It. Tbe tblef 18 the man that come• la and desires 
to break It all up. In what watch or what year he wlll come 
in Toledo, I do not know; but when It doee bAppen,lt le likely 
to be at the eehool election. The nearneH of thlg upon next 
Tneeday, for at leaat a portion of tbe city, euggeste to me to 
apeak of thla " Bouse " of onre, and of the call there le to 
watch. I know that It waa a l{l'8nder breaking op than the 
8ebool Sy1tem which Chrl1t meant when be epake that para
ble, bot It also Includes fairly every minor cataatropbo that 
Ure&tene 111. The leeeon enforced by the parable bean equal
ly upon all of them. It 18 to watcll. 

In New York city, the Boo81 maeter wae not watching, and 
the thlevee have taken po-elon of ble boon. Tuey have a 
laqre part at leaet of the Common School Money and Common 
Sehool Syetem, and an giving It a direction wbleh the proprl· 
aton pn.foudly deplore. 

In Clndnnatl, the Bonee muter wae watcblng; and when 
the thief came. and ald,-"Let me take your bo1ue. Let me 
break It all np and make It over and live In It myeelf," the 
aood man of Clndnnatl Jut took the thief and pitched blm 
~flt of the window, lint In the cotlrt of law, 81ld eecond In the 
.ecllool election, and be le lying etlll when be wu pitched Otlt, 
in the ptter and In the mud. 

la there no fool tklllk~ near the Boll.., here? Ir there le 
not, yoll would not be to blame for not watching. Rather I 
woald be to blame for eoudlng the Dllnteat echo of alarm. 
Bot that there are tboee In Toledo who wait carellllly to break 
ap thP. common eehool, aa at pnnnt administered, la known 
to yon all. W' e will be blind •• tr we •hot our eyea to the dan· 
~ that have appeared the put year. 

Let me call to your mind the demands that were made In the 
41fOTII m8'1tl111t at the end of the Adami Streat Railway, on a 
artaln Sabbath which yon recollect. The lint speaker, a pn
tleman who le known a1 the leader of free religion among 01, \ 
•tated u hl1 bean·ldeal ot a ecbool one " fl'om which religion 
u eDtlrely excladod." Thie he declared wae what wotald eat· 
utr " liberate ... 

The ne1:t tpeaker, a citizen then holding a prominent po•l· 
tton, .. obJect4'd to haring a rellglou book In the echoole." 
Be ·•would not have a superintendent that would teach thjy 
children that the lolldcle are not ae 1ood ar anybody else." / 

The third ontor, or rather or"CUJW, •• used In the main the 
tboorlca advanced by the preceding epeeken." 

Two irentl.,men of foreign birth followed, the former of 
whom would ··exclude the Bible fl'om tho lchoole, ae tho 
• eource or contro-rerey ;'" the latter ae a book .. than which no 
~It lo tbe world wu leae lit to be a eehool book." 

Tbeee demands were afterwards put In the ebape of a petl
don, of whlch the drift may be gathered fl'om a sentence or 
two wblch I qnote :-

"We potltlon the Board of Education to dlecontlnoe the ' 
nadlng of the Bible, 1lngln1i of hymns, od'erlng of prayer, tn.d ; 
~I other exercl8e6 ot a rellgloua character from the pnbllc _, 
acbool1 of.oar city. 

"Bocaose It la a plain violation of a fondamental prlnclplo · · 
1 of republican go,·ernment to permit public rell,loua wonhlp 
•• or lnetroctlon In any natlonal, State or municipal lnotltntlon." ' 

Tboi demand. then, I• plain that the common ecbool be emp. 
tied of.religion, that the Stlte ln1tructlon have no rellglooe 
chal'llCter. that It be perfectly neutral between Chrlethmltr and 
Romani.am, or Cbrlstlanlty and lnlldcllty. -· -

T."--Tbe lint propoeltlon I oll'er le that their profe&eod de· . 
mand la not their real demand. A l!Chool [devoid] of religious 
tn1trnctlon 18 an lmponlbUlty. To demand thle le to demand 
eometh~ beyond, or eln 11 to demand an abaordlty. 

Far ae modern dlt!CO.,ery ha• progressed, It hH fonnd no way 
of running a achoo! by° m«hanlem. It muat be done hy a 
human being, and boman belnga, however they may angrily or 
complacently deny It, have every one of them a rellwon. Tbey 
are either troe nllirlooi•ta, receiving God In Cbrlet; lllhe re· 
llgl0tll1ta. with God In :Mohammed, Bnddha, Joe Smith: or 
tree nillglonl•t•, with every man bl1 own God, and the Godot 
.ae ma111 otben b"ldee ae lie can get to believe in him. The 
common content of mankind divides and always wlll divide 
the entire race Into rellglons claaffl, and leave not a •Ingle 
penon oat. 

The definition I bave rendered of " Free Religion" If gath· 
•red from ltl own organ, published In thle city. Wblle pro
teeelng abhorrence to crecdl,lt bu publlebed recently a creed 
(which It calla a eyuopelo) with two and thirty articles, beat· 
iag the Bplecopallana only eight, and the Pre•byterl81l Confee
eloo only one, In the number of lta cb&pteff'. The name of 
God doee not occur In them, eave In ~ference to the Deity of 
-Cbrietlanlty. Free Religion 11 "Organized Faith In Mao." 
It bolds that "the bomao race ought to be a rellgloos unit, 
bated on C..lth in bnman nature ;" that we ought to dell)(ht In 
Unlvenal Nature and add to other emotion• tbe deeper niver· 
·ence or worship. It~~ on to ay that .. the Unity of the 
C:olvene le.repeated In the Unity of a •Ingle pel'80n." If all 
this meaoe anything. It meane that both llltth and wonhlp are 
to be cooccotratt>d, every man'• upon himself. Free Religion 
bu a God. then, every man hie own Ood, to be bellond in and 
woreblpped. 

Not only hae every man a rellg100, bnt ho cannot poeslbly 
aaeoclate with othen, and not breathe It Into them. 

I don't believe there la one In a thoueand that could thue 
•1:ert notl1lng eave pun Intellectual power, apart from morala 
or relll(!on. It would be more eaelly done by a book. Yet 
apart from pure mathematlce .and grammar, and perhap1 a 
epelllng·book, e.,ery school book that ever I taw, nen my 
Webster'• Dictionary, taogbt both morale and religion. 

The only way,then,to empty the common eehool ofCbrletlan 
lnetroctlon le to empty It of Chrletlan teacben. 

Suppoee that the demand to empty the Toledo echool1 of· 
Chrletlaolty, and of a Superintendent that teecbee either by 
word or action that " lnlldele are not ae good ae anybody elle," 
t. a«Orded, wbat then? 

l"ll tell you what wUI happen to thle House of Otln. Then 

THE INDEX 

will come along tble spirit that calle lteeit the eplrltof Free Re
ligion, "and when be la come to the House, he llndetb It emp· 
ty, 1wept, and garolehod. ·• Theo" goeth be and taking with 
him seven other eplrlta more wicked than himself, 81ld they 
enter In and dwell there." There I• Splrltnallem lo one room; 
Darwlolem In another; Commonllm, Comtlem, Materl&Hem, 
Senenallem and Blank Atheism In otben; they enter Into the 
common echoo!1.aod dwell there, and the latter state of that 
honeo, I need not tell yon, le woree than the first. 

There are more eecta to tble religion that .aye-" Bvery man 
hie own God," than to any other, but they work kindly to
gether, and they all come under one general denomination. 
They all cry for "eecularlzatlon." "No dogma I"' Soppoee I 
wen to give a weekly leeeon In the High School on the "doo
trlnes of grace," ae Hpreeecd In the aborter catechllm. They 
would raise the cry of "bigotry!" the yeller "Union otChan:h 
and State I" Bot put Darwinism In a achoo! book, don~ 
man'e Creator; that le no dogma; thlt la "18CDlar eclence." 
Put Pantbeltm In a reader, Jl:menoo '• poetry tor example, 1up. 
pos~ It readable; that 11 no dogma; that la "literature." 
Let the echool bletory ay that Obri1tlanlty was e1tabllabed 
according to Gibbon; that le pblloeopby. 

You eae what a llalnhood 18 thl1 plee of netitrallty I What a 
eham le tbl1 eo-called perfect 18CDlarlty ! They make thle their 
propoeed demand, bot their real demand la to dogmatlse for 
their own religion. They decelTe themeelv11, I believe, with 
their own wordl. Daniel Webster, la hie argument on the 
Girard will caae, Nld,-.. It le all Idle, It le mockery and tn
eolt to common eenee to main taln that a acllool for the lnetruc· 
tlon of youth from which Cbrletlan lnetroctlon by (,'hrlotlan 
te.icben 11 eedolouely ehot out, 11 not delstlcal and Infidel In 
lta purpose and lta wndency." TbOM who want 1..'hrlatlanlty 
out, want Free Religion lo, and they fon:e the qneatlon on DI. 

I. Here comes a eecond propoeltlon. The community or 
the State, which 18 an &1Jt1'9Ptlon of communltlea, mut de
cide the rellgloue direction or bias of Ill own teach~. 

From the axioms already laid down, It followa that every 
State, made op of tndlvlduale, moat poese11 a relldon1charac
ter. Thi• le a very dlll'eront thing from a State ondertaltlne to 
eatablleh and 111pport a cbllf('b. Many pereooe believing (u I 
aleo do most Armly) that the State ehonld let the Church alone, 
think that tble lmpllee that the State caa not and ebould not 
have religious character It doee not Imply tble at all. The 
cbarcb ha• a well known obJeot, to convert men to loTe God 
and yield to Christ and attain to eternal Ute. The State baa 
nothing to do with eiernal Ute, and muet let the cbnreb entire
ly atone. Bot the State baa to do with temporal lll'e, and It le 
u tmpo11lblo, u It 18 lne1:pedlent, io deal with men ae to their 
temporal welfare and not 111ve tblt work of the State a relljr· 
Ion• chancter. 

F'alee rellglonleta In Tarkey give the leglPlatlve, Judicial, 
and entntlve action or Turkey a Mohammcdaa character. 
The Koran 11.a part of ·thll common law of the land. Free re
llgtonlate In Parle Juat now atve free rollglou coloring to their 
action•. ".Kvery man big own God,•• Is the common law of 
tbat city. Chrietlan rellglonl•ts lo Ohio have from the very 
beginning enetamped a Chrl•tlan character upon the govern
ment of our State. 
It 11 true of Ohio, ae Judge Duncan of the Supreme Court of 

Penneylvaola d«ldod for that great State, that 'Chrlftlanlty 
le a part of tbe common law or the land." 

The Lunatic Atyltim andotherStateln•tltotlone have Cbrlot
lao work [woNhlp ?) every week. The deaf and domb pupils 
to tho number of teveral hundred an taught the Chrliltlan 
f•llth. A qneetlon proposed to a little deaf and dnmb boy wae 
"Who made you?" None, will say It la not a good qneotlon. 
The lltUe fellow takes the chalk and write• npon the black· 
board,-" God creatod man In Hie own Image." Bot If we 
"eecniarl.ze" tbla aaylum, that 11, lntrod ' ce the faith of free 
religion, the 11eholar mnet answer In the langoago of the thir
ty.two article~.-" The origin of the human race Is ono, In vir
tue of a common de.cent fl'om Inferior type1 of being:• Jlilan, 
as Darwin •aye, wae made of a monkey, •·pointed.eared. ar. 
boreal and hairy," In bis own lma,,'11 ; but by •· natural selec
tion ·• (which means judicious marrying) he hae grown out of 
It. 

8. Rhrbt here on the word contclenco, tbe obj..ctor make• a 
point. •·It le a violation of the rlghte of conoclencc to give 
81lf rellgloo• cbaructer to tbe public teaching." 

Kvldeotly the makert of our Con•tltutlon did not think •o, 
el•e they wouldn't have put rights or con11elence and religion 
In the •aoie oentence. Tiley thought that they could cherish 
both religion and rl.llht• or coneclente. On what principle! 
On this, that, the welfare of tbe l!tat6 and the hlgbe•t freedom 
of Ill! •objects being the chief end, when the lndlvldnal con
l!Cleoce or right• or a minority come In conftlct there• Ith, they 
most 11tlve W•Y· l'poo what other ground does the State di•· 
f81!8rd the Quaker conoclence; and make him pay war ta1:es ! 

But there I• another aspect of the conl'Cleoce qoeatloo. It 
the teachln11t of Chri•tlanlty goes out. the doctrine of tbe ftal•e 
God, or •· every man bis own Ood." comes In. 'What then 
about the riirhta of cont'Clence? We have In this State of 
Ohio over ~.000 teach.,n. nearly a mllllon ocbolare. and over 
three mllllon1 annual outlay, of which It Is ~•tlmated that 
over three·fourth1 le paid by tho snpportera of Bible Chrl•tlan
lty. Now the point lo, wbat etas. of coul!ClenrCt! shall rule lo 
this mttter? lf Chrl•tlan teaching i:oc• ont. eomeother teach
ing muot come In, and then my coo..clence will be violated. 

4. 1'hl• brlni:a me to-to what ex tent may a relliclou• char· 
acter be 1,.\vcn the echool lngtructlon.! lo an•wer ·1 offer thl• 
fourth proposltlon:-

The degree or rell!{IOllH characlt•rizatlon to be J!(Veo pnblic 
ln•t.ructlon in any community I• tor the people to deddt'. sob
ject-drst, to State !aw; •<ocood, to their own vlewe or expcdl· 
ency. 

The law at present .f<>rbld~ a School Board to prevent any 
teacher from reading the Blble, praylnir, and •lnglng hymns. 
Whether tbia decision •hall ~tand, Is a qneotloo now before 
the Snprume Court! on an ap1wal l'rom Cluclnoatl. Even It It 
tails, It does not ro low tbat the Boord can ll•tea· to the de
mand of the Adame etrcet potltloocro, or forbid every kind of 
religious teacblng. 

The qne•tloo remains. how tar cau the Christian majority of 
a city or a Board proceed In giving a Christian character to the 
pnbllc teaching! 

Not eo far, anewol'll the State, a• to Interfere with rlghta of 
coneclence. They moat be regarded to the otmoet degree poe
elble. 

lo Toledo. our watchword will be, oar common achoo! u It 
la. More are gathered Into thl1 Hoot&C of onn In proportion to 
the enrollment than In any other ot the five lal'J(e cltle• of the 
Stele. Ov"r elll: tbou11od children were in lie wall1 the l111t 
yeer with nearly ooo hundred teacbera. Tble Houee of onre la 
worth watching. 

I rely opon the people to uy "Hand• on;•• 1 rely upon you 
to -•ch whom yon pot In charge uf the Hon'C a1 members of 
the 'Board, and that they are In accord with the eeotl-t of 
thu State uf Ohio. 

1?'1 

'1Ditt- from tht ltoplt. 

(BXTRACT8 J'BOK LBTTJl:B8.) 

--" I take this opportunit7 to thank you for your 
endeavor to publish and sustain a journal of " Free 
Thought "-a journal that shall be a medium 
throus:h which the pretentious of all religions (so 
called) shall be philosophically and aeverely, yet 
courteously, examined. To sustain you in the poei· 
tion you have taken rou will require what Mr. Coll
yer calls • trtu grit. Time alone will determine 
whether you are fortified whh suftlclent 'gr"' to suf· 
fer the apathy of friends, and the fierce oppoaition of 
enemies; for enemies you will necessarily make, 
however courteously or fairly you may state your 
position on questions such as you will be COD&t&ntly 
obliged to dlscu88. If the lriends of free thought can 
once be crgaplzed, they will undoubtedly be a power 
in the land ; and the best means for preparl.Dg the 
basis for organization seems to me to be through 
such journals as THE UDBX." 

--" I enclose two dollars as my subscription for 
the next year's INDB~J and with it I send my beet 
wishes for a 'Happy .l.'lew Year' to it and yourself. 
Indeed I consider the one almost synonymous with 
the other. I most heartily congratulate you on the 
established succese of your experiment. I think It 
must have far exceeded your moeteanguine expect&· 
tions. I am surprised and delighted to know that 
the sentiments which have called forth such full and 
ready responses as have appeared in your paper are 
so widespread. It really docs seem to indicate a 
speedy breaking up of the old, crystallized supersti
tion which has so long held human reason in abey
ance. I am sure you are entitled to the gratl1lcation 
of feeling that you have afforded relief and comfort 
to many minds and hearts." 

--"Through the kindnet11 of a friend I first 
became a reader of THE hmu. I like the broad 
foundation upon which it rests, also the tone and 
spirit of its teachings. But planting it.Belf outside the 
Bible and Christianity seemed really too radical. Yet 
(true to my motto 'prove all thlngs') I have read 
the paper carefully, and with incre&slnginterest, and 
find its teachings in h&rll)Ony with my highest con. 
victions of truth. }[uch which I had deemed cruel 
and unjust, in the old theology1 hadlongaincedropped 
out of my creed, and leaving in their stead a broader 
sympathy for humanity, and an unshaken faith in 
nature, and nature's God. THE INDBX has a mlsllion. 
}lay its SIJCCC88 be grand and glorious." 

--"I am but seventeen years old, but, in the 
depths of orthodox Connecticut, have always been a 
Rationalist, since I have been able to think for my. 
self. I am with Tm: INDEX heart and soul, and w!Sb 
It success in Its ftght against the blasphemous dogmas 
that have fooled the world so long. The work of de· 
molitlon is the work of organization too, and I think 
the signs of the times grow more and more encour· 
aging In every way. From the only sermon I have 
heard from Mr. Frothingham, in Lyric Hall, I COD· 
aider him the foremost man of the times." 

--''I herein renew my subscription to your noblt• 
little sheet. My California brother 1Vrote me in replf 
on receiving the copies you sent him-' So faras 
have had time to examine, I am well pleased with tbe 
tone and complexion of \he paper, and will take soml• 
little pains to bring it into notice here.' Alluding to 
the above copies, ' I think I shall take pleasure in 
reading them, and perhaps will subscribe.' I hope 
be has done so, and also inftuenced othel'll u be 
promised." 

--" I am rt-jolced to have a bound volume of 
TnE INDEX. lt is a valuable addition to our library. 
I h3ve been all my lite collecting historical works, 
and TKE IisoEx is the exponent of the great relig
ious revolution now in progreae, and to which so 
many people are blind. I like the getting up of the 
first volume of TnB boEx very much." 

LOOAL NOTICBS. 

FI09T llmznKDBNT SOCIBTT .-llcgolar meetings of. tbl• 
Society will be held during the •priog on Sonday forenoon•, 
at JO" o'clock, In Daniel•" Block. comer or Jell'el'80n and Sum
mit Street•. In the ball over the U. S • .l1:prea. Olllce. The pub· 
lie ere cordlalh Invited. 

RECEIVED. 

CoJD'OBT AllD b<ar1iur1011. A Sennon by Rev. O. B. FBoTa· 
lllGBA•, pre:icbed In Lyric Hall, llardl 19, !Sil. Now York: 
D. G. Flu.Jic1e, 1T A.ltor Place. Im. pp. ta. 

Bo•• AllD HBAL'l'll. A )(ontbly lla11&&lne devoted to Beeltll 
81ld the Home Circle. w. R. D• POT & BROTHBB, Pnbll•h· 
en, IJlG Broadway, New Yorlf. May, 1871. tt.llO a Year. 

Psnu' Ku110AL )(011THLT • .June, 1871 • .J. L. PsT&u, Pob
lleher. ~Broadway, Z•ew York. !'rice fa.00 a Year. 

•• ADVBRTIH You• BUHlHIS.'' Catalogue of Wm. .J. Carl· 
ton's Ll•t• or Ad\·ertlalog )(odlame. w .. .J. CaRLTOll. Ad· 
vertl•lntr Apnt, 8tl Park Row. New York. 
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PROLOGUE TO A COLLBGK P0£)(. 

When, clamberla& up aome mouatalu blirb 
Wboee 1Ummlt eeema to pierce the aky, 
Wearied and faint with tol110me palae, 
Ita loftteat peak the pl.lgrlm gains, 
Bm«er Ile -n• the landecape o'er, 
In lovellueae epread out betbre; 
And, ldndlln& at the 1lorlou1 1!.gbt, 
Bia tplrlt drlnb untold delight. 
Bat, •tided at length, he lllln 
Would trace the narrow path again, 
Which led blm ll'om tbe lleldl below 
Up to tbe mountaln'a lofty brow; 
~Dd U lta 1DUJ COUJ'lle he-, 
Now partly bidden by the tree•. 
Now winding tbroqb tome eecret glen, 
And now o'er barren rocb again, 
Abeorbed In calm and pleulnc thought, 
Ita roaghneaa be remembers not, 
Bat faithful calla to mlud once more 
Bach beauty be had Ylewed before. 

Thaa would I caat a llnrerlnc glance behind, 
A1 on the mountain'• top we penee awhile, 

And trace again tba denoaa 1tep1 that wlud 
Tbroa&b wood and dale for many a weary mile; 

To paint a few fair acenee my muee would try, 
Bnt, a1 abe backward cute her thoaghttul eye. 
The roafh, anlovely wute1 ehall all forgotten lie. 

18&7. AaTntax. 

JUNE S, 1 S '2" 1, 

,,.. JUUor qf T1rs blDU: dou not /ldd lalmHV ~ 
tw t.w ~ Q/ OOf'fWPOAdmll or contribulorl· Ju~ 
tlrl rlftHAfOI" fM .frU dUcvmoA Q/ Gil gu#ltonl lrul'UfUd ,_,.,. 
U.11--1 puri-. 

.-Complete Ilea of Tn brnn for 1810, neatly bonnd 
wftb black morocco backl and marbled coYen, will be mailed 
to any addre111 on receipt or ... no and 'It centa po1c.p. 
OD17 a limited namber can be fnrnlahed. 

--"TJIVTB8 ll'OJI TBS Tlxsl, OBRsPllSIDTATn'BPAnu 
l'llO• Tiu bnsx "-la the t.ltle of a neatly-printed tract of ab:
leen ~· publlahed by Tas lxDU: A.aaoClatlon, coutalnlu« 
tbe "Fifty Aftlrmatlona" and "Xodern Prlnclple1," together 
with an iadvertleemeut of TBB IXD•L Twelve Thon8111ld 
Coptea b&.-e been 1truck oil. The tract 11 dee!Rnocl for gratn· 
ttona dlatrlbatlou. One Bandred Cople• wtll be eent for One 
Dollar, or a leaa number at the ume rate-OM um a copw. 
Pllcu,i.. will be eent free to thoee wbo will circulate them, 
"at are unable to pey for tbem. 

.-xr. PARKER PILLSBURY deelrea enpaementa to 
lecture OD RADICAL RSLJOJOI(. either for s111111e .L;ectnrea or ror 
Co111'Mt1 of Lecturoe ou eucce.,lve evenlllj(L Addreu L'fDSX 
Orriom1 ToLllDO, 01110. 1'he foll=wln are amolllr the Sab
Jecta or bl1 Lectnree:-1. nu or 1"'"11on.-" WAat 
will wou "'"" w wuad 1" t. R.J low X11•Urla. a. l• 
tM World rMN lnddbUd kl Chrt.ttanU11 than kl ScUnc• 1 
4. 7'lU Stua4ar Quuffon. Ii. Young Mm'• Chrt.Uan A,_ 
NUoiu. I. Jf'""OfAOn-H,,. Iltg/rU and R~ ta 
~ aiad 8ocUt11. 7. Labor and Oap4tal. CTAru 
Llclwu.] 8. L11lng Pwl4ncu In Clum:h and staU. "Tbeae 
Lectaree dlacuo1, In the lljrht of common aen11e and mod
eru ldeu, tbe tbeolot11 and ln1tltatlon1 of tbe Cbrlltlan 
Church, which the:r treat In the boldest and m011t uncompro
mlaln& manner. They aim to •ubetltnte for the d~luir 
Blble-worablp and Cbrl•t-worr.blp of tbe cbarche1 unlverr.al 
reverence forltea•on. Trntb, Juetlce. Freedom, and Hamanlty. 
.-Mr. PILLSBURY bu concladed an arrangement with 

the Editor and Proprletora or Ta• lxD•x by wblcb he wlll 
make It a 1pecl1l object to Introduce tb~t paper aa wldely u 
po.alble, ae an organ of tbe mMt advanced rcllfloue thought 
of the time•, and will report regularly through Ila colnmn1. 

F. JI: ABBOT, EdUor, 
TOLSDO, 0., April, 1871. For tbe bcDSX Al!800liTJOI(. 

=========~================= 
The" Waterloo [N. Y.] Yearly Meeting of 

the Friends of Human Progress" will be held 
on June 9th, 10th, and 11th. William J. 
Potter, Charles L. Remond, Anna M. Middle
brook, Elizabeth M. Powell, and George W. 
Taylo., will be among the speakers. 

The "Nineteenth Yearly Meeting of Pro
gressive Friends " will be held at Longwood, 
Pll., on June 8th, 9th, and 10th. Among the 
speake1·s will be Wm. L. Garrison, John W. 
Chadwick, and Celia Burleigh. 

We regret that we cannot accept the cour
t.eons invitations to attend these meetings, 
being obliged to forego even the Annual Con
vention of the Free Religions Aseociation, the 
first we have missed. But this is fortunately 
our own loss alone. 

In answer to inquiries we would say that 
three hundred copies of THE INDEX are laid 
aside every week in our office, for binding at 
the end of the year. 

THE INDEX 

THB LEAVEN WORKING. 

In THE INDEX No. 31 is contained an ac
count of a public meeting held in this city 
last July, the purpose of which was to pro
test against Bible-reading, and so forth, in the 
public schools. A peti~ion to Hie Board of 
Education, requesting the passage of regu
lations which should put an end to this prac· 
tice, was subsequently adopted by the persons 
who were chiefly interested in this meeting; 
but from various causes it was finally decided 
to take no further steps in this direction for 
the time being. But the seed thus sown has 
already borne fruit. Public attention was 
awakened to the subject; and at the late 
school election on May 9, the Young Men's 
Christian Association and their sympathizers 
made open and strenuous efforts to elect new 
members to the Board of Education plooged 
to retain the Bible in the schools. As stated 
a fortnight ago, the result of the election 
(which, we are informed, called out by far the 
largest number of votes ever cast at a school 
election in this city) was a decided victory for 
the liberal cause. 

On the Sunday before this election a ser
mon Wa8 p1·eached by a Presbyterian clergy
man of the place, which will be found on our 
third page. We are sorry that the narrow
ness of our apace obliges us to put it in 
smaller type than the reply which precedes, 
both reprinted from the Toledo Blade; but 
we make what amenda we can by "leading'' 
as much of it as possible, and trust that our 
readers will peruse ii before beginning our 
lecture. By this course they will be enabled 
at once to correct any injustice into which 
we may have unintentionally fallen. Our 
strictures will be seen to be severe ; but if 
they are und~served, the reader will perceive · 
the fact, and form au independent judgment 
of his own. 80 fai.r as possible, we always 
wish in such cases to place all tbe data for a 
just judgment side by side. 

The petition above referred to, and par
tially quoted in the sermon, is here appended 
in full, although alread_y printt>d in THE 

INDEX No. 33 :-
PETITION. 

To tbe Board of EdncaUon of tbe ctty of Toledo:-

We the undel'l!igned, inhabitants of Toledo, l'ell· 
pectf~lly petition the Board of Education to pasa 
regulations discontinuing the reading of the Bible, 
singing of hymns, offering of prayer, and all other exer
cises of a religious character, in the public schools of 
this city. · 

For this request we would assiicn the following 
reason:-

1. Because unlvcl'8al education is the only guaran
tee of universal treedom ; and the preservation and 
improvement of our common school system is the 
only means of en11urlng univel'Slll education. 

2. Because the preservation of our common 
school system requires the removal or every just 
cause or disaffection towards it. 

8. Because the public schools arc supported by 
taxes levied upon the entire community, no exemp· 
tion being made on account of any religious opin· 
Ions · and it is manifestly unjust that money thus 
raised should be used, directly or indirectly, to propa
gate the sectarian opinions ol a part of the com
mnnity. 

4. Because the public sc.bools ai:e not a fit place 
for religious worship or instruction. The school 
funds are raised avowedly for educational purposes 
alone and it is manifestly improper that they should 
be di;erted to religious purposes. 

5. Because the utter separation of Church and 
State is a fundamental principle or republican gov
ernment · and it is a plain violation of this principle 
to permit public religious worship or instruction in 
any national state, or municipal institution. 

6. Becau~ the read}n&' of the Bible with~ut. n?'e 
or comment is a pecuhanty of Protestant Chnstum 
wonlhip ; and. when practised in the public schools, 
it makes them Protestant Christian schools to that 
extent. 

7. Because the Protestant Christian chnracter 
thus given to the public schools is as truly a ju~t 
cause of grievance to nil who ore not Prote8tant 
Chri&tian11 1111 the Catholic Christion charnctl'r which 
would be given to them by the daily practice of ~aying 

mass would be a just cause of grievance t-0 all who 
are not Catholic Christians. 

8. Because the present Protestant character of our 
public schools affords a plausible pretext lor the dan· 
gerous demand of the Catholics for a division of the 
school funds ; and the only way to avoid the obliga
tion of complying with this demand is to make the 
schools neither Protestant nor Catholic, but purely 
secular. 

9. Because It i' essential to the very existence of 
our common school system, that It mould scrupu
lously respect the equal righb! of all cl889ell of the 
community, and should cease to manifest the par
tiality which it now doea manifest to Protest.ant 
Christians. 

P. S. Since the sermon on our third page 
and the abo¥e were put in type, Mr. Mc
Cracken has reprinted the former in full in 
the Toledo Blade, correcting typographical 
errors. We are glad to say that the word 
"fool" should have been " foe," and that the 
reason for its being left uncorrected was the 
anthor's absence from the city during the 
succeeding week. This fact should some
what m~ify what we have said, though ';he 
comparison of the liberals t.o the "thief," 
which was the chief reason for critici@m, still 
remains. 

By an oversight we much regret the list of 
articles.in the June Radical was omitted from 
our last week's paper. This is an .l'dmirable 
n um her of a magazine that grows better as it 
grows older, and deserves the support of every 
thoughtful liberal in the land. We say 
thfJughtjtll liberal-for the unreftecting liber
als (there are too many of this class) will 
take little interest in such a masterpiece of 
strong, masculine thought as Mr. Potter's 
lecture. Yet every oue interested in the bear
ings of science on the belief in immortality 
should read it; and there are many such, we 
know, among our subscribers. Mr. Chad
wick's chat about his Pligan friends is delight
ful. Col. Higginson gives a fine selection of 
passages from Buddha's "Path of Virtue," 
interspersed with appreciutive comments; 
and as we have been reading this book in 
course for several weeks llt onr Sunday meet
ings (a better Bible we cunnot find), we can
not. forbear quoting his closing p1,r11graph, 
every word of which we echo:--:--

.. If we had been brought up to hear these eloquent 
pMSageS read at tamily prayel'!! by our p11renb!, bad 
lenmed them by bean for our 8unday School le11110n, 
had beard them recited In lilurgies, intoned In chanbl, 
would they touch us more or let:11 than when they 
come to us thus fi'el!hly, just brought from an un
known language and a tilr-off land P It would de
pend very much on our temperament. Some are 
more impressed uy that which is old; otheni by that 
which is new. But, old or new, beauty is beauty, the 
sublime Is the sublime. · Whatjind1 me,' said Coler
idge, • at a greater depth than usual, tbal for me is 
inRpired.' I do not envy that man who does not find 
the depth of hi.~ soul stirred by a book like this." 

But here is the list:-
TuE RADICAL: CONTENTS FOR .Jt:NE -Immortali

ty in the Light of &ience. Ir. J. Potter. Four 
White Lilies: Anna C. BmcketJ. NlltUrlll Selection 
in regard to Man : Jt Slaltl 1'11tter1KJn. ~ly Pall"'n 
Friends: J. <.:!wdtDick. The Buddhist" P1uh of Vir
tue:" T. W. Higgi11.ll()n. Seven Yeano: G . .4. Btirber. 
The Radical Club. Song of tht: 8pirits that lull 
Faust tu sleep. Notes: Edit.or. 

--~ ...... ~..,___ __ _ 

The Toledo lJemocral, of Muy ~O, hai> th~ 
following paragr11ph in 11n editorial article :-

"The evil effects of sectarian int.ermeddling with 
t.he school management to secure the teaching ot 
their peculiar speculative notions of theology and 
religion-from purely ..eltlsh motiYes-is becoming so 
great that immediate action on the part of the tnendP. 
of the caul!C of universal education must be bad or 
the whole syetem will crumble and decay. That 
such an exhibition of ill-natured bigotrv and intol
erance as Mr. McCracken's S('rDlOn-pub1ished In the 
~should receive the sanction of a respectable 
minority of even his own congregation, is cause for 
painful foreboding. No one can object to the tt'ach
m!? of the exact 8Ciences .in our ll<'hoolr, but a min
ority cnnnot be found m anv countv of the State 
that will favor the tcacbinj? ot' any one of the m!'ny 
~pcculat.ive tlwories. All that the 8Chools are dcstgn
l'<l ltJr. is to tit tht' pupil for rl'~t'urd1. The~· an• not 
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academies 1.o aid discovery, nor are they to assist in 
establishing either side ot any disputed question. 
'.1'hey have an ample field for usefulnt'llll in impart
mg a knowledge of mathematics, and the known 
laws of language, natural philosophy ud chem-

• iat.ry." 

l!IOITTHERN BECON8TB1l'(JTION • 

Among the reports of Ku-Klux outrages 
and of the generally unsatisfactory condition 
<'f Southern society, it is ple&Bant to hear of 
some points where attempts are being made 
at the problem of reconstruction with assured 
promise of success. Such an attempt is that 
near }'ortress Monroe, under the management 
of Gen. S. C. Armstrong, where a "Normal 
and Agricultural Institute" has been estab
lished for the instruction of young men and 
women of the colored race. The special fea
ture of this Institute is that it is an Indus
trial as well as Literary School. There is a 
farm ot' one hundred and twenty-five acres, 
which is wholly cultivated by the labor of the 
male stud~nts. And the young women are 
instructed in every kind of dome&tic indus
try. A clothing establishment for the manu
facture of men's and women's garments is 
also connected with the Institute. The de
sign is to prepare the students not only to 
become teachers of schools but to be instruc
tors of their race, wherever they may settle, 
in the arts of civilized life and in habits of 
good citizenship. The course of instruction 
does not ape a college curriculum, but is 
adapted to the needs of practical life. 

And whatever question there may be as to 
the succees of institutions elsewhere that 
have attempted to combine physical and 
mental labor, the three years' experiment 
there at Hampton has certainly resulted as 
advantageously as its friends expected. One 
exCf"llent result is that it helps · counteract 
the idea, which very many of the negroes 
naturally have, that physical labor, owing to 
its having been a badge of l!lavery, is degrad· 
ing and still a mark of Bt'rvility. Those who 
go out from the Institute are eagerly sought 
and are put at once into places of trust and 
influence. 'fhus fllr, indeed, it has been 
found ditlicnlt for the schools to ket'p them 
as teachers; for, on account of their snperior 
kuowledge of affairs, they are very apt t& be 
electe<l to public office,-are mSde town com
missioners, or sent to the I..egislature, 
perhaps. An<l so they everywhere become 
efficient helpers in the work of ch·il and 
social reconstmction. 

Gen. Armstrong, who conCt!ived the idea 
of the lostit.ute when act.ing as agent of the 
Freedmen's Bureau at Hampton, and. who is 
still its inspiring genius, is the son of an 
American Miesionary at the Sandwich 
Islands. To his father, perhaps, more than 
to any other is due the system of schools 
which have marked the missionary 
opeNtions at thE' Sandwich Islands 
with exceptional success. And the son 
evidently has the same idea,-that educa
tion must be the basis of all real social and 
religious progresa. Though he is connected 
with the "Evangelical" denominations, he 
doi•s not appear to lay very much stress upon 
the "Evangelical" dogmas; and though his 
Institute is (or has been) nominally under 
the auspices of the American Missionary 
Association, he designs that it shall be un
sectarian in its instruction. When the Gen
eral was asked about the religious teaching 
of the Institute (and this was in a mixed 
company of Orthodox and Liberal persons), 

THE INDEX. 

he replied: "We don't think it nt'OOfnl to 
say anything about. doctrines; the colored 
people are thoroughly posted on them al
ready; hell-fire is their special delight and 
the staple of their religious talk; the 'revival' 
is chronic among them,-it is the easiest 
thing in the world to start one; but I 
sheuldn't think my hen-roost any safer dur
ing a 're\·ival• than any other time; they 
don't generally connect religion with morali
ty. Therefore tlte special .aim of our religious 
teacl1ing is to slww tl1at the religion wliich is 
fJJOrtA anything mu8' appear in good charac
ter and life." 

We find little to complain of in that sort 
of "Evangelical " teaching. We wish the 
South, aye, the North too, were full of it. 
But how many earnest workers like Gen. 
Armstrong, and how many years of such 
work it must take, to eradicate the false 
views of religion which prevail not alone 
among the colored people, but which 
they through many generations have been 
trustfully imbibing from their "Christian " 
master1:1 ! Religion needs to be reconstruct
ed in the South, among the whites as well as 
among the blacks, before we shall have a 
solid' social and civil reconstruction; and 
Gen. Armstrong, at the Hampton Institute, 
has begun at the right end by teaching ~hat 
religion, to be worth anything, must show 
itself in practical virtue. 

W. J, P. 

CAl'f 8CIEllCB PIND GODf 

Mr. Abbot, in his Horticultural Hall ad
dt"f'ss in Boston, says that "Science alone 
must give the final reply to our anxious and 
earnest questions" llbout God and immortali
ty; and adds, that he is " convinced that the 
final answer of science will but deepen, fortify, 
and exalt our human faith in God as intelJi
gent, self-conscious Being," and that he 
" trnsts that it will strengthen, purify and 
elevate our human hope of immortality Ill! 

continued individual existence.'' This is 
certainly a cheerful prophecy to one who be
lieves and wa11ts to bt-lieve the "great veri
ti~s." It would have baen more satisfactory, 
however, if he had told us upon what grounds 
be rests bis prophecy. Certainly he does not 
argue from the signs of the times, for accord
ing to him-" the progress of physical science 
bas called the faith of maukind in God and 
Immortality into grave and most painful 
doubt;" while the intuitive school which 
merely asserts God '' begs the question" and 
" takes for granted the very truth to be dis· 
co~red." The «1uestion which naturally sug
gests itseli is, what r1:ason has Mr. Abbot for 
his lively hope of the good time coming ? 
and also, since he believes in God llS "in
teJligent self-conscious lleing," how is it that 
his science, or scientific method, which he 
believes in applying, has reached that truth? 
If Mr. Abbot believes that science must give 
the final reply, what science, we would ask: 
gives his present reply, that God is and is self
consciuus ? 

I can understand how science can give us 
a "knowledge of phenomena,-their resem
blances, co.existences and successions;" how 
science can give the order and laws of God; 
but bow science can give God, I cannot con
ceive. Can you see him at the end of the 
tf:lescope or at the bottom of the microscope? 
Can you extract from your retort a few grains 
or specks of spirit, or catch a little bit of the 
hidden life of God between your pincers? 
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If yon could, yon would call i.t carbonate of 
lime, protoplasm, or some other matter " of 
the earth, earthy." It seems to me that the 
scientific method of inveJtigation has ne~r 
reached and neTer can reach God, and that 
the final reply of science will be-" law I 
know, but us to Ood I know him not." 

Mr. Abbot says he believes that "science 
will but deepen, fortify and exalt our faith in 
God as intelJigent, self-conscious Being." 
How does science give "faith?" Faith in 
God may come with science, but, strictly 
speaking, does it come from science? I think 
that science gives neither the idea of God 
nor the feeling of faith in God. But we have 
this idea, and so do almost all of our scien
tific men, if we may judge from their lan
guage. They speak of the "Creator," the 
1' Great First Cause," the "Infinite," the 
"Absolute," "God," "Deity," "Infinite Be
ing," and use other expret1Sions which betray 
a belief in a Supreme Power, an "unseen 
Pilot," as Emerson calls him. How do they 
get this idea? Just as the meanest child of 
God gets it-by intuition. It com08-that is 
all we can say; comes without science and 
tcitli science, but not from science. That is 
my belief, so that, according to Mr. Abbot, I 
suppose I am one of the aristocratic intuit
ionalists. I cannot help it; I have the idea of 
God; I cannot see how science can give it; 
something does give it, for I have it; that 
something I call intuition, for the ·want of a 
betkr name. Mr. Abbot says that '· the In
tuitionaltheory is a marvellous labor-saving 
machine, doing the work of consolation for 
human hearts without taxing the powers of 
the human brain." That is true,-it is a 
labor-saving machine, in fu11 harmony with 
this age that believes in labor-saving ma
chines. I grant it is the ahort-cut theory, 
but indolence is pardonable for taking the 
short-cut wuy when it is the only apparent 
way. 

Again, Mr. Abbot thinks th 't "it lies in 
the inevitable logic of the Intnitional theory 
to refuse fellowship on equal terms to all 
atheists and m11.~eria1ists; "-that we must 
claim to belong to a " spiritual aristocracy," 
as we assume to have an intuitive faculty 
which they do not possess. Very well ; if 
we affirm we have what atheists have not, do 
they not affirm to have what we have not? 
If we have an intuitive faculty, which they 
disclaim for themselves, they also claim a 
superior reasqn and logical faculty, antl there
fore claim, it may be said to belong to a pro
fouud logical ari11tocracy. As for a spirit of 
pride and contempt, I confE"ss I have seen it 
quite as often manifested by those who assert 
themseh-es atheists as by the intuitionalists. 
The former class are not nnfr~queutly given 
to boasting of their superior reason; are not 
over-sensitive, and will not be kept awake 
o'nights by the wouncls of a sensitive nature 
or the fear of being spiritually ostracised. 
They ask no sympathy, and scorn your con
tempt. They are sufficiently pachydermatons 
to get t~rough this world, though they ~re 
pronounced "spiritually legless." 

But who are the avowed atheists? Dr. 
Maudsley says,-" There is hardly one, if in· 
deed there be even one, eminent scientific in
quirer, who has denied the existence of God, 
while there is notably more than one who 
has evinced a childlike simplicity of faith." 
If you mean by atheism, not a disbelief, bnt 
a non-belief in God, then it is possible that 
there are some atheists among eminent m1>n ; 
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but it is easy to show from various pMsages 
in the works of the ablest philosophers and 
scientists of the present day that they do be
lieve in a Supreme Power, or else they say 
not what they mea"l 1m<l mean not what they 
s1~y. I might quote from Owen, Lyell, Hux
ley, Darwin, Agassiz, l\Iandsley, Spencer, 

' Mill, De Morgan, and others to prove this, 
if necessary. These men are sceptical, as 
many great thip.kers are; but it is not these 
great men, but little men with a little know· 
ledge, a dangerous thing, who are the avowed 
atheists of the day-men who are not known 
and never will be known outside the limits of 
their own town. I do not believe that scien
tific men are generally hostile to theism. I 
think they generally accept it, not because 
they are scientists, but because they are men, 
with human hearts. I cannot see how scien
tific tools and methods can ever prove or dis
prove the existence of God. When they at
tempt it, I am ready to reply like the "Spirit 
of Denial" in Thorndale. " I beJiel'e," Seck
endorf would sometimes say, " I believe in 
God till your philosophers bring me a dem
onstration of bis existence.'' "And then?" 
I said. "And then-I do not believe in the 
demonstration." 

W.H.S. 

NOTES PROM THB PIELD. 

On the Darwinian principle, how is it that 
some tribes of the animal world are gregari
ous and others are not ? Man, most malig
nantly of all, runs to flocks and herds. And 
so the perpetual cry to the unorganized relig
ionist is, "What will you give us instead of 
our present church, or churches?" To most 
a question not easily answereJ.. 

For everybody must belong to something or 
to somebody. Not to be of a party in poJitics 
is a reproach; to be out of a chureh is to be 
" out of Christ;" not to be at least of some 
sect is to be an infidel. E\'en the Southern 
slaves used to taunt free negroes as having no 
master; and Carlyle somewhere speaks of "a 
negro gone masterless," as the unluckiest of 
beings. 

Creeping on all fours is . not confined to 
babes in robes, or swaddling clothes. What 
are called men are mostly still prone on the 
ground. Some young animals do not open 
their eyes till nine or more days old. How 
many human beings there are who seem never 
to open theirs, at any attainable age! 

Individual, personal freedom, in politics, in 
religion, in social life, is not yet known as a 
discovery, still 10J!S as an enjoyed reality. We 
count men numericully only. A nation half 
Catoe would not be so great as one half Cati
lines, unless it were also greater in multitude. 
So a church of twelve members, with every 
one a" John the beloved disciple," would not 
be so great as one of a hundred, though every 
tenth man were a Judas Iscariot. 

A man asked me yesterday,-" How large is 
your church ?" I answered,-" J nst large 
enough to hold me." "Why," said he, " I 
should not like to join such a church as that." 
"No," said I, "nor need you; but would you 
not like to b6 such a church ?" He asked
" How?" 

Just there is the difficulty. How to be any
thing but what we are, and have been for 
ages! 

A party, or a church, is a body of persons 
who all agree to think alike. Of course, 
agreement is impossible but on one condi
tion ; and that is that none shall really think 
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at all. All come up, or rather go down, to 
just the same dead level. . There is a picture 
of a heathen temple where the head of the 
god sitting on hi11 throne touches the top. 
Let him attempt to rise, and he unroofs the 
building. So the sects, sitting in their sanc
tuaries, touch the very ridge-pole. Let a 
member attempt to grow taller, and it costs 
him his head, or the church its roof. Indeed, 
it bas been known to cost both. 

How shall we ever .convince men and wo· 
men that they, individuiilly and separately, 
are of" more value than m11ny sparrows''
not to say, than many sects or parties, or all 
churches, all governments? 

I can answer the question-" What will 
yon give us instead?" in works better than in 
words. I was six months in Salem, com
mencing last September. My weekly lecture 
was poor, 0 I know too well how poor ! But 
to my attentive, ever wide-awake congrega
tion, it did at least keep that question fully 
answered. 

Most of the free religionists everywhere 
were ten or twenty years ago living, working 
abolitionists. To preach deliverance to the 
captives, and to practise what they preached, 
was their religion-their work and worship. 
They wished, they Leeded no other. What 
they now do, or should do, is to transfer their 
energies, grown strong by use, to the work of 
emancipating the millions of victims now 
held under the not less terrible thralclom of 
sect and party, social and political as well as 
religious; but pre-eminently religious. 

And what these victims need to learn is 
that they, like the Southern freedmen and 
women, can just as well work and worship 
by and for themselves. individually and separ
ately, as under masters and overseers. And 
a great deal better. 

The lord of the lash has disappeared from 
the cotton field. He must be hunted from 
his last biding-place; for in th~ pulpit he is 
the same direful divinity with vesture only 
changed. 

The slave is delivered from the rice swamp, 
and is slowly working his way to nobler con
ditions in at least a "Promised Land " of 
Freedom. By the same instrumentalities is 
Liberty to be:proclaimed on the spiritual plan· 
tation ; and in both instances the " wlLat in
stead" shall be Freedom instead of Slavery. 

Can THE INDEX make room for one more 
word, and that a mere suggestion ? The 
country teems with multitudes who are tired 
of the old chaff and husks, shells and bones 
of the past. But they dare not turn from the 
old feeding-troughs and flesh-pots, empty 
though they be and ha,·e long been, until 
they see at least a reasonable prospect that 
their last state shall not be worse than the 
first. 1 n that one consideration, let THE IN
DEX and all workers in this mighty vineyard 
behold what should constitute a most import
ant part of the work in hand. 

P. P. 

"We Germans," said Strauss in the preface 
to his "New Life of Jesus," "can be politi
cally free only in proportion as we have. made 
ourselves spiritually, morally, and religiously 
free." This truth is a universal one. 'l'he 
American theory of free government can 
never be faithfully carried out, so long as the 
American people are sunk in orthodox super
stition. Of this, Bibl.?-reading in our schools 
is simply one illustration. 

- - ------

N. B.-Corrupond•,.t• mt~t ""' tM mt of tllPOflraphlcal 
•rror1. Tlw ultll(J8l cart will bt taken UI aeoW th.tm: but Jwre. 
aftw "o •pact wUl bt 1pared UI Errata. 

N . B.-llU{IU>l11 wrii'4n arUdu ltand a eny poor eAanu of 
ptlbllcall<>n. 

.& RADICAL ON MARTYRDOM. 

I think the readers of THE INDEX will be interest
ed lo a little dinner· table episode that tell under my 
observation the other day. My friend H. had been 
speaking or the Protestant martyrs in the time of 
"Bloody Mary's" reign. E. expressed great admira
tion for their heroism and constancy. 

H. said:-" Certainly, they were very brave, and it 
was CODl!isteot with their religion to die for it, but I 
do not think aay sensible peNon would consent to be 
burned for the sake or bill creed now." 

E.-" l abould, rather than recanl Wouldn't you!" 
H.-"Not I." 
E.-" I don't think much of )".Our creed, then." 
H.-" Neither do I. I an a Radical." 
E.-" Do you mean to say you would recant then, 

to escape death ?" . 
H.-" Ir I thought it likely that I should be burned, 

I think I should leave." (Laughter from some Christ
ians.) 

E.-" Well, just suppose Vl'U could not get away; 
you were bound to tbe stake, and your inquisitors say 
to you,-' Renounce your creed, and accept ours.' 
What would you aay, if you knew death to be the 
only alternative?" 

H.-" l think I should say, in effect, ' Gentlemen, 
you are impertinenl I cannot do your 1lrst bidding, 
as I have no creed, but I am willing to do the re&· 
aonable thing, and I will accept yourcreedit'fou will 
let me go.' When I got well out of bearing, should 
aay,-' Bot it dou move.' I think I could do more 
g004 by living than by dying, and I am willing to lie 
in • good cause, believing that the end juBtiftes the 
means. I am not ' prepared to die ' for the aake of 
all the words In the l\ictlona~. I am not a coward, 
but the age of creeds Is past.' 

E.-" No one can argue with you, for you've no 
creed, and one cannot tell where you stand." 

H.-" Exactly. I do Mt tlx the Jaws of the Uni· 
verse, but I try to act well my part." 

E. here " change4 the subject." H.'s radicalism 
let\ him no ground for any argument e'.:(cept abme. 
which be is too ~entlemanly to use. I wu l't'lllind· 
ed of In ,lfemonam: · 

"Perplezed In fllltb. hotl>ure In deed•, 
At last he beat hie mualc out." 

W. H. D. 
[Radicalism might, we think, have bad a more 

high-minded representative.-ED.) 

NAME OR NICKN.&lllEl 

DuNKIRI., N. Y., 20 )lay, 18il. 
DEAR INDEX :-I hasten to proclaim my ready ac· 

ceptance of the views of your correspondent as e:.:· 
pressed in the first extract under " Voices from tbe 
People " In the Lqgue No. 73, May 20. 

He says we should not try to vindicate ourselves 
against the charge of being infidels, but that we 
should allow, or: even profess, that we are. That bitM 
the right nail on the head; it will take the wind out 
of the sails of lhe enemies of mental freedom, and 
remove an obstacle that lies in the way of freeJom':J 
progress. 

Before I Jett Ireland. I bad beard-actually ht.4rd
tbat there were infidels in America. Now there were 
none of America's curioeities which I, when I land· 
ed, was more desirous to see than an Infidel. 8o, be
fore being in the country long, a friend, knowing my 
wishes, and having qui~ an opinion of my contro
versial ability, took me to the house of an infidel. 
I tound to my inexpressible surprise that the infidel 
was a man, nothing short of it-and even a gentle
man! Devil a horn was on bis bead, nor did he a 
tail unfold. I was nonplussed. 

"Wh;r, sir," said I, "you mu.~t be a Christian, and 
a good Catholic?" " I am neither," was the reply. 
Then, after a dlsplny of respectful phrases disavow· 
Ing the intention of imputing anything tending, in 
him, to infidelity, I said: "And, sir, what may I be 
allowed to call you ?" " An infidel. my friend; I am 
an infidel." · 

Herc the interview ended. I wasn't prefared. I 
wanted to-go home-home for something thought 
1 forgot. · 

Let us then by all means accept the name. The 
bad moral secondary meaning which has been Jinked 
with it will soon drop off, and the gentlemen who 
apply this term~ us ~usc·we refuse to adore, an1 
tonger, a God which priests created, will lose theu
best weapon of offence, and free religion will pro· 
gress. 

"'Tis the devil," said the priests, when Luther 
gave an account of the indulgences different from 
that of Tetzel. " (Jqnu<Jo," says Luther; "and now 
the coast is clear for vour answer to the devil's argu· 
ment.'' This proved· somewhat more troublesome to 
the ,Priests than the cry of " devil." 

Since Luther's time, the devil bas P.?WD beautiful
ly lees, inasmuch as that be is now httle more than a 
shadow. A subetitu'8 was needed, and so injidel bas 
come upon the carpet. Let us accept the name, and 
be proud that by unftlnchlng FIDELITY to Natun and 
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Rea«1n we have earned a title which makes clearer 
our stand against fraud and tillsehood. 

J. T. BLAKENEY. 
[Both the above article and the extract referred to 

lay altogether too mucb stress upon a supposed pol
emical admntag6 to be derh'ed from voluntary ac· 
ceptance of the name " infidel." It is thought that 
the enemy is confounded by the boldness and dash 
which are manifested by such a course. But suppose 
in a dispute an antagonist gets angry and exclaims
·• Sir, you are s. lier and a knave!" It would un
doubt.edly confound him, and very effectually spike 
his cannon, were the person addressed to reply cool
ly-" You are correct; I am a liar and a knave." 
Yet what man who respects himself would make 
11uch an admls&ion merely for the sake of getting the 
victory in an argument? This case is precisely sim
ilar in kind, though more offensive in degree, to the 
case of a bigot who cries-" Infidel, infidel !" In
stead of admitting his indirect accusation of moral 
delinquency, or sticking the epithet defiantly in our 
hat like a cockade or party badge, we choose to tum 
our back upon him, and go quietly about our own 
buslneee.. Our correspondents consider chiefly the 
controversial opportunity offered ; we consider sole· 
ly the actual meaning intended to be conveved by the 
word, and the truthfulness or untruthfulness of the 
charge thus made. With entirti respect for their opin
ion in the matter, we see less and less reawn for 
changing our own.-ED.) 

THE DA.DICA.LISlll OP .JE51J8, 

PARA, BRAZIL, March 2, 1871. 
Temporarily a resident of a far distant l'l'glon, I 

have perused wilh mucl:l interest a few back numbers 
of THE INDEX which a friend kindly sent me. Re
ftecting upon their contents, I am again reminded of 
a frequtint tendency of radical writers by which they 
do not limit their denials to what we consiuer the un
founded claims in behalf of Jesus, or at all events by 
which they pass over certain marked qualities which 
must be conceded to him, even when be ill regarded 
rrom a strictly humanitarian standpoint. Perhaps 
this is a natural result ; it certainly is a frequent one. 
In the impetuous recoil from one extreme, people are 
apt to rush into the other; and in this 1;>artlcularcase 
the earnest denial of unreasonable clanns in his be
half seems to have been followed by an oversight of 
excellences which in another would probably have 
received marked consideration. In regard to what 
we consider one of these oml98ions, one to which it 
l!eeDl8 singular that radical writers.should have made 
l!O little reference, we will with your permission offer 
s few thoughts. We refer to bis position as a rad
ical reformtJr, and one whom, when all the circum
stances are considered, we must admit to have been 
one of the most thorough and outspoken known to 
history. Bis unequalled reverence and spiritualitv of 
belief seem to have partially concealed this other 
trait, which was a no less marked characteristic. 
It was, however, this, more than all else, which so 
iJiortened bis miesion, and can!led hie so earlv death. 
Little cared the Scribes and Pbliri'lees that he spent 
his time teaching love to God and to man, or that be 
exhibited in himself the truest life of which we have 
any l'eCQrd. These in themselves would not have 
given them a moment's uneasiness. 80 far he was to 
them only an enthusiast, on whom it was not worth 
while to waste a pal!!ling thought: But, when be 
criticised their deeds in such plain language; when 
he publicly stigmatized their ngbteousuess as formal, 
hollow, 1md worthless, demanding something far 
higher and better of' bis followers; when he called 
them hypocrite!', who devoured widows' houses; 
when be declared that they made their proselyte!I ten 
t.imes more the child of bell than themselves, the res
pectable doctors of' divinity, tire ' re,·rrcd and pious 
teachers of society who omitted no tithe of Jewish 
ceremony, the influential conservators of law and 
order, the upholders of their ancient constitution ; 
and, above all, when be consigned their sacred Tem
ple and its observances to future oblivion, both of 
which they believed bad receh·ed the direct consccrft
tion of Jehovah,-tbcir indignation 1md wrnth knew 
no restraint. \\'ho was Jesus, to doubt whet they 
con~ide1ed most sacred 1 Who was h~. who inten
tionally and repeatedly violated tlieir S11bbath, deny
ing tbC'ir observance of it und declaring it made sole
lv ti>r the service of man? Had he no re,·erence for 
in11titutions hoory with a~e, no regard forirnllowed 
a~oociations? 'Vas he wiser than they all, the man 
unlearned in letters whose origin was so bumble, the 
companion of publicans, sinners and outcasts? Never 
must such a blasphemer of sacred things be per:nittcd 
t.o go free, scattering such pestilential heresies among 
the ignorant people. We moderns cannot probably 
f.11' ·; understand the horror with which many a con
M'l ,:ath·e Jew must have heard some or the rebuk~ 
ol .Je!lus. Our habits and mocles of thought are di!~ 
fl'rent, and we have nothing which stands in the 
!IBme relation to oun;elves as did their bi8torv and re
ligious ohserranccs to them. There seems· to be no 
good reason for supposing that the .Jewish leaders or 
people were then much worse, morally, than the peo
ple of the p.resent day. The new doctrines of Je11us 
destroyed many things which the orthodox Jew held 
m011t sacred ; it all!O placed the despised Gentile on 
the same footing as those who bad always considered 
theroseh·e11 the specially cbo~en people of God. No 
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doubt many honestly believed that the effect of the 
new teaching would be the confusion of all correct 
views of right and wrong, and the annihilation of 
all true religious belief. We all rememberwlth what 
misconception and bitterness the doctrine of a higher 
law was assailed only a tew years ago among us, and 
this after all had to do only with a political document 
of comparatively recent date. Caiaphas declared 
that it was better that one man should die, than that 
the nation should perish. How many in this country 
would have rejoiced to have bad Mr. Garrisou, or Mr. 
Phillips, or Sumner, suffer the extreme penalty of <>u·r 
law? Yet these very persons honestly regard Caia
phas and the leaders of the Jews with horror, no~see
mg how completely they themselves occupied a sim
ilar position, and manifested the same spirit. Then, 
as now, the aid of the secular power was sought to 
crush heresy, because in all ages men have doubted 
either the power of truth to vindicate Itself or the 
capacity of human natnre to perceive and to ac
knowledge it. lo this regard, the superiority of the 
f'aith of Jesus is marked and singular. Believing hu
man nature to be the creation of God, be could not 
doubt its capacity to recognize · and to accept truth 
when it was presented. · Consider to what feeble 
hands bis message was entrusted. The ignorant fish
ermen, the despised lax-gatherers, the abandoned of 
either sex, were those to whom he commended those 
high spiritual truths which the world does not yet 
fully appreciate. By whom before were 11Uch called 
the light of the world, or exhorted to become per
fect? Leaving no written word, requiring no creed, 
establishing no rite, bis tilith in God and In the hu
man nature which He gave to man. was such that be 
freelv committed to these the truth, certain that ft 
woufd eventually defeat all opposition and overeome 
all obstacles. The radical character of the reform he 
inaugurated, the most radical one ever attempted 
grew out of this supreme faith, and it would seem, 
that the world should have learned from it that there 
is no essential antagoaism between the m•st radical 
views and a deeply reverential spirit. Here, however, 
men seem determined to be blind, and to insist that 
moral dishonesty must be at the foundation of &II 
theological doubt. From l!Ome obliquity ot mind we 
generallr find it much easier to be patient wlrh those 
who bebeve more than we do, than with those who 
believe lua. He is am.re person, who.can treat both 
cl888e8 with uniform reepect and unalloyed sweet
ness. In view, however, or the great progress that 
has been made in liberality of belief within the last 
fift,y years, we may hope for more of this spint, so 
desirable for all parties, and that by slow degrees, 
perhaps, but still surely, mankind will come to the 
conviction that aincerity of belief Is the essential 
point, and that harmony of purpose and aims does 
not necessarily conftict with the most diverse specu-
lative opinions. 8. H. A. 

.& VllllDIC.&TION Otl' na. SUM:NED. 

PLYMOUTH, Wis., April 30, 1871. 
Ma. ABBOT :-I solicit a corner in J our paper to 

express an 01>inion; for, bumble as I am, I too 
have an opinion. I am a Radical Republican-I 
am one of the original members of the present Re
publican party! I was a member of the C11nvention 
when that party was organized in this State. Pre
vious to that I was a freesoiler. I never followed 
anv political leader merely because he held acciden
tal power aud had bis bandsfullofpetronege. I con
sider the use ef the Republican party to be to secure 
man's natural, political, religiou!I, and social rights. 

Charles Sumner is one of our greatest statemen. In 
the arena of our national politics nune stands higher. 
In all his public acts (save bis vote on the Alaska 
treaty) I have been forced to commend and admire 
him. Against bis private moral character I have 
ne,·er heard a word breathed. Beyond thi11, the pub
lic have no right to inquire. It is none ol our busi
ness whether be is socially agreeable or not. Gen. 
Grant and Mr. Sumner do not like each other, and 
same of your correspondents seem to think this an 
unpardonable offenct- on the part of the Senator. 

The friends or the President saw fit to deprive the 
nation of his irreat E<>rvices ns Chairman of the Com
mittee on Foreign Rdutions, and to put in bis place 
a person of Vl'ry interior abilitic!I, and one whose 
honesty is not above suspicion. This was done pub
licly 1md avowedly because Sumner was not social
ly on frienrlly terms with the President. 

Senator Howe proclaimed this in the Senate of the 
l7nited States, and in his letter to the Go~ckn Age. 
Jn the letter be WllB distinct in showing that. the 
PresideDt had no official busimss with the Commit
tee on Foreign Relations-that bis public acts noel 
relations were with the Senate through its President. 
In this he was right. Mr. Crane seems to d1arge 
Mr. Sumner with "impugning the motives" of tbe 
President, as Chairman of the Committee on Foreign 
Relations I · 

However Mr. Sumner's speech in the Senate, af
ter he was displaced from hill. chairman~bip, may be 
construed, I have yet to learn that in that Committee 
be ever breathed aught against the President's motives. 
I do not believe be did. If be did, we have Senator 
Howe's authority for saying that the President bad 
no busine811 with that committee. Why, then, 
should he or his friends ask that a m11n pleasing to 
him sit there? Gen. Grant ence held !l position un
der President Jobiison, and Jield it, too, after he be
came displeasing to the President, and refused to va
cate his place, though Mr. Johnson proved by all bis 
cabinet that he agreed to do so UPf>n the h11ppening 
of a certain contingency, which actually did happen. 

We all commended Gen. Grant for that. aud yet 
now, when iD Johnson's seat be (or his fliends tor 
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him) displace a useful public &ervant from a rosltlon 
with which the President bas no offlci1tl or other 
business, I am a11tonillbed to find Hepublicans ap
plauding I 

But Mr. (;rane says:-" The recommendations of 
the Executive are always entitled by other depart
ments of the government to a careful, candid and 
reapuif•tlconsideration." Very well. Strike alway• 
from the sentence and insert un1allg, and I fully 
agree with your correspondent. 

But the President's recommendation in the shape 
of a treaty with the government de jur6 or d~fact<>, 
I do not know which, of San Domingo was sent to 
the Senate over a year ago, and did receive a "re
spectful consideration;" and after ita virtual rejec
tion, it was only " respectful" for the President to 
submit, and drop bis favorite project. Instead of 
this, he persevered in bis course and employed the 
navy of the United States, as Mr. Sumner has tully 
shown, without any constitutional or legal authority 
whatever, to sustain the government of President 
Baez till the annexation ot' that country to ours could 
be perfected. 

No matter what the oatemible cause of Mr. Sum
ner's removal was, minds impartial and non-partizan 
will not fail to see that bis opposition to the Ban 
Domingo treaty was the rial cause ot the great 
wrong done ta the public by putting Simon Cam
eron at the head of the. Committee on Foreign Rela
tions, at this par:icular time, when a very Important 
treaty with one of the fil'l'lt powers or the earth la 
likely to engage its attention, in the place of the 
most eminent statesman of the country. 

The danger to all free governments is the en
croachments of Executive power, and when a Presi
dent of the United States can find the means ofhav
init a great st11tesman, because Ile i" not on agreeable 
social terms with him, displaced from an important 
position in another department of the ~vernment 
than bis own, and have a little man put 1n his place 
whose social tRBtes are more congenial, it is time for 
all lovers of liberty to watch. 

EDw. M. MAcGRAW. 

THE B ... LIGION OP HUMA.:WITY, 

A religion of humanity Ll the greateat need of the 
fime!I. A revival preacher, a professedly educated 
and Christian man, recently said in a 4iscourse that 
a horse thief bad a better chance of gaining heann 
than a man of high moral principles. Buch a relig
ion, founded, as it professedly is, on the 11&11umed doc
trine of the total depravity of man, Is ne longer of 
any significance to enlightened, thinking people. 
The sooner we ignore the doctrines and name of such 
a religion, the wore rapid will be our progress In all 
that pertains to the welfare and improvement of hu
manity. It Is time to teach a religion that recog
nizes man as a child of God; that makes character 
fundamental; that hases improvement on self.cul· 
ture; that shows suffering to be the le~timate issue 
of wrong-doing; that points to personiil effort as the 
only means of overcoming the consequences of vio
lattJd law ; that says-" you must sow ~ood seed, if you 
would reap good fruits;" that requires devotion to 
truth and rewards tvery man for hi11 own earnest 
effort. 
· We are glad Free Heligion does not bind to creed 

or dogma, nor pron1ise to reward any man hy im
puting to him the righteousness of anuther. It is a 
religion of manhood, a religion of reason. Hence It 
is acceptable to thousands who are 110 longer con
tent to feed on the withered husks of orthodoxy. It 
recognizes a universal element in all religions, aud 
is therefore a religion of humanity. It does not rest 
satisfied with pl'ellent attalnruents, but strikes bolllly 
out in search of more truth and invites Investigation 
and criticism. Nothing is too sacred to be inveati
gated; indeed, investigation is the sacred right of all. 
Free Religion invites it, 118 the only means of de
tecting error and di>lcovering truth. Any system 
that fears investigation and iguores reason cute off all 
means of' healthy growth, and must sooner or later 
yield its pll\C·e to a more vigorous and vital system. 

Now we want to awaken a ~pirit of investigation 
among the people that shall culminate in the. rejec
tion of authority such as the ~hurcb hos u~ed, and 
that shall learn to decide nil questions hy weight of 
evide11ce. Conscience, honor, moral principle, noble 
nspiration, devotion to truth, work for bumanitv, in
telligence, pa.«S for nothing w itb the church, 1lnless 
the authority other reli~ion be recognized and obey
ed. She says :-" Receive my doctrine, or go down 
to the depths of durk despair." Here is tyranny on 
the one pnrt and slavery on the other. Nothing of 
freedom, nothing ofbumanity is found. Under such 
conditions there can be no healthy growth, because 
there can be no vigorou11 exercise of the faculties. 
Freedom will induce thought; and tl1ougbt will lead 
to culture, a8piration, and earnest work. But for 
freedom, we should not have THE bmKx and the 
other noble workers that are striving to lead others to 
the serene heights where reason can have her perfect 
work. There are many who have never felt the in
spiration that freedom brings, who would gladly 
read the publications of the free pllrty, if the friends 
who have them would band them around. This seems 
the most effectual . way of reaching those who are 
ready, but never have had the opportunity to investi
gate the claims of Free Religion. Where the light 
of the new dispensation shines, there horse· thieves 
will not "e considered the most available candidates 
for the heavenly state. People will gradually learn 
to restrain and govern their passions,and to cultivate 
and improve the higher faculties, when they know 
Ibey must suffer the full consequencei< of their mis-
deeds. 'f. K. P. 
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"No ADlUTTANC& !"-Mr. Curtis bas 1iven bia 
" Charles Dickens" in Music Hall. and finding him
self in the city where minil!ters so foolishly di11puted 
each other as to the future destiny of Mr. Dicken~, 
had much to say concerning" ecclesiasticism," which 
he labored to show was the worst, uin we ha'l'e to tear. 
He took special occasion to hit the Baptists, in what 
be considered their (at present' sensitive point,-thc 
communion question. I have seen no allul!ion to 
Mr. Curti~'s hit in the newspapers, but it was the 
most decided and direct thrust at a particular sect 
that tho writer ever heard on any occa11ion. He re
lated the story of a church-member, who, being a 
stranger in acertain place, went into a certain church 
on the Sabbath clay, and remained after sel'Dlon at 
communion &ervice. The deacons looked uneasily at 
him and at one another, and finally went to the 
atranger, "nd in a whisper accoated him thus :- " Per
haps you-you-are-are-not aware-but-but this 
is a H and 10 church." " Yes," mildlr, returned the 
atn.ager, "I am aware of it." "Well, ' rejoined the 
deacone. " we-we-do not expect-eh-that--any
will partake except those who belong to a-a-IO and 
"'church." "Oh," said the etranier, taking hia hat, 
"l thought this wu a Christian church, and that you 
were celebrating the Lord's Supper; but if this ii a 
pri•al~ ~ntM-tainment, I beg your pardon for int.rud
l!lg, and will retire." Thoee who ner heard Mr. 
Curtis lecture can Imagine how be would relate thia 
little parable; and what do you thiak, Mr. Editor? a 
grave and stately gentleman, lookinr nry much like 
Dr. RolliD H. Neale, aat in his accustomed place at 
Music Hall lectures, at the speaker's left hand.7 
Watchman and R~jltetor. 

A letter recently passed through tho New 
r. 0 ., addresacd as follows : 

Bostmaster, bleee to sent him strait, 
Bon-syl-nny is der ataight; 
Olt Venango, dat's their gounty, 
Vere oil hours out mit Hefen's pounty; 
Franklin, she's dor gounty seat, 
Der Bost Oftlee on I.iberdy sh!reet; 
Sharly Taylor, he'a der man ; 
Send dis yust ao qu~k you can. 

Yotk 

A pompous individual walked up to the office of 
the Stockton House, Cape May, one day last week, 
and with considerable flouri<1h signed the book, and 
exclaimed, "I'm Lieutenant Governor of--. " 
" That doesn't make any difference," says the polite 
clerk," you will be treated just as well as the others." 
-&change. 
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KNSO'S Argument, proving that the Pentateuch le not hlotor· 
lcally truo, and that It was compo•ed by !'amuel, Jeremiah aud 
other prophet•, from 1100 to ti~ B. C. The •uht!:ance or live 
volumes In 48 page.. Price 211 ceut.. American New• Com-
pan7, New York: 73-98 
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.I. drftle Rn. B. C. TOWNE, Winnetka, llL; or THE EX· 
A.HINER. 41 Maclleon St., Chicago. Send 60 centa for a Spee-
wi.en Nui;nber. 'l8tf 
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COLE'S FIRST PRIZE BAKING POWDER. 
The Be•'t In t.he Marke"t. 

One trla1 only asked. Same price aa the common kinds. 
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t.1-'I&. ALBX. COLB, Bvn.u.o, N. Y. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 
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WOOD It. HOL:BBOOE S P't1BLICATIONS. 

Thra Montlu on Trial Twsntv:ffoe Cu. 
St a Year to Clergymen, Teachers, and lnvallde wbo request 
It. New subscrlticn who send $2 for tsn will be entitled to a 
book of SOO pages and 100 Engravings, entitled PHYSICAL 
PBRFECTJON, or Hints towards Humsn Beauty, showing 
how to acq11lre and retain Bodily Symmetrv, llealth and 
Vigor, and to avoid the lnftrmltlea and deforinltlee of lllf8, 
worth SI .Oil. The Scfnatljfe A""'riron says, "The HERALD OJI' 
HBALTB contain• more sensible articles than any month17 that 
comee to "ur eanctum." 
ALllO-

PHYSICAL PERFECTION. - Cont.1l11lng Chapten on 
Structure of the Human Body • the Perteet Man and Woman ; 
the Temperament.! ; Lawe of Human Conllguratlon ; Bmbry
olog,. ; Childhood ; Effects of JlfentsJ Culture i. Moral and 
Emotional Inllnencea ; 8oclal Condlttona and vccnpatlone ; 
Bffecta of Climate and Localli,. ; Direct PhJBlcaa Calture ; 
Practical Dyglene: Womanhood • the Secret of Longevli,. ; 
the Arts of Beaut1 ; External lnd!cat1on1 of Fllrure, etc., etc; 
Beautlful11. Dlnatnted with 100 Engravings, ana handaomely 
bound. Price, b1 mall, Sl.110. · 

Thie work baa been through man1 editions, and baa lffven 
great eatllJfactlon to tho11eand11. A copy Is glvei. free to eu611Cl'l
ben to the HaBALD OJI' HZALTB, who send p at once. 

MINNESOTA AND ITS CLIMATE, u adapted to Conaump.. 
tlvea, Invalids, and all who wlah to make the St.ate a Home. 
By Ledyad Bill, author of "A Winter In Florida." Price St 215, 
~t .Paid, b1 mall. 

This book, while a godsend to lnvallde and conBUmptlvea, 
will be fonnd equally Interesting to eportamen and settlcra, 
who would llnd a home In this far-famed State. It contalna a 
beautiful view of Jlflnnebaba Falls, and also cbapten on the 
climate of all those f,lacea which are most desirable u resorte 
for Invalid~ lncl11d ng Florida, Nusau, the Adlrondackl, 
Callromla, 8an Diego, Fayal, etc., etc. 

MORAL. INTELLECTUAL. AND PHYSICAL CULTURB ; 
OR THE PHILOSOPHY OF TRUE LIVING. By Profeesor F. 
0 . Welch, Superintendent In Yale College~ It contain• over 
400 pages, and I• beautifully bound. Price, by mall 1£,25. 

This bo.k Is the most perfect Encyclopedia or Gymnastic 
e:rercl- of the moat approved method known. It tell• In 
plain language how. to do everything, from the building of a 
llYmnaelum and choosing appantus to doing the exercleee. 
The eerlee or cxercl1ce with the Indian club• alone, le the 
beet ever pnbll•hed. Those who want a good work on IO'm· 
naatlc culture •hould not rau to get thl• one. Dr. Dlo Lewie 
eaye, "This 11 an admlnble guide to phyelcal calture." 

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS.-Blnte on Oettlnr Well and 
Keeping Well. By Mrs. E. B. Gleuon, M. D. 

Wo1wm agenta wanted everywhere. Thoueaude are belug 
•old. Full contentll and term• or agency eent on appllcatlou . 
Price. by mall, Sl.~O. 

Thi• book le deolgned mainly ror women, or all age•. It 
treata prloclpally on the dl•ea•e~ or women. and fncludc• 
cbaptur• on Child BP.arlng. and t.be Care or Children. Harp
er'• Magazine, In reviewing the work, oayo : 

" Mr• . Olea•on Is able to eay eomethlnit to whee aad to 
mothers which no man could oay. There can be no dlft'erence 
of opinion ohout the value Of the practical 8UUJlC•tlOD• ehe 
afford•, which are characterized by •onnd phllo•ophy and 
cl..ar. l(()Od otcrllng common •eose. We wlab the chapter. 
"Conlldentlal to Mothero," miirht be p11bll•hed aa a tract, and 
•ent to e•·cry mother in the laud." 

Mn<. Dr. 8nyle•. after reading; It, oay•, "I " "ould rather have 
written that book than been queen or the greatest em1>lre on 
thlw 8tn•dl ,t.:lobe or ours!" 

No woman can read It whhont being ma<lc wl•er and helter, 
and without heln:;: helter quallfted for all th<> duties or life. 

For any or all or the above work a, address, 

6ieowR1. 
WOOD & HOLBROOK, Publlohera, 

13 & 15 IAll:'ht St .. New York. 

A NEW RADICAL BOOK. 
"Orlrta and Devel•p•eat •f lellgttu Ideas ud Btllef&," 

As Manlfe•t~d In History and Seen by Reason . 

By MORRIS EINSTEIN. 

For Mle at the oftlccoftbe B~ton Int1ultgat(lf', 84 Waohlnit 
ton St., Boston , or b1 the Author, Tltuvlllc, Pa. 

PRICE, •1.50. 
6t-78 
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NEW TRACTS, 
lattaded te Teaeb &ellgtH Wttb .. t Sapendtl ... 

The C'hnrch and Che World: An Exposure or the 
"Yonug Meu'a Chrl•tlan Aeooclatlon" (•o called). 

I am an Hone•C Xaa' Do loud Proreeelone ehow ue 
very much about Character! 

The Dible Vlndlcaced : Agalnat Inlldel• on one elde, 
and Idolaters on the other. 

The 'Wl•dom oc _.e•n• l Bow mlarepreeented by those 
who call themoe(Tel hie followers. 

God'• _.nactce and Mercy: Not antagonistic, but 
working together for the Welfare or all. 

lntalllbllHy: No better fo11nded In Orthodox Protcetant
lem than In l'opery. 

Bactonallam: A Plea for the Co-operation of Reaeon with 
Faith. ao God Intended . 

Prayer: Suqeatlon• to a Child who baa been taught to be 
afl'ald or hie i"ather. 

Learn by Experience: One or the Le1'1on1 greatly need
ed by Pious People. 

What Become• oc Sin? Another Lc8'on greatly needed 
by Pious People. 

Fulton on Dicken•: An expoenre or one of tbe profes
sional trick• or a Clergyman. 

Love to God : Written on tbe snppoeltlon that Lovemcane 
Uni1. a.nd not Pear. 

The N-au..-e Pany In Relhrlon : Showing who are 
~lally dlattnguleheo b1 nol bellevlnJC. 
JIP""P'lve for 10 cents; all for ill cents. _ 

. AL@.01 

Tile Two Do.-Cl'IDH oC Che BlbJe OD SabbaCh• 
kee~ng: r-howlngj'rom llu Bfbl1 that there a,., two, and 
uihal they are. 

.&n•wenl' to Que•tlon• Concernlnc SabbaCh• 
kee>plna: Ul')(fug the .advanta~ or keeping Suuday rreo 
from ordl.iiary Buehl- and Labor, aa well ae from Superstl· 
~!Mio . 

"I& IDjure• our Bwtl~ea• :" Ia that a Right B111lneea 
'4Vhlch l• llamal?lld by free dlscnoslon ! 

.,.o .. e the Goodil Rejeel Che BYtlt Believe In God, 
bn& be onre to have Im a (J«XI God. 
pP"'l'hese four for 10 cente. . 

Adcirffs CHAS. K. WHIPPLE, 
'?OU 43 Bowdoin St_, Boston. 
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THE INDEX, 
A Weekly Paper Devoted to 

FREE RELIGION. 

P11bluhed b11 THE JNDBX ASSOCIATIOS, Toledo, Ohio. 

TWO DOLLARS .& YEAR. 

THE INDEX was eetabli•hedlnNovember, 1869. We uk the 
fl'lende or toe cause It repreeenta to make active ell'ortl to Ill· 
crease lte circulation and uefulneo.. There I• quite a larxe 
number or pereone In almost every communli,., both In the 
church and out or It, who would eubecrlbe tor each a paper, It 
the matter wae properly presented to them, and e1peclall1 It 
the.r were nrged a little to do IO by a nellthbor. 

N. B. The s11becrlptlon price of Tea l11Dax la Two Dor.. 
LARI a year In each and every caee, (nt1arl4bl11 (n adflanc.. 

CLUB PREMIUMS. 
POI' Plfty Namea, we will give ODO o( PBillc• & Co'e 

four Octave Melodeooe (price fM,) or a complete oop1 of 
CeAxaane' Encyclopoedla or UnlYeraal Knowledge, In ten vol· 
umes (price Sl!O). 

Por Pony Name.. we will lrlve a Wlleon'e Family 
Sewlnit Machine, one of the best Macnlnee made. 

Por Twency-PIYe Namea, Webster'• Royal Qaano 
Unabrldll:tld Pictorial Dictionary (prlr.e Slll). 

Por 'l'en Namea, one or the rollowtng Book.I: 
L1101tr'1 History ol European Monie, 2 vole . .. • . . .. • • . 6..00 
MAX MUZLLZB'8 Chip• trOm a German Work·Shop, t vole li.08 
Bllamo11'1 Proee Worka, t vole .. .. . . ....... . .. . ... - . . .. . 11.00 
Wa1ea'• Life and Correepondence of TezoDoBJI PABltBB, 

t volumes .. ........ ........ . ... . .. ..... .. .. ... · .. · • · .. 6..00 
Por Plve Namea, a bo11nd volume of Tea brDax, tor 

1870. (Price $2.lill.) Or a copy of one or the rollo\\1ng work.I, 
(poet paid) : 
DARWl!l'I Orlll:ID or Speclea,prlce . ........... . . .. ..... .. St.00 
LUBB001t'1 Orfgln of Clvlllutlon, price .... . ..... .. . . . . .. 2.00 
Eeeay• In Criticism, b1 MATTBBW ARllOLD, price .• . . .. . . . 2.00 
Tablet•, b1 A. BBOlflON ALCOTT, with portrait.price .. . ... 1.09 
AJly volume or the wrltlllll:s of Tar:oooa11 PAeitaB or Bn· 

erD. TeonzAu, each .. .. ..... .. .. . ............. .. . .. . t.00 
On the Belghta, AtrZBBACB ..... ..... .. .. .. . . . . .. .... ... 1.00 

CASH PREMIUMS. 
PorT5 Name•, .. ..... . 50 Dollan In Greenbaelr.• 
Por 50 Name•, . . .... .. :l5 Bolian In Greenbaelr.• 
Por25 Namea, .. ... ... 15 DollaN In Greenltaelr.a 
Por 10 Name., .... . . ... 5 Dollan In Greenbaek• 
Por le•• cban 10 Name•, a Caah Com ..... oa 

0£ Twency per (Jene. 

l'f, B.-Namu M«d not all oonw from OIU po1t qj/k&. We 
will send the paper wherever directed, and let the names cou& 
aa o11lbe. Specimen Coptee lleDt to all wile encloeea three cent 
po•""~ stamp. Addrt.""' -..y PIJANCIS B . ABBOT, 

LocK Box 88. ToLBDO, Omo. 
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THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, OHIO. 

T '-VO DOLLARS A YEAR. 

THE INDEX accepts every reault of •cleuce and eound learn
ing, without seeking to harmonize It with the Bible. It recog
nl.zea no authority but that of reaeon and right. It believes In 
Truth, Freedom, Progreaa, Equal Rlghte, and Brotherly Love. 

The tranaltlon from Chrlatlanlty to Free Religion, through 
which the elvlllzed world la now paaelng, but which It very 
little nnderetanda, le even more momentous In ltaelt and in 
lte coneequencea than the great transition or the Boman Em
pire from Paganl~m to Chrl1tlanlty. THE INDEX alms to 
make the character of thle vast change intelligible In at least 
lt1 leading features, and oft'era an opportunity for d11enHlon1 

on thl8 snbject which And no llttlne place ln other papere, . 

N. B. No contributor to THE INDEX, editorial or olher
wl.ae, le re9P0nelble for anything publlahed In lte columns ex
cept for hla or her own individual contributions. Editorial 
contrlbntlona wm In enry cue be dlatlngulahed by the name 
or lnltlala or the writer. 

Failol8 ELLIKewooD AJIBoT, • • • • • BdUor. 
0oTATIU9 BBooxs F'RoTllIN9BA!, Tuo•u WBXTW8BTB 

B1eerxao:t1, W1LL1u J. Po'l'Tml, .wo1uRD P. B.a.u.owm.r., 
J, VUoA BL.A.Its, WlLLlU B. 8Plll'!OJ:B. Bditorlal ~ .. 

RELIGIOUS CURIOSITIES OF LONDON. 
TUE SOCIETY OP RELIGIOUS BA.TION.&L• 

ISTS. 

[London Corrc•pondence oftbe Dundee (Scotland) Ad\·ertlper.] 

It is obvious that the title I have chosen for this 
sketch requires explanation. " Who are the Religi
ous Rationalists?" some will sav; and others I doubt 
not, will be ready to exclaim" Religious R11ti~nalists 
forsooth ! It is a contradiction 'in terms." Bui 
many of your older readers will be familiar with the 
name of the founder of this Society, the late W. J. 
F<;>x 1 of F.insbury, although ftw may be acquainted 
with his hfo and works. It is about fifty years since 
!Ir. Fox began his ministrations as pastor of a con
gregation of free thinkers in South Place Chapel 
1''insbury, and this conneclion was maintained untii 
his d~ath, nearly forty yen.rs after. During the 
American war, l\lr. Moncure D. Conway, a gentle
man who had acquired some celebrity in the United 
States by his zealous, outspoken, anc) self-sacrificing 
advocacy of the abolition of slavery, came over to 
London, and was permanently installed as Mr. Fox's 
successor. Since his arrival in this country, Mr. Con
way has gained a fair literary reputation by his con
tributions on American questions to Jilraaer'• Maga
ziM and the Ff»'tnightly RlnMw. It was a charming, 
idyllic picture of Emerson and the little society that 
greatest of American philosophers has gathered 
round him at the village ot Concord, p1blished sev
eral years ago in the former of these i: erlodicals, that 
made me acquainted with Mr. Conway; and I have 
resd everythm~ which has appeared with his name 
aP.pended to it ever since. The interest thus ex
cited naturally led me to visit the South Place Chap
el, where Mr. Conway preaches every Sunday fore
noon. 

I belleve the Socletv of Religious Rationalists has 
prospered under Mr. Conway's care; I know that the 
congregation is warmly attached to him. Last Sun
day forenoon there were upwards of three hundred 
persons present in South Place Chapel, and every· 
thing about the place betokened prosperity and in
crease. The walls were freshly painted, the pews 
were scrupulously clean, the gasalier was highly pol
ished, the pulpit was free from all taint of dust, and 
the ftock had an independent, well-pleased expression 
in their faces. I have often remarked that congre
gations have characteristic physiognomies, but I 
never saw the common likeness so strikingly dis· 
played as it is in the sanctuary at South Place. ?tlen, 
womeni..and children all have an earnest, intellectual 
look. There is a total absence of stiffness or formal
ity, and, though all are serious, no one Is solemn or 
aedate. Before Mr. Conway makes his appearance, 
friends lean over the high pews and chat with each 
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other In a free and easy, unconstrained manner; and 
the beadle, or pew-opener, talks to his acquaintances 
as he shows them to their scats, without lowering his 
voice below the ordinary conversational pitch. The 
latter oftlciaJ seems to add to his other functions that 
of colporteur to the Society, and drives quite a brisk 
trade in hymn-books and printed sermons while the 
congregation Is gathering and dispersing. 

After finishing my survey of the chapel and con
gregation, I employed the rest of the interval that 
remained before the time fixed for the commence
ment of the service in turning over the book ef 
Hymns obligingly handed to me by the beadle. I 
found this a very pleasant occupation. 'J'he Hymn 
Book used by Mr. Conway's congregation admirably 
illustrates the eclecticism of the body. Besides para
phrases of a few passages of Scripture, it contains 
verses fro111. German, English, and American poets, 
and even Ossian and Hafiz are made contributors to 
its pages. Chaucer, Shakespeare, •Milton, Dryden, 
and Pope ; Wordsworth, Byron, and Shelley ; Goethe 
aud 8chiller ; Tennyson and Browning ; Longfellow! 
Bryant, and J. A. Dorgan are among the princlpa 
authors from whose works the collection has been 
compiled. I may mention that some of the spirited 
but uncouth metres of Thomas Carlyle also find a 
place In this Hymn Book. The list of the composers 
whose music la married to the immortal verse of 
these great poets includes Beethoven, Handel, Mo
zart, Haydn, Sebastian Bach, Spohr, Gluck, Hummel, 
and others ofless note. 

The service in t:louth Place Chapel is both attract
ive and impressive, although neither very elaborate 
nor very Imposing. Every portion Is well performed. 
The singing is led by a highly trained choir, which 
comprises several voices of very good quality, and 
an organ, played with great taste and feeling. Mr. 
Conwa;r's reading is effective and reverent, and his 
style ot address Is remarkably forcible and tellln~. 
He speaks with a marked American accent, but this 
~seems to heighten lhe eftect of his natural elo
quence. The congregation listened throughout with 
the most marked attention-eye and ear being equal. 
ly on the qui 'CitJe-and now and then respond by a 
half-suppressed bustling movement to the hits the 
preacher makes in the course of hi' sermon. Some 
of the older mcm hers of the Society even occasionally 
manifest their approbation by emitting semi-articu
late sounds, and by gesticulating in a rather energetic 
style. NeHrtheless there is no fault to find with 
their behaviour QD the score Qf decorum-their de
monstrations are obviously sincere and respectful. 

Mr. Conway is apparently upwards of forty years 
of agt, and is rather over the average height. His 
lung, black, lanky locks frame in a forehead bearing 
evident traces of hard thinking and some sorrowful 
experiences, but neither notably broad nor high. 
His w hlskers, moustache, and beard preserve a natur· 
al rugged picturesqueness of outline, only to be seen 
on men who have early forsworn the use of razor 
and scissors. His flowing beard has begun to assume 
that nondescript, whitey-brown hue, not unfrequent
ly to be met with in sallow-complexioned, middle
a11:ed gentlemen. In certain temperatures his nose, 
which is large and somewhat podgy, manifl .. 'Sts a ten
dency to become rose-colored, a peculiarity that 
medical men would probably connect with Indiges
tion and a rl\lher sluggish circulation. His pale, 
soft, flabby cheeks are marked with deep lines, the 
lower extremities of which run Into, and hide them· 
selves In, the bushy moustache and beard. But the 
moment that Mr. Conwar, rises to speak, a smile of 
subtilty and sweetness diffuses itself over every fea
ture, rendering further analysis of his face impossible 
and, at the same time, unnecessary. Thatsmlle1 one 
feels at once, would tell us more ab11qt the man if we 
could get· w know It well, than all the other ele· 
ments of his countenance. In this case, at all events, 
I should be Inclined to modify the celebrated axiom 
of Bulfon, and say," The •mile-that is the man." 
A hearty, sincere, and unreserved smile is perhaps 
quite as rare and quite as significant a phenomenon 
as that true ringing "peal of laughter" which 
Thomas Carlyle rightly considers an infallible index 
of strength and nobility of character. MC1sl people 
can only smile with their mouth, and some, we all 
know, with but one side of their mouth at a time. 
Mr. Conway is one of the few who can smile all over 
-freely, fully, without hesitation or arriere-~. 
Moreoyer, this smile is as different in kind as it is In 
scope and degree from th.it we are accustomed to 
sec. It is the ecstatic smile of a devotee and 
seems alto/iethcr out of place in our matter-of-fact 
latitude. 'I he Bmbmin who daily nourishes his soul 
by fervently contemplating the ineffable perfection 
of Brahma, and longing for re-absorption in the gen
eral soul, must surely have much the same smile as 
this! But the smile of the Brahm in would be more 
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restricted in range, more fixed, ar.d less mobile. In
deed, in capacity for expressing the most widely dif
ferent feelings with exactitude and delicacy-In pas
sion and In pathos-I have seen no smile that can 
be compared to Mr. Conway's. 

Two eels of Influences have combined to form Mr . 
Conway's mind and character. These are his ex
traordinary life experiences and the teachers from 
whom he draws his inspiration. The son of a 
planter and slave-owner, Moncure D. Conway was 
born near a small town named Falmouth, in Virginia. 
In early life he was a firm believer in the character
istic institution of the Southern States, and at one 
time acted as the Secretary of a Secession Club. It 
was only after he had oftlciatecl some years as a 
Methodist preacher that he was converted by a 
Quaker to abolition principles. Whenever his eyes 
were opened to the iniquities of slavery, he re
nounced his position in the Methodist Church, and 
betook himself to the Divinity College at Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. After he graduateJ at Cambridge in 
1854, Mr. Conway returned to his home in Virgtnia, 
but Qnly te find that his reputation as a friend of 

·the slave had preceded him. He was confronted on 
his arrival by a band of his old schctol companions, 
who told him they onl'{ abstained from tarring and 
feathering him out o respect for his father and 
mother. He had accordingly to lll&ve Virginia and 
wander forth penniless and almost friendless. But 
he abated no jot of his sympathv for the slave, and, 
when the American war broke out, Mr. Conway 
assisted about forty of his father's negroes out of the 
reach •f the Southerners, and found work for them 
in Ohio, where they still remain in freedom and 
comfort. The effect of such a career on a man's 
character could not fail to be great. It Is to be seen 
In Mr. <ionway's manner as well as in the attitude of 
his mind. At Ce.mbridge, as a matter of course, Ml'. 
Conway felt the influence of Emerson, and when he 
went to Boston a few yeaN later, and E&t under 
Theodore Parker, hi& education was nearly com
pleted. To understand his theological position, it is 
only necessary to remember that bis spiritual pro
genitors are Carlyle, Emerson, and Parker. The 
doctrines Mr. Conway preaches are the logical out· 
come of their teaching. In South Place Chapel, on 
Sunday mornin~, the philosophy of Carlyle and 
Emenon Is practically applied and enforced by an 
eloquent and zealous disciple. Even the curious 
mixture of mysticism and shrewdness to be observed 
in llr. Von way is characteristic also of at leRSt one 
of his teachers-of Emerson. It struck me that the 
words which Theodore Parker spoke one day, when 
he was wandering in a wood near Boston with l'tlr. 
Con way, fell into an ear which was prepared to hear 
him. " There Is a miracle sense in us," said the 
great American preacher, " which should be re
spected. At present, men feed the mystic part of 
them with fables, ns a man who cannot get bread 
will eat gra.'l!I rather than starve; but when men 
have grown so far as to see God in that ftower, to 
love Him in that sky, to read his Scripture in their 
11wn hearts, Nature will rise up as a miraculous 
dawn over man, and the legendary watch fires of the 
Church will sink Into ashes." 

It was said of Theodore Parker,-" His hearers 
don't know on the Sunday beforehand if in that 
day's discourse they'll be Blbled or Koran'd." Mr. 
Conway's hearers are In no better a position in this 
J'\lSpect. Last Sunday the South Place congregation 
was treated to several passagt>.s from the writings of 
Confucius and Emerson, as well as from the Old and 
New Testament. A few weeks since, I am informed, 
Mr. Conway read some of those remarkable prophe
cies penned by Heinrich Heine nearly forty years 
ago. The Vedas, the Bhagavad Gita, the Mahabhar
ata, the Vishnu Parana, frequently supply food for 
reflection to Mr. Conwats ftock. I noticed on Sun
day that Mr. Conwey s selection was excellently 
adapted to the illustration of the theme of hla dlS· 
course. The· maxims of Confucius were particularly 
apposite, and especially those which referred to a 
contemporary of high character " who made water
courses for the people "-I presume a sort of scaven
ger or crossing-sweeper of the period. 

There are two prayers or utterances introduced 
into the service, which merit a word or two of de
scription. You have frobabl1 heard of a worthy 
who was in the habit o going mto the middle of the 
road and easin~ his· mind by "swearing at large," 
whenever anythmg occurred that was peculiarly dis
agreeable to him. I was reminded of him when I 
heard and saw ?tlr. Conway standing erect, with eyes 
wide open, pouring Into the vasts ofspace his fervent 
hope or belief that, somehow or other, all was well 
The ground Mr. Conway occupies when he makes 
his petition, like that of the candidate for the Ameri· 
can Presidency, of whom Mr. Hosea Biglow speaks, 
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is distinctly promiscuoUB-it is " pretty generally all 
round." Aner prayer to the immensities and eterni
ties, the organ plays a soft soothing symphony in ac
cord with the feelings produced by the assurances 
just uttered. This was followed on Sunday last by 
the performance by the choir of a piece of concerted 
mu·ic. set to the translation Carlyle has given us of 
a couplet of Goethe's:-

.. Like to a •tar that maketh'no haelt>, that tAketh no rett, 
Be each one CUlftlllng hie Ood-given heot." 

This recalled the spirit from its soaring in the eky, 
and fitly bernl<led a sermon on" Hindrances to Char
acter," of a thoroughly practical kind. I can only 
indicate the principal beads of this discourse. After 
clearly defining and illustrating the meaning of the 
worcl character, Mr. Conway proceedell to remark 
that the hindrancei1 or obstacles to Its development 
were not innate, but arose from the conditions of 
society, from human institutions. All that was called 
" the world" was hostile to character. Churches, 
creeds, and institutions were all arranged at a time 
when men were less enlightened than they now are, 
and each had a standard It was committed to main
tain intact, although men might have outgrown it. 
The commercinl standard of the age was " to get 
on." A man might come up to that standard who 
h9.d almost eatirely renounced reason and conscience. 
Then. as to the worldly standard of religion, every 
one of us is by turns tempted and tortured to give up 
nineteenth ceutury light for that of the first century. 
Here, Mr. Voysey was eulogized. Any one who had 
failed to understand. the power of the institutions ot 
the past to drag the minds of men down to their own 
standard had only to look nt the addresses of some 
of the candidates for the London School Board. 
Not six of them had the bravery to say that there is 
better teaching for the children than that which is 
to be found in the Bible. No scientific man believed 
that the world was made in six days, but science 
itself was cowed. The existence of a hereditary 
aristocracy wns one of the local hindrances to char
acter. It set up n fictitious standard of human 
worth. Hmv pernicious this influence might become 
was seen in the prevalence of servility and snobbery . 
The standard ot character was perverted when man 
bowed to rank and title. We must all seek lo derive 
our life direct and fresh from God, and base our self. 
respect on a siucere desire to think and do our best. 
The sin of dogmatism and creeds was in this, they 
destroyed character. 

At the close Qf the sermon, Mr. Conway announced 
that a meeting of the Society would be held nn Wed
nesday night, to ~ive any lady or gentleman an op
portunity of askmg explanations in regard to his 
withdrawn! from the Committee of the Theistic 
Union Association. I attended thllt meeting, and 
found that an important effort had been made, at 
tlle time of Babu Kcshub Chunder Sen's visit to 
this country, to form a union between the Theistic 
Church in England and the Brahmo-Som11j, or 
Church of tbe One God, in India. But I must defer 
my account of the proceedings till auothu day. 

THE RELIGIOt;S RATIONALISTS IN CON• 
VOCATION. 

[London Corre~pondence of the Dundee Adverti•rr.] 

I informed you at the close of my Inst communica
tion that, at the time of Babu Keshub Chander 
Sen's visit to this country, a Committee was appoint
ed for the purpose of organizing an Association for 
the promotion of a union between th~ Theistic 
Churches of England and India. That Committee 
has held several meetings, but is not yet in a position 
to lay any definite proposal before the public. The 
movement for Theistic union has attracted little at· 
tention among us, but I believe it has excited wide
spread interest in India. As a sign of the times, how
ever, it is not without significance, although it cannot 
be regarded as a movement of any great immediate 
importance. Those who take delight in watching 
the steady progress of that mighty aspiration after as
sociation and unity, which is a distinguishing charac
teristic of the age we live in, will doubt!CSll see cause 
for rejoicing that this feeling has begun to operate on 
the hitherto disconnected and unorganized bodies of 
men who cnll themselves Theists. The opponents of 
Theism have often complained that every individual 
Theist has to be fought with separately; if this 
movement should prove successful, that difficulty 
would be overcome. Those who fear, on the other 
hand that the formation of a Theistic Union would 
incre:i.se the power and prestige of the Theists, may 
find comfort in the remoteness ot the prospect of its 
being achieved. At present there is division in the 
camp, and the differences that have arisen arc not 
likely to be easily and satisfactorily settled for some 
time to come. 'fhis much was made apparent hy the 
proceedings at the mectiug in South Place Chapel 
last Wednesday night. 

Nearly one hundred pel'llOns responded to J\Ir. Con
way's invitation to a Conference on the rupture that 
hllS taken place between himself and the Committee 
ot the Association for the Promotion of Theistic 
Union, about one-third of wbom were htdies of var
ious ages, from sixteen to sixty. Elderly and middle
a~ed gentlemen wero largely in the majority, and 
ttiere were no very young lads present. Un the mo
tion of Mr. Conwnv, one of the elders took !ht chair, 
nod brietly announ-ce.I the object for which the meet· 
in" was 11!!.~emhled, adding tht•t nn opportunity would 
be ~afforded of questioning !tlr. Conway in rc•J!;nrcl to 
any other purt of bis tc11ching and action, n~ their 
pastor, on which explanation might be desired. Do 
you thinkl this systtm of interpelluting the pnstor 
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c:>nld be extended with advantage? It would be con
sidered a startling innovation in most Churches, no 
doubt, but it migh.t benefit both pastor and people 
if properly carried out. The privilege was certainly 
not abused in South Place Chapel on W ednesdal 
night, for the speakers only referred to Mr. Conway s 
services In order to praise them, and to express their 
high respect and esteem for their pastor. 

Had Mr. Conway convoked bis congregation for 
the express purpose of discussing and defining the re
ligious principles and discipline of \he Society of He
ligious Rationalists, that object could not have been 
better accomplished than it was on Wednesday night. 
The question submitted to the meeting was admirably 
adapted to bring their peculiar religious position into 
clear and bold relief. Mr. Conway explained that he 
bad considered himself in conscience bound to with· 
draw bis countenance f.rom the Committee for Theis· 
tic Union, because a majority of the members of that 
Committee had resolved on basing their organization 
upon a creed. This creed simply expressed a belief 
in the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhooo of 
man-two doctrines which he dearl1_prized-but he 
objected on principle to all creeds. He could not ac
knowledge any bond of union that would separate 
him from those who honestly doubted one or both (If 
these doctrines. However firmly convinced be might 
be of the truth and vital importance of any dogma, 
he would consider it a sin to sanction any net that 
would, directly or indirectly, tend to impose bis be
lief on others. No social stigma should be attached 
to any man on account of bis religious opinions. 
The step be had taken was in harmony with the tra
ditions of Be'1th Pince Chavel. Aud he had called 
them together to learn whether they approved or dis
approved of his conduct in reference to the Commit
tee for Theistic Union. 

An eldertr gentleman then rose, on the invitation 
of the Chairman, and addressed the congregation. 
He also would think it wrong to impose his belief on 
any man, but he thongbt it nbsolµtely necessary that 
they should adopt some declaration or proposition as 

. a foundation for this Society; and he thought they 
would all agree to the Fatherhod of God and the 
brotherhood of man. He had failed to appreciate 
the objections Mr. Conway bad expressed from the 
pulpit, on several Sundays, against the proposal of 
the majoritf of the Committee. In his opinion, they 
were finica and unsubstantial. No practical action 
could be taken, if this spirit prevailed among them. 
He regretted that Mr. Conway bad withdrawn from 
the Committee on such grounds, as he thought that 
a very hopeful movement mi~ht thereb1 be checked 
and hindered. Their pastor, m his opinion, had com
mitted a mistake. 

A French gentleman, apparently between sixty and 
seventy years of age, who was referred to os one of 
the leaders of the Theistic party in France, thought 
that the views of the last speaker could I.le reconciled 
with those expressed by Mr. Conway. He also con
sidered it n1.,'Cessary that they should possess some
thing like a standard, n starting pluce, or a rallying 
point, and be thought that this standard should be as 
general ond comprehensive as possible. In passing 
through Tours lately, be bad visited the statue erect
ed in that town tc the great French philosopher Des
cartes, and had rend the inscription engrnven thereon 
-cogilo, ergo wm. Descartes felt the necessitf for a 
starting point, a proposition, to furnish a 1:>egmning 
and a foundation for his system of metaphysics, and, 
liken wise man, he sought out the smaliest basis and 
bcginnin~ that could be found. The speaker thought 
the Religious Rationalists should imitate this exam
ple. There was a school in France that had formu
lated a complete scheme of morality having no refer
ence whatever to a God. These men could not agree 
to the creed of the Theistic Union. He thought it 
would answer all useful purposes, irthey called them
selves Lovers of Truth. P11scal had beautifully said, 
" Hold fast to truth, for truth is-God." All who 
wished to work for mankind would willingly ac
knowledge themselves lovers of truth. This old gen
tleman labored under I\ disadvantnge, owing to his 
imperfect knowledge of the English language, but he 
spoke with ~eat energy and feeling, although not 
with any tJtrict sequence of thought. 

A middle-aged gentleman now rose, and said be 
often telt that it would be no atlvantage, if be could 
return a definite answer to the question that was fre
quently put to him-" What are you? What opin
ions do you proft'ss ?" He was auswered, immediate
ly on sitting down, by another middle-aged gentle· 
man, that he was probably mistaken in thinking that 
would be an advantage. In his opinion, their posi
tion was logically unassailable so long as they did not 
commit themselve!I to any set of opinions. {This re
mark rnised a slight lnugh among the Religious Ha
tionalists, caused apporeutly by the 1wire manner 
rather than the substance ot the statemeut.) A great 
and good man had said, in n moment of blind euthu
siasm, " I and my Father are One ;" nod they all 
knew what error nod mischief that hyberbolicnl ex
pression had occasioned. l:!efore he could give his 
consent even to the ncloption of a creed setting forth 
the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man, 
he would require some time to consider wh11t conse
quences might ensue, although he firmly believed both 
doctrines. It was difficult to say what might be done 
with tbnt seemingly innocent declaration in the fu
ture. As filr ns the brotherhood ol' man was con<'ern
ed. he would like to have thi1t brotherhood strictly 
d<'fined before he joined scmc rurn he I.new. He 
could undnst::nd the value of muchinrry for any 
practical purpose suC'h as <'duration, but he did not 
sec what use thl·y had for n C'rctd. lie would ohject 
to a crcc·d. if it was only a metlrnd of saying, "~re 
how much more liberal I am than my neighbor I'• 

There was no question atout changing th«'ir name. 
The fact was, they bad not got a name. At one 
time thev had been called Freethinkers, and he didn't 
know exactly what they were called DOW. For bis 
part, he very cordially approved the ceunoe Mr. Con
way had tllken. 

A young man, about five and-twenty years of age, 
who spoke under considerable nervous excitement, 
here said that, unlike the rest of the Rpeakers, be 
deeply regrt'tted be could not honestly subscribe to 
the creed adopted by the Commitke. Although he 
clung to the doctrine of the brotherhood of man with 
all the tenacity of his soul, the facts of life prevented 
him from believing in the Fatherhood of God. This 
bad been the cause of anxious concern to him. He 
bad been brought up in what is callee! a religious 
home, but what he saw in the world around him had 
shaken hi~ faith in the l'rovidence of God. He had 
tried to overcome this feeling, but he could not. By 
accident he had wande1ed into Mr. Conway's church 
one Sunday morning, and heard a doctrine preached 
that seemed exactly suited to his condition. He bad 
attended regularly ever since, and felt that be had de
rived great benefit, although be was still in a painful
ly unsettled state. A creed that proclaimed the Fath
erhood of God must necessarily prevent him from be· • 
coming a member of the The:stic Union. He was an 
honest and earnest seeker after truth, and if he were 
to be excluded from their tellowsbip because be was 
unable to accept the doctrine of the Fatherhood of 
Uod, he would feel that no injury hnd been infiicted 
upon him. 

Another young man about the same age then J'Ol!C 
to support llr. Conway's views on the question of 
creeds. He spoke with intense fervor, but said 
nothin~ that bud not been stated by previous speak· 
era. Ile quoted Mr. Cnrlyle, and thought the opin
ions of that great writer f11rni~hed a complete and 
satisfactory settlement of the point in dispute. It 
was not so much the beliefs n man held, as his hon
esty and faithfulness, that showed what manner of 
man he was. How could any crt-ed test the honesty 
of a man? 

The next speaker was n woman, apparently little 
over twenty years of age, who spoke with much 
modestf and self-possession, and who exhibited quite 
unusua reasoning power and skill iu debate. She 
~n by stating that she had not had the advantage 
ofbeing brought up In a religious home, like some of 
the speaken1 who had preceded her ; nevertheless, she 
was glad to say she had come to believe in the broth
erhood of man, and w rely on the Fatherhood of God. 
She had passed through various phases of doubt be
fore she had reached her present state, and experi
enced obloquy and social persecution on account of 
her religious opinions. She was even now regarded 
with suspicion by some of her companions, because 
she expressed opinions on religious questions differ
ing from those held by the mass of society. It be
hoved them to be very careful lest they sbould sanc
tion any step that might lead to the intliction of simi
lar evili; to those they had all suffered, in coneequrnce 
of their disngreement with the popular theology. 
1'he adoption of such a creed as that of the Theistic 
Union might produce no mischief nt the present time, 
when they were in the minority, but she believed the 
time would come when they would be strong. Then 
this innocent-looking creed might be made as power
ful 80 instrument Of persecution as anr that had pre
ceded it. There was more implied m the Father
hood of God than they might all be ready to admit. 
The personality of God was assumed in this declara
tion; and that was a d1tllcult question to some peo
ple. After all, to proclaim the Fatherhood of God 
was merely to state a mode of conceiving His exist
ence and relation townrd11 u~. We could not be sure 
that this conception, grand and glorious though it 
was, would be the best and truest conception of God 
that humanity would ever attain. It was evidently 
only a partial conception. Those who accepted the 
doctrine of the Fatherhood of God could hardly rest 
content with that. If God was the Father of the 
human race, He nlust be much more. History show
ed that man had made progress in the past in regard 
to theological doctrines, and she believed be would 
make progress in the future. A creed once adopted 
could not be changed, could not be improved; that 
was the great objection she had to a creed. It would 
ill become them to fix down the faith of the genera· 
tions that were to succeed them to the Fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood or man. She thoroughly 
approved of the step Mr. Conway had taken, and the 
grounds on which he based his resolution. 

Other speakers took part in the discussion after tbis 
Indy sat down, but their remarks were mainly repeti· 
tions of those made by one or other of the speakers 
who had previously spoken. The elderly gentleman 
who had opposed .Mr. Conway thought that they ran 
n risk of relining themselves out of existence alto· 
gether. Notwithstanding all that had been said. he 
i,till considered it neces,<;ary that they should adopt 
some standard, nod he could· not appreciate the ob
jections that had been brought against the creed of 
the Theistic Union. No bond of union could be 
found that would not exclude some people. 

Mr. Conway thc:n summed up the debate, and sug
gested that it might be resumed if the Committee of 
the congregation could make arrnngrnlC'nts for 
anotbrr meetin~. Ile would like to hc-nr his people 
expre8s their opmions on rl'ligious questions more lre
quently tl11m they bad hitbc-rto done, es ltc felt that 
be would thereby he brttcr eualllld to ml'et their 
~pl·cial needs and ditl1culties. The priucipal motive 
thut had actuated him in withdrawing from the Com
mittte for Theistic Union was sympathy tor tho~e who 
were in the pos11ion of the young man who had C<lll· 
fessed bis inability to accept the lloctriue ot the .Fatil-
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erhood of God. No one then, he was sure, thought 
U1e wor.;e of this young man for the dou'Jts he had 
avowed; and for his own part, it was the doubting, 
sceptical clas3 to whom he wished specially to appeal. 
He felt that an intellectual creed was impossible and 
unde<Jirable, but it might not be impossible to raise a 
etandarrl round which truth-seekers might gather. 
He would propose a league of mrn and women who 
submitted their thoughts and actions to the tribunal 
of rerumn. He would pref<'r the title H1ttion11liets to 
that of Lovers of Truth. Every one profCSl'ed to be 
a lover of truth, but all did not acknowledge the su
premncy of reason and conscience over all other 
powers. If they had possessetl an crganization, they 
might have done some good just now in connection 
with the election of the London School Hoard. H~ 
would contrive to get another meeting arranged for 
the consideration of the beet means of combining 
their forces. The solitary advocr.te of the creed of 
the Theistic Union then fired off a parting shot, and 
the assembly dissolved. Strange to say, this sturdy 
supporter of the Creed principle intimated that he 
was not even prepared to say that he was a Rational
i9t ; he would like to think over that even I 

It would be comparatively easy to turn into ridi
cule the proceedings of the Society of Religious Ra
tionalist.a at South Place Chapel last Wednesday 
night. Their efforts after unity seem as hopeless as 
an attempt to make a rope out of saud. But the un
mistakable earnestness and the elevated sentiments 
of each and all of the speakers at that meeting de
serve to be noted, as well as their anomalous theolog
ical position. For my plll"t, I feel a sincere respect 
and a warm sympathy for them, and I cannot doubt 
that many of your readers will share these feelings 
with me. An account of the shape the controversy 
on CretJds has assumed at South Place, Finsbury, 
oughi to prove interesting and Instructive to those m 
Scotland who for several years past have been agitat
ing the question whether the principle of Creeds is 
sound and expedient. 

WARDING 'J"HE CJOCKLES Oii' 'J"HE 
HEART. 

[By Mi89 Alcott.] 

Sitting in a station the other day, I had a little 
sermon preached to me in the way I like; and I'll 
report it for your benefit, because it taught one of 
the beautiful lessons which we all should learn, and 
taught it in such a natural, simple way, that no one 
could forget it. It was a blcaJr, snowy day; the tra·n 
was late; the ladies' -room dark am! Rmoky ; and the 
dozen women, old aud young, who sat waiting im
patiently all looked cross, low-spirited, or stupid. I 
telt all three; and thought, as I looked around, that 
my fellow-beings were a very unamiablc and unin
teresting set. 

Just then, a forlorn old woman, shaking with pal
sy, came in with a J,mskct of little wares for sale, and 
went about mutely offering them to the.sitters. No
body houirht anything, and the poor old soul stood 
blinking -at the door a minute, as if reluctant to go 
out into the bitter storm again. She turned present
ly, and poked about the room, as if trying to find 
something ; and then a pale lady in black, who lay 
as if asleep, on a sofa, opened her eyes, saw the old 
woman, and instantly asked, in a kind tone, "Have 
you lost anything, ma'am?" 

"No, dear. I'm alooking for the heatin'-place, to 
have a warm 'fore I e;oes out agin. My eyes is poor, 
and I don't seem to find the furnace nowheres." 

" Here It is;" and the larly led her to the steam 
radiator, placed a chair, and showed her how to 
warm her feet. 

"Well, now, ain't that nice?" said the old woman, 
spreadin$' her ragged mittens to dry. " Thanky, 
dear ; tlus is proper comfortable, ain't it? I'm most 
froze to-day, bcin' lame and wimbly; and not scllln' 
much makes me sort of down-hearted." 

The lady smiled, went to the counter, bought a 
cup of tea and some sort of food, carried it herself to 
the old woman, and said, as respectfully and kindly 
as if the p<X>r soul had been dressed in silk and fur, 
" Won't you have a cup of hot tea? It's very com
forting such a day as this." 

" Bakes alive! Do they give tea to this depot?" 
cried the old lady, in a tone of Innocent surprise, that 
made a smile go round the room, touching the glum
mest face like a streak of sunshine. "Well, now, this 
isjest lovely," added the old lady, sipping away with 
a relish. " This does warm the cockles of my heart." 

While she refreshed herself, telling her story mean
while, the lady looked over the poor little Wllres in 
the basket, bought soap and pins, shoe-strings and 
tape, and cheered the old soul by paying well for 
them. 

As I watched her doing this, I thought what a 
B'ifeet face she had, though rd considered her rather 
plain before. I felt dreadfully ashamed of myself, 
that I had grimly shaken my head when the basket 
wu offered to rue; and, as I saw a look of interest, 
sympathy, kindliness, come into the dismal faces all 
round me, I did wish that that I had been the magi
cian who had called it out, It was only a kind word 
and a friendly act; but somehow it brightened that 
dingy room wonderfully. It changed the faces of a 
dozen women ; and, I think, touched a dozen hearts, 
for I saw many eyes follow the plain, pale lady, with 
sudden respect; and when the old woman, with 
many thanks, got up to go, several p_ersona beckoned 
to her, and bought something, as if they wanted to 
repair their first negligence. 

Old beggar-women are not romantic; neither are 
cups of tea, b.'Ot-lacinge and colored soap; there 
were no gentlemen present to be lmpres~ed ,by the 
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lady's kind act; so it wasn't done for effect, and no 
possible reward could be received for it, except the 
ungrammatical thanks of a ragged old woman. But 
that simple little charity was as good as a sermon t.> 
those who saw il; ond I think each traveller went 
on her way, better for that half-hour In the dreary 
st11tion. I can testily that one diu ; and nothing but 
the em ptincss of her purse prcven tcd her from "com
forting the cockles of the heart" of every forlorn 
old woman she wet for a week after. 

THOMAS WENTWORTH HIGGINSON. 

[Our readers will, we are sure, enjoy the following 
eminently just tribute to Col. Higginson, which we 
copy from the Golden Age.-En.] 

That news is" choicely good," as old Izaak Wal
ton would say. 

What news? 
Why, that Col. Higginson is going to bring out 

this fall, in hook form, some of his papers published 
within a few years :n the Atlantic. The hook is to 
be called "Atlantic Essays," and will contain 
" Americanism in Literature," " The Greek God
desses," " Sappho," " Art in Literature," and so forth. 
To every man and woman who appreciates the best 
thought put into the best words, the appearance of 
these exquisite and stimulating compositions in a 
convenient shape will be a benefaction. 

For myself, I sometimes get a little impatient at 
what seems to me the tardy and inadequate growth 
of Col. Higginson's reputation. For at least twenty 
years he has been doing, quietly and industriously, 
some' of the most genuine literary work that has 
been wrought in English within that time. A very 
few of his essays-" Saints and their Bodies" for 
one-have attracted general notice, and the fit audi
ence though few, have listened to him as to a ma.etcr. 
But 'to my great surprise and discontent, all have 
not yet learned to listen to him. His fame has not 
tnken the world by storm. Dozens of writers-of 
greatly inferior quality-:--lmv~ rise!! into somethi~g 
like g•mcral renown, wlule tlus wntcr-so perfect m 
quality and form-has not yet ~eceiv~d ~is" all-~ail." 
Hut it will come! Ile can bide .his time. Illa su
preme recognition is delayed because he will not 
hasten It by any condescension to literary clap-trap. 
But what be is doing has tile fibre to endure. I be
lieve that he is one of the few literary men of our 
time who are already elected to represent us in the 
parliament of posterity.. . . 

To say nothing, at this mo~nent, of the !ehc1ty of 
his stylc--0f the grace, radrn~cc, and ~g1le move
ment of his sentences-there 1s pervadrng all that 
H~gginson .ha;i written ~ ccr.tai~ wholcsomc!1c:'8 ?f 
sp1ril that is JUSt as prec1<?us Ill h~erature as lt ~s Ill 
lite. I do not remember m all hlS pages a solitary 
trace of what you could call a feverish, petty, or 
fretful thought. His words reveal the magnanimity of 
good health. His athletic culture has been a tonic to 
mind and emotion as well as to muscle. 

Another ~eat sign of merit and power in Higgin
son is that in him the ancient feud between resthet
lcs and utility, between the men of letters and ihe 
men of science has been composed. He ends the 
unseemlv strife' by showing in his own culture that 
there need be no strife at all-that letters and science 
are, indeed, allies and friends. 

'l'he true man of letters, tor our time and hence
forward must be likewise, a true man of science. 
Literary' art is to ~nd its ne~t em~loymi::nt in the in
terpretation of science; while sc1!mce 1s ~o opcu ~o 
the literary arth1t a new world or analogies and il
lustrations. 

The old symbols which pocl.IT aud prose haYe 
u 'ed for ages, are used up. Science supplies both 
with new and unbackneyed ones. When the peoµle 
become as familiar with Nature as they should be, 
and as they will be, there will seem nothing far
fetched in an illustration of human nature such 88 
this which lli.,.ginson uses in "Malbone," in speak
ing 'or" Cousin" Harry :" " It seemed as if a sudden 
fiash of anger went over him, like the fiash that 
glides along the glutinous stem ot the fraxinella, 
when yon touch it with a candle; the next moment 
it had utterly vanished and was forgotten 88 if ithad 
never been." 

To judge of Higginson's train!ug in literature-of 
the range of his acquaintance with books-run your 
eye over bis" Out-Door Papers." In fact he writes 
nothing which does not reveal this. But to ju~ge of 
his training in science, glance at those essays, m the 
volume just referred to, called " Water-Lilies," " The 
Life ot Birds," " The Procession of the Flowers," 
and" Snow." 

The value to the literary artist of this union of 
these two kinds of culture cannot be overstated. 
His description of Nature, of the sea, the clouds, the 
phases ot the sky, and of the w~ather, which you 
find in his novel have none ot the vaguenll88 so 
common among half-educa.Wd write!"'; they have 
the precise touch of the man of science, and the 
imaginativeness of the poet 

Harvard College proposes to give her degree of A. 
M. hereall.er, only to those who pass an examinati~n 
In studies equivalent to a one year's post-graduate 
course. Good! But if D.D Is conferred on a simi
lar principle-!-Ne10 OtnJ~nant. 

John Chinaman being asked to take a drink ea!d1 
" No, whisky make Chinaman one first-rate fool.' 
The poor heathen Chinee 1-E:cchange. 
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ifoitt~ from tht ~toplt. 

(EXTRACTS FRO¥ LETTERB.) 

--·• All this winter, in my present seclusion, I 
have been str<tg,!rling with the rlr~1re to know formr
eelt what ' faith' means and is. I am not easily sal111-
fied, and nothing yet- has reached consciousness. I 
I do not expect a burst of light, but rather that it 
will be so gr.idual, so silent, so gentle, that I will never 
kuow when I exchanged one state of mind for an
other. God and immortality, thc8e questions throb 
in the verr. air! Nothing but the real truth (no sem
blance) will satisfy the craving which we u.11 feel. My 
mother prays for me to be ' converted' or re-convert
ed, and thinks me doomed to be among the lost. All 
my life these influences have been around me. The 
incentive to ' keep in society ' by connecting myself 
with one of the popular churches (Presbyterian) has 
been held up to me by a loving and idolized father; 
but if I seemed to yield for a little while, it all passed 
off, and the old scepticism that insisted upon going 
clear down to the very bottom of things haunted 
me, and got to be the despair of my famllv. And the 
voice deepens in my soul, and the call bas come to 
me,' search! search!' As you say, these things are 
no ' fancies;' if there are realities, if there be aub
atanu, this is it! And the nearest that I come to any 
definition of what ' faith ' is, I think I can state in 
these words: <xm:secralion of cliaracter to t/18 noblest 
and best tMre is in u.11, to real interest and real endeav
or in the great work of humanity. And I, even I, 
weak and doubting, and so blind I can scarcely see a 
step before me-ju~t a little glimmer here and there, 
just a faint knowledge of the universal call to human 
frccdom,-why, it is painful to me to think I should 
clo nothing for humanity. And so I am trying to 
think how I cim w.rk, what influences I can send 
out and upward, and how, by doing for others, I shall 
myself come into clearer light. 0, how ,my heart 
thrills and quickens its pulsations at the thought of 
'What is going to be revealed I And I do believe the 
spiritual world to be very near us; this is one of the sea
sons when it» power is sweeping o'·cr men. aud rend
ing the material and gross, and refining it. I know 
that you do not believe at all in ' sriritualism, (what 
an unfortunate name!); and were a believer in the 
modern article, I should readily tell you. nut I am 
not. I could give you my reasons why I am not, but 
they would fill a letter. All I can do is to wait, in 
the spirit of sel!'.rcnunciation and calwness: that I 
desire. nut I am determined to hold out firmly to 
the end ; and hold fast to my convictions, if every 
friend deserts me. Worldly policy I never take into 
account." 

--" Let me not forget to say that your reply to 
Thoa. Mcclintock in the February 4th number, giv
in~ your reasons for not affirming God in ' Modern 
Principles,' has given us great satisfaction. All I 
have seen expreSB themselves as lovers of that re
spect which vou manifest for ' univcr~al man.'" 

--"I have used every effort in my power to get 
you solue subscribers here, and shall continue to do 
so, but most of the people here and in this part of 
the country were intended for the dark age~, and 
how they were retained for this is a 111.ystery." 

--" I have circulated TrrE INDEX among some of 
my friends, after reading it myself, and I find that it 
acts like a charm, they now can't get along without 
it. I can secure some new subscribers." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FIRST INDEPENDENT SOCIETY .-ltci:ulftr meetl11ge of tb\a 
Society wlll be held during the spring on Sunday rorenoon1, 
at lOJtf o'clock, In Daniele' Block, corner of Jelreraon and Sum
mit Streets, In the halt over the U.S. Expresa Otlice. The pub
lic are cord tally lnYited. 

RBCBIVBD. 

NATUKBLICBS ScnoEPruxoaozacmcnT& Gemelnverataend
llche wlaeenschaftllche Vortraege ncber die E11Tw1c1u11.u1'101-
LEBRB Im Allgemetncn und dlejenlge von DABWlK, GoBTBB, 
nnd ~ABOK Im Beaonderen, uet>er die Anwendmp; denel
ben aur den Ureprung dee Memchen und andere damlt z:u· 
aammenhaengende Grundftagen der Naturwll!lleDechatt. 
Von Dr. E11111T IU.scUL, Profe1aor an der Unlveraltaet 
Jena. Zwelte, verbeaaerte und vennehrte Auftage. Berllu. 
1870. ,Verlag von Gsoiut Rsrxsa. [Paper, pp. &"8.l 

TB• Atoru.a.L laPOBT or TB• Bo.i.BD or RIIO•xn or TBW 
SXITBIOKU.!1 ItfSTJTUTlOlll, •bowing the Operation•, Bx
pendltnretl, and Condition ot the In1tltutlon tor the year 
18511. Wuhlngton : Gov•BKXBICT l'HDrTmo Orric-. 1871. 
8vo. pp. 428. 

OL'D ill> Naw, tor June, 1871. Publl•hed lllonthl7. Boeton: 
Roaun BBOTIDJlll, 148 Waehtngton St. N- York: Au
&UIT BDKT.&.!!O, BS Union Square, Broadway, 

To RBLIOlOUI :M.i.e.u:m• .I.MD MONTHLY Rrvrinr ror June, 
1871. Rev. JoBK H. llloR180KI D. D., Editor. Boston 
LBOKABD c. BoWL:sa, Proprietor, No. 8 Beacon St. 

"HowCoX11oir S:s11a:s Looxa AT IT," and "To Two Tm
OLOGIOAL D•.i.n-Lsv11L1,"-two Now Tracts bJ C1uJU.U K. 
Wall'l'Ls, 411 Bowdoin St., Boeton. 
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THE ONE RELIGION• 

WT·BllOTll:llB.-Yoo are a Chrietlan, Nathan l Yee, bJ 
Beaven, 

Yoo are a Cbrlatlan l Never wae a better l 
NATBU. --What makee of me a Cbrletlan In JODr eJH, 

Kake JOO ln mine a Jew. HappJ for both I 

LUIUIG'I " NATBA!l TBJI W1n." 

JUNE 1 o. 1 8 ?" 1.. 

n. ZdUor qf TIO I111>u dou not Aold hfmHV ~ 
ftw tM opt"'°"' qt corruporutmu or~· Ju CQllmlfW 
.,.."IH"for Uu fr# di-Mon qf all guuUou lncludld tmdw 

"' gtMNl INf'1'0#. 
.lfoAOtkl trill ktaUla of o-rmow eommunleotiolu. 

IF'Complete dlee of Ts• lllnsz for 18'!0, ne&tlJ boond 
wfth black morocco bacb and marbled coven, wm be malled 
to &DJ addreu on receipt of p,liO and 'II ceow po11ap. 
ODlJ a ltmlted nomber can be tomlahed. 

sr·· T•trTBI J'OB TBJI Tn1••· OB RSPUIDTATn'S p ....... 
•110• Ta• lsDSJ: "-11 the title of a ne&tlJ·printed tract of •lz· 
teen llAl{el pobllehed bJ Ts• lllnu .A.eeoClatlon, contalnlug 
t.he "~U'tJ A111rmatlon1" and "Modern Prlnclplee," together 
with an advertleement of TIDI lllDBL Twelve Thooeand 
Coplee have been etrock oft'. The tract le deelgnod for erato
ttooe dletrlbotlon. One Bondred Cople. will be 181lt for One 
Donar ore leee number at the eame rate-OM unt o CQfJfl. 
PaekaRe• will be eent free to thoee wbo will clrcolate them, 
"ot are onable to pey for them. 

s;Fllr. PARKER Pll.LSBURY deelree engagement1 to 
lecture on ltADJCAL RsL1a1011, either for Single Lectoree or for 
Counee of Lectorea on eocceeflve '""'11nga. Addrel8 llln•z 
Orr1c• Touno, Omo. 1'he following are amonit tbe Sub
ject• ol hie Lecturee :-1. TTu Popular R<lllglQn-" Wltot 
wUI rou gfof w iiuuad 1" t. Rellglom Jf111terlu. 8. 11 
tA4 World 11Wr1 indfl>Ud U> Chrlstlanttr than to ScUnce 1 
4. Thf Sundo11 Ouutlon. 5. Young Alm'a Christian ..tuo-
1iatWnl. e. W-omon-Her Right. and RupotUll>UUlu '" 
Govwnmfnt and &>cUtr. 7. Labor and Capital. fThre• 
L«turu.] 8. Lfllng Prettncu fn Church and State. "'I'hese 
Lectoree dlecnoe, In the llp:ht of common eeo11e and mod· 
ero ldeae, the tbeolon and lnatltotlone of the Cbrietlan 
Cborcb wblcb they treat In the boldest and most uncompro
mlelng 'manner. They aim to eobetltute for the degrading 
Blble-woreblp aod Chriet-woreblp of the cburcbee onlvereal 
reverence for~Reaoon. Truth, Joetlce, Freedom, and HomanltJ. 

s;FMr. PILLSBURY baa coacloded an arraneement wltb 
the Edi tor aod Proprietors of Ta• lllDBJ: bJ whlcb be will 
make It a •peclal object to Introduce that paper ae widely ae 
poulble, aa an organ of tbe moet advanced rellgloo1 thought 
gf the times, and wW report reeutarly through It• colomu. 

F. E. ABBOT, E<IUor, 
ToLsno, o., April. 1871. For the lllnsz AeeocuT1ox. 

Rev. Mr. Frothingham has just published 
his Boston lecture on the" Beliefs of the Un
believers," as will be seen by our advertising 
columns. It glows with noble indignation at 
the calumnies heaped upon such men as Did
erot, Voltaire, and Thomas Paine, and speaks 
strong words in their vindication. A gentle
man just returned from the South informs 
us that Mr. Frothingham's influence is felt 
even in Louisiana and Texas. This lecture 
shows why. 

~~~-------~~-
Mr. B. F. Underwood has been lately lec-

turing in Washington, D. C., on the "Influ
ence of Christianity upon Civilization." An 
1Lbstract of this lecture in the Daily Chroni
cle of that city, for wliich we are indebted to 
.Mr. Underwood, shows much careful study 
and independent thought. It is a cheerful 
sign of the times that the daily press dares to 
publish respectfully such fearless expressions 
of the most radical thought. 

The editor of the Cltriatian Radical, in re
producing our late article headed "Debts to 
God and Debts to Man," prefixes the follow
ing note, which shows that his " Christian
ity," though orthodox enough, is yet too 
" radical" to approve orthodox dishonesty in 
any shape:-

" We publish the following from THE bDEJ:. 
Spite of some of the unwarrantable c!eductions the 
editor draws from the letter be gives, bis comments 
are timely and deserved. When will men learn that 
to wrong a brother la a sin against God ? Paul ears. 
•Owe no man anything.' And John~_the diviaest m
terpreter of Jesus Chlist, eaya :-' He that loveth 
not bis brolher whorq he hath seen, bo111· can he love 
God whom he bath not seen ?' We would not give a 
farthing for the pieiy or Christianity of a man who 
steals ftom his ne~hbor to pay God or aend lhe roc
pel to the heathen. • 

THE :INDEX 

GOD .&ND PREEDOM. 

The first two articles of our present issue, 
taken from a Scottish paper of last Decem
ber, were kindly sent to ns by Rev. Moncure 
D. Conway, of London. The second of them 
is especially interesting by its bearing on the 
question of the true basis for free religious 
organizations. No reader of THE INDEX 
needs to be assured that we heartily sympa
thize with the position taken by Mr. Conway 
against all creeds, even a theistic creed. This 
has been our own poeition for several years, 
and we have repeatedly advocated it in THE 
INDEX from the nry start, as demanded 
alike by the logic and by the spirit of perfect 
freedom. Mr. Towne, in the February num
ber of the Examiner, somewhat severely 
criticised it as involving unbrotherliness to
wards Keshub Ch under Sen; but the sub
stance of this criticism was completely met 
by Col. Higginson in his " 'Credo' and 
'Cred~,'" in THE INDEX No. 61. 

This subject is one of profound importance 
to the future of religion; and it brings up 
at once the question-" Does religion neces
sarily involve a belief in God ? " If it does, 
then a theistic creed is necessarily a 
condition of all religious organization and 
fellowship. If it does not, the way is open 
to a. religious fellowship broad enough 
to include theists and atheists on terms 
of absolute equality. By refusing to 
have even a theistic creed, the London 
"Society of Religious Rationalists" have 
taken a stand far in advance of the Theistic 
Union which Mr. Conway would not join, 
and helped to give to the worcl religion sub
stantially that broader, grander meaning 
which we tried to express in the first of our 
" Fifty Affirmations." 

It cannot be said that our definition of re
ligion as "the eft"ort of man to perfect him
aelf" is purely theoretical, when we thus find 
a company of "Religious Rationalists" prac
tically planting themselves on it as the plat
form of their organization. This is only one 
more illustration of a principle which the 
Free Religious Association was fortned ex
pressly to embody-namely, religious fellow
ship on the basis of absolute freedom of 
thonght. The conception of religion above 
given is the only one that can be harruonized 
with this principle. If this conception is er
roneous-if there can be no religion without 
belief in God,-then the Constitution of the 
Free Religious Association, affirming pure 
religion and perfect freedom of thought in 
one breath, is a glaring self-contradiction. If 
thq,ught is bound beforehand to arrive at 
theism, it cannot be free to arrive at atheism. 
But freedom, if affirmed, involves the possi
bility of arriving at either. 

Here we enter upon tho question of Intui
tion and Science. In the last INDEX, Mr. 
Spencer calJs upon us, as others have 
done, for the "reason" of our private con
viction of God's existence. With all the 
deference due to our friend, for whose able 
editorial contributions we are glad to ac
knowledge our great indebtedness, we must 
reply that this is not a question properly 
raised by the lecture he criticises. As we 
have already stated in THE INDEX, we must 
defer answering it in full till we can do so to 
our own satisfaction. Our lecture was confin
ed to the question of METHOD in dealing with 
the problem of God's existence. We argued 
for the scientific, as opposed to the intuition-

al, method. If at the close we stated con
clu&ions drawn from our own use of the 
scientific method, and omitt.ed to state the 
processes of our reasoning, it was not because 
we had no reasons, bu,t because we had no 
opportunity to explain them at the end of a 
lecture already too long. Suffice it to say 
that our private belief in God rests on no 
absolute affirmation of him by an intuitional 
faculty superior to reason, but on the verdict 
of reason itself, applied as scientifically as 
possible to the totality of the subjective 
and objective universe. If our science is 
at fault, or can be shown to be so, we 
stand ready to confess our mistake; but 
this is at present an irrelevant issue. No 
Taluable result can be reached, until the 
question of method is first settled. .Are 
we to answer this great problem, of God'a 
existence by science or by intuition r-that ia 
the question. Whether we use science well 
or ill, is of no consequen()(, if intuition is to 
give the answer. What intuition says, or is 
thought to say, is of no consequence, if science 
is to give the answer. The tribunal must be 
agreed on, before the case can be heard. 

Now this issue between science and intui°' 
tion is really the old one between freedom and 
authority. Intuition decides the case by au
thority pure and simple-by naked affirma
tion of the point in dispute. Science accords 
a fair hearing to both sides, and will render 
judgment according to the weight of evidence. 
The fact is plain that human thought is di
vided on this great problem of God. Intui
tion takes him for granted, . and thereby ex
tingaishes thought; science doubts and in
quires, and thereby kindles thought. Out of 
this doubt and inquiry the truth must emerge. 
Freedom of thought must be asserted, vindi
cated, and exercised, on this highest of all 
themes. 

Free Religion, therefore, asserting the great 
principle of freedom in religion and religion 
in freedom, must adopt an idea of religion 
broad enough to cover all possible solutions 
of all possible questions; else it will sacrifice 
freedom of thought, after all And it must 
accept, as its supreme appeal, science rather 
than intuition, for the self-same reason. 
There is no escaping the logic of these con· 
clusions. The Free Religious 0Association, 
the London Society of Religious Rationalists, 
the Toledo Independent Society and all si'mi
lar bodies, by their practical position take this 
ground. They all assume in point of fact the 
substantial truth of our first ".Affirmation," 
and the substantial truth of the leading ideas 
of our Boston lecture. That is to say, the 
" Fifty Affirmations" and the lecture do but 
CaITY out to their logical conclusions the 
principles involved in th.e actual position of 
these organizations. In other words, these 
societies have all planted themselves on the 
ineradicable hostility of Free Religion to all 
creeds, even a theistic one. . 

He who fears to submit his belief in God 
to the test of the scientific use of reason, has 
but a feeble faith. If science can overthrow 
it, let it go. Since science is the knowledge 
of Nature. all beliefs that science cannot con:
trol are doomed to perish as supernatural or 
unnatural. Do those who would exempt the 
belief in God from the swav of science per
ceive this? What science once condemns is 
dead forever. Nature is the totality of all 
that is; and science is the knowledge of it. 
There is no room for a belief in God outside 
of science. Beware of teaching men that. 
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this belief can be unscientific or even non
scientific, unless you mean to banish it from 
the human mind. Science is · most rapidly 
extending her empire ; and do not hope that 
you can defend any inch of intellectual soil 
from her rule. The one foe that science 
relentlessly puts to death, where'\'er found, is 
cr1tds. Do not imagine she will spare the 
theistic or intuitional creed. She spares 
nothing that stops the free movement of hu
man thought. 

OUR CONTRIBUTORS. 

An apology is due to our occasional con· 
tribntors for the tedious delays in the appear
ance of their articles. We have already on 
hand a large number of communications 
which we should very gladly publish at once, 
were it not for the exceeding smallness of our 
room. It is becoming an invidious and dis
agreeable duty to select from among them 
such as shall have the precedence; and, our 
choice being necessarily guided in great 
measure by considerations which have noth
ing to do with intrinsic merit, we dare say 
some of our friends who favor us feel unap
preciated or neglected. 1.'his is a painful pre
dicament for an editor to be in, especially for 
one who wants to give everybody a foir and 
full hearing; and we are in danger of grow
ing desperate under the .. circumstances. 
But we owe it to our contributors to say that 
they keep their dissatisfaction almost invari
ably to themsehes, if they feel any. It is very 
seldom indeed that any one complains; and 
for this good-natured forlicarance we tender 
them our heartiest thanks. Considering the 
usual experience of editors, we infer that our 
contributors are endowed with rare common 
sense (pardon the Hibernicism), and exercise 
a very generous indulgence towards us in. the 
discharge of duties more difficult than any 
of them can fully comprehend. 

We cannot in this connection help ~xpress
ing our deep gratitude to our editorial con· 
tributors, whose great ability and unremuner
ated labors are winning for THE INDEX an 
honorable place ~ong American journals. 
Despite the unpopularity of its cause, they 
are giving it a character which commands 
the respect even of those who least sympa
thize with its objects; and we could not with
out displeasing them give full utterance to 
our admiration of the matter.they send. We 
should do violence to our own feelings not to 
return especial thanks to Mr. Potter for his 
unwearied, disinterested, and indispensable 
co-operation, without which we could never 
have secured such regularity in the publica
tion of these editorial contributions. Refus
ing to be publicly recognized under the 
year's new arrangement otherwise than as one 
of our regular contributors, he still divides 
our editorial work with us, and with unfail
ing promptness sends us week by week ~ due 
amount of editorial matter for each tBBue. 
To him, and to the others who so kindly 
second onr efforts to make THE INDEX worthy 
of the cause it works for, it wonld be repug
nant that we should enlarge on this subject ; 
but we can no longer quiet our conscience 
for not "confessing the faith that is in us." 
The safety-valve insists on its rights, and lets 
oft' a little steam. 

------------------We find it necessary to repeat our request 
not to remit money or send orders to us for 
books, &c., advertised in our columns. &ml 
lo tlu ad11erti1er1. 

THE INDEX. 

.&. SYlllBOL. 

The talk in New York art circles for some 
time past hus been about Mr. Willi~m Page's 
Head of Christ, a most remarkable piece of 
painting, by general allowance, but a most 
disturbing apparition in the theological 
world, frightening the devout from their pro
prieties and suggesting profanity of speech 
to people who are in the habit of associating 
Jesus with the mood of prayer. I have lis
tened curiously to the comments of the visi
tors who strolled by it or paused before it in 
the gallery, and to the criticisms ventured by 
ladies and gentlemen who made it the topic 
of discourse in the parlor. The remarks are 
as wild as the flight of disturbed pigeons. 
But the objection, at bottom, seems to be that 
Mr. Page has painted a man. 

Yes, here it is. The artist, an eloquent 
and sincere Swedenborgian, has taken the 
churchmen at their word, and presented to 
them a solid piece of flesh and blood-no 
simulacrum or translucent mask of pallid 
pigment, such as the .medireval painters de· 
vised, wishing to portray a god simply made 
phenomenal by a material veil without sub
stance, character or expression, the Christ of 
the Roman Catholic Sentimentalists, old or 
new-no lackadaisical, sweet, patient, pitiful, 
compassionate face, such as the humanitari
ans of .France anci Germany like to draw,
but a veritable man, a deity incarnate, with 
frame-work of bone, and layers of cartilage, 
glowing skin, eyes that dilate, search, and 
pierce, thick, strong nose, ripe lips full of 
passionate life, immense weight of head set 
on wide shoulders, and turned at the top of 
the vertebral column with a gesture of gen
uine human power. It is this bold assump
tion of the truth of the universal belief that 
has given offence. The pious people were 
not prepared for so literal an interpretation 
of the language of their ~reed. When they 
said it was ugly, which certainly it was not, 
ihough few vote it beautiful; that it w~ 
eensual, which it cannot fairly be called; 
that it was disgreeable, as none will call it 
except such as are occupied by some prepos
seBBion,-they simply meant that it was hu
man, and that, in spite of their creed, the 
Christ of their adoration was not. 

For myself, I am not a full connrt to 
Mr. Page's picture. It seems to me needless
ly flush and ruddy; the coloring is in parts 
crmle ; I cannot persuade myself that the set 
of the head on the shoulders is perfectly cor
rect· and here as in other respects the opin
ion ~f professional artiats goes with mine. 
But the popular dislike springs from none of 
these incidental defects, but rather from the 
radical mistake of making the Christ a real 
man. The dislike is a confession of unbelief. 
The picture tries the faith of the generation 
and finds it wanting in sincerity. 

In some respects, it must be acknowledged, 
Mr. Page has done a fine service to art in 
emancipating it from conventional trammels 
in the treatment of one of its greatest sub
jects, if not its greatest. This picture marks 
a new era in artistic conception and expres
sion, and henceforth artists will feel perfectly 
free to treat the personality of the divine man 
without regard to the laws of tradition. But 
a higher service has been n:ndered to religious 
thought by bringing Christians face to face 
with their own professions. The picture is 
human -therefore it offends. Christians do 
not belleve in the actual humanity of Christ. 
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Mr. Page believes in it, and also in his divin
ity. But the divinity does not hi.ve j astice 
done to it. There is nothing in this head 
that simple humanity will not account for; 
nay, simple humanity will supplement it with 
qualities that transcend those here depicted. 
The humanitarians are no better satisfied with 
the painting than the Trinitarians are; 
which, again, hints at the truth that the 
Christ is a fancy. The historical Jesus is 
lost beyond recovery. The imaginary Christ 

· cannot be acceptably described. We are left, 
therefore, with humanity as we are acquaint
ed with it. No portrait of Jesus will satisfy 
more than a few. Let :us be honest, then, 
and, instead of trying to reproduce a legend, 
let us try to understand men. 

O. B. P. 

RELIGIOUS 8BLPI8HNB98. 

The phrase "religious selfishness" may 
strike some minds aE a very strange one,-para
doxical and self-contradictory. We expect 
religion to contend with the natural selfish
ness of man and to have a hard struggle in 
overcoming jt; but to put the two terme to
gether, to suppose that selfishness can ever 
exist in the very camp ofreligion itself as one 
of its trusted allies, to speak of any kind of 
selfishness a.s being "religious,"-this seems 
to demand explanation. 

Yet the , phrase very accurately expresses 
what appears as a prominent feature of reli· 
gion historically considered, and a f~ture 
which we may see today in the popular 
developments of religious thought and 
method all around us. Selfishness is, in fact, 
the root of much that calls itself religion. 
It has fashioned theologies and forms of 
worship, as well as determined the flavor of 
personal piety. Religion is characterized 
qnite generally by the bargaining spirit that 
was so naively manifested in old Jacob's vow, 
-that if Jehovah would give him bread to 
eat and raiment to put on and lead him home 
in safety, then Jehovah should be his God 
and should receive worship and honor. The 
popular piety keeps a sharp look-out for the 
quid pro quo. 

Indeed, it would hardly be too much to say 
that the central and most animating impulse 
of Christianity, historically, has been its claim 
to give a definite and final answer to the 
question, " What shall I do to be saved?" 
And in the wake of this question there have 
been developed in the popular theology of 
Christendom some of the worst phases of re
ligious selfishneBS that the world has ever 
known. The truth is that upon this question, 
-upon the selfish anxiety and prudence 
which it discloses, upon the mean animal in
stinct which takes hold of man in a time of 
danger and bids him look ont for his own 
safety first,-turns the prevailing theology 
and worship of the Christian church. Re
ligion is made to consist, not in forgetting 
one's self, not in losing one's self in grand 
ideas and noble doings, but in constantly re .. 
membering one's self by seeking to satisfy the 
selfish desire for personal security. "What 
shall I do to be saved?" is the primary ques
tion with which, it is alleged, the true reli
gious believer must start--" I am saved," the 
certain assurance which he is instructed he 
must constantly feel after religion has done 
its perfect work in him. The one tbonght, 
the one question, the one concern, which the 
popular theology of the Christian church 
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keeps ever in view and never ceases to im
press on the human mind, is personal salva
tion. It pushes constantly iu upon devotees 
the query, " Am I safe? What is the con
dition of my soul? 'Vhat is to be my state 
hereafter ?11 I emphasize the pronouns so as 
to disclose the real fulcrum upon which the 
lever of this theology works. }'rum first to 
last it presses not upon the generous, but upon 
the selfish, anxieties of the human heart. 

This theological system, making central tlS 
it does the question, "What shall a man do 
to save his soul?" and then offering the sacri
ficial atonement-the suffering of au inno
cent being for the sins of the guilty-as the 
solution of the question, has indeed demor
a1ized the religious sentiment of Christendom. 
It has introduced a spirit of selfishness every
where. You hear it in discourse and prayer, 
you read it in hymns and religious books, 
you witness it in ritual, it shows itself espec
ially iu " conference meetings" and "reviv
als." The noble, unselfish life of Jesus is 
torn out of its natural human relationships 
with mankind, and transformed into a dog
ma to respond to this selfish concern about 
personal safety. The ME is made prominent 
everywhere in this grand scheme of salvation. 
It cannot help protruding itself even 
through the tt•1i<ler emotion of the favorite 
camp-meeting chorus," 0 how I love Jcsu!", 
because he first love<l me." Here is the sume 
spirit that came ont in .Jacob's >ow,-tbe 

, prudential lubbying spirit; we will do well by 
Heaven if it will do well by u~. This, surely, 
is not the finest frnit of religion. Nor can it 
express the highest type of rrgarcl for Jcsu~. 
Can we not Jore him fur his beautiful clrnrac
ter, for his heroic manhood, for his self-for
getful fidelity to Ood an<l man, though we 
shoul<l know that he never had any thought 
of us? 

Aud to what monstrous climax docs this 
religious sel'ishness come in the affirmation 
which has appeared more than once in the 
theological history of Christendom, that the 
happiness of the redeemed souls in HeaYen is 
enhanced by their looking down upon the 
tortures of the <lamned ! Is there anything 
in the possibilities of pious st•lf1shness that 
can go beyoud that? Compare it with the 
vow of the Chinese litan3·, where the worship
per ph·dgcs himself" nerer to seek nor acct·pt 
prirnte salrntion for himsl'lf alone,-never to 
leave the world of labor ancl struggle lill all 
souls arc rt'tll'eme<l." This monstrosity of 
theological dogma is, it ;s true, so hidt•ous 
that, to the credit of human natnr<", no sect 
is willing to father it, and we most gladly ue
lieve no church could be persuaded, at least 
at this day, to write it into its cree<l. Yet 
something quite similar to its spirit may be 
found. Sai<l a young girl to her teacher in 
an orthodox Sunday School-one of those 
fresh, healthy natures in whom the religion 
of love and loyalty to home is stronger than 
sectarian dogmas--'' I couldn't be happy in 
Heaven, if I should be converted and go there 
when I die, and my father and mother and 
brother and sisters shouldn't be converted 
and should go to eternal perdition." " O 
yes," replied the teacher, "you would be so 
wholly absorbed in the joys of Heaven that 
you would not think of your family and 
friends at all." This is, to be sure, an ad
vance upon the old doctrine of Edwards and 
Emmons, since it substitutes forgetfulnrss of 
others' misery for a positive enjoyment of it, 
as one of the clements of the heavenly felici-

THE INDEX. 

ty. But even with this improvement is it a 
very good religion to teach the young? Is it 
quite so good as that impulse of natural hero
ism which springs up in every healthy, man
ly soul; to throw one's self into any place of 
danger where a human being is in peril, 
utterly forgetful of personal safety? Is it a 
very high type of saintliness to become so 
entranced with the bliss of one's own salva
tion as to forget one's own father and mother? 
Give me rather the natural religion that 
spoke ot~t in the young girl's protest against 
the theological crime that could abandon 
friends and kindred to perdition without a 
thought, and that is uttered in the pagan 
vow to share the outward fortunes of the sin
ning and suffering souls till they shall all be 
saved. 'l'he truest saints would find more 
joy in rescuing lost souls from the torments 
of hell than they could have by themselves in 
the seventh heaven with the remembrance of 
that perdition below. them. So long as one 
is capable of a selfish enjoyment of any per
sonal advantage, ueither the purest saintliness 
nor the highest heawn has been reached. 

W. J.P. 

«ommttnitution~. 
-- ---- --- - --- - -- - ----

N. B .-(Jorrt$p<>llde11t1 mu•/ rull the ri•k of t111wgraphiccl 
errora. Tlte utmost cars will be taken to avoid tlttm: but hft'8· 
after no apace iclll be apared to El'rata. 

N. B .-1/leglbly 1crilll11 arlldea Bla'1d a ttt'!/ J>OOr clwnet of 
p.Wllcat1011. 

A. BOOK TO BE RE,lD 10." •'REE BELi• 
GIONISTS. 

I <lo not remember to have seen in TuE !:>DEX 
any notice of Dr. Furness' last Look on Jesus. llnv
ing rend it with great interest, I desire to call atten
tion to it. The author lrnsdevoted many years to the 
study of his subject, and in all literature there i8 not 
a more interesting ~tory than that of the loving, earn
est and felicitous presentation, in several volumes, of 
the life and character of the great prophet of Juda•a 
by this able and studious preacher. He has loved 
his study. He has rejoiced in companionship with 
Jesus. He has yearned to make the world see this 
great friend as he himself has seen him. 

Y cars ago his work entitled "J eaus and His Bi
ographers " brought me to the "foot of the cross." 
Do not be alarmed. That phrase only means, even 
with evangelicals who are educated, a passionate love 
for the spirit of Jesus and so for himself. And the 
fact ought to interest Free Religionists that a scholar
ly man, for Dr. }'urness is one, can give up the 
dogma of miraculous birth, consent to doubt or re
jection of physical resurrection, care little about 
clilims of 1\le:isi11hship, and yet love, honor, follow 
Jesus ns the world's greatest spiritual lender. 

I hope, tl1('rl'ti1re, the book will be widely read by 
the reader~ of THE ho.:x. The knowledge of its 
contcu!s will help make clcnr these propositions 
which are very imp;.irtn:it :-firs!, the gospels are 
only artless histories, colored by the ideas of their 
times nn<l the conviction~ of their compilers; second, 
the subject of the narrative is n greater being than 
the reporters of his wor<ls and deeds could under
stand, just as Wendell Phillips is great'.'r than a lleio 
York ller11l<l reporter, or as Starr King was superior 
to his amanuensis. I nm oneu indignant because 
literalists appear to me to be unjust to the great his
torical personage outlined in the Gospels. They 
judge him by 1\latthew's conception or by Luke's. 
'fhey pick the " letter" to pieces, and do not see the 
great soul suggested by nil the parts put together, 
and judged in the light of a cultivated historic sense, 
which ought to be shown by the students of today. 
Dr. Furness is the widely-seeing critic who wisely 
uses gospels, traditions, lives of other men and his 
own fine imagination, without wldch no one rsrzlly aea 
ths PtUt, and gives us a life of Jesus which deserves 
a reading and a study. ::=::::: 

HENRY BLANCHARD. 

_.USTl(lE TO A.LL. 

TUE CORNELL UNIVERl'JTY, l 
ITHACA, N. Y., May 26, 1871. f 

)IY DEAR INDEX :-Allow me two lines for set
ting you right You recently published a portion of 
a letter about this institution which was shaded with 
Injustice to another, which yon would not have pub
lished but for your confidence in your friend. The 
expression used to describe Dr. Wilson is as Inap
propriate as could be found. The one thing which 
he is not and never will be supposed to be by any 
future investigator is" a fossil." His being an Epis-

copal clergyman has not changed the liberality 
which he aud Theodore Parker cultivated at the 
Harvard Divinity School, nor does any one who 
knows the unhesitating boldnei;s and free swing of 
his mind wonder at his having written for the Dial 
with Emerson and Margaret Fuller. There is none 
of your contributors more ready to investigate and 
less bound by theories or habits of thought. His 
contempt fur the greater part of what is called meta
physica, his application of science to theological state
ment, his sympathy with and pleasure in other lib
eral men, should make those who know him more 
generous to those from whose opinion11 they differ. 
Those who do not know of him ought not to speak 
of him contemptuously. Had he been less fond of 
general culture, more content to devote himself to a 
1pecinlty aud to remain in one spot, be would have 
been more distinguished, more h1ghlv appreciated at 
large, and possibly might have excused the boldness 
of your correspondent's imagery. As it is, his de
sire for knowledge, his restless wish to make everv
thing his own and to be at home in all departmen·ts 
of inquiry, have resulted in such a variety and 
breadth of culture that eo subject will ever be be
yond his sphere, nor too long established for his ex
amination. A youn1?er man than Dr. Wilson is 
rarely to be found; and when be is fossilized, we 
shall all be found deposited in the same formation. 

That thi11 protest may not seem to proceed from 
theological sympathy, I subscribe myself 

Yours most cordiallv, 
WILLiA.M C. RUSSEL. 

[The passage referred to is in the " Voices from 
the People," No. 72. The writer is personally ua
known to us, nor did we even know tl1e name of the 
gentleman incidentally alluded to. But we hasten 
to give place to the above communication, since 
nothing could be less our wish than to do the least 
injustice to any one. We believe that our corre
spondent, however, iuten<led no rl'proach at all by 
the word "fossil," but only met\ it to express the lack 
of sympathy witl1 radical ideas which is perhaps nec
essarily inherent in nil forms of Episcopaliauism.
Eo.) 

"SCIE~CE THE SA,'IOR." 

The distinguishing foature of modern thou~ht is 
its reluctance to trust to the old modes of metaphysi
cal rensoniug, nnd its demand for more positive data 
upon which to build. The human mind, the nature 
of thought, the source of consciousness, have ever 
been fruitful themes for speculation from the earliest 
nges. 'l'he nature, origin, and destiny of the soul, 
11a ve furnished the material fur nil religious specula
tions and philosophical systems. The ancient sages 
of India, the dreamy euthusinst~ of Chinn, the wor
shippers of Osiris, l'llithras, and Zeus, all found this 
subject an inexhaustiule fund from which they could 
derive their various theories of the purpose of life. 
The subject is still an abllorbing one. Plato and 
Hegel, Locke and Cousin, Comte and Hamilton, 
have not spoken in vain ; their works will ever be of 
value, not because! they have discovered the na
ture of mind, or laid open its secret sprin~, but be
cause we there discern the direct revelation of the 
power and genius of the huruan intellect. 

And yet the world has grown weary oflooking to 
them for practical results. They have failed because 
their investigations proceeded from au erroneous 
standpoint. The scientific attainment of the age is 
the direct result of a change of method in inquiry. 
Astronomy, Geology, Chemistry, and Biology are 
the results of pursuing the inductive method, of col
lecting facts first and genemlizing afterward, of ris
ing from the well-known to the les!rknown, of using 
facts, not as mere illustrations of the theory, but as 
the basis of the structure. 'l'he scientist never at
tempts to dive within and bring out the secrets of 
being by the simple power of reflection; but he as
sert~ that a knowledge of Nature can only come 
through tho study of Nature. 

J. S. ?rlill, in his " System of Logic," says: "It 
must by no means be forgotten that the laws of 
mind may be derivative laws resulting from the 
laws of animal life; and their truth, therefore, may 
ultimately depend on physical conditions." Scient
ists are now eng~ged In pursuing this subject in this 
new manner. b1-aud1lev afllrms that mind, " instead 
of being, as assumed, a wondrous entity. the indepen
dent source of power and 1.1elf-sufllclent cause of 
causes, is proven incontestably by honest observation 
to be the most dependent of all the natural forces. 
It is the highest development of force, and to its ex
istence are all the lower natural forces indispensably 
pre-requisite." 

" The incessant vital changes which correlate 
thought do not differ in their nature," says Laycock, 
"from those which correlate growth, nutrition and 
development . . .. . . Life and mind are correlative in 
consciousness, and dependent, therefore, upon corre
lative causes. Knowing and Being have; the same 
cause." Herbert Spencer 888erts that all "those 
modes of the Unknowable which we call motion, 
heat, light, chemical affinity, &c., are alike trans
formable into each other, and Into those modes of 
the Unknowable which we distinguish as sensation, 
emotion, thought; these, in their turn, being directly 
or indirectly retransformable into the original shapes. 
That no idea or feeling arises, save as a result of 
some phyeical force expended In producing -it, Is fast 
becoming a common-place of science." 

Perhaps none has more beautifully expressed thla 
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doctrine than Pr.ofessor Tyndall in these words: 
"The law of Conservation rigidly excludes both cre
ation and annihilation. Waves may change to ripples, 
and ripples to waves; magnitude may be substituted 
for number, and number for magnitude; asteroids 
may aggregate to suns, suns may resolve themselves 
into fiorie and fauore, and fione and fauoai melt into 
air; the flux of power is eternally the same, it rolls 
in music through the ages, and all terrestrial ener
gies-the manifestations of life as well as the dis
plav of phenomena-are but its modulations." 

!larshall, Hall, Carpenter, Bain, and others, have 
placed the study of mind upon an immovable scien
tific foundation that cannot be overthrown. What 
then are the "con~equences ?" Are they Material
ism-A.theism? We do not so see them. The re· 
suit of all scientific research is towards Unity. Mao, 
Wf"rld, sun, and &tar are found indissolubly linked to· 
gether and formed from the same materials. But 
Science has taken a step onward. Tho assertion of 
Swedenborg that "there is one sole essence, one solo 
substance, and one sole form, from which are all es
sences, substances and forms that are created," Is 
now authoritatively announced as the crowning dis· 
co very of the century. ".Every form is force vir.ible," 
says Prof. Huxley. Says Prof. Tyndall-" We only 
know matter through its forces." 

No force is a mere attribute of matter. Force is 
eternal-the sole Reality. Everything around us re
sults from the mode of action or maoilestation of this 
One l<'orce, the ditrerentfor1111 of which we call plte· 
11D7Mml. Draper says that any organism, of what· 
ever grade," is only a umporar.11 form," and compares 
it ti.I the flame of a lamp: and Coleridge, compares 
forms to a " columu of blue smoke from a cottage 
chimney in the breathless summer noon, or the stead
fast-seemin?, cloud on the edge of a hill in the driving 
air-current. ' 

The inevitable conclusion from these facts is that 
the ~entiality of a body is not contained in the mat
ter of which it is composed, but in sometbing under
lying all material existence. Thus Oersted, in his 
&ul in Nature, held that " the permanence and in· 
variability of Nature are not found in its individual 
parts, which are all uodcr~oiog perpetual changes; 
but the invariable, that which perdures, is found only 
in the abstract nature of things." •·Nothing is in
variable in Nature but lat1J1, which may be called 
the thoughts of Nature." Or,• as Baden Powell has 
pertinently said," All science is but the partial re· 
fte<'tion in the reason of man ol the great all-pervad
ing reason of the universe, and thus the unity of sci· 
ence is the reflection of the unity in Nature, and of 
the uoltv of that supreme reason and intelligence 
which pervades and rules over .:J'iature, and from 
whence all reason and all science are derived." 

The 111/Jttratum underlying all phenomenal exist
ence is Goo, the Infinite "Being" of the Hegelinns. 
Consequently, the higher the structure in the organic 
scale, the more perfect his manifestation, and the 
more God-like the instrument. Organic life and 
spiritual life flow contemporaneously from God; 
though so different in expression, they are identical 
in essence. God manifest in rock, tree, man physi· 
cal, and man spiritual is still the same ; but how 
varied the expression I 

Science is continually approaching to the clearer 
demonstration of this great fact, the Unity of Nature 
in its most comprehensive sense. These beautiful 
lines are no less scientific than poetic : 

"Tho works or God are fair for nanght, 
Unle•s onr eye~. lo seeing. 

Soe hlddun In tho thin!{ the thought 
That animate• Ila being. . 

••So. •Ince the nnlver!'e began, 
·And till It ~hall be endod, 

The aonl of Nature, soul or Man, 
And aoul or God are blended." 

And such will soon be the affirmation of all our 
scientific magnates, so ionitably does research tend 
in this direction; and when metaphysics shall have 
become obsolete, Science will unite with Intuition in 
the thought so beautifully expressed by lire. Corbin 
in one of her poems : 

"The ellver-thread~d chord• of being run 
Down from God's throne. 

Through tho wholo unlvcl'l!e, from ~nu to auo, 
From 7.one to zone; 

And the same lire in humRn bo•oms thrills 
Which !,'llldc• the •phcre•, and clothC11 the ~erdaot hill•." 

DnR D. Lu.M. 
PORTLAND, }IE., May 14, 1871. 

THE DAWN AT HA.ND, 

Mn. ABBOT: 

Dear 8ir,-I have been reading the "Fifty Affirma
tions." I cannot pronounce upon many of them, be· 
cause it is all very new to me; but when I come to 
the twenty-eighth, I nm forced to respond. "Protest
antism is a protest against authority." It is merely 
that, wheR analyzed. Protestantism is uoworthf of 
itself, if its adherents, even in part, ignore its cal for 
"freedom." If Protestants are to wear chains and 
stifle the liberties of free religion, why, it is Protest· 
aotism no longer I I rejoice with my whole heart, 
that T1lE l~DEX can speak out what the common 
press dare not, will not speak. 

It is glorious even to witness the beginnings of the 
new era. The great undertone of the ages is henrd, 
whcri humanity lifts itself out of conformity, anti is 
great enough to 8peak the truth! 

This curth is fair enough; but the insincerity of 
creeds and formulas has cursed it: popish ~la very has 
cUJ'9<.'d it; untruth in nil its phases bas coiled itself 
around the " Tree of Life," and trailed its ~limy folds 
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through our would-be paradise. Whether or not the 
co:npleted protest of Protestantism is to be the "ex· 
tinction of taith in the Christian Confession," none 
can be 80 prophetic as fully to decide; but it matters 
little, provided every obstacle to truth is swept away, 
and every idol that has been set up perishes in the 
permanent and perfect. And who doubts that this 
age of " ideas" is the e:qiansioo of the old Into the 
new f My own personal taith in humanity is height· 
coed, since the races from ocean to ocean give evi
dence that truth is the real battle-cry and watchword 
uf souls. And there are thousands sitting at the 
" gate Beautiful," watching for the " Messiah" who 
is to come. And the Healer shall be Truth. 

CB.t.RLOTTE G. BARBER. 

THE ARGUMENT OP IUJMB, 1'1'C08H, AND 
KANT, 

THAT THE EXISTENCE OF A GOD CA~'NOT BE DEMON• 

BTRATED. 

N1tw IIAJUlONY, IND., April 10, 1871. 
Hume, in what Huxley calls bis immortal es

says, declared that questions respecting " the origin 
ofworlus, the situation of Nature from and to etern· 
ity, and the economy of the Intellectual System or 
region ot Spirits, lie entirely beyond the reach of 
human capabilities;" and that in the discu!!!>ioo of 
such questions" men may long beat the air in their 
fruitless contests, and oeve1· arrive at aov satit-fac
tory conclusion." Similai- declarations 0form the 
basis of what Dr. M'CoFb, in bis Boston Lectures 
against Free Religion, called the New Philosophy, 
which he attributed to Comte, whose representatives 
be said are Mill, Spencer, and Balo, who all affirm 
that man can know nothing of the nature of things; 
that be can know merely phenomena or the relations 
of thinbrs, which things, in therusl'ives, are really un
known ; and that all that man can do is to geueralize 
these relations into laws, the first cause of which it is 
useless to attempt to discover. 

M'Cosh told the young men of Boston that his ob
ject was not to check, but to direct inquiry. In 
lighting" thatgiaot which is defying the living God, 
and threatening to destroy all that is fai.!' and lovely 
on our earth," wey most not depend" on mere impulse 
or feelings, or on unexamined beliefs, for these will 
be powerless" in fighting such brave and able men 
as Mill, Spencer, amt Baio. "Facts and solid argu
ments which can stand a rigid logic" must be used; 
though, be said, the young men will find bow little 
facts and solid arguments can do in constructing a 
religion. "The Scriptures do not set about proving, 
they assume that there i& a God, and claim to be 
revelations of his Will." By all means, he said, de
fend the doctrines of Natural Heligioo-" the works 
of God arc a proof of his existence, and the moral· 
law in the heart implies a lawgiver; but you will 
only be made to feel that what you know impels 
you to desire to know more." "Physical Science 
does not show that there is a God." Mental ecillnce 
"can tell of man's fears, aspirations, and struggles, 
but cannot tell bow these feelings are to be gratitied." 
Appeals to faith and intuition, he said, alfurd no cer
titude. " The sensationalism eo characteristic of the 
Old Unitarian School;" the "logical processes and 
definitions of reasoning," which lormed "the cold ra
tionalism of Channing;" Parker's intuition of reason or 
consciousness of God; anct the double-meaning, oracu
lar utterances of Emerson, are, he says, examplr.s of 
the fruitless and tleeting systems of Boston theology. 
Every one secs, says Mc<.:osh, how flickering a light 
the logical uodcr:itaoding and the reasoning process 
can throw en the grand problems of God aud re
ligion; and as to feelings and intuitions, when no 
two men agree in their lcelings, and no one is certain 
whether they b11ve intuition or not. what assurances 
can there he in appealing to feeling or intuition.? (I 
quote from the Boston Adrertiser of April 23, 1870.) 

Now, ii there is any force in M'Cosh's objections 
to intuitive knowled~e of the existence of a God, 
they apply to the so-called Scriptures in which he 
finds the proof uf a Goel. He says : " Channing stuck 
to the inspiration of Scripture, as I understand it;" 
but if Channing could not find Trinitarianism in the 
Scriptures, and if, as Dr. 1\l'Cosh says, Channing 
could not find Unitarianism in the letter or spirit of 
tbe Bible1 may we not say, as M'Cosh say11. in re
lation to 111tui1ion. there is no arbiter lo decide, and 
we may sympathize with Hume when he sai<I: "If 
we take lo hand any volume of Divinity or School 
Metaphysics, fi1r instance, let us ask, Doea it eontai1~ 
any abAtract Rea1onings eoncerniug QU11ntity or Num· 
/Jer 1 No. lJoes it ronf<lin any e;rperimental Re11Aon
ings i»ncerning Matters o.f Fact or E.riste11cc 1 No. 
Commit it, then, to the flames. Fur it can cc,otain 
nothing but sophistry and illusion." 

Huxley says that he is irritated periodically by 
its being stated that Comte is a representative of sci· 
eotific thought at the present time; and by writers 
being labelled Comtii>ts, in spite ot their protests to 
the contrary, whose philosophy hns Hume for its 
legitimate parent. Mill had to rub bard to get the 
label off; and Huxley says that he is intercl!ted in 
watching Spencer, who, like a good man struggling 
with adverMity, is still engaged iu the tni<k, and ready 
to tear the skin away rather tlrnn kt the label stick. 
Fearing that his turn to be labtllcd would come next, 
Huxley t<iok the opportuniry nt Edinburgh, in his 
lecture" On the Ph}·s.cal lla~is of Lift'," to incitlcnt· 
ally rt>vindil'atc 11 unre'!l propl'rty in the su-called 
.New Philo~ophy, und at the same time to repudiate 
Comte. lie there said it was enough lo mnke D1Lvid 
Hume tum m his grave, when two duys before, 
within ear·shol of his house, an instructed audience 
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listened without a murmur while an archbishop attri
buted Hume's most characteristic doctrines to 
Comte, in whose dreary and verbose pages, Huxley 
says, we miM the vigor of thought and clearness of 
style, ot'the most acute thinker of the e~hteeoth cen
tury. although that century produced Kant. 

Dr. Hutchiosnn Stirling demure to this exaltation 
of Hume over Kant, in a reply to Huxle!,'s lecture, 
in a pamphlet, " As Regards Protoplasm. ' Stirling 
cbar~rs Hume with shakin~. "in levity and mock
ery,' those institutions which alone give value to 
human existence by bringing us into relation with 
the Deity,; and be exalts Kant for reverentiall1 refix
iog these relations in purity and truth. Stirling's 
estimate of Hume is uoju11t; Xant's estimate is very 
different and more true. Kant in his "Critique of 
pure Reaslfl " said : " If we were to a11k the dispas
sionate David Hume, a philosopher endowed. in a 
degree that few are, with a well balanced judgment 
-· What motive induced you to spend 80 much labor 
and thought in undermining the consoling and bene
ficial persuasion that Reason is capable of assuring 
us of the existence, and presenting us with a deter· 
mioate conception of a Supreme Being ?'-his ans
wer would be : •Nothing but the desire of teaching 
Reason to know its own powers better, and a dislike 
of the procedure by which Reason was compelled to 
support foregone conclusions, and prevented from 
confessing the internal weaknesses which Reason 
cannot but feel when it enters upon a rigid self-ex· 
aminatioo.'" I do not think that Kant would have 
written thus concerning Hume, if Hume had treated 
the matter of the existence of a God with " levity 
and mockery." (I quote Kant in Meiklejohn's trans
lation.) 

The succecdin~ paragraph in the " Critique" is 
interesting from its bearin~ on the doctrine of "Free 
Religion, and on the propriety of omitting the word 
God from the declarations of all governmental insti· 
tutions. Kant continues: "If, on tbe other hand, 
we were to ask Priestley, a philosopher who had no 
taste for transcendental speculati&o, but was entirel,r 
devoted to the principles of Empiricism, what bl8 
motives were for overturning those two main plllare 
of religion, the doctrines or the freedom of the will 
and the Immortality of the soul (in his view the hope 
of a future life is but the ex:iectatlon of the miracle 
of resurrection), this philosopher himself, a zealous 
and pious teacher of religion, could give no other 
answer than this: • I acted in the interest of Reason, 
which always suffers when certain objects are ex
plained and judged by a reference to other supposed 
laws than those of material Nature, the only laws 
we know in a determinate manner.'" 

In referen<'e to such cases as th~sc of Hume and 
Priestley, Kant said: "The course to be pursued to 
provide against the danger which seems to menace 
the bc~t interests of humanity is perfectly plain. 
Let each thinker pursue his own path; if be shows 
talent, Heasoo is always the gainer; for i• is absurd 
to expect to be enlightened by Reason, and at the same 
time IQ prescribe to her what side of the question 
sbe must adopt." Kant could not consistently advo
cate any other course. for he had previously said two 
pages back : " Instead of hoping one day to see suf
ficient demo111tratio118 of the two cardinal propositions 
of the pure reason, the existence of a Supreme Be
ing and the immortality of the soul, I am certain 
th•1t this will never be the case." 

Uespcctfully, 
JonN CnAPPELU!MITn . 

The great man is he who chooses the right with in· 
vincil.Jle resolution; who resists the sorest tempta
tions from without and from within; who bears the 
heaviest burdens cheerfully; who is calmest in storms 
and most fearless under menace and frowns; and 
whose reliance on truth, on \'irtue, on God, is most 
unfaltcring.-Cltanning. 
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Free Religious Association. 
The Report. in pamphlet form. of the ANNUAL MEJITIRO of 

the FREE RELIGIOUS AssocrATION fur 1870, can be obtained by 
applying to lb~ Secretary, W. J. POTTED, Nsw BEDroBD. M.us. 
It contain• aMree•es by 0. B. FnoTlllNOBAK. on "The Idea of 
the Free Ucllglooa A••oc111tlon :" DAVID A. W APRON, on "The 
Natnre ofRcll\:ion :" Mlltl. E D. CllENEY, Oil "Ucl!Jrlon ae • 
Social Force:' 1''. E ABBOT, Oil "The Jo'uture or Relliclone Or· 
ganlz•tlon 88 affected by the Spirit or the Alf,!;" 8 . JOB!l&OR, 
Oil "The Natural Sympathy or Reliii:lons... RABBI Wir11. on 
"The Universal Element• In Jud11lem ·" CoL. T . W. Uwm:N· 
ao11. on "Mohommedanl•m ;" W.... d. CHA!ININo. on "The 
RclfgtonR ofl-'blna;" W. J. PorTEB, on "Thu Reli,llione of 
India :" and an ab•tract or a dl•Cllll•ioo OD the "Re14tlon or 
Fl'llgjon to the Public School System ot tho United State..." 
Thill Rrport '8 rp«iallv rtprun1tattu of tM prillciplei qf tlw 
.dnociatlon. Price 50 ccnrs. In parkages or ll\'O or more 80 
e .. nt• e11ch. Al•o C&A!l!lnrn·s Addreea on "THE RELIGIO!lll or 
CHINA," (a Cl\refnl and lnslructive ee•ay, of particular lntere•t 
at this time to American•) In a separate pamphlet for 20eent& 

The ANNUAL REl'OllT for 1>68 and 1869 (at 40 &1•d 50 cents 
reapccth· e)~-). Rev. Samuel John•on's e••ay on ·•TuE WonimIP 
or JF.•cs·• (.'\O cent•). and an •·--ay on "'REASON AND RBvELA· 
TION," hy WJI. J . POTTER (10 cento). all published through the 
A••ocia11011 . can ala•• be obtained by ap11lying to tho! Sccrdary. 

The Jkport for lilt>~ con lain• a lcri.-r Crom the r<"lt•l>ratt•d 
lli11d11 'rlll'ii"t. KESllt' B Cnti NOER S•:N, on the uoridn and 
Alma of the Brahmo Somnj." nl•o au addn: .. by w -F.llDELL 
P1111.1.11·s. on ••Reli.!!'lon ttmt Sorial Sdcncc ·,··" l<•ttcr from M. 
D. CoNWA.T, on •· f?Plti;?iou,. Mo\'cmt•nts n Enuland," and 
8JW<:du·• '·Y JAi!. Fm:F.'IAll l"l.ARr<K. UonF.DT COLLYER. CHAI!. 
n. MAt.COll .• JOHN w Y.l•S. llTI<I oth...... 'l'hc tte11ort for ltl6!1has 
ailrlrt·••t"• hy RALPH WA1.no R'IF.T»ON, o . A. WAPSON. JULIA 
W Alli> llowE, C. A. BARTOL, PROF. DENTON, llo1ucE :>EAVEB, 
Lccv STO:< E, and otbent. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

l\fR. FROTHlNGHAM'S LECTL'RE, 

BELIEFS OF THE UNBELIEVERS, 
Forwarded Cree (or t weu ty ccn ta. 

D. G. FRANCIS, 
7S-8i 11 .'l.SToR PLAc.11:, New York. 

AB~TRACT OF COLENSO ON THE PENTA.• 
TEUCH, A Cumprchenslve 1;11mmary of Bishop COL

ENSO'S Argument, pronng that the Pcntateurb I• not blstor
lcaUy true, and that It was compo•ed by t:'amuel, Jeremiah and 
other prophets, from llOoJ to 6~4 B. C. The •ubotance of lh·e 
volumes In 48 page•. Price 25 cent•. American New• Com-
pany, New York. 78-98 

SBT,L TREF.S. Nurserymen' a and Dealer's SuppUea. Price 
Ll•ts, viz: No. 2, N11roeryme11'•; No. 8, Deal~'; No. 4, 

LOcal Cauva••ere'. Address W . F. HEIKES, Dayton, 0. (Nur-
series established In 18n.) 73-TI 

mHE RADICAL la pnbllohed monthly at tlf.00 a year. Ad
...l. dress 8. H. MORSE, ~5 Brom4cld S,trect, Boston. Send 
80 cents tor a t!peclmen Number. 73tt 

mHB EXAMINER 11 pubJ!ahed monthly at f4.00 a)'ear. Ad
...l. dreea Rev. E. C. TOWNE, Winnetka, Ill.; or THE EX
AMINER, 41 Madison SL, Chicago. Send to cents tor a Spec-
imen Number. 'llltt 

WA.NTED--AOENTS. (12() pn- da11) to aell the 
celt>breted HOME SHlJTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 
Hae tM under-fttd, makes the "locA:-1titch" (alike on 
both sldeel and la fully licensed. The beat and cheap
est Fam! y Sewln'I: Machine In the marir.et. Ad
dreH JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pitts· 

bun;c, Pa., ChlcaltQ, Ill. or St. Lonie, Mo. 88yl 

COLE'S FIRST PRIZE BAKING POWDER. 
The Best In the Market, 

One trial only asked. Same price as the common klnde. 

Sample •en& free on Appllca&lon, 

63-75. ALEX. COLE, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

A Few 1'Iore A.gen&• Wanted For 

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD 
A new religion• work of nnenrpa•eed Interest and value. For 

terms, address W. FLINT & CO., No. 26 S. 7th St., Philadel
phia, 5 Custom House Place, Chicago, and 176 W81Jt 4th Street, 
Cincinnati. 65-TI 

or C\nclnnatl, o;·. 

Kr. Frothingha.m's New Book. 
CHU.D'S BOOK OF RELIGION, for Sonday Schools and 

Homes. PART I., Worship; PART II., The Oood Lite; PABT 
III., Tr;itb. In one Volume. New and revleed edition. For
warded free un receipt of SU 0. 

DAVID G. FRANCIS, 
M-M 17 .A.•tor /'face, Naw Tor.I:. 

A NEW RADICAL BOOK. 
" Origin and Developmtnt of llellglons Ideas and Beliefs," 

As Manlfc~tcd in Histor1 and Seen by Reaaon. 

By MORRIS EINSTEIN. 

For sale at the office of the Rwton It1vesll7ator, 84 Washlnit 
ton St., Boston , or by the Author, Tltus~lllc, Pa. 

PRICE, •1.so. 
6t-78 

- --- - ------ - - - -----------

NEW TRACTS, 
Inteaded to Te11eh ReUglon Wlthoat Saperstltloa. 

The C'horcb and &be World: An Exposure or the 
"Young Me!l'• Chrletlan Association " (•o called). 

I am an Hone•& :;ftan' Do loud Protesslona 1how u1 
very much about Character? 

The Bllrle Vindicated: Agalust In4del1 on one side 
and Idolaters on the other. ' 

The Wl•dom of .J"e11u• 1 How misrepresented by thoee 
who call thom•elvee his followers. 

Godt• .J°1Htlce and 1'Iercy: Not antagonistic, bot 
workln~ to~ether tor the Welfare of all. 

lnftllllbllUy: No better tonnded In Orthodox Prote1tant
l1m than In t'opery. 

Batlonall•m: A Plea for the Co-operation ot Reason with 
Faith, aa God lutended . 

Prayer: Suggestions to a Child who baa been taught to be 
afraid ot bla Father. 

Learn by Experlenee: One ot the Lenon1 greatly need
ed by Pious People. 

Wiila& Becomes of Sln1 Another Le11on greatly needed 
by Ploua Peo1>le. 

Pa l&on on Dleken11: At! cxpo1nre of one of tbe protea
slonal trick• of a Clergyman. 

Love &o God: Written on the supposition that Love mcana 
r-1, and not Fear. 

The Necatlve Par&y In Rellclon: Showing who are 
•peclally dl•tlogul•hecl by not bellevlnii:. 
~Five for 10 cenll; all tor 25 cents. 

ALBO, 
The Two Dot'&rlne• of &be Bible on Sabbath• 

ket'pln::: · bowing from th1 BU>l1 that there ar1 two, and 
wllat they arc. . 

An•wen &o Qoea&lon• Coneernlnc Sabba&h• 
keeplna: Ul"l{log the advantage• of keeping Sunday free 
from ordinary Busloeea and Labor , as well as Crom t!upel'l!ti
tlon. 

"It Injure• our Bu•lncH :t• le that a Right Bo•lne•s 
which to !lama1ted by free di•cu•• lon? 

()hooae &he Good! Bejec& the EYll : Believe In God 
but be •urc to have f Im a good Oud. ' 
rw-These four for 10 cents , 

7otr 
A;ldrc•s CH.\S. K . WHIPPLE, 

4:J B JW~oln St., Bo•t, u. 
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N" a.1i"1.1re's a.:1.r1is, 
SCIENTIFICALLY DEVELOPED 

As mankind. from lndlecretlon or other causes, have been 
doomed to suffer Crom dleen•e, eo al•o ha• remedy tor disease 
been provided. Onr hill• and vJllcy• abound with roots and 
herb•, which It ecientit!cally prepared and compounded, wlll 
re•tore health and VIJl'or to the lnvalld. To 4nd •uch a remedy 
we ehould ··eek one that ha1 stood the te•t of age. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
A 

Sure C11r1for Liver Complaint, Bure Curs/or DJ/ll])tplla, 
Sure /;'ure for Dtbllil.v, Sur• l'ur1 fvr Jaundice, 

Sure l'ure for JlaraamlJ$, 
Aud all aft'ectlone arl•lng from wPakneH or want ot action In 
he Liver or Dlgeetlve Organs. The great remedy !or 

IMPURE BL001.>, 
And all dlseaees arising from It. The great preventive ot 

l!f".J!l'V.EJE't. .A.N'D ·.a.arum z 
It la an lmposelblllty for any one to have fever and aJtUe, II 

they wlll use a few bottles of thl• remedy each spring and tall. 
$100 $100 8100 

Wiii be given for any case or thla dl•caee that occnra to any 
on" that u•e1 the Bitters or Tonic as a preven tlve . 

Those who have the Fever and Ague wit! dnd, after the 
chllla have stopped, that by using a few bottle• of the Blttera 
or Tonic, the dleea•e will not return. · 

Theee remedl~ will rebuild their Con1tltntlon taater than 
any other known remedy. 

The remedlea were placed before the public thirty r,eareaito, 
with all the prejudice• of •o-called " patent medicine' operat
ing agaln•t them, but gradually their virtue• became known, 
and now, to day, they stand at the head or aU prep&retlons of 
their cla•a, with the lndo,.,,ement of eminent judge11, lawyen, 
clergymen and phy•lclan•. • 

Read the following symptom• and IC you tlnd that your •Y•· 
tern le affected by any or them, you may rest assured that dl•
ease has commenced It• attack on the moot important organa 
ot your body, and unle•• soon checked by the n•e or powerful 
remcdle•. a miserable l!Ce, soon terminating In death, will be 
the reoult. 

H 
Constipation, Flatulence. Inward Pile•, 

Fnloeos of Blood to the llead, Acidity of 
the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Dl•~st Cor 

Food. Fulness or Weight In the Stomach, Sour Eruc
htlon•, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit ot the Stomach, 

Swimming of the Ilea<!, Hurried or Difficult Breathing, 
Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Suft'ocatlng l:!enaa
tlona when In a lying poeture, Dlmne•• of Vision, Dotll 
or Webs before the Slitht, Dnll Pain In the Head. De
tlclency ot P~raplrat1on, Yellowne•• of the Skin 
and Eyes, Pain In the Side, Back, Che..t, Llmba, 

etc., Sudden Flnehes ot Heat, Burning o! 
the Flesh, Constant Imagining of Evil 

and Great Depree1lon of Spirito 
All Indicate dlfeaee of the Liver or Dlite•tlve Organs, com-

bined with 10 ure blood. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
le entlrel:r vegetable and contalna no liquor. It le a compound 
ot Fluid Extracts. The Roots, Herba and Barka from which 
these extract• are made, are gathered In Germany aU the med
icinal virtues arc extrected from them by a aclentl4c chemlat. 
These extract• are then forwarded to thla country to be used 
expree•ly Cor the manufacture or thl1 Blttera. 'l here Is no al
coholic eub•tance of any kind need In compounding the Bit
ters; hence It Is tree from all the objectlona Incident to the 
u88 of a liquor preparation. 

0 
~<><>:ft.an.cl.'• <:ilrerma:a. To:a.i.o 
Is a combination of all the Ingredients or the Bitters with the 
pureot quality of Santa Cruz Rum, Oranges, &c. It 11 used for 
the oamt1 disease aa tile Bitter., lo caeca where aome pure alco . 
hollc stlmuln• le required. 

T EJ & TX :n(E C> 1'l' 'Y 
Like the tollowlnll' was never before offered m behalf ot any 
medical preparation: 

HON. G. W. WOODWARD, 
vhlef Justice of the Supreme Court of Pcnn•ylvanla, writes 

Philadelphia, 111arch 16th, 1867. 
I find "Hooftan<l's German Bitters" ts a i:ood Tonic, useCul In 

dlsea•es of the dlg-c•tirn organ•, and of great bcuedt In caeca 
ot debility aud want 

F 
ot nen-ouo action In the sy•tcm. 

Youl"t', truly, 
GEOHOE W. WOODWARD. 

HON. JA:\IES 'l'llOMPSON, 
Ju•tlce of the Supreme Court of Penn•ylvanla. 

Pblladelphlu, Apr\122<1. 181111. 
I cons Icier "Hooftand'• German Bitter•" a valuable medicine 

la case of attack• or lndl1testlon or Dyspepsia. I can certify 
th!• from my exrcrlence or It. 

Yonre, with reopect, 
JA:!\IES THOMPSON. 

RON. GEO. SHARSWOOD, 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Penn•ylnnla. 

Philadelphia, June lot, 1868. 
I have found by experience that "Hoot!and.'s German Blt-

L 
ten" la a very good tonic, rellevlng dy•peptl~ erm~toms al-
mo1t directly. tlEO. t!HARSWOOD. 

HON. WM. F. ROGERS, 
Mayor of the City of Buffalo, N. Y. 

Maror'• Ofllce. Butralo, Jnne i9d 1869. 
I hav~ used" Hoodand a German Blttera and Tonic'\ ID my 

A 
family durln11: the pa1t year, and can recommend ti.em a• au 
excellent tonic, lmpartlnit tone and vigor to tho syetem. Their 
088 baa been productive of decldedl7 beneftrlal eft'ecto. 

WM. F. ROGERS. 
HON. JAMES M. WOOD, 

Ex-Mayor of Wllllamoport, Penn1ylvanla. 
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N . 
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walk halt a mile. Two bottle.. ot Tonic effected a perfect 
cure. JAMES M. WOOD. 
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Thi• Is to certify that I have u1cd "Hoolland'e German Bit
ter•" Cor dyspepsia, and found II '\ll In valuable remedy, 
OA. "UT CC>N'" .-Ho<'dand'1 German Blttere are 

counterfeited. See the algnaturc or C. ll . .JACKSON Is on the 
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wrapper of each bottle. All othert' are conntertelt. 
Principal omce and Manutactory at the German Medicine 

Store, No. 631 ARCH STREEl', Philadelphia, Pa. 
o~.a.e. :n(E. EJ"V .A.1.'7"&, Prop•r. 

(Formerly or C. M. JACKl:!ON & CO.) 
P1ucs•.-Ilooftand's German Blttel"il, per bottle, II ; Hoof· 

land'• German Bittera, hair cloz., *5: Hoolland'• German Ton
ic, put np In qt. hottles, St 00 per bottle, or half doz. Cor 17 l!O. 

Do not forl(ct to exam! nc well the article you boy In order to 
get the i;renulne. For •ale by all druggist• and dealorsln:Med-
lclne• everywhere. i4-eowl7 
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.A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO 

FREE REL:IG:ION, 

l'tTllU8Jlll:D BT 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, 0. 
T"W"O DOLLAH.tij A YEAR. 

THB INDEX accepts every reault of science and sound 
learning, without seeking to harmonl.ze It with the Bible. It 
recognl%ee no anthorlt.y but that of reaaon and right. It be· 
lleves In Truth, Freedom, ProgreH, Equal Rights, and Broth· 
erlyLove. 

The transition from Christianity to Free Religion, through 
which the civilized world Is now paaslng, but which It very 
little understands, Is even more momentous In Itself and In 
Ila consequences than tho great trnnsltiou of the Roman Em
pire from Paganl•m to Christianity. THE INDEX alms to 
make the character of this vlll!t change lntell!glble in at leal!t 
Its leading features, and offers nn 011portunity for discussions 
on this subject which llnd no fitting plaee in other papers. 

N. B. No contributor to the INDEX, editorial or other
wise, le responsible for anything publl•hed In Its columns ex
cept for his or her own lud!vldual contributions. Editorial 
CO'Dtrlbutlons w!ll In every case be dlstlngul@hed by the name 
or tn!tlale of the writer. 

P'luNCIB ELLINowooo ABBar, l!:ditor. 
OcT.a.viue BBooKS F'BoTmNonA.x, Tnox.a.• WKNTWORTH 

BioomeoN, WILLlill J. PO'rl'BR, U1cn&RD P . HALL0w11:u., 
J. V.a.& BLAXB, WILLLUI H. 8PE!ICllB, EdlJ,qrial l'ontrlbuton. 

LOVE A.l'fD .n18Tl<JB, OR THE CHRISTl-'N 
A.ND RADICAL RlJLES OP LIFE. 

[Read to the First Independent Society of Toledo, Moy 2tl, 
1871.] • 

"The sentiment of justice le so· natural, so unh·ersally 
acquired by all mankind, that It seems to me Independent or 
all law, all party, all religion." 

VOLTAUU:, 'l"°'td l>v Mr. Frol,Al"flh<U11 in hia "Belli/# of tlu 
Un~Unera.' 

"A nobler religion 18 daWD!ng on the world, which will 
11Dlte the nations by tree thought, not doginntl•m, and will 
establleh a more general good-wlll through Justice than end· 
le11 talk about Love can ever produce." 

J!'R.Ax01s W. NaWJU.N, On tlld Jk/fellflt JloralUy of the Sew 
Tulament, p. 83. 

Love and Justice-that is the subject to which I 
would invite your attention this evening. 

To many minds these words would suggest the 
ancient problem of Christianity, namely, how to rec
oncile the love and justice of God in his dealings 
with man. The conflict or clnshing of these two 
attributes of the Supreme Being is the tenihle ques
tion whicl1 in all ages has exercised the 1nlnd of every 
reflecting Christian; and the solution of it adopted 
by the early Church is the substance of Christian 
theology. On the one hand, receiving from the later 
Judaism the doctrine of total depravity, the Church 
has always taught that mankind lie under the wrath 
of God, justly incurred by Adam, not only for llim· 
self, but also for all his posterity; Wld that the infinite 
justice of God requires. their condemnation to a hell 
of eternal tonnent, as the only possible entisfaction 
of his violated law. On the other hand, God's infin
ite love requires that mankind, being the creatures of 
his own hand and made in his own image, shllll be 
all rescued frOm this frightful and miserable doom. 
Here, then, is apparently an irreconcilable conflict 
be\ween GOO's infinlte justice and his infinlte love, the 
one demanding the universal damnation of the human 
race, the other demanding their universal salvation. 

Ft"Om this seemingly hopeless contradiction ln the 
depths of the Divine Nature, this absolute clashing 
be\ween the essential Divine attributes, Christianity 
professes to otrer to the human mind a way of escape 
in its grand "scheme of redemption." By sendiiig 
his own Bon, co-equal and oousubetantial with him· 
aelf, -to sufi'er an ignomlnlous death upon the cross, 
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to bear in his own person the punislrment due to 
human sin, and to become the Sovereign and Savior 
of all who will consent to avail themselves or this sal
vation on the simple t.enns of faith in him and obe
dience to him, God is declared b}' the Church to have 
done all that is required by lnfirute jUBtice and infinite 
love. His infinite jUBtice is declared to be satisfied, 
because Christ himself suffers the penalty exacted by 
the broken law; and his infinite love is declared to be 
sat.isfied, because the benefit of this vicarious .atone· 
ment is offered freely to all. Thus Christianity pro
fesses entirely to have solved the enigmn, to have rec· 
onciled the Divine love and justice, and to have ",·in
dicated the ways of God to man." 

What should be said of this "scheme of rcclemp
tion," regarded as an attempt to reconcile the <:lash· 
ing attributes of love and justice in the chamctcr of 
the Christian God? 

A story is told of King Charles the Second (I will 
not vouch for its historic credibility) which will sug· 
gest an answer to this question. It is said that the 
king sent a communication to the Royal Socictl. of 
London, inquhing the reason why a ~lass globe, tilled 
with water and containing a live fish, weighs more 
than the same globe and water when the fish is dead. 
The philosophers were profoundly perplexed. They 
felt honored by the king's deference to their opinion, 
and devoted several months t-0 the discussion of the 
problem. Various theories were propounded, but no 
one of them was uniYersallyacccptcd. At last, when 
the Society had become 11plit mto several parties 
which vehemently contended for as many different 
expllWations of the anomalous phenomenon, it 
occurred t-0 some one a little wiser than the rest to try 
the experiment for himelf; and, to the intense morti
fication of the learned body, it was discovered that 
the globe had p1-ccisely the ll8Jlle weight whether 
the fish wa.s alive or dead. The incorrigible royal 
joker had been poking fun at the philosophers. The 
whole discus.~ion grew out of a fulsc fact very fool
ishly tnken for granted. 

I mu temJ>ted to sec in this apocryphnl story a gro
teS(JUC illuf<I ration of the equally profound problem 
which gi11·e rise to Christian theology. It grew out 
of a ful>!e fact fooli:;bly taken for granted-I mc,an the 
supposed fact of total depravity. Science has dis
pt"Oved the credibility of the first chapters of Genesis; 
1md the story of Ad1un, fall and nil, is aJ)ricked bub
ble. With the disappearance of this i le tale from 
the pages of history, disappears also the entire under
pinning of the Christian theology. The basis of the 
supposed contlict lletween the Divine attributes is 
pure myth. Together with the doctrine of Adam's 
fall VlllliMh the doctrines of an everlasting hell and 
man's need of Christ's salvntion from it. The labo
riously built structure of orthodoxy collapses like a 
house of cards touched by the breeze. 

But even admitting the false fact to be a tnte one, 
and conceding the ab:iolute corruJ.>tion of humanity, 
the Christian "scheme of redemption" woulc\ fail to 
n~concile infinite love nnd infinite justice. If all men 
desenie hell, tbis intrinsic ill-desert cannot be wiped 
out by any vicarious arrangement. Christ may be 
supposed to bear the penaUy of mnn's Rin; but he 
cannot a..~sume this intrinsic ill-de#rt. He may be 
supposed to volunteer to take the punishment in pince 
of guilty man; he cannot be supposed to take the 
inherent guilt of hii; offence. But j1111tice requires 
that the guilty, not the innocent, 1!111111 p11y the pen- ' 
nlty: punishment lK•long:; to him who de11erve1 it. 
Thus the "sclwme of red.emption" faih1 Utll'rly to sat
isfy the demunds of infinite justice. Not !e8s docs it 
fail utterly to "8tisfy infinite love. Tlii.i would require 
thnt all m11nkind should be uct11111ly 11<md from hell, 
not merely that all mankind ><hould ha\·e n r./u111~e to 
be 11.wcd. If 1111.r nrc allowed to be d11mned 11t l118t, 
God's love is defeated t.o that extent, and ce11SCs to he 
infinite 01· pc11(,>ct. St.ill more so, if the Yast m11jority 
of the rnco a1-c dimmed. It is plain, therefore, that, 
if the doctrine of depravity w1•re true, there would be 
no possibility of rcconeiling God's love and justice. 
Love would require the 11ct11al salvation of all man
kind; justice would require the actu11l damnation of 
all mankind. The "scheme of redemption," con..«c
qucntly, which i>1 oftcred us 11 rcconcilintion of these 
clashing att.rilmtes, h1 a miserable compromise which 
sacrifices lx>th of them by saving part of mrutkind 
Wld damning the rest. lly 11si111ming the ful8C foct of 
univers11l depnwity, 011hodoxl creates n contmdiction 
which it cannot solve, ancl 1s itself devoured by it!! 
own offspring. 

But there is little interest felt t-0-d&y by thoughtful 
people in these idle speculations of theology, whose 
teeth Wld claws, once red with blood, have long since 
been drawn by modem science. We feel too impa· 
tient with these antique absurdities even to listen to 
them; and perhaps I ought to apologize for having' 
referred at all to issues 80 alien to the living thought 
of the times.. But even an old dusty cob-web, eecm
ingly deserted ancl adorned only with the dried·up car-
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cases of flies I<>ng since sucked, sometimes harbors a 
concealed spider, all the fiercer for being half-starved; 
and 80 these old cob-webs of theology are haunted 
by a spider which still mshes forth to "gobble up" 
the incautious i1lllCCts tbM allow themselves to get 
entangled in their meshes. It is therefore "Vorth 
while now and then to go about with a broom and 
sweep out webs, spiders, and all. 

It 1s chiefly, however, with reference to their human 
relations th11t I would speak to you to-night about 
Joye and justice. I borrow no trouble about their dis
cord or concord in tbe Divine character. The unity 
and harmony of Nature's laws permit no sUBpicion 
that God is at war with himself; nor do I see any 
reason, in the universe as h appears to me, for any 
attempt to "Yindicate" him in our human philosophy. 
Experience and reflection alike convince me that all 
goes well with him who lives well; and with bim 
who lives ill, why sbould it not go ill! Vice and ig
norance are the fruitful parents of misfortune ; wis
dom and virtue are the parents or happine88. Seeing 
in these the sufficient explanation of most human 
events, and knowing nothmg of the veiled future, it 
seems to be ingenious self-torment to waste thought 
in sohing enigmas we have ourselves invented. It 
iB, therefore, only of love and justice regarded as rules 
of hmnan life that I deem it important now to speak. 

Taken in its highest and best aspect 88 an ethical 
system, Christianity is an at.tempt to base all human 
morality on the single principle of love. It is, as 
claimed br, its adherents, emphatically a "religion of 
the heart. ' Its whole philosophy of life has grown 
out of the affections ; for it doe11 but put into intellect
ual shape and coherency the maxims of conduct which 
ncccSl!llrily 11ow from the supremacy of the law of 
love. Jesus, as is well known, sums up all human 
duty as "love to God and love to man." Paul reitur
atcs that "love is the fulfilling of \he law." John 
even ~ fruther still, and, in the saying that "God is 
love,' has uttered the very heart of Christianity by 
his bold identification of its su1;>reme principle with 
God himself. The 111.w of love 1s thllti put forth by 
Christianity 118 its one grand rule of human life, inclu
ding in itself all lesser rules, and, if obeyed, involv
ing necessarily the complete discharge of all human 
obligations. In fact, Christianity aims at the estab
lishment of a universal empire on earth and in heaven, 
of which love alone shall be the organic law. Setting 
the affections at the top or the ecale in the hierarchy- of 
the faculties, it measures the morality of all actions 
by the degree in which the heart has controlled them; 
and It teaches that, of all motives, none is perfect and 
complete but love. Love, then, is the supreme Christ· 
ian rule of life. 

Now I think no one can appreciate more highly
than I the ethical grandeur of \his Christian concep
tion ~fa universe bollJld together with golden chainer 
blending human Md Divine kl a -heaven whose throne 
is based on the passionate and adoring loyalty of love •. 
I fully recognil.e the peculiar beauty- of a religion oC 
which tltis conltion JS the inspiration and life; &lld. 
I would do full ustice to the saints and heroes who 
have been nerv by it to almost superhuman sacrifices 
of self. Nevertheless, I believe that this conception 
is one-sided, inadequate to govern the modem world, 
and far from suftlcient to produce tbe largest and finest 
types of individual charocter. The Chrit1tian rule of 
life alone would never create m888ive and masculine 
men, nor yet the noblest and best women ; and still 
less coul!l it preside over the evolution of n chiliza
tion like that of tl1e nineteenth century. It i~ in spite 
of tbis nlle, not in virtue of it, tlmt the giants of hu· 
manity haYe now and then appeared among t.he saints 
of the Church; and it is in spite of this rule thnt mod
em man has J.>Ushed his way through the dense for
ests of barbarism and ls now laying the foundations of 
n world-wiclc commonwealth. I..et me mention five 
out of many different ways in which the Cbrlstian 
law of love fails as a practical rule of life. 

1. Love, as a constant motive of human RCtion, is 
too irregular and spasmodic. It varies in intensity, 
like eYery other emotion and affection : it fluctuates, 
oecillates, flows and ebb!!, veers and shifts. It is a 
eentiment or feeling, and is but little under the con
trol of the intellect or the will. J,ike the wind, it 
bloweth where It listeth. Thatthis inherent variable
ness of love manifeets itself 88 well 11111ong tbe saints 
118 81llong the sinners, is clear enough from the com
plaints of "coldness of heart," "insensibility," and so 
forth, which are so common in the confessions of the 
m08t highly venerated characters of Church history-. 
Whoever depends solely upon the stimulus of love m 
the doing of duty will perha]l8 perform prodigies of 
valor while the fit lasts, and perhaps flee ignomin· 
iously from the field or batUe wben its enthusiasm is 
spent. 

2. Love is not only subject to great and sudden 
fluctuations or iniensity, which cannot be fully 
accounted for at any time, but it ill aleo subject to a 
definite and gradual diminution in proportion to dis· 
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tance or want of knowledge. Being a sentiment 
which connects indh;dual Jiel'l!Ons, it mnnot be ircm·· 
ralized without fundamentally clmnging itl! cha1111·tcr. 
It weakens as it widens. It fades info mere benevo
lence, or a latent willingn~ to be of Wl<' . In this n•· 
spect, it might be said that love obeys the lawii of 1111 
radiant forces, which, exertin!f a certain energy at a 
certain distance, at twice the lhstanceexert one-fourth 
the energy; at three times the distance, one-ninth the 
energy; at ten times the distance, one one-hundredth 
the energy. In short, it might be said that the laws 
of light and of love are the same, namely, that their 
intensities vary inversely as the squares of the dis· 
tanccs. We cannot tnlly be said to love one whom 
we have not personally known in some way. The 
love uf mankind In general is really a metaphorical 
use of language, and means more strictly benevolence. 
We really love individuals only, and but few individ· 
uals at that. Love radiates not very far, and weakens 
88 it widens. 

8. Lo\•e is essentially blind, partiRl. undiscrimina
t"mg. Cupid was blind in the old mythology. Mere 
love, love unguided and uninstructed, is n dangerous 
thing. It as frequently injures 88 boncftts its object. 
It is no lnlide to conduct at all, except RB the blind 
lead the blind, tumbling into the ditch. It is a mere 
impulse or aft"ection, and cannot itself be a guide, or 
jlmllsh a rule, except In utter i~orance of 11·hither it 
tends. Spoiled children, lnftictmg dil!comfort on all 
within their reach, and growing up with all their dan
gerous tendencies developing rank and unregulated, 
are the victims of their parents' love in most CR808. 
The foolish indulgence of children is an illustration 
of the truth that uninstructed love hurts its objects, 
and, u a rule of life, leads only 88\ra}'. The heart 
urges blindly furward ; the head alone has the eyes. 

<I. LoTe is, as I have eaid, a sentiment between in
dividual persona. It Is lkdited by this ~ to very 
ftlw. It cannot embrace m61ly 'frithout becoming 
tn.nsformed in ebaracter, and losing tba' tremendous 
power which, when intenalfted, it exerts. We can11M 
love all men, In any ltric& sense. A vague goodwill 
ia the strongest sentiment we can cherish towards 
lhem. Hence the Christian morality, as if conscious 
of this tatal weakness In ita tllndamental law of love, 
oondeoeee the love which it would fain awaken for all 
mankind into a great pualon ft>r the individual J 08118. 
It plOl!Cribes "abetnCttou," by which It mC8B8 all 
tlr-reaching prlnclplee or uniTel'881 ideas, and li~htli 
up a &me of personal utachlilent to Jesus 88 the 
supreme motive to the discharge of duty. All dutr 
to manlt.ind must tboe be done out of love to the lnd1-
vidoal Jesm. This spirit Jesus l!eems constantly to 
have foetered : and It is the Kf'll&~t blot on the beauty 
of .hla ethical instructions. "Inasmuch es ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, 
ye ha'fe done It unto N ." Men cannot love all per
sons equally; 8bd If love is to be made the rule of 
life, they must love one person eupremely. Thus the 
Christian ethics run neceuarily into a mere love for 
Jeaoa, and endeaTOr to build up a system of univeraal 
obli~tlons on a merely private relationship. 

ti. The chief defect of the Christian rule of life, 
however, ls ita nearly complete omiS11ion of the ides 
of j1utiu. Lo\·e gi'l"eti; Justice pays. Charity. phi· 
lanthropy, forgi\"eness, mercy, self·sacrillce,-all the 
virtues that directly or indirectly grow out of the sen
timent of love, Christianity has abundantly illustrated 
in history; but the virtue11 that grow out of the idea 
of Justice, sre neither in~lcated In the ('hristi1m 
Scriptures, nor exemplified in the history of the 
Christian Church, to any great extent. On thill sub· 
ject I wish to read to yoo a BOmewhat long extnict 
from Prof. F. W. Newman's admirable little tract on 
Ute "Detective Morality of the New Testnment." 

"8ttll 1'01'80 la lte defectlveneee on the moAt eeeentlal qu~e
tlone of private Bild family right. The~e did Immediately and 
vitally alfect the contemporaries or the apo•tles; yet •uch 
-decleloae u they have given are nothing bat the seede of per· 
nlcloue enor. The rf9ht1of mall of woman eeem hardly to be 
mentioned la the New Teetameat, though nndoubtedlJ the1 

·onght to be Implied, whenever the worde Just, Juet1ce, are 
naed. Even then there la oftetn an ambiguity; for the 88Dle 
word ta lndUl'erently rendered Jnet and Rlghteooe, nay, and 
-even admit• of being rendered lllerclf'ul. (Thus whea Jo1eph 
In llatt. I le called a }tut man, It meane that he wae unwilling 
to bear hard upon a (ltdUy woman, not that he re•pected her 
·rig/IU: and lt Is well kuown to i.cholare that the word which In 
-claealcal Greek means jwtlu, In the Greek or the Septuagint 
may be rendered rmrcy, and even an Glr111.) Jeeua forbids ue 
to •lllD4 up for our rights: we are to eurrender them to the 
Wnt violent claimant. Be mlght .. ll(lvorthele11 have urged hie 
dleclplea to stand up for the right• or others, bat the topic no. 
where appears; nor le any prominence given to justice (In It• 
strict and limited eenee) u a vlrtlle ol prime Importance. 

In the modern view, the moral state of eoctety prtmarlly de
pend• npon Law being Juel, ae to the rights of pereon1, rights 
of land, and righta or movable property. or property eome
thlug baa already been aald, and It •Oftlcee here to 11dd that on 
that cardinal queellou, the juet tenure of land, no word le 
dropped In the New Testament, although the whole Empire 
wae a scene of eHential Injustice from the Yaet t'elzures of 
lead bJ Roman avarice and violence. In fact, that public Law 
ts of any Importance to morality cannot he learned from the 
New Testament. • 

The moet ab110lute and beartle•• viola: Ion of pcr.onal right 
le In the e1etem of Slnery, which treat8 a man a• a piece of ' 
property, robe him of everything, e.-en or 10elf. of wife, and or 
children, and eubeen·ee alike llcentlou~noM, cruelly, and 
every form of crime. I do not admh the tbougltt that any 
leading Chrletlan teacher approved 1'e ln•tltntlon. Ne,.erthe· 
le88, the1 have left no protest against It, unle•s Jamee V, 4, 
may he "° understood; and a& a fad, slaYcholdor& haw alwaye 
round a great strength to their cau•e In the apoetollc preoept8 
te elavee, and In the absence of uy euge:estloll to a ChrlPtlan 
maeter that men and women cannot be cba1tclt1. •The time I• 

. abort,' arg11ed .tiler, '!hi Lord le at hand; art thou a •lav<'? 
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care oot for It; mayeat thou be free? u•e It rather.' Bot IC 
the Lord was to return In three year11, why was the Chriatlan 
m&t<ter to be unju•t for tho~e three yean1? Evidently the 
apo•tlc• cannot ha,·e dlacerned the e•l'Cntlal Injustice; the1 
cannot ha,·e •«>en (what Homer uw) bow hard le virtue to a 
•lave, nor bow nnnatnrat Is the relation of •lave and mastor. 
They were bllnMd by the general mlat of the moral atm0&
phere, or they must ha\·c glYen other precept• to maetel'll, A 
teacher who understood the rlgfal.a of men and women and the 
wrofl{la or slarnry, would ha,·e laid down that manumission of 
ela,·es and repayment to them of the wages of which they had 
been defrauded In long yoa1'11, 11ith liberal lntere•t, Is a cardi
nal duty, I.a In fact a mere deed of common honesty; and that 
to 11ll a sl8\'e, or allow him to pH• Into the hands of another 
bJ Inheritance, 11 cqul.-alent to a crime. The omission la u 
deplorable as It bu been pemlclou•. 

The right• of chUdrtn are set aelde ae summarily as tho 
rights or citizens and of men. A de•potlc power le conceded 
to the parent; for children are commanded to obey in Gil 
lhing1 (Coloes. Ill,'°), and that without limitation of age. 

Still more unreaaonable I• the preeept to wlTI11 or nullmlted 
nbmleelon. ('Wlve1, eubmlt :roureelvee to yoar own baa· 
bande 111 unto tlu Lord.' Ephet. V, ti. Peter adde theJ are 
to obey as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calUng Tllm Lord, and that 
they are not to be afraid with an1 amazement. I Peter, III. 6.) 
A• among earl1 barberlane, 10 by the apoetlea an ee-tlal 
Inferiority or grade I.a attributed to the whole fenuAe •es. and 
an api-eal to early doctrines, texte, end legends I.a trmkly 
made In prool'. Adam, forsooth, was ~,.,,_created, tAln Bl'e: 
a decisive fact I 

It la 'l'ery strange that Christian advocates are fond of claim· 
Ing high credit for the religion u having elevated woman; 
whereu Ile preeepte cleart1 keep the whole eex down In the 
u~aet depreealon In which that age found them. According 
to Paul, tho man I~ the glory of God, but the woman ts the 
glory of the mait. The husband le the head of the w!Ai, 111 

Chrl#t u tlu Mo4 of tlu Chun:h. The two eesea are not co
ordluste. On this Idea Milton formed hie degrading idea of 
woman: 

'He for God only; she for God In him.' 
A legend wu at hand to JustllJ the depreaalon or woman. 

Eve ate the forbidden fruit ~Ot'f Adam; tM~Ot'f ahe wae 
coraed In chlld-~g. and doollWd to love her hueband and 
be ruled over b1 him. (Gu. Ill, 16). On each a bule are we 
to rear oar practical moralh1 I The righ ta of woman of late 
obblln more and more attention, and will at Jut lie won; bat 
onl1 against hard reeletance from both Old and New Toeta
ment tndlllone." 

This defect in the Cltrlstii&n rule of life on the side 
of justice is shown most strikingly, 88 Prof. Newman 
says, in the system of slaveq, which in the United 
States was never protested against by the Church 88a 
body until after it bad become shattered in civil strife. 
There is a reaeon for this indifference, wholly inde
pendent of any supposed hypocrisy on the 1,lftrt of the 
Christians. The very genius of their reliltion wss 
against the assertion of rights as such. The more 
sincerely they believed it, and the more completely 
they caught its spirit 88 taught in the New Testament, 
the less would they be moved to protest against 
slavery. Their duty W88 to submit to the "powers 
that be," to love their Savior with supreme love, and 
to do townnls all men flYf' hil lake what he he had 
commanded. But he nowhere commanded them 
mMr to claim righU, Qr to conude righU /M' j?Utill'1 
lfllu. Justice Wa.9 unheeded by him and has been 
unheeded ever since in the f!hurch. It Is only 88 the 
protesting spirit manifests itself in the Church that 
the idea of justice eecms to exercise much influence. 
All Protestants have more or less caught it from 
cxtra·Cluistian sources ; but that they are far less 
under its influence than under that of the old Christ· 
ian rule, i11 instanced in the tenacit1. with which they 
defend so glaring an injustice 118 Bible-reading in the 
schools. They believe in the love-principle, which 
culminates and concentrates in the love of Jesus; and 
for the eake of propagstingthe love of Jesus through 
the use of the Bible, they are willing to trample on 
the plainest rights of other people. They are con· 
sietent enough; it is their principle that is bad. And 
this principle must give way to a better one. 

To recapitulate, the Christian rule of life is the law 
of love alone 88 surreme motive and guide. Beauti· 
ful 88 it is, beautifu nt1 are its fruits in some respects, 
it is yet an incomplete and misguiding one in these 
five out of many points :-

1. Lo'l"C is too variable and ermtic a sentiment to 
furnish a rule of life. 

2. It weakens M it widen.'I, and loses its pnlctical 
power if extended to all men. 

8. It ls blind, and itself needs guidance by the ' 
l'C880n. 

4. It can only be powerful when one man is loved 
88 the representative of the race, and all other duties 
are discharged 118 acts or affection done to him. 

5. It does not awaken the itll'R or the sentiment of 
Justice, and thcrchy fails most gravely R8 a guide to 
human conduct. 

Turning. then, totbe Hadical n1le of life, I find tliat 
this is thu 11imple law of justice. It does not by any 
means exclude the luw of love, but n.-duccs it to tile 
rank of a subordinate principle. Love never yet has 
been a n1le adequate to the right adjustment of rcla· 
lions even botwe.en inclividtmls-still less between na
tions. Ju:itice should ntlc supreme. The world's 
nominal wol't!hip of love as the supreme law iii uncon· 
i;ciously insincere; men really worship either power. 
or expt'diency, or justice, according to their chumc· 
ters. The power of Jm·e iil enonnous in a uarrow 
range; but it vanish!:'!'! in all large relationships among 
men. Communities, 8tatcs, nations, never love; they 
are governed by ~he idCRB of. force, eelf-interc11t, .or 
justice. The Radical rule of hfu is the law of justice 
between man and mnn, between nation and nation. 
Let me Rtlltc wherein it exceh the law of love n,q a 
pructical guide to conduct :-

1. Justice is not a vague sentiment like love, vari
able and fitful as the wind, but rather a clear and UD· 
clwlgeable mornl idea, as fixed and plain in the mind 
that once conceives it 88 is a mountain-peak, and sure 
to create its own appropriate sentiment. 

2. Justice is as strong a power over the mind in the 
CRBC of utter strangers as in the case of the dearest 
friends. It does not, like love, weaken as it widens; 
but it acts impanially and equally in all analogous 
cases. The really just man is 88 earnest for justice to 
strangers, or even to enemies, as to his frfends. It 
\\ill govern his action as much in one case as in • 
the other. 

S. J usticc cannot possiblr ron into devotion to an 
individual. It is a great prmciple or idea, and canno\ 
attach itself by any possibility toa man or to a name. 
It governs by its own eternal rtg11t. It never beard of 
Jesus. 

4. Justice is keen-eyed 88 aG eagle to moral rela
tions-blind as a bat to all pel'90D&l pretensions. It 
involves the activity both of the moral and the Intel· 
lectual nature; and its sublimity consists in its eupe
riority to an seltlsh interests, all private loves, and all 
bribes or threats. 

5. Jllltice has no quarrel with love, so long as love 
does not prompt to injustice. But there it 8880rts its 
own absolute supremacy..r..!'lld vindicates the sanctity 
of the natural Law of iught against the claiD18 of 
the Christian Law of Love, and every other usurping 
rule. 

Justice, then, i8 the Rad test rule or life i and asR1'tl 
itself in hmnm nature as the public law of all wliklll 
should be'rtmely obeyed by eacll. n in•olve tlie 
equall~ o all human being&, the 116DcU&y of all hu
man rights, the univeniality of freedom, Ule aeoouat· 
ability or the individual to his own conscience and 
also to the public conscience; it assures private ~ 
plness and public prosperity ; it transforms the bfuid 
devotion to .Jll:r&ODS into grand and ennobling devo
tion to principles. 

Friends, If you would weigh a man in the balance, 
put first of all into the scales his love of justice. If 
that be light in weight &om anr cause, set him down 
u one of those whose possibilities may be sublime, 
but whose attainment is pitiably and deplorably small. 
But if his love of justice makes the opposite scale 
kick the beam, here is a man upon whom God hint· 
eelf must look with reverence. Show me one who, 
when he has the oppartunity to do a ~ unde
tected, says in the BOhtude of his own soul- Yes, l 
have my neigb.bor in my power; I can take adn.n· 
tage of him unknown to any; I can secure a fortune 
at his expense in a way that is legal and reputable; I 
can do this or that, and suffer no detriment In mr 
name or fame; but it is unjiut, and I tetm't f'-sbow 
me a man who thus in his own secret heart sets bODOr 
above profit, integrity above enjoyment, justice above 
every prim that tempts the cupidity of the crowd, 
and, be he what he may in outward estate and ID 
worldly eyes, I cannot help it, friends, I worship ia 
that man the eternal God. What crown so reaplend
ent, what throne so august, what empire so magnlll
ccnt., as the sublime mastery of a true man over his 
own !JOU)! What grander temple of the infinite and 
indwelling God than a just and upright heart 1 If 
God is an1thin~ but A mockery and a dream, in that 
calm and mflex1blc spirit of justice, which obeys the 
law of right and truth though the very heavena 
should fall, lie speaks to you and me the profoltndest 
wonl tliat man can hear, and offers to our reverent 
eyes the living Bible of a hllllllmity that makes itself 
dh'inl'. 

llOCIETY FOR THB PBBV.BNTION 011 <:811· 
ELTY TO .A.NllllA.L& 

[l'ro!n the Toledo Blade, llay 11.] 
MR. EDITOR:--Ata meeting held last evening at 

the office of E. H. Fi~ch, fo1 the purpoee of organia
ing a society for the prevention of cruelty to animals, 
Mr. C. C. Miller wu appointed Chairman and E. H. 
Fitch, Secretary. 

llr. A. T. Stebbins, Rev. F. E. Abbot, E. H. Fitch, 
Rev. Henry M. Bacon, Col. J,. T. Lyttle and John 
Kaufmann were appointed a committee to drat\ a 
constitution and by-laws, after which the meeting ad
journed to meet Monday, June 5th, at the same place, 
to perfect the organization. All interested are re-
quested to be present. E. H. Frrca, Semflat7. 

A HtJMANB 'WOMK. 

[Prom tile Toledo C'.ommerclal, June a.1 
The announcement for the organization In Toledo 

of a &clety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals, has alreadJ been mentioned. A. meeting er 
those interested m such action is called for this even· 
Ing. The following act of the Ohio Legi11lature con
stitutes the basis of this movement, to wit: 

AN ACT-To preYent crnelt1 to Animals. 
SBCTtOll 1. Bt it tnacl-W bl! t/1.4 Gnw-al A"tmbl!I qf_ tlu 8""4 

of Ohio, That If any per•on •hall overdrive, overlolid, tortare, 
torment, dr,prlve of neceRoary PllBtenance, or unnecelBU'· 
Uy or cruelly beat, or needleeely mutilate or kill, or cauee 
or procure to be overdriven, overloaded, tortured, tormented. 
or delirtved of necessary •ustenance, or to be unneceaaarlly or 
crur,I y beaten, or needle••IJ mutilated or killed ae atoreNld, 
any domestic Blllmal, every such oO'ender shall, for every 11ucll 
oltcuce be deemed gnllty ofa ml•demcanor. 

Sac. S. An1 person who ehall Impound, or canee to bo lm· 
pounded, In any pound or yard for oale or •lauahter, an1 do
me•llc animal, shall •11pplJ the 11&me during •uch conftne· 
ment with a euftlclout qunUty of good and wholeeome food 
and water, and In default thereof &ball, upon convloUon, be 
ad}udged g11tlly or a ml•demeanor. . 

SEC. 8. In c1111e any domestic animal ehall be at any time Im· 
poandod or yarded as aforewd, aad eball continue to be with· 
our neooaB&ry food and water for more than twenty-four 11uo
ce•slve honrs, It ehall be lawful tor an1 person Crom time to 
time, and ae onen ae It shall be aece•nl'J, to eater Into and 
llpon an1 poond or yard In which llDJ lllCh domeatlc animal 
shall bl! "°"on tined. and to eupplJ It With neceaeary food ad 
waler oo long ae It shall remain so contlned. Such pereon 
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eball not be liable to any action for &ucll entq, and tbe l'Callon
allle -t lbr each lbod aad -ter may be collected by him Of 
th~ l11fllN' or au.ti 4omeatlc anllllaJ, and the Nld domestic an
imal ahall not be esempt from levy and l&le upon the execu
tion lHned upon a Judgment therefor. 

Sso. 4. lfany person shall carry, or cause to be carried tn 
or llPoli any, TilhlCle or otherwl~\ any dome&ttc animal lo a 
cruel or Inhuman manner he an&1l be deemed gullty or a mu. 
demeanor; and whenever ~e ehall be taken In custcidy there
for by any Olllcer, ench otllcer may take charge or such vehicle 
ud lta conte..tll, an4 depoatt the aame In &ome eafe place or 
coatO!l,y; Uld any 11eeoe~ expeneee which lllAY be mcurred 
tor t,aJtlag charge or and liecplng and sust&tnlllg the samo, 
ilball be a lien tllcr:e.~1 to be mtlrbefore the aame can be law
fllll7 JeCOVere4; ud-u Ule Nl4 expenses or any part thereof 
Jemaln 1111~, they may be recoVcfild by the pereOll incurring 
the eame, of the owti.ei of said domestic ulm:al In any action 
therefor; and It ehatl be unlewflll tor any person or corpora
Uon egpgect ID transporttng Jive atock on railway trains, to 
deWn s-pco stock bl care for a looser contlnuone period than 
twenty-four hour& without eupplyhig the eamo with food and 
:wa1er. 

S.O. I. If ny maim.a, elck, lntrm or dlB&bled domeetle 
animal shall be abandoned to die by•!!)' penon tn any public 
place, encb pereon Jlhall be deemed gnUty of a misdemeanor, 
and It eball be tawtot tor any magistrate or chief or police In 
thle StateJ to .->hi$JuJabJe per11411111111> 611\rQJ inch dome•· 
tie anlnw u uilt"tor tnrthcr nae. 

SBo. o. Any peraon convicted or a vtolatlon or any or the pro
'flak>n• ofthfa 1et., by any oourtor competentJurladletlon, e11all 
forfeU :::tC for every euch oll'ence, rog.tlier wltb tbe coat 
ofproa , a ADe uot Iese than ave or more than Afty dol· 
tars, and Nld Anes aball be paid Into the cODUD011 school tond. 

Ilse. 1. Thl• act &hall go into e&et and be ln force trom and 
after It• puaage, 

J, R. COC!tBBILL, 
S]IMJbr pro Uflt. o/ t/14 H<>UH o/ R'~'""· 

J.C. LBB, 
Pf'fddmt o/ tAf 8-U. 

The provisions of this act are comprehensive and 
delnlte, reaching nearly el'elY fonn or abale of do
mestic animals so common, especlally in cities and on 
transportation lines, and if eftlclently enforced will 
do vv,y much toward pro~ ueeful and harmleaa 
dumb bnXes. 

Inasmuch as tbe.e.bJects spught to b.e protected by 
Ulis law are chlefty depending tPr lair ueage upon 
the cupidity or humllllit.y of tll.eir owners, &Jld aa the 
fact of ownership is too often co.nsldered as warrant· 
ing any treatment the c>Wner may belltow, the result 
is that great delicacy is felt about ln\ei*rence in the 
matter. Because the brutal owner of a horse, for ht· 
stance, beats his own property, and bears any pecun· 
iary loss consequent tlwrol'rom, he holds, and hit 
neighbors are t-00 ready to concede, that no interfer· 
ence is called for. So common is this view, that it is 
~ry rarely that eve11 the public authorities interpose 
to protect abused atoimals. 

To meet the demand thus found to exist, the Leg· 
islatures of difterent States are making more definite 
provision for the protection of domestic anilllll.ls, b1 
the enactment of additional laws, and humane citl· 
MUS are in very many sections forming voluntar1 or
ganizations, with a view to the enforcement ot the 
8&JJl.e. The city of New York bas been the scene of 
many and earnest efforts in this direction, wit.ft which 
ihe name of Mr. Bergh has been honorably connect
ed. Large amounts of money have been expended 
there in this service, and much larger sums pledged. 
It is st.ated that, li'om legacies and other sources, not 
less than •400,000 have been placed at the disposal 
oC Hr. Bergh's society, the object of which ls not on· 
ly io restrain and punish abuse of animals, but ln 
proper cases to furnish relief to suffering dumb 
brut.es. We are glad io know that a almllar move
ment is in progress in Toledo, where the observation 
of every citizen shows it te be much needed. Not a 
day pauee, but cruelty in some form or other is 
shown among os, and it is time something was done 
to check the evil. This may be accomplislied not 
Ollly by the di.net means of penal law, but indirectly 
by the development of a more correct and active 
public sentiment on the question. In fact, we think 
the i.tter the moat effective means of the two, though 
both are indispensable. Public sentiment is suftlcient 
in many cases, but the rigor of law is often necessary, 
and 'without tbM but partial success can be expected. 
We trust, Ulen, that a goodly number of fri~nds of 
humanity will be present at the meeting called for 
tiUil evening, to the end that this most desirable and 
~t euterpriae mq have a proper inaugura· 
ti on. 

(From the Toledo Blade, Jnne 6.) 

We are glad io learn that the effort to organize a 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty te Animals was 
entirefy successful. At the adjourned meeting last 
evening a constitution was adopted and officers elect· 
cd as follows: 

President-A. T. STEBBINS. 
Vice Presidents-Col. L. T. LYTTLE, JoHN P. 

JONES, EDWARD BISSELL, Dr. w. w. JONEB,Rev.F. 
E. ABBOT; 

Secretary-RALPH H. w AOGOl'iER. 
Treasurer-JOHN KAuFHANN. 
Executive Committee-F. J. CoLE, M. 0. WAG· 

GONER, EDWARD KNAPP. · 
The meeting was very judicious in selecting ofil· 

ccrs for the Society, and from our knowledge of the 
gentlemen named we are confident the organlmtion 
will not only prove useful, but will be effective in 
correcting many of the evils which suggested its for· 
mation. The President, Mr. A. T . 8TEBBDIS, will 
devote the necessary time to Jive efficiency to the 
Society, and those acquainted with him will not doubt 
that he will promptly, and with firmness and judg· 
ment, diselirulte the responsible duties imposed by 
his office, ancf in all his efforts he will be heartily 
seconded by his associate officers. 

The following is the Constitution adopted by the 
Association: 

ABTICLB 1. The object of lbl• Aeaoelatl on le to aee that the 
law for \he pnventlon or cruelty to animals le enforced, and It 
ehall be called and known bI the name of tbe "Toledo A81o
clatlon for the Prevention or Cruelty to Al:llmale." 
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ABT. 2. The oftlcers or tho aoooclatlon shall consist of a 
President, ftve Vice Prealdellte, a Treasurer, Secretary and 
Execudve Committee of three. 

ABT. 8. Otllcera or the aaaoelatlon •hull be elected annually 
on the trat )londl,)' ln June, and all otllcer• w elected shall 
hold their otllees until their succeHOH arc elected and quail· 
Aed. 

ART. 4. lloetlngs of the aeaoclatlon may be called by the 
l'reeldcnt, and In the 11b•cnce of the Pre•ldent by either of the 
Vice President•; and seven members •hall constitute a •1uo
rum to do bu•lnesa. 

ART. 5. The members of the aePOClatlon may be n•~c••ed 
pro rata lbT eXJ>Cn&ea Incurred, not to exceed In any one year 
the Hm of one dollar. 

ABT. 6. All persons signing thia eonetltnUon shall become 
members or thl• association. 

ART. 't. Thie conatltntlon may be changed by a two-thlrde 
vote at any moetlng. 

A TOVCHSTONB ll'~B 11'.&LBB TE.&CUBK8. 

BY CHARLES K. WHIPPLB. 

The central idea of true religion is the idea t.aught 
by Jesus of Nazare'h; the love ef God to man, sug· 
gcsting and inciting a return of love frnm man to 
God. The Being who created the whole human race 
no' only cares for Its welfare aa a whole, but earnest
ly desires the best good of every individual, without 
excepting the chief of BinDers. 

In this idea all sect.a agree, the orthodox sects jllllt 
as much as others. 

There is another doctrine in which all agree, 
D!Mllely, that God is unchangeable. 

If, however, you proceed to what sec111s a reusona
ble .and inevitable inference from these two doctrines, 
and amnn. that God's love to man remains unchange· 
able, your orthodox friend will immediately inter· 
pose some conditions. 

According to him, UDless . you do this, that, and 
the other, before the close of your mortal life, God 
will hate you as thoroughly as he now loves you, 
and will curse you throuithout eternity as persistent· 
ly as be now offers bleesings. 

If you ask-What then becomes of God's un
cbangea)llen088 ~-you v.·ill 11nd your on 11.Qdox friend 
not inclined to talk about that. 

He maintains doctrines opposite to each other, and 
mutually self·destructivc, without caring for this op
position, or recognizing the fact tliat both cannct be 
true. 

Do yo11 ask how any man comes to t.ake a position 
so unreasonable and unnatural? The creed be bas 
chosen requires him to take it. 

Do you ask again, why any man accepts such a 
self-oontrl\dictory and unreasonable creed f He &c· 
cepts it for the same reason that be gives his purse 
to a highw.ayman. 

"Your money or your life I" 
"Believe or be dainned !" 
These two demands, made with emphasis and rcs

elntion, produce a strong impression upon the ma
jority of men ; and the latter is the aubidanu of the 
i:lemand made by the orthodox preacher, however 
quiet his manner or approach. and however gentle 
the te11W1 in which he unfolds it. 

Your mention of this belief as unrM1011able shows 
bow little you understand your orthodox friend'~ po
i;ition. lie neither requires reasonableness as his con· 
dition of faith, nor accepts unreasonableness as a 
valid objection to it. 

His acceptance of God's love to man as a fact does 
not proc«d at all from the considerations that it is 
natnml, probable, honorable to God and beneficial to 
men, the~lr he may use these illustratively te en· 
force belief in it. The eftlcient, decisive reason why 
he believes it is that somebody has so· written it in 
"the Bible ;" that is, in one or more of the books 
whicli have been brought together to make up "the 
Bible." 

A.gain, his belief in dunnation ls not iu the slight
est degree shakeJl by its improbability, its unreason
ableness, _the dishonor to God and the ruin to man 
involved in such a theory. The efilcient, decisive 
reason why he believes is ihat somebody has so writ· 
ten in "the Bible." He has agreed to accept every 
part of "the Bible" as sacred and certain, irrespective 
of any proof that such part is untrue, or of evil ten· 
dency, or destitute of any meaning altogether. If 
you show him that any portion of that book is in 
opposition to God's unquestionable works in Nature 
--<>r to man's experience in life now-or lo man's 
post experience, recorded in history-or to the rea
son and conscience which God has undoubtedly ~v· 
en us 11>1 present guides-or even in direct opposition 
to some other portbn of the S1U11e book-none of 
those things move him; he doesn't care for them. 
He sticks to liis church theory, nnd really thinks it a 
duty to Go<l to do so. 

I began by defining the central idea of true reli· 
gion. The central idea of the orthodox faith, on tbc 
contrary, is hell. The other points of that faith arc 
dwelt on, in preaching and exhortation, mainly in 
their supposed relation to this central doctrine. Tbc 
"plan of salvation" is a plan to deliver men from bell. 
The "atonement" is the means whereby men nuiy be 
delivered from hell. Acceptance of atonement is the 
fact through which 80/M men <we dclit>ered from hell. 
Jesus 111/UW the atonement to save men from hell. 
God .ent Jesus to make U1e atonement to save men 
from hell. The Bible wns dictated by God to 11iah 
k1ww1i to men the conditions ou which they cau escape 
hell And the fact here illustrated is further shown 
by a vote t.aken in 1869, in General Convention of 
the Yo~ Men's Christian Association of this conn· 
try, declaring-"We hold those churches to be evan
gelical, which agree in accepting certain conditions 
there specified as the only method ' wherebg we miut 
be 111® jrom lifJeri<uting puniahment.' " 

Here are five orthodox sects, the largest in the 
country, whose moat active church members, united 
in the "Young lien's Christian Association" (so 
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called), combine, as above, to present bell as the cen· 
tre of their plan of faith and works. They are 
joined to their idols. As \hey renounce reasen in 
religious matt.el'!!, it is useless to reason with them. 
They arc likely to pass into the next <Jtage of exist
ence before gettin~ any real light on the subject of 
religion. Our comlort in regard to then1. is that they 
will be there, as here, in the hands of a loving Father, 
who has resources, no doubt, for the enlightenment 
of even the dullest scholars. 

But, as this sort of people funcy themselves emi· 
nently wise and good, and mnke it a point to dictate 
to others about the right course of faith and practice, 
it is well to uuderstaml how to answer them. 

"Believe or be <lamned" is a formula common to 
varions heathen systems, ns well as to the five com· 
bincd sects in thls country who are trying to monop· 
oli1.e the name "Christian.'' 

When a MussullD&ll threatens you with the hell of 
the Kornu, unleas you accept thai book as an infalli· 
ble rule-when a Hindu threatena you wiih the hell 
of the Shast.er, unl888 f-OU aecept that u infallible
you are not only upterr1&d, but you feel in no doubt 
what to say to them; neil.her, before 11&ying it, do you 
feel bound to hunt up evklenee &hrough hundreds of 
years about the Koran, nor through thousands ef 
years about the Sha8tcr. 

y OU plant yourself on R&A&oN and CON8CIBNOB, 
two faculties which were ~inlg given by God io 
man as guides; and you say-as far as the contents 
of your books shall approve thclll8lllves to me as J'C81J· 
onable and just, 110 tar 1 accept them. So far, how· 
ever, as either book pretends God to have appointed 
an everlastin~ hell for ~y portion of his human 
chil1ren, so tar it is a libel ep God, plainly unworthy 
of belief, and neediqg to be purged from such a bias· 
phemous falsehood before being given, for instruc· 
tion, to any man, woman, or chOd. 

Say just this to the parson or the exhorter who 
threatens you.with hell 011 Biblical authority, or as· 
sumes the reality of hell iJ1 his conversation with 
you. 

[Mr. Whipple bas kindly aent WI the above unpub· 
lished tract for insertion in 'l'RB INDEX. As a writer 
of tracts well calculated to reach "11 classes of minds 
by their clear, <:alm, po.YW'ful style, he has perhaps 
no equal among tbe libenJs. We hope that our 
readers will ll(lnd him large orders for hia tracts, a 
list of which will be found lllDODg our advertisements. 
They are as pungent as they are logical, and a.re ad· 
mirably adapted for gratuik>\ls distribution ; and their 
cheapness shows that Mr. Whlpplc is aiming enly to 
do real service to the cauae of Ube~l ideas.-ED.] 

A vivacious Maseachusetts woman stops in the 
midst of writing a novel (which she ii trying to get 
down for the eartr fall) to epeak to us as follows: 
"The 'Sheep-fold art.icle bi -. week's Goldm ~ 
struck me as partic~f JWQd. I !lave ~ to be· 
lieve that the most tual w.od<. in battenQg down 
the old aoominatioll.I of doobine is done by those 
who stay in, rather than by the come-outers. ~hink 
of the things that RobertaoD dared to preach m an 
Episcopal pulpit, and of Utelr incalculable i~uence 
over thousands who would have stop))Cd their ears 
utterly bad he sl.ood as aaecedi:r." We feel the run 
force of our correspondent's suggestion. But then 
there are two sides io this ,C01)le-011.ter-lsm. Think 
what Wesley gabaed by OOIDing out of, rather than 
11ta~g in, the oltl·faahioned Church of England. 
Thtnk of what William Lk>Jd Garriaon pined by 
coming out of, rather than a&ayin• in, Ute ancient 
and conse"ative Whig party.-9-ldm ,,dge. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
------ · -- ------

- ------------------
Jl'IB8T llOl&PBKDll!ft' 8oo1.,rJ".-Regular -ungs or this. 

Society wlll be held dnrbag the .eprlnJ on Snndl,)' forenoon•~ 
at 10~ o'clock, lo Daniela' Block, corner of Jell'erson and Sum
mit etreete, In the hall over the U. s. Rxpre•s omce. The 
public are eordlally lnvtted. 

Do!U.TIONS.-The lNDllX AMocl.\TION gratefully acknow
ledge receipt or tho followlug donallons: 
WILLARD TwITCIUILL, Syracnee, N. Y . ... . .... .... ... .... s 9.00 
0. B. FBOTUIMGllAX, New York City... . .... ...... . ...... 5.00• 
J. W. ScoTT, Toledo, 0 .................................. 10.000 

BBC&IVBD. 

A•BBICAN RELIGION. By Joa:w W1a~~. Bo@ton: ROBSllT8 
8BOTHSB8, 18'tJ. lllmo., pp. 8211. 

Tus BBAGVAT-0ErrA; OR, DtALOGUSA OP Knr:11:smu AND Aa
JOON, In eighteen Lectures, with Noto~ . Tran•lated from 
tbe Original, In the Sau•kreet, or ancient Language or 
the Brahman•, byCBABLE8 Wrt.KtWs, Senior Merchant In the 
Service or tbe Honorable the Baat India Company, on their 
Bengal Eatabllehment. Chicago: Rz1.1010-l'Hn.080Mt1cAL 
PUBLl8Bnre Boun. 8 . 8 . Jo1ru, Proprietor. 1871. Umo. 
pp. 139. Price IU5. [Reprint.] 

SLXTJIE1'o'TR ANNUAL REPORT OP THE Bo.\BD OF DIRECTOB8 OF 
THB ST. LoU!s PuBuc SceooL8, for the year en<llng August 1, 
1810. St. Lonie, llo: PLAn, Ou!AU9BR & Co., Printers and 
Blndera. 18'71. With an Appendix. pp. illl, en:. 

CATALOOUB OF THB IlAllrToN NOJUU.L AND AOBICULTUR.U. l!I· 
llTITUTll, Hampton, Va., for tbe Academic Year l870-18'tt . 
IDcorporated by llpeeial Act of the General Aesembl7 ol 
Virginia. Opened April, 1868. Boston: Prees or T. R. :M.&&, 
TIN .t 80Ne, 181 Congre1e St. 18'1. pp. 96. 

A LleTu Boo&e Selected fbr the Uae of Young Penon1, and 
Intended aleo ae a Gulde In the l'ormatlou of Small Llbra
rlea. Botton : AlnBICAlll U1111TAIUAN Ae110CuT10R. 187'1. 
pp.le. 
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------ ·· 
(Por TBB limax.] 

P&IZ'!lrDl!IHIP: 

EPIJ.O(;l"E TO .\ COf,J,EGE POICM. 

Thno have l hrlefty sought In scanty Yerae 
Some few and transient pleasures to rehearse; 
Yet all these nry with the varying year, 
And, though a moment oars, soon disappear. 
One still remains. the noblest of them all, 
That knows not Time nor owns his Iron thrall; 
And ere I lay aside the lyre divine, 
One heart-felt etraln shall rise at Friendship's.holy shrine. 

The river swiftly seokl the murmuring eea, 
Where sinks and swells the ever-sblltlng tide; 

The tiny waves that dance ln antic glee, 
~parkllng and eddying on lte bosom wide, 
Heed not their distant Ii.to aeon they ride, 

Nor deem they lose for aye the omlllng llowere 
That bloom JIO wantonly on either olde; 

Chiding l:npetuonsly the lingering hours, 
They hurry on In wild, tumnltnoue baste, 
And mix and melt away In Ocean'• watorr waete. 

Tbn• thoughtless Youth ftoats onward with the atre&JD, 
And lightly reeks o( what he leaves behind; 

Intent upon J10me fondly chori~bed dream, 
The glowing fntnro charms bis cager mind, 
Which not the present nor the past can bind: 

BopefUI he presses towards the distant goal, 
And stlll, by Passion's witching voice Inclined, 

me spirit high spume Reason's mild control. 
But Time nnpltying sweeps hie hopes away, 
And soon bis airy domes lie mouldering In decay. 

Yet though Ambition's golden dreams expire, 
And gay Prosperity the wretch disdain, 

O'erwhelmed by sorrow and misfortune dire, 
The bol•terous storm sball bulfet him In nlu; 
Friendship eball heal hie bleeding heart again, 

And wipe the falling tear-drop from his eye, 
Heighten each Joy and soothe each restless pain, 

Turning to cheerflll smllo the struggling sigh; 
Aud though In error's waate• he wander wide, 
To Virtue's paths once more hie devious steps ahnll guide. 

O Friendship, dear as life to souls 1lucerel 
Though oft thou'rt deemed a phantom and a name, 

.False are the lips at thy delights that sneer, 
And dare blupheme thy heavcn-dc•ccnded flame. 
Bow Ill can earthly power and wealth and fame 

Content the heart that teela Itself alone I 
Life ta a sickening void, life'& pleasures tame, 

Unless o'er all thy glorious beams are thrown, 
That make the blazing noon seem doubly bright, 
And tum to fUll, broad day the blackest shades or night. 

Un bleat Is ho who has not felt thy power, 
Wbo thrills not at the sacred name or friend, 

Who ne'er has yearned In solitary hour 
To share the highest boon that henen can •end -
A generous l!Oul that with bis own may blend. 

I would not trust that spirit •tern and dark, 
For not to him may heavenly Hope de•cend; 

l[allce and Hate on him ha\·e •et their mark, 
And, wben the clouds of death shall dim hi• eye•, 
No falthtnl band shall point to realms beyond the •klcs. 

Bnt, 0 how happy be, bow doubly bleat, 
lu whose true soul the11re• ofFriend•hlp bum! 

No earthly ftamos arc they that warm his breast-
From Heaven they came, to Heneu they must return. 
Together from grave Wl@dom 'a page to learn, 

'.l'o walk life 'e toll110me journey side by aide, 
Through joy and eorrow still to love, to yearn 

.o\nd find thoee Inmost yearnings satlsllod-
llld1t all earth's Joye (and earth yleldsmuch ofbll••) 
'Tell me, 0 man of self, what joy compares 1'1th thli! r 

Let him who will the warmth of youth disdain, 
Aud prate ot hot romance and raptures ftne; 

To 1tng of Friendship'• Joya to him were valn; 
The wise man never cute hie pearls to swine, 
Yet doth not therefore count them less divine. 

Though blind men deem the heavens aboYe are dArk, 
The sou's refUlgeut beams 11111brightly1hlne, 

The pale moon kindles still her wonted spark, 
And stUI the myriad glittering boats or night 
Confute the damning lie and ftood the heaven• with light. 

J:nongh-the song Is sung; I'll strike no more 
Wlth trembling baud the 1weet, harmonious lyre; 

The echoing chords shall slumber u before, 
'Till worthier b6rd a ball to the taak aspire, 
Wboae broaat Is warmod with ttue Promethean lire. 

I 1carce dare deem that sacred gift 11 mluc-
Such glorloo1 theme should loftier 1tralns Inspire, 

And wake the stringa to mlnatrelsy dh'lne. 
Yet though no muter's hand the notes prolong, 
Scorn not the faltering lay-my he.art wa1 ln the song. 

1857. A!ITllBlSK. 

"Political freedom," says Dr. Holmes in 
his Phi Beta Kappa address on "Med1anism 

' in Thought and Morals," "ine,·itably gene
rates a new type of religious character." 
The Declaration of Independence was the 
death-warrant of Christianity as a dominant 
religion. "Liberal Christians" are building 
the gallows, and Time is the executioner. 

THE :INDEX. 

JUNE 17, 1871. 

Tiu Edllor o/ Taz Iln>u dou not hold 11.lmaUf rupoMll!U 
/or tlw oplnlona o/ corrupo1ulenu or c~mtrll>utora. Ita columnr 
art Optn /0,. t/u fret dUCIJBalon of aU gvtalioM lncludfd under 
IU general purpou. 

~Completo ftleR ofTml INDEX !or 1870, neatly bound with 
black morocco backs and lllllrbled covers, wlll be malled to 
any address on receipt of f'.liO and 'Ill cents postage. Only a 
llmlled number can be turutshed. 

~"TaUTBs roa TIDI Taus, oa RxPnzBBMT.t.Trn: P.t.1'1188 
l'DOK Tml l10>11:x"-18 the title of a neatly printed tract of six· 
teen pages published by Tml bn>J:x AellOClatlon, containing 
the "Fifty Amrmatlous" and "Modem Principles," together 
with au advertl•ement of Tiu llrosx. Twelve Thousand Cop
les have been strnck oft'. The tract 11 designed tor gratultoue 
distribution. One Hundred Coples will be sent for One Doi· 
lar, or a lees number at the same rate--()M unt a «JPr. Pack· 
ages will be Bent free to those who will circulate them, but are 
unable to pay for them. 

~r. PARKER PILLSBURY desire• engagements to 
lecture on R.t.D1c.t.L Rsueto!f, either for single Lectures or for 
Courses or Lectures on succcs•lve evenings. AddreH Iimi:x 
Orncs, ToLsno, Omo. The followl.!'&_are among the snbJecte 
of hi• Lecturo•:-1. Tiu Popular JUU{flQn-" What t11U! vou f11t7•"" lnaUad!" t. Rtlif!OIJB Mpurlu. 8. I• th.a World 
more lndtbUd to Chrlatlanat11 _than to Belt nu 1 4. Th• Bun· 
da11 QuuUon. 5. Young Ken'• Chrlatlan Aaaoelatiom. 6. 
Woman-Har Rlg!Ua ana RUIK>MlbUUiU In Oot11rnmem and 
Soclet11. 7. Labor and Capital. [Thru Luturu.] 8. Lying 
Pretencu In Church and Btau. These Lectures discuss, In 
the light or common sense and modern Ideas, the theology and 
Institutions or the Christian Church, which they treat In the 
boldest and moat uncompromising manner. Tliey aim to sub
stitute for the degrading Blble·worehl11_ and Christ-worship or 
the churches universal reverence for Reason, Truth, Justice, 
Freedom and Humanity, 
~Mr. PILLSBURY bas concluded au arrangement with 

the Editor and Proprietors of Tai: llrosx by which he will 
make IL a special object to Introduce that paper ae widely as 
possible, a1 an organ of the most advanced religloua thought 
of the times, and will report regularly through II.II columns. 

F. K. ABBOT1 Editor, 
ToLi:no, 0., April, 1871. For the Iim11x A.ISOCU.Tto!f. 

"A.lllBBICA.N RELIGION," 

The new volume by Mr. Weiss, just is
sued with this title by Roberts Brothers in 
Boston, and for sale in Toledo by H. S. 
Stebbins, is a characteristic product of the 
nineteenth century. Mr. W ciss is one of 
the very few radical preachers who have 
the power of electrifying a popular audience. 
Mood is all-important with him; but when 
this is propitious, he makes his hearers tin
gle. If in reading this book, into which he 
has put his best thought full-charged with 
passion for Yitai spiritual truth, we are con
scious of any lack1 it is because we remem
ber the intensity of hiR delivery, and fail to 
receiH immediately from the printed page 
that flashing spark which leaps from his own 
into his listl'ner's mind as from a r ... eyd('n 
jar. But the electricity is here. 

Enry page Rcintillates and coru~catcs 
with brilliant rhetoric; and while the 
thought is not infrequently so subtile as to 
be obscure, his phrases are pregnant with 
meaning. Overpowering conviction of the 
sanctity of natural right glows in enry sen
tence, and saturates his style with moral 
earnestness. The book will hardly be a pop
ular one; yet it is all alive with the spirit 
that animates the American people. The 
pulse of the age throbs in it. But because 
the age is intelll.lctually unconscious of the 
ideas by which it nevertheless lives day by 
day, it may fail to recognize itself in this 
faithful mirror. A passage from the fine 
chapter on "America's Debt" will illustrate 
what we mean:-

"The reason why 80 many moral battles have to be 
fought afresh, and the new cause.~ of righteousness 
are slow to enlist their natural allies, is becawie tl1e 
popular religion is so largely mode up of recalling the 
nature of Jesus; holcllng his words heaven-distant, 
at the tongue's end; clinging for justification to the 
garment stained with blood; trying to make a ladder 
of his cl'O!!S. Men climb to the top of that, and are 
no neater human rights and Mnities than they were 
before. It is just high enough to Jdve the churches 
an outlook over people's heads. Tliey can 'see Jeru· 
salem and Madagascar;' entranced, they cry h'IUh to 
the pother that enslaving iniquities make beneath 
them. Lately these true believers remained perched 
up there so long, enjoying the beatific prospect, that 
half a million men got nailecl to as many fresh 
crosses at the head of graves where slavery lies 
buried. Then they come down and vote It magnifl· 
cent. But they are soon up again. It is a wasteful 

and slovenly kind of religion, this pulling at the 
skirts of a mediator. America has lost too much 
in that way already, and paid roundly in absence of 
mind. 

Put it to common sense, then, if the proposition to 
emanci~te America from this hectoring step-mother 
of tradition into the immediate liberty of the 80DB of 
God, be not a constructive one. Ii is 80, if the mis
sion of truth be to organire and save by the divine
ness of the instant and not of the memory. The 
book is not yet printed that provides for the emer
gencies of our future. There are hundred of boob. 
reverend with age, that imply them, but nothing ls so 
futile as implication. It can only be read clearly b7 
such a fresh inspiration of duty and courage as makes 
the reading superfluous. 

.America ii an opporlunity w f1laM a rel,igion om of 
~ 1iwre4nu1 of tlii indfoidual." 

A. NOTB Jl'B01'I JIB, W illlOl'f. 

Just before going to press last week, we 
received ~he following communication from 
Mr. Wasson, to which we cheerfully gin 
place below. 

To the Editor of THE INDEX:-

Colonel Higginson's criticism of my state
ment, that the conception of the Christ is 
among the great products of religion what 
wheat is among cereals, is fair, and indeed 
unanswerable, upon his understanding of its 
purport. I was not indeed aware of having 
brought forward this analogy before, but, 
believing it to be no mere piece of rheto
ric, but a veritable analogy, am inclined to 
think it none the worse for having been 
more than once suggested. It seems incred
ible, however, that I can have adduced it in 
opposition to the "sympathy of religions," 
since this would indicate in me a strange 
misunderstandiJ!g of my own statement. 
To say that the great historical religions 
compare as the various kinds of cereals is 
to assert, not merely their "sympathy," but 
their substantial identity. Does not Col. 
Higginson's mode of statement fall some
what short of my own, instead of surpassing 
it? The latter, I am persuaded, will bear 
inspection on all sides. It says enough and 
not too much. Substantial identity without 
uniformity, and without exclusion of rank 
and degrec,-is it not that which we sec in 
the great religions of the world? 

Now, my point was this. As one cannot 
compound the various cereals to make a nete 

cereal, able to propagate itself, so is it quite 
impossible to make a composite universal 
religion endowed with seminal power. One 
may vary in the use of those we have, and 
often with profit. I myself like oatmeal for & 

change of diet, and am particularly fond of 
barley biscuit, made with cream, I believe, 
by some art and mystery of the kitchen in 
which I am not versed. So an occasional 
diet of Brahmanism, Buddhism, or the like, 
may refresh appetite and favor digestion. 
One relishes the staple articles of his table 
all the better after some departure from the 
accustomed course. Wheat bread never 
tastes so well as upon a return to it from some 
occasional substitute. Only I do not desire 
even upon the table any "universal" extract 
from all the cereals, as a substitute for anr 
one of them in particular; still less do I de
sire it as seed to be sown and raised by that 
productive culture which belongs to the far
mer rather than to the cook. It seems to me 
that some of my friends are thinking a little 
too much of the latter, and in their zeal for 
radical cookery are proposing to plant 
"Boston brown bread," with a hope to make 
it grow. When it does grow, there will 
indeed be a new thing in the world. 

D. H. w ABSON. 

BosToN, May 31, 1871. 
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ANNUAL HERTING. 

The readers of Tux bm:iu:, many of them 
a' least, will doubtless be interested in a 

·brief preliminary report of the fourth annu
al meeting of the Free Religious Associa
'ion, while the pamphlet, containing a more 
complete account of the proceedi11g11, is 
going through the press. 

The meeting was held in Boston, on the 
1st and 2d of June,-opening, as has been 
the custom, with a session for business 
in the Parker Fraternity Hall, on Thursday, 
June 1st. A change was made, however, by 
putting this session in the evening instead of 
the afternoon, and making it a meeting for 
addresses as well as for technical business. 
By this change a larger attendance and a 
more interesting and valuable meeting were 
.secured. The existing Board of Officers was 
re-elected, with the exception of John T. Sar
.gent in place of Francis Tiffany, the latter 
gentleman, on account of ill-health, intend
ing to reside abroad for two or three years. 
The Treasurer's Report showed the gratify
ing fact that the receipts of the Association 
the past year were twice as much as they had 
been in any preceding year,-gratifying in 
spite of tl1e other fact, that a considerable 
.deficit was due to the Treasurer, the expend
itures also having more than doubled. The 
increased expenditure was the result of in
·Creased work attempted by the Association, 
-the Western Conveptions and the Sunday 
Lectures in Boston making the main items. 

The Report of the Executive Committee 
read at this session showed that the year 
had been ~me of encouragement,-that the 
field of operations was widening and that 
the signs of the times indicated in various 
ways the progress of the movement which 
the Association represents. The Reading 
of the Report was followed by brief Ad
dresses from Mr. Frothingham, the Presi
dent, Mrs. E. D. Cheney, Rabbi Guinzburg, 
Col. Higginson, and others. · Mr. Frothing
ham spoke of some of the principles of the 
Aeeociation, and of the practical difficulties 
in- the way of such an organization. The 
Committee, doubtless, had made some mis
takes, and might seem to be doing very lit
tle. Yet all the time solid progress was 
being made. They were feeling their way, 
not anxious to push their own views but to 
keep the organization utterly free to .the im
pulse of the spirit out of which it had come. 
Mrs. Cheney dwelt upon the enlarging, libe
ralizing effects of that single idea,-the nat
ural kinship and sympathy of Religions; 
and wished that something more might be 
done to bring the evidences of it before the 
popular mind. She alluded also to the value 
of such a free ass90iation and platform as 
this, as a safe channel for the natural utter
ance of sentiments which, if resisted and 
pent up by force, may ultimately burst forth 
in revolution and violence as in unhappy 
Paris to-day, but which, if allowed free ex
pression and submitted to free investigation 
and culture, would pass into society as a 
harmless or even beneficent power. Rabbi 
Guinzburg, of the Hebrew Synagogue in 
Boston, spoke very pleasantly of the free
.dom which belongs to Judaism both histor
ically and ideally, and gave the reason why 
he, a Jew, could yet join the Free Religious 
.Association with all his heart and work with 
it most cordially. Mr. Higginson hoped 
ihat the plan of holding Conventions woul<l 
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be adopted again this' year, and that one of 
them would be held in New York City. He 
thought the President of the Association 
had not fully appreciated the importance of 
having a Convention there. Mr. Powell, of 
New York, endorsed Mr. Higgin11on's re
marks in this respect,-whereupon Mr. 
Frothingham explained on what conditions 
he thought a Convention in New York might 
be successfully held, and gave it as his opin
ion that these conditions might be met the 
coming year and a good convention be se-. 
cured in that city. After the appointment 
of the usual Committees, the meeting ad
journed at 10 P. ». 

On Friday the Convention assembled in 
Tremont Tt!mple. Ten o'clock was the hour 
for meeting; but as is usual the audience 
was slow in gathering (the trains from out 
of town not generally allowing their passen
gers to get to the Hall so early), and it was 
twenty minutes past ten before the meeting 
was called to order. The Hall from that 
time rapidly filled, aud from 11 o'clock to the 
close of the session a very large and fine 
audience was present. After some prelimi
nary remarks by the President, Mr. John 
Weiss read a paper on "The Attitude of 
Science toward Religion." This Essay was 
very brilliant and incisive, and, whether all 
would agree with it or not, evidently gave 
immense satisfaction to the audience. Mr. "r eiss remarked at the outset that he had 
written about twice as much as he should 
read; but the Essay will be printed entire 
in the pamphlet Report of Proceedings. 
The subject of this Essay was the subject 
of consideration for the morning session; 
and addresses were made by Dr. Bartol, 
Rev. Henry Icrson, of England, Wm. H. 
Spencer and Thomas Wentworth Higgin
son. Differing in some particulars and pre
senting different phases of the topic, there 
was yet substantial agreement among all the 
addresses on the proposition that science 
and faith are not necessarily antagonistic, 
but may be rcconciled,-that religion is to 
give a cordial recognition to science, accept
ing fearlessly her positive conclusions, and 
that science, to be broadly nniversal, must 
include the facts and phenomena of religion 
within its domain. The only defect in the 
discussion was that science was not repre
sented by a professionally scientific man. 
But this was not the fault of the Committee 
of Arrangements, who made several efforts, 
unsuccessfully, to secure such a representa
tive. The talk, however, was excellent, and 
the spirit of the meeting all that could be 
desired. Science did not lack for able de
fence, though none of her technical parti
sans were present to speak for her. 

In the afternoon session the Convention 
was disappointed by not having the expect
ed essay from Rabbi Wise, giving his view 
of Jesus. Dr. Wise had fully expected to 
be present, and was quite desirous to read 
this essay in Boston. But just before the 
meeting he announced that a Hebrew Con
ference would necessarily keep him in Cin
cinnati,-that he was, "nevertheless, heart 
and soul with the Association, with truth, 
progress, and enlightenment;" and in con
firmation of this avowal he promised a check 
of fifty dollars for the Treasurer. (Let oth
ers go and do likewise). It is one of the 
functions of the Secretary of _the Associa
tion to fill any gap that may occur in the 
programme of its meetings. So, in the ab
sence of Dr. Wisc, he was put in to "play 
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the Jew" as nearly as he could. He read an 
Essay on "The Natural Origin of Christian
ity and its relation to preceding Religions." 
After this Essay, Mr. Frothingham, having 
heard Dr. Wise's address on Jesus, in New 
York, gave a clear abi;tract of its main 
points as he remembered them. The vene
rable Ln<'rctia Mott, her very presence full 
of blessing, then made ·an address of consid
erable length, full of pleasant reminiscence 
and excellent practical suggestion. Remarke 
were also ·made by D. A. Wasson, J. L. 
Russell, Dl.'an Clarke, and Rabbi Guinzburg. 

The evening session was opened by an 
excellent paper from Mr. Frothingham on 
"Superstition and Dogmatism." It dealt 
hard blows at the idolatries of Christendom. 
Pro£ Denton, the well-known and popular 
Spiritualist, followed, speaking especially of 
the idolatry of Bible-worship. J. Vila Blake 
bore testimony against the superstitious ob
servance of Sunday, which robs so many 
people of the only hours when they have 
leisure for improving their minds with 
knowledge or their bodies with healthful 
re.creation. Mr. A. M. Powell called atten
tion to the fact that dogmatism and super
stition, organized in the Church, are to-day, 
as they have always been, powerful obstruc
tion11 in the way of philanthropy and re
form. Samuel Longfellow was to have spo
ken on some other point of the general 
theme, but, as the hour was late, preferred 
to be excused. At ten o'clock the meeting 
adjourned sine die. 

Thus ended the fourth Annual Meeting of 
the Association. As a whole the meeting, 
perhaps, was not equal to that of last year; 
yet it had more popular interest. Each of 
the Annual Conventions has had a distinct 
character and let\ a special impression. The 
Association is many-sided, many-tongued; 
and it will take many annual gatherings to 
present all its phal!es or to exhaust the top
ics with which it may legitimately deal. 
Yet every year it is planting itself· more sol
idly in the community. Every year shows 
substantial gain. And when the results of 
this meeting are gathered, they will be found 
probably, even allowing fouome disapp~int
ments, not inferior to those of preceding 
years. W. J. P. 

NOTES PR01'1 THB PIBLD, 

And yet, not much in the Field. Last 
week, I had a good meeting in Milford, N. 
H., and am now attending the anniversaries 
in Boston. Only on Sundayean my lectures 
be of account, and the two last have been 
too literally Stm days to be endurable. Only 
the religious faith and zeal of those who be
lieve in a more terribly torrid climate in the 
hereafter, are equal to much meeting-going 
with the mercury at 93 in the shade, as it 
has been much of the time for the last 
weeks. And so my meetings have not 
been numerically, however morally, great; 
nor very encouraging in results, so far as 
yet appears. 

It is anniversary week in Boston, but not 
so as "in auld lang syne." Most of the so
called religious bodies arc converting these 
ancient and honorable gatheringsintoa gen
eral good time, or a good time generally, 
The NetJJ York Herald called the occasion 
"Holy Week," years ago, when the meetings 
appeared to mean something serious. Now 
it is coming more and more .to resemble the 
Carnival in Paris or Rome. The change 
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will be rather for better than worse. The 
"Congregational Union" l<"estival is the best, 
if not about all there is left of the N cw 
York religious anni Yersaries that remains 
worth perpetuating, and its chief merit is 
in its hilarity and secularity. 

'fhc "Young Men's Christian Associa
tion" is the last effort of the popular church 
to perpetuate its power. Its closing, prin
cipal observance was kept last evening 
(Sunday) in Music Hall, although it kept 
itself pretty well before the public gaze du· 
ring the week. 

:From the report made, it appeared that 
the disproportion between the prayer meet
ings and tract distributions on the 'one 
hand, and the number of persons actually 
assisted (sick or otherwise) is certainly a 
little remarkable. The prayer meetings 
were o\•er one thousand; the tracts distribu
ted two millions; the sick persons assisted 
were ten! 

There had been six hundred applications 
for employment, and one hundred and forty
seven furnished. The reason given is that 

I 
so few young men are "well-recommended." 
Too many are, I suppose, like what one of 
the subsequent speakers described. He was 
Rev. Mr. Talmadge, of New York. Ile 
said:-

"He trusted their intention was not merely to 
make resolutions, but to go forward to practical 
work, their object being to eave young men and 
evangelize the city. A young man was not safe in 
any city without the grace of God; at least, none ex
cept those mean young men, who were eo mean that 
Satan would not know what t.o do \Vith them-
7oung men who would dispute the realm of everlast· 
mg meanness with ~at.an; who wouldn't drink un
le88 some one treated them; who wouldn't break 
the Sab1'ath unless some one J>l!oid the horse hire; in 
fact, too mean to go to perdition unless some one 
would pay the expenses. No Young lien's Christ· 
ian Associations were needed to save such men, but 
they were wanted to gather in young men who were 
capable of being made better." 

80 it is the business of the Associations 
to call not sinners, but the righteous, to re
pentance. 

A }fr. Nodder from England was among 
the epeakers. He said :- ' 

''Great caution was used in admitting t.o member
ship, lest some one should join who should disgrace 
the Association. Evel'l member was expected to be 
a misaio~ry" and to bnng at least ODe eoul to Christ. 
It was thell' custom t.o butt.on-hole some young man 
and ask him in to take a cup of tea, which, witl1 other 
simple refreshment, was always furnished without 
charge. Getting the young man there, efforts were 
made to get him interested; whole-souled men con
versed with him, and this frequently led to conver
sion." 

Such prudence as to "membership" should 
surely be exercised and commended, too, 
when such means are used to ensnare the 
simple. 

"Will you walk int.o my parlor, 
Said the spider t.o the fly?" " 

Spiders are great at "button-holing"; do
ing a good deal at it, an<l possibly some
times getting "disgraced." But we read of 
one Christian organization wherein a twelfth 
part was "devil," without "di11gracing" it. 
The "button-holing" process was not much 
used then aml there; and enticing "tea," 
also, was omitted. 

The Young )fen's ChriAtian Associations 
are the forlom hope of the sectarian churcl1, 
and should be met and exposed as merci
lessly as their hypocrisy deserves. 

The Labor Refoi·mers certainly achieved, 
in point of numbers, a most eminent failure. 
Even the name of "\Vendell Phillips, almost 
a universal talisman in Boston, drew neal'ly 
nobody. Capital still holds labor in merci
less grasp; nor does its deliverer seem yet 
to have arisen. Colored male suffrage will 
not be safe, nor will labor reform ever make 
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much progres11, until woman comes to pos
session of her right of ballot. 

PARJU; R PILLSBURY. 

:Mr. Pillsbury will address the Twenty· 
Eighth Congregational Sodety of Boston 
(formerly Theodore Parker\;, now Rev. J. 
Vila Blake's) on Snnday, June 25. 

N. B .-Corrupo1Uknt1 miut ru,. tll4 r'Uk of t11pograpllkal 
error1. Tiu utnw.t car~ will lid taun to a cold tfum; bm hut
a,/ur no •pact tcill bt 1partd to Errata. 

N . B .-llkgibly icriUtn arllck11tand a ury poor chanu of 
publication. 

.& BAl'f-GOD. 

EDITOR INDEX : 
. Ihar Bir,-1 suppose I may be allowed t.o criticise 
a vestige of the Idolatry of Christianity which the 
Free Thinkers have forgotten t.o leave behind them. 
As far as I know, all the writers, editorial or other
wise, in THE INDEX have adhered to thti blasphemous 
idea of calling God a masculine being, which is a 
relic of barbarity. W c may do so for the sake of 
convenience, but we ought to Isbel the expression as 
such. I think we are indeed shallow Radicals if we 
copy the antique aristocracy of man over woman way 
up to our Deity. Not that I would make God a wo
man-I would not "make God" at all. Let us eman
cipate ourselves from the old phraseology as much as 
possible. W. H. D. 

[We believe in reform. What shall we do about 
it? Shall we say, "He," "She," or "ltf'-ED.] 

PB.AYE& A.ND L.&W. 

CHICOPEE, l!Ass., May 80, 1871. 
llR. F. E. ABBOT : 

IJMr Sir,-Will you allow me a few words with 
reference to some statements in an article in your issue 
of the 20th instant? 

I have been for some months o.n interested reader of 
TnE INDEX, eajoying the general candor and fear
lessness of its d_1scusslons of the great questions of 
the day; but I must confess t.o being rather 
startled by the summary and somewhat ez cathedra 
manner in which you dispose of some of them in the 
article I allude to. 

In the course of your notice of lliss Cobbe's new 
book, you eay :-"Prayers of petition, impossible with
out the ignoring of law, are at all BC880ll8 unseasona
ble, even though the Rood sought be a spiritual good." 

If this be truth, then the idea of an active, con
scious sovereignty in the a1falrs of the world is ex
ploded. So also the doctrine of the Fatherhood of 
God and the Brotherhood of llan ; and the question 
whether Wisdom and Will may not be superior to 
lawi or, if you please, the active forces of Nature, is 
sett ed forever. 

But does not the daily experience of the moet igno
rant man demonstrate that even his limited wisdom 
and will are to some extent superior to law, and does 
not that superiority increase in proportion as the in
telligence and will-power of the individual increases? 
Shall we say that man is the possessor of all the wis
dom and will-power of the universe? 

These are to me very grave and weighty questions ; 
and he is a bold man who claims t.o have solved them 
so that he may safely dogmatize thereon. 

Again you say :-"Man gets what he takes-no 
more." 

Admitting this, it settles Be'9eral questions for the 
Spiritualists as well as others.- For example, the idea 
o1 aid and sympathy from the Spirit-world is then ab· 
surd, and the thought that the mother's love for her 
child is undpng and ever-active is purely fanciful; 
while the belief of many that each individual is a link 
in the chain that anchors all humanity t-0 God i11 an 
extravagant conception. So also the testimonies of 
great and good men in all ages of the world, on these 
points. 

Is it safe to set all this aside because w cannot un
derstand it! 

But the question arises-what does reason, or sci
ence, or philosophy, say to these questions? And 
this brings me to my greatest difficulty, to-wit, the 
disagreement of logicians, scientists, and 1ihiloso1>hers 
on these matters. 

One man hears a certain sound, and to him it is but 
a noise suggesting no definite thought. Another 
hears the same SOllDd, and to him it is harmony, a strain 
of music, suggesting intelligence and design. To one 
the thought that prayers can aftect the action 
of the Deity seems the height of unreason, 
and to another, the assertion that by standing on the 
shore of the ocean o.nd dipping his hand into it one 
may change its whole level and bring it towards him, 
equally so. And this difference in men is not always 
the result of education or the lack of it, but of varied 
natu"!l1 powers, so that what appears unreasonable or 
mcamngless to one may be the very bread of life t.o 
another. Therefore I am led to the conclusion that 
In the domain of Religion and Theology, as in 
Astronomy, there is a question of "personal equation'' 
to be decided, before we can fairly estimate the dictum 
of any one on these great questions. 

Respectfully, 
T. A. DENISON. 

llf dissent should always be couched in language 
as courteous as the above, how little occasion there 
would be for quarrels! 

}fr. Denison has drawn inferences from our lan
guage that we did not intend. It is the very suprem
acy of infinite wisdom in the univel'l!e 'that renders a
credible to us the supposition of deviation from UDi.
form law. The more intelligent and virtuous a man 
becomes, the more completely he governs his own ac
tions by fixed principles. Given infinite intelligence 
and goodness, unchangeable and universal law neces
sarily results. 

HBB not our correspondent mistaken terse statement 
for dogmatizing? One cannot always indulge in ver
bose qualifications; but he should hardly be sus~ 
of the dogmatic spirit, if he avowe<lly submits every 
word he utters to the test of reason. This we do.
ED.] ---------Tll01'1A8 P.&.INll: AND ELIAS HICK.8. 

S .\J.Ell, COLIDIBIANA Co., 0., ~ 
llay 14, 1871. i 

Mn. F. E. AnBoT: 
.My Dear Sir,-lt afforded me a special gladness of 

heart to read the opening essay in the last issue (No. 
72) of THE INDEX, and your edit.orial remarks cou
ceming it. I wish the same could be l'Cf$CI at .the fire. 
side of every home in this land, and lead to the stuc!Jr 
of Thomas Paine's Works by every American old 
enough to understand them. I believe America owes 
more to Thomas Paine for the success of the revola
tion than any other man that ever lived; and had lie 
been content to let supetstition, bigotry, and priest
craft go unexpoeed, his name would now be chcriahed 
by every household. He was a hundred years ill ad
vance of his age. It doesn't cost much now t.o be a 
liberal, but in his day it cost nearly everythinK. Tell 
a class of Sunday school scholars that Thomas Paine 
was a good man, that his life was characteri7..ed by UD· 
selfishness, love, sincerity, and purity, and who could 
descri® their amazement P 

The man who dares even to criticise priests or 
doubt their theology is ever after marW py _ 1:hem 
and they spare no pains to i.Jtjure him and SBJsify .. 
character; and as they have held almost unlim.ited 
power over the minds of .a very large proportion or 
the people, the fate of Thomas Paine's memory ia so 
far not surprising. But, thanks to justice, his worth 
is every day becoming known farther and wider. 

I suppose you are acquainied with the docUines cl 
faith preached by Eliaa Hicks ; and if so, I would be 
thankful if 7ou would explain what essential df1f'er
ence there JS (if any) between the belief of hiiDlelf 
and that of Thomas Paine on religion, BB set fQrt)l ~ 
their writings. Very truly, yours, 

C. Bows.u.L. 
[Will some one familiar with tlle wri&iJ>.ga 'bQ~ of 

Paine and Hicks comply with our ~·, 
requeau We have not the means of doing so.-:&ll-] 

THE BBTQIB'VTMIH OP PBOVIDBNC •• 

Among the brief telegnphic items yesterday wu 
the following: 

"The Presbyterian Reformed Synod,at Philadelphia 
yesterday, adopted a resolution that the auft"erinp of 
France and Paris are retri'buti.o!lll for the ~ ~ 
Si. Bartholomew." · 

Astute conclusion ! Irrefutable loaie ! Became 
the bigotry and cruelty of Catharine d81~ici led to 
the murder of thoUB&nda of innocent people, there
fore, three hundred yeani after, the French are aneu~ 
cesat'ul in a war with Pruasla. Beame in 1512 U.. 
streets of Paris were alippe17 with the blOQd of 
Frenchmen slain for their religion, therefore in 1871 
it is obliged t.o capitulate to German ambition. :e.. 
cau!e superstition then brought unt.old BU1lering ~ 
France, it i1 retribution that she now loses a large 
part of her population, a pa.rt of her teniiory, &ai 1 

goes bowed: to the ground with an immeDBe war debt. 
Verilr, only the "faith which could remove moun· 
tains' could bridge the gulf between these proPoli· 
tions. This is justice, this retribution I :flctribution 
implies the giving back in kind; but what ~nnec
tion is there here eave that there has been ainmug 
and suffering? But whose Binning and w llOllC autler
ing? It were vain to say to these theologians tJiat 
the men who were implicated in the crime slept the 
sleep of death; that the meR c,f to-day are as innocent 
as ourselves. Wherein is this idea of retribution 
more absurd then the Bible idea that we ourselves 
are all under a curse, because our first mother Eve 
disobeyed and ate the apple? Of course that decides 
the question. Let me add that, in my opinion, our 
late civil war was brought about br our neglecting 
to burn witches as our forefathers did ; fori as Wesley 
truly says, "he who does not believe in w tches does 
not believe in the Bible." I feel safe in making the 
assertion, because no one can ever prove the con
trary; an argument which has been the chief safe· 
guard of most theolegical dogmas, and ought to pro
tect my modest assertion. 

If It were not the Presbyterian Synod who 
made this declaration, one like ml.self of an unin· 
spired mind might wonder how 1t was discovered 
that this particular event was the punishment for.n
other three hundred years earlier, with which awu-· 
ently it has no connection. The French have suf
fered much since then In wars, civil and foreign, re-
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ligious ( ?) and pro&nc,• ln tyranny. in insurrections, 
in.MTOlntions, some of them spring!ng directly from 
t.his 1D811311Cre. Was none of the~e the neccSAIU'y 
consequence of tllat folly and crime? Why wail three 
hundred years to punish? Why choose this partic· 
Jar time and occasion? A hundred questions and 
doebla rise '° my mind. None but they who arc in 
Ullf councils of the Almigt.ty could know or decide 
on points like these, which follow no chain of human 
JeMOntng. '"Who hath known the mind of the 
Lord t" says Paul At last we can answer-the Pres· 
byterian Synod ! 

n will be useless for the worldly-minded to declare 
•bae these suft'erln$8 haTe come from the Ignorance 
of the people, which made It possible for them to 
11lbmit '°the long Corruption of Napoleon's reign, 
•hlch un1lMI them for the responeibilitles of freedom; 
ud many other natural causes. The 8ynod would 
onI1 quote to us the words of Luther in his reply to 
Zwmgli (who had been trying to prove that Christ 
did not enter heaven with his human body), that his 
reasonings "were a devil's mask and grand·child of 
that old wttcll mistre!IS Reason." Happy Presbyter
ian churches, which, for the small trouble of tramp
ling under foot the "old w1tch Reason," can have an 
fafldlibJe Synod to g11lde you I Unhappy we who 
are~ of •he elect I Would that we might be of im· 
ponance enough tor some future theologtan11 to point 
out to ui why oar sins hue been honored with a 
apeclal retribut.ion. I can guesa, and Jet them deny 
IC It they can. Of colll'8C, "beca08e we follow the 
-old Wilch Reaon," aad are not conTem.d to the 
Presbyterian Synod. 

ELIZABETH P.ICCKRAM. 

8ACBILB8B1-.a. CO-BC'.l'ION. 

GJCH&Eo, N. Y., May 14, 1871. 
Eotrolt 01' TBB ll'fDBX :-

lfr. Frolhinaham in his noble sermon published 
in Tm: INDEX (No. 67) under the title of ''Faist: and 
'Genuine Sanctities" hae naturally enough fallen into 
a miapprehenslon relative to certain laws of Great 
Brllllbf, w~ I mn sure he weold gl11lly see cor
lt!Cted, and the correctiH ot which, moreover ls due 
14' tibe BritLlh Parliament. "The present Engdeh law 
.C morilege," he 1111)"11, "depends on a sia&ute of GeoJXO 
IV, which enacts that-'lf sny person shall break 
and enter any church or chapel, meeting·houee, or 
p11rce of chViae wol'Bhip, and eieal any chattel, or 
-WllO, haYlng in each place stolen any chattel, shall 
tl'eak out ot the same, every such offender, being 
convicted thereof, shall suffer death asa felon.'" Mr. 
Frothingham uaderetands this to be a deftnltlon of 
"acrilege ;" whereas the purpose of the enactment 
was to constitute the offence deacribed burglar1f, by 
placing it on the ll1llJe footing as it committed In a 
dtotlling·hou• in tM nigllt timt, when it constitntes 
burglary and subjeetl the olfender to capital punish· 
me!K. The crime of eacrlleige no lon~r exil.'8, eo 
....ma, under the laws ot Bnglaad. "The value of 
Ule art.icle," Mr. Frothingham rlght11 says, "is of no 
consideration ;" but he adds, "an article of ten times 
Ule value mlaht be taken from a poor woman's shoJ.>, 
and a email ilne would be puni5htne1lt enough.'' ThlB 
is a misiate. Simple larceny, whether from a church 
or a poor W<•man's shop, whatever may be the value 
of the article stolen (for the same aci abolishes the 
4)Jd common law dist.inction of grand and petit lar· 
eny). subjects the offender to transportallOll for 
ae"'8 years, imprisonment not exceeding twe years, 
&4, 1t a male, to one, two, or three public whlppinp. 

. c. 
FtJ·LTOl'f Oft T .. 11 R.l.JIP..t.UE. 

.. _!nM<>"lftTKMPU.-~v. J. li. tultoli, n. D.1wm preach ml>'*"' morning, at tO~ aod. $ 1>'clock. 8objeet o the mor11· 
lag-I7 V 1>te aptoet l'iee .Kellgloo; 1>ra Creed VII. Llberalltm. 

:lbrmu o'I' Tsir bun :~ 
Obaerring the above among the notices ot the 
~ eenicee ia the Boston papere to-day (Sunday, 
Juae ~). I wended my way to Tremont. Temple, 
much u I longed to tum my steps into Music Hall 
to lilten to Re•. Rebert Laird Collier "On the eotv· 
big·ot certain problems." 

aball I aive you. brief eynopela or the dlBCOune? 
Pim, tben, a prayer, the chief burden or which 

..,..."God, I tban:k thee thM I am not u other men 
M'fi, nor eTen u thle publican" (tree rellaionlets). 

Tben followed the di8COUJ'll8, neecr on theee 
worda·:-"I believed; therefore have I spoken." 
I Cot. 4, 18. 

'llaeie wu no attempt made to present or expoae 
the enon ( P) of the free religiontete, and scarcely an 
.UUld6tl totliem,ex.cepua the ReTerend D. D. threw 
ia an OCC811ional ml816presentation or a sneering, 
..._ld-be wi"1cbnn. For inatance, be etated tbs.. one 
ot tbs tlpelikel'll !Ut week, on the very platform that. 
he was ihen occupying, said "that be wu willing to 
()Ollle from a- mnkey, in order to support the Dar
wlnftm theory agaiuat the trnthe or God and the Bl· 
bie." The Bo#on Dail11 New, a religious paper of 
tMa city, reports 'llua : "John Weise opposed Dar
Win'• theory of tile development of men from mon· 
keys." All the Boston papers that I have seen re
oo"1ed the fact that the speakers denied the Darwin· 
Wi theory; and yet thiB Rev. Doctor, In the face of 
dleee s~en and published facts, dared to·day, be· 
fore a congregation, to 81188rt the contrary. So 
much for • vciacity. 

But the j{l"eatest attempt of the learned Doctor 
'88med to be to establieh or defend hla creed, and his 
rlghteom Indignation 001.ed out towards the free re· 
11810D»ta iil no very gentle language, because they 
~posed creeds. "Why," he excl&imed with venom
ous ire, "a man without a creed la a DlllD without a 
tboaght." He accused the Infidels, as he called the 

THE IN!:>EX:. 

free religionists, of belng too small to hold a creed, 
and related • vul~r anecdote to prove the same. 

He compared bis creed to the bones of a man, to a 
skeleton, and aftlnned that what a skeleton was to 
the man, so was a creed to religion. "0," said the 
Elder, "we must have faith in GoD, not in MAN." 
"Our creeds are weak because we make them so." 
Then he told a pltiahle story of a man who was so 
disloyal to God and his creed that, when he (Fulton) 
told hlm that his brother had gone to hell, the man 
would not believe It. In bis holy horror, with up· 
lifted hands and eyes, Fulton exclaimed : "Well do I 
remember how his fRCC lost its sunshine and his life 
its beauty," beeause be could nol believe his brother 
was in hell, and because be denied his creed, his re
ligion, Bible, and God, rather than believe his broth· 
er was wailing in torment. "0," eaid he, we must 
take the entire Bible.and say-'I believe It from Gen· 
esis to Revelation.'" "0," Sllid he, "the free religion· 
lsts toant UI to thrinc <JIM!/ tJJhat luu blln gifJen "' nrnl 
think out a '1JSf.tm for ouratl~ ! We are in the midst 
of drifting currents of human thought. A creed 
will help you to meet tWs infidelity!" 

He lamented that some of his own church-mem· 
bel'IJ, of whom better things he bad hoped, were 
drifting about when they listened to these infidel 
doctrines. He accused the free religionists of having 
small heads, blind eyes, and little knowledge of God. 

He cl08ed this wonderful di800urse by announcing 
that on next Sunday morning be should preach on 
the first chapter of Genesis, and clear the account of 
the creation from the charges the infidels had made 
~nstit. 

Poor man! He hopes to bend science an1l fact to 
bis Idea of revelation; but, like many another would· 
be Christian philosopher, he will find that science Is 
ever positive, wnd will not budge one Inch to accom· 
modate his creed, church, Bible, Jesus Christ, or 
God. 

NoT A FnBB Rx1.unomsT. 

A BAPTIST ON TRB BIBLE, 

lln. AnuOT :-
It would seem that the clergy are awake to the ne· 

cetosity of bolsterin¥ up their sinking dynasty. A 
Baptist di vine of this place recently preached a Blble
in·schools sermon, taking strong ground against the 
exclusion of the sacred book from the schools. If 
falsehood and misrepresentation are of any weight, 
their cause is secure; for clerical skill in those arts 
has attained a perfection none can hope succe8Bfulll 
to emulate. It is scarcely just to impugn any one s 
motives; but in this instance there is but one other 
alternative, and that is to make due allowance for 
an amount of ignorance and funaticism next to lm· 
poeelble In such an age as this. The reverend gentle· 
man aTgued tbat the Bible is the source of all moral· 
ity, the fountain from which ftows In living streams 
all our maJtims of civil llberty,-the Declaration of 
Independenoe being but an elaboration of Bible pre
oepts. He pointed out the real design of the oppo
nents of Bible-reading, which, he says, iB ftnally to 
expel from the sd100Js religious, and to introduce into 
them Infidel, teacheni. The consequences of adopting 
such an impious policy he portmycd with more than 
prophetic skill. Anarchy, the demoralimtion of socl· 
et}', the downfall of the government in the horrors of 
a French Revolution, were the mild results sure to 
overtake us. To pretend to discuse a grnve question 
while dodging the real issue, to substitute the most 
delirious fancies for the arguments of an opponent, to 
make a show of reasoning only to indulge in the 
veriest baby-pratt.Je. may be the tactica of clergy· 
men· but they use art.'! whicb must Inevitably tail to 
con~ce any one who rea.'!Ons of the justice of their 
cause. 

PoLo, Ill. Eucr.w. 
------·---

"PB4'TB8TART PBB8BCVTIOl'f." 
-·--

The Boston Pilot-a Roman Catholic paper-!IRys 
that complaint of the treatment which Dr. Doellinger 
and Rev. Mr. Cheney are receiving at the hands of 
their respective churches, for the breach of their sol· 
emn vows, comes witha bad gmce from pape1'1' lfhich 
support the "Young Men's Christian ABSOciatlon" in 
Its recent assault on Mr. Hatch. "He," It says, "has 
broken no vows; but for merely distributing tracts 
berore Tremont Temple, the leade1'9 of the Y. M. C. 
A. assault him, and the Rev. gentleman, a Unitarian 
minister, bu recoul'llO to law. He ask& for that pro
tection of which Protestants so loudly boast. He ls 
not fleeing from 'Poplsh violence.' The lovers of re· 
ligioas liberty who hate every fonn of Christian per· 
secutlon are now the/ursuers, and this in an enlight· 
ened community an by Christion heroes of a free 
~I. •• . ... . Protcst4nt persecution is nothing new 
m other countries ; but here at the Hub, where the 
cream of Protestant liberty ls scattered all round us, 
it is wicked fOT the leaders of the Christian Aseocla· 
tion to hamper the action of a fellow Protestant dis· 
penscr of a free gospel in a free city among n free 
peoplr." 

At an infant Sunday School the teacher gaTC the 
story of the "Prodigal Son." When he came to the 
place where the poor ragged son came to his former 
home, and he saw him "a great way off," he inquired 
what his father probably did! One of the smallest. 
boys, with bis fist clenched, said, "I dunno; I dessay 
he set the dog on hlm.''-Ezcllange. 

A letter dropped into the New Dedrord post-omce, 
Friday, addressed to "Heavenly Father," is detained 
for non-payment of postage.-B,rnnw of Ligllt. 
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lfoittll from tkt ltoptt. 
[EXTRACTS Jl'BOM LETTERS.) 

--"I have been thinking for a long time of writing 
to rou to thank you for your excellent paper, and to 
tel yon how much good It has done me. In my pov· 
erty and sorrow its weekly visita are like 'cold water 
to a thirsty soul.' The Church, of course, will nel'er 
forgive me for my apoetacy and is wreaking ite ven· 
geance on my devoted head-in the way of cold neg
lect when it can do nothing more. It Is pretty well 
undersWOd hereabouts that I stand with you 'squarely 
outside of Christianity;' but my former friends utterly 
fail to appreciate the sacriflce I have made for truth 
and conscience's sake. It Is to the friends of Free Re· 
llglon alone that I can look for sympathy and aid 
amidst the bigotry and superstition with which I am 
surrounded. I want to be recognl7.ed RS an hmnble 
member of that noble band of reformers composing 
the 'Free Religious Association,' and should be very 
thankful to receive a fraternal letter from any of them 
at their earliest convenience. It seems to me that 
I have a ~ter burden than one heart is able to bear· 
and somehme I am almost driven to despair in vie~ 
of the difficulties eurroundllur me. But I have the 
consolation of knowing that ifie best men and women 
of the age are "'.ith me in sentiment and effort. My 
great difficulty 1s to know how I shall support my 
large fumily, as I am left utterly destitute of material 
means. I have managed to struggle through the 
winter by teaching school and lecturing on science • 
but even here the church has opposed me all It could 
by kee1>ing up the mad dog howl of Injllkl. It seems 
as though, because I coulcf not in conscience serve the 
cause of decaying superstition any longer, its infatu
ated dupes take it for granted I have no right to earn 
an honest living any other way. There are many 
here (by far the majority) that do not believe in the 
church, but seem at'raid to oommlt themselves against 
it. They give me good and fuir words, but very few 
dollars. I ask your pardon for trou\1ling you wiih 
my private affiUrs, but I feel the need of sympathy 
from BOme one that can appreciate my condition. Mr 
time is out for THB INDEX, but I am unable to eend 
you any money for the renewal of my subscription ; 
and yet I do not know how I can do without It. Do 
as you think best about sending It any longer." [Sent.] 

--"I shall make It a rule to take all the subscrl· 
bers I can get, from one dollar and upward. If I 
can't get two dollars, I take less, down to one and 
make np the balance myself. I live among the Meth· 
odists ; they watch me clOl!C ; they do all they can to 
hinder the circulation of such books and papers as 
Tex l.NDKX. I use every economy and good opporta· 
nity to Introduce them. After the excitement sub· 
sides a little, I think some of them will reflect. One 
day I sent by the hand of one of my neighbon an 
INDEX to a man about fifteen miles off. The lll.aD 
says : 'Tell Mr. --that It was I who sent one to him.' 
He had sent up my name to TRB INDEX, and I bad 
sent up his name, so we both beoome anbscribertl. I 
had sent up several other nnmee, but cannot •Y with 
what sucet·ss." 

--"lncloscd you will ftnd the sum ot one dollar 
for another six months. I only l\ish it were fifty 
insteaa, and thereby could aid in ~ direct way the 
announcement of this broader generalization of truth 
to mankind. It gives rue pleasure to express my pro· 
found senee of the great demand for such an organ. 
Nothing short of the like of thie can vitalize our 
American life wfth tlte true relilrioua element strictly 
belonging to onr nationality, ancI carry it forward into 
the great future that Is opening before us." 

--"I saw in a late number of the Gol.dm .A.ga an 
advertisement of Te.IC I:mncx, devoted to Free Reli
gion. It is a subject I am now interested in and I 
would like to subscribe for your paper provid~ it ta 
liberal and not bigoted in its treatment' of tbeologiad 
subjects, and "ilHng to accept truth though It may 
not agree with former times. If you think your paper 
would prove an aid to one who desires to see clearly 
though it be not f81', then aend a sample copy fbr th~ 
enclOecd ftvc cents." 

-"A friend kindly loaned me a copy of TD 
INDllX:, that I might read 'Battle·ftelda ot Science.' I 
came from that battle-field with a recognition ot my 
own experience in degree. There 111 a chord in my 
nature that answers to the touch of the spirit of Tu 
INDEX. Please send me back numbers for present 
year and number me among your subscribers." 

--"I f11iled to recch·e No. 62 of your very valuable 
r-pcr; and although I borrowed It of a neighbor to 
read, as l keep n file, you will please send It to me. I 
enjoy eo much your free, independent, manly coune, 
that ll.l'C8Crve your papel'I! that I may have them to 
re·reA , 11hould yon sometime slop publilll1lng TUE 
ltmEx." 

--"I do not keep a single number of TdE INDEX: 
on hand, but llC!nd them all away to different friends 81 
soon u they are read. I am glad to know that In this 
way I have llCCured several subscribers. Was not 
that a splen<li<l article in the February Radical, bT 
('on way, on 'The Human Secrlftccsof Christendom ?'1' 
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"Doc." Simmons, the engineer who was killed on 
bis train, had an Intelligent reason for sticking to his 
enltfne. Perceiving that the train cuuld not be check
ed.in time t-0 avoid a collision, he threw on the throt
tle, hoping to dash through the obstructions. Had 
he been able to do this, and had be leaped from the 
engine, the train would have sped on its way at a tre
mendous speed, without an engineer to control it. 
He therefore bad reason for staying at his poet, and 
he knowin~ly risked and lost his own life In the 
hope of saving the lives of hie passengel'8. A grate
ful public, in appreciation of his heroism, has sub
llCribed $350 for hie widow. We forget precisely 
hew much Wl\8 subscribed the other day to erect a 
statue to Mr. Tweed.-Golden A9e. 

The celebrated physician Dumoulin was surround
ed in his last moments by several doctors of .Paris. 
"Gentlemen," said he, "do not rc~t me-I leave be
hind me three great physicians." On their pressing 
him to name them he briefly added, "Water, Exer
cise, and Diet," to the no small discomfiture of his 
disappointed brethren. 

It is said that the reason why the Russian govern
ment is so slow in availing itself of the advantages of 
the Electric Telegraph is that they object to one of 
the imponant preliminary arrangements, namely,
the Eleootwn of the Poles.-Okristian &[!iater. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

MR. FROTHINOHAM'S LECTURE, 

BELIEFS OF THE trNBELIEVEBS, 

Forwanlcd free for twenty cents. Jnst publl•hcd. 

D. G. FRANCIS, 
17 ASTOR PLlcB, New York. 

ABSTRACT OF COLENSO ON THE PENT.&• 
TEU()H. A Comprehonalve Summary of Bishop COL

ENSO'S Argument, proving that the Pentateuch Is not blstor
lcallytrue, and I hilt It was compo•ed by Samuel, Jeremiah en<l 
other J:"rophets, from 1100 to 6i4 B. C. The •uh•tanco of llve 
volumes In 48 pages. Price 2li cents. American New• Com-
pany, N"ew York. 73-98. 

SELL TREES. Nurserymen"• and Dealers' Supr,lics. Price 
Lists, viz.: No. 2, Nurscry_i:ncn~s: No. 8, Den crs'; No. 4, 

Local Canvasser•'. Address W. F. HEIKES, Dayton, Ohio. 
(Nurseries established in 1822.) 'id-77. 

THE RADICAL Is puhll•hed monthly at fS,00 a vear. Ad
dress S. II. MOJ:!8E, iii Bromfteld street, Boston. Send 

3U cents for a Specimen Number. 'i'3tf 

THE EXAMINER Is pnbll•hed monthly at fi.00 a year. Ad
dress Rev. E. C. Towne, Winnetka Ill.: or TIIE EX

AJilINER, 41 Madison street, Chicago. Send liO cents for a 
Specimen Number. 7lltf. 

A Few lllore .&senta Wantc41 For 

THE LIGHT 01!' THE WORLD, 
A new religious work of unsnrpH•ed Interest and valne. 

For terms, &<!dress W. FLINT & CO., No. ll6 S. 7th Street, 
Philadelphia, 5 Custom Honse Place, Chicago, and 176 West 
4th Street, Cincinnati. .65-77 

WANTED-AGENTS, ('20 ~r day) to oell the celebrated 
HOME SHU'ITLE SEWING MACHINE. Hae tlu un
<Ur f ud, makes the "locl:·1tltch" (alike on both sides, 
and Is fuUy Uctnaed. The best and cheaP<l•t Family 
Sewing Jilachlne ,In the market. Address JOIINSON, 
CLARK & CO., BOaton, Ma88., Plttaburg, Pa., Chicago, 
Ill., or St. Louis, Mo. 88yl 

or (lllld11118d, o;. 

PUBLICATIONS 

OF TUB 

Free Religious Association. 

The Report, In pamphlet form, or the ANNt."AL MEETING of 
the FREE RELIGIOUS .AssoctATION for 1870, can be obtained by 
applying to the Secretary, w. J. POTTER, NEW BEDFOBDiMAsS. 
It contains addresses by 0. B. Jo'BOTIUNGH.ur..1.!ID "Tho dca of 
the Free Relhzlous Association ·b" DAVID A. WASSON, on "Tho 
Nature or Re11glon;" Mns. E. . CmtNBY, on "Religion as a 
Social Force;" F. E. ABBOT, on "Tho Future o!Rell .. fous Or
ganization, as aft'ected by the Spirit of tho Age;" S . .'foID!SON, 
on "The Natural Sympathy or Religion•;" RABBI Wts:a:, OD 
"The Unlveraal Elements In Judal•m;" CoL. T. W. Hmonr
SON on ... Mohammedanism;" Wx. H. CHAN1fl.KG, on "Tbe 
Redglone or China;" W. J. POTrxn, on "The Relii:lons of 
India·" and an abstract or a dl•cus•lon on tho "RcTatlon or 
Religion to the Public School System of the United States." 
T 11.'8 Report 18 aiuclaU11 repreamtative of tM prlnci11lt1 of IM 
Auoclation. Price 00 centa. In packages of five or more 30 
cents each. Also CHANNING'S Addree• on the "RELIGIONS oP 
CHDIA," (a careful and Instructive c•say, of particular Inter
est at thia time to Americana) In a oepara.e pamphlet for*> 
cent•. 

The AlflfUAL REPORT for 1868and 1869 (at 40 and 50 cents re
epectlvelv) Rev. Samuel Johnson'• essay on ''Tim WoBBHtP 
.>P Jgsua"'loo cente), and an easay on "REASON AND REVBLA• 
TtoN," by W•. J. POTTEn (10cental, all published through the 
Association, can also he obtained by applying to the Secretary. 

The Ite1>0rt for 1868 contains a letter from the clllebrated 
Hindu ThelatJ. KEl!HUB CHUNDBB SEN, OD the "Origin and 
Alms or the Hrahmo Somaj ·" also an address by Wl<ND:&:LL 
PID:LLtps, on "Rellpon anaSoclal Science;" a letter Crom M. 
D. CONWAY, on "Religious Movements In England," and 
apeechee by JAs. Fus•.uc CL.uuui:, RoBBBT CoLLYJ:Bi2_HAS. 
B. lULOO•, Jolll{ WBIH, and othere. The rep<>rt for 111111 haa 
addreHes by R.u.ra WALDO EKKB80N, D. A. WAB80N, JULIA 
W.um Hows, C. A. B.utroi., l'lloF. l>:a:NTON, HoJUo:a: S:&:AHB, 
LuCT .6Ton, and othere. 

THE INDEX. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

WOOD & HOLBROOK'S PUBLICATIONS. 

HERALD OF HEALTH. 
Sixty Pages. *2.00 a Year. 20 Ct& a Number. 

TAru Jlonllu tm Trial, Twenty-Fl~ Cu. 
•1 a Year to Clergymen, Teachers and Invalids who request 
It. New subscrihcfl! who send Si for 1871 wDI be entitled to a 
book of 800 pages and 100 Engravings, entitled PHYSICAL 
PERFECTION, or Hints toward Human Beauty{ showing how 
to acquire and retain Bodily S)'tllmetry, Heath and Vigor, 
and to avoid tho lnftrmities and deformities or age, worth 
•1 60. The Scitntljlc A11U!rican say@, .. Tmc HERALD OF 
ll:a:ALTH contain• more •cn•lble article• than any monthly 
that comes to our sanctum." 

AI.80-
PHYSICAL PERFECTION.-Contalning Chapters on 

Structnre or the Human Body; the Perfect Man and Woman; 
the Tem~ramcnt•; Laws of Unman ConOguratio!.'.i Embry
ology· Childhood: Eft'ects of Mental Culture; .Morel and 
Emotional Influence•; 8oclal Conditions and Occupations; 
Eft'ects or Climate and Locality; Direct Physical Culture: 
Practical Hylzlcne; Womanhood; the Secret of Longevity; 
the Arb or Jleauty; External Indications or Figure, etc., etc. 
Bcautlfnlly lllu•trated with 100 Engraving•, and handsomely 
bound. Price, by mall, fl.GO. • 

This work has been through many edition•, and has given 
great satisfaction to thou•and•. A copy I• ghcn free to snb
ecrlber11 to the HERALD OF IIKALm, who •end P at once. 

MI1''NESOTA AND ITS CLIM ATE, 8" adapted to Con•nmp
th·e•. Invalid•, and all who wi•b to make the State a Home. 
By Ledyad Bill, author or "A Winter In Florida." Price Sl.26 
po•t-pald, by mall. 

This book, while a gocl•end to invallcls and con•nmpttvee, 
will he round equally lntc e•tlng to sport•men and settlers, 
who would 11.nd a home in th!• far·ramed St.ate. It contains a 
hcautlCul view or Minnehaha Fall•, and also chapters on the 
climate or all tho•e places which are mo•t <le•lrable a• resorts 
for Invalid•, Including Florida, Na-.au, the Adirondack•, Cal
ifornia, San Diego, Fayal, etc., etc. 

MORAL, INTELLECTUAL, AND PHYSICAL CULTURE; 
OR THE PIIJLOSOPllY OF TRUE LIVING. By Profe•sor F. 
<l. Welch, Superintendent In Yale College. It contains over 
400 pages, and is beautifullylK>und. Price, by mail, p 25. 

'l'hls book I• the mo•t perfect Encyclop1Edia of Gymnastic 
exercl•c• of the most appro,·ed method known. It tells In 
plain language how to do everything, from the building or a 
i;xmnaslum and choosing apparatn• to doln~ the exercise•. 
'I he •erlc• of exercise• with the Indian clubs a1one, is the best 
ever publiHhed. Tho•e who want a good work on gymnastic 
eulture should not fall to get this one. Dr. Dlo Lewis says, 
"'i'hla ls an adnlirahle guide to physical culture." 

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS.-Hlnts on Getting Well and 
Kee;>lng Well. By Mrs. E. B. Gleason, M. D. 

\\ oman agents wanted crnrywhere. Thousands arc being 
•old. Full contents and term• of agency sent on application. 
Price, by mall, •1.!50. 

Thie book le dealgned mainly for women of all ages. It 
treats principally on the dlsea•es of women, and Include• 
chapter• on Child-Bearing and the Caro or Children. Harp
or,s Magazine, in revlewjug the work, says: 

"Mr•. Gleason I• able to say something to wives and to 
mothers which no man could say. There can be no dlft'erenco 
Of OJliDIOn about the value Of the practical SDggestiODS ahe 
aft'ord•, which arc characterized by sound philosophy and 
clear. l{O()d •terllng common •ense. We wlall the chapter, 
"Conliaentlal to Mother•," might be publlshed as a tract, and 
sent to e\·ery mother In the land." 

Mrs. Dr. Sayles, after reading It, Hye: "I would rather have 
written that book than been queen of the greatest empire on 
this small globe of ours!" 

No woman can read It without being made wl•erand better, 
and without bcln15 better qualllled for all the dutlea of life. 

For any or all 01 the aoove works, address, 
WOOD & HOLBROOK, Publishers, 

67cow81 13 & 15 Lalght St., New York. 

A NEW RADICAL BOOK:. 
"Origin and Denlopment or Rellslom lcleu anti Bellel'8." 

As Manifested In History and seen by Reason. 

By MORRIS E.lNISTEIN. 

For sale at the olftce of the BOftonin"DUllgator, 84 Washing-
ton St., Boston, or by the Author, Titusville, Pa. 

I S4-~ PBICJE .1.50. 
I -
! NEW TRAOTS, 

Intended to Teach Rellgion WlthootSnperstltfon 

The Church and &he World1 An Expo•urc or the 
"Young Men's Christian Association" (so called]. 

I A.Ila an Hone.& lllan 1 Do loud Profce•lons show ns 
very much llbout Characterf 

The Bible Vlndlca&ed 1 Against Iulldels on one •Ide, 
and Idolaters on the other. 

The Wllldom oC .J"eso• 1 How misrepresented by tho•c 
who call themselves his !ollowero. 

God'• .J"o•&lce and Mercy 1 Not antagonistic, but 
working toaether for the Welfare or all. 

Inf'alllbUdy 1 No bottur foun<led In Orthodox Protestant-
ism than In Popery. -

BaUona118m : A Pica for the Co-Operation of Rca~on with 
Faith, as God Intended. 

~lJ~1;,} :::.gJ:~~i~~s to a Child who has been taught to be 

Learn by Experience 1 One of the Lessons greatly need
ed hy Plona People. 

Wha& Booomee of' Sin t Another Lesson greatly needed 
by Pious People. 

FoUon on Dicken•: An exposure of one o! the profes
sional tricks o! a Ck·rgyman. 

Love &o God 1 Written on the supposition that Love means 
Lav~. and not Fear. 

The Ne&"atlve Party lo Religion: Showing who arc 
RJ>!'_<;ially distinguished by 1wt bchcvlng. 
sarr.five for 10 cent•; all for 25 cents. 

AI.80, 
The Two Doe&rlnett oC &he Bible on Sabbath• 

keeplns 1 Sbowlng fronl IM Bible that there are two, and 
what"they are. 

A..rutwen to ctuenlon• ()oncernlng S.bbath• 
keeping I Urging the advantages of keeping Sunday tree 
from ordinary Buslne88 and Labor, ae well as from Snpcrotl-

• tlon. 
"I& Inlares Our Bm1ln-1" Is that a Right Business 

which ls damaged by free discussion? 
Chooae the Good~ BeJee& the Evll 1 Believe In God, 

bnt be enre to have Him a good God. 
IFTbcee four for 10 cents. 

AddrcBB 
'j"()tf 

CHAS. K. WHIPPLE, 
48 Bow<loln St., Boaton. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX, 
A Weekly Paper Devoted to 

Publuhtd bv THE INDEX .d.SSOCIATION, Tol«lo, 011'6. 

TWO DOLL.&R8 A. TEAR. 

TUE INDEX was established In November, 1869. We ult 
the friends of the cause It represents to make active el!'orta to 
Increase Its circulation and ueetulnees. There 11 gnlte • l&l'R9 
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HOME. 

{Read to the Flrllt Independent Society of Toledo, Jnne 4, 
1871.] 

There is no sweeter word in the English language 
than that httle word lu>rM. It is big with meaning. 
It is sacred with the tenderest associations. It is 
powerful with appeals to the best and deepest in our 
human nature. To the absentee and the exile the 
sound of it is a spell that abolishes time and sPftCe, 
and makes the whole surrounding world dissolve like 
mist to make room for the pictured scenes of imag
ination. Like the famous" runz des vaches," whose 
strains recall to the banished Switzer his native 
mountains, their flocks and herds and happy cot
&ages, with such resistless power that the pride of 
manhood breaks down in a flond of tears, the little 
word home breathes a music that moves all henrts. 
It makes the tired workman spring to his task with 
fresh-born industry; it makes the tempted man 
.shrink hack in horror from the crime that beckons 
him; it makes the patriot rusl1 to battle with a cour· 
age that despises death. When Ch1istine Nils~on 
aang here last winter, the people clapped and ap
plauded every piece with admiration; but when she 
11&11g "The Old Folks at Home " and " Home, Sweet 
Home," and threw into that last word all the sweet
ness of her voice and all the tenderness of her heart 
a great wave of feeling rolled over the crowd, and ali 
but the thoughtless and the shallow forgot to ap
_plaud. 

To some, the word home symbolizes a dead past, 
l.nto whose grave has gone down together all the 
glory and the joy of life,-a beautiful memory that 
grows more and more dh·ine as it recede" farthel' and 
farther from the hard. cold, empty present. There is 
no grief so bitter as that of having had a tn1e home 
and lost it. Life never duplicates itself. We taste 
the supreme happiness, like the supreme misery, but 
once. To the brave and faithful spirit, it is true. 
little way-side flowers spring up along the rockiest 
and steepest path; a solid, calm cont cut is born of 
incorruptible integrity and unselfish devotion t , no
ble ends, which indeed is better and far more sure 
than.,any happiness that depends on what fortune 
can give or take away. But when a divine home is 
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broken np,-when the gift that is but once given 
slips out of despairing hands, and the whole frame
work of a life is 11hattered into irreparable ruin.
there is no second advent to the beauty that is ~ne. 
The grandest life is thenceforward fragmentary and 
broken. This ls the tragic side of human existence 
which no opt.imi;im can reverse. The great and ter
rible wound, if it kills not, will heal with the lapse 
of years; but the great scar, hidden. never so proudly 
or so shrinkingly from curious eyes, remains to the 
end. When I see a blow like this fall on a defence
less human heart, and know that the sun of human 
happiness has gor.e down at noon, my very soul cries 
out for immortality. 

You know I do not dogmatize-you know I count 
it ill-befitting a great spirit to quarrel with Nl\ture's 
laws, be they what they may. But in our utter ina
bility to pierL'C the veil that hides the future, I hold 
it not presumptuous to expect noble things of this 
noble universe we dwell in. Sooner or later e\"cry 
human career becomes tmgic. But is it worthy of 
Nature or worthy of God (I cnre not what name is 
chosen to hide our ignomnce) that human life shall 
be forever a tragedy! These homes of ours arc frail 
as the shells that enclose the emhrvo bird · shall the 
great afft•ction.., of the human smtl j><'rish 1;nfledged ~ 
Shall nothing at last emerge with wings!' Remind 
me of my ignorance &.'I much a.<1 you ";11; th.ii1 I con
fess, for truth demand8 it. Butcxpect me not to take 
delight in drawing from my own ignorance auguries 
that dishonor the absolute wisdom patent on e,·ery 
page of Nature's book. No! If il1:!tructed at last 
that this life is all, it concerns my self-respect that 
I accept with fortitude the inevitable fate. But 
until thus instructed beyond a doubt, it concerns my 
self-respect not to cherish the conceit that my human 
hope can be more magnificent than Nature's infinite 
possibilities-not to fancy that my imagination can 
conceive a sublimer denouement to the drama of hu
man existence than Nature with her boundle!!S and 
unsuspected resources can evolve in limitless time. I 
can understand full well how a great-souled man may 
unflinchingly but sadly acquiesce in what seems to 
him the disproof of immortollty; but I cannot con· 
ccive how a great-souled man can exult in it. To be 
intelligent is a magniticent privilege, is it not! Then 
to lose intelligence is to be degraded from a high 
function in the universe. Let il be far from WI to re
j<>iM at the thought of our own possible degradation! 

When, therefore, I see a beautiful home shattered 
like a costly vase, whose very fragmentll are still fra
gnmt with the divine perfume of the flowers it held 
-when the spectacle of life's dnuua cud>:1 witl: 
cr11>:1hed aud bleeding heurts,-1 am impelled by the 
very arth1tic in!;tinct within, if by no llecper t1tirriug, 
to hope that this is but the ending of a scene, not the 
ending of the play. Life eannot .. be a trngcdy ut the 
last, unless the actors arc nobler than the Author. 
The tinal outcome of spiritual being-fihall it be 
dc:1th? The utter puthosof these separations, wring
ing tears from everything but stoncs,--<:IW this be the 
closing strain in the grand oratorio of divine devo
tion and a love that triumph!! over all? Cau it be 
that the music of the 11tal'I! is thus set to the minor 
key ? lie it that the word home has become a mere 
memory of the pai;t, inwrought with deathless pain 
lllHI longing and outstretching after belowd anmi; 
yet if it ,;hil\s and changes under the llOOthing touch 
of Time into a still diviner hope of the future, a 

' cheerful vision of re-uniW<l loves and bliss mucle a 
thou~:nul-fol<l more sacred by long intervals of 80li
tary grit•,ing,-who 11hall venture to cry "Nuy I" 
l '. ntil thu v11.~t mystery of <lcath has been utterly un
st>aled, it is scioli8m, not science, that stcp11 brL:ikly 
forward with negations incapable of proof. 

But not to al~ by any means, has this word home 
lw<'ome a monument of the dead. Others, freshly en
tering upon life, and still lingering in a shelter to
ward11 which they have not yet learned to look back 
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with unavailing tears, peer into the future with beat
ing hearts, and dream beautiful dreams of a home of 
their own yet to be. Who can help foeling a kindly 
sympethy in these bright ,;siollll of youth r Who 
would croak like a raven to sugge11t di~mal forebod· 
ings and chill the warm young blood! Not all such 
dreams are vain. There are true and happy homes, 
perhaps long enduring. The craving for them is 
the secret of the world's best life. Quench it, and the 
era of i;umgcry would return. That nation will 
thrive and grow and strike root deep in the earth, 
whose yoWlg men and young women are taught to 
cherish th~e aspirations for a hap11y and honorable 
home. And that nation is dying a horrible death 
who!!e young men and women sneer at U1em or know 
not their value. It is the homes of a people that give 
~t all its character and solid worth. Instead of urg
mg pnulent reasons for J>08tponing their homes,
instead of bidding young hear!;! wait till fortunes are 
mft()e, nnd till style and fashion are !ICCUred,-the true 
friend of the young and of all his race will rather en
courage to the utmost the establh!lunent of new homea 
in early life, on a modest scale, and without the gan
grenous ambition of sochd dis11lay. Wiser are they 
';ho jo'.n h~rt~ and hands in early youth, and begin 
hft• wlule !<ttll able to adapt their habits and ways to 
each other'"' mutual romfort, than they who (>08tpone 
1~niagc from prudential reasons in erder to grati(y 
pnde at the expense of 11ub11tantial happiness. What 
young people need is, not to be cautioned against the 
desire of an early home, but rather to be well instruc~ 
ed how to build an early home upon strong founda
tions, ~ith solid rafters, and a roof that \\ill keep out 
the ram,-how to obey the laws that determine the 
weal or woe of married life as surely as the laws or 
trade determine success in busineS11. Let me mention 
some of the conditions of a happy home. 

Frugality and economy, the restriction of expendi· 
ture within the limits of income, the avoidance of 
that. suro destruction whicl1 follows improvidence and 
debt,-thesc are homely topics, perhaps, but they lie 
at the root of the matter. Without heed to these 
th.ings, Paradise itself will be mortgaged, with a oer
tamty that the mortgage will be speedily foreclosed. 
Mr. Wilkins llicawber, in "David Copperfield," 
scarcely overstated the fact, when he laid down the 
l~w (I etmnot quote his inimitable language) that the 
dtlfcrence between a sixpeuc.-e 1Mre and a sixpence 
le<is of expenditure than the au10unt of annual income 
was the dilforence between misery and happiness. 

Next, It is a matter of gl'Cllt importance that home 
should be /wme,-that it sl1ouhl be a private and inde
pendent establishment, if possible, ruthcr than a 
boardin~-place. The home-feeling Ctlllllot grow up in 
a boarding-hou.sc. .All that makes dome:1tic life beau· 
tiful and hnppy is scriou11ly iufrin~'l'd upon by the too 
common practice of boarding, especially at the begin
ning of married life. The pri,·acy and Heclusion and 
houc:<t )Hide of hou.sc-kL>c)ling, which did so much for 
our anL-estors in olden times. and which do so much for 
AmeriCllilizcd Gennans as compared with the Ameri· 
canizcd Irish, are falling out of repute, I deeply regrci 
to say, among Americans themselves, especially in our 
large cities. The growing popula1ity of what ia 
~led 1 he "European plan" is one symptom of this. 
fhc ~~·11lo?11y felt of "co-openitive housc-kecping," 
e~cn .11 ~111h1kcn to some extt>nt, is ·a better i;ign. 
Nothmg 111 the way of increased comfort or con
venience, or even of inCJ1'Ull('<l leisure, will fully com
pen:sate for the loss of that sense of pl'Op1icton;hip, 
that dl·\·clopmcnt of common int.crci<ts, and that cul
tiv~tion ~f whnt might be cull..icl /nmilg i11dici<lwlitg, 
wlu!'h he nt the bu.sis of sturdy national character. 
W c might almost gauge t be real pnisperity of a conn· 
try by 1he number of its hulepcmlcnt households. 
The swarming of human beings in great hives or cen
tres of populution, as is ~hown in V&tlt cities like Lon
don, Paris, or New York, is very unfavorable to char
acter. It is the country homes, the llmall villages and 
towns, that make the tru strength of, a D&tlo 5> The 
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aame principle operates on a 111U&ller scale. It le the 
lndividuali7.ed families in any city that make its moral 
and BOCiAl strength. Wherever fiuniliee swarm to
gether, as in the tenement-houses of any large city, 
morality and thrift fall to a very low ebb. The houses 
for the poor founded by George Peabody in Loudon 
are said to be exposed somewhat to this objection. 
But there can be little doubt that the growing practice 
oC boarding, into which so many fan1ilies seem to be 
drifting, is unfavorable to the development of inde
pendent homes; and my advice to any newly-married 
couple would be-" Get a home of your own as 
speedily as possible." 

Further, the independent home being secured, it 
should be made a school of all the virtues. First of 
all comes justice. Let the great idea of equality be 
taken for granted from the very start. Husband and 
wife are one ; but, reversing the legal ma.xim, it takes 
both to make that one. Unless the spirit of equal 
rights pervades a home, so thoroughly, in fact, that 
the subject need never be mentioned, there is a slen
der prospect of permanent felicity. Justice is the 
only secure foundation for any human relationship, 
even though it be marriage; for unless Jove rests on 
a basis of justice, it will be arbitrary, unreasonable, 
capricious, and sure to be jarred with so many quar
rels that it cannot Jong survive. In fact, justice might 
almost be defined as tdu.cattd looe. In the home, this 
spirit of justice will regard all things as equally 
owned, and prevent the wife t'rom feeling herself in 
that state of pecuniary dependence on her huaband 
which too often galls a high-spirited woman, and is 
eeeentially degrading. It will also break down that 
unnatural reticence which so many men preserve con· 
cerning their business affairs, thereby keeping their 
wives in ignorance of their real financial condition, 
and preventing them t'rom adapting expenditure to re· 
celpts. Mutual confidenceinall things, baecd on mu· 
tua1 respect and mutual regard for justice even in the 
minutest trifles, are fundamental conditions of true 
home happiness. 

Again, there le great and constant need of <rl'lkr, 
which is a high virtue in both Its moral and material 
applications. How much is implied in the phrase, 
a t«ll·<rl'lkrtd 1unueMl4 ! Disorder begets discomfort, 
and discomfort begets dispute. That is very fre· 
quently the true genealogy of family unhappiness. 
Want of regularity, neatness, clcanlineBB, punctuality, 
method, or energy, In the administration of domestic 
affairs, has again and again undermined the founda
tions of domestic tranquillity. Nor can this duty of 
maintaining order in the household be properly thrust 
upon the wife alone, as is too frequently the case. 
Carelessness and disregard of reasonable home·regu· 
lations are very common with men; they make need· 
less work, or break over rules by which they expect 
others to be bound, and are often themselves respon· 
sible if the patience and good-humor of the house
keeper become at last exhausted. These matters may 
seem trivial to men; but order is easily turned into 
disorder, and any woman will get tired after a while 
of " putting things to rights" after a disorderly bus· 
band, who often fails to perceive that what makes him 
uncomfortable and cross is caused by his own disor
derliness. Constant and minute attention to the 
wants and convenience of others, even in little things, 
is the advance-guard of more in1posing virtues. It is 
in the best ordered households that usually are begun 
the best-ordered lives. Respect for the laws of the 
state, the laws of conscience, the laws of universal 
Nature, must have its root in respect for the laws of 
home. Where this is absent on the part of parents, 
and disorder reigns in the common conduct of home
life, the chances are greatly against the future well· 
being and well-doing of children. Taken in a high 
sense, it is true, as the poet says, that "order is heav
en's first law." 

Another element of a happy home, the importance 
of which is too often undervalued, le the love of 
beauty. Ho111e should be attractive to the eye as well 
as to the heart. Something essential is wanting, 
where the poetry of life finds no visible expression. 

· If the young wife and husband love their home well 
enough to adorn it, being careful to avoid the dangers 
of extravagance,-if they surround themselves with 
flowers, hang on their walls a few of the good en
gnnings or chromo pictures now fortunately so cheap, 
consult good taste in the eelection and arrangement 
of their furniture, and spend some little thought on 
,the cultivation of their teSthetic nature,-they will do 
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Jeet of appearance is very apt to precede neglect of 
substance. Unleas the taste for beauty, the sympathy 
in elevating thoughts outside the common routine of 
life, and the pursuit of general culture, receive a due 
share of attention, the most complete harmony of life 
will scarcely be attained. The humblest dwelling can 
be made graceful ancl lovely at very little expense of 
money and time; and the charm of it is very apt to 
extend to matters that are higher still. . 

But all these various elements of a happy home are 
Jess important, of course, than the spirit of unselfish· 
ncss and mutual self-sacrifice. Above everything else 
is what might be called the tone of the household. 
It is this which makes itself felt first of all by a stran
ger. A certain atmosphere pervades every home, 
which gives it its main character. Cheerfulness and 
mutual good-will, the abiding presence of that tem· 
per which makes the happinel!B of others first and 
foremost,-how quickly these are perceived even by 
tile casual visitor! And their absence is as quickly 
perceived. Where quarrelling or bickering is the or· 
der of tile day except when com})Qlly is at hand, they 
betray themselves in unsuspected ways even when 
strangers are present. No disguise is effectual. I 
once knew a case in which, notwithstanding a sincere 
attachment in the main between husband and wife, 
ill-temper not infrequently got the upperhand; and 
the traces of it were perceptible even in the tone and 
manner of the most casual conversation. As some
times happens in such cases, the free use of terms of 
cndeanuent was indulged in, apparently to hide t'rom 
the world the existence of family jars behind the 
scenes. On calling one day, the husband received 
me; and on inquiring after a while for the lady, he 
went to the foot of the staircase, and shouted-" dar· 
ling! darling!" in a tone so curiously suggestive of 
impatience and vexation at her delay, that the effect 
was comical in the extreme. I am always a little sus· 
picious of '' pet-names,'' when paraded in public. 
But it is seldom that the contrast between semblance 
and reality is so striking as when they are vociferated 
in this manner up to the second or third story. 

Reverence for the sanctity of home-life lies at the 
basis of all social well-being. Nothing can make up 
for its absence. It should be fostered and cultivated 
in the young as the surest guarantee of their future 
happiness and usefulness. Whatever tends to dimin· 
ish it tends directly to break clown the safeguards of 
private character and public order; and I count that 
man and that woman as universal benefactors who 
make their home worthy of its great ideal. All the 
virtues of after-life have their foundations laid in the 
intercourse of the home-circle; and when the golden 
age is inaugurated, its highest praise will be uttered 
in saying simply that the whole world has become a 
homl. 

PIXY•LED, 

[From "Tbe Earthward PlllP'lmage," by .Rev. llon,ure D. 
Couway, pp. 848-361.] 

W anderlng in Wales I found a rustic who believed 
in pixies, and I deciphered from hia dialect his no
tions concerning them. There were not many of 
them nowadayll, he said, with evident satb•faction, 
and especially few in the neighborhood of railways; 
but still they could be occasionally heard in the 
woods and under the earth, aml every now and then 
a traveller was misled bv them. How was he mis
led? Why, he seemed to see his own house·gste just 
before him, but when he came near it, it was some
where else; or there might be something to attract 
him which always glided somewhere else, and really 
was nothing at all ; and so he wandered far from his 
way. (Here was the Hindu Yogsnidra, or Illusion, 
holding her own within sight of the Atlantic!) To 
my further questioning he replied that the pixy-spell 
had to y\eld to either of two antidotes; if the victim 
turned any garment he had on inside out, he recover· 
ed his wits, or else when the next Sabbath dawned 
he would be released from the delusion. Ou hear· 
ing this grave account I first experienced a certain 
delight at getting so near to the ancient religion of 
our ancestors; but the next moment the antiquary 
in me was shamed : I remembered that I was a pil
grim toward the shrine of a human religion, ancl be· 
thought me with thankfulness that the pixies bad al· 
most vanished, and that only one here or there 
could now be found who believed in their exletence. 
Happy are we that live ln an age and land of light 
and knowledge, I aaid, whom Science has taught to 
look upon the fem or the toadstool as an organism 
of wledom, and not as the hiding-place of an elf that 
waylays and misleads us r 

But when I wandered through the cities of Eng
land and Scotland, and saw the behavior of the peo
ple on the first day of each week, tlte credulous 
W elehman did not seem so isolated as before. Sure· 
ly the Sund~ had laid a spell upon the people aimi· 

• . "t. d been said b him to di880lve. 
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senaea : but on Sundlly our populutions lose their 
wits, and stray helplessly from their own Nineteenth 
Century homes to Wllnder amid the delusions of an
tiquity. On l:laturday the English people are among. 
the mo~t sensible peoplt: in the world; on Sunday,. 
the stupidest. 

The pllrallel between the pii:y-led and the Sabbath
led people ii1 not so fanciful as it may at first appear. 
Our &ienoo of .Mythology has proved the pixies to
be the shrunken forms of the once powertul gods of 
Northt:rn religion, lingering, since Uhristianity out
lawetl thew, iu a bize dimimslled for the requirement& 
ef the nurst:ry, and lurking in the supel'lititions of 
dit;tricts unvisited by the i;chool-maater. But it le 
equally tnte that the sanctity of the Seventh Day is 
the i.urvival of the worship of .Al!htaroth or Astarte, 
c.iueen of Heaven,-the }loon, that is, which renews 
itself in four quarters of beven days each. Tht:re is 
even ll trace of the intelligence previously ascribed 
to tht: Sun and Moon in the Mosaic account of their 
crcation-"the greawr light t{) rule the day, and the 
lesser light to ru/,e the night;" and the belief hidea 
in our word "lunacy," as well as in various rustic su· 
perstitions r.oncerning tile new moon. This new 
moon is continually associated with the Sabbath iu 
tile Bible, and it is the con~nt of scholars that the 
festivals of the two originate<l together. The priests. 
of .Moses retllined the 1111cred dnys and festivals of the 
older tilith-tt:stivals known to .Assyrians, Arabs, 
Indians, and even Peru\iaus-but of coune associat
ed them with tlldr own deities. At first the sanc
tion of the oeventh Dav observance was that Jabve 
had rested on that day ilfter hi~ toils of creatien; bnt 
that seems to have been not sufticiently impressive, 
since in the second edition of the Decalogue the 
Sabbath is associllted only with the deliverance of 
Israel from Egypt. It becarue so powerful, that & 
man could be stoned to death for the slightest work 
done on that day; yet its sanctity must have to. 
a great degrt:e v,.nished at the time when Jesus ex· 
perienced less inconvenience from his repeated viola
tions of it than he now would in a Scottish village .. 
oince his time the Seventh Day observance ha,; lin
gered only among Jews and a tew barbarous tLbel. 

As Moses adopted the t'esth·als of the Moon, tbe 
Chribtian;i, after the death of Jesus. adopted the fes
tivals of the ~un. As Moses llSBOCinted the Sabbath; 
with Jahve, the Christiane connected the Sun'• day 
with Jesus. There is no reminiscence of Jahve's rest. 
but a curious mingling of Mosaism, Sun-worship, 
and Christianity, in the first explanation we have of 
the observance of the :Sun-day by ChristiRne. It is 
that of Justin Martyr (A. D. 147): "We all of us as
semble toi.:ether on the day of the Sun, because it is 
the first day, in which God changed darkness and 
matter, and made the world. On the same day also 
Jesus Christ our Savior rose from the dead." 

The Sabbath was as gloomy as the night over 
which the deity to whom it referred ruled, and t9e 
day of the Sun was joyous. So it remains on the 
Continent of Europe to this day. ~ut the reaction 
against Roman Catholic usages which followed the 
Reformation, the existence of the command about. 
the Sabbath in the Decalogue, and a certain ditlmal 
element in the Anglo -Suon man, combined to lead 
on the revival of Judaism known as Puritanism, and 
with it the blending of the Sonday with the Sa\lb&Ul, 
notwithstanding the fllrious protests of Luther, Cal
vin, and other Hefonners. "If anywhere," cried 
Luther. "the day is made holy for the mere day'a 
sake,-if anywhere any one sets up Its observance 
upon a Jewish foundation,-then I order you tQ 
work on it, to ride on it, to dance on it. to least on it, 
to do anythin~ that shall reprove this encroachment 
on the Christian spirit and llbertv." 

The Sabbath and the Sunday are as much rem
nants of old mythologies as the J1ixlee. But they 
have not diminished in size like the pixie11. It le in
deed marvellous that the old Moon·deity is still 
strong enough in Gn•at Britain to receive human sac
rifices. Here are Baal (the Sun) and Ashtaroth (the 
Moon), with their idolaters in full power, and human 
health, happiness, and improvement bound as vic
tims on their altars! Our Sabbatariane do not, lite 
the Nestorian Christians, honestly fulfil the Jewish 
law, and kill the man who travels or works on Sun· 
day; but they confine the people in their dens or 
filth or the gin-shop, and deprive them of the noble 
opportunities of their own free day. And, to com
plete the irony of the case, we send missionaries to 
the poor wretches who cast themselves under the 
Car of Juggernaut ! The Car of Juggernaut ma1 be 
as bad as a Scotch Sabbath,-! have never seen 1t,
but it is hard to pass on Sunday by the reeking cloe· 
es of Edinburgh, where the poor are barred in by 
superstition, and, from fields where the birds are 
singing and the sun shining, ttt look down np<>n tlle 
spires of that city, without seeing each shape itself to 
a horrid idol, with humanity wasting, as by a slO'W 
fire, before it. 

We are, indeed, not so bad as that in England ; 
nevertheless, the main body of the Sunday is here in 
the power of the idol, especially so far as the poor 
are concerned. The rich can go to the Zoological 
Gardens on Sunday. They can have their open li
braries, pictures, music, and games at home. Tile 
clergy, d1sreg:mling-they, their servants, and their 
eextons-so much of the Commandment as does no' 
suit them, find their pleasure on that day, well 
knowing that, under the Jaw "Whosoever doetb 
work therein shall be put to death,'' every one of 
them .would have been stoned to death by the con· 
gregation of Israel. Bnt although the law of Eng
land is so much more merciful than the Jaw of Eng
land's God that men cannot be stened to death, the 
Poor Man's Sunday is still a disgrace to our civilia
tion. 
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. The SunQt.1 O.~"\\on is a very large one. H cen
-o&l'Dll no\ on\l o\l: -~Venth of every human life, but 
\be who\e \e\sute tuue of laboring millions. To 
them deatin, pt~nt1:1 only so much release from 
druQgery and pbys1oa.1 bondage. An ancient satirist 
represen\.9 a carpenter with his log of wood besitat· 
ing whe\ber he shall make it into a 1od or a stooL 
England places every working Ulan before bis Sun
-day, and compel:i him to shape it to a Sttubatarian 
idol or a Satyr of the public ·bouse. But what. might 
not be made of this beautiful ms.terinl ! On that day 
Art might cast its ray ne;ross the dismal lot of Toil : 
the wonders of Science, the crystals of the Earth, 
the curiosities of History and Nature, the pictorial 
illustrations of human achiev<'ments, heroisms, and 
the celeurations of grand epochs, might kindle, re
fine, and ennoule those who now Jive aUl\ die ftl:I in 
ca"erns; they might count their hiither. their real 
lives by luminous Sundays, rememhering ea~h. as 
having urought them some new thllnght or uphftmg 
ideal; they might >1ink, with George Herbert, 

The Sanday8 of man·~ llCc, 
Threaded together on Time'• string, 

Make br11ct!let • to adorn l he wlC" 
Of the Eternal UlorionP King! 

But the pixy-spell is upon us, and it can be removed 
enly by a complete change of our religious raiment 
inside out. To muke that dav what it should be, 
involves a revolution in the fui1damcntal ideas of re
ligion. It would imply a bE>lief in a deity detached 
from a i>ook; in a living, anti r.ot a tlend, deity; in a 

deity to whom every clay belongs; in a deity nut de
pendent fo1 his happiness or equanimhy upon hu· 
man abasement before him. That every dny i::1 the 
Lord's Day, and that every human iotere11t religious
ly sacrificed is ofterecl to an idol, as much as if it 
were roMted meat offered to his palate or incense tG 
his nostrils, is a tmu::1ccndent faith to whose hei~ht. 
we shall not so easily climb. The Sunday will tol
low the development of human faith; it has reflected 
the mystery of the changing Moon, it has invested 
the greatness of the Giant Mechanic who built the 
universe in six days, it has been abased before the 
power that swallowed up Pharaoh and his hosts, it 
has shone with the gladness of Apollo rising with 
his. radiant chariot, it has followed the glooms and 
glories of religion in its oscillation between lear and 
liope, heaven and hell; and when the religion of 
Humanity shall arrive, it will laitbfully reflect the 
happiness and welfare of M1m. 

And because so much is implied in it, there is no 
OM1S8 that dewands more tho faithful service of the 
thinker and the pWl11nthropist than that which de
mands the opening of museums, art·galleries, lecture-
100JB8, and concerts on the Sunday. That is a fatal 
amlitv that leads liberal uelicvers to defer to the 
prejudices of neighboril and serYants, and susvend 
g1llJl88 and pleaaurea on Sunaay. Our neighbors and 
~rvants require our testimony a)?ainst those chains 
which our timidity helps to stnmgthen. We have 
no right to set up in our homes, side bv side, the 
God of Truth and our neighbor's idol. Our thougM 
and our deed should be one. If a thi.ng be false, let 
oo true man or woman bend before it. If it be true, 
let it be organized in our homes and in our lives. It 
i'J but little, 0 my brothers, that we can do to light· 
en the superstitions that degrade and afflict man· 
kind,-little enough at best; all the more should it 
be our very best ! 

[For Tns hrou.] 

TRB LIFB OF CHRIST. 

I regard it as a phenomenon worth considering, 
the fact that within the last thirty years 80 many 
"1,ives of Christ" have been written. Ans still t.hey 
oome ! Dr. Hl\Dna'e work was no sooner publish1.,'CI, 
read, criticioed, and then laid awuy In the tomb of all 
the Capulets, than Dr. Crosby's "Life" made it8 ap
pearance. This is so closely evangelical and com
mon-place, that it fell still-born from the press, and 
~ries aloud for burial. But the religious public are 
.agiiNn on the tip-toe of expectation for Mr. Beecher's 
work, especially a.a it is to be illuatraud at\or the 
fashion of Gustave Dore. 

Now what Is the secret of all this? How comes It 
that men are not satisfied with anr of these "Lives?" 
Why this restlessness to have a history of Jesus that 
shall command universal confidence, and why this 
<:e>llltantly recurring disappointment and dissatisfac
tion? Why are we not contented with the }>icture of 
~ esus a.a painted by the four Evangelists? They are 
the 011ly sources of information the world bas. Ro
man annals are silent concemi~ Jesus. Even Philo, 
who waa oontemporar:r with him, does not mention 
him. The passage in Josephus Is obviou1!1y an Inter· 
polation. The Epistles of the New Testament do 
not shed much light. Yet with the sole records lying 
open before· us, and so short that we all know them 
b.v heart, we have more than thirt.y lives of Chriat 
already printed, l\Jld probably thirty more on the 
anvil, be1ag fol'lfCd In the different sectarian work· 
llbope of the theologians. 

This strange UDeasiness, I think, grows out of the 
conviction that none of these lf-ves arc cons~tent. 
The huma mind namrally admires hon1ogeneousn888. 
It likea symmetry of character.and unity. But the 
Ilte of Christ, founded on the four Gospels, cannot 
be homogeneous. It must be confused, ine11plioable, 
and D!litttelligible, fOI' the record• are so. AcooMing 
to the first three Gospels Jesus was a man. Accord
tnlz to th•· fourth be1wu God. Horaoe Greeley, in 
cle11ning hia theololtical views in a late number of the 
Goldm ~.says that Jesua was more than man and 
1-'ba Goel. TllU1-- ie .,, h•· wuaeit.her mu 

nor God : tor if he was more or leu tmn man he was 
no: f/IQn at all ; and if he were less than God, he was 
not God .at all. What then was he? Why, a non
de~cript personage, who never had any more real 
eXJstence than the mythological :Mercury of the 
Greeks. 

Itlr. Greeley, after announcing his faith, seems to 
have felt the shock given to his common sense, and 
with the a11lessness of a little child observes that, 
if he is mistaken in the mutter, he has been misled 
by the Evangelists! No douut of it; for they were 
.he most fallible and inconsbtent men who ever un
dertook to write history. Two at leMt of them, nay 
three, after ascribing umnucimce to Jesus, show that 
he did expect to return immediately after hi!! death, 
in the clouds of hea\·en, to estaulish his Ki1t{Piqm. 
His disciples, nccordiog to the accounts, indulged 
expectations which were unquestionauly more poli.t· 
ic"J than religious. They were always thinking of 
tltrOMS," and at the last, when their hopes were 
shaken bv e,·ents, thev SU\' :-" Wilt tJ1ou at this t.imc 
restore again the Ki~l.{ld;,,,~ lo Isnicl ~ ·• But Je~us 
has not yet returned to the earth; und eighteen hun
dred years have passed by since he declared thnt he 
Wf•U)d! 

In a life of C:hrist "'hieh would date from his birth 
to his ascension, un historian would dwell much on 
the stupendous mimcle of his ~1.irrection from the 
dead. It is the kev-stone of the arch-the cardinal 
doctrine of Chris0tinnitv. Yet see the conflicting 
accounts given of it U\' the Evangelist~! No lawyer 
who ev11r rend a uook ·on the nnture of eoid1uu:e would 
cfare to bring such a case iuto a court of law and 
equity. Suµpose .Mr. Beech<'t°, when be cpmes, in 
his "Life of Cluist." to thi11 important part of the 
history, ill11xlr11feA the scene; who will IJe present in 
the picture, according to the "ins1lired and infalli
ulc " records ? 

No candid man, I think, can read these Gospels 
without being com·incerl that they fall within the 
11weep of Mr. Motley·s openinJ? m11111rk, in his great 
llCldre.<.'I before the New 1 ork Historical &>cictv a few 
years >1ince, that ''all l11'1tor.11 is unreliable." T0here Is 
no truth t.hat i11 so painful to my mind as this, that 
we cannot tru:;t either the ancient writers or the mod
ern, in their narmtive of e,·ents and their representa
tions of chanicter. They have "recorded,. rather the 
things they wished to be 1111e thun the things they 
found to be truc-tlwir flmr.v,JJ rnther lhun the fad.,. 
And we must do in this depa.11ment of human inqui
ry what a juror tloes durin~ the trinl of 11 cause-tuke 
the clear and umlouhtcd Jitda, and then the likeli
hoods and probauilities which form the substance of 
circumstantial e,·iclcnce, and 1Dake up our minds in 
view of the whole. 

Who knows the rent character of any public man 
of ancient or modem times, around whom sects or 
partie,; have gathered~ The Southern people re~ 
Robert E. I..ee a:; having been one of the purest of pa· 
triots. We regard him as a perjured traitor to bis 
country. Hence the dilfcrence IJetwecn charackr and 
reputation-the first being what a mun really is, the 
other what people think Wm to be; and these may be 
as opposite as the poles. 

I like Mr. Morris Einstein's style of biography, as 
given in a late number of TnE INDEX, in hi~ criticism 
of Mr. Frothingbam's sermon ; and a)llO that of Prof. 
Denton, in a lecture he recently gave at Boston on 
"Who is a Christian~" If I were entirely sath1fied 
that these gentlemen were free enough from prejudice 
to be W11torians, I would like to see their estimate of 
Jesu!!, as drawn from conccdcdf•u·u and from cff'cum
idancu which most lmve been dove-tailed with those 
facts. This, I think, is the only way under heaven 
by which a reliable, or even plausible, account can 
be given of the tlistinguished (lt'rsonnge whom we rail 
Jesus. And in so doing there is no violence done to 
tntth. It is the only wny uy which in a rourt of ju1-
tir.e truth cun be elicited and justice be dQne. 

A ~uror, when he takes his seat in the box, is sworn 
to bnng in his verdict according to the law and evi
den<-'C. But tht!re may he som<' witnesses whose inco
herent And C\"en contradictory suitements amount to 
nothing in the way of proof. There nuiy be others 
who swear positiwlv, uut whose i:lmmctt·r for Ycmci
ty is decidedly bad. If the wnliet iti to be accord
ing to the swt.>aring. whieh is commonly ~11lcd testi· 
n10ny, the accused person would lJe both guilty nm\ 
innocent. But a jnror who know!! his businc"" 1etigh8 
the testimony. Some he rejects altogether; some he 
accepts partially; uncl some he accepts wholly. 

The historian must ex<'rcise this dbcretion in 
making up the "Life of Christ" from the Evangelists; 
for nil of them are more or less unreliable. Matthew, 
I think, if not ruled out of <;ourt entirely, should at 
least be suspected, for be was so bent on making Je
sus fulfil the prophecies that he was misled by every 
Old Testament jingle of words to utter the mos\ fool 
ish things. Beside:! lhis, he makes Jesus allude to 
the 1U1S&ssin11tion of Zl\churias,-an event that took 
pince thirty years after the death of Jesus. The oth-

' er Gospels, though not as faulty as Matthew, are shll 
unreliaule. 

A life of Jesus, however, simply repeating the de
tails of the Evangelists, and clothing them in modern 
style, we do not want; for we have enough of them. 
A life based on facts outside of the Gospel is irapoa. 
eible; for we have no contemporaneous ~cords. 
But a life based on the admitted fa.cU of the Goepel 
and other writinga, with lnferenaea, probabilities, 

, and likelihoods, is poseible; and Is a deaideratwn. 
. Ia. there not aomewhere llGllle g..- ed noble aeul 

1'llbo cao rise aboYe the prejudioee of education, 
, whether orthodox or hetefocloa, ud pTe aa each a. 

life of Jeeu of Muuet.lt t 
I 

[EXTRACTS PROM LETTERS.) 

--"My first subscription, after reading your 
Prospectus, had two objects in view, munely, to give 
my mite to your new enterprise, and to see what you 
would tetch forth, not expecting much good would 
come from it to mankind, seeing so many Reverends 
.mixed in among the expected correspondents and 
contributors. But we hnve been quite disappointed 
in their character IWd intentions. We learn they 
are not of the God-eating cl11SS, but friends to free 
thought, profres11, and mental freedom. We de~ 
the name am title of Reverend, Priest, or Clergy. 
They bring to mind the days of our childhood, when 
through their influence we were deprived of the in
nocent play and sport:! th11t make life bearable in 
that stage of existence. Time flew 111\llCe; we cu\ 
loose from all tear in de::1peratlon, defying all gods, 
devils, ancl men to do th«!lr worst, determined to get 
rid of hell in this world, enjoy it as best we could, 
and run th11 risk of hell in tbe next, fot!liog, when 
young, tbat happiness con11isted in doing right to 
ou1 fellow-man. A long lile has not made us repen~ 
of the deterruin11tion taken and followed thus far in 
life. \Ye are free to have no religion. The word 
convl'ys no meaning to our mind. lt has no reality 
in existence ; it IM the phantom of a di~ordered 
mind, or one whicb thought ancl reflection has not 
entered. All men <~mnot. dh·e,.t themseh'<'s of cnrly 
education, and (Je1.,-0111c dther Athei6ts or Philoso
phers; they must believe 1;omething they cannot 
comprehend, or there would be no mystery. THE 
INDEX is doing much good; for those wbo still stand 
on the couls of hell have not courage to jump off, 
and it teaches them rightly without irritation, loos
ening them from their oondagc without their know
ledge or consent, .Many pcrwns will read TnE IN· 
DEX that "·ould burn unread the IwoeatignlM. It 
teaches them as if it taught them not, to become 
free. Go ahead with THE INDEX, and prosper; 
drive away that non-entity in existe11ce, but reality 
in inmginntion, that hlll:I cursed and cnished Human
ity so long-a Bnital God. Mank.ind arc their own 
oppressors. through lgnomnce of natural law&, or 
neglt·ct to follow them. Perhaps nothing adds so 
much to the general misery as superabundance of 
population, when there are more hands to labor 
thl\Jl work to be done, more mouths to be filled 
than food to supply. Want destroys both morale 
and honesty. lie that believes our republican gov
ernment can withstand a dense population, hu 
more faith in the head brute, Man, than I have." 

--"You will confer a favor bf not sending any 
more papers to my address. The news put forth and 
the doctrines taught are at variance with my settled 
beliefs, and I am unwilling to be the means of circu
lating a paper wWch to me seems dangerous." 

--"THE INDEX sent to the address of-- is not 
taken out. She says she did aot subscribe for it, 
does not want It, and tDill not take it out." [Post.
m1111ter's notice.] 

--" Your paper is Tery welcome at my ftreaido. 
I e~oy it, and appreciate It, and depend upon it. I 
am delighted you feel encouraged to go on with it." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
---- -- - - - ----------------

Ft88T lNDBPSNDBXT SocBTY.-Regnlar meetloge of thle 
Society wit! be held during the spring on Sunday forenoons, 
at 10~ o'clock, In Daniels' Block, comer of Jetrer@On and Sum
mit ~trecta, In the ball over the U. 8. BJC)>re•a Olllce. The 
public are cordially Invited . 

BBCBIVBD. 

TBS PROIART 8TNOP818 OP UNl\"ER80LOOT AND ALW.&.TO 
(pronou·uced 11bl-wft-to). the New Scientiftc Universal Lan-
1nage. By l!TBPBBK PB.a.BL ANDREWS, lleruber of the 
.Am .. ric:m Acadcm1 of Art• nnd Sclencea; ot the Amerl4:All 
Ethnological Sociot1. etc.; Antbor of "Tbe Science ot 8o
clet1 ;., ·• Dl•c.overi"a In Cblne•e," "The Basic Outline ot 
Unh·eraologv." etc. New York: DtoN Taoiu.a, 1•1 Fnltoa 
l!t. 1871. limo. pp. n.J. Price $1.150. 

A C.a.T.a.woos oP Boo&s roa SUND.&.T ScnooL LIBB4RtE8 .&.ND 
OP BooK8 OP RBNRSNC& 1'0R 5(T)IO.A.T &HOOL TB4CIDU. 
Recommended b1 the Ladle•' Co111mlsalon. New Kditloa, 
revised and enlar~ed . Axaa1cAN UNIT.&.RIAlf A&llOCI.&.TIOK. 
1871. pp. 64, 16. 

Tas BIAJODB, A :Montbl1 Remw ot Rellglo118 and H nmane 
QnuUone, and or Llterat111e. Rn. Eow.uu> C. To.,.,.., 
Editor. Chicago: Tes WHHBN Nswe Co., 121 & 118 State 
St. Price .. .M Cor t!h: Nnmbere; $t.00 forTwelYe. Sln1le 
Nnlll!bfn Cl! Cen\I. Jll)1, 1871. 

~ ruim l'Q.IP lllWQJCJI... L•JUM. Dereuce..· 
beu von Pa1snmca SceusnJUIOl-Porr, Sprecher der 
"DenMclata Frelea Gemelnde" In Pblladelpbla. Junt. 
1871. 

, 'tu O.a.~ W~llLll. 4XouWy llapirttle ot·Geaeral Lil
l eratnre and lldence. New Y•rlI; Tio C.a.TBOLto Pua1.10.a.
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THE RAINBOW. 

X1 heart leape up when I behold 
A rainbow In the elcy: 

Bo wae It wllen mr Ure began, 
So le It now I am a man, 
So be It when I shall grow old, 

Or let me die I 
The child I• rather or the man; 
And I could wl•h my days to be 
Bound each to each b7 uatnral plet7. 

WORDSWO&TR, 

lht lndtx. 
JUNE 24, 187'1. 

TM Editor of Ts:s INDBX dou not llold /llmatlf ruponrilm 
for tlu oplnlom of rorrupon<knta or contrllnltora. Ila oolvmna 
a,.,, ~n for tlu fru dlac....Wn of aU quutlona lnclu<kd umhr 
IU genaral purpoae. 

No notlu wlU be ta.ten <if anonvmova communkatloM. 

~Complete Ille• ofTlls INDBX for 1870, neat11 bound with 
black morocco backs and marbled covere, will be malled to 
any addreee on receipt of 12.llO and 7ll cents postage. Only a 
limited number can be turnl•hed. 

W-"TRUTRS :l'OB TllB TIX£8, OB RBPBBBBNTATIVll P.lPBB8 
l'BOX THE INDEX"-!• the title of a neatly printed tract or six
teen pa11:os pnbllebed by 1'>n: INDBX A••oclatlon, containing 
the "Fil'ty Aftlrmatlon•" and "Modern Principle•,., together 
with an advertisement ofTHa INnsx. Twelve Thousand Cop
les have been struck otr. The tract I• designed for gratnltoue 
distribution. One Hundred Coples will be oent for One Dol
lar, or a lees number at the •&me rate-one cent a copy. Pack
ages will be sent free to tho•e who wlll circulate them, but are 
unable to pay for them. 

srMr. PARKER PILLRBURY desires engagements to 
lecture ou RADICAL Rauo1011, either for elngle Lectnres or for 
Conl"!!es of Lectures on s11ccc .. 1ve evenings. Addres• INDEX 
O:rncs, TOLEDO, Omo. The following are among the •nbjects 
or bis Lectnree:-1. Tiu P()/ltllar Rellglon-"WluU wll( you 
gifle ua lnateadt" 2. Rtllqlom Mysterlea. 8. la t/u World 
more ln<kbtdd to Chrlatlanlty than to Srltnce? 4. Tiu Sun-
4<ill Quutlon. 5. Young Mw'1 Chmtlan .Aaaoclation1. 6. 
Womanr-Her Jllghtll and RuponribtllliU in Gournment and 
.Soddy. 7. Lalior and l'apilal. LThrtt Lect11ru.] 8. LfJ'ng 
Pretencea In Church and Slate. The•e Lecture• dl•cn••, In 
the light of common sense and modern ldcao, the theology and 
lnetltntion•oftbe Chrl•tlan Church, which thcv treat In the 
boldeet and most uncompromising manner. Tliev aim tosnb
•tltute for the degrading Blblc-worehlp and Christ-wor.hlp or 
the churches nnlver.al reverence for Reason, Truth, Justice, 
Freedom and Humanity, 
~Mr. PILLSBUHY bas concluded an arrangement with 

the Editor and Proprietor• of TuB INDEX by which be will 
make It a special object to Introduce that paper u l\1dely as 
J>O••lble, ae an organ of the most advanced rch!,'1on• thought 
of the times, and will report regularl.r through 118 column•. 

F. E. ABBOT1 Bditor, 
Touoo, 0., April, 1871. For the INDEX as,OCIATION. 

Our place of publication has bl'en changed 
from the establishment of the Toledo Blade, 
150 Summit Street, to that of the Toledo 
Printing Co., 90 St. Clair Stn·et. This 
change was made solely for bu8iness reasons. 

The proprietors and workmen at the 
.Blade Office have always been extremely 
obliging. We think our readers will bear 
witness that they did their work well; and 
we take this opportunity to acknowledge 
our obligation for their constant e11dcavor to 
meet our wishes in all re8pcctR. L:ist week, 
however, THE INDEX was printed for the 
first time under the new arrangement; and 
we wonder how many of our readers noticed 
the improved look of the p:iper, resulting 
from the fact that an entire font of new type 
has been purchased for its publication. 
From the outset we have felt no little pride 
in the handsome typographical appearance 
of our little sheet, which has won many 
encomiums from the press; and under the 
new auspices there will be no deterioration, 
but rather gain, in this respect. 

"You radicals are all adrift!" exclaims 
the timid conservative. As if the function 
of a ship was to ride forever at anchor I If 
Columbus had always hugged the shore, he 
would never have discovered America. 

We would call attention to the advertise
ment, on our last page, of a teacher who de
sires a situation where Bible-reading is not 
required. His conditions are very reason
able. 

THE INDEX. 

THE DIDBX A.880CIA.TION. 

Every friend of TuE lNnEx will be glad, 
we think, to see such proof of unmistakable 
earnestness in its support as is contained in 
the appended documents:-

This Is to certify that the undersigned, EDw ARD 
P. BA88ETT, CALVIN CONE, PETER H. BATESON, 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, and H. E. HowE, residents of 
the City of Toledo, County of Lucas, and State of 
Ohio, have associated, and do hereby associate them
selves, for the purpose of incorporation, under the 
law11 of the State of Ohio, for the purpose of pub
lishing books, Jl8mphlets and other publications; al
so a weekly paper to be called "THE INDEX," to be 
devoted to l<'REE RRLIGION. 

The capital stock of this Association shall be One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000), to be divided 
into One Thousand Share11 (1000) of One Hundred 
Dollars <•100) each. 

The name and style by which the organization 
shall be known is "THE INDEX ABSOCIATION." 

The principal office of said A~s9Cintion shall be lo
cated in the City of Toledo, County of Lucas, and 
Staw of Ohio, and the meeting of said Association 
shall be held on the first Saturday of June of each 
year. 

IN WITNE88 WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our 
hands and seals, this tenth day of April, A. D. 1871. 

{ 
Ii cent } 

Int. Rev. 
S~p. 

E. P. BASSETT, IL s.l CALVIN CONE, L. S. 
PETER H. BATESON, L. 8. 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, L. 8. 
H. E. HowE, L. e. 

THE STATE OF Omo, l 
LUC88 County, SS. r Before me, DAVID E. 

,.MERRILL, a Justice of the Peace in and for the said 
County, personally appt!ared the within named ED
WARD P. BABBETT, CALVIN CONE, PETER H. BATE
SON, FRANCIS E. ABBOT, and H. E. HowE, and ac
knowledged the si~ning and sealing of the within In
strument to be theu voluntary act and deed for the 
purposes mentioned. 

{ 
5 cent } 

Int. Rev. 
Stamp. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I here
unto subscribed my name and affixed 
my official seal, this twelfth day of 
April, 1871. 

D. E. MERRILL, 
Justice of the Peace. 

TnE STATE OF Omo,} 
Lucas County, ss. I, VICTOR KEE1", Clerk 

of the Court of Common Pleas, the same being a 
Court of Record within and for said County and 
State, do hereby certify that DAVIDE. MEitRILL, be
fore whl)m the annexed instniment was acknowledg
ed, and to the Certiticate whereot he bas si~ed his 
name officially, in his own proper hnndwritmg, was 
at the date thereof, and now is, a Justice of the 
Peace within and for said County of Lucas, duly 
commissioned and sworn as such, and by virtue of 
said office and the laws of the 8tate of Ohio he was 
fully authorized to take the acknowledgement of 
deeds and other instruments of writing. I further 
certify, that the annexed instrument is duly executed 
and acknowledged as required by the laws of the 
State of Ohio. Also thst I am acquainted with the 
handwriting of thr a hove named Justice of the Peace, 
and believe his official signature to the annexed in
strument is genuine. 

[L. S.] IN WtTNESS WHEREOF, I have subscribed 
my name. and attlxe<l the seal of the said Court, at the 
City of Toledo, thil! 13th day of April, A. D. 1871. 
,,...---'----, 

\ 5 cent } 
) Int. Rev. 
{ Stamp. 
'---r--' 

VICTOR KEEN, Clerk. 
By 1\1. A. SIBLEY, Deputy. 

UNITED STATES OF AllBlUCA, OHIO, l 
Office of the Secretary of Stute. f 

I, ISAAC R. SnEnwooD, &:cretary of State of the 
State of Ohio, do hereby certify thut the foregoing is 
a true copy of the Ce11iticate of Incorporation of 
"THE INDEX AssocIATION," filed in this office on 
the 15th day of April, 1871. 
,-----'------., IN TESTlllONY WHEREOF, I have 

{ 
Great Seal } hereunto subscribed my name, and 
of the State affixed the Great. Seal of the State 

of Ohio. of Ohio, at Columbus, the 17th 
'---v---' day of April, A. D. 1871. 

ISAAC R. SHERWOOD, 
Secretary of State. 

Authority is hereby given to FRANCIS E. ABBOT 
to open books for the subscription to the Capital 
Stock of "THE INDEX AssocIATION ;" and, when ten 
(10) per cent of such Capital Stock shall have been 
subscribed, he is hereby authorized to publish a 
proper notice for the meetin~ of such Stock-holders, 
for the purpose of electing a Board of Directors, and 
adopting By-Laws for the government of said cor
poration. 

Toledo, April 20th, 1871. 

P.H. BATESON, 
CALVIN CoNE, 
H.E. HOWE. 

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to take the 
number of shares of the Capital Stock of the Iodex 
Association set against our respective names, and to 
Jl8Y such instalments thereon as the Board of Di
rectors shall determine : 

PROVIDED,-Tbat no 8Sle8Bment shall be made 
upon the said Stock unill the full sum of Fifty 

Thousand Dollars <•~,000) shall have been sub
scribed, and that thereafter the annual ast1e11SD1ent 
shall not exceed ten (10) per cent. per annum of the 
amount so subscribed; 1t being also understood an4 
made a part of this agreement that no obligation 
shall be aseumed by the Association until the full 
aum of Fifty Thousand Dollars <•50,000) shall have 
been subscribed, and that thereafter the Assc.ciation 
shall incur no indebtedness during any current year 
which shall exceed ten (10) per cent. upon the 
amount of stock at such time actually subscribed. 

Toledo, Ohio, April 10th, 1871. 

D. R. Locke, Twenty Shares of •100 each •2000 
C. Cone, Ten " " " 1000 
A. E. Macomber, " " " " 1000 
H. L. Holloway, " " " " 1000 
Guido Marx, " " " " 1000 
F. E. Abbot, " " " " 1000 
P. H. Bateson, " " " " 1000 
Edward Bissell, " " " " 1000 
E. P. Bassett, " " " " 1000 
H. E. Howe, Three " " " 80(). 
W. C. Fisk " " " 80() 
J. M. Ritchie, " " " " 800 
William Kraus, Five " " " 300 

By these papers it will be seen that the
Indax Association have become a legally 
incorporated body, for the purpose of put
ting the continuance of TaE INDEX beyond 
all reasonable doubt. The capital stock is 
set at one hundred thousand dollars, divided 
into one thousand shares of one hundred 
dollars each. No subscription will be pay
able until half of the capital stock has been 
actually subscribed; and then only ten per 
cent. need be paid annually, although the 
whole amount can be paid at once, if pre
ferred. If the sum of fifty thousand dol 
lars is subscribed, thus insuring an annual 
revenue to the Association of five thousand 
dollars, it is not expected that any assess
ment will be required after two years, or 
three at furthest; for within the next two
years proper management of the paper will 
assuredly make it self-sustaining. It would 
have been self-sustaining already, if more 
care and attention could have been given to 
its bnsineHs interests. Even under existing 
circumstances, with no one who could give 
his time to obtaining advertisements or 
working up a large circulation, TuE lNI>Ex 
has steadily gained from its establishment 
in the number of its subscribers; and, what 
is not a little remarkable, its receipts for the 
first year were four-fifths of its entire cost. 
Such a result could only have been secured 
by wise and economical management; and 
this it has certainly had. So favorable is 
the prospect, provided sufficient funds can 
be secured, for the establishment of a FmsT
CLAss RADICAL WEEKLY, that business men 
of Toledo, where the facts are known, have 
already subscribed nearly a quarter of the 
amount required. Instead of continuing to 
pay annual assessments of ten per cent. on 
their stock, they expect that within a very 
few years, provided fifty thousand dollars 
shall be subscribed, the shares will pay re
spectable dividends. 

The paper is no longer an experiment. 
The want of such an organ of Free Religion 
is demonstrated by the effect it has already 
produced on public opinion, and by the un
interrupted stream of letters from all parts 
of the country expressing enthusiastic wel
come to the ideas it enunciates. Nay, even 
from Europe similar letters are occasionally 
sent. Only yesterday we received from 
one of the greatest scientific men of Eng
land, whose name is famous throughout the 
entire civilized world, a private letter of 
which the following was the closing sen· 
tence:-

" I have now read ' Tru tbs for the Times,' 
and I admire them from my inmost heart; 
and I believe that I agree to every word." 

With such strong claims upon the sup· 
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port of the \inett.\ l>~blio, the Index Asso
ciation make a frt.ll\t. and direct appeal for 
subscriptions to t\\~ir stoek. The share
holders, as will be seen by the abon docu
ments, are carefully protected against all 
involvement in debt. No indebtedness can 
be incurred in any one year beyond the 
pledged revenue of that year. So long as 
we are personally connected with the Asso
ciation, we give our word that this clause 
shall be faithfully obeyed. Rather than see 
it disobeyed, we shall resign our position at 
any and every cost; and no man who has 
had dealings with us will doubt the fulfil
ment of this promise. But there is no 
occasion for any apprehension that the 
confidence of distant stock-holders will be 
abused. The gentlemen composing the As
sociation stand among the very first citizens 
of Toledo for business capacity and reputa
tion; and their names are a guarantee to 
all who know them of honorable and judi
cious management. 

In this age it is plain that the press is 
supplanting the pulpit, as a means of influ
encing public opinion; and the weekly pa
per bring11 its power to a focus. Whoever 
really has at heart the emancipation of 
.America from degrading and blighting su
perstition, and the increase of liberal and 
ennobling principles in the land, must adopt 
this means. Friends, are you reasonably 
satisfied with Tex INDEX, as an exponent of 
the ideas now urgently needed by the times? 
Do you believe that with proper assistance 
it can be developed into a great and power
ful journal, going into every town and vil
lage of the country, and quickening all that 
is manly, noble, free, in human hearts and 
minds? Do you really wish to see ~uch an 
agency at work, turning the ignorance and 
folly of the popular religion into the enlight
enment and self-respect which alone befit 
free men and free women? 

If you do, subscribe to at least one share 
in this enterprise; but, if po11sible, to more 
than one. Having given gratuitoul'lly our 
whole strength to TuE INDEX for a year aud 
a half, we do not want to see it die, believing 
that it is the germ of a mighty power in 
the cause of Free Religion; but unless it 
can be put now on a permanent basis, we 
shall decline to tax further the generoi!ity of 
those who have thus far guaranteed its pub
lication. They have done enough. If the 
liberal public do not want such a paper 
enough to support. it, neither they nor we 
ought longer to bear the burden alone. 
But we expect better things. Nob le 
friends have come forward to help us, 
some by paying all financial deficits, oth
ers by giving us outright the coinage of 
their brains, and others still by encouraging 
us with words of sympathy and hope. Not 
until convinced by experience shall we be
lieve that there is not enough earnestness 
for ideas among American liberals to estab
lish and sustain one first-class paper, free 
from all entangling alliances with iams, and 
devoted to truth in the pure spirit of science 
and practical religion. 

In conclusion,' we would say that sub
scriptions to stock will all be acknowledged 
in these columns, the names being given 
unless specially desired to be withheld. 
We hope that responses will not only be 
liberal, but also prompt. And with this 
last word we put the future of Tu INDEX 
into thehaode of our friends. 

A. BA.DJCA.L OONVBNTIOl'll, 

It was the privilege of the writer of this 
to attend the Yearly Meeting of the "Friends 
of Human Progress" recently held in Water
loo, N. Y. This organization, like that of 
the "Progressive Friends" at Longwood, Pa. 
(whose annual gathering occurred thi11 year 
at the same time), originated nearly a quar
ter of a century ago in the zealous devotion 
of some members of the Society of Friends 
(or Quakers) to the Anti-Slavery cause. 
These earnest men and women, who, in the 
spirit of John Woohnan, had consecrated 
themselves to the work of securing freedom 
and justice to the slave, could not be con
tent with the lukewarmness and inefficient 
protests of the main body of the Society, 
but joined heart and hand with Garrison and 
the early abolitionists in the great struggle 
for emancipation. The result was that they 
were generally disowned by the regular 
Quaker organizations, became separated 
from the sect, and set up a meeting by them
selves, where the cause of human rights 
could be freely discussed and philanthropy 
and reform should be made the prominent 
elements of religion. Hence came this 
Waterloo "Yearly Meeting of the Friends of 
Human Progress." 

It seems that in the locality of Waterloo 
the progressive party, though a small minor
ity compared with the whole body of the de
nomination, were in the ascendant, and kept 
possession of the meeting-house; and this 
Yearly Meeting continues to be held in the 
old time-worn Quaker meeting-house (which 
is the fac-simile of one where I was in the 
habit of attending meeting in my Quaker 
boyhood). But what a change in every
thing else! Many of those who helped or
ganize the new order of things have passed 
away, and there is very little of the special 
Quaker element, so far as it is outwardly ob
servable, now left in the meeting,-110 broad 
brims, nor straight collars, nor long bonnets; 
yet there is a good <lt-gree of simplicity still 
in "dress and addre!ls," and a mighty em
phasis of the ancient Quaker doctrine of be
ing "moved by the Spirit." But (horror of 
horrors!) right in tlw middle of the minis
ters' gallery on one si<le of the house stands 
a cabinet-organ, which leads a very differ
ent kind of singing from that which lulled 
my boyish senses from that sacred, inacces
ible loft; and instead of the solemn rows of 
silent people or the dull, formal "business" 
when the "shutters" were <'lo!<ed and the 
men and women were Rcparated, here was a 
very active convention of llll'n and women of 
the most radical type, euergl~tically discuss
ing for three days que!'tions of the most di
rect and practical intere11t in social and civil 
reform, alert to state their points vigorously; 
applauding with both hands and feet the 
sentiments they liked, settling matters by 
vote, and presided over by a Chairman, for 
all the world like "the world's people," he 
also sitting in the ministers' gallery, and in 
the most sacred spot of all, where only the 
most aged or gifted preacher or gravest el
der used to sit I 

And at the meeting this year the Chair
man was chosen from that race with whose 
interest the origin of the meeting was so 
closely identified. Charles Lenox Remond 
presided; and the fact was a symbol of the 
great victory for human rights that has been 
gained since this meeting was organized. 
To give any ·account of the discussions 

would lead beyond the limit11 of this article. 
Suffice it to say that the principles and ideas 
of the free rl~ligious movement, the Woman's 
Suffrage and Temperance Refonn11, Prison 
Discipline aud the treatment of criminals, 
the rights of children to good birth anded
ucation, were among the topics considered.' 
There was earnest speaking and earnest lis
tening, and the meeting cannot but result in 
good. It is hoped that the readers of TuB 
INDEX will have from the Secretary of the 
convention the Resolutions that were pa1111ed, 
if not a fuller account of the proceedings. 
Long life and health to the "W atcrloo Year· 
ly Meeting." 

W.J. P. 

LETTER FROM WILLIAJI BJCl'llBY 
CB&NNING, 

We had the pleasure of sending to Tn.a 
INDEX recently a letter from William Henry 
Channing on the religious condition of Eng· 
land. A later letter, continuing the same 
subject, is gladly given below . 

W.J.P. 

LONDON, w., 
May 13, 1871. 

My last letter spoke of the movement now 
threatening to overwhelm the "Established 
Church" of England and to sweep away the 
ancient dyke of union between church and 
state. The late debate in the House of 
Lords upon the "University Tests" Bill, and 
still more the debate on Mr. Miall's motion 
in the House of Commons-"That it is ex
pedient at the earliest practicable period to 
apply the policy indicated by the disestab
lishment of the Irish Church by the act of 
1869 to the other churche11 e11tablished by 
law in the United Kingdom,"-are signs 
of the resistless freshet that has broken up, 
once and forever, the thick-ribbed ice of 
conventional creeds and cul!toms in the ec
clesiastical w01·ld. True, in each case, the 
conservatives won an apparent trium1Jh. 
But such confcsRions of hopeless weakness 
as were made by the staunchest defondc·re 
of the old 11y1:1tem are folt to be fatal, all but 
univer:rnlly. The sole question, as admitted 
on all sides, is thi11 :-"What is the earlfrs& 
practicable period?" Mr. Glach1tone confes
ses aR much, though not in so many words; 
and Disraeli could not. deny it.. To all in
tents and purpo11es it is dl•cided that the 
"Established Church" of England and :Scot~ 
laud must follow in its downfall that oi 
Ireland. The age of uniformity will give 
place to that of unity in variety. An<l i!! 
room of the composite artificial i;tructurc of 
the Tudors will appear the grand "National 
Church of the United Kingdom." As the 
former melts away,-bcautiful as it was in 
its season, like the winter's frost-tcmplc,
will appear upgrowing the stately forl•st, 
green with spring, amitlst whose boughs 
shall breathe the 11pirit of the living God. 
This nation was never so really religiou11 as 
now, so longing to be religious in very truth 
and deed. 

Yet it was tonching to hear the pathetic 
lament of the "Lords," offered in dec•p earn
estness, over the infidelity of the times, es
pecially as manifested among the young men 
of the Universities. The Marquis of Salis
bury, who introduced the debate on the 
"University Tests" Bill (and, be it remem
bered, he is the real leader, by intellectual 
power, force of will, and high position, of the 
Conservative Party), frauk-lrcmade the avow· 
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al: "It is not merely the general teudency 
of a particular class of thinkers toward infi
delity with which you have to stmggle. 
One of the most litriking facts brought out 
by the iuni<tigation of the Committee has 
been, that in oue of tht• Uni versitics, at least, 
not only is there full response to whute,·er 
the iufidel invitations of modern literature 
may hold out, but that the 11tu<lies of t.l1e 
University arc afti.·ctcd in a manuer which, 
if it had free cour1w given to it by the Bill, 
wouhl lead to the most terrible and danger
ous results." Ht~ thun proeeederl to quote 
a passage from tlw uvidt•nce of a ".Fellow of 
St .• John's Colh•gt., Oxford, aud a gentleman 
of distingui1<lwd literary distinction, l\fr. 
Charles Appll'ton," in wl.1ich it is said: 
" So far as I know, the strietest and 
most rlelicate reticenct• is always ob1wrved in 
approaching the mind of a young man, so as 
not to upset his beliefs; but I believe the 
upsetting of his bdiefs and the entire loos£'n· 
ing of them from all tlwir moorings ii< an in
evitable consequence of the 11y8tem of educa
tion which uow exist11 at Oxford." This 
l\lr. Appleton, who is a 8trong advocate of 
abolishing all . Tests, and RO quoted as oue 
"whose evidenee i11 all the more entitled to 
weight" by the Marquis of Salisbury, is the 
present Editor of the Acadeuiy,-a man of 
high cnlt.nrc and growing infhwnce who will 
make his mark if he lives. 

The Marquis continued his lamentation 
as follows: "\Vi thin thrct• ycnri; it is ex
pected that a man is to ma!lter difficult 11ub
jects of metaphysical study. He i11 expt•ctctl, 
aceording to thu 11:mw witness, to read Spi
noza and Hobbes-I do not say all, of course, 
but portions of their writings; portion!! 
of Locke, of Berkt,lcy and of Hume are also 
read; and the '.Fir11t Principles' and 'Psy
chology' of Mr. Herbert Spencer are begin
ning to be widely studied. Kant and Hegel 
are also among the authors read. The nat
ural result is that, having to master these 
things within a limited time, and being 
forced to complete thi11 line of study before 
the examination come!! on, he has no time 
to enter into t.he oppo11ite argument. N ega
tivc philosophy iii the eaRiei;t to master, and 
will carry most honors in th(• schools, and 
.that is all which the young man or thoi;e 
-who press him forward care for." 

Such is the t01w of the lt·ader in the Honse ' 
of Lonh1, who!!c uarm,st (>)oqnenee sucet•eded 
in obtaining only five voteR majority against 
a bill for abolishing all tests in the Uni verRi
ti(•s. Few wordR ·of comment are mwdcd, 
when the chief breakwater against the "iuti
delity of the age" is despairingly planted 
down hy this weak attempt to deter the 
"honor-men," that is, the foremost scholars 
of Oxford and Cambridge, from studying 
Spinoza and Berkeley, Herbert Spencer and 
Hume, Kant and Hegel. No wonder the 
Churchmen are troubled. But why can they 
not open their eyes to the plain fact that 
what these earnest youths an• craving, as 
their very breath of life, is a credible creed 
and a practicable code of duty; and that 
what they loathe as dtiathly poit1on iR Makc
Belicf and Mock-Belief? The "young Eng
land" of to-day is growing earnest; present
ly it will become heroic. And the predic
tion made in my former letter is confidently 
n•pcatcd :-"The end of this growing agita. 
tion will be a pure, forvent, free and energet
ic THEISM, full of reverence and. devotion, 
rich in deeds of loving patriotism and hu· 
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manity,-a real Reformation in spirit and in 
life." 

Two days since, in a walk with Herbert 
Spencer, he unfolded to me some of his 
hopes for his nation. There is no time to 
repeat the conversation. But, in brief, he 
i11 foll of good cheer, and thinks the Rigns of 
promise were neYer !IO bright for the people 
of Great Britain. He is greatly encouraged 
also by the wide circulation of l\Ir. Darwin's 
and l\fr. Huxley'!! books iu our republic, as 
tendi11g to unite the thiuker!'.t of 110th nations. 
He belicvci-, moreover, that the triumph of 
Germnny will be the opening of a new era 
of peact•fol progress on the continent of Eu
rope. Altogether his prophecies were au
spicious, though calmly given, as is his 
wont. Again, too, is my former statement 
renewed :-"Darwinism and SpenceriRm will 
not close in Atlwism, or any mt'rely nega
tive scheme of opinion. True Science will 
evolve from the iiriuciples of organic unity, 
exhibited by Darwin and Spencer, a new 
r(•\·elation of the living God, of man's free
dom, of immortal de11ti11y, and oflove as the 
law of life fo1· all being:;." A wonderful 
proof of the aspiration of this age of so-called 
"materialism" towards a "spiritual philoso
phy," is given in the publication of Jowett's 
masterly rendering into the purest English 
of Plato's Dialogues. Oh, for a Socrates to 
help toward:; birth the glorious id£'a of uni
Yersal unity from the travail of our strug
gliug age! What we need is Ajfirmation, 
pure and positive,-the radiant presentation 
of living realities, dispelling the clouds of 
sophistry and the darkness of doubt. 

And ,.;o, in fraternal union aud good hope, 
am I, as ever, 

Yours sincerely, 

w M. HENRY CHANNING. 

"The Bhagvat-Geeta; or Dialogues of 
Kreeshna and Arjoon," \\rilkins' translation, 
has been reprinted in very neat style by S. 
S. Jones, Ueligio-Philosophical Publishing 
House, Chicago. The Bhagavad-Gita (such 
is the orthography adopted by more modern 
scholars), which is an episode probably in
terpolated by a later poet in the ancient 
Hindu epic of the Mahabharata, is one of 
the finei;t produetR of Brahmanic thought, 
and contains passages of great sublimity. 
There is a later translation (J. C. Thomson, 
Hertford, 1855); but Wilkins' version bas 
permanent value, and is well worth the 
price, *1.25. ·we subjoin a noble extract 
from page 53 :-

"The Almighty crcateth neither the powers nor 
the deeds of mankind, nor the application of the 
fruit11 ol action. Nature prevalleth. The Almighty 
receiveth neither the vices nor the vil'tues of any one. 
Mankind are led astray by their reasons being ob
scured by ignorance; but when that ignorance of 
their soul11 is destroyed by the force of reason, their 
wisdom shineth forth again with the gl1•ry of the 
sun, and cauaetlt t/Ui Deity to appear. Those whose 
understandings are in him, whose souls are in him, 
whose confidence is in bin1, and whose asvlum is in 
him, are by wi8dom purified from all their offences, 
and go from whence they shall never return." 

"In the old rumbling mansion of theology,'1 

says Mr. Weiss, "even the warming-pane 
and foot-stoves of shivering generations are 
hoarded up; now and then they are brought 
out to cosset some valetudinarian. But mo
tion itself is the improved warming appara-. 
ratns to au army in the field." We com
mend this. santence to the careful oonsider.., 
ti on of tlwee who . fuel n.o "warm.th'·' iii . Free 
Religion •. 

N. B.-<JON'Upond4nh mwt ""' tM rid: of tr1>09rap/tletll '"'°"'. Tiu t#mo.t CON tllfll bf ta.tell to awld tlum; bta ,,,.,.._ 
qfur no 1pau will bf 1partd to Errata. 

N . B.-/lkgibl11 written artlclu 1tand a wrr poor Menu of 
publtcatton. 

Ft1LTON AGAIN. 

Rz,·. J. D. FuLTOll, D. D., wUI preach Ill Tremont Temple 
next ~abh11th, at 10~ A. M., and 8 P. M. Subject ID ibe 
morning: Darwlnlsm-lnftdel to God and humanity. 
EDITOR OF TUE 1nDEX :-

The discourse to-day on the altove named subject 
was not an improvement upon last Sunday's effort. 
No argument was offered m support of any theory 
advanced, hut the 11ennon abounded in unsupportea 
ftllllcrtions. The greut tear manifested on tbi>i occa
sion was that, if the idea prevails that man has been. 
developed f1om a mite, instead of being created noble 
at first and having afterward degenel'll.tcd,-if diJfer
ent races spl'ang from various sources,-then the in
ferior rac.-es, being so nearly allied to the animal. 
might not come in for their share of salvation in 
Christ'i; blood. "A man without Christ's blood ia 
like a picture without light. Christ is the light o( 
the scientific world." 

The Eider's leus were extreme lest, being made 
in the image of God. he should find in the Darwin
ian theory th.at his God was a monkey. 

He compared Hugh l\fillcr with Darwin, much to 
the advantage of the former and the disgrace of the 
latter. 

But, Mr. Editor, permit me to enclose a lett~r 
written by myself to Doctor Fulton since hearing 
the discourse reterred to. 

You must tlr11t be informed that, previous to the 
discourse being given, Doctor Fulton read a petition 
addressed to the Governor and Mayor of this city, 
and begging them not to penmt the Sabbath, June 
18, to be desecrated by a military review and drcsa 
parade on the Common; also, that there appeared 
in our dailies yesterday thh1 \>aragraph :-"This regi
ment (the 9th) have pcnni11~1cn to go on the Com
mon on :::i':lturday, but by the rules ler thi11 year are 
excluded from having religious services there on. 
Bunda\·." 

It ai>pears that Mr. Fulton was not aware of thia 
faet, as he was very earnest that all the voters should 
come forward and sign the f>etition, urging them in 
this wise-"When God shal ask the Devil to preach. 
then will he invite Jim Fisk to conduct religious ser· 
vices on the Common on the Sabbath." 

[Latu.] 

REV. Da. Fu1,Tolll :-
BoaToN, June 11, 1871. 

Diel you not make a mistake this morning in your 
petition and remarks, when you asked that religious 
services shall not be permitted on the Common Oil 
the Sabbath day, June 18? 

June 18 is Sunday, not the &bbalh dag. The Sab
bath day is, or will be. Saturday, June 17, since tbM 
is the seventh day of the week. The first day of the 
week is Sumlay, not the &bb<ith. day. 

It is proper to keep the11e distinctions clear and 
well defined, 11ince our ete111al SRI vntlon depends en 
it, and our escape from that dreadful hell which yoa 
so el~uently dilated upon this morning. 

Don t you remember, God said-"The SEVENTH 
day is the sabbath of the L6rd thy God, &c. ;" and 
-"In six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the 
sea and all that in them is, and rested t/Ui Be1!enth day; 
therefore, the Lol'd blessed the Sa/Jbalh day and hal· 
lowed it?" 

Did he not command rest on the seventh day, and 
hallow that portion of time; and did he not com
mand (Exod. at, la.) that whO!iOeve.r defrled that sev· 
cnth day should be put to death? ls not this com
mand as binding on you as any other given to the 
Jews? 

Suppose the Jews and Sabbatarians in Boston 
should forward a petition to Governor Clatlin ancl 
Mayor Gaston, praying them not to pcrmil a mill· 
tary parade on Saturday, June 17, t/iei,r Sabbath day. 
Ought they not, if they grant your petition, also to 
&rant theirs for the sake of the religious feelings of 
the Jews and Sabbatarians, as '\\ell as yours and 
those of the Christians? 

During the entire war, J>riests, chaplains, minil· 
ters, and Christians of all enominations, narticipat· 
ed in in11pection and dress parade, both on· Saturda1 
and Sunde.y, the holy days of the .Jews, Sabbatari· 
ans, Christians, without feeling that the day was des· 
cerated. 

Can you tell me why God makes it right in war 
timC11 thus to prepare to kill men made in his image 
(not in the image of monkeys), and is so angry in re
gru'd to a military review and inspection next Sun
day on Boston Common, as to depute 11ou to get up 
a pct it.ion to prevent th() same? Is it God who will 
be disturbed by this revie.w, or you and the other 
Christians of Boston, who wish to have laws by 
which ~u ·shall be -protected in your right to make 
all the noise vou please, (wiUleas Elder Knapp), 
while you wish to make laws forbidding others to ao 
the same? The Christiana, by·cbanging the day of 
worihip from the seventh ciiLy.to the first, have d~ 
11treyed all the sacredness attached to that day, aad. 
in fact to the institution ltJielf. 

Any sect .baa the same rigbtto aalech da1 ot the 
week, and, if they can command a majoritY. of vote&. 
and gtrin- sufficient power; demand that · Mondq,· 
Tuesday, or W ed~y 1bMl be bll' aa 1-Mf '1JlllL 
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Your ~ftt ~. Z()~~lnded me·of the opposi· demonstrations as to the trutht\tlness of the theory of I rely without fear, bccau>1e I am sure that these laws 
.tion of \he bl-· 1"~ ,..._t Christians in the da111 the human mind here referred to. No man, woman, can never fail. They are without "the shadow oC 
of Galileo and Co\)C~ .. ~e. to the facts of science. or child who has any know ledge of Mental Philoso- turning or any indication of chl\llge." 

What you may be•\\;·~ or preach will not change phy could ever become a convert in a Methodli!t re- LA Rov SUNDERLAND. 
ecience or ftlcts; theall "Rill march on reR&tdlestt of vival, I am sure. 
revelation, and \he l&t~r must bow ana bend to I repeat that, if I do not know what "saving faith" 
them. Is, then no man knows. If I do not know what my 

·Why did you not t.<>-dar. speak of the glorione Mend R. H. Howard me.ans by the "Religion of the 
Christian d8al.h of Hugh lltller, as well as of his glo· Heart," then he does not himself know. .And I here 
rious Christian JV'e! Infidels and Free Religionis'8 refer to my own personal knowledge in this regard, as 
·do not endeavor to wrest the Scriptures to their ewn Mr. H. thinks that, ~cause I am not a Methodist, I 
destruction as did he in hie euicidal death I Alas, do not know what Chrititian joy is. 
alas for poor Yorick I Now the point I make here is this :-What is called 

Enclosed please find a statement from the BtHltfm religious jov is purely factitiou11. It is merely such joy 
Heald that the Common will not be used next Sun- as comes from the artificial excitement of hope by 
day by the 9th Regiment for military purposes; faith in myAticUm. It is not the pcnmment joy of a 
which infonnation, had you been posted, would have healthy, harmonious manhood; but it is fickle, vary-
obviated the nect>ssity of your desecrating Sunday, ing, and evanescent, and liable to be annihilated in a 
June 11, by presenting a petition on secular matters moment by every wind of "temptation," which is be-
on God's holy day-or rather on \he ht.ly day of a lieved to have come from the devil. And thette 
portion ohhe Christian world. "temptations" are a necc11Sity forthe Christi:m's good! 

JUSTICE. Nay, without them no one can be a Christian. The 
lives of Christians in all ages have been noted for 
their conflicts with Satan. So much bas this "fourth 
person in the trinity" to do in harassing all Christ· 
tans, that most of their life is spent in these battles 
with ''the powers that be;" and hence much of the 
Christian's joy is in the belief that this devil has 
been for the time hein~ overcome, but not pemU\nent
ly, for the conflict is hable to be the very next hour 
renewed again. Hence the language so often quoted 
by the Christian when he says, "I shall one day fall 

Now, Mr. Eaitor, if you can make any use of the 
above, please signify it to me, by granting the request 
made last week. 

NOT A F'KBE RELJGIONIBT. 

()HalSTIAN .JOT Il'A<JTITI0118. 

QUINCY, MAes., May 10, 1871. 
DBAR MR. ABBOT:-

On reading r,our two essays on the "Warmth of 
Free Religion, ' I ·have been reminded of my own 
experiences in what is called Christian joy, and my 
observations of it for fifty years past. When younger 
than I am now, my own mind was victimized by re
'Vival dogmas; l was declared "bom again," and bap
tir.ed in the Narragansett Bay, 88 Jesus is said to have 
been in the river Jordan. Just 88 all other "sinners" 
have been dognl8tized into Christian joy, so was I. 
The motive power by which the chan~ in my mind 
were brought about was my "faith' in the revival 
ideas. These were a vindictive God, the danger of 
an eternal hell, and the fear of an old "boss devil." 
The devil is preached in all religious revivals as really 
as Jesus Is, or an angry God. 

By experience I know what is me.ant by a "shuter 
under conviction " and the "change of heart" called 
the "new blrth,1' and "conversion," by which it is 
said the " love of God is abed abroad in the heart by 
the Holy Ghost given unto us." These revival ide,as 
were dogmatized into my youthful mincl, then unin

·formed as to Nature's laws; and, knowing no better, 
I "believed" what the minister told me and was bap
tized. Thus, in the excess of my credulity. I obtained 
a knowledge of what is called the "witness of the 
spirit," "peace in believing," and "joy in the Holy 
Ghost." In fact, all the faith and Christian joy ever 
experienced by any I have had. 

Moreover, I know what it is to feel one's self 
"moved by the Holy Ghost" to preach hell fire and 
damnation as the remedy for sin and total depravity. 
I have bad the bishop's hands laid twice upon mr, 
head, first as a "deacon," and then AA an "elder, ' 
when the bishop, putting the Bible in my hands, 
while I was required to kneel before him, said to 
me:-

" Take thou autlwritg to preach the "'ord of God, 
and to administer the sacraments in the church of 
Christ." 

As to those ment.al epidemics called " revivals of 
religion," I know what they are, and how they are 
"got up." From 1822 to 1837, I was myself thus em
ployed, and I know better about these excitementa 
than Knapp, Burchard, John N. Maffit, or any other 
revival minister coulcl tell me. The first sennon I 
ever preached, my audience were so pathetized 
with the revival ideas addressed to their or
gans of credulity, fear and hope, that a dozen or 
more of them'fell from their seats in convulsions upon 
the fioor, "struck down," as it was said, "by the 
power of God." And for fifteen years similar phc· 
nomena followed .my preaching throufl'hout the New 
England states. In these sympe.thetlc excitements, 
my "converts" became entranced, and manifested all 
the well-known nervous and mental phenomena now 
10 common in modem mediumism. And If the peo
ple who attend Methodist meetin~ at the present 
time did reallr. believe in these revwal dogmas, 88 to 
hell, the devil, and a God run mad, it would be a 
ahame that these ministers cannot now get up revi
vals such 88 were common in the days of Edwards, 
Whitefield, and Wesley. If I myself really believed 
in these dogmas, I would gnarantee a "revival" in 
any neighborhood where the people were ignorant 
enough to believe what I saicl to them about an angry 
God, and that devil that "goeth about" pushing sin
ners into bell. But "revivals" are becoming more and 
more uncommon, and for the reason that the people 
are becoming more and more conscious as to the ma· 
chinery by which they are "got up." 

In my younrr days the "camtmeeting," the 
''prayer-meeting, and the "love-feast were places of 
1Dy resort. Arid the Methodists who denounce me as 

· an "apostate bound straight to perdition," have recent
ly given me the credit of having been "a powerful 
itinerant" among them. True it is, I had such revi
'Vals after my preaching in different localities as we do 
not bear of al the present tln\e. The glory of Meth- . 
odism in this respect'has departed. Nor have I any 
doubt but that my subsequent experimental lectures 
on Pathetism throughout the country from 1840 to 
181ii contributed to this state of things, which ren
ders it so d111lcult now-a-days to get up an old-fash· 
loned Methodist revival. For in the1electures, I gave 

by the hand of this enemy." 
Hence fnith is the moti-oe fJO'IM1' of all that joy 

which is purely Christian. l\loreover, we must bear 
in mind that by faith In fiction joy is equally excited; 
that Is, all such joy 88 is called Christian. Bence, all 
such joy, " 'hich depends on faith in mcdiun1ism, is 
factitious : and it falls far below the joy, the cheerful 

· hope of a harmonious and perfected manhood. The 
laws that made me a man o.re in me ; and on these 
laws I rely, because I know that they cannot fail. 
But not so with the Christian. At first he is dogma· 
tlzed into the belief of error, and made to think that 
God is angry with him; and his fnith becomes the 
motive power which causes a state of factitious dis-

. tress, while he believe11 the devil Is at his heels, ready 
to topple him over into ·hell. Now believing in one 
direction is doubting in an opposite direction. Con
vince the sinner that-

"lt In God he dare believe, 
That faith will bring the power"-

by which bis sins are forgiven; then follows this act 
of fait.h, which is called the Christian's joy. The 
danger thrMtened Is imaginary, and all the joy which 
comes from the faith that believes the danger pas!re<l 
is factitious. The sinner is clogn1ati7L-d into the belief 
tlU\t Goel changes from a state of t\uioue madness to 
one of love; aml this is the plan of salvation by Je. 
·eus, the Christian theory of bliss eternal. The Christ
ian says that man is "justified," "sanctified," and 
"saved by faith." There ls no angry God, no Jesus, 
no atonement, no joy, no escape from hell and the 
devil, without this faith. Thus we see that there is 
in all the so-called "means of ~" nothing but a 
useless fright; and the Christian !I joy is nothing more 
nor le>.<s than what comes from the faith that be is 
saved from a danger to which he never was reall:r, ex· 
posed. Now all such joy and "religious warmth ' are 
unnatural, and no more to be compe.red with the .loy 
which the Religion of Humanity affords a perfect 
manhood than the rushlight is to be compared with 
the sun in tile heavens. 

"But," say the believers In ancient mediumistic 
revelations, "what is your source of joy, that warms 
up your soul with emotions of cheerfulness and 
hope f' And I answer, it is in a knowledge and love 
of the tnith ! It is in the love of virtue for virtue's 
sake. !Ian cannot be conscious of any more elevat
ing, real joy than that which comes from loving F· 
ness for goodness' sake, loving justice for the saKc of 
ju11t.ice. Tntthfulness, goo<lnc"'q and justice, loved 
and lived out in the relations of life, are virtue, and 
the highest fonn of religion. 

When we say that the t.nie and the best l'eli~on ia 
fre,e, it is the same 88 if we were to say, man 1s free, 
the human mind is free, to think and adopt its own 
methods for securing its own highest good and the 
highest good of the race. Ilene,-e, 11s man is free, his 
.1eli~on must be free; and we say this is Humanity's 
Religion, because it grows out of the love relations of 
life into which man is born. In these relations we 
find the authority for virt.ue, and those muses which 
give the sense of duty. Hence man needs no "reve
lation" from any otherworld. His duty binds him to 
this world : and were mediumistic revelations necessa
ry for man's religion, then the race existed uncounted 
millions of {ears before man could have bad any 
know led~ o virtue! But man's obli~tions to vir
tue are instinctive, and co-existent. with his beln$". 
Indeed, he loves the good long before his reason ts 
sufficiently developed to render him conscious of the 
causes why he does so. Humanity's religion is not 
only the first, the oldest, and tree, but it is the most 
wide·spread, because the love of goodness is not only 
in every mind, but it precedes the dawn even of infan
cy, and expands and grows with manhood as the sun 
lncreMCS in brightness more and more unto the per
fect day. 

Real joy results from harmony with Nature's high· 
er laws in all the relations of life. It arises from the 
loTe of virtue, and it consists ln a consciousness of 
the bifhest good, for myself and the whole human 
race. t is perfect love, and a permanent sense of 
absolute safety from all real harm. Itis a knowledge 
of the immaDence of the Divine Love. Force, and 
Wisdom, which made me what I am, and upon whlch, 

____ _._.._ ____ _ 
THB TBKJlll "INFIDEL," 

MR. ABBOT: 
Dear Sir,-On reading the recent articles on .this 

topic, I have been an.in struck with the evidently slw· 
ilar opiniens of the disputnnts, and tbe,diffcrcnce be
tween the spirit and the letter. I think I should not 
11cknowleclge myimlf to be an "infidel" without d<•fin· 
ing the terw : and this reminds me of a singularly 
apropoa scene in "Shirley :"-

.. • Jt le nor,• •he rcoumetl, much excited, •It le not that I 
hate yon; yon arc n good eorr of man; perbap~ you mc"n well 
lo your way: bttl we cannot •uil: we are ernr at variance; 
you annoy me with •mall meddtlog. with petty tyranny; )·uu 
exaeper1ue my temper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
811 to your email maxims, yonr narrow l'lllee, your tittle prejn· 
dlceP, a»erslon•, dogmu, boodle tbem oft'. Mr. Symp•on
go; offer them as a •acrlllc" to the deity yon woreblp. I'll 
none of them . I wa•h my hande of rhe lot. l walk by.another 
faith , light, creed, and hope rhan you.' 

•Another creed! I hetleve ehc le an ln8del I' 
'An ln8del to 11our rcligloo: an atheist to !fQVr God.' " 

For the age in .• hich "~hirley" was written, this is 
the deepest-dyed mdicalism. If Charlotte Bronte's 
soul livel! now (and I bdlia>e it does), I have no doubt 
that she takes a great deal of interest in TeE INDKX. 

W. H. D. 

"'W &BDTD OP RELIGION." 

NEW HARMONY, INDIANA, June 1, 1871. 
"Life le real; life I• earnest, 

An4l tbe grue le not It• goal." 
Strange, very strange does it seem to me that In

telligent, intellectual man, in this grand universe, 
should lack objects to draw out his wannest sympa· 
thies. 

The sublimest worship to which Humanity can 
give expression is manifested in the aim or wu;h to 
understand the great laws which govern the universe, 
and to increase the knowledge of them among our 
fellow beings. Knowledge, as the truly cultured ')f 
our race understand, will give to society grander and 
nobler ideas of all duties and cause men to contem
plate with wonder the perhaps unknowable Source 
of All. It will keep in exercise all the thinking und 
inquiring faculties of our nature,-a field for warmth, 
for expansion of mind, from which the bondage of 
every narrowing sect exclude11. 

Free Religion alone can remove every chain. 
Such for many years has been my conviction, and 
this conviction is confirmed by the course of events. 

Yours truly, 
CHART.ESH. WHITE. 

CHBl8TIANITT-THE POP1JLAB AND THE 
REAL, 

F. E . .ABBOT: 
My D&tr Fritnll,-In this intended short letter I 

propose to state some convictions concerning Chri.,t· 
1anity and your own at•itude in relation thcrl'IO. 
First allow me to remark that Christianity (the doc
trine of Jesus and its correlatiYe practices) is one 
thing, and Nhat is popula· ly known and nccepte1l as 
Christianity quite another. 'fhus 1 view the m11t•er. 
The first, as intimated, embrocee all that was taught 
by Jesus and his apobtlee, it being ndmitted at the 
same ti1ne that many or all, if you please, of his pre· 
ecpts may be found in the writings of the founders of 
all of the various religions that prect•ded it. The 
second is a conglomen\te, and embraces amon~st. 
many of the most excellent, many alllO (not to suy nil). 
of the worst clements of all the religions of the past, 
eo far at least ss nny knowledge of them Is accessible 
at the present time. It. is also an enduring Ct111\'ic
tion of mx mind that all of the truths constituting 
genuine Christianity constituted primitively (that is, 
at the period of their institution) the bnse11 of cad\ 
and every one of wh11t are now called heathen relig
ions; and this is the subi;tanti11l reason why so ofl en 
a striking resemblance is founcl in the principal li:11-
tures of nil religions, heathen or Christian. 

I have oft.en thought, when you hnve called attt ·u 
tion to what you call your position outside of Chri.1· 
ianlty, that atler all it is only llutsicle of its suh,~i1u· 
ted imposture, the foretold Apo~tate Church ol mu· 
day. 

The fundamental pt'Ccept of the religion of Jesu~ 
involves the recognition of the Paternity of God nnd, 
the brotherhood of man in it11 universal aspect nnd 
character; hut, inasmuch as the greater ewbrnccs 
the lesser, there is also a t1pccial element im oh·ed 
which recognizes the special brotherhood of thrj;;e 
who embrace and apply or use the fHith, in its nsii· 
versa) character and quality. Even got>pel sahutiyn 
is not aloTM, "but especi<1llg, for those who bclic\'c.' 

The Otdsidu of Christianity are naturalism (or 1Wi
terlalism) and the substitute for Christianity proli1*e· 
ly called by its name; and this is the most stupen
dous fraud ever yet itnpotted upon the ignorance ii~d 
credulity of ~n.. ~iret, because it is A euneTnu:rt;, 
and so bad an 1m1tat1on, that it ought never to have 
deceived any bodv; and secondly, because itembn~c
es in its demands a belief in utter impossibilities, 
which cannot be believed, and are as impos~~·1 e 
with God as with man. Of what avail, then, w1 d 
it be even to demonstrate this to those who w1h d 
seek to evade it, bv assuming that even lmpo~smlli
tles are possible wf th God t This would stultify tho 
evidences of our God ·constituted senses and God-
given faculties. '.'"' 

The veritable religion of Jesus never was ~r 
in the world, either before o sil}ce it was ass · d 
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with and was bapti7.ed in bis name. The meauin~ 
embodied in his saying-"few there be that find it, 
is as true now as when he uttered it, and for the 
identical reason assigned, that popular errors and 
their embodiments are more congenial ("they love 
darkness rather than lii;cht") with the cravings of the 
many, who are therefore drawn into the maelstrom 
of legitimately begotten consequences. 

That which is sometimes adduced as evidence of 
the baseness of his teaching is by no means the 
weakest evidence of its grand and all-embracing 
character and estimable quality, namely, his entire 
repudiation or the obligations of all natural ties, 
holding the spiritual 11.> of the first and almost only 
consideration, but subsequently admitting all into 
the same fellowship, 1md thus, by fulfilling the spir
it of the law, fulfilling it in its true letter also. 
Doubtless all this Will! known in the world long be
befnre the advent of Jesus; but it bad become obso
lete at the time, as now, and his preaching was only 
a rediscovery of the truth, and its attempted enforce
ment by its own inherent power. 

But I shall occupy too much space, and therefore 
abruptly close this, with the remark that I too am so 
far outside of popular Christianity, that I am M""1' 
seen in it. Co1dially thine, 

K.N. 

PR.IE•N&TAL MURDER, 

BINGHAMPTON, N. Y., May 22, 1871. 
HR. F. E. ABBOT: 

Dear Sir,-A lady of the gospel faith, mother of 
three fine daughters, called on me not. Ion~ Rince, 
smiling with confidence a;; Rhe requested me to assist 
her in the destruction of her unborn offspring. "I 
have been taking female pills for nearly two montbs 
without effect. Do not tell my husband, or any one, 
that I came to you for such a purpose, but be sure 
you help me out of my trouble and I will pay you 
well." Yes, my dear woman, you have come to just 
the right man. I am very glad to tiee you, and hope 
you will follow only my suggestions. You know I 
do not believe in endless rui~r.v ns a punishment for 
sin. and therefore have no fear from . that source. 
Nor do I fear anything but myself and my own re
morse. God is Love; and why should we fear In
finite Love? But should I do as you wish, murder 
your unborn, I 11hould have no better thought in 
memory of the deed, than that I mn 11 murderer. 
The only way I can dev_i~e to avoid the tonucnt of 
such a thought is to decline your request.. A11 I am 
naturally of a benevolent turn of mind, I will tell you 
how ~·ou can accomplish your design, and come out 

f11itl(f11l in the sight of an evim.irelicnl God and a 
Chrilitian !<ocietv. Three seats from where you sit in 
church on Sunday, you can see a physician worship
ping imd helieving the same faith you do: who lcwes 
church and money hettur than human life, or an in
ward peace of mind. Go, offer him money, and be 
will fulfil your req1w~t. And whl'n it is executed, 
and your mind is again free from the natural trouble 
of child-bearing, you imd the Doctor can repent of 
the crime, and go ou your way rejoicine: in the 
Blood of Christ which washes Rli your sins away. 

Should you change yom mind. and believe as I do, 
you may ·have the maternal ple11s11re of reeeh·ing 
from this child. when Jtrown to manhood or .,..·oman
hood the last dl'op of water, the last worch of kind
ness 'Rnd many ple.al'ing attentions which so of!Ru 
bless the hour of denth. And better than all else ex
perienced on this earth, will be t.hat pure Jove of a 
tnie mother's heart. Willing obcclience to God's 
natural Jaws, when morally and intellectnolly under
stood, will bring to mothers their greatest earthly 
happiness. 

TITUS L. BROWN. 

How w AR INTERFEltEB WITH MISBIONS.-A cor
re~pondent of the I,muf011. Ti'ITW at the Pnis!lian 
headquarters writes AA follows: 

"Last mail I receive~ letter from Egypt, in which 
there was a remRrk winch Rtntck me greatly-'Row 
can von Christians.' IM'ked the writer, 'expect us to 
pay ihe least attention to vour mif:lsionaries. when we 
read of two of yonr greatest nations mnking war 
and committin.e: all sort.q of cruelties on each other, 
althon1?h vou declare it is against your book to do so. 
and other grcRt Chri8tinn DRtions not at wl\r nre 
mnkin!? preooratinns for it and are in fear of being 
attacked? We, afar off, read and hear of your do
ings and beg you will keep your missionaries at 
home.''' 

Goo IN TDE CoNSTITUTION.-Scctarian bigots are 
anxious that 1heir ide·\ of God should be recognized 
in the Constitution of the United Stntel\. He is the 
Constitution of the Universe, and will g-overn it, m
clu<ling the United States, hy imnmtnhlc law, with
out Rnv a.'ISist.ance from those who h,we never recog
nized him whl'1'1' lie ill most manifest-IN THE CONt!TI· 
Tt'TION OF lf AN . 
Re~o~ize thC' rit1~nJ<l1.ilf> of W111T1n11 in the Consti

tution of the United Sh1tcR, and more of God will be 
inserted therein thnn 1111 the erel'ds of Chri~tendom 
contain !-Dmn Clark, in. the Rnnnm- of Light. 

"No man in EnglRnd thinks of blacking his own 
bnotR." said a i::elf-sntlkient E11,1rlishman to A bmluun 
Lincoln. "''Vhose boots do they blaek ?" W88 the 
quiet rejoinder of the facetious President. 

A mother bad repea!R,dly called her little eon to 
come and say his prayers, as it was bed time. Final
ly be stopped hi~ pl:n- nnd said : "What's the matter, 
mamma ? Is God in a hurry !'' 

THE INDEX. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

W ANTED-A SITUATION. The •ub•crlber, who bae 
bad several years experience In teaching such etndles 

ae are generally pursued at Mauachnaetts High Schools, and 
aleo In g1,·lng plauo-furtc lo••Ons, would accept a moderate 
compenB&tlon nt " place where Bible-reading I• not required 
In school, and where no attempt would be made to Interfere 
with his relll?louo convictions or with the mana~ement of his 
ochool. Adare•s A. D. JACKSON, care ot SA.m.UEL JACK-
SON, JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS. 78--& 

T HE RADICAL Is publl•hecl monthly at 18.00 " year. Ad· 
dre•• S. H. MOH SE, ill Bromfield street, Boston. Send 

80 cent• far a Specimen Number. '/lltf 

T HE EXAMINER Is publM1ed monthly at f4.00 a year. Ad
dr~"' Rrv . E . C. Towne. Winnetka. lll.: or THE l':X

AMINr;i:, 41 Madl•on •trcct, Chicago. Send l5o cent• for a 
Specimen Nnmber. '1'3tf. 

ABSTl!Af'T OF COLENSO ON THE PENTA.• 
TEUCH. A Comprehcn•lrn Summary of Bl•hop cOL

EN,.O'S Argument, pro,·in~ that the Pentateuch I• not ·hl•tor
lcally true. and that It wa• compo•cd by Samuel, Jeremiah and 
Olhcr 'Tophct•. from tll~l to ~ B. c. The •ub•tance or live 
volumc• In 48 pages. Price !Ill cents. Amerlcan New• Com-
pany, Now York. 73-98. 

WANTF.D-AGENTS, (f.20 }Jtr day) to sell the celebrated 
HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Bas l/u un
dtr f•~d;. mak~e the "loclc-11titch" (alike OD both •Idea), 
and i. Julll/ llc.tmtd. The best and Cheapeot Family 
Scwln~ :M11chine Jn the market . Addre•s JOHNSON, 
CLAR'K: & CO., Jloston, Mase., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 
Ill., or St. Loni•, Mo. 38y1 

- -- --- - -----·-- --- -----
l\'IR. FROTHINOHAM·s LECTUHE, 

BELIEFS OF THE UNBll:LIEVEB8, 

Forwarded free for twenty cents. Just publl@hed. 

D. G. FRANCIS, 
17 AllTOB ~cs, New York. 

- ------------ ---- --·- -- - --
A. NEW RADIOA.L BOOK. 

"Origin and Development or Rellgloua l•eaa and Belle6," 

As Manifested In Hi•tory and @ccu by Reason. 
I 

By MORR.I~ EINISTElN, 

For sale at the oftlce of the Booton I11vtatigalor, 84 Washing
ton St ., Boston, or by the Anthor, Tltusvllle, Pa. 

&1-78 
PRICE 11.60, 

- - - - ·- - - - ---------
PUBLICATIONS 

OF THE 

Free Religious Association. 
Tho lfoport. In pamphlet form, or the ANNUAL lh:ETINQ of 

the FR>:>: Ut<uurnrs AssonATION for lb'70, can be oblalned by 
applyln~ to the Secretary, W.J. POTTER, NEW BEDFORD MAs8. 
It contuin~ nddrc)'o(H'b by 0. B. FKOTHINOHAX, on HTht' idra of 
the Free lklhrlon• A••oclatlon :" DA\"ID A. WA•SON, on ··The 
l'\un;re or Hdi~ou;' " Mus. E. D. C'ltENEY, OD "R(•liglon ... a 
Social Force;" .... E. ABBOT, on "The Future of Religion• Or
ganization, a• aff<•cted by tlw syir11 of the Age;" 8. ,JoUN!fON, 

?.~~·e1i~i~e~~~~ak~.?;:~~~hln °J1~~1i1J~~:~•8 ~~~~~B,\. ~~~~.:,'!.~ 
BON on u Mohammcdanit!-m ;' ' \\·x. H. CHANNING, on u The 
Reil~ions of China:" W. J. POTl'KB, on "The Reliidons of 
lndlii ·" and an ab•iract of a di•cu••ion on the "Rt•fatlon of 
Rrll~ion to the Public School Sy•tem of the Fnlted St"te• ." 
T hl8 Report u 'fteiaUy t•tpruenlulli•t of flu prlnrlpk' of I ht 

~'i1~c'!:~· A~oceC6:]A~~i!i"~·s 1l'dS~ecs~8gri"t~! !:R~~a'::i~': ~ 
CHINA," (a caret'ul and lnetrnctlve essay, uf partlcutttr lnter
e•t al thle time to Americans) In a •epura.e pamphlet for 20 
ceut,.i. 

The ANNUAL REPORT for 1868and 1869 tat 40 and l50 cent• re
tlpt•cthel,.·). Hev. Samuel John '"on"t§ eli ~ay on .. TH11: \\"oRMHIP 
..>r Ji::svs" (liO cents), and an e••ny on "HE.\SON AND REvELA· 
T!ON,• · by Wlll. J . POTTl!n (JO cent•\, all pnbll•hed through the 
A•••JCIBlluu. can aho be obtained by applylug to the Secretary. 

The lteport fur 11'68 contain• a letter from th" celebrated 
Bt.ndu Thcl•t, KESUUB CuuNDER 8KN, on the "Odgln and 
Alm• of the Brahmo 8omuj :" al•o an addre•• by WENDELL 
Pu1LL1Ps, on "Rell11:lon and Social Science;" a letter from M. 
D. Co,.,WAY, on "Rellgluns l!m·ements In :i-:u~land , '" and 
"fcechc" by JA~ . FREEMAN CLARK>:, RuBEllT Cou.»1rn, CnAS. 
I . MA1.eo>1, JonN WE1s•, and othe.-. Tho rt•p<>rt for tlltm ha• 
adclre••<·• by UALPU WALDO ExEn•os, D. A. W ASM>N, JULIA 
WAllD IIOWF., c. A . B.\llTOL, PBOF. DENTON, HORACK SEA\"EB, 
Lucy STONE, and others . 

---- - -- --------

NEW TRACTS, 
Intended t.o Teach Religion Without Superstition 

The Church and the World: An Expo•nre or the 
HYonng Mcll ~ l'I Chrlt'ttnn ...\t't'IOciation' ' (f"O caned] . 

I Am an Honeet Mani lJo loud Profe•slon• show us 
Y<'n' much abou1 Churuc1er? 

The" Bible Vlndkatccl: Against luftdels on one side, 
:md lclo1ntPr~ on tlw other. 

The Wllldom of" 'et11u111 How mlarepre•ented by those 
who call t hcml'(elvct1 hi"' followertt . 

God•11 'u11tlce alld Mcrey 1 Not antagonistic, but 
workin~ l<l•!t'tbcr for the \\"rlfurc of oil. 

lnfalllblllt:r i No better founded In Orthodox Proteetant
i•m than in Pnpcry. 

Ratlonal111m 1 A Plen for the Co-Operation ot Reason with 
Fni 1h, a" Ood lntcnded. 

P~~~~';,} ~/~gf,:~~,?~" to a Child who bas been taught to be 

Learn by Experience 1 One of the Lc•son• greatly need
«'cl hy Pion:oo P<>ople . 

What Become11 of" 8ln l Another Le••on greatly needed 
h\· PionF J'eoplc. 

Ftiltou on Dicken•: An exposure of one of the profes
!-lnnnJ trickt' of a L'lt•rg\·muu . 

J.ove to C"O-od 1 \\"rltt~n on the •uppo~ltlon that Lo,·o meRn• 
L01·1-. nnd nut Pcnr. 

The '.'iegatlve Party In Rellf(lon1 Showing who are 
~ p~_t.:.ialiy di:-·t ingul:-:,1ed bv not bdw' ing. 
~1''1vc for 10 cent•; alf for 25 cents . 

AL!otO, 
The Two Doctrlnet1 of the Bible on Sabbath• 

keeping: Showing from th< Blbk 1but there are two, 11ud 
1r.'; a f !ht• \" nre . 

An,.n-eni to (lue11tlon• Concernluir; Sabbath• 
kef'plng: Urgfu~ the ndvnntn~r~ or ket>pfil& ~undR~- free 
f\'::::'. ordinary Bu•iue•• and Labor, a• well a• ow t>upcrotl- . 

"It lnJnrf'll Our Bu11lueu1" Is that a Right Business 
which 1~ clnmagerl hy frl·e di,.rn~~ton ~ 

CboOllC the Good, Reject tbe Evll 1 Believe In Ood, 
hu1 1>c ~urc- toh r.n • Him R (/Ood God. 
s:tr"Theee four for tu cents. 

.Addreee CHAS. K. WHIPPLE, 
701! 48 Bowdoin St., Bo•ton. 
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THE INDEX, 
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FREE RELJ:G:ION. 

Pvl>U.Md l>y THE INDEX A880CIAT]()N, Toltdo, O.UO, 
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THE INDEX was eatabllehed In November, 1889. We ult: 
the friend• of the can•o It reprP•ont~ to mnke active etrorto to 
lncrt'u"c ii• circulation and u•~fulnc••- There I• quite a large 
number or p<ir11on11 In almo•t every community, bulb In toe 
church and out or a. who would •nbecrlhe for •nch a paper tr 
they were nrged a little to do so by a neighbor. ' 

N. B. The snh11criptlon price of T1111: INDEX le Two Doiu-. 
a ye11r In each and e\·ery case, infJ<Jrlabl11 •n adt1amf. 

CLCB PREMIUMS. 
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For Five Name•, a bound volume of Tus lNDn, for 

1870 (price 1:1.60). Or a copy or one of the following work.a, 
(J>O•t paid): 
Darwin-. Origin of S1><'clc•, price .. ...... .. ... . .... .. .. . 12.00 
Lub~k's Origin or Clvilizati?n, price . ... . .. . . . .. . ... . . i .00 
Ee•a)s In Crltfol•m, by Matthew Arnold, price . .. . . •• .... 2.00 
Tablets, by A. Brun•un Alcott, with porlrnlt, price ... .. .. i.00 
Any volume of the writings of Th,'Odore Parker or Hen-
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iht ~udtx, 
A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO 

FREE RELIGION, 

PUBLI8HllD BT 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, 0. 
TVVO DOLLARS A YEAR. 

THE INDEX acce11ts every result or science and sound 
learning, without seeking to harmonize It with the Bible. It 
recognize• no authority but that of reason and right. It be
lle\'es In Truth, Freedom, Progress, Equal Rights, and Broth· 
erly Lm·e. 

The transition from Christianity to Free Rellglon, through 
which the civilized world Is now pa~•lng, but which It ,·cry 
little understand•, Is even more momentous In Itself and In 
Its consequences than the great transition or the Roman Em
pire from Paganism to Christianity. THE INDEX alms to 
make the character of this ,·aat change Intelligible In at least 
lte leading features, and offers an opportunity for dlscnaalons 
on this subject which llnd no lltting place In other papers. 

N, B, No contributor to THE INDEX, editorial or other
whe, le responsible for anything pnbllshed in 1111 columns ex· 
eept for his or her own Individual i:ontrlbutlons. Editorial 
eontributlone wlll ln"every case be dlstlngnlehed by the name 
or Initials or the writer. 

FluNCis ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, Editor. 
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TBB VOYSBY C.&.SB, 

FROK AN HERETICAL STAND-POINT. 

(By Rev. llConcnre D. Conway, or London.] 

If the National Church is unable to fill its pews, it 
has at least succeeded of late in filling the air with 
gossip. Its recent history has been a series of public 
acandals. The excommunication of a heretic is fol
lowed by the insult of the Bishops to a Unitarian in· 
vited by themselves to assist in the revil!ion of the 
received version of the Bible and this is succeeded 
by the legal reprimand of a Ritualist, all combining 
to impress the country with the idea that the Estab
lishment has come to a pass when ·•apostolic blows 
and knocks" have become the normal condition of its 
existence. The most salient feature iu the most im
portant of these events was, perhaps, its inevitable
ness. The most zealous adherents of the church 
plainly recogniT.ed that, if Mr. Vor.sey were brought 
to trial, orthOdoxy could not gain its case except at a 
heavy cost. They saw that the trial would be the 
means of circulating the heretic's opinions, and 
would invest him with the eminence of a martP.. 
But the church had no choice. If a clergyman with 
$UCh views could retain his pnlpit, there could be no 
reason why Sociniaiis or simple Theists should not 
close their several chapels, and reinforce the ration
alistic party in the church to an extent that would 
destroy its distinctive character and supernatural au
thority altogether. So the church was placed at the 
mercy of the Vicar of Healaugh, and could only be 
saved from reviving an antiquated procedure, sure to 
injure itself more than him, by the quiet resignation 
which he refused to accord. There is a Bavarian fa· 
ble of a boy gathering strawberries, who treated with 
rudeness an aged woman who wet him with a peti· 
tion for some berries. In return for this unkindness 
the old woman gave the boy a fine casket, out of 
which, however, when the boy opened it, came two 
small worms, which grew in size until they coiled 
about the boy's limbs, and drew him far, and ever 
farther, into the dark forest, where he still wanders 
in the toils of the mighty serpents. The myth may 
express wore than the lesson of Bavarian mothers 
that small sins swell into fatal habits; it may describe 
the miserable necessities which, in the course of time, 
mav be evolved from the rich casket of power ob
tained by a church for its scorn of reason. Bound 
fast in the toils of that superstition and bigotry which 
it has preferred to progress and charity, it is drawn 
into the dark forest to which its selected ma.~ters be
lon~, and cannot free itself even at the bidding of 
obvious self-interest. The trial came, and with it the 
incidents which have filled all heretics with delight. 
For some days Mr. V oysey virtually edited the Lon· 
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don papers, and turned the Tima into a rationalistic 
tract. There was enough orthodox irritation at this, 
but it is difficult to rage a fact out of existence. Nor 
can it be shown that this advanta,v;e was unfairly 
gained by Mr. Voysey and his fellow-freethinkers. 
This charge has been made in various quarters, and, 
since it involves the chief features of importance in 
the case, it may be well to consider it more closely. 

Soon after the judgment of the Privy Council was 
delivered, the Timu in a lea<ling article !ltoned for 
the wide publicity which it had been the chief means 
of giving to the views of the heretic, by a remon
strance which states the case of those who censure 
llr. Voysey's position plainly enough. The Ti.mu 
says:-

"Before the most conspicuous tribunal in the world 
-for Rome itself can show no such hearings, no such 
judgment, or so runny readers-Mr. Voyscy preach
es the Universal Creator and the Loving Father of 
all, in clear and lucid contrariety to every doctrine 
that could seem to contradict, qu111ify, or obscure the 
first teaching of Nature, and, as he believes, the es
sential truth of Holy Writ. Nobody can complain 
that 1\Ir. Voysey has this seeming advantage. Ours 
is an atmosphere of discussion. It is our boo.st to try 
all things, and hold fast to that which is good and 
true. But if Mr. Voysey, and free inquirers in gen
eral, may be congratulated upon a sur,cess which is 
the ve9• utmost they can have cxpectcd,-the success 
of a ftUr trial and world-wide publicit:y,-it remains 
to doubt whether this success, such as 1t is, has been 
lawfully obtnined, and whether Mr. Voysey's position 
be as good as be believes his teaching to be. Had 
he any right to deny all the distinctive doctrines of 
his church, claiming at the same time to be held an 
honest subscriber and faithful minister, with no other 
possible hope than that he might thereby proclaim 
his denial the louder and further to all the world? 
We cannot think so." 

Passing by the naive confession implied in this pas
sage, that the eminent prosecutors and the J,ord 
Chancellor cannot hope to gain by publicity as much 
advantage for their orthodox views, as l'tlr. Voysey 
for his heresies, let us examine the main charge 
brou~ht against the integrity of the expelled Vicar's 
position. It is no secret that l'tlr. Voysey had to 
make up his mind to press his appeal between parties 
which urged him to anticipate an ine>'itable sentence 
by a surrender, and those who besought him to de
mand the decision which has been obtained. The 
latter party probably regarded the course they ad
vised as perfectly consistent with a belief that, even 
if M1. Voysey had gained his case, it would have been 
his truest course to leave the church. Even if it 
could be shown that, by means of legal technicalities, 
a teacher of Mr. Voysey's opinions could manage to 
esc'lpe expulsion from the church, the far greater 
moral question remains, whether a man of earnest 
convictions, especially one who believes it is his es
pecial task to maintain them publicly, is justifiable 
m adhering to fonnularies plainly not framed to rep
resent those convictions, and, at best, capable of ex
pressing them only by strained and unusual interpre
tations. But conceding that the thirty-nine articles 
are not the honest physiognomy of Mr. Voysey's 
faith, there were other elements in the relation in 
which he found himself to the church which render
ed the practical question of duty far more complex 
than the theory of his accusers admits. It is by no 
means the whole of Mr. Voysey's case that he courted 
the j>Ublicity which a trial would secure for his views. 
AB Vicar he was related not only to the church, but 
to the nation of people which that church is endeav
oring to enlist in its service. His position made him" 
for the moment the representative and spokesman of 
the religious rationalism of England, and the only 
one who could demand and wring from the church 
an answer to a question of paramount importance to 
every free inquirer in the land. The question is, 
What is the exact price which the National Church 
demands for its advantages? How much of the young 
man's freedom, how much of hls natural reason and 
conscience, must be laid down at this step and at 
that step on the path of promotion? 

Undoubtedly, it is deplomble that there should be 
any such question as tlus, hut that it exists is not the 
fault of the rationalists in the country, but of the 
church itself. If the terms of the contract between 
the clergyman and the church have become so con
fused that it is no longer certain whether an entrance 
to holronlers signifies an acceptance of the articles 
in their ordinary sense, it is because the church itself 
has long been inclulging its eminent beneficiaries in 
heresy. Such indulgence has not been without ad
vnntaltCs to the church. If the church had, during 
the last two generations, separated, like sheep and 
goats, all who held to the creeds and articles in their 
popular sense, and those who subscribed them under 
unusual interpretations, it would certainly have lost 
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the prelates and tieholars who haYe most reached the 
heart. of the people and won the attention of the world. 
But if it is an advantage for a church to be represen
ted in the world of thought and literature by such 
men as Whately, Arnold, Baden Powell, Thirlwall, 
Stanley, Jowett, Maurice, and Kingsley, this ii1 an ad· 
vantage that, like every other, has to be paid for. 
The church has long paici for the champions thus 
drawn from the literary and philosophical clal'i;es by 
offering them terms upon which they could enjoy the 
large opportunities it could give them for their con
genial work. This indulgence of herei;y was exten
ded even to the protection of the w1iters of the EBsaga 
and Reri6·1c;i,-a book which denied the supernatural 
authority of the Bible, the clepra"ity of man, the ben
efit of Foreign Missions, and miracle:;, and whose 
heresies were so fonnidable that even the Ameriran 
U nitarisns cleclined to republish it in that country. 
And when the prosecution against Bishop Colenso 
also foiled, it seemed as if there WllS no hmit to the 
toleration of free thought ii) the church. The lJ nita
rian and Theistic Chapels seemed left without a m'
son t:retre., and such young men ns were inclined to 
the ministry were freely saying, "Surely we can have 
no fear in entering a chnrch which tolerates Arian 
and Theistic bishops, Darwinian deans, and Socialis· 
tic canons." 

But inside and outside of the church there has been 
an increasing perception that this state of things was 
morally indefensible. The increase of casuistrl was 
a niinous rate at which to obtain toleration m the 
E§tablishment, and the prospect of securing a church 
representing all phases of religious thought was 
marred by the danger that such an institution when 
it came would equally represent the average Jesuitism 
of the nation. The real belie,·ers in the articles in 
their obvious sense, and they who utterly rejected 
them, alike folt that Dr. Colenso and Dr. WUberforce 
could sit upon the same episcopal bench only by some 
mere trick, and to one or the other the creed was not 
a real face but a mask. Rumors were afloat to feed 
the misgivings of sincere men of all beliefs. It was 
whisperi!d that one divine was in the habit of shift· 
ing the reading of prayers to his subordinates, and 
that a certain bishop was in the habit of prefacing hla 
reading of the creeds with the announcement that he 
rend them not as a believer in them, but as an officer 
of the Queen. It is creditable to the honesty of the 
cou"ltry that those who were interested in keeping 
the standard of church orthodoxy vague, were not 
strong enough to overcome the determination that 
vaguene~ should end, and if the apparent p<>licy of 
the church to embrace all varieties of opimon were 
prove.cl to be final, that its fonnularies should be al
tered to suit the fact. To compel this issue and de
cision no case could have been more opportune than 
that of Mr. Voysey The church had indeed tolera
ted all his heresies, but it had tolerated them as.dis· 
tributed through many individuals, each of whom 
held his segment of rationalism in connection with 
such an eminent or even courtly following, or held it 
with such dexterity of statement, that he could not 
be made a fair test, and remained in the church as its 
bait for clever young men. But all thest! heresies 
converged at last in one man. The honest orthlbdoxy 
of the church at last saw all the Broad Church here
tics with one neck, that neck being Rev. Charles 
Voysey's; and the outside world saw that the destiny 
of the church depended upon whether that neck 
could be cut off or no~. 

This, t.hen, was a much greater aim than that mere 
publicity for his opinions which, the Ti.me.a says, was 
the utmost success Mr. Voysey could hope to obtain. 
He and his friends ain1ed to compel the Church to 
show its hand, and their right-their duty-to do so 
was as clear as their intention was manifest. Are we 
told that a man ought not, and need not, to enter holy 
orders without knowing distinctly the terms of the 
contract to which he commits himself, and that if he 
discovers afterwards that he cannot fulfil his part of 
it he should quietly resign the corresponding ad\1\n
tages ~ To this it may be replied (1.) that, for t.he 
reasons already stated, the clergyman cannot-or hith
erto could not-know just what he was committing 
himself to. The Church itself, by the retention of 
the more eminent or dexterous heretics, has confused 
the sense of subscription at the very moment t.hat it 
has increased the indue,'Cments to It. Does the sub
scriber commit himself to the opinions of Dr. Pusey 
or Professor Jowett ?-to those of Dr. Liddon or 
those of Dean Stanley? It is not the VoyS<~ys who 
have produced this confusion. Nay, (2.) so (ar ·from 
aiding the young clivinit.y-studcnt, before whom the· 
same Church lays the Eaaaya amt Reme1ca and the 
Pmyer-book, to avoid the error of committing him
self to its work prematurely, it waylays him at a pe
riod of life when his future conclusions mnnot be 
foreseen, and with proffered fellowships and livings 
bribes him to take tlw dangerous step. If he hesitate, 
the Church eagerly rebukes his hesitation, and !urea 
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him on to the false position, instead of encouraging 
the utmost caution. From the first moment that it 

. gets hold of a Ringle finger of him the Church watch
es him jealously to manipulate his mind for its own 
purposes. No sooner does the student be~ to fol· 
low Archbishop Whately's ad,'ice, and m11~n,·e that 
he may not mistake, than the Church addresses itself 
to the work of repressing the misipnngs, and further
ing the mista'lrn until it is irretncvable. No sooner 
does the youth begin to doubt and inguire than he is 
surrounded by inquiring friends and sighing parsons, 
who griew oYer him nnd pray over him, until, envy
ing perhaps the old mart.yrs who were simplv burnt, 

- "'Tue sensitive heart )'ields itself to fetters forged from 
its own nffections. If any one thinks that this is nn 
exaggen1tP.cl statPment of the fact, let l!im read the 
life of Dr. Arnold, written by Dr. Stanley. A sceptic 
from boyhood, Arnold no sooner turned his eyes up
on the doctrine of a Trinity than he doubted 1t. 
Straightway clerical friends whisper, and mourn over 
him as if he had been guilty of some crime, and at 
length they hit upon 11 phm for him. It is not to 
warn him tl111t if he enters the Church it will be a risk 
t-0 his own charncter, and a dii]\ger to the Glmreh : the 
scheme is,-and .John Keble is to be credited with it, 
- Let us make haste al1tl harness Arnold in the 
Church! Before be has time to think any more, get 
him a Jh'ing, 11nd committed to parish work! (3.) 
The youth thus bribed and ensnared into the Church, 
if, as in the cnse of Mr. Voysey and many others, he 
discover that he is out of his pince, has been seriously 
wronged. The best years of his prepamtion for the 
work of life h11,·e been de•oted to a career which he 
must now abandon; !llld this grave injury is enhanc
ed by the grossly unjust disabilities which legally 
close against one who had entered holy orders the 
awards of political life, and the professions in which 
bis special studies might still be of some service. 

These, then, are the facts which have t-0 be consider
ed in estimating the rights and duties of a mnu in the 
position of Mr. Voysey, who, having entered the min
istry of the church in good faith, arriws at conclu
sions whose consistency with the articles he has sub· 
scribed is questionable. Surely he has a right to de
cide how he can make the misstep, for which he is in 
the smallest degree responsible, the most conspicuous 
warning to other young men who are being lured into 
holy orders, of the fetters that await them; and it is 
difficult to see how he could do so more effectu!IJ!y 
than by compelling the Lord Chancellor t-0 pronounce 
solemnly that the simple and clear views of natural 
reli~on held by hin1self are forbidden to the benefi
cianes of the National Church. The decision is giv
en, and our feet rest upon truth more firmly than be· 
fore. 

It remains to inquire whether that decision, while 
showing us more clearly where we stand, reveals a 
moral and religious state of things worthy of England, 
or worthy of the intelligence and the conscience of 
this age. 

To what does the judgment of the Lord Chancellor 
an1ount? 

It distinctly affirms, 1, that "Christ bore the pun
ishment due to our sins, and suffered in our stead," 
and that "lie was crucified to reconcile His Father to 
us (that is, to mankind), and was a sacrifice,"-sacri
fice also being defined as an "offering to God." 2. It 
asserts the existence of "original or birth sin," that 
such sin "exists in every one clescendecl from Adam;" 
that children are by nature "children of God's wrath;" 
and that it was for this original sin that Christ was a 
sacrifice. 3. It re-affirn1s the Nicene and Athanasian 
creeds, the doctrine of a Trinit/, and declares that Je
sus was supernaturally concewecl, that he is to be 
worshipped as God, and that he will return as .Judge 
of the earth on the 111st clay. 4. It deelares that no 
clergyman has a right, "upon his own ,taste and judg
ment, to assert that whole passages of the canonical 
books are without any authority wh11tcver," or can 
"expound one part of Scripture ns repugn11nt to 
another.". The8C points represent the substance of 
the thirteen counts which have been sust11ined in the 
indicrmeut against l\Ir. Voysey. They represent the 
plain creed freshly lllbellcd upon every clergyman 
who st11nds in a pulpit of the National Church. 

No one can re11d the pnssngi~s from Mr. Voysey's 
Sling and St<tne, which arc held to be in contravention 
"ll·ith the above creed, 1vithout recognizin~ that they 
are such as are li111liliar in the writings of the Broad 
i;hurch clergy. No one 11cquaintcd with the teachings 
of the le1ulers of thut school can doubt that the new 
heretic has fod upon tbt"111, or that he honestly repre
sents the substance and tendency of their belief. It 
may be doubted whether Mr. Voysey,before leaving the 
church, might not have very properly availed himself 
of the 011portunity for retractation offered him, and as
serted that he believed the Thirty-nine Articles as 
they nre interpreted by the distinguished theologians 
and officials of the clmrch, whose opinions he quoted 
in bis clefonce. When he offered those quotations, 
the court, unable to break tl1eir force, evaded it by 
saying that the line of argument implied that it should 
try the cases of each of the distinguished divines 
in question. The evasion was sufficient for the con
vemence of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council; but it was insufficient to niter the fact that 
the court tcaa necessarily trying the divines in ques
tion, and was compelled to sentence them along with 
:?tlr. Voysey. To each and all of them,-bishops, 
deans, ·canons, clergymen,-the Church and State 
with authoritative voice have said, "You hold your 
positions illegally and dishonestly, unless you believe 
that God is nn angry and jealous monarch, and man a 
child of Satan, and unless you believe unreservedly 
all the statements contained in the Bible." 

One word further about the offer to Mr. Voysey 
of any opportunity for retrnctation. How grand and 

worthy a proposition is this for n church representing 
the national morals to make! Only say you believe 
what you do not believe, says the church, and you are 
quite welcome to our pulpit ! If }Ir. Voysey bud fol
lowed the example of Cranmer, and put forward a re
tractution to be itself retracted at the end, one can 
imagine its character to be somewhat as follows:-

"I hereby renounce and deplore my wicked belief 
that God is a loving Father. I affirm, on the contra
ry, my faith that He is n jealous and ·wrathful being, 
who will torture untold millions of men, women, and 
children by fire for ever. I bold accursed my fornwr 
belief, that God is just and merciful, and affirm that 
even the eating of n piece of forbidden apple by a man 
who lived six thousand yC11rs ago, was enough to make 
Him damn the whole human race to eternal misery,
a curse which would have been carried into execu
tion, had it not been for the timely interference of a 
certain Pontius Pilate, who, assisted by one Judas, 
sacrificed to God the blo0<l of the most innocent be
ing in the world, the sight of which blood so pleased 
God, that He was prevailed upon to save from the 
said damnation a select few 11t least of m11nkincl. 
Asking forgiveness of the Church for all I have said 
to the contrary, I now declare my implicit belief that 
a cert11in Jewish pea."llnt was born 1871 years ago 
without a human father, and that he was Almighty 
Goel. Also that three are one, and one is three. I 
believe that a serpent in Eden and Bal1111m's IU!S talk
ed, and that Jonah resided three clays and three nights 
iu a whale's belly, whence he emerged quite safe. I 
believe that sooths11yers turned rods to snakes; in the 
existence of sorcerers and witches and devils. I be
lieve t h11t all new-born babes 11re totally depraved, and 
that God looks upun them with feelings of an~r. 
And finally, I believe that all who do not beheve 
these things shall without doubt perish ever!Mting-
1 ,,, 
y This is a retractation which every eminent clergy

man of the Bro11d Church really makes in the hear
ing of the world every time he lll!cends the pulpit, or 
officiates in any way, since the Lord Chancellor's 
judgment. No protest against that judgment can tear 
off the creed which now adheres to each of them, 
plainly legible in the eyes of the world. There it will 
adhere until they can reverse the jud~ent, or bring 
themselves to say with John Sterling-Adieu, 0 
Church! The world will await with anxiety, per
haps with some sternness, their action. It may sym
pathise with them as they approach the dregs of their 
cup, but the situation admits of no concealment, and 
the truth cannot be compromised. Mr. Voysey is 
their child. They have nourished and reared him. 
WhateYer may be their views of the dogma of i,icnri
ous suffering, there will be no doubt as to their wil
lingness to shelter themselves under it in earthly mat
ten;, if they shall now stand quietly by and see this 
one man suffer for sins of which they are nil equally 
guilty. If they can do so, it will at least be necessary 
to define clerical honor as something different from 
common honor. 

But in what position does this trial place the Church 
as a claimant to represent the national standards of 
mornlitv and religion! The mQm!ity of its invitation 
to Mr. \r oyse~' to deny his faith in order to fit himself 
for further mrnisterial work, bas already been alluded 
to; hut what shall be said of the imphed stand!lrd of 
the Church Ill! to the religious qualifications of a cler
gyman? The Church hllS weighed this heretic, and 
made manifest to the world what kind of man he is. 
It has been the means of revealing t-0 us a zealous and 
devoted minister, whose Jove for God and man is such 
that he was anxious to continue in an obscure field of 
labor, with no payment but a parsonage and £108 
per annum, though he had a wife, eight children, and 
an aged mother to support. It h11s revealed him as a 
man of earnestness, honesty, fidelity, ability, of tine 
acquirements, and of unquestioned piety and charac
ter. Such qualities ns these any lh'ing Church would 
search far to discover; and when found, treasure as 
the noblest that could make a minister to men and 
women. But to these qualities the Church of Eng
land says-Depart! We have no place or task for 
such traits as these. What we desire is not the 
earnest. boldness of conviction, but concealment and 
casuistry; not learning, but superstition; not ch11rnc
ter and humanity, but orthodoxy,-orthodoxy, pre
tended or real, we do not mueb cure which! 

When Anaxagoras was told, "The Athenians have 
condemned you to die," he replied, "and Nature 
them." It is not difficult to see that, as the Church 
has judged, so is it judged, and that its heavier sen
tence has fallen upon its own heud. 

THE HELATIONB OF CERTAIN PROMINENT PER· 
BONAGEB.-We are quite shocked to find so grave 
and scholastic a journal as the Herald assuring us 
that it was "the famous Berkeley who sa1cl that the 
battle of Waterloo put buck the clock of progress 
half a century." It was not half n century, which is 
only fifty years, but sixty-two years that this "clock 
was £Ut back," since Bishop Berkeley died in 1753 
and Waterloo was fought in 1815. Bishop Berkeley 
is not commonly thought to have survived his bur
ial, notwithstanding the immnterialism of his phi
losophy. The person who re111ly made the admirable 
remark so happily cited by the Herald WW! Bishop 
Laud, who let it fall in a conversation with William 
the Conqueror, at Berkeley Castle, shortly after the 
determination of Napoleon Bonaparte to marry the 
d!lughter of Pope Pius VII., in the futile hope, Ill! it 
proved, of reconciling the Emperor Nicholas, of 
Hussia, with the Heformed Dutch Church of Hous
ton, in Texas. Berkeley Castle, we may acid, shortly 
afterward passed by the female line into the posses
sion of Cardinal Wolsey, who established there a 
famous school for educating . neglected grandmoth
ers to suck eggs.-N. Y. W<n'ld. 

THE LA.TE DECI810N 011' THE CO!IDll TTBB 
01!' PRIVY COUNCIL, 

IN THE CASE OF THE REV. CHAS. VOYSEY, VICAR O• 
HEALAU(HI. 

[A sermon by Rev. J. D. La Tonche, preached In the pariell 
church of 8tokesay, England, Feb. 19, 1871.] 

"With me It I• a very small thing that I obon ld be Judged or 
you or or man·• judgment: yea. I judge not mine own ••If: 
ror I know nothing hy my•df: yet sm I not hereby Ju•tlfted, 
bot be that judgeth me le the Lord." 1 Coa. fv. 3, 4. 

There never was, perhaps, a time when a preacher 
in the Church of England had more ()('Cllsion to re
vert to the principle contained in these words than the 
present. 

They are the words of a man who knew that his 
teaching was not acceptable to many of those he 
taught, but who felt that his mission WW! a higher 
than any which lmman power could confer-of one 
who was face to face with time-honored rites and cus
toms, and m0<les of thought, fast withe.iing before 
the purer light of an advancing morality-of one 
who, however, had made up his mind not to be awed 
by these opposing forces, but to spe11k what he knew 
in his heart to be the tmth at all hazards. He there
fore appeals to a higher than an:v human sanction: he 
will not allow himself t-0 be jm)ged by 1my man, yea, 
he will not pass judgment on himself; be appeals to 
his Goel who can make manifest the counsels of the 
heart, the secret springs of our motives, ay, of th0ti6 
springs which are a mystery and a marvel to our
selYes. 

What we know of St. Paul is quite in accordance 
with the sentiment of t11is passage ; he acted pmeti
cnlly upon it, and, regardless of fierce opposition and 
persecution, he kept firmly before him, throughout his 
career, bis high mission. Thnt the world, from time 
to time, needs men of such a spirit, history fully 
proves. The cause is clear; the old order continually 
changes, giving place to more light and more know
ledge. God perpetually is re'l"Ca!ing him8elf by en
li~htening men's minds with ever-brightening rays of 
Ins own most glorious nature. In the time of oar 
Lord, the changes from the narrow and, in many 
cases, heathenish practices of the Jewish ceremonial, 
was close]~· connected with the more extended inter
course which then was springing into existence with 
the rest of the world, whereby old Jewish prejudices 
and caste were to be abolished. Then, again, the Re
formation in England and on the Continent WW! close
ly connected with the diffusion of books consequent on 
the discovery of the art of printing. The power or 
Home could not withstand the mental energy of those 
who read and thought for themselves. And, to come 
to our own time, it is not difficult to see whence 
comes the mighty ferment which undoubtedly is 
going on deeply and silently in the heart~ of thou
sands. It is from the vast progress which true sci
ence hlll! been making, even within the memory of 
most men-true science, which takes account of facts, 
not fancies; which simply, honestly, and truthfully 
applies the laws discovered by careful induction, to 
explain the various phenomena of nature, without 
that presumptuous attempt, so often made in an age 
just past, to build up baseless theories, and even com
pel acquiescence in them. 

The age has not very long past when the motions 
of the heavenly bodies were believed t-0 be under the 
control of a capricious will that might be influenced 
by incantations and spells, and that they had, on the 
other hand, a marvellous effect on human 11flhirs. In 
many houses in this country are even still to be seen 
lllmanucs which profess to predict the future from the 
positions of the stars. Such books can only have 
weigh!.t"ll'ith the most ignorant: any one who has any 
inforn1ation can tell that tliere is no connection what
ever between the two. Wlmt has dis~lled these de
lusions? · It is the progress of scientific knowledge. 
The Chinese think thnt when nn eclipse of the sun 
takes pince, a great . dragon has seized upon the 
luminary, and they try, by incantations and prayers, 
to avert its utter destmction. This leads to supersti
tion !llld sernle submission to priests; and 11ll such 
false views do the same ; thev engender superstition . 
and the debasement of the m1m!. Those who think 
that hum11n affairs are 11ffected by the motions of the 
stnrs, must inevitably be at the mercy of false alarms, 
and, trncin_g events to causes with which they have no 
connection- whatever, thev cannot have that "quiet 
mind" and confidence in ti1e eternal purposes of God 
which is so necessary to their serving him with stead
fastness and perfect tn1st. 

The age has not yet passed away, either, when to 
doubt the existence of n personal devil or that of the 
eternity of hell and everlasting t{muents is considered 
a ~ymptom of n licentious lllld even ntheistical turn of 
mmcl. The age, however, h<UJ pa:;sed when that 
which WM the direct result and product of these no
tions can be persecuted with fire and sword-men and 
women can no longer be burnt 11nd drowned for pmc
ti~ing wit<'hcraft. But it is not so very long ago that 
the~ might. 

JS ow, what is the rea.son of this change? It is 
the progress of true 'science. Science has dispelled 
these phantoms of darkness and ignorance. Science 
is the teaching by which God has led the human race 
to abandon these monstrous and ultimately degrading 
ideas-hlll! emancipated us from false terrors, and 
taught us that His laws are immutable, and that we 
can therefore implicitly trust to him, which we could 
not do, if we were at the mercy of caprice 1111d 
chance. 

Nor is it likely that this great advance which bas 
within the last hundred years taken place in human 
thought and knowledge should leave any subject 
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which cou\d be \)~'1.ght before the mind, unaffected. 
The li(!;ht \)to\\g\\. to bear upon ancient historical 
events lS ent\te\~ n\fl'erent to that Which ill S.,,"'CS past 
wa.s deemed sUfficien.t to establish them. Hitherto 
men have been satisfied with a very different amount 
of evidence for any historical fact to that which they 
demlllld now. Not many ye11rs ago the m1uvellous 
stories related in the early histories of Greece and 
Rome were thought to have at lea.~t some found11tion 
in fuct. But now they have, by means of scientific 
<Criticism, been reduced to their true proportion. They 
11ave been for the most part shown to be mere myths 
or legends, curious and intere~ting, indeed, but un
worthy of any positive credence. Nor could we ex
pect the articles of faith could either eSCRpe this uni
versal effect. Like those eternal forces which are for 
ever acting on the surface of our earth, and moulding, 
carving out its valleys, and grinding down the hardest 
rocks to powder-the stream of science must tlow 
onwards, intluencing each subject of human thought, 
and if it cannot mould it bv gentle action, will at 
last break through it with resistless violence. 

Such is, such must be the case with the fonnularies 
of the Church-the Articles and Creeds and Liturgy. 
Unless from time to time the{ 11re brought into con
formity with the demands o progressive reason and 
experience, they must share the fate of all things
especially of all human devices. Those who have 
travelled abroad tell us of vast structures called IMJ.Ue
ducts, reared by the Romans to convey water mto 
their great cities, but which are now mouldering year 
after year to decay : thus it is with the wisest and best 
devised of human plans. These articles and formu
laries were no doubt appointed for the spiritual good 
of the Church. Like the aqueducts of the Romans, 
they were made for the conveyance to all its members 
of a life-giving spring; but now too often they serve 
no such purpose; to attempt to resuscitate them is 
to set at nought the lessons which God has during all 
these ages been teachin~ the human race. The effort 
to restore them to their ancient purpose must be to 
precipitate their own downfall. 

Within the last week a judgment has been passed 
by the hiahest Court of Appeal in the case of the 
Rev. CharYes Voysey, the Vic,ar of Healaugh, upon 
which I must make some remarks, since It is not 
unknown to most in this parish that for my part I 
very cordially agree with many of the views held by 
that clergyman, and it may therefore naturally appear 
to them that the same judgment which condemns 
him, also condemns me ; and that if he is obliged, in 
consequence of this judgment, as he is, to give up hiB 
living, I and others who, on the whole, agree with 
him, are also bound voluntarily to do the same. I 
think it is therefore only just and right, and a clear 
duty to my congregation, to state what course I have, 
so far, made up my mind to pursue in this diftlcult 
and trying matter. 

I feel that in prospect of so serious a step, I have 
two things to think of-1st, My duty to the Church, 
of which I am a minister; and 2nd, My dutr in a 
more worldly point of view. In relntion to tins la.st, 
I shall only say that I am sensible it ought to be quite 
subordinate to the former. No worldly consideration 
ought to make a man decline a clear duty ; uml know
ing how weak my nature is, and how easily influenced 
by such thoughts, I can only pmy earnestly that in 
the future, strength may be given rue to act aright, if 
it is necessary to make so serious a choice. 

But as for my duty to the Church, it is of course 
re~lated by the promises I made when I was or
dained. The chief of these have relation to a clergy
man's duty as a preacher. He engages "to be ready 
with all faithful diligence to drive away all erroneous 
and strange doctrines contrary to God's word," and 
"to teach nothing as required of necessity to eternal 
salvation, but that which he is persuaded may be con
cluded and proved by the Scripture." 

Now, very few words are necessary to expound 
these promises. The final and sole arbiter of truth 
with any man must be his own mind; indeed, this 
is clearl7 reco~ised in these words. Even those who 
believe m the infallibility of the Church have arrived 
at that tlna1 abandonment of the right of private 
judgment by an act of private jud~ent itself. There
fore when a clergyman vows to drive out strange doc
trine if he acts conscientiously on that promise, he 
must' from time to time warn his bearers against fl!hat 
_,.,,,,. to him-" fl!hat Ju ia perttUiUkd "-is wrong in 
doctrine or practice : he must do this to the best of 
his ability, without consulting what may or may not 
be agreeable to them, but as nearly as he can in ac
cordance with his own perception of what is true. He 
must use all means, of course, within his reach to 
guide hiB judgment; he is much to be blamed if he 
does not do so, if he forms hasty or rash conclusions ; 
but once having deliberately and conscientiously con
vinced himself of the truth of his teaching, he is 
bound to declare it at all hazards, otherwise he is not 
acting up to his solemn ordination promise, to say 
nothing of his giving up the high position claimed by 
St. Paul for a teacher of religion. 

Such has been my desire and effort since the day I 
made that solemn ordination vow ; at the cost of a 
good deal of JllLin, I have done so, for it is a painful 
thing to speak what you know is opposed to the feel
ings and opinions of those whom you address. Not 
that instances were wanting on the part of some of 
this congregation of a cordial approval of the views I 
have taught; such have existed and have helped 
greatly to support me in the course which l have pur
sued. Still, I cannot blind myself to the fact that 
these views must have appeared strange and even 
wrong to many (perhaps the majority) ; and I cannot 
express t.oo earnestly the thankfulness I feel, that 
through evil and good report (for we have had to en
dure both), a good and kindly feeling has ever exh1ted 

between my parishioners and myself in all our more 
intimate personal relations and intercourse. 

I say, then, that from my point of view, a clergy
man's plain duty is to preach what on due research he 
belie'l"es to be true, and to leave to his superiors the 
task, if necessary, of correctinl;l" him. If every cler
wman were to throw up his living or cure whenever 
it seemed to himself or hi:; neighbors that his views 
were not in exact accordancl' with thoso of the 
Prayer-book, probablv, a. .. the Dean of Westminster 
has well said, all would have t-0 leave the Church, 
from the Archbishop to the Curate, since there is not 
one whose every view is exactly consistent with the 
multiform te11ching contained in the Artiele.i and the 
Liturgy. The only resource, the only alternative is 
to throw the burden of enforcing compliance to their 
dogmas on the constituted authorities. The Bishops 
and their courts, and at the present time the Comnut
tee of Privy Council, are for this very purpose, and, 
for one, I shall not relieve them of their office ; I shall 
not try myself and excommunicate myself when 
there are the regularly appointed means, if I have 
erred to perlorm those duties. One may well quote 
here a passage in the life of St. Paul ; the magistrates 
of Thyatira had imprisoned and beaten in an illegal 
manner Paul und Silas, and when they discovered the 
mistllke they hnd made, tried to get rid of them qni
etl)'., sending word to the keeper of the priwn in 
which they were confined, to let them go. But Paul 
said unto them. "They have beaten us openly uncon
demned, being Romans, and have cast us into prison, 
and now do they thrust us out privily? Nay, 
verilv, but let them come themselves and fetch us 
out.'r 

Human nature is the same now as then, and this is 
the course which many of the authorities in the 
Church would gladlv have those pursue who think 
otherwise than they ·do; they would have them leave 
quietly and in peace. But the same answer may suf
fice now as then, "nay~ verily, let them come and put 
us out.'' 

And one word with regard to the judgment which 
has just been given; I, for one, do not complain of it. 
It was, perhaps, as some say. inevitable. It is not as 
yet at all clear to me what its ultimate consequences 
may be, but it is important to observe that the Com
mittee has been careful to declare that discussion on 
the authenticity of Scripture, or even the divinity of 
Christ, is not forbidden by the Church. They also 
allow that a clergyman is justified in trying to correct 
popular errors on such points. lt'or my part, I thank
fully accept these admissions of liberty to discuss 
such points. It seems to me that most erroneous 
views are abroad on both of them. Some worahip 
the Bible ss if it were some magical book descended 
direct from heaven, and some pay to Christ an adora
tion which is quite inconsistent with Christ's own 
doctrines, and his plainest words, and which in some 
cases becomes a kind of sensual idolatry. It will 
therefore be, from time to time, ss occasion seems to 
call for it, ruv endeavor to warn you against these un
founded ancf false views, and to set before you the 
true nature und function of Scripture, as well as the 
true nature of Christ as our Brother, and that, as he 
taught, we are children of the same Eternal Father. 
If any of these views are wrong, I shall only be too 
thankful to be corrected at any cost. But as long as 
I am spared to speak from thls place, I shall not say 
what I do not think, or square mv words to disguise 
important truths. And if hereafter I am unfortu
nately obliged for any reasons to abandon my post as 
a clergyman, I can only say, "Unhappy Church, 
which cannot bear the light of free and honest discus
sion!" 

But the truth is, such a Church could not exist very 
long. Let it once be fully understood that the clergy 
are maintained and paid to support tenets which can 
not bear discussion, there must soon be an end of all 
confidence in them or the system they belong to. 
Whether such be, as some say it is, the real effect of 
the recent judgment remains to be l!tlen. In the mean
time it would seem to be a plain duty, which, with the 
help of God, I mean to follow, to speak what I think, 
and to leave to my Ecclesiustical superiors the duty, 
if need be, of correcting me. Nor can I ever com
plain, should any of this eongregntion feel aggrie,·ed 
by my teaching, if they should appeal to the proper 
authon'ties in such matters for redress. 

And now, my friends, I have done; it seemed to 
me right and necessary, to speak thus plainly to you 
upon thi>1 matter, in com1equence of the late judg
ment, which no doubt affects us most materially. 

Let me conclude by saying how deeply I feel the 
responsibility cast upon me in my present post. But 
in this I would follow the Apostle's words, "I judge 
not mine own sell: for I knt>w nothing by (Qr against) 
myself, yet I am not hereby justified, but he that 
judge th me iti the Lord.'' Above all human rites and 
formularies, above all court.'! of law and courts of ap
peal, is the great God, t-0 whom, as thinking and ra
tional crcnturcs, we owe our tirst allegiance. There
fore while we are fully prepared to accord to "the 
powers that be" all the deference and submission 
which is their due, our first du&y is to him who can 
ulonc judge the motives of the heart, to him who can 
alone judge whether we have tmth er error on our 
side, who can alone determine whether the doctrine 
we preach iii h11y or stubble. or imperishable gold. 
In his hands are the issues; in his hands we may 
tru11t ourselves with implicit confidence, knowing 
th11t his purposes are from everlasting, and must 
prevail. 

"How can I expand my chest?'' a.qked a stingy 
fellow of a physician. "By carrying a larger heart 
in it," the doctor replied.-Gokkn Age. 

~ oittil from tht rtoplt. 

[EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.) 

----===== 
--"I yesterday noticed a brief paragraph in the 

D11uy Wasltin3ton Rrpublican, stating the establish
ment of yo'lr INDEX. The declared purpose of it 
struck me as not more novel than meritorious and 
desira\Jle, considering the discreditably heterogene
ous condition of thought in this professedly Christ-

' ill.n land, on the mo~L momentow; of all im11Ki11able 
subjtlCts. The Edit-0r of the Republican could not re
fuse his most hearty approval of your design (that 
is, if sincere), but seemed t9 look upon it a11 prohahly 
but one more added to the many previow; contrivan
ces whereby pretended believer.i, but real infidels, 
seek to insinuate their poison into the public wind. 
I do not feel myself justified in coming thus 
soon, at least, to so uufriendly a suspicion as tho 
RepuUican. The statement of your objt!Ct looks fair 
anll. honest; and it has so much in it that speaks 
right home to the unsectarian but reJiuiuus heart that, 
even if yonr aim should ultimately disclose its hos
tility to religion and truth, charity must, 118 yet, not 
only hope but believe the very best. I may be per
mitted to say in very fact, that I have (in my limited 
sphere) for some time past been movin$" in precisely 
the same pa.th you declare yon have stncken out for 
Y.ourselves; you will not wonder, therefore, if I de
sire to hear and see more of those who appear to be 
fellow-workers in what is, to mr mind, a holy, and 
which may some day prove, " mighty cause. Be so 
good, then, as to favor me with numbers (successive 
weeks) of your INDEX, t,hat I may be enabled to 
judge somewhat better than I now can of your gen
eral purpose and your manner of promoting it. I 
send what will probably be enough to pay fffl" the 
same." 

--"I am in love with the paper throughout. ·u 
hits my case exactl.Y· What you say of 'young Rad
cals, full of enthusiasm for truth and hum11nity,' be
ing forced out into the cold, shom of influential 
friendship, is true of me. One year ago I was com
pelled to take a course for which I was pecuniarily, at 
least, unfitted, and have suffered untold miseries 
since. It was the same story of Truth disturbing 
the smooth wave of complacent theolog7 founded en 
Tradition-<>f finding a true bill of mfidelity-of 
¢ving the venlict without hearing the victim's rea
sons, &c., &c. I have climbed up, and now stand on 
tlie top round of the ladder of radic,a!ism. The mor
al air is sweet an~ pure, though cold, up wl1ere I am, 
and I fear no shadows. Your INDEX contains the 
food which my mind craves. Seldom have I found 
so much that is calculated to give tone and vigor to 
the Reformer's sturdy constitution." 

--"Thank you for THE INDEX. It is a nice lit
tle paper, but for its size the articles are too long. 
It contains fine sentiments, but mixed up with too 
much mystification. I am glad it has thrown off 
the shackles of Christianity, and it will emancipate 
itself from the thmldom of Religion, a term belong
ing to the unknown tongue which every one uses 
and no one understllnds, and come on the broad and 
comprehensive platform of Humanity, understood by 
all th11t. are human.'' 

--"If I were able, I would give THE INDEX a 
few hundred dollars out and out, for I censider it al
together the best exponent of pure Theism in the 
country, and pure Theism is certainly the highe1t 
form of rel;gion the world can ever know.'' 

--"Will you be kind enough to een<1 your paper 
to -, after next week, until I direct you otherwise? 
I expect to spend the summer there, and shall hardly 
feel at home without THE INDEX.'' 
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ODB 

FOR A COLLEGE CLASS-DAY. 

Once again bas tho earth lightly whirled ronnd the snn 
In the jubilant dance of the ephere•; 

Ever youthtlll, another bright gem she bas won, 
To ftasb In her circlet of years . 

But our •prlng-tlde I• ebbing, our morning Is o'er; 
The moment of parting draws nigh, 

And our llfotb<•r-God ble@s her I-stands here at the door 
To throw ue a kl•• and good-by. 

Like the arches and spirea that wit b marble of float 
The Winter-EiC build• on the pnne, 

Hope's castles may melt and In tear-drops be loet, 
Ere our snn Its proud zenith ehall gain. 

Btll Friendship baa rung a sweet chime trom her belle, 
Whose echoes, when youth •hall decay, 

Like the mnslc that lurks In the sighing sea-ebelle, 
Will haunt us and cheer ne for aye. 

As the rain-drops that wed on the river' s gray breaat 
Are divorced In the broad, heaving main, 

From the north and tho south and the east and the west 
We ba,·e met but to scatter again. 

The noble old elm waits our time-honored •ong, 
Let us join "hand to band, heart to heart ;" 

We have laughed and been merry together tllll long, 
But the summons la come, and we part. 

Yet the frlendsblpaofyoutb, like the Plelada that weave 
Their soft meshes of splendor on high, 

O'er our paths a bright glory of starlight will leave, 
And smile aJI the gloom trom our sky. 

Ob cleave to the lo,·e that baa baJlowed the paat,-
It •ball haJlow the tllture'e long years I 

For to-day, ore Life blows her stem clarion blast, 
. We baptize It Immortal with teara. 

18l!ll. ASTERISK. 

lht ~udtx. 
JULY 1, 1871. 

TM Editor of Tn INDBX dou not lwld 1Ut1111eif ruponalbU 
for tlu oplnloM of corrupondtnta or conttibutora. Ita columm 
are o~n /or tlle/ret cUICIUrion of au gwatlona lndu<Ud ulKUr 
Ua genual purpo1e. 

prcomplete Illes ofTuB INDEX for 1870, neatly bound with 
black morocco backs and marbled covers, will be malled to 
any addre•s on receipt of St.50 and 72 cents postage. Only a 
ltn1lted number can be tllrnlshed. 

IF"TRUTBs POB THB Tno:s, OR RBPRBSBNTATIVB Pil'BR8 
ll'llOX THE INDEX"-!• tho title of a neatly printed tract of six
teen p&1ree pnbllebed by TuB INnsx As•oclatlon, containing 
the "Flflv Aftlnnatlon•" and "Modern Prlncl(!le•,., toj?etber 
with an aih·ertlsemPnt ofTHB INnsx. Twelve Tbou•and Cop
les have been strnck off. The tract Is designed for gratuitous 
dl•trlbutlon. One Bondred Coples will be sent for One Dol
lar, or a le•• number at the •ame rat~e cuit a cow. Pack
ag<·• wlll be •ent tree to those who will clrcolate them, but are 
unable to pay for them. 

JY"llr. PARKER PILLSBURY desires engagement• to 
lecture on RADICAL RBLIOION, either for single Lectures or for 
Cour>es or Lectnr<'s on succes•lvc evenlnir• . Address INDY.X 
OFFICE, ToLEDO, OHIO. The followlnl? are amonit the sublects 
of bl• Lecture•:-!. Th~ Popular Rtllgion-'"Yf'luit wll( 11ou 
gff:t t18 ltMlead~" 2. RtllgWl.ta M11sterl.u. 8. Is tlu World 
1Mre indebted to Cll..Utlanll1J_lhan to Science? 4. Tiu Sun-
4fJJI Qutallon. 5. Yom1g Men'• Chmflan Auociatlona. 6. 
Woma1l-Htr Rights amt Reaponslbllltiu In Govtrntn.dnt a1Ul 
SOl'ilty. 7. Labor and <:apital. [Tllre~ .Ucturu.] S. Lying 
Preltncta In Ch11rch amJ S/aU. These LeC'lnre• dl•cuss, In 
the light or common •••me and modern Idea•, the theology and 
ln•tltution• of the Chrl•tlnn Chnrch, which they treat In the 
bolde•t ancl mo.i uncomproml•lnit manner. They aim to sub
stltnte fort be dt•gradlng Blble-worshl(! aud Cbrl•t-worohlp of 
the churche• tmh'ef'al reverence for Rt>a•on, Truth, Justice, 
P'n·<·dom and llumnult\', 
~:\Ir. PILLSBl'HY bas Mnclnded an arranj?ement with 

the Editor and Pro,>rietors of THE INDEX by which be will 
make It a •pcclal o >j<•ct to Introduce that paper as widely as 
po""lble, as an orl(an or the most advanced rehglous thought 
of the time•, and wlll report regularly tbroue:h Its columns. 

F . E. ABBOTAEditor, 
TOLEDO, 0., April, 1871. For the INDBX S>-OCIATION. 
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THE INDEX. 

GOOD AND BAD GlJIDBS. 

Our Washington correspondent "W. H. 
B.," as appears from a communication print
ed elsewhere in this number or THE INDEX, 
is not satisfied with our reply to him con
cerning the historical existence of Jesus. 
To his criticism-"Perhaps you are una
ware, as most people arc, that all the proofs 
relied upon by Christians of the existence 
of Jesus, outside of the New Testament, 
have been demolished,"-we had replied 
[THE ho Ex, No. 7 4] that he himself was 
"apparently unaware" of a passage in Taci
tus which we proceeded to quote. He now 
says that he is "familiar with the whole pas
sage." But since he professed knowledge 
only of proofs which bad been "demol
ished," we had no option but to suppose 
him ignorant of it. Careful study will show 
him that the proof we adduced is very far 
from being "demolished." 

"W. H. B.'s" entire argument against the 
genuineness of the disputed passage is 
drawn from the "Diegesis" of Robert Tay
lor, who devotes five pages to an argument 
against it. These five pages might properly 
be headed-"What I Know about Tacitus." 
He knows as much about Tacitus as Horace 
Greeley knows about farming. 

The first statement which "W. H. B." 
quotes from Taylor affirms that the first 
publication of the "Annals" of Tacitus was 
by "Johannes de Spire," who printed it 
from a manuscript in his own possession 
which purported to have been written in the 
eighth century; and that all other manu
scripts and printed copies of the works of 
Tacitus are derived from thi.s. As it would 
occupy too much of our space to examine 
critically all of Taylor's statements, let us 
see how accurate and reliable he is in this. 
If his very first statement proves him to be 
a literary charlatan, it would be unprofitable 
to take up all that remain. 

Now the oldest manuscript of the "An
nals" di11covered at the revival of learning 
was the Ooilez Oorbeiensis, which Pope J,eo 
X. bribed the monks with five hundred duc
ats to send from Germany to Rome, where 
it arrived in 1513. This manuscript is still 
preserved in the Laurentian library at Flor
ence, and is the only ancient one that con
tains the fi~Rt five books of this work of 
Tacitus. It is assigned by different 11chol
ars to the ninth, tenth, and eleventh centu
ries,-by none, so far as we know, to the 
eighth. Another ancient manuscript is the 
Oode:c Oasinensis, which belongs to the 
eleventh century, contains only the last 
eleven books of the "Annals," and is depos
ited at Florence in the same library. This 
is less valuable than the other, since it con
tains corruptions, evidently by a Chri11tian 
hand, wldc/1. are rejected in all good editions 
n0to printed. Besides these two ancient 
manuscripts there are more than thirty oth
ers of more recent date, some of which are 
undoubtedly derived from the preceding, 
but not all; and these last, as well as the 
two more ancient ones, are used by modem 
scholars in editing the text of Tacitus. 
Taylor's profound ignorance on the subject, 
therefore, in declaring that all mCldem edi
tions of the "Annals" are derived from the 
one manuscript of John of Spira (what this 
is, he omits to inform us) is sufficiently ap
parent; and the main "fact" on which "W. 
H. B." relies as an offset to Gibbon's em-

phatic endorsement of the disputed passage 
is no fact at all, but a gross blunder. 

Taylor's insinuation, moreover, that John 
of Spira tampered with his text is baseless; 
and his other insinuation that the "authori
ties" adopted it as an "evidence of Christ
ianity" is simply prepoi;terous. John ~of 
Spira was the first, accorcling to Hallam, 
who "applied the art [of printingJ on an ex
tensive scale to the publication of classical 
works;" and this he did, under the patron
age of Venice, purely in the cause of an
cient literature. Sanuto mentions a special 
order of the Venetian Senate in 1469 that 
John of Spira should enjoy a monopoly for 
five years as publisher of the epistles of 
Tully and Pliny. Taylor's only positive 
ground for suspecting him of corrupting the 
text of Tacitus in the interest of Christian
ity is that he had a chance to do so by hav
ing in his possession the only manuscript of 
the "Annals." This supposed fact we have 
seen to be a blunder, since two relatively 
ancient and over thirty more recent manu
scripts of Tacitus are extant; but even ad
mitting it to be true, is everybody to be ad
judged guilty of a crime who has had a 
chance to commit it? 

There is no positive evidence whatever 
that John of Spira was guilty of interpola
tion; and Taylor's twenty reasons for be
lieving him guilty of it weigh absolutely 
nothing in comparison with the verdict of 
real scholars like Gibbon in favor of the dis
puted passage. Not depending at all on the 
edition of John of Spira, but editing the 
works of Tacitus from the manuscripts 
themselves, modern textual criticism has 
confirmed the judgment of Gibbon; and ev
ery respectable edition {in fact every edi
tion, so far as we know) regards the passage 
we cited as genuine. Whoever wishes to 
know more on this subject may consult 
Friedrich Haase's treatise of sixty pages, 
".De Oornelii Tciciti Vita, Ingenio, &riptig 
Oommentatio," prefixed to the Tauchnitz 
edition of the original text of Tacitus, 
which is (or was in our day) used at Har
vard University as a standard text-book. In 
this learned treatise (p. xxx), Haase makes 
special reference to the passage in question, 
and treats it as undeniably genuine. No
thing is clearer than that Taylor is butting 
his head against a stone wall. 

Our statement that, "had it not been for 
Paul, Jesus might never have been heard 
of," is not correctly understood by "W. H. 
B." We did not mean, as he supposes, that 
" the proof is narrowed down to the testi
mony of a single man who never saw Jesus." 
'Ve meant that it was Paul who so expand
ed the Messianic idea as to give it impor
tance iu the world's eyes, and thus called 
attention to a sect that would otherwise 
probably have perished in obscurity. The 
gospels we referred to explicitly as at least 
establishing the leading facts in the career 
of Jesus, in the opinion of the best schol
ars. No one who has read Strauss, for in
stance, will accuse him of being unduly at
tached to the historical element in Christ
ianity, it being his main object to explain 
this away by the "mythical theory." Yet 
in his latest work ["New Life of Jesus," 
Vol. 2, p. 434] he makes the following state
ments, with which we entirely agree:-

"I do not think that the case is so bad as 
has lately been maintained, as that we can 
not know for certain, of any one of the texts 
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which are \l\\t l.l\to the mouth of Jesus in 
the g<>s\le\s, -wb.~ther he uttered them or not. 
I believe that thel'e are some which we may 
ascribe to Jesus with all that amount of 
probability beyond which we cannot gene
rally go in historical matters; and I have 
endeavored above to explain the signs by 
which we may recognize such. But this 
probability approaching to certainty does 
not extend far; and, with the exception of 
the journey of Jesus to Jerusalem and his 
death, the facts and circumstances of his 
life are unfavorably situated. There is little 
of which we can say for certain that it took 
place; and of all to which the faith . of the 
Church especially attaches itself, the mi
raculous and supernatural matter in the facts 
and destinies of ,Jesus, it is far more certain 
that it did not take place." 

It is a vast misfortune to the liberal cause 
that such books as Taylor's "Diegesis" 
should be published, circulated, or read. 
They contain just enough learning to de
ceive those who have no leisure to study in
dependently for themselves into confidence 
in false facts and reckless reasoning. They 
throw discredit on liberalism itself in the 
eyes of every well-read man, and compel 
Christian scholars to treat its literature with 
contempt. Were it not for works of a bet
ter class than this, liberal thought could 
never make headway among educated men. 
The age demands exact scholarship and ex
act science; and whatever book dissemi
nates inexact information simply plants 
weeds which must be ploughed up again. 
The world is overstocked with misleading 
and 7se than worthless books. We wish 
that the great scholars would imitate the 
great scientific men, and issue popular 
works on their own special subjects as ad
mirable in character as are Darwin's "De
scent of Man," Huxley's "Lay Sermons," 
and Tyndall's "Fragments of Science." 
Max Mueller is doing work of incalculable 
value in this respect, and we hope his suc
cess will stimulate others of equal ability 
and distinction to do the same in other de
partments of study. There is a great need 
of works in English, summing up with pre
cision the results of the best European 
scholarship, and not overloaded with de
tails,-works that shall be comparatively 
cheap, and yet give accurate information 
brought down to the latest date. But such 
books as the "Diegcsis" misguide all who 
trust in them. 

.I. PREDICTED PERIL. 

At the public busineF!s meeting of the 
Free Religious Association, a gentleman 
who seemed deeply interested in the aims of 
the society expressed a fear lest· the con
servatives shonld think it worth while to 
avail themselves of the easy terms of ad
mission, and so to change the principles and 
the very name of the organization as to 
make its instrumentalities work its own 
n1in. He professed to speak from large ex
perience in similar undertakings. The in
stant they give hope of becoming popular 
and influential, the watchful enemy steals 
in with mining tools, he said; and to pre· 
vent that possibility in the case of the Free 
Religious Association, he proposed the in
sertion of a constitutional clause forbidding 
a change of name under any circumstance1. 
That the proposition was not seconded or 
much heeded was perhaps due to the fact 

ihat the peril of popularity seemed less im
mediate to others than to the speaker, and 
that the value of the organization as. a work
ing power was not so keenly appreciated by 
the familiars of the institution as by this 
enthusiastic friend. 

On the next day., however, a similar 
prophecy of danger was made from another 
quarter. A radical friend of the Associa
tion, not an officer or a member, took alarm 
at the presence on the platform of Mr. Icr
son, the English Unitarian minister. That 
gentleman seemed to him a scout from the 
enemy's camp, and heralded possibly the 
advent of a conservative host. 

Cheering a!I it was to think that the dawn 
of a Messianic day was nearer than some of 
us dreamed, the indications of it were not 
brilliant.· The wealth of the Association 
does not yet offer temptation to speculators; 
nor did the appearance of Mr. lerson por
tend an invasion from the Philistines. 

• Considering what personages had sat, stood, 
and spoken 011 our platform, and had left it 
secure, the apparition of au English Unita
rian clergyman was not calculated to excite 
dismay, the "mair by token" as he fell in 
quite cordially with the fundamental princi
ple of the Association. Or is this the 
ground on which he should be feared? 

Our day of popularity is still remote. 
There is no pressing necessity for guarding 
against the advent &f that danger in partic
ular. But it may be as well to bear in mind 
the undesirableness of seeming to invite it. 
The critical period in the history of an As
sociation like ours is the formative period, 
during which the elements are held in solu
tion preparing to crystallize. That period 
should be protracted as long as poi;sible in 
order that under the perfect action of the 
law of freedom the germinating idea of the 
institution may have free play for all its pos
sibilitieR of suggestion. The wish for more 
complete organization I do not share. The 
call for closer administrative co-operation I 
do not echo. The thought we possess is so 
radical and wide, it demands such full lib
erty, it is so clearly its first need to be de
veloped and understood, it bears its fructi
fying power so peculiarly in itself, does its 
work by means of its own intellectual and 
moral virtue to so unwonted an extent, that 
to imprison it or try to mantpulate it too 
early would inflict on it far more than the 
ordinary disasters incident to working sects. 
The narrow thought may he allowed to em
body itself quickly, for only by cmborlying 
itself can it live. But the wide thought, 
which is nothing if not wide, whose quality 
is breadth, whose law is diffusion, must be 
faithfully secured from the fascinating com
promises which the passion for instant effi
ciency suggests. 

Fidelity to the purposes of tho Free Re
ligio\ts Association demands the firmest loy
alty to its most radical principles. We must 
fear a too ready acquiescence, and must be 
scrupulously careful to keep from dangerous 
entanglements with other forms of thought 
having a certain similarity. It is not time 
yet, nor will it soon be time, to cease rasp
ing feelings and shocking prejudices by the 
plainness of our. speech. We must keep 
ourselves unpopular as long as we can gen
erously do so,-absolutely refusing popular
ity till it comes to us ori our own terms . . 

The vitality of our idea has proved itself 
to be very remarkable. Remembering the 

few advantages it has cujoyt•tl of obvious
ness, countenance, numerical and pecuniary 
support, its success has been wonderful. Its 
continued success will depend on the deter
mination its friends show to hold it down to 
its proper work. If they are true to its na
ture, its name will take care of itself. If 
they are true to its principles, they can be 
trusted to attract those who belong to them, 
and to repel those who do not. 

0. B. F. 

THE DANGKR OF IT. 

At the Free ReligiouR Convention in Bos
ton a year ago, when the use of the Bible in 
public Hchools waH under discussion, a 
Rpeaker from the audience defended it, au<l 
asked what harm it could do, even if it did 
no good? "Who would say that he was 
ever injured by the Bible?" Aud those 
present will not forget the prompt and elo
quent way in which Rabbi Wise responded, 
in behalf of his people, that they were in
jured all the time by its being read as an in
fallible book. "The beautiful sentiment of 
it," he said, "was soon worn off, and it be
came an empty form. Then it would do 
harm. The harm was in reading it as the 
Word of God, while the chiltl could not ho 
taught to discriminate and understand it. 
The Bible RO considered was the parent of 
sectarianism and bloody strife." 

It is easy to see the good rmmlts that have 
followed from the Bible, the Church and tho 
clergy. It is not so easy to remember tho 
reverse of the picture-the persecution, t11e 
torture, the agony that all exclusive beliefs 
have caused. All the atrocities of the 
French revolutions (from first to last) wero 
but a slight reproduction of the greater 
atrocities of the Inquisition. 

\Ve say that the period of religious per~e
cution has passed. But it is not long since 
it subsided, and there is latent in every 
church the desire to revive it, if men dared. 
At this moment there is imprisoned in Aus
tralia an Englishman, of character unim
peached, who is hammering stone within 
the prison-wallf1, wearing a prison-dress, and 
with hair cropped short, for the sole offence 
of denying the inspiration of the ScripturC's. 
While a single such case exists, those who 
Jove free thought can no more relax their 
efforts than Rcpublioons can relax theirs 
while Toofhbs and Jefferson Davis lh·e. 
These are the living witncsl!es of a danger 
not yet past. 

It is worth while to dwell on this extraor
dinary and most instructive case. Mr. Wm • 
L. Jones, a sculptor and a member of tho 
Royal Academy of the Arts, lives in tho 
town of Paramctta, near Sydney. In a con
vcr11atiou with a clergyman, he asserted that 
the Bible was to he read and judged like 
any other ancient boo~; that some portions 
of it were unfit for children to read; that 
Moses confessedly committed both falsehootl 
and theft; that David was terribly cruel. 
This was proved on the testimony of the 
clergyman. On the part of the defence it 
was proved that Mr. Jones spoke of God 
"with great reverence," and declared Jt•irns 
Christ to be "the highest and purest charac
ter known in history." Evidence as to good 
moral character in the defenclant was ruled 
out. The jury without leaving their seats 
returned a verdict of "guilty" of the crime 
of blasphemy. Mr .• Jones was sentenced to 
two years' imprisonment at hard labor, and 
to pay a fine of two bun e9-,p .un s.{e 
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You say-this con Id not happen in Amer
ica. In a few 8tates, as Rhode Island, it is 
perhaps forbidden by the organic law. But 
the very newspaper from which I take these 
facts points out that this greater mildness 
is only the result of "a demoralized public 
sentiment and an unseemly weakness," and 
exults in the thought that the movement for 
the constitutional recognition of "the Bible 
as the Supreme Authority of the Laud" will 
set all this right. "When that is accom
plished, we shall be a step in advance of our 
Australian friends,-for the Bible punish
ment for blasphemy is death." 

It is not likely that this result will ever 
arrive; hut it is the logical conclusion of 
almost every existing church from Pope to 
Popeliug,-from Pius IX. down to Bellows 
and Miner. AlmoMt every minister, almost 
every church-member, if consistent with his 
own theory, would sit upon the jury in a 
case like that of Jones and say-"Guilty." 
It is not so long since similar cases were 
threatened among ourselves. It is not fifty 
years since that eminent Unitarian scholar, 
Rev. G. R. Noyes, D. D., was threatened 
with just such a prosecution, and the pre
liminary steps were taken (so he himself 
told me) to lay the case before the grand 
jury. Policy and the fear of ridicule sup
pressed the effort; but does any one doubt 
that those who conduct Zion's Herald or 
the Chicago Advance would do the same to 
any _advocate of "Free Religion," to-mor
row, if they dared? 

Nor are the laws wanting. It is stated 
by Hon. R. G. lngeriwll, of Illinois, in a re
cent pamphlet, that the following law was 
in force in Maryland until within a century 
and a half, and is still in force in the Dis
trict of Columbia:-

"Be it enacted by the Right Honorable, the Lord 
Proprietor, by and with the advice and consent of 
bis lordship's governor, and the upper and lower 
houses of the Assembly, and the authority of the 
same: 

"That if any person shall hereafter, within this 
province, wittingly, maliciously, and advh1edly, by 
writing or speaking, blaspheme or curse God, or de
llY our Savior. Jmms Chri~t, to be the son of God, or 
shall deny the Holy Trinity, the Father, Son, and 
the Holy Ghost, or the God-bead of any of the thl'ee 
persons, or the unity of the God-head, or shall utter 
any profane words concerning the Holy Trinity, or 
any of the persons thereof, and shall thereof be con
vict by verdict, he shall for the first offence be 
bored through the tongue, and fined twenty-five 
pounds to be levied of his body. And for the second 
offence, the offender shall be stigmatizall by burning 
in the forehead with the letter B, and tined forty 
pounds. And that for the third offence, the offender 
shall suffer death without the benefit of clergy. 

To whom do we owe it that similar laws 
do not control the whole nation ? In the 
words of that eminently evangelical sheet, 
the Lebanon Bhaker, "it is to the sceptical 
classes that we are largely indebted for the 
religious and civil liberty we enjoy." We 
owe it to Franklin, Jefferson and Paine. 
We owe its preservation not only to Chan
ning, Emerson and Parker, but also to Fran
ces Wright and •Abner Kneeland. The 
vilest and most vulgar "infidel," whose 
words are most distasteful, not only to su
perstitious ears but to refined ears, has yet 
done his part (often at great personal sacri
fice) in defending religious freedom. He 
cannot do less credit to his side than the 
Rev. Dr. Fulton does to the other; and if a 
man muRt be angry and foul-mouthed, it is 
something that he should love freedom rath
er than superstition. The trouble is that a 
man of low tone is rarely reliable; and a 
man who begins by reviling even falsehood 
B apt to end, like the well-remembered 
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Joseph Barker, in reviling the very truths 
he himself has preached. 

The end of the matter is, that supersti
tion would be only a touching and pathetic 
weakness but for the danger it contains. 
Beginning in the prayer of a single dream
ing enthusiast, it may end in a decree like 
that of the Inquisition, dated Feb. 15, 1568, 
condemning a whole nation to death for 
heresy. llotley calls it "the most concise 
death-warrant ever written,-three million 
people 11tmtenced in three lines." 

T.W.H. 

NOTES PBOlll TBB PIBLD. 

My last work was in Abington, Ashfield, 
and Florence, Mass., and Milford, N. H. 

Abington was formerly one of the strong
holds of Anti-Slavery. No truer, braver 
abolitionists lived or moved anywhere than 
there. Aud they did live and move, and 
slave-holders and their northern abettors 
felt and dreaded their power. Now some of 
the best of them are continuing their labors 
iu the cause of human emancipation as a so
ciety of Spiritualists; others associated 
with them. Aud an excellent work and 
warfare they are carrying on in behalf of 
Temperance, I-tights of Woman, of Labor, 
and of religious emancipation and tolera
tion. Though identified with the Spiritual
ists in no way", still it gives me pleasure to 
bear witness that wherever I go, no other 
single association is doing more, if so much, 
for human emancipation and elevation. 
None surely are so brave as they in assert
ing and maintaining the freedom of speech 
irrc~pcctivc of opinion or of sex. 

Abiugtou gaYe me two excellent audiences, 
though the day was the hottest, so far, of 
the whole Sl~ason. I also attended a funeral 
between our public services; an exercise I 
did 11ot feel at liberty to decline. The world 
will yet leam that it is safe to be born, mar
ried, or burie\l, without the intervention of 
an ordairwd, pompom1, pretentious priest
hood. 

Two Sundays I gave to Florence. By 
some mistake, my appointments on the first 
were, Flort'nce at two, and Ashfield at half 
pa11t five in the afternoon, the towns being 
seventeen miles apart. But both engage
ments were met, lectures over an hour each. 
I told my dr!ver I was glad Mr. Bergh did 
not live on the road; but he assured me his 
horse was equal to the task, as indeed he 
proved himself. Should I meet that noble 
animal in Paradise (as Mr. Beecher thinks I 
may), I can assure him there, that I appre
ciated and admired the manner in which he 
did that "Sabbath day's journey." 

Ashfield is a beautiful, retired hermitage 
of a town, up to which many city people 
wisely turn their steps in summer. Among 
others, Mr. George William Curtis has a de
lightful villa there, brooded over by trees 
that would have graced the garden of Eden. 
And best of all about him is, he is truly 
generous in his encouragement and support 
of the braYe little band of Free Religion
ists, organized there a year or two since. 

Florence seems now the banner town of 
New England in support of the new faith. 
Mr. Charles C. Burleigh has labored there 
for some fifteen years, I believe; and no 
place in the whole country exhibits more 
proofs of good work well done in the cause 
of Freedom, Virtue and Righteousness. 

And Florence has just now made another 
innovation in the installation as colleague 

with Mr. Burleigh of .Miss Elizabeth M. 
Powell, late a Professor in Vassar College. 
Miss Powell is to have entire charge of the 
Sunday School, now very numerous and 
flourii;;hing, and will supply the Sunday lec
ture once a mouth. A better selection could 
not have been made, and I was glad to learn 
that a number of the regular Unitarian min
isters in the region around have already 
proposed to Miss Powell an exchange of 
pulpits for a Sunday; one or two of which 
she has already accepted. 

I am sorry my "Notes" overstep the col
umn so generously allotted me. I hope these 
will not. 

P.P. 

Will the writer of the first extract in our 
column of "Voices from the People," in 
TuE INDEX for June 1 7, No 77, be so kind 
as to send us his address? The letter from 
which the extract was copied cannot be 
found, and we are unable to answer the re
quest of a subscriber who desires to write 
to the author of it. 

Especial attention is called to a new col
umn advertisement of first-class books on 
our last page. They contain the very cream 
of modern thought, and most are of such a 
character as we can unqualifiedly recommend. 
Mr. Stebbins is an enterprising, reliable, 
and honorable business man; and whoever 
orders any of his books by mail may depend 
on their being carefully protected from all 
injury in transmission. These are works 
that ought to be read and re-read by every 
one desirous of becoming acquainted with 
the best minds of to-day. 

~- --==----::::======== 

N. B.-Corrupondmt1 muat run tM rllA: of typographkal 
trrora. The utmo.t care will In faun to aflOld tMm; but lw,.,_ 
qfttr no 1pact will In aparul IQ Errata. 

N. B.-/Uegibl11 wrUttn artkluatand a f1Wf1 poor cAartu qf 
p11bl/ratlon. -

THE RELATION OP SCIBNCB ANlt INTVITION. 

I am deeply interested in the discussion of terms, 11 
applied to radicals and their modes of thought and 
im·estigation, especially those supposed to be so dis
tinct iv!' in their nature and character as "the intui
tional and scientific schools." I have been trying to 
determine to which of them I belong, and conclude 
that some bow I belong to both branches of the rad
ical family, with quite a near relationship to the 
spiritualists. And while I am not a fanatic in the 
defence of either, I own to something_of an entbuias
tic love for them all. I find that Webster define1 
intuition as "the act by which the mind perceives 
the agreement or disagreement of two ideas, or the 
truth of things, immediately, or the moment they 
are presented, without the intervention of other 
ideas, u without reasoning and deduction." And 
llckne.e he defines to be "in a general sense the com . 
prehension or understanding of truth or facts by the 
mind; and in philosophy, a collection of the general 
principles and leading truths arranged in systemati
cal order." He adds "that pure ~ it built m 
Btif-~ident trutlu ,"' and again, "that science is al8o 
applied to other subjecta founded on generally ac
knowledired truths, as metaphysies, or experi
ment ana observation, as chemistry and natural phil
osophy." I acknowledge t.hat it seems strange to 
me, that to the cultivated minds of leading radicals 
intuition and science should appear in any sense 11 
opposed to each other. To my comparatively un
cultivated mind, they complement each other; and if 
we would arrive at a mathematical certainty concern
ing any given truth, we must submit our intuitions 
to the searching investigations of Scientific Phil· 
osophy. That is, we must investigate the phenome
na ofintuition, and assign rational eause for its exist· 
ence. My intuitional nature accepts this as a self
ev iclent fact, while my reasoning nature demands it. 

Thus when Prof. Huxley explains to us his theo
ry of "protoplasm," I am interested and instructed ; 
but I see a fact connected therewith that also de
mands scientific investigation, namely, the action of 
my mind that intuitively comprehends his theory. 
Also the su btile power that enables me here in Amer
ica, wit:h the ocean rolling between us, to eee the 
protoplasm in the nettle with its perpetual motiou 
as be sees it, while examining it through his mi
croscope in England. I wis know how do 
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present to .. t'ne~ 'let\\ ,\<leas, or state t-0 them the re
ault of out \\1_ ~lgtl.tione. The reciprocity of 
tbou~l1t-wb&\ \& \t.? A series of innumerable 
questions 11;w8.l\S \b.e developing science of mind. 
One knows not wbere to begin; but they are sum
med up in tbat ~test of all questions-who, and 
what, and where 18 God t My brother, I acknow
ledge that science will one day answer this question 
much more lucidly than intuition now does to the 
clearest seer of the present time. Nor does it appear 
to me to require a great amount of humility to go 
back of "protoplasm," and investigate the evidence 
of design that 1t exhibita to our intuition. 

We hear also much said concerning spiritual and 
material, as if they were two distinct clements act
ing in opposition to each other; and what seems 
very absurd to my untutored thought, each one as
sumes to reject the other. Pray tell me, has any one 
seen a material thing wit\)out the spiritual element 
combined therewith? Or a spiritual element, es
sence or being, distinct from and independent of the 
material? I mean by spirit, "vital essence," and not 
ai; defined by Webster, life or Jivin~ substance inde· 
pendent of corporeal existence, intelligence apart from 
physical organimtion ; vital essence, force, or energy, 
distinct from matter. It is no doubt true "that fools 
rush in where angels fear to tread;" and tbis may 
be tbe reasen why I, after thirty years' experience in 
the schools of authority, called orthodox, and "dyed 
in the wool." dare to tum therefrom to our much 
abused mother Nature; while even the immortal 
and almost infallible Webster ceases to be to me ab
solute authority, when be differs from her. So I ask 
again and again, what do we know of matter or spir· 
it distinct from each other? It seems to me like a 
play upon words. So also with intuition and science. 
What know we of intuition separate from reason, save 
as science bas classified and arranged these elements 
of Ute human mind? Or what do we know of sci· 
ence without its basis of intuition or self-evident 
truths? So if I am an intuitionalist, I am also a sci
entist, so far M I am capoble of beinit one. And ifl 
am a spiritualist, I am also a materialist, and the 
foundation of my faith in the one is the same for my 
belief in the other, science bein~ the rule or method 
lty which I prove all the sums 1n the arithmetic of 
human life. For it alone takes up principles and 
truths derived from self-evident facts, strip.i them of 
the artificial clothing with which ignorance, super
stition, and biw>try have obscured them, and in their 
naked simplicity and beauty places them in the tem· 
pies of wisdom, where they are like apples of gold in 
pictures of silver, ef intrinsic value to humanity. To 
me, as one of the masses, belonging to and of the 
common people, there is a beautiful unity in all this 
'fariety. 

I cannot conceive of a wise, scientific materialist 
who is not also an intuitionalist. The one involves 
\be other. If intuition is tbP. ultimate of hu
man wisdom, then why bas Nature given us rea· 
soning Powers with which to test the intuitions? 
I sec science reaching bllck to intuition, unlocking 
life's mysteries for us, showing us its separate ports, 
and putting them together &f.(&in in their proper or
der and relations, after removing the dust and im· 
purities that have marred their action; and thus en· 
abling them to direct and control human relations 
with much irreater accuracy. And 11gain I see what 
purports to be science ignoring intuition, and it is an 
igni8 f11.tuU11, a false Ji~h\, er bit of phosphorescent, 
rotten wood, brilliant m the darkness but worthless 
as an illuminator in the hour of our needs. 

I seek after mind in the abstract, meaning thereby 
a power that chooses, indincs, deiires, likes, intends, 
purposes, wills. I go back of reason to intuition, 
and I sec it in the earliest dawnings of the human 
race, before the reasoning powers arc strong enough 
io give birth to science. All tbeseclementsare man
ifested in them tbrou~h the action, if I may so call 
it, of the energies of pure intuition. I go back of in· 
tuition. and I find mind exhibited in the animal 
kingdom, ana science calls it instinct; and it, too, 
exercises all these elements of mind seemingly un· 
unconsciously. Even purpose an<l will arc not want
ing, for instinct selects and appropriates that which 
is necessary to existence. So also do I see mind in 
the vegetable kingdom, fully as marked as in the otb· 
ers, as is seen in the fomiliar grape-vine or potato. 
They travel far, when necessary, to seek for and ap· 
propriatc the food essential to growth and develop
ment, with much more directness than human beings 
exercise with their intuitions. Still farther back I 
go, exploring the labyrinths of Nature, askin~ every 
where for evidences of mind; and link after hnk ap
pears. An Almighty force bas welded them indisso
lubly together. On and on I go, searching ever, un
til I come to the minutest at-0m my mind can take 
cognizance of; and here, too, in its infinitesimal 
perfection, I sec the embodin1ent of mind, and in its 
simple form is wrapt up the nucleus of worlds. Yet 
I have not found any where mind distinct from mat
ter, nor matter independent of mind. Nor do I find 
any evidence of either in the most learned treatises 
of science. The idc11 evidently arises from a frag
mentary view of Nature, and the insuftlcicnt pow
er of the lens through which we look to compass the 
Infinite. 

Can I be other than religious, after making these 
researche8 in the volume of Ii fe? Life I Life I All is 
lifo I There is no death, says Nature. Form chan~
es, and we call it death, yet everywhere "death ts 
awallowed up of lite!" 

Ob my brother, I cannot expreBB my appreciation 
of your little INDlilx. 'l'he spirit of life and liberty 
breathes in every column. '.l he spirit ot' progress and 
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development inspires ita contributors and its editor. 
There are no unnatural bars in Free Religion, and 
I rejgice that we have a High Priest to· wi11i1:1ter at 
its altars, who will never say to bumanity-"Thus 
far shalt thou go, and no farther;" one who listens 
reverently to the intuitions or his own soul, ac
knowledging and adorin~ the Infinite Father, and 
yet waiting patiently and bopefull.y for the highest 
known representative of the Infinite, the reasoning 
powers in humanity, to unfold and explain the in
tuitional knowledge of God, and with scientific cer
tainty to prove bis existence, nature, and character; 
one who feel11 that he bas not l't'aebed the limit of 
human investigation, and stands calmly on the 
threshold of a new era in the history of bis race, 
when bumanitv, outgrown its swaddlinl? bands, 
springs forth like a youthful nth !etc. 11trong tO contend 
with and overcome error; and l1ually, one who holds 
in bis right hand the kernel of historical religious, in
viting t" the feast of reason and the highest develop· 
ment of soul 

SARAH M. MILLS. 
[The above thongbtful article expresses some 

surprise that intu!tion and science should ever be op· 
posed te each other. They need not be, if intuitien 
is rightly understood. But the claillll! of intuition 
are pushed to an extravagant length by what. we 
have called the "intuitional school," inasmuch as this 
school bolds it to be a apui<ll facuUg auptriqr to 
reaa<fn, by which the existence of God and the cer
tainty of immortality are immediately known with
out the necessity of proof. The limitations we ob
served in our own Uie of the word have been un
noticed, and perhaps some little confusion bas en
sued. Taken in its true sense, intuition is indispen
sable to science; but in this sense we have 
said nothing about it, since we should be obliged to 
enter upon questions unfitted for discussion in these 
columns. It was only the abuse of intuition, which 
we carefully explained, that we criticised in our late 
lecture. 

That a lady so bigbly intelligent as Mrs. Mills ev
idently is should be moved te express herself so 
warmly In approbation of THE INDEX, may well 
stimulate us to renewecl exertion ; and we rejoice if 
any words of ours have been of value to any one. 
But it concerns the very essence of Free Religion 
that no individual servant of it should for one mo
ment consent to regard himself as its "High Priest." 
The day of priests, high and low, is passing rapidly 
away Henceforth Humanity shall be its .own 
"High Priest;" and whatever worker for Free Re· 
ligion allows himself, even in bis own secret 
thought, to arrogate or accept any such office, plays 
the part of Judas, and betrays it with a kiss. With 
deep earnestness we must disclaim any such insane 
pretension on our part, and emphasize our oft-uttered 
conviction that the new era will know no individual 
"leader." We have no higher ambition than that 
of throwing into the universal treasury of the age 
the mite of our private tbougbt.-ED.] 

THB HISTOBl<J.&L EXIMTEN'<JB OP .JB81J8. 

w.~SHINGT-ON, D. c., May 28, 1871. 
Ma ABBOT :-In reply to my brief commtLaication 

in which I stated that "all the proofs relied upon by 
Christians of the existence of Jesus outside of the 
New Testament have been demolished," you cite a 
passage from Tacitus of which you say I am "appor
ently unaware." On the contrary, I was pertectly 
familiar with the whole passage of which you give a 
fragment. 

If you will tum to pages 898--397 of "The Diegc· 
sis" by the Hev. Robert Taylor, written in 1821l and 
publisbecl by J. P. Mendum, Boston, in 1800, you 
will find what seems to me a very convincing argu
ment against the integrity of that passage, which the 
JearnetT Gibbon too hastily, I think, admitted. And 
a.~ you mav not have a copy of the "Diegesis," per· 
haps you will indulge me in tranbcrilJing a part of 
.&Ir. Taylor':i argument. He suys :-

"The first publication of any part of the 'Annals' 
of Tacitus was by Johannes de Spire, at Venice, in 
the year 1468, bis imprint being made from a single 
manuscript in bis . own power .and possession only, 
and purporting to have been written in the eighth 
century. From this manuscript, which none but the 
most learned would know of; none but the most cu
rious would investigate, and none but the most inter
ested would transcribe, or be allewed to transcribe, 
-and that, too, in an age and country when and 
where to have suggested but a doubt against the au
thenticity of any document which the authorities had 
once chosen to adopt as evidence of Christianity 
would have subjected the conscientious sceptic to 
the titggot-/rom thi.s all other ma11u.Ycrip'8and printed 
copi.e8 of the uxrrlu of TacitUll are deriw.l." 

This fact, if true, is a sufficient answer to Gibbon's 
admission as to the integrity of the passage. 

But Robert Taylor, not content with this fact al"ne, 
gives twenty more reasons for rejecting the passage 
as spurious, among which I select and gather the fol· 
lowmg in substantiallr the author's own words: 

1. This passage, which would have served the pur
pose of Cbrii1tian quotation better than any other in 
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all the writings of Tacit.us, or of auy Pagan writer 
whatever, is not quoted by any of the Christian 
Fathers, nor by nny writer whatever prior to the 
15th century. 

2. The pnssage itself, though unq,1cstionabh the 
work of a muster, betrayed the Jk:1tc/1.md of that de
light in blood and in descriptions of bloody horrors, 
as peculiarly clmmcteristic of the Christian disposi· 
tion II:! it was alJhorrent to the mild and gcmtle mind 
and highly cultirntecl taste of T11dt11s. 

3. It is fnli<ificd by the apology of Tcrtulli:m nod 
the far more respectable testimony of Melito, Hi shop 
of 8111'1 is, who explidtly ~late:; that the ChriHtinns up 
to his time, the third Lsc•c<md) century, had nevor 
been victims of pel'8ecution. 

4. Tacitus hrui in no other part of his writings 
m11de the least nlJt1,ion to Christ or Christians. 

Then in regan.I to the testimony of ~uetonius, who 
Jived about the year 110, 11nd whose diligence and 
acc11racr, Gibbon relies on to prove the persecution 
which facitus describes, Robert Taylor etlectually 
demolishes that testimony on page8 lh.17-l!ll9 of bis 
"Diegesis." 

Rut the testimony of Paul you deem sufficient to 
establish the fact of the historical existence of .Jesas. 
Indeed, with the exception of the single passuge in 
Tacitus, which, if not spurious, fails to prove nbso
lutely that Buch a person existed, but that a Cbrist.ian 
sect so held, you fall buck on the testimony of Paul 
alone, and say :-"II1ul it not been for him, Jesus 
might never have been heard of." 

So, then, the proof has been narrowed down to the 
testimony of a single man who never saw Jesus ex· 
cept in miraculous vision, who never met but two of 
the apostles, namely, Peter and James (Gal. I, 18, 19), 
abiding with the former only fifteen 'days, and who, 
ignoring the regular election or appointment of Mat
thias ns the twelfth apostle (Acts 1, 26) claimed to be 
an apostle miraculously appointed, though subse
quently denounced by J obn as a liar in setting up that 
claim (Rev. II, 1, 2). 

But what is Paul's testimony to the existence of 
Jesus? He says be "was raised from the dead ac
cording to my Goitpel" (2 Tim. 11, 9). That gospel 
was of course prior to either of the four we now have, 
and there is some probability at least that it was 
based upon writings that existed before the date of 
the crucifixion. There certainly did exist a 1rospel 
and perhaps several gospels prior to any that have 
come down to us, and from the!it: prior records the 
four gospels of the New Testament are compiled. 
How else can we explain Christ's speaking of build· 
ing bis church (.Mat. XVI, 18), and of neglecting to 
bear the churclt (XVIII, 17)? 

Now the sect of Essene11 existed long prior to the 
Christian era, and it was from them, no doubt, that 
Paul imbibed his theology. That theology was a 
mysticism, and had its symbols and mythical person
ages. Among these was the l' hrilltoa, the anointed, 
the crucitlcd, an imagirut.ry being, whose history had 
been in India ages before. Mr. Graves, of Ohio, 
wants to print a book proving from hi8tory that six· 
teen Christs have suffered death on the cross. There 
may have been one such in .Judrea: but is it certain 
that we are to undcr11tand Paul in a literal sense when 
be speaks of that person Y Robert Taylor and others 
have given some very <',ogent reasons for believing 
that the whole story of Christ's lile, death, and resur
rection is an astronomical fiction. &>me of the car Ii· 
est Christian sects denied the existenre of .Jesus. 
In 1 J obn IV, 2, and 2 John 7, that denial is censured 
as a heresy. In the Go;pel of the apostle Barnulms, 
it is asserted that "Jesus Christ was not crucified, 
but was taken up into the t.hird heavens" (DUgesill, 
p. 373). Ccrdon and Marcion mught that he was 
not born, and that be only nµpearcd as a man (ibid, 
369). Other so-called heretics vellcmently denied 
bis humanity. 

I have never read ArchbiRbop Whntely's satire on 
this disbelief; but I presume I should be as much 
amut1ed with it as I was with reading Bishop Wat
son's reply to Paine You, llr. Editor, I 1mspect, 
read it without having been fllmiliar with the argu· 
ment on the other tiide. Hence you affirm so confi· 
dently that "scepticism as to the bare fact of Jesus' 
life and death hAs nothing to shew for itself cxc<'pt 
uncritical su:ipicion ;" when the litct is as~erted lJy 
Robert Taylor "that the being of no other iudiviounl 
mentioned in historv cvn labored under such a defi-
ciency of cvi\lence llS to its renlit.y." W. H. B. 

- -
SocIAJ, EQUALITY -1\fr. Dickson, a colored barber 

in one of the larl?cst t<•wns in .Ma.;snehusetti>, was 
one moming sh:ivrng one of his cnstomrrs, a respect
able citizen, when a convcr1<11tinn occurred between 
them respecting ~lr. Dkk1mn's former connection 
with a colored chmch in the place. 

"I believe you are oonnec!Rd with the church in 
Elm street, .Mr. Dick8on ?" t!llitl the CU!lt.>mer. 

" \ o, sah, not 11t nll." 
"Why, arc you not a member of the African 

church?" 
"Not dis year, snh." 
"Why did you leave their communion, Mr. Dick· 

son, if I may be permitted to ask y" 
"Why, I tell you, sab," said Mr. Dick110n, strap

ping a concave razor on the palm of his hand, "it 
was jes like dis. I jined dat church, ia i;ood fail. I 
gib ten dollars toward de stated prcachin of de Gos· 
pel de fuss year, and de people all call me Brudder 
Dickson. De second year my business not good, and 
I only gib five dollars. Dat year de church people 
call me lllr. Dickson. Dis razor hurt you, 81\b ?" 

"No, sir, goes tolerably well ." 
"Well, sah, de third ~ear I feel berry poor-sick· 

ness in my family-an I gib noffin for pre11ching. 
Well, sab, arter dat dey call me Ole Nigger Dickson, 
and I leff 'eml"-Harper'1 Drawer. 
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At the meeting to promote unin•r:;al peace, lll'l!. 
Lucretia )Iott rcgrcttc1l that the ex1uuples of Duvid, 
Samuel and other revengful nnd cruel men of a semi
barbarous age should be introduced to our children 
to influence their minds and lnt1til into them a fa
miliarity with such und1ristian thoughts. She ad
vocated pruning the Biule, as she Bllid the Quakers 
in Philadelphia hnd done, by cutting out some of the 
most hcautifnl psalms even, because they breathed a 
revengeful spirit.-111/.ffl'o Bbidl. 
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(Jtiead to tb& Plret Independent Society of Toledo, April t, 
tlr.1.] 

"1'- I cannot bat think It neceesary for me, wbo have 
ttomitMd to give an accurate account of oar affaln, to de· 
eerlbe tbe actions of this prophet, 80 far u I have found them 
wr1tteD 11own In the Hebrew boolta. 

.Jonah bad been commanded by oOd to go to the kingdom 
ef !nnefth; and, when be wu there, to publleb It In that 
city, bow It ahould loae the dominion It had over the natlone. 
1'1lt he went not, out of fear; nay, he ran away trom God to 
the cit)' of Joppa, and, llndlng a ahlp there, be went Into It 
md ealled to 'l'arene, to Clllcla: and upon the rlec of a most 
temble atorm, which wae ao peat that the eblpwae In danger 
d elnt!ng, tbe mariners, the muter, and tbe pilot blmaelf 
1D.ae prayen and vowa, In caae tbe7 escaped tbe sea. But 
tronal kt etlll and covered [In tbe ship], without Imitating 
.. )'tlllng the othere did; bat u the wavee grew greater, and 
the eea becatne more violent by tbe winds, they auepected, 
u ltl ueal In etteb caeca, that eomo one or the persoue that 
~ ;,tt'b· tbem, wae the occasion of this 1torm, and agreed 
to dlecover by lot wblcb of tbem It wae. When they bad 
eaet lote, tbe lot tell npon the prophet; and when they aaked 
JWn wbllllee 119 tallle, and what be hlld done, he fe!illed that 
he wu an Hebrew bJ nation, and a prophet of Almighty Ood; 
ud be peraaaded them to C&l!t him Into tlae eca, If tbe7 
"Would eecape tbe danger they were In, tor that he wae the 
ClCC&l!loD of tbe atorm wbleb wae upon them. Now at the 
lint they durst not do so, u esteeming It a wicked thing to 
.east a man wbo wu a etranser, and wbo had commltte4 ble 
life to tbem, Into ench mantreet perdition; bnt at last, whl!ll 
tllelr mlefortunee oTerbore them, and tile eblp wu Juet going 
to be drowned, and when they were animated to do It by the 

. prophet hlmeelf, and b~ the fear concerning their owa 11tet7, 
tbq caet blm Into the eea; upnn which tbe aea IK.>Came calm. 

It ta allO related that Jonah wu swallowed down by a 
whale, ud tbat, when- be bad been there three da71 and • 
_, nlgbta, be WM 'l'Olllited out upon the Balrlne Sea, and 
tht. alive, and without a117 burt upoa ltla bo47; 11114 there, on 
ll1e praym to God, be olltalned pardon for Illa sine, and went 
to the ott7 Nia8"ela, where he etood llO u to be beml, and 
preacbei tlaat In a very little Ume tbe7 abonld 1- the domin
ion. af .A.ala; and when Ile bad po bllebed tbla be rvturned. 
·Now I have glHn tbU aceount about him ae I ll:ntnd It written 
[In our book a.]" 

ldlmftn11, '*"""""" Of tM J..,., Bk. IX, Cb. X. p. 

The book of Jonah is of unknown authorship; but, 
·aa ebown b7 the Araman and other late fol'Ull of ex· 
pNUioD IC&Ueftld th1ougil. it, Ii probably had its Ori
gia 1100D aft.er \be Babylonian Captivity, in the sixth 
:c:eiitary before Christ. The eeoond book of KinqR 
lXIV, 261 mentions a prophet by •be .-e·of Jomh ; 
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who flourished at the commencement of the reign of 
the second Jeroboam, about 825 B. C. The book 
known by his name, thetcfore, could not, as com
mollly iruagl.oed, have been composed by him [Bleek, 
Einkitvfl{J in <bu AIU Teatammt, 8. 571] ; and he 
ought to be profoundly grateful to modern acholar
shlp for haling thus relieved him of all responsibility 
for some e&ceedingly tough atori69. 

The book itself, however, notwlthet&nding the 
strikingly Muenchbaut1en-like charucter of its con
tents, is by no means unworthy the attention of rad
icals. Before we get through with it, I ht>JKI we 
shall disc..'Over that, like the kernels of grain buried 
for thousands of years in Egyptian mummy-cues, it 
ie e&Jl".ble of aprouting and bearing fruit, when drop
ped mt.a the soil of radical ideas. 

Until a comparatively recent period, both the Jews 
and Christl111t11 believed tha• the marvellous and gro
tesque narratives oftbe book of Jonah were authen
tic history. A large number of German and nearly 
all English and American theologians manifet1t the 
11111ne charming simplicity. Havinr once been re
ceived among the canonical writingi. of the "Word of 
God," it W'>Uld of course be very dangerous to admit 
any doubt of ha contents; for, argue the doctors of 
divinity, if we begin by doubting the truth of a part 
of the Bible, we sliall end by disbelieving the whole 
of it. So orthodoxy still swears by Jona!l and his 
whale. Thia argument, however, for believing a 
story which requires a still vaster <Peophagus in its 
recipients than the story itaclf requires In the whale, 
is singularly weak. Men do not do businCl!s on any 
inch principle. For instance, a bank cashier is pay
ing acroas his counter a large sum of money in legal 
tender. On examining the bills, he discovers one 
which baa a very auspicious look. Sup(lOlling him 
to follow the logic of our learned theologians, he 
would say to bimself:-"lf I admit that this bill is a 
counterfeit, I shall make this gentleman throw out 
all the others as equally bad, and thus ruin the credit 
of the bank. No, no-that will never do. Sir, you 
must take all or none-to reject one of these bills la 
to reject them all." How long would it be before a 
bank conducted on this princl11le would be foroed to 
suspend? Yet the Church has been doing buelueas 
on this principle for nearly a score of centuries, and 
vast multitudes of people still accept without protest 
all itll wom-out and counterfeit bills. 

Josephus, however, whose account of Jonah varies 
considerably from the bnok as we have it, calls the 
record a logo,, a Greek word which i;lgnifies equally 
a true or false story, and le sometimes used, like 
mut!wl, to designat~ a fable or myth. .i.lthou~h the 
Jewish Targum and Talmud en<to~ed it as history, 
Ab«rbanel, a Portuguese Jew who wrote several vnl
uable commentaries in the fil)eenth century, regarded 
the book as a dream; while Kimchi, a renowned 
Bll8nlsh rabbi of the twelfth cent11ry who rankll as 
high authority among biblical scholars of all beliefs, 
held it tft be A moral rather than an historical work. 
In fact, common sense refuses so instin.:tively to treat 
talea of tbi:i character u history, thllt there has been 
no Jack of sceptlca even frotn the earliest times. It 
must be admitted, however, th,.t, tr the New Testa· 
ment as it is fairly repreeenta the beliefs of Jeeu", h19 
very unambiguously endorses the 11tory of Jonah:
"A wicked rmd adulteNue generation i9 seekln~ for 
a sign; and no sign will be giTeD to it but the sign 
of Jonah the pntphet. FoT "" J.nllh waa three days 
and three nights in the belly of the great fish, so will 
the Son of Man be three days and three nights in the 
heart of the earth. The men .r Nineveh will stand 
up in the judgment with thi1 genel'fttlon, and will 
condemn It; tor they repented at the preaching of 
Jonah; and lo I something more than Jonah la here." 
fMa\t. XII, 89-40, Noyes' tramlation. Compare 
Matt. XVI, 4; and Luke XI, 29. AU theee pusages 
are in Tischendorf's text.] 

This unqoaltfted endorsement by the New Testa
ment Jesus of Jonah's marine adventaree and suc
eeaaful millllonary tour is one main reaeon why theo
lopns cannot afford to allow any doubt of their truth; 
for while nothing could be more natural on radical 
principles than that Jesus should share the universal 
em>n of Iris people, orthodoxy cannot for a moment 
concede that the omniscient God would set hie slg
net-eeal to a fable-. Hence the great orthodox theolo
gians, from Augustine down, have felt constrained to 
believe what Jesus Jtlmself s 1 explicitly sanctioned. 

Being thus bound to defend the historic troth of 
t~ book of Jnaht orthodoxy !bakes the moit of it, 
and endeavol'I to aigilify the most astounding flsb
aiory of antiquity by Interp~ting Jonah't! escape 
fmm the whale's \M!ll7 as a IGlemn, providential type 
or J>l'OJ>hee.1 of the resurrect.ton of Cl'hrlst, and by e:i:
peub.dlng hit errand to the Nlnevitea as tbreabado1f-

· lng the &dmlaeion of the Gendlee to Cbrl1t'1 aalt'&
~"n through t'he pn!nminc; or the npestll'S. Thi!, 
tuey declare, wu wlla& leeus meam b7 aajinf tbat 
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no "sign" should be given t.e the Jews 8ut the "si~ 
of J~nah the. prophet;" and the.y accordingly regard 
the prophet's career aa an essent1&l part of what they 
call the •'Divine economy." It is not known whether 
poor Jonah himself, iguorant of these mysterious re. 
sons wily he should be shot without warnin§ into a 
whale's digestive cavity, considered this 'Divine 
economy" as very economical of bis comfort. Bu\ 
his comfort was no part of this "economy." He him
self was of no con~uence. The object to be se· 
cured was the fumishrng a "aign" t-0 sceptical Jew1 
several hundreds of years later; and although he 
would doubtless have felt himself highly honored b7 
being selected for this very important purpose, if he 
bad only understood it at the time, he may be par· 
doned for some bewilderment and vexation under 
the circumstances. 

Cempare, bowerer, for a moment. the sign and the 
thing signified, and see to what ridiculous shifts or
thodoxy is driven in order to preserve its faith in an 
infallible Bible. Orthodox theology teaches tliat the 
second Person of the Trinity, the mtlnlte God him
self, moved by compassion for a perishing world. 
descended from the throne of the universe, aaswned 
the human form, submitted to countless insults and 
cruelties from wicked men, allowed himself to be put 
to a :ihameful death, lay three days in the tomb, mse 
again from the dead, ascended into heaven, and thus 
opened a way of salvation to all who would ftee from 
the "wrath to come." Strained and unnatural 88 the 
whole theory is, it hi at least not undignified; it ap
peals powerfully to the Imagination ; it baa even a 
certain dramatic sublimity of conception, which has 
inspired some of the noblest ~ms ever produced by 
human genius. Now put this thMry by the side of 
the story of Jonah, and see bow grotesque and inti· 
nitely absurd it makes this story look, If taken 88 a 
Divinely intended "llign" or foreshadowing of the 
grand drama of salvation. The voluntary entrance 
of the omnipotent God of all the uniTerse into the 
awful mystery and darkneae of death, for the purpoee 
of reacumg from eternal woe a lost and helplesa hu
manity,-this, forsooth, is symbolized by a handful 
of scared sailors pitching a passenger over the ship'• 
side into the gullet of a big fish! The victorious ex· 
It of the King of Ki!1¥8 and Lord of Lords from the 
gates of Hades and !us triumphal re-acension to the 
glorv and splendor of hir own everlasting throne,
this l.8 symbolized, fol'80oth, bl the spasmi>dic throes 
of a sick whale in a fit of vomiting, and his efforts to 
get rid, in the easieat possible manner, of prey that 
sat ill on hill i;tomach ! And this disgusting scene was 
the best "sign" or symbol that could be devised by 
the Alml~hty himself, in order to. typify his own au· 
gust part m the ~olemn drama of the Crucifixion and 
Resurrection! That he :;hould w lsh to introduce the 
great and terrible tragedy of )lount Calvary by a 
contemptible little farce played eight hundred years 
before, out of 11ight of all mankind, on the shore of a 
far distant sea, is so ridiculous n notion that ortho
doxy itself, out of regard for the dignity of its own 
"scheme of redemption," should find some way of 
ejecting it,-by the whale's way, If no bctt,er offers. 
Accortlinl! to every rule of literary criticism, it is im
possible that the farce of Jonah and tile tragedy of 
the Cros."1 should be attributed to the 1!8Dle author. 
A '":iign" so ludicrously incongruous with tile thing 
signified is manifostly due to the desperate efforts of 
orthodoxy to save the infallibility of its Bible. 

Some modern commentators, as Ge1enlus, De 
Welte, Rosenmueller, Friedrichsen, and othen, have 
lteen disposed to see in the story of Jonah and the 
whale a transformation or modification of two Greek 
myth.!i_ although the hypothesis is extrcrnely unlike· 
ly. when Neptune and Ap•llo had built the walls 
of Troy, and been refused by Laomedon, kin~ of 
Tro7, the promised reward, Neptune sent a ternble 
sea-monster to ravage the coasts of the country. Aa 
the only means of freeing the people from this • 
scourf!'e, Laomedon, In obedience to the oracle, ex
posed bis own daughter Hesione, bound to a crag by 
the sea-shore, as a prey to the monster. Hereulca, 
retumirur luckily just at this time in his vessel frolb 
the Eodne, slew the monster. and thus rescued the 
maiden from her peril. This is the story aa told by 
Ovid, Dlodorue Slculus, and Apollodorus. In later 
writers. as in Lycophron's Cassandra (whom Niebuhr 
places in the second century after Christ), it is told 
that Hercules was himself swallowed by the monster, 
or even leaped voluntarily into his open jaws; and 
atm later it ls said by Christian writers that ha wa.a 
three days in the creature'• belly. Dut these later 
additions do not belong to the original Greek myth, 
and.they may have been suggested by the story of 
Jonah itself. The other Greek myth-that of the 
rescue of udromeda from a similar monster near 
Jeppa by_Peraeue, who turned him to stone with the 
bead of Medusa-ii probably a 'fViation of the on• 
just mcntion~il. and bn11 no tikenc.<s to the story of 
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1he beast appeared. F. Baur discovers In the atory 
the traces of a Babylonian myth, which de11Cribes a 
monster rolled Oannes, half man and half fish, as 
eoming daily from the Red Bea ineq the neighborhood 
of Babylon, and as teaching the people the arts, sci
ences and religion. The points of reaemblance are 
in th~ names Jonah and Oannes, and in the preach
ing of reli~on bf both; and while I think this a 
more plausible on~ of the Jonah story than either 
of the Greek myths I have referred to, I doubt much 
it is the true one. Most likely the author of the book 
drew either on his own imagination or on some le
gend tloating among his own people. 

Tbe book of Jonah, however, if regarded according 
to the probable intention of its author, is by no means 
devoid of merit. or course it has no claim to be 
ciomidered as historical, nor do I feel at all sure that 
it was meant to be so considered; and I cannot agree 
with those who think there may poBBibly have been 
aome small basis of fact for the alleged mission of 
Jonah to the Assyrians. The work was in all likeli
nood designed to teach a moral leSlJl)D in the pure 
form of a paf!lble or apolog~1e. . Its chief aim, at .any 
nte is didacllc and not h1stoncal. The Assynane 
rem:Uned idolaters to the end; and there is no evi
dence of an7 such mission as that of Jonah to any 
'Gentile nation. This would contradict point-blank 
the narrow Judaic notion that the Hebrews were the 
chosen people, the sole favorites. of Jehovah. In fact, 
the object of the book seems to have been to make this 
very contradiction,-"to oppose the narrow religious 
egotism [P11rliculariamus] which prevailed through
out the bulk of the Jewish people-the conception 
of Jehovah, the one true God worshipped by then;i
selves, as being only their own God, as having h1s 
abode only in their own land, and as embracing only 
their own nation in his ~ternal love; the conception 
that it was right to cbensh towards all ot.her nations, 
as such only hostile feelings, and instead of their 
conversion to wish only for their destn1ction." 
[Bleck, p. 574]. The truth is that the grand moral 
of the book of Jonah is to teach, in a manner far 
more catholic and Impressive than that of any other 
book of the Old Testament, the universal, all-compre
hensive love of God towards all mankind, heathen 
as well as Jews; and in this it is a very striking an
ticipation of the noble~t idea taught by Paul, the 
great apostle to the Gentiles, namely, that God has 
no respect for persons or nations, but regards all the 
human race as equally his children. Nay, its spirit 
is even broader and more liberal than that of Panl; 
for while Paul required all men to believe on the 
Lo~ Jesus Christ as their savior, the book of Jonah 
would require them only to believe on God, and to 
seek his favor by simply abandoning the evil of their 
ways. These, surely, were great and grand ideas; 
and if modem tbou~ht goes farther still, abolishing 
that fear of God which was the motive appealed to 
by the hero of the parablA, they are none the less re
markable in that early period, and none the less en
titled to respect because mixed up with wild and 
childish imaginations of ichthyological impossibili-
ties. . 

The story of Jonah is, of course, histo11cally in
credible and scientifically absurd ; but none the less 
is its moral teachin11: in many respects sublime. 
Clothed in the uncouih imagery of oriental fiction, 
and yet strikingly free from the spasmodic, over
strained and distorted language which is the vice of 
modem 1poetizers, the moral sentiments of the Je'l\;sh 
people, as expreBBed by their prophets, ~salmists, 
and even chroniclers, took on a form sometimes gro
tesque but always impressive and commanding. The 
older I grow and the more radical I become, the 
more profoundly am I filled with admiration for the 
maasiveness the ruggedness. and the strength of the 
faith with ~hich those old Hebrews believed in the 
moral law. To be sure, they often present very gross 
symbols of their Jehovah, and paint him as a huge, 
brawny muscular giant, riding about on clouds and 
whirlwlnds, shakine; the mountains "·ith earthquakes, 
and melting the hills with fire. But nevertheless 
was he to them a moral being-their personified, 
though imperfect, ideal of justice and purity. It may 
be superstition; but I am grateful to them for thus 
cleavmg to the great truth that TIIE UNIVERSE RAB 
A CONSCIENCE-that right and wrong are not identi
cal to Eternal Being-that in his moral consciousness 
Man is an epitome of the All of 1.'hings. With all 
their childish anthropomorphism, this thought in 
their minds struggled to tlnd expression; and when 
I ponder upon it, I find that, before its stupendous 
maje11ty, we too are but as babbling babes. He that 
sees the most shall be able to say the least. 

Making then, all due allowance for the fantastic 
exterior of the book of Jonah, I wish to get at its 

• core. Let me try to tell you of some solid truths I 
find in the general tenor, bearing, and spirit of the 
Sale· and if I use it freely, it is to brlnir out what I 
dare'~ it was not in the conscious intent of the au· 
thor to express, but what nevertheless musr have lain, 
88 it were in the background ef his consciousness. 
We never: perhaps, fully intend the best things in our 
best sayings ; but if others find in any of our words 
any fine thought or large truth, the chances are that 
it at least lay In embryo in our minds. I credit the 
author of this book, therefore, with having taught a 
better le1111Gn, after all, than he waa aware of; and it 
la this I want to get at. Taking hie story as I find it, 
1 want to see what gold can be got from the ore,
what moral values it can be made to yield. 

Now the summons to preach to the A.seyrians a 
disagreeable, unp<>pular, and dangerous me~, from 
which Jonah tned to escape by tlight, may be taken 
88 illustrating all ugly and hard duties. Jenab ls un
willing to make the long journey and run its risks. 
Bo the poor fool shirks the task-tries to run away 
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from God-forgets that God is within him, and can 
by no possibility be left behind. The deserter from 
duty deserts nothing but hie own integrity and peace 
of mind. These he may leav~ in his rear; but the 
omnipresent obligation, the internal avenger in hie 
ewn soul embarks on ship-board with him. Go 
.where he 'may, this is his travelling-companion, .con
stant as his shadow. When a man swallows poison, 
there is no cure in tlight, nr, safety in tl~tneu of 
foot. But a spurned and dodged duty is arsenic in 
the soul itself; and though the delinquent takes ref
uge in Pa~onia or Kamtschat.ka or the farthest isle 
of the Pacific there is no antidote but In performance. 
Bo Jonah fou~d that, by tleeing from God, from the 
present duty he had only become a curse to .himself. 
Is not that a' good leseon--fl.8 good for radicals as for 
bibliolaters? 

But not only did he become a curse to himself, but 
also to his companions. The shiP. is overtaken 'by a 
hurricane and all are in equal penl. The Fates pur
sue him ~nd would sink the ninety and nine inno
cent rather than let go the one guilty. The belief that 
a criminal or unholy person on ship-bo~ enda~gered 
the vessel's safety was a common one m ant1qu1ty. 
The Greeks of Samothrace believed that no one 
initiated in the ancient mysteries of their island bad 
ever su1f'ered shipwreck : and Theophrastus tells of 
a timid man who, going to Athens to celebrate the 
world-renowned Eleusinian mysteries, first anxious~y 
asked each of his fellow passengers on the vessel 1f 
be had been initiated,-thereby implying a belief that 
the presence~f even a single uninitiated person might 
send the ship to the bottom. Thus the renegade Jo
nah, by his guilt, broug~t the Iightnin~. of 9-0d on 
his companions. Grant.mg the superstition, 18 there 
no truth here ? If you and I did but !"¥1ize how our 
private goodneBB Glr wickedneBB involves the welfare 
of our fellow-mPn,-if we could but trace the ramitl
cations of the evil in which we allow ourselves, out 
to its consequences in our neighbors and (above all) 
in our children and children's children,-if we could 
but perceive that we ascend life's mountain as tour· 
ists climb the Alps, each lashed to bis fellow, and that 
the stumbling of one may be the destruction of all,
then depend upon It, we should be less lax in the 
judginent we pass on our own hidden infidelities to 
the still, small voice. Concealment is but postpone
ment of detection. We cheat nobody in the end, for 
the evil we secretly cherish at last stares the world in 
the face in the wretchedness of our neighbors or our 
posterity. There is a solidarity of moral destiny as 
well as of present interests among mankind. So 
much of truth there is in the old dogma of "Adam's 
federal headship of the race." No ship's crew is 
l.'afe with a Jonah on board. The storm that came 
upon the luckless voyagers in the story is b~t the · 
dramatic statement of a great natural law. It is true 
in substance that the wrong we do recoils in woe, not 
only on ourselves, but on others, even on our best-be
loved. The d111nkard drinks death not to himself 
alone; the forger si~s away his own inte~ty and 
the prospects of his tamily; the liar taints with msln· 
cerity the very air we breathe; the murderer stabs 
society in his victim. Of whatever nature it may be, 
the degradation we intlict upon ourselves brings a 
curse upon humanity, and may shipwreck those with 
whom we sail the voyage of life. So I see a terrible 
truth in the storm tl111t threatened to engulf the fugi
tive .Jonah and the whole ship's crew in one and the 
same destruction. A stern law, you say; but man 
did not make it and cannot repeal it. Set it down as 
hardest tact that, while we are morally asleep or off 
our guard, the woe that darkens silently over our 
misdeeds may burst with all the fury of a cyclone on 
the beads that we would most anxiously shield from 
harm. 

With the insight of moral ~enius, the writer makes 
Jonah himself betray the hitherto close-guardod se
cret of hie own conscience. The God he was tleeing 
from he bore all the time in his own bosom. "I 
know," says he, "that for my sake this great tempest 
is upon you." As murderers sometimes voluntarily 
confess, and out of sheer self-torment beg to be bung, 
so Jonah bids the crew to tling him cnerboard. He 
would rather perish alone than in a hecatomb of his 
own victims. In the story, however, all goes as in a 
novel, merrily as a marriage bell. The storm is 
quelled, the ship is saved, anu Jonah is installed in a 
private state-room in a quite unprecedented craft, with 
free transportation to the end of hie voyage. I con

. fess I cannot get much meaning, moral or otherwise, 
out of that fish episode. It turns the doctrine or a 
special Providence into a broad burlesque. The 
learning of Agassiz himself would be baffied in the 
attempt to determine the species of the fish. Some 
believe it to have been a whale, others a porpoise, 
others a dolphin, others a peculiar kind of shark with 
an enormous throat, others a cre11ture specially fitted 
up for the occasion to serve as a travelling submarine 
hotel. The problem ia too deep for ichthyology. 
To escape the disagreeable suppositions naturally 
connected with the sojourn in a stomach that dis
charged its proper functions and thus to rescue the 
prophet from a bath ef gastric juice, Bishop Jebb 
fancied that the whale put Jonah into a cavity of its 
throat, a receptacle capable, as he says, according to 
naturalists, of containing a merchant ship's jolly-boat 
full of men,-though the boat would surpass Mark 
Tapley himself, if it oontinuod to be "jolly" under 
such circumstances. Jonah found leisure, It seems, 
in his snug retreat, to compose a metrical psalm or 
poem (in reality no proper part of the boo\: as we 
have it) of thanksgivmg for hie deliverance from the 
sea, which he would hardly have felt inspired to do 
unless he had found hia quarters reasonably comfort
able. Out of this marvellous adventure I can extract 
no other moral than thia, that, whenever a man Is 

swallowed by a whale, the most useful occupation of 
hie spare time is to write hymns. Thie will at le&R 
save him from temptation of prying 1.90 cloeely lnto 
the domestic arrangements of hie host. 

One of the most surprising features of the st.ery is 
the Immediate conversion of all the inhabitants of 
the great Assyrian city on hearing the warnings of 
Jonah. They at once repented m ma8# of all their 
wickedneBB, proclaimed a public fast, and put . on 
sackcloth from the least to the greatest. The king 
left his throne and sat down on an ash· heap, and pro
claimed that neither man nor beast should eat er 
drink but that both "man and beast· should be covered 
with ~kcloth and cry mightily unto God." A Greek 
historian relates that on one occasion the Persians 
cut the hair of their animals as well as their own 
hair in token of public mourning (Herodotus, CaJ1,iqpd. 
cap. 24); but the furnishing of every ~t wit~ a 
swt of sackcloth seems to have been ongmal with 
the king of Nineveh. The tailors must have made 
money out of Jonah's preaching. Perhaps the cam
els were allowed to appear in camel's-hair shawls. 
At any rate t.be people were· converted, and God for
bore to execute his threat of destroying the city. 
Never was missionary or revivalist so wonderfuiry 
successful as Jonah. Elder Knapp has ·been lately 
trying to convert all Boston; but hie success appears 
thus far to have been very limited. He ought to take 
lessons of Jonah. The truth is that great cities are 
seldom converted by wholesale. Yet good orthodOll: 
people believe the story of the converaion of Nine
veh who would be as sceptical as you or I of the con
version of Chicago or New York. Miracles of tbfa 
sort are credible to-day, even by those who most 
strenuously defend them, gnly when located in ve~ 
distant places and times. 

But the story nevertheless brings out a most natu
ral trait of character in Jonah by representing him. 
as disappointed at the success of his own mission. 
He had told the Assyrians that God would destroy 
their city in forty days, and seems quite mortified 
that his prediction was not fulfilled. Their conver
sion deprived him of the luxury of saying with ex
ultation-"! told you so!" So he grew angry with 
God on account of his mercy, and had on the occa
sion a severe fit of the sulks. This is very true t,o. 
human nature in some of its aspects. Jonah had 
beeu driven into the ministry by fear of the conse
quences to himself, not drawn into it by love Gf hi& 
fellow-men. He had tried to shirk his duty, and bad 
been coerced into fulfilling it by three days' impris
onment in an improvised lock-up. Hence he took 
no pleasure in the salvation of the poor heathen whom 
he was sent to save, and yielded to the selfish prompt
ings of his character. How true It is that serving a 
noble cause will ennoble those cmly who serve it 
nobly! Mmy a man went into our own civil war 
with purely selfish mo~ves, and came out of it Ull· 
baptized by the grand fospirat.ions of a struggle for 
the rights of man. It is quite possible to serve me
chanic.illy or selfishly the divinest of causes; and be 
who does so remains unconsecrated by the unselfish 
sacrifice of private interests to the uruversal welfare. 
There is many a Jonah among those who profess to 
be toiling for humanity. In reality they are only 
toiling for themselves. The martyr wine no crown 
if he fails to forget himself in the cause for which he 
BUffers. His vanity or his selfishness neutraliz.es the 
merit of all his sacrifices. There are deep lesaons. 
here in the story of the soured prophet. The great 
cause must be served with the dignity and moral 
grandeur of self-forgetfulness. It is enough to have 
spoken our best and bravest word, to have done our 
truest and noblest act. Whoever ps beyond this 
and looks for reward, is no worthy servant of truth. 
The great Power that rules the universe follows a 
higher law than our seltlsh expectation, and beoomea 
a cat's-paw to no private egetiem of man. This ia 
the grand moral of Jonah's peevishness and its re
buke; and it is a lesson everlastingly true. U we 
carry home a fuller appreciation of it from a little 
thought on this quaint old book of Jonah, I think 
we shall not have spent our hour this morning iJL 
vain. 

PBBllIISBS NOT WELL T.&J[Bl!J0 

[From tbe Chrlettan Jladtcal, or Pfthbnrgh, Pa., Hay J:a:J 
U it did not involve such serious consequences,. 

it would be diverting to see bow the editor of the To
lodo INDEX builds up men of paper and straw and 
then levels on them, at long range, hie heaviest iuna. 
Of course, when he fires, they fall. He set them up 
to fall when he should shoot. This looks martial. 
imparts effect, and gives him the appearance of th~ 
"heroic." Straw men are not hard to grapple. Pa
per men offer no resistance. This is a cheap way 
some men have of acquiring celebrity. But It is a 
coward's way after all. 

Soberly, the oditor of Tm: Iim:u makel! grievous: 
and fatal mistakes in his premises. And at last our 
argument is much or little, great or small, as we 
premise well The tact of the re&&oner cannot allevi
ate the false premise. The bmu editor BJ"gtlee well, 
acutely. He is a very Aristotle, and more, in logic. 
So subtlle is he, indeed, that 

"lie can d1stlngutsh and divide 
A hair, 'twixt South and Southwest aide." 

His conclusions no one can complain of; they are 
sound. Never hound followed scent with more In
stinctive llCC)Ur&Cy than he does the "thread of the ar
gument." But it seems to us he does not take his 
premises well Error here gets into all suooeeding 
processes of discourse, enters like air into every word 
and thought. For at last there ia aomethini abo~ 
logic, and there le a faculty sphered hizher iban the 
UDdentanding. And ao, after all tb,e editor's tact and 
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toll and ~nr4. ~ COncluaion ls vitiated, aud the 

ul\ he )iaJ 1"0Ugu~ out is a bueleas fabric· the 
~OUBe he build& stands down in -the sand. And the 
illi8tory or all euch hC>Qaea la that they fall down at 
Jut. 

It ls known that 'Mr. Abbot has "taken up arms =" Chriilt and the QQSpel. These must bQ dis· 
and bow to Free Religion. But it aeema to 

ue that learned, acholarly, and self-asaured as he ls, he 
&eta no clear, full vi.eion of the original historic Christ. 
:More : it aeema to us he lacks the function to appre· 
bend the most beautiful and loftiest stare in the spir· 
liual llrmament. Be l.magiJ.!es a Christ and ~ Chrfs\. 
Janity Be has a conceit. This, or he sets his came· 
ra u~n and takes a reflex of the sect's Christ-the 
Romanist Christ, or the Protestant Christ, or the 
Calvinistic Christ, or the Lutheran Christ. That 
trom one or all of these there should be envisaaed in 
hia comclOU811e88 an ill-omened, lean, umeemt;, un· 
D&tural, discordant and incomplete Jesus, Is manifest 
aough. And that the editor of Tu IND~ should 
- out of all humor with such a person, 18 not par· 
l'lcukrly surprising. If this were all, we would be si· 

lenifut he mistakes at a more vital point. The sect's 
Christ ls not God's Chrlsi. The Christ or the creed 
ts not the Christ of God; the f'lhrist of the New T~-
1-ment ia not the Christ or Trent, Augsburg, or West
minater. And any one who knows the original 
Christ in his true sources, in his normal character, 
eoald not infer or eoJ!Clude upon such a poor dw~ 
as the lm>•x editor conceives and writes out in his 
&scounes or Free Religion. Take an instance from 
a late issue of the paper. "Last Sunday," says t~e ed· 
ltor in his aermon, "I tried to show that the Chnstian 
notion of a human God," &c. Christianity is certain· 
lr not responsible for Mr. Abbot's "human God." 
Thia is his roollah arrangement, not Christ's. Be may 
have got it from orthodoxy, but by what process he 
could grind it out of the Record we are unable to see. 
llJgher than this he never rises. Mr. Abbot talks 
nguely and arbitrarily about what Reason is, In ut· 
aer and arbitrary contempt.of facts; Christ, recognlz· 
~ the facts as written in history and testified to in 
muveraal conaclousneas, reveals what Reason ls a~le 
and wUliDJt to do in view of them. No such Christ 
u Mr. Abliot outlines and announces ls hel~ in the 
record of the Revelation of God; no such Christ ever 
lklocl on the earth, or instructed the peoplt: or P!O" 
nounced a reli.lrton. Mr. A. does not deal fairly with 
the Son of GOO. 

But theie ls a sublime record with all the ordinary 
prootB of genuineness and authenticity, that reveals na 
a great Christ, so perennial, and of such beauty, 
atrength, purity, freedom, insight, reason and sympa· 
\by with the universe, as nature and spirit, and with
al or such mighty utterance and deed and such all·e~-
1'raclng and helpful lifu, that to be out of accord with 
him, to refuse him, to. break with hi~, to have a de· 
sire averse to him, indicates fearful spmtual lapse, and 
tn spite of one's conceit, a filtal lack of good aense, 
and in whOle peat presence it looks pedantic to talk 
learnedly of Nature and Law and Reason as if He too 
did not know of these in their normal condition and 
po118ibillty and so what was eternally due to them. 

To theiie original sources and with an unbiased 
mind Mr. Abbot certalnly has never gone. Be could 
not 80 have JOne, we think, and come away with the 
picture be gt!__es us, or bring back to us such a heart
lea result. What he calls Christianity la the merest 
tlancy the most chaotic dream. It may come well 

'b &om the dead creeds or the shallow and sel· 
:'if:e of the mere churchman, but it can no more 
eome from the Lord Jesus Christ than you can get 
night out of the sun in the high noon of summer, or 
m1tcarr1age and wreck out of the high and rhythml· 
cal order of the stars. "Outside of such Christianity" 
as be haa wrought out or concluded upon he may well 
"stand," as be declares. We too do "stand outside" 
ortt. From &Qch unnatural, unhistoric and barren 
Christ aa be conceives he may well stand absolved. 
8o do we, indeed. There la no ldnshi_p between him 
tlDd the Christ we have found in the Tes&ament. 

But there v a Christianity whose r.one la limitless, 
tbs& includes all la inward to all, that is answer to all 
queet of heart 8nd reason, "outside" of which we 
w?uld not stand if we could, "outside" of which Mr. 
Abbot cannot stand if he would. And there ls a 
Chris&, 80 self' centred, so in travail <K creative work 
and pmpoee, 80 conditional of all there is in nature 
and eouI, 80 deep and universal in his heart-throbs, 
ud 80 primal in character and being aa to be Law, 
Nature, Reason in their Cause and Genn. From Him 
we weuld not be absolved. From Him Mr. Abbot 
C':llllDOL This Christ ia great enough and paternal 

h to pity him, to pity us all---imd to be paUent 
~ folly; but after the editor of T1111: lm>xx has 
cloeed hia bitter CIUlllde against Him, Jesus will atill 
live on, regnant and roy&l, in the highest type of 
IOU1s. 
· [Mr. Bchindler, the editor or the <JMVtian RadioaZ, 
111 a man of ability, and f\oequently of real liberality ot 
teellng, \hough aomedmea he writea very weak, very 
arrogant, and very bitter paragraphs. Be should 
learn that sarcasm, to be effective, must be courteous. 
This we say with no special reference to the above ar
dcle, thol1gb not wholly inapplicable to it. 
· The "Christ of the new Testament" la not the 
1dealized Christ of Mr. SchiDdler, who wonhipe a fi&'
JDeDt of his own brain. We edck to the record, and 
~many jii.1ee and foollah thiDga at1.rlbuted to Jeeus 
In it. But the Christ of Orthodoxy la neither that or 
the New Testament nor that of the Olltriltilm BatM· 
Oil, bat rather that of the pea& Chriatlao creeda· beUev· 
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ed by all eecta. These affirm that the man Jesna ii 
the incarnate eternal God. Will Mr. Schindler ven· 
ture io deny thist Yet what ls such a God, if not 
"human," as we aald? Mr. Schindler must excuse 
ua if we decline to accept his sporadic and "radical" 
thought as the standard of Christianity. For this we 
tum to history and existing institutions. That the 
"human God" la still 'worshipped all about us, the fol· 
lowing art.lcle ls a good illuatration.-ED.1 

188118 C&a18T JS GOD. 
[ll'rom the Kllwankee Index, Ka7 4.) 

The hwnan race, in every age and nation, haTe felt 
the necessity of a God made manifest or demonstra
ted to the senses. To the nuijority, and perhaps to all, 
the invisible la not quite satisfactory. The pbilosoph· 
er who has calculated and located his hitherto undis· 
oovered star reata not until bis eye beholds It through 
his glass. So urgent have been the wants for a phy1· 
teal manifestation of Jehovah, that some have select
ed one thing and some another, and have called it 
God, and have worshipped it. The sun, the stars, 
the universe are his handiwork; but no one in all or 
them L! Blmaelf. Had it been clearly revealed to us 
that our sun were actually God, intelligently ruling 
and spreading his benevolence abroad, we would 
cheerfully acquiesce, and would not even urge or suit 
geat that it nught have been better, had He appeare<I 
fu human form so as to talk and reason and sympa· 
thlr.e with us. In the divine wisdom it waa consider· 
ed best that God should manifest Himself to Man in 
the person of Jesus Christ. No philosophy, human 
or divine, has ever yet shown how it might have been 
bettered. Was he a mere man? If yea, then .any 
other great man would have done as well He nught 
have furnished a substitute, or conciliated Pilate and 
Herod and the populace, and avoided a cruclfudon. 
As a man, he was no greater than John the Baptist,~ 
contemporary than whom "a greater had not arisen; 
a man of god-like heroism, and possessed of all the 
qualities and clements which constitute the noblest 
specimen of humanity. John was a perfect man. Je
sus Christ was more-a perfect God-the inviaibl~ 
the Unknown by himself-made visible to the phys· 
ical senses: taking upon himself the penalty incurred 
and the jad!!Dent which had been pronounced apinst 
mankind. By his own Inherent power ?e arose, 
leading captivity captive, and Is now·and will be the 
eternal. visible manifestation of God to the redeemed 
in the ~ma above, aa he was to Bia disciples on 
earth. 

Bow can this be·? Bow can it be other wise f 
God ls reasonable toward His subjects; so reasona· 

ble that He has ever been logically demonstrating 
Himself to us by repeated experiments, miracles and 
suggestions. Be has not commanded even the wis
est man to comprehend Him as an abstraction. Bat 
when be comes in Jmman form, and talks, and rea· 
sons and by his wonderful acts, which in the nature 
of things can be done and performed by omnipotence 
alone, proves and demonstrates to the physical and 
mental senses, that all power in the universe is pos
sessed by him is it unreasonable that Be should ask 
and expect us 'to belleve1-aye, to worship Him, and 
to endorse Bia declarat1on-"I and my Father are 
one." 

A new religious sect has made Its appearance in 
Vienna, says the Pall Mall Gautte and has notified 
its exiatence and programme to Ministerial authori· 
uea. The new community will hoor the names of 
"Confessors of the Message of Truth, Liberty, and 
Love " and their creed is ns follows: 1. We ac
lmo..,;ledge the world to be a unity or infinite apace 
and time, the creative en~rgy of which we call "Welt
geillt.'' 2. We acknowledge tha. humanity 11 o~ ~f 
the innumerable forms in which the "Weltge111t 
manifested himself in the serie1 of his development.a. 
We acknowledge that humanity 111 progressing in all 
ways, and we declare It to be e•err mau'a task to as
sist In this improvement with all bis powers. 8. We 
acknowledgv the indestructibilltT of the Essence in 
all the phenomena of the ~weftgelst," and, conae· 
quently, also in men ; and we therefore comlder death 
to be only the transition Into a new fonn of temporal 
existence. 4. We acknowledge that there must be a 
retribution for all actions, but tbia 111 only a temporal 
nature. 5. We acknowledge that all those actlon1 
are j{OO(\ wblch are in harmony with the J?rinclple of 
the ~!18ence, equality of all men, and which tend t& 
the progress of humantt1. All &Lotions not in accord· 
ancewith lhisareobJect1onable. 8. Weacknowledge 
the n•tion of "God,' as the idea or absolute perfec
tion to be a postulate of human reason. The ethics 
ofthe "Meaage" are: 1. The commands or liberty: 
Be moderate, be calm, be true, be clean, be Indus· 
trioua, be economical. 2. The commaml1 of justice 
are: Offend not, ill-treat not, kill not, cheat not, 
steal not, rob not. 8. The commands of love are : 
Be courteoaa to all, be ClOmpaasionate with. the UD· 
happy, be cheerful with the happy, assist the poor, 
tend the sick, protect the weak. The bead of the 
new sect is Dr. Hippo]~ TaUIChinsky, and its presi· 
dent, the weaTer, Herr KaJetan Schadle, of Funfhaus, 
Vienna. Nothing ill as yet stated regarding the form 
or worablp to be adopted in the new community, or 
as to the number oflts adherents.-OiMinMtahraa· 
"'-

8lnoerltf, in all senses, seems to me the merit of 
the Koran; what has rendered it precious to the wild 
Arab men.-Oarifl14. 

~--...... ------~ The wont way to Improve the world la to condemn 
lt.-.l'Mw. 

~11 

[EXTBACT8 PROK LBTTBBS.) 

--" Some kind friend has ordered Tu l:immc 
sent to my address for the current year, and I assure 
you it la a present that ta very much valued and ap
preciated. I would not be without it for tlve time9 
its price. It eeema w me that a new era la dawning 
in the history of man, as regards bis reli.dous ~lief. 
Hut a few years ago, the clergy e\·en in ibis eohghi· 
eneJ part of the country preached the everlastlnc 
torture of bell-1ire and brlriu•tone &!I the inentable 
doom of the great Jll&jority of the human race, in ha 
moat literal #1'#. They preached it because a ma· 
Jority of the people v.·ere credulous enough, superstl· 
t.lous enough and aufllclently priest-bound, to belieTe 
it. But no.,;, since a ml\lority of the people here 
have thrown off some of the old shackles that bound 
them to such monstrous ideas, and lndulllcd in a 11\· 
tie more free thought and lnYeatigation, tliia doctrine 
haa become rather unpopular, and therefore the 
clergy have, as a rule, quit pre'1Ching it in its literal 
sense. Priestcraft advances just aa fast as science, 
intelligence, free thought, &c., compel it to, and not a 
bit faster; and it is ever trying to draJ!: them off the 
great road of progreae into the mire and ditches of 
tgnorance and superstition. But it does my sonl 
good to know that there are such noble and fearless 
men as the editor and contributors to the editorial 
columns ofT1111: INDEX, Parker Pillsbury, J.P. Men· 
dum, J. W. Pike, and many others whose boundless 
love of truth and fearless determination to find i\ 
and publish it and oroclalm lt to the world, ls des
tined to revolutionize the ideas of the people, and 
CIU1ll6 them sooner or later to free themselves from 
this bondage of soul and thought and make them 
happier, better, nobler." 

--"Am very sorry to trouble yon, bat mast have 
THE INDEX, if it ahould coat another subscription. 
In this section there are but three regular readers or 
Tu INDEX. and they are llecoming noted for their 
'Infidelity.' I am glad of it, for OM, and hope I can 
Induce a few $2 out of some that cannot explain 
min&eles and other Christian ideas to their own sM
isfaction or any one's else. In fear of being contam· 
inated with the 'wicked little sheet,' they will nol 
touch it, until thev are cemered , and you know pop
ular influence eontrols them, and mast be broken be
fore we can-have suoces11." 

--"Enclosed find ten cents, for which send me 
ten copies of the tract containing 'Truths ror the 
Times. Being in harness from early to lats, I have 
no time to devote to other work, even for Tux 11'
DBX though in that case it would be a labor of love. 
I think, however, I can distribute ten copies to ad
vantage, and Ir you receive only one subscriber u 
the result, I 1hall feel amply repaid." 

-"Please. send me a spet'Jmen copy of THB 11'· 
DBX. I have read an article in the W<>rld which in· 
tereats me, and I want to subscribe to your paper, if' 
it is not too 'Orthodox.' I have been writing articles 
for some years \11 oar village i.oapera, but they refuse 
the beat, becauae Uley rather go against the ceneral 
run of ideas." 

-"I will send the rest of yearly subscription in 
a few days, for I cannot do without TB• INDEX. 1' 
is what I have thirsted for since 18M, when I out
grew Orthodoxy. May Free Religion have pure ad· 
vacates, free from all trickery, outspoken, truth-Jiv. 
ing men and women, ever desires yours in love or 
truth." 

--"I rejoice in the auoceu of 7our paper, and 
am personally very grateful to you.' 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
--· ··--·----- ·-- ----·---··----------

Paar IXDSPSlfDIJllT 8ocJ1n'1'.-Tbe regnlar -tlnp of 
&hie 8oclet7 wlll be 1n1pended dnrlDg the month• of .Jn17 end 
Anguet. Special notice will be given ot &DJ occuloll&I meet
ing• that may be held. 

~--~ .... ----~ 
BIWBIVBa. 
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[For Tu llro:u.] 
THB 8TATVE. 

BY Jt'RBDERIO B. lliRVIN. 

For Art with buay hand I wrought: 
I held the chisel day by day, 

Until the atone I saw aatume 
The form that I had shaped In clay. 

Alone I wrought, nor would I see 
The friend• that I had known before; 

I could not love them leu, but 0, 
l lored the marble statue more I 

The stone I shaped with cunning skill, 
And formed the limbs with tender grace; 

¥1 paHlon strange and deep I wrought 
In love upon the upturned face. 

But while I wrought, a allver cloud 
Came 1oftly from the bending eky,

A spirit eent fl'Lin God to dwell 
And beam within the tender eye. 

8o he who leaves the busy world, 
In silence ehapes a noble thought, 

From God a life shall see descend 
Upon the statue ho hath wrought. 

JULY 8, 1871. 

TM ErJltM of Tu INJ>U dou not /lold hlmadf ru]JOMlbu 
,/of'tlwopl"*>M of «Wf'U1'0fltltnta or eomrlbutor1. lta columM 
are &Jltlt for t1w f~~ llUcu#lon of aU qm1tW... ind.uUd under 
U. gMWJrol purpose. 

No Mtlct 1olll be taken of anon1(1110tU eommunlcattona. 

..-Complete !Ilea otTu·INDEX tor 1870, neat Iv bound with 
'1ack morocco backe and marbled covere, will tie malled to 
any address on receipt of 12.&l and '12 cents postage. Only a 
llnlited number can be turnt.bed. 

JW"'"'TllUTHB J'OB TIDI Tua•, OB REPBEIJE1!TATIV1': PAPBBB 
:rnox TRB INDEX"-1• the title ot a neatly printed tract of •lx
teen pages published b~ Two IND.x A .. ociatlon, containing 
the "Fin:!' A111rmatlons ' and "Modern Principle•," together 
with an advertisement or THE ltmBX. Twelve Thon•nnil Cop
les have been struck off. The tract Is de•lgned for grutultons 
distribution. One Hundred Coples will be sent for One Dol
lar or a leu number at the .ame rate-om ant a copy. Pack
ages wJJl be sent n-ee to those who will circulate 1bem, butare 
unable to pay for them_ 

prMr. PARKER PILLSBURY desires engagements to 
lecture on RADICAL RKLiolON, either for elngll) Lectures or for 
Conl"lles ot Lectures on successive evenlnge. Addrces INI>Bx 
OPFIOB, ToLBDO, Omo. 

Circulars with Jlat of subjects will be aent on application. 
llJ""li(r. PILLSBURY baa concluded. an arrangement with 

the Editor and Proprietors of Tei: IND!:X by which he will 
make It a special object to Introduce that paper a. widely as 
possible, as an organ ot the most advanced reltglou• thought 
of the times, and will report regularly through Its columns. 

TUE INDEX ASSO<ll.&TION. 

CAPITAL fl00,000. SIUBB8 EACH flOO. 

No subscription le pa1able until ll!0,000 shall have been 
1ub1crlbed; and then only ten (10) per unl. will be payable 
annually. No indebtednesa can be Incurred In any current 
year by the Auoclatlon beyond ten (10) per ~nl. of the stock 
at that time actually subscribed. Sub~crlptloue are reepect.
flllly eollclted from all fl1eude or Free Religion. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 

D.R. Locx11, 
C. Con, 

Twenty Sbares,12,000 
Ten " 1,000 

A. E. MACOXBEB, 
B. L. HOLLOWAY, 
GumoMABX, 

.. H U J,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1.000 

F. E . ABBOT, 
P. H. B.~TEMN, 
EDWARD Bl88BLL, 
E. P. BA88J<TI', 
H.E.How11, 
W. C. ~'!SK, 
J. :M. Rrrcmz, 
V. KJll!N, 

W~KRAus, 
.AaA K. BuTl's, New York, 
T. WditoorNeoN, Newport, 
ALBx. Coen RAN, Franklin, 
GllO. HoADLY, ClnclnnatJ, 

" .. 
Three .. 

Five 
N. Y., Thirty 
R.I., Two 
Pa.. One 
0 .. 

~•' -· - - , Detlance, 
)[Ju A. HALL, Northampton, :Mase., " 
G. N. JBNNINOB, Tonica, Ill., " 
J. SBDOl!BEBB, Painesville, 0., " 
CARL Po>T, :Monroe, Mich., Three 
llm!BT !lILLi:a, Sacramento, Cal., Flvo 

.. .. 

.. 

1,000 
800 
800 
800 
800 
800 
l500 

8,000 
200 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
800 
l500 

116,600 

Mr. Frothingham sailed for Europe on 
June 24, to be absent three months on a 
well-earned vacation. But he has very kind
ly left several articles for THE INDEX, writ
ten in advance, which will appear from time 
to time during the summer. 

The July number of the Ezaminer repub· 
lishee, ae its leading article, Miss Cobbe's 
channing preface to her" Alone to the Alone." 
Following this is a long and strong article 
by the editor, entitled "The Nazerene Fa
naticism; or the Errors of Jesus and of 
Primitive Christianity,"-a paper of remark
able incisiveness, ability, and vigor. It 
brings forward an array of passages from 
the New Testament proving incontestably, 
in our opinion, that the Messianic claim was 
the great object and dominant idea of the 
preaching of Jesus. Mr. Towne says (and we 
agree with his statement in the main) that 
"the question of Christianity is in no sense 
whatever, not even in the very least d(lgree, 
a question of the individual who has so long 
baen called the Christ, the Lord Christ, and 
even the God Christ." The real history of 
Christianity, however, is the history of the 
Christ-idea,-not, as Mr. Towne probably 
means, the history of pure spiritual religion. 
The personal Jesus is of small account in 
this history; but his function as Emperor in 
the great spiritual imperialism of Christian
ity is all-important. 

Considering the superstitious idolatry of 
Jesus engendered by his supposed royalty, 
it may be well to handle him rou-ghly and 
smite him hip and thigh; and this Mr. 
Towne does as if he wielded the hammer of 
Thor himself. We never have seen any one 
so thoroughly snubbed and hustled about as 
Jesus is in this article. "Deficient intelli
gence,"-" extreme narrowness of under
etanding,"-''gross ignorance,"-"ignorant 
madman,"-"intenee, not to say excessively 
bitter spirit,"-"believed in nothing but him
self,"-"vagrant pretender,"-"attempt to 
redeem Jesus from the just opprobrium of 
mankind," - "vagrant fanatic," - "baftled 
pretender,"-"consummate egotism,"-"har
lote whom the phyeico-spiritual character of 
his sympathy seems to have attracted and 
helped,"-"of woman, in any fine sense, or 
as other than the human female, he knew 
little or nothing,"-such are some of the 
strokes by which Mr. Towne sketches the 
character of Jesus; and they make us mar
vel why he should eo indignantly repel the 
charge of regarding Jesus as an "inferior 
man." We have no interest whatever in 
the views to be taken of the personal Jesus 
otherwise than as a matter of historic jus
tice; but this requires, we think, a different 
treatment. 

Radicalism is not measured by the vehe
mence of its attacks on individuals, but rath
er by the degree of its comprehension of 
universal principles and its insight into the 
tendencies of the age. We should consider 
our friend more radical, if he perceived the 
decadence of all historical religions in mod
ern times, and the rising power of that re
ligion of humanity which is fated, despite all 
indignant or despairing protests, to super
sede them all and establish itself upon their 
ruins. 

"New Testament Types of Religiousness," 
by W. C. Gannett,-which is a fine study of 
character,-a letter from Dr. Bartol, a poem 
from England, and over thirty pages of 
book notices, conclude the number. The 
latter department ie very ablymanaged, and 
shows Mr. Towne'e literary ability to great 
advantage. Trenchant and perfectly fe.ar
lese, he makes hie reviews exceedingly 

p u ant; and one feels that the writer is 
giving his most honest thought. Altogether> 
this number of the EzaminM is one of the 
beet thus far issued. 

INDUNll AND DOGS. 

The massacre of the Apaches women and 
children at Camp Grant, Arizona, was sim
ply horrible. Trusting to the protnised pro. 
tection of the United States government, five 
hundred of the Apaches were in good faith 
making an attempt to live in industry and 
peace, when the white adventurers of the 
frontiers, who make money out of every In
dian war, attacked them, burnt their huts, 
butchered their women and children, ·and 
drove the few survivors to the mountains. 
If a tenth part of the treasure expended in 
making war upon the Indians were devoted 
to protecting them from the fangs of these 
white wolves, the other nine-tenths could be 
saved; and the skirts of America would not. 
be drenched with the blood of these wretch
ed victims of her barbarity and rapacity. 

We do not . idealize the Indians; they are 
savages and need to be civmzed, if possible. 
Even if they cannot be civilized (a conclu
sion based not on experience, but on hard
hearted selfishness), and if, as indeed seems 
certain, they are fated to pass away before 
the whites, they should be nevertheless treat
ed meanwhile with justice. It is the fashion 
with too many Western journals to sneer at 
the "sentimentality" of the East over the In
dians. It is not a question of sentiment, but 
of justice. The Indians have a right to de
cent and fair treatment. Who ever heard of 
a white man punished for shooting an Indi
an? Even a dog will bite, if you kick him. 
It would be a mean dog that would not. Is 
not an Indian as good as a dog? What the 
Indians want most of all is protection; and 
he who would withhold this from them is 
one of the murderers who slew the poor wo
men and children of the Apaches. 

At a convention held recently in Sturgi11, 
Michigan, under the auspices of the Spirit
ualists, the following resolution was adopted 
among others, as reported in the heaem 
.Age:-

"Ruol'l!ed, ·That we recognim and approve the lib
eral spirit and high aims of the Free Religious Asso
ciation which latel~ held its Anniversary in Boston; 
and should any of its speakers again visit the Wee~ 
we tender them our aid and co-operation in their er~ 
forts to educate the people in religious freedom." 

Without having or wishing to have any 
authority to speak for the Association, we 
would return our thanks, ae an individual 
member of it, for these courteous and cordial 
words. AltHongh no more a Spiritualist 
than a Materialist, we have sincere sympa .. 
thy with every one, man, woman, and child, 
wjio loves freedom and wants to use it.no
bly; and we gratefully accept the fellowship 
of all who are large-minded enough to fo.r~ 
get their private idiosyncraciee of belief 
when the universal interests of mankind are 
at stake. Let us by all means cherish every 
strong conviction ae sacred; but let u·s not ex• 
act assent to our own opinions as the condi
tion of working with others who are equally 
devoted to the same general objects. If 
men can agree on ends and means, they have 
all the necessary elem~nte of unity in action• 
and whoever then steps forward to catechize 
his fellows as to their religious beliefs is a 
caricature of the Grand Inquisitor. The 
Michigan Spiritualists have set a nobler ex
ample. 
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· The Jeauitictt.l. doctrine that the end justi
ftes the means has had many avowed advo
oates in Christianity, and many more who 
practised secretly what they dared not 
preach publicly. Lecky says that the "Fa
thers" of the Church laid down as a distinct 
proposition that pious frauds (that is, lies 
told in the supposed interest of truth} were 
justifiable and even laudable. He thinks it 
was a necessary consequence of the doctrine 
of exclusive salvation. It seems not improb
able. If I believe, really and drmly belie~, 
that the future life .and happiness of my 
brother man hangs on the thread of some 
doctrinal belief, it is probable that I shaU 
resort to any means to compel him to believe 
in order to save his soul. To get that sav
ing thread around his neck, I would even 
hang him by a rope till he is "dead," if 
xiecessary. Rather than suffer his spirit to 
burn through eternity hereafter, I would 
burn his body at the stake here. • The end, 
aalvation, is so all-important that I doubt if 
I should scruple at any means. 

Why should I? Is there scripture any
where which forbids it? Did Jesus any
where teach that the end does not justify 
the means,-that you should not at any time 
and on any account deceive, lie, and cheat, 
for the sake of a seat in the kingdom of 
heaven? He teaches benevolence, charity, 
and love to man-all good, very good; but 
where does he expressly condemn pious 
frauds? As to the doctrine of love, the 
Jesuit may reply-"1 do love my brother 
man; I love him so much that I will trick 
and trap him into salvation, if necessary; I 
love him so much that I will sacrifice hon
esty to my love, principle to my affection; 
or rather I will adopt another principle, that 
honesty is not at all times the best policy, 
but that pioua frauds are justifiable." 

How will Christianity answer him? It 
has no answer. The reason is that, with all 
the truth there is in Christianity, with all its 
rich element of love and charity, it is lack
ing in the anti-jesuitical spirit, the spirit of 
inquiry and the spirit of truthfulness. The 
consequence is that there are one hundred 
sermons preached from Christian pulpits on 
the duty of charity and love where there is 
one preached on the duty of honesty. We 
have our "homes for little wanderers," our 
hospitals and asylums and benevolent insti
tutions of all kinds, for which we must ac-

. knowledge ourselves greatly indebted to the 
love-spirit so prominent in Christianity. 
·But at the same time we have our religions, 
commercial and political Jesuits, the men 
who do evil that good may come to our . 
church or our party; and Christianity is 
dumb. She has no weapons of tongue or 
hand to raise against them. She is utterly 
powerless to reach our bank-defaulters, our 
legal swindlers who fail rich, our Jim Fiske 
Jrs., and Judge Barnards and other good
natured, generous, gentlemanly public rob
bers. What do they care for the Sermon on 
the Mount or Paul's epistle on Faith, Hope 
and Charity? It doesn't touch their sins. 

Jim Fiske gives; that is what the Scrip
tures command. It is true be gives stolen 
money; but what of that? Does the New 
Testament particularize about how yon 
should get your moneyP Not at all. It 
merely says love, love, love; give, give, 
give; aJ,td with the exception of a fe.w i~ola- . 

THE INDEX. 

ted passages it says nothing about dishon
esty, untruthfulness or Jesuitism. 

I do not say that the Christian doctrine of 
love is chargeable with the great sin of dis
honesty-the weakness, if not the charac
teristic of this age. But I do say that the 
Christian doctrine of damnation to unbe
lievers is, in a great measure, the direct or 
indirect cause of Jesuitical morals and prac
tices. As I have said, the "Fathers" of the 
Church laid it down as a distinct proposi• 
tion that pious frauds are justifiable. In my 
next I will consider what the "Fathers" did, 
and bow some of their doctrinal children in 
Protestant churches are imitating their ex
amples. 

W.B.8. 

8Plllrrt1.&L18B A.ND Q1PB811TJTION. 

The essayist who opened the evening dis
cussion on Dogmatism and Superstition at 
the recent convention of the Free Religious 
Association in Boston ventured the asser
tion that an immense possibility of supersti
tion lay dormant, not altogether dormant 
either, in Spiritism-or Spiritualism, as its 
adherents less fittingly name it. The belief 
in the immediate presence of spirits and the 
possibility of holding intercourse with them, 
is practically inseparable from a desire to 
cultivate such intercourse. The cultivation 
of the intercourse has invariably, in every 
generation and among all sorts of people, 
led to some, if not to all, of the various 
kinds of necromancy ,-the uneducated, yes, 
even the partially educated, feeling instinct
ively impelled "to bel~eve that disembodied 
spirits, having passed behind the veil laid 
by the limitations of the body and been in
troduced into.the sphere with which the un
taught imagination always associates light, 
must know many things no mortal can 
know and must be inclined to tell what they 
know to their friends who grope and stum
ble on earth. 

To disabuse the mind of this ancient and 
deep-seated persuasion requires an intellect
ual discernment that very few possess, and 
a moral effort that very few can make. It 
is hard for the thoughtful and cultured to 
escape the impression which thousands of 
years of Christian and other teaching has 
stamped in the very texture of the mind. 
Involuntarily we think of spirits as angels, 
and of angels as illuminated. So far from be
ing simply "men with their jackets off," as 
Professor Denton called them, they are gen
erally regarded as more than men, in that 
they have revealed to them what mortal eyes 
are not permitted to see. The "putting off 
of their jackets" may not enhance their in
tellectual powers, but it is supposed to in
troduce them to a wider world. Their eyes . 
may be no keener, but if new objects are 
presented, more will be seen. There is 
probably not a "Spiritualist" in a thousand 
who does not entertain the notion that com
merce with the disembodied will bring new 
light upon dark problems. 

That multitudeR do entertain such a no
tion is a fact of such familiar experience 
that Prof. Denton's assertion that he never 
saw any such took me by surprise. I have 
bad in my library large volumes containing 
alleged revelations of speculative truth from 
eminent philosophers and teachers long 
since departed. I know more than one man 
who never undertakes a financial enterprise 
until the familiar Apirit approves. Nothing 
is so common in my acquaintance with 

Ql8 

"Spiritualists" as the profession of faith ia 
the superior intelligence of minds that were 
quite immature when the change of death 
came. Parents accept instruction from their 
children. Husbands listen to counsel from 
wives and wives from husbands, whom OQ. 

earth they did not habitually consult or im
plicitly rely upon. 

The Spiritualist philosophy is often, if noi 
always, represented as a philosophy learned 
in the other world and communicated by the 
inhabitants of it. Of the attendants at the 
public meetings of Spiritualists, a larg• 
number, as they listen to the trance speak· 
er, suppose themselves to be listening to 
wisdom from a higher than human source. 
The speaker is regarded as a seer, a prophet; 
a power through whom the superior intelli· 
gences communicate their thoughts. Thie 
is simply a matter of personal knowledg8j 
not at all of opinion. Others may have had 
a different experience, bnt this has been mine; 
and any other than this would have been un. 
accountable in view of the natural credu· 
lity and the general ignorance of mankind. 

It is now several years since I declined 
changing places on Sunday with a speaker 
engaged by a congregation of Spiritualists, 
The ground of my reluctance was fairly 
stated to be the spiritualistic method of 
arriving at truth by the passive reception of 
ideas or impressions communicated to the 
speaker, whether in the trance state or oth
erwise, by spirits no longer in the body. 
That method seemed to me irrational and 
dangerous, and I could not seem to coun
tenance it by allowing one of its servants to 
occupy my platform. The reason given 
was quietly accepted. No denial of its po
sition was ventured. Indeed, the applicant 
himself acknowledged the fact on which 
my objection was based. 

Now here is the ground-work for a com
plete structure of superstition. Through 
this opening every kind of delusion may 
come in, guardian angel, persecuting fiend, 
divination, fortune-telling, prophecy, seer
sbip, private missions, illuminations, enthu
siasms and fanaticism; and there is no pro
tection against them but 11uch common 
sense, prudence, conscience, or culture as 
few possess. The many will follow fancy 
to the ruin of reast,n. That Spiritualism 
necessarily involves all this I do not say or 
think; for hundreds of Spiritualist!' are con
tent with the assurance of their friends' ex
istence and presence, and are never temptC'd 
to cross-question them on matterA of specu
lative truth, or to call them in as counsellors 
and guides in affairs of practical experience. 
It is not a belief in the real existence or 
actual presence of spirits that constitutes 
superstition, but belief in their direct agen'
-cy in the control of human concerns. The 
former belief does not necessarily imply th~ 
latter; but that it suggests it, leads to it, 
and encourages it, can scarcely be denied. 
The step from the one to the other is short 
and easy. The multitude take it thought
lessly. Not to take it all requires either an 
incurious mind or a well-balanced one. 

There is the danger, a danger great and 
imminent, against which all reasonable men 
and women, whether Spiritualists 9r not, 
will anxiously guard. They who have at 
heart so peculiarly the faith in immortality 
as our friends the Spiritualists have, should 
1-e very jealous of its purity, and sboul.t 
depreca~e e&J'nestly the, roacb Ulat Dlli'f 
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be cast on it by clearly rational minds, as a 
promoter of some of the worst evils that 
have afB.icted mankind. If they would se
·cure the favor of sensible people, they must 
let them sec that they are not at war with 
good sense. The foes of superstition will 
pursue it into its hiding places, seize it at 
the very doors of the altar, and mercilessly 
11lay it iu the presence of its idols and on 
the floor of its sanctuary. Temples from 
which it can not be exorcised will be pulled 
down. Beliefs from which its virus cannot 
be washed, extracted or expelled by any 
disinfecting agent, will be burned like taint
ed clothing. We must, at all costs, be rid 
of superstition. It is a plague whioh no 
sanctity can justify, which no faith can neu· 
tralize. It were better that very sacred and 
dear beliefs should go than that this enemy 
of all rational belief should remain. Let u11 
prefer to have no other world than to have 
another world full of teazil\g, troublesome, 
meddlesome beings who interfere with the 
rational order of the world we dwell in. 

O.B.P. 

The "Friends of Human Progress," at 
their late convention in Waterloo, N. Y., 
passed a series of nine resolutions, the first 
of which is as follows:-

"Ruole«J, That we most heartily welcome all move· 
men&s, everywhere, in behalf of the freedom, en!ight
ment, and elevation of man, and that we are greaily 
encouraged by the increasing signs of the times 
which fudicate the advance of rational, unsectarlan, 
and philanthropic religion-of a religion that is thor· 
oughly emancip .. ted from bondage to creeds, super
stition, and ecclesiastical authority, and declares itself 
ln pure ~hsraeter and good works,-that is free to use 
rationally !foDd helpfully the Scriptures of all faiths 
and the wisdom o( all the world's great prophets and 
M8chers; that allows itself to employ all days for the 
best service of mankind, and to use all institutions as 
lf they were made for man, and not man for them; 
Uiat is at full liberty to follow the investigations and 
:accept the results of science ; that is competent to 
form its own organimtions untrammelled by the sys· 

. t.ems of the· past, and that is 80 broad in its fellowship 
:as to embrace all souls throughout the world who 
are aeekiog to know the truth and are inspired with 
t.he love of humanity." 

The other resolutions advocate the sup
pression of the liquor traffic by the ballot; 
the disuse of tobacco; prison reform; woman 
suffrage; equal rights of the sexes in all re
spects j the reconciliation of capital and la
bor; vigilant protection of all citizens in 
their rights, especially at the South; and the 
continuanoe of President Grant's Indian 
policy. While sincerely endorsing most of 
these resolutions, particularly the first, we 
should not have voted for the seoond or the 
third. Prohibition laws, in our opinion, are 
false in principle and pernicious in practice; 
and deeply as we deplore the evils of intem
perance, we have no sympathy whatever 
with the effort to put it down by law. As 
to tobacco, its use may or not be injurious; 
that is still an open question. among persons 
equally honest and upright. But we believe 
that poor ventilation, bad cookery, insufB
cient clothing, and a thousand other evils, 
affect the public health vastly more than the 
use of tobacco. The resolution states more 
than we consider to be true. With these 
two exceptions, we cordially approve the 
1ubstance of the resolutions; and we regret 
our necessary absence from the Meeting. 

Mrs. Sara A. Underwood is plainly a lady 
ef mental power and moral courage, as ap
pears from a couple of articles in two Illi
nois papers, for which, we presume, we are 
indebted to her. She avows her radical con
victions with a bravery and dignity which 
might well shame many of those who regard 

·themselves as of the "stronger seL" 
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lllB. PILL8BUBY IN .ll'LOBENCB. 

NoB.THAKPTON, HAM., June 96, 1871. 
FBJBJm ABBOT:-

Parker Pillsbury, an apostle of t.Ae "new depart. 
ure" in religion, or rather of the new nturn to the 
limplicity, freedom, and parity of natural religion, 
occupied the desk of the Free Congrertional Socie
ty of Floi:ence, on the 11th and 18t inst.,!2vin 
three lectures in all. He spoke impressively to 
audiences. Mr. P. ls well fitted by education ex· 
perience to pull down the strongholds Of SU~retition. 
A. ~uate or one of the most prominent 'el'anieli
cal divinity schools, and for many years a deToted 
anti·slavery lecturer, he knows whereof he speaks. 
When he went forth to do battle for the sl&Te, he 
found the ways barricaded by churches in league 
with the buyers and sellers of men. 

At Mr. P.'s meeting in Florence, on the 11th and 
18th insl, two of the uphelders of "orthodox" creeds, 
availed themselves of the privilege accorded by the 
Florence Society, but denied to them by the church
es, to speak In reply to the lecturer;--& goed evi· 
dence of the power which Hr. Pillabury brought to 
bear against church despotism. 

Yours truly, 
BBTB HtmT. 

TWO LBTl'KBS. 

PA.INBBVJLLB, 0 ., June U, 18'71. 
F'Rmm> F. E. ABBOT:-

1 address you 1111 a friend because or the bold and 
fearless stand you hal'e taken tor the advancement 
of mental freedom and the abolition of creeds and 
priestcratl, BB set forth in THE INDEX ; and to pro· 
mote the succe.sa of your enterprize. I have endeav· 
ored {and will still continue) to aaaist you in the 
cause. 

But as I am an outspoken Materialist or the Boat<m 
lnfJMtigat<rr schoolJ and ha'te been for oyer twenty· 
five years past, ana am daily increasin~ in confidence 
that our principles are correct, I wnte you in the 
most brotherly feeling to adopt a plan for a perfect 
reconciliation between yourself and Mr. Beaver. I 
myself felt the severity of your denunciation of an 
Infidel, as the great body of free-thinking Material· 
ists take the 88We view of the 1Mdern meaning of the 
term Infidel that Mr. Seaver deee. Cannot you re· 
tract a littk, and smooth down the rough polnta in 
dispute, so as to dnally end in substaoti&l t'riendship 
as formerly ! 

Our 1ehilol af'd 1J<>Ur ~; and many of ua have 
more or less aided the circulation of THE INDEX. 
We desire to go hand in hand with you. 8o let u1 
have peace. You were first to wound; now be first 
to heal. And consider me your friend 

· Most truly, 
J. 8BDOBBEBB.. 

BoeTON, June 11}, 1871. 
MR. ABBOT: 

Dw.r Bir,- . . . . . I cannot let this oppor
tunity )l8S8 without safing a few words in regard to 
that most unfortunate disagreement between younelf 
and Mr. Beaver in regard to the use of the term "In
fidel" 

I cannot find a word of fattlt with you, and it eeems 
strange to me that any sane man could so millappre· 
hend you as he persists in doing. Yet beinr here in 
Boston, where I ban an opportunity of judging, I 
can sal that Mr. Beaver should be allowed a great 
deal o charity. He is a man who has grown old and 
gray in the service of an unpopular cause, and labor· 
ed through years when to belong to an unpopular 
e&\l&e was coo1idered almost, lf not quite1 criminal; 
and in that serviai the amount of insult, m18represen· 
tatlqµ, and abuse he has had to bear would have 
completely soured many a man of more than ordin
ary patience. 

I think the poor man ill embittered to a great ex
tent from the lack of apprecia\ion from thoee who 
should hal'e been his friends. You know how Bpt 
mild radicalism la to court ce11.se"atism by joining 
lo denunciation of the mnre ultra radicalism. You 
know how it was all through the slaTerr agitation, 
and you know, too, that many pharl88lcal fingers 
have been pointed at Mr. Seaver with the saying-"! 
am better than he." I think, taking all the circum· 
etanoes into con1lderation, that after all I\ is not so 
M"1J strange that now, in )>8118ing into hie eecond 
childhood, he should have become somewhat dis· 
trustful and mulish (AB he most certainly has). He 
ls becoming, I think, daily more imbued with the 
idea of his lehmaellti.sh posit.Ion, and incapable or 
juddng who his real frimdl are. 

IIow painful and pitiful It seems to see the poor 
man, In attending the libmil meetings in Hulic Hall, 
shrink meekly into some obacure comer, u though 
he were unwelcome there I Penonally I am not ac
quainted with Mr. Seaver; but for his noble, self· 
ucriftcing life, his devotion and lndUBtry in laboring 
for what to Aim are princlplea or truth, the martyr· 

dom he has undergone In a thousand waya, howeTer 
we may di.lagree in ideas with him, la sufBcient to 
Induce me to beg of you, Mr. Abbot, to heal, if poe
slble by any meana without sacriAce of your own 
honor, this breach which has btlen made by this UB· 
fortunate controversy. 

I rear it I.a lmpouible, Ile la IO obstinate and unrea
IOning in the matter. I /Mr that nothing but a 
square withdrawal from your position would satisfy 
him-which, of course, you ought under no circum
ataoces, except by conviction, to do. Y tit perhapa 
you might possibly, 1n some gentle IIWlller, with 
your able and candid mind convince him that it 
la not the OUng, but the na~, that you object to. 

Please excuae the libertf .with which I addrese 
you, and attribute all faihnga to lack of abWty 
rather than of Intention 

Relpect.t\illy, 
R-. 

[Both of these letters are from gentlemen we have 
never seen; but they have both given generous and 
sympathetic support to THB IM>zx, for which we 
most 1inoerely thank them. In reply to these urgem 
appeals, we ought to speak with mtire fnmkneu. 

1. The article which so unneceearily irritated Hr. 
Bea1'er was simply ·a rebuke to an evangellcal paper 
for accusing members of the Free Religious A880Cia
tion or dishonesty, because they do not call them
selves "in1ldela." Instead of "attacking the infidels," 
that is, the f'ree·thinkers or the l'MJ#tigator school, it 
defended them. It criticised the Mm6 "Infidel'' as a 
term of abuse used by bigots : but it defended the 
mm td&o adQpl W. natM, 88 being better than their 
slanderers. In making this criticism on the word, we 
neither said, hinted, nor thought anything whatever 
In the slightest degree derogatory to the I~, 
its editor, or any or its f'rienda. We only said it WU 

a mistake for liberals to call themselves "in11dela," 
and gaTe good reasons for saying 80 which the In
fJUtigator has never Tentured to discues. 

2. On the contrary, .Mr. Beaver, ever since the ap
pearance of this article, has been clamorously and 
bitterly accusing us of "attacking" him and his 
f'rienda. This accusation we denied. That is the 
whole of the ''unfortunate disagreement," 80 far aa 
we are concerned. It was much easier to charge ua 
with "attacking the in11dels" than it was to answer 
our objections to adopting their name ; and, although 
Mr. Seaver has for at least a year and a half been 
continually eneering at ·•Free Religion" without pro
voking any complaint on our part, he is so serudtive 
about his own chosen designation as to be unable to 
discriminate between criticism or this and attacks 011 

himself. 
8. What, then, have we to " retract?" Unkind 

slurs upon those who call themselves "in11dels!" We 
have cast none. Or our statements about the proper 
meaning and use of the name? We cannot do thia 
except for reasons ; and no sufficient ones have been 
offered. If it is a grievance to any one that we consider 
the word "infidel" as a term of abuee, and not a fit 
designation of any honest man, we are very 110rry, but. 
cannot help it. There is nothing we can "retract." 
It is for Mr. Seaver, 88 a candid man, to "retract" his 
lajurious accusation. But this he refuses to do, not
withllto.ndlng our explicit re·statement of our mean
ing. The utmost in our power la to overlook the in· 
jury, which we willingly do for the reasons so well 
expressed aboTe by Mr. R. 

'- It Is true that we have found many good friend.8 
unong those who call themaelves ''infidels.'' But if 
their friendship 11.epends on our accepting their fa. 
vorite name, we must relinquish it. We prefer to ac
cept no party name at all. We have never even 
called ourself a Free Religionist. The Free Rell· 

· gion we believe in we find amon& men of all names, 
and we know of no party that monopoli.7.es it. 
Whatever odium la thrown upon any man for his fi.. 
dellty to freedom, we will gladly share ; we will 
stand by his Bide through thick and thin, and let big
ots pelt us equally with what niclmames they please. 
But we do not propose to pick up the mud they 
throw and plaster it over our own face, nor yet to ap
plaud our companion for doing this. To endure 
abuse without complaint la one thing; to endone it 
by acceptance is a very different thing. Belf·respect, 
a true dignity of character, and severe regard for the 
truth of things forbid any concession to those who 
would make thought a reproach and freedom Itself a 
disgrace. We mean to st.and by Materialist and Spir
itualist, Atheiat and Theist, and every man or woman 
who loTeS liberty enough to live by it; bill we aball 
do this independently, not feeling bound to sanction 
their opinions or accept their names. These we lhall 
criticise as freely as we please, submitting willingly 
to reciprocal criticism. It' on tbeee terms we cann°' 
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- · \lleD. we Will · 
have mends. tb. 80. without them to the 
day o! our dell' 
· 5. Everytbini th&\ We can honorably do to restore 
pleasant relatiOJIB with Mr. Seaver we have done. 
Nothing stands in their way but his own persistence 
in an iDJustice. We sincerely honor him for his past 
18l'Vices in freedom's muse, and stand prepared to 
share any odium that may have been their reward. 
If any shrink from his side because he is called an 
A.theist, a Materialist, an Infidel, not eo will we. He 
has a right to hi8 own honest opinion and his own 
chosen name for it. But he has no right to bear fillse 
witness agsinst his neighbor; and neither for peace' 
sake nor policy's sake can we concede that his wit
ness against us is true. The moment he rights this 
wrong, harmony is restored. If, as Mr. Sedgebeer 
imagin~s, we had been "the first to wound," we would 
most certainly be ''the first to heal." But this is a 
mistake. We cannot heal an imaginary wound we 
never infilcted.-ED.] 

HLET 118 HA. VI!: PB.I.CB." 

TITUSVILLE, PA., May 21, 1871. 
}{y DEAR ){R. ABBOT:-

Deeply regretting the prolonged and useless war
fare between yourself and Mr. Seaver of the Boaton 
Inf!UtigaWr, I beg leave to put this diagreeable mat
ter in its true light, give each of the combatants his 
due, and ask of them a perpetual truce. Pardon me, 
however, if, in so doing, I shall be obliged \o censure . 
you both a httle, though in a most friendly manner; 
you for an overstrained interpretation of the meaning 
of the word "infidel," Mr. Seaver for "taking it so 
hard" and keeping up so large and irritated a family
feud. It is true, thou~h, that the word "Infidel" may 
be interpreted as you interpret it; and if I could take 
<mlg Its etymological significance, I should have to 
side with you, and could not blame you at all. But, 
my dear sir, you will certainly allow that, in our cLi.ys, 
that word '"Infidelity" has almost totally lost its ety
mological significance, and is now, not only by Infi
dels, but also by Christians, very generally under
stood and used synonymously with "disbelief in the 
Christian religion." It is also true that very ortho
dox Christians want still to hold fast to its ety
mological significance only, and thus to fasten re
proach aud odiousness to it, because they believe and 
try to make out that Infidelity is a crime. And no 
doubt, if they had still the power as in by·gone times. 
they would not only try to make it a cnme, bnt also 

~unlsh it as such, and every infidel as a criminal ; 
ust as they did, when they had the power, with 
heresy" and "heretics." This word, however, has 

no such etymological reproachfulness ns the word 
"Infidel," but literally signifies merely what t.his lat
ter now generally means, that is, to choose, to think 
for oneself, to disbelieve. You were, then, merely 
mistaken in being for once orthodox, and in criticis
ing those who use the word otherwise. 

That is all I have to censure yme for. For to sup
pose as friend Seaver does, that you ever intended 
in y~ur article in No. 66 of THE INDEX to accuse In
fidels of faithlessness,-! never dreamed of this nor 
could I believe it for a moment; because-well, 
liecause you ar~ .Mr . .Abbot, and could not thus stultify 
yourself: and bE'caose you are rnnf fMCdly as much an 
Infidel a:i Mr. Seaver himself in point of fact. Hence 
I have to blame friend Seaver for misconstruingdour 
meaning and attributing to you what you coul1 not 

, have m~t,although you said :-"That (faithlessness, 
&c.,) is the theory behind the "!ord 'infidel,' which is 
unconsciously endorsed by him who accepts the 
name." I have to blame Mr. Seaver also for keep· 
Ing up so long and irritated a quarrel about nothing, 
when he might and I think ought to have done wis
er and better llv merely remonstrating ltOO<l-natured
ly against any i)ossible accusation of Iniidels through 
your intt.rpretation of the name, and by giving his 
own version of it. I think even this, however, not 
altogether' correct, because of his qualifying it by "as 
w believe." This, it is true, puts it in stronger op
position to "Mr. Abbot believes,'' but is wrong Just 
for that indiflidual explanation. Better, I thmk, 
would it have been, if he had said-"as it is now gen
erally understood and believed," in spite of its literal 
lle1l86. 

You will perceive, my dear Mr. Abbot, that I 
make rather free in giving each of you his due cen
sure: because I esteem lon both too highly for such 
an uncalled-for, Irritate · quarrel, which I, and I be
lieve every sensible reader of THB INDEX or the ITV 
cutigawr, and every true friend of each or both of 
you, must sincerely regret, as well on your own ac
count as on account of the cause you are both equal
ly earnestly and ably ennired in. I, for my part at 
least, acknowledge gratefu1Iy the eminent services 
you have been and &1e still both rendering to the 
cause of .Mffltal FruiJ.qm--e. cause dear to me and to 
every sincere Liberal-one that has too many foes 
yet to overcome; wherefore I think it much wiser 
and better to combat them jointly than to waste 
your ammunition against its and your mutual friends 
and thus make it and your enemies rejoice. 

I have, perhaps, been speaking too freely in expreu
lng my views of the deplorable feud between you and 
lti. Beaver; will you allow me to expreSB them as 
freely regarding.Your respective journals, TBll: INDEX 
and the IM!Utigator, and their respective merits and 
demerits? I will promise you to do it impartially 
and in a most friendly spirit. I have beeD a aublcrl-

THE INDJDX. 

ber to the IneutigaJqr for nearly twenty years, and to 
Tim brma, as you well know, from lte start, and 
think very well of both papers ; yet, considering 
them both as journals merely, I prize the younger 
btnxx higher than its older brother, the In~, 
on account of its greater erudition, and its more scl
entiftc and better finished articles, and especially your 
own essays and thoAead°!Jour editorial associates-an 
advantage, you will t, which the larger In~i
gatur has not. I think also the general "communi
cations" of Tim INDxx, on tbe average, superior to 
those of the other paper. However, wnlle I thus ad· 
judge the prize to TBll: INDEX as a journal, I consider 
the ln-tigotor far more advanced in its views, aims, 
and tendencies, and it would certainly be superior to 
Tux INDEX every way, if its articles had that erudi
tion and finish that m.8.kes THE INDEX BO pleasant 
reading. While you still believe in God, Immortali
ty, Religion, &c., these are conijidered by the Inf!Uti
gat<Yr as merely what they really are-unproved and 
unprovable "notiom," and thus more or less distinctly 
and positively denied, which is certainly the better 
course. You believe in "God," although you cannot, 
any more or any better than Mr. Seaver, say what it 
ill. I say deliberately "what it is;" for your God is 
not a he, like the Christians' God, who is a personal 
Being, if only a monster. Why, then, will you still 
insist on usin~ the word, when it mean8--6Dd you 
mean when usmg it-something else than it generally 
means, is intended and generally understood to mean t 
Is this not a worse misuse of a word than you attri· 
bute to those calling themselves Intldels, against 
which you protest f Far better not to believe in a 
thing we do not and cannot know, than to call it by 
a name that docs not belong to it, or by a word that 
means something else. Immortality, too, in which 
you also believe (not because you are sure or know 
there ' vill be immortality, but because you "wish and 
hope for it"), must also become, to say the very least, 
doubtful by tl)is doubt ot' the existence of a God, 
must become at least as doubtful as this I-lcnotD-not
tJJluit of a God, and impoSBible by the nature and de
pendence, not t-0 say identity, of the mind or "soul" 
on or with JP&tter, as science proves it. And Relig
ion, finally, ,-ou believe to be a part of human nature 
and necessary for man, while the In'De8tigat<n' con
siders it merely a superstition anrl an evil, and histo· 
ry proves it to have been both, from the commence
ment of history to this very day. (See the the "Re
view" in my ~ok lately published on the "Origin 
and Development of Religious Ideas.") Even "Free 
Religion" I cannot except, and therefore also not ac
cept, though I readily admit it to be the best, or rath
er the least reprehensible, form of reMgion; especially 
as defined, understood, and rationalized by you. But 
not an "Free Religionists" are Abbots; nor is '·Free 
Religion" with all who profess to believe in it as 
free, liberal, and rational as with you. I may, per
haps, at some future time, send you an article, in 
which I may treat of this subject, or these subjects, 
more extensively than I can in this already too long 
article. . 

Now, my dear Mr. Abbot, I have spoken with 
great (perhaps too great) freedom in the foregoing 
article. Believe me, 'however, in spite of my well
meant censure, with greatest esteem and sincerity 

Truly yours, 
MoRlWI EINSTEIN. 

[We have said elsewhere all that is necessary about 
the "deplorable feud" referred to. We have no 
"feud" with any one. 

Mr. Einst.ein could not have written with a kinder 
tone, nor could he have mani~ested a more candid 
spirit. His criticisms are very welcome, as all such 
criticisms will always be, and no apology is needed 
for a freedom that is used so sincerely and so cour
teously. 

Wltich is really the more adviUiced position, that of 
the Inf!e8tigator, or that of THE INDEX? This ls a 
question of general interest, since these two papers 
only represent large general movements of thought. 

1. The position of the InlleSl,igat<lr, as stated above, 
is that of NEGATIVE DoGM . .\TISM. God and Immor
tality are not only "unproved,'' but also "unprova
ble ;" that is, no increase of human knowledge, no 
discoveries of science, no enlargement of the human 
mind, can possibly give men a reasonable ground of 
belief in either. Hence both God and Immortality 
are "more or less positively denied." This positive 
denial of them is logically necessitated by the princi
ple that they are "unprovable;" for if they are truths 
of existence, it would be inexcusable presumption to 
say that they can never be proved or known. Fur
ther, the InflUtigator regards Religion as nothing but 
unmixed "evil and superstition," and therefore op
poecs It in every form. 

Now this position we regard as ttnsclentitlc, nar
row, and antiquated. It is unscientific, because it is 
dogmatic and shuts off all unprejudiced inquiry on 
the highest subjects,-narrow, because it treats with 
contempt one of the noblest traits of man, his reli
gious nature,-autiquated, because it is at least a hun
dred years behind the position of the great masters of 
modem thought. We think neltber better nor wol'll6 
of a man for being an Atheist, since every man should 
be judged by his character, not his opinions. But we 
obj~ to dogmatic .!,theism, becauae it la behind the . 

age,-not up to the times. Herbert Spencer says :
"The Atheistic theory is not only absolutely unthink· 
able, but, even if It were thinkable, would not be a 
solution." Referring to the repreaenta&ivea of mod
em science, Prof. Tyndall says :-·'They have as little 
fellowship with the Atheist who says there is no God 
u with the Theist who professes to know the mind 
of God." Such is the attitude of the \lest modem 
minds. Even progressive A.theism has ceased to be 
dogmatic, and got out of the ruts of blank denial. 
From the London ~. started in 1846 and eel· 
ited by the famous George Jacob Holyoake, and from 
his other writings, we quote a few passages which 
indicate a far more liberal and advanced philosophy, 
though still atheistic, t~ that of the lnfJNtig<UM' :-

" lnlldellty hae been too long a mere negation." 
"To the doctrine or a Deity and proppect or immortality I 

have, and can have, no aversion. Indeed, I gladly see anch 
cobjectures etreniithened, and admloelble evidence belong
ln& thereto matured. Ae an Intelligent 1peculatlon, It [The
ology] will ever be one of the most abaorbln& In which maD• 

ktnd can be engaged." ' 
"Thoee who regard Atheiem 88 a mere negation of religion, 

regard it In lls narrowcet point of view." 
"'l'hls [moral earne1tne81 and endeavor] la one or the en

largement• or Athelem which seeme IO be Imperatively callt!Cl 
for.,, 

"What I am anxloue to guard against la the lmpreeslon 
that we acknowledge as of our party that nnmeroue claea ot 
pereona In thle country who are limply Ignorant of, or lncHr
ferent to, religion; who will cavil at a prophecy, or eneer at 
a bumble believer, but who are •usceptlble of no generoua 
Inspiration or moral troth, nor make any eacrldcea to en· 
lighten tboee whom they affci:t to regard &! auperetltlona • • • 
Those we do not count, nor even another class who are simply 
neutral and negative. We only Include lhoae whoec Athels01 
le active and rruitrul -thO•t' who are Athclete, not from reac
tion, but l?om examination and conviction, and whoee rejec
tion or Chrlatlan tenets Is translatable Into a clearer moral 
llfe, and Into systematic and patient endeavors for the bcnellt 
or others.,, 

"lt we do but pierce beneath the antagonism l?om whlch all 
development l11ues, we shal! ~ee how, both with the Christ
ian and the Freethinker, the same Intention Is ever at the 
bottom." 

'·Though we regard human dntlee as commencing from man, 
we consider the promotion of human happiness, purity, and 
progre&1 ae aomethlng which would meet the approval or De
ity. U there le not the recognition of God In Seculariam, 
there le, aa In all pure l\lorallsm, the contingency of God. U 
Deity be not with us a dogma. It le revertoo to All an lde&llty, 
Recognizing Nature as the great Selt-Rxlatence, we aay, lt 
there be a God or peraonal attributes, Na .u re la God. And 
lt Tu ALL be conecloua, Intelligent, humane, and equitable, 
onr elncerlty and our endeavore will be In harmony with the 
Unlveraal Nature. We regard God, when we realize the Idea 
or hie 1'QBBlble existence, as the lnllnlte enlargement of 
man'a purest nature and hlghcet racultle1. • • . . In thla 
relative and ethical sense we might claim to be considered 
religious. For, lt Secularism doea aot proceed upon the 
knowledge or a God .Acttial, It movee towards a God Poulb~. '' 

This Secularlstic Atheism of Holyoake is vastly 
more progressive, liberal and vital than the dogmatic 
Atheism of the Inuatigat<Jr. Ii comes very nearly 
into harmony with the earnest and reverential spirit 
of the nineteenth century; while the InfJNtigaJor re
flects -chiefiy the spirit of the eighteenth century. 
Even in its own line, it is behind the age. 

2. The position of TBB INDEX is that of Scmiirrnr
xc INQUIRY. It holds that Religion, instead of being 
merely a "superstition and an evil," contains even In 
its lowest forms something good and wholesome, 
which needs to be developed, educated, and emanci
pated, but not extirpated. It holds that the being 
of God and the reality of a future life are the pro
foundest problems of human thought; and it en
courages the most faithful, hopeful, and fearle88 
study of them in the spirit of modem science. 
It neither says " Yes !" nor " No!" but "Think !" 
It does not dogmatize either affirmatively or nega
tively ; it respects the principle of "universal mental 
liberty" too deeply and consistently to filll into dog
matism of either kind. It believes that the human 
race, which grows more religious as it grows more in· 
telligent, is not gettmg deeper int-0 the mire, but, by 
making Religion /ru, is destined at la.st to make it 
also t~. It looks with courage and infinite hope 
upon the scarcely-begun application of the scientific 
method to Religion, as sure to elicit truth far grander 
than we can now conceive; and this truth it believes 
will ennoble, not degrade, the human soul. It doea 
not profess to see very far as yet, in this early twi
light of human knowledge; bui it has great faith that 
tbe light is increasing. It certainly will never elmt 
its eyes, and cry-" It is night I It is night!" 

Which of these two positions is the more lldwneed 
and liberal, we lea"V"e to the decleion of thOlle who. 
best undel'lltand the spirit, WBDtl, and tendencies <Jt 
this age.-ED.] 

Melancholy attends on the belt joy. of" a mmety 
ideal llfe.-JlargaN l!'uJJ4r. 
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bGElUOU8 .t\l(&WBR.-Euclid being asked what 
the gods were, and wherein they delighted-"Of all 
things else concerning them," said he, "I am igno
nnt; but this I know, that they hate inquisitive per-
90u1 :"-n answer which at that time and remem
bering the sad f11te of Sucrates, 1how;f his prudence 
at least.-Euhn.nge. 
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A Weekly Paper Devoted to 

FREE :REL:IG:ION. 
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TWO DOLL.ABS A. IE.&B. 
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little understands, la even more momentous In Itself and In 
tts consequences than the great traneltlon or the Roman Em
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THB c:lLBBGY. 

(Beed to the Plnt Independent Society of Toledo, JUDe 15, 
1871.] 

A few days ago, Toledo bad the honor of a visit 
from the renowned "Col. Dan Rice" and his circus. 
Throughout the city, enormous placards were posted 
on all the bill-boards whese dimensions were ample 
enough to accommodate them, picturing to the eyes 
or the admiriag public the various attractions of the 
great show. One of these placards contained a life
lli2le portrait of the white horse Excelsior, which 
"Dan Rice" profelllell to hold o•l,Y a little leas pre
<:ioua than "his wife and his rehgion ;" and under
neath the hone's likeneas wu the bi~hly dramatic 
inscription-"! am Blind, yet I Speak I 

While contemplatl.ng the glories of this great work 
i>J' an, and reading with due reverence the impressive 
legend beneath it, it occurred to me that "Dan Rice's" 
Ju>ne wu an uncollllCioua satire on the clergy. On 
the front of every pulpii, juat below the cushloncli 
:Bible and with the additioa, perhaps, of an index
hand poindnc upward to the otllciating clergyman, 
lhould be iD&Cribed in large characters-"! am-Blind, 
JJe' I Speak I" There is no cl888 of men in modern 
t.imea who aee le11 and talk more than the clergy. 
There is no clua of men whose eyes are eo complete-
17 ahm to the dominant ldeaa, purpoeea, and tenden-
0- of th• age, and who yet preeume to give so much 
advice concerning the conduct of life. In fact, I 
tb1Jlk the bliad hone Excelsior talked to better pur
pose than most clergymen. He was eonie.ot to abake 
lds hBMl, aftlrmatively or negatively, in anawer to di· 
zect queatious; he kept his lips decoroaaly shut all 
\he while, and ventured no observations on matters 
be did not uderetand. Can u much be said of the 
elem f During the put ten years I have heard er 
read"& .,.., number of clerical utterances; every mail 
bringe me Dumeroua papers containing the diltilled 
wildom ol their moei deliberate thought; and yet in 
ho:nuty I mwit confeu that, rather than be a reJllllar 
liaeDer to the most distinguished Doctor of Di runty 
in the land, I should choose to lit under the preach· 
~ of "Dan Rice'•" horse. 

lD ayiog this, I ha-.. no wish whatever to can any 
:rdeotiona upon the peraonal character of the elergy, 
u a. clU& There an, of courae, in their ranks, more 
w•lTea than one in 1heep's clothl.nil--more than one 
hypocrite who make& a cloak of liia profession to 
~ seUiah or ~en infamous objecta. ETery now 
iDd then the wb.>le community fa &hocked by the 
diacovery of aome clerical rucallty or acandal; and 
Ui.e dlsgi'ace of ii is 10ught to be ex1ended by some 
even oTer thoae who are ut&erly iDDoaent of Qffmoe. 

TOLEDO, OHIO, JULY HS, 1871. 

There is sometWng Tery mean ln that spirit which 
would judge a whole class of men by the misconduct 
of one or their number; and it makes no difference 
whether Christians judge "infidels" or "infidels" 
judge ChrisUan& in this manner. S.me papeni that 
l see are in the habit of collecting the detaila of such 
casea of individual clerical delinquency, as if they 
were arguments of great force against clerical no
tions; but I see in these cllsrsting collect.I.ens a 
proof or nothing except the malice and venom of the 
collectors. The simple truth is that clergymen as a 
clail are neither better nor worse than the rest of 
mankind. Thay have their especial virtues and their 
especial failings; and while I recognize theaa, I think 
the only just course is to judge every man, cle~ 
or layman, as an individual only. The traditional 
superiority of moral character in the clergy I believe 
to be illusory; and I say this as one who has enjoyed 
exceptional advantages or observation. But I also 
believe that the jealous suspicion of all clergymen 
entenained by many liberals is equally illusory, and 
leads often tG great practical injustice. The great 
m.Uority of clergymen are, I doubt not, honest and 
well-intentioned men, quite as much disposed to do 
their whole duty in sincerity of heart ftll any other 
class of men whatever. Having been educated as a 
clergyman myself, and, after several years' service as 
such, having devoted myself to the life or an independ
eat and unprofessional worker for ideas, I should repel 
as a slander the sugJtestion that my resignation of the 
clerical name and office bad its origin in any increase 
of honesty or decreMe of hypocrisy. No more can 
I doubt the entire sincerity of the great body of cler
gymen throu~hout the country. Little as I now 
sympathize With clerical ideas and objects, I still re
gard clergymen on the average as the moral equals 
of any other claas, whose peculiar tailings an offset 
by peculiar virtues; and when a question is raised 
concerning the character of any one of them, I should 
insist on his right to be judged an an individual man, 
instead of being hastily acquitted or condemned as a 
member of a particular profession. 

Ai the same time, while conceding the average 
equality of the clerical character with that or the oth· 
er classes of the community, I hold that the clerical 
education and routine or duties are especially unra-
1'0rable to a heal thy expansion of mind. Clergymen 
move within a circle or ideas so narrow that Iw<.n
der more and more that any one of their number ev
er burata through its restraints. Their infiuence, 
based on these ideas, is hostile to the whole moTe· 
ment of modern society; it would perpetuaie a mode 
of thought and of activity which belonged to the 
Dark Agee, and would make the nineteenth century 
as dark as the ninth, were it not that science and civ
ilization are more and more completely nullifying its 
effects. In troth the clergy very little uncferetand 
the source of what infiuence they still wield to-day. 
If men did not, through the power of early edacation, 
continue to aseoclate the fundamental ideu of morale 
with the traditional dectrines of Chrlatlanity,-if 
they did not still believe, however mistakenly, that 
the world would go to rack and ruin but for th• good 
moral inftuence of Christian preaching,-the clergy 
would soon I011 all hold on the heart of this genera
tion. 

The extent of secret unbelief among nominally 
Christian conlJl"lgations is amazing; and It is dally 
increasing. Clergymen themselves are feeling its re
fiex intluence ; and this refiex infiuence is the true 
explanation of such disturbanoes as \he Tyng and 
Cheney imbrogl,iol among the Episcopallans. A 
small minority of clergymen are beading a revolt in 
the Church which directly tends to break up all cler
ical prestige whatever. They are really traitors to 
their order; and, with the same instinct which char· 
acterlr.es all oligarch~ the dominant imthoritiee 
sbive to crush them. Tbe revolt is at heart a mt.ion· 
alistic protest against the a:ntiq•e and decaying !!U· 
JMlrn&turalillDl of Christianity. If sutrcired to go on, 
it will b~ dlllgreea break up, not only the entire sys
tem of Christian doctrine, but also the entire s.rswm 
of the eccleaiamcal hierarchy. Strike out of rell«ion 
iu supernatural elemant--emancipat.e the moral or 
11Divel'll&I principles of Chrietianity from their piesent 
111bjection to dogmatio creeda,--and the final reeul• 
will be the total decay of the Church aa an lnetitu· 
I.ion. Thie danger is u clearly 111n by ihe eontlet'ft
dve clergy u by Strauea, when he saya :-"A nper· 
natural religion of mysteriea and MCramental ~ 
nece&1&rily Dringe with h an order of prieets eleftted 
Helve the co~oa. Re- who would banish 
"Prielts rrom the Church mnst first banish mil'9CI• 
from religion." [Net.0 lif1 of .lM!u1 Vol. 1, p. 
rn) Blmop Whitehousil percehrea that a blow 
alruck at the doctrine of minculoae Ngnention I.a 
baptiam ia really r. "91ow atmck a& tll• whole llpiace
)lal IJI*•; and, wltb tlaeoslmple iMtmot of eelf.p111-
serntlon, he expela the Eratoatratus who would 
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madly fire his temple of Diana. The temple ought 
to bum. But I cannot blame the honest old pries\ 
who would drive away the incendiary from burning 
the "house of God;" and I have no sympathy for a 
man who, having solemnly Towed to ebey a eet of 
stringent church rules, publicly defies them, and 
claims sympath,y as a martyr, when he refuses to be 
a martyr by paying the full price of the independeace 
ha coTets, i.e., voluntary withdrawal tr.m the Church, 
whose laws he can no longer obey. 

That eminent and philosophical student of Ameri
can Institutions, De Tocqueville, has some interesting 
:remarks on the clergy. He says that American cler
gymen, even those not in favor of religious freedom, 
are all in favor of civil freedom ; and that they keep 
aloof from parties and public atraini. [.IMmooracg in 
.America, Yol. 1, p. 88-2; cf. 887.] This ia true toa very 
large extent; but the drift of modem thought is so 
plalnly in the direction of what the clergy are pleased 
to term ' 'infidelity," that they are now beginnin~to ag
itate measures which, if adopted, will result in tnvcst
ing them with great political power. There ls a 
movement existing already in certain quartere which 
I regard as the "cloud no bigger than a man's band" 
that is destined to overspread our entire ,POiitical hor
izon. I refer to the "National Reform · movement, 
as its adherents term it, for the incorporation of a 
Christian creed in the United States Constitution. 
Prof. I . R. W. Sloane, D. D., has an earnest plea for 
this "reform" in the very last number of the Indepm
dent ; and I believe that the persistent airitation of 
the project will develop a very large and formidable 
party in its favor. This is an attempt to force cleri· 
cal ideas upon the countr;r which savors of the woret 
and most dangerous spint of priestcraft; and It con• . 
tains the germ of a most desperate, perhaps bloody, 
struggle. The loose talk about "priestcratl" which 
is fashionable in some quarters is not infrequentlI 
mere cant, which is none the better for being li1'enLl 
cant; but this attempt to "put God into the Consti· 
tution" ~ustifies it all. The day is surely coming 
when pnestcratl, arousing: the Christian sentiment of 
the country, will succeed' in arraying it ~net tba& 
principle of the entire separation of Churcli aud Stat.e 
which has been the great bulwark of spiritual liberty 
in America; and then once more must a great and 
t.errible battle be fought in defence of freedom. 

De Tocqueville also remarks :-"In France I bad 
almost always seen the spirit of religion and the spirit 
of freedom pursuing courses diametrically opposed to 
each other ; but in America I found that they were 
intimately united, and that they reigned in coml!lon 
over the same country. . . . . . The unbehev
ers of EuropP. attack the Christians as their political 
opponents, rather than as their religious adversaries ; 
they hate the Christian 1ellglon as the opinion of a 
party, much more than as error of belief; and they 
reject the cle~ less because they are the represent&· 
tives of the Divinity, than because they are the allies 
of authority." [Ibid. pp. 887, 843.] 

The difference between Europe and America here 
pointed out is a profound one; and it exists because 
throughout Europe, in England, Italy, Spain!. Russia, 
Germany, as well as in Frsnce, Church and !:State are 
one; while in America they are separate. This dif
ference has caused party contentions here to be chief· 
ly confined to politics i but the insane bigots who 
are moving for the uhristlan Amendment to the 
Constitution little perceive that they are going to 
arouse here the same hostility to Christianity which 
exists throughout Europe among the liberal party.
an hestility at bottom of a political character. Th• 
clergy are thus moving swiftly to their own destruc
tion ; for I am not of those who believe they will 
eventually win the victory. Do they not see a terri
ble warning agai11Bt identifying Christianity with 
political oppression, In the massacre or Archbishop 
Darboy and the sixty-bwo priests at Paris f Horrible 
as this musacre is, the real guilt of it Iles at the door 
of those who have turned religion into a sword, a 
aeon~, and a chain. 

Chnstlanity I criticise, sometime seTerely ; but I 
do not hate it, ltecause I see It is mingled of good and 
ill. Yet if the Christian name ever becomes here in 
America the be.mler of a party bent on trampling free 
thought and free speech under foot, it will arouse noi 
only In my own, but in every freedom·lf>Ting heart, 
the 9allle intense hatred which greeted the rebel 
"Stare and Bars." The clergy are loo!IClling the ava· 
lanche which will sweep them into ruin. Th91 are 
doing more for the atbelsm they deprecate than all 
the argumcnta of all the atheists between Eastpo1' 
and B8n Fnmcisco, just u Jeffel'llOD. Davis did more 
for abolitionlem than all the abolitionists. The M10e 
blunder 111 rt1ht}y urged by Btlctle as a nlld imm;.:e 
for the mistalte made bl. the- French llberale lifter the 
dea\h or Louie XIV:- 'They bad aiways been taughi 
tbat the intel'Htl er the elergy ~ identtcal whh 
the intereltl of religion; how, then, could they avoid 
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including both clergy and religion in the same hos
tility? The alternative wns cruel; but it was one 
from which, in common honesty, they bad no es
cape." [Hut. of Cillil~ .• Vol. 1, p. 547.] 

If our American Protestant clergy really suffer 
themselves, w; now seems uot unlikely, to be seduced 
into ur~ng a practical union of Church and State, 
they wdl but pave the way for a mightier tyrannl 
than theirs-they will but make themstllves cats 
paws for tho Jesuits. To ur~ any such theory of 
government is to play directly mto their hands. The 
Protestants can never maintain their feeble, neutral 
ground in any open con11ict between Rome and Rea
son, or (as Dr. Hedge now Yaries his phl'Me) Ritual
ism and Rationalism. When Christianity and Free 
Religion once fairly come to an open collision in the 
arena of politics, the Protestants will be driven to di
vide themselves between the Rntagonists; and wheth
er they wish it or not, they will be compelled to obey 
the laws of Ie,atius de Loyola. No vague, general 
creed in the United St.ates Constitution will su1llce; 
it must be made specific. And once commit the 
American people as a whole to the fundamental idea 
of Rome, namely, that the Church must rule the 
State, how long will it be before the Jesuits seize 
control of the .~tate's policy! .Yet there will be a 
terrible contest before such laws as the following, 
copied from the Jesuit Constitutions, shall become 
supreme in this republimn land :-

"No constitution, declaration, or any order of liv
ing, can involve an obligation to commit sin, mortal 
or venial, unlela tM. Superior CQ111mand it in tM. 1Ulf1W' 
of our Lord Je#U8 Christ, or in virtue of holy obedi
ence: irhkh ahall be do11e in those cases or persons 
wherein it shall be judged that it will conduce to the 
particular good of each or to the general advantage; 
and instead of the fear of oftence, let the love and Ile
sire of all perfection succeed, that the greater glory 
and praise of Christ, our Creator and Lord, may fol· 
low.' [Nicolini, History of tM. Jeauita, p. 34.] 

It can be only after a conflict infinitely fiercer than 
that of North and South that the American people 
will be driven into any pathway which shall lead 
to any such moral and spiritual slavery 88 these 
words darkly intimate. 

But the American clergy, despite . their general 
eood intentions, are entering on a road that leads, not 
only to the utter loss of freedom~ but also to the fatal 
discouragement of knowledge. 1 .. or instance, in aim
ing to control our schools and colleges, for the J?Ur
pose of making these, too, more thoroughly Christian, 
the clergy are conspiring to crucify Science. That 
profound veneration for authority which makes our 
clergymen trust an approved text more than the clear
est proofs of science, is well illustrated in a story 
which Richard A. Proctor tells in his recent invalua
ble work on "The Sun, Ruler of the Planetary Sys
tem," p. 163 :-"A long series of observations of Sun
spots was begun, and many hypothese~ of more or 
less ingenuity were put forward to account for the 
phenomena which they present. For some time, in· 
deed, the possibility of their existence was earnestly 
denied by the students of Aristotelian philosophy. It 
is impossible, they gravely urged, that the Eye or the 
Universe should suffer from ophthalmia; and it is 
related that, when Scheiner communicated his dis· 
covery of the solar spots to the Provincial of his or
der, the latter, who wns an earnest Aristotelian, an
swered: 'I have read Aristotle's writings from be
ginning to end many times, and I can assure 'ou that 
I have nowhere found in them anything s!Ulilar to 
what you mention; go, therefore, my son; tranquil
lize yourself; be RSsured that what you take for spots 
in the Sun are the faults of your glasses or your 
eyes.'" . 

The same blind reliance on established authorities 
hRS been characteristic of the Christian clergy in all 
ages; and it remains so still. A few grand excep
tions may be found, as Roger Bacon, Priestley, Baden 
Powell; but, as a class, clergymen have always set 
their faces against 1:very new idea in science, and 
clamored to defend old superstitions. Instead nf 
leading, they bring up the rear of each generation. 
Prof. Huxley accurately classifies the profession, 
when he says :-"The clergy are at present divisible 
into three sections; an immense body who are igno
rant and speak out; a small proportion who know 
and are silent; and a minute proportion who know, 
and speak RCCording to their knowledge." Here is 
an amusing ex11mple of the manner in which clergy
i;uen of the first clnss are accustomed to "speak out 
their ignorance" on matters of science, which I find 
in a llethodist paper published in Cleveland:-

"~Ir. Darwin has at last come to a definite conclu
sion about the origin of mankind. Science no longer 
speaks with an uncertain tongue. She at lest, after 
long preparation, has found her Adam, and brought 
him out to claim· tlie federal headship of the human 
race. The issue is made. W c may look on this picture 
and on that, and choose our ancestor by the instinct 
of 'natural selection.' The first Adam of the &rip· 
tures, framed by the hand of God, suddenly springs 
into life from the quickening of His breath, and 
stands upon the obedient earth, its conscious lord, 
whose wealth of brain and heart could find no com· 
panionship with other creatures, but must be provi
ded by another influx of God into matter. The first 
Adam of science is an ape of the lowest species; but 
behind him ns his precursors, is a shadowy line of 
lower fonns, at last taking to mud and water, and 
lost in the unintelligible meanness of their lower than 
reptilian forms. Now, between the two, our 'instinct 
of natural selection' takes decidedly to the man. 
We feel no aftlnity to the monkey nor the pollywog. 
When we see an ape, there is no natural turrung of 
the fraternal heart to our ancient cousin of the ances
tral &tock. We <lo not l>clievc that our great grand-
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father was any nearer to that beast in blood, love 
and affection than we are ; we do not believe that 
Abraham was any nearer to a monkey than Darwin 
is. Inasmuch as the claims of the ape to be our first 
regular grand-parent are utterly without documentary 
or scientific evidence, and his pretensions rest entire· 
ly upon some not very intelligible notions about 'nat· 
ural selections,' we say at once that we don•t select hin:i. 
We are satisfied with the Adam of Eden, the AdanJ 
of God, the Adam with the documents, the Adam at· 
tested by every instinct of our nature and every a11ln
ity of our life. Our religion is gettin~ its last confir
mation, by the contrast of the foohshness of the 
world in opposing it." 

In every department of thought the clergy are be· 
bind the people, and exert no influence as a class ex
cept that which is opposed to the improvement or 
natural knowledge and the general progress of soci· 
ety. Yet on every occasion they are forward to ex
press their views, and urge them on the community 
as if they were the Divinely appointed leaders of the 
race. This fact the people are fast discovering; and 
the result of the discovery is a sort of well-bred con
tempt for the opinions of clergymen on all questions 
but those of morals. The edueation imparted in the· 
ological seminaries is such as to keep the clergy sta
tionary while the rest of the world are moving stead· 
ily onward; and fewer and fewer voun~ men of abil· 
ity are attracted into a profession which seems to 
doom them to perpetual ignorance. Every cler~ 
who manifests a real independence of thought and 
action comes to be soon distrusted and put under the 
ban by his brethren, and earlier or later is forced into 
a P.?Sition of antagonism to his own order. There 
will always, I believe, be a public demand for men 
who shall devote their entire energies to the study of 
moral and religious questions, and who will always 
find a bearing from the best and most intelligent por· 
tion of the community; but they will be men who 
are independent of all clerical traditions, and not to 
be described, like "Dan Rice's" horse, u thofjO who 
are blind, yet speak. On the contrary they must see 
muchand well, and 1:1peak not out ofa superabundant 
ignorance and inveterate blindness, but out or the 
depths of modern knowledge and profound insight 
into the 1eal needs of their times. For such mt:n 
there will always be a demand ; and thou~h the cler
gy, as a class of dogmatic instructors, are tated to pass 
away, there is no clanger that jtenuine intelligence 
and true moral insight will ever cease to command 
the attention of the modern world. 

NoTE.-Since the above lecture was read, my at· 
tention has been called to the following editorial ar
ticle in the NetD York 81.1,n, of June 30th. It is enti
tled "Clerical Electioneering," and illustrates in a 
striking manner the growing disposition of the Prot
estant clergy to effect their ends by political wire· 
pulling:-

"The following clerical electioneerini letter is pub
lished in the journals of Iowa : 

[Conftdcntlal. 
w A8HL ... GTON, D. c., April 2:1, 1871. 

DEAR BROTHER : As a mutual friend I drop you a 
few earnest words in behalf of Senator Harlan's re
election to the United States Senate. You know the 
importance of early and earnest action. The mem
bers elected to the next Legislature elect the next 
Senator. It is therefore necessary that the right men 
be nominated, and hence attention must be given to 
the primary meetingw. 

I am glad to say to you that Senator Harlan is re~
ular in his attendance on church, and hia influence 1s 
in the right direction. I know personally that he 
stands high with the Administration, and has infiu· 
ence with the President, and is held in high esteem 
by his fellow-Senators. His speech on Santo Do
mingo has given him an elevation few Senators en
joy. Hoping that you will in all suitable ways in· 
terest yourself for Mr. Harlan, I am truly yours, 

J. P. NEWMAN. 
It appears that this letter was sent around to the 

different Methodist ministers in the State. It must 
have been published by some one amon~ them who 
was not pleased with this mode of makmg political 
capital. 

The Rev. llr. Newman would have done well, 
while he was enJ1:8,lted in puffing Senator Harlan, if 
he had explaineCl the ambi~ous transactions in the 
Interior Department by which his friend is believed 
to have made a great deal of money. Until the charge 
of corruption can be removed from him, we fear that 
his chance with the Republicans of Iowa will be 
poor, notwithstanding his elevation on Santo Domin
go, hia influence with the President, and his regular 
attendance on church. 

As the case now stands, Senator Harlan is emphat
ically the man who ought not to be elected.'' 

The Swedenborgians are a sensible people notwith· 
standing their mysticism, as is shown by their recent 
effort to discontinue the use of "Rev." as a prefix to 
the names of their ministers. The resolution was vo· 
ted clown, but with a minority that will not be likely 
to allow it to remain in a recumbent posture a long 
time. Why should a minister have the sign of his 
trade attached to his name, unless members of other 
trades are marked in the l!llUJle way t We are not 
quite pre]JQred for Car. John Smith and Hd. Patrick 
Donahue, to indicate that one of those gentlemen ia a 
carpenter and the other a hod-carrier. Let there be 
no unfair discnmination against mlnisterw. It is bad 
enough to require them to wear black clothes, with· 
out compelling them to carry their trade-mark.
GolIJ.m Age. 

[For Tiu llmu.] 
OBDEB A.ND PBOGBES& 

The statesmen of France, having failed to reconcile 
their antagonii;ms by a scientific method, by means 
of which their Gordian knot of policy may be unti~ 
resort to the sword, the "last reason of Kings," in the 
vain attempt to cut the knot which has bafficd the in
genuity and exhausted the P.8tience of all parties. 
The practical result of this f81lure is civil war between 
Order, represented by the Versailles assembly, and 
Progress, represented by the Parisian Committee or 
Nine. That the conclusion derived from this method 
of reasoning is "a conclusion by which nothing is 
concluded," is a lesson mu~ht by . our own aad experi· 
ence, confirming the a JJ'1"Wri sagacity of President 
Lincoln. 

The law of Progress being as universal and as irre
sistible in regard to our social system as the law or 
gravitation in l":'gnrd to our solar system, the necessi
ty of understanding the law of Progress is as impera
tive upon the states1111lll, as the necessity of undcr
stllncling the law of gravitation upon the astronomers, 
Our ignornnce of the operation of this law is the pri
mary cause of the rernlutionary catastrophes in the 
midst of which we live, and are destined to live so 
long as our ignorance continues. 

Conceived as stationary and invariable, the prelim
inary theory of Order was admirably sketched by Aris
totl~just as in Biology there arose among the Sll· 
cients purely statical speculations, without the slight
est conception of dynamics. lJut social Progress waa 
necessarily unknown to antiquity, because there was 
no sufficient historical manifestation of the continued 
movement of Humanity. In the middle ages, this 
movement became sufficiently pronounced to excite a 
naset!nt instinctive sense of our perfectibility, by the 
universal persuasion of the supenority of Catholicism 
over Polytheism Rnd Judaism. Necessarily confused 
as was this primitive idea of human Progress, it al
ready presented a high degree of energy and popuJa.r. 
ity, although opposed and checked by subsequent the
olo~cal and metaphysical antagonisms. It is to this 
penod that we must. always recur, in order to compre
hend the real origin of that progressive Order which 
distinguished the civilization of western Europe from 
Eastern stagnation. 

But this initial sentiment, indispensable as it was, 
by no means sufficed to constitute the fundamental 
notion of humRn Progress, for there must be three 
terms to characterise any progression whatever, and 
at this period there were but two terms, antiquity 
and the middle age. The absolute nature of theolog
ical philosophy, which presided over this first com
parison, prevented even the supposition of the exis
tence of RnY new term ; because it represented the 
feudal-catholic regime as endowed with definitive per
fection, beyond which there existed nothing but the 
Christian "C"topia of the life to come. When theolog
ical in11uence had so far declined as to emancipate the 
modern mind from its fetters, there followed a reac
tion for a long time unfavorable to the notion of Pro
gress, causin~ a blind animosity against the middle 
ages. In their hatred of the ruling theological creed 
of that period, most thinkers were seized with an ir
rationRI admiration of antiquity, and went so far as 
entirely to misunderstand the social superiority of the 
middle ages, of which the illiterate masses alone re
tained a realizin~ sense, especially when preserved 
from Protestanllsm, 88 in France. The notion of 
Progress did not begin to occupy the modern mind, 
until it revived, with a new character, in the middle 
of the 17th centug, owing to the elementary evolu
tion then accomplished by the more civilized nations 
in the industrial arts, in the natural sciences, and even 
in the tine arts. 

But.Rlthough these partial views furnished the pri
mary, direct source of the systematic notions of our 
day in regard to human Progress, they could by no 
means characterize the progression, which remained 
eYen more doubtful than in the middle age in a social 
aspect, more important than in the industrial or sci
entitic aspect. To constitute this progression, the 
French Revolution, which impelled the normal cen
tre of western civilization to the search for a total re
generation, was neeessary in order to furnish a third 
essential term, type of the true modern regime, the 
comparison of which with the middle age would an
nounce a general movement in advance, as clearly 
pronounced as that which inspired our chivalrous an
cestors with the just sentiment of their own social su
periority over their predecessors of antiquity, Jew or 
Gentile. 

So long as the feudal·catbolic regime, was not or;n
ly annihilated, "from turret t-0 foundation stone,' its 
ruins served to conceal the political future, and stifle 
the 1:1entiment of a continuous social progress. Prior 
to the explosion of 1789, the political evolution, fur
nishing the proper experimental bruii.s of the theory 
of Progress, remained as incomplete as the human 
mind remained incompetent to appreciate it. The 
most eminent thinkers of a century ago could not 
conceive of a continued progres8ion, and Humanity 
seemed to them condemned to a circular or oscillat
ing movement. But, under the revolutionary impulse, 
the true instinct of humn.n movement spontaneously 
originated, in a more or less decisive manner, in all 
minds, of whatever degree or intelligence, first in 
France and then throughout the Western nations. 
Hence we derive the conception of the law of Pro
gress, upon which reposes Social Science: Without 
the theory of Progress, the theory of Order would re
main insuftlcient 88 a basis of social existence, which 
requires a combination of Order and Progress, as in
separable concomitants. . Inasmuch as Progress is 
nothing more than the development of Order, eo Or-
der is the germ of Progress. . 
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In cont\ll~ Jllental ,..!~~positiou, let us now con- biological discoveries of Cabanis and Gall. This labor- result.ed in mere anarchy ln church and State, 
Bider that tbe 1'189 i ..._,"on caused by the grand ious opposition to the final emancipation of the hu· what are the forces of Thiers, the symbol of mere 
?evolution of, en~~ ... d not begin, until the purely man race from theological and metaphysical bondage, negative quantities? If they do not desert him, all 
deatructi.ve eie~ ......... become sufliciently exbaust.ed far from attaining its political object, ended onlt in experience shows thst he wm desert them so soon as 
to permit the light cast Upon the future to be rettect- reviving the progressive sentiment, by the invine1ble the work of re-0rga.nimtion commences; and from 
ed upon the pest. If, on the one hand, this energetic repugnance universally felt to a futile reconstruction the necessity of the case, from the very nature or 
impulsion began to disclose, however vaguely, the of a regima so entirely decayed, that Its nature and things, Positivism will suooeed to the vacant empire 
third term of social Progress, It prevent.ed, on the conditions were no longer understood even by those of the temporal and spiritual Clll98rs of the ~t, not 
other, the just appreciation of the second. A blind who advocat.ed its restoration. by Divine right, not by Conquest, but by a nght and 
hatred was aroused by modem emancipation against This inevitable revival of the revolutionary spiri' title derived from its inherent and exclusive power to 
the middle age, without which, however, we should . appeared as soon as peace removed the stays of the reconcile Order and Progress. 
never have abandoned the old regi~. The extinc· ofd rfgime. But there was no longer any illusion as 
tion of this middle term disturbed the total concep- · t.o the inanity of metaphysics or an organising agen-
tion of the law of Progress no less than the absence cy. Its dogmas were adopt.ed, for want of better, on· 
of the 188t term, too remote from the first to admit of ly as a means or counteracting retrograde principles, 
comparison. Hence it was impossible to construct just as these latter principles had been adopted to 
the theory of human Progress until exact, even-hand· counteract anarchical tendencies. In these new de-
ed justice was done to the middle age, by which an· bates upon worn-out subjects, the public soon per-
cient and modem society are at once seperat.ed and ceived that the germ of final solution was not to be 
united. Now this just appreciation WR.'1 incompatible found, and cared for nothing but the conditions of or-
witb the unregulat.ed fury of the revolutionary spirit der and liberty, become no less indispensable to the 
in its first stages of excitement i and in this aspect philosopher than to material welfare. 
the energetic philosophical reaction, organiz.ed at the The apparent indifference of afublic who failed to 
beginnin,lt or the 19th century by the eminent De see inscribed upon the banner o any party the true 
Kiistre, Iuis profoundly concurred in preparing the formula of the political future, was at last mistaken 
true theory of Progress, in spite of the manifest re- by stupidity for a tacit adhesion to its vain projects. 
trograde Intention which animated this transitory AB soon as the guarantees of Progress were found to 
school, whose essential results were lncorporat.ed in be seriously threatened, the memorable uproar of 1880 
the philosoph,r which appropriated to itself whatever finished forever the system of retrogradation intro. 
was valuable m De Maistre's appreciation of the his- duced thirty-six years before by Napoleon. A citizen 
tory of the middle ages. King replaced the legitimate branch of the Bourbons. 

From these elements originat.ed the true spirit of The convictions which he inspired were so feeble that 
history, the general instinct of human continuity, be· his partisans disavowed theirown doctrine andadopt.ed 
fore unknown. At this epoch the genius of Gall com- those of the revolution, which in their turn were dis-
pleted the outlines of systematic Biology, and soon a'\"owed by their ad'\"ocates as soon as they obtained 
after (1822) Sociology was added to the natural sci· oflice under Louis Philippe. Their tergivereations 
encea, by Auguste Comte, the Prince of Philosophers, are placed in a strong light in the debates relative to 
born of the first phase of the Revolution and destined free Instruction, alternately demanded and refused 
to preside over the second. within twenty years in the name of the same pretend-

A sound appreciation of bisto,...,. demonstrates that ed principles, which on both sides represented noth-
• J \. in.It but interests. 

the demolition of the feudal-catholic social system, This decomposition of all former convictions per· 
80 fill' from being the result of tlie French Revolution, · t.ed fi d f 
was the consequence of interior decomposition, at mit the ree evelopment o the popular instinct, 
1l'8t apontaneous, afterward systematic, which had which loudly called for the concill.ation of Order 
been gradually increasing throughout Christendom, with the spirit or Progress. But this final putting of 
and es~· llv in France, from the fourteenth cen- the main question only rendered more apparent the 

-~-~ f 1 · • total absence of any real solution by the ruling doc-
twy. WI..,.... o pro ongm~ this . negative movement trine ; a solution the principle or which was contained 
of the five preoediug centunes, the revolution termin- ln p · · · al 
ated it by a decisive death-stroke at the outset, thus the ositive philosophy one, then in its infancy. 
manifesting a resolution of entirely abandoning the The opinions of the active politicians were at the 
system, in order to proceed directly to a total regen· same time both anarchical and retrograde. The opin· 
eration. This indispensable manifestation was espe- ion which undertook to reconcile betrayed its organic 
dallh apparent in the entire abolition of Royalty. weakness, by adopting as its only theory of solution 
W. "'ft · f ti d · the encouragement or-both antagonisms, ln onler that 

ii t.....,, exception o a nega ve or estructive th~ might, like the renowned cats of Kilkenn~ neu-
character, which OCCUJ?ied only the first session of t h th hod C ) • b' h hi 
the principal revolutionary assembly, the move- ze eac o er, a met o so ut1on w 1c ers 
ment had from the bee· 'ng an orgaajc destin- is repeating in our day and generation, after having 
ti r ked b · d ·-..· •t i failed to re-establish the dynasty of Louis PhiliP.pe 

a on o a mar repu ican ten ency. "et 1 s as a constitutional monarchy, which is incompatible 
dear that, in spite of this aim, the first part of the rev- with French traditions, and offers only a poor imita-
olution was decidedly negative and disorganizing in · f litical mal peculiar 
its result. This failure was owing not only to the tion ° a po ano Y to the aristocracy 
. . xi . f rl difli of England. 1mperat1ve e gencies o the strugg e, ec,tually · cult The reign of Louis.Philippe was a natural halt in 
and glorious, by which France maintained its indis- the march of Progress, during which the lack of a 
pensable independence against the fonnidable attacks ruling doctrine prevent.ed the beginning of the end of 
of a retrograde coalition of the combined forces of the revolution, notwithstanding the oesaation of the 
Europe, bnt more directly to the purely metaphysical retrograde reaction which followed the Reign of Ter-
characler of the doctrine which guided exclusively ror. Sound philosophers had already adoptOO the so-
the apirit of the crisis. ciological laws diaoovered by Auguste Comte in 1822, 

Nomthatanding the 11$tural connection of the two as the only key to the solution of the problem of Or-
progresaions, negative and positive, or in other words der and Progreas; and the _proletarians bad instinc-
destructive and organic, which had been maturing tively rejected the idea of Royalty, as an obstacle to 
8lnce the end of the middle age, the first or destruc- Progress without securing Order, the conciliation of 
tive was found to be more advanced than the second. which had now become the necessity of the day. At 
Bence, the decay or the old ~ produced the. de- the eame time the Incapacity of the ruling doctrine to 
sire or entire renovation, before the elementary· prepa- solve the problem became more and more apparent 
n0on of >the new ~ was BUftlciently complete to The abolition of hereditary monarchy left Progress 
manifest its real general nature. AB we have just free from this dead weight, and at the Baille time de· 
aeen, the elaboration of the regulating doctrine, so far prived Order of its only regular ~tee. Thus 
from having preceded the revolutionary explosion, doubly bound to reconstruct, all opinions remain fet-
had only become poesible by means of the explosion. tered by the negaUve method of checking the oppoei· 
It is therefore easy to conceive the necessit,Y which tion, without advancing. In a situation which guar-
then exist.ed of employing, aa organic prine1ples, the antees Progreu and compromises Order, the latter 
purely destructive and negative doctrine which bad naturally inspires preponderant solicitude, having no 
neceuarily been adopted to guide the work of demol- systemadc protection, and must remain retrograde so 
ishing the old ~- long as Progress remains anarchical. Hence we see 

Although negative metaphysics became really aim- Tbiers In the retro~e camp or Versailles opposing 
lesa so soon as the old rtgima was openly abandoned, the anarchists of Paris. Here we see, on the one 
&heir dogmas were alone familiar, and contained the hand, Order without Progre111J, and on the other, 
only formula adapt.ed to the existing needs of social Progreu without Order. Can Thiers reconcile these 
progress. Hence 'he initial movement neceuarily antagonisms 1 He is not a Catholic. He is not an 
*!opted the inspiration of a docUine of the past anarchist. He is not a Positivist He is a mere nei-
whfch could not aatlsfy the requirements or this new ative quantity. Wben construction becomes the or-
tdwation. der or the day, we at once ttnd the profound inanity 

Neceeaarily impotent to oraanize or construct, such of all those schools wboee function it ia to protest for 
a philosophy J)088essed no otlier organic eflialo/ than ever ~ Catholicism, while conc:eding its funda-
"Yaguely to formulate the programme, aentunenta mentaf dogmas. Of these echools, Thiers is the rep· 
rather than rational, of the political future, without reeentative, struggling ~ the lo~cal, practical 
indicating the ways and means or preparation. Thus result of their own principles, which 1s anarchy. If 
elevated Into o~c principles, metaphr.slcal dogmas, they prevail over existing opposition, their inaptitude 
from their abeofute character, neoeaaarily and imme· to direct the re-0rganimtion or France will demon-
diately developed a tendency to radical anarchy, equal- state the final dlecredit of all anterior achools, and thus 
ly hostile to the elements ofthenasoeni rt!QirM and to prepare the universal ascendency of Positivism, which 
the ruins of the old feudal-catholic social ayatem. alone oonfonns with the real tendencies of the nine· 
Experience delll'Onstrated the organic lnapitude of the teentb centllll and its essential needs, and furnishes 
guiding doctrine of the revolution and the urgency of the only po881ble solution of the problem of concilia· 
total renovation, without indicating its nature. tion between Order and Progreu. Can Tbiers re-

in such political and philosophical situaUon, the store what neither the church nor the Empire could 
Jleoeeaity of Order, becoming preponderant, neoesaar- preserve! 
lly cauaed a long retrograde reectlon, which, oom- Reduoed to it.a simplest terms, the problem ln 
menced by the legal Deiam ofRobeapierre and devel- France and throughout Christendom i&--HilllRrand 
oped by Buonapa.ne, continued a feeble e*tenoe dur· ur ComU ! The jWU milw between tbeee extremes 
big the reign of b1s mlaerable auoceuon, leaving no baa been occupied by Napoleon m since 1848, vainly 
durable neult exceJI' the historical and dogmatic de- atiempthut t.o reconcile Order and Progress by the 
monstradon of the school of De Mal.sue upon the so- sword ancf the prestige of his Uncle's name and fame, 
da1 lnaD1'7 or modern me&aphyaie1 (of which Thiarw aided by ihe moral power of the Holy See. Compar-
and Guilot aN the nrviving iype&); whose moral ed with such forces, temporal and spiritual, which 
and bl'9~ inanity appeared" the time, trom the have Called to aecure Order and Progreu, which have 

R. B. M. 

[EXTRACTS FRO¥ LETTERS.) 

--" As the oasis in Sahara or ' the shado.J of 
a great rock in a dniary land,' so is the presence of a 
good whole-souled Liberal in the barren South. b 
was worth while to come all the way here to see the 
avidity with which they receive the documents, espe
cially the specimen copies of THB INDEX. Mr. -
did not give me time to say a dozen words for it, be
fore he pulled out the money to pay for a year's sub
scription, and says, if he likes it as he expects to, he 
shall order more copies for his friends. He says the 
prejudice and superstition here ls more bitter and 
deeply shaded than at the North. He trembles for 
bis children, and grows sick at heart, when he thinks 
of the pressure which ia brought to bear on his fam
ily to push them into the orthodox aheep-fold (calf· 
pen?), and he too busy or too powerless to save 
them. He never heard of THE IimEx or any Radi
cal publication-thinks you must go to New York 
with TBE lnI>Ex, and then advertise largely. He 
has had some Spiritualist and conservative Unitarian 
papen, but all are lacking either in clearness or bold
ness or vision. Radicals here are of the first and 
foremost men in the place; but they are too few and 
too retiring and modest in their ways to make any 
great show. One here is too poor to take Tim IN
DEX, SO his friends aay, but is fully capable of appre· 
ciating it, as is also his wife, who is spoken of as a 
most estimable and very intelligent lady. I believe 
yon have a fund to supply such cases ; and if It has 
run low, you may put down ten dollars on it for me, 
and send the paper one year to --." 

--"The religious amendment question is now 
again being discuaeed. As Governor Geary, of this 
state, baa gone over t.o that party, it ia the most sig
nificant act yet committ.ed ; for Geary ie a dema
gogue, and M muat be, or I must be, halluclnat.ed in 
supposing It will be a politic step. I fear that, lf we 
remodel our state constitution as is contemplated, an 
effort will be made to media!vali7.e it by putting 
these dogmas in and holding llll election to confinn 
them IJfl(l'ft,. we can get the matter discussed." 

--"Having been a constaDt reader or your ex
cellent paper during my presence at Toledo, I feel 
aomewhat lonesome without ·it. There le much 
praying here, but free thought and sound principles, 
snch as Te• hmBx conialnl, are very acarce." 

-"Encloeed I have the pleasure or handing you 
my aubscrlption to TllB INDEX for the current year. 
You are Cut making Tm: Ilm:u indispensable to 
independeat thinkers ln this country-I feel proud 
of it." 

--"I am much pleased with your lecture on ~ 
lM1 of Salt. Advancement or petrifaction is inevita
ble ; nene can escape the one or the other." 

-"Tbt falae and hypocridcal vleWI Of tMlltA 
which charact.erile Christianity have hindered the 
pregrese of civiliatlon ln many way11." 

--"Put me down for TeB Itm•x bound and 
complete for the year. Thia will enable me to give 
away u I read." 

--''This 'scrip' is almost as much dilapidat.ed as 
aome of the 'Christian' creeds. It needs patching." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

Pmwc MBBTlllG DI 0BRXAN ILu.L.-By Invitation of the 
Liberal Alliance of Toledo, Mr. Abbot wlll give a pobllc ad· 
dreae ln OsUAN Bu..i., St. Clair Street, at 8 o'clock, S1111day 
evening, July 16. BobJect-''Tlle Demand for Larger Liberty 
In America." All pereone lnt.ereared are Invited to attend. 

BBCBIVBD. 

F'OllTY· SIXTB ~y OP TIO AlnRICAll' UlllTAJlllll' A9-
llOCUTIOll j with the A.nnoal Report Of the B%ecot1ve Com
mittee, utd the Treasurer'• Statement ll>r the year ending 
April 19, 187'1. Boeton: Alll:lllCAll' UwrTARIAN Aeeoou.noK. 
187'1. pp. flt. 

TD Rauoton :MAeurn All'D 1101ftllLY Rrnllw. .Joly, 1811. 
Bev. Jou B. Jloariow, D. D., Editor. Boeton: l.moKAIU> C. 
Bcnn.se, Proprietor, No. 8 Beaoon Street. ta.00 a year. 

TD 8oBOOL ~TOBY OP ~ 8oluca, Bd!tecl by 
Prof. Gwru111 BrwarOllll. Published Quart.rly, by the B4· 
ltor. IowaCltJ, Iowa; ORlllOI, WAT901' & DAY, Prllltu._ 
Davenport. 18'11. •1.00 a year. 
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[For TllB lln>u.] 
TBB POET'S STEP. 

One paeeed me In a dim church-aisle, 
With atep eo light and free, 

The wind• that lift the foreet leave• 
Seemed blowtng by to r.e. 

"In wanderlnga on a lonely 1hore, 
The poet's etep hath caught 

The rhythm of the wild aea-wavee 
And roetllng leavea "-1 thought. 

"For him no freighted argotlea 
Bring treasure from tar 1hore1, 

No happy diver gathe1'8 pearls 
On sunle11 ocean-doore. 

"Be eend1 hie sprltea, like .sea-birds, forth 
To swim and dive and 11y, 

Exploring now unsounded deepe, 
Now soaring far and high. 

"Pearla of celestial hope they bring 
Prom caverns of despair, 

O .eiir, starry thought• f'rom heights serene, 
And eparkllng tanclee rare. 

"Long wandering on thought' s lonely shore, 
We motion may have caught 

The rhythm of the wave that breaks 
Upon his eoul"-1 thought. 

Brave tidings doth thle poet bring, 
We step le wild and free, 

And when he paeses, winds of aprlng 
Seem blowing by to me. 

J'eb. 2$, 1871. M. R. W. 

lhe ~ndtx. 

JULY US, 1871. 

Tiu Edll<>r of TllB hmu ~ llOt Mid hlmatlf rupo1Mlbk 
/or tlu opinlon1 of corrt8]JOtulentl or contributors. 111 columM 
ON OJHnfor llufru di#cmrion ofall giu1lloM focluchd un<Ur 
IU gt11eral purpo1e. 

No notice will ~ ta~n o/ anonllfflQU1 communlcatloM. 

s;F'C-Omplete dies ofTllB INDEX for 1870, neatly bound "1th 
black morocco backs and marbled cover•, will be malled .to 
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THE INDEX. 

CHB18TUNITY A.ND ~LJTl(l8. 

Two years ago, when the fourth of July oc
CUITed on Sunday, the Germans throughout the 
country celebrated the day, notwithstanding 
the superstitious protests of the Sabhatarians. 
In Toledo, Hon. William Kraus, then Mayor of 
the city, participated (not officially, but as a 
private citizen) in the celebration, which was 
conducted with propriety, decorum, and an 
evident desire to avoid giving unnecessary of
fence to the rest of the community. A sermon 
was preached shortly after by an evangelical 
clergyman of the place, severely condemning 
the celebration as a violation of the Sabbath . , 
and calling upon all good Christians to vote 
only for city officers who would enforce the 
"observance of the Sabbath." To this ser
mon we replied publicly at the time; and in 
TuE INDEX Nos. 27 and 28 both the sermon 
and the reply were published. 

The appeal thus made to the community by 
the evangelical party was remembered and 
acted upon at the late city election. Mayor 
Kraus, who was one M the most earnest and 
patriotic supporters of the government during 
the great rebellion, and a man universally 
respected, was re-nominated by the Republi
can party aa their candidate. But the Young 
Men'a Christian Aasociation strained every 
nerve to defeat his re-election, avowedly be
cause be participated in the Sunday celebra
tion of the fourth of July; and they split the 
Republican ticket, thereby securing the elec
tion of a Democrat who sympathized with the 
enemies of the republic during its struggle for 
existence. In other words, the earnestly evan
gelical portion of the Republican party in the 
city "bolted," rather than see a man re-elected 
to the mayoralty who would not compel the 
observance of Sunday as the Sabbath. 

As might be expected, the liberals of the 
city did not quietly acquiesce in this attempt 
to enforce Christian Sabbatarianism by po
litical action; and the first effect of the re
action was seen in the late school election, 
already noticed in these columns. But its 
force is not yet spent. Liberal citizens, 
chiefly Germans, on Sunday evening, June 
25, formed a new organization under the 
name of the "Liberal Alliance of Toledo,'' 
the object of which, as announced in the 
Woechentliche Expre88, is "the preservation 
and advancement of social, civil, and relig
ious freedom,'' and, to this end, the dissem
ination and carrying-out in practice of the 
following principles:-

1. The right of every individual to the en
joyment of the largest freedom that is con
sistent with the equal right of every other 
individual. 

2. The absolute separation of Church and 
State. 

3. Free and universal education, to be es
tablished and enforced by the State. 

The Liberal Alliance thus formed contem
plates not merely the abstract discussion and 
advocacy of these principles, but also the 
practical application of them in municipal 
and political afi'il.irs. It is a union for action 
rather than speculation; and that it is need
ed is sufficiently shown by the facts we have 
above stated. We unqualifiedly approve the 
objects of the Alliance, and rejoice that there 
is now a prospect of combined opposition to 
the schemes of the bigots whose encroach
ments on religious liberty have called it into 
existence. The movement will spread. We 
have !!poken of it thus at length because it 

is by no means a merely local matter, bui 
because there is an increasing need of such 
action all over the country. The illegal 
use of the Bible in the public schools, the 
enactment and attempted enforcement of 
Sunday laws, the various endeavors to com
mit the government to evangelical Christian
ity by a Christian Amendment to the United 
States Constitution, and so forth, are simple 
outrages and infringements of the religious 
equality of the citizens; and the growing 
aggressiveness of the evangelical element of 
the population should be checked vigorously 
and at once. 

We are as earnest as any one for the full 
and absolute protection of the orthodox por
tion of the community in the enjoyment of 
their opinions and forms of worship, and 
should sanction no kind of invasion of their 
religious rights. But we see that they are 
not content with this. They want power. 
They want to mould our republican institu
tions more and more into a Christian form. 
They want to eke out the deficiency of their 
arguments by social and political compul
sion. The Young Men's Christian Associa
tions, whether formed or not for this purpose, 
are an admirably • adapted instrumentality 
for carrying out these objects; nor is there 
any scruple at all in using them as such. 
Some equally efficient instrumentality is need
ed in behalf of liberal ideas. Radical Clubs 
we have repeatedly advocated as furnishing 
such an instrnmentality; and this Liberal 
Alliance substs.ntially embodies the same 
objects, aims, and principles. Sorry as we 
are to see these religious questions creeping 
into politics (for we know how much bitter
ness of feeling they must necessarily engen
der), we nevertheless perceive that, though 
unsuspected by the unthinking multitude, 
religious liberty in America is in real peril, 
and must be defended at any and every cost. 
Chattel-slavery is abolished by the arbitra
ment of battle. But soul-slavery is not abol
ished; and it may yet necessitate the same 
terrible appeal. The only way to prevent 
such a frightful outcome of the reviving big
otry of the Church, is to suffocate the snake 
in its hole. Christianity and Free Religion 
are at war in their fundamental ideas. The 
wise lover of peace will say-"Fight out this 
battle now in the world of ideas, before the 
suppressed confilct shall flame out into open 
war." 

These are no words of excitement or wild 
enthusiasm. The future will show that they 
are words of soberness and truth. 

Samuel J. May, the noblest man in the 
American pulpit, is dead. A long life of 
devotion to goodness, truth, and the highes1 
welfare of man closes amidst the blessings 
and tears of multitudes who reverenced and 
loved him. Never was there a truer friend 
to freedom of conscience, freedom of 
thought, freedom of all that is good in hu
man nature. Identified from the start with 
the Anti-Slavery Society, and brave as a li
on against the terrible slave-power that re
peatedly mobbed him, and even as late as 
1861 burned him in effigy, he has fought a 
good fight, and gone to his rest full of years 
and honors. He has built his own monu• 
ment. Pe1ee to his ashes t 

A bigoted "evangelical" is only true to 
hie own principles. But a bigoted "liberal" 
ia without excuse. 
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· .._. '\VE NBBD. disagreeable; his arguments were mostly ance of speech, but that manly, ingenuous 

' The reception <>f speakers at the annual assertions; his reckless vehemence had truthfulness which brings the matter home 
meeting of the Free Religious Association scarcely a tone of moral or spiritual expres- to simple souls. We need no indiscriminate 
indicated to some extent the kind of wel- sion. Indeed there was little to recommend zeal, no fanaticism, especially no anger or 
eome the Association is likely to receive the speech to discriminating, thoughtful, rev- vituperation; but something quite difterent 
from the general public, and suggested some erent, or finely tempered minds; but it went from all these is the glowing enthusiasm 
thoughts in regard to its modes of action. through the audience like flame. It called that charges thought with feeling, and 
The audiences, and very large and intelligent down volley after volley of applause. It makes conviction flow in lava tides. We 
audiences they were, looked thoughtful and seemed as if the people would never cease need a St. Paul, a Luther, a Garrison, a 
interested. They listened more than pa- clapping. While others touched nerve and Parker, for our work. When he appears 
tiently and kindly, and showed their ap· brain, this man stirred the blood. He spoke (and if our work be the grand one we think 
proval of the most radical words by ap· to the multitude as they like to be spoken it is, he will appear in good time), the word 
plause. The people seemed wholly in sym· to, and the people answered. There were will run very swiftly; we shall win hearts as 
pa.thy with the thoughts and aims of the many who did not like it. but there were ·well as understandings; we shall have the 
Association. I do not remember a single more who did. The best-cultured people people with us-not the thinkers only, but 
expression of disapproval in all the three did not like it; but people of culture do not the feelers and doers also. 
sessions, and the tokens of assent were fre. compose all whom the Association wishes to 
quent and spontaneous. The substantial reach, and, though it aims to affect the finest 
agreement of the speakers and the general people by its spiritual dignity and its intel
:harmony of sentiment on the platform lectual force, it must not neglect the ruder 
allowed no opportunity for conilicting dem- folks who need what it has to give and who 
onstrations from the benches, but the differ- can give it what it much needs, the support 
mg degrees of applause bestowed on differ- of the popular heart. 
ent modes of presentation told which of the Ours is above all a popular movement. It 
shots hit the mark most squarely. addresses itself to the multitude. They 

Mr. Weiss' deep and fine essay, a valua- whom superstition most crushes, whom dog
ble contribution to religious philosophy, was matism most outrages, whose mental and 
keenly enjoyed by as many as were capable moral personality suffers the most deadly 
of appreciating it, and fascinated by its glit- wrong at the hands of ecclesiastics and sec
tering spell members who were not capa· tarians, are not the intellectual and cultured, 
ble of following its intricate processes of the emancipated and self-reliant; they are 
thought. Mr. Potter's admirably clear sum- the untaught, the ignorant, the groping, the 
mary of the points that illustrated the origin struggling, the unfavored by position, the 
and growth of Christianitymet the favor its unprivileged in society, the unemancipated 
me:r.it deserved. It gave solid satisfaction from ignorance and prejudice; the mechan
to those who did not know how to account ics, traders, artisans, working men and 
on natural grounds for what has always working women, shop-keepers, manufactur
been represented as the astonishing, mar- ers, small merchants and craftsmen, who 
vellous, and truly miraculous triumphs of need every scrap of mind, feeling, will, in
the religion. The President's essay on Sn- dependent purpose and spirit they can com
perstition was well received. Even the mand. They are the sufferers from the ter
sharp criticism on Spiritualism it contained rors that superstition engenders and from 
provoked no noise of dissent from the andi- the stupor that dogmatism begets. They 
ence, if it elicited no response of praise. arc the priest's prey, and the sectarian's vic
The speakers at all the meetings were made tims; their money is taken for foreign mis
welcome; several of them were made heart- sions, their thoughts are entangled in creeds, 
ily welcome. Mr. Higginson had an eager the movements of their moral nature are 
bearing. Dr. Bartol touched many sympa- cramped by church usages, their outlook is 
thetic chords. Lucretia Mott's gentle radi- closed, their development is arrested. The 
calism drew to her the hearts of the assem- word of deliverance is especially for these. 
bly. Mr. Powell's stout application of the The Free Religious Association can take to 
Society's principles to practical questions of itself the opening words in the ministry of 
reform was greeted with joy. The mana- Jesus: "He hath anointed me to preach the 
gers all felt that their movement was timely gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal 
and popular, that it met a deep and wide the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to 
desire, touched the living mind of the com- the captives, and recovering of sight to the 
munity in more than one sensitive part, and blind, to set at liberty them that are 
carried with it earnest wishes and sanguine bruised." 
anticipations of success. Now this work requires suitable instru-

But one speaker was hailed with an en- ments. It cannot be wholly done by fine 
thusiasm, followed with an intensity of ex- essays written for cultivated minds, nor by 
citement, and cheered as he sate down with elegantly composed addresses read or spo
an uproar of applau~e, which showed that ken to calm and nicely discriminating assem
his words had reached a spot the others had blies. These are excellent in their way, and 
come short of finding. It was ·Professor needful, because questions are brought up 
Denton. The warmth of his reception may that require delicate handling. But the in
have been due to the fact that be was a Spir- tellectual treatment which scientific, litera
itualist, and that the hall contained multi· ry, and philosophical circles demand, worse 
tudes of Spiritualists. But that fact would than fails of effect when the multitude is to 
not alone be sufficient to explain the de- be reached. We need then plainer, homelier 
ttlonstration. It was due rather, we think, statements, strong affirmations, results un
to the plain, rugged determination with weakened by a tedious showing of the 
which he dashes his sentences into the peo- processes by which they are arrived at, ap
ple's faces. He was no bolder. than the plications undiluted by apologies, reasoil
others who had preceded him. He said ings and explanations. We need an imme
nothing new, nothing that had not been diate, heartfelt approach to the suffering, 
said, and said perhaps better, by other earnest men and women of the working 
speakers on· the same theme. ms language claH,-no rudeness, coarseneSB, or grossness 
was violent; bis manner harsh and to many of exaggeration, no harshness or intel:nper-

O.B.P. 

INSPIB.&TJON .&If.& HVll.&N Glll"I'. 

It is said that man is created in the image 
of God; and the true meaning of it is this, 
-that every divine attribute which can be 
revealed to us must appear in some manner 
in the constitution and functions of human 
nature. Whence it is certain that we may ex
pect to find many divine acts, which in them
selves, and to the reason, involve much diffi· 
culty or even impossibility of conception, 
rendered more clear by analogous activity. 
in our own experience. 

In illustration, I will say a word of inspi
ration,-a divine energy which it appears 
often most difficult to i:econcile with law 
and ~rder in Nature, with the liberty of hu
man volition, and with the facts of an expe
rience including evil as obviously as good. 
Without pretending to discuss these mat· 
ters, I wish only to express the analogy, qr 
even id{!ntity, between the inspiration of 
God and the effects af a noble and exalted 
human character. The best and most pow
erful way in which we can influence and ele
vate character in others is, not by any posi
tive instruction or direct example, but by 
the simple force and peculiar atmosphere 
inherent in noble character in ourselves. 

We cannot be good, true, upright, pure
minded, without shedding all about us, 
wherever we go, an influence, a light, that 
is truly divine. By this we do not phrase 
instruction and exhortation; we live instruc
tion, we are exhortation. We not only 
teach, but quicken, strengthen, and uphold. 
The old German mystic (Tauler) quotes a 
heathen teacher as saying-"! never min
gled with men, but I came home less o~ a 
man than I went out;"-which may be m
terpreted to mean, that from men we draw 
the strength of divinity. When faith droops 
anJ fails and things seem cheerless and 
ha.rd, then how we are refreshed, strength
ened and furnished with hope and faith 
a.new, by some high aud strong and noblo 
character into whose presence we come I It 
becomes at once "a mount of vision" to us, 
whence the world appears as a lovely pic
ture and the sun which seemed sinking is ' . brought again into view from the height, 
and the light is joy while it lasts, and tho 
darkness as it comes on, is swallowed up 
in order.' This is the privilege of the life 
divine,-the privilege of inspiration. · It 
cannot be hid. It shines as the day shines. 
It is elder, uncreated light, which shone 
forth from God before he said-"Let there· 
be light," and which shines evermore in ev. 
ery sweet and chastened spirit that walks 
upon the earth. 

J. V. B. 
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l'fOTE8 .FBOD THE FIELD. · 

A writer in the Boston Oommonwealth,
by the way, the best weekly newspaper I 
know---0riticises the recent Free Religious 
Convention in Boston, and the movement 
generally, as failing to meet the emotional 
and spiritual elements in human nature. I 
meet large numbers who hold similar views. 
Some are Spiritualists, but not all. You 
may remember I have more than once sug
gested the same as one probable reason why 
the masses neither attend the Conventions 
nor other meetings, nor subscribe for the• 
journals of the Association. 

Probably in scholarship, and in power for 
appeal to the intellect, the leaders of the 
Free Religions movement are second to no 
men of equal number in the country. But 
fotellectual bread alone will not save the 
world-will not even save those who bake, 
break, and dispense it. 

Apostolic authority makes the "god of 
this world" a devil, or the devil. The whole 
Bible represents and presents the one God 
as male, masculine-he, but never female, 
never she, nor her. It was a happy thought, 
a divi~e inspiration-was it not ?-when the 
homan Catholic Church enthroned the vir
gin Mary as a female hemisphere in the Infi
nite Existence. Something akin to this, 
idolatrous though it may be called, is needed 
in the Free Religious movement, as seems 
to me, to make it even comprehensible, as 
well as acceptable, to the multitudes in our 
busy, hard-worked, care-worn world. Who 
that ever heard Theodore Parker begin his 
morning orison with "Our Father and our 
.Mother," did not feel that even the' Lord's 
Prayer "came mended from his tongue?" 

. Last Sunday I was permitted to stand in 
the place made memorable and forever sacred 
by the ministrations of Mr. Parker. But 
"the Twenty-Eighth Congregational Society 
-0f Boston" is not what it was-may never be 
again. The reason is, not that it has de
clined or decreased; but that it is no longer 
~f Boston. "Its line has gone out into all 
the earth and its light unto the end of the 
world." But not its warmth-not its heat, 
its heart, its soul, its spirit. I do not be
lieve that such a furnace of humanity, of 
generous, ever-glowing sympathy towards 
the suffering of the human race, was ever 
kind'l.ed under heaven, as burned on the altar 
of that Society while Mr. Parker was its 
ministering High Priest. His sermons on 
War; Intemperance; the Perishing Classes ; 
the Dangerouti Classes; on Capital Punish
ment· on Woman, her Needs, Rights and , . 

Responsibilities; as well as his constant and 
all-powerful appeals on Slavery, then in the 
plenitude of its power,-all these and many 
more stand forth and will stand in all histo
ry, in all time, as his ever-living memorial, 
the everlasting witness and monument to the 
intensely practical, vital, spiritual character 
of the religion he taught. 

P. P. 

. "Ht oneself the evil is done, by oneself 
one suffers; by oneself evil is left undone, 
by oneself one is purified. Purity and im
purity belong to oneself; no one can purify 
another." Sn ch is the teaching of Buddha, 
in the "Path of Virtue," verse 165. How 
far superior it is to the doctrine of "vica
riollB atonement," preached in Chri&tian 
churches I 

THE INDEX. 

"11NIVEB90LOG Y ·" 

One of the most curious books ever pub
lished is the "Primary Synopsis of Univers
ology and Alwato," by Stephen Pearl An
drews. The strangeness and uncouthness 
and pedantry of the style, the intolerable 
and needless profusion of neologisms, the 
extravagant use of italics and the more than 
Germanic redundancy of capitals, make his 
pages bristle with difficulties even to the 
most patient and enthusiastic believer in his 
astounding claims; while the ordinary read
er will be apt either to fling the book aside in 
despair or disgust or else to burst into the 
"inextinguishable laughter of the gods." 
Nothing would be easier than to ridicule it; 
few thing1 would be harder than thoroughly 
to understand it. In fact, we have neither 
time nor inclination to take pains necessary 
to become complete master of its contents. 
But we have read the first half of it with 
considerable care, and, we must add, with 
very real respect tempered by amusement. 

There can no question that Mr. Andrews 
has speculative ability, and a great deal of it. 
We have been struck with the sweep of his 
thought in certain directions, though not in 
all. He is certainly original, combining ideas 
of great value with a certain whimsical mys
ticism that will do much to prevent their ex
amination by the best thinkers. The lead
ing conception of his work is the reduction 
of all the sciences to one supreme science 
(which he designates by the barbarous hy
brid term "Universology"), not by any sort 
of artificial dove-tailing, but by evolution 
from "three fundamental principles." It is 
evident that he is at work on the same gen
eral problem that has engaged the entire en
ergy of such thinkers as Comte and Spen
cer. In some respect.s he sees farther than 
either of them, though on the whole equal to 
neither. His speculations remind us here 
and there of Pythagoras and A. J. Davis, 
Plato and Fourier, Boehme and Swedenborg 
and Hegel, in very odd fashion. That the 
elementary sounds of human speech natural
ly signify the elementary conceptions of this 
universal science, and that a new scientific 
language (Alwato) can be thus evolved as 
an illustrative model of the universe, is a 
main part of his theory; but the truth of 
this notion depends on the truth of "Uni
versology" as a perfect cosmical philosophy, 
of which we are very far from being con· 
vinced. But after all deductions are made, 
we regard Mr. Andrews' volume as a re
markable work, well worthy the attention of 
speculative t~inkers. Published by Dion 
Thomas, 141 Fulton St., New York. Price 
.1.50. 

King; William was crowned on the 16th of Octo
ber, 18'61. In an address delivered on the ll)th he 
said :-"The rulers of Prussia receive their crown 
from God. To-morrow, therefore, I aball take the 
crown from the Lord's table, and place it on my 
head. This is the meaning of the expreaaion 'King 
by the grace of God,' and therein lies the sanctity ol 
the crown, which is inviolable." At the appointed 
time the King placed the golden round of l!Overeign· 
ty on his head with the remark :-"I weartb.e crown 
by the favor of God, and nobody else." 

With the same belief concerning the 
source of his own royalty, Jesus claimed 
the Messianic crow\}. It never entered his 
head that he was to be a democratic ruler, a 
Christ by popular election. King William's 
theory of kingship is the Christian theory; 
and in this fact a thoughtful mind will see 
the reason why the civil absolutism of mon
archy and the spiritual absolutism of Christ· 

ianity have been so strikingly united in 
history. When the Protestant spirit en
tered the Christian church, modern democ
racy was born; and when it gets its growth, 
Christianity and monarchy will pass away 
together. Neither in civil nor in spiritual 
matters will mankind forever endure "kings 
by the grace of God." 

On June 26, the Toledo Board of Educa
tion voted that "hereafter the colored chil
dren of this city shall be entitled to attend 
any of the public schools for which they may 
be qualified, in the ward in which they re
side." The vote stood as follows : Yeas
Messrs. Braun, Cone, McMaken, Rogers-4; 
Nays-Messrs. Hill,. Howell, Malone-3. 
The Daily O<>mmercial says : "Not the 
least satisfactory feature of the case is the 
fact that t~e present action is directly due, 
we will not say to any change in, but rather 
to the expression of, the popular sentiment 
at ~e late school election." We heartily 
rejoice that the infamous discriminations of 
color are finally wiped out from our school 
regulations, and that this bitter injustice to 
the colored children will no longer disgrace 
Toledo. 

Dr. Holmes gives a sentence from old 
Thomas Shephard which he says was quoted 
(with apparent approbation) by a Massachu
setts divine in 1749 in a sermon :-"The 
paths to Hell be but two; the first is the 
Path of Sin, which is a dirty Way; second
ly, the Path of Duties, which (rested in) iii 
but a cleaner Way." Moral-take the path 
of "faith," and go to heaven. This ortho
doxy is honest beyond a suspicion; but who 
can tell where to find orthodoxy nowadays, 
when it dodges out of sight behind false 
semblances of rationalism? We like the 
devil best when his hoofs are visible. 

Prof. Roscoe states in his noble work on 
" Spectrum Analysis" that within seven 
years, by means of this new and valuable 
process of investigation, four new chemical 
elements were discovered. This was said in 
1869, the date of the publication of his vol
ume. The discovery of a fact is glorious; 
but what shall we call the discovery of a 
method? Apply to philosophy and religion 
the modern scientific method, and who can 
paint with too brilliant colors the results 
that may fairly be expected? One might 
well covet immortality, if only to rejoice in 
the sure triumphs of science in the future. 

The Banner of Light says :-"Warren 
Richardson sends us a few cheering words 
from Denver, Col, and four subscribers." 
Mr. Richardson's postage expenses must 
have been heavy, if all four subscribers were 
properly stamped. 

~~~~~~~~ 

Among the numerous talea of Alexander the Great, 
recorded in the Talmud, there I.a one (Tam.id 82 a.} 
or panicular charm. Alexander, on his eastirard 
march, came to a city inhabited by women exolnsive
ly. Preparing to attack the ci\y, he was me\ by a 
deputation of women who argued thus; "lf:r,ou kill 
us, ii will be said he killed women; if we kill Uiee1 
i\ will be aaid t1le king was killed by women.' 
~lexander desisted and asked bread ~ them. The 
women brought him a lump of gold in the shape of 
a loaf of bread placed u~n a golden table. "Who 
will ea\ golden bread I' Alexander exclaimed. "IC 
thou only wished for ordinary bread, ihou might 
have found plenty of i\ in thy own country," the wo· 
men argued; "sinoe thou lulst gone away l!O far from 
thy home, we thought thou mus\ have golden bread 
to eatisfy thy appetite." Alexander wrote on the 
gate of the eity-" I, Alexander ihe Macedonian, WM 
foolish until the women or this clty gave me inielli
gen\ advioe."-GolMn A,,. 

All imperfection is un1ltne11 to the oonditiona of 
exlatence.-.&rom !Jp6n,wr. 
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THE INDEX. ~~8 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!'!!!!!!!!~~~!'!!!!!!!!~~~ 
ii."'"'"" • institutes betiveen this life and the next would ne· man whate\"er who pretended to follow him; but in ~""''"\\U'-'\tt;0 .. 112• many Instances his apostles guve very good advice. "'"'" • "'Ii" cessarily imply \hat "probation" does not end with p 1 h to " 00 --~--=========== Even the admonition of au tot e servant o y . =------ - this life, but continues eternally, and that the "sin· his master," is coupled with an admonition to the 

N. B.-corrupondtntt fftu1t nm tli. mk o/ l11pograpllkal ner" can evacnate hell whenever he chooses to re· master which, if carried out, would dissolve the band11 
wr<>n. Tiu ut1710fl care tDill bt twn lo®Oidtlwm; l>utli.,... form. If this is what Mr. Howard intends (and it is of slavery ss the summer's sun would the winter's 
qfter no •JJGC' wiU lit •pared to Errata. h i snow. It is this:-" .ii asters, render unto your ser-

the logical consequence of what he says), then e B 1"llnts that which is jmt and equal;" this done, w~at 
N. B.-IIUglbly wrUUn arllclu lland a_,, poor cllanu qf very far from being a Methodist in "good and regu· more could you ask? You look upon love as .partial 

Jlllblicatlon. lar standing." Zi<m'a Herald, of the same date 88 and having small range. I regard love as umversal, 

THE BIBLE NOT Jl'OB CHILDREN. 

Dr. Edward Beecher (more orthodox than his 
brother Henry Ward, as orthodox in fact as the aver· 
age of Congregational preachers) says, in the Ind8ptn
tknt of June 22;-"The Bil>UJ WtU ~for adultl. 
There is in it no preaching to children. This is true 
ewn of Christ. , . . And what is tnie of the Bi
ble is tnie of the theology of all past ages, and of the 
preaching too. Tlufl hare been made for adultl." 
The italics are not his. Indeed, had the good Dr., 
who has a logical and honest mind, paused, weighed 
his words, considered the drift of his logic, he would 
ha\"e been a8f.()1tnded, not merely di5<:0uraged, at the 
instruction given in Sunday Schools. Since the Bi· 
ble and all the old theology are for adults and not for 
children, why should Sunday Schools give them al· 
most nothing besides? And why insist on the Bible 

·in the Public Schools contrary to the conscience and 
preference of so many, contrary to the United States 
Constitution, which forbids the "establishment of re
ligion," ancl secures "the free exercise thereof?" It 
should be added that there are in the Bible indelica
cies, immodesties, which unfit it for general use even 
amomr adults. Old books are not always decorous. 
If "1'"'amily" ancl "Household" editions of Shake· 
speare are called for, much more jamlly editiona of 
the Bible. 

J. T. D. 

BA.TIONA.L1811I BEWITCHED. 

BROOKFIELD, M.\88., May 18, 1871. 
}{y DEAR MR. ABBOT,-

Permit me to say that I think that, from a careful 
survey of all the facts of history, one would conclude 
that the presumption was in favor of the naturalneu 
of the ap~tite satisfied by Christianity, although, 
owing to circumstances, it Is one not uwversally ex
pressed. 

Of course you do not fail to see that my point is 
that, if a man has J?OWer to crush his own manhood 
and character in this life, he has the same power in 
the next ; and that, if he gou out of life with his char
acter crushed and blighted, the presumption is in fa
vor of going down into ETERNITY with it so, on the 
principle that whatsoever a man 80108, that shall he 
also reap. Nature, as well as Revelation, with every 
rolling year thunders this impressive lesson Into the 
ears of thoughtless, careless men. Instead of spend
ing so much of their breath in assurina men that they 
have not so very much to fear from th-eir sins as they 
have been led to suppose, I should say that it would 
be well for Rationalists once in a while, at least, to 
admonish wicked men of the consequences of their 
actions, not merely in the present life, but, if charac
ter entails itself, in the future. "Beware of your har
tle.9t f' 

You make me out a Rationalist. I am one. I be
lieve Christianity harmonizes perfectly with Reason, 
as well as responds to all human need. The Bible 
orlginatt..s no new truth. It simply recognises, in
terprets, announces for our convenience truth already 
Jn existence, and impressed (though divinelv) upon 
the constitution of the human soul. You wifl see by 
my article in the Ladiu' Repository, sent yon and 
noticed in your last, how little sympathy I have with 
abstract, artificial theology. My ground is-Fr&ldom. 
of Con.science, guidffl- by tM Ligltt of &tielation, Na
ture, Experiena, History, ck I claim to be as cor
dially loyal to TRUTH as you: but this leads .me to 
Christ, who is the Truth. According to your fund&· 
mental definition of Free Religion-faithfulness to 
convictions and devotion to Truth for its own sake 
-I am a Free Religionist. But my Free Religion, 
as that of Dr. Bellows, Hepworth, and others, leads 
me. to Christ, who, to us, is found to bethe Way, the 
Tntth, and the Life. This being the case, you should 
honor us sufficiently either not to regret our attitude 
(as you seemed to Dr. Bellows's), or to ridicule our 
notions and caricature our beliefs as you are some
times tempted to do. 

In the meantime, let me assure you that this ration
alizing tendency among us, ha\"ing for its object the 
setting our doctrines so as to harmonize with Re11SOn 
and Nature, is not by any means to be interpreted 
as a clecav of our doctrines themseh·es. It is a mere 
change of dress to suit the season, a shifting custom 
or an advanced position. There is nothing radical, 
fttndament<tl, in these changes. We are still rooted 
to the Rock, CHRIST. I thank you for the publica
tion of my article, and your kind, courteous rejoin
der. TnE INDEX occupies nearl,r as much of my 
time in reading as all my Methodist papers put to-
gether. Yours truly, 

. R. H. How ARD. 

[The above is in reply to our comments on a com
munication published in THE INDEX No. 73. It will 
be seen that Mr. Howard distinctly avows himself a 
Rationalist, believing that Rationalism leads him to 
"Christ." But he seems to evaAe stating distinctly 
whether he does or does not believe in a hell from 
which there is no eacape forever. The analogy he 

the above letter, quotes approvingly, among other connecting itself with nature and all of her .laws. 
"eycellent gleanings" from the life of Rev. John Le· Mercy, truth, and justice are of but little account to 

... man unless he has a lo:ie for them. J e11us and other 
land, the following illustration of the true Methodist teachers, when they have so highly extolled love, 
doctrine of hell, which stands in marke<t contrast have not confined their ideas of it to its operation be-
with the milk-and-water hell hinted at by Mr. How- tween the sexes, or between man aud man; and a 

critici~m founded on such limit woulcl do them great 
ard :- injustice. Of this-I suppose unconsciously-~: 

"On the clause of the text, 'And shall cast them ba\"e given a very strong proof. In your conclu 
into a furnace of fire,' etc.' he used an illustration paragraph you say :-"Fnends, if you would weigh 
that was fit to curdle young blood in the veins. He a man in the balance, put first of all into the ecalea 
raised the question: Will not angels and redeemed his iou of justice. If this be light frow any ca\184;j, 
men, as they see and know the misery of the lost, set him down as one whose possibilities may be sub· 
expressed as 'wailing and gnashing of teeth,' in- lime but whose attainment is pitiably and deplorably 
tercede that it may be ended? Well, when you smail." So say I. But don't you see that by this we 
make up a large fire upon the hearth, putting on a make his character stand high or low by the amount; 
atick of the decayed wood full of the worms that are of lO'IJ6 he hw; for the n11gle article of justice f Now 
working there, and when the fire gets hold of it, and add to this the love of trnth, mercy, holiness, &c., and 
the worms begin to feel the heat, and you hear them we shall have a man as near pcrlection as it is possi-
ling-g-g, who will say, 'take the stick from the fire?'" ble for a man to get; and we will not quarrel with 

With this cheerful idea of hell, the following ex- Jesus, thou~h he should say-"Love is the fulfilling 
tract from an editorial article in the same issue of the of the law.' 

E. L. Ca.ura. same paper becomes a pointed rebuke to our "ration- . 
[The word "love," as applied to justice, mercy, 

alistic" correspondent for trying to "take the stick truth, and so forth, is used metaphorically. By the 
from the fire:"-

"Rev. Mr. Hale 'pitched into' individualism i said "love of justice," we meant a constant and ever-ecru· 
'it had gone to seed; organimtion was everything; pulous regard for the rights of others. Mr. Crane's 
the true individual was mankind. A man who was criticism is a little too literal. 
agonizing about his own personal salvation from Our essay was hurriedly written, and leaves un-
something terrible hereafter, was only fit for the touched many points that are really essential to a 
devil; the true salvation was to feel such sympathy 
fqr mankind as to be willing to be damned, if only clear and foil treatment of the subject. But we are 
other men could be saved by the sacrifice;' which satisfied if it has suggested any fresh thought to any 
last is a curious coming up of Hopkinsianism into of our readers.-ED. 
the mouth of a modem anti-orthodox New England· 
er. The error here is in ignoring indhidualism alto
gether. JLdJwd.ilm, O'I' C/iri81,ianity, luu won unly by 
that fJM71 'agonidng about a fAJ'aonal aalootion from 
«Jmdhing teN"illk hereafter.' It is personal and indi· 
vidual, always; these persons thus delivered from the 
devil work together." 

The fact is that Mr. Howard is fast sinking tn the 
fatal quagmire of Rationalism, and has now got 
about half-way in. Zil>n'a Herald ought to be terri
bly agitated over his danger; and we expect soon to 
hear It cackling in great distress, like a hen which has 
hatched out by mistake a duckling that takes forth· 
with to the water. We offer our sympathy in ad
vance to the Hflrald. But to Mr. Howard's attention 
we commend what Fra#r'a Maganne says about 
such equivocal "Rationalism" as his, in the appended 
pregnant paragraph : -

"There is an intellectual process resembling that 
which replaces organic bodies buried in the earth by 
a slow infiltration of mineral substances, sc that what 
was a fiah becomes a lump of fiint, though its exter
nal form is accurately I?reserved. The old Orthodox 
phraseolo~ may survive when every word has so 
changed its contents that the dogma once composed 
of sound Christian faith turns out to be nothing but 
Rationalism Bewitched." 

A. PLEA. Ji'OB LOVE. 

TIPPECANOE CITY, 0., June 8, 1871. 
Ma. ABBOT :-As a general nile, your views and 

mine on the subjects you treat I find t-0 be alike. 
Sometimes I see things in a ditforent light. In your 
essay on "Love ancl Justice," you ha,:e not !a~en my 
view of love, and hardly of the relatton ex1stmg IJe. 
tween the two. It is true, love by itself is blind; but 
this is equally true of justice. . Both are represented 
as blind. Love, to accomplish its ends, must be en
lightened ; so must justice. 

To make the perfect man, each individual faculty 
must be under the h~rmonious control of all. What 
horrid iniquities have been perpetrated by unenlight
ened justice-more shocking than ever love was guil
ty of! I need not specify-your recollection will supply 
plenty of cases. You say1 "love is a sentiment be
tween individual persons. ' This is true; but it is 
also a great chain uniting the uni"erse in one harmo
nious whole. 

You quote the following words of Jesus as teach· 
ing the propriety of concentrating all .love upon him· 
self:-"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." To 
me this sentence teaches the very opposite of what 
you sup~. I regard it as if Jesus bud said to his 
disciples :-1'I don't ask of you service rendered to 
me as a person; but give your charities wherever you 
find humanity suffering-then you will be living out 
my teachings, and it will be a pleasnre to me." Jesus 
certainly taught that '1'ruUI should have the con
densed love of mankind. Jesus in effect says :-"I 
have exposed your errors, and taught you truths, and 
for this you would crucify me." Truth is universal, 
connecting itself with every object and law of nature. 
The great command of Jesus is to "obey truth in the 
love of it." This done, the world becomes one uni
veraal harmony. In my mind there is a wide distinc
tion between the teachings of Jesus and those of any 

LOVE A.1"D .nJSTICB A.S l'llOTll'BL 

FORT MADISON, Iowa, June 21, 1871. 
If Mr. Abbot were "my minister," I should com

plain of his disturbing my naps in "meeting," and or 
his terrible short-comings as to the old Amalekites, 
while he is relentless towards the sinners of 1871. 
Considerably has Mr. A. disturbe~l me by his late ar
ticle in reference to the comparative efficacy of Jua· 
tice and of Love. 

He concedes the power and beauty and marvellous 
results of Love as a principle of action. But Love, 
he urges, is sometimes hurtful to its object, and is 
fickle and uncertain in its operation; and the su
preme sway of justice creates an eminently grand 
and masculine character. 

So, too, the sense of justice varies in respect to en
ergy and reliability. All the Grand Inquisitors sup
posed themselves to be acting in the interest of what 
was Just and right. If Love was blind, the vision of 
Jusuce is by no means unerring and it is often badly 
spectacled. 

Love inspires the most daring heroism. The 
~test hero is the best lover. Healthy l~~e is a 
moral tonic, and no "poppy nor mandragora. True 
Love is widely-reachinif and is mainly concentrated 
on what is truly lovely m humanity. 

So far as we love, we shall naturally be just 9.nd 
shall delight in being so, and our soul's golden age 
will slowly come. 

Will not a genuine justice yet be regarded as a 
form of love? Love constrains me to pay a broth· 
er's rightful claim. LoYe for the community con· 
strains me to prosecute its foe. 

The necessity of Love is abiding. That of Justice 
is occasional. 

I ant not yet convinced that Love, if genuine and 
as comprehensive as we can make it, is not, practic· 
ally, the fulfilment of the Law. 

Then let us, so far as in us lies, love everybody, 
and to the extent of knowledge and opportunity be 
just to everybody. D. 

CLERICAL NICKNAMES.-The terms usually chosen 
by the adherents of the fashionable theology t-0 des
ignate those who differ from them in religious opin
ion, are neither descriptive of the general character 
of those to whom they are applied, nor expre11sive or 
the principles commonly held by them. "Sceptic," 
"unbeliever," "infidel," "scoffer," and kindred tcnna 
of misrepresentation, have become so popular by per
sistent usage that manv Liberals, despairing that the 
Church could mend its manners or abate its arro
gance, accept thesc reproaches and flaunt them as 
their banners. The SO·called "sceptic" i11 often firmer 
in his convictions than the average Christiani the 
"unbeliever" is almost invariably one who beheves 
more than the Church allows; the ''infidel" is a true 
representative of unswerving fidelity. To the faith 
of the -Rationalist-a faith founded In reason and 
strengthened continually by experience-the Christ
ian, the Jew, the Mohammedan, the devoteea of all 
the effete theologies, are infidels, and theirs is an in
fidelity which is aggravated, in each case, by a bl.ind 
idolatry.- Waahington Ie.()TU)Cl<ut. 

I should say sincerity, a deep, great, Jrenuine "sin· 
cerity, is the first characteristic of all men in.any 
.way heroic.-Carlyk. 
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A little four-year-old remarked to her mamma on 
going to bed, "I am not afmicl of the dark." "No, of 
course you are not," replied her mamrna, "for it can't 
hurt you." "But, mamma, I was a little afraid once, 
when I went into the pantry in the dark to get a 
cookey." "What were you afraid of?" asked her 
mamma. "I WM afraid I couldn't find the cookies." 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

W ANTED-A SJTl'ATION. The eub•crlber, who hae 
had se,·eral year. experi ence In teaching such studies 

as are generally pursued "' Mas.achueetts Blgll Schools, and 
al•o In giving piano-forte le••ons, would accept a moderate 
compensation at a place wbcre Blble·readlug ls not required 
In >cbool, nnd where no n•tcmpt would be made to Interfere 
with ble relll!lous conviction• or wltb the management or his 
11chool. Addre_. A. D. J Al'KSON, care of SAMUEL JACK-
SON, JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS. 78-88 

·TBB RADICAL Is publl•bc<I monthly at '3.00 a year. Ad · 
dress S. B. MOR~E. ~ Bromlleld street, Boston. Send 

l!O cent• for a Specimen Number. 'l'3tt 

T HE EXA.'\llNER i• published monthly at 14.00 a ye~ Ad
dress Rev. E . C. Towne, Winnetka, Ill.: or THE EX

AMINER, 41 Madloon street, Chicago. Send l50 cents for a 
Specimen Number. 73tf. 

ABSTRACT OF COLBNSO ON THE PENTA.• 
TEUCH. A Comprchem lvc Summary of Blehop COL

EN SO'S Argument, provm;: tbat the Pentateuch Is not bletor
Jcallytrue, and that It wa• compoeed by Samuel, Jeremiah and 
other .r'rophet>. from 1100 to SU B. C. The eubetance of llve 
volumes In 48 page• . Price 26 cents. American News Com-
J>'UIY• New York. 73-98. 

W. ANTED-AHENTS. 1'20 per da11) to sell the celebrated 
BOMB SHUTTLE !lf:WING MACHINE. Bae tM un
du feed. make• the "lock-stitch'' (nllkc on both sides), 
and Is fully lirenJJtd. The best and cheapest Faml~ly 
Sewlnit M1tchlne in the market. Address JOHNSON, 
CLARK & co .. Boston, Maes., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 

__ Ill., or St. Louis, Mo. 88yl 

MR. FROTHlNtillAM 'l) LECTURE, 

BELIEF'S OF THE UNBELIEVERS, 

Forwarded tree for twenty cents. Just published. 
D. G. FRANCIS, 

7MI? 17 .lBTOB PLACE, New York. 

WOOD & HOLBROOK'S PUBLICATIONS. 

HERALD OF HEALTH.--

Sixty Pages. $2.00 a Year. 20 Cts. a Nnmber. 

T.lru Monthll 011 Trial, 7'wuit11-Flu Cu. 

11 a Year to Clergymen, Teachere and Invalids who request 
Jt Neweubscrlbcre who •end pror 1871 will be entitled toa 
bOOk or 800 pages and 100 Engra\•lnge, entitled PHYSICAL 
PERFECTION.or Hint• toward Human Beauty, showing how 
to acquire and r<>taln Bodily Symmetry, Health and Vigor, 
and to avoid th<> ludrmitie• and deformltle• or age, worth 
tt !!(). The Sctenli.fic AtMrlcan says, .. Tm! HERALD OP 
HBALTB contain• more sensible articles than any monthly 
that comes to our •anchtin." 

A~SICAL PERFECTION.-Contatnlng Chapters on 
Structure or the Human Body : the Perfect Man and Woman ; 
the Temperament•: Lnw• of Buman Conllirnratlon: Embry
ology: Childhood : Eft'cc.'• or Mental Culture : Moral and 
Emotional Inlluence•: ~lnl Conditions and Occupations; 
Eft'ect• or Climate and Locallt}·: Direct Phyelcal Culture; 
:Practical Hyeleue : Womanhood: the Secret of Longevity ; 
the Arte of Beauty; Elttemal Indication• of Fil?llre, etc., etc. 
»eaut.ltully Illustrated with 100 Engravings, and handsomely 
bound. Price, by mall, ft.!IO. 

Thie work has been thronj!h many edition•, and has given 
great satletactlon to thou•Rnde. A copy le Jtiven tree to anb
ecrlbers to the HERALD or ffE&LTB, who eenil P at once. 

:MINNESO'l'A AND JTR CLIMATE, ae adapted to Consump
tives Invalid•. and all who wl•h to make I.he State a Homo. 
By t..edyad Bill, author of "A Winter In Florida." Price ft.iii 
~t-pald, by mall. 

Tble book, while a 11;od~end to invalids and coneumptlvee, 
wlll be round equally lnte e@tlng to •portemen and eettlere, 
who would dud a home In this tar-famed !\late. It contains a 
beauUtnl view or Minnehaha Falls, and al@o chapters on the 
climate or all those places which are most de•lrable ae resorte 
for Invalids, lncludln~ Florida, Nassau, the Adirondacks, Cal
llomla, San Diego, Fayal, etc., etc. 

MORAJ,, JNTELLEC'Tl'AL, AND PHYSICAL CULTURE; 
OR THE PHILOSOPHY OF TRUE LIVING. By Professor F . 
G. Welch, Snpertntendent In Yale College. It contains over 
400 paj[eP, and le beantlfntly hound. Price, by mall, '2 25. 

Thie book le the most perfect Encyclopa?dla of Gymnastic 
exercises or the mo•t approved method known. It tells In 
plain language how to do e,·erythlng, from the building of a 
srvmuaelum and choo•lng apparatus to doing the exercises. 
'J'be series of exercises wli.h the Indian clubs alone, Is the beet 
ever published. Thoee who want a good work on gymnastic 
culture should not rail to get thle one. Dr. Dlo Lewis saye, 
•'Thie le an admirable guide to physical culture." 

TALKS TO :MY PATIENTS.-Blnte on Getting Well and 
KeeJ>ing Well. By Mrs. E . B. Gleason, M. D. 

Woman agents wanted everywhere. Thousand! are being 
Mid. Full content• and terms ol agency sent on appllcatlon. 
Price, by mall, ft .eo. 

This book is designed mainly ror women ol all ages. It 
treats principally on the dlseuee of women, and Includes 
ehaptere on Child-Bearing and the Care or Children. Ha~ 
41r'e ~ne, in reviewing the work, says: 

"Mrs. Gleason ls able to say something to wlvee and to 
mothers which no man could say. There can be nodlft'erenco 
or opinion about the value or the practical anggestlone ahe 
dome, which are characterized by sound philosophy an\l 
elear, 200d sterllng common sense. We wlell the chapter, 
"Conliilenttal to :Mothel'l!," might be published ae a tract, and 
sent to ever)' mother In the land." 

:Mre. Dr. Saylee, after readlJ1g It, eaye: "I wollld zather ha'fe 
written that book than been queen of the greatest empire on 
tble email globe of oure I" 

No woman can read It without being made wlBer and-be~r, 
and without belJ1g better qualllled for all the dutlee ot Hte. 

J'w U7 or all or the aoovo worlt:e, addreae~ 
WOOD &; HOLBBOO Publl•!i§l'I. 

_,eow81 13II16 Latgbt t., New York. 
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~ht ~ndtx, 
A WBBKLY P.A.PBB DBVOTBD TO 

FREE RELIGION, 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, 0. 
T'VVO DOLL.A.H.~ A YEAR. 

TRB INDEX accepts every reeult of science and sound 
learning, without seeking to harmonize It with the Bible. It 
reoognlzea no authority bat that or reason and right. It be
llevee I.a Truth, ll'reedom, Progress, Bq ual Right•, and Broth· 
erly Love. 

Tbe traneltlon from CbrieUanlty to Free Religion, thron~h 
which the clvllt.ed world le now paaslng, bat wblcl. It -.;cry 
lltUe anderatands, le even more momeatoae I.a Itself and In 
lt9 coneeqaence• than the great transition of the Roman Bm· 
plre from Paganlsm to Cbr10Uanlt7. THB INDEX aim• to 
make the character of thle vut change l.atelllgtblo I.a at least 
lte leading feat11ree, and oll'en an opportunity for dlsc11e•lona 
Oil this e11bject which ftnd no n.tttng place la other papers. 

N. B. No contributor to THE INDEX, editorial or other· 
w\ee, le responsible for anythl.ag published In Its columns ex
cept for hie or her own lndhtdual contrib11tlone. Bdltorial 
c:ontrlbatlon1 will ln~very cue be dlsUngul•hed by the name 
or lnltlale of the writer. 

ll'JuKma BLLIKGWOOD ABllO'l', Edllor. 
Oc'l'A noa BROOD FBOTH1Kollill, Teoxu W ENTWORTB 

HiooncBOK, WILLIAll J. POTTBn, R1caARD P. HALWWBLL, 
J, VILA BL.LU, WJLI.LUl H. BPUCBB, EclUorlal Oontrlbulora. 

TBB RADICAL IDBA. OP PRAYER. 

{Tb• J!'oarth Free Lecture In City Hall, Dcnoer, N. H., Dec. 
'7, t8G8. The cloee wu added when read I.a Toledo, Jnl7 ll, 
Wl'·l 

"0 beloved Pan, and all ye other gods of th!@ place l Grant 
me to become beaalltul In the Inner man, and that whatever 
ontward thlnp l m.ay have, may be at peace with thollO wllhln. 
)lay I deem the wtae man rich, and may I have •uch portion 
ot gold u none but a prudent man can either bc!lr or employ. 
-Do we need anylhl.ai else, Pbaodrua? For m7self I have 
prayed enough." 

!'LATO, Plladl"VI, S 147. (The Prayer of Socratel!.) 

In the opening scene of his great poetical master
piece, Goethe, the Shakespeare of Germa11y, repre
sents Faust, his hero, alone in his high-arched Golh· 
le study on the night before Easter. While the moon
light streams through the painted window-panes, and 
falls on books, manuscripts, instruments, glr.sses, box
es, and all the dumb companions of a scholar's soli· 
tude, Faust. sits uneasily at his de~k,-master of 
philosophy and law, medicine and theology and all 
the sciences, yet restless as a caged eagk 

With min~led pride and contempt, lie runs through 
the list of his acquirements and honors, and avows to 
himself what the most learned men always know the 
best, that human knowledge, compared with human ig· 
norance, is as nothing. Having hved a life of thought, 
absorbed in pursuits remote from common interests, 
he recoils by a natural reaction from his hermit-like 
seclusion, and burns for something better; he is sick 
of poring over his parchments, and declares his lite 
empty of joy. Hence he has betaken himself to the 
etudy of magic, that he mar by the aid of i;pirits dive 
beneath the surface of thmgs and deal henceforth 
with realities,-with something better than mere 
words. A profound spiritual restlessness, a secret, 
"mysterious pain"[ unerklm"t<lr &11merz] torments hilu, 
which he tries to account for by saying that he has 
surrounded himself with skeletons and dead men's 
bones, instead of the living Nature in the midst of 
which God created man. 

Thus musing with himself, Faust takes up a book 
or maitlcal incantations written by the hand of the 
great Rostradamus, turns over the pages, and, at last 
pronouncing a potent spell, summons before him the 
mighty Earth-Spirit, which appears in a flame of 
criffison fire. Faust turns away in terror, unable to 
bear the sight; lmt, when taunted by the Spirit as a 
".cowardly, wriggling worm,'' he ra111es his pride and 
exclaims :-"Shall I yield to thee, thou fiery Form ? 
It is I, Faust, thine equal I" "Thou art equal," Is the 
disdainful auswer, "to that spirit which thou compre· 
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hende11t-not to 1\h: !" With this the awful v1s10n 
vanishes. "Not equal to thee!" echoes Faust, "i. 
whom, then? I, the image of God, not equal to 
thee!" 

At this moment, a knock at the door breaks the 
spell; 'Wagner, Faust's pupil, enters to bore his mas
ter with an untimely call, and can scarcely be got rid 
of by a broad hint that hill company is distasteful at 
ao late an hour. Wagner retires, but Faust has Jost 
the golden moment. A profound disgu:ot with his hu· 
man weakness floods his mind. "Though I had power 
to evoke thee," he cries, "yet to retain thee had I no 
power!" 1''rom the dizzy heights of spiritual exalta
tion, he falls to the dead level of common life. A 
flask of poison, a sleep·potion of deadly and most 
subtile powers, catches his eye; he grasps it. From 
its case he draws forth a cry~tal goblet which his an
cest'?r" h~ used in by·~one days at hi~h festivals, 
(lllSSlllg it from hand to hand, and obli~ing each 
guest in turn to describe in rhyme the quamt figures 
carved upon its surface. "To no neighbor," he says, 
"will I paaa thee now : I will not practise my wit 
upon thy curious art. Here is a juice thut soon ine
briates. Be this last draught of mine, with all my 
soul, a salutation to the .i\lorn !" He raises the gob
let to his lips; but, at this moment, on the stillness of 
the midnight air strikes the deep bell of a neighbor
ing convent, and from a chorus of angelic voices 
bursts forth a rejoicing anthem, welcoming the ad
Tent of Easter. 

"Cbrlet le arisen I 
Joy to the Mortal l 
Oped Is Life'• portal

Buret la Death'• prison!" 

Faust's arm falls powerless by his side, while an
other chorus responds. 

"Sadl7 with •plcee, 
At clo•c of the day, 

We, bl• own true;onoe, 
Had laid him away.-

Had with cerements bound him, 
With many a tear; 

Alas! we have found him 
No longer here I" 

• 

Once more floats softly the answering 110ng of' the 
angels. 

"Christ I• arisen? 
Bleot are the loving, 
To their Master' a repro•lng 

TbaL failbfully llaten l"' 

With a thrill Faust hearkens to the sound; a flood 
of tender memories mshes into his soul and sweeps 
away his pnrposc. "I hear your message, heavenly 
tontis !" he exclaims, "though faith is lacking. lllira
cle is faith's· darling child. And yel, famUmr te my 
childhood's ear, your music calls me 9ack to life. 
()nee fell, in the solemn stillness of the Sabbath eve, 
the kiss of heavenly Jove upon my brow. Then full 
of presage sounded the deep·tonccl bell ; and a pm~·er 
was rupturous joy. With all the feelings of my child
hood, memory holds me back fr<im the last step. O 
sound again, ye sweet songs of heaven! The tear 
gushes forth-Earth has rue again!" 

If to any one this has all l:leemed remote from my 
subject, it bears, nevertheless, directly upon it. That 
tear, bt onght to the e:ye of F!lust by tbe sacred mem
ories of childhood-his mother's kiss of Jove, hi8 own 
childish devotions exhaled from a pure and innocent 
heart like fragrance lfro:n a tlower,-that tear, I say, 
was a prayer. It was tho revival, at least for one 
high moment, of divine aspirations,-the fresh pulsa
tion of a world-sick he.art with new tides of purer 
blood,-the hWeetening of a close and stifting ntmos
phcrc by fresh gales from the meadows and tields,
the breathing of a better spirit, albeit for a brief in
terval, into a soul that had not yet Jost all Jove for 
goodness and for truth. There is little to admire in 
the character which Goethe has ~inted in ~'aust, 
except this momentary susceptibility to better im
pulses. He is selfish and unpnncipled, and goes on, 
notwithstanding his rescue from self-destruction by 
a sudden intlux of better thoughts, to sell his soul to 
the devil nnd pluy the part of a most consummate vil
lain. I am not sure but that his vileness lookt1 doub
lv black, when set thus strikingly in contrast with 
divine in~tincts; yet this RUperi0rity to the thraldom 
of the lower nature is in itself lovely, and only fails 
to command our perfecL admiration berause it is so 
fleeting. Eterni:r.e this moment, and it becomes a 
heaven. Shall we despise the better moments of bad 
men, and .scorn their transient goodness, because 
they so speedily tum age.in to w&llow in the mire ! 
Not even the best of us can afford to do this. It is 
true of us all-''we cannot keep the heights that we 
can win." However evanescent may be the soul's 
beauty, however quickly it is clouded and smutched 
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with evil, there i~ cause to lament the llwift passi!1g 
away of its JovelmeSil, but no cause to sneer at ita 
brief appearance. Nor Is it just, either to the vicious 
or to human nature illlelf, to suspect all such flashes 
of light from a dark character as mere optical illu
sions, as mere tricks of hypocrisy. Beneath all foul· 
ness and deformity of soul, there is even in the worst 
something sound, healthful and beautiful, as a gold 
coin, however overlaid with dirt, is stlll gold at th• 
heart. Hence the momentary outgush of tender feel· 
ing from the i.elflsh heart of Faust, the brief melting 
of its ice under the warm breath of holy remem
brances, is as pure an illustration of the nature 
of true prayer as if the ice of selfishness had not again 
encrusted his spirit with adnma.ntine hardness. 

Taken in its essence, prayer is something deeper 
thnn words. Words are but one of many forms in 
which true prayer may find expression; nor has eT· 
erything that passes for prayer a right to bear 
the name. Volubility of tongue l8 commonly in the 
inverse ratio to prayerfulness of spirit. When the 
soul prays best, the liJ.>s are sealed. A torrent of 
words poured forth with pious whine, shouted or 
screamed, perhaps, at the top of' the voice, i11 too ot\
en the ll<>Ul's ostentatious proclamation of its own 
prayerlessness. Deep feeling is no master of rhetoric. 
1 would rather listen to the rumbling of cartwheela 
over stone pavements than to a rhetorical prayer. 
The one is honest, the other is dishonest, nolSe. U 
was once said of a distinguished man that he "offered 
the most eloquent prayer ever addressed to a Boston 
audience." Waa ever sarcasm more biting? Such 
prayers are a travesty on worship. Let us learn that 
prayer is something other and better than ambition 
for human prai11e, something too sacred to be lum~ 
in with morning and evening chores, somethmg 
too etherial ana free to be reduced to a daily or week· 
ly duty. He has never yet learned to pray aright 
who knows no prayer but that of words or mecban· 
ical routine. 

What, then, is the essence of living prayer? I will 
not pretend precisely to define what must ever elude 
all definition ; prayer, like Jove, must be experienced 
w be understood, and, once experienced, it cannot be 
cut and dried in a formula. Yet it may be Inadequate· 
ly described. True prayer is the soul's deep homage 
to goodness and beauty and truth,-the profound 
thirst for divine Jlfo, its thrill of reverential worship 
before infinite and eternal Being, its deep self-identi
fication with the 0:-e and All. It is the unutterable 
repose of the tired spirit in the boundless and Jiving 
Whole,-the ending of ignorant struggle against the 
omnipresent Power that tills infinitude with itself" 

, and holds ua all in the bosom of changelel!s law. U 
is not extinction of the private will, in hopeless sub
mission to a Fate whose right is its might, but rather 
the glad identification of the prh·ate will with the 
deepest currenti< of the universe, its conscious and 
active trust In the "higher thoughts and higher ways" 
of the universal Mind. It is the mighty gravitation of' 
the soul to its Source, the strong attraction of its love 
for the Supreme Loveliness, Its joyous tlight above the 
clouds into the serenest radiance of the empyrean.. 
'Vhat is it not, that is deep, renl, vital, in muns expe
rience? It is carnestnes~. it is courage, it is truthful
ness, it is pulity, it is principle, it is love, it is the up
lifting of the heart to God and self-dedication to all 
that is God-like. It is the outfulshing of the inner 
light into the outwarll life. It is the supreme expcri· 
cnce that makes an oasi~ in the desert of desolate 
years. 

'fhe spirit of prayer is thus the Soul of Nature 
breathing throu!lh the semi of man. Wherever it 
Jives and moves, it as incl'itably creates some fonu of' 
self-exprcS8ion us a gushing spring creates for itscl f' 
a chwmel. But its fo1ms of expression are as diverse 
as the faces and the charucters of men. It would be 
as idle RB presumptuous to prescrib~ one and the swne 
form to all. Let euch heart utter its own life In ita 
own way. Everything- is a prayer, a true and 
genuine prayer, that ei:preatJU an inward endeaT· 
or and Joni;ing for diviner character. It may ut
ter itself Without Words in the heightened color or 
the cheek, in the quick suffusing of the eye, in tho 
uncon8cious bowing of the head, in the swifter throb
bing of tbe heart, in the escape of a contrite sigh, in 
the electtric thrill of the nerves at the sight of beauty 
or goodness; all these, and co.mtless others, may be 
pn1ycrs more full, more complete, than the blended 
1mpplications of a mighty multitude. , 

"Pra7er IH the !OUl'e elnccre dealre, 
l'nullered or expre••cd, 

The motion or a hidden dre 
That tremblM In the breaeL 

Preyer le the burden of a elgb, 
The falling of a tear, 

The upward &lanclng of an c,.. 
When none bat liod 11 near. 
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Prayer le the oplrlt or our God 
Returning whence It came; 

Love le the •ucred 1!re within, 
And prayer the rising 1!ame." 

There is no need to shout through a speakin~
lrumpet to reach the ear of God; neither is he capll· 
-.ated by the ele~nce of 'OUr diction, or the grace of 
our elocution. l'he worded prayer is not 110 audible 
to him as the aspiration, the inward glow of yearning 
for something \Jetter, which is too deep for words. 
Many a man and DlllllY a woman prny daily who nev
er utter a syllable in prayer. Perhaps they are. no 
believers in verbal wori!hip; perhaps they shnnk 
from a mode of expression not natural to. them; per
haps they cannot find words to sp~ak. Some men 
are too relifii<>us to pray with words. They have been 
shocked or repelled by the grovelling prayers of pul
piteers, and in the stillness ?f th!'ir own souls wor
ship God with more expre&uve silence. There can
not be one Jaw to all; each must he a law ~o himsel.f, 
and interpret for himself the deep promptrngs of ~1e 
own nature. It is as natural for one man to pray :"'1th 
words as it is for his neighbor to offer God the mar
&icu!aUi adoration of musing thought. 

I find two kinds of bigots in this matter. qne 
·kind says :-"Yon must pray regularly at mommg 
and night ffO to church, attend prayer-meetings, and 
Jet your v!o1ce be heard." The other says :-"You 
must never pray at all anywhere." The one says:
"If you don't pray as I prescribe, you are an infidel." 
The other says :-"If you do pray at ull, you are a 
hypocrite or a fpol." Friends, let the bigota have it 
all to themselves; Jet us practise a large wisdom, and 
judge no man. The •ubstance of prayer,-the desire 
for virtue, the aspiration, the sense of inviolable Jaw, 
lhe inward veneration of the Perfect and Ideal Good, 
-eannot be dispensed with by him who would be a 
whole man; but how each soul shall utter these in 
life and action, it is neither for you nor. me to declare. 
A aerene, joyous, faithful, reverent spint ~hould most 
certainly hallow the heart of every man; but wheth· 
er ile should pray with words. every man must settle 
for himself. For myself, I cannot think it useless to 
express verbally, when the mood inclines, the deep 
worship of the soul. The expression of a true feeling 
deepens the feeling itself. The sam~ feeling whicli 
prompts us all to express our affection in Christmas 
~fts prompts some of us at times to express our affec· 
uon 'towards the Infinitely Good in simpl" words. 
God needs no git\, even of words, at our hands; but, 
If you are a father or a mother, was It nothing that 
you received a useless trifle from your own child? 
Even if it was nothing to g()1J., did it not make the 
heart of your little one swell with happiness to offer 
you some token of its love? Perhaps we too are no 
more than children. Are there no times when it 
would be violence to our own instincts to withhold 
from them the luxury of words? When I am 
told, 88 I have been told, that all prayer is foolish
ness and superstition, I feel that he who tells me this 
has not sounded all the dept.ha of the human heart, 
nor scaled all its heights. When you forbid all birds 
M> alng, the thrush and the nightingale will disobey. 

I have called it presumptuous to prescribe one and 
lhe same fonn of expression to all who pray. This 
I must modify. There is one form of expression 
binding on every soul. No soul can rightly pray, 
whose life is not a prayer. We may or may not, at 
our option, put our devotion t6 G d and goodness in
\0 words; but alas for us if we fail to put it into 
deeds! If we can but worship God with heroic and 
divine character, let us not mourn our awkwardness of 
speech or untunefulness of voice; let us be content. 
If we can but express our thirst for purity in spotless 
eouls, our thirst for truthfulness in stern integrity 
and crystalline sincerity of conduct, our thirst for all 
beneficence in deeds of service done to humanity's 
poor, neglected ones, then king David with all the 
music of his matchless lyre never sang to God so 
sweet a psalm. Spend your Sundays where and how 
you will-read your Bibles as much or as little as you 
please-believe this, or disbelieve that. as the laws of 
thought and the degree of your culture shall deter
mine; but if you make your daily life the expression 
of an endless striving after all that is hie;h and pure, 
brave and tender and unselfish,-why, fnend, though 
all the world shoulc.l hoot and pelt you with shouts 
of "infidel, infidel," God be thanked for the sweet 
beauty of your worship! Dare to be a man, though 
in the midst of puppets; trample all deceits and ex· 
pediencies and time-servings and me~nnesses and im
purities under foot; shine in the fogs of the world's 
selfishness like a beacon-light of simple fidelity to 
divine laws; and depend upon it, this prayer put in
to life and charncter is itself its own answer from 
God. Under this Jaw do we all stand, that we shall 
pray all the days of our lives with hands and feet and 
head and heart and all that we have or are. The really 
prayer less mttn is he who gets down and besmears him
self with the mud ot licentiousness, drunkenness, and 
all evil passions; or he who prays morn, noon, and 
night, to the great god of greenbacks, and burns up 
honesty and humanit;r on his altars; or he who, in 
any way, dedicates himself to ought save manliness 
and godliness (which are one and the same). To 
cherish a transparent purpose that shuns not strict 
inspection.,. and with grave yet cheerful assiduity to 
change it into titting action day by day, is to have 
lhe essence of all religions, the substance of all 
prayers. From the obligation to worship the Eter
nal with such devotion, no soul is exempt. Thus to 
pray ia but to fultll life's highest end. 

Here, then, we find the radical idea ot prayer, the 
concentration of all true spiritual worship, in the 
eoul's fidelity to all goodness, in its hunger and 
thirst after rlghteouaneq, in its p&Blion for diviner 
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life and deep joy in the living G.0tl. Ho~ever i~ may 
utter itself whether with or without voice, this up
lifting of the heart to the Absolute Best is the t(mn
tain of noble living and high character; and P!llyer, 
truly conceived, means each and every expression of 
this inward self-consecration. ·word~ are \Jut casual 
outcroppings of this interio~ purpo~e a~d affc~t!on, 
and are by no means essen~ml to genume rel.1gion. 
Truly to pray is to be consctons of a deep d~vo.uou to 
the ideal and perfect Good, and to put this mward 
devotion into some sincere expres8ion. The o~e 
prayer incumbent on all is to live nol~ly; beyon~ th!s, 
there is no obligation. Yet I count 1t a mark ot spir
itual misdeve!opment or at li:,ast undevelop~ent 
when no outgush of hea.rt-worsh.1p ~ver clothes 1tsel f 
in words,-when no mward JU\J1Jee or profound 
yearning ever seeks relief in direct speech to the om · 
nipresent and indwelling One. Whet.her I were 
commanded or forbidden to pray in words .. the two 
grievances would be equal; the vocal prayer 1~ m_ock· 
ery if it be not spontaneous and free, and 1f rt be 
spontaneous and free, it will not be repressed. 

In what remains to S3y, I shall use the word prayer 
in its narrower sense, namely, verbal or worded 
prayer. 

There are many kinds of prayer, good and bad, 
foolish and wise, true and false. I know no prayer 
more beautiful than that of the Mohammedan,
"Thou art all that I desire, 0 thou Perfect One! 
Make me to Thee all that Thou desirest !" To listen 
to the petitions poured out by some preacher.i, one 
would imagine that praytlr is nothing but a bare·f~d 
beggary. Selfishness and folly are none thi:: less d111-
pleasing because flaunted in the face of God. On 
the cont:.Sry, the folly is more sick~ni~g and. the sel
fishness is more hideous, when set m 1IDmed1ate con· 
trast with the perfect Wisdom and perfect Go<idnees. 
If a man has no better business than \0 be everl8dt
ingly "saving his soul," when not his ~ml, but his 
common seme, is in danger, I have nothing to say; 
but this I see, that selfish prayer Is a highly immoral 
act. It is bad enough to beg exemption fro.m eternal 
tires as the supreme good; this has its partial ex~use 
in fright and the instinct of self-preservation. 
But when men pray for rain, or good cropa, or suc
cess in this or that scheme, or prosperity in business, 
or some other worldly advantage which depends on 
natural laws,-when they beseech Chris~ to mterced;e 
for .them and save them from hell,-rt seems as rf 
they fancied that private schemes could be pushed 
through in Heaven, 88 they are in Congress, by lob
bying and log-rolling. Men are degraded and demor
ali1.ed by such . prayers. Why should they always 
pray in Christ's name, or for Christ's sake t If we 
pray let us pray in our own name. An excess ot 
a~ment and want of self-respect i1 implied in this 
selfish endeavor to obtain from God's partiality to
wards Jesus what cannot be obtained from bis im
partial goedness. In fa.ct, the clamoring for favors 
not conferred by universal laws which are eci.ual and 
just to all alike, is miachievous and debasmj{. If 
prayer is nothing but beggary, nothing but a selfish 
plea for private ends, it is Jnat as immoral as any oth
er species of seltl.shness. Let us see things in their 
true light. Meannes~ is not ennobled by bein~ thrust 
into the face of Heaven. The noble spirit will seek 
from God no good that shall not include his race. 
It would be ashamed to be singled out as the recip
ient of partial benefits; it would blush even to ask 
that. Just and universal laws should be warped for a 
favorite's advantage. It prefers to cast in it11 lot with 
all humanity, sure that the Author of humanity has 
but one law for alt 

But thia selfish be~ging, this pious mendicancy, 
grows partly out of ignorance. . T~e changelessn~ 
of law is henceforth a fixed pnnc1ple. If prayer is 
the effort or even the wish to suspend or overrule or 
in any way affect natural laws, then it is at the same 
time useless and irreligious ; useless, beca~s~ the. l~ ws 
of God change not,-lrreligious, t;>ecause 1t is rehgion 
to obey th.ese laws without seekmg to change them. 
To conform our wills with the abwlute Order, to 
trust so unreservedly in the absolute Goodness that 
we have nothi!lE to ask,-this appears to me to !>e the 
highest worship. Bishop Dupanloup, of Pans, de
clared that "prayer sometimes equals an~ su:pass~s 
the power of God! It triumphs over hrs will, his 
wrath, his justice." What !di?CY is this! If prayer 
is only an effort. to revolutiomze the govei:nment of 
Ininitc Intelligence, it aims to supplant this by the 
government of Infinite Folly; and we could not then 
too soon forget to pray. Tbat God is God, should be 
a thought to hush forever all wild and foolish wishes. 
He wisely prays who with delight acknowedges the 
perfectness of Nature, and, though it be with tears, 
rejoices in its unchanging laws. . 

True prayer, therefore, is n~ither an att~mpt t? en
list Omnipotence in the sernce of our httle pnvate 
jobs, nor an attempt to un~enuine the foundations of 
the universe by overthrowmg thi: changeles~nes~ of 
its laws. Were it either of these, 1t would be mfimte· 
ly childish and ridiculous, as pulpit prayers too often 
are. But true prayer, gushing spontaneously from a 
full heart is the simple outbreathing of a peaceful and 
reverentu;_l spirit. Even the joy of Nature is a prayer. 
The sea prays in the splendid sparkle an~ everlast
ing dash of its waters. The . earth pra;rs ~n the up
lifting of its mountain peaks hke worsh1ppmg hands. 
The stars or night pray, with radiant e7elids forever 
trembling as if to repress tears of adonng joy. The 
universe 1s everywhere at prayer, laying on the altar 
the thank-offenng of its own beauty and peace. 
Shall the soul of man alone be !Dute, an<~ pour f<?rth 
no song of Uw1ksgiving and delight? Like the p1rds 
in spring, it muat ut&er itself in muaic. Prayer 18 the 
song of an innocent, trusting, and loving he8!1 ; and 
while birda ling, and hearts loTe, ao Jong will they 

pour four forth their joy and praise, each ai\er it& 
kind. 

"Farewell, farewell! but thla I tell 
To thee, thoo Wedding-Guest I 

He prayeth well, who loveth well 
Both man and bird and bea.t. 

H~ prayl'tb be•t who lovetb be•t 
All thin;:•. both great and tmall; 

For tl1e dear God who lo»cth ut, 
Ho made and loveth all." 

Listen to a prayer of Epictet!ls, a l~e .ol~ al.ave or 
ancient Rome, who owed nothmg to Chnstiamty .for 
the purity of his aspiration~ or of hb. life. ::;peakmg 
of the appronch of death, nnd the kmds of 1';1Jlploy
ment. in which death should find us occup1ec.l, he 
says :-"For my own part, I would be found enga&ed 
in nothing but in th~ regulation of JJ?Y own will; 
how to render it und1stur\Jed, unrestramed, uncom
pelled, free. I would be found studying this, that I 
may be able to say to God,-'Have I transgressed thy 
command? Have I perverted the powers, the sensesf 
the instincts, which Thou hast given ~e! H;11ve 
ever accused Thee or censured Thy du;pensat1ons t 
I have .been sick, because it was Thy pleasure, like 
others· but I willingly. I have been poor, it being 
Thy win; but with joy. I have not been in power. 
because it was not Thy will; and power I h3ve never 
deshed. Hast thou ever seen me saddened ~use 
of this? Have I not always approached Thee with a 
cheerful countenance, prepared to execute Thy com
mands and indications of Thy will? Is it Thy pleas
ure that I should depart from this assembly [of living 
men]? I depart. f give Thee all thanks t.hat T~oo 
hast thought me worthy to have a share m it with 
Thee· to behold Thy works, and to Join with Thee iD 
compi-ehending Thy ad~in~stration. Letdeath_o_ver
take me while I am thmkrng, while I am wnting, 
while I am reading such things as these." 

This, my friends, is the prayer of a "Pagan" hean; 
how seldom do we bear one so manly, so noble, from 
Christian lips I 

A few words on the bearing of these ideas on pub
lic worship, and I will close. Whoever comes to per
ceive that God acts always by Jaw, and never by ca
price -that the sphere of law includes alike the 
worlds of matter and of mind,-and that this vut sy&
tem of laws material and spiritual, which we are 
wont to exp~ under the name of Nature, is the 
product of perfect Intelligence and Goodness,-who
ever, I say, has come to. perceive the~ great truths, 
can cherish no expectation, or even wish, to alter by 
verbal requests the changeless order of the univerM. 
For him prayer as petition means nothing but the re-. 
volt of human will against the wise and benefieent 

. system of Nature. But as the spontaneous and un
forced expreBSion of the sentiments of awe, reverence .. 
aspiration, gratitude, and spiritual unity with ~ 
prayer can never be outgrown until these sentiments. 
are themselves outgrnwn. It is the natural voicing 
of the noblest part of human nature ; and, If not sub
Jected to unnatural constraint, the soul will alway11.
rn lts profoundest .experien~s, seek to re!ieve itselt 
by some out\Jreathrng of its mward worship. 

But because true prayer is the free and sponta
neous 'utterance of an overcharged heart, it can never 
be reduced to rules or bound by routine. Resolve t.o 
pray regularly at ~et times, at morning or night or 
at any other fixed season, and prayer will be conver
ted into a dead and hurtful form. Freedom is all-es
eential to the spirit of prayer.. I can see no ri:ason 
why prayer should not be pubhc as well as ynvate, 
provided it is natural, sincere, and free. But do see 
reason why a man should not bind h~mself t? pray 
b;r appointment, or as a matter of routrne .. It 1s J?r&
c1sely at ti!is ~int that dan~r threatens, m ~aking 
prayer an mvanable or required part of public wor
ship. Few men are so religious, that they can pray 
sincerely at five mintJtes' notice; and of all frightful 
hypocrisies, an insincere prayer is the most repul~ve. 
"It is better," said a noble old man, "to M.Oear, think
ing no evil, than to P1:8I• thinking !10 good." 9wen 
Lovejoy, brother of EhJllh P. Lovejoy, the anti-slav
erv martyr exclaimed -"I would rather hear a man 
swear for f~edom than' pray for slavery." The prayer 
into which no heart enters, or which utters only the 
greed of human selfishness under pretence of wor
shipping God, is the ghastliest of lies. The fierce 
oath of passion is less al>horrent than such a prayer; 
for while the prayer is a mockery of all things sacred, 
the oath, at least, is sincere. It at any time we can· 
not offer a prayer honestly, let us show reverence for 
reality by remaining with shut lips. 

Further, it is impossible to pray vicariously. You 
cannot hire a priest to do your praying. If vou can
not do vour own praying, it remains undone, thou~h 
a hundred voices chant the 11.Mi&:rere, D<>mine f' m 
your behalf. It does no good to listen to the swe~L
est or dh;nettt outpourine: of devotion, unless the m· 
cense rises in your own soul. Worship is at firs\ 
hand or not at all. Out of a thousand so-called wor
shipPars, scarcely ten will worship. You cannot~ 
prayed for; you cannot pray for another. Each soul 
must Jive its real lite alone. The truthfulness of pub
lic prayer is gone, if the minister pretends to pray 
for his congregation, rather than tf!ith t;hem; and he 
prays '11dth those only, who pray with him. . 

These are the ideas of prayer that come to a minl.8-
ter who refuses to trade ou that which ought never 
to be for sale. They are, at least, my own ideas. Im 
obedience to their-¥idding, I mean never again to oc
cupy a position in which prayer shall become a duty 
of routine. Whatever public services I may be called 
to hold, I reserve absolutely the right to be myselt 
To -customs not approved, I concede nothing. Bilen' 
I must remain, unless I am inwardly moved to speak_ 
The reality of prayer I reverence too profoundly, ti> 
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. g to degl'll.de . . 
be wi\\lll . the Pllb\" u. tnt-0 mere parrotry. If on 
auch ~rtll~ hall \he le baa no need of me, well and 
aood,-1 s n have no need of the public. 
'there is ~oik enough to be done in the world to fur
nish employment for all in private life; and if the 
time has not yet come when ministers llhall have both 
fleedom of speech and freedom of action, it Is every 
way better to wait But I believe the day i" already 
dawning when such 11 mini~try shall be possible in 
America; and I behold cheerfully the first streaka of 
aunshine shooung along the sky. 

BBNT.t.L P&OGBBSS OP A.NllllALS. 

[From "Nature," December 9, 1869.] 

I have failed to meet with a satisfactory treatment 
-0fthi11 subject either in works of mental philosophy 
or natural history. Sir John Lubbock, in "Pre-his· 
toric Times," refers to the likelihood of the sagacity 
'of man and the wariness of animals proceeding JN.ri 
J'J4UI'; but he does not develop the idea or aid 1t by 
Illustration, and I find that the tradition still widely 
prevails that the instinct and intelligence of animals 
is a thin~ fixed and unchangeable; and that the mam
mals which roamed over the world during the t'&rlier 
~d middle tertiary epochs must be credited with the 
eame amount or S&gRCity as their representatives of 

. the present day. Such statements are assumptions 
-opposed to the current of any facts we possess on the 
·subject. Much of what has been termed cunning in 
animals will be found to have been very much sharp· 
~ed and made evident in quadrupeds and birds, ow
ing to the new necessities imposed upon them by 
man the tamer or man the destroyer. 

For it is under one of these two characters that 
man approaches animals, affecting them In the most 
complex and vivid manner. No bird or quadruped 
ao high in the mental scale as the dog, horse, nt, 
YOOk, or sparrow, has been found in the lonely ocean
ic isles or in any region free, or all but free, from hu
man infiuence; not because in these quarters such 
animals could nvt exist, but rather it would seem be· 
ause the aboriginal fauna had no opportunity for the 
improvement of its wits by coming iu contact with 
an enemy or friend so complex, dreadful, and inge
nious as a human being. 

One of the first impulses oommunicated to the wits 
-of the wild anima111 is that derived from the sense of 
new wants. Now this is what man su\>plies by his 
cultivated fruits and cereale. A feast is spread be· 
1'ore quadrupeds more generous than that of nature. 
But tbe banquet is guarded, and often becomes a 
baited trap in which the simple thief is caught; but 
'a very small increment of sa~ity is sometimes 
eno~h to tum the ecale, and this quickness of wit, 
especially in the first ages of eociety, as among exist
lng savages, would be slowly met. by improvement ofthe 
trap. Necessity, on either side the mother of inven
tion, would at last ocrmit only wary and vigilant en
·emies, since these· alone could succeed, to hang 
around laalils and wigwams, approach in twilip;ht the 
~ps near stockaded villages, prowl about places of 
interment, lodge in sewers, enter cellars; and, keenly 
alive to every sign of danjfCr, multiply in spite of 
poison, trap, and gun, and in defuui~e of trained ani
mals of their own >md allied species, and that division 

-of labor which gives us special hunters. 
The fear of man Is a slowly acquired instinct. 

Mr. Darwin, in his 11.ecount of his travels, gives some 
Interesting instances of the fearlessness of birds little 
exposed to man in South America. The crew of By
l'On's ves.'161 were astonished at the manner in which 
the wolf-like dog of the Falkland Islands approached 
them merely out of curiosity. Compare these traits 
with the admirably organized expeditions for plunder 
~fbaboons, elephants, &c., and the rude customs act
~ upon for self-preservation of the half-wild dogs of 
the Peninsula and the East, wherein the care of the 
weak and young. the usefulness of sentries, the value 
of signal•, the difference between sham and real dan
ger, and the advantage of confusing traces of retreat, 
-eeem all to be known, and it will be pretty evident 
that man the ~hinker bas to a considerable extent re
acted on animals wild and domel!tic. Even in my 
own quarter it is the steady 'belief of the shepherds 
that the common sheep-dog has progressed in 1ntclli
gence and docility in the last fifty years by careful 
selection. "Where the dog is not valued for intelli· 
gence, as in some eastern countries, it is a much more 
stupid animal than with us." 

Now were we in vision to behold that wonderful 
Miocene age, when the great mamJllllls roamed over 
Europe unpeopled as yet by man, I am convinced 
that both they and the birds of the period would be 
leas interesting and more monotonous in their habits 
than those which people Europe at the present day, 
and bnve for ages been engaged in struggling for ex
istence with a being so much superior to themselves; 
and that in pre-human times the horn, hoof, tooth, 
and coat of mail, to a far greater extent than now, en· 
sured victories which other and mose subtileagenciea 
.are noW' nece88&ry to secure on the part of those ani
mals nearest to man in organization and habits. 

J.B. 

A BROTHER OF GmLs.-1 asked if Abd-el·Kadlr 
were coming here, as I had heard. He did not 
know, and asked me if he were not ''Akhu-1-Benat" (a 
brother of girls). I ,prosaically said: "I did not 
bow ir be bad 1isters. "The Arabs, 0 Lady! call 
1hat man a 'brother of r·rls' to whom God has given 
a clean heart to loTe al women as his sisters, and 
strength and courage to fight for their protection." 
Omar suggested "thorough gentleman" as the equiT· 

alent of A.boll Haa11&n's title.-Ladv Du§ Gordon. 

Hu G•RllAN FUIBDOlll G.unm BT THB WAB? 
-The Germana celebrated their victoriee over 
France by a triumphal entry of selected portion& of 
their armies into Berlin, and by a number of more 
or le!!ri antiquated monarchical page.ants and fest!· 
vitie~, on the 16th and 18th of this month [Junel. 
The capital of the German Empire was crowded with 
depu\lltions from all ite provinces, and with various 
visitors from all countries, and the whole 111fair 
proved, in the language of the day, a brilliant suc
ce11~. The main feature of the displa\• waa the un
veiling of an equestrian statue of l<'rederic William 
III., the fnther of the Emperor, who was, of 
course, the real lion of the occasion. Of his military 
advisers. the Minister of war, Von Roon, was eleva· 
ted to the rank of Count of the Empire, and Count 
.Moltke was made Field-Marshal of the llllJ~rial 
Army. ~o new honora were bestowed upon Prince 
Blqmarck. That the great mt\)ority not only or the 
witDeS!!eS Of the celebration, but of the German J>C'O· 
pie, fell both happy and proud on those days can 
hardly be doubted; but it is almost equally certain 
that the minority muet have been net a little 
mortified by the 1trongly feudal aspect of the cere
monies. The minorit,r was, be:!ide11, still smarting 
under the blow dealt its not over-sanguine political 
expectations by 'he late imperious inte"ention of 
Bism11rck in tl1e debate<J on the Alsace and Lor· 
raine Bill. The Emperer, in his speech from the 
throne closing the session, on the 15th, endeavored 
it ts true, to ~oothe the excited feeling& of the oppo: 
eitlon, and his utterance11, during the celebration, 
were all dignified and expressive of moderation and 
love of peace; but the growing con'riction of the men 
of prngres~ in Germany that the victories IUld union 
of Germany are to be paid for by considerable sac
rifice of freedom, and that the temporary dictators of 
Alsace and J,orraine are to be, for a time, also the 
dictators of the new empire, can, we presume, not 
easily be repressed.-.N. Y. Natilm. 

While one part of the Unitarian denomination ap
pears to be going constantly further and further to· 
wards 11·hat is e11lled Free Heligion, another portion 
is quite as manifestly veripng towards Orthodoxy. 
Mr. Frothingham of this city 1s one of the leaders of 
the Rndi('&l wing, while Messrs. Bellows and Hep
worth, also of this city, represent the orthodox ten· 
di;ncy. Just now the orthodox papers are quoting, 
with strong approval, a speech made by Mr. Hep
worth in Boston, in which that gentleman preeenta 
views of Chri:it and of ministerial duty such 118 are 
usually uttered in orthodox pulpits; 11nd in TM liJJ. 
eral <J hri8tian of last week, Dr. Bellows moume oYer 
"the decay.of .theology" as "the decay of serious and 
earnest thmkmg. and the gradual disappearance of 
faith," nod Bliys that he is "sorry" that the mmor of 
the convel"l!ion of Babu Chunder Sen to Methodism 
turns out to be false, as be ehould regiird conversion 
to an~· f<'nn of Christianity, from Roman to Method
ist, as a great IMlvance on the simple Theism to which 
he, like Theodore Parker, now holds. Re also ad
ministers a sharp rebuke to the Unitarinns of Eng· 
land for the "goodly fellowship" witlt which they 
received ~Ir. Sen while he was in that country. To 
an outsider it would seem that there is but a short 
step between Unitarianism of this sort and the mod
erate orthodoxy which abounds on everv side; while 
the gulf between it and Radicalism is very wide.-.N. 
Y. Tribune. 

They are never alone who are accompanied with 
noble thoughts.-Sir Philip Sid™11'a .Arcadia. 

HISTORY O.P THE WAR IN El1ROPB. 

The Nlltlonal Publieblng Co., of Cincinnati, hae Jnet leened 
a very ,·alnable hlotory of the late War between Germany and 
France, from tht• pen of one of eor moet popular writen, Mr. 
.JAlllls D. McCABS, .Ta. 

In a l11rge volume of ~ octave pl'ge•, the author tella a 
wonderrul •lory-all the atnnger beunec of It• troth. Re 
tell• of battlea which ha<re shaken Euro118 to It• centre, and 
the coneeqoences of which eYen we or the We•tero World mu et 
feel: or patriotism. heroism. military •kill and stateamanehlp, 
never aurpHaed In history. The author write• with the 
weight and force of trnth, and the great merit• of hie book are 
It• rellabil11l· and •trlct tmpsrtlalltv. 

Tho book s complete In every partlcnlar. It de•crlbea the 
causes or th1• war. end the evcni. which preceded It: theopl'D· 
Ing C&DIJl>Li!;n, and the llret r•vcr.c• or the French. !he elfec:t 
or the•e r.-·.,r.cs upon tho French people; the frRD!IC ell'ort to 
rescue tht• beaten army, and the terrible dlea•h•r of 8edan; 
the capture of the Emporor :-lapoleoo, and an entire army; the 
lkvohttloo In Parl•; tl1e rise and formation o: the Republic; 
the lllght or the F.mpre•• from Paris: the •le~ and •urrender 
Of Stra•l>Ourg and the frontier fortre•!'el of J'r11Dce; the trl· 
nmphal nd»llnce of the German armlc• to Parle; the detailed 
hlstoryofthl• great olege; lls plane, &ortle• battlt>e, snccc&· 
BP• and fnllurc•: the course of t!VPnt~ In the belel\i;uered city, 
gl'fen In th" focm or a full dlnn- or the events of the siege; the 
camp:ii~n• on the Loire, and 1ti other portion• of Frl\nce; the 
peace ne;:o:latlon• the surrender uf Parl•, and the treat1; 
the naval 11i.iory of the war; the diplomatic history on both 
the German and Prench aides; the hl•tory of the formation ef 
the J.,'T<'at German Empire: the proclaiming of Kini( William 
Emperor, and the renllzation of German unity; the evenls of 
the civil war and oec>'od elc1:e of Parl•, It• terrible scenes of 
blood•hed and vandnll•m, with a mlnntene•• graphicneee and 
brilliancy, which len»e• nothing to be dc•l;:;;;f. No Intelligent 
per•on can afford to be uninformed u to tho•e e'fcDte which 
have left ;o deep an lmpre••ion on the world"• bl•tory\ and 
few v.·llJ fall to read thl• oplendld worki· or, haT!ng read t, to 
endor•e It ae the Standard American U •tory or the War. 

In thl• 11ge of •cnllfttlonal literature, we cannot too highly 
commend Ihle brilliant and thoughtful narnllvc to 011r read· 
ors. 1'be book I• handaomely bound, and lllu11rated wltb tllO 
map•, portrait>, baUle 8CCnt'e, an•I views or lbe principal lo
ealltle• eonnect .. d with the war. No expenae h89 been spared 
by tht•Jn•hli,lwr• to make It worthy of the •npport or the pnl>
llc, an w" predict for It an lmmenee •alo, e~peclally ae lta 
low l"'"c h· 111·:• ii within reach of nil. It le publl•he<l In botb 
•ng Lob and Ocrman, aold by •ub•crlptlon only, and the pub
llaben want ageni. In Hery COllD'J· 

~oittJI from the ~toplt. 
(EXTl\ACT8 FBOK LBTTEB8.) 

--"Encloeed find a dollar, for which please aeni 
me a few copies of THB INDEX to distribute here in 
B--. If you have them to 1pare, I would prefer 
the mctst or them to be No. 12 of thi1 Tolume. I think 
it a most excellent number. A.s I have not received 
my No. 11, will you send me at least one of them. 
For the remainder of the money pleaiie aend me 
'Truths for the Times.' I think here is a good place 
to distribute them, and I wish tmertJ OM could have 
a copy. I have ju11t received the last copy, No. 14, 
which like all the rest ia but an appetizer for the next 
one. It 1trikes me that Bro. Howard will show signs 
or WM before long. The 'warm coloring' of 'our 
(his) doctrines' might seem a little more 'comforting,' 
perhapa, later in the fall; but just as warm weather 
la approaching, 'the mild and mellow lit?ht' of some 
doc•rine of not quite so tMrm a coloring might be 
equally refreshing. However, u 'our doctrines' are 
IO popular, and increasing in popularity so fast, per
hape it ls well to emphasize them a little now befo"' 
the heat gete to be too oppressive. 8eriously, Mr. 
Abbot, I am dally conTfnced that the vii.I principles 
of Free Religion are founded on axioms, and that all 
the husks end other rubbish tnat have kept religion 
out !>f sight are graduall)'. di;caying and passing away, 
leavtng the sound. nounshmg kernel on which to 
feed and refresh, not only the intellect, but all the 
higher elements of man'e true religious nature. It 
may not appeal to credulity or 'imagination,' as Mr. 
Howard chooses to call it ; but it does appeal to the 
love of music, the devotional or worshipful nature, 
the spiritual, Godward side of our being, although In 
another way than Methodism would do it. But I 
didn't mean to write a letter. You are doing your 
work well and net..'<l no suggestions from the ··small 
rry.' I am heart and hand with you in the cause of 
Free Religion, as l understand it. Our personal be
liefs differ somewhat. Cause-individuality, I sup
poM." 

--"Having through the kindnese of a friend been 
favored with a few copies of your invaluable little 
paper, I find that it has arouaed an appetite within me 
that will not be appeased with an occaaional feast. I 
must have it for 'steady diet,' so please find enclosed 
two dollars for which you will forward me TllB INDB:I: 
for one year." 

--"Yo•r l«Ond e11My on the Causes of Civilbla
t.ion. is the beet hiatorical summary I have ever read. 
So far as I can judge, it covere the whole ground. I 
have not read your last." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

==----_-_------========--========= 
1'1118'1" ItronHnHT Soc1wrr.-The regnlar meectnga or 

ihla Society will be euepended during the monthe of .July and 
A.uguet. Special notice will be given of any occaeloul mee&
lnp that may be held. 
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19ottry, 
[For Tml llmu.] 

BE STILL .&.ND WAIT. 

BT F'BBDl:Blc R. M#.JIVDI. 

Be 11111. 0 Soul! 
Immortal Fates with tlrel~n 1lnge?11 work, 
And from the tangled threade of time 
Do weave the garment of eternity. 
Be still, and waif. 
The loom hath many threada ; 
Bnt the ewtn abnttle rnnneth well. 
A day, a nl11hr, and Joi between two honr1 
The fabric fall1. 
Be •till and wait, 
For thon shalt wear tne garment of etemtt.y, 
The ehlnlng robe of Immortality. 

JULY 2 2, 18?'1. 

TM EdU<w of Tml Ii--nu dou not hold 11,ltmelf ruponnblll 
fortluoplnWtia of~ orconlrlbulon. Ju columna 
are 0Jld11 for tlu ,fru ducumon of au guutWnl lnclud«I under 
fta (/IMral purpou. 

No notfa tllill N taken qf anon~ oommunloaUonl. 

p-'Complete Illes of'I'ml llmu: tor 18'10, neatly boond wltlr 
black morocco backs and marbled coverel will be malled to 
any addrese on receipt of ft.150 and 'II cen e postage. Only a 
llnilted number can lie tnrnlehed. 

p-'"TBUTBS J'OB TD Toms, OR RllPml111:1'TATIVll PAnBS 
:nox Tllll INDEX"--1• the title of a neatly printed tract or e!J:
tecu pages published by Tllll 1'.NDmx Aesoelatlon, containing 
the "Fifty A1ftrmatlone " and "Modern PrlnclI>lea," together 
with an advertisement of Tio IND1:x. Twelve Thousand Cop
les have been strnck off. The tract Is designed for gi:atultoue 
dlstrlbntlon. One Hundred Coples will oo Bent for One Dol
lar, or a lees nnmber at the eame rat~ unt a «J]IV. Pack· 
ages wlll be sent free to those who will circulate them, but are 
unable to pay for them. 

~. PARKER PILLSBURY desires engagements to 
lecture ou RADICAL Rn.lotow, either for Bingle Leclores or for 
Conrsee of Lectu~s on 1ncce11lve evening•. Addreas 11'DEX 
OrnCE, ToLEDO, Omo. 

Clreulare with llet of 1nbjeet1 will be aent on application. 
1F?4r. PILLSBURY hae concluded an arrangement with 

tJle Editor and Proprietore of TRI: INDEX by which be will 
make It a special object to Introduce that paper as widely as 
poe•lble, ae an organ of the most advanced relildoua thought 
of the tlmee, and will report regnlarly tbroueh Ila oolnmns. 

NOTICE-TBB INDEX ASSOCl.&.TIOl'f. 

Tim 111bacrlbers to the Capital Stock of Tin 11'DU Al!IO
CJA'n01' are hereby notlted that a meeting of eald BUb· 

1crlber1 will be held at ihe otllce of the Toledo Printing Cem· 
pany, 90 St. Clair street, on Thu?11day, the 17th day of .Augnat, 

.at 7~ P. • · · for the porJ>Ose or electing a Board of Dlreclore, 
and adoptlug rolM for the government of eald lncol]>Oratlon. 

K. P . BASSETT, 
CALVIN CONE 
PETER H. BATESON, 
FRA.."'l<'IS B. ABBOT, 
HENRY E . HOWE. 

Toledo, O., Joly 8, 1871. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION. 

CAPl'l'AL fl00,000. SHARl:B EACB •too. 
No eub~crlptlon le payable nutll 1156,000 ehall have beeu 

eabscrlbed: and then only ten (10) per unt. will be payable 
annaally. No Indebtedness can be Incurred In any current 
year by the APBoclatlon beyond ten (10) per unt. of the etock 
at that time act.ually enbscrlbed. Sobscrlptlone are reepeet-

. tnlly solicited from all friends of Free Religion. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 

D. R. Loc1u~, 
C. Coio."E, 

Toledo, .. ~·· Twenty Sharee,'2,000 
Ten " 1,000 
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J.M. RrTCHill, 
V . KEEN, 
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ASA K . BLTI'!', New York, 
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.ALEX. CocnRAN, Franklin, 
Gxo. HoADLY, Cincinnati, 

.. .. 
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N. Y., Thirty 
R. I., Two 
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<!,·• .. 
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G. N. JENNINos, Tonica, Ill ., " 
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CARL PoaT, Monroe, Mich., Three 
BaNRY M1L1;£n, Sacramento, Cal., Five 
L. R. SUNDl:RLAND,Qnln~y, Mase., One 
J . L. WDITING, lfoeton, " u 
Louts BRISTOL, Croydon, N. B ., " 
J . E . SU'M'ON, Olathe, Ko.n., 0 
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J . M. BAnLBY, 
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The spirit of justice is simply renrence 
for a.ll rights. 

THE INDEX. 

THE C.&.TBOLl(J RIOT. 

In view of the prompt repression of the 
late frightful outbreak in New York city, 
the following infamous and abominable in
stigation to the murder of Orangemen in a 
peaceable procession must be set down a.s 
one of the worst blows ever dealt in America 
against the Roman Catholic Church. It is 
from the Central Catholic of July 8, a. Cath
olic weekly journal edited by John G. CJif. 
ford at Syracuse, N. Y., and it forms a part 
of the leading editorial of the issue. The 
italics are ours :-

"If these Orangemen seek to carry out their designs, 
whose object is obvious to every well-informed per
son, and the polity of the State, or the "powers thai 
be" in the city of New York, tacitly or otherwise 
sanction the proposed Orange celebration, upon them 
let tM bloody oonuguen«a tJJ!ivh may f olJ.IJto rlllt. Far 
be it from us to incite unjuatijiably any man or body 
of men to oppose and resist legitimate authority, bu• 
we protest and repeat our protestation againsi ih• 
demonstration in question. lrilh Catholiu, be ptn.u
allle and O'l'derly until you an puhlitly pr()f)()ked and in
l'UUed; a11d thm t'MN u but <nU muonablt toag of wip
ing thia Ora~ plQ{/'IU tna of political and lw:Nliful ~
uee-, AND THAT 18 TO ANNIHILATE IT WHENEVER 
IT 8BEXll TO BAISE ITS POISONOUS u•m • .\:RD SEED 
il OPU OPPOBTtJJiITY OJ' PJUCTUDIG ITS llBLLl8B 
PUBP08B8." 

It is true that the Catholic clergy of New 
York did their beat to prevent the threaten
ed assault on the Orangemen, 11ince it re
quired little foresight to perceive what must 
be the effect of such an outrage in arousing 
popular indignation against the Catholic 
Church in this country. Archbishop 
McCloskey and Governor Hoffinan (far wiser 
than Mayor Hall) saw at a glance that sure 
destruction awaits here any sect or party 
that dares to Batter the passions of a blood
thirsty mob; and they deserve all credit for 
exerting themselves with energy to avert the 
impending catastrophe. Gov. Hoffman, in 
especial, baa earned considerable gratitude 
by promptly overruling the weak and wicked 
order of Superintendent Kelso and Mayor 
Hall, and by defending at any coat the right 
of peaceable American citisena to aBSemble 
and parade the streets unmolested. The 
Orangemen should have been protected in 
the exercise of this right, even if it ha.d cost 
a hundred thousand lives; and we think the 
Catholics have escaped with a very mild 
punishment for their unpardonable outrage. 
The press of the whole country are united 
in endorsing the action of the authoritie11, to 
which we shall owe in the future our safety 
from the mob. 

But while the shrewder Catholic leaders 
tried to restrain the bloody bigotry of their 
followers, there ca.n be no doubt that the 
more unguarded utterances of such papers 
as the Central Catholic betray what we 
should have to endure, if Catholicism should 
ever get the upper hand in this country. 
Here we see cropping out the same spirit 
that massacred the Protestants on the ter
rible day of St. Bartholomew. It is none 
the less dangerous for being at present kept 
within bounds by the fear of consequences. 
In such utterances a.s the a.hove, the seem
ingly ta.med tiger springs at the throat of 
his keeper. It is fortunate that he is caged. 

To many persons, the dread of a. religious 
war in this country is idle and preposterous. 
We wish we could think so too. But in 
such jets of 6ame from the volcano's crater 
as this riot in New York, which grew out of 
religious jealousies and hatreds, we see sure 
proof that even in American society subter
ranean forces still exist which may burst 
forth in a terrible eruption. Human nature 
is still the same. Keep it ignorant and sub-

missive to priestcraft, and it will do again 
the old deeds of blood and i;hame. There
is no safety for our national liberties but in. 
Education-Education not only in the rulea 
of arithmetic but also in the ide>a11 of Free
Religion. Christian superstition must be 
abolished by the sure process of intellectual 
enlighte>nment, or it will bring back all the 
horrors of the past. Catholic or Protestant 
-it matters little which; the seed of un
speakable evil is contained in the notion that 
men must believe in Chmt in order to be 
saved from hell. This notion is essentially 
Christian. The half-detached sects of Liber
al Christiane confound their own rationalism 
with Christianity, and therefore know not; 
how to meet the exigencies of the times. It 
is Free Religion a.nd not Protestantism 
which must cope with Catholicism; for the 
Protestants are half Catholic, half "Free Re
ligionist," a.nd eternally oscillate a.nd vacil
]ate between two principles. The whole 
hope of America's future depends on the uni
versal recognition of the truths and idea.a of 
Free Religion. They alone can make Cath
olic Riots a.nd Protestant Amendments to 
the Constitution impossible, a.nd effectually 
muzzle such hyenas a.a the Central Catho-
liic. 

THE <JONctUEST OP lllEXICO. 

The story of the overthrow of the empires 
of Mexico and Peru, and the establishment 
of Spanish domination upon their ruins, will 
always be one of the most romantic and fas· 
cinating chapters of history. Arthur Helps 
ha.s told one half of this story with great skill 
in his "Life of Hernando Cortes." The 
character of the great leader of the Conquu
tadorea, in which era.ft and courage, cruelty 
and mildness, fa.na.ticism and unscrupulous· 
ness, were so singularly blended, is sketched 
with great honesty, though we think with a 
pa.rtia.lity naturally enough accounted for by 
the dazzling exploits of the Conqueror. 

But the chief interest centres in the 
doomed city of Mexico, with its wonderful 
barbaric civilization, its swarming popula· 
tion, its magnificent market-place a.nd pala· 
ces, its vast and blood-stained temple t<> 
Huitzilopochtli and Tezcatlipuk, the daily 
sacrifice of human victims when the great 
drum of serpents' skins gave the hideous 
signal, the dignified character a.nd the mela.n~ 
choly fate of Mo1;tezuma., the fierce a.nd des
perate heroism of the Aztec warriors, and 
the almost total extirpation of a great and 
proud people that preferred death to submis
sion. The large part played in this terrible 
tragedy by Christian fanaticism is incidental· 
ly, in fact unintentionally, a.ppa.rent through
out the narrative; and when the C(lmmon re
proach is cast against Mohammedanism that 
it "proselytized by the sword," this book 
will furnish abundant evidence that it is not 
Christianity that can afford to cast it. 

Published by G. P. Putnam and Sons, 
New York, a.nd for sale by H. S. Stebbins, 
Toledo. Two volumes in one, well printed 
on tinted paper. Price $2.00. 

The Religiom PrM Press is a monthly 
paper just started at Cincinnati by Dr. Win
der. To the question of a correspondent 
whether there are not already "several ably 
conducted periodicals whose columns admit 
of free discu1sion ?" the editor replies-•'! 
know of none." It seems he hae something 
to learn. 
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&.vrao••~ A.ND DISCIPLESHIP. -The Liber<tl Ohrntian of July s, in an ar-
ti<'le on the recent exerciseR of "Visitation
Day" at the Cambridge Divinity School, 
makes some criticisms on the discourse de
lh·ered before the Alumni of the School. 
The tone of tho criticisms is all that could 
be asked for. They are in excellent temper; 
are courteous, fair, complimentary. The ad
dress, certainly, is praised quite as much as 
it deserved. But in its criticisms there oc
cur two or three singularly noteworthy re
marks that are very tempting of reply. Of 
only one can I 11peak today. 

The spirit and style of the discourse are 
e11pecia1ly commended, and in the midst of 
the paragraph on this point the writer says: 
-"We could not but wish that so sweet and 
Christ-like a spirit had always dignified the 
discussions of theology and philosophy." 

He adds that, though the speaker protest
ed against the recognition of the authority 
of Jesus as Lord and Master, he showed by 
the spirit of hie speech that he had been 
"with Jesus" and "was a disciple of the dis
ciples." 

Now the confession made in this para
graph, that discussions of theology in Christ
endom have not generally been sweet, Christ
like, or dignified, is nothing exceptional. 
It is, indeed, a notorious faot that dispu
tants in Christian theology, from the times 
of the early fathers until the present day, 
have as a rule shown themselves bitter in 
1pirit, and undignified, ill-tempered and ma
lignant in speech. There has been a war of 
theological tongues and pens, carried on 
with hardly less of rancor than has been ex
hibited in the actual wars of persecution and 
bloodshed. And therefore when it is 
claimed, as by this writer in the .Liberal 
(Jhriatian, that whenever the opposite qual
ities appear in theological discussion (as in 
Chunder Sen and others who do not like the 

·Christian name), they must necessarily have 
somehow been imbibed from Jesus, even 
though the authoritative mastership of Jesus 
be denied, the question very naturally arises, 
how bait it come to pass that, in this long 
Jine of Christian theologians who have re
garded the authority of Jesus as so absolute
ly necessary to religion and who have guard
ed their claim' to discipleship to him so jeal
ously, there has been such a woful deficien
cy of what is called the "sweet and Christ
like spirit?" If those who reject the specific 
authority of Jesus and do· not claim the 
Christian name, must yet have derived their 
good temper in theological discussion from 
him (there being apparently, according to the 
opinion of such writers, no other source for 
it), then it seems very strange that those who 
have made th~mselvcs special defenders of 
his authority and have professed their obli
gations to him for everything they know of 
religious truth and duty, should have so gen
erally failed to derive from him the same 

, good temper in controver11y. 
It would seem, if the reasoning of the. 

Liberal Ohristian writer is sound, that not 
to count Jesus an "authority" and not to 
claim "discipleship" to him may be a better 
method for securing the "sweet," "true," 
"Christ-like" spirit than to reckon him as 
"Lord and Master." The facts, at least, do 
not appear to support the claim that it is 
absolutely necessary to attribute to Jesus a 
supernatural position and authority in order 

to get near to him and receive the fu11 profit 
of his character. 

In fact, such confessions from Christian 
writers point to a greRt truth,-namely, thRt 1 

those who arc specially interested in Jcfcnd
iug Christianity as a supernaturally revealed 
scheme of religion, standing exclusive and 
supreme by itself, with JeAus for its divinely 
authorized Head, are by that very fact inca
pacitated, in proportion to their zeal as ad
vocate11, from manife11ting a fair, courteous, 
and fraternal spirit towards opponents; 
while, on the other hand, those who hold that 
all religions have sprung naturally from one 
root, and that all of them have something 
saving and that none is positively damning, 
and that men are to be judged by character 
and not by opinions, will by that fact be 
naturally induenced towards charity and 
good will And in Christian history it 
would not be difficult to show that those who 
have placed the authority of Jesus the high
est, have been wotit to exhibit the bitterest 
temper in controversies for his defence; and 
that fairness and sweetness of temper have 
come very nearly in proportion as the doc
trine of his authority has been lowered, and 
lost its importance. 

Yet it must not· be supposed that those 
who deny the ecclesiastical authority of Je
sus necessarily deny also that they have de
rived. anything from him. For myself, I 
have no wish to deny my direct and indirect 
indebtedness to him. In no ecclesiastical 
sense, but in the etymological sense, I am a 
disciple. And I never learned from him so 
much as I have since I came to regard him 
in the light of simple humanity and even as 
a fallible man. So also do I love to sit at 
the feet of many another of the gifted sons 
of men. And on this particular point of 
fairness and sweetness towards opponents, I 
think it but right to say that I have learned 
more from such pagans as Plutarch and Ep
ictetus than from Jesus. 

W.J.P. 

PIOV8 PB.&UD8 .&G.&ll'f. 

The detestable doctrine that the end jus
tifies the means, that yon may do evil that 
good may come, is popularly known as Jes
nitism. Ii is generally supposed to exist 
only in the Romish Church; but I think 
Protestantism has inherited somewhat of 
jesuitical ethics from her ecclesiastical moth
er. We may deny it, and join in the cry 
against Loyola and his creed, but the blood 
of Loyola dows in our veins and the moral 
virus occMionally crops out in our practices. 
Protestantism does not publicly profess jc11u
itism, but it does sometimes secretly practi11e 
. it. We should a priori expect it. If, a8 
Lecky says, this criminal code was the logic
al result of the doctrine of damnation to the 
disbelieving, then, as this doctrine is com
mon to Protestantism aud Catholicism, so 
must be the code, the consequence of this 
doctrine; and as a matter of fact so it is. 
There is Jesuitism in Protestant ChriRtian
ity. It is true there is no society of profe11-
sed Jesuits, but there are jesuitical societies, 
that is, men who do apply this principle of 
Jesuitism; who are guilty of lies and frauds 
for Christ's sake and the .sake of "our 
church" and "our cause." The same old ly
ing spirit exists. It has only put on a new 
mask more becoming the modern taste and 
Protestant methods. 

In medieval ages pious &ands took the 

form of forgt,d writingA, hln11hing pi<'tnres, 
nodding, winking, blt•eding, and Rp<'aking 
stntue11, and similar coarse, eh1m11y de>cep
tions. These were e>nongh to excite the 
wonde>r and fear, rcY<'rer.ce and wor>1bip, C"f 
the iguorant anrl 11uperstitious Christian of 
that day. But the 11i1wt<•e11th c<>ntury Christ

·iau would soon dett>ct the hidden ropes and 
trickery. It would not stimulate our revcr
enC<', but our risibiliti1·s, to sec a st:itue of 
the Holy Virgin :Moth<'r roll up its eyes and 
drop a t<'ar, or a woo1le11 imnge of Christ 
bow its heatl and uttt•r a groan. Ilellcr, 
Blitz & Co., :ire th<.' only moilern priests ot 
this once sacre<l st'cr1•t art. The Church 
long ago 1101d out it11 whole st()ck of scenery 
and furui ture 1md pioui;.fr:rn<l machinery of 
the old time style. 

It has not, however, retired from the busi
ne11H. It has simply a•lopted new and im
proved machinery. The Church has its ven
triloquism, its secret springs and wires and 
dancing puppets the 11ame a11 ever, with this 
variation,-that instea1l of dancing wooden 
puppets it has subiititllt<'d word-puppets. 
They will dance to any tune or any "sense'' 
yon wish. Put up that' word "Savior," for 
instance, and p11ll a Princl•ton wire, and see 
it dance an orthodox jig; now pull a Cam
bridge wire, and it dances a Unitarian reel. 
It goes through a dozen changes of meaning 
as you pull a dozen wires. "Presto, change t" 
now you see it-now you don't see it. What 
an agile little puppet it i11 ! It dances before 
Pius IX, before Calvin and Channing with 
approval,-like the famom1 coat, "large 
enough for any man and 11mall enough for 
any boy"-fits any where or any thing. 

What are such words of double, yeii, quad
ruple meaning but "pio111~ fraud11," as uiied by 
thousands of our clergymen ? The preacher 
uses them in one Reuse, when he knows the 
people interpret them in another sen11e. He 
deceives them; he pulls a wire that dances a 
lying puppet. I see the11c pious jugglers in 
all denomi11atio1111. Th<>y are the lineal de
scendants of Loyola. The>y are V<'ritable 
ventriloquists (!<1waking ti·om the belly, not 
from the heart), the wordti they 11peak telling 
perhaps where their hodies stand but never 
where their mind11 an•. In the evangelical 
body they juggle with 1<uch words as "Fall 
of :Man," "A tont•11Jt•11 t,'' "Resurrection," 
"Salvation,'' "Ilell," &c; :mJ in libC'ral de
nominations th1·y piny fast and loo11e with 
such piouR-frau<l words as "R11per11atural," 
"}Iiracle,'' "Savior," "Christian,'' "Disci
ple,'' and 110 forth-wonl!I which are used in 
an esoteric but under~tood by otherit in an 
exotcric sense. This is dc>c~<'ption in the 
nnme of religion, and i!I tlwr<•forc nothing 
more nor less than what we nwan by "pious . 
frautl." 

The "University tests" :md National 
Church tests of England are stupc>ndous 
instrunwnts of pious fraud. 'Vitl1 proffered 
fellowship~ and livings the Chun·h b1·ihes the 
man to 11i1Pnce and eventually blinds him t<> 
moral disti11ctions. It is not yet time to t"ll, 
but at prNwnt the Dr. Lanahan trinl in the 
Methodi11t de11tlmination looks very m nch like 
an attempt to ·~over and commit a pious 
fraud. Why iit it that the bishops hi:ve so 
periiisteutly fought against a trial of tho 
whole matter in th<> civil courts, unless it is 
because they fenr th<> t.ruth of the charges and 
the consequent 11cnnilal to the denomination? 
Docs it not look a11 though for the reputation 
of "our church" they wished to deceive the 
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people and defraud the people of the facts; 
and what is this hut deceit in the interest of 
religion, or "piou11 tra.ud ?" If not for 
Christ's sakti, yt·t for the sake of truth let us 
have the facts. 

The peculiar kind of pious fraud11 that sug
gested this articlt• were those committed by 
the reporter of the Boston Herald during 
the meetings of th<• Free Religious Associa
tion last anniversary week. After reading 
his report, I think Talleyrand would have de
fined a reporter Ill! one whose business it is 

· to mis-report. To omit wha\ was said or 
distort its meaning, and faithfully report ev
ery word that wa11n't Raid, 11eema to have been 
the object of this Herald correspondent. He 
eommitted WeisR to the coarsest sensualism, 
made Higginson "boast of his Atheism," 
made Frothingham say that be "never 
prayed," and another speaker say that he 
"didn't care whether truth led him to hell or 
not." In fact, with one or two exceptions 
where he blundered into the truth, the report 
was a hodge-podge of the most ridiculous 
absurdities. It was laughable, though it was 
libellous. Did the reporter know better? 
If he had made one-tenth as many blunders, 
I should have set him down as an ignora
mus; but as it was I felt unable to classify 
him. He seemed to belong to some distinct 
t1pecies of the genus homo, yet unknown t.o 
anthropologists- either a specimen aui gen
~. or else an individual illustration of Dar
win's principle of reversion to some original 
type of moral idiots. However, there wa11 a 
satisfaction in knowing that, if he did detest 
Free Religion and felt it no wrong to falsify 
it, he did believe in what he called "the holy 
religion of Chri11tianity." A11 that saves him, 
he wished, no doubt, to reciprocate the ser
Tice and save it by a few pious frauds. 
Such "honors are easy" with an easy oon
ecience. 

The Greek Fftthers, says Lecky, thought 
that, when there was a justa causa, an un
truth need not be a lie. And what was a 
Jmta oama? "Self-defence, charity, zeal for 
God's honor, and the like." This "just 
eause" among the American Fathers means 
often whatever iR for the interest of the "ho
ly religion of Chrifltianity," or, more definite
ly, for the interettt of their own sect or de
nomination. If I bad time, I could show 
what was regarded as a ,j~UJta causa by some 
of the Unitarian Fathers, and what pious 
frauds they committed at their last National 
Convention. Some other time I may do so. 

We have in religion too much of that 
spirit of Gen. Cochrane, who said that he 
would "vote for the Devil, if the Devil were 
the regular nominee of the party." We need 
more of the spirit of Andrew Fletcher, who 
eaid "he would lose his life to serve his coun
try, but would not do a base thing to save 
it." It is never safe to rettbrt to wrong 
means to accompli~h some end which seems 
good,-for this reason, that ·you know the 
means are wrong and you only believe the 
end is good. You are always surer of the 
means than of the end. One is near, the 
-0ther is remote; one you can see clearly, the 
-0ther only through a glass, darkly. Give no 
-0ertainty for an uncertainty, is a safo rule. 
Look out,young minister, how you use pious
fraud words. You may make a puppet-show 
<>f them, and get a parish and fat salary, but 
they will make you a despicable Jesuit and 
worse than a puppet,-false-hearted as well 
as false-headed. 

W.B.8. 

THE INDEX:. 

NOTES .FROM TRW FIELD. 

My lt,st meetings have been in places 
where extremes of opinion meet. Atheism 
and Spiritualism are the antipodes of each 
other. And both are willing to be called by 
their own names or designations, and to co
operate in all good enterprises. And there 
are all shades of sentiment between these 
two polar extremes, varied as the tempera
tures of the zones or the hues of the rain· 
bows. 

And why should it not be so? In the 
grand apocal yptical encounter between Gog 
and Magog, there can be but two sides. 
The battle will not even be triangular. As 
the abolitionists in their divisions, siftings, 
and purifications in 1840, drove all the sects 
to make common cause against them, so we 
who now contend in the cause of religious 
and spiritual emancipation shall at last find 
all priesthoods in deadly array against us, 
and united to a man. • 

Not "Romever8U8Reason" will be the order 
of. the conflict, as many now suppose; but 
priestly power and domination against the 
equal rights of every man and of every wo
man. 

The pulpit will not even condescend to the 
platform without a struggle, as has long 
been apparent. But to become a plat with· 
out form, a common dead-level humanity, 
n~t only a "church without a bishop," but 
without any throne, principality or power,
w hat order of priesthood has this poor world 
ever seen that would not resist suoh innova
tion, even unto blood-unto "blood up t.o 
the bridles of the horses?" 

Only out of years of contention and strife 
which shook the underpinning stones and 
endangered the very existence of the vast 
structure itself, has "lay representation" 
in its Councils been reluctantly wrung from 
the Reverend authorities that have ruled the 
Methodist church since its formation. Nor 
is that denomination eminent above others 
in this .respect. No tyranny evei: surrenders, 
ev?r d1d surrender, but upon compulsion, 
neither in state nor church, in government 
nor religion. It is not many years since 
Rev. Dr. Woods, then one of the oldest and 
most honorable clergymen in New England 
and professor in the Andover Theological 
Seminary, delivered the sermon at the ordi
nation of his son to the ministry. Referring 
to the dignity of the clerical office, he 
said:-

"Who would willingly descend from a higher to a 
lower emplo~ent? Who would willingly pmctice 
tmch self-denial es to give up, even for a time, the bles· 
eed, honorable business of a gospel minister for any 
othe! business which can be ntUDed? Other works, I 
a~t. a~ honorable. But how much more honora· 
ble ts this ! The throne of a kin~ is a high place · but 
how much higher is this pulpit ! ' 

Before me are pages on pages of similar 
clerical authority, all showing, proving, that 
the pulpit was and is and is intended to be 
sovereign, supreme in power; as well in the 
Universal Protestant, as in the Roman Cath
olic church. 

But I have not time nor you room for 
them now. It is most gratifying to find 
Atheism and Spiritualism and all shades of 
belief and unbelief between, united in many 
places, to oppose this one deadliest enemy 
to all human liberty, growth, and progreH, 
that was ever permitted to scourge aa well 
as rule the human race. So worthy an exam
ple cannot be too faithfully or extensively 
imitated. 

P.P. 

lommunitatiou11. 
N. B.-CON'UpondulU mwt ""' tlu rid of lf/POflf'GP/tkal 

,,.ror1. Tiu utmo" eare will be ta.tM to awld tlwm; but Mrf. 
qfter no qKJCt toUl ,,. 1parfd to Erraia. 

N . B.-JlU{J4bl11 to..UU.. arllcl# 1tand a tldf'I/ poor cAatace Qf 
pvbll«ltlon. 

SA.llltTEL 3. 1'1.AY. 

8YRACU8B, N. Y., July 10 1871 
DBAR FBIBND ABBOT:- ' • 

As.you do not, as I see in the number of THE IN. 
DBX Just come to hand, notice the fact of the death ~r 
Rey. 8!1muel J. May, I presume you had not at time 
of 18Sumg that number seen the announcement in the 
papel"!'. I .~nt you a copy of the Daily Standard ot 
\his.city, gmng a somewhat full and appreciative (u 
I th1_nk) ~ket.ch of Mr. May's lit'e, oovenng his con· 
nection Wlth the various reforms in whlch he waa 00• 

~~ou by this mail a oopy of 90me resolu
tions rccentl,Y by the Unitarian Society of this 
place ; also resolutions p&l!8eCi last evening by the 
Radical Club of this city. 

The loss to our city and the community is a lal'J!e 
one and severely felt. His was a great soul, deeply 
devoted to human welfare, and full of high courage 
and resolve to do and dare for the right. He was 1 
man of '!'ide hospitality to truth ; and, although he 
never qwte occupied in the field of Uadical thought 
and Free Religio~ the attitude that seems to 118 the 
advani:ed an~ ftttmg one, yet he was very genero118 in 
~ fnendshi~ f?r those whom, differing as they 
migh.t from him m that regard, be yet re~cd 81 
genwnely devo!-00 to truth and human weliare. He 
was also a growing man, and especially in his mon 
recent utterances took emphatic ground for freedom 
and the full rights of the soul in matt.ere of religio118 88 
all other thought. Especially was this the case in 
the la~ Convention (~iberal Christian) at Utica. He 
bore hunaelf very adnurably in that Convention, and 
I. am sure from what I eaw of him then and have 
11mce seen of him that he was rapidly comi to 
stand on the ground of the largest catholicity of ~th. 

So generous a nature could never be narrow or in· 
tolei;-ant. So candid and earnel!t a mind must of ne· 
oess1ty. co,me more and more clearly to eee the broad 
~th, m its transcendent superiority over all institu· 
t1ons, Bibles, dispensations, &c. ; and what he saw he 
had ~e manly courage freely to say. 

With. a deeper consecration, a warmer zeal, a mon 
unbending purpose, may we each of ua go forward to 
the work which is sQll let\ so far from aooomplished. 

Yours frat.ernally, 
CHA& D. B. Mn.LB. 

L We append the reeolutione enclosed by Mr. Milla, 
which expreAlll no more ot' respect and honor than 
is warranted by the strictest regard for truth. In 
these heart-felt tributes of admiration and love for one 
of the purest and noblest men we have ever been 
privileged to know, we most sinoerely join.-ED.] 

KIUtTilfG or TR& )(Jl:)(BBRS OJI' THS CllUJICH OP TBS 
KJIMU.H. 

._ very largely attended meeting of the members 
of the Church of the Messiah and of that Society 
w1111 held Monday evening, to take action in regard 
to the death of the late Samuel J. May. 

Dr. Lyman Clary wes called to the chair and :Mr 
P. H. Agan was made Secretary. ' ' 

Mr .. c. D. B. llills moved the appointment of a 
':OIDIDl~t.ee of three to draft resolutions, and the mo
\ton l;>emg carried, the Chair appointed Messrs. C. D. 
B. Mills, D. P. Ph•lpe and P. H. Egan as such oom· 
mittee. 

The committee subsequently reported the follow
ing series of resolutions :-

llflaol.TJeil, That In the death of Samuel J. May our 
&ciety ~as lo11t from its midst a widely known, 
greatly gifted and loved religious teacher; one en· 
deared to us by many and most t.ender 888ociations, 
wh~ w~, through y~rs reaching back to the very 
begmnmgs of our ex1stence as a religious society its 
f~ithful, m?st affectionate and devoted pastor, :Wd 
who hes bud us all under a debt never to be repiid 
but always to be most gratefully and t.enderly remem· 
bered. 

Re.adTJeil, That in his death our wmmunity has lost 
one of the most public spirited. philanthropic and 
generously useful clti1.ens, magnanimous and self· 
eacritl.cing without end-ftllcl humaniJy itself the 
~orl~ over hes lost a wam1 and untiring friend. or 
~m 1t may be truly said, He wes brother to all man· 
kmd. 

,Ruol.TJeil, That 'he exalted virtues of our departed 
fnend, so marked, so bounteous and so rare, de· 
serve well to be celebrated and kept in perpetual 
record, and we rejoice that we may hold and com· 
u,i.end these aa the legacy he has left ue inestimably 
nch and precious, the imperishable ~ssesslon and 
88C!"'111ent to be appropriated for quickening, before 
which !'11 may well feel incited to seek to attain 
84>methmg of that high self-sacrifice and untiring de· 
votion to human kind for which he wu distingllish· 
ed. 

Ruolud. That we t.ender our wann sympathies to 
the stricken family, the descendants and all the kin 
dred .of our brother, invoking for them the kind coo 
solat1on11 and supports of Heaven iD th\& ho11t 1 
aorrow, and we point them not withou\. lO'J to t) 
assUl'IUlce that a 111>ul that has wrought ~ ft.i\hillf 
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and siitna\\-s 'lie~ has beyond peradventure gone 

".> }~~~. T~=t ~e ht:reby authorize and instruct 
\he trustees ortn\S society, in conjunction with a 
com111ittee of tntee• to be appointed to act in con· 
cert with them. to cause to be placed in the wall of 
\be church a tablet suitably inscribed to the name 
and memory of 1'1r. ?tfay. 

Rn•olDed, That a committee of five be appointed in 
behalf of our society to take, after conferring with the 
family of the deceased, and in consonance with their 
-wishes.. such steps as may be deemed requisite for 
providing for the t\meral services. 

THE RADICAL CLUll-ITS llEYORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 

The following memorial resolutions relating to the 
late Samuel J. May, were unanimously passed by the 
Radical Club last evening, after t!hort, eamest and 
feeling addresses in relation to the life lllld cbamCter 
of the dccea.scd, by C. A. Hammond, Geo. L. May
narcl. H. L. Green, Rev. A. F. Bailey, of Canastota, 
Lucy N. Coleman, E. B. Waldo, Rev. H . P. Crozier, 
of Brooklyn, James L. Bagg, and C. D. B. Mills. It 
"11'88 voted that the resolutions be presented to the 
friends of the deceased and published in the Syracuse 
city and the Radical papers of the country:-

Ruvl«d, That the Radical Club recognize Samuel 
J. May 811 one of its truest friends, inasmuch as the 
Tital principle upon which the club is founded, viz., 
111.e 1t,t/cing ajlHr truth both in the ktwtMng and 111.e Ming, 
Alrmed the ground-work of his life; and was illustra· 
ied by such radical work as he performed in preach· 
ing Unitarianism when to be called a Unitarian was 
to be called a heretic; and farther, in opening his pul
pit to Theodore Parker, that heretic of heretics, whom 
m'lllt of his llnitarian brethren disowned; in preach
ing the abolition of American slavery when to be an 
abolitionist was to be called a traitor; in preaching 
equal rights for women when woman rights were 
held to be the veriest figment of folly and nonsense .i 
and in being always and everywhere the friend ana 
spokesman of the down-trodden and the oppressed 
and him that had none to help him. 

JV..aoloed, That our lately departed friend and broth
er, by bis high qualities of mind and especially of 
heart, his great catholic character, bis brood devotion 
to all things excellent and worthy in life, belongs of 
right most of all to humanity, and while we recogni7.e 
that he W88 to the end a true and honored member or 
•he liberal denomination of his choice, we deem still 
that he was more intimately and really a member of 
the church universal of mankind, the brotherhood of 
all love of truth, of virtue and of excellence, and we 
iejoice to point to his frequently-expressed sympathy 
in our city with the <BUl!e of radical inquiry, and es· 
pecl&,ly to his moat recent public utterances, as show· 
mg that he was a friend to the largest liberty of 
thought, and fast coming to be in spirit identified 
"With entire freedom in rellglon, and the broadest cath
olicity, not ecclesiastical nor simply Christian, but 
human, in faith. 

PBOJll .&.1' ILLINOIS· PABlll. 

CASTLETON, Ill., May 26, 1871. 
J'RIBM> ABBOT;- • 

Pardon me for again intrudintr upon your already 
over-taxed time, in thus addressmg to you such illeg
ible lines as these ; for my fingers are far more accus
k>med, at this time of the year, to the plough-handle 
Ulan the pen; nevertheless, I cannot resist the temp
tation to send you a word,-the expression of my 
own heart's approval of both your action and word, 
u they come to me through the columns of THE JK. 
DEX, being, as the)"are, part and parcel of my own 
ideas, soul of soul, spirit of spirit. 

How unusual it is for farmers to express them
.elves religiously-filld I might add, perhaps, and 
with justness too, how unusual it is for them to give 
the subject that seriousnesss of thought which, even 
without the expresl!ion, would be of credit to them
aelves ! It would save them mMy a Sunday journey 
to church, where they are tau~bt to believe that 
Christ did it all, "the work is finished," and all they 
now have to do is to lwir, bdie'ce, a«6pt, and be 
•ved. No wonder is it to me that we have so mauy 
babes in thought and infants in life, who have no~ 
yet learned to trust to their own knees for snp~rt, 
and are to-day creepiug instead of walking upnght, 
u God has intended every man should. 

I say it is unmmal for us farmers to give expres
sion to our religious views ; and, even were they RO 
disposed, I infer that their testimony would hardly 
be accepted or listened to, unle~s it happened to 
please the most of mankind,-unless their testimony 
came out from between the covert! of the Bible. 
Let him )l)()k anywhere else for proof; let him in
vestigate Nature, and pay reverence to Reason; let 
him look within as well as without for truth. and 
he is soon set down as an "infidel," a "Deist,-' and 
is not to be listened to. 

If any man ever expects to get to Heaven, and de
pends upon this "come-easy, go-easy" system of the 
churches, certain am I that such a man is cheating 
himself. The artificial is all outside of God's king
dom; conservatism has no abiding-place within the 
limits of Divine Law. 

This is the testimony I am able to offer; reject It 
who will, yet I am confident that w1tb 11l8n it will pass 
for all U is worth. ~ 

And now a word on "The Warmth or Free Reli
gion," your essays on which I wu pleaeed to see in 
the ~ of Twi: INDBX. 

Free Religion has never been a stranger to me. 
n has been my conviction from my youth upward, 
rrom the time that I went forth to do battle and nin a 
foothold in the world, that we may continualfy 111-

cend into higher altitudes of life, and thus gain a 
more extensive view as the fields below continue to 
broaden out hcfore our gaze. To our inward life 
Reasoll' performs the Sfillle oflke that the sun is per
forming for the earth each day of its existenl't'. )Inn 
without Henson would be a world without Light. 
This comparison gh·es us a true picture of tbnt ituli· 
vidual's mind who would attempt to make compro
mi~e between HeRl!on and the Bible, the one c\·er ob
scuring the other, 11ml who thus dwells betwixt clay 
and nii:;ht. Accepting twilight, doing homage to the 
moon mstend of the sun, can such a mau grow ? Is 
there any half-way house where one can l!SY to him· 
sclf-"I am far t>non~h ?'' If so. then is Christianity 
a blessing; if so, then is ignorance a virtue. 

But I must close. Pardon me if I have carried 
this to a greater length than would be acccytable, 
and don't forget to send me Jiu ct>pia of THE NI>EX 
contnininf your .Essay on '"The Warmth of Free 
Religion, for which find enclosed the necesBSry 
change. 

Yours moat truly, 
c. w. NBWT01'. 

GOD AND :11.&.N. 

WEI.LSVJLLB, Kanaaa, June 6. 
From time immemorial man has had a god or 

goda. If we but refiect a moment, we shall readily 
see that the God of • people is a fair inde.x to ita 
character. 

Of course all persons are to some extent acqnain~ 
ed with ancient ?rlytbology. People are generally 
aware that the sun, moon, and various other objects 
have been regarded as gods. 

We always find that, as a people progress, the 
character of their God is exalted. Thus the Egyp
tians could very appropriately worship the serpen&. 
We tind that people represent their God as hav
ing the same general attribulell as themselves. 

When a Christian speaks of God, he has reference 
to a Being of monstrous and wondert\tl disposition, 
-ilUCh a God as a truly enlightened person could 
not worship or even reapect. 

If we are observant of the "signs of the timee," we 
shall quite readily see that old notions of God are 
dying out. We find a great number of liberal Christ
ians as well as a large and increasing number of free 
thinkers. We find that in the churches the people 
are leaving the old land-marks. The horrible doc· 
rine of eternal hell-fire is f88t.,beooming extinct. All 
these things show that we are progressing. Yet we 
have a great work to do. 

There is a great deal of superstition in existence in 
the land, but with the increase of education and 
knowledge, it will die out. 

Let us be encouraged. Right and Truth will pre
vail. 

PHI PI. 

THE OONTINVBD EXISTENCE OP llilb .&.P• 
TEBDE&TH. 

W ARRBN, 0 ., July 9, 1871. 
MR. F. E. ABBOT: 

Dwr Sir,-In reeding the article of Mr. Einstein 
and your comments, in the last INDEX, I was remind
ed of a discussion or argument had by me with an 
honest Atheist more than thirty years agu. He in
sisted it was irrational and absurd to assume, or as
sert, the continued existence of mind after death. Of 
course he could not maintain the aftirmative of thai 
proposition. In reply to his invitin~ me to show the 
converse (that mincl continued to extst after death), I 
declined, but ventured to state an · aftirmative propo
sition, thus: 

There is more evidence for, than against, the prop
osition that mind continues to exist after the diseolu· 
tion of its physical organism. 

It then seemed certain to me, however doubtt\tl to 
my friend and opponent, that I sustained my proposi· 
tion. ~ot by positive proof, which could not then be 
adduced, but by stronger evidence than the negative 
atfortlud. My course of reasoning was l!Omething 
like this: 

All we know of matter or mind is its phenomena. 
We have no know ledge of the CS11Cnce of either. 

By the word matter we undurstand tlu1t ~enu hav· 
iI?g curtain properties and q';181ities, as gravity, divisi· 
btlity, figure, color, &c., obvtous to our senses. 

By the word mind, we understand that fJlwmu hav
ing certain properties and qualities, as thinking, wil· 
ling, remembering, &c., obviom1 only to onr under· 
standing and conciousness-an entirely different class 
of phenomena from that referable to matter. 

The presumption is, that whatever is will continue 
to be. It is only from uvidcnce derived from analogy 
that we fomi other conclusions. We have no such 
evidence in regard to the non-existence of mind. Its 
phenomena are here only inanifcsted through its phys
ical organism. At the dissolution of that, it is true 
we can not take cognizance of the phenomena. The 
same is true of the phenomena. or thcl!Ccondnryqual
ities, of matter ; and yet of matter the primary prop
erties being ob\ious to our external senses, as those of 
mind are not, we are t11ereby able to discern its con
tinued existence after its apparent destruction. But 
the primary phenomena of mind, even, not being ob
vious to our external senses, can not, 88 in the case of 
matter, be observed, even if self-existent. 

That we do not take cognimncc of the phenomena 
of mind after the dissolution of its organism, therefore, 
pr<nU twthinq. It it ceases to e:l.ist, we of course 
could not cognize it; and even if it continues to ex· 
ist, we can not. The fact, therefore, of our not hav· 
ing cognbance of the phenomena, no more proves ita 

non-existence thl\D the flight of the bin! from it~ cage 
out of sight proves it11 non-existence. In both cases 
alike, we can only say that we can not longer take 
l'Ogni7.ance. 

But in the case of matter which to the su1wrficial 
observer h11s CCll.'<e<I to exist. we find a chaui.:e, lmL 
still continued, unimpuired exbtcn('.c. Its esseucc re
mains. Why not, from an11logy, expect the ><lllllC or 
111i1Ul 1 Espl"cially until in some oue in,..tnncc dt·•truc~ 
ibilitv shall he shown to be a law, or to exist in the 
e<'oni1m>' of Nature. 

The tore-going lu1bit of rcai;.1ning, without antici
pating or ex1K·cting 11ny othcrevideuN~. prevented my 
po"itive di~h1•lief of tlw inunortality of mind. 

I hnrn since then had eviden('(' upon the 1111e .. tion 
of the continued cxi:itcnce of 111i111l, nkin to thut of the 
philosopher as to that of nu1ttcr. deri,·cd by ch1·mical 
experiments. Without atti1d1i11~ any purticular im
portanl'll to verbal commuuicut mns purporting to 
come through spitit lllcdiu111" th1111 the dccew;ed, 1u1 t<1 
t1Jh11t they CQ11m1uniook, !!Ollie Jinccn years ngo, by a 
patient, scrutinizing i11vc11ti&rutiou under favoruhle cir
cumstances, oommeucin~ with the expectation of be
ing able to ex}>lain sat111factorily the phenomena, I 
satisfied myself, and could i;atist)" any candid mind, I 
think, of the important fact that mind ltill erii<t<l after 
the dist!Olution of its organii.m. 

V cry truly, &c., 
lhLTON SUTJDPB. 

"Yes, my Jesus, a happy life and a happy deatla 
are in thy power to give; for thou hast made an end 
of sin and conquered death; thou hast dnmk up all 
my hell What can I render? Only my tclwle self. 
with all I have and am. It is not worth the picking 
up.I.. but love puts a value upon Its object." 

The Chrilaian at Work prints the above under the 
head of "Golden Gmins." Of which we have to say 
that, if they be gold, we should like to know what tbs 
Ohriltian at Work calls dross. No; there is no gold· 
in such bminless sentimentalism! All such "so" 
talk" to Jesus and of Jesus is disgusting to men or 
good sense and sound faith, and injurious to Chrisi 
and Christianity. And into such shameful twaddl~ 
Orthodoxy is descending. If we did not know some
tbin~ of Jesus Christ better and nobler than encla 
stufi indicates, it would sicken us of him straightway 
and forever. · 

Just think, a moment, what the Christ must be lu 
the mind of the man who authori7.ed the above drib
ble. Jesus is valued for so much b· cawe he maklJ9 
this simpleton "hat>PY in life and death, makea an end. 
of his sin, conquers death and drinks up all his hell,. 
"Drink up all my hell !" No; Jesus is not in the bWJ
iness of drinking up the hell of such a conceited. 
selfish creature. "What can I render t" Sure enough. 
Then comes the old Orthodox answer " Only my 
whole self, with all I have and am." This, he says. 
"is not worth picking up." And so do we. And wa 
suspect Christ will also agree with him.-Ohriltia1t 
Radical. 

DEATH, the LAST RELIEVING OFFICE~ 
has put his cold, icy hand upon Mr. Steer's mother
in-law, lire. Elizabeth Hill, who died on the 28th of 
February, at her lodj[{ngs at John street, Ordnancc
plaoe, Chatham. Sfie was like unto the deceased 
Hrs. Eli7.8beth Steer, a Chrh1tian woman, who died 
at her deceased rich brother's smart house, No 12p 
Buckwell street, Plymouth, Devon, whose end was. 
peace; and the deceased Mrs. Hill wished that the 
money in Rochester Savings' Bank, &c., should bet 
equally divided between her two !!ODS and one daugh
ter, Charlotte Steer. All true sympathi1.ere belong
ing to the Apostolic Ch1nch, of which Mrs. Hill wu 
a member for more than twenty years, may visi~ 
MR. STEER at his Second-hand Boot and Shoe Es· 
tablishment, 183, HIGH STHEET, CHATIIA~ 
Kent. 

[The above curious advertisement we cut from the 
0 luitham (Englm1d) Observer, of !larch 11, 1871.
Eo.] 

A communicat ion signed" A PMr Girl" appe11rs in 
a Boston paper as follow11 : "l read in Thurstlay'9 
paper of a scamp who insnlted a lady on the i;trcet: 
but what think you of wme of our most prominent 
mcrehants who, when poor girls apply for work, un
justly insult them? I went to a flnu not long ngo and 
88ked for work. The pav, the gentfoman said, wu 
from four to six dollar>' a week. I could not work 
for that. Well, said he, I will give vou twenty aml 
you need not work at all. Again, a young girl went 
mto a store on Temple Place, applying tor a situation 
as saleswoman. She was informed that. the pay was 
from six to seven dollars a we<•k, but she must dress 
better. 'llow can I,' she snid, 'for that and pny my 
board?' 'O, we don't expect ;ou to ; you must get 
your clothes outside as other girls do,' wa.-s the insult
mg reply. Now, I 11sk, how 11re girls to make an 
honest living for 1mch Pftl, ! What wonder tbnt there 
are so many fallen ones 1 ' 

The "Free Sunday As80<'iation," in order to bring 
into discredit the ro<.,'Cnt proi-e<"utions in Loni on for 
Sunday trading, have applied before the Lord Mavor 
for a summons a&rainst his State COllchman for break
ing the Sabbath, "for that, on Sunday, the 2.'lth or 
May, he did, in defi'lnce of the Act 29 Charles 11.r 
pursue his ordinary calling by driving the Loru 
Havor in his State carriage from the M1msion llou11& 
to St Paul's Cathedral." Of course the application 
was refused, but it brings out strongly the need or 
having the law properly settled, and not left to tho 
factions and unregulllted apECBI to an almoa\ obso 
lete enactment.-Ohriltian .llli{JVI«'. 

·oigitizeci by Google 



Gen. Sherman, bv strategy, has arrested some Ari
S011& Indi'lllB, who· called to see him, on a charge of 
massacre of teamsters; but from the General's own 
statement there is nut one particle of evidence that 
would warrant the arrest of the men in a well-onlered 
community.-Boatml C<nn111(Jn'IJ!WJth. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

W ANTED-A SITUATION. The snb•crlber, who hae 
,had sevPral years experh'llce In teaching ench studle• 

u 11re generally punned at Mae•achusetts High Schools. and 
also lri givh11c plan1>-for1e lc,•ou•. wuu Id accept a moderate 
compensation nt "place wherii Bible -readlu;.: b not required 
In school, and where no attempt would be made to Interfere 
With his relhdone conT!ctions or with the management of hie 
achoo!. Addr<'"" A. D .• JACK:;ON, cnre of SAMUEL JACK-
SON, JAMAICA PLAIN, MA8S. ~ 

THE RADICAL ts publi•hcd monthlT at f.').00 a year. Ad. 
drees fl. H. MOH:<E, 2l! Bromftelcl atre<'t, Botiton. Send 

110centa for a Specimen Number. '18tf 

THE EXAMINER la pnbli•hed monthly at t4.00 a year. Ad· 
dress ReT. F.. C. Towne, Winnotka. Ill.: or THE EX

A.MINER, 41 Madl11on atrect, Chicago. Send llO cent a for a 
Specimen Number. TStf. 

ABSTRACT OP OOLEN80 ON THE PENT&• 
TE1JCH. A Comprehen•ive Summary of Bl•hop t.:OL

BNSO'S Al'l!:nment, proving that the Pentateuch Is nol histor
ically true, and th&t It was compo•ed liy Samuel, Jeremiah and 
other .·ropb<H•. from 1100 to 624 B. C. The •Ub•ll\ncc of five 
wlumes in 48 pages. Price 26 cents. American News Com-
pany, New York. '13-98. 

WAN'l'ED-AGENT8, (SiO ~r day) to sell the celebrated 
HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Hne IM u"
<Ur fud. m"ke• the "locA:-alitch" ' (alike no both sides), 
and Is ftllly UctMtd. The be•t and cheapest Family 
Se\\1na Machine In the market. Addre•s JOHNSO~, 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Maae., Plttoburg. Pa., Chicago, 
Ill., or St. Loni•, Mo. 88y1 

MR. FROTHINGHA!l'S LEC'l'UHE, 

BELIEFS OF THE UNBELIEVERS, 

l'onrarded tree for twenty cents. Just published. 

D. G. FRANCIS, 
~ 17 All'l'OB PLACE, New York. 

PUBLICATIONS 
01' THB 

Free Religious Association. 
The Report. In pamphlet Corm, of the AMMUAL MEPJ'?Il'9 of 

the FREE RELIOtol'S A•MCIATtos for 1870, can be obtained by 
applylnit to the Secretary, W.J. POTTER, NEW BEnl'OBD MABs. 
It contains addre••e• by 0. B. FBOTHINGHA11, on "The idea of 
the Free Rell!rtous Aseoclatlon:" DA.vtD A. WASSON, on "The 
~ature or RPlhdon;" Mae. E. D. CHENEY, on "Religion"" a 
Social Force;" F. IC. ABBOT, on "The Future of Religious Or
pnlzatloo, as affected hy the Spirit of lhe Age;" S .• JmmsoN, 
CID "The Naturt'1 Sympathy or Religions:" lt.\BBI WISE, OD 
.. The Universal El.i"menl• In Judaism;" CoL. T. W. H10G1N· 
801' on "MobammcdantMm;,. W•. H. CHANNING, on °Thc 
:Belildone or China;" W. J. POTTER, on "Th" Relildons of 
India·" and an abMtract of a dl•cuoslon on the "Re Tallon of 
Jlell~on to the Public School Sy•tem or the United States." 
Tllu Rtporl. u •IHClaU11 rtprumtutlvt of 1114 prtnciplel of llu 
Auocfallon. Pr1cell0 ceols. In packagr•of t:veormorellO 
eentseach. Al•o CRA!fNTNll·s Address on the "RELIGION• or 
Canu:· (a careful and Instructive eS•lly. or partlcuiar lnter
•t at this Ume to Americans) In a sepura,e pamphlet for it> 

ee~~ ANlfUA.L REPORT for 1868and 18611 (at 40 and llO cent• re-
9]><'Cth·elv\, Rev. S11mnel Jobn•on's e•,ay on '"flrE Woasrup 
'"Jxece·· (llO cent•). and 11n c•say on ··HEASON AND RE VELA• 
~ON •·by WM. J. PO'M'Ell (10 cents). all published through the 
.Au0clatlon, can aho be obtained by upplylng to the Secretary. 

The Re1>0rt for lfW! contain• a l<•tter fl-om I h·· celebrated 
:B•.ndu Theist. KEsHUB CHUNDER SEN, oo the "Orl,Pn oud 
.Alms of the Brabmo Somli] :,. also an address by WENDELL 
J'BILLIPe, on "Relll[fon anaSoclal Science:" a letter fr~m M. 
D. CoNWA.Y. on "Reli~luus Mo\'eruenls In Endand, and 
~peecbe• by Ju. FREEMAN CLARKE, RoBEBT COLLTEB, CHAS. 
E. MALCOM, JoHN WK1ss, and othl'rs. The report for 1869 has 
addres•es by RALPR WJ.Ll>O EMEnSON, D. A. WASSON, JL'LIA. 
WA.RD Howx, C. A. BARTOL, PROF. DENTON, HORA.CB SEA.VER, 
LucT STONE, and otben. 

NEW TRACTS, 
Intended to Teach Religion WlthontSupcrstition 

"Jl'he Church and the World: An Expo•nre of the 
"Younl! Mrn'• Chrl•tinn A•sociallon" 1 •o called]. 

• &m an Hone.& Man : Do loud Profe••loos ahow na 
very mnr:h Rhnn• rharnch•r? 

"Jl'be Blble Vlndleated: Against Intl.de!• on one side, 
and ldolntfl!r~ on the o1her. 

"Jl'he Wl!Mlom oC .J"esu11: How misrepresented by tho•e 
who call lhefTl•rlvrs hi• followerH. 

Cod'" .ru .. uee and Mt'rey: Not antagonlslic, but 
workln!! to'!elher for the Welfare of all. 

'IDf"alllbUlty 1 No better funudl'd in Orthodox Protestanl
i•m than In Popcry. 

Batlonallam : A Plea for the Co-Operation or Reason with 
Faith, a• God lnlcnded. 

JPrarer: 8ug;;cslion• to a Child who h"" been taught to be 
afraid of hi• Fn•hrr. 

Learn by Experlenee 1 One of the Lesson• greatly need
ed bv Pinn~ P~op!t~. 

V'hat Beeomea oC Sln 1 Another Lesson greatly needed 
bv Plou• Pcoolc. 

ai'Ulton on Dieken•: An expo•urc of one of the proCe•
slonal trick• of 11 Clergyman. 

I.ove •o God 1 Written on the suppo•fllon that Love meau1 
L<nJe. and not Ft•'\r. 

The Negative Party ln Religion: Showing who are 
-e~inlly dist lnguishcd hf not hclicving. 
p-Flve for 10 cents; al fur 26 cenl•. 

AT .. "'1, 

'The Two Doctrtnea of the Blble on Sabbath• 
keeping 1 Showing fromlM Bible lhal. there art two, and 
what thev are . 

.AnaWHS to flue.tlou. Concerning; Sabbath• 
.keeplnc 1 lJrglng the 11dvan1oge• of keepfog 8nnday free 
trom ordinary Bu•lnes• and Labor, as well as fiom Supersti
tion. 

•'It Inluree Our Bnaln-1" I• that a RlgM Bu•lnees 
which 1• dama•~Pd hy free di•CU••lon ! 

Clhooae &he Good,_ Deject the Evll : Believe In God, 
but be oure to have Him a good. God. 
IF'fhe1e four for 10 centa. 

AddreH CHAS. K. WHIPPLE, 
WW '3 Bowdoin St., Boston. 

THE INDE::X:. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

BEST THOUGHT OF THE AGE. 

BOOKS BY ~A.IL-

BOOEBUYBRS wiling to purchtu• tM LIV• BOOE8 qf 
Uu day, ca" ha11t tlldr ord4r• jllUd promptl11 

br addruriTllJ 

HENRY S. STEBBINS, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 

The following Book1, or any Book publl.ahed I• the Unlted 
l!ltatee, eeni by mall, poe~1>9ld, on ~pt of th• p11bllaher'1 
prloe: 

The Ortctn or 11-peelera. By DA.BWll'l, New Kdltlon, tt 00 
The Deaeent or .!flan, By DA.aWIM, I Tola, each •... I oo 
Wallace on Na&ural Seleetlon, (London) ......• I 00 
l'IIlvart on the Geneal9 or Speelea. . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 00 
l'llan'• Place ln NatUFe, By HUILBT.............. 1 !Ill 
Ortctn or Speelee, By BUXLllT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 1 00 
Orldn or Clvlll-tlon and Primitive CoD41• 

Uon oC Man, Sir JOHN LUBBOOX................. • 00 
The Earthwanl Pll&"rlmqe, BJ M. D. CollWA.T, 

(London) ............................... _ ••............ I 7li 
Hlnory or EUl'opeaa lllorata, fl-om Auguetu1 

to Charlemagne, By W. E. H. LllCl[T, 2 Tole. 8vo ...... 6 00 
Lar Sermoaa, &d~ aad Review., BJ 

Prof. HUXLET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1 7li 
Chip• from a German Workahop, B:r llLu 

MUBLLEB, vol. a..... ...... . .......................• GO 
The Old Bomaa World, By JOBI( ::..oBD, LL. D. • 00 
Short Stndtee oD Great Snbjee&a, By JA.101 Aif-

TlloNT FRO UDE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 l50 
Lecture on Calvln19m, By the same . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '111 
The Heaveaa, An Illustrated Hand Book or Popular 

Astronomy, By Axlm•E GUILL11J1IN, (London) full ot 
tine Illu1tratlona. Price reduced to ................. 4 GO 

Wordll and &heir 11-, By RIOlliBD oiwft. Wmn, I 00 
Stepe or Beller, Br JA.M•e FulUUlll c~ ........ t oo 
Nature aad LH'e, By Rev. ROBBBT COLLT•B ........ 1 llO 
Sartor BNartns, By TBOllA.8 CABLTi.., Cheap Bdl 

tlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . llO 
The Cho lee or Booka, Same... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
E-y11 oC Ella, By CBA.BU8 LA.lm... .. .. ... .. . . . . . . 71 
Thoqhw about A.rt, By PBILUP OILBIUIT IUJl-

•m·o" ................................................ I 00 
Words or Weta"b& OD &he Woman flueatlon, 

(London)........ . ...... . ............................ I tll 
The Frlenclshlpe orWomaa, By W.R. ALo1111 .• I 00 
& Day by &be Fire, L•IGH Hrrn............................. l llO 
8anotum Sane&o~, TBllODOBll Tn.TO• .............. 1 llO 
Carlyle'• E_y., RITenld• Preu, 4 Tole •.........•• _ II 00 
Amons My Booka, By J. R. LOWSLL.. ..................... I 00 
Tbe Proee Worka or Ralph Waldo Emer-

llODt !l TOIS .............................................................. Ii ()() 
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[For THll INDEX.] 
THB 80-CA.LLBD "BEPOBMA.TION." 

THE BA'M'LB BUT PARTIALLY FOUGHT-THE 

GRBAT STRUGGLE YET TO COME-THE IRREPRESSI· 

BLE CONFLICT BETWEEN ABSOLUTISM AND FBEE· 

DOM. 

BY 8. B. K'CRACKEN. 

It ls requisite to a fair understanding of the New 
York riot not to lose si~ht of facts. We cannot just
ly cbaracteriu the relations between the Hibernians 
and the Orangemen b:r the distinctive terms of Cath
olic and Protestant. It is true that In the evolution 
of J)8rties In Ireland the Ribbonmen were largely, 
not wholly Catholic; while the Orangemen wen: 
Protestant. But the parties were thus drawn from 
the religious predilections of their chiefs and were 
local to Great Britain, although the wars which un
seated the Stuarts In the direct line, and installed the 
Prinee of Orange and his consort of the roval blood, 
affected the oontinental powers for the time being to 
a greater or les11 degree. Bot properly speaking, the 
division is purely local; and althou~b the Omnge
men and Ribbonmen, while lnhabitmg tbe soil of 
Ireland, may cherish the ancient feud i(they choose, 
they ought to leave it behind. them when they em
bark for a land which offers to both not only protec
tion, but equal privileges in commerce and Industry, 
and an equal voice in the affairs of the government. 

It is an easy matter, however, to say what ntl,e:ht 
be, or ought to be ; but saying does not alter the 
'fact. Men do not nther irrapes from thorns, nor figs 
from thistles. The leopard does not at once change 
his spots, either by a change of residence or an effort 
of the will. The orange produces after its kind 
equally In Asia and America, and the shamrock ~rows 
the same fibre whether in Irish or American soil. 

In one sense, therefore, it would be doinir the 
Catholic Church-that great Church whose arms not 
only enfold all Christendom, but whose extremities 
reach to the remoteat parts of the earth-the most 
Jl'rievous Injustice to hold it responsible for the law
fesa acts of the Hibernians in New York. And If 
any are so disposed, they should not for.~t that the 
Church, by Us organic and moral power, used its 
moat earnest efforts to prevent such lawlessness. 
Equally unjust would It be to hold Protestant Christ
endom responsible for any lawlessness that the 
Orangemen might commit. 

It Is a trite but true sa)'tng, that "blood will tell ;" 
·and while a street fight between a few persons who 
have been members of opposing factions in another 

. country would ordinarily be of little Importance in 
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Itself, it unfortunately In this case bas a significance 
that is portentous of serious cowiequencea. The en
tire population of our own country 1s made up of per
sons who have come remotclv or immediately from 
Europe-the same Europe whlch was, but yesterday 
almost, the scene of a protracted, fierce, and relent· 
less religious war, the parties to which were the 
Catholic aud the Protestant. While we maydiaagree 
among ourselves over temporary political divisions, 
we nevertheless cherish and perpetuate those antag· 
enisms that deluged Europe in blooddurinftportions 
of the sixteenth and sevt!'nteenth centuries, and which 
have shown themselves In various forms since. 
Those persons who suppose that the struggle of the 
so-called Refonnation ceased with the treaty of 
We!!tphalia or with the battle of the Boyne, take but 
a limited view of thlnf. Great results are not 
wrought out In a day. single person may ~ to 
war on his own hook, and get Slltisfactorily whipped 
in a few minutes. A small company of men may be
gin and accomplish a campai~ Ill n few hours. But 
a tar~ army requires more time In its organization, 
appomtments and movements. All organic action 
works from minor to major. Human history Is no 
exception. A. neighborhood broil, a quarrel between 
small states, or a war between great nations growing 
out of political causes merely, may be brought to an 
issue in a very short time. But here is a struggle 
between two forces for the mastery of the world; and 
if a comparative peace has supervened since their 
earlier battles, it IB no evidence that the struggle Is 
at an end. The fact that neither party is van
quished, is proof that the struggle is not ended ; and 
the further fact that each party is seekin~ to strergth
en its position, is evidence of the lnten:ion of each to 
renew the struggle iu some form. 

The more prudent of both parties would prefer to 
conduct the campaign by peaceful means. But they 
did not create the contendmg for.::es nor can they con 
trol them. These lawless outbreaks come of necessi
ty, but they serve to Inflame the whole body of either 
party, and to prepare it for a more general contest. 
They arc simply the skirmishes preparatory of the 
pitched battle. The intellectual power of both pal'.· 
ties would prefer strategy and policy to physical 
force. Hence the Catholic pai:tY becomes especially 
influential iu the great political centres, and it is as
serted that in the city of New York alone it has se
cured appropriations in a single year amounting to 
near half a million dollars, in aid of its convents, asy
lums, and schools, and valuable donations of J>roper
ty in other forms. 

It is not always easy to determine which party la 
the ap;gresaor. The Protestant will charge that the 
Catholic Is aggressive. But If he is so, the Protest
ant meets him foot to foot, and hand to hand. If 
smitten on one cheek, the Protestant does not always 
proffer the other. On the contrary, he opposes foroe 
to force. He establishes and controls a comprehen
sive public school system, and enacts a law compel
ling chiltlren to attend the schools, and to study the 
book!! which he prescribes. He establi11hes colleges 
and universities himself, and he usurps control of 
tho~e that are founded by the public munificence. 
He secures oftlcial recognition in many ways, where 
the Catholic either does not offer himself or would 
not be recognized if be did. He has once, at least, 
in this country attempted to establish a political par
ty based on opposition to Catholicism. He is even 
now claiming that the religious system which he 
represents is the established religion of the country 
by descent and inheritance. and by common practice; 
and to make assurance doubly sure, he is asking an 
Amendment to the Federal Constitution recognizing 
the fact . 

It will no doubt he claimerl that these acts and 
things are all peacet\d and civil, and form no excuse 
for the lawless attack by the Irish Catholics upon the 
Orani:i:emeu. Most true. But yet thel'e is an old ad
a~e about "pot 1md kettle" thai it may be well occa
s1onally to recur to. With the Intention of being 
wholly impartial, we would not state which p11rty 
committed the tlr~t net of lawlessness in this country, 
if we knew ; but memorv leads u11 back to Philadel
phia, Baltimore, aud LOuisville, where, within the 
past thirty ~-enrs at least, the smou)dP,ling ruins of 
Catholic churC'hes and the lawless killing of Catholic 
persons atte5t the tender mercies of parti!ll\n Protes
tantism. If the action of the Irishmen in Xew York 
on Wednesday was an attack upon civil and religious 
liberty. it hn<f these illnstrious examples as prece
dents. It may be said that the places named have 
long been famous as focal points of mob rule, espe
cially while they were the border land between sla
very and freedom; and that Protestantism, which is 
the more especial representative of law and order as 
they exist in ~ew England and the Middle States, 
should not be held responsible for the outragca. 
Without controwr11y on this point, we believe that 
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the annals of M8818Chusetts will dil!Close the sacking 
of at least one convent within the paat quarter of a 
century, if they do not show the hanging of a single 
witch or Quaker. 

[The late Dr. Shattuck, of Boston, bequeathed five 
hundred dollars to the Catholic Bishop towards re
building the tTrsuline Convent burned by an anti
Cathollc mob In Somerville, "as my conUibution 
towards rectifying a great public wrong." We do 
not remember the exact date of the outrage, but be
lieve it to have occurred more than twenty-five yea.rs 
ago.-Eo.) 

Both parties are wrong. Each deems itself Divine
ly appomted to rule, and in their struggle for supre
macy they must come Into violent oolliaion. This 
comes from the nature of things, and neither pany is 
criminally In fault. The struggle for supremacy be· 
tween these two wings of the Church must bring 
with it in the future more terrible wars than it has in 
the past. But what ls to lie gained by the triumph of 
one or the other party? It would be simply- exchang· 
Ing one despotism for another. The Protestant 
countries of Europe are perhaps more advanced In 
Intelligence and in the arts than the Catholic coun
tries are; but if so, it Is because of their nearer ap
proach to a pure rationalism and entire religious free
dom. And by the same reasoning it may be held 
that, if our own count.ry has advantages over Europe, 
It Is because here, In theory at least, entire religious 
freedom prevails. 

This brings us to state that the battle between free. 
dom and lts opposite was but partially fought during 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. It le to be 
renewed by the original parties to it, ~ut these will 
eventually become but one party, while Rationalism 
will he the other. Protestantism is simply the step
ping-stone '° Rationalism; it is the solvent from 
which Rationalism is being precipitated. Or'° state 
the proposition in another form, the so-called Refor
mation was but the incipient manifestation of Ration
alism. The underlying forces to the "irrepl'C881ble con
flict" are Absolutism and Individualism, or authority 
and freedom of personal action; or, as some will have 
it, Rome and Reason. Protestantism Is the middle 
ground between these two forces. Tbe Protestant 
wh•> Is a representative of the authoritative idea.
that is, who maintains his divine right to prescribe 
to otheni what they shall believe and how they shall 
act,-is an Absolutist, and belongs to Rome; while 
be who has progressed so far as to recogni7.C the 
right of individual action in every person, is a 
Rationalli1t, and must be found on the side of Reason. 
Rome represents one extreme, Reason the other
and Protestantism is eimfly the womb from which 
Reason Is born. Is it at al reasonable to presume that 
the world-that is, the small portion of it compre
hended by Christendom-is to pass ftom one dispen
sation to another, from the dispensation of Absolut
ism to the dispensation of Individualism, from the 
government aggregate to the government particular, 
from Rome to Reason,-is It reasonable to suppose 
that we arc to pass this crisis without a struggle? 
The period of anti-Papal ferment, ending with the so
called Refom1ation, was the period of impregnation; 
the truce of three hundred years is but a brief gesta· 
tion for so great a birth; the perils of parturition are 
yet to come. 

Protestantism fails to apprehend the sitnation; for, 
while it denounces the outrage of Wednesday as an 
attack upon religions liberty, it appeals, not to the 
just and liberty-lu,·iug sentiment of all parties and 
sects to rally in the fomintion'Of a party in opposi
tion to the underlying force from which the ontrage 
sprung, but to Protestanti11m nlon.:, 1111 i11 evidenced 
by the following brief appeal, which it seems was be
ing circulated in various parts of the country simul
taneously on the same dav on which the New York 
riot occurred :- • 

• 

"In •iew of r...-cent and probable tntnre e•·entP, the Immedi
ate organlzatloa of a society to be known u 'The Prototant 
League of America,' headquarters In New York City, with af
llllated socletle• throughout the United l:!tates, ls recommen
ded. For t bis purpoae and properly to oonsldt1r the Immediate 
event that glvee rise to thla nggestlon, let public meetlnp 
be called at once In this city and elsewhere. The claim• or 
Roman Catbollclsm are Incompatible with chil and religions 
liberty ... 

If it be true that Catholicism is "incompstible with 
civil and religious liberty," it would be <liftlcult to 
discover wherein Protestantism, In principle at least, 
is less so; for the one, uo less than the other, main
tains a union of Church and State wherever it Is par-
8111011nt, and this the latter Is now seeking to estab· 
lisb in this country. 

Protestanti11111 is really a more dantterous foe '° 
freedom than Catholicism. The latter is, of itself, a 
decaying Institution. The fol'IDer, also, is In -many 
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respects a failure. But, plRCed between two fires
between Rome on one hand and Rationalism on the 
other-its particles may be made to adhere by exter
nal pressure, if not by mutual attraction. Christian
ity, during the first three centuries and up t.> the 
time it was adopted by the Emperor Constantine, 
was nebulous, nml was divided into as many sects as 
it is at this day. When, however, it w~q made a 
State religion, it becnme unitized through the Coun
cil of Nice, for without unification it could not be
come authoritative. Should our Protestant sects 
gravitate together in a political organimtion, aspiring 
of necessity to civil power, the necessity of creedal 
unity will follow, and a new Nicene Council may be 

•convoked to declare authoritatively what men shall 
believe. This would simply be Rome in a new guise; 
but it would be at the expense of both fraud and lar
ceny, for it wonlcl be stealing the mantle of St. Peter 
and seeking so to di~guise it by repairs and altera
tions that it should not be recognized. 

·we have unconsciously drifted. somewhat away 
from the matter directly in hand. In the present 
ph!lSc of the "irrcpressiule conflict," Protestantism is 
really the aggressive force. A few Irish Catholics 
in New York have, it is true, committed a crime. 
That is simply an isolated fact of no great signifi
cance in itself. The heavy undertow of the campaign 
sets in a different direction. Protestantism opposes 
itself about equally to Catholicism and Liberalism 
or Rationalism, and is actively arranging its cam· 
paign aitainst both. Its first assault will probably be 
on Catholicism, as the only tangible point of attack, 
~inst which the stron~est force can be rallied, be
cause it has prepared the way for it by centuries of 
inflammatory prooching. Rationalism, while it should 
withdraw and concentrate itself to act effectively and 
distinctively, would pntdently ally itself with the 
weaker party; for, after the two wings of Christen
dom ha-Ye fought each other to a conclusion, Ration
alism must fi~bt the \'ictor. While all religious, as 
societary institutions, should be respected and pro
tected, the only security for liberty of conscience lies 
in resisting all attempts of any particular system, un
der whatever guise, to enthrone itself in civil power. 

DETROIT, July 15, 1871. 

[For Tu:& l:!mu.] 
THK WO!ftAN ctUESTION: 
THE KERNEL JN THE SHELL. 

It is u very strange fa.ct that eighteen hundred years 
after the dc11th of Jesus of Nnz.areth, the Founder of 
the Christian religion, there should be such a differ
ence of opinion ns to his personal character, as to the 
theological meaning and import of Christianity, and 
especially as to the principles in this religion which 
have produced, as is claimed, our modern type of civ
ilization. There are no such disputes as. to the char
acter of Mohammed, and the meaning of the Koran; 
nor of the sacred writings of the ,Jews, and the other 
1rrcat sects of the uni \'Crsal religion. The Bost-On 
k 11dicals have not yet struck the difference between 
the indebtedness of modern civilization to Christiani
ty, and Christianity t-0 modern civili7.atiou. It still 
remains not only an interesting but import.ant ques
tion-what. is in the Christian religion that has given 
such a career of prosperity to the Western nations 
which have adopted it? 

It seems that as the human body is a theatre of 
conflict between the principles of health and disease 

'in which the strongest tendency ultimately rides down 
the weakest, and carries the day after, perhaps, a long 
mu\ dubious battle, so also in s~iety and in organiza
tion political or ecclesiastical. The self-evident 
tmtl1s of our Declaration of Indcpemlencc were the 
vital principles in the body politic which contended 
lmlf n century with the scrofula and small-pox engen
Jen clby Slavery. In 1862 we were l!O far gone, like 
lhr"sick Illllll" of Turkey, that England and France 
proposed to themselves to administe r on the estate. 
But the latent vital principle, being after all. the 
8trongcst, recuperated by copious blood-Jetting, and 
we sloughed off the disease and became healthy. 

Now admitting that race and countrr have done 
much for the development of civilizatton, there is 
something in Christianity which makes us all proud 
of being Christians in contradistinction to Buddhists 
or l\Iohammedans. What is it? I think it is the fact 
that, by t•qwdizing the condition of Woman as much 
as it hrui, it has given us Society. The old religions 
were pmctically, and comparatively, solitary. The 
Chinese religion is eminently t10. E ven Judaism in 
its worship did not honor woman m1 woman. The 
Anna Dickinsons and Susan Anthonys and Mrs. 
Stantons, who had ability and self-confidence enough 
to be prophetesses, were heard and had iuftuencc ; for 
such women in all ages and countries have been, and 
will be, and ought to be, heard and heeded. But it is 
the glory of Christianity, even as din1ly reftected by 
the Church, that it teaches the equality of souls, and 
places woman as 11alt:r1ble, on the same level as man. 

When we open the New Testament we find, in re
gard to woman's place in the world, diametrically op
pt111ite prindpl.es ; just like the antagonistic tendencies 
of health and disease in the human body. To these 
principles, 88 having modified the laws and customs 
of maukiucl for many centuries, is due the contradic
tory and anomalous condition of woman, as a wife 
and a member of society. 

I. Juua, in his teachings and example, was unques
tionably the friend of woman. He loved, of course 
with Platonic affection, Martha and Mary. He con
versed like a brother with the Samaritan woman, evinc
ing tbe kindest consideration for her sex and condi
tion, thus disregarding entirely the national prejudice. 
All to the woman taken in adultery, he did not pro-

THE INDEX. 

pose to pile faggots round her and burn her to death ; 
but after a scorching reproof to her accusers, said
"W omau, go, and sin no more." No wonder that 
sweet saint, Mrs. Child (sero redeat in caluml), 
said, that she could never read this passage in the 
New Testament without weeping. When ,Jesus 
came to speak of m;n'Til1ge, this is his language :
"For thii> cause shall a man leave his father, and 
cleave tmto his wife, antl they twain shall be one 
fiesh." · But the marriage laws of chilized States have 
made the woman a mere appendage to man. She 
leaves her father and mother, and lter family name, 
and lter individuality, um\ brinprs lter fortune t-0 her 
husband, and becomes merged mto his being. She is 
compelled to assumes a position of helplessness and 
of servitude to her husband's wisbes, the ve11· oppo
site•to what Jesus inculcated, and then sees the legal 
outrage baptized as Cltrii!tifln marriage! Although 
it mantles the check of every decent man with shame, 
it cannot be denied that the Anglo-Saxon idea of a 
wife is that she is properl;lf, in her person, her ajfec
tio1is, and her e11tau, and belongs t-0 her husband. 

II. Paul, however, who has clone much more to 
~ve nominal Christianity its characteristics t.han Je
sus himself, in speaking on the subject of marriage, 
gives this definition of it in 1 Cor. 7, 2 :-"Necertlteku, 
to avoid fornvatiun, let e1Jery mmi 111.n:e his mtm wife, 
and kl erery UJQ1nr1n hrtu lll!r <non huJlbanil." It is 
hard for a man-what mustJt be for a woman ?-to 
refrain from an expression of Mger and disgust at 
this idea of marriage. To be sure it is the very basis 
of the Church law, and the State law: but oh how 
low, how unworthy of God, w1d of man, the child of 
God! If there is anything pure or ennobling and 
glorious on earth, it is the self-sacrificing love which 
man cherishes to woman. It is the blending of souls, 
the oneness of spirit and intellect which results in 
marriage, and knows no divorce. Between two per
sons thus really married, although no priest or chil 
magistrate may have officiated on the occasion, there 
is a reciprocal, heavenly inftucnce, which makes them 
wmponw1111, mat,es, whose happiness consists in fel
lowship and the amenities suggested by love, confi
dence, respect. But the "inspired apostle," who, from 
all accounts, knew about as much of a woman's Jove 
88 he did of the fauna and flora of the planet Neptune, 
informs us, and we have been taught to believe that 
he expressed the will of God, that the design of mar
rnarriage is simply to prevent fornication! God only 
knows the havoc that this low idea of the marital re
lation has h.acl. on human happiness, and especially in 
causing the degradation of woman, during the Jonil' 
';Wls when the Church controlled the State, and moa
ified its legislation on this subject. Is it any wonder 
that the Penitentiaries arc full of the children begot
ton, born, and nursed, under this conception of mar
rlsge ~ 

It may be said in excuse for Paul, though at the ex
pense of the cardinal doctrine of Protestantism (the 
plenary and infallible inspiration of the Scriptures), 
that he gave this wretched definition of marriage, and 
urgently recommended celibacy to nil the Christians 
that could practise it, because he expected the return 
to earth of the Lord J cs us, in the clouds of bea ven, as 
Judge of quick and dead, nt any 111<>111ent; and that 
they should eschew every thing that would draw 
away their attention from that ~rand forth-coming 
event. But the event never haVIng yet taken place, 
eighteen hundred years of mischief have been the re
sult of the mistake, and the wrong teaching it ocrn
sioned. 

The twin sentiment t-0 this, as fixing the place of 
woman in the Church, is stated in 1 Cor. 14, 34 :
"Let your women keep silence in the churches; for 
it is not permitted unto them to speak; but they arc 
commm1ded to be under obedience, as also saith the 
law. And if they will learn any thing, let them ask 
their husbands at home ; for it is a shrune for women 
to speak in the church." The pious women of our 
times, to save the doctrine of their creeds that the 
Bible is the rule of faith and practise, put this passage 
to the rack to 1nake it accord with the teachings and 
example of .Jesus; but there it stands in all its naked
ness, not alone; for the same "inspired apostle," as 
the clergy always call him, says, in his epistle to 
Timothy, 2, 11 :-"Let the woman learn in silence 
with all subjection. But I suffer not a woman to 
teach, nor to usurp authority over the man, but to be 
in silence." And then he gives this reason for the 
rule, at which modern science arches its proud brows, 
- "for Adam was first formed, then Eve. And Aclam 
was not deceived, but the woman, being deceived, was 
in the transgression." Every one can see, without 
any comment on these passages from the writings of 
Paul, how it has happened that, although God has en
dowed woman pre-eminently with qualifications to be 
a religious and moral teacher, she has been forced to 
keep silence in the Church, and listen to the inane 
babblings of ordained masculine stupidity. Think of 
such a woman 88 Emma Hardinge, or Lucretia Mott, 
or Mrs. Stanton, keeping silence in the church, while 
the Rev. Dr. Dryasdust, or the Rev. Dr. Creamcheese, 
grinds out for the twentieth time his doleful jeremi
ads in the ears ot' a sleeping congregation I Good 
Patience! • 

III. But it is delightful to leave the low and murky 
region of these ideas, and tum to those principles 
which, on account of their loftiness, inspire us with 
hope and vi~or. Paul made three utterances which 
were Christian; that is, which harmonized with the 
teachings of J esus. And to these, I think, is due the 
fact, that woman in Europe and America is an essen
tial, and almost equal, element in forming what we 
call &ciety; for let it be always remembered that 

· there can be no such thing as society in the absence 
of either sex. 

In Galatians 3, 28, the apostle (I will admit he is 

inspired now) says:-"There is neither Jew nor 
Greek, there is neither bond nor tree, there is neither 
male nor female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus." 
Hence women were members of the Christian Church, 
standing on the same platform with men as heirs of 
salvation. They no doubt voted with the rest of the 
membership in all church matters. Hence also fe
male children were brought to the font nnd baptized. 
CircumciHion brought the male children into the Jew
iBh church, but the females were i6rnored. In the 
Jewish Synagogues still, except two or three in this 
country, women are seen only in the gallerr But in 
the Christian Church is seen socV!l worship, and the 
glorious peculiarity of. women sitting on the same 
seats with their husbands and fathers-thus establish
ing the doctrine of the equality of souls, at least in the 
department of religion. 

Another good principle, also taught by Paul, is in 
Heb. la, 4 :-"Marriage is houomhle in all." How 
little the Catholic Church regards Paul's authority in 
this matter, is seen in the idea that lies at the basis of 
all their monastic institutions for cit her males or fe
males, that celibacy is a purer mode of life than mar
riage, Protc~tantism, on the contrary, frowns upon 
monasticism, and by encouraging the fonnation of 
families allil>s itself rather to Jesus than to Paul. But 
the sentiment we are considering is Christian. Mar
riage iJI honorable, because it is natural. Popes, Car
dinals, Bishops and Priests, in defiance of the creed, 
have in some instances yielded to the claims of nature, 
and have had wives and families. 

Another principle, and better still, is in Ephesians 
5, 25 :-"Husbands love your wives, even as Christ 
also loved the Church and gave himself for it." Af
ter some gibberish in the preceding vel'8CS about 
"wives submitting" to their husbands. showing that 
the old ideas were rankling in his mind, he utters the 
redeeming language I have quoted. Ali Christ is 
said to have loved the church well enough to die for 
it, even so should husbands love their wives. No 
woman would ever ask more devotion than tW.. 
And if Jove begets love, it is C811Y to sec what is the 
natural preventive C'f divorce. As mar~ is the 
natural and proper condition of the mce, it 1s easy to 
see also that all woman has to do, in order to secure 
all she wants in the way of legal enfranchisement, is 
to ask for it as a cl.ass. Had this divine spiritual 
idea that marriage meant love even unto death been 
the one pre-eminently taught by thll Church and 
characterized by the laws, what a different record 
there would have been in the matter of divorce 
-and how empty, comparatively, the prisons would 
be of criminals, eecin~ that children would have 
been begotten of love msteacl of Just! 

The presence and influence of woman, then, even 
to the limited extent to which we find it in modem 
society, 88 iuculculated in the church, is the sccret
the kernel in the shell - of modern civili:r.ation. 
When a woman like Mrs. Cheney, of Boston, or 
Mary Grew, of Philadelphia, is qualified and willing 
to read a discourse for criticism before the Radical 
Cluh,-when so earnest a soul as Miss Peckham, of 
Wisconsin, can be listened to with such marked re
spect and applause in such a meeting as that in 
which she spoke at Washington City, it must be set 
down to the credit of the good principles enunciated 
by Jesus and Paul, although so terribly crippled by 
Paul's bad ones; and by the Church, cleaving to the 
latter more than to the former. T.he heathen prin
ciples of Paul, discriminating against the female sex, 
have taken possession of the law as the demoniacs of 
the New Testament did with their Tictims, and the 
strug~le has evermore been on the part of the good 
principle& to cast them out. Society is now sorely 
rent with this conflict, but it will continue until the 
patient is released and happy. The main hindrance 
is the fact that women have so long been discrimin
ated against that they seem to regard it as their fate, 
and have no ambition to be put on the free list. 

There is one strong argument on this subject 
which it seems to me has ueYer had due weight in the 
discussion of the woman question in all its bearings 
-the excellency of the morals and discipline of those 
Colleges in the United States which educate the 
sexes together-thus keeping up the idea of &xidg. 
At Oberlin, where for more than a quarter ofa cen
tury this question has been tested, no case of immor
ality, growing out of the presence of the sexes, has 
ever occurred. Hundreds of young men, associated 
with hundreds of young women in educational i;>ur
suits, are formed every year at that seat of Jearnmg, 
and conduct themselves towards each other as broth
ers and sisters; and the marriages which take place 
in after life among those that have been studenl8 
there, are said to be, as might be expected, hannoni
ous and h&ppy. This, I think, furnishes a case of 
~ustificatiou by rerijiration, as Mr. Huxley would say, 
m which the plan is proved to be superior to the 
monkish and unnatural &rrangementa of most of our 
Colleges. &ciety in its true meaning can only be en
joyed in that country where the sexes are equal i!1 
l&w and custom, and where they exercise by ~ell' 
presence upon each other that elevating,. refining, 
and purifying inftuence which Heaven desig11ed. 

BEZA. 

TIME AND E·rERNITY.- Time is but the stream I 
go a-fishing in. I drink of it, but while I drink I see 
the sandy bottom, and detect how shallow it is. Its 
thin current dies away, but eternity remains. I 
would drink deeper; fish in the sky whGSe bottom 
is pebbly with stars.-Tlwrt.au. ' 

One would say that the prlmuy charncter or 
the Koran is thia of ita genuineness, of its being a bona 
.flde book.-Carlyle. 
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!'Prom "l'n.11;meGt9popf 8~1encc for UneclentUlc People," by 

Pror . .Jobu Tru~\\• · 0 •-401, Amer. Bd.J 

People In general imagine, when they think at all 
•bout the matter, that an impression upon the nerves 
-a blow, for example, or the prick of a pin-is felt at 
the moment it is inflicted. But this is not the Cl\Se. 
The seat of sensation is the brain, and to it the intel
ligence of an;r impression made upon the nerves has 
to be transmitted before this impression can become 
manifest in consciousness. The transmission, more
OYer, requires time, and the consequence is, that a 
wound inflicted on a portion of the body distant from 
the brain is more tardily appreciated than one inflict
ed adjacent to the brain. By an extremely ingenious 
experimental arnmgement, Helmholt;r. has determined 
the velocity of this nervous transmh;sion, and finds 
it to be about one hundred feet a second, or less than 
one-tenth of the velocity of sound in air. If, there
fore, a whale fifty feet long were wounded in the tail, 
it would not be conscious of the injury till half a sec
cnd an.er the wound had been inflicted. But this is 
not the only ingredient in the delay. There can 
~rcely be a doubt that to every act of consciousness 
belongs a determinate molecular arrangement of the 
bmin-that every thought or feeling has its physical 
~orrelative in that organ; and m>thing can be more 
certain than that every physical change, whether 
molecular or mechanical, requires time fw its accom
plishment. So that, bcRides the interval of tnmsmis
sion, still further time is necessarv for the brain to 
put itself in order for its molecules to take up the 
motions or positions necessary to the completion of 
consciousneAA. Helmholtz considere8 that one-tenth 
cf a second is demanded for thii< purpose. Thus, in 
the case of the whale above suppo>md, we have first 
half a second consumed in the transmission of the in
telligence through the sensor nerves to the head, one
-tenth of a !K.'COnd consumed by the brain in complet
mg the arrangements necessary to consciousness, an<l, 
if the velocity of the transmission through the motor 
be the same RS that through the sensor nerves, half a 
second in sending a command tn the tail to defend 
itself. Thus one second and a tenth would elapse 
before an impression made upon its caudal nerves 
could be responded to by a whale My foot long. 

Now it is quite conceivable that an injury might 
be inflicted which would render the nerYes unfit to 
be conductors of the motion which re&Ults in sensa
tion; and if such a tliing occurred, no matter how se
vere the injury might be, we should not be conscious 
of it. Or it may be that, long before the time re
<tulred by the brain to complete the arrangement 
necessary to consciousness, its power of arrangement 
might be wholly snspended. In such a case also, 
though the injury might be of a nature to canse death, 
this would occur without feeling of any kind. 
Death in this case would be simply the sudden nega
tion of life, without any intervention of conscious
ness whatever. 

Doubtless there arc manv kinds of death of this 
character. The passage o( a musket.: bullet through 
the brain is a case in point ; and the placid aspi:ct of 
a man thus killed is in perfect accord1mce with the 
conclll8ion which might be drawn a prim·i. from the 
experiments of Helmholtz. Cases of insensibilit.,, 
moreover, are not uncommon which dCl not result m 
death, and after which the persons affected have been 
able to testify that no pain was felt prior to the loss 
-0f consciousness. 

The time required for a rifle-bullet to pass clean 
1.hrough a man's head may be roughly estimated at a 
thousandth of a second. Here, therefore, we should 
have no rot>m for sensation, and death would he 
painless. But there are other actions which far 
transcend in rapidity that of the rifle-bullet. A tiash 
of lightning cleaves a cloud, appearing and disappear
ing in leas than a hundred-thousandth part of a sec
ond, and the velocity of electricity is .such as would 
carry it in a single second over a distance almost 
equal to that which separates the earth and moon. 
It is well known that a luminous impression once 
made on the ietina endures for about one-sixth of a 
second, and that this is the reason why we see a rib
bon of light when a ~lowing coal is caused to pass 
rapidly through the air. A body illuminated b:v an 
inetantlt.neous tiash continues to be seen for the shth 
·of a second after the flash has become extinct; and 
if the body thus illuminated be in motion, it appears 
at ?e8t. at the place where the tiash falls upon it. The 
color-wp is fllllliliar to most of us. By this instru
ment a disk with differently-colored sectors is caused 
to rotate rapidly; the colors blend together, and, if 
they are chosen in the proper proP?rtions, when the 
motion iR sufficiently rapid the disk appears white. 
Such a top rotating in a dark room and illuminated 
by an electric spark, appears motionless, each distinct 
color being clearly seen. Professor Dove has found 
that a flash of lightning produces the same effect. 
During a thunder-storm he put a color-top in exceed
ingly rapid motion and found that every flash revealed 
the top as a motionless object with all its colors dis
tinct. If illuminated solely by a flash of lightning, 
the motion of all bodies on the earth's surface would, 
as Dove has remarked, appenr suspended. A cannon
ball, for example, would h11ve Its fti~ht apparently 
arretited, and would seem to hang mot1011less in space 
as long as the luminous impression which revealed 
the b8ll remained upon the eye. 

IC, then, a rifie-ballet move with sufficient rapidity 
to destroy life without the Interposition of sensation, 
much more ls a flash of lightning competent to pro
duce thi1 effect. Accordin~ly, we have well authen
ticated caaea of people bemg struck senseleBB by 

lightning who, on recovery, bad no memory of pain. 
The following circumstantial case is described by 
Hemmer:-

"On June 80, 1788, a soldier in the neighborhood of 
Mannheim, being oYertaken by rain, plllced himself 
under a tree, heneath which a woman had previously 
taken shelter. He looked upward to see whether the 
branches were thick enough to afford 01e required 
protection, and in doing t10 was struck by lightnin~', 
and fell senseless to the earth. The woman at his 
side experienced the shock In her foot, but was n•t 
struck down. Some· houf!! afterward the man re
vived, but remembered nothing about what had oc
curred, save the fact of his looking up at the branch
es. This was his last act of consciousntlss, and he 1 

pasl!Cd from the conscious to the unconscious condi · 
tion without pain. The visible marks of a lightning 
stroke are usually insignificant; the hair is some
times burnt; slight wounds are observed; while in 
some instances, a red streak marks the track of the 
discharge over the skin. 

Under ordinary circumstances, the discharge from 
a Bmall Leyden-jar is exceedingly unpleasant ~ my
self. &>me time ago I happened to stand m the 
presence of a numerous aUtli<'nce, with a battery of 
fifteen large Leyden-.fBrs char~cd beside me. Through 
some awkwardness on my part, I touched a wire lead
ing from the battery, and the discharge went 
through my body. Life was absolutely blotted out 
for a verv sensible inter,·al, without a trace of pnin. 
In n second or so consciousness returned; I 81\W my
self in the presence of the audience and appara
tus, and by the help of these external app1~amuces 
immedhi.tely concluded that I had receiYccl the bat
tery discharge. The 'irlielkctual consciousnes~ of 
my position was restored with exceeding rapidity, 
but not so the optical comwiousness. To prevent the 
audience from bein~ alarmed, I observed that it had 
often been my desire to receive nccidentally such a 
shock, and that my wish Juul at lengt.h been fhl
filled. But while making this remark, the appear
ance which my body presented to myself was that of a 
number of separate pieces. The arms, for example, 
were detached from the trunk, and seemed suspended 
in the air. In fact, memorv and the power of rcason
ing appeared to be comple0te long before the optic 
nerve was restored to healthy action. But what I 
wish chiefly to dwell upon here is, the painlessness 
of the shock; and there cannot he a doubt that, to a 
person struck dead by lightning, the passage from 
life to death occurs without consciousness being in 
the least degree implicated. It is an abrupt stoppage 
of sensation, unaccompanied by a pang. 

THE ORIGINAL llR8. PARTINGTON.-The namee 
of certain great characters are so well known to fame, 
that ot\en little or nothing else is known of them. 
Homer is in danger of having been bom in seven 
different places at once. Shakespeare'& earlf history 
is equally unauthoritative. Nobody knows who old 
Parr was-some sceptical people believing that after 
all he was onlj some old humbug, who pretended to 
be a great dea older than he really was. And who 
wu ~lrs. Partington? The old lady"s maltreatment 
of the English language ia pro•erbtal. It may not 
be uninteresting, then, tG know of the old lady her
self. The orii;inal Mra. Partin~n was a reapecta
ble old lady, hving at Sidmouth m Devonehire. Her 
cottage was upon the beach, and the incident on 
whicli her fame i8 baaed ia best told in a paasage 
from a speech of Sidney Smith at Taunton, in the 
year 18.'31, on the Lordi' rejection of the Reform 
bill : "The attempt of the Lords to 11top the pro
gress of refonn reminds me very forcibly of the grea& 
etonn at Sidmouth, and of the conduct of the excel
lent Mrs. Partington on that occasion. In the win
terof 1824, there eeL in a grent flood upon that town
the tide rose to an incredible height, the waves 
rushed in UJ?<?n the houses, and eve~thing was 
threatened with destruction. In the m1diit of this 
storm, Dame Pl\ftington, who lived up0n the beach, 
was t!Cen at the door of her house, with mop and pat
tens, trundllng her mop, squeezing out the sea wa
ter, and 'rigorously pu1hmg away the Atlantic 
Ocean. The Atlantic WM roused. Mrs. Parting
ton's spirit waa up. But I need not tell you that the 
conquest wa11 unequal The Atlantic Oeem beat 
Mrs. Partingt'ln. She wu excellent at a slop or pud
dle; but she should not have meddled with a tempest." 
Thia speech ia reprinted In the collected edition of 
Sidney ::-mith'e works; and as this is, we believe, the 
first time of Ml"!I. Partington's name being mentioned, 
the immortalit:v she has earned must be Mt down u 
due to Sidney Smith -Onr,e a Wllk. 

SPIRITUALISM NOT AN AMUSEMENT BUT RELIG
ION .-The chief point of the defence In a recent suit 
of .Mrs. Feital against the Middlesex Horse Rail
roaJ Company for damages for an injury, was that 
she could not recover because she was tmvellinl!' on 
Sunday, nnd returning from a spiritual camp meeting 
at Malden, which was a place of amusement, and 
not devoted to boll'l·fide relie,rious worship. The 
statute makes all travelling on ::Sunday for amusement 
lllegul, and any injuries recei'l"ed while so doing 
would not be the ground of an action. Judge Wells 
charged the jury that "by the constitution every one 
has a right to worship according to his or her own 
conscience," and be told them to determine from all 
the evidence whether the plaintiff was sincere in her 
belief in Spiritualism, and alllO to decide the charac
ter of the meeting. A person has the right to travel 
on Sunday for the honest purpose of attending relig
ious worship, and if the plaintiff was so doing, she 
is entitled to recover. The jnry brought in a ver
dict for Mrs. 1''eital, giving her $~,000 damages.
B<ntqn Cuwnwmoealtl,. 

~oitt,i from the ~eople. 
LEXTRACTS PROM LETTERS.] 

--"I have read Pres. White's lecture, 'The Bat
tle Fields of &ience ;' and while I think he is right, 
that science and true relii:ion cannot conflict, I do 
not agree with his strongly implied assertion that 
Science and Christianity are by no means at conflict. 
That ideal religion which many liberals of the pres
ent day hold, from which all the special elements of 
Christianity are excluded, is not the Chrinianity of 
the past or pre!lllnt. The Church has been battling 
for its very existence in opposing Science, for the 
titles Messiah, Savior, Christ, as applied to Jesus are 
insepamble from Christianity, in fact are the key to 
the 11ystem. Now let science step in, and show that 
Noah's tlood never hapi.iened, and thRt Adam was a 
myth; then the do<'lnne of the 'fall of man' is no 
longer tenable, Christ as a Savior in any special 
sense is no longer wanted, and the authority of the 
Church is overthrown. Again, the miracles are to 
all but a ury small portion of the Christian Church, 
an essential part of Christiauity, am) entitled to an 
equal credence with the other parts of the record;, 
that is, when the Bible is looked upon as divine his
tory. But science teaches thllt ~ature's laws are the 
same ye8terday, to-day, and forever; while the scien
tific study of theology, which Mr. Hallowell depre
cates so much, is proving that all the special ele
ments of Christianity are bom of man, not God. 
Depend upon it, the old Churchmen were wise, and 
foresaw where such knowledge would lead, and did 
their best to trample it eut. I think I detect in the 
lecture a purpose lying under the surface, and not 
wholly scientific; it is to prove that tli.e Bille is the 
true religion; that science does not In reality cl113h 
with it, but only with mii!t.aken or too literal inter
pretations thereof." 

--"I am glad to see, from your remarks on Mr. 
Howard's communication 'The Cl.aims of the Heart 
in Religion,' that you are likely to teuch upon the 
euhject at some length at some future time. The 
condition of enthusiasm or ecstasy experienced by 
those who enter upon the 'New Lite' is an interesting 
1tudy and constitutes, as it seems to me, the strong
est pull-back in the life of many persons who are in
clined to liberality in matters of religion. I know 
an Instance of a person, of extreme radical views, 
whoae only doubt of his position lies in his inability 
to wholly con'rince himself that his fonner condition 
and heart was simply a mental phenomenon. I en
close 88 a specimen of an allied condition, perhapa 
only an advanced phase of the same cendition, an ar
ticle from Zion's Herrild. An article on the opposite 
aide of the slip, entitled 'Mist.aken in the Person,' 
contains some allusion to the same subject. I wu 
pained to learn, a day or two since, from a Christian 
friend with whom I sometimes have a quiet tilt, that 
llr. Abbot would bring up either in the Catholic 
Church or in an Insane Asylum. If I see you driven 
up to the doors of the former, I shall ye\ feel sure 
that you are really booked for the latter institution, 
and that the vehicle has only stopped to t.ake an ad
ditional paaaenger." 

--"Some time ago I saw an article, I haYe for~ot
ten the writer's name, on Theo. Parker and Amina
dab Judson. The writer credits Mr. Parker with the 
authorship of some lines beginning-

'Jeau•, there I• no dearer name thall thine, 
Which time bu blu.oned on hi• mighty ecroll; 

No wreath• nor garland• ever did entwine 
So fair a temple of eo vast a t!Onl.' 

Last Hunday evening_ the t; ni versalist minister here 
gave a lecture on Mr. Parker In which he too gave 
Mr. Parker credit for the same. In Mr. Parker'• 
'Discourse of Religion,' page 286, occurs the same 
lines ~ a quot<uum. Cao you tell me who is the au
thor of the lines! [Will some one who knows an-
1wert-Eo.] Plcase tell me also, If y11u can, why, 
if the wonderful things (miracles) attributed. to 
Jesus did actually transpire, have not some oth
er than Bible historians made mention of the facts!" 

--"THE INDEX is read by the studenta wi.&h 
much interest. I extend to you a heArty 'God 
apeed.''' 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
·----- ·- -----

PIBllT IMDBPENDBNT 8octllTT. -The regular meetings ot 
thl• Society will be ouepended during t.lie month• of July and 
August. llpeclal notice will be given of any occaelonal meet
ing• that may be held. 

BBCBJVBD. 

Tua RADICAL. Published Monthly. Boston: O!ltce of Publi
cation 211 Bromfteld St. 1871. Ausnel. '8.00 a Year. 

Tnz CATHOLIC WoBLD. A Monthly Magazine of General Lit
erature and Science. Angn•t, 1871. New York: Tio 
CATHOLIC Ptnu.1c;.TioN Douas, 11 Warren St. $5.00 a Yeu. 

TJB Pu88. A~lluetrated Jonmal. July, 1871. Chicago: 
HORTON & LllONAaD, Pnbll•here, 108"' 110 Randolph St. 

i.n. SToo1t Jotrmf.u.. For the Farm, the Tort, the Dairy, the 
Poultry Yard, and tbe Apiary. July, 1871. Sra111osa, Bar 
&Co.; N"w York, '¥1 Park Place. 

Tn LI'M'LB CoaroRAL. Angnst. lB'il. Publlehed by Joo B. 
.llILUB, Chicago. 111. fl.60 a year. 
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- THE FOLLY 011' H11111AN PRIDE. 

Know Nature's children all divide.her care; 
The Cur that warms a monarch \\·armed a bear. 
While man exclaims, "See all thing• for my n•el" 
"See man ror mine!" replies a pampered gooee. 
And Ju•t •• •hort of rea•on he must fall, 
Who thinks all made for one, not one!for all. 

Pon, EssAY ow MAN, III, 434S. 

JULY 2;9, 1 8 ?' 1. 

Tiu Edtt<>r of TH:E INDU dou not lu>ld hi'lll#lf rupondble 
for tlu opinion• of corruporuUnl• or contrll>ut<>ra. 116 columna 
are opmf<>r tlu free ducuulon of aU quutiona lnduded und6r 
IU gemral purp<Jlt. 

. .Vo notlc• UIUl bf taUn of anonl"M'" communlcailona. 

i;lr"Complete files ofTB:E INDi:x for 1870, neatly bound with 
black morocco bncks and marbled covers, will be malled to 
any addre•• on receipt of ~.00 and 7ll cents postage. Only a 
limited number can be fnml•hed. 

S!P'"'" THL'TllR POR Tllll Tuns, oa lb;pRBllENTATIVJI PAPBR8 
nox THE lNDl'X"-1• the title or a neatly printed tract of sl:oc
teen pages published by Tmt INDBX Aeeociatlon, containing 
the "Flfly Aftlrmatlone" and "Modem Principles," together 
with an advertl•rment ofTH11 INDJU. Twelve ThouHnd Cop
les have been stnick oft'. The tract Is designed for gratuitous 
distribution. One Hundred Coples will be •ent for One Dol
lar, or a le•• nnmber at the same rate-om cent a cow. Pack· 
age• wlll be sent free to those who will circulate them, bnt are 
nnable to pay for them. 

prMr. PARKER PILLSBURY desires engagements to 
lecture on RADICAL RBLIGION, either for •Ingle Lectures or for 
Conrse~ of Lectures on successive evenings. Address INDKX 
OPFicE, ToLBOO, Omo. 

Circulars with list of subjects will be sent on application. 
S!P'"'Mr. PILLSBURY bas concluded an arranii;ement. with 

the Editor and Proprietors or THE INDxx by which he will 
make It a special object to Introduce that paper a• widely as 
po••lble, as an organ of the most advanced religious thought 
of the times, and will report regularly throu1th Its columns. 

NOTICE-TUB INDEX ASSOCIATION. 

THE subscriber• to tho Capital Stock or TBll INDBX Aseo
CIATION are hereby notified that a meeting or said •ob

•crlbers will be held at the ofttce or the Toledo Printing Com
pany, 90 St . Clair street, on Thur•day, the 17th dayof August, 
at •~ P. x .. for the purpose or electing a Board of Directors. 
and adopting rules for the government of said lncol]lOratlon. 

E . P . BAS!:!ETT, 
CALVIN CONE 
PETER H. BATESON, 
FRAN"IS E . ABBOT, 
HENRY E. HOWE. 

Toledo, 0., Jnly S, 1871. 

.THE INDEX ASSOCIATION. 

CAPITAL 1100,800. SHARBS EACH 1100. 

No subscription Is payable until 115(),000 shall have been 
enbscrlbed; and then only ten (10) ptr unt. will be payable 
annually. No Indebtedness can be Incurred In any cnrrent 
year by the Association beyond ten (10) Pfr unt. of the stock 
at that time actually subscribed. Subscriptions are respect
fnlly aollclted from all friends of Free Religion. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 

D. R. LOCK11, 
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~-, Twenty Shares,P,000 
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The finest element of Darwinianism is Mr. 
Darwin 'e unmatched ingenuousness. He 
has taught the world a great lesson. Hie 
books ennoble even more than they instruct. 

.THE INDEX. 

THB BREWING STORl'll. 

We publish today on our first page an ar
ticle by a gentleman of Detroit which is very 
timely and very true. How nearly we coin
cide with its general purport will appear 
from a passage in a sermon we delivered in 
Dover, N. H., May 8, 1868, immediately af
ter concluding an engagement with the "In
dependent Society" which had begun to or
ganize itself in that place. We quote the 
passage verbatim as delivered:-

"Two great questions present themselves to us for 
solution. 

1. What distinguishes Christianity from all other 
historic religions,-in other words, what is its essen· 
tial peculiarity, its foundation and oomer-stene as a 
distinct religion? 

2. Can Christianity, as such, ever develop itself in· 
to that 'absolute religion,' or pnre spiritual theism, 
which by its very universalit.y 1s broader, deeper, and 
hi~her than any of its specml lin1itations? Or by 
this very development must it commit suicide as an 
historical faith, and peri8h <UJ Chri8tianity in 0'1'der 
to BUroi'IJ6 as Religion 1 

No questions involve issues which are fraught 
with more tremendous consequences to mankind in 
their highest interests, or influence more powerfully 
the deep springs of civilimtion. The fate of the vast 
Christian Church, with all its affiliated institutions, 
hinges on the answer which the inexorable logic of 
events must ~ive to these questions in time to come. 
A mighty religious revolution, compared with which 
the Protestant Reformation was the merest child's 
play, is silently and invisibly creeping upon us, and 
sooner or later must shake the whole civilized world 
with the throes of a spiritual earthquake. 

The oncoming of the great Rebellion, which for 
four years made the republic tremble from dome to 
corner·stone, was discerned by a few prophetic 1pir· 
its alone, who saw in the antagonism of ideas a chart 
of the misty future. The same antagonism of ideas, 
the same terrific battle between freedom and author· 
ity, must repeat itself on a higher plane; the same 
spirit of slavery which eight years ago ruled the po
litical world rules today the religious world, and the 
crash must come. 

The elements of the strife are here today; the for
ces which must precipitate it are here also. The 
Catholic Church on the one hand, as the only pure 
embodiment of the principle of Christian authority, 
and Free Religion, which has but just begun to em
body itself, on the other hand,-the tremendous 
Slave Power and the little knot of Abolitionists.
have come to blows already in Cincinnati in the re· 
cent controversy between Archbishop Purcell and 
Mr. Vickers. Under the banner of Christianity, UP· 
held bv the Catholic Church, the various Protestant 
sects, ~vangelical and Liberal alike, will yet range 
themselves as a single army ; while to the banner of 
Religious Freedom will flock all from whose souls 
the beneficent genius of modem science has stricken 
off the shackles of superstition. 

The signs of the times are plain to all who can dis
cern in them the manifestations of great principles. 
Ideas are in conflict, and truth must in the end win the 
day. What, then, can be of more abs'lrbing interest 
than the quest.ions I have proposed? If Christianity 
is to conquer, it will not be as Methodism or Baptism 
or Congregationalism or Episcopacy nor yet as Lib
eral Christianity, but as Rom1mism; these half-way 
sect11 cannot hold their ground, but must forever be 
moving, either backwards toward the Catholic 
Church, or forwards toward Free Religion. It has 
been well said by Dr. Hed~,-'Reason or Rome; 
there is no middle ground. It becomes, then, of 
prime importance to understand what Christianity in 
its essence is, and to cast its horoscope by the astrol
ogy of ideas." 

IS CHIVALRY DEAD't 

The Toledo Commercial indulges in slan
der in default of wit:-

"The people of &n Francisco hiBBed Susan B. An· 
thony, a few evenings since, for defending Laura Fair, 
whom the New York Tribune calls 'the murdtiress· 
prostitute.' They continued their hilll!es until she 
was compelled to abandon that feature of her dis· 
course. Poor Susan is soured at humanity, because 
no lll8BCUline specimen could ever be drawn into her 
web by the laws of affinity or anything else; hence, 
whenever she finds a woman who has made war up
on society, broken up a family, or caused the life ofa 
man to be taken, her sympathies are aroused. Rlllll
ly, Mrs. Stanton and Miss Anthony are acquiring a 
reputation of no enviable character by the doctrines 
which they are promulgating upon social ques
tions." 

We have as little liking as any one for 
some of the utterances of these ladies. But 
a paper which thus wars upon women, not 
by openly confronting and arguing down 
their doctrines, but by sneaking~ Indian-fash
ion, behind a tree, and shooting foul and 
false insinuations behind their backs, must 

have a liver of most unsullied whiteness. 
Its Pecksniffian piety makes no amends for 
such unutterable cowardice and meanness. 

If Miss Anthony and Mrs. Stanton are 
mistaken in their sociology, no respectable 
person doubts that they are pure women 
who believe in womanly purity. Cerebral 
incapacity may be unable to discriminate 
between pity for a friendless and condemned 
woman on the one hand, and a brazen-faced 
endorsement of her crimes on the other; bnt 
it requires utter paralysis of truthfulness 
and manly honor to account for such innuen
does as the above. Put into plain English, 
the Comrnercial's charge is that Miss An. 
thony sympathizes with a prostitute's plot 
to seduce a married man into profligacy, to 
ruin his wife and children, and at last to 
murder the victim outright; and that she 
would gladly do the same herself but for 
lack of the requisite fascinations. Does the 
Commercial dare to say openly that it be
lieves this? No, verily I But out of a wick· 
ed prejudice it dares to hint it. Yet the 
Commercial is a champion of the gospel-ac
cording to Fashion. Out upon the pious 
poltroonery that has only just pluck enough 
to shoot poisoned arrows at a lady's reputa· 
tion ! Crown the brave warrior with laurels 
-he has struck a woman. 

FREE RELIGI011S ASSOCIATION, 

The pamphlet REPORT of the Proceedings 
of the recent Annual Meeting, in Boston, of 
the Free &ligious Association is now ready. 
It contains, in full, John Weise' essay on 
"The Attitude of Science to Religion," 0. B. 
Frothingham's essay on "Superstition and 
Dogmatism," and W. J. Potter's essay on 
"The Natural Genesis of Christianity;" also 
a carefully prepared abstract of the addresses 
by Dr. Bartol, T. W. Higginson, Lucretia 
Mott, Prof. Denton, A. M. Powell and oth
ers,-together with the report of the Execu
tive Committee and other proceedings of 
the Business Session. Price of the pamph
let Thirty-Five cents; in packages of ten or 
more Twenty-Five cents each. 

The Association has also printed an edi
tion of Col. Higginson's essay on ''The Sym· 
pathy of Religions," which attracted so 
much attention when published in the Rad· 
ical last February. Price Twenty cents; in 
packages of ten or more Fifteen cents each. 

Either of these pamphlets may be obtain
ed by addressing the Secretary, W. J. Pot
ter, New Bedford, Mase., or S. H. Morse, 
Editor of the Radical, 25 Bromfield St., 
Boston. 

W.J.P. 

M. Taine, lecturing to hie class on the 
"Philosophy of Art," says :-"It is not my 
province to direct you; it would be a serious 
embarrassment. Besides, I say to myself, 
there are only two precepts yet discovered 
of real value; the first enjoining yon to be 
born with genius, which is an affair of your 
parents, and not mine; and the second en
joining devoted labor in order to master your 
art, which likewise does not depend on me, 
but on yourselves. My duty is simply to 
explain facts to you, and show you how these 
facts are produced." Such is the spirit of 
the modern teacher, who does not aim at the 
establishment of a school or the imprison· 
ment of young minds in rigid doctrines, but 
simply gives his pupils materials to work 
upon and encourages the free action of their 
own faculties. The clergy are slow to learn 
this lesson. 
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~ ~DBB an. in him; and, having learned so much of Spiritualist or mate1ialist. But was that 

A report. bas been in circulation that Chun- Christianity and regarding it, as be profes- inference a fair one? Did l\fr. Higginson 
der Sen, 11o0n after his return to India from sedly does, so highly, were it not that his say that it was all one to him whether there 
bis visit to England, was converted by some mind has been so thoroughly trained in the was a living God or not? Did he intimate 
Methodist missionaries, and, abandoning the rationalistic intuitional philosophy and schol- that it ought to be all the same to anybody? 
Brahmo Somaj, had publicly announced him- arsbip, and that be believes so profoundly in That the brave soul should he willing to sur
eelf a Christian of the Methodist order. It India having a specific religious mission render the citadel of it11 faith at the first 
cannot be said that the report obtained muph apart from Christianity, it might not be very summons of the enemy-indeed that it 
credit. The popular sectarian mind of difficult for him to take the step that be was would be well to let it be understood in ad
Cbristendom eagerly grasped at it, but, be- mistakenly reported to have taken. But as vance that no resistance would be made, 
fore there was time for it to spread very far, he is, the step would be a very astounding that there was no citadel to defend, nothing 
the contradiction came. The sectarian of- one, if not absolutely impossible. worth fighting for, that the enemy might 
ficials even among the Methodists, to w.hom That some of the subordinate members of come and take possession whenever he 
the glory of the conversion was attributed, the Brahmo Somaj, who have not bad Chun- would? Mr. Higginson, on the contrary, 

d S ' d t f l · h Jd b avowed his own belief in coni;1ciou11 immor-were very wary about giving their c_onfidence er en s a van ages o earmng, R ou e 
to the story, for greatly as they must have drawn into Methodist Christianity, would tality and in a living God; to him the con-

t ti · th h d t stitution of the universe involved those facts: desired to believe it, they knew too well bow no grea Y surprise us,- oug we o no , 
small the chances were of securing such a know that there is any special prospect of it. they were positive aud precious to him; bnt. 
convert. Those who in England had be- It is not difficult for them to turn from their they were positive aud precious because 
come most intimately acquainted with Mr, old Hindu faith to man-worship,-while they they represented organic facts of the uni
Sen's opinions and character, felt sure from have already a missionary zeal, a: fervor of verse,-not because they pleased or comfort
the outset that there must be some egregious spirit, a 11elief in the immediate operation of ed bis mind. If they did not represent or
mistake in the report. And their feeling the Divine Spirit upon the human mind in ganic facts of the univer11e, he could find in 
was soon proved to be true. It turned out specific answer to prayer, which makes them them no delight. 
that the story originated in the conversion akin to the Methodists among Christians. le this position illogical or dangerous? It 
of an obscure preacher of the Brahmo Somaj If one can judge from the spirit that shows is surely no uncommon thing for a man or a 
of similar name, 'over which unwonted sue- itself in their church, it would not be a hard woman to hold possessions exceedingly pro
cess the Methodist missionaries made great task to lead it to adopt the revival system. cioue ~nd yet to resign them patiently when 
rejoicing. Even this conversion, however, But against this tendency it iR to be hoped necessity bids. It is, to say the least, con-
it is said, was but temporary. that the well-balanced spiritual rationalism ceivable that a true man should fight stoutly 

of Chunder Sen and his scholarly fellow-la- for his beliefs, contesting the ground inch by 
Just about the time that this story of borers among the leaders of the Brabmo inch, and yielding only at the last moment. 

Chunder Sen'e conversion to Methodist t h l · ~ d h h Somaj will prevail,-eaving the religious o overw e mmg proo1s, an yet, w en t e 
Christianity was getting into circulation in . fr 'd d proof comes, should accept the situation sentiment om extravagant one-e1 e ex-
England and this country, ~e wrote a letter f with a cheerful determination to make the ceases o development on the one hand and 
to the Secretary of the Free Religious Asso- k . "" b h l f . l' h best of it and extract the results of victory eepmg ou t e e oa s o matena ism on t e 
ciation, endorsing for a coadjutor and friend other. from defeat. What else does every good 
a specimen manuscript of what Mr. Sen naive- w. J.P. soldier? What competent commander ever 
ly described as "an Anti-Christian book," for goes into the field without fair.ly contempla-

h. h th fr' d . h d t fi d bl' b C011BA.GB A.ND l:NDJPFBRB:NCB. w ic e ten w1s e - o n a pu is er ting the possible contingency of disaster, and 
in England or America. The fact that Mr. There was a brief moment of dispute in planning to repair it if it comes? 
Sen should have lent himself as an agent to- the afternoon of the late meeting of the It is precisely in this respect, among otb
wards Recuring the publication of an "Anti- Free Religious Association, not on any car- ers, that the rational believer differs from 
Christian" work, and the more than d' al . t f . . b . th the fl"Ctan·an of whatever k1'nd a11d name. m porn o opm10n, ut on a pomt ra er .. 
willingness to serve his friend that was evi- f t' t 0 f th k t th rr_e ad:m••ft the poo,.,;i.,;l•ty 0,,.. de•+'eat on ei.-o sen imen . ne o e spea era a e .u1 • .., .,...u. • .,, v 1ta 

dent in his letter, did not argue that be had . · d' · th t 1 -1:,,1;, 0,.,. techn•cal or +'-orm"t'ate" op•n•on., bu" morning session, iecuesmg e mu ua re- """'K' .,, • .1. , ,, u • • ., 
become a very zealous Methodist. He ap- lations between science and religion, took he does not admit that defeat there can be 
parently wrote in entire unconsciousness of the brave position that, let science weaken his ruin. 
the report of hie adoption of Christianity, or destroy what religious belief!\ it might, If his bark sink, 'tis to anothersca. 
which had gone before his letter; and the 
letter, whioh arrived in due time, might have let it even take away the rational supports The sectarian, the dogmatist, the main-
been given to the public, had there then from the deepest and dearest, such as the tainer of an opinion, stakes his life on his 

existence of a personal God and the faith in definition. If that goes, all goes, and chaos 
been any need, as a refutation of the story of a personal immortality, it would still leave · D · f' h' h d hie conversion. comes agam. nven rom is entrenc e . 

In truth, ChuQ4ler Sen is a man who is so 
thoroughly informed in all the phases and 
history of Christian theology and so entirely 
imbued with the rationalistic scholarship of 
England and· America, and has withal such 
a horror of Christian sectarianism, that 
his conversion to Evangelical Christian
ity may be regarded about as impossible as 
would have been the conversion of Theodore 
Parker, when at the height of his Music-Hall 
heretical career, into a Methodist revivalist 
preacher. At the same time it must be said 
that there is not a little of Methodist fervor 
in Cbnnder Sen's writings and speeches. 
Any one who has read many of them must · 
have discovered, that, while his mind has 
been educated into the type of the transcend
ental rationalistic school of religious thought, 
he has a good deal more of what is recog
nized in Christendom as the Evangelical 
type of piety than is commonly possessed by 
English or American rationalists or even by 
Unitarian Christians. The religious senti
ment, naturally more fervid in the Asiatic 
than in the European mind, is very strong 

us ourselves, friendship, humanity, and the position, hie last ditch yawns. The rational- · 
universe we live in, made more glorious by iet knows that chaos cannot come again. 
the revelations of order, harmony and beau- He fights behind no Chinese wall, but in the 
ty that science bas brought. We should open field, and instead of a final ditch ex-
bave, at all events, the truth; and the truth, pects to find a bridge. -
whatever it might be, would justify itself by It was replied to Mr. Higginson that, if 
its satisfying effects on the mind. We God were given up, then was everything vir
ebould therefore fear nothing; for if there tually given up; the base of beiug was re
be no personal God, we shall surely come to moved, and things became at once shadowy 
see that it will be as well for us as if there and evanescent. True, if God and one's 
were; and if the hope of conscious immor- conception of God were the same thing; if, 
tality must be abandoned, other hopes will as an Orphic seer once said, "We create 
rise to take its place; the heart will adjust God, for He is one of our ideas." But if the 
itself to the new situation, and will eubeti- base of being remains the tiame however we 
tute quality of being for duration of exist- may think about it,. the case is altered, and 
ence. Whatever the order of things be, it we but shift. our conception, rooted ever to 

must be good. And they that understand the same spot of unchangeable reality. 
the order of things will perceive and feel The position taken by }fr. Higgim1on ar
eure that it is good. Truth remains, and gnes anything but indifterence. It shows a 
with truth, strength and joy. two-fold care,-a care for the pre11ent and a 

The statement was challenged, under the care for the future; a double courage,-a 
impression apparently that it encouraged in- courage to strive for a real couviction, and a 
difference in matters of faith,-seeming to courage to commit one's self to a strange 
imply that it was of little consequence what conviction. It is not commonly found thnt 
one believed or disbelieved, affirmed or de- people are lees tenacious of life as the hour 
nied,-whether be were theist or atheist, of their departure approach<>11; nor iR it a 
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frequent expt•rience that tlwy who are the 
readiest to go when the time shall come, are 
anxious to hasten th<~ time'11 coming. Even 
the cordial helicvcrs in heaven are not anx
ious to get there, but make a hard tight for a 
few days moru of earthly misery. A better 
fight still will people make for their heaven, 
though patient i11 their anticipations of other 
heavens lying beyond. However brave one 
may be in view of possible is1me,.., the belief 
in God and in immort:1lity is too precious to 
be surrendere4l without a struggle. "If my 
bark sink"-hut it shall float as long as I 
can make it. 

0. B. F . ____ ._.._....._ ---
NOTE8 PROM THE FIELD. 

Many ask me whether the general increase 
of liberal religious sentiment among all the 
sects is favorahle or otherwise to the spread 
of Free Religion, as inculcated by THE INDEX 
and its editorf!l in their different modes of 
ministration to the public. 

Mr. Collyer, now in England, in a letter to 
the Ohristia.n Rer1i.ster or the Liberal Christ
ian several month!! since, made a remark in 
relation to Mr. Connor and his Society in 
Milwaukee, which would seem, inditectly at 
least, to answer the question. But the an
swer seemed to me to break down all dis
tinctions not only between Mr. Connor and 
Mr. Collyer, but also between Henry Ward 
Beecher and both of them. For Mr. Collyer 
fully endorsed Mr. Beecher, and intimated 
as one reason why Mr. Connor's congrega
tion is not larger, or does not increase, 
that he is surrounded with other societies 
orthodox in belief, but, like Mr. Beecher, so 
liberal as to be all that he requires. I am 
eorry Mr. Collyer's letter is not before me, 
but am sure I do not misrepresent it. It ap
peared to me at the time that Mr. Conno1· 
should recommend his congregation to enter 
those liberal neighboring !'.locieties and retire, 
or seek other fields of labor not so fortunate 
in their surroundings. 

To me, the Free Religious statement is 
something positive and distinct, as well from 
liberal Christianity as conservative; as well 
from Protestantism, so-called, as from Ca
tholicism, or Judaism. I should hold unhes
itatingly with Mr. Darwin, were it not that 
sometimes the gulf between the brute and 
reasoning creation, between Mr. Barnum 
and his menagerie, seems to me unbridged 
and unbridgeable. Rather perhaps I should 
eay, there arc links just there unsupplied; 
and that to furnish them would be like at
tempting to weld iron and clay, as in the 
vision of the prophet. I see no difficulty up 
to that point with Darwinianism. 

So in Free Religion. In my estimation, 
it is not a step in a series, a continuance, but 
a creation. Hebrew prophecy tells of "a 
new heaven and a new earth, in which the 
former shall not be remembered nor come in
to mind." Is it not time to begin the fulfil
ment of that prophecy-begin it by more 
than mending the old? 

The general tendency of all the sects is 
backward and downward, not upward and 
~nward and Mr. Connor was never more 
needed than now, and nowhere more than 
among those liberal associations so "like 
:Mr. Beecher;" unless he has become like 
them, which cannot be supposed. 

I have just been in some towns where the 
liberal but still adhering sectarianism 
abounds. The once bold and brave aboli-

THE INDEX. 

tionists have returned to it, if, indeed, num
bers of them have not gone farther back. 
And worse than all, they are teachi°ng their 
children and grand·childreu, in Sunday 
schools and catechisms, lessons which I 
know neither they nor some of their minis
ters believe. Some have told me so them
selves. 

I once learned the "Assembly's Shorter 
Catechism;" and learned it in good earnest, 
for my parents believed in it, and so, doubt
less, did their minister. But in the Unita
rian and U niversalist denomination, author
ized question-books are. used, and lessons 
taught to young and old, which, if less ter
rible than Calvinism, are not more true; and 
in which, often neither parents, teachers, 
superintendent nor minister believe! 

Aud so I am not sure that increase of what 
often passes for "liberalism," is any advan
tage to the cause of Truth and of Free Re
ligion as inculcated by TnE INDEX. 

P. P. 

~ommunitatio1u1. 

N. B.-CorrupMUknU mvat ""' tlu rid: of t11pographlcal 
•rror1. Tiu utnwt care will bt taken to awid tlum; but lwN
~r no 1JKJCe wUl bt 1pared to Errata. 

N. B .-Illt¢bl11torllUn arliclultandat1tf'1/poor clltJnuOf 
Jll'bUcatlon. 

•'GOOD AND BAD GUIDES." 

MR. ABBOT ;-No doubt many, if not most, of 
those who have read your strictures on Taylor's "Di· 
egcsie" think that you have shown the author to have 
been "a charlatan" and me a dupe. Three weeks 
from the time you first opened that volume, the re· 
sult of many years' labor, one of which was spent in 
a British jail for alleged blasphemy, a beok which 
purports to be "a discovery of the origin, evidences 
and early history of Christianity, never yet before or 
elsewhere so fully and faithfully set forth"-three 
weeks have sufficed for you to prepare to annihilate 

. it at one blow, and prove its author an ignoramus. 
Let us see who it is that has "butted hie head against 
a stone wall." 

1. Ignoring the demurrer which Taylor puts in, 
and which I repeated, that the single ~ in Tac· 
itue reforring to the Christiane, if not spunona, fails 
to prove tliat such a person as Jesus exU1ted, but on
ly that an early Christian sect so held, and blinking 
the twenty reasons which he gives for considering 
the passage a forJtery, as against the opposite conclu 
sion arrived at by some of the wisest and beet men 
in the world, you, as if ta maintain at all hamrde a 
position you had taken that scepticism as to the fact 
of Je;1ue' life end death has nothing to show for itself 
except unreasoning sudpicion, attack the author of 
the "Die~eis" as an unreasoning, blundering, falsify. 
ing sceptic. 

2. To prove him a blunderer or a falsiier in affirm
ing that the first publication of any part of the "An
nals" of Tacitus was by Johannes de Spire in 1468, 
you cite a Harvard clase·book which dates the first 
publication nearly a half century later. Now I have 
found seven authorities in support of Taylor's assertion, 
namely, Anthon's ClBSBical Dictionary, Smith's Die· 
tionary of Greek and Romnn Bio~raphy, the Ameri
can Cyclopmdia, the Encyclopredta Britannica, Mur
phy's Tacit.us, Frcre's Biographic Generale, and Dib
din's Bibliotheca Spenceriena. Authorities are divi
ded only as t-0 the question whether tke first pnblica· 
tion was by John of Spira in 1468 or by his brother 
Vindelin in 1470, the edition being without date. 
Thie first publication contains only the last ei:I: books 
of the Annals, in one of which is found the ~ 
about the Christians. The edition of Pope Leo .x, 
published in 1515, contains the then newly discover
ed first five book'l-not the last six, unless they were 
copied from the edition of 1468. 

A copy of that earliest edition exists in the library 
of Earl Spencer, or did when Ttlylor wrote, and in it 
quite possibly he found the supposed date of the 
manuscript, namely, in the eighth century. 

3. The next earliest manuscript containing the 
book in question belongs therefore, according to · 
your authority, to the eleventh century, and contains, 
you 111\Y: the last eleven books. There is evidently 
some mistake here, for only the first six and the last 
six are extant of the sixteen. What "a vast misfor· 
tune" that such inaccurate text-books should be used 
in our colleges! What a pity they "should be pub· 
lished, circulated, or read I" In all the subsequent 
discoveries of manuscripts it seems that only a part 
of one book of the Annals was added, namely, the 
sixth. 

4. But you concede that the manuscript of the 
eleventh century contains so many Christian corrup· 
tiona that it is rejected in all good editions. And yet 
you arc highly indignant at Taylor for hinting a sue· 
picion that the Christian poBBeBBOr of the earlier 

manuscript might have corrupted a single passage 
0 consistency! It matters not whether the mterpo: 
lation wae made by his or a prior hand ; the multitude 
of corruptions of the Christtan scriptures in the mid· 
dle ages is enoug;h to justify suspicion in regard to 
most manuscripts. 

5. The feet that all of the thirty other manuscripts 
of the Annals are still more recent is consistent Wl\h 
Taylor's assertion that the latter are all taken from 
the former. I regret that he, like too many other 
writers, was not more careful to cite bis authorities 
for this, as well as for some other affirmations, though 
his citations are genentlly very abundant. 

You have called him several hard names which I 
trust you will live to regret, when you shall have 
realized that the criticism of the nineteenth century 
has much to add to that of the eighteenth, though 
priests deny it and worldly-wise scholars blink it. If 
you will take the trouble to read Taylor's "Svntag. 
ma," you will see how effectually he dealt with the 
Rev. John Pye Smith, who undertook to answer a 
manifesto of five pages by Taylor, being an epitome 
of his subsequent "Diegesis." That Christian minis· 
ter, in a book of sixty pages, heaped more than siny 
epithets upon his adversary, but succeeded onlv in 
proving to the enlightened reader that he himself 
was an egregious blunderer, if not a falsifier of facts 

6. A just appreciation of Taylor may be found In 
that most rare work, the "Anacalypsie,1• by Godfrey 
Higgins, London, 1836, the fruit of twentv ycara 
gtudy and research, averaging nearly ten hours each. 
He speaks of the author of the "Dicgesis" nnd "Srn· 
tagma" in the highest terms, quotes from him quite 
largely,making no less than eighteen citations or refer· 
ences, and confirms many of bis positions. In rcgani 
to the Essenes he says:-

"It wae my Intention to have bad a much tonger chapter 
than I have ghen relathetothem In thle work. but-thP learnPd 
and Ingenious deiet, the .He\'. Robert Tavlor. ha• supcned<.'d 
me. It ts of no uoe to re-write the ,ubotance of what he ha• 
written respecting them In bi• Dlege•h1, and written bener 
than I could do:• (Vol II, p. 44.) 

Higgins is also one who reasons doubtingly as to 
the historical existence of Jesus, as will appear by 
the following quotations:- · 

"Certainly the fact noticed by Mr. R. Taylor that Philo de· 
acrlbed the E•senes before Christ'""" born, and that Euoe
blu• hae •hown that tho•e very E••cnes. •o de•crlbcd. wer2 
Chrl•tlan•. at once prove• that the Cbrlotian~ of hi• •ect were 
not the follower• of the man wbo lived and preached In Ille 
reign of Tlberlue." (Ibid., p. 46.) 

"St. Paul preaches in a very pointed manner Cht'Ut crocilfMI; 
this WM In oppo•ltlon to the Chrl.i nol cruclllc<I of the Cfooa· 
tlco, and in later times of tht> Manlclucan• nnd Mohammedans. 
Gno•tlcl•m was the eecret religion of th~ concl8'·e. Tbev bad 
Jesue of Bethlehem for the people and Jesus of ~azareth for 
the conclave and cardinals. For the people thev had to have 
JtflU cNJCl~d; for the conclave. ,Jesus not cr1icl1led. Thi. 
will appear to many person• at flnt absolutely lnuedlble. 
Most fortunately the church bu been guilty of the o,·erslgbt 
of letting a pa••age of lreno:u• e•capc. One of thl' carlfost. 
moot re•pected and most quoted of It• ancient bl•hOJ>t!, •alnw 
aud martyrs, telle 11• In distinct word• that Je~n• wa• not cm· 
cllled nuder Herod or Pontin• Pl! ate: but that he 11.-ed to be 
turned llfty _yeare ofage. Thie negatives the whole •tory ol 
Herod and Pontius Pilate. This be tells 11• on the authority 
of hie ma .. er, Polycarp, also a ma~tyr, who bad It from St. 
John hlmeelf and from au tlu okJ peopu of ..tna." (lb«I., p. 
129.) 

In spite of a multitude of passages of like import, 
Higgins docs admit at the conclusion of his work 
that Jesus lived and was put to death. But this ad· 
mission is so much at vtmance with his previ6us ar· 
gument that the Christian editor whose duty it wss 
to carry out the dying injunction of the author and 
print the second volume, notes the statement with 
exultation. 

7. You say, ?rlr. Editor, that I misapprehended your 
admission thttt "but for Paul Jesus nught never have 
been heani of," because you had referred to the Gos· 
pels as at least establishing the leading facts of bis 
career. I did not suppose you had entirely discanied 
that evidence, except John's Goepel; but you have 
now indicated just how much of the Synoptics yoo 
regard as "approaching to certaintl," in your state· 
ment of your entire agreement Wlth the )l888llgc of 
Strauss in which he says that, "with the exception of 
the Journey to Jerusalem and his death, the facts of 
hie life are unfuvorably situated." You deny not only 
the resurrection of Jesus, whtch has been the sheet· 
anchor of Christianity through almost the entire 
Christian era, but most of the reconi of his life ; and 
yet you insist that he lived and Wa& put to death. I 
do not deny it, but I do say that the doubte eome
times expressed as to his hist.orical existence are some
thing more than "scepticism without argument," and 
that scepticism has somethinlf more to show for iteeli' 
than "unreasoning suspicion. ' Furthermore, I ven· 
ture to express the opinion that the fact does ad· 
mit of a reasonable doubt. 

W.H.B. 
W ASHmGTON, D. C., July 6, 1871. 
[1. It was not the object of the early apologists of 

Christianity to prove the hi.8fmical maUTlce of Jesus, 
but the t1'taA of hw claiml; for their opponents little 
dreamed of questioning the former. That this is true, 
appears from an exceedingly rare work before us, 
written by Thomas Taylor; the "Modern Platonist," 
which contains a collection of extracts from Celsua, 
Porphyry, and Julian, the most famous opponents of 
the early Christiabe. Celsus says :-"Tli6 dflciplM of 
JU'IU, lWi11{1 tDitA him, h6an11f/ kif 1'0ice, and emJmuing 
hU doarinu, ~ thtJg aatD that h6 toa1 punilh6d and 
put to d6ath, neither died with nor for him, nor could 
be persuaded to despise punishment ; but denied that 
they were his disciples. Why, therefore, do not you 
Christians die with your master?" Porphyry accuaes 
Jesus of "inconstancy and mutability," because, haT· 
ing said that he Bhould not go t.o the feast of ta'benla-
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cles (John 'Vii)• he Yet afterwards went. Julian, also, 
upbraids the ~eb.ndrians for worshipping Jesus as a 
god, bu\ i.t. doeS not occur to him to deny that he ev
er lived :-"Yoll dare not worship either of theae de
ities [the sun and moon); but this Jesus, whom nei· 
ther you nor your fathers have seen, you think must 
necessarily be God the W onJ." The ancient attacks 
upon Christianity were directed, not against the his
torical existence of Jesus, which was taken for grent· 
ed, but against hie religion in general and his divini· 
ty in particular. 

Now the only conceivable motive a Christian could 
ever have had for forging this passage of Tacitus 
must have been a wish to prove the bare fact that Jc· 
sus had lived and been crucified as the founder of the 
new religion-a fact not called in quutwn by any p<>W

trful antagoni.at. In every otl1er point of view the 
passage would be a most damaging one M> the Christ
ian cause, since it accuses the Christiane of abomin· 
able crimcs,-e. sufficient reason for its not beuig 
cited by the Christian Fathers. The "Diegesis," 
therefore, is singularly in error in saying that it 
"would have served the purpose of Christian quota
tion better than any other, etc." Furthermore, Rob· 
ert Taylor very conveniently forgets (if he ever knew) 
the passage in .Juvenal, Sat. I, 155-156, which un
doubtedly alludes to the same persecution of the 
Christians by Nero that Tacitus describes, and which 
thus indirectly corroborates the latter. Tacitus states 
what was the collllllon belief of the Romans at that 
time; and this common belief is strong evidence that 
Je"ue was actually crucified as the leader of the new 
sect .. No motive that is plausible can be assigned for 
regarding this pn.seage as a Christian interpolation; 
for it is utterly opposed to Christian prejudices and 
belief". 

As to the charge of ''blinking" Taylor's ''twenty 
reusons." it is sufficient to say that they arc all swept 
nwny together by our disproof of his pretence that 
John of Spira interpolated the pasO'l1ge in question, 
which, he says, "rests upon the tidt1lity of a !Jingle 
individual." To take them up one by one, and show 
either their falsity or irrelevancy, would be supertlu
OU!<, nfter the main proposition they are brought to 
prove has been absolutely disproved. When you cut 
a man's head off, it is not neceBSary to complete the 
execution by cutting off bis twenty fingers and toes 
one hy one. 

2. "W. H. B." says that we have attempted to 
prove Taylor a blunderer in affirming that "the first 
publication of any pan of the 'Annals' W&!l by Johan
nes de Spire in 1468." We are at a loss how to con· 
strue such a misrepresentation. In the mildest view, 
it is inexcusably careless. ·We proved Taylor a blun
derer iJi affirming that "all other manuscripts and prin
ted copies of the works of Tacitus are derived" from 
the single manmcript of John of Spira-which is a 
very different thing. The oldest and best manuscript 
of the "Annals" was not brought to Italy until 1513, 
forty-five years later than the above date; and there are 
over thirty other manuscripts besides. So far as the 
present argument is concerned, "W. H.B." might as 
well collect authorities to prove that the King of the 
Cannibal Islands is fond of cold missionary, which 
would have quite as much bearing on the point. The 
ponderous "seven authorities" controvert nothing 
that we said. 

3. Whenever we fall into a mistak6, we are perfect
ly willing to own it. Our statement that the CO<ka 
C<Ulint1uia contains the "last eleven books of the 'An
nals'" wns an inadvertcncy; for we bad in mind at 
the moment merely the fact that this manuscript lacks 
the earlier books which are contained in the older 
manuscript. It slipped our mind for a moment that 
both manuscripts lack the seventh, eighth, ninth, and 
tenth .books, because those were not concerned in 
the diecuBBion. The tine German edition of Tacitus 
before us, over whose supposed blunder "W. H.B." 
makes merry, does not of course contain them, and 
is not responsible for any careleBBness of ours. For 
this slip of the pen, which fortunately does not in 
the slightest degree affect our argument, we apolo
gize with due contrition. 

4. But "W. H. B." makes another incomprehensi· 
ble misrepresentation of what we wrote. He eaya 
we "concede that the manuscript of the eleventh cen· 
tury contains so many Christian corruptions that it 
is rejected in all good editions." We made no snch 
con~BBion. We said that the curruptWnl it contains 
are rejected in all good edition&-a very different 
Urlng from saying that the manuaorif1t itlljf is rej~ 
ed. On the contrary, our confidence in the genuine
neee of the disputed paeeage is based on the fact that 
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it has successfully passed the ordeal of modern criti· 
ciem, which, while detecting and rejecting many 
Christian interpolations in the manuscript, haa en
dqraetJ thil pawig~ as rwt an interpolation. "W. H. 
B.'s" apostrophe to "consistency," in view of hie 
strange perversion of our statement and his unsuc
cessful attempt to turn its edge, sounds a little Oat. 

5- The "fact" is that Robert Taylor, in declaring 
that "all other editions and manuscripts of the 'An· 
nals'" are derived from John of Spira's "single man
uscript" (what manuscript?), shows himself to be what 
we called him, a "literary charlatan." The oldest 
and best mant18Cript of the "Annals" was not brought 
to Italy till nearly fifty years al\cr the publication of 
John of Spira's edition; and this Taylor either did 
not know or did not choose to mention. He might 
well be chary of quoting "authorities." His own 
unsupported assertions were much more useful for 
hie purpose. 

6. It is unnecessary to say anything about the "An· 
acalypsis," since its author admits all that we claim. 
But the extracts above given more than suggest a 
suspicion that it is a work quite as untrustworthy as 
the "Diegesis." 

7. Most certainly we disbelieve the story (or stories 
-they are many and contradictory) of the resurrec
tion. But we cannot regard the doubt whether Jesus 
claimed the Messianic throne and was put to death 
under Pilate in consequence of this claim, as in any 
degree "re&l!Onable." Robert Taylor, at least, bas 
done nothing to make it so.-ED.] 

"l!IPIRITU.&Ll81'1 AND 8UPER8TITION,,, 

In THE INDEX of July 8, is an artide with the 
above title by 0. B. Frothingham, on which please 
allow me a word of comment and suggestion. The 
assertion that an "illllllense amount of superstition 
lies dormant, and not.altogether dormant, either," in 
Spiritualism, made by an essayist at the late meeting 
of the Free Religious A8SOCl&tion in Boston, is the 
key-note and opening of the article. It is stated that 
the belief in the presence of spirits and the possibility 
of intercourse with them is inseparable from the wish 
to cultivate such intercourse, and that ''it is bard, ev• 
en for cultured and thoughtful persons, to escape the 
imp~sion of Christian ancl other teachings" which 
lead U!l "to think of spirits as angels and of angels as 
illuminated." The "btlief in the direct agency of 
spirits in hwnan concerns" is thought especially dan· 
gerous. Books containing "alle~ecl revelations of 
speculative truth from eminent' spirits are spoken 
of, and men who consult !!pirits in business matters, 
and parents who consult their children in the other 
world. 

Mr Frothingham says he refused an exchange on 
Sunday with a trance-speaker on the ground that "the 
method was irregular and dangerous;" and to the 
Spiritualists it is suggested that, "if they would se
cure the favor of sensible people, they must let them 
see that they are not at war with good sense." 

The summing-up is: "Here is tho ground for a 
complete structure of superstition. Every kind of 
delusion may come in. The many will follow fllllcy 
t.o the ruin of reason." 

To all of which I would say-Herc are a million 
men and women, Spiritualists today, but yesterday 
many of them in the churches, educated in the credul
ity and superstition of which the !lCCts are full, taught 
to accept blindly miracle and Book and creed. Can 
it be expected that even the best and largest views 
could at once enmncipate and train them to full men
tal and spiritual Ii fe '!Wcl vigor? Y ct is it not true 
that great advance has been made in the light of their 
new views and knowledge of the future life, in the 
use of reason and judgment, little used before! I 
think it is, and should utterly deny, from a somewhat 
extended knowledge, that the many had followed 
fancy to the ruin or reason; as it is apprehended they 
may in the future. But I shouhl say that reason nev
er was so free and strong as now, not forgetting the 
folly that ever keeps it company. 

Who shall say-"I would or would not have an· 
other life and spirits coming sometimes t.o us;" as 
though the human soul could be bent to any belief 
or disbelief, reganJless of its own demands and aspi· 
rations? This is the "orthodox" method; let it nev
er be OW'I!. Mankind have ever looked with longing 
eye and listened with waiting ear fbr some sign or 
word from the life beyond, and this looking and 
waiting grow with the. ages. Who can stop it? To 
a great company of people, among them persons cul
tured, critical, and eminently rational, belief has 
grown to knowledge that spirits do communicate; 
11I1d even sometimes inftuence our mortal lives. Who 
shall or can shut the Gates Ajar? le it not well to 
aee more clearly the light that tDilZ W1l8, and ·not be 
dued or confused thereby? 

In suggesting that intercoune with spirits has led 
to necromancy and delusion, and may in the future1 
Mr. Frothingham makes an omission singular indeea 
fer eo clear-minded a man. He omits to •1. tha\, 
while in the past all these ihinge, in the Bible or 
:Jm'!ere oolieigned by religloue t.eachere t.o the 

of miracle and supernaturalism, Spmtvaliata 
~ and W!.ch that tMy an natural, and in accord
/Jnc6 fllith law ltrict /JI 8ci6nu can alk f <>r ; 1ldDe7' to ~ 
accept«l aa a"'1u1rit71; that #]Mitl, tMllt in a 1DOf'ld qf 
11.igMt- conditionl, Mii get JallilM, mad mar and do ..,. ; 
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l,ha/, rea,um, comcieJMo-e, intuitic>n, and e1'(!1·v. f<1rult11 of 
the 1J01d, are to be frt'-e t" "proi:e all tld11yx ' fa tliia 01" 
tlUJ other worW, "a11d luxd fast that trltir/1 ~good." 

No trance-speaker is aoce~te<l as authoritr; no 
book of "alleged revelations' a.qks or gets bhnd ac· 
ceptance on that ground. On the brond scale tho 
mfllion of Spiritualists in this country have reached 
a higher mca."ure of freedom of thought than any 
other ec_iual number of pcNons; and this emancipa· 
tion, this royal exercise of their own vowers, is tho 
grend result of their knowledge of >!pirit-pre!lenco 
and communication, and of the gre1tt awnkcning of 
thought, Intuition. renson, and uspimtion which baa 
come with the Spilitual Philo,,ophy. Thie is my 
conviction, and in uttering it I do not ii,,rnore weak
ness and absurdity among those who call themselves 
Spiritualists. 

The ptlSt has cm1ght dim glimpses of the spirit-life 
through the hai-.c of superi<tition, und prici:ts and 
sooth~uvers have used their hlearc(\ vi,.hms for their 
own bnse ends. The present i>< ht•ginnin)! to see that. 
spirit-life In the light of love nml spiritual freedom 
and to test the rich glt>ams lhnt eomc from "beyond 
the veil" by the exercise of judgment and con
scienc!'. 

Is not this far more and ht,tkr than "an openin~ 
through which any kind of n delusion lllRY come in?• 

Rirhe~t gins of power uml chnmctcr may be per
,·ertcd to basest cmh1. but the abuse is no argument 
against the use. 

If Christian aml other teachings led us to view 
spirits llS angels, illuminated in some supernatural 
way, let us learn better by the help of a host of intel 
ligent Spiritualists who have put Rway these childish 
teachinas. 

Mr. Frothingham, professing eminent reverence 
for individual judgment, refust.'<i an exchange with a 
trance-speaker because he c,-onsidercd "the method 
irrational and dangerous;" but the danger and irra
tional methods of Orthodoxy do not prevent the 
Free Religious ABBociation from inviting its clergy 
to their plntfonn. Were it not well for Mr. F. to 
give even trancc-t1pcakers a hearing, and leave his 
audience to judge tor themselves? 

[It should not be forgotten in this connection t¥t 
Mr. Frothingham, as one of the Executive ColllllliF 
tee of the Free Religious Association, joined in invi
ting t.o their platforn1 such Spiritualists as Robert 
Dale Owen, Prof. Denton, Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. 
Cora Tappan, &c. IIis objection in this case was 
only against trance-speaking, which for the time be
ing extinguishes the speaker's "individual judg· 
ment." In Mr. Frothingham's abscnc,-e from Ameri
ca, we say this in justice to bim.-ED.] 

A suggestion is made to Spiritualists to avoid "be· 
iug at war with good sense." It might be fair on 
their behalf to suggest that, while it is well to avoid 
and outgrow dogmatism and supel'8tition1 the poorest 
method of such avoidance is to live m the chill 
realms of logic, and miss the light and life 1md 
warmth of the primal and growing instincts and 
wants of humamty. so that logic becomes poor and 
reason losei. somewhat of its grand power from want 
of this light and w11rmth, which come only from a. 
full culture and )Januonious exercise of every mental 
and spiritual faculty. 

"We must, at all costs, be rid of superstition," it is 
said, and we arc told-"Let us prefer to hnve no oth
er world, than to have it full of troublesome, meddle
some beings, who interfere with the rational onJer of 
the world we dwell in." 

To get rid of superstition the tioul must have full 
scope to reach out and up, and find what shall meet 
its hopes and aspimtions. While this poor picture 
of the Life Beyond may be a reflection of distemper
ed fancies, it is not at all the ideal of a larger life, 
rich in opportunities, abundant in works of love and 
wisdom, and helpful in houl'll of need to us still stmg
gling in the batt.le of life, which gives hope and 
!ltrength to many Spiritualists. 

As to the influence of spirits over mortals, I have 
no fears but that self-centred and noble souls, in the 
body or out, will gain from t11e good and overcome 
the bad; and no doubt Lowell spoke the truth, as the 
true poet ever utters what is deepest and most di· 
vine within him, when he said:-

"We ecc hnt hnlf the canoes of eu r doede. 
l!ecklng them wholly In the ontcr world, 
Uocoosclo11s of the •plril-world, which, thongh 
Uor<een, I• felt, and •owe in"" the germs 
or pure and world-wide J>t1flt01!C8." 

I have used the tem1s Spiritualist, and so forth, for 
convenience' sake, not becuusc I like them, or claim 
within them any monopoly of truth. To l\lr. Froth· 
inghan1 and the noble company nf the }<'rec Hcligious 
men and women the world owes much, and there is 
a unity of spirit in all who seek light 1md freedom. 
Witll such, comment or criticism ts not crimination, 
but truth-seeking. 

G.D. S. 

We met with a witty and urum1>wemble retort in a 
sketch of a short triJ,? through a portion of Ireland. 
The writer is O<'nvcrsmg with his car driver:-

"You are a Catholic, Jimmy ?" 
"Yee your honor." 
"And you pray to the Virgin Mary?" 
"I do, your honor." 
"Well, there's no doubt she was a good woman. 

The Bible says so. But she may have been no better 
than your mother or mine " 

''That's thrue, yeur honor. But then you'll allow 
there's a mighty dift'erenoe · their cbi;dren."-&z. 
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TBDl'LBS. 

[Reid to the Plret ludependen t Society of Toledo, April 98, 
1871.] 

"The unremitting retention of •lmple and high sentiments 
ID obscure dutle• I• hardening the character to that to.imper 
which will work with honor, If need be, In the tumult or on 
the •c&lfold." 

EDB80ll, Eua¥ on HtNIWm. 

In that incomparable l!fttire, "Gulliver's Travels;'' 
Dean Swit\ wrecks his hero on the shore of a country 
in.babhed by pigmies. Exhausted by fatigue, Gulli· 
ver fiings himself on the ground and tails asleep. 
During the long hours of his slumber, the pigmies 
bind him hand and foot to the ground on which he 
lies. On awakening, he endeavors to rise, but dis· 
covers himself to be securely fott.ered by myriads of 
tiny thread.11, any one of which, taken singly, he 
might snap asunder by the careless motion of his fin
ger, but which by their multitude become 11trong as 
linlu of iron aud rivets of bras::1. Hii1 struggleii are 
all futile. The great "}Ian :Mouuwu" lie11 at the 
mercy of his puny foes. 

Such is the power of trities. "It is only a -trifte !" 
says the fool, and is overcome ; but the wise IUUD 
keeps on the watch, and escapes. In a Jar~ view of 
things, there is no trific; everything is uuportant, 
and tells a/>preciablyon results,-appreciably, that is, 
by an intc ligence vast enou~h to appreciate. But It 
often takes a vision more piercing thnu that of the 
eagle to eee from the beginning to the end, from the 
cause to the effect. Hence we speak of trifles KS if 
U1ey exi11ted, not knowing that we thereby make con
fession of our ignorance, and simply betray our own 
blindness to the "large relations of little thing;i." In 
taking "trifies," therefore, as my morning's subject, I 
wish to show that they cannot wisely be de!lpised,
that the greatest errors of thought, the greatest laps
&! of conduct, and the chief miseries of lite, have fre· 
quently, if not always, their real origin In disregarded 
tiiftea. In our intellects, our consciences, our lives, 
we are snared and captured, like Gulliver, by the 
multiplicity or little things. 

1. l<'irst, then, I would make a plea for accuracy of 
thought, and, as a means to this, exiwtitude in the 
use of words. It is customary, I know, to think that 
the analysis of words, the detlnition of them and the 
precise determination of what they mean, Is work 
only for lexicographers and pedants and logical hair· 
eplitt.en. Hun<lreds of times,for instance, has it been 
ea.Id or written to me that I make a very uselees fuss 
oTer the word .. Christian;" that names are of no 
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consequence in compari!IOn with realities, etc., etc. 
~ow, as a matter of fact, it is those who are resolvt.'<l 
to rettzin the word "Christian" at all huards, and to 
discover some fine-spun interpretation of it, remote 
from its meaning in the mouths of the people, that 
shall ju::1tify them in retaining it, who show the 
strongest interest in the word. If they did not feel 
internally that the nallle "Christian" has great nJue 
in many respects, socially and otherwise, why should 
they take the trouble they do to lllllke labored recon· 
ciliations of it with radical ideas, and thus to prove 
themselves authorized te make it stand for principles 
the exact opposite to t.hose it 11as stood for from the 
beginnin~ of Christian history? If they really held 
it to be tne tride they say it is. they would be indif
ferent whether they retain(.'<l it or not. But their con
duct shows that they deceive themselves in saying it 
h1 a tride. 

Nor is It a trifle, in point of tact. Names and 
words are symbols of thought, and are absolutely in· 
dispensable to all expres..ion of thought. J u11t as in 
algebra the correctness of the reeults obtained depend& 
wholly on the correctnes::1 and con11istency with 
which the algebraic sylllbols are employed, so in all 
statements the correctness of the ideas conveyed de· 
pends wholly on the acicuracy with which words are 
used. The hearer or reader may fail to a11preciate 
their force, as many persons would fail to understand 
algt!braic equations; but neverthelese the wprds of 
common speech are just as much symbols as the :i:, 11, 
1, of the algebraist, aud, if loosely used, se"e only to 
bewilder and mislead. Hence I hold the writer or 
speaker who is lax or carelees in the uee of words, or 
who professes inditforence to their exact and proper 
meaniug, to be one of those who befool themselves 
aud help to befool the world. The trifles they des
pise make all the difference between error and truth. 
l:)ocrateii well said :-" Be well assured, most excellent 
Crito, that t.o use words improperly is both to be un
just to the thing itself and to do some injury to our 
own souh1." ::x> al:;o Confucilbl said:-" What is nee· 
e&lllr)- is to rectify names. . . . • • . If naweai be not 
correct, language is not in accordance with the truth 
of thing:;. If language be not in accordance with the 
truth of things, alfuirs cannot be carried on to suc· 
cess. . . . . • . Therefor.: a superior man considers 
it necessary that the names he uses may be spoken 
appropriately, and also that what he speakll may be 
carried out appropriate)>"• What the superior man 
requires is just that in hui words there may be noth· 
ing incorrect." [.A1iakct8, XIII, 8.) 

Accuracy in the use of words, however, vitally 
important as it is to every writer, reader, speaker, 
and hearer, is only a means to an end, namely, accu· 
racy of thought. The more accurately an Inaccurate 
thought is expreseed, the worse for those who listen 
or peruse. The great object of all education is to 
prevent inaccumcy of thought. Knowledge is accu
rate thought ; ignorance is inaccurate thought. Truth 
bdng the correspondence of thought with things, and 
error being a want of tWs correspondence. It is plain 
that any inaccuracy of our thought lands us in error 
instead of truth: and if we once start with an error, 
no matter how trivial, the farther we proceed, so 
much the farther we diverge from truth's strait and 
narrow path. To call auy iD11CCuracy of thought, 
therefore, a trifie, Is really to despise truth itself, and 
to put. ignorance and folly on a par with knowledge 
and wisdom. 

Now the one great aim of science Is to discover 
truth.-thnt is, to correct the inaccuracies and extend 
the dowuin of our thinking. No man can claim to 
be ::!Cientilic who look::1 on any error of thought as 
trivial; for the scientific man, above all others, knows 
how unspe11kably important it is to know the exact 
truth. A seeruinglv mtlnitesimal error is frequently 
enough to vitiate tlie most elaborate investi~tions, 
and practically to frustrate vears of toll. :science 
knows no such things as trifles. The minutest de
tails of fact she v11lues and treu:;ure1111p; the most in· 
signitlcant correction of an observation she considers 
of vast importance: the suspected existence of an er· 
ror, however microscopi(" In quantity, she regards 1\8 
sufficient reason for laborious experimentation, cnlcu
latiou nnd re-calculation, until the error is either dis· 
covered or proved not to eldst. In fact, it is science 
itself that h1 showing mankind the folly of holding 
that there is any such thing 1\8 a trifle. All her tri· 
umphs are due t-0 her principle that in the economy 
of Nature nothing is trlvial, nothing is unimportant. 
The astoundin~ nccurncv of her measurements and 
weights, to which she h{indebted forhermagnilkcnt 
disco,·eries of the phenomena and laws of the uni· 
verse, has bceu born of her profound reverence for 
trifles. In proportion as she perfects her lnstrumetots 
and methods of research, new wonders are revealed 
to her patient inquiries; aud by endlessly repeated 
experiences she has lean1ed tlll\t infinitesimal errors 
of observation otlen stand between her and the most 
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splendid results. Hence she labore with unweacy;ug 
&ll&iduitr to be ab30lutely accurate in obsen•ation, 
calculauon, and reasoning. She has learned never 
to echo that fool's motto-" It is only a trifle." 

For instance, one of the most important and in
tensely interesting problems of astronomy is to de
tennine the distance of the sun from the earth. This 
distance is not yet known with exactitude, though 
indispensable to the solut.ion of numerouis dependent 
probleme. To the approaching trsnsit.s of Ve1ms 
over the sun's disc, which will take place in 1874 and 
1882, and afterwards will not be repe11ted tor more 
than a century, &11tronomers look forward must anx 
iously as the sureet means of determining this di~
tance. By a 11eries of careful and most ingeniously 
de\•ised observations they hope to be able t.> measure 
precisell the angle formed by two lines drawn from 
the suns centre to two carefully 11elected points on 
the earth's surface. This angle is the sun's parallax; 
and fron1 this, together with the length of the base 
line drawn between the two selected points of ob1:1er
vatlon, the sun's distance can be calculated. There 
are the greatest difficulties to he overcome in discov
ering the exact value of this paralloctic angle ; yet on 
the exact.itude of its measurement depends not only 
the detenninntlon of the sun's distance, but also of 
his size and weisrht, of the dimensi'lns of the solar 
spots, of the disfuncee of the outer planets and the 
fixed stars, and many other points of the first impor
tance. The answer to all these vital questions de
pends on discovering the exact degree of divergence 
between the two lines drawn from the sun's centre to 
the two points of observation on the earth. The mi· 
nutest error in the measurement of this angle will 
cause an error of millions of miles in our estimate of 
the sun's distance, and consequently vaet errors in 
the other quantit.ies depending on it; and you can 
conceive what anxiety is felt by astronomers that the 
measurement shall be exact. If an error is made, 
will any astronomer call it a trifie? 

Now this is the spirit of science in all kinds of in
vesti~tion. In fact, science wages "war to thu 
knife' ~nst every 11pecies of Inaccuracy In hurnan 
thou~ht; and its victories are the establishment of 
positive knowledge. Whoever, therefore, de11piees ac
curacy either of thought or of expression, and thinks 
that errors in either of these are mere trifies, betrays 
his own utterly unscientific spirit, his own utter in· 
capoclty to be a teacher of mankind. What we need 
is men who shall make us thoroughly ashamed of 
our loosenees of language looseness of conception, 
looseness of reasoning, and stimulate us to 11e9uire 
accuracy In all these respects as the prime condition 
of real knowledge. Verbose, muddy-minded, con· 
celted rhetoricians and wind-bags are simply a public 
nuisance. They should be made to vacate the in· 
structor's platform, and occupy the learner's bench. 
They are the plgmles that by innumerable chains of 
error bind humanity to the ground. 

2. We have the warrant of science, then, for declRr· 
ing that there are no such things as intellectual tri· 
fies, and that exactitude of thought and expression 
cannot be too strictly demanded. Are there any such 
things M moral trifles? 

To this question educated conscience gives as de
cid~il a n6f(Rtive as science gives to the other. The 
law of the ideal recognizes no diiltinction between 
great and small offences in respect to moral quality, 
however they may differ in degree. W ron~ is wrong, 
and right is right. The court of Nature sits forever, 
without appeal, and the commission of evil is follow
ed by instantaneous condemnation. Whoever vio· 
!ates the mandate of his own soul is a culprit forth· 
with, and his plea that the olfcnoo i11 only a tritle 
bringR no mitigation of the penalty. It may well be 
that the offender is unconscious of the sentence at the 
time; but there is a heavier penalty than pain. Dere
lictwn i8 deterioration. Nobody ever evaded that law, 
as men evade an act of Congress. Still less did any 
one ever "drive a coach and six through it," as men 
do through human statutes. Felt or unfelt, the lash 
descend11, and the blood is drawn at every stroke. 
The moral triftes, as we exculpatingly term them to 
our11Clvcs. are poison to our character, and we grow 
worae while we tum a deaf ear to the stifled remon· 
strances In our own breasts. Persistence In practices 
which we feel to be a descent below our proper mor
al level becomes the death-warrant to our nobility. 
The great axe of the gnillotlne falls, and the dripping 
head of our ideal tumbles into the basket. I know 
of no murder so pitiable and tragic, as this execution 
of the ideal in a young soul. Devastated France of· 
fers no spectacle to the eye of humanity more irre· 
trievably sad. He who hM once learned to call any 
wrong a trifie, and to treat it as a permissible peccu· 
dlllo , has entel"lld a path which tunnels the twilight 
to emerge in night. What moral recuperations may 
be possible If a longer tenn be allowed us In the 
Hereafter we dream of, It passee my skill to gness. 
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not open our eyes without beholding him; we can
not unseal our ears without hearing him; we can
not stir hand or foot without feeling him. In the 
stately periods of the eloquent Sea we hear eternal 
proclamation of the living God, the God that lives 
as truly in the shining spray that 11ashes with pris
matic splendor, as in the aoul of .ksus that il
lumines the page of history with a tender glow. 
Truly, "the Sea hath spoken." 

Look out upon the seething surface of the great 
deep; what a maze of shifong linee, what bewilder
ment of forms pessing endlessly into each other, 
what confusion worse confounded of waves rising 
and falling md chasing each other ever the limit
less expanse! Can the mind conceive a better type 
of absolute disorder than this vast labyrinth of bil
lows? Yet this seeming type of lawlessness is 
really an instance, pre-eminent and utounding, of 
absolute harmony in apparent discord. Free as the 
waves may seem, they are controlled in every mo
tion by unvarying law. Twice every day the 
waters rise ancl sink ; the vast tidal waves, one on 
each side of the glo1'e, follow the moon as faithful
ly as the tlock follows the shephercl. No disorcler 
there; the laws that rule the tides know no excep
tion, and all is perfect harmony. And so the waves 
obey the winds, though science cannot as yet iormu
late the law. Expect no break in the grand pro
cession of the tides and Wllves; orcler which the be
holding eye cannot even in its elements comprehend, 
is perfectly maintained from the beginning to the 
end. 

Herein is God ma<le manifest to the pondering 
soul. He is revealed in orcler, as no disorder could 
ever reveal him. The steady ongoings of Nature 
and of life disclose an ever-active Intelligence which 
the notion of miracle can but fatally obscure. God 
is law; therefore there is no luck or chance or fortui
ty in Nature. God Is love; therefore there is no 
luck, chanee or fortuity in Life. The changeless 
order of things is only URGANIZED BE!(BFICENCB; 

. and to inculcate distrust of it by preaching miracle is 

. secretly to bring back chaos to men's minds. Let 
others rest their faith in the interrup~on of law-I 
rest mine in its absolute immutability; for in that 
alone can I behold auch a manifestation of Being as 
is worthy of my intelligent adoration, my boundless 
<X>ldldence and worship. H the cou~ of this change· 
lees law, the preservation of this absolute order, ever 
seema to oonfilct with my individual happineas, let 

. me re~ my wild wia1riea as uninst.nlcted folly, and, 
instead of pouring out ft:antic prayers that the wlae 
Jaw. of God may bend to my blind wilfulneas, let me 

. rather amve to discern the ' real benevolence of ti.at 
law. Hat the core of all things there beats an id

.Dile Heart, love is the motive of law, and ltaelf for
bids the interruption of order for any fancied good of 
mine. In all the cares,~oonde, and griefs of life, at 
last Time . shows me the outflow of a fathomless 
Benignity, providing for me infinitely better than I 
can comprehend. The experience of my life has 
Wight me to feel no fear in the very Valley of the 
Shadow of Death, ard to cry with David of old, 
"Though thou slay me, yet will I trost in thee." The 
.mighty Sea before me, full of an orderly motion which 
·God alone can comprehend, is a pledge to me that 
. my. life also is governed by the same Presiding 
Power, before which I stand untroubled and unafraid. 
The bewildering march of the billows, toasing and 
leaping In a wantonness which to man is madness, 
but to God is method, becomes a symbol of human 
life, imaging by the ebb and tlood of its tides the sor
rows and joy that !'Ucceed each other in every bu
.man experience. Oh for a profounder confidence 
that here, too, all is the wise method of encompas
sing Love, the orclainings of a Wisdom that controls 
our destiny with uaerring skill and fathomlesa ten
derness! "The Sea hath spoken," and, heeding its 
tuition, my conviction grows deep and strong that 
-we ·are forever embosomed in the omnipresent God. 

One more lesson only from the preaching of the 
Sea, kindred, yet perhaps not precisely the same. I 
have spoken of the tides, how constantly and regu
larly they obey their law, and how order and har
mony characterize their march around the globe. 
But I have not dwelt on what I might call the motive 
of this regularity, the mighty attraction of the Moon. 
Visible or invisible-now a full, round sphere of 
silver, now gibbous, now a slender crescent, and now 
wholly dark-the Moon still finds the same faithful 
following from the Sea. Clouds and storms may 
hide it; \he earth may eclipse it; the glare of day 
may swallow it up; yet. unforgetfully the Sea yearns 
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fo~ lt and untirinaly: pursues it. The beautiful orb 
in the heavens, challgeful-as it is to our human eyes, 
changes not at all in the power of its attraction, ·'but 
down to the deepest depths moves the faithful Sea 
that loves it evermore. The mighty heart of the 
Ocean throbs withou~ pause ln constant fealty, and 
onward forever rolls the great tidal wave. What. 
profound suggestions do we find in this unswerving 
fidelity of the Sea! WbBther to our feeble spiritual 
vision God appears or disappears, whether he hides 
in the stormy night of sorrow or the dazzling day of 
joy, our hearts may yet glow with a love for him 
that shall make our actions true. Unlike the Sea, 
we are not constrained to follow him, or to Jive the 
godlike life against our wills ; there is a margin left 
us for moral dereliction. But all the more beautiful 
becomes our voluntary allegiance and fidelity, and if 
we heed the lesson, the Sea will not have preached 
to us in vain. The grand, free virtue of a soul obey
ing because it loves, is the high worship that is 
worthy of humanity; and in this unforced, sponta
neous tribute of faithful affection, is found a moral 
spectacle even more magnificent than the stately 
march of ocean tides. 

Such, friends, has been the instruction of the Sea, 
which I have tried to rehearse to you afresh. The 
omnipresence of Infinite Power and Love, embracing 
us close as the air we move in-the absolute har
mony and orcler of its working in the universe, and 
the inwarcl repose that springs from a perception of 
this orcler-the divine beauty of a life which freely 
and comprehendingly obeys, because it loves, the 
perfect law of God-these great truths, preached to 
me so eloquently by the roar of the surf along the 
beach, what could I do but preach to you again in 
feeble human echoes of its strains? They are• the 
grand burden of all my message from this desk; 
they can but clothe themselves in •ew forms and il
lustrations, remaining essentially the same; they are 
the power and the peace of God, if taken into our 
hearts and made the law of our lives. "The Sea 
hath spoken," and in its solemn speech are the audi
ble voicings of that Infinite Life of which the entire 
universe we know is but a broken syllable. Let us 
llear and heed! 

11'.AnlJNE ·STRICK.RN. 

[From the Illustrated Christian Weekly, Kay IO.] 

We do not expect eften to tind in THE INDBX 
anything to quote. It Is the organ of "Free Relig
ion." It ''recognizes no authority but that of reason 
and right." lt.llCOOUJlts the transidon from Christi
anity to Free Religion as even more momentous thilo 
that of ancient Rome from Paganism to Christianity. 

·There Is nothing in common between 11uch a journal 
and ourselves. Yet it baa thia much to ~mmend 
it aboirei some other journals of the same class that 
it does not aaaume tlie name of Christ in oi;ier .ile> 
attack his teachings. It .disavows the title Christian. 
It professes to have found a new religion. We are 
no lo~r in the dark concerning the meaning of this 

, DBW philosophy. It Is avowedly anti·Ohdst.. And 
an open enemy ls better than a secret foe. 

Its last number contains a letter from a lady once 
apparently a professor of Christianity, now a free 

-reba\onlet. A.Ulacted by this new philosophy and 
embracing it with all the ardor of a new faith, she 
finds what she thought was a living God is only a 
stone statue. There is no answering embrace) no 
warm and inspiring heart. Like the child or the 
parable, . she has aaked for !tread and her '88.cllers 
have given her a stone. Hear her pathetic plaint:-

The preaching of many young mlnlaters of this clua [Jl'ree 
Rellglonl sts] seems a cold philosophical Intellectuality, with 
nothing for the heart, nothing for the yearnings or the spirit. 
They pray, but at the same time acknowledge that they use 
the tenn God as a mere pel'80llltlcatlon, or as standing lbr 
the Moral Ideal; thns Involving an Inconsistency, and ap
parently a want or hone•ty. Why use the form or prayer at 
all when it amounts only to a species or Jnggleryt Then, ae 
to Immortality, when the friend mo•t essential to onr earthly 
happiness pasaee from algbt, and an inexorable silence stands 
oppooed . to our longings for continued communloo; they 
have no word to give •nftlclent to rest our hearts upon and 
restore peaceful balance to our agonized spirit. 

Here lie• the embarrassment of many who are convinced 
that the only tme and tenable ground In rell!Pons matters 
lies ont•lde oftbe Bible and Christianity, and le to be round 
alone In the teachings or nature and the ln•th1cts or our own 
souls. From earliest days accustomed to exercise Implicit, 
unq nestlonlng faith In God, heaven, and lmmortnllty, as 
taught In their churches, they reel In a great degree bereft or 
that which gave support under trials and an Impetus to e1fort, 
and Jlnd In comparison a cold, barren emptiness. Life aeems 
robbed of Its stimulus. The Iron clutches of despair seem 
about to seize upon them, and they are ready to cry out In 
their perplexity, "Why live any longert" . • • I am glad 
you promise to dellne, "What Is Free Rellglon ?" I tnu!t you 
w!ll show what scope, If any, It h88 beyond Ila exerciBe npon 
humanity, and what Is the corner-l!tone or rest and trnst for 
the spirit, ae Je•u• Is In the Christian scheme. 

There is not in the Bible a more pathetic story 
than that of Ishmael and Hagar. There is some-

thing ina.pressibly \ouching in the picture of the 
moth.er blinded by.her tears, and driven by her de-
111J8ir away from her God, laying her child down to 

: die of thirst, close by the side of a springing foun
. tain. There le something inexpressibly touching in 
this story of a woman, whose heart hungers for a 
personal Chmst,. robbed of ~im, and stricken with 
.thirst, ct"ying out for some fountain of life, while 
close by heF aiQe, unheard by her, stands the Ineffa
ble One,saying, "Come unto me and ye shall find rest 
unto your soul." It is pitiful ! pitiful! this flying of 
tile- dove that finds no rest for the sole of her foot; 
this yearning of a famine-stricken heart in the desert 
experiences of a Christless 1-eligion. 

"What is the corner-stone of rest and trust for the 
spirit in 'free religion,' as Jesus is in the Christian 
scheme?" Consider well this question, you that 
would have Christ depart out of our coasts. Consid
er It well, you that are drawn on to follow after 
this shadow of a shadow, this mirage of a land of 
rest, this old, olcl infidelity that christens itself with 
a new name to escape the well-deserved odium that 
attaches to the mournful history of ita past. 

L The best answer. to the above article will be an
other letter from the same accomplished lady who 
wrote the above-quoted extract; which we print with 
her permission. It is dated May 21, and although 
quite long, deserves publication in full, as we think 
our readers will themselves conclude after reading 
it:-

"l have jnst read In the la•f INDEX'the communication from 
Mr. Howard, headed •Rationalistic Methodism,' together Wllb 
your comments upon It. Y c.ur a.•ertlon a• to the 'decay or 
:Methodist Ideas' remind• me or a con\·enarlon I had In the 
cars last December with a highly Intelligent gentleman, who, 
I found, was a clergyman or the llletbodlat denomblaUon,.&Dd 
an otllcer or the Methodist institution at-, Conn. 

He took a seat beside me, and, being very Ir.Ind and gentle
manly In manner, I readily re•ponded to his genial manner In 
Introducing some converaatlon. - auggeeted to him Preel
dent Edwards, whom be recognized as one of the great 1plrlta 
or his age, but at the aame time expressed aurpriee that lie 
could entertain such religious views as be did. 

Convenatlon went on. I, with eome be&ltatlon at lint, 
venturing to expreH my own C01lvlct1on1, wu graduall:r mwn 
along to the utterance or 1 he most startling Ideas of l"ree Be
llglon. Although expressing an lnablllty to see the trutll of 
some or them, with many he agreed, and wu not abock.ed 
with any or them. He volunteered the remark, tilat, with 1111 
estimate or those views, It was right and good that I ahould 
cherish them. 

I found at length that the doctrine of dUl"ftal pu~ 
wu oue that bad greatly exeroleed hie own mtnd, ad ·tbM 
he could not poeelbly reoonelle It with Ills 1deu of ao4 u 
a loving Father. He dwelt very feelingly upon tble eubjeet. 

·Be said It had come up for discussion to a great extent In !be 
Kethodlat Church, and was destined to 11hake it lo !ta centre; 
that It would go tbrongh the whole body, and I thlnlt he pre
dlc:Led would divide It Into two portions. 
It wa1 all snrprlalng tame.a& I did not know there wu 

any tendency of that kind In ' tlle denomination. And It 
1eemed to mtta ft'T elgnltlcant fact that thie gentleman, who 

·was evidently a 11eholarly i-eon, < ud oae • 'll'ilo ~plill an 
important position In the Jlethodlet Chureb, .Uald espn11 

such liberal and progressive Ideas as he had uttered In the 
cionrae of our conversation. 'For eome ttme, 1Ddeed, l'took 

·him for one of the 'Badleals' or 'lnldele' of the dsy. 
AU aow I have m.:r pen In. lland,,aa J,am ·•1~111 · at 

night-watches, occasionally mlnlateri11g to .a 1lck fJ:leud, I ,.a 
tempted to talk on to you a little more. U you ha.-e not tbne 
to read fnrther, my good friend, Just ·throw aaldt'tlll& 
11ll881ve. 

l<Wonld 11&yto you tllat I have juatntuaecl to1W11pllae, 
where my btJ>llH have been sccnmuJatma al.nee Lile . ant.of 
.January; and It Is with great enjoyment that I .am readf4g 
them np to the present time. The ll'eah, live, rational vleWI 
ltlnd In them are Hite a glaH of Ice-water to thetravellerfll•a 
hot.dnlty,ra!lroad car. I have lllllenln·wtth1....., lltdelJtth 
aplrlt of Free Bellglon since I have been .awe.r ttom hefer'Alld 
have scarcely seen a number or TB.11: INn:ax. The only sub
scribers I have been able to secure are Mr. -. of-, &lid 
Hr. -, of --. Both of these are men qnlte ad"l'Sllced ·tn 

,yeara, and tt le as pleasant ae tt Is rare to'ftnd pe-or • 
entirely emancipated from preooDcehed oplmlou. Tiie ffr· 
mer gentleman wu one or the most zealone fonnden and BUI>" 
porters of the Tabernacle Church In New York. He ball be· 
eoine entirely /ru, and entertains the bro&tlel!t and malt 
rationalistic vlaws. 'Ihle, In a man who In maSUJe life -1d 
aell the carpet& on his lloors to raise mone1· for orthodox rar
e lgn ml•slona, la certainly remarkable. . • • 

In Philadelphia I heard the aalntly Dr .. FnrneBB preach; but 
the beauty or bis spirit wa1 somewhat obscured to me b1 hi• 
taking the ground, In his Ba.ter eermon, of the reanrn!CUon 
of the body or Christ by miracle. It 1eema to me wonderflli 
that persons who get free from many old dogmu are yet.beld 
In bondage by othure that conmuncy would require tilem . to 
discard. 

In W88hlngton I wae told that Unltarlanltnn was not retpecl· 
able. I went to the llethodlet Church, where the Preekleut 
attend•, and was sorry be could be rel'te•hed for hlJl ordlnllJ 
duties by nothing better than the terrible pictures tlrawn by 
Dr. Newman or the agonies or wicked men. I attended ser
vice at the ritualistic churches ef Bt. John, In Washington. 
and Bt. Luke, In Baltimore. I felt m)'Hlf much more In 
aympathy with the Catholic Cathedral wo .. hlp tJian with 
those aping lmltat.lons or professed Protestants, with !heir 
choir or white robed boys, and their •ymbollc coloril of pur· 
ple, white, yellow, etc., for their different ee&llOllS. And-ea 
I told the accompllsbed and lntereatiJlg · Jl'atber Mullahy, or 
the Jesuit College In Georgetown-tr m1 rellg!oua faith were 
not aa It Is, I should Join the commnnlon.of &>me, u alone 
consistent with taking authority as a guide. 

The worship at the Synagogue of the Reformed Jewa 1n 
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Baltlinore • ..,alf tr•i\y 1n11plrlng. It was almost entirely lyrl
-ct.\; and \be "''"18 or music from the orgau. lu concert with 
t\e deb TI>\c•& of . th~ Oermm choir, ant In · reaJIOD~tDthe• 
tnwnatli>ua or the Presiding priest, seemed to call ror the up
Jlnlug or the cverlaattng door•, that the King of Glory might 
-e In. It gave the lmpreuloa of pure tbelatia worahlp. • • 

KR iii. I have now llnlahed reading up the back Itmuu. 
Your dleconrses on the 'Warmth of Free Religion,' In an•wer 
tGlai:r qoaetloalng&; wr!U.en In a state of anxiety and mental· 
u11J9et, which bad been for months oppreeelng me.· I llnd 
-1ruly warming, cheering, and reatfUI In thelrlnllneuce. And. 
I Ill&')' add, perfectly In harmony with the spiritual condition · 
lipP which I hltd ..alieady been lndncted by your teaching• 
aad lnllnence since the date or that letter. There Is a rest, a 
M even. In thus !brewing oueselr upon the bosom of the · 
Uslv.ersal, the lnll.Dite, and working on as part and parcel of 
tlte 'Stnpendon• Whole," In mu fall h that what we can 
ll»Al'to do het'e'to-day, In harmony with, and furtherance or, · 
tba4P11at prlnclples er Nature which wa are able to dloover, 
•uat .be wisest and .best. come what w\11 to us, In our com• 
JMll'llttl'ely atomic relation to the whole. 

u 1131C8lleace of these vleY•, I think, conslm In this, that · 
tb~J tend to quench that feverish self-con•clonsnesa, and give 
.. place to that relined seUl.shne••, which come from mak1ng 
on•'• own ,happlaeea In the Hereafter the chief plTot on wlm:h 
action turns. A more profound hnmlllty. that la, ajnstcr es-. 
Umate or one's own lndhidnaltty, la another result of 
tllNe Tlewe. • 

Hoping, etc., very truly yonn." 

Since . we have published this beautiful letter 
(omitting only a few private references) as IUl illus
tmtion of the natural influence of tM ideal of Fre,e 
.Bliligion, not tm tM mind aloM, but on. the hMirl 111 · 
.w&, it is necessary for our purpose to add thin we 
n~ver. met its author but once, and then only for a 
few moments, in a crowd, after the delivery of a 
public lecture. Nothing, therefore, is to be set 
<lown to the account of personal friendshi~very
iliing, rather, to the great inspiration and soothing 
power of•Ttutb.-Eo.] 

~~~~ .......... ~~~~ 
WLIZ.&.BETB CA.DY !!iTA.NTON ON MA.BRIA.GB 

A.ND .lllA.TBBNl'.rI.• 

[From the San Franclaco Examiner, July 14.] 

llrs. Stanton delivel"tld her lecture on "Marriage 
awi•·Materni~y'' esterd&y al\ernoon, bef.ore· an au~ 
diell~ com exclusively of ladies, if we except 
the Chrtm · reporter, to whoin we are indebted for 
the--exwaots• subjoined. The lecture •hit!· in it BO· 
JD1UW •ifO(ld point&, so much of sound ad~ice. to female . 
humamty, that h would be wrong to confine it to·the 
amal+--clrele~f , thoae ·who were so foriuuateee to be'
p~t at .i1s. deJivery. We wt"llingly ~ive space.in 
our columns to the most important subjects treated, 
Wlievinf than the dlaeemination of such lnfornut- · 
tiQD. :wil work gre» beWiftt to every one ef. oul' laey , 
subscribers. :M"rs. Stanton says:-

"We· ·must ·educate our daughters · in this order : ' 
FinlrTO rega.00 their own lives an cl. bodies, and .~he ; 
laws. which govern them. Second-Their duty as 
parents. · Thfrd-THeir duties as citizens. Fourth
Ta su~y lite with its J.uxwies ·and· foPJMlrie&. But. · 
now we revene this order. Our daughters learn mu
sic and worsted; and silly arts and 11.ccomplisbruents; 
bat. 90t;& Ulougbi.or word is given to their develop-., 
Jll#lnt as wivAs, as methera, or as citizens. We, who. 
have·reaehed and-passed middle llfe~cannot·do much · 
inrUlls1~ter_aa. conoeme:o1nsel-;, but we mn.for.1 
our children-to train and teacb them that their com
ing Hves-wHl find grand positiotl! in their various · 
spheres. I would have mo them feel Uw their. daagh• ' 
ters have full and equal rights in all things with their 
bMlthenrand·tbit they are oentl&le& to be-so CODbid· 
e* in the wwld.'a opinion. It iS a divine right of 
wQJIUl.n that she may do, and do rightly, whatever it 
i8' rlgl' tbal m» may .do. 

'l'be i~ that woman.is weak inherently is a grand 
mistake. She is physically 'll·eak because she ne
Jtlects' It.er ·bath&-because she violates every law of· 
lier, na\UJ'e, and hen God-because she dresses in a 
wa:y that would kill a man . I feel it to be my mis· 
mon-io 'ar&tme·every W!)man to bring·upherdaughter· 
wi~o\1$~ breaking her. up in doing so. Our , female · 
idea of dress is all wronf. My girlhood was spent 
m•tly in the open air:. early imbibed· the-idea that · 
.a gi.lil wu ju.st as good as a boy, and I carried it out.. 
I would walk five miles before beakfast, or ride ten 
-0n ho~back. · After I wes mllTlied I wore my cloth· 
mg aeDlibly. The weight,hun,c l))one on my shoul
<lers. I never compressed my body out of its natural 
shape. My fust four children were ·born, and I suf• 
ferad veey· ·little. · I then made, up my mind I.hat .it 
was totally unnecellll&ry for me to snffer at all, so I 
-dressed lightly, walked every day, lived as much as · 
poaaihlll iJ1. Ule,apen air, ate no condiments or spices, 
kept quiet listened to music, looked at pictures, read . 
poewy· TI:ie· night before the birth of the child I 
walked thrJle ,miles.. The child was born without a 
particle of pain. I bathed it and dressed ii, and it 
weighed ten and a half pounds. The same day I 
<lined 'Witb the family .. Everybody said ·I wonld 1 

surel)l die, but I never bad a relapse 11r one moment' a 
inconvenience from it. 

Anotbllr idea r. lt Ill ef more importance wbM kiad 
of .a child we ~ than how many. It is better to 
produce one lion than twelve jackasses. We have 
got·jac.._. enough~ .let. u11ogointa-thelion bnsiDela. • 
Bupwse our.great statesmen, .Clay, Webster,aud oth· 
ers like them; bad only had the society of refined a~d 
.eOOaated- wmnen,,they would not have, as. they1did; ' 
looked up9D women only in a physical light. If .men . 
have dolls for wives, they will seek the soeiety of in· 

;telleot\J&l 'C()unet,u8/ W~ mutlti baTIJ & JleW•type Of' 

T~E:I.:N'"DZ:le: 
: 

womanhood: We nee.t· 11\ lllW9' thin gold.: Courte· 
sans ruled France and blXIUght her t-0 ruin. Cour•e
sans will rule this country unless woman rises to It.er 
trtte · dig'nity: The old idea of the oak and vine is 
preU.,·. but it is mete poetcy; the.emergeJICies of. Ufe 
prove its falsity-the lightaing st.rikes them : both 
aHke." 

KDeCJll'Ollle DIPPBaLH ' 

[The following two extractAI, one taken from the · 
Cbicagp New l'ocenanl' (UniMlrsallst) and the otller 
from the Pittsburgh Ohriltian · .R<ldical (Evangell-• 
cal) will go well together. Which.is the more lib-
eral ?-ED.] 

The horrars · of the recent French Revolution 
were a legitimate result of sc8ptlcism. Gen. Henry, 
the insurgent chief, captured at Chatillon, was asked 
before his execution if be would see a priest. Here 
waa a rare opportunity . to. make an impreasive 
speech; nor was i.t allowed to pass unimproved. 
"No," said Henry\ "I believe in no Goel-none of 
us do; we are· of th& universal and atbeilltical -reputt- · 
lie. Why should I waste my tiDle by seeiag any 
priest?" · Radicalism focalizes in anarchy, and thus 
proves that it is illegitimate as -a prooess of thought, 
and as an exponent . of truth unreliable. All forms 
of scepticism ancl infidelity are fraught with mis
chief. "By their fn1ita ye shall know them." Don't 
pester yourself, reader, with uncertain reasonings, but 
wait and watch narrowly the pra-:tlcal result. "A 
good tree bringeth forth good fruits."-New C~ . 

Of their atheism much ado has been made. For 
this they have been freely anathematized by the 
press, religioos and secular. And atheists they are 
in name, and pe;haps, as far as may be,.in pmctice. 
We make no apology, God knows, for their bloody 
and diabolical· excesses, for their blasphemies and 
sacrilegious enactments against religion. But still 
they are men, and their conduct must find its expla
nation in 1ome other more valid rouse than the mere 
love of cold-blooded diabolism. The hist.ory of 
their insurrection will yet be written, and its true 
logic lri vtm. Anu now while we make no apology for their un· 
precedented licentiousness, cruelty and their dread
fut hoelility toiGod and religion, neitherdo we make 
an apology for those pl'PICriptive and bigoted relig
ions that wrong and ruin men. For we know of no 
more cruel and aevilish thing than a religion that con• 
sisi1i-of: priest.QJ'aft, and that ln the name of th& great . 
God and loving Father of all undertakes to trench 
upon • and abridge the rights· and liberties of ;the" 
humblest soula-'1lat. Jn 'he'll8llle of the. .blelill8d and · 
pitying Christ sets up the rack and the atake IUld . 
buHdi! · the inci.uisltlon; either physical, mental or· 
spb:itual.. 

Our most solemn conviction is that the Commune 
-its tnegulation,its repudiation of ·God, its clown-" 
right.•theism--is the logical reauli.of.i--iesteNf'\i .the t 
legitimate·outQOme.Qf papal ty1:am1y, the trui~ of 
a religion 1htrt· in Gdcl'!! name and Christ 'd 'ptdsefibed;. 
robbed, .over-rode llDd hekt CGIIlIBIUUl'lll . the·1minda r 
and consciencea of men .. 

And if the atheistic Coirunune shot nuns arid 
priests and11biabups1 let It no& b& forgot.tea thati.in the • 
name of religion-<>f Chris\ and God-St. Bartholo
mew was made a dny df carnivat ancl· blood'. A ty- ·· 
r&nnDU8 and I bfgogd •religion 'I will • alWllfl pmdUCe 
atheism.-,. Chriatian Rad teal. 

SOOl'B~ OP'"NaTtl'B.&'ll 8Cl81'CB-00Rfllt8-" 
Pe!llDMJIC&. . 

[From the Toledo Blade, Angnet 14,] 

EDITOR BLADE :-A call numerously signed by \he 
members ·of the Toledo Society of Natural Sciences· 
hi.vingibeen given io the.Het. F: E. Ab&ot, .request" 
Ing that he would deliver a lecture before the said as· 
sociatlon during its winter or fall eourse, the follow
ing is hia .repiy : 

TOLEDO, Aug. 19, 1861. 
Messrs. E. H. Fitch, Frank Drake, and others, mem

bers of the Toledo Society of N aturtil Science: 
~ .'-Plewfe accept my thAnk&' for theoour- · 

teous invitation you have extended to me to lecture · 
before your Society. I hasten to reply on the same 
day that it has reached me. 

In accordance with your wish aa privat.ely express
ed t.o me by the Secretary of the Society, I will select 
88 my sullject a question which Is exciting universal 
attention at present, and.will entitle it.-"The Ascent ' 
of Msn, or the Evolution Hypothesis 88 applied t.o 
the Human Species." 

Private engagements oblige me to name either Oc· 
tober 17th, or December 5th, as the time of the lec
·ture, leaving to you the choice between these ·two 
dates and the selection of a suitable pll,ICe. Regret. 
ting that I cannot name an earlier day in accordance 
with your suggestion, ·and hoping that no inconven· · 
ience will result to you, I am . 

· Very truly yours, 
F. E. :AlmOT.' 

Touwo, A.ug. 22, •1871. 
Rxv. F. E. ABBOT: D1ar EJi,r-We would name 

December !5th as the day for the ·lecture, the So" · 
ciable of our asseciiAtien falling. on the: 17th of -Oc.-' 
tober. Yours, &c , 

E . H. 'FITCH, 
8wetarv ~,&Mr>~ Natia-al &le1ICU. 

l B:XTJlAC'tlf Pifml t.E'l"ttR8.) 

--"I am in the same boat with you, so long u 
you do not advocate any .creed. Tlte-stan<I taken by 
Moncure D. Cooway, in Englud, against any creed 
meets my views 1Wldl11 J and whether thele ts a God 
outside of Nature or not, ao·longas-he does not mani· 
fest him or he~lfto man, 110 as &o be unmistakably 
understood, I co1111ider it beyond the capacity of man 
to fathom. If there Is a God who takes cognizance 
of the actions and aflil.irs of man, his 'Omnipotence 
would have ordered a better and more harmonious 
state of things; hill belleTt>lence wonld have pre
vented such tn1mendoUll' w«rs '&nd human 'suffenng; 
his o&nipresence wonld have commanded peace and 
love; and itls<r· pre!leienee -would · haYe' foreseen and 
prevented all possibility of contllct; and the known 
and unknotntsuffertngs of the human fatnily. Read· 
ing the Bible and praying to the unkni>wn Ahnighty 
God to give me Hg-ht, thiny-4\ve or :forty years ago, 
termillsted (aga1dr!.:r desire and expectations) in 
making ~• ooa «isbefteTer in 'tlle creed-doo- · 
trines of llll denominations and sects, and of there 
being any dlvinei 'revelation wllatever to man out
side of the laws t>fNature ...... which 1lre~inherent, self. 
existing, eternal, and always in harmony, never con
fimtlng. To similar harmony I desire that the whole 
of humanity 1ll8Y arrive, which my judgment tells 
me inust be entfi'cly by intelligence, if ever-free 
from all secta.tian b\&1 -or creeds, or written revela
tious purporting. to have come from God." 

~"I enclose · my subscription for the ensuing 
year. Though I hardly know how to spend the time 
neccsl!llry to glance at many of the pap,ers that come 
tome, yet I should be very unwilling to be without 
THE INDEX. If this time needs anything, it is cour
age, back-bone, and perfect sincerity. Such qualities 
are the salt· that will yet - a world that just now 
8e91Jlll gatng .dmlward, with accelerated velooi~. I 
say 'seems,' for the motion in that direction is not 
real but apparent. What would the orthodox of 
Edwards' day have said to R. H. Howard's treatment 
of Total Depra,ity, in your Dec. 24th issue, No. 52 ? 
Your excellent note does the work faithfully, and 
with ·one remorseless blow shatters the pleasant re· 
treat an evahgelical is building for himself. How 
strange it is thiQ mea witll brains, who - are oombat
ting these errors, will allow these orthodox t.o shift 
the positlon, t.o change the base; to ·plant themselves 
on natural ground;·IUld then say th"ey are ~/ 
Why can't the libe'ral free-thinkers hold' them up to 
clear, sharp definilions? Much of· the force of the 
argument against their system is lost, because they 
mlsrep"*nt it, a.lid the young people of~the present 
day realLy do not know how horrible in its real ea· 
sence it ii." 

--"We take the most radical papers of me day, 
but·none•brlngs.me>re digestible matter .to · tbe •inner 
man than; THB INn'Bx. May it live· and· prosper- un
til it is better kno:wn and.properly appreciated by all, 
is ibe wieh of.~our frimd." 

LOCAL 'NOTIOES. 

Fuurr hmsPBNDBKT t!oe1&TT.-Tbe regular ' meetings of 
thle tloclety will be hetd for the present In GIUUIAl'I H.au., St. 
Clair St., bu Snnday evenings, at1'~ o'clock. The pnbltc are 
ln\1ted to.attend. 

TllE Wd.Ji11B!I FuNl'l.-Additlonal•donatione tor Illes Cora 
Wilburn are aa follows:-
)(. Hlll8CH: 
O. llrn.x.ur, 
N. HAGSRJl.&.N, 
A. COCHRAN, 
J. lli:lll'IJllT, 

BBCElffD. 

.1.00 
1.00 

.!lO . 
1.00 
1.00 

Ri:c11NT D1Bou88IONB lN ·Scn:NcE, PHILosoPRT. AlfD llol\ALa, 
By llBRKRT SPsl.'lcau, Antllor or "First Principles," ''The 
Prlnclpll!s of BlolOKY." "The Principle• of P•ychology. "etc. 
New York: D.A.PPL11TOJ.'1&Co.,M9&M1 Broadway. Ur.t. 
ltmo. pp. 1134 • 

A FoUNDA'l'lON AND PL.Lm INaTRtrCTION or rns s ... VINO Doc· 
TIUNJI OP'OL"B LoBD JB8Ufl CHRl8T, BBBPLY CO:IO'ILJ:D PROK 
TID Woku orOou. Trau..lated from the Dutch Language 
Into the.German. together with other Instructive Treatise• 
written by the Author or this 'Foundation,' which were for
merly published separately, bnt here appended, and the • 
whole arranged 81!& Common Manual. By MENNO S1xoN. 
Printed In Bu rope. A. D.11161!. Traml•ted Into the Bngllah 
by I. DA°NillLRl!Pt•. Pnbllahed by ELLU B.LKS& Co., No. 8, 
East King St., Lancaster, Pa. 18611. lilmo. pp. 4i0. 

Ta:s ILLU8TllATING .MmBoB. oa" i'uND.A.llsNT.u. ILLU8TR.t.T101r 
or Cam8T"s S11aKoN ON TS:ll MoUNT. For all Loven or the 
Truth, an4 to promote thelt oh•ervance of the Boctrlne• of 
our Lord and 8a'1ourJe1t1t1 Ohrlat. By Joo H11u. Tran1-
lated fkom the 09rman. Lancaster, Pa.: Pnbllllhed by BLI· 
u B.LllB & Co. 181l1!. 16mo. pp. 860. 

NOi!MlK'liiSUNCS · .AaftR'rlln: or the Kingdom or Christ and 
the Kingdom of thl• World Separated, and No Ceeoord Be· 
tween Chrlet and Bella!. In Two Parta. By D.t.NDIL Mu1-
HB. Lariedter, Pa:: BLtU BABB & Co., Pnbl11hera. 
Pll.11.-& Gnn;_Prlntera. 188'; pp. 74. 

. RtCUBLISU. Aa Performed. by Edwla Booth. BBNBT L. Hor· 
TON, Pnblleher, tBl Broad-y. pp. Ba. Price Ill Cenie. 

Tu L...-a' ··OwN ¥.w.unra: • Bd1ted by Kn. X . Cou. 
BL.LND. 1Jldluaplliil1 · 8eptelber, 18'H; 
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DIBS N.&T.&LH1 

JUNE 14, 1871. 

Oh mother with the ebon hair I 
To thee thy dreamy boy hae brought 

Bis timid venea, poor and bare, 
The 11.ret frult1 of hie childish thought; 

And thou, with emlle of tender iirace 
And look of mother-love divine, 

Setteet In alabuter vaee 
B11 drooping little columbine. 

Oh mother with the e:Iver hair! 
To thee the bearded man hae come, 

And husky tinge of \1elone fair, 
Dear memorie1 of hie boybood'a home

Singe of that tar, love-hallowed time, 
Slngd till the blinding tear·drop etarts; 

A simple violet, take hie rhyme, 
And eet It In thy bean of hearte. 

• 

Aft'Bllln:. 

SEPTEMBER 9, 18?'1. 

TIU Editor of Tu INDU """not Mild Atm#V r~ 
,for tlu oplnlon1 of corrt1pon<Unu or conlrlbut-0r1. Iu columna 
ON optn for tlu fru ~of aU guutlonl lnclvd«l un<Ur 
u gemral purpou. 

No Mti« wUl be taken oJ anonvmoiu communkatlona. 

pr For Special Notices eee eighth page. 
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Can any of our readers see the point to 
this little joke of Zion's Herald! Either 
the editor or thl:! compositor must have just 
returned from an anti-prohibitory-law "love
feast" :-

The Infidel Inkz is not against the New York riot, 
and fancies only free·religion can put down such Pa
pist blood-thirstiness. To charge on Protestantism 
such a tendency, is as far wrong as for the one hun
dred thousand New York Romanists to charge the 
riot on the two hundred Or&11gemen. But this free. 
religion binds justice 81 bad 81 it doee failh. 

THE INDEX. 

TBB INDEX TO JT8 .l'BIBNDe. 

According to announcement, a meeting of 
the Directors of the Index Association was 
held in this city on Ang. 29, a majority of 
the Board being present. Mr. E. Bissell 
was elected chairman, and Mr. P. H. Bate· 
son secretary. The following list of perma
dent officers was elected: 

PRESIDBNT-T. W. Higginson. VICE· 
PRESIDENT-F. E. Abbot. SECRETARY-P. 
H. Bateson. TREASURER-A. E. Macomber. 

Messrs. C. Cone, E. Bissell, and A. K. Butts 
were appointed a special committee to ob
tain subscriptions to the stock of the Asso
ciation. Messrs. A. E. Macomber and F. 
E. Abbot were appointed a special commit
tee to draft by-laws for the Board of Direc
tors. Mr. P. H. Bater.on was appointed 
general business agent. The Vice-President, 
Secretary, and Treasurer were appointed an 
executive committee for tlie transaction of 
ordinary business. The meeting was then 
adjourned. 

The Index Association is thus completely 
organized. More than half of the fifty 
thousand dollars required have been sub
scribed within two months after the publi
cation of the project, and these the very 
worst months of the year for any enterprise. 
Four months remain, and these are the best 
months of the year for such an enterprise as 
this. Provided fifteen thousand dollars more 
shall be subscribed ouesi<kof Toledo, parties 
here stand ready to subscribe the re
maining ten thousand dollars. Active and 
systematic efforts will be made to secure the 
subscription of these fifteen thousand dol
lars; and it should not be forgotten that 
hitherto very little effort of this kind has 
been made. What haa been subscribed out
side of Toledo is almost entirely the sponta
neous response of&iends. The generous favor 
thus shown to our project is highly grati
fying to the local friends of THE hmBx, and 
they are sanguine of the result. Ultimate 
success is not only possible, but in the high
e1t degree probable; and if brain, will, and 
zeal can win it, it will be won. 

With greatly strengthened faith in the 
feasibility of a plan which has been most 
wisely and carefully matured, and which is 
already more than half accomplished, we 
venture to make another direct appeal to our 
friends, and to urge those who, although 
well disposed, have not had sufficient confi
dence in the scheme to act in its support, to 
step forward now. There are but few of our 
subscribers who cannot afford to pay ten 
dollars a year to support a cause in which 
they heartily believe; yet that is all that is 
required by subscription to a single share. 
Hundreds and hundreds of our subscribers 
have written to us in terms of enthusiastic 
approval of our work; now is the time to 
prove that these words were not empty wind. 
It will he impossible to address many of 
them personally; nor do we choose to do so-
it being no part of our purpose to impor
tune. All we intend is to acquaint our 
friends frankly with the true state of the 
case, sure that those who are in earnest will 
need no more. 

It has been urged upon us by several of 
those who are most deeply interested in the 
final establishment of THE INDEX on a per
manent basis, and who have themselves 
most largely subscribed to its stock, that 
we should consent to a voluntary agreement 
among the subscribers, to pay in the first 

assessments on their shares at once, and to 
cancel the condition requiring the raising of 
fifty thousand dollars. We have little doubt 
that nearly all, if not all, of the shareholders 
would acquiesce in this arrangement, which 
would guarantee the continuance of THB 
INDEX as now conducted. But we must de
cline to sanction this plan; and because we 
mean to treat our friends frankly, we will 
give our reasons publicly. 

For almost two years we have given our 
best energies and efforts to the editing of 
this paper. To do this work we have been 
obliged to postpone other work of a differ
ent and certainly no less important nature. 
But unless we can make Tux INDEX what it. 
ought to be, it is not worth this sacrifice. 
Unless we can make it a great deal more 
than it has been or is now, we can devote 
our time to objects of more importance-we 
do not mean to us personally, but to the 
cause which is so much more important 
than we are. THE INDEX is only a means 
to an end. If we could find a better means, 
we should abandon it; and we shall find a 
better means, unless we can improve this. 

That is why we want a large fund to 
work with. Far less would suffice to pay 
all deficits. But we aim at great resulte; 
and we want adequate tools. If we cannot 
make TnE INDEX a great and mighty organ 
of Free Religion, so as to reach the heart and 
mind of the whole American people, we 
prefer to address a narrower audience in a 
different way. If we cannot make it the 
LmEBATOB AND EDUCATOR OF THE MASSES• 
we prefer to speak to the few in another 
manner. If there is not enough zeal or self
sacrifice among radicals to give us the means 
to do the first thing, we prefer to attempt 
the other thing as best we may. In other 
words, we do not want to waste our life 
in building up an instrumentality which will 
not be ready for nee before it is time to die. 
Twenty or thirty years of bard work would 
make TaB INDEX what we want it at last. 
Fifty or one hundred thousand dollars will 
do this in five years. If the money cannot 
be had, we have other work to do. But our 
conviction is rapidly growing strong that. 
the money will be forthcoming. 

Friends, do you appreciate the neceSBity 
of a weekly paper going into every nook 
and corner of this land, kindling the spirit. 
of freedom, waking the intelligence now 
hibernating in the sleep of superstition, edu· 
eating the people in the great principles that 
are as sure to be put to a tremendous test in 
the future as the sun is sure to rise to
morrow? It is the weekly paper that must 
do this work among the people. Books and 
magazines cannot do it. They are too cum
bersome and heavy. They are only auxili
aries. It is the newspapers that are laying 
the foundations of America as it is to be. 
If you are determined to reach the people. 
yon must do it through the weekly press. 
There is great need to-day of a weekly pa
per so strong, free, fearless, varied, and in· 
domitable in the cause of American ideas, 
that its voice shall ring &om ocean to ocean. 
and blow a blast like that of the fabled 
priests at Jericho, bringing down with a 
crash the hoary citadel of spiritual slavery. 
Prussia was wise enongh to educate her 
warriors for her great struggle a generation 
beforehand. Our struggk is to COf'M. Are 
we so stupid or so sluggish as not to train 
our legions betimes? The duty ie so great, 
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110 preseing, ae to justify and demand post
ponement of all ends more remote. For the 
sake of meeting it manfully, we are willing 
to put aside long-cherished objects that are 
very dear to us, and leave behind, how
ever regretfully, the "still air of delightful 
studies.,, We are willing to go into the 
great eternal battle of freedom against ty
ranny-but not without a weapon. We 
ask nothing but a sword. 

Give us money to make TeB INDBX 
known far and wide-to induce the ablest 
thinkers of the age to speak through its 
columns-to secure, by the co-operation of 
skilled assistants, the variety and vigor nec
essary to a popular paper-to enlarge the 
paper itself and secure the circulation it 
ought to have. If we only sought to make 
pleasant reading fot' cultivated and liberal 
minds, it is big enough now. But we seek 
for Tux INDEX influence and power, not for 
its own sake, but for the sake of the ideas 
that are its pole-star; and power and indu
ence have their necessary conditions. Size 
is one of them. Variety is . another. A 
great circulation is a third. There are 
others also. All, however, with one or two 
vital eiceptions, are to be got with money. 
If you think TuE INDEX has already these 
"exceptions," give it money, and we will be 
responsible for the rest. 

In the Moniteur Scienti.fique (we translate 
from a French quotation in Nature for July 
27), M. de Quesneville administers the fol
lowing magnificent rebuke to M. Paul de 
Saint-Victor, who had indulged himself in a 
fierce outburst of hatred against Prussia:
"Humanity wills that we forget. The wel
fare of the nations (which are brothers), rea
son, good sense, everything tells us that, in 
this war which has just ended, France ought 
to seek her revenge, not in the might of bru
tal force, but in social regeneration; and that 
11he should require her genius to prove its 
superiority in the sciences, in letters, in the 
arts, and that there should be her only ven
geance. It is by thii, means that France is 
truly invincible, by this means that she 
must remain the great nation, the nation 
loved and preferred ; and not by a oonfilct 
of shells and chassepota." What better il· 
lustration could one ask of the benign influ
ence of science on civilization than these 
magnanimous words? When the vanquished 
can thus allude to the victor, and transform 
the rage of defeat into the pacific emula
tions of science, art and literature, surely 
the friend of peace will see more hope of it 
in these elevating pursuits than in the 
preaching of a gospel which from the start 
has been a religion of blood. 

The admirable lecture of Mr. Voysey on 
the Bible, re-published in the last two 
numbers of THB INDEX, has been thrown 
into tract form for more convenient circu
lation. Our readers can now judge of its 
merits for themselves, and we believe they 
will agree with us in regarding it as one 
of the best popular treatises on the subject. 
No better tract can be found for putting into 
the hands of those who deny all error and 
imperfection in the Bible. Clear, strong, 
brave, it is irrefutable in its main positions; 
and no better service could be done to the 
cause of liberal ideas than by circulating it 
everywhere. Price, ten cents a single copy
fift.y cents for six copies-one dollar for fif
teen copies. 

THE INDEX. 
1 

III. 
Society originates and progresses by 

means of the "greae man;" but it progresses 
in such a manner as gradually to outgrow 
the need of him, and finally to dispense with 
him entirely. He is merged in the rise of 
the people. Whether in politics or religion, 
we cannot tell how mllny "mute inglorious" 
prophets now hold their peace, or how many 
possible heroes now go quietly about their 
daily business, because education, republi
canism, and free thought are grandly at 
work in a universal elevation of mind and 
condition, instead of in the production of ex
ceptional greatness to counteract general deg
radation. Sometimes a dearth of great men 
is complained of. But the greatness is dis
tributed,· and those who are specially emi
nent are comparatively dwarfed by the 
higher general level of the community. 

Thi11 explains, in great part, the origin of 
the tendency to ascribe exceptional virtue 
and authority to the past. The past gains 
to a superficial view by contrast with the 
present, because the dominating pow~r and 
character which were then massed in a few 
colossal figures are now distributed in a gen
eral elevation. The rills of induence dow 
surely and on all sides from a table land 
which has a higher general level than the 
mountain range, but shows none of the 
towering peaks which solemnly crown the 
horizon from a lower point of' observation. 
The tendency to magnify the past is thus a 
natural one at all times, inherent in the very 
laws of progre88 and of reminiscence. In 
the natural course of historical development 
the present must always appear devoid of 
the exceptional glories which illustrate 
the past; and, within limits whioh mankind 
seems not yet to have reached, it will be the 
most enlightened and advanced classes of 
people who will be the most devoted and 
submissive to past greatness and authority, 
because among them the more equable dis
tribution of power will make its extraordi· 
nary concentrations in elder days seem more 
admirable and more mighty. Thos it is not 
the Roman Catholic, but the average Pro
testant Christian who i11 most ruled by past 
authority and least able to explain the pres
ent by his creed. 

Now it is the business of the · priest to 
maintain and enforce this advantage and 
authority of the past. Natural development, 
unhindered by the passions and "inventions" 
of men, would provide a road of easy slope 
and gradual ascent from the contrasts of the 
mountain range to the equable atmosphere 
of the table land. It would be a change as 
noiseless and steady as the slow accumula
tions of differences by which species are 
transmuted. But among men whose sphere 
of individual determination quite puts under 
its feet the sphere of specific unconsciousness 
and uniformity, new conditions, mental and 
moral, necessitate new methods of progress, 
and compel the order of Nature to find a way 
to utilize selfishness and passion. How this 
is done it is difficult to see even in the cases 
most minutely submitted to our observlltion; 
and, in the whole, in the order of providence 
over all mankind, we are perhaps more ig· 
norant of it than of any other subject what
ever. But one thing is clear, namely, that the 
''paBSions and virtues" by which priests and 
othera resist the natural levelling movement of 

1ooiety, cannot be utilized without pain and 
privation; and though, by mysterious ways, 
they may conduct to t1till higher abodes than 
the unhindered transit could attain, it is 
through sufferings, terrors, and crueltie11 that, 
at the time, .fleem only the most horrible ca
lamities. The priest resists the quiet growth 
which would lead, in peace, to independence, 
and the changes become violent and convul
sive. Pree association to discuss and rf\ason 
would create individuality and the sense of 
responsibility; societies would gradually be 
formed, but quite peaceably, to represent and 
teach dissenting schemes, and then would 
be united to protect freedom, while the clash 
of controversy would develop truth. In
stead of this, violence and suffering mark 
the course of progress; and however these 
may mysteriously minister to the end, the 
end is thllt they shall cease; that a noble 
brotherhood and fellowship shall prevail 
among men, which all shall recognize to be 
better than the prevalence of any doctrine 
whatever; that the selfishness of devotion to 
a creed or an authority shall be replaced by 
the simplicity and charity of devotion to 
truth, whatever that may be; and that the 
priest shall utterly disappear, remembered 
only as a distorted shape in the early eras 
of the moral creation. 

What will then remain ? The prophet? 
No; but a prophetic society. I am tempted 
to quote Emerson's lines,-

"When the State·honee le the hearth, 
When tho Church le private worth, 
Then the perfect State le come, 
The republican at home." 

SCIBl'f I 1111C 90LVBl'fTll. 

J. V. B. 

We well remember to have known in the 
West a family that used no remedy for the 
ills that desh is heir to but ·'Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral." It was their panacea-equally a 
specific for corns, colds, or colic-fifteen 
drops, every half hour or so, was warranted 
to cure. The simple paterfamilias almost 
worshipped bis bottle of Cherry; he swore 
to live aud die by it, and die by it several of 
hie children did,so said his neighbors. Still 
it never shook bis faith in his Lord 
Ayer. 

Since that we have seen many Dr. Quacka 
with their patent medicines worshipped, al
most deified, by simple folk who must or 
will have a "Savior," and it seems to us 
that scientists are likewise often prone to a 
similar boundless faith in some one univer· 
sal solvent, or panacea, for the errors or 
ills of mind. Death iR bad, said the al
chemist!!; therefore there must be some Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, some extract of Buchu, or, 
as they called it, elixir vitre, in Nature, which 
will insure the drinker's life forever. But 
they wasted their lives in the effort to pre
serve them. And as there must be some one 
"cure-all," so they imagined there must be 
some one turn-all, some philosopher's stone 
that, when once discovered, would transmute 
all the baser metals into gold. And they 
burned gold and alembic too, in their vain 
search for the magic stone. 

In astrology we see the belief, not merely 
in the general induence of the celeRtial bodies 
on the life and destiny of men, but in the 

OM "lucky star" for every person-some· 
times it was an unlucky star, or the wander
ing moon. 

The first geologist attempted to explain 
all the past changes of the earth's strata 
upon one principle. Buckle tells us how 
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W eroer, in Germany, "assumed that all. th~ [ 
great cha11ges through which the earth had 
pa~sed, were due to the action of water." 
The. action of water was thus his "scientific 
s9lveut" of all difficulties. But Hutton, in 
Scotland, had his different one ide,a. Werner 
explaiµed all by water aJJd .Rutten by .fire., 
Fire,not water, was his solvent. . El;\ch Wll.IJ, 

partly right and partly wrong. Says 
Buckle-"Both were essentially one-sided ; 
both paid a too exclusive attention to ooe of 
the two principal agents which have altered 
and are still altering the crust of the earth; 
both reasoned from those agents, instead of 
reas.oning to them, and both construcied 
their system without sufficiently studying 
the actual and existing facts." 

And this very criticism which Buckle 
makes of these one-sided theorists can be 
made of him. He has his hobby-his one 
great universal solvent. He takes for the 
whole truth what is only a part of it, though 
a great part of it. He sees clearly the 
influence that invention and discovery have 
hfl,d in adYancing civilization, and then 
jumps to the conclusion that the intellectual 
are the only progressive forces, and that the 
moral nature-that sympathy, conscience, 
sense of right, duty, justice, &c., are sta· 
tionary. If he had studied "actital and ex
isting facts," be must have seen that the 
standard of morals is advancing; that not · 
only the intellectual but also the moral 
"thoughts of men are widened by the process 
of the suns." If intellect gives conscience 
opporl1mity, so also does conscience give 
intellect opportunity. Beth are progressive. 

The important discovery of the correlation 
&Hci .co,nservation of the physical forces has 
p:ut ,me.n keenly on the scent of mind itsel£ 
It. i_s . a(\ easy thing to name mind "force," 
and, then link it in theory with the physical . 
aqd chemical and vital forces. From the . 
s~µdy of the relation . of these t~ree. forces, 

.th~ .mind gets . such a headlong momeutu.m 
-to~~,4 unity that it becomes most natur.al .. 
a11d e~y to christen mind "force," and. s0 
cqm~ete th,e beautiful circle. But this . is 
t~e. very ,reason why we halt an~ say, let . 
us see your "actual and existing facts.'.' 
We iu;e , suspicious of these unh·ersal. soJ
vep.ts. . We remember that the pas~ion for 
"heau.tiful pircles" was one of the chief ob
f!\a~l~!! to Kepler's astrono:micllol success, . 
sqd we say that we will not believe that. 
life is a circle, or a triangle, or anything else, 
until it is proved. Y QU may assume it, to 
aid experiment, if you like; but don't try to 
put off upon us your assumptions for . . 
proo£ 

Two centuries and a half ago the circula
tion of the blood was discovered, and "the 
first result of it," says Lecky, "was a school 
of medicine which regarded IDlln simply 
as an hydraulic macliine, and found the 
principle of every malady in imperfections 

· of circulation." Blood-letting became the 
remedy for every disease. This generation 
has discovered that man . has got nerve-

. cells, and, true to its habit, denies that man, .. 
is an "hydraulic machine;" but following 
the channels of nerves instead of the chan-. 
nels of blood, off they go at lightning speed, 
and now proclaim, with the voice . 
and command of a prophet, that man is a 
great nervous machine, that the "eye is an 
abstraction," thought a motion of nerve
cells, mind the function of brain-that. poe
try and potatoes are merely diff~~nt states 

of one un.ivel'Ml foreoe. . Beautiful ciMJe.I 
Now we would by- no means deny that 

mind may be thus caught in pincers and 
h9ttled up, in. alcphQl; ,hut before . we tl\ke 
any great amo\tnt of stock in .this .scientific. 
solvent, we demand to see-not .electricity· 
clianged to heat or light-but any gi.ven: 
amou1it of these changed intQ an . equivalent. 
amount of thought, and vice versa. We are. 
ready for facts~ whatever they are, but we 
demand facts. It .was Goethe,. I believe,, 
who sai.d he didn't need to go around the 
whole world to know that · the stars were 
ev:erywhere above his head. We are more 
sceptical. We insist on seeing every single . 
star. He would, we think, if he had lived 
i11: this generation of "scientific solvents." 

W. D.S. 

"We could never see the virtue-Of the boast which 
Is so. often made by the papers and maga?lnea,,that so , 
larise a portion of their pages is original. Such original
ity 1s often maintained at the expen!Ml of the wonh. The 
best exchanges of our acquaintance are by no means, 
those JVhich have the greatest amount of original 
matter. There is more of editoria.l tact and talent re
quired to ma~e proper and practical: selectiona, than 
is put in requia1tion by the production of the vaunt· 
ing original papel'll, who seem to req.uire originality 
88 the only reqlrlsi~ for a good penodical. A good , 
newspaper is a.lways dependent on other resources 
than its own.. And the boast of a periodical that it is , 
eQtirely original, is too often like the boast of a libra-- , 
_ry if it should claim to have the productions of onlv 
one author."-Quoted inthl&cuuu Oradefrom "Ez.'' 1 

But we do "see the virtue" ·of the paper 
which honestly gives due credit for its select
ed articles, and refuses to palm them off up
on the unsuspecting public as original. A 
contrary course is both lying and theft. But 
journalism, like war, reverses all moral rules; . 
and men who in private life would scorn such 
temptations permit themselves, in their ed
itorial capacity, to lie and steal like· a New 
Y·ork pickpocket. THE INDEX desires its 
compliments to the "religious papers" that 
honor it in this fashion. To be fleeced by 
the pious may bring it under the protecting 
mgis of their piety. 

~~~--..... ..-~_... ..... 
The BNAgw.Philo.ophicalJoumal, a. Spirit

ualist.paper of Chicago, republiahes in full (or 
pr-0fesses to republish in full) the late ad
dr~ss . of Mr .. Frothingham on "Superstition 
and · Dogmatism." But without the least • 
hint-of, any omission, it leaves out all but the 
fir~t. three lines of the . passag& criticising 
Spiri~ualism. Is this a fair specimen of that 
paper'f! honesty and. moral . courage? Are 
its readers afraid to hear a frank criticism 
of'. .t~eir belief? Or is the editor of the 
Jqurnal afraid. to publish it? We hope to 
have an. an11wer to these questions •. Such 
a suppression as this is . no whit better 
th.a,n the. "pious frl}ud,s" of the Jesuits. 
Such tactics will cost Spiritualists all reputa· 
tion for sincere belief in their own doctrines, 
aQd. for fideJity to the first principles of free 
th.ought. Not in this manner will Spiritual
ism commeild itself to any thoughtful and 
upright person. 

~~~-+---....... ~~~ 
The Loudon correspondent of the Boston 

Oomrnontcealth narrates the efforts of a cer· 
tain Rev. Bee Wright for the more stringent 
enforcement of the Sunday laws in that 
city. Is the fanatical gentleman a joke? 
Has he not a better claim to be regarded as 
the Rev. Bee Wrong? 

~~~-+---....... ~~--.. 
Zion's Herald says .THE INDEX is "the , 

mo.st infidel of the respectable sheets .of 
Ameriea"-which is . a voluntary . male
diction choked by .an involuntary groan. . It · 
is. a bitter pill for the Herald. to see that 
"infidelity" i.s geUing to be "resp.ectable. ·~ 
I 

N .. B.-c-~ .... ""' ,,.. mi of IYJIO(INp/11«11 
ef'PW'••· 7\\a,U1'Wlft,ca,..~~U>CltlfidlllMA-J btotAe11t- · 
qft4r no rpou 111Ul lit apared.to Errata. 

N. B.-IlUql~ 10rittn arlklu ltand a lld'W poor chal!C4 Q/ 
,,.bUcaUo1l. 

•,&mrB~A 'I'B1Jft'W9BTJl·Y H&'NIMIOOK.~. 
OW. . Jl,&Jt~C,f.L . .BUE•a<;e,. . 

loLA, Ku., Aug. 8, 1871. 
F>E. ABBOT,' E~: 

}}far: Sir,-I ha~ been: t'eldio~ your artJ.cle upon 
T~lor's "Diegesi.s,'' and I wish to render you my 
thanks for replying to W. H. B. The ideas and 
pPO<>fa you gile oonvinoe me tha\ my Taylor is en
tirely useless . . 

Would it not be well for you to intluence the Free 
&ligiOWI AMociatioo to publisll a book aa auggeeted 
in THE INDEX, No. 79? It would be a boon to me, 
and, I have no doubt, to very many similarly situa
ted. . We are, of courae1 ebongly conTinced . in QUr 
Oton mtnda of the errors of Christianity, and would 
advocate abolition of its distinctive dogn111s. But 
wbu can we do, when the weight of l\1cCosh and 
B1»11es and other well-known authorities. with many 
that are not so well known, is brought to bear in 
their favor P 

Unleee. some radical.of BQUM lMrning will step 
forth and embody all the results of modern theo
logioal 1.'81811reh in a ~ f urm, suitable for refer
eqce, we who have neither the time nor talent for 
such research ourselves are at a disadvantage in anr 
dieouaion that may chance to arise. Although intw
ti-vely convinced of the superior beauty of our belief, 
we stand but a poor show e.gainB~ 

"The line• of argument. 
The logic linked and strong," 

of Calvinism especially. The spread of Free Relig
ion depends much upon just the class to which I be· 
long ; and if some such work 88 suggested by you be 
not soon written, the growth of the ideas advocated 
by Free Reli~on will be perceptibly retarded. 

I have wntten more than I intended, and desire 
no answer; but, being so prominently connected 
with the religioWI movement of the age, I would urge 
upon you the importance of calling the attention of 
leading Radicals t-0 the neceasity of publishlng such 
a bt>0k at an earl11 da"° at least if they realls wish 
their ideas to have any influence upon the people at . 

1Tryou have read this letter through, .excuse me 
for its length, in view of the importance its idea has 
to me. · Yours, &e., 

W ALTEB F. JOBNllON. 

P. S. I haVeoll<>W studied Mueller's "Chips," the 
whole three volumes, and I esteem them among the 
mos\ precious books in my little library: But.of ·his 
accur&Cf (as of T~lor's) I of 001irse am .oot . compe
tent to Judge. 

[A series of thoroughly accurate and leamed works 
by S-Ome Jint.elaas .scholar, setting forth.the. COD· 

dflUHd r:esults of rood~ ~ in all, depan
me~t.11 pf libeml , 'bought, writt.e11. .withOW; any at· 
tempt to prove narrow th8Qries,. and desigllC<l only 
to separate what is known from what is still dubious 
and problematical, would be of incalculable value. 
We heartily wish the Free Religions AsaQCia,ion had 
the timcls to publish such a series of . works. and to 
pay well for the01. . Bat, ahvl l this can. be a hope 
only, until radi~s. learn. to be generous of their 
money in suppon of their. ideaa.-En.) 

PRA:NltLll't'8 PBBTE:NDBD LETTBR TO 
P.&INB• 

F. E.'ABBOT: 
PLYMOUTH, W1a., Al.Jgl18t.19, 1871. 

IJMr Blr,-In Tm: lN'DBX of the 12th inst., you 
say: "Au. es~mell correspondent in~uires whether 
'Franklin's Letter to Paine,' now gomg 'he rounds 
of the press, is genuine." I do not know what partic
ular letter your corresp<>ndent refel'!I to; but I do 
know 'hat,.al>IJut-OlllCC , m every decade, f.or the laat 
ha.If century, a preUndM letter from Benjamin 
Franklin to Thomas Paine, advising ther latter, for 
the good, of societ.J, not. to publish. the. ".AJr/J of 
Reason," has "gone the rounds of the press." lt is 
generally prefuced by an explanatory · remark, stat
ing that af~r 'lrriting the "Age· ot Reason,". and be
fore its p,ublication, Mr. Paine (no, that is not Christ
ian etiquette-"Tom Paine" is the term) sent the 
manuacript to his .friend Fraaklin, hoping (or an en· 
dorsement of the book. The essay following this 
e:x:~lanation is said to be the reply of · the great 
philosopher upon the occasion. 

The first part of the "Age of Reaao~" (for it is 
in two parts) was written hastily In Paris, in the 
autumn of the year 1.791t , ..Mr. Painedntbrms us 
the.t he had . such a work in contem.pla\iQB, but 
should not have written it 8-0 soon, had it not been 
for eveata .tJ'8llllpinng. duli.ng: ·that ..y811l.o · He •Y~: 
"The circums~. that .. baa, now ·takl)n, -place m 
Fmnce of the abolition of the whole national order 
of-priesthood, and. of .everything, appenaining-. t~ 
compulsive.systems of religion and wmpuWvii arti· 
cles of faith, has not only prec'.pitated my intention, 
but rendered a work of this kind ex~Y ·nee>-
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esS&ry, \est. in the general wreot · of euperstition, of 
.falae .,~ma of government, and false \heolt1gy,--we 
lose sight ~f morality, of humanity, and of the the
ology tbat is true." He f\u1her informs us that he 
had no\ b8d the manuscript finished more than six 
hours, when he Wftl atTeSlled by order of Robespierre 
and taken. to prillOD, -and on llis way .tllere DMYl· 
~ t<Hleel-hie f~nd .Joel Barlow, 't<t whom be can· 
fiued his book. These-are - the facts in regard to 
Paine!s writing &he . Ant part of Uie "Age ·or 
Reason." 

The assertion that he ever sent or showed a copy 
of it to Dr. Franklin, or that the latter ever wrote 
the letter printed over his name, is not true. It is 
a pious fraud. The letter is a Christian forgery I 
It IB a theological lie! To prove this, I have only &o 
remind your renders that J>r. Franklin died on tlllJ 
17t'4 of A.pni. 1790/ The falsehood has been ex
posed again snd again ; bnt no attention has been 
paid to the exposition, and in a life of Franklin, in 
my library, the author of the work refers to it in 
vincllcatiou ef his ricllculous attempt to prove that 
Dr. Franklin was an onhodox Chnatian I He eays: 
"When Paine showed · him bis •Age of Reason,' he 
censured it in just terms, as fallacious in argument 
and destructive in its tendency of all good. 'Yau 
had better burn it,' said he, 'than print it!' " 

Your correspondent may refer to some other letter 
than this: but as it i1:1 about time now for this one 
in its decimal revolution to return ~o us, I strongly 
suppose it is the same. If so, I believe I have 
answered his in11uiry. 

EDWARD M. :\IAcGiuw. 

TRB IN.J1J!!l'I'l<'.E OF SUNDAY-SABBATH 
LAWS. 

The Sunday question now agitatin~ polltical 
circles presents many curious comparisons, and 
suggests inquiry II:! to the , rigin of Sabbath observ
ance. If Sabbath observance be the dictate of 
Divine Law, as distinguished from municipal law, 
ene would suppose no argumt>nt required to con
vince a Protestant .American citizen, loyal to the 
constitution of the l" nited States, aud believing in 
the Declaration of Independence, of the impollcy 
and injueUce of a penal stattne requiring B\lch ob· 
servance. 

It is bealuse there exists in the minds of many 
good men a confusion of ideas on this port of the 
subject, that mqch heat and Ill-feeling are engen
dered. Men are found who have all their lives be
lieved in freedom of conscience, yet in this instance 
inl'Olte the temporal _power of human law to compel 
men to Gbey Divine Law. Right here, then, begins 
the difficul~. Rl~ht here must the foundation be 
laid for a her tai&h, tbr a better rendering into 
practice of e toleration which freedom of con· 
BCience in terms implies. 

Compare dime with human 1Bw. ·In older tu a 
just oomparilOll let as define our terms. ·By diflne 
1aw are regulated our duties to .Almighty God. The 
observance of religious ceremonies, times and sea
sons, fasting, ~r, aacrificee, '8Dd &elf-denial, all 
that is included mder the term warship and rever
.ence for the r.t unknown Father, falls within the 
scope of divme law. Human law, as understood by 
the founders of our ~bile, concerns properly the 
-relations of man to hie fellow-man; and the penal 
branch ofhuman law, with which we now propolle 
to deal, concerns properly those overt act.a of men 
which injure individuals by their direct conse
quences. 

The Mosaic law did not recognlu this distinction. 
Within the theory of the llosai<i law there is no 
room fer Protestantism. There the voice of tolera
tion is eilent, even as a bell struck within the Hmitl 
of an exhausted receiver. · 1' hatever be the agita
tion within, no sound can penetrate the oater air. 
8o in the progress of ages the code of .Moses became 
the letter which kllleth, and a prophet greater than 
Moses arose and declared-"The Sabbath is made for 
man, not man for the Sabbath." The right of pri
vate judgment is easential to the growth and de
velopment of the perfect man. The old code did 
not recogni.7.e that right. The new ones do not 
always do so fully. Under the Mosaic law, blas
i>hemy and murder were alike punishable by death. 
Theft and Sabbath· breaking, adultery, Idolatry, pro
fane swearing, and perjury, all alike had the sanction 
of human penalties. Now a law fixing penalties 
against blasphem;r, in the light of modem thought, 
would be somethmg blasphemous in itself, because 
it would take for granted the necessity of " human 
sanction•for a Divine Law. .A penal law against 
blasphemy en11cted by Congress or a State legis
lature could be imagined possible only by those 
weak, well-meaning persons who think it necessary 
to compliment God by an amendment of the Con
stitution, recognizing him as the source of power, 
majesty, and dominion. 

Yet the death penalty for blasphemy was Jewish 
law, and good Mosaic law as announce<! bv the 
High Priest at the trial of Christ, and was enforced 
by his crucifixion. ls that good law to·day in the 
tribunals of the Uuited States? And if not, why 
not? 0, citi:ren of America, heir of the wisdom and 
the works of Washington, Jefferson, Franklin, 
Allams, Hamilton, Carroll, Paine, and the others we 
are so proud to call the fathers of onr country, say 
why a man who commits so great a crime as blas
phemy shall walk the earth unscathed of human !llw, 
unmarked by penalty of man's devising r 

The answer is not that blasphemy is not a crime. 
That will satisfy no mat)'& conscience. But the ex
perience of ages has been required to teach by the 
blood and tears, the sorrow, suffering and death, 

and by the moral abjecmess and degnr.datlon atten
-dant on -ecclesiastical rule in things temporal, the 
folly of arming judges and rulers with the power to 
punish ctimes against the Deity. 

The Supieme Ruler of the Universe needs no 
such .id. Our compliment& to him, and our punish· 
ment of blasphemy for his honor, are alike Ill-placed 
and untimely Like C.in's offer!~ on the altar, 
·they cannot be regarded as supplying the place of 
cheerful gratitude, reverential love, and holy faith 
such as Abel offered. 

So plain a distinction as that existing between the 
·scope Bild province of divine law and that of human 
law, like all other truths, in order to be seen must be 
looked for with candor and with a desire for truth 

-fbr ita own sake, not for the ald it may give to a 
preconceived opinion. 

If you are looking for an ~ent for the Sunday 
law, you may easily brush aside this distinction as 
nnworthy of notice, and ask for jndgment and pen
alty against the Sabbath-breaker with the same holy 
unction that the penalty of death was demanded in 
times gone by against the hlasphemer. · 

A Sundaf law, as an ordinance requiring the ob
'&ervance o a Sabbath on Friday, or Saturday, or 
· Slllldar, is an attempt to sanction Dl"l-;ne Law by $e 
penalties of Human Law. Either day of. the week 
numbers its observers as a sacred da;r by millions of 
peri;ons just as good as you or I-Just as well en· 
dowed with conscience and the inalienable rights of 
life and libert)"-8Dd each party: just as 111re of re· 
vealed authority from God's own throne for their 
practice. Before ·such a question men should panse 
in moderation, lest a . hasty judgment obstruct the 
wheels of pa-ogress and do viofcnce to truth. Neither 
the church nor religion is in danger without a 
Sunday law. What would he thought of a law re
quiring a man to go to the Episcopal Church-to 
take the sacraments of tbat or any other Church? 
A. municipal regulation, setting apart one day in 
each week for rest and recreation, has thti sanction 
of long custom and ?public eplnion, and is 1l purely 
'human regulation. 

It ls competent for the LeJt\slature to suspe11.d 
ordinary bu~iness on that day, by a law making the 
proper exceptions," and te declare it a legal holiday ; 
ao mys the Supreme Court of Ohio by tlie mouth of 
Judge Thurnian. But on purely secular grounds, 
and from the same source of power as the Fourth of 
July, Thanksgiving and Washing·.on's birthday fl.re 
declared holidays. It hence follows that lt is equally 
whhin the power of the Legislature to repeal such 
laws, if they doubt the policy of them. 

Insisting on the maintenance of 1uch laws as 
Christian obsel'Vllnce!t is ·stmply folly. It ls a deee
era&ion of the . principles of Proteatanu.m. Sudily 
laws are subject to the 88me tests of public policy as 
other laws. No peculiar sacredness shrou<Is them 
from public gue; no Divine mandate forbids thetr 
alteration or repeal. D. 

[The .hove liberal article is especially note· 
worthy as coming from a gentleman of high repu· 
tatlon in the practice of law, and of high position in 
one of our most popular churches. It encourages 
the hope that the good sense of the American pc<> 
pie will yet decide the present heated controversy 
on the· Sunday question in a manner consistent with 
the ,;ttcetess principle of civil and religious liberty. 
We-regrett!mt-iinrsre -not permltted-io publish-the 
author's name, and hope we shall be repeatedly fa
vored with limllar,Prod•etWis of.IU&.peu-ED.] 

... ...,. .. , ........ aBW.aaM. 

°L"lVA, Omo, Ang 7, 1871. 
EDITOR Iimxx :-Free Religion seems to be the 

only syst.em that develops a practi<!al m~ns by ~ldch 
equal religious rights can exlSt and be recognized ill 
action ; and if it does not crystallize into a sect, as 
SOllle indications seem to threawn, may very iargely 
help to rid mankind of the ineolent Idea of toleration 
io other human thought than our Gwn, ·which lUt 
seems the best conception that man hos yet been 
able to render at all practical. 

But as you propose that mankind shall look for
ward in religion to a system of belief to be positively 
es&ablished by science, (which thus far affords us 
only provisional theories, so far as the verity of God 
and immortality is concerned), and as you seem to 
include political affairs in the matters thllt con
cern Free Religion, how would science apply to 
politics? I find Dugald Stewart quoted somewhere 
as saying that-

"'l'here Is ·a Pclence or leglelatlon, which the details of 
oftlce and the Intrigue• of popular u•embllee will never com
municate; a science of which the prlnclpleo mnst be •ought 
for In the con•tllutlon or human nature, and In the gem-ral 
laws which regulate the course of human atllllrs, and which, 
If c•·er In ~on•uqn~nce of the progr~•• or rea•on phllo•o· 
phy [•clenc~] should be enabled to a••nme that a•ccndant. In 
the Kovernmenl or the world, which ha• hitherto been main
tained by 10Ccldcnt combined wllh the pas•lons and caprices 
or a few leading Individual•, may perhaps produce more per
fl!l't and happy lbrms or wdcty than haTC ever yet been real
ized In the lllstory of mankind." 

Is this a practical hint of what the Free Religion
ist is to aim to accomplish? If not, it seems to nie 
that in the effort to ~rfect himself as an end, he had 
better leave his specml political conclusions unmixed 
with what science shall determine for him of re· 
ligion. 

If we are wholly incapable of determining scien
tific principles for the regulation of ·society in ordi
nary political affairs, how shall we hope to succeed 
in doing so in the higher realm of thought which Is 

to guide man to perfect himself as his chief rellgioua 
· end and aim? . 

I do not know that the above query will be es
teemed of any value, but offer it as a thought in part 
my own, and, so far as it Is so, imperfectly ex-
pressed. ~. 

C.&PIT .&L PUNl8HllENTo 

UnderstancUng the main purpose of the death pen
alty that attaches to certnin crimes, under the statuU!s 
of m011t of. the Siates, to be the certain prevention of 
an Individual's again committing the lw ojfena, it 
follows that, unless the State wi11hes to ~how Its re
venge by making that death as terribly painful as 
possible, the easiest way the unfortuunte am be de
prived of the precious boon of life is the best. 

What way, then, is there so certain and so quick, 
an1l, if you pleaae, so painless, 811 instant death by a 
powerful galvanic or electric bllttery ~ 

This suggestion is made in the hope that, if this 
is a methoo jiut as 1Jjfectwd, as it certainly is less 
agonizing and painful to the victim, it may be adopt
ed throul(hout the Union without delay, and be 
found not incompatible ;vith, the highei;t 

C1vn.1zATION. 

TilB INl'tOCENT SPECTATOR. 

[From the Cincinnati Enquirer.] 

The Innocent Spectator has been hurt again. He 
is always gettinf in the way when there is a row 
going on, and, i anybody is hurt, he i<t sure to be the 
sufferer. He don't mean any harm. He is there just 
to see what Is going on, ble~ his innocent soul, and 
hasn't the slightest idea ot" hurting anybody; and yet 
see how he catches it. The real oftender escapes, but 
the poor Innocent Spectator, who hll.Sll't done any. 
thin~ but stand around and look on, wards off police
men s clubs with bis heal!, and ofters his body as a 
target for the avenging bullet. He complains bitterly 
'about it, if "he be not paat complaining altogether; 
his friends declare it an outrage, and the entire press 
my out, "Too Bad." If he had betin doing anything, 
now, more than looking on; if he had aided ana 
abetted; if be had expressed his sentiments on either 
1ide, the case would ha"fe been clilferent; but he was 
enly an Innocent Spectator, curious to 8ee what waa 
going on, which renders his case a very deplorable 
one, indeed. A ead fatality attends the Innocent 
Spectator somehow. For instance, there ls a row in 
a saloon be is pa81ing. It don't concern him at all, 
but he thinks he will just step in and 11ee what is·go
tng on. He enters the door just in time to stop a 
beer-mug Gr some more deadly projectile with his 
bead, and· next morning a local paragraph concern· 
ing the row Informs us "no one was hurt eniept an 
Innocent Spectator." A.gain: Two men are engaged 
in altercation in the street. Innocent Spectator hap
l*!Ds lildng, and stops to hear What lt iB ·a11 abOUt. 
Pistols are drawn. One of the belllgermts jlim(IB 
tlehitld Innooent Spectator and fires upon bis antag· 
onist. Antagonist ·returns the fire, and Innocent 
Spectator falls, shot through the vitals. It is a very 
llanl-cue, to be sure, but that Is always the waywnh 
him. Lut Wednesday there was a fearful riot in 
New York. Innocent Spectator couldn't keep away; 
of course not; he ne\'er can. He left. his work, hi!! 
business, whatever it was, and went to look on. He 
tla'W all the worst elements of a mob congregated in 
"fallt·numbers, awaitiBg a favorable moment to begtn 
the at&ack. He aaw, also, hundreds of reeolute and 
def.ermined policemen, armed with clubs and revol
Vel'll, and thooll&Jlds of aoldiers not to ·"be trifled wite,. 
wh~ muskets were known to be shotted, ready to-
1'6pel ·888aUlt in the most vigorous and e~tlve man
ner. And yet he takes a po&ition to see the show, 
as though it was to be one of the most peaceful of 
pageants. Ue gets tbe best place he can find-takes 
a front ·lt'.Bt as 1t were-this guileless, unsuspecting 
creature, where be won't miss anv of it, and he don't. 
The anticipated colllstctn occun<. 0 The street resounds 
with the volleys of the soldiery, and Innocent Spec
tator bu the top Gf his hea<l blown oft~ or is deeper· 
ately wounded. "That Is always the way," is the 
newspaper comment. "It ls the poor Innocent Spec
tator who suffers." Now why conlcln't the Innocent 
Spectator keep away, knowing the danger? He had 
no business there. Had it not been for the spectators, 
mnocent as t.o their intentions, who thronged the 
streets, there would have been no riot. With none 
there but men who meant mischief the problem could 
easily have been solved, but the crowd formed the 
bulwark behind which the cowardly rioters tired up
on the procession, and among whom they skulked 
away from recognition. .A ruffian tires and kills a 
National Guard, and then is "lost in the crowd." 
Crowd of what? Why of thoAe same Innocent 8pec
tators who should have kept away. So the Innocent 
Spectator is not so innocent nller all, and If he snlfers 
In commen with mftlans and rioters, it is through his 
own folly. In a general wny the Innocent Specta
&or gets vastly more sympathy than he is entitled to. 

Tht>re •hall be le•• dl•tress 
Thaa here t.ofore, 

When men make poetry le@8, 
And Jive It more. - Hom1'r. 

The one event which never loses its romance, Is 
the encounter with superior pcr.10ns on tern1s allow
ing the happiest intercourse.-R111~r110n... 

The great city is that which hRS the ?.test man 
or woman. If it be a few ed huts, 1t Is still the 
greatest city in the world.- aU Whitman. 
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THE SUNDAY QUJ1:11T10N IN LoNDON.-Our Lon
don correspondent has dwelt upon the efforts for a 
n10re compltlte ob:ltlrvauce of :::iunday in that city by 
the Rev. Bee Wright, 1md the counter-labors of the 
friends of a more liberal Interpretation of the sta· 
tut.es. A recent writer has this on the MUbject :-

The Sunday question has got into a strange fix 
here. I told you in 11 former letter of the fierce pro~
cutions undertaken llgllinst the small shop-keepers at 
tbe west end of the town who keep open on Sunday 
for the sale of tol>scco, newspapel's, sweetmeats, and 
the like. The re&110n why tbe crusade was contlned 
to this quarter of London was that the magistrates 
here felt bound in conscience to administer the law 
as they found it, while elsewhere the other ma~s
tmtes repudiated the law as obsolete and ineffective. 
Aner a great m1my poor people had been fined at the 
instance of the &bbath Protection Society, their op
ponents, the Free Sunday 8ociety, took up the act 
and began to enforce it against the upper cl888e8. 
Thie staggered the conscientious magistrates. When 
at last the audacious Free 8unda.Y people began to 
strike at the royal lilmily itself, it was folt that acts 
of Parlian1ent, however ~ and absurd, might be 
very well for the lower orO.ers, but it would never do 
that princes and princesses should be victimi7.ed in 
the same manner. A few dayi; ago summonses were 
taken out against the contractor who waters the road 
in front of Kensington palace {where the Prince 
and Prince88 Teck aud the Duchess of Inverne88 
live, the PrincP.ss being the Queeu's cousin, and the 
Duchess Her Majesty's aunt), again .t the fish-monger 
who sent in half a salmon for the Sunday dinner, 
and the men who supplied the ice. This brought 
the magistrates at Hammersmith to their sen11es. 
They took counsel together and decided that hence
forth all application for summonses must be refused 
unless made by some public autb'lrity. Nor is the 
agitation contlned to London. At Warrington at
iemp)s have also been made to put in fol'Ctl tile pro
visions of the Lord's Day act. A woman was 
charKed with having sold two loaves to a man "who 
had lieen out harvesting till late on Saturday night, 
and had walked four miles to procure the loaves." 
The Mayor dismissed this charge. It was much less 
blamable, be said, to sell bread than beer on Sunday. 
The defendant in another case was charged with 
selling a pound of ftour, some biscuits· and sweets; 
but he put in a plea that his customer bad purchased 
lhe articles in anticipation of the visit of some friends 
io tea; and justice again relaxed its frown. But a 
ihird effender, who had sold 11.ve pounds of potatoes, 
was ordered to pay a fine of one shilling; and the 
justice announced that the penalties imposed in fu. 
tlll'6 would be more stringent. The two societies, 
the one for and the other against the rigid observance 
of the Sabbath, are playing into each other's hands; 
but I should say there can be little doubt that the 
Free Sunday people will win.-Commonwalth. 

A CRA.RA.CTERI!!TIC PRA.YB:a.-"Tbe Convention 
went smoothly along in the forenoon with their tem
purary organization, the main feature of which wu a 
~rayer by a Methodist minister named Wilson. He 
prayed for harmony in the radical ranks, that they 
might have at least forty thousand majority in Iowa, 

·etc. His prarer was interrupted by applause; and 
at its conclue1on, shouts and laughter, atamping, criea 
of 'bully for yeu,' etc., were heard for some time. 
The pmver created a sensation." 

The above we clip from an exchange, giving ac
count of the proceedings of the Iowa Republican 
State Conve11tlon. It would seeu1 from occurrences 
of this kind that the clergy, if we may judge by their 
acts, are determined to make the 11ubJt:et of prayer 
supremely ridiculous. This pharisa1cal, religioua 
mockery of asking God to interfere and give to the 
party with which the Reverend was identified forty 

·1housand majority, is about as sensible as many of 
·the petitions 1\'e bear offered to Deity from our mod· 
em pulpits. While listening to these prayers from 
ow most popular preachers, we cannot free ourselves 
from the inlpre88ion that the petitioner, in his seem
ing supplications, bas entire reference in hitl choice 
of phraseology to the effect to be made upon the audi
ence. A vivl.d picture of this class was very clear· 
ly drawn in the 1811.guage of the hwnble Nazarene, 
as reported. 

".Mallht:uJ Vl, 5-And when thou prayest, thou 
abalt not be al! the hypocrites 11re; for they love to 
pray standing in the 11ynagogues, and in the comen 
of the streets, to be seen of men. "-Prellmt .Afl'. 

CHINESE JUDICIAL OATH. - When Chinamen 
were 11.rst placed in the witness-box of English 
courts it was proposed they should be sworn accord
ing to 'Chinese practice, the oath to be administered 
over a decapitated cock, but it was objected that this 
mode of inducinj? witnesses to speak the truth was 
objectionable ana local ; for that .reason, and perhaps 
also on account of the inconvenience and unseemli
ness of the procedure. Chanticleer w11H never pressed 
into the service of justice. Instead. an invocation 
and conditional imprecaliuu was w.ittcn on a slip of 
paper and burnt in Court by the witne88. Latterly 
this has been abandoned ; witnesses are merely ad· 
moni~hed to speak the truth. The practice of ad· 
ministering an oath over a slaughtered cock was 
latelv adverted to by Dr. McCartee, In a communica
tion "which he addressed to the North China Branch 
of the Royal A11iatic Society. !~agistrates 9?m~times 
use the shrine of the tutelary deity of the distnct for 
perforruin~ the ceremony, when there is extraordi
nary occasion for inducing witnesses to speak the 
truth. In some cases the cock's blood is drunk. 
-Shanghai ( Chiru.i) N IWI· Letter. 
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A. l'OBTNIGHT IN A. DlJ'A'CB TOWN. 

[By a .. Loudon Cleraman" In the Sunday Magazine. Re· 
11rtnted In Littell'• Living Age, Jan. 96, 1867.] 

During the autumn I staid for a fortnight in an out
of·the-world Dutch town, with my ftieilds, Mr. and 
.Mrs. Van der Kemp. I had madt< their acquaintance 
at a German watering-place, where I was seeking re· 
lief from the effecta of overwork. A.a my lengthened 
residence in Germany had made me sufllci8ntly well 
acquainted with the German tongue to understand 
&he Dutch, which, in fact, is only a dialect of the 
~ I soon got into familiar intercourse with 
Mr. and Mrs. Van der Kemp, which led to a cordial 
friendship between us, for I clearly saw that they 
looked for their help and strength to the same &vior 
lrom whom I drew mv consolation. Indeed, we soon 
felt so attached that I could not reaist their hearty 
invitation to accompany them io Holland, that I 
might witness the happiness of their family life 
-in the atmoephere of their prettily-situated country 
town. 

To begin, then, with the town. It numbers about 
'7,000 or 8,000 inhabitants, the greater portion of 
whom belong to the agricultural class. The upper 
daas chieft.y consists of landed proprietors and mer· 
.chanta, who conduct a considerable trade in cattle 
and com i while the middle-cla88 number many well· 
-to-do traaesmen and shop·keepers. A market Is held 
once a week, and on that day large crowds come into 
the town from the surrounding villages and farms. 
The market-place la large and nently paved. It is 
•urrounded by lofty, well-built houses and shops, and 
-is adomed at the upper end by a venerable Gothic 
Cathedral, which, on such a day, presents a very in· 
teresti02 and cheerful aspect. It is easier to crosa 
CheapaUle at noon than to walk across that densely· 
thronged equare between the hours of eight and 

- -three. Little booths, protected from rainorsunshine 
-by white canvas awnmgs, and containing refresh· 
ments or knick-knacks, tonn a long row wWch di· 
vides the market into two equal parts. On one side 
the com trade is carried on, while the cattle, Cllrts, 
and carriages fill up the space on the other. Almost 
every Jiving creature capable of moving about makes 
its appearance here about the middle of the day. 
Aristocratic-looking gentlemen are to be seen engag· 
ed in lively conversation with stout farmers, and 
ala~plng each other's hands in settling their bargains ; 
whlle well-dressed ladies work their way through 
the crowd, and stop every minute to exchange kind 
word& with a peasant's wife or to look at the novel· 
ties in the booths. Clergymen, too, from the neigh· 
boring parishes come to see their .friends, or to attend 
.their clerical meetings; but th• stranger does not 
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readily recognhe them,for it is not customary with the 
clergy in Holland to wear a special ministerial dress 
on week-days. As my host lives in one of the ti.nest 
houses in this central spot, I had ample opportunity 
ot' beholding the lively scene. 

Nor do I recollect ever having witnessed a sight in 
a town with greater pleasure, for I did not observe a 
single instance of disorderly conduct or drunkenness, 
while the kind, cheerful tone in which the people 
seemed to converse with each other made me even 
f8DC)' that I was witnes11ing some large festive gather· 
ing. I saw only one policeman all the time. I stood 
looking out on this human bee-hive, and having 
drawn Ml'8. Van der Kemp's attention to the fact, 
she told me that, for aught she knew, there were on· 
ly two or three of them in the town. and that these 
proved quite sufllcient to keep the good citir.ens in 
safety, "because," she added, with a smile, "stealing, 
you know, is forbidden amongst us." 

I expressed t.o my friends the agreeable im· 
pression made upon me by the kind and peaceful 
tone of conversation that appeared to prevail amongst 
the people. 

"Why," Mr. Van der Kemp answered, "we dQ en· 
joy a quiet, peaceful life here, and we are thankful 
for it in one sense; but I am sorry to say that it seems 
to me our peace rests upon a wrong foundation, since 
it is maintained at the expense of truth, and is, in 
fact, more a kind of lethargy than anything else. 
You would be very much mistaken if you were to 
suppose that we were really of one heart and one 
soul. Fllst, you must know that two-fifths of the 
population are Romanists. Between these and ua 
Protestants there is no intercourse whatever, except 
at the market. Thia 111 not altogether owing to the 
circumstance of their belonging mostly to the lower 
class, but chie1ly to the systematic carefulness of 
their priests to keep them aloof from Protestant fu. 
ft.uences, and to the fact that we are a thoroughly 
Protestant nation. You know, of course, that we 
owe our national independence to that noble e!Jthty 
years struggle which our forefathers carrie\l on three 
centuries ago antnst popish priestcl'l\ft and Spanish 
tyranny, arid which has been so admirably deacribed 
in your language by Mr. Motley. Though the ani
mosity which existed in those days between the two 
part.lea has long since subsided, and we now live in 
Ptl8Ce together, yet separation has continued from a 
kind of traditional habit in a small place like this, 
where people are so well acquainted with each other's 
history, circumstances, and relijpon. · 

"But apart from the Romanists, the Protestantll 
themselves are divided into three part.I.es; and, though 
they also live in peace, yet they differ from each 
other In principle almoet as much as Protestants do 
from Romanists. When I. speak ot' parties, you must 
not tWnk I mean sects. We have no sects in this 
place. W.e ProW.tants all belong to the National 
Church, which. as you know, Is · Calvinistic and 
Presbyterian. I think we number about five thou· 
418Dd people. We are not,as is the caae in your coun
try, divided into parishes. We are all members of 
one Church, which LI under the charge of three 
minist.ers, who are assisted by a conaistory composed 
of twelve elders, and as 1nany deacons. The sole 
buainel!s of the latter is to look after the poor, and 
to edminist.er the mon1:y that comes in from 
weekly collections in the churches, endpwments, do

. nations, &c. 
"Now we have two places of public worship-the 

cathedral yonder,.and a smaller church in another 
quarter of the town. In each of them we have three 
services every Sunday, and once on an evening dluing 
the week. The ministers regularly exchange with 
each other; Dr. Lnkennan, for IDetance, preachea 
next Sunday morning in the cathedral, and the fol
lowing Sunday morning in the other church, while 
one of his colleaguC11 ju11t does the reverse. Our lit· 
tie local paper tells us every Saturday in which 
church and at what hour each of the three gentlemen 
will ofHciate on the following Sunday. Now each of 
these three ministeril represents a different system of 
dhinily. Dr. Lakerman, a young man who left the 
University only three ye&r11 ago, is what is called a 
'modem theologian.' He is an advocate ot'the prin· 
ciples of Strauss and Renan, and qonsequently denies 
the divinity, the miracles, and tlte resurrection of our 
Lord ; in short, he denies everything supernatural In 
the Bible. ~u will understand that Mrs. Van der 
Kemp and myself never attend his preaching, tIM>u,rh 
the church itJ always crowded, and chiefly by tlie 
members of the upper class, for he la an eloquent 
preacher, and a man of great lelU'Ding. But It la Im· 
possible for us to list.en to a sermon, however ably 
delivered, in wWch our blesaed Savior Is degraded to 
the level of a mere Jewish genius, iC not even to that 
of an amiable though erring fanatic. His colleague,Jrlr. 
.Moor, is a man of about thirty-five, and la not quite 
so decided in inft46l views as he is, but still there is 
a gniat deal of Goepel truth which he does not be· 
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lieve in. He p;oes under the name of the 'liberal 
minister,' to distinguish Wm from Dr. Lakenuan, 
'the modern minister,' and from Mr. Willems again, 
who is the 'orthodox minister.' Mr; .Moor belongs 
w the supernatural school He acknowledges tbe 
divine inspiration of the Bible, and is far from deny· 
ing all miracles. But there are aotM miracles which 
he does not believe in, and there are MmUl doctrines 
which he rejects. To bring this arbitrary way of 
believing and rejecting what he pleases into har· 
mony wltb his unlimited reverence for the Bible u 
being_ a divinely inspired book, he avails himself of a 
pecullar method of lnterpretrtion which he ofteo. 
clearly applies, and by which he leaves the letter of 
the Word intact, while he auoceeds In puttln,I( a sense 
into it which In the end simply makes the B1ble say 
the very opposite of what it means to say. For in· 
stance, he is an Arian, and rejects the Godhead of 
our Lord; but to harmoniz.e this opinion with those 
texts in Scripture in which Ch~st JS called God, he 
knows how to talk 10 subtly and philosophically en 
the tenn 'God,' that in the end it comes to mean •a 
creature.' He ls a man of what ls called •qie golden 
mean,' not too inft.del, and not too credulous, submit· 
ting his reason to the Bible where the Bible (in 
his opinion) is not too absurd, and submitting the 
Bible t.o his reason where his reason is too obati· 
nate. 

"Of the third minister, Mr. Willems, I have only 
to say that he is a good and faithful preacher of Goa· 

,pel truth. He 'is a man in the prime oflife, hie 
audiences are as numeroua as those of Dr. Lakennan, 
but they consist chieft.y of members of the middle 
and lower classes, with the exception of a few wealthy 
merchants and landed proprietors who are known as 
the leaders of the orthodox party here. I need not 
tell you tLat Mrs. Van der Kemp and myself always 
attend his servlul, exce\>".o it may be, when he hap
pens to preach in the little church and the weather 
will not permit us to go there. In that case we at
tend Mr. Moor's service in the cathedral, as he often 
preaches such sennonsas would make a stranger, who 
is not acquainted with his opinions, believe that he ia 
a irood sound preacher." 

"'rhis explanation of the siat.e of religion in this 
Protestant Church sadly surprised me, and the more 
so as I learned that matters were still worse in other 
towna throughout the kingdom. In fact, on further 
inquiry I found that the orthodox p!U'ty among the 
Dutch clergy are in the minority, and that the so
called modem theology Is making most alarming 
progress, especially amon~ the younger and more 
talented of the clergy. This destructive 11y11tem man· 
ifests its truly heathenish principle by stripping re
ligion of everything divine, and lowering it to a com
pound of moral, lll8thetic, and sentimental agencies 
for the cultivation and refinement of the purely hu· 
man. What my friends told me about profane, even 
blasphemous, notioDI! which these theologian11 at the 
preeent time preach from their pulpits and propagate 
in theirwriiliurs,was something quite frigh\ful. It ia 
absurd to thinl: of men who hold such opinions be· 
ing even members of a Chri11t.ian Church, much leu 
teachers and pastors. Indeed, a few of them have 
felt the absurdity, and have been honorable enou~h to 
resign not only their ofDoe, but their membership in 
the Christian Cburch. 

"But how is It poaslble that such a monstrous stat.e 
•f things can be tolerated in your Church?" I asked. 
"Is there no law and no government in it?" 

"There is,'' replied Mr. Van der Kemp, "but both, 
alas! are powerless. You know, of course, that the 
creeds of the Reformed Churches are perfectly sound 
in point of doctrine. I have only to mention the 
Heidelberg Catechism, the jewel of a confessien, 
which during mere than two centuries hall been the 
chief standard of faith of our Church. But since the 
synod of 1816, wWch WMS convoked by the king, the 
cleray have been relieved of their obligation to sub
scribe the creed, and it1dtead have only to sign a 
formula of subscription which, being drawn up in 
very vague and general terms, really binds them to 
no doctrine at all. The supreme government of our 
Church is not in the handii of a General Assembl1, 
as is the case with the Scotch Presbyterians, but 10 
.those of a few men, who are not chosen and appoint· 
ed by the members of the Church, but by the Con
sistories, which are self-elected bodies. This supreme 
court, which is called 'the Synodical Commission,' 
meets once a year with closed doors at the H"gDe. 
It has no power to interfere in doctrinal controver
sies; and is, in fact, nothing more than a board of 
administration. Numerous protests and petitions 
have been sent up to it on the part of the orthodox 
party during the last thirty years, but they have all 
proved fruitless, and last year the court published a 
bal anawor, in which it confessed its impotence to 
cure the fearful confusion, and declsred that no al· 
ternative is let\ but to allow matters t.O take their 
own course. Sad, nay wi . ked, aa that declaration 
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is, yet one cannot marvel, for the men ihemselves 
who constitute that court are, with only one or 
two exceptions, members or either \he .liberal or the 
modem party." 

"What an absurd and dangerous state or things!" 
I exclaimed. " But there are 84'IDe parishes or 
churches in which the orthodox people are the ma
jority, are there not?" 

"Certainly, and they are no4 few, for the splrl\ of 
infidelity has not spread so widely amongst the people 
as amongst the clergy." 

"Well, then, I expect Chey at least have orthodox 
ministers." 

"lloat or them have, but there are not a tew who 
have not. It all depends upon the spirit that prevails 
among the members of the consistory of a church, i.e., 
the elders and deacons, for they have the eole power 
of calling a minister. Now, in many churches in 
wblch the members are for the greater part orthodox, 
the elders and deacons are sceptics, ana these compel 
the people to acknowledge 1111 their miniater a man 
wboee doctrines ibey abhor." 

"But then, do the ~pie not baTII It in their power 
to withold that man s salary?" 

"The clergymen are not paid from conh'lbutions or 
the people, but partly from endowments, and for the 
greater part from the pnbll•: exchequer. All clergy
men in our country are State-paid; the people, in 
fact, have nothing at all to say in the arrangement of 
Church matters. We do not chooee our ministers, 
ibe elders and deacons choose them for us ; we do 
not choose our elders and deacons, for, should one of 
their places fall vacant. the rest cbooee a suooeseor 
withoat asking our con11ent; we do not cbooee the 
prof6880rs of divinity at our universities, the Govern
ment chooses them, and, if the Government should 
appoint such men aa Strau88 and Renan, we have no 
power to prevent it. · And we cannot send our young 
men to .other collegee, for the rules oC eur Church 
admh of no preachers except thoee taught by the 
Govel'l1Jl¥lnt proftleeors. And yet, with all this, our 
Church is no St.ate establl11bment ; ft>r, according to 
the chal1er, our king and his ministers are not bound 
to profees any rellgton. Our king, of course, is a 
member of our Church, because it is the church of 
the majority; but if be should choose to turn a Ro
manist or even a Jew, no legal proooedings could be 
taken againet him. Among his ministers there are 
:Remanfsta, and there have sometimes been Jewa. 
.A'.11 religious denominations have equal rights In our 
oeuntry, and all of them are State-paid, unless they 
decline 1lo accept the money. But this equality of 
rights, adpulated as it la in our charter, is yet carried 
out with gross injustice so tar aa regards the Church. 
J'or, while the other denominations, such as the Lu
therans, the Mennonlies, the Arminiana, the Separa-
1lllt.8i and even the Roman Catholics, are left perfect- · 
Iy at liberty to manage their own atralrs, to appoint 
ihelr own otftclala, and to have their own colleges or 
aeminarlee, we, on the contrary, mtut submit to thoee 
arbitrary, despotic, and absurd restrictions which I 
have stated to you." 

I was quite at a loss to comprehend how such 
a state of things could be tolerated in a society of 
Rti<>nal beings, not to speak or a Chriatlaa com
annity. 

"It needs must come to •separation amonist yon," 
I said. 

"Well, so we all think, and we have thought · so 
ror long j but the dimculty is, bow t1> bring about a 
eatistftctory secesaion. Of course we orthOdox peo
ple might go out at any moment and found a church 
ef our own. Nothing in the laws could prevent wi 
doing so. But then we should have to leave all our 
cathedrals, churches, school-rooms, .in short all our 
church property, In thfl hands of the infidels. We 
should deem that a gross ln.1ustice towards the cause 
of truth, for w are de Jure the sole proprietors of the 
church property, and the infidels ought to leave the 
Church, because it ia theg who have fallen away from 
the creed and broken the rules of the Church of our 
fathers." 

The following day we were invited to take coffee 
at Mr. and Mrs. Van Kolen'a, who were friends and 
neighbors of my host. Now ii must be known that 
what the Dutch call the "coffee hour·• corresponds 
with our luncheon time. In country places, where 
the res~ctable class seldom dine later than two or 
three o clock, this "coffee hour" Is about eleven. The 
lunch only consists of coffee and little cakes or tarts. 
The savory liquid Is poured from a polished brass 
um, or a china tilter·pot,into small china cups, which 
are served at long intervals, so that the "coffee hour" 
lasts at least for two hours, during which the gentle
men smoke long clay pipes or cigars, and the ladies 
knit stockings. When I entered the spaciou~. high· 
roofed, comi'ortable·lookin~ parlor, I saw the coffee. 
nm on the table amongst little piles of cups and san
cers and dessert plates, and a couple of japanned tin 
boxes containing the cakes and tarts. Behind the 
um we1e an obl•lDg square mahogany caae contain· 
ing clay pipes, and two little vases with cigars in 
them ; and a square mahogany tobacco box and a 
little chafing-dish containing a piece of red-hot 0081, 
ai which the gentlemen could light their pipes. 

Mr. Van Kolen is a merchant in aftluent clrcum
ltances, and an elder in the Church. He belongs to 
the "liberal party," and had invited bis minister, llr. 
lloor, as be courteously observed to me, in order 
"tha\ he might enjoy the privilege of making the ao
qnaintance of an English clergyman." Accordingly 
the Rev. Mr. Moor and bis wife soon made their ap
pearance. He was an intelllgent-looking man, rather 
stately in bis manners, but with a very open and 
frank expression, which promised eome cheetful con
-.ersation. 

The uaually complimentary phrues oTer, we aoon 
cot into • ialk in which all the friends preeent took 
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patL We were lei to diacU88 the similarities and the 
iWferences between the languages and customs of the 
English and of the Continent, b1 the circumstance 
of Mr. Moor's taking a l>ipe which the mistress of 
the house courteously oll'ered to him, w hereaa I de
clined it with an assumed expressiol\ of dislike. It 
was not long, however, before Mrs. Van der Kemp, 
who was a little of a controversialist, found a euita· 
ble opportunity of 1111kiq !Ir. Moor a question about 
a passage in the sermon she bad heard him preach 
the Sunday before. "She could not understand," she 
said, "how be could have averred that the poor man 
in the Gospel, who was posseped of a legion of evil 
spirits, was only Insane, Since it was so clearly stated 
that there were luviilible beings dwelling in him and 
speaking through his mouth.' Mr. Moor, far from 
showing any surprise at his being thua called to ac· 
count for bis opinions, appeared quite pleased, which 
made me SUJ;lpo&e that he must be well accustomed to 
such inquines. I was confirmed in this supposition 
by the easy and 18miliar manner in which all the 
other members of the company at once took part in 
the discussion, which, notwithstanding that the opin· 
ions differed greatly, was conducted in a lively, spirit· 
ed way and appeared not to interfere In the slightest 
degree with the good feelings of the parties. I could 
not help thinking, as they talked, that this freedom 
of diacuBSion on religious matters between the minla
ter and his fiock was at all events something worth 
taking notice of. It would be a good thing, l thought, 
ror myself, as well as for my people, if such questfons 
about passages in my sermons were put to me when 
I visited them. I almost envied .Mr. Moor, though I 
regretted his erroneous opinions; for, to tell the 
truth, I never heard of any member of my fiock talk. 
ing in that way about my sermon. The discU88lon 
which ensued, thou~h it led to no settlement at that 
moment, yet had this advantage, that it caused the 
friends to think, to utter their opinions, to examine 
and to teat the grounds of their faith,and to take home 
many a useful suggestion. 

But a atop waa put to the discussion by the en· 
trance of the Rev. Mr. Wlllems,the orthodox minister. 
Mr. Van Kolen had Invited him too, supposing that 
it would please Mr. and Mrs. Van der Kemp. Nor 
was .Mr. Willems a stranger to Mr. Yao Kolen's house. 
Though the latter, as I have said, belonged to the 
liberal pan.y, yet be was far from being an enemy 
to orthodoxy. Mr. Willems, who appeared to be 
past tlt\y, was a rather grave-looking man, whose 
honest, open race, however, inspired confidence. He, 
too, had something stately about his mien, which 
seemed to throw a alight shade of reserve over the 
rest or the company. At aU events, after bis appear
apce amongst us the conversation lost a good deal of 
lts easy, familiar tone, and ~ into a 11train still kind 
and polite, but rather stiJI: England again became 
the topic; and I bad to answer a great many ques
tions from Mr. Willems, who eeemed to take a 
lively interest in our home and foreign miaslons and 
our various religious BOCieties. This turn In the con
versation, however, was not exactly what I wished. 
I wanted to learn something more about the condi· 
tion or the Dutch Church; and 8ince two ministel'B 
representing two different parties happened now t.o 
be together, I thought I should probably have a good 
opportunity of obtalnin~ some authentic information 
concerning the relation m w hicb the parties stood to 
each other. So I tried several timea to turn the con
versation from England back to Holland. My efforts 
proved in vain, however. Every one seemed bent 
upon avoiding all topics relating to religion or 
Church matters, and our talk became very much 
like that generally carried on in a railway car-

~ving returned home, I expressed t.o .Mrs. Van 
der Kemp my feeling of disappointment. · 

"Ay," she aaid, "you eee it would not do to tum 
the room Into a cock-pit for the two champions. We 
never speak of religious matters when two ministers 
are together. Nor would the reverend gentlemen 
have allowed themselves to be drawn into any dis
cuBSion of the kind. Every nerve Is strained to keep 
the three miniaters on good term11-1t least, before 
the eye of the public-for an open war would be an 
awkward thQig, since they are compelled very often 
to meet as members of the consistory and at various. 
ecclesiastical committees." 

"But suppose your 'modem' miniater had made his 
appearance amongst us," I asked, "what would have 
been the consequence?" 

"He would have been politely received by his col· 
leagues, and the company would have continued its 
commonplace talk upon different matters. Onl).', 
most probably, you would have soon seen Mr. Wil
lems look at his watch, and take his leave, saying 
that he had other engagements, and Mr. Moor would, 
perhaps, have followed his example. It is seldom 
that the miniaters meet except when necessity com
pels them. Indeed, I wondered very much how Mr. 
Van Kolen could have thought of 1Juch a thittg aa 
bringing the two together. To-morrow we shall 
have a few friends at our house to tea, and Mr. Wil
lems will be one of the part1. You will then make 
his acquaintance, and find him a sound Christian and 
a well-instructed theologian. I have no doubt we 
shall spend a very agreeable eveninge in useful and 
edifying intercourse about religious matters. But I 
have not invited either of the other miniaters. It 
would altogether spoil the ev@ing." 

Next night I found Mr. Van der Kemp's expecta
tion as to the character of the meeting fully realiud. 
.Mr. Willems appeared quite a different man from 
what be had done the day before. He seemed to feel 
qnite at home, spoke in an easy, familiar tone, and 
cheered the company as much by bis wit 88 he edified 
it by bis theology. Nor was a little bit of friendly 
controversy wanting, as 110me of the party expressed 

opinions a\lout t.be extent of the atoning power or 
Christ's death, which seemed, in !lr. Willems' judg
ment, to be too narrow. Bibles were produced, and 
texts turned up, and the qutllltion about particular or 
universal redemption waa fully gone into. It was, 
indeed, a very interesting and lively dL!cusalon, 
in which most of the members of the company took 
part. 

Every day Mr. Van der Kemp and mraetf took a 
walk through the town. One day we V11ited an or
phan-house which belonged to the reformed Church 
1n which about fifty children of both sexes were su1; 
ported and trained. The Church also possesses an 
asylum for aged men and women. Both institutiooa 
made a most tavorable impression upon my mind, 
being remarkably clean, comfortable in appearance, 
and orderly throughout. · 

"Do the children in this orphanage receive religious 
instruction ?" I uked. 

"According to the regulationa of our Church," Mr. 
Van der Kemp answered, "the youngest minister 
baa to teach them one hour every week." 

"Your modern minister haa at pl888nt "-'charge, 
if I am not mistaken?" 

"He has, and there is the mischief, yon eee. Of 
course he teaches those poor children net to believe 
in Jesull aa the Son or God, and nobod,- can prevent. 
him. B•Jt happily the houae-ftlther ana his wife are 
good orthodox people, and adminiater an antidote in 
their morning and evening servba, and tb* dallt 
intercow'8e With the children." 

"But contradictory teachings like that must haft 
a very pernicious eftect on the children's minds," I 
observed. 

"Of cou rse it bas, and it is to be feared that a ool
llsion will ere long take place between the hOllSe· 
ftlther aud Dr. Lakenww; for the ho1186-fat.Mr ia 
rather hot-tempered, and in his iDd1padon a& tM 
Doctor's teacbiDg he aomeWllee allowa himf.elf '° 
speak very disparagingly about it in the presenoe 
of the children. One day he even told them plain
ly that the Doctor ta4ght them bl1111phcmo111 
ltes." 

"Well, I suspect he said nothing but what was 
true," I observP.d. 

"I agree with you," llr. Van der Kemp answered; 
"but perhaps it was not judicious to express tha' 
truth to the children. It was reported to Dr. Laker· 
man, whose party, you must know, is very strong 
among the directors of the orphan-house. I am 
afraid the poorhouse-father will be turned out soma 
da;r· 

'And so rou will allow a good man t.o llWfer for 
t.be truth !" I exclaimed. 

"Well, nobody amongst us has power to pnrreift It. 
But, of C0111'8e, we shalf not by RDY means allow him 
to starve. We will manage to precare IOlll6 otller 
employment for him." 

"And meanwhile you will allow the children to 
swallow the poison?" I asked ill an lndifP"P* 
tone. 

Mr. Van der Kemp shrugged hie ehoulden. 
"We can not help it," he answered in a sad voice. 

"But I will show you that we are not detlcient in 
trying to provide the children or our Church with 
gO<>d spiritual tbod." 

He took me to a buildtng in a back street, whicll 
looked like a school·bouse. And aucb indeed It was, 
for it contained a spacious schoolroom &lld a few 
other a~enta. 

"Thia building," said Mr. Van der Kemp, "le tht 
property of the orthodox party. The Church bas no 
control over It whatever, as it baa been built by vo&
untary subscriptions, and placed under the control oC 
a society formed for the purpose. Here we have a 
day school for about two hundred children, and Bun· 
day schools for more than double that number. Hr. 
Wlllems is the president of the society, and vislta 
our school regularly. Mr. Moor also comes oocuion
ally; and, though he is not a member, yet he glvea 
us an RDDual subscription. But Dr. Lakennan, or 
course, never makes his appearance. We alto hokl 
public Scripture·reading meetings u this place 
once or twice a week. They are conducted · by our 
•evangelist,' a good and able young man, whom the 
society has eD&Bged for visiting the poor, distribu&ing 
tmcts, &c. 

"Do your ministers visit the poor?" I aaked. 
"They do, each in his own district. The town ia 

divided Into three districts, and each minister ball hia 
own. Mr. Willems, being the oldest,has the most .... 
spect.able of the three. Dr. Lakerman again has the 
outllkirts of the town. It goes by succession. If Mr. 
Willems should die ur remove to another town, Mr. 
Moor will take his district, and Dr. Lakennan that 
of Mr. Moor: so that it is quite possible Dr. Laker
man may some day get the respectable c1aas. The 
ministers are also bound to catechise the children or 
their respective districts; so that not only the child· 
ren of the orphanage but thoee of the poor district 
are entirely given up to the teaching of that in11del. 
And be is, indeed, a very active, energetic man. He 
not only devotes ten hours a week to catechi8ing the 
children, but he also delivers ltietures on history, 
philosophy, and literature, which are largely a&&end
ed by the well·edu~ clua." 

The more my friends told me of their Church, the 
more it became clear to me t.h&Mhe condition in whlcla 
it was was utterly absurd ud pernicious. I bad 
many serious conversations with llr. Van der Kemp. 
about the responsibility which he and bis party took 
up<>n themselves by thus pa1Bively submitting to " 
disorderly state of things, which oould oot. bot. be a 
disgrace to Christ, and end in the spirih&l rub. of the 
large majomy of the people. I mlid too him, that In 
my opinion it was qwte mconceivable :bow my good 
could come out of thus deliberately dividing &he 
Church and the people into \hrue dlirerea' 1111Cciol& 
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lt a.p~ ~ Ille that a Christian who is con.scioUll 
~t b.\s dil ~ tobinwards his Lord and Master, would 
rather a\\O l11elf to be turned out and deprived of 
-everyt.bing than have aurht to do with 1uch a bare· 
tacea amance between Christ and Beliat. 
· Mr. Van der Kemp answered that be could quite 
·understand how an Englishman, in whoee country 
. such a state of things was quite unknown, woul<I 
pronounce socb a judgment as I bad pronounced. 
Jwleed, he told me that, moved by that same spirit, 
J!Ome fifty thousand membel'il of the Church bad left 
the establishment sixty rears aaro, notwithstanding 
Ulat the Government, which was then more autocrat· 
.le than it Is now, tried to scare them back by hea\'y 
persecutions. They formed a &elll\mtlst church 
founded upon the old creed and church regulations, 
.and in the beginning of their existence had to strug
gle bani, as very few of the clergy or of the well-t-0-
40 claes joined the movement. They are, however, 
making much progreS11 in the present day, owing to 
tbe increasingly absurd condition of the Church, and 
the fact \hat the law of the counuy protects disaenters 
from persecution. 

Stlll Mr. Van der Kemp and the orthodox party a• 
Me cennot MC>lve to· join Ulem ~· Thouldi he 
oou)d not tell how the present di11lculty wowd be 
satlsfllctorly removed, yet he could not help enter
'8ini~ aome llope that the Lord would hi !16me way 
~r other bri~ about a reformation. As to my ob»er
ntion that I would rather allow myself to be turned 
om tilaa coatinue la such an aoomaloos body, he bad 
only to say that, tilr a layman at least, such a thiJJi 
as being turned out had become qulte out of the ques-
1ion. The Ch111'Ch was a preaent in 8Uch a state or 
uam:hy that it was out of a man's power to do aay· 
tb~ng that would justify bis being JlUnished by ex
paimon. T~ ualy way of leaving 1.be Church. was 
t.o resign one's mell)bership; in other words to run 
.away trom it. But then you would nm alone, for 
ue4MKly woald tbllow you, 6Bd the Church, with all 
i• rights and pro~es, with its nwnel'Oll8 channels 
for spreadlug tts mftuence among the people, would 
be left in the bands of the infidels. Indeed, that is 
just what the modern party want. They would be 
<jult.e pleased if the onhooox ~pie would only 
lea~ the Chttrch. In Mr. Van der Kemp's opinion, 
1' is the duty ~ every Chri1t.lan man to remain In 
the Church, and to dgkt for its rights till bis last 
breath. 

I ihink there ia eome logic in thia. 
"But," I said, after a pe.use, "suppose your ortho

dox mlnist.er, Mr. Willems, were to refuse to ac
knowledge Dr. Lakerman as hie collmgoe, warn the 
~ple from his pulpit against bis ieaching, and urge 
them not to send their chlldren to bis catechisings, 
..,i l81ld in a 1M>lemn protest to the Conais&ory 
•nat his being permitted to teach the children at 
tlie orphanage, what would be the consequence?" 

... I belie11e be would be turned out by the ac
iClesiastical courts," Mr. Van der Kemp answered. 
4 'They would punish him 88 having broken the 
peaee." 

''.And suppose be were turned out," I said; 
40would you and your party stick to him and follow 
Wm?" 

"Well, it would depend upon circumstances," Mr. 
Van der Kemp answered, after a pause. "Mr. Willems 
night aCYt In an injudicious and impetuous way, you 

~·" "Of course he might: but, then, who would have 
to decide whether he bad acted injudiciously or not?• 

llr. VanderKemp shrugged biubouldersapin. 
"I.see bow the matter stands now," I said. "You 

'C8DtlOt be turned out, bnt your minleter can. He, . 
Ao.weV41r, avoids J¥e88ing matters to t.\Jat .crisis, lle
awse he knows he cannot depend upon you. How
ever cautiously ud to tbe best of his knowledge he .mai dlDeCt his 1'8,ps, be can never be .sure I.bat you 
wll not discover some ftaw or other in his condtie4 
& you wHt always have a reason to keep in, though 
# miglll be t.llmed out." . · 

Mr. Van der Kemp said nothing to that, but 
.t\er 'this conversat.ion we never spoke about the 
.. ta&e et the Clum:h any more. He amdiously avold-
~ k . ; 

When leavblg the to""D I deeply pitied the people, 1 
.eepectalw \he ertbadoi: ]>&rt)' amoapt them. Salt is 1 

,,gOod; but if the salt have lost its savor, wherewith 
iShall it be aeaaoned? 

The GueweU addreee of Rev. Charles Voyseyto hi11 
p.rl$ionem » BealaUJth was a remarkable produo· 
tion. Tenderly, sweetTy, with the utmost kindne88, 
~t wtt.b the utmost plainnes• of speech, he told 
1'hem :what he bad done, and for what he was de
prived of his living; be had taught them to think 
for thelll881Tes as both their privilege and their duty; 
he had represe.aed God as an iameasurably bener 
Being than be is generally belie\'ed to be ; and if he 
-bad t'lenied doctriiles taught by the Orthodox party, 
it l1lll! almost ao~ly beaauee t.bese doc:ViDe11-t1ucll as 
ihe Trinity the atonement, endless punishment, 
and the intalitbility of the Bible-dishonored God ; he 
.bad inslat.ei OP momltty as an 118elltial part of relig
ion. Be was grat.eful to bis people for standing by 
him so faltbf'nlly, but In acceptlilg the issue be ac

-cepted t.lle results, u:ad ..uher than ea.joy a good li'f • 
ing wltb ease on condition pf being In bonds, he 
threw himself' npon the world without prospect of 
-evm l8ftlllng a 8Upport, in order to be free and obe
dient to the truth. In reading Sllcb atfcctionaie and 
courage0ll8 though reverent words, one cannot but 
feel that there ls eometbing wrongo in the conetttu
t.ion and apiJit of the Cllurcb that requires tbe teacher 

·Of such truths to quit its ministry, aml to ask 
wllether ht ·•very s11Clt ·degradation the great Teacher 
or Galilee is not crucified afreall.-Golden Ava. 

[Prom the Now York Tiluetrated Chrtetlan Weell:l7, Augilet 96, 
l871,J 

· The quest.Ion of Sunday laws appears \0 he comlag 
up in several different and somewhat p~rple.xing 
forms, both in this country and in England • 

In Lonclon prosecutions were recently &et on foot 
under an old statu\e of Charles IL. against the 
street-peddlers. The law was clear enough.J.1md the 
magistrate enforced it, rather reluc&antly. Thereup
on some of those who were oPPo&ed to the law set 011 
foot a prosecuti<'n &gllinsta dlft'erent class of dealers, 
summoning, among otbere, the man whp supplied 
the llristooracy with ice on Sunday morning. The 
ruse i:<ucceaded. M11J,ristrates did not dare to inter· 
fero with the ice-dealers, and finally compromised the 
matter by announciog their detenuination to refuse 
all apphcatiuns for summonses from individuals. 
This, which leaves the enfofl)ement of the law In the 
bands of the attorney-general, where under the law 
it does not belong, ls equivalent to a refusal to main· 
tain the law at all. Notice bas now be~n given in 
Parliament of a bill to rupeal it. 

In Toledo, as we have already informed our read· 
ere, a liberal club bas been organized, with th1: avow· 
ed purpose uf prooaring " repeal of the Sunday laws, 
and now a similar movement bas been instituted in 
Cincinnati. In both cities the muvement originated 
unong tlMl Germans, and appe&rl to have been in
stigated by the lager-beer makers and sellens. Thllll 
the question ls really reduced to one between church 
and lager-beer. [ !] Thedrilt plan was to nominate anti
Babbutarian C&Ddidates. This was 11.bandonl!<l, and, 
in lieu or it, the proposal was made to lnterl'O~le the 
candidates of both parties, and demand a pledge to 
vot.e for the repeal of Sunday legitllation. On the 
whole the movement has done good. It has aroused 
and crystalll.7.ed a &bbatb 11enthuent which btlfure 
bad been dQrmant. The religious portion of the 
Gennana have met and publicly disavowed all sym
pathy with the movement. A f.ublic meetinr;, called 
to oppose the proposed repea , filled Pike s opera 
bouec wkh an Immense crowd, and it is estinlated 
I.hat two thousand were tu~ away, un-.h)e to tind 
even standing-room. The indications arc that the ef
fort to repeal the Sonday laws will die ll natural 
death, and that at $11 uventa candidates for JlUblic of· 
dee will think twice before they pledge . tben111elveH 
to vote for their repoal. 

In New York city the Sunday queatlon has arisen 
in a very curious manner. .A certain Jew bas a man· 
ufactory near one of the churches. His room is filled 
with sewtng-maehinea. Tbe worahippet'8 in the 
church complain that the n.oise of his machines is so 
great as to drown the voice of their minister, and 
jerlously to interrupt their public woNhip. 1'bey 
have had him arrested, accordingly, under the ~Ull
day laws. He repllea that he is 11. Jew, tllat Saturday 
ls his Sabb&tb, and that Ile eennot afford to ta'ke two 
Sabbaths in the week. It must be cunouded that, 
looked at from the Jew's standpoint, the case ap
pears to be one of·pooollar hardship. But it doeti not 
follow tllat be has aay mC¥e right lo carry on his 
business in such a way as w destroy the Sabbath 
worship of ·hls neighbors, than be would have to ca~ 
ry It on at nwbt ln sacb a way Iii to murder 11leep. 

There le, of'.oourae, a JrOOd deal of cant about the 
puritanic intolerance tbit endearors by. legislation to 
compel one'11 nelgbbon to oba6rve tlle &bbatb. It 
is dlfficnlt to believe that those wbo use 11uch lan· 
guage do not know better. 1'he Sabbatarlans have 
no desire to compel thl!ir neighbors to oeeerva the 
Sabbath. They could not, if they would. Sabbath 
observance is of the heart, and a law i11 as powerless 
to compel it 88 it is to produce that idnoere aa<! bean. 
felt worship which is one of the essentiala of true Sab· 
'bath obsemmce. 

But the Babbetarians believe tJiat, irretpeetire fJf 
refudous considerations. one day's rest in 1!8Ven is es· 
senilal to the welfare of the community. They be· 
.U.ve that J>byalology, tlaat biatory, that incliooual 
experience demonstrate this. They IJelle~e, especial· 
ly, that tbe laboring claseea have a right to have this 
their rest-day respectt.>d, aud a decent~ fer it en· 
forced, If need be. They believe, too, that not only the 
weltU'e of the ludivldual soul, but tbe moral weltare 
of the community, imperatively requires one daJ in 
seven consecrat d to religious worship and n!ligious 
:bisaruction. TJiey believe that to &MHeh this day 
would be to strike U1e hardest blGw that could be 
struck against the peace, the prosperity, the perma· 
.nent liberty of tbe nation. &bbffih le.:isJatioa may 
need modittcatho. But the anti-Sabbat.anaumay rest 
assured that the public sentim1:nt which bas been 
arolllM In CinclllMti exists everywhere else, and 
that any attempt to abolitib from our statn\e-boolui 
the Sabbath, and relegate America to the condition 

. of Fiance in the da!Js of the revolution, will not soc· 
cet.'CI witbout a contest whose proportions they have 
not eren remotely imagined. If there was no <Ii vine 
law, if the Sabbath rest.8d simply on expedJency, 
the same principle wbichgivea us a right to such po
lice regulations ae will preserve the night from dla
'\urbaacee whick •eatroy sleep, ~s us a right to 
sucb police regulations as will preserve the Sabbath 
rest and Sabbath wol'llhip from anything which scri
·oosly interfures tbereavith. 

The Rev. Moses Clampit, an eC<lelltric preacher, 
was holding forth at Saitta Clara Valley ; a ,roung 
man rose to go out, when the preacher Mld, "Yoang 
mau, 1fyou.'d.\'&ther go .to perdition thlul hear me 
preach, you may." The sinner stop.oed. and relfccted 
a moinent, and.then saytnc, "Well,l bClleve I would," 
went otr. 

lBrrRACT8 PROK LETTEB8.] 
--~-- ·~ _ ___ , 

--"Although not fully agreeing with your 'Fifty 
Affirmations' and stand-point of belief, I am exceed
ingly well pleased (in the main) with your lectures 
and editorials, and also with THE INDEX generally, 
and am desirous that it should have an extenl!ive 
circulation, to aid in freeing mankind from the 
mental bondage that priestcran has so long impoKed. 
on them. You will please send me one hundred 
copies of 'Truths for the Times,' and find enclo!led. 
one dollar, your price for same, and I will endeavor 
to circulate thew. Yet the B<Jllt<m In~igat<Jr ls the 
publication which bas fully met my views during the 
last twenty-five years. I regret to see in THE INDEX 
of the 18th inst. (which seems to be editorial) in an 
article headed 'Personal Government,' such keen re
marks on the President. Politics should be (in my 
opinion) discussed in political papers, and not in one 
devoted to Free Religion. You will lose friends, as
suredly, If you enter upon politiCftl di8CU88iona. 
Yours truly In the cause of mental f'reedom." 

--"I notice by the religious presa that TaB lz(. 
DEX still lives, and }uu; conune~ its second vol
ume, notwithstanding the early 'prophecy' of the 
L~al Chriatian that lt8 demise would soon occur. 
H11.ving taken·TRE· INDEX for the past year, In con
junction whb Hr. --, I ftnd that I cannot well be 
without it for 18~1. I think it is a paper that the 
t'ree-thlnking population of oui' country have long 
'ltlshed for. I have tried to get you some subscriber. 
In this locality. Bu\ 1\8 tbe p"evalent religious be· 
lief is orthodolO', my eftOrt8 bare ~ot been crowned 
with success. Some of the 'rigidly righteous' hold 
up their .hands .in holy horrqr. aad will n.ot . look aL 
the 'infidel' sh<-oet. ' Se\'eral 1111,-e offered n1e tracts of 
a fterr aature, warnl.ng;aue w repent and discard my 
'lnJidel' vie'l\'S, before ii is too late. But, like the man 
that recommended for your perusal 'Nelson on Inti· 
deltty,' they mean well enough." 

. . - -

--"I learn .that man's immortality ii to you 
mainly a hope, rather than a scientific reality .. I am 
aware that it is almost, lf not qnlt.e impolllble to 
prove it acienWically-bui ~ with t.pe belief 
\bat the inmoat of every. man iB Goel individualized, 
it seems to me to follow 88 a nooeaeary sequence, that 
man, who is a partaker of the whole of his nature, 
though not to an infinite ex&ant., is immortal, because 
God ia immortal It ia true that God u partially iD· 
dividuali£ed in trees. animals, and in $11 Nature-.:..yet 
tblii latter i1 only f"'Tti<tl, not including his moral 
qualities-so that immortality is not a natural lie
quenoo outside of man. You have probably thought 
this view of the case throu~ and through-but I 
mention it, because to llile it 18 a satisfactory solution 
of that question." 

--"Allow me to add one more to the numerous 
testimonials you are receiving, from all parts of the 
country, of the cordial and hearty sympathy you are 
awakeQing in the heart.a of earnest tbinldllJi men and 
women with your efforts to teach mankind' one Vel'y 
limple but very comprehensive and all-important 
troth, which thousands have known and felt, but 
fuw in this prillstrridclen and creed-cursed world have 
.tared to utter, namely- We can and muae ttJee t>Ur· 
ltfaJU ,· that Just t.o the extent we bclleve and act upon 
this propoaftion shall we become truly noble. grea\, 
ud gooo; that. just to the ext.ent we believe and act 
upon the converse, relytng upon another's merits and 
upon propitiatory sacrlftcea and atonements, shall we 
be morally dwarfed-degraded--paralyr.ed." 

--"I write to renew my subecrlption. Two dol
l&!'s (wllicb I encleee) wm 0M1cel my lndebtednesa 
from a ~ stand-point. Accept also, I beg 
of you, my -.:nest thanks and heartfelt sympat.hy . 
I am trying ·quietly w dem0111trate in &ur bUtlineaa 
the excellence and beauty of simple Juatlce and be
nevolence. I am hlc>PY to say that f have not been 
unsuccessful. Ml cl.reumstuoe1r are favorable to 
tbe dissipation o ignorant prejudice. 1 find ll11 
principles are dally 'toi!WW M. tM balanu,' aucl the 
result of this ~icst tr,JPular teat is, I rejoice to 
say, a gain of friendship.' 

-"The Society there baa a very high oNer •f 
intellect. Its members constitute the controlling ele
ment of that community. I have tried to get eubecri· 
•rs IUllong them. They think you too nadieal. 
You ar'e only twt> or three year11 ahead of them, that 
is all the tro\W)f!. · They will BOOn 'come throuila.' 
The ha"est ls nearly ripeiall •ver the country. I am. 
&lad the slckl~ are ready." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
·- - - ----------

Puurr ltn>11P11NDHT Soonrrr.-Tbe regular meettnsa ot 
thle 8oolety ... 1n be held for the .Present In GUK.i.'M Jlu.L, St. 
·Clair St., ou Sunday ovenlngo, at 7"6 o'docll:. The pobllc an 
Invited lo atteud. 

Te& WILBUIUI 1'ulm.-Addlt10nal doaallone tbr Jllu Con. 
Wilburn are tluuiklllll1811kuowledged 11 fblloWll:-
C. W. WBLCB, Ca°'brld.&e. :Mae~ .• 
O. P. ~.. 8heftle14; :Mau., 
8. S • .BC>na, Keokuk, Iowa, 
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[J'orTullma:.). 

0 Jove, If we ehoald come to feel 
The heart no more In gladn .. 1 beat. 
When at the door we hear, 11 now, 
The tread or dear, famlliar reet-

If we, who now through are and 11ood 
Would rueh to touch bat 4npr-tlpe, 
Should come to coldl7 meet, and greet 
With care11111 c111p and lovelen 11~ 

U we, who bl each otber'• life 
Lhe doabl7 enry Jo7 an• pain, 
Sboald come to coldl7 drift apart 
And walk In lelf.wrapt wa,a agaln-

If morn 1hoald come and loee IU roee, 
And nlpt the slory of ber 1kl .. , 
And all thlnga pale and fide becaaH 
We look DO more with Ion'• deep ef99-

If down the ~ beaten WIJ, 
Where other heart• that loved do tread 
With lld lndlft'ezenoe., - too 
Should come to Ind oar puatoa 4el4--

0 God I r• wl1h that we to-417 
Bad uld "Farewell I" ud bl 1 breath. 
While 7et oar heartl wwe ftllld and uiie, 
Had Aercel7 craahed oar lcms to death I 

lb&Jlonfta. 

lht ~ndtx. 
SEPTEMBER 9, 1871. 

7'M E""'1r o/ Tim llllDU 4'Ha tloC ltoltl AltnMV ~ 
,ft>rtluopWona of~ or contribvtorl. Jucoi
°"' open/or tlu/IW ~of all~"'°"""" vlldn' 
u (1'1Urvl ll"f'llON· 

No "°""' tolU be '°'"" o/ _,.._. -flloatiolw. 
..... For 8peclal NoUce8 - eighth page. 

TBB ll'fDES .&lllllOCUTION. 

CAPl'r.U. '100,000. 

No aab1erlptlon II pa71ble antll ID0,000 aha!! ha"" been 
aublCrlbed; and then onl7 ten (10) JMf' um. will be pa)'llble 
annaall7. No lndebtedneH can be Incurred In an7 current 
7e1r bJ the AaM>Clatlon be7ond ten (10) JMf' um. of the •tock 
at that time actaall7 eabecrlbed. Sab1Crlption1 are re1pect
fllll7 aollclted from Ill frlenda ot Free Bellston. · 
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-THE INDEX:. 

A 9JJIPLB DHTIN<lTI01'. 

Mr. Galton, in his interesting work on 
"Hereditary Genius" (page 21), makes re
marks which will be appreciated by every 
experienced public speaker:-" It often 
occurs to persons familiar with some 
soientific subject to he&r men and women of 
mediocre gifts relate to one another what 
they hav~ picked up about it from some lec
ture--say at the Royal Institution-where 
they have sat for an hour listening with de
lighted attention to an admirably lucid ao
oount, illustrated by experiment& of the 
most perfect and beautiful character, in all 
of which they expressed themselves intense
ly gratified and highly instructed. It i1 
positively painful to hear what they say. 
Their reoolleotions seem to be a mere chaos 
of mist and misapprehension, to which some 
sort of shape and organization haa been 
given by the action of their own pure fancy, 
altogether alien to what the lecturer intend
ed to convey. The average mental grasp of 
what is oalled a well-educated audience will 
be found to be ludicrously small, when rigor
ously tested." 

Judging by the strange misapprehen
sions into which even the most intelligent 
men fall in criticising TsB hmn, although 
its statement& are put before them in black 
and white for their leisurely con11ideration, 
there is nothing surprising in the inaptitade 
of a mixed audience to receive the thought 
of a speaker unrefraoted by their own pre
conceptions. It is impossible to suppose 
that the editor of the Illmtrated Ohriatian. 
Weekly intentionally misrepresents us in 
saying that THB hmBx ''maintains that 
there is as yet no proof of the existence of 
God, etc." We believe him to be incapable 
of any wilful misrepresentation. But we 
are forced by such carele88, unjust, and in
jurious perversions of our thought to account 
for them by the sentence of Mr. Galton 
which immediately precedes the foregoing 
extraot :-"Every tutor knows how difficult it 
is to drive abstract conceptions, even of the 
simplest kind, into the brains of most peo
ple--how feeble and hesitating is their men
tal grasp-how in~apable they are of pre
cision and soundness of knowledge." For 
the sake of once more defining a position 
which is at least entitled to a careful and fair 
statement from all who undertake to criticise 
it, we ask attention to the following proposi
tions:-

1. TBB INDEX is simply a free platform, 
identical with that of the Free Religious 
Association, for the discussion of all religi
ous questions. It neither maintains that 
there is, nor that there is not, any proof of 
the existence of God. It treats with equal 
respect the opinions of all real thinkers, and 
is hostile to unreasoning dogmatism and ig- , 
norant assumption alone. 

2. The editor of Tux INDBx, as one of the 
speakers on this platform free to all phases 
of thought, holds that modem science as it is 
(and still more as it will be) gives abundant 
grounds for believing that God exists-that 
infinite Mind is immanent in Matter, as 
eternal Force, Law, and Life. But in advo
cating this theistic or pantheistic philosophy 
of the universe (tbs former being regarded 
as the truer· epithet), he claims no advantage, 
in THB INDxx or out of it, over those who 
advocate a difi'erent philosophy, except so 
far as his private belief ahall be found to be 

better grounded than theirs in reason and 
science. 

3. Tax INDEX, therefore, does not ''main
tain that there is as yet no proof of the ex
istence of God;" nor does it maintain the 
contrary. It neither affirms nor denies, bu~ 
simply offers an opportunity for every 
thoughtful person to urge his or her own 
faith or unfaith on equal terms with every 
other believer or unbeliever. 

4. Still less does the editor of THB INDEX 
maintain any such conclusion. On the con
trary, he believes that there is overwhelming 
proofthat God exists; that Nature is Mind 
expressed in Matter; that universal science, 
physical on one side and spiritual on the 
other, is one vast proof of God, and will be 
recognized as such when humanity has be
come strong-eyed enough to see one half 
of the truth without losing sight of the other. 

Whoever comprehends the above very 
simple distinction between THB INDBX as a 
platform, neutral because free, and the edi
tor of TaB INDBX ati one of the individual 
1peakers on it, claiming no advantage over 
any other speaker, will doubtless avoid such 
misrepresentations as that above quoted from 
the Rlmtraud Ohriatian Mekly. 

QOLD .AND BLOOD. 

The declaration of Recorder Hackett, in 
his address to the jury in the Westfield ex
plosion case, that "if common carriers 
should be made responsible for accidents to 
passengers, a great and beneficial example 
would be made," is one of the most hopeful 
signs of the times. It praotically points to 
the same sort of protection fer the travelling 
public that we advocated in Tax INDBx, No. 
64, when referring to the disaster at New 
Hamburg. Nothing but a heavy fine for 
every accident to pa88engers (not directly 
due to their own careleBSness) will ever 
prove a safeguard against these horrible 
periodical butcheries. 

Cupidity itself, if stimulated by some 
stringent law of this sort, will devise means 
of obviating them. The explosion of the 
steamer Ocean Wave, near Mobile, by which 

. another hecatomb of victims has just been 
immolated at the altar of corporated avarice,. 
and the terrible disaster at Revere, near 
Boston, follow close on the heels of the West
field explosion; and numerous other catas
trophes have also been almost simultaneous
ly reported. In the name of humanity, we 
renew our demand for protective legislation 
against the cruel and voraoious greed or 
gain which now annually massacres hund
reds and thousands of helpless travellers> 
and we charge the apathetic public, careless 
of other• while self is safe, with being an ac
complice in these infamous crimes. It is 
the duty of every citizen io make hi1 voice 
heard in denunciation of this cold-blooded 
slaughter, and in vigorous appeal to the 
law-making power to interfere at once in the 
only efficient manner. The great transpor
tation companies have bribed, cajoled, or in
timidated even the press into silence on this 
subject, and turn legislatures round their 
fingers in ill-disguised scorn. Let the peo
ple speak in such tones as shall be heard 
above the roar of business, and overthrow 
the tyrannous combinations that now gag 
all protesting mouths. For every life or 
limb lost, make them bleed gold at every 
pore, until avapce itself shall render them 
decently humane. There is no other e11icient 
means of prevention. 
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we oongratulate the .Boaton C'omfnon-
10ealth on 'beginning its tenth volume so pros· 
perously. For several years before starting 
TBB lm>BX we subscribed to it, and (what 
is more) read it; and to.day it is one of the 
very few exchanges tlmt we make it a point 
to read thoroughly. On the whole, it is but 
justice to say that no weekly paper within 
our knowledge is conducted with better taste, 
greater raciness, or more unquestioned ability. 
Now and then, as in its strictures a couple of 
years ago on Ex-Gov. Ashley, we have thought 
it unjust; but even in !bis case its preju
dice was born of anoble jealousy for equality 
of human rights. Especially are its book· 
notices remarkable- for rare excellence, al· 
though the writer (unknown to us) has sev· 
eral times expressed misapprehensions of 
our own standpoint in religion and philos~ 
pby; and the C'ommontHOUA is fortunate in 
having such a critic in ita employ. It is a 
pleasure to speak of any paper in term• of 
such unqualified praise aa those we can hon· 
estly use concerning the ~; 
and we hope its prosperity will increase in 
geometrical ratio to its age. 

THE INDEX. 

OOBBBCTIOl'f. 

In the advertisement of the Publications 
of the Free Religious Association in another 
column, a typographical error has been stand
ing for the last month which has made a 
little confusion. The report noticed in the 
first paragraph is that of the last annual 
meeting, 1871, and not, as it has been print
ed, for 1870. In every case of application 
for Reports I believe I have understood which 
was meant, but in one or two instances have 
been a little uncertain. If any mistake bas 
occurred, I shall be happy to rectify it with· 
out any additional expense to the applicant. 
The eesay on "The Sympathy of Religions," 
by Col Higginson, 'W&a also intended to be 
advertised, but seems to have been omitted. 
The advertisement is now corrected, and at
tention is again called to the publications 
therein named. The report for 1871 bas been 
in good demand. The Essay by Mr. W ei88 
on "The Attitude of Science to Religion," 
which treats especially of the moral and re
ligious aspects of the Darwinian Theory, is 
attracting a good deal of attention, and is 
alone worth the price of the Report. Mr. 
Frothingham'& sharp and brilliant paper on 
"Superstition" will also greatly intere~t many 
readers. The IAl>wal C'hristian baa aevoted 
a long editorial article to it, written undoubt
edly by Dr. Bellows, which, while acknow
ledging its caustic power,criticises it severe
ly. Many persons will want to see what it 
is that Dr. B. says be so ''cordially hates," 
when he 11peaks of the "spirit and oonclu- . 
sions" of this address. 

w. J. PO'l"l'BB, 
8.e.P. R. A. 

ru A.l'fD l'fAY. 

We must add our tribute of deep reepeot 
to the memory of Dr. Gannett, who was 
killed at Revere by criminal railroad mis· 
management. He was an old-school Uni
tarian, earnest and sincere in his convictions 
and high above the atmot!phere of ecclesias
tical trickery which is suffocating the souls 
of too many of his younger coadjutors. For 
Unitarianism we have little respect left; but 
to such Unitarians as Dr. Gannett we pay 
the glad homage of an involuntary venera
tion. Although constitutionr.lly conserva
tive and unfitted for the reformer's work, he 
lived a genuine life according to his own 
view• of duty and truth; and what can any. I suppose it bas struck every one as a 
one do more? The world will be unspeaka- curious fact that in theological discussion it 
bly happier and better when all men are as is with great difficulty that either party un
blameless and upright as he. ' derstands the other. In other matters, how-

ever great the disagreement may be, the 
disputants, if familiar with the subject, un
derstand each other's language, and can go 
at once and intelligently to the consideration 
of the main question. But in religious 
thought and conversation, the difficulty is 
such that the most diverse thinkers seem to 
find it bard to recognize their opposition, or 
pretend to do so, insisting that it is a mere 
"war of words," and that they are not far 
apart in substance, only each preferring a 
special form of speech. 

Our opening article this week is from an 
English magazine; and we republish it aa a 
very interesting "sign of the times," 1how
ing how the great Christian Church is dis
integrating in Holland under the persistent 
in.ftuence of modem enlightenment. The 
author, a "London clergyman," i1 evidently 
an honest man; and bis testimony is doubly 
valuable, as coming from an unwilling wit
ness. The same progress of disintegration 
which he describes as going on in Holland 
is going on everywhere; but the regret he 
expresses at this prospect will be unabated 
by those who belieTe that the Christian 
Church must give place to inatitutions better 
fitted to benefit modem society. 

Goethe makes Teresa say in her first con
versation with Wilhelm Meister-"! cannot 
understand how any one can believe God 
speaks to us through books and histories. 
If the universe does not immediately explain 
our connection with Him, if our own heart 
does not explain our obligations to ourselves 
and others, we scarcely can expect to derive 
that knowledge from books, which seldom 
do more than give names to our errors." He 
who cannot read the sacred text of Nature, 
above all that of sweet and pure human life, 
will discover nothing in the Bible bot ghoet
stories. Its great thoughts will elud~ him. 

A deliberately indulged fault is a pin-hole 
in the dyke. Through it 1oon pours the 
ocean. 

The main cause of this trouble is obvious
ly an inexact or ambiguous use of terms 
which has nearly always characterized religi
ous thought. The absence of precise defini
tion bas been so great as to make the same 
page a jumble of words used in many differ
ent and even opposing senses, and to leave 
theology the only one of human sciences 
without a definite nomenclature and idiom 
of its own. While the first botanist of this 
country speaks with pleasure of the minute 
accuracy of description which ia possible 
through the botanical nomenclature, the re
ligious community is now divided upon the 
meaning of the word Christian, which is the 
name by which nineteen centuries have 
known their religion in a large part of the 
world. The interest of this controversy 
turns on two remarkable facts :-tint, that 

. the term in dispute is the general name for 
the whole religious system, whence we may 
conclude that many terms included under it 
must be also ambiguous,since, if all the parts 

~98 

were precisely understood, it would be easy 
to define the general titie which is but the 
1um and circle of the parts; Recond, that 
the controversy is waged curiously betwee~ 
a few who urge that the term 1Jhould have a 
definite historical sense, of' precise and spe· 
cific application, and a vast number who in
sist that its generous ambiguity is one of its 
most endearing features, indeed a mark o( 

religious liberty and charity, and that i~ 
should be lef\ to the pleasing latitude of pop
nlar usage concerning it, wherein it mean• 
anything from Romanism to common bonea
ty. The difference is between those who 
wish to know what they are talking abou~ 
and those who wish to talk about everyihing 
without knowing it. · 

It appears to me that this pernicious foncl
neas for an extensile terminology, which may 
mean as much or as little as any one please1, 
affiliates religions language very closely to 
Blang. I have been accustomed to think 
that the eBSence of slang consists in its vague· 
ness and indefinitenesa, whereby the same 
word serves a multitude of uses. This varie
ty of meaning is an indespensable adjunct to 
a meagre vocabulary, whose slender resources 
of E>xpression compel the compromise. Even 
profanity may admit of a similar explanation. 
Probably all vileness of speech would oease, 
if the riches of language were as readily at 
hand as the emotions and thoughts which 
crave for utterance in some shape. Take, 
for example, the slang word "bully." Any
thing may be bully from a book to a dinner, 
from a deed of charity to a prize fight. ·TM 
essence and convenience of the word, as 
slang, is its value to a scant vocabulary on .. 
account of the universality of its application. 
How similar is the case with the theological 
terms which are praised most of all for their 
indefiniteness I If there be an importaut dif
ference, it is in favor of the slang, since the 
ambiguous pbrasee so dear to theology may 
indicate meagreness rather of moral earnest
ness and intellectual honesty than of vocab
ulary; and, like slang, they limit and confuse 
the tlow of thought and feeling by leaving 
their delicate shades and discriminations 
without expression. 

l. V.B. 

BBLIGJOl'f Al'fD lllOBA.LITY. 

Dr. Channing, in one of his printed dis· 
courses, has some strong words specifically 
stating the idea that true religion is synony· 
mous with personal virtue and holiness. He 
says that great harm is done by represent· 
ing that Jesus and Christianity have any· 
thing higher or better to give than motives 
to true character and living. He would 
make goodness-not salvation, not blessed
ness as anything apart from goodness, bu\ 
simple goodness-to be the one grand aim 
and end of all vital religion. And Dr. Or
ville Dewey has two or three fine discourses, 
which, though written a generation ago, will 
well repay the reading, devoted to setting 
forth the "identity" of religion and virtue. 
The older Unitarian preachers seem to have 
dwelt upon this point more than do those of 
the present day, and pushed it, perhaps, 
somewhat too far, making too little account 
of the religious sentiment. There is certain
ly a difference between the religious senti
ment and the moral sentiment, though Te• 
ligion and morality, in their highest and 
purest forms, must converge to one re
sult. 
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Yet whatever is to be said iu behalf of the 
religious sentiment--of its origin, its perma
nence, and the need of its culture-it surely 
~annot be too emphatically taught that ;e
irgion can never he legitimately or safely 
divorced from morality. Aud at this day, 
-when religion is nrnde in its popular forms 
so easy, when it presents so few cros11es to 
bear, when so many persons not merely of 
questionable virtue hut of proved immdrality 
do not seem materially to suffer in their so
cial or ecclesiastical standing, when, in fact, 
the administration of religious institutions 
bas fallen very much into the hands of shrewd, 
worldly-minded men who are determined at 
all hazards to make them a financial and ma
terial success,~at such a time there is es
pecial need that, it should be proclaimed with 
all the force possible that, whether, philoso
_phically speaking, religion be ideptical with 
goodness or not, practically it must identify 
itself with true character and living or else 
declare itself worthless. The better state
ment would probably be that religion is iden
tical with true manhood rather than that it 
,is identical with virtue,-since manhood is a 
.term that includes the proper culture of every 
aentJ.ment and faculty that legitimately be
lonp to human nature. 
, We do not honor, but degrade and injure 
ftlligion, whenever we attempt to separate it 
.as an interest by itself apart from the life 
,lbat is to be daily evolved out of the normal 
aifections and aspirations of our common hu
JP&n nature. This process of separation is 
$he method of man in a rude state of thought 
and oivilization, and a tendency to this meth
.od prevails just in proportion as unenlight
. eued views of religion hold their influence. 
The ignorant masses of e\·ery religious faith 
1'ppear to believe that religion consists main
ly in ceremonies, and fail to connect it with 
pora.l oonduct. But the most enlightened 
believers i11 "\'ery faith will tell us that the 
~eremoniea urt' of little account without 
.purity of lll':u·t and virtue in deed. ' Increas
iug inielli!-e ·"·c brings everywhere the con
'W'iction that religion is no interest separate 
irom the natural development of our facul
ties, that it is not an excrescent or grafted 
growth upon our natures, but a certain qual
ity of life itself,-thc true development, ac
tivity, and efficiency of all these very affec
tions, faculties, and impulses that make up 
-0ur natures and weave day by day the out
ward history of our lives. That these facul
ties and aifoctions somewhere come into con
tact with the infinite Energy and Law of the 
universe and draw their life from that, can
not be rationally doubted, and the recogni
tion of that contact involves the religious 
sentiment; but this recognition cannot be 
complete until it individually ultimates itself 
in the development of true manhood and true 
womanhood. The grand aim aud end is to 
produce the highest possible quality of char
acter. 

And all religious teaching that doeR not 
keep this aim in view does harm to the high
er religious interestR of man. It is popular-

· lY taught in Christendom that it is more im
,POrtant to make> p(•opll· "Christians" than to 
make true men and true women. So in Mo
,banunedan countries it is regarded as the 
first religiom; duty to a follo,.·-mau to make 
him "Mohammedan." And the devotees of 
the various sects into which the great relig
.ions are divided are, as a rule, more zealous 
to make couverts to their liarticular name 

THE INDEX. 

and belief than to make good specimens of 
manhood and womanhood. That is, religi
ous name and belief are placed above charac
ter; the means are regarded as of more value 
than the end. 

But earnest and thinking people are every
where beginning to suspect the fallacy of 
this teaching, and are learning to ask whether 
it would not be an easier task to strike di
rectly for the main point,-the improvement 
and elevation of character. It is an easil•r 
thing at this day, among thinking people, to 
make them understand what true manhood 
is than what "Christianity" is; easier to get 
their assent to goodness than to "piety." 
Why not then aim direc.tly at true character, 
in respect to the constituents of which there 
is much more general agreement, and let the 
differing beliefs and ceremonies take care of 
themselves? 

Men urgently need to be remanded back, 
away from the artificial and traditional de
pendencies of religion, to the simple funda
mental virtues of honesty, truthfulness, kind-
ness, self-respect. An old Hindu said- , 
"Virtue is a service which man owes to him
self; and though there were no heaven and 
no deity to rule the world, it were no less 
the binding law of life." Modern society 
needs more than anything else a ¥trong in
fusion of this grand old doctrine. Religion 
needs it for its own salvation. People must 
be taught that there is no spiritual machine
ry by which a violator of virtue can vica
rionsly reap its rewards. Men must be made 
to see that they cannot take a political bribe, 
or connive at roguery by professional soph
istry, or stain their hands in dishonest busi
ness, or tatnper with their own or others' 
chastity, without robbing their characters of 
what is worth inestimably more than rep•ta
tion, if reputation be measured by the popu
lar standards of societi or even of the church. 
Society and religion might pardon; but for 
ourselves let that ceneor be enthroned 
that cannot pardon such slips from virtue-
the censor of our ideal manhood. 

W. J.P. 

.& BADl<JAL DARK L&l'fTBB1". 

For several months we have exchanged 
with & queer little Norwegian paper, pub
lished in Chicago, with this euphonious 
title-·"Dagslyset. Filosofisk-religimst )faan
edsblad udgivet af Marc Thraue." (Con
jecturally-" Daylight. A philosophical-re
ligious Monthly .Journal, edited by Marc 
Thrane. ") Over this formidable little sheet 
we pore with as much awe and perplexity 
as if it were the famous Moabite Stone. We 
would gladly once in a while translate from 
its columns, as we fancy we catch now and 
then in its shady paragrapht1 the fire-fly 
glimmer of a radical idea; but Vernon's 
"Anglo-Saxon Guide," in which we were 
drearily drilled in our sophomore days, is of 
little use in this case. It goes out like a 
lighted match thrust into a jar of carbonic 
acid gas. 

In the unaccountable absence of ow· Nor
wegian editor, we can only say th11ot Mr. 
Thraue is a sympathetic friend, if we can 
judge by his once sending us a hundred 
tough names from bis own subscriptiQn list 
as those of possible subscribers to THE IN
DEX. For this evidence of good-will we 
heartily thank him. But as we never have 
seen any of their very respectable autographs, 
we infer that our specimen copies puzzled 

our Scaadinavian friends as severely as the 
J)agslyset puzzles us. What a pity that 
Stephen Pearl Andrews has not got his new 
scientific language fairly launched yet I It 
would be so convenient if we could sail ia 
his tight little craft, "Alwato," over the 
great sea of the Curse of Babel ! 

·------,---,--.-----------·--------
N. B.-OOf'rupontknU mun run tlu rid: o/ typograpl&lal 

""1'0N. Tiu MllllOft eon tOUl lH talr.M lo 11""4 a,,,.; but ,u,.,_ 
a,ft4r no •WU wUl IH •part.d Ui Errata. 

N. B.-IU4¢bl71 wrUUn •orllclu •tau a"'"" poor cllanu •I 
publication. 

To 7HE ED1"N:a OF THE bmu :-
I am well satlstled with the idea expressed by W. 

J. P. In your last issue, purporting that Religion is 
the ~tion of Law proeeeding from some 80W'C8 
Wgher thau and beyond OUl"ll8lves. But in respect to 
nery system or Law there is Jlkely to a.rise l!Ome ln-
1e~ of tramcendent insight and seamen. If 
that which the Interpreter declares to be Law cow
mends itself to our highest reason, conscience, a.ud 
.aapintion, be oommands our intellectual admimtion 
and deference. If the Interpreter self·1111Cri.liciD{{lT 
ll"61, and thus practically illustrates the Law which 
he so well expounds, be commands our reverence 
and love. And from thelle llOW'C88, I bold, is deduct--d 
the aut.llorlty of Christ as a spiritual guide. To re
sist such a.uthorlty, I maintain to be a vain attempt 
while huwa.n natare continue.e to be as it is. Many 
depreciate Christ who in their hearts venerate every 
truth he exhibited. Yet go on, frank, honest IN
DEX! So far as the incrusting SUJ>8rstitiona and er
roJ'8 of Christianity are ooncerned.J.1 bid your ioooo
cla.sm God-speed. I regard the J.rue to be impreg
nable. 

Before closing, let we ideally shake bands with 
your generous young correspondent, who recently 
told you, a.t'ler expre11sing his general sympathy, that 
th08e enaaaed in his pursuits had only to make mon
ey for tlie - purpose vf promoting good causes. I 
would say to the young ma.n-"Maae mrtft.te !' Pray, 
llr. A.., explain to billl my "old fogy" Latin, it aec.1e8-
sa.ry. D . 

[It is hardly necessary. Our warm-hearted corre
spondent a.lluded to evidently undel'lltands how to 
"Increase in virtue" in any number of languages.-
En.] 

THE KICK OP TBB GVN. 

BOSTON, Sept. 7, 1871. 
llR. F. E. ABBOT: 

Detw &,-Ernest ReDlm, observing the narrow
Deai of the 110·called ''eloot," ~ every one wi&h opea 
eyes must, says, apologizing for the fact :-"Tli~ 
whom rellglon cramps \rere already sma.11 before they 
OODJlaacd themselv~ with ft. ~arrow and 1tunted. 
with religion, they would have been positively wick
ed without it." Who can blame the sceptical or 
larger pa.rt of I.be world for atlribllting this DIUTOW
ness, iw often exhibited, to the infiuence of religion? 
If I wanted to find uarrow, selfish people, I should 
~ io I.he chlll'Ches, the more rigid the more certain · 
it' I wanted to find whole-souled people, I should 
seek them outside, the wore liberal the more "-hole
hear1ed. I am awue the two clu.s lnterpenetrate · 
but the grand division in tli.il quality is marked and 
unmistakable. ' 

The thought herein suggested came to me in fall 
foi;ce on reading the letter to you from ll. B. Col• 
which you have headed "Disgusted." I need not 
quote the narrown81!8 exprelllled in this faultily-con-
11tiucted letier; ane picture of It was euough. It is a 
case where a. narrow man has found a narrow niche. 
He "don't go much on Free Religion;" and more is 
the pity. The only 'thing tbat oould widen elevate 
and educate him, would be the telchinp of Free Re~ 
ligion. People do not know a.lwau-s what is gOQd fur 
them. It I~ IS!lid a. Dll\n Is either a. fool or a phvsiciam 
at forty. It is easiJy decided which this mai is. 1 
do not wemi to say a man ought to receive pa.pera 
filled with ethics or religion d~rccable to him · but 
there is a. more excellent. way of lllgllifJ'ina' prefe~noe 
than Cole's. I know a. Christ.ian brother who was al
so narrow; but he is one who would not have been 
wiclted, if he had not boon religious. When I broke 
the shell, that is, came out of the Baptist churclt, he 
pitied me in my departure from the "faith once deliv
ered to the 118.intl," and saya, although a. soore of Tears 
have pa.saed since then, that he prays for me. With
in a. week be has said to me, with that faith bom in 
some people (sure to be di1!8ppointed in this C&Se) 
that my day ot' ~oicing will come, a.ud I shall ret11r.; 
to the church from whfch I a.ru an apostate. Seeing 
bis motive, I sa.y to him :-"Perhaps so; men become 
insane, lose their minds; and I may. u He often 
se!!.ds me religious papers, &c., and the effect they 
have on me is to teach me my growth and what nar
row thought.a of God and Religion I have escaped 
from. I should not have written him such a. letter 81 
M. B. Cole would; ttie spelling and the vulgarisms 
are of no consequence; a. Free Hellgionist would see 
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good \f m\&talten inientiona, and in his action would 
prove \he \tuer Christian. I mean Christlan in ita 
cosmopoli~ not in its sectarian or evangelical sense. 

A liben.1-minded man was reading the last number 
of your I:imu in my presence, and before I had done 
IO, u I generally include \bat in my Sunday's read· 
bag, whu I can do it thoug!itfully~ This man saw 
the letter of Mr. Oole'a, mid remarked-"\"\ 1iat· aa 
ugly, stupid man this must be for a Christian! Well, 
lUa letter eball do some JrOOd. I will send and aub
ICJ'ibe to the paper." lfe did so. 

So, brother Abbot, if yoo baTU Joas '1118 polished 
Cole from among your well-wishers, you have gained 
u much on the other aide; and I feel sure it wW al
ways be eo. 

Youn truly, 
J. WBTRBBBB• 

PO&SJGN ... SJONa. 

GEmlBBO, N. Y., Sepi. 2, 18'71. 
To TBB EDJTOB OP TUB hn>Bx :-

Many thanks to you, Sir, for your pungent answer 
io the I~ touching the System of Foreign 

. :Hi.tsaiona. -your strictures are in exact accordance 
with the aettled opinions I have long en:ertained, 
They remind me of a journey by atage·coach I made 
many years ~ from Albany to Butralo, in company 
with an English military ofD.cer of great Intelligence, 
who had been stationed during several years at -Cal· 
cutta, where he had a 1ood opportunity to witnese 
the eJfect ofthls deplorable system. He very empbai
ically expreseed the Baille views of it tlW y_on enter· 
tain, and he spoke particularly or tts degnuling e1l'ect 
upon the so-called cont!erll. The1 lost caste with 
their own countrymen, and were by them held and 
. m.ted with contempt. Being outtlaSte, they became 
beggars, and Gften asked charity or the English, com
mending themselves, as they hnaginal, io their favor 
by saying-''lle good Christian; me eats pork." Thls 
enlightened gentleman, accordingly, spoke of the sys· 
tem with utter scorn, denouncing It as you do as '" 
stupendous fraud upon credufoua Christendom.• 
The EngrlBh author you qootc conc:eda the poaat
bllli, of tMft! being a few a~ aDd.- hMelli..
Chinese and Burmese eGllverte. This reminded me 
also of what, if you are as young as I hope you are, 
10u aresooyoUDgto.emember. A.quarterofacentw-y 
aao, a missionary who had been ofticlating several 
years in Burmah, and had fn11ll time \o time made 
favorable reports of hia succeas, was at length killed, 
J088ted and eaten,-some of his converts, if I mhitake 
not, ]lll111clpating tn thls ungrateful requital for hav
ing "aved their aoulL" But of course these last 
mUBt ha"fe "tallen from grace." The Chinese autbor· 
i\ies, I notice, lately spoke of 011r onhodoa creeds, 
for it was in these that they had beetl taught our re
ligion consisted, as our "shameful religion." ls it 
strange tlW these arbitrary, senseless do~, revolt· 
ing to the cleueet dictatea alike of uabiased re&IOD 
and or conscience, should be thus charactemed by 
rational beings not inured t.o them from early child· 
hood t Let the Chinese aend mlssionarlae \o us; we 
atand quiie as much in. need or them as they do, for 
we are as superstitious and benighted as they are. 
Cmioeity, it nothing else, would insure au4tenoe to 
their miilllionaries > ud, while \here would be little 
danger of persuading us to adopt their superstition, I 
can leadily conceive that they might euentlally con· 
Uibuta to our emllllCipation from t.he thraldom ()(our 
•wn. 

Yours respectfully, 
ALP'RBD COl!IKLIJIG. 

RB1'1.&KK8 OJI' .A.11G118TA. <JOOPER BBUTOL 

AT TBB BPJBITUALIST CONVENTION UELI> AT LBKP• 

STER, N. H., AUG. 41'11. 

Jlr. Pruiknt, Laaiu, and Gmtl.Mnen:-
It is the opinion of some Liberaliets that Christian· 

ity is a principle, not a theory-a moral sentiment, 
not a creed, and that therefore there may be many a 
pagan who tills the measure of Christian goodness, 
though never having heard the name of Jesus. On
ly in some such way or sense is there found a place 
for me under the banner of Spiritualism. 

Of the phenomena of your faith which appeal to 
and are recognized by the material sewie, I have lit
tle or no personal know ledge or experience. I there
fore suspend my judgment in regard to the causes 
of these wonderful phenomena, until I have myself 
witnessed them; and even then may hold my decis
ion in abeyance, until I am more thoroughly ~uaint
ed with psychological and material law. 

I am therefore simply an earneat Jwper In the doc
mnea of Spiritualism, and can only appear upon yl)ur 
platform as a Free Religionist, confined to no creed, 
theory, or organization, and recognizing all theologi
cal and spiritual methods as forms of one universal 
.religion, the history of which brightens out of dark· 
ness as the centuries move on. 

SWlding therefore out of all iMM, I fancy I am 
able to compare wiih a creditable degree ofimpartial· 
iiy the dUl'erent phases of religious belief, and to de
termine the influence for goocf or evll which these 
beliefk exercise upon hWDan character. And first we 
may reat aaaured, tlW ao one truth am. harm the 
eoul if, when we receive it, we put it In proper rela
tions to other truths. The individual reason, there
fore, should be sovereign in the IMijastment of truth. 
&criftce lllat to 1111y authority whataoever, and we 
are at eea. The divine reason in every man mast 
decide the trustworthiness of all things preaented for 
It.ii acceptance, whe\her iw eource be mundane or 
1piritual. 

THE INDEX. 

I say I am a hoper in the doctrine of Rplrituallam. 
I could not be a /IJY/)8'I' in it, if I did not think it a 
fom1 of belief which, when propefly received and re
aliaed, insures the largest moral purity to man, and 
hence the greatest happiness to the race. I find it 
the only form of bellef under ihe sun which com
bine.i in its phllosophy and phenomena both tntul· 
tion and science-the spiritual and material. The 
Free Religionist appeala to science for the tinal nn
awer to that question which the anxioua heart of Hu
manity ia forever asking-"ls the soul of man Im
mortal?" And should universal Reuon decide that 
Splrttualiam yields no afllnnatlon to this interroga
tion, then the very heart of Man can do no better 
than retura to its old plaintive hymn of hope and 
faith, and 8811 into the sunset with all life's patient · 
agony wrought into that song of death. 
~ ~plrituallsm not only aft'ords its believers a 
~ future, but a natural one, a future in harmony 
with our present needs, hopes, desires, aspi1'1'tiona. 
Why,when I was a little girl, I could not think of go
ing to Heaven without beinA' home-sick and heart· 
11fok, becanae it was If.Ith a lf'eaven ! The other place 
was fully as congenial \o my thought. The best 
picture which pulpit eloquence could give the fancy 
was a lonely, unnatural place compared with dUs 
green earth. But we might almost say that the 
Heaven of Spiritualism Is a =ted Earth,-tts 
joys deepened, its prlvilegea wi , and its inhar· 
monies rounded to peace. 
~ Spiritualism leavea no escape for the soul 

from lts own imperfection and selftshneaa, except 
through .,if-eietMy. Thls 1e ita gnmdel& departure 
from the ofd theofoglea. It escapes neither by aton
ing blood, by death-bed repentance, nor by losing 
through death the Hablllt)' to err. On the contrary, 
death takes not away frocn us one single human Jl88· 

· lion or charaderiatJc, but uahel'B us wllb all our Im 
perfections into new llelds of existence. Our telljlpta· 
tiona are within us, not without ua,-the fever pulB< a 
of our·own }l88'iona. So long. therefore, as aelllsh· 
o .. ID uy bu abid1111 wlthm ua, ao 1oqi; we sun . 
be tempted; and only through the purltimtion of 
self-conquest may we hope t.o vanquish the inward 
demoJL. Spiri\Ualiam yields IW UCOBe for deferring 
thia battlei slnce it is unavoidable and must be met 
sooner or ater. Death and eternity otrer no van~
groond of eecape. The policy, therebe, at thla 
j>hiloao~ is to commence· at 011'18 the baU.le 
&pinat Self. We must iDaugurate Heaven here. 

Again, Spiritualism ls exceptional inasmuch as it 
makes death enrich, not rob a. Love auft'eni no 
lose. The grave &ake11 nothing away from aa, only 
subll.mates &nd reline& our dear onea, and leaves them 
all al ng our paths and about oar homes to comfort, 
assist, and guard,-the same dear beings we have 
loved on earth, with all their preciGaa humanlty re
fined to an~lhood. 

Spirituahsm, also, when properly received and re
alized. must equal or 9\len uod an other forma of re
ligious belief in a restraining moral influence. For 
are we not alw&)'& in the vresence of an august but 
bivlslble assembly, and are not our homes made sa
cred ~ aaael guests? 

Spiritualfam, also, if I mlatake not, delties Law ; 
hence the methods of Nature and the phenomena of 
the universe are worthy of all reverence. 

YM, notwkh&tanding the advantage which Spirit
ualism may have over other forms of belief in devel
oping and refining the soul, when properly received 
and reatized, there ia no philoeophy so detrimental 
in ita mozal results, when improperly received and 
reali:zed. It is therefore a power to be adjusted and 
regulated. Like the mighty forces of Natunr-wind, 
tide, storm, or electricity-it is the destroyer or man, 
unless brooght under the control of reason. 

·I could not be faithful to you, my friends, nor to 
myself, it I fitiled at this time to criticise as wen as 
applaud your faith; to point out the dangers as well 
as the safe-guards of your .beHef. And these <lan~rs 
are nearly all connected with what are tennetl Spuit 
ual manifestations. Claiming your forbearance, I 
will enumerate a few of thew 118 brielly as poasi.
ble. 

And first, you will remember that, in conaul&ing 
these phenomena, you conl'ult, according to your 
philosophy, strictly human naturea,-under advanced 
and Improved conditions, perhaps: nevertheless you 
not unfrequently lay aside those proper methods or 
prudence and self-J,>Ossession which characterize your 
mterviews with fnends und strangers UP?n earth. 
You yield your confidence and your individuality on 
a very short acquaintance with a spirit. Now I can 
see nothing hut self-stultification In all this. Why 
I should seek and follow the advice of an Inhabitant 
of another world, when I would not have taken her 
or him into my confidence in this world, I caooot 
understand. Why a spirit-child should be allowed to 
be our guide in nmtwrs which concern the heart-ex
periences of maturity, I fllil to undc1"8tand. Why we 
should gracioualy submit to familiarities from a spirit 
which we would reseut in an earth-friend, I cnnnot 
conceive. Why we should allow ourselvea to be fetter
ed in a chair, or otherwi11C bound by spirit-power, 
when we should be indignant if an earth friend 
should so attempt to control us, I cannot perceive. 
You may be sure that the proprieties and amenities 
of human nature are ·as obligatery and binding be· 

· tween iDlaabltanw of dUl'erent worlds, as between 
Uiose of the same world ; and if we are at all anxious 
lest earthly trlende should meddle with our ttuainess, 
it is certainly inconsistent to yield up the manage
ment of our atlhlrs to anotlier, simply becanee he has 
thrown o1f thla mortal coil. It le contrary to the 
essence of your philoaophy tbai you sacrifice the de
cisions o. your rea&On, evea to an intelligence which 
you may beHeve to be, on the whole, superior to 
your own ; for IUCh a surrender of your individuality 

stultifies the development theory, and keeps the soul 
in the attitude of childhood-the attitude of depend· 
ence and irresponsibility. The terrible experiences 
w~ encounter because of the mistakes we make in 
endeavoring "to work out our own salvation," ar& 
the obstacles and diftlculties that engender power 
ultimately. Grant that a spirit Jl088e811e8 an inielli· 
gance superior to our own: 1 cannot think it a wise 
policy to ignore our own inwanl light, be it ever 80" 
faint, and accept the guidance of another. For whea 
shall we po8lle88 this superior intelligence as our owu 
at.tribute Y Certainly not until we have earMd it by 
hard effort and stern experience. 

You may say that we shall not hold superior in· 
telllgence amenable to <ntr conceptions of propriety; 
but I say unto you that the Jaw is of true courtesy ana 
purity are 118 eternal and unchangeable as the laws of 
tn1th and justice. I will hold God hiniself amen&· 
ble to the same laws He imposes upon me. 

Do not understand me as eay:ng that the opinions 
of the disembodied should always be ignored or even 
held lightly: but I ny-subject them to as keen a 
criticism as you do those of your earth·friends, anlf 
accept them on precisely the same terms. This 
"mountain devil" of maliority has always stood be· 
tween the soul and its best interests. Pro~ 
fancied it had tia.~iahed it from its ranks, who ti ea· 
tablished the freedom and sacredness of private judg· 
meni and individual conscience ; b~ it only tana
ft1rred authority from the Church and a Pope to a 
Book. Is Spiritualism more consistent lf it aabaU
tutea another authority more universal and con
tinllltl t)lan any that has preceded it Y Will you rear 
over the wreck of old thoologles a superstition mo1-e 
gigantic than any the ages have yet known t 

But thls ia your danger, not your neceuity,-your 
temptation, not yGur fate. The inestimable bles8ing 
of spirit-communication, if it iB a verity, ia this, thaC 
it settles the question or the soul's future existence, 
and proves the continuance of its present and besC 
atrectlons. This Is enough ! Whataoever la mo" 
than this, In my opinion, is fatal to the highes\ CCII· 
tol'e of the human soul. 

vne more criticism, and I have done. "The t.ws 
of our being are the laws or God." This, lf I mla&ake 
not, is the creed or faith of Spiritualism, and the 
eelentUic aplrtt at the age has sealed It wieb an em· 
pbatte amen. There Is no profounder serlptme thllD 
tblt apltortsm, tor it la one with Nature and Re•eJa. 
tion, yet it is a scripture we may wren to oar d• 
structi•n. Jl'or these laws of GOO, invested 1n the 
hllllWl organism, must be set In a certain order that 
beneftcial results may obtain. Every mean, low, self. 
ish impulee ta aa much of a law as any generoua atr 
tribute. Is it therefore sacred 1 Should it therefore 
be gratifted? Are all laws sovereign in the human 
soul? Must not some be held subJect? You may aa:t 
that all laws of the human organ1iAtion should lulve 
unlimited freedom of action, so long as the1 da aot 
Interfere in each action with the rights llDd happit. 
ness of others. But, my dear friends, are you at 
liberty to set your own soul in such an order of BC· 
lion as t.o deteriorate your own quality and powtlll't 
A.re you not a l'ractiou of the PLl8t unit ofHumaaj.tyf 
Are you not indi880lubly bound with the race? How 
foolish to suppose that you can perform one single 
Individual act, or cherish one single individual 
though\ that does not involve for good or ill the in· 
t6reeta of mankind! There iB but one real, actual 
liberty for any one of us,-liberty to fulfil the high· 
est law of the soul, the law of purity and duty. 

Carlyle saya there is one strong thing under the 
sun-the just thing, the true thing! Whosoever, 
therefore, an1ong you would see your cherishea 
philosophy victorious over all oppostDg creeds, live 
JU&tly, truly, purely! 

~~~--. ..... -..~~~-
JI' R 01'1 A NEW ENGLAND Jl'.&BB. 

NORTH COLEBUOOK, CoNK., July 26, 1871. 
Mu EDITOR :-Having been a subscriber and read· 

er of THE INDEX since tho commencement of the 
first volume, I feel a wish to submit a few thoughts 
for yoUl' con.sideration. .Although a fanner, I have 
8pent some time in the examination of the subject of 
religion, 11nd lu1ve tried ro reconcile limitarlim senti
ments with infinite wisdom, goodne88, and power. 
But I find the problem is beyond my ability. I have 
never found an orthodox man that could reconcile 
the doctrine of endless puuishment with Infinite 
goo<lneSB. . 

I am glad that Tm: I:snv.x is published. I hope 
it will ht1ve a wide cireul11tion, 11ml open the eyes of 
those that are in orth'ltlox darkness. I cannot find 
that the P11W'JlS l'\'l!r h11d any wars on account of 
their religion ; but since the introduction of th" 
Christian religion more thnn sixty millioas of human 
beings have been put to dent h IK!CRUse they did not 
believe right, mul some of them In the most excru· 
elating manner that m11li1'e coul<l invent. At Jase 
Thomas Jcft'el"llOD proclaimed to the world that a 
man's belief Is a very harn1leM thing, neither break• 
our legs nor pickll our pocket3. Sir, I have no fears 
of an orthodox hell, nor have I any veneration for 
an orthodox God. 

I RA SMI'l'JL 

An "advanced thinker" is described as a creature 
wlth long hair, cadaverons face, peaked features, short 
panta, badly bagged at the kuee, liberal supply of 

dandn1ft' and loose hair on hie coat-collar, nasal voice, 
his liver ancl digestive organH out of oroer, wears 
spectacles, is heavy on progrei;s, sound on the goose, 
and generally delivers fall 11nd winter lectnres. He 
ls, of course, very radical.-Zion's Herald. [But for 
the HeraM.r11 placard, WC sl1ould have taken him ac 
first eight for a }[ethodi11t.- ~ ' ,Jooole 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

INDEX TRACTS 
THE INDBX ASSOCIATION have publl1hed the follow· 

lug tract•. and will publl•b others of a •lmlln character, 
tr encouraged to do IO by I he receipt of enough ordere to cover 
the expense :-

No. 1.-Truth• Cor the Time., OR RBPRESJ:NTATlVS PA· 
P11R8 PBOX Tag INDEX, I• 1he title of a- neatly printed tract 
of sixteen page•. conralnlng the '·Fifty Aftlrmatlons" and 
":Modem Principles," together with an advertl1ement or 
'l'ml: INDBX. Twelve Thou•and Coples have been struck 
oft'. The tracl Is dcslb'lled for gratullons d\Btrlbntlon. It 
},,>'l\·es a bird's-eye ,·tcw or r'ree Religion a1 conceh·ed by the 
Editor or Tel! INDEX, and states the ·•trrepres•lble conlllct" 
between It and Chrlstlanlt.v. PRICB-One hundred copies 
rorOne Dollar, or a le•• number at the same rate, namely, 
One Cent. a copy. 

J!lo. i.-Fear oC the Llvlnir God, an eloquent and bean· 
tlflll dlecourse by Rev. 0. B. FROTHINGHAM, expoeea the 
debasing characler of lhe popular notions or God, and pre· 
eents oonceptlon• of him that are worthy of the nineteenth 
century. PIDCB-Slngle copies Five Cents; Tweh·e copies 
Fifty Cents. 

Jl'o. 3.-LeeC1U'e on the Bible, by the Rev. CBARLBS 
VOYSBY, or England. who has recently been deprived of 
hie benefice by the eccleslaetlcal courts on account of hie 
bold and outspoken heresies, Is an overwhelming demonetra· 
tion of the Imperfection• and errors or the Bible, both In the 

' -Old and the New Testaments PaHages sustaining the ar· 
gnment are coplon•ly qnotu d, with references to chapter 

, and Terse In e'·ery Instance ; and no abler, ftalrer, or more 
high-toned treatise ou the snbject can be round In the Bng· 
llsh language. PRICB-81ngle copies Ten Cents; Six 
coplee Fifty Cents; Fifteen copies One Dollar. 

Aleo, the scathing denuncl•ilon of Sabbatarlan snperatttlon 
by PARKER PILLS BU RY, entitled ''The Sunday ctae11· 
&Ion," Is for aale at Tu INDEX Oftlce. PRICB-Stngle 
copies Five Ceola; Twelve copies Fifty Cents. 

JF'Frlende of Free Religion wishing to aulst the publica
tion ohnch tract!! aa these will please donate ~nch sum.a aa they 
think proper, which will be applied exclusively to thla pur· 
poee. Addre11-

THB DIDEX. 
Toi.sno, Omo. 

Lake Shore & Mioh. Southern R. R. 
1871. 

ON and after Sunday1 June lllh, 1871, Passenger Traina 
- will leave Toledo aally (Sundays excepted) aa tbllowa 

(Clneland time l : 

CLEYEUND .t TOLEDO DIYISION. 
I.EA VE TOLEDO.' 

8 00 A. M. Atlan1 ic Bxpreae Baat, dally, arftvea at Cleveland 
at725 A. H. 

fl l!O A. M. Da~· 1'~pre11 will atop at Blmore, Fremont, 
Clyde. Bellevne. 111011. oevllle, Norwalk.I. Townsend, Wakeman, 
Oberlin . Bbrla anu B<>rea, arrives at de,·eland at 10115 A. M. 

10 40 A. M'.. Clnclan~tl Kxpreaa, etopplng at all etatlon1, 
reaches Clevelanri n· HOP. :M. 

6 llO P . M. Sp.·d11i S. Y. Express, will etop at Fremont 
Clyde, MonroeviJJ ... Norwalk and Elyrla1- arr!Te1 at. Cle'l'eland 
945 P . M. Slrepin'.! rars to Bufiillo and J(OCbeeter. 

'J'RAJl{S ARRI\' g , 10 OOand 1010 A. M., and 785 and 1180 
I'. H. 

JUCHIGAN SOUTHERN DIVISION. 
TRAlNS DEPART. 

DilEa 1 n ::E.a:l.D.e. 
7:80 A. M .. Mall; 10:80 A. M. Special Chicago E:rpre1a; 11:4' 

P. )I., Coldwater Accommodation; 1!:00 P. M., Night Bxpreaa 

Ai.r ltd.:11e. 
10:t0 A. )I., Accommodation; 11 ;llO P . M. Paclllc Bxpreae. 

:De'tt.•<>i. '*· 
. .11:00, 10:<&0 A. )I., 4:411 and S:Lll P. :M. 

flaok9c:>D.· 
11:80 A. M., and 8:00 P. ll. 

Kalamazoo and Grand H.a.pia. 
11 :80 A. )(., and 8:00 P . M. 

TRAINS ARRIVE. 
·Jlaln Line, 6:80 & 10:10 A. Jrl .. and 5:IO P. M. 
Air Line. i:llO A. M .• and 5:40 and 6:80 P. M. 
Detroit, 10:'5 & 11 :ll0 A. M., and 6:85 & 9:00 P. M. 
.J&£keon, 10:10 A. :M. and S:to P. M. 
Coldwater Accommodation. 10:10 A. M. 

CHAS. II'. HATCH, Gen•l Supt. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

8. B . WARING, Ticket Agent, Toledo, 0 . [90tr] ------ -- -- -- -· -

BT- LOUJ:S, 

QUINOY, HANNIBAL, KEOXUX, 

Toledo, Wabash & W estem R. R. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. 

THE Toledo. Wabash & Western Rallw11y Co .. having recent
ly extended It• line of Railway to the (,'Uy of Sa'nt Loida, 

will commence rnnnlng all Ila regular paaeenger lraln• 
throngh to that city on and aft er the 14th day or May, 18TI . 
The day trains will be equipped with new and elegant pa1-
ecnger coache•. and all nfght trnlna with the mnch celebrated 
And popular Pullman Palace :Sleeping Coache•. 

SP"cl•I Thro' Pacific 
Expreae. Exprese. 

Leave Toledo ... . ... .. .. . . .......... .... 10:10 A. x. 11:86 P. • · 
,Ar. Ft . Wavne .. . .... ..... ....... .. ... ... i :OO P . x. 8:40 A. •· 

u Larnveite . .• .. . •.... . . ... ........... 6:40 ° 8:30 ° 
" DanYllle ... ........ .. . ...... ..... ... . 9:05 " 11:05 " 
" Sprlnglleld . ... . . .... ... ......... . . .. .. il :llO A. •· S:llO P. • · 
· ~ Q·utncv .••.•••••• • • • •• . ••• . •••••• ..• 7:46 " 8:50 '' 
u lteoktik . . • .••• •.. •.••• • .. .• •• •..•• •. 9:<XJ 0 10:33 u 
" 8t . l.ouie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . 6:46 u 6:40 " 
Trains arrive from the Weot at i :Oli A. • .. and 4:M r . 11. 

GEO. H. BURROW!!. 
Oen'l 1~rj .Jome u. PAll80NS. 

Gen 'l Tlckot Agent. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Rlll'LB8, 8HOT-GIJNS. KEVOLVEB8. Gan 
IKawrtal. Write for Price List, to GREAT WEST· 

BRN GUN WORKS, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army Guns, Revolvere, 
&c., bought or traded for • .4.gmta Wa~. [83-lOt!,J 

THB RADICAL Is publl•hed monthlv at '3.00 a year. Ad· 
dress S. B. MOl<:>E, 25 .Bromfield street., Boston. Send 

8U cents for a Specimen Number. 73tf 

TBB ELUUNBR le published monthly at H.00 a :r.ear. Ad· 
dreH Rev. E. C. Towne, Winnetka, Ill.; or THB EX· 

AMINER, 41 :Madison street, Chicago. Send llO cent• for a 
Specimen Number. 73tf. 

• ABSTRACT OF COLEN80 ON THE PENTA• 
TEUCH. A Comprehensive Summary of Blehop COL

BNSO'S ArgUIDent, proving that the Pentateuch Is not hlstor· 
lcallytrue, and that It was compo•ed by Samuel, Jeremiah and 
other .'l'Opheta, from 1100 to 6114 B. C. The •nbetance of llve 
rolnmea fn 48 pages. Price iii cents. American New• Com· 
p&llJ', New York. . 73-98. 

WANTED-AGENTS, (SIO tMr da11) to sell the celebrated 
HOU SBUTTLK SEWING :MACHINE. Bae tJu un
IUr' /udl._makee the "lock-.Wcll." (allke on both aides). 
and le Jv.U'fl Ua11Hd. The beet and chealJ<!at Family 
SewiJllt Machine In the market. Address JOHNSON, 
CLARX & CO .• Boeton, Maes., Pltteburg, Pa., Chicago, 
Ill., or St. Lonie, :Mo. 88y1 

MR. l'ROTBINGILUl'S LBC'l'URB, 

BELIEFS 011' THE UNBELIBVBBS1 

l'orwarded tree for twenty cents. Ju1t publlebed. 

D. G. PRANCl8, 
17 Anoa PLA01:, New Yorlt. 

PUBLICATIONS 

or TBB 

Free Religious Association. 

The Deport. ID pamphlet tbrm, of the Amnu.L llb11T1We of 

the Fm Bm.le1oua AllllOCIATION fbr 1871, can be obtained by 

applying to the Secretary, W. J. PcnTBB, Nsw BsDl'OBD, Jrlue. 

It contain• E1aaye, by Joll.t& W.,..,, on "TBJI A'l'l'ITUD• OJ' 

8o1no• TO RBLl&IOlf ;" by o. B . l'rotltJnqlwlll, OD "SUPBJlllTI· 

'l'IOll .&JrD DoeJU.Tll!J(;" and by Wm. J . Poiur, OD ''Tu NAT

VML Gm819 or CBllll'l'lilfl'l ;" aleo a report of addreelet 

by Dr. Bartol, T. W. Hlqf/UNon. ~ Jfott, Prof. Den

IM, .4.. Jf. PouMU. and others, together with other proceed

ings of the meeting. Price 815 cents; ID packagee of ~ or 
more Ill cents eecb. 

The Alfl'17AL Ruona for 1868. 18119, and 18'IO (at 1111 cent& 

each), Hev. Samuel Johnaon'e B1&1y on "TBB WoB8BIP o• 
Jseua" (l!O cents), Rev. W. B . Channlng'a Beaay on "TKB Rs· 
Ll&IOlll OJ' Canu." (IO cents), Col. T. W. lllggllUIQU'I B1aay 

on "To 8T1D'ATBT OJ' RBLie10M1" (IO cents), and an Beaay 

OD "RSAIOlf AlfD R111'BLATIOlf," by w •. J. l'oTTIIB(10 cents), 

all published through the A.leoclatlon, can aleo be obtained 118 

abon. 

w. J. PO'l'l'BR, 

8«tWa'1f. 

NEW TRACTS, 
hteaded to Te.ch Religion Without Snpentltlon 

The Chareh -• the World 1 An Expoeure of the 
"Young Men's Christian A.leoclatlon" (so caned]. 

I .Am - Honflll& •- 1 Do loud Profesatona ehow ne 
very much about Character? 

The Bible Vlndl-ted.1 Agalnet Inlldele on one etde, 
and Idolaters on the other. 

~:o ~=:i~e~~flo!~~. mlerepreeented by thoee 

God'll .1"09tlee -• l'llere)' 1 Not antagonletlc, but 
working together for the Welfare of all • 

IJllalllbUl&y 1 No better founded tn Orthodox Proteatant
tam than In Popery. 

BaUonallam I A Plea lbr the Co-Operation of Reuon with 
Faith, aa God Intended. 

~[i~i;,} :~gJ:~~~· to a Child who baa been taught to be 

i-rn by Experlenee 1 One or the Leaeona greatly need· 
e(I by Pion• People. 

Wha' Beeome11 of' Sin t Another Leaeon greatly needed 
by Pion• People. 

Fulton on Dlekell.91 An expoenre of one of the prol'ea· 
elonal tricks or a Clergyman. , 

Lo.i:i,~.t~f::i sF~tten on the enppoett!OD that Love mean• 

The N~&lve Party In Bel1cton1 Showing who are 
epeclally dlsllngnlshed by not bellc,·ing. 
JF'Flve for 10 cents; all for llli cents. 

ALIO, 

The Two Doctrine. of' the Bible on Sabbath• 
keeptnir: Showing from tll.d Bil>U that there are two, and 
what they are. 
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[lleed to the Plnt Independeat Society ol Toledo, Sept. 11, 
-.rt. J!nt Lecture.] 

A few weeks ago, I pabli11hed BOme remarb on 
~e Syatem of Forelrn Missions," in reply to cer
.u.in critl.cisma of the New York Independent I had 
quoted aa a common eaying the statement that "It 
1akee three dollars to send one to the heathen," 
which the I~ characterl7.es as a "stale alan
.der." In reply to thli, I said that Dr. Mullen. one or 
1he. beet authorltlea oD the 11Ubject, eatlmatea the to
&al expenditure of the fifty (Protestant) iDlasfonary 
.aocietles throughout the world at $1J,1M,870, the to
. tal number of mlsslonarlea employed being IJ,038. I 
then Inquired-what Is the annual total of "con'Ver· 

. el.ons" eft'ected, and what proportion or thla vut llUJll 

ia upended directly on the heathen? I said I be· 
lleved that fully seventy-five pw MU. of theae five 
·mllllona la abllorbed In salaries and running upen· 
... or varlolia kln~uoted an English authority as 
estimatin1 the probable cost of each convert to Chrlst· 
·lanlty In Slam at ten thousand pounda~d added 
&hat it would cake more than the "Reports" of Inter· 
eated parties to convince me that .the greater portion 
or this golden stream does not sink Into the sand of 
oeccleeiaatical orianfzations. I then added some rc-
· marb on the general uselessne88 of this vut sys
t.em of missions, characterlzlnl{ · lt as a stbpendoua 
fraµd upon credulous Christendom. 
· Thia article has elicited from some of my best 
friends keen yet kind and thoughtful remonstrances, 
which have induced me to select Christian Propagand

. ism as the topic of one or two special lectures. I will 
begin by quoting the letters received, that the objec
\iens raised may be stated In their full force. The 
first says :-

"I thought you shifted your ground a bit about the 
mlBSlonaries. Your first ground was that the means 
were wasted in the machinery, and did not reach the 
end-your second that the end itself is of little value. 
This does not seem to me quite fair. Moreover, on 
the first ground I don't think you quite hold your 
own, for 'payment of BBlaries' Includes Mlaries of 
miuionariu tlumwJ,'DU, which were legitimately the 
main objects of appropriation; as much as for an anti· 
slavery society to pay the salaries of it11 agents." 

To this letter I would 88V that I do not think I 
shifted my ground, True, I did intend to eay that 
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the means are wasted in the machinery, to at least 
the extent of seventy-five pw cent., and that they do 
not reach the end aimed at. But what is the end 
aimed at? Not the payment of missionaries' salaries, 
but manifestly the conversion of all the world to 
Christianity. Ii appears to me that I wu arguing di
rectly Lo the point, when I inquired very sceptically 
as to the annual total of conversions effecl.ed, to off
set this annual outlay of five million dollani, and 
when I quoted the opinion of a competent English 
witness that in Slam, at least, it takes fifty tho1111&nd 
dollars to make one good convert. If this be the 
case, there is plainly enough an enormons waste of 
means somewhere. What I irlterwarch1 added about 
the valuelessness of the end iteclt" was supplementary 
-an addition naturall;r suggested by my subject. I 
cannot perceh·e, theretore, that I was at all unfair, al· 
though I could doubtless have expressed myself more 
fully and In a manner le88 liable to mieunderat1mdlng. 
My reasoning was too elliptical, but, I think, to the 
point. 

The second objection made by my friend is that 
the payment of salaries to tbe mialli<mariu tliem#lfiell 
should be excepted in any estimate of waste lnYolved 
In running the machinery of foreign missions, 11ince 
these SBlaries are the llllUn objects of appropriation. 
If this view of the matter is correct, I am of course 
In the wrong, and could not justly BBY that three· 
fourthll of the money raised sink into the sand of tlC· 
clei!i&l!Lical organimtionll. Hut it never occurred to 
me to make any such exception, nor did I ever im· 
aglne that it was made in the common saying I quot
ed about its taking three dollars to send one to the 
heathen. The words originally criticii.ed by the Illlle
J>e1"'81U were these :-"l:!eventy-ftve ~r cent. of all 
moneys contributed for foreign missions goes to palJ 
talariu and keep the ecclesiastical machinery in run
ning order." I meant, of course, to Include the 881· 
ariM of the mlssionarie11, who are the chief part or 
the machinery. In estimating the running expen
or a &rtiilt or Methodist church at· home, ls it uaual 
to throw out of the account the SBiary of the minis· 
ter, which usually conatitutes, at the very least, half 
ot the annual expenditure? Certainly not. Then 
why throw out the salaries of the miSBionaries from 
the running expe118811 of the missionary societies? I 
see no more reuon for doing so in this than In the 
l)ther caae. 

lloreover, la it quite correct to •Y that the JD.la. 
siouarlea' aalariea are the "main objec&a of approprla· 
tion ?" The main object of all appropriations by 
missionary socletiee is oeten:dbly the conwraion qf Ille 
1ttJat11,m i 8nd all salarl68, whether of llome ofDcials or 
et m.las1onarie1 In the field, are simply mean11 to this 
end. I see DO euenUal distinction between these 
two claaaes or ll&larlea. Whether the money spent 
.in paying these ll&larlea, of one class u well u of the 
l)ther, is wuted or not, and, If wasted, to what ex
tent, depends wholly on the succese or failure or the 
.entire machinery in aooomplishing its purpose-
namely, the convenlon of the heathan. If the neath· 
en are converted, the money reaches them; if not, 
not. If they should not be converted al aU, the 
money spent would be tollollg ab110rbed in J'UDDing a 
machine which effects no re11ults. When I said that 
I believe fully three-fourths et' the money apent to be 
thua abeorbed, I think I undent.ated, not over· 
at.ated, the truth. Further on I will at least make 
good my charge. 

The other letter I referred to aays :-
"I fear you have fallen into a mistake that will lrlve 

you trouble. The charge that 'It takes three doilars 
to send one to the heathen-In other words, that 
seventy-five 1W'" cent. of all money11 contributed for 
foreign missions goes to pay 11alaries and keep the 
ecclesiastical machinery in run~ order'-cannot be 
sustained. Few persons have haO better opportuni
ties than I of observing the dolnp of Protelltant and 
Catholic mlsslonariea and missionary soeieties, at 
home and abroad-in Boeton. New York, and Lon
don-in India and China, the Indian Archipeluo., 
Cape of Good Hope, and the Meditermnean; ancJ l 
have never known of any facts that would at all justi
fy the above charge. 'l'he quotations you make do 
not toudi tAia poant. I believe these societiee arc as 
honestly and economically managed as the better 
sort of I;'ubllc lnstitutlons~lleges, banks, insurance 
compames, for im1t.ance. Doubtless the whole sys. 
them of Christian and sectarian propagandism-home 

. as well as foreign-liberal and eveu rodlcal as well as 
orthodox-i11 a mistake. But that is not the poant in 
dispute between THE INDEX and the I~. 
The charge made by THE INDEX and denied by the 
Independent ls that three·fourths of the receipts for 
forei~n missions are absorbed by running expen888. 
I beheve with the I~1it that 'none of them has 
ever expended an\•thing like the proportion Mr. 
Abbot charges them with ualng.' I think that 
the I1idependent is right in calling it a stale 
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slander. I used to hear It forty years ago, and 
have looked in vain for proof ever since. Christian 
mi88ions are the modern and improved Conn of CM· 
sades, and, like the crusades, will probably be follow
ed by Important and valuable results,-though DOt 
the kind of results especially hoped for and died tor 
by CMlllllders and missionaries. l dislike the pushing, 
aggressive, provoking. 'propagandist spirit of Christ· 
lanity' and of Mohammedanism ; and I dislike the 
same spirit, when found, a.s it eotnetimes Is, io TIUI 
INoEx,-often, in other religioua ptlpers,-ldom, al· 
most never, In the I11depe11dent during theae last few 
yean." 

Now it is plain thatthe writer of this letter has un
derstood the charge I wade in a very different sense 
frow that I intended. In the article which ori~nally 
drew out the strictures of the Independent, I 111Ud sub
stantially that the officials of the various ecclll8iasti
ca&l orgauizations,including those devoted to the sup· 
port of foreign miBBions, derived I.heir entire living 
from the donations made by the churches for the 
various objects propo11ed; that they were thus con· 
eciously tempted or unconsciously biased to represent 
these donations of money B<I paramount Christian du
ties; bnt that fully three-fourths of the money thua 
raised produced no result beyond giving these offi· 
cials a livelihood,-ln other words, failed to that ex
tent to accomplish the objects for which the whole 
was raised. If the Independenl understood me (and it 
did not occur to me to doubt that It did), it was these 
charges it denied; and it was only to make theae 
charges good that I notiCl>d its criticisms at all. But 
the writer of this letter evidently understands me to 
hint, at lll&llt, that the missionary societies are /ratld
ulentl11 or eztraf)(Jflantlg managed-a thing h never 
entered my head to suggest. I donbt not that they 
are "hones·ly and economically" maDa£ed, except hi. 
rare cases analogous to the Methodist lloolr. Concern. 
Consequently hls wide experience, cited agaln11t my 
charge, f~ls Itself to "touch the point," or to have 
any bearing on my argument, unless It can prove that 
the miasionlll'y societiee · "9COmplilh cheir P"f'PO'IJ of 
wnurli11f1 Ille heatllen. If they do not do this, they' 
accomplish no purpoee but that or supporting a 
awann of officlala at home and abroad who beat the 
air In vain; and that is what I meant at first and 
mean now by aaylng that this golden stream of five 
mllliqns of doJlars expended annually on rorelgR 
missions sinks mainly into the ~d of ecclesiastical 
organlzationa. I regret that I did not make my polnu 
plainer, aand admit that there wu sufficient vague
nesa in my statementll to jUBtlfy m.lsapprehensiona; 
and it has been my pUIJMlllC in this re-statement &o 
make them so plain that no one who ch00188 to under
stand can misunderstand them. Nothin~ la less my 
desire than to be unfair to the miaslonanes or their 
home r.ocletiee ; but I do not creduloualy accept their 
own estimate of the importance, the value, or ihe 
snooeas of their own operations, nor do I see &DJ· 
thing but strict, however unpleasant, truthfuln8118 in 
characterizing the entire missionary system as a stu
pendeus, even if unoonaclous, fraud on creduloa. 
Christendom. 

If to oppoee this sy.n.em In the interest of IOUDd 
aeme and right reason and human welfare appean &o 
be the manifee'-Uon of a "pushing, aggressln, pro. 
voking, propagandiat spirit," I muat submit to the 
reproBch. The tallk of warring againat the great 
aplritual tyranny of Christianity ls not a 11weet or 
beautiful o"le; I oRen wish it b&d fallen Into other 
hands than mine; but the duty of battling for ha· 
man froodom breaks In roughly upon our pleuant 
plll'llulta and quiet tastea-.id I count It just as im· 
peratlve a duty to me to-day as it was to the young 
brother of mine who buckled on his sword-belt and. 
went forth manfully to die at Gettysburg. I am 
sorry-extremely sorry-If I manifest at any time a 
spint unworthy of the 8ICl'ed cause I would Caln 
serve In a tempoir worthy otlt; but it ls bard to keep 
a smooth brow or smiling fll08 in the thick of the 
fight. The task of propagating liberal principles and 
high ideas may be, after all, a "mistake ;" it would 
relieve me of much hard and diiltasteful work to be 
convinced that it is such. But I believe different
ly, and mllllt act aooordingly--even at the risk of ap
pearing a ''propagandist." If life were play or pleas· 
ure only-If on each soul there lay no high obliga· 
tion to make known to others whatever truth seems 
most precious and moat sorely needed,-thAn TBB 
INDEX would never have been born. But it lives ; 
and no one who sympathizes with its great purpose 
will, at least on second thought, blame it for "propa· 
gandisru." It aims avowedly at nothi~ but "propa· 
gandism ;" but what it seeks to propagate ls truth 
instead of senseless superstition, manly and rational 
conviction Instead of childish and mind-benumbing 
"fallh," the spirit of freedom instead of the spirit or 
slavery. If to any there seems no need of such pro
pagandism as this, there wlll also seem to him n<> 
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need of TeB llmu; but to me nothing aeema more 
needed by the world than the multiplication of just 
auch influences. So thinking, ao I shall act. 

But this is a digression, promp&ed incidentally by 
the frank and brave rebuke of a true friend. I must 
retum to the subject of foreign milllk>JtlJ, on which I 
have more to say. 

Since the general truth or falaehood of my charge_ 
against the mission-system tu"1s entirelf on the de· 

free of success it achieves in converting the heathen, 
propoae lint to inquire what results, Judged by its 

own standards of auocess, it has actually aooomplish· 
ad in this direcuon, compari.Dg tbeae reaulta with 
tbe sums of money spent In acoompliahing them ; 
and afterwards to inqnlre what actual results it has 
accomplished, judged by <n1r standards of suc
tlellS. 

Fil'llt, then, I must discover, if possible, bow many 
converts are annually made to •ffset the annual out· 
Jay of over five millions of dollal'!I. I confess that 
this method of testing the success of the misaionary 
eyatem IDAY be challenged by Protestant Christian ad· 
vocates. Every Intensely earnest Christian who be· 
lieves his own profesaed doctrines would say at once, 
that the salvation of one single soul from the awful 
miseries that await the unconverted will infinitely out· 
weigh all the wealth;principalandinterest,ofthe whole 
world-that the salvation of one single soul will 
alone justify the continuance of the missionary sys· 
tem with all its vast expense. Now on Christian 
grounds there is no gainsaying this argument. It Is 
true and overwhelmingly conclusive, if Christian 
premises are true. But the latent common sense, 
even of the vast majority of. professed Protestant be· 
Devers. would notwithstanding revolt at the conclu· 
aion. If it could be proved to the satisfaction of the 
Protestant world that it took five million dollars a 
year to save a single heathen soul, tk mqney tMuld 
not ~ fmlu:mning. People would feel, whatever they 
said, that this was too expensive a job. They would 
lose all enthusiasm, in this advanced stage of human 
progress, and keep their cash in their pockets. Thie 
would be the case even with those most swift to 
challenge my teat. They know that even the Pro· 
testant world has lost faith to a large extent in the 
terrors of hell, and that its interest in missions must 
be sustained by showing that they exert a wide in · 
ftuence in cimUzing laMfJU, in imprl>l1ing tkir moral.I, 
and in amelwrating their co-ndition, here on earth. 
Without a fair show of success in this purely secular 
direction, the Protestant world's interest in miasione 
would be speedily and wonderfully cooled. It will 
not give ftve millions of dollars a year to save one 
negro er one Papuan or one Chinam11n from ever· 
lasting damnation after he ls dead. But it will ~ve 
this sum to save a great many such from this possible 
fate, provided civilimtion here on earth is thrown 
into the bargain. 

We see here that mixture of religious and secular 
objects which le characteristic of Protestantism; the 
Catholics will give their money for the simple salva
tion of souls from hell, while the Protestant wants a 
little temporal improvement to boot. Hence the 
di1Bculty I referred to of making any fair test of the 
mission system satisfactory to Protestant Christiane. 
Ostensibly the salvation of souls is the object ; prac
Ucally civillmtion le also demanded, I hold it to be 
perfectly fair to Judge the system by the amount of 
Cbristlanlmtion it accomplishes; and I will accept 

· ehurch·membership as the recognized test of vahd 
conversion. The Christianizing and the civilizing 
results are to be separated from each other,-the one 
class being the proper and direct ftitits of the mis 
aionary theory, the other the Indirect benefits ftow
init from it incidentally. I shall therefore judge the 

- success of the missionary system by the number of 
converts . It makes to Christianity, as compared on the 
one hand with the whole number to be converted, 
and on the other hand \\ith the amount of money It 
coats to convert them. I see no other fair method of 
judging the success of Christian propagandism at the 
present day. 

Now in forming my estimate of the degree of this 
auooeas, I shall go at once to the highest authorities, 

· relying mainly on the last edition of the "EncyclO. 
pedia Britannica." I have spent many hours in 
studying and comparing all the articles I could dis
cover in this magnltlcent work belrlng on the au bject. 
Tables are here given of the operations of forty-seven 
Protestant Missionary Societies, embracing all the 
important ones throughout Christendom. These 
societies, about a dor.en years ago, spent annually 
$8,000,ooe on their missions. I do not understand 
how Dr. Mullen's estimate of $5,000,000 is formed. 
The total number of their converts, communicants or 
church members in all theae missions was at that 
time a little over 215,000-the entire fruits of their 
activity from their foundation. How large the an· 
nual Increase had been, I cannot leam directly from 
these tables. But I have reached proximate results 
in the following manner. 

The date of foundation le given ln one of these ta
bles in the case of each of these forty.seven mission· 
ary societies. Adding together the different num
bers of years during which these various societies 
had been in operation down to 1858, 11nd dividing 
the sum by forty-seven, I find the average duration 
of th<lir activity, from their organi7.ation to that date, 
to be thirty-nine years. The total number of con· 
verts at that time (disregarding, of course, all those 
who had been previously converted and died) was 
215,000. Dividing this number by thirty·nine, we 
have 5,588 converts as the aflfJrage annual increase of 
church-membership during that period. In some 
yeal'!I more, in other years leBB may have been con· 
verted ; but on the average 5,588 heathen must have 
been converted every year for thirty·nlne years, in 
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oiler to give the ml881• t15,000 communicant.a in 
1858. 

· Now I do not know the ave~ annual expendi
&ure of these forty·seven societies; but in 181118 Jt 
amounted to about t8,000,000. It seem fair to as
sume that the annual expenditure, which of coune 
began with a very small amount and gradually in· 
creased to tB,000,000, amounted on the average to 
half this sum, or $1,500,000. Dividing, then, this 
average annual expenditure by the average annual 
gain of new converts, we arrive at t270 as the ave~ 
cost of each convert to the missionary societies. Thie, 
then, may be set down as the cash price paid, on the 
average, by Protestant Christendom for the salvation 
of a heathen soul. 

Out of the 215,000 converts, however, reported 11a 
communicants by all ·these forty-seven Protestant 
societies throughout the world, 88,807 are W eat 
India negroea, whose conversion, like that of our own 
negroes at the South, was undoubtedly the result in 
great part of slavery to Chri11tian masters rather than 
to any special missionary activity from abro11d. This 
fact ought to make a large reduction in the total 
above given. As an indi•:ation of the very meagre 
numerical results 11chieved bl the Protestant mi1.1-
eione, I will give the totals ot converts in the chief 
countries, together with the totals of population in 
round numbers (the latter taken from a common 
Atlas):-

Tu~key! PoJ.>Ulation 15,000,000, Converts 
Asta Minor, Byna, l u 16 000 000 .. 

and Armenia, r . ' I 

148 

568 

Persia, " 9,000.000, " 100 
India, " 180,000,000, " 19,870 
Farther India, " 42,000,000, " 18,844 
China, " 369,000,000, " 924 
Africa, " 71,000,000, " 28,458 
Oreanica, " 25,000,000, " 48,249 

These figures give a striking idea of the trifting 
impression made by all the Protestant missionary 
societies of entire Christendom combined, on the 
vast outlyin~ swarms of "heathenism." It is well to 
note in pll88tnl?, as incidental confirmation of the 
passage I quoted from Mr. Alabaster, tliat I find on· 
ly thirty-seven converts credited to the klnl[dom of 
Siam, with its 5,000,000 or 6,000,000 of inhabi· 
tan ts. 

In the tables on which I have based my calcula
tions, I do not find a statement of the number of mis· 
sionariee employed by these forty-seven societies. 
But accordin~ to the recent statement or Dr. Mullen, 
who, it is e\'J(lent, gives only the statistics of Pro· 
testant miBBions, their present annual expenditure 
is over $5,000,000, while the number or miBBionaries 
is over 5,000 (the Catholice also employing as many 
as this). The whole of this enormous @um being 
directly or indirectly expended in supporting mis· 
aionaries, each may be allowed, for all our purposes, 
a salary of tl,000, which, by my previous calculation 
of t270 as the cost of a single convert, would allow 
each missionary to make annually 8.7 converts in 
all. This is the highest possible average, on the sup
position that all the t:>,000,000 are expe~ded directly 
on the work of evangelization, with absolutely no 
waste at all in any quarter; although it is more than 
probable that 8()me waste occ~. Thus we arrive at 
these tangible results:-

1. Each new convert coats at least t270 in cash to 
the missioflary societies, on the average. 

2. Each missionary, on the average, makes only 
8.7 converts in the course of a year. 

At this rate, allowing 8.7 converts annually to 
each missionary, it would just about require the 86,-
000,000 of the whole American people, emigrating 
en ~ on a missionary crusade, to convert Hin· 
dustan alone with Its 180,000,000 in one year,-to 
say nothing or the rest of Asia or the world. 

Or let me put the matter in a different light, and In
quire how longit would take to convert beathentlom at 
the present rate of Protestant Christian pro~d· 
ism. Protestant Europe and America combmed, as 
I have shown, with an average annnal expenditure of 
tl,500,000, made for thirty-nine years an average 
annual increase of 5,588 new converts. At the same · 
rate, with an annual expenditure of $5,000,000, they 
would make an annual increase of 18,460 new converts. 
Supposing, therefore, that the present rate of CX· 
pen~lture should continue unchanged.how long would 
1t take to convert the 725,000,000 ofthe pagan world? 
And how much would it cost? It would take 39,-
278 yeal'!I; and it would cost t196,S65,000,000. 

But this estimate of the time required to convert 
the heathen world ls much too small The required 
period is much reduced by a disproportionate appar
ent suocess achieved by the missionaries in the West 
Indies, where the work of conversion was really ac· 
compliehed in great measure by other causes, and in 
the Pacific Islands, where a small population of very 
simple-minded savages was exposed to missionary 
inftuence under peculiar circumstances. The true 
test of the power of Protestant Christianity to con
vert the world must be applied in such cases as that 
of India and China. In India eighteen missionary 
societies have been 7.ealoualy at work, probably the 
full avemge of thirty-nine years; and out of this vast 
population of 180,000,000 inhabitants, the table I 
quoted shows that only 19,:370 converts were made. 
At this rate, it would take over 65.000 years to con· 
vert India alone. In China eighteen societies have 
been at wo.rk many years, though probably for a 
considerably less period than in India, and their con· 
verts numbered only 924. But allowing them to make 
full 1,000 converts annuaUy, it would even then 
take 869,000 years to convert that vast hive of human· 
ity, with its strong and stubborn civilization. Here 
the missionaries have to deal with no naked and 
childish savages, but with highly intellectual nations 

wh1'b w~blle our own UlCMtlOn 1INI'& 
wilcl.kr · · •d they are brought into contaa. 
with teliglons , as held by the better cl&B868,. 

· oe ftlll' superior to their own. Thie may seem a strong 
etatement; but it mW!lt be remembered that tha 
Christianity which is trying to convert India and 
China and 0the other so-called pagan nations teaches 
Chat all the unconverted are doomed to an everlasting 
hell fbr simple want of faith in Christ, while the re
ligions it seeks to convert make in their tom no such 
monstrous claim. r Bee the article on the next ~~ 
entitled, "How the f>agan answered the :Missionary. 'l 
These facts vaatly increase the improbability of a 
speedy conversion of the world, and bule8uttel) 
lengthen the period required for the task. Unless 
an unprecedented increase in the rate ot oouvereioo 
should be made, which there seems no reason to ~
pect. the world will remain unchristlanized until & 
better religion than Christianity shall have come to 
take its place. 

The task, therefore, which the Protestant mis
sionary societies have set before themselves in the 
conversion of the entire world to Chrillflanity, in or
der to be accomplished within one year, would re
quire that about 196,000,000 missionaries ehouid be 
employed instead of only 5,000. If, perceiving the 
impossibilty of such a crusade as this, they prefer to 
wo1·k on as they now are working.it will take them at 
the very lowest estimate about 40,000 yesrs to 
accomplish their ta11k. The attempt, therefore, 
to convert the world by the machinery now 
employed is so miser11bly, nay, so ludicrously 
inadequate, that I can compare it to nothing 
but an attempt by a little boy to dig down Mount 
Washington with a tea-spoon. Ever since Septem
ber, 1556. when the first Protestant missionaries, 
fourteen Swiss reformers, went from Geneva to 
Brazil to labor among the Indians, Protestantism 
has kept in motion its milisionary machinery ; and 
the nei result of all this activity, kept up for cen
turies, is a little over 215,000 converts to-day-or 
about l·ll600 of the vast mass to be converted. The 
work to be done is avowedly the conversion of the 
world to Christ; but it is a.work that practically can 
never be accomplished. A very expensive machine 
is set to work on an impossible and end less job; it ia 
a paying operation only to those who get their living 
out •>fit. Looked at in the light of Christian philan· 
tbropy alone, as the rescuing of a few brands pluck· 
ed from the conftagration of a guilty world, of comae 
it pays; but looked at in the light of common sense 
as the adantation of professedly adequate means ie aa 
openly avowed end, It can be fittingly described by 
no word butfl'aud. The m~rs who publicly 
pretend to believe in the poseibihty of thns con'"'ft. 
mg the world, and boldly assert it to credulous con
gregations for the sake of securing large contribu· 
tiona for missionary objects, are guilty of the old 
priestly trick of swindling the people while they 
laugh m their own sleeves. The missionary system 
ls a bottomless box for the reception of the people"'a. 
money; and no one knows this better thaa they. 

In saying, then, that it takes three dollars to send 
one to the heathen, what did I mean 1 Wha&ever the 
saying has meant to other minds (and I see it w 
bad one meaning I never attributed to it}, it .meant .t& 
me, in effect, that four dollars spent on foreign 11111-
eions accomplish onl_y the work of one dollar s~ 
on home evangeli:r.at1on,-that, before equal results 
are attained abroad, four times the money must bit 
spent that is required here,-thai it takes three dol. 
lars to make one dollar really do one dollar's worth 
of evangelical work among the heathen. For unless 
the dollar converts the heathen, it does not ¢ lb 
them at all, but stops with the miBSlonariea; lt • 
compllshes no result but that of supporting an o8ldll 
for doing nothing. In the strict sense, the one dol· 
lar MM" J{ets to the heathen 11t all, since of course it 
le not pal<I to them in cash; it can only be said tit 
~t to them when a fair dollar's worth of good,•• 
t1mated by chureh·etandards of value, le done to U!eir 
souls. I have always understood the common aayiDg' 
I quoted in this manner, as exposing in a p~D\ · 
phrase the costliness and ineftlciency of the foreign 
mission system as compared with the home 8,.r.edl 
of evanpilization. If it is a charge of flrw.mial Mlft)'" 
tum against the managing boardiiof missionary assoaa· 
tione, it is enough to say I have neither understood 
nor used it so. 

Now the only exact way of finding eat wheiW 
the saying, as I have used it, is true or not, la 10 com· 
pare the cost of a new convert made by the hOllllt 
missionary societies with the averapi cost ($270) 
of a new heathen convert. If the saymg is true, the 
coat of a home convert should be $67.50. I have.»« 
the statistics for such a comparison. But I be~~ 
that a home miBBionary who should on.ly reduaau> 
fifteen convene a year would not be coDSJde • Ii 
earning hls salary but soon be cashiered for1net!IC1en· 
cy. Yet he would' accomplish four times theworkofa 
foreign missionary, who on the average makes only 
8.7 converts a year. If fifteen converts a :rear 81:8 
a fair average for a home missionary (and I.th•!ik tbia 
a very low estimate), then the common eaymg1s U: 
-that is, it takes at least the cost or fifteen coJ'ir81'S 
here to make 8.7 converts abroad, or three o ( 
to get one to the heathen, or seventy· five per Miit. 0 

all moneys raised for foreign missions simply ~ ~ 
their necessary machinery. The charge 11!1 e 18 

thus made good, at the very least. If I am m1stak: 
in my reasoning or my data, I shall be v~ry glad finS 
be corrected ; but I seem to be confirmed m my 
impressions by a careful analysis of facts. on 

I have by no means finished what I have to say \ 
this subject of "Christian Propagandism," b~2.!'1~!t 
defer all further consideration of it to a su ........ u 
lecture. 
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IB.J.Ql\llO Plan Tbl~on, a 81ameee Klnl1ter ot State, In 
Illa boot entitled the "Kltchanutlt." Trlnalated b7 Bear, 
~i.r lD "The llodem Buddhlet," pp. 111-111.] 

I have studied the Roman Catholic book, "Maha 
Kangwon," the Great Care, and it seems to me that 
1'M! priests' great cares are their own interests. I see 
DO attempt to explain any difficult and doubtful mat,. 
ten. lf,M they say, God, when he created man knew 
•bat every man would be, why did he create thieves t 
Thia is not explained. The book tells us that all those 
\'htuous men who have taught religions diffe_rin_g 
lrom the Roman Cathollc have been enemies of God. 
but it does not e.q>lain why God hu allowed so many 
4Ul'erent religions to arise and exist. How much do 
tide and all other religions differ on this point from 
1lle rellld.on of Buddha, which allows that there are 
eiglat kfiida of holin888 leading to ultimate happlne88 I 
(i. e. does not insist on Buddblam being necessary to 
mvat.ion). 

The American missionary, Dr. Jones, wrote a book 
•lled the "Golden Balance for weighing Buddhlam 
.4UIAl Chrl.atianity," but I think any one who reads it 
will see that his balance is very one-sided; indeed he 
ao would weigh things ought to be able to look im
IJ8!tially at the scales. 

Dr. Gutzlaffdeclared that"Somana Kodom(Buddha) 
only taught people to reverence himself and bis disci
ples,saying,that by such mean11 merit and heaven could 
be attained, teaching them to 1"8t'pect the temples 
-.nd P<>-trees, and everything in the temple grounrui; 
lest by injuring them they should go to hell; a. teach
~ desir.ed only for the protection of himself and 
his disciples, aud of no advantage to any others." I 
J:e{llied, "In Christianity there is a command to wor· 
ship God alone, and no other; Mahomet also taught 
othe worship of one only, and promised that he would 
take Into heaven every one who joined his religion 
even the murderer of his pa.rents, while those wh~ 
would not join his religion, however virtuom1 their 
lives, shoula ~urely go. to hell; slso he taught that 
all other rellgioDB were the enemies of his religion, 
and that heaven could be attained by injuring the 
&emples, idols, and anythln11; held sacred by another 
relilrlon. Is such teaching as that fit for belief? 
Buadha did not teach that he alone 11hould be vener
ated, nor did he, the just one, ever teach that It WllS 
right to persecute other religions. As for adoration, 
ao far u I know, men of every religion adore the 
lloly one of their religion. It is incorrect of the Doc-
10r to say that Buddha taught men to adore him 
llone. He neither taught that such was neceaaary, 
nor oftbred the alternative of hell as all other religions •• I aid to the mlasionary, "How about the Dewas 
the Chhl.ese belie~e in, are there any?" He l!ldd, "No; 
D9 oae baa seen them ; they do not exist ; there are 
..i, the angel•, the aerftllts of God, and the evil 
9flrita whom God drove out to be devila and deceive 
-.. " I aid, "Is there a God Jehovah f' He an
...-ed, "Cenllialy, one God!" I rejoined, "Yon 
-'d-&here wens no Dewas becauae no one had seen 
them; why then do you asaert the existence al a God, 
,_ ....-rCllll we 'M8·hlm t" The mlaalooary answer
... "'l'l'llly, ..... aim not, but all the workaof91'911· 
~mut.M;ve. a IUlter'-; •hey could notbaTeorf.rioa
*911 ol·lll811118h'ee." I uid,''Thelf'I la no erideooe ol the 
.-ai.aa,. ~ia oW,- a Radidon; why aot account for 
i&A}t U.. ll8lflproducing power ofN8'uaf" The 
.u.iol¥U'Y replied. "tlaai he bad no dOllbt bm •ha& 
~created evel)'thiJt&. au.d tbai Ro• even a hair or 
.,,... ot l8Dd exb1ted of.itself, for the things on the 
.... •1 be lik.ened to di.she& of foo4 armnpd OD a 
_..., au.d th~h no owner should be aeen, . qoae 
1Jou1cldoub1 ~that.there was Ofl.6; no one wouW 
t.Wnk tW the things. came into the dlshu oC them· 
#11'ei9." I laid. "T~ you consider that even a s&o~ 
in the bladder la created by God!" He .replied, "Y 8111. 
Everything. God creates everything!" "Then," an
...- l,. •'if ihat la 11<>, God creates in man that 
3blch ;will cauae his death, and you medical mia-
111onmtea remove ft and restore bis health I Are you 
aot.~pmlpg God.in 80 doingt A.re you not offend
w.Bbn in curlna: those whom he would klll P" When 
Y liad said thil, tJfo missionary became angry ,and say. 
Dgil 'ftl i.rd to telleb, left me. 

.J>r. ~czwr.ouoe •d to me, "Pbra So~ Kodom, 
J;iaving entered Nip.Jl811 ls entirely lost and non exia

·~t; who, then, wtll give any return for recitations 
• IUa pral#, besiedictione, reverencea, and meitt
_JJljkingP It is as a country withoui a king, where 
merit I.ii unrewarded, because there is no one to re
·.-d it.; but die. iiel.lgion oC Jeaua Christ has the Lord 
Jehovah and C~st to reward merit, and receive 
prayers and praises, and give a recompense." I re-s '!It.ii 1ne .i.t, acc»rding to the Buddhist re

n, the Lord Buddha does not give the reward or 
; but if any do as he has taught, they will find 

· the)r reeompuae in the act. Even when Buddha 
lived on earth, he had no power to lead to heaven 
1boee who prayed for his 888istance but did not 
hr.elor Bild foHow the just way, The holy religion 
~f Buddha is perfect justice springinit from a man's 
<>wn meritorious disposition. It is that. disposition 
.whiob relMl'Ck the good and punlabea the evil. The 
recitations are the tea.chin~ of the Lord Buddha, 
which are found in various Soodras, set fol1Il8 given 
·by Buddha to holy hermits, and some of them are 
descriptions of that which is suitable and becoming 
in conduct. Even thoagh the Lord has entered Nip
pan, his grace and benevolence are not exhauated. 

·You ml.asionariea praise the irrace of Jehovah and 
Chriat, and say that the Lordwaits to hear and grant 
tbe 'PftWYel'I of thoee that call to Him. But are thoee 

prayers grukd f So far as I eee, they gee Do more 
than people who do not beliMe in prayer. They die 
~ SMne, and they are equally liable to 1119 and ctia· 
ease and sorrow. How, then, can you say that your 
JBl~oa is better than any other! In the Bible 1"I 
fula that God created Adam and Eve, and ~"'4 
that they should have no sickness nor sorrow· 
nor know death; bnt because they thtl J>IO'. 
genitors of mankind, ate of a forbidden f~it, Goo be
came angry, and ordained that henceforth they should 
endure toll and weariness and trouble and sickness, 
and from that time fatigue and sorrow and sickness 
and death fell upon mankind. It was said that by 
baptism men should be free from the curse of Adam 
but I do not ace that any one who la baptized now-a: 
days is free from the curse of Adam or el!Cllpes t-0il 
and grief and sickness and death, ~y more than 
those who are not baptized." The miBBionary an
swered, "Baptism for the remiBBion of sin is only ef
fectual in ~ning heaven after death for those who 
die unbaptized will certainly go to heH." But the 
mis~ionary did not expl~in the declaratien that by 
!i&ptis!D men should be tree from pains and troubles 
in their present state. He further SR.id, "It does at 
times please God to accede to the request!! of those 
that pray to Him, a remarkable instance of which is 
that Europeans and Americans have more excelleni 
arts than anr. other people. Have they not steam
boats and rallways, and telegraphs and manufactures 
and guns and weapons of war superior to any othen: 
In the world? AM not the nations which do not 
worship Christ comparatively ignorant Y"' I asked the 
Doctor about sorrow and sickness, things which pre
vail throughout the world, things in which Vhrist
iaDB have no advantage over other men but he would 
not reply on that point, and spoke only of matters of 
knowledge. Where is the witness who can say that 
this knowledge was the gift of God? There are 
many in Europe who do not believe in God but are 
indifferent, yet have subtile and expanded intelloots 
and are great philoeophers and politicians. How i~ 
it that God grants to these men, who do not believe 
in Him, the same intelligence He i:rrants to those who 
do r . A~n, how I.a it that the Siamese, Burmese, 
Cochm Chmese, and other Roman Catholic converts 
whom we see more attentive to their religion tha~ 
the Europeans who reside amoag us, do not receive 
some rewa.rd for iheir merit, and have superior ad
vantages and intelligence to thoee who are not con
verted? So far u I can see, the reverse is the case · 
the unconverted ftourish, but the converted are con: 
tinually in debt and bondage. There are many con· 
verts in Siam, but I aee none of them rise to wealth, 
so as to become talked about. They continually 
pray to God, but, it seems, nothing happens accord
ing to their prayer." The missionary replied, "They 
are Roman Catholics, and hold an untrue religion 
therefore God is not pleased with them." I aid ~ 
the missionary, 'You 8&1 that God sometimes grant.a 
the prayers of those who pray to Him· now the 
Chinese, who pray to spirits and d~vils, eome
tlmes obtain what thev have pmyed for; do yQV. 
not, therefore, allow that these spirits can bene1l• 
man t" The ml.aaionary anawenid, "The devil re
ceives bribes." I inquired, "A.mong tile sneD and 
animals God creates, some die in the womb and 
many at or immediately af\er birth, and before ieach
IDg maturity, tnd ~are deaf, dumb, and ~pied.: 
why are such created P le it not a waste of labor? 
Again, God creates men, and does not eet their hearts 
to .bold to HI.a religion, but set• them fl'e8 to bke 
false religions, so that they are all damned. while 
thoee who worship Him HO to heaven: is not thia in· 
oonidltent wkh His gaodD881 abd merey? lf Ha, 
indeed. ~ted a.U men, would He not llave shown 
equal rompassion to all, and not atlowed inequall
Ues? Thon I ahould .have beHeved in a cniadng 
God. But, u it ls, lt seema nothing but a game at 
dolls." The missionary replied, "With regard to 
long aad 1ltort lives, the geod may U•e bu\ a alum 
Ume, God being pleased \o call them to heaven, ~ 
sometimes He permits the wicked to live to a tull 
age, that they may ft!P8u& oi" their 8iDI. .bd U.. 
death of innocent children is the mercy of God can. 
ing them to heaven." I rejoined, ''How should God 
take a special llltlnif to unloveable, ebapeleea,unbom 
children t" The missionary replied, ".Re who would 
learn to swim must practise.in shallow places fil'Bt, 
or he will he drowned. If any 1poke like this In 
European countries, he would be put in prison." I 
invite particular attention to this statement. 

Another time I Bald to the miaelonary Gutzlaff, "It 
I.a said in the Bible that God is the creator of all men 
and animals. Why should be not create them spon
taneously, u worms and vermin arise from filth, and 
fish are formed in new pools by the emanations of 
air and waler? Why must there be procreation, and 
agony and often dea&h to moU.en? ls not t.hia labor 
lost? I can see no good in it." He replled "God 
instituted procreation 80 that men mlitht kno~ their 
fathers and mothers and rela&ives, and the i-tns or 
child-birth are a coneequence of the curse of Adam." 
I said, "If procreation wa.s designed that men should 
know their relatives, why are animals, which do not 
know their relatives, produced in the same manner P 
And why do they, not being ·descendants of Eve 
suffer JllUD in labor for her ain of eating a little for: 
bidden fruit? Besides, the Bible says, by belief in 
Christ man shall escape the consequences of Eve's 
Bin; yet I cannot see that mell4.do eo escape in any de
gree, but suffer just as others do." The mi88lonary 
answered, "It Is waste of time to converse with evil 
men who will not be taught," and 80 left me. 

Make your expressions as concise and elegant u 
possi~le, but never forsake an Idea for an Atticism.
Jlarwn. 

30'T 

LEXTKACT8 l"ROK LETTEBB.] 

------+·-------
--"Much that you have written during the past 

year I have enjo,Ycd very much. Your sermon on 
the 'lm;arnation ~ntai';ls what I preach to our peo
ple agam and agam. I our 'Modern Principles' with 
but one grand exception arc the principles which 
govern my thought. The longer I think the more 
~rmly it ha~ become fixed in my !1lind. '1 still con
tmue to behe1.:e that your declaration that Roman ec
clesiasticism Is the legitimate result of the growth of 
Christian plantings, is basele1111. As re!lsonably could 
you sa.y that the muddy stream ftowing by the City 
of New Orleans and the clear fountain springin~ out 
o_f the earth at the source of the Mis~issipJ.>i are 1den
t1.cal. The c.rystal water of Itasco lake is m the tur- · 
bid flood which washes the levees of Louisiana, but 
the pure liquid is not the filthy mud. As reasonably 
could you make the Buddhism of Tartary the same 
as that of tlie glorified Sak ya Muni. My dehr friend 
you war against a ~itimate foe, but you can not u 
you fancy, traoe in his lineaments the features or' the 
bles&lld man of J uda!a. You and he are soul to eoul 
in the Holy War which you so sadly misunderstand." 

-.-"My library is far better stockoo with so-call
ed Liberal books than a.ny theological library in this 
viclnity, and I occasionally lend the ministers booka 
thu~ they arc eager to read,_ but not eager to have 
their fiocks read. I mention this to give point to 
what I have to say, namely: that I value your INDEX 
abo~e anything that cometi to my house. I have the 
~teal, seven volu~s entire, and I take the Jla:
aminN, edited by that noble specimen of a clergy
man, Mr. Towne. But your wdd11 fills a nichu t.hat 
!10 monthly can fill. We poor mortals want a cheer
mg word now and then, and as men of my sort get 
only kicks in the churche11, we find comfoc' in your 
INDEL" 

--"If I had time this morning.I would take ex
ception to some things you do and say. I am more
and more com·inced that you have not yet found the 
highwar upon which n:ligion shall travel. I am u 
much disgusted as you can be at some things ll&id and 
done by some Unitarians, but not more than I am 'b7 
many things done in the name of Free Religion." 

--"Shall you not put in S()me form for aeparata 
clroulatton your three discourses on the 'Relation or 
Christianity to Civilization P' Indeed. all your dia
oourses bearing upon Christianity and Free Religion 
e>oght to go into book form, as you must be aware 
It will form the new 'Body or Divinity' for tbO 
world's need." 

--"Please l8nd me another copy or Taz lm>BX 
bearlu~.date of .Tune t'f. The sermon on 'Love an4 
Justice l read al.'lud to a select audienee or ten per
IODS (one a bloe Presbyterian), and all endoraed k, 
I think J have got you a new subecrlber In-· -." 

--"I am a farmer liy occupation; and by the 
orthodox profession I am CODBidered an Infidel on 
rellglou)I subjec~: Bllt that does not prevent the 
grass frGm groJrlng, nor relieve me from aufferiDg 
the penalties or violated law.~· 

.--'1 have not eeen your paper; but being in earn· 
eat aympa~bJ' with the avowed spirit in which Ula 
published, r )\"OQld like to take it a short time and 
1eun ~ kind of a paper It ia." 

-"I am trying to increase your list of names_ 
bUt thi•is a coMmunity wlliere church do8mu s~ 
tor Religion, and &1;1;9111titlon dies llard. HoweYer. 
I don't quite deapalr.' ' 

LOCAL NOTIOES. 
, ______ ...:...=::::---- --· ·----- --

lPuurr ltms.-nDT lloaurn-.-The regular meeUDp at 
thl9 lloclety wlll be held for the present in o ... 41' B.u.i., St. 
Clair Ill., on llunday eTenlDi•• at 7~ o'clock. The pabllo
la'ritecl to atlelUI. 
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I BBllBBBB&. 

I remember, I remember 
The er-trees dark and high; 

I need to think their Blender tope 
Were cloee agalnat the •lrJ-

lt wae a chtldleh lporance, 
But now 'tie little joy 

To know I'm l'llrther off from heaven 
Than when I wae a boy. 

Teox.uBooD. 

SEPTEMBER 80, 18?'1. 

TIU E<Utor o/ Tes IND:U dou not llold ldmHV ruponribu 
Jftrtll4op4nlomo/~t!Uorcontrlhton. Iucolum111 
.., OJHn/or U&e/f'N d'"-lon of all gvedlofll ~ vftlkr 
,. g11Nrol pvf'JIOH. 
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Honor is conscientiousness become a fine 
art. 

'r:S:E INDEX.-

Christianity was introduced into China by 
the Nestorians in the seventh oentury, but 
died out before the fifteenth. In the six
teenth century -the Jesuits introduced it 
again, and numbered many nominal prose
lytes. Protestant missionaries entered the 
field at a later period, but about a dozen 
years ago had made less than a thousand 
converts. The conversion of China to Christ
ianity, however, ia a great object of ambi
tion with Catholics and Protestants alike; 
and various have been the means devised to 
accomplish it. 

Commerce with European nations was 
permitted by the Chinese authorities in 
various places, after the discovery of the 
route to India by the Cape of Good Hope; 
but the new Mantchu dynasty restricted it 
in the seventeenth century to the single 
port of Canton. Owing to the system of 
smuggling and the illicit trade in opium 
practised by the English from 1834, an im
perial edict was issued in 1840 prohibiting 
all trade with England forever. This decree 
was followed by the English war of 1840-42 
and the treaty of N ankin, by which China 
was compelled to open five great ports to 
foreign traffic. To the benefits of this treaty 
the United States were admitted in 1845. 

Prior to 1858 all foreigners were rigorous
ly confined to these five ports. Great 
Britain and France, in 185'1, compelled by 
war the ratifioation of the treaties of Tien
tsin on June 18, 1858. Article XXIX of 
that made with the United States is as fol
lows :-"The principles of the Christian re
ligion, as professed by the Protestant and 
Roman Catholic Churches, are recognized 
as teaching men to do good, and to do to 
others as they would have men do to them. 
Hereafter those who quietly profess and 
teach these doctrines shall not be harassed 
or persecuted on account of their faith. Any 
persons, whether citizens of the United 
States or Chinese converts, who, according 
to their tenets, shall peaceably teach and 
practise the principles of Christianity, shall 
in no case be interfered with or molested." 

Thus China was compelled by force of 
arms to tolerate Christianity and Christ
ian missionaries,-& step not due at all to 
respect for or friendly feeling towards the 
religion itsel£ In 1868, Mr. Burlingame 
co~cluded with China a new treaty entitled 
"Additional Articles to the Treaty of 1858," 
which, contrary to the popular belief, sim
ply reiterated its provision&, and conceded 
no new privilege to the United States or to 
any of its citizens. 

But in 186'1, 1868, and 1869, popular at
tacks upon foreigners became frequent and 
alarming, and especially upon the miesion
aries and their converts. In 18'10 occurred 
the terrible massacre ofTien-tsin. A strong 
Chinese feeling against Christianity has 
thus manifested itself, which, as illustrated 
by the article we copied last week from a 
Shanghai paper, has had its root in indigna
tion at the treatment received from Christ
ian nations, especially through the enforced 
opium and coolie traffic. A letter from Rev. 
John L. Nevius, dated Tung-chow, May 29, 
18'11, and published a few weeks ago in the 
New York Observer, describes this feeling 
as very intense and dangerous, and mentions 
the general distribution of pamphlets 
throughout the empire "containing the most 

abominable lies about foreigners, and not ob
scurely suggesting their e::r:tennination." 

So strong bas this anti-Christian senti
ment become, that the Chinese govemment. 
recently iBBued a circular, enclosed in a note 
from the Ministers of the Chinese Board ot 
Foreign Affairs at Peking to the Swedish 
Royal Commissioner, which is so remark&
ble that we subjoin long extracts from it, us
ing the translation which was made of it in 
the London 11mea :-

"From the lint lntroducUon or the Roman Catholic (n. 
cAu) religion Into China, the mlHlonariH have alway• Ilea 
well educated, and the converu have, f'or the moat part, bem 
known ae very peaceable; but ever •Ince the treatie1 were
elgned, the convert• have almoet lnnriably been vlclone and 
malevolent. The people, therefore, regard thle rellglw Ir 
making men good with anything bot utiefactlon. 

"Again, the converts take advantage of the lnlluence of the 
mlealo•aries to do harm to and oppreH the common people. 
which they will not eobmlt to. 

"lloreover, when any llttgatlon or caee arieee between tbe 
people aud the conver1a which the local anthoritlea proceed i. 
deal with, the missionaries follow after and eupport the COD· 

verte, thus ob•t.ructlng the authoritlea, which the people 
1trongly object to. 

"Bealdee, when turbulent or lawleae perBODB of any klnct 
enter the rellglon. they uee the lnftuence tbne acquired to· 
foment dlatorbancea, and thl1 etlre up deep reeentment In tbe
people, which gatbere onttl It become• hatred, and hatred 
revenge. 

"The people do not know that the Protestant and the Bo
man Catholic aecte are •eparate, and call both the '7Yan cl•' 
reltglon; nor do they know the difference between the eeveral 
nations of the West, but conalder all u •rorelgne!'t! ;' eo when 
a dlatorbanc" arlee•. all perBOns, of whatever natlonalltyt!e7 
may be, that are residing In China, are equally In great clan
ger. Even In the provinces that are qulet, the greater pert of 
the Inhabitants are tun of Ill-feeling. Under such elrcum· 
1tance1, bow can excitement and riot be avoided f 

"The Prince aud the lllnlatera have now lnveetlgatecl Uw 
whole quelllon, for they greatly desire friendly relatlon1 be
tween China and foreign countries, eo that they may be on 
good term• forever. They cannot poeslbly help decldlng well 
upon some course of action. 

"But 1tlll the Wel!em nation• have ml11lonarlea llvlnc In 
one another'• coantrie•, and there hae alway1 been &OOd feel. 
Ing. The cauee must be good regulation, whereby neither 
mlaslonarlee nor converu can foment dtsturbancea. Now the 
Prince and the lllnlstera bear that, when miHlonarie1 of 1IO 

matter what nationality go and live In another couatry, the 
practice IM tor them to submit to the law1 of that country
tbey are not allowed to be ruled by their own. Should they 
dl1regard the laws or the order& or the oftlclal1 of that OOll9• 

try and OTe!'t!tep their proper 1pbere1, or damage men'• repa.
taUon1, or ln any way Injure or harm pert0na, 90 that goo4 
feeling le deetroyed and reeentment and hatred called b1b. 
or If they offend aplnet the law• In any -y, there are MT
penaltlee to punleh them by. 

"Now order would be preerved and good feeling -Id Ju& 
fbrever; there ,..oold be no pulling down of chapel• or drlv
away ofrellglone In China, If, when about to build a chapel 
or teach rellglon, It was aret ascertained that the local CJll. 
clal1 and people were not oppotted, and that there wae ananl
mlty between the two partle1; and If tile mleelonarlea woul4 
let enry one - clearly what tbey do, and that It le not a 
T&rtance with the religion (they i.eh); alBO, If they W011ld 
not do joat as their convert• direct them, meddling wl&b tilt 
oftlclal bnelneH M the local authoritlee, and maldng aee tll 
their lnlluE"Dce forcibly to harm (the people), thu1 call
down the hatred of the gentry and an4 common people. If 
the ml.,lonarie• would act In thla way, a1 mentioned, the peo
ple would be trlendly with them, and the ollldala waald 1* 
able to protect them." 

Some of the intluences which have helped 
to make Chrfstian converts of the Chinese 
are here betrayed. The miSBionariee, it 
seems, befriend their followers in the court.a 
to the obstruction of justice. The 0011verfB. 
take advantage of their intluence to "oppreH 
the common people." "Lawless and turbu
lent persons," it appears, profeBB the new re
ligion,-which they would not do but for 
some objects of their own to be gained there
by. These, to be sure, are Chinese repre
sentations of the matter, upon which Christ
endom will look with suspicion or dis
belief. But we see no reason why the Chi
nese view of the matter is not entitled to as 
much respect as any other. The tone of the 
above extracts is calm and fair ; and its re
medial suggestions strike us 88 eminently 
just. We cannot escape the inference, based 
on the above document, that the mission
aries are sometimes, perhaps frequently, led 
into offensive and indefensible conduct by 
their proselytizing zeal. The strong arm of 
Europe gives them protection, and clothe• 
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\hem ..rith power whioh it is more than 
likely they abuae. If they do not abuae it, 
'1ley deaert the priestly precedent• of all 
age a. 

Now ho'W' ia this reaaouable demand on 
ihe part of the Chinese government for re
•trictions on the mischief-making power of 
~e missionaries met by the Christian pub
lio? Let us see. 

The "Lord Bishop of the British Colony of 
Victoria,in Australia, "recently lectured in San 
Francisco, stating that the Chinese imperial 
govemmentismaking a strong etfort to rid the 
country of Christian missionaries; and he 
hoped that America and Great Britain would 
"Boon teach China l>etter." What have we 
here but a new would-be Peter the Hermit, 
doing his malignant best to stir up a bloody 
crusade against China, for the sake of the 
Christian religion? Is the American govern· 
ment, which is no more Christian than that 
of China, to join in forcing Christianity into 
China at the point of the bayonet? That is 
ihe plain English of the Bishop's demand. 
lrlahomet, with the Koran in one hand and 
ihe scimitar in the other, did no worse. He 
who thinks modern Christianity one whit 
less sanguinary in its spirit than it was in 
the days of the Duke of Alva. is so simple 
as to fancy that a tiger can be made over 
into a lamb by- merely pulling his teeth. 

"Extravagant and bitter prejudice I" 
aome of our readers may exclaim; "why 
ahow this harsh temper against the Christ
ion religion? Snob utterances as you quote 
are only the bigoted fumings of an an117 
priest." 

Nay, not so. Is the N°ettJ York Nation 
an angry priest? Yet, in an article on the 
demands of the above circular of the Chi
nese govemment, the issue of that ordinari
ly cold-blooded paper for August 17th says : 

"What le the duty ot our own Government under theee ctr
-•taucest The United statu cunot ln general be eDPC· 
ad ln rellgloua proppndlem; btll a. w Aa111 tvilu .UpvlaUd 
for Uu tolfratlon q/ ChrNtlanU11 and tlu prol«Jlon q/ Chrilt
.,. '-Mn and conNrll, tH an ~ ,frofA 4'~ tM 
,,..,.Wf!q/afurllur~ltm. There are, howenr, rea
~· ot state pollcy why Uu ~ •Aovld act IA a i/ulcl:, 
lfdd«I and .PfNtltptor'fl man111r. The repudlated ettpulatlon 
Ja the lr.ey ot the whole pollUon. Ita reJectlon la a return to 
the old 1y1tem otabeolate exclaelon iJl all thiJlp; thle 11 the 
int 1tep, an expertmeat, perhaps, and, It 1u-1fal, the 
e&hen wlll earely aad epeedlly follow. IC we ylald upon thla 
JOIJlt. the whole tabrlc ot tre&Uee, raleed wltb eo much 
labor, and at tbe coat ot not a llttle blood. will tall ltlr.e • 
Mllee ot cards. W• do M4 Uf'ff acUott dlltJllJ "' ~ ,,.,.._ 

., ~ ~; tH .. ,.,. u '" Uu "'"""" q/ -
ilw'" and q/ c'1111Ual«m. 2'MN 1/toul4 lid flO "'* h#UG
MO!t"' LU -q/ .r-. TM 8T8Dta or the put twel'l'8 yean 
JIOYe be7ond a doab& thU dlplomadcneeot.l&Uon W!JI -· 
pllah nothiJlg. Nelther America nor Barope can agaln be 
,-uaed or decelved bJ another Burllnpme -bu•J· The 
lJnlted statn and the other great powen ehoald Ulllw lD a 
demand, accompanlecl bJ a 11Ullclent dleplay or force, that the 
Chlneee Government shall recede from lta preMllt poeltloa, 
Uall rea1lrm the 'rlolated treattea, and ahall glva ample re· 
paratlon tor paet and 1ecorlty aplnet future outrapa. Un· 
lea• thle demand le compiled wlth at once, Cblna moat be 
a.qht, iJl each a manner tbat the leMOD cannot be rorgoUen. 
Ule advantqea of preeentna lntlnladonal a.1th." 

The words we have italicised in this pas· 
sage are neither ~ore nor less than a call 
for w AB-in the name of commerce, civiliza. 
tion, AND CeRisTIANITY. We Americana, 
who sutfer a gang of ruffianly boys in San 
Francisco to stone a poor Chinaman to 
death on the public street, and then, by the 
mouth of Judge Sawyer, declare that prose
cution " would be useless, as he should hold 
that under the laws of California a China
man could not testify in the courts,"-we 
virtuous Americans, who thus look calmly 
on at the devilish murder of a poor, defence
less Chinaman, and let the murderers go un
whipped of justice, we, forsooth, must go to 
war, and alaughter thousanda upon thou-
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eanda more of China's helpless sons, len 
they be deprived of the great salvation of our 
Christianity I The very stones cry shame 
on our hypocrisy. If we must have a war, 
let it be on that bloody mob of San Francis-
co. 

What business is it of ours to meddle with 
China's home govemment-least of all with 
her religion ? In that wicked instigation of 
the Nation to a new crusade in behalfofthe 
blood-soaked "gospel of Christ," we hear . 
the mingled cries of cupidity and bigotry- . 
the low whine of avarice begging for Chinese 
gold, and the hoarse roar of fanaticism hun
gry for its prey. What worse outrage than 
for one nation to burst open the doors of an
other nation, with an invoice of goods in one 
hand and a pistol in the other? "Commerce 
and religioull missions!" We like the Bish· 
op's undiluted bigotry better, without this 
disgusting compound of greed and sanctity. 
When John Smith breaks into John Brown's 
house, insists on living there that he may 
trade with the servants, shoots John Brown's 
son for resistance, and with a batcher-knife 
at John Brown's throat extorts his consent 
to a "treaty" guaranteeing his rough board
er's right to preach the gospel in his family 
at all hours of the day and night,-what 
have we but a parable of the history of 
China's relations with Christendom? Shame 
on the man, be he priest qr editor, who urges 
on the bully, and instigates horrible war 
for the tiake of any religion on the face of the 
earth I If that be Christianity, it is the 
veriest devil-worship. 

Of all the dire delusions that ever drench
ed a world with blood, the superstition of 
"salvation by Christ alone" is the reddest. 
It is time the human race were freed from it . 
forever. The propoliition to force this su
perstition on China by war is black with 
wickedness. If China1repents, under the 
stress of bitter experience, her consent to 
the missionary treaty-clause,cancel it. What 
right have we to enforce it, or to shed one 
drop of blood in its eDforcement? The pro· 
posal to enforce it is one niore of thoae art
ful and dangerous attempts to commit the 
United States to the Christian religion. 
Again and again we say-6tt0are of theH 
6eginninga of evi~ I 

DB. Cll.&1"0N&'8 LA.ft WOR ... 

"I am more and more inclined to believe 
in his eimple humanity." These are the laet 
recorded worde of Dr. Channing (as far aa I 
know) in regard to Jesus Christ. The re
mark was made during the lut year of Dr. 
Channing's life to his only son, who repeated 
it to me. I wrote it down from his lips. 

I think no one ever read the memoir of this 
remarkable man, without noticing that he 
aeemed to grow younger as he grew older. 
In the first volume, he seems like what the 
early Puritans oalled "a truly aged young 
man ;" in the second volume he grows more 
youthful; in the third he seems fresh, ardent, 
hopeful, fearless, radical. But even in that 
third volume I remember nothing which puts 
him so in advance of the current thought 
around him as these words. In his last year 
of life and in his last illness the cloud of early 
education seems to have cleared finally away, 
and he was at least "more and more inclined 
to believe" in the simple truth. 

It must have made him happy. Nothing, 
it seems to me, can simplify life so much and 
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make the path of duty so aoceHible and 6aay, 
as when the superstitions of theology fall 
aside, and we say of Jesus-"This also wu 
a man." Till then, his example is of little 
value; its true value dates from the time 
when we aee him to be of our own race. Em
enon says truly :-"The aa1mmption that the 
age of inspiration is palit, that the Bible ie 
closed, the /ear of <kgrading the character of 
J68UB l>v repruenting him aa a man, indicate 
with sufficient clearness the falsehood of our 
theology." I never can be sufficiently grate
ful to Emerson for this grand sentence, which 
at once crystallized into clearne88 what wu 
vague in my own mind more than twenty 
years ago. And I believe that every one 
will be likely to take a more healthful and 
hopeful view of human life in proportil'n as 
he recognizes "the simple humanity of 
Jesus." 

Be this as it may, it will be admitted by 
all that this belief~ if true, is destined utterly 
to transform the religious organizations and 
worship of Christendom. The chang~ pro
duced by the Protel!tantism of Luther.was 
nothing in comparison. When one has once 
made up his mind that Jesus was a man, the 
conviction becomes a test by which to try 
all contemporary thinkers; and all that ie 
called "theology" loses its interest so soon aa 
it denies or evades this simple touchstone. 
One can thenceforward care no more for the 
details of existing creeds and rituals than 
one cares for the details of architecture on a 
bridge that is just dislodged by a freshet. 
So long as a human being clings to any frag
ment of it, there is interest ,in helping him; 
that is all. 

T.W.B. 

A small .supplement is iHued with this 
number of TeB lNnu:, which we hope will be 
used by all who are earneatly its friends tit 
aoliciting BUl>BcriptiORB lo the •lock of the In
d. Auociatioft. If you cannot take a share 
youraelf, get the signature of some one who 
can on the fourth page of this supplement. 
and return it to Te:s l:NDBX. Ladies are e• 
pecially efficient in such work. Any one de-
sirous of extra cop1es to send to friends at & 

distance "ill be cheerfully furnished wit.A 
them on simple application. If all who real
ly sympathize with us will take a little trouble 
now, they can raiee the entire sum required. 
witllin a week. There are many radicala 
~her-' who would willingly take a share, 
if the project were fairly presented to them 
by aome penonal friend. Now ia the time 
for action. 

"The wisdom of the foolish," writes a 
friendly Western farmer to us in an article 
too long for publicatio~, "is by far more ao
ceptable to God than the prejudices of the 
wise." There is much to think of in thoae 
pregnant worda. We are all wiee, of course. 
Then it concern• us to ferret out and stran
gle our prejudices, our anxiety to do this 
being a good measure of our wisdom. The 
"wise" man who can discover none at all in 
himself is either a greater sage than Socra
tes, who was prejudiced against the Sophists, 
-a greater saint than Jesus, who was preju
diced against the Pharisees,-or a gre1tter 
fool than the John Bull who said: "l 1tm 
not a prejudiced man, but damn a French
man f' 

The root of moral courage ia a conscience 
at peace with itself. 
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TllBORBTltl.&lr--PllA.CTIC&L. 

The aggressive side of the Free Religious 
movement is chiefly indicated by its war 
against sectarianism and superstition. The 
aominant theology of the Church is assailed 
with merciless criticism and vigorous de
nunciation. Rationalists are apt to trace 
the barbarisms which yet degrade our civili· 
zation to our low conception of Deity; to the 
doctrines of original sin, vicarious atone-

. ment and thP. resurrection of the body-in 
short, to the church creed. It is impossible, 
they say, for men to think of God as some 
dreadful Spirit of ' 'engeance and of man as 
his wretched victim, and at the same time 
to cultivat~ self-respect, personal integrity, 
and the social virtues essential to a perfect 
society. 

The argument is a good one, and the cru
sade, if I may so term it, is necessary. The 
tyranny of theology must be overcome, and 
the power of the church thereb~ destroyed, 
before we can look for those soCJal, civil, and 
political conditions which are the out-growth 
of a high intelligence and keen moral pre
ception. The danger which besets us is to 
be found in a too general readiness to repress 
this spirit of aggression. Aggression leads 
to controversy; conflict engenders personali
ties; and personalities are vulgar. Then, 
too, it is very comfortable for one to feel that 
he deals with principles rather than men, 

· with ideas instead of institutions. The con
sciences of some of our ablest and best men 
are duped into silence by this retlection. 

I have said that the aggressive character 
of the Free Religious movement finds ex
pression in opposition to the Church. I 
might add that it i1 almost limited to it; and 
here we have at least a panial solution oi 
ibe indift'erence to the movement m.aoife1Hd 
'by '1lou8&Dda of men and women who were 
leng ago emancipated from the ohorch. 
They aay :-"We agree with you, bat the 
4hurch ia already doomed; science has killed 
n; we are busy with practical questions and 
living issues." Tbeir statement may be to. 
aweeping, but it Ml none 'the le88 suggeetiT~ 
ud. we cannot afford to disregard it. Free 
:Religion implies much more than freed.om. 
6om seet and superstition. It .demands an 
individual character in harmony with en~ 

lightened intellectual convictions; and haY· 
ing secured tbi1, it force• the indivijaal '9 
& participation in the affairs of life that have 
a praotio.al, direct bearing upon the pubbe 
weal-into politics, for example. 

The present gobematorial contest in Mas
sachusetts furnishes a good illustration of my 
thought. The leaders of the Republican 
party of this state, .by indifference to the 
wishes of the people, have oreated a necessi
ty for a new party. A bold, bad man seizes 
the opportunity to secure his own political 
advancement. He proclaims himself the 
champion of reform, and talks of Labor and 
Capital, prohibition liquor laws, and woman 
suft"rage. These are the questions pressing 
for settlement, and, were he a different type 
of man, he could carry the people with him. 
Friends and opponents agree in their appre
ciation of his character. He . is pronounced 
liar and demagogue by men who will vote 
for him as well as by those who wi11h to de
feat him. Remove all opposition based up
on fear and detestation of the man, and 
his triumph will be an easy one. As it is, 
men say :-"We prefer to wait for the re· 
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forms; we will not humiliate tho state by 
honoring Butler." 

This demand for personal integrity is a 
most cheering sign ; it indicates the power 
of religion in the community-not of organiz
ed sects, but of a free religion that makes a 
man of the individual and creates a social 
and political honesty beside which unscru
pulous men, however able or plausible, can
not prosper. 

If religion implies on the part of the indi
vidual an active interest in practical matters, 
it also invests associations that rightly take 
its name, with similar duties and responsibil
ities. Questions now classified under the 
head of "Social Science" will not be adequate
ly treated until the religious spirit is infused 
into them. The Church by her theory of 
religion is compelled to exclude them. lt'ree 
Religious 888ociations must welcome them, 
if they will he true to their inspiration. 

That I may not be misunderstood, let me 
say, it is not necessary to decry speculation 
in order to advocate investigation; nor is it 
wise to disparage theoretical treatment in 
our desire for practical work. This is the 
mistake made by many worthy people, and 
especially by the class of reformers previous
ly referred to. It will be profitable, however, 
to heed their criticism. Our lecturers and 
essayists, our local assemblies and larger 
conventions, should devote more time than 
baa hitherto been given, to the consideration 
of subjects which bear closely upon our social 
rela~ons and every-day life. 

If this suggestion is adopted, we shall 
soon observe a development of the aggreesive 
spirit, and with it a marked increaae of in
terest on the part of many at whose indiffer· 
ence we now marvel It is safe to say that 
the full meaning and value of ihe Free Re
ligious movement will not be developed un
til the organizatio.ns whitih are its product 
leam to a_pply the spirit of Liberty, which is 
its e88ence, to the practical problema th8' 
now engage th'e aitent.ion of mankind. 

B.P. B. 

BosTOx, Sept. 21, 18'71. 

KDi:roa o:.. hroJSX :-The following letter 
was sent to the New York Natitm and re
fused publication. haamlioh as hardly any 
number ef ._ jennla1 U.•• wi.iioatatating 
very freely its mind tltM somebody or other 
ts bae or ooooeited or «benriee blamewor· 
thy, the editor would do well to emulate a 
lit\le of ~"' flt.lrne~s in giving a voice to 
criticisms UJ>lln itself which has won for Tim 
bnBx an en'riable reputation. Not believ· 
ing, however, that. the Nalion would sho• 
this magnanimity-&n'ogant penollil hardly 
ever do-I retained a copy purposely to send 
~ you, thinking that the importanoe of the 
topic at which the NatM>n sneered would 
justify iw publioation. 

Reepectfull7, 
J . T.B. 

BosTON, Aui· 10, 18'71. 
To THE EotTOR OP TeB NATION : 

Sir,-In your issue of Aug. 10, speaking 
of the controversy in Cincinnati (which you 
call a "1qual>hle") about the Sunday laws, 
you make the following remar'k: 

"And meantime aa the people oenall7 dlepla7 the practical 
eeiiee flt mating the law euch aa to eadafJ die rellgloue world, 
uid of 1Dterpret1ng lt, or °"lectlng to enforce lt, bl auch a 
wa7 ae to eatlefJ the 'f&et ~orlt7 of the leee rellglone part of 
Ule ~aalt7, etwr~ -1 well '9 -.bl7 content, 
md not 118114 Ollt llr Ula ~nnal loiical cerrMtlulll of the 
thlni-" 

Here, if I rightly comprehend it, is tangM 
a coarse which I beg frankly to call, as it 
appears to me, one of remarkable duplicity 
and meanness, which no "practical senee" 
(the synonyme, I presume, for the test of ex
pediency to which you continually appeal) 
can make otherwi'se than harmful and d• 
grading. Am I unjust in analyzing the Bell· 

tence as follows? The people, it is said, di.a
play practical sense in so legislating u t.o 
satisfy the religious world and by so inter. 
preting or neglecting the law as to · satisfr 
the less religious part of the community. 
But it is evide6t that the religious world and 
the less religious part of the community do 
themselves constitute the people, and the 
whole people. Therefore the doctrine in 
question means-

1. That the religious part, as religioua, 
may and do demand and require a law, bat, 
as a part of the people, connive at an evasive 
interpretation or non-enforcement by way of 
compromise; which is cowardly and dishon·. 
est. 

2. That the religious part, as religious, d• 
mand and require a law upon moral grounds, 
but, as part of the people, connive at its nul
lification by way of concession to the satis
faction of that very party which, by the law, 
they style wrong and injurious; which ia 
cowardly and dishonest. 

S. That the less religious (in the sense of 
the indifferent) perform properly their duties 
as citizens, when they yield a statute of 
whose intluence they take no thought to a 
demand which they either despise or misun
derstand, on condition that it shall not bt 
enforced ~ their inconvenience; which is 
selfish, unfaithful, and dishonest. 

•· Thatthelessreligious(in thesenseofthe 
intelligently opposed) "may well be reason
ably content" to allow a law which the1 be
lieve to be superstitious in substance and 
pernioiOUI in tendency, provided its uphold
ers will wink equally at its evasion or ne
glect; which i1 cowardly and dishonest. 

6. That it is ''practical sense" to degnide 
the law ud lessen the sense of its sanct.itJ 
in the community by blinking its actual naJ. 
lificatiou, or making it in any case a mere 
rostnm whence one party is privileged flO 
announce it11 ideas of what is right in prinoi• 
pie, in virttte of a tacit bargain,whioh de&ael 
otherwise the course actually to be followed. 

Whether I belong to that class of think• 
whom '10U are never weary of ridiculing ., 
aentimeou.li1ta, I will not undertake to say~ 
l believe in principle, and I think it proba· 
We ibat the Nation is as much liable to bias 
and as tittle able to state the · origin of 
iu bias, u the advocates of opiuious that 
displease it. Bot I certainly do not oouni 
myself with a certain kind of Radicals, vain
glorious just now, whom I am accustomed 
to can the hurrahing and hilarious kind i and 
there is a certain calm, judical tone in the 
Nation which is eminently comfortingtomy 
mind. Yet I am among that large number 
of your admirers who think that the Nati<Jn 
exhibits a self-congratulatory consciousneH 
of its own merits to a degree perplexing to 
those who believe that modestv and deference 
&Te tasteful and becoming as ~ell in the edito
rial column as in the private home. 

I make this remark because your readers 
may very properly be offended at the cold 
and lofty sneel'8 you are accustomed to mete 
out to whatever happens to strike you as an 
on important matter, however earn eat may be 
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those wbO We interested in it. You cannot 
'be ipol'follt of the length and breadth of the 
movemedt which has been and still is agitat
ing the country upon the Sunday question. 
But even if that question were just.lif\ing its 
head in one obscure place, it would still be 
11Dtrue, contemptuous and injurious to call 
euch a controversy a "squabble." I take the 
liberty to subjoin Mies Cobbe'e remark in the 
August number of the Fortnightly RetMw 
concerning Mephistopheles. Miss Cobbe says 
'dlat the poet "foresaw that, at least for the 
current century, not Cruelty, not Malice, not 
Falaehood, not Pride, would be the greatest 
evil of the world, but-the Incarnate Sneer." 

Respectfully, 
J. VJLAB~ 

N . B.-c~ "''"'"',. llMnd:o/t~ 
#'l'On. TM vtmo1t cans 1MU lM ta.t.n lo 11""'4 tMrlt; bul ,..,.,_ 
q/ll1' no 'PfJC' tMU 1M 1panl4 to Errala. 

N . B .-IlllgUJl11vwU1m ol'Udu"'1"4owrr1Joor ~(ff 
,JlllbllcoUon. 

(For Tm: hmm%.] 

"BY DOCrRlllfll8 RA.KB 1'0 W.& Y ,» 

"'l'be Muter ealth: 'Ky doctrtnee make no way. I will pi 
a nft, and 4oat about In the midst of the eea.' " 

Coiovou• Cuamoe. 

:BTermore brave eoule ln all the age• 
Cllmb the heights that hide the coming day; 

:Evermore they cry, these seen and eagea, 
From thelrclond-''Our doctrines make no way. 

".All too high we stand above the nations, 
8endlnir forth our tholllbta In tonee sublime. 

8houtlng downward our lnterpretatlone 
Of each wondroue aecret born or Time. 

"Prom the mountain'• mlaty top deecendlng 
To the level or llfe'a hnman tide, 

Band with band, and heart with warm heart blending, 
We wlll 4oat npon Its ocean wide." 

Stay no longer on the helghte, 0 Teacberl 
Truth hae lowly channels manifold, 

ADd the Man pleads better than the Pleacll
Worda without the breath are very cold. 

B . L.B. B. 

DBTHODl8T HJ88JON& 

BBOOUJELD, .... Sept. 8, 1871. 
)(y 1>BAB MR. ABBOT:-

It appears from a late editorial tlW you have not 
much confidence 1n Chrlsttan Miasiona. In reply 
permit me to -.y : 

1. llany weeks ago I sent you a stat.ement to this 
effect, that, ao far from it.a taking 800 11«' ~. of our 
missionary collections to nm our machinery, or get 
the money to the heathen, lt did not, in the Methodist 
El>iacopal Church, take on an average anything like 
a bondreth part ortbat. Upon Inquiry at head quar· 
iera, I l'!!8J11 that "the expense or adrilinlateriDg the 
mi1Bionary funds of the ~. E. Church approachea 
0fw per amt." Now unless the fo~tng correcti?n 
la published, it seems to me your JD188tatement will 
amount to po&itive misrepresentation. 

2. If yGu will allow me the epaoe, I will prove 
ln your own column• Uust where the evidence la 
JleOOed) that, to say nothing or the conversion or the 
heathen the indirect and #CUlar advantages t.o our 
civillmtion of the mlaaionary work vailtly more than 

· eounterbalances all its pecuniary expenditures. 8o 
Jong as this challenge remains unaccepted, no more 
111ch charges against this great work as appear 1n a 
late INDEX can honorably be made. 

3. Would it not look well for Free Religioniate1 
permit me with all due respect to suggest, iniltead or 
thus carping and snarling bitterly and centemptuous· 
1y ai those who are dlllgently attemfting to bless 
and enlighten all nations, first to equa their r.ea1 in 
the same direction-display the same earnestness in 
labors for the salvation of humanity f 

R. B. HOWARD. 

(1. We cheerfully print Mr. Bow&rd'snote, and re
fer to the lecture on our first page for remarks on 
the general subject. His statement that it only takes 
three per Mlt. to administer the mlaaionary funds or 
the M. E. Church ls so evldenUy baaed on a false 
l'iew or the mauer Ulat It seemed to us not entitled 
io much consideration. It evidently takes into ac· 
count only the expenses or the home oftlce or 
missionary operations ; and our lecture givee ~ 
reasons for not thus restricting the field or cal.cola· 
tion. 

2. Evidences 88 to the cifliliaing tendency of JDia. · 
. Ilona are not to the point in this discussion. n is 
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their Chriltl&Dlzhag '8adeney ibat i. under debate ; 
for Chriatlanizatlen, not ciTilb:atlon, la the avowed oJ>. 
ject or miesiona. We decline to regard these two ob· 
ject.a as identical.. Bo far as miuions really civilize 
eavagea, we wish them heartily well ; but this BGrt or 
work la, on Christian principles, purely incidental 
and snbeidiary. Furtlter, we decline to allow mia
aiou to monopol!M the credit which belongs to 
general causes, or exclusively to claim the honor or 
civilizing barbarous nations when commerce and gen· 
eral contact with clTilized nations are entitled to the 
lion's abare of such honor. Ir .Hr. Boward ls dis· 
poeed to stick to the point, and ehow the bearing of 
speclftc Christian beliefs on civilization, we are wil· 
ling io allow him a reasonable amount of space in 
these columns for the purpose. But we do not 
feel called upon to give much space to aimleu and . 
desultory dlscuuion on the subject. 

8. The insinuation that "Free Religionists" do less 
than Christiana for the welfare of mankind doea no 
great credit to Mr. Howard's knowledge of facts,
not to say his "Christian humility." If he will care· 
fully study the relative amounts of money contributed 
by "believers" and "unbelievers" to the various philan· 
thropic objects of the day, be will exercise more can· 
tioo hereafter in making such "suggestions" as the 
above. The fact that modem liberals choose better 
and more seuible methods of helping their fellow· 
men than that of "converting them to Christianity" 
bas quite blinded Mr. Howard's eyes to the noble 
work they do, and the noble spirit they manifest. 
One such name 88 that of Gerrit Smith is a suftlcient 
anawer to his charge. He is probably quite unaware 
or the pharisaic tone of his own "suggeation."-ED.) 

.& LBG.&L OtJTa.&GB. 

SNOWVILLB, Va., Sept. 6, 1871. 
FJwum ABBOT:-

In Tim INDEX which I received yesterday I find 
the question aaked, with the reply following, namely: 
-"Would you know what GOO is? Do a noble act 
when it costs." Now if I have done a noble act, not 
thinking ai all or God, but of the ltOod of my fellow. 
beings, and it coeta me every doflar I can raise, and 
more than I have or can borrew, will it help me to 
know God any better than I now know him, or have 
lulown for years past? I will illustrate my meaning 
by saying I have been a reader of all the reform books 
and papers that I could obtain for years past, and at 
the same time a searcher for Ged, or truth, ae beat I 
could. 

In the year ta.<>, when a youth, I got Miller's book 
upon the "End or All Things," and read it, to learn, 
If possible, whether Jesus was coming Gr not. I 
next joined the Methodists, and from them got all the 
information I could. Afterwards I got all the U Di· 
versalist books, and read them, with all the truths or 
Faiber Ballou. In 1849, I procured and read the tlrat 
book on Rochester rappmgs, and have ever continu· 
ed to get and read all the Spiritualist books and pa· 
pera, and used my beat exertions and influence to give 
them a ltOod circulation for the benefit of humanity. 
W.hen 'rHE ltmEx was started, I was among the tlrat 
to find it out, and t!elld on for tt, and have done all I 
could to get the people to read and think for them· 
aelves like free men. Now what is the result? I 
sent you some weeks ago a specimen of our Virginia 
laws, and also the notice aerved upon by the A88e8· 
aor, a Methodist preacher, and a1ao a candidate for 
the Leaislature. On the 211th August, I applied to 
the Juage of this district to grant me a free license, 
on the ground that TIDI: INDEX was a religious pa· 
per, and that the R .. P. Journal alao was a religious 
mper. I r,ve my own testim<;1n7 (without ki8aing 
f'tbe book ') that they were relig1ou1 papers, and got 
one or the Stewards of the Methodist Church to give 
the same testimony and corroborate my statement, 
adding that be could pronounce them as religious as 
the Baltimore ~ Melhoaut or the Westmin
ster Confession of Fmth; but the Judge and Aesessor 
decided that they were not reufj· ous, and now I sball 
be forced to pay $10.75, when have not 71i cent.a in 
my pocket.. I have worked and paid out my money 
(when I had it) in a "noble" cause, and you know 
that it dcfes "coat.." Now what am I seeing God or 
ignorant and superstitious tyranny? Wou1a it have 
been any worse for me, or for the tree thought or 
others, if it bad been a C&iholic All&e88Gr and Judge? 
And if such bigots can get the Constitution so 
changed as to recognlu one particular system of re
ligion, the Catholics will certaioly 1tand a chance un· 
der the same law to judge, condemn, and oppre88 
those, and all ancb, as have judged, condemned and 
oppressed me. 

Will the gods eave the Methodists and Presbyterf. 
ans of Montgomery Co., Va., in preference to all oth· 
er people on earth? I am perfectly willing to wait a 
few years more and abide the result. 

P. 0 . Address-Rev. J. M. BARN.El. 
Snowville, Pulaski Co., Va. 

[If our friend, whose persecution and unjust fine 
show that Virginia may well compete with Lower 
Illinois for the name "Egypt," bas the interior coo· 
aciousness or a noble act, be has wbai neither the 
Judge nor the A811e8110r can con.ftecate. n is to this 
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he 1hould loek, rather than io &he poor bigotry and 
tyranny of man, for the know ledge at which we hint· 
ed. If a good conscience throws no light on the Di· 
vine we know no& where to look for it. And wo 
doubt not, with this explanation, our self-sacriftciog 
ftiend will eee more meaning than before in our llttl• 
aphorism. 

The lntGlerance or Virginia legislation, which fines 
an honest man for circulating liberul papers while ~ 
gives a free license to the vendera of Evangelical.pa· 
pere, ought to be exposed ; and we append the statute 
by which this groSB injustice ls done. We wish we 
were able to repay Mr. &mes the •t0.75 of which 
he baa been legally robbed. His dealings with ua 
have proved him to be a very worthy man, whose 
word is as good as gold. Here is the law :-

.Acta and joint 1'Nolutlon1 pautd blf tlu ChMrol .AIUtnbl• 
of Virginia at U11urion ef 18'7U--'71. 

ScH111>ULB A, No 1117: ll<ioK Ao1u1n.-Any penon who &hall 
receive •ubecrlptlon• for or •hall In any manner turnl•b new•· 
papen, books, mape. prln••· pam11bltit•, or J>('rlodlcul•, other· 
wise than by oale, printed or publlahcd beyond tho limit• or 
tble etate •hall be deemed to be a book agent . Any person 
dc•lrlug to dlotrlbute or oell any religious books, new•p11pera. 
pamphlets. or perlodlcalo, may apply to tbe judge or the court 
or the county or corporation In which he may de•lre to dlatrlb· 
ute or acll the •&me; and •och a jnllge, upon btllng •at lofted 
tbat the peM!on applying la or lit charact"r and a proper peraoa 
tu whom to confide the trust or •elhng or dl•trlbutlng aocll 
book•. may direct tho aeoeuor or commlHloner to grant hlm 
a license with nominal tax only. Any per.on violating tbe 
provtelona or thle eectlon ehali pay a llne of not 1"88 lhan llft7 
dollars nor more than one hu ndi'ed dollars for eacb oll"cuce. 

VD1811'U, lllONTeOJIEBT Co. To 1Dlt-1 be1"by certify that 1 
shall tbls day aaeese a License-tax, lmpoeed by law on .Jamea 
JI. Barneo, to be ten dollars, for tbe privilege of clrculatlDlt 
pa~re, lrom the 1st day or May, 1871, to the 8Uth of "prll, lm. 
Under my hand, this 4tbor Auiru•t, 1871. Fee 711 cts. • 

lUDJ80N V. 8JUTB, .A. 8 • .... 

P&OGBB88 OF FRBB TH01JGHT IN SCOT• 
L.&ND, 

[From the graduallon {"Commencement") addre11 of Pro
fefaor Bennett, at the Unlvenlt,r of Bdlnbureh.) 

" At the congress of naturalists and med!cal men 
held at Innsbruck in 1869, Helmbolt.z claimed for 
Germany the principal agency in ~e .progress ot 
modem science. She owes this supenonty, he said, 
to the boldnesa of her "14lana in propagating truth. 
whilst he aeserted that in England and France the.Y 
dare not do so openly, for fear of compromising their 
social interests. But I trust the time is ~t, even in 
Scotland when scientific truth bas anythmg to fear 
from surieratitlous bigotry or clerl~ intolerance.. Iii 
ls true that we are constantly hearing that there Ill !' 
tendency to place new scientific doctrines in oppo81· 
tion to rellaious beliefs. But. I v.:ould suggeat .~ 
the cause of this is not that sc1ent1ftc men are ~ 
ligious, so much as that religious men are unsc1en· 
tUlc. It la utterl:y impossible, in these days, to op
pose the most obTiou11 facts, or persecute the greal 
discoverers of the day, tecauae the writers of the Old 
and New Testament, 1,800 or 3,000 years 1lg0, knew 
little of aauonomy, chemistry, and physics. Such, 
however baa been the unfortunate policy of the 
Church for many centuries. I need not remind you 
that the great Galileo died a prisoner of the Inquisl
tloo, and that Servetus was J>'lblicly burnt in Geneva, 
by the authority or Calvin. The true cause, unqneS
tionably of the present chum in thought whic~ 
divides the literary and religious from.scientillc wen 
is, that the former have been bred up ID igno"!'Dce o( 
physiology, that is, of all that relates kl thell" own 
bodily structure, functlo~, and requirements. Un· 
fortunately their education causes in them a want or 
appreciatloii and an incapacity of comprehending 
scieoWlc truths. . . • . '1lergymen and most re· 
ligious teachel"I are totally imeo11lble to Ule errora 
and discrepanciea or~ t.Uy use in the pulpi~ > 
so tJuU, when the scieoUftc man takes bis place m 
church, he i,e surprised at the manifest ignorance ~! 
established truths consumtly preaehed to the poople. 
-"NaWll'e," (London). 

~~~--<~-+~~~-

C LEJU c AL Bmmuaa.-1 of\en wonder, when I 
hear the compliments paid to the cle.rgy, bow ~uch 
or it is sincere, and wlW at home m your pnvate 
hearts you think, on the whole, of the profe88io~. 
An acquaintance of mine, a clergyman lo a certain 
city which shall be nameless, called once on a par· 
ishioner who he bad reason to suppose bad a very 
friendly disposition towards himttelf in particular 
and towards the profeB11ioo in general ; he waa ush· 
ered into the drawing·room, the mBBter of the house 
n,ot having yet arrived, and found a little girl, tho 
daughter of the family, abollt seven years old1 to 
whom he at once addressed himself. "Well, Alice, 
do :you know me?" "Yes, you are the mi.nblter. 
Mirusters are humbugs; my pa says so." "0, but. 
Alice, my tlear, they are no& all humbugs." "Yea 
they are too; pa ays so." I think the statement 
was a little too absolute. The position may be true 
in the main but I think it needs some qualillcation. 
A clerical bhmtiug, I conceive, is a minister who~· 
peel.a from his profession what be could not gam 
from bis character as an individual.-.Dr. H«lge. 

By the decease of Mr. Grote, University College 
(London) gaio1 an endowment for a Chair of Moral 
Pbiloeepby · but with the historian's bequest oC 
£6 000 is ~iated the condition that, if' the chair is 
ev~r held by a clergyman, the payment of the ijtipeod 
shall be stopped. Not one penny la the reve~n!1 
professor to receive; but all the accumulated tlivi
dentls are to be blmded over to hill succe&80r, who, of 
course, must be a layman. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

INDEX TRACTS 
THB INDEX AS!!OCIA TION ha,·e publlebed the follow

ing tract•. and will pnbll~h others of a •lmlbr cbarac.ter, 
It encouraged to do llO by 1 he receipt of enough onlere to cover 
'&he e:rpenee :-

1'0. 1.-Tradl• ror tile TllDe., oaRn•nHTAm11 P•· 
PBB8 rao• TBs l!mu, le the title of a neatly printed tract 
ot 1lxtcen pagee, containing the "l"U\y Aftlrmatlons" and 
.. )(odern Principle•," together with ao adverrlsumeot of 
Tlls IKoax. Twelve Thon•and Cople• h1we been etruck 
oft'. The tract I• deelgncd for gralllltou• distribution. It 
glvee a blrd'a-eye vlt•w of i'ree Religion aa conceived by the 
Bdltor of To b1ou, and •late• the .. lrreprc•~lble con41ct" 
between It and Christianity. PRICE-One bnodred copies 
for One Dollar, or a leo• number at the aame rate, namely, 
One Cent a copy. 

Jio. 1.-Fear or ahe LIYlatr God, an eloquent and beau
Ufol dleconrse by Re,· . 0 . B. FROTHINGHAM, expoees the 
debasing character or the pupular notion• or God, and pre
eenta conceptions of him that aro worthy of the nineteenth 
century. PRICB--Slogle coplo• Five Cent•; Twelvecoplee 
Fifty Cents. 

Jqo. 8.-Leeture on the Blble, by the Re•. CHARLES 
VOYSEY, of England. who ha• recently bt.-co d<'prlved or 
bla beoe4ce by the eccl<'•lutlcal courts oo account of bl• 
bold and outspoken her<'•lci<. I• an ovcrwhelmlogdomooetra
Uoo of the lmperf~ctloo• and errors or the Dible, both In the 
Old and the New TestameoL•. PaHagos euetalolog the ar
gument arc coplouely quo~ d, with reference• to chapter 
and yeree In every Instance; and no abler, fairer, or more 
high-toned treatise on th<' subject can be found lo the Eog
lleh language. PRICK--!4.lngle cople• Teo Cente; Six 
eoplee Fifty Cente; Fifteen copleR One Dollar. 

.Aleo, the Rcethlog deouocl 11100 of Sabbatarlan •uperstltlon 
byPARKERPILL8Bt:;RY, entlLled "The8ua4a,.ctue.
Uon," I• for aalc at TRB llU>BX Oftlce. PRICB-Slngle 
eoplee Pl•e Cente; Twelve copleo Plfty Coote. 

1FPr1end1 of Pree Religion wishing to 88elst the publlca-
1loo of such tracts u theae will pleueilooate such sWD• aa the7 
.think proper, which wlll be applied exclualvely to thte pur-
poM. Ad~ 

THB INDBI, 
90 St. Clair Street, 

ToLBDO, Omo. 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
18'71.. 

OJll' and after Sunday June 11th, 11171, Pueenger Traina 
will leave Toledo dally (Snndare excepted) u lbllow1 

(Olie-reland time) : 

CLEVELAND .t TOLEDO DIVISION. 
LBAVB TOLEDO. 

a 00 A. X. AtluUc Bxprees But, dally, ant ..... at0levelall4 
at 7111 A. JI. 

6 80 A. JI. Da:r _ Bxpreas will stop at Blmore, Premont, 
·Clyde. BelleT11e, Xooroevllle, Norwalk. Townsend, Wakeman, 
Otierlto, Blyrla and ik'rea, arrive• at Cle•eland at 10116 A. X . 

10 40 A. M. Cincinnati Bxprell8, etop11log at all 1taUona, 
reaches Cleveland at 840 P. M. 

680 P. )(. S~lal N. Y. Bxprees. will ttop at Premont 
.CJJde, Monroeville, Norwalk and Elyria~ arrlTee at Cleveiaid 
1411 P . II. SIJptog care to Bullalo and xocheater. 

TRAINS AJUUVE: lOOOaod t :110 A. ll., and Ta& an4 ll IO 
P.K. . 

IICBIGAN 80UTBE&N DIVl8101'. 
TllAlll8 DEPART. 

JMl'atn 11SD.e.. 
7:80 A •••• Kall ; 1o:an A. II. Sl>octal Chi~ Bxpreae: &:49 

P . JI., Coldwater Accommodatlou; b:fO P. JI., Nlaht Bxpreq 

Air Td"•• 
JDllO A. X., A-.od&Uoo ; 11 ;IO P . ll. Paclllc Bxpre11. 

::t>eaool.'*9 
-e:eo. 10:40 A. X., 4:4& and 8:Gll P. II. 

•aols-c>n· 
11:80 A. X ., and 8:00 P . X . 

Kalamasoo and G..nd Rapids. 
ll:IO A. JI ;, and 8:00 P . II. 

TBAIN8 AKR1VE. 
Kain Line~ 6:IO & 10:10 A. M .• and ll:tO P. X. 
Air Line. :s:ao A. 11~1 and11 :40 aod 11:80 P. II. 
Detroit, lO:tll & 11 :.i A. II., and 11:36 & 11:00 P. M. 
.Jackeon, 10:10 A. M. and ll:*l P. ll . 
Coldwater Accommodation, 10:10 A. ll. 

CH.AS. P. HATCH, Gentl hp&. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

S. B . WARING, Ticket Agent , Toledo, O. [llOtr] 

ST- LOU::CS, 
QUINOY, BANBIB.AL, KEOKUK, 

Toledo, Wabash & Western R. R. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara. 

'T'BB Toledo. Wabaah .t Wostl'ru Railway Co., haYlog reeeot
.l ly extended lb< lino or Railway to the VU11 o/ Balm Lo..U, 
will commence running all It• regular va•aeoger traloa 
through to that city on and after the 14t.h ilay or lfay, 1871. 
The day traloa will be equipped with new and elegant paa
eenger coaches, and all night trains \Ylt.h the maeh celebrated 
anopopular Pullman Palace Sleeping Coaches. 

SptlCl~I Thro' PacUlc 
BxpreH. Expre88. 

Leave Toledo ... . .. .... ... . . . ... . .. .. . .. 10:10 A. • · 11 :811 r . x . 
Ar. Pt. Wayne ...... ...... ..... .. . ... .. . . 1:00 r. •· 8:40 A.•-

"Lafayette . .. ..... .. . . ... ..... .. . ... . . 6:40 " 8:80 " 
" Dao ville . . . .. • . • • .. . . . . . .. .. . .. • • • . . ll:Oll •• 11 :Oii " 
" l'lprlD!,'11e)d . .... .. .. . .. .......... .... . . ll:80 A. K. 8:llO P. •· 
"Quincy . . .. ...... . .. ..... ... . ... .. .. . 7:411 " 8:.IO " 
" Keokuk ...... .. . . .. .... . .. .... . . . . . . 9:0tl " 10:811 " 
" St . Loul1. . .•. .. . .. .... ....... -.. . 11:4& " 6:40 " 
Traina arrive from the West at l:Oll .a. .•·· and 4:116 r . • · 

. GEO. H. BURROWS, 
Jou U. PABBONll. Uea'l Nup't. 

Gen'I Ticket Agwt. (90tf] 

THE INDEX. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

R ll'LBS, 8HOT-Gl71'S. &EVOLVBIQ, Gaa 
lla'4'rlal. Write for Price Llat, to GRBA1' WEST· 

ERN GUN WORKS, Pltt•b11rgh, Pa. Army Gau, Revolvera, 
&c., bought or traded for. A17'nU WanUd. (88-108,] 

THB RADICAL la publl•bed monthly at 18.00 a year. Ad· 
dress S. H. MOR:;B, 211 Bromfteld street. Boaton. Send 

Ill cents tor a Speclmt!D Number. 1lltf 

THB ELUllNBR la pabllahed monthly at lf.00 a J'~. Ad· 
dres• Rev. E. C. Towoo, Wlooetka, Ill .; or THE RX

AXINEH, 41 Madleon etreet, Chlcaco. Send 00 cent• tor a 
Specimen Number. 'llltf • 

ABSTRACT OP COLBNSO 01' THB PBNT.A.
TBVCH. A Compreheoolve S11mmary of Blohop COL

BNSO'tl Argument, pro,·iog that the Pentateuch I• not hlstor· 
lcallr true, and that ft w.,. ~om~ by Samuel, Jeremiah and 
other. ropbeto, from UUO to 8'4 B. C. The Puh• tance of live 
•olame• lo 48 pages. Prtce Ill cents. American New• Com• 
pany, New York. 78-118. 

· TO CONSUMPTIVES. 

Tho advertiser, having been permanently cured of that dread 
dlseaee, Con•nmptlon. by a elmple remedT1 Is anxious to mate 
known to hi• fellow snft'erers the mean• or cure. To all who 
d011lre It he will send a copy of the prescription need (free ot 
charge) with the directions for preparing and oelog the oame, 
whlcb they wlll ftnd a IUl'I! (Jvf'I! for COMVmpllon, btAma, 
BronchUu, ,tc. 

Partlea wishing the prescription wlll 11lea•e adtlreso 
EDWARD WILBON, 

l6f South Third Street, Wllllameburgh, N. Y. 
87-1111 

- ---~~----·- ------
PUBLICATIONS 

GrTU 

Free Religious Association. 

The Report, In pamphlet form, of the AJnro.u. XHTllfe ol 

the Fass RBLIOIOUB A8800UTIOK for 1871, can be obtained by 

applying to the Secretary, W. J. Porro, NBW BBo~, :IU111. 
It contains Bseay•, by Jo/&n .,...,.,,, on "To A'l'TlTUl>S'" 

SemKOB TO R&LIGIOK ;"by o. B. Jl'rotAlngAaflt. OD "SUPBBlll'I• 

TIOW • .., Doo-.T1ax;" and by l'Vm. J. PoUw, OD ''Tlls NH• 

va.u. Gan•a or CllJllftUWITY ;" aleo a report ot addree

by Dr . .Barlol, T. W. llf9(11n«m. LwNUa 1£ott, Prqf. Da
lon, A. 1£. POtDlll, and othen, together with other procee4-

togs of th& meeting. Price as -ta; to i-k8f1M of ~or 

more Ill centa 811Ch. 

The Ainro.u. Rmolrr1 for 111118, ltllt, and 18TO (at ia eeote 
each), He•. Samuel John-'1 Baaay oo "T•• WoB811IP OI' 

J•eue" (llO ceote), Rel'. W . H. Chaoolng'aBeaay OD "Tm RB
LletOlft OI' ClllJl..a." (IO ceote), Col. T. W. JUatn-'1 BtaaJ 

OD "Tml SYllPATBY OI' Rua1oxe" (10 centa), an4 an •-Y 
OD "RB.A.mW .l.JIJ> RBTm..t.TIOll," by Wx. J . Poma (10 ceote), 

all published &II-ah the Aleocladoll. can aleo be obtained u 
aboTe. 

w. J. PO'I'l'BB,, 

~· 

NEW TRACTS, 
Iateadet toTMCll&ellglon Wltlaoat8apentltloa 

Tile CllU'ell .... Ole WorN1 An lhDoeure ol tbe 
"Young lleo'e Chrlatlao Aaaoclatloo" (80 called}. 

I A.Ill - Hon.a •- 1 Do loo4 ProteealODt •how u 
very much about Character? 

Tbe Blltle Vln4l-te41 Aploat Jnadele oo ooe lll4e, 
and Idolaters on the other. 

Tile W ... om or l-1 Bow ml1~te4 by tboM 
who oall themeelvea hie rollowere. 

Go4'• 1...a1ce -• lllere,.1 Not entegoolaUc, bat 
working together for the Welfare ot all. 

lllllalllbUl'J' 1 No better l>unded to Ort.bo4oE Plot.eltat
lsm than In Popery. 

BaUonallam 1 A Plea lbr the Oo-Operatloa ot ~ with 
Faith, u God Intended. 

Pra,.er I 8uggeattooe to a Child who baa been taught to be 
atrald ot hie Father. 

Leana b,. B~rlence 1 One ol the i..- gre9tlJ need· 
ed by Pious People. , 

Wllaa Beeome. or lllll t Another i-greatly needed 
by Pious People. 

FaUon on Dlek&-• An expoeure ot one ot the protea· 
elooal tricks of a Clergyman. 

LoTe &o Go41 Written OD the euppoeltloll that LoYe means 
Lotle. and not Fear. 

Tile NepdTe Paray In Rellcton 1 Sbowlog who are 
apeclally dlstlngalehed by not believing. 

IF'Flve for 10 ceota; all for ill centa. 

•LeO, 
Tbe Two DoeVlnM or dl& Bible OD 9abbadl

keeplne I Showing from t!W BlbU that there Of'I! two, and 
tollal they are. 

.AD8wen ao (laento- Concernlna: Sab .. Qa• 
keeplna: 1 Urging the advantages of keepliig Sonday free 
trom ordinary Buelileaa and Labor, 88 well u l'i'om SapereU
tloo. 

"la ID.lure. Oar lhuda-" la that a Rlqltt Buetoeaa 
which lK damitged by free discussion t 

<lb009e &be Good.i. 1141Jeea Ole BTll 1 Bellen to God, 
but be sore to have Him a good God.~ 
.......,._ four for 10 ceote. 

Acldiw9 CHAS. K. WBIPPLB, 
'IOU 41 Bowdoto Bt., Boatoo. 
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THE INDEX, 
A Weeltly Paper Devoted to 

FREE REL::CG::CON. 

Pu6MaW b THJI INDllr ASSOCIATION, Toldt, CMW 

TWO DOLL.A.RS A. YBA.B. 

THE INDBX waa eetabllehed In November, J.ll801 We ut 
the friend• of the cause It repreeente to make active elftlrta to 
tocreaee lte cln:alatlon and ueefuloeae. There le qnlte a i..,. 
number of pel'80lla to almoet every community, both to t11t 
cbun:h and out of a, who would eubecrlbe tor Heh a pmper, u 
they were urged a little to do eo by a neighbor. 

N. B. The eobscrlptlon price ot Tm hmu: la Two Dou.ua 
•rear ID each and nel'J caae, lnvarlablr '"ad-. 

..-Complete Alee otTm hmsx for 1870, neatly boaod wt .. 
blact morocco baclta and marbled covers, will be malled to 
any addreee on receipt ot lt.llO and ft oente poetap. On.Ir a 
limited number can be furnl•hed. 

..-11r. PARKER PILLSBURY deelree engagemeote to 
lectore oo R.ullo.u. RBl.latoK, either tor etogle Lecturee or b 
Conraes of Lecture• OD euoceealve enolnp. Addreea i.. 
Ornca, ToLBDO, Omo. 

Circulars with list or eabjecte will be sent on appllcatlOL 
..-Mr. PILLSBURY baa concluded an arrangement will 

the Editor and Proprietore of Tua hmu by which be will 
make It a epeclal objL'Ct to Introduce that paper 88 wldel7 u 
poaelble, 88 an orpn of the moet advanced relJCloae tboqbl 
ot the t.IJoea, and will report n&Ularly throua:h lte colUD1118. 

CASH PRE.MIU.MS . 
Por f5 1'amee ... .. . .... . . .. . .. . f50 la Gl'MlllNaelte. 
Por 50 Namee ......... . ........ fP la Gree• .. .._ 
For ii• Namee .... ..... . .. ...... •1• In Greenkek9. 
Por 10 Names. ..... . ... ...... . . •• la Greenkek9. 

For 1-••--&ea Ramu. a CUil Oo.......aoa ec 
Twe••F per <lea&. 

1'. a.-N- nw.I not oU oonw ft1,,,.- II°"' o,/l(JI. Wt 
will eend the paper wherever directed, and let the .._ 
count u clube. Specimen Coplea 1e11t to all wbo en~ a 
three cen.t poatap atamp. Addreee 

FaAl'HlU B. .A.B88T, 

Loox Box 88, ToLsno, Omo. 

Single Copies 
'" 

THE INDEX FOR 1870, 
Ooo!Ulog the l>UowlDa 

ESSAYS 
WW be aMtUecl from Tm laDIR olllce (poet-pal4) Oil ~ ot 

ftYSCBRn. 
llo. 

Tile Oelllae of Chrlatlaolt)" and Pree Beup. •••••• •••• , ••. I 

~J!oi11;° !1"t':: 'iieiiiiOii·eo.;~te.i· •·ki·~ • 
Stooee .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .... . .. .. . .. . . . .. ........... ....... . t 

Chrledaolty and Free Bellglon cootraated ae to laatltutlaDI, 
Tenn• of l'ellow1htp, 80dal Ideal, )(oral Ideal, 8lld .._ 
eeotlal SDlrlt ... .. . ...... ..... . .. . . .. . . . ........ .... . ...... • 

The Practfcal Wort ot Free Rellgloo.. .. . .. ... ........ .. I 
Unltarlanl1m .,,.,., Preedom . . . .. . ... . ......... ............ f 
Sunday Schools....... • ... . . .. ............ ......... . . . .... • 

· J'rtendahtp .. • • .. • .. • .. • •• •• • • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • •• •••••••••••••. t 
Grief and lte Compeoutlolll ... . . . ..... ...... ..... . ... . . . . . U 
Tbe Hebrew Prophete . . ........ . ... . . . . . ........... ... ..... 11 
Capital Punishment . . . ... .. ........... . ........ . . . ..... . .... U 
Boman Ideate ...... . . ... . . . . ....... . . . . . ....... . ...... .. .... H 
The Beaeoce of Bellldon .. .. ........... . .... . ....... ...... . . 16 
The llan~ment of Children .. . ....... ...... .... . . .. .. .. .. . . U 
A Quaker 1 Letter to a Preebyterlan. JI. 8. D .... .. . ........ lf 

Co=~-~~-~~-~.~~-~ .... ~~-~~~:.~:., 
The Candle of the Lord.... • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • .. .. • .. • • .. .... .. ts 
Public Opinion . .. . ... . ... ... .. . ... . .... .. . .... . ... . .. .. . .. . . tt 
Conscience... ... ... .. ....... ... . .. . ... • . • • ... . . . .. . . . ...... II 
The~ ot llan . .. .. . ......... . . ... .. . ..... .. . .. ....... 11 · 
"Following Chrlat" . ........ ... ... . ... ... . . . . ...... . . .. .... . D 
TMToogae ... ... .. ... .. .. .. . ....... . ....... .. .. ..... .. .. • 
The Golden Aile . .... . ....... .... .. . .... , . . ......... . .. ... . .. II 
What t1 Truth1 . . . .. ... ........ .. . ..... .... . . . .. ......... .... . 
The Last Battle on the Creed QaeeUon .... . ........ . . . . .. ... • 
Obee"ance of the Sabbath, Jiff. W. W. WilUanw ••••••. . .. 1'1 
The Sunda{i.~Uon .... .. ... .. .... . ..... .. . .... ...... ... ·· ·: 
lloteaand s .. . . .. . . . .. . ... . ......... ... . .. . ... . ...... . . 
The Dove'• Departure. .... .... . ......... .. ...... ........ ..• 
The Bible lo tlie Public Schoola ... . ..... .. . . . .. .. . .... .. .. . at 
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-------- ~---
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THE INDBX accept• every result of science and sound 
learning, without seeking to harmonl>le It with rhe BY>le. It 
ncognlzes no authority bot that of rea•on and right. It be· 
llevea in Troth, P'roodom. Progro•a, Kqual Rights, and Broth· 
wl1Love. 

The transition from Chrletlanlty to Free Religion, through 
which the civilized world Is now puslug, but which It very 
llltle nnderetand•, le oven more momunrou• In ltaolf and In 
tta coneequencea than the great tran•illon of the RomlUl Bm; 
plre trom Pagant.m 10 Chrl•tlanlty. THE INDEX alms to 
make the character of this va•t chanic" Intelligible In at least 
lu leading features, and oll'cre an opportunity for dlscuaeloH 
911 tb1a anbject which ftnd no tilting place In other papers. 

------
1'. B. No contributor to THE INDEX. editorial or other· 

wise, fe reapon•lble for anything publleh"d In Its column• cx
eept for hi• or her oW1l Individual contrlhutloue. Editorial 
Gt>ntrlbutlone will In evury case be dlstlngnl•hed by the namo 
~Initials of the writer. 

PBANCI8 BLLINGWOOI> ABll<YI', EdUor. 
Oc.-r.wms BuooK• l"aoTmNoHAK, TuoJU~ W1:NTWORTR 

Bloomso,., Wu.LIAM J . l'OTT&tt, RlcllAtU> P . lIALLOWllLL, 
J . VILA BLARll, \VILLIAK H. Sns-ctm. Editorial Contributor•. 

()ffKISTIAN PBOPAGANDl8.llI. 

IJ'cad .. the .Ftr•t Independent Society of Toledo, Sept. M, 
1871. tlecond l..ecture.] 

Hitherto I have confined my _discussion of the mie
•ionRry system to the· prot'<'lytizing operations of 
Protestant Chriskndom, showing their great costli-
11ess and inadequacy In gcnoral as compared with 
the enonnous work to lit' done. Before speaking of 
the local 1-esnlts achieved bv the mi~sionary 
eystem M a whole in various parts of the world, some
thing should be !!llid about Christian propagandism 
as carried on by the Homsn Cntholic Church. I re
gret that rnv siath1tic" sre very mefibrre, especially as 
to the RCtu!\I number of convcl'!lions etfectro by Cnth· 
~lie rnission11rie~; bot ncvcrthell'11s it is possible, 
~ven witho11t this infornmtion, to arrive at some im
portant conclusions concerning the chamcter and ex
&cmt of their work. 

Passing over the missionary effort.! which led the 
'Tarious nations of Chri:4endmu to embrace the reli
gion they now nominally profes.;, I shall brieflv con
sider the work of Catholic mh1sions as carried' on in 
more recent times. The great loss inflicted on tho 
<'atholic Church 1\t the time of the so called Hefor
.mation stimulated the Homan hierarchy to groat ex· 
~rtions among the heathen, in order to "'cover their 
p<>wer by new 1\ccei;sions to their ~pirit•tal empire. 
In thi~ endeavor the .Jesuits took tho !ead, and cstab
lli<hl'd llourishing missions in many parts of the 
l'iorld. In lf\M, Pope Gregory XV founded •he C.il
.lrgium de }f'i,d.e Pr()p<tganda, but I have no statistiral 
infonD11tion conrernlng its operations. The eight
eenth century, however, witnessed a great decline 
in the influence of Catholic missions. In 1822, the 
"ln~titution for the Propagation of the Faith" wu 
founded at. Lyons, and bat! been sustained by the 
combined resources of the whole Catholic commu· 
Dion. The number of missionary bishops sus1ained 
:a.v thi11 Society in the year 1844 WUB 1!19, while the 
number of priests in the same year was 4,75~; and 
&110 number of both has since greatly increased, un
<hubtedly tar exceeding the 5,03:~ Protestant misaion· 

.ari1>11 ropArted by Dr. rtfollen. The receipts of this 
"lnHt.itut.!on for the Propagation of the lt'aith" were 
over $800.000 for the year 18i>6; and it iii a very sig
uiticant tact that 1u-.arl11 ()116-third of tllu entire 8'Jm 
~' e~lllktf 1m miMWnf in tM Uni«d Btata. N eith
er for China nor for India w1111 any appropriation 
ninde comparable to that devoted to the conversion 
of the heathen Yl\nkees! It is manifest, however, 
\hat the missionary operations of the Catholic Church 
""n bv no means be adequately known from these ln-
1111ftlrfent data: an<I I make no preience of giving 
oompluie information on the subject. 
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One feature, however, of the Catholic missionary 
system is too remarkable to be passed by unnotic1..'<i 
A great and predominant object of Catholic mission&· 
rie11 is the baoti~m of sick and dying infants, by which 
immediate admission to heaven i>1 supposed to be se
cured. Dr. Perochcau, vicar-apostolic of Su·tchuen, 

· in China, reported for 1844 more than 24,000 heathen 
infants as thus rescued from the flames of hrll; while 
for 1848 he made a similar report •f over 84,000. Ab
surd as tbl11 cu1<totn Meems, it is the logical conHC
quence of the Catholic theology; and it is impossible 
to doubt the sinceritv of the men and women who 
give up their whole fives to the performance of this 
sacred duty. But the most 11ingular part of the eus· 
tom is the tact that most of these baptism~ are effect
ed by llteaUh. M. Fontaine, mii1><ionary-apm1tolic in 
Cochin·Chiua, gives the following description ot' the 
manner in which those Jllig8n babies have groatnel:lll 
thrust upon them :-

"II\ a village of which the ·Mayor ls a ChrisWln, 
there exists a hou86 of nuns, whom his lordship (the 
bishop) eends out in different dircctiol\11 to look for 
these hapl688 children. They go generally two by 
two,-an old one and a young one; and while the el
der one enters into convel'Sl\tion, the ot.her, who in 
good manners should leave her t.o speak, dmws near 
the mo~her, who is holding the sick child, t>r 11ite 
down near the mat on which it. i11 let\. She fondles 
it, takes it in her arms, and whilst she caresRCs it, 
she succeeds in dropping on it.I! forehead a little wa
ter out of a bottle which she keeps concealed in her 
long wide sleeve." 

Bishop Battaillon, vicar-apostolic of the South Sea 
Islands, makes confession of the same device with 
great self.complacency :-"I have always with me a 
Bask of scented water and a ftask of plain wa er. I 
begin with sprinkling a little of the scent on the bead 
of the infant, under pretence of comforting the baby; 
and whilst the mother takes pleasure in spreading it 
over the baby's face, I dexterously change the 1111.qk 
and use the water which conveys regeneration with· 
out anr, suspicion being excited of the nature of the 
action.' 

So also Father de Bourges writes :-"When these 
children are in danger of death, our practice i11 to hap· 
tize them without asking the permission of their par
ents, which would certainly be refused. The Cate
chists Md private Christians are well acquainted with 
the formula of baptism, and thef confer it on these 
d~;ng children under pretence o giving them medi· 
cmcs." 

During a famine in the Carnatic about the yenr 
17:r7, Father Trembloy wrote that twelve thousand 
children and upwards were ooptized in this manner. 

Occasionull1, however, the zcnl of the mi:ssionaries 
in bartizing sick infllnts without due caution has pro
ducet conscquene<\s dis~trous to themselves and 
their cause. In the venr 1668 a Jei-•1it mi~sion was 
established on one o( the Lndrone [:;lands by Father 
Servitorcs with five companions, who were at first 
received with gre.at kindness. But the inhabitants 
noticed that the infants died >1hortly after being bap
tii'.ed, and, not being sufficiently skilled in logic to 
know that it is unsafe t.o infer cau>!lltion from mtlre 
precedence in time, they fell into the natural mistnke 
of taking the act of bapl.i11m a>1 a mysterious style of 
murder. lt~llled with this notion, the mothers ui;ed 
to run away, 1\nd hide with their babies in the forests 
on the appronch of a mil'sionary. But tht• men took 
the surpoHed outrage in l!tcruer fa:;hlon, and killed 
severu of the holy fathers for their oveMmgernes11 to 
baptize the babies. Amon~ theHC martyrs to their 
own SU(lCl'!ltition and that of the "8Vl\ges combinoo, 
Wl\ll Father Servitores himHelf, the founder of the 
mission; and the conversion of the natives was In 
definitely postponed. 

It is manifest enough that such propagandism as 
this is of the most worthle11s kind . It uccomplh1hes 
nothing, and lca¥cs no re1mlts. Yet a la~ part of 
the missionary eothu11181!m of the Catholics 1>1 expen· 
ded on the baptism of dying infants. Could a more 
profitle!!t! object of expenditure be imagined? It is 
hard to say which superstition is the more childish 
and frh·olo1111,-that of the heathen or that of their 
te/lchers. If the large conquests· of the Catholic faith 
among the pagan nations of which we hear so much 
vague but confident boo.<1ting arc compoa~d of such 
victoric11 as theRe, it i:,i plain that, however Paradise 
above may be filled with tbe8e myriads of regenera
ted heathen babies, the earth is but little likely by 
this proces11 to be made into a Paradise below. The 
utterly insignificant impret1sion made by Protestant 
Christianity on t.he great hosts of the pagan world I 
have shown already by 1<tatistics whO!IC accuracy can 
hardly be impugned; and the vast outlay of stren~h 
by the Catholic Church in securing the stealthy hap· 
tism of perishing heathen intantll is the tacit confession 
of a "plentiful lack" of succcS11 with their parents. In 
the absence of poeil.ive information concerning the 
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actual number of convert1lons made bv the Catholis 
mh111ionnrie11, this open and even exultant avowal of a 
method of conversion which depends on the baptism 
of d);ng infants without the knowledgl! of their par
ents compels t.be inference that a comparatively 11mall 
number of adult11 arc converted after all. 

· One of the most 11triking results of our comparison 
of the total number of Protestant converts with the 
totalR of JX>pulation in the chief countri~" of htll\then
dom is that the greatest success bas been achieved 
ai11on1(if;O)ated commnnities of savages. Countrlea 
In which a large populntion has attained independent· 
ly a rel'pootable degree of civillmtion are precisely 
those in which Protestant mh1sionarv suC<'ess bu 
been most meagre. On the Pacific ·islnnds,..for in
stance, where a few thou1111ndt1of1111vages are brought 
under ~illl:lio!1ary infiuencct1, the high&it ptir mu. of 

, conversions 1s reported: out of the 2.'),000,000 of 
OceaniCI\, 48,24" were said t.o have becvme church
memben-. But in India, with its population of 130,-
000,000, only 19,870 were reckoned M clmrch-mem
bcrs; while in China, with its am1,ooo,ooo. less than 
1,000 werti l!O reckoned. Y ct it i11 the most populous 
countrie11 which are necessarily the most impertant 
to be considered, when the conversion of the world 
to Christianity is proposed 1111 the great object of ef. 
fort. I ha\re no donbt that the Catholics would re· 
port a far lariter number of converts in these coun
tries than the Protestant11. Their religion is better 
calculated to make an impression on. great popula
tions already habituated to idolatnms worship; and 
the Homan Catholic organl7.ation, by itll unitv and 
unrivalled system ofpropag11.ndi11m, enjoys advantages 
which are impoet<ible to Protestant sects. Yet Cath· 
olics and Protestants combined, after centuries of un
wcarfod exertion, have failed to couvert more than 
an insignificant fraction of the great heathen popula
tions. Christianity has alrendy extended about u 
far 118 it will ever go. Its vigorous days are over. 
Henceforth it mllt!t stand on the defensive; and i\ 
will be fortunate if it continues to bold its own. Be
fore Chrilltendom can succeed in converting heathen· 
dom, it will itst>lf have become dechristianized by the 
influence of modern science on its own superstitiona. 
No one of t)1e existing great religions of the world 
will ever succeed in swallowing up the rest; but I 
believe that a new, free, and cosmepolitan religion. 
based on t11nd11t111enlal human nature, and aiming sole· 
ly at the true&t and highest perfection of It, will 
eventually 11upplant them all. 

The reB11ons for thii< non-success of Chrl11t.isnity in 
its great en lerpriee of converting the world are, or 
course, varion11 l\nd numerous. One of them is un
doubtedly the want of hannony among Christiana 
thl"rnRClves. Not onlv IR Christendom divided into 
three great clmrches, (:atholic, Greek, and Protestant, 
but the latter is sub·dividecl into a vast number or 
more or h•.1111 hostile 11CCts. In fact, a Vllllt prope>rtioa 
of the mi11sionary enthll8ia~m of the Cathohcs and 
Prow.qt.ant.~ is directed, not to the conveniion of the 
out8ide heathen, but. to that of each other. The ef
forts of the Homan hierarchy t.o convert Protestant 
countries an• tireless, and the sums they spend oa 
this object are undoubtedly vast. On the other hand. 
the Prote.11tants are jnst BB CRger to convert t.he Cath
olics. Rev. Dr. Hurst. tm1111lator of Hagenbacb'a 
"Hii:;tory of the Church in the Eighteenth and Nine
teenth Cent11ric11," state11 in a 1<Upµlementary noie to 
that very v11ln1thle work [Vol. 11, p. 4r>S] that "one 
ot' the immediate and natural effecti<" of the unifiCll· 
tion of Italy under the 11reptre of Victor Emanuel 
"has l:'een to npen it to Protestant evangelization." 
He estimates t.he number of evanireli<'8l Christiana 
in Italy at ii0,000, and MscM.s that Protestant millllion
aries are now laborin,: with great zeal in Venice, Ver
ona, Mantua. Milan. Como. Turin, Genoa, Leghorn, 
Plorenro, Naples, and ot.her plllCCll with ~t suc
Cl'!ili. Dr. Hunot also Rtates (Vol. II, p. 4781 that the 
~p1'nii<h Hcvolution of C lctoher, 1868. by which Queea 
Isabella and tht> Bourbon dynasty were expelled froa 
Spain, erodured a t1imilar t>ffect in that country. "No 
sooner, ' he 1!8y11, "w111S thl• Provisional Governmen\ 
establillhed, than the Protestants on the Continent 
and in Uroat Britain gave indubitable evidence tb!U 
they ap11reciated the magnitude of their new tal!k." 
Among the evan~llcal organi?.ations he mentions aa 
pourin11: into l:!pnin their mi!!Slonary energies, are the 
American Bible 8ociety, the American and Foreign 
Christian Union, the American Tract Society, and 
the Mil!Sionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Tbu11 it appears that our American mission· 
ary 88HOOiations reckon Roman CatboliCI! 88 among 
the "heathen" that need conversion- fact which 
will oblige us to add from 150,000,000 to 200,000,000 
to t.he number, already HO enormous, of those tb6' 
need salvation aocording to the Protestant gospel. 
When we thu11 see 1688 t\aan a tenth of the world's 
population boldly undertakin1t to convert the remain
ing nine-tenthti, we may greatly admire their zeal awL 
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pluck, but can hardly commend their discretion. 
Their attR.mpt reminds me of the pious old negro 
who, having declared that he would do at onc.'C what
ever the Lord should command him, and being asked 
what be should do if the Lord commanded him to ~ump 
\hrough a stone·wall, replied with greAt solemmty
"Brudder, if de Lord command dis chile to Jump 
through a stone-wall, I will anyhow jump at it!' 

The natural etfoct of this mutual hosttlity, h.iwev
er, among Christians themselves, has been to retard 
the growth of Christianity in the heathen countries. 
Especially the antagonism and mutual jealou.iy of the 
Catholics and Protestant.II have produced this re.iult by 
bewildering the heathen mind 1\8 to what Christian
ity is. When C'hao Phyll Thipakon, the Siatnl'!!e 
Minister of State, said to Dr. Gutzlalf-"Thev lthe 
eonverts] continlllllly pray to God, but, it Seems, 
nothing happens according to their pra)w."
the missionary replied-"They arc Holllllil ('atholics, 
and hold an untrue religion; therefore Go<l is not 
~leased with them." L..lliJ<lem Budd/tut, p. 33]. 
Thus both Catholics and Protestants, while professing 
\o be Chrh1tians themselve11, deny the Christian name 
\o "'8Ch other; for no t11:mnch Catholic will concede 
a Protestant to be a Chrii;tiau, and the Pmtestant 
misHionary, at lea.st, denies that a Catholic is one. 
The heathen are naturally bewildered, and conclude 
to let the whole rcli0rion alone. 

Bm a more important reason for the non-1mccess of 
Chri!!tlanity in coping with such religions a." Brnb 
manism, Buddhism, Confucianii.m, and so forth, is 
the fact that the lll'athen themselves discern no ><II· 
-periority in it. To a very great extent they are right. 
Chao Phya Thipakon Jn><tly contrasts the lllibemlity 
of Christian m1sslouanes, in consigning all but their 
converts to hell, with the liberality of the Buddhists, 
who declare that all the good, of all beliefs, will be 
aved. "Even those," he sayll, •·who do not beliove 
in the religion of Buddha, by good actions acc:111ire 
merit, and will on their death attain heaven; and by 
evil actions acquire tiemerit, llDd on death ,.m pai;s '° hell. Buddhism does not teach the nccc11lll&ry 
damnation of those who do not believe in Buddha; 
and in this respect I think it is more excellent. than 
all the other religions which teach that all but tlll'ir 
own followers will surely go to hell." [Jfodern 
Buddltist, p. 851. 

Nor is it only in this one particular that Christinn
lty manifest!! an inferiority to Buddhism. "Pudty 
and impurity belong to oneself; no one can purit)" 
another,''- tnu~ht Bud1lha in the Dhammtipada 
[Buddhagh°'ha s Parable11, p. cv.] The Bnddhisls 
\hcmsdvcs are quite t1hrcwd enough to apply this 
principle of the strictly personal nature of human 
character to the Christian doctrine of vicarious atone
ment. •·How can It be," says this Siamese state·m'in
ister from whom I have all'l'ady quoted, "according '° the belief of those who believe in but one resur
rection,-who believe in a m1m being ret.-eived into 
heaven while his nature i!! still full of impurity, by 
rlrtue of sprinkling bis head with water, or cutting 
oft' by circumcision a small piece of his skin? .... 
We do know and can prove that men can purity their 
own natures, and we know the laws by which this 
purification can be effected. Is it not better to be
lieve in this which we can see and know, than In that 
which has no reality to our perceptions?" [.Yodern 
Bwldhist, p. 89. l 

The concludfng page and a half of the Modern 
Buddhist is 80 admirable a presentation by Mr. Ala
baster of this part of my subjecl, that I cannot wi1h-
1&and the temptation to quote it entire :-

"Buch are the Ideas and arguments of an honest 
and earmiat Buddhist of the present day, defending 
Jais reli~on against the a1188ults of the numerous body 
of missionaries who live in comfort and teach with· 
on\ molestation among hill countrymen. He is in
ciebted to them for much information, and willinp;ly 
accepts it. H6 ll11tcns to and admires the morality 
ef the Christian religion until they believe him almost 
a Christian, and then he tells them th'lt Buddha, loo, 
aught a morality as beautit\11 as theirs, and a charily 
Mult extends to everything that has breath. And 
when they speak of faith, he answers that, by the 
light of the knowledge that they b11ve helped him to, 
he can weed out bis old superstitions, but that he 
will llCCept no new ones. Their caul!e is, as the late 
king said, hopelet!8 :-'You must not think that any 
of my party will ever become ChrlHtians. We will 
not embraw what we think a foolish relhrion.' The 
religion of Buddha mt>ddled not with the Beginning, 
which it could not fathom; avoided the action of a 
Deity it could not perceive; and left open to endleSll 
discussion that problem which it could not solve, the 
altimate reward of the perfect. It dealt with life as 
i\ found it; it declared irll good which led to its sole 
obJect. the diminution of the misery of all l!enticnt 
beings; it laid down rules of conduct which have 
never been surpassed, and held out reasonable hopes 
of a future of the most perfect happiness. Its proofs 
rest on the assumptions that the reason of man ls his 
aurest guide, and that the law of Nature is perfect 
justice. To the disproof of these assumptions, we 
recommend the attention of those missionaries who 
wish to convert Buddhists." 

As shown by theae very remarkable extracts, the 
greateat difficulty that Christianity meets with in at· 
tempting to pro~te itself in the great heathen 
.eates, ill its own mtrinsic narrownflllS and unreason· 
ablflllese. Until it can conquer these inherent de
fect.a, it can never conquer the world. But inasmuch 
• U cannot conquer tbem without ceasing to be 
Christianhy,hs hope of a uni venal oonvenion of man· 
1l1nd vaniahes into thin air. 

I have now showa tbe small numerical 8UCCell8 of 
'1hriatlan proncntiiam in general, and touched upon 
_.or Lwo o ~et. importaat reaaou for ~bis ill· 
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sooeeu. I will n~t consider the subject more in de· 
\all, and inquire into the 1'68Ults actually accomplillh· 
ed by misslonaries in a few important countries. 
Protestants are especially given to exultation oves: 
the alleged cif>i,lizing tendencies of their misslon11, and 
very unthinkingly attribute to them whatever advance 
in civilimtion has followed the conlact of barbarous 
races with the various nations of Europe and Ameri
ca. The new and destructive vices that are thus 
propagated among savage tribes they attribute tooth· 
er causes; but all tbe real improvement that.ts pined 
in coni;equencc of i;uch contact they ascribe without 
exception to the infiuence of Cbristianitf. The in
fiueuces of a~riculture, commerce, education, and all 
the arts and mvention11 of civilized life, which have 
nothing to do with Christianity as a religion, and 
which are the real causes of the larger part of what
ever ameliorations are lntrodu~d into barbarollll 
communities by Europeans and Americans, they quite 
forget and leave out of the account; or, if they re
member them at all, they ludicrously ascribe them, 
and ch-ilimtion itself, to the i;ole infiuence of Christ
ianity. Even the social gain that is derived from the 
better code of morals that accompanies Christianity 
owe!! nothing to the proclamation of distinctively 
Chri!ltian doctrine1.1, but bas been accomplished in 
spite of, rather than in conSl'quence of, these doc
trines. But since the missionaries, espel'i11lly thOtle 
i;t:nt out by Protestunts, have partially devoted their 
labors to the purely secular advancement of the Ta· 
rio111:1 con1munities in which they live, it would be 
unjust to them not to recognize all the good they 
buve really done in this direction. Accordingly I 
wish to refer, briefly of coun;e, to some of the most 
striking CliSes in which missionaries have succet>ded 
or failed in civilizing heathen populations, premising 
that whatever good bas been thus actuallr acoom
plislled I ascribe to I.be millsionaries aa cioiliud men, 
not "" Ukrutian propagandU.u. 

No Christian mh1sion ever acquired in any barbar
ous community a degree of control so absolute u that 
acquired by the Jesuits am0ng the Guaranis, in Par
agu11y. In various other parts of America, the Jesu
its succeeded wonderfullv with their missions; but 
in Paraguay they built 1ip what deserves to be called 
a Jesuit empire, mainly by the power of persuasion 
and kindness exercised over the minds of the In
dian!!. In 1602, Acquaviva, the fifth General of the 
Society of Jesus, sent out a special commissioner to 
superintend the plnn of concentratln~ the missionary 
etforts of the J esuit.s on this enterpnse; and detipitc 
all difficulties, their success was marvellous. The 
Guaranis were the most wide-spread ruce of South 
American Indians, mild and f>llSl!ionless in their gen
eral character, and therefore eX11Ctly such material as 
the Jesuits wanted. Over these Guaranis in Para
guay the missionaries established a theocracy of their 
own. Settlements were commenced about the year 
ttno, and were sustained about one hundred and fifty 
years. The I ndlans were gathered into villages, call· 
ed llaluceion11, and by degrees were persuaded to 
abllOdon their wild life in order to cultivate the 
ground. The llOCial system adopted W811 a sort or 
Chri!ltian Communism, all the produce being stored 
in large buildings under the management of the Jes-

. uits, who is1med regular rations to all the inhabitants. 
I cannot describe in detail these singular settlements 
or Heductions, of which, uccording to Dobrizhotfer, 
there were in 17::ri about thirtl in all, embracing a 
p:1pulation of 141,000 "souls.' Similar establish· 
ments were founded in otbe1 parts of South America, 
cmbl'llCing in all nearly as many more. Ne"er was 
the ruil!sionary syi;tem tlO lilirly or so succes1.1fully 
tried as in Paraguay; and the experiment illustrates 
the best that can be done by Catholic propagandlsm. 

Now what was the real success of this sy11tem in 
Paraguay, when te!!ted by its ability to create a vig
orous and self-evolving_ civilization Y I shall quote 
first from Nicolini's lIU.torg of the Juuit11 [pp. aoo-
3071 :-

"lt has been said that the inhabitants of the Reduc
tion were low and abject slaves, led on by the scourge, 
deprived even of the laculty of thinking, and confined 
in a perpetual imprisonment, though within a large 
space. Quiuet, wllh perhaps more eloquence than 
re1UK1n, exclaims-·A.re we sure that it (P~ay) 
contains the germ of a great empire Y Where 1s the 
!!ign of life~ Everywhere else, indeed, one hears the 
squalling of the child in the cradle; here, I greatly 
fear, I confess, t.hat t10 much silence prevailing in the 
same place for three ages is but a bad sign, and that 
the regime which can so quietly enervate virgin Na
ture cannot be any other than that which develops 
Gautmozen and Montezuma.' All this ls very well 
said, and may be in part true. Doubtleu tl1ue pe-01>1.e 
were kept in perpetual i11funcy. Doubtless, nothing 
great, nothing of a creating st,mp, must be expected 
from them, Doubtless, they did not develop and ex· 
pand the new element of life imparted to them, as 
other nations have done who were more left to them-
1:1el ves ; nor did they exercise ti~ nobl.eJtt pMt qf their 
natur88, the inkllignu:e, in t/taf, pursuit for t()fiich we 
think man UKU er~/~ Wirch (ffter erue1.. But 
surely there are nations who have been placed in 
worse circumstances, and subjected to more di881ltrous 
lntluences, and more deserving our pity and commis-
eration ...... Although we know that humanity 
must progress in its career, and that this progress 
cannot be attained without great commotion and great 
evil, nevertheleSI!, when we contemplate all the mis
eries which surround our state of civilimtion, we 
freely forgive the Jesuits for having, in one part of 
the globe, let civllimtion and progress sleep awhile, 
to render these poor Indians happy." 

On the same subject, I will quote a few aentencea 
from the E'Mfldupooia Britannica :-"Thc Jesuits 
were able to in\J'Oduce aettled habitll and a slight 

know ledge of religion and the arts amoug the Indi
ans only by means of the personal ascendancy they 
acqulrecj over them. It was a few superior mincfa 
gaining the respect and con11denoe of a horde of sav. 
ages, then emploging the infttJe11,U they ha4 acquired 
to lead them u child.rm - giving them such por
tion of instruction as taught them to trust implicitly 
in their guides, working alternately on their fean 
their pride, their kind affections, but never fully un~ 
veiling to them the springs of the machinery by 
which they were governed. The incurable indolence 
of the savages rendered it necessary to prescribe the 
labor as task-work, and to carry it on under the con· 
Stant Jnspeclion of the mis8ionaries. The plan of 
cultivating the .1rrouud in common, and of storing 
the produce in magazines, out of whicll the wants of 
each family were supplied, waa reBOrted to as a check 
upon their improvident habits. In short, the eye and 
the band of the missionaries were eve?"!bere; and 
the social system was held together entirely by their 
knowledge and address. When these were with· 
drawn, the fabric soon fell into ruins, and the Indiana 
relapsed into their idolatry and savage habits, just aa 
boys drop their tasks the moment they are liberated 
from school." 

Let me adduce one more witness on this subject. 
the We11tmi1U1ter ~for July, 1837 :-"The Jesu
its in Paraguay are universally considered to have 
exhibi1ed the best results ever obtained in the mi&
sionary field, while the Jesuits in India and Chlnt 
were the grief and disgrace of their church In the 
opinion uf its head. . , . . . The sy11tem 61l· 
dured till the Je11uit organimtion was broken up bt 
1767, when presently the whole fabric completely 
vani~bed. No trace whatever remains of this greai 
missionary work. If the question of. success is stir
red, the reply of Catholics 1s that a hundred thoublUICI 
souls were rescued from bell, and that the crowns oL 
the apostles and martyrs of the work are brightenecl 
accordingly. Histoncal students and moralists 8&1 
that, judged by any radical principle, the work bu 
come ta nothing. We st.-e that among a people eavecl 
by their teachers from the trouble of thinking and 
from the pressure of worldly anxietieti, the lash in th& 
school and bribes or terrors out of it must be needed: 
for stimulus; but we think Ill of such a state of soci
ety, and are not surprised to heartbat its subjects wel9' 
delicate in frame, scrupulous in conscience, indole~ 
at their work, and dull at their play, though their 
teachers prescribed amusement as earnestly as our 
Polynesian missionaries interdict it. That such a 
demure, superficial, dependent, and artificial state of 
society should fall to pieces at ont..C when its keepers 
were withdmwn, is just what might have been looked 
for; and, as all traces of it have vanished, it can be' 
pronounced, in a historical and moral sense, nothing 
but a failure." 

Sucli, then, ls the kind of civilimtlon built up bf 
the Catholic system of propapndism, when left per
fectly free to work itself out to it11 natural results. ot 
what value it is, you must judge for vourselve11. To 
my mind1 it apJWM'S 8Clll'Cely better than the savage
ry it protes;;ed to cure. It wu only the change of on. 
barhariam for another. 

Turning now to the Protelltant missionary system 
I will select the Sandwich lsland11 as the ins1anoi: 
which Protestants 1bemselYes cite as the most signal 
and conspicuous illubtration ef the cinli7.ation creal~ 
by their missions. In this case, it is more difficult to 
determine the exact degree of missionary infiuence ia 
producing the present social condition of the Sand· 
wich IslunderH. General causes have been at worll; 
here; and the claim, insinuated by silence as to theM 
causes rather 1 ban directly 11l'scrted, that the "hole 
of the social iu1frovemcnt effected is due to the mia· 
sions alone, wil not bl'ar examination. Nevenbe
less, I am willing for the present to ~ive the mission· 
aries credit for tbe entire work of civilization so far 
as accomplished; and I propose to inquire how mucll 
this ch-ihzotion is actually worth. 

The Sandwich Islands bad, by the census taken 
in 1836, ralher more than 100,000 inhabilante. The 
whole. of the population is nominally Christian.and the 
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mia: 
sions about a dozen years ago reported more lllall 
22,000 church members. The missionaries ha-re hus
ied themselves in planting churches, establishing 
schools, and training native missionaries and teach
ers. Idolatry has wholly vanished. Nearly all tho 
children, it ill said, are taught to read. Besides s(M) 
common schools, we are told of three high school• 
and one collcire. Several newspapers are regularly 
published. "The total number of pages printed bf 
the presses connected with the missionaries excee~ 
196,000,000." The moral condition of the people is said 
bv the friends of the missions to be vai;tly improved 
sfnce 1820, at which time missionary operations were 
first commenced; although very different nccounls or 
it hav~ been given by o!her parties. Which repre
sentation of the m .. ucr 1s the more correct, is perhaps 
open to doubt. That the nominal conversion of the 
people to Christianity, or the large number of 
cbureh-mem bers reported (over twenty per cent. of 1 ho 
entire population), ie any proof whatever of a higher 
moral state of societ;r. I cannot admit. So far as gen· 
eral education and 1DdivWual imprQvement of char· 
acter have really resulted from the preaching and 
teaching of the missionaries, I rejoice as much as any 
one: but the numerous rose-colored reports of inter
ested parties are not borne out by other witnesses. 
On this subject, let me quote the testimony of Dr. W. 
B!'°wn, one ot the very highest authorities concerning 
m1sslons:-

"lt may appear surprising that so ma.ny of the oon· 
verts from healbenism should tum out to be only 
nominal Christians. It might naturally be though~ 
that-in giving up with the n:li,ion oft.heir fore·fath· 
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._load t.beir e<>un'l'f • and em~ng a new religion 
of an entirely opposite character, we might calculate 
on Its being the re8ult of inquiry and consideration, 
Nld that, if not particularly intelligent, the generality 
of them would be true Christian8. But to MY no· 
thing of the fact that in all countries and In all ages 
(llllless, perhaps, in apostolic times) the ~t major· 
ity of professed Christians have been Cbnstians only 
hi name, there are circumstances which, especially in 
8l>ID8 countries, will account for the natives coming 
QVer to.. the religion of the mi!•sionaries, without there 
being any substantial or 11piritual change in their own 
1iate and ch8"Bcler. Nowhere in modem times have 
tnissions b<>cn t~lnsidered as achieving such great and 
glorious triumphs ns in the South Sea Islands; yet, 
•bile we havt• no doubt that much good was in vari· 
9us wa,rs clTecll'd in these island.~, it yet appears that 
the religious revolution which took place in many of 
t:hem was mnterially the result of the example and 
ip6uencc of the d1iefs,-more, in the first instance, 
t1uw of the teaching of the missionaries. So long as 
the chiefs adhered to the religion of their fathers, 
tolle people bad no thought of changing it; but 88 
eoon as they declared in favor of the new religion, 
tlleir 1nbjects were ready to fvllow them. They 
-yould now destroy the moral's, burn or deliver up 
their idols, profess to be Christiani1, erect places of 
worship, obst>rve the Sabbath day with great out
.,..ard strictness, while yet they e.ontinued to indulge 
in the most degradinir vices, hving like beasts of the 
feld. As regards the great bolh- of the people, the 
revelation wanted not only ·1mrity, but reality. 
Christianity now beC11mc in a manner the n"tional 
religion, and the mass of the population outwardly 
conformed to it. It is also worthy of mention that, 
among the Sandwich lsh•ndcrs, at least, it was n 11reat 
objt)ct of ambition to be reecived 1\11 m<'mbers 01 the 
church. 'A talm meeting (i. i- . a meeting consiHting 
of selected pt>rsons) wu t-0 the mind of a Hawaiian 
one of the most dt'1drable things on earth. Hence 
tlie constaat pres1;1ure by them nt the door of the 
chnrch. It wonld hnTe been the euiest thing imag
inable to have added a.'I many to it in one day 88 th4' 
Apostles did on the <lay of Pcnteco;1t.' We have al
T'OOdy seen that the numbel'!I of communicantl! of the 
Negro race are very great as compared with other 
classes of heathens; and thongh we do not recollect 
e\'er to have !!een it stated as a fact, yet we greatly 
suspect that pride is often nt the bottom of their dc-
11ire t.o be bapti1.ed,-that their being so raises them 
in their own estim"tion ahove their 1mbapti1.cd coun
irymen, a,nd brings them a arep nearer to white men, , 
to whom, though often their oppres1;1or,.., they cannot. 
help looking np as their i<uperioTK. Thel!t' ch'Cutu· 
mances, and In some case-~ 11elf·interei;t in one form 
or l\DOthC'r, Will t'Xplaln hQW prof('SSCO con,•ertFI from 
am11n1t the heathen are !<()often on)~· nominal Christ
ians." 

Te8timonv very similar to the above is gh'en by Dr. 
Livingstone: tlle famous Afric1m traveller, with ref. 
erence to these .Scgro cGnve11s :-

"The Bcchmma mission hAA boon llO far successful 
that, when coming from t.he int<·rior, we alwnys felt, 
{)ll reaching Kumml\D, we had returned to civilized 
Jifo; But I would not gh·e An~- one t-0 understand 
that they are mroel Christi"n11,-we cannot claim to 
be model Christian" our.•elvcs,-or even in any de
gree superior to the memher,;i of our own country 

. ehurchcs. They nre more !!tingy an<l gn>edy than 
the poor nt. home; hut in m1my re~pt'Ctl! the two are 
-exactly alike. On 11sking rm Intelligent chief what 
he thoug-ht of them. he replied-'You white men 
have no idea &f how wicked we are; we know each 
other bet.I.er th1m you. Some feign belief to ingn
tlate themselvc11 with the ruiR!lionnries ; >«>me profol!s 
Christianity becaul!t' they like the i,iy8tem which 
gives >10 much more importance to th<' poor; and the 
rest-a pretty largt' number-profl'.RS twcause they 
are really true helfevel'!I. ' " 

But the evidence RS to the low moral state of t.111' 
&ndwich Islander:< is not merely general, inferen
tial, or vap:ue. I will quote aii;ain from the W"lltmi11· 
4/e &riNc, trust.ing til!ll the length of the extract 
will be more thnn off."<'t hy it.:< great interest :-

"ln the l"an<lwich lsla111lt1. the <lN,Jim· of the pop
ulation ii< such :\." hii•tory can hardly parallel nn<l 
as every hearer at RD Exeter May Meeting should be 
informed of. We 11re told, not only bv nRlivc tradi
tfon. bnt hy t.lw r,arly nav1$?lltOf'>; of llit• Pacitic, thnt 
tht'l'e were once human Rhodt>s wheren·r thel't' WI\!! 

good soil and water, and that the popnlntion of thii. 
group wa."' not le~o; t.J1an ~00.000. Sow it b under 
M.000. Twenty·fivc yeani a,.,;o [ 18:i2 I-within the 
period of strenuou!I miAAionnry dforts,..:...i1 Wlil! double 
t.his. . . . . . It is of imporh111c.• to 1'..Qt,'Crtain 
what relfttion the presence of mii-o;ionariei; heal'!! t.u 
the broad and clear fact of the und1e<:ked <l<·populR· 
tion of the ii1lamls in which thev have ..et.tied. Ac
<:0rding to the mi3sionu.ries then111Clves, an unbound· 
t.J licentiousness prevailed before any European bad 
set foot anywhere in the Pacific : aud it continued 
after foreignen:: had begun to n•sort to the islands, 
and hcfore the mbsiounries arrived. DurinJ! th1' 11,.,.t 
period there were the wars and the baroorou~ heathen 
costo1ll>' which tend to depopulation, and a truly hca· 
then lk'Cntiousness. Dunnir the second period, thert' 
wa.~ the addition of physical and moral mlechief11-
di;w.a&es and intempcran<~•.-which. acting upon the 
f'fltablished 1icenlio111me!<l!. might account. for even 
sucb a depopulation as is recorded. But now, wlmn 
\he missionarie8 declare th1· people to be pure in com· 
parison with their former condition, and cured of 
their tendency to war, lntimtlcide, and recklessnc:<s 
of life, the depopulation ii; found t.o bav1• proceeded 
taster than ever,--cven to the extent @f ha.If tbo total 
number in five-and-twenty yea1'8. The nativei; them
cwlve~ charge the missimmries with no small portion 
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of it; and a good many vialtore are of the same opin
ion. 

"The people say that the missionaries promised 
them lite, but have brought them only death; and 
that it is not a niture life that they want, but to live 
long where they are, and as happily as they used to 
do before all their customs were changed and their 
pleasures taken away. There can be no question of 
the lnjurioUB effects upon health and life of the fore! · 
ble change of habits imposed by the missioD11oTies, nor 
of the fatal result.I! or some or their over-legislation. 
Even tht- least important change of all-that of dress 
-has rendered the people liable in a much increaS<.'<f 
degree to consumption and related maladies. Far 
worse is the effeet of the su ppresslon of the old 11ports 
and festivals The people cannot receive hymn·sing· 
ing and prayer-meetings as a substitute; and they re
lapse into an indolence and sensuality which leaves 
nothing to be wondered at In the shortening of their 
lives. Of the deepening of the poverty of the poor 
with the growth of the aristocratic spirit under the 
missionaries, and of the deterioration of the health of 
whole sett.lements by a chronic hunger which their 
forefathere never knew, recent nccounts from the 
most various quarters le.ave no room for doubt. 

"And when the dulness of their lives has aggra
vated their licentiousness, how do the missionaries 
deal with it? How do they tn'.at the milder forn1s of 
license which they ha,·e not RU!'ceeded in extirpating? 
They put upon tropical love,.,. the screw ofpuritani· 
cal law11 toostricL for Old Eugland and New England 
two centuries :.go. It is vttry well understood that 
infanticide b m011t frequent in 1:1ocieties where public 
shame awaits the unmarried mother,a&nd that scn~ual 
vices are moi1t gross where they are most harshly 
dealt with ; and, as might be expected, the- Pacific Is
land11 are no t•xception to this rule. The girls of 
thO$C islands l\l'C as prc;iud of having white hui1bands 
(knowing them to be local husbands only) as the wo
men of (;ape Coast now, nnd the Indian worhon of 
the western hemisphere in the early days of its dis· 
covery; but the South Sea& Islanders, ha\ing learned 
the consequence of the appearance of half.ca.~te chll 
dren, resort to practices which render the decline of 
poJ)ulatlon no wondcrruJ matter at all. Like the 
grim old Puritan Elders, the missionaries inflict iJn· 
prisonment nnd public shame where young mothers 
are not married in their Church. If in New Eng· 
land such culprits sufl'ered in heart·broken silence, or 
we~ hardened or rendered hypocrites, the effect on a 
people whose ant,'Cstors practised infanticideasa duty 
is easily conceived. 

"The children of the tropics suffer under tkc mis
sionary method more bitterly than their childish 
hearts can bear. On the one hand, they are accessi
ble to new temptations, and perpetrate frolics which 
their spiritual mastea are the last to know of; and, 
on the other, they OFcape punishment by those very 
forn1s of crime which Exeter Hall oratoJ'll hold up to 
public horror as the most momtrous futures of hea· 
thenism. Under eYery Imaginable Incentive t.o abor
tion and infanticide, and to licenUoUBness ~vated 
by the necessity of eecrecy, it ie no wonder 1f depop
ulation increases, and if the natives consider the mis· 
sionarios accountable for it. . . . . . 

"After bearing at some length his testimony to the 
failure of 'mickonarec' industry and notions of dress, 
Commander Wlikes adds-'Many of the missionaries 
now sec these things in their tr11e light, and informed 
me that they were endeavoring to pUl'llUe a more en· 
lightened course.' Have they informed their llUp· 
porters and subscribel'll to the sume efl'ect? Was 
anything Sllid at the last or any preceding May Meet
ing,--ftnd will anything be saul at the next, about 
the>IC mistake!' ancl fnilures? It was a preuv strong 
contidtmcc which led men forth to lmpre!18 on a vast 
majority of mankind the degmas au<l tastes of a very 
small majority : not to communicate pmvable know· 
ledge, it must be observeu, but to impose dogmas at 
the cost of cradicaih1g beliefs, warring against all 
nnturul influences, local and moml, and thereby 
breaking the 11pring of the native charac.1er, lin<I pre· 
paring a whole racie for premature extinction. One 
woolc't think thKt, 11·hen the ngtmts of such an opera· 
tion found themselves mol'f• or less mi~tnken in their 
ai111>1 aAd methods, thl'y would ll'l\m mod1!sty in their 
!'ftlce. and possibly sympathy with their perit<h· 
m~ charire. But where are there cvidcncet1 of 
this? .... . 

"Alas! thu11 it is. Coal-i;cuttle bonnets for the 
b"lrl11ud and palm-leaf! The Old Hundred for the 
national balhul ! Lcvitioo law for heroic tra&dition t 
A tabu-:-:;unday ev1~ry week. and no harvest·home 
once a year ! Idleness, bn,'f'.ding slander and disso· 
lutenew, for the Cl\!!)' but willing OCCUJ16tion of former 
da&ys ! All di~tinctive ch"n&eter c.-.wcri·d over with 
hypocriey,nnd native prattle absorbed by cant! The 
palm-tree irrowin,_., the coral spreac.Ung, and man 
dwindlln,!£ and perishing! If such are the best and 
ehoice8t fruits of English Prote~tant mis11ion11, with 
what grnce can Protc~tant.q scoff' l\t Romi11h failure?" 

I must. 11dd also an extmct,Jluoted in the same ar· 
ticle, from a record of direct observations by au 
Amcrirnn voyllg('Z, namely, &Wlenu in tM M<w
quUttJ<, by Hernmn Melville, llOD·in-law of the late 
Chief .Justice Shaw, of Masseachusett11:-

"lk-.Mlen; of Reports are led to infer that the arts 
and cu11toms of civilized life are rapidly refining the 
native11 of the &uldwich l11land11. But let no one be 
deceived by these &ct''l.mntll. The chiefs B""'agger 
a&bout in irold·lace and hroad·cloth, while the great 
mass of thl~ oommon people are nea&rly as primitive 
in their appearance as In the davs of Cook. In the 
progress of evcntti at the islu.nds, the two classes are 
receding from Cl\.C'h other : the chicf11 are daily be· 
coming more luxurious and extravagant in their style 
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of living, and the common people moru and m•re 
destitute of the necessaries and decencies of life. Bill 
the end to wbieh both will arrive Rt last will be the 
same. The one are fast ti~troying thcmselvea bf 
sensual indulgences, and the other are fast bei11fl de· 
stroyed by a complication of disorders and the want 
of wholesome fwd. The resources of the domineer· 
ing chiefs IL.le wrung from tho starving serfs, and ev
ery additional bauble with which they bedeck them· 
selves is purchased by the 8Uft'ering of their bond· 
men ; so that the measure of the gew.gaw refinement 
attained by the chiefs is only an 'index to the actual 
state of degradation in which the greater part of tbe 
population lie grovelling. . . . . . . . 

"Not until i visited Honolulu was I nware of the 
fact that the small remnant of the natives had been 
civilUed into draught horses, and evangeli:red into 
beasts of burden. But so it Is. They have been Iii· 
erally broken into the tn1ces, and are harnessed to 
the vehicles of their spiritual Instructors like so man1 
dumb brutes ! 

"Among a multitude of similar exhibitions that I 
11&w, I sh"ll never forget a robust, red-faced and very 
lady-like personage, a mis11ionary's i1pouse, who daf 
after day for moutbs together took her regular air· 
ings in a little go·cart drawn by two of the i11lnnders, 
one an old gray-headed man, and the other a roguish 
stripling, bnth being, with the exception of the fig· 
leaf, as naked as when they were born. Over a level 
piece of ground this pair of dnmght bipeds would go 
with a shambling, unsightly trot, the youngster hang· 
ing back all the time like a knowing horse, while the 
hack plodded on and did all the work. 

"Rattling along through the streets of the town In 
this ~tylish equipage, the lady looks about her aa 
magnifi~ntly as nny queen driven in state t.o her 
coronation. A sudden elevKtien and a sandy road, 
however, soon diRturb her serenity. The small 
wheels eoon become imbcddt.'tl in tho loose soil,nnd the 
old ~tagl·r stands tuggimcand :<weating, while the younc 
one frisks about and does nothing. Not an inch 
does the chariot budge. wm the tender-hearted la1y 
-who has Jett friends and home for the good of the 
souls of the poor heathen-will 11he tbink a little 
about their bodies, and get out, and ease tbe wretched 
old man until the ascent is mounted? Not she; she 
could not dream of it. To be sure, she used to think 
nothing of driving the cows to pasture on the olf 
farm iri New England; but times have changed since 
then. So she retains her eeat, and bawls out, 'Hook· 
ee ! hookee !' (pull, pull.) The old gentleman, fright· 
ened at the sound, labors away harder than ever; ant 
the. younger one makes a great show of straining 
himself, but takes care to keep one eye upon bis mis· 
tre811, In order to know when to dodge out of harm'• 
way. At last the good lady l08C8 all t>atience. 
'Hookce ! hookee t' and rap goes the heavy handle ot 
her huge fan over the n&ked skull of the old savage, 
while the young one shies to one side, and keepe be· 
r,ond its range. 'Hookee ! hookee !' again she cries. 
Hookee tata kannaka!' (pull strong, men.) But all 
in vain, and she is oblige.<! In the end to dismoun~ 
and. sad necessity! actually to walk to the top of th• 
hill. 

"At the town where this paragon of humility re· 
sides, Is a spacious and elegant American chapel, 
where divine sc"lce is regularly performed. Twice 
every Bnbbath, towards the close of the exercises_, 
may be eeen a score or two of little waggons rangecl 
along the railing In front of the edifice, with two 
squalid native footmen In the livery of nakedne11 
8tandlng by each, and waiting for the dismission. of 
the congregation to draw their superiors home." 

On the whole, therefore, I conclude that the nom· 
inal conversion of the Sandwich Islnnders to Christ· 
lanity is not what It i11 believed t.o be, a prima f <UW 
proof• fan improved moral character ; and that the 
accounts given by returned travellers er their low 
moral condition are not to be branded as ~If-evident 
Iles. It Is more than likely, in my opinion, that con· 
tact with < 'hristians and Christ.i.'ln missionaries bu 
harmed, rather than benefited, the inhabitants of the 
South Sea Islands. They are rapidly decreasing in 
numbers, and are probilbl)· destined to fade entirel1 
away before a more "igornus race. ButJumso far u 
the mi~11ionaries have forgotton their Christian doc
trines and labored camc11tly for the mol'1\l and soclal 
welfare nr these poor people, I would applaud them 
M real benefactors of their race. Th1s, however 
they must do in spit.e of their system, which placea 
all this as infinitely lower in importance than faith in 
the Christian gospel of salvation by Christ alone. 
The highest Ruccess that CftJl be claimed for Christian 
missions in the Sandwich Islands is that they haTII 
replaced the old i1uperstltion by a new one, and help
ed to smoothe the Islanders' way to the sure extinc· 
tlon brought npon them by Christian nations. 

In dealing with purely barbarous oommnnities 
therefore, I think it just Lo say that both the Cath0: 
li.c and Pi:ott:stant mis1!ions have R~mplished con· 
S1del'1\ble mculental good, b,· preachmg a higher m. O· 
rallty and by helping in a greater or less degree to 
civihi'.e them. nut this work of civili7.Ation has been 
hampered and hindered at every step by the supposed 
duty of 61'11t inculcating a new superstition in place ol 
the old. Naturally enough the Protestant mhision: 
arlcs have done more of this civili?.in.ir work than th• 
Catholics, for they have shaken off to some extent 
the shackles of the old intolerable bondage· but they 
would have done va.qtly more still, if they 'had gone 
out with the pure love of man In their hearts, un
mixed with the baleful belief that man needs to be 
redeemed from future rather than prc~nt ills. The 
mi!i!!iGnary spirit-that is, the willingness and the 
will to devote a whole life to the work of malting 
others better and happier-is surely the subllmcat. 
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lllld divinest manifestation of humanity's noblest part. 
Could it but be dissociated from nRrrow and narrow· 
Ing creeds, and set free to work itself out into action 
through healthv. natural channels,-could there but 
be a grand cn1sade of freedom ag11inst slavery, of 
knowledge Rgalnst ignorance, of hullll\n Jove and vlr· 
iue against hnman hate and vlcc.---<)('u)d there but be 
an organl1,ed effort ou the part ofall nations to carry 
eduCAtion, intelligence, and trut'r and happier modl'S 
of living to all the 'dark comert1 of the eartb,-then 
1Urely there would be the dawn ofa better day even 
here Rt home, and the new·bom "enthm•IMm of ht1 
manity," darning out in works of mercy and love to 
\be sufferers of far-distant lands, would nl88 light up 
Ule hearts and households of our own land with a 
purer, holier glow. Not till the bunlen~ of all men 
are 0•1r burdens too,-not till we "remember thooie in 
bonds RB bound with thl'm,"-can we ourselves be tn1· 
ly noble and great; and, despite all it.« l'rrors and de· 
feet& and follie11, the mit111ionary system of Chri111ian 
propagandism i11 a veritable hlnl. and fore-shadowing 
of a still greater mis~ionary sy11tem that. is to come. 

While a very little child, I beard one day a good 
.old missionRry, Dr. Scudder, who had returned from 
Ceylon after yeal't! of faithful toil for a brief \;sit. to 
his native land, preach about the perishing heathen 
in the far·oft' tropi~ ; and a gn·at desire was horn in 
my childish heart to !IJX!nd my d11ys in the AAme high 
\oil. Half a do1.cn years afterw1u<l11, when Dr. &ud· 
dcr had returned tor hi11 last visit. to his home, and 
was about to llllil Rgain to the familiar !l<'ene of his la· 
bors, I could not repre1111 the wish I felt to sec him 
once more. · H11Mtcning one sunny morning to the 
room11 of the American Board of Foreign }li:isiuns in 
Boston, I found him just on the point of starting for 
\be wharf whence the ship was to sail for India. I 
timidly put my quarter.dollar in l.1is hand, and told 
him I had come to say izood·by. The kindly·f1U..-cd 
old man bent down and kiR!!<'d me-I thought with a 
tear in his eye; and I hurried home. 

But I have often thought that., in a far difterent 
mannt:r than be would approve or I imagined, my 
old wL-.b has come true : and that I am nothing, after 
all, but a missionary of the better faith that will ~·et 
convert Christendom itl!Clf, even as he wa11 labonng 
to convert heathendom to Christianity. Surely, the 
beathen of Ceylon can scarcely bear with greater 
eoldness or abhorrence the mes.qage he pn>elaimed 
lhan the Christians of America bear mmc to·day. 
But what of that? If the servants of the new gogpe I 
•f freedom and knowledge, tnlth and virtue and oat· 
ural humanity, show lt>1111 :real and lcBll sclf·MCrifice 
&ban the RCrvants of the outworn gospel of Chrii1t, or 
if they shrink from dlfflculties that these have lenrncd 
io conquer, is it not right that they should he judged 
men of smaller stature and narrower souls? The 
world to day needs the new irospel, not the old; and 
if it be Indeed the g .. spef of truth and hope to 
all mankind, then mo~t assuredly its missionar· 
ies will be. born. A.ud while I have told you truly 
what I behern to be the wealrncss and the mh1takc of 
Christian propag1mdism, I should he leas than true 
to my duty if I 1:1poke no word of faith in tht' propa· 
gandl11m of Free Religion. If the world to Jay needs 
&be principles of free scienre and free thought, free 
'rirtuc and free hmrumity, free reverence for m1m and 
free self-consecration t-0 the infinitely Perfoct, then it 
necd1:1 mis1.1ionaries as never before; and I count it an 
Jaonor to be one of them. 

The noblest feature t•f the mi811ionnry 11ystem is the 
education it bestows on the disintercstcd t1idc of 1111· 
man nature-the self·MaCrifldng genero1:1ity which 
prompts each to give according to bis ability, the 
wealthy man his gold, the intellectua. man his b1ain, 
and every man bis ·deep, stnmg, active sympathy. 
However widely our views diverge from those which 
prompted a Paul, a Xavier, or a Judson to spt:nd life 
and heart in the mil:!l!ionary work, we tou need the j 
dh·inc chrism of the missionary spirit; for in eitch 
and every form i ii! the [.,(JU of ,lftm. Be it :>urs, J 
not to love less, but to love morc,-with the light of 
a larger wisdom and the heat of a purer zeal ! . 

[NoTB.--8ince my former lecture was published, 
l have found pertincnt11tatemcnt8 credited to the la11t 
Annual Report of the Presbyterian Board of Home 
llissions. presented at Chicago, May, 1871. lt'rom 
\his Report it appears that the annual recciptil were 
over $250,000; that the number of millsionarie11 cm· 
ployed wal! over t 200; and that the num bcr of (.'()Il· 
Tel'llions effected was over 5,000. It follows from 
\hcse data that each missionary on the avemge made 
4.16 convert!! in the year, and that 11 home miHsionary 
ls only a very little mure successful than 11 foreign 
miS11ionary. It all:IO follows, however, that the aver· 
age cost of each home convert is but $50; and that a 
heathen convert, costing $270, is five and two.fifths 
dmes as expen11ive as a home convert. ln!!tcatl, 
therefore, of l!Sying that it take1< three dollal't! to send 
one to :he heathen, it would be correct to say that it 
takes four a11d tUJ<>·ftfth11 dollars t~ send one to them. 
It is thus evident that, as I suppo11ed, I underl!tated 
the truth. As to the lower average of conversions 
accomplished by home missiou11riC11 than I bad ~Up· 
posed, it is plain that many were reckoned among the 
latter who gave only a part of their time to the work of 
missioni;, inasmuch as the more than 1200 mi~sionarica 
are reported ns having performed an aggregate of on· 
ly 965 years of service. Probably fifteen converts a 
year would not be regarded as a large number of con· 
'Versions, iC effected by a mi:1i1ionary who gave his 
whole time to the work. My original statement., un
dcl'lltood as I used it, was f,QQ faroralk to lk foreign 
miaMon .81/aimn, and u'llderatatu i.ta COl!tlinuf a1 com
JIOr«I with th• 'fl/Um qf h~ miuiom.] 
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THE INDEX . 

A GOOD-l'HGHT BHT•B. 

Buell-a-b7, my bonny boy, 
Mama'• pet and papa'• joy I 
Reel, little feet, little hands, Utile bead, 
Peacetully In your cradle·bed. 

lht ~udtx. 

OCTOBER 7. 1871. 

77w EtlW>r of TH11 hDBx dQU not llold hJmMlf ruponribu 
/or tlu oplnl0111 of cor•~•flO'lldtnl~ 01' comrlbutor1. '111 columm 
ar• open /or tlu /ru dUcUlftQn of aU qwatllml l»cltld4d vndfr 
u (ltntral purpo11. 

No •IOI~ will bl taktn of anon..,notu communkatlom. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 
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Ten " 1,000 

A. E. °MACOKBllB, 
H. L. HOLLOWAY, 
Gmbo MARX, 
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F. B . ABBOT, 
P. B. BATlllOX, 
EDWARD BIMllLL, 
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W. C. FIR, 
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.. Three 

Five 
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New York, N. Y., 'l'blrt7 
Newport, R. I., Two 
Franltlln, Pa., Five 
Cincinnati, 0., Two 
Deftaucc, " One 

M;;.A.'nALL, Nortbam1•ton, Maae., " 
G. N. Jlllllfl!IOS, Tonica, Ill., " 
J. 81!DGBBBllR, Palneevllle, 0., " 
CARL Pon, Monroe, Mich., Three 
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Lome Ba1nor., Croydon, N. B., " 
J.E. BOTTON, Olathe, Kan., " 
s. I. DURKEB, u u " 
J. M. BADLllT, 
8. L. Hn.r., Florence! Maee., Ten 
W. ll. SP1111c11n, Baverbll, " Two 
Jox. P. BARBKTI". Boston, .. " 
K. W. Wsm, La Orange, Ind., 
- -, llosloo\ MaH., Five 
FBA!IK PBATUKR, Well•v lie, Kan., One 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

•• 1,000 

.. 

.. 

1,000 
800 
800 
800 
800 
800 
800 
100 
100 
100 

8,000 
too 
800 
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100 
100 
100 
800 
800 
100 
100 
100 
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100 
100 

1,000 
200 
~ 
too 
llOO 
100 
200 E. F. DlxsxonE, New Yorkt N. Y., Two 

J. T. D1cxnrso11, lllddlellela, Ct., Fourteen, " 
W. J. I'OTTBR, Naw Bedford, Maee., Three, 

1,400 
800 
800 
800 
100 
100 

G. C 0LA'ITE, Kendallville, Iod., " 
W. C. OANXlMT. Ho!llon, Ma.a., 
Muts M. C. P&nKtNtt 0 .. One 
Mu11. 8. Ext:n.ox, Dover, N;,H., 
Mt88 E . EXBRSOX, .. 
W. B. Dowxv.11, lllnnlugbam, C't., 
B. B. t-KITH, L•nelng. :lllcb., " 
R. B. S11tTH, Warn•n, Pa.i.. 
W.C.RUl!llU., llbaca, N . 1., 
w •. CLAUKK, To!~do, <!,·· c. L. 8•1TB, 

Three 
• C>ne 

Twent7 
One J. N. LT.AN, 

L. U. Fsu:H, 
A.Fouox, 
L. O.BAes. 
8.B.SEWALL, 
Euzun W1uu11T, 
F..B. WAUD, 
A.D.W11.T, 
8. 8 . BoNED, 
Wx. Jox11e, 

8.ll.DAx11, 
J. 0. YonK, 
Joe. HAT11e, 
o. P . Fouoo•. 

Cincinnati, 
:MonrooCcntre, u 

HoHton, M.aee., Three 
Colebrook, Conn., One 
Bo~.ton, lil~~s ., Pl.~e 

Dt-trolt, 
DRyton, 
Keokuk, 
Peek•klll, 
o .. kalooea, 
~,·er, 

Mich., Twenty 
O., One 
Iowa. 
N. Y., 
Iowa, 
N.ll. 

0 A FRIBNI>," 
Mr~. H. E. PBruu?<eJ. " Two, 
0--, tso'tton, Mase., One, 
Wll.LlAX GHllBll, Orange, N. J., " 
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Mr•. F . W. l"HKlllTKKN,New York1N. Y., 
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M1s11 M. A. WRIGHT,Jereey City, N. J., 
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R . P . HALLOWELL, Boetoo, 
BF.NJ, RoDXAN, New Bedford, 
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FRANK J. SCO'M', T~;edo, 
- --, Houlton, 
M. L. HOLBROOK, New York, 
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Mr. Tilton's argument in favor of womaa 
suffrage, drawn from existing constitutional 
law, and embodied in his admirably logical 
and powerful appeal to Senator Sumner; 
seems to us irresistible. All reasonable ob
jections that we can imagine seem to have 
been fully and fairly answered. We hope 
that Mr. Sumner, the noblest and greatest 
statesman of whom America can boast to
day, will put the keystone to the arch of his 
great fame by introducing a declaratory 
resolution into the United States Senate 
which shall settle forever this question of 
woman suffrage in favor of equal human 
rights. We are not so sanguine as to expect 
that the Senate would adopt it; but it will 
be a great gain to the cause of universal suf
frage that it should be introduced. Nothing 
could have a greater effect in moulding pub
lic opinion. in the right direction than such 
a declaratory resolution introduced by 
Charles Sumner; and on public opinion, at 
last, must all hope of success to woman's 
cause rest. "L~t justice be done, though 
the heavens fall !" 

The .. Radical for October opens with an 
admirable article by Mr. C. D. B. Mills, on 
"ZoroaRter and his Religion," to be con
cluded next mouth. Mr. M. D. Conway has 
also an article of exceeding intere11t, "Hux
ley 011 Berkeley,'' which we especially com· 
mend to those who defend in the nineteenth 
century the raw materialism of the eight. 
eenth. Among other articles are--" The 
Christian Controversy," by N. R. Waters ; 
"Educationa.l Reform," by George Walker ; 
"Progress has no Goal,'' by C. 0. Whitman ; 
"Tho11ght11 on lmm•)rtality," by Isaac Doi· 
man. Send thirty cents to S. H. Morst>, 25 
Bromfield St., Boston, for this excellent num
ber of a mmit excellent periodical. 

---
Dr. Blair, in his "Lectures on Rhetoric 

and Belles Lt•ttrell'," bas a sentence worthy 
of especial att<>ntion from those who urge too 

exclut!ively the "claims of the heart in relig· 
ion" :-"The under11t1mding must always be 
applied to in the first place, in order to make 
a lasting impres11ion on the heart; and he 
who would work 011 me11'11 passio1111, or influ
ence their practice, without fir11t giving them 
just principle!! and enlightening their minds, 
is no better than a mere declaim er. He may 
raise transient emotions or kindle a pa~sing 
ardor, but can produce no solid or lasting 

tiffect." 

The "King of Terrors" has for us noter
ror so terrific as the certainty of our beiug 
posthumously interviewe,l by some "medi
um." But the silver lining to that cloud is the 
chance thus given to contradict the pious fic
tion that we were converted on our death-bed. 
W c authorize our ghost beforehand, if he 
cannot control his own garrulity, to make 
that report of the ca11e. But if he dare!! to 
add one syllable more, we hereby deno11n1,,-e 

him all a fraud. --------Dr. Bellows suggests that letters ~hould 
be so directed that the name of the State, 
written in full, should come fir11t, to he fol
lowed by that of the county aud town, the 
name of the person addressed being put in
conspicuously in the lower left-hand corner 
of the envelope. The suggestion is excellent, 
and would doubtless save countless mistakf's 
in the Post-office, not to mention the annoy
ance and frequent inconvenience att.ri'hutl\
ble to our present man{ler of .directing let· 

ters. 
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TR'BATRIUT OP ()RIJIB. 

THE INDEX. 

they wert- at the beginning of their impris
onment. Solitary confinement at hard un
varying labor does not tend to reform men 
more than does hanging. The problem is so 
to combine restraint, confinement, disci
pline, with kind trt•atmct1t, elevating em
ployment, opportunities for education and 
judicious social intercourse, thut reforma
tion shall at· least be possible, if not proba· 
ble : and then to make actual reformation 
a condition of release. 

W.J. P. 

A GOl!IPBL OP HONESTY. 

In a contribution in No. 80 of Tux INoxx 
on "Pious Frauds," we spoke of the l:wk, in 
the Christian Scriptures, of a goi,ipelofhones
ty, truthfulne1111, and anti-jesuitism. The. 
Christian Register took us to ta11k for this 
criticism, and, to disprove our statements, 
quoted some words from the ,·igorous pen 
.of Theodore Parker, commending the action 
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he probably 11aw little intemperance, and 
hence hu never thought to let•ture 011 temper
ance. Jerusalem wat1 under the iron arm of 
Rome. Tlw .Jew11 were a 11ubjt·<•t people; 
t.heir patriot.i11m h:\d Ji<>d out; and therefore 
Jez.ms 1wver pr<>adted on political liberty and 
independence, but conum•udcd obedience to 
the powt•r11 that. be, i;aying-"ltender unto 
Cresnr the thing:; which ar<' Ce11ar's." In 
that day, too, tht•rl' wa11 little commerce, 
compared with t.lwse times, and not so much 
t.hiPYi11g, fraud and '·orruptwm; and it may 
well have bet:'u that di1Jhone11ty rarely came 
before the eye11 of Jt•i<UH to 11uggest a 11ermon 
on honei>ty. If then• had been a "Tammany 
H.iug" in Jerm1alem, or 1' New York Custom 
House at Crei<area, ur au Erie R. R.. some
where iu P:1lc11tine, 110 that Jt'HU!! might have 
1>ee11 what we see to our shame, then he 
might have left us burning words of rebuke 

I wonder how many persons in the United 
8tates have read the "Transactions of the 
National Congress on Penitentiary and Re
formatory Discipline," held at Cincinnati, in 
October of last year. The volume is a very , 
formidable one, containing six hundred and 
forty-two solid pages,-not a pamphlet to be 
uken up preparatory to an after-dinner nap. 
Yet it only covers the proceedings of a Cou
"fention of six days, and though it treats of 
a great variety of questions included under 
Uie general 1mhject, no one of the questiohs 
is exhausted. It is a book to be studied and 
pondered, especially by the legislators, re
formers, philanthropists, preachers-by all 
persons who have anything to do with the 
practical problems of crime. And when it 
eomes to that, who does not somewhere come 
into practical contact with this subject ? 
What citizen in New York at this time is not 
touched and in some way made to suffer for 
Ule unpunished crimes of the guilty men 
who for years have bad the control of civil 
aifairs in that city ? And in a Republic, 
where the laws are made "by the people 
and for the people," who is there of us who 
ean escape all respon11ibility for the adminis
tration of this most important and most dif
icult department of government,-the treat
ment of crime ? 

I" of Jesus in driving the "thieves" out of the 
' Temple at Jcruttalem. 

' anJ condemnation of the l<'isks, Tweeds, 
Connollys, Gearys, and their ilk of "honol'.· 
able" thieves and public robbers. But, ala& 
for thm•e llays l we can tiud nowhere in the 
recorded sermons of Je1>us the "g<>spel ·of 
houe:oity" which the!!e timei> of political and 
commercial fraud au<l corruption demand. 

One thing is very evident : the subject at 
.present is in a very unsatisfactory condition 
both theoretieally and practically. And this 
"folume of "Transactions," if it shows no
thing else, shows this,-that there is most 
ugent need of reform in the methods of. 
treating crime, and thnt to secure reform 
ibere is urgent need of the most careful in
"festigation and discussion. One difficulty 
clearly is that the penalties for crime or
dained by the laws are too generally based 
on a theory of crime that is fast becoming 
ob1mlete. The penalties belong to an age 
when it was believed that crime was to be 
avenged rather than remedied. The senti
ment of benevolence, or the desire to reform 
Uie criminal, is now taking the place of the 
old feeling which demanded that he should 
be punished. The new doctrine is, ·penal
ties are for reformation, not for revenge. 
But the character of the penalties has not 
as yet been very much changed to accord 
with this new theory of their purpose. And 
the consequence is that many criminals get 
clear, escaping all penalty, and that generally 
in our penal int<titutiorn~ there ill a mongrel 
treatment of the inmatcs,-an attempt to in
fnMe the new sentiment of benevolence into 
ihe old 11ystem of peMlty ,-which, as might 
be expected, fails to have the effeet of either 
ene method or the other. 

The reformatory purpose must establish 
metho(ls ofits own. It may be true that 
human nature even under the worst forms is 
too good to be hanged. I at least think that 
a civilized community which, to be safo, 
must kill its criminals, condemns itsel£ But 
a community which letii its criminals go free, 
with the idea that perhaps they are not 
quite responsible for their crimes, or that 
they may somehow or other get reformed, 
slso condemns itself, and will most surely 
1uffer the penalty remitted to them. Equal
ly true is it that hundred!! of criminals are 
let loose upon the eommunity every year, 
after two or five or ten years of solitary con
finement at hard labor and coarse fare, who 
are just as dangerous members of society as 

Dear Reg-ister, is this the only example of i 
a "gospel of honesty" you can adduce from I 
New Tei>tament Scripture11? If so, Hall and 
Connolly need feel no unensim•111>,-for I 
though they are "thieves," they are not 
thieves in a temple of worship, like their 
ancient prototypes. The men in the Temple 
"who sold oxen and sheep and doves" may 
have been "thieves,'' as Jesus called them; 
but what evidence have we that they were 
not honest Jews, selling good meat 0 at.fair 
prices to those who wished to offer sacrifice? 
We remember that Origen characterized the 
conduct of Jesus on this occasion according 
to the literal interpretation, as "assuming 
and seditious." 

We do not find fault with Jt•11us that he 
did nut do more. No mau can see and say 
everything needful. Co1111ideri11g his 11hort 
ministry and the age anJ couutry in which 
he lived, it is remarkable that he should have 
left us so much ethical doctrine that is fully 
up with the wants of the nineteenth century. 
For the much he did, we arc profoundly 
grateful. But at the same time we must see 
and admit that bis. gospel of benevolence 
and love, and Paul's "faith, hope, and chari
ty," are inadequate to the growing needs of 
this stirring age. We repeat that there is, 
in the Christian Scriptures, a lack of the goa-
pel of honesty. ( 'hristianity proper bas no 
armory of weapo11 ~ :\gain st the very greatest 
sins aud sinlll'I"~ 11f our country. What do 

1 our Wall 8trt•t•l 1-!amblcrs, our ba11k-default--

But admitting that these "money-chang
ers" were thieves, what is the lesson? Not 
that it is ~rong always and everywhere for 
men to cheat and 11teal and thieve in selling 
-but that it is wrong to Jo thPse tbiugi,i in 
the "hou!le of prayer." It was their profanity, 
and not their knavery, that exasperatt-d Je
sus. Whoever will rt>ad Mark xi. must comt• 
to this co11cluMion. Tht.'rt• is no evidun(•t•, if I 
this "den of thieves" had bePn outi;:i<l1• the , 

eri;, our legal >'windlers who tail rich, our 

. I 
"house of prayer," that Jesus would havP 

' political tbieH·,., our railroad robbers, our 
venal judge:; and ll·gislators,-what do they 
care for the· 8t•m1011 on the Mount or Paul's 
disculll"l'l' 011 Faith, Hof.ll>, and Charity P 
Abtiolutely nothing. Tbt> Christian has no 

denounced them. The titory is a lt•11son on 
reverence for sacred things rather than on 
honesty in trade. We hnve no doubt that 
Jesus lovt:'d honei;ty; our critfoism is that 
he rarely taught it. Hiti be11t les1Jo11 011 it is 
in Luke xvi.-tbe p:m1ble of the "Unjust 
Steward." But here a faithless steward who 
basely betrayed his master, is denominated 
simply the "unjust" steward-a mt.her mild ' 
epithet to apply to such a lying thief a1J.he i 
was. 

The truth is, that there are very t~w les
sons on the duty of honesty in Jesu11' 8er
mons or in Paul's letters. The New Te11ta
ment is replete with beautifo.1 lessons in be
nevolence, charity, and love. But on the 
virtue of boneRty, the very noblest and 
crowning virtue, as well as on patriotii>m 
and temperance, it gives us few lessons. We 
can easily understand the reason. Jei>us 
preached against the most common sins in 
bis day. He saw men hating one another, 
like the Jews and Samaritans, and he said
"Love one another!" He saw men seltish, 
as they .always are, and he said,-"Give, 
give, and sacrifice self." He saw men profess
ing to believe what they did not belit•ve, and 
he saitl,-"W oe unto you, hypocrites I" But 

arrow in hii,i quivl'r that can hit them. He 
may fir,, dogmatic11 at tlwm nine-tenths of 
the timP, as he generally does, and they will 
go to sleep, as thl•y geut>rally tlo. Aud l'De
ttmth of the timt., whm1 he does preach a ser
mon 011 practical morality, it is to ring the 
changei< ou "love and give," "love and give,'• 
-that, aud nothing more. 

Now Wl' want s01m•thing more and a good 
d1•al more,-a gospel of the stern, masculine 
virtue11 of hune.,ty anti justice. While preaeh
eri> de11ca11t on tlw beauty and duty of love, 
forgiveness, and holiue1111, rogues enjoy it 
and thieves ply thdr trade. They lov~ Rnd 
are willing to be loved. They haven'ttbe least 
objection to being forgiven by tho11e they 
have robbed, and art• even ready to forgive 
tlll'm. They will carry the beatitudes home 
witli t.twm and lock tht>m up in their 11afe 
with theh· stolen bonds, and then retire to 
sweet slumbers. 

But let. the preacher take a new text-one 
he will not find in the Bible-like this: "Let 
justice be done, and robbers be caught and 
hung!" Let the church <•eho it in vigorous 
earnestnesM, and tht-y will listen. There is" 
a clear ring to tbest• words that means some
thing. "J utit.ioe I" Tha name to them 
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sounds like a policeman's rattle, like the 
elanking of hand-cuffs, like the dreaded 
judgm,ent of the court, and the bolt sliding 
in the irou door. This is what the times cry 
for-a go11veI of hone!lty and justice. It is 
thi11 l!eutiment thllt Chri11tia11ity needs to 
supvlcnwnt it'" lo\·e an1l charity. Its ethics 
are irnperfoct. Its SWl't't love ought to wed 
noble lwnesty, which it mlly l•vcn get from 
pagan Rtoici11m. If Free Religion writes a 
Biblt-, kt there be iu it several Sermons on ' 
the Mount, saying-"llll•to•cd are tlw honest, 
for their reward ii; a clear conscience. 
Cursed art- thl· 1lishoncst, for they must re-
ceive their pnnii;hnH'nt note.'' - I 

THE INDEX. 

He confessed that he preferred practical to doctrinal 
preaching; that he often found ddll.culty in represcnt
mg gospel truths to his hearers exactly as they ap
peared to hin1self; that he thought it right to embody 
truth in such fom1 as seemed best adapted to generul 
comprehension, and calculated to do moat good, "yet 
ahuys looking towards progress." 

He had been .. much eii:ercised" by the doctrine of 
Everlasting Punishml!nt. and had no faith in a hell 
of physical torment. The suffering of the impenhen\ 
would consist in the knowledge that they must con
tinue sinning, without God and without hope, for· 
ever. 

I l'l'minded him of the strong language of the New 
Testament, and asked him why, If a "furnace of fire" 
does not really mean 11 furnace of fire. and a "lake of 
brimstone" docs not. really mean a lnkc of brimstone, 
we are bound to feel certain that "everlnsting" really 
means everlasting. He am wered, in substance, that 
some expressions al'l' unmistakably figurative, and • 
others ~ undeniably Mt. Still every mau must use 
hit< own judgment with prayer and prudence. 

Afterward hC' tA>ld me t.hat SOQle divines held the 
opinion that "everlasting" meane a certain number of 
Greek ''U!~n~." I forp;et ho\\· many; but I have never 
sincl' beard a clergyman ar,quainml tm.th Grttk preach 
upon cverlRSting punishment, without wondering if 
he wusn't mentally holding those "QJ0111'' in re!lerve 
as a po,;~ible ~ubstitutc. 

0 n t.he doctrine of Vkarious Atonement he had 
"adrnnced" even farther than Dr. Bushnell, though 
he remarked that the hook had been the means of 1 

b~nging bin! out of a very dark place. I did not ask I 
b1ru what kmd of a .dark place, for I knew experi- I 
mentally all about it. If this man ever quite freea• , 
biml!Clf of the iron chain of an ortLodox creed, I do i 
not think he will stop at the half-way house of Uni- i 
tarianism, but that he will set hie face squarely toward 

But for all that Spirit.ualism is a curious phenome
non, and Spiritualists a queer set of people-both. 
however, well wonhy the earnest attention of the 
thinker. They are, ?n the one hand, sharp think~, 
strong reasoners, quick to discover the fallaciea, er
rors and mi:schievous tendencies of the old theologr · 
and yet, on the other hand, they are as credulo\18 and 
blind In matters of 8piritualism as any bigoted· believer 
in the old theoloiQ'· The very numerous llJld active 
Spiritualists of this city, for in:staoce, have at prceent 
employed a number of the best 8piritual lecturers ttO 
ex~und their peculi.rr ism or faith, the "truths" oC 
Spiritualism; and very able advocates of their cawie 
and ftne speakers some of them certainly are, 88 well 
as very logical and rea.ionable when they speak o( 
MCiencc and the old theology. llnt !\8 soon as the1 
commence to speak of 8pirituall!1111, ~hey are about 
Ill! fanciful and gullible, though never as intoleran\, 
as the most rhapsodical Hevival preacher. 

So it is with the 110·call1,'<i I.ranee-speakers. We 
have one of considerable local renown in this ciiy 
whom I went last 8unday evening to hear. Her aui; 
ject was "Revealed and Natural Religion." She 
spoke for over an hour on her subject with g?eM 
ability, foree and commendable freedom. It waa re· 
ally a tine lecture. But a.~ soon as she left. her sub
ject, science and the Bible, and wandered Into the YI· 
garici; of Spiritualism, &he became so illogical, unllci· 
entitle and imaginary that it formed a most striking 
contrast with the sound logic, llCience and real flcll 
of the fomwr part of her dii;course. 

If the f!hristia11 Ret1ist.er 1mppose11 we are 
alone iu thinking tlw ''thics of Christianity ' 
imperfot•t, we will eunvinct- it that we are 
not, by 11uoti11g tht> following from Stuart 
1fill's work till Lilll'rty :-•'I believe that oth
er ethic11 than any which can be t-\·olved from 
exclusively Christian sources, must t•Xil!t side 
by side with Chrito1ti:l11 Pthict-1 to producu the 
n1oral rcgenemtio11 of mankind ..... The 
exclm1ive pretension made by a part. of the 

tl'uth to he the whole must aud ought to be 
protested againi;t." So l'lllfil .l<'rct- Rl'ligiou, 
ioo. 

Ute temple of Free Religion. 
H. L.B. B. 

But one thing especially atmck me, as it doea eveq 
time I go to hear her or any other trance-speakin( 
mcdium,-namcly, the singulllr fact that the tNIWf 
11taU of tbe speaker lasts juid 1u. wng aa Jwr-~ 
and when tbis is finished the tr1mce also ceases. la 
that peculiar twitching t.hat ends it a voluatary Id oC 
the speaker ~ 

: Yet, for nil that, her speaking was very able llld 
' creditable, and must certainly have done a ~ 

good to some of her listeners at. the well-1llled UDj
versali11t Church ; although I 11hould have liked h 
better, and think it 11·ould have been much b!Mer, U 
she had spoken aa h6rati,f and wit.h ~ ,.,...,,. 

~-. H. S. 

= 
JI. B.-Corrapon!U..U mmt run t/u mi of t11pograpl&WU 

.,.,-or1. Tiu ut11wl car• will~ takm lo awld IM-m; but Mrl· 

.tUr no 1p11ct 1oill ~ &/>artd to Errata. 

N. B.-llkglbl11 tDrUUn artidu1tand am,.,, poor cllanu., 
plblka/iott. 

TIN(;TIJBKD OBTHO.O][Y, 

To TJIK EDlTOR OJI' THE bmxx :-
The letter or a lady whid1 was published in No. 

80, alluding to a conveniation with a :liberal' Metho
dist cler~yman while travelling in the cars, brings to 
mind a similar ca&· in which I wai; intereHtod, one 
::rear ago last. !'ummer. Only my clergyman was a 
Presbyterian. and the interview occurrorl on a steam
boat iftHte11d of tlll' 1itr,;. 

The gentlenrnn w&. pastor of a ehureh in a plr.as
ant town in Ohio."'""' a ,eholar and u man of cul· 
ture t.hroughout ; almo~t an enthn,i11~1 in his love of , 
iw.ientific sturlic•s. und excep1ionally libcn1l in his the· I 
•logy. On Suadu~-, a,; tit" ,;temner ploughed her 
lonely way aero"'" Lak" Michigim. it ww; propo,;ed 
that religious M<·rviee• shonltl be lwld in the cnbiu. 
.A venerable Epi,;copal clt•rgyman present reurl some 
appropriate sd<·«tion, fmm t.hc Pm.\'l·r·liook, nnd was 
followed by hi~ Prl',;hyterian bro1 lll'r in a mo~t ac
tt.ptablt' half. hour :<t'nlHlll . or lecture. 

TUB PBOB.l.BLB TBIJTH8 OP 8PIBITVA.L• 
18)(, 

Spiritualism is certainly in more than one respect 
a c.u~ious. phenomenon. Concerning its theory, I hold 
Spmtuaham to be a delusion, a fancy ; a beautiful, 
poetical fancy, it is true, but still a fancy, for it has, 
as I believe, neither truth nor facts for its foundation. 
<?fit.' " truths" we cw, at any rate, not know much, 
11mcc they are not earthly ones, but commence only 
lx-yond the grave in another world which, if no\ a 
fancy itself, needs at lea!!t to be proved a reality be· 
fore we can positively speculate upon il But even 
if its existence be, for argument's sake, admitted, we 
can still not know anytbiug about It ; hence what 
Spiritualism teaches as "trot.he " respecting It can by 
no means be allowed to be truth,-must necessarily 
be classed BS a fanciful, imaginary, poetical dream. 

Nor is it any better with the" facts." True there 
Is no end to the wonderful "manifestations " ciaimed 
by Spiritualism to have taken place, and to the mir· 
aculous feats that so-called "mediumk " pretend to 
pcrfom1 by the aid of Spirits. But here again we 
have, not the pretended, but the real fact, that these 
perfonnllllce"' of mediums an' all done in the "dark 
circles." or at least in dark rooms or halls, from 
which all light is banished,-the real fact that, 
wherever any light is, to the great chagrin of the 
pcrfonning m'•dium, suddenly and unexpectedly let 
In, or produced by some sceptic, the medium is gen
erally detcded in ti~ •let of per/<Yrmfog all ,,,_ mam
ff.<i<.1tio"R himMlf, claimed by him to be performed by 
the spirit!!-the real tact, finally, that now and then a 
smart man who claims no mediumship, but merely 
smartness, equal~ or even outdoei; the weclium by 
performing all the "manifestations" of the medium. 

8111'h was the case in this city some tl.ve or eix 
year'!! Rgo with the renowned medium, Fay, and the 
t.bl'n Methodi11t minister, Mr. Dubbs. The occur
rence created quite an excitement here at the time, 
and wa.• by me communicated to the Bo8ton Inttati
fJ"for, 1'·hirh published it. And not long since I read 
in 80me paper of a man In Iowa who performed in 
open dayl4tht. not. only all the " manifestations " that 
a certain medium was pcrfonnin~ there in the dark 
with the pretended aid of the spirits, but even more 
than that medium or his spirits could perform. 

All this goes far kl show that the pretended 
"fat'l!t" of 8pirit11ali11m are no more facts than its 
prctenrle<l " trn\hs " are truths. But how could this 
he othcrwiRC ! 

1~ not 8piritualism wanting all and everv proof 
for its "fncts" or" truths" ? It must firsi of all 

His su~jtlct wa..• till' life of .Je,.11,;-J1•sus the Teach
-er, the Enli~hte1wr. tlw EX<"lllJll"r: not 11 hint of him 
.as Redeemer iu auv s11crifi<'i11l !lt'll:<t'. He ~pokt• of 
Ute unworldly, ~imj1kH11a1111ered .J 11d1c11..i youth, who 
by hi~ 1.cal, hi" hurnin~ ln,·t· for humnnily. his ,,n. 
t.husiasm for the ri.~ht, hi~ co1111~1•sion fc)r the erring 
.and suflering, hi" 11tl<'r .,.~iru ot hyp,wrisy, ~" gath
-ered about him thc l.Jeaut~· 1111d ~Jory of gl'nuine mun· 
hood, t.hat hi~ dv.ed follower" km·w not if it. were 

o0f human or divinl' origin. He s1r1kl' of hi11 intem1c 
will, hi~ ~tnmg<· Jll.'n<c>nal 11111g1wt1•111, hi~ power~ of 
healing. Ht' refl·rmd to his ,·iulent cit-nth st the 
llands of hb Cllt'llli<·~ a.s 11 1it "'"' 10 his lilt> of scpara
t.ion anrl self ><11<·1·itil't'. Of 1ht· rcli!.do11' s1·stem he 
bequeathed to his 111><>.~11<'!-' ht· •llitl ·not m11(,1J, hut a1 · 
Vibuterl it~ hold llJK>ll mcn·s lwnrh 10 lh<' g()(l-like 
purity and un,.dlisull(·ss of ii,; 1m·ccpts. Tlwn• werc 
m t.he sermon 1.1 frw indh1tinct :mrl po(·tical allusions 
io \he d1vinih· of .Jc,;u,;. but 110 won! of 1111 atonement 
for sin wrough1 hy his death. 

A8 the preudwr went on. ht• wa.- warmed hy hi1< 
t.heme to gn·at 1•arne~tnest' of mnnm·r. and 1 lu: intent 
faces of hiti verv mix<·< I :uul ien~ show1•d tl111t he luwi 
made n decided· impre,;sion. I do 1101. believe there 
wa11 one h~rt prt'.ieni. whi<'h <lid not. feel- at ll'&il 
tbr the hour-tlw kiudlinp; lcrrnr of d••,in· t1111Sl'd by 
ihe contemplRtion nf" grand lift'. 

I 
prove the existence of spirits before it can ll!;Mert the 
t.ruths of 8piritnalism. But so lo~ as it cannot 

· prove this first re9.uirement! of Spir1tuali~m, and so 
. long 89 it cannot ihsprove the llrgument of Material· 

I ii.t.t<, and more especially their claim f.lurf. mart Mm#lf 
a.fld 11Jl clile bt~id~ him. i" Intl 11111/ter, that tlwrt ii no 

\ "11pirit" eitlu1· i1' him or '"'l/•rltere e/M ; just !IO long 

I Spiritualism itself can he nothing but a fancy. 
And yet Spiriwalism cannot be said to be a bad 

"i.-m." No, his rather one that I like, on account of 
I its doing a great deal of good. !<'or whatever :-iplrit-

1 
ualism may be, ::;piritunlis1s generally arc a p;ood sort 
of people, Hince they are free-thinking, liberal, and, 

Meetinir the dergyman afterwllrd n1><m thl' deck 
(WI' had previously hRtl ft ti.•w word, of """'·ersution ), 
he inquired what I had thought of hi~ <li:t<-<mr~e. I 
amswt<red with frankne~~ thn1 T 1h1111"ht he had been 
reading t.he R1u/i,.,,I . Ill· ' ee1111·d 11 ·-lil1lt· ~urprised, 
but a~s11rcd me t h:1' ... h1• clid n·nrl 'h<• R·•rliral some
Simes. and found i;.11110 11dmiralJI<· thi1u1:" in i1: · 

To mv r1·11111rk 111111 hi' :t1•rn10 11 mi'!!hl IMYc IJeen 
11rc11d1r(I hy a l·ni111rian . hr l'l')lli<.,l 1l1a1 he did no1 
feel obligated to pre~c11\. all till' a~11cl'.t~ of a subject 
st om· 1imt> ; 1 ha1 1<Hlav he 111\1) chos<'n the hunum , 
i;ide of Christ'!' lift· : ni Rnoth..r 1i111t· 111' lllil!ht IU\\'l' 
veated of hill divine na1lm· 1.1nd hi" mt'11i11to1fal offi~. , 

I 
save their peculiar bobby, pretty free from SUt>('rsti· 
tion, and enemies of prejudices. They are, with the 
except.ion of !!Orne crafty mediums, honest in their 
belie!, enthusiastic and fearless opponents of error, 

1 and thus valual.Jle 118l!it1ta11t.~ and co-workers in the 
CILU!lt' of mental liberty. They ought then, to be ac
knowkdgcd aud treate.d as such by every I.ibeml, 
and not C{1nsiderecl a1 opponents and treated u en~ 
mi ea. 

™"· 
Mo1Ul18 .Bnnrl'9m. 

TITUSVILLB, PA., Sept. 20. 1871. 

THB .&LLSCilSD VOl'l'T8A.•ICTUNJ• etr TllS 
81BLB. 

BY RB'V'. R . II. now.,BD. 

That the writers of the Bihle do sometimes in ap
pearance conOict iu their stgtements, both with them· 
selves and with each other, is not to be denied; llDd 
when every o~her species of attack has failed, the 
-enemies of the Bible BS an infallible or divinely ia· 
spired book have made this their last resort. They 
assure us that the Hihle, by its contradictions, die· 
proves iuelf; and their daring and diligence in thil 
direction is certaiut1 worthy of 1t better cause. 
?tleantime it is conceived that their succes8 in thf1 
mode of warfare has never lfeen such u to rep11 
them for their pains. They have found it 'vaatlJ 
C&!lier to bring charge11 than to prove them · wblfe 
their greatest charges a.re those which have been re· 
futed over and over again. 

In offering a few com..ment8 upon some o( the al· 
leged contradictions of the Bible, it will be conve· 
nient for us io dlacuss them under four difterent 
heuds,,--or \o coneider them as arranged into Cour 
classes. 

I. Th08C said w occur in statement. of fads and 
doctrines. 

1. In Deut. T. 12, 18, 14, it is Intimated that the 
Sabbath com.memerates the deliverance of Israel from 
Egyptian bondage, while in Exodus xx. it i~ staced 
that It memerialius GGd's completed Creation. But 
where, pray, le the "glaring contradiction" here! Ia 
it ~tated in the latter passa~ that the Sabbath did Ml 
also commemorate the deliverance of the .Jews fmlD 
thraldom, and vice 1'e1'1a 1 Before we so loudly 
charge the Bible with contrndietions, we should do 
well first to define what a "glaring cxmt.rndiction" is. 
Buth is declared in Deut. that "be tldded nothing 
more," Wlw claims that be did~ Which record 
was lW!t compiled? 

2. Another instance of alleged contradiction is 
when one nnd the !lame act h1 in one place (2 &Ill. 
xxiv. 1) ascribed to God, and in another (1 Chron. 
:nL 1) to Satau,-namely, the numbering of l1miel by 
David. Io reply to tbii;, I remark that this is onlf 
one of a gre.at many illlltances in which various cau
may he considered as conspiring, dther direMly or 
indirectly, to produce the same events. Thu~ Solo· 
mon ii; said to have built the Temple. and yet he only 
hired Hiram to build it. The priests are 11Rid to have 
bought the potter's field. And Judas ill said also to 
have bought the field. One writer in spcakinit ofa 
oortain event has his thoughtl! directed to ont• cauSt'; 
another, occupying a different ,;tand·point, and aiw· 
ing at a different result, and not attempting any1hing 
like ~itifi~ fulness and accuracy, directs his a&ten· 
Uon to another. This by no means involves any con· 
\rndiction, unless it can be shown that, in the writer·s 
mind, every other cau!!e than •the one 11prclfierl wss 
expl'Cllllly and absolutely excluded. The difficulty in 
tins particular case is somewhat complle11tcd l.Jy tho 
habit, in that utterly unscientific age, of att.ributing 
directly t.o divine or supernatuml agency wbsl "e 
should now attribut-0 to natural or >1Cco11d Cltll>"'· 
Thu:; It were inconsistent both with the dicta1c" of 
experience and common sense, not Jess \ban with the 
analogy of faith, to assume that God directly luudeo · 
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~ Pb&f9il~'e bean. He hardened it only as he bar· 
clens an1 ltn~'" heart· that resists good motives and 
It.eels blmeelt' against the influence of tn1th. He har
dened It only as he damns the drunkard to be filled 
by hie owr detlicN, and to eat qf tM f'l"aU oj' hU 0t0n 

-r. 
8. Again; it ie alleged that Gen. ui. 1, "God did 

1empt Abraham," &c., contradicts Jas. l. 18, "God 
cannet be tempted tMth etYi/,, neither tempteth He (with 
~Ti.I) any man." Is it "shuffling," I beg to know, to 
usume that a word in the Bible can be used in differ
ent sensei;,-that "one BDd the same word can be 
ued with totally different senses in a book written 
by the same Divine Being;" and especislly so when 
~emotive (which of course is the ke~ to the whole 
difficulty} of the writeN, in the prenutiCs is patent 
and not only the circumstru1ces of the ~ but th~ 
expl'el!S verlial limitations of the tenn sufil.ciently in
dicate )ust exactly whttt was meant in both C81leS y ID 
Genesis the word "tempt" it1 employed in its literal 
een11e,-"to put to the test." In the other case it ls 
Hpressly stated that to "tempt tDiQ, etiil"-intention· 
ally set motives before men for tile purpotiC of lead in~ 
them intq sin, is no part of God's method. Certainly it 
would aeE!m that people must be hard pushed when 
JD. order to make out a case, they are driven to th~ 
necessity of dragging up such "glaring contradictions" 
as these and parading them before the public. 

oi. It is alleged that the declaration (1 Sam. xv. 10, 
11), that God repented having "set up Samuel to be 
ting," contradicts the statement that God is "not a 
~that he should repent." The charge of contra
diction here ignores the fact that the Bible is to l>e 
interpreted !n ~cor<lance ~ith its own genius,-88· 
1umes that msp1ration reqmrel! that every incidental 
inatement in the. historical narratives be MCientillt'ally 
accurate, or equivalent to a dogmatic, theological af. 
Armadon. Nothingofthe sort is claimed. While "holy 
men of old spake as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost," this inspiring Spirit wmugM not only in ac
cordance with the law11 of the human mind, but with· 
ent d!sp~ing even local or national prejudices, when ; 
no essential or fatal errorwa.~ likely to be thus inculc11· 
Wd. Hence not only human qualities and human meth· 
ods, but even huntan inllrmities, so they be hannless, 
are sometimes attributed to the Deity. Is it a11ked in 
1Uch cwies, which statement is to .be considered the 
vue, the infallible one? I reply, manifestly the one 
in accordance at once with the analogy of faith, the 
ceneral tenor of Scripture teaching, &ii al&O the dic
tates of experience and an enlightened and sane· 
\llled judgment. 

15. It is charged that the declaration (Ex. xx.15) that 
the 11ins of parents should be visited u~n their chil· 
dren, conHicts with the one in Jer. xxx1. 29, 30, to the 
~U:ect. th~~ "in thHd dag11 ere:u vm ahaJJ, die for hilt oten 
m1qwty. What sort of fairness or manliness is this 
Umt denies that, under diff1ring circumstancu, seem
ingly contlicting statements msy both be true? The 
one evidently is simply a general statement of I.he law 
of inheritance, and the other a declaration of the &ct 
&hat, whatever the inherited disabilities we labor un
der, no one will be held strictly accountable eave for 
hie own individual sins-facts, both of which are as 
true to-day and WI contradictory as ever they were. 

Several contradictioDB said to occur in statements 
of tlM:t eannot be made contraclictions-only omis
liollll. Does Luke eay that the parents of Jesus did 
-"go down into Egypt? If so, then there is a pal
•blc contradiction. So there is, if he has positively 
aftlmuid that the tdwle of Christ's childhood and 
jouth WllS spent in Galilee. 

A.guin. From John i. we ir+fM' thai Jesus so re
~aled himself to his disciples, that they were satis
~ that he was the long anticipated Messiah. In 
:Jatt. xvi. 16-20, Jesu~ charges his disciples not yet 
tD preuch, to publish the fact of his Messiahship-he 
him.sdf, for the time being, pre(18rlng to take that 
JP.SponsibiUty. And here, dear reader, would you be· 
lieve it Y according to a certain modem writer "is a 
mntradiction impossible to be got over." And' these 
C'e specimens of the contradictions so loudly trump
eted, and llO conspicuoui;ly paraded before the public, 
with a view to clemolishing our old-fashioned and 
dme-honored faith in the Bible. What evidence do 
they give of fairness, of manliness, not to say learn
ing or 11Cholarship Y I hesitate not to etigmati7.c these 
11ttempt11 to invnhdatc by thus making the Scriptures 
contradict themselves, 88 puerile. as frivolou8, as un
worthy a scholar and a man. The Bible defie11 the 
inspection of the world. Can it be supposed that this 
Book has patised through the hands of the legions of 
the beet MCholars the world bas ever seen-men who 
llave devot.ed their vast learning and all their days to 
its study, without all these superficial ditllcultics bav· 
Ing appeared to their minds, and been by them satis· 
llctorily accounted for? Let this "book of books" be 
6Uthftllly, fearlessly, manfully, but candidly and 
earnestly explored-none thoughtlessly dismissing 
i\, or hutily or recklessly casting away his confi· 
dence. 

[Whether the above is a satisfactory reply to 'he 
ReT. Cb&11. Voysey'11 lecture, we leave it to our read· 
~to decide.-ED.) 

.A:. bright liUle boy about four years of age, son of 
a clergyman, was at your corre11pondent's house 
one evening with hie parents, and I gave him a coup
le of five cent pieces. He laid them on the table, and, 

Suing bis finger on one, said : "This one I am go· 
to give to the heathen, and the other one I am 

~ ng to keep myself." He played wl'h them a while, 
till finally one of them rolled away, and he could not 
And it.' "WeH," eaid I, "my lad, which one have you 
lotit ?" "Oh," said he, "I have lost the one I was go
iag to give to Uie heailleJL. "-P1'MA. 

THE INDEX. 

THB YOBEilllTB V.&LLaT. 

[Rev. Henry W. Brown, one of the original found
ers of the Free Religious Association and a man 
whom no one knows but to respect and honor, sends 
u11 a dil!COurse ot' singular beauty on the Yosemite 
Valley, published in the Sacra·fllento Dailg U1don. 
Th8 closing paragraphs are a prose poem.-ED.) 

"One feelt! how natural it was for men to won;hip 
in groves-how natural it is now to feel there the 
presence of the Highest; and in the valley of the 
Yosemite the feeling of sacredness is real and dee~. 
'Httw dreadful (awe-inspiring) is this place! This is 
none other than the house of God! 1 he domes 
(Latin <wmu11, ll house). how grand and solemn they 
are-and other hcighti; are litly nmned Cathedral 
peaks. The ~ligiou11 impression ls the one I receiv
ed from all that istrength and beauty; it is the one I 
would give. The artistic seni;e in any high degree I 
could not express .. for I do not ha\"e it. I am ght<I to 
learn from others the exact shade of eolortnir of lx·au· 
tiful thingi;, 1\11 thttt the bark of the llttJUM is cinna
mon und the lbliagc apple-green. But color impres
sc11 me, though I can't define it well. I shall never 
fori;-et a window In the old cathedral of Rhl'ims, 
which gave me my mo11t. vivid conception of color in 
itself; color witheut fonn. It wa~ one o thOtiC great 
'wheel' windows ot' stained glass. It was in the west· 
em end of the building and the setting sun was shin
ing on and through it. 1 do not know what figures 
of saints or ap0>1tles, or of ll·1wes or other natural ob· 
jects~ were wrought upon it, for the artist had so or
der<!d his work that the house was lilted with the ~Jory 
of color, in which forms were 101tt and not nni;sed, 
!llld the eve revelled in a beautv which 11Cemed divine, 
It was di Vine. born of an art in°spired within the 110ul 
and of the light of the sun from without. The prnisi· 
bility of being thrilled by Nature t.hrough the religi· 
ous sense is epen to tho11e of U8 in whom the icsthet.ic 
><eDSt! is not conspicuous. Onler our lives with any 
care, and the divme will flood us in the presence of 
the grand and the beautiful, as one who knows not 
in a sonata whether he is hearing the andante or the 
adagio may be moved to worship and communion. 
The Hebrews were not artibts, but they had the re· 
ligious appreciation of Nature. It were a pity to bsve 
a rcli~on which should diminish that m us. Yet 
there 18 in much of the current rheology a tone of de
preciation towards Nature which has that tendency. 
I was stmck with it when I found that on a Sunduy, 
right there in the valley, a minister was preaching on 
the 'lnsufil.ciency of Nature.' What a subject for !luch 
a sancto~ ! Why, a Rebrew psalmist would have 
burst out m adoratioi{, and Jesus of Namreth would 
have found 'a 1w.rmon even in the lilies.' Nature is 
indeed insuftlcient without the soul to recognl1.c the 
divine in it, but we need to be encouraged to make 
that recognition more and me1re. I heard another 
clergyman, speaking of hie visit to the falls, say that 
he thought himself 'a fool for climbing up a steep 
path to sec a little water tumble over a roek.' I wu 
not disposed to contradict him, but I am sure there 
was a !law in a religion that could leaveagmJ·haired 
expounder of it with so small a 1><'nse of God in his 
world. 8Ul'('ly if the religious nature weru fully de· 
veloped, if all its tllcultiee were in healtht'ul exerciae, 
it would yield, in 11uch a place-

-•a ~cnae snbllme 
Ot so111etblng rar more de~plv loterl'u1ed, 
Whnee dwl'IHng Is tbe light or ecttlog 8UDI, 
And tbe round occsn, and 1he living air. 
And tlw blue oky,aod In the mind or man: 
A motion and a •pirlt that Impels 
All 1hloklt11; tltioi;•\ snd objecl• or all thonght, 
And roll• through a1l thing•.' 

To one whose phy.,,ical power11 are in titll activity, 
a walk up those hilli; Ulllkes the bn..-eze a rapture, and 
the water he dips from the pure stream is nectar, the 
taste of which thrills him even in memory. A sim· 
pie and healthful religion should give the mind and 
heart a kindred bliss when th{"y tR11te the divine }>'lW· 
er and glory manifested in this i;anctuary. 

I wish we could keep it holy. We do well to pre· 
serve it from the desecration of placards which 1idver
tise the clrinks we ought to BYoid and soil the noble 
rocks of the White Mountains. 118 the Mered Mtone or 
the Canbn-once white 1ls milk-wns blal'kcned by 
the sins of the people. But it ought to be tn our peo
ple a place of reverent recogniti<'n of the Oivine in 
Nature. One would like to be wholly glad that the 
access is to be 8o e&af; but with 11tagcs come trunks, 
and with trunks fashionable t1".ld elaborate toilettes; 
sinlplicity il! gone, and one who would wor11hip must 
do it as in our churches, amid a throng of persons of 
whom many are in the sanctuary only because it ls 
the fashion to be there. Yet true worship is always 
possible to the true soul, and 1~ach one who will may 
keep himself simple and sincere in Ute presence of 
the Highest. The Yosemite should be our natural 
Mecca, our .Jeru1111lem; not a mere pleasure ~en, 
but a place of pilgrimage, whither our people, m sim· 
pie garb and with reverent mind, should go up to re· 
pent of their sin11 against :.; ature; to hold communion 
with the Spirit thllt is revealed In her wondrous 
forms; to be awed and thrilled by the 'strength and 
beauty' that 'are in Hi11 sanctuary.''' 

This is the style in which irreverent Chicago an· 
nouncea a great revivalist: "Elder Knapp, having 
convertt.'tl three sinne1s inJ.26~, will l'lllltle with the 
.lt'iend nen Sundu.'' 

.A.ny place where the mind of man can be undis
turbed Ir. suitable for the wonhip of Uie Supreme 
Being.- Y«lci. 
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LEXTRACTI! l"BOM LETTERS.] --.. 

--. "l have referred to your definition of Infidelity 
to which Mr. Seaver took except.ion, criticising it so 
severely (tltlt' lN1>EX Apr. 12); ttnd I have compared 
your definition with Wl·bstcr'11 t:nabridged. You 
certainly 1li..agrL'C with Webster. You Jay great 
stn;ss on what i><. l.'quivalent ~o. hi11 fourth mCllnin~. 
whwh hll:S no n,ference to rehgton 11t nil. And yet 1t 
!s t~ue t!1at, when Christian bigot11 apply the term 
lntJ<lel, tlwy do attach 11omc such mctnilng to it as 

'fOU give. Hence 80 numy who h11w left the Christ· 
mn fold shrink from ll(Tl'pting the appellation. But 
after 11 while-years and decades, it may be-when 
they llecome t.horoughly !'onvinced that Christianity 
in all its popular pha."l's i1111 libel upon true religion, 
they come to care but little what name i11 applied to 
them, and many boldly 11ccept the name Infidel.'' 

--"You will find enclosed two dollars, for which 
send me THK INDEX for one year. I have perused 
s~ve~I issue11 uf your tnlly valuable paper and be· 
heve 1t to be the expouudl!r of Tntth. Many othcra 
in thi11 vicinity, together with myself, have a hearty 
sympathy with the catholic spirit which pervades 
and ttnimate11 it throughout: and tt firm faith in the 
principles therein enun<'iated. There are mauy, 
here a11 elsewhere, who coincide with your views, 
but 1 am sorry to i;ay have not the moral cour- , 
rage to openly avow their convictions. Any tracts or 
publi1~1tions you would like distributed, if sent to my 
a<ldrciss, will be looked to." • 

--"I write you for two purposes: first. to havit' 
my paper sent hl•re instead of--. and, ..econdly, to 
otfer a friendly criticism of your editorittl on •Infidels 
and Infidelity.' Your position. according to my 
standard of te11ting it, is, with very tew exceptions, 
as near ri.1rht as can be; and your paper I could not 
think of doing without, because the thought contain· 
ed in it is rich food in this country where the Bible 
and Hymn Beok contain about the grand stock ol 
knowledge. A northern man can li""e here, but they 
(the native whites) don't like the Yankees, u they 
call every one from the North, very much." 

--"If God and heaven and immortality are a fa., 
ble, I am anxloui. to know it. I prefer an heretical 
truth to an orthodox fal11Chood: but I must acknow
ledge that to be without hope and without God iB • 
thought horrible to entertain." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
--- -- ·-------

l'nurr lxDBPll:l,DBl'IT S<M 0 IBTT,-Tbe regular meetlnge of 
tbla l:loclety will be held fur the preoent In GllBXAll H.t..LL, St.. 
Clair 8t., on Sunday ew11ing•. at 7\i o"clock. The public - · 
lllvlted to attend. 

·~ ----
Ul<C'BIVBD. 

P.&BTUJUTIOll WITUOl'T l'.\IS: A Code or Directions ror B~p-· 
Ing from the Primal l'11r•e. .Edited by lit. L. HoLBHOO&. 
ll. D .. Xdltoror lb<:> "'llnald or Health." New York: WOOD 
&: lloLBROOK. 1871. limo. pp. 118. 

LBCTl'RB Oii IUTIO!ULt••· delh·ered at Gta•gow, Blrm.tqllam. 
Bradford, .Manche•ter, and 81. Oeorge·e Hall, London, Bf 
Rev. CHARLE~ VoTBBY. B. A., Lale v tear or Ht!lllaugh. Lon
do11. TaurssMJ:R & Co., PatemOt!ter Row. 11!'1'1. pp. at. 

RKv. C. VoT•ET'e FARllWBLL ADDUPr< to hi• Parlshlonel'll M 
Beataugb. July 80, H!71. Hqay CBOllllLllT. Prluler Ullll 
Publleher. Wetherby. pp. lCI. 

Ox CLllRl('AI. DtARO:NE!lTY: A Rel\Jtatiouor Chargo agatnaC. 
Rev. Charlt!e Voyeey. BJ THOlllJI P. KllUUlAM, lit. A., II'. 
lt. 8., Rector or Cron, near WarrlDgtOll. Jlaucheater: .Jo
HrcYwoor>, Dennsb'llte. 18'71. pp. i'l. 

WuY •Uot'LD <'H.Al<LBM VoTHT •• SUPPORTSD? ... Letter to a 
.Friend, fn>m a Member or the Society or F'rlendo. London: 
PRovo•T ,t, Co., lleurlclta Ht., Covent Garden. 1871. pp. I!. 

Anou111. RC"ad at the Re-opening of the Congrogatlonal 
Church ID Pcacbwn, Vermont, 8ep1. ll8, 11!'11. By Ouna 
.JoUM80N. pp. 16, • 

PRooerco•1n: FB111:Nl>!I. Au A~connt ot the Fourth Annu.k 
Meeting or the Progre••lve Frlendo. with •ome Obeenalloua 
on their Principles and Proopects. By WILLI.A.a Loo.tJJ 
li'l8UBH. pp. 89. 

How F.aB KAT TBB STATS PBoTIDB l'ORTBB BDVCATIOMO•HD 
CBILDRl:N AT Puauc Coll'l'~ An K••sy. by Wx. T. HA.BJI! ... 
read at !:It. Louie, beroro t.be National Bducatlonal Aa-'a
tlon, Auguot 911, 1871. pp. II. 

AITLBTON'S JOURllAL. Literature: Kc:leuce: Art. MOlllhlJ 
Part. No. 80. Five Weekly Nnmbcni. !:!eptember, 1871. 
Price llO Cent•. 

TllB RADICAL. Pnbll•hed llenthly. Booton: Olftce of Pub
cation iii Bromfield St. October, 1871. Price, 8.00 a Year. 

TllJ: HB&ALD o• HB.&LTB AXD .JoumuL o• PuT111c.aL CULTU-. 

.Advocate• a Higher Type ur Manhood- Pby•lcal, lntelleclll• 
al, and Koral. October, 1871. NPw York: Woon" HDL
BB001l, Publlahero, 18 & 16 Lalght St. p.uo a Year, 

Rioe.aa1M1011 & CioUL»'• AalulDll Catat01De or Bulbe ucl 
Root1, Small Fruit• and <Jarden Requi1ite1. Heed and Hor
tlcullur11I Warehon•<', American Agricultural Bulldlna;, No. 
Mii Broadwa1. New York: Wx. H. DoTT, Book "Joi. 
l'rlllifr, Ill Broadway. 1871, 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

INDEX TRACTS 
THB INDEX ASSOCIATION h"vo publi•htld the follow-

'ing tract•, and wtll publl•h other• of" Mlmllur character, 
If enconraged to do 80 by 1 he receipt of unongh orders to cover 
the eirJM:n•e:-

:No. 1.-Truth• for the Tlmeoo, oR R>:PR~SENTATIVE P.i.
PERB l"BOK TBK INDEX, I• the !Ille of a neatly prlnttld tract 
of •h;tecn p11ge•. containing the "Fifty Aftlrmatlous" and 
"Modem l'rlt1cl1>l•••." 1ogeth1,,· with "n ad\·crttoumont or 
Tes INDEX. Twelvt• Tbnus•nd ('011le• ham been •truck 
off. The tract. I• dc•l!tlled for ~ra1ultou• distribution. It 
gives a blrtl'•-eye view nf ~·r.,., H1•ll!.(lon a• conceived by the 
Editor of Tes Isnsx, l\nd •lalc• lht• "'lrr.,prc••lhlo conftlct" 
between It and Chri.tl .. nlty. PIUC1':- 01w hundred copies 
for One Dollar. or a le•• number 1U tlll' •amo rate, n"mely, 
One Cent a copy. 

No. 2.-Fear of the Llvlnl( God, an llloquent and ho&u
tttul dlscoUl"~o by Rev. 0. B.1''HOTllllH;UAM, expo•e• the 
deba•lng charactrr of tbl' popular notion• of Ood, and pre-
11ent8 concepllon" of him that are worthy ol tho nlnetet1nth 
century. PUIC&-81ogle coplc• Five Cont•; Twelve copie• 
Jl'lrtyCent•. 

Jlo. 8.-Leetore on the Bible, by the Rev. CHARLES 
VOYSEY, of Engl•nd,- who ha, rec,•ntly Ileen deprived of 
biB benetlce by tho t'CClc•illdtlcal COUr\" OD account Of his 
bold and outspoken here•le•. I• •n overwht>lmlngdemon•tra
tton of the lmperf•·ctlon• and error• of thl' Bible, both In the 
Old and the New 1'c•tament•. Pasoageo •uotainlng tlw ar
gument are coplon•ly quot· d, "1th reft:rP.nceo to chapter 
and ver•e In every ln•tance; and no abler, fairer. or more 
blgh-toned trcatloe on tho hUbjecl can be found In tbe Eng
lt•b• langn•ge. PRICE--Sin;.;le copl••• Teu Cent..; Six 
eoples Flny CcntM: Flft<'en co1lle• Ono Dollar. 

.Also, the scathing dennnr.IHtlon nf Sabbatnrlan ouperotltlon 
. by PARKERPILL8BURY. entitled "Tbe8ondayctmw
don1" is for sale at TKll INDEX Oftlce. PRICE-Single 
eople1 Five Cenl•; Twelve cople .. Flrty Cent.o. 

--Friend• of Free Ucligion wlohlng to l\tl•l•t the pnbllca
tlon of•nch 1.ract.1 &• tbe•o will plea•e donl\te •nch sum• a• they 
tblDk proper, which will be applied exclnslvely to this pnr-
poM. Add.re&•-

THB INDEX, 
llO St. Clair Street, 

ToL!:DO, Omo_ 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
1B'7l.. 

ON and after Snnday. June 11th, 1871, Pat1senger Traino 
will lt·a•·e Toledo dally (Sunday• excepted) ae followa 

4Cleveland time): 

CLEVELAND & TOLEDO DIV,ISIOY. 
LEA VE TQJ,EDO-

S 00 A. 'M. Atlantic Expre•& Ea..1, dally,arrlvee at Cleveland 
at7i5 A . M. 

G llO A . M. Day F.xpre•• will •lop at F:lmorn, Fremont, 
Clyde, Bellevue. Mom•>e•-llle, :>;nrwalk, Town•end, Wakeman, 
Oberlin. :Kl{rla and &roa, srrlw• at Cle,·eland at JO M A. M. 
,...~:!,;\:i~~d~~~c~~~"~ l~f."~••· •topping 111 all station•, 

bllO P. M. Sp<•clal X. Y. Expr"""· will •lop at Fremont, 
Clyde, Monroovillc. Norwalk atd t:lyrla, arr1'·e• at Cleveland 
9411 P. M. 8l~t>plng car. to B111lalo and Roche•tcr. 

TRAINS ARRIVK: toOOand 111 to A. M ., and 7811and1180 
J>. :ti. 

BICHIGAN "'OUTHERY DIVISION. 
TRAIN!! D~JP.\UT. 

JMl:a.1:n. L:l.:n.e. 
7:80 A. M .. Mall; 1o:sn .\ . M. SJl<·clal Chicago Expre•&; 5:4') 

P. M., Coldwater Accommoda1inn: ~ :10P. 111., Night Expreea 

Ai.r Ll:u.e. 
:IOllO A. M., AccommodRllon: JI ;l!O P . M. Pad.de Bxp..-. 

De'ta·o:l.'t. 
•:OO, 10:40 A. M., 4:45 and t\:Oli P. M. 

iT a.ok•<>:D.· 
11:80 A. M .. and 8:00 P. M. 

Kalamazoo a.nd Gt•n.nd Ra.pid•. 
11:80 A. M., and 11:00 P. M. 

TKAIN!l ARRIVE. 
llaln Lino, fl :80.t10:10 A. Ill., and 11:20 P. )( . 
Air Line. i :50 A. M .. and 5:40 und !l::JO P. M. 
DetroH, 10:~11&11:*1A. M .. antlli:85&1l:OOP. ll. 
.Jack~on. 10:10 A. M. an<I 5:'lll P. M. 
Coldwater Accommo<l11tlon, IO:Ju A. M. 

CH.UI. F. HA.'FCH, Gen•I 8npt. 
t "levnland. Ohio. 

8 . H . WARING, 'l'lck1" .\11:eftt, Toledo, 0 . [~ttl 

ST- LOUIS, 

QUINCY, HANNIBAL, KEOKUK, 

Toledo, Wabash & Western R. R. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. 

THE Toledo, Waba11h & Wo•lt•rn £tail way Co .. havlng recen t
ly extended It• lino or Jl.nilwn)' tot he <:U11 of Sa.fol LouUI, 

wUI commence rnunlng all It.• rt'Jl;ular \>11""e111(er train• 
tbrongh to tlmt cll.v on and aft••r rhe 14t.h day 1>f l\foy, lRTI . 
The day train• 111111 he <'qnipp .. 11 with new nod 1•le!!ttDI pas
.enger CoRChe•, and all nl~ltt lruln8 with the much celebrated 
anupopnlar Pullman Pal•r." Sleepln~ l'oschP•. 

· ~p<·chl Thro' Pacific 
Expre••· Expre•s. 

Leave 'foll•do .......... . . .. . . ..... .. ... . IO: ll' ·" •· JI :35 P. • · 

A~; r,~,~~i,~e: ::: : : : :. ::::::: ::: : :::: ~ : : ~;~ r:.•· ~;~A;,•· 
" nanvlile .. ...... . . ... . .. .. . .... . .... D:tJG " 11 :011 '' 
"Sprlni.:ttt•ld . . .. .. - ...... . . . ....... . . . . . ~ :!lOA . •. 3:00P. K. 
.. '>:ntnc.v ... ...... . ... .. . . . . . . ... . ... 7:•~ h R:M u 

" i{eokuk . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . _ . . . 11:\JG " 10:811 " 
"tit. Louis "······· · · ·-··· .... -. .. 5:46 " 6 :40 " 
Trains arrlrn rrom lhe West at 2:06 A, • .. and 4:55 '" • · 

.JORN u. PA11!40N8, 
lien'! 'ticket Aaont. 

GEO. H . BUUROW8, 
Oen'! Snp't. 

(Ytltf) 

THE INDEX. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

I NTBBE-.TING TO THINKEB8 BA.Dl(JALl!I 
A.ND 8TIJDKNT8. S. S. H•;NN&tL'S wlebrated 

work--''(' HRISTIANITY AND lN~'lDELl'l'Y, an exposition 
oftht• Argument• 011 Both SldP•." Kvo. Cloth, fll.00. ''THE 
:KAllLY l'llIU~TIAN AN l"ICIPATlON of an approaching 
END OF THE WORLD and Its bearing upon Vhrl.1t•nltv as 
a Divine Rcvulatlon. &c .. &c." limo. Price $1.75. Malled, 
po•tage paid, on receipt of price, by J. O. CUPPLES, 185 
W&l!blnglon 8troet, Bo•ton, Ma••· [ll8 -911.] 

TITANTBD ••'l'WENTY GOOD FAMILIES wtth from 
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fteYee In Truth, Preedom, Progress, Bqnal Right•, -and Broth
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Tbe transition from Christianity to Proe Religion, throuw:h 
wblch the clvtllzed world le now pu•lng, but which It very 
11ttle underelADd.o, Is even more momentous In Itself and In 
·tu consequences di.an the great tran•lllon ot the Romiw Em
pire from Paganism to Chrlotlanlty. THK INDBX aim• to 
make the character or thl1 v&11t chang" lntolllgtblc In at least 
tte leading teatnres, and otrel't! an opportunity for dt11ens•lone 
-on this subject which O.nd no O.ttlng place In other papPro. 

1'. B. No contributor to THK INDEX, editorial or other
'Wlee, 11 respoaelble for anything publl•hed In Its column• ex-
4ept tor bl• or her own Individual contributions. Bdltorlal 
-eontrlbntloaa will In every cue be distinguished by the name 
«initial• ot Lhe writer. 

l'a.uflll8 BLLIK<JWOOD ABllO'I', KdU<>r. 
Oaru·roa BaooKB l"BOTRUUHLUI, Tnoue W 11:1<TwoaT11 
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J. VILA Bu11ta, WILLIAM R. !IP8NCBB, E•lUorlal ContrlbulorA. 

PA.KEWELL A.DDBBSS 

~'P ltRV. CHARI.ES VOYl!KY TO HIS PARl8H!OKERl! AT 

UXA.LAUGH, ENGi.AND, JUJ,Y 30, 1871. 

J(y DEAR FRIKKD8:-

I hope I have not reckoned too rashly on your 
~pathy and affection in 11sking you here to-night 
1o listen to 11 few last words from me before I leave 
you. 

In the midst of my overwhelming dutiel! and press
ing care11 It was impos.<1lhle for me to prepare anything 
'like an elaborate addl'Clls. I would have preferred 
'talking to you in a more homely manner, but In pince , 
or that I have written down in a very !0:1~0 llnd Jis
eonnected fonn a few thoughts which 1 de:1ire to im· 
press upon your minds at this HOmcwhat solemn hour 
-of our parting. 

It is now two 1eal'I! since I htst preached to you 
from the pulpit m H6Mlaugh Chu('('h, uut I cannot 
believe that the general iwprc8>1ion which my l!Cnnons 
had made upon a most regular and attentive congrc
.gi&tlon can have already pa>!>1ed awny. You will all 
of you reml'mber three great principle~ whi<'h formed 
1l1e 'bal<is of all my teaching, nm! which I nm ~nre 
you will excuse me for now repeating as briefly and 
forcibl1 as I can. 

First, I have ever lnsi8tcd upon your own right to 
1hink for yourselvctl. I have done more, I h11\'e ttrl!t'rl 
it upon you 8'I your mo~t wlemn duty to your ~tnk;·r, 
to form yo11r own religious belief, as far ns pos.~ibll', 
without the interference or authority of any mortal 
man. 

In doing this I hnv<• not only delivered my own 
8'ml from the reepom1ibility of leadin~ or misl«'>lliing 
-others; but I have, 88 I think, best disclmrged my 
duty to God ns Hi11 minlswr anrl mei;atmger. If t.hcrc 
ii' one thing mrlre than another th11t ought ahrny" to 
aet you on your guard against a teacher of religion, it 
Li when he comes to _you with the assertion of bi11 
own spiritual authority, and either urilJe11 you with 
promises of eternal happines" or thrcatenl! you with 
penalties of eternal misery in order to per1!11ude you 
to think 88 lui doe!!. No man hM a right to he Jist
em.'<l to for a moment who darc8 t.i set hinumll' up 118 
the spokesman of God, Ill! having the right to diet.lite 
t.n you what you shall or shall not hclir.ve. If any 
minister, or any church, or any book ~hould pres.nmc 
to make thi11 arrog1mt claim over vour mind~ 1111<1 
consclenccR, you are bound to reject has men. Y 011r 
loyalty to God In heB'l'<'n, nntl nmr fralty to hiR \'oicc 
in your conP<'icnces, command you to re"i~t and t.o 
reject the immlent usurper of the divine throne in 
your hearts. Tell him you will listen to him, and 
hear what he b:l>I to say, so Ion;.; as he ~pc:ik~ to ) '"' 
iD his own name and out of hi:1 own heart's honest 
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conviction~: but if he dare to sa~·. "Oboy me, or you 
are lo!!t''-if he dare to say or illbinuate that he ha.~ a 
grain of authority over you in matters of fllith llDd re
ligion, then you will k1w1JJ that God ha.~ not o1ent him, 
that he i>1 one of those false 11rophets who "use their 
own ton~es and KBY the Lord saith," and that he ill 
to be henceforth lln object of ju11t 8Uspicion, 11ml 
every word he 11pwkK is to be reccivoo with dii;1ru11t. 

The whole system of religion, as it has lx>.en for t1<1 
long taught iu our country. tended to make men lean 
on the guitlllnce of their priest,; and minbtt:rs inste&I 
of learning religion and faith from God himl<l'lf. 
They have be~n from earlit•st vcars to be trained up 
in mortal h·rror for tht'ir souls' 111\lvaUon. "Belie,•e 
this, and thou shalt be saved; dhbelievc it, and thou 
shalt be dimmed," are the hugbenra which hnve made 
men run to the minister of religion for advice, ju11t us 
we run to the doctor in time of danJ,FCrous 1:1iclme11s. 
We have grown up to take our religion at bllcond
hand, llnd to tru11t to the word of mortal man instead 
of listening to the et.ernal word of God in our own 
11ouls. Tilll8 ptmmns who are either too 11\Z)' to taktJ 
the trouble of thinking for thcm!jtllvc11, or too timid 
to walk alone, and too unbelieving to tru11t theru
selve11 alone with God, seil".e upon the neare11t 11111>· 
port they can tlnd, grasp the hantl of the bolde1:1t 111nn 
who promises them 11ecurlty, and force theml<f'lves iu 
blincl alarm to acc,-ept doctrines and opinion11 which 
they would not have looked at without horror h!Ad 
they been left to thel1lllelves, and not boon frightened 
out of their wits. 

But I urge upon you this pertect inde~ndence of 
thought in religion on higher ground sttll. If you 
want your religion to do you good-to clcrnte your 
character nnd conduct, and to be worth Jlvin11:. euffdr
lng and dying for, you must ruaku it for youraelve~
you must fiml it out lctwr by letter, won! by word 
out of God's own lesson-book of life nnd ex111~rience. 
Out of your own devotion to duty, yo11r ow1! rcYcr
encc for truth in word and deed, ~·our own ne1ghbor
line11s and friendlinel!8 with others around you, your 
own real love and genero8ity of heart towards ene
mies, out of your own joys, 1md sorrowi1, hopes, and 
fears,-out ol all the.~H things, if you prny to Hod to 
tench you, yo11 will k'llrn, not onre for all, but c\·ery 
day and hour, 111ore llnd more of whllt Ood I~. and of 
His great 1md loving 1111rpoHC>1 with youn,eh·e11 and 
all mankind. I have my1:1elf found by oh>1l'rvution 
that thi11 can be dune. No one now uoo<l llBY tlmt 
the task ot forming his own religious belief i,. too 
great for him. You have jU.'4t the Hallie 1murces of 
roligiou.i titith and knowledge that your minbters 
have. Their Urcl•k and Latin 11nd acquaintance with 
textti and doctrinCll h11\'e no mon' to do with their 
n-al knowledge of Uod, if they have any, tl.11111 with 
their mornlity l\>I 111an. They have nu l'l"40Urcc>1 for 
the acquirllluent of thi11 knuwlcd~'C which you do not 
pos>1c:1s likewise. They hnvc r.,1111011 aml common 
sense; so llavc vou. Thoy hav" conl!Cience: KO have 
you. They have heart~; m1 have you. And Uotl i11 
a.s nCllr to yon as to them. Their .. tsnding- ttl thu al
tnr or ministering to you oftldnlly in pulpit or dcr1k 
gives them not the verv smalleKl ttdv1tnh1g-e which 
vo11 du not al:;o enjoy In your llt'WM. or iu y11ur own 
home..'i. On<'e more then, my dCllr ftiendr1, tlli1U.. ful' 
yuurlk'J,,..,,., und take away with 1011 thi:; hc11111if11l lllLH
~ai.:e from ,John \\"cl!lcy':< wril.IUJr!I :-"W" 1;•11\'e cv· 
erv man t<> en}•v hi11 own opinio1111ml Lo u~e hi>1 owu 
DltKle of wor><hi°p. dt.-~irinl! only that the ).,, . ., ••f Hod 
aud hi:< nch.::huor he Ilic ruling principle in his h"nrt. 
and show ili<elt' in his lifo by 1m unifonu pmelicl' of 
ju>1ticc, nwrc,\'. nml truth . . Anti H!'t:onlingh· we l!i\'l' 
the right hand of fellowship to every lowr of Hod 
aml man, wl111tever his opi11i11n or 1110tle of worshi1> 
may lie, nf whit~h he i:< tu gh·e an au:ounl 1.<1 (foll 
oulv.'' 

{Jw "ccm1tl of thl' three )!:reat point:< In my te11d1-
in1t. ~·on will n-member, i11 that whether my opinion" 
I~ right or wrong. I have alway>< endCll\'ored to 111111..c 
Oo<l ap1H·nr ~o murh belier in 1•rnry wny tl111n the 
oltll•r vi1~ws did. Ahuosl evt<rY 11.,rmnn, 1.ven· at lack 
mnde llll<lll popular bclief>1, c\:en· tll•clarutioti ot' wy 
own hclicf. hc;.."l\n, <~>ntinucd. and ended in this, that 
the <h·ar God and 1"11tht<r ot' UN 1111 ii; iutlnitcly better 
than llll'll lul\·e i,renernlly imagilwd. If I have n·jcct
ad a Mingle l!tlllcmcnt in the Bible 11!1 untme, it was 
becuusc, and only hcc111111c, in my opinion, it Wt'-" un· 
worthy of tlcKI. <lotl il! belier thl\JI tluu, I llBid to 
mv,.elf, aml therefore this is not hi:; wort!, lhi" um
not be trttt'. If l h11,·e rcjcch'd any doetriuc such a.-4 
th;; unin.r.-111 cur.-1• nf G•Hl 111,•'lliD>•l .\d11m'11 nu'C, and 
the ro~toruliou to 00tl'11 favor by t.hc atoning blootl 
of Chrbt, I luwe rejecle1I tho:;e doctrim~~ only l\nd 
solely h<:muse in my opinion they dcirrudc nnd t!b
honnr Hod. :\ly itlenl of God is f!lr noblertlum those 
duct rin,•s le11tl u,; to think Ilim; anti lhcn,fore I cast 
them from me. Sometimes I do not wonder al my 
ll<.'ing put out of the svnagogue11 for hurting peoples' 
nrejmlict•11 nntl contnulicting the religioW! opinions of 
the chief priests llnd rulers; but at other times, when 
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I remember that all my work has been to vindicate 
anll magnity the exceeding goodness of God-to l'lllae 
our conception:! of Him-tu make men admire. and 
tru11t and love Him more. anti to pn>11Ch the doctrine 
of the Prodigal 8on (n-er aguin, I lllll ughllst at the 
folly amt blindness of thnt opposition which has BO 

Ionic endeavored lo flilencc me, and which h1111 ended 
in my being driven from this <1uict, happy heme. I 
am filled with pain and shame to think thai in the 
ninet.ocnth century any 11111n, however erroneous and 
mi>.t.aken he mi:,: ht be, can be actnally tlist1uaJified for 
the dutie11 of a clergyman bv hi11 very efforts to seL 
forth a nobler idea of God a.iid to speak good or Hla 
name. 

But for myself it certainly makes me happy and 
contl·ntt..'tl-the danger is that it may make me oon
ccitetl also-to know tliat !hill i!I the real fact of the 
U'-~c. and that it is, after al', a verr great honor to 
ha\'e l!Utfered at 1111, in bUCb a noU!e"caulK'. But eome 
one may 11&y, ''8top, thttt i11 not what you were deprived 
for. You were deprived for preaching contrary to 
the thirty-nine articles-not ostensiuly for extollln& 
the honor of God." True, my friend, not ostensibly, 
but really ncverthelesss. J,lut jU!!t think of thill, I a\
tacked sonic of the tloctrine11 of the Uhureh advisedly 
and co11lC.sse1lly on the ground that they dishonored 
(Jot!, aud only on that ground. Yon could not sepa
rate a slnislc chari,"ll again11t me from this other 
charge-"Iou, Charles Yoyscy, are hereby tr)ing to 
vindicate God'11 honor against man's errors and false
houtl," and t.he fact remains that my opponents cared 
more for the doctrines impugned tbo.n for God's hon· 
or. Thuy cared more for the thirty-nine articles thaa 
for ..etting the chamctcr nnd dealinl!'ll of God In a more 
favorable and inviting aspect. They only attacked 
me at ull, In short, becau..e they knew that their 
wretclwd doctrinei; would not stand a day if the;v: had 
not. The..c doctrines could not Ii ve uy the 111de or 
the more beautilnl vicw.i of GtKI which I have with 
all mr Wt..'Rkness earne .. tlv cnd1.a\'on'tl to >ltlt forth. 
J ur1t &>! the chief priests iii all ages h1we Met them
l!t'lve" against Jc1;ui; and all who, like him, have pro
claimed Ii nobler God than that of the populur belief, so 
In this <'.USC the custodian11 of orthodoxy have done 
their wont to myr1dt: from a firm coviction that, if my 
vicw11 are true, tlwn their own orthodoxy i" false and 
lllUtlt pcri11h-tlutt one or the other mu1<t give way. 
It Wiii! only to bu expected that I hey >'hould tight for 
whut wns mo~t pre<"ious to them. Tlw only -1 par\ 
of it all is thlil thl'ir conducl to me thow" that thOlle 
ortbtl<lox tloctrine:. of God's cur,;c, endll'l<ll tonnents, 
anti 11tonc111ent by blo•Kbhed are mon> pf'l•cious to 
tlwm than the hlt:s!'.led gospel of n i"atlwr',. love t• 
the w boll' world. 

Sow renwm her, mv d1•ar friend,;, l 1•011fo~s I hnve 
atl:1ck;~d the Bihl!'-f>nrts of it-helic•\'ing tbat theT 
dishonor IJ•xl. I hnw in>-ll't<·d t hril there is only 
u1ie Ood, IM•lieYing that the dodrinc 1•f the Trinity 
ahrnn• l1•111h• men to 11 h•·lit•f in I hree Gnd~ am! that 
thi,. i11·li1·f i~ tlbhonorin)! to the Olll' G•Kl, the Father 
A lmi)!htL I have iu variollb wayi; taug'ht that Je
~us was 11 righh·.•rn>< m11n. hut not le,;~ m:m than we 
are. lwcnul'll' ii i8 di~honorin:r to O•Kl, aml is ropug 
nnnt tn the h'ud1ing of Jesus, to 'bclic\'C th:1! .}l'Sll,. \\'U 
Uotl also. I have -alHO denied the <l•1et rinr of the 
utonc•nurnt 11nd C\'Crlmlling hell, lwmui;c it is llil:'hon
orin,:; tu Clod lo hclieve llim ca1~1lill· nf rocp1iring, or 
ca1Jahle of '"-"cptinic .,uch utonl•1111·11t; nnd that it 
wunld uc nnt only tlbhonoriug. hut bhsphcmmts to 
<T•Kl to 1<:1~- I hat 111· would hl· "u unjn't :11111 <·rue! 1111 

lo sulfor uU\· om• to be burn int.• 1 lw world for end-
11'"" W•K~ 1111(1 sin. But-it i,. mv hon.~t-1 hnve nuver 
felt 11 t luntl{hl or hrcal h;,tl :1 wui·tl con,cio1111ly tli,,hon
OJillg to Ootl the< 'reator <1f 1he world, and t.li!' J<'11ther 
of men. To mu~mify lli~ holy nwnc, to speak of all 
Iii" 111arn•llo11s luvin::-kindnc"-~. t.o t•xnlt in his utter 
trust worthine~s ns tht ; father 11ncl frkml of 11i11ncn;, to 
n:joi<'c in His wi"c and impnrtit\I judtmlf'nts, in Ilia 
fnt lrnrly cl111stisemc11t or our lilnlts, lo hofl<.' in Ilia 
bonntlless 11ml 1111comlitioned me('('y tH all mankind, 
and to )m·e nnd ndon.• Him for Iii!! own nnutterable 
majc,..ty of holines~.-1hi11 I ham trictl to do with all 
my heart,-for this I h11ve givun up the early faith of 
u1y youth, J.u,·e 1111ffcred the lo!<ll of 1111111y fric111ls and 
much worhll_,. good, und hm·e at length bn•ught my
i:;l')f to a hitter exile from the chun.·h of my country 
and my forcfathl'rs. Grmt u"' I fed it i<nnwtimr~, It 
is a small price, u eontempti hie rrict• w pny for so 
great 1m honor. Like the apostlr~ in tllt'ir th•'' ex-
111:ri<·nr1• of peN<"<·•ttion. I ran trtily "ny-"I n•jnll"9 
thnt I am c01111tNI worthy to 11utli•r sh11ml' for my 
1"11t.lll'r'R nnme." 

If I 11111 wmnit in my opinion, if t.11c•rc he a limit &o 
G0tl',,. gn·nt. _good11l'ss which my euthu!liasm 11111> o\·ur· 
steppetl, it it he po~sililc thnl a 11oor >1inful w .. rm like 
me cun conceive of ,l{•Hxlncss nctually grcnt..r than the 
real goodne11s of God-in pluin Engli~h. if I ha\'(! 
actually ll}Ude Ood out lo be helter than He is-why 
then ortliodoxv would be tn1e after all, and OIMI 
never made a greater blumier In the unlven<c I.baa 
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when He created such a fool 88 I should then be I An 
ldit)t of a man who actually believed God to be a bet
ter being than His own creature!-This is really 
what it comes to if orthodoxy is true. If I am wrong 
in thinking God so R;ood, aDd if orthodoxy is right in 
pinting God uglier than unjust men, then this is the 
absurdity into which you are landed, that some of 
God's creatures are nobler, more righteous, more lov
ing, more just than He is himself! "I speak unto 
wise men; ~udge ye what I say." Can you wonder 
that I peer mto the distant t\Iture with somethinp; 
more than a bounding l#ope that the creed of the 
90ming age will be my creed, that men will not be so 
Insane as to cherish orthodoxy, when it Is fairly per
eeived to involve such monstrous absurdities as this, 
and thnt they w·ill be only too glad nnd thankful to 
llelieve all the good they possibly can of the Great 
Ruler of the world? ry third and last point is that I hnvc done 
m best to show the connection between religion 
and morality. I have culll'd the orthodox 
Goctrincs immoral, because they do tend in some 
eases to encourage sin, to speak peace to souls where 
there is no peace, to comfort the soul>i uf some whom 
God does not wish to comfort, to make the souls of 
the righteous s11d whom God does not wish to make 
and. Sermons against good works I have heard by 
the score, nnd bermons which promise to really base 
and wicked men a sudden entrance into heavenly 
\lliss, if they will only believe in the death of Chri>1t. 

· I have, on the contrary, endeavored to cultivate good 
conduct and high principle as the best means-nay, 
the only sure means, as God's own appointed way
of finding out what the goodness of God is. 

I have said that the path to true knowledge lies 
&hrough a willing obedience. "If any man wishes to 
do the will of God, he shall know of the doctrine 
whether it be of God." You know I have never said 
a word to make light of sin, never have I set forth 
the loving-kindness of God as the smallest encourage
ment to do wickedly. I want that to be remembered 
and acted upon. We are 1lll seeking after God, or in
tending some day to seek Him, when it is convenient, 
or when we have made enough money, or when we 
are older, and i;o forth. If we are .so stupid as to put 
it off, still we cannot enter that path by any other 
gate than that which God himself hasftxed..atits be
ginning. Whenever we be'!'in, we must begin by 
wishing an<l trying to be good. The older we are, 
the more inveterate our habits, and the stronger our 
prejudices, the harder it will be for us to bebrin the 
eearch after God, because it will be all the harder to 
unlearn our false lessons, to correct our errors, to 
leave off our bad habits, and to give up our base de-
1irP8. Again and again let me say to you, man can
not know what goodness is except in so for as be is 
good himself, or desiring earnestly and striving to be 
good. You may have Decnlogues, and Bibles, and 
Sermons on the Mount, and Untechisms, and all that 
is really true and beautiful in precept, but learning 
&hem all by rote and beiu~ able to repeat them like 
a parrot is not the same thmgas knowing what good· 
ness and righteousness are. If God is love, you can 
enly under~tand that. and know it by being loving 
7ourself, and trying to love others more and more. 

You see this is something like turning the world 
upside down. Heretofore it has been taught, "You 
1hall become good and happy by believing certain 
doctrines." Now we teach, "You must be good first, 
er on the road to it, before you can know what doc
trines are even true." You can't learn the A B C of 
lleaven and God until you have learned the language 
of a good child, ".lf'ather, thy will be done." 

Pardon me, my dear friends, you have often and 
often stood up for me in your homes, your fields, and 
your markets. Take away with you these three 
things, and let the world, and posterity after you, 
know that Chnrles Voysey told men to think for 
themselves, and tried his best to be a preacher of 
righteousness-of homely work, and common duty, 
and brotherly love; and that he was turned out of 
his living because he tDOuld teach that God was at 
least as ~ood as the best of men, and infinitely better 
1till, wlule orthodoxy said that He was not. 

In my long contest, I have receh'cd from many of 

Iou much support, sympathy, and encouragement. 
own with ~rateful pleabure the regulftr attendance 

on the services at the Church, and your paticut
even indulgent-attention to what I had to say. It 
is very creditable to this pa1ish that even those who 
differed from me deeply have for the most part will
ingly listened to, aud no doubt carefully reflected on 
the startling opinions which I felt it my duty to set 
forth. But I look back now with the 1<inccrest pleas
ure and gratification to the delightful friendship and 
confidence which have subsisted bctw&<·n you and me 
as neighbors all these years of my residence among 
you. Your kind attentions I shall ever cherish in 
my memory as marks of esteem and regnrd, which I 
wish I bad better desernd. And it is not by any 
means the smallest part of my punishment for being 
true lo my convictions, to have to leave behind me, 
perhaps never to meet ngain on earth, friends who 
ham treated me like father and mother, brothers and 
sisters. There is one whom I cannot prcrnnl myself 
from mentioning, and whose life and deeds, whose 
atrnggles, disappointments, and perseverance in the 
path of duty, under the greatest discouragements, 
will never be aclequntely known in this world. You 
owe to him any possible benefit or service which I 
may have been to you. The patron of this livhg has 
been, under the loving providence of God, father and 
mother to me and mine. The world shall not know 
till he is safe out of reach of bigotry and reproach, 
how much it owes to his intelligent and generous 
heart. I only sny, it will be a very sad day for us, 
and an evil day for Hcalaugh, when he is carried to 
his grave. Make the most of him while he is with 
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you. Let him never have cause to feel that all his 
work here for God's honor and for the liberation of 
souls from the tyranny of dogmas bas been thrown 
away upon yon. You have not yet made any public 
stand, you have not exposed yourselves to the small
est danger for the sake of your religious convictions. 

I •I do not reproach you for this. I have myself held 
you back from such exposure. I only say, as I said 
years ago to r.ou from the pulpit, "The time may come 
when you will have to take a side, when you will be 
called upon to make a choice between your own 
worldly interests and your heartfelt convictions." 
Oh! for God's sake learn to be men, learn to be 
brave; learn, moreover, to trust in God, and leave him 
to fight your battle for you and to provide for all your 
need, 88 he has for mine, in the day of persecution. 
Everything I now enjoy came to rue unexpectedly, 
and most certainly unsought. I am better off to·day, 
In this hour of my banishment, than when I came to 
you, nearly ei~ht years ago. I am going up to the 
greftt city to smk or swim in the great ocean of con
flicting interests. I have not before me the certainty 
of earning £5 &·year! I have even chosen 
this tremendous hazard with freedom, in preference 
to a fine income and easy work with bonds. But 
somehow I am rather glad than otherwise to be going 
out into the world once more, leaning on God in11tend 
of on man. The longer I have lived to try God, the 
better do I trust Him, and, above all, the more re
signed I feel to His blessed will. When I talk of 
God's mercy and faithfulness, I am not giving you 
aecond·hand Information, or only canting out texts. 
lam telling you what I have known of Him by ex
perience, quite as surely as what I know of my best 
friends on earth. Religion is not worth having that 
is not the re11ult of such actual experience. But then 
if you do not try God, how can you tlnd out what be is! 
If you do not act so as to prove your entire depen
denet: upon Him, how can you test his trustworthi
ness at all? 

I cannot leave you, n1y dear friends, without some 
notice of the ungenerous attacks made upon me for 
having clung to my position in the Church of Eng
land until driven out of it by law. 

On my honor I can assure you, in the first place, 
that I was uncertain all along whether the law would 
go ap;alnst me or not. There was some hope that 
a similar Judgment as that in the case of "Essays and 
Ueviews' would be given in my own Cftl>e-a hope 
largely 11upported by the recent Act of Parliament on 
the Subscription of the Clergy. 

Had I succeeded in further widening the liberties 
of the clergy, nothing but acdamations of applause 
would have followed, but my failure has, as usual, 
been turned into a wt!apon of reproach. 

Some have foolishly supposed that I held on to the 
Church for the loaves and fishes, not k.iowing that 
the tirst se\·en years of my clerical life were devoted 
to the Church for nothing, and that out of the re
maining twelve years I never had,exceptfor one vear 
In Jamaica, an income from the Church of more ihan 
a pitiful £100 or to £120 a-year-scarcely a third of 
what I needed for bread for my family; and that I 
refused offer11 of chapels with an income four times 
as large as this living. Others, again, have said that 
I held on to the Church for the advantal(es of the so
cial position of a clergyman. I beg to remind them 
that the position of a clergyman added nothing at all 
to the social rank which I occupied before I took 
Orders, and which I now carry away with me, and 
which I shall continue to retain. 

My sole object was t-0 liberate the clerp;y, and to 
break their bonds. All history testifies that reforms 
must come from within, and are next to impossible 
when attempted from without. The most solemn of 
all my obligations w11s not that of agreement with 
the Thirty·nine Articles (which everyone knows are 
contradictory to each other and to parts of the Prayer 
Hook). but it was when I promised by God's grace 
"to instruct the people committed to my charge out 
of the Holy Scriptures, and to teach nothing, as re
quired of necessity for eternal salvation, but that 
which I myself was persuaded could be concluJed 
and proved by the Scripture." I am not careful to 
answer my nccusera in this matter. I leave Ood to 
answer for me whether or not I have done my best 
to fulfil this my most sacred \'ow and pledge. 

Any one among all the 15,000 cleri.,•;1 oftbir Church 
of ours could be likewise condemned and deprived, 
if the machinery of the 111w were to be set in motion 
n~rainst him, and he were t6 be tried without preju
chcc and without favor. If not, how comes it th11t 
the most opposite opinions and doctrines are &till 
taught in our pulpits~ If ont· >et be in accordance 
with the law, the opposite ;ct cannot be. As Dean 
Stanley S111s:-·•we should all have to go out, from 
the Archl11ehop of Cnnterbury down to the humblest 
curate in the wilds of Cumbcrlimd." 

l\ly last word!! to you would be suclly incomplete if 
I omitted to say whnt I hope in most e11scs it \\ill be 
unnecessary to say about the Archbishop of York. I 
know how atfoc~iou colors the ,·icw we take of other 
people's conduct; a_nd i~· you feel that my going 11\\:11y 
1s any loss to you, 1t n11ght make you angry 11nd Ill· 
dignant against those who have contrivi:d to sepu.mte 
us. Now I i;inccrcly belie\'e t.hat li:w people in the 
world are more sori7 for my deprivation than the 
Archbishop himself. On every ground he must be 
aware what a mischief has really been clone to the 
cause of religion, ll>l well ns to the reputation of the 
Church of England, by my condemnation. He is, 
moreover, a kind·henrtcd man, and i,; truly sorry for 
my n1isfortunes. He has childrc•n of his own. whkh 
always humanizes a man. and you may he sure that 
he cannot contemplate the distres~iug uncertainty of 
my pecunil\ry position without sympathy and re
gret. All I ask of you is to keep a soft comer in 
your hearts, and a kind word on your tongues, for 

one who, after great hesitation, undertook what he 
felt to be his duty, and a most disagreeable duty too 

It is not every Bishop or Archbishop that ~uld 
keep at bay such a erowd of angry blgota 88 tha1 
"!hich surrounded and pressed him on to this ill·ad· 
vised course. We must not be too hard on those 
whose public functions lead them to ignore and al. 
most to IOtie, their own identity under popula; clamor 

I, of course, think that, if the Archbishop had bee~ 
able to endure the taunts and reproaches of his cler. 
gy, he would have done far better for the Church 
and perhaps for his own conviction of what was beijt' 
But his Grace having yielded under so much pres: 
sure, do not let us sit In judgment upon his conduct, 
or add to hi~ own distress by the imputation of un
worthy motives. 

I will say but little more about myself. I onlv&&k 
you for your allectionate regard and sympathy in the 
path of duty which may lie before me. I shall be 
once more thrown among strangers, and shall miss 
sad!y and ~orrowfully many and many a dear face on 
which my eyes now rest with loving gratitude. 
There are many among you whose bear(;; I have 
wooed and won; there are still more who have sought 
and won my love and admiration in return. How I 
wish I could ha,·e done more than I have done for 
you all, and that I could help you still, if ever so Iii. 
tie! But as God in his wisdom thinks fit to separate 
us, I hope and pray that your new vicar, whoever be 
may be, will endeavor, whatever be his views on the· 
ology, to make your burdens lighter and your pAth 
easier than I ha ,.e ever been able to do. I hope that vo1 
will learn to Jove him, and to help him, and to tench 
him, as many Gf you have loved, and helped and 
taught me; and that when his turn comes t~ sa1 
farewell, he may lt~ave you, as I now do, with grate
ful affection and a bursting heart. 

I leave behind me a very precious memorial. For 
my sake, take care of my mother's gra,·e. Let her 
l!ame remind you, as you cmter your church, of what 
little truth I have been able to proclaim-of those 
lesi;ors in love and duty whieh, in spite of my her· 
csies, I have so earnestly tried to enforce, and abo ... e 
all, of that ett·rnal life for which. I have helped 
you to hope. A son's love will bring me to her 
grave not once only, I hope, before I die; and ties yet 
st~ouger than those w.hkh bil!d me to the living, 
will surely draw me luther agam whenever it be fJ<•S· 
sible to revisit this dcnr and happy home, 11Dd greet 
once more the friends from whnm it is so distressing 
to part. Till w~meet again, I commend vou to the 
care and guidance of a loviuir Father, whose watch· 
ful eye w·ilJ be over us all. and whose loving hand we 
can all peacefully and securely grasp. led by Him into 
all duty, and then, in His own ~ time into all 
truth. With such eternal SllDShme in our hearts we 
need never weep. 

Farewell ! God bless yon I 

INFLUENCE OF THEODORE p ARKER.-Thll Liver· 
pool Lender, in an a11icle on a sermon bv Hev. C. 
Voysey, says : "We knew. long before be mentioned 
the name or Theodore Parker, who was the apostle 
of his faith, and at whose fret he had been sitting to 
drink in wisdom. Tw·enty years ngo, that g1catest 
of all New EnP:landers, and one of the greatest of 
modern Anglo-Saxons, was preaching this high 
treason against orthodoxy from the pulpit of the 
Twenty-eighth C'ongreg11tionnl Church, in Boston. 
\Yhe~her th~ disdplc is to produee such a revolu· 
tlon m English thought as was certainly brought 
about in America by the great ruind allied to the 
pure life of Theodore Parker, remains to be seen. ~o 
new religion, no new faith, could have bad a better 
ex~mplar than he was; !lo r.urer man h~ lived io 
this century: and that his hfe and teuclungs have 
had an imwen~e .influen~c on the Aruericnn people. ii 
b~yond nil qucstwu. '\\ e an: pcrhap11 spc·u.kmg quite 
within bounds, when we lillY that three-fifths of all 
the intelligent and educnttd 1cuplc in the (nited 
States havl! imbibed mort! or Je,s of the doctrine of 
Theodore Parker, and his influl'llce has extended it· 
self to this country. Whether for good or for evil, 
t~ere can be no doubt of the fact tiiat a large por· 
lion of the peoplt· in our day wl10 ?tttend with their 
fllmilics, the services of the uu.tional Ch~rch, would 
scarcely like to adruit that tlwy lwd a tirm belief in 
its !'recd. In fact, we may go further, and say that 
we ha\·e met with hundreds of the nominallv or· 
thodox who hold Theodore Parker's views, bm 0 have 
not the moral courage to abandon old associationt , 
and ties." 

}Ir. Lincoln was nry fond of a game of ches~. and 
frequently i;pent the e\·ening with Judge Treat. a 
near neighbor, in that pm•time. t:pon one occasion 
when little Tad was along, the quiet of the game 
and the loneliness of the room bcrnme too trying to 
his rc~tless nature. and ht: intcrruptc-d the g11me re· 
pcate<ily with, ··Let's go howc, lather." •·::;It down, 
'fad, sit tfown," said .Mr. Lincoln . The child kept 
quiet for a li:w minutt·s. but soon broke the silence 
again. "Pres1·11tly, my ~on, presently," said his 
lil.ther. Tad waited a.. long as he could command 
lus temper, 1111,11. ~tarting up in a lit of impatience, 
he tillt'd the !Jonrd, throwing the pieces on the tloor 
and brini.:ing till' 1-11m1e to an ubrupt termination. !Ir. 
l\lr. Lincoln made a 'tridc or two with his long lc!-:s, 
overtook the little culprit ju~t before he reached the 
dour. gave him a pnrtiu.l tum-over, and raised l1is 
broad palm. ··Tad," snid he, ·•you little villain, I'm 
going to give you a good whipping:" then pausing. 
lowering his arm, and letting the child ~n, he 
added, "that is, if you ever do it agnin."-Springfald 
llepu/.Jlican. 

He preaches well who livea well. 
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A.BBL dJUUWB.A.TllBB, BEPBB8E!ITATIVB IN 00.K· 
GRE88 FRO)( TDE TWRTY-THIBD DISTRICT OP 
INDIANA - LA WYER, WRIT.EB, ORATOB--flOLVBll 
OJIB 800lAL PROBLBK. 

[Thie touching ~m by D. R. Locke le reprinted ~ 
Horpw'1 .lloialMv with correctlona by the author.] 

She len 't halt eo h&11deome ae when, twenty yeare &gODe, 
At her eld home In Piketon Pareou Aver, made ua one; 
Tile sreat hon1e crowded f11ll of peats of ever, degree, 

·The glr!• &II envylnc Raanah Jee, the bo1• all envying me. 

Ber llngere then were taper, and her ektn wae white as milk, 
Ber broWD hair-what• maae It waal 111d eon and line H 

eUk; 
No wlnd·moved willow by a brook had ever euch a irr-
'The form ot Aphrodite, with a pore Madonna face . 

&be had bot meacre acboollng: her little notee to me 
Were 1'1111 of crooked pot·hooke, and the worst orthography. 
Ber "dear" abe epelled with double e, and "klH'' with but 

one•,· 
But 1thea 011e'1 orued with puelon, what'• a Jetter more or 

le11f 

8he blundered ID her writing, and ehe blundered when ahe 
1poke, 

And ever, rule of syntax Lindley llurray made ehe broke; 
But abe waa beautlflll and fresh, and I-well, I wae yonng: 
Ber form and face o'erbalanoed all the blnndeN of her tODpe. 

I wae but little better; true, I'd IODger been at echool; 
lly tongue and pen were ran, perllapa, a tri1le more by rule; 
Bot that wae all; the neighbors round, who both of a. well 

knew. 
.6.11 eald-whlch I believed-he wu the better ot the twv. 

.AJl'e chanl!ed: the light oteeTenteen'a no longer In her eyea; 
Ber wny hair le 1:one-that Jou the coltrcur's art supplies; 
Ber form le thin and angular; she slightly forward bends; 
Her llngere, one. ao llhapely, now are etumpy at the ende. 

She knowe bot TerJ little, ed In little we are ODe; 
The beauty ran that more than hid that great dcfoct la eone. 
lly panimu relations now deride my homely wife, 
ild pity me that I am tied to such a clod for lite. 

I know there la a dlfrerellce: at reception and levee 
"l'he brightest, wlttleet, and moat famed of women smile Oil 

me; 
And ever,where I hold my place among the greatest men; 
And •-etlmea ellth, with Whittler'• Jodee, ''Alaal It might 

ha1'8beeD." 

When they all crowd aroUDd me, atately damee ed brllllant 
belles, 

And yield to me the homage that all groat snccen compel•, 
Dlecneslng art and state·cran, and Jltcra1 ure ae well, 
From Bomer doWD to Thackeray, and Swedenborg on "Hell," 

I c&11't forget that from these streams my wife has never 
qnall'ed, 

Bu never with Ophelia wept, nor with Jack Faleta6 laughed; 
-Ot antbore,actore, artist !'-why, ehe hardly knows the names; 
'She elept while I 11·aa apeaklng on ttie .Alabama clalma, 

I ean't forget- Jnat at this point &11other form appean
'The wife I wedded aa she waa belore my prosperous year1; 
I travel o'er the dreary rC>ad 11·e travelled elde by elde, 
And wonder what my share would be It J u11lce should divide. 

She had lbnr hnndred dollars Jen her from the old estate; 
-On that we married, and, thus poorly armored, faced our fate. 
I wrestled with my books; her ta.k was harder far than 

mlne-
"Twae how to make twv hundred dollars do the work or llUae. 

At Jaet I waa admitted; then I had my Jepl Jore, 
An oftloe with a stove and d1;sk, ot books perhapa a score; 
8tio had her beauty and her youth, and •ome housewifely 

ek:lll, 
.A.nd love tbr me and ftllth In me, and beck ot that a will. 

l had no trlenda behind me-no lnllnence to aid; 
I worked and tonght ror every little inch of ground I made. 

.And how she fought beside me! NoYer woman lived on lees: 
In twv lODg yeara she never spent a elnale cent tor dreea. 

.Ah I bow ehe cried tbr Joy when my llrst legal 11ght waa won, 
When our ecllpee passed partly by, '8Dd we stood In the eunl 

'The fee was 111\y dollara-'twae the work of balf a ycar
Jl'lnt captive, lean and acraggr, or my legal bow &11d spear. 

I well remember, whe11 my coat (the ouly ono I had) 
Was aeedy groWD and threadbare, ID tact most "shocking 

bad,,, 
'The tailor'• atern remark when I a modeet order made: 
·"Cub le the baale, Sir, on which we tallora do oar trade." 

Her winter cloak was In his ehop by noon that very day; 
She wrought on hlckor, •hlrte at night that tailor's skill to 

pay. 
A splendid coat It made me; but alael poer Hannah Jane 
Ne'er went to church or lecture till warm weather came again. 

Our second eeaaon she refllsed a cloak or ey sort, 
That I might have a decent eult In which t' appear In court; 
l:!he made her laet year's boDDet do that I might have a bat: 
Talk oft.he old·tlme, lleme-enveloped martyre after thatl 

No negro ever worked eo hard: a servant's pal to eave, 
She made herself most willingly a household drudge and 

elave. 
What wonder that she neTer read a magazine or book, 

-Combining aa ehe did In one nurse, bouoe-mald, eeametreaa, 
cook I 

What wODder that the beauty lied that I once eo adored! 
Ber beautltnl complexion my llerco kitchen llro devoured; 
Her plnmp, sort, rounded arm wae once too ta Ir to be COD· 

cealed: 
Bard work for me that sonneas Into alnewy strength con· 

goaled. 

THE INDEX. 

I wa11 her altar, and her love the the eacrlllclal llame: 
Ahl with what pure devotion 11he to that altar came, 
And, tear1DJ, llung tbereon-alael I did not know It then
Acll that ebe wa•, and,morc th&11 that, all that she might h81'e 

been! 

At Jut I won aucceH; ah I then our lhee were wider parted: 
I waa far up the rising road-he, poor girl I where Wt> •tarted. 
I had tried my •peed and mettle, and gained atrength In e-rer7 

race: 
I wae tar DP the height• or uni-he drudclng at the hue. 

She made me take each fall the etnmp; ahe aald 'twaa my -
reor: 

111e wild applanee or Jl~t'nlng crowd• wu music to my ear. 
What stimulus had she to cheer her dreary eolltudet 
For me she llwd on iladly in unnatnr&I widowhood. 

I to the Legl•lature wont, ed eald that ehe should go 
To •cc the world with me, and what the world wa• doing know. 
With tearflll emlle ehe an•wered, "Nol tour dollare la the 

pay; 
The Bate• Boose rate11 tor board for om le Jnat that enm per 

day." 

She couldn't read my 11peech, but when the papers all agreed 
'Twas tho beat one of the IC88lon, tboee oommenh1 ahe could 

read. 
And with a gn•h or pride thorcat, which I had 11over felt, 
She sent thom to me In a note, with half the words mlHpelt. 

At twenty.eight the State· hon HJ; on the bench at thirty.three; 
At forty every gate ID lite wee opened wide to me. 
I nursed my powers, and grew, and madt. my point In llfe; but 

ehe-
Bearlug ouch pack·hone wear, loada, what could a woman 

bet 

What could she bet Oh, shame I I blnsb to think what •he 
has been: 

The mo•t unael11sh ot all wive• to the sel1l•heat or me11. 
Yea,'plaln and homely now ahe le: eho'• Ignorant, 'tie trne: 
For me ahe rubbed her•elt quite out-I repreHcnt the t-. 

Well, I suppoae that I might do 1111 other men have done
Plrst break her heart with cold neglect, then ehoTe her out 

alenc. 
The world would eay 'twas well, ed·more, would give creat 

prai.e to me 
For havln1 borne with "anch a wife" eo uncomplalDIDgly. 

And shall If No I The CODtrect 'twixt Hannah, God, and me 
Wa• not for one or twenty years, but far eternity. 
No matter what the world may think; I know down In my 

hen rt 
That, It either, I'm delinquent: ehe baa bravely done her l*fl. 

There's another world beyOlld thle; and Oil the llnal WIJ 
Wiil lnlellect and learning 'galnst such devotion weight 
'\\'hen the great one made of uo two la torn apart again, 
I'll kick the beam, tor God la Jut, ed ho llnow• llenah 

Jane. 

Mns STOWE oN MARRIAGB.-Well, then, It has 
been very snrprislng to us to see 1n these our timct1 
that some people, who really at heart have the inler· 
est uf women upon their mmds, have been so short 
sighted and reckless as to clamor for an cai;y diiillO· 
lulion of the marriage contract as a means of righting 
their wrongs. ls it po8Sible that they do not see 
that this is a liberty which, once granted, would 
always tell again~t the . weaker sex! If the woman 
who tlnds that i;he has made n mistake, and married 
a man unkind or uncongenial, may, on the disco"rery 
of it, leave him and seelt her fortune with another, 
so also may a man. And what will becom11 of WO· 
men like Lillie, when \he first gilding begini; to wear 
off, if the men who have taken them shall be at 
liberty to cast them off and seek others! Have we 
not enough now of miserable, broken·winged butter
flies, that sink down, down, down into the mud of 
the street! But are won1en ·reformers going to clamor 
for having every woman tumffi out helplCBs when 
the man w.bo bas married her, and made her a mother, 
discovers that she has not the power to interest him 
and to help hi~ higher spiritual developmen? It was 
because woman is helpless and weak, and beCl\Use 
Chri::1t was her great protector, that Ile made the 
law of marriugc irrevQCl\ble: "Whosoever putteth 
away his wife causeth her to commit adultery." If 
the sacredness of the marriage contract did not hold, 
if the church aud all JtOOd men and all JtOOd women 
did not uphold it wiih their might ancf m!Un, it i11 
easy to see where the career of many women like 
Lillie would end. Meu have the power to reflect 
before the choice is made, and that is the only proper 
time for reflt·ction. But, when once marri~ is 
made and commmmated, it should be as fixed a fact as 
the laws of nature; and they who suffer under ha 
stringency should suffer as those who endure for the 
public good. "He that sweareth to bis own hurt, 
and chaugeth not, be shall enter into the tabernacle 
of the Lord." 

A pretended Baptist minister, in Palmer, cn•elly 
deserted his wite under the modem hel)ism of free 
Jove. She commitkd suicide in this touching man· 
ner, as narrated in the Republican:-

"Preparing herself for her death·bed with scrupn· 
lous care, she took in her hand the picture of her bus· 
band, whom she still loved d1,>arer th1m life itself, and, 
having told her attendant not to wake her under any 
circumstances, swallowed a dose of chloral hydrate 
sufficient to kill a dozen persons, and slept the sleep 
of death. She was found next day, but just alive, 
pressing the picture of her husband to her heart. It 
was impossible to arouse her, and in a few hours she 
was lifeless. Nothing more pathetic can be found in 
th; raniro of romance than the death of this sorrow· 
ing, heart·broken woman."-Zion'a H6rald. 

.. 
~ oitn from tlu ltople. 

LEXTRACT8 l'BOll J,BTTICBB.] 
-~~ ---

8M 

--"I return you the circular with my signature u 
you request, and sincerely hope you may realize au 
that you anticipate of success for your undertakln~. 
It ii< with no desire to be ever benefited pecunlarifJ 
that I have added my name to your 11ubscriptlon list. 
It i.- because I tee! what a great and much-needed 
work you have been willing to undertake, and to aid 
and encourage, though in a feeble way, what aeema 
to me the foremost and greatest humanitarian moYo
ment of the n~-e. ·we must have afrc-cr religion, a dif. 
ferent idea, or ratber I would 11ay a more scientific de1l· 
nition for the word God than anr that at presen\ 
prevails. The word God llS used 1n Bible history 
scemi: to me a term for different personages, just u 
we use the word King in England, or President la 
American history. C1m anv one who reasons be· 
lieve, tllllt the personal God in.the garden of Eden, the 
God of Abraham, ISW1c, and Jacob, the God of whom 
a man like l>nvid WRS •one allcr his own heart,' God 
the Jehovah of the Jews, the God of battles, God the 
Father whose tender mercies are over all his worke, 
and the God who is spoken of in Revelations aa com· 
Ing to dwell with men, making for them a new earth. 
causing all pain to cease, and wiping away all ~ 
refer to one and the same Hein~ Y F..ach and all have 
been ideal . or real pcrsonagc11 m the history of the 
race, aud I believe that humanity in this nineteent.la 
century is to realize in human fom1 a higher type ol 
God-man than bas been conceived of heretofore. 
But I must not encroach any longer upon your time 
and patience. We are living in au age of univereal 
investigation and reasoning. One often wearies of 
thought and longs for rest for the active, busy mind; 
but there is no rest. It is a comfort to know that we 
are not alone, that though oceans, continents, and 
mo11ntain11 sep1uate u11, we are a Vll8t company ut 
sympathi7.crs, one in spirit, seekers for truth. My 
fondest hope for your umlertaking is that THE INDBX 
may become (nuless a better takes its place) the free. 
est paper in this free land, nod that you may live io 
see its l'hcclll dellvered daily free of charge, like th• 
manna of old, to feed the multitude with pure trutJa 
on all subjects." 

--"In sympathy with all efforts which are belnc 
made for the emancipa\ion of the human mind from 
the thmldom of superstition, I cannot express how 
much I feel for the euccess of the Index Association. 
Plea.'!<' credit n1c 118 a subscriber for one ~hare of th• 
stock. I would that I coulll write my name for &el'• 
em!, but my IDl't\llA are too limited for any larger in· 
vestment. Thousands are longing for just 11ucb br* 
of life as the Index ABSOCiation lll!ks for wca.ns to di. 
tribute. In the column headed 'Voices from the Peo· 
pie,' I ha"re noticed letlers from 11<>me who enjoy T1111 
lN1>KX, but who foe) too poor to be1,-omfl subscribera. 
It makes me sad to knpw that any should thus bun· 
ger. Please tlnd enclosed two dollars, 'l\·hicb you will 
ui;o ut yonr discretion for the benefit of any such, an• 
oblige one who is an earnest sy1\1p11thizer with all 
seekers for truth." 

--"While absent, I nw acroSli a Methodist Camp 
meeling where I WI\." amu~ed to ha"re one of the 
hrotherii tell ahout losing bis wnt<"h through havinc 
his pocket picked, whereupon he resignedly eald
'Thc Lord giveth and the Lord takrth awRy.' The 
idea of the Lord picking hi>i poeket ! I simply COD• 
i;idercd U1c man to be indulgiug in PROl"ANIT~ 
though it would ha\·e sho<•k1,'<1 him, had I told hilll 
so.'' 

--"I notice that It is the cul!tom of most of your 
subscrihers to treat you to a long talk on renewinc 
their sub!:criptlons. I will spare vou such an inflio
tion. Bu~ 1 cannot help telling you how much pleu
ure I rt>,ce1ve from yonr bnn·e little pnper, and that I 
hope that it. will not bl' enlarged . I c~m see notWq 
in it to alter or improve except tht: final letter of 11'· 
DEX, which look" to me very like an r." 

LOCAL NOTICES. . -- - ·---- ----- - - -----
l"nurr INDBPllNDBNT Socun'T.-The regular meetlJlll ol 

thl• Society will be held for the present ID OBBKAX BALL, 8'. 
Clair St., on Sunday evenings, at 716 o'clock. The pnbllo .. 
ln'l'lted to attend. 
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THE INDEX A81!MKJIATION. 

C.•.Pl'Ut.1100,000. SHAUB EACH 'JOO. 
No eub•crlpllon le payable until l(JO,oOO shall have boon 

Hbacrlhcd: and then only ten (JO) Pf" unt. will be payable 
111U1oally. No IDdebtedne•s can be Incurred lo any current 
7e&I' by the Aoeoclatlon beyond ten (JO)~,. cult. ot the stock 
at that lime actually suhacrlhed. Suhecrlptlono are reepect• 
fall:r eollclted from all friend• ot Freil Belll[lon. 
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on our last page. 

THE INDEX. 

CHARLES VOT8BT • 

The leading article of our present issue is 
the "Farewell Address" of Rev. Mr. Voysey 
to his parishioners at Healaugh, in York
shire, England. For this and other pamph· 
lets, acknowledged last week, we are indebt
ed to the kindness of Mr. V oysey himself, 
who say11 in an accompanying letter:-

"I think THE INDEX comes as near as pos· 
sible to my way of thinking, and I am in 
great hopes that many of my friends will be 
glad to subscribe for it regularly. We have 
absolutely no such paper in England. Of 
course you are most welcome to use my 'Lee· 
ture on the Bible.' It is a good service to 
ha\'e published it in THE INDEX." 

Thi11 "l<'arewell Address" is sure to enlist 
the warm sympathies of all who can recog· 
nize sterling worth when they see it. Such 
words as these came from the heart and 
reach the heart. If speech is any index to 
charaeter, their simple manliness and unpre· 
tentious nobility show Mr. Voysey to be one 
of the truest and most single-minded men of 
our times-one whose voice will be heard 
because hi11 11oul is pure. The unconscious 
magnanimity of his allusion to the Arch
bishop of York, for whom, althongh 
the chief agent of his own deprivation, he 
begs his friend11 "to keep a soft corner in 
their hearts and a kind word on their 
tongues," will send a thrill through every 
one who can appreciate the morally sublime. 
And the deep tenderness, so free from all 
that is ungenuine, with which he speaks of 
his mother's grave, will bring tears to many 
an eye. A man who tells the world that 
God is better than its wretched creeds, and 
bids it trust most reverently and fearlessly 
its own free convictions of duty and of truth 
-a man who, with a large and dependent 
family, turns bis back to all seductions of 
comfort and competence that he may be 
true to his own soul,-this is the man that 
the Church of England excommunicates and 
bans I Alas, alas for the Christianity that 
thus turns the high virtue of her sons into a 
fiaming condemnation of her own moral rot
tenness! 

For the honor of old England we are glad 
to say that there have not been wanting 
those who are ready to wipe out her shame, 
so far as in them lies. A little body of 
friends, as shown by a circular sent us by Mr. 
Voysey, have raised about $2,250 to sustain 
him as an ·independent preacher in Loudon, 
where he was to hold regular services for 
the first time on October 1, at St. George's 
Hall, Langham Place. To this fund we no· 
tice that Bishop Colenso contri bu tell fifty 
dollars; and to the long list of names of the 
"General Committee," headed by Bishop 
Hinds as Chairman, Mr. V oysey has added 
in ink the names of Charles Darwin, Sir J oho 
Bowring, and Charles Mackay. 

"The Committee," sayi; the circular, "are 
assured that the proposed public mini11tra
tion of Mr. Voyscy in Loudon will inaugur· 
ate a great religious movement, tending to 
combine a more general ack11owle<lgement 
of the Perfection aud U11iver1:1al Fatherhood 
of God with a complete abnt>gation of all 
dogmatic tra1nmel11, sectarian bigotry, and 
superstitious ignorance. While large sums 
of money are yearly raised for the purpose of 
propagating many conflicting dogmatic 
creeds, it is hoped that libt>ral-mindl.'d men 
of all classes throughout the country will , 
contribute towards an unsectarian movement 

which aspires to make Freedom of Con. 
science the basis of union for all mankind." 

It is well to add here that our edition of 
Mr. Voysey;s "Lecture on the Bible,'' con. 
sisting of. eight hundred copies, is almoat 
entirely exhausted, though it has only been 
advertised four weeks. If we receive sufti. 
cient orders to cover the expense, we will 
issue a new edition; and we shall be very 
glad to see that so admirable a tract get! 
the circulation it deserves. 

THB 8PIBIT OP 8Cl:BNCB. 

Referring to the question at issue between 
the advocates and opponents of the theory of 
Spontaneous Generation, Prof. Tyndall said, 
in a lecture delivered on the ninth o'r June 
last :-"Many of you are aware that I belong 
to the party which claims life as a derivative 
of life. The question bas two factors,-the 
evidence, and the mind that judges of th8 
evidence; and you will not forget that it 
may be purely a mental set or bias on my 
part that cause11 me throughout this discus· 
sion, from beginning to end, to see on the 
one side dubious facts and defective logic, 
and on the other side firm reasoning and a 
knowledge of what rigid experimental in
quiry demands." 

This modest yet independent tone, fre& 
equally from self.confident dogmatism and 
supercilious contempt for those who differ. 
is specially characteristic of the men wh& 
now stand at the head of English promot.era 
of science. The more men know, the less 
will they consent to make positive assertions 
on questions not closed by irresistible proof. 
There is nothing harder for an undisciplined 
mind than to su.~pen<l the judgment. It is. 
one of the surest marks of strong and trained 
intelligence to proportion belief to the 
amount of evidence, and, even "hen the ev· 
idence seems mainly on one side, to recog· 
nize the possible existence in itself of sobtile 
biases and perturbing prejudices. Prof. 
Tyndall never loses this noble grace of intel
lectual candor, this high and difficult virtue 
of a loyalty to truth that extinguishes vanity 
and mere love of victory. Ou this special 
point of Spontaneous Generation, we are 
obliged to dissent from his opinion on logi
cal rather than experimental grounds, believ· 
ing that be does not fully appreciate the re· 
moter consequence1:1 of bis own decided re· 
jection of miracles. If organic life has had 
a commencement on this globe (and the only 
real alternatives are a sudden or a gradual 
commencement of it), then it cannot always 
have been a "derivative of life." Once n<> 
organisms existerl on the earth; now they 
exist. By insensible gradations the organic 
mu!!t have been developed out of the inor· 
gauic; and if this happened once, why may 
it not happen now? There is no escaping 
the conclusion that it may happen now, ex· 
ccpt by admitting sudden miraculous crra· 
tions; which we presume Prof. Tyndall does 
not admit. Ht>nce the "defective logir." is 
apparently on the other side. But it is im
poMsible to withhold our admiration from the 
i,:piri t which pervades his writings, nnd mukes 
them not 011ly a mental, but also a mor:il. 
tonic. After once breathing the air of i,;uch 
pure devotion to truth for truth's s:ik«, it 
bt>comes torture to inhale the crass atmo~· 

phere of dogmatic assertions. 
It is Science, not Christianity, that is tl1e 

teacher of what might be called tl1e morau 
of the intellect, by which groundless assump· 
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'i~n is. m~e one of the seven deadly sins. 
~i~behef is t~e greatest crime agl\inst Christ-
1amty'. Behe~ witho~t reason is the great
est crime agarnst Smence. Christianity 
aends the obdurate unbeliever to hell 
Science sends the credulous believer to th; 
fool's paradise. Christianity bestows her 
l'eward on the man who never questions. 
Science bestows hers on the man who asks 
the most and the best questions and thus . , 
gives Nature a chance to answer. That is 
the difference. 

In Tux INDEX No. 92, we copied an arti
•le .from the .1.lfornitig Star, of Dover, N. H., 
which accu!led Mr. Towne of "pa11sionate 
hatrefi and indecent blMphemy,''-of having 
ubad blood" and a "moral malady within," 
-of being "audacious, mad, bitter, ,and re
n~geful.'" We made an editorial reply to 
this article. A subsequent issue of the 
Horning Star complains of the temper and 
lone of this reply. On reading it over care
fully, with an endeavor to put ourself in the 
place of the editor of the Star, we see that 
we have been deservedly rebuked for an im
patience we felt and improperly expre11sed. 
Rev. George T. Day, the editor, is a gentle
man of high character and fine abilities , 
possessed both of "brain" and "manliness·" 

d . ' 
an . we srn~erely regret our apparent impli-
cation (which we did not really intend) that 
he lacked one of these qualities. Onr only 
excuse is that we were stung by an unde
eerved attack on a personal friend, which we 
felt m?re keenl.v than we should have felt 
one made 011 ourself. Mr. Day did himself 
l~ss than justice in making it, and we trust we 
~id ourself less than justice in replying to it 
m the same spirit. We ought to have defend
ed our friend without imitating the fault we 
aaw.; and we tender a full apology to Mr. Day, 
addrng that we think be owes one to Mr. 
Towne, ~hose "moral malady" is only to 
express his unorthodox opinions with a little 
more vehemence than is consistent with 
'6nder consideration for the superstitions of 
the public. 

We thank the editor of the New York Il
ltutratecl Christian Weekly for bis honora
ble, prompt, and courteous correction of the 
mis~nderstanding he had fallen into (quite 
poss1bl?' through insufficient clearness in our 
own language) concerning our religious 
opinions. Such treatmeut as this, seldom 
acc~rded to us by other Evangelical journals, 
~hich usually persist in their misrepresenta
i1on~, we are quick to feel and glad to praise. 
~akmg no delight in our necessary opposi
iton to the religious beliefs of the majority 
it is . a pleasure to express the respect w~ 
feel f?1: a man who courageously defends his 
own faith, but scorns to do it by a foul blow. 

~~-~ .~~-

A Western paper is highly indignant be
cause we compared the clergy, a few months 
ago, to a well-known circus horse which is 
"blind" yet "speaks." It thinks we had 
better "take a lesson or two of Balsam's 
•ss." IK the editor a clergyman? If so, we 
•hall be happy to atteud his services on our 
first opportunity. 

~~~------+-~~~ 
Ile who can see no "w1trmth" in Free Re-

ligion is ignorant that its altar-fires are on 
the hearth of home. All human love is the 
love of God. 

God is not. 11up('n1atural, but innatural. 

THE INDEX. 

BBLIGl•N IN THIS W•BLD. 

It was a primitive ChriMtian belief that re
ligion and "the world" were in antagonism. 
Religion, it was thought, came by super
natural grace from Heaven, and it wtts not 
to accomplish its mission on earth until the 
earth itself should be dissolved and its ele
mei1ts, material and human, should be fash
ioned into a new world. This bt!lief natural
ly shaped the mode in which the primitiv(' 
Christians regarded the Aoeial co11ditio1; of 
mankind, and determined their solution of 
social problems. It is a fact patent on al
mo~t evet! page of the New Testament (and 
no rngenmty of e.xegcsis can Hplain it away) 
that the 11olution which early Christianity 
brought for all the evils and miseries with 
w~ich h~manity was affected, was the speedy 
diuolution of the entire existing order of 
things and the formation of a new world as 
the abode of the expected millenial righteous
ness and joy. 

See bow Paul took up the great social 
questious of his day: and it is worthy of no
tice that they are substantially the same 
problems that are agitating society in this 
our day. The institution of marriage, the 
problems ari11ing from the distinction of se.x , 
the "social evil,'' the slavery question, the 
labor problem, the distribution of property, 
the prevalence of misery and crime,-all 
these grave matters, presenting the live sub
jects that, are being discussed in Europe and 
America to-day, were met by Paul (and the 
early Christians generally) with a very short 
and simple method of solution. "I would 
have you,'' 11ays Paul, "without anxious care 
about these things. Le.t every one abide as 
he is. Art thou bound unto a wife? Seek 
not to be loosed. Art thou loosed? Seek 
not a wife. Marriage is well· but if one can 
live virtuously without ma;riage, that is 
better." So also the slavery question. "Art 
thou called," he says, "being a servant? Care 
not for it. The slave and master are one in 
Christ." Resignation to one's lot of servitude 
unless freedom should come by the volun
tary act of the master, was Paul's instruction 
io the slave of bis day. Mrs. Stowe's "Un
cle Tom,'' calmly resigned to bis fate, not 
Frederick Douglas struggling against hie 
chains. and bravely breaking them, would be 
Paul's type of a Christian slave. And so 
with the other great social questions. Hie 
constant advice is, burden not yourselves 
with attempting new conditions of life. 
Trouble not yourselves with the problems of 
trade and merchandise. The labor question 
especially had a verycasy answer. "Do,"said 
the early Christians, "whatever is needful for 
to-day's sustenance, but borrow no trouble 
about the morrow." And then comes from 
Paul's lips, the declaration of motiv~ that 
led to this simple solution of these great 
problems: "Brethren, the time is short; it 
behooves that they that have wives be 811 

though they had none; and they that weep 
as though they wept not; and they that re
joice as though they r('joic('d not; and they 
that buy as though they possessed not; and 
they that use this world as not abusing it· 
for the fashion of this world passet.h away.,: 
The reason is not that he didn't see the ine
quality, the injustice, t.he misery nor that he 
didn't feel the need of their beil:g set right, 
but that he believed the right was speedily 
to come through the intervention of a mira
cle. What matters it, ran the primitive 
Christian argument, that some people are 

rich, well-fed, self.complacent and satisfied 
while others are pinched by poverty aud 
crushed by their social condition even into 
crime; that some are learned and other• 
brutalized by ignorance; that some are so
cially happy and other11 wretch('d; that some 
are maflt<>rs and others slave11 -what matters . , 
it ~hat ~II this inequality and social wrong 
ex1!lt, smce all thesP distinctions are so soon 
to be swept away in the flood of the world'• 
dissolution, and the Mc11sianic kingdom of 
r~ghteousnes~ and peace, with perfect jus
tice for all, 1s to be inaugurated upon a re
novated earth? 

.. This d.octrine and argument in their prim-
1t1ve spt•cific form pa~sed away, as.the apos· 
tles one after another died and "all things 
continu('d as they were from the beginning;" 
yet the 1mbsta11ce of the belief remained to 
color strongly the whole of ChriMtian theolo
?Y.i and the consequence is that to this day 
it is commonly taught in the dominant sects 
throughout Christendom, that rectification 
and compensation for the evils of this pres
ent world are not to be found in this present 
world itself, among its natural forces and 
blessings, but in the anticipated new condi· 
tions of the future world. Though the doc· 
trine in its old shape has gone, the bad re
sults of it still linger. Setting aside the pop· 
ular Orthodox scheme of thology which still 
includes it, how many people there are who 
in the practical matters of their experience: 
are somehow expecting that their bad luck 
in this pre11ent life is to be remedied by a 
new turn of the wheel of destiny on their en
trance into the future life, which is to bring 
them up and carry their more fortunate 
neighbors, who chance to "have their good 
things in this life," down I And all of us at 
times, perhaps, meet a wickedness so deep, 
a corruption so foul, that we are staggered 
at the problem of ever getting it righted by 
the natural powers of humanity in this world, 
and we instinctively look away for relief to 
the future, where beatific imagination can 
take the place of hard reality. When w& 
confront, for instance, the social problems 
presented at this hour in New York city,
when we behold the vast e.xtent of the cor
ruption, and then ask ourselves the question 
how is honesty to come out of it all and ~ 
safe, free government to be secured ?-it al
most seems as if the only successfol remedy 
n:iust be Paul's doctrine of a speedy dissolu-. 
t1on of the world by divine interposition. It 
seems at least as if it might be an actual 
saving both of human and divine power if 
flood or fire or earthquake could come :nd 
suddenly blot out aud ·annihilate that wbol9 
municipality, and everything could begin 
anew on a clean foundation. 

But we know full well that divine provi· 
deuce do<>s not work in that way. And 
ea1·thquake, flood, :ind fire, when tht~y come 
so far from solving any problem for us, onl; 
aggravate the difficulty, 1c1ince they make no 
selections, but involve in a common destruc
tion the innocent and the guilty. As a mat
ter of historical fact, whatever the theolo
gies may all('ge, not a Mingle problem con· 
cerning social wrong has ever been solved 
on the theory of llh·i11c iuterveution in the 
natural order of history. All the problems 
of lifo's ills are still here, and they istill con· 
ftont us with their pitiful cry for solution. 

And religion at last is awaking to the tact, 
that, if it would keep its rightful sovereign· 
ty in the world, it mu11tflifect the&e ooblewa 
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squarely. It cannot postpone them to a fu
ture state, as has been so largely the habit 
in Christendom, and call that a solution; nor 
cut the Gordian knot they obstinately pre
eent with the sword of miraculous interposi
tion,-for more and more does that sword, 
eo deftly handled by ancient theologians, 
vanish into airy abstraction when modern 
bands r.ttempt to gra11p it. If religion is to 
keep its place among the motive powers of 
the world, it must find a method of meeting 
the ills of hum:\llity that shall be as real, as 
substantial, as pres('nt, as are the ills them
selves, and every way more lasting, persis
tent, and pot('nt. Not only must it promise 
harmony and happiness in the future, but be 
ready to provide them now. It must be able 
to supplant evil with good in this present 
state; must prove its power to remedy mis
fortune and to transform depravity and sin 
into an integrity and saintliuess that shall 
be fit for heavenly mansions, by exhibiting 
practical specimem1 of iti; work in some of 
the dark and filthy corners of earth, cleansed 
and made inhabitllble for honesty and purity 
this side of the grave; and when Paul ex
claims-"If in this life only we have hope, we 
are of all men most miserable," it must bold
ly reply-"But that is a misleading and per
Dicious utterance without the balancing and 
sounder statement, that, if we have no hope 
iD this life, then have we no good assurance 
for the future." Religion begins to see that 
only as it proves its power to make this life 
gloriously successful and beautiful under 
whatever conditions, can it make good its 
claim to have found a way of redemption 
from the evils to which flesh is heir and to 
carry the keys of the kingdom of heaven. It 
must show a key .that can on earth open the 
doors of poverty and squalor and ignorance 
and degradatio11, to let in the light and 
health and swel't11l·ss of heaven, if it would 
be trusted as ahll· to open the mansions of 
God in a future world. 

And all methodt1 that can meet these con
ditions must rest 011 this principle,-the prin
ciple which hii;tory and individual experi
ence must be said to have proved, if they 
have proved anything,-that the world in 
both its physical and moral features is the 
subject of law, and that its law can be dis
covered by human intelligence and co-opera
~d with by human will and conduct. 

W.J. P. 

•PIBITllAL ll'BBBDOll IR SCOTLAND, 

BT J . VILA BLAKE. 

BOSTON, Sept. 11, 1871. 
To TB• EDITOR o"" THE INDEX :-

Have you room for a rat.her long letter, containing 
what appears to me eome cheering information for 
thoee who have faith in the application of reaaon and 
liberty to religien,-tbc application, that is, of tbe 
only method of truth-seeking to the most exalted 
realm of truth-finding! I am moved to write down the 
facts by. the plc&Rure and encouragement I find In the 
same. I refer to the tbeoloeical movement now ln 
pro~retlll in Scotla&nd, and the developcment of the 
epint of reason and freedom there, as detailed ln a late 
article in the lYeatmi118ter .Re!Mto. 

Scotland is known, almoet by CGmmon report, as 
the abode of intolerance, superstition, and general 
mental degradation in the province of religion. Hardly 
have Italy and Spain suffered more intellectually from 
their Roman priesthood than Scotland from It~ Pres
byterian mi!1i8t~rs. ~ct that. ha.rd~ rountr,:r. h11s ~~ 
no leas distmgmshcd tor an mv111c1hle pohllcal spmt 
and a constant, tumultuous ebullition of independ· 
ence which have given its rulera no peace. It has 
continually reaislCll, reviled, threatened, banished, 
imprisoned and executed its monarchs, until it be
eame quite a by-word for disloyalty among nations 
whoee traditions inclinccl them to more lenient views 
of the divinity of kings; and, withal, Scotch Litera
ture la bold and aspiring. It WU no doubt to their 

THE INDEX. 

participation In this continual popular upheaval, their 
attacks on the throne and n.>bihty, and their incite· 
ment of the n·bellious spirit which W88 always roody 
to respond to encouragement, that the clergy owccl 
much of the power over tho people which they were 
able to exercise with unresisted tyranny in i;11iritual 
matters. 

History depicts them as "a restless and unscrupu
lous body, g1ecdyat\cr \)OWer, and grossly intolerant 
of whatever opposed their own views," but also it tes
tifies that "nt a uiost hazardous moment they kept 
alive the spirit of national liberty. What the noolcs 
and the crown had put in peril, that did the clergy 
save. By their care the dying spRrk was kindled in
to a blaze. When the light grew dim and flickered 
on the altar, their hands trimmed the lamps and fed 
the sacred llame. This is their real glory, and on 
this they may well repose. They were the guardians 
of Scotch freedom, and they stood at their post." 

There is a story of John Knox, relating to an oc
casion when that bold reformer was lectllring Queen 
Mary from the pulpit, probably after hie own imper
ious fashion. 1 he Queen indignantly exclaimed : 
" Whnt have ye to do with my marriage? And what 
are ye in this commonwealth?'' "A subject bom 
within the same, Madam," answered the preacher, 
stung by the IRBt question; "and albeit I be neither 
Lord, E1ul nor Baron in it, yet bas God made me 
(how abject that ever I be in your eyes) a profitable 
member within the same. Yea, Madam, to me it ap
pertains no less to forewarn of such things as may 
hurt it, if I foresee them, than it doth to any of the 
nobility; for both my twcation and ~nurequin 
plainne.~11 of ine." A noble saying, let rue remark in 
passing, and ono to be commended to the attention 
of those preachers amon11: us who consider peace and 
proeperity of more value than plalnne98. 

There is a preacher high in repute, in Boston, 80 
high indeed as to be supposed by many t-0 be the 
successor of the intrepid and conscientioUB Parker, 
who once rcma1 ked to me that he h'.ld never announc
ed to his people hi"J opinions upon certain fundamen
tal theological points, because, finding them con· 
tented and " comfortable," he could see no " use "in 
"stirring them all up b1 the roots." Another, a 
doctor of much authonty in Unitarian ranks, av.,rs 
himself te be "intellectually radical but ecclesiasti· 
cally conservative"-whatever that may mean; though 
it can hardly mean anything honcat, respectable or 
useful. The UnitarianR, as being the most advanced 
and therefore those on whom the shackles of creed 
sit most uneasily, are, I think, eomewhat pre-emi
nent fo1· this kind of subterfuge, at least more openly 
prominent; but all creed-churches share the blem
ish. As Dr. Noyes said about that ridiculous fail
ure, the" Boston school for the ministry"-" If they 
expect to shut out the nineteenth century from any 
school in Bost.on, they will find themselves sadly 
mistakcn,"-so it is obvious on all sides that \he 
most exclusive orthodoxy, including Romanism, finds 
it hard to hold the door against the liberty with which 
the very atmosphere is alive. The pulpits swarm 
with insincere preachers who ply their BrodtWl1Jen-
1clutft with great success, measured by its appropri
ate stru1dard, but with great failure, measured by the 
standard of spiritual culture, mental quickening, and 
the respect of the earnest and high-minded. .:'uch 
preachers would do well to add to the quiet and 
courteous style which the better temper ot our time 
enforces, the upright principle of the severe but hon· 
est Scotchman, that " both their vocation and their 
conscience require plainness of them." 

But in spite of political courage and a daring Ji~
ature, Scotland has served a term of pitiable eccles1-
asticul slavery. Buckle declares their religious char
acteristics to be quite unworthy of the "natural tend
encies of the Protestant Reformation," and says that, 
while "the French have a religion worse than tbcm
sclw~s. the Scotch have a religion better than them· 
selves." " Herein," exclaims that historian, "lies 
the apparent paradoxi and the real dftlculty of Scotch 
history. That know edge should not have produced 
the effects which have elsewhere followed 1t; that a 
bold and Inquisitive literature should be foWld in a 
~rossly superstitious country, without diminishing 
its superstition; that the people should constantly 
withstand their kings and as constantly succumb to 
their clergy; that, while ahey are liberal in politics, 
they should be illiberal in religion; and that, 11.8 a 
natural consequence of all this, men who, in the visi
ble and external department of filcts and of practical 
life, display a shrewdness and a boldne98 rarely 
equalled, should nevertheless in speculative life, and 
in matters of theory, tremble like sheep before their 
paitflrs, and yield assent to every absurdity they 
hear, provided their church bas sanctioned it; that 
these discrepancies should cci-exist, seems at first 
sight a strange contradiction, and is surely a phe
nomenon worthy of our careful study." 

But a chan~ h88 been coming over the apirii of 
Sootch eccles1asticism, and is even now far pro
gressed. There, in the chosen home of intolerance 
and superstition, the emancipation of mind that 
mingles in all the currents of our time has made way 
for itself. A recent article in tit., WeatminiB~ &· 
mew describes the great change. After dwelling up
on the remarkable ecclesiastical amivity of Scot
land, and stating that that activity was never more 
intense than now, the writer asserts lhat the growth 
of large thoughts and purposes and of liberty of mind 
is to be seen in the nature of the issues now promi
nent in discussion. They are not, as formerly, mere 
questions ofintcrnal church administration. or church 
rights and privileges as related to the state. It is 
now warmly and bitterly discussed whether union 
shall be sought between the dissenting Presbyterian 
bodies and whether certain eccleai&stlcal queatiom 

which interfere sbl&ll not be relegated to the domala 
of non·esaentials. This is a controversy similar io 
that which agitates the Unitarians, when they sin
cerely face their own sitlllltion, namely, wbethertbeJ 
cannot unite with rntion11list~ upon the basis of the 
"freedom oftbe spirit," and honestly put away all 
dogmatic s:atements which interfere with the same. 
That the Unitarians do not claim to trust themselvea 
to the wide waters with the angel of liberty at the 
helm, Is immeasurably to their di!IC'redit; but tlm; 
the question should be debated at all in Scotland, 
and the tendency to level fences and to band over 
hindrances to the realm of non-eS11Cntials raise ita 
head, is greatly to the credit of Scotch character and 
a cheering sign of the times. 

Moreover, "the Confession of Faith itself is u
sai11..'<l." The newspapers are tilled with articles b7 
laymen, discussing Calvinism and Arminianism, 
Trinitarianism and l'nitarianism; and, says the wri. 
ter, "those who are ac<tnainted with the social and 
inner life of both (the clergy and laity) know that 
throughout t)cotland there is a strong, though re· 
cent, rebellion against Calvinistic doctrine and the 
Pre~byterian view of life in general." 

This rising protest in favor of reason in religion ia 
marked by two facts which attend upon the same re
action here with special prominence. The first ii 
that the t)cotch clergy are undeniably " 101:1in'1 t.beir 
influence over the intelligence of the country. ' The 
more educated classes and the Intelligent arti7.&Jls at 
the towns are not 80 often to be found in church 11 
formerly. In the country districts the change ii 
slower, and the minister is still li11tened to as a di· 
vine oracle. But even there, " Sunday walks are ac
tively competing with ~unday sermons. The farm
laborcr, after six days of hurd labor, finds it mucll 
more healthy to wander in the open air than to alee, 
over a dull sermon and through an uncouth service; 
the defiant shriek of the Sunday locomotive, drag
png behind it hundreds Of follow-men bent OD mak
mg the first day of tho week truly a day of recrea· 
tion, drowns the voice of the preacher who, fC1rgetful 
of the true Christian spirit which would draw men to 
the truth, endeavors to bully them into mere church 
attendance. In spite of the earnest protestation of 
th., clergy, the number of Sunday walkers and Sua
day excursionists is rnpidl~ increasing. And the verr 
fact of Its increasing in spite of their protestations la 
a proof of the decline of their infiucnoe." 

The seoond point adverted to la" t.he fact, whiclil& 
is impossible longer to disguise, that the Scotcll 
clergy do not now include in their number the m<lllt 
intell~nt of the Scotch community." "The young 
men 01' most talent and greatest acquirement who 
pass through a university curriculum do not, as a 
rule, enter the clerical profesi;ion." This is a com· 
plaint on which sad chuogcs arc rung among ow 
sects at present. Here, as In Scotland, the "bright
est and best" of the boys, the soundest in mental, 
moral, and physical heullh, the most aspiring in en· 
deavors after useful results, find their mclinatlon to 
the ministry pass away with the time of that "p/ar 
ing church'' in which all children <lelirrht. And to 
those who lament the ch11ugc with the ludicrous ear· 
prise and pitiful expostulation rather common in dis
cussions of the subject in this cenntry, I may com
mend the verdict of the reviewer as to a chief cauae 
of the fact, namely, that young men of excellence 
"decline to enter a profcs~ion which entails upon 
them either a life of dull evangelft:al mediocrity or 
tbe reputation of unsoundnes:1 ~ith its disastrotll 
social consoquences, and take to !'Ollie other walk of 
life, which, thQugh ideally not so noble, gives more 
freedom to the play of Intellect." 

In Scotland they have got 110 far a~ to have a com· 
pany of liberals who art' called "Broad Church." 
That company includes Dr. timith, who preached to 
the effect that the docaloguc was an im~rfect exbi· 
bit.ion of morals; llr. Gilfillan, who " roccntly, from 
his pulpit in Dundee, gave utterance to the extraor
dinary statement that the Confession of 1''aitJl. which, 
as every one knows, is the theological bai;is of I.be 
Prci;byterian churches, is liill of blunders "-a re· 
mark which "fell like a bombshell into the ranks or 
Ws fellow Presbyterians;" Mr. Ferguson, who, being 
accused of heresy before his Prcshytcry for 11dvocat· 
ing the salvation of the heathen. "which the Con• 
fesaion of Faith declares to be a pernicious doctrine." 
made a spet'Ch berating the a~scmbly in a remarka
ble manner, cullinl!' on them to " recognize the fftC\ 
that we arc 881lUredly adrift upon a period of bound
less transition-that the sooner we bret clear of do11• 
matic icebergs the better," an«) 11tllrruing that, "in. 
his opinion, countlOSB multitudes of the heathen. 
world will cro:wd into the kingdom of heaven, while 
the ~cribes and Pharisees of Chri.itendoru will be 
cast out." 

A striking fact in all these Cl&8e8 h1 that the pro
ceedings for heresy instituted ftb'Uinst the bolai 
preachers came ignominiously to naught. The 
Broad Church has allilo Dr. Wallace, who, in the 
General Assembly of 1869, astonished all and fright
ened many by promulb'8ting bis view thnt the Church 
ought to be, as be himself expresses it, an institute 
of'' free religious thinkers," founded on pure con
gregationalism, and lid of crecd:i and confessions. 
He desirtd to have the generally concurrent views 
drawn up in proper fomi, to serve as bal11111t to the 
adventurous explorer, and to be explailwd to the fl!O· 
pie by the mimster; but every minister might ddf~r 
from this statement, and express his dissent to h18 
congregation. Think of thit! proclamation of the 
"Church of the Spirit," falling upon the :;tartled eanl 
of a Scotch assembly! Again I cannot refrain from a 
com~n with the statement oflikc principles in the 
National Conferences of the most liberal denoruioa· 
tion in America. By as much as it is gxeat Uibute to 
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\he intelleetual growth of Scot.land tlW such words 
could be Uttered nt all, mnch more received with a 
measure of applause, it is great shame to the Unita· 
rian church that here, where the privileges and prin· 
clples of reason are familiar, like utterances should 
have been fraught only with anger, contentions and 
eepamtion1:1. When Dr. Caird, another of the Broad· 
Church men, gave his "introductory address in the 
Faculty of Divinity," at the beginning of the ses~ion 
of 1870, at the lJniversity of Glasgow, he closed with 
words which come ringing over the wr ter to serve 
for the instruction of tho,;e-if poe~ibly they will Jis. 
ten-who still quarrel over their tame imitations of 
ecclesiastical authority. 

"A candid and thoughtful man," said the Scotch 
professor,·• will be led to reflect that it is but a spu· 
rious stability which a dogma or theological system 
derives from anything else than the inherent author· 
ity of truth. By this criterion he will endeavor to 
try even hie most sacred trll<litionid beliefs; and 
should he hcgin to feel h'msclf, ns the result of un· 
shrinking inquiry, out-growing ordrif\ing away from 
\he most tre1umre'1 opinions and form,; of thought, he 
will resist every temptation to cling to them with a 
merely forced and form11l tenacity ...... There is no 
grander tribute of devotion to truth than when a de· 
-..out mind surrenders to it that which has become 
endeared by the most S11cred associations, and shrinks 
DO\ from an inquiry the re11ult of which may be, that 
•bat which has mini11tered wannth and light to piety 
iB, after all, but unhallowed tire. Let us, then, gen· 
Uemen, ril!C UJl to the true dignity of our vocation as 
scholan! and theologians ; and that we will do only 
by absolute, unreserved, self-denying loyalty to 
wth. • • . • ..•. Need we fold our hands as 
if the work of the theologian were ended, and 
that ever-growing progrese and freshness of re· 
sulta, which is the stimulus and reward of intellectu· 
al labor in every other system ()f thought, were here 
no longer po811ible-as if the last stone had been al· 
ready placed on the temple of truth, the last sheaf 
IUbered in from the Master's field P No, it is not so. 
Long bas the church's labor been, but the great llv· 
iag temple that hall been rl1>ing though the ages le 
aUl1 far from complete; and when, on its stately 
walls and uprising towersl hands that now write no 
more have let\ off to builu, we are now called to re· 
eume and carry on the noble task. The field where 
generations of reapel'JI have gathered in such rich re· 
suits is 11till waving luxuriant with a perennial bar· 
-..eet of thought, and still to the youngest and latest· 
eome of his stewards the Master's voice is calling
• Go thou also into the vineyard!'" 

Qtlounuuuitatiousi. 
====-=----------4 .::;;.___--::-==-: · -----

JI. B.-CON'U]IOMUIU muat "'n tlu rid; of tvpograp!akal 
wron. TM utmo1t care will be taktn to at>Old tll4m; but 114r•· 
'4/kr "° 1PfJC4 wUl be apartd to Errata. 

JI. B.-IIUglbly ~ arlkltutand a ""V poor e°llllnol 4/ 
,,..bUeatlQn. 

BLOOD. 

We 11nd from the most remote histerie1 that the 
luid which circulates through the different parts or 
the animal organism has been held in more or le88 
118Credness, in appeasing the wrath of gods by sacri· 
flee, and that a wonderful power has always been at· 
iribated to it as a detergent from foulness by unclean 
mixtures. 

It was used in ancient, times as a specific for E'4-
phanti<ui1, and goat's blood was used with wonderful 
eucccss for poultices in bodily pains, such as affection 
of the spine, pleuri~ies, &c., and the blood or fowls 
was said to cure eruptions and various cutaneous dis
eases. Most nations of antiquity held it to be a sacred 
thlng,-as in fact the very life of the animal, not to 
1'e eaten. 

Much stress was laid npon its merits by those hea· 
thens (so called) who lived before Christ, and fiuxes 
or preparations of it were ulwuy,; kept on hund for 
the working of mimcles, or divination, hy the ser
vnnts and priests of their severnl divinities; and we 
read of blood streaming from the side of the goddesa 
llincrva just before the commencement of a great 
battle. We notice the unparalleled virtues of it, 
however, after the pr<'llOhing commenced in Judwa 
by Paul, Bamabas, and M11rk. 

The snbjcct mlltter of their harangues was the great 
power of blood as shed by the innocent Jesus in Geth· 
.en1ane and upon Calvary, in n·conciling a fallen and 
depraved worhl to Almighty God, nn<l receiving from 
Lim a pardon for all Hins and short·eomings. 

Jesns is made to say by his biogm1>hers:-"My 
blood is drink indeed, and whoso dtinketh my 
blood hath life, &c. ;" which cnused his followerR to 
make use of very many kmdrcd expressions, such as 
-"he hath pnreha~ed by his own blood," "being 
justified bv hi" blood," "guilty of the body and blood 
of Chris\,'1 ''through the blood of the cross," "re· 
demption throuph his blood,'' "sprinkling of the 
blood of Jesus,' "precious blood of Christ,'' "bis 
blood cleanscth us from all sin," "washed ue by his 
own blood," &c., &c. In fact they seemed, accord
ing to the narnitive, continually to ring their changes 
on the "blecdimr Christ," and "the blood of the 
Lamb which wusheth away the sins of the world," 

The priests of fifteen hundred years ago, then, used 
this grel\t idea of tho blood of Christ as their princi· 
pal stock in trade to excite the sympathies of the 
common people, and began to innngnrate miracle· 
working~. such 11s )ladonnas bleeding and bleeding 
wafera and eruci111es, on OOC&l!ion of greai cala'llit.i•, 

THE INDEX. 

or when a poor wicked soul wu preaent under U· 
amination. 

The blood of the great St. Januarlus of Naples 
was annually liquifted for age1:1, but the priests' thun· 
der was all stolen, when the chemists discoven.'<i the 
secret, and publicly performed the trick. 

[The last number of the Callwlic Wurld, however, 
defends this miracle as genuine!-En.) 

This whimpering and crying over the drops of 
blood shed by thii! Jew of Bethlehem in the garden, 
and on the day of his execution, hi.IS been brought 
down lo om· own time1:1, and i~ the all-powerful lever 
Wied by sacritlcial Chrh•tiaus of all i;liades to excite 
the nervous organi:zation of the masses. 

No one ru111>t reason upon the point, they tell us; 
no one mu11t for a moment donlJt the etticacy of the 1 
"blood of Jesus." 

If you do not fully believe that 1his blood was 
shed tor you, your soul is eternally doomed; but if 
you will only close your ears and eyes to rew<on and 
the senses which God has given you, and blindly ac· 
cept the sacrifice of a part of God that the wrath of 
God msy be averted, then your sini> will all lie lllot· 
ted out, and 1ou will be completely w&h<-'1.1, renova
ted and purified by the blood shed at Calvary about 
eighteen hundred and forty years ago. 

You must not suppose the blood shed in rivers and 
torrents by the millions of the blind followel"ll of 
Jesus is of the least account whatever; it is lli11 blood 
and Hil alone which saves you from the wrath of an 
OFFENDED Goo. 

Why should his blood have such power, when no 
notice is la ken of any other part of his body, especial· 
ly of hie brain, which was the organ of all hi:s miqd 
and thoughts? 

Can we poe;iibly conceive of a greater fanaticism? 
Remember you are not supposed to change your 
whole course of every day Jifo in order to make resti· 
tution for past wrongs intlicted on your fellow men, 
but you must publicly confess to t.Jic world the great 
idcu of Jesus of Bethlehem dying expressly for you; 
that His blood is sufficient to save you from an eter· 
nal death; that He has uscended to His Father cor· 
poreally, real jluh and bloud; and when you have ar· 
rived at this concrnsion, you will receive a pass over 
the river into an etcrual gloiy. 

· Some of the~e sacrificial, pious souls believe the 
communion wine is really transformed into the very 
blood of Jesus, by some sort of pious legerdemain; 
and thus thi.; great renovator is tuken into our physi· 
cal being through a special mediation bet ween the 
Creator and His children by a regularly ordained set 
of divine brokers. 

Insteud of relying on the blood or a Jew who per
ished so long ago for his temerity, would it not be 
much better to rely upon the quality of our own 
blood, and totally discard I.he idea of experieucing 
God's love and protection by proxy? 

J. JI. B. 

AARON JI. POWELL. 

DRAB F•nuro ABBOT :-
I see by the National StandMd that its editor, Mr. 

A. M. Powell, is about to vbit the West, making a 
somewhat extended tour, and will acct·pt while on 
the way a limited number of lecture appointments. 

I write to bespeak for him a cordiul invitation tu 
many places, and a most attentive and also a remuner
ative ht>aring. Mr. Powell i:; well known to some of us 
as among the most earnest, effcctivc workers for reform 
of our lime. In former days he wrought much in the 
anti-slavery field, and was there among the best Ice· 
turers-and this is snying much where the quality 
generally W11B so superior. As a speaker he is clo· 
~uent, forcible, strong, rich in incitement und 1mgges
t10n, full of fresh, vitalizing thought, and bringing 
everything to the pruetical applications. None can 
hear him without being highly instn1ctcd, and in· 
spired to a warmer love and higher fuith am! fulnc~~. 

He denls with themes of dir<'ct, pructirnl signifl. 
Cllllce at this hour. The public needs, grcutly needs, 
light upon these prc~Rinir qne~tion~. 

If the friends intcrestcJ at 1111 in behalf of truth 
and reform fail upon opportunity now to secure a lec
ture or lectures froiu him, the loss v.-ill be greut to 
them. 

The subjects announced are-
1. Agitation and Agitators. 
2. Cn~tc. 
8. Needs of the Temperance Canse. 
4. Subordination or Equality for Woman. 
~- MonopolieH. 
6. Free Religion . 
AddresH 1'he Nt1tirm1d Standard, 89 NasMu St., 

or P. 0. Box H16, New York, N . Y. 
Youri; ever, 

CHAS. D. B. }111,J..B. 
8TRACl'SJC, Oct. 8, 1871. 

THE NAT1JRA.L l'llETHOD IN KDt'CATION. 

There i11 nothing upon which consen·ntism r<·tains 
a more ten:wious hold than u1>on old. estnhli~hed 
methods of ednrotion. It is the instinf't of the father 
to bring up his son to tread in own fooMeps ; it is 
his delight to see in the son his own image. Y ct in· 
stinctive as this impulse m11y be, it is none the lesti 
irrntionsl, for surely we ought rather to delight in 
recognizing in our children an improvement upon 
ourselves, and ought to hail with word11 of enco11r
agcmcnt any l'<lncntional movement which aims to 
embody in practice the nmtured thought of the most 
advanced thinkers on educational themes. 

Let it be admitted that we here in America have 
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sloughed off the old skin of con~ervatibm,-tbut. we 
no longer dc~irc to sec our children dreti:;c<l up in our 
own conts,-that wcirre willing und de~irous thut they 
should exhibit better types of lmnumity tb11u our· 
seh·es. Still, in the hurry of businc~s and money· 
making, wenre prone too\·crlook the meani1 by which 
this im11rovement of the 11t1x·k ~hull be attnint·d. We 
leave the education of our d1ildrt'n very much to the 
determination of local nnd incidental circnmi1taucc11. 
We give but little con~idl'ration to the Dlethod and 
proceSbCs of cdUl'fttion. The prindplc lh11t iufiueuc~ 
us generally i11 that the ~chool mui:;t instruct, mw.i 
W<icJ, the child, but that his alttNlio11, properly i.pt-ak· 
ing, must be left to natu1e, chunce, lllibcellaucoua 
home infiuencci<. The sc-hoo)i; t hnt have 1uben in 
obedience to this demand uim 11t nothing more tha.n 
to in~truct the child in certain linmch1:i1, 1111d gl'nerul· 
ly, no doubt, effect thb with 11 fair 111eahn1e of ~uc
cess. A few ~chools moddlcd nftcr the Pestll)<,zziun 
plnn ha\"e, indce<I, of late :;t.:UP,hl con~cientioubly uud 
tntelligcntly to «luc,1te the c-1111<1: lint llll'~e ure mere· 
ly Kindergarten establishment~, 1;1111 <~1nfinc tht-il cf· 
forts to the very young, though in ~o doing they 
occupy a most importunt fa·l<I. tl11m which 11011e is 
more important. \\' t' neetl, how1·n~r. schools d1·~ign· 
ed for older pupils which .. ball muke tllucation pri· 
mary and instruction snb,.idinry to thh1. Instmction 
merely looks to preparation for t•er1uin u~es,-cdtwa· 
tion looks to the harmonious aduptation of the J·UtJil 
to all the condition11 of lifo. The only 11ue method 
ef L'<iueation i:;, therefore, one which seeks to <:cmlurm 
to the general 111·ot"C!',.es of human growth, l'h)"it-al 
and mental, ruoditiying its general mod1t11 opera1.di ac· 
cording to the tipecific pcculiurit ie11 of cl111racter. 
This fundamcnt11l truth needs but to be stat\(I to re· 
ceive at once universal recognition. But what 11.re 
the processes of nature in the growth of that human 
unit which is made up of mind 1md body? Thb j,.. ll 
question more difficult to uni>wer, one requiring the 
profoundest study on the p11rt of the prohmrnlu;t 
heads. And no profounder head bas thougl1t 111 on 
this subject than Herbert Spenet·r. His \\ ork,,. nre 
fruitful with suggestion on this important thttlic. 
We are pleased to !Pnrn that a school bai1 been or· 
~11nii.cd at .Eagleswood, Perth Amboy, which hor.ors 
lt~elf with the name of "The Herbert t:ipe11C'erbeu1in
ary." If it succeeds in Its 11im to practieully \\ ork 
out Mr. Spencer's wise views, it will ac·compli,h a 
laudable undertaking, and nmy e;1.erdse an imrort
ant. inftuence in giving a truer dir1·c·tion 11nd a better 
organization to our eduration11l 1111·th<>ds. 

Er:ery &t11r<l11y suys :-"The tmnsformation of :;o· 
lar radiance into life and motion ha:; trcquently 
been eloquently described, bill mn•ly with ~rearer 
fulness and fehclty than by :Mr. John Fbkt-, in the 
sixth lecture of his supplementan series, w liieh are 
now in court<e of delivery ut ll11rv11rd Lniven;ity. 
The clo11ing pumgraph of thi,; lecture is so 1>i11gul11rly 
eloquent thut we must quote it for those of our reu· 
der~ who have not elsewht-re met with it : '\\hen . 
one takes a country ramble on 11 pleR»11nt ::iummer's 
day, one may fitly ponder upon the wondmus "igni · 
tic1mce of the lnw of the tntt1bforu111tion of energy. 
It is wondrous to reflcet th11t 1111 the enl'rgy 1>torcd np 
in the timbers of the foncei; nntl fonu-hou,c:i whkh 
"·e p11ss, as well us in the irrimbtone n111l the axe. 
lying lic,ide it, lltld in the iron ax it·!< 11nd lJcRvy tirCIJ 
of the cart which stands tipped liy the r11111hi<le
all the energy from moment to momt-nt gi "ell ont by 
the roaring c1i.sC11de 1111d the busy w lll'cl th11t ru111hlt·1:1 
ut it,, foot, by the uudnll\ting stalks of <·oru in the 
field, and the sw11ying brnn!·).,.~ in the fort•,,t heyoml, 
by the bird>- that ,,ing in the tree· tops and the huller· 
tl1cs to which they 1mon give cliusc, by the cow 
stamliug in the brook and the wuter which lJathet1 
her luzy feet, by the sport~1ncn who p11ss 1>lwuti11g in 
the dbtunce as well 11:; by their dogs uud guns-that 
all this multiform energy is nothing !>ut 1lirforl'ntia· 
ted radiance, and that 1111 the'c rnrio111; ohj l'el,, i-;i•·· 
ing life and cheerfulness to the l11mbcapc, ham liecn 
built up into their cugnimhll' form,, by the ugcuey of 
bUnbcams, such a;; thos~ by whieh the ,,cu1e b now 
rendered \'bilJk. We ma\· wdl tkcl11re, \\ith i'rn· 
fc>'sor T:·ndRll, that the grnrultA com·t·pt ic•ns <>I 1>11111e 
and Milton 11rc dw11rfod in cornparison 'dth tho 
tnlths which sdencc di>dos(·'· But it H·t·111s to 111e 
th11t we may j?O furtlll'r than this. 11111! NI.' th11t "e 
have here renc-lwd ~onwthing d1·1·11t·r thau l'"elry. In 
the M'nsc of illimitalJle Ya,11w~s with whkh we 11re 
opprcsscd and saddened, 11." Wt· st rive to fol I• •W 0111 in 
thought the t-ternnl met:uuorpho,is, we n111y r··cn:.r
nize the modem pha~1· of tht· t«l'ling whi .. h h·d tlic 
ancit·nt to foll upnn his knt·ts. amt adort·-afll·r 1,j,. 
own cntde, snubolic fo,..hion- the i11,·bi hit• J 'n\\ , ... 

whereof the infinite wc:b .,f pll<'nomena b lJut till< 
vi~il.le !,'ltnllt-111.' .. 

·· · - - -- ~ 

• A ~n1al!oc:nc fir,\ aml a Hat.Iii "onlv afr, ,r a '""'d 
onc1·11i1 t,.",' aili1rtkd.''wo111<1 UJ']·earto b;• 1111· 111.1.\i111.,f 
the Jt-wbh <ll'a;.utination. Tht• lldn·, 1r u : ... n• ,. ,., . 
lllnr~s mtla·r in · n •n·ntty of tl1<>~<· wlio l· "r· •1c '"'' 
oppo~ite:-•·'The~e ('on .~n·.!!'atiou~ <':1n ,.~ ,'., :in 11· 1: y·· 
men of li111ill'1I auilitY, wJ,. ,,,, ~oh· 1111.-rit '"" ·· ,,::,· ·' 
con~i..:ts in havin!! a \·oi«« ?t·anit1~ :-:troui:h :11" .i .i ..... L 
whine. in ~triking 11 pious. <i(·v,-11t•d 11tii11 1- :l' i11 • '" 
pulpit. 1m1l in ~111ili11g with mhn re~i.c· :i ·,'. i •II nnd 
modc"t me .. km·,,s nt •. ,·er~· 1w!·H111 tlu·y , .. , t. T' 1··. 
ton.!!rf·gation 11lso sufft•ni lty having long. !,,." ·11·. , .. , 
phi, ~hnllow ~crmons pn·a<·ht•1I to thcm <>f 11:· "· " " 
am! wall'r variety-ll <lrop of milk Jo,t in""" · ·: .11 , .• · 

very murky, lukc-wnnn w11tcr.''-/'r111t'..,f,. ·.t c 'J, ·. r / .• 
man. 

- .....-+ 

It is impossiblu to derive hnppin<~~~ fr1"" tl•" '"' tr" 
puny of those whom we depri\'e of h:.,,,,j11,·.-,. 
T lw11u111 P<Jir.e. • 
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ADVEI~TISE~IENTS. 

INDEX TRACTS 
THB INDEX A880C'IATIOX bB,·e publi~lwd lhe follow-

ing tracl • . and will publi•h o ther8 of a •lmil•r character, 
tr encouraged to do so by I he recd pt of enough order• to cover 
the expenoe:-

:No. t.-Tro,h11 for the Time., oK REPKr.HBNTATIYB I'.•· 
PSR8 PKOK Tar. ll'll>F.X, lo the title or a uea!I~· printed tract 
or sixteen pa~c•. contslnlng the '"1"lny Amrmatlou•" and 
"llodern Prlncivle•.' ' togethl' r wllh an mlverll•cmcnt of 
Tin INDEX. Twelve 'l'hou•uud <.'ople• ha,·c been •truck 
otr. The tract i• desl~rned for graruilou• dlotrlbntlon . It 
gives a bird"o-cye ,·iew or free Rollgion ao conceived by the 
Editor of Tin: l~DEX, and •tat<'~ tbt• ··irrt•prt•8"lbfo contUct" 
between It and Chrlstianlr~. !'HICE-One hundred cople• 
for One Dollar, or a le•s number at the oame rate, namely, 
One Cent a copy. 

Jro. t.-li'ear or Che Llvlnir Goel, an eloquent and beau
W'Ul dlscour•e by Rev . 0. B. l''HOTHINGHAM. expose• the 
debaoing character of the vupular notion• of Uod, an1! pro
eents conception• of him that an> worthy of the ninet eenth 
eentury. PRIC.li:-Slngle cople• Five Cents; Tweh·e copleo 
Fifty Cents. 

Jlo. 8.-Leoture on Che Bible, by the Rev. CH!l.HLKR 
VOYSEY, of England. who ha• recently been deprived of 
his beneAco by tho oceleola.nlc1'1 court• on account. of hi• 
bold and outspoken here•le• , I• au o,·,•rwhelmlng dumon•t ra· 
tlon of the lmperf,•clion• tlUd error• or the Bible, both lo the 
Old and the New Teetamoot• Pa.•age• •n•talnlng the ar
gument are coplon•ly qnotdl. with refcrencc• 10 chav1er 
and vene In every ln•tance; and no abler. fairer. or more 
high-toned treatl•e on tho subject can be found In the :Eng
lish language. PIHCE--81ugle cople• •ron Cent..; Six 
cople• Flny Cent•; Fifteen cople• One Dollar. 

•o. 4.-()brl8Uan Propairandl8m1 by F . R. ABBOT, II 
a complete exposuro of the w~aknoss, costllneas, and ln
emclency of the Sy•lem or Foreign Mi••louo. II give• rclla
ble atatlstlc• •bowing that, at the lowe•I e•tlmate, thl• sys
tem would take about Forty ThonAa11d Yeal'l! to convert the 
world; and qu .. te• tho highe•t authorltle• proving the utter 
failure ot the Catholic• to civilize the Paraguay Indian•, and 
of the Proteet11nta to civilize the Sandwich Iolande,.,., In any 
true sen•o ot the word. FuU of Fl(luru, F~. and InJ~r
uting Eztracu. Alw, a very remarkable article by a Siam
e.e Bnddhlsl Is appended, giving an account or a •plcy 
eonvereatlon h8tween blm•elf and a missionary. PRICE
Single copies 1'en Cent•; Six coplee Fifty Cents; Fifteen 
copies One Dollar. 

.A.lao, the ocathlng dennncl<tlon ot Sabbatarlan auperetltlon 
byPARKERPlLLSl:ll ' ltY, entitled "The Sonday ClUN· 

Uoa,n lo for eale Ill TKB INDBI OMCtl . PlUCB-Slngle 
eoplea Five Cent a; Twcl\ e copies Fifty Cents. 

"IFFrtenda of Free lkligloo wi•hlng to &•slat the publlca· 
tlon of such tracts 88 th•••e will please donate •uch anm• H they 
think proper, which will be applied oxclualvely to thl• pur-
poee. Addreu-

THIK INDEX, 
90 St . Cl11ir Street. 

ToL11:1>0, Omo. 
- I 

PUBLICATION~ 

or THB 

Free Religious Association. 

The Report, In pamphlet fonn , or the ANNUAL Mu;nNo or 
the Fru:B RBL11uous A880ClATIOl'I for 1871, can be ohtuined by 
applying to the Secretary, W. ,J. POTr1<R, NEW B1mron1>. MAss. 
It contalnft E••aya, by John Wdaa. on "THF. ATTtTUUB or 
8o1BNCK TO RKLWlON ;"by O. B .1''rol1Ungham. on "8UPEll!!TI· 

"TIOll" AND DooKATis•:" and by Wm .• f . Poller, on "Tnz NAT· 
'OJUL Gt.:NBBIS OF CaJUSTtAl'ltTY :"' al•o a n.·vurt of 11ddre••e• 
'by zw. Bark>l. 7'. W. HlgglnAon, Lr~rtlla .VfJU, Prof. Tien-
· Ion, .A. M. Prnoell, and other•, together with other proceed
ings or the meeting. Price 85 cent•; In package• of Jtv~ or 
'IDOre 911 cents each. 

Tbe ANNUAL Rt<POBT• for 1868. 186!1, and 1670 (at ill cents 
-each), Hev. Samuel John•on'o E•, BY un "Tut< Wo1"'utP OP 
J.r:~us"' (llO cent•). Re,· . W . H . Channing'• E•oay on "THE RB· 
LIUIONS or CutNA"' (20 cent•). Col. T. W . Ul'!ginson"• E••ay 
on "Te:B SYMPATHY or R1<1.1mur<s"' (llO cent•). and lln E'aay 
on "IUA80N ANI> REVBLATION, .. by w •. J. POTTBR (10 centb), 
all published through the A•1oclatlo11, can also be -"talncd llM 

above. 
W. J. POT'J'KR, 

8ft'r""4'1f. 

THE HERBERT SPENCER 
SEMINARY, 

a Jloardlng-School for BOYS at. Kogkowood PRrk, Perth" Am· 

boy, New Jcrooy . 

HOWARD HINTON, A. M., Principal, 
Adopt• tlw 

"NATURAL METHOD.• 
OPENS BeptNnbtt' Jll, JIJ11 . 

Por clrcul&r11 addre•• the PRINCIPAL, 

.li:agle.wood, Porth Amboy, 

(M-11)1.J 

THE INDEX. 

ADVERTlSfi~MENTS. 

I NTEBIR•TING TO THINKl<RS. BA.DIVA.Ll!I 
A.ND STUDKNTl!I. 8 . 8 . JIRNNET.L'H celcbrutud , 

work- ···CH IUSTIA:Xl'l'Y AND rn1"1 llJ.:LITY. au CXllO .. ltiOll 
of th •· Arguuwnt• ""Both Sides ." Hvo. Cloth, fll.00 . "TllE 
EARLY l'llHIHTIAN ANTICIPA1'ION of au approaching 
EN V OF THE WURLI> and It • bearing upou Chrl•t lanity ao 
a lllvlu~ Rc.-clallon. &c •• .t.c ." limo. Price ,l .76. Msll<"d, 
pootn.:e paid. on rccelv1 of vrlce, by J. U. C.: UPPLES, 186 
wa.hing1on Htreet. BOwlou, M&MK. [98 - 115.] 

W .lNTIRD ••TWENTY GOOD FAMILIE8 "1th from 
,1,000 to ~l.500 c11ch. 1wai111ble capital, ro jolu lu th<' 

fonnatiou of n model llorticul1ur11I and lfoalth Colony. ~ev
nr11te oud indepcod1mt homc• fur ~ach rBmily . Bn•ltte•• Mu
tual and Co-operative . Fnr f11rtl1" r Information addrc•• B. L. 
RYDER, M. D., LoNoos, Jl'rankllu l'o., l'a. 98 

R lllLES, SHOT-GUNS. RRVOLVRUll, Gan 
1'11tterlal. Wrh<· lor Prlct< Li•I, to OR&A'l' WERT

EUN <ll'N WORK~. Plt1s bnrgh. Pa. Army Uun•, lwvolvers, 
&c., bought or traded for. .J.gwu Wanted. [t'S·IOK.J 

ABS'l'H ACT 01" COLENSO ON THE PENTA.• 
'rEUCH. A Comprehen• lvc 8ummary of Bl•hop LOL

ESSO' S .\r:.:u111cn1, provln~ that the Pentateuch h; not 11l ~tor~ 
icnllytrne , and thn1 ft wa•comJM'"«d hy ~amuel . J e remiah and 
other . rophct•. from llUO to 894 B . C. The •uh•tance of Ave 
volume• lu 4tl page• . Price llli cents. American New• Com-
pany, Nuw York. 78-98. 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 

The adn•rtl•cr. h11vln~ 00011 pemumcntly cured of that dread 
dii:-:t :uto1e . Con ~umprion, f>y a t!ilmple nrntcclv. if, an::donK to make 
known 10 bis f<•llow •utfcrel'l' the means or cure. 'l'o all who 
dc• ire It h<' will •rnd a copy of the pri••criplion U•ed (free of 
chnr11e1 with tht' direction• fur preparlnj( and u•lng the •ame, 
which tlll'y wlll tlud a atJre Cure for C01uumptlon, Allhma, 
Bro11clllll•. tlr . 

Parties wishing the pre•crlptlon will ploa•~ addre•• 
EDWARD WILSON, 

i64 South Third Street, Willlam•burgh, N. Y. 
87-!19 

~ake Shore & Mioh. Southern R. R. 
1871. 

ON and afler Sunday, June 11th, 1871, P&t1111mger Tr11ln1 
wil1 1 .. 1.ve Toledo dally (Sunday• excepted) 1111 follow• 

(Clevelnnd tltoc \ ; 

CLEVELAND .t fOJ,EDO DIVISION. 
LEA TE TOLEDO. 

8 00 A. M. Atlantic Bxpres• But, dally. arrives atCleTeland 
at 7115 A . M. 

6 llO A. M. Dny Expre•• will atop at. Elmore, Fremont, 
Clyde. Rell ente, lllonroeville, Norwalk, TownMnd, Wakeman, 
Oberlin. Elvrla and Berea, arrl~e• at Cleveland at 101111 A . ll. 

JO 40 A. M. Cincinnati Bxpreaa, atopplng at all stations, 
reache• Cleveland at 840 P . M. 

6 llO P . M. Rp•·clal N. Y . Express, will 1top at Premont 
Clyde, Monroc,·llle, Norwalk and Elyria, arrives at Cleveland 
9~ P. M. Sleeping cars to BuAalo and Roche&tcr. 

TRAINSARRIVE: lOOOaodlOJOA . M., and7Blland1180 
P.M. 

IICHIGAN SOUTHER1' DIVISI01'. 
TRAlNll DEPART. 

1'ttl:a.S.:n. :Ld.:n.e. 
T:80 A . M., Mall; 10;80 A. M. Special Chicago Ei:pre•• ; 11:4!1 

P . 1111 .. Coldwater Accommodation; H:OO P. 1111., Night Expreaa 
&.:l.r Li:n.e. 

10;90 A . M., Accommodation; JI ;l!O P. ll. Plld.Ac Kxp...,.1. 
X>e-ta.·o:l:t. 

11:00, 10:40 A. M ., 4:45 and S:Oli P. M. 
iT aok.mo:n.· 

11 :80 A. M., and 8:00 P. M. 
Ke.le.me.7.00 e.nd Grand Ra.pid9. 

11:3<1 A. M .. aud !!:WP. M .. 
TUAIN8 ARRlV&. 

Mal11 Linc. tl:all & IO:lll A. M. , aud G:l!O P . ll. 
A!r I.Im•. 2:5'1 A . )!. , aud 11:40 ond 11:30 P. M. 
De1roi1. 10:~5 & 11 :211 A . !ti .• and 5:3.~ & 11:00 P . W. 
.Jack•on, 111:10 A. 111 . and 5:~11' . M. 
Coldwntor Acr.ommodutioo. 10:10 A. M. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX, 
A Weekly Paper Devoted to 

FREE REL:IGJ:ON. 

Pvb/UW b1I THE INDEX .ASSO<JI.ATION. Tol«lo, 0.W. 

TWO DOLLARS A TEAR. 

THE IND.h:X waa eatabll•hcd In November, 1869. We ut 
the friend• ot the cause It repre•ent• to make active ell'orta ta 
lncr.in•e It• clrculatlon and n•ctulne••· Th""' I• quite a large 
nun1ber or pc.,..ons In almost every community, both In tlla 
church and out of a, who would •nb•crlbc for bUCh a paper, It 
they were urged n litt.le to do "°by a neighbor. 

N. B. 'fhe •ubscrlptlon price of 'l'BB I.Non la Two Dou.ua 
a year In each and every caoc, i11Nrlabl11 in adt1arw:c. 

~Complete 1l!es orTe:B lNDt<x for 1870, neatly bound wtllt 
black morocco backs and marbled CO'l"el'll, will be malled te 
any addrc•s on receipt of P.511 and 71 cent& postage. Onq a 
limited number can be turnlshed. 

pr-Mr. PARKER PILLSBURY desires engagementa te 
lecture on RADICAL RI<LlotON, tJither for •Ingle Leet urea or Qir 
Course• of Lectures on succe••lve evening•. Addreee hlD• 
01'1"tcs, Touoo, Omo. 

Circular• with list of •object• wlll be eent on appllcaUua. 
lW"""Mr. PILLSBUHY ha. concluded an arrangement wltlt 

the Editor and Proprietors or TuB INDax by which be wUI 
make It a sveclal object to Introduce that paper u widely 11 
po•Klble, .., an organ of the mo•t advanced reltglon1 tboapt 
ot the tlwco, and will report regularly through I t• cO!wnu.. 

CASH PHE.MIU .MS. 
Jl'or 76 Namee . ......... .... .. . .. 60 In Greenbaeltl. 
Jl'or 50 NamH . ................ . •ii• In Greenbaeltl. 
ll'or :ia Namee . . .. ..... . .. . ..... ••• In Greealtaek8., 
ll'or 10 Name. ........ . ........ . ••ID Greealtaek8., 

fl'or 1 ... 'baa &ea Namf'-. a v .. b vomaa...aoa ec 
Twen&J' per Cea&. 

N, B.-Namu null not allcomafl'omot"pod ql.u. We 
will send the paper wherever directed, and let the name1 
count aa club•. Specimen Coples sent to all who enelOH a 
three cent JlOl!t&ge •tamp. Addrea• 

Single 

Jl'K.A.NVI8 B. ABBOT, 

LocK Box 88. ToLllDO, Omo. 

Copies 

THE INDEX FOR 1870, 
Containing the followtng 

ESSAYS 
Will be malled tmm T11s bi.:>sx omce (poet-paid) on .,_!pt ti 

ll'IVE CENT& ... 
The Ounlus ot C.:hrl•tlanlty and Free Religion .. ........... . I 
What lo Free Religion r . .... .. . ... . . · · · · .... .. .. ............ I 
Chri•tlaulty and Free liellglon contrw.ted 88 to Corner. 

Stone• ... . . . . . ... . . .. . .. .. .... . . . . .... .. . .. . . . . . ... . « 
Chrl•tianilf and Jl'rc·o lwllglou contra•t<•d R• to ln•tltullona, 

Terms o Fcllow•hip, Social Ideal, Moral ld~, and Bl-
oc111iw H.J>hit. . .... ... .... .. .. . . . ... .. . . ........ . . . ........ I 

The l'racltcal Work ot Free Religion .... ... . . . , . .. ..... . I 
lfnitarluui• m titrsua 1''reedom .. . .... .. .. . ...... . ............ T 

CHAM. p, HATCH, Gen•l l!lop&. 
Clovoland, Ohio. I ~.:~k~i:l.1~~~~~~ : : ::: : : .. :: ::: :: ::::: ::::::" :::: ::::::::::::: 

Grier and II• Cmopen•at.lons .. .. .. ... .. . . ... .. . . .. . .... .... 11 8 . H. WA RING, 1'1cket A gen I, Toledo, 0. [90tf] 

I - NEW TRACTS, 
I lntendt>d t-0 Teach Religion Wlthont Superstition 

Tho Cllur"h and the Wort41 An EX}lU"ure ot the 
" Young ~lt·n ' • Chrh•tilm As•OCIBtlou" (t'O called). 

I Am an.Honeiol Man I Do loud Profe••lono show u• 
Y(' ry mnC'h ahouf ( 'hnr:tC'lt'r? 

The Blblt> Vlndlealed 1 Agalnat. lnAdels on one 8lde, 
e.nd ldolrtrPl'l"' on tlw o1ht~r . 

Tile WllOClom of Se.a• 1 How mtarepru•ented by thORe 
Whu ca JI 1 hc lll ~l' l\'Ct4 his followerl!J . 

Goel'" su .. ttee and 1'1erey 1 Not antagonl•tlc, but 
workin~ i ul.!'1•ther (or the \VelrM.ro of all. 

lnfalllbllUy: Xu better fmmded In Orthodox Pn•t.o•tADt· 
tt-m than in Popery. 

Ratlonall#m : A Pica for the Co-Operation of ltebt!On with 
Fnhh. a• c:od lnt<>uded. 

Prayer 1 Huirc:e,.tion• to a Child who hH been taught to be 
afraid of hi• ~·nlh<'r . 

Learn by Experience 1 (joe of tho Le•aon• greatly need
('d hy Pionr l\·op1c . 

What Bet>OlllM of Sin 9 A not.her Loal!Oo greatly needed 
b\• Plou.- Pcopl t.•. 

li'u1'on on DIC'.ken111 Ao tixpo•ure or one or the profe•
'"lonal trh'kl" of R l 'h•r!.,")·man . 

Love to Goel 1 Wrlllen on the •upposltlon that Lo\·e means 
Lovf.. nncl 1101 l.lcur. 

Tile Neii;atlve Pany In Rell1rlon1 !\bowing who are 
,;p,•clnlly di•tlugui•hed by llQl hehuvlug. 
~Jl'h·e for 10 cents; all fur 26 cunts. 

Al.80. 

The Two Doctrine.. of 'be Bible on 8abba'h• 
kee1>lng: ~howlng from tlu JJUil.8 t.hat I.here art two, and 
rr/w,/ I h1•v 11~ . 

.l.n .. wen< &o QuMtlon• Voneernlnir 8abba,b• 
kee1•lnl(: Ur;:iu!! the ndv1l11t11go• of keeping Sunday free 
trom urd!unry Buninc•• aud l.abor, a• well a• l'i'om Supersti
tion. 

"It luJnrCA Our Bu•ln-1" i. that a RlgM Buslnesa 
whid1l .... d11mw.:r·d by fret• dbcotii~ion? 

ChOOMl the GoQd_, Reject , .. e B'W'U I BelleTO In God, 
bul "" ,.nre 10 hav" Him R good God, 
lW"""Thc•e tour for 10 cont•. 

Addreea CHAS. K . WHIPPI,E. 
TtlU '8 Bowdoin tit., Boeton. 

The Hebrew Pmpr1et• .. . . ....... .. . . .............. . .. ... ... Jt 
Capital l'uni•hmeut. .. . .. .. ..... . ..... .. . ... .. ..... ... . .... . 11 
Hmnllu Ideal . ...... . . . .. .. .. . ... ... .. ...... . .. , .. ..... . ..... 14 
The Ks•cncc of Religion . . ....... . .. . . .. .. ... .. .. . .... ... .. II 
'l'hc M11nll~<mtent of Children . ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . ........ . .. . . Ji 
A t.luakcr" Leu er to 11 Prt'i<byterlan. R. S . D •.... ... .. •. •.. If 

eu;,.v;:~~:'f,. ~~-~~-·.~~ .~~~-~-,.~r_e_~· . . ~~~~rt .rr.~~ .t~~ ~: .~:11 
'l'he Cnndlc ot the Lord . .. . ... . . ... . , .. . ............ .. .. .. .. 18 

r~~!~i.~.~~·.1~.~ : : :: : :: ·. ·.·.:: ·. :·.:: : : : : :: : ·. ·. •. ·.:::: :: : ::: : :: :: ::: 
1'he i'<'digrt·e of Mllll . . . · · · · . . .. .... . .... . .... .. . .. . . .. . .... II 

~~~t~r~~ii~,:~~:·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ : ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::: : :: : ~ : : ~ ~::; ; ~~;~~ ~~& 
Th•• Lu•I B•lllc ou tlw Creed Qnc• llon . . . . ... . ..... ....•. .. . iii 
Oh"er\lt11cc of lhe 1'11bb11th, Ra. It'. If. IHUlama . . . . . . . . . . f'i 
'l' lw S111ul11y Qlll'•llou . .... . .. . ..... ... . . ... .... . .. . ...• .. ····= 
Motel'- 1111d IJca.111~ • •••• •• •. • ••• • • • ••• •• • •• ••••••• ••• •• .• • ••••• 
Th" lltJ\'o·,.. D<.'/>ttrlnrf'. .. . . . . . . . . . .• • . . . . . . . ..• . ••. . •. . .. 80 
The Blhle In t '" Public School• ... . .... . ... •.. . . . .. . . .. . .. . 11 
Rdi1.!ioui-. Frt':l~dom . . . . . . ....• . . .•.. , •• .. ..• .. .• .. .• . . .•. •.• D 
A l'loiu Talk to Y<•tmg Men . .. . . . ..•..• . . . . . , . . .... . .. . . . ... 81 
Nul•c . . .... ... . .. . ... . . . . ... . . . .... . . . . ... . .. . . .... . . . .... •. . = 
•t:hc i111111!11ty of Free Religion ... . . . .. .. ... . . . · •·· ·· ·· •· · ·· ·16 
~1~"0~-a~~.:1n t;::;-'.~j';,:;.;,·ci~~ \•;;~ 0i1"1;~;1X,id.i::::: ::: : : : : : :: :: :: :17 
ltclulionof Svlrilnall•m tu Free Uellgion ... . . ... .. . . ...... : 
\Vat· and 1'°rt."'t' ltolfg;ion. ....... . . . . .... · · · · . · · · · · · · · .. · .. · · ·40 Jtcllj!lon• ltcvivnl• .... ..... ....... ... .. . .. . ... ... . · ..... . . ·· 41 
Mnry 11nd M•rtha . .. .. .. ... . .... ..... . .. . . .. ... ·· · . . . ... .... . 41 
'~he ?ollni•try of l''ree Religion . ........... ... . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 48 
f<'uccc l",. , .... .. •• • . . • •• •. • . ••• ..• • • •• • • • •• • • . •• : .. .. .... . .. .. . .. 
•:1tc,wutance'1 and "ForgiVt!D6~~,, . . .. ... ..... · · · · · · · • ·• · · .. 41 
~irttnnl Beauty .. . . . . .... . .. . . ... . . .... .. . .. . . . .... .. . ..... 46 
1·h~ W~i~,·~~r ~~~:rh~"i · F~~ci~;.; · ;,;,·.i ·ii;~ .;j,p;;~,;;~ii1 ·;vtiiCh41 

America offer• fur It• J)evelo/uuent. It . J. Poll~r ···'"ii 
The &tU" of ~'rec l!cl!glon w th Dogmati•lll and t;upers ·tr 
w\W~i:~ ·c~~;;.i~i M:,,~ ',\ii~,,;;i i;1;;,;.cii i · "c'tuu~·iiuimun:: : : ::; 
1'bc Work of Hadicall•m In lodion". J. U. Marlin .. .... . . 
ltelli.:ion In the Light of ltea•on and Common l>ense. IIOM 41 
s~;1u~~~fi~ ·t;;~~ ~-ild..A"liti~~~: · · i'i.<i;;,a.· ·v;,:A:d;: ::: :: :::::411 
Wl11 t.he Cumllll( M~n Attend Chnrcht .8. P•tk/lam .•• . ••• . : 
l'artle• uod Party Spirit . .... . ... . · · . . . •. ··· · · · · · · ·ed· .. ii .. iJii 
The Futuru oC ltellglons Organl1'.atlon, .,. al!'ect '1 51 

Spirit of the Age . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. .. · ..... · ... ··• 
'l'be 111camatlon. A Chri•tm..,Dlsconree . .. ... .... ..... ··•·• 
Tnw.•l~nt tWd Perm111unt . .. .......... . ........... • ...... . 
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lhi l•dtl, 
A WBBKLY PAPBR DKVOTRD TO 

FREE RELIGION, 

l'VBLllllOD BY 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, 0. 
--- --------

T W 0 D 0 L .L A H l!j A YE AR. 
---------- · -~ · - ·- --------

THE INDEX accepts every rc•nlt of •clencc and sound 
)earning, wltbont. •~eking to barmonlz11 It with the Bible. It 
ncognlze• no a111horlty but 1 ha1 or rca•on and right. It be· 
Heve@ In Truth, Freedom. Progrc_., Equal Rights, and Broth· 
ely Love. 

The transition from ChrlO!lanhy to Free Hullgion, through 
wbtch the clvlllr.~d world I• now pa"'lng. but which It very 
lttlle nnder•t•tnd•. '" e'·en more mumcn1on• In lt•l'lf and In 
Its ~on•cq1wncc• than the groat iran•ltion of lbc Roman Km· 
plre from Pa1wni•m to Chri•lhonlty. THE INDEX aim• to 
matte the cburacterof thla vaat changu lntolllglblc In at least 
ltll leadlng feature•, and offers an opportunity for discoeslone 
•n this onbJect which ilnd no fttting place In other papers. 

llf. B. No contributor to TllK IND RX, editorial or otber-
111r!ee, le re•ponslble for anything publlohed In It• column• ex
.. pt for bl• or her own lndtvi<lual contribution•. Editorial 
40Dtrlbutlon• will in every ca.iu btl <llstlugnlebed by the name 
- uutlale of tho writer. 
-----· -~-----------------·---
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J. Vu... Bllltll. WILLIA" H. tlPSSCKR, Edit-Orlal Vomrlbutor1. 

P£B80N8 AND IDEAS. 

(A Loctnrc delivered in L;rceum Ball, Cambridge, Mas•., on 
;ISonday, Jan. 9, J8G8-the E1i,:hth iu a course of Ten J,ecture• 
elven nndM arrant.:cmlOnt• made by the Frei' Religions A••o· 
datloo.I 

No living creature is more absolutely helples11 and 
dependent than a new-born child. Everything must 
be done for it; it cun do nothing for itself. Its very 
e:shl1•·nce is contingent on external CRre. Bnt, ftS 
ilme goes on, it learns by dcgrec-s to di:<pensc with 
&he aid of others, and I.like~ delight in the consciolll!· 
ness of growing power; it begins to walk alone, huild 
h11 own block houstis, tit> it.~ own shoes, butter its 
own bre11d, and insii<t on having its own way. When 
-we offer to render sorue little He-nice, we are clamor
omdy rebutlt'll with the cxclamation-"No, no! let 
me do it my~cltT' Tiu~ infant will devdnps, long 
before any signs of conscicneti or reason 11ppcar: 
henc.-t: the import:mce of n wise 11111.l l:irm family gov
ernment. The "ilrlie>1t monil and intellectuul wants, 
quite l\ri much a:; the CllrJie,,t ph,r~ititl wants, must be 
aupplicd frorn \\ it.lu•ttt. Self."""' rul i,. donhtless,'the 
consmnuuuion of human charnctcr; but the tirst les
eon of self'.<'ont.rnl. the onh· '"'son thnt the ynnn:::
dlild ran comprehend. i~ ol;~dirnce to the aut.hority 
of paN'nts. It b "'' wis1· to a<ldr('s~ mornl ~unsion to 
a kit.ten a.~ to 11 lit t I .. child of two or three veurs old: 
.Yet to wuil nut.ii moral s11a:-ion can he compre
hended hefore par••tttal a•ll h"rit~· is 1•1tforcl'd, is 10 
Wl\it until lmbit>< of wilfuln""" lune bcl'n limned 
which cnn only \\ ith tlll' l{reut•·~t rlifticnlly he rect.i· 
4t:d . The <:urrent ohjPctinn~ to coercion in the t>du
cation of \'Oltn!! childn·n ar't' too ofl1·n mcn·lv si-nti 
mcnt.al, an'd h:;ve produced a ~late of thing; which 
juHtitie, th•· 1·11m111on rcmnrJ.; that "tll<'re is quite 118 

mud1 lamil.v ;:ov1·rnttH·nt now as in 01'1 time~-il hus 
only chan!!cd l1:1tl(b ." Wherever wbllom rules the 
ho1t8"111>ld. the chi l<I i8 111url1~ to ohcv, not I he 1eill of 
its purunt s. but tlH'ir ·r.-•.•on nml roi1.xdrnr"; 11nd the 
10le :lim of tlw 1•nti1ri·e•11!'11I of thi' o.b"dicncc should 
be> tllf' de,·dopt11<·11L. etiu1:11ti11n, and strcngtht·ning of 
ihc child'~ own rt«hon t11HI <:nnscicnce. This, it 
•hould 11<'\'<'r he t<•r!.'.ott.en. is the gr1•ut eml to be 
sought; 11ml the onl~· ri;tht. whieh parl.'l1t~ have in the 
nature of thin;:~ to cnf.•rc .. ohc<lience to tli•-ir con· 
41Ciencc nml r1:ason, is gro1111de1I in the fact I h11t as 
.Yet the chil<I ha~ no com;cience and reason of its own 
&o ohey. The 11101111)ttt that thesP a1)p<-ar in the child, 
amt Jlrl'l'.ist:ly in pmport.ion us they RJl(lt'.ar, the right · 
CUI authority of the parent ce.usc!I; continued enforce· 
ment of authority when the time for freedom baa 
eome le Killlple tyranny. No sooner does the young 
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human being comprehend the nature of the right, tho 
tme, t.he wh1e, the beautiful, and pcrc.-eive in these 
ideM the laws that ought to govt.>rn all human n1·tion, 
-no sooner has be passed out of that early st111:,'I:• of 
development in which mere impulse and pa.q~ion 
sweep everything before them, and entered that riper 
11tage in which the higher filculties assert their Sil· 
premacy, - than he bccome8 conscious that he hl\8 
now i&t.taincd his spiritual majority, and is hene<•forth 
a citi7.en of the spiritui&l universe. On his own head 
mu!!lt henceforth rest the responsibilitr 1•f shaping his 
own character, and of determining bts own destiny, 
liO far as this re8ts on character. A child no longer, 
he is now a man, master of himself, and lord of his 
own fate. 

It seems pJll.in, therefore, that the normal course of 
human development from infancy to maturity is a 
gradual change from bllbmisslon to parents to fidelity 
to principlc11,-from blind surrender to the will of 
others to intelligent self-control,-from involuntary 
government by outward commi&nds to cheerful and 
willing obedience to an inwurd law. In other words, 
the ~sa~ from childhood to manhood, if " natural 
one, rons1sts in a grruittnl tranefer of deootinn from 
perB01111 to idm~. 'fbc outward law 1mpo8ed by the 
ftUthority of parents must be, at the be~t. imperfect, 
because from the nature of the case it l'l\D only be a 
multitude of precepts, requiring or probibitin~ par· 
ticular act.ions; while the• inwurd law, being ~•mply 
the recognition of nnivC'rsal moral relations, which 
no more depend on will for their existence than the 
truths of mathematics, consists solely in n few great 
principlci<, an.I make~ it;: uppeal to motives alone. 
These principles are the idcui1 of justice, tmthfuhieisa, 
purity, self.rcapect, self.sacrifice, and the like,-in a 
word, nil the clements that make up the highest ideal 
of human churacter; ftnd no perl!On, however exalted, 
can either add to, or subtract from, their natural right 
to be obeyed. The moment this ideal of spiritual 
character is clearly ,;cen, it is seen to be the natural 
law of spiritual life; and although passion, policy, or 
selfisbne1111 may disobey it, its native right to be 
obeved i11 involuntnrily admitted in the prote~ts of 
uneasy conscience. Hence I say that, while child· 
hood must be governed by pel'80ns, manhood roust 
govern itself by idetu1; uml be Is the tntest and man
liest man who most faithfully governs himself by 
them. • 

It by no means follow11 from this that per110ns lose 
all Vftlue in the eves of him t.o whom ideas have be
come the sole 111\\'. of human life. The relationship 
of the 11on to his parent;;, for instnnce, is not one whit 
less tender or les11 beautiful, when obedience to au
thority has b!·en lost in perfect spiritual freedom. 
The parent e<'ases to command, the son to obey; but 
this relation of authority and submission, fitting 118 
it was in its time, wus only provisional, and h!ll! now 
been superseded by the Ingber relation of equality. 
Friendship hns now become, for the first time\ possi· 
ble; and no friendship can be more deep or noble 
than that between u father or mother and a grown-up 
child, in perfect sympathy with each other. The 
previous oftki11l relation. if I may CRll it so, tends to 
weRken in wme cleg-1-ee the pure fore<' <'f character; 
and the spiritual influence of parents is most deeply 
felt, when the influence of their otttcial authority has 
ceasc•d. 

The same truth bolds good in other relationships. 
The vahte of greut ch11nicters, their power for spirit· 
un: henetitction, ronnot be mo8t clearly perceived or 
most proti>undly felt.. until we have come to view 
principles ns till' only rightful lnw of our own C'Ol~· 
duct.. 'flwn for the tir~t time nre we enabled to ap 
prt·dntc that. self.Sl\C'riticing devotion to their own 
tdcal whkh makes great chnmcters whut they nre; 
we 11.'11rn from our own rxperit·ncc to understand the 
ldgli co~l of that gtl()dness which it thrills us to be· 
hold. Whrn fl'('cd from the vokc of obedience to 
pH,.ons, and in:-;pirt'<I by n l'nlnnt:1ry and independent 
d<'votion to irkas, we enter in good C'11mcst 011 the 
:-;t.rttgg-IC' for nohl<• chunwter, then rlo WC' first begin to 
<·om pn·hen<l, liy the frecmn,.onry of a common a.~pira
tion. the loftv hl'ight of J!Ooclne~,.. u1tnincd by those 
who hil\·e !!Oil<' t.Pforn The hoy's admimtiPn. un· 
discrirninatin;: hc<':tll>:C' blirul, de\·elops into the man's 
1-cwrenC'<', fnr we ~01• and appreciate the ele\·ation of 
others when we onr~elvc~ bn\·e IK•gun the same nrdu· 
Oil!! 11scent. I hold these two things, therefore, t\S 
equnlly true-tir~t. th11t mntnre chnnictcr does not 
hcg-in 11ntil oberliem'l• 10 persons h1•conws rlevotion to 
idei1s; nntl '"'co111lly. that tlw highest kind of help 
and spirit uni in~pimtion which persops 11re able to 
it11)lllrt cannot be receh•cd until this change has tak· 
en ph1ce. 

Such, then, nrc the morn! relations in which the 
developed individual 11tanclt! respectively to persons 
11nd to idea.'!. I helieve that humanity itself, the race 
Ma whole, stands to them in precii1ely the same re
lations. Like the passage fr ~m infancy to maturity 
is the pa!lsage from barbarism to clvillmtioo-the au· 
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thority of pcrson11 muat precede the freedom or idea.. 
while yet the counic of human development is inftri· 
ably from the fonner to the latter. In it.s infancy. 
mankind Willi subject to kings and priests, whicll1 
perhapa was the only condition of what little IOCial 
order then existed; and the same is true to-day. 
wherever mankind is in the infiwtile state. Some 
natiouH may be as properly uuder the authority ot 
Tycoons and MikadOtl, Sultans, Emperol'B, and Posx». 
as children under the authority of their parenta; or 
would be so, if these rulers were as unselfish in the 
use of their authority as parents commonly are io the 
use of theirs. On the outbreak of a panic during 
some terrible diS88tcr at sea, or in the midst of the 
mad excitement of a mob, any person is morally jaa
titiable in seizing authority who is 1&ble thereby lose
cure the common safoty. The power to restore peace 
and order e<mfcra the right to do so, provided the 
po\\·er thoa seized is not perverted to selfish enda. 
Our republican love of liberty, therefore, should no' 
blind us to the fact that not all mankind are yet ripe 
for it. Authority for children, freedom for men; in 
the order of nature a period of self-assertion is sure 
to come at last, when authority pa!llleS from the ou&
ward to the ·tnward, and intelligent self-govemmen' 
takes the place of blind obedience to command. The 
time for sym1mthy and help artives, when a braYe 
people, coming to the natural stage of developmen' ' 
in which they can freely govern themselves, are de
barrl'li from free self-government by the artificial 
combinations of despots. Then, Indeed, as le the cue 
with struggling Crete, there is cause for indignation. 

Yet, bowe\•er slowly, such wrongs are sure at las' 
to be righted. The gradual advance of mankind from 
oorbarii,m to civilimtion, though delayed here and 
there by the wilfulneBB and selllehneae of rulers, mu8' 
tllke place, and bring whh it emllDciµRtion from the 
shackles of trranny. Viewed in its purely polit~cal 
aspect, America, although the youngest amon~ gr'ed 
nations, is the ripest r.roduct of humanity. 1 h1i old 
world is 11till in its childhood, bowing to penons, and· 
with the exet-ption of a comparative minority ia DOl 
yet able to comprehend the supremacy of princlplea; 
w bile the very spirit and genius of American clvilim
tion lie in the transfer of devotion from persons to 
ideas-the characteristic mark of manhood. The old 
world theory of government is that of monarchy, the 
new world theory that of democracy. The one in
culcates loyalty to sovereigns : the other, fidelity t.o 
laws. In Europe, despite the gradual decay of lllith 
in the divine right of kin~, the patriot bu beea 
merely the good subject, owwg fealty to a person; ID 
America, the patriot is the lover of those great idl!llll 
with which bi!! country is ident.ified. 

Corresponding with these two theories of govem
meni we find two types of public vhtue, each noblo 
in itself, but differing as the nobility of childhood 
differs from that of manhood. The European loyal· 
ist, devoted to his sovereign, fired with love for hia 
person, ftnd willing to sacrifice everything for him. 
although perhaps a rare character to-day, bu beea 
dc,,.cribed with great power In several novels by Sir 
Walter Scott, who gives a line picture of that pasaion
ate devotion i&nd boundless self·sacrificc which dia· 
tinguished many followers of the Stuart dynasty. I\ 
is impo!<tiible not to admire such unbeltishness as that 
of Hcdguuntlet, howev1ir mistakenly direct.ed. Loy
alty to kings hftS made its heroes In the old world; 
but, like young Caisubianca (for whom I e<mld never 
help witd1ing u little more intelligence), they were 
heroes of the childi~h type. Of a different. 11tatnp ia 
the American putriot, loving free ideas, and free in
stitutions because they embody free idMs. On ac· 
collnt of our rapid cha11ge11 of admini~t.ratinn, the 
American government cannot be so completPly iden· 
titicd with i1111ivid1111ls as to excite the peculiar en
thu~in.~m of the European loyulist; it i11, in fact, little 

· more than an abstmction, an idea, which eRch aclmin
ii;trntion for the time being represents. This distinc
tion bt•tween the government and the administration. 
the fonuer being ft political sy11tcm, and t be lnttt1r a 
number of otlicinls appointed to apply it. to affairs, is 
pc~rfrctly fomilillr to every Amenc1&11, and prevent• 
him from forming tbnt )lC•culinr attachment to hi• 
ntle11! in which the love of country is 11lmo~t wholly 
merged in the love of persons. In fact, the American 
CllD be Intl>' loyal to his government only in the 
sense of bcmg faithful to the ideas on which it re11t.a. 
Ju11tice to every individual of whatever ra1..'C, color, 
sex, creed, or condition,-perfcct freedom of each, 
provided the freedom of others is not lnfringed,-11 
foir chance for ull in the struggle for lifc,-in a word. · 
rttiermc~ for ltuman rigld~,-is pre-eminently the 
Amerkftn idea; and he i11 the trun patriot, the gcnu 
iue American, who hi willing to sacrifice everything 
for it. 

It is said sometimes that abstractions can excite no 
lo"e, no enthusiasm. But out of this devotion to 
ideas sprlnp the very highest and grandellt form of 
heroism. Beautiful indeed is the fenent, passlooase 
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loyalty of the Joc'Obite, rejoicing to die for his king; 
llut the deep devotion of the young Amerienn soldier, 
the utterly unscltisb cnthusil\Sm of the intelligent 
martyr for humanity, is morally "ublime. Need I 
mention names? On our own hc1\rts they arc en· 
graved, never to be crrnied while life endure~; and 1 
will not wrong the many heroes, so sacr.,dly remcm· 
llered in our many homes, by naming the famous few. 
Let their willing sl\Criri<'c of life, offered out of calm. 
1trong conviction of duty. be the shining proof of 
this great and univer:!lll truth,-that devotion to ide1is 
is as much nobler than devotion to person11, as num
llood i11 nobler than childhood. 

No man has ever left deep !lnd 111'3ting intluences 
behind him, except in virtue of his idCM. Unle1!8 
\bese command hill 11incere11t and most 1-,1rnest ctfortl!, 
-unless they correspond to the real want.a of his ua;e, 
-he writes his name on water. His real historic in-
leenoc is the product of two factors,-the power of 
JUs ideus and the power of his character: and the 
power of bid character 11hows itself in the enrncstnel:IS, 
lltrength, and enthusiasm with which he devotes him
aelf to his idC811. ThCMJ two factor11 must be careful
ly distinguiahe:l by him who W()uld justly estim11te 
the historic value of persons. Because mankind, as 
•whole, have remained in the state of childhood, and 
only here and <here begin to come to nutn'11 est11tc, they 
lave failed to make tbi11 all-iru po1·tant distinction ; they 
C!IDDOt separate id8118 from pen;ons, nor understand 
•t devotion to one is not devotion to the other. 
The great man follows principles: the multitude fol
low him, not perceiving that the only way re3lly to 
follow him is to follow, not him, hut hill principles. 
His real power, even over the multitude, lies in the 
illeu he represents and illustmtcs: but. they, fusing 
tegetber, as it were, the DlllD and his ideas, and hence 
iegarding the two as mutually dependent, cannot 
eomprehend thoso whodbtinguu;h between them11nd 
free tho idt-as themselves from the limitationa of the 
man. . 

It would be a serious mistllke, however, to suppose 
that mankind can be permanently moved by the at-
1raction of the mere porson ; it is the ideas in the 
pel'llOn, whether they know it or not, that really 
aove them. The intlu1:nce of character itself, how
ever profound and permanenl, i11 only a tribute from 
dlie world to universal moral qualities, existing to 
1D1De extent in all. The proctical mischief of not 
6tdnguishin~ ideas llnd qualities from the person 
.laimself consists in thii<, that the limitations of the 
llUer are taken to be limitations of the former, and, 
eonaequcntly, that devotion to the one may become 
M&ertion of the other. If the philosopher, for in
"8Doe, imperfectly comprehends the great truths to 
be proclaimed, then errors cling to the truths them
•lyes in the minds of his disciples, and become per
llaps characteristic of a 11ehool. It was in this man
iaer that the authority of Ari>1totle becume at last the 
greatest obstruction in the 11dvonce of knowledge, 
and the first taak of modem s<'..ience, the first achieve
ment of Lord Bacon's great reform was, therefore, 
\he destruction of Aristotle's overpowering prestige. 
The failure to distin~uish between persons and ideas 
eonverts discriminatmg listeners into blind disciples. 
As the human ntce develops, it must learn to make 
this OSl!Cnlial distinction, and follow ideas for their 
•wn sake, not for the sake of any penlOn. 

Herc in America, at least, the shackles of !Clldership 
ue falling ott: and the manhood of humanity begins. 
The Gn,'ILt Republic is founded 11vowedly on Ideas 
•ne, and time only Is wanting to harmonize the en
\irc na~ionnl life with its political busis. No one who 
tias folt the power of lho,.;c Jillie statuettes by Hogcrs, 
and thrilled in rc~ponse to their deeper mennlng, can 
lloubt that, even in Art, a new era begins to dawn in 
which the inspiration of idr.ns shall create workt1 of 
a higher type of beauty than the world hos yet known, 
The young white soldier with his fainting head on 
&he fl'('.edman's stalwart breust,-the 1111d, stern, deter
mined look on the ncgro's face, a~ with his strong 
am be upholds the bleeding form of him who came 
to break tho fetters of the sla\·e,-is there no beauty 
there, deeper thnn that which nppeals to the outward 
eyct The pnthoi; and the power come t'rom the dl
"rioc i1111piration of the American idea, and prophesy, 
I believe, a _great future for AmeriC3n art. The pro
eef<s of ch·ili1~1tion. I r•·1ient, is the cduC'lltion of humnn 
ity, and it depend,; in all its phases on the grndual 
tnmsfcr of devotion from persons to id<lllS. 

Is this, indeed, a universal law, or must we ex
eept, ai1 not covered bv it, the great fact of religion? 
}lust we hold that, howeYer widely it may extend in 
other directions, it stops short of Chri11tianity? 

I believe Umt even here wc can make no excep· 
tion,-that in the hb1torical development of religion 
iltielf tht• natural and inevitable tendency is from tJer 
eon to idea. He either declines to look, or is unable 
to ~cc, who discerns not in the signs of the times the 
indication11 of a JlreBl rcligi<'Ull change. The objec
tive Point of religion, ifl .may use the metaphor, is 

.shift mg from the future to the present, from the next 
life to this lifo. Thinking men arc gradually coming 
\o the conviction that theology can tell us nothing of 
the next life-. and that, whatever it may be, that life 
mu~• depend wholly upon the life on earth. The 
ehicf end of religion, therefore, is not the salvation of 
the !'Olli frvm hell, but the perfecting of human char-
11cter nnd society on earth. This great change in 
belief is ~ming on quietly and almo8t imperceptibly 
all about us; and its cause I believe to be the mighty 
influence of modem science in undermining the found
ations of dogmatism. But. whatever the cause, the 
-chanp:c itself is rClll ; the intrinsic value of character 
for its own sake is more and more clearly perceived, 
and whatever tends to make character nobler and bet· 
1er becomes correspondingly more and more im
_ponant.. 
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la it not clear, then. that, if devotion to itlea.~ pro
duces a higher type of' cha meter nnd cl'l'l\te>1 a purer 
state of society than devotion to pcrsous, the tenden
cy from the Jntter to the former must grow more 
marked evc11· dny ~ Without at all brc-nkin!{ the con· 
tinuitv of hi'ltoric:ll development, thh1 tendency hns 
11lrea1ly c'·olved ont of Christiunity a new 11nd lugher 
type of religion. From per:mn to itlc11,-from Jesus 
himself to the Truth he more or lei;s pufcctly pro
claimed,-thnt ill the unmist11kahle lim· of progn•ss, 
the plain direction of the Jeepcst thought and the 
profoundest religion of to·day. The ~upremacy of 
principles inwardly dis'!emed over command11 out· 
wardly irupo<'C(I, the 1mpcriority of spiritual inde
pcmlence over cvcr7 fonn of obedience to dictation, 
the natural right of the individual to govern bis own 
conduct without reference to the precepts or example 
of any other individual, arc coming to be recogni1.ed 
M truthH of vital import. _ 

It i~ clear that, the more these t 111ths arc felt Md 
the betkr we comprehend their appliradon to life, 
the l<'ss can we bend the knee, even to Jesus himsell: 
He becomes to us a friend,-a Master nn longer. He 
may still be held one of the sweetest and noblest and 
divinest a;plrits of historical antiquity; but men'i; re
lation to him iii ceasing to be that of ruloring, 11ub
miBHil'e, unquestioninir depcndentl!, and becoming 
that of admiring, yet discriminating listenerK. There 
is in thi11 cl11111gcd attitude toward11 him no deprecia
tion of Je11u11, but only appreciation of Humanity. 
The cle11rcr we comprehend the magnificent nature 
of Man, the lC88 can we pay obeii;ance to particular 
){en; for this nature i8 in ourselves as well, and for
bids all voluntary prostration in the du11t. The very 
same reverence for the l!OUl itself that forbade JeFus 
to bow before Moses forbids us to bow before Jesus; 
but in thus refusing allegi'lnce to his person we only 
confess a profounder allegiance to his principle11. 
His influence is no longer perverted to keeping us 
children, but helps to make us men; It feeds the 
fountain of a noble self-respect, and enables us for 
the first time to sympathi1,e with hi11 own most noble 
life. lie who respects himself too highly to bend 
even before Jcsu11 can alone begin to comprehend the 
truegreatnc>tsofthat rare spirit; and I mean no par
adox at all, when I llllY that he is most tndy in sym
pathy with Jesm1 whose spiritual life is most com• 
pletely independent of him. 

For the sake of rendering more distinct the con· 
tra.'lt between devotion to persons and devotion to 
ideas, 11:t me briefly sketch the theories of these two 
great faiths, and compare their practical results on 
character. Christian Theology, properly so ulkd, 
teaches th~t the human rncc, on account of Adam's 
transgrea.'<ion and the utter cormption of nature 
entailed by it on all hiR descendants, lie universally 
under the wrath of God, and bear the burden of his 
awful curse, which at droth drugs down to endlegs 
ugonv whoew!r hos not hnd its crushing weight 
lifted from hi8 shoulders by a Power outside himself. 
This Power outi;ide himself is Jesns the Christ, the 
only ":::avior of &uli;," the incarnnte God, the only 
being that ever lived in human fom1 uncorrupted by 
the primeval sin. He nlone can save from the hor
rors of evcrla1Jting hell; faith in him, dependence up· 
on him, nod obedience to him, arc the only condition 
of salvation. Without his aid, nil men are devilish 
and given over to devilH: he alone can rescue them 
in their helplessness. Jn support of this theology, 
besides numerou11 other texts, the words of Peter are 
habitunlly quoted from the book of Acts (4 :12) :
"T!:.is is the 11tone which was set Ill naught of you 
builders, which is become the head of the comer. 
Neither is there i;alvution in any other; for there is 
none other name under heaven given among men 
whereby we must be saved." 

Faith in the personal Christ, therefore, as the in
uun11te God who alone can 81\Ve from lmll, is t.he 
very ei;scncc of Chri11tianity: and it ii1 c•ui;y to i;ee 
why it11 first and last word is -"Come to Jc•:;us!" In 
fact, to Christian believers, the Christ is Chri11lianity: 
his person is everything, ••nd his idcn11 arc compnrn· 
tively nothing. The whole duty of the Christian is 
thu11 condensed into the 1mpprcssion of his own will, 
and the al>Mlutc i;urrender of himself to the will of 
his Loni: and the highest Christian perfoction con
sists in devout imitation of him. This duty and its 
corresponding affections are enjoined with the ut
most clt'llrDe8s in the fourth go!!~I on all discipleti: 
Christ himi;elfis the J,ifc, the 1ruth, and the Way, 
the parent vine from which the bntnches derive all 
their vitality. In the famous "lmitntion of Chrillt.," 
by Thomas a Kempis, a work which, next to the 
Bible, hllS, we arc told, passed throu/.?;h more editions 
than nny other book, we find the same ideal •fChrist· 
ian duty held up, the same extinction of indivitlunl 
will required:-" It is a great molter to live in obe
dicn<.'e, to be under a superior, and not to be llt our 
own disposing. It is much safer to obey than to 
govern. Go whither thou wilt, thou wilt find no rest 
but in humble subjection under the government ofa 
superior. (Bk. t,ch. 9). JCl!us will be loved alone 
above all thinp;s. Thy Beloved is of that nnture that 
he will have thy heart llloue, and sit on his own 
throne as King. (Bk. 2, ch. 7). My son, he that en
dcavorcth to withdraw himself Crom obedience, 
withd1aweth himself from Grace. &c., &c." It would 
be easy to quote more to the same effect from this 
typical book of Thomas a Kempis, which, perhaps, 
more than any other utters the very heart. of histor
ical Christia111ty; but this is sufficient. If anything 
is phlin, it is that the very esi;ence ofa living Ortho
doxy isabrnlute submission to the will of Jesus, per· 
feet love for his person, undoubting faith in him as 
the only Savior from hell. 

Now the practical effect of this theology In minds 
deeply impressed by it must, as both logic and actual 

observation prove, be IL!! follows. First, IL state or 
extreme terror is produced in the soul, by the con
templation of its -frigmful peril, followed by a wild 
and frantic endeavor to "ftee from the wrath ~ 
come:" this is whnt is <~lied "conviction of sin." 
Afterwards comes the n:.tuml reaction, a blind and 
helpless throwing of oneself at the feet of Jesus, as 
the "only and sufficient Savior:" this is what la. 
called "conversion." It is true, the overstrained 
mind, instead of being converted, sometimes ~ol't
crazy. Out of fifty persons admitted into an Eng
lish Insane Asylum by Dr. !laud11ley, seven were 
dirt'ctly or indirectly the victim,; of the Chrisliaa 
theology: two of them went mad immediately aftep
hearing \·iolent rcvh·al sermons. These cases ILl'l' 
of coun;e, comparatively rare. But tho effect o; 
character, even when mndness is not produced is too 
often pemiciou\l. If >-implc attuchment to Jes~s ond
faith in his power to sav" the soul without ii. 'owa 
exertions, are mnde th•· one essential thing, the im
portance of a vigoro11,, will acting independently ac
cording to tn1e moral relations in life is fearfully un· 
dcnated ; and a tendency, at 1&1St, mll8t exi~t to be
come cnrelc~s of the,e relntioni<. The Yalue of indi
viduality, of a true indepeud1~1we of character Dlua$ 
be ~l'(',atly les,c·n1~; and, 111; 11 fact, individual ~harac
ter 1s often regarded os of sc<-~>ndary moment. Tbua 
dtwotion to the men• pt:l'llOD of .resu11, although pel' 
feclly sincere, may Ix', nnd soruct imes is a iierioua 
detriment to charnclt!r. He who cannot 'easily <"1p-
ply illustratiollB of this litct in bis own mind, must. 
have had a small cxp1·riencc of men in general anll. 
of church-members m particular. Of the better ef· 
fects on character product·<! by thia devotion to th• 
person of Jesus, l will >-l.1Cnk by 11nd by. But if. 
when this complete isl'if·1mrie11der to the will of Je
~us is realized _in prnct ice, t !•c clu~rytcter is thtlrebJ• 
unpro\·ed, the improvement ts m1u11kstly owing no~ 
lo the disciple'i; own independent virtue, butt~ the
fact that the commands of his master happen to be . 
what they are. If they had been different the ll8IDe 
obedience to them must have produced deterioration 
not improvement. Hence the conclusion Cllllllot ~ 
avoidell, thut, whateYer other good effects on cl111rac
ter arc wrought by devotion to the person of Jcsua. 
and abs?lut~ submission to. his will, they render a 
tnte sclt-rcham·1· and manly mdependen<.·e impos.;ible. 
Well says the grenl Goeth<', that this world "hnsfow 
voiC(•s and numy echoe~." 

With the Christian theology 1111d its practical re
sults, let us compare what, to avoid offensive JlftrlJ 
names, I will 11imply call s11iritual Theism. Accord· 
ing to this, the my"terious Origin of All Being, im· 
ruanent throughout the entire univer,e, has laid no 
cuf!le on any purt of the universe, least of all on Afan 
its noblest evolution. All that we can ever learn of 
the i;:n:at :Mystery we name G(J(f, is uttered to us in 
the system of universal Nature: and if any part of 
this deserve11 lo be callt:d (7od·like or divint: it i11. 
human nature iti;elf. If thought., will, and affection 
are. indeed the hi.ghest lJll.llifestalion of the one Fol'C9' 
which filhi all Tnne and' Space, then for the pro
foundest revelation ol' thiR Force we must go where 
alone thought, will, ~nd aJfoction are imnwdiatelJ 
made known to u11-m our own 11ouls. In ,,ome in· 
~mpre~eni<~blc way, the. soul is in its depths on. 
with tlus umvcr1>1il, ommpn·scnl, all pervading life· 
and in ill! higheHt. pure1<t experiences lt becomes;~ 
some sort conscious of this its origin. The Jaws of 
human development are the laws of God · the 11ee1cl 
forces which cause it arc God himsdt 'The ttoods
of lifo which perpetually well upwnrds from tbe
depths of the soul, and apJ>ear on lt.i 11urface 8il the. 
innumerable wave~ of 1,'0u~ciousness, are the l~•nshw&. 
manlfostations of the highest form of Force we know· 
and surely it is no dogmatic arrogance no llhol111,; 
lltlsertion of prcsum pt uou1:1 conceit, to ' say that Oll.f' 
deepest and truest know led~ of this one univell'11l 
Force must conic from within. This is what ill 
m<-'tUlt by tbl! immanence of God in the 11oul · and 
when Cbri11tians 1mnon11ce the amazing and sohtufT 
miracle of his inl'11rn11tiou in Jt,sus, we would an· 
nounce the more nmazing nnd perpetual law of hia · 
incarnation iu Humnnity. If a Power anywhere ex
i11lll which we nrc jui;tifit·d in calling by the great. 
name ol God, then for us it must pre-eminently exi. l· 
in the dept h!i of our own l'OU)s; and the trueot wor· 
shi~ of it must t-'<'nsbt in nuren~ for 11111ral IJdng. 
o'!cdience to i/11 lav11, 1111Cl dtt•/11J,tT1et1t of il-11 j..'(IV<'l"t. 
Every soul stand,; Ull ne11r lo God as every other; and· 
its most sinccn' 1111d pure religion lies in working 011'. 
independently iti; i11dhichu1I <'11aracter and thus ful· 
~Hing its higHest nature. A JI help, c1;111fort, inspira
tion flow through the nntun1I channel;; of our own 
18.culties-comc to us from within; and be is mos&
truly dependent upon Ood who in hii< outwurd and 
inward life is most completely independent of his 
follows. Herein con,ist~ all religion that is nol 
folly, or won;c,-t/u: ji11ditig of tl1e Divine t'.n ibelf ~ 
the private soul, a11d tl1e p-uttt'.rtg of it fortlt i11to IM 
~d in the beauty 1if liti11g c/1,m1ckr. 

The practical eficct of this view of rcli1:-ion. ruaking 
character, RI! it doc><, the chief end of all human d!i·rt. 
must be self-evident; it mn~t dirt·ctlv tl'nd to ft>~ll·r 
independeuce lioth of thou~ht and ut:tion, 11nd thua 
realize that intelligent sclt~coutrol which is the firsl 
condition of high chnrncter. Tl1c thinker, as ,ucb, 
can ha\·e but one pus~ion-thc pa11si1•n fer truth; ~nd 
in pur"uit of spiritual trnth he will 1·c:,t ,;:1ti.'<lk1! ''ith 
first-hand conclui>ions alone Bence the w1•rds of 
Je~us will come to him with no 1mthorit\' \mt tl:I' in· 
trinsic authority of his idt'Us; the intlul'nr:c of Ilia 
person, life, and character, so for as trnth alonr i~ 
concerned, must go for nothing. But so for us hi~ 
intluence tcndi; to strengthen and dee11en the lore of 
truth, it is, and will forever be, a great and vital in· 
spiration. l:lo also with regnrd to action. The grc~ 
soul cannot act with reference to any examplc,-<:0· 
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'-not lower itself to be an imitator; it must always ap
'J)ly with independence its own ideftfl of right to each 
particular case of duty, and decide Uf>On the tnie and 
ideal course irrespective of the <lecis1om1 of llny other. 

·The lawful intluen<--e of the example of .Jesus csnnot 
~xtcnd bevon<l intensil\'ing the wre of right, and 
must stop" short of convincing Ul4 that any particul~r 

.action is right. In otb~r words, the pm~·er. of his 
pel'b<m b<'com<'s oppres~1ve and de>1pollc, 1f 1t docs 
more than to increase independent devotion to hi~ 
.ideas. The 11mctical ctfect on chal:ll("ter, therefore, 
-0f pure Theism is to develop a robust and hanly 
independence, both of thought 1tnd action, nnd thus, 

.iae I conceive, to lay the only possible found"tion for 
. charactur that deserves the epithet noble. 

Between historical Cbr1sti11nitv und spiritual 
~heism which are bwlcd re1111CCti\'Cly on cfovotiou to 
.&he pc~n of Jesus, and devotion to univer1111l idea.'!. 
\here is a feeble attempt at 8 compromii>u between 
~t<m, theso·callcd "Libeml Christi"nity." The book 
.entitled " Ecce Homo,'' which not long ago won 110 1 

"'llluch notice,exactlv represents the attitude oft Ill' "J .ib
.eral Christian" secis, 1m f1u as expressed in their organ
izatioDB and tl&lls into precisely the same contradic· 

' tion. dn the one band, it decl11re11 .JcoMm1 t-0 be a 
"""'1tn8ly appoint«t l"'D-gioer for the entire Chri11tiw1 
.'4l0mmunity; yet, on the other hand, it 1lecl11re11 that 
"4lvery Christian must be a lwo IQ llim,.,Jf. There is 
4iere a very plain contradiction: and I t1ln conceive 
<Of but one method of attempting to explain il away. 

'"It may be said that Jesus, in laying down the law 
rihat is '° bind bis followefll, ~imply enjoined upon 

... &htim obedience to their own inw11rd h&w. But the 
mistakl• lit>s in supposing that lw had any 1111tbority 
~make this injunction, "" " w1o·gi11t:r. To do so 

wvuld be to i1111ue the irrational cdict-".I command 
_you to commund \'0Urst·lw11." Our right t-0 command 

•"Qorselv&i llCOOl'diug to idtlll!; rest.II on no penui111!ion 
t.-Or injunction <•f Je11u1< : it rest on the n11ture of things 
-i11 onr dh·ine birthriicht !ls spirittml beings. Hero, 

uio-•his· 11&rue contmdict inn w bich nmdef!I practirally 
. ftliuelei;s th1· re1111lt1< of " Ec<'l• Homo,'' lieti also the 
prnctical weakneliH of the J,i~ral Cbrit1liau sccl.8 ; 

cahey all lllll!t:rt, in the flllllle bnmth. the authority of 
~&he Lmd J1•.su11 and perfoct freedom of thought and 
o()On11Cience. Between these men must rho<J8t; and 

1"° see them clinging to both i11 MS humiliating a11 it i11 
~lodicrou11. From devout nlindion of character at 
iht• feet of Jesus t-0 a more truly devout dnelopment 

uof it on our own fcet,-tbat i11 the tineofmlll'Ch which 
i:JiWWUlit~· pursues ; and if it hall.8 at any intennedlate 
point, it ts simply a bivonac for the night. With the 
~awn of dfty it will break Cllmp, and move on. 

It i11, notwiU1standing, perfectly true that the sub
mii;sh·e, meek, sclf-sacrifici ug devotion to the pcrl!(m 

"~f .Jesus which has been the in1111imtion of historiCRI 
-. Chrh!twnity creates a type of heroism, a fom1 of 

dmmcter, which has its own peculiar beauty. Some 
~f ~he Catholic sainl.8, St. Francis of A1111isl in es-

• riecial~ IUI~ H~1me of the .J~u~t missionaries._ !18 8t. 
· Fmnc1s Xaner. were prod1g1t'11 of self·hun11hation 
oand i;cll0·11UCritlce for thti llllke of Jesus. Or, to come 
. nearer home, we all. doubtless know many a saintly 
41pirit who:«) life is spent in lowly l!Crviccs to the 

; lowly, in the hope that, by thus canng for his little 
one~, it mny render, according to his word, some 
sli,.ht ~en· iee to .Jcsm1 himself. The aroma of this 

1 .1p~us love for him is beRUtiful ftlld sweet Indeed, and 
. "r be it from me to depreciate it. The tender grace 
amt )o\'clinc:<s of charncter it create!<, however, is like 

11ihe 11mooth nnd rounded cheek of childhood, fair In 
it11 11ea.'!on, bu\ de11tincd, if nature has it.s course, to 
dcn•lop into the benrded face of manhood. In vain , •re the inn()C(Jnce and .1bediencc of the child held up 

.. as the illCl\l character of the man. Virtue must take 
Uu~ pince of innocence, Independence must take the 

·Jpluec of obedience. ·Not fond 1tft'ection for Jesus, or 
meek 1;uhwit111ion to bis yoke, is the highest inspira
tion of adult men and women, but rather a deep and 

!>ilnrnio .~ und UD91!lftsh devotion to the great prin~iples 
which nwke each true 11oul the muster of 1t11Clf. 

· Never shall we come np to the full stature of human-
1 lty until we glow with .enthusiasm for ideas, and 
. ma'ke thel!C the dt--cp fountain ·heud of self.sacrificing 
and uniwMtl love for Man. 

-.- - ---
Iii IN&M ,.t<ND COtJ BTIBllS. 

IFrom the "Ml•<".ellaneous Work• of William Ha:r.lltt," Vol. 
1, pp. 177-ltll.} 

As king11 haw the sagncily of pride. courtiers have 
1.hl' cunnin<• of f1•nr. The\· watch tlll'irown IX'havior 

-· and th1\t or'"'.1the~ with brenthle1111 upprohen,,.ion, and 
. movu amid~t the artificial forms of court-etiquette as 
if thr l1•11st error must ~ fntul to them. Their ..ense 
•1f pe1-...mnl pride i11 heightcnt•d by sc:n·itity : C\'t:ry 
faculty i~ wutmd up to flatter tit\' \"amly and preJU· 
.Jk.:s of their ~uperion<. 

Whl"lt (Juutei< rninled a portrait in crayons of Queen 
Charlot.\<• 011 her liri;t nrriv11l in this country, the kin~, 
follm\1•d h\" a tmin of nttend11nts, went to look al 1t. 
Tht• trm1liling artist stood b~· . "Well, what do you 
1.hink f' 1<:1id 'the king to thmw in waiting. Not a 
word iu n·\1Jy. " Do you think it like~" Still all 
·wn,. hush1·c 0R1< dCRlh. "Why. yes," he _ad~ed, ."I 
think it i ~ like, very like." A bu1.z of :idm1ratmn m-
11t11nth fill1·1l the room ; nod the old Duchess of 
Nortlinmherland, going up to the artist, and tapping 
him familinrly on tlm i<houlder, 1111id, "Remembt·r, Mr. 
Coate;;, I 11m to ha\'e the fil"lt C'OllY !" On another 
«•'<tsion . when the ()ucen had snt for her portrait, 
4'1nc of the maids of honor, coming into the room, 
c:onrt.,,icd to the reflection in the glass, affecting to 
mi"taku it for \be Queen. The picture was, you may 
be 1111re, a tl11ttering llkenes11. 

In the me111oir11 Of Count Grammont It iB rclat;eci or 
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Louis XIV. that, having "di~pute at che~!I with one 
of his rourtier,;, no one pn·sent would give un opin
ion. "Oh," said he, "here coml·s Count H:uniltou, he 
shall decide which of UH is in the right." "Your 
Majesty iii in the wrong," replied the Uount, without 
looking at the hourcl. On which I.Ill' King rcmon-
11trnting with him on the lm1l0Sl;il.lility of his judging 1 
till h1· ><11W !ht· :<ta~t· of the i.,'1lllle, he 1111>1wen'll-·"Docs 
your J\lujei;ty ~U(ll""c thnt , if you Wl'rl' in 1hr: right., 
all these noblemen would ~land by 1t11tl su~· nothing ~" 

A kiug was 1111c1• c:urious to know which WM tall 
!'st , himself or 11 c-trlnin courtier. " I.ct II:< 1111 •; L~tir1• ," ' 
snitl tllC' kin!{. The king stood up to lie 111e1t~urecl 
fir11t; hut when the pt·rHOu who WllN fixed upon to 
take their lwighl cam•• tt• 111e1tsure t lw no\1lc11um, ht• 
fo11111l it quitr impus~iblf'. us Ill' tir~t ro.-c on tiptor. 
then rrouchet.I dowu, now i;hruggc<l up bi~ 11br•ulden. 
to the right, then twi~tml his body to the l<-ft. Af- ' 
tcrw11rdH hill frirnd asking him the reason of thefll• 
u111M·1~1unt.ablc ~-e>1ticulation.... he re11lied-"I could 
not tllll whether thu king wiHh<.'C! me to he tallt·r or 
shorter than hhu11Clf; and 11ll the time I was mnking 
tbo!IO odd movewenb1, J wa11 watching his counte
nance to isee what I ought to do." 

If >1uch is the exquii;ill" pliuhility of tbe iomatrs of a 
court in tritle11 like these, wb1tt must be their indepen
denct~ of s11irit and disintert•,;ted integrity in questions 
of llC&CC and war, that involve the ril!'hts of SO\'ereigns 
or the liberties of the pe<>ple ! It hBB been suggeaWd 
(and not without ruson) that the difficulty of trust
ing to the professions of those who 11urround them, 
is one circumstance that rendcl'8 king!! sud1 expert 
physi<>gnomist11, the lani,"lu~e of the countenance hc-
111" the only one they hi1ve ten to dccitlher the 
th~u11:ht>< of othera; and tlw very di11guisct1 which are 
praeti.;cd to pre\'ent tht' emotions of thl• mind from 
appearing in the face only n.·ndcr them more ucute 
and dbtcriminMing ohservt,f!I. 

It ls the i;ame in::1ineerit y 1\11~ tear ~1f i;h·ing .offenCl' 
by CAndor and plaio-11pe11king m tlH'1r 11umed1ate de
pendent11, that makes . king.:. go~iJlll and inc1uisitive. 
They lmve no wuy ot' a~ccrt11ining t.he opinion11 of 

.others but by getti1111: them up into a conwr, uod t·x
torting 4he oornmoOO!!t iaformation from them, pfoce
mcal, by endless, . teasing. tiresome quet<tions and 
Cn>llll·exumiMtion. The walls of a pRlacc, like those 
of a convent, are lhti f1&vored abode of sc1mdal and tit
tle-tattle. The Inhabitants of both are uqually shut 
out from thti common privile.1.~11 and t-ommon inddents 
of humanity, and wllate,·er relate>! to the every-day 
world about us ha.'! to them the air of romnnce. The 
desire \\"hich the most meritorious prin<-"US have shown '° acq~re i~fonnatiou on matte!'S of f11e~ mthc~ than 
of opm1on 18 llllrtly because then· prcjudwr"' will not 
suffer them to exercise their undel'!ltandiog freely on 
the m<>st important speculative quc!!tlons, partly from 
their jealousy of being dictated to on any point that 
admits of " question ; as, on the other hand, the de
sire which the sovereigns of nort.hem an~ uncul~ivaWd 
kingdoms have shown to ~me acquamtcd with th!l 
arts and tileganccs of life m t!OUthern nations i11 en-

. denUy owing to their nstural jealou1y of the advan
tagei; of civilimtlon ovl'r baroori11m. From the prln· 
ciple here 11tated, Peter the Great visited this country, 
and worked In <>or dock-.rards as a common ship
wright. To the b8lllc i,;ource may be tmcccl the curi
osity of the Duche11s of Oldenbnrgh to see a beef-steak 
cooked, to take a peep lnt.o Mr. Meaox's great brew
ing-vat and to hear .Mr. Whitbread speak! 

The common regal ch11racter is, then, the revel'l!C 
ef ":hat i~ OU1fht to be. It is th~ purely P!""'!nal• oc
CUptl'd w1th its own petty feehn~. prejudt<-"Us, and 
pur11uits; whereas it ought tC1 he the pnretr philo
sophical, exem~t from all personal considerations, 
and contem{>latmg itself only in its general and para
mount relation to the :"late. Thi11 i11 the reat1on why 
there have beeu so few great kings. Tbey want the 
power of abstraction; and their situations are ncces· 
sarily at variance with their dutie>< in thi11 respect ; 
for everything forces them to concentmte thl:irattcn
tion upon themaelvcs. and to coni;ider their rank and 
privileges in connection with their private ad\·anllige, 
rather than with public good. This Is but !13tural. 
It is easier to employ the power they JI08t'l'88 m pam
pering their ow11 appctite11 and pBsi<ic;ns, than to wield 
it for the benefit of a great empire. They sec wf.'11 
enoup:l1 how the community is made for them, not !IO 

well how they are macle for the communit)". Not 
knowing how to act as i<tewarcls for their tnist, 
thuy 11N up for heirs to the l'!lt.atc, und w11i-te it at their 
ph·usure. Without l\8piring to reign a~ king&, they 
are contt·nt to liv" as !<pn11ir1•s upvn royalty. A great 
king Olli;!h~ to be the llrt'l\lt•11t philoo0pher . and the 
true11t p!ltriot in his dominion:- : hl•reditary kmgii ron 
oo but common mortal!.'. It is not that tlll'y are not 
equal to othc·r men, hut to be rqual lo their rank iu; 

kings they ought to be· more tlmn men. Their po~· 
er is 1·411al lo that of the whok c·omm1111it~· : thc!r 
wisd11111 and virtue ongbt to kt•t•p p11<·t• w11h tl~etr 
pow1·r Dul in ordinun· <'&<es. the hci!!ht to which 
they a~ rai><l'd. inskud' of e11l1trgi11g their view" or 
ennobling their "entimeuts. make" tlll'm giddy w~th 
vanity and rt•111ly tu look down on the world wl11ch 
is subjected to their powl'r, us the plaything of their 
will . They 1'';.."ltrd men crawling on the foce of the 
earth as we do the ins<'ch; lh1tt cru"" our puth, and 
surw\' tlw common drama "f hmmm lifo n> a ft111tor
ri11i .:xhihition µ'Ot n11 for their Ulllll!lellll'llt. ThPre 
is no 11ympathy hetwel'n king>1 and !heir subjects, ex
c·ept in a con~titutionnl 11101111rchy hke ours, through 
the medium nf Lord!' nnd Common11. Tnke "wn~· 
that check upon their ambition nnd mpacity. nml 
their pretcnl'ions l11.·come as monstrous ai;i they are 
riclirulous. Without tlw common feelings of human
ity in their own breasts. they have no roi,"8~ for them 
In their aggregate amount and accumulatmg force. 
Beginning in contempt or .the people, they would 
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cn111h and trample upon all power but. their OWIL 
They eonsider the clllim11 of j11sticc ancl compassion M 
so mnny impertinent interferences with the royal pre
rogutiv.,. They despise the millions of slaves whom 
they sec linked to the foot of the throne; and they 
~01)11 hate whut they dl'~pil'c. They will sacrifice a 
kini;!dom for 11 caprice, and mankind for a bauble. 
Wci~Led in the sc11l1•i; of their pride, the mllllncat 
thin~;; become of the gre11te8t importance : weighed 
in the balance of rt'JL~on, the unh·ef!IC is nothing io 
tlwm. It is thi" 11vcrweenini.r, 11g!!l'll\"lll\:(), intolemble 
1<t·nse of ,;welliu .~ pride and' ungovernable self· will. 
tlu1t sometinw" tli,.onlers their imnginations ; a.~ ii ii 
their hlind titt11itv mid inSt•m1ibility to all beyond 
thcwselv1·s tbut, tn11111mitted through successive 'iren
cmtion .. 1111cl contir1111~1 hy regul intermarriage, in hme 
m.1kes f.IK'm idiots. When we stm a poor creature 
likt• 1"cnli1111nd VII, who can hanlly ~rabble out hia 
wurcls like 11 human being, more iml>e.ctle than a wo
mnn, mort• hvpoc1itical than a priest, decked and 
dandled in the long robeR and swalldling clothes ot 
J..eiritim"'-'V, lullabied to rest with t.ht> dreams of aa
flt!l'!llition: drunk with the patriot-blood of his coUn· 
try, and launching the thunders of his coward-arm 
11/.?flinl't th1• risinp- liberties oftl New World, while be 
claims the Htyle and tit.le of hnugc of the Divinity, we 
may lnugh or Wet>p, bnt there is oothing to wonder 
at. Tyrant11 forego all J'C'11pcct for humanity in pro
portion lMI they arci beneath it. Taught t-0 beheft 
them8t"lvc11 of a different 11pecies, ther really become 
so, lose their participation with their kind, and, ill 
mimicking the Hod, dwindle into the brute. 

It oitt- from the reoplt. 
---- - -- - -- - - - - ---------- -- -------

LEXTRACT8 Jl'ROM J.ICTTEB8.] ·--.-__ .. Eneloiwd please find twenty doll.al'll, and sead 
a copy of TnE ISDEX to each nddreHe below. I haft 
rend yonr pt&per for the year JlllSt with so much eal
vation-0f soul to my11elf, tlwt I have been anxiOOI 
others sho•1ld receive a like benefit; but in my ef
fort~ I.have to run the gauntlet of the prayers, ex · 
hortat.ions, and upostulations of the Orthodox fra
ternity to their followers to withstand an audaclou 
attempt to <ll881Jminatc inflllcl publicatione. One 
very worth\· Deacon felt constrained to make th• 
grave 11tatcinent that a bundle of those J18pers, Txa 
lNDF.X, were st>nt to hi11 neighbor's house. The llUUl'a 
wifo implored her hnaband not to open · them; but. 
he regretted to My, the advice 'W88 not bt>edcd, and 
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--"I ftlll anxious to preee"e all the nomben for 
\be purpose of binding, and with the above ellcep
tioni; ha\"c done 110. The first volume I have already 
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have the tronble, wherever it is, remedied, and for
ward the missing nombera." 

--"A friend of mine 11ubscribed for TDB hmsx 
for me for three months. The time bas now expired. 
Please stop the paper. I do not~ withyoor Free 
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THE INDEX. 

"B1JT THB LORD W A8 NOT IN THE FIBB." 

What could ever strike dumb the mouth 
of man, if not the awful doom of Chicago? 
The proudest city of the W e11t swallowed up 
in a uight, by such a sea of fire as never before 
on tbhi continent surged over human homes! 
What a wilderness of woe made at one stroke 
in the very garden of plenty and peace! 
Imagination is aghast at such mountainous 
misery, and turns away from the scene sick 
and faint. 

Is there no pity in the heart of God for the 
agonies of mun kind? Can he look on in 
apathy while a whole city, full of helple111< 
men, woml'n, and children, is convulsed with 
terror and pain? What becomes, in 1mch a 
moment, of all our cherished faith in his 
Fatherhood? Where bas He vanished who 
lets not a sparrow fall to the ground with· 
out hi11 care? Must we bid good-by forever 
to the sweet dream of a Divine Benignity that 
laps a universe in love, and heals each bro· 
ken and bleeding heart with the balm of an 
infinite compassion? Must our childish 
prayers of trust and tender confidence, lisped 
at our mothers' knees, be turned into the 
mute despair, the bitterness too intense for 
words, of a manhood undeceived? Is that 
the lesson? · And must we learn it? 

Say what we will, such thoughts are stir
ring in millions of minds to-day. The 
churches preach aud pray in vain. Let us 
have done with shams. The prayers for rain 
that all day long on that awful Sunday went 
up from affrighted thousands-the wild, pas
sionate, agonized supplications for the bless
ed storm-clouds of heaven that then, if ever, 
burst forth from hearts sincere,-what did 
they avail? Not till the dread Destroyer 
had glutted himself with ruin, and licked up 
with fiery tongue the blood of the victim till 
he could lick no more, were the windows of 
heaven opened and the floods poured down. 
The inflexible laws of Nature must hold their 
course, unhurried, unretarded, though the 
whole human race had 'knelt together on the 
hot, dm1ty ground, to pour forth from white 
lips one long, frantic, piercing wail of terri· 
tied entreaty. Onward must roll the great 
wheels of Nature's universal mechanism, 
hard as steel, resistle11s as fate, deaf as the 
grave. 

Brothers I this i11 the reality. If we can 
find no God in it, we shall find none out of 
it. If human will or wish or cry rises up 
against the uniformity and changelessness of 
natural law,-if this only is praying,-then 
there is no God that "heareth prayer." The 
heart of humanity is wounded and bleeds, 
because of increasing knowledge that the 
God of the churches is a dream of the past. 
It has nof;learned faith in the God that i11 
real-the God that is the unity and the beau
ty and the benignity of Nature itself, the 
God that could not without suicide invert its 
order or disturb its harmony at human call. 
This terrible burden of human misery that 
so appals our hearts, and perhaps breaks 
them, is a part of Nature. 'Ve must hear 
it as best we may. Prayer saves us from 
none of it. But we are false to Nature, if 
we bear it ignobly. It is our business so to 
live, or so to die, that the highest or 8piritual 
laws of Nature shall be utterly fulfilled in our 
own being. It ii! our chief wisdom to make 
all the e:xperiences and lessons of life, all its 
haps and mishaps whether to ourselves or to 
others, a process of perpetual education into 
a grander humanity. Until we thus identify 

- - -- ~~----

our own wills with the great will of Nature 
and accept its perfect law as also our oW.: 
dearest end and aim, we shall find no God in 
Nature or in life, and, if we have lost faith 
in the God of the churches, we shall find no 
God at all. But if we do thus unite ourselvea 
to the system of N" ature as part and parcel or 
it, seeking only to reflect its vast harmony in 
our little lives, then all our human experienoe 
becomes lit up from within, and the Great 
Spirit of Nature fills us with a peace that ia 
victory itself. Then we pray for nothing, 
but bear everything, subduing it to our own 
growth in all that is most highly human. 

It is by these ideas that we escape th& 
staggering, crushing weight of such an even\ 
as has just darkened the land. To the Christ
ian it is an inscrutable, terrible, and terrify
ing visitation of God; to be submitted to, bu' 
rwt understood. To us, it is part of N .. 
ture's divine process of educating mankind. 
Only by such catastrophes is the world 
taught wisdom, strength, charity. Out of 
this disaster men will pluck precaution, fore
l!ight, and, above all, a deeper and tenderer 
sympathy for their kind. Chicago's suffer
ing brings suffering to the whole nation, and 
the bonds of human brotherhood have been 
knit by it already as never before. The 
great cry of pity and sorrow that went up 
from this people when the awful news waa 
heard,-the swift, heartfelt offers and acts of 
aid that poured in upon the city wailing in 
its ow11 ashes,-the sentiment of our common 
humanity that welled up in every heart, and 
brought a nation to their feet as with one 
accord in eagerness to mitigate and rescue, 
-is there no God in all this? Only thua 
have men ever learned the highest virtues of 
humanity. 

We do not say that God purposed thia 
terrific calamity to Chicago in order to teaob 
the rest of us the virtues we lack-far from 
it. We leave it to the clergy to prate abou' 
God's purpoties. But we see that such dis
asters do teach mankind more wisdom and 
virtue than they would ever learn without; 
them. We take the fact as it stands, as a 
part of Nature's most stern but salutary tui
tion--0ne of the hard bruises by which infan' 
man is taught to use his faculties to more 
and better effect, and without which he 
would learn nothing. 

If, then, as we 0believe, there is in Nature 
an immanent, Divi1w Intelligence, aiming 3' 
the education of man as part of the higher 
evolution of the universe, even such horrible 
cata:-itrophes as this, notwithstanding the un
heeded prayers and frantjc cries of the mul
titudes that suffer, have no power to shake 
our confidence in his goodness. Mao mus' 
!cam to be a law to himself; he must firs' 
learn to heed the laws of Nature under which 
hE.> lives-learn wisdom by his mistakes, fore
sight by bis own miseries, and pity by the 
sight of the miseries of others. Pain we see 
to be a necessary part of every experience 
that shall develop a larger manhood in the 
individual and the race; and if a large de
velopnH:'nt of humanity is an object dear t<> 
Natun., we see that the existence of pain is 
not iu iti<elf a disproof of her beneficence. 
Pain ii< the price of knowledge, of virtue, of 
all that i11 of permanent value; and the inex
orability of uatural law, forbidding all hope 
to l'Seape pain by unwise aud useless prayers, 
is at least consistent with the higher idea of 
God that is born of Free Religion. 

In the old H(•brew Scriptures there is no-
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\bing in.ore grand than the story of Elijah in · 
\be wilderness :-"And he said, Go forth, 
and stand upon the mount before the Lord. 
And behold, the Lord passed by, and a great 
and strong wind rent the mountains, and 
brake in pieces the rocks before the Lord; 
but the Lord was not in the wind. And af
ier the wind an earthquake; but the Lord 
waa not in the earthquake. And after the 
earthquake a fire; but the Lord was not in 
\he fire. Aud after the fire a still, small 
Yoice. And it was so, when Elijah heard it, 
\hat he wrapped his face in his mantle, and 
went out, and stood in the entering-in of the 
cave." 

"But the Lord was not in the Fire!" So 
teaches the Bible. So echoes, in to-day's 
agony and despair, many and many a break
ing human heart. But, with all the strength 
and energy of our soul, we must stand up 
and say-Gon WAS IN THE FIRE. The ''still, 
•mall voice" could alone testify of him to the 
Hebrew prophet; but the higher faith of to
day hears him also in the wind, and feels him 
in the earthquake, and sees him in the fire. 
He is here and now-else never and nowhere. 
The ftames that shot high into the skies 
above Chicago's blazing steeples, and ran 
like molten lightning over her new-paved 
a\reets, and roared like a tempest over her 
fiately warehouses, her monstrous elevators, 
her happy homes, and wrapped in winding
aheets of fire the poor victims of such a con-
1lagration as never before wrung the people's 
heart,-yes, God was there, or now here I 
All the pain and horror of that unutterable 
night were his doing; for his doing is Na
iure's doing, and Nature's doing is the en
forcement of inexorable law. Prayers were 
powerle11s to stop the ftames. But a bucket
ful of water at the start would have stopped 
\hem, and the reason why they were not 
•topped at the i>tart was, not because God 
waa cruel or Nature bloody-minded, but be
cause--the m1clcetfvl of toater to<U not there. 
If the :fire had gone out without cause or 
reason, its extinguishment would have been 
a miracle--that is, the demonstration of 
atheism. Nothing but that-nothing but 
the overthrow of all cause and effect
oan disprove the God whose law is the 
eternally unbroken law of Nature. . But 
die exorable God-the God preached by the 
churches as a granter of prayers for rain-was, 
for thousands who know what prayers for 
rain went up that Sunday all over the land, 
burned up in the great Chicago fire. He 
was an idol, powerless to aid. Nature knows 
him not;· and man will yet forget him. 

But the God that is at once the law and 
t.he life of this vast universe speaks out of 
&he billowy ftames of the ruthles11 conftagra
iion, with tones as audible as the "still, small 
voice" that in the legend made the Hebrew 
prophet veil his face in awe. He commands 
men to build their cities better, to invent 
mightier tire-eugines, to put no kerosene 
lamps in stables within reach of cows' hoofs, 
-in a word, to trnl'lt to natural precautions 
and natural protections, to put no faith in 
idle prayers. He commands the rich, by a 
lesson so terrible that it cannot be forgotten, 
to make common cause with the poor, and 
to provide them better dwellings than piles 
of tinder ready to tlash into tlame at the fall
ing of a spark. He commands rich and poor 
alike to st'e that they have but one common 
interest-that the woe of one is the woe of 
all-that the beggar and the millionaire are 

members of one family, each 11uffering with 
the other. He commands the pro~peroui; to 
tly to the re11cut:' of the homelt:'ss, the naked, 
the starving; and it is with pride and joy 
that we 11ee now bow well the world is obey
ing this command. 

He who hears and hee•is the11e divine tones 
will need no words of ours to show him that 
God tea& in the Fire. 

-----~ ----

Jl'(JNEBBAL. 

In thP funereal customs of our ance11tors in 
England, the bier, we are told by J Paffreson 
in hi11 "Book about the Clergy," wai,1 some
times "preceded by an open chariot which 
displayed to spectators the 'lively effigy,' a 
waxen image of the individual whose corpo
real remiiins were being thus taken sumptu
ously to the tomb." 

So I have beheld sects which, having cher
ished a creed while in its youth and vigor, 
have not been wi11e to part with it after it 
had died of old age, but have thenceforth 
gone perpetually in funereal procession, en
cumbered with the dead bo~y, but following 
its waxen image in a chariot. 

Lecky says in bis "History of Rational
ism ~"-"We find the phra11eology, the cere
monies, the formularie11, the external aspect 
of some phase of belief that has long 11ince 
perished, connected with a system that has 
been created by the wants and is thrilling 
with the life of modern civilization. They 
resemble those images of departed ancestors, 
which, it is said, the ancient· Ethiopians 
were accustomed to paint upon their bodies, 
as if to preserve the pleasing illusion that 
those could not be really dead who11e linea
ments were still visible among them, and 
were still associated with life. But modern 
physiology has decided that such clogging 
of the pores of the skin with the painted im
ages of the dead is hurtful to the health of 
the living." 

John Stuart Mill hints, perhaps, at the real 
cause of this funereal habit of theology, when 
he says of the present age that it is one 
"which has been de~cribed as 'destitute of 
faith but terrified at Rcepticism'-in which 
people feel.sure, not so much that their opin
ions are true, as that they should not know 
what to do without them." 

J. V. B. 

RELIGION AND 80<11.&L PBOBLB.l'IIS, 

Some remarks were made in these columns 
last week on the need of a more direct appli
cation of religion to the affairs of this world, 
if religion is to continue to hold its place as 
a sovereign power iu human thought and 
conduct. That article closed with the state
ment that the religious sentiment and religi
ons method, in order to meet the changes 
demanded of society, must be brought into 
harmonious relations with this fundamental 
principlr,-that the teorld in both itspl1ys
ical andmoralfeatu1·es is the subject of law, 
and that its late can be discovered by ltmnan 
intelligence and obeyed and co-operated with 
by the human will. Something, perhaps, may 
be advantageously added in regard to the 
practical workings of religion when it shall 
come to be organized on the basis of this 
principle. 

Heretofore religion, especially in Christ
endom, has been organized on a basis of 
supernaturalism. The Divinity it has re
.cognized has not been so much the inspiring 
and sustaining energy of law, as a power that 

OYt:'r-ridei; and annuls law. It ha11 lookHd 
for itFl divine revelation, not 110 much in the 
orderlyprocei;:Res ofNature andofhuman in
t~lligenct:', as in thot1r myl'lterious phenome
na that scrm now and then to have inter
rupted Nature's order and to have baffled 
human rt>ason. Ht:'nce religion ba11 become 
very gent>rally connected with speculative 
and su1wrstitious opinions and mylltical crre
monie11 of worship. It has indulged in 
drPams aud visious of future bliss, while it 
has neglectetl and dei;pised the re1murcet1 of 
the world that now is. It has regarded it
self, indeed, as in natural conflict with thia 
world, and has organized its force11 with a 
view of conquering and destroying the pow• 
er of" the> world" rather than of reforming 
and elevating it. 

But the practicability of any such proccsi 
as this begins to be very apparent to the 
sagacious iutellect of this age. There are 
sign11 that the leaders in religious organiz~ 
tion, even in the limits of orthodoxy, a1-e 
awaking to their mistake. The proces11 will 
be slow., but the thorough awakening mus' 
come in time. There will be resistance; bu' 
the new principles and method, resting on 
the revelations of natural intelligence and 
law rather than on faith in supernatural in· 
tervention, must ultimately conquer. The 
monkh1h principle of seclusion, of separation 
from the stirring life of mankind, of setting 
religion in opposition to the world, has been 
proved a failure. It makes an artificial 
world, conjures up an artificial antagonillm, 
and attempts to reconcile by an artificial 
theory what God has never put asunder. 
Instead of asking that her devotees may be 
taken out of the w·orld as if they were too hol7 
for its rough every-day work, religion will 
come to demand that they penetrate more 
artd more into the world,-that they lenm 
more of its secret ways and forces, diSCO\"eP 
more of its mysteries, discern its laws, ascnr
tain its need, acquaint themselves with ite 
resources,-and 110 be able to impart clearer 
knowledge of the divine intention as <'Z:

pressed iu the practical working relations of 
matter and mind, and to inculcate a mt1re 
rational and faithful obedience to divine 111.w 
in all the offices of life. It is in this war 
that religion must to-day meet the gn•d 
problems of social weal and woe which con· 
front us, if she wonld successfully solve 
the~. She must take and hold her natural 
place in the world by briuging to the world's 
evil11 a natural Rolution and remedy. She 
must be not merely a prophet, pointing for
ward to a land of promise (which has been 
too exclusively her attitude in the past), bu' 
a worker, girded for daily 11ervice, and mak· 
ing her prophecy sure by the solid practical 
rationality of her pre11ent labor. 

And when religion shall come in this mien, 
the whole world, with all its departme11ts, 
will be opened to her as her rightful do
main. She will approach the manifold social 
problems of mankind, not as an intruder 
trying to impose some pet method of her own 
with which humanity has no natural affinity, 
not as a usurper bringing some foreign hw 
to fasten as.a yoke _Oil the rebellious neck of 
the race, but as the discoverer and enforcer 
of the law which is nativeto humanity itself, 
and under which human beings, individu11.l
ly and collectively, may most effectively de
velop their own proper capacities for truth 
and virtue. Social science will then be seen 
to be no enemy to religion, but in friendl7 
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alliance with her; 11ot a robb£>r climbing up 
80rnc other way to let her flock out of the 
old fold, bnt a timely handmaiden to help 

THE INDEX:. 

THB MILAN RESOLUTIONS. I lih<•rals, not being in any sense a body ofbe-

The Ohio State Association of Spiritual- lievers with a distinctive belief, except u 
is ts, according to the Bunni:,1· of Ligltt, oppo1wd to those who base their own distino-

• • lead thP flock into new pastnreH. ' passed tlw following rei<olntion!! at thl'ir meet· tive belief11 on authority or make them a ~ 
ing at Milan, Sept. 3 :- of fellou1.~hip. Spiritualists are as muclt U 11ch•r this head of social science, religion 

will r<'cognize, not only the obligations, but i 
the rights of the body. The natural laws of · 
physical and mental health, to which morn! 1 

health is closely allied, the scientific discov
~ries which show us how to care for our 
bodies and to regulate their various func
tions, the demand that our physical natures 
make for pure air and HUnshiue, for room 
and cleanliness and proper food and exerci11e 
-all these religion, rightly understood, will 
recogni?.e and will re-enforce with a divine 
·unction. Acting on the principle that nat· 

· ural law is the expression of the divine in· 
·iention and indicates the pathway of divine 
· providence, she will apply herself especially 
to the prevention of many of the souial evils 
'that afflict mankind. She will strive to ad· 

. .just the conflict between capital and labor 
·by giving to each a fair share of the profits 
oftbeir joint enterprise, so that each shall 
'have the stimulus it needs for continued ex
·~rtion, and the laborer as the capitali11t all 
possible opportunity for culture and advance
ment. She will take marriage and lift it up 

"from the low plane of mere social conve
nience, to which it is now too much de· 

'graded, out of the earth aud mire of animal 
passion illegal or legalized, and make it one 
of her most helpful and holy sacraments. Im
purity and licentiousness will flee from her 
approach, when she can reclaim as subject 
·to divine law a province of human nature 
' long abandoned to natural instinct alone. 
"Temperance shall flow from her hands;·when 
· 11he shall lay them upon appetite with · the 

claim that this too is a divine gift and under 
· the restraint of serving some divine inien· 
tion. Trade shall be purified from fraud, 
politics from corruption, material enterprises 
'fl'om their tendency to materialize character 
and life, when religion, instead of declaring 
war upon them, shall recognize them as her 
-agents set to do her tasks in promoting hu
man we~fare. The home, freely open to her 
access, not as to an austere and solemn 

·priest, but as if she were the most cheerful 
and welcome member of it, shall become her 
choicest sanctual'y; and all human life, 
brought under her sway, shall become a 
11weet and fresh 11urprise of native virtue and 
glad11es11 every day, because every day it will 

· be folt. to be a fresh inspiration of the pri
mal J,ife of the nniverse, entering human 

· fa<iulty to make it a channel for the ·divine 
pul'po1w and exprest1ive of the divine thought 
and rectitude and love. 

W. J P. 

·---- ---..----
The New York Observer, one of the prom· 

inent evangelical journals of the country, had 
this paragraph a few weeks ago:-

"A man in Austmlia has set up to be the Meesiah, 
and has easily found believers, et1pecially among the 
women. He preaches polygamy, to which alRO the 
women consent. There is uo delusion or imposture 
so base or absurd as not to find fools to believe in it." 

If it takes a "fool" to believe in a living Mes
siah. what doc11 it take to believe in a dead 
one? And which would tM writer have 
b<~en in the days of Jesut1, an unbeliever ora 
"fool?'' 

Thl• Obseri,er teaches that what it is "fol
ly'· to believe to-day it was "faith" to be
lieve eighteen hnndred years ago. Can it 
wonder that some of its readers infer that 

· "folly" and "faith" are identical terms? 

"lVhuv~. The Freo Rclil!ioni•t• lo Ihle co11n1ry, ,·mlnent "Free Religionists" as any other persom1, if 
among whom are Abbot and Frothingham, hold vlow• in c :im· they avoid these vices of most historical re
mon with Splrltu11l1Ht• on quc•tlon• per111lnlnl( to11atur11l pro-
grc••, the lutrlo•k valoe of human 1111ture, and the nlJi·olute li~io1111. Tht• Free Rcligiomi Association art 
llborty of the Individual coo•deoco In all matter• of opil1loo only a little company of individuals, eaclt 
and heli«f; and lnnsmnch a• they recognize the nocP••lty for 
a religion adapted to the ne<;d• of men and the prc• .. nl life, with his own special belicfH, who ha\'e sim-
tli'Jle~~~~;d, That,..,, reco1--nl7." the Fre., lfollglous A••oclatlon ; ply united to al'lsert emphntically the supe,.ior 
.., a wing lo tho great anuy of ft~" tl1lnkel'1', who, by lhelr , importauce of thefle general principles Ot1et' 

eam .. ~tn''"°• culture, aud ,·korou• thought. are dv."tioed w ' all Rnrcial brlie,fil tr.lwtever·, and the whole 
cootrlbuto mnch 1oward the relii:Ion of the futurt•; and to r 
them, we, a• Spiritualist•, exieod our most cordial sympathy value of tlwir organi?.ation consists in the 
and hearty co-0per1&tloo . emphasis put on what concerns all mankind 

Ruolt:ed, That. encouraged by the many sign• of progress 
In the pn•t rcw yoaro, we renew and emphasize our tci•tlmony at large. They are not a separate '~wing ia 
and lncrea•e our work for .. 11 practical reform• helping to the great army of free·thinkers ;" but th-
emanclpat" and ennoble humanity; and Wt' gratefully accept ' ~, 
the facls or •plrlt·pttsence and lnlerconrse, living broader come from centre and wiug11 alike to carry 
and rlchor T!dw• or the life that I•, and ls to be forever, as forward the common banner which the entire 
helps and Incentive• to the wise coodoct or life, 11nd would 
urge the •·Ital lmportanooof freedom trom authority, the rear· .army is marching after. They are oftea 
le•e uee or our own racnlttee, aud allegiance to the truths or complainl'd of because they steadfasdy rer... 
the soul 88 foundation work for the discovery and applicallon • • k 
oflrnth. as an orgam:r~'lt10n to tac on to their few, 

Ruol!Wl, That alnce thcbc•t soclal order and a troeand great, simple principleH ll profe88ion .offai&Ja 
luting freedom are lmpo••lble without Impartial jnstlce, ee· I 
curing equal rights to all, and •Ince It Is true, not only In the in this or that ~pecial belief; aud many Spir-
llebrew book or Genesis. but also In the nature or things, that itualists have claimed to "go fnrther"1 add 
"it le nol good for man to be aloo~," hut •he mutual action and b _ .l 
lnflucnco of both man and women nreneed"d ror the be•• good t.o e "more r11Uical." ·because tlt.ey ! oollee\-
or a11, we ravor ud eal'DOl!tly advocale buJl'rage for woman- ively do this. But we must insi~t tbat·1111Clt 
plainly Jn•t, and ther3rore toll of benefit ae It le. a boast betrays great want of insitrht into.flt 

Buoletd, That we urge such eplrltual control over appt>tlte "" 
and pal!slon u ehall lead to temper&11cc In all orrood or drink true nature of radicalism; and we .have . .U:
that may be or benefit; 10 ab•tlnence rrom all that may be In· en this opportunity to aay 80, Moaaee ...., 
jurlons : to rl•lng aboTe all degrading and filthy habit•, such 
ae t~e nl!O or eplrtt.aad tobaoco, to avoidance or all panloaal -Spiritualist friends so kindly and 80 heartiilf 
exceea, to that wise obedience or phy•lcal laws which will invite es n&w .to wt>rk with them. •We..U 

'promote health, beauty, harmony aad the power or h>ng and 
11eetul acoompllehment and enJoymen1 tn thle llte. -work ·with them, and .most: ~ly: ;. blaii• 

Ruol!Wl, 1'hat we opi-c all laws requlrlor Bible readlng . ·~, oot.aa Spiritvaluta. Tuir.Spiri&aal
tn ecboole, or lhe arbitrary obeervance or the Sabbath, ae vio-
ltltlone ofla41vl4oat eon1elence; aadwealeeoppoeealtellbrta ism ·is their private and special belief, 1Whiela 
to Introduce rellgtoua dogmae orempt:r pious profeaelou lato we respect bui do not share; and· we are etlpl· 
State or National coo·et1tutlone, ae eubvetslve oflhat llbert:rof oially pleased by the above resoJ~~fons L. 

' 'tlnleclllnce · gnwaateed b7 th- ,conelltutlone, u flhalsaleal - Dt: 

·•ad daagerou1." cause, knowing that neither of the two "F.-
For the fraternal spirit of these resolutions, Religionist~" they havt• named is a Spirit.al· 

we most cordially thank the Association; and ist, these truly liberal Spiritnali1ts ne'MRbe· 
in the main we highly approve them, as em- less offer. them so cordially the right hand o( 

bodying principles that need very 1frequent fellowtihip. With the foregoing frank ex· 
. and very emphatic enunciation. planation, we as cordially-accept it; and ... , 

But we want to say that the "Free Relig· wish to be counted a friend by every oae, 
ionists" cannot be classified.as a body or sect Spiritualist or Materialist, Theist or Atheili, 
at all analogous to any existing bodies or who loveis liberty more than bis iBfn.aod bi
sects. They deny (at least we deny) the man fellow11hip more than sectarian walla. 
possibility of running a dividing line any· - - -- ..._ .. ·- -· -
where between them and liberals in general. We have read with ISUl'prise. the article en· 
If Spiritualists believe in complet.e spiritual titled "Free Logic and Free Religion," i1 
frudom and universal spiritual fellowship, the New York Indepetukrit for October I. 
they are as much entitled to be called "Fl'ee We i.1hall make an early reply; but another 
Religionists" as we are. The Free Reli- subject has compelled our .atteution ihi• 
gious Association have no 8pecial beliefs dis- week. 
tinguishing them ai; a body from other bod
ies; as an organization, they acknowledge 
only a few general principles which they 
claim no property in, but recognize as the 
universal heritage of all liberal and earnest 
spirits. Their platform is all-comprehen· 
sive, excluding nothing but sul>misBion to 
Authority in Religion and &<·t in .F'ellow
ahip. The Spiritualists have a spccinl he· 
lief in the idea of spirit-intercourse; the Ma· 
terialists, in the idea that thel'e is nothing 
but matter and the propertit~s of matter; and 1 

so on. But these and other cla11ses of libe
rals unite in a:.!!erting the right of fr<~e 

thought in religion and fl'ee fcllowiship 
among mankind the world over; and it is 
these large principles, which are infinitely 
broader than any special belief whatever, 
that constitute the el!s1mce of Free Reli
gion. 

We must, therefore, good-humoredly but 
very firmly declaTe that those who are called 
"Free Religionists" (we dislike the name 
greatly) because they have with one voice 
asserted freedom and fellowship in religion, 
cannot furm a treaty of alliance with other 

GENUINE FLESIJ .\NI> ll1.ooo.-In the battle of 
Monmouth, where Mnjor·Gene111I Lee, an o81Cl'rwbo 
had ru;igned his <'Omauisi;iuu in the British IU'Dl.Y and 
tendered his s••rvkc1< t.o the Am1•ric1ms, bad very 
nearly IO!lt the day ur ordering a ret?Mt. it is related 
by Irvin!!.', that Ww;hington "1,,'1lllor1ed forward to ''°f. 
the rot rent, his itulign11ti.m kindling a,; he rodt.' 
The comm1111dcr-in chief KOOn encountered J.ee flP' 
proucning with the body of his command in full re· 
trcst . "By this time," i;ays lninu:, "he was thorough· 
ly exuspcmtcd. 'Whu•. is the meuning of all thii!, sir!' 
dcnumded he, in the stcmcsl 1111d e'·en fiercest tone, 
a1> Lee rode up to him. J,e,., stung by the llUUIDef' 
more than tltt• words of the demand, made 11n a~ 
reply, 1md provoked still shurpcr cxpre.ssioDti, whia 
lmve been variously rcporkd. •· "The vnriuu~ly re· 
port1•d" exprc>i!iiou!! are the !.'Wearing, concerning tb• 
quulily of which all the great hisloriant'. including 
In·ing ar1· ><ilcnt. Ilut the :Man1uis dc LHfllrctte, 
when l'cluting the circumstance to Governor 1omp
kins in 1842, tlcclared that "thit! WllS the only Umll l 
ernr heard Ucneml ";$hington swear. He railed 
Lei' <1 dmn1"''' poltroon, and wos inn towering rsgt." 
Another witne~" said Washington cried out to Lee, 
"In the devil'>< uume, sir, go bnck to the front, or goto 
hell." And thr late Gtmcml Ch:ull's Scott, of Virgin· 
ia, who bud himself a mo11t inveterate habit of .wear· 
ing, hcing 1tl'kcd, after the rcvolutionarr wur, wbetb· 
er it ww l"'~~ihlc that the belov('(f and ndmired 
Wnshin~ton ever s~ore, replied in bis inimitable 
way, "'l cs, 8ir, he did swear once. It was ut Mon· 
mouth, and on a day that would have made any_~ 
swear. Ye11, sir, he swore tbatday till.theldllfJIJI"""""' 
on tlu: t·rees, cliarming, ddi,gluful. Never have I en· 
joyed such 'f!Weiuing before or since. Sir, on t~ 
mcmol'l\ble day beewore ·like an aoge1 fnD.beaveD · 
-Ez. 
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--- - ~I~ or New Testaments to 1U11ke up fo; ~~~-~;iju~T-:;;uld not help ut the ~~:time-~~~~;;~ their 1<i111-

ciems therein contained. Mr. Abbot, hoist PRINCI- plicit.y-1111ch II!! Huss at the stake luul ot'Cl~~ion to llll-

~-·----

.If. B.-CllN'tqOndlnb mwt ru,. tlu rid: of tY1109rapllkal 
-.. ~ utmo1t car• will b4 taktn to a·oold tlum; but lutV
~ tlO apact will IM apMed to Bf"l'ala. 

.x. B.-lllaglblr IOl"Utdn arllcluatalld a""' pqqr CMllU ~ 
~ion. 

·--·- -------
THE CHBIMT•PBINCIPLB. 

Wxu,svrLLB, KAN., Oct 5, 1871. 

EDITOR INDKX :-I am a Free Religionist; l nm 
also a Christian. I could not be a Christian without 
king a Free Religionist. I have carefully n'llll your 
"Truths for the TimCll." In spirit, Free Religion 
and trr.u Christianity cannot and do not differ. 

You will allow me to define Christianity. It is the 
A>llowing of Chri~t,-not worshipping Christasa pBr
acm, but as a prinripk. 

I must say that so far as I am capable of judging 
~ Religion, it acknowledges the principle. 

There is a VMt deal of superstition covered up by 
p-ofeseed Christianity; b11t, I R8k, is this sufficient 
Jell80n for discarding the genuine P 

Christianity is not a sot of doctrines, but the prac
tioe of truth and goodn81!8. 

I hold that a true Christian cannot worship the 
:J9180D of Jesus, for that is idolatry. 

Christ did not teach such superstitioua doglD&tl.118. 
"'ricarioWI. atonement, eternal punishment, or his own 
Deity. 

I do not accept the Bible as an inspired produc&ion 
et godly men; but why, Mr. Abbot, In your criticisu1s . 
•n the Bible, do you not notice the beauties, the. 
crane\ truths expre88ed by it? You do not seem.to 
appreciate the glorious truths contained in that "Old 
Book," or, as A. J. Davis calls. it, "Excellent Bot\ 
Bark." 

Tb&eame·chargea tbai you make against Chrbtlan· :,:-y be made against Spiritualism or Free Reli-

However •go on. Opposition and truUlful critlci.m. 
annot hwt .the. U'lllh. 

Pm P1. 
[Our correspondent mus\. have read Tm!: INDEX a 

lilWe careleesly, if be thinks we have not reooguized 
tile good ae well as the evil in the Bible. 

The "Christ-principle" is the DiTinely ordained 
Lordship of Jesus. We see no other principle which 
\he word "Christ" can properly represent. But. as 
\his principle is in our opinion a false one, we cannot 
ieprd Ohriedanity) or the "worship of Christ as a 
principle," as by any means identical with the "prac
tice of truth and goodness." The princlplea of Free 
"Religion are uUerly incompati~le witb any. one's 
"Lordship." They cannot .be attached to any one's 
personality, but are as impersonal as the laws of math· 
ematiC!! or political economy. Free Religion and 
Chcisl.ianit:y, therefore, cannot be identici.1.-ED.] 

----~ ----- ~---

TUB NEW TE8TAJllBNT .. B8118. 

EDITOR INDEX :-1 have been much interested in 
lftdlng the comments and criticii;ms attendant upon 
Hr. Towne's estimates of .Tcsu!I, and my interest in 
'11e subject has led me to n more careful etndy of the 
only real "Life of Christ" we have, nambly, the New 
Testament. Aner deliberate and unprejudiced study, 
I find thnt I cnn neither agree with one side nor the 
•'her. Bo far as the human side of Jesus' life, as 
narrated by the apostles, goc~, I find him a pure, ele
ntml character; but here we rend of hi!! being taken 
to the top of a mountain by the Devil, whence he 
eould Ree the whole earth! Here is unenlightened 
ignorance, showing that the ''inspired" writer did not 
know that the world was a sphere; nl!IO, thnt be be
lieved in a personal Sntan, with power enough to 
earry Christ off to a mountain-peak and tempt him. 
Again, he changes water miraculously into wine: u 
lie! How can we know, then, that the Sermon on 
ihe Mount wa~ not just ns much an invt'ntion by the 
writer? He mised people from the dead : another 
mistake. Do you My the Temptation of thu Devil 
was an allegory, the miracles the delui;ions of the 
1Cribe11 who handed down .Jes1111' nnme? Then they 
havo not reported bis cause aright. Is that your con
clu11ion? 

Well, the four apostles nil rcpnrt him as saying 
ihat he was the "Son of Gml,' and "one wit.h the 
Father," and so forth, come to "save the world," and 
"whosoever believeth in me," and so forth, 1md !lo 
'lrlh. Evidently this part of the Bible Is tnic histo
ry, if any of it is, and it makes out plainly to me that 
Jesus thought himself the llussiuh; therefore I say 
with l\lr. Towne that he wns a "fanatic," mud or not. 
If the N cw Testament is bona.fol£ history, and if some 
parts of it arc allegory, some ignorant mistakes, and 
Ule rest of it relics of ancient and b11rharous supersti
tion, I want to know how yon ore going to strip the 
hero of all this ugly Messiahship and Christianity, 
and make him out the "best man that ever lived" or 
even "one of the best" by the side of the thousand& 
or noble sou ls of modem ti mes? 

And the result of it all is that I shall give up read
ing and "studying" the Bible, for I don't care a fig 
what it is or isn't. I huve good books enough that I 
can read, and that make me holier for the reading. 
There is not enough sound morality in either t.he 

PLEB on the banner of l:<'rec lfoligion, and let Jesu11 mire, when peasants and women helped rnrry fuel for 
or any other man st.and on hb own merits. his destruction. In Westminslt!r Abbey nllll Ht. 

I am youl'll, Paul'll at London, at tlu~ treasury of the D1ime 11t Co-
w. H. D. logue, llnyt•nre, Aix 111 Chapelle, and variou,; other 

[Believing that Jesus wiu; one of the mnny great 
souls of history who~ greatness wa..<i alloyed hy the 
snpcmtition~ error!! of their times, we sec no rt'ason 
why the modem world 11houltl rotate around him as 
an axis. We pay him the tribute of a sincere admi 
ration, and pass on to the work of lo-day. Christ
ianity had it8 hist.oricol origin in bis caruer; but now 
it is the great syt<tem ot belief ILDd practice embodied 
in the Christhm Church, the soul of which hi submis· 
sion to authority. It is no longer a religion to inspire 
the world's march towards 1.erfection. Our friend is 
right-the banner of Free Hcligion must huve nothing 
but Principles inscribed upon it.! folds.-ED.] 

·----- ·-~ 

.. ACOLLIOT•S "BIBLB JN INDIA,tt 

BAo HARBOR, N. Y., Oct. a, 1871. 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT:-

I have received and distributed six copies -of Voy
sey's "Lecture on the Bible." The strongest argu
ments against the idea of the Bible being the word of 
God appear to me to come from Compnrative The· 
olo~,Y· I suppose you have read the "Bible in In
dia, by Jacolliot. Who is he~ Strauss we know, 
and Renan we know; but this man nobody seems to 
know. He writes a book, and vanishes. I compiled 
and published In the Sag Harbor C<>TTect<Yr, some 
time ago, an account of the Creation of Man, taken, 
be says, from the Vedas. I also published, under 
the head of "Gems of Wisdom," some extracts or 
verses from the "Bhagavat·Gecta;" but I have since 
procured that book, and there is nothing of the kind 
in it. If it can be proved thllt the Bible was copied 
In part from the 8acred Books of India, as I believe 
it was, thatse\tles.the question &11 to its being divine
ly inspired. 

Yours truly, 
P. UOOBEVELT JOHNllOl'I. 

[The "Bible in India" is another work of the same 
worthless .character as Robert Taylor's "Diegesis." 
Here is an extract from Prof. Ma.x Mueller's Firet 
Lec&ure on the Science of Religion, originally pub
lished In J!'r(J8(!T'• Al<lflasA'M, and reprinted io tb.ilJ 
country in J".MUU's Liflifl{I Age for Aug. 6, 1870:-

"I may add that a book which has lately attracted 
considerable attention, La· BUM dam l' Inde, by M. 
Jacolliot, belonp· to the .une class of books. 
Though the paaeagee from the sacred books of the 
Brahmans are not given in the original, but only in. 
a very poetical l<'rench translation, 1W &mkrit adio
lar 1Htd4 huttate f vr 01u!"fno111~1tt to llfl1/ that tlteg <n"e 
forgeri&, and that M, Jacolliot, the President or the 
Court of Justice at Chandemagore, ha. been deceif>«J 
by hu native teadl.8r. . . . . M; Jacolliot's con
clusions and theories are such as might be expected 
from hia llUl&erials."-Eo.) 

ATI.ANT1c OcBAJ(, July 27, 1871, 
(while 1eturni11g frow Europe). 

EDrroa IMDBX :-Although it was my intention to 
send you send you some little communicution ere 
tbis, the sight-seeing, and so forth, hlll! monopoliztd 
my time almost exclusively, so that now, uot with 
the freshness of the tlrst Impression!! and the inspim· 
tion of the moment, but after calm co1111id1::ration of 
the subjects, I shall endeavor to Jay my ob~ervntions 
before you. 

Here in EuroP" as with 118-0n the ooeao WI well 
118 in the domestic circles of city and country-I found 
the qutllltion of religion the leuding one. · 

I was aetonished in some places to witness by eye 
and ear the gorgeous pageantry of 1it11111ism, to i;ee 
monks in coarl!C woollen gowr.:s with n rope around 
their body fully strong enough either to la:sh the hay, 
fat fellows into honest work or to hang them by, 
rosary and crucifix daDgling by their sidu:1, und arti
ficial moon!!hine upon their heads. 1''11t, young, good
looking as they were, I am still in doubt whether 
their devotinn8, while handling their roi;ary, 
were not disproportionately divided l11::twcen 
their ostensible prayers and the pretty young women 
who were curiously regarding them. I often ~11w 
priests with their back to the audien<.-e mumbling 
something, picking up bits of paper, ringing little 
bells, bowing lady-like and making the sign of the 
cross, while one or two boys, in like army, were 
kneeling right or let\. As I witnessed this perform
ance once for a full hour, and as my patience guve out 
before the l!Crvice did, I know that the truly ()hrlstian 
virtue of patience was not mine so fully as theirs. 

I rode in omnibus and on railroad, by stffimer and 
sail-boat, with priests bent on services of love, going 
to the hospitals where the wounded and sick lay, or 
to the private sick chamber. I sought conversation 
with them, and found them conservative and con
tracted in their views, and perfectly horror-struck 
when, as in a few instances I gave them the opportu
nity to do, they found I wu not one of them. 

While I would not deny them in some ins\ancea 
earne.stnesa and absolute tait.h in their doctrines, I 

plttt'CI!, the uC'lions of the re,·ercml li1ther.., wh«> 
showed for mone.v (much money in 11ome iu~tnlll'C!I) 
till' holy relks of thl'ir 1:1hrines, we.Ill;! to 'ny thtl lens~ 
unl>ecomiug. uud befitted better the occ111>11tion of a 
juµgler tl11111 tlw culling of u servant of the religion 
of love. 

I looked around among the audience as.~eml'led for 
service in mnny of the Catholic churches, pcrhapt1 
mol't' in Fnrnce than in other pince,;, ond foun<I more 
women thnt had pn.•"cd the meridian of lifo and ex
hibited the 11ign~ of umny storn111 an,1 little prospt•rityl 
thnn men. At< I went gencntll~· in the duy time, 
thou~ht to im1)rove my obscrvat10ns by going in the 
evening, but found the undience about tbc Mme, only 
looking more sombre nnd more like "miserable ~in
lltlrs"-a phrase in·some places so often repeated by 
them, that l finally believed them really tu be i;n<'h. 
Going to n Ti\'oli or Summer-garden or Cafo, nfter 
witnessing these so called Christian meeting~. I wu 
forcibly ~tmck with tht• multitude of ha\>PY fact'<t• 
yonng and old, male and fewnle, who in t 1c lmmry 
of fragrant tluwers, the cool night-uir, the splemlor ot 
the mnny-colored lamps, with fountaim•, grottoes. 
0:1trains of music tilling the air, mllnifei.ted only joy 
and exuberance of vitality. Involuntarily I though•_ 
that the religion, or the service, If you will, was more 
to blwne than the people, or that their time had n°' 
yet come. · 

Our steamer, the Westphalia, one of the larges' 
ve1111els of Lbe New York and Hamburg Linc, ii tilled 
to its utwollt capacity with ~ngers, there being 
516 steerage, 125 second and 10 first cabin p11~sengers. 
besides 150 ofticers, seamen, waiters, and so forth, 01& 
boanl. There is, consequently, on the one commo11 
derk, wide and long us it is, but little space for walk
ing and Rporting left, especially when, 0.'1 on th~ _ 
moon-light night, everybody seems to be on deck. 

Following the strains of what appeared to be tlut 
sweetest music, I found a group of nun,., thirteen h1 
number, C'hanting the beautiful song, "Silent ui~h&. 
blessed night," well known to your readers, I thmk. 
Their well -tmined voices were half hushed by their 
clustering close t6~etber, some of them sitting, othort 
in a reclining position. I found the latter not only tho 
owners of the finest voices, but also of t.he most at
tractive feutnres. The older ones-it may be under
stood that "youthful" is the epithet by which the 
central, half-hidden singers might be characterized
formed a protecting wull ln standing position around 
the others. Quite a respectable number of bearers 
gathered around the singe~, und song after song._ 
Latin and Gcm1an, some of them strictly ritualisti<' .. 
others more ~enernl_ly known, rang out on the quie& 
and serene night. The hilarity, the ringing thougk 

. subdued laughter of the pretty centre, not rarely 
caust'<I an ndmonltory rap to reach the hood-covorat 
head of the but half-finished nun; while on several 
occasions the wcll-roumled, white anu of the tlllmtt . 
pnrty, when unduly emerging from its sombre-colore<l , 
sleeve, found itself quickly re-adjusted by the matron., 
nearest. At another time a slight touch from an el
derly sister sufficed to cause the enthusiastic silver 
notes, rc11ehing a high cadenl'C which swelled to its 
natural fulness, to drop mournfully to the subdu1,'ll. 
tone of tbe rest. 

A pause occurred, and one of my newly mado 
friends, discovering me in the crowd of hearers, go• 
hold of ruy nrm, and with the l't'mark-'"Wc ore hav
ing I\ glorious t.ime,"-lcd me ulung. I found a denl!8 
crowd near the centre of our del'k, 11·hern a dusky 
i;ailor W&ll grinding nwuy in a vigorous style at a hugo 
square box, resembling more an nncicnt snrcophagua 
than what they L~1lled it, n-lumd-vrgan! Yes, such. 
it hnd been, nml, like the tld<ller's one-stringed instru
ment in the wolves' trap-hole. pmved efficient to Jura 
thoi;e beasts into musical revelry. Thi:i antiquated. 
squealing l't'lic of n huge lumd·olJ!M mmle our steer
age passengers hop nrouml in a lmntic way. 8orutt 
had undoubtedly given llpe<'ial study to the French 
·•Cnn-can :" whih• modest country ln~sl'"· half enrried 
in the ann~ of their ~turdv Inds, contrasted not 11 lit ti& 
with the wild, fantastic, Ii' not indecent, movements 
of the former. I thought I Imel !!t>cn enough and 
heard more than enough, so I turned away for n w11lk 
towards the bow, wlwre >:'llilor<> nn<l steerage pit:<llCn· 
,1rer11, squntting promil:!CllOU>1ly on the deck, wern llC
companying the chords of 11 well-playelt nceordeo1& 
with their lust~-. though conrt1C, voicell. liottle11 free
ly circulating seemed to have an exhilarating influ
ence uF-n tile i>ingt'l's; and when the ""'ucht nm 
Rhein' was struck up, the t'nthusittllm nnd vigor or 
the singers renched the culmination point. Unod 
night this time. K. 

--· ·· ··~· · --·--

Among the ilem:1 which arc going tho rounds of the 
papers, is one about "an lllinoi11 man who pr,mchl!. 
Sundays und drives a singe on week days." We onre 
heurd 11 capitqJ lay sennc•n on a week d ·1y, from the 
box of a stage-co11ch. ::;cveral cll•rgymcn were anxi
ous to reach a certain church in time to henr n litmous 
preacher. When ten milCI! awu.y, they offered money 
to the driver if he would go a httle taster, although 
he wns then proceeding at a reasonable rate of spc•!<l. 
Ile spurned the bribe, saying, ".l<'or my wngcs, I clrh·e 
these horses as fast as is good for them, and you have 
not got dime!! enough to make me drive them any 
faster."-Chriatian Rt•giater. 

Good and bad men are each leaa eo than ihey seem. 
-C°"""'1g1. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

INDEX TRACTS 
TUB JNDEJ: ASSOCIATION have published tbe follow· 

Ing tracte, and will pnblloh otbere of a elmllor cba111ttcr. 
ft encouraged to do 110 b7 the receipt of enough ordere to cover 
Ula upenae :--

llo. 1.-Tru,b• Cor 'be Time., OB RBPBK8BllTATIVll l'A· 
rsu reox Tar. lllou:, lo tbe title ofa oeatl)· printed tract 
ohhtt.,en page•. containing the .. Fifty Aftlrmatlons" and 
"Modern Principles," together with au adverllst:ment or 
Tu INou:. Twelve Thou.and Copie• have been •truck 
otl. Tbe tract le deelgned for gratohou• dlotrlbntlon. It 
&h'ee a blrd'o-eye view of t'ree Religion ae conceived b7 the 
Bdltorof'fe1: lt<Dll, and 11tate• the "lrn.•prc••lble coolllct" 
between It aodChri•llanltv. PRICE- One hnodn-d copleo 
for One Dollar, or a leea number at the eame rate, namol7, 
One Ceut a cop7. 

JCo. t .-IP'ear oC 'be Llvloc God, an eloquent and beau
tll\Jl dlocouroe by ftey. 0. B. FHOTllINGHAM, espooeo the 
debaolo~ chara<>ter of the popular notion• of God, and pre
eeote cooeeptlooe or him that are wortb7 of thfl oloeteeoth 
eeotory. PRICE-Ringle copie• 1-"ive Cente; Twelve coplee 
Jl'lfty<'ento. 

1'o. 8.-~,are OD 'be Bible, by the Rev. CHAHLES 
·VOYSEY, of England, who bu recently beeo deprived of 
Ille b<locllce by the •ccle•laatlcal court• oo account of hi• 
bold aod outspoken hen'oif!P, I• an overwhelmlngdemon•tra
tloo of the Imperfection• and errors of the Bible. both lo the 
Old and the New Testament• . Pauageo •o•talolng the ar
gument are copiously quoted, with rcforence• to chapter 
aod veroe lo every ln11taoce : and no abler, fairer. or mor~ 
hlgh·loned treatioe on the •object can be round In the Eog· 
ll•h langoage. PRICE-·Rlngle coplf'• Ten Cent.; Sb 
cople• Flny Cent•: Flne<>n cople• Ooe Dollar. 

Jro. 4.·--Cbrtnlan Propacaadtam. by P . R. ABBOT, lo 
a complete exposure of the WP.akoc••, costllocoo, and In . 
dllciency of the Syotcm of 1''orel!!D Ml••lon•. It give• relia
ble •latlslk• •bowing thnl. at the lowest e•timate. thle •y•
tem would lake about Forty Thou"8od Yeano to convert the 
world; and quote• the blghc•t authorltlee proving the oiler 
llallure of the Catholic• to clvilb:e the Pataguay fndlans, and 
of the Proteatanto to civilize the Sandwich l•lander~, lo an7 
voe een•e or the word. Jl'uU qf Figuru, Jl'acu, an4 Jnur
"'4"'1 Eztracu. Alw. a rnry remarkable article by a Slam
••" Buddhist le appended. 11:ivlng an account of a oplcy 
conYCroation between him.elf and a missionary. l'HlCE-
81ngle copice 'l'en Cent•: Sis copies Fifty Cent»; Ptneen 
eople• One Dollar. 

.AJeo. tht' ocatblng deoaoclotlon of Sabbatarlan euperotltion • 
by PARK EH PILLSBURY. entitled "Tbe Sanday 4tON· 

. UODt" lo for •ale at TKI: INDllX Oftlcc. PRICB-Slogle 
copl•• Five Cente; Twel•e copies Fift7 Cente. 

IFl"rl<>nd• of Free Religion wl•hlng to aeelet the publica
tion ohoch tracts ae theee will please donate oocb eumeu they 
think proper. which wUI he applied esclu•lvel7 to tbla por-
JIOM. Add....,.a-

'l'llB INDEX, 
90 It. Clair Street, 

Tor.aoo, Ome. 

PUBLICATIONS 

- ftJI 

Free Religious Association. 

The Report, lo patll(>hlet form, or the ANHUJ.L Mlllltl'INO of 
the Par.r: Rst.10101 • A•!IOCIATtos for 1871, can be obtained by 
applying to th., St•r.retar~-. W .• J. PO'M'r:B. N11w Br.nroao, )IAee. 
I\ cootalno E••ay•, b~- Jolw Wti88. on "Tes ATTITllDB OP 

fk.•n:NCI'! TO JlELlCHOS ;" by 0. 8. /l'rothlttglw.m. OD "SU .. l!BllTI· 
TIO)f &ND noffMATlf'O)I ;" and by K'm •• / . Potltr~ on · ·Tur.: NAT• 
'IJJlAL Gl!M~••s or C1uu•TtANt'l'T ;" al•o a report of add...,He• 
b1 J>r. Rarlol. T. K·. Hlgglt.~on , Lucretia Mott, Prof. /Hn-
4on. A. JI. Pou••U, anti ulht•r., togeth~r with other proceed· 
tngeof thfl meeting. l'rlr,.8.'I e<•ol1; In packal(esof ~wor 
more 25 CCUIJ' Hit.Ch. 

The ANsnL lh<P<•RT> '°" 1868. t869, and l!l70 (at IS cent• 
each). tt ... , .. ~:tmnet .lohn.-nn·11 EM,..ay on °Tea WoMBIP OP 
J1111oe" (!50 cent•), Rev. W. II . Chnuriin!?'s E"""Y on "Tnr. RE· 
L14nos11 or ( ' HINA" (~ c1•nt•\. Col. T. W . Riegloeon'e Essay 
on "Tits ~vM .. ATHT or lh:1.1ntoNM" (20 cente), and an E11ea7 
on ··R""'"''·' Ast> Kr.n1.A1~os,'" by Ww. J. Pontm (10 cento), 
all publl•lted through the .l•••"'l&tlon. ~an aleo be obtained .. 
above. 

W. J. P{ITTER, 

THE HERBERT SPENCER 
SEMINAR'\,.. .. 

a Boardlni.:-School for BOYS at F.nglc•wood P1trk, Perth Am, 

b<>y, .Sew .J .. rst'y . 

HOWARD HINTON, A. M., Principal, 
Adopt• 1he 

"NATURAL METBOD.• 
OPENS Septf'ml>tt' 161 :t.llF1. 

Jl'or clrcalan addrt:•• tbe l'RJNCll'AL, 

Bagleawood, Perth Amho7, 

(M-101.J Bew Jene,. 

THE INDEX. 

ADVERTISEl\lENTS. 

I NTERE'TING TO THINKER8. BADICALl!I 
AND 8TtTDKNT!ol. ~- :< . JH:NN&LL'S cclchratctl 

work•- ·"l'llRISTIANITY AND INFIDEL11'Y, ao cxpo•ition 
oftlw Argum•·nt• 011 Doth Sitlt·•·" Hvo. Clo•h. fa.oo . "1'11.K 
EAULY l'llHll<TIAN ANTICll'.\TION of an awroachlng 
ENI> o~· TIU: WORLD aod ils bearing upon Christianity a• 
a Jlh·iu<• Revdatlon. &c .. &c." limo. Price fl.75. Mallt'd, 
)lO•tugc paid. on receipt of price, by J . G. CUPl'LKSJ._ 185 
Wa•hingtou Street, Boston, Mn•• · [98 • 1t0.l 

W ANTED•••TWENTY GOOD FAMILIES with from 
fl.000 to fl.500 c·ach. available capital, to .loin lo the 

formntlou of n model Hortlcullural and Health Colou7. Sep· 
aratc and indcpc11clcnl home• fur each family . Bu•ine•• Mu
tual and C'o-opcrativt·. For further Information addre•• B. L. 
RYDlrn. M. D., LoNDON, Franklin Co., Pa. 98 

R lllLES, suo·r-01JN8. REVOLVERS Gao 
1'1a,erlal. Write tor Price Ll•t , to GREAT WEST· 

ERN Ol'S WOllK~. l'ht•hurgh, l'u. Army Oun•, Revoh"ers, 
&c .. bought or trad.,d for • • {ge/IU Wa"'td. [83-JOt!,I 

ABSTHACT OF COLEN80 ON THE PBNT.&• 
TEUCH. A Comprehro•lve Summary of Bl•hop COL

EN SO':> Arguiuent, provmg that tbc Pcotateuch I• not hl•tor
lcally trllt'. un1I that ll ""'" compo-.·d by Samuel, Jeremiah aod 
other. roph.,t•. from lllJU to ~ B. C. The •ubotaocc of five 
volume• lo 48 pages. Price !Ii ceota. American New• Com-
pany, New York. 18-98. 

TO CONSUJlPTIVES. 

Tbe adv1•rti•er. having h..·cn pcrmanentlycun.-dotthal dread 
di•t!asc, Coo•umption, fly a •imple n'meclv, i• ansloua to make 
known to hi• fellow •uft'cren< the mt'all• of cure. To all who 
dc•lrc It he will •end a copy of th" pn·scrlptlon uoed (free of 
charge) with the dlrecllonM for preparing and uolnit the eame, 
whkh lht•y will llnd a •Ur• Curt for CoMurnptlon, A•thma, 
Bro11chllh, de . 

Partic11 wi•hing the prt1ocriptlon wilt plea•c addreee 
EDWARD WILSON,. 

164 Sooth Third Street, Wllliam•hurgh, N. Y. 
87-111 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
1871. 

ON and aft<>r Sunday, .June 11th. 1871, Pueenger Traina 
will It-ave Toledo dally (Sundays escepted) as follow• 

(Cleveland time); 

Cf,EVELAND k TOJ,EOO DIVISION. 
LEA VE TOLEDO. 

a oo A. M. Atlantic Expreos Eaet, dally, arrhea at Clneland 
at721S A.M. 

lilSO A. M. Day Expre•• will otop at Elmore, Premont, 
Clyde, liellcvne, Monroeville, Norwalk, Town•end. Wakeman, 
Oberlin, El{rin_11nd Berea, arrives at Cleveland at 10 MA. M. 

10 40 A. ~ . f'incinnati Expre~•. stopping at all 1tatlon1, 
reache• Clevelnncl at 340 P. M. 

650 P. M. Sp1·clal !'I . Y . Expre••, will stop at Premont1 
Clyde, Monroevill~. Norwalk l\Dd Elyria. arrivee at Clevelana 
945 P. M. ~l_•·~piui;_car• to Buffalo and R~he&ter. 

TRAINSAHRIVE: 1000aodl010 A.M., and73&and1180 
P. M. 

BICHIGAN SOUTHERN DIVISI01'. 
TRAINS DEPAUT • 

JMl'.a 1 n. X..:1.n..e. 
T:30 A. M .• Mall; JO:So A. M. Special Chi~ B1:pres1; 0:4'l 

P. M., Coldwater Accommodation; t!:OO P. M., Night EspreH 
A.:l.r X..ln.e. 

tolflO A. M., Accommodation: 11 ;50 I'. II. Padlc Bspren.. 
X>e'tro:I. 't· 

&:GO, 10:40 A. M., 4:46 and M:Ol5 P. M. 
f6 ack.9<>21. 

11 :80 A. M., and 8:00 P . M. 
J-CalamRzoo and Grand Rapide. 

11:80 A. M .. and 8:W P. M. 
Tlt.\INB ARRIVE. 

Main Line, 6:80 & 10:10 A. M .. and 5:ll0 P. JI. 
Air I.inc, 2 :50 A. 111 .• and 5 :40 and 5:30 I'. M . 
Iktrolt, 10 :~5 & II :20 A. M .. an1I 5 :ll5 & 9:00 P . K. 
Jackooo, 10:10 A . M. and 5 :2'1 P • .M. 
Coldwater Accommodation, 10:10 A. M . 

cu.As. p. u.&•rcu, Geo•I Sop .. 
Uevelaod, Ohio. 

8. H. WARING, Ticket Agent, Toledo, 0. [90tr:J 

NEW TRACTS, 
Int.ended to Teach Religion WithoatSopentltlon 

The (l)aareb aad 'be World t An Bllpo@ore of the 
"Young Men'• Christian Aesoclatioo" (oo caned]. 

I .&m an Hone.' !'flan i Do lond Profeeeloo• show na 
very muoh about Ch.trnc1er? 

Tbe Bible Vlodlea&ed t Against Inlldcla on one elde, 
and ldolat1·r• on the other. 

Th" Whrdom or .JMUll I Dow rul•repre•ented by lho•e 
wh•' (' flll 1h1 · t11r'Ph~l'I hi,.. followf!r~. 

God'• .Ju,.llee and Mere)' i Not antagonistic, but 
work in!! 10!!••1hc r for the Wclfure of all. 

lafalllblll&)' 1 !'lo hel!t!r founded In Orthodos Proteetant · 
irm 1hun in Pupcry. . 

Ra&lomallam : A Pl~a for tbe Co-Operation of Hea•on with 
Fni1 h. n~ Ood inh'ndt:d. 

Pra)'t'r: :<11~~""""n" to a Child who bao been taught to be 
•frtti•I of hi ' l•'alhl'f . 

Leant by Expt'rleneei One of the Le•eonsgr4'8tly need
•·rl hv l'io11 .. P•·opli·. 

Wlaa& HN•omes of Sin t Another Lce~on greatly needed 
h\ Pi· • I:~ p.·011k. 

Fulton 011 Dlt'kt'n111 An cxpo•ure or one of the profe»· 
,;lonftl lric:k l" of n f'!i·r:..rvmttn . 

Lo"" tu God: Wrh t<:ti 011 the ~uppooltlon that Love means 
/nvt. 1•1ul 1101 l"f'ar. 

Tbe Nr:.catlve Party In Rella-~oo t Showing who are 
•p«ciull~· 1ll,1ini.:11h<lwtl by ,.Q/ bt·ltenng. 
J!P'""~'he for JO cento; all for lt6 ceote. 

.. \L80, 

Tbe T"·o Do.-trln- or &be Bible on Sabba,b· 
keeping: Showing from the Btbu tbat there are two, and 
w/ut.' 1lu·y ure . 

.&n11wr..,. to qae..tlon11 Coneeroloc 8abba'b 
keeplnc: Ur1,oing the advant&gcti of keeping Sunday~ 
trom ortlinarv Bil'h1c•• aotl Labor, u well 88 from Supcretl 
tlon . • •'It lnJure11 Our Ba•lneM:" Is that a lllqltt Bnelneet 
which l" d11nu11wd I>}' free dl •cu••lon f 

c•- 'be Good~ lleJed 'be BTU I BelleYe In Ood, 
bot be oure to have Ulm a good God. 
IF'J'heeo four for 10 cenLI. 

Addrela CDAS. K. WBIPPLB, 
0 Bllwdutn St., Bo.tclll. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX, 
A w eekl7 Paper DeYOted to 

PvbU.lt.14 bit THE INDEX .A.SS()(JJATION, iw.tfo, QI# 
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• 
A WBBKLY PAPBR DBVOTBD TO 

FREE RELIGION, 

PUBLl8BllD BT 

THE INDEX ASSOCIAflON, at TOLEDO, 0. 
TWO DOL LAH.~ .A YEAR. 

TJJ E INDEX accepts e,·cry rc!olt ot @cleoce aod eoond 
'learning, wit hoot •ceklog to harmonize It with the Bible. It 
recognizes no authority bat that of rca•on and right . It be· 
Hevc• In Truth, Freedom, Progre•s, Equal Rights, and Broth· 
erly Love. 

The transition from Christianity to Pree Religion, through 
which the civilized world I• now passing, bot which It very 
llttlo understand•, Is even more momentous In Itself aod In 
Ill con•equenceA than the great transition of tho Roman Em· 
plre from Paganl•m to Cbrlstlanlly. THE INDBX alms to 
make the character or this nat change lntelllglble In at leut 
lte leading feature•, and otrcrs an opportunity for dlscu•slone 
on this eubject which llnd no lilting place In other papers. 

N. B. No contrlbntorto TUB INDEX, editorial or other· 
wlee, Is re•pon•lble for anything published In Its colamna ex· 
eept for hi• or her own Individual contributions. Editorial 
eontrihntlon• \VIII In every case be dlatlngnlsbed by the name 
or initials of the writer. 

l!'RANCIS ELLl1'owooo AallO'I', EdUor. 
Oc't'AvtUR BROOKS FROTUINOBAll. THOXAS WENTWORTH 

n1omM.o~. WILLIAM J. POTTllR, RICHARD P. HALL011·11LL, 
J. VILA BLAKI:, WILLIAM H. SPS!'ICtm. Editorial <Jor.trlbuton. 

s:: . 

"GOD IN THB CONSTITtJTIOl'f:" 

WOULD IT DN RIGHT TO INCORPORATE RELIGIOUS 

DOGMAS INTO TIIB CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED 

STATES? 

BY REV. Al\TIIUR B. DB.ADl'ORD. 

Some time ago a Convention assembled in the city 
-0f Alleghnny for the purpose of effecting a change in 
the Com1titution of the United Stutes, with the view 
-Of muking the instrument, and the people under it, 
.. Cllri1Jtiw~" in clmracter. Soon 11fter another Con· 
vention met in Philadelphia thr the same object. Af
ter much discussion the following mc111ori11l to Con· 
gwss wns adopted and circulated amoug the people 
for their signatures: 
To t/U Honorabu llu Senate and Hov11 of ReJ11"euntativu In 

<Jongreu Aumabltd: 

We, citizen• of the United Statce, rCEpectfnlly ask yonr 
· honorable bodit·• lo adopt mca•ure& for amending the Const!· 

tntlon or the United lStatc• •o ao to rend, In subotunce, aa fol
low.: 

,. We, th:· people or the Unlh·d States, humbly acknowledg
ing Almighty God B• ll .c .ource of all uotborlty and power In 
ehll Gove1 nnwnt, 1 be Lord Jc.us ( brlst ae the Rule1· among 
the Natluno, and hi• run11led will a• or •uprc111e autborlty, tn 
order 10 con.iittlle a <.:bti•tlan (;o,·c:nment, and in order lo 
form a more Jl<'rfect union, c•tubli•h J1t•tlce, en•ure domestic 
trunqulll1ty, provide fortbcco111mon dcfoncc, pn1mote tbo gen
eral wdrarc, and •ecurc the Inalienable right• nnd bico.lngsor 
life, Fberiy, and the pur•ult ul l.app;ue•• to our.dvc•, our 
pu•tcrlty, uud all the inhubitunte of tho land, do or\)uln and 
es.ablbb tbi• t:o11athu1\u11 for t~e L:nlted lSlllle• of America." 

And WJ further usk that such change• be Introduced Into 
tho body uflhll t:on•tltutlon as may be necc••ary to give cllecl 
to these 11mc1ulmcn;e in the preamble. 

Subsequently to this a "National Asssociation" 
\\'as 1ormed, u11d a monthly pupcr e><tablbbetl in Phil· 
adelphin to secure the <:l.JUuges conlempluted. Wht'n 
euclt u mun us Judge Ht rung, of the t;upreme Court 
of the United :States, can uccept the po:.t of Pre:.i· 
dent, untl such a 111un us Ueueml Howu1d, of the 
Army, cun acet'pt the Vice Pre"idency of such R so
ciety, it i::1 time thal the people who ure to be l\ffoctcd 
by the desirctl ch11uge::1 11hould examine the 11ubject. 

The opinions aml wishes expre11sed in the 111.Jovc 
memoriul arc c.mtined chietly to the cll\Ss of Presby· 
terians whmc bt'llt of i11tlueucc is in \\cstem Penn· 
eylvania. This sc<:tion of c.1untry, httving been settled 
o.lgiuntly liy lrbh tmtl ::;cotch·lrbh people, izs the 
home uni.I i;tronghold of the Ptc:.llyteriun element in 
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the American church. We have Reformed Presby
terians or Old t;ide Covenantcrs, Ucforn1ed Presby· 
terillllll or New Side Covenantcrs, Associate Prei;by
terians, Associate Reformed Presbyterians, United 
Presbyterians, Old t:ichool Presbyterians and New 
School Presbyterians united. The oldest of these 
sects is the tlrst named, being the descendl\Dt:; and 
representatives of the men who, at the Revolution 
Settlement in 1600, refused to acknowledge William 
and Mary as King and Queen of Great Britain, be
cause they declined to subscribe thtl "Solemn League 
and Covenant," as their predecessors bad done. They 
held ~im to the W estminsrer Confession of 
Faith, and retain in their creed the following article 
on the powers and duti~ of the civil magistrate : 

CHAPTER XXXIII, SEC. 3. "The civil magistrate 
may not assume to bimseif the administration ol the 
word and sacraments or the power of the keys of the 
Kingdom of Heaven; yet hath he authority, and it is 
his duty to take order that unity and peace be pre· 
served in the church, that the truth of God be kept 
pure and entire, that all bla8phemies and heresies be 
suppressed, all corruptions and abuses in wol'!lbip 
and discipline prevented or reformed, and all the or
dinances of God duly settled, administered und ob· 
served, and for the better etlecting whereof he hath 
power to call Synods, to be present at them, and to 
provide that whatsoever is tl'an1.1aCted in them be ac
cording to the mind of God." 

l'tlost, if not all the other sects of the Presbyterian 
family in lhc United States, have repudiated the doc· 
trim• of this article; and, adopting sentiments diame· 
tricully opposite, have either expunged it from their 
creeds altogether, or explained it away by foot ·notes. 
Yet such is the veneration cherished by all Pl'csby· 
terians for the )Visdom and godliness of the West· 
minster A8$C111blr that to these views of the power 
of the Vivi! Ma1nstmte must be trnced the present 
movement for ai"i.ering the Constitution of the \;nited 
States by inserting in the preamble a series of theo· 
logical doctrines. All intelligent lovers of human 
liberty are free to acknowledge the obligations of the 
world to the Scotch Presbyterians for the long and 
antuous service they rendered the sscred cause In 
their nativt> land. They pretterved the Ark of Free· 
dom when it would have been dashed to pieces for· 
ever by the crown and th~ nobility. But tbPy were 
tainted with the spirit of religious intolerance in 
common with all their contempomries, as is evident 
from the article of their confes11ion just quoted. 

Philip II, of Spain, never claimed more for himself 
as Civil l\tagistrate thun this article clnims. When 
be waded knee-deep in the blood of the Ntitherhlnd· 
er~, he was thoroughly sincere and cooscienlious. In 
slaughtering by fire and sword fifty thousand bu· 
man beings of both tseXell he was only "taking order 
thut unity and peace be pretserved in the church, and 
bhtSpbemies and bcrc1<ies," as he understood them to 
be, "were 11uppressed." He and bht red banded col· 
leagues, the ecclesiastics, declared th11t they knew 
"the mind <>f God," and that they wt:re acting in ac· 
cordance therewith. 

In regard to thi>1 reverence for the authority of our 
ancestors, I wish to say that, a.~ the world is older 
now than it was then, we are the 11.Dcienh1, and the 
\\'estmiuster Assembly, their contemporaries and 
predecessora, were the moderns. We understand tbe 
gc:nius of Christianity, its doctrines and its require· 
111ent11, far lietter than those who livt->d in the first 
century of the Christian Em, or any other intcrveu· 
ing century between that uncl this. If this il1 doubt· 
ed, I usk whether it would be possible to cngraf\ the 
pucrilit ies aud credulities of the Patribtic uges upon 
the faith of this genemtiou? The ,;ubject of human 
rights, nnd the province of human government ure 
better understood now than they ever were since the 
cr~1ion. This veneration, therefore, for errors, be· 
CRuse they were held in the infancy of civilizalion by 
men who, although good and ~incere and j!reRt for 
their time11, were compRrnti»ely babes in all kinds of 
knowledge, is highly discreditable to us who hnve all 
the attuinments of the past agl's with those ol the 
present superaddcd. We might a!I well hold to 
the Ptolemaic syi;tem of nstronomv, which represent· 
Pd the earth to lie fiat nod the sun io rc,·olve round it, 
because our uncelltor11 believed thnt theory. We 
might as wdl believe in witchcraft. bc1'11USC so good a 
man as John \Ve~ley, only a hund1ed years ngo, <lc
clnrecl that to gi»e up belief in witchcraf\ was 1hc 
same as to ghe up the Dible. . . . . . 

II. The secoud dogma which these" Reformers" 
wish the Constitution to ofllrm, i~ tbnt "Ute LIJTd Je· 
1u~ ()/1riat u tJ1e ruler among t!te Nation•." This lnn
gt111ge i~ meant to expre,;11 t.he doctrine of the Divini· 
tv of Jesus Christ as Mediator between God and 
i;lnn. 

Now there ·arc: three classes of our citizens, com· 
posing an overwhelmiug majority of the whole,, 
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whose opinions would be subjected to constitutional 
cen~ure by such a provision aa thie. 

There are the ll'l'aeliu1, who, for the first time In 
eighteen hundred years, have found In the United 
States a resting place for the soles of their wandering 
feet. You charge the Hebrew with a want ofpatrl· 
otism, and say his wishes ought not to be consulted 
in the matter in band. Have you forgotten that dur· 
Ing the long and "·earisome centuries of hi11 persecu
tion- percution which knew no mercy and no 
abatement-he had no country to Jove; that be wu 
banished from every land under heaven, 11nd opprea· 
scd a." no pt,'Ople on earth has ever been f Where was 
there in all the world a more patriotic people than 
the Jews, when Palestine was their country and 
Jerusalem their glorious capital f At Babylon did 
they not weep and hang their barrs upon the wil· 
lows. when they remembered the land of their birth t 
You charge the Jew with ooing seltlsh and uni;cru· 
pulous in his methods of muking money. In many 
cases this is true; but bave you forgotten that these 
features of charactt•r were ground into him by the 
ceaseless impositionf:l and robberies committed upon 
him by every government oft11e Old World for more 
than fifty-four generations? These were not the char· 
actcristics of the Jews in the days of the Hebrew 
Commonwealth. Then they illutstratt:d ull that was 
noble and mngnanimous in man, and all that wae re· 
tined aud gentle in woman. These attribute.is are 
superinduccd upon the character of a people by op
pl'ell8ion; and it is creditable to our common nature, 
when we consider how for eighteen centuries the 
Jew has been treated as the olfscouring of all things. 
that he is no worse than he is. Under the genial inttu
ence of our American h11titutionf:l, all these faults you 
c1 iticise in the Hebrew ch11racter ~radually disap
pear, just 118 the " blarney" of the lnsh, and the im• 
putetl deceitfulness of the Scotch character, generat· 
ed by centuries of civil and politico I disability in their 
native countries, give way In the first generation after 
they become American citizens. I am proud to al· 
lude to the fact, RDd I deem it a pledge and a guar· 
antec of the pl'el!Cnt and future protection of heaven 
to the government and people of the United States, 
that no son of Abraham. "the friend of God," bu 
ever been persecuted in this country-that while ev: 
ery where else on earth, and by eye~· other govem· 
ment, he bas been treated 118 a brute and a devil, un
der the out.stretched wings of the AmcriC11n Eagle he 
stands, not only civilly, but J?Olitically and religiously 
free, and the equal before the Jaw of every other cit!· 
zen. The Constitution now, in order to throw the 
shield of its protection over him, only inquires 
whether he is a man. But if" amended" in the wq 
contemplated, 1t would be compelled to luquire into 
his theology. For long ages the SO·Cl\lled ChriRtian 
governments of Europe have tried..by fire, by b'lnish· 
meut, und by every other means of cruelty, to make 
him believe in the Messiahship of Jesus Christ, bu' 
all in vain. Shall we treat his religious opinion& 
with contempt as a nation, by virtually making the 
constitution declare him a heretic? 

Then there arc the Unitariam, who would be dis· 
franchised by the adoption of the propo11ition we are 
considering. Many of tbe moPt refined, intelligent, 
virtuous, and benevolent pt:t>ple in this country be
long to this clll88 of reli~ionists. As we, Presbyterl· 
ans, cannot, with the evidence now before our minds, 
receive the doctrine of the Unitarians, so they, with 
exi11ting evidence before their minds, cannot receive 
our doctrine. Belief is not a matter of choice, u 
seems to be taken for granted by all those who pro
pose to kg001u men into the belief of a given creed 
by pains 11nd peualtil's, but it is a mat.ter of evidence. 
A man is not responsible for bis honest belier, what· 
ever it may be. lie must believe according to the 
evidence before his mind, and can do no otherwise, 
But be ill respont!ible for an earnest examination of 
oil the grounds of belief or disbelief of any important 
propositions in religion. Mcn'11 npini.om nro gener
ally a matter of hereditary de~cent ; but bt/,U-fa-r01t
'1ictiona-are the re::1ult 11f a sincere investigation of 
both sides of u question. Hut the misfortune, for 
which there is no remedy at present, is that equally 
honest men, viewing a proposition in religion from 
different stand·poi11t11, nod lhrouirh the jaundiced me· 
dium of prejudice, differ fundamentally from each 
other, and th11t unavoidably. And ns no man knotN, 
whatever he may think, that he i11 right and 1111 the 
rest are wrong, respect for the opinions of otbera ia 
as much a duty as respect for his own. 

Now wh11t havoc woulrl be mnde of the political 
sttttus of the Unitarians. the Uuiversalists, the Disci
ples ancl other clns~es whom the orthodox <'all rrror· 
1sts nnd hert·tics, if the so·cnllrd Ikfonnen; could suc
ccrd in putting this dogm11 of tho divinity of Christ 
into the Constitution, aml 1<1·c11rin~ such l<•gislation 
by Con1tn·~a "ns will gtfJC ,jf,.ct"' to it~ The wh1>lc of 
the New Engl1111d delegation at Wwihington, witl.1 tho 
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exception of Henry Wilson, and probably one or two 
more, wo!!ld be disfranchised and sent humc to civil 
life. ETen Charles Sumner, to whom this nation 
owes a debt it can never psy, must give up his place 
in the 8cnate and seek the 11lmdes of private life! 
This proposal is so stupid, and abhorr.!nt to one's 
eense of decency and jui;ticc, that the "Reformers," 
in one or two instancc.i, have denied it to be part of 
\heir plan. But look at the tilcts of tht: case. 

No member of Congre,;s or of a State Legislature 
can take his seat, no attorney at law can practise in 
our courts of justkc, no man can hold office at all, un
less he swears to support the Vonstitution of the Uni· 
.00 States. 11: then, the Con~titution contained this 
religious article, not 11tandiug 1111 a dead letter, but as 
an essential part of the organic law to be carried out 
88 the memorialists ask, neither the Jew nor the Uni
tarian could hold office without perjury. For they 
do not believe, amt ther fort: cannot support, the ar
ticle of faith embodied in the Com1titutioo, declarin£ 
\he divinity of Jesus Christ. 

8. Then there arc nt least twenty millions out of 
our thirty-eight millions of people who are not profee
eors of religion at all, some of whom have no clearly 
defined opinions on religious subjects, and many of 
whom may he unbelievenl in the Bible, but who are 
all nevertheless mt:n, and 88 much entitled to their 
rights 11s we are. Will it make this large class "C71·rill· 
Cian" in the sense of the Alleghany Convention, by 
simply putting the doctrine in question into the Con
stitution? And if only a few millions of our papula
\ion really hold the doctrine as an article ot faith, 
while twenty millions do not hold it, would not the 
insertion of the doctrine into the Coni<titution, which 
purport.II to express as a test and qualification foroffice 
the opinions of the tcl1ok people, make us a nation 
either of ignoramuses or hypocrites? And can the 
Omniscient God who trieth the hearts of the children 
of men be pleased with so empty a procedure as this 
would be? It would be re-enacting tho folly of the 
Scotch Presbyterians, who, although they had the 
beet evidence that the two Stuart Kings were per· 
jured traitors to the Solemn League and Covenant, 
yet seemed satisfied when they went through the sol
emn mockery of aul>8crilring the bond. As if there 
were the least virtue in a mere profession I 

The province of civil government, as an ordinance 
of God, is just as distinct, peculiar and exclusive, as 
\hat ofa railroad company, an insurance company, or 
a bank. Its purpose is condned solely to the con· 
cerns of this world, which, in their place, are just 88 
important to our well-being here and hereafter as the 
\hings we denominate religious. It is a m11ans to an 
end. The end of government is the protectidn of 
every human being in his person and property. The 
civil magistrate, therefore, is a minister of God to see 
io this very thing, and nothing el#. The moment he 
transcends his functions and undertakes to meddle 
with the religious opinions of the people, he ceases 
io be the minister of God for good, and becomes the 
eervant of the devil for harm. Why, then, put into 
a constitution of civil government theological doc
\rines which no one would dream of inserting into 
•he organic law of a railroad company or a bank? Is 
not God honored infinitely more by the Government, 
when it attends religiously to its own specific busi· 
neBB of protecting the persons and property of man, 
than when it impudently, stupidly, and unlawfully 
intermeddles with those matters with which, in the 
nature of the case, it has nothing in the world to do? 
When shall we leam that God alone is Lord of the 
conscience, 1U1d that the moral machinery of the soul 
by which a human being works out his own religious 
convictions is beyond the reach of all legislation, 
either by the Church or the State t God made the 
Intellect to be free and to hold intimate communion 
with Him on the high places of the truth. But kin~ 
and priests have evermore attempted to enslave it, 
and they sanction and sanctify their high-handed in· 
\erference by proclaiming th11t they do it "by the 
grace of God," and for the good of the Church. 

III. But the memorialists demand that the Consti
mtion of the United States shall declare "tM revealed 
tlill of God CO~ the 1uprttrM tl1ill of the land." Now 
what an apple of discord, what a Paudora's box, this 
proposition, if adopted, would be! What is the "re· 
vealed will of God f' Is it the Old Testament, in· 
eluding the law of Moses, as the Jews allege Y Ill it 
the Old Testament and the New combined, as the 
Christians claim? Is it the Bible, interpreted by the 
Cou11cils of the Church, and including the Apocry· 
pbal Books, as the Catholics contend 1 •Is it the Bi
ble, interpreted by private judgment, and excluding 
the Apocryphal writing!.', as the Protestants declare? 
ls it the moral law called the Decalogue, requiring 
among others things the observance of the seventh 
day as the Sabbath, in which no manner of work 
shall be done by either man or beast upon pain of 
death, as one class of Baptists maintain? Is it the 
Moral Law, with the Salibath of the fourth com
mandment altered from the seventh to the first day 
of the week, with a modification of the stringency of 
the rule in cases of neces..ity and mercy, as held by 
the members of the Alleghany and Philadelphia Con
ventions? Each one of the innumerable sects of 
Christendom, from the mere fact that it is a sect, 
claims that it has the authority of "the revealed will 
of God" for its existence, its dogmas, and its other 
peculiarities, 88 against all the rest. And under the 
"a.mended" Constitution each would set forth its su· 
perior and unq.uestionable claim with tremendous 
r.eal. In the midst of this jargon, who shall decide 
what is "the revealed will of God?" The very ui;n· 
pire himself, before he takes hie seat, must belong to 
some sect. Will all the rest agree that hie definition 
or the terms shall be deemed final f 

IV. But the "Reformers" ''fivrtJl6r a1k thaC ruch 
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t'IW.ll!J<•"" l/llT<ltlUCta inw uw IJIXl!J UJ Utti t:1111•tUatwn 
na 'f1«1y be ne«•llltry to gif>e effect to tl1t11e amend11unta 
in tlte preambl.e." This means that there shall be a 
Constitutional requii;ition on the co-ordinate bnmch· 
es of the government to carry out these provisions 
and require the dtizcns by law to profess and act in 
accord1mce therewith. In short, it means an ei;tab
lished church which shall co.operate with the civil 
magistrate in Cllrrying out the purposes announced in 
the Preamble. I l<now that this idea was disclaimed 
by one or more of the Philadelphia Convention. But 
if the Convention really desired to organize a Court 
of High Commis~ion after the Scotch modrl, for the 
purpose of bringing before that trilrnnal all those who 
repudiate the doctrines of the preamble, 1md violatl. 
the "1evealed will of God" us the Court under:.tood 
it, they could not use more preci..e and definite Ian 
guuge than they have used to exprei;s the idea. Ask 
an honest and intelligent old t:ownanter, who sin 
cerely adopts the Article of the Westminster Con 
fession on the power.i of the civil magistrate which I 
ha"l'e quoted, what he means by the langual?e of the 
memorial, and he will frankly tell you that 1t means 
kgilllatiu n1f111'u11unt of tlte d11ctrin&1 of tlte Preamlile. 
For he knows that it would be superlative folly and 
emptinesf; to parade a set ot' religious dogmas in the 
Coni;titution without enforring the belief and practice 
of them by late. He will tell you that God is not 
Baal that he can be deceived and hoodwinked by 
'"We the People," declaring in the preamble of the 
Conbtitution that we believe and practise such 
and such doctrines and duties, while, at least, nine
teen-twentieths of the whole population believe and 
pmctise no such thing. The pre&mble of the Consti· 
tution sets forth the establishment of justice as one 
of the grand purpose!! of the instrument. And, there
fore, in the bodv of the Constitution we have articles 
and sections organizing a Supreme Court. For car
rying out the other ~rcat objects, we have the Exec· 
utivc and Legislative Departments of the Govern
ment. But here are three most important 1·eligiou8 
dogmaa in the preamble, so important that their 
adoption is deemed nec,-essary to make us a Christian 
Government; and lest they stand there a mere bru· 
tum ful1nm, like the Pope's bull against the comet. 
the memorialists aPk that such changes n1ay IJe made 
in the body of the Constitution, as will gif>e effect to 
these amendments of the preamble. 'Vhat docs this 
mean-what can it mean but an organization, a fourth 
department of the Government, whose function, as it 
is 111 European Governments, is to give order con· 
cernin~ the worship of God, and to see to it that all 
the citizens believe the established articles of faith, 
and square their conduct by the revealed will of God, 
which is the supreme law of the land, and of the 
prohibitions and requirements of which that depart
ment is to be the judge? 

Suppose now the people of the United States were 
guilty of the stupendous folly of voting themselves 
heretics, and putting their religious opinions, or non
opinion11, under the ban of the Constitution, as would 
result from these proposed amendments, the next step 
in the progmmme might be, as one sect after another 
found itself in the numerical majority, the introduc
tion into Congress of a bMl 1leclaring that-"Whereas 
baptism by immersion, or baptism by sprinkling, or 
Episcopacy, or Prssbyterianism, or Congregstional
ism, or a thousand other things in belief or practice, 
is, or is not, contlary to the •revealed will of God,' 
which is the supreme law of the land, and contrary 
also to the other Articles of Faith in the Preamble 
of the Constitution, therefore, be it enacted by the 
Senate and House of Representatives," &c. And 
then for the thumb-screws and the iron boot! Then 
for Laud, and the inevitable Court of High Commis
sion, and tbt: Court of Star Chamber, a recurrence of 
those scenes of blood, the history of which, one 
would suppose, would lead the descendants of the 
Scotch Presbyterians in the United States to thank 
God every day of their lives that by our glorious and 
most Christian Constitution they !lre in no danger of 
the Sburpes and Lauderdalcs who martyred their 
sainted fathers by the thousand. The w1~ves of rell· 
gious persecution ebb as well as fano, in the just retri
butions of Heaven, for such folly and wickedness. 
And although under our "amended" Constitution, the 
Jews, the liuitarians and the Infidels would be the 
first to suftcr, the next cl11ss to drink the 
bitter cup might be the very men who are 1>0 zealous 
now in seeking to ruuke the contemplated change. 
In 8cotland the Ca~holics, having at first the power, 
persecuted the Protestants in common. The Pre· 
lat.ists mounted the next wave, and overwhelmed the 
unhappy Presbyterians. Then the Presbyterians in 
their tum came into power, and wreaked their vcn
gence on the Prelatists. Then the tide turned under 
James II, and the Presbyterians had again to bite the 
dust. Thus it was in England and all over Europe, 
till theearth was fattened with the blood its inhabitants 
shed in the unholy cause of religious persecution. & 
it 'IC<JUld be in t/tia country. Even in this enlightened 
age there is no man, no set of men, and no church, 
great or small, that can be trusted with absolute do
minion over the human con, cience for a single hour. 
In the minority and powerless, the ecclesiastical or 
sectarian passion is as amiable and harmless as an un
weaned cub. But invest it with p<n.eer, and it be· 
comes as ferocious and blood-thirsty as a Bengal ti
ger. Such is human nature in all ages and countries 
when diabolized by the sectarian spirit. This spirit 
Is just as rampant and cruel in the United States as 
it ever was in the Old World. It attempts to read all 
history with its eyes shut. It keeps its face eternally 
towards the Past instead of the l<'uture, and its un
quenchable desire is to be bot.h Pope and King. If 
history teaches us anything clearly, it teaches us this 
lesson. And now that the American people, by the 
mercy of God, have this foul .fiend constitutionally 

chained and under their feet, let them keep i~ 
there. . . . . . 

These men who want to remodel the Constitution• 
are in dead earnest. They feel that loyalty to Jesus 
Christ a11 King of Nations iequires them at le11st to 
make the effort. One of them, the Hev. Dr. Sproull 
of Alleghany, in an article pulilished in the Cl1ristian 
8tate8'1Tlan for J11nuary 15th, 1868, while commenting 
on that clause of the Constitution, Article 6, Section 
H-"No religious test shall ever be requiled as a qual
ification for any office or public trust,"-uses the fol
lowing language : "The question demanding consid
eration is, ~honld those parts of the Constitution be 
so amended as to securt: the appointment of religious 
men to office, and give the Christian Church the ben· 
efit of National support! W c take tht: affirmative, 
and will in this paper sustain our po1;ition .... We 
do not wish an atn<·ndment to come ui.; a kind of 
patch-work-a piece of new cloth on an old garment. 
We want the whole made new; the government to 
be put squarely under (jhri1;t, asd none but Chritit's 
friends to be suficred to meddle w·ith its administra· 
tion. . ... The clause in quef;tion should be expung
ed, and a declaration in1;1;rte<l in its place, that civil 
office be restricted to God-fearing or religions men." 

Tbii; is explicit, this is honest-too lw11f.Jlt; for such 
was the alarm produced by the language quoted, that 
the Olirutian Statebman ch11ked off the old Camero
nian 1;0 that he has never giwn us, us he promised, 
the rest of his views. But we all know whom Dr. 
Sproull means by "Christ's friends"-"God-ICariog, 
religious men ." They are such es be allows to come 
to the communion table of tho Covenanter Church. 
If, by an unprecedented stretch of charity, others are 
included in these phrases at all, they are regarded as 
merchants regard their damaged goods; or as English 
Rail Roads regard second and third-class passenge~. 
They are not worthy of being considered the partk
ular, reliable friend;; of Christ-first-class Chtibtians, 
trnvelli'ng to the land of Caaaan in first-class cars with 
first-clai;i; accommodations, but as mere bangers·on 
to the trains-outside of the "uncovenanted merciea 
ofGod." ....• 

But-
"Tbere le eomc eoul or goodness in thlngt evil, 
Would men obseJ"\•lngly distil It out;" 

and this galvanic movement of the bloody and dead 
Past to throw its dark shadow over the bright path 
of the Future will only have the effect to lead .Amer
icana to study the subject of government more pro
foundly than ever, and to build up around the rights 
of the human conscience bulwarks of granite to pro· 
teQt them agsinst the heaven·daring assaults of the 
theological spirit, which the history of the Church 
for 1800 years shows to be both unscrupulous in its 
means, and relentless in its aim. 

PREE LOGIC AND PRBB RELIGION! 

[F .. m the New York Independent of Oct. 5, 1871.1 

Several weeks since, we noticed a charge made in 
'l'nE INDEX, of Toledo, the Frl.'C Reli~ous organ of 
Mr. I<'. E. Abbot, to the effect that "1t takes three 
dollars to send one to the heathen." This statement 
we characterized at the time 11!1 untrue and injurious. 
After considerable delay, Mr. Abbot recently returned 
to the dii;cussion with the following deliberate justi
fication of his original slander: 

"According to Dr. Mullen, over ftve milllone or dollare are 
annually expended In euetalnin11: fol't'ign mlselons. What 11 
the annual total or 'couverolona' elfectedf And what propor· 
tlon or thie vast sum Is expended dirtctly on the 'beatb•n'! 
We believe that fully 'ecvent7-ftvc fHT unt.' ortbe•e ftve mil· 
lions la ab•orbed In oalarle• and running cxpenaea or ftrlou1 
kind•, and that a sum falling far short of lhe retidual twenty· 
live ~r unt. remains to ben~ftt thoee lor whom the whole 11 
oetcuelbly raleed." 

It will be seen that this is a skilful attempt to 
change the issue. Mr. Abbot quoted as a "common 
1aying" the statement that it takes three dollars to 
send one to the heathen. This saying bas been "com· 
mon" only an1011g persons who are in the habit of 
bearing false witness against Christianity and its pro· 
fessors; and in their mouths it has me:int simply that 
three quarters of the money collected for missionary 
purposes Willi expended in this country in the pay· 
ment of the running expenses of the missionary 
boards, including rents, publicntions, AAlaries of sec
retari!'s, agents, and the like. When Mr. Abbot quo· 
tcd this "common saying," it was natural to suppose 
that he quoted it with the meaning commonly at· 
tached to it. But in the words cited above he in· 
eludes "salaries" among the other running expenses, 
lC8'Ving it to be interred that be intended. in hts orig· 
inal statement, to reckon the salaries of the mission· 
aiies into the "seventy-five per cent." Now, if Mr. 
Abbot did not mean to include the salaries of the 
missionaries, his accusation is false and slanderou~, 
as we have said. If he did mean to include them, tt 
is silly and meaningless. Not three.quarters of t~e 
money contributed for missions, but the tch<>U.of it, 
is expended for running expenses and salaries of 
missionaries. The missionary societies are not elce· 
mosynary institutions, as Mr. Abb~t very w:c.ll knows. 
It i.i not to carry money or material chanttes to the 
heathen that they are organized. Their whole work 
is to sustain prcuchers and teachers in heathen lands. 
AU the money they collect that hi not needed t? pay 
the expenses of collecti<m and superintendence is <le· 
voted to this purpose. And when Mr. Abh?t ~sys 
he meant that three-quarters of the money rruscd by 
these societies was absorbed in these two ways
namely, in defraying ~he eXJ?CDSee of coll~ction and 
superintendence, and m paymg the salaries of the 
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missionllries-be is guilty of prevarication. What 
does \\e 8\lppose is done with the other quarter? 

We are not alone in our judgment of Mr. Abbot's 
style of argument. Perceiving that he had involved 
himself in some diflieulties by his crooked methods 
of dealing with the subject, he undertook in a lecture 
on "Chri11tian Propagandism," read to the First In· 
dependent Society of Toledo, on the 16th of last 
month, to straighten out his logic. In his lecture he 
quotes from letters addressed to him, as he says, by 
some of his best friends, pointing out to hiru the un
fairness and Incoherence of his reasoning. One of 
these friends tells him in so manr. words that in his 
repl7 to 1'M Independeut he "shifted his ground a 
bit,' and says : 

"Koreover, on the llret ground I don't think yon quite hold 
your owo, for 'payment or •alarlee' Includes aalarleo or mu
.Wnarlu tlum.dfltt, which were legitimately the main object 
of the appropriation : ae mnch as for an antl-elavery eoclety to 
pay the ealarlee of It• agents." 

To this Mr. Abbot replies that ·he is not consclons 
of hiwing shifted his ground; that he did intend "to 
include t.he salaries of the missionaries, which are 
the chief port of the D'Ulchinery." And he proceeds 
to argue that we can only judge whether the money 
spent in salaries is wasted by the number of conver· 
s10ns which they report: 

"If the heathen are converted, the money reaches them; It 
not, not. If they should not be convt>rted at all. the money 
epent would be wM>ll11 abo!Orbed lo rnonlo11: a machine which 
etrects no results. When I oald that I believe fully three· 
fourths of the money spent to be thus abeorbed, I think I un· 
deretatcd. not m·e,.tated the truth." 

All this is the paltrie~t sort of dod~ng. If the 
missionarie11 l\re part of the "machinery '-"the chief 
part," of it-then all the missionary funds are absorb· 
ed in running the machine; and Mr. Abbot's under· 
statement is either pure nonsense or wilful perver· 
sion. l::luppose that a ml\n knowing as much of 
chemistry as Mr. Abbot professes to know of missions 
should say that seventy-five per cent. of water is hy
drogen and oxygen. Would that be fairly character· 
ized as an "understatement?" 

Mr. Ab~ot's other friend, who is not a believer in 
missions, but who claim11 to have large knowledge of 
the doings of missionl\rles and missionarv societies 
in all parts of the world, protests against ihe accusa· 
tion with much warmth. Hear him : 

"I bellern tbeee societies are as honestly and economically 
manag.,11 88 the better sort or pnbllc lnstltutlone-collegee, 
banke, lnnrance companlee, for lnetance. Donbtleee the 
whole •yo tern or Christian anc;l sectarian propagandl•m-bome 
u well u foreign-liberal aoll <'VCD radical a• well ae ortho
dox-I• a mistake. Dot that I• not tlu point In dlepute be· 
tween TnB INDBX and Tht Intkpetuknt . The char;.te made by 
TBB JNDBX and denied by Tiu ltulependent le that three
toorths of the receipts for fort>ll,'11 ml.8elon1 are absorbed by 
running cxpeooee. I believe with The lndepuulent lhat 'none 
of them bu ever expended anything like the proportion Mr. 
Abbot charges them with ual111:.' I think that Tht lndepen· 
dent I• rli.:ht In calling It a stale slauder. I used to hear it 
forty year• ago, aod have looked In vain tor proof ever since. 
Christian mls•ion• are the modern and Improved form or eru
eadee, and, like the Croudeo, wlll probably be followed by 
Important and valuable r~snlt•-tboogh not the kind of re
eµltB e•peclally hoped for aod died for by crneadere and mis
elonarle• . I dislike the pushing, agrreHlve, provoking, 'prop· 
agandlst spirit or Christianity' and of fllohammedaolsm ; and 
I dislike the same spirit, when found, as It sometimes le, lo 
TRB l11nsx-of1en lo other religious papers-seldom, almost 
never, lo Tht Jndepen<ltnt. during the lust few years.'' 

We have hesitated to use in this controversy a 
weapon put into our hands by our l\ntagonist.: but 
1hC testimony of Mr: Abbot's friend is so pertinent 
and valuable, as commg from one who does not be· 
lieve in mi:!sions, that we have not felt at liberty to 
withhold it. But to thi::1 the editor of Toe: INDEX 
makes u curious reply. It never entered his head, he 
say11, to suggest that missionary societies are fraudu
lently or extravagantly managed! "I doubt not," he 
testific,., "thut they are honestly and economically 
manl\ged, except in rare cases , analogous to the Meth· 
odist Book Uoncern I" We are glad to put on record, 
for what it is worth, this expression of confidence. 
It would have been worth much more if the road by 
which it was reached Imel been a little Jess tortuous. 
Mr. Abbot made a carelc8s stntement to begin with, 
and he ought to have retracted it at once. By seek· 
ing to justify it in the manner he bas done he has • 
badly damngcd his reputation for candor and fair· 
ne~:<. 

The final result nf his crltlci~m is that missions 
cost more than they come to. They arc honestly and 
economically mRnuged : hut the rcs11lts are not such 
as to warr-.mt the outlay. To establish this view of 
the case, he enters into a long argument. In making 
up his account of the rcsult8 of missions, he clmrac· 
teristicully insists on reckoning out all the influence 
exerted "in civilizing savages, in improving their 
morals, nncl ameliorating their condition here on 
earth ." These "purely 11ecular" fruita are only "in· 
direct'' results, he says; and, therefore1 not to be con
sillered . But pmy, why not ? Is 1t not always 
claimed that the Gospel of Christ is the best chilizer? 
Docs not the religion of Christ naturally and invari
ably carry along with it nil these gif)s of civilization? 
'fhe civilization can no more be separated from the 
Chri.stilmity than the light can be separated from the 
sun; 11nd th~ deliberate 11ltempt of )lr. Ahbot to di· 
\•orce them shows how difficult it is for him to treat 
this subject with decent impartiality. 

But, even judging the misJ<ionnry system as he In· 
sists that it must be jmlgci\, by the number of con· 
verts wade, thu case is much better for missions ti.um 
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he bas reprellCnted. From the " Encyclopredia Bri· 
tannica" ltlr. Abbot learns that In 1858 there were In 
the Protestant mission churches 21/i,000 ruemhers. 
These statistics include forty·seven missionary socie
ties, the a\·erage term of whose operations had been 
thlrt:>;·nine years. ~ividing 215,000 by 89, Mr. Ab
bot gives as the quottent 5,538, which, be Bftys, is the 
averar. annual Increase of communicants during that 
perio . The average annual expenditure of these so· 
cie~ies during these thirty-nine years h811 been, as he 
e11t1mates, $1,500,000. We do not \·ouch for his fig· 
ures ; but l\dopt them simply for the t!ftke of the ar· 
gument. Now let us examine hie ciphering : 

" Protestant .Borope and America combined, ae I have 
ehowo, with an average annual expenditure of fl ,l!00,000, 
made for thirty-nine years an average annual Increase ofG,G88 
new convert&. At the •ame rate, with an annual expenditure 
of'5,000,000, they would make an annual lncreaee of18,480 
new converte. Suppo•iog, therefore, that the present rate or 
expenditure eboold continue onchang .. d, how long would It 
take to convert tho ~.000,000 of the pagan world~ And how 
much would It cost t It would take 39,278 years; and It would 
cost fl96,165,000,000." 

All this calculation is baaed on the supposition that 
the number of converts bears a certain uniform ratio 
to the amount of money expended. But the suppo· 
sltion ill not accordin~ to fact. During the til't!t ten 
years of the existence of the American Board about 
$250,000 was expended, and the number of converts 
was Jess thllD two thousand. During the next ten 
years the expenditure was about $750,000, and the 
number of converts was more than twenty thousand. 
The expenditures were multiplied by three, and the 
converts were multiplied by ten. 

l'tlodern missions are, as Mr. Abbot shows, in their 
infancy. Christianity has been steadily making con· 
quest of the world since the beginning ; but the par· 
ticular phase of its operations which he is criticising 
ls of recent appearance. Thirty-nine years ill the av· 
e~ duration of the missionary societies whose sta· 
tis tics he gives us. Is it fair to take the annual aver· 
age_ of these thirty-nine years and base on that a cal· 
culat1on of the prob&ble success of missions in the 
future? A great part of these early years has been 
spent necessarily by the missionaries m learning and 
in IDl\ny cases in forming the language oftbe heathen, 
in translating the Bible and religious books, in study· 
lng the habits and needs or the people, l\Dd in gain 
ing a sure foothold for themselves. Should it be ex· 
peeled that these years of preparation would be as 
fruitful of direct results as the yean> tbaL fol low t The 
work of missions is in its seed time. The harvest 
time has not yet come. 

Can ,\Ir. Abbot be l11norant of the fact thl\t the ratio 
of increase in nil healthy social growths is geometri· 
cal, rather than arithmetical? Up to 1840 the" aver· 
age annual increase" of New York City had been 
about 1,500 a year. Would it have been Hafe to con· 
elude at that time that t,500 a year would be the "av· 
erage annual increase " for the next two hundred 
year:1? Or would it even have been sensible to take 
the increase of population d11ring the vear 1840, 
whatever that may have been, and es·timate the 
growth of the city by addin~ that amount annually 
to the population~ Yet this 1s the principle on which 
Mr. Abbot estimates the future progress of missiona. 

If the editor of Tm.: INDEX had been publishing a 
paper in Antioch, about eighteen hundred years ago, 
when Paul and Barnabas returned from their first 
missionary journey, he could have mnde n Yery ef· 
fectivc statement of the ridiculously small results of 
their labors, when compared with the great work to 
be accomplished. "Just figure it up for yourselves," 
he might have said. "It is a simple sum in the Rule 
of Throe. l::lo many years' work, so many convert.OJ
pitiful few; and a thousand millions more or Jess loft 
to he converted. How long will it take at this rate? 
It will be millions of years before you will make an 
Impression upon the ma.~s of Paganism." Perhapa 
he would have said to them what he says to·day to 
the advocates of missions: "The attempt, therefore, 
to convert the world by the machinery now employed 
is so miserably, nay, so ludicronsly inadequate that I 
can compare it to nothing but an attempt by a little 
boy to d11f down Mount (Lebtmon) with a teaspoon." 
Yet in 8p1tc of what would have seemed to Mr. Ab· 
bot the hopelessness of their task, these inen went on 
with their work; and now, though less than a score 
of centuries have past, one-quarter of the population 
ofthe world owns the Christian name. This simple 
fact disposes .of nil the figures of TnE INDEX. Graul· 
Ing nil that the editor may sa1 about the questionable 
methocl:; by which Christianity bas sometimes been 
propugnted, and the questionable character of many 
of its adherents, there yet remains much more in the 
history of the Church than his arithmetic h!U!drcamed 
of. 

Mr. Abbot promlRes t-0 return to the subject. We 
trust he will bring with him a little better logic. 
Free religion may be a good thing ; but free mat he· 
ml\tics are a snare. Mr. Abbot pronounces missions 
a stupendous fraud . Be that as it may; the fraud, at 
lcnst, i::1 no more stupcnclous than the sophistries 
with which he seeks to expose it. 

An eccentric Scotchman, Farquhar M'Ken1je, re
cently died in Castleton, nt>..ar Thurso. l\Iore than 
thirty vears ago he took to his bed through religious 
excitement, and in course of time hie body assumed 
such an absormal condition that the slight.est cold 
affected him in a most painful manner. The air had 
as far as possible to be excluded from his bed; his 
hnnds kept gloved and his only communication with 
his friends was through a pane of glass fast.coed in 
the curtains. With all this h<> appeared to be quite 
in possession of his senses.-Brwklyn Dail.v Eagle. 

~odrg, 

Bl1181NGS. 

I •It by the blazing ftre alone, 
Watching the llames leap op aod fall, 

And the Hges my paloleo• honre have llnowu 
Stand In silent rowa oo the 11·al1. 

I think orthe boors of earoeet talk 
When we spoke together of llfe'e eure goa.l; 

"Wiii the rlelntt veil of the tuture baulk 
The hope divine orthe aool r• 

We could not read the riddle, we said; 
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We could ootplercetbrough lhellgbtlesegloom; 
We saw no more, when the form lay dead; 

We saw no ftl~ht from tbe tomb. 

Bnt we thought and felt and hoped ae one, 
When we dreamed or the Love behind the frown. 

And we trusted, wheo faithful toll wae done, 
Finer toll should be Its crown. 

On our peering eyes the darkneea wel&hed 
With the weight or earthy clods; 

But our hope beat back tbe encroaching shade, 
For virtue, we said, le God'a. 

Alu, bow eoon thou art called to know I 
Wu thy trust In vain, O ralr young eoul f 

Wu thy life, like the perfllme where roaee blow, 
Exhaled on the bonndleee Wholef 

Or In some higher, 10me ongneeeed guise, 
Dost thou still live on to lo•e the Troe. 

To climb the heights with a glad surprise, 
And a nobler work to dot 

Hae the bright, pure etar that In thE>e burned, 
Star or the spirit's eternal thirst, 

t:!tar of a llfo that sought and yearned, 
Qo the night like a meteor bnrsU 

Or ha•e lte timid aod trembling raya, 
.Bre yet It had life'• meridian croseed, 

To my dazzled eyee In the sodden blue 
or the daylight or God been loetf 

Vain are the babblloga or the wise: 
I find no prophet or promise ouro; 

Bot a low voice eloge through our human a(lf~ 
"God lo,·etb a 1aul 10 pure I" 

Alone I alt by the dying tire, 
GaY.log alone on the embers red; 

And my queellonlng thought, with vain dcelre, 
Goes sadly out to the dead. 

1871. 

troittJI from the reople. 
lEXTRACT8 FBOM LBTTBRS.) 

--"For many >'.ears I have been living in lonell· 
ness, struggling with doubts that would not be sup· 
pressed, yet fearing to permit them, so opposed were 
they to what I had been educated to believe was es· 
sential for a religious lite. But now thr<JUgh your 
paper I rejoice to find that thousands of hearts and 
minds throughout the world arc battling with the 
same grave subjects that agitate me, and :vou seem to 
me a J.oh~ the Bap~ist preparing the way for our 
emanc1pat1on. I believe that we are entering upon a 
new era,-that love Is to have a new ally in science. 
Love with Ignorance and superstition as guides has 
compelled men to believe that all that is. is rigM · 
and the faith which has been born of these has bee~ 
and still is a curse to humanlty,a draw· back to all hu· 
man progress. But the union of science and love will es· 
l&blisb a reign of peace and happiness that ignorance 
and superstition would forbid man even to hope for. I 
horc that we shall yet rejoice in a HU KAN frieud so 
warmed with love and gifted with knowledge as to be a 
leader and teacher of tho world, and a deliverer of the 
human mind from all which has been very wrong In 
tke past. That that friend is but abiding hie time 
something whispers me to hope. Meanwhile Jet~ 
all do what we may to hasten his advent. ThRnking 
you for tbc hope and comfort I have received in 
reading ~·our paper, I am an earnest friend of free 
religion.' 

--"I have not seen a copy of TnB l.l'fDBX for 
several months. Jn company with another I sub
scribed for it while living in - . Moving away 
from that point, my friend bas of course received and. 
I eX(.lCCt, circulated it amon.~ others. I have bee~ 
opcrung a new fann, and like many others find my· 
self at this particular time unable to raise money 
enough to pay for a paper; but if, not violnting any of 
your regulations, you could send me Tne: INDEX I 
will send the pay for it between now and Christ~ 
as I have a pretty good crop in. I find myself very 
lonesome and ignorant without it." 

--"It was sent me last year by a friend. I havo 
read eom~ picce8 in it with Interest, but since I am 
not at all m 11ympathy with most that I find in It I 
feel that I can expend my money for something' to 
more profit. Plewie 11top my paper." 

. - "I have ,bad very great pleasure in reading the 
ar:lcle-'Another Word on Doubt.'" 
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Like the buttercups in Rpring, the smiles 
of little childri,n are nbout us all the time. 
Yt·t how f. w ~top to admire them, or to i<ee 
in their beauty a hint of the loving heart of 
Nature? 

QueHtion e. e1·yt.1 ng Lut the reality o~ 
'fit tuc. 
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CHRl8Tl.&1' LOGIC .&ND CHRINTIA.N BE• 
LIGION, 

Some wit has said that in the last analysis 
there are but three styles of retort: "Tu 
quoque-You 're another ! Tu mentiris-Y ou 
lie! Tu damneris-Y on be damned !" We 
have just seen an illustration of the second 
of these three styles where we least expectl•d 
it, namely, in the New York Independent. 

As our readers know, we recently quoted 
as a "common saying" the statement that 
"it takes three dollars to send one to the 
heathen." Where, when, or by whom we 
first heard this saying used, we cannot tell. 
We could not even name a single person or 
a single print as authority for it. We Rim· 
ply know that we remembered it as one of 
those sayings which occur to every one as 
among the on dits of mankind. What it 
meant, therefore, in the mouth of the first 
man who uttered it, we do not know. What 
it means to some who have heard it, we have 
discovered. What it means as we used it, 
we have fully explained in our first lecture 
ou "Christian Propagandism." 

I. Io our understanding of it, the phrase 
was a terse charge that the foreign misaion 
system is enormously e~pensive,-that, and 
nothing more. The words state no more, 
and to us suggested no more; and we meant 
no more when we first quoted them. It is 
probable that this was also the meaning of 
the words as originally used. 

2. It turns out that some others regard the 
phrase as a covert charge of either e:i:trava· 
gance or fraud against missionary home of· 
flees-and of so outrageous a character as to 
have no parallel but the robberies of the Tam· 
many Ring of New York. 

3. As soon as vr.~ perceived that this last 
was the meaning put upon the phrase by 
some, we hastened in the most explicit man· 
ner to disavow it, as not being our own. We 
said :-"The writer of this letter evidently 
understands me to hint, at least, that the mis· 
sionary societies are fraudulently or eztrav· 
agantly managed-a thing it never entered 
my bend to suggest." And again, "If it is a 
charge of financial corruption against the 
managing boards of missionary· societies, it 
is enough to say that I have neither under
stood nor used it so." 

4. Thus unequivocally disclaiming that we 
had made a charge of fraud or extravagance, 
we proceeded to prove the charge as we did 
make it-the charge, namely, that the for
eign missionary system as a wholt-, including 
nil its operations and expenses, uses up 
three-quarters of the money expended on it 
in making the other quarter do all the real 
work that is done. This is a pet·fectly intel
ligible charge. We compared the foreign 
and home missionary 11ystems to two ma
chines. The former utilizes, we argued, at 
l<.'ast no more than twenty-five per cent. of 
the power applied (i. e. the money), ns com· 
pared with the latter; and we then proved 

that this twenty·five per cent. is altogether 
insufficient to nccompli"h the end aiml'd at. 

Now an editorial writer in the Indepen
dent, whom we have very good reason for be
lieving to be Rev. W:1shington Gliulden, and 
whose article we copy in full e!t:<>whl•re, in
sists that we must have intended the c·lrnrge 
we made in the second of the two senses 
above given, simply becauRc he nnd others 
have so undt>ri:tood it. He takl's no fair no
tice of our explicit and rt>peatt>d denial ofhnv
ing made the charge in thnt i:cns<.', but pro
ceeds solemnly to impeach our pl·rsonal i11teg
rity, because we have not at. his dict:1tion huin. 
bly confessed ourself both a slander1•r nnd a 
fool! He taxes us with having "skillitlly 
changed the issue"-with lwing "guilry of 
prevarication" and "th~ paltril•i<t kind of 
dod~ing"-with having "badly cbmag(•d his 
[our] rt•putation for candor and fairness." In 
fact, lie has so far forgotten the m:rnners of a 
gentleman, and the common decencies of 
civilized discusRion, as to rl·ply to arguments 
he cannot otherwise met-t by "houting out a 
vulgar and in1:1olent-"Y ou lie!" 

Such a style as Mr. Glnddcn'R, i:o distin
guished for the fairnes<1 he reLukes us for 
disregarding, and so admirable for the (h•Ji. 
cnte courtesy which can only Le expected in 
Christian disputantll, we tilrnll not hope to 
rival. We must content ourself with hard 
argument and plain facts. 

The charge that it "t11kes thrc•e dollars to 
send one to the heathen" is <ll•clnred liy .Mr. 
Gladden to be "silly aud meauiugless" :tM wo 
made it. He 1rnys :-"Not thn·l··quarters of 
the money contributed·fur mi8i<io11s, but the 
whole of it, is expended for running t>xpen· 
ses and tialaricll of mit:•siounries ...• \Vlia~ 
dt:es he [Mr. Abbot] 11uppose is done with 
the other quarter?" \Vhy, we suppose that 
four quarters of the total t·xpenditure aro 
tipent on the missionary mad1i1Je; that three· 
qu~rters are cJn"'uml'd in simply 1·unning it; 
and that' one quarter does alt t/,e toork thai 
is actually accomplished. That is, seventy· 
five per cent. of the power :tpplied to tho 
machine is consumed in on•rcoming the fric· 
tion, the resista11ce of the atmo:-<phen•, nud 

80 forth; while 011ly twenty.five per cent. is 
utilized in actual work. This we explained 
and proved in the ll'cture that 1\fr. Gladden 
finds so "1:1illy au(l meaninglci<s." 'flw me· 
chauical }'rincipleR llllUOt'U to, hoWeVl•r, arO 
of the most l·lcme11t:11·y kiud. 1'eu )'l':u·s :1go 
we taught Hon. Davi<l A. \Vclh1's "Natural 
Philosophy," in which the distiuction i:; ex· 
plained bt>tween the underi;hot, the overshot, 
tho breast and thl' tourlJine wheL•ls. A cl:ts& 

of little girls from teu to t wd \'C years of :1ge 
found no d:fficulty in u1Hkr:o:t:11uli11g th:1t tho 
undershot wheel utilizes ouly t wl•uty·fin ptr 
cent. of the powl•r applied, while the tuurbino 
wheel utilizes nine~y·fivc per cent. The dis· 
tinction betwl'etl powl•r utilizt•d nnu po1nr 
\Vasted Wll8 l':tsily, cornprehc11sible by the 
fl•minine mind :at that <•itrly age. But Mr. 
Gladden finds it "silly :ind 11Jl•u11inglet's !" 

Being thus unahle to comprehend that tho 
forl.'ign missionnry i:yi-tl'm, I.kc the under· 
shot wheel, is a machinl' which utilizes only 
twcnty·fini per cent. of the powt·r :iwlicd, 
and seeing no nH"a11i11g in our use of tho 
common sayiug referred to, he adopts rho 
usual tactics of orthodoxy, a11d impugns our 
veracity becau~e we do not thi1.k 1 x:ictly as 
he does. As to the prevalent u11derst:111di11g 
of the phrase, he may be right, i:incc other 
and bt:tter minds th1m his hu\·e takeu it iu 
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tbe same sense. He has, therefore, a show 
of reason fo1· accusing us of ignorance of the 
meaning of a common saying as frequently 
understood. But he takl8 no notice of the 
fnct that, as Hoon as we discovered that. we 
had used the saying in another than the most 
usual sense, we hastened to say so explicitly, 
and confined ourself to proving the charge 
in the sense in which we harl made it. He 
has not even a deceut pretence for alleging 
that we "skilfully changerl the issue." Docs 
he or any one else give us so little credit for 
sanity as to suppose that we charged the 
home managers of the Aml'rican Board of 
Foreign Missions with 11pendi11g 1300,000 on 
themselves, while they spend ouly 1100,000 
on all the one hundred missionary stations 
and the twu thousand missionary agents they 
support abroad? Mr. Gladden must think 
we hold our reputation for common sense 
very cheap, when he insists on making us 
mean, notwithstanding our emphatic dis
claimer, that the home managers are guilty 
of such a flagrant fraud as could not go on a 
single year without raising a tornado of pnb
lio indignation that would sweep the whole 
mii1sionary system into instant annihilation. 
We do not intend to convict ourself of abso
lute idiocy, even to oblige Mr. Glad<len, nor 
to allow him to force us into the defonoe of a 
slan<lcr which would dit1g1·ace a madman 
11oaked and steeped in lunacy. Neither 
shall we allow him to obscure the main point 
of our argument by trumping up ridiculous 
accusations of "prevarication." This is the 
policy of men who arc cou'lcioui1ly worsted. 
If he expects to retain the respect of reason
able people, he must argue in a V<-'ry differ
ent style. 

We must add a word more. The Indepen
dent goes to many thousands of renders be
yond the reach of our voice. Before this 
audience, in our absence, Mr. Gladden has · 
dealt us the most unjust blow we have ever 
received-has E-tabbed our reputation as a 
truthful man. \Ve feign no indiffl.!1·euce to 
an attack of this sort from such a quarter. 
On the contrary, we deeply feel it. The tone 
of his article convinces us that he has not 
done this great injury maliciously, but in the 
heat of indignation at an imagined falsehood. 
We have now called his attention to explicit 
disclaimers he ought by no means to have over
looke,1, and the overlooking of which has led 
him into flagrant libel. If his zeal for "can
dor and faitnest1" is genuine, as we arc in
clined to think it is, he will not hesitate to 
undo the evil he has done. Be will tell the 
readers of the Independent that. he did us 
gross injustice in his hasty charges against 
our periwnal l10nor. Whatever may be his 
opinion concerning our argumenti,i, he will 
retract his impeachment of our veracity. If 
he fails to do this emphatically and unam
biguously, we sh:11l see that his chivalrous 
o >uccrn for "candor and fairness" is all a 
sham; and we shall fall back on the principle 

,that has so often Htood us in good stead-the 
principle that it is not our duty to be thought 
honest, but to be so. 

At some other time we shall nply to Mr. 
Gladden's 11tricturos on our ma.in argument. 
It will not be difficult to answer them. 

For a moi>t pungent and telling article on 
the "servant gal" question, scl' OLD AND Nxw 
for October. It ought to be rend, and read 
profitably, by el·ery "mistress" who foels 
di1tractcd over the miseries of her fate. 

THE INDEX:. 

DIVINE PBOVIDBNCR IN THB tlHICAGO 
FIRE. 

It is to be noted that there is little dispo
sition in modern dnys to interpret the calam
ity of fire in a city as a punishmt•11t by 1<pec
i11l visitation of the Almighty for the wicked
ness of the people. Usually 1mch a catastro
phe can b~ too clearly traced to sonu• human 
or ti11ite cau9e to allow any credit to be given 
to i<uch an interpretation. Yet formt•rly the 
t<pecial agency of Divine Providence was be
lieved to be manifest in cases of great disas
ter by fire, jui>t as it is now tracNl by many 
people, though with quite as little reason, 
when a city is ,·isited by earthquake or pes
tilence or tornado. Thus Sodom and Go
morrah, which an old Ht-brew tradition rep
resents to have been destroyed by fire, have 
been gibbeted in religious· history, tltough 
probably they were not wori:e than other 
cities, as standing examples of commur1ities 
that were punished for their sins by a direct 
retribution from heaven. But in the olden 
time, when every sort of superstition was 
rifo and man felt himself utterly helpless 
amid~t the forces of Nature if they broke 
away from their accustomed channels, it is 
not strange that the destructive ravages of 
fire should have been regarded as a special 
manifestation of Almighty Power. 

In our times reason and science have pret
ty effectually dispelled this form ,,f snper- · 
st.itious belid: In the comments of the press 
on the Chicago fire, I have not seen any
w bet e a hint that there was any Special 
Providence in that disaster. Some of the 
religious new11papers and some of the clergy 
very likely will take this view of th~ matter; 
but. the secular press is utterly free from it; 
and it is safe,to 1<ay that not many persons 
who allow themselves to reason on religious 
questions will venture to suggest that the 
Almighty burned up Chicago as a punish
ment for its own wickedness, or as a warning 
to other cities t.o put away their wickedness 
if they would be saved from a like doom. 
Yet one can but ask, why is there any more 
Special Providence when the calamity comes 
by earthquake or tornado or pestile11ce than 
when it comes by fire? Certainly, if the Al
mighty were to resort to such outbursts of 
power in order 11pecially to teach a doctrine 
of moral retribution, He could do it quite as 
easily through the agency of a careless, ig
norant woman and an intractable cow and a 
kerosene lamp, 88 through the violence of a 
tempest or a poisoned atmosphere or vol
canic heaving& of the earth. To be com1ist
ent, the doctrine of Special Providence must 
be abandoned in all cases; but not therefore 
the doctrine of Uni vel'l\al Providence. 

For we are not to run to the other extreme 
and declare that nothing is to be learned of 
the ways of Divine Power from such calnm-
1t1es. In fuct there is very much to learn; 
and man cannot study the lesson too well. I 
<lo not suppose that the lnlinite Being was 
any nearer Chicago in t~e ftames of that ter
rific fire which swept away her prosperity 
and joy than he was when her people were 
buoyant ·with hope and her homes smiling 
with happiness. Neither was He farther 
away. The religious fanatics who in their 
terror cried that God had come down in 
judgment and that this was the end of the 
world, and the skeptical fanatic who, mount
ing the Court-house steps, mockingly asked 
the affrighted crowd, "Where is now your 
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G"d? 'Vhy dm·sn't He l'e11d the u11gl'is to 
save you?" were l'qually wide of the real 
truth to be leamed. Both 11to11d, indl'l'd, on 
preci!'ely tlw same pla11e of thought a11d evi
dence with n·g1ml to the 11nturc of Divin& 
Being an cl the nwth111li1 of Pro\•ide11ce,-both 
believed that, if there be a God, He would 
re\·eal hirmwlf i11 l'OlllC mir:1culous wuy ,. 
only one accl·ptc1l the alll•g..i<l evidence and 
the other clid not.· 

Y .. t Almighty Power was prci:cut i11 thut. 
calamity, though in a way that udtlll'r of 
these clni<i;cs of }H'ri<o111> u11dl·rstood. Ile 
was there in the working of natural luw. Ile 
was there vindicntiug the cl:1ims of nutural 
lnw to be studied aud ob<-'yl•cl hy man. He 
was there as Providence, but us n Provi
dence that manifests itselfiu Law. 'l'hh1, in 
various formll, is the ceutral le111>011 of such a 
disast~r. . 

There are many special lessons to be 
lear1;ed,-as, for inst1111cl', the imvortauce of 
knowledge and of thoughtful cam in thl' use 
of those natural ell'ment1< that arc our daily 
servants, but which m:iy become so dl'struet
ive when we lose control; the importance of 
building, as far as possible, so as to prevent· 
such a catastrophe; the importance of some 
more efficient method for checking a co11fla
gration at its first outbreak; the importanoe 
of organization and system in the forces 
that are brought to bear against such a dis
aster. These latter, proceeding from somo 
commanding mind that gets control of th& 
enlisted sympathies, excited tempcrnmcnts, 
and vagrant rush of effort, are th·e in working 
in human affairs of that orderly intelligeuce 
which is ever striving to put the forces of 
Nature into the service of construction and 
to evoke creation out of chaos. 

But all special lessons are summed up in 
this,-that man is to fiud the intelligeni 
Providence that is mauitest in all natural 
elements and forces by learning their law 
and putting himself in harmonious relation 
with it. How pu_ny is man even at his 
greatest strength, how utterly helpless, when 
by some ignorance or heedlessness or vice 
he loses control of the forces of Nature, and 
becomes their victim instead of making them 
his servants I Chicago was as good a mate
rial representative 88 the age could furnish 
of man's might. It was a product of human 
energy at which the world gazed in wonder 
and pride. The man·el was that it had all 
come in thirty years. But in as many houn 
it is swept away by a natural power before 
which all human energy bent and broke and 
withered, as a reed in the wind. One of 
those simple forces of Nature ·which, when 
controlled and kt-pt in the groove of an intel
ligent purpose, had been one of the chief 
agents in building up the city, breaking 
away from such J'('lltrnint, undid and d('B
troyed the work in a day. Somewhere the 
magical touch was lost by which mind is to 
keep mastery of these mighty powers of Na
ture; and hence all this catastrophe and woe. 
There theu lies the great lesson of the dil>'aa• 
ter, the lesson which Divine forethought 
would certainly have us learn:-" Keep 
mind and will alert to conform to Nature'• 
laws, anci her forces are your 1.1en-ants, bring· 
ing to you Kll nourishmt·nt and bleBBing; lose 
control, whether in the sphere of material 
things or moral, and you are those forcea• 
slave and victim." 

W. J.P. 
(Jlr. P.iller'• urectattca of the relatln dearee- of a.mmoa 

eenae to be dlapla;ed l7 1he "•11calar"aLd"1d1&>lu111•• 
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press with reference to the notion that Chicago wa• burned 
for Its sin•. I• conftrmed by our own ob•errntion. That stout 
old war-hor•e ofmedlmval onperstitlon. Zwn·a Htrald, says:-

" Wt ltar11 lh• puniahrMnf of dn. Chicago wo• no woree 
than other r.ltie•. nod no b•.•tter. Iniquity abounded. The 
city wa• f111l of hr.II ftre, ns well as enrth ftre. The flame• of 
the pit burned freely, and without mnrh attempt to •uppres• 
them. The ::;abbnth was a day of sinful ple1u11re and business 
to a grent m~-. of It~ population. The bar, the grog-oho1>, the 
beer cellar, the brothel were ite most popular and profttable 
haunts. The theatres lured its youth to the viler banquets of 
flesh and oplrl1. Tbe l(rt•ed of gain •wKllowed up higher fnc· 
ultle• In manv natures, and left a burnt nsb-neap for a •oul. 
Thut unioeriall11 ragitifl jlru made th#Ajlrt a ntctsBil11." 

We expected to ftnd Ihle comlcnl fanntlcl•m In full flower In 
the Herald, nnd were not mistaken. But If the J.ord burned 
Chlcago for being "no worse than other cities,'' why doee he 
not bnrn the other cities for being no woree than Chicai:o! If 
Chicago's vice made this fire a" ncceselly," why doe8'iot tbe 
equal vice of Boston, Toledo, New York, and tbc mluor met· 
ropolieee, make their conftagratlon nu equal necessity~ But 
while the Ht.raid tbne rather conl'u•cdly declares the whole 
con08el of God, let us hear what Is said by the Orwndaga 
Standard, of Syracuse, N. Y.:-
. "'We r~gret, however, tbo.t some or our clergymen, In a too 
closonlllance with the tNdltlonuy. though now rapidly di sap· 
pearlng, teachln~• of a 'tern theology! were dlspo•ed to treat 
the Chicago dl•aster as a special Yi• ration o( tho wrath of 
God upon the heauttrul city for tb• sins of which •he bas here
tofore been guilty. She I e scourged for her lniqultic•. 

Ag&ln•t duch a doctrine, monstrous In ltselrand one that In 
the theological strifes or history bas been mon•tron•ly per· 
verted, we. from the lay pulpit of the Nln~teet.h Century1 pro-
le•t ....... We dlstlnctlv amrm that the entire tonoency 
of latter-day opinion I• to\\'ard• the concln•lou that, wbllt' 
God uodoubtedly exercise• a personal supervision over mun· 
dane alfal1', He operate• throul(h nRtural law•, working as 
Invariably a• the will from which they spring." 

It may not be Inopportune to add that Mr. Potter'• most 
forcible article was recel ved before he conld pos•lbly have 
seen onre<lllorlal ortaet. week.-En.] 

TOO EARLY BLIGHTED. 

It is with great pain that we are com
pelled to chronicle the sad tidings contained 
in the following editorial article from the 
.Jnlwaukee Sentinel of Oct. 11 :-

DBATB OF Jiits• Lu.LIB PscKBAx.-Tbe Intelligence which 
we ha,·e to announce thl• morning, of the death or Mies Llllle 
Peckham, of this city, will be both painful and etartlini::. not 
only to her many personal friends. hut lo the entire communl· 
ty. She dl~d yesterday morning nt the re•ldence of Dr. Han
son, after an Illness of a few weeks. No apprehension was 
felt on her account, her phy•lclans considering her recovery 
certain up to an "early hour yesterday morning, when n sudden 
change took place, and death speedlly followed. Thie talent
ed young womau waa well known throughout the country as 
an earneet advocate of the woman's rights movement, as al•o 
of e\·ery progressive work. Only a few week• •Ince •he made 
a successful tour through the Wc•t. •peaking in varlou• city 
pnlplts. She wa• In sympathy with tho Free Religious mo..-e
ment, and bra,·eiy and fearic•sly spoke alJ that she had come 
to feel wa• troth, though it shook the ..-ery foundations of old 
creed• and ldeae. Many efforts from her BCholArly pen attest 
to her talent, her enthusiasm, her Industry, and her devotion 
to every onward movement of the hour. She was to have en
tered the Cambridge Divinity School early in the pre•ent au
tumn, but waa prevented by thi• lllne•s, which has proved eo 
sadly fatal. She bad chosen the ministry for her life-work. 
.That a life •o tuli of earnc•t purpose and promise of neefnl· 
ness •honld be so soddenly •lopped !1 irreconcilable with our 
dnlte judgment. We question the justice and demand an Im
mortality to complete and fnllll. It I• hard to eay, "It le 
well;" though God's fact may be that th!• young life, with Its 
beauty ofcharar.ter, Its sisterly nffcction. it• stlll Jargcreister
ly sympathy with a suffering human! ty. It• longings nod a•pl· 
ration•, lte zealons •lrlvlogo at'ler the true and Jlood, Is full 
and complete now: still we oh all mourn her loss, and mis• 
her word and work, and bewail her brief though beautiful 
career. 

Many of our readers will remember that 
Mis11 Peckham took an active part in the 
Conventions of the Free Religious Associa
tion at Indianapolis and Toledo last year; 
··and they will also remember many striking 
.articles of hers in the pages of TnE INDEX. 
She had become enthusiastically interested 
in Free Religion, and for this reason alone 
accepted a position, at a merely nominal sal
ary, as our general assit!tant during the sum
mer and autumn of 1870, pursuing her own 
studies at the same time with such advice 
and help as we could gin. It was her pur
pose to fit herself for the. ministry of Free 
Religion, fully sympathizing as she did with 
the principles and position of TnE INDEX. 

Never have we known a mind quicker to 
apprehend and appreciate t~e value of great 
ideas; or a character more singularly brave 
and unselfish in advocating them. Her mor
al courage was that of a man, but tempered 
with all a woman's sweetness. Had it not 
been for a certain irr~solution or lack of per
sistency, which prevented the application of 
her fine powers continuously and exclusively 
to a single aim, she would have shone with 

THE INDEX. 

conspicuous lustre among the famous women 
of her time. Her early death has cut off the 
bright future we notwithstanding hoped 
and expected for her; and the falling leaves 
of autumn, beautiful in their quick decay, fit
tingly symbolize the career of this faithful 
friend, this brilliant, lovely, and mo!'t noble 
woman. May her grave be strewn with 
flowers! 

RELIGION A.NB GENTILITY. 

In Miss Moloch's pleasant account of her 
journey in "Fair France," occurs the follow
ing conversation with the driver of a dili
gence:-

••we asked If the ceremony or extreme unction was common 
at dying beds? 

•Universal. Nobody would be conoldercd genteel (that Is 
the nearest EnKli•h equivalent I can 1lnd to our friend's ex· 
preeelon) without It. Anyhow, It does no harm. The women 
believe It doc• them good.' 

'But do you believe it t' 
'Ah ca!' And the four men laughed at one another, evi

dently conolderlng thl• a capital joke. 
'They Khould have Wl\"CS of their own-these priests-and 

then they would not come bothering ouro. It I• all their do
ing. Rellirtou Is for prleots and women. We men are differ· 
ent.' 

'Theo, when yon come to die, of course yon will not send 
for the prlesU' 

·or cour.e I •hall I It ls the fashion-la f'lllXU. One must do 
as one's neighbors do. or what would they say?' 

eo even here was the omnlpreoent Mrs. Grundy, driving 
people Into Paradise the 'genteelest' way. It was ludlcrono 
and yet sad too; judging by the half-cynical and wholly con. 
temptnoue expression or the honest peasant-face, as, a few 
minutes at'ler, onr driver took bis bat oft" quite ch·llJy to a fat 
priest whom we met." 

This reduction of religion to gentility is a 
consequence of its foundation in miraculous 
authority, and, however "ludicrous" or "sad," 
is perfectly natural, and congruous with all 
the circumstances. It is religion appearing 
as conventionality after it has disappeared 
as vital and sincere conviction. But why 
does it, not disappear altogether when its 
original character bas gradually faded away? 
It is, I suppose, because of the baleful persist· 

. ence of the authority-idea, which bas repre
sented so much force on the one side and so 
much subjection on the other, that, when it 
is overthrown in one shape, it is onl7 to 
glide into some correlated fon;n for which its 
previous activity prepared the way. What 
is conventionality but the more easy, yet 
possibly the more subtile social ascendency 
of the same principle of authority that has 
dominated in religion? It is essentially the 
same act, whether the independence of the 
spirit is sacrificed to a dogma, a fashion, or 
a public hue and cry. The poison lies in the 
sacrifice; the particular fetich is unimpor
tant. 

But as one mode of authority passes away, 
another is created or re-inforced. It seems 
as if the spirit of liberty were too strong to 
leave the human soul O}Jen to unlimited 
abasement under tyranny. Only one moda 
of despotism, as it were, can flourish vigor
ously at once; so that it is just when the au
thority of priest and ritual decline that social 
tyranny will rise with its couveutional exac
tions, and religion, no longer felt, will be pro
fessed as a co11vcutio11ality. Each succeed
ing form of authority may be expected to be 
weaker in pretentious than its forerunner·: 
yet it may be more difficult to deal with, as 
being less avowed, more distributed, less 
concentratl'd and visible; and it is certainly 
a gigantic evil of religious authority that it 
tends inevitably, as real coviction declines, 
to relegate religion into the domain of a sneer
ing, or, as is much more often the case, an 
easy-going and torpid conventionality. 

I believe it is l\Iill who describes this age 
as one especially deficient in marked individ-

uality, and far inferior in this respect to the 
more unrestrained and less delicate feudal 
time. Yet that same time when fashion had 
so little power was the era of the most vig
orous ascendency of ecclesiastical authority, 
which at heart had the merit; for the mos\ 
part, of· genuine sincerity, and was a relig
iouM condition far superior, as it appears to 
me, to that mixture of feeble cotton-warp au
thority with conventional profession which 
constitutes the current Protestant Christian
ity of to-day. Conventionality in all mattera 
has now reached such great distribution, and 
is accordingly a tyranny that knows so well 
how to make up in subtilty what it lacks in 
actual compelling power, that the sober and 
cool-headed Mill adYises the encouragement 
of all harmless eccentricities and contenda 
that non-conformity is in itself a good, even 
though it have no particular reform at heart. 

J. V. B. 

The leading article of this week's IND:n 
is a clear and vigorous argument against the 
proposed Christian Amendment to the Uni
ted States Contititution, by Rev. Arthur B. 
Bradford, of Enon Valley, Pa. We have 
been obliged to omit. considerable portions 
of this argument on account of its length; 
but it will be immediately issued entire in 
the form of an "Index Tract." Mr. Brad
ford writes from a position within the lines 
of Christianity; but no one could write more 
liberally or more conclusively against the 
stupendous but dangerous folly of this Christ
ian Amendment. Whoe\'er desires to en· 
lighten the public mind on a question that 
threatens to assume alarming proportions in 
the not far distant future, will scarcely find 
a more able, pungent, or succinct treatment 
of it than this tract. We hope to receive 
large orders for it. ____ _... __ ...._ ___ _ 

Among the sufferers by the C1aicago fire 
was the Present Age. Col. D. M. Fox, its 
editor, writes us that this is the third time 
he bas thus lost all by fire. But the publi
cation of the paper is to be resumed, and be· 
fore long, it is hoped, with the same size 88 

before. We regard the Present Age as, on 
the whole, the most liberal of all the Spirit
ualist papers, because it does JJot confine it
self to Spiritualism, but devotes a consider
able portion of its energies to reform and 
free thought in general. It would seem no 
more than just that its friends should rally 
to its support. Terms $3.00 a year. Ad· 
dress the editor, 364 Warren St., Chica~o. 

THOMAS CAIUJLE'R MoTBER.-Before setting out 
for llerlin to make certain inquiries in connection 
with his "Life of Frederick the Great," he went down 
to spend a few days with his mother in the old house 
at home. On the morning when he was to take his 
departure for the South, a crowd of old friends were 
assctuLled on the mil way plalfonn at Ecclefechan to 
sec him off-schoulfcllows and the trusty allies of the 
bygone yc>,ars with whom he had 

"Puldl'c\ In the burn, 
And pu'd the gowuns fine.•· 

. On ~nterin~ the railWnJ· office, pulling his ha~ds 
mto his conq10C'kct, he cli~con·red there sometlung 
bulky, of the presence of which he did not &eem to 
have been aware. 

Opening the mysterious parcel, he saw that it coit
tained some nice, home-made Dumfriesshirc ban· 
nocks, which his fond old mother-just as when ~c 
Wiiii 11 little boy at bchool-had stowed away (1h1s 
time surreptitiously) in the pocket. 

This discon•ry was too much for him; simple a.s 
the circumstance wns, it moved him greatly, carri~ 
him Lack over the years to days of "Auld Jangsyne, 
and when his friends gathered around him to grn!') 
his hand and say good-by, his eyes were 8t1flusec 
with manly tears.-Okrutian lll:gU.frr.. 

John Newton was spesking of the death of 11 l~d~; 
"Oh, ~ir!" said a young )adv, "how did she die~ 
"There is n more importnnt (iuestion;' said Ne.wt~~· 
"which you should ha.ve asked first,-HOUJ did .,ie 
liver' 
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'ommunitation11 •. 
N . B .-CoN'upontknU miut run tlu rl8A: of t11pograplllcal 

n-rora. Tiu utmo1t care wtU ~ taken to avo4d tlum; but lur•· 
qn,r no apac• wUl ~ 1par«l to Brrala. 

N. B.-Jlltgtbl11 written artlclu •land a wry poor cAanu qJ 
publication. 

WORDS TO THE POINT PROM A BUSINESS 
M&N, 

AUGUtJT.\, KAN., 15ept. 30, 1871. 
.MR. F. E. ABBOT : 

Ikar Sir,- Your paper of the s·oth inst. bas jnst 
reached me; and in response to the appeal of its in· 
closure, the Supplement, pleiu;e ph1ce my name nmong 
the stockholders for One Hundred Dollars. 

That there are more device!< nsed by the orthodox 
church to inculcate certain doctrinal tenets rather 
than truth and right, or the principles of moral phil· 
osophy, no reflecting render or observer cnn doubt. 
Separate the principles of ethics from church teach· 
ings, and what have you left worth clinging to~ The 
placards Ruspended in all orthodox 811bbath schools, 
containing such inscriptions as-"Follow Me," "Feed 
my Lambs," "Love Jesus," "Hemember the Heathen," 
and thousands of similnr wiMhy-washv trash illustrate 
my meaning. Hardly ever do you see such mottoes 
as-" Do Right.," "Obligations to l\lan nre Obli1.,"ll.tions 
to God," "Truth and !tight," and so fo11h,-the fun· 
damental principles of eternal H10UT. There can be 
no doctrine more divine than that embracing the un
nmished principles of ethiCll. That doctrine is as 
old as the human .race, and has sprung from 1W Ws· 
torical religion. 

Yours truly, 
LEWIS KURTZ. 

INTITITION AND ITS AUTHORITY. 

By t!:ose who claim the right of/ruthought there 
ls nothing esteemed of greater importance than the 
knowledge of truth. In the pursuit of it, transmitted 
ideas, received early and without reflection, and long 
rested in as settled tacts, come to be analyzed, ond a 
reason for their assumed authority demandt.'tl. Sin· 
gle words, even, on which may hinge much discu11· 
sion, and the truth or fah1ity of whose generally re
ceived significance.may lead to widely different con
clusions, are subjected to the same scrutiny. 

In this challenging process for the attainment of 
truth; the word 1-lituitfon is called upon to give proof 
that there is somr.ithing in mental experience corree· 
ponding to the idea generally attached to it. As ue· 
ed, it seems to stand for a certain interior light In the 
soul, or direct influx of divine intelligence, giving 
certain knowledge of truth, and more to be relied 
upon than any declarations of reason. If this is so, 
we have only to look within to discover absolute 
truths of the greatest moment, and at the same time 
io ft.nd quiet repose for the spirit, whenanxiou11 quea: 
tionings have brought it into a state of unrest. 

But what if these " intuitions" ditfer or arc at vari· 
ance in different mincls P One may have full " intui· 
tive " faith in a personal, self·conl!Cious GoJ, and in a 
life beyond the present-acertainty that nothing can 
shake-to carry him through life and clcath. Another 
is entirely destitute of this faith ; neither prayers nor 
tears can secure it to him, yearn for it and agonize 
for it as he mny. Does the good 1''athcr of all bestow 
this inestimable blessing on the one unsought, and 
withhold it from the most earnest longings of the 
other? I have a friend who says to me-" I know 
(intuitive!>".) that my Savior died for me·" Another 
afllrms, with as much positiveness, that there can be 
no truth in such a doctrine. What now becomes of 
intuition as an authority to lllltll Y What, indeed, can 
be alleged as proof of the existence of such a suppos
ed faculty? What b simfnlY the truth of the matter 
in the order of NatureY fruth being of infinitely 
more consequence than any thing else, what matter . 
on which side of a question it is, provided only it be 
foundP 

How can it be shown that what are called "intui
tions "are anything more than simple perceptions ar· 
rived at in periods of mental life so early that nO'tracc 
of the process Is retained- a legitmatc inference from 
the statements of Maudsley--or that they are notions, 
first s .arted, perhaps, in the infancy of races, and 
transmitted along the ages with such additions or 
modifications as each might furnish, which have been 
received by us as unquestionable truths, and accept· 
ed with nc. act of our own reason, and with no rccol· 
lection how we came by them? 

Moreover, may not the so·called "intuition" faculty 
be greatly modified by constitution or temperament, 
the material clements of one's nature being through 
peculiar circmstances so attempered to the spiritual 
as to form an introvcrtive and mystical character of 
mind, which, by habitually acting upon itself, comes 
to mistake its own conclusions, perhaps unconscious 
ones, for an infiux of truth from a source exterior to 
itself, or possibly attributes them to an "indwelling 
God" as the scource of their inspiration P 

A clergymen, once my "pastor," seems eminently 
thus constituted. It has been said of him that he 
has "religious genius." While listening to hie cam· 
est, soulful utte1ances, bis countenance lighted up 
with a look of inspiration in which hi11 whole frame 
also shared, asd which seemed the result of penetra· 
II.on "witWn the veil," I have felt assured, for the 
time being, that his "intuitions" must be trustworthy. 

THE INDEX:-

But ever &gl\in returns the question-what evidence 
is there that this is not the result of mind acting up
on itself in some my:>terious way t'Onsequcnt upon 
peculiar organi1.ation, together with the influences of 
early Impressions and of t.'<lucation? Where is the 
authoriJ.y to mr, mind for what another says he know 
by "intuition Y' · 

A.H. 
----~----

APPEAL OJI' THE RELIEF COMMITTEE 

o•• TU~; 'f' llll!T SOCIETY 01' 8PUllTUALl8T8 OF CUI· 
CAGO, 11.L. , TO TllK FRIENDS OF HUMANITY EVERY· 
WUERE, IN llEJlAJ,JI' O'f• THE l!UFF•:RER8 Jl'KOM THE 
l.ATll: DIS.\STROITS CONFl,AORATION OF OUlt CITY. 

It is jn~t one week after the fire, when its emoul· 
dering embers arc fast dying out; when the feverii;h 
excitement and apprehensive terror le11t the terrible 
tire should again start forth in its mod career, and 
scatter it:1 destroying brand~ over the remaining por· 
tion of our once fair city, is somewhat allayed. 

Now that the lever which burned our vcrv hearts 
with anguish is giving place to dread of the.coming 
chiHs soon t.o replace it, during the terrible, long and 
unprepared-fi1r winter, we turn to the sympathies of 
the world of humanity, with benrte sore and bruised, 
but not despairing, asking for aid and sympathy. · 

Many, many thousands are without clothing, bed· 
ding, food, fuel, money, homes, and every thing ne· 
cessary to sustain life through the rigors of a cold 
and inclement 8Cal!On, which already begins to tell 
upon them in their tWnly-clad and otherwise destitute 
condition. 

With all this want and desolation pressing us in
to service, the First 8ociety of 8piritualists of this 
suffering city have appointed a Relief Commit· 
tee to secure and distribute aid, the sutforers among 
whom arc not a few of our own association. Many 
of our loved Lyceum children are to day homeless, 
and their parents and friends destitute. We ask you 
for sympathy and aid, assuring you that we are pre
pared to receive and distribute your contributions. 
The committee are organized and in working order, 
confident that we neeJ only to make this known to 
secure a hearty response from those wbo sympathire 
with suffering humanity. 

Contributions should be addressed to 
JoBN 8YBRANDT, C!Ulirman of Com., 
No. 11 Union Park Place, Chicago, Ill. 

Communications should be addres11ed to 
CHAS. W. Mu.Ls, &e. of Rdief C<nn., 

No. 271 West Randolph St., Chicago, Ill . 
C. W. MILLS, by order of Com. 

OB8ERV .&TIONS ABROAD, 
LcoNCLUDKD.] 

ATLANTIC OCEAN, July 27, 1871, 
(while returning from Europe). 

EDITOR INDEX:-
The individuals that I bad occasion to converse 

with belonged to very different classce of society; 
but they were mostly protessional men, and among 
these not a few were educators. Within the latter 
class I found none who could be termed a " be· 
licver" in Christianity; but, while most of them 
considered this religion as a commodious old gown, 
good enough to wear yet for the sake of its commo· 
dity, some promptly had cast it aside and stood 
boldly upon the platfonn of rationalism. As, in the 
strict division of school and state in most educational 
institutions, such principles arc not subject to criti· 
cism on the part of the authorities, It may well be 
judged that the growing generation are not averse to 
idell8 that naturally suit the young mind more readily 
than the catechism. 

While I seldom heard the principles of Christiani· 
ty as to morality attacked, I not unfrequently heard 
the Bible on account of its admixture of impure p.nd 
profune narrations, misleading oftener than correct· 
mg the youn~ mind, relentlessly condemned. 

The adoration and veneration, offered to the Deity 
is, excepting in Catholic countries, not eo much a 
matter of law, custom and usage as of an exuberance 
of good foeling in days of joy, in wWch case it as· 
sumes the form of thanksgiving; or when, in days 
of trial and danger, an invocation of a higher Power 
is rcEorted t.o-rlKle Emperor William's despatches 
and proclamations,-it seems to ·satisfy the popular 
ideas and savors much of the oft quoted phrase
.. Pray to God, but keep your powder day!" 

As the observance of the Sabbath is more or less 
an indicator of the prevalence or lack of Christian 
ritualism, I may safely i;ar that by thiir standard 
there could be found but httle, if any, traces of such 
observance, at least in the larger cities of Germany 
and France. .As I can speak only of the places 
where I passeJ a Sunday, I'll name Hamburg, 
Brunswick, Leipzig, llayence, Coblentz and Paris; 
and I must say that in all these places, with the ex· 
ception of Paris, all handiwork was stopped. At 
Paris the rebuilding and repairing of private "8 well 
as public buildings was carried on not only on 8un· 
days, but late and early, before and after the regular 
working hours, mornings and nights. I found also 
thoS<1 stores and stalls for the sale of merchandire 
closed, that expected little or no traftlc on Sunday; 
while all other establishments, that might turnish 
any necessities or accommodations for this day, were 
invariably open and frequented by customel'!!. The 
closing or keeping open of those eetllblishmcn ts 
seemed invariably to be only a question of policy and 
independent of any civil statute. The ringing of 
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harmonious church belh1 naturally re-awakened im· 
pressions of my early childhood : for even then I 
thought that those glorious sounds In their ever 
changing rhythm, might better be listened to from 
the quiet woods, or in view of grand natural scenery, 
while enjoying the fragrant breath of a bright llay 
or June morning, than from inside those damp and 
dismul edifices in which, equally cold and chilly, the 
stern parison preached 11guinst those that did not 
come more frequently to the "house of God." 

I s.1w uudjoineJ the crowds of happy people who 
sought the country, the woods, and the mountains, 
as iu Hnrzburg, Berlin, or Coblentz, to pa8I! the Sun· 
day; husband, wile, and children start out with 
baskets and pails, not omitting the variou11 lnstru· 
menl:! of sport for young and old children. I saw 
them ~quatting along the shady road-side, the rivulet, 
the rocky ledge, happy and contented and, no doubt, 
thanking their Creator with more heattfelt earnest· 
neiss and dcvoti~n for the happiness they enjoyed, 
than they could have done at any other place, where 
persu11sion or restraint might have forced them to go. 

I saw them In oummer·gnrdens where art and fa!).· 
cy vied with Nature to provide attractions, that no 
church architect, even in relined America, with vel· 
vet carpets, soft cushions, warm or balmy atmos· 
pbere. and the gaudy displny of costly tinelj· of the 
audience, can approach. I saw them following the 
pas,;uges of beautiful music with open ears, their fca· 
ture:1 reflecting the emotions of pleasure and lllltie
faction. Not unfrequctnly I heard them join in gen· 
eral chorus :he strnins of a patriotic or other favorite 
weloJy. Rowdyism is llO foreign to these occasions, 
thut I om unable to report the fll'!!t C&lle, or any ap· 
proacb to it, dut"ing my whole stay in Europe; and 
I can a:!d with the same veracity that, Paris except· 
ed, where a few soldiers were laboring under the ID· 

'tlucnce of liquor, bnt enc case of drunkenness ever 
came to my observation during my whole stay in 
Europe. Though I did not specially seek, I surely 
did not avoid an occasional look into places where 
rum ruled king, and where the scum of society c6n· 
gregatt.'<l ; and even there I lill.w little of that rough· 
ncss and rowdyism so characteristic of our Sunday· 
law-ridden states. 

The love for mu11ic and the dance bas surely more 
in'1uence upon the lower classes than ie the case In 
America, and undoubtedly docs not predispose them 
to such scandalous bestiality 118 is frequently met 
with on our side of the Atlantic. 

That temperance (not abstinence) is necessary to 
avoid this evil there as well as here, no one can 
deny; but. that thi11 temperance cannot be secured by 
legislation, our own experience well enough dem
onstrates, while univeri;al, and (if necessary) com· 
pulsory education must furnish the slow but sure 
means of elevating our masses to the 11tandard of 
proper manhood. K. 

GEN. B. F . BuTLER.-We have a very good story 
of the Hon. B. F. Butler, that has not yet found ita 
way in the newspBpere :-When a student in college, 
it was binding on the student11 to attend the college 
church-a duty which to Wm was very irksome. 
On one occasion he heard the preacher (who wu al· 
so a profestor), advancing propositions like the fol· 
lowing : 

1. That the elect alone would be saved. 
2. '!'hat among those who, by the world, were 

called Christians, probably not more than one in a 
hundred belonged really and truly to the elect. 

8. That the others, by reason of their Christian 
privileges, would suffer more hereafter than the 
Heathen who bad never heard the Gospel at all. Mr. 
Butler, whose audacity was as conspicuous as his 
reverence, made a note of these proroeitions, and on 
the stren~th of them drew up a petition to the facul 
ty, solicitmg exemption from further attendance at 
the church, Ill! only preparing himself for a more ter· 
rible future. For, said he, the congregation here 
amounts to six hundred persons, and nine of these 
are profcssot"s. 

Now, if only one in a hundred is to be saved, h 
follows that three even of the faculty must be damned. 
He (Benjamin F. Butler), being a mere student 
could not expect to be i;aved in preference to a pro
fossor. Far, he said, be it from him to cherish so pre· 
sumptuous a hope! Nothing remained for him, 
therefore, but perdition! In this melancholy posture 
of aliairs he Wll8 naturally anxious to abstain from 
anything that might aggravate his future punishment; 
and, as church attendance had been shown in last 
Sunday's sermon to have thhi infinence on the non· 
elect, he trusted that the faculty would, for all time 
com in~, exempt him from it! 

The result of this· petition, written out in un impos· 
ing wanner, and fo1m111ly presented to the lilculty 
was that lintier received a public reprimand for ir· 
reverence, and but for the 1nOuent-e of one or two 
friends in the faculty, he would have been expelled 
-Americun Wqrkman. 

DANGEnous.-An old lady read an item In one of 
the papcrt1, the other day, describin~ how a grind· 
stond burst in a saw factory, and killed four men. 
She just happened to rcn1ewbcr that there was a 
small grind,,tone down l..i the cellar, leaning ur. 
against the wall. So she went out and got an ace • 
dent insurance policy, and then, summoning the 
hired girl, and holding the pie-board in front of her. 
so that if the thing exploded her face would not be 
injured, she had the stone taken out in the alley. 
where twenty-four buckets of water were thrown on 
it, and a 11tick was stuck in the hole, bearing a pla· 
card marked " dangerous." She says it's a mercy 
the whole house was not blown to pieces by the 
tWug before this.-&wlutiim.G 1 
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ADVERT I SEl\I~NTS. 

INDEX TRACTS 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION have publlabed the follow
ing tracta, and will publleh otbere of a elmll• r charaetor, 

It encouraged tu do llO by t be receipt of enough ordore to CO\'er 
the expenee:-

No. 1.-Tra&b• for &be Times, oa RErnr.ssxTATn'E PA· 
PERS FROll To& htoEX, ie lho tltlu ofa neat I .•· printed tract 
ohlJ:toen page•, containing tho •·Flny Aftlrmatlun•' and 
"Modern l'rlnelplee," together with an a<h·er1l1umen1 of 
Tim INDl:X. Twelve Thon•and Coples have b1-en struck 
otl. The tract le designed for gratul ou11 dletrlbutlon. It 
gl\•ee a bird's-eye view of free Rullglon ae conceived by the 
Editor of TBB INDllX, and etate8 ·he ··trrrpre••lblo conftlct" · 
between It and Cbrlel!anll;Y. PRICE-One bnndrt.-d copies 
tor Ono Dollar, or a leee number at tbe eamo rate, namely, 
One Cent a copy. 

No. 1.-Pear of &be LITlnir God, an eloquent and beau
lltul dl8Cotu•se by Rev. 0. B. FHOTIUNGHAM, exposea the 
deba•lng charncter of the popular notlona of Ood, and pre· 
1ents couceptlone of him that are worthy of tho nlne!eonth 
cenrury. PRICE-8lnglo copies Five Cent a; Twelve copies 
11fty Cente. 

No. a .-Lee&ore on &be Bible, by tho Rev. CHARLES 
VOY8EY, of En;land. who baa rec~ntly b~n deprived of 
hie bencftce by the eccleelaetlcal courts on account of hie 
bold and outapoken heresies. hi an ovcrwhelmlngdemonelra· 
tlon of the Imperf ·cl Ion~ and crrore of the Bible, both In tho 
Old and the New Toatamen•e Pas•agea sn•talnlng the ar
goment are coplon•ly quot ·d. with references to chapter 
and ver&e In every Instance: 11nd no abler, llllrer. or morG 
high-toned treatl•e on the auhJect can be fonnd In the Eng· 
l11h lan~nagc .. PlllCE-81ngle cople• Ten Cents; Sb 
copies Flfly Cents; Flfleen copies One Dollar. 

1'o. 4.-Cbrlatlan Propairandhm, by F. !!:. ABBOT, I• 
a complete expo•ure of the v;~akn~@•. coetllnc••· and In 
eftlclency of the 8yatem of Foreign Ml••lons. It glvea relia
ble statistic• •bowing that, at the lowe•t e•tlmate, thl• sys· 
tem wonld take about Forty Thnnsand YMr• to convert lhc 
world; and qn tes the highest anthorltles proving the utter 
failure of thu Catholics to clvlllze the Paraguay lndlan•. and 
of the Proteotant• to ch'lllze the Sandwich l•landero. In any 
trne •en•e of the word. Full of Flguru, Foct8, and Inter· 
utlng Extracl1. A IN>, 11 \'Cry remarkab:e article by a Slam· 
eoe Bnddhlet. I• appended, gh·lng an account of a •p'cy 
converaatlon between hlm•elfand a mi••lonary. l'RIC:E-
81n~lo copies Ten Centa: Six coploa Flny Cents; Flfleen 
eoples One Dollar. 

Aleo, the ecathlng dennnchtlon of Sabbatarlan enper•tltlon 
by PARKER PILLSBl'UY. entllled "The Sanday qaee
&lon,n le for Hie at Tu11 INDEX Oftlce. PRICE-81ngle 
copies Fh·e Cents; Twelve copies Fifty Cents. 

c;rFrlend• of Free Rellit!on wishing to aoslat the pnbllca· 
tion of •nch tracta ae tbeae will please donate •uch enms a• they 
.think proper. which wlll be applied exclnslvt'ly to this pur-
poee. Addree1-

THR l"DEX, 
UO St. Clair Street, 

TOLEDO, Omo. 
---------·--------- --------

PUBLICATIONS 

OP TBB 

Free Religious Association. 

The Report, In pamphlet form, of the ANNUAL MEETING of 
tho FREii Rr:Ltotoua AaaoctATtON for 1871, can be obtained by 
applying to the Secretary, W. J. POTTER, Nzw Br.DFORD, MA&a. 
It contain& Essay8, by John IVelu. on "TBll A1TITUDI: OP 
1!cJENCETo R1:1.1u10N;" by O. B. Frothingham.on "8UPER8TI· 
TION AND Doo11AT1•11:" and by Wm. J. Potter, on "1'u11 NAT· 
URAL 01'!Nll818 OP C&RIATIANITY ;" al•o II report. of addressee 
by !Jr. Bartol, T. IV. Hlgginaon, Lucretia Mott, Prof. Den· 
ton, A. Jif. Pow.ZI. and others, together with other proceed· 
Inga or the meeting. Price 85 cents; In package8 of JIN or 
more 2ll cents each. 

The ANNUAL REPORT• for 1868. 186!1, and 1R70 (at 2ll cente 
each). Hev. Samuel Jobn•on'• Ea•ay on "TnE WoRSmP oP 
J11sue" (50 cent•), Rov. W. D. Channing's Eseay 011 "TUE Rr.· 
LJOION8 or CmNA" (20 centsl, Col. T . W. Hl•!glnson'e Es•ny 
on "TIIE SYllPATDY OP Rn1010Ns" (~ c1•nte), and an E"•ay 
on "RllA80N AND REVELATION," by W11. J. POTTER(IO cents), 
all pnbllshed through tho Association, can alrn be obtained a• 
above, 

. W. J . POTTEU, 

Stcr~tary. 

THE HERBERT SPENCER 
SEMINARY .. 

a Boarding-School for BOYS at Eagleswood Park, Perth Am· 

boy, New Jcreey. 

HOWARD HINTON, A. M., Principal, 
Adopts the 

"NATURAL METHOD." 
0l'E11"8 Srptt!nibw 11J, 1871. 

l'or clrculare ad.dross the PRP.<CIPAL, 

(114-101.) 
Eaglcawood, Perth Amboy, 

Now Jersc7. 

THE INDEX. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

P •'NNSYLVAl'llllA. NORMAL Hl>A.f.TH IN!llTI• 
TU'rl!: A.NO HOBTICUl.TVBAL SCHOOL, 

ACCOMMUOA · 10'.'li< f1>r IN Ul\'11JUAL8 and FAMILH;8 In 
• pur.·ult uf HU UAL PLKASI : n~.8. RES1' or HEALTH. Prac· 

tlcal ln1tr1.c 100• In Hortlcnl : nre. n11d the Principle• of a Ua
tlonal Me I cal 8 .. >tem. Chronic Invalids taken nncler medl· 
cal .reatment nnd bvglenle 1eglmen. l'or circular• ei:clo e 
•tttmp and.address tl. L. ltYlJh:U, M. D., l'RINCIPAL, L?NDON, 
Franklin co .. Pa. 96·!1!1 

R •fll.1'.:S, M&o·r-GIJNS. Kl·:Vol.VRB!ll Gan 
Mat .. rlal. Write tor Price List, to GREA11 WEST· 

ERN UUN WUUKS, l'lttoburgh, Pa. Army Oun•, Revolver., 
&c., bought or traded fur. AgonU Wanted. [t8·10t!,J 

AB!ITRAC1' OF COi.ENSO ON THE PENTA.• 
TEUCH. A Comprehcn•lve Summary of Bl•hop l OL· 

KNt'O'S Argument, pronng that the Pentateuch I• not hlstor· 
lc•llytrue, and that It wa• compo•erl by Samnel, Jeremiah and 
other. rophe1a, from 11'" 10 1124 B. C. The •nb•tance of dve 
volume• In 48 page•. Price ll6 cents. American News Com· 
pany, New York. '1'8·98. 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, having been permanently cured of that dread 

dl•e••e, Consumption, liy a •lmple remedv. '" anxlou8 lo make 
known to hi• fellow •uft"ere"" t be mean• of cure. To all who 
de•lre It ho will •end a copy or th•· pro·•crlption n•ed (free of 
charge) with the din.'Ctlons for prepariu_g and n•lng the •ame, 
which they will dnd a 1ure <Jure for Con1ump/1011, A1thma, 
Broncltltu. etc. 

Parties wishing the preocrlptlon will pleB•e addre•s 
EDWARD WILSON, . 

264 South Third Street, Wllllamsburgb, N. Y. 
e;.99 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
18'71. 

ON and aner Sunday. June 11th, 1871, Passenger Traina 
wlll lo•ave Toledo dally (8undaye excepted) as follows 

(Cleveland time•: 
CLEVELAND & TOLEDO DIVISION. 

LEA VE TOLEDO, 
a 00 A. M. Atlantic Bxpre•• East, dally. arrives at Cleveland 

at726 A. M. 
Ii 611 A. M. Dn Expre•• will stop nt Elmore. Fremont, 

Clyde. l!elll'Vtle, 'Monroeville, Norwalk, Town•end, Wnkemau, 
Oberlin. Kl{rla and S..rea, arrlws at Clu,·eland at 111 MA . M. 

11140 A. ~ • Clnclnuatl Kxpre••, stopping at all stations, 
reaches Cleveland et 340 P. M. 

650 P. M. Sp.-cial N. Y. Kxprc••· wlll "1op at Fremont, 
Clyde, Monroc,.ille, Norwalk snrl Elyria. arrh·es at Cleveland 
11411 P. M. Slt-e1>lngcars to nnr.alo and Uocbe&1cr. 

TRAIN!! ARRIVK: 111 OU and lv JU A. M., and 78G and 1180 
~~ . 

JllCHIGAN SOUTHERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS DEPART. 

JMEa.i.::a. L:l.::a.e. 
7:811 A. M .• Mall: Jll:3u A. M. Special Chicago Expre•s; 6:4') 

P. !JI., Coldwater Accommodation: h:W 1'. M., Night Expre•• 
Air Ll:n.e, 

lO:iO A. M., A~commodatlon; 11 ;50 P. M. Pacldc Exprese. 
De't 1·0:1. 't· 

&:00, 10:40 A. M., 4:45 and ~:06 P. M. 
tr aok.9o::a.. 

U:llO A. M., and S:UO P. M. 
Kalamazoo and Grand Rapid.a. 

11:811 A. M., and S:tOP. M. 
TH.UNB AIUUVK 

Main Line. 11 :811 & 10:111 A. 111 .. and 5:20 P. M. 
A!r Linc. 2:51 A. M .. and 5:40 nnd 5:.1.1 P. M. 
I>ctrolr, lll::5 & 11 :20 A . M .• anti 6:~ & !1:00 P . .M. 
Jack•on, Jll:lU A. M. and 5:'lo P. M. 
Coldwater Accommodation, IU:JU A. M. 

CHA.S. P. e..t.·rcn, Gen'I Sap&. 
Cle,·eland, Ohio. 

8. B. WARli'IG, 'J'lcket Agent, 'foledo,O. [lllllt) 

NEW TRACTS, 
Intended to Teach Religion without Superstition 

Pirst Series, No. 1 to 20. 

Second Series, Ju1:1t Published-
21. Jl'anaUel•m 1 how dl•pl&y<'d by wcll·meanlng people 

, In their judgment and ac1lon re•pcc1lng r"llg1on In 
others. 

22. Let your Paith honor God, no& C!alumnlate 
Hlu1 : r1•j 1•c1 nll te••lmony r hnt •1><·•k• Ill 01 God. 

23. Who Wrote ltl a p1opt'r anti needful Inquiry wh~n 
an unrca•onablt· cluhn I• nrg< d 011 lhc ground that "ll 
tto& wrtt1cn." 

24. Perlodle!al Prayl'r: O•k when you mint to a•k; 
thank wlwo von wa11t 10 thnnk: be hon(•l'lt tn prayer. 

25. Hear the other Side: •eek an bdcllir1wt fnlt h, In· 
ttH~ud ofhlindly following h!nornn<·c nnd prt•jndicc. 

26. Man'" Duty to God: ubm·call thing" du 1101 ne:;!· 
Jeer It; but take cnr<~. too, not to be mi,..Jcd in rcgttrd 
to I'. • 

27. Penn:r•Wll!IC', Pound•foollMh : to clnlm divine In· 
•P ra1lo11 tor uuwu1·1by l111p11111tlo11 011 1bc 1ilvlnc char
acter. 

28. .& 1·ouch11tone for faltt1e Teaelters 1 God certain· 
lg j!:•n.• rcn~on utul <.'Oltt>C'iPIJ'·c 10 b<• onr guitlt·tt. 

29. Ju11llce and Love v•. 1'1l're!)': Gori'• 11ct1111l meth· 
ncl heller 1hnn llH" l'lllPI)t>~t.·d .. , ,11m of""11)nltion:• 

30. Prepared to Die: an nn\'clling or oome clerical 
ftlt-c pr1•1cJlC••t-1. 

31. ••Even a" Olhcn:tt •bowing a p~lnt of rc•emblance 
bc1wcc11 the ''C\"UO:!elt<.·al'"',. n11d lhm·c oc1ie\·cr~ whom 
thcv f'1i~matize 1\1'1 ;·nnlwliC'vcr~.H 

32. Do lflen · need Salvatfon'f s lonk towards Oort di· 
rec 1 J~·. 1101lhron~h1h ·durk·~1aiuNl church·windows. 

33. Uncban:cable: wil I < ;.,<1 tar 1'1'ft1•c to welc . mt' 
the re111·i1dnz und rcturuin~ ~in11~rY 

34. l.oMt Sinners 1 nr~n •nr11c1 imr; lo· e 1helr children: 
uid G d c\·l'r lol"<', can he 1otle, Ids children'! 

35. Time-" a11d SeaNOUN: rwu falc:e no .ionl'!.consldcrcd; 
011P nhmu ... ri<ht\', m :(' nhont ~unch\\'. 

36. Do tltC)' really bcllf'Ve It f cn.e·· whrre Orthodoxy 
f.Jll"w"" 1r:1d11t .. n in opp<tl"liion ·o ~rriptnrc . 
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iht ~udcx, 
A WJ:KKLY PAPEH DlffOTRll T•) 

FREE RELIGION, 

Pl'Bl.JPlllAP tit' 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, 0. 
TWO DOLLAHS A °"- 1£ AR. 

THK INDEX accept!' {',·,·ry rt•!"ult of :-c-\ .. t1C'P and r-oumJ 
1earntn~. without t't"'t1klo~ tu hnrmontr.e t• with rht'" Bth1e. [t 

~lzo•• no 3Uthorlr~· hut that or r"•"On t1nd n>:hl. Jt he· 
lhsvc• In 'l'rnth, Frco•dom, Pro.ire". l'!•tt••I Hil!hl•, and Broth· 
..,.,~ l.ove. 

The trun•ltlon from Chrl•lhmlty to l'r''" l!t·lil!inn. rhrouzh 
•hlch the ch1llzcd world I~ now p•••lntf. hut whicl. it "'"Y 
11ttle nn<lenorand•, I• even more monu•ntou• In !••cir ""d in 
"tt" COD1<4eqnencer' thnn th~ t!rt•nt rrun,.hlou of rhe Homan Km~ 
-plre tl'om Pagnnl•m to C'hrl•tl:1nily. 'rllR ISDY.X aim" 10 
ft>ftlte the charact<'r or thl• va.i chnn.: .. lnt<'llhnhl~ lo ot loa•t 
it• leading feature•. and offor• an opporiuolt~· for dl•<-U••lon• 
'4>D Ible oubject which ftml no llttlni: pince lo oth<!r P~P.''"'"· 

N. B. So contributor ro THE INDEX. <>rlltorial or oth<'r· 
'""'"'"I• l'd•poD•ible for anythlo.: 1>ubll•l"'d in II• ~olunm• "" 
apt for hi• or ber own lndh·idu:1I ClJ1ttrlbu1ioH•. &ditl>ri1tl 
-eyutrlbutloo• wlll in en>ry cu•e 1,., dl•tln!{ui•h•'ld by tbe name 
- inhl•I• or the writer. 
- - - ·- ---··- - ---·~ · 

TOU:I>O, <>IHO, NOYK\IBJ<:H 4, l~il. 

h·nu1·rne<s. l lt·r Ntcritiec:s lll'l' no -·rilil'C•, het1111o;(• 
hl'r uwn pellet· of mint! is irw<•h·e1l in tlwir mukinl!. 
~ht· won hi he 1ui,,en1hlc if ~Ill' did '"'' pm<' Ii"'· <1111,; .. 
cnition. :--Ill' w .. nl<I "11ttl.·r if sh•· tlid 1111/ i;11ffor fi•r 
ill'r tmhc. l'ihc miid1t st'l' nuolht•r l'hihl di1-. und shed 
n" l<'llT: liir it is not lwrs: hut hrr l'hild i~ the h1·1trt 
of ht·r lw11rt. is the ('!<"''llt"l' nf hc:n<t'lf, unu thl' llllll'l' 

1 ~111• li•rg<'I:; IH'rsl'lf in ii. lht> mon.· sht· 1'l·1111·111l11•1'>' 
hl'rst•lf. 

Why 1111 llll'll worship~ In on.l<•r thul hy tlwir 
WOl'llhip thl')' 11111)' plt·llM' Ill<' ll<·ing till',\' 11tlon• 11111i 
g-t•l ~ome good 111< ~·N 11n11tt11inPtl, or e!«''1jll' ,,.,lilt' 1•vil 
lliut illll'l'llll><. The',\' Im'!" H0tl in ord!'r t hut God muy 
lt1\"I' tl11~111. Th<·y pray to 1iod tl111t lit• mny )?nmt 
them lin-01'!!. 1'h1•\' >1<·n·e llim tlml Ht• 11111\" hestow 
on tlwm n-w11nls. ·\\'hut <101·~ h1·11,·cn m1•1111't111t hnp· 
pine11.< ~ Whl1t is tlw longing !or lu·nn·n hut till' Ionµ-· 
till! ti•r happine><.~ ~ Wh11t is uspir11tio11 hut tht• ~i;t:h 
for the fultwss of (lt'rSO!Ull joy~ H1•liirlon 1l<11•s not 
anuihilnte ::ltllf: it 1x•r111·ttt11te•s it: <'Xlt·mls it; 111rricM 
it on into new •plu.•J'l.'s: )!iVI'>< it new nml mon.· ,.uh
Ihm• 111t111ifo"'t11t1011\'. The v1•rv l's,.1·m·c. ml\·, the 
q11i1111'ssnm-e 111' h111111111 ,;{'lllshiu·"" hn" ll1'llHII.1· ttp· 

1 111,;11n.~l in Huligion. Tht•re "'·ltl11l11w1<s hm 111'1·11 l.illp 
ti7.ed. 1•1111Ht·emtt·d. "11l11in111tl'tl. tm111<ti,r.t111<•<i. l'mn·r" 
pui<h !lt•lll"hrw~s into th" \'l'r~· litt't• of 1i01l. "'h11t 
&11tounrling bl'ifbhne!<>< is N>mpt't'><•<•ll inlo the tlot·· 
trine of lmtnort11lity n11 1·om111<111I~· held'. Wh~-. if 
g..od pt•oplt• who 1lt•no1111<.i• 81.:lli~ltnt·><• in this world, 
could hnt !!<'e how iutcn:;t•h :«•lti1<h 1he\· "cm th«IH· 
"4!lve" in rei.,'lml lo the nexi W<,rlel. the\· wonl<.1 foirlv 
1<h1ml 111rl111;1t 1111<) tlonbt wht·ther in 11li their lon,i!'in~ 
for hl'11ven th•·.\· h11<\ not l1t'l.'ll )!t>tlin,l! up 1111 "PIK•lih· 
for hell - 4u11lityinj? the111sclws 1<11· <lt1111nu1io11 
while thirstin)? !hr bliss. If ><elf-Ion· ht· 11 "in. 1111'11 
the <'hit·!' of silinen< are \he orth. <lox ,.,1intt1, for tln•Y 

1 demand 11 prh·nt<.· lmppines1< nothing "hort of inllnite 
and everhi.'<ting. 

0crAVIP!\ BuooKs FnuTu1,.-10H.\X, T1::10 ... \.. "~r.:NTWuRTH 1 

f11no11'1<0~. WILLIA• J . PorrKt:, RtCll\l:U r. lht.UlWKLI., 
J. Vu... RLAKB. WtLLIAM H. SPK'<<'tCK, P.'dll'>rl11l 1.·n,,trlh11fnr1. 

I make thPst• !!fntelllt'nl!I ><imply t h11t .nm muy lll'r
<'<'ivt• how 11tuhhorn thb Plcme•nt of s1·lf-lm•1• '": how 
it 1-on~tnntly re11p111,;111'!< under tlw i<tnmgesl dh1g11iS<•><. 
1111<1 n"'><nls itself under the mo!<I n•mot<' l't'iations 

[.I'"" Tua lst>u.] 
SELP•LOl'IK, 

A l>IMCOl"R..'1•: BY REV. o. R. ••RoTHIN<lllAM. 

·'Thou •halt love thy oclghlx•r a• thys .. 1r." 
M \TT, I~ll. ~q. 

f Wi8h I,() DX your 11tlet1t ioll for II lllolllClll Oii II 

point thllt I~ uiiually pM.'-t'l.i over iu r.11i11plt:te ~ilt-1we. 
~ut which yet bas some signlllcanCf' iu the Chri;.tian 
EtbiCll. It i::1 that Self-Love is mM<le ll11,; 1-i~ of the 
... y11wm: not the aim or n'lrnlt of the sy~t..m, hut the , 
blll!iM of it: not the la!<t principle of it, lJut tht' tin.I 
principle of it. "Thou shult love thy m·ighhor as 
{hy:<elf." Love ~·ourst•lf little, love your ueighl.Jor 
little; )o¥e your:.elf much, Ion~ your ndghlw>r much; 
hute youn<elf, h11te your neighbor; ue:-µi .-t: youl'llelf, ' 
1lc:;pist: your neighbor. Altention i:; culled ut once, 
vou will obtll'rve, to :::i&U'. Hegurd it; ctmtreu on ' 
~If. !'.\elf is the starting point ; self is tht• :;taml11rd. 1 

~rhc io,·e of self is the te•t of all love; the lo¥e nf 
~If i11 the foremost of du tic<, been use. until t hut is , 
rn11de intelligent. rational, :;trong 11nd deep. nil other 
love must he unintelligent. wt•11k and ~hullow. Thi:' 
Chrii;t.i:m education, thcreli•rc. i111111 ed11eation in Self· , 
J,ovc-not in st•lf-forgctfulm••s <•r St'll'·<'"ntempt or 
«elf.nhtmdoumenl or self·SU<'rilic•·. 

1111<1 insi"t" on n.·gnlnting our purpo,.es 111111 nillmr our 
Will!<, t'Wn Wlll'n We :«'elll to have J'(•sig-1md ourseh·es 
to divine int:l1wnl'l's. All love is s<•lf-love under one • 
or 1111otlll'r fonu. 

This being so in lil<'l, philo!!Opbv must "'""''""the 
fact nml lillsc it~ ruks upon it. \tc h11v1· S<'l.'11 thut 
,Jesus doe!! so; th11t the tc•aehers of p'11etical wimlom · 
in conmwn lifl· llo so, is too plnin to n.·1p1irc 1•xpl111111-
tio11. It i~. 11! prcs<·nt, with their plulo"oph\', not 
with hi!!, il111t I wi~h to den!. The pnwtic:ul 11ti<,1rim· 
l.>tt.;t•<l on tht• great foci of ,;elf lo\'e, ii,; sonwthing like· 
this: Thul tht· i11divitlu11l i!! und mm•t lx· of prime in· 
tercst to himsulf; his own ,;clf-pn·M·n·ation. hb "" n 
ph·lll>Ul'C, his OWJI 1·01111hrt. hb OWi\ physil'lll :mu SO· 

cinl well-being, d11i111 his fo1'l•t11ost. nay. hi" «Xcl11,,in· 
l'C!,'ltrd. No 111:111 cnn liw thr 1111olll('r, for the ~implt· 
rcnson thnt he is w>I unother. £,·en· one )ms hi~ own 
1·it•W of wl'll-bt·ing und of plen~ure. • J•:,·ery om· 11\llMl 
dt•t<•rmim· for him:;l'lf wlmt 1tre· the 111t•11n" fitt<"d to 
utluin it. ( 'on .. tit11tin11" 1m· unlike·; tu><k~ dilli·r: 
<"ach has his own <'!!liu111h: of huppinc:,.s. null of till' 
prope~ wuy lo ~'l1in ii. The only jmlge. tlu.:rdhn-. of 
what 1s grnwl us un t•ml or good as n me•1111s 11111,.1 hl' 
the imlh·idual hirmielf. Tht•rc cim be no other. Till' 
true inlen.·><t of 111111111 is tht· grelltl'fft sum of hnppi· 
1w:.s whieh II<' b cnpahle of atlllining. nnd tht· tnw 
intt•re,,t of so<'icty is I Ill' grcnlc·"t sum of hnppinel'!I of 
all the ir111i\'idu11ls that 1•011,.tilute• it. TllC' 1h11,· of 
tht• imlivitluul. thc11·fore, on this prinC'ipk. i>< to ion· 
him.•e'lf fir,..t. to build 11p his own privull' !'>'late. tu 
multipk his own 111•rsonal forti.m•s, to inct'l'IL"<' hb 
own i111\h·itli.11l pril·iie·g-e" in e\'l'ry honc>><t nml honor· 
uhle wur hy 1111 111e1111i; tlmt do not limit,1·rn111p. injttrl' 

The l!l'l'!lt author of the s\·,;1t•m shnwt'd his 11111tch· 
1c•<s wi;dom in thi~ way of· "t:1ti11g hi• •foci rim.·; for, 
~eyond que~tion. the ruu;t important 1wrsona~e to 
~·vcrY one i!i himsdf. The strv11g1•st elt'fm·nt In htt· 
nmn· nature is /mJt of 11tlf. The one indestructible 
principle in the conduct of h11111:m life i• self.a•ser
lion, >1clf-infcrcnce, ~clf·aic.icmmlisenumt, the d"iiiru to 
»lllllin penmn11l l111ppint•si1 unucr one definition or 1111-
other. It i11 questlnnshle, indePd, whether the elt" 
mcut of self-love uoeii not t•uter into e¥ery form sud 
manifestntion of human affeetion; whether it mn eve•r 
hi~ <list.nnced, outl!rown or emdic.ated; whet he r all love 
is not Helf-love. ~Benevolence it< ti gratitlcstiou of the 
impul..c of good·will, and is prneti~<'d hecnu~ it gives 
ph·asure to a certain clll.88 of por<10nal feelingK. Dis· 
intere11tedne"'IS i11 interestedness indulging it><clf in the 
ln'turv of mRking somebody el11c hR1•1•Y; anrl ha.-- llil 
th" keen 1.cst of a sentie of 1111periority coupled with 

or wrong his ncighlw1r. l.1't e,·cry 0111• ad on tltb 
rule 1111u ,.,-,.n· one "ill nltnin his full wt·llilfl-. l.1•t 
Pn·n· 1111u ln<;k 0111 for hi111•l'lf untl nil will 111· l11okl'<l 
011 ; ii1r. Let 1•11eh mind hb own lmsilll'ss :111<1 no 
hu.-im·><s will )!O 11nmi11<lt•<I. l'H<"h int<•rt'.•t lll'illl! c·un
duch·tl h.v t h1· lll'rson ht· st eapnblt• of l'otuhtctin!r ii. 

i Jo:n•ry intt•rcs t ll·iii IH· con,,.iderc<l 111ul n<l.ill'h"l to 
e•\'t•I'\' otln·r. Tlwrc 1·11n he no l'ill~hin" so lon!r "" 
each' attends to hb own aflair,., .- · 

11 MeIHK• of itencro!lity or pit.y. It is a very exqui~ik 
kind nr' !<elt'-flatterv. The mother loves herself •O ~u
premely in her child: it is her child; the cruuit of 
1~ beftulv of charm comes back to her; her own self· 
t>ompl~ncy Is mlsed up every momcn~ with her 

"All X11t11n.• s tlitfot't'll«e muke; 1111 )\11lllt't•, Jll't1<'l·." 
We ttlll:<t "1111""'' !hut (;,o<l 1111>< con~tn11 ·t<"<l hut11a11 
nllture no le·•• l'arcfull\· thnn 111• ia:L• <'Ol1'tl'll<'h'el t1111· 

i leriul 11nl11re. It wo1ild he 11 relluclion 011 the wis· 
110111 lln<I e<111ity uf l'mvidence to belie\'!~ thllt the 1 

meclmni>1m of .. 11:idy b lu"" curnplck t.lum the tnech· 
11Di,.111 of tlw ,,0)11r s\'sl1•111. )(1111 l'nnside•rt·tl 11..~ II 

piet'e of 1livi1w h11111lh\:urk must hi' 11cc,•ptetl us per· 
feel; 11nd if ohrclie111~· to the laws of thPi1· ht•in!{ se· 
cureis order, harmony. u1•n·lop111cnt. progrl'l<s among 
the pl11nt~ or the eonsll'llation~. ~urely olJt'l.licnce to 
the law~ of their hcin~ would lll'Clll'e order. l111rmony, 
development, I>n>gn,~~ flffiOllg lllCn allU WOlllt'll. 
Now l1'11l'lf.lll\'e i:1 th:1t law, the con~illte•nt 1\nd taith· 

WHOLE No. ~7. 

ful µructi1-e of ,...It:Jo,·e will ic11d to incren,.ing power, 
We'ttltl1, henlth, comlort 11ntl l'<lD><eiou~ \H·ll b,·in)('. 

And "" pun<ning th<· llrgumeut we 11rrh·l· 11t this 
cont·luision, I hut we show )m·e tt; ou1· 1wighl1or bT 
ll·ttiull" him sewn.·ly nlom·, nrul at full lilJUrt\' to love 
hi111>!4.·ll: We 1m· 1101. to intnl"<•rc with one· another 
il.1 1111y w11~" either with ill will or with /.."Kid will, 
elllwr to hllrm them or to lwlp tln·m, uither to do 
thl'lll m·il or to do t.hmu g<1111l. If the)· c1m11ot help 
tlw1u...c:h·e,., w1· 1·11111,ot hd p t.hl'm. If they tlo not 
<.1lf<' for tht·m:,el ' ' l's.it ii. p1-c~m11p111111111 in u~ to inwgine 
that"" mnnin.· forthcm. If they do not lo\'e them· 
sdw~. it ii< al,,.unl l'or Iii< to conic in with otli·r.< of 
lo,·e for tlll'm. N~111e should know O• W<•li u:t thef 
what they urc. ''nut lhe_y net'l.l, what they dc1<ire. 
If thl'U clo not know, lheir knowledb"' i1< bopelellll. 
U11r prolti·r <.f a~•iston .. 1· i• 1111 interli.•n•111"11 with their 
iutih·id1111lit)'. um\ nil inl<:rt"<·rt·ncc with 11notllt'r'i; in
tlh·i1hwlity, no muttur 1111 wlu1t ph1u11ihle prewnoe 
of bent'~·olc:1wc, it< 1111 1111w11rn111t11ble imvertinen<>e. 
Thl'ir con<.-crni< are Po c•nnc~'n1~ of oun<, nnd to Oled
ellc with llll'ir mne< ms <'nnuot he ju~titied on any 
plCR of chnrlry. Wl·ll 1·ntt,rt11i1wd it 11my he, umlable 
anti :ml't'I. but it i" illt•gitimute 1111d 11111~t in the end 
b1· inj11riou~. Tht• h1w or intli\'i<lu111itr ii< snpn•me in 
it~ :'Hnctity, 111ul ir hit~ tir111 ohs .. r,11111-e. not its weak 
Yiohttiou. thut eni;un.· hnppim·K.~ 111 hist. 

P11>1hing till' id1•1111 lit th· furl her, tht•11 W<' e<1u1e to 
thi>1: Th111 one ofthl' 11olt·11m duti1·11 of men iis to ab
s~in fmm. lx·nl'til'.Cll(:t'. IO 1•twl11:w phihmthropy, to 
w1thhold 111<1. to deny 1 hcnu;elves th<' luxury of WDlll
gh·ing urult'r 1•ver~· "nticing fonn. Tok&)" tlmt we 
shonhl not hl' liorl't·d into dutrity i!t not enlOu!'h. If 
W<' 1m: to ht· fon"'d into nn~·thing. it iihould be Into 
1111du1rit11hil'nt•ss. 011• lli111·ipllnc ;;bould he in tia\·iag 
"no.'' not in sn,:.·in;c " .' ei< :" i11 l't1rhing the IK·nevl)lent 
pm1~cnl'.it~t·11, not in liht·n1tin)! them : in withboltllng, 
not 111 g1v1ng. 

Why ~lwuhl I ht- 111xt•d.1hie tloclrine ra1ys, to main
tnin till' poor r Pove•rt~· is 11 grt>at misfortune, but 
the onh wuy out of it i" tin• WU\' of dfort, endunmlll~ 
st.ruggli· Oil 'till' pun of thost• who Hl'l' in it. Help 
!'111111 the outKirll', however <•omforting for the mo
menl, likc 111·up or "J•iriti; ton n111n tiltigucd, weakena 
morn th:1n it 11tn•n1,t1lwn><. for it iti just l'O mud1 re
h·11SI' from Uw n1•<:1"'''""l effort.' it i11 ju~t II() much dis
bon<·><l l't<l11pe t'rnm the m11:enen1t in.i.r endeavor, It ia 
jui<t 110 111ud1 cnl«d•ling of 1mrJM111c, j1111t "° much ex
hm1:<1 ion of' ner\'Olll' lhn.:c. ju>"t ''" much enf'Onmge· 
menl to >Wlt'-m·iclel't ~nd p((•lf-Rh1111donment, just "° 
mueh 0111 rag•· on the "ole condiLio111< of pcl'llOn11I in
<le11t>m\euce. 

Why i;houlll I INl:O' for e<l11c11t.ing other pcoµle'a 
chiltln.•n Y 11' lil<'y w1111t t•du<'lition, ll'I th1'm gi.·t it for 
themst·ln·~ as tlw~· l1111. 1 f the~· 11n:· unable to pro
cun.· ii. il•t lh.,111 wuit till lhdr Rhility inet'C&O!l!H. 
Wlll'n th•·~· 1t·111l.'· Ii-el till' want of Pdu~tion. they 
will contrin• to <1ht11in it by l'ftort 110<1 811Ving, which 
will in thcmM·IVl'• lw 1m l'4lm·alio11. Let tho11e who 
wnnt "chooJ,, 11u1k1• "':lu111J,.. "' llwy lln' w11nt-."1. J..<•t. 
tho-t· who do not want ,;c·hool11 lw Hilowcd to t1pcnd 
tl11·ir 111ont·1· for whnt tlu:\· do wnnt. Then.· will be 
ti·w•·r sd11;.1is on thi> principll~. n<\ 1)011ht: tt-wer 
1111<1 h·"" richly l'flllowl.'<1-le"~ t~•mpletcl_v funii"h<.-d; 
hut stu:h 11' llll't't' are• will h•· supported by thOllC 
who tl!'cd t h•·tu attd who 11rc i111111t:diateh· iutcn,11te<l 
in lht'it' U.·in;r a' ;roml 11" t.ht• nie1111~ nt llit'it di11p0Hal 
will nllow. 

.\:,r-1i11. win· sho11ltl J tle1·orc• 11 111•rtion of my income 
tu ti'w 11111int1:nan"" of 1li"(l<'llN1ric~ for the ,,lck, hos
pihil• for till' muinu~l. the <li~t'11,.1·d. or I he ini;ane, 
a,.vh11'ti~ for tht• unfortunnte. h1111"'·" of n·fllL."' thr t.he 
vic·ioui-. trtimn sl'hoob for till' <·ri111 in11l. '&•:.? I.et 
1•11d1 om· look nth•r his own skk. nt11•nd to hi11 own 
<lis<':t't'tl or illNllH'. provide for his own uuf<~rtnnate. 
TIU' Wa\· out of 111iwn· of ,.11 kiurl" i~ the >!lllDll 
stmig-ht '1111<1 marrow wn.i· of l"'·r"onul l'lfort-J1 way 
Ion)! aml l111nl to truvd-b111 "un· ,,. lt-u<I to the 
:ro11l in 1ht• .,,,,1. Thl'"4' terrihle ills of human life 
~·II'< ' pro\'i<lt'nlinl : lhl'~· art• i11l'i1l<•ntal 111 h1111m11 pro
gn»s. 11ml arc 111111\·11il11hle 111 tin• prt:.ent :;t1111,e of so
l'i1~l." . Tht•ir r .. 111ovnl must be very .:rnu11ml, , . .,ry 
,Jo\\'. n·r,:.· h'liio "·hut tinll' :md 1~1ti<•m•t• will t·nre 
thl.'111 all if '"''ill' l><• irivcn to lhl' l'.ttrati«t~ proc•esMC~. 
In till' 111canti111<• .\Ir .. G1•orge Pcnhotly. i1.1 11tternp1ing 
to antieipatl• th1• 1''!rlllnr workin)! nnr of tilt' soci11l 
pruhl<·111 hy hi~ 11111niti1·1•nt irith. i~ onl.1· l'l"'Hlinl!'. con
fu,ion. Ill' i" 1111sw<•rinit epte•lion• hl'li•re they 11ro 
11sk<·<l. 111.\illg out roml~ in 11dY'llll'l' ol' lrnn·l. building 
houst.·s in l'Xl1'SI< of 1w1pulation. pro\·i<lin~ for w1mta 
thnl 1.1n· not foll. and so W11zin,ll' IK'opll' \\ ith the no· 
tioa th11t t.Jw~· haw ~ot much fnrlhcr ulong than they 
h1n'•' · lie diver!>< his fnrt.une from it.II 11ropcr ends, 
supplie" 11111u-1ide for which there iK no 1lewand, an<l 
<lc•pri\'cs pcoplt· of tht• OJ>IJOrlllnity for supplying 
tlwnuK'lvt's with nnothcr for whid1 there h1 e:reat de
maml. namely. the AAti,.fllclion nf earning all they 
pns~eAA. When the mechani<'ll of Nuw York feel the 
need of better lottging houllC11, they will build Ule ... 
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pay for them out of their wages and profits and en· 
Joy them as possessions, which they l\re fairly enti· 
\k'<l to hold. ~fr. Stewart in providing such tene
ments in admnce is guilty at onOI! of a folly and an 
lmpertiueucc, for he !lives u11 so much of bis own 
personal interest in bis property, and he ill intcrfer
in11: wi1h the nwcbanic':! right t-0 isav when, where 
and bow his dwelling sb111l be built. He is cro11.'ling 
&hat iron tmck •Wl.'r which tlie C3r of progress must 
pa11s on its wny to a better futnre. From si1ch an act 
of imprudent g1merosity all men must be the sufferers, 
bnt none will ht• >mch deep and long :mfferers as the 
elass be aims to benefit. 

1o;zra Cornell. Matthew Va91!1lr, Rtephen Girard, 
and Peter Coo11er arc not to be reckoned, therefore, 
a•nong the mtiimal benefactors of their kind, bnt 
mthcr ainong the amiable: mischief.makers of their 
generation. men who, with the ver.r best intentions, 
cheat their !Cllow men of the inestimable privilege of 
thdr intlividuality and rob them of the prkeless boon 
or moral experience . 

I beg you, my friends, to bear in mind that I have 
not been thu8 far giving un exposition of my own 
Tiew~. but have b1..-en stating as well ns I conld the 
opinioM held bv some mo:it intelligent, thoughtful 
and excellent Pi.-ople. ·vhn'ie vi••ws I respec~. even 
when I here :111d there differ from them. I beg y1•u 
particularly to hear this in mind, for If you do not 
you will get no int~lligent idea of my purpose. I un· 
derstand that last Sunday some of my hearers went 
away greatly distressed because I abused Garibaldi, 
Mazzini. John Bright and Charles 8unmer, when, If 
&hey had listened intelligently, they would have per
ceived that I W&.'i only rlescribing a class of people 
who did abuse theire noble men; people whom I, so 
far from commendln,, 11t88 bent on refuting and vis· 
iting with my uttermost condemnation. My friends 
accused me, in the face of all wy well-known convic
\ions, of advocating opinions which I was doing my 
best to eatirl1.e and expose. 

I say, let this mi:itake not be made to-day, for it is 
hard enough to meet the arguments of my adversar
ies, without having to look after the misconceptions 
of my friends. · 

I have been. yon understand, statin~ a doctrine not 
my own. I have endeavored to state 1t as fairly and 
c:learly as my time would allow. I have wished to 
represent it favorably, 88 why indeed should I not! 
The doctrine is an honest doctrine, honestly held by 
able and honest men. Its arlvocates are as amiable, 
kind, honorable, high·minded and humane as any 
members of the community. It is in the interest of 
humanity th 1t they urge their opinlon,believing very 
heartily that the individual and social welfare of man
kind will, on the whole, and in the long run, be best 
served by this let-alone policy. 

Nor do I mean here to urge objections to the doc
\rinc on a philosophical ground, though such objeo
uons occur to me. My purpose is to tl'ke the opin
ion as it stand:i and C3rry it out further to some of 
its consequences, not thereby showing its fulsitv, but 
\hereby exhibiting more fully its drift. • 

The doctrine is that each person must live for 
himself, ! ince In that way be will most effectually 
live for others; that each person must look after his 
own interest, he being interested in his own interest 
more tluul any one else, and in his own interest rep
resenting one special portion of the .general interest 
in which the social well-being is involved. I will ac
cept the 'tatement. 

Self! Self.interest, self-regard, self-love, self! But 
what is this self? It seems a very 11imp'e thing to 
come at. but on analysis it is a very compliC3ted 
thing. If our self were only our body, and self-in· 
terest only the physicnl pain or pleasure which the 
body experiences, if.self-interest were fairly represent· 
ed by the amount of comforts we could collect about 
us, the sum of wealth, or luxury, or privilege we 
could amass, the release from care or trouble we 
could ~ucceed in effcctin!.!', then the policy ot self· 
love would be o'.>vious, and the method t1 which the 
policy would be pursued would be clear m that C8lle 
ioo. The pursuance of the policy would be accom
panied by no painful or troublesome sent1ations about 
the heart.· We might go on pinyin~ our part in the 
strange drama of existence, and leavmg others to play 
theil'll comfortably, in the belief that the univt•r.ift) 
Jaws would bring every thing out squl\J'ely in the 
end. But into this conception of self t10 many ele
ments enter! Pain and pleasure enter into it Jarg<>lv, 
fie/I largely, but who shall tell all that is meant by 
those words, pain and pleasure¥ No ph,v11ical ex per· 
iences ex.haust the 8Cnse of these words. All the 
finest sensibilities of the heart and the moral being 
have a share in their definition. Bay "pleasure," and 
you suggest not merely a titillation of the nerves, but 
a thrill of the affectious,1t quiver of the heart-strings, 
a glow all over the sentient being, a sensation of the 
mind running all the way from a momentary j!USh 
of gladness to an abiding feeling of joy. Say "pain," 
and you su~gcst a hundred disa~reeable emotions, 
from a prick on the skin to an agony of the soul. 
Say "happiness," and your thought runs from the de
light of lying on the grass on a summer's day to the 
bliss of heaven. 

&lf kroe is ti~ rational lore of all tltiB mf·lwod. Self
interest is the rational regard for all these various 
and complex elements of J>ersonal good. To live 
for one's self alone-for ones own comfort, for one's 
own peace-simply and singly, is, unless one be a 
strani;:ely undeveloped creature in all that makes the 
peculiar charm and glory of humanity, to live, not 
m a basement flat, on a level with the common side
walk, but on four or five floors of moral experience. 
It is to have a whole house to one's self, with views 
in every direction and an observatory on the top. 

JJ t/14 condition qf otkr ~ did 1Wt hurl tM, I 
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could leave that <.'Ontlition as it is and trouble mysl.'lf 
never a moment nbout it; but it dot" hurt me. It 
not 1,nly injures me. it makes me sufii:!r; and, in or
der to be nappy, I must protect myself against it. If 
I could shut my e.,11u to that condition. or e<hut my 
ears to it, or shut my l1wrt to ii, it would be very 
well; but I cannot. People are ignornnt; their ig
norance is forced upon my attention: I sel.' the mis
takes their ignorance lend:< them into, the fearful 
blunders and criml's it makes them commit, the 
vices it allows tbl.'m to indulge in, lhe misery, ruin 
and death it subjech1 them to; I sec bow it shtUs 
them out from privilege, baN them from opportuni· 
ty, limits their ranj!'e of activity, and keeps them 
down in the region oft he animal. Now say that thi:1 
is no concern of mine. that I am not l'<!Rponsible for 
ii, that their di.sa•1i1ities and miseries arc their own, 
then it is their misfortune · to be ignorant, and the 
natural laws must look out for it. Still it so happens 
that I suffer; their stupidity hurts me, and, however 
little I may care abPut them, as 1•ne who cares su
premely about himself. I must try to do something 
to protect my own private peace from this disturb
ing element. Whether what I do 11·i11 be of any 
gt'('at ser'"ire to the ignorant, may be doubtful, per 
haps it will be of no ,;ervicc whatever; it may injure 
them; I cannot 11top to think of that: I am seeking 
my own privnte content; I am ucling in self defence, 
and thus acting, I conlribute towards the printing of 
new pRpers, l he pu bliC'8tion of books and magazines, 
the distri1mtion of documents, the emlowmcnt of 
colleges and the support of common schools; I give 
somethiug to 1''reedmen't1 Aid Associa1ions, somelhing 
to ragged schools, sou1ethinl{ to lecturers and preach
ers. My 11elf-love will not let me rest unless I do it. 
There may be those who are not thus afflicted, who 
are t.hemselvCI! perfectly happy in spite of the ignor
ance and bmti:ih stupidity of men about them. To 
such I have nothing at present to 88Y; but some of us 
are not happy. We might be if we could get rid of 
these troubles and sensibilities, but it would be very 
hard to do that. and, even if we could do it, we should 
hardly feel justified in doinir it, seeing that these . 
sensibilities are the most beautiful and attractive 
part of our nature. We therefore make our.elf.iu 
happier by trying to remove the ignorance that pre
vails. 

The same course of reasoning is gone through in 
view of poverty, 1mffering, sorrow, vice and crime. 
So far as tte poor man's po,·erty is his own affair, I 
may disclaim the duty and the title to meddle with 
it; he must deal with it as he can, bear it or be 
borne llown by it, live through it or llie under it, re· 
sign himself to it, and so sink into its mire deeper, 
or struggle with it, and so get patience, discipline 
and strength of charact,r. Whatever its issue f QT 

him, I may calmly face the fact, for it is hilt issue, not 
mine; his experience, not mine: hie late, not mine; 
and the power which decreed his fate will no doubt 
help him through hi11 battle with it. If this battle of 
hie w<!re onlv not fought on my door steps: in the 
street which0 l daily traverse: in the square which I 
must cross on the way to my business; in the pas
f&ge-way of my store! If the gannents which the 
conflict has tom to ran, and the faces it hRS scarred, 
and the fom1s it has bent and mutilated, and stunted, 
and disfigured, and the natures it has brutalized, 
were only not thrust aguinst my senses nil the time! 
But they •ire: and the best way to deprive them of 
their offen~ivenel:ls seems to be to modify. if possible, 
the material conditions which beget and perpetuate 
poverty. I therefore, purely in my own interest we 
might say, endeavor to provide employment for the 
poor within my reach,-takc them. so for as I can, 
away from their sickly dwellings: use my means to 
instruct them in cleanliness, temperance, and the 
economies of domestic life; aid the societies that are 
formed for the purpose of •Aking the children ~f poor 
parents from the crowded city and distributing thc!ll 
in the count.ry among the farmel'!I, where they will 
be usefully employed and put in the way of prosper· 
ing. To do thi~ makes me happier. I would do it 
wisely, of course; I would do 1t in the best way ; I 
would consult, 88 far as I could, the welfare of the 
poor them~elves: I would not hurt them by promiscu
ous alms·giving, or pamper them by indiscriminate 
charity, or destroy what remains of their self-respect 
by making them dependent on my bounty; I would 
have some conscience about the tn'ltter, and would 
not injure them any more than I could not help: still, 
umng myaelf first and fore11UJ11t, and constituted as I 
am, 1 must indulge myself in some slight interference 
with them in order to secure pea<.-eful days and quiet 
ni!.?hts; and if this may be secured by a moderate 
investment of money, or time, or exertion, or influ
ence, it is more economical to make the investment. 

The miserable may be succored in their misery, 
and helped out of their misery by powers vastly su
perior to any that I can exert-power11 within them
selves,-and it might be much better for them if these 
powers were left to do their beneficent office, without 
human kterference. My sympathy may do them no 
good; it may po~sibly make them weaker instead of 
stronger-more hclplet>s instead of more self-reliant. 
My compassion towards them may result rather in 
bane than in blessing; I Cllllnot tell ; I have often 
suspected it to be so. Sometimes I have felt sure 
that it "'88 so; but it is asking of me a great deal of 
self-denial to demand that I 11hall behold the suffer
ing and sorrow of my friends, and shall make no ef
fort to relieve myself of its troublesome preeence by 
clearinir them up. Why should I sacrillce my peace 
of mind to theirs? Why should I forbear to ohtain 
such comfort as I can out of consideration for their 
heart's ease? I would not weaken or sadden them 
more than may be nece888ry for my own composure; 
but as" consistent lover of my own composure it 

cannot. he expect<>d that I will oonSt'nt to sutfer from 
the l>rese:=ce of an evil which I can do somelhing 
even in an artificial 11nd in a somewhat illegitimat~ 
way, to remo,·e. 

On the sume principle I 11hall make great efforts to. 
dimi11h1h and wdue1.: the causes of crime; to cffi-ct 
ch11111tes in the mudilion of society which shall mak1; 
it e11sier for people to grow up virtuous, honest, tem
penite, penceful, orderly, industrious. The drunk
ards arc nn offence lo me; the harlots are a nuisance. 
lhc thic' es are a disturbance, and the pickpockel; 
a \>C::.1. I cannot sleep for the burglar11, nor walk at 
night in the outskirts of the town for ft·11r of a sluna. 
!!hot. Ir 11 ese people would I.it me alone, I should 
be very willing to let them alone. If the incendj11ry 
would contine his sparks to my neighbor's wciod
pile, and the hot11>C·bl't'aker would limit his curloiity 
to the ccn~truction 11fmy friend's key-hole! But f 
am in 1e1 ror. It is tn1e that now and then one of 
the~e wicked gentr\' ;:cti< cnught and hanged; bul 
their CJ\tching is difflcuH and their han~ing unccrtuin. 
The number of the vermin destroyed 1s very int~lft· 
sldcrahlc, and u111k1·s no imJH"e».,iou on the multitude 
that l't'n~ain . The jnil. •h_c pt·nitentiary and tile gal
lows 11ftonl me lmt a p11r11al 1md p~ious content: 
the RI Kie prison giv1•s me but 11 small 11ense of securi
ty. I am unhappy in spile of the llllblic ex1•cutiouer. 
and so I lay out plans for selt:protection by building 
Fann &hooli; 11nd Heform Schools and Inebriate 
Asylum~; by openin~ ~rymuasiums, libraries and gal• 
lenCB; then doing all I ca...i to prevent the mischief L 
c; nnot punish. It i11 hard work, no doubt; it cos&e 
money; it costs time aud thought, but, on the whole.I" 
I sutfer Jess by givin~ the money, 11nd time, aoa 
thought, then by beorlng the evil. If wy preventiYe 
mel\8mes benetit the criu1inal cl11!18e8. l IUll very glad 
of it; but whether tht>y do or not, they w!ll lll!thap.; 
be for my own personal !Jenetit, and that 111 lhe l*l'
amount coni;ideration. 

Tims. on the principle of self-love pure and simple. 
we are led, we will not !lftY to ~jkence. for beneli· 
cence i11 the doing of good, and it is still a que::.tion 
whether any good ii•done; we will not say lo be7U1J11· 
knee, for benevolence is the willing or purposing of 
good. and no good may be willed or purposed ex
cept to oursdu.t: but, we will say, to interfere with 
other people's affairs, ancl to effort at altering the 
condition11 under which other people exist. 8elf·in· 
terest involve,; interest in others; self-regurd invoh·u 
regard for others; llClf-prei;erva1ion involves the pre· 
servation of others. Even on the lowest phr.ne of 
selfishness we must do a great deal to eftect chang1:s 
in the world we live in. On the higher plane of self
Jove we must I.HJ working in some way inces'lBiltly 10 
effect changes in the world we live in. A11 our sel!
Jove becomes intelligent, our endeavors become de
liberate; AA our i;clf-love becomes deep, our endeavors 
become earnest. The law of sclf·interc .. t 1Jecome6 the 
law of oocinl activity, and in loving ouroelves we arCc 
compelled to lo,·e everybody else. 

W J.iat nobler duty than the cultivation of a worthy 
self-love~ A worthy i>elf·lovc: only a worthy self
love is self·love at all. The people who make pro· 
fession of loving themselves supremely, and beitg 
indifferent to all but themselves, are people who h.ite 
themselves, for they love themselves as animals; and 
for a man to love himself as au animal is to bale 
himselt; to dellpise and scorn himseu: The love he 
bears himself is a love that bestializes, rots and ru
ins. Such a love ill an inverted self·sacritice. It i6 
l!Bintliness turned upside down. It is immolation of 
the better self to the worse. It is seeking one's 
eternal blessedness iu hell. It is aspiring towards 
the brute. To love one's self as a rational human be
ing; to lot-e one's rationality-one's humanity; to 
love one's own truthfulness, dignity, and honor; to 
Jove oBe's own pure loveliness, is to Jove nothing 
limited or individual ; it is to love something univer
sal and eternal; it is to love nothing less than the 
God who made him. 

-----..----
The Congre1<sional Library at Washington is the 

largest in the country, containing about 206,000 vol
umes. Next to It stands the Public Library of Bos
ton, with its 179,250 volumes. This institution is so 
complete in its appointments and adwimble in ita 
management thnt it may almost be re$_8rded as&. 
model institution. This is one reason of its popular· 
ity and rapid growth. Evtry Bost-0nia.n feels a whole
some pride in the institution, and last year ever six 
hundred individuals presented it with books. .Mr. 
George Ticknor alone g4ve over eight thousand vol· 
umes to this collection. Jn fact it is now considered 
an exceedingly ill-munncred thing for a Boston gen· 

•tlemnn to die without leaving either books or money 
to the Public Library, as 10 leave a bequest to Har· 
vard College wa.~ formerly a part of a Boston mer· 
chant's religion. This is the way to build up an ID· 
stitution. An1 town in the country can haYe a<:~
itable library m twenty years by working for 1t in 
thh1 wise way. New York has no Public Library; 
but it has Tammany Hall, which accounts ~or the 
deprivation. The difference between the two 1s t_bal 
the former is an institution and the latter a dest1tu · 
tion.-Goklen ~ge. 

"I ha1Je tk rtA11ling of u tmrry 'llX£k." It not unfi;e
quentlY, occurs, when persons are asked if they w!ll 
subscribe for a newspaper, or if they already l~e lj 
that they reply-"No, but neil{hbor B. takes 1t, ao 
I hafle tlte re<1ding of u erery wek." Such often add, 
"I consider it the best paper I know of." Thea are 
ben£jUed erxry Wllk by the toils, perplexitie$, ao ex· 
penditures of those who wroive nothing from tbe!D 
m return. Reader! if yon feel reproved, ju$t c;en<l •0 

your name and take the paper youreelf..-&:1X/iange. 
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TION. 
pondered, t.hat when once the fil'llt step of tnmsgres
~ion is taken, return i11 more difficult. · Sin tastes 
·~we<'t; it is so 11grecable to the lips and tempting to 

1•·rom Stllllng'e "'l'heobald, or the Fanatk," chapter V.] the p11late, tlull the p'>lson tl1 swallowed at tutl 
ln the midst of l!CCnes of thi~ character it was, thllt ' drought without thought of its coniWqU<'nces. To 

8111nuel Jeho>-&phat Theobald first ~aw the light 1md wnture ls to 1•111hmce. Let my ronthful reJldere 
1-111~8ed hi11 chlldhoo<l imd youth. Diedrich Theob11ld ' ('.ftrefully treit~ure the reflection, amt let them fly from 

.. uml bis wife Amelia, by l>irth the .l\fademoiselle Vau it1:1 alluring inmge, ns it sbine11 at a dh1tauce. 
\Virthen, lived well-contented nnd happ)' on their It happened thus with Saumel. Ile ,·eutured on 
large farm; everything proceeded acconUng to their the first temptation; the apple tllsted better than he 
wishes, and Amelia acq11ittetl herself in her new imagined; he wished for another piece. 
~phere ns well as farmer's wives in gem·ral. She bad ••Come over here and get it," said Lisetta. 
eompletely laid nsi~e her nobility to li'l"e in the kit- "I c~mnot," shouted N\muel, with his clt·nr. strong 
-cbcn and to serve God and her husband according to 
her own view,;, with llll her heart. In the sl'c•>nd voice. He mn UJ> and down along the fence. Near 

"'- l I h bo 1 h ba ., 1 the house stood a Jar~ henie block : he was on i~ in 
year a .. cr ier m::irr age 8 e re ier ns nu 1 le son an instant, and over the fence be"ide Lh•etta. 
.above na111t11l, and at hi11 lN\pt.h1m gave him that un· 
-common Jewbh name. A1:1 bid parents hnd deter· This was the first indulgence he ever enjoyed; 
mlne<l to edurute him in n strictly religious manner, never before hnd he tasted the attractive ~weets of 
.and to make something extraordinary or him. they fretldom: ht> was so full of life and happiness, that 
acted in imitation of the devoted Hunnab of old. by he jumped. 1md tumbled. and shouted for joy. Li· 
-dedicating him to th!\ J,nrd from hi" r.nulll\. Wb11n setta. as may be suppo1md, enjoyed he1'8elf equally 
he 11'M 15C!UCCIY stx: :ycun. ult•, he """ sem w hera.,u· w~!:. Site 'f':h., r.i..., amk!!:, C{!uca~. though nn~ !:: 
bur~ to school, when- he was COUJmitted to the cure 80 high a degree as Samuel. Happiness beamed in 
-0f h1t1 friends. their very r.onntcmmccs: they caressed, and played, 

If any one will rettect on the circumstances, he and talked, to their full S11tisf11ctlon, and without do· 
luay elll:!ily imagine what sort of education it mu;it ing anything mil!Chievous or roprehensihle. Had the 
have been. Many of the details, however, are so pious Tuchfelt suffered hi" pupil to play with or· 
.11ingnl1tr that. it may be well worth our time and la· derly children under his own eye a few houl'll each 
oor to present them with some degree of minuteness. dily, he never w1mld have taken th11t forbidden step 

1\lchfelt, the dcpo>md clergy mun noticed nboYu, W88 during that nflemoon, nor experlcncccl those !:llld con· 
·the only ~rson whom they jmlged com1tetent to be en· se<1ucnces which follo'lt'ed. Mcunwhile hours ttew 
trusted with the import1U1tchurg-e. He rec:cived him in· l\Wl\y like 111inutc11, and Tuch felt returned before 
t.o bis family nt un e111ly 11gc. Theobnlcl ><elected him Samuel thought of home. As soon 11& be entered 
in particular on 11C<·o1111t of' hit1 extreme autiteritl,'. of the house. he inquired for 811mm;I: they inti>rmed 
manner~. and hi8 higll n~putation for ::;i111ctity. fhc him that he had bt.-en in the ho11t1e 11 >1hort time t1ince, 
J>hysicnl tmining whieh 81111111cl wm; compelled to hut could gh·c· no account of him. and nt last he wa~ 
nndcr;.to WllS to sh•ep us little 11R potisil>le. tu retire found with Lisetta. 
proci~l'l_v at nine in the evenin~. to ri!!c at four iu the Tuchfelt did not 1-egnrd his di11obcdienre ai; n great 
ruorning. to hn.'l1kl'ast at seven. to tnkc 11 ,·crv frugnl trnnsjtression, for he wns too ignorant of humun 1111· 
1Ue11I at dinner, to sup on simple brend ond butter ture to be fully11ware of the con.qequenccs which thnt 
with a gla.-.~ of fresh water, und ne,•erto t.nstc a mor· swp, in conneetion ~;th his peculiar di:1ciplinc. must 
sci hPtwt-cn meals. Thii; was hi8 uniform mode have upon the IK>y . . Had he l>eeu capable of' a mere 
of liti.·. His moral training w1111, if possible. still more suspicion, he would han• adoptetl an entirelr difft.>r· 
i;c\·crc. He w118 t1trictly excluded from all iutercou1'8C ent wode of eduClltion. He diet notbin~ farti1er than 
with other children; evel'y word he spoke was tlrst to preaent in lln iwpressi\'e manner h1;, sin uf dii;o-
to be woight>d in a golden ·balance, and Hery fault bedience. 11ml the sin of wadtiug his precious time. 
.according to its nature Wlll:! to bepuni1:1hed with more A.II this Samuel felt and l!Cknowledged, bnt he folt 
or !es~ severity with the rod. Tuchtelt a,;sumed the so little sorrow for it that he now constantly longed 
whole charge ot hii; educat.iou person1tlly; he in· for another opportunity of plnying with LiMettu. 
-"tructL"d him in Latin nml CJ reek 11nd Jlel>rew, aml 1''rom that time forward, his mmd w11~tilled with no· 
rc<111ired him to lh'e perpetually in IL pray in~ ft'llme thing else but with thoughts of Lisetta. 
<>fmind. 

It is scarcely possil>le to <lel!C'ribe the effect of this 
.singulur discipline; he bcc11me exceedingly mild and 
-01>L;.llent. His will 111.-emcd to be entirely broken, so 
that at last he came to will nothing but what others 
willt.•d fo1· him. His whole appeurnnce resembled 
mon.· the innocence and purity of 11n angel than tliat 
<>fa mortal. Hy Mture he wns an uncommonly 
lmndsowe child; nnd 811 all bi11 passion8 had been 
ke11t under constant restl'8int, and indeed reined io, 
.as it were, wi•.h a strong curb, not the slightest tmce 
ofun unlovely IC11ture wa8 perceptible in hi11 wlwle 
<"Otmtenance,-every feature wore a meek, innocent 
simplicity, and n i;otl, iud"scribable sweetness. 

His p11rents in their vii;its to lierlenl>urg were so 
~nraptured with their son, that they now bcg1m to 
indulge the fond anticipation of his becoming an 
important instrument in the bands of God iu !Jl'O· 
moting the great designs of his kingdom. They ot~ 
ten expre1111ed the desire to take him bon1e with them, 
to enjoy more of his comp11ny; I.Jut Tuchfelt would 
bv no means con~nt. lie used to say-"That my 
:;7unuel is not yet qnite strong enough to bear the 
<·orruptions of the world." 80 thought his parents, 
and were conte1it to deny themselves the ple1umrc. 

It happened one afternoon, that Tuchfolt and his 
la<h" were invited to tea with the count in the ca...;tlc, 
whim 811muel Wl\8 entrusted during his absence to 
ihe care of his son, who, not suppo~iug it neceS!l&ry 
to be"° strict Ill:! to prohibit him from goingm1t1 went 
awar himseu: and left Samuel alone. The boy went 
~ut u1to the yard, where he chanced to espy •hrou~h 
the fonce one of his neighbor'" children, a !ittle girl 
pl1tying with her doll, As 11oon WI she saw Samuel, 
she made a threatening ge11t111-e toward him as chi!· 
dren will do; being extremely timid from the pecu· 
liar nature of his moral trnlning, he stl\rted back 
with fear, and 11tood at some distance from the fon('e. 
This is just what the little girl did not wish. She 
therefore came up to the fcuetl, und sticking through 
& large piece of apple, said-" Here, boy, eat.'' 

Samuel, feeling somewhat conscience-11witten for 
being In the yard without penuil!Sion, and against 
the express orders of his teacher, gawd at her with 
his clear black eyes, and, calling to mind the circum· 
stance of Adam and the apple, he exclaimcd-''N o, 
Eve, no; I will not tonch it." 

Lisetta stared with open mouth, an<l said- "Why 
do you call me Eve! My name is not Eve, it is Li· 
setta. Here, take It ; it Is clean." 

''Yes but you know Adam committed a great sin 
bv eati~g the apple which Eve gave him." 
·"Oh, you simpleton, ma onen gives pa a piece of 

apple and it is no sin. Pa BRY'-', that God makes ap
ples grow that we may eat them and be thankful." 

"Yes, but between meals; between meals it is not 
right to eat." 

"You foolish boy, our cat often eats mice between 
~1~als, and she does not commit a sin. He.re, take 

~ I Id" "No I dare not-but if nobody saw me, wou . 
Lisetta looked round at all the windows, 11nd Sam

uel likewise; when he &aw no one, he ate the apple, 
and it tasted excellently, 

It is a common remark, but one not eutliciently 

A very noticeable thing nbout this dhmstcr i!! graph· 
ic accounts of it which one and onother of tht> survi
vors have gi'·en. Every reporter 1tnd other person 
engaged in the <.-orruptfoo ot' the Jt;nglish language, 
and desiroui< of hn,·ing hi8 week'11 wages miscd for 
doing his work better, should cut out Mr. Charles 
St-0ry's 11ccount, for instn11C1!, and keep it bv him ~a 
model. Herc is a s1iecimen of it : · 

"A moment after l 81\W a woman h ·ing upon the 
gr&Sll, her right arm fMrfnlly crushecl bet ween the 
elbow and i<lmulder, and her face bndly scnlded. She 
must have been sulferin~ inten~e pnin. I asked her 
what I could do for her. She replied: 'There are · 
others hurt a great deal worse than I am. Go and 
attend to them. I cnn l'ellr it.' She was taken to u 
house near by, and laid upoa the ftoor, with " bundle 
of bloody clothes for 11 pillow. She woul<l not let 
the doctor attend to her mjurit•s until ~he knew tbut 
the othert1 had been seen t-0. There wel'e several oth· 
ers badly hurt in the same hou11e. After the train 
had been thoroughly cleared, I got m~· wife and little 
girl a place to stay, and got oo a Lynn horse-car. I 
went to Lynn and spread the news, and a train was 
sent up." 

Not that some of tlle repol'ters also ditl not do well. 
But they still ha\'e among them the writer who, the 
other day, spoke of .Mayor I-11111·~ truckling to the 
mob 118 ")fllyor Hall's truculency"-wbich latter 
would have been almost a 1mbject for Nast.-N"titm. 

The despotism of i;ectarian feeling, especinlh· over 
the tender and 811Cred nffel'tious Of the soul, WllS pnin· 
fully illm1trated a couple of weeks ago. A young 
Jewess of Baltimore, named Miss Bettie Jacobs, 
eloped on the 19th inHt. with a Gentile named Allm11n. 
The fugitives were married Ill Wa.'lhiugton, and pro
ceeded to Alexaudrill for a quiet honeymoon. The 
father traced them up to the hotel. and Wllll conduct· 
eel up to their room. As the door WM opened, 'the 
bride exclaimed: "Father, we are legally married," 
and burst Into teal'll. The father upbraided her for 
her act, and forbade her to cnll bim father again, as 
she had disgraced both him nnd her mother. A dia· 
lo~e Wl\8 carrit'<l on between the two amid their 
cr1C11 and sobs, which Wal! only intern1pted when the 
landlord declaretl that it was attracting too much at· 
tention, and must OOl\llC. Th~ father turned to go, 
and as he did so cast. 11 fond look at his daughter, and 
to her frar.tic "Good-by, father," SAid: "I will go 
home, put cmpc cm my hat, and mark you on the 
rccont: 'Died Septcmlier 11l, 1871.'" And thus they 
separnted.- Retx•lution. 

- - ··-·· -~----

R1cHEs.-"l cannot Cllll riches better than t.he bag· 
gage of virtue: the RomBn word Is better, impt.di· 
meuta; for as the lN\ggap:e is to an army, ao is riches 
to virtue; it cannot be spare<l nor left behind, but it 
hludereth the march ; yea, and the care of It some
times loseth or disturbeth the victory. Of ~t 
riches there i~ no real use, except it be In the distri
bution; the rest is but conceit.' -Bar.on. 
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LEXTRACTS l'RO)( J,ETTEIUI.] 

--"I like THE IlmEx more nnd more1 :11tho11irh I 
tiod much in it that I do not agree wilh. l do· not 
hold so high an opinion of .. cience n~ you do. Pcrhapa 
it is because I am M i[!norant. C'an sc:ien('c mid nny. 
thing to the color or lrag11111ce of the n>!'C ! fa not 
Ute ttower cultivat.ed by the most ignotunl ns sweet 
and beautiful 11s if tended l>y the wit;e,;I philosopher! 
Can llJlythiug impro;e the whitcne11& aml purity of 
the pond lily! When I ,;ee one of thoi;c beau,it'ul 
ftowers floating on the surface of the stagnant pool, 
trausfonning the tilth and slime at the bottom of the 
llftme into such wondrou11 be11u1y ancl purity, 1 think 
I see a deity enthroned there that defies all the skill 
and science of all the sages to improve upon or imi
tate. Can science explain to the common under· 
standing the formation of a single leaf or blade ol 
~- 7 w-.::, I supp<;.- '{OU will...,.,,. _:: that ail~ n:.~ 
1s that I don't know much. I think just !'O myself; 
and I think it is a \'ery common ailment amonr,: peo
ple of my ucquaiutancc. Of course you don t care 
who or what I am, but I am going to tell you: I am 
one of those poor, forl'lllkt•n Creatnroit, <"Bllt-d a r·a.111 
toilk>ro. But 1t m11r 110lfon the cai;e a littll' if tell 
you (what is perfectly true) that m\· hushand. aftl•r 
living with me twenty years, did the best 11nd kind
e~t thin~ lie ever <lid for me by leaving me.'' 

--"Hurrah for TuE l:sDJ!:X. the expont·nt of a 
gre11t 11ml noble rau~c ! Before m<' lies s ('(1pv of 
Aug. :'ith. the fil'llt I have "ver llCCn. l!'ODEX, I ·wel· 
come \ 'Oil ! You llre chffoted to the verv cause for 
the dcYelopment of which I 11m nt prei<ent. and have 
been for years l11boring to e"tablish u p11pcr. .Hy 
sole 11im in life ill, and (if lll~'. (jo\-l!:IUIOR 11pares me 
and gives rue ~tren~t.h for that purpo>e) mr lift.> and 
all my enrnimr1111haU be devoted to the 11d\·1mcemcnt 
of !<Cit.>nce and knowledge, Fn.-e Hcligion nud enlight
enment. I hiwe not yet, however, and perhaps ~ball 
not for some time yet, come nut. I am only waiting 
for strength to <lo 11 more telling work when I do he· 
gin. Au<l now I welcome tho>'e who have the ooul'll? 
to start in the path which is pointed out to me. Gentle
men, I enclose $2.00 a11 ft 1mh~cription to THE hmRx: 
for a year, 1md hope by that time that my friend:;hip 
for the pnper may incrensl' to 11ev1.>rnl 11ubscriptions. 
I wish 11l!IO to subscribe one ll/wrr. of $100.00 to the 
capitnl ~tock of the Index Associlltion, subject to 
the conditions announced, and hope in good time Lo 
increase the t111me materially.'' 

--"I want to send Mr. Potter's article on 'South
ern Heconstrnction' to lit>nernl Ann11trong at Hamp· 
ton. He ls a monly, brond, cultured man, and hia 
scheme sttikes e,·ery pmct ical person as the very bc11t 
plan for educating the blacks. I send you a cony of 
the report of the institution. Look over it, i( you 
have time. Mr. Potter's article i~ capital. My wile 
and I enjoy TnE INDEX immensely, an<l sodoellevcry 
body that I meet with; and all honest-minded, imle
pendent, thinking people must appreciate the broad, 
ffith~lic, man'y, mtd hnmune spirit in which the J>a· 
per 1s conducted." 

--"I am much plell!!ed with TH•: INDEX for the 
ptU!t two month~. und think there b a decided im
provement in it .... 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

-- - --- - - - -·----------
Fm8T lNDKPBNDJ:NT Hocn."TY.--The rel(ular meeUnp or 

thl• &lctet:r will be held tor the pre88nt In GIUUIAll HALL, St. 
Clair Mueet, every Sunda)' morning, beginning p11nctuall1 at 
l1 o'clock. 

W11.111•KN Fnm.-Mi•• l'ora Wllbnrn acknowled~e• wHb 
thank• the foliowlni: donatlon•:-
W. c. 0AMMJ:T1'. Boeion. lllr1••., •10.00 
Ml'° MAR~· E. l'OLLrl<. Rock t.'l't'Ck. Mkh., G.00 

- ---- -~ 

RIK!BIVBD. 

TBz l'.IPIR1Tt•A1. Pn.wR111. A BlogrAphy ot .Juoe ll. 1'11••LH 

ByJ.O.BAl<R£1'1'. Boecon: W1Lr.cA11Wa1nAM1>l'o11PAllT, 
Banner of Lig/11 Om<'e, la!' Wa•htugtvn 81. 11171. lho. pp. 
~. 

THK RADlt'AI .. Publl•hed Mentbl~·. llo•ton: Umce ot Pub
cat Ion !II Bromlleld St. Nowmhl'r. 1"71. Price. 13.00 a 
Year. 

APPUTON'• Jon11<A°1 .. Llt<'ratnrl': "'el .. nce: Art. Mo111hl7 
Part. No. 81. w.,,,kly :Nnmhel°t' lorOetoher, 1117'1 . Price 
40 Cent•. 

THll CATHOLI<' WORLD. A Monlhly M·~ulne of (T<>neral Jdt .. 
erature and Science. NoH:mhcr. 11171. New York: T1111 
CATHOLll' PuaucATION Bouez. 9 Wnrrcn t;t. '6.00 a Year. 

Taz lNDt:HTlllAI.. A Monthly Magulne dl'•·o~ed to the dc'fcl· 
opment ol the ludu•trlal lntere•t• ol lhe Conn<ry. (lctober, 
11171. Richmond. Ind.: luAc Kl!ILET. Kdltor and Puhll~b
er. •1.l!O a Y1,ar. 

Cnn1cu's Ml'•u·Ar. Vt•ITOn. ( 'lndnnatl. O.: Puhll•hod h7 
JOHN Cut'Rl'K Ii. Co .. 6ti w. Foarth t!t. Vol. I. No. 1. •t.00 
a Year. 

PBT&Rs' Mt:etrAL MoNTHLT. No»emll<'r, 11171. J. L. Pllft-. 
Publisher, lllltl Broadway, New York. fll.00 a Teat. 

(l110JU1TRICAL ANALT~1•. &c. By Br.1uA11111 lhu.0WJ11.1, for
merly Proprietor and Principal of the Alexandria. Va., 
Boardln11: School. Phlladclpbia: J. B. L1PP1M~•l'l'T II Co. 
11171. [S)lt'Clmeu ~hePta.] 
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THB INDBX .&ll~IATIOl'V. 

C.t.PIT .. L flOll,000. ~KAR ... KAClB 1100. 

:No onb•etlpllon 111 payable nntlt '50.000 ah111l have been 
•11b~<'flh~d: and th .. n onl7 ten 1101 per rttil. will be IJ&yubl 
annually. :No lnd<•ht<'dne~a can be Incurred In an! cutr"111 
7ear b7 the A•H•riatlon b~yond ten \10) ptr uni. of the dlod; 
ai that tJme ac111all1 •11b•crlbed. Subacrlptlou" are re•p~ct• 
fllll7 oullclted tr"m all trlen"de of Free Kelii.:ion. 

SuBSCRLPTIONS TO STOCK. 

D. R. Lc>cll.11, T'!!odo, 
.A.. &. MACOMBKR, ~·· Twen 1 v Sbare•.~.000 

l'ifio~ii .. l.i!OO 
C. Cos&~ 
Jl:D•'ARI> flt~911LL, 
P. K. ABBOT, 
II. L. ll<>LLOWAT, 
Gl'tl>O lltAKX. 
P. It. llA TK,O'<, 
B. P. RAAAV.1T, 
H.K. HOWK. 
,w. r. ~-•• ._, 
J. M. Hrrcnrs, 
V . K1tv.ii, 
.A.L"""''N Woon. 
WILLl.\M KRAl't', 
J. G. Uo1.:r.w AnT11, 
JO!'. I!. MARX, 

l'ori7 
Ten 

Three 

Five 
ttnc 

~~~K."u~~-. New York, X. Y., Thlrt7 
T. W. l11t1011<solf, Scwport, I!. I., Two 
,.LKX. CocURAN, ~·r1111klln. Pa.. Fh·c 
<~-..o. UoAULl', Ctuctnnatl, ?.·• Two 
- -, Det\auc~. One 
JI•~~ A. llALJ... Northampton, Ma8t1., 0 

G. N. Jr.sNas .. ~. Tonica. Ill., " 
J. Ssnot:Rt:f.n, Puin.,.vllle, 0., .. 
C At<L Po~T. llonrve. )lich., Three 
Bicsn\' '.\t1LLER, Sacrarucoto, Cal.. Fhe 
L. R. Sl'SOKJ\L.\.ND.Q.ninry, .Ma~,i., one 
J. L. WulTtxn, lftit'ton. -~ 0 

LoM~ BKIMTOL, ('n1yclon, ~-II., :: 
J. E. SU'M'OS, Ul11the, ~.an., .. 
8. I . Dmuu:i:, u 

.J . :II. H.\l>L~T, 
I!. L. 01L1~ 1-·1oreuce, 
W . ll . 8P1:S<:E11, llitrnrhill, 
Jos. P. lhmu:n, Bo•toU. 

:\ln.!lrt., Trn 
Two 

E.W. Wr.rn. l.n Grange, Intl.. 
- - Ho~ton. Mat-~ ., 1-"h·e 
Fl&ASK PuATtU::r-. \\'1·!111,·illf', Kan •• Ouc 
E . F'. DlSS)loJU!, J\t•W York. "N . Y .• Two 
J. T. n1cKJS~o~, )litldlefi.cld, Ct.. F'ourtccn, u 

W .• J. POTT.:tt. ~cw Bed!Ord, ?tins.to., 'rhree, 
ts . C. GLATrl<. Kcaulnlh-ille. Ind.. ·• 
W. C. GASSETT, Bo""ton, Ma;.os., 
Mt~~ M. (' . PGHKIS~. h •• One 
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THE INDEX. 

lht ~nclex. 

NOVEMBER 4. 1871. 

Th# Ed1to,. of THJ: l:<nEX 1/f>fl not hr1kl hir1,,•lf rupMlllblt 
for tlu oplrtiorur of ronu1>0111/11·I~ or """lrlb11lt•rA. Its rfll11mn1 
,.,., optn .fo,. lfu fru d#Ar1181t11m ofoll qunllons ir1t/IJ(lfd tJFtd~r· 

i'I grneral pu"f104'· 
.Vo 11olkt trill bt talua of ant>nymou1 romm11nlrallo111. 

~ .t'or l"p<•cfal ~utlCC• ., .. , l'l~hth paee. 

Th<' l>irN'tori;: of thf' l11<lP:t Ai:iwciat.in11 
nwt in Tolc<lo on Thnrs<lay <'\'ening, Oet. 
26, to t.ake the tH'<'t'ssary l'h'f'" eoni<equent 
on the i:uhscription nf tlH' firi<t fifty thousa111l 
dollnrR of the <•mnpnny's i:tock. Thl'rt> W<•r<• 
prt'scnt :'\fos,.rl'l. Butts, :'\l:wo111l11·r, Bis:<l'll, 
Cone, Hatt•son :rncl Ahhot. The• i<to<•k-hook 
was exami1H'1l, nn<l thf' foll sum of fifty 
thonsn11<l clnll:w!i: was found to hnvt• bt>t•n 
snhscrihl'•l. Tiu• first l\S!'c•i<smf'11t of ten )'•'1' ' 

•'l'nf. 011 <·ach share was vott,cl; nnd due 110· 
tie<' of thiR foet will soon be sPnt to !'ach 
;.hnn•-holder, tog .. ther with a printt•d r1•port. 
of th<' prcweP1lings of the mPeting. 

At the same ti1111• tlH· suliscription-li"t, 
hook n<•eount.s, hnnn<l vol11111es, tracts, nn
sold «opies, nn<l othl'r property of Tim Ix
nF.x. W(•rc tr:rnsfPJTNI to the Associ:1tio11 hy 
tht• fort11<•r proprietors of the paper, nnmdy, 
)f Ps><r><. :'\lacombcr, L1wke, Ahbot, and B:ite
son. T11E IsnEx hns thns b1•enme thP law- , 
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The just.man is he who has as tender a re
gard for the rights of others as for his own 
rights. 

heart 011 tlw hrilli:rnt s11cces" thns far :whiPv
Nl. The plan was dt•dnrt•<l impos,;ihlt· by 
nearly en•ry 0111• nt thL• ;itnrt. B11t th<' lilier
als of .\merica l1avt:> prov1-cl th1·111s1·ln•s in 
earne;;t, and rlont· 1mwh to n•<lt•em liberalism 
it;;elf from tl1P r<'prn,11·h of torpi1lity a11cl sel
fishness. To thc ;;nbscrilwrs wltose nam(•s 
stan<l on the list oppo~itc, we rt:>turn 
our most gratl'lhl thanks. So far as this 
splen<li1l result is an <'xpres;.ion of personal 
1•1mfi,le111·f' a111l good will, Wl' hope that the 
fnturl' co11d11ct of TnF. I snF.x wi II provc us 
not unworthy of it. Rnt we rc~oice to sec in 
it equally a p11 hJic PxprPssion of appreci11tion ' 
of the high charaetl'r and gr<'nt ability of 
our editorial contributors, without wboRe nid, 
so freely nnd gf'nerously re1Hlered, Trrn I~-
1n:x would never have been thui; plantecl 011 
I\ firm foundation. 'Vho could lose heart or 
hope while such comratlei; i:;taud by his 
side? 

But. while Tim INr>F.x is thus nssured for 
the future, both in its existence and its 
growth, it will not tlo to halt. The wor<l is 
still-"On ward!" Fifty thousand dollars 
have he(:'n raised within six months; now 
for the hundred thousand! The second fifty 
can be rai11ed at least ai; eai>ily, we believe, as 
the first. It is but a question of time. Now 
that there is no alternative of possible failure 
to discourage them, the active friends of 
THI.: INDEX will work for its gradual upbuilcl
ing into an institution commensurate with 
the work to be done, and will take pride in 
its growth. It is only a nucleus to·day, but 
the nueleus of great things. There is an old 
yet true sayiug-"To him that hath it shall 
be given." It will prove true of THE INDEX. 
Let every friend of Free Religion help to 
make it so. 

"But what are you going to do with your 
fifty thousand dollars, now that they are 
raised?" 

This is a question that must be answered;: 
an<l the anRw<·r is plain. The Director. 
8hould scrupulously and conscientionsly de
voh• evt•ry (•ent of the fifty thousand dollftn. 
towards fulfilling the promillcS originall): 
macle and carrying out the purposes for· 
which the mon .. y is gin•n. 

Tin; lNnEx wai< not-a business speculation 
at till' ~tart, nor is it now. If it can ht· made
a buRitwss 1111c1•e1111 (and we believe it can),. 
Wl'll 1111<1 !Zl)od; hut the purpose avowed iD< 
our tir~t, Prni<pt•ctus was to advocate Fr~ 
H1•li;rion-11ot to make moncy, but to further 
a ~reat. eaniw. The fifty thousand dollarit 
hnvc lwPn :<uhscrihe1l thnt we may haH• the-
111e:1111< of fultilli11~ this purpose more com
plt·tt-ly. Th<'Y Jl"r:l«ti«ally constitute a tMJsl

.f1111d, 1u11l an· to ht' 11sed :ti< such. Thl' disscmi
nati1111 of lilwr:rl an<I e1111ohli11g iclca", the cul
tivation in soci1·ty a111l in tlw in<lividual of a 
hight•r, J•Url'r, awl manlier 11pirit, tht• t•mau
cipation of the p1•11ple from ev<:'ry form oi 
><pi ritual slavny-the;:e nr1• the ohjl'rts of th~ 
I 11cl<•x .-\,;,.cwiation, to bt• seeUrl'd, ac«orcJin~ 
to t ht· tnm" of i neorporation, liy "pu hlishin g 
hooks, pa111phlt·t.-, and otlwr pnblications;: 
nlso n \n>t•kly p:tpPr to lw calleil T1rn IxnF.x~ 
to hi· <lt•\·ott•cl to Fn't' Rcligio11." l-fo11cl' it 
shonl<l hf' horn<· in mind that tlw purpo!<<> of 
th<' A";;oeiatio11 is OllL' of a phila11thwpie 
rath1•r than of a 1111si11!'ss cbaraeter; whilL• at 
the same time its affairs must he managcfll 
with PN>110111 y. eart>, and good hui<i """"' 
~··nse. "'e lidievc that the Din•ctor~ will' 
within a ti.•\\" ~·t•ars he abl<· to urnk<• tli<• "to<'k: 
><II hs,·ril't ions a ).!OO<l i11n•st1111•11t for tl11• ;.hare
holilt•rs. Th1•y an• <iPtt•r111inecl to c11111pl~

"tri«tly with tl1t· n·q11ire111e11t. 11ot to i1w111-
<h•ltt-to *'"11111\' 110 expPllSt' heyoncl th~· 

k11ow1111u·a11s at tht•ir .-.. m1111a11d. "' e beli,·n' 
that our friends may rl'poi-:e ab,.olntc co11fi-
1let1«t' i11 t.la•ir busi11L'"" ><agacity :rn<l n·spon
siliility. 

The inqJJ·on•ml•nts at pn•sl'nt. cl1•sirL•<l are· 
tht•S('; 

1. E11larg«111e11t of 1'111°; h111-:x by clo11b!i1:.i; 
tlw 1111111lwr of its pagt•s. A large proport.ioh 
of its rt•a•krs tile tht>ir copiC's for bindiug;. 
and it wonlcl injure the interesti< of tlw p:IJwr 
in many ways to makl' this irnpr11ctie:1hk· liy 
i11crensing thl• si:t.e of the pagPs. If :111y

change is ma•le in this respect, it shouhl 11~ 
matle by adopting a 1m1aller-sized page. But ... 
until the ,\8sociatiou can afford to employ 
an assistant t'<litor at a salary high enough 
to secure a first-dai:s one, it is ju<lgt•d bt·:1t 
to wait. We could not alone e<lit thl' JlllPN' 
with proper care, if it were much larger; 
and we have no wish to secure quantity :at 

the cost of quality. With editorial asRistauee 
of this kind, however, we could more th:m 
double the value aud inftueuce oftl1e paper by 
doubling it11 size. There is need ofa Ii term·~·. 
a scientific, a family, and other departments;. 
but we prefor to wait till we can make t.lll'm 
of the highest possible character. '\\Tith a capi
tal of oue hundred thousand dollars, W(' believe 
we could make the TnE INDEX so valuablt• 
that no liberal person iu the laud could af
ford to do without it. 

2. Employment of a fu·st-class businl'S>' 
mauager who can give hiR entire tinw to tlw 
work of building up a great circulation, ~ll)'t>r
intending the advertisement departm1·11t, 
and so forth. The Association have alrt>:tcly 
engaged a competent gentleman for tliir,: pur
pose who beHeves thoroughly in the g-rHl\t 
future of THE INDEX, and will do hi~ bt•st to 

lessen the interval between this future :rn<l· 
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~ 
\b.e ,,eeent time. We have entire confidence 
iQ bis r.eal, capacity, and energy. 

3. Wide ad\·crtisement of THK I sou: in 
all the best papers of the conntry. A certain 
aom has already b<'en appropriat<>d for this 
purpose, though not sufficient to accomplish 
all that iR de11ir<•d. It hns been judged best 
to be cautious in this matter, and to make 
aure that all the advt•rtising done i1hall more 
than pay for it11e1t: The mmwy so gm1erously ' 
confi<led to our use Rhall not be wasted in 
profitless or inju<licious ex1wriments. 

THE INDEX. 

flagging or re11ting eomplact>utly on our oars, 
let us all takt· hold with a will and pu11h 011 

the work we have begun. 

Friends, cannot ·tt:f. ral11e t/1,,f11ll /111mlred 
tlwu~und dollars by the Jir.~t of ./an1wry f' 
'l'lll're nm alrl'ltdy 1lt:tl•rmined :u11l re1wlutf• 
s11irits at work to !leenr1• thit< 11rngnificc:mt rt•

Anlt. "\Vhne tl11•rp'" a will, tlwre't1 a way:' 
\Ve wait with hopt• and confidence. 'Vho 
will ht>lp :' 

~- -- ~-

TlfB C.OOD CAUSE. 

To tlw workers in a new and unpopular 
cause it iA 11lway11 cheering to k11ow that 
thl•re are sotnl' at a clh•t:111ee who shure their 
e11th11sia11m, cheriAh their aimio, and carry on 
pnrallcl lim•s of ende:wor. ..\ hastv run 
through Home portion:. of the ohl world tma
hh•s one to s1•e further than he can at hom1• 
along the rC'aches of that vnst ocen11 of 1 

thought which, fed by the livi11g i:prings of 1 

tht• hnman mincl, bents against all coast~, 

:rntl of whi<"h Tin: IsI>EX is one of tlw push
in~ waves. The brief weeks of a single ' 

34~ 

perstitious opinion and !lftected pi<·ty are 
i>traiued out of the hym1111; a cnlm. lofty 
nietlitation tnkcs the pince of spoken prayer; 
the scripture le11sotu1 arc selected from 1tll ac
Cl'l!sibll· biblt•t<,-thl' books of the 01'1 and 
~l'W TeHtnments, the Apoc1·yphal writing.-, 
the s1wrl•d literatureA of ()hiua, Persia, 
Egypt.. P11s11ages of !>l•lect wiFclom are 
cullccl from the gn•at. modern authors of 
Germauy 1111d Jc:nglaul\ (a striki11g p11sl'age 
from l.;o<'th<' was read, with inrpre1>1sive cf
fh·t, in my hl'aring), thus 11ccul'tomi11g the 
people to think of all wiiHlom "" 11acr1'•l, and 
to listen to all good words with rcver<•n<'e 
proportioned to their value and uot their an
ticl't ity or their tra1litional origin. The t'8· 

tnhlishmeut of the equal Yalidity of all wis
dom i!I of tlw utmost moment. It is 01w of 
tht' cont<'lnplated aehieveuwnt!I of .FrC'c Re
ligion. It i.i better tu i11clu1le all sacred lit
crntnr<•s than to omit any on account of its 
popular misuse; and this hoi1pitable pra<'tiee 
of treating the be11t products of till' h11111:m 
111i11d with the AAme <leforence goes farther 
towar•ls dC'throning particular aft(,c·tntion!! of 
!!:t!lctity thau any studi('I] 1t<'glect of l'"Jllllar 
i1lob. • 

• . The set!uring of co11trihution11 to THK 

hmRX from the ahlc!lt and ~st known wri
ters of the world. A libt•ral sum, con!liiler
ing our resonrce!I, hai- bl•en 11ppropriatP1l for 
\his purpose; but it i!I too early yet to state 
with what 11u1·ct•ss. \V (• hopt- bl'fore the end 
of the y<•ar to be able to anbounce irnch tll\lllf'S 

of cont.ribntorR a!I will command at once the 
attt-ntion aud 11npport of the en tin· lib1·ral 
portion of the country. In jnt<tice our pr<'s
ent editorial contribut.or11 11ho11ld be i•aid, 
an<l pai<l liberally, for the admirable work 
they do; and it will d<'light us if at some 
future time the A11l'oeiation shall find it"<•lf 
able to r<'nder them this merited recognition . 
Hut at pm~<·nt thit< is impossible without 
failing to n ••'1'l'lll our promise of tryiug to 
secure the aid nf some others we hav1• in 
mind. \V <' tru11t, however, thnt our readt>rs 
npprPciate the disi11tcrc>1:ted labors which 
hnve been so freely antl perseveringly given 

' snmml•r nre not sufficient for any a•h·•ptatt• 
so1111di11g of clepth!I, or any exploration of 
bays and inlets. They are hardly enough for 
the most cmsory glan<'t' at th(• distant gll'am- Of th<' <liscouriw it i" llllllt'<'l'ssary to 
i11 g of water. But wlit•rc littlt· is accurately :;peak. .\11 will underst:rnd that it must lw 
known, much may he fairly inf<.>ITl'tl; aud ! frl'l' from pulpit and ~ab bath 1w1·nliaritics, 
h · · • that in a word it must he ratio11al an1l sPi('n-t <' 111 tcrences are f:n.-urable to the best aug11-

riei1 for rational religion:; thonght. tific,-an honef't treatment of important 
thl•mcs from till' high<'st point (}f i11tl'!li

The friends of the FrcC' Religious .-\ssoci-to us in our efforts to establit<h THE bm1-:x. 
It ill an assista11ce tl1at we :;hall rt•membt•r 
tno"t gr11tl'fully to our dyiug day. 

ation,_through the Annnal R<'ports of tlu· 
Secret:ny, :u1d the spt•C'ches 111aclc at Con
ventions 1rnd printed iu pnmphlC't form, h1t\"<' 
been llllHle acquainted with the extl'nsin, 
111ov<'m<'nt in G<'rmany, the n<'w Protestant 
1ll'parture, which i11 purely rntionalistic in 
<·hnraeter,-the liberal opinion in Franc(', 
which has come to a nucleus in Paris and 
take11 shape in a frt•e soci<'ty there,-the out
brPak of ratli<'al prot<'llt in Italy, which in 

' ::\lilan and other citieF< contPmplatl's a rC'eo11-
structio11 of religion on the hn:o;is, not of 
Christianity, but of st•11time11t ha11c<l on sci
e11ce. Of thei;;e it is unneceAsRry to "penk 1 

5. The pnrcha!le of a pri11ting cstahli:<h
nwnt <h·votc•l C'xdusively to Tin: f!\l>F.X 111111 
our otlwr pn hlicatio11s. This would mall-rial· 
ly r<'1luc<' our exp<·11,;1·~, and l't1able us by 1il'
gr1·t•s to hnild up a :1reof p11b/i{jldny <""titre 

fnr /i/11,r11! 11~nr!.~~ of 11 lii!Jlt el111racter. Them 
j,; 1111 ,.,,tahlish111l'11t ofthis kind in the con11-
try; au.t tht·rc is 11uthi11g 11101"1' plaiuly ;IC<'•l
(·11. For th1· prt·s1·11t thii;; plan ii' of eour!ll' 
postpo111·1l; llllt our frit•111),. will Sel' the gre::.t 
fil'l•I that l11•n• invih's n,., a111l u11dersta11d , 
the sure :11ha11tages that wouhl be gained 
hy having the Putin' '!tock of th1• Ai;;sociation 
takt•11. Having in tht•ir own han1),. the best 
}'O"'sihle mt•clium of adv1•1·tisi11g their ow11 
vublicationi1, the A>lsoci:Hiun would thus i,,. 

<'11abl1·d to carry out th<'ir )llll'}H•st•s mo rt• l'fti
ciently a11d at the samt• time 111:1k1• the shares 
pay ha111lsome di vilh·nds in the end. Con
Cl'lltratiun ofpfforts and m<'ans i11 this manner 
woulil accomplish Yast r1•i;;ults for th<' liberal 
C:&USl'. 

1 here. It i11 in J<:ngland that our idl•a is best 
unth·rstood, and finds its bt•st ilh111tration. 

' It is not t•xtemRlly great ther<'. It hRs built 
no cathedral, accumulated no treasures of 
W<'alth, <'nterNl into no formidnble combina
tions agninst the Est11bli11lwil Church, con
Ct•rtl•d 110 formidahl<· attnck 011 the grl'ut nr
mit•s of Dissc>nt. But it hRs firmly planted 
itself in strong vital soil, and in many places 
it hat: :<tru<'k its roots into the Ii Ying mind of ; 
the 11g<·. ! 6. Th<' l'slablishtnC'llt of hran~h offices in 

all the h•ading <'ities of the land. lmnwdiate 
dt~•rts will be made to c>1<tahlish 011e in New 
Y1Jrk and in other place11 as fast as pr:wtic
ahlC'. This can pmbably be done at a very 
rt·:C11onahle C'ost; and Wl' should bC' glad to 
rl'ceive ht•lp in this mattt•r from our fri<•nds 
i11 the large cities. 

In a word, the Iwlex As"ociati.on are i11 
earne11t, and mean business. There are other 
plans on foot all tending i11 the sam<' general 
<lirection; but no plan will be acted upon 
any farther or any faster than we have funds 
011 hand to execute it. The need of the full 
h1111dred thou11and dollars will nO\v be mani
fo11t to every one, although we have already 
e11ough to ensure the perpetuity of Tux IN- ; 
1>>.:x. The point is here-the more money 
we have to work with, the more rapidly will 
'fin; hwxx grow, and the better will the 
caude it serves be promoted. Instead of 

)lr. Conway's society in London fnruishes : 
' a gooc) illustration of the toll(' nnd tempt•r of ' 

Fn·c Ht·ligion there. Mr. Conway ha!! two 
chapl'ls sevnal miles apart, in which he 
preachl's every Sunday on ditft.rent parts of 
the 1lay. The larger of the two is associa-

' tt•d with the eloquent William Johnson Fox, 
whost• railical ministry wa11 famous thirty or 
forty years ago. This audiC'nce, more re
markable for quality than for quantity, but 
very n•m:ukable for quality, is composed of 
pl•ople kuown antl felt in the world of 
thonght; people who are in a 11ense groups 
Rnd communities of people, centres and nu
clei of influence. The administration is of 
the simplest and most intellectual kind. The 
minimum of concession is granted to senti
ment; no concession whatever is made to 
sentimentalism; and conventionality is dis
carded wholly. The noxious elements of su-

g1•nce. 

)Ir. Co11way's society is the hl'st type of 
' tlw Liberal societfos i11 England. Tht• IH'st 

mi111ls :unong the Unitaria11s res1wct it and 
app:1re11tly conform to it far more than is 
1lo11e i11 this country, where religious thought 
is much less free from dogmatic trammels 
and the bai;c i>pirit of scctaria11ism has more 
i nflnenee over cu lti \'att'd 1wople. Similar 
socil'ties exist in otht'r cities, nnd,wt>r<' tlwrc 
fit pre1whers to lead and su;:tain tht•m, H'\'I'· 

ral mon• wo111il lw e1<tH blisht•d imml'dint1•ly. 

Om· a1lmirable feature in th<>s1> Ol'J?:llliia
tions is tht•ir S<·mi ·st•cular charactl'r. l -ti lity 
takC's )H'<•ccrlC'nC<' of 1111ag<>. 8m·vic,Pahl<• 
things are adopted, nns(•nicPable thinfr" are 
diAcardeil. The ministt~r is not rc<ptirl'•l to 
be more than a r<'lll'Otiably cultiYatt>•l, honest, 
an•i <'arnest man, who dre1<11es and co1uluct8 
himsl'lf after the mann<'r of other mP-11 of 
his clnAA in 11ociety. He mingles poetry ~\· ith 

the world,-has ac11uai11tanc<•s Rmong people 
of all conditions, is interested in seience, 
art, polities, reform, and more 01· less inci
dentally, according to ca1,acity and taste, 
shnrel! in the common intcr<'sts of his fellow-
men. He writes for the magniin<•s ancl 
new11paper11, by sueh literary lahors ju con
siderable part 1mpporting •him11elf and his 
family. The functions of the priesthood are 
dropped. The drudgery of the old-fash
ioned pastorate is dispensed with; and the 
teaching of religion is simply put 011 tho 
same footiug with other kinds of t(•aching. 
This is an inefltimable advantage; for it 
takes Rway the glamour that has hitherto 
surroundl'd the religious tea<'h<'r, and haA 
hung about religion itself an impenetrable 
Yeil of mystl•ry. The substitution of culti
vated intelligence in the place of priestly 
authority and clerical imp<'rtinen<·c and prn
phetic arrogance places the institution of re
ligie>n on a new footing t>ntirely, invites sym
pathy between the religious and the secular 
departments of the mind, Rnd throws open 
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thl• coni<<>crated }ll'<'Ciucts to the familiar 
tn·a<l of ordinary intelligence. 

A ehange of tbi s sort ii; going on in 
Ameriea, and ii< encouraged by mfoisters 
who littll' '4uspe<>t what they are doing. They 
hope to win the world by a compliance• with 
a fow unimportant externals. They are 
really breaking down the wall between the 
1lacred and the secular, and bringing the 
1nysteries of their order under the disinte
grating action of the keen practical mind 
which only waits to <•xtend its sway over 
thl' exclu~ive domains of the Church. Free 
Ucligion rejoices in this disintegration, for 
until it has taken place rational religion will 
ve 1mpoi;s101e; and i:- ree lieiigton ana Ra
tional Heligion are 01w and the same thing. 

0. B. F. 

.& IJNIVEBSA.L BIBLE, 

It wonM be a great convenience to many 
J>Ublic teachers of religion, if the best portions 
-0f the so-called sacred books of all religions 
'vere to be selected and bound together in a 
single volume. The time seems to have 
passe<l when such a collection of writings 
could draw to them any super11titious regard 
or could come to be considered as setting ui1 
s new standard ofi;piritual authority; while, 
on the other hand, the very placing together, 
side by side, of the most spiritual utterances 
of all religions would be a great help in over
throwing the exclusive and arrogant claims 
of specific faiths and woul<l set an excellent 
lesson in spiritual freedom and follow11hip. 
Not a few religious teacherA are now -accus
tomed in their Sunday sel'\'ices to read from 
other books than those found in the Hebrew 
and Christian Scriptures; and though of 
course they would not feel bound to confine 
thcmselvei< to any general collection that 
might b~ made, they would yet often find 
such a collection a great accommodation. 
]~ut to many other people, whose thought is 
n~ady for such a spiritual anthology hut who 
ban· 110 access even through translations to 
any biblPs ext·ept the Hebrew and Christian, 
a work of this kind, well done by a compe
tent scholar, would be a still greater boon. 
It would be Olll' of the best propagandist 
book:- tlrnt could be cir<"ulated in behalf of 
1h~c and rational religion. 

:\ml it seem!' very probable, too, that the 
i('hristian Bible would get a more apprecia
tive: rending than it now gets, if its finer por
tions were thus brought into a Universal 
Bible, Repnrated from the great amount of 
unprofitable reading-unprofitable for moral 
or spiritual stimulus-with which they are 
now connected., The popular idea that the 
whole Bible is the word of God and that it 
is of equal inspir,ation and authority through
-0ut, is fatal to any real appreciation of the 
m11;jesty and beauty of some of its parts. A ra
tiotmlistic interpretation, sifting the book as 
it would any other by the test of literary and 
moral merit, is in fact the best revealer of 
the genuine worth that ii;i contained in till' 
Bible. The preacher who has read to a pop
ular audience the book of Job, in Dr. Noyes" 
,·ersion, taking it in connected portions ac
cording to the natural divisions of the form 
(for a form it iR) and not according to the 
clu1ptcrs in the common translation, and com
menting upon it from a rationalistic stand
p-0int al" he would in a similar reading of 
},anst, has discovered what a new revelation 
the book is to the minds ofhis hear<'rs. 'Vhere 
they had be<'n accustomed to look only for a 
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technical kind of religious instruction, they 
find, under this new trentnwnt, a profound 
philosophy and an intellectual and moral 
grandeur which invest the book with as fresh 
a charm as if it had just been issued from the 
printing press. It is strange, indeed, how 
ignorant the masses of Christian people are 
of the real r.piritual and literary beauty that 
is in the Bible. Strange, seeing that the 
reading of it is taught as a religious duty; 
and yet not strai1ge when one reflects that 
the common way ofreading the book through 
in order, or of reading it piecemeal, a chap
ter at a time, as a daily talisman, must natu
rally destroy its vitality. To take out its 
bee~ part .. , tv rerno•e tnem from oeneatu tue 
"sacred" covers where they have only been 
received as the limbs of an idol or repeated 
as an oracle of traditional inspiration, and to 
place them in a natural position alongside of 
the corresponding utterances of other faiths, 
would be to reveal their true life and value 
to many old readers. 

Nor would such a collection shock the re
ligions sentiment of the people so·much, prob
ably, asitwould that of the clergy asa class, 
-for the reason that among the people the 
religious sentiment is near<'r to that primitive 
condition of faith out of which the great ut
terances of all the ancient faiths proceeded, 
while among the clergy it has been subjected 
to more artificial, ecclesiastical culture and 
become habituated more to conventional 
forms. Indeed, many of the spiritual pass
ages of the ancient heathen religions might 
be inserted in chapters of the Hebrew and 
Christian Scriptures, and the harmony of 
sentiment would be so perfect that an ordi
nary audience would not discover the inter
polation ifthe preacher should not tell them. 
Take, for instance, the~e verses which Max 
Mueller translates from the Vedas, and which 
would seem to us in thl'ir natural place, if we 
should find them in the Hebrew Psalms: 

"\\~ho is the God to whom we shall ofter 
our sacrifice i'-He through whom the sky is 
bright and the ea1th firm; He through whom 
the h<'aven was established,-nay, the high
est heaven; He who measured out the light 
in the air. 

"Who is the God to whom we shall offer 
our sacrifice ?-He to whom heaven and earth, 
standing firm by his will, look up, trembling 
inwardly; Ill' who alone is God above all 
gods." 

Or if the congregation in an Episcopal 
church should, some Sunday morning, find 
the following sentences in their Litany, would 
they seem very much out of place, provided 
only that Jehovah, or Lord, \Vere substituted 
for the Hindu name of Deity, 'Vanma t 

"Let me not yet, 0 Va1·una, enter into the 
house of clay; haw mercy, Almighty, have 
mercy! 

"Ifl go along trembling, lik<J a cloud driven 
by the wind; have mercy, Almighty, have 
mercy! 

"Through want of strength, tho1i strong 
and bright Deity, have I gone.wrong; have 
mercy, Almighty; :have mercy! 

"Thirst came upon the worshipper, though 
he stood in the midst of the waters; have 
mercy, Almighty, have mercy!" 

It were well, too, to accustom our ear!' to 
other names of Deity than those most fami
liar in Christendom. Prof. Mueller well says: 
"We should surely not allow the strange 
name of Varuna to jM on 01u ears, but should 
remember that it is but one of many names 

which men invented in their helplessness to 
express their ideas of the Deity, however 
partial and imperfect." 'Vhy may not 'Varu. 
na be as good a name as .Jehovah or Hod to 
apply to a Power that no name can adequate
ly dc·fiul' i' 

W .• J.P. 

NOTES FKOlll THB l'IBLD, 

In my prairie wanderings, I do not see 
THE hmv.x every weck, and so do not al
way!! know your points of attack. The last 
I saw was a charge on the missionary opera
tions of the church in "heathen nations." 
You could not hava O!Jened 011 3 more impor
tant fortress. Tht·re ue,·er was a grander, 
grosser imposition practised on an unsuspect
ing world than is now carried on by what 
styles itself the "American Board of Com
missio11er11 for )foreign Missions"-some
times written, for short, the A. B. C. F. M. 

The abolitionists, in their war of thirty 
years 011 American Slan·ry, had occasion 
many times to take it in hand and expose ita 
complicity, not only with 11la\·ery at home, 
but with polygamy in Mahometan and Pa
gan countries. 

We first called the Board to account aa far 
back as 1835, or earlier, at the time of the 
great religious awakening in the Sandwich 
Islands. Some of the missionaries at that 
time, more alive to the sius and crimes of the 
slave system than the Board itself, or the 
churches aud clergy they had left at home, 
wrote and published a tract, powerfully ap· 
pealing to the religious 11entiment of the 
country to put away that grc~at evil, not only 
as a reproach to the Chrii;itian religion geu
erally, but as a positive and mighty bin· 
drancl~ to the spn·ad of it among the heath· 
en. 

The tract was printl'd on the mission pres1 
then. l'Stahlished on one of the Islands, and 
sent to be distrilmted among the American 
churches. But the Board suppressed it 
forthwith, one of tlw Boi>ton secretiiries giv· 
ing as a rl•:umn that "its general circulation 
would rni11 thl· cau8e of missions!" 

At the ncxt annual meeting, th<' Hoard 
pai!setl a resolution prohibiting its mission· 
arics from printing or publishing any matter 
for American reading or circulation, until it 

'had passed under thl· supervision and re· 
ceived the approval of the authoritiel'l rcpre· 
sentiug the Board at home. So were the 
slave power at tht· South an<l its no less guilty 
accomplice,.. in !'\ ortheru churches and pul· 
pits always eousulted, always conciliated, if 
possible. 

John J,eighton \Vilso11 was a 111issio11ary 
of this A. ll. C. F. 1\1. to the heathen in At: 
rica, while owning and helping to make Af
ricans heathen, not le~s degraded and de· 
based, at home. The Board eudt•avored to 
gloss over his shame, when the abolitiouistR 
expo11ed him and it to the gaze of day, bnt 
made matters only wors<•. 

I wish Mr. Charles K. Whipple would 
write you two or thrt>e brief artich.i!! 011 the 
ln<li1111 Missions of the Bonrd; particularly 
the Choctaw and Cherokee Indiau Missions. 
He cou1'1 astonish your rt>aders all they could 
bear and live, without in anv i11st1111ce tran· 
sceurling the facts. • 

The Board's missionaries co11ni,·ed at po
lygamy too, as well as slavery, among the 
Indians, as well as among the Mshometan• 
in foreign lauds, the official im1tructions to 
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\he m\ssionarics being to this purport, name· 
ly:-

"Tha.t it is the business of the Board and 
its mi~sionaries to prosecute the work of 
1aving soulR without interfering with the 
eivil condition of society, any farther than 
lbe consciences of the people become enlight
ened." 

Who was to "enli~hten the conscience" of 
our Indian tribes, the Board did not state. 
J>erhaps they commit that unimportant part 
•f the business to the Indian agents, and 
oiher enlightening, civilizing influences the 
go-.ernment is alway!l sending among them. 
We know well what auxiliaries these always 
are in the work of evangelizi•tion, with their 
rum, gunpowder, bullE:ts, knives and other 
like toys and trinkets that the Indians value 
10highly1 

I hope you will pursue this missionary 
1.ubject, so well begun in the last l.Nnxx I 
1aw, as its importance warrants. Were I 
among my books and records, you should 
have all the aid in my power to supply. The 
ehnreh, the clergy rather, are placing great 
reliance on missionary operations and Young 
1rlen's Christian Associations to extend and 
perpetuate their power and reign over the 
p~ople. Aud yet I know from actual con~t 
with the former, and close, careful study of 
the latter, that two sublimer impositions were 
never palmed off on a blind aod bewildered 
age. 

P. P.· 
[We shall be nry glad to receive the artlelee above eu111e~ 

ted &om Mr. Whipple, who la dolug moat eftlclcut eervlco to 
the liberal C&ll118 iD maa7 W&Jll, u 11 ehowD by the Dew aeries 

.of tract• he advertleee OD our last page this wedt. Orden ror 
Ulffe tracts should be eeDt directly to blm.-BD.) 

Two or three months ago the Chicago 
Times had the following jocose paragraph 
on tlie Index Association plan :-

"Toledo wishes to have a free reUgious paper, and 
hopes to obtain voluntary subscrlptfons to fl00,000 
worth of stock in her attempt at eleemOBynary piety. 
It won't work. If there is anything that cannot be 
had in modem days without money and without price, 
it hi the word of the Lord. Ten thousand dollar 
ministerial salaries, f200,000 churches, and pewA at a 
rental that would serve to furnish a dozen poor fam· 
ilies with tenement homes, are the adjuncts or nine
teenth century Cbrh1tianity. Toledo's attempt to 
ahow up the glories of the pearl of great price through 
the medium of gratuitous journalism will ignominious
ly fail, and the pl'tljectors of the cnterprize be driven 
to the more practical task of starting_a corner on 
wheat." 

The Times evidently mis-conceived both 
the kind of "freedom" and the kind of "re· 
ligiou" concerned in the matter. It supposed 
we hoped to dish" out orthodox charity-soup 
gratis. Having a better purpose in view, we 
refer the Times to the first column of our 
fourth page for comments on the above. 

Is not man a part of Nature? Then in 
Nature itself must be found the root of the 
moral and intellectual, as well as physical, 
elements of his being. When chemist1·y 
and physics shall be made to explain an act 
of self-sacrificing virtue, materialism will 
have found its proof; but not before. 

TrrE EXAMINER. - Send $1.00 to Edward C. 
Towne, Winnetka, Ill., for the live number:1 published 
of TIIE EXAMINER, ~20 octavo pages. By its tempo
rary susptmsion THE EXAMINER escaped the GreRt 
Fire. Not even a single back number was lost. Zi
on'1 Ileral.d says :-"The boldest heretic of to-day." 
The b«kpendent says :-"The mm;t pronounced Had· 
ical in the land." The Cbicngo .Adoo.nu :-"l<'illed 
with readable matter." The Hoston Congrtgatwnal
iat :-"At the very front of t.hc religious dbcussions of 
the day." The N. Y. Triburui :-"Would have given 
distinction to the writer in the fleld of elegant. let· 
ters." The Chicago Tribune:-"Therc can IHJ no de
nial oftbc fact of its ability and courage." The Chi· 
cago Poat :-"Equal to the utterances of Theodore 
Parker." The five numbers sent post-paid for $1.00. 

THE INDEX. 

N. B.-Corrupondu.U miut "'" llu rid of typqgropllkol 
'"°"'· 1'1w "'"""' care uiUl bf ta.Un to ®Old tlwm: hl lwrw· 
qft4r M IPIJU wUl bf •pared to Errala. 

N. B.-I'"9U>111 uirUUn artldtutalld a wrr poor tho11Ct o/ 
pubUcallon. 

PBUVIDBNCR AND OBICAGO. 

BUFFALO, N. Y., 262 Carolina St., Oct. 16, 1871. 
F IUEND ABBOT: 

DMr Sir.-I<'or the sake of reason, common sense 
and hum1mity, and the reputation and honor of God, 
will you write an edit-0rial for your lNDEX on the ab
surd orthodox notion "that Ood, in his providence, 
burnt Chicago~" No less than half a dozen promi
nent divines of this place preached last Sunllny even· 
ing on the Cbie11tto calamity. Thef all could see the 
fiQger of God in it, and warned their hearers to heed 
such providences. ~ ome declared this calsmity to be 
brought on by the terrible wickedness of CkiC11go: 
that the Almighty used severe means to punish, but 
out of this punishment be would bring great good. 
One divine's text was-"Is there evil in the city axad 
the Lord hath not done it Y" I ask, Friend Abbot, la 
it possible that God Almighty would burn innocent 
children, feeble old men and women1 and even wo · 
men in the throes of child·birth, besules SC<>rching, 
bruising and maiming thousands of other innocent 
human beings, because a few people in Chicago were 
d ei;perately wicked? Friend Abbot, please give us 
a good article on this subject, and oblige 

T. IL CALI.ARAN. 
[Mr. Potter's admirable editorial contribution in 

last week's INDEX Is the beat poasible article on this 
subjcct.-ED.] 

~~~~+--............... ~-~ 

A DBll'BN(lBOP 8Pl&IT11ALISR. 

MR. ABBOT:-
Mr. Morris Einstein bas well written-" Spiritual· 

ism In more than one respect is a curious phenome· 
non." Among the curiosities it bas incidentally 
brought to light iii a class of thinkers of which Mr. 
Einstein may be said to be the representative, and 
which exhibits a materialism so coldly snspicious of 
human honesty and human testimony that we may 
well suspect it of being a legitimate or illegitimate 
child of the old o1'hodox doctrine of the total deprav
ity of the human race. It might well be supposed, 
after the searching investigation Spiritualism baa un· 
dergone for the last twenty years, that it.s/IUU, ai 
least, should be admitted to be genuine by every per
aon of sufficient intelligence to write upon the sub
ject. 

8ucb is not the cue, however, for here comes Mr. 
Einstein, and says it has " neither truth nor facts for 
its foundation!" Many thousands of bis fellow -citi· 
zens, embracing minds of every capacity, have testi
fied to the actual existence of these facts, or manliest· 
ations-bave told us they have seen, heard and felt 
them-that they were extraordinary in their nature, 
and could not have been the result of any human ex
ertion 01 contrivance; and yet Mr. Einstein speaks 
of them as " the miraculous feats that eo-callca me· 
diums pretend to perform by the aid or spirits I" I 
have been investigating I:' pi ritualism for the last twen
ty years, and in all that time have never seen a me
dium, nor heard of onu before, who bas asserted or 
" pretended " that he or she performed any miracu
loui; feats at all, either by the aid of spirit.s or oilier· 
wise. 

The truth la, Spiritualis&a do not believe in mira
clt.·1. They believe and proclaim that, however 
strange or singular such manifestations may be, they 
must be the result of a natural cause, and· come to us 
through the agency of some known or unknown nat· 
ural hlw. Instead of mediums pretending to per· 
form " miraculous feats," they altDay1, so far as I 
know and bclie.ve, say they have no conscious agen
cy in producing them at all, and that the spectator 
can judge of their source as well as they. Indeed, 
instances are numerous of mediums dlmbting their 
spiritual s:iurce, and being annoyed by the manifest· 
ations themselves, and endeavoring by all means to 
discou~e their recurrence. tiucb cspecinlly is the 
case where the phenomena are of a boisterous or 
mischievous nature, such as occurred in the house of 
Hev .. Mr. Phelps, of Stratford, Conn., some years 
since; or, as the newspapers inform us, such ss have 
occurred lately In several different places in Ohio. 
Would it be unreal!onablc, then, to :mppose ~lr. Eiu
s1ci11':1" sm11rt man in Iowa" was one of those doubting 
mediums who found be could gain notoriety or mon
ey by playing Pharaoh's magician before a m:1terial· 
istic or 01thodox audience 1 'l'hi11 wws very likely the 
CftljC. 

Neither are all those manifestations confined to 
dark circles or dark rooms, as Mr. Eini;tein so confi· 
dently asst•rts. Very . mauy, though not all, are wit· 
ncssed in daylight, or in rooms artiticiully illuminat· 
ed. After nsscr1in~ that "these performances of me
diums are all done m the dark,'' be proceeds to say 
that," whenever light is suddenly let in, the medl· 
um is gt1v.r11Uy detuUt.l in tM act of ptrjwming all thaa 
manifeauuiom M,rTWif f' Then 1Qf11di11u1, it appears, 
light Is 11uddenly let in and the medium ii not per· 
formin~ the manifestations I Can Mr. Einstein tell 
who or w bat ii; t There were of course, f actl or man· 
ifestations which the "sceptics" attempted to detect 
the medium in performing, and he paaaed the ordeal 
sca~hle.:111 

851 

Is it not pol!Slblt!, then, thnt our friend mny he mis· 
taken about 8pirituali~m having no facti; for it" found
ation 1 Hc-111ly, n111terinlism, like Spiritun)i,m, i~ " 
very curious phenomenon. Henr its expom·nt. "fa 
not SpirituRlism wanting all and eYery proof for its. 
facts and tnl1h>1 !'' While witnesses 111e within hear· 
ing of the Keratch of bis pen, he n><kti thi" qucMiou t 
And he pr()('Ceds thu>< : " It l Spirituali"m] mu>1t li111~ 
of all prove the cxi~11·nce of ~pirits lx·fore it can as
sert the truths of 8piritt1aliRm. • 

WhRt doe>i he ml'tln by the "truth!! of 8piritu11l
isw t" I know of no tnttb contended for hy Spiritual· 
ists save 1hc great truth that man exi11ts as n living, 
sentient being ufter the bt'dY h1 resolved into its or· 
lginal element.~. nnd to prove this they give us <:er· 
lain facts which they think cannot be Recounted for
otberwi.e than through the agency of uisemboJiell 
spirit.II. 

Ex-Senator Simmons, of Kbodc Island, has told us: 
he saw, with hiK \>hyscal eyes, in broad daylight, a 
peu that wa.-i not tn oonhlct with any humnn bein~-. 
write bis son's name, in his sou's handwriting. 

After the nume WRi written and, as llr. Simmon• 
supposed, tini>1hcd, the pen went slowly back sod 
dotted the i ! This Wftl! a scntllulousness, the ~cuator 
infonns UI', he had not thoug 1t about! Till then he 
supposed his son WWI living In California; but the 
intelligence thnt moved the pt!n informed him that he 
was dead, and when he died. This was ufterwa.td» 
verified. 

The. late Gov. Tallmadge, orthis Sta~. once Unitecf 
States Senator from New York, says be bWI seen his. 
piano moved about the room without being touchecl 
by tlesh and blood, and has beard tunes played upon 
it when no one vl11ible was within reach. This was in 
his own parlor, when no medium save members or 
bis own family was present. He was lnfonned of the 
death of a friend-drowned in Lake Micblgan-twen· 
ty·four hours (I think it was that time) ' before the 
news reached Fond du Lac, where he lived. Hon. 
Robert Dale Owen, of lndinnn, In.a prhate letter t<>
me which I am confident he will forgive me for mak
ing public, says-

" Yes I I am as perfectly satitlfied that the so-calleci 
Spiritual phenomena are real aa that the rainbow 
and the aurora borealis are real; for I have as goo<l 
proof. Indeed, more of my senses have testified in the 
first case than in the l11$t. I haYe onlr 11em a rain
bow. I have seen, touched and heard :Spiritual phe
nomena over and over again. I have spent most of 
my leisure for fifteen yea111 resting this matter, as a. 
chemist tests liis minerals and salts in bis laboratory. 
.... My 01>inions are changed merely because I 
have evidence of another life now th•tt I had not theo 
[when he e 1ited the Fre,e InquirerJ, but have not, 
tound evidence to prove the vicanous atonement.,. 

But I tire yoor types. A thousand witnesses as good 
as these have testified in this matter, and yet materi
alism abuts her eyes and puts cotton In her ears and 
exclaims-" Spiritualism h11S no facts to stand on!" 
"First of all pro,·e the existence of spirits before yoll 
assert the truths of Spiritualism!" That is, you must 
prove the existence of spirits before we will admit thtt 
proofs I 

It is an old snylng that extremes meet. Material
ism and Christian thcology may be said to be extreme 
positions in tile field of thought. 

Spitltualitom says-" }Ian exists after the change 
called death,'' and produces such evidence as I bave
cited to prove it. 

Materialism replies through Mr. Einstein;-" First 
of all disprove my srgumcnts that there are no spirit~~ 
or Spiritualism itself can be nothing but a fancy!" 
Science asl!Crts that man must have existed on tba 
earth sixty thousand years ago, nnd produces his re
mains, found in positions t!:at proYe they mu11t have
laln there for that length of time. Christtau theology
replies:-" First of all disproYe my argument that he· 
was first created only six thoui;and years since, or 
Science itaclf can be nothing but ft fancy." Are not 
these argument.'! analogous, and equally weighty? 

In conclusion, let me entreat Mr. Einstein to takc
the poet's advice, and " sec himself as others sec
bim ;" for really he Is a logical writer on Science, butr 
when he attempts to reason on Spiritunlif'm, he 
" wanders into V&g11.ries, illogical, un1<eientlfic and 
imnglnary." His <liftlculty Rlxllit a medium passing
out of the trance state when the di~coursc is cndc<ll 
is on a plane with his other argi1ments. The theory 
is that a foreign intcllige.nce, for the time. being, con· 
trots the medium. When "' r. Einstein can explain. 
why a man takes the harness from bis horse wbenhe
h118 finished a journey, Md ~els him at liberty, I 
will put him on the track of solving th.is mystery or 
the tran.ce. 

Eow. ll. llAcGRAW. 
P1.YMOUTH, Wis. 

The Hartford Coumnt points out some ludicrous: 
typographicul errors which occurred in a l<'adin.ir re
ltgious pnpcr. Some time ago Mr. W. R. Wilkins• 
published three sermons, nnd the ll1rixtia1i lf11ior¥ 
gave them a cordial approval. They had In that pa· 
per the wonderful title of "God's R<'scuc;;; or thc
Lost Sheep, the Lost Cow and the Lost Sow." A 
more compact title, says the Couran.t, would bave
becn "The !<'arm-Yard Astray." The U11ion snid or 
them that "they touch those spiritual instincts which 
it is the bui;iness of religion to at once evoke and t& 
satisfy." Curious to sec what "apilitual instincts•r 
the "Lost Sow" bud gone about to "evoke;" and 
wondering if "evoke" was not a misprint for "roast,,. 
some one procured the book and found that the ser
mons were entitled "The Lost Sheep, The I.oat Coba 
and the Lost Son."-&<uida Oracle. · 
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ADYERTISEMEN"TS. 
- ---- ---·-- ·-·---- -- --· ~ -- --

INDEX TRACTS 

THE IXDEX ASROCIATIOX ha\"e puhli•h•'ll the follow
ing tract,, 1tnd will publl•h othef' uf a •lmilur chorurter, 

If encouraged to do eo by the recel1>t of enough urd"r" to co.-er 
the e"penHc :-

No. J.-Truth11 for the Time., ox R11PRY. .. sTATIVK PA· 
PSRH rnox Tu1< INDEX, is the lltle or a neat I.• 1irlntt•d tract 
or •lxtl'cn page•. containing the "l'ltly Aftlrmatlon•" and 
"Modern Principle•," together with an advcrtl•cment of 
THll INDKX. Twelve Thou•and l'o1>ie• hn,·e h<len •truck 
oft'. The tract I• d1·•l;.'1led for ~ra11d1on• dlHtrlhnllr•n. Ir 
give• a hlrd'•-<lYI! vll•w or Frl'e R··ll~lon a• coocrh·cd by till' 
Editor or THK lSDKX, and •late~ the "irrcprt·••lble conftlct" 
be I ween It and Chrl•tltmifJ. PIUCE-One hundred cuple• 
for One Dollar. or a le•• number at the •Ame rate, namely, 
One Cent a copy. 

No. !1.-Pear of the Llvln&" God, an oluquent and beau
tiful dl•cour>e by Re\". 0. B. FHOTIJDIGllA~f. expo•o• the 
debasing character of the popular notion• of God, and pre
Hnts concoptlon• ufhlm !hilt"'" worlhy ur the olnetc1mth 
ceotnry. PRICE-!'lnglc coplc• Ph·e Cent•; Twche coplc• 
Fifty Cent•. 

No. 8.-Lecture 011 the Bible, by tbe Hev. CHARLE!\ 
VOY!IEY, of England, who hao rt'!Centl~· ho'<ln deprived or 
hi• beo•·ftce by the eccle•laotlcal court• on account of hi• 
bold and outspoken here•lc•. I• an owN·helmlng demonotra· 
tlon nr the lmperft•ctloo• and orrorll of tho Bible, both in the 
Old and the New Testament&. Paaaago• •t1•t11lnlng th~ ar
gument are coplou•ly quoted, -..·Ith rofonmwa I<> cha1>1er 
and v.•r•e lo e'·cry Instance; 11nd no ahlpr, !'airer. or morr 
blgh-toned treatl•e oo the subject can be found In the Eng· 
Jlah language. PIHCE-..Slngle ooplca Ten Coot•; Hb 

. copies 'Flny Cent.•; Fifteen copleo One Dollar. 

No. 4.-ChrblUan Propasandlam, hy 'F. JI:. ABROT. I• 
a complete expo•ure or the wpalrnc••, co•tllnosa, and In 
elllclency of the Hy.tern of Foreign Ml••looa. It gheo relia
ble otatlatlc• •ho...-lng that, at the lowest c•tlmate, thl• •Y•· 
tem would take about ll'ort~· Thnnoand Yea,.,. to convert the 
world; and qnutea the hlgheot anthorltlc• pro,·i11g thl' niter 
failure of the Catholic• to ch·lllze the Paraguay Indian•. and 
of the PrnteotaolK to chiHze !hi' Handwlch l•landero. In ao~· 
true aenoe of the wnrd. Jl'uU of Flgt1ru, Jl'ocl-1, and b1t~r
utlng Eztmcta. Abo, a v1ry remarkable article by a 8l•m
eae Rnrldhl•t la apJl'.'nded. gldo;t an account or a •t>iey 
conversation between hlm•elfand a mi••looary. PRff:E
t;lnglc cople• Ten Cent•; Six eoplc• Ftny C'cnt•; Fln .. ~n 
cople• One Dollar. 

AlllO, the MC&lblng dcounclollon or Rahhfttarlan •upel'l'tltloo 
hy PARKER PJI,Lt-IBl;RY. eotltlod '"The 811n•ay (llleot
Uon,n Is for aale lit Te& INt>&llt Olllce. PlUCE-l:llngle 
copies Fl\'C Cent•; l'weh·e copleo Fifty Cente. 
Addreaa-

TBB INDEX. 
90 St. Clair Street, 

TeL&De. Omo. 

PV.BLICA TIONS 
or TRW 

Free Religious Association. 
The Report, In pamphlel form, or the ANNUAL Jlh1t:nl<G or 

the FREE Rr.Lm1ot:11 A•!!OCU.TION for 1871, can he obtained by 
llppl~ng to the R<>erelary, w .. J. POTTKR, °S>:W ll1mronn, )f.\•s. 
It contain• E••ay•, by John Wem. on "THE Arr1Trn1: oP 
8c1zxcF. ro H.:L1010!f :"by U. B. Frolhi•19hanr. 011 •·s1•P&K9Tt· 

')'ION AND DomBT'"x:" and h)· Wm. J. PoUtf', on "Tns NAT· 
vnAT. G1nns1• op CHRl!!TU:StTT :" al•o n report of addre .. e• 
i>v Dr. Bal'lol. T. W. lllgul11Ao11, Lucretia .tfott, Prof. De11-
i~11, A. JI. P&wtll. and othn•. to;tether with other 11mcred· 
1ng• of the meeting. Prle<' 3.'i cent•; In package• of ,j~ or 
more i6 ccntm. CR.ch. 

The ANlffAL REPORT• ror 1868, !Ml. and lf\10 (at !Ill cent• 
. each). Kev. fo\nmuel .John~n'f.I K~!"AY' on '~1: \\"'on11etP or 
.Jgsus" 11lll cent,). Re,·. W. U. l'hnnulnl('• E••ay oo "THK R1t
uu1os• or l'111N..1.·· (20 ccnl•i. Col. T. W. lllzgln•"n'• E••ny 
on •'Tin: Si·MP.\TRY or Rr.uoms-!11,, (~0 c(•nt,.,). and an lt!"!lRY 
OD "REASON ANI> RKVZLAT!ON," by w •. J. POTTER (10 cent•), 
all pnbli•bed through the A•~oclatlou, con al110 he obtained a• 
above. 

W.J. l'OTTEU. 

THE HERBERT SPENCER 
s·EMINAR~ ....... 

THE INDEX:. 

ADVERTISK~\lENTS. 

A K.ROPA!llAMl-:DE! "Wloat I kuuw of ln.auity.'" 
An lmpor1a11111ew work eotitlt'd "THE TEMPLE.'" on 

nrs&ASI!::< 01' TH.lo: BRAIN A:'\D NKH\'F.8. 
De\'~loplna: the origit1 Hnd phllo"''l'hY of )bnla. ln•anlt,. n11d 
Crim<', Wlth fnll nircctlon~ and prc~criptio11"' for their tr1·111-
ment 11nd curt~. n,· .\ndrrw J11ck>1on navl~. author or 1\n·n· 
tv rnlno>e• on the )JAHMONIAL l'HILOSOl'HY, etc. 
'A lnr:..'e. h:1nd:i-OllH' ,·olnm~ or 4ti0 pagt•ii: hcnnUfnllv prhtlcd 

nnd huuud • ...-Ith an original rrontl•plcee. Cloth •·dltlon f,J.W. 
J>0•1ng~. ill<'. Paper, fJ.00. Addr<•• the pnhll•h••r•, W'.\I, 
\\'HlT1': &: Co., at the BANN EH o~· LWH1 BOOK-STOHE. 
1:'>..~ \\'ashln!!10n !"1rPt·t. Ro~1on. Mn:oito-.: nl>10 our N"t~W York 
Agent•. th,; AM~:l!ICAN NKWS l'OMPAXY, ltff N&••utt :<t., 
X".w York. (W.-1~1.) 

P llNl\io;'\"f.VANIA ~OHMAL Hll:A.J.TH J!llSTI• 
Tl:TK AND HORTICl.'LT'CRAL SCHOOi •• 

.\t"\'IJM }IUD.\ 110:'\S for INl>I\" llll'ALt:! und l"AMU,u;s i11 
pur•uit uf IWRAI. PJ.~:Afll'IU:S. RF.:<T or llE.-1.LTll. Prnc
rical tn~trucitolll" iu Hurticnllure. 111irl thl' Princip1e~ of 11 l·fn. 
Ilona! ~fr ·l;cnl S•·•tf'm. Chronic in\'alid• tak<1n under nwdi
cal 1renlmcnt nud h}'~icnic .1egluwu. 1''o~ circ~lare r.n~·lo ~· 
>lam1> and nddrt••• ll. !.. R"I: Dr.It. M. D .. l JUNCll At.. Lmrnos, 
Pranklln l'o., Po. !11>-!l!I 

R IPLEl!I, l!IHOT-GlJNS. REVOLVERS Gan 
Matf'rlaJ. Writ,• lor Pl'ke Lbt, lo llRK • .\T WEST

ERN !H"N WOHK!-l, Pill•bnr<..:h. Pa. Army GunK, Revolver•. 
&c., bongilt or traded for. Agu•I• IYanltd. [1'8-Hll!,J 

ABSTHAC'T 01' <:OLENSO ON THE PENTA• 
Tl!:(!('ff. A <'omprclwn•h·•· ~nmmary of Bl•hop 1 ·01,. 

&NSO't! Arg111ncot, proving that the Pentateuch I• not hl81or· 
lcally lrtll', aud I hat 11 wa• compo>'<'<I by Samuel, ,Jprumh1h 1md 
other ."rophet•. from 1100 to 6:24 R. C. The .i1h•tance of f!l'e 
,·otunw"' Inn~ page!". Price ~ centti. American Sew,. f'um-
pany, Now York. 'lll·98. 

T HE RA DICAJ, I• puhll•hed month Iv at f.,_oo a year. Ad
dr""" ti. 11. :vo11,.;~;, 25 Bronuleld •truet, Bo.ton. Send 

au cent• for R SP<'r.lmen Numlwr. 7Stf 

TO CONSI'.M.PTIYES. 
. Thu adrnrtl~<Jr, ha,·lng h""n pt·r1111M1outly ~un•d uf that dread 

dl!'t'IU!lt:'. Cnn!"nm1ufon. hy ft. l'lm!tl<' n)mNlv. '"' anxtouf' to makf' 
known to his follow l'llltft·rer~ lhc IUCtllll" or CUl't~. Tu all who 
de•lrl' It he will >i•nd ft copy of thl' pr,.•crlption U•ed (free of 
chari;:el with lb<· dln•etloo• fur pr<'ptttiug nod u•lng thl' ••tnc, 
whkh thoy "ill ftnd a aurt Cvn for CoW1umpllo,., A•l/lma, 
BNm~hltlt, tic. 

Partle• wl•hlog the pre•crlptlm1 ...-111 plea"'· nddre•• 
ll:DWARD WILHOS, 

1164 Routh Third Rtreet, Wllllam•bnrgh. N. Y. 
Si-119 

ST_ LOUIS, 

QUINCY, HANNmAL, KEOKUK, 

Toledo, Wabash & Western R. R. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. 

THE Toledo. Wahn•h & We•tern Rallw11y('o., hlil'lngrcet'nl· 
ly extended It• line of Railway to the 'cuv of Saint Louu. 

will commeuce runntug aJl Its rt.•gnlftr P""'~t-nger I ralnl" 
tbron~h to that cltv oo and after the 14th day of May, 11171. 
1'be day train• wlll be eqnlpt><'d with new nod ci<-g•nt I••· 
•enger cooehe•. and all nfght train• with the roach celebrated 
and popular Pullman Palace l'lle<•plu.:,t t'o11che•. 

!'!l"cl•I Thro' Paclftc 

Le1.-e Tolodo ........................... 1~~8"!~;;. ll~if~~·:: 
Ar. Ft. Wuyne ........................... i:OO P. x. 3: tU A.•· 

" LaC.yette ........................... 6:40 " 8:80 " 
H llnn,·lllc ............................ H:lll5 u 11:05 •· 
" 8prln~ll~ld ............................ ll:JIO A. x. 8:l50 P. •-
"' Quincy ..•..••...•......•..•....•... 7:•a .. 8::5in .. 
•• Kt-oknk ........•...•...........•.•• tf:O& .. 10:35 ° 
h S1. Louts .................... · ... 5:46 •• 6:40 u 
Train• arrl,·e from the Weal at 2:0ll A. 11 .. and 4:M r. "· 

Jora u. l'AR80NS, 
la:o. II. Bl"RHOW1'.'. 

lieo'J 8111>'1 
[llUtf] Gen"J Ticket Agent. 

NE\V THACTS, 
lnttmdoo to Teoelt Rellglon witltont SnpenrtlUon 

~·· 
23, 

26. 

2'7. 

First Series, No. l to 20. 

Second Series, Judt Published-
ll'a11•Ut"a.m 1 how <ll•pla~·ed h~· wcll-meanh1:f 1>eople 

In their judgment and 11c1lon rc•1><'ctlng rel11!1on lo 
uthl·r~. 

Let your Paith honor God, not eahnnnlate 
Hlau: rejl•CI all 1Uto1huuuy thm ~pcnk:; ill nt (iod. 

Wbo Wrote Ur n proper and needful lnqnlr~· "·h~n 
au uurcueoonablc cluim b lll'~td on lhe ground 1hot ·•it 
fl' wTtlteu." 

Periodical Pra)"er: ttt-k wlwu .n111 u·a11/ 10 u:-k: 
thouk wlwn ~·on uunl 10 lhnnk: lw bo11t>l"I in pr;tyer. 

Hear &Jae o&her Side: H'<'k nu i11/d/igtnl fa11h, in
!"1<'nrl Of h1it1dly foJloWfll1! i~lOl'UUC'~ find prcjmlir<'. 

lUan'• D1U.J to (•od: t1hovt· ttll 1hit1gi'.' du not ueµ-· 
lect ii: hut tnk<• <'Ur<•, too. uot to ht• mi~l<·d tn reµ-ord 
to It. 

Pt'nny-u·11<e, Po111ad•fool111J1 1 to clttlm <li\'ln•· In· 
!'OJ• r111io11lor1111wur1h~· lmp111ntlou on tht• dhhw rhnr· 
acter. 

a Boardiog-Rchool for BOY!-: at Eni::lr•wood Park. r .. rth Am· , :JO. 

A ·1.'011t-lu•to11e for litlttte Tea<"llPn: Oo,l ct-rlai11· 
l!t :,:il\·t· rt'Ul"Oll 111HI r ·rnl"e1<•11•·t· to lw our J!Uidt•r • 

.Ju1<Uc'e aud 1,0\'e vs. !lier(')': <;od'• 11ctu.t1 m•·•h· 
oct hct I Pr thnn th1• :--uppotit•d .. plnn of l"Hln1tlon:· 

Pr"pared to Dlf'I: au unYt·iliu~ of l"Olllt' dt·rical 
fnl~1· 1ir1•!,•1lre~. 

HOWARD HINTON, A. M., Principal, 

"NATURAL METHOD." 

Ol'EN!I B"'pt,.,,,,.,... 11f, 11171. 

For circular• addre•s tbc PRl:SClPAI., 

Eagle•wuod, Pl'rth ..\mho:r. 

!94-101.] New 0ler•e1. 

rr-.o Pt:RLISHF.R!ll,-Th~ Ind~x A••ncfatlon do•lre• to 
obtain •ample cople• of all re•pecrable joumat. pub

ll•h•d In the 1·n1teit Htat4'8 for the 1>11f'J>OM or •electing a ll•t 
therefrom 1U which to advertl•e. Pabllsbers are rcspectrully 
rcqnc~terl to Kf'O•l ~ample copit;"~ or th•·ir 1mhllcatlon:4 re~ular. 
!7 aa excban~Qll to Tea INnax, Lock Boll YO, Toledo, Ohio. 

:n. 

35. 

36. 

:n. 

as. 

•'Ev_.u aflt Other.:" 1d10wi11~ 8 point of rc1"-1·111hlunc<• 
IM.•tw1•en tht· "1~\·1ml!tdkaltt'" and tho~!' ht•Ut~n .. ·r~ whom 
1 hL') ,..ril!llHlth~<~ HM :•unhelie\'C"rl":' 

Po Itlen·nf'ed S&l\'aUon1 11 look townrrl• God di· 
n1c1IL 1101 tllroHJ!h th1· dork·~tainml church-window~. 

l'.1u•J1"atagf"ablP r will <1od ,,.,,r rern~t· to wclt·nmt· 
tin.' l't~p··n1h1g- nud returuin~ :-i.iuner~ 

f,Ofl't Sl11ne~: mt•n l"Ollwinnt•l'I lo .. <' thl·lr chi1drt•n: 
cHcl Oud 1~\'t>r lol!"t', can lw lo:oi.P. ld-il chtlrlrrn "l" 

TIHIC-M and .!4eftMOllN 1 1 we, rn1~ .. HOT ion~ c:onsldcred; 
ouc ahmll fi•ridRY. one abon1· ~unday. 

Do llte)· really" belle\'f' It! en""' wher~ Orthodoxv 
follow..- trad11ion lu oppol"ilion ro Scripture. · 

ThP Rm•tou Revival and It,. l.eader: meth
'"'" ufopcru1lu11 of HH. A. B. Karle. prure••lonnl re· 
vhuit-1. 

He Rc•jeetl< the Bible: a fnl"c' charge n·futerl, and 
Urn uppotiing- truth clcnrly P!'howu. 

EITHER SEIUES 30 CENTS; BOTH uOCENTS. 

(116-1~.J 
Addrea1 CHAS. K. WHIPPLE, 

19 Plockuey S1., Boeton. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
·-------··-·-··-----·--·---------

THE INDEX, 
A We~kly Paper Devoted to 

FREE RELIGION. 

PublU!ttd bu THE JNDEX ASSIJl.JJA1'10N, Tokdo, OM. 

TW~ DOLLARS A YEAH, 

THE l~DEX W&il e•tabl111hed In November, 1880. We ut 
the trlentl~ of the cuu ... e It rcpr,•:o-t!Ut:i to make acth·eed'ortet,o 
increarl,. ii:-' drcuhttion nnd n""c·fnlne~e. There la quite a tarp 
number of 1.erMlllP' in almol't <'vt.•ry community, both la the 
church aud uut of ~1, who would ~nbrtcrlbc fur to1UCb a paper, U 
they wert.• ur;~t·d a little to do "'oh)· u nt•ighbor. 

N. B. Tile •Ub•criptlon price of 'l'Hlt: INnr.x Is Two Dou.t.u 
a year 111 each and l'\'cr~· CR•c, i1<roriubl11 ill <Utrunu. 

.,.--complctl' 111 ... or1'uE l>wu; fur 11170, neatly bound will 
black morocco hnck• •nd morbl"d eO\·crs. wlll be malled to 
any addrc•• 011 recd pt or S~.GO and nt cents )IOtltage. Oalr, 
litnlted number c1111 be furol•hcd. 

.,_--Mr. PAUKER PILI.8Bt:HY de•lrc8 eogagementa to 
lecture on ltAUICAL K1u.1010N, cit her for •Lnglc Leet area or for 
Counte~ of l.ec1urt·~ on ~ncce~nhe evcuin~t'. AddreP.1 IXDH 
Orne&, Tot.Euo, ou10. 

Clrenlal'll with lbt 01 oubjec•• will ht' sent uu a)lpllc.tlUll. 

.,_--Mr. PlLLl>BCHY ha• cuncludccl an arrungc1uenl will 
the Ediwr and Proprietor• or '1'11 Y. INDt:X by which he wlll 
make It a special obj<><:! to lo1ro1tncc that pap"r u wldelr M 
po8tdble, 8"' &U or~RU of lhe lllth'i[ t1d\-UllCCd rt~h~'1UU8 ~boraght 

or the time•, and ..-111 t'<'purt re;,:ularlr throui:h It• column• . 

('ASH PH.ElllUMS. 
For '76 Name11 .•..•.••........•.• .;o In c.ir-11 ... eke. 
For 50 Name. ....•••...•.•..... ,i$ la Green .. elle. 
Por l&6 Namem ................... 16 lu Gree•Meke. 
For 10 Nameoo .................. ••In Gree.altaella. 

Por le .. &ban teaa Nam••• a Caah Comm1-I•• et 
Twentr per Cent. 

, N. B.--N<1niu •1ted r.ot all c01"' frorn cm~ po1t o.§k4, We 
will 1'eH<l 1 ht> impt·r whcrevt'r dlrcc1e~ AIJd Il•l ibc namea 
count a .. cJubs. ~pcctmeu Copiui_t. ~l'nt 10 all who coclOM a 
three t·~nt J>0t-1ure !'!lamp. Addrl~~,.. 

PB.ANCl8 E. ABBOT, 
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TB.B INDBX accepts e'l'el'J re1ult or ectence and eound 
'IMl'lling, without aeeklng to harmonise It wltb tbe Bible. It 
fteOllll&ee no authority but that or reaeon and right. It be
lie'l'ea tn Truth, Preedom, Progreee, Equal Rights, and Brotb
•ly Lo'l'e. 

The transition from Cbrl1tlanlt7 to ~ Rellglon, through· 
which the ch1lbed W'orld b now paeslng, but which It very 
Uttle nnderotande, le even more momentoue In lteelr and In 
'lta con•cquences than the great transition or the Roman Bm
.plre from Paganl•m to Christianity. THB '1NDBX aim• to 
make the character of thl1 vast chauge lnte111glble In at leut 
lta leading feature•. and offer. an opportunity for dl•cns•lon1 
- this auhject which llnd no llttlng place In other papers. 

N', B, No contributor to THK IND BX, editorial or other
.wise, ts re•pon•ible for an7tblng published In Ile columns ex· 
•Pt for his or her own Individual contributions. .Bdltorlal 
•OODtrlbutlon• will In every case be distinguished by the name 
•r inllial• or the writer. 

FaANCI• ELLJKoWl>OD ABBO'I', Editor. 
Oal'AVIUH BROOKS FRO'l'lllNURAll..i. THOMA• W&MTWORTD 

llJaomsoN, W1LLJAJll J. Porr1m, HICRARD P. HALLOWKLL, 
.J. VILJ. BLAKB, WtLLIAK H. Sl'BMCBB, EdUorlal Contrib1U<wa. 

TDB PHARISEE AND THB PIJBLICA.N. 

.(Read to the Unitarian Hoclety In Dover, N. B., Oct. 20, 1871.l 

"And ho spake this parable onto certain which trui>ted In 
tbemaelves that they were righteous. an 1 de•pleed o hers: 
Two men went up Into the temple to pray. tho ono a Pharisee, 
.and the other a publican. Tho Pharisee stood and prayed tbns 
with hlm•olf 'God, I thank tboe that I am not as other 
m··n are, extortioners, unjust. aduhcrera, or even as 
this publican. J f::.st twice In the week, 1 give tithes of all 
that. I possess.• And the pnhllc::.n, •tandlog afar off, would 
not Jilt up so moch ao hi• eyes onto heaven, but •mote opon bla 
breast, sayiug-'<tod be merciful to me a sinner I' I tell yon, 
this man went down to bis bouae Jn•tllled mthcr than the 
·Other; for e\·ery one that exaltetb hlm•df shall be abased, 

· and be that hnmbletb himself shall be exalled." 
Ll.lltK, XVIII, 9-14. 

The word "Pharisee" comes from a Hebrew wonl 
which signifies atparaUd, and seems to have bad its 
.origin in the time of the Maccabees, about a century 

.. and a half before the birth of Christ. The conquest 
of the East by Alexa1ider the Great and his followers 
hl1d brought the Jews ,·ery largely under the influ
ence of Greek thought and Greek customs. It was 
·the distinct purpoRe of Antlochus Epipbanes, the 
Greek King of Syria, to break down the barrier be· 
tween them and his other subjects by destroying the 

.Jewish national religion and institution1; and those 
wha stubbornly resisted these efforts out of strong 

. attachment to the faith and traditions of their fathers 
received the name of Pharisees or the Separatists. In 
later times, the prestige of the Pharisees among the 
common people wns doubaess greatly owing to the 

.fact that they had had their origin ILl! a sect in this 
patriotic adherence to national ideas. At the time of 

. Jesus, they were pre·cminently the natiounl party 

.among the .Jew~. and surpa..~sed all others in devotion 
to the ritual, traditions, and customs handed down 
from the p68t. They were the orthodox dil!Ciples of 
Hoses; and their distingulshin,,r characteristic, their 
fundamental prlnc:iplc as a~, ct, consisted in a belief 
that, besides the written law preserved in the Penta
teuch or so-called ".Five Books of Mo!!CB," the great 
founder of their nation had also transmitted an oral 
law to complete and explain it. It was a prime artl· 

·Cle of faith with every Pharisee that In the Penta-
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teucb there was no precept or regulation, whether 
ceremonial, doctrinal, or legal, of which God had not 
given to Moses all explanations necessary for its ap
plication in all cases, with the order to transmit them 
by word of mouth. 

For instance. it is a very remarkable fact that the 
Peptateuc~1 contains no recognition ot' the doctrine 
of lmmorhlity, and no Injunction of the duty of 
prayer. At a period of Jewish history when immor
tality was commonly believed in, and prayer was uni
versally pl'llCtlsed, It would have been scandalous to 
admit that Moses bad left no instn.ctions on these 
essential points; and, 88 the written law contained 
nonP., the Pbarieees taught that they were embraced 
in the oral law. The traditions of the elders and 
the rabbins, therefore, assumed VB8t 'importance In 
the eyea of every devout Jew; and these, in course 
of time, bad become so full, precise, and minute, as 
to regulate by solemn rules even such trivial points 
of worship as what kind of wick and oil !lbould be 
uaed on the Sabbath. 

This oral law, consequently, reverence for which 
wu the peculiar characteristic of the Pharisee, be
cmne In time an insupportable bunlen. It treated 
men like children, formulating and prescribing the 
minutest particulars of ritual oln;ervance. We can 
e118ily understand, then, the intcn!lf' hatred which 
Paul expresseR for the "bondage" of the "law," as 
coutra11t,ed with the freedom of the gospel : we can 
easily 11ee tbe force of such expressions ae "weak and 
beggarly elements," "bur<lens too heavy to bear," &c., 
applied to the precepts of the law. Jesus again nnd 
again showed great contempt for these precepts, as 
for instance those concerning euting lllld washing of 
hands. In fuct, his natural contempt for these pre
cept1 of the Pharisees Rccms t-0 hnve p11ssed some
times into harshness and even bitterne!I!! of condem
nation of the Phari.lftt11 tlu:mselwr. The Phalisees, 
as a class, were not hypocrites nor insincere men; 
they w~re simply intense formalisti; and bigots. It 
is never fair to judge men by the w holesa.le-to con
demn them by classes; and in the sWL>eping denunci
ations of Jesus against the Phnrisees the only way to 
excu!'C the evident. want of charity and proper dis· 
crimination is the dubious bUpposilion that bis spirit 
is misrepresented by the record. 

At the same time, his charges against them were 
true so far 88 their teachings, and the elfoeL of their 
teachings on themselves and otheni, were concerned ; 
although, as in the case of slavery and slaveholders, 
the vice wus still more in the system than in the 
men. Whoever make.q religion to consist of count
less rules and forms for outward conduct, in the 
same proportion withdraws his attention from its 
real spirit and essence; and tbc inevitable effect of 
the Pharisaic system was to make the Pharisees more 
or less the victims of !!elf.complacency nnd spiritual 
pride, or (what it1 still worse) of hypocrisy. We can· 
not over value the trivial, witbout undervaluing the 
important; and the worat result of Pharisaism in re
ligion is the spiritual deadness it engenders. Those 
in our own day who lay stress on creeds or sacra
ments or forms of an,v kind, and regard these as 'es· 
sential things, tread in the footprints of the Phari· 
sees, and, like them, forget that God requires no
thing of us but "to do justly and love mercy and walk 
humbly" wilh him. It was the essence of Judaism 
to govern men's conduct by a mot1t intricate and hur· 
densome system of petty rules; it is the t!ssence of 
rational religion to govern men's condnct by a few 
comprd1c11sive principles-to create in their hcat'ts 
ihe spirit of faithfulneMs, truthft1Jnes11, and lo\'e, and 
to leave this to work out its inevitable result in their 
conduct and character. The one is slavery,-the 
other, freedom; aud in order to acco111plish his 
work, Jesus had to set at defiance the whole system, 
authority, and influence of the Pharisees. They were 
the party or "obstructives," opposing In honest big
otry or hypocritical selfishness the aims of the great 
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reformer; and if he, in his brave, radical attacks on 
the system and spirit of Pbarleaibm, made wholesale 
and indiscriminate denunciation of the Pharlseea 
themselves, he fell into the same error as that of tile 
early !mti-slavery reformers, who, in their hatred of 
slavery, made too little distinction In their denuncia
tion of slaveholders. Let much be pardoned to a 
noble indignation against the wrong and false, to a 
divine enthusiasm for the rij[ht and true; a l!Oul tired 
with such inspirations may easily lapee from cool 
and even-banded justice. Yet it is better to be alwa71 
scrupulously and exactly jtut, even to the worst or 
men : and, as the reconl stands, 1 find myself called 
upon to make eome allowance, to exercise some char
ity of judgment, for Jesus' hot invectives against 
the Pharisees. They were not all hypocrites, not all 
extortioners, not Jl}l bigots: unless human nature 
was then what it ls not now, there must have been 
noble exceptions among them, souls too great and 
pure to be ruined even by a baleful and rotten sys· 
tem. On Pharisaism, therefore, OD the spirit or for
malism, narrowness and bigotry, let the indignation 
and wrath descend which Jeaus poured out on the 
Pharisees themselves. 

As the Pharisees were Hebrews of the Hebrews, 
the national Jewish party, the historical product of 
Judaism as a system of religion, and therefore the 
best exponent.II of its spirit and tendency. so the 
Publicans w1:re the opposite extreme. They were 
the mere creation of foreign conque11t, the mere toola 
of Roman opprei;eion. It was the custom of the Ro
man Senate to fttrm out the revenues; that is, to en
trust the collecting of them to the highest bidder, 
who agreed to pay Into the treasury a fixed sum, and 
was allowed in return large discretionary power in 
the assessment of taxes. Of course, boundless cor
ruption and extortion were tbe result of such a sys
tem, the worst effects or' which were telt in the pro
vinces farthest from Rome. Contracts for farming 
the revenues fell into tbe bands of wealthy capital
ists, who formed a kind of stock company, and em
ployed everywhere their agents and sub agent~. In 
New Testament language, the lowest of these omciala, 
the actual tax·collectors, 'were called publicam, al
though, in Latin, the term properly belongs to the 
capitalists at Rome who employed them ; and they 
wore commonly cbllsen from among the natives of 
the different provinces, 118 being best llt'qUainted with 
the customs and languages of the people. No em
ployment, of course, could be more unpopular, end 
none but the bnsest of the populace could, as a n1le, 
be induced to a~pt It. They overcharged wben
ever they bad a chance; they brought false n<-'CUsa• 
tions of smuggling, for the purpose of extorting bush· 
money; they detained and c,pened letters on mere 
sm;picion; in fact, they were everywhere lO<Jked up
on as the wolves and beus of huma11 society, and it 
was a current proverb-"All publicans, all robbers." 
In P11lcs1ine, especially, they were hated bitterly, u 
the office itself ·tended 10 develop the very worst 
traits of JewiFb character, and as the paying of trib
ute was believed to be ~ontrary to the law of Mo868. 
The Jews looked upon the pulllicans not only as 
oppressors and extortioners, but also BB traitors to 
the nation and apostates from the national religion, 
and entertained towards them tbe i;ame fC<"linga 
which, in Ireland, the people entcrt11in towards those 
Roman C'atholics who tnke i;erviN.· in collccling 
tithes for the Engli~b church, or in ejecting tcnunta 
under the ord1·r of English lundlom~. It w1111 thus a 
biting sarcusm iu the Jews to c'Bll Jc~sus "the friend 
of puhlicun>< nnd sinncfl'," and to accuse Him of "eat
ing and drinki11g" with tlwm. Ile cluinwd to be 
thl'ir Messiah, their nationol sovereign: ond to call 
him the "friend of publicans" wns the some as to call 
our American Prcsid<'nt the "friend of coppcrhe11ds." 
Could there be a greater disgnice in patriotic cy~ t 
Yet, notwithstanding the unpcpularity of hie cour&e, 
he associated with publi s quite as mucli as with 
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&heir betttlrs, admitted them among his disciples, and 
even cho6e one of them, MRtthew, to be an apostle. 
With Zaccheus he went cheerfully to dine, and &eem
ed far better welcomed in his house \ban In thl!I 
house of Simon the Pharisee. 

Buch, then, were the Pharisees and the Publlcana, 
-the one class honored as the disciples of Mollet 
and the bulwark of the nation, the other hated as 
friends of Beelzebub noel slavish tools of the Romane. 
The parable, if it describes an actual fact observed by 
.Jeaus, 88 may well have been the case, illustrates a 
trait in hi1> character worthy of all admiration, name
ly, quickne&s to see and appreciate unpretending 
goodness even in the despised. Who but one in loTe 
with all spiritual beauty would have listened to the 
contrite prayer of a poor, excommunicated tax-gather
er, or noted the self-s11crifice of a poor widow, casting 
her copper into the contribution-box? Or, if the 
parable is only a story invented to convey symboli
Clllly a high moral truth, then it equally well illus
trates another noble trait in his character,-bis chiv
alrous disregard of popular likes and dislikes, his 
brave selection of the most unpopuillr persons to ex
emplify the truth he designs to teach. Why set a 
publican over against a Pharisee to show the beauty 
of humility and sincere contrition? Could he not 
have made a contrast between two Phaiisees as well! 
Would it not have been more politic thus to concil
iate the prejudices of hie hearers, and avoid all offence 
to their nice appreciation of respectRbility P Would 
he not have done more good by his parable, if he had 
aot needlC88ly shocked their reverence for the ortho
d.:>x defenders of religion by trying to inspire reapect 
tor a despised publican? 

No, friends, no I When a man who aims to in
ttruct the people stops to conciliate their whims or 
lollies, and forbears to put his thought in the most 
ltrlking form out of regard to expediency, aomehow 
or other the ring is gone from his voice and the 
1lni from his eye ; he plunges the hot metal of his 
enthusiasm into the cold waters of policy, and spoila 
its fine temper. When Jesus wanted to teach the 
lesson of self.forgetful humanity, he made the priest 
and the Levite, the omciali. of the sacred temple, pasa 
the wounded man unfeelingly by on the other side, 
while he 11U1de the hated Samaritan display the mer
cy and pity, the deep human tenderness, which they 
disdained. Thus even in the most bei.utiful of hie 
parables Jesus lets appear the underlying 11temness 
Qf his spirit, his unsuppressed rebuke to popular 
prejudice, his uncompromising loyalty to the de
mands of his idea. Had he faltered in his willing
ness te 11hock the reverence of the people for their 
t'alse objects of reverence,-had he forborne to tram
aile rudely on their respect for the Sabbath and the 
;Priesthood, the temple and the law and the traditions 
of the eldera,-he would have pleued them better, 
and been forgotten to·dV· He saw plainly that, be
fore he could enthrone in their hearts reverence for 
&hat which is really reverend, he must unseat rever
ence for that which is unworthy of it,-that ho mWlt 
.faithfully perform the negative, as well as the amrm
.Uve, part of his work. He could not arouse f!Ympa
&hy for the penitent grief of the publican except b7 
arousing dislike of the proud self-sumciency of the 
Pharisee; the contnwt of the two was easential to 
his idea, and no tenderness for the people's supersti
Uous respect for the Pharisees hindered him from 
following bis idea. 

Why did Jesus laud the outcast, and condemn the 
respectable man P Why was the publican "Justified" 
rather than the Pharisee ! 

1. Because the Pharisee made religion consist in 
olitward observance rather than in inward purity. 
l1'utiilg twice a week and giving tithes of all that he 
JIOBSessed seemed in hi11 own eyes conclusive proof 
I.bat he was better than other men,-more religious. 
better pleasing to God; 88 if one nowadaJs should 
think himself entitled to God's special favor i.imply 
by eating fish on Friday. The piety which ends in 
ostentatious forms is no cau11e for sanctimony or 
brag; least of all for sneers at others. The publican, 
with his consciousness of vast spiritual needs, bill 
desire for inward purification, and his longing for a 
truer union with G<><l in will and purpose, wu h11-
measurably higher than the proud, pompous forma
list that pretended to look down upon him. Better 
la one honPst effort to iD1prove, one repentant tear, 
one passionate aspirRtion for holier being, than un
counted acts of cold, mechanical acrvke. All value 
ls In the aoul. 

2. By the conduct of others did the Pharillt'e judge 
hlmeelf, while the publican Judged himself by the 
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Ja1rs of God. To be no\ as other men, to escape the 
9ilags they are wrecked on, to be better in hie own 
conceit than the publlcan,-this is enough for Uie 
l>harisee, then and alv.·eys. How many there ani 
who content themselves with attaining an av~ 
cb&rllcter, neither better nor worse than their neigh
bors' I How many there are who, if they contrive to 
escape 1,;ome particular mote they see in other peo· 
pie's eyes, plume themselves on their exceeding vir
tue, forgetting the beam in their own eyes I It is the 
characterisl.ic of I.be Pharisee everywhere to judge 
his own character and conduct by that of other men; 
and whoever does this may always, by a little ingen
uity, a little judicious blindness to his own weak 
side, a little sagacity In the &election of points of 
comparison, find abundant cause for complacency 
and self-gratulation. But the poor publican, forget
ting h!s neighbors, remembering only the perfect law 
of God and his own failure to obey it, sorroWli over 
the aberrations of hi11 own conduct from tl1e way11 of 
God, and in simple-hearted contrition eiclairu~,
"God be merciful to me a sinner I" While the thought 
of the Divine Purity fill11 his soul, there is BO room 
for the recollection of other men's sins, and no chance 
for vain-glorious compurisons. ·1 he 'secret of genu
ine self-knowledge, that lJeautiful and heavenly 
grace, lies in the habit of reverence for the universal, 
not the conventional, standard of duty and life. J udg
ed by that, who i<hall presume to exalt himself? 

S. The Pharisee, because be was contented to com
pare himself with other men and saw fit to call him
self better than they, sellled down into the apathy of 
respectability, without any uncomfortable desires for 
real spiritual eJ:cellence: he was not at all peatered 
by aspiration. No one can aspire who is 1&tisfied. 
Let a soul once catch a glimpse of better thing&, and 
it will refuse to rest in self.satisfaction. For one 
who is content with average goodneBB, nothing is so 
unsafe as reflection ui;on laws of duty hip.her than 
the world's conventional code. But the publicans of 
this world, who in their simplicity fancy that God'a 
Jaw is higher than the world's code, and who are 
foolish enough to ponder its great and broad require
ments, bum wir h a11pirations for a perfect life; they 
become conscious of an ideal they only putially at-_ 
tain, and in deep disappointment at repeated dtfeata 
rememlJer their failures with a sigh. Give me 
the publican's Jiving aepiratiou, mther than the 
Pharisee's complacent pride and spiritual decay. le 
not life, with all it11 ills, better than death P la not 
motion better than stugnation? Is not the eten1al 
uprising of the soul against its inward tyrsnta better 
then contented, slavi11h submiHion to their sway p 
In vain 11hall we nurse our religion with self conctit; 
·1rue humility ls the nourishment of all dh lne life, 
and the beginning of all spiritual ·greatness. I be
lieve in a self-1e11pect that protests against every vio
lation of the inward law. ''A broken and a contrite 
heart, 0 God, thou wilt not despise." 

"(Por TIO bi:>b.] 
THB BBLIEP 11'1 BIB.&CLU T.til'iDll Lt1 .. l«l· 

.&LLT '10 .&THIKlllB. 

n modem ecience hu establhlhed anythit\g as true 
beyoncl all penidventure, it ilf that the Univel'IMI, al
though mulliforu1, is a unit; and that all its IJIU't& 
are under law. Even the fo~ of Nature, which 
a century ago were deemed distinct 'and independent, 
are proved 10 be all correhtted and conserved, nm
ning round their circuit of change forever. The uni· 
verse with all its va11t complexity of pen;ons, thi~rs, 
and events, sustaining n~s, ary relationti to each 
other, nnd presenting to the wh1d of 1tn ignorant per
son the appeanmce of confu~ion and cbanc.-e, has, 
nevenhele;;s, a plcJn, whi<h time in it.o progrcai; .. im. 
ply unfolds to humun view. Tbi11 pltm, concd,·ed, 110 
to 11peak, in Divine willdom and goodne11s, l:1 executed 
by the power of God in all il11 detailti, irl'ebpt:cth·e of 
the opinions, wi11he11, will11, und act.ti of any crented 
iutelligencc. for It includes all the1SC. Theu ii de.,ign 
in the univel'be proves a Dei;igner, the rr&.it of the 
DP~tgner among hia iutclligent creatures wu .. t de
pend not, only on the wi11do111 tmd benevolence of thll 
de11ign, but e .. pecially 11po11 the unfailing execution 
of the pl<10. lfhe l.thH to ex1icd111ont 011 hi,; plan 1.Je· 
fore settling it pet011tncntly, &11 I< ulton did with his 
steambollt expe1 itucntts; or u: uf1er 11t1ti11g the n•ll· 
chinery 11.·goinj!, lw h&1110 istop it11 motion beCllU»e he 
findt1 a 11erow 100111:, or a pibton-rod either l<k• long or 
too 1>hort, it 11how11 t1111t he did not sec the end 1rom 
the beginning, but \\as ignonmt of the w11y in which 
the n111d1ine would work. tiuch a Dei;igner &H tl111t, 
not being perf1·cl in wi:dom and knowlecli;t', Cttnnot 
com1111tnd the resixct and eonlideuce ol iutelligcut 
beings. 

Now what is a mif'ack1 It i11 nn arre11t of the ma
chinery or the unin·nse llt. the in~tancc or 11 111or11tl 
mun- repeal. at le118t li>r the lime beiug, of the un· 
de\iating luws of .t\11turu on which de11tn1d~ the Y.el 
fare of the whole, in order lo w1tke on thobe \\ho hee 

or hear or it • religious impreeaion or belief whlda 
the steady working of the machine would not pro
duce. The advOCBte of a relia:J.on who could so in-
4uenee God all to get him to fnterpose in the D&tural 
couree of events and atop it, is t/XJf'thy of belief la 
every thing he uttel'I!; for God would not lend al· 
mighty power to a man who would lie and decei'f9 
his fello.,.·-men This is the agreement. But who 
does not see that a miracle-working God cannot com
mand the homage and confidence of men; for all the 
miracles we read of offer themselves to our credence 
en ihe strength of hiltorical ~. there being 
equally well altested miracles among Pagans, Ch~ 
ianP, and Mohammedans. 

Now if God at the instance of a Pope, or Cathi.lie 
Bishop, works a miracle to prove the truth of the 
popish religion, what will ProtcstRnts think of SUGiia 
God? If a Hindu, by the power of God, works mir
acles in behalf of his religion what would Christiana 
think of such a God~ The order of tbe universe is ar
rt-sted to-day to prove popery true; to·morrow to prove 
Hinduism true; the next day to prove Christianity to 
be true. How can we resped suc:h a changeable Be· 
ing who, ifhc bus ll plan at all, alters it at thesug
gei;tion of ignorant morhtlb, and in tlic interest.iter
nately of ditforcnt, nnd hustile relll!ions ! But if we 
find that God is fickle and inconstant, either having 
no plan, or violatiag It at the requesi of different re
ligious zealots, we soon cease, not only to respect. 
but to con~ in him; for worshi1>, whether tne er 
false in its object, proves that the worshippt:r baa 
conjidenu in the Being worshipped. If tben we can
not conildc in Gou, the next step is to disbelieve in 
his cxi tence. This is the soul'11 t>rocess of cbaote 
from faith in God to unbelief, produced by the itrgu· 
ment for muaclea. F irst, we cease to~ a Being 
who undertakes to plan and rule the univenie, bllt 
has, after all, no confidence in his own wi~dom aee
ing that he listens to the suggestions ofignorant 'mor
tals, and alters his plan. Then we bring home this 
reflection to our soul's c:onaciousnesa, and cease to 
wnfaie in Dim ns the Uuler over all. Then we ceaee 
to 'IW'l'Bhip a Being who by hie fooJlehness provta 
himself to be unworthy of our worship. Then we 
come to the conclm;ion that there is no God at Bil 

Take, for instance, the miracle of Joi;hua commao4 
ingthe Sun to stand st ill , which isaawellauthenticated 
1111 any other in the Bible. The case was this. JOl!h· 
ua, in order to give the J ews sufficient daylight to 
wreak their vengeance on the Amorltes arrestro the 
progress of the Sun in his COU'l'Se throu'gb the he&Y· 
ens, and cauaed it to " stand still " a to.\ole da, o_Jl(lb 
~ideon ,; and the ~oon in the valley of Ajalon. God, 
m obechence to this mortal, stops the machinery of 
our Bolar System a whole duy. Joshua, at that Igoe. 
rant age, evidently thought, as Prof. Tyndall remarks, 
that the Bun was a ball of fire which moved round 
the earth once a day, and that the eartb includiog 
only Palestine and the a<ljucent countri0es wu ftal 
and atood immovable on its foundations. But neri 
&cllool bo)' now knows that the Sun ia not a litde 
ball ~ ffire revolving round the earth to warmaod 
en1igh"ten I\, but is 1,400,000 times larger than our 
globe; and that the glolie, 24,000 miles in circumfer
enre, f11"'1U f'Ofrnd it. If the phenomena attrfbutrd lo 
Joshua, therefore, ever -occurred at all it must have 
been a t1topping of the earth's revoluti~n on ita ult 
for twenty four boul'tl. I know that the Bible 6· 
tinctly amrma that it was the other way· butihe 
Christian utronomen, l!eeing that God by bia1D
fallible word hall got into• philosophical diOlcultf 
try to help him out by virtually 11&yi11g that he did .,l 
under11tuid the movements of the Solar Bywt.em 11· 
though he arranged it himself, and that it \\118 '_, 
the /:Jun which Joi;hua commanded &o stand atih, bllt 
tile 1 lrth. 

W el I, i;uppoae it to be so. Then, aoc'Ordlng to Pnit. 
Tyndall, the energy or force required m this atoppillg 
of the earth's motion on its a:r.is wu equal to I.hat OI 
N: Crillionil o( horses, working for the whole time em· 
ployed by J 011hua in the delltruction of his foes. The 
11mount of power thus expendt..'11 would he i;ufllcient, 
according to tbe same authority, to supply every liOI· 
din of an army a thousand times thP. strength ol' tlr&t 
ot' Joshua, with a thousand tlmt."11 the fighting power 
of 611Ch 111" Jo11hua'11 men, not for the few houri; nect1· 
llllry to t.he extinction of a handful of Amorites, but 
f1.r millions of yC1Lra ! See into what an absurdh,y we 
are landt-d by believing this mimcle! Who can re
epect a God who ·should waste so much force in• 
curing so unimportlmt a result? How chil<li~h lo 
11uppo»c that all this confu~ion in the sollll' system, 
1111d thi11 disarrangfmtnl of thll cycles of time, took 
pl11<.-e m<.'rely to allow a handful of Jews to dcat-?ey 
their e11l't11it* ~re sun -down! If God want~'li 'lo 
help tht·w do thi11 job of slaughter, it would bu.vi: Ileen 
much clietipt:r in every reispect to work a miracle by 
puttiug )lmie riftea into the !rands of Joshua's n1en 
and 11.."ebiqg them by imparalion. how tf' 1(161! and 
tire them ott into the rank11 of their enemies. 

The point I make i11 thi11, that a God who would do 
i;uch looli..h and expensive thiug11ai;111.opping the rrv
oluti(ln of lhc earth for " u'fl!hok·day," for 110 o11ect thii 
cuuht be nttdinud by lrtinitely cheaper means. la not 
worthy either of nur llon111ge or our conti<!cnce; and 
if Ilic hu1111t11 mind is forced to the alternative of be· 
lievini: iu ... ud1 11 God, or none at all, t::cienc.'t', which 
kache11 u11 there ia 'fW 11Ucl1 Gud aa Uwt, c.~nnpels Ub In· 
to 11thei:m. lsecon, in his ·Estiay on 8ui;er.;liti<ln, 
1111y~. " 11 were heller to htive no opinion of (Jud at all, 
th11n ><11d1 1111 opi11io11 a11 it1 u1tto<1rthy of him ;" and 
Plur1trc:h, \\born he quotci;, i;ayl!, "l had rather a grcal 
dtllll we11 should ~ay -th1tt there "iu, no such wan ot 
all u i'lutauch, th1111 il111t they sbonl<I lillV t1111I tbe'8 
\\11~ ont' .l'lutsrch who would tat hii; own childruD.11 
l>Of•n w; thcJ wel'e born." 

Now 1 inoi11t U}JOn it that the churches or this COWi• 
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di . 
~'\A ~l~iw up ~a Mthropamorphic character of 
l\ie ~<ls they worship as taught in the Bible are 

~g the rising generation for alheinn. I say 
for ~b sect holds forth for the belief of the 
e a God whose character squares with the doc· 

· a'Dd worship of ihe sect. The Cahinist. has a 
and reven 1ful God who likes the smell of bum-

g eretics. fhe Cathollc hss a God who Rbomin
.._ Protestao&a, and will drive them all down to hell. 
The Methodist ~ a God who is hard of hearing, and 
who stultifies himself by shutting his eyes aguinst 1111 
fa&ure actions that Rrc evil, lest he be responsible for 
tb4U.r chara,cier and effect. The Univel'!1Rlist'11 God 
nnbars the gates of heaven, and lets all in, irrespect· 
he of character. The Episcopalian bas a remarkably 
groper and respectable God, who contemplates with 
serene benigpity a well-titting gown and bands. But 
the most contemptible of all these ideal 'Gode is the 
wie which the Unitariall8 have imagined; for he is 
neither the one thing nor the other. Each one of 
1beae sects, ie say nothing of the others whose name 
ii legion for they are many, insists that their God is 
the true God, and the people in their inextricable 
-cpnfusion can only seek relief in atheiam. 

Thia, then, is the state of the case. The 40.000 
pulpits in this land, under the idea of teaching refigion, 
are giving the people such false and contmdictory 
~ptions of the chRracter of God aa will drive iUI 
their intel.Ugent peopll' into stark athdllm, unles11 they 
are snatched as hrands from the burning by the h1md 
·'If. &Wni:.e. Thank heaven, however, for the armngti· 
ment by which, when a man becomes intelligent 
enough to sec that the Gods of the churches are I\ 
.(ijverae 11et of contemptible beings '\\·ho bu.vt: Qo reul 
existence, jie Jui::; intelligence enough also to see thnt 
t'lae glorious Bein~ whom Science reveals is the true 
~ and e\ernal hfe. As 80011 ., he t.uma lWi back 
~pon the Babel jargon of the clmrcbes, !Ul<l rejecta nil 
miracles as libels upon the Creator's wisdom, and 
1141'18 ud Mi911ires the ondevillting order of tbe uni-
1er"8, and remembers that benevolence as a motive 
'resides over the whole, hie faith in God revives and 
•qg1.Ml)s, a,wl be got8 on bis upward way rejoic
in,g. 

BEZA. 

[Yoi: ~ l.l'l>U.] 
BOB~BN GIBONDll'IS .&ND JA,COBIN(f. 

ED. l1111Ex :-It is an old adage thal "history re
~ ill'l'lt:" Tboogb iQJI\ew:lmt bW!kneyed, it will 
liear repetition, for l)istory is \:mt the rec;ord of the 
actions Of mankind, and human nature i11 the !11\IUe 
•bef.4er regiuded in the past or the present. .But the 
point to which I especially desire to invite attlention 

.is ihe resemblance between the American religious 
mntlict of 1871 and the French political conliict of 
17~1-{)2 As the story of tl!e French Revolution is so 
well known, all wilT readily recall the DR1il.es and 
•nwteni of its chief actors. 

We have had our philoa1Jplua in the "liberal" de· 
nominations,• embracing such men as Channing, 
)furray, Ballou, and others, whose trumpet-ton1rnea 
-ave aroul!e'1 t4e thought of tbe slumbering milbon11 
-at first a gentle rivtilet with well-delined nmrgin, 
~now a mi~hty A.mawnian stream. Later wu had 

<QUI' Mirabe&u 1n Parker, whose sympathetic h~rt llJ!d 
dear vi~ion ijllW other issues than purely speculative 
-onea, and whose eloquent tongue spoke for thoU88Dda 
whom reason had led forth from bondage, and was 
Still leading on to newer and broader thc~s. the log· 
kal out.come of freedom. When Mirabeau died, po
liJ.ical liberty suffered no loss, for lllirabeau'" power 
Jay in the fact that be had but expressed the popular 
Jeii]lDg, giving Toiee to the struggling thought of the 
fP· So through Parker's death religious froedoiµ 
received no hindrance, for the growing eentiuumt of 
thoughtful minds, &f whioh he was such an eloquent 
re~nt.ative, still lived ~d w1111 il)CJllll.Sing_ ~y by 
~y. Only in their positions as Prophets of UeasQn, 
logical and eloquent expounders of the Inevit11ble, are 
~ men to be compared. Thoqgh both 4ie<i la· 
mented l!Y all friends ot freedom, no liand has ever yet 
rilen among them to destroy the but or ezecrate the 
~ofParker. 
~n, ons;e unshackled, must speed on a.nd on, 

Ma course marked out by no momentary repreeenta· 
\I.Ye, btJt to be defined by cill:Ulll.lt~cea, $114 it.a f~ 
fo be measured only by the strength of the opposing 
•lement. 

In France, the arbitrary measµres and haughty de
meanor of the ruling c)l).88e8 had produced a deep. 
Mated feeling of bate on the part or thoee who had 
.fQft"ered under their tyraiinous rule ; and their inabU· 
ity to perceive that whatt was outgrown should be 
allandoncd led to measures that could not but pro
-<luce conflict. Mirabeau being . dei¥1. the dealre for 
freedom, still alive, without his rest~ hand took 
rapid strides onward. So when Parker died, the 
~trolling intluence waa removed from thOle who 
saw still further on-"new heights to climb and 
'broader fields to win." · 

In the N iuional Connntion of 1792 were gatheJ'84i 
the most fervid and eloquent orators, the mo11t pol· 
ished and intcliectHal culture, and the most learned 
.qd scbolal'ly tastes ~t ever graced a legi11lative hall. 
Earnest and sincem in their atl4Chmcnt to republican 
principles, devout worshippers of Libert\', and with 

·clear and well-defined Ideas of the mode through 
which freedom could be attainei, they yet fell, and 

Justly; for the ~:nne rea>ouing faculties that had 
opened their eyes, had alao opera&ed upon the si~hl 
qf others, and the Twenty-five Millions of stervtng 
and half-clothed men and women represented in the 
J1¥:0bin "Mountain" did not see that the aole require
ments of the time were Respectability and OnJer un
·der GirondlD rule. 

THE INDEX. 

In our O\\'n tiQlc we find Bmong the friends of spir· 
itaal freedom a party Jtathered undur the banner of 
'"Free Heligion," embracing the intellectual culture, 
the 11Cholarly refinement and the cultivated taa&ee of 
the Liberal cause, an Aasociation with n President aa 
intellectual and oultured as a Vergniaud, a Bccretary 
aa logical and philosophical aa a Condorcet, a paper 
edited with more than the ability of Hri~sot and the 
fiery ardor of ltfax l1mard. Other allie;, it has, though 
not of it-an impetuous anr! ready-tongued Camille 
Desmoulins to usher in the "Golden Age," and an 
impulsive Barbaroux who turns his "Examiner" upon 
time· honored names only to find them unworthy of 
reverence, and will not accord decent burial. 

What more could radicals desire? Are they not 
devoted 1 Are the.y not of tried sincerity? The 
storm they have raiaed, can they not control? Ah 
no I If they repeat the fatal folly of the Girondine 
and but auk to control, they are loi1t., for the Jacobin 
element is not lacking in our own times. Back of 
them in inces11&nt surges rolling its an~ry waves ever 
higher aud fiercer, we behold a Jacobin pa.rtg claim
ing already its Eeven Millions of adherents, mcoand 
women who have also listened to the 11iroo voice of 
Reason, and strike rapidly nt conclusions. Small 
reverl·nce have they for oratorical fugliug that dwells 
only on intellectual hei~hts tar ubove their atmOll· 
pheri11 level. lle..peclal.nlity is not their chief d~11id· 
eratum. With" common aim in view, they con<1idcr, 
not how it muy be attained consistently with Ordllr, 
but how regardless of your ideas of Hespectability 
and Order. Elqquent dlsserllltion11 on toleration, 
poli11hed apostrophe11 to mental freedom, and honeyed 
prote~ts ftbrainst nuup1U1t bigotry awatkcn buL a sneer 
from our Jacobins. Other is.~ues have now arisen, 
\hey llSllert, that demand actWn Our father" !Ought 
fpr freedom l'oliti~l; our p]J.i/,oioplia have striven 
for freedom Spiritual; Reason demands freE;do~ So· 
cial This is the rallying cry of' onr growing Jacobin 
P.Rrtf. You b~c bidden 1.11 follow &aeon, they ~
sert, IWR!lon and Liberty; what If she now agnm 
points to newer and broader themes? 

We ha:ve our "inmrrection of women" dtimanuag 
fl'Qm the gn111p of "tho tynpit Dl$0," apd the etil} 
more relentless clutch ol Nature, free scnr: to God· 
giYen inclinations. At the recent annua gathering 
of the J~bin Chief Priest& at Tro7 wus hoard the 
voice of 'Reason in her most "advanet.'<l" position
m&rriap churaetari7..t'd u ~ ceremony before a man 
who onl,y dilfQ~ from oth~r men in \fc.,ring "hill 
shirt on the outside!" - wowen also clamorous 
fbr anltablc pel'BOlls to seal "spiritual all.nitiea." 
Wiiely did they ill acccp1ing tbc leadership of Pe~· 
oisclle Theroignc. 

An Anb<;harsis Clootz le not wanting, with hie 
plans for embracing all mankind in one grand broth· 
erly scheme of Universology. Chuumettcs, Heberte, 
Gobel11 abound, too numerous to mention. 

But the days of 1798 are not yet upon us, though 
rapidly drawlng Qigh. We have yet our Boyalis~, 
adherents of King Jesus, busy in plots and counter· 
plots to secure this throne against the assault being 
made upon it. 'J'o these demand"' of the Jacobillll 
the7 but shriek their old-women cries in shrill and 
acnd tones. •·We told you 1101 You see the natural 
consequences of deserting the throne!" 0 simple· 
tone I when our Puritan fkthcrs let\ the tools in your 
hand11 to complute tb.e Tell)ple of Liberty, why die) 
ye not build, rather than stand idly disputing with 
him that held a saw that he should haTe a hammer, 
be with a plane demanding that all should hold planes 
alike, till in the Babel of contending eoul)ds others 
stepped in to save all from ruin I 

Will our Girondins continue to dally wi~ the ene· 
mies of society and home 81\nctitiea under the mistak· 
en idea that they are merely misguided friends, and 
permit history to repeat iteclt, until tbia wind from 
.Below, aug1J1entiog ~1 by day, ~mes such l!o 11tor.111 
~will sweep off not only ibemselves, but all the1 
hold dear, into Space? 

These 81'8 dOUr allie· , 0 Girondine, 111 ho muat be 
fellowshippe or disowned. They have drunk from 
the same tbuntain, partaken from the same table, lls· 
toned t.o tbe eame voi<ie of Reason, aod have reachecl 
-Demoiselle Tberoigpe I 

DYBR D. LUK. 

[Experience shows that popular lmpatienceorpas
slon can never carry the day lo the arena of coofilcting 
ideaa as it has of&en done in legiala\lTe bodlee. If the 
"eleven million• or Jaoobin.8" lose their reason, they 
will find their Napoleon eoon enou.irh.; a community 
of lunatics never yet lacked a king. The sanctity of 
home and home-relations is safe just so loog aa the 
people keep their common aenee. But the "Giron
dine" will richly eam the guillotine, if they dare to 
choke dlacU1Bion on aocial que11t.ions or dilifellowship 
any one for independent thought. The triWJlph of 
their cause is fixed as f11te, if they are content to fight 
folly with wil!dom-conteiit to let the Jacobinlem of 
"Free Love" commit hara·kiri. Whoenr undertakes 
to ai\ on the valve of rree speech through which the 
escape-steam of socl.ety mUllt pass, wlll get no pit1 
from u11 for the involuntary journey into Space above 
predicted.- ED. l 

~=====~ 
Dr. Franklin, when a child, found the long gr~ 

used by his father before and after meals, very tedl· 
ous. Une day, after the winter's provisions were 
aalted, Benjamin said to his father, " I think, father, 
if you would say grace over the whole cask, once for 
all, it would be a vaat saving of time." 

8lSIS 

lfoittas from tht ltopb. 
LEXTRACTS FBOK LETTERS.] 

"I had hoped to have been a subscrihcr to it, but 
circumstances compelled me to forgo several gratifi
rations of n ~imilnr kind, and sent me for a while to 
this tropical, dreary country [Bra:til]. After ncarlf 
fifty yenr.i (lei me write it in very email characters I) 
of life in Boston, one who comes to such a semi-bar
barous country and people mil:'Bes many things 
which are thought little of there, perhSLps, but the 
absence of which he feels severely. In the interior 
and with the natives, gl'088 ignorance is only equalled 
by their stolid contentment with I.heir condition;. 
with the traders and in the towns the ignoram,'(l is 
only Iese dense, but with it are a host of little mean· 
nesses, which mercantile pursuits, UilllC{'ompanied 
with any education, or liberalizing infiuencee, arc apt 
to engender. Ages must elapse before a vPry marked 
improvement is of general attainment. Where to be· 
gin, and how, is a very perplexing question. Per
haps the best summary of the condition of the peQ
ple la the stlltement, made to me by reliable persons, 
that the grant by the government C>f this province to 
the churches for fireworks and display is 11iz tlmea 
the entire annual grant for aU educational purposes. 
What more need be Sllid l"' 

"I t bank you most cordially for not erasing my name 
from your subscription list, as l feared you might be
cause of my tardiness in forwarding the money. But 
the fact le, money h81l been scarce with me. H is l)ut 
little I can do for the promulgation of progressive 
ideas, yet my l'pirit rejoices and is Dl_IMie glad by tli• 
fearless utterances of you an<) your co-workers. The 
irst volume I have bouud, and I am 88ving up this 
second volume. How often l would like an extra
number to send to aome frien!} to awaken thair tlaougl1'
or quicken their heart as it does mine I May you he 
greatly ble88ed, purjtlciJ ~nd strengthened II! yollf 
1'bors." 

--"I think the uticle on Thomas Paine was ver7 
good in.deed, in a late numl)er of THJ INDEX, and th' 
~lme may possibly <lQ!De when 110IJfe historian willd~ 
him justice. I have a volume of hie 'Age of Reaso11 
and BibJe Criticisms, 'l'!'hich h~ been carefully le~ 
packed away for ten yeara in the bottom of a trun~, 
where people would not sec it; but last winter I toUl 
my wife to dig U up and give it the most conepicuoUI · 
place in my library, aa belng one of the most ortho
dox books on the shelf." 

--"Jlaving seen taTorable notices of your paper 
in the columns of tQ.e Pruent ,,fga, and being a natur
al admirer of tbosa who have the moral courage to 
stand up fearlessly and proclaim their highest con
victions of what le good, and act without regard tQ 
'what will p«;<>ple say,' I enclose sixty cents for three 
months' tnal of your independent sheet, feeling thM 
by that time I shall become acquainted with yoUJ 
liberal teachings, and, I doubt not, humanitarian ef
forts." 

--"I cannot now ••op to tell yon how much I 
t111teem THB bJDEX, but for your encouragement I 
88Y go on. I am professedly orthodox, but I dceire 
to know what can in faimees be said againat m7 
faith, aod I entertain no opinions on any aubjeci 
which I would not surrender, when it it evident that 
they cannot be eucce,ssfully defended. Nothing le 
fairer than your proposition to acoept •every result qf 
ICience and sound learning.' " 

-. "I will do wh"i I can bi thle prleat-ridden, or
thodox nest for THB INDBL The •wi or truth i. 
slowly but trull riaing." 

LOCA,l.. NOTICES. 

Fl:uT IJn>aPPJ>•ICT 8oooTT.-Tbe regular meetlnp ot 
W• Soclet)' will be held for the p-Dt on Sunda:r moru!Dp. 
at 1~ o'clock, tu W .u.aar1>e• BALL, Ho. 180, Summit 
Street. The public are cordlall:r lllvlted to attend. 

BBV8J'V8D. 

Tml WoJIU or CBAllU• Dlllllmlf•. With Dlu•tratlon• bJ 
Gsou• CJmmmulQ[, JoBll X..-, md B. J[, BlloWQ. 
)bRTtK CBUULltWIT. New York: D. APPLm'l'OJI .. Oo., 1149 
A 11111 8roadwa1. 1871. tlmo. pp. 8'1. ["HanllJ Volume'' 
BdlUoe.] 

llfAUGUIUL DtllOOllJUlm AT St. GllOU•'• BALL, OD Sanda:r, 1ft 
October, 1871. B:r Rev. CBABLlll VOTIBY, B. A., St. Ed· 
muud Hall, OXfbrd, Lat1 Vicar ofll•ALAUou. Lonc!on: To 
be·obtalut'CI of tba Author at St. George'• Hall. 18'71. Prloe 
Fourpence. pp. 15. 

Wu••• AB• •r Hoa1u t A Queetlon for tbe Wl•e ind Fool· 
lob. Bu•ton: PubllelJed aud Bellied by ADA• 8.A..MO.TOll. 
1K71. pp. 85. 

TB• R1:uo1ou1 JIAo~ A1'1> MollTBLY 1Uv1•w. November, 
1871. Rev.JoBM U. Mollll'O~, D. D., Edltor. Boeton: L-· 
ARD c. BoWLH, Proprietor, No. 8 Beacon St. 111.00 a ,...r. 
Single Numbers GO cent•. 

Goon llJtALTn. November, 1871. ALaltAJID•B .llooa•, Pub· 
Jleher, Boeton. 11.ooa Year. 

Tio .AnvsaT1 .. u' Gnll!'B. April, 1871. New York. GJtO. 
P. Bowmu. _.Co., No. 41 Park Bow. .1.00 a Yur. 
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BOOK. NOTllES. 

D. Appleton and Company have just pub
lished a new edition of Mr. Darwin's "Jour
nal of ltesearches into the Natural History 
and Geology of the Countries visited during 
the Voyage of H. M. S. Beagle round the 
World." A more instructive or delightful 
book in every respect it would be difficult 
to find. Mr. Darwin's wonderful power of 
observation let nothing escape. Everything 
had to pay toll as it passed before the eyes of 
this modern Argus, and contribute its mite 
to the rich treasury of his "Journal." It 
would be a great mistake to suppose that 
the book is a mere accumulation of dry sci
entific details. On the contrary, it is juicy 
with humor, anecdote, and adventure; and 
no one of Mr. Darwin's works so frankly ad
mits yon to the charmed circle of hie indi
viduality. His "Origin of Species," "Varia
tion of Animals and Plants under Domestica
tion," and "Descent of Man" reveal the 
genius of the man of science, whose patient 
observation of all facts and unrivalled power 
of co-ordinating them are the servants of a 
great organizing intellect; but here you find 
also the genial companion, the enterprising 
traveller, the li&rge-hearted aud thoughtful 
man of the world. Whoever wants to know 
Mr. Darwin himself as well as his world-fa
mous speculations must buy this book; and 
having once bought it, he will read it through 
to the end. 

The "Fables of Pilpay," published by 
Hurd and Houghton, is a beautiful little edi
tion of a work sure to be popular in these 
days of increasing interest in Oriental litera
ture. Pilpay, or Bidpai, was a Hindu fab
ulist to whom are popularly attributed cer
tain apologues found in the Sanskrit Panka
tantra and Hitopadesa. Max Mueller gives 
an account in his "Chips from a German 
Workshop" [Vol. II, p. 229] of the various 
migrations, translations, and re-translations 
of these ancient stories, some of which re-ap
pear in modern dress in La Fontaine. .Al:sop, 
Phmdrus, Lokman, each had a finger in the 
same pie, without perhaps knowing anything 
of the originl!.l pastry-cook. There is some
thing fabulous about these fabulists them
selves; but the stories (for they deserve that 
name) of this little volume are very charm
ing,-none the less so that we recognize 
many old friends in unfamiliar garb. The 
longest of them, that of "Kalila and Damna," 
strikingly resembles the well-known story of 
"Reynard the Fox." 

According to an account of this work in 
the "Royal Asiatic Society's Transactions," 
scarcely any book but the Bible has been 
translated into so many different languages; 
and the quaint wisdom of its teachings ex
plains the fact. Such fables as these are 
probably the product of no one man's brain, 
but rather embody the condensed experience 
of many generations. Without the extreme 
brevity and pithiness of .&sop, Pilpay has 

what £sop lacks-the interest of continued 
narration. 

"Parturition without Pain," by Dr. M. L. 
Holbrook, editor of the New York Herald of 
Health, is an invaluable little treatise for 
pros pee ti ve mothers. He relies largely on 
the fruit-diet system for preventing pain in 
child-birth, recommended in Mr. Row
botham's scarce pamphlet of the year 1841. 
The facts and arguments adduced have great 
intrinsic weight, and justify at least a fair 
trial of the sy11tem. Dr. Holbrook's book is. 
full of information and hints of great value 
on many matters connected with his subject; 
and we are glad to say that we have not 
been obliged to make the deductions usually 
so necesf'lary in estimating the importance of 
works of this class. Visionary and half-ed
ucated reformers too often assume to play 
the role of physician, and put their own im
aginations forward in the place of scientifio 
realities. The only paragraph that hu 
11eemed to us at all whimsical is one contain
ing a statement (p. 56) that "drink of any 
kind is foreign to human nature in its orig
inal capacity, &c." The treatise is one o( 

sterling excellence, and should be very wide
ly circulated, not only among wives, but 
among husbands as well. There coUld be 
no scientific discovery of a more benign 
character than one that should make parturi
tion painless. What a world of agony it 
would save I And if this great benefit should 
universally result from so simple a system as. 
is here recommended, as seems to have been 
the case in the instances cited, the gratuitous 
circulation of Dr. Holbrook's book shouid be 
a recognized part of the woman-movement. 

Another of the cheap "Handy Volume" 
series of Dickens's works, published by D. 
Appleton and Company, is "Martin Chuz-
zl .t" E h h ew1 . very one w o as read this story 
will agree that it is one of the hist that the 
great novelist ever wrote. Mrs. G~mp and 
her apocryphal friend Mrs. Harris, noble and 
simple-hearted Tom Pinch, Pecksniff the 
prince of hypocrites, and the rest, are claasio 
creations in the world of romance; and they 
bid fair to outlive many who fancy they have 
built fot themselves a monument more last
ing than brass. The volume is illustratedp 
very cle.arly printed with small type, and 
bound m the handsome brown-and-black 
style which is characterif'ltic of many of .Ap
pleton's recent publications. 

The above works can all be had of Mr. H. 
S. Stebbins, 116 Summit Street, Toledo. 

"The Spiritual Pilgrim,"published by Wil
liam White and Company, of Boston, is a 
biography of J. M. Peebles, the well-known 
Spiritualist lecturer. There seems to us & 

singular impropriety in publicly telling the 
story of a life only half lived, unless to mee\ 
the exigenciea of a political campaign, or for 
some other reason equally urgent. We can
not honestly .Praise this book. It is nauseat
ing by its Batteries and its sickly sentiment
alities. The business is over-done. We 
doubt not Mr. Peebles is a very worthy 
man; but he has been frightfully mangled 
"in the house of his friends." He is now 
we .bel~eve, ~n Europe. He had better sta; 
until his "biography " is forgotten; or if he 
returns soon, it would he wise for him t<> 

start afre~h with a c.hange of name. Hi 11 bi
ographer ha11 turned the trumpet of fame in
to a fi.sh-horn, from the excruciating i:icreech 
of which a modest. man would gladly escape 
at any cost. 
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The tbing that prevents the less conserva
tive denominations-as the Quakers, Unita
rians, and Universalists-from becoming 
really progressive, is the same thing -that 
prAvented the formation of an anti-slavery 
party in Kentucky, according to Cassius 
Clay. "The trouble is," he said, "that, as 
soon as a Kentuckian becomes anti-slavery, 
he removes into Ohio. The men are con
verted, but the State makes no progret1s." 
In the same way, if those bodies still held 
within their ranks the men who have gone 
out of them iu a radical direction, the organ
izations would now be radical. But it hap
pens that the very fact of radicalism com
monly takes a man out; or at least he be
oomes indifferent to organizations from which 
he has so little to hope. The wonder to me 
is, not that these bodies do not advance in 
•entiment, but that they do not retrograde 
faster. That they do not, proves the in
crease of radical opinions among the young, 
who are still coming forward in such organ
izations, and seeking there what elder rad
icals had already sought without success. 

.Aud on the other hand, these bodies are 
obtaining what is balm to the souls of reac
tionary leaders-more and more recognition 
from the evangelical sects which they were 
created to oppose. Instead of the "Quaker· 
ism not Christianity" of stout old Dr. Cox, 
(written not fifty years ago), we find the 
Quaker preachers readily admitted into the 

·pulpits of other denominations, whenever 
"Yearly M~eting" brings them together. I 
remember, wh(•n a child, to have been taken 
for the first time to a Methodist church, and 
to have opened 011 this endearing passage in 
~e hymn-book,-

"The Unltarlan llend expel 
And drive hie doctrine back to Bell." 

But now that prince of darkness is a gentle
man; and the Unitarian clergy, by assiduous 
attention to the proprieties, and 1wmetimes 
by surrendering nearly every principle they · 
ever fought for, are really obtaining quite a 
decent standing in the ecclesiastical world, 
and are being honored with an occasional 
crumb or so, in the way of compliment, from 
the religious press,-and may yet climb into 
a few evangelical pulpits, as the Quakers 
have done. Already Dr. Bellow11 makes it 
hie boast that, at a meeting of clergymen, he 
found himself more capable of believing in 
the miraculous birth of Jesus than were his 
evangelical brethren. 

While the heresies of the past are thus 
crystallizing, the free thought of the times is 
ftowing round all these obstructions, and, in
atead of submerging them, simply flows on
ward and leaves them where they are. "Why 
seek ye the living among the <lead~" is the 
voice of the age to all live men; and if there 
is anything more hopelessly dead than an or· 
ganization of"Conservative" Quakers, "Con
servative" Unitarians or "Conservative" 
Universalists, I should be sorry to encounter 
it. The only use of these institutions seems 
to me to be that the children reared in them 
will find them a little more easy to shake off 
than the yoke of Methodism or Episcopalian
ism. That very bright novel, "The Member 
for Paris," says that "journalism is an admi
rable profession, proYided you don't remain 
.in it;" and it is the chief merit of these 
oncP heretical bodies that they are so well 
pro-.ided with the means of exit. Carlyle, 
in his preface to the English edition of Em-

THE INDEX. ·-, . 
erson's E!!says, congratulate11 the world that 
this great American thinker di<l not trouble 
himself about "the ghot1t-of-improved-Socin
ianism." After heresies once become crys
tallized, they seem to me less interesting than 
the stronger Orthodoxies from which they 
sprang. 

T.W. B. 
----· ~· · --- --

"LIUHT WITHOUT DE.A.T," 

In number 91 of THE INoxx, in the col
umn of "Voices from the People," is an ex
tract from a letter written in a very kindly 
spirit of critici8m, wherein the writer makes 
this complaint :-"Your paper contains light 
witliout ht'at. You will excuse the liberty I 
take of writing to you as I have done. But 
sometimes the question will arise in my 
mind-'Will the reading of such writings 
leave a man better than they found him?' 
That is the main question." 

Prot: Tyndall, in his last work on "Light 
and Electricity," tells us that there is one 
spot in the eye that is "insensible to the ac
tion of light;" it is the point "where the 
optic nerve enters the eye and from which it 
ramifies to form the net-work of the retina." 
This spot he names the "blind spoL" It 
has often seemed to me that most of those 
who turn their critical eye upon the believers 
in Free Religion manage to look exactly 
through this "blind 111pot" and to S'=e in our 
work and purpose neither light nor beat. It 
is encouraging, therefore, when (like the 
writer above quoted) one can see even the 
"light." With the light to guide him he 
must soon find the "heat." 

We are by necessity compelled to appear 
in the role of iconoclasts. Our immediate 
object is to break in pieces and scatter the 
light of religion. We hold up our logical 
prism and force. a ray of what is popularly 
called religion to pass through,-for the 
same reason and in the same 111pirit, I hope, 
that Prof. Tynilall forces through his "light
sifter" a ray of sun-light,-to determine and 
demonstrate its composition. We think we 
have found in the spectrum of Christianity 
several black lines of superstition and some 
blue and greenish errors and absurdities; 
and we ask men to look for themselves. 
Most Christians refuse to look. They are 
like the Professor of Padua who could not 
look at the planets through the telescope of 
Galileo for fear he might see something un· 
pleasant to think of; or if they do look, it is 
too often through the "blind spot" in their 
eye. I cannot much blame the clergy for 
obliquity of villion, for what could they do 
with all their old prh1ms? This reminds me 
of an anec1lott• of an old Connecticut .lady, 
who was much troubled by the prospect of 
the introdul·tiou of gas into her village and 
the consequent disuse of whale oil· "for" 

' ' said she, "what will become of the poor 
whales?" If Abbot's spectrum of Christ
ianity is true, what will become of the bar
rels of " poor " sermons? 

We who are called Free Religionists think 
that as individuals we have considerable 
warmth in our hearts. Those organs are 
not all cold, teelingless muscle, as many 
Christians imagine; and, moreover, we think 
there is not only light but heat also in our 
religion. 

In the spectrum of Free Religion I can 
find all the light, heat, and chemical rays 
that I can find in a mixed state in any re
ligion. If temporarily we seem to have sep-

arated them, and the lif!ht-rayR stand alone, 
it is not because we would <>xclude the heat
rays, but because we would see their distinc
tion and learn the composition of pure light: 
We see clearly this distinction, and we ask 
others to t1ee it and co11foss the truth. 

Now why do we dl•tlirc that otherH should 
see as we sec? Our correiiponch·nt asks,
will such "light" make man "better?" 
which he thinks is the "main question." 
Do you suppose, when Sir Isaac Newton was 
hunting for the chain of law that keeps the 
moon in her orbit, that he asked himself
" will it make me better?" Or that when 
Tyndall analyzes the composition of light, 
he asks himself-" will this 'light without 
heat' make me 'better?"' No ! the " main 
question" with them is-"Is this true!" 
We have taken for granted, long ago, that 
truth is made for man and man for truth, 
and that all truth is "better" for man than 
any error. If it is not, then this universe is 
a stupendous sham; and complete mental 
annihilation were a consummation devoutly 
to be wished. If truth is not good for man, 
pray" what is good in this world? If it ia 
good, then is it not good, ·'better," best 
that man should possess it? 

The Amazonians were amused at the value 
Agassiz attached to some of the smaller 
fishes which they thought only fit to be 
thrown away. They measured the value of 
the fish by the size of the fry,-jnst the way 
some people measure truth. Agassiz wae on 
the scent of a great principle, and didn't 
prize avoirdupois; but the Indians could 
see in the fish nothing but soup. So there 
are a good many people in Christendom who 
want to weigh truth in butchers' scales. 
Unlet1s they can see how the back-bone of a 
principle can be at once converted into soup, 
they are ready to throw it away as of no 
practical service to humanity. Not that 
such people are selfish,-tbey are often very 
benevolent and self-sacrificing; but the trou
ble is that they measure high principles by 
the low rule of material value. Of course, 
we believe that any truth will make man 
"better "-that is, more o·r a man; but the 
"main question," to the philosophic mind 
studying facts or principles, is not-" will 

. they make me better?" but-" are these 
things or doctrines true?" They may make 
me uncomfortable at first by disturbing old 
faiths, and perhaps may make me feel for the 
time that I am not "better " for them. But 
when the transition state of doubt is fairly 
past, the mind find"s auch stability and rest 
as only truth can give. A believer in Free 
Religion ought to have a heart filled with 
love and benevolence for every living thing, 
and a hand ready to do any good work; but 
he must have a love for truth of its own 
sake and a fearless courage to follow it 
wherever it may lead him. If he lacks this 
spirit, he lacks the one thing essential. He
asks primarily, not-" will this make man 
better?" but-" is this truth?" If it is, I 
can trust it will be good for me and good 
for all men. If we cannot tru111t in truth as 
good, "better," besi for us, we can trust in 
nothing. 

W. D.S. 

"Why not call yourself a Christian?" Be
cause every Christian mortgages his soul to 
Jesus, and every freeman keeps an unincum
bered title-deed to his. As for calling oneself 
a Christian without being so, it is manly not 
to be Pickwickian in religion. 
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My last n•ports have not justified their 
title. Other themes urged their claims. I 
trust you are distributing Mr. Voysey'a 
Bible lecture, like the beautiful streams of 
cbarity now flowing towards Chicago and 
the other regions so fearfully victimized by 
the devouring element. 

I have not seen TeB INDEX for a few 
weeks past, but hope you continue the con· 
trovcrsy with the Foreign Missionary Boards. 
The history of Roman Catholic, Mahometan, 
and Mormon Missions is as honorable· to bu. 
man nature and reveals as desirable results 
aa the designs and doings of the famous A. 
B. C. F. M., were their record also as well 
knoWD. The Protestant Chriatian church 
will help you to expose all the evils growing 
out of the action of all these others, provided 
you will let her alone. But you must not 
let her alone. "The American Board," u it 
is &01Qetime1 called for abort, has a history 
in connection with America,n sla"Mry, par· 
ticularly as relates to the American Indian 
!fiHions, at which, if truly told, the huDl.&Di· 
ty even of this world would ata.ud agbaat. 
Do not, I pray you, forget it. 

Since leaving Battle Creek on the Luci of 
September, my work baa been wholl7 in Il· 
lioois, and mainly on •be Chicago, Burling
ton and Qidncy railrQad and ita branche1; 
truly one of the best eon ducted and mo8' im· 
portao.t thoroughfares ill -21 the weat, and 
puising over some of the beat prairie country 
in the world. 

And in almost every important. town there 
is a vineyard for the laborer• in your modea 
and methods for elevating and improvina 
mankind-vineyards where even barve1t• 
a.re 'ready to be reaped. In Peoria, Prinoe• 
ton, Elmwood, Earleville, La Maille, Fa.nn
ington, Yates, Maquon and some other place• 
to which I have not had time to go, though 
invited, Galesburg included, there are men 
and women, always among the most intelli· 
gent and virtnoU8, who are self-emancipated 
from the old superstitions and bigotries, and 
who are ready and willing to co-operate in 
extending light, liberty and truth to the 
darkened and destitute in other places. 

In some towns a regular Sunday meeting 
ia sustained, Spiritualists and Liberali11ts of 
all classes co-operating, and a good deal of 
important work gets done in adjoining placea 
at the same time. In Battl.e Creek some of 
my congregation come regularly seven miles; 
and occasionally I had hearer11 from twice 
that distance. So in Salem, Ohio; and not 
unfrequently I was taken by some of these 
to their towns or villages, and we had even· 
ing meetings there. I wish the same could 
be said of more places; and, with a little ex· 
ertion, it could be, and that soon. 

Peoria, I am sure, should be one of these 
centres. I trust it ere long will be, Elm· 
wood co-operating, where live some of the 
best men and noblest women of all the west, 
or the world. The church hereabouts has 
but little real influence. She lives mainly 
by her audacity in deceiving the unsuspect· 
ing people. When true and honest men 
look her priesthood iu the face, men of equal 
or better culture, they shrink out of sight. 
Many of them have never read an argument 
against their old dogmas, long since explod
ed or exploding; and seem not to know that 
the sun-light of science and new and pro· 
founder investigation long ago gilded the 
mountain tops; and alreadr begins to illu· 

THE :INDEX. 

mine the valleys, plains and prairie8 ae well 
"Ldl 'here IJe light"-might have been the 

lut aa well at the first demand or command 
of the Bible. For le' there be light, and the 
world iti safe and eaffd. 

P. P. 

We reciprocate with most cordial good
will the kind.wishes of the Tokdo &pre88, 
which announces the success of the Index As· 
sociation plan in a vf!ry handsome manner. It 
urges the Germans to extend hearty sympa· 
thy and aid to all such eft'orts on the part of 
Americans to disseminate rationalism in this 
country. Frankly recognizing the fact of in· 
dividual difterences of opinion, it yet finds a 
commo~ platform for all rationalists in the 
principles of universal liberty and humani· 
tarian reform, and shows itself wholly supe· 
rior to the mean, jealous, snarling bigotry we 
notice in some other self-styled "liberal" par 
pers. We are glad to see that the E:epreas 
has become a daily as well as a weekly pa
per, and hope that its own prosp"rity will at 
least equal its generous sympathy in the 
prosperity of TeB INDBX. We could not 
wish it better fortune. 

He who said-"Every man has his price"
must have been himself for sale; and he who 
bought him never made a worse b•rgaiu. 

======c-======== ---
Jlf. 11.-0HfWllO""'"* lflWt ,_ CAI •i o/ trpog~ 
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Tllll ........ Q~os. 

On Nii> BOO of Tn IND&X tbe ~s of tbe 
m\$8ionary system are spoken of in t.hese words :-

"The managers who pubHely pretend to believe In 
the postibility of thus ooaverting the world, all4 
boldly 1188ert it to credulous congre~tions for the 
rake of securing large contributions for mbsionary 
obje<M, are guilty of the old priestly 1.rick of ttwind·· 
ling the people while they laugh in their own 
sleeves." 

Heni is a gnve mistake. Having known many of 
these Jn&D8i1ll'll and found thenl honest and honora· 
ble, I can but protest against this impeachment of 
their characters. They are not swludlers, but as 
sincere aa the oontributors ; even more so on the 
whole; for the latter, as in other charities, sometim1:a 
Jdve merely because it is customary, or because they 
ilialike \o say no; while \be managers are not only 
sincerely but llM.rtily devoted to the cause; with as 
smalt proportion of es:ceptions as la to be found 
among bank directors and other honest cl11BBe11. I 
think the foreign miBSion charity is one of the least 
wasteful and most useful of the general charities 
within U,e limita of the orthodex system. It is lib· 
eralizing and rationalizing in its tendency ; does 
something to cultivate tbe enthusiasm of humanity; 
10mething to blN!ILk the bonds of 11ect ; something to 
divert attention from ecclesiastici11m, dogom. l'itual, 
and tum it to the promotion nf education, the spread 
of knowledge and science, the upward movement of 
humanity in truth and goodness. It is better than 
home mission charities, which perpetuate and inten· 
eify the spirit of sect, fo8'er religions de&nagnguii;m, 
encourage Phariseeism. .A. dollar devoted to the 
heathen is more likely to do good than if given to 
build a church or 1upport a preacher in it ; for a good 
deal of the theology of the churches la titter for ex· 
port&Uon to the semi-civilized or the barharous than 
for use at home, where it ill more or leas outgrown. 

It Is also a cheap cliarity; only five millions a 
yt-ar for the 100 millions of Preteatants, that is, live 
cents for each person; while the cost of orthodoxy 
at home, in Europe and America, la 10me 800 mil· 
lions, or three dollars each. Even the tobacco used 
by Protestants costs some 200 millions a year, or two 
dollars each; and yet this, in the view of a compre· 
heD11ive philosophy of human development is not 
waste, but one of the inferior medes of lifting men 
out of greater evil and weakness. If the two dollars 
for tobacco may be patiently and wisely borne, and 
the three for 1trthodoxy, the pittance of five ecnts 
for the miBSionary box need not be denounced. To· 
bacoo is likely to Jive for many generations till grad· 
uaUy eliminated by some mild process of natural &e· 
lection or survival of the fittest. Orthodoxy may 
hope to live still longer, in constantly improving 
forms, till it shall cease to be burdensome to reR&On 

or conscieoee. The millliflMty 118~•. growing 
ltf&dually into a broad system of ~neral phUan1hrO
py, pervaded by an elevated Jl81igu1111 spnit, it lke
ly to aurvive both. Duff, Livingetone, ColeDIO &lllf 
others are already heralds of the better time. 

J. T. D. 

[Taken out of its connection, the passage coal
mented on in the above temperate and geaUemanlf 
criticiam sounds very bUlh ud unjust. But we hllt 
just proved by inoon.tro1Jtlrtible statistics tile im~ 
sibiliLy of converting the whole world to Christ; 
and what we said amounted to this, ~bat whoever', 
bding acqutiinUJd with t.MM ltatilltia, should profCll 
to believe in the possibility of such convcreion, 
could not be aiacere. Of the managers who mm 
no euch profeasions, we said and implie41 netm.a, 
Even thoae who allow themselves to fall in\o \b.W 
insincerity may be very eameat and hearty in tlat 
missionary cause, since, as we said, the salvation ofa 
single soul would alone warrant all the expense ol 
missions in the eyes of a believer in ev~rlRBting pua
iahm&at. The queadon ia simply this-<'aa a -
tlM leMtlJI Cha aot1'0ilfacu UiY to the public wi&a hOlt
eaty that be believes the existing mi1U1ionary eyst.ca 
will really accomplish the conversion of all mankin4 
to Christianity? We would not be uucharitablo
still less, unjust. But, by every ordinary rule el 
judging humaa e»ruluct, h must be aaiC tllat 8UOlt 
ecmdum u ~ ii hypecridaU. Otllerwile u ~ U.. 
J~ to •Y U.hJpoorUl' ever uisaed &ll.1W~ 
If the 0aiilcerltJ of Nl)'. DWl'a sJtCCOb. can evor j....U, 
be called in question, it must be called in question iJl 
thllcue. 

Tll1ra i& appa-&11 a OODtrad6ot.iu l>Uw * 
IWGM~ _., citftd, ttJea ae hell& 1tl6Mai"11 W 
CW" ~ef of ~Uii impu\eel "fra1,1au&r.-t DIM· 
114l'QlOUl" or ".fio11ncial corruption" to i:pi.l;&ivll{lfl 
~s. nut this apparent contradiction will di,,ap
pear on examination of the context. The "t'muct
we charge again11a tile miaeiQDary sysl.t'm is in th• 
.,.aea i&aelf, aot in the muagement of its ~ 
~ t.M f..Jee profelilio!W ~ 1'<hicih tbe f\lnds are ~ 
often obtf.ined., QOt in any perveniiun of $ fundt 
fro!ll missioiiary objec~. This db>tinclion is ve17 
simple, wide and deep. .A. gold·mine company wilJ 
be a "fraud" upon the public, it' the directors know 
&bat the miue worked is of no value; yet the dire& 
tors may appropriate every cent of tht: OOWPfUlY't 
funds to working the mine. And the directolll will 
be nothing but "11wiDdlers,'' in the 8eD8C in which we 
used the word, if thy pretend to believe in the v~.h•· 
bleness of the mine for the sake of inducing the 
public to take the company's st.ock. We according-

• ly admit that the mist<ionary boards ~re undoubtedly 
honest in applying their funds to the suppo11 of mia
aiou; yet if, for the sake of eecuring thCl!e 1 un~ 

\bey profe1111 a belief in the ultimate con\·crsion qf 
the wJiole world w Christ, they are "11windler .... ~ 
the e~act proportion tbat thl'y know what tho:y are 
about. 

No---ilur "grave mistake," if it exists, lies further 
beck. Admit that the whole world cannot be coa
veued to Christ, and it foUov.·s tha\ 1w tlll!lll-"tforwMll 
l"'l<>'A can A9ceMI/ proj'eH I~ i>Mine in iU cotfM'6'.M. 
There is no dodgin1 this concluaion, if the p.remiq 
are once conceded. Are we te blame for considering 
the missionary boards as well· informed in the matter, 
when it is from their publ~ed report.ti that we have 
derived our own iufol'IDation? Cannot they put two 
and two to,.aber, and make four, juat u well aa 'Mlt 
Our friend i;bould dh1milll' his i;uspicion tbal we ~ 
slandering the mi .... ionary boardli, either wilfully QI' 

inn~ntly. unku h£ ean l!lww t11.11t t"eir promw 11.f ecn.
verting tlv t0lwk uwrU to 1.;/,riJit wu be .fuljilkd. H 
they wake no such promise (and not all their mem
bere make it), they are chargeable with nothing but a 
wasteful folly tbal does some incidental good. Bm 
if they do make such promises (as every one wile> 
has ever attended "' miaaionary meeti11g knows tl).at 
some of them do). then they are also chargeable wiUl 
hypocrisy in addition. If we have DUMie a "grave 
mistake," it cont1ists in holding that the whole worW 
can never be converted to Christianity. If this posi. 
tion is not mititaken, there can be no mistake in it6 
muuarv logical ('~e1ll'~. 

We must stand ~quarely by what "'" have !!Sid. 
because we believe that it is the truth and that the 
world needs to know it. It is no part of onr religion 
to see Jesuitism without expo~ing it. While we be
lieve t.hat the majority of evangelir.al believers, min
isters, missionaries and all, arc Just as sincere aa &D1' 
one, we also believe that Jesuitism is not dQad yet. 
and t.hat it is not by any m61Ul8 confined to the Cath
olic Cl1urch.-ED.] 
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:ll>rrt>B IMDBI : 
~.il'OLU, ~. 81, 1871. 

DIM' Btri._-1 observe tbat you baV'e inaugurated a 
~bt mr Utt reli~f bf tllat mifort'lll&\e aad lODe· 
ly but gifted woman, Cora Wilburn. I heartily sym
pathk.e with you In thia, knowing Mi88 Wilburn 88 
J do *> be ooe of the pureet and moM UDselfiah ot 
women, aud gifted as few mortal~ are with inspira· 
tions of sweetest son!j and ftncat lrtory. I also know 
her to be a true, radical bamanitarian. This is why 
1he is poor. Could she consent to write such stu11' 
'8 the popular appetite demands, she could command 
remunerative engagements from 1mch papers ns the 
Ledger and New Y<>rk Weekly. Instead of this, she 
has given her efforts to strugglintt reform pape~ 
without hope 11f much, if any, pny 10 ·money. This 
by way of preface. Now for a proposition. 

'Two yenrs ago I purchased of Miss Wilburn a 
aerial story for the I..mliu' Oton Magariru, that shotil4 
run throu"h the entire volume for 1870. 'fhe title 
..,, this st8ry is ''LOST AND FOUND-or, Low'a 
7'r,umph;" and it is onu of the moat 1!68utiful and 
th~illing of romances, eminently interestmg. instruct
he in its historical and dellCriptive parts, and abound
~ in excellent 1Cntiment and sound counsel. An· 
.ik:tlll\ling a large demand for this. we printed an ex
ba edition during the year. .A. few hundred cupies 
are still unsold. I propose to contribute one hund
red copies of the Lwliu' Oum Maga1im for 1871, 
containing this story complete (besides near~ 400 
1ll&P;es of other mm.tel') to your t)Jnd t'or the rehef of 
~r8$ Wilburn. The price ls fUO per copy, but I 
h~ thought best to ofter ft at tt.OO with 15 cents 
Wilded tt> prepay postage. Orders may be sent direct 
io this otllee; and we wtH mall the Jf~ to lhe 
aubacribers, and remit the money to you 88 treasurer 
of this fond. 

Fraternally youl'I, · 
H. "-'. fJJeQD, 

BY KBLIGI01J8 CJKBBD. 

I belle•e that Christ was the Son of God ;-"Thou 
.n my beloved Son, In whom I am well pleued." 
~llark, 1: 11.) I believe that Christ wu God him
aelf:-".A.nd the Word was made ftesh, and dwelt 
amon~ us." ·(John 1: 14.) 

I believe that Christ was crucified at Golgotha:
"And when they were come unto a place called Gol· 

'

Otha . ... they cn1cificd him." (Matt. 27: 38, 83.) 
' bcli~ve that Christ was crucified in ~pt-".A.nd 

Egypt, where alao our Lord was crucified." (Rev. 
11: 8.) 

THE XNDll:X. 

.............. 11 ...... 

ELxwooD, Peoria Co., Ill., Oct. 80, 18'71. 
F. B. ABBOT· 

IHM- BW,-Tbe -.ral&lg, ezpedlaln attitude of the 
tmblic mind on aaca qllelltloH ae are dlaoollled In 
Tua Inxx Is full or promise, but at the same time 
it le suggestl•e of a want not easily supplied, namely, 
competent preachera of natu1al religion and a truer 
aocial order. Whtie human nature remains what It 
Is, we shall need the personal presence aod magnet· 
lam of the orator. We need . t.o come together for 
the interchange of •Jews and eympathiee. While 
50,000 priests In this land foad off in the beaten 
pathiJ of bloody superstition, where are the teacheai 
in whoso sweet companiouehlp we may roam the 
dewy fields of free thought? 

The tield ie wide, and the laborers are not within 
hail of each other. We can coont them on the tin· 
!f:ers of one band. Of all the broad field I know of 
no portion so white to the ha"e11t as this of Central 
Illinois,-none where the promise of ~ood results is 
so great to a wii;e reaper. Jn moral aa m oommtircial 
affah'9, there are natural centrea of work and intef. 
change ; and such centres for free religious wor~1 
it seems to me, may be found on thei;e prairies. u 
so, who is equal to the task of rolling away thti stone 
from our sepulchre f Who shall rend to us·from the 
open volume of tb11 world, upon which, "with a pen 
of sunshine or destroying fire, tbe inspired Present 
is wl'iting the annals of God?" 

These questhns are suggested by the recent tour of 
Parker Pillsbury thronlth Illinoie, and some e:rcel· 
lent. work done by him ID thia vicinitf. After furtr 
yet\1'8 of reformatory work, he seemus fresh and as 
solemnly ent-hueias'ic 1111 at the firet, while with a 
richer experience an:i a profc>under earnestnC88 bla 
addresses are more powerful than ever before. 

I know ef 1t0 -one better fittro fur the work 11pOIRen 
of than be, with hie atmoat prophetic clt'llrnew ot 
vision; but if hia feet are planted elsewhere, bow 
and by whom llkll thie wan& in our cue be met r 
The grotllld ltU'8lJ llhould l>e ooeupled, and tha\ 

\ right llOOll. 
Youn most truly, 

E. B. BaoWlf. 

ll'ANATICISll • 

Tiie MtDe:sed paragrapba are fl'Oll1 Bishop .1e1m'1 
sermon betbre the Ephlcopal Gene"1t Convention, 
lately held in Baltimore. The text. wa.-"For alae 
Love or Chdst Oomitraiaeth U.." 

Conelclu that plen lMIJltOI' or Wortt._• l'INl"Mn tiMltdl'er) 
who bad I WO -8 whbm be aevot~d 10 tho mrn\Rtry . The claer, 
who bad gone 10 the eoeat or Afrieo, tOOll ruancl a-rrav• 1111ctcr 
that deadly 1:1tmate. The $tber bnmedlately 1'Tltee to 1be 
youtbl'nl eon. then at the mleelonery ln•t111ulon -•'Thy blOlll· 
er le with ea«. It la time that JOU t·boaght of MrMa. Go 
aak the lnetltotloa to .i-rmt1 yoa to ftll fbtt v«cHcy c:Htoed by 
yoar brolber._ deutb.' The yootb obeyed Willi Joy. To tile , 
JUulenary Committee lbe ta1ber -11-"Do 1 ot •tlandun . 
the Gold uoaat, tMrogh the xrave1 oft be ml111lonarlee ebooht ' 
fttl It with dead like the treache• before tlehaet• pol . Rt-.llaf : 
on the promhe or God, we are more •ore 10 can71be AMcaii • 
fonreee 1bao Ille ' llle• lo cunqner lbe Crimea." He and hie 
sooe weru 001 be•tft tbemaelvH. The love or Cbrl9' COD· 

l believe that Chri11t was crucified at the third 
hour :-"t\nd it was the third hour and they crucified 
him." Oiark. 15 : 25.) I believe that Chris~ was not 
crucified until at'ter the sixth hour:-"AJid it was the 
preparation of &.be passover, and about the sixth hour, 
and he sait11 unto the Jews. Rebold your king ..•• 
8hall l crucify your kingf" (John, 19 : 14, 15.) 

1 lt~:::i!t~~~:at uoellent -•an who left all for tile mftltloa- ' 
ary lletd la lndla. In "fuw yeUll her llllle family grew to an ; 
aa;e when It W•• no l"nger ..re 10 leave 1bem expoilld to the . 
eorroandlag abomlnatlon11 efbeatbculf.m. Did abe qoll her I 
lleld and return to ber '"rmer homer No; •be took 11Mm 10 

I believe that Chrii1t was three days and three 
nights In the gra-.e :-"& t!bBU the son of man be 
lbree days and nights iu the heart of the eartb." 
lHatt. 12: 40.) I believe that Chrlitt wu only two 
days and two nights in the grave :-"And It was the : 
\bird hour and they crucilied him, .•.. It was the ; 
preparatio~, that le, the day before tile l"abbath • • • 1 

'6.nc.l Pilate .• . . ~ve the body to Joeeph. And 
tle .... laid him 1n a sepulchre ••... Now, when 
.Jci;us w1111 risen early the first day of the week, heap 
t)eared first to Mary Magdalene." (Mark, 15: e3, 41, 
'14, 45, 46; 16: 9.) 

I believe that there were two angela eeen by the ' 
women at the sepulchre, o.nd that they were st:mding 
•p:-"And it came to pass, as they were much per· 
•Iexed thereabout, behold, two men et'8od by them 
.ln ·i;hlnfng garments·" (Luke, 24: 4.) I bell.eve that 
Shere was one angel seen by the women at the sepul
chre, aud that he was sitting down :-"For the angel 
~f the Lord descended from heaven, and came and 
tolled back the stone from the door, and sat upon It. 
•. .. . Aud the anirel answered and said unto the 
wonu:n. 1''ear not." (Matt. 28 : Zli.) 

I believe that Vhri11t lint a~>pearcd to his disciples 
ln a room at Jerusalem :-"And they rose up the 
lam<! hour and returned to Jerutnlcm, and found the 
eleven gati1ered together .. ... And att they spake, 
.Jesus hfm,;elf stood in the mid11t of thcm .. .. . But 
'&hey were terrified and supposed that they bad seen 
e spirit." (Luke, 24: 83, 36, 37.) "The same day, at 
•vcniug being the first day of the week, when the 
900111 w~re shut, where the disciples were 118.iCmbled, 
•.•. came Jesus and sl<Yld in the midst." (J~lm •. 2~: 
t9.) I believe that Christ first appeared to h11 d111Ct· 
pies on a mountain in Galilee ;-"Then the eleven 
4lisdples went away into Galilee, unto a mountain 
whtil'P. Je.,us had appointed. And when they saw 
him, they worshipped him, but some doubted." (Matt. 
18: 16, 17.) 

I believe tb11t (,hrist ascended from Mount Olivet: 
-"Arni when be bad spoken these things, while they 
tlebchl, he was taken up, 11nd a cloud received him 
<Out of their sight . . . . . Then returned they unto 
Jerusalem from the mount called Olivet." (Acts, 1: 9, 
12.) I belie'l"e that Christ ascended from Bethnny :
... And be ll'd thl'ID 1111 far as to Bethany; and he lifted 
ap his bands and blessed them. And h came to pus 
tllat while be bltl88ed them, be was parted from 
tllem and carried up lnt.o heaven." (Luke, 24: 50, 51.) 

' IGMOllAMUL 

the beacb. ture them fr<>m her boart, placed them In the btad1 
orutbere tebe con•eyed away, and. ae abe•bk on lbe,.hor~ 
In egoay , r llJ'iet, exclaimed-"BleNecl Jesae1 I do Ible rur 
Theel" Truly 1bl11 love of ('brlat 1~ abov<' toe Juve ot lite; , 
11ron1er 1bu a llltber'•, yea, Hen than a mother'• loYe. 

The beaUl'eo mofber llllvs her babe among the rueb· , 
es of her sacred river to be de•oured l>y I.be cn>ee· : 
dfles; the Christian mother te 1rs hcl'll from her bo8· 
om and 118nds it to be reared by strangers, Ulousaods 
of miles froru its naturnl protectors. :And each doe1 
it in the name of rel.iglon I Each in her own way 
make11 an anhely i!M:rtdoe '° a falee God. 

B. 

GABL ....... ,. HS.&BTflK aaA8'&'tJIU' 

I wish to draw the attention of the radkal readera 
of THE INDEX who have not read it to the above 
work. The style is not ~o obscu.rc ~nd ~ eculi~r as 
many J>el'ltons not ut·quamled with it 'UllJ>OllC U. to 
be. After 11n hour',. reading of It 1he reader will be 
so rapt und exalted that it will n-ad us &implc llml 
plain as an ordinarily conet ructecl work. In some 
pai:sages tne author ~nre almoi>t to the utmost hei~hts 
of im1plra1lon, and from whut I l111d hearJ of" Sartor 
t<esartua" before .-ling it. I wu &t!l'er .so agn•· 
bly surprised and delighted with a bo k in my life. 
Scribner & Co., l\ew York, i..iiuc ~nice edill~n, with 
amagnific~mt picture of tbt" auth~rs lwlld. 111e ~ 
who can rlllC from the pt"rublll ot "&rtor Rc..artus 
without the upliftinl[ ofall th11t h• gmnd 11nrl Qw1d. 
like In him is too shallow for my CC'tu1lrt'l1e1111ion. 
Will Mr Abbet kindly 11tlaw e1e to qunte a Htlle, as 
a taste :- · 

" •But there is no Rl•ligion ! ' reitcrntes tbe Profe11· 
aor. Fool I I tt·ll t bee there ill! H111<t I hon wt·ll <•on 
sidered nil thnt llt•s in thiii immem111rnble froth ·o<'enn 
we name Ll'l'EUATtJUE? Fm1n11entt1 or a .11:em!lne 
Church Homiletic lie t;Catte1cd here, 11·b11'11 Tm1e 
will nssort: nny, l'rn<'lion11 e,·cn of a Lilnl')!y <·ould 
I point out. Ao~ knc>wt•t<t thou ~o Pruphel. ~v1·n In 
the vesture, env1rn11111cnt 111td d111l1•ct of tb1" 11gc? 
None to whom the Gm! like bolft n.'1'1.'llk."<i it!oll!lf 
through all lowet1t 11nd hlirhci<t. tomu1 nf the Com 
lltOD, and by iiim bt•en ll~llln rrnphdic11lly ·l.'l!Vt-ai•d. 
-in whoi;e inllpin·d nwlncly, e\<•n in th<»e l'llJ! ·j!ath 
eriQg and fll£·~mlng dsys, .Mau's Lili! -.ialn be· 

gins, were It bnt afar otr, to be Divine? Knowes' 
thou none such? I know 11im and name him
GoBTnB. But thou as yet standeat In no Temple; 
joinelt In ao Psalni-worebip; 1'lele1t that, whewe 
there le no ministering Pri-, the people perish t 
Be of comfort! Thou art not alone, if thou has\ 
l<'aith. Spake we not of a Communion of Saint., 
unseen but not unreal, accompanying and brotber
llke embracing thee, so thou be worthy? Their he· 
role 1utferinge rise up melodiously together flO 
Hea•en out ofaH lands and out of all times, as a ea
cred miureni; their heroic actions also, as a bound· 
less, everlai1ting psalm of triumph. Neither say that 
thou bast now no symbol of the God like. le not 
God's Universe a symbol of the God-like; is not 
Immensity a Temple; is n,ot Man's • History and 
lien's Hii;tory a perr.etual Evangel Y Listen I and for 
organ·mutiiC thou wilt ever, as of old, hear the Morn
ing Stars sing together." 

Again, he says:- . 
"liy what argument does one who can ma~~ iro~ 

swim assume that therefore he can teach rehg1on t 
In another place. £1peaking of the "Natural 1:5upcr

natural," he eays lu ettbstanoe;-
.. Perhaps to me tbe miracle of the resurrection or 

the dead were but natural,-deeper l&wa of Natwe, 
now tint revealed. • But is not a proper miracle 
simply a •iolation of Nature's laws f' several ask. 
'l'o whom I reply-• What are Nature's laws!'" llo. 

To concll)de, l advise all who have not read it tf. 
read ". artor l<eeartus." To me It ls a new Gospe~ 
a precious Bible among my many Blblea, which l 
would not part with for worlde. 

W.H. D. 

0-.1Ul81ro, '.N. Y., Oct. It. 18'1. 
To TBB EmTOa OP TBB lNDll: • 

Bir-Your article in the last number or TBB 1w· 
b:n relative to tm! late destructive the In Chiaigo la 
so much better than many of the commeatanea I 
have met. with on that subject, that I can hardly rec
oncile It to my sense of justice to tlnd fault with it. 
But I am ooni1trained frankly to &TI>w that I can by 
no nreane regard lt as unezceptionable. lta faults 
~ I think, clearly traceable to ezclted imaginaaton 
and wonder. But It is in tbeae that the o"91'8haduw
ing 11upen!tltion1 w hicb It is the especial purpcee or 
'fas llmu to counteract and e.-.dlCl\te, bed their or
igin and have thelr ohief aliment. Suppoae thu by 
the prou1pi interpo1ition of a well·npplied 6re en· 
~ne or uy a ooploua "11 or rain., the lire bad been 
lunit ed to the out· building in w bich it N said to have 
oriJl;inated. Would you have been moved to treat of 
it in the grandiloquent strain ;you have done? And 
if so, would> ou not have provoked ridlcol~? And Y4ft.a 
little reflection und<!rtheguidaoce ofunb1ased reason 
would surely have 6umced to convince yon that llll 
you have so eloquently said of the stupendoua catu
trophe that ensued, would in the forn1er case ha1'9 
been equally pertinent. 

A boy golnJ to milk a cow ln tbe eveni~, carried 
a laru1, ~ith hlDI, iand act it down in the straw within 
reach ortbe cow's heels; and the cow kicked it over 
and i;et the straw on tire, and the burning straw com· 
oaan\m.tud the ilame to tile bail~. 

So far It was but one of those ordinary incidents 
t.bat &r\l eolhitantly oceurrill,I ever;y day. But it hap
pened tlAat there ~ad been a severe and .Protracted 
drouth 1t'.llllting irom natural meteorolo£tcal C8USC8, 
and from t be 1>11111e causes the prevaleoce of a verf 
htgh wind. Hencv the rapid and inevitable apre&a 
ol the fiames. Thia is tlie whole case. is it nott 

A.ad wha wae there in tllia to provoke from a reu-
811t&ble and oo1*iderate ID8ll a declaration, ao fonnal
ly .ad eoleolaly eaoouneed, of hia llellel' tbat "God 
Wiii in I he J.t'inl f" 

At ruoat it smounts to.an assertion of panthel
a notion whether well or ill founded, very innoceni. 
ly eater1:Uned by many good meo. And 1 am here 
reminded of it.I beautil\11 suggeetion by Coleridp-

"A°nd ""lla1 tr ell ohnlma1et1 Nature 
Be bul orpnk: berpe. dhtinel1 f'l'amed, . 
'J bat 1n.n1ble tn111.11 .. u~htl ••o'er tb"m 1wc_, 
Pl11•tlc and va t, one :atel ecrnal b1e..ze. 
Al onee the 1tUUI "f eacb aocl God of all t" 

From the natorc of the Cftl!e, this id<>a can only be 
va&Ul'ly rntertuined. One oftbedeepei;t thinke1s cf 
the age h1111 delintd Deity to be "the insoluble prob· 
lem up1m which the ruind rcpose11 from the f11ti1o;ue ot' 
au&plDdl'<l judgmtnt.'' And yet the orthodoz blgotl 
~eem · o in111i:h1e 1bat they know all about their <:lod 
as well 8b 1bey uo about-eaeh ntber. It might 11erve 
to cht<-k tlielr idle tv.-11ddlu, if they could accustom 
thc111.clvet1 o lciok into the a.tarry heavens and re
me111\Jer rha1 God isthe CREATOROll'TDB UKJVJtlt._, 
to only the via.ible pa1t11 of w·bicb our earth bears no 
g1eatcr proJl4>eitlon than a peb. le beaai tot. moun· 
tain. A. C. 

There Is r.ot 11 <'11il) 111 d1 n 2·.fl·•~ J t•blithed 1rbich 
dtwa.n·t (1i11ll1i11 tbi .. end tiD1ilar 11d'l"e1tii.tn1tnta; ".A. 
wet 11nr1oe w1h1u·d-a tingle w1 mon preforn d." The 
meani11ic of hi11 Ito nbvit•utt. "A single woman pre· 
ll•rn·d." .l.et·au .. c a.he i11 lt·HB likely to be dil'crted by 
fi1111i1~· ohlig111iona. aud the care of her illt'gtllmate 
ollt.pdnir tlMt >lte de..lgnedly nt•gh.>Cts from the nura· 
llntr to which her t•mplo~er, with a natural scl&h· 
11c .. ,., wonhl de.ire ~i.clut.lvely to ooofine ber atten· 
tion. Th1111 to tht• c1h11c of tnnmer fs WI !be Mldfd 
t.h111 of cnet•1trM11ing the Merifice of~·male Tirtue, al 
Hie ('(lft~eq1M•llft c•t the 1•IQ..al -ftf WillDeD ef .ool"J 
'to 1 .. rAmu 1tie1rmturat tntt•r~· s--. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

INDEX TRACTS 

T. BB INDEX ABSOClATION have pobliabed the follow
ing tractft, aud will publish others of a slmll•r character, 

If cncooraged to do"" by the receipt of enough orders to cover 
the expense:-

No. 1.-Tru&h• f'or &he Tlme., OR REPRESBICTATIVB PA· 
nrui rROx THE INDKX, le the title of a neatly printed tract 
nf •lxteen pngce, containing the ' •Fifty Atnnnatlone" and 
"Modem Principle•," together with an advertletiment of 
TRK INDKX. Twelve Thoneand Coples have been etruck 
oft'. The tract 11 designed for gratnltous dlstrlbntlon. It 
givee a bird's-eye view of Free Religion ae conceived by tho 
Editor ofTmi: INDEX, and statee the ·'lrrepreselble conlllct" 
between It and ChrlMtlanlty. PRICK-One hnndred coplee 
for One Dollar, or a leee number at the eame rate, namely, 
One Cent a copy. 

No. 1.-Il'ear of' &he LIYIDS God, an eloquent and bean· 
titnl dt11COnree by Rev. 0. B. FROTHINGHAM, expose• the 
debulng character of the popular notlooe of God, and pre
eeota cooceptloneof him that are worthy of the nineteenth 
century. PRICB-Slngle coplee Five Cents; Twelve coplee 
ll'Hty Ceota. 

No. 8.-Lee&are OD &he Bible, by the Rev. CHARLES 
VOYSBY, of Bngland, who haa recently been deprived of 
hh beneace by the eccleslaatlcal courte on acconnt or hie 
bold and ontapokeo heresies, le an overwhelming demon1tra
tloo of the Imperfection• and errora of the Bible, both lo the 
Old and the New Testaments. Puaagee sustaining the ar
gument are copiously quoted, wtt.b reference• to chapter 
and Volree In every lnetance; and no abler, fairer, or more 
blP-toned treatlee on the eobject can be found In the Eng· 
11.eh language. PRICK-Single copies Ten Centa; Sl.1 
eoplee Flfty Centa; Fifteen copies One Dollar. 

No. 4.-Chrlll&laD Propacandlam, by 'P'. K. ABBOT, le 
a complete expoeure of the weakoeH, costllneBS, and in 
eftlclency of the 8ystem of Foreign Ml•elooe. It. gl ves relia
ble stattetlce •bowing that, at the lowest estimate, tble aye
tem woold take about Forty Tbouyd Year. to coo vert the 
world; and qo •tea the highest authorities proving the otter 
fallure of the Cathollce to civilize tho Paraguay Indiana, and 
of the Proteatante to civilize the Sand wlch Islanders, In any 
true sense of the word. Jl'uU of Jf'iguf'u. Jl'ad.11, and Inur
...cmg Eoelf'tlda. Alao, a very remarkable article by a Slam
eee Boddhlet le appended, giving an account or a eplcy 
convereatlon between himself and a mi•elonary. PRI<JE-
81ngle coplee 1'eo Cent•; Sb: coplee Flny Cente; Fifteen 
coplee One Dollar. 

Alao, the ecathlng dennncl~tlon of Sabbatarlan snperetltlon 
by PARKER PILLSBURY, entitled "The Sonday ctoes
Uon,n Is for eale at Tml I1msx omcc. PRICK -Single 
coplea Fl'fe Centi; Twelve copies Flny Centa. 
Addtu1-

THB INDEX, 
llO St. Clair Street, 

TOLEDO, Omo. 

PUBLICATIONS 
or THll 

Free Religious Association. 
The Report, lo pamphlet lbrm, of the ANNUAL MllE'nl<O or 

tho FREii RELIGIOUS A880CIATION for 1871, coo be obtained by 
·applying to the Secretary, W. J . PO'ITl'lR, Nsw BKDPORD, MAM. 
It contain• E esays, by Jolin Weu1, on "THE A'l'TITU'D1t OP 

~ct!INCE ro R t.LIOION ;"by 0. B. Frotll.lnglurm. on "8trPl!Rt!Tl· 
'l'ION AND DooKATis• ;" and by Wm. J. Poiter, on "1'e1: NAT· 
mu.L G&Mll818 or CHRISTUNITT ;" also a report of addreeeee 
by /Jf'. Bartol. 7'. W . HtggfM<>n, lMcf'etia Mott, Prof. Dm
ton, A. Jf. POU!dll, and other11, together with other J>l'O(let!d
lnge of the meeting. Price 811 centa; In package• of jlw or 
more t6 cente oacb. 

The ANNUAL RKPORT• for 18&3. 18611. and 1~70 (RI !211 cent• 
each), Rev. Samuel Johnoan'• E••ay on "TR11 WoRSR'll' or 
JEAU8" (l!O centK), Rev. w. H. Channing's Koeay on "TRI! Rs
LIQION8 OP CHlNA" (20 cents), Col. T . w. Hl!!glneon "• EBBay 
on "TRB ·SYllPATRT op R111.101oss" (llO cimts). and an E ssay 
on "Rlit.eoN AND 811v11w.T10N,'' by W•. J . POTTKe (10 cents), 
all pobllshed rhroogh the .bsocl.Atlon. can also be obtained a• 

. above. 
W. J . POTTER, 

suraarv. 

THE HERBERT SPENCER 
SEMINARY .. 

a Boarding-School for BOYS at Eagle~wood Park, Perth Am· 

boy, New Joreey. 

HOWARD HINTON, A. M., Principal, 
Adopt• the 

"NATURAL METHOD." 
Ol'ENB s~,,,..,,,,,,.. 16, 18 71. 

J'or c\rcul•n addre•• tho PilL"i!Cll' A L, 
Eagle•wood, Perth Amboy, 

[M-101.] New Jersey. 

~ PUBLISH•:RS.-Thc Index Ae•ociallon de•lres to 
L obtain sample copies of all rc•pectable jonrnals pob· 

· ll•hcd In the t:Tnlled Stair• for the purpo•e of •electing a ll•t 
the~fl'om tn which to advertlee. l'ublleben arc re•pec tfnlly 
reqneeted to eend 11&mple coplea of th .. lr publication• regular
ly ae exchanges to Te s I1<n11x, Lock Box llO, Toledo, Ohio. 

THE INDEX. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AKROPANAMEDE! "What I know of ln•anlty." 
An im1:or1aut new work entitled "THE TE~IPLB:,"on 

DISBASK8 OP THE BRAIN AND NERVES. 
J)oveloplne: rhe orig! 11 and phlloauphy of Mania, ln•anlty and 
Crime, with full drections and prc•criplions for their tr .. at
mcnt •nd cure. By Anrlrcw J11ck~on Davis, anlhor or Twon· 
ly volnmce on tho HARMON IAL PHILOSOPHY. otc. 

A lnrl."e, bnndeomo volnmu of 460 peg"s; heantlfn 11,r printed 
and bound, with an original fronlispieee. Cloth cdinon 11.50, 
poetag~ 20c. Paper, $1.00. Addre•e the _publisher., WM. 
WHIT.I!' & Co., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK-STORE, 
188 Washlngron street, Bo. ton. Ma•s. ; also our New York 
Agen ·•, the AMERICAN NEW!> COMPANY, 119 NR!ftan St., 
New York. (97-99.) 

P ENN811'LVA?lfllA NORMAL HF.Al.TH INSTI• 
TUTK AND HOBTIVULTUBAL SCHOOL. 

ACCOM MUDA'I IONS for IN l>IVIDU ALB and FA MILIEE! In 
par.nit of RURAL PLEASL• R~;s, REST or HEALTH. Prac
tical ln•trnc!Jon• In Horticulture, and the Principles of a Ra
tional Med.cal S••tem. Chronic Invalids raken under medi
cal 1reatment and hj'glcnlc regimen. For circnlare enclo· e 
stamp and address B. L . RYDER, M. D., l'Bu<Oll'.AL, LoNDOM, 
Franklin Co., Pa. 96-99 

R IFLES, llBOT-GIJNll, BltVOLVRKS Gan 
1'1aU>rlal. Write for Price List, to GREAT WBST· 

KRN UUN WORKS, Pltteburgh, l'a. Army Gone, ReYolvere, 
&c., boogbtor traded for. A.ge..U Wanted. [88·10tl,] 

ABSTRACT OF COLENllO ON THE PENTA• 
TEUCH. A Comprehensive Summary of Bishop COL

BNSO"S Argument, proving that the Pentateuch la not blator
lcallytme, and that It waa compoaed by Samuel, Jeremiah and 
other. ropbete, rrom 1100 to SM B. C. The enbstance or ave 
volomee In 48 pages. Price ta cents. American New• Com· 
pany, New York. '18-118. 

TBK IL\DICAL Is publl~hed moutbly at $3.00 a year. Ad
dreae S. B. MOR8K, 95 Bromfield 1treet, Jloeton. Sood 

au cente for a Specimen Nnmber. 'lltf 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, having been pennanently cnred or that dread 

dleea11e, Coneomptlon, l>y a simple remedv, la an:r:looa to make 
known to hie feffow enft'erera the meene or core. To all who 
deBlre It be will eend a copy or the prescription need (free or 
chrii:e) wllb the directions for preparing and nalng the eame. 
which they will and a 1un cu,.. for COMumptllirl, A.dhma, 
Brondutu, etc. 

Parties wishing the prescription will pleeee addreee 
EDWARD WILSON, 

IM Sooth Third Street, Wllllameburab, N. Y. 
81-1111 

ST- LOUIS, 
QUINCY, HANNIBAL, KEOKUK, 

Toledo, Wabash & W astern R. R. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. 

THE Toledo. Wabash & Weetf'm Railway Co .. bavln~ recent
ly extended lta line or Railway to the CUv of Sal11t LoHu, 

will commence running all lie regular pa• oenger trains 
through to that city on and after the 14th day of MRy. 1871. 
The day trains will be eqolpped with new and elr~Knt. pas· 
eenger c1>acbee, and all nfghl trains with the much ceh•hrated 
and popular Pullman Palace Sleeping Coaches. 

SPf'Cl11I Thro' Pacific 
Express. Exprcn. 

Leave 'l'olcdo . . .. .. .... . .. . . .. . .... ... . lO:lu A: •· 11 :81> P. • · 
Ar. Fr. W11y11~ .. . ... . ... .. .... . .. ...... .. 2:00 r . •· 8:tu ... •· 

" Lafayetre .. .. . .. . ........... . .. . ... 6:40 " tl;Blt " 
" Da11\'ille ...... .•. •.• • •. ..• . . . .•. . •• • 9:0.."J " 11 :t16 u 
" Sprlnglleld .. .. . . . . ........ ............ i :311 A.•· 8:50 P. •· 
" Quinn ... ~..... . . . . .. . .. .......... 7:•6 ·· t!:50 " 
" 1'ook1ik . . .. . . . . . . • . • .. . . . . .. . ..•. . 9 :(16 u 1l1:85 u 

u St. L.<>ule . . .. .• . . • •• . . . . .... . . • ... 6:45 '• 6 :40 ° 
Train• arrive rrom the Weet at 2:015 A.•·· and 4:615 r . • · 

GEO. H. BllRltO\VS. 
JoRN P . PARl!ONs, llen'l Sup' t 

llPn'l 1'1cket Agent. (lltl1f] 

NEW TRACTS, 
Intended to Teach Religion without Superstition 

21. 

22. 

23, 

24. 

26. 

2'7. 

29. 

so. 
81. 

82. 

33. 

84. 

35. 

86. 

3'7. 

88. 

First Series, No. 1 to 20. 

Second Series, Ju11t Published-
Panattt'l•m 1 bow dl•played by wcll·meanlng people 

In lhelr judgment and 11c1ion reopecllng rell1non In 
ol hcrt~. 

Let your Paith honor Goel, no& NLlumnla1e 
Him: rej"cr nll 1es1imony 1ha1 •renk• Ill 01 (;od. 

Who Wrote U 1 a prop~r end m·erlfnl tuq11lry when 
an unre&t!OUable claim i~ urg:c d on 1he ~round 1)int .. it 
l~ wrl1 1cn .' 0 

Perlocll.-aJ Prayer: n•k when you wan.I to n•k: 
thnnk whun yon trc11lf 10 thank ; ht~ hnth' ~' in pr1Lyer . 

Hear the other ~Ide : Ecek au i11t,Jil/11ent fnlr h. In · 
"'H·nd ufhli11 d ly fo ilow1ng- ignornncc nntl .prt•jndiv· . 

l'llau'" Duty to God: above all 1 hlt1g• <lo not uce" 
lect it; ht11 1uke cnrc , too, not to be lllft'lcd in rt •)u1rd 
to 11 . 

Penny•wl11e, Pound•f'ool .. h 1 to claim divine ln
•P ration tor nnwor1hy lmp01.atlon on the divine char· 
acter. 

A 'I'ouch•&one f'or f'al8e Teaehen 1 God urtaln
ly _gn,·o rcR!:'-OU tLDd cont-cfew ·e to bo our guides. 

.Ju•tle e and Love ~&. l'llercy: God'• actual meth 
od heller lhan thr •uppo•cd "vi an of •nlvntlon ." 

Prepared &o Die : au unveiling or some clerical 
filh r. pre tcnr.(•8. 

••E v en - Otbe n 1" • howiug a palnr of re•emblance 
between the "'evani:ellcals" and those bcile \'er• whom 
thcv Hligmattzc ati .. nnbelic,·e rs." 

Do J'flen need SalvaUonl a look towards Goel di 
r L' L' t l y . 1:01 i h ro !l :!h th · dnrk·!'"IA.inerl cl. urc h -wlndo wtt . 

t.rut~l1a11geable: will (iod tvtr rcJ'u !"c to wclc .. me 

i.!!!:~ 1S1l~·~~~~fsttt!!,~~1 ~~~~t}~ien: •j~:c !hotr childron : 
did Gnd cv1~r lol"e, can he lof'e. ltU children ~ 

'I'lnte• and St·a.somu two fal .c: no;ion• considered; 
oue ubou t 14,rh hl\ , 111. l · nhon t ~uodav . 

Do the y reall); b elie v e 10 Cl\•c• where Ortbotloxy 
followtt tradJt iou in oppo~ i 1ion ·o ~crlpture. 

The Bo•&on R e vival and ltl!l Leade r 1 me1 h
ud• of operation of Kev. A. B. Ear le, p1 ofc•• lon11l re· 
vh·1dl•t. 

He Bejecu the Bible: a false charge refuted, and 
the oppt.>•iug truth c learly •hown. 

EITHER SERIES 30 CENTS; BOTH oOCENTs. 
Add reoo CH A!:!. K. WlilPPLE, 

[96-1~.) 19 Pinckney St., Bo.ton . 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX, 
A Weekly Paper Devoted to 

FREE RELIGION". 

PvblUW IW THH /NDHI A.BBOCIA.T/ON, Tol«lo, O.WO 

TWO DOLLARS .& YEAR. 

THE INDEX waa established In November, 18119. We Uk 
the friend~ of the cause It represents to make active eft'orta i. 
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TDK TBUB TBl'flP·r.t.TlOl'f 011' .iB!IUS. 

BY PBOJP. JPRANCJB W. NBWllAB, OP BNOLAIO>. 

Every one who baa read the New Testament is 
aware that in the first and third Gospels a remarkable 
story ii found (lllluded to al.10 in the second Go11pel) 
in which the devil is represented to have assailed 
Jeslls wiLh th~ special temptatfons, and to have 
been repelled by qllotation of Old Tcstanumt texts. 
That it is impo:1sible to maintain tho literal truth ot' 
thi:1 account bas been reluctantly conceded by wri
ters, who, like t11e author of "Ecce Homo," are wholly 
unconcerned to ascertain when, where, by whom, 
and with what means of knowledge, tlte:1e narratives 
were penned. Those who dc>iire to save their credit, 
try lo rid them of a damaging burden by declaring 
this scene to be all~gorical. No Rpect.ator Is pretend
ed. The idea that Jesus communicat.cd such inward 
trials to his disdples is contrary to overything which 
le reported concerning hi11 character: for he is every
where represented as wholly uncoQimunicative, seJf. 
contained, more or Jess mysterious, and moving in a 
separate region of thought and ftleling from the dis
clple.i. Evidently this Rtory does not express the 
opinion of the first Christians, while Jesus was as 
yet believed to be onlv human, that he, as others, 
muat haoe bad a struggle against temptations, and 
therefore, against the deYil. 1t is not here intended 
to point out what is plain of Itself, that none of the 
temptations are worthy of the &eumen attributed to 
the experienced and wily Satan, and are merely 
puerile in fiction, whether Jesus be imagined as the 
Second Person of the Divine Trinity, or merely 1&11 a 
great and holy, but human prophet. Here I intend 
to give prominence to that which I believe to be the 
tundamental trial of a religious reformer, especially 
when he attains great &11cendancy and commands 
high venent.tion. But fil'>.lt I must say, I shall be 
truly sorry, if any Trinitarian read these rages, and 
find himself wounded. I do not addre is him. I ar
gue on the assumption that Jc~us was subject to hu
nmn limitations like all the re11t of us, and that it is 
our duty to criticise him and the story of him, if it 
be of sufficienL importance. 
f What are the temptations of the prophet, can be no 
eecr~t in the present day: we see them in the orclin
ary life of the admired preacher. 'ro be run after by 
a multitllde, to be ministered to by fascinated ladies, 
to see gray-haired men subml:ssively lhtcning nnd 
trel\8u1in!t u1> his words,-· easily puff:1ayoung preacher 
Into self.conceit. In one who hl\8 too much strong 
ecnse to be drawn into light vanity, fresh and fresh 
auccl'ss inspires, first, the not unreasonable hope or 
belief that be la fulfillillg a great work, and i8 chosen 
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for it by God (not for hi11 own merit, but because, if 
a work is In be done, imme one 11111:1t be cl10:s1:n for 
it}; nex!, au undue contidence in the truth 1md weight 
of hi11 own utterances, an ex ' ravagant conviction that 
whoever rcsi!lts hi11 word impugns God's truth, aud 
make11 himself the enemy of Uod. In the denuncia
tions of Luther against Zwingle, his own wiser and 
more tempemte coadjutor, in thti vehemence ot' John 
Knox, in the cruelty of Calvin to tiervetu11, we see 
variously developed the sarue dangerous tendency. 
If we CWlt the eye ell8tward, to more illiler, te uations, 
to thol:IO accustomed to revere the hermit and the 
semi·savage as akin to the prophet, to peoples whose 
bomagti expresses itself by prostration, we see the 
tendency of the prophet to assume a regal aud die· 
tatori11l mien even in the garb of a balf·naked Bedou
in. .Many an eastern mouk or prophet, 8yrian, Per
sian, or Indian, bWI been obeyed all a prince; 11ome 
have been uttcndtid on by large armiiJs: to some the 
native king hlMI paid solemn obci11ance. In ancient 
Greece, wlwre philosophy overtopped rehgion, ascetic 
phi1011Qpbers have betin acc1:pted as plenipotentiary 
legislators; in which, no doubt, we see portrayed, on 
a 11mall 11cale, the legi!llative intluence of a Buddha, a 
Confuciu>1, or a Zoroai;ter. When an Indian prophet 
found u natural for multitudes to kneel to bun c-r to 
prostrate themselves, how hard must it have been to 
accept such homage and retain a sense of human 
equality-bow hard not to think It raaMJnab{,a that 
others bow down, and unraiuonab~ that any stand up 
and arj[ue with the prophet as his coual I 

In the Gospels and Acts the ha\>it of prostration 
among these oat.ions is sufflcicntly indicated; and we 
see how his resented (11ccordlng to the narrative) by 
·Peter. When Cornelius falls a~ Peter's foet and doe:1 
homage (certainly iut1:nding respect only, not divine 
worship), Peter regard11 It 118 quite unbecoming from 
a man to a man. .Hut Jesus is represented as accept
ing such homage without the lc&11t hesitation, and 
apparently with approval. The cases lll'6 not fow, 
nor rnnliued to any one narrative. .Matt. viii. 2, 
" There came a leper and worshipped him." Matt. 
ix. 18, "There cawo a certain ruler 1U1d worshipped 
him." Matt. xiv. 33, "l'hey worshi1>pcd him, say
ing, Of a truth thou art the Lor a) ::Ion of God." 
Matt. xv. 25, "Then came tbu woman and wor
shipped him, saying, Lord I help me." Ou this Jesus 
comments approvingly, "0 woman, great i:1 thy 
faith." M!ltt. xvii. 14, "There came a certain man, 
kuceling down u• biw and saying, Lord! have mercy 
on my isou !" .Matt. xx. 20, "fhcro ca111e the mothl'r 
of Zu\Jcdee's children, worshipping him." Mau. 
xxviii. 9, "The,Y held him by the aeut and WOl'llhip
ped him." Tbts is afler the resurrection, Lberobydif· 
ft:ring in kind from the rest. 'fbe same. rema1 k ap
plies to ver11e 17. We have sub~tnntially the same 
foctin?tlarki.40; v. 6,:!2,a3; Yii.25; x.17. lutbe 
la.it p1111sage the rich young man knuel11 to Jesus: he 
was not 110 reprcbCnted in .Aiatt. xix. 6. Luke v. 8, 
"Simon Peter foll down at Jesus' knees." Luke v. 
12, "A man full of leprosy tell on his face, and be· 
eougbt Jesus." In Luke vii. an account is given, 
perhaps not at all aulhtmtic. A woman is repr.:scnt
ed to bathe the feet of Jesus with her tears, and 
wipe them dry with her Jong hair, and after that, 
anoint them with oinLment and kiil:1 his foet inces
santly. Jesus, according to the narrative, highly ap
plaudt1 her conduct, and avows that "thartjore, her 
sins, which are many, are for~ivcn." Such conduct 
on bis part is far a\Jove criticism, if he was either a 
person of the Divine Trinity, or a superhuman bdng, 
who existed before all worlds and all angels, being 
himself the bEginning of the creation of Uod. I can
not donbt that the writer, called Luke, believed 
Jesus to be superhuman, and therefore found no im· 
propriety in the conduci here imputed to him; but I 
do not uuderRtand how any one who regards him as 
a human being can fail to censure him iu the stroni:
est terms, if he believe this account. As l see t1pecial 
grounds for doubting it, (inasmuch as it looks like a 
re·making of the story reported in Matt. xxvi. 6-13. 
which it exaggerates), I lay no stress upon it: but 
even in that other account there is a scll'-complaccn
cy hardly commenda\Jle in a mere man. Again, in 
Luke viii. 20, we read, "the woman foll down before 
him." She docs not fall down in Matt. Ix. 22; tliere
fore, hero also the story may havo been "improved'· 
by credulity. llut it is needles11 lo follow thi11 topic 
further. t;umce it to 1111y, that though we do not 
know exactly bow much to llcliovc, though we have 
frequent reason to suspect exaggeration, yet tho oar· 
rativos all consi:itcntly represent Jesus to have re
ceived complucently an unmanly and degrading sub· 
mission from his followera, such a11 no apLstle would 
have endured for" moment; and it id hard lo believe 
that such reports could have gained currency, with 
no foundntion at all. If, therefore, wo are to criticise 
Je11us on the beliof that he was man, and not God, 
nor a auperhuman spirit., we muat. admit., I think, 
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thl\t a real and dllngeroua temptation beset him in 
this matter. He was prone to take pleasure In see
ing men and women profound in their obeisance, 
prostrate In miud and soul before his supmior gl'Oll\. 
nes:i ;--for prostration of the body brings satisf11etion 
to pride, only a~ it denotes pro11tration of soul. It la 
difficult, with these narratives before us, to think 
that Jesus took to himself that precept 'l\'hkh Peter 
gives to the ciders, that they be not lords over God'a 
heritage, lmt be subject one to another, and clothed 
with humility, tha\ they may be ell81lmples to the 
fiock. Indeed, •mless we utterly throw away all the 
narratives, It is hardly too much to say, that this is 
the very opposite to the portrait of Jesus. If we will 
accept the theory that he was su11erhuman, we can 
justify his immel\8urahlc assuir.ption of superiority; 
but the fact rcm11ins, that in places, too many to re
ject, he f.Ul8 himself forward as "lord over . God'• 
heritage.• 

Two classes of f11ets, presented In the narrath·ea, 
must be carefully separated. The former is the gen
eral snperiority asserted by Jesus for himself: the 
latter, is tbe spe<'ial assumption of MeS11ianic dignity. 
On the latter, there Is notoriously an irreconcilable 
diversity of the fourth g-ospel from the rest. The 
writer of the fourth, unquestiouably a!criblng &o 
Jesua pre exh;t~nce with God in some myi;terioua 
way, and sonshlp In a sense perfectly unique, repre
eents his Me88iah11hip as notorious to John the Bap
tist, to Andrew and Philip, from the very beginning, 
says it was avowed by N11tbanael (whoever thi11 wu), 
and preached by Jesus to Nicodemus and to the wo
man of Samaria. All this is in so flat contnt.1iction 
to the three firat gospels, that nothinc hisl11rie11l can 
be made out ot' the account; and In trying t.o attain · 
a truo picture of Jeslls, I n~rily set aside the 
fourth gospel 1\8 a mischievous romance. NtTerthe
Je11s, the element which I call an assumption of gan-
eral superiority, is as complete and per.nstent in Ule 
three first gospels &11 in the fourth. 

Kesbub Chunder Sen entitles It "a sublime egot
ism" in Jeslls, to eay. "Come onto ma, and I will give 

. you rest: take my yokl ur:on you, and team of ma, 
for I am meek and lowly in spirit." Yet if Luther, 
or John Knox, or We..ley had said it, we ~hould 
adduce it in prooftb11t he was eminently lackinl In 
that very grace,-l:iwliness of splrit,-for which ho 
was commending himself. But is 1his the only 
egotism 11scribed to him In Matthew? Nny, but in 
the cele'Jrated beatitudes of the sermon on the \lount, 
which some esteem the choice flower and 11ri1110 or 
the precept~ of Je.~us, he wind.i up with, "Bles~nd are 
ye when men shall spe11k evil astain'lt you flll.iely for 
mg aake." He d11l's not say "for ri~hteousnel!s' s 1ko," 
if the narrative can be tni11ted. '1·11e di:1course con
tinues like itstilf t11 the end, ti>r In the l'lose be '11\fll: 
"Many shall say to me in that day, Lordi Lordi 
have we not prophesied in thy n1tm!, .. •. and then 
will I profess unto them, I nuver knew you: depart 

.from me, yo that work iniquity." Thi!I i!I, it may be 
said, a very energetic way of declaring, that no pre
tence of following in hi:1 train as a prophet could 
compen11ate for pcnmnal iniquity. As such we m!\y 
accept 1t: but it remains clear, thaL ho is claiming 
for bim:telf a position above the human; such a:i no 
beauty or truth of teaching could ever command, as 
rightful from men to a man, to the conl!cionco or 
those reared in the schools of mo~crn scienco: while 
of cour11e, if he clalmud to be higher th11n man, the 
first reasonable necesisity,and therefore hi8 fil':ltduty, 
was to exhfoit the prootit of supernatural knowledge 
and authority. Undoubtedly, the alternative lie1 
open of disbelieving the Evangell:it. It may be ur
ged, that the text represent:! J~us as al110 saying 
that In his name they will claim to have cast out 
d1ivils and done many wonderful works; but tha\ 
this is an exaggeration belongin!t to a later time, 
and so therefore may the pretentions be, with which 
it is coupled. Well; so be it; let us then look fur
ther. 

According to Matt. ix. 6, Jesus claimed power to 
forgive sin; he brought on himself rcbake for it, bu\ 
proceeded to justif'.v himself by working a mimcle. 
Whence did bi~ disciples get the idea of hill advanc· 
Ing such extravl\gllnces, If really he did not go filr· 
thcr than his di:1ciples James and John? Presently 
after, he is represented &11 prllllching th11t he is the 
bridegroom of the Church, in whose presence the 
disciples cannot mourn, anJ therefore 011;.:ht noi 10 
f11SL; but thl\t when he is taken awav, then they will 
fast. How very peculi1\f and strange a sentiment to 
invenL for him, if iL wu not ullercd I Uoes it noL 
rather seem 10 have thl' stamp of intlividunlism and 
truth, tboron.~hly as it is in harmony with the tales 
of his rejoicing to see men an<\ women kneel befol'O 
him? 

Next whon Josua sends out twelve diiiciples to My, 
"The kingdom of heaven is at hand," he i:i rnprescnt· 
ed &o 81188rt., t.hat iL 1ball be mo.re Lolerabl11 for So-
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c1om and Gomorrba in the day of judgmeo\ Ulan 
for the house or city which bas not rect1ived bl.a mea-
1e11ger. Surely, if any one were now to knock M 
our bouae door with such a formula of worda, ud on 
'1le strength of it expect to be accepted with the hon
ors of a prophet, only the weak-minded wculd give 
him a pleasant reception. Yet no ground wbatever 
appears for believing that there waa anything to 
accredit such messengers Cheta, eny more than n0to: 
eertainly nothing more appears in the narrative, 
which quite <.'Onsistently everywhere holds that 
Jesus regardell the non·reoeption of AU meuengw• aa 
a superemlnent guilt, merely because it was 114 who 
aent them. 

When it is added, "ye shall be bated of all men/()f' 
my name'• tKJke," we are perhaps justified in eetet:m· 
Ing that prediction as an after-invention of popular 
.credulity. But In the Bllllle discourse (Matt. x. 23) 
we alight for the first time on the remarkable phrase, 
"The Son of Man," afterwards indisputably applied 
by JesuR to him11elf. "Ye shall not have gone over 
\he cities of Israel, till the Son of Man be come." 
No one but Jesus himself ever calls him the Son of 
)Ian. Whatever he then meant, the book putll into 
his mouth yet more of sublime e~otism. "Whoso· 
ever sbil.11 cqnfua me before men,' (says he), "him 
will I conti!M before my Father which is in heaven: 
but whosoever shall deny 11U before men, him wiU I 
allO deny before my 1''ather which is in b&iven. He 
that lo11eth bis lite/or my tKJka shall find it. He that 
receiveth you recdveth f'IU, and he that recelveth f'IU, 
recciveth Him that sent me." Certainly, when we 
bejrin to pare down these utterances, and try to re
duce them to something that would not be highly 
offensive In Jamee or .Paul, we seem in danger of 
cuttiug away so much that Is characteristic, aa to im
pair all conlidence in what remains. But unless we 
are bound to reject the pervading color of the narra
tive I feel it not too m1ich to aay, that in a mere man 
the ~elf-exaltation appro1tchea to impiety. What can 
tt concern any of WI, that his '/,rot.her man should "de· 
ny him" before our common 1''ather? How sudden
ly would the honor which we felt for a preacher be 
klmed to grief and dlaappointment, or even indigna
tion if we heard him to 111&y, "Bleaeed is he, whoevllr 
1hali not be offended in mer• He would tall in our 
estet:m from the highest pinnacle to a very low place, 
nor could aoy pretence of "sublime egotism' aave 
him. 

In the same chapter in which the last words occur 
(Matt. xi.) the Evangelist goes on into language not 
disi;lmilar to that of the fourth gospel. "All things 
are delivered unto me of my Father: and no man 
knoweth the Son but the 1''uther: neither knowetb 
any man the Father save the Son, and he to whom
aocver the Son will revt:al him." When it ia consid
ered that. although the nucleus of this gospel proba
bly existed before the fint century was endt:d, we 
have absolutely no gullrantee that the text was final
ly Sf'ttled, as we now have it, much before the time 
of Irenreus, toward the close of the Sl'cond century; 
no one bas a right to be very contldent that this pll8-
sage so strongly smacking of the doctrines which 
won' ascendancy In that century, WRS not in :roduced 
at a later time. Perhap!! the more n:asonable course 
here is to &trike out ven;e 27 (about the Son and the 
Father) as foisted upon Jesus lly a later ~enera1ion. 
What then shall be said of the words which follow, 
already quoted, "Corue unto me, take my yokd on you, 
and J will give you rest r" I can accept them, if he 
is God, or a pre-existing Mighty Spil'it. I cannot.ac
cept them _if he was only man: ~ then do not entitle 
them 1mbhme at all, but aomt>th1ng eli;e. 

Eometbing .or ot~cr to the same effect ia for. ever 
cropping up ID th111 narrative of Mattb1-w, which I 
purposely take as £ivirg a more hu~an representa
tion of Je1;us than Luke or John. He 1.11 presently re
ported to say (Matt. xii. 6), "In this place is one 
greater than the temple. . ... the Son of Man is 
Lord even of the Saul.lath day." Unlc~e his words 
have been monstrously dibtorted, he intended to as
sert 1 hat he "811 l1imaeif the !:ion of Man ll'poken of by 
Daniel the Prophet, that he was personally greater 
than the t1>mple, and wus Lord even of the Sabbath
day Will any one 1<ay, that Jesus merely claimed 
the 0right possessed uy e-«r1J man to interpret the law 
of the Sabhmh by the dictateso{good sense, and that 
he regarded t'Oel1J pious man aa S!'t!~ter than a ti:mple 
built of atom•; and that the egottsttc form of h18 ut
wrance was an accident? In that case it certainly 
was a highly unfortunate accideJ_1t. and we ma~ ad~, 
an accident often repeated, which generated ID lus 
disciples a veneration for him too great for humanity. 
But accident so systematic is surely ~o ac<;ident at all. 
If a good man who wakes no pretenllons 1s worship
ped as a god after !tis de:ith, he is guiltless : but if a 
VAN be worshipped ~ a god. w_bo has .~ade e!1or
mous personal pretent1ons,-and 1f a dccmve weight 
in the argument for worshipping ~im is, that he _has 
left ua no choice between worship and reprobation, 
can one who regards the superhuman claims untP.na
ble doubt that self-exaltation and monstrous vanity 
was a deplorable foible in the prophet? I find only 
two ways of avoiding the dissgreeable inference: ( 1 ), 

• by the theory of Paul, or some high.er thco.ry; (2.) 
by so rejecting all our accounts of b1a clo~trm.e and 
miracles alike as untrustworthy, that nothmg 1s left 
us to trust at all, nothing on which a lil.ithful picture 
of Jesus can be· founded. 

From beginning to end the narrative has but one 
color as rebranls the self-exaltation of Jt'sus. Matt. 
xii., "Behold! a greater than 8olomon Is here." 
}iatt. xiii., "Many prophets and righteous men have 
desired to see the thing11 which ye see, nnd hear the 
things which ye hear. BleMsed are your eyes, for 
they see; and Y?Ur ears, for. they bear." And what 

· waa this so pre<:1oua instruction 't The Parable of the 
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Sower I Surely no sober-minded person can esteem 
this 80 highly &boYe all the teaching or Hebre" 
aagea. 

But I pue to a new topic in the sixteenth chaptier 
of Hattbew,-the anger of Jesus, when be ia aed 
for a sign from heaven. He replies by. calling the 
persona whb asked him Al/1>0Cf"UU, when evidently, 
according to the notions of that age and nation, u 
waa a most reaaooable and proper request. In ~t. 
the narratives elsewhere represent him aa giving 
them miraculous signs, which are signs from heaven, 
in ab9ndance ; insomuch that, if he had been repre
sented aa here appealing to these signs, and alleging 
that these very pcr110ns had already witnessed them 
plentifully, hie imputation of hypocrisy might have 
seemed natural. But that ia not his line of llrgument. 
He l!ftys: "A wk«/. and ndultel'QUI j!eneratlon seek
eth an.er a sign," as though the de~ire itself were 
wickedne11S, "and there shall no sign be given unto it, 
but the sign of the prophet Jonas." And he let\ 
them and departed. Such words refuse a sign not to 
the individual only, but to the generation. Are we 
then. to believe that he consistently repudiated all pre
tence of working miracle? That he ei;teerued the de
sire of seeing a miracle wrought in confirmation of 
bi11 pre-eminent claims, to be such a fatuous absurdi
ty, that be bad a right to heap contumelious epithets 
on the head of any one· who asked for It? 1n favor 
of this opinion, appeal may be made to the epistles of 
Paul, who does not betray any knowledge whatever 
that Jesus had wrought miracles. Let us tentatively 
adopt this view. Then, first, what a heap of gross 
misrer.resentatlon is put before ua in all four narra
tives 1f Jesus not only never affected to work mira
cles, but even vehemently flouted the idea itself and 
rebuked those who desired it. ~ext, it will follow 
that no justification of his high pretentions was even 
attempted by him, and therefore no denunciation of 
men for ne~Ject of him was reasonable. It follows 
that those resolved to justify him must cut out all bis 
denunciations likewise. Who will write for us an 
expurgated gospel, to let us know what was the true 
Jesus? Who will convince us, that a hibtory thus 
garbled can ever be truly recovered, or deserves our 
intent study? 

In the same chapter of Matthew (the sixteenth) the 
momentous quesuon is ~ropoeed to hi11 disciples, 
"Whom say ye that I am?' According to the narra
tive, he first ~ave them the hint what to ref.ly, by a 
leading question, "Whom do men say that , th4 &m 
oj Man, am Y" but perhaps that is only a 1tupid exa~
geration of the narrator, who did not see what It 
would Imply. Let ua then drop this portion of the 
words. He leels his way cautiously with the disci· 
plea, and sounds them. tiimon Peter replies, "Thou 
art the Christ, the Son of the Living God." Again I 
ask, ls this narrative grosaly and delusively false P or 
may we trust a vague outline? According to it, Jesus 
ia lifted by the reply into a most exalted state: "Bless
ed art thou, Simon, son of Jonas," says he, "for flesh 
and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my 
Father which is in heaven ..... I "1iU gioe unto Uiu 
~ ke111 "f thd kingdom of heaten, and whatsoel"er 
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, 
...• &c." After this outburst, what is It that we 
read aa a consequence P "Then charged he his disci
ples that they ahqu,/,d tdl no man that he wu J caus the 
Christ." 

It seems utterly Irrational and unworthy alike of 
the moat High God and of his specially anointed 
Prophet (if one spcciul Prophet was indeed so prom· 
ised), that Messiah should come into his nation,
ahouid expect subjection of mind frvtn all around,
ahould haughtily evade, instead of enlightening, those 
who mildly inquired into his claims to autborhy; 
finally, should sedulously pre~er\'e his incognito, at1d 
forbid his disciples to tell that he was Mesi:iah. .Men 
may be either convinced or commanded. To con
viuce tl1em you must kindly and candidly answer 
their difficulties, and allow them to argue against 
you; you must meet their quebtiona as plainly and 
honestly as possible, not browbeat or 1hreaten the 
interrogators, nor marvel over their unbelief and stu
pidity. You must descend in the argument on to a 
perfect level with the man whom you desire to con
vince, and entirely Jay uide all airs of auth<>rity, even 
If you have authority. That ia one course of pro
eeeding; but it is the very opposite of that imputed 
to Je1ms. But if men are to be commended, if aubmia
aion is to be required of them, you must make some 
display of POWER. In that case you seek to con· 
vlnce them, not that a precept la wise, or a d;:ctrine 
ia true, but that you, 1111 enunciator, ha\'e a special 
right of dictation, drawing after it in the bearer a 
special duty of submisi;ion. Of course, those with 
whom the idea of miracles is inadmissible do not ask 
for signs from heaven; not the less must they justify 
the countrymen of Jesus in requiring from him 801M 
cn-'<ientiala, when he claimed submission and used a 
dictatorial tone. If the nation believed miracles to 
be the marks of Messiah, 811d was in error, it belong
ed to Messiah to unteach them the error, and, as one 
aware of their folly, to take precautions lest miracles 
be imputed to him. Surely 11 was quite unjustifiable 
to require aubmimon from Priests and PhariRees, yet 
exhibit to them no eredentiala wl1atefJe'r of the mighty 
function with which be was invested. If words 
dropping from the mouth of Messiah were divine 
commands, which it was impious to dispute, nothing 
could &'lperscde the public annunciation of his office, 
and the display of his credentials, whatever they 
might be. No evasions ara here endurable, on the 
ground of the political danger to be incurred, or the 
propriety of giving insufficient proof in order to try 
peoµle's "faith." To llBY that political danger for
bade, is to say that God sent Messiah insufficiently 
prepared for his work, and afraid to ll88ume His func-

Uone pabliely. A1 to trytnr "faith" bf ~ 
proof, nothing can be leas rightful or more pernicloaa. 
If the proof adduced be of the right kind and appro
priate, it cannot be excessive, but may be defecthe; 
ead If defective, it la a cruel trap, aa if designed to 
lead honesty astray. The only plauslbilitv in thl. 
notion rises from confusion of truths which we ough& 
to see by light from within, with truths which can 
only I e establlahed from " ·ithout. No man cua 
know by hi11 inward faculties that a Messiah ia prom
ised from heaven, nor what will be the external 
marks of Mesaiah. False M e88iaha bad already come. 
To accept lightly any one as Messiah was the heigh~ 
of imprudence, and certainly could not be commeoi
ed as pious. Under such clrcumstancea, to diaecm
ble He11siah~hip, and work upon susceptible minu 
by Jtiving them evidence nece&Mrily imJ?8rfecl., ..,.. 
con<luct ratber to be imputed to a deV1l, than to a 
prophet from God, if done with serious intent. Thoee 
who defend it plead that the evidence wu moral, and 
did not need external proof. If so, on the one hand 
full freedom of investigation was needed, not r.uthori· 
ty and browbealing; on the other. this alleges ex
ternal proof to be WOl'8e than 11npertluous,-to be iD 
fa1>t misleading; so that to plead for its "insu1Bclen
cy" as a needful trial of faith is a gross error. If ex
ternal evidence was wholly inappropriate, the pro
ducing of that which you concede to be insutllcien\ 
does but tend to confuse and mislead the simple
hearted, and cause unbelief in the strong-beadecl. 
But If external evidence ia admirable and appropriate 
al all for faith to rest upon, then It ought to be bl 
quantity and quality 11uftlcient to make the faith rear 
sonable and firm. If only Internal light is to the pur
pose of faith, and external evidence was not wanted 
for Messiah, then neither was an authoritatiw .Ma
riah wanted at all; that ia, a teacher to whom .-e 
ahould 11ubmit without conviction; tJum it was rig~ 
to claim that llear.iah would convince by argumea& 
and reply to questions; would invite question or ~ 
position, not dictate and threaten ; then we have to 
sweep away the ~realer part. of the four Gospels aa a 
false representation of .Messiah. Whatever else mar 
have been true, one thing is certainly fal-tbatGo4 
sent a special messenger to teach autlwritatiflCIN, aM 
that the messenger thus aPnt forbade his discipl.ea W> 
publish bis character and claima. 

1''rom narrativea ao disfigured by f1llae repreaenta.. 
tion, aa every one ia obliged to confess them who 
does not believe the miracles, and seeks to defend 
Jesus by remoulding the accounts of him ; how OUl 
any one be blamed for despairing . to anive at accur
ate and sound knowledge concerning his character 
and teaching? What right has any one to expect to 
recover loat history, or to think worse of his brother 
if be regard the effort to be waste time? Yet if I 
were to say, I seem to myself to know notl.ing of Jesus, 
I should speak untruly: for In the midst of the ob
scurity and the inconsietenciee of the narratives, 
tbere are. some things unvaryinp;, many things verr 
hard to 10vent, and others unhkely to be invented, 
yet easily admitting explanation if we reason about 
Jesus a11 we do about every other public teacher or 
reformer. The details of doctrine are often untrust
worthy, but the current, the broad tendencies, the 
style and tone of the teacher, seem to have made too 
strong an imprei>sion to be 1011t, though round them 
has been gathl•red a plentiful accretion of mistake and 
fable. In outline we must say that the first peculiari
ty of the preacher was, that be did not comment up
on tbe law and prophets, but spoke dictatorially, 
dogmatically, as with authority-a thing quite right 
and proper, while only moral tNJth is taught, which 
makes appeal to the conscience of the h('arer. But 
the Jews,accustomed like the modem English to noth· 
ing but comment and deduction from a sacred book. 
were 11pt to inquire of Jesus by what right he spoke 
so confidently, and paid so little deference to the 
learned. On one occasion he is said to have given a 
very fair reply, to the effect that they had listened to 
the preaching of John the Bapti~t, without asking 
bis authority. "lf Jchn might preach to you dogmati
rally. why may not I Y'' was the substance of that ar
gument. But it is clear that numbers of boneat, sin
cere Jews, impressed by tbe moral weight in theae 
preachings, had begun to inquire whether this waa 
not a renewal of diflim prophuy, whether divine 
prophets must not have sorue recognizable note o( 
their mission, other than the infiuen<'e of' their doc
trine on the human coni;cience; whether, in fine, 
Jesus might not be the expected Mesaish. This was 
a very anxious question, especially since deJW;ive 
Messiahs bad appeared: but 1t was a question that 
Jews were sure to make, and the three narratives 
before us, deft-ctive as they are, pen;uade me that i\ 
was made, both in private talk, and in direct intem>
gstion to Jesus. 

Now if we accept to the full the traditional Jewish 
belief of what Me1<siah was to be (which falls 11hon 
of the dignity a~cribed to him by Christians), it ia in
credible that after commencing hi11 public functions 
he should remain ignomnt of his being Messiah, or 
need confirmation from his disciples or from others. 
But if Jcl'US had little trust in learned Rabbis or tra· 
ditional doctrine, he may ha,·e bsd a very vague and 
imperfect belief as to what lfcssiah was to be; and 
the idea that he himself wsa Messiah may not have 
at all occurred to him, until after he bad experienced 
the Zfal of the multitude, and waa aware that a rumor 
was gone abroad &llhlOg the people, that "a great 
prophet was arisen," and that some said that be waa 
the Messiah. Can any one study his character u that 
of a man, subject tu all human limitations, and not 
see, that the question, "Am I then possibly the Mes
siah Y'' if at all entertained, instantly became one of 
extreme interest and anxiety to Jesus himself? In
deed from the day that It liied itself upon him for 
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~t rumination bis character oouJd not but 
f(lee its almplicity. Previously be thought only, 
'JjlJbat doctrine le true mol'l\lity t What are the cry· 
u.,r elna of \be dlU'? But now hie own personality, 
1118 own possible dignity. became matters of inquiry; 
end the lnqulrv wu a Biblical one. Re wRS brought 
.Jlereity on to t11e area of the learned commentator, 
who studies anch~nt books to find out what hl\s been 
J>l'Olllleed and prc<licted about a Messiah. An un
l•med carpenter, however strong and cllll\r·mindcd 
while dealing with a purely moral queittion, wat Jla
'ble to lose all his superiority and be hurtfully en· 
angled when <'ntering into literary interpretation. 
Wholly to get rid of traditional notions wns impo88i· 
blc, yet enough of dil4tnast would remain, to embar· 
nss fix1:d belief and produce vacillation. Nothing is, 
then, more natmal than that the teacher should de
aire to know what was the general opinion concern
lng him, should be pleased when it confirmed bis 
rising hopes, should be elat~ when 8imon Peter de
clar.!d him to be Messiah, and should bless his faith, 
even if not with the extravagance of #!'iving him the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven ; fin.illy, should be 
displeased with himself and frightened at his own 
elation, and, in order t.o repair his error, should 
charge hie disciples to tell no one that he was Mes· 
8iah; not that he desired to keep the nation in ignor
&Dce, but bc~llS<' be was himself con1>eious of uncer· 
tainty. After this his conduct could not be straight· 
forward and simple. 

Buch is the only reasonable interpretation which I 
bave ever been able in eee of this perplexed and per
plexing narnttive, which is not. likely to have grown 
out. of nothing. Jesus eame into a false position 
from that day, an<t ofnecesi;ity (as I think) his whole 
character must have changed for the worse. Thence
forth, the dogmati~m which bad l~en a mere form of 
teaching, and bad involved arrogance only in appear· 
.ance, changed into definite and systemlltic personal 
assumption. It is not likely that be began it so ear
ly or ever carried It so far, as even the narrative of 
-ll~thew pretends; for as a caricaturist exD!?&"eratee 
every peculiarity of a face, making its prommence 
more prominent, so does tradition deal with the pop
ular hero. I pretend not to know bow much is ex
actly true; but It comes bt!fore me as a certain fact, 
that the true temptation of Je3us was the whisper 
made to him, ".Are not you pouibly theMIUitrAf" and 
by it the legendary devil overcame him. That \\'his· 
per has cost to Europe an infinite waste of mind and 
toil, no end of religious wars, cruelties, injustices, 
anathemas, controversies, without bringing any sure 
advance of reliJrious truth to mankind. How much 
more convulsion of hel\rts and <'ntanglement of intel
lects, how much of violent political upturoings are 
inevitable, before European nations can now become 
able to learn that to think freely is a duty, and that 
religion is spiritual and rational, not magical and 
1upernatural? 

~~~~ .............. ---~~~ 
TDB 1'IBBTING OP GKR:tlAN PHY81(llA.l'(S 

AND NATURALISTS IN UINSBBVCB.. 

[Prom "Nature," No•. 4, 18118.] 
From the eighteenth to the twenty·fourth of Sep

iember l~t the little town of Innsbruck wore an air 
of unwonted bustle and excitement. Its populiltion, 
already augmented by the usual throng of Summer 
&onri=its, was swelled by the advent of somewhere 
about eight hundred additional visitors-profossore, 
doctors, directors, men of nil science. oflen with their 
wives and daugbter::1, who bud come from all purts of 
Germany to attend the forty-third Meeting oft be 
Gern111n .'.'latnralistl! and Physicians. These me11t· 
ings resemble those of our own Britbb A~11oci11tion, 
though they diffor in several very chumcterh1tic re
BJM:Cls. One of the tir::1t contrasts to ist rike an Eng· 
hshman is the entire l\bsence of private bo,pitality. 
Everybody, 80 farwi I can learn, is in private lod1dngs 
or In a hotel: and there arc no such thing>1 as din
ner-parties. Although our own cuatom11 in these re· 
epects are certainly Yery pleasant, there can be no 
doubt thl\t the German fashion leave1:1 the visiiors 
more freedom, and allows them much more npportu 
nity or seeing l\nd talking with the friends they mo1<t 
wish to meet.. With us it is no e!L~Y 0111tter to get to· 
gether a party of chemi11te, or geologists, or vhy,,iolo
gists, to bold a social gatllolring after the htbol'!I are 
over. We are all either staying with friend!!, or in· 
vited to dinner, or engaged m some way. Hut at the 
German meetings such social reunion11 are one or the 
distinguishing features. One o'clock in the day brings 
with It the neceS<1ity for dining, iand numerous din
ner parties are improvised there and then; friends of 
like tastes, who b11ve not mP.t perhaps for a yCll.r bt:
fore, adjourn to a raltauratWn or kt1:fi'ee·lwm, and 
while eating the meal have a ple11811nt opportunity of 
comparing notes, and discllll8ing qu1111tions which 
have In the lnte"al arisen. 

Another feature or contra1t is in tho length of time 
devoted to the sitting of the sect.ions. At the Brit· 
ish Association the sections open their sittings at 
eleven in the forenoon; and the work goes on stead· 
ily all day without intermission till four or live 
o'clock In the afternoon. But, in Gennany, the sit
\lnge commence as early aa eii.rht A. M., and are fre· 
quently over by ten or eleven o'clock, leaving the 
rest. of the day for some abort afler·dinner rxcur,,ion, 
or for general miscellaneous intercourse among the 
members. In fact, the German meetinJC& are design· 
ed less for the purpose of bringinr forward new sci· 
entllle work, than with the view of alfording to men 
or science opportunities of becoming person111ly BC· 
qnainted with each other, and of discullbing the value 
and bearing or recent contribution!I to knowledge. 
Bence, the papers which are brought before the sec-
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'tone contain, &o a luge extent, outlinee, summariea 
or notices of recent researches. and exhibitloDB of 
booka, maps, memoirs, epeclmene, experimer.t.B, &c., 
which have reecntlf attracted Mtioe. 

In our British A880Ciatlon gathenngs, there i1 
probably more hard W(lrk than in those of our Ger
man brethren, an~ 1 dnre MY there i11 u much oppor· 
tunity for sociality as suits our national temperament. 
For our Association is meant not 1m·n·ly to promote 
a friendly Intercourse among iK:ientUic men. but to 
be a kind of propagimdist for the advancement ofeci· 
encc through tbfl general community. So we ru1lke a 
compromise bet.ween sober, serious, bard work for 
ecicn<'e on the one bund, and unreatrained festivities 
on the other. The German meetings keep less prom
inently before them the scientific culture of the world 
out.side, and aim rather at th11 strengthening of the 
handi1 of the individual worker. 

From the papers read at the different ser.tions; 
from the discussione which they elicited; and still 
more perhaps from the public addresses on subjects 
of general interest given to the whole llSllembled 
uieeting, one could gather some suggestive traits of 
the present current of thought in at lenst one great 
eection of the cultivated society of Germany. What 
specially struck me was the universal sway which 
the writings of Darwin now exercise over the Ger· 
man mind. You see it on every side, In private 
conversation, in printed papers, in all t.be many sec· 
tions Into which such a meeting as that at Innsbruck 
divides. Darwin's name is often mentioned, and al· 
ways with the profoundest veneration. But even 
where no allu>1ion is specially made to him, nay, even 
more markedly, wb1>re such allusion Is absent, we 
see bow thoroughly his doctrine~ have forment.cd 
the scientitic mind, even in those departments or 
knowledge which might seem at tir~t sight to be fur
thest from naturul history." You are still diecuaslng 
in Eng!and," said a German friend to me, "whether 
or not the theory of Darwin can be trne. w., have 
got a long way beyond that here. His theory is now 
our common starting-11oint." And so, as far M my 
experience went, I found it. 

Hut it is not merely in scientific circles that the in· 
ftuence of Darwin is felt and acknowledged. I do 
not think it is generally known in England, that 
three ,rears ago, when, af\er the di888trou11 war with 
Prussia, the Austrian Parliamect had assembled to 
delib1>mte on the reconsolidation of the empire, a 
distinguished member of the Upper Chamber, Pro
fC!lbor Rokitansky, began a great speech with this 
11entence :-"The question we have first to consider 
is, is Charles J>arwin right or no?" Such a query 
would no doubt raise a smile in our eminently un
speculative houses of le~rislation. But surely never 
was higher compliment paid to a naturalist. 
A great empire lay in its direst hour of di11tre::;a, and 
the form and method of its reconstruction was pro· 
posed to be decided by the truth or error of the the· 
ory of Darwin. "The two men," said one able phy· 
eician of Vienna to me (bimsP.U; by the way, a North 
Gorman), "who have wo.:1t materially influenced Ger· 
ru1tn thought in this country are two Englii1bmen
Gcorge Com he and Charle~ Darwin." 

There was another aspect of the tone of thought at 
Innsbruck, which could not but powerfully iwprClls 
a Briton. Although we were nssembkd in the most 
ultra Catholic provinCt' of Catholic Austria, there was 
unbridlt·d freedom of expression on every i.ubject. 

In an address on recent 11cientific progress, Helm
holtz thus expressed himself-"After centuries of 
stagnation physioloii;y and medicine have entered up
on a blooming development, and we may be proud 
tbat·Germi.ny bas been especially the theatre of this 
progress-a distinction for which she is indebted to 
the titct that among u~, more tbau elsewh1;:re, there 
bus prevniled a fearlt!ssnese as to the consequences of 
the wholly known Truth. There are also dh1tin· 
p:uished lnvei:stigators in England and in France, who 
share in the full energy of the developments of the 
sciences, but they must b •W belore the prejudices of 
society, and of the church, and if they speak out 
openly, can do so only to the injury of their social 
influence. Germnny bas advanced more boldly. 
8he ha..ci held the behef, which iaae never yet been be
lied, thllt the full Truth carried with it the cure for 
any injury or loss which may here and there reault 
from partial knowledge. For tbis superiority she 
stands indebted to the stem aRd disinterested enthu· 
sia.~m which, regardless alike of external advantages 
and of the opinions of society, has guided and anima
ted her scientllic men." 

Thi.:1 liberty of expres1:1ion, however, seemed some· 
times apt to wear not a little of the aspect of a mere 
wantoo defiance of the popular creed. Yet it Wll8 al
ways received with 1tpplause. 

In an addre88oo the recent progress of anthropology, 
)l:arl Vogt gave utterance to what in our country 
would be deemed profanity, such 811 no man, not even 
the most free thinking, would venture publicly to ex
pres11. Yet It was received, first with a burst of as· 
tonishment at its novelty and audao!it.y, and then with 
cries of approval and much cheering. I listened for 
e6me voice of dissent, but could hear none. When 
the address, which was certainly Yery eloquent, came 
to an end, there aro1:1e such a thunder of applam,e as 
one never bears eave after some favorite singer bas 
ju,;t sung some well-known air. It was a true and 
hearty dnurt. Again and again \be bravos were re
newed, and not until some little time had elapsed 
could the n1·xt business of the meeting be taken up. 
Not far from where I was slrulding, sat a Francii;can 
monk·. bis tonsured heud and pendant cowl being 
conspicuous among the black garments of the 14911l'll. 
He h11d come, I dare say, out 01 cnrioi.ity to hear what 
the naturalists b1td to say on a question that Interest
ed him. The language he heard could not but shock 
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him, and the vociferation with wWch It was received 
mu11t have furnished material for talk and reflection 
int.be monastery. 

· reoittJI from the ~toplt. 

LEXTB.A.CTB FROM J.KTTBR8.] 

--"I am very much troubled that I have not re
ceived the lut two numbers of TRK INDEX. As I 
have recently come home, I thought you might per
haps have loE>t my address: and so I write to yon in 
order to tell you to please to send my paper to -
instead of--. I do not know what to do without 
it, for I do not find anything else that meets my 
views so well, and I am act11111ly starving for It. I 
live two miles from the post-olHcc, nnd every time any 
one goes, I tell them to ask form~· INDEX. I d" not 
like to trouble you, but. am afraid to wait longer, 
thioking thRt you may be sending my papers to my 
old address." 

--"We have been taking TnE INDEX since ft 
first started, and think we cannot do without it. We 
should be glad to take a share, at le811t., in the f50,-
000; but. not feeling able to do 80. we can only hope 
that there are enough among the friends of religious 
freedom who ard able, so that the enterprise ml\y 
not. prove a failure. I bad rather all our other llllpel'll 
should stop Many of the pieces are worth the 
year's eubi;cription. I conld not be induced to ex
change the cnlm tnast I have in God's love and good· 
ncss for all the t.M1'171th of the Christian religion, and 
its full assurance of immortality." 

--"We find TnB I NDBX an essential in our'plnn of 
salvation,' which is summed up in the following form· 
ula-Knowledge of and obedience to the truth. Tn• 
INDEX le faithful in the giving of the first: the appli· 
cation depends on ourselves. As you are aware, I 
am a Spir1tuali,;t; but as your position is such 611 
honest one, and also essential to guard us against a 
too crednlous acceptance of some beliefs that are very 
questionable, as well as an attack on tho enemy in 
one of bi11 mo'lt strongly entrenched positions, we 
bid ;vou God-speed in the conflict for truth, Impartial 
justice, and freedom." 

--"The dignified character of your precious little 
paper and the fairness with "l\'hich the subjects (both 
for and against Free Religion) aro treated, has been 
a great pleasure to us and the few liberal families in 
this place. We generally meet on Sunday aftcmoona 
at one or the other's house, and read something from 
your paper and other liberal productions. We all 
wil1h your society SUCCC88, and every ch11nce of in
creasing its circulation will be cheerfully attended 
to." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

Ftlllft' b11>11P11NDllRT Soonrrr .-The regular meet Inga of 
tble &ctety wlll be held for the present on Sunday mom Ing .. 
at to~ o'clock, In WALBklDGll HALL, No. 110, Summll 
Street. The public are c'!rdlally Invited to attend. 

CA81t BBt-EIPT& 

Fortlu tot!d: niding NIJfJ. 11.-0•car Roo·.e&e; Rowland 
H . Allen, ll!c; W. Wlck~r•ham, 261:; J . M. Uolmoa. !Uc; -
Stlllman !Oc; A. A. V.1 0l(U8D Ii: Parker Pilt•hury, (for F. R. 
Slafford, A. L. Davie, N. c. Bu•woll, Samuel ISmltb.t II . C. 
.r:eed1, •to: J. 0 . Marll!11 Ill; R. P . Hallowell (for U<'O. B. 
Blnke, and B. 8 . Perry).-.; C. A. Pt-ck. •1; J. Z. Dtcktnooa, 
'5.112; U. N Myers, II; <.:. L. Elmfleld, 11.00; .J . T . Snt on, 
$2; W. H. Colllne, liJc; N. Sulliv;1n, '2..i Herhert Fl<;tcberl 
!IOc; l'haM. B. hradley, tOc: J. R. A. ·nylorh2 c; i,\amue 
kceee, fl ; And~r•on , lOc_;_ R. W.Bceaon.8l:C; 1•v.C. Wardy, 
llOc; C. W. Newton, IS<Jc; ueo l'. Wallace, Ilic; W. U. Hongb
tnn. 10c; W. W. Henderoon, l!Oc; Gt.o. Molnar 16: Mre. J . G. 
Kinley. 11.&0; Dr. F. French & Son, Ii: Thoe. Tribe, II; T. 
C. 6e1&rcb, '2; J. N . O•born, •~; Laura Wade, 12. 

All receipt• of caeh will be acknowledged aa abo•e, and no 
other receipt eent unle•• epeclady n..-queeted. P<'rllODe wbo 
do not see their remllfance• acknowledged within two or 
three weeke after sending, will pleaee notify na. 
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Tin BIBLS AllotJ11J11'T .lQ.lJJ(ft Wo•u &r.i.TSD .llfD As· 
BWJlaJU> PRo• ... BlBLll 8T.i.KDPOINT. BJ A. J. 0801'1111, ot 
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pp.118. 

Goo oa No Gou; or, Ao lnllnlte God an lmpoHlblllty. By 
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OW TDB lllIJDOBTALITY 011' THB 8011L. 

BY BIR JOHN DA. VIBB. 

If tben all eo11ls, both good and bad, do teach. 
With general volcu, that eoals can never die; 

'Tl~ not man's fhtterlng gloH, but Natnre'• apeecb. 
Wblcb, like God's oracle, can never llo. 

• • • • • • 
· Bot how can that be falee. wblc:h every tongue 

Of ovcry morlal man all\rme for true t 
Which truth bas In all ague elood eo etrunr, 

Tbat, loadetono-llko, all hearts It ever drew. 

Por not the Christian or tho Jew alono, 
The Persian or the Tork, acknowledge thta; 

Tbis myelery to tho wild Indian known, 
And lo tho Cannibal and Tartar le. 

iht Index. 
NOVEMBER 18.' 1871. 

TM l!.'d1tor of Tuz lNnJ:X dou nol hold hlmulf rupomlbu 
fOr th1 oplnlo111 of corrt1pondnlt1 or comnbutor•. Ju columM 
ar1 open for thl free dlacuulon of all IJIUltWM lncludtd ulUUr 
lu g1111ral 11urpo11. 

No nollu t0Ul b4 taktn of anonrmow communlcatlonl. 

TDB INDEX ASIH>CIATION. 

C..t.PIT.lL SUI0,000. SlliBH B.i.oa SlOO, 

Tho Aeaoclatlon having &flsomed tbe pnbllcallon of Tn11 
IJtDKll, I be J)lrcclC>MI have levied an llHO•Bmcnt of ten fHr 
um. on oac:h •hare fl)r 1be year ondlug Oc:1. 26, lt>7i. All fo· 
ture •nbacilplio·•B 11rc eubjcc:I lo this aeoc•smeut. Not more 
than ten 114r c11'l. on cnc:h ebaro Cdo ho a•sca>ed lo any one 
7eor. By the ori~lnal term• of•t1b•c:rlp1lon, 1be OlrectorsKre 
forbtddon to Incur an,· lndcb edncn beyond ten ptr unl. of 
tbe e ock ac:111111ly enb•c:ritied; and tbl• provMon will be 
etrictly compiled with. It 18 very de•lntblc that the cn·tro 
etock or tbe A••oclallon should be taken, aud eub•criptlon• 
are reapectfully toilclted from all trlenda 01 Free .Reilglon. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 

AOKlfOWLllDGJ:D on last page, Flvo Hundred Sharee, '80,000 
Tuo••e MIJJU'ORD,New llarmony,lnd,. One " 100 
D. ATRKS, Jtt., Brooklyn, N. 1., " " 100 
Ila•. L.B. BLOUlfT~van•,·lole, Ind., " " 100 
- -. .ucftaucc, o., :: 100 
- -, Bryan, 0 ., 100 
l. T. Ba.i.DT, Sabetha, Kan., " JUO 

Nort.hampton, Ma;~., .. JUO 
JluhlouT, 
0---, 
B HJ:TSRJIA.Wlf, 
C. PoLSO•, 
I. C. K.i.ln'IU.lf, 

Cluclnnatl, 0., JOO 
Boat on, Mau., JOO 
Toledo. O., 111() 
Zaneavllle, 0., " 100 
l'alm7ra, Mo., 100 

"UNITABIAl!llSllI." 

Among the "commu~ications" in our 
present issue will be found an ai;ticle with 
the above caption which complains of a state· 
ment we made some weeks ago that we bad 
"little respect for U nitarianiam left." For 
reasons unnecessary to explain we have been 
unable to reply to this article before; but we 
will do so now. 

We did not say we had little respect left 
for Unitarians, but for Unitarianism. Our 
correspondent would have understood our 
meaning, doubtless, if this distinction bud 
not been overlooked. For Unitarians them· 
selves we entertain exactly as much respect 
as we think them individually entitled to by 
their characters and lives; and we are glad 
to say that we know no Christian sect that 
stands higher in point of average moral ex· 
cellcncc. With so many warm personal 
friends among them, it would be ungrateful, 
ungracious, and untrue to hint the contrary. 

But Unitarianism, regarded as a phase of 
Christianity, is false to the great Christian 
principle of Authority, since it professes to 
believe in ·Reason; while, regarded as a 
phase of Rationalism, it is false to the great 
rationalistic princi pie of freedom of thought, 
ainee it professes to believe in the authority 
of the "Lord Jesus." We judge it by what 
it 1ay1 collectively, and pay no heed at all to 
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what this or that private Unitarian says of 
it. All the Unitarian Conferences, National 
or Local, as11ert at the same time their de· 
votion to Freedom and to Christianity, and 
thus pre11ent the humiliating spectacle of a 
divided allegiance. They bow humbly to 
the great Christian Church, crying-" Yes, 
we acknowledge your Master, Christ!" and 
they bow with equal humility to the spirit of 
the age, crying-" Yea, we acknowledge 
your Master, Reason I" Thia is the actual po· 
aition of the Unitarian denomination; and 
there is not a clear inteliect in the world that 
can look upon it with re11pect. 

We know there are many young Unitari· 
an ministers who will vehemently protest 
that U oitarianism is purely rationalistic, be
cause they are so. It avails nothing. They 
allow themselves to be used us se1·vanta by a 
sect that refuses to be purely rationalistic, 
re-affirming its submission to "the Lord Je-
11us Christ" on every possible occasion. It 
is sad enough to see brave and earnest young 
men cheating themselves with the delu11ion 
that they can make Unitarianism free and 
rationalistic. Whoever hitches his little 
row-boat to the G1·eat Eastern will go the 
Great Eastern's way. He will never make 
the Great Ea.stern go his way. We never 
had 11uch a conceit of our own influence as 
to fancy that. When the National Unitarian 
Conference declared for the "Lord Jesus," 
we left it; and when the whole denomina· 
tion declared for the National Conference, 
we left the denomination too. If our little 
wherry goes down in mid-ocean, so be it. 
Our boat is at least our own; and if wreck 
on the open sea is to be the price of freedom, 
it is not too much to pay. We have better 
business than being dragged in the Great 
Eastern's wake. 

We do not doubt that "Unitarians have 
an important work to do." Every person 
has. We regard our own work as import
ant also. Part of it is to point out the inhe· 
rent weakness of the Unitarian position, and 
that of every other posit.ion which contra· 
diets freedom. The chains that bind the 
human mind seem to us the worst evil that 
can atilict it; and whether they are of iron 
or gold-whether they cut into the naked 
flesh, as with the Catholics, or whether they 
are padded with wool, as with the Unitat·i· 
ana,-ia a point of 11ma.ll consequence. The 
latter recognize a limit to their freedom of 
thought in the sayings of J esu11; they accept 
these as the absolute, revealed tt·uth of Go<l; 
and, as a Ill'ee11sa.ry consequence, they dare 
not think beyond them. What mattet·a it if 
the Unitarians arc frect· than the Evangeli
cal sects? They still have their crce<l in the 
"Lord1.1hip" of Jesus over the human mind 
-a creed which the utmost efforts of tho 
Unitarian "radical11" have ouly riveted 
tighter on the denominatio11 'a neck. It is 
the work of thorough libcrnla (an<l we deem 
it one of vast importauce) to protest against 
creeds and mental fetters of every kin<l; and 
we cannot 11uppres:1 this protest because per· 
aonal friend:1 hug their fetters to their hearts. 
The issue between Christianity and Freedom 
is distinctly made. Ou one si<le or the other 
must eve1·y one take his stand, or else in· 
volvc himself in contradiction. 

If it is doubted whether onr all<.'gation is 
true that Unitarianism is incompatible with 
perfoct freedom, the subjoined document 
will be pertinent evi<lence in the case. It 
will show that we speak from experience. A 

majority of the Unitarian society in Dover~ 
N. H., notwithstanding we had avowedly 
stepped "outside of Christianity," desired 
still to retain us as their minister; and on 
their promise to form an Independent Soci
ety we gladly consented. The minority or 
the Unitarian Society, with the sympath7 
and active aid of the Boston U oitarian lead
ers, applied to the Supreme Court of New 
Hampshire for an injunction forbidding us 
to hold services in the Society's church. The 
case attracted uo little attention. The Court 
at last granted the following injunction:-

8TRAJl'P'ORD 88. SuPREMB .JumcIAL CouB.T, t 
Decemoor Law Term, 1868. r 

&m'l Hale et alt.111. Charles E Everett et ak 
Upon het\ring the parties and their proofs, 
It ia Orderl'a -
That the prayer of BRid Bill be granted with cosbl 

taxed at one hunl'red and fifty·threedollars sixty-one 
cents: 

Arid that said Jasper II. York, George L. J:t'olsom 
and Carl H. Horsch, wardem, of said First Unitarian 
b<>cil:ly of Chri:;tiana in Dover, and all other wardens 
and memllera of said Society, be jointly and severally 
strictly enjoined and forbidden to hire, employ, al
low, suffer, or permit snid Francia E. Abbot, or RDY 
other person, to p01'C11ch and inculcate in the meeting· 
house of said t:ociety doctrines subversive of the 
fundamental principles of Cbribtianity, 88 generally 
received and holden by the denomination of Chrut
ianll known 88 Unitarians: 

Or to employ, suffer or permit to preach in said 
meetin~-house any person who rejects Christianity 
altogether, or who teaches that, as a sy~tcm of relig
ion, Christianity is partly true and partly false: 

Or who preaches and inculcates a disbelief in the 
doctrine of the Lord;;hip and Mesaiabship of Jeaua 
Christ, 11• taught by him in the New Testament 
Scriptures: 

Or a disbelief in Jesus Christ 88 the great Head of 
the Church, or of his Divine Mis~fon and Authority 
ae a religious teacher, as thu'l taught by him: 

Or who preaches and inculcates a denial of the 
doctrine that the Scriptures of the Old and New Test
ament do contain a Divine Revelation, given by In· 
spiratioo of God, amd containing a sufficient and per· 
feet rule of' fail h and practice : 

And that said Francis E. Abbot, and all and eve17 
other pcrso:i or persons, be forever strictly enjoined 
and forbidden to occupy said meeting-house or said 
society, for the purpose of preaching and inculcating 
said dii;beliefs, deninla, and doctrines, bereln before 
1tpecially prohibited to be taught therein, and every 
and all other doctrine or doctrines aubvefl.livc of tho 
fundamental principles of Christianity, as generally 
received and holden by the denomination of Chris~ 
iana known as Unitarians. 

IRA PBRLBY, OTtV/ Juatice.. 
A true copy of the original decree or Court on file 

in this office. 
Attest: DANIEL HALL, Qlerk. 

Of the two Unitarian papers, the Christian 
Register pt·inted a record of the case withoui 
comment of any sort; while the Liberal 
<Jhri~tian, at that time edited by Rev. '\V. 
T. Clarke, di~tinctly npproved the action of 
the Court. Not a word of protest was ever 
publicly utt<.'red, so far as we know, by any 
Unitarian minister, prominent or other~\·ise. 
On the contrary, the whole denomination 
seemed to acquiesce in the decree as just and 
right. Y ct this decree is as bigoted and il
li bcrnl, as flagrant a ,·iolation of tho rights 
of free thought and free speech, as any thai 
can be produced. 

We folt, and feel, no ill-will against any 
one on account of this decree. But what 
wonder that we have "little respect left for 
Unitarianism?" 

Mr. Pillsbury's tracts on "The Sunday 
Question" have been all sold; but a new 
edition will spet•dily be i11aued. All order• 
for thu tract not yet filkd will be filkd u 
soon aa pouihle. 
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At the last annual meeting of the Free Re-

. ligious Association it was understood that 
the plan, successfully inaugurated last year, 

of' holding public conventions under the 

· &Uflpices of the Association in different parts 

of' the country, would be continued. The 

Executive Committee have accordingly ar

ranged for two Conventions to be held as 

'f'ollows: 

At Detroit, Miohigan, beginning Thurs

. day evening, December 7th, and continuing 

through li'riday, the 8th. 

At Syracuse, N. Y., beginning Mon~ay 

evening, December 11th, and continuing 

through Tuesday, the 12th. 

These Conventions will be attended by 

t.be President and the Secretary of the Asso

ciation, and by other members of the Execu

t.ivc Committee and distinguished friends of 

the Free Religious movement. Interesting 

topics, including some of the most vital 

questions of the day bearing on the relations 

of Religion to Free Thought, will be pre

sented for discussion. Local friends are 

making earnest and hospitable preparations 

for the meetings. It is hoped and expected 

that attendance will not be merely local, but 

that people will be drawn to the conventions 

·rrom the towns in the vicinity. Let the 

friends of free inquiry and of rational, un

eectarian, and practical religion, be on the 

alert and gather in large numbers to take 

counsel together and to encourage and stim-

. ulate each other to more faithful endeavors 

in the cause of religious emancipation and 

progress. Let honest opponents also come 

to convince or be convinced. The hour is 

ripe for free and fair discussion of these 

greatest themes of thought and life. 

Further particula1·s as to subjects and 

1peakers will be given in the daily papers of 
Detroit and Syracuse previous to the con

ventions. 

WM. J. POTTER, 

&cretary F. B. A. 

TDB RIVAL PAITDS. 

In a London book-store I found myself 
standing at a counter on which lay several 
of the recently published works on the Bud
dhist religion. There were Alabaster's 
"Wheel of the Law," containing his inter
esting little book, "The Modern Buddhh•t;" 
Samuel Beal's "Catena of Buddhist Scrip
tures from the Chinese;" "Buddhagosha'B 
Parabie~," with Max Mueller's translation of 
the "Dharnmapadam" as an introduction; 
the "Pand-namah," or "Book of Counsels," 
and olher specimens of the literature that is 
now interesting the modern religious world. 
The bookseller, an intelligent man well ac
quainted with his wares, in reply to my re
mark on the revival of interest in the ancient 
faith, said-"Yes, it is remarkable what a 
stir it makes. It seems as if Buddhism was 
to be the religion of the future, if the future 
is to have a religion." The remark set me 
thinking on the advantages and disadvanta
ges of such a condition of things. The train 
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of thought was much too long and too com
plicated to be reported here, and the readers 
of Tes INDBX would certainly decline to fol
low it. But one or two suggestions may not 
be out of place even here. · 

It is J>lain that there would be no advan
tage in substituting one corrupted and de
caying faith for another corrupted and de
caying faith. Nothing would be gained by 
exchanging one kind of formalism, one spe
cies of dogmatism, one mode and fashion of 
superstition, for an older one. Roman ism as 
it exists is a discouraging and deplorable 
thing; Protestantism, in its present condi
tion, is a phenomenon exasperating to the 
instructed and the rational mind. But Bud
dhism as found in the regions it has occupied 
for ages is no pleasanter an object of contem
plation. The heart sinks as it meditates on 
the ceremonial tricks, the ritual punctilios, 
the speculative whimsies and the pious pres
tidigitations of the Christendom we see 
about us; but it is not elevated by the infor
mation that Buddhists in Asia keep a tally 
of marks, from day to day, of each person'lil 
merit and demerit,-setting off dirty bowls 
and plates against charitable cups of tea, 
cancelling a scolding tongue by giving ; 
piece of wood for a coffin, and balancing the 
killing of a child, which counts one hundred 
bad marks, by presenting burial boxes to two 
neighbors and burying in the ground four 
bones· that were waiting to rejoin the ghost 
which had unwillingly left them behind. 
You cannot make superstition to be anything 
but what it is, by giving it a different name. 
Call it Buddhist, Brahminical, Hebrew, or 
Christian, it is the same thing still, neither 
better nor worse. If it is anywhere worse, 
it is in modern times, among modern people. 
Free Religion will have none of it, however 
it be christened or hallowed. If weak minds 
depend on it, or foolish minds take comfort 
in it, or cunning minds affect to believe it 
necessary for the untaught, so much the 
more heartily do the rational minds detest it, 
and resolve that its influence shall be con
tracted and its power broken. A deeper 
concern than the prevalence of any particular 
religion is prevalence of rational religion. 
The vital question is not whether Christianity 
or Buddhism is to be the religion of the fu
ture, whether Tritheism or 'fheism is to be 
the ruling theory, whether the conquering 
faith is to wear on its forehead the name of 
Jesus 01· some other name powerful for the 
moment to conjure by; but whether religion 
is to be made subservient to intellectual and 
moral laws. In a w;or1l, it is whethe1· relig
ion is to be in the true sense of the word sci
entific. 

In Buddhism I have small interest and 
smaller faith. That it will ever have a large 
following,-will ever make disc:ples in any 
considerable numbers among the cultivated 
or th~ uncultivated classei<,-will ever gain 
access to the moral or spiritua.l sympathies 
of earnest or thoughtful miuds in t.he W cet
era world, I do not in the fai11te~t degree be
lieve, hop~ 01· desire; nor do I imagine that 
a single sensible man belicveg, i10pes or de
sires so wild a thing. But if the publication 
and dissl·mination of Buddhist writings, of 
books like those named in the Leginning of 
this article, of tracts like the "Path of Vir
tue" noticed by ]'Ir. Higginson in the June 
number of the Radical, or the "Book of 
Counsels" which has not had the advantage 
of such noble advertisement,-could convince 
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"Christians," as they surely will, that they 
enjoy no monopoly of moral or religious 
truth; that their best ideas and pureRt prin
ciples are shared by older and equally im
pressive faiths; that some of their moRt ex
alted beliefs are borrowed from people whom 
they call heathen and torture with ineffectual 
missionary work; that their rituah1 and lit
anies arc but. copies of ancient observances 
and echoes of primeval petitionii; that the 
very story of their Founder and Head is par
alleled almost word for word aud incident 
for incident in the wonderful legend of Bud
dha; and that the historical dcydopment of 
their religion was faithfully and liternlly re
hearsed in Asia long before the drama of 
their own church began or was meditated; 
-if, we say, effects like these could follow, 
as they will, and must, and do follow from 
an acquaintance with these crude nud · 
strauge, but most interesting and imprcssiye 
Scriptures, a long stride would be takeu to
wards the position from which an unpreju
diced historical survey is obtainable. A vast 
pile of intellectual and sentimental p1·ejudico 
is removed, and the possibility is reached of 
arranging the preliminaries, at least, of an 
honest treaty between the educated human 
mind and the problems of religious faith. At 
present no such treaty can be enterC'd into 
or thought of. The few who sincerely pro
pose it. and who modestly suggest the pre
liminaries of it. pass for visionaries who over
look the conditions of organized and organ
izing thought, or for fanatical partisans of 
some rudiruental faith, which from sheer 
mental perversity, ignorantly and defiantlyt 
perhaps knavishly, they adopt, glorify and 
manipulate to suit their purposes. A little 
acqu11intance with the historical and ethical 
relations which the religions hold the one to
wards the others will correct that injustice 
and increase the number of persons who 
pray and work, not for the triumph of their 
doctrinal prejudices, but for the establish
ment of religious truth. 

0. B. JI. ---------
Hercules hae succeeded in turning the 

river of Reform into the Augean stables. 
The hope that the filth of Tammany will not 
much longer breed moral pestilence among 
the people is rapidly receiving confirmation. 
W c never doubted that this would sooner or 
late1· be the upshot of the matter; but wo 
did doubt whether the noses of the New 
York public had yet been sufficiently out
raged to ensure prompt action. There never 
were such iron-clad noses before. For yPars 
the rest of the nation barn put their hand
kerchicfii to their faces at the bare mcution 
ofNew Yo1·k, and rushed for the wi11dowll; 
but your imperturbable New Yorker smiled 
sardonically, aud went down. town to his 
office. The 11mell was bad-he di<l not dis
pute that; but then there was "money in it." 
Now, ha\·ing discovered that the "moll(.'Y in 
it" was uot for him, but for Tweed and his 

. gang, he has suddenly discovered the. pu
tridity in which he dw~lt. Pocket, nose, 
conscience-that has been the order of his 
sensations. His nose and his conscience 
were bomb-proof until his pocket was },jt. 

Thero is plenty of pluck and sense and will 
in this Reform movement; but, cynical as 
it sounds, we see little enough virtue in it. 

Has not all this dishonesty been notorious 
JOr years? How many -eJLlly cared for it 
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iill the taxes became unendurable? How 
many felt that they were personally respon
eible, as citizens, for the W'J'Oog that the 
city permitted and therefore did? Have the 
churches ever taught that your integrity and 
mine is compromised by the action of our 
associatPs, if we stand by unprotesting when 
they offer violence to the Just or Right? Is 
it any part of Christian morality that the in
dividual is polluted by society's filth, unless 
be puts forth every energy to clean it away? 
No! The moral solidarity of man-the com
mon consci~nce of the community-the law 
that every man shares the social corruption 
in which he acquiesces by his silence,-these 
are ideas of a higher than Christian ethics; 
and they teach that, in a dishonest commun
ity or organization, no member is honest 
who shirks all responsibility for the dishon
esty of his associate11. 

It is the saddest aspect of this· metropoli
tan infamy, that no considerable number of 
persons felt at all troubled by its disgrace 
till the public credit was endangered. The 
protest against the villainy of the Ring. has 
been commercial, not moral. The devil of 
Success has drawn all worship to himself. 
Tho gospel of self-respect is despised. Who
ever is more solicitous about his personal 
honor or integrity than about the prosperity 
of his interests, is contemned as an imprac· 
ticable, a lunatic, a fool, by nine out of every 
ten men you meet. New York is no worse 
than the rest of the world. The moral life 
of modern society rests on no high or pure 
principle; nor will it, till .the enormous shell 
of Christianity has found its Sherman. Men 
are blind, stone-blind, to the paralyzi~g in-
1lnence exerted over the public consetence 
by ih purely eentimental morality. . ~ e 
charge directly home upon .t~e. Chr1st1an 
Church the ultimate respons1b1hty for the 
prevailing ethical rottenness; for it profes.ses 
to teach men virtue, while it knows nothmg 
and says nothing about virtue's highest 
laws. 

Christianity inculcates lo~e; what has it 
to say of justice? Self-denial, mercy, fo~
·givencss, submission, faith,-of these it 
tells· but what about the self-respect that 
bids 'men die 1·ather than stoop,-thc fideli· 
ty to truth that bid11 them doubt rather than 
believe -the reverence for equity that bids 
them p~t aside all feeling in the cool, ·cm bias
ed weighing of another's clairn11,-th~ mag· 
nificcnt pride that bids them cut all ties, at 
all costs, rather than be party to a wrong.'
thc stern, g1·and sense of chara~ter that bids 
them .scorn the mean, the grasping, the false, 
tho cowardly, the belittling? This is the 
stuff out of which virtue is made-the stuff 
that makes noble men and sublime States; 
and the spirit of it is a stranger to the 

~hurches. . 
Yet this spirit alone can creatP. a pubhc 

morality that shall cut under P?blic ~orr~p
tion by giving men nobler objects m hfe 
than what the world calls success. Man· 
k. d have broken the old theological ropes 
t~~ once tightly bound their li'°?bs ;. but 
they are still stiff and cramped, their circu
lation is stopped, and their backbones are 

k d Freedom of soul-freedom from croo e . . 
warped ideals and debased concept1ons-
can alone be the nursing·mother of a truer 
and more virtuous civilization. Look where 
you please for a remedy that shall cleanse 
ihe leprous blood of our large cities~you 
will find none but in the principles and ideas 
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of Free Religion; and if there ie 110 hope of 
applying this remedy, the patients are in
curable. Unless a purer philoeophy of life 
shall set up grander objects of ambition be
fore our young · men, and infuse a nobler 
spirit into them, they will be catspaws of 
Tammanie11 to the end of the chapter. The 
dynasty may change; the monarchy will 
abide. 

Believing this, and believing that Christ
ianity can never impart a nobler spirit than 
its own, we are willing to incur the reproach 
of fanaticism in the cause of a better faith. 
Quietism is more decorous, more dignified, 
more comfortable than agitation; but it is by 
agitation alone that new ideas are lodged in 
unwilling minds. Ungracious as it seems 
to assail the venerable and time-hallowed 
superstitions of Christianity, the moral state 
of society which is revealed, not only in the 
frauds of the Tammany Ring, but lamenta
bly more in the actual causes of the present 
protest against it, is a loud summons to 
every man who believes in the value of pure 
and high principles to labor for their dis
semination among the people. While we 
are glad that the prospect of municipal 

• bankruptcy and exasperation at endless de
pletion of private purses have sufficed to wak
en the people's wrath against their masters, 
we see no hope of a 11table reform until a 
new and higher code of moral laws has come 
to command the reverence of mankind. The 
churches do not teach either civio virtue or 
the highest type of private virtue; and it is 
time that men saw and acknowledged a 
morality higher than the recognized codes of 
commerce, of society, and of the Christian 
Church. 

P. B. A. CONVBNTI01'll. 

In another column will be found the offi
cial notice of two public conventions which 
are soon to be held at Detroit and Syracuse, 
by arrangement of the Executiv(; Commit
tee of the Free Religious Association. 
These conventions have been necessarily de
ferred till later in the season than those of 
last year, but pe1·haps the time will prove 
quite as auiipicious. A third, which it was 
hoped to bold at Chicago, has had of course 
to be abandoned this year. This secret, by 
the way, which is now in an unguard~d mo
ment divulged, will doubtless be seized by 
the special Providence theologians as pre
senti ug the clearest explanation yet given 
why Chicago was burned. Perhaps they 
will warn Syracuse and Detroit against 
tempting a like fate. But the Free Religi
ous Association proposes to go on, neverthe
less, and hold conventions wherever they 
will find a welcome, and in some places 
where they may not be very warmly wel
comed. The plan of a Convention in New 
York next spring is already under discus
sion, and one will probably be held there at 
that time, if the city is not previously de
stroyed by a worse fiend than the fire at , 
Chicago. The Association also has its eye 
on several other places,-as Philadelphia, 
St. Louis, ' Milwaukee, Cleveland. Let the 
friends in these cities be getting ready, for 
they are marked. 

W.J. P. 

The man who prefers his honor to his in
terest is the typical fool• to nine-tenths of 
mankind. To the one-tenth he is the typical 
Man. 

TrPBS ... 11'11• a&BPAG& 

Tes Iimsx in general is well printe<\. 1' 
is quite as free, probably, as most newsp .. 
pers from misprints. Yet its compositon 
occasionally blunder, as its readers have 
doubtless discovered and its writers know 
even still better. The writers generallJ 
smother their rasped feelings in silence, 
knowing very well that half the time their 
own manuscript is to blame, and the readen 
gues11 their way along as best they can, and 
usually come out all right. But sometimt'9 
the errors accumulate and become noticea
ble for their very ludicrousness. This wu 
the case in the issue of Nov. 4th. "0. B. 
F.," describing the radical minister in Eng
land, is made to say that be mingles "poe
try" with the world. Probably he wrote 
some such simple word as "freely." And 
"W. J.P." is represented &8 twice saying, 
as if to emphasize the remarkable assertion, 
that the book of Job is a "form." If any 
reader is still puzzling over this reiterated 
piece of critical wisdom, it is time that he 
were relieved by telling him that for "form" 
he must read "poem." There are other an
tics, but these are the most conspicuous. 
As we pondered over the problem of this un
usual "rampage" of the types, the reason ap
peared clear in the editorial leader. The 
hilarity of the editor, shared doubtless by 
the proof-reader, over the noble success in 
raising the t5o,ooo subscription explained 
all and was a sufficient excuse. What won
der if, with the glitter of thatt50,000 so cloM 
at hand, and all for Tex INDBX:, they should 
see "poetry" in the "world" and be incapa
ble of distinguishing between "poems" and 
''forms?" 

W.l. P. 
[We do not wonder that eoeb "antlee, .. when they escape 

eorree1loa, are Tt1ry aanoylag to our contributors, and we -
nry eorry they cannot always be prevented. Oat of the thOG· 
eanda of saeb bl under~ made, a few will elude obeervatioD. 
From the llrat we have been tho only proof-reader of Taa hr
nsx. going over the whole paper twice e\·ery week. At e•U7 
proof-reader knuwe. errore like tho abo"te which enb•tltnte 
one word for another are Ibo hardeet to dciect. It being elt• 

ceedlng d"11cult to read proof with reference to the •ma~ ao4 
the t11pograpA11 at tho oame time. Mr. Potter very gcnerotl8-
ly Invent• au excuec for our carelee•uee• In the above eaoea. 
and tome hie and Mr. Frothingham•• ml•foriunes Into a 
kindly joke. But the real excu•e (•o far ae it la one) must be 
a tired eye and still more tired mind. kept on~n at their work 
at an hour when we trnet our roor victims are eaved bf peace· 
fol alomhcre from all remembrance of their typographical 
martyrdoms In Tur. INDBit.-En.) 

---~ ---

Rev. W . T . Clarke has become the editor 
of the Revolution, and a better one could 
not have been found. The form of the pa· 
per is changed, and a skilful and experienced 
hand is manifest on every page. Mr. Clarke'• 
rare ability in journalism makes us antici
pate great success for the Revolution under 
his management; and no one will be better 
pleased than we when it comes. Here is one 
of his paragraphs which is as sensible as it 
is sprightly, and which contains hints of a 
wider application than is perhaps meant:-

" We welcome and Invite artlclea. correspondence and ltema 
or Interest from friends of woman's enfranchhiement and el• 
vat Ion In all parteor the• oontry. Those who wish th<!lrcom
munlcatlooa returned !foot oeed wlll please c>nclo11e Ibo poet
age . Bot we beg our friends to remember that this paper .. 
not published for the bencftt of cootributore bot for reader .. 
and lhat we shall n•e whalever I• sent ne as material for male· 
Ing joet t11e beet paper wo poaalbly can. The caterer does n~ 
prepare hie dinner for the beneftt or market.men, but lor the 
enjoyment or his gitesta. Aoy contributor wbo does not wish 
a cootrlbatlon adapted to oar colamoe will please Inform oe 
of the fact. An article of over a columo muet have a double 
quantity of ebortenlng In It to cn•ure acceplaoce." 

"The Horatios of action," says Buckle in 
his Essays, p. 196, "discourage the Hamlets 
of thought." Alas for the man of ideas, if 
he falls into the clutches of your man or 
facts t 
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TlmoLOGJCAL ScuooL, l 
llSADVILLB, Pa., Sept~ 2'1, 18'11. f 

JIR. 11'. B. ABBOT: 
I>tor .Bif',-Tml INDBX comes regularly to our 

8Chool, where it i11 fairly read and considered, if it la 
not always endorsed. 

Many ol' the ideas it contains are new to the popu
lar mind, and suggestive ofthought. It interests and 
at.bnulatell me when reading it, because it gives con
ai&lent e:1preasion to the unorthodox viewa of earnest 
ainds who eeek for themaelves and other& the bene· 
fits of higher religious truth. 

But in a copy of Tmc INDBX of Sept. 18, an ex
preesion ha.a just caught my eye which aecme to be 
unworthy of a truly liberal spirit. In the paragraph 
In which you give a tribute to the memory or Dr. 
Gannett, to whom fOU "pay the glad homage of an 
involuntary venerat1on,"you say :-"For Unitarianism 
we have litLle respect let\.'' Why Is it that you. who 
are supposed to represeat the extreme of liberal 
thought, should be opposed to others who are also 
lie exponents In other waya and in different degreea P 
Are not all who are sincere workers for the attain
ment of wiser and purer life worthy of reapect? Is 
Ulere not an important 11Dd noble work for Unitari· 
ans to do, aa well aa for others who are ready and 
willing? 

Please favor ue with an explanation or the reaaona 
which gave riae to your statement. 

. Reapectfully yours, 
.M...uuroa.&. Da Voa. 

C~ PHILOSOPHY BB E8TABLIBB••- AJll 
OIUKt."DVK BA8.l8l 

To TBB EDITOR oP Tmc INDBX: 
.D.JatTo BW,-I infer that you do not consider Kant's 

'1le11is-"The real in its highest seDlle cau not be an 
object of consciousness"-as proved. Will you allow 
me to give some reasons for believing that it is true, 
and that, if •'tile revolution !!tarted by Kant baa near· 
ly rtm its course," no application of the modern 
scientific method to metaphysics will "establish phi
losophy on a thorourhly objective basis;" and that 
t.be "logical outcome" of the thesis is not "pure and 
absolute idealism," but mitigated sceptici11m 1 

Kant's thesis is called by other phil.:>sophers the 
doctrine of the relativity of all knowledge, aud Sir 
William lfomilton says that this "great axiom, that 
all human knowledge, and consequently all human 
philosoplly, is only of the relative or phenomenal," 
la with the exccptio11 of 11 few late absolutist theol'iz
ers in Germany "perh11ps the truth of all others most 
harmoniously reached by every philosopher of evP.ry 
school." John ::llllart Mill says that this doctrine "is 
one of great weight and significance, which impresses 
a character on the wllole 1110de of thinking of who· 
ever receives it, and is the key-111.ooe of one of the 
only two possible sybtems of metupl•ysics and pt1y· 
cholop:y." He says ah10 that between the extreme 
form of one mode ot the doctrine of relat.ivity as ac
cepted by Hutley, J11.1Des Mill, and Hain, and the 
other extreme fonn as held by Kant, there are many 
intermediate systems, and among these are those of 
Brown and Spencer; but all 11ccept the doctrine in 
its "widest sense," and affirm "the entire inaccessi
bility to our faculties of any uther knowledge of 
things than that of the impressions which tl.lcy pro
duce in our men11d consciousness." Huxley s~ys, 
that Kant declared all knowledge to be the cont!Cious
neRS of mental phenowena,ancl that the only absolute 
certninty 1!1 the existence of wind; wh11tcver tbe uni
verse may be, all ti.lat we know of it, says Huxley, Is 
the picture presented by consciousness. ".Matter 
and force are urnre namet1 for certain forms of con
sciousness;" which means that the pictures prCl'ented 
by consciousness are not trtUJ co-pi&I, but '1Jfflhola of 
the things, or realities, of the external world. J . 
Stuart .Mill says: "The question of 1m extern1tl world 
ia tbe great battle·grouod of metaphysics, not so 
much from its importance as because, while it relates 
to the moi1t frunihar of mental actis, it forcibly illns
trates the characteristic dlferenccs of two metaphysi
cal methods, the introspective and the }>l\ychologi
cal " that is, the intuitionul and the scientific. 

i..ewes says that the "history of philosophy" shows 
how vain is the hope of ei;tablislling pllilosophy on a 
thoroughly objective basis.Tllequestious of the reality, 
nature llOd origin of the external world and our know I· 
edgc,a~ the great problemt1 which agitattd tlle philos
ophical schools of Greece more than 2000 ye11rs ago, 
and which are still being agitated. After the Eleatics, 
Xenophanes, &c., hnd vexed the problems of exist
ence to no purpose, and declared that the testimony 
of the senses and of experienee was no criterion of 
the truth or rCRlity of things, there came Democritus, 
Anaxagoras, Plato, nod Ari,.totle, who endeavored to 
aettle the problems of the n11ture and origin of knowl
edge ; and these "ancient researches ended in the 
sceptics, the stoics, and the new Ar.ademy: that is to 
say, in scepticism, common sense, and scupticism 
ngain." li4t men were, as they are now, not content 
"to sit down in quiet ignorance of those thi11gs that 
are beyond the reach of their cnpacitiea ;"and philos
phv, baftled in Greece, fted to Alexandria, where 
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reuoo wu pwn up for ecetacy, and phlloaoph7 waa 
mel'K9d In religion the result being neo·platOnlem 
and "Uhrlstianity. ln modern times philosophy has 
completed a similar circle, and "we are left in thia 
nineteenth century precisely at the same point at 
which we were in the ftn.h." After Desnutea and 
Spinom, came Hobbes and Locke; and the modem 
reaearches into the nature and ori~ or knowledge 
have "ended in Berkeley, Hume, Reid and Kant; that 
le,ln ldeallam, scepticiam, common sense, and aceptic· 
ism again;" to which may be added mysticlam again, 
88 In &ihellin~, who Identified pWlo!!Ophy with re· 
llglon. (Mysticism, acconling to llill, 1s the ascrib· 
ing of objective existence to the subjecti..-e creations 
of the mind's own facultitlll, and believing that, by 
watching and contemplating these creations, or mere 
ideas, of the Intellect, what takes phlce in the world 
without may be read in them). 

Now, if the new revolution is not to end in a new 
mysticism, if philosoph~ is to be e11tablished on a 
thorou~hly obj6"1ive basis, we must first determine 
if we },ave any innate, or apricri lde&ll, or, as intui
tionalists now call them, necessary truths or funda· 
mental ideas. 

I agree with the philosophy which a111rms that all 
ideas are dependent on experience; and what is our 
experience? A certain set of sensations. Science 
demonstrates that our seni;atl'lns do not resemble the 
external object which we infer. to be the cause of 
them. More inTestiption, or more progress in sci· 
ence, or more evolution of mental power, may be the 
cau11e of'more sensations, but bow can we ever know 
more than our sensations P We know that the eens· 
atlone of heat, light, sweetness, odor, &c., are not 
like the objects that produce them; wh&.t can there 
be in scientific discovery that can overcome this dlftl
culty P If thlnr can be known to ue only 88 they at'· 
feet our organlBm, then It follows that Kant's thesis 
that "the real in its highest sense can not be an ob· 
jeet of consciousness" is true 1 and that the application 
of the modern scientific method, with the utmost 
rigor, profundity, and consistency, cannot establish 
philosophy on a thorou~hly objective basis, that is, 
diacover the cause or pnnciples on which all know
ledge and all existence rests. Science will still re· 
main a 11etence of appearances and not of realities. 

Descartes and Spinom say, I suppose, the best that 
can be said for Intuitionalism. Scepticism wae 
widely spread at the ~ime of Descartes. Be saw that 
his sen11e-knowledge was disputable, for he was often 
misled by appearances; and, having vainly sought 
for a criterion of certainty in the prevalent system of 
philoaorhy to test the reality or conformity of his 
ideas with external things, that ls, to see if hie con
ceptions were true copies of the objects which were 
interred to be the caull68 of the states of conscious
ness which constitute the phenomena of mind, he de
termined to believe nothing but on the clearest evi
dence of reason. Doubting the existence of<Jod, the 
world, in fllcteverythiog, he came to the conscious
ness '>f his own existence. This he could not doubt, 
and even supposing that he was deceived by some 
superior intellectual power, still it was M that W11$ 
deceived. This consciousness, which revealed the 
irreversible fact of bis own existence, he made the 
basis of all knowledge, the only criterion of certi
tude, and proclaimed that ever.v thing of which he 
was dearly and distinctly conscious, or which he 
could clearly and distinctly perceive, must be true, 
and exist, if the idea of thll thing involved existence. 

On this basis h'3 proved th11t a God existed who 
would not deceive. In bis consciousness be found 
that be was a miserable, a finite and an imperfoct be· 
ing; but as these attributes imply the correlatives 
iofinit,r and pe.Cection, there must be a reality corre· 
spond10g to this clear and distinetconceptiou; for, if 
an infinitely perfect being does not exist, be, Dee· 
cartes, must have made the conception, and, if he 
made it, he could unmake it, which was impossible, 
for he could not get rid of the conception (Descartes 
appeal'll to have disreguded the fact that ideas early 
and 11trongly imprei!Sed upon the mind and supported 
by general opinion are never easily got rid of). 
Therefore Descartes concluded that there must be, 
external to himself, an archetype from which his Idea 
was derived : and as this archetype is God, and Per
fection, God cannot deceive bis creatures, because 
that would be imperfection. From consciousness 
Descartes proved a Duality-a God. and a world cre
ated hy God, containing two essentllllly distinct sub· 
stances, Mind and Matter, or Thought and Exten
sion. But Spino7.8, who pushed the deductive meth· 
od of Descartes to its legitim11te conclusions, rejected 
Descartes' idea that the primal fact of all exiftence 
was Perfection. Perfection, l!llid Spinoza, Is an at
tribute of something prior to it. Substanc.-e is the 
arche or one principle from which "1111 philosophy, as 
all existence, must start." Extension and Thought 
are attributes of oue Infinite Su bRlance; every tl1ing 
is a mode of God's attribute of Extension; every 
thtJ1tgld, or feeling, is a mode of God's attribute of 
Thought. Extension is visible Thought, Thought is 
invisible extension; they arc the Ohjective and l':lub
jective of wWch God is the Identity. God is the 
"idea imfllllneru ;" the equivalent of Hegel's Iotlnite 
Being which contains within itself"all that is actual, 
even evil included." And Spinoza expressly te'lches 
that the Bttf!iecti-oe fact is the actual image or complete 
expression of the objecti-oe fact. 

Tbe speculations, which followed Spinoza's push
ing the intuitiooal method to its legitimate conclu-
1.1ion. began by Gassendi and Hobbes, and, further 
developed bv Locke and his followers, merged Into 
the "experience psycholoip"' and brought philosophy 
into this dilemma. If Spmom's premise that "every 
clear and distinct idea is subjectively and objectively 
true," then hie system ie true. If the premlae is false, 

&hen hie ey1tem 11 fal1e; conecloa&ne11 ii no& ti. 
buls of certitude and phlloeophy when coosisteDtlJ 
carried out. The dilemma Is scepticism or Spinozlilm, 
which Boyle, Warburton, Stewart, Hallam and othel'I 
call atheism, though Lewes may be right who calLi. i,t. 
a religloue philosophy. 

IC permiBBible, I will give in another article a state· 
ment of the method of the experience psychology;i 
and my reasons for doubting whether the Jogica 
outcome of Kant's theais le pure and absolute 1aeai
lam. 

Jou:w CRAPPELL81DTB. 

NBW H.&JUlO:RT, Ind., Sept. 20, 1870. 

4t1JBft'IOl'f8 POK THB OBTHODOlL 

PouoB.XBBP8IB, N. Y., Oct. 11, lint. 
FBA.MC18 E. ABBOT:-

As a seeker and inquirer after truth, the follow!~ 
questions have come to me for answer; and since 
the t>odeavor to explain and vindicate the claims ot 
orthodoxy gave rise to them, orthodoxy should an
swer them. Will some "Champion" of the "true 
faith" (brother Bowanl, for instance, or any one, so 
the question be clearly answered) help me from 
doubt to establish~ fact? It may be the child's 
question ; but the child in spiritual thought needa 
answer : 

1. Does the salvation of men ~ in any lpecial 
#11.M on the life or death of Jesus Christ? 

2. Did the excellence of character anJ person in 
Jesus Christ differ in kind, or in ~.or IHJth, from 
that possessed by men of to-day? 

8. Does man really need a Mediator(a middle pow-
er or means) that he may "ome to God? . 

4. ls it afaa that the development of my spiritual 
nature, the growth of the soul in righteousness and 
Godliness both of heart and mind, i1 tM to0rk of Jmu 
(;hrift, OfN!'YJling upon me <»' tD&thin me ( I being con
scioue or unconscious of his preaence)? 

5. IC experience and discipline shall have so attun
ed the man that the soul's music shall be sweeter and 
its power greater than the desire of sense is strong, 
will not bis effort to realiu hie ideal virtues in dail7 
life, the strengthening influence of l{OO<i deeds done 
and kind worda spoken by him, hta aspiration tC> 
know the "open secret" of the universe, work in him 
righteousness ( right·mindedness ) and Godlioesa 
(God-likeness}? 

With heartf admiration, Mr. Editor, for your 11uc
cess in bringing "glad tidings" to mankind and of 
your method in touching the key· boanl of the human 
soul, I remain 

Very l'81pectiully yours, . 
L. F. G.A.BDNEL 

WHKBB 18 llEA VBN l 

BY ll'BEDllRIC R. JU.BVJN. 

"Light," eays l<obert Kane, ln his Elements or 
Cheruistry,page SS, "travel& 195,000 miles in a second." 
At that rate it must travel 11,700,000 ~iles in a min
ute, or 702,000,000 mile1.1 In an hour, or 10,848,000 . 
000 miles in a day, or 117,986,000,000miles in a week 
or 6,149.520.000,000 miles in a year of 865 days, o; 
614,952,000,000,000 miles a in bundred such yc1irs, or 
61,495,200,000,000,000 miles in a hundred such cen
turies. 

But light, acconllng to A. J. Davis (Stellar Kev, 
part 1, p. 123), travels 213,000 miles in a second. At 
that rate light must travel 12,780:000 miles in a min
ute, or 766,800,000 miles in an hour, or 18,408,200,- . 
000 miles in a d11y, or 128,822,400,000 miles in a week, 
or 6,717,168,000,000 miles lo a year of just 81ili days, 
and in a hundted such years light must travel 661 -
716,800,000,000 miles, and in a thousand such yea~ 
light must travel 6,717,168,000,000,000 miles, and ina 
hundred centuries it must travel 66,171,680,000,000,· 
000 miles. 

"From the moon," says the same author, "it takes 
five quarters of a second for light to come to us 11 

that is, one second and a quarter. Acconling to M'r. 
Davis the earth must be 266,250 miles from the moon, 
and as light is admitted by the same author to come 
from the sun to the earth in eight minutes, the e.arth 
must be believed by him to be 102,2!0,000 miles 
from the sun. At this rate light will take thl"('e years 
to come to us from the nearest fixt<d star, and from a 
st.r of the seventh magnitude 180 years, and from 
one of the 1.welfth m11gnitude 4,000 yeaf!I, and yet 
this incomprehensible dit1tance is comparatively but 
a Sabbath-day's journey Into infinite space. If beav- · 
en is beyond the stars of the twelfth m11gnitude, as 
the orthodox teach, the soul after death nlllllt travel 
Caster than light, or be over 4,000 years reaching 
heaven. What then becomes of the celebrated de
claration of Jesus uttered on the cross-" To·da!I 
shalt thou be with me in paradise I" Or will the 
soul at death be translated from earth to heaven? If 
so, the power which will accomplish the tran8lation 
must be as incomprehensible as the distance travel
ed by the soul, or through which the 1.1oul i11 trans
lated. 

That we may receive some conception of the veloc
ity with which light travels, let us remember that ita 
velocity is over twice L11e velocity of· electricity, and 
yet, according to Profe!l!'or GaDBt, the velocity of 
electricity is such as to carry a current around tho 
611rth in a quarter of a second, that is at the rate of 
100,000 miles a minute, or .from t.he earth to the sun, 
supposing the sun to be 102,240,000 miles from the 
earth, in seventeen hours and two minutes. Where 
Is heaven? Bow far is it from our earth? 

"Where la the land or llibl, 
The land or which we 1lnir' 
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INDEX TRACTS 

THB INDEX A!IKOCIATION ban pnbliabed the follow-
ing lract•, and will publish othel'll or a .slmlt.r character, 

If cnconraged to do l'O by the receipt of enongti orders to cover 
the expen..,:-

No. 1.-Trutb• Cor the Tlmee, OB RBPBEHNTAnVll P&
rBB8 YBOX THY. lND11x, ls the title ofa neatly printed tract 
of sixteen page•, containing tbe •·Fifty AMrmatlono"and 
"Modem Principle•," together with an advertls .. ment of 
Tux INDEX. Twel\'c Th <>11•11nd Coples bave been struck 
otr. The tract Is designed for gratul1ou• distribution. It 
gl"es a bird ' s-eye \'lew of Fr~"' Religion aa conc1•lved by the 
Editor of THE INDEX, and •tales the " irrepre••lble conlllct" 
between It and Chrl•tlanlt.v. PIUCE- ·One hundred copies 
forUne Dollar, or a le•• number at. tile .ame rate, namely, 
Ono Cent a copy. 

:No. 2.-Fear oC &be LI vine God, an eloquent and beau
tiful diKconri;,i by Rev. 0. H. l"UOTHINGHAM, expo11es the 
deba•lng character of the popular not.ion• or 000, and pre· 
mcnta conception• or him that arc worthy or the nineteenth 
century. PRIC~lnglo copleB .l:"ive Cents; Twelve coplee 
Fifty CentB. 

No. 3.-Lee&ure on &he Bible, by the Rev. CHARLES 
VUYSEY, or England, who hu recently been deprived or 
his benefice by the ccclesla•tlcal courts on account of hla 
bold 11nd outspoken herusle•, I• an O\'crwbelmlngdemonstra
tlon of the lmpcrf,•ctlons and error• of tho Bible, both In the 
Old and the New Teotament• . Pasoage• snotainlng the ar
gument are coplonaly quot.od, with references to chapter 
and v,irse In every Instance; and no abler, fairer, or more 
high-toned treatise on the onbJect can be found In the Eng· 
lleh lan11nage. PRICE-Single cople• Ten Centa; 81' 
coplc• l"lfly Cents; Fifteen copies One Dollar. 

No. 4.-Cbrladan Propacandhm. by F. K. ABBOT, le 
a complete expoenre of the weaknoeo, costllneso, and ID· 
cftlclcncy of the System or Foreign Missions. It gives relia
ble statl1tlc1 •bowing that, at the lowest eotlmate, thl• •YB
tem would take about Forty Tbonimnd Years to convert the 
world; and qnnto1 the hlgheet authorities proving the niter 
failure nf lhe Catholics to civilize the Paraguay Indian•, and 
or tho Prote~tant• to civilize the Sandwich Ielandcn1, In any 
trne aen•e of the word. FuU of Jl'lguru, Facu, and Inur
utlru; 11::i:lracu. A lM>, a very remarkable article by a Siam
ese Bnddblst I• appended, giving an account of a •plcy 
convel'll&tlon between hlmMllf and a mi•elonary. PRICE
Slogle copies Ten Cent•; Six cople• Piny Ceo ts; Fifteen 
copies One Dollar. 

'.No . ll.-"God In &be Co118&l&a&lon1" Woald I& be 
rlv;h& &o Incorporate Belll(loa• Dosmaa Into 
the United 8&a&e11Cons&l&a&loa• By Rev. ARTHUR 
B. BKAUFORD. A very clear, pointed, and able argument 
agaln•t the Propoll0d Theological Amendment to Ibo United 
State• Con•tltutlon, which on11:llt to bo circulated throngh-
001 the country. PRICE-Bingle Coples Ten CentB; Eight 
Coples Jl'Iny Centa; Twenty Coples Ono Dollar. 

Al•o, the scathing dennnclntlon or Sabhatarlan •npel'lltltlon 
by PARK SR PILLSBURY, entlt led "Tlte Sunday ctaM
tlon," Is for sale at Tu1: T11n1:x omce. PRICE-Single 
cople• l"lve Cent•; Twelve copies Fifty Cent•. 
AddroH-

THB INDBX, 

90 St. Clair Street, 
ToLBDO, Omo •. 

PU.BLlCA TIONl!!I 

or TBS 

Free Religious Association. 

The Report, ID pamphlet form, of the Al<lroAL Mu:Tmo or 
the Fus RELICltous AllM>CunoN for 1871, can be obtained by 
applying to !he s~crotary, W. J . POTTBR, N11w BEDP'ORD, "Mus. 
It contain• E••ays, by John. w.u~. on "TnB ATTITUDll or 
SCIENCE TO R•LUHON ;"by 0. B . Frothingham . ou "SurBR8TI· 
TION AND Doo•Ane•;" and by Wm. J. PoUtr, on "1'HB NA'l'
UBAL GllNB818 OJ' CRRIBTIANITT :" alM> a report of addre•eea 
by Dr. JJart.ol. T. W. Hlgf}iMOn, Lucretia Mou, Prof. INn
ton, ..1 . X. Powtll, and othen1, together with other proceed
ing• of the meeting. Price 85 cent•; In packages or .ftw or 
more 2ll cents each. 

The ANNUAL REPORT• ror 1868, tl!OO, and 1!!'10 (at 2ll cents 
·each), ltev. Samuel John•on's Ee•ay on "T1111 WoBBBtP OP 
JEBus" (llO cente), Rev. W . H. Channing's Essay on "THE R1:
LIUtoN8 or CmNA" (llO cents), Col. T . W. Jll orglneon·e Euay 
on "'l'rtE KTXl'ATllT OP R&umoNs" (llO cent•), and an E•say 
on "Rr:AeON ANl> R1:vin • .&.TION," by Wx. J . POTTBR(tO cente), 
all published through the Aseoclatlon, can al50 be obtained.,, 
above. 

- ---- ----·--- ---

W. J. PO'M'ER, 

B8Cretarr. 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
'rhe advcrtl•er, ha,1nl! been permanently Cnrt'd Of that dread 

.;Ji i-; P"li-<' · Con"nmp1lon. hy a ~lmple rcmcdv. is anxious lo mnko 
"known In hi• fellow •uffcrel'1' the mean• nf cnre. To oil who 
d1• , irn It he.will •end a copy or th e prt·•criplfon 11sccl (free of 
cl11m! l"l with the direction• for prcparinl! nnd n•lnl! the •nme, 
wh id1 1 t111v will llnd a 1urt Cure for Co111umption, bli\ma, 
IJronrldli~ . t.tc. 

J'arl ic• wi•hing theprcecriptlnn will plcl\•e nddrese 
EDWARJl WJLRON, 

. 26' South Tblrd Street, Wllllamsburgh, N. Y. 
5 ;.99 

T im KXAMINER lspubll•hed monthly at ff.00 o veftr. Ad
<lroHs Uev. F.. C. Towne, Winnetka Ill.: or 'I"HE RX

AMINl~H. it llfadlson struel., Chicago. Send GO cent• for a 
Specimen Number. 131.f. 
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A KROPAN&Ml!!DBI . "What I kuow of ln•anl~.• 
An lmpo~tant uew work ent11led "1"HE TKMPL&, aa 

DISEASES OJ.I' THE BRAIN AND NERVES, 
J>evoloplnl! the orig! n and philosophy or Mania, Insanity ant 
Crime, with full• lreetlons and pre.crlp~lon• for their tl"t'a&
ment and cure. Bv Anrlrcw J•ck•on l>aYlo, anthor of Twea-
1y volumes on the HARMON I AL PHILOSOPHY, etc. 

A l:Jr;.""e, h11 nd>o111cvolurue or460 pag.·s; I eantlf111ly prlnt9' 
and bound, wilh on original fronll•11icce. Clot.11 edition flJIQ, 
poslnge, 20c. Paper, ft .00. Addreos !he pnbllehcr•. Wll., 
WIUiE & Co ., at !he HANNER OF LIGHT BOOK-STORK, 
Jiii! Washington s treet . Bo•ton. MoPB .: also onr New York 
Agen ·•. the AMERICAN NEWK COMPANY. 119 Na~~an St,. 
New York. · (97-911.) 

- ·--- --·-- ·- ---- ------
P~NN8YLVAl'U.l ltBR!'ll.lL HFAl,TH INSTI• 

TUTB AND HORTIClJLTURAL SCHOOL, 
ACCOMMUDA 1 IO:>IS for JNI>IV11JU ALMaud .l:" .~MILI.h.M 111 
pur,.ult of HURAL PLEASl 1Rl, 8 , ltEST ur HEALTH. Prac
tical ln•lrnc:10n• In Hort.1cul1ure, and the Principles .. r a Ra
tional Merl,cal S•·•tem. ~hronlc Invalids taken under medi
cal .reRtment nnd "iglcnlc 1e~men . F .. r circular• c r clo o 
F!:a~~l~~t,~dp~~· . L . UYD R, 111. D., P.KINCll'&L, ~i:i.IJO .. 
- --- - - - - - ·-·--------------
RIPLF.8, MDOT·GIJNS, R1•:VOLVF.R!I Gall 

Ma&1•rlal . Write for Price List, to GR&AT WEST
ERN UUN WO.RKS, Pittsburgh, l'a. Army Gnna, ReYolve ... 
&c .. bough! or traded fuT • ..1.gen.U Wanted. [~3 · 10><,I 

T HE RADTCAJ, Is publl•hed monthly at f3.00 a year Ad
drees 8. II . MOH,.E, 2ll Bromlleld a1reet, Boston. Send 

8U cents for a Specimen Nnmbcr. ?alf 

THE HERBERT SPENCER 
SEMINARY, 

a Boarding-School for BOYS at Eagleswood.Park, Perth Am

boy, New Jene7. 

HOWARD HINTON, A. M., Principal, 
Adopt• the 

"NATURAL METHOD.• 
OPBNB Be,,t-hr :lll, :lB'l:l. 

Jror ctrealan addreu the PBINCIP AL, 

Eagleswood, Perth Ambor, 

[M-101.] New Jeree7. 

ST. LOUI:S, 

QUINCY, HANNIBAL, XEOXUX, 

Toledo, Wabash & W astern R. R. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. 

T HB Toledo. Wabash & We1tt'rn Railway Co .. havlngrecen~ 
ly Ol<ltndod Its line of .Railway to the CU.11 of B°'nl /,() ..... 

wllJ commence runutog all Its regular pa.i;sc11ger t1alna 
through 10 that city on end an..r the 14t.h day of "May, 1871, 
Tho day trains will be eqnlppcd with new and elt•[?8n• paa-
1en~r c.>aches, and all nfght trains with tho much culubrated 
ana popular Pullman Palace Sleepln~ Coache&. 

Si"'clool Thro' Pacltle 
Expreas. Exprt'U. 

J..eave Toledo .. ..... . . ....... . ..... . ... . 111:10 A. x. 11 :35 r. x. 
Ar. Ft . Wayne ... .. . . . .. . ... .. .. ....... . . 2:00 r. x. S :W •.X. 

" Lafnyetto . .. . ...... ... ... .. ....... . . 6:40 " 8.SO " 
"Danville . .. . . . . . . ..... .. .. .. ....... . 9:•'5 " 11:"11 " 
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LEI& >·our Paith honor Oocl, not ealomnl ... 
Hlu11 rt•jccl 11ll tc•tl111uny 1h111 spcnk• Ill 01 Uod. 

Wlao Wrote In a p ioJ>"r and n"'3dful ln11ulry wh .. 
an nurea•onable claim I• urgtd on lhc ground Lbal "1' 
I ~ wrltlcn : ' 

Perloclleal Prayer 1 a•k when yon wan.t to uk; 
thank whom you wan/ to thank; be honest in prayer • 

Hear &be other Side 1 •eek an ITIUIUgtn.t fal ih, ln
••cad of bhudly lollowlug ignorance and prt·Jndlcc. 

Mau'• Dut7 to God 1 abo\•e all thing• du not neg
lect It ; but 1ake care, too, not to be ml~led In rogartl 
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PennJ'•Wbe, Pound•Coola.b : to claim divine ln
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Lo11& 81nnera: men •omc dmc• lo ·o •heir children: 
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Do tlaey really ~lleYe Hl CR•c·, wht•re Ortbodoq 
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lht ~udtx, 
A WBBKLY PAPBR DBVOTBD TO 

FREE RELIGION, 

P17-llT 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, o·. 
T'VVO DOLLAHt!il A YEAR. 

THE INDBX accepts enry result of •clence and sound 
learning, without eeektni; lo harmonize lt with the Bible. n 
recognizes no authorlt:r but that or rea•on and right. It be· 
llovo11 In Troth, l"reedom, Progrcsa, Equsl Rlghl1, and Broth· 
erly Lon. 

The transition fro111 Chrlatlanlt:r to l"reo Religion, through 
which the cl'l'lllzed world I~ now paoslng, but which It very 
little undersland1, I• enn more momentous In lt•elt and In 
lte con•equences than tbe great translllon of lhe Roman Em· 
plre from Pag1mlam to Chrlstlanlt:r. THE l~DEX alms to 
make the character of thla net change Intelligible in at leABt 
lta leading ftlatures, and offera an opportunlt:r Cor dlacu91lona 
on thla aubjeot which !Ind no llttlng place In other papers. 

Pf. B. No contributor to THE INDEX, editorial or otber
wlee, ie responsible for anything published In It• colnmH ex
cept for his or her own lndhldual contributions. Editorial 
eontrlbutlou• will In e•ery ca•e be dlotlngulsbed by tbe namo 
or initials oC tbe writer. 

Fn.urci• BLl.IMowoon .o\BllOT, Editor. 
Ocuvwe BROOK• FBoTmMou.a.x, Tuox.u WENTWORTH 

JllOOIMSO!I, WILl.IAX J. POTTlltl, HICRAIU> P. llA WELL, 
J. VILA BLAKll, Wn.1.1.a.x H. SPDCEB .. Editorial Contrl 

P. n. BAT&SOM, Bwlnu• ~m. 

"C01'1P1J'LSOHY ED1J'CATION." 

[8ub•tnnco or nn nddroH to tbe First Independent Society 
ut Toledo, Oct. l, 1871.] 

'"B1it, Jove all-bount~ous, who, in clouda 
Enwrapt, the lightning wleldest ! 

Mayest thou from baneful lallORANc& 
The race of men deliver! 

Thie, Father, ~caller from the •oul, 
And grant thnt we the wl•dom 

Mny reach, In conlldcnce or which 
Tbou juatly guldest all things." 

CLB.t.~THES, Jlymn to Juplltr. 

"The dl•cipllne or our Public School., wherein punctuality 
and regularity l\re enforced and the pupils arc contlnnally 
ta~ght to 111ppryu mue 1tif·wlll and Inclination, Is the be•t 
•cllool or morality. Self-control Is the basis or all moral vlr
tnca, and lndu•trlous and studious hablte are the highest 
qualities we can form In onr chlldr~n. A flee,, eelf-con~cloue, 
sclf·controlled manhood 11 lo be produced onl:r through nnl
VOl'M&l public eduCAtlon at public cost 1 and as thl1 le lhe ob
ject of our government. It le proper for our government to pro· 
vlde hi• meant and at the cost of lhe people." 

WILt.lAX T. H.i.nars, .How Far ma11 flu l'ltale Pro'Ulde for 
flu Ed11catton of llLr l'hUdrm at Publtc l'08t ~ An Es•ay 
read before the 1'1atlonal .Educational Auoclatlon, llt. Lonie, 
Ang. 28, 1871. 

One of the three funclamental principles upon 
which the Toledo Liberal AllilLDce was organized 
lBSt summer is-"Free and universal education to be• 
pro'l"ided and enforced by the State." This is the es
aential meaning of what ls commonly called "com
pulsory education"-a phrase which, as used by en
lightened men, is too often misundcrstood,nnd there
fore is in some respects an unfortunate one. It is 
the purpose of the present essay to consider this 
whole subject in 11 broad light, and, eo far ns 111 possi
ble, to remove some of the misconceptions which 
now obscure it. One of the " Fifty Affirmations" 
states that-" The great practical means of Free Re
ligion is the Integral, continuous, and universal edu
cation of man;" inUgral..._1:§ embracing the cultivation 
of all the powers Rnd capacities of huma:i nature in 
their due proportions, continuou1t, ae never ceasing 
while life lasts; uni1Jeraal, as being extended to all 
mumbcrs of the h11m1n role~ . Iii DJ other way, 
conceive, will it be po1sible to realize the great end 

TOLEDO, OHIO, NOVEMBER 25, 1871. 

of Free Religion -"the perfection or complete de
velopment or man." The subject on which I intend 
to speak, therefore, is one strictly and peculiMly ap
propriate to this platform; for I know of no question 
which ~tter desel'1'e8 to be called roligiou1, if the true 
essence of religion is the active etrort to deTelop and 
perfect humanity in all directions. Only by education 
can the indiTidual bo brought to realize the idoal of 
personal harmony with the 1t1cat1 universal system of 
Nature; ILDd only by education can society be brought 
to realize the ideal of a social system which shall aim 
first and last at the univel'Sjll prevalence of such har
mony throughout the world. Each for all-all for 
each ; edacation is the road to this grand consumma
tion of human life. 

' 

The most dangerous enemy of republican institu-f 
tions is i{/noranu. Even crime is a smaller peril. 
Educated criminals are comparatively'rnre, and their 
power for mischief would be slight liut for their in-
tlueuce oTer the uneducated. The great majority of 
educated men and· woman are peaceable, orderly, 
well-behaved citizens; and the occasiom1l Rulolf:i 
arc only the exceptions making· good the rule. But 

Jgnomnce is of itself the precursor to crime, and al
most the necessitator of it, in a communily where the 
average lnl.clligence i11 high. .All doors to wealth 
and distinction bein&' shut to the ignorant man, he is 
doomed by his very ignorance to poverty, and pover
ty, with its privallons nnd hcnrt-burrilngs and des
pairs; drives him too often into crime. In fact, the 
llighP.r you raise the average of education in any com
munity, the more dangerous and demoralizing you 
thereby make the influences or ignorance. Crimes, 
it is said, arc rare among t.ho uncivilized, careless, 
uniformly ignorant tribes of Af1icr1; they have mul
tiplied with our so·called civilizalion because our 
civilization has only reached a part of our people. 
Wherever you find high civilization and low barbar
ism co-existent in one place, as in Paris or New York, 
there you find a very hot-lied of crime. The only 
safety to any Eocial system lies in making the people 
homogeneous, undivided into classes ot wide extremes, 
and umacked by social jealousies. There is no future 

. fora stratified civilization. If the great law of soli
darity is broken, Nature revenges her~elfin social out
breaks and uphcaVflh1. Hence the terrible peril to our 
republic, if we suffer the gradual formation of a large 
minority witl,ain it who arc sunk in poverty and ig
norance. 'Ve shall doom our government to sure 
destruction, ·unless we can discover and apply some 
means of making our people homogeneous - to 
n reasonable extent equahzed on a high common 
level 01' intelligence and competeuce. Of course 
there will be disparities; but there must be no des
pairs. 

What more frightful warning could we have had 
of our growing danger, than the present condition of 
New York City? The ignorant classes have EO mul
tiplied th're as to hold supreme political power. 
Knaves and rogues have fastened upon their natural 
prey; and the Tamman7 Ring is . the result. The 
~ame fate awaits every other city in America in which 
the same conditi-.>ns shr1ll obtain. A mob like that 
so fortunately p11t clown in New York last July ex
ists in ewbn·o in every town of considerable sire 
throughout the land. This fact, so full of menace to 
our institutions, is partly due to the great flood of 
immigration from the Old World, but also in part to 
our own deficient system of education. What right 
have we to allow a whole ~neration of "street 
Arabs" to grow up in our cities? These boys and 
girls are Americans born and bred; but instead of 
growing up to be worthy American citizens, they 
are ripening for the penitentiary and the gallows,.· 
The roughs and rowdks or the metropolis have been 
the body-guard of Tweed and Sweeny, Connolly and 
Hall and their accomplices; but It is the vast mass 
of uneducakd voters of the city, innocent of great 
crimes, that has given them their power. Without 
the ignorance of the many, the crimes of the few 
could never lmye grown to· such monstrous and hor
rible proportions . Let us recognize the fact that it 
is general ignorance, far more than occasional crim
inality, that is sapping the foundations of our .Ameri
can commonwealth. Rcmm·c the ignorance, aud 
the c1imes will be verv easy to su1>prcss. 

Now our system of free schooh; i!I the-only weapon 
we have with which to conquer this ~gantic demen 
of i.itnorance. It is worth infinitely more than whole 
armies ofJ101iccmen and militia·men; for, instead of 
~hootin~ own rioters and hunting down public pec
ulators, it prevents the development of their crimes 
by cd11cating the masses into citizens too orderly and 
intelligent to be made tools. Free and universal edu
cation will flank tbe moral evils that arc now invl\d· 
ing the republic as the hordes of Huns and <Joths 
anct Vandals invaded the Roman Empire. Y ct, r.ad 
and alarming as is the Cf'nfession, there is a great 
and rapidly Increasing opposition \o our free ~chool 

.. 
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system which mu11L be put down, or our future will 
be black 1\8 ink. A recent writer In HarpM"'• W«kly 

..}las made the following statements :- .__ 
No more alarming fact appears In the condltten of our ellT 

-not e•en the groH corruption or lta rulers and the total de
cay of public moral1t:r-1ban that It• Cree ocbool e:ralem baa 
rocet•ed a fatal blow. lie children are ceasing to attend 
ochool. :Bach year the uenal lncreaac In attendance baa beou 
threeOI' four thouoand: but elnce te69 It hu acarcely been &1· 

many hundred. Population advance•, but tbe number of p11- · 
pile ln'thepubllc ecboolo rpmalne nearly unchanged. Should i 
Ihle condition oC tblniia ~iltlnue, It II ea•:r to see that In 11 •• 

rew years tbe 111tem of gelleral odncatlou mn1t alnk Into de- .· 
cay, and wholly fsll to •opply that bsol• ot Intelligence and 
virtue upon which all free government mnat real .. To dcotroy i 
onr free ochools, and perhaps our free lnatltntlons, bas ~een. 
for man:r :rean tbe ron1tant aim er the extreme eectlon of the- · 
Ro111lah Church. Tbe Romlah Church hao become ldentllled 
wllh tbe's~el:r of Loyola; tho Jceolra rule at Rome; the dar- -
lni;: and 11ggre••lve 1plrlt or that elagnlar bod:r hao round ..- ... 
1ulta'ble ln1trument In Ibo Irish Catholic•; tho lrleb Catholic&. 
govern New York. Such I• tho unhappy condition of our tree . 
clt:r that the prle•tly lnllucnce which has been cast oft' with, 
abhorrl'nce In all foreign lando-excepl, perhap•, ID dhtractell 
France-has thrown Its b:tght upon the Yory 80urceo of our 
advancing lntelllgence aad pro1perlt7. In Italy a vlgoroue free 
•cheol •:r•tem hne been ln'l'educell lo de dance or the lntrlgnoe 
of the priests or the anathemas C'.lr the Pope. In Rome lleelr, 
beneath the ahadew of the Vatican, educarlon lo open lo all. 
Spnln Is slowly lmltat'lnr ltal:r. And It 11 •carcoly throe 
:re3rs •Ince fifteen hnndrcd acbool·ma1tcro, the most Talnable 
and p·ogreoslvo portion or the Auotrla11 population, met In a& , 
ae•embly In Vienna, and demnnded from the gonrnment tho 
perfect freedom 0:- the public •chooh. Thel r rcqne•t was . 
granted; education was rclleTed from tho Intolerable burden · 
er priestly Interference; the Pope In nln hurled anatbcmaor · 
allocutlon against the rl•lng lulelllgence of the people. 

"But while Vienna, Madt!d, and Rome bnc, wllh •lgnal · 
courage, dcllcd lhc •plrltual and temporal power of their 
former tyrants, the Irish C'athollc•, the laot ndherenls of th& 
Infallible Pope, hne made l1a•fe to lay New York at his feet. 
or all the great capital• ours lo tho only one that I• prle•t· 
ridden. The Je•ults and tho Irish appoint our Mayor and . 
Controller, our judge• and Police Commloeloner!, the Board 
or Aldermen, the Board of Education; and the rc•nlls of thl• 
C'nthollc rule hnvc become apparent lo •uch enormous pccn
latlon, aoch a wide •Y•lem ot daring robber~·, •ncb a rapid 
growth Of crime, 8UCb rulera and •UCb offlclah, &I bA\'C 
•carcely b~en known iu the worst governed capltl\la or En- . 
rope. The poor are ground down b,.: an Intolerable tuatlon; 
corru1>t officlail In uncounted nnmbere plunder the people at 
will; the Roruhh Cburcb graeps lte full share of the •poll. Ir. , 
Madrid. Rome, and Florence, so recently the c<·ntrc1 of priest
ly Intolerance, the Indignant people have coullscated lhe Ill· 
gotrcn gains of the Cburcb, eold monaolerle., <ouvento, Jesuit 
colle&ee, and abbey land•, and applied their proceed• to tbe 
relief of the embnrra••ed nation. Jn New York, within a fow 
years, Romlsh colleges and convents, chnrchee, bo@pltal1, a11d 
catbedrala, have •prong up In startling nombera, and were. 
paid tor, either eecret17 or openly, from the alread:r bankrupt 
lreaenry or tbe city. Alread:r we need a lien" VIII. to break 

. np our monaeterlea, and many will imitate tbe example of 
ltal:r or Spain." 

The power thus nefariously acquired by the Catho
lics !ms been steadily and remorselessly directed. 
against our free school system, and with alanning 
sueceas, as sbown by the relative decrease of attend· 
ance in New York. The Catholic papers I reml are 
full of denunciations of our free school~. They 
clamor for a divisi'Jn of the school funds, which. 
woultl be the destruction of the entire school system. 
They dread the enlargement of knowledge, because 
it breaks the fetters of ecclesiastical rule. They op
pose all schools in which the C11tholle religion is 
not drilled into the childreu's minds. They anathe
matize all free thought, as sure to lead to perdition. 
They oppose all real education and independence of. ·· 
intellect, because these cannot be made subservient 
to Catholic supremacy. They seek to foster and . 
Fpread public ignorance, that the Church may gain in . 
America the power it had in the Dark Ages, but ia 
losing in Europe clay by day. 

Now this assault by the Catholics on our free. · 
· schools, which are almost secular in character, is 
i blindly seconded by most of our Protestant sects. 

They msist on retaining the Bible in the schools, and 
have nearly as great a horror of strictlyS ecular edu
cation as the Catholics. Even the Chriaii.an Union, 
the organ ofHen11 Ward Beecher, who s surely as 
llbernl an Evangehcal preacher as can well be found, '. 
thus tlcnounees the exclusion of religious cxerci1>es., 
from our colleges :-"If, to avoid oflending the Chriit-t· 
ian denominations, It be necessary thus to mlnif'y er 
dismiss spiritual culture from our hi~her schools, it 
were better that each church endow its own school 
build high walls, raise Its tlag bravely, cease to apolo'. 
gize for, and begin to inculcate religion. Colleges 
that are stridulously sectarian were a less evil than 
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<:<>llegcs withont piety and without God." When 
the most liberal of Protcst11nts is thus found echoing 
the Catholic cry against secular education, wh11t clear.· 
mind con resist the conclusion that such education is 

·<>pposed by the very genius ofChristionity itself, and 
thnt the :1eculor system of instruction, the only possi· 
ble system tlutt can be reolly free, must depend for 
its defence 11t last upon those who have practically 
<eea.sed to le go,·emcd by Christianity? I cannot he11> 
~eing tbot the issue is slowly making up between j 

I ·Christi11nity and ignorance, on the one band, and 
.Free Heligion and knowled~e, on the other. Men 
imay think me wild and fanallcnl ond absurd in com
ing to this conclusion, but not many yeors hence I 
believe that thousands upon thousands will agree 
with me in it. The grent bottle between free, univer· 
:sal education and the Catholic Church is ~rowing 
-<every day more and more imminent; and it will cleave 
-ahe Protestants into two distinct parties. One por-
tion must side with the Catholics against our free 
:schools, the other with us in defence of them. 

\~ Jgnorance, then, is the great foe of republicnn in
:stitutions; and t,bristianity, whether Catholic or 
Protest11nt, is on its side. All th11t 11re free and free
·-dom·loving in this nation, 1111 that are in favor of re-

. -publican principles and republican government, 
"Will be ~lied ~o battle with this terrible enemy as 
:never before. Nay, the hour b11s already come; and 
'if we would not be surrounded and c11ptured, we 
must grnpple the foe to-day. What shall be our 
tl\Ctics-what the plan of our campaign in tlefencc of 
a commonwealth based on freedom and knowledge 
:and virtue? 

'l'bc remedy for misgovernment by ignorance pro· 
:posed hy many radie.11ls is the limitation.of suffrage by 
an educational qualification. "Let no one vote wh 
emnot read and w1ite, and let us thus pr$erve the 
Datiou from the vast wn.ve of ignorance thnt is nbout 

/ .to break over it.'l- I am sorry to sec that even so 
:able and clear a thinker ns Mr. Conwny joins in this 
·demand :-"Democrncv in America has shown itself 
to have been the effort of Eociety to pass from an ar
bitrary to a mttural classification. No sooner has 

;the last vestige of the unreal nr·istocracr disappeared 
with the sl11veholding class, than Radicalism stans 
,forward with the demand for an educational qualifi· 
•cation in the suffrage; ~·o demand that every voter/ 

.':'shall be able to read 1s htitle; but when 1'1.'ade!'ll alone 
:are electors, the staudard must ascend." [ Tl1e Eartli· 
·t.Darcl Pilgrimagt, p. ::!II::!.] If I rightly understand 
this passnp;e, Mr. Conwny favors the reoding-and
wriling condition of suffrage-not as sufficient, it is 
true, but us at least advisable so far as it goes. 

On the contrary, I ccmsitlcr this supposed demand 
1Qf "Rnclicalism" as a very great nud dangerous error. 
I have SC\'eral reasons. 

1. The cducaticnnl test cures nothing. It docs 
:not abolish tile great evil of ignorance, or even tend 
·to nbolish it. It rather tends to perpetuate it, for no 
·disfranchised class is properly cared for c,r educated 
'by a dominant class. · So long as the ignorance of tlic 
masses ''ii;ibly endnngcrs lifo nud property nml the 
stability of society, as is the case so long as ignorance 
votes, va~t efforts will be made to educate ignomnce. 
.But dcprh·e it of all political power, and it will be 

"'( left to its own devices, to grow more nnd mor~' ip,nor
' ;ant and Wl'l!tched still. The educntionnl test would 

barn the effect of lcavktg the cancer to grow uncheck· 
.id in the body politic until death or Yiolcnt revolu· 
tion should become inevitable. The clanger t>f l111v
ing a disfrnnchisecl class in the ccmnmnily is cnor
n1011s; and it is a great mistake to suppose that the 
desire of voting would be n sufficient motive to in· 
. duce the ignorant voters in our cities to learn to rend 
and write. Once having been enfranchi~ed, they 
would now be embittered and exnsperuted by subse-

·-qucnt disfranchisement; and a large body of politi
·cally discontented people in any community is most 
. perilous t-0 its pence. The limitntion of sulfra~c wonld 
.not cure the evil of ignorance. At most tlus would 
only cor.ftne it for a season, oblivious of the certainty . 

··of its ultimately wreaking a dreadful revenge for its 
·temporary repression. What is wanted is a l'lldicnl 
¢Ure, not a momentary and shallow expedient. 

2. The knowledge of mere readicg and writing, 
-even if made a condition of suffrage, would not secure 
.us from ignorant suffrage. Millions of ignorant peo
ple can read and write, while not a few intelligent 
t)C()ple cannot. No conceivable test of intelligence 
·would exclude ignorant ;oters from the polls, unless 
)'Ott should mnke it so stringent a one as to exclude 
-a very large per cent. of the population-an evil even 
grenter thnn that which now exists. The imprncti

·cability of applying the rending-and-writing test in 
.-any fair or efficient manner does hut enhance the 
·.difficulty. - . 

8. The "Uodicnlism" which foils to perceive that. 
':this country is irrevocably pledged aud committed to 
·strictly universal suffrage (including woman suffrn!!'e 
in the near future) is not worthy of the name. This 

·-Country is destined to be niled by the whole people, 
and mny as well recognize the fact early ns late. Rev-

. olutions do not often go back; and to cxpl!ct n vol Un· 
tary surrender of political power by any portion of 

·the population is preposterous. Who will be the 
. Sir Archibnltl Bell-the-Cat to attempt to disfranchise 
·the Irish voters of New York city! All speculations 
sud proposition~ to limit suffrage in any way beyond 
its existing limitations 11re utterly visionary. The 
tendency is all the other way, 11nd ought to be. Wo·. 
men must vote before very long; and the talk about 
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a riglit to a voice in the country's government. The 
virtuous have no inherent right to govern the vicious, 
nor the educated the ignorant; so long as the vicious 
or the i~nornnt keep out of jnil, they have a right to 
a share m the government, and we mnst make the 
best of it. The ' injustice of usurpntion is a very 
poor remedy for the evil of ignorance. Those who 
cnn read and write arc not a divinely constituted 
aristocracy to govern the rest t'lf mankind. Crimin· 
als who break the laws may be disfnmchised as a 
penalty; but the wo1st criminals frequently e~capc 
all punishment, because they cannot be caught or 
vroved guilty. Yet a test of chnracter would be far 
less unjust than a test of intelligence, ns a condition 
of suffrage. Neither, howc,·er, wonld be just; end 
we must make up our minds to universal ~i1ffrngc ns 
the people's right, and therefore as a fixed fact for 
all time. The strongest argument a~inst the educa-• 
tional condition is its intrinsic injustice: and the next 
~trongcst'is the absolute impossibility of cstublibhing 
It. 

No-tbe remedy for the public evils of populnr ig
nC\rence lies in an entirely different direction . . ·Polit· 
icnl ]>ower must, by nntuml justice nnd the Jorrie of 
American idcns, be diffused throughout the ~·hole 
people; but the safeguard against tl1c irreat perilA of 
its nbuse must be sought in unh·ersal education. The 
whole people must be rniscd to such a level of intclli· 
gencc that they shnll use their power wisely. Suf· 
frage must be uni>enal; but EDlX'ATION 11.i::-sT AT~ 
AJ,J, COSTS BE MADE AS UNIVERSAi, AS SUJ.. FRM;E.1 

Whatever st11nds ir. the way of uniYersnl education 
whether private caprice and selfishness ond stupidit~ 
or organized hostility from foreigntexcrescences on 
our civilization, mnst be trnmpledpnder foot. If the 
Catholic Church, or the Protestant Church, or both 
combined, get in the w11y of the free, univerEal edu· 
cation of the Americun people, so much the wo~e 
for them. Such opposition is the worst possible 
treason against the Great Republic; and whether it 
attempts to justi(v itself by the authority of Church 
or Bible,-whether It makes its assault in the name 
of God or man,-it must be put down as sternly as 
the Slaveholders' Rebellion was put down. Ancl it 
will be. Once convince the people that they must 
fairly choose between Christianity and Freedom, be
tween the Church and Education, nnd the issue is 
fore-ordained by the nature of things. The contest 
may be long and sharp; but the result is sure. This 
contin~nt is sacred to Libertv, to Knowledge to 
V.irt..l!<!: end tbey will triumph ·owr all their foes'. 
· Yt may 1>eem tbnt I have had wry little to say about 

"compulsory cducntiou" thus far. But I could not 
renlly treat the subject till I had dwelt on the rrreat 
evil of ignomncc that thrratens us, and the 1tbE~)ute 
necessi~y of a~plying at a!l hazards on adequate rem
edy to 1t. It 1s popular 1gnornnce thnt necessit11tes 
univcr;>nl ~duca!i?n; and the prumised pnn11cca for 
the m1sd11efs of ignorant government whiC'h Is now 
in big~ favor with ~ome liberals, nameJ1. limitation 
<?f suflr:nge by an education11l qunlific11t1on, needed 
first of nil to be exposed. It Is a quack medicine 
which has been hastily nml unwisely recommenclrd 
by some of our noblest and best thinkers. What is 
wanted is not medicine, but hygiene-the knowledge 
and praetice of the lnws of national health. The 
evils of wide-spreed ignornnce l'llnnot be got rid of 
by excommunicating the ignorant, but by cducnting 
them. .~~t _us h;11ve no new mfa~ocracy of brnin
no new d1nne 11ght" of the cul11vnted to rule the 
uncultimted. Instend of this, let us haYe sueh a 
system of cducntion as shnll ensure to nil bnt born 
idiots a degree of cultivation sufficient to mnke it snfe 
to trust them with the ballot . The experiment of 
strictly uniwrsnl suffrage has got to be tril'd fully on 
this continent; it is idle Yaporing to tolk of limiting 
suffrage. no.w. Let us• face the difficulty like m<'n, 
and, bamshmg forever all dreams of en educ.ational 
qu~litication, a~olish all ~cce~i>i!Y for such a qualifi· 
callou by cnsurmg the UDl\'er~ahty of eduC'ntion. 
. It ,!s no nc;irnlty to advocnt~ "comi:ulsory educa

hon. t· russm has long prnch~cd it-with whnt re
sults can be learned from l'udown and Sedun. New 
Hni;i1psbirc ~10s passed n "compulsory education" law 
wh10h .requ!res that every pnrcnt or gunrdit111 !>hall 
~nd !us ~hlld to school ~wch·e ·weeks in the year, 
six ot winch must be contmuous, under penalty of a 
fine of $10. o~· $20. ~ii~ nlso hns passed a, 
somewhat s1m1lar lnw. e \publicans in Califor
nia have made the following a "pln11k" of their plat· 
foym :-''The safety n_nd perpetuity of Republican in· 
st1tut1ons depend mnmly upon popular educntion and 
intelligence. We therefore approve and recommend 
!1 commo!1 school system th.nt shnll not only extend 
its benefits to ell, l>~t "·~1ch shall be cnmpulsory 
UJJ«?ll nil, and we n~c mficx1bly <!Pposed to any apph· 
cation of the public moneys l\'llh any rcfrrcnce to 
the distinctions in religious creeds." How mnny 
other States mny have adopted the same policy, I do 
not Jrnow. Jn nt. least one \·cry important re~pect, I 
regard the N cw Hampshire Jaw as crude and unwise; 
1md I shall presently propo~c an improvement. Dut 
that a strong sentiment 1s growin" up in this coun
try•, es well as in Europe, i:>inc7i the mnn·cllous 
tnnmpl•s of Germnny, in favor of "compulsory cdu· 
catilln," Is very plnin. It is the most hopeful ~io-n iu 
American politics, for it shows thnt the quick i~elli
gencc of tl!c Americnn people leaps to the only 
sound sol~1t10_u of the probkm of ignornut misrule. 

. an educational qualific11tion for the ballot either for 
men or women is wasted breath. Not thus can the 
perils to our political future from wide-spread ignor
,3nce be nverted. 

4. All people, in fine, who conduct themselves as 
~veil-behaved citizens, whether ignorant or not, have 

Jhe ol~1cct1on !O "compulsory education'' in the· 
mmds of many .hbei:nl~ grows out of a theory of 
government which lm11ts nil governmental powers 
to the direct protectio?t of life und property. Hcr-

.),b_crt Spe~cer bolds tins theory. 1~11t tlic rnmc fore
sight winch prompts a government to prevent the 
outbr~uk of a threatened riot, instcnd of wa:ting to 
quell 1t afterwards, should prompt it to forestall igno-

• 

ranee, the cnuse of all riots. Prevention is the best 
sort of protection. Herc in tlic Unittd States ac
cording to the 1.ast census, arejit:e million1of rhildr'.n.; 
of 1dwol age, w/10 nct:e1· ntttnct 1d1ool ! Is there no X 
danger revealed in this fact? Whnt are we about to 
leave such a monstrous peril unprovided sgain'str 
If tbe nation bas itself a right to "life," it must have 
the right to Eave its life by timtly precautions 
against this multiplying and mngnifying ignorance. 
Prof. Huxley, in a recent nddH'ES ot .Bhminghem 
set nside the narrow theo1·y of Herbert Spencer by 
repudiating "the idea of the functions of a govern
ment being confined to those of a protecth·e con
stabulnry.'' "Even accepting the proposition that 
the functions of the State might be all summed up in 
one great negative commnnciment-'Tbou Ehalt not 
allow any man to interfere with the liberty of any 
other men,' Prof Huxley Eaid be was unable to i:ec 
that the consequ<'nC'e was any ~uch restriction as its 
supporter~ imp!icd_. If his next door neighbor chose 
to ha\'c Ins drnms m bUch a state es to crea1ea poison
ous 11\llloEphere which Ile breathed at the ri~k of • 
ty1;hus and diphthe1ia, il was just as much a re~tric
twn on his just frecdon1 to Jh·c as if his life was 
thrc>atened with n pistol. If bis neigllbor were al
!owctl to let bis chilclrcn go unvaccinatcd, he might 
JUSt IW! well be allowed to Jea>c stryC'hnine lownges 
about· in the way of llis (Prof. Huxley's) children. 
And if his neighber brought up his c:bild1en untaup.ht 
and unuuined to earn their Jiving, be was doing his 
best to restrict his (the lecturer's) freedcm Ly in
creasing tile burden of taxation for the support of 

ols and w~rk-bouses for which be had to pay." 
In short, It only needs to be made apparent that no 
ate can permanently lh·e which pe1mits any h'rl?e 

proportion of its people to ~row up in ignorance m 
o~~er to. convince us that the ,right to tduC11te 'its 
c11JzenA 1s part of the States right to protect 
.jtsclf from rnbYersion. There cnn be no free State 
without u1~h-errnl .1mffrnge; and there can be no uni· 
ycnml butlrogc w11hout uoiverrnl education. Tliat 
1s the whole urgumt:nt I would urge, put into a nut-
Fhell. ' I 

But the phrase "cnnpulrnry" education is wry un
fortunate .. It misleads. It P!tts the whdc subject in 
a wrong hght. The correctJon of the error cut of 
which this phraEc ~prong will <lo much to remove 
the popular r~pugnnnce to the seeming of really uni
verFal education. 

It wns the conception of the ancient Romnn Jaw 
fro~ which m1Jdern law has been in a large mtasu~ 
der1nd, that a father's ri~ht over his child (patria 
fOUIWb) was ahEolute, evrn including rower of 
!ifo .and death. This idea is et the bottom of the ob
.1ectron to "i:-~mpulrnry edu<"ntJ<!n," though of course 
greatly modified. The propoHhon that the C'hild Jiosl 
1~ niJ!tt to be 1d11ratecl 1ddcl1 no pannt has a right t0 1: 
111frt11ge <>r 1:wlate, lies prob11hly nen•r oecuned 1J 
many people. !"et this is one of the propositions! 
by.which I OFCll~e to th<'.Stnte the duty ofentbrcing 
UDl\"Cr~l educat10n. Cluldren have rights us truly 
as . tlw1r ps.rente-1:one the Jc~s ta be-cause they 
neither know them nor know how to maintain them 
Tl~ere is need of n "d1ildn·n ·s rights mo,·ement ,; 
qmt~ 11~ much ns of a ''.women's rig his movement~·· 
a.nd 1t 111 the mov1 ment m behalf 111' univer~al idu<"a- . 
t101!. ·The old t~·ranny of pa!<'Dts over tl1eir d1il<lrcn, 
:w111ch llas notluug to do w11h the enfo1cem<'nt ofa 
JUst ~uth?rity . met! for tl_ie childr~n's good, hut only 
consists m pe1vertm~ tlus.nuthonty to the children's 
harm, sliould be nboh~hl'd. 
. T!~e 1:eason why th~ phrase .. "compulsory educa

hon. offends the -~ mcncan enr 1s bc~aus~ it suggests 
the Idea of (Ompdlifi!J rnrcnls to reJroqtmb a power 
they nre JUstly <'nlltk~ to. The moment it is seen 
that parmts lw-rc 110 1'1!Jltt to tritl1lwld e<luration from 
their cltildrrn.-no more right to starve their minds 
than their bodies,- it becoD1es plnin thutthc enforce
men~ by the State of universal c-ducation is not um
pulsum f'f t/1~ vairnt, but .irotection nj tl1e dtild. If 
ni;iy tiareut nol~tes the d!1ld's right to be educated-
lus rrght to .n fiur chnuce m life-bis right to enter on 
a cnrcer wh!ch bhall not hn\'C the jail as its fore-or
dained tc1mmus,-then the titnte has as much right to 
c_ompcl respect for this os for any other violated right. 
Such a pucnt 1s a CillMJNAI.. Mr. A. J . Mundella 
1\1. P ., of 81!dHeld, .~nglantl, 5nys that experien~ 
!ms tnuizht bun that where the educ11tio11 of children 
1s wl!olly clependen~ upon the parents, the eelfish· 
ness, mddfcrence, or mtemperatc habits of many will 
cnusc· a consl?en1ble number to be entirely nrglectcd 
or only rartrally cducatt-d ." This Fentencc 1;,trikes _ 1 
the. nail. on the head. Thcu~ands of pnrrnts keep - ~ ' 
the~r dnltlren from sl'hool for the sake of utilizing 
thcu· labor, even of making money out of them at 
the expense of all their. subsequent happiness in life. 
B_ut a _p11rent ~ns no right to mnkc a drudge out of 
bis .child for l11s own private edvnntagc. It is bis 
busmess .to support the child till t11c child has at 
least received the elements of an education. Nature 
dce.s not clevoh-c on yo~ng children the support of 
tl!e1r p11ren_t~. I repent 1t, the parent who so abuses 
bis euthonty over his child is neither more nor JeM 
than a ~1imi.nnl; nnd he ought to be ·•compelled" to 
ceusc l11s crime. Let th~ whole subject be looked at 
from the side of the cl~1ld ns well as from the side 

, of the par~nt., end nothmg could be ckarer than that 
the Stat? 1s bound to ensure <'ducation to each and 

" every cl11ld. born into its jurisdiction. Life, liberty, 
nnd educat10n-thc~e ere the primal rights of man. 
Let ~s nme nd the Dcclnration of Independence nc· 
cordmgly . 
. ~o lei::s. l1as ~ho State a l'ight to Eecure eduented 

ollzens, smcc, rgnornuce on part of t11e cltizeni< is 
~tenth to t!1e State. If the State has a right to C':xist, 
1t has n r1~ht to make Eure .tho conditions of fXist· 
ence. I '':•II net dwell fllrtber on this point. baYiD"' 
alrendy EllHI enough; but no right views cu thiij sub': 

' 
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~ 
iect ct'n be taken which do not contemplate, it from 
the s\de or the children, on the one hand, and of the 
State, on the other. The right of every child to be 
educated, and the ri~ht of the State to secure the ed· 
ucation of all its ciuzens,-these are the two pillars 
on which re~ts the whole theory of universal or 
"compuleory" education. In one sense, all education 
is "compulsory," since no child will work or study if 
he can play instead; and whoever sends bis child to 
school at all enforces "compulsory education" in 
this sensn. In fact, thi~ is the only proper sense of 
the word "compulsory" in this connection; for I 

• acout the idea that it is "compulsion" to guarantee to 
children their native right to be educated. I would 
"compnl" the parents to respect this right only as I 
would compel a thief to reatore the property he has 
stolen. 

One point, however, of great importance remains 
to be touched upon ; and I h"ve never yet seen it 
mentioned. It h; this. While the theory I advocate 
would oblige the State to furni~h, free of all cost to 
the parent, opi:iortunlties for the best possible educa
tion for the child, and thus make it impossible for any 
one to plead poverty tl8 an excuse for kcepiag his 
child from &ehool, I should not &)lprove a requisition 
that all the children should be obliged to attend the 
public schools. }fake, if you can, the public schools 
so good tbat the parents shall use them by prefer· 
cnce. But it is the parent's prerogative to c!1oose 
the mode and means of educating bis child. If he 
prefers to ttlucate him In a private school, or at home, 
the State has no right to compel him to adopt a dif· 
fcrent. method. .All the State has a right to require is 
the fact of education. Pn1vidcd the parent does not 
deprive the child of education itself,'he has a right to 
follow his own judgment in determining the manuer 
of it. I think that a clear understanding on this 
point would obviate many objections to enforced uni· 
versal educntion. 

As n cooseq11cncc of this view of the matter, I 
would suggest the propriety of establishing STATED 
Punuc l!:xAliINATIONS for all children, under the 
auspices of the best citizens of each locality, instead 
of requiring t4eir nttcndance nt the public schools. 
If n child can pa.is n good examination In the various 
bmnchcs announced beforehand by public authority, 
that lilct should be enough; he should not be obliged 
to bring any certificate of attendance at any particu· 
Jar school. If he foils to pass a good examin;ition, let 
the re:111on be iuquin..-d into, and if no good one can 
be given, tlu:n let the child he required to attend the 
public schools, and the dcliuquen' parent be fined. 
l:iome such system as this, l am Mtisticd, will be 
eventually adopted, as the best wny to secure at the 
same iime the bC:il possible education of the children 
and the lnr~cst possible liberty of the parents. The 
strict Prussian system can never be imitated in .Amer
ica; larger concessions must be made to inl.lividual
itt of choice. But the result desired-the assurance 
o universal intelligence-must aml will be attained 
in the Uni.U!d States. As thus explained, I believe 
thnt the entire future of this country binges on the 
adoption of the system of uni\'ersal or "compulsory" 
education; nnd every lover of freedom, knowledge, 
and virtue will do his part towards hastening the day 
of its complete cstabli;ihment. - · __ _ _.. ____ _ 

JIO'l'HBRHOOD BY DEP'VTY. 

[By Col. Bigglnson, In the Woman·s Journal.] 

'l'hose who spend their summers at Newport have 
an opportunity t.o sec how children live in what may 
be called, for the sake of argument, the genteeler 
cln'isc:i. (I am led to use this expression by the fact 
thut a New York Judy once said to me of another la· 
dy, "::ihe makes no pretentious to gentility," imply
ing tht1t ;ihe did mnke such clnims.) Certainly noth
ing Cl\ll be prettier than the external aspect of such 
children. Without the prevailing bloom and robust
ness of English boys nod girls, they have yet enough of 
these qualities to satisfy physiological criticism, and 
their American blood gives a grnce and ease of mo
tion which is more thnn au equivalent to the eye. 
Not over-dressed, except on t;undnys and special fes· 
tival;i-gnardcd, but not much checked, by their Irish 
or colored nurses, they fonu groups thatdclightone'11 
eyes on our public parks or on the lawns of Bellevue 
avenue. Do the liUlo things gnin or lose by being 
genteel or ungentecl? 

In some respects they gnin grcatfy. Tho introduc
tion of English and ~'rench wnys among our fashion· 
able clasi;cs has brought in some ways great benefit 
to young chil<lren. They keep better hours, cat bet
ter food, arc m•1re sc1·upulously bathed and more 
constantly guarded than children of more hon1ely 
nurture. These last, being more constantl.f in the 
society of their parents, shnre their parents pbysio· 
logical sins. .Because the father has coffee for break
fast, so must the son of five; if the mother partakes of 
pickles at dinner, her little girl of three must have a 
t.'lste; and if the elders wish to go to the theatre in 
th<.> cycning, the youngest child must go too. If both 
parents ar.e employed during the day, the children 
inu:it be let\ guarded by other children only-and 
even in the middle mnk:1, where there is a domestic 
or two in the family, there is often nobody to see 
that little Susy does uot strny among the horses in 
th'.l street, or little Johnny among the green apples. 
But from these dire perils the youthful Ethel and 
little Heginald arc more systematically guarded : and 
the very tact that their parents lead more artificial 
li\'cs introduces the necessity ofseparntiug, and there
fore simplifying the habits of the children. And this, 
so far as it goes, is a real gain. 

A.h, but the drawback of this separation is, tbat It 
so often extends to the hearts and souls of these 

children, as well as their bodies. This transfer of 
parental offices to menials may secure more care of 
their material health, but in all other respects it is 
disastrous. It is not !(Ood for American children 
that the Irish race should become for them a sort of 
viu:t Eccalobion, or egg·h"tching machine, doing for 
mone{ wbat the parental birds might better do gra· 
tis. sigh to think that to many of these fine child· 
ren on Bellevue a\•enue a mother may be no more 
real a thing than to Mrs. Rawdon Crawlcy's poor 
little boy in Thackeray's unequalled description. 
She, too, visits her child in its nursery sometimes, 
"like a vivified figure out of the .Magalrin du MIJda, 
blandly smilin~ in the most beautiful new clothes." 
She "nods to him patronizingly;., "to drive with that 
lady in the carriage is n awful site." 

Not that she is necessarily heartless and wicked, 
like Becky i;harp; but at lhc best, her hours are not 
thll children'll hours, and lt is not tile habit of the 
world In which she lives to t('nd onc'a babies one
self. That is exactly what I deplore. Very strong 
and warm natures will of course overcome the bad 
habit. I remember no more ~harming pictures of 
parental love than I hn\'e seen on lbe piazms of 
yoonl? couples whose mania~& had seemed to me a 
thin£ less serious than the pairing of buttertliei until 
I watched their simple ccstacy over the first child. 
I do not forget one sweet young mother' who stipo· 
lated for a <'ottnge on Bellevue nvenue where there 
should be shrubbery in front, beneath whoec protect· 
ing cover she could play with her baby undespisccl 
by the gay world as it rolled by. But the tact of her 
needinjf that pmtection is the very thing of whieh I 
complam. The exception proves the rule. A 1''rench 
manunl of manners points out that "la femme cornme 
ufaut" will by no means be seen in the 11treet with 
her young children. I try in vain t.o recall an in· 
stance where I have ever seen a young mother be· 
longing to what is called "the best society" carry
ing her baby in her arms or drawing it in a w~on
even in the most retired streets of Newport. -Yes, I 
recall one instl\nce; it was one whom I happened to 
know, nod she apologized! 

The result is not, as I have said, thnt the children's 
bodies suffer; commonly they do not. The evil of 
this motherhood by deputy is that it tdkes the life out 
of the reul relation altogether, am!, as Mrs. Stuwe well 
snys, "The real mother has none of those awakening 
inlluences from the resting of the little bend in her 
bosom and the pressure of the little helplc~s lingers, 
which magnetize into existence the bles:1ecl power of 
love." .Better n thousand time than such mat~rnity 
is that of the Irish hovel I visitctl yestcrftay, where 
the poor toilsome molher yet welcomed to her boun
tiful bosom an added child, and the other boys 
and girls crowded nround the little chubby creature, 
with reverence nnd delight, as if it were a new fnmily 
altar, sent lo them that they might say their prayers. 
The \\'hole furniture of the house would not ha\'e sold 
at nuction for ten dollars; but that baby brings a 
treasure of love aml self-sacritice which many of our 
summer guests might well give their millions to 
buy. 

Tux BIBLE A ScAP&OOAT.-During an interview 
with "the Prophet" the followiag point· blank in· 
quiry was made: 

"•It Is charged by mauy that the :Mormon Cbnrch Is a H· 
dJtlous, a revofutlouary body, that It• plane embrace In tbelr 
~Cope not only the prooelytlsm Of all JJeOples, &nd tb4tir COD• 
verolon to a 1'111 I acceptance or Its creed, bot that It aoplre• to 
temporal conqueot and Iha onrthrow er the United l:ltatco 
Government . Doc• the M01111on Church .,ntcrtaln ouch a vur· 
pooe !' A Ion& pau~c ensoed; !Jrlgbam was evidently diapoaod 
to deliberate belurc replying. At length be oald: 'l •uppoeo 
If I ohould tell J'OU 'yce It I• true,' you would bellevo It; If 
•no,' yon wool believe It or not. Ill yon felt lncllucd ;• lbcn 
more warmly-• but I will say this. tho man who bcllevea that 
we a handful •f people here In Utah, contemplate any sncb 
tblng1 Is either a CV881d fool, or so blinded by bis pr<'Judlce• 
119 to oc not worth llstenlug to.'" 

Yet Brigham claims that bis church is the Church 
of Christ, and that "unto him every knee shall bow." 
And in view of forty years of Mormon preaching 
with this unvarying tenor, the "cussed fool" spoken 
of above mav well be excused for" wanting to know," 
" you know:" if the Monuon Church does not aspire 
to the temporal and spiritual control of this planet, 
or, if not the whole at once, as much nud as fast u 
possible. It is all cusw f ookry, we admit, but if 
wisdom is justified of her children, folly is no less 
backed up by its grandmother, and the Mormons, 
when accused of wrong doing or intent, fall back up· 
on the Iloly Scriptures.-Salt La~ Tribu1w. 

l:NJUBTICE Ill TDE Pru:ea.-llere is one of the lead· 
iog New York Dailies. During the last four or five 
years that journal has made, four or five times, the 
111UDe gross mistatement regarding roe, in articles re
ported to be wriltcn by its Editor-in-Chief,-written 
for a malignant and party purpose; the incorrectness 
of which its own columns testtfy. If I were to com· 
plain, my letter would not probably be printed. But 
such sentence of it as could be most plausibly mis
represented, would be copied and made the text for 
more vitupcration-w bile the chance mistake of some 
other ~ournal in any trifle is flooded with every acorn· 
fut epithet in the dictionary. 

This is a great injustice. Noman, editor or other
wise, has any right to criticise a document of which 
he does not reproduce in his own columns amply 
enough to enable his readers to judge whether his 
criticism is fair. 

This silly setting up a straw foe and then ostenta· 
tiously knocking him down-this aelection of a 
phrase or two and captiousiy ringing changes, is the 
cheap wit and the crying sin of OM 'vhole press. It 
robs it of any value to the honest student of questions 
and history.- Wendell Phillip• in N. Y. NatioMl 
Standard. 

~ oitt~ from the ~toplt. 

LRXTRACTS 1."ROM LETTERS.] 

--"Allqw me to extend a New Year's greeting te> 
THE INDEX in the form of a subscripliou, and the 
right·band of fellowship to the man who has dared 
break loose from the Chri!1ti11n name, and as11crt his. 
right and capacity to find hie way 10 his Fathcr'8· 
house without the lending strings of t!ltological nuru
maid1.-I ha\'e been only an occasional reader of:' 
TnR INDEX, but I have seen enough of it to m&ke: 
me bid it a hear.yGod·speed.-ThcEvangclical Alli
ance is enterinic on its week of prayer. With what 
shocking audacity we stalk. shod with ourninetcentln 
century boots, into the Ek,mal pres('nCe·chnmber,. 
and announcing to the Henvenly hosts our views 001 
politicnl economy, social science, and the salvation· 
of souls, humbly pctit.ion the Aln1igbly to take no· 
tice and govern hi11 universe in accord11nc.'C ! I mar
vel that we, fntil, short·sighted mortals, dare ur~e 
aught beside-'Thy will be done.' Does Free Hcli
gion pray? And if so, what does it pray for? Cer
tainly it docs not iu:k for temporal gifts; for it 
kno'l\:s it bne but to grasp the antecedents to prespc·· 
rity, and material success will as surely follow as: 
ri>rht conclusions from right. premises. The Free· 
Religionist cannot nsk forgiveness for sin, for he' 
knowi1 thnt he must suffer the penalty of Yiolated 
law, even to the bitter end. Neither c.1\n we joii. 
with Orthodoxy in asking help in the hour of tempt
ation, for surely one will be stronger, better, nobler .. 
when be wage" wnrfnre with sin, snying-'thi:i thing; 
is beneath me-I will not soil my soul's white plu-
mage in the mire of evil'-thnn when he sinks su
pinely on bis knees, crying-' I am weak and sinful;: 
Lord, help me to resi:1t!' Perhaps the metnphysic 
of either process is the snme, but one hinges Its faith 
on the Divine in us, the other, in the Di"ine outside: 
us. I comprehend the need of commmtiu1' with, 
God, but that differs, etymologically und pmclic:ally,. 
from pmycr. I enclose $2,00 for THE INDKX th°' 
coming year. I hope to send you some other s•1b
scriptions before long. There is n<>t " Liberal 
Church of any dt"scription in Ibis county, 'SO or· 
course sub~cribers to your paper cannot be nu
merous.·• 

--"Enclosed p1t'nse find $2.50 for amount of sub·. 
iK:ription for bound volume of l!'mEx 1870. ::ihould. 
hnve sent long ere this, but neglected, and you can,. 
set my name clown fo1· a bountl volume for 1871. I 
distribute ns far as I cim what I receive by mail, and 
want bound volume for reference. I cnunot give 
you much cncourugl'ment from this quarter; I coultl 
get you but oni new sub~cribcr for this year; but I 
a.sk all that I know, tbnt are sound thinkers, but they· 
set me down ns an 'infidel' (and that docs no harm). 
Some say my ad\'anced idcns will never amount to· 
anything for want of proot: They compnrl' opinions-. 
of men-that is, great TbcologiHns, Bible Scholars,. 
etc. I nm convinced that your course Is right, and. 
hope you may be sustained; and what little as~ist. 
nnce I can afford is given freely. At the snme time · 
I feel as though I had more thnn the \'aluc of the mon- 
ey sent you. The I11dtJJCn<lc11t is about to 'gireway'...,...L 
hope vou way recci ,.c an increase of patronage. Air_ 
Abboi, woul<I you be kind enough lo ~end one copy 
to---. lie is n man of (tOOd mind, and on1 e a. 
Methodist minister, but now 1s dealing out llomeppa- 
thic doses for the body and len\'l'i; 1hc 'soul' 10 the. 
care of others. I want to approach him cauliow;ly .. 
antl would like lo sec the dfoct of one do~e ofbDEx.'" 

--"I like TUE INDEX; it is Free, Firm nnd: 
Fair." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

Fn:BT INDEPENDENT l!OC'l'ETY .-The regular meeting• of· 
this foclety will be held for the pre•ent on Sunday momln&•,. 
at 1C% o•ctock. In WALBRll>Oll n .. LL, No. 110, 8umo1it.. 
Street. 1·1ic public are cordially Invited to attend. 

CASll HEt;EIPTS. 

For t/11 u·uk tndi11q Sot'. 18.-E. 0. Avery. '2: ~nmur;1 
l'ordcn. fl; Wm. 11. E'src;u' •ar. f2S!I; :Mrs. Wm . JI. Jnn·I•,. 
!Cc; J. :N. w11.on. ll!!c; U3nnah };. !-IC\'CO•ou, f.ll: II. H •. 
Morrlrnn.liOc; I'. F . t:nrlcrmud.f~. fl . JI Brown. fl: t'r:·nk 
Pra•hcr,$22S; W.U.Jlonghton.t6; l.R.A 'fa~·lor,~:J. 
G. Wchnrd•on . $1l : H. I'. IJ:illowt'll. ~; 8. C. E11> 1m11n. f3.60; 
.E. F. DltlBn•or1-. ~2 .~; Alhlou .... 1-ern. :Cc; I. 1;rimth, Hie; 
JI . !.. Urt•t•u, lll.25; Loitl• Bl'lro,e. f.W; A•a K. Butt•. fSUO;· 
E . BIE•ell, flW; 1':. W . Weir, ~20: ,J. i<cd!(Phcc1, fin;!'. ~'ol· · 
•om, f.10; S. E . t;ewall, f5V; H.P. Hallowell. $5'1; :t:llzur 
Wright, '50; Wm. TI. i<pcnccl'. ~211: \hn•. l'on•all. t'I~; J . E
Follctt. flO: Alex. C'ochron. fl!O; Geo. Mohar. ftu; A. 1''ol· 
•om, f30: Wm . JI. lkwncs. f.1"; W. H. Bonith•on, f.W; C. TI. 
Horsch, '21); Viet• r Kcl'tJ. ~:iu: J.E. Httttou. $10 ; t:t . L. lllll~ 
~100; S.S. Boner. ,10; A . lit. H .. wtand. '50; IJcnJ. H1 dmnn, 
!SU: LaRoy !'undcrlaud, flO; L. G. l'~lch, $111; M. ll. Vau. 
Hcn••clacr, 110; John L Whltlni,:, t10: Miu A. 
Hnll, t'JO; H. K. Olh·er. Jr., '20: Jonathan l'. Barrett, 120; 
J. N. Lym•n. fJU; ~ . tlexton, flO; J. T. Dlckln .. n. fl-1-0;. 
Wm. Rotch. tiO; Mr•. F. W. l'brl•tern. $t0; A. l>. WlltJ ilO; . 
A. 8. Lattv, f.10; E. M. Davi•. flO: L.,cretln Mott. 1'to: \V. C. 
Gannett, •ao: ,J. JI . Y~rk. fJO; Wm. W . Sp~nlding. f!O: Ed· 
win Bown, fJO; A. S. llrmrn, flO; Wm. Gre,·n. 110; E. B. 
Ward. S200: L. 0 . Daos, t O; G. N. Jennh•J!@. 111·: B. Ilalio· 
wdl, 110; D. Ayre•, Jr .• ttO: CnH.Po.t, 530; W. f;mi·t'l'on, 
tJO; Mrs. 8 . }·mereou. tlO: lltu E. •.mer.<'n. -JG; J. T.Drady, . 
SJO; Joe. \Va . baa•c, f!O; E. t'. Dlnemore, 120. 

All receipts of ca•h will be acknowledged ae above, and no· 
other receipt eont unle•• •peda .ly n·qu~•ted. Prreone who• 
do not ooe their remittances ~cl;nowl.,dged within . tw:o CIC' 
tb reJ weeks aflcr 1endtn11:, wtll ploaoe notify ua. 
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[For Tua Iimax.] 
".S•OLD THINGS &RE PASSED AW&Y1 Bti

BOLD, ALL THINGS ARE NEW." 

Tho old Is e'"er pa89lug 
Into newer forms of life; 

E'en the oolld graulto mountain 
Yield• to elemental strife. 

The silent force• \Vorklug 
Cou\"ert tbe etouo to aand

Forevcr changing places 
With the rolling sea the laud. 

The grandly wa.-Jug forests 
!lowly form the be !s or coal, 

Aud over oinking mouutnlua 
The rl• lug oceans roll. 

Eternal and uucoaalug 
Are the changes 'neath the suu; 

Old forms or life aud mot Ion 
Into blither channels mu. 

As stratum after stratum 
Rock·rlbbcd our new.born e:utb, 

Ere animals could ftourieb, 
Or man dnd bumble birth ; 

So tbe wreck• of old religions 
Pave for Truth a higher way, 

And the couftlct of the a~ea 
Wears the creed• of me.u away. 

Thrvugb the mists of superotltlun 
Threads of truth eternal run, 

Llnkln;.: bo:h the past and present 
With tho future Into one. 

Old beliefs aud beatbeu doitmna 
Are p11ul ng to decay ; 

On the rlelng wave or Science 
Ride• a brighter, fairer day. 

Through Infancy and childhood 
llu!t come the perfect man; 

.Advancing Crom the lower, 
la God's eternal plan. 

Ever moving upward, onward, 
Nature knowo no day or real: 

Alwaya aiming at perfection, 
Each uew day ehe couute the best. 

To her, the passing age• 
Are but a summer's day; 

8be on their crumbling mine rears 
A nobler work alway. 

Thua"themlll ofOodgrludeelowly, 
But It grinds exceeding small;" · 

.And, according to his purpose, 
Be grind• the grists !or all. 

.:In hie laws or love and wisdom 
We trust as those who can, 

·Mho see In hi• dear Fatherhood 
The Brotherhood o! Man. 

·· Rlcu•oxl>, Sept. 4, 1871. J11:ANN111 G. ltnu.rr. 

NOVEMBER 25. 18?'1. 

TM Editor o/ To INDEX dou Mt lll>ld hl""1d/ ru]IOMfbu 
1'0f'llu oplnloM o/ corrupontknta or contrlbWor1. 114 col11mn1 
an open /or llu /ru dtlcuulon o/ aU qutllWtll Included 11114'r 

~Ju g1n1ral purpo11. 
No nollu tDiU bl ta.ten of anonvmou1 communlcaUonl. 

THE INDEX A8!MK11ATIOl'f. 

~'()Al'Tl'il. ft00,000. SllABll:B EACH f100. 

The Asaoclatlon ba,·lng assumed the publication or Tm! 
- lJrDBJ: the Directors have levied an aasesement of ten per 
: IJ'nt. oh each share for the year ending Oct. 26, 187t. All tu· 

· tore subacriptlooa are subject to this assessment. Not more 
, than ten per unt. on each share can be uoeased In any one 
1ear. By the original terms of oobocrlptlon, the Directors are 

,.. forbidden to Incur any ludebtedneaa tieyond ten per cent. of 
the stock actually subscribed; aud this provision will be 

. strictly complied with. It le ,·ery desirable that the entire 
atock of the ABBoclntlon should be taken, and aubscrlptlona 

.. are retpectfully eollcltod Crom all frl~nds of Free Religion. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 

':ACllNOWL111'1GBD on last page, Five Hundred Sharee, '50,000 
Taoxu MOlD'ORI>,New Harmony,Ind,1 One " JOO 
D AYRl'!8, JR., Brooklyn. N. I.. .. :: JOO llBs L E BM>UNT,Evansdlle, Ind., " 100 
_._. , • Deftancc, o., " 100 

Bryan, 0., " 100 
J T B' y Sabet.ha, Kao., 100 

• • BAD ' Northampton, Mas~., JOO 
llA.x ~cBT, Cincinnati, 0., 100 o--. Boston, Kase., JOO 
H. HBTIRJU.lflf, Toledo, 0., JOO 
<:. FOLSOX, Zanesfteld, 0., I:l:: 
S. C. Eunu.w, Palmyra, Mo., 
.J. o. ll•llTlll, lDdlanapolle, Ind., JOO 

1$1,300 

Do right without giving offence, if possi
-1>!e; but at any rate do right. 

T:S:E INDEX. 

PBOPITJ.BS8 PBATBB8. 

The NeVJ York Observer (Presbyterian) 
publishes each week a column devoted to a 
reporC. of the Fulton St. Prayer Meeting. 
Written requests are read at each meeting, 
purporting to come from all parts of the 
country, and specifying objects for which 
the prayers of the meeting are solicited. 
Some of these are nry curious. People in 
all sorts of trouble beg for the intercessions of 
this meeting, which are believed to have 
marvellous power in bending the will of God 
to human wishes,-auch power as the inter
cessions of Catholic priests are believed to 
have by their simple-minded docks. It is 
hard to tell which most deserve pity-the 
sorrows or the superstitions of the poor peti
tionera. ·Sometimes they get what they 
want, and are jubilant over the "efficacy of 
prayer;" sometimes they fail to get it, and 
seem onrwhelmed with despair. Here is a 
touching appeal from one of these victims of 
evangelical delusion~ read in a rAcent meet
ing:-

"One from Omaha, Neb. Reads the Obaenier-en· 
couraged to apply for prayer. Professor of religion; 
active, but in the dark. For a year prayed very much 
for a friend, all for naugbt. i'ollowed what seemed 
divine direction, but walked right into trouble: have 
lost all hope. Religion does not fulfil its promises. 
Pray earnestly for me." 

The ills of life are sometimes inevitable; 
but if the people were better instructed in 
the great law of cause and effect, and in the 
utter hopelessness of evading it by prayer or 
any other means, they would become wise 
enough to shun many of the miseries that 
now extort these cries of anguish. Such re· 
ligion as that of this prayer-meeting fosters 
delusions out of which spring manifold suf
ferings and disasters. It does indeed fail to 
"fulfil its promises." 

Nature is at times seemingly hard and 
stern,-never more so than when wc are 
called to pay the penalty she exacts for the 
breaking of her laws. But the wisest and 
the tenderest religion is that which teaches 
us to ohey these laws, rather than to seek e:t
emption from their 8Way. Christianity en
courages flattering but false hopes of this ex
emption, and is thus most terribly cruel in 
the end. Reason seems cold and unsympa
thetic at the start, but pro\· es herself in the 
final issue of things man's kindest and tru
est friend. She teaches us how to avoid 
most human woes, and how to bear nobly the 
rest. 

But it does not follow that God is heartless 
because he is immutable. It does not follow 
that he is non-existent because tnen pray 
foolishly or ignorantly in vain. From the 
fact of changeless law we draw no such in
ferences, even in the presence of human suf
ferings that most deeply touch our sympa· 
thies. It is in no spirit of derision that we 
read such experiences as are told in the ex
tract given above-far from it. But while 
they excite compassion for the bewildered 
and wounded ones that have lost their way 
in the desert, they do but broaden the found
ations of our conviction that the world has 
in this age an unfathomable need of loftier 
ideas of life, ofNature, of God. 

Would it be any improvement of the uni
verse, any amelioration of human miseries, 
that natural laws should be bent and broken 
at the dictate of man? Could anything be 
plainer than that the power of interfering 
with their action by means of prayer would 
invoke the world in inconceivable disaster? 

Would not the contrariety of men's prayers 
throw into chaos and confusion all the pro
cesses of Nature and destroy all possibility 
of human happiness? It surely seems so. 

Supposing, then, that an infinitely wise 
and loving God exists, he could not heed 
such prayers. He could not in consequence 
of them shift and change and alter the course 
of things, or thwart the uniformity of natu-• 
ral Jaws, without thereby proving himself to 
be neither wise nor loving. The Tery fact 
of a great immutable system of Nature, gov
erned by laws that are inflexible to human 
entreaties, is the only possible fact that could 
co·exist with infinite wisdom and love. The 
so·called "efficacy of prayer" would thus be 
the disproof of a God worthy of intelligent 
adoration, and only betray the existence of 
fickleness, feeblene11e, and folly in the Power 
that is supreme. It is, on the contrary, the 
very powerlessness of prayer to swerve by so 
much as a hair's breadth the course of Na
ture, that becomes the basis of confidence in 
omnipresent Reason and Goodness as the law 
of the entire universe. 

Is it not strange, then, that the fact of the 
invariability of natural ]a,vs, which is the 
granite base of an instructed belief in God, 
should seem to any man to prove that no God 
exists? The atheism that denies God because 
Nature's laws change not for human prayers, 
borrows its logic from the Christianity it re
jects. True, the Christian's God is one that 
"answers prayer;" and the atheist's appeal 
to fact is conclusive against such a God. 
But this appeal has no force against the God 
whose only answer to prayer is the contin
ued harmony of the universe; and he who 
finds in this harmony a disproof of God shows 
that he has no higher an idea of God than 
that which Christianity has preached from 
the beginning. It would be well to under
stand the better idea. With all kindness 
and goodwill for atheists, some of whom we 
are proud to call our friends, and all of 
whom we wish to meet on the broad ground 
of equal human brotherhood, we nrge them 
to weigh candidly the thoughts here pre· 
sented. We all appeal to Reason. By the 
verdict of Reason let us all abide. 

PROGRESS. 

Through the energy and zeal of one of our 
Directors, Mr. A. K. Butts, an excellent 
New York Office has been secured for Tnx 
INDEX, and will be put into operation as 
soon as possible. Messrs. Henry H. Rich
ardson & Co., Importers, Booksellers, and 
Binders, 22 Vesey St., New York, have 
with great liberality oflered us the use of 
their office as headquarters. A better or 
more central location could not be desired; 
and as soon as the necessary arrangements 
can be made, TnE INDEX will be published 
in New York and Toledo. The great ad
vantages of this plan are too obvious to need 
specification. 

Mr. R. P. Hallowell, Treasurer of the 
Free Religious Association, has very gene
rously offered to act as a special ;igent for 
THE INDEX in Boston until we can establish 
a Boston Office. We very gratefully accept 
his offer, and refer to him all those who may 
wish to subscribe for THE INDEX in that 
city. His counting-room is at 98 Federal 
Street; and he is hereby authorized to re
ceive subscriptions for this paper and to give 
receipts for the same. 

At the same time, Mr. A. K. Butts, Mr. 
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l:'ay'f.e( °Pillsbury, Mr. H. L. Green, ·and Dr. 
L. Berry are actively canvassing for the 
paper in various places, and doing all that 
earnest friendship for it can suggest in 
other ways. 

TeE INDEX will have to grow, but it will 
be made to grow just as fast as circumstan
ces will permit. Surely, with so much in
tellectual ability, moral earnestness, busi
ness sagacity, and whole-hearted co·opera
tion enlisted in its support, no one need 
doubt that all the money at disposal will be 
used judiciously and effectively, and made to 
do all that the amount could possibly accom
plish. Let nobody say after this that radi· 
cals have no faith in their own ideas, or arc 
unwilling to give and work for them. The 
remarkable promptness with which the sub
scriptions to stock are being paid in, and 
the generous words that so often accompany 
the remittances, show that a new day is 
dawning for American radicalism in reli
gion. Its spirit is lofty and earnest, its ob
jects are daily growing clearer, its opportu
nities are daily multiplying on every hand, 
and the need of it by the people at large is 
felt daily wit.h increasing force. And we 
want to say that we mean to d'eserve all the 
help that is given us in doing our part of the 
good work. In one sense we need not be 
especially grateful for it, since the work is 
no more ours thano there'; but we are grate· 
ful for it, and mean to p1·ove this by making 
the most of it. There is no room for vanity 
or self-complacency-but there is abundant 
room for unselfish toil, for deep enthusiasm, 
for profound self-consecration to the cause 
of Free Religion. 

"OVTOJl'TDB 1'10VTH OP BA.BBS •ND SUCK• 
LINGS." 

A correspondent sends us the following il
lustration of a child's view of a Liturgical 
Service. 

"A little seven year old girl, being on a 
visit to some friends, went for the first time 
the other day to an Episcopal church. While 
returning home with her mother, she asked: 

•Mama, what was the matter with those 
folks? What made 'em grumb/,e so? They 
9rumbled dreadfully all around us; and I lis· 
tened and found they were mocking every 
word theministersaid. What was the mat
ter with 'em?" 

She afterwards called it "the grumbling 
church" and declined to go again." 

Mrs. M. C. Bland, editor of the Ladia' 
Own Magazine, Indianapolis, Ind., offers to 
donate for Miss Wilburn's benefit one hun
dred copies of that periodical for 1870 (not 
1871, as was stated). Whoever remits $1.15 
to Mrs. Bland will receive prepaid a copy of 
the .Magazine for 1870; and Mrs. Bland 
promises to send tl.OO to us for Miss 'Vil
burn on each of the first hundred orders so 
received. The .Magazine is unexceptionable 
in tone, and the offer is a liberal one. It is 
not our purpose to weary our readers with 
importunities, even for a worthy object; but 
it will give us great pleasure, if a homeless 
woman shall be enabled to secure the mod
est cottage which she asks our aid in pur
chasing. 

"The mind of man ought to fly abroad and 
soar like the falcon, not hide itself like the 
owl." So says Pilpay (Fables, p. 25). The 
superstitious mind loves the dark. But the 
rational mind revels in the sunlight of free·· 
dom. 

OORVBNTJONS. 

At the last annnal meeting of the Free Re
ligious Association it was understood that 
the plan, successfully inaugurated last year, 
~f holding public conventions under the 
anspioes of the Association in different parts 
of the country, would be continued. The 
Executive Committee have accordingly ar
ranged for two Conventions to be held as 
follows: 

At Detroit, Michigan, beginning Thurs
day evening, December 7th, and continuing 
through Friday, the 8th. 

At Syracuse, N. Y., beginning Monday 
· evening, December 11th, and continuing 

through Tuesday, the 12th. 
These Conventions will be attended by 

the President and the Secretary of the Asso
ciation, and by other members of the Execu
tive .Committee and distinguished friends of 
the Free Religious movement. Interesting 
topics, including some of the most vital 
questions of the day bearing on the relations 
of Religion to Free Thought, will be pre· 
sented for discussion. Local friends are 
making earnest and hospitable preparations 
for the meetings. It is hoped and expected 
that attendance will not be merely local, but 
that people will be drawn to the conventions 
from the towns in the vicinity. Let the 
friends of free inquiry and of rational, un
sectarian, and practical religion, be on the 
alert and gather in large numbers to take 
counsel together and to encourage and stim· 
ulate each other to more faithful endeavors 
in the cause of religious emancipation and 
progress. Let honest. opponents also come 
to convince or be convinced. The hour is 
ripe for free and fair discussion of these 

greatest themes of thought and life. 
Further particulars as to subjects and 

speakers will be given in the daily papers of 
Detroit and Syracuse previous to the con· 

veritions. 
WM. J. POTTER, 

Secretary F. R.' A. 

LABOR RBJl'ORlll. 

Unpaid toil, unrequited labor, ~iberty to 
work for oneself, are no longer open ques· 
tions. A whole century wa11 necessary for 
the education of the American Republic up 
to the abolition of slavery, or, in other words, 
to an adjustment of the Labor question in its 
lowest form. 

The hearts and brains of our best men 
were enlisted in that contest, and so absorbed 
were they by it that the higher aspects of 
the question were scarcely contemplated. 
As a consequence the American people are 
one hundred years behind time, and are 
overwhelmed by the magnitude of the prob. 
lem now pressing for solution. So ignorant 
are we in regard to it that we cannot even 
define it. An aristocracy of Wealth is dis
covered; and straightway some enthusiast 
shouts __;, "Down with wealth I Abolish 
capital!" His more thoughtful friend, how· 
ever, very pertinently asks-"What do you 
mean by eapital ?" and but little reflection is 

necessary to reveal the indissoluble connec
tion between it and labor. They are a pair 
of shears, says Wendell Phillips; and when 
you destroy the rivet that joins ·them, you 
destroy the instrument. One cannot prosper 
without th~ other, and whatever hurts one 
hurts both. Fortunate, indeed, is it that· 
J\Ir. Phillips has outlived the anti·slavery 
conflict, and can now devote his fine mind 
and eloquent voice to the further uplifting 
of the poor and the oppressed. But even he, 
as he frankly confesses, gropes and feels his 
way. In a recent speech he said that the 
Labor Reform movement is an effort "to take 
to pieces an unjust, cruel, unsuccessful civil
ization, and to see whe1·e the mismke is .• 
• • All we know is that there are uncounted 
millions of men that have not a fair chance 
in the world, and somehow or other we 
mean to right it." And again, in reply to 
the question-" What. is your remedy?" he 
admits-"we are not prepared to tell you." 
When Mr. Phillips made these remarks, I 
presume he intended simply to indicate the 
significance, the tendency, of the Labor move
ment wherever found, and that he spoke 
without reference to the immediate object or 
interest of any party now in existence. 

In view of such declaration and admission 
by so prominent a leader, the workingmen 
will do well to pause before they consent to 
formulate crude speculations and offer to the 
world a series of propositions notably de
structive, and only destructive, with the as· 
sumption that their prompt acceptance is the 
undoubted duty of their fellows. And yet, 
strangely enough with the assent of .Mr. 
Phillips, the Labor Reform party in Massa
chusetts has committed this blunder. The 
platform adopted is so positive in tone and 
so absolute in its demands, that we are com
pelled to believe the men who profess to 
stand upon it deem .themselves ae competent 
to deal with all the possibilities, the delicate 
complications and intricacies of this social 
question, as the best of them is to perform a 
day's work. 

It is wisdom to "take to pieces," if you 
mean by that to investigate the present forms 
of civilization with a view to an e .fuitablc 
re-adjustment of social relations; but it is 
presumptuous folly to attempt to destroy the 
entire economic system of society, in the face 
of our inability to reconstruct or to point 
out the remedy for existing inequalities. 

Civilization grows; it is not made; and 
only by the slow process of growth can we 
hope to attain to that state of society in 
which all elements shall find their just place 
and recognition. The Framingham platform 
would abolish all profit-making, and declares 
fierce war against wages. Now how many 
labor reformers have examined the system 
of profits and are prepared to demonstrate 
even the possibility of material progress and 
development without it? If any one of them 
has contributed anything to such a discus
sion, it has not been my good fortune to meet 
with it. Wages, Profit, and Capital arc so 
closely allied that it will be difficult to strike at 
one without crippling all three; and yet on 
no account would our reformers compromise 
Capital; it, they bid us remember, is one 
half of the necessary shears of which labor 
is the other half. Profit, after all, is but one 
form of wages; and until more light is given 
us, plain minds will refuse to exclude it from 
their conception of a wise social economy. 
For wages, we are asked to substitute co-op· 
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eration; and yet the man does not exist who 
can show us how one is to be substituted for 
the other. Association is good, Co-operation 
excellent; and doubtless in the progress (not 
in the destruction) of civilization we shall 
be able to develop their uses, anc1to enlarge 
their applications. But th at we have arrived 
at a period wherein we are really to legislate 
them into society to the absolute exclusion 
of individual effort and personal remunera
tion, I utterly deny. 

The first article of this remarkable polit
ical platform, if more intelligible to the com
mon mind, is no more appropriate to its 
place than the crude declarations which fol
low it. It asserts that "labor, the creator of 
wealth, is entitled to all it creates." The 
proposition \bay be true; but to make it so, 
we must include in ~he term "labor" far more 
than is commonly implied. For example, it 
must include the ingenuity that led Dick 
Fitzgerald, the ignorant laborer, to apply 
chalk to bobbins in cotton mills, as well as 
the rough work he performed with his hands. 
The new political movement is not intended 
to embrace all forms of labor; on the con
trary, it is to be restricted to one form. Mr. 
Phillips explains that "it is the man who la
bors with his hands, the employe, that we 
mean; and we move for this class of work
ingmen, and this class alone, because they 
alone need our movement." Now it is man
ifestly absurd to talk about manual labor in
dependent of, and to the exclusion of, other 
forms of labor, as the creator of wealth. No 
intelligent person will make such a claim. 
'l'he Labor party certainly never intended to 
make it. Of what value to the platform is 
the clause as it reads? It serYes merely as 
a fitting introduction to the undigested the
ories to which I have already reforred, and 
with them tends to complicate the real issues 
which are waiting for discussion. 

It impresses me as a sheer waste of force, 
if nothing worse, to declare war against our 
present civilization with a view to its imme
diate or even speedy destruction. We may 
outgrow, but we cannot destroy it. And 
precisely for this reason a political party 
committed to such folly must fail to win the 
confidence and the votes of the people. 

It is by no means necessary to be able to 
predict the exact social conditions which will 
obtain when the millenium is reached, in or
der to form a party in the interests of the 
workingman. The discussion bas pro
gressed far enough to warrant the presenta
tion of definite issues and a demand for ade
quate legislation. A reduction of the hours 
of labor; a system of finance that will put 
less money into the purses of the rich and 
more into the pockets of the poor; a system 
of taxation that will take twenty per cent. of 
tho millionaire's income to one per cent. of 
tho income of men of moderate means ; the 
reservation of public lands for the benefit of 
the people; limitation to the powers of cor
porate capital; the extinction of monopolies; 
encouragement by law to· co-operation in 
all branches of industry and trade; the bal
lot for women,-these and other issues of 
like import are the practical questions which 
may fairly form the basis of a political Labor 
party. 

Cut the platform down to plain, simple 
statements, remove from it the dead weight 
of cumbrous, unintelligible theories, and go 
out with it to the people prepared to answer 
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respectful inquiry. Invite criticism by meet
ing it fully, fairly, and with a cordial, gen
erous welcome; and, finally, nominate for 
office, recognize as leaders, only such men as 
ha,·c character to recommend them. So 
much in friendly criticiBm of the J.abor Re
form Party. 

R. P . H. 

In the first of a course of lectures·on "Ra
tionalism and Christianity," Dr. Bellows 
is reported by the Boston .Daily Advertiser 
as saying that, "in truth, religion was grow
ing less mystic nnd science more so." Though 
often dissenting from what Dr. Bellows says, 
we yet admire his genius and keenness of ob
servation of the tendencies of the age; and 
he never said a truer thing than the words 
\VC quote. Religion, feeling her inability to 
sustain her antiquated claim of 1mpernatural 
inspiration, is becoming practical rather than 
theological, and grows more and more reti
cent, even taciturn, with regard to her own 
mysteries; while Science begins to fc~l her 
\Vny cautiously to the discussion of prob.lc.>ms 
that were once universally rc.>garded as the 
exclusive property of the Church. 1Vitbout 
intending it, Dr. Bellows corroborates the 
main thesis of our last Horticultural Hall 
lecture (THE INDEX, No. 68), namely, that 
Science alone is to give the final answer of 
educated human intelligence to the questions 
of God and immortality. 

The Cairo Puper, published in "Egypt," 
shows that the peculiar style of darkness 
called "Egyptian" still broods over that 
unfortunate locality. In its issue of Nov. 13, 
it says:-

Tbc Free Rellgionl•ts (lnlldels) of the country have organ
ized an assoclat ion with a capital stock of 1100,000 for the pur· 
pose of continuing, In an enlarged nod Improved fom1, TuE 
INDEX, a woekly inlldel journal, published In Toledo, Ohio. 
Aner a six months' effort the paper announces that fl50,000 of 
the •tock has been taken. Had the editor practised tile liber
ality In politics which he "preached" In religion, the 8100,000 
wonld have been taken long ago. By studied, persistent and 
slanderous misrepresentation and abuse of the Democratic 
party, however, the editor (Mr. Abbot) has cut otr nil Demo· 
cratle support. Ile has, In fact, rendered Democratic eupport, 
or even respect, lmpos•iblo." 

The Cairo Paper wants to be nursed by 
Reason in religion and Tammany in politics. 
We must appeal to king Solomon to find 
out which mother it belongs to. Once dex
terously split in two, each mother can take 
her half of it. But this is bad for the baby. 
On the whole, Reason withdraws her claim 
to the Cairo Paper, and lets Tammany go 
off with the baby unsplit. 

Father Hyacinthe, in bis great speech at 
Munich, ·sept. 23, quotes from 1\Iachiavelli,
"No institution can be reformed except by 
bringing it back to its original principles." 
Admitted; but by causing the adoption of 
the infallibility dogma the Jesuits simply 
carried out the "original principles" of Ca
tholicism to their logical consummation in 
history, thus furnishing a new proof that 
logic rules in the long run. The ques
tion at issue between the two parties calling 
themselves Catholic is claimed to be one be
tween corruption and reformation of the 
Church; it is really one between develop
ment and non-development. One party is 
for standing still, the other for going on; 
and because the latter is in the majority, the 
former will yet be forced out of the Church. 
It is the same struggle on a large scale that 
is going on in every Christian sect on a small 
one. The Unitarians of both "wings" will 
learn much by studying it. 

'ommuuitatfon~. 
======----:::::-_-=-===:--~--- - ---- - - --

N. B.-CorrupondenU miut run tlu rid: of tJpograflltlc4• 
•rrora. Tiu vtmo.t care will bt ta.Un toaf!Qfd tlwm; but.V,.._ 
q,ftlr no 1pau wlU bt 1pared to Errata. 

N. B .-l/Uglbl11 wrllten artkltl atand a wry poor ellastu oJ 
p11bltcatton. 

A PLEA FOR l'lllSSION8. 

BnooxFIELD, Mass., Sept. 30th, 187I. 
FRIEND ADBOT; 

1. I know of a college seventy.five per ant or 
whose income never reaches its students. It is true, 
that an able corps of professors is employed, lectures 
sre delivered. and recitations daily heard. But many 
of the youth in athmtlancc do not profit by them. Not 
more than a round dozen of good scholars arc gradu
ated there per annum. It is true, these few are good 
scholars -become able, influential, nscful men. Bui 
then th~re arc not enough of them. Not quality or 
work clone but numbers, is to decide the question of 
the excell~ncy and real profit of this concern; and 
in view of the fewneu of tht: scholars turned off, 
I think this school ought to be denounced as a stu
pendous cheat-a gigantic fraud practist.'Cl upon a too 
credulous public. 

2. Then ag11in, permit me to say you have utter
ly misapprehended the scope of effort contempl11.ted 
by Christian UJissions. Not a society could accept of 
the limitations you impose. It is true that first of all 
we aim at the conversion of the heathen-not merely 
nominal but in fact . But then our missionary en
terprise; contemplate the development of all possible 
resources on the part of the heathen. You ha'\"e 
certainly read the history of the Christian missions 
to Jiu le purpose, if you do not understand this.. 
Look nt Madagascar, for example, and the Islands ot 
the South Sea. The missionaries in various instan
ces have reduced a rude language to writing, created 
a literature organized schools, taught them, set an 
example pe:.Scnally and domestica!ly of the highest 
Christian civilization, nm!, by creatmg the wants of & 

high civilization, stimulated ind_nstry, awaken~d the 
spirit of enterprise, and thus la1(~ the foundahon .or 
agricultuml, meclrnnical, commercial, as well ns social 
and moml prosperity. 

S. Nor have the benefits of Christian missions 
been limited to the objects thus directly contemplated. 
The indirect and secular benefits returning to our 
shores (you did not quite apprehend the force of the 
word "our" in my communication-I meant "our 
civilization" here in Amelica) arc incalculable. This 
is what I am prepared to show up. In the tirsL 
place, wheru there is the mo~t f!1i.ssionary spi~it, 
there is the greatest amount ot spmtual prospenty 
in the churches. Those that give the mo:1t for mis
sionarv purposes arc also the most active at home; 
and those who arc the most interested in foreign 
missions also do the most for the home work-for 
home evnngelization. All this in addition to the re
flex secular adTantages of missions. 

4. Another thought. Commerce, rightly dir~cted, 
is a mighty civilizing agency; but left to itself, 
working 1<imply in th~ lint: of.its own interes~, it is a 
blind Pol_yphenrns-Just as likely to do enl as lo 
work righteousness. What has commerce done for 
China but to force opium upon her, am! that at the 
cannon's mouth? Not Christianity, in any l:<'Use, 
but commerce it is, thut is responsible for thi11. The 
East India Company and the Governme.n~ ?~ Great. 
Bril'.!in never lifted n linger towards c1v1hzmg the 
heathen of India, until finally the mission~ries int~r
fered and forced the government to·patromzc Christ
ian institutions, rather than those of idolatry and 
paganism. Anet in the Sandwich Islands, from the 
tirst, one of the chief difficulties with which the 
missionaries have hnd to contend has been the com-

. merdnl contnct of the nath·e popululion with ch·ili
zation. Commerce, as a civilizer, is altcgether 
worthless without the ill\nctifying intlucncc ot intel
ligence and virtue. Lik~ S~viss mercenaries, .it is 
equnlly rendy to do service 111 the ranks of sm or 
under the banner of righteousness; to forge cannon 
balls or to print New 'fe~taments; to navigate a cor
sair's vessel orn missionary's ship. "•hat does com
merce care whether sla,·ery, or idolatry, or temper
ance, or any other iniquity is voted up or down~ 
What hns it ever cured, in this country or others, so
long only as money i11 matlet 

o. Finally. It seems to· me you are wide of th~ 
mark in ntlet:ipting to estimate the vnlue of missions 
commerchtlly, by nny Rtnndard of dollars nnd cents. 
This is even worse than the orthodox stnnclard com
mercial theory of the aton<>ment. Leaving out ~he 
question of the influence of a moral tran~formallon 
upon the future of the soul (and yet how cnn you 
leave it out~). is the cle,·elopmcnt of clw·rarter-of 
man!1ood-to be made a mutter Gf barter, of cold 
monev ealculation? And ore our intcrei;t. in, And ot.Jr 
attcnipt to "redeem, regenerate and di>enthralt" 
humanity to be Affected, stifled, choked off. by. uny 
consideration of difficulties. or expense? 18 tins an 
evidence of liberal culture? ls this the way to 
awoken what the author of "Eccc Homo" calls the 
"enthusinsm of humanity?" This enthusia~m is one 
that should know no bonncls,-take no counsel of 
flesh nncl blood. It should be as univenial in its 
aspirations and objects as the God that inspires it, 
the eternity thnt environs it, the humanity it would 
redeem. Insteud, therefore, my eloquent friend, of 
carping at nnd criticii:1ing an<l seeming It• condemn 
noel to throw cold wuter upon the well·me1mt and 
really successful enterprises of othcnt, Iii\ up that. 
tar·rcnching voice of yours, and say: "Come on, my 
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followers. Let us try 11nd emulate, at least, the zeal 
of those orthodox people. however mistaken, and do 
'What we may to bless and save our race." 

H. H. II ow ARD. 

[1. If tho college ,above mentioned promised to 
educate the whole world, and collected funds on the 
strength or this promise, it 1l1ould be "denounced as 
a stupendous cheat." Let the missionnry boards 
fnmklyaclmit that the conversion of the whole world 
to Christianity is impossible, and promise only to 
convert whl\t they can: and then their enterprise will 
be at least entirely legitimate. 

2. So far as missionaries work for civilization, 
they are useful; and this we fully conceded. But 
civilization is not a proper part of missionary work, 
thou~h tho increasing attention paid to it by mis~ion
aries shows that Christinnity is imperceptibly losing 
its sway over their minds. The sole legitimate object 
of Christian missions, as confessed by tl1e best mis• 
sionary nuthori ties, is to convert man kind to Christ. 

3. It is true that churches flourish in proportion 
as they are filled with the missionary spirit. What 
we wish is that this spirit should be more enlight
ened and directed to better objects. 

4. It is true that commerce does harm as well as 
good. But the. good prcponderatee. flt is the indi- . 
rect re!Jl.11ts of commerce-the increnscd communica
tion of mnnkind with each other, the stimulus given 
to productive industry, &c.,-th11t civili7..e barbarous 
communities. Ships, railroods, te egrapbs have done 
more for human brotherhood than all the sermons 
~ver preached. 

5. We have by no means estimated the value of 
missions by dollars and cents. We estimate it by 
the intrinsic worth of the object proposed, namely, 
the conversion of the whole world to Christianity. 
This object we believe to be of Ycry little ;alue. 
What we measured by dollars and cents was the 
efficiency of tlte mia8ionary R1J8t1m. We are the last 
to throw cold water on generous enthusiasm; but we 
want to see enthnsia5m guided by wlsdon1. Mission
ary zeal for t-rue ide~ we value abo;c all price. The 
question rec:urs-"What are true ideas?" And so the 
disc11>1sion comes buck to the relative truth and worth 
of Christianity and 1''ree Religion.-ED.] 

A STORY WITH .I. MOBA.L, 

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 12, 1871. 
DEAR Mn. AsnoT :-From the press of business 

that overwhelms rue, I must snutch n moment to be 
used in congrntulnting you and your friends, yes, all 
humanity of this age and all succeeding ages, upon 
the success of your INDEX Associutioli in accu1ing 
subscriptions to its capital stock. When your an
nouncement reached me that the $/i0,000 had been 
secured, I felt as I did when Lincoln was nominated 
for President in 1860-only more so. 

That event was prophetic of perlect political free
dom-this of a sti.11 more important event, em0J1cipa
tion of society from spiritual and intellectual bond· 
age. Your brave INnt:x is tw longer an experiment, 
thanks to the noble and true sons of God who have 
stood by you und aided you, and to you. 

While my pen is clipped, I must giTc you an anec· 
dote illustrating the superior moral and reformatory 
power of trul.h over error. 

There resides in one or our Hoosier cities a radical 
who bas fought the battles of Abolitionism, Temper
ance, Free Thought and Spiritunli~m nobly for twen
ty years. llcginning alone, he met with rough treat
ment at first., having been egged and stoned repeated
ly in the streets of his own town. Now he has won 
the fight, and has disciples enough to command re
spect, and (what is about as essential) wealth also in 
abundance. 

Some ten years ago a neighbor of his, an orthodox 
Christian, bcc.ame h1debted to this man (Mr. D.) in 
the sum of tifty dollars. He neglected to pay, and a 
judgment was obtained. Still he did not p11y, .and 
Mr. D., thinking perhaps he really could not pay 
without serious inconvenience, did not press the 
claim. Some months since, Mr. D. delivered a lec
ture on "Compensation," iu which be took the posi
tion, of course, that no righteous act could fail of its 
rewartl, or sin escape Its full punishment. He pre
sented the subject so strongly and clearly as to pro
duce a most profound impression. This delinquent 
debtor 'll·as one of his audience. At the close of the 
meeting, he awaited him at the door, and, taking him 
to one side, said: "There is a little matter bet ween 
us that I would like to have settled. I have never 
felt as if I could spare the amount, and I have not ye\ 
the money now. But I've got a watch (pulling out a 
fine gold one) that is worth more than the debt; and 
if vou would not mind to take it, I shall feel relieved." 
"Certainly, my frienu, that will be all right. But 
this is Sonday; and as I am an infidel and you a 
Christiap, it won't do for either of us to be caught 
trading to·day. Come into my office any day, nnd we 
can settle the matter." He wns willing to risk tho 
wntch on an experiment as to the permanence of the 
impression. It proved a success. A few days after
wards, bis reformed Christian called and repeated the 
tender of the watch. :Mr. D. said: "If this is to in
convenience you in the leust, I would rather not take 
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;your watcb. But if you can spare It as well as not, 
1t will be satisfactory to rue." "Ob, I can R!Jllre It, 
and I want that debt off my mind." Knocking vi
carious atonement (which is only another name for 
moral bankruptcy) from under this man made him 
honest. "By their fruits ye shall know them." 

T. A. BLAND. 

A 'WORD .ttOB 'WORK. 

EDITOR INDEX :-You and those who bnvc assisted 
you have done a ~ood work in establishing TnE IN
DEX and placing it upon a permanent basis. I think 
that every thoughtful liberal who has read it from the 
first will pronounce it one of the best, if not the best, 
paper of the kind that wa& ever published. It has 
already done much to enlighten the world, nn<l 
strengthen the spirit of liberality that is abroad. But 
the good work is but just commenced that this little 
sheet is destined to RCcomplish. But few, compara
tively, have as yet become acquainted with it: and 
many who know of its existence oppose and discour
age its circulation for the reason that they do not 
comprehend its mission. All admit that it Is an 
honest, brave, uncompromising publicntion, edited 
with great ability; and those who have observed 
know that it is attracting the ntteution of thinking 
men and women in other countries as well as this. 

And now that it has become the property of nn 
association with a capital stock of fifty thousand dol
lars, which snm is soon, I hope, to be increased to 
one hundred thousancl, nnd is to continue under the 
editorial charge of the present editor, assisted by those 
other TUlucd names which have made its pages so de
lightfully interesting for the Inst year, to be rein
forced by others of equnl ability, it should have a 
IRrge circulation. Ten persons should read it where 
one does now. And the question I desire to consider 
is how this increase of circulation is to be brought 
nbout. The best way, I think, is this: Every sub
scriber 11bould at once constitute himself or herself 
an agent for THE INDEX for the locality, at least, in 
which he or she resides. And I believe hundreds so 
love the paper, that they will deem it a privilege to 
canvass not only their own town but the villages ftnd 
towns adjoining them. They are not required, os 
were the early Christians, "to go into all the world," 
but only a small portion, in their own vicinity. And 
this many should do. 

The nssociation should not be compelled to offer 
premiums or pay a large percentage of the sub~crip· 
tion price to agents as canvassers for the paper. The 
present subscribers sl1ould be willing to give a little 
time and labor to this work. :Mr. Abbot, I under
stand, has given nearly two yenrs' services to the 
pnper. Can we not afford to give a few clays to this 
cause? Now is just the time to commence this 
work. Haclicals, as a p;eneral thing, are poor, and 
many wbo may desire the paper may not have the 
two dollars on hand. But say to them-"Give me 
your name, and pay me tho subscription price be· 
tween now and January first, nnd your paper eball 
commence with the commencement of volume third." 
This will give them n little time to get the money. 

Now, friends, let us all go to work at once, nnd see 
how much we can do during the rest of this month, 
and the month of December. There should be a 
small club, at least, formed in every town of any 
size in this country. Do not wait. for your neighbors, 
but commence the work immtdiately. If you only 
get one subscribe1·, remember that, if the same thing 
is done by others, the whole number is doubled. 
'\Ve have no established church to support; let us 
nevertheless remember that we have a religion of 
humanity that is deserving of all our energies in this 
effort to introduce it to the world. 

As the editor proposes the "enlargement of THE 
INDEX by doubling tlle number of its pages" and by 
"securing contributions to TuE INDEX from the 
ablest and best·known writers of the world," let us 
see to it that we second these efforts by giving these 
writers a large audience of thoughtful readers, to 
whom their matured thoughts shall be welcome. 

H. L. G. 
SYRACt:SE, Nov. 8, 1871. 
[If the earnest spirit shown in this letter should be 

shared by others, it would be but a short time before 
the circulation of TIIE INDEX would be greatly 
increased. Is it worth the effort? Of this our read· 
crs must judge. Very likely they perceive short
comings and mistnkes; we do, if they do not. Yet 
if there is real vnlue in Free Religion-if it tends to 
make men and women better, or society freer and 
purer,-tben we hope that our friends will indulgo 
in no picayune criticism, but help ua to make the paper 
'!Chat u ought to be. And the way to do this is to get 
new subscribers ns fnst as possible, both to the paper 
itself and to the Association's Stock.-ED.1 

. With a magnnnimity hitherto unknown among crim
inals of his class, a murt.lerer in Kentucky, recently, 
had a friend csuse hie arrest, draw the reward of 
$MO, which had been offered for his apprehension, 
and present it to the widow of hi~ victim. Very dif-. 
ferent from this must be the feeling of a mnn in In
diana, imprisoned for lil'e for murdering a stage
driver. He rejoices that be committed the crime, 
believing that, if he had not" killed the man," be 
would have been to·day where salvation never could 
reach him. As it is, he thinks he has "saved him
self." This is what may bo te1med "killing logic." 
- Hearth aml ll<>rM. 
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INDEX TRACTS 

T.RB INDBX ASSOCU.TION ban publlehed the follow· 
Ing tract.a; and will publleb others of a elmllar character, 

If eneoura1ed to do eo by the receipt of enou1h orders to conr 
tbeupenH:-

.Jto. 1.-Tra&h• for &he TlmM, o•RD'B•DKTATIH PA· 
nu nio• Tio llm:u, 11 the title of a neatly printed tract 
of 11xteen pagee, containing the "Fifty Alllrmatlone" and 
"llodern Principles," together with an advertisement of 
Tim I•nu:. Tweln Thousand Coplee ban been 1truck 

. oft. The tract le designed for gn.tnltoue dl1trlbutlou. It 
gives a bird's-eye view of Free Religion 11 conceived by the 
Editor of Tim llm•X. and 1tate• the "lrrepreBtlble conlllct" 

·between It and Chrletlanlt:r. PRICE-One hundred cople1 
for One Dollar, or a le11 number at the aame rate, namely, 
<>ne Cent a copy. 

'No. 1.-Jl'ear or &he LIYIDS God, an eloquent and bean· 
W'Ul dleeouree by Rev. 0. B. FROTHINGHAM, expoeee the 
debulng character of the popnlar notton1 of God, and pre· 
HDta conception• of him that are worthy of the nineteenth 
century. PRICB-Sln1Je coplea Fbe Centi; Twelve eople1 
J'lfty C.nta. 

•o. a.-Lee&ure on Ut.e Bible, by the Rev. CHARLES 
VOYSBY, of England, who bu recently been deprived of 
hie benellee by the eccleel11tlcel conrts on account of hia 
bold and outapoken heresies, ls an ovenrhelmlng demonstra
tion of the Imperfections and errors of the Bible, both In the 
Old and the New TBBtamente. Pueage1 1ustalnlng the ar
gument are coploualy quoted, with reference• to chapter 
and v"ree In every lnetance: and no abler, fairer, or more 
lblgh-toned treatlee on the subject can be found In the Eng
Ueh language. PRICE-Single coplee Ten Cent•; Sb 
eoplea Flny Centa; Fifteen cople1 One Dollar. 

.J(o. 4.-ChrlaUan Propacandlllm1 by F. E. ABBOT, I• 
a complete e:rpoeure of tho weakncea, coatllneH, and ID· 
·etnclency of the 8ystem of Foreign MIHlons. It glvea rella
oble etatletlce ahowlng that, at the lowest eetlmate, thl• •YB· 
tem would take about Forty Thousand Years to convert the 
-1d; and qnntea the blgheet autborltlee proving the utter 
Nkzoe of the Catholic• to civilize the Paraguay Indiana, and 
of the Proteetante to clvlllze the Sandwich lalanden, In any 
true sense of the word. .ll'vU of Ji'lquru, Faaa, and Inter· 
uUng Hztracl•. Aleo, a very remarkable article by a Slam
eee Buddhlet le appended, giving an aceonnt of a ~pfcy 

oonveraatlon between himself and a miaalonary. PRICE
Bingle coplea Ten Cente; 81:1 coplee Fifty Centa; 1''1fteen 
eoplea One Dollar. 

Jro. 5.-" God ID &be Con•'Uauo..;1"i Woald U be 
rleh& to Jneorporaie Hellpoaa Docma• Into 
.ite 1Jnl&ed S&a&ettConnUu,lon' By Rev. ARTHUR 
B. BRADFORD. A very clear, pointed, and able argument 

against the Propoeed Theological Amendment to the United 
"States Conetltutloa, which onp:ht to be circulated through· 
~ut the country. PRICE-Singfo Coples Ten Cents; Eight 
Coplee Fifty Centa; Twenty Coples One Dollar. 

.Also, the scathing denunciation of Sabbatarlan euperetltlon 
by PARKER PILLS BU RY, entitled "The Sanday q,ues
Uon,n le for aale at TBB l:tmsx Ollice. PRICE-Single 
eoplee Five Ceola; Twelve copies Fitly Cent.a. 
Add.re11-

TQ:B INDEX, 

llO St. Clair Street, 
T&LllDe, Oma. 

PUBLICATIONS 

01' Tllll 

Free Religious Association. 

The Report, m pamphlet form, of the AlnmAL llHTDIG of 
Ce Flu:• RllL101ou1 Aeeocunolf for 1871, can be obt.alned by 
.spplylng to the Secretary, W.J. POTl'Jla,Naw BsnroaD, llua. 
It contain& Esaaya, by Jolin Wdu, on "TH• A'M"ITUDB ol' 
·saumcs ro RaL1010M ;"by 0. B. Jt'rot!Ung'/lam, on "SUPllR8TI· 
"""TI01' .um DooXATJBX ;" and by Wm. J. Potter, on "Tes NAT
'UJU.L Gstoete o:r CBRl8TIANITY ;" aleo a report of addreeaea 
lby Dr. Bartol, T . W. Hlgginaon, LucNtia Jlott, Prof. Din-, 
iton, .A. H. PO'!Dell, and others, together with other procced
tnga of the meeting. Price 35 centa; In packages of jl'l:1 or 
more Ill cente each. 

The Alnro.u. RllroaTs !or 18fi8, 1869, and 1870 (at~ cents 
•ach), Hev. Samuel Johnson'• Easa1 on "'I'll• WoRBWP ol' 
.Jseus" (llO cents), Rev. W. H. Channing's EBBay on "TUB R•· 
uo10NS or CHINA" (20 cents), Col. T. "\{. Hlgglnaon'a Essay 
<in "Tio STJIPATBT or REL1010Ne" (20 cents), and an E•aay 
<in "RsA&01' .A!ID RBn:unoN," by Wx. J. POTTsa(lO cente), 
all publlshed through the Aeeoclatlon, can also be obtained a1 
above. 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
"Tbe·advertleer, having been permanently cored ot that dread 

oilleeaee, Consumplion, by a simple remedv1 le an:rlona to make 
known to hi• fellow aufl'erere tho means or cure. To all who 
doslre It be will send a copy of the prescription need (free of 
charge) with the dlrecllons for preparlDj! and using the Hme, 
which they will And a wr1 Curi for Conaumptwn, bthma, 
BroMhitla. 1tc. 

.Parlle1 wishing the pre•criptlon will pleaee addree1 · 
EDWARD WILSON, 

1114 Sooth Third Street, Wllli&meburgb, N. Y. 
8i-10I 
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"A Success Every Time. n 

MERRY'S MUSEUM, 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 

The Gem of all Juvenile llagazlnee. 
ln<Uz, Wat.rbu~,COAA. 

Term• 11.llO a year with a tine Steel li:nll"!'••illi/t'U to everr 
1nb.crlber. 

Thi• llagulne contain• more good reading for the prioa 
than any other one of Its cl&H. 

Eag~, Union CUv, 1114. 
A epeclmen number of "Merry'• Mo~enm" with a full d• 

ecrtptlon of the premium engraving will be sent rua to aar 
addreae. 

It 11 llnel1 llloetrat,.d and occupies a lleld trul1 It• own. 
There le a eprlghtllne•s about It that to e:rce••dlngly channln&. 

JacluonfltlU In<U~ndn&t. 
Subecrlbe now for 1872 and get the November and December 

nnmben of tbla year /ru. 
Alway1 welcome to the older members of the family 11 wel( 

u balled with joy by the 'o·m ·er one•. 
TIU Oc.:Ukllt, San Francvc.o, Cal. 

Agent• wanted. Great Inducements. Bend for t.erme. 
HORACE B. FULLER, PuaL1eess, 

101-altl3w 14 Bromllcld Street. Boaton. 

VIUK'S 
Pl.oral. G-u.1de 

FOR 187R. 

Over ONE HUNDRED PAGES-printed in Two 
Colors, on superb TINTED PAPER.--.t'onr Hun
dred Engravings of Flowers, Plants and Veget
ables, with Descriptions, and TWO COLORED 
PLATES.--Directions and Plane for making 
Walks, LRwne, Gardens, &c.--The handsomest and 
best FLORAL GUIJJE in the World.-AJJ for 
TEN OENTS, to those who think of buying~
--Not a quarter the cost--200,000 sold of 1871. 
Address 

(100-101] .J"A.lllES VICK, BoehNkr1 l'f. Y. 

R lll'LE8, llHOT-GlJNS. RaVOLVERll Gaa 
1'1a14-rlal. Write for Price List, to GREAT WEST· 

ERN OUN WORKS, Pllt•burgh, Pa. Army Guna, Re•olverw. 
&c., bought or traded for. .dg•nt. Wanted. [88·10tl.J 

THE RADICAL la publl•hed monthly at '8.00 a year. Ad
drese 8 . H. MOHl'E, ~ Bromlleld arreet, Boston. Send 

au cents for a Specimen Number. fttf 

THE HERBERT SPENCER 
SEMINARY., 

a Boarding-School tor BOYe at Eagleswood Park, Perth .._ 

boy, 1( ew J eraey. 

HOWARD HINTON, A. M., Principal, 
Adopta the 

''NATURAL METHOD." 
OPEKB 8~ttt116er :111, :1.871. 

For clrculan addreea the PRINCIPAL, 

Eagleswood, Perth Am~, 
[M-101.l New Jersey. 

NEW TRACTS, 
Intended to Teach Religion without SupersUtfoa 

in. 

u. 
23, 

H. 

u. 

2'7. 

28. 

29. 

so. 
81. 

82. 

38. 

84. 

35. 

86. 

38. 

First Series, No. 1 to 20. 

Second Serles, Ju11t Published-
Fanatle .. m 1 how displayed by well· meaning people 

In their Judgment and ac1lon reepccllng rellg1on bl 
others. 

Let yoar Jl'al&h honor God, no' ea.lamnta .. 
Him 1 rt•j.,c1 all tesllmony thal •peak• Ill 01 Uod. 

Who Wro&e U l a proper and n~edful Inquiry wbea 
an unrcaoonable claim h orgtd on the gronnd that "l& 
I~ \\"rillcn.,, 

Periodical Prayer 1 8"k when you tDant to uk· 
thank wbun ,-ou want to thank: be honcet in prayer: 

Hear the o&her Side 1 •eek an 'nklli{lent faith, ln
Ole•d uf blindly following lb'llorance and prt•judicc. 

Man•• Du&y to God I above all 1blng• do not ne~
lec1 It; bu1 tak" care, 100, not to be mltiled In regaid 
to It. • 

Penaay-wl.e. Pound•foola.h 1 to claim divine ID· 
•P nil Ion 101. unworthy lmpa1allon on !be divine char
acter. 

A ·1.·ouehnone for falme Tearberw 1 God urlaf• 
111 p:nvu rllll•OU and COD•Cf~n·e 10 be our guide•. 

.J"u..&lee aaad Love ""· Dlerey 1 God • ac1 ual metJa. 
od hu11er l hnn I ho ooppo•ed "1•IMD of •nlvollon." 

Prepared to Die 1 au on veiling of »OllJe clerical 
falte prerences. 

"Even aa Otben 1" •bowing apnlnt of re•cmblanca 
between lhc "evangelleale" and lbosc belle,·er• whom 
they •llgmatlze &• "nnbelle\·er•." 

Do 1'1eu need SalYa&lonl a look towarde God di· 
rec1ly, 1101 1hro11gh lh· duk-•tained churcb·wlndo1n1. 

1Jaaehanceable I will Uod ewr refuse 10 weJc. me 
1he rept·ming ontl rei urulng sinner?' 

'-' Slnnen 1 men •omerlme• lo c their children& 
<1ld G. d evn lo•e, ran he lo••'. /1.U children? 

Tim• and Seuoa.1 two fal•e no.Ion• consldered.1 
oue 11bou1 1''rlday. " ' e nbn111 Sundav. 

Do 'bey reall J' belleYe IU Cll•e'• whrre Ortbodo:17 
full"'""" trR<hrkn In oppo•1 Ion o l'crf1•tnre. 

The Bos&on HeYIYal aaad Illa Leader 1 meth· 
od• oropcra110n 01· 1:tev. A . .II. Eade, p1ole••lona: re
viv•lf•t. 

He HeJeeu the Bible 1 a falae chargo ref'oted, and 
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lht ~ndtx, 
A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO 

~F"REE RELIGION, 

1HE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, 0. 
~"WO DOLLAH.l!!I A YEAR. 

THE INDEX accept• every re1nlt of 1clence and IOnnd 
learning, without 1eeklng to harmonize It with tbe Bible. It 
recognizes no anthorlty bnt that of re&IOD and right. It be· 
llevee In Truth, Freedom, Progreea, Equal Rlghte, and Broth· 
erly Love. 

The transition from Christianity to Free Religion, through 
which the civilized world I• now passing, but which It very 
'little understands, I• eTen more momentous In ltoelr and In 
-tte conaeqnencea than the great transition or the Roman Em· 
plre from Paganiom to Christianity. THE INDEX alma to 
make the character or tbl• vast change lntelllglble In at leaet 
lte leading featnres, and otTere an opportunity for di11Cnsslone 
OD this oubject which ftnd no ftttlng place In other papers. 

N. B, No contributor to THE INDEX, editorial or other
wtee, la responsible for anything pnbllobed In !ta columns H· 

cept for blo or her own lndlYldual contributions. Editorial 
eontrlbntions will In eTery case be dlatlngulsbed by the name 
or lnltlals or tbe writer. · 

PBANCJs ELLINowoon ABBM', EdUor. 
0arATIUS BROOlt8 FBOTHilfGB.t.JI TBOJUB WDTWORTD 

llioonceoN, WILLIAX J. POTTER, RIOBARD P. 11.u.Lowi:LL, 
J. VILA BLAKB, WILLIAll H. 8PSNcBR, Editorial Oonl.rll>utor• 

P.H. BATB80N, Burinu• .Agtnl. 

THE DIVING THIRST, 

[Read to the Unitarian Society In DoYcr. N. H .. Sept. 16, 1~7. J 

"A• tho hart pnntcth after the wa1er·bruoko, so p&nteth rny 
aonl afLcr tbce, oh liod l 

"My 11<1ul 1hir•tctb for liod, for the llvlns God." 
PBALX xiii: 1. i. 

Thirst, beyond doubt, is the moat Intense of all 
-bodily desires. In any high degree, it becomes the 
most excruciating agony. We read of men who, in 
the delirium of thirst, htwe bitwu their own arms 
and sucked the blood. An aged sea-captain who bad 
many years before been exposed upon a wreck at sea 
for three long weeks, anti during that time had tasted 
no foou but a little fillh and dnmk no water except 
what could be wrung from a few ragq at\er a shower, 
·told me that in a few days the suffering from hunger 
entirely ceased, but that the dreadful torture from 
thirst continued without a m'lmcut's relief until his 
rescue. 

In our climate, water is so abundant and so good 
that very few of us are really able to understand 
what this torture is, although in a bot summer's day 
we may perhaps form some faint conception of it. 
B:it in the co11ntries of the East, where caravans 
travel for weeks threugh deserts almost limitless in 
extent, and sometim(jjj purillh from want of water, th!l 
word tmr1e carries with it a terrible significance. 
'l'o express, tbarefore, in the strongest of terms, an<l 
under a figure of speech whicb would be most vivid 
and impressive, a profound sense of dependence up· 
en God and a deep inward craving for the spiritual 
life which flows from harmony with him, David 
could have chosen no word so full of mClaning as thCl 
word ehirat. This rough Hebrew king, so full of 
fierce and unbridled passions, nurtured in a savage 
age, untaught by Christianity, and moved only by the 
natural desires of his own soul, h~ yet beq ueathad to 
us most touching utterances or the profoundest re· 
liglous feeling. In vain shall we search through the 
New Tel!tament for worus thl\t vibrate more deeply 
with the divinest p:ission of the bum:m he'.1.rt. Men 
11re so blindCJd by their thCJories of inspir•ltion, ao ac· 
~:titom()(l to reter every apiritu.\l in~ight to Jesu~, 
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that they fail to perceive the truth that here was a 
man, untutored and undeveloped by Chri~tlan lnflu· 
ences, whOllC spirit has become the very harp of hu
manity, breathing a music which at the end of three 
thousand years has been unsurpassed for melody and 
power. Like one of those wav.:is that roll far up on 
the beach beyond the crowding competitors behind 
it, David has left still unetfaced. on the sands of time 
the high-water mark of his lyrical inspiration. And, 
in all his poems, I find no words more rich in relig· 
ious power and genius than the first two venies of the 
forty-second Psalm. 

The thirst for God! Not the thirst of this or that 
particular faculty, but the thirst of the soul itself,
the thirst of the whole man with all his faculties.
for the hidden Fountain-head of Life. Our various 
faculties, whether exercised severally or collectively, 
fail to find their natural objects, until they have 
reached and grasped Infinite Beini itself. The soul 
thirsts for God, as it were, with many mouths; it 
feels after him in many directions, and cannot rest 
nntil, in all of them, it has discovered the water· 
brooks of God. Let us glance brielly at the different 
paths which lead to theae cooling and life-renewing 
springs. 

The human intellect is cheated of its prime satis· 
faction,if it anywhere,in all its countless lines of inves
tigation, stops short of God. Whether it soars into 
the heights or dives into the depths,-whether it 
deals with the infinities of the telescope or the infini
tesimals or the microscope,-whether it studies the 
supreme uniformities of law or ponders the ultimate 
mysteries of callile,-whether it travels back. to the 
primary forces of all development or forward to its 
final destination and accomplishment,-l believe that 
all its activity results only in utter and irremediable 
discontent, if it fails to find the solution of all its 
problems in the stupendous thought of God. The 
intellect thirsts for God. The attempts of science to 
dispense with him are unscientific; the attempts of 
philosophy to dispense with him are unphilosophi· 
cal. Buch attempts mark only the immaturity of the 
human mind, or at least its warpJd and unsymme· 
trlcal development. The great object of the intellect 
is to find, in the bewildering maze of details, the 
central standpoint of a principle from which they 
can be all seen in order and hannony,-to discover 
the secret of a real and reconciling unity in the 
boundless variety of the universe. In all ages, the 
great problem of the master minds has been to find 
the One in the Many, without sacrificing either tenn 
to the other. Now I confess that it seems to me 
sheer fatuity to seek the solution of this problem any· 
where but in Infinite Reason, Intelligence, Mind, at 
the very core and heart of Nature. The unwilling· 
ness of many of the leading lights of modem thought 
to admit a conscious God appears to me to be in re
ality only the reaction of one prejudice against an· 
othor,-the recoil of the gun after the expulsion of 
ancient superstition. Out of the ferment and elfer· · 
vescence of the age, there must yet result the clear, 
pure, invigorating wine of a deep conviction of the 
reality of God. Yes, the intellect of man demands 
him, an:l can find no permanent answer to its queries 
except in him alone. · 

r:;o it is with our moral nature. The perpetual an· 
tagonism between our ideal duty and our actual per· 
formance, between our conscience and our character, 
which fills ua with unrest and m•lkes us at times sad 
almost beyond endurance, can disappear in no peace 
but that created by Infinite Purity, flowing into our 
feebleness with fresh courage and strength, and rec
tifying our failures with the inspiration of new hope. 
I mean n~ miraculous, exceptional action; I mCRn 
nothing at variance with the admitted fact of change· 
less natural law. But I do mean that other fact of a 
perpetual tlow of power into our moral nature from 
tho universal Fountain of all power; I do mean our 
spiritual consciousno:!S of dependence on a unh·orl'&l 
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supply of power, and our unslaked spiritual thirst 
until .we remove all obstructions to this supply. 
Thero is here a great practical demand for God, a 
great practical need of harmony with the whole mor
al universe, which is felt keenly in every brave bat
tle with temptation, and admits of no proof but act· 
ual, conscious experience. Let any sonl enter in 
earnest on the task of squaring its character with its 
moral ideal, and out of the pain of its own exhaustion 
it will cry aloud for the living God. If you have 
never yet thir11ted for the moral strength that comes . 
from conscious unity with all moral Being, depend 
upon it that you have never yet declared war to the 
kuife against all debasing influencei. From that 
conscious unity alone is all holiness born. 

Quite as really as in this struggle with ourselves, 
do we thirst for God in the struggle with social evil. 
For the reform of any great and crying social abuse, 
we soon become conscious that a mightier agency 
than mere individual exertions is requisite. In tho 
old Greek myth, after every fall tha' A.nt.reus received 
in wrestling with Hercules, he aroae with renewed 
strength from contact with mother Earth, whose 
child he was. Bo, in every defeat by human perver· 
sity, a great cause rises stronger than ever; it has 
only been cast back on the underlying laws of God, 
and returns to the conflict armed with tenfold power. 
Speedily will all learn this, who take upon their own 
feeble shoulders the enormous burden of human pro· 
gress ; apeedily will they leam that their own thirst 
for God is their divinest weapon, and that U1e more 
unreservedly they trust the moral might of faith in 
him, the more terribly will they batter the iron gates 
of injustice and falsehood. Vain is the boast of in· 
dividual prowess against the organized collective 
selfishness of mankind; yet let the divine fire of a 
grand, Ulllltlldsh purpose burn in but a single soul,
let this purpose be fed with intense faith in the liv
ing God,-and it shall prove true, in the teeth of all 
opposition, that "One with God is indeed a major
ity." This le11son, above all others, our time has 
learned from the life of Garrison; and whoever, like 
him, strives to break the yoke of any bondage from 
the necks of his fellow-men will soon come to thirst 
for the living God. In the school of reform the 
truth is learned well, that in Goo alone, not in hu· 
man genius or even fidelity, ia the secret of triumph, 
and that he who most thirsts for God will be tho 
mightiest of moral heroes. 

As the intdlect and the moral nature, so also does 
the heart of man thirst for God. No achievement 
is ao vast as desire; and though man wins his prize, 
he straightway contemns it. Voracious of happi· 
ness, he can but whet bis appetite with the largest 
dish of it that ever falls to his share. Ask the 
"succeBSful" man, if success really gives complete 
happiness. There is always something to be won. 
All earth's triumphs together arc not of dimensions 
big enough to fill one human soul. Was ambition or 
avarice over yet content? Give desire the top of ita 
bent, and will it not cry "more!" Human experi· 
ence 1U goes for nothing, if it has not proved that 
human wishing isa basket without a bottom. Worn 
and tom, the spirit of ffil\n retires from the rivalries 
of life with a sore disappointment : puny as it is, 
nothing but God is vast enough to fill it. Sooner or 
later, it comes to leam this truth,-comes to abate Its 
demands from the world and to multiply its services 
to it. Peace, joy, love, greater than human,-theso 
we cry for in our soul, and get no content until we 
find. The moment life discloses to us its real mean· 
ing, we discover it to be only a hint of the God be· 
hind, beneath, within it; we are schooletl by it into 
a dim apprehension of the true reality, and the thirst 
for God is awakened in our hearts. It grows very 
clear to Ull that existence is 11omething more than 
dining and sleeping and money-getting. Buggea· 
tions of something in ourselves too great to be put 
off with the mere shows of things come into our 
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consciousness, and stimulate our appetite for reality; 
and, converging into one focus, these various rays of 
Divine light reveal to us that our happiness consists 
in the rounding out of our br.ing into the full pro
portions of the Divine ideal. No price is high that 
will purchnse this. Our onene8s with God, our wel
come to all his incoming and indwelling influences, 
our repose in his prcser.ce, our trust and calm delight 
in his love, become to u~ the true contents of each 
day's history, and our thir3t is slaked with draughts 
of everlasting water. 

"In a cemetery near Seville," says Lady Herbert, 
"is a very beautiful though simple marble cross, on 
which are engr .. ved these three lines in Spanish: 

I BEl.IEVE IN GoD. 

I HOPE IN GOD. 

II.OVE GOD. 

"It is the grave of a poor boy, the only son of a 
widow. He was not exactly an idiot, but what peo· 
pie call a 'natural.' Good, simple, humble, everybody 
loved him; but no one could teach him anything. 
His intelligence was in some way at fault. He 
could remember nothing. In vain the poor mother 
put him first at school and then to a trade; he could 
not learn. At last in despair she took him to a 
neighboring monastery, and implored the abbot, who 
was a most charitable, holy man, to take him in and 
keep him as a lay brother. Touched by her grief, 
ihe abbot consented, and the boy entered the con
ven\. There all possible paiUA were taken with him 
by the good monks, to give him at least some ideas 
of religion; but be could remember nothing but 
these three sentences. Still he was so patient, so la· 
borious, and so good, thBt the community decided to 
keep him. When he had finished his hard, out-of. 
door wo,.k, instead of coming in to rest, he would 
go straight to the church, and there remain on his 
knees for hours. 'But why does he so?' exclaimed 
one of the novices; 'he does not know how to pray. 
He neither understands the office, nor the sacrament, 
nor the ceremonies of the church.' They therefore 
hid themselves in a side chapel, close to where he 
always knelt, and watched him when he came in. 
Devoutly kneeling, with his bands clasped, his eyes 
fastened on the tabernacle, he did nothing but repeat 
over and over egain-'I believe in God ; I hope for 
God; I love God.' One day he was missing. They 
went to his cell an:i found him dead on the stra.v, 
with his hands joined, and an expression of the same 
ineffable peace and joy they bad remarked on his 
face when in church. They buried him in this quiet 
cemetery, an<l caused these words to l.Je graven on 
his cross." 

Was not this poor, l1alf·witted creature, who in 
great darkness of mind "thirsted for the living God," 
about as wise as the wisest of us all? What more 
can we say than he said in simple fashion-nay, can 
we say as much t-'·I believe in Gou; I hope for 
God; I love God." The truest worship ie this multi
form yearning of the soul, thirsting for God, as it 
were, with many mouths. They who thus hunger 
and thirst shall surely be filled. The dnmb cry of 
our human needs is Nature's prayer, and she, wiser 
than all our theologies, leads us to the water-brooks 
of God. 

A CROOKED INDEX. 

[From the New York Independent of Nov. 9.l 

MR. ABBOT fills three columns of THE INDEX of 
Oct. 28 with a reply to our article on Free Logic and 
Pree Religion. our reader» will remember his orig
inal charge, that "it take>1 three dollars to send one to 
the heathen." At the time the charge was mnde we 
characterized it as slanderous; and MK. ABBOT, dis
covering that he had been guilty c>f Rn unjust 11ccusa
tion, has since been trying to explain it away, We 
propose to let our renders see how he docs it. After 
referring to the phrase above quoted, he goes on to 
say: 

"1. Jn our under••andtng of It the phrase wae a kr•e 
cl1argc that the foreign mi•sio11 •Y•ltm ls enormo111ly txpen· 
11111-that, and nothing more. 'l'hc wurdt1 t!lute no nh .rc, and 
to us suggested nu more: and we meant no more when we 
ftr•t quoted them. It Is probable that this was aloo the 
mean!n" or th" word• as orlglnallv used. 

"2. ii turn• out that some otliero rcl!ard tho pbra•e a. a 
cOfltrl chargt of etlhtrtxlrtlf:aga11ce or fraud auai11st miaMon.
Gfll h011~ oJJke•, ond or ~o outraJ?cou~ a character as lo huve: 
no purallclbut the rubbcric• of the Tummany Ring or .!Sew 
York. 

"8. As soon as we perceived that tbl• last was the mean· 
Ing put upon the phrase 1.y •ome, we bn•lcncd In the ruo•t .cx
p,licit manncr tod1t!avow it, n~ nut bemg o -. ir own. We t'UJd: 
The wrller of thl• letter evidently under.land• me to lo Int, 

at 1cast that the mlsolonary •oclciic• arc fmu!Julenlly or •Z· 
tra11agantl11 m1rnogcd-a thiug it never cn1crcd my bead 10 
sogge•t.' Aud again: •If It I" a charge or jlna11cial corrup
tkm al?Qlnst the ruouaglng board• or mi••lunary •11cic1ic", It 
18 enough to eay that I have neither undcrotood nor U•ed 
It •o.• 

"4. Thoe oneqolvoclllly cllsclalmln ~ that we had mlldc a 
charge of rr•ud or e:uravai:ancc, we proceeded to prOfll the 
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charge aa we did make It-the charge, namely, that the 
fordgn missionary system, as a whole, lnclndin~ all Its ope
ra Ion• and expense•, u•e• up three.quar1er• ol the money 
expended on It In making the other quarter do all the real 
work that I• done. '!'his le "perrec1Ty ln1elllglblc charge. 
We compared tue foreign and home ml••iona1y ayetems to 
two machines. 1'hl~ turmur u1Ub~cs, Wl' ar::ued, at Jeast no 
more than twenty ftve perunt. of the power ap;1llcd {i.t., the 
money), as cumpar··d with the lattor; and we tht·n proved 
that this twen1y ftve per cmt I• altogclhcr .lnsumclcnt to ac· 
eompll•h the end aimed at. . , . 'fhllt Is, seventy-ftvel'l'I' 
cent. of the power applied to the machine lo e.inoumed In 
overcoming 1he frlc 1on, the re.l•tnncu or the atmo.•pbcre, 
and •o forth; while only twenty·flve Pl" c•nt. I• utilized lo 
actual work. . . . '!'en years ago we laugh! Hon. 
lJa"id A. We:I•' 'Na·ural Pbllo•ophy.' In which the dls1lnc· 
tlon i. explained between the under•bo1, the over.hot, the 
breast, aud the torhlne "heels. A class of ll!tle girl•, l'rom 
ten 10 twelve yellrs or age, found no diftlculty In uoderstitnd
lng that the undershot wheel utilize• onl;r lwenly-flve ptr 
cmt. or the power apvlied, while the turbine wheel u11l11.ea 
ninety-five per C4nl. The dietinctlun between power ullllzed 
and power wa,ted was ea.ii ycomprehens!l>le by 1he feminine 
mind at that early age. But ['fas INDEPKNDENT) f11111o It 
'•illyanJ mcuniog.e••I' Being thus unable to cumprehend 
that the foreign m1o•lonary •Y•lcm, like the under•bot wheel, 
I• a machine wblcb n1lll:ws only twunty·ftve /)Ir ctnl. of the 
power 11.pplled," etc., etc. 

We have given above the substance of Mr. Abbot's 
article, omitting only his personalities, which are 
both dh1courteous and unnecessary. 

We wish our readers carefully to read these une
quivocal disclaimers of having made any charge of 
frsud or extravagunce, and then to compare them 
with the extract which we give bel..>w from the arti
cle in which the original charge was mnde. It will 
be remembered tlat Mr, Abbot was discussing the 
morality of the net of one who had paid his pledges 
to the missionary society by leaving un~aid his just 
debts-a transaction which we agreed with hiw in 
denouncing as dishonest. Having made this point 
against this man, and the missiontlry secrettlry who· 
commended his act, .Mr. Abbot proceeded as follows: 

"Furthermore, the pral•e accorded by Rev. Mr. Libby to a 
really Immoral ac• •hows how t/1.# ckrg11 art blinded &ii th.dr 
ow" 1t(f-interut to tht right l"tlatiom of tllinga. 'l'be romlt
tuocc .,f tbe~e forty dullars was really a tbell r.om the wood 
dealer and o.hcr credhors; and by accepting it, .Mr. I.Ibby 
really became an accomplice In the crime. We Impugn the 
conscious motives or neither the •brolbl.!r' nor the secretary. 
'!'bey doub1leoa conceived the act 10 be proper. But rightly 
viewed, It de,enc• outhlng bot censure. Woeo we are told 
that it take• three dollars 10 •end one to the heathen-In otb· 
er word•. that •evenly-five ]>Ir ctnl. of all muucys conlrlimt~'<l 
fur toreil(n mission• goo• tu pay •alarles and keep the ecclcsi
a•tlcal machmet;J !n running order-we ate lww taBUv a•crtl.a
rl•s and olhdr o.(llfiala ma11 /Jt /.eli to look on all such doTlaliom 
aa the 'brothtr •' as ~rltorlotU. it u ntcusaf'll to praue 
the dotwra. It iB 11tcu•a111 to •ncourage tll4 belieJ· thal auch 
do11atlomare d<mandod by 1114 'prmciplt of thd GIMpel.' TliiB 
.financial ntcuBit11 warps and peni1rts tht moral 1'i81011 of the 
ckrical manager• of the n.t•nor.ar11, Bibl•, and tract aocit· 
tiu lo an incredibk t:i:tttd; and Crow them proceed that cou
•tant Iteration and reltcra1lon or the sacrud duty or giving to 
thu c1m•c or l)brlot which warp• and pervert• the moral vl;ion 
of the laity. 'l'bl• I• one ot 1he great• vii• eogender.·d by 
the dominant cc<:leolaetlcl•m, which rudlatcs moral darkoeH 
In all uircctlon• by exattlng eccle•laotlcul nccc••hle• Into 
pau.mount duties to God. Lastly. we have here a sindu II· 
iuotra1ion or 1be onlvcrHI moral tendency of orthodoxy." 

There is more In the same key; but it is hardly 
necessary to quote it. The ittllics in the quotation 
are our owu. 'Ve ask all candid men to compare 
these two passages, and say whether they arc con
si:stent with ellch other. ls it true that these words 
last quoted mcnn "that the foreign missionnry system 
is enormously expensive-that und nothing m.W'e" 1 

ls it true that thi~ is nothing I.Jut an assertion th'lt 
"the foreign missionary systcm, lii..e the undershot 
wheel, is a mnchine which utilizes only twenty five 
per cent. or the power applied"~ Is there no hint 
or fraud in these word~-no insinuation thut the mis
sionary societies are run largely for the benetiL of 
"&ecret11ries and other offici11b" 1 

Tbe dbhoncsty of the mnn who cheated bis cred
itors to pny the missionnrics, and of the secretnry 
who commended the transnction, ill point<!d to not as 
an exceptional case, but, to use his own words, us ·•a 
single illustration of the universal moral tendency of 
orthodoxy." He openly ns~erts in the one place that 
the moml vision or the cleric:al m1t1rnge111 of these 
societies is so perverted that they habitually, though 
perhups uncunsciously, endorse frnuds in getting 
their funds; and he insinuates, if he does nut l!lly, 
!hut they prac1i~e frauds in their use or them. In 
the other pince he declares that he never impugned 
the morality of the manngement of thcst' societies; 
but only questions thdr wi~don1 of 111tcmpting a 
hopele6s work, 11nd of spending money in a quixot· 
ic enterprise ! 

Mr. Abbot complains tliat we hnve done him a 
grmt injury by charging that he hBd prcvaric.at :d 
and dodged in his argument. We put. hil! two state
ments together, and our renders can jutlge for them· 
selves whether they do not more than justify all that 
we have said of the crookednesH of hb methods. 

[Instead of withdrawing his charge thnt we were 
"guilty of prevarication," Mr. Gladden prefers to try 
to prove it. This he has a perfect ri~ht to do; but 
he is bound to cstal.>lish bis point. W c arc willing to 
lay his argument in full b~fore our readers, and dis· 
miss the libel with the following reply. 

The Catholic Bishop Chew:ms was once persist
ently annoyed by a young evangelical mini!iter, who 
quoted numero\Js irrelevant texts of Scripture to dis
prove Catholicism. The Bishop patiently endured 
hi~ impertinence for a while, but at Inst asked leave 
to put. a few questions in turn. ".Most willingly," was 
the eager reply. "Did you ever read the passnge
'And Judas went and hanged liimself~"' ·'Yes." 
"And did you ever rend that other pnssagc-'Go thou 
and do likewise?'" The young man said no more. 

Mr. Gladden argues seriou:1ly as the Bhhop argued 
in sarcasm. 

The passage about Rev. Mr. Libby meant that, in· 

asmuch aa three quarters of all contributions for for
eign missions produce no result beyond supporting 
secretaries, clerks, agents, missionaries, and other or
ficials, all these officials naturally enough urge upon 
the churches the duty of making such contributions_ 
It did not mean that, in the administration of mis
sion-fonds, the secretaries were guilty of peculatio~ 
extravagance, or any other perversion of these funds 
to improper USP.a. The proper use of these funds 
was to support the officials ; but this fact biased the 
officials themselves w magnify unduly tM duty of 
gi'Ding on tM part of tM churches. This bias of self
interest, warping the moral vision of the officials and 
leading them to praise the act of giving money which . 
ought to have been applied by the donor to the pay
ment of just debts, occasioned the fault that we cea-· 
eured. If we had meant to "hint" that 1\lr. Libby wan~ 
ed the money for dishonest purpoSCll, could we have 
said thBt we "impugned the conscious motives of 
neither the 'brother' nor the eecretary P" Hhould we 
not rather have denounced his motives as rascally in 
the extreme? No intelligent pen;on will say that we · 
intended to as:iert. or "insinuate" that the missionary 
boards were guilty of fraud or extravagance in the 
use of the funds entrusted to them. On the contra
ry, every intelligent person will see that what we 
censured was the praising of a donation for mission
ary uses of money which did not belong to the do
nor. This understanding of the passage in question 
makes iL clear from beginning to end. Mr. Gladden'a 
professed underst .mding of it makes it self-contra
dictory and absurd. 

But Mr. Gladden takee a purely incidental state
ment in this pa.~sage (i.e. that it "takes three dollars 
to send one to the heathen"), and argues as if the 
whole passage was meant to prove that incidental 
statement. The words he ita:icises were not written 
to prove that statement, and had no reference to iL 
They palpably refer to the potent seductions of self. 
interest, which make most men blink the immorali
ties of any system by which they get a livelihood
seductions which made thousands of Christian min
isters, for instance, 1lefend the system cf African 
slavery before the war. But by means of these itali
cised words Mr. Gladden tries to prove, notwith· 
standing our express disclaimer and the manifes& 
meaning of the whole passage, that we originally in
tended to accuse the missionary boards of wilfully 
perverting missionary funds to fraudulent uses. The 
blame we expressed for the acceptanu teith pro~ of a 
1-eally fraudulent donation he tries to twist into 
blame for fraudulent management of the money 
after it luul bun accept.ed: and the incidental phn&se 
which we have unamhiguou~ly explained as meaning 
that three.fourths of all contributions for foreign 
missions serve only to keep the missionary machine
ry in operatio~, he tries to twist into a chRrge that 
three-fourths of the money are fraudulently diverted 
from missionary purpos•Js by mis~ionary boarda. 
The attempt is futile. We have never charged mis
sionary bonrd~ with mal·appropriation of missional"J' 
funds. It is our incompetent crilic that has "chang
ed the issue," not we. 

One word more. 1\lr. Gladden complains of our· 
"personality" l.Jecause we refuse to allow him, in Ku· 
Klux fashion, to shoot from behind a mask. He 
prefers to be incognito in his attack, and to be refer· 
red to only as "Tiie I11~pen'1.c1U." But "TM Ind.a· 
pe.n.dimt" is not responsible for his misrepresenta
tions. Tliere are gentlemen connected with "T/111 
Independent" who would•scorn to make them; and 
it would not be just to bold these gentlemen in 
any degree responsible for them. If it is not "discour
tesy" and "personality" in Mr. Gladden to tax us 
falsely with "prevtlrication," "the paltriest sort ot 
dodging," and so forth, it is not "discourtesy" or 
"personality" in us to hold him personally account.a. 
ble for the libel, and to acquit his associates of its 
disgrace.-En.] 

"FREE RELIGION IN TUB WEST." 

[The following l'xtract i!I from an article by ReY. 
A. D. Mayo, of Cincinnati, just publi<>hed with the 
above title in the Unirersalist Quarkrly. Mr. Potr 
ter criticises it in another column with far more for
bearance than its low and unscrupulous insinuation& 
entitle it to-En.] 

Every form of religion produces a special variety 
of social lite. The cardinal principle of the Free Re· 
ligious Associati1,n-a creed of creedlessne'IS, an or
ganized disorganization, a falling back for a new in
tellectu11l departure in all the sanctities of life-of 
course places the family "at the mercy of a new gen· 
eralization." If even the existence of God and the 
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··\mtn\l~\ity of the soul are open questions, certainly 

\be re~tnunt that a Christian society has thrown 
arouud t\m passions and appetites of men are but 
wisps of tttraw before ~he sharp instruments of those 
. critical reformers. It has been a matter of public no-
toriety that idea.<i of family life and the relations of 
ihe sexes are circulating among large numbers of 
people whet have shaken oft' Chrii1tian faith which can 
only end in "free divorce" and "free love." Even 
within the iron walls of the Boston proprietieg, the 

. com.nuuity h"9 been startled by more than one re· 
pudiation of ti\mily ties "on principle." The Rich· 
ardson and Mc~'arlamt scandal in New York un· 
covered a state of opinion in "radical" circles that 
forbodes no good for public purity. This extreme 
tendency has already split the woman's rights move
ment. into two hostile parties on the marriage contro
versy. Yet so powerful still arc the bonds of domcs
&Jc life in New England that numbers or youn~ men 
and women of superior intelligence are there darting 
with these confusing sexual theories without dream· 
lng that things are practi<'.ally to be ditforent from 
the sweetly ordered ways of the "best society" of the 
A me rican A ~hcus. But the W ei1t is a country with· 
.out a past; a land where people "try on" their creeds 
with astonishing freedom. These social speculations 
have already borne such fruits with us as would 
~ppall the elegant people who crowd the galleries of 
the Tremont Temple to applau<J the showy rhetoric 
~f Frothingham, or ponder over the annihilating logic 
-of Abbot. We see here what becomes of people, ig· 
norant or cultivated, who cut loose from the Christ· 
ian idea of \hP. marriage relation. Our new States 
are strewn with the wrecks of families stranded on 
these reckless theories; young matrons drifting 
back on their mothers, abandoned by those who have 
sworn to protect them; children worse than or
-phans, tossed about between the ruptured members 

.of a faithless household; with all the more shame· 
less ~mpaniments of the gospel of free divorce 
k>ppling over into the Inferno of free love. We 
make no charges against the chal'llcter of anybody, 
but we assert that the whole iendency of this new 
irospel is towards the disorganimtion of the family 
1ife of our country. The man who blows ur the 
embankment of a reservoir is responsible for every 
p:mn's house swept off by the tlood; and he who la
bors to inspire distrust or contempt for the Christian 
religion, and throws every soul back on its own indi· 
vidual r.iason for a "new deal" in human affairs, must 
not be surpriised if smne of the consequences of his 
..madness come hack to him in ways tha' appall even 
himself. 

PL.&.Tll'OB1'1 011' Tll.B 11IA8S.&CH118BTl'9 LA.• 

BOB BEFORIII PARTY• 

[We recently copied in Tue l:iroex a pRSSl\ge from 
-<>ne of Wendell Phillips's articles, containing the fol· 
lowicg scntencc:-"No mrln, editor or otherwise, has 
any right to criticise a document of which he does 
not reproduce in bis own columns amply enough to 
enable his readers to judge whether his criticism Is 
fair." As our readers well know, we have conducted 
THE INDEX from the start upon thia principle, and 
have been even bb\med for thus reprinting matter 
with which our readers can have no possible sympa
thy. But it is enough that fairnciJS requires this 
oourse. We do not look beyond that fact. 

We are privately informed that Mr. Phillipe thinks 
Tue INDEX ought to have p1inted the subjoined doc
ument in the 91\me number [No. 1001 containing the 
article on .. Labor Heform" which criticised il. This 
we should have done, if we had had a copy of the 
document. We do it now, not as a favor to Mr. Phil· 
lips (;hough we should be most happy at any time to 
do a favor to one of the noblest men America has yet 
produced), but rather as an act of justice which we 
have no moral right not to do on his suggestion. In 
justice also to :&Ir. Ifallowell, the auth9r of the able 
criticism referred to, we should state that he hliB un
solicited supplied us with the copy of the document 
we now use.-Eo.) 

PLATFORM. 

We affirm, as a fundamental principle, that labor, 
the creator of wealth, is entitled to all it creates. 

Affirming this, we avow ourselves willing to accept 
the final results of the opemtion of a prlncielc so rad
ical, such as the overthrow of the whole profit-making 
system, the extinction of all monopolies, the abolition 
of privileged clMSes, an extended rather than a re
stricted fmnchise, universal education and fraternity, 
perfect freedo1n of exchange, and, best and grandest 
of all. the final obliteration of th:\t foul stigma 11pon 
our Christian civilization-the poverty of the ml\8Sei1. 

HolJing principles so radical as these, and bearing 
before our minds an ideoil condition so noble, we are 
still aware that our goal cannot be reached at a single 
leap. We tnke into account the ignorance, aellish
ncs~. prejudice, corruption amt demoraliz:\tion of the 
leaders of th3 people, anti to a large extent of the 
people them~elvc3; but still we demand that some 
eteps shall be taken in thii1 direction. 

POINTS 01' AOGRESSIVB CONTACT. 

Therefore, Re.toloid; That we declare war with the 
wages system, which demoralizes alike the hirer aml 
the hired, clleats both, and enslaves the working 
lllan; 

War with t.he present system of Finance, which 
robs labor and gorges capital, makes the rich richer, 
and the poor poorer, and turns a republic into an ar
istocracy of capital ; 

War with the lavish grants of the public lands to 
speculating companies, and whenevPr In power we 
pledge ourselves to use every just and legal means to 
resume all such grants heretofore made; 

War with the system of enrichin~ capitalists by 
the creation and increase of public mterest·bearing 
debts . 

MEASURES AND DEMANDS. 

We demand that every facility and all encourage · 
mcnt shnll be given by law to co-operation in all 
branchcR of industry and trade, and that the same aid 
be given to co·operative efforts that has heretofore 
been given to railroads and other entert>rises. 

We demand a ten ·hour day for factory work asa 
first step; and that eight hours be the working day 
of all persons employed at the public expense. 

We demand that all public debts be paid at once, 
in accordance with the terms of the contract, and 
that no more debts be created. 

Viewing the contract importation of Coolies as 
only another form of the slave tm<le, we demand that 
all contracts made relative thereto be void in this 
country, au<l that no public ship. and no steamship 
which receives public subsidy, shall aid in such im
portation. 

We demand that women who do the same kind 
and 91\me amount of work as men shall receive the 
lllWle wages ; and we demand the ballot for women. 

ADDITIONAL RESOLUTIONS. 

Resolllf,tj, That in presenting Ed\Yin lI. Chamber
lin as our candidate for Governor, we put before the 
citizeas of MiUSaehusctts a man who, by his early 
and stcadf"9t sdbesion to our movement, hliB fairly 
won the confidence of every friend of labor, with bis 
abilities and broad interest in every humane move
ment will gr•\Ce any station; and we summon the 
workingmen of all this Commonwealth to give him 
their hcsrty support at the ballot-box. 

Ruolwl, That the thanks of this Convention are 
tendered to the Hon. G. F. Hoar for his time!~ and 
able efforts to secure the appointment of a national 
commission to investigate the relations of capital 
and labor and ex'.\mine the question of the hour:1 of 
labor, and we respectfully ask his further aid in our 
movement. 

PROTEST A.NT CONPESS IONS CONCBBNING 
THB !UBB.&TH. 

[From Parker Plllebnry'e Tract on wrhe Sabbath."] 
More than half the Protestant churches in America, 

namely, the Bapt.ist, Presbyterian and Congregation· 
al, if not the Episcopalian, are baptized into the name 
of John Calvin, as really as into the name of Jesus 
Chrii;t. And yet I never found but very few, even of 
their clflrgy, who did not dispute me, and sometimes 
with most tropical temper, too, when I told them 
Calvin, and the great reformcrg, did not hold to t.he 
Sabbath, but on the contrary wrote most positively 
and pointedly ap;ainst it. 

Jn Book 2d, Chapter 8th, Calvin's Institutes, the 
subject is treated at great length, but a few brief 
specimens of the argument will be sufficient for our 
purpose. . 

"The F .. thcrs freq neatly call the command for the Sabbath 
a ehadowy c"mmandment, because It contains tho external 
observance ot the day which waa abollebed with the rest oft be 
llgnre• at 1bc udvent ofChrl•t. • . • . • • 
~bot1gh the sabbath be abrogat»d, yet It Is cna·omary 

amon!( ne to a•semble on stated d •re, tor boarlnll t.he word, 
breaking tho m . stic bread and for pr:ayer, and to allow ser· 
Tanis nnd labore s a remission from work. 

The oame day which put an end to the shadows admonlahe1 
Christians not to adhere to a •hadowy ceret1,ony. 

c .. rlstlans, tht>refore, ~hon Id have nothing to do with a en· 
perstltious obscrv1mce ot days. 

Paul expresses a t~ar lest bis labors among the Oalatlane 
eb .• uM prove in vain, because they stlll obser»ed day•. And 
he writes the Roman• that It le euperstltlo.; s to make one dar 
dllft·r from another." 

And that is John Calvin, thouirh only ii). threads. 
His whole argument is a perfect chain cable of vigor 
ln reasoning and power of logic, against any Sabbath 
day. What can be done with it? 

Now, I suppose the Calvinilltic clergy of this one 
country mu~t count tens of thousands, and if they 
know the views of John Calvin, after whom they are 
called-rter whom they call themselves-then, in 
thus keeping them from the people, they are liars and 
hyix.-crites. I have no other name for them. 

If, on the other hand, they do not know them, 
with Calvin's Institutes in every decent theological 
library, and with all the Sabbath Conventions and 
discussions of the last twenty yearit, where they have 
been presented, and reiterated, and published over 
and over again, and scattered in newspapers, reports, 
and tt'llcte, like snowflakes, everywhere; if after all 
this, they do not know, then I leave this audie.nce to 
baplize them with whatever name you deem proper. 

Martin Luther, as quoted by Coleridge, ilirected like 
this (I have seen but the quotation)-" Keep the day 
holy for its ase's sake, both to body and soul. But if 
anywhere the day is made holy for the mere day's 
sake, if any set up its observance on a Jewish found· 
ation, then I order you to work on it, to ride on it, to 
dance on it, to do anytbin~ that shall reprove this 
encroachment on the Chrh1t1an spirit and liberty." 

The Sabbath sentiment of not only Luther and 
Calvin, but of all the le11dcN of the ReformMiou, may 
also be seen in the Augsburg Col\fesRion of 1''aith, 
framed by Melancthon and presented to the Em· 
peror Charles V., at the Assembly of Augsburg in 
1530. 

"What Is tn be thought ot tho Lord's day 11nd snch like rltet 
need In 1ho 1;bnrchl" 'l'llo an•wer Is, ""rhat It te lawfol for 
blabop<l and paiit.ora to ap;><>lnt ordln11ooce1t-aod that me11 '1 

<o ·•clence• shonld be bound to esteem them oece•sary scr
'¥1ccs, and to 1hlnk that ther aln wbun thoy ,·lolat.i anr of 
them. 

or this sort, le the oboervance of the Lord's du, ofBaeter 
ot Pe11 e"ost nnd snch like holy d11y• and rite•; tor they tbai 
think that tho oboorvn' l"n of the Lord' • day wa. appointed 
by tho authority or I he Church ln<itead of tho Sabbath, ae nec
e••11ry, are gre•\tly d colved. 

The •Cr pt ore requlretb that the nb•ervatton ot It •hon Id bo 
mor fro~: for It teaches 1bat tho )fo•alcal ceremonle• ure not 
n··edrul uncr tho goopcl le Ml'eale1. And yet h<'CMU•e It waa 
req lalle to appoint a certain d y that the ptmple might know 
when to come together, It seemeth that 1hc cbu ch di I, for 
that purpose, appoint 1he Lord"• day; which day, for thla 
C•llllC. nl•o eeemocl to have be I.I er p:e~•ed the Church. that In 
it m•·n might ha• e an euruple of Cbrl• llun liberty, and might 
know that the observation, neither of the oabbath, nor &OJ 
01her day, wae or Peccs,uy. 

There are extant mon•troue dl•pulatlonA, tn ·citing the 
chan.f!e of th,. 81\bbath. which hav<! •prong op rom a false per· 
Bt1a•1on lhat I her~ should be or•hip In 1be Church like to 
the Levlt lcal wore hip. Th"Y d_lopu1e ahout the holy days, and 
prescribe bow far It is lawful to wor' In 1he111. Wb.at else an 
dl•.J!Ut&liODB bot l'DllrC8 ror men's C· ll&Cit>UCCK ~,. 

Hnt let me hasten from the 1"11ther11 and Grand 
Fathers of the church to Archbishop Paley, who 
says: 

"ln my opinion the tranMctfons In the wllderne•• nbon 
rela1e.1 ( ~.x. xvi.). \Vere tbe llr•t actual lne11tu1lon or 1be Sab
ba1b. Thu word• 10en. II. 2, 3,) do 001 auert that God then 
blueserl and sane lllud the •evcnth day, but thllt he blessed 
and eanc•illed It for thnt reuson. St. Panl e'·lden;I{ 
seems to have ceneldored the Sabbatn a sorl of Jewish rltna, 
and not ob l~tory on 1:hrlsllans ft& ,uch. (Col. It., I&. 17.) 
A cessation upon that ds•, from labor, beyond the time ofat. 
tendance upon public worsliip, le not lntlmnted In any part of 
the !'lew Te•tament; nor dtd • hrl•t nor his a1>0•tlcs deliver, 
tba. we know of, any commands to their dladplea for a die· 
continuance, npon 1bat day, of the common atralra ol their 
proft•• Ion. The opln1 n that Cbrl•t and bis apot1tlea mean& 
to retain the duties of the Jewish Sabbath, ehlftlng only the 
day from the seventh to lint, • eeme t · • prevall without sulll
clent reason; nor doe• any ovldt•nce remain In the scrlptnre, 
(of what, howe,·er, ls not lmprobaule,) that thellret day ofthe 
wee wao thus dlstlngulebed In commemoration or onr Lord'a 
death." 

Archbishop Whately in his notes on the Apostle 
Paul, has, among much more of similar purport, tho 
following: 

"In •ayfng that there la no mention of the Lord's day In the 
Mosaic Law, I mean that there is not only no mention of that 
apeclllc festival which Chrl•tlans observe on the llntt day ot 
the week, In memory of our Lord's resurree1lon on the morn· 
In~ following the Jewish sabbath but that there Is no lnjunc· 
tlou to oanc1lty one doy In se' en, tbrooghont t be whole 
or the Old Testament. We never bear of keeping holy oome 
one day In every ee,.en, but lbe seventh day, the day on which 
·God rested from all his labor•.' 

I cannot, therefore, bot think that the error wae leae of 
thOH(. early Chrl•tlane1 who, conceiving the lnjuncllon rcla. 
tlvo to the eabbalh 10 oe binding on them, obtiyed It Just as 
It w11s given . than those who, admitting Lb.uetcrnal oblfgatlon 
of the precept, yet P"'"umo to alter It on the authority of tra
dition. t;urdy If we allow that the tradition or the Cbnrch 
1" competent to change the expreH commands of God, we are 
falling Into one of lbe moot dangeronserrora or the Romanlet.P • 

But In the present cue, there Is not even any 1radltlon to 
the purpose. lt iM not merely that the apostles ten us no 
command perpetnatlng the obaermnce of the sabbath, and 
tr11nsrerring the day from the oe»enth to tha llnit. Sncb a 
change. certainly, wonld have been authorized by their ex
press loju.nctlon, and by nothing sbnrt of that; since an ex
press divine command can be cbang~d or altered only by the 
aame power, and the same distinct revelat Ion by which I\ waa 
dellYcrcd . B111 . not only ls th~lr no apo,tollc Injunction, 
than whkh nothln~ lee• wonld be ~nfflcl~ot, there le not 
ew·n any tradi1lon of llwir bavln;: made ouch a change; nay 
more, II la eveu abou<laotly plain that they made no aucll 
change." 

This country abounds in Theological Seminaries, 
and in learned theologians, whose sole business is to 
teach the ministers who are, and arc to be, the teach· 
ers and guides of the people. And it certainly is no 
extmvagance of statement to say that whatever their 
1mpill may know, or not know, they know them· 
selves, every one of them, that all the preaching and 
pretending about one day as holier than another iv 
1mmeasumble delusion or unmitig-ated falsehood. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FtR8T INDBPBRD•NT SOCISTY.-Tbe regnlar meetlnge of 
tble 8oclety will be held tor tho present on Sunday mornlnp, 
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atreet. The public are cordially Invited to attend. _______ ...__ ..... ___ _ 
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T/14 Editor of Tu lNDBX dou not lwld MtMtl/ ruponaiblf 
fol' t/14 oplnlona of coN"Upondtnt• or contrilnJtol'a. Ita columna 
on OJMn for tlu fru dUcUMlon of aU gut1tlona lncludfd und•r 
fl• 11•n.ral purpoa•. 

No notiu tllill 114 ta.t.n Qf anonJlfflOUI communlcatlona. 

THE INDEX ASl!ff)()U.TION. 

C.LPIT.LL Sl00,000. SH.LBBSEACB SlOO. 

The Aeeoclatlon having assnmed the pnhllcatlon or THB 
llcDBlt, the Directo .... bave levied an ll8Se•sment or ten ]Mr 
unt. on each •hare for the year ending Oct. 26, 187:l. All fn· 
tnre subscriptions are etl'bjL-ct to tblo aese•sment. Not more 
than ten Pfr cent. on each share can be a•se e•ed In any one 
1ear. By the original terms of subscription, the Directors are 
forbidden to Incur any Indebtedness tieyond ten ptl' c•nt. of 
the stock actually subscribed; and thl• provision wlll be 
atrlctly complied wl!h._ It le very de•lrable t.bat the entire 
atock or the Assocllulon should be tak<m, and eub•crlptlons 
are re1pcctrully oollclted l'rom all lrlends ol Free Relli,oion. 

SUBSCRIPl'lONS TO STOCK. 

ACltKOWL&I>GBD on last page, Five Hundred 81laree, 
'i'Ho•u .MUJU'OBD,New llarmony,Ind,~ One " 
D. ATRas, Jn., Brooklyn, N. • ., " " 
llu. L. E. BLOtJl('r,Evanevllle, Ind., " " 
- -, Deftancc, o., H 0 

- -, Bryan, 0., 
J. T. BRADT, l:labelha, Kan., 

Northampton, Ma•~ .• 
Cincinnati, 0., lluhloHT, 

0--, 
B. HBTSRllilOI, 
C. ll'OUIOK, 
s. c. EASTJliM, 
J . 0. lilAKTIM, 
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ADKPll.NCH THAT NEEDS DEPENDING. 

In our ninety-sixth number, we reprinted 
in full an editorial article by Rev. W ashirlgton 
Gladden in the New York Independent, to 
part of which we then replied,.and to the oth
er part of which we propose to reply now in 
fulfilment of a promise then made. 

This article makes two leading points in 
defence of Christian missions. 

1. It regards us as unfair in holding that 
the influence of foreign missions (so far as 
real) "in civilizing savages,in improving their 
morals and in ameliorating their condition 
here on earth," is no part of legitimate mis
sionary work, but should rather be consid
ered an "indirect result" of it; and the 
question is put-"Is it not always claimed 
that the Gospel of Christ is the best civili
zer? Does not the religion of Christ natu
rally and invariably carry along with it all 
these gifts of civilization?" 

Now the arguments of one who is con
fessedly a non-Christian cannot be expected 
to have much weight with Christians, who 
pay little heed to arguments of any sort 
which oppose their preconceived opinions. 
But they will probably attach some impor
tance to the etatements of their own emi
nent and representative men. A few of 
these we propose to cite-first, concerning 
the true and only legitimate object of foreign 
missions, and, secondly, concerning their re
lation to the spread of civilization. 

The New York Christian TVeekly, pub
lished by the American Tract Society, says 
in its issue of Oct. 7, 1871, in an editorial 
article on "Missionaries and Indian Civiliza
tion:"-

"Mere clvlllzntlon \Viii not lend men t-0 Christ, and without 
Cllltb In Christ men cannot be saved. A Christies• world, In 
ehort, le a bopeleH world. Thi• was the reasoning which 
made a missionary of Paul, and It le the reasoning which ane
talns the missionary activity of tbe cbnrcb today." 

In "A Manual of the Foreign Missions of 
the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States of America," published in New York 
in 1868, Rev. John C. Lowrie, D. D., secre
tary of the missionary board of the Presby
terian denomination, thus states the reason 
and object of foreign missions:-
"The Sacred Scrlptore ebowe that salvation le now extended 
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te adnlt men only tbrongb Jeane Christ, and tbr-0ngh the 
means or grace. Thus It le written, 'whosoever shall call on 
the name of the Lord shall be oaved. How, tlleo, shall they 
call on him In whom they have not believed t And bow shall 
they belle,·e In °blm or whom they have not beard? Aad how 
shall they hear without a preacher? So, then, faith 
cometh by hearing, and bearing by the word or God.' liom. 
X, JS,14, 17." [pp. 12, 14.] 

"The simple •tory of the Crose, the preaching of Christ 
and him cruclded, le the main characteristic or the work of 
missions lo modem a• In ancient Imes. Protestant mlRslon· 
arles 'preach Christ crucUled, unto the Jews a etombllng
block. and not-0 the Greeks foollebnees; but unto them which 
are called, both Jews and Greek•, Christ the power of God 
and the wisdom of God.' The success or this npoetollc mis
sion will become more marked In coming ages, nnUI nil 
nations are converted unto God. We know no other 
means or sncces•; we look for oo other dispensation or 
grace, .tc., .tc." [pp. 14, 15. 

In "Foreign Missions: their Relations and 
Claims," published in New York and Bos
ton in 1870, Rev. Rufus Anderson, D. D., 
secretary of the American Board of Com
missioners for Foreign Missions, has the fol
lowing still more explicit statements on the 
same subject:-

"I know of no diversity. In the views of dUl'erent port.lone 
of the Evangelical Church, as to the proper object of mis
sions; for there Is no mistaking the command on which the 
enterprise I• rounded, which le so to make known the goopcl 
t-0 perishing men as to Induce them to repent and believe on 
the Lord Je•ue Christ." [pp. 111, ~.] 

"I am now prepared to state, In a concise bnt positive Corm, 
whnt I believe t-0 be the true and proper nature of a mission 
among the heathen. The mission of the Apostle Paul, as de
scribed In the fourth chapter, embraced the following 
thlng•:-

1. The aim of the Apostle wae te eave the souls of m~n. 

i. The means he employed for Ihle purpose wero •plrltual; 
namely, the gospel of Christ . 

8. The power on which be relied to give elllcacy to the•e 
means was divine; namely, the promleed aid or the Holy 
Spirit." [p. 109.] 

"The foreign mlselonary, the home missionary, and the 
pa•tor have each substantially the same object. It le to plant 
churches, and make them shine as lights In the world .•.• 
There le one dl•eaee and one remedy. Before the gospel, the 
unbelieving world stand• an nndlstlngut.hed maee of rebel
lious sinners; unwllllog that God should rei>.:D over them, 
nnwllllng to be saved except by their own works, and averse 
lo all real bollnese or heart aud life. There le power In the 
doctrine of the cross, through grace, to overcome thle. The 
doctrine or the cross-as will more clearly appear when we 
come to the e\'ldencee of sncce•s In missions-le the gJ'llnd In
strument or success. Not one of the great enper•titlons of 
the world could hold a governing place In the human eon) 
after the c.>nvletloo hss once been thoroughly produced that 
there le salvation only In Christ." [pp. llS, 119,] 

"We next Inquired Into the nature or the modern warfare 
Incumbent on the cburchce for subduing the world to Christ. 
We ronnd It was •plrltual; jnsl sucb a warfare as the apost.Jee 
W!lged, with precleelytbeir object, with precisely their wcap
une, and with their dependence on divine aid." [p. SOO.] 

"Tnere le no political movement In the world that I• com
mensurate with the ml•slonary movement; none that embra
ce• so many nation•, none covering so large a portion of the 
globe. It le the Christian Church going forth, und<•r Its Oreat 

· Captain, for the •nbju,atlon of the world .••. • • The spirit
ual war for the c,inqueet of the world has certainly be~'lln. and 
In a manner never seen in any former age." (pp. 807, SOS.) 

These statements, made by the distinguish
ed secretaries of the two greatest missionary 
societies in America, emphatically limit the 
work of missions to the conversion of man
kind to Christianity, for the purpose of !!lav
ing them from the wrath of God in another 
world than this. They exclude the idea of 
civilizing them in this world. But Dr. An
derson puts the case more strongly still:-

"We, also, have had enlietantially the same dllllculty [a• the 
apostles] In respect lo the purely spiritual nature of the ml•
slonary work lt•clt, and we have been longer In •ttrmonntlog 
that dllllcnlty, If we have even yet fully surniouuted It. The 
main cause of our dltllcnlty, however, I• not one tb11taft'ectcd 
the apoat-0llc ml8"loos. II has been the higher civilization 
of the Chrl•tlan Church, as compared with that or modern 
heathen nations. Thie bas tended ro confuse our conceptions 
of the religion we were to propagate. From our childhood our 
Idea or tho Christian relL:lon bas been ldcntlftcd with educ&· 
tlon, social order, and a certain corrt>ctness or morale and 
maunere: In other words, with civilization. It la even true 
or ua all, that the civilization ofeent.uriee forms a part of the 
hourly mnnlfestatlone or our piety; and we seldom reftect 
bow our per•oual religion would appear to ca•ual observers, 
were we dlve•tcd ora culture which we share with the world 
around ue. Thie compo•lte Idea or the gospel (If I may so 
describe It), tble foreign admi.xtnre, bus placed the mission· 
aries of our day under a disadvantage, as compared with mis
sionaries In the apostolic age. It baa weakened their faith In 
that perfectly •Im pie form of the gospel as a con verllng agency, 
in which It was app"'}heoded by the apostles; and also their 
reliance on the divine power, upon which the apostles eo ex· 
cluelvely depended for eoccess. Thie faltb lo God, and In bis 
appointed means for the conYerslon of tho world. le now the 
grand dc·alderatnm in the CbrlsUan Church, and In Christian 
mlsoloo• ." [pp. 94. 96.] 

We cannot but admire the courage and fi
delity with which this brave old man adheres 
to his "simple gospel," and rebukes for want 
of faith these modern orthodox Januses who 
apologize to the world for their interest in 
missions by pleading the services that mis
sions render to "civilization." Civilization,
forsooth ! Are they al!lhamed of the old gos
pel of "salvation by Christ alone?" If so~ 
why do they not admit the fact like men ? 
But if otherwise, why do they not stand to 
their guns like this honest old veteran and 

' fire their shot and shell at the "civilization" 
that cheats the world of its "salvation?" Dr. 
Anderson is right. It is bP.cause their "faith 
is weakened;" and we have ten times more 
respect for the intense though bigoted con
victions of papers like Zion's Herald than 
we haV'e for the half-and-half, feeble, emas
culated, "civilized" Christianity of the Ind-e
pendent. Molasses is good, and water is 
good; but, of all beverages, deliver us from. 
molasses and water! 

What Dr. Anderson says about the prac
tical weakness of all efforts to civilize and 
Christianize at the same time, is too impor
tant not to be here quoted :-

"Our fatheMI, In their earlier missions to savage people. 
acting with the light they bad, avow.,dly eent Cbristlanlt; 
and civilization forth together, as co-operating forces. Por 
luetaoce, ordained mleelonarlee to the North American la· 
dlana were accompanied by farmers and mecbanlce; and a · 
farmer was sent with the ftret mleelon·to the Sandwich Ia
lande. The American Board, In Its report for 1816, declared It 
to be the object of t.be mlHlone to the Indiana •to make tbem
Engllab In their language, clvlllzed In their habits, and 
Christian In their religion.' And, three years later, the pio
neers bf the Sandwich le lands mission were ln•trncted 'to 
aim at nothing short of covering t.ho11e lel,nds with frnltfnl 
delde and pleasant dwelllnge, and echoole and cburcbee, and 
of rai.tng th~ whole people to an elevated state of Cbrlatlan civ
ilization.'" 

"What now have been the re1U:1te of experience? In th .. 
year 1828, the ml•elone of the American Board to the Indiana 
with ten preaching missionaries, numbt>red dfleen f'llrme.; 
•nd mechanics. Io 1842, with twenty-four preaching mission. 
arlee In those missions, the farmers and mechanics bad been
reduced to nine; ·and In 185i, tblrty-•lx yeare from the wm
tucnccment of the mi••lone, not a elngle farmer or mechanic: 
remained. Yo'1 nuder•taod the Import of these facts. The 
honest aim In eendln1t tbe•e secular helper• was to aid tbe 
preaching mleslonarloe. Bot the means were tonod to be !Jl. 
appropriate. A simpler, cheaper, more elfectual means of clY-· 
lllziog the sa,·agc• was the go•pcl alone. 

"I ehould add that the missionary farmer sent to the Sand
wich Island• remained tb.,re only a •hort time; and never 
i!loce bas there been a lhouibt or eendlng auot.ber. 1'hua 
ended the experiment by t~e American Board of eonnecllng 
agriculture aud the !Aft-• with the missionary otgenciee." [pp. 
96, 98.] 

'Ve have quoted this passage to show that 
civilization is a secondary object with for
eign mil!lsions, and that, so far as it lmsues 

' it is, as we said, purely an "indirect result" 
of them. The-original purpose of the apos
tles, and the present purpose of those wh<> 
have inherited their work, is to Chriatianizc,. 
and not to civilize; and everything else has 
been to the, true Christian missionary subor
dinate and unimportant compared with the 
salvation of souls from the wrath of God. 

It is true that some eivilizing influences 
l1ave accompanied missionary labors, be
cause missionaries, being civilized men 

. ' 
could not leave all their civilization at home. 
But it is not true that the "gospel is the bes~ 
civilizer." In fact, what Dr. Anderson calls 
the "simple gospel," that is, the gospel of 
salvation from hell by faith in Christ alone, 
does not even tend to civilize. It tends 
rather to barbarize, since it withdraws at
tention from the affairs of this world, with 
which alone civilization is concerned to 

' concentrate it on the affairs of another world. 
The Christian who claims that the gospel of 
Christ is of itself a civilizing agency shows 
that he has what Dr. Anderson well calls a 
"confused conception of the religion he is to . 
propagate." The degree in which modern 
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m\118\ onf:loTies rely on mere civilizing influ
enaee \6 the exact measure of their "weak
ened faith" in the pure gospel of Christ. 
And it is a significant fact that the Ameri
can Board have found it necessary to cease 
all direct attempts at civilizing savages in 
order to Christianize them. Instead of civ
ilizing the heathen, Christianity is despe
rately attempting to get civilized itself, by 
giviug up one by one its old heathenish doc
trines. In proportion as it succeeds, how
ever, it ceases to be Chrilitianity. The feud 
between civilization and thtise Christian 
doctrines is deadly and irreconcilable; and 
P6pe Pius IX is honest enough to proclaim 
this truth in his famous Encyclical. There 
is no such thing as a civilized Christianity. 
Still less is there any such thing as a civili
zing Christianity. 

In strict accordance with this view of the 
nature and objects of Christian missions, 
Dr. Anderson declares that education, the 
one great means and the truest measure of 
all civilization, must be held of secondary 
importance as compared with the multipli
cation of churches. He quotes the testimo
ny of Dr. Kingsbury, missionary to the 
American Indians, as showing that secular 
education tends to disincline them to be
come Christians ; and he also refers to the 
failure of the high school at Beirut, in Syria, 
where "the literature of Western civiliza
tion was taught through the English lan
guage." Aud he sums up the experience of 
the American Board in this direction with 
the following explicit statement:-

"Education. schools, the preBB, and What~ver eloe goes to 
make np the working system, are held In strict subordination 
to the planting and building up of eft'ectlve working church
es •• , •. : The use of school• a.td the preos comes under the 
queMtlon, how far are they sub•ervlent to the great end, name
ly, the rapid and perfect development of churches." [p.118.] 

In other words, everything mullt be exclu-
. ded from mission schools which does not 
tend to confirm the Christian faith. No 
geology that contradicts Genesis-no histo
ry that tells the hard truth about the Christ
ian Church-no science of any sort that in
terferes with facile belief in miracles-no 
literature that breathes the spirit of modern 
thought; one can easily guess the kind of 
"education" imparted in such schools. 

Wherever education has been really made 
an object in itself, it has been found to op
erate unfavorably to missions. The Bombay 
(}uardian of March 6, 1869, says :-"We 
were told the other day by a gentleman at 
the bead of one of the largest of our mission 
educational institutions, and where a num
ber of devoted and able missionaries have 
successively labored, that during thirty 
years there bad been from it only two con
verts, the institution being carried on at an 
average expense of £1000 a year." Sir 
James Emerson Tennent, also, in his book 
on Christianity in Ceylon, says that the 
Chittagong school, taught by a missionary 
in person every day for sixteen years, and 
having an average of two hundred pupils, 
turned out only two converts. With such 
fruits as these, it is no wonder that the 
American Board manifests distrust of edu
cation, and adopts a system which strictly 
subordinates the school to the church. 

When, therefore, Mr. Gladden thinks us 
unfair in regarding the crude and partial 
civilization that follows in the wake of mis
sionary effort as a purely incidental and in
direct result--as no legitimate or proper 
part of missionary work-the quotations we 
have made show that he must include the 

best missionary authorities in the same con
demnation. We have accepted the view of 
missions and tieir object as taken and de
fended by the 'highest authorities; and we 
leave Mr. Gladden to settle his controversy 

·with them as best he may. 

2. The other point made by Mr. Glad
den is the alleged unfairness of our estimate 
of the minimum time required to convert 
the world to Christianity. He says:-

"All this calcalatlon rs based on the supposition that the 
number or convert• bears a certain uniform ratio to the 
amount or money expended. But the supposition Is not ac
cording to ract. During the llrot ten year11 of the existence or 
the American Board about 12150,000 was .,x'pended, and the 
number of convert• was le•• than two thou•nnd. During the 
next ten years the expe11diture wa• about 17!50,000, and the 
number or converts was more than twenty tbou.11nd. The 
expenditure• were muttlplled by three, and the couvertl! were 
multiplied by ten." 

"Can Mr. Abbot he Ignorant of the ract that the ratio of In· 
creaMC In all healthy social growth Is geometrical, rather t h11n 
arithmetical r Up to 1840 'the averaie annual Increase' or 
Now York City had been about 1,600 a year. Would It have 
been safe to conrlade at that time that 1,!500 a y<•ar would be 
the •average annual Increase' for the next two hundred years t 
Or would It even have been sensible to take the lncrea•e of 
population during the year 1840, whatever that may have been, 
and esUmate the growth of the city by adding that amount 
annually to the pop~latlon 1 Yet this Is the principle on 
which Mr.Allbot estimates the fnture progre88 of missions." 

We do not doubt that there is a very slow 
increase of the ratio between expenditures 
and the number of conversions, which, how
ever, is more than balanced by the increase 
of the world's population. All kinds of 
business can be done more. cheaply as the 
business grows. But that this ratio of in
crease is geometrical rather than arithmeti
cal is not apparent. I~et us see. 

Mr. Gladden is surprisingly ignorant of 
the statistics he ventures to use. Any one 
who will refer to the "History of American 
Missions," published in 1840,· will find on 
page 345 a table of "Receipts, Expenditures, 
and Results" of the Amtirican Board, com
piled by Rev. Joseph Tracy from the "pub
lished and unpublished documents of the 
Board." This gives eleven hundred as the 
number of converts in 1830, twenty years 
after the Board began its operations, instead 
of the twenty thousand which Mr. Gladden 
claims! In 1839, they only numbered. a lit
tle ov(lr seven thousand. For the year 1828, 
523 converts were reported. Tlrn annual 
gains for the successive years from 1828 to 
1839 were respectively 147; 330; 200; 500; 
140; 60; 47; a loss of44; 144; 415; 4,749. 
The reason for the sudden increase in the 
last year we do not find stated; but it was 
exceptional. N 6 one who knows the mean
ing of the words "geometrical ratio" will 
apply them to the above statistics 0f growth, 
when compared with the expenditures for 
the corresponding years. In 1839, when 
4, 749 converts were gained, the expenditure 
was i27,098 less than in 1837, when only 144 
converts were gaintid. 

Furthermore, Dr. Anderson reports, as the 
total number of converts of the American 
Board in 1868, only 25,538. Even conced
ing the correctness of Mr. Gladden's re
markable exaggeration of 20,000 converts in 
1830, his "geometrical ratio" of increase 
from 1830 to 1868 has only produced an ad
ditional 5,538 converts in thirty-eight years I 
The most charitable supposition is that he 
does not understand the meaning of the 
words; and we give him the benefit of this 
explanation. But he will be wise to remem
ber hereafter the danger of playing with 
edged tools. ' 

The exceptional growth of a large city 
like New York does not illustrate the gene
ul ratio of incre11se of human population._ to 

which Mr. Gladden compares the increase 
of conversions to Christianity. Population, 
as Mr. Darwin has conclusively shown, tend. 
to increase in geometrical ratio; but, as he 
has shown with equal conclusivenel's, it very 
rarely does increa~e in that ratio. That the 
ratio of conversions to Christianity inc1·eas
es geometrically is disproved by 1tetual sta
tistics. 

Instead of being unfair to missions in our 
estimate of the time they would require to 
convert the world, we were extravagantly 
liberal. Dr. Lowrie states ("Manual of Mis
sions," p. 357) that the total increase of Pro
testant converts from 1853 to 1868, a period 
of fifteen yeara, was 701000, or an annual 
average of 4,666. In making our catimate, 
we allowed an annual average increase of 
18,400 converts. We were so anxious ·not 
to be unj\lst to missiona, that in every c8Re 
we chose the figures least favorable to our 
argument. 

We think it now sufficiently plain that 
Mr. Gladden has shown a want af acquain
tance with the subject he discusses which 
would justify a much more modest and re
spectful style of argument. 

AN VNFOVNBED CHA.KGB. 

About a year ago Rev. A. D. Mayo, of 
Cincinnati, delivered a lecture in that city 
in criticism of "Free Religion." A partial 
report of the lecture was printed iu the 
Christian Register (aud, if we remember 
right, in the Liberal Christian also), copied 
from the Cincinnati Gazet~e. In this report 
Mr. Mayo was represented as saying that
"As a body the Free Religionists are com
mitted to the most extreme theories that 
prevail in relation to family life." The at
tention of Mr. Mayo was called to this a11-
tounding charge both publicly and private
ly, with the btilief that, if the reporter had 
misrepresented him, he would hasten to 
make the necessary correction. Of course a 
public speaker cannot attempt to set right 
all the newspaper reports of his utterances; 
but this seemed a cat1e where a nice sense of 
honor would impel a speaker to say that he 
had been misreported, if such was the 
fact. The charge as it stood was a most 
slanderous one. It was printed as if it was 
Mr. Mayo's own words, but without the 
least particle of evidence to sustain it. Yet 
Mr. Mayo remained siltint. Ile allowed the 
accusation to pass as his own, but brought 
forward no proofs to substantiate it. 

After the lapse of nearly a year the lectur& 
in question has been published in the Uni
versalise Quarterly, and reprinted in the 
"Star in tlUJ lVest," a Universalist paper of 
Cincinnati. We have no means of knowing 
whether the address is now printed as it; 
was originally delivered or not. It certain
ly contains no such charge as that quoted 
above from the reporter's abstract. In the 
lecture as printed, Mr. Mayo argues that the 
tendency of the principles of"Free Religion,. 
is to social demoralization. He does not 
say that--"As a body the Free Religionists 
are committed to the most extreme theories, 
&c." His remarks on this point are summed 
up thus: "We make no charges against the 
character of anybody, but we assert that the 
whole tendency of this new gospel is towards 
the disorganization of the family life of our 
country." It looks as if there might have 
been some revision here of the matter aa or
i ,~in ally writf!·n :rnrl repnrt<>•l But whether 
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'his be so or not, in either case it seems to 
· us that .Mr. ?.hyo has been standing the last 
year in the position of having made an un
founded and slanderous accusation. He re
gards the Bible as "the great record of the 
.aniversal revelation of God,"-"eseentially 
4rne and good for all sorts of men in all cir
-cumstances, "-containing a "complete" and 
··"ultimate" statement of religious faith; and 
he laments that its authority is losing ground. 
We would commend to him certain passages 
in that book against "evil-speaking" and 
·"false accusers." 

A few words now as to the charge in its 
present shape. Of course, if one believes 
~at certain principles practically and natu
:rally tend to certain very bad results, it is a 
legitimate line of argument to point out that 
eonnection. It is a difficult line of argu
ment, but its legitimacy may be l'dmitted. 
Hr. Mayo, however, is very unfortunate in 
&his attempt. In order to substantiate his 

. charge against the "tendency" of free reli
gious principles, he makes certain loose 
•tatements that are almost as bad as the 

- charge originally reported. He alludes in
definitely to some "repudiation of family 
ties within the iron walls of the Boston pro
prieties"; he speaks of "the Richardson and 
McFarland sc:indal" as revealing a corrupt 
11tate of opinion iu "radical~' circles in New 
York; he refers to the "split in the WO
man's Rights movement on the marriage 
.controversy"; and says, finally, that "our 
.new States are strewn with the wrecks of 
families stranded on these reckless theories." 
And he infer~, and would have his readers 
;infer, that the principles of free religion are 
Tesponsible for all these things; but no ar
·gument nor facts does he bring to support 
.this inference. The statements are all too 
·general and loose to found so grave an accu
sation upon. Free Rdigion wa.s not on 

"trial in the Richardson and McFarland 
.:case more than Orthodoxy, and it seems im
·possible that any man honestly seeking truth 
.and the public good more than to make out 
a point in controversy could so represent it. 

.. The newspapers that came most vigorously 
to the defence of the memory of Richardson 
:and the conduct of Mrs. McFarland were 
.the Tribune and the Independent, politically 
classed as "radical," but showing no special 
favor to the free religious movement. The 
-paper that most notoriously, and even libel
lously, tried to trace a connection between 
.radicalism in religion and "free-love" theo
ries, was that immaculate defender of social 
purity, the New York Herald. Mr. Mayo 
<>n this point appears to have drawn his in
formation from the Herald. 

Equally imaginary is the connection be
tween free religious principles and the 
'"marriage controversy" among the advo-
1lates of Woman's Rights. Or if there be 
any connection, it certainly is not in the di
. rection Mr. Mayo's statement insinuates. 
.so far as the same persons are prominent in 
the Woman's Rights' movement and in the 
free religious movement, we' believe that 
they are without exception on the strict-mar
riage side of this controversy. 

As to the "Boston proprieties" we have 
nothing to say. The charge is too indefi
nite. 'l'hey may have been behaving very 
improperly, but we question if free religion 
-0an be hel.l responsible for their lapse. So, 
too, when Mr. Mayo speaks of the family 
wreckM that he says are strewn so thick all 
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over the West, and asks us to see in them 
the result of free religious theories, we must 
demand the proof that they are so before we 
accept his statement. It is said that Con
necticut has more divorce cases in propor
tion to its population than any other New· 
England State. Yet it is the State that 
has been kept most rigidly under Ortho
dox influences in religion. How will Mr. 
Mayo on bis theory explain this fact.? We 
have a decided impression, too, that if the 
religious training and beliefs of the parties 
who apply to the courts for divorce through
out the country could be ascertained, it 
would be found in a vast majority of cases 
that they are "orthodox" rather than "here
tic." Can Mr. Mayo give us the hi.story of 
the family "wrecks" in the Wes tern States? 
Free religion, certainly, has not bad very 
much sway there as yet except in the form 
of German rationalism. Is it the free
thinking German families that have been 
stranded in such multitudes on these "reck
less theories" of marriage? Again, it is our 
impression that the Germans, whether "or
thodox'' or "heretic," are very faithful to 
their domestic relations. But this is only an 
impression,-an impression, however, which 
is quite as good as Mr. Mayo'.s statement in 
its present unsupported form. Let him give 
statistics as to the religions antecedents of 
the families thus wrecked, and he will con
tribute something of value to the discussion 
of the point he has raised, but now left so 
unjustly. 

Here is another point for him to consider. 
The assaults that have been made in modern 
times on the marriage institution under the 
auspices of religion have aH been made on 
the basi11 of a religion that claims to res.t on 
a specific outward revelation. Mormonism 
claims to re8t., not on reason merely, 
but on a special revelation similar 
to that given originally in Chrit1t· 
ianity and intended to supplement that. 
Socialism in certain religious comrnu-

. nities, as at Oneida, makes the same claim. 
And Spiritualism, which is charged, though 
unjustly as a whole, with undermining the 
marriage relation, traces its origin, not to 
reason, bnt to certain marvellous occurren· 
ces transcending reason. It claims that the 
same sort of miracles which, it is common
ly alleged, established Christianity have 
been performed in this day to authenticate 
itself. Now these facts do not seem to sus
tain Mr. Mayo's theory that it is the giving 
full freedom to reason and placing it above 
the authority of revelation, which is the 
dangerous elf•ment in the free religious 
movement. This is the one semblance of 
argument that runs all through his lecture, 
- that "Free Religion" exalts reason to tho 
suppression of other faculties; that it "dei
fies intellect." But will not reason have to 
be called in after all to adjust these conflict
ing claims of revelation? How will Mr . 
Mayo set aside these modern "revelations" 
that are so dangerous to social order except 
by applying to them his reason? But he is 
afraid of reason, for that, too, he thinks is 
tending rapidly to produce social demorali
zation. So.he is really as much-adrift as any 
of us. For our own part, we see no remedy 
but the application of enlightened reasop, 
studious of all past experience, conscientious· 
ly observant of the laws of Nature, revet·cut 
before the great Purpose expressed in those 
laws and aiming to embody it in human 

statutes, as a corrective of the individual and 
the social dangers that lurk in the claim or a 
specific "revelation." 

W.J. P. 

11'.&.LSE VH.&.BITY. 

It is the fashion to say handsome thinga 
about the older forms of religion which we 
ourselves have ceased to believe in. Char
ity is not yet very successful in dii>covering 
the good side of "heresy," or "infidelity," 
or "rationalism," or "humanitarianism;" 
but it is fully equal to eulogizing Calvinism, 
Ritualism, and, in particular, Romanism. 
Its mantle is very wide and very warm over 
the feet and legs of faith, but thin about the 
head. It has a splendid sweep baclctear<la. 
The New York TimeB poured out vials of 
wrath on the ministers who held Romanism 
even indirectly accountable for the bloody 
riot that disgraced the city last July. The 
Liberal Ohristian with less vituperation ba' 
as much emphasis rebuked those who 
charged Romanism with the demoralization 
of city politics and took pains on its own 
account to abjure the vulgar fanaticism 
which attributes to the Catholic Church 
evils that were directly traceable to igno
rance, inexperience and brutal demagogu
ism. Even so quick-witted a man as the 
editor of the Golden Age, in an early num
ber of his paper, drew a fine distinction be
tween Romanism as a political power, and 
Roman ism as a religion, declaring that, while 
as a political power it was to be resisted, aa 
a religion it was deserving of all respect. 

At the risk of being thought uncharitable 
-the one sin of this sentimental generation
we desire to lay a critical finger on such 
statements as these and put them where 
they belong. It is precisely as a Religion 
that we qu~rrel with that form of Christian
ity called Romauism; as a R~ligion we holJ 
it directly answerable for the ignorance, the 
stupidity, the moral slavishness, that have 
made our municipal mismanagement possi
ble, and our political corruption inevitable; 
it is precisely as a Religion that we hold i~ 
responsible f.Jr hatred~, bigotrieti, and vio
lences that for centuries it did more than 
auy thing else to nurture, and now does less 
than any thing else to repress. 

The pretension to temporal power on the 
part of the Papacy which we so deprecate 
and dread is but the proper pendant of the 
equally wild pretension of spiritual power. 
The acknowledged holder of the spiritual 
power must be the acknowledged holder of 
the temporal power also; for the two are 
logically and practically inseparable. Con
science is implicated in all things, civil, do
mestic, personal. The interests of family 
nurture, of domestic discipline, of education 
public and private, of civil and criminal leg
islation, of general charity and correction, 
of reward and punishment are the interests 
of the soul. Whoever has charge of the soul 
has charge of these; whoever directs the af
fairs of the soul directs these, and must di
rect them; his supremacy is not complete 
unless he does. Pius IX is no fanatic, bui 
a severe logician. His claim is the natural 
claim of one who is the spiritual father of 
society. To distinguish between Roman
ism as a political power and Romanism as a 
religion is impossible, for the plain reason 
that Romanism is, from its nature, a politi
cal power. It is es!lentially and in its firs' 
principle a government, and a governmen' 
co-extensive with the moral concerns ofmau. 
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lts cbief is a monarch, a lord of lords, a king 
of kings; he styles himself the vicar of' 
Christ, the vicegerent and representative of 
the King of heaven and earth. The Romanist 
is a subject; every Romanist is a subject; 
and he is held subjected not in his external 
movements and habits chiefly, but in his. in
~rior being. It is in his reason that he rs 
under law; his conscience is under author
ity; his soul is not his own. The one thing 

. the religion does before any thing else, the 
one thing it feels called to do, the one thing 
it must do or surrender its being entirely, 
is to take care of people, to relieve them of 
themselves. Its efforts at political domina
tion have been efforts to do this completely, 
to render its spiritual sway something more 
than an empty pretension. 

This principle is stamped on everything 
the religion says, does, shows, or possesses. 
It is built with stone and mortar; it is made 
solid in its altar forms; it is the soul of its 
art; every picture and statue conceals it 
within the marble, behind the canvass. The 
symbols express it; the emblems suppose it; 
the very garments of the priests convey its 
significance. Romanism as a religion teach
es the subservienoy of ~uman nature to a 
body of men; inculcates it, institutes it in 
rite and sacrament, carves it in stone and 
wood, paints it in glowing colors, puts it in
to prayers and music, makes poets versify it, 
makes choirs chant it, makes the very at
mosphere of temples breathe it. 'Without it 
the faith would be nothing. 

Now is it possible to doubt that a religion 
with a foundation-idea like this involves ig
norance, dulness, mental and moral subserv
iency, a soulless disposition blindly .to follow 
leaders, a tendency to credulity that surren
ders people into the power of the demagogue, 
and makes them tools of men who are re
strained by no considerations of truth, or 
honor, or decency from using them for the 
basest purposes? Why are the Romanists 
less instructed as a class, less inquisitive, 
less independent, less self-asserting, less en
ergetic in social reform than others are? 
Something, of course, is attributable to race, 
something to infelicitous circumstances in 
the old country, though the Church has made 
itselffairly responsible for such infelicity by 
its demoralizing theories of life and duty; 
but the secret of the stupidity and intracta
bleness we complain of must be sought in 
the religion that puts the soul in charge of a 
priest. It is the religion that plots the sub
version of our popular system of education; 
it is the religion that supports orphan asy
lums at the expense of the people for its own 
sectarian ends; it is the religion that en
courages the maintennnce in power of men 
who, whatever else they countenance or dis· 
countenance, always countenanc3 the system 
that commands the most votes. There are 
individual exceptions no doubt,for the Church 
has not yet subdued the world, nor quite 
suppressed the human nature in the hearts of 
its own members. There are Romanists 
who are high-minded, independent, honest, 
loyal, good citizens, noble gentlemen, and 
they think they owe all their fine qualities 
to the religion they profess. But so long as 
the avowed principle of that religion is what 
it is and always has been, so long must we 
think them mistaken in their judgment as to 
the source of their virtue, and must ascribe 
the qualities of ment:.Ll courage, moral inde
pendence, civic loyalty, and enlightened zeal 

THE INDEX. 

rather to the radical human nature in them 
than to the faith that ·has not availed to 
quench it. The Rqmanist who encourages 
popular education, deprecates the illegal ap· 
propriation of public money to his own or
phan asylums, commends secular enlighten
ment, liberally welcomes popular lectures on 
science and literature, is an anomaly among 
his brethren. It was with an audible emo
lution of surprise that we heard of a priest, 
here and there, who gave his influence to 
the Reform Party as against the Ring on 
the occasion of our last election. The action 
was unexpected; and it was unexpected be
cause the religion is not commonly supposed 
to foster such independence, and the inti
mate alliance between the spiritual and tem
poral powers was a fact too familiar to be 
explained on the ground of mere coincidence. 
They~who find fault with H.omanism must 

not forget that it is dangerous first and last 
as a religion. And it is the more dangerous 
because it has the fatal charm of antiquity 
and beauty. If it be fanatical to say this, 
then we are glad to be counted with a great 
many good men among the fanatics. 

O. B.F. ----------The Boston Commonwealth turns its opera
glass on our imperfections, reminding us of 
the little boy who, being asked by his sister 
what be thought of the new minister, replied 
-"Olt, he has a big pimple on his nose I" 
THE INDEX, be it modestly spoken, occasion
ally contains an idea; but after two years of 
scrutiny the Common111ealth breaks the si
lence and quotes-misprint8/ Is it unrea
sonable to ask our contemporary to have a 
soul above pimples? 

Tes INDBJ:, of Toledo, has lta t7pograpblcal erron to boar 
like tho re•t of na. 0. B. FrotbloJCham, del!Crlblng a radical 
minister' lo England, ls made to aa7 that be mingle• "poetry" 
with the world . Probably be wrote eome 1ucb simple wurd as 
"Cre~l7." And Mr. Potier, of New Bedford, le repre•onted as 
nylog. as IC to empbaolzo tho remarkable assertion, that tho 
book of Job la a .. form." The reader la relieved by telling 
bim that f<>r •·form" be muet read "poem." 

Mr. Parkc>r Pillsbury gave two eloquent 
lectures in Toledo recent'.y, with great ac
cc>phnce. The old fire flashed forth again 
that once warmed so many hearts b the 
work M reform. During the winter Mr. 
Pillsbury is re-engaged as a regular speaker 
by the Liberal . Socidy in Salem, 0., and of 
course will not be able to lecture in places 
very di6tant from that town. He has done 
admirable work the past summer, aud hopes 
to renew it next year. 

J,ord Bacon died from ra~h exposure of 
bis person to cold while stuffing a fowl with 
snow. / His aim was to discover whether 
snow would stop putrefaction; but in trying 
to discover one law of Nature, he perished 
by another. When men fling away charac~ 
ter in the pursuit of money, they do. the 
same thing, and earn the epitaph-" Died of 
a hen." 

"Reading the Investigator and THE INDEX 
always confirms ns in our Christian faith." 
So says the Christian Register. Will it 
please suggest to its Unitarian readers the 
propriety of taking stock in the Index As
sociation, as the best way to propagate 
Christianity? 

~----< ..... -+---~-

Mr. A. J . Grover, of Earlville, Ill., has 
generously donated to the Index Association 
five hundred copies of his able pamphlet on 
the Bible nspect of the woman question, 
which will be advertised next week with 
other new INDEX Tracts. 

~ommunitatiou~. 

N . B.-Corrupondmu muat run tlu mt of t11pograp!ik4l' 
•NV>I"•. Tiu vtmott cal"t will be ta.Un to awld tlum; but Tuft
~,. no fP'JC' wUI be apa,.td to Errata. 

N. B.-Jlkglbl11 wrlltdn arllcltutand a N"1f poof' e/uJ-Of" 
pvblkatlon. 

E''IL CHtJRCH INFL1JENCES. 

Ma. EDITOR :-

A writer in THE INDEX of the 11th November~ 
under the signature of .. .Be1.a," h1tely charged upon·. 
the churches of this country that they were educa
ting the people in so fal11e and unworthy a belief of 
God that it would inevitably l~d to .Atheiam, unless 
Science came to the aid of faith by revealing the true. 
God, But this Is not the only damage the Church I• 
doing, although p<>rhnps it is the greatest. There le 
another count in the indlciment which God and Hu
manity jointly bring against that colossa I orl?l'niza. 
lion called the Church. It w teaclting tlie f7WIJt in"
ligent pa11 of the peopk w learn and praai&e the aru ~ 
dulimulatwn and hgp0criJty. 

The natural tendency of the free institutions of the-
United States ill to ruake our people not only ind~ 
pendent in thought, but frank and open in expres
sing their opinions; ond this feature of character i8 
exhibited whenever they travel abroad. But al 
home, when by the diffusion of knowledge a mm 
outgrows the creed in which be was educated, he i8 
compelled to cover up the fact from his religiowt 
teacher lest that teacher, availing himself of the con
fidence reposed in him by the community, defame 
bis standing, and thus injure Wm In hi11 businea. 
and reputa~ion. All over the countrv there are mul
titmles of men who support the Churches by money, . 
and who occasionally attend the public meetings bul 
who In thei.r beads reject all the dogmas of tu 
creed. and in their hearts dei;pise all her cereruonia 
as childish and unmanly. But they are afraid or 
Church influence, and therefore-"mum's the word." 
They would like to enjoy their rights as men, 1111d u 
American· citi1.ens, but they don't dare to do so. If 
in mercantile business, the heresy-hunt~rs. headed 
by ihe preacher, would set the people against them. . 
and they would have no custom. If lawyers, tbe7 
would have no clients. If physicians, no 1)8tienta. 
In social life they would lo11e caste by the charge 
that there was the taint of scepticism upon them. 

It is a terrible fact that in this land there is a large 
cl1188 of Influential men whose vocation and breacl' 
mnke It their Interest to preSl'rve the old supcl1!tf
tion1t, and suppress all freedom of inquiry into the 
trulbfulnes!l of their creeds. They hate the light 
when it illumines the pathway of a man from, In· 
stead of w, the Church ; and knowing their power 
with the uneducated. big•>ted, and l!&tblied mns~ea 
and knowing too that tbelle masses have plltr<>1U1g'tr 
which makes the bread 1111d butter of men in busi· 
ne~s, they drive btlck t~ the fold every sheep who 
shows the leai;t relish for new pastures mstead of the 
old trodden and defiled herbage of the Church. I 
know many men in the professions nnd trades, and 
other callings by which they live, who do not b&
Jieve a word of the Church creed, bttt ".ho arc sworn 
members of the organization. They slink aroumf 
like thieving dogs from one's house to another's and 
say in whi.-1per1> what they ought to proclaim ~po~ 
the house-tops, and \\·ould, if it were not for the.· 
preacher and Mrs. Grund,. Tiley .. dodge llnd palter 
m the shifts of lowness.' 

Such conduct i11 verr_ contemptihle, to be sure. and 
t11e men who practise 1t know and feel it to be so, or 
they would not do it. But their busineSd is tbe 
means by which they litie : and t11e.Devil came very 
near speaking the truth, when he said-"Yea. all 
thllt a man hath will he give for hit1 life.'' When a 
num's food and clothing, nnd those of his wife and 
children, depend upon the confidence and patronaga 
of the community, these being actual and prc1111ing 
w·ant.1, he tnickles, dissimulates, equivoc.ates, and 
covers up opinions which he feels he hilt' a right to . 
express openly. He suffers the greatest of all lOSSClt 
-the Joss of 11clf.respect. And. this barrier to miB
conduct thus broken down, he is tempted to go 
astray In other way:1; for the vice11 are all related. 
and llll flourit1h in tile neighborhood of each other. 

Now this deterioration of character the Church fa 
inflicting upon all her intdligent people. The 
i:riesthood, instead of encom'ftging free thought, and 
kindly parting company with tho&e who honestly 
change their opinions, force tbem, by the fear ot 
losing reputation and business, to play the hypocrite. 
and to seem to be whl\t they are not. 1''rankuesa. 
candor, independence of thought and speech. which . 
are among the noblest attribute11 of character, aro 
suppressed, and di1<Simulatiou, craven-heartedness. 
and nil the rest of the hateful brood, are encouraged 
into growth, It was a terrible charge. yet true. tbs& 
wns made ag!linst tbe system of Slavery, that ll 
fon-ed its victims to become thieves and liarr. Thct 
Church is guilty of a similar outrage in forcing her 
intelligent people to practise the base arts of hypoc
risy. Professing to save souls. she is training.them 
to such faulty chllracters as will compel tbem, whea 
they cross the ~ilent river, to tarry long !Ill dwellera 
upon the threshold, to unlearn their education before 
they can !>Cgin their ascent on the plane of progreaa 
and happiness. 

G Prn.o-~xz:a. . 
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UTWO WONDKR-BOOK.S TO SWBBP THH 
COBWBBl!I OVTOF THE SKY." 

)ly DEAR MR. ABBOT : 

About six weeks ago, a modest inquirer asked, in 
your columns, where to look for theologi~l know
ledge, and I have been sur[Jrised thai no one of your 
able contributors has answered ademand so interest
ing. It seems therefore, oddly enough, to be my 
.Juty to say that the book, of all others, that has 
seemed nearest to a revelation to me is Miss Martin
eau's "Eastern Life,'' a work which would probably 
have made a profound sensation in the literary 
world tf it bad not been published some thiny years 
ago, before that world was ripe for its reception. It 
contains a charming account of the author's travels, 
in company with some highly cultivated friends, in 
Egypt and Palestine, with a most instructive essay 
on the life and purposes of Moses and his dealings 
with the Israelites of old; and a wonderful history 
of ancient Egypt. I took pains, about a year ago, to 
attend a course of lectures upon Egypt by Dr. 
Thompson, of New York, and was astonished to find 
how little that able llll\n, who i11 ll!Ud to have macle 
the subject the chief study of his lifd, had to add to 
the knowledge imparted by .Miss Martineau. 

One striking statement of hers is that Moses, who 
was versed in all the learning of the Egy1>tians, in
tended to impart the results of that learning to bis 
oountrymen, 1md to teach them that there was but 
one God and that they who worship Him should do 
so in spirit, without priest or mediator-without rit
ual or ceremonial ; but that the people were too igno· 
rant to approciate his plans, and he was compelled 
80 far to defer to their weakne.'IS as from time to time 
to gratify them with some new ceremony, ob11er
vance,or Institution. 

One cannot re/Ld this book without feeling that the 
wisest and most learned men who Jived live thou
sand years ago were about as wise and nearly as well
instructed as the most advanced of the present time; 
and while the art of printing hl\S made knowledge 
vastly mure common, yet the knowledge posses~ed 
by the race ha~ not so far increased as to warrant 
much exultation. 

Ao Bgyptian priest would probably have enjoyed 
the society of ?ilr. Darwin, and Arist-0tle and Hux
ley would l}ave been delighted with each other and 
would have dUf.irell very little on que.;tions of theol
ogy. Indeed the four, if brought together by some 
magical process, would doubtless agree that nothing 
.can be more absurd for a finite ooing than to at
tempt to define the Infinite-or confidently to give 
attributes to what is "beyond the reaches of our 
l!OUl:;." 

It is my disagreeable duty to add Umt this "East
ern Life" is out of print, ancl that a bihliopolist of 
my acquaintance who coveted it hiW to isend to 
J,oncJon and buy it al fiobl.lrt )fodie's great cirClllK
ting library. There are co1>ies in several libraries in 
·thhl country, however. aml perhap>1 you u1uy have 
in Toledo I\ puuli:;l.wr enterpi-i::;ing enough to is;iue 
a new edition. 

There is another work written at about the same 
time which connects it:;elf inti11111tcly with the above, 

.an<I with it constitutes my small (but gr8IJI,) theologi· 
-0!\l library, owned, however, in priowd form by 
-0thers and not by me. That is Mr. Francie New-
mlln's "History of the Hebrew Monarchy,·• a work 
of great erudition and obviously of immense and 
ably directed labor, althuugh physically of small 
-compass. It clears up the Biblical accounts of the 
Hehrews and their polity, brings together those por
tions of the different books in what is called the Old 
Testament which belong together chrooologlcally or 
·otherwise. and for me at least brings order out of 
chaos in a measure for which I cannot be too grute
ful to the learned ud admired author. One remark 
-0f his is obviously true, but it was quite new to me. 
It is that the Hebrew prophecie!I were orally deli
vered before they were written. He says that Isaiah 
was like a modern Banton, and that, when he was to 
go and prophesy to .the King, he wounded himself 
and threw dirt over his person, and rent his gar
ments, and then perfonned his office; and afterwards 

-certaioly,-bow long afterwards we do not koow,
lie (or some one else) committed his words to writing. 

I was pleased once to hear a young lady say-.. My 
favorite book11 are Gibbon and Milton, Mr. Newman 
and :Hiss Martineau." The only works she bad read 
of the two latter were those I have mentioned. I 
thoug;ht her mind mu:1t be well cleared of cant. The 
t1pirit of each of these two books is noble l\nd lovely. 
After rc1l<ling tbe:c10, one is in condition to enjoy the 
.JUlmirablu writiug11 of .Miss .1.<'rances Power Cobbe. 

c. w. t:I. 
BosTON, Nov. 26, 1871. 

..l PHORl8in8. 

Whoever oolieves much in the Devil believes little 
in Uod. 

To differ from others often requires courage; but 
eourage, like virtue, is its own reward. . 

Truth sometimes tastes like medicine; but that is 
bccanse you are sick. 

Superstition is a sweet poison-slow but sure. 
He who takes the be:!i care of To-day has the least 

fear for To·morrow. 
By the silence of the modem pulpit concerning the 

"Fourth Person of the Trinity," it may be iuferred 
t.hnt the Devil is dead. 

A ncgrn, on being examined. was Mked if his ma.'!· 
ter w • .1> ·~ tnw Chrbtian. ".N'o, 11ir, he is a politi
cian," wa~ the reply. 
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THB PUTU&B OP GBRMANfSM IN AMBKIC&, 

(A Dlecourae Delivered by C. Reemello, .houary 3. 1871, be· 
fore the OerDl'\D Plone'1 Society, Cloclnnatl.j 

. The history of the country teaches u.; that, as the 
Phmnicians and other D!\tions of antiquity ever be· 
Jieved, when they established colonies, that they 
were erecting a new Tyre, Messillll or Troja; 80 im
~gine m<)()eru people that they institute renewals of 
their old homes in America. The names New Spain, 
New England and Nova Scotia, as well a.ci those of 
lllllny of our cities, towns and villages, attest bow 
wide·spread this assurance is among men, and we 
need not wonder that it also animl\tes the Gennl\ns 
iD their Am3rican settlements, and that a Germany 
rcconstmcted in America it1 a favorite fancy with 
most German emigrants. 

On closer examination, however, of this popular 
apirit of propagRtion, whkb is but the love ofindi
vid1111Js for olf.;pring nationalized. we discover an in
(:Onsistency in the conduct of thoae settlers. They 
leave their home because dissati•died with them for 
'!lome reason, and go into a new country to better 
their condition ; but they eeek, the moment they ar
rive. to rebuild their former home. This evinces a 
double tendency in their behavior, namel.y; In the 
emigrant, ftight from the old that chained him and a 
desire for the new that ia to liberate him,-but soon 
(:omes the reaction in the immigrant, for he recoils 
from the transformation ·which the new country 
tbru!lts upon him, and he falls back upon his home 
mlt.ure. He now wants to remain wbat be was: the 
habitual and the known is dearer to him than the 
unusual and unknown. He reganls the force of the 
new natural relations as if, as to him, they were ille
galities which be should not obey. The German 
who comes into the United State.;i finds him~clf sur· 
rounded by a people strange to him ; and its social 
rules meet him a'! orJers and laws in whose making 
neither be nor his people b,~1 a voice, and they ap -
pear to him as coercions which be must resist. 
What increa.~es the oowildcrm•mt of the G(lnnan im· 
migrant is the presence of other immigrants, to 
whom a part of the transformation asked of him is 
t1parcd, since their native usag3,; and language pre
vail largely in the new country, \Vhich be, of coufl!e, 
dislikes. A ntiL ive jealousy now mingles with bis 
other aversions to the new nature that opprcssc11 
him, and be retires inl.c> his Germ~n self and culti
vates it as hi11 dearest object. 

\Ve find in "Cosmos," a book which we will have 
to cite frequently, the following remarkable words :

"The mind pursues the self.chosen objects under 
the most varied phyaical inftuonccs; it ever strives 
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. to be free of the earth·force; but the ent'rancblsment 
la never entirely complete. Something still remains 
of that which belongs to the natural aptitudes which 
arise out of ancestry, climate, a clear blue sky of the 
home land, the murky atmoapbere of an Insular 
country." 

The solution of the question aa to the future of 
Germanlsm in America seems to me to lie in the 
comprehension of this extract, for it invites us to 
compare our fate with that of others, and to bear In 
mind that, aa the Europeans were mostly West Asiat
ic immigrants, and aa they underwent a gradual but 
never-ceasing obliteration of that which they brought 
from Asia, 80 will there be also a transformation here 
in which much of the old will remain but subordi
nate to the new natural conditions. 

It may be well, however, to come to an under
standing among ourselves aa to what we mean b,Y 
the Germanism which we want to preae"e. le It 
the daily 110Cial conference with beer-drinking? Or 
the regular imbibing of Rhine wine? Is it German 
oook.lng at our domestic hearthstone? Is it wine· cul
ture or some other branch of horticulture? Or does 
It consist, as was long supposed. in cultivating the 
d.ieper religiositles, which we claim for ourselves In 
churches where they preach in German? Or does 
Germanism anchor in German newspapers, or their 
staff the German stump-speakers? Or must we Joe k 
for it especially to our German·singing societies, or 
the Tumer.s, or the labor unions! ls it the official 
recognition of the German language in the printing 
of public documents or in school instruction? Or 
will you say to me that, better than all this, it rests 
in the home-economy of German WO!llen Bnd the in 
tegrity of German ml!n? Or will vou bid me to rise 
higher yet and to seek for it in (Jerman literature? 
Or if no one point of all these satisfy you, will yon 
put them all together and comprise them all in one 
word as Germani:nn t And this seems very probable, 
and if we accept them as such, it wonld seem that 
t.he kernel of the whole of it is the Gcr1mw language, 
for it is, aa Humboldt says 80 correctly, "a part of the 
coguition of the natural spirit, and this spirit's ten
derest bloom." We have arrived the~forc precisel,Y 
where the poet came to, when he aaked-"Where 1s 
the Germnn fatherland!'' Namely, we find Gennan
ism in the German tongue, but no1 in its verbal 
sounds, b!.lt the spirit whicll is embodied in it; for 
"lan~uage is," again employing Humboldt'11 ideas, 
"bodily aptitudes with mental capacities." 

And having reached this understanding, the eye of 
our conceptions it1 wafted over into our home, and 
we seek and find there the bodily aptitudes and the 
mental capacities which made ~be German language 
and all Germanisms. There, suys an inner voice to 
us, is the root of its Plll!t; there grows its Present ; 
there blooms most securely it11 Future; there surely 
also, it i11 to blossom. And thus aril!CB the query
Is there something in a people which it can carry, 
without detriment to itself and to other naiions, be
yond its natural bound:iries? And if, with the litera
ry sway exercised by the Greeks, the Romans, and 
the Israelites over other nations in view, we answer 
'•yes," then arises the further question : What is that 
something in the German character? 

I have bad the good fortune to come in oontact 
with German folks in more countries, and under 
more varied relations, than is vouchlll\fod to one man 
In a bundt-ed thousand. I ae!IOCiated with them not 
only in Geru111ny proper, but also in Switzerland, and 
with all clast!CB of the people. But also outside of 
Germany, in the Baltic provinces, Hungary, North
ern Italy, France, Denmark, England, and of course 
this, my new home (America), have I mingled with 
Germans. Residing here for forty years, I have en
joyed the happiness M> return four times to my native 
land. and there I compared what l l!llw abroad with 
things in Germsny itself. I d<> not state this by way 
of bOl\st, but I desire to widen the circle of your 
tbmu~hts a.<1 well as mine, and to bring before us the 
fact that Gennanisms are struggling for recognition, 
not only 11111'e, but Blso in and around Germany. Yea, 
it ext.ends beyon<l the countries I bavfl vh1ited, as I 
learn from books of travel, especially, for instance, 
on the Lower Danube. 

And what do we lind in this enlarged field of Ger
manic strength? We see in Oermany itscll folks who 
speak and understand only German. Of them we 
can say, with perfect propnety, their Germani~m is 
very small ! Then we meet there, also, men and wo· 
men who oonverse and comprehend more Jangu~ 
than their mother tongue; and how much wider is 
their boriwn ! How much wider is their fatherland! 
Then there are, outside of Germany, German ram
blers who hlL'<tily surrender cheaply their Gennan 
tongue and acquire another. Their Gennanism was 
not much, and they lose it quickly. Alonnide of 
them live Germans who have added to their native 
language others without losing their o.wn, especially 

that of the country they migrated into1 and they haTe 
Increased their Germanism and they Know why and 
wherein it exists. 

Everywhere, however, there exist also persona 
who, though not of German origin, yet speak, yea, 
what Is more, cultivate the German language, and 
they do it with an assiduity which shames many ot 
us. I refer to men like Ectvoes in Hungary, Schu· 
selka In Vienna, BouSBingault In Alsace, <.Jarlyle in 
England, and Longfellow in America. There It 
therefore a liberal Gennanlsm in Germany, that loo"11 
far beyond the political frontiers of Germany, and It 
fair to other nations; but there is a German culture, 
which Is indeed the child of the other, that loo/u ift 
upon old fatherland. Germany is accordingly an 
adoptive mether. and she bas also adopted children 
aa well a11 America, only in another way. 1 She baa, 
for instance, aa such, the Jews, verily not despicable 
train-bearers of German culture, and she baa them in 
Hungary, Transylvania, North Italy, France, Eng
land, and especially in America; adherents of whom 
we may speak as being countless as the sands of the 
sea, who are willing to be German and can be such, 
if we will only allow them to be it cosmopolit.ically, 
hut all of whom will and must bate the German if it 
is forced upon them by the corporal's cane. 

Alongside of the cosmopolitic Germanism, we are 
ot\en-too ot\en-confronted by a locked up and ex· 
eluding Gennanism. Such Germans are, when in 
Germany, folks who accept those only as German 
hees who get their honey in German gardens, and 
who, when outside of Germany, bold that Germanism 
consists in spinning themselves iuto some small Ger
man settlement, that has the Jea.~t possible intercourse 
with other folks. They act much like persons who, 
because they migrated in children's clothes, cut all 
their garments subsequently by an infantile pattern. 
I found such Germans in Hungary, and was told that 
there were masses of them in Transylvania. There 
are such in this country. They arc crystallized re
mains of an antiquated German c1vili1..ation, and most 
of them use, as I\ means of guarding their stolidities, 
some religious org1mism, as for luRtttnce, certain Lu
therans did in Ge(trgla, and Rapp's colony did on 
Ohio, and aa Zoarite followers of Bauember did in 
Tuscarawas, in this State. They got their ide11& from 
the Old Testament ; they simply subRtituted for Pal
estine, Gennany, and for Hdirew, the German lan
guage. They were obstructing progress in Germany, 
and they are 80 here. 

Need I say that such Gennanism is contrary to the 
entire better development in Germany it.'lelfr Ger
many baa not only ftoodcd other ~pies and trans
formed them in a large degree, but It h&ll arso Changed 
manifoldly its own population, and taken up much 
from other nations. The religions and jurisprudence 
of Germany attest this in its history, and the modem 
rapid spread of f11Ct.ries and workshops, after Eng
lish and French models, prove It in onr days. Sure
ly it is not very long since that thing which toe call 
GM"manurn, and of which we are justly proud, began 
with men like Goethe, Schiller, KWlt, Thaer, the 
Humboldt brothers, and Hardenberg and Stein, and 
attained its highest point under the guidance of the 
fl:re&t cosmopolite supporters of present German civ
tlization. 

The German people carried their blood beyond the 
Karpati, and deep down to the Lower Danube: they 
transmitted it beyond the Alps and the Rhine, but 
they carried back also much that was foreign, and 
then elaborated it into a sort of German nature. Is 
It not .Plain, the.n, that be only is cajl6ble of deciding 
wh~t 1s good 10 Germanism who examines calmly 
how it amplified Itself in our day? Let us confesa 
unreservedly that it bas been t1timulated and inftu
enced larbrely from abroad, but Jet us also contend 
that it could only In Gcnnany . become what it is. 
That native land of ours was the soil of its growth; 
it must be the hearthstone of its future! Understand
ing this, we will comprehend why Germany; that 
was a century 11go behind other nations, excels tham 
now, yea, bas become their k!acher. This was not 
done by that part of our pt,•ople who buttoned them
selves up, but It was effected by the open-minded, 
those that bad eyes and ears for the good and beuuti
ful, wherever it may have developed. The greatest 
work of our country, yea, we have a right to S11y, of 
our age, Humboldt's "Cosmos," will convey the 

1 knowledge beroof most honcl!tly to posterity. It is 
as great as it is because the 1111gC who wrote it gathar· 
ed information, like a busy bet!, from all point.11-wa.~ 
just to the thinkcra of other nation!!, and allowed na
ture and human knowledge to retlcct itself in him; 
thl•n he clabomtetl it into his German work. 1'be 
loftiest Germans, such as Goethe, for instttncc, re
nu\int.>d strangers to a Gennanism that would belittle 
them and their country. And as it was with the lit
erary n1cn, 110 it was in all other things. The <knna• 
1ua11ufKCturere, the G<>rman higher mechBnic>1, Ute 
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~nlarged mcrcantib spirit of ourd!ly, and steamboats, 
railroads and telegraphs became indi~enous in Ger
mnny, because Gl'rmany opened itself up. It is in
dccJ true that in the tatberhmd there are commingled 
all the forces and capacities that were necessary to give 
them the character which now surprises us by its 
naturalized vigor. Who does not perceive that a 
people that want to win a world must have a world 
in them? In our language we call philosophy "world
wisdom," and when we wish to designate a cultivated 
man we say: "He has world." This world-mind 
has always crc?ated the best Germanism. It did it in 
the H!lnsa, and then again in Goethe, Kant, l<'ichte 
the Humboldts, and in our age Liebig, Schultze-De
lisch, Gneii!t and I<'ischer, the rosthetici11n, but also in 
her universities, her factories, m~rchants' counting 
rooms, and her workshops and fields and gardens. 

German universities are what they are because, 
through wisdom imbibed from other nations, the pub
Jic sentiment there requires that every officer of Gov
ernment, every physic,ian, every jurist, every teacher, 
yea, all who wish to move in higher circles, m11JJt 
111\ve a university education. 

German steamer lines are what they are beca1111e, 
though the vessels are built in Scotland, the mer
chants and officers who control them are highly cul
tivated gentlemen. Germnn railroads are a.'! good 
and safe as they are, because such things are in Ger
many confided only to men of technical capacities. 
And German factories, like that of Krupp, at Essen, 
charm our eyes, because the owners have excellent 
qualities as directors, and the workmen are indus
trious and accurate in their work, and not as assum· 
in9, as English and American operatives are. 

l'here is, then, something in the German people 
which it, or we, its children, may, without detriment 
to itself, and without injury to the "free inner devel
opment" of ot.her nations, spread over the entire 
world, and seek to givo it etft"8cy an1 permllnence. 
This something is that spirit in our co·mtrymen, for 
which they are liked in forei1,,>"D lnnd11, and for which 
Eastern Russia, as well as Western America, likes to 
see us. 

Goethe speaks upon thi 1 subject as follsws :
"Every nation has peculiarities by which it b dis

tinguished from others, and they constitute points 
through which nlltions divtirge from each other, and 
feel themselves either repelled or attmcted. The ex
teriors of these speci1ll peculiarities appear t-0 others 
strange, frequently offensive, and often ridiculous. 
They are the cause why we always esteem a nation 
less than it deserves. The interiorities thereof are 
never known, nor were taken cogni1.ance of by out
side populatiom1, nor hnrdly by the people them
selves. These intcriorities develop in a whole nation, 
as they do in a single person, namely, unconRCiousiy. 
We wonder, we are astonished by that which event
ually exhibits itself." 

Who does not, on reading this, see that America 
cannot be the hearthstone where European pec111iari
tie1 arc cooked up or kept warm as the victuals for 
all its people? We Germans see quickll how abaurd 
It is to make America into a second edition of Anglo
Saxonism or Celtism. We laugh among ourselves 
when we hear such idealities, for we know that there 
are too many Gern1ans here to continue this nonsense. 
But is it not exactly 110 with Germllnism in America? 
This country is no kitchen, wliere a pot is plRCed up
on the fire for every European people, wherein it may 
cook its broth or cablJage. It is a {lreat country that 
acts powerfully upon its inhabit1snts, and whose cli
mate and other natund conditions must transform 
every immigrant. These do indeed bring with them 
t-ertain bodily aptiludes nnd mental forces which 
they will partly propagate, but the great long future 
is determined by America. We may ask of its peo
ple that they shall keep open house, open minds for 
the rereption of everything that is usefu I from abroad ; 
but that they should allow the111>1elves to be put into 
an Englii;h, French or German straight-jacket, that 
is asking too much, and ever impracticable. It, the 
country itself, with its climate, its giant rivers and 
mountains and jts qucdlibet of a population, it is the 
wide straight-jacket, int.o which we all will have to 
flnd ourselves. 

That Germany is the source and laboratory of all 
specific Germanism docs not, however, preclude the 
desire that America may take up its better parts and 
use them with the other causes from which its "in
teriorities" are hereafter to be developed. Oerman
ism may in the old country be shoved a degree east
ward, southward or westward, but the fl\rther from 
the centre, the more likely will it become dimmer, 
and disappear. The reason is that near the frontiers 
nationlll characteristics become blended and cease to 
be distinguisha~le. They rem11in in an active inter
change with the educat.ionary institutions in Ger
mllny, as well as its other means of culture; that 
seems to me the only way to 1111\intain any Gcr11111nal
ities here that deserve to be adopted and sustained. 

The dissemination of German books and jourm1ls
attending Germ1n univer11ities, receiving instruction 
there in the arts and technical sci('nces-the incessant 
introduction here of persons and things that excel in 
certain matters, which means the conti111111nce of im
migration and the social influences it carries with it, 
the learning of Gennan in the schools, and the use of 
our knowledge of two languages for the purpoi<e of dif· 
seminating in America the treasures uf Gennan re· 
search, these are tile ways and means to give Ameri
ca that from Germany which will be beneficial to our 
new home. 

Many resident Germans 111\tter themselves that they 
help to sUlltain Germanism here, bnt. this is a miscon· 
ception in them. They do so in a very limited de
gree; that i11 to say, they carry with them their home
Jife, as the so-called Saxons did in Tnm~ylvania, as 
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the Fo-called SuabiMs did in Hungary, and as the 
Danes did into Iceland, to-wit: they preserve their 
native habits, as they were, when they left. Such 
stolidities do not satisfy us, nor anybody, as I hope. 
Who is not glad that .Bethlehem, in Pennsylvania, 
for instance, has not remained what Germ:m piety 
meant it to be-an odd, separate thing in the great 
household of America? 1.<'ortuuately it could not 
wit.hdraw itself from the "enrth force," which acted 
upon it like gravitation, and which gave back to hu
man society the American ll8T"renhute1'l1. 

America wants no schools in which either Ger
mans or English folks, or their desccndantR, have the 
say alone. We must come out of that shell, and 
agree that whatever is good and useful in Germanism 
shall prove itself to be such in the struggles out of 
which will ensue, in after times, the manners and 
customs which tll.6n shall be properly called Aml!ri· 
can. We are now, one and all of us, in transitory 
conditions. Every day German influence is increas
ing, not only throup:h a larger number of heads, but 
also through modifications in the social life of this 
people, but more especially, and more excellently, by 
higher directions of the intellit?ence of America, as 1t 
becomes more and more aequamted with the present 
higher knowledgto of Germany, trans· Atlantic Ger· 
many if you please, the one from which we German 
Americans also improve. 

Humboldt, Uhland, Zschokke, Goethe, Schiller, 
Kant and Hegel hllve each one of them done more 
for th~ future of Germanism in America than all the 
Gem1ans thl\t have existed in it. This single fact 
should teach us what reh1tions are proper for us in 
rJference to all Germanism. It is the affectionate 
inquiry wirhin ourselves whether, in a given cate, we 
shall recon1m·md them as examp'es proper to be fol· 
lowed by the land of our adoption. 

Germany has not always presented to the world a 
Germanism that deserved to be followed. Not a 
whole year has paRsed away, since one phase of Ger
man excellence, and verily, not the best, has struck 
the attention of our eyes. But five years ago those 
preached in the wilderness (I was one of them) who 
directed the eyes of mankind to certain German su· 
periorities. Now when they stand in the zenith of 
their i:trength-everybody sees them. And as we 
dared then to com1>are Germany with over-estimllted 
Amer!~ so we will now have the courage to ask : 
"Will Germany always be in the zenith?" The 
world'~ history instructs us that individuals and peo
ple do not remain on the summit forever, and it 
would, therefore, in our opinion, be wrong to make 
any one nation our special model, because it has now 
reached its pinm.cle, or to interlock the fate of this 
people with that of anv other . .America repelled Eng· 
land when it proposed to treat this country forever 
as its cJ,iJd ! Why should it not do likewise to simi· 
Jar efforts on the part of Germany f 

.. All men are,' says Humboldt, "equally destined 
to liberty-to liberty such as in raw conditions be
longs to sin2le individuals, but which, in the life of 
States that enjalv political institutions, are the right 
of its total or.r,ranisn s. '' 

This right of Am< r'.ca to develop out of itself its 
nature and its people, to which we, of course, also 
belong, this right we must not attempt to abridge; on 
the contrary, it should be our motto tluit 1wt only 
from Engf,u'°nd, but from Germany also, kt America be 
free. 

But liberty does not mean seclusion from other 
peoples, and still less does it countenance a preference 
for one immigrant nation over another, and designat
ing it as .. the mot.her country." '.l'here was a time 
when English institutions det1ervca preference, and 
there was a period when England gave laws to the 
world. Then it looked as if its language was not 
only the bearer of the finest and highest intelligent-e, 
but that it would remain so. But those times are 
passed. England has ceased to have the best In any 
branch of human culture. More and more weakness
es show themselves, which the i;plendor of its power 
concealed formerly from the eye of mankind. An· 
glicanism was never the only source of the Better in 
America, and it .is so noic lu1 than ever. England is 
behind in too many things now to assist this country 
in the development as well as Germany can. The 
long-existing injustice of slighting German culture in 
this country must stop, and the equality of European 
peculiarities must be recognized. The old preference 
of Angloism offended us, b•Jt a preference for Ger· 
mani1nn would also offend the other elements of our 
population. Do not let us try to effectuate such a 
thing! It would be neither useful to America, nor to 
us. All portions of this mixed people need liberty, 
so as to be able to develop nat11rally and he.althily. 

According to my opinion, we may find at the close 
of the first volume of "Cosmos," the correct concep
tion of the relations of peoples to each other, espec
inlly of such as have, like us, been wanderers from 
our native h~mes. He says:-

"The child yearns to go beyond the hills and the 
ll\kes which surround its narrow home, bt1t it yearns 
afterwards also, plant-like, to return; for it is an af
fecting and be11utit\1l trait in man, that yearning for 
thllt which he desires, or that which he has lost, 
keeps him from remaining fixed in the moment. 
Thus, rooted in the inner nature of man, and more· 
over demanded by hi!! highest aims and ctfort11, a be· 
nign humnne communion of the whole species be
comes one of the great lcllding ideas in the history of 
mankind." 

This idea of a world·citi7.eni;hip, resting as it does 
on an open mind for all that is good in every nation, 
is the kernel of the meritorious in Germanism. To 
it I wish from all mv heart, both in the new and old 
world, a happy future. What clasi<ical antiquity, the 
better Hellcnlc. nod Romanic worhl, and what the 

higher Jsraelitism was and is for nmnkind, that, only 
in a still higher sense, let Germanism, a.'! it devel<)ped 
itself in our age, be to the coming generations, and 
especially to Americn.-ComiMner. 

AUDI ALTERA!fl PABTE!fl. 

To 1'HE EDITOR OF Tue: INDEX:-

Your paper hasa world-wide and enviable reputa
tion for candor and fair·play. Its liberality to opp<>
nents is marvellous, and shames the narrow one-sided
ness of the religious press generally, pro,ing that its 
editor seeks the truth above all things el11C, and fee• 
th11t he has nothing to fear from it. 

Having for thirty years been an Attorney-at-Law 
and by the Gospel for four millions of" dumb and de· 
fenccless black Americans, now that they do not neecf 
my humble services any longer I naturally and vol
untarily sustain a similar relation to four hundred 
millions of Chinese, whose government has been cou
demned, especially in this country, without a bear
ing. Let me state the case. 

A year ago last June the civilized world w• 
thrown into a state of consternation by the massacre 
of the French missionaries at Tien-tsin in China. In 
a little while the procedure wu n:ia~nified into a de
sign on the part of the Chinese to drive out of their 
country all the foreign residents-merchants and mis
sionaries. So stupid was the amazement thllt no Gne 
took time to notice the fact, and make the proper in· 
ference from it, that the vengeance of the Chinese
was wreaked only on the French Catholic Afiuioft
ariu. The Methodists were not molested. Dr. ?tlar
tin, a Presbyterian, 1md the President of the Pekin 
U niversit.y, retained the confidence and respect of the 
Chinese officials at the seat of government. The 
wrath of the Tien-tsin people rJUicriminaUd agains' 
the French, and in favor of all the rest of the mis
sionaries. 

Now there was a reason for all this. Although 
1.<'rance had le~s trade with China than many of the 
smaller governments of Europe thl\t were not in the 
category of the "Treaty Powers," one would judge 
from the ruagniticen<.-e of her diplomatic and consular 
service, and the singular authority assumed by her 
missionaries, that she stood at the head instead of tM 
tail of the trading nations. Mr. Bonaparte, the late 
EmJ>eror, undentood well the game of brag and pres
tige; and he understood al110 what Americans call 
"buncombe," and practised them both on a grand 
scale. The French built an Orphan Asylum at Tien
tsin, and surrounded it with high walls; and havinar 
plenty ef silver, the Chinese, seeing many little cof
fins going out of the enclosure every month, suspect· 
ed that the eyes of those children were scooped out 
to be used for metalhtrgical purposes. Foolish as 
the idea is to us, the Chinese believed that a larger 
proportion of silver could be taken fron1 the ore bl 
this method than by any other. Hence their suspi
cion concerning the Orphan Asylum, and hence also 
the massacre of the ruisi;iom1rie\', which was a crime, 
not. to be excused, but only extenuated. 

The accompanying document, en tit.led "A Despatch 
concerning Missionaries," issued from the Tsung-li
Yamen some months ago, and rontaining Rules to be
observed, with Notes appended, will show that the 
Chinese have a clear case ugainst the French. These 
mi11sionaries, witlJ l\D arrogance that no people on earth 
would tolerate as long as the Chinese did, undertook 
to assume civil and municipal powers, giving names 
to streets in the citr, and lording it over the local 
government, as if Chma were a mere 11ppenclage to the 
Roman See. If Clltholic propsgandbts should take 
such liberties in England, or Holland, or in any part 
of the United States except the city of New York, 
they would be hustled out of the country in short 
metre. But the whole world seemed to think that 
China should be victimized to popish pride and inso
lence without complaint. 

Now, as Te& INDEX circulates all over the nation, 
I send to your office the Despatch alluded to for pub
lication, hoping that my countrymen by this means 
will get at least a glimpse of the facts in the case, and 
be generous enough to stand by Ute Chinese in their 
efforts t-0 defend their autonomy against the 
impudent and arr0gant presumptions of these l<'rench 
ecclesiastics. They believe in the divine riitht of the 
Papacy and of the temporal power, and are a danger
ous class in any country. We see from the way their 
confrerea, the lrii1h Catholics, act in New York, where 
they have the power, what the minions of the Pope 
weuld do everywhere in our country if they dared
make the civil subject to the ecclesiastical authority. 
I am sorry to say that one American missionary, in 
his zeal without knowledge, undertook to play the 
French game with the Chinese on a small scale, but 
was ordered back by our represent.atives there to the 
treaty ports, and directed to confine his labors \\"ithin 
treaty bound11. 

Mr. Editor, many people in this country regard the 
Chinese as P1\gans very low down in the scale both 
of knowledge and virtue. There never was a greater 
mistake. They were a thousand years ago ahead of 
us in their ideas of the dignity and efficiency of the 
civil service. By their competitive examinations of 
all candidates for otllce, vdthout regard either to 
birth or religion, they secure the best talent and edu
cation the countrv affords. Wa.q there ever issued 
from Wu~hingtnn: London, or P11ris . a more compact 
and finixhcd document than the one I Sl'nd vnu • h 
is of a pil'ee with all tht'ir shttc pllpers. They do not, 
like the Americam;. put. 1mc•rlue11ted. immon1l, vuig1u, 
and unfit persons into offlcil\I stations; but from the 
highest to the lowest, every man who bc11rs rule un
derstands and performs the dut.ies of his post. 

Some say they are "heathen." Just read the cor
respondence between the Chinese Commii<sioner and 
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~0 B~t\sh authorities at the time the English began 
\.'ae o\)l\lm war. Why, you would say, if you were 
not informed otherwise, that the Chinaman WllB the 
Christian and the Englishman was the Pagan I The 
earnest pleadings ana protestations of the Chinese 
Commissioner against forcing the deadly drug upon 
his countrymen would tire your eye, and redden your 
c:heek with shame and indi~nation, at the cold, un
principled character of Enghsh cupidity. Yet Gutz-
1alf, the Chril!tian missionary, sold bis knowlt·dge of 
1.he Chinese language for gold to the British opium 
merchant, and inl!t.eatl of saving souls accompanied 
\be opium ships in their smuggling excun.ions along 
\he coast as interpreter, and thus helped to fasten up· 
en these innocent people a habit of opium-smoking, 
which, according to hie creed, has filled hell with 
thousands of victims. I have seen in one of the 
\reaty ports the hulk of a ship in which Gntzlatr 
ailed in bis death-dealing errand among the "heath
-en Cbinee ;" and Dr. Wells Williams, the Interpreter 
long connected with our LelP'tion at Pekin, Ill his 
work entitled "The Middle Kingdom," is my author
ity for the fact concerning Gutzlaff, whose praise was 
in all the churches of the United States thirty years 
~· From all the Chineae have seen and expe
rienced of the meddlesome, avaricious, encroaching, 
.ad immoral policy of the so called Christian and 
Protestant nations, it is no wonder that they entreat 
us to leave them alone in the enjoyment of their own 
l'eltgion. Neither Confucianism nor Buddhism ever 
f)rojected two such outrages as the opium trade and 
\he coolie trade, by which mainly China has been 
made acquainted with the character of Christian na-
tions. Respectfully yours, 

A. B. BRADFORD. 
ENON v.,LLEY, Pa.. 25 Nov., 1871. 

[Prom the Shanghai Newa·Letter.) 

'kuu: 1.-The orphan asylums heretofore estab
lished in China have neYer been reported to the au
thorities, and the secre\ things done in them have 
uused much suspicion; If they cannot be all closed, 
which would be the best way, then let the children 
~f converts only be taken in, and their number, ages 
and time of acceptance, and whether any one after
wanl adopts them, be all reported to the officials; it 
is not necessary for the children of others to be ad
mitted into these Institutions. 

Nolt.-lt la tho cootom In China for rboee various partlca· 
lare to be reported to the maalatratea In relation to native 
-yloma, where the parents of the children can go aod ace 
them, and learn their condition, and If aoy one withes to 
adopt a child, or parent& to take their own home a~aln, both 
<:an be done. 'rlleeo regolatlone, we aro lnformeo. are en· 
forc1·d In western couutrlc•, where these 11ayl11m1 are open to 
examlnatlon; but In China alone, when one" 11 child le put In· 
lo tbooe aeyl1101s, It can never be vl•lted by It• parent•; they 
<:annot get It back nor can anybody eloe adopt It. Boch a 
mode give• rloe to ~r,.vo •11splclona. and though It baa been 
proved that nothing like gongll'lg eye• or cutting out beans le 
pracrl•cd. yet, owing to ihlo secret mode or manllltlnl' them, 
the people still harbor enopiclon. Ir the object nna manage
ment or these asylum• are all Jeood. let tho etlort• be conllned 
to their own converts. and let rhc 1 ·hlnc•e people manage 
•heir own orphans, 11nd thue no dllfcrence• will urleo as to tbe 
uianncr or doing this good . 

Ruu: 11.-Chinese women should not be pennittcd '° go into churches, nor should sisters of charitX (lit. 
female scholars) act 8ll miSt<ionaries; this will be 
more creditable to the charncter of the sect. 

Nole.-The separation of the sexes In Cblna Is c11refolly 
guarded. and when It le reported abroad that mon and women 
as•emblc to:;o1 her lo the churches, on; •ldL people have their 
•••plclone arouaed, and for the credit or the sect thloonght to 
li.e ch,, ngcd. 

RULE III.-llis.-;ionarics living in China should 
c:onfo1m to its customs, and not llllt thomselvcs up us 
independent, encrol\Ching on the functions of its ru
lers, or interfering in the execution of the laws; nor 
ahou Id they vilify the doctrine::1 of the sages; if they 
uo these thing:1, they ought to be amenable to 
the local oftlciuls. Native converts are now excused 
from joining in or contributing to idolatrous festivals, 
but they cannot be excuHetl from paying taxes, or do
ing public work, or contributing to the exigencies of 
government: nor can foreign missionarie::1 protect 
them in resisting the~e calls and obligatiou11, nor in· 
\erfere when they come into the native courts, nor 
l!eercte parties in legal ~s, thereby preventing any 
dccbion. If they act in this illegal manner, let them 
be deport.e<I. Those converts who trust to such aid 
&o carry their ends shall be more severely punished. 

Nott.-ln China. Buddblot•. Lamas. Taolete, and the Cco
fnclani•t• all conrorm to th\! law•, and we have loarued that 
the Uomlsh mb•lonarles do •o In other couulrle•, and are not 
permitted to act In tbl• Independent mauner, and In tho•e 1 
Jando arrogate power or encroach on the func11 .. ns of the rn· 
ler•. Their proceeding• In H7.1•cl111eo and Kwelcbau province• 
bring great odium upon their oect, and dc•troy all anthorlly . 
Thc•o mcu Interfere In mllrrlal(c• and. break bc1rothals when 
one of the pllrllc• becomes a convert; and ir some member• of 
a family Join th•·lr number. thei report the otbcrs a• contu· 
IDllCion• nod m!lkin:t tronbll.' . 'I heoc and Other Clllt•eo or lrrl· 
tilt Ion arc producing deep 1c~cn1me11t in tho•e region• again•t 
all Uomau Catholic•. 

Hui.K IV.-lt is necessary when nativc8 and for· 
"igners live together in China, for each party to be 
governed by their own laws, aml criminal!! to be pun
ished according to their re8pcctivc lll!ntences. .Mis
t<ionariet1 are therefore not to coucc!ll nal ive offenders, 
.ir involve the innocent., und when they themselves 
do wron~ they should be punished. No indemnity 
shoulll lie al\1!rwnrtlli 1lcm11nded bcmusc a man has 
been punished; nnd 1111 missionurics who interfere in 
legal cases, either to screen their converts, or hide 
crimlnalll, or in any otbe1· way to take up caset>, 
1<houltl be deported. 

Nott.-Ono cn@c In ~zcchnen. wh.,re tho !Um of M,000 taels 
wao 1!1!Ullllldcd for the d~nth or .M. )IAlll~IAI' in 1865, to bo paid 
l•J' the gentry, cauecd much indign:\tlon; bnt when In lb~ 

eame province another mlulooary wu killed In a mob in 1867, 
the murderers were puol•hcd hy the proviudul ott:ccrs. On 
the or her bani!. wh1•0 the native Roma11l•IP. beaded by a na· 
live priest, killed and Injured more 1hun two hundred pe"ple, 
the mlesionury dc<'lareil that the 181\der bad llcd beyond 
·~a aud cuuld not be trllccd out. 

RULE V.-When French missionaries obtain pMS· 
ports to go to any place in the inte1ior, they should 
rt•port their arrival to the ofticcrs; a passport should 
not be used by another person, nor tran~ferred to a 
native, nor kept when the missionary leaves the 
country or changes his profession. The name given 
in Chinese should he identified with the foreigner, 
and no passport should be given for him to go to 
those regions where military operations are carried 
on. 

Nou.-Car1es or ~ee oamee being put Into paeeporte; and 
where native priests have screen•d thcmoelveo 1.ndcr rorelgn 
pae~porte · and where pereooe leaving th<' ml•elon have not 
returned their paseport•. llre q1101ed; a11 ouch doings tend to 
throw dlecredlt upon the pauport. and reproach on the Gov
ernment wblclt lesuea It, at11l lee•en the power of Illa Maj· 
eety who guaranteca lt. 

Rm.E VI.-Great care should be taken by mission
aries as to the character of the converts, whether 
they have been convicted of crime or l:!Ot. The num
ber, names, and tim~ of admission should be report
ed to the oftlcials, as is done when persons become 
priests, giving the o<',cupation of the convert, where 
he came from, and other particulars. If he is after
wards oonYicted of crime, he should be excommuni
cated: and quarterly or monthly returns made to the 
magistrates as is done by the Ratlonali11ts and Bud· 
dhists for their con•crts, nunneries and temples. 

Note.-lt le well known that In Kwclchan provlnre, • everal 
rebels entered the Roman Catholic sect. who banded together 
to excite dl•tnrbaoc.,s. "illlng and wounding people; and eev· 
eral others a-sumed great titles and autborfty, oppreeolng the 
feeble, and entering the pub,lcomce1 In a boisterous man11er 
to Intimidate and browbeat tbe a111 borltlea, prodncloic the 
cards of the fo elgn mle•lonarlee u th .. y demanded the relcaee 
or the nathe convert•. 

RULE VII.-Ml88lonaries living in China are not 
to use oftlcial seals, or write official despatches to the 
native authoritiCll, nor overpass their proper func· 
tions; they are to address the local authorities by peti
tion as native scholars do, and when they wish to see 
them personally, treat them with the aame courtesy; 
nor are they to rudely enter the courts to disturb the 
public businei;s. 

Nol1.-Several ln1ta11ccs of French mle•lonariee havloii of
fended In one or other ol these parrlculRre against the eU· 
quctte or Chlneoe •ociety arc given. oue of whom sent a die· 
patch to the Foreign Oftke by tbe Government post c<>mmend· 
Ing a native omccr; another had au oftlcial eeal cast; another , 
etylcd hlmeelr a trlun-fu or proYlnclal governor; and a fourth 
asked that certain uialrlstr.tes In K weichau and t!zechuen 
ahoold be degra<lt>d,- -an of which proceedings derogate from 
the antb.,rlty or tl.e Emperor and hi• oftlcer• In their own 
land. 

. Ru1.E ViII.-No missionary ~hall hereafter be al· 
lowed to claim any place as having once belonged to 
the Homan Catholic church; and when a piece of 
land is bought to erect one, or a house is to be rented, 
the owner shall report the matter to the oftlcers, and, 
If no objection of any kind is brought forward, it can 
be obtaint-'<l, and t!Jus no ill-will will be c.aused. The 
deed for such place shall always be made out in the 
name of the church (88 has already been agret,'fl upon 
with the French Minister), ancl that it is public prop· 
erty, and that no one shall simulate names and falsify 
deeds in order to procure them. 

Nolt.-The unhappy conl!8qneocee or the re~nmptlon of the 
property claimed to ha,·c once beloniied to the Roman Catho
lic> ln nrlous p1uts or China are ntany and serious. Tbe old 
bnlldln1(11were1lce1royed lo many ca.us and the evidences or 
orlgiHI ownership by the Church were Imperfect or dlopota
hle; which opened uut the opportonlly for demanding that 
elegant h"nee•, or pnbllc bnlldlnge. or places held In great 
COntilderatlon, Rltould be j,'.'lven 1.p to thO•ll, withont &Of' com
penoatlOD lbr the outlay, or rccard for the chan~e• In owner· 
shl;> that bad tfl\D•plrcd. or thought to the public feeling• of 
the community. If the original building• bad fallen Into ruin, 
they demanded that repairs be made by the people. All these 
thln"• having excited Kl'C&t Indignation agaln.i the Roman
l•te fn all part• or China. therefore no more claim~ are to be 
made for pruperty lormerly oald to have been owned by them. 

A STRANGE R1u.1010N.-Rev. Dr. Blake, in hi11 
" Notes on America," now appearing in the ::Jundag 
.Maga~ine, relates the following anecdote illustrative 
of a certain phase of negro piety:-

.. A lady was convinced that her t'OOk had 11tolen a 
~oose. The woman stoutly and 1mgrily denied it. 
Though morally certain of it., the lady thought it 
be11t to wait for a fit opportunity to get a confc>1sion. 
On the following Sunday morning the oook asked 
leave to go out for the day that she might attend 
•the 'munion.' Her mistres, was quite willing that 
she should go out, but wondered at her thinking of 
going to the communion. 'You know, l:lally, you 
took that goose; how ron you think of goin~ to the 
'munion ?' 'Well, missus,' !!aid Sally, 'if you wlll have 
it, I did take the goose; but if you suppose that for 
the matter of one goose I am going to renounco my 
I..ord and Saviour, you're very much mistaken."' 

----~ ---
Mr. Miles then vividly portrayed the horrors of 

war, reforring especially tot he Frnnco-Prusainn war. 
and quoting the words of 1''athcr Hyacinthe, who 
say$, "l have seen more frightful spectacles than any 
upon the battle field ." What bad he accn? "I have 
seen 1''rench mothers hugging their babes to their , 
bosoms and in the trnnsport11 of their p11trio1i~m tell· 
ing them, in tonc::1 to make one shudder, "Child, 
hule the Prns>1iaml! Hate the Pnt~sians !"' Anti he 
says to Germany, "Bcwnre ! What a ncighhor arc 
you nursintf· am! preparing to live by your i<itle in 
the future! ' 0, the tcrriblenest1, the enormity of 
that evil which will convert the pure and divine love 
of wom;\11, the 1livinest, sweetest thing knnwn on 
earth, into such a q11lntcl<itencc of hatr1.,'<I !-Ado1,,;,1fe 
nf /'~ace. 

'1oitt- from the ~toplt. 

(EXTRACTS l"ROM LETTERS.) 

--"You doubtless saw the enclosed from Zi<n•'• 
Herald at the time it Wl\8 published. As you mav 
not, I clip and sead it-it i11 fre11h. My friend Haven, 
while very much attached to ancient orthodox modes 
of expression, especially for llO radical, bold and vig
orous a reformer, is yet one of the most g•!nial and 
generous of men. There isn't a bigoted or an illibe
ral hair in his head. Not always wise, he is alwayll 
hearty, correct and honest in his methods, and hi11 
columns will never be found disgraced by any such 
specimens of intolerably bud t&llte as thitt recently 
quoted by you from the .. YillJ)(J,u,/,;P4 Ir.an, and to 
which you fitly responded." 

--"It is a little trying, as you way 11uppo!!C, af
ter a half-century of effort to waku Chrb1tianity 
mean purely what is moral and 11piritual, and when 
that had come to be the only SCDllC, I may ·say, in 
which the word was used in literature, to have it as
swned to be a cast-iron symbol of dogmatic ortho· 
doxy, and in that shape pitched into and repudiated. 
However, every man knows his own bu>1iness best, 
and if that ts what it means 'out West,' I see nothing 
for It but for you to go ahead. The response you get 
in your column of correspondence is a very interest
ing and remarKable feature in your paper. I gene· 
rally read that first of all." 

--"Although of rather an atheistic turn of mind, 
1 still I am confident your noble effort will reach a 

larger and more influential class of thinkers than if 
it had a more materialistic direction. I agree with 
you tha& it is wiser to \\'&it until science draws aside 
the veil, than to dogmatizc upon whut we are ignor· 
ant of. Truly it may be 81lid-'What can we reason 
from, but what we krww!' Wishing you success, I 
remain respectfully, &e.'' 

--"There is vitality and ~wer in TH& LrrTL& 
INDEX that will endure. Don t enlarge it-quality, 
not quantity, is the motto. CondcnllC yourself and 
all the rest into it every week, and the product will 
be a popular jewel for which you may demand aml 
rocei vc almost any price, wherever there are men and 
women emancipated from the bondage of spiritual 
superstition and the paupcri11m vf religious cant and 
mummery." 

--"And thoul{h it contains, here and there, edi
torials or cowmumcations with which l do not agree; 
yet these have almost as much interest for me-some
times even more-than thollC in which you or they 
speak my own mind. For it i11 8Udi especially that 
awaken tlwught,-u the generosity and liberality 
with which you allow all opinicma free expl'CllSion, 
grant all subjects a discussion, makes the paper the 
more spicy." 

--"I cannot help feeling that you have received 
from our Puritan forefathers something of their nar
rowne911 as well 118 their fidelity. You do not appear 
to be able to do justice to Jesus or to many who wish 
to be known as his disciples. Each in his owo place, 
however-each one to do his work in his own way. 
God will use Ull all." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

F'1Bft bm11nND111CT SoctllTT .-The regular meetloge of 
thle t!oclety will be held for the present on Sonday morn!np, 
at 10~ o'clock, In W .t.LBr.toos B.i.1.1., No. ltO, Summi$ 
t!treet. The public are cordially Invited to attend . 

WtLBURN Fmm.-Mles Cora Wilborn acknowledge• with 
thRnks the receipt of IJ0.00 from Mr8. C. W. Welch, Cam
bridge, Maee. She elates that •he bas moved Into her new 
home, having paid $1()().00, and having lll16.00 to pay within. 
the next fonr montbe, for which 8he dependa on voluntary cou. 
trlbut lone. The above acknowledgement hae been delayl.'d In 
consequence or moving. 

Soct.t.L P.lltllfloN.-Me1ubere and frlcoda of the l'lr•t lnde• 
pendent t!oclet y arc Invited to meet at the residence of Kr. 
Ulchard Mott. S6 Je0'1•n>on ••reel, on Wo1ir1ee1lay ovening, 
Dec. 20. 

--- -----.... ----
PVBLll!IHBB'8 NO'l'ICE.i. 

Ca11t receipt~ for tlu wuA: nilling Dee. !!.-Cephas H. Lynn. 
II; Ile'.'. l'r~y. UJc; Jon. Sawyer, Ho; Tho•. Mumford, fJO; 
K. R. hanct•, $JU; Jos. G. R1chardooo, ~;i..: Mr•. Bostwick 
St; D.R. Lomson, II; E. C. Wag;eoncr, 111\:i' llurtln Cheney: 
Jue; \l.11. Bundy. JOC; W.S. tt1mo11 :Ille; 'rc•tou Dny !".UC· 
Rev.J. B. Harrloou. $:i; Amo~ Smith, U: W. Wick<'ro.ham· 
12; .focob Sprlukel, U; J. V. It. We••· f~; t:, A. llmltb we; 
Park.er .Pillo bury. 16: <Yeo. ltlkcr. J~; B. lllchcner U.ro; ~ . 
B. l<tchard•. I~; A. B. llradlur.t, 9~: W. C, Kell1•y $1 · Tho• 
1;. Tlb~t10, IGc; ::4anlll F. garle, Si; II . A. Stro1;g, i0c: A: 
1ruc t.:rott~man, 6Uc; Mol'.lt..1i; Bilrt;eu. $2; Henry e...itl<•t4, f~; 
Rev. Fitlk IJ11rrett. S~; 11. N. llcrcluu1t, 2t>c; b: . '1'. Co\t"pcr· 
lhwnll, 9'2; W . II. S1>cllCllr, $13 ; Cha• . W. l'lt·rct" flO; t. . W. 
Moddllnl(h. fll Uantncr Murphy, flit: Ur. lfl\ P. 11111 · ham f'l • 
Ludwl;: lformnn, f~i· Geo. :S. Fk1ch.,r.ti·i; 1>. J . F . :Soye•: f'2; 
S. R. Smilh, fl; A. luff. 4fk. , 

All recd pt• or c<1•h will bo acknowl"d!(P<I "" abo,·o. and no 
other rccoi1•t rleut uulott& PJ>ccially rcqn ... ·!'licd. Pcrt10111!1 who 
do not ""c their remlttanc<•• acknowlt"l~"d wrthio tw-> or 
three weekl'4 after l'lt.~1ullng~ will 1>le.1t5c no; ifv ue. 

'.'i , 11.-0rdero for Tn\ct• or Sin:;le :Sum lier• of T111t: IMD•X 
which aro ""'on lla1ul will, ifuf >in di 11111uuot be otherwt.• 
ft lied to the dlltUc :llllOllnt Wltlwnt furrhcr 1101icJ. 
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[For TB• llmu.J 
UNDER ONE BOOF. 

All under one roof my children elept, 
Twe>-fonr--and live were eleven; 

All under one roof my children alept, -
U11der that roof was my Buaven. 

Out Into the world my children went, 
Foor this way, and that way eeven; 

St!! I under one roor my children elepL
All-coverln& roof of Beaven I 

Down into the-grave my children went, 
The four, and after, the eeven; 

Yet under one roof my children slept, 
The Immortal roof or Heaven. 

All under one roof God's children dwell; 
One shelter to all le &lvcn, 

Home, or abroad, or living or dead, 
All-ohellerlng Love or Beaven I 

J. H. C. 
NonTD .\NDOVBB. Dec., 1!171. 

lht ~ndex. 

DECEMBER 16. 1871. 

Tiu Et!.Uor of TBB INDBX dou not hold hifflllel/ rup<>Mbu 
.fer tlw oplnlom of corrupon<Unu or e-0ntrlbutor1. Ju colum1ia 
GN O])dn /or the /ru dlacuuion of all qiultlo1U1 •ncludtd 1md4r 
lu g•Mrol purpoa•. 

No notkd wiU IH taun of a11onlf'JIOtU wmmunkatloM. 

THE INDEX AS~OCIATION. 

CAPITAL $100,000. SBARBS EAcll $100. 

The Association having as•nmed the publication or THE 
llcDl<I, the Directors have levied an us•o•omcut of ten par 
unt. on each share for the year ending Oct. 26, 1S72. All fu
ture subst'rlptlone are enbjt•cL to this a••e•sment. Not more 
than ten P'r c•nl. on each share cnn be uses•ed In any one 
year. By the original terms or •Ub•crlptlon, the Directors are 
forbidden to Incur any Indebtedness beyond ten ]>dr unt. of 
the stock actually eubscrlbed; and this provl•lon will be 
strictly complied with. It le \'ery de•lrable that the entire 
atocl< or the A•soclatlon should be taken, aud subscriptions 
are respectfully •ollclted from all lrlends ol Free Rell~'ion. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 

ACKNOWLtcOOllD on laet page, Flve Hundred !!hares, f:!0,000 
Teo•As MUJO'ORD,New llarmony,lnd,1 One •• 100 
D. AYRKS, JR., Brooklyn, N. 1 ., ·• •• 100 
JIBs. L. E. BLOUNT,E\'ansYlllO, Ind., " 100 
- -, Defiance, O., 100 
- - Bryan, 0., 100 
J. T. BJUDT, llabctha, Kan., 100 

Northampton, Mas•., 100 
11.i.x PnlcuT, Cincinnati, 0., JOO 
0---, Boston, Mase., 100 
H. H11n:RKANN, Toledo, 0., 1110 
C. FoLSOx, Zaneslleld, 0., 100 
8. C. EAllTJlllf, Palmyra, Mo., 100 
J. 0. 1l.t.aTu<, Indianapolis, lud.. 100 
L. T. lvse, Detroit, .Mich., 100 
E.W. MEDDAUGH, ·• ·• Two 200 
A. Fot..'Kl.11, Boston, MaH., 200 

A. FRIEND IN LONDON. 

It is with the greatest pleasure that we an
nounce the name of the Rev. Charles Voy
sey, of London, as a regular contributor to 
TuE INDEX for 1872. He very kindly prom
ises a monthly letter, and at least six of his 
unpublished discourses during the year, as 
special contributions to our columns. He 
says :-"I have receutly been preaching ser
mons at St. George's Hall which are simply 
'clamored for.' I am besieged with applica
tions for them in print. They are upon
''\Vhat think ye of Christ?' I could send 
you the first two for use in December and 
J" anuary, if you wish it." We hope to re
<ieive these discourses without delay, though 
:Mr. Voysey may possibly retain them till our 
reply has been received. But we shall pub
lish t.hem immediately on their arrival; and 
we doubt not they will be read by the Amer
ican public with as much eagerness as his 
widely admired lecture on the Bible. 

. Mr. Voysey is also so kind as to say (the 
italics are his) :-"To all my friends here I 
mention it [TnE b1n:x ], and to many I lend 
it as the only paper of its kind in either hemi
aphere. By and by I will make 
arrangements to have a certain number of 

THE INDEX. 

Te.s INDEX sent to me regularly for sale, as 
I think it an enormous pity that it is not 
extensively known in England." 

With such encouragement as this, we trust 
our friends will make vigorous efforts to in
crease the circulation of the paper here at 
home. Our own labor is unremitting to make 
it woi.:thy of the support of the liberal public, 
as the best possible organ of the ripest and 
best thought of the age. We have other 
plans in reserve, to be announced as fast as 
their success is assured; and we may say 
confidently that, without being enlarged ex
ternally, TH.e: hrnKx for 187:l will be found 
to weigh more than many "blanket sheets" 
rolled in one, and not be "heavy" either. 
While thus devoting all our energies to build
ing up the best liberal weekly ever yet pub
lished anywhere in the world, as an exponent 
of the most highly cultivated thought and the 
most earnest religious aspiration of the centu
ry, we ask our friends to second our efforts by 
helping to increase the number of its readers. 
If truth has any value to us, let us prove it 
by our deeds. 

ONLY H&LF WA.KED UP, 

The Christian Register is interested in ev
ery part of our late article on "Unitarianism," 
except that which relates to the definition of 
Unitarianism made by the Supreme Court of 
New Hampshire at the special request of 
Unitarian laymen, backed by many distin
guished Unitarian clergymen. That is very 
uninteresting. In fact, we agree with the 
Register that the less said about that defini
tion, the better for that nebulous species of 
Christianity known as Unitarianism. These 
hard-headed lawyers have such an uncom
fortable way of pinning you down to your own 
words as if you meant something by them, 
-for instance, of taking it for granted that 
you mean Christianity when you say Christ
ianity, and therefore must 'be bound by a 
fair interpretation of the Christian name if 
you claim the benefit of it in courts of law,
that it is quite pardonable.in the Register to 
attempt to divert attention from the main 
point by raising little side-issues. So it 
makes fuu of philanthropy in the following 
hysterical style:-

"T1111 INDEX le saddened by the sight or many ·bmve and 
earnest youn'g men' In tho ranks of the Unitarian ministry, 
where they ore •nsed as servant•' by the denomination. This 
pity la very toochln::, really contagious. We have ci.ni:ht It 
ounehee. Poor young fellows I They cannot fairly be said 
to "hug theh fetters to their hearts,· for they do not know that 
they have any chains. They are blind to their bo~doge, and 
deaf to the demands for alilbbolctha that ha\·e been made up
on them. No black men at the South were ever such con
tented slaves. Tbey have COUntenunccd the expreHlon of a 
doalre to lie followers or Christ, Instead of marching ubre81t 
or him, lf not far In advance. And they might be so eaally 
emancipated I They have only to step onteide of Christiani
ty, and join with the Fn.>e Religionists, and all will be well 
with them. The !sane between Religion and Liberty la never 
dlatlnctly made, "' course. The only warfare known Is be
tween Chrletl<lnity and Freedom, of course. There le no nat
ural love ofleaderehlp, no party spirit, In the Religions Ano
clatlon where you are free to be rellgloua or not. Young Uni
tarian ministers, I• there no gratitude, no tendemees lett In 
your etony breast• r Can yon, unmoved, behold Free Reli
gloua leaden vainly wiping their weeping eyes on account of 
yonr uncon•clous •ervltudcf Those gentic showers of grief 
will never cease to fall until you join the new sect." 

Here is a manifest call for handkerchiefs. 
It seems that .there is a new "sect" some
where, and that some of its "leaders" have 
been crying. But it will take the inventive 
genius of the Register to tell where, or who. 
Its laughter sounds a little convulsive; but 
that may be the fault of our ears, after all. 
Like .Mark Tapley, the Register deserves 
"credit for being jolly" under the circum
stances. 

We are not aware that the "is~ue bt'twecn 

Religion and Liberty" has ever been "dis
tinctly made." If it ever is made, we shall 
be found unmistakably on the side of Liber
ty, and not "on the fence" by the Ref!i8ter• 
side. As we are waiting, however, to leam 
more on this subject from our blithe contem
porary, we postpone further remark on it for 
the present. 

But that the issue between ChristianitT 
and Freedom is not only "distinctly 
made," but distinctly made in the
columns of the Register itself, appears from 
the very same paper that contains the above 
lively paragraph. Prof. C. C. Everet~ of 
the Cambridge Divinity School, confessedly 
one of the finest scholars and ablest thinkers 
of the Unitarian denomination, and undoubt
edly as fair a representative as can be found 
of the most advanced thought that is com
patible with allegiance to Christianity, has 
just given one of the Boston lectures oo 
"Rational Christianity," which we find re
ported on the same page with ~he above im
plied denial of the possibility of any sucb 
issue. We quote a passage:-

"If there appear at llrot •lght an antagonism between whal 
wo call the spirit of the age and the apirlt of Chrl•t, It ooly 
ahows the need which each has or t.he other ,-Christ neecb 
the aplrlt or the nlneto1:nth century, and It in turn needs him. 
E'·en If we comprehended the whole ol hie aplrlt aa It was ai 
llrst underotood, It would atlli need to be completed by that 
of the ai:e, and that not from an11 lac.I: '" himul/. W• are 
not to touch upon tM llmU of hJa indght ," enough to uy that 
he himself recognized the limit• of hi• work when be oaid
'I have many thlnb'8 to aNOY unto you, bot you cannot bcar
tbem now.',, 

The italics are ours. They emphasize a 
distinct avowal that the insight of Jesus 
must not be called in question, but rather, 
so far as modern believers are oonc,-erned,. 
must be treated as sacred from all criticism. 
He was not omniscient in fact; but he was. 
omniscient so far as we are concerned. His. 
words, once decided to be historic, must not. 
be doubted. Thought must not venture te> 
dispute the infallibility of his utterances. 
This, if we mistake not, is the real meaning 
of the passage we quote from Prof. Everett. 
Yet, although he apparently denies the real
ity of the "antagonism between the spirit of 
the age and the spirit of Christ," we could 
not find a plainer proof of it than his ow11 
words. They make a most decided issue 
between Christianity and Freedom. Free
dom demands that no man's "insight" shall 
be assumed to be perfect, or treated as per
fect; and it rejects the as~umption that the
insight of Jesus should be treated with any 
more tenderness or timidity than that of 
any other man. It says :-"Test the insight 
of Jesus by your own insight. Put it to ihe
proof. Weigh it. Sit in judgment on it~ 
Allow Jesus no mol"e influence than belongs 
to the intrinsic truthfulness of his words. 
Make no assumption that his wisdom is com
plete because it is his. Emancipvte your
self from the crushing tyranny of his repu
tation, and oppo!le to it the unbending inde
pendence of a free mind." 

Thus the Register itself testifies to tl1e 
issue it impliedly denies. Let us see if it 
can prove the othl'r issue it impliedly at: 
firms. 

Carlyle, in his "French Revolution" (Yo! • 
I,p. 129), calls Bishop Talleyrand-Perigord "a 
man living in fali<ehood, and on falsehood
yet not what you can call a false man." There 
you have a startlingly true portrait, sketched 
by genius at a stroke. ·what. a family like
ness in all priests ! 
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'°'' 4. NBG.&TIVB SYIJTBB. 
u .\.'1.b' 11l\h , 1gne, summing up the results of 

et 8 ~formation, makes the triumph 
tf e'Va.ngelica.l Christianity lie mainly in its 
jenials. "Whereas Rationalism, Mysticism, 
and Roman Catholicism admit ~ permanent 
inspiration in some of our fellow-creatures, 
and thus open the door to all kinds of eccen-

1 &ricitiee and exceptions, evangelical Christ
ianity recognizes that inspiration only in the 
writings of the apostles and prophets." 
Thus, by his own admission, evangelical 
Christiane believe lees, not more, than these 
other classes; for these others believe, or may 
consistently believe, not only in the inspi
ration of Jesus and the apostles, but in that 
of many besides. In such a case I prefer to 
hold with those who believe the most. 

It is not common to find Christian writers 
-who are so frank, on this point, as D'Au
bigne. Our public teache1·s cannot yet out
grow the traditional imputation on those 
-who think for themselves, that they are "un
believers." Good Dr. G1·eer, for instance, 
writing in an unusually tolerant spirit, in his 
book on "The Conversion of St. Paul," says 
that we not only " want earnest Christians,'' 
but we want "earnest unbelievers" as well. 
This he vindicates by asserting that no earn
est unbeliever ever died without believing. 
"Where,'' he askl!, "is the unbelieving man 
to whom Christ is preached who can rise up 
in his place and declare that in his resistance 
he has not again and again stifled the mo
tions of conscience?" Now I suppose that 
I am one of those whom he would designate 
by this unfavorable epithet, "unbelieving," 
and certainly I have had Christ preached to 
me, in the ordinary sense, many times; and 
yet I can honestly say that I never once sti
fled the slightest motion of conscience in 
holding my present opinion, and the same 
must be equally true of thousands of others. 
And probably the reason why conscience has 
not, in this case, been moved, is that there 
was nothing to move it; nay, the very epi
thet of "unbelieving" is misapplied to those 
who are not found in the act of rejection, but 
of larger affirmation. If a man believes 
Shakespeare the only poet who ever lived, 
he has a right to his opinion, but he is surely 
an unbeliever as to all other poets. Where
as a man who believes that not Shakespeare 
alone, but a vast number of others, and in
deed all in their degree, share the poetic na
ture-he may be right or wrong, but he cer
tainly cannot be called an unbeliever. 

Aud what is true in the classification of 
opinions as to poetic gifts must be true of all 
other gifts. It is absurJ to 11ay that he who 
believes less is "believing,'' and he who be
lieves more is "unbelieving." 

I do not mean to imply that either of these 
words is honorable or dishonorable in itself; 
that depends on the particular thing that is 
offered, to be accepted or denied. I only 
wish to state the facts, though it is fair to 
say, besides, that in looking at a man's 
whole attitude, the act of believing, as being 
a positive thi11g, seems more generous and 
noble than that of disbelieving. That is why 
so many of us unceasingly pity those who 
believe 110 little-who, instead of studying and 
loving the piety and noble ethics of the hu
man race, insist on limiting themselves to 
om• line of human development, and deny
ing, like D' Aubigne, the possibility of di
Tine inspiration except to a handful of Jew
ii;;h men. 

T.W.H. 

.A. BTRA W ON TRB llTRBA.!11. 

A London correspondent to the Ohristian 
Register informs us of a straw or two which 
he saw on the current of religious thought 
among the English Unitarians. He happen· 
ed to be present at a conference of Unitarian 
ministers in London where the question 
came up whether any more distinct organi
zation of their churches was possible or de
sirable; and, says he-"The prevailing, al
most unanimous, sentiment was in the nega
tive. The American experiment was ad
duced as a warning,-resulting in the ne
cessity of shutting somebody out, &c." 
James Martineau, W. IL Channing, Mr. Ier
son, who spoke at the J!'ree Religious meet
ing in Boston last May, were present, and 
several other prominent Unitarian clergymen. 
It seems that they took "warning" from the 
attempt of American Unitarians to form a 
denominational organization. They believed 
in individual freedom and ecclesiastical in
dependence and the congregational polity, 
and they saw that these were demanded a.s a 
sacrifice on the altar of denominational am
bition and activity in this country. They, 
like some of their American brethren, would 
not make that sacrifice themselves nor exact 
it of others. They are called U nitariaus, but 
practically they adhere to Free Religion. 
They would make no doctrinal boundary to 
their fellowship. They would keep their 
ministerial associations so free that any man 
who has the desire to join them should be at 
liberty to do so. No creed or creedlet should 
bar his admittance. It is upon such Unitar
ians as these tha.t the real mantle of Dr. 
Channing has fallen rather than upon the 
Unitarian creed-makers and denominational 
enthusiasts in this country. These bear, 
perhaps; the Channing name, but they have 
nothing of the Channing spirit. Like the 
Pilgrims, they believe in liberty of con
science; liberty to worship God as they 
please, and the liberty to make every one 
else worship God in the same way that they 
do. The lamented Dr. Gannett, in his ad
dress at the Commemorative services for Dr. 
Channing in Boston, in 1867, said :-"Dr. 
Channing would not permit his views to be 
circumscribed bv sectarian bounds and re
treated from any. attempt at denominational 
organization." The reason was that he was 
jealous of his own liberty, and too just and 
fair to wish to impose any restraiuts on an
other's liberty. From this free spirit of the 
"founder of Unitarianism,'' what a falling 
off c.lo we see! The tendency of the majority 
of American Unitarians is towards that "de
nominational organization" which Channing 
opposed. 

They have already organized upon a nar
row Christian basis and restricted their fel
lowship to Christian bounds. They believe 
in boundless freedom within Christian limits. 
You are perfectly free to follow truth provid
ed you will bind yourself to follow Christ. 
You may have Reason for your guide if you 
will acknowledge the leadership and lordship 
of Jes us. You are perfectly free to take 
Truth for your authority provided you will 
first confess the authority of the Christ as 
"th Et truth, way, and life." Yon will be con
sidered as sound in the faith if you will 
shout "liberty and Christ, now and forever, 
one and inseparable." But if you cannot 

1 
pronounce this shibboleth, then you a.re po
litely invited to sit down on the door-t-tep of 
their generous hospitality. 

Now we are right glad that these English 
Unitarians have taken "warning" from the 
"American experiment;" for that ended in 
"shutting somebody out." It ended in weak
ening and alienating the sympathy of a large 
part of the young and vigorous and liberal 
element. That element will in time join the 
Free Religious movement. At present many 
of these men are nominally Unitarian; but 
they are beginning to see, notwithstanding 
the glamour of personal interest, that they 
are really wearing a dogmatic yoke and thai 
it is galling them. They train with the "lib
erty and Christ" party on holiday and para•le
occasions, in full uniform, perhaps, but with 
empty cartridge boxes. When they shout 
their battle-cry of "Cbrillt and freedom,'' the 
Christ is often left out or muttered low with 
some "mental reservation," while the word 
freedom comes out full and sonorous,showing 
where the heart is. These men are coming 
over to the Free Religious movement by 
twos and threes and larger squads, and it 
has been hinted that the younger Unitarian 
preachers would come over boldly and in 
whole battalion", if Free Religion had a bet
ter commissariat. It has a good supply of 
liberty, light, and heat, but its adherents 
are doing bard service on sbcrt rations, and 
have little but "hard tack" and salt to tempt 
those men of the Chadband stripe, who are 
"followers of the Lamb" (shall we say it?) 
because they love a leg of mutton: which, 
as Lincoln would say, reminds us of a story. 

A Jew was observed looking very intently 
at a prodigious, fine ham. Said a by!ltander, 
"What are you saying to that ham, Mr. Ja
cobs?" "I was saying to it--Tbou almost 
persuadest me to be a Christian." Free 
Religion has no Christian hams to convince 
those whose reason is susceptible to such ar
gument. Smoked hams are only logic to
smoky consciences. Free Religion bas no 
room for such recruits. Its call is for men. 
who love liberty and light, truth and right, 
and are williJ]g to do and dare and sacrifice 
something for it. 

We know that free religious work is not 
to be measured by those who make public 
professions, for there are hundreds who are 
in full sympathy with it when in their closet 
and the door is closed and who are working 
in a quiet way for free religious principles, but 
who manifest no knowledge of the organized 
movement when in public. However, we do 
detect in the public utterances of both 
clergy and laity that the free faith and broad 
spirit of human fellowship is getting hold of 
them. Liberty is contagious. It works 
slowly, perhaps, but surely. These liberal 
English Unitarians might have crystallized 
around a creed, like their American brethren> 
had it not been that they saw that the 
"American experiment" was a failure and 
took "warning" from the standing protest 
which the Free Religious movement is to 
any such attempt. We think this is a pret
ty large straw on the stream. It shows us 
how the Gulf-stream of free thought is run
ning. 

'11'. H. S. 

"Science is bound by the everlasting law 
of honor to face every problem which can 
fairly be presented to it." Such is the de
claration of Sir William Thompson, the dis
tinguished President of the British Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science. It 
deserves to be written in.-l~ttcrs of gold. 
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N. B.-CorrupoTMknt• muat run tM rl•k of t11pographkal 

'"'°"'· Tiu vt,_t caruuiUl>f t<JUn toaooldtMm: l>vt lur• 
~r no •pau wlU bf •partd to Errata. 

N. B.-Ilkglbl11 wrUtm arlkkutand a wrv poor chanuq/ 
pvblkatlon. 

"HARSH LANGll.&GB," AND "PERSONAL· 

IT\'·" 

Friends, as well as opponents, of the idea.q con· 
tained in tile tracts "intended to teach religion with· 
out superstition," have objected to many of those 
tracts as "unnecessarily provoking;" "showin~ an 
unkind spirit;" "llingling out cll\Sses, and even per· 
sons, for aUack ;'' "too harsh;" "toe personal." 

The view upon which these objection!! are founded 
has much plausibility and snme reason in it. Other 
things being equal, it ii desirable that an argumenl 
should be stated without personality, and that a de· 
fender of truth should 1efraln from censure of the 
advocates of the other persuasion. Since, then, I 
agree with my critics in this general position, It is 
but fair that I should state the particular eircumstan· 
ces which have induced me, in this case, to take the 
course they object to. 

I wa.<1 not unmindful of the considerations above 
mentioned, while writing the very things criticitl6d. 
One of the tracts in the drst series ("Learn by Expe
rience") was most carefully prepared In such a man· 
ner as to make no unkind accusation, to be concilia· 
to", to brintt no weight bnt that of facts to bear up· 
on "my opponents. And, before finishing the revision 
of some tracts which are specially severe, I have gone 
over them again to see what points of the severity 
could properly be dispensed with. Bo much of that 
character, then, as yet remains, remains because I 
have deliberately jndgcd it needful. It seems but fair, 
therefore, as I have said, that 1 should make known 
the reason which, in this case, seemed to me to re· 
quire the severity. 

Feeling very keenly the mental and moral injury 
which WA.~ inftictell on me (with the best intentions) 

• by the strictly orthodox education under which I 
_grew to the age of manhood, my chief del!ire in tllese 
publications h•\.\I been to protect the 1oeak 11n.d igrwra1it 
from such tyranny a.<1 I underwent, and to enable 
othem to answer some of the specious pretences made 
by the proptlgandists of orthodoxy. 

In the methoJ or pro~lytism used by the leaders 
.and more zealous mell\bers of the Young ?tlen',1 Christ· 
ian Association an i nftuence of exception~! and remark· 
11.ble character is brought to bear upon the outsider ad· 
dressed. Even before any argument or exhortation 
is made there is the pressure of a peculiar power, a 
prestige', a mm·al in~uc:nce, an aspect of autho~ty, an 
assumption of supcnont.y, an attitude of q1uu1 coni!C· 
cration in the demeanor of the "piou!!" man ad· ' 
dressin'g one who is not "piou11," which weighs, and 
is sometimes mlldc to weigh heavily, upon the latter. 

Here are two persons, equally created by God, and 
placed in the world to discover and work out God's 
mtentions in regard to them. One"mE'.41ts the other, 
and calling hilllSClf "one of God's people," addresses 
the 'othar as "I\ sinner," and proceed~. as one having 
authority to catechise, lecture and admonish him. 
Orthodox' chnrch·members, u a class, h1we got into 
the way o( considering it not only their right, but 
their duty to do this. In their church-meetings, 
they assu~e it to be unquestionably a duty, and stim
ulate each other to the more thorough perfonnance 
of it. . • . . 

Now most of the men who com101t this 1mpert1· 
nence and presumption are not per:!Onally arrogant. 
With them to assume this attitude is a fulfilment of 
supposed d;tty, a "taking up of their cross." But the 
position itsdlf i11 irwijf erl.llJl,y arrog<1nt. The sy~tem of 
faith which require:i this of llCOlllc who wish to lead 
Christian lives is an imposition upon them, as we.I as 
upon that v1utly larger clais of whom they think and 
speak as "sinners:· . . . . 

First then I wi:ih to call pubhc attention (that 1s 
to say, the attention both of th~ pio1111, and of t!•e 
community domiuatcd by the pious) to the essentllll 
falseness of thi:i position taken by the former party. 
I wish to vindicate and emph·&s1ze the great truth 
that the relations of fatherhood in God nncl of son
ship in men are fully established by the creation of 
the latter bv the former; and that the ignorant and 
the prodigals are God's children, loved and cared for 
here, and aureto berER.)t[A~ESTJ.vloMl1md Cl1redfor, 

· ju:it M much aq the saints. 
(As the truth here emphasi1,ed is sure to be mis

represented by tho:ie mmnbers of the Y. M. C. A. 
who sec it, and m'\y pnssibly be misinterpreted by a 
h;lsty re1der, let m:i ~xphin tint it doe.s not in ~he 
le Ht im ·>ly th lt u ),l. !OV.! 1'11 l c mi 1\1(.> trrCSllCCtl vc 
of the cit'\racter of him to whom they arc appliell. A 
p:ut of l}.'ltl's Clr.! is lliicipline, rctrib'1tion, a course 
of treatm:mt de:1igne1l m11l suited to deter m~m fro.m 
sin, and i11eit:i them to ri,ght C•lll•hct. 8ulf,mng will 
fl•llow evil-doin1t in the ne)(t w.1i'11l at tout''~ much 
a'I in thi~; :in:l the lwl m ln who do:Ji not rcllllnt and 
reform here will h:1 ve th:1t un plc:innt duty to pc r· 
f1mn on th;i nther si·lc; 1m l will n.!ver li111l true wel · 
fare till he 1lO.!i it.) 

I wish to relieve the we·lk al\ll ignor.1nt, yes, anll 
the prodi .~ll too, from the foeling th:1t, when he does 
hciri11 to recO'mi;r,c th<i chillli of c1111~cie11ce l\l\(l duty, 
111~ "'is \)()'tnll i~ :1cc.!pt the theories ot' the pious peo· 
pl,,, :in.I hlin1lly follow their le11l. I wish him to 
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recognize the fact that God, hi~ Father, can and does 
speak within him, and that his allegiance is due to 
that voice, far rather than to the "drummers" of the 
Young Men's Christian Association. 

The consideration above referred to is strengthened 
by the fact that absolute mil<grtiding, a persistent 1<a.11 
ing of that which u rwt, is a part of the settled policy 
of the Young Men's Christian Association towards 
those weak and ignorant people whom t.hey take in 
hand for direction. Take, for instance, their two ut· 
ter misrepresentations about their Sundarsabbath; 
first, that its observance is a matter of Gods appoint· 
ment; next, that that appointment is recorded in tlie 
BWle. They shut out from their reading·rooms the 
tract of the evangelicul Henry Grew up0n that sub· 
ject, just as much as the series of tracts "intended to 
teach religion without 11uperstition." And of the 
hundreds whom I have asked, as a faTor, to show me 
any perversion of Scriptnre on this subject, either in 
Grew's tract or any of my own, not one has ever at· 
tempted it. Cart·ropes won't drag them to discuss 
the 8abbath with one who understands the teaching 
of the New Testament about It. But to the weak and 
ignorant they keep on making the old m.isrepresen· 
tations; and they warn their proselytes againllt tracts 
teaching the Scriptural doctrine of the Sabbath, as 
"infidel tracts." , 

In this state of things, it seems to me that just the 
sort of plain speaking I use ls required, and is bene· 
ficial. My work is a mnch·needed aid to the weak 
&glllnst the Injustice of the strong; and I do not find 
this particular work done in any other quarter. 

Let me state the case again, in other words. 
The Young Men's Christian Association being not 

only in good repute and highly esteemed in general, 
bt.t being credited, through the peculiar character of 
their profossiona, with both eminent goodness and 
eminent wisdom, have a sort of dignity and weight, 
in relation to the rest o&' the community, such as the 
nobility hold to the commonAlty in Great Britain, or 
such as "seniors" hold to "freshmen," or teachers to 
pupils. They are ihought "to have attained " They 
pc>ssess something whiclJ. other persons have not, and 
yet believe they ought to have. When these people 
speak of religion te others, they speak as "experts'' 
to ignoramuses. When they quote from the Bible, 
they que>te what they arc presumed to be famili1u 
with, and to understand; and, being such good peo· 
pie, it is taken for granted that t.hey will report cor
rectly what they do report. 

Now my ground is, first., that outsiders, when ac· 
costed by these people, feel constrained to defer to 
their presum<!d bt.·tter knowledge, and to rceeive \\'hat 
they say submis8ively. They do not feel at liberty to 
contest ~ny ground taken by the exhorter, becanse he 
is good as '9'ell as wise; and they do not feel t:11111tble 
of contesting it, for want of acquaintance with the 
subject. Thus the "sinnen1" are doubly at disadvan
tage when taken to task by the saints. 

Now, if thi>< catechising and lecturing of the sin· 
ners by the saints were merely sincere and trutliful 
efforts at propagandism-tbe use of right mtl(lnl to a 
(supposed) good enil,-1 should never interfere with 
it except by courteous critici11m of the false doctrines 
belonging to their system. Those people have a , 
right to teach what they think tnte, as fara.'I they use 
true and just measures to that end. But when their 
high estimation in the community, their dignity, 
credit and piety are made the cloak for falae preten
ces-are used to constrain iguon&nt and confiding 
persons to the reception of dogmas clearly untriu,
thc crittc has a second duty imposed npon him. He 
must not only nntwist the fallacies and expose the 
false dogmas, bnt must openly challenge the sancti· 
monious aspect which cauMed those fallacieK ancl false· 
hoods to be received. He must call these preachers 
of untruths to account before the world, and let them 
understand that a lie in their mouths, for the increase 
of their church·memoorship, is to be ranked precisely 
with the tradesman's lie for the increase ofhiP gains. 

C11.t.1U.F.S K . WtllPPI.~:. 
19 Pinckney St., Boston, MasN. 

~~~· ~~~~-

8PE('l.&I. PROVIDENCE. 

Great calamities, wholesale slnughtcrs, immense hol
ocausts of God's children, arc lookt•il upon by many 
of our evangelical Christians as judgments nnder a 
special Providence for t.he wrong·tloings anrl short· 
coming>1 of men. · 

Hair-breadth escape8 from death, a solitary family 
saved from a general carnage, and the lone!y build· 
ing which is left standing in great conflagrations, al'C' 
ca..qes of special interposition ali;o, and the pious souls 
take infinite delight in tnrning np their eyes aml 
drawing down their long face~, proclaiming to the 
world that "the Lord giveth and the J,ortl taketh 
away; blessed be the name of the Lord." 

J,ast Sunday was a great dny among the metropoli. 
tan pulpits for blowing·off thi:i pious small talk, and 
attempting to make God monstrous. 

Rev. Dr. Dnncnn, a H11pti~t. evidently W>\.q 1msse""· 
011 of a savage delight in oontemplating the great trial 
of Cbicago and its "baptism of fit'(' ." 

Ile snid :-"8ince the beginning of the present year 
God had been speaking in hi11 jmlgments. The ten· 
dency in our land \VllS toward iufitlelity and forgetful· 
ne:is of God, who by a signal display vimlicntes His 
majesty and teaches men humility by humbling their 
pride in the dust. The repeated judgments with 
which Oo<l was visiting onr country were ciesignccl 
to rebuke the people for their worldliness, iniquity 
and impiety. These calamities were the marks of 
God's displeasure, in witnessing the increase·of wick· 
edness. 1'~ire was an agent of the judgment of ~odom 
and Gomorrah, of Jerusalem, of Tyre and of Moab, for 

sins of which this nation also was guilty. The be!tl 
guardians of our property are the mep who, morning 
and ev1>ning, implore the favor and protection of God, 
for God often mitigates His judgments for the sake 
of the righteous." 

A man wh• stands up in the pulpit in this enlight
ened Nineteenth Century, and thus reviles and bias· 
phemes his creator, is to be pitied from the bottom 
of the soul by every respectable person who refuses 
to throw aside his manhood and submissively bo" to 
such cant. 

Does this 1.ealous Baptist for a moment suppose 
that God takes pleasure In the wails of the fatherless 
and innocent children suffering for the sins of others! 

The poor deluded bigot who wonld make these ac
cusations against the great Omnipotent receives bis 
inspiration from the old Hebraic record, wherein is 
taught the diabolical theory of innocent people suf
fering for the guilty by whole cities and countriet1, 
and on one occasion one family alone 1mrvived the 
univen.al destruction of every living and creeping 
thing. 

The poor man cannot be expected to act better than 
be supposes his God acts. He does not pretend to 
believe in a merciful God, '9'hose loving-kindness is 
over all his works, whose love endureth forever; 
but the God of his idolatry is an austere, revengeful 
deity, "riding upon the whirlwln4 and the storm," 
who has created a hell to punish a part of his chil
dren in without end. 

Should we expect any dlft'erent view of this awfal 
calamity from such a man, actuated and ina}iired by 
such opinions of God! 

J.F ... H. ____ ____,.._......,...._ --- - -

INTIJITION A.ND INSTINCT. 

EDITOR OF THE INDEX :-Instinct and ln"1· 
ition nre different names for the same thing. I& is 
inkriUd ClmMWn. It differs fPlm reason in this re
spect. By reason we arrive at convictions from a 
process which takes place in our own minds; '9'hile 
by ini<tinct we inherit convictions from our progeni
tors as the resnlt of processes which have taken place 
in their mind. To illustrate: the shepherd dog 
through many generations of training acquires a ca
pacity and disposition to take care of cattle which is 
transmitted to his posterity in the form of au instinci 
for the same occupation. A man whose progenitors 
have been religious for generations, or whose father 
and mother were religious at a proper time to trans· 
mit their convictions to him Is religious by instinct. 

I could add e.xamples inlletinitely but the above is 
suftlcient to give my view of bow intnitive or instinct· 
ive ideas are generated. Instinct is not always re
liable; it is subject to all the errors of individual 
reason. 

I will not trespass further on your space. 
w. 

..._..... - -

••cttJEHTIO~l!I FOR TUB ORTalODOX" AN• 
8WBRBD. 

I. Do"• rhe •alva>lon of men dtpuld In any 1pttial #""' oe 
the life or death of Je•n• Chrl•lf 

2. Did the excellence of character and pc,.on In le9n• 
Christ differ In kind, or In dtgru,or both, from that po18tto~ 
by men ol to·day ~ 

S, Does man really need a Mediator (a middle power or 
means) that he may come to God~ 

4. 18 It &fact thal the development of my •plrltoal natoft', 
lhe 11rowth of the •ool In rlghteononL'8• and Godlln
both of bill\• t and mind, la IM work of .frni• Chml. OJ"Nltlng 
upon me or 1oitltln mt (I being con•clout or onconoclooe of 
hlo pre•ence)! 

6. Ir expt1rlence and dt•clpllne ehsll have •o attoned the 
man that tbe •oul's mu•ic shall be •weet<•r and It• power 
greater than the desire of oen•e I~ elrong, wilt not his etrort 
to realb:e hie Ideal vlrtoes In daily life. the strengthening In· 
ftuence of good deeds done and Ir.ind word• •polteo by bha, 
hi• a•plrat'ion to know the "open secret" of the nnlve,....., 
work In him rlghteon•ne•s (right mlndedne••) and OodllneH 
\God·llkenes•I~ 

• • • • • • • 
Very re~j>ectfnlly yon ... 

(,. F. U.UD!Ollt. 

As your correspondent suggests that "brother 
Howard" answer the foregoing, I hasten to do so.; 
and a.q your SJJ6CC is limited, I will answer in the 
briefest possible manner. 

1. It depends on the suffering and death of 
Christ. "The blood of .Jesni; Christ cleanseth ua 
from Hin." 

2. Both. 
a. He doe1:1. 
4. It is. "Christ in yon.'' Col. 1 : 2';'. 
5. To some extent. No man, however, can eTer 

become radically righteous-<:an ever become emi
nently godly with1mt /Mt.I/ tO'loard Ood,-without the 
e.cpcriene.e of the lifo and power of God in the soul. 
Let but ''the word of Christ dwell in us richly," then 
shall we "in all wistlom teach and admonish one an· 
other, and with p811lms and hymns and spiritual 
song11, sin it with grace in our hearts t-0 the Lord:' 
Many by 11 blessNl personal experience know all thi~ 
to be true. ~lay your correspondent nnd all your 
readers enter into a like hlcssetl 11nd 81\Ving know. 
lcllg<'! 

H. ll. JloWARU. 

Among the innumerable articles sent to Capt. Hall 
to cheer his journey in the Polar r1>gions was a tin 
can carefully sealed, and labelled "not to be opene1l 
until thn Polaris hss renched the Arctic &·as." Bu' 
on it1 passage to the Navy Yard it met with an ac
cident, and t.hc ~ecret leaked out.. It wa.~ a can of 
patent axle grease, wilh which C'apt. Hall, or his 
survivors, W(•re affectionately requested by letter to 
lubri<'ate the 11xle of this vene1able planet. 
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The fo\\oWing fine article from the Williams Vi
dette (Nov. 11), publillhed in Williamstown, !lass., 
by the Senior and Junior classes of Williams College, 
is a noteworthy sign of the .times. If this is the style 
of thought current llmong the students of evangelical 
colleges, the ruuse of free and nntionlll. religion ill sure 
to Lriumph in America. The "great religious week
lies" should learn wbdom and a higher faith from 
this braYe and reverent young writer. 

Is it strange that students, who, as a class, llhould 
always be the most thoughtful, now and then over
step the lines in which their instructoni strive to 
continc them, and seek to find out for themselves 
tl)/ty "these things are l'O ?" ls it strange that tlley 
sollletimes turn to examine the religloUll questions of 
I.bu time? Is it strang'b that, when once they look at 
them, very many of the faiths they have held hereto
fore should melt like wax in a too firm grasp ! We 
trow not. Yet there seems to be prevalent, among a 
large class of people, a feeling of surprise that col
leges are so rapidly becoming what they are pleased 
tu call "hot·btlds of infidelity." 

Men who have never given the subject an hour's 
disJ>RSSionate thought, and who have become radical
ly incapable of doing so, wonder at this. Men who 
do not know that every tenet and maxim and cere
n1uny of the early 1.,hristia11 religion can be traced 
back to others preceding and surrounding it, are 
an1azed berau<;e tho11e who do cannot !Jelieve it to be 
divine and alone divine. If they wonld but remem · 
ber that some men must think and re1111on about their 
creed in religion, as well as their creed in politics or 
busines:i, and that the student is, by the very f11et 
of being a student, one of these, they would under
stand how repugnant to hini are the superstitiow. 
puerilities-the tragicocomic absurdities of Calvinis
tic Protestanti:lm. 

We have no doubt that the time is rapidly com
ing in this country, and coming first to thoughtful 
youn~ men, when the peremptory dogmas of this 
creed will be valued at their true worthlessness. That 
time has come already to many students who haYe 
been brought up in it.a sll-aitest lines. Hut such are 
not, theretore, infidels ; they see no better reason for 
accepting the infallibility of the Calvinistic doct1ine, 
than for believing the infollilJility of the Po~; they 
can dit;cover no foundatL n in reason for either, and 
\hey cannot conceivtl of God as commanding or wish
ing any thing that is not founded there. For the 
same cause they hesitat" to admit the inspiration of 
the Bihle, in the 11Cnse in which that word ls generf 
ally used. So far as all truth is divine and inspired, 
llO far i:i the truth of the Bible and the Koran and the 
Vedas as well. 

But they cannot believe that the Bible, and the 
Bible aloue, ie the direct utterance of God. Some 
may call this infidelity, but it is not. It is a broader, 
higher faith; a faith narrowed by no petty sectarian 
limits, but wide-reaching as the ruce, catholic as 
truth. It is a faith that sees in the grand monothe
ism oflslaruism inspiration as divintl as in the same 
doctrine of Christianity ; that reverences 1111 highly ' 
the Uolden Rule of Confucius, as that of Jesus. 

Pres. Hopkins says that the limit of true liberalism 
is where it begins to become negative-wherc,cew;ing 
to affirm, it commenceti to deny. That limit is be
hind such liberoli:im as this rather than before it; a 
bound from which it is ever receding, rather than one 
toward which it tend8. It recognil'AJS and worships 
all trutb. It sees in different re)igions only different 
approaches, more or lc1111 tort.uoui> and blind, whereby 
all men seek to enter the same Holy of Holies. It 
condemns no man to an eternal exclusion therefrom 
because he has chanced to set hh; foot to one of these 
doors rather than another. Instead, it. setlks to 
broaden them 1111, so that every soul may find ever 
open before him an easy entrance, in whatever corner 
of the world hh1 lot m11y be. 1t would grant to each 
alike the chan<--e of entering thHre, whether Christ
ian or :Moslem, Buddhist or Jew; whether a believer 
in the Bible, or one who never heard of it. 

This is the li!Jeralbm toward which the age tenllM, 
which has already received into its broad bo11om 
thousand& of the thoughtful student.II of this and 
other lauds, and which is looked upon by othe.r 
thousands of equally good men with a holy horror. 
lt'or our part we welcome it with open hearts. Let 
all the alloy of truth aqd error that passes current 
among all men be cast into the crucil.Jle, and let us 
preserve all the gold that comes forth, no maUer 
with what b11se met.11 it may once huve been alloyed. 

FIDE8. 

This is the way a Wcstem lecturer explained a 
phenomenon:-" You \Jave seen a cow, no doubt. 
Well, a cow is not a phenomenon. You havtl seen 
an apple-tree. Well, an apple tree i11 not a phenom
enon. But when you see the cow go up the tree tail 
foremost, to pick the apples, it i» a phenomenon." 

- - ---· - _,.........,.... - . 

When will boys learn to respect the Sabbath? ' 
Here is one out in Indiana, who stopped to play on 
\he bank of a river while going to l:\unday school, 
tell in, and i;o injured his clothes that his parent11 bad 
to get him 11 complettl anll l.Jeautifnl Dl"W suit. .. ..-.... 

An old lady followed up an Episcopul bishop as he 
travelled through his diocese, and was confirn1ecl sev
eral times before she was detected. 8he wished the 
•rdinance repeated, because she '" had understood it 
was good for the rbeumatil!m.11 

ATHANA!IE VO(lV.ij;B£L 0'.111 CA.Tfft)LICISD 

Superstition was stronger in the days of Rome thnn 
at any other time. liirds and chickens decided the 
fute of urmies or individnul~. Si~ns and portent11 
were more numerous and alJsurd; and l'tlr. Coquerel 
sbowe<). by illustration the extent to which they hnd 
heen perpetrated in the Rmni8h Church. The old 
H.omans were suffering, also, from Polythei,,;m, and 
thertl is never any rellllon in Polytheism to stop the 
num!Jer of god~ Thcrtl are reckoned to ha~e been 30,-
000 of t.bem, anll they were constantly lidding to them. 
Nothing h. ppened more frequently tlum apotheosis. 
A.t the same time there was a movement really re
ligious among the hcuthen in the my11terie11 of Bae· 
chus, &c. Jt it! not 1:1trangc to tind that thlllle mys
teries have been carried into Homan Christianity. 
Many Christian symbols and ccre1Uo11ies are nothing 
but the old mysttlriC11 adapted more or less to Christ
i11nity. The Passion play at Ober ammergau in 
Bavaria is the legacy of a P11gan idea. If we could 
call Scipio from his tomb at Rome to day, he would 
recognize nearly everything in their religious wor
ship. Mr. Coquerel then traced the history of sacri
fice from the primitive religion down to it11 incorpor· 
ation into the H.omish Church, noticing the great 

TIIE AREA OF TUE CmcAGO FmE.-Careful 
measurements and calculations of the areA of the 
burnt district of the city place its length, from ita 
st11rting point to illi place of er.cling, ut four and a half 
miles, snd its average width a little over one mile. 
Along the south 11ide laktl shore, !:owever, and west
ward five blockll, Harri:!On 11treet is the southern 
limit of the conftagration, and the distance from that 
street to Fullerton avenue, its northern limit, is only 
three and a half mi!tlS. The point or the fires begin
ing on the west side was about one mile south of 
H11rri~on street, south-westerly. 

The number of acres laid waste is not far from 
3,300. A pretty careful computation places the number 
of buildings of all kinds destroyed at 18,000, of which 
at least 1,500 were substantial business structures. 

The actual total of the pecuniary losses is estimat
ed at three hundred million dollars, but no fair esti
mate th11t we have yet seen or heard of places the 
grand total below two hundred million dollars. We 
still believe the hitter will cover all the losses.
Chicago Journal. 
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priestly power and privilege that accompanfod it. F -.::ll EE ~ EL,.. G,.. 0 -.-r. 
'fhc history of images was likewise noticed. We, ~ ~ .L .L .L~ 
pi:rhaps, think that the nimbus or llUm in the Hom- PwbU.llMl b11 THE INDEX .ASSOCI.ATION, 
ish pictures of Christ is new; but it exit1ted around TOLKDO OFFICE NO. 90, ST. CLAIR ST. 
the heads of heroe.:1 in Grecian times. And if we NEW YORK Ol!'FICE NO. ti, VESEY ST. 
look at the history of t!llcred imagery among Lhe Ro· I 

C h 1. "l) ,. d · h" h h h TH& INDEX wu eotabltobed In November, 18611. We uk 
n111n at o JCS, we WI un images w IC s ow t e the friend• of the cauoe It rupre•ent• to make acllve ell'orte ie 
transition from Pag1m to Ch1istian imagery, and some I lncrcMe II• clrculatlon and uoefulne••· 'l'here is gnlte a large 
of which we cannot say whether they are 1U08t heath· . number or pel"llOn• In almo1t every community, llo1h In tlie 
en or most Roman Catholic. There are imllges of I ehurcb and out or ;t, who would oubecrlbe for •uch a paper, tr they were uri,'Cd a llttle to do llO bra neighbor. 
Christ about which it 1~ impoS1>ible to know whether N. B. The sub•crlpllon price or Tmi IHnu to Two Dol.L4u 
it is Christ or Mercury, or what not. The early rep- a year In e11ch and every cue, '"t1arl4bl11lnad1>anu. 
resentations of Christ were as the Good Shepherd; ~Complete II.lea orTea hm~x for 11170, nearly bound with 
only they represented him, not as a Jew with long black morocco backs and marbled co,·er•, wllt be malled w 
beard and tlowiug gown, but as a young man with tt':K1~:~::,~::;;1 C:, ';f.!~~~e~~d 7'.I ccnto pootage. Onl7 • 
short cr<•pped hair, without beard, and with a short LOCAL AlE~'l'S. 
tunic lillhng not below the knee. And there i11 a HENRY H. RICHARDSON & Co., ltl \"esoy st., New York. 
famous sarcophagus where Cbrbt ill represented as a hl';HARD P. HALLOW KL !. . 118 Fdcral >;t, Boston. 
young man without beard, holding a paper in his PARKIUi PlLL8HUHY · · · . Malem, vhlo. 
hand, and the Apostles around him, and beneath ii! GENERAL AGENTS. 
the heathen god Uranus, rcpre:ieuting sky, Lo show ft: ~: 8Rrii 
that Christ is superior to thll:I world. L. BEHRY 

In the present time three great changes have been 
introduced into the Roman Catholic religion. The 
tirst ii that Mary i11 exempted from original sin. Thi:i 
i~ an And 1lusian dogma. It was a great triumph for 
the Jesuits when the Pope declared it. It meant al
so that the Pope had a right to declare a dogma 
without consulting the Church. When he had done 
this, he went a little further. A council was called at 
Romei which declared that the Pope is alone infalli
ble. t comes accordiug to the l11w of development. 
It is the legitimate 11nd natural end of Roman Catho
licism. And when I say end, I mean what I say. I 
do not mean that Roman Catholicism Is to disappear, 
and that in a few years it will be extinct. But Ro-
man Catholicism has lost something in our time. It 
has lost Rome, thou~h in one sense this is a great 
advant11ge to the Pope and the Ruman Catholics. 
They governed so badly that their power was a loss 
to thew. We must not go to sleep saying we have 
no fear. What we must understand i, this: that 
there is a concentration of power and :will. There 
hRS been an accumulation for many cen\uries of an 
encroaching power, obliging people to renounce their 
judgment. We see its grand result when a congrega
tion belitlve that at the word of a priest bread becomes 
God, and that that Wiest sacrifices by eating God. 
What .is the re:iuh t rhat he hill! eminent power, and 
they must obey him. 

In my own country I will only say that a move
ment toward Protestantillm exist~. There are many 
people who say they cannot live lone:er in the Ro
man lilith. They cannot believe in the 'Virgin Mary, or 
that the Pope it1 infallible. They believe hardly 
anything. Some ask for the gosJ?Cl, but many thoUll
anlls know nothing about it. 1 hey have been born 
in the Roman Vatholic religion, and they hate it. 
They refuse to believe in God or a future lite. 
Agamst both assumptions, the assumption that priest
craft is right, and the assumption that there is noth
ing to believe, we have to fight; and you will have to 
tight against it here. We need to tench them to see 
by their own eye11; to be men, and not to be obliged 
to repeat the words of a priest.-Ez. 

S1•1t:AK1No of Bil·le societies, Coleridge once re
marked : "There can be no doubt Ulat these are ~ 
men, very good men, who are so zealous in widely 
spreading these societies. It is .a pity they want sag
acity enough to foresee that in sending the Bi9le 
thns everywhere among the uninstructed and the 
reprobate, they will be propagating, instead of the 
old idoult·l'tJ, a new bibliolatrr." 

---~ ----

Two little girls, eight and ten years old, were 
gravely discussing the question of wearing ear-rings. 
One thought it was wicked. 1'he other was sure it 
could not be, for so many food J?l!'!Ple wear them. 
The first replied, " Well, don t care; if it wasn't 
wicked, God would have made holes in our ears." 

Dr. Paley, whose Natural Theology and books of 
Christian evidence are still printed and circulated by 
religious tract and book societies, WRS so fond of go
ing to the play that he would walk ten or twelve 
miles into London, and go without bis dinner, for 
the uke of attending the theatre. 
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'Toledo, W abaCJh & Western R. R. 
Pullman Palace Sleeplng Cars. 

T HE Toledo. Wabash & Wes'rern Railway Co., having recenl
ly extended Its llnu or Railway to tbe l"Uv of Salm Louu, 

\'W'lll commence running all Its regular pa••enger trahu 
through to that city on and after the 14th day or May, 1871. 
'The day traloe will be oqolppud with new and elegant. pae
,seo;:ar co>aches, and all nfgbt train• with the much celebrated 
:ano popular Pullman Palace Sleeplu ! Coaches. 
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Let your IP'altb honor God, not caJamnl ... 
Him; reject all te•tlmony 1bat •1ieak• Ill or God. 
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I• written." 
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. lht ~udtx, 
A WEEKLY PAP&R DEVOTED· TO 

FREE RELIGION, 

PtTBLISHBO BT 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, at TOLEDO, 0. 
"X''W'O DOLLAR!!§ A YEAH.. 

THE INDEX accepts every result . or science and sonnd 
I earning, without seeking to harmonize It with the Bible. It 
~lze• ao authority bnt that or reaaon and right. It be· 
lievee In Truth, Freedom, Progreee, Equal Right•, and Broth
-ly Love. 

The traneltlon from Christianity to Free Religion, throngh 
which the civilized world le now puelng, but which It very 
little underetande, Is even more momentous In Itself and ln 
lte coneequences than the great transit.Ion of the Roman Em· 
plre from Paganism to Cbrletlanlty. THB INDEX alms to 
waake the character or thla vast change Intelligible ln at lea8' 
tte leading feature•, and olfers an opportunity for dlecueelons 
•• this subject which llnd no dttlng place In other papers. 

N. B. No contrlbntor to THE 1:-iDEX, editorial or other
wise, la responsible for anything pnbllebed In Its columns ex
c.ept for hie or her own Individual contributions. Editorial 
oontrlbutlone will In eTery case be dletlngnlehed by the name 
- initial• or the writer. 

FaANCis &LLtNowooD ABBOT, E<llto,., 
Oo'l'Anus BllOOKS F110TH1:rnnA• Tnoxu WENTWOBTU 

H100111soN, W1LL1AX J. POTr1m, R1cUARD P. HALLOWELL, 
.s. Vcu BLAKB. W1L1.1&111 II. SPKS<'J:R. MRS. K. D . CHBNltY, 
RKV. CUARLBS VoYBJ:Y (London, .Knglaud). Editorial Con
trlbuU>,... 

P. H. BATB:!Oll, . • BU4lMU .A.gmt. 

ll'BEB RELIGION IN A FREE STATE. 

:-' n •:•••Y read by F . E. Abbot at the Detroit Convention of the 
l'ree Hellgloue • .\••ucla1lo11, Doc. 8, ltl71.] 

A careful survey of facts seems to show that, al
though in every age and country individuals can be 
found who disclaim all reverence for religion, there 
)u\s been no nation of any prominence in the world's 
histery which has not had a religion oC !j()llle kind. 
ETcn of the lowest and most brutal savage races 
which have come under actual ob8ervation, it cannot 
be regarded &< proved that they have absolutcly no 
religion at all. 

In bis "Journa! of Re;;earches," Mr. Darwin states 
(p. 200] his belief that, in "the extreme part of South 
America, man exists in a lower state of improvement 
than in any other part of the world;" yet even among 
the degraded and miserable Fuegmns hP. dillCovered 
the rudimentary indications of religious ideas. "The 
nearest approach to a religious foeling," he says (p. 
215], "which 1 heard of, was shown by York Min· 
stcr, who, when Mr. Bynoe shot 110mc very young 
ducklings l\S six--cimens, declared in the most solemn 
numner-'Oh Mr. Bynoe, much rain, snow, blow 
very much!' This was evidently a retributive pun· 
ishmcnt for Wa!ltiog hnman food. . . . . As far 
l\S we could make out, he seemed to consider the ele
ments themselves as the avenging agents; it is evi
•lent in this cw;e how naturally, in a race a little more 
advanced in culture, the clements would hccomc per
sonified." 

It' Mr. Darwin's observations in I his case are to be 
iwccpted as sufticitmtlv exiwt, they we11kcn somewhat 
the conclusions arrived at uy Mr. Edwunl B. Tylor, 
of England, in his very recent and l:!Chnlarly work 
.,ntitlcd" Primitive CulturE>." Adopting l Vol. 1, p. a&'J ). 
a~ a " minimum definition of Heligiou, the belief in 
Spiritual Being~:· Mr. Tylor 1<ays :- .. So far as I can 
judge from the immen:;e mass of acccsi;: ble evidence, 
we have to *1111it that the uelicf in spiritual hcings 
appears among all low races with whom we bllve aL
tainc<l a thoroughly intim11Le 11e4uaintancc, whert'.a.'i 
the assertion of ubtience of such belief must apply ei
ther to ancient tribt>.s, or to more or less imperfectly 
described modern one11." It would seem Ill! if York 
Minster's expectation that the weather it~lf wouhl 
punish Mr. Bynee for unuecesaarily killing bird11 can 
hardly be dignified with the name of "belief in ~pirit-
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ual beings." I think, however, that there is great 
force in what Sir John Lubbock says ["Origin of 
Civilimtion," p. 121 l :-"The question as to the gen
eral existence of religion amon~ men is, indeed, to a 
great extent a matter of definition. If the mere sen· 
satlon of fear, and the recognitil)D that there are 
probably beings mure powerful than man, are suffi
cient alone to constitute a religion, then we must, I 
think, admit that religion is general to the human 
race. But when a child dreads the darkness, and 
shrinks from a lightle11s room, we never re~rd that 
aa an evidence of religion. Moreover, if tins defini
tion be adopted, we cannot longer regard religion as 
peculiar to man. We must admit that the feeling of 
a dog or a horse towards its master is of the same 
character; and the baying of a dog to the moon is as 
much an act of wersbip as some ceremonies which 
have been so described by travellers." 

On the whole, I more than doubt whether the cen
tral fact of religion is to be found in the belief in spir
itual beings, or indeed in a merd belief of any kind. I 
find this central fact rather in the practical ejf <>rt, the 
exertion or volitionary power, to obey a law conceived 
to be higher than the individnal's inclination, passion, 
or self-interest. So considered, religion is a thing of 
infinitely various degrees; and the grade of its devel· 
opment must be estimated by the intrinsic elevation 
of the law as conceived, the nobility of the motives 
that urge obedience to it, and the fidelity shown in 
obeying it. This idea of religion can be applied to 
all conceivable cases, from the rudimentary scruples 
of York Minster against wanton waste ot' human food 
up to the grand refusal of Socrates to purchase his 
own life at the price of unfaithfulness to his duty. 
The poor Fuegian evidently considered the useless 
killing of ducks, where food was so l!C&rCC, aa wrong, 
and therefore sure to be punished by the rain, the 
snow, and the wind. Here you have the crude ideas 
of a law superior to man, of an obligation to obey it, 
and of a retribution that would follow disobedience 
of it; yet you find no distinct conception of any 
"spiritual beings." Of course York Minster was su
perstitious ; yet in this as in all other superstitions 
I think we m-ty detect the germ of true religion in 
the nascent consciousness of an ideal law whose claim 
to be obeyed is supreme. He would evidently have 
approved as right the forbearance by Mr. Bynoe to 
shoot the ducks; and he evidently looked upon his 
act as the sailors in the "Ancient Mariner" looked 
upon the wanton slaughter of the albatross :-

" And I had done an helll•h thing, 
And It wonld work 'em woe; 

For all averred I had killed the bird 
That made the breeze to blow. 

•Ah wre1ch l' said they, 'the bird to •lay, 
That made the breeze to blow!'" 

If. then, my analysis is correct, the central fact of 
religion lie J in the endeavor to obey a law felt to be 
superior to the individual's will-in ether words, in 
the effort to perfect human life and character by car
rying Into practice a more or les!I eleYated ideal of 
human conduct. No matter whether fear, hope, or 
disinterested love of right is the motive of this obe
dience, the essential tact remains that religion is not 
primarily beluf, but act~n. Action impfics belief, 
but belief does not imply action; and although there 
can be no action without pre-existent intellectual 
opinions, it should be cmphasiwd that the distinctive 
sphere of religion i11 that of practical comluct. Belief 
should be governed by science; conduct should be 
governed by 1mifll'r1<1l l111r, ~ern 11nil fPlt to be binding 
on every individual. He is really the religious man 
who acts habitu1tlly with reference to some 1mch law; 
aml the charactl'f of his religion depends on the de
gree ot enlightenment with which he conceives the 
law, the degree of fidelity with which he obeys it, 
ancl the degree of freedom, both outward and inward, 
with which he thus puts his ideal into real life. From 
York 1tlin11ter lo Socrates is a va..~t leap in the devel
opment of religion; but l think we shnll more clear
ly apprehend the nature of religion if we perceive the 
esrential idcntiiv of it under all its manifestations, 
even the most cn1de and superstitious. 

lleligion, then, is the practical effort of man to 1 

obey a law of felt obligation-namely, the ideal of 
what life ought to be, the idenl of the perfect bum11n
ity. There have been and arc among men thll m11st 
diverse conception!! of thi~ law and of the sources of 
its obli.i;ation. A low t.ypc of reli~ion represents it 
as the arbitrary will of god11 and demons, and appeal>< 
to no motive but that of fear. The highco1t type nf 
religion re1>resentll it as the necellbliry moral relations 
inherent in the very nature of things, independent of 
all will whatsoevtJr; and it appu1Lh1 chiedy to the love 
of virtue for its own sake. Between these extremes 
are couatlcs!I intermediate grades. But various as 
arc the ideal,; of men, religion is essentially the put
ting of them into pmcti<'e, the conversion iuto action 
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of what each man conceives to be his duty. Obe· 
dience to law, whether arbitrary or natural, whether 
ignorantly or wisely conceived, is the one common 
fact that appears to me to be imbedded in the ceremo
monies, fonns, tenets and practices of all religions ; 
and it is thtl expression of a very widely-dlif'ueed 
yearning to perfect human life in all its varied as, 
pee ts. 

Here, then, in this fact that religion is a practical 
effort to conforn1 human life to 110me law of acknow
ledged authority, either artificial or natural, and there
by to bring it into hannony with an ideal standard of 
perfection,-in this fact, I say, we can peroeive the 
nature of the connection between religion and goY· 
ernment. Both the one and the other rest on the 
idea of LAw. The only difference is that the do· 
wain of government is l'Clltricted to certain external 
matters, while that of religion includes the entirety 
of human life. It is easy, then, to see that govern· 
ment and religion are related to each other as two con· 
centric circles or spheres-that of government em brae· 
ing only the most external actions of men, and that of 
religion embracing their whole outward and inward 
lives. There mm1t be no conflict between these two 
laws of government and religion. So far as they 
both operate to affect conduct, they must absolutely 
harmonize. But religion should affect conduct in 
myriads of cases where government should be abso· 
lutely silent. Where this harmony does not prevail 
between the government and religion of any country, 
there will exist the most dangerous and destructive 
internal condicts; as is well illustrated by the war of 
the Great Rebellion. The government of the coun
try sustained slavery, and enjoined on all citir.eiu 
practical respect for it. The living religion of the 
country forb6do slavery, as the subversion of all hu
man rights. Hence the conllict, and hence all the 
terrible misery which the conflict engendered. 

Now .there are, and can be, only two kinds of law, 
the one based on wia (wlll of man or will of God), 
and the other based on r111U<>n, or rather the great 
system of natural laws of which reMon is but the in· 
terpreter and expounder. All law is either artificial 
or natural. In the one case it rests on thfl will of the 
law-making power, for which no other reason can be 
rendered than "Sic wlo-thus I will it!" In the 
other case it rests on no will whatever, but solely on 
the natural relations of thin§;'- The tirst ~s
" Thou shalt, or thou shalt not! ' The second says
" Thou ought.est, or thou oughtest not!" There is no 
law or system of Jaw atfocting human conduct which 
cannot be reduced to one of these two clW!SOS. 

As might be expected, we find different ~nmel\U 
embodying these two difterent kinds of law; and we 
also find differeni rdligi,ona embodying these two 
kinds of law. There is despotic government, and al· 
so free government. There is despotic religion, and 
also free religion. Both governwent and religion 
may rest on arbitrary \\ill ; both government and re· 
ligion may rest on natural reason ; or one may rest 
on reason while the other rests on will In 
the cases where the government and the religion of 
any country both rest on the same kind of law, 
whether artificial or natural, the conditions exist for 
a homogeneous civilimtion, social stability, and po· 
litical prosperity. But in all cases where the govern, 
ment rest!! on one kind while the religion rests on 
the other, the conditions exist for civil or religioui1 
contests of the most alanning character. 

Fortunately all human conftictll tend to adjust them
selves to a final hannony. There is nothing tuorc 
rare in history than the long-continued equilibriuw 
of opposing social forces. One side or the other will 
in the end win the victory, and peace will ensue 
until disturbed by a new conftict. To-day we 
live in one of these seasons of Juli or temporary qui
etude. The great issue of political slavery is settled; 
the greater issue of spiritual slavery is not yet fairly 
opened. But I wish to point out the natural tendency 
which exists in every country to bring its govern· 
ment and its religion into harmony-to work out for 
itself a state of society from which all deep-seated 
antai.:onlsms shall be eliminated. The pendulum docs 
not more surely tend to assume a position ol rest 1.han 
does every great human community. lt ill quite iw· 
possible that any nation 11bould long exi11t while thu 
people cherish one set of principll'>< in religion, and 
cherish a contlictiug set of principles in politiC>I; the 
tendency is intJvitable lo a&1imilute one to the other. 
Only by this ultimate assimilation rou bewildermen& 
and confusion be escaped in the worlt.l of practical 
lifo. Either lhe government will revolutionize the 
religion, or else tho religion will revolutionize tho 
~overnmcnt. Both will bccowc dllllpotic, or both 
lree. The law of reason or the Jaw of will mu11t be
come at last supreme in both government and re
ligion. 

Allow me to contrast the 1>tatc of the Old World 
with that of the New in Ul' res~t. All tile ov-
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emments of the Old World, with few and unimpor· 
tant exceptions, are monarchies in some fonn or oth· 
er. Nt-ither in Europe, Asia, por Africa is there yet 
established a single great or genuine republic. The 
Old World theory of government, greatly shaken, it 
Is true, in modern time~. but not yet overthrown, 
rests on the idea of arbitrary or artificial law-law 
aimply enacU!d by a power not bound to render a 
reason for it. Whether the law-making power is an 
emperor czar, king, sultan, mikado, or other mon· 
arch, th~ idea that he is direc'ly responsible to the 
public reason and conscience is still an almost unin· 
telligible novelty to the great bulk of the people, 
though rapidly spreading now in all direC!ions. Even 
the English government. the least monarchical of all 
int.be Old World, is based rather on the idea of pre· 
cedent and usage than that of reason; the statutes 
and social adjustments of past generations are still 
accepted with a vast amount of unreasoning and un· 
reasonable reverence for tmdition. Io short, the Old 
World still lives politically by the artificial law of 
will rather than by the natural law ot' reason. 

How is It, then, with the religions of the Old 
World? Are they based on the Bftme law of will! 
It can scarooly be doubted. Al.I the mythologies .of 
antiquity present the same luerarchy of celestial 
powers, with a king of the gods at the summit, whoSt: 
will is the supreme law to all mankind. If the idea 
of a republican government is strange to the Old 
World, the idea of a republican religion is ridiculous 
to it. There is no need that I should run over the 
list of the various religions-tliey are all alike in the 
main, with the partial exception of the extreme 
Orient. The government of Heaven is supposed to 
be simply a copy in large of the governments of the 
earth. Judaism and Christianity, which more im· 
mediately <'<mcern us, are notable illustrations of this. 
The ancient Hebrew theocracy, with the will of Jcho· 
vab as its supreme law, re nppears in the (,hristian 
Kingdom of Heaven, with the will of Christ supreme 
u the Divinely appointerl vice;l'erent of God. The 
great Roman Catholic Church, with its Pope as Sil · 
preme temporal and spiritual sovereign, does but add 
to the general belief of a Christ· King in the heavens 
the visible fact of a Vicar of Chri11t on earth. In the 
Protestant Churches this visible representation of 
Chrit>t by a temporal and spiritual Pope has been 
discarded for the sake of a more subtile but equally 
despotic Pope-the Bible. But the monarchy of 
Heaven is still humbly obeyed, no higher Jaw being 
recognized by Chrii~tinns tlmn the will of Christ; 
Protestants sing still with undiminished .ardor the 
old hymn-

"Bring forth the royal diadem, 
A~d crown him Lord of All." 

Catholics nnd Protestants alike, Christians of every 
name and nature, still cleave to the Divine King-ship 
and Lordship of Christ ; and nothing is plainer than 
that Christianity in nil its forms is a religion as com· 
pletely based on the m'lnarchical idea as is the most 
despotic government of the Ohl World. In fact, Old 
World government is simply reflected in Old World 
religion. The two are thoroughly harmonious-or 
have been till within the lust hundred years. That 
is the reason why, in all the European monarchies, 
Christianity is the State.religion and the strongest 
support of the existin~ order of things. And that is 
the reason, also, why Euro1:ien::i lil>eruls in politics are 
almost to a man disbelievers in the Christian religion. 

What is the case in the New World? Here the 
republican idea is supreme in politics. The law here 
reco!!Ili1.t'<i is not the will of a monarch, but ratlu·r 
the occision of the public reason as expressed by the 
votes of the majority. No law can stand for a 
day after the people believe it is intrin~imlly unrcn
son~blc or unjtJ!!t. The whe:le fnune-work of the 
American government rests on the law of natl!ml 
reason. Imperfectly npprchended it doubtless is in 
many cases. Still, the dominant hlen of Ame~ican 
politics is that of nntuml reason and natural right. 
The government officials are simpic servants, and so 
regarded; their will counts for absolutely nothing. 

Yet this republican nation, so thoroughly imbued 
with the principle of natural reason as the supreme 
law in politics, still c.,ntinue in a mnrc or less earnest 
manner their nominal allegitrnce to Christianity, with 
its absolute spiritual despotism. The ~ame mun who 
is an ardent republican in politics, confessing no hu
man will as his Jaw, is yet often n most loyal mon
archist in religion, accepting the will of Jesus as the 
law of his rightful King and Lord. He 11cts on one 
set of ideas in his public life, and on a contradictory 
set of ideas in his private life. The reason of this 
singular anomaly muy be summed up in a single 
word-thouohtlutnus. He bestows no vital thought 
on his religion. He thinks by proxy. Ile echoes 
bis father's and grandfather's thought without inqui· 
ry. He bas not begun yet to apply his thought to re
ligion, but simply inherits it M he docs the old home
stead. 

But this state of things r.annot last forever. The 
incongruity of Americ~m government and American 
reli1:.•'ion is forcing itself on millions of minds. 1''ree
dom in eitller means freedom in both. The Sunday 
question, the Bible in schools question, the Christian 
Amendment question, arc but outcroppings of this 
interior contradiction in American life. The nation 
is coming to be uneasily aware that it has got to ad
just it» government and its relii,rion anew. The eon· 
ciommess of this necessity will increase. There is a 
~reat practical absurdity to be got rid of-the absurd
ity of maintaining a despotic religion in a free coun
try. The people are slowly awakin.I? to the fact that 
a free State must have a tree religion-that one as 
well as the other must rest on the great law of natural 
reason-that it is impossible to settle some very impor-
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tant practical questions, so Ion~ as the popular gov
ernment and the p<lpular religion are at sword's 
points on questions of fundamental principle~. The 
Bible must either stay in or stny out of the schools; 
the Sundnv m11st either be secularized or made a sa· 
cred day: ·the Constitution must either be kept secu· 
lar or made Christian. Nor can questions like these 
be settled without coming to a distinct understand· 
ing whether the natural law of renson, or the arbitra· 
ry law of Chri,.tiauity, shall govern men in cru;ting 
their votes. The Christian religion points to one so
lution of these questions; reason points to another. 
Anrl men i;_oon learn to perceive, when called to act, 
that they cannot walk simultaneously in opposite di
rections. Contradictions in mere opinion are very 
apt to lie undetected in ordinary minds. But contra· 
dictions in aetion are soon perceived. From these facts 
it i& clear that a conflict of ideas is imminent in this 
country, if not already here. Our strictly secular 
form of government, recognizing no law but that of 
reason, is now beginning to work as never before in 
modifying men's thoughts about religion . They are 
rapidly coming to tlk conclusion that it is necessary 
to have a Fru Religinn in a Fru St11U. 

There is a profound need at this time of a NEW AB· 
OI.ITlONISH. The ~Javery of despotic will still con
tinues over human so11ls, though the chains have fal· 
len in fragments from their limbs. The Anti·Slavery 
Society has nobly accomplished its work, and gone 
into the past crowned with the benedictions of the 
age. This Association is neither more nor less than 
a new Anti·Slavery Society-an organi1..ed protest 
agniost the souJ.bondnge that still survives to darken 
the pnthwny of mankind. If it comprehends its own 
historic mission, its trumpet will give no uncertain 
sound. It will blow a blast, not noisy or obstreper
ous, but yet so clear and piercing that it shall pene
trate to the fnrthest confines of the lnnd, and (a more 
illu'ltrious exploit) into the deaf ears of popular in· 
difference nnd eecle~illlltical stupidity. Natural rea
son instead of arbitrary will, whether in the aclmin· 
istmtion of States or the conduct of private lives-in 
a word, Free Religion in a Free State-that is our 
battle·cry; and alt' but the dead will leap up nt the 
sound of it, electrified with a new purpose n11cl a new 
insight into the grandeur of America's destiny. 

A HINDU MISSIONARY TO THE CHRIST• 

l.&NS OF ENGLAND. 

(By M . D . Conway In the Cincinnati Commercial.] 

LONDON, November 16. 
It is just as I apprehended. I remember well, when 

writing to you about the Hindu'!! in London, Rome 
time ago.prognosticating Pundits coming over here to 
teach the English people something about religion. 
Bishop Colenso told me in conversation of the as
tonishment he folt when, far away among the Zulus, 
an Afric:m re~ponded to his Bible narrattves by 
asking him if he was quite sure of his facts . I have 
beard, too, Professor Newman relate how he was ta· 
ken aback, when, as a mi~sionnry, he had expounded 
the plan of salvation to a carpenter in Damascus, 
the man merely expr.-ssed his surprise that a pe·J11le 
so clever as the English-especially in cutlery
shouhl have such an odious religion. But, if great 
Oxonian scholars like these, sent out to convert Pa· 
gans, have been converted by them, what ~ecurity 
has the :Most Holy Faith, if these ingenious Oricn· 
tals shall carry the war out of Africa, 11nd out of India, 
and-to mix the metaphor a little-beard the lion in 
bis lair? 

In this apprehension pnracloxical ! It certainly is. 
Nevertheless, the paradoxical often comes to pnss. 
On Sunday last a large and highly respectab:e nudi· 
ence assembled at a hall in an aristocmtic part of the 
city to hear a discourse from A. Jnyrum, Row of 
:Mpore, India, on the seemingly innocent sulJjcct of 
"Education in India." :Mr. J11yram (H.ow is a title 
equivalent to Prince) bolds the high position of 
Tutor to his Higlmci;s the .Mahnhnn1j11h of Mysore, 
and is now on leave of absence to vbit Europe for 
the purpose of studying science and perfecting him· 
self in the Continental languages. He is already 
able to use English not only clearly, but frlieitonsly. 
I Juwe learned from himself variom1 intcre;ting lilcts 
of his penmnal history, which I had perhaps better 
mention at once, lest, in the p<'rusal of the sing11l11r 
adtlrcss I am to report, the question of this gentle· 
mun 's competency to express such important opinions 
should nrise in any mind. Mr .• Juyram WllS born at 
Anantnpoor, District of Hellary, :Mudrns Pre>itlt•ncy, 
in 184:3. He he longs to the highest or priestly caste, 
which be will lose by his journey to Europe, as he 
will be unwilLng to go through the supcrsti1ious 
form~ and sacrifices which, with considerable money 
in n1ldition, are necessary to purify n Brnhmin 1if 
high caste who has been tainted by lt>aving his coun· 
try for even the smallest time. Through a i;eries of 
domestic misfortunes he was thrown at any early age 
upon the hands of his grandparcntR, who took no 
care of his education, and it was only in his seven· 
tcenth year that he began to study in the Provin
cial school nt Bellnrv. He next matriculated at Mad· 
ra.~ University, and "became Assistant Muster in the 
Bellary school. He than pas~cd R1tccessive tests And 
became F. A. and B. A. of Madras Univer~ity. 
In 1869 he was appoint<•d to the p'lsition he now 
hold~. It will be seen, therefore, that Mr .• favram is 
in a position to speak npon educntional quesiions In 
India. An additional interest was felt iu the an· 
nonncement of his discourse becal'se he is the first 
Brahmin from the Madras Presidency who has ever 
come here. We lmve only had the roseate accounts 
of the missionaries themselves from that region hith· 
erto. I may add that Mr. J•yram has no connection 

whatever with t.he Brahmo·SomAj movement, whicf:a 
high-caste Hindus seem to look upvn u a sort of' 
Oriental Methodism. 

When l\Ir. Jayram came to St. George's Hall, on 
Sunday, he w11S 11ccomp11nied by a company of stu
dents from University College, wht're hP. is studying 
f.he scienees. His attendance was i;ignifiC11nt; it was 
mode up of n number of student.~ well known for 
their deep·dyed ratiunnlism, an<f at their head was 
the handsome face of Professor Hunter, a law-lectur
er in the snme t;niversity, which said face has be
come a kind of banner for any intellectual radicalis1n 
going. When the young Prince took his stand be
hind the footlights, with the sufficiently orientat 
drop cmtain behind him. there was a vi.~ible sensa
tion at the novelty and picturesqueness of the 
whole thing. He has a very handsome and highly 
intellectual counte1111nce: a perfectly smooth and 
bright chocolate complexion-his fAce of elegance, as 
if carved out of some fine sanclal·wood.; and a large. 
soft and winning black eye. He wore the dark vel
vet fez of his caste, a black cont buttoned up to his 
throat, wbiah, parting at the waist, disclosed a curl· 
ous dark purple apron, which descended below the 
knl'e. He is a much handsomer man than Babu 
Chunrler Sen, who was justly admired; and his ad
dret1s showed him to ha,·c much more scholarship 
and intellectual power than the Bmhmo leader, 
whose force wa.~ in his large heart, nnd the warmth 
of his enthusiasm. 

In a quiet. clear voice, the Prince began by allud
ing to the two ;;~stems of education which England 
had introduced mto India, represented by the secular 
and the missionary schools. "'ith 11111ch gmce, be 
thanked those who established the latter. So long 
as the English we~ making »acritices under tbe be· 
lief that the poor Pagan>! &re lost unless brought to 
emlJrace their faith, they (the Pagans) can not be too 
grat.cfnl. llut, said the 1<1-.eaker, sooner or later, the 
truth must out, thnt Christianity has no succeSSf's in 
India, 11nd is never likely to have, notwithstanding 
the working for over 11 century of a vast machinerv 
especinlly designed for that purpose. Among t1ie 
millions in India, the number of educated natives 
who have become Christi1ms would fall short of the 
number of one:s lingers. The onl)' per,,ons whom 
the mis>'ion11rics claim 11re the Pnriahs, not one of 
whom, as is notorious, could pos,ibly state anv poinl 
of dh·erl!cnce bet ween the abandoned . and the em· 
bmced t'aith. This class consti1uted the first of f;1ur 
divisions into which the speaker di' i .le<l the people of' 
India. They are en1irely without educntion, either 
English or Hindu. The second dh·ision are of those 
who possess nn elementary knowlc1lgc of En!!lisb 
and a tolerable acquaintance with Hindu litenitore. 
The third are tho .e who huvc bv their own efforts 
secured svme knowledge of the ;cienees also. The 
lintrth arc the lenrn<'d men of Hindu philosophy nnd 
Hindu science, "sttcb ns they may be." The tirst 
class has a religion of the sensPs-Fetishit<m. 
Christianity, "with its medley of 1l'lgmas and the· 
<•ries, half fetishistic, half metnphysieal," is far less 
attractive to this cln"s than thdr own idols and ora
cles. The missionary rarely 11111sters the vernnculars 
enough to make himself intelligible. If he does that. 
the a1)(lstle scarcl'ly forgets the ·whiteness of his skin, 
or his comfortuble bungnlow, enough to ming-le 'l\' ilh 
the dnrk masses toiling under a tropical Min. The 
missionnr)"s fi>'e hundred a year is enough for 
~plen<lor in India, which he is f,,nd ot: He g.,ncrnl
ly has a phach>n. His helJdomn<lnl hamngues f11ll on 
careless ears. From the i.l!nornnt class the only 
converts to Christiuuity 11re those induced by pover· 
t~· to accept a foith whid1 always pro\'ides Ill least a 
livelihood for e\'ery Christinn native. "Cnn you 
wonllcr, then, if a few unfortunate or nnprincipled 
Hindus take >helter under n religion whieh does not 
compel the idle to work f' But this cour.e is futaL 
"The contempt and dbgust which the"e dissipated 
and ignorant wn·tches en,l!endcr in e\·ery mind arc 
in ti t•mselvt•~ snllidt,nt to bar the progress of Christ
ianity among the better classes." 

'Vith regard to the di,·i~ion of thMe who have a 
tolcmlJle E11.1.!lish cdumtion, the s1 ,c:1ker 'nitl one of 
its tirsl results was 10 t11ilke them ~kt'ptieal concern· 
ing tlll'ir own n111iw religio11; nnd it he ehnllengr:l 
his own country's belid;., he is tenfold more sc\·cre 
in his critid>11ts upon the nlil'n fi1ith-Chri~tiauitv. 
"He pounces upon the t ho11>'1111d metaphysieal <iiffi
culiit·~ \\hieh snrronnd its doc1ri1ws, aml ,\·hicl1 huve 
puzzled the ingt·n11ity of its liiµhest pltilo,opht·f!I. 
without bt·ing IJrought one Rlep nl'arer to a sutbfnc: 
tory solution. lliay, he rips opm its \·erv fumlamen
tal conc<·ptions, cl111sing to light every ineonsistencv, 
ineons(·quencc, aml >elf.contradietion lurking or en· 
~brined then·in, while their hrlple;;s eh11111pion 
trembling with horror, hnt m111ble to stop this work 
of vundalism, womkrg if Ilt•uven's wrath h11s spent 
its lightnings. llkantime, the havoc proccl•ds. The 
shuttered images crowd on eyery side-the tliffen·nC 
att.rihutes of the .G"dhead, so irreconciluhle with one 
another, an!I, therefore, ineapable of predication to
gether; the stmngc doctrine of prayer (so useless if 
~od ~e just-so impious, . 80 bla>ph~mous, if imply
rng his op~nn1·ss to adulat1on}; the s11n11lt1rneous lle
lil'f in Predestination und Free 'Viii, an impos>ibili
ty, hoth of thought nod fitet ; inherited sin, and i;al· 
vation through the suffering~ of an innocent. God-a 
conception allied to the wilt! caprice or blood·thirsti· 
ncss-11ml, to crown nil, the working of this ver\' ~al· 
rntion thro11gh <'Cnlttrit-s of human s11tli:ling, wf1hout 
bringing the greater part of mankind any >alvntion 
at 11ll-this scheme, whieh even human pride might 
Mush to own." 

The rest of this passnge, uttered in a ringing but 
never loud voice-spoken with eloq11ence of dnrk 
eye·fiashes as well as of tones-had its close drowned 
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~"~ ;ot~\\~o~a outburst of applause from the in· 
\.~'t\\ ~~i\ i 9h. h8teners. Could I believe my ears? 
~"-'t\ "-'ll. l}.,;9~1llbly in this Christian land applaud 
:such sent\lill!nts? I looked around to see if the com
pmy wall made up of the Bn11llaughites, the Secular· 
ut regulars, the South Place Radicals, the Voy:1eyites, 
with most of whose faces I am tolen\bly tilmiliar. 
Not at all; they were as average an audience as one 
-could find listening to symphonies at St. James' any 
l'asbionable cvenin11;; When the Hindu found now 
that he had the sympathy of his audience with him, 
he unsheathed himself even more freely, and brouirht 
betbre us a droll picture of the mh1Sionary dodi,ring 
t.he le11med Pundit whoever goeth to and fro seeking 
:a mis~ionary to devour argumentatively, a process
:as mi:1.iion11rie><go-not very difficult. He mentioned 
it as a remarkable fact that no instance has ever been 
.known ofa missionary even attempting to convert a 
learned man or Pundit. Such he piously gives a 
wide berth when he mn. But unluckily be is not 
always successful. "Tile Hindu, in whose constitu
t.ion a Jove of controven!y is constitutional, seeks our 

JCopy imperfect.] 
:ghow of contest, ies into a passion or gets entanirled 
in platitudes which bring upon him mischievous 
01erriment." But the final and deadly blow which 
"t.be always feeble prospects of Christianity in India 
have received was stated by the orator to be the dis
~vcry which the prevalence of the English language 
:and literature has forced upon India, that this religion 
-whose only forcible argument was that it was the 
religion of "English intelligence and civilization''
• bis religion recommendtid to India is " exposed to a 
lite and death struggle from the rapid advances of 
8Cience in the very land of its highest triumphs, in 
'be verv cnulle of its early succe88ell !" If Chri11t· 
ianity has little chance with the very ignorant in In· 
diR., if it only rouses the antagonism of the tolerably ed· 
.icated, what clumt-e has it of conquering the convic· 
•ions of the tK:ientilic, or the prejudices of the Hindu 
Literati! The llpeaker showed that these-his last 
t.wo divi!lions of the peoplti bf India-were pro· 
foundly engitgcd in translatin1r their old faith into'.\ ra
tional substance, and converting their gods into ideas, 
and could abhor nothing more than another and fresh 
importation of miracles and legends. He gave a most 
inLtiresting QC'.count of the pre.ient phase of Hindu 
Philosophy. "The 6tate of socitity in India, in re-
1Jpect of belie£'! and principles of action, is, and has 
been fur a loug time, very much like that of Greece 
:and Rome in their palmiest davs. In tl1011e countries 
the belief.i of the higher and educated classe11-of · 
their phllosophers-had little in common with the 
:1mperstitions of their less advanced countrymen. If 
they tolerate them, it was becau&e they were prudent, 
<0r because they knew that all men could not be phi· 
losophers. Something like this obtains in Hindu so
~iety . If the Pundit.i encoun1gc the popular beliefs, 
it is from policy. Their philosophy is too subtlle for 
the ma,;ses, nor is it their interest-being prie:its 
-to populari1,e it. The Brahmin bas two 8Chool11-
tbe esoteric and the exoteric-the one full of cere· 
monies, prayers, penances; the other of discussions of 
the phenomena of the univer,;e." All of which was 
iaken to be such a fair transcript of the Broad 
Church in Engl:md that the audience was amused, 
~nd some one in my vicinity whispered out : "Stan· 
ley all over." 

'fhe speaker, unconsciflUS of the parallel be had 
eaggested, proce<.'<led to cl'lim that no svstem of phll· 
~sophy is more "logical and profound'l than the Ve· 
dantic, which, he atllrmed, very nearly approaches 
that of Mill and Bain in fulfilling the requirement.II of 
modem scientific thought. Buddhism-an offshoot 
of Hindu philosophy-was simply an unsuccessful 
effort to reconcile its rational cllllracter with the emo
tional cravings of the masses. The original philoso
phy which Buddha thus compromises with popular 
ignorance is much purer. This would appear to all 
but for the misleadmg fact that the Vedantic Pbilos· 
ophy expresses itself by a mystical phraseology. 
This is not, the speaker submitted, a demerit, tor it 
amounted simply to using the actual language which 
reoresented Hindu habits of thought. "The Berkele· 
ian Idealism, which reduces both the object.ive and 
8ubjective worlds to permanent possibilities of een· 
sation-und0ubtedly the most logical theory yet con
<!el vcd by the European intellect-h811 been distinct
lv enforced in the Hindu philosophy for centuries. 
When it enunciates that the internal and external 
worlds are varying manifestations of the one princi· 
pie • Maya,' the mere dabbler in Hindu philosophy 
thinks only of the goddess so named, and pronounoeg 
the doctrine ab,;urd ; the patient student ftndll that, 
though the ordinary meaning of •Maya' is Illusion, 
the real signilication of it is Phenomena (in contra· 
di~tinction to Noumcna). The modem theory of Ev
olution is shadowed in the Vedantic resolution of all 
into one unconscious, self.existent and ever-varying 
principle-matter with its many aspects und proper· 
ties. l<'rom thiij fiows its conception of ne.cessity, 
which means only that con!ltancy and uniformity of 
N"ture which European science affirms. The popu· 
Jar Hindu notion of three deities is merely a desh· 
and ·blood personification of the three fundamental 
~enernlimtions of the philosophy of force. Brahma 
as the constructive, l:iiva the destructive, Vishnu the 
restorative-1''orce." 

The speaker went on to say that the awakened 
mind of India WllS eagerly inquiring. "Only, like the 
ma1ric gate in the Arabian Nights, the portals of our 
bid(lcn energie~ open to no sound but that of wls· 
dom." Chri.itinnity hl\>l not yet uttered that charmed 
word. He criticises the secular schools of the gov
ernment and its universities severely, because they 
not only do not teach what India need~ and craves 
above all, Science, but have no man there capable of 

teaching any science. He showed that India 
held treasures which would. make deficits im
possible if her people had been instructed in Science . 
With regard especially to Social Science, it was an 
unrecognizod, unknown phrase among English in· 
structors in India, at the very moment when the most 
momentous social changes were going on. Simply 
as matter for thought, India, with communities rep
resent.ing tivery variety of social organization and cus· 
tom from the remottist pa.st, furnishes the greatest 
field for the study of Social Science on earth ; but it 
can be explained only through Hindu scholars, fur it 
is possible for Englishmen to come close enough to 
the people or their cu.itoms to study them. England 
should therefore take the greatest care to teach the 
physical and social scie.nccs through her educational 
mstitutions in India-a course now not even begun. 
Nay, said the speaker, 110 carefully,are we given a re
ligion we will not have, while real knowled~e is kept 
from us, that from the provincial schoolmaster up to 
the Director of Public Instruction a sublime ignorance 
reigns concerning the highest achieveruents of mod· 
ern science and research. 

I cannot describe to you the impression made upon 
the large and intelligent audience which listened to 
this eloquent Indian scholar. When he was through, 
a large com1mny of literary and other citizens gather
ed around him, and assured him thi\t they profoundly 
sympathized with the just demands of India which 
he had enunciated. 'fhat India shall have fewer u1is
sionarie11 and more science has indeed been, for some 
time, the theory and theme of a large and cultivated 
class; for it is recogni1.ed that it is the missionaries 
that dread science and keep it out of the schools 
there. It is very plain, however, that with A. Jay . 
ram, Row, and several dozen clever Hindus of high 
rank and influence, thirstily imbibing from the uni· 
versities of England the principles of Darwin, Hux· 
ley, Hill, and Spencer, India will not have her path 
to positive knowledge piously impeded much longer. 

THE NEW HEROEs.-We listen to essays upon ihe 
wtal depravity of human nature, and discourse there
on ourselves as if we believed nineteen-twentieths of 
our fellow -beings wholly Relfish; yet there never 
arises a great emergency, demanding heroic svlf·sac· 
rifice, that some good soul does not step forward to 
respond. The steamer "City of Houston" came near 
going to total wreck through the stupidity of a 
drunken ~ptain and a demoralized crew, when, after 
her gallant mate was disabled, two officers of the 
United States navy and a detachment of seamen took 
the ship in charge, and bravely and calmly labored 
until they brought her safely into port. When we 
get the details of the loss ot the " Lodona," we shall 
find that her noble captain, Hovey, did his duty to 
the l'ISt. And last Saturday evenmg, five miles out 
of Boston, happened the most dreadful railroad dis · 
aster New England hM known since the cawtrophe 
at Norwalk. A second after the terrible crash, in 
the midst of one of the cars, a cool, steady voice 
cried out, "The danger is all over-don't be afraid." 
Another gentleman, finding that his wife was un· 
wounded, though j?re&tly !!hocked, laid her fainting 
on the grass, leaving bis little daughter to watch her, 
and went desperately to work io get out the wound
ed. And a brave brakeman, working at his post to 
stop the ttain, was caught between the platform of 
the ~aggage and the first passenger car. He sat up
on one platform with his thighs crushed and bound 
by the other, and a terribly bruised hnnd. There he 
sat patientlv conversing, but not murmuring, for 
nearly an hour, till a jack-screw was brought to Jill 
the platform and relieve him. Mr. Story, a pa.seen· 
ger, found lying upon the grass a woman with her 
right ann badly crushed between the elbow and the 
shoulder, and her face badly scalded, and suffering 
intense pain. He asked her what he could do for 
her. She replied : " There are others hurt a great 
deal worse than I am. Go and attend to them. I 
can bear it.'' She was taken to a house and laid up
on the fioor with a bundle of bloody clothes for a 
pillow. She would not let the doctor attend to her 
mjuries until the others had been cared for. Another 
is thus added to the countless list of those who have 
paralleled Sir Philip Sidney's famous deed. All 
about us are men and women, not knowing it them
selves, capable of suffering and dying for the good of 
others, or in the simple performance of duty. The 
world is better than it seems.-Hartford Ooumnt. 

---·-------
Some prenchers complain that, although they 

preach doctrinal sermons often and long, and explain 
the dogmas, tenets and points of belitif of their par· 
ticular sect with great lucidity and particularity, they 
still fail to make some of their warmest and stanch· 
est adherents of their creed understand it in its soope 
and relations. For example : "Father Ballou," said 
an elderly Universalist, who had for twenty years de
lightedly attended on his preaching, "in your sermon 
to ·day, I got the idea that you thought everybody 
was to be saved,-tbem Orthodox fellows as well as 
we Universalists. Did ye mean that?" "Certainly," 
was the reply ; "that's our leading principle." "Well," 
wai; the disappointed rejoinder, "it never stn1cJ.. me 
so before; I thought it was the Universalists alone 
who were to be saved,-them who had 110me faith in 
the doctrine."-Bo.tton Arlverti81w. 

The High, Low, and Broad Church parties of FnK· 
land are designated as "Attitudinarians," "Platitud1-
narians" .and" Latitudinarians." _ ___ . ..._... __ _ 

Coolne~11. and absence of heat and haste, indicate 
~ne qualities. A gentleman makes no noise, a lady 
is serene.-R. W. Emer11on. 

~oitt- from tht ~tople. 

I EXTRACTS FBOll LETTEB8.] 
- --- -- -- -- -- - - - -·--- - ---
--"I know of no one in town except myself who 

feels any active sympathy with the movement repre
sented by THE INDEX. One extreQJe materialist whe 
believev •.he world will finally outgrow all religion u 
defined still thinks the Radical agitation (at present) 
ill-tim.,d, dangerous, and tending to anarchy. I try 
to convince him that the spread of true ideas and a 
high standard of education are the best guarantee 
a~rainst ch•il disorder, and instance Prussia in proof; 
but don't make much headway in persuading him. 
Perhaps you have touched the topic in some of the 
numbers I have not received and justified your work 
in a political as well as religious point of view. I 
intend to give my friend your speech at Cincinnati. 
which has a close bearin~ on the point, and probab!J 
your essays on Chrlstia111ty and Modern Civili7.atlon 
would throw some light on it. P . S. I wish to qwll
ify the statement about the apathy of this place in re· 
gard to the Free Religious movement. The Spirit· 
ualists who read THE lNuEx apr,reciate it, but give 
the first place to their own cause. ' 

--"Enclosed I send you my si.abscrlption for Tea 
INDEX flf 1871. I request a copy of that 'Annual 
Report,' &c. I do not make this request in the spir
it of a Shylock, or becaurre I want the •worth of m1 
money,' but because l cannot afford to lose an Iota ot 
your mind or that of your associates. My most re· 
spected friend -- and I have clubbed together 
for the E.r.amiMr ; it is powerful-powerful. But 
there is an error-the 'inside' policy. The BzamiMr 
says much in its defence; it sees the Mild of it. Your 
position-'outside'-needs none. Nevertheless, you 
have a fault-you are all dove-no serpent at all. 
Lime alone will not make mortar, neither can sand 
alone." 

--"The two last numbel1! of THE INDEX have 
failed to reach me for some unknown cau>1e. If the 
fault is in your office, please forward them to me-it 
not, let me know and I'll remit pay for them. I mlae 
them very much, and desire not to mias a number." 

--"I feel the loss of a paper like a w·ound. Your 
enterprise is a great one. The stupendoull machinery 
of the world's religion, I hope, is doomed, and will be 
superseded by Free Religon, the only kind worth an1 
thmg." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

- - - - - --------- - ----
F1R8T l:NDBP&NDBNT 8oc111TT.-Tbe regular meetlnp or 

tble t!oclety will be held for the pre•cnt oo Sunday morulnea, 
at 10% o'clock, In W .il.BBIOOE BALL, No. ltiO, Summl' 
Street. 1'be public are cordially Invited to attend. 

WILBURN Ftnro.-In accordance with her late olfer In Tua 
INDBX, Mrs. M. Cotu BLAND donates to tbl• rund tbe follow
ing amoonte received for tbe Ladw· Ow10 Jfaga•IM for 
1870:-

MRB. E . B . BRADY, Sabetha, Kan ., • • • • • • ll.00 
Fa&D. Rlll&H•BT, Plt.rabnrgh, Pa. , . • • UIO 
(Namee mislaid) • • • • . . • • • • • 1.00 ......_... ____ _ 

PVBLl8HB8'8 NOTICB8, 

Caal ,.eulptl for tlu tDUJ: ending nu. 16.-E. T. Cook, It; 
Henry Ed!(ar, IOc· Wm. D. Balch, 11 · )hrtha White, Ille; 
AndrewHl.gh,11; S. Newell Hamllton, tMk; BdwardL. C..'rane, 
11 ; Mra. Kalo J . Irlab, I~ ; Dr. Milton B. Jarvis, h ; .l!l· e:. 
lloyd, Ille; E . T . Dickinson, 'Ull ; W. P. Cole, ltj_ B. B. 
Mann, 11: Parlulr Pl:Jebnrr.1 11; Joo. F . Rague, 11 ; a . Kob
ler, It; Calvin l!onei,lllO; JJ . S. Clldwalladtir, fl.25; Ellen K, 
Anl[ler, 26c; B. F. 11orton, lOc; B. R. Wick•. llllci_ J . F . c. 
Burnett. IUO; Joo. Gardner, 26c; B. G. White, .,r; Prank 
Prather, 14; Louis Brlarol, Ill. 

All receipts ot caah wlll be acknowledged ae abon, and no 
other receipt oent ouleea specially requcatoo. Person• wbo 
do not aee their remluancea acknowledged within two or 
three weeks aner •ending, will pleaee noury ue. 

N. B.-Ordero Cor Tract" or Single Numbers ot TH• llfDU 
which are n« on Aalld wtll, tr or om •II amount, be olberw\ff 
I lied to the oame amount wltbont further notice. 

RECKIVBD. 

NtN& Yuiu. 0)-n. By the Author of "When I WM a Little · 
Girl,"·• 81. Olave•," etc. Jlluotraled bv L. F11os1.1ca. Lon· 
don and New York: lit:.01111.LAJI & Co. 187i. limo. pp. 
IHI. 

Tes Pu•BY'l'llRUN Ks110R1AL Ol'P'&BINo. 1870-1871. New 
York : D11W11T C. LENT & C'o., 4JJ Broome St. pp. 106. 

AORICITLTtTRAL 81TllVET. By J. n. KurP•RT, A••l•tant Geol· 
ol(l81 • . 

JloNTHLV Sc11t>1T1,.,., A Journal ot Science. Culture, lUld Pro· 
l(re• • · J>ccember 1, 11111. Edl1tid bv Re\·. LEICSllT&B A· 
l'IAWHtR, WttilC• boro, N. Y. fl.6J aYtiar. Single Coplea 
16 Ceuts . 

Tes INDtH!TIUAL. A Monlhly Magazine devoted to Jhe De· 
vclo11111cnt of tbe ln<lu•lrlal ln teri.-1• of lhe Countrv. No
vember. IR7t. Uicbmond, Ind.: b .uc K111LBY, 0 Edltor 
and Publlohor. fl .51 a year. 

W&MTKRN AnRl<"llLTl'KlllT. Novllmbcr •. 1871. J>cvoted to Ag
rlcullure, Jlortlcuhurc. and Hou•cbold Ruadtug. 11 .00 a 
f.tl';~18~. BuTTBltWORTu, Publisher, 4-30 Main 8t., Quincy, 

TnE ADVOCATE or PEACE. De\'oted totbe Can•e of Peal'<' and 
Klndrml Topic• . Publl•hcd by tbH AllSKIC•N PBACB Soot · 
BTY, 36 Bromftcld St., Booton. 11.00 a Year. 

TH• R&L101oue lllAoA%1NB AND MONTHLY Rnn:w. Dooember, 
1871 . Re\' . JOHN H. MoRtsoN,_o. I>., Editor. Boston: LllON• 
•RDC.BowLE•, Proprl~tor, l'<o.8B~acon St . 15.00aYear. 
81ngle Number• llO Ccnte. 
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[For Tlls limn.] 
CA.N.DOB. 

As leaf by leaf the opening rose 
Its Inmost heart lays bare, 

Tiii conntleH ch•rm• In sweet repose 
Lie all collected there; 

So Candor doth the heart unfold, 
Each grace and \irtne show, 

Until the charms are all unrolled 
In one transcendent glow. 

When thought la written on the brow, 
Undimmed by roar or art; 

When larm and feature burn and glew 
With sparkle& from the heart; 

When all tho garden or the son! 
Blooms blnshlng on the face, 

Not heaven unveiled could ere unroll 
A charm of equal grace. 

'Tis like the clear, translucent waves 
That glltter In the light, 

As If the gems of ocean caves 
Came ftashlng on the sight: 

'Tis !Ike a star within a cloud 
or softly curling haze, 

Dlft'llslng through lt11 ml1ty vell 
The glory ef Its rays. 

B.u..Tmou, Md., Dec. 1, 1871. 

lht ~ndtx. 
DECEMBER 23. 187'1. 

TM E<Utor of THB INDEX dou not lu>ld ltlmMl/ r~bZ. 
for t!W oplnWnll of corrUpondml• or contrlfmton. Iu columM 
•" open for the fru dUcuufon of aU (l'IU.tfom lnclud«i vnd4r 

'" f1'1Ul"Gl purpoH. 
No notlu 1Dill bf ta.Un of ammlf'1'0'" commvnicatfom. 

THB INDEX A.S~IATION. 

CAPIT.t.L 1100,000. SHARES Jbcu 1100. 

The A11oclatlon having assumed the publlcatlon or Tlls 
IJlDSX, !he Directors have levied an aUeHSment of ten ]Jff' 
unt. on each share for the year ending Oct. 26, 1871. All fn· 
tore subecrlptlons are oubject to this assessment. Not more 
than ten fl.'r unt. on each 11hare can be assessed In any one 
year. By the original terms of subscription, the Directors are 
forbidden to Incur anv Indebtedness beyond ten [Hf' unt. of 
the atock actually etibscriood ; and this provl•lon ... 111 be 
11.rlctly complied with. It le very desirable that the entire 
ttocl< of the A•soclat Ion -.hould be taken, and subscription a 
are re1pectf11lly solicited from all lrlends of Free Religion. 

SUBSCRIPTJONS TO STOCK. 

ACKNOWLBDOBD on laet page, Five Hundred t;hare•, fl!0,000 
Tuoxu MUJll"ORD,New Harmony,lnd:i One " 100 
D. AYaso, J 1<., Brooklyn! N. I., " " 100 
)las. L. E. BLOUNT.Evansvll e, Ind., " " 100 
- -, Defiance, 0., " 0 100 
- -, Bryan, 0., 100 
I. 1'. BR.lDT, Sabetha, Kan., 100 

- Northampton, Ma•P,, •· 100 
Mu: ~oaT, Cincinnati, 0., 100 
0--, Bo•ton, Mas•., 100 
H . HsTsRKANN, 1'oledo, 0., 1110 
C. FoLsox, Zane•fteld, o .. 100 
S. C. EuTJl.lN, Palmyra, Mo., 100 
J. O. lilARTll'I, Indianapolis, Ind.. 100 
L. T. Ivsa, Detroit, Mich., 100 
E . W. llEDDAUOR, •• " Two llOO 
A. FotJ!OK, Bo•ton, Mass., 200 
W. F. H1m.:11:s, Dayton, 0., jl)() 

11!2,000 

A.NUTHER GA.ll'f. 

With great pleasure we welcome ltlrs. 
Ednah D. Cheney, of Jamaica Plain, Mass., 
among our editorial contributors, and offer 
to our readers this morning the first article 
from her pen. Mrs. Cheney enjoys a high 
reputation at the East as the efficient and 
devoted Secretary of the New England 
Freedmen's Aid Commission for seven or 
eight years past; ss one of the Directors of 
the Horticultural School for Women, and of 
the Woman's Hospital, Boston; as one of 
the Executive Committee of the Free Re
ligiouR Association; as an active member of 
the ·woman's Club and Radical Club of Bos
ton, and as a lady who in many ways has 
rendered most valuable assistance in reforms 
looking to the elevation of woman, especially 
j n those seeking for her larger opportunities 
of labor and culture. Such an accession to 
our list of contributors will give uew strength 
to 'l'uE IsnEx, not only because of her well-

THE INDEX. 

known ability and universally respected char
acter, but also because the free religious re- · 
form can never make rapid headway in the 
world till woman has given to it her heart 
and her help. Free Religion is the protest 
of humanity against the subtile interior 
tyranny of false and crippling ideas, no less 
than. against the power of great organized 
tyrannies in church and state; snd this pro
test can never have its full natural effect un
til woman as well as man joins in it. Hence 
we welcome Mrs. Cheney's kind co-opera
tion with especi.61 gratitude, as foreshad
owing the day when women shall per
ceive that the ideas of Free Religion are 
the real though unrecognized root of the 
woman movement itself. 

THB COllllNG B1'1PIBB 011' 8CIENCJ!:, 

A LETTER FROM lllR. DARWIN. 

In our issue of June 24, of the present 
year, the following passage was contained 
in an editorial article: -

"Only yesterday we received from one of 
the greatest scientific men of England, who~e 
name is famous throughout the entire civil
ized world, a private letter of which the fol
lowing was the closing sentence :-'I have 
now read 'Truths for the Times,' and I ad
mire them from my inmost heart; and I be
lieve that I agree to every word.'" 

We are now authorized by kind permis
sion of the writer to say that the above ex
tract is from a letter written by Mr. Charles 
Darwin. In another letter dated Nov. 16, 
Mr. Darwin says:-

"I have read again 'Truths for the Times,' 
and abide by my words as strictly true. If 
you still think fit to publish them, you had 
better perhaps omit 'I believe,' and add 'al
most' to 'every word,' so that it will run
'and I agree to almost every word.' The 
points on which I doubtfully differ are un
important; but it is better to be accurate. I 
should be much obliged if you would some- · 
how prefer to word as an extract from a let
ter not originally intended for publication, 
or to this effect; as it seems to be somewhat 
conceited or arrogant otherwise to express 
my assent." 

Our readers would be deeply interested by 
statements made in this and other previous 
letters of Mr. Darwin's, if we felt justified in 
publishing them; but we have no right to 
do this. What we do publish is deliberate
ly authorized by him. We believe that 
every intelligent person who bas read the 
"Truths for the Times" will see a far more 
important reason than egotism for the publi
cation of this passage. While fully sensible 
of the great honor of sud1 approval in our 
attempt to state the mo~t important truth, 
and while filled with admiration of the spirit 
which leads Mr. Darwin, notwithstanding 
the almost universal reluctance of scientific 
men to express openly their religious con
victions, thus to lend the weight of his great 
influence to strengthen the unpopular cause 
of free religious thought, we have a much 
better reason for quoting his words than any 
personal one whatever. 

For several years it has been a deep and 
ever-deepening conviction of ours, publicly 
expressed in various ways, that there is but 
one method of attaining intellectual truth, 
whether in the domain of philosophy or re
ligion; and that this is the SCIENTIFIC MxTH
on, enlarged and more widely applied than 

in what is called physical science, and yet 
substantially the same. This eonviction 
was the key-note of our lecture in Horticul
tural Hall, Boston, on the "lntuitional and 
Scientific Schools of Free Religion." It is 
the key-note of all our work in Tux INDEX, 

so far as this concerns the discovery or es
tablishment of truth. It will be the key-note 
of other work that we hope to do before we 
die. And we believe it will be the key-note 
of all the genuine science, philosophy, and 
religion of the future of mankind. 

It was with this conviction that we wrote 
the "Fifty Affirmations" and the "Modern 
Principles,'' which together constitute the 
"Truths for the Times." These statements 
were conscientiously prepared-most labor
iously thought out and most carefully word
ed. That they can be greatly improved, we 
do not for a momP.nt doubt. But that they 
express a general view of the religious prob
lems of the age which is destined finally to 
supersede all other views, we entertain no 
more doubt. And we have submitted them 
(we trust with entire modesty) to the atten
tive, dispassionate study of all earnest and 
reflective minds. 

Now the "Truth.s for the Times" is an ef
fort to bring the truest science and the truest 
religion of the age into absolute harmony and 
mutual understanding. The supposed con
flict between science and religion is super
ficial and unreal, when both are properly con
ceived. To show the common ground be
neath the two, and to remove the rubbish 
that now hides it from men's eyes, has been 
the object of our endeavor. And what is 
specially to be noted is that this endeavor 
has been made from the side of religion. It 
is an honest effort on the part of modern re
ligion to meet modern science as a friend
not to patch up a temporary arid miserable 
compromise or truce between secret foes, but 
to establish an everlasting peace on the ba
sis of absolute justice between open friends. 

Tbe importance, then, of Mr. Darwin's de
liberate approval of the "Truths for the 
Times" lies in the fact that he is a man wh() 
by his genius has done more in this age to 
extend the bounds of science than any other 
man living, and who may therefore be re
garded as fairly representing the probable 
opinion of scientific men in the future. Mod
ern science is coming to a fair understand
ing tcith modern religion. That, we tru~t 

and believe, is the real meaning of his words. 
Although questions of the greatest conse· 
quence remain still open to investigation, 
discussion, and earnest thought, the most 
progressive science and the most progres
sive religion of the times are agreeing 
upon common principles and working 
for harmonious ends- science ruling supreme 
in the world of intellect, and religion ruling 
supreme in the world of morals. If we 
are correct in considering :Mr. Darwin in this 
case rather as representing a general tenden
cy of modern scientific thought than as ex
presRing merely an individual opinion, then 
it is very plain that all personal considera
tions should be lost sight of, and that his ap
proval of what we cansider the most extreme 
statement yet made of the free religi()n~ 

movement should be taken as a very siguifi
cant, indeed the most significant, 11ig11 of the 
times. It is bt>cause we believe this that we 
have thought it important to publish the ex· 
tract which he has so generously and nobly 
allowed us to use-and not because W<' han' 
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1\rn_~!\'~ secure for the "Truths for the A new Taylor Book Press has b<>en pur- row and dogmatic religions. They do not 
tbC>r' t' the "endorsement" of venerated au- chased by our printers in order to publish TaE recognize the facts, but they try to' force the 

1 les, or any recommendation whatever INDEX hereafter in the best style. It is in- facts to suit themselves. Ecclesiastical His-
OOyC>nd that of the intrinsic truth of the tended to improve the quality of the paper tory does not investigate the origin of the 
statement itsel£ Our conviction of this truth used in printing the next volume; but the world as a universal fact; it insists that 
can neither be strengthened by the assent size cannot be increased with advantage un- Religion requires you to believe a special ac-
nor weakened by the dissent of others; and til additional stock of the Association is tak- count of it. It doe1 not look for the mean-
we have desired to give Mr. Darwin's words en. 'Vhen the liberal public are satisfied ing of suffering and death in the constitution 
to the public for the simple purpose of show- that the money already on hand is wisely of the Universe; it declares it to be an arbi
ing that the tendencies of Modern Science used, they will do~btless increase it. This trary creation as a punishment for au imag-
and Free Religion are in the same direction. is right. We hope to show results that will inary offence. 

We do net wish to lay any more stress on justify confidence, and prove to our friends :Materialism is just as narrow when it in-
1\lr. Darwin's opinions than they are justly the magnificent opportunity before them of sists that every thing shall be proved to the 
entitled to, or to insinuate that they are now building up a paper unique of its kind senses alone, and rejects all the facts of the 
shared by all scientific men. With a modes- and unequalled in its liberalizing influence consciousness and all the spiritual history 
ty which is the weightiest of rebukes to the on public opinion. of man. 
arrogant spirit of theology, he considers his This definition of Religion, of course, puts 
own opinions as of little value on such sub- DElll'INITIONS OP BBLIGION. Religion perfectly in harmony with Science. 
jects; and it is indisputable that scientific Is it not strange that we should have had so 

At a late meeting of the Radical Club in men are at present divided in sentiment con- much objection to that union from those who 
Boston, l\Ir. Weiss gave a definition of Re-

cerning them. But there is confessedly no profess to worship the Bible, where the 
ligion which seemed to be very much misun- d scientific thinker now living whose thought knowle ge of God is so often spoken of as 
derstood by those who heard it. h h h has so profoundly affected the future of t e ig est attainment? And what is the 

He said :-"Religion is the recognition of 
science, or done so much to direct the course knowledge of God but Religious Science? 

the facts of the Universe." Rev. Dr. Hedge, 
of its development. Human investigation 'Vhen we recognize the "facts of the Uni-

while praising the general character of the has taken a new start from his deep, original verse," we shall have taken a great step to-
essay, objected to this and other statements thought; and the impulse he has given to all wards faith and trust in its Creator; and is. 
as materialistic. It seems to me an entirely 

future researches into the origin, nature and not that the first great principle of Religion? 
unfounded charge. 

destiny of man will never be exhausted while Until we do that, it seems to ml' all true re-
Mr. Weiss' definition may not be exhaust-

knowledge is loved and sought. Law, and lation to the Universe or its Creator is im-
ive. Religion is so broad a word, and is 

not miracle, is the key with which he would possible. 
full of such subtile meaning and relations, 

unlock these and all pther problems; and to 
that it is not easy to "define," or even, as 

him belongs the rare glory of having dis-
1\Ir. Alcott says, "confine" it. But this is 

credited miracle even in the disguise which 
a very suggestive sentence, and one which 

had deceived the very eyes of science her-
puts Religion in an entirely worthy attitude, 

self-of having revealed the unity and har-
redeeming it from all the possibilities of nar-

mony of Nature's processes in a region which rowness and littleness' which have been 
had been still sacred to superstition. l<'aith 
in law has been the inspiration of his won- charged upon it. 

We do not understand l\Ir. Weiss as 
derful scientific career; and it has made him 

meaning by the "facts of the Universe" 
one of the greatest prophets of the new era. 1 th t t f: ll t th ound by mere y a a s one a s o e gr 

It is surely, then, no trivial fact that such d 
:1 man can recognize his own thought in the 

the power of graTitation, or that acids an 
alkalies unite by chemical attraction. The 

ground-principles of Free Religion. From facts which Religion recognizes are of spirit 
the side of science and the side of religion as well as of matter: The fact of existence 
comes alike the same deep affirmation oflaw -that we are, that spirit is, that God is; the 
as supreme; and in this common faith is the fact of Creation-that all is not as it once 
old feud between them healed. The super· was, but that there has been evolution, 
stitions which religion has intruded among growth, progress; the facts of lndestructi-
men's thoughts must be utterly cast out from 1 h bility, of Eternity, of Infinity,-al t ese are 
the sphere of human belief; and yet science facts of the Universe, which the scientific 
must reverence her in her legitimate do- mind perceives, and uses after its method 
main. The moss-grown errors of Christian- and for its purposes. The religious mind 
ity are crumbling away; science must clear recognizes these same facts, and relates them 
the ground for the temple of truth, sparing to the human consciousness-another fact
no rubbish of idolatry that impedes or em bar- and deduces from them various truths of Re-
rasses her work; yet religion will survive in ligion. 
human hearts as the living endeavor to re- The great Bibles of the World begin by 
alize in life the resplendent ideal that illu- taking cognizance of these facts. The He-
mines the inmost recesses of the soul-aa the b · t c s the f:act of ex1• st rew scrip ure announ e -
strong, brave effort of imperfect man to rise ence in the eternal I AM; and its first pages 
higher and higher into the sunshine of the are devnted to an account of the process of 
universal and absolute Best. The supreme Creati(•Ji :n the form in which some Hebrew 
empire of science over the intellect, like that genius conceived it. 
of religion over the will, is drawing nearer Then there are many puzzling facts in the 
day by day; and both together, in their un- Universe, very hard to understand,-the ex-
jarred harmony, will make their advent as istence of evil, for instance, the great amount 
the one indissoluble empire of the Divine in of suffering in the world, the tremendous 
l\lan. convulsions of nature, disease and premature 

This week we begin again to use printed death, accident, destruction by flood and 
labels, giving both the address of our sub- fire. · 
scribcrs and the date to which they have Has not Religion always busied itself with 
paid. Please examine these labels and noti- these facts, and tried to explain them? But 
fy us a.t once of any error in either respect. it must first recognize them; and l\Ir. Weiss' 
Those in arrears will be now informed of the word is a happy one, for it must recognize 
fact; and we hope that all will be diRposed them with friendliness and willingness, and 
to renew. If a few copies should be sent examine them frankly and fearlessly, before 
out this week without labels, the labels will it can get into right relation with them. 
Le used next week. There has been the short-coming of all nar-

E.D.C. 

THE FREE BBLIGIOUS CONVENTIONS, 

We shall have something to say in an ar
ticle next week on the recent Conventions 
held by the Free Religious Association in 
Detroit and Syracuse. This week we sim
ply take a few extracts from the reports of 
the daily papers iu those cities, which will 
give some indication of what was said and 
done. The newspapers generally were very 
liberal in the space given to the 1·eports of 
the meetings and pretty fair in their ac
counts. 

At the opening session of the Detroit Con
vention l\Ir. Frothingham took occasion to 
refer and reply to some of the criticisms and 
objections that are made to the Free · Relig
ious Association. Among these he alluded 
to the charge recently made by Rev. "Mr. 
l\1ayo, of Cincinnati, that the principles of 
free religion tend to social demoralization. 
On this point the IJetroit 11rioune reports 
him as follows:-

When Lother, he aald, went out of the Roman Church, it. 
waa aaecrted that aoclety and morality would be deotroy~d; 
that the Lutheran• could not encceed, and after a brief trial 
they woul<\ return to the mother church. The result I• rar 
dUl'er.!nt than wu claimed by the anti-Lutherans. For strict. 
morality and all that goes to make social bonds secure. th~ 
peo11Je have to tum to Proteatant countries. Protestantism 
eald the eamc thing of Unitarianism, and when tbla religious 
faith waa established, the Protestants said It could not survive. 
To-Oay It le the boast of Unltarlaolem that rectitude of life 1~ 
one of their cardinal prlnclplee. The Free Rellglonl1t1 olalm . 
that they can go still fnrther than the Uultarlane, and still _ 
Inculcate a love of all that le honorable and pure and noble. 
and etlll lmprovo the 1ocial structure of the world. Society 1 .. 
perpetually reno\"atlng lteelf, and Free Religion wlll coulluue 
to renonte society. 

The essay read by Mr. Abbot on Friday 
morning upon the subject of" Free Religion 
in a l<'ree State," which was reported at 
length in the Po8t of Detroit, will probably 
be given entire to the readers of THE INDEX. 
No extracts therefore are made from it here. 
From the report of the evening essay by the 
Secretary of the Association we take the f<>l
lowing extracts. The subject was "The 
Doctrine of Divine Providence in the Light 
of the Western Conflagrations:"-

One of the cardinal doc:rtues of religion le that. there I• a 
wl1e, benignant Supreme Providence working In the afl'alre (>! 
mea. One of the cardinal doctrines of reason aauhclcncc Lt 
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Ua&t natural law prevail• In all t)le affairs of men. The great 
problem or modern religion• thought le bow to reconcile these 
two c:irdinal bollcfe. Fresh Interest la often awakened In 
problem• of thought by the actual evente through which we 
are called to pase; and particularly ha& this been the cnee 
during the paot two months, •Ince the awful conftagratlon• 
that destroyed a larg" part of Chicago. and burned over 11 valt 
enent of fore•! In Michiit"n and Wi•con•ln. The religious 
press and pulpit, as u•ual, lnterprotell these calamllle• as a 
special visitation or Ahnlgbty Power for tho punishment of 
people's sins. But the secular pre•e and common sense of 
thinking people have been lookinJ for some more rational a• 
well as beneftcent Interpretation or tho Hd events. 

There le, Indeed, no po•elble chance for a special providence 
when we have once really grasped the Idea of a unlver.al 
providence. The unl.verul ellher exclude• or swallows up 
the special. So much of the Idea of a ep<>elal pro,·idence a• 
anppo•e• each h11llvidnal soul to be cared for with paternal 
Interest, Is Included and covered lty the Idea of a unlversal 
providence. llut •o much of tho idea or a •pcclul providence 
as supposes God to act by a more lmmedl .<lo exercise of will 
lo some even ta or our lives than othero, and sometimes to set 

· aside His general mot bods and law• or action In order to •e· 
cure to •o:nJ soul a partlcnlat object, not to be obtained 
through them, is contradicted and excluded by the Idea of unl
"ereal providence. Could we by the utterance of a few word• 
of prayer a,·ert poverty, disease, bard•hlp, pain, ml•fortnne 
and dll&th from onr door•, the half of humllll vlrt<le and gre11t
D J88 would vanl•h. 

And tho great, heartrending ca·aetrophos that come with 
such fearful misery and do•trnctlon -what are they but con
stant appeals to all that le keenest In man ·e Intel llgtoncc, and 
all that I• deepest and most noble In bis moral nature, to exert 
himself to the utm.,st lo learn nature'• secret and to Invent 
aome way to put. hlmeel!lnto harmonious relation with It? 

God cannot interpo.•e to eave humanity from the re•ult• of 
broken san:tary laws, for the ver; purpo~e or those allllctlng 
results le to emphasize the importance of the laws; but He 
has g .ven t.o m!\n the p~wcr to Intervene In his own behalf by 
imparting to him the humane heart that can as•uage •offer
ing, and the Inventive Intellect that can prevent It. 

In the Convention at Syracuse, Rev. N. 
M. Mann, of Rochester, read a paper on 
"The Relation of Religion to the State," 
which the Syracuse Standard re~orted in 
p:irt as follows :-

Thi• conception of the Free State lo the legltlmatu product 
of free thought : the principles of Free Religion are laid In Its 
very foundation•. Tbe de•lre to o•tablleh a common wealth 
\Yho•e constitution should Ignore all dl•tlnctlon• of rank, race 
and rollglon, and •el men together on the basis of a comm JD 

brotherhood could only ha\•e been born In hearts already 
etlrred by tho apprehension or a universal religions sentiment 
whlcb.makes the wb >le human race equal In tho great family 
of God. The ld~a of a Free State I• heretical accord Ing to all 
the ancient canons o!anthorlty. 

The ideal Republic has m•1ny s:rlklug points of slm ilarlty 
to a Free Church. :Surely the l're.! S~ate Is tile count.er part of 
the Free Chnrcll, who•e doJrs are tbrowu 01ien to all comer• 
-Inner do.>r• as well as onter-•o that the end• of the earth 
may gather and no conscience be In abeyance. The 
two llietltotlons are the outcome or one sentiment. It 1" 
a wonder to mJ bow 80 m~ny rail to •ee that, by devotion to 
the principle• of republican liberty, they are commltt.lng 
themselves to tht1 very principles or Free Religion. 1'he same 
hand• that are opunlng the very Ed~n of the earth, free to all 
comers, have no bu•lne•• to bJ clo; lng the gates or heaven 
against any wbo may be knocking there. 

The exclnelvt1 •plrlto! the Church In this conn try, represent
ed by Its leader•, I• at war with the lncln•lvc •plrlt of the 
State; a condltlon of thing• that caon\lt pc•rmaneutly endnre. 
Either the Republic mnot narrow lta bW!ls and openly dis
crlmlnate agaln•I heretics and heathens, so ceasl ng to be a 
rree country, or the Church, to keep Itself from being !or. aken 
by Intelligent religion• people, must cease from such dl•crlm
lnation. The gu.ardlan• of orthodoxy see this, and the move
ment has been eo ue time on foot to get the State to so com· 
mit lteelf to the Cltrl•llan reli:tlon as virtually to cnt otT all 
other religlonl•te from cltlzoushlp. They dem 1nd an exc ln
•lve dogma In the Constitution. 

The exclaelve p11rty will not have etren!lh to rever•e oor 
theory of government oo far as to alienate any man on account 
ofbla creed, If the good eebse or the ronntry, which Is alwaye 
liberal, le awake to the peril and stand• by the tuditions of 
the fathers. But though we keep our theory good, our practice 
ha• been, and Is now, very defective; aa witness our treat
ment of the African and Aelatlc. One other prominent defect 
ln our practice, chargeable directly to the anti-American eplr
lt or the chnrehe•. moat be nltlood here. Our l!'roe ~hool
aystem le the legltlmateoTeprlng of Lhe Free State; conceived 
on the ume principles ofab•olute lm;>artlallty. Child of the 
State, It belongs to the State; bnt the churches want to kid· 
nap this child, then cut It lo pieces, and distribute the parts 
among tbemselve•. Bishop KcQuade complains that the p'1b
llc schools are admlnl•tered on the theory ofllbcral religion. So 
Indeed they mnet be, or they cannot live. On the same theory 
the government Is administered, or should be . 

We demand that there shall he hero, along with the name, 
the reality of liberty; that the law• of tho land sh~ 11 not be 
constructed with reference to a class or a sect, or be made tbe 
vehicles of doctriue• pJculiar to the Christian or any other 
religion, bot rest upon e•ta bllshed principle• or justice and 
right; that government eh111l order and prohibit from hlgh 

. grolllld or morality, on which good and wioe men can agree, 
and not from any theological a•enmptions. The •imple an
nouucement serves to stir up •!rife. I mnst think that the 
conception of a free State h typical of th>'t religion which It 
will have; and aa I believe that conc-Jptlon will at length be 
realized In America, I holleve a rdlglon will grow np here to 
correspond with It. 

Another topic discussed at Syracuse was 

THE INDEX. 

"The Relation of Free Religion to Specific 
Religions." This was opened by Rev. E. C. 
Towne, and the following extracts from the 
Standard's report give a partial hint of his 
address:-

Free Religion, be considered, waa not the antagonl•t of 
faith; It had sympathy with all religions. They tboughtmoat 
and .aid most of Christianity becau•e out of that they bad 
come. He had not given up all Christianity; theyetood sym
pathetic to all the son• of God; to all the noble and antique 
faiths, hut nearest to Chrlstlanlty. Be sympathized as mnch 
with Arabs and Hfndns as with hi• brethren on the platform. 
They were full of faith in being profoundly sympathetic with 
all religion•. 

Wbat people moat truly meant In tbelr religion• was what 
they were In sympatlty wl th; the truth In Zoroaster, In Bud
dbl•m, In savage faith, was what they wanted to get at. All 
the great religions h&d their radicalism, which was simply 
an onthnrst of reason and an elfort to make harmony with 
the highest good of man. In the Interior of Arabia a gentle
ma.i bad eaid they received religion a• a matter of free com
munion with the Absolute. 

1'be hnnane In the highest degrees w.•e religious. He had 
one or two friends, lnftdelo, whom be loved to qnote as being 
this type or perfect man. One wae envelopad In profound 
reverence; easily moved to tears, be had no positive faith In 
Clod. He so overftowed with tenderness akin to reverence 
that he bftd &Rid be could think of circumstance• nuder which 
he mn•t pray; If an old woman should a•k him to pray on her 
death-bed, he supposed he should do so. The other perfect 
friend was an lnftde: who bad nobly aided a Catholic Orphan 
A•ylnm. There was a religions value to social action, without 
neing the term religious lo the osnal sense. He bad been In 
prayer meetlngs and In other places, and yet never was be In 
eucb a pro!..ttndly rellgloue place as In a radical club In Boston. 
The highest reverence, franknee& !llld sociality prevailed. 
That wa• a true church, as Ruskin bas said, which took a man 
by the hnnd help! illy. Free Religion was simply a rL'COgul
tlon of the brother with such cover as Clod bad thrown over 
him; It might be more or It might he le•s. The humane sen· 
tlment was a profound theistic verity. We were learning In 
our treatment of criminals to make our jnetlce humane; ao 
must It be In theology; thns they reduced hell to a place 
where people were taught to do right; · In hea\·cn abo,·e the 
work of moral re '.orm wonld still go on; hnmlllty was abont 
all that was necessary In theology; thi• woald build no cruel 
scheme for ehmghterlng ••ule Int.he world to come. They did 
not disbelieve the Religion which the religions of the world 
had sought to expres•. Tbe man who was pare In heart bal It 
on h 1mnnlty; It was simply hie duty to give his hand helpfully 
to humanity. By loving one 1notber were they most truly re· 
!Igloo ·. Under all the chnrchea of the world it always seemed 
to him there was a church ef the right hand of!ellowsblp. 

W . J . P . 
----- -~ ----·----

NOTES FB01'I THE FIELD, 

Since my last report my work has lfoen 
done mainly in Cincinnati, Toledo, and 
Clyde, all in your State. The latter place 
was wholly new soil for our seed, but not in 
the least unpromising. The weather was 
inhospitable; but both my lectures were well 
attended and heard with profound interest. 
The new Hall was freely opened by the Spir
itualists for the first; and the U niversalist 
meeting-house for the other. 

Mrs. Cowles and Mrs. Morse tendered me 
most cordial hospitality; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Whipple also showed me every needed at
tention ; to me all the more welcome on ac
count of the terrible severity of the weather, 
of which I hal"Vested a great deal too much 
for my health or comfort. 

Twenty years ago, I could lecture every 
evening and sometimes two or three times 
on Sunday, from first of September till last 
of l\Iarch, defying all winds, all weathers. 
But I can not endure exposure to winter as in 
earlier life. 

In the autum of 1840, my friend Stephen 
S. Foster, now of W or-0ester, Massachusetts, 
commenced our warfare on the old slave sys
tem of the Southern States. We travelled 
together much of the time for a year or two, 
not always too well clothed for New England 
winters;. not always able to "take two coats 
apiece," if even we had plurality of more in
terior garments. And, although unlike the 
disciples whom Jesus sent forth "without 
any shoes, or money in their purses," we had 
but precious little money, and our shoes 
were sometimes sadly demoralized. But we 
remembered that m11ch of this world's best 
moral and religious teaching and preaching 

used to be done by men who went on foot 
and went bare-footed also. 

We have travelled a whole afternoon by 
stage and on foot, arriving just in time for 
our meetings; then spoken each an hour; 
then walked on to the nearest hotel, called 
up a snoring hostler from his bunk in the 
bar-room, been shown by him to a cheerles1 
chamber, gone supperless, sometimes cold, 
to bed, risen early in the morning, breakfast
ed on crackers and raisins at the nearest 
grocery, expending not a dime each, and 
then pushed forward to our next engage
ment, by such conveyance as offered. Some
times a friend would set us on our way; 
now and then we could catch a stage, when 
we had money to pay fare, and frequently 
we went on foot, sometimes even in severe 
cold and storm. 

We were young and strong then; and be
sides were terribly in earnest. We had 
abandoned the Congregational m1111stry, 
when we certainly had fair prospect of suc
cess in it (Mr. Foster pre-eminently); and 
we had no idea of throwing our lives and 
work away in our new calling. 

To us, Slavery seemed the National sin, 
shame and crime; and we determined to see 
its overthrow, or die in the struggle. We 
were often most fiercely mobbed. More than 
once, I think, our meetings were broken up, 
or nearly so, four times in one week-the 
mob not unfrequently traceable directly to 
the pulpits of the places where they occurred, 
and always to some "respectable" source! 

And that was the way much of New Eng
land was made acquainted with the anti
slavery cause, and with its obligations and 
responsibilities toward the enslaved, 

You need not wonder then, Mr. Editor, 
that the winters have now for m~ some ter
rors. I have dared them through more than 
thirty of their returns, most of the time in 
New England; but now, as last year, ha\•e 
retired to "winter quarters" in Salem, Qhio, 
as you suggested in TnE INDEX lately. 

Coming up to Toledo and Clyde from the 
milder climate of Cincinnati, and almost at 
the very moment when the fierce Northwest 
wind descended with uncommon fury, the 
wonder was that I survived. It was indeed 
as "with the skin of my teeth." But I am 
recovering now; and hope to give good ac
count of myself in the ensuing months. No 
place better appreciates good, earnest work 
than Salem. 

And I certainly have every reason to re
joice at the results of my autumn campaign 
in Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Ohio. 
And oue of the most cheering indications 
was that, wherever I went, I was invited to 
repeat my visit and remain longer if possi
ble. 

There are earnest men and women in al
most every considerable town in the West, 
who wait impatiently for just the gospel 
which you proclaim in Tux INDEX, and 
which I also endeavor to carry in my hum
bler way into whatsoever place I enter. 

P. P. 
--~-~----

Gail Hamilton, by her article "Per Contra" 
in the N. Y. Independent, shows that she 
has been reading certain lectures on Christ· 
ian Propagandism. She does not quite like 
to admit it, but it is clear she wants to know 
more about missions than the "Reports" 
state. She has evidently a half-suspicion 
that the whole truth has not been told. 
That this suspicion is not baseless, she will 
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~ 
\~~n:i ffQtn an article on our third page to· 
day. She says:-

1 wl•h lhl\t the advocates and agents of missionary 1ocletles 
wonld place the debit •Ide before ns ao fully and falthl\tlly 
that there should be nothing left for the WutmlMtsr Review 
&o eay. If logic and history and pollllcal science and com
mercial facts and vital •tatl•tlcs bean against ns. and we most 
work by faith alone, still let us know It. I won ld not lnoluo
ate that there Is any attempt at eoncualment, but do we not 
•atnrally dwell too much on one •ldet Are the readers or 
mis•lonary journals and the attendant• upon ml1slonary meet
ing• so well Informed on Wh•t ha• or ha~ not been done that 
ihe lntelll~ent opponent cannot truly any anytbln~ bad or de· 
preaolng about ml•alona of which they are not already awaret 
Does the great. parl•b of the American Board know bow little 
luu been done ae accurately ae It knows how much bas been 
•one? 

Gail must be more cautious, or somebody 
will accuse her of" prevarication." 

N. B.-Oorrupotukntl muat run tlu rid: oj typograpMcal 
• rron. TM utmost care will ~ ta.Un to al/Old tlum; wt lur• 
..tkr no apace 10Ul ~ 1part.d to Errata. 

N. B.-IlUgiblv wrUten artfcluatand a Nf'JI poor chanuoJ 
,,.l>Ucatlon. 

LIGHT IN D~BKNBSS. 

lh DEAR MR. ABBOT:-

You and I call ourselves "Free Religionists." 
What'do you mean by "Religion 1'' You wish truth 
to prevail: but what is truth 1 One of your corres
pondents writes :-"If there is no God, no immortal
ity, no soul, I wish to know it." Now you say-"lf 
this ia the only life, we should still live up to our 
highest ideal"-why? If this ia the be-all and the 
end-all-why P 

I am poor. I long to enjoy the highest pleasures of 
which our human nature is capable; but I canrot, be
cause I have not the monc,r which would enable me 
w enjoy these things. By ltving dishonestly, by living 
a lie, I can make many people happier and at the same 
time fill my pockets with gold. Now why should I 
not do thi.i? It seems to me l!Ometimes that, if you tU> 
doubt a future life, you are more inconsistent than
than-well, tlum the "Liberal Christ.ians." Why 
should t suffer for the right, if this is the end 1 

This life is dark to me; but I hope there is anoth
er in which (since I never expect to meet you in 
thi~) I may meet you and Ruskin and Shelley and 
many more gods of my idolatry. 

I do not kLow that this letter is worth your notic
in'!', but should be glad if you thought it worthy of a 
r~ply. 

ONE OF YOUR FRIEm>S. 

Lit is contrary to our rules to notice anonymous 
communications; but something urges us to make an 
exception in this case. 

In 1'nB INDEX for 1870, Nos. 1-7, 14, 15, and 21:-. 
answers will be found to t.he inquiries concerning 
"religion" and "truth." We must refer to the essays 
in those numbCrs and in the present number. 

The beautiful sonnet by Matthew Arnold which 
was printed in No. 101 gives the answer of a noble 
spirit to our unknown correspondent's question
"Why ?" Why should we love the good rather than 
the evil? Why should this love burn clear and in
destructible, though every star of hope went out in 
night? ls it not because the good is intrinsiJ:&lly 
lovely, and wins our hearts by reason of its simple 
loveliness? W c cannot otherwise explain the great 
passion for virtue that lifts every true man and true 
woman above all calculation of reward. Of this, at 
least, we may be sure-until we have learned to love 
virtue so dearly that ·we forget the very thought of 
reward, wht•ther here or hereafter, we do not love it 
at all . Come pain or pleasure, come life or death, 
come immortality or eternal forgetfulness, the soul 
that throbs with the one passion which alone digui
fles human life will turn to virtue with incxtinguhjh· 
able desire and unconquerable fidelity. 

Not less wistfully than our correspondent do we 
look towards the veiled future-not less delightedly 
should we hail the knowledge that the virtue which 
so fascinates us in the great masters of human living 
is to be "a joy forever." One thought reconciles us 
to our ignorance-that ignorance of so boundless a 
reward of virtue is necessary to make virtue diaint,er
uted, and therefore po88ible. If the Infinite Benignity 
of whicl1 we drllllm would really flt the soul for an 
endless career, it must be in ignorance of a too daz. 
zling future. In this necessity we acquiesce. The 
thought sweetens uncertainty, and steals the sting 
from a question th"t eludes all answer to-day.-ED.] 

THE INDEX. 

A. WOKO OP .Bl'IOOVBA.GBlllBNT. 

PALMYRA, Mo., Nov. 9, 1871. 
MY DEAR Mn. ABBOT:-

TUE INDEX pleases me very much. Its manly 
fight again.it dogmath1m and supen;tition, its earnest, 
noble effort to show the pel'fect harmony of all God's 
works, and its integrity to truth, must giYe it place 
among the leading mediums of eirculatmg advanced 
thought, and make it almost indispensable to all lib
eral thinkers. 

It haaaided me very much in logically presenting 
some points of my belief to a few Orthodox Minis
ters of my acquaintance, with whom I have frequent 
discussionr;i. I find the;;c men more liberal after 
reading from Theodore Parker. One of them has 
just completed Voysey's lecture on the Bible, and 
concedes it to be quite unanswerable. 

I am engaged in commerce, and being "non-sectar
ian," I havti to respond to t.he calls of every denom
ination for aid in support of their ministel'!l. Upon 
reflection, I have dctennined, instead of aidiug 
to disseminate theories so repu~nant to me, to use 
the funds in the distriburion of hbeml thought, hop
ing others may be stimulated to use their own reason 
rather than depend upon the prevailing superstition 
for their religion. . 

By such advances as I was licensed to make on the 
subject,.! WM SUl'prised to discover many of the best 
informed minds of our city protesting against the in· 
consistency of Ol'thodox;, and in belief (if not in 
practice) full-fledged Rnt1onnlists. I am fully con
vinced that any city or town ha.q among it.s abler 
minds many who are wholly persuaded of the es
sential correctness of THE INDEX pmiition. 

A few have not the courage to make the sncrifice 
to their business which an avowal of their belief 
would occasion. But when they realize through 
THE INDEX and the liberal press generally that their 
number is legion, they will no longer keep their 
mouths closed from revcnling the tmth ; and the 
gre;zt reformation to Free Religion will have acceler
ated progress. I exult in the success of raising the 
$1>0,000, and sar, let us make it $100,000. Please 
plucc my name tor one share. I wish I could mnke 
1t two. I enclose some funds which please distribute 

·as per note below. With cong1-atulations, and well 
wishes, I am a friend. 

SAMUEi, (1. EASTMAN. 

A PLAN. 

ASHFIELD, MJ.ss., Dec. 15, 1871. 
Mn. EDITOR:-
! propose a plan for increasin~ your list of sub

scribers. That is, let each subscriber send you twen
ty-five cents as a New Year's present, and you, being 
generous, will send them as many numbers of Tmt 
INDEX as that will pay for, with the understanding 
that they are to be given llWay to liberal friends. 
I think that a better way to circulate TnE INDEX 
than any other; for any liberal friend has only to see 
it to be indnced to take it. It may be com!idered a 
New Year's present from now till February. 

Youl's &c., 
LEONARD CHURCH. 

[We Rhould be obliged to any of our subscribers 
who should feel inclined to distribute copies of TuE 
INDEX in this or any other way. Even a list of nrtrrw 
would be of use. Mr. Church has our sincere thanks 
for his friendly plan.-ED.] 

TUB 8PBNCEBIAN DOCTRINE OP INTVI• 
TION. 

EDITOR OF INDEX:-
You have so little room to 11pare for correspondents 

that I feel it i;, like trespassing on your space to send 
you such hasty thou~hts as my limited leisure will 
allow; yet I would hkc to exchange views on wmc 
subject:; that your contributors introduce occasionnlly, 

I have lately been rending Darwin nnd 8pencer. 
Spencer's "Psyche.logy" ht1Scspecially suggested new 
trains of thought, demonstraring 81ltishlctorily, I 
think, important facts in human nature. His won
derfully clear analysis of Instinct, Intuition, and Rea
son is extremely interesting, and will serve to explain 
such fact.a 1111 E. L. Crane mentions in hiR lctter to THE 
INDEX of 27th August last. Intuition is shown to be 
n'.>lhing more nor less than an inherited tendency of 
thought and feeling. Sometimes such intuitions arc 
good, elev11ting, nob]c_;,being the result of well·de
yelopcd high sentiments in the ancestors; sometimes 
they are mean, degrading nnd full of the animal
equally the result of like development in the parent. 
Here, there is an intuitive tendency to steal and a 
cunning ability to deceiyc; there, there is an intuitive 
sense of justice and an open candor which scorns all 
deception. All experiences in thought and feeling 
having a tendency to become habitual and automatic, 
habits gradually becf>me "organized," and are trans
mitted to the succeeding f!Cneration, where they ap
pear as hereditary intuitions. This is true not only 
of man, but of the animal kingrlom generally, as 
Darwin has abundantly 11hown. The pointer's "intu
itions" lead him, when tll"bt taken out to the prairie, 
to hunt up and point at game, while the greyhound's 
"intuitions" lend him to hunt UP, and run doum game. 

It is true that our "intuition!!' are generally correct 
from the fact that those " organiZl'<i ex pericnccs" 
which have oriirioatcd them are mostly f<>unded on 
the adaptation of the individual to bis surroundings; 
but when the mode of lite has been auch as to bring 
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into active exercise the lower feelings, the resulting 
intuitions arc C\f like grade. A servile cringing spirit 
has bcrome lntuith·e to certain people of Europe f'rom 
their long continuance in abject dependence on the 
wealthy classes. 

.li•1t I would more eRpecially notice some loJrieal 
inferences which inevit11bly follow from Spencer's 
psychological premises:-

1. Sin, or wrong·doing, is an unavoidable charac
teristic of a prngressivcly developed being. As long 
as it is a fact that the animal instincts and experiences 
arc developed Jx•fore the intellectual and moral, so 
long will there be a want of self.control, a want of 
"adjustment of the indh·idual to his surroundings," 
and the coni;equent sutlcring or "punishment" for his 
sins. · The punishment n«.e.saarily follows the wrong, 
and is one of the most important means of develop
ing the yet dormant higher sentiments and intellect. 

2. Self·control is shown to be one of the most im· 
portant attributes, in order to check the lower in
stincts until the superior motives or!i<'ntiments become 
habitual, and the experiences of a higher lite become 
·•organized" and finally as 11trongly hereditary as the 
animal tendencies. Without self.control there could 
be generated no permanent higher sentiments or "in
tuitions." 

8. "Prayer" is shown to be one of the most power
ful aids to self·control to some, not because help is 
given in answer w such prayer by an outside Power, 
or by a benevolent God, but beeaui;e the act of prayer 
diverts the train of thought and/eelinginto new chan· 
nets, and the power of the templatlon is broken by 
the nervous for<..'C taking a different direction,-on the 
same principle thnt a distrcsS<·d child is most easily 
pacified by directing his attention to some new object 
that will intcrei;t and please. 

4. It ia 11hown that there is no such thing as "free
dom of the will." This old qu11:.1ion is very clearly 
and satisfactorily dispos!'d of. 

5. It is ~hown that 8trong emotion disturbs the 
intellectm\I balance, Ro tbnt the judgment i,; not reli
able when the foclings am titrongly excitrd: in other 
worJ~. the Folse scnriment, supersritious reli%ion, for 
instimctl, cannot be cured lly placing hcfurc it a higher 
fonn of religion. The very juxlaposition of such 
will only excite antn,!?'onist ft.cling and render a clear 
intellectual jnd~ment impossible. As Tyndall ex• 
presses it-" When feeling CS<'tlpes from behind the 
intellect, where it is a usef\11 urging force, and plnces 
itself in front of the intellect, it is liitblc to produce 
glamour and all manner of delU:<ions." But Jet a 
Darwin trace back the origin of man to an inferior 
type of animal, or a Lyell trace back the earth's his
tory of herself. dcmon~trating her age to be 6,000,()()(\, 
rather than 6,000 years, anii there will be no need of 
saying anything about Adnm 's foll or the Mosaic his
tory, about total depravity or a vicarious atonement. 

1:-'ollowing Spencer's analysil' of thought, feeling 
and reason, there will be demonstrated the fact that 
we cannot think what thoughts we plense, we cannot 
feel what senliments we plcn.se, nor reason what logic 
we please; but all t hesc ll.re subject to certain inflex
ible laws of experiences-our own experiences or 
those of our ancestors. All we can do is to find out 
the laws of Nature, and bring ourselves in adjust· 
ment to them. 

But. I nm trespassing too much. 
KANSAS, Nov., 187L J. E. S. 

BIBLIC~L INSPIRATION. 

Mn. EorTon.-A late number of THE INorr.x con
tains an article by Rev. R. H. Howard, in which he 
nttcmpts to explain away the contradictions of the 
Bible. He appears to he one of those who hnve lost 
the focuhy of' the perception of truth in their efforts 
to harmonize impos~ibilities. The belief that the 
Bible was divinely inspire(! originated in an age of 
credulity, when ~he laws of evidence and tl1eii ap
plication were unknown; and it cannot be maintain
ed in the light of modem science. It is a question of 
fact, to be determined on the evidence; and men who 
wrolc twenty or thirty years ago did not possess the 
knowledge now av11ilable. The 1<cholar who, exam· 
ining the Bihlc with the nid of modern criticism and 
Comparath·c Theology, finds in its books unmbtukn· 
blc und overwhelminir proof of its human ori<>in, is 
not the enemy of the Bible 1my more than of t1fe Ve
das or the Zcml-Avesta, which mi l.ons of the human 
race revere as clh inc revel:itions. Water was natu
mlly supposed to be one of the clements, until science 
proved it a union of two gust•s; then the belief had 
to be given up. This belief in tl1e Bible us the Word 
of Hod is n superstition pure and simple, as was the 
belief in witchcrnft. or the hPlief that insanity was 
caused by evil spirits, bolh of which came down to a 
comparatively recent period, and were defended by 
the clergy to the la.•t.. All religious phenomena arc 
capable of 11. scientific explanation. 1'he origin of 
every belief may be discovered and its development 
tnieed. The infatuation regarding the Bible is relat
ed to that of the heathen who venerates an idol as 
his God. In this ettsc men bind up rnme Hebrew 
and Greek books, and c.all them the "Word of God." 
Mr. Voysey's views are shared by a large party in tho -
Anglican Church, and mRDy of the educated clergy 
in this country. 

P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON. 

" What is now called the Christian Religion has 
existed among the ancients, and was not ahsent from 
the beginning of the human race, until Christ came 
in the flesh; from which time, the true reli~ion 
which existed already, began kl be called Chri1t1an.•1 
-&. .d ugiu(in.e. 
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CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 
THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 

With oftlce• at 90 St. Clair Street, TOLEDO, 0., and ti V•••Y 
Street, NEW YORK CITY, ha& been organized with a Capital 
Stock of ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, for 
the purpose of pnbllshmg Tracts, Book• and 

THE INDEX 
A W uklg Paper devoted to ~ru and Rational Religion. 

It Is the object of THE INDEX to give public utterance to 
the boldest, moot cnltlrnted and be•t matnred thought of the 
age on all religious question•. THE INDEX Is ~dlted by 
FRANCIS E .• <\BBOT, with the followlni list of Ediiorlal 
Contributor•: 

0. B. FROTIII:SGHAM, of New York City. 
THOMAS W. HWGINSON, of Newport, R. I. 
WILLIAM J. POTTER, of New Bedford, Ma•"· 
RICHARD P . llALLOWF.LL, of Boston, Ma••· 
J. VILA BLAKE. of Bo•ton, Maes. 
WILLIAM H . SPENCER, of Haverhill, Ma•s. 
MRll. E . D. CHENEY, l>f Jamaica Plain. Ma._. 
RzY. CHARLES VOYSEY, of London, England. 

Every Liberal should sub•crlbe for THE INDEX, ae the 
best popular exponent of Religions Llberall1m. 

Every Chrl,tian minister and every thinking church-mem
l>er should subscribe for It, as the clearest, most cand!d and 
most scholarly expositor or the differences between Free 

. Thouglitand Evangelle11I Christianity, and as the best meana 
of becii~'"" well Informed of the ar~mente which the 
Church wi ·,av~ to meet In the future. 

Almost &:h~ number contain• a discourse or leading article 
which alon<l I• worth the price of one year'• sub•crlptlon. 

Send 12.00 f·•r' one year, or 50 cent• for three months on 
trial. ' 

Add re~• THE INDEX, 
Drawer 88, Toledo, Ohio. 

INDEX TRACTS 
No. 1.-Trulh• for &be Times, 0RREPR&s1<NTAT1v11 PA

PERS FRO>C 'l'llF. l!m&x. contain• the "l'!Oy Alllrmatlons·• 
and ".Modern Principles." The tract I• deolgned for gra
tultons dl•trlhntlon. It gives a blrd'•-eye view of Free Re
ligion ao couccive<l by the Editor of Tnz bDEX, and •tates 
the "lrrt•prc••lble conflict." between It and Chrl•tlantt:r. 
PRICE-Oue hundred copies for One Dollar. or a le•• num
ber at the same rate, namely, One Cent a copy. 

No. 2.-Pear of the LITlnc God,_an eloquent and bean
tll\tl discourse by 0. B. ~'ROTHINGRAM, exposes the 
debasing character of the popular notions or llod, and pre

. sents couccprloos of him that 11re worthy of the nineteenth 
century. PRW.ti:- 8inglc cople• !'Ive Cent.•; 'fwolve copies 
Fifty Cents. 

No. 3.-Lecture on the Bible, by the Rev. CRARLES 
VOYSEY. Th~ first edition or thl• a<lmlrnhl" Tract has 
l>een cntlraly "xhan;red; hut a new edition will be ready in 
a ,,·eek or two. 

No. 4.--0hra.tlan Propacandl•m, by F. E. ABBOT, Is 
a complete expo•nre or rhc weaknes•. costllnes•. and in· 
elllclency or the Sy•tcm or Forei6'll Mi•olon•. Full of Fig· 
uru, Facl1, and lnterutlng Extracts. Also, a very remark
able article by a Slnmese Buddhist le appended. giving 
11n account of a •1>icy conversation bell,.een him•elf and a 
mioslonary. PRICE- Single cople• Ten Cents; Six copies 
1''11\y Cents; Tw1•lve copies One Dollar. 

No. S.- " God In the Conatltu&loa :" Would l& be 
rlcht to Incorporate Rell&lou• Doarm- Into 
the Vnt&ed St&let1Con•tl&u&lon I By Rev. ARTHUR 
B. BltAJ)b'OUD. A very clear, pointed, and able argument 
against the Propoted Theological Amendment to the United 
St.tee Con~tltutloa, which onitht to be circulated through
ont the country. PRWE-~lngle Cople• Ten Cents; Six 
C9ples Flny Cents; Twdve Coples One Dollar. 

~o. 6.-"Thc 8abb11Ua"' hy PARKER Pll.LSBURY, I• a 
ec11thing dennncilltlon of Sabhatlrllm •upcr•titlon. .V~w 
E,lUl.on. PRICE-Single copie• ·r"n Cents; Tweh·e coplc• 
Ono dollar. 

No. 7.-"Compulllory EducaUon," by F. E . ABBOT, 
maintains the right or every child to he e<lncated, and the 
dnty of rhc HllL!c to en•ure It au education. PRICE-Sin· 
glecoples Five Cent•; Twelve copie• Fifty Cent•. 

No. 8.-Tbe Present HeaTen, b'' 0 . B. FROTll!NG
HAM, Is a sln;ularly fellcltou4 trentn1(•nt or " s ubject that 
Interests everybody. PRICE -Slug le coplc• five Cent•; 
Twelve copies Fll\y Cent•. 

.All,., Tlae Bible Arcun1en' Against Woman 
Stated and A.m•wered Crom a Bible !f'and
polnt," pungent fH111phlet by.\ .• 1. <HWVEU. is for •ale 
at TnE illDEX omce. PRICE - Single copies Ten Cent•; 
Twelve copl"s One Hollar. 

A<ldre•s 
THE INDEX, 

90 St. Clair Street, 
T9LEDO, 01110. 

''A Success Every Time." 
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!Frum" l"ragment~ ot Science for Un~clentlJlc People." by 
Pro!. Johu 'fyndall, Pl•· IU!l·l:ll, Amur. &d.j 

The celebmtccl Fichte, in bis lectnres on the "Vo
cation of the Scholar," inl!isted on a culture which 
ebould not be one·sided, but all-i1idcd. The :;cholar'11 
intelk'Ct was to expand spheriC11.lly, am\ not in a single 
direction only. In one direction, however, Fichw 
rtiquired that the scholar should apply himself direct
ly to Nature, bccorue a c~tor or knowled1'e, and 
thus repay by original labors of . his own the im· 
mense debt he owed to the labors of others. It WB:f 
these which enabled him to supplement th11 know
ledge derived from his own researches, so as to ren· 
der his culture round ancl not one-sided. 

A11 regard:1 scieuce, Ficbte'i1 idea i11 to l!Ollle extent 
illustrated by tbe constitution and the labors of tbe 
British Association. We have a b:Jdy of men en
gaged in the punmit of Natural Knowledge, I.mt va· 
riously engnged. While sympathizing with each of 
Its departments, and supplementing his cultdre by 
knowledge drawn from Bil of them, el\Ch student 
4mong us selects one subject for the exerci:re of hi:! 
own original facultr~ne line along whicll he may 
carry the light of bis private intelligence a little way 
into tho dl\l'kness by which all knowledge is sur
rounded. Thus the geologist cleals with the rocks; 
ihe biologist with the conditions and phenomena of 
lire; the Mtronomer with stellar IJ\Ulllles and motions; 
Uie tn:\thernatici1m with the relations or space anil 
number; the chemist pur11ue:i his atoma, while the 
phy11ic~d investig>ltor has hii; own large field in optic
al, therm.al, electrical, acousticnl, and other phenom· 
en!\. The British A~:!OCiation, then, as a whole, faces 
physiClll Nature on all 11ldeo1 and p~hCll know· 
ledge centrifng>llly outward, the snm of its IBbors 
constitnt.lug whl\t Fichte might cnll the 8phtr~ of 
nat11ml knowledge. In the meeting11 of the A.ssocia· 
tiou it is fomul rier,essary to resolve this sphere into 
\t11 component parts, which take concrete form under 
the respective letters or our Sections. 

This iA the ~lathematical and Physical Section. 
.M:\thematics and physics have been Ion~ l\CCUstomed 
to coalesce. !<'or, no matter how subt1le a nu.tum! 
phenomenon muy be, whether we observe it in the re
~lon of sense, or follow it into that ot' imagination. it 
J8 In the long· run reducible to mechanical laws. But 
the mechanical data once guessed or given, mathc· 
matics bec.1me all·powerful as an ill8tntment of de
duction. The command of geometry over the rela· 
&.lone 9f space, tho far-reaching J;>OW_er which orgau· 
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lzcd symbolic reasomng contbl'8, aro potent both as 
means of physlCl\l discovery, and of reaping the en· 
tire fruits of discovery. Indeed, without mathemat· 
ics, npressed or implied, our knowledge of physiCal 
science wonld be friable in the extreme • 

Side by side with the mat.hematical method we 
have the method of experiment. Here, from a staTt· 
ing point furnished by his own researchea, or those 
of others, the investigator_ proceeds by combining intu· 
ltion and verification. He pbnders the knowledge 
he possesses and tries to push it further, he gue!l868 
and checks bis guess, be conjectures and confinns or 
explodes bis conjecture. These guesses M.d conjec· 
tures are by no means leaps in ·the dark; for know
ledge once gained casts a fuint light beyond its own 
immtldiate boundaries. There is no discovery so lim· 
ited as not to illuminate something beyond It.sett: 
The force of intellectual penetration Into this penum
bra! region which surrounds actual knowledge is not, 
as some seem to think, dependenl upon method, but 
upon the genius of the investigator. There is. how
ever, no genius so gifted as not to need control Bnd 
verification. The profounde;.l minds know best thnt 
Nature's ways are not at all times their ways, and 
that the brightest tlaehes in the world of thought are 
incomplete until they have been proved to have their 
connterparts In the world of fact. Thus the vocation 
of the true experimentalist may be defined as the con· 
tinued exercise of spiritual inidght, and its incessant 
correction and realization. Jil11 experiments consti· 
tute a body, of which his purified intuitions are, 1111 it 
were, the soul. 

Pnrtly through matllematical and partly through 
experimental research, physical science bas of late 
years assumed a ruomentou11 position in the world. 
Botll in a material and in an intellectnal point of vie" 
it has produced, and is destined to produce, immense 
changes-vast social ameliorations, and va.st altera
tion11 in the popular conception of the origin, rule, 
and ~overnance of natural things .. By science, in the 
physical world, miracles are wrought, while philoso
phy is forsaking its ancient metaphysical channels and 
pursuing others which have been opened or indicated 
by scientific research. This must become more and 
more the case as philosophical writ.ere become more 
deeply imbued with the methods of science, butter 
acqnainted with the facts which scientific men have 
won, and with the great t.heories which they buve 
elubomted. 

If yon look at tho face of a watch, yon see the hour 
and minute hands, and po1111ihlv also a ttecond-hand, 
moving over the graduated dml: Why do thei;e hands 
move? And why are their relative motions such as 
they arc observed to be? These questions cannot be 
answered without openin~ the wntch, mastering its 
various parts, and ascertaining their relationship to 
each other. When tl)is is done, we find that the ob· 
served motion of the hands follows of necessity from 
the inner mechanism of the watch, wbcn uctod upon 
by the force inv&1ted in the spring. 

Tho motion of the bands may be called a phenom
enon of art, but the case is simil.llr with the phenom· 
enon of Nature. The11e all!O have their inner mecb1in· 
ism, and their store of force to set thl\t mechanism 
going. The ultimate problem of physical.science is 
to reveal this mechani11m, discern this 11tore, ancl to 
show 'hat, from the combined action of both, U1e pbe· 
nomena of which tbey constitute the basis must of 
necessity ftow. 

I tllougbt an attempt to give you even a brief and 
sketchy illlllltmtion of the manner in which scientific 
thinkers regard this problem would not be uninter
esting to r.ou on the present occasion, more especial· 
ly as it will give me occasion to say a word or two 
on the tendencies and limits ot' modern science; io 
point out the re~on which men of !lcience claim ·as 
their own, and where it is mere waste of time to op
pose their advance, and also to define, if possible, th11 
bourne between this and that other region to which 
t.he questionings and yearnings of the 11Cientilic Intel· 
loot are directcil in vain. 

But here your tolerance will be needed. It was 
the American Emerson, I think, who said that It is 
hardly possible t.> iltate any truth strongly without 
apparent inju11tice to some other tn1th. Truth ie of· 
ten of a dual character, taking the form of a magnet 
with two poles; and many of the differences which 
agitate the thinking part of mankind are to be trnced 
to the exclusiveness with which partisan reasoners 
dwell upon one·half the dnality in forgetfulness of 
~he other. The proper counie appears to be to state 
both halves strongly, and allow each its fair 11hare in 
the fortnlltion of the re11ultant conviction. But thi11 
waiting for t.hc sta\ement of the two sides of a ques· 
tion implies patience. It implies a resoluuon io sup· 
press indignation If the statement of tile one side 
should clash with our convicUon11, and io suppress 
eqnally undue elation if the half·statement should 
happen to chime in with our views. Ii lmplles a de· 
termination to wait calmly for the statement of the 
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whole, before we pronounce judgment in the form. 
of either acquiescence or dissent. 

This premised, and, I trusl., accepted, let us enter 
upon our task. There hnve been writ.ere who alllrm
ed that the pyramids of Egypt were the producUon. 
of Nature; and in his early youth Alexander von 
Humboldt wrote a learnoo essay with the express ob
ject ofrefotiDJr this notion. We now regard the pyr
amids as the work of mcn'11 hands, aided probably by 
machinery of which no reoord remains. We picture 
to ourselves the swnrming workers toiling at Uioae 
vast erections, lifting the inert stones, and, guided br 
the volition, the skill, and pollllibly at times by U1e 
whlp of t.he architect, placing t.hem in their proper 
positions. The blocks in this case were moved and 
posited by a power external to themselves, 'lnd the 
11.nal form of the pymmid expre&ded the ti. •t.1ghl.t! or 
its human builders. 

Let us pass from this illustration ot' < .natructiYe 
power to another of a different kind. r\'hen a soiu· 
tion of common salt is 11lowly evaporated, the water 
"'hich holds the salt in solntion disapi>ears, but the 
salt itself remains behind. At a certain stage of con
centration the 81\lt can no longer retain the liquid 
thrm; its particles or molecules, as they are called, 
begin to deposit themselves- as minute solids, so mi
nnte, indeed, as to defy all microacoplc power. As evap
oration continnes, solldlllcation goos on, and we fulall7 
obtain, through the cllt!llering together of innumera
ble molecules, a finite crystalline mase of a detlnit.e 
form. What is this tbnu r It sometimes eee1D1t & 
mimicry of the architecture of Egypt. We have little 
pyramids built by the salt, terrace above terrace from 
base to apex, forming a series of steps resembling 
those up which tbe Egyptian traveller is dragged by 
hie guides. The 'human mind is as little disposed to 
look unquestioning at these pyramidal salt-crystal11 aa 
to look at the pyramids of Egypt without inquiring 
whence they came. How, then, are thoae lllllt-pyn· 
mids built up? 

Guided bf analogy, you may, if you like, suppot!O 
taat, swarming among t.11e constituent molecultlll or 
the aalt, I.here is an invisible populntion, controlled 
and coerced by somo invisible master, and placing 
the atomic blocks In their positions. Thia, however, 
i11 not the scientific idea, nor do I think your good 
sense will accept it as a likely one. Tbe scientltic 
Idea is that the molecules act upon each other wit.h· 
out the intervention of slave labor; that they attract. 
each other and repel each other at certain definite 
points, or poles, and in certain definite directions; 
and that the pynunld1Ll form is the resnlt of Ul.is phly 
of attraction and MpUltiion. While, then, the blocks 
of Egypt were laid do.vu by a power exlllrnal to 
themselves, these molooular blocks of salt are i;elf
posited, being fixed in their plooes by tbe forces with. 
which they act upon each other. 

I t.ake common salt a.~ s.n illustration because it is 
eo familiar to us all; but any other crystalline sub
stance would answer my purpose equally well. Ev
erywhere, in fuct, throughout inorganic Nature, we 
have this formative pow~r. as Fichte would call it
tbis struetural energy roody to come into play, and 
build the ultimate particles of matter into definite 
shapes. The ice of our winters and of onr polar re
gions is its hl\ndiwerk, and so eqlll\lly are the quarus, 
felspar, and mica of our rocks. Our chalk-beds are 
for the most part composed of minute shells, which 
are also the product of structural energy ; but behind 
the shell, as a whole, lie11 a more remote and subtile 
formative act. These shells are built up of little crys
tals of calc·spar, and to form these crystals tho st.rue· 
tum) force had to deal with the intangible molecule& 
of carbonate of lime. This tendency on the part or 
matter to oey;anize itself, to grow into shape. to &s· 
sume definite forms in obedience to the definite action. 
of force, is, as I have said, all·pervading. It is int.he 
~round on which you tread, in the water you drink, 
m the air you breathe. Incipient life, 1\8 it W61'9, 
manifests Itself throughout the whole of what we call 
inorganic Nature. 

The fonns of the minerals resnlting from this pla1 
of polar forces· are various, and exhibit different de
grees of complexity. Men of 11Cience avail t.ho1Dl1Clves 
ot• all possible means of exploring their molecular 
arcllitecture. For this pnrpose they employ in tum, 
as agents of explorati1m. light, heat, magnetiinn, elec
tricitv, and sound. Polarized light is especfally os& 
ful aiid powerful here. A beam of s•1ch light., when 
sent In among the molecules of a ~atal, is acted on 
by them, and from this action we inter with more or 
le11s of clearness the mBnner in which the molecultlll 
are arranged. That differences, for example, exist be· 
tween the Inner structure of rock·salt and cry11tilllizcd 
sugar or sngar-candv, ls thus 11trikingly revealed. 
These actions often d.i11play themselves in cbromat.ic 
phenomena of great splendor, the play of molecular 
force being so regulated as to remove aomo of tlle 
colored constituents of wl,t~ligbt, aud t.o eave oth· 
el'll with increased intenar,, - hindo 0 e 
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And now lqt us pass from what we are accustomed 
1o regard as a dead mineral to a living grain of corn. 
When at is examined by polarized li~ht, chromatic 
phenomena similar to those noticed tn crystals are 
observed. And why t Because the architecture of 
the grain resembles the architecture of the crystal. 
In the grain also the molecules are set in definite po-
1itions, and in accordance wit.h their arrangement 
they act upon the light. But what has built together 
the molecules of the corn! I have already said re· 
garding crystalline architecture that you llll\y, if you 
please, consider the atoms nnd molecules to be plM:ed 
in posit.ion by a power exl.tlrna' to themselves. The 
same hypothe>is is open to yon now. But if in the 
case of cry::1t.als you have rejected this notion of an 
external architect, I think you are bound to reject it 
now, and to conclude that the molecules of the corn 
are eell:posited by the force>i with which they act up· 
on each other.· It would be poor philosophy to in
voke an external agent in the one case and to reject 
iL in the other. 

Instead of cutting our grain of corn into slices and 
subjecting it to the action of polarized light, let us 
place it in the earth and suuject it to a certain degree 
ofwannt.b. In othel' words, let the molecules, both 
of the com and of the surrounding earth, be kept in 
that state of agitation which we call warmth. Under 
these circnmstances, the grain and the 11ubstances 
which surround it interact, and a definite molecular 
architecture is the result. A bud is formed; this bud 
reaches the surface, where It is exroeed to the sun's 
rays, which are also to be regardt,>d as a kind of vibm· 
tory motion. And as the motion of common heat 
with which the grain and the substances surrounding 
it were first endewed, enabled the grain and these 
1ubstances to exercise their ntt.ractions and repulsions, 
and thm to coalesce in delinite forms, so the specilic 
motion of the sun's rays now enables the green bud to 
feed upon the carbonic acid and the aqueous vapor 
of the air. · The bud appropriatt>.S those conslituents 
of both for which it hRll an elective attraction, and 
permits the -other constitnent to resume its plnre in 
the air. Thus the architecture is carried on. Forces 
are active at the root, forces are active in the bh1de; 
the llll\t.ter of the earth and the matter of the atmos· 
phere are drawn towards the root and blade, and the 
plant augments In size. We have in succession the 
bud, the stalk, the ear, the fnll corn In the ear; the 
i)ycle of molecular action being completed by the 
production of grains similar to that with which the 
process began. . 

Now there is notl1ing in this process whi.!h neoes-
11arily eludes the conceptive or imagining power of 
the purely human mind. An intellect the same in 
kind as our own would, if only sufficiently expanded, 
be able to follow the whole process from beginning 
to end. It would see every molecule placed in Its 
position by the specific attractions and repulsions ex
erted between it and other molecules, the ·whole pro
cess and its consummation being an instance of the play 
of.molecular force. Given the gmin nnd its environ· 
ment, the purely human intellect might, if sufficient
ly expanded, trace out a priuri every step of the pro
cetis of growth, and by the nppllcutlon of purely me
chanical J;lrlnciples demonstrate that the cycle must 
t'Bd, as it 1s seen to end, in the reproduction of forms 
like that with which it began. A similar necc11sity 
rules here to that which rules the planets in their 
circuit& round tl1e sun. 

You will notice thl\t I am stating my truth strong
lv, as at the beginning we agreed that it should be 
stated. But I must go still further, and aftlrm that 
in the eye of science the animal body is just as much 
the product of molecular force as the stalk and ear of 
com, or as the crystal of salt or sugar. Many 
or the parts of the body are obviously mechan· 
ical. TaB:e the human heart, for e:icample, with its 
eystem of valves, or take the exquisite mechanism of 
the eye or hand. Animal heat, moreover, is the same 
in kind as the heat of a fire, being produced by the 
same mechanical process. Animal motion, too, Is aa 
directly derived from the food of the animal, as the 
mo~ion of Trevethyck's walking-engine from the fuel 
in its furnace. As regards matter, the animal body 
creates nothing; as regards force, it creates nothing. 
Which of you by taking thought can add one cubit to 
his 1t11ture? All that has been said, then, regarding 
the plant may be restated with regard to the animal. 
Every particle that enters into the composition ofa 
muscle, a nerve, or a bone, bas been placed in its po· 
sitlon by molecular force. And unless the existence 
of law in these matters be denied, and the element of 
caprice introduced, we must conclude that, givei;i the 
relation of any molecule of the body to Its environ· 
ment, its position In the body might be determined 
mathematically. Our difficulty is not witl1 the qu.ali
"1 of the problem, but with its complexity; and this 
diftlculty might be met by the simp!e expansion of 
the faculties which we now possess. Given this ex
pansion, with the nece11Bary molecular data, and the 
chick mip:ht be deduced as rigorously and as logical· 
ly from the egg as the existence of Neptune fMm the 
di11turbances of UranuR, or as conical refraction from 
the undulatory theory of light. 

You see I am not mincing matters, but avowing 
nakedly what many scientific thinkers more or less · 
distinctly believe. The formation of 11 crystal, a plant, 
or an animal, is in their eyes a purely mechanical 
problem, which differs from the problems of ordinary 
mechanics In the smallness of the masses and the 
complexity of the processes Involved. Here yon have 
one half of our dual truth ; let us now p:lance at the 
other half. Associated with this wonderful mechan-. 
Ism of the animal body we have phenomena no less 
certain than those of physics, but between which and 
the mechauiem we discern no necessary connection. 
A man, for example, can say, I /Nl, I think, I W!M; 

THE INDEX:. 

but how does con81Mumu11 infuse itself iuto the prob
lem P The human brain ia said to be the organ of 
thou~ht and feeling; when we are hurt the brain 
feels 1t, when we ponder it is tho brain that thinks, 
when our passions or affections are excited it is 
through the instrumentality of the brain. Let us en
denvor to be a little more precise here. I hardly im· 
agine there exists a profound scienUfic thinker, who 
has reftected upon the· subject, unwilling to admit the 
extreme probability of the hypothesis that, for every 
fact of consciousneRs, whether in the domain of sense, 
of thought, or of emotion, a definite molecular con· 
dition of motion or structure is i;d up in the brain.; 
or who would be diRpnsed even to deny thnt, if the 
motion or stn1cture be induced by internal causes in
stead of external, the effoct on consciousues>l will be 
the same. Let any nerve, for example, beUirown by 
morbid action into the precise state of motion which 
would be communicated to it by the pulses of a heat
ed body1 ~urely thnt nerve will declare itself hot-the 
mind will accept the suhjective intim11tion exactly as 
if It were oujective. The retina may be excited by 
purely mechanical means. A blow on the eye 0>1uses 
a luminous flash, and the mere pressure of the tln~er 
on the external bell produces a star of light, which 
Newton compared to the circles on a peacock's tail. 
Disease makes peopl& see visions and dream dreams ; 
but, in all such cases, could we examine the organs 
implica~d, we should, on philosophical grounds, ex
pect to find them in that prt>!cise rnolecul><r condition 
which the real objects, if present, would superin
duCC: 

The relation of phyqiet1 to con11cioupness being thus 
Invariable, it follows that, given the state of the brnin, 
tho corresponding th0ught or foeling might be in
fem.>d. But how inferred? It would be at bottom 
not a case of logical inference at all, but of empirical 
asBOCiation. Yo~ may reply that many of the infer
ences of science are of I his character-the inference for 
example, that an electric current of a Jdven direction 
will deflect a magnetic needle in a delinite way; but 
the cases differ in this, that the passage from the cur
rent to the needle, if not demonstmble, la thinkable, 

· and that we entertain no doubt as to the final mechan
ical solution of the problem. But the pasMge from 
the physics of tho brnin to the corresponding facts of 
con11ciousness is unthinkable. Granted that a defi
nite thought and a delinite molecular action in the 
brain occur simultaneously; we do not po!!Sess the 

. intellectual organ, nor apparently any rudiment of 
the or~n. which would cnaule us to pass, by a pro
cess of reasoning, from the one to the other. They 
appear together, but we do not know why. Were 
onr minds and senses so expanded, strengthened, and 
illuminated as to enable us to see nnd feel the very 
molecules of the bruin; were we capaule of following 
all their motioll$, all their groupings, all their elec· 
tric discharges, if such there t-e; and were we inti
mately acquainted with the corresponding states of 
thought and feeling, we should Uc as far as ever from 
the solution of the problem, "How are these physical 
p,rocesses connected with the facts of consciousness t" 
rhe chasm between the two clasEes of phenomena 
would still remain intellectually impassible. Let the 
consciousness of'°""· for example, be. associated with 
a right-handed spirnl motion of the molecules of the 
brain, and the consciousness of hau with a left-hand-

. ed spiral motion. We should then know, when we 
love, that the motion is in one direction, and when 
we hate that the motion is in the other; but'' WHY?" 
would .remain as unanswerable as before. 

In affirming that the growth of the body is mechan
ical, and thought., as exercised b)" us, hos its correla· 
tlve In the physics of the brain, I think the position 
of · the " Materialist " is stated, as far as that position 
le a tenable one. I think the materi1dist wiil be able 
finally to maintain this position against all attncks; 
but I do not think, in the pres1mt condition of the 
human mind, that he can pass beyond this position. 
I do not think he is entitled to·say that his molecular 
groupinn and his molecular motions explain every
thing. In reality, they explain nothing. The utmost 
he can a:ftinn is the association of two classes of phe
nomena, of whose real oond of union he is in abso
lute ignorance. The proulem of the connection of 
the body and soul is as insoluble in its modem form 
as it was in the pre-scientific ages. Phosphorus is 
known to enter into the compctsltlon or the human 
brain, and a trenchant German writer bas exclaimed, . 
"Obne Phosphor, kein Gedanke." That may or may 
not be the case; hut even if we know it to be the 
case, the knowledge would not lighten our darkness.. 
On both sides of the zone here assighed to the mate· 
rlalist he ls equally helpless. If you ask him whence 
is this "l't!atter" of which we have been discoursing, 
who or what divided it into molecules, who or what im
pressed upon them this necessity of running into or
gnnic forms, he bus no answer. Science Is mute in 
reply to these quebtions. But if the materialist is 

· confounded and science· rendered dumb, who else is 
prepared with a solution? To whom has this ann of 
the Lord been revealed? Let us lower our beads 
and acknowledge our ib"llorance, priest and pl:.iloso-
pher, one and all. . 

Perhaps the mystery may resolve Itself into know
ledge at some future clay. The process of things up
on this earth bas bet:n one of amelioration. It is a 
long way from the Iguanodon and his contemporaries 
to the President and members of the British Associa
tion. And whether we regard the improvement from 
the scientific or from the theological point of view, 
as the result of progreBBive development, or as the 
result of succe1111ive exhibitions of ·creative energy, 
neither view entitles us to sssume that man's present 
faculties end the series-that the process of ameliora
tion stops at him. A time may therefore come when 
thia ultra-scientl11c region by which we are now en-

folded may offer itself to terrestrial, if not to human 
investigation. Two-thirds of the rays emitted by the 
sun fail to arouse in the eye the sense of vision. The 
rays exist, but the visual organ requisite for their 
translation into light does not exist. And so from 
this region of darkness and mystery which surrounds 
us, rays may now be darting which require but the 
development of the proper intellectual or.~ns to 
translate them Into knowledge as far surpassing oars 
as ours surpasses that of the wallowing reptile11 
which once held pnssession of this planet. Mean
while the mystery 1s not without its uses. It certain· 
ly may be made a power in the human soul; but it is 
a power which has feeling, not knowledge, for its. 
base. It may be, and will be, and I hope is, turned 
to account, both in studying and strengthening the 
intdlect, and Is rescuing man from that littleness io· 
which, in the struggle for existence, or for precedence 
in the world, he is continually prone. 

MB, II', E, ABBOT'S LECTURE AT TB& 
HOUSE OP OOBBBCTION, 

To the Editor of the Detwolt Tribune: 
A11 Mr. F . E. Aubot, of Toledo, requested the Su

perintendent of the Detroit House of Correction to 
forward to him a report of the effect or influence or 
bi.1 llll!t Saturday evening's dh1course to the prisonel'I 
therein confined, l at1k the u11e of your columns 
through which to convey to Mr. Abbot the in!Onna
tion he desired BB accurately as I am able. 

The sub,,tance of that di11coun;e was that. it would: 
pay to be guod citizem;, and that to attaill to jUe&. 
goodness they (the pri:mner8) must not trust nor be
lie\·e in Jc.;us, for He could not help them; neither 
must they believe in the Bible, for it is no better t.haa. 
any other book; nor mutlt they believe in the churclt 
or in mini:;terli; that if the Chaplain told them t~ 
they were totally depraved, they must not believe 
him; that they were just as good as anybody else;: 
that if they were told that they were there as puniiih
meoL for Lhcir sins, they mu,;t not believe that; that 
they were not wicked, but simply unfortunate; amt 
if the Chaplain told them God was angry with them 
for their s11111, they must not believe him, for God 
loved them just as dearly Ill! he did anybody; and 
that if they would believe in them.iel'Wt and m their 
fellow-rueu, nod ~rive heed to the voice within, they 
would be " all right." 

These thoughts were diluted through a half hoor'a 
discourse. 

Now, Mr. Abbot, as my facUit.ies for learning the 
effect of your discourse nre, pot1Sibly, greater than the 
Superiutendent'11, you will, I hope, be edified with. 
the report I send you. 

About the first man I heard from asked "if you 
were not the Abbot that edits the Tom Paine paper 
in Toledo?" A not her S11id your talk ahout the Bible 
and miuillters and (;hristiuns was just what they used 
to have in the dens where the gamblers, and thieves,. 
and dnmkards, and other blacklefs used to congre· 
gate. "Yes," said another, "and used to talk just 
that way myself." Another said, "\Ve did trust In 
ourscl\"es, and we are.hero to pay for it. If we bad 
trusted in Jesus, we should not have been here now." 
Another snid, "Mr. Abuot a;:ks us to trust in our. 
fellow-men. Now1 I would like to know if he locks 
his doors nights P' One man who has spent many 
nights in prayer and tears for the wickedness of his
pruit life inqmred, with eyes flashing like dismomls 
m the light, "What rip;ht, what business, had that 
man to come here and blaspheme the name of Jesua 
Christ to us poor p1iaoners, when it is by him that 
we are learning to e1>cspe the awful ruin our sins 
have brought upon us Y I was lost to all good, and 
.Je1:ms Christ has 88\"ed me, and I know I love Him. 
But that man does not know Him." Another wished 
to know if we could not have s lecture on free Jove 
next. 

A German said, "It's not· such a thing; it's all a 
lie ; I docti know it. When I was wicked, I could do· 
all h11d; could hate a man that do me burt; then I 
could wish to kill him, and no voice in me tell roe 
not, because I was wicked and bccaull6 I was mad. 
But when I come here Md learn aoout Jesus Christ, 
then I henrd a voice in me tell me as I was big wick· 
eel 'l'hen I feel so1Ty much and much days, and I 
cry; then I pray much, and tell Jesus I sorry much. 
Then Jf'sus He come and say I forgive you and Jove 
you; then my sins be gon~ away-I know they be 
gone and I love no more sm; I love God and Jesus 
Christ. ~Ir. Abbot, ·be -does not know; he teach us 
bad. His religion cover all our sins. But Jesus 
Christ give us his love to cover all our sins, and wd 
be no more ashamed. I not like he come here an 
abuse Jesus Christ and His Bible and His people." 

I give you uut a faint outline of the feeling and sen- · 
timents expressed, RB the men arose in quick succes· 
sion in the chapel senice to give utterance to their 
views of your efforts to turn them away from the 
faith of the Son of God. 

It will please you, perhapa, to know that, of the 
hundreds of impenitent thieves, drunkards, gR!Dblers, 
and rogues in geneml, there were enough to give you 
hearty applause. These will find new stimulus for 
plying their old avocations from your assurance that 
God will love them none the leas, sell themselves to 
whatever crimes they may I f 

Possibly you would know the Chaplain's views o 
yourllCrformance? 

1. deem it to have been in bad taste, to say th~ 
least, to take advanta~ of my inability to prev~ng 
you, to proclaim teachmga so pernicious to the eJT!D 
and sinful ftock of my charge, without consultmg 
me. Thus I would not have treated you. 1 

2. Your talk had not even the merit of oril?if81 g:. 
It was the old story of scepticiSJB, proven lase 
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\\le \\\\~ <>f facts. Excuse me, but your ignorance of 
~t \\\~ -n'ro1 of God forcibly illustrates the truthfulness 
the Ii \ e, that" no man calleth Jesus Lord but by 
\'he thlJ Ghost; that the natural man recciveth not 
\ "- gs of God, neither can he know them, because 
.uey. are spiritually diS<'emed 0 Hence, He who is 
the JOY of heaven and earth is to you "as a root out 
·Of dry ground." 

It WllB a happy providence that irent that royal 
preacher, Capt, Kitwood, into the chapel in the mid»t 
of your discourse. Deeper into the cheerless depths 

·Of nnbelief than you have yet descended ba.<i he been 
4Uld when, on Sunday, he narrnted the appalling re'. 
suits in his own experience, and God's great grace iu 

.his happy deliverance. the people were greatly 
moved: many wept, and not a few, I trust, carried 
their sini1 and sorrows to the Savior of sinners, re· 

-<:eiving In exchange His Slllvation. 
C. C. FOOTE, 

Chaplain of DtJtroit. H1JUM of Correakin. 
DBTROIT, Dec. 12, 1871. 
P. 8. The National Prison Reform Congress of 

1870 declared. unanimou,;ly that "of all reforinatory 
:agencies religion is first in importance ." 

Ma. ABBO'l"l!I ADDRBSll All BB.ARD BY 
A.NOTH.ER AUDITOR. 

4l\> t11e Bdltur or the Dotroll Tnbnne : 

In the Wednesday's edition of THE TanmNll: tbe 
Rev. O. C. Foote, Chaµlain of the lloul!C of Corn:c
·tion, glve11 what he csll11 "the substance of a diiicounic" 
clelivered in that place by Mr. Abbot of Toledo, aud 
\lnder~e11 to furnish Air. Abbot with information 
which he dCllired, in n:forence to the effect of the 
4iscounie npon the prisoners. l also heard this ad· 
~rellll, amd was so differently impresl!Cd both by the 
.acuml pbl'll.:!OOlo~y a111.l the llpirit of it,that }lr. Foote'$ 
Jetter seems to me a gross misrepresentation of facts . 
Permit me to give an acoount ot what was said upon 
that OCCl\Sion as nearly as l can recall it. 

Mr. Abbot began by saying that be bad uot come 
41wre to preach to them-only to try to talk as one 
friend might to others-1111 he would if he could sit 
-Oown by each one wid offer tkem individually his 
aympathy amd encouragement; that, having never 
before epoken under 11imilar circuD\tltanccs, he hlld 
been somewhat in doubt as to the manner In which 
be should address them, thlnkin1 pcrbape they 
would bavc no intere11t in tho11e ldei.is which hecswe 
to Detroit to advocate. But be had come to the 
«>nclusion, he said, that, if his religion was good for 
him in hi11 own home, it was g1nd for them there; 
ifit wa.'I truth, it was as much for their benefit as for 
lds, and that, therefore, be should tell them as plain· 
ly and directly as po911ible what his beliefs were. 

He then went on to say that he presumed they 
were often told that they were great sinners-that 
they were totally depraved-that God's wrath rested 
upon them, and that, unlel!S they accepted the sacri· 
fioe made by Christ, and had their sins WBBhed away 
in His blo'XI, a lbarf1tl and eternal punishment lay 
before them. My friendll, 81\id he, I do not believe 
(.)Ile word of all this. You have undonbtediy don11 
wron"'-who has not! But I do not think tbat man 
~ver ftved who was totally depraved. I do not be· 
Ut:ve there is one of you here whose htl!U1. would 
not re:;J>ond to a noble deed as quickly as mine 
would. Like 11.ll human beings, vou 11.re made up of 
pid and •·Yil. Y Ou have ol\en l.i11tened to and fol· 
lowed evil to the neglect of good. But not tho 
1Vorst murdl'rer tbut ever· lived was wholly bed. I 
•enturo t.o say there Is not a wan here who hai> com· 
milted evil for. its own sake. You have been sorl'ly 
t..lmptod, porh'lp:i-'lr you have found life bard
or you bave snffoNCI and wnnted to revenge 
your wrongs, and so have comn1ittecl 
offences against society, and are ht:re. 
Yon are not, on t.hat account llO much worse 
'ban all your fellow creatures. There are many per
sons In the enjoyment of their liberty who deserve to 
be here as you do, who will probllbly continue to es
c:ape puni:ihment; yet 1 esteem it as your good fortune 
that you have been checked in your wrong-doing. 
and have been brought here and given thil! opportu· 
Pi.iv for reforllllltion. 

And I want to say that, if you are ever saved from 
ffil, you must do it youri;elf. Cluist's blood will 
not do it. 1'be work lllU!lt begin at the foundation, 
in the rooting out of those foelings and passions 
which lead you to commit sin. It must begin here, 
in the faithful diHCharge of duty, In cheerful submlg. 
sion to restraints whose object is toas'!ht,not to pun· 
ish you ; in earnest resolution to become better mtin 
and better citizens. Con11ider who it is that suffers 
most for yollr otfcnccR. lf you steal from a mnn. 
what does he lose? )loney or valuables, the los:i of 
which he can make good. What do you lose Y Your 
honesty, your own self-respect, which, once gone, ill 
hard to get back, your reputation, the oeteem of your 
fellows; and very likely you do not escape detection 
nud puni~hment. Do you not see that you injure 
younielves more than anybody else f That every blow 
you strike reooils with added violence upon you? 
That it would pay you in every iieuse of the word to 
become good, law-nbiding citi:rens? · 

And to this end three thingi:i are needed, faith in 
youl'!lelf, faith in humanity, l&ith in God. Don't get 
discoumged, and feel th:1t it is of no use for you to 
· try. · RC110lve to conquer in this struggle, to do your 
duty here, w come out and begin life anew with dif· 
ferent and higher purpoi.es. You have the power to 
w do this ,If you will but do it? Don't lose faith In 
your fellow beings. The world is full of good peo· 
pie who bave only pity for you in their hearts, not 
eon tempt or distrust or dialike. I personally should 

be very ~lad to lend a helping hand and to speak an 
encouragmg word to each one of you, as you go out 
again into the world. There are thousands who will . 
do l!O just as gladly as I should, and. who perhap11 ma,r 
have the power to help yeu a great deal more effic1· 
ently. And finally, have faith in God-not in an angry 
God under whose displeasure you have fallen aud 
who must be appeased with a sacrifice, but in a irood 
God, a loving God, a God who loves every one of you 
just as well as the greatest saint that ever lived. 
liave faith in Him, faith in humanitf, faith in your· 
selves; give heed to the voioo withm, and all will 
be well. 

Thl11 abstract, which is neceflsarily ~perfect, doea 
not, I think, do Injustice to the spirit of Mr. Abbot's 
discourse, except as it conveys a very inadequate idea 
of the heartfelt Interest in and sympathy for hisau
dionce, manifested by the speaker. I wished, as I 
listened, ihat those persons who romplaln that Free 
Religion brings only light, not warmth, with it, could 
have had this testimony to the vital and life-giving 
forco which lies In a belief in and a love for humani · 
ty. Strip away all other creedit-leave these two on· 
ly-"Love God with all thy heart and soul, and thy 
neighbor as th~lf," and we have Christ's own ie&· 
timony that this is the fulfilling of the law. 

As to the effect of Air. Abbot's address, I cannot 
speak with certainty. 1 do not, however, doubt Mr. 
Foote's testimony in relation to what occurred In 
chapel exercises. Tbe lqglcal effect of such ministr:-.
tions as hi11 la to beget the same spirit of intolerance 
and bigotry which he himself exhibits. But unle88 
my eyes were greatly at fault, n large number of ~Ir. 
Abbot's audience (and not the lea11t intelligent part. 
of it) were deeply interested. They found in bun a 
friend, a man who compassionated them, who appre
ciated their temptations, who bad faith In them in 
spite of their cnmes, and who would gladly encour· 
age and assist them. And the hearty applause 
which followed the conclusion of the address only 
oon1irmod the opinion 1 bud formed during its deliv. 
ery. As to the effect produced upon others in the 
assembly, l can speak mote positively. One of our 
party, as we W't're going out, said, "Tbat was a ser
mon for all of us;" and we all felt iL to be :;0. 

Mr. Foote says, in conclusion, be thinks Mr. Ab
bot's enunciation of hie belief11 under th11 existing 
circumstances was in bad taste and unfair towa~ds 
him personally. Mr. Abbot was in no way respon· 
siqlo for this. .Mr. Brockway, knowing Mr. Abbot't1 
opinions perfectly well, and after having attended 
one at least of the meetings of the A380ciatlon, invi . 
ted him to address Uie prisoners. While waiting 
for the prisoners to assemble, Mr. Brockway said to 
Mr. Abbot, "You need not hesitate to say just what 
you think. Strike from the shoulder, hit as hard as 
you choose-I will be responsible." And I consider 
it strong testimony to Mr. Abbot's sincerity that he 
spoke 1111 he did-not 00.ting about the bush, ordeal· 
ing in feneralit.iee, but uttering wbat he believes to 
oo vita tmths fmnkly, and wlthont regard to the 
embarras.<1ing position in which he waa placed. 

DETROIT, December 16, 1871. E. 

THE QUAJ.ITIE8 OF AN EDITOR.-A good editor 
cu!Livatca a certain relation of friendline88 and famil· 
iarity with his constituents. The army of unseen 
readers arc to him whl\t the congregation ls to the 
preacher. They come to largely trust him, and be in 
turn is in11pired by the t.hougbl ofthew. He llludiue 
their wants and tastes. His effort to please them is 
inspired by s.>mething higher than the mechanical 
necessity of his (>Cl6ition. Now, to 11Uch a relation 
there should attach somet hlug of the seutiment 
which shapes friendly private intercourse It does 
not preclude his calling attention, in the rlgM way, 
to special features In the :reaull11 of hl11 work. Just 
so a hospitable host says to his guests: "Let me leud 
yt>u to a place where you will find a good view;" or, 
" Yon way like to see my garden, or stables;" " Let 
me offer you this;" "Can I tempt you with so-and· 
so?" So we think an editor may on OCC88ion becom· 
ingly and modestly recommend hill good things. But 
the tone of too many journalislll is precisely that of a 
purse·proud fellow who stands radiating wUh self· 
complacency among hie possessions and m&ifnities 
them to all who will listen : "Ever see a finer borse 
than that? There isn't bis like in tbe State ;" "You 
won't beat these greenhouses In a bur7 ;" "Take 
some fish-that 1ish cost me five dollars;' and so on. 
-Christian U1iion. 

TOE DECORUll OF DISHONF.STY.-lf you have a 
quick percet>tion, you would be surprised to see how 
many "good stories " turn upon thla political corrup· 
tion; WI witness this, in a rtligiqru paper, which 
means to be good and only good. It. merely terms it 
"offended dignity," and runs thus:-

In a time of high political excitement in a certain 
State, a colored minister was supposed to have such 
inftuence with hie dock, that it was needful to secure 
him for one party. He was "a~proached," as the 
tenn is, and finally the "question ' was asked, how • 
much money would be necessacy to secure hill vote 
and infiuence? With an air of otfonded dignity, broth· I 
er --- replied;. 

"Now gemmen, as a regnlar awdalned minieter
dis ting b:i; gone jee as far as my conscience will 
'low ; but, itemmen, my 80n tDill call '/'Qund lo - 11"" 
i-n de morning." ' 

Now in plain English, aside from the/un, here ls a 
man, a Cb.rilltian man and miuis<.er, or a hypocrlt.o, 
who can be bought and sold politically; who Ii 
ashamed to own it, but. not to do It, and who demor
alizes his son by making him partaker in his .deeds, 
and the story is set before us-to laugh at.-N. Y. o,__.. 

I BltTBACT8 FROM LBTTBB8.] 
--~--- ---- - ------- - ----
--" l want to cast ten oeuts worth of bread upon 

the waters. Please send a copy of TuB INDBX or 
Feb. 18, 1871, to-- also a copy to-- Mich. I 
prefer this number because of Mr. Potter's address 
and also for the general mildness of its tone, better 
fo~ new beginners than the strong meat to be found 
·in most of them. I am so very poor thut I am actnally 
excWlllble for borrowing your paper fl'9m my brother 
instead of subscribing for it. I have been aimoal 
helpless for years. Nothing short of helplessneu 
would justify me in borrowing instead of 11u'.Jiicribing 
I hope this ten cents will not be lost, for it is Vt:rf 
large in my eye. If it pays for more than. two pa
pel'll, please 11Cnd the relllllinder to me." 

--"The people-even liberals-here are terribly 
afraid of ooing calfod 'lnudels.' I have more faith 
in 11Cientific dcvclopwenlll, such as Darwin's • D611Cenl 
of Man,' than any other means for educating the peo· 
pie up to free religion. if the intellect is developed. 
1n the direction of mental science, geology, astrono· 
my, and physiology, the i;entiment.s will be neCCi.ti· 
rily modilicd uccordmgly:· 

--·•I have only been n <Jubscriber for"' year, but 
during t.hat. time I have receivttd more uew ideas wid 
hints from TuE INoi.::x th:1n all the preaching I ever 
heard. I go West on .Monday next, Rlld if l should 
get permanently settled, 1 will again order ·rwi l.:t· 
DEX." 

"Your way of deuling with old traditional beliefs 
n1eets my approbl\tion; amd in fact all fru U1i1lir4rl 
who become acquainted with the contents of your 
paper are well pleli:!C(l wil.b the ID.8D.ller in which 
yon handle old fogillll." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

- --- -- ---·--
Fmn lKDBPBNl>BMT ll<lc111TY.-The regular meet.loge of 

this Moeloty will be hol4 for the pre1!8Dl ou Snuda7 mornings, 
Al 1~ o'clock. lo W .u.aamua B.u.L, No. 1•;o. 811-iL 
&reot. The pnbllc are conlhllly lavlted to atceod. 

SOCIAL R11-mno~ .-Membero and l'rloude or the Pint. lnde
peodeot Roc•cty are Invited to m•.'el at the residence or Mr. ·A. 
E. Macomber, comer or Monroo and l!lxteeuth !:ltroets. ell 

Wecbleeda7 evening • .January a. 
--- -· -------P1711Ll8DBR'8 NOTIC.Blil. 

Cad. r.crl,U for tlu IJl~tk ending~. t8-1.-Latto .. 8nn · 
dorland, ft; J. Jl . llall, 13 ; .Richard lllander, h.AO; •1•: P. K, 
OOctai...R. C. Spooco~. 15; c . Gerber. f2.:l5i. W. F. Helke•, ISO; 
Mrt1. vr. W. C. J>aniol•, $3; Sack Broo., 112; Edw. 111 . Davi., 
'6; Samuel Calvert, Sil.:l5 ; B. L. Green, P.l!O; Toled•> Print· 
log Co., flO; John llendrlc, tile; Jam<!& Wat11on, 2; 11. 11. 
lwblwloo. $7.l!ol · .To•eph F'l'll>.cy, $1 ; .J. E • .Judd, U; Chae 
Srorno, $10; Parker l:'ill•bnry. SI ; Mrs. )(. B. Bruwn, $:1.00; 
Geo. M. Wood, 2 ; A. Vouh•r, :-.ocr• ; D. P . Sweetland, &Octa · 
Walter Warren, &Jc; .J . J. Kcvu.,., ll$c; lfar:tn Chc•ney. fl.*I! 
H. S. Peckham. lUC; M. Cell" vcVOCt toe; c . \Vardy, tile ; 
Rev. W. C. Oanoett. $2; .J. Wcrner,l!Oc; l:'llny Smllb, IS: 
Geo. T . Alpret1•. $4; It. M. Barker, $2: Joo. Oll<'a. llOc. 

All receipt• of Cll•h will be acknowledged 11.1 above, and uo 
other rocolpt •ent unlc•• 11pccially roquc•tcd. Pol'llOn• who 
do not """ their remlltaoc1•• acknowledged within two or 
three weeks after •en1llng, will pleaoe ooally n1. 

N . B.-Onte .... for Traet• or Single NpmbeN or Tull llf~ 
which are 11ot on lland will\ U' or em 11! lllllonnt, Ml 4>Qerwtlli 
IUl~d &o the 11amu amount wt!.bout further notice. 

BBOBIVBD. 

llfSllCT!I AT Hnin:. Reing a Po1•nlar Account or lne~t.1. their 
Structure, Habits. and 'frao; format.lene. Hy. the Rev • .J. G. 
Woo11, M. A., I'. L. S., &le., Aothor of "Domes wtthont 
ll1U1do," "Bible Animals." •·Oommon ObJect1 of the Sea· 
Sboro and Co11nt1'7." •tc. With 11pward11 or 700 l'llrure4 ~7 
B. A. 8'.ll1Tu and J . B. Zwsc&cu, engraved by G. P•.a.BIOM. 
New York: CBAOLll8 SolUB1'lUI & Co. lm. Svo. pp. ll'lO. 

Tua WOJIDlll&ll OP w ATtm. From the French or G•8TOlf T11. 
uxna:n. Edited, with nunwrona Addltlon11, b)" Sca111.11 Dll 
Vr:ss, D. D., L J,. D., or tho lfnlV1!1'1!lt.yof Virginia, Aatbor 
of ••Studies In Bnglleh," .. Amorlcanl•ma," ac. With 81.xt7· 
Foor llluotratlouo. New York: CBABLllSScRlBNKB & Co. 
1872. limo. pp. S&l. [lllll'lltrated Library or Wonder.: 
Marvele or Nature, 8cleoce, and Art.] 

Tllrr-Boo& OP 0BOLOOY POK fkt1UOL8 AND COLt.ltGU. .By JI. 
ALLlllYJIR NlcUOLl!ON, x . I>., Pb. D.,.u •• Prore•l!Or or NfltUr· 
al Hlotory and Botany In Unlven<lty Colle1!'.e, Tor nto; for· 
mr.rl7 Lectnror on Natural Uiotor.v In the Medical 8chool of 
Edlobnrgh. Uc., Uc. New York : D. APP.LllTON o11 Co., lMll 
&Ml Broadway. 181i. limo. pp. 868. 

T11:1T-Booa or ZooLOGY POB SceooLa .a.xo CoLt.11011a. B7 D . 
ALLllYllll N1ouoL90N, M. D., etc. , tk. New York: D. U. 
PLllTOlf & Co., ~9 & Ml Broadway. 1871. pp. 166. 

TIDI W AJIDl!IBBK. A C.1LLoqu1AL Po••· By WtLLIAX llnar 
C11ANJ11Mo. Boston: J uus R . Ooooon & Co. (late T1CKN011 
oll ll'IJIJJ>.,, and ll'UW>ll, 080000 & Co.). 1871. Jt111u. pp 187. 

A RUll8JAl'I' Joun.'l'EY. By Boll.a. Du.JC PROCTOR. Boetoo: 
l .UIEM It. 099000 & Oo. 187¥. 12mo. pp. 8tt. 

8PB&OIUIB olf PoLITlc.u. Qu&!ITIOlt8 by Osoaoa W . Jur.u.x. 
Wltb Ull Introduction l>v L . M•IUA Cun.n. New York: 
Publl11hed t>y Huan & llot-tnnox. Cambridge: liheNlde 
Pruo. 1871. llvo . pp. 47i. 

Ftrnr AnuAL RnoaT Cl' TBll Bo.a.u OI' MAN.a.one el' T11a 
Ev..llon1c.a.1. Euuo.&no11u 80<•1r.Tr or THC PaoHIT.l.NT Erl•· 
cor.&L Cauace, to tho .Annual .Meealne In the Clt7 of Dalli· 
more, Oct. tt. 1871; with Addreuo11, &e. C;intral Oftlr.e, 
No. 1•1 Cbeotnnt ':!I., l:'bllad11lphla. .M'CALt.l & ttr.a.vSLY 
Prtntere, t819 l>ock Sa •• Phlllldelphia. 1871 . pp, 56. ' 

Tu: R.a.010AL. J>obflohed ~lonrhly. Boeton: 01llce of Pnb· 
C!'lion t6 Brom8.,IU. tit. December, lt>71. Price, .. Jiii a 
Year. 

FanuoBT. A llonthl7 M111t11doe. November, 1871: No. I. 
Londun: Pnbllllhed by .J .t.XKll Buax11, lli Southampton Row, 
w.c. 

Tes C.&TBOLIO Wol\LD. A Monthly Magazine or Gimeral Lll.
eratnro and ~lcnce. J11nuary 1m. New York: Tira 
CATBOLIO PCBLICATlOK llollSE, 9 \\·arroo lit. f6.00. Year. 
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[For Tn bD:U.] 
lN LIMINB. 

BY HBt.BN BARRON BOSTWlCH. 

I am coming, 'Mother N11ture,-
t, thy hungry, bomeelck creature. 
la thy lone, eby covert a bide me; 
Beal mt', eootbe me, rouae me, chide me; 
With thy awaome volc09 thrill me; 
With thy crooning murmurs still me; 
Giant thy bleHlng, swoot my 'Mother, 
S!Jlce tor me Earth bolds no other, 

Keep your cooln•a, moist green places; 
Board your beats, 0 sandy epacee; 
Xo11ntalne, bare your dl?.ZJ' verge•; 
Laeb your rocke, ye pltllcsa surges; 
Cttll me out no careful measure~ 
Pi\lne or thine have taste of pleasure; 
Fill me brimming CUJ>8, 0 Nata re, 
Peed me full, thy hungry creature. 

Couch me aoft In ferny cloeea, 
Sweet of tbyme·llowers and wild roaea; 
Spread fbr me iby ample taring, 
Corn and milk, and f'rults unsparing; 
Let the cblmtng watere woo me, 
Breeze• fan mo, birds slnit to me, 
Swift rains drench me, winds all'rlght me, 
Bllltry bea11 of noon oppresa me, 
Gteat rook-ahadowa etrutcb t.o bleea me. 

Lift green arches, ga&ea ot Faery, 
Ere my feet have grown too weary; 
Of thy breut•mllk, Mother Nature, 
Feed me full, thy bunairy creature. 

lht ~ndtx. 
DECEMBER 30. 18?'1. 

TAI lldlttn' of Tm lim&x ~ not Aoki hltM"f ruptl'IUU>H 
ftWtAloplnlOM o,f ~nU ()f'conlribvt"1'S. IucolunvY 
an ~/or t/u fru dUcu#lon of aU guutloM fllclud«l vl!Mr 
',. g-ral P"f'POf'. 

No flotlu ftlUl 6'11 taten of anonrmou1 communlcaUoM. 

THB INDBX A.8!!IO()JATION. 

CAPITAL ,100,000. 8BAB118 BACH '100. 

• 'nle Asaoclatlon bavtng a88nmed tbe publication of Tlls 
IJrosx, the Directors ha,·e levied an as•o•sment of ten 1"" 
#114. on each l'h&rc tor the year ending Oct. 26, 187'.t. All f11· 
iure eabecrlptlona aro auhj<'el to tble •••e••ment. Not more 
than ten per um. on each •bare C3D be M•e eoed In any one 
1ear. BJ tbe or1glnal lerma of oub.cr1ptlon, the Directors are 
tbrbldden to tncnr auv lodcbtednes• beyond ten ptr unl. of 
tbe 810Ck actually subecr1hed; and this provision will be 
•trletly compiled with. I~ le very dc•lrllble that the entire 
etoclt of the A••ocla1lon ehoold be tak•·n, a11d subscrlptlon1 
ue reepec\lully 1ollelled from all 1r1endll 01 Free Roollglon. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 

ACDOW'L!ID81rl> on tut page, Five Hundred Sbare1, 9G0,000 
'J'llo•Ae KUJlPOBD,New·llarmony,Ind.. Oue " 100 
D.ATBJ>!iJK., Brooklyn, N. 'i., " " · 100 
llall. L • .l!i. BLOUJCT,EvaneVille, Ind., " " 100 
- -, Dc8aoce, o.. :: 0 100 
- -, Bryan, • 0 ., 100 
J. T. BRADT, 8aootha, Kan., .. .. 100 
- -, Northampton, l'•fo•P., .. " 100 
Jl.i.J: Plu.oRT, Cincinnati, O., 100 
0--. Boeton, Mau., 100 
B . Hrr.IUUMM, Toledo, 0 ., 100 
C. FoL8o•, Zane•fteld, O., 100 
8 . c . .E&BTIL\M, Palmyra, Mo., 100 
J. O. Jli.RTnl', Jndlanapolle, lud.. lOO 
L. T. Ina, Detroit, .Mich., 100 
:a. W. IUDD&UGB, " " Two llllO 
A. FoL80-. Boiltoa, MaaP., " 20U 
W. F . Haui;u, l>aytou, O., 2W 

~000 

'!l'HB BOSTON Jl'BBE BELIGJO()S LE<JT11KE8 
Oii' 1sn. 

AN lllfPOIITANT ANNOUNCElQ!::XT. 

The course of lectures delivered each win
ter for three years past in Horticultural Hall, 
Boston, by the most prominent represenfa
~ives of free religious thought in America, 
will be repeated this year. No course of 
lectures on radical religion has ever attract
ed so much attention as this, or been so 
widely reported. The. great New York dai
lies have each year sent special reporters to 
take abstracts of the lectures, and these or 
similar reports have been published all over 
the country. In short, this course embodies 
the ripest and most carefully matured 
thought af the ablest aud most distinguished 
advooatea of religious radicalism who are 

THE INDEX. 

now before the American public; and they 
really address an audience numbering hun
dreds of thousands. 

Through the kind aRsistance of Mr. R. P. 
Hallowell, one of the Committee of the Free 
Religious Association under whose auspices 
the course will be conducted, we are now 
authorized to announce that, by a special ar
rangement, all these lectures will be pub
lished eulmively in TJIB INuxx, as soon af
ter delivery as possible, in regular series. 
At present writing we are unable to announce 
the names and subjects, but shall do so very 
soon. The reports given in the papers have 
always been very incomplete, and have there
fore failed to convey an adequate idea of what 
was said; and we congratulate the liberal 
publio that now they will be able to read the 
lectures entire in the columns of Tux INDEX. 
The course will continue nearly three months; 
and we shall publish the lectures immedi
ate1y on receipt of the manuscripts. We con
sider this the most important literary an
nouncement of. the 11eason, so far as the lib
eral public are concerned; and no one who 
de11ircs to be acquainted with the freshest 
and most vigorous thought'of the times, as 
uttered in this representative course, will 
fail to subscribe at once for THE INDEX. 
Thue lect·ures toill he nowhere ewe pu'l>luhe<l 
in full; and they alone will be worth many 
times the cost of a year's subscription. 

Now, then, is the time for every true 
friend of Tex l:~rnxx to urge its claims upon 
liberal acquaintances and neighbors. This · 
is the last number of our second volume; and 
with no better announcement could we begin 
the third. It ought at once to double our cir
culation, which bas been steadily and rapidly 
gaining of late; and with a little effort on the 
part of friends, this result could easily be se
cured. With hearty thanks for past help: 
and cheerful anticipations for the future, we 
say gooil-by to the Old Y car, and welcome 
to the New. 

Friendly eclitors will confer a great obli
gation by mentioning the substance of the 
above announcement in their papers. 

.A.1JTHOBITT JN 8CIENCB AND IN RELIGION. 

Among our "Communications" this week 
will be found one from Rev. Francis T. 
Washburn, a well-known and able eontl'ibu
tor to Old and .NeUI, the Religious Miigt:zine 
and Monthly Review, and other Unitarian 
publications. It is a very courteous and 
manly defence of the Unitarian position, and 
as such entitled to a very respectful consid
eration. We welcome to our columns every 
earnest and thoughtful expression of religious 
opinions, and are eEtpecially pleased that so 
competent a gentleman is willing fraukly to 
Ul'ge tho reasons why Unitarians profe8s 
their faith in Chri~tianity and Freedom at 
the same time. With entire re11pect, there
fol'e, for 1\Ir. Wash burn, we will state our 
own reasons for not concurrillg in hi11 views. 

In the first place, our corrcispondent fails 
to recognize the vast diffc·renec between the 
scieutiiic an<l the Christian senses of the 
word authority. 

The authority of Galileo or of Newton, to 
whom l\lr. \Va!lhburn refcr11, is entirely con
!.'istcnt with mistakes on their part. New. 
ton, for imitance, believed in the corpuRcnlar 
theory of light, which .is now universally 
snperAeded by the undulatory theory. In 
the scientific sense of the word, authority 
merely indicates the natural presumption 

that a man who has thoroughly studied a 
subject is more likely to know about it than 
those who have studied it less. The latter, 
therefore, are apt to take it for granted that 
such a man is right, without taking the 
trouble to verify all his conclusions. But 
this is always on the supposition that, if 
they should take this trouble, they would. 
themselves come to the same conclusions. 
In all cases of scientific authority, the ulti
mate appeal is confessedly to facts-to Na
ture; and the posi;ibility of error even by
the highest authorities is always explicitly 
or implicitly acknowledged. 

The history of science is fnll of illustra
tions, moreover, of the actually injurious in
fluence of scientific reputations which have 
become so great as to overawe the private 
judgment. It is owing to the overgrown 
"authority" of Cuvier, for instance, that 
French savans have been so slow to recog
nize the great serviceS" of Mr. Darwin to 
modern science. In the famous dispute in 
the French Academy, in 1830, between Cuvier 

· and Geoffroy St. llilaire, in which the latter 
maintained the mutability of species and the 
former their immutability, Cuvier won the 
victory, not because he was right, but be
cause St. Hilaire had not at command the 
great mass of evidence which has since been· 
brought to light in his favor; and Cuvier's 
authority, too slavishly relied upon, has had· 
the effect of paralyzing ihe intellect of France
on this subject to the present day-nay, even 
of making Agassiz, his greatest modern dis
ciple, present the melancholy spectacle of a. 
fine genius hopele11!lly fighting the spirit of 
the age. Such is always the effect of author
ity, if pressed too far even in its scientifiC" 
sense. Even in science itself, men cannot be
too jealous of the independence of private· 
judgment. The dangers of an excessive in
dividualism are far less than those of a too· 
obsequious reverence for great names. 

In religion, however, authority does and. 
must mean complete immunity from error. 
The "authority of Jesus," for instance, 
means that in all spiritual matters, at least,. 
his insight was absolutely unerring. If Mr. 
Washburn means lees than this, then it is 
true that he is "playing with the word au
thority." \Ve most confess that we ar~ not. 
sure of his meaning. Ou the one hand, he
says he does not "recognize in Jesus" an 
"imposed and overruling authority;" yet be 
does recognize him as "the supreme Master 
in religion." He will pardon us for saying 
that here we seem to see the eternal incon
sistency of Unitarianism cropping out once 
more. Prof. Everett, as we quoted him re
cently, sa)S plainly that "we are not to 
touch upon the limit of his [Jesus'] insight." 
Will Mr. Wash burn say less? If not, he 
manifostly attributes to Jesus an authority 
which no scientific man will ever attribute to 
another-an authority, that is, which is aim· 
pie infallibility. Hence the parallelism which 
l\Ir. "\\.,. ashbnrn attempts to institute between 
scientific and religious authority is glaringly 
fallacious. Christianity will not tolerate any 
fallible authority in its "sup1·eme Master;'' 
science will not tolerate any infallible an· 
thorit.y, nor confess any "supreme Master" 
at all. Aud Mr. "\V ai,;hLurn will hare to 
choose between t.hei,ie two. 

From what has been said, it follows that 
we are not bound either to show a greater 
religious teacher, or io acknowledge the au· 
thority of Jesus. It is purely a question of 
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~ '\Vhether Jesus was or was not the 
gt~&test religious teacher of the race-:--a 
question to us of very little interest. We 
are not constrained to a choice of "Masters." 
We deny the very principle of" Mastership" 
in religion, as in science. The claim of any 
man to be our "Master" is insufferably inso
lent--to be p:irdoned and overlooked on 
the score of a thoroughly barbarian concep· 
tion of human rights, perhaps, when made 
by Jesus, but to be sternly resisted when 
made in his name by his organized followers. 
The pretence that modern 'society is under 
any obligation whatever to obey his ideas of 
right and wrong, or even to inquire what 
they were, is monstrous. His claim to be 
'consulted is no greater than that of any oth
er. When he speaks as a man to men, he 
will be heard with as much respect as the in
trinsic trnth of his words entitles him to-no 
more. But when be spcak11 as a "Master" to 
his slaves, or as a "King and Lord" to his 
subjects, he will be swept ont of the pathway 
of Humanity like any other feeble pretender. 

Instead, therefore, of" acknowledging our 
allegiance to Jes us as the religious Head of 
Humanity," we avow our allegiance to Hu
manity itself. As to "pointing out a great
er religions master than Jesus," we point to 
eternal Nature, which taught him, teaches 
us, and will teach all who shake off this wild 
delusion of diliciplcship to a self-comstituted 
"Master." 

THE I! • .a . ..&.. CONVENTIONH. 

That the Free Religions Association should 
undertake a winter campaign, even a short 
one, was a bold enterprise. Only the excep
tional circumstances which prevented, this 
year, the holding of the recent ConvcniionJ 
earlier in the season could have justified the 
resolution to hold them in December. The 
risk was great that officers and speakers, 
who had to go from five to eight hundred 
miles to be present at the meetings, might 
be "snowed up" on the railways and not 
reach their destination; or, if they were for
tunate to get through on time, that the meet
ings might be interfered with by rough 
weather and wintry storms. These are risks 
which the Free Religious Association, as 
yet in the infancy of its work, comparatively 
little known in the country at la·rge, and 
having no subordinate local organizations 
to which to appeal, can hardly afford to run. 
It has lately been said in these columns, and 
with truth, that its commisariat is not richly 
furnished. It might have been said that its 
active army is small. It is therefore very 
impoct;.ant that it should use its resources 
prudently and so mauage as to bring them to 
bear on the selected points of attack with 
the greatest possible effect. The old relig
ious organizations of sectarianism can carry 
their conventions through by the mere power 
of their machinery. Their meetings may be 
small and dull, as they often are, but they 
can risk all that. They care, indeed, little 
for it,-for their working force depends up
on certain opinions that are already well es· 
tablished in the community, and their con
ventions are mainly for the purpose of keep
ing up a certain routine of mechanical oper
ations which their constituencies already 
understand all about and accept. But the 
Free Religious Association has the slight.est 
possible organization. It bas yet gathered no 
momenium in the working of its machinery. 
Its machinery is all of ~he simplest or.der. It 

trusts solely for success in its conventions to 
the power of the ideas which it represents. It 
trusts in the truth of its principles, in their 
adapt~dness to existing human needs, and in 
the ability of its representative speakers to 
awaken and meet, in the public, an interest 
in the11e principles. Having no sort or sem
blance of ecclesiastical machinery, no secta
rian constituency, little money, the freest 
possible organization, the Free Religious As
sociation, when it appoints a Convention, 
must be prepared to show its ideas, aims, 
purposes, and that it is iu earnest in present· 
ing them to the people. It must do this, or 
it fails. 

That the Association in nppointing these 
wintl:lr Convent.ions risked a failure indicates 
at least this,-that it had great confidence in 
the strength of its principles; in their power 
ultimately to win public attention, though at 
present they might be weakly preseuted. 
But there was no failure. The clouds threat· 
cued, but the great snow did not come. The 
trains got through, speakers and officers (all 
who starteJ from home) were on hand in 
season, and the Conventions, both at Detroit 
and Syracvse, were held essentially accord
ing to the previously published programmes. 

The Convention at Detroit, however, was 
much interfered witfl by bad weather. It 
did not storm, but it might nearly as well 
have stormed in all manner of evil ways. 
It Wits fearfully cold; the wind blew down 
the lakes. through the city like a perfect hur
ricane; and the clouds seemed to be charged 
with all sorts of malice for Conventions. To 
add to these discomforts from Nature, the 
hall in which the Convention was appointed 
could not be heated. in such weather. The 
thermometer, in it refused to rise above 42°. 
This was rather freezing both to audience 
aud speakers. It was a new test of free re
ligion. There was some prospect of a chance 
for martyrdom. There must certainly be 
some "warmth" in it, could it Ii ve in such 
au utmosphere. Yet, with modesty it may 
be claimed, the test was met unflinchingly. 
The audiences under such circumstances, it 
may be safely said, were naturally smaller 
thon they would otherwise have been. Not 
many pe<>ple will sit for two or three hours 
to liaten ~o speeches in a room heated only 
a fow degrees above the freezing point. But 
those who were there, both hearers and 
speakers, stood up to the test bravely. The 
speakers, muffted in overcoats, with little 
clouds of breath issuing from their mouths 
as they spoke, yet spoke on ; the bearers sat, 
outwardly frigid, but with occasional demon
strations of inward warmth, and a few went 
out; and the sessions were held nearly 
through their allotted time. But after two 
sessions it was unanimom1ly agreed that the 
martyr spirit had been sufficiently tested, 
and that "discretion" would be "the better 
part of valor;" and so the Convention, una
ble to securn any other ball, moved into an 
adjoining side:room of the same establisb
ment,-small and not otherwise convenient, 
but capable of being warmed. Indeed, a 
huge stove near the middle of the apartment, 
filled with generous Michigan logs, threaten
ed a thawing process rather too summary. 
And in this little room, in which perhaps 
150 persons could gather with pretty close 
packing, the remaining sessions of the Con
vention were held. 

And right good meetings they were. Prob
ably, if we could have foreseen all the un-

lucky circumi!ltance11 of weather and hall, we 
should have said, it is not worth while to go 
to Detroit at this time. But as I recall those 
cozy, sympathetic meetings in that little 
room, after we had passed through our mar
tyrdom and got down to the hard· pan of our 
most earnest convictions and purpoi1es; as I 
remember the earnest, inspired and inspiring 
faces of that little company of auditors,· who, 
aft.er the curiosity-hunters had been sifted 
out by the cold, continued to come session 
after session, because they evidently found 
there food for thought and life, I am instant
ly impelled to say that it was worth while. 
The audience, though 11ot large, was of the 
best quality. And when our Convention 
closed, it was clear that we had made an im
pression in Detroit that wa11 not tQ be tran
sient. The people, we were told, are just 
beginning to understand you, they are just 
waking up to the fact that you are here, and 
if you could go on for another day, in a suit
able hall, you would have as large a meet
i11g as yon can desire. We regard the De
troit Convention, therefore, as a most suo
cessful reconnoitre. As a preliminary meet
ing, advertising and explaining the Free 
Religious Association to a company of high
minded, thoughtful, and enterprising people, 
it was eminently effective. But we must 
consider this meeting as only preliminary. 
We must hold another Convention there 
soon. We must take advantage of the inter
est just awakened and turn it into the suc
cess of a larger gathering next year. 

It ought to be added that, though our De
troit friends gave us a cold welcome in their 
hall, their hearts and homes were warm with 
the most cordial sympathy and hospitality. 
It must be said, too, that if the arrange
ments of the local committee were not whol
ly successful (though we do not know that 
they are to be blamed for the defective hall), 
neither did the provisions of the Committee 
of the Association come out entirely accord
ing to expectation, Two of the speakers that 
had been engaged and announced to be pres
ent, through some misunderstanding of the 
date of the Convention, were not there. So 
that, in this respect, things were about even 
on both sides. Yet it was a success worth 
following up in another campaign. 

Of the Convention at Syracuse we had 
high expectations. We knew that it was a 
city of conventions,-tbat conventions were . 
one of its special entertainments; also that it. . 
was a centre of radicalism, that it contained 
a large number of progressive people believ
ing most thoroughly, though working in 
somewhat different ways, in religions and so. . 
cial reform. We knew, too, that here had : 
lived and wrought for twenty years one or
the truest apostles of free thought and free 
fellowship in religion that this age has known, 
Samuel J. May,-whose funeral last summer 
was a veritable example of a free religious 
assembly, and whose memory lingers in the 
community as a persuasive bond of confi
dence and love among men and women of 
the most diverse opinions and faiths. Of 
the meeting at Syracuse we had, then, high 
hopes. And tb.ey were fully realized. It 
was in almost every particular a model Con
vention. The local arrangements were ex
cellent; the hospitality of friends unlimited; 
the ball large, comfortable, and well filled 
with an intelligent and responsive audience, 
-sufficiently sympathetic with the utterances 
of the platform, yet with enough of oppoei-
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tion to add to the interest C1f addressing ·it. 
There were at every session a goodly num
ber of representatives of Orthodoxy present. 
And the audience was not made up from the 
city alone. People came from the neighbor
ing towns and from quite distant places; 
from Rochester, Cortland, Canastota, Utica. 
Gerrit Smith came up from Peterboro to 
lend his venerable and be_nignant prese~ce. 
The audience and the local interest were ev
erything that could be desired. Onr force 
of speakers, too, was larger here than at De
troit. We had more local help and also re
inforcements from abroad.. If wc want to 
go to Detroit again because we so success
fully discovered the elements of a grand suo
ce11s next time, we shall want to go to Syra
cuse again because we had there such a fine 
wccess this time. But other places I fear . ' , 
will need u~ more for some time to come. 

The subject!l considered in these Conven
tions were these: The Principles and Aims 
of the Free Religious Movement; The Rela
tions of Religion to the Civil Government in 
America.; The l\lission and Character of J e
sus; The Doctrine of Divine Providence· 
The Relation of Religion to Social Scienc; 
and Philanthropy; The Relation of I<'rne Re
ligion to the Specific Religions and to exist
ing Ecclesiastical Institutions. It must suf
fice here just to name these subjects, without 
giving any hint of the essays and addresses 
upon them. Those people who did not be
rore know of tho character of the Free Reli
gious Association discovered, as one of the 

, Detroit papers said, that its aesemblies 
spend no time in disposing of the ordinary 
routine of business usually ineident to reli
gious conventions, but address themselves 
at once to some of the most vital questions 
of the day. 
Th~rc were points about these Couven· 

tions that suggest to me other remarks. 
Some of these l shall take occasion t.o make 
in TnE lNvNx hereafter. Let me close this 
.article with an acknowleJgment that is due 
to tho d:Lily press of Det1·oit aud Syracuse 
·for their reports of tho meetings. The pa
;pers in both cities were exceedingly generous 
-Of space in their accountil of the Conventions 
.and their reports were in the main fair: 
Sometimes the reporters, unfamiliar with the 
thoughts uttered, evidently had some dilfi
-culty in ro:Lking a clea1· abstract of them· ' but they were courteous, meant to be just, 
and gave no little care and labor to the work. 
Purchasing a paper as I took a seat in the 
cars at Symcuse the aay after the Conven
tion there clo!i!ed, I found three long columns 
and a half devoted to a report of one day's 
meetings. And to tho opening session the 
preceding evening, mainly occupied by ::\fr. 
Frothinghain's adJress, nearly as much 
space had been gi:ven. So the types helped 
to scatter 'hints of the speakers' words far 
and wide; bringing them, doubtless, to 
many eyes that would read them with appre
heusion, and perchance horror, or that would 
not read them at all,-but bringing them al-
80 to eyes, not few, that had been looking 
with secret longing for just su~h words, and 
would see in thein the promise of a truer fel
lowship an<l a more satisfying fa.ith. 

W.J .• P 

The "Table of Contents" for our second 
volume will be sent ~ wuk to all our sub
s.cribers, in the form of a Supplement. 

Ta:ot is the art of "putting yourself in his 
place." 

THE INDEX. 

RABB TO SUIT. 

Orthodox critics of Free Religion often 
declare that its advocates have neither earn
estness enough nor faith enough in its pow
er over the human heart to carry it to the 
poor, the vicious, the miserable, the outcast 
of society; but that they selfishly keep their 
gospel to themselves. · 

On the ·other hand, if any believer in Free 
Religion actually ventures to proclaim it to 1 

such people, these same critics are loud in 
denunciation of bis attempt to destroy the 
only solace of their wretchedness and the 
only cure of their wickedness. 

The Orthodox are certainly hard to suit. 
Just after the Detroit Convention of the 

Free Religions Association, we were asked 
by the Superintendent of the Detroit House 
of Correction to give an address on Saturday 
afternoon to the prisoners-an audience he 
said, of about four hundred and fifty pers~ns, 
and of quite the average degree of intelli
gence. l{emembering how seldom the evan
gelical clergy, who contrive usually to man
age the religious instruction of such institu
tions in their own way, suffer the prisoners 
to hear anything bu:t evangelical- teachinO' 
we felt bound not to decline the plain du~; 
of the occasion, and at considerable incon
:enience remained in Detroit to discharge 
it. The result of the experiment is related 
elsewhere in two articles which we copy 
from. the Detroit Trilns~, and which say all 
that 1s necessary to be said about it. 

A. NEW VIEW OP THE PA.LL OF 1'IA.N. 

EXTRACT EROlC PARKER PILLSBCRY'S UNPUB
LISHED LECTURE ON 11FAITH, KNOWLEDGE, 

AND WORK IN RELIGION." 

In the Bible, the first thing prohibited wae 
knowledge. To know was m:Lde a capital 
crime. God said :-" Yonder stands the tree 
of knowledge. Touch it not I For in the 
day that ye oat thereof ye shall surely die." 
"Li the day." Not on the morrow. Not on 
any other day. 

But another came, serpent or S:itan named, 
and said they should not die--:.the man, nor 
the woman. "For G·od doth know," he add
ed, "that in the day ye eat thereof, your 
eyes will be opened, and ye shall be as Gods, 
knowing good and evil!" 

Which thing came to pass,-did it not?
even th·ough it made God a liar and Satan 
the first true prophet whoso name stands re
corded in history! 

But the account proceeds further, though 
still making the matter worse. 

The1·e was another tree in the garden, not 
yet forbidden, the tree of life; which could 
have averted the whole penalty, even had 
God determined to execute it, as it seems he 
never did, though so sternly threatened. 

When he saw that Adam and Eve had eat
en of the tree of knowledge and become wise, 
instead of killing them he said:-" Behold, 
the man is become as one of us, to know 
good sud evil." And now, lest he should 
put forth his hand aud eat of the tree of life 
and live forever, therefore the Lord drove 
him forth out of tho garden. 

Which now of the two spoke truly, God 
or Satan? The latter said two things, and 
both proved true. God said one thing and 
it did not prove true. Adam ditl no~ die, 
nor Eve; "their eyes t.oere opened, and they 
became as Gods, knowing good and eviL" 
For God himself said afterwards:-" Behold, 

the man is become as one of us, knowina 
good and evil." But Adam was not killed: 
Nor that wicked wife who tempted bis man
ly innocence/ Nor Satan, or the serpent, that 
seduced her. All survived-Satan to this 
day! And who can number the descendants 
of the man and woman, who were so "sur"
ly" to die, ou the day they should eat of tho 
forbidden tree? Only the trees seem to have 
died. Nothing was ever heard of them aft.er
wards, in botany or history. 

But knowledge has been praised ever since 
~ven in t~e Bible, the Old Testament partof 
1t; even 1f the race was indebted to the devil 
for it at first, as the book itself shows. 

King David, King Solomon, and the 
prophets indited some of their loftiest strains 
to its praise and honor, and deplored its ab
sence among the people in almost funereal 
dirges of sorrow. 

TBB RA.DICA.L ASIH>CIATION. 

The Radical for December is out late but . , 
is none the worse for that, siuce it does not de-
pend for its interest on pa.'lsing events. ·h 
is good for all seasons, provided \he reader's 
mood is ·a high and thoughtful one. We are 
especially glad to see th:it the suooeSI! of TH 
INDEX in raising the first t50,000 of the As
sociation's stock has stimulated the friends 
of the Radical to make a similar effort in it& 
behalf. A " Radiqal Association " is pro· 
posed on a basis similar to ours, the capital 
stock being fixed at t50,000, and the shares 
at t100, payable in assesl!ments of ten per 
cent. a year as soon as t25,000 arti subscribed. 
Several thousand dollars have been sub
scribed already. It 'vas feared at first (we 
thought needlessly) that the starting of Tu& 
INDEX would hurt the RtJdical. If it should 
turn out that the success of the Index Asso
ciation has paved the •way for the success of 
a similar Radical .Association, it will be plain 
enough that our experiment was the be!t 
thing that ever happenecl for the RtJdical. 
May this prove to be the ca~e l W c shall 
watch the progreSll of the movement with 
sincerest Kympathy, believiug that this world 
is too small, aud this lifo too sl10rt, and the 
need of earnest humanitarian work far too 

great, for the indulgence of petty and con· 
temptible rivalries among thosti who are toil
ing in bumanity's cause.' So success to the 
Radical Association! Sen<l your subscrip
tion for at least o·ne share to S. H. Morse, 25 

Bromfield St., BoHton. 
... 

••PHYSICJl.&N, Hll!:.&L THYllELP.tt 

[From the New York Intlci>"ndcnt or Dec. H.] 
The lnlkpe11dent is an impersonal paper. We h&Te 

announced publicly that its editorial utterances are 
those of the paper, and that there id no indication 
wade who writes them. In thi:J respect it differs 
from such a paper as 1he I~. of Toledo which la 
the avowed organ of its editor, Rev. F. k Abbot, 
and of nobody else. When we publi.shed a critfoism 
of .Mr. Abbot's assertion that lt takes three dollars to 
send one to the Heathen, he had no right to charge 
it to a single editor, and devote se,·e111.l columns to 
a~ument with him, lnt1toad of with the lnde~· 
It IB an unwarrantable peMJnality. And now Mr. 
~r. Ab~t oxeu~s ~is pert1onality llil resulting from 
his anXlety to do JUSttcc to the other editors of this 
paper! He says:-

"Thc !~pendent is not responsible for hi8 misre· 
presentations. There arc gentlemen connected with 
The IIUUpend4n.t who would scorn 1.o mnke them and 
it would uot be just to hold thellC gentlemen i~ any 
de~ree ~ponsible for them. . • . It is not 'dis· 
courtesy or 'peI'l!Onality' in us to hold him penon· 
ally accountable for the libel, and to acquit his 9880· 
ciates of the disgrace." 

Mr. Abbot knows more about us than we do our· 
sel vea. We will, for once, so far analyw the com· 
plex "we" which is wont to speak ediiori&llv as to 
say that the present writer, who some yeani ~ ex· 
p~ th~ugh The Independent the adm1ra~on 
which he still feels for the remarkable pbilosoph1cal 
artlcJea of Mr. Abbot in the North ..d.merican Re· 
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~. on Space and Time, learns now for the first 
time that there is any such discordance of opinion in 
this office, and reitera'tes the judgment previously 
expressed that Mr. Abbot's only right course would 
have been to withdraw the charge, and that the at
iempt to defend it by pntting on its phrascoloizy a 
nugatory sense was disingenuous logic, deserving 
the title of prevarication, and quite as absurd as his 
last defence of his persom\lity. Mr. Abbot's perverse 
logic surprised us, coming as it did from " man 
whose purity and simplicity of chal'!ICter we have al
ways honored, and whoRe rejection of the name of 
Christian was a marvel of good logic. The mere mat
ter how hls words were to be interpreted is a small 
one, not worth further di1icussion. The qnm1tion of 
missions is one of the most important before Ute 
Christian public, and to that we shall often return. 

[The above' compliments we should have consider
ed generou11, under other circumstances; but as we de
mimd juatiu first, and as Mr. Gladden now repeats 
for the third time the unjust and absolutely false 
charge of which he Wl\S originally guilty, we have no 
acknowledgments to make. 

As to the opinions of his collaborators in the l1WU. 
~ ofilce we know nothing. Our reference to 
them was made on the geneml assumption that they 
were gtmtleme'A, and would not sanction a elander un
worthy of their character as such. No gentleman 
would cQ.ar~ any one with untruthfulnei!S, unless he 
wel'8 prepared to prove it. This .Mr. Gladden now 
declines to do. 

"The mere matter how his (our] words were to be in; 
preted is a sm'\11 one, not worth further discl1.8Sion." 
Will Mr. Gladdeu venture to say that, having based 
a· charge of untrutbfulnC88 on his Interpretation or 
our words, he bas now a right to plead their non-· 

· importance as a reason for rcl'using eiJ,Jier to tJ!itlul,rau 
or lo P7'0fle thil charge 1 We demand that be do either 
one or the other. His evasion is as cowardly as It is: 
uncandid. We have abM>lntely dieprovcd the charge. 
llr. Gladden knows it quite as well as our readeni; 
and thi11 sudden discovery of the unimportance of 
om words is a pusillanimous attempt to avoid confes
sion of a proved libel. He sees tliat we have lcR 
him nothing to say in defence of his slander; yet he 
pershits in it, reiterates it, and refuses to make it 
good! He would not "dodge'' lo thh1 manner (to 
q.uote Ji.is own courteous expression), if he were not 
fully conscious of the weakness of his position. He 
would not wince at being held responsible for his 
words, if be were not aware that . their falsity had 
been exposed. But we intend that 01Jr readers, at 
least, shall see who it is that bas "badly damaged his 
reputation for candor and fairness." The following 
will be a useful fosson to ot.her Orthodox critics to be 
either less abusive or less unwary than Mr. Gladden, 

Our reply ~ tbe compll\int tha.t we had. failed in. 
courtesy by mentioning :Mr. Gladden's name, was 
that 1"' hWlfl.f had made a personal atiack for which 
h4 himaelf should be held personally responsible. 
Until this attack was made, we had no• mentioned 
his name at all, but had referred solely to "The In- · 
~." It was his own extreme discourtesy and 
personality in making the most offensive charge con
ceivable that Justified and called for a personal reply. 
All this Mr. Gladden perfectly well understands 
But be represents to the readers of the Illllepe1WUni. 
th.a& our only "excuse" for mentbning bl11 name ls a 
wholly superfluous and ridiculous tenderness for his 
brother-editors I 1n order to render this misrepresent
atlon plausible, /vJ 11uppr81188 in. hu qulXawmfrom our 
09lumna the U>Orda which eomain. the ma.fa rea1on. (not 
"excuse") why 1D8 m«l AW nall'M!, We ask our read
ers to compare the passage as Mr. Gladden above 
quotes It with the piigsage as it stands in T1111 IN· 
DEX, No. 102. We said:-

"One word more. Mr. Gladden compl11ins of our 
'personality' because we refuse to allow him, in Ku· 
Klux fashion, to sboot from behind a mask. He 
preters to be ineognito in hie attack, and to be referred 
to only as •The Independent.' Hut 'TM lnd4pe11d~nt,' 
is not responsible for hi11 misrepresentations. There 
are gentlemen connected with' T/18 I1WUpendent' who 
would scorn to make them: and lt would not be just 
to hold these gentlemen in any degree responsi
ble for them. IF IT 18 NOT 'DISCOURT&SY1 AND 'P.BR
BONALITT IN :MR. 0LADD&N TO TA:i: U8 FALSELY 
WITH 'PREVARICATION,' 'TH& PALTRIEST SORT o• 
DODGING,' AND 80 FORTH, it is not 'dl<1COurtesy' or 
•personality' in us to hold him peraonally accountable 
for the libel and to acquit his associatea of its dis
grace.'' 

If Mr. Gladden baa eYen a minimum allowance 
or "candor and fairness," he will either proYC or re
uact bis original charge. But if be choosea &o be si
lent, u we suspect he will, our readers ~ay judge 
for themselves with what force a cbarR8 of "prevarica· 
tion" comea from a Chris\ian editor who will stoop 
io the t.rick of garbling quotations.-ED.1 

THE INDEX. 

Qllommunitationsi. 
tJNIT.t.BIANN, AtJTdORITY, BEA.SON, AND 

PBBJtDOlll. 

To TflE EDITOR OF TRB lNDRX: 
IJwr Sir,-I sec in yeur issue of Nov. 18. under 

the beading "Unitarianism,'' the followinic state
ments :-"All the Unitarian Conferences, National or 
Local, assert at the same time their devotion to Free
dom and to Christianity, and thus present the humil
iating spectacle of a divided allPgiance. . . . . • 
Thie is the 11Ctual position of the Unitarian denomin
ation; and there is not a clear intellect in the world 
that ran look upon it with respect.'' As I am one of 
those who both hold and re~pect that position, I 
should like, barring all question of intellect, to try 
the matter with you. 

You believe in Freedom in astronomy? Ye!!. no 
doubt. Do you, then, recot>rnize noautl1ority in Gal
ileo as to lhc earth's motion, or in Newt.On as to 
gravitation? I suppose you do. You recognize the 
authority of the competent witness; and since you 
recogniu it, it does not at all interfere with your 
freedom. Hather, In the exercise of your fre1..'<lom, 
you acknowledge the authority of tlt.csc men in these 
matters. And so of the masters in other departments. 
May we not. then, freely recognize the authority of 
Jesus, and so freely assert our devotion to Chri11tian· 
ity? 

"Bnt," some one may say, "you are playing with 
the word au/JU>rity. By ilutlwrity we mean an abso

·lute and overruling autho1it.y, not (as in the e&1e of 
Galileo) the authority of a competent '\\'itness freely 
reC?gnized." I am not playing with the word, I.Jut 
trymg to express the facl If you mean lly au
tlwrity an Imposed and overruling authority, then I 
do not recognize that in Jesus. 13ut, on tht: other 
band, I do freeJy rccogni1..e him as, humanly 11peak
ing and within the rnnge of my kD'lwledge, the su
preme lUa11wr In religion; and, more than that. I mn
not but so recognize him. It is an intellectual ncce~· 
sity with me so to recognize him. There is ouly one 
way, as far as I can see, by which we can cease to 
rcganl Je11u~ as our religious Master and Heall; and 
that is by recognizing some other as greater than be, 
supposing that to be possible. Hence, I think 1 have 
a right to aak you either to show us a religious 
teacher greater than J &ms, that we may learn of 
him, or to acknowledge the authority of Jesus, or to 
explain by what right you can refuse your allegiance 
tothe highest religious truth you know, and to the 
~teet religious teacher. · 

"But," some one may ask, " if yon acknowledge In 
Jesus only a freely recognized authority, an author
itl analogous to that of Galileo, why call yourself by 
bJS name any more than by Galileo's? Why show 
such peculiar Teneration for him f' Because he is 
our master in religion instead of in astronomy. A.s· 
tronomy is a matter of observation and logical infer
ence; religion of faith and holiness, and of our deep· 
est and most inward personal tile. We may diR:!O
ciate the truths of astronomy from the discoverers of 
them, because they are matters or observation and 
lo~ical inference. We cannot dissociate a religious 
faith from its author, because it is something person
al. The Gospel of Jesus is the utterance of his in. 
ward thought, his personal spirit, aH well as the \'ls
ion of God and of eternity; and hence cannot oo dU· 
sociated from him. 

I aflirm theae two thin~, then: tlrst, that in the 
exercise of our free intelligence, we are bound to "as
sert our devotion to Chriatianity," to recognize the 
authority of Jesus, because Jesus is the greatest re
ligious master, and bis Gospel the big.best truth 
known to us; second, that his authority differs from 
that of the autborii, of the masters in other depart
ments by as much as religion differs from these · 
other depnrttnents, namely, tn being the most deeply 
personal part of our lives. 

And in conclusion, I ask of yon agaln,elther to Rhow 
to us a greater religious master than Jesus, and a 
better doctrine than Christianity, or to acknowledge 
yourallegiance to Jesus as the religiouR Head of Ilu
manity, or to show what other course is open to a 
"clear intellect.'' 

Yours truly, 
FRANCIS T. w ASHBL"IU(, 

MILTON, Mase., Dec. 1, 1871. 

8PIBITVALIHI A.GAIN. 

Ma. Em TOR:-
Mr. MacOraw censures me in No. 97 of TUE IN

DEX for what I said of Spiritualism in: ml last arti
cle (No. 93) and gives a "Defence of Sptritualli;m.'' 
To this I wish to reply. 

Mt. MacG1-aw adduces many ''facts" In proof or 
the truth of Spiritualism; but no argument or scien
tific reasoning. His "facte" are merely the testimo
ny of those who believe in spbit and their agency. 
But as no one has yet given to the world the scienti· 
fie principles of Spiritualism, or th'l law by •whlch 
spirits operate upon matter, either immediately or 
through mediums, this whole teetlmony rests on the 
,mere assurances of believers. No rational or eden· 
tifto disbeliever in Spiritualism and its theories 
has as Jet borne testimony to the facts or truth of ei
ther. Tyndall, Httxley, Fronde and boats of German 
savans not only di'belleve In, bu\ distinctly deooWlce 
Spiritualism u delusion, and are especially severe 
on mAdiums and their performances and "revelaUona," 
and though neither \hey nor I will deny there are 
a great mRny wonderful manifest.atlons ln Nature for 
which neither t.hey nor I can satisfactorily account, 
there ia no doubt u to their natunl, material char· 
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acter, and that the spirits have nothing whatever 
to do with them. 

lir. MacGraw also tells us that "Spiritualists do 
not believe in miracles. They believe and pro
claim, that, however Rtrange and singular such mani
fostations may bP,they are the result oi' a natural cause, 
and come to us though tbe lll!'ency of some kn~wn or 
unknown natural 18w." This is Materialism pure and 
simple. It is not 8pirituallsm, in as much as it contra
dicts all the theories of Spiritualism. Thes~ manifesta. 
tions must be miraculous; for how can they be the 
manifestations of spiritl, and l\t the same time the re· 
suit ofa natural cause? Webster tbue d<'ilnes miracle: 
-"An event or effect contrary to fhe established 
constitution and course of things, or a deviation from 
t.he known laws of nature; a supernatural event.'' 
Now I should like to know how .Mr. lllncGraw can 
harmonise Iii.a btlief in ailirira and tltrir manif~sta
twm (evidently miracles acconling to Websier) and 
his disbdief in mirncl&? 

Mr. Macgraw taltee exception to my statement 
that the perfomumces of medinms nrc done in the 
dark, imd that, when any liglh is suddenly let in, the 
medium is generally detected in the act of perform
ing all thr~e manifestations hilllself. He t iiumpbant
ly says: "Then sometimes, it appears, light is sudden
ly let in,aml the medium is not pc1forn1ing these.man· 
ifcstations. Can Mr. Einstein tell wh1. or what does? 
These were, of course, l!LCts or mnnitcstations which 
the i:;eeptics attempted to detect the medium in per
fonuing, and he passed the ordeal scathlC88." 

I will answer Mr. l\lacGraw's query-who or what 
is it that pcrfom1s them? )lost ni;suredly not the 
spirits, but the medium, though he is sometimes too 
smart to be d"tec!.ed. And if there were facta or 
manifestations which the sceptics attempte& to detect 
the medium in performing IUld be passed the onleal 
8Cathless, these also are attributable, not to spirits, 
but to the dexterity of the medium, or perhllpe to 
the character of the audiences, which are often com
posed ofbclievel"!l only, who,of course, do not attempt 
to detect the medium, or of sceptics not smart enough 
to detect him. . 
Mr. MacGrnw finds all!O much fnult with me for •r· 

in&: that Spiritualitim must first of all pro,·c the exis
tence of spirits before It can assert the truths of Spir
itualism; and ask11-"Wbat docs he mran by the 
truth>! of Spiritnnliiiln Y" lie then adds: "I know of 
no truths contended for by Spiritualist>! s·1•e the great 
truth that man exists as a living. sentitont being ftf\er 
the body is resolved into its orii,rinal elements, and to 
prove this they ~Ive certain fliCts which they think 
cannot be 11ccounkd for otherwise than through the 
agency of disembodied spirits.'' 

This "P.63t truth of Spiritualism," thus worded and 
in its Sp1rituallstic sense, is denied by all non·Spi.r
itualists, even by those believin~ in m1mortaltty, or 
the existence of the soul after oeath. But to argue 
this "great truth" would require more space than you, 
Mr. Editor, are able to grant. I may, perhaps, make 
It the subject of a future independent article,' if you· 
will permit. it. Any one, however ,might suppose 
that Mr. MacGrnw, after a11&crtlng so positively this 
"great truth" of Spiritualism, would have given us 
what non·Spirltuali.st11 and even men ofscience cannoi 
gi \·e us yet,-po,,itilJI!, irref uta/JU proof, a practical aci&n
tific du11U1111trntion of it. But he does not do this. 1'be 
agency of disembodied spirits and their mRDifestatiOll8 
are self.evident truths/or him,for"these witnesses Ille 
within hearing of the scratches of his pen I" So he 
requires us only to take bis "certain proofs," the ex
periences of others in good faith, free from "material
ism coldly suspiciGus of human honesty and human 
testimony." This is not convincing evidence for 
"sceptics," who, since Mr. MacGraw's "facts" cannot 
be examined or scientifically analy1.ed by any one aot 
having these or similar "experiences," will relllllia. 
sceptics still. 

Mr. )lacGraw gives no adequate reply to my re
marks on .t.he medillm 's passing out of the state of' 
trance at will, or, what amounts to the same thing, 
i11Mrild>ly at the righe mqment. His theory that "& 
foreign intelligence for the time being controls the· 
medium," may possibly do well enough ror a general 
explanlltion of the trance·state, as al Ro for the similar 
phenomenon of :Mesmerism or animal )lsgnetism, bu\ 
it does not answer mr. objections. In Mesmerism it 
Is claimed that the will of the operator is the cause
of the phenomena. Possible, because still natural. 
But in the trance state the spirits are the claimed 
agents. Impossible, because not. natural but super
natural-"mimculoue," if you will, according to the 
above definition of W ebeter. If we cannot explain 
satisfactorily, we can at least to some extent under
stand the controlling agency of a will; bnt of the 
contrelling agency of a spirit we can neither fonn 
any conception, nor explain or understand ft. Nev
ertheleS11, there may still be some kind of analogy 
between the trance-state and .Mesmerism · but of 
an1 analogy between the trance aiate and 11 borao 
driven by a man. as Mr. MacGraw ft88nmes, I am no\ 
aware, although I can tell Mr • .MacGraw "why 11 man 
takes a harneBS from 11 horse when be bu finished 
a Journey." Even more than this. I can very well 
explain to .Mr. llacGraw how human Intelligence 
controls a horse, while neither be nor I can tell haw 
spirit lntelliaence can control 11 medium. 

But Mr. MacGraw will, no doubt, see In my ecep-
. tlclsm but the verlflcation of the •Jing that ."Ma&e· 

rialism and Christian theology may lie Did to be ex· 
treme position• in the field of thoughl." He may no\ 
be wrong In \his, but he fails to see that the one is 
the child of thought, re1lectlon and aclentl1ic reeearch1 
and the other, like Spiritualism itaelf, \he.ruu1' or 
auperatition, gullibility, and all kinda or humbug. 

.MORB.18 EotaTBIX. 
TlTolTn.La, Pa., December 8, 1871. 
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.,,.,,, Fad•, an'i 111,.rullng Rzlr<Jl:ta. Aleo, a \'Cry remark· 
able article by a SIRme•e Bnddhl•t le appended, giving 
an account of a •picy converoatlon between blru•clf &nd a 
miHlou&ry. PRIC.G-Slngle copies Ten Cent"; tllx copies 

. l"lfty Cool•; Twelve coplc• Ono Dollar. 
No. 5.-" God In the Coostl&oClon ,n Would U be 

rlcbt to Incorporate Belll(lon1t Doirm .. loto 
&be VnltedS&ar.e.Con•tl&u&looJ By Rev. ARTHUR 
B. BRADt'OltD. A very clcur, t>olnted, and able ara::nment 
against the Propoaed Thcologlc11J Amendment to the UoJLed 
States Con•tlrutlon, which onsrht to 11(1 clrcnlated through
ont the conntry. PRWK-~lnglc Copi,;e Ton. Cenl.li; Six 
Coples Fifty Cdot•; Twelve CoJ>les Ono Dollar. 

No. 11.-"Thc 8abb1db9" hy PARKElt J>fLLSBURY, 18 a 
•C~thlng denunciation or 8ab >Dtarlan eupor•tltlon. N1w 
Edition.. PIUCR-81n:;lo cople.; TJn Cent•; ·rwulvc copies 
One dollar. 

No. 7.-''Compna.ory Bdneattoo,n hy F. E. ABBOT, 
maintain• th• rlgtu ut evcrv child to be odnc11tell. &nd tho 
duly <>11 he St11te to cMnre ft an od11cation. PHWE-l)ln· 
glo ooplue F'h·o Cent•; ·rwelve eople• l<'ll\y ('enl -. • 

~o. 8.-Tbe Prruoeut lleavc,o, by o. B. FROTnr.i1G
HAM. Is a •i11~11hrly fellclt-011e treatmonl of :i snb.iect that 
lntere•t• cveryh.1uy. PRllJJ; -Slnglu coplos l!'ivo Cenle; 
Twelve coplc• fifty Cont•. 
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tlold by lh.>k..,Uor•, or malled postpaid, ou receipt of prlco, 

by . 
llO&.\.CE B. FOi.I.ER, Pnblisber, 

14 Urou11lcld ::!1reet, .Bo•ton. 
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THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 
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black morocco backs and marbled cov~rs, will be malled to 
any addrc•11 on receipt of fi.llO and 'ill cents poet.age. Onl7 1 
llmlted number CUI be furnished. 

LOCAL AGBNTS, 

HENRY U. RfCHARDSON & Co., 2'lol\"e•e-r St., New York. 
l,I':liARD P. HAl.WW.b:L'" • Ill! Federal 8t., Boeton. 
PARKEJ:t PILLSBlTRY Salem, vhio. 

GENERAL AGE~Tl:l. 
A. K. BUTTS New York City. 
Il. L. GltKE.S Syracue, N. Y • 
L.BBHRY " " " 
~Any person, 11ctlng aa an ~gent for TIIB INDEX mar 

forwRrd lhe n11mes or NEW SUBSL'RllH.:RS and retal..o Tn11· 
typer c•nl. of their 8 UBHCRlYrIONb . 

P'"" All L~ttero and Cummunlcatlons to be addrMaed to 
THB INDEX, 

D11.t.wza88, TOLEDO, 0. 

T liE ltADICAL Is puhllebed monthly at '8.00 a year. Ad· 
dress I!. H. MOH:-<E, 211 Jlromtlcld atreec., Bos1011. 8end 

au cent• ror a i:lpeeimen .Number. 13tf 

PU.BL.lCATION~ 

OP TB& 

Free Religious Association. 
The Report, 1D pamphlet form, or lhe AmilJAL MUTIWo or 

the Pasi: Rz1.1010u1 A11BOC1u10N for li'71, can be obtained br 
applying to the 8..cretary, W. J. POTl'KB, NEW B1>11roJU>, Ill•. 
It contains E•oays, by Jo/t.n Wriu, on "TlllS Aftl'rOllS or 
.8CIJ:'MCJI TO RKLlOION ;"by o. B . Jl'rot/Unglt.am, on "BUPSlllrrt• 
Tl.Oii J.l{D l>oo1UTl11•;" and by Wm. J. Poeur, on ''Tu NAT
URAL GU11:1118 OP ClllWITU.NlTT ;" al"° a report of addrotaet 
by Dr. Bartol, T. W. Higgiruon, Luemla Mott, Pro/. Dftl. 
ton, A. X. POtHU. and 01llon1, togelher with other proceed· 
loge or the mooilog. Price 86 cents; lu packagea of J.• or 
more iii ceata eoch. 

Tho A.Jnro.u. RBPDl\TS tor 1868, 18811, and 18'111 (at Ill centa 
each), .Kev. Samuel Johnoon'11 Ii:s.ay on "Tu WolMlllll' OI' 
Jssua" (lJO cents), Rtiv. W. B. Channing's EeHy on •'Tu:s R•· 
1.10101'!1 oP Cnuu" (iiO cente), Col. T. W. Blggln1on'1 Bnar 
on ''TBB l!YJIPATBT aw RKL101o:sa" (20 cent•), and an K ... r 
en "Rs.t.llOK .uru RanunoN," by W•. J. POTTX.a(10 ceot1), 
all publlPhed throngh the A~eoclatlon, can llJ&O be obt&IJlod u 
abcrrc. 

W. ;I. PO'M'ER, 
8tJC""'1'1'fJ. 

NE\V TRACTS, 
Inteaded to Teaeb. Religion 'ft' ithm1t SupersUtJon 

iu. 

u. 
25. 

26 • 

27. 

118. 

19. 

ao • 
81. 

as. 

First Series, No. 1 to 20. 

Second Series, JUtrt Published-
Paoattclun r how dl•played by well-meaning poople 

lu tllclr Ju4gwent aud action rc•pccUn& religion 111 

J!~Liu~iar Faith bonor God, no& eallUllDJaie Hlw I rejL'CL u.JJ te•tiwony lhUL ti1Je:lk8 ill ol liod, 
Who Wro&e JU a proper and D<:cdfnl lnqalry ..-hen 

an unrca•onablc cw111i~ urgtd ou tl.ie ground llw "It 
la written." 

Perlod.leal Prayer 1 aak wlien yon want to ult; 
thank when you wa11t 10 thank; lie honest in prayer. 

Hear the ocher Sides seek an lnldUgenl failb, In· 
alcad of blindly rollowing lgnorancu a.nd prejudice. 

Man'• Doty Co God r above all thing• do nut neg· 
loot l'; but take care, Loo, not to be mlliled In regard 
wit. I 

Penuy-wa.e, Pound•roolbb ' to clalll!dlvloe n· 
ep: rulon tor unwortby lmpmalion on the dhille cllar· 

.& a~:nehs&one f'or f'alae Teaebenr God C11W111-
l1 gave reason aud con•cicn··e 10 be our galllee. 11 .Juntee and Love"'· Mercy r God's actual met • 
od beuer lhau the •uppo•ed "pt11n of salv11llon." cal 

Prepared to Dle r an um·ciling of some clerl 
flllte pretences. 

"'Bven .. Others 1" showing a point of resemblance 
between the '"e"aogellcali;" aud 1 noee beile,·en 11·hom 
they etlg~llze a. "unbelluver.." God di 

DCJ Men need Salva&lonJ a look towards · 
rccl.ly, nol through tbc dark-•taiued cllnrch-w!Ddowe. 

Vachan&eable' will Uod ewr refu•e to welcvlfll 
tile revcntlng and returning 11lnner1 . 

.a-&. i.-c Slonen 1 men oome1lme• lo•e their children. 
did God ever lose, ran he Jose, AU children! Id red. 

85. Times and Seaso1U1 two tal•11 uotlonscune e • 
one about t'rlday, oue aboul Sunday. Orthodo•r a&. Do they really belleTe J&J ca; eswhere ..., 
toll<>W• trarl1tl11n In oppoahlon ' 0 t!crlpture. lh a7. · The Boston ReTlval a11d U• Leader' m~ • 
od• of upera11on of Hcv. A. ,ll., 1'urle, profu••lon&i ie
v!Yali•I . ,_, d 

He BPJeei. &be Bibler a l'lllse charge retll.-, all 
the oppoelng truth clearly •bown. 

as. 

EITHER SERiES 80 CENTS; BOTH 1iOCE.i.VT8· 
Addreea CHA8. K. W!UPl'LB. 

[61Hf.] 19 Pinckney tit., .BoelOIL• 
~--------~ RIFLES. 8HOT-GlJNS, REVOLVE~ G•f. 

m:aurlal. Write tor Price Ll•t, to c;)U;A'l' W.l>t! 
ERN !JUN WORKS, l'lttaburgh, l.'a. Army Gana, RevoJvelra, 
.te., bought or traded for. Ag•n.t. Wanted. [a&-l~, 

~e series or "INDEX TRAC'l'!I" (No. t wl'fo.8l1'11 
be sent poet paid on receipt of 11n1 cen1e. 'l')le:"' ln.~t't,: 
"Lectnr.. on the Bible," by Rev. Charles VoyeeyCo; ii~~lon •• 
Propapndism,"byF.E.Abbot; "Gocllnlhe DI b 1· 
b:v Rev. A. B. Bradfordi "Thot!abhath," li1Par..:!!.Pl_::d~C 
"The Present HPaven,' by Rev. O. B. J'rotbllli-• 
•q~IUIJ valu .. bl11 'l'raut• •. 
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